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PREFACE
TilE J<'IRST EDITION.

TnE objects of a Dispensatory are to present an account of medicinal substances in the state in which they are brought into the shops, and to teach

the mgdes in which they are prepared for use. The importance of these
objects, and the general value and C'f"CD necessity of a work of this nature,
ivill not be disputed. It may, however, be a question, how far the wants of

,\

the medical and pharmaceutical community in this country are supplied by
the Diopens::Ltories already in circuhttion; and whether such a deficiency
exists as to justify the offer of a new one to the public attention. The great
merits of the works severally entitled "The Edinburgh New Dispensatory"
and "The London .Dispensatory," the former edited by the late Andrew
Duncan, M.D., the latter by Anthony 'l'odd 'fhomsou, M.D., are well
known wherever the English language is spoken. Founded, as they both
are, upon the excellent basis laid by Lewis, they are nevertheless entitled,

from the great a<l<lition of valuable materials, and the distinctive character
exhibited in the arrangement of these materials, to be considered as origi-

nal works; while the sty lo in which they have been executed speaks
strongly in favour of the skill and industry of their authors. But they
were calculated especially for the sphere of Great Britain, and are too
deficient in all that relates exclusively to this country, to admit of being
receiYed as standards here. In the history of our commerce in drugs, and
of the nature, growth, and collection of our indigenous medical plants; in
the chemical operations of our extensive laboratories; and in the modes of

preparing, dispensing, and applying medicines, which have gradually grown
into use among us; there is much that is peculiar, a knowledge of which
is not to be gained from foreign books, and is yet necessary to the char. acter of an accomplished American pharmaceutist. We ha\'c. moreover, a.
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National Pharrnacopreia, which requires an explanatory commentary, in
order that its precepts may be fully appreciated, and advantageously put
into practice. On these accounts it is desirable that there should be a Dis.
pensatory of the United States, which, while it embraces whatever is useful
in European pharmacy, may accurately represent the art as it exists in
this country, and give instruction adapted to our peculiar wants. It appears
due to our national character that such a work should be in good faith an
American work, newly prepared in all its parts, and not a mere edition of
one of the European Dispcnsatories, with here and there additions and
alterations, which, though they may be useful in themselves, cannot be
made to harmonize with the other materials so as to giYc to the whole an
appearance of unity, and certainly would not justify the assumption of a.
new nittional title for the book. Whether, in the Dispcnsatories which have
been published in the United States, these requisites have been satisfactorily fulfilled, it rests with the public to rletermine. That valuable treatises on l\Iateria. Medica and Pharmacy have been issued in this country,
no candid person, acquainted with our medical literature, will be disposed
to deny. In offering a new work to the medical and pharmaceutical professions, the authors do not wish to be considered as undervaluing the
labours of their predecessors. They simply conceive that the field has not
beC'n so fully occupied as to exclude all competition. The pharmacy of continental Europe is ground which has been almost untouched; and much
information in relation to the natural history, commerce, and mnnagement
of our own drugs, bas lain ungathered in the possession of individuals, or
scattered in separate treatises and periodicals not generally known and
read. Since the publication of the last edition of our National Pharmacopccia, no gencl'a,l explanation of its processes has appenrcd, though required in justice both to that work and to the public. '!'he hope of being
able to supply these deficiencies may, perhaps, be considered a sufficient
justification for tbe present undertaking.
'!'Le Pharmacopooia of the United States has been adopted as the basis
of tl1is Dispensatory. Jt is followed both in its general division of medicines, and in its alphabetical arrangement of them under each division.
Precedence is, in every instance, given to the names which it recognises,
while the explanations by which it fixes the signification of these names
are inserted in immediate connection with the titles to which they severally
belong. Every article which it designates is more or less fully described;
and all its processes, after being literally copied, are commented on and
explained wherever comment and explanation appeared necessary. Nothing, in fine, has been omitted, which, in the estimation of the authors,
could serve to illustrate its meaning, or promote tho ends which it was in~
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tended to subserve.

This course of proceeding appeared to be due to the

national character of the Pharmacopreia, and to the important object of
establishing, as far as possible, throughout the United States, uniformity,
both in the nomenclature and prepara.tion of medicines. In one particular,

convenience required that the plan of the Pharmacopreia should be departed from.

~l1he medicines belonging to the depa.rtment of MATEHIA

}.IEnICA, instead of being arranged in two divisions, corrcspomling with
the Primary and Secondary Catalogues of that work, have been treated
of indiscriminately in alphabetical succession; and the pince which they

respectively hold in the Pbarmacopreia is indicated by the employment of
the term Secondary, in connection with the name of each of the medicines
included in the latter catidogue.

But, though precedence has thus been given to the Pbarmacopreia of
the United States, those of Great Britain have not been neglected. The
nomenclature adopted by the different British Colleges, and their formulas
for the preparation of medicines, have been so extensively followed through-

out the United States, that a work intended to represent the present state
of pharmacy in this country would be imperfect without them; and the
fact that the writings of British physicians and surgeons, in which their
own officinal terms and preparations are exclusively employed and referred
to, have an extensive circulation among us, renders some commentary
necessary in order to prevent serious mistakes. 'The Pharmacopc:cias of
London, Edinburgh, and Dublin have, therefore, been incorporated, in all
their essential parts, into the present work. Their officinal titles are uniformly given, always in subordination to those of the United Sta.tcs Pharmacopceia, when they express the same object; but in chief, when, as often
happ ens, no corresponding medicine or preparation is recognised by our

national standard. In the latter case, if different names arc applied -by
different British Colleges to the same object, that one is generally preferred which is most in accordance with our own system of nomenclature,

and the others arc given as synonymes. The medicines directed by the
British Colleges are all described, and their processes either copied at
length, or so far explained as to be intelligible in all essential particulars.
Besides the medicinal substances recognised as officinal by the Pha.rmacopooias alluded to, some others have been described, which, either from
the lingering remains of former reputation, from recent reports in their
favour, or from their important relation to medicines in genera.I use, ap-

pear to have claims upon the attention of the physician and apothecary.
Opportunity has, moreover, been taken to introduce incidentally brief
accounts of substances used in other countries or in former times, and

occasionally noticed in medical books; and, that the reader may be able to
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refer to them when desirous of information, their names have been placed
with those of the standard remedies in the Index.
In the description of each medicine, if derived immediately from the
:rnima], vegetable, or mineral kingdom, the attention of the autl10rs has
been directed to its natural history, the place of its growth or production,
the method of collecting and preparing it for market, its commercial history, the state in which it reaches us, its sensible properties, its chemical
composition and relations, the changes which it undergoes by time and
exposure, its accidental or fraudulent arlulterations, its medical properties
and application, its economical uses, and the pharmaceutical treatment to
which it is subjected. If a chemical preparation, the mode and principles
of its manufacture are indicated in addition to the other particulars. If
a poison, and likely to be accidentally taken, or purposely employed as
such, its peculiar toxicological effects, together with the mode of counteracting them, are indicated; and the best means of detecting its presence
by reagents arc explained.
The authors have followed the example of Dr. A. T. Thomson, in giving
botanical descriptions of the plants from which the medicines treated of
are <lerived. In relation to all indigenous medicinal plants, and those
naturalized or cultivated in this country, the advantages of such descriptions are obvious. The physician may often be placed in situations, in
which it may be highly important that he should be able to recognise the
vegetable which yields a particular medicine; and the apothecary is constantly liable to imposition from the collectors of herbs, unless possesse<l.
of the means of distinguishing, by infallible marks, the various products
presented to him. A knowledge of foreign medicinal plants, though of
less importance, will be found useful in various ways, independently of the
gratification nfforded by the indulgence of a liberal curiosity in relaiion to
objects so closely connected with our daily pursuits. The introduction of
these botanical notices into a Dispensatory appears to be peculiarly appropriate; as they are to be considered rather as objects for occasional
reference than for regular study or continuous perusal, and therefore
coincide with the general design of the work, which is to collect into a.
convenient form for consultation all that is practically important in relation to medicines. The authors base endeavoured to preserve a due proportion between the minuteness of the descriptions, and their value as
means of information to the student; and, in purl;u:rnce of this plan, have
generally dwelt more at length upon our native plants than upon those of
foreign growth; but, in all instances in which they have deemed a botanical
description necessary, they have taken care to include in it the essential
e:cientific character of th<' genus and species, with a. reference to the posi-
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tion of the plant in the artificial and natural systems of classification; so
that a person acquainted with the elements of botany may be able to recognise it when it comes under his obserrntion.
In preparing the Dispensatory, the authors have consulted, in addition
to many of the older works of authority, the greater number of the treatises
and dissertations which have recently appeared upon the various subjects
connected with Pharmacy, and especially those of the French writers, who
stand at present at the head of this department of medical science. They
have also endeavoured to collect such detached facts, scattered through
the various scientific, mcdica1, and pharmaceutical journals, as they conceive to be important in themselves, and applicable to the subjects under
con sideration; and ha.ve had frequent recourse to the rep orts of tr:welkrs
in relation to the natural and commercial history of foreign drugs. The
occasional references in the body of the work will indicate the sources
from which they ha''C most largely drawn, and the authorities upon which
they have most relied. In relation to our own commerce in drugs, and to
the operations of our chemical laboratories, they are indebted for information chiefly to the kindness of gentlemen engaged in these branches of
business, who have always evinced, in answering their numerous inquiries,
a promptitude and politeness which merit their warm thanks, and which
they are pleased to have this opportunity of acknowledging.*
It has not been deemed necessary to follow the example of the British
Dispcnsa,tories, by inserting into the work a. treatise upon Chemistry, under
the name of Elements of Pharmacy. Such a treatise must necessarily be
very meagre and imperfect; and, as systems of chemistry are in the hands
of e1-cry physician and apothecary, would uselessly occupy the place of
valuable matter of less easy access.
Th e authors may, perhaps, be permitted to observe, in relation to themselves, that they have expended much time and labour in the preparation
of the work; have sought diligently for facts from every readily accessible
source; have endeavoured, by a comparison of authorities, and a close
scrutiny of evidence, to ascertain the truth whenever practicable; and have
exerted themseh'es to the extent of their abilities to render the Dispensatory worthy of pu)llic approbation, both for the quality and quantity of
its contents, and the general accuracy of its statements. They a.re con*The authors deem it proper to state that they are peculiarly indebted for assistance
to Mr. Daniel D. Smith, president of t11e Philadelphia College or Pharmacy, to whom,
besides much important informatjon in relation to the various branches or the apothecary's business, they owe the prefatory remarks on Pharmacy which are placed at the
commencement or the second part or the work, and the seve ral articles, in the Matcria.
Mcdica, upon Leeches, Carbonate of Magnesia, and Sulphate of .Magnesia.
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scious, nevertheless, that, in so great a multiplicity of details, numerous
errors and deficiencies may exist, and that the faults of undue brevity in
some cases, and prolixity in others, may not have been entirely avoided;
but they venture to hope that a candid public will make all due allowances;
and they take the liberty to invite, from all those who may feel interested
in the diffusion of sound pharmaceutical knowledge, the communication of
friendly suggestions or criticisms in relation to the objects and execution
of the work.
Philadelphia, January, 1833.
B.

PREFACE TO THE TWELFTH EDITION.
IN the foregoing preface to the first edition of tbis work, sufficient bas been
said of its objeets, tbc plan upon which it was written, and the soui·ccs whence
the materials composing it were originally derived. A modification ofils arrangement was made in the second edition, by the introduction of an Appendix, con taining an account of drugs not recognised by the L\mericn.n or BriLish Pharmacopreias, yet possessing some interest from their former or existing relations to
Medicine and Pharmacy. This Appendix was so much enlarged by the numerous
additions made to it in successive editions, that the authors at length deemed
it worthy of being considered as a third part of the Dispensatory; nnd, in the
ediliou immediately preceding the present, this change was carried into effect,
so that the work as then arranged, and as it now continues, consists of three
divisions, the first treating exclusively of the medicines included in the Materia.
l\ledica catalogues of the Phnrmacopceias, the second of the Prepnrntions, and
the third of substances not strictly officinal. An Appendix, however, is still
retained, in which are introduced various tables, and other subjects of interest
or use to the apothecary and physician, for which a place could not conveni·
ently be found in the body of the work. A precision has thus been given to the
arrangement of the Dispensatory which was at first wanting.
In the several successive editions, it has been the aim of the authors to keep
pace with the progress of Materia l\ledica and Pharmacy, making changes corresponding with those of the officinal codes acknowledged by them as authori·
tative, and introducing more or less in detail all the new facts, vic:ws, and processes, as they came to public notice. In the ninth edition, that, namely, of 1851,
it was necessary to make a thorough revision of the w!Jole work, and in n con·
siderable degree to rearrange the materials, in consequence of the then recent
appearance of new and greatly altered editions of our nationa.l Plrnrmacopooia,
and of those of tbe London and Dublin Colleges. On this occasion, attention
was called to a new division of weights adopted by the DuUlin College, which,
though the same in terms as those in general use, differed from them materially
in value, and, therefore, required much caution, on the part of the authors, to
guard against serious mistakes. Ilappily, these Dublin weights have been abandoned in the existing British Pharmn.copreia, and one great source of incon·
venience, if not of error, has been removed. '!'he British Council, in the revision
of the former London, Edinburgh, and Dublin Pharmacopccias, resulting in their
consolidation into one work, whic:h, under the name of the British Pharmac:o·
preia, is hereafter to serve as a standard for the whole empire, have retained the
Imperial gallon and its subdivisions, differing more or less in value from the
similar denominations of the wine measure used in the U.S. Pharmacopccia.
They have, moreover, o.dopted the avoirdupois pound and ounce, abandoning
entirely the Troy pound and its divisions, which arc still reta.ined in our national
stnndard. ':l.10 secure the practical pharmaceutist from misapprehension and
mistakes in fulfllling the directions of the officinal formulas, arising from th is
want of uniformity in the meaning of the terms employed, it bas been deemed
necessary, in this work, to make a special reference to tbe value, in U. 8. denomi·
ix
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nations, of the BL'itisb measure or weight employed, in

C\'Cry

formula in which

entire accurncy is essential.
.
In regard to the present edition of the Dispensatory, it is thought desirable
to enter into some detn.il. l''ew of our readers require to be inform ed of the decease of Dr. Bache, one of the authors of this work. This deplorable loss, by
which long exbting ties of friendship and joint labour have been broken, has
thrown the whole responsibility of the revision upon the surviviug author; and
at a time, moreover, when circumstances call ed for an unusual exercise of judgment, aud rendered necessary an extraordinary amount of labour in preparing
a new edition.
ln the first place, an unprecedented length of interval has occurred between
the prt::seut and immediately preceding revisions of the work; the eleventh and
latest. cc.lit.ion having been published iu February, 1858, more tlrnn seven years
agb. It is true that, in this interval, it bas been necessary to reprint the work
twice to meet tho puiJlic demand; but no material change could be made i and,
with the exception of some errors corrected, the book remained the same as
before. Tliis delay of the revision was caused by the unfinished state of the
Pharmacopccias, which were to constitute the basis of the new edition, as the
old Pbn.rmacopreias had done of the preceding. It was known that the U. S.
Pharmacopreia. was undergoing a tborough revision, with many and important
changes; and it was equally notorious that the three British Pha1·macopreias
were in the course of consolidation into one, which, it was !:iupposcd, would retain few features of the former works, and almost. none unaltered. Under these
circumsto.nces, it would have been folly to undertake a new revision of the Dispensatory, which, when completed, wouh.I. iu a short time ba\'C had ils whole
foundation undermined, and il1 all probability been left as usele:;s lumber upon
the hands of the publishers. This long period allowed materials to accumulate
beyond all precedent, ~ud thus increased in proportion the necessary labour of
revision.
In the second place, the changes made both in our own and the British Pharmacopooias rendered indispensable similar changes in the Dispensatory. One
not familiar with the subject can scarcely appreciate the constant vigilauce, the
unceasing attention to the minutest details running through every part of the
work, which were necessary to obviate confusion aml preve11t embarrassing mistakes, iu making the book conform to the present standards. Not only was it
requi site to introduce all that was new, t.o alter positions in conformity with the
changes in th e standards, and to notice and discu:;s all modifications whether in
s ubstance or form; but there was a constantly recurl"ing necessity to solve the
various prfi.Ct.~c~I problems arising from the substitution or a single one for the
three former British Pharmacopc:eias, which were referred tc.i, at greater or less
length, in almost every page.
rraking the above circumstances into consideration, and reflecting, in the third

b~a~~'eh~:c~:::~f ~:: :~\~~~~~~~~: ~:~:eere~~r~~~=~s[.~~<ltht~i!~r~~vi~~s a~1~~0~
very heavy task upon his hands, and will not be disposed to censure him for a.
delay iu the appearance of the present edition, which could ha\•e been shortened
only o.t the expense of the usefulness and trustworthiness of the work itself. lndep ~ndently of th e at~entioa given.' ever since the publication of the preceding
ed1tto.n, to the collect1ou o.r materm.1.s for the one to follow, he bas, during t11e
lo.st six months, devoted 1us whole time and energy to the business of revi~ion
at the sacrilice even of ordinary soc in.l enjoyments, in order that. he might bav~
nothing to regret iu future from errors or deficiencies in a book, in which ai::curacy is so important to the genera.I good.
H is, however, with pleasure that be acknowledges hi s indebtedness, for material assistance in the prosecution of the revision 1 to his friends, .Mr. Wm. Procter,
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Jun.; Professor of Pharmacy in the Philadelphia College of Pharmacy, and Dr.
~obert llndges 1 Professor of Chemistry in the same Institution. By the suggestion of new subjects for investigation aud new points of inquiry, by a careful
watchfulness to prevent or correct error, and by valuable information particularly connected with their special departments; though thereby rather increasing
than diminishing the labours of tlie author, they have contributed no little to
extend the usefulness, and secure the accuracy of the work. But with all these
advantages it would be expecting too much from human fallibility to look for a.
faultless production. No one is more sensible than the author of possible errors
and omissions i and he can only reiterate the invitation for friendly suggestion
or criti~ism, given at the close of the origina.I preface.
·
Some idea may be formed of the amount of new matter added to the Dispensatory in this revision, when it is understood that, notwithstanding the very considerable space gained by the consolidation of the three British Pharmacopceias
into one, and the consequent substitution, in many instances, of a single process
and its necessary commentary for three, and notwithstanding the effort made to
compress everything to be said into the fewest possible words, and to leave no
part of the space unoccupied, it has nevertheless been found necessary to extend
the limits of the work by more than one hundred pages. .Among the more im·
portant additions, independently of those made in couformitj with the Pharmacopceias, in the first and second parts of the Dispensatory, and the various new
or modified pharmaceutical processes in the preface to the second part, or
scattered here and there throughout that division, may be particularized the
articles in the third part upon Anilin, Calaba1· Bean, Carbolic Acid, Goal
Tar, Peroxide of Hydrogen, Petroleum, Propylamia, Sorghum, Thallium, the
Upas, &c. 1 with numerous brief notices of plants, esperially the indigenous, intended to call attention to them rather as objects worthy or inquiry by the phy·
sician, than from their known value. The reader who may be already in any
degree familiar with the work will be struck with one change, for which he may
probably not perceive, at first sight, sufficient necessity in all cases. lteference is
here made to the transfer of various articles from one part of the Dispensatory
to another, as for example the articles on coffee, gutta-percha, ignatia1 Jeptandra,
permanganate of potassa, &c., from the third into the first part, and origaaam,
sponge, tin, &c. from the first to the third. But all these and analogous cb.anges
have been made in accordance with the Pha.rma.copceias adopted as the basis of
the work, and will l>e explained when necessary in connection with the several
articles themselves. On the whole, it may be said truly of this revision, that there
has been no one, since the Dispensatory was originally published, which has been
attended with so much labour, or in which so many modifications and additions
have been introduced.
Finally, it may be permitted to the surviving author to say that, considering
bis advanced age, it is hardly probable that he will live to see or at least participate in another revision, and 1 under these circumstances, to express his warm
thanks to the members of the .Medical and Pharmaceuticn.1 Professions, who
have in so maoy ways evinced a kind regard for him personally, and a disposition to judge favourably if not partially of his works .
Philadelphia, March14th,1865.

ABBREVIATIONS EMPLOYED IN THE WORK.
U. S.- 11 TaE

PrrARMACOPCEIA OF TllE UN1TED STATES OF AMERICA.

By

au.

thority of the National Convention for revising the Pho.rmacoproia, held at
Washington, A.D. 1860."
·
U.S. 1850.-The same, by authority of the Convention of 1850.
Br.-The l31nT1su Pu.utMACOPCEIA, published under the direction of t,he Gene·
ral Council,A.D. 1864.
Lond.-LONDON PrrALtMACOPIBIA, A. D. 1851.
Ed.-Eo1Nnunou PrrAnMACOPCEIA, A. D. 1841.
Dub.-Dum,IN PnAR'.\IACOPCEIA, A. D. 1850.
Off. Syn.-OFFICINAL SYNONYMES, or the titles employed by the Pharmacopmias
with the accompanying explanations, when these titles are not gi,•en in chief.

Sex. Syst.-Thc

SEXUAL SYSTEM,

or the artificial system of Linnreus, founded

on tbc sexual organization of plants.

Nat. Ord.-Tbe NATURAL ORDER to which any particular genus or plants be·
longs. When not otherwise stated, it is to be understood that the natural
orders referred to arc those recognised by Professor Lindley, of the University of London, in his" Introduction to the Natural System of Botany."
Gen. Olt.-Thc GENERIO CIIARACTER, or scientific description of any particular
genus of plants under consideration.
Pharm. U.:scs.-Use of the substance referred to in the preparation of officina.l
medicines, without entering into the constitution of the medicines prepared.
OJ!. Prep. - OnICINAL PnEPARATIONS; including all the preparations into
which any particnlar medicine directed by the U.S. or British Pbarmacopreia
enters. When the same preparntion is contained in both Pharrnacopceias,
neither is referred to; but when only in one, thi s is designated by its representative abbreviation at the end of the preparation named.
Sp. Gr.-SrECH'IC GRAVITY.
Equiv., or Eq.-CUEMIOAL EQUIVALENT, or the number representing the smallest quantity in which bodies usually combine.
IA.nn., L1N.:-.'.JEUS.-Ju1ls., Jussrnu.-De Cand., DE CANDOl.T..E.-Willd. Sp.
Plant., " r1LLDENOW 1S EDITION OF TUE SPECIES PLANTARU:'il OF LINNiEUS.lVoodu. M1Jd. Bot., WooDVILLE's MEDICAL BOTANY, 2d edition.-B., BAuMi}s
dej] [YDR0l\1ETER.
editiou,Fr., FttENCII.-Germ., GEUMAN.-llal. 1 lTALIAN.-Span., SPANISIT.-.Asab.,
last six~ .A.1tABIO.
:~tt~i: ~ilourn. de Pharm.-JOURNAL DE PnARMACIE ET DE CmMlE.
rac i 1 Pharm. Journ.-LoNDON PIIAR1'IACEUTICAL JomtNAL AND 'rnANSACTIONs.
/,
When, in referring to a journal in parentbesis1 the word S.EE is placed before
ria.
the name of the journal, it is generally intended to intimate thnt the article
referred to is not original.
xii
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THE

DISPENSATORY

THE UNITED ST ATES.
PART I.
MATERJA MEDICA.

· TnE ~laleria :Medica., in its most comprehensive sense, embraces all those
substances which arc capable of making sana.tive impressions on the human
system; but, as the term is employed in this work, it bas a more restricted signification. Th e Pliarmacopceias of the United Stales and Great Britain very
appropriately arrange medicines in two distinct di visions i one including all those
which are furnished immediately by na.ture, or thrown into commerce by the
manufacturer; the other, those which are pi:epared by the apothecary, and a.re
· the objects of officinal directions. The former are cnumemtcd under the title
of 0 MATEtUA ~fEDI CAj}) the latter, under that of " PREPARATI ONS," or "PREPARATIONS anrl COMPOUNDS." In Dispensatories, which may be considered as
commentaries on the Pharmacopceias, the same arrangement is usually followed; and the authors of the present work adopt it the more willingly, as,
independently of the weight of authority in its favour, it has the recommendation of being the most convenient. By this plan 1 all the dircct!ons which relate
to the practical operations of the apothecary are collected in one place, and are
thus more easily referred to than if mixed indiscriminately with other matters,
a.s they must be by any mode of arrangement which makes no distinction between the original medicinal substances and their preparations. Under the head
of Matcria .i\fedi(·a, therefore, in this Dispensatory, we treat of medicines in the
i;itatc only in which they are produced by nature, or come into the hands of the
apothecary. Of these medicines, such as are recognised by our National l'harmacopooia are most minutely described; but we consider also all that are included in the British officinn1 cateJogue.
Another point in which we accord with. the Phannacopceias is the alphabcticil a.rrang<>m('nt of the objects of the Materia l\fcdica. As a. Dispensatory
is intended rath(>r for reference than for Tegula.r perusal, it is important that
its contcntH should he so disposed ns to fac:iUtate co nsultation. :Medicines, in
a. work of this kind, arc considered as independent objects, to be studied sepa-

~~~;~~t::~d ~~i!:~o~:ie~~fficr~i~~~~~atti~nc~:i:n~~t{o ~o~~~~~~ic~r t~~~2~;i~be:
l

JJfateria Mcdica.

PART f,

rather in their relations than their cssenti3.l properties i and different systems
ha\'C bcC'n adopted, according to the set of relations toward~ which _the mind
of the author has been especially directed. _'l'hu~, the na.turah~t cl~ss1fics them
according to the affinities of the SC\'cral ob;ccts .1~ nature from ~'·.h1ch they ai:e
derived; the chemist, according to their c:ompo~1t1on; the prncl1t1oner or. medicine, arcordiug to their effects upon the system ma s_tatc of health .and chsC'asc.
Ilut none of thc!'e clas.o;;ificntions is without imperfections; and n simple alphabetical nrrangC'mcnt i~ decidedly preferable, in C'very case in ,~·hich the ~cd.ieines
are con?.ickrcd solely in their individual capacity. Yet, as 1t comes w1thrn the
scope of this work to treat of their physiological and thcrapcntical eflf.cts, and
as the terms by which these effects arc exprcsi;;cd arc also the titles of cla~ses to
which thC' medicines belon~, it will not be amiss to present the reader with the
outlines of n system of cla~:o;ification, by consulting which ho will be ~nabled to
nscertaiu the precise meaning we attach to the terms employed to designate the
peculiar nction of differf'nt medic inal substa nces.
Bcmedi<'S arc divided into general and local; the former acting on tho whole
sy~tcm, the lntter on particular parts or organs.
I. GKN"BHA L H.EMBDll~S include I. .ARTEUIAL STIMULANTS, sometimes
called 1NCITANTS, which, while they ro.ise the actions of the system above the
standard of health, ex hibit their influ ence chiefly upon the heart and arteries;
2. N1o.1tcOTICS, which especially affect the ce rebral functions, and are either
stimulant or 1Sedati1Je nccordiug n.s they increase or diminish nction; 3. ANTISl'ASMODICti, which, with a general stimu lant power, exert a peculiar iniluence
oYer the ncn·ous :;:;ystem, exhibited in the relaxation of spasm, the calming of
nervous irritation, &c., without any special and decided tendency to the brain;
4. rroNICS, which moderately and permanently exalt the energies Of all parts of
the frame, without necessarily producing any apparent increase of the healthy
actions i aud 5. ASTIUNGENTS, which ha,·c the property of producing contrac·
tion in the lh·ing tissues with which they mny come in contact.
II. LOCAL REMJ~DIES may be divided into four sections: a. Those
affecl'ing the function of a part, namely, 1. EMETICS, which act on the stomach,
producing vomiting; 2. CATIIARTICS, which act on tho bowels, producing a.
purgative effect; 3. Drnu;T1cs, which net on the kidn eys, producing an increaHl'd
flow of urine; 4. ANTILITmcs, whic:h act on the same organs, preventing the
formation of calculous matter; 5. DIAPHOHETJCS, which increase the cutaneous
discharg('; 6. ExPECTOltANTS, which augment the secretion from the pulmon:.u·y
mucous mcmbrnn(', or promote th e discharge of the secreted matter; 7. EM MEN·
AOOOUES, which excite the men ~trual secret ion; 8. SIALAGOOUES, which increase the flow of saliva; and 9. ERR HINES, which increase the discharge from
the mucous membrane of the nostrils: b. Those affecting the organization of a
part, including 1. RUBEFACIENTS, which produce redness and inflammation of
the skin; 2. EPISPASTICS or VESICATORI.ES, which produce a serous disclrnrge
beneath the cuticle, forming a blister i and 3. Escu1o.nOTICS or CAUSTICS, which
destroy the life of the part upon which th('y act: c. 111o~e operating by a me·
chanical agency, consisting of I. DE:-.tu1.c.ENTS, which lubricate the surface to
which they nre applied, and prevent the contact of irritating substances, or
mingle with these u.nd diminish their acrimony; 2. ]~M OLJ.IENTS, which sene
:i.s vehicles for the application of warmth and moisture; and 3. PROTECTIVES,
which operate by excluding the air: d. Those 1cMch act on e:rtraneous 11rntferB
contai11ed within the organs, including 1. A NTH:&LMINTJCS, which destroy worms,
or expel them from the bow~ls; and 2. .A NTAOJDS, which neutralize acid, whether
existing in the alimentary canal, or ci rculating with the blood.
It is be\i e,,ed that all substances employed as medicines, with the exception of
a very few which are so peculiar in their action as scarcely to admit of classili·
cation, ma.y be distributed without violence among the above classes. Some
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substances, however, in addition to the properties of the classes to Which they
are severally attached, possess others in common, which give them prnctica.l
value, and authorize their association in distinct groups, not recognised in the
system of claF:sification, but con~tantly referred to in medical language. Thus,
we ha\·c REFILIGt:llANTS, which, when internally administered, diminish animal
temperature; ALTEU.ATI YES, which change, in some inexplicable and insensible
manner, certain morbid actions or states of the system i and CAR:mNATtVES,
which, by promoting contraction in the muscular coat of the stomnch and
bowels, cause the expulsion of flatus. It is customary, moreover, to attach distinct names to groups of remedies, with reference to certain effects which are
in cident to the properties that sen'e to arrange them in some more comprehensi,·c class. 'l'hus, NARCOTrcs frequently promote sleep, relieve pain, and
produce insensibility, and, in relation to these properties, arc called SoPORrrrns,
ANODYNES, and AN.IESTHETICSj and various rncdiciacs, which, by diversified
modes of action, scrrn to remove chroai c inflammation and enlargements of the
glands or viscera., are called DEOBSTRUENTS. These terms are occasionally em·
ployed in the following pages, aad are here explained, in order tho. t the sense
ID which we use them may be accurately understood.
W.
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.A.BSINTHIUM. U. 8.
Wormwood.
The tl>ps and leaves of Artemisia Absiathi~m. U.S.
..
.
Absinthe. }'r.; Gcmeiner Wermuth, Germ.: Assenuo, Ital.,' Arteml!no A:i:enJo, Span.
An.TEMJSJA. Sex. Syst. Syngenesia Superfiua. -Nat. Ord. Compositre Seneci·
onidcre. De Cand. Astcraccre. Lindley.
Gen. Ch. Receptacle sub-villous, or nearly naked. Seed-down none. Calyz
imbricatc, with roundish, converging scales. Corollas of the ray none. Willd.
Several species of A rtcmisia have enjoyed some reputation as medicines. The
leaves of A. Abrolanurn, or sonlhernwood, have a fragrant odour, and a warm,
bitter, nauseous taste i and were formerly employed as a tonic, dcobslrucnt, and
anthclmintic. Similar virtues have been ascribed to A. Sanlonica. A. ponlica
has been occasionally substituted for common wormwood, but is weaker. A. vulgaris,or mugwort, formerly enjoyed considerable reputation ns an emmenagogue,
a.nd some years since came into notice, in consequen~e of lhe recommendation
of its root in epilepsy by Dr. Burdach, of Germany. }'or this purpose, it should
be collected in autumn or early in the spring, and the side roots only dried for
Use. These should be powdered as they are wanted, the ligneous portion being
rejected. The close is about a drachrn, to be administered in some warm vchiele
in anticipation of the paroxysm, and lo be repented once or twice, at intervals
of half nn hour, till perspiration is produced, the patient being confined to bed.
Jn the intcrrnls, it may be girnn every second day. This is merely the revh•al
of an old practice in Germany. Dr. Neumeister, of Arnelmrg, has used mugwort,
in connection with nssafctida, successfully in chorea. Ile adds a pound of the
tops to a ga11on of water, digests for three days, then strains, adds three ounces
of assafctida, and gives a. teacupful for a. dose. 'l'he proportion of as.safctida
might be reduced to one-third, if well mixed. A. vulgaris of this country is
thought by :Nuttall to be a distinct species. In China, 1110.xa is said to be prepared from the lca\'CS of Artemisia Ghinensis and A. lndica. The medicine
known in Europe by the name of wonnseed, is the product of diffcrc11t species
of .A rtcmisia. 'l'ho only species which requires particular description here is
A.Abl'linlhiunt.
Arlemisia .Absinlhium. Willc1. Sp. Plant. iii. 1844 i Woodv. Med. Bot. p. 54,
t. 22. " 'ormwood is a perennial plant, with branching, round, and striated or
furrowed stems, which rise two or three feet in height, and arc panicled at their
summit. 'l'hc lower portion of the stem Ji,'es sevcrnl years, and annually sends
up herbaceous shoots, which perish in the winter. The rad ical leaves are triply
pinnatifid, with lnnccolate, obtuse, den ta.le divisions; those of the stem, doubly
or simply pinnatifid, with lanceolnte, somewhat acute cli,·i::iions; the floral leaves
arc krnceolatc; all arc hoary. The flowers arc of a brownish-yellow colour, hemisphericn,l, pcdicellecl, nodding, and in erect racemes. The Borcts of the disk are
numerou_s, those of.the rn.y few. The plnnt is a native of Europe, where it is
also cultn·a.tecl. It is among our garden herbs, and has been naturalized in the
mountainous districts of New Englnnd. The leaves and flowering summits are
~mploycd, the larger parts of the stal_k ~cing rC'jected. They should be gathered
m July or August, when the plant is m flower. 'fhcy preserve their peculiar
sensible properties long when dried.
"'ormwood has a.strong odour, and an intensely bitter, nauseous taste, which
it i1~oa~~ s to water and alcohol. It ~ields by distillation ~ volatile oil (olewn
ahsinthii) , usually dark-~rccn, s~met unes yellow or brownish, having a strong
odour of the plant, n.n acnd peculiar taste, and the sp. gr. 0·972. It is sometimes
n.dultern,ted with alcohol 1 oil of turpentine, &c., which lessen its specific grav ity.
Tho dried herb yields much more than the fresh. (Zeller.) The oilier constitu·
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ents, according to Brnconnot, arc a nry bitter1 and an almost insipid azotizC'd
matter an excc:;sively bitter resinous substance, chlorophy ll , albumen, starch,
saline matterR , and li Jrnin. 'l'he cold infusion bC'comcs olh•c-green and turbid on
the addition or scsquichloride of iron, indicating the probable existence of a little
tannic acid. (Pfreira.) Among the salts, Braconnot found one consisting of
potassa, and an acid which he supposed to be peculiar, and denominated absinthic acid, but which is said to be identical with the succinic. This acid may be
rC'cogniscd among the products of the dry distillation of wormwood. The substance formC'rly C;tlled salt of u:ormwood (~al absinthii) was impure carbonate of
potas:::.a, obtained by lixiviating the ashes of the plant. By precipitating an infusion of wormwood with acetate of lead, separating the excess of lead by Rulphurettcd hydrogen, evaporating the liquor to dryne!'is, digesting the residue i11 a
mixture of akohol ancl ether, and submitting the resulting tincture to s low
evapora.tion, Cavcntou obtained a very bitter, imperfectly crystalline i::.ubstance,
which he considered as the active principle, and which has been nnmecl ab~in
thin. Dr. R Luck hns procured pure absinthin by a process which may be seen
in the Am. ,Journ. of Pharm. (xxiii. 358).
Medical PropertiPs and a~es. \\rormwood was known to the ancient~. It is
highly tonic; and its active principles probably enter the circulation, as it is said
to render the flesh and milk of animals fed with it bitter. It formerly enjoyed
great reputation in numerous complaints, nttendC'd with a debilitated condition
of the di~estive organs, or or the system generally. Before the introduction of
Peruvian bark, it was much used in the treatment of in termittcnts. It has also
been supposed to po!'isess anthe lmintic virtues. At prcsC'nt, however, it is little
used in regular practice on this side of the ...itlantic . .A narrotic property has
been ascribed to it by some writers, in consequence of its tendency to occasion
headache, and, when Jong continued, to produce disorder of the ncn·ous system.
'rbis property is supposed to depend on the volatile oil, and, therefore, to Uc less
ob,·ious in the decoction than in the powder or infusion. A case is recorded in
the Lan<'et (DC'c. 61 1862, p. 619) in which half an ounce of the oil, swallowed
by a male adult, produced insensibility, convulsions, foaming at the mouth, and
a tendency to vomit; though the patient recovered under the use or emetics,
with stimulants and demulcents. In large doses, wormwood initatcs the stom ·
ach, and excites the circu lation. rrhe herb is sometimes applied externally, by
way of fomentation, as an antiseptic and discutient. The dose in substan9e is
fTorn one to two scruples; of the infusion, made by macerating an ounce in a.
pint of boiling water, from one to two fluidounces.
W.
1

ACACIA. U.S., Br.
Gum Arabic.
The concrete juice of Acacia. vern. and of other species of Acncin. U.S. One
or more undetermined species of Acacia.. A gummy exudation from the stem. Br.
Gommc .\rnbique, Fr.; Arnbil'lches Gommi, Germ.; Oomma Arnbica, Ital.: Gomn. Arabiga, Spuri.; Sl\mn.gb Arn.bee, Arab.
ACAClA. Sex. Syst. Polygamia. Monrecia.-Nat. Ord. Leguminosre. Trib.
Mim osere.
'!'his genus is one of those into which the old genus :Mimo~a of Linnreus was
divided hy Willd_enow. The name Acacia was employed by the ancient Greeks
to designate the ~um-tree of Eg-ypt, and has been appropriately applied to the
new genus in which that plant ls included.
Gen. Ch. Jh.:n.MANTllODITE. Oalyx five-toothed. Corolla five-cleft, or formed
of five petals. Stamens 4-100. Pistil one. Legume bi\'a.hrc. i\I A.U:. Calyx
five-toothed. Corolla five-cleft, or form ed of five petals. Stamens 4-- l 00. lVilld.
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Sc;eral species of Acacia contribute to furnish the gum arabic of the shops .
.Among the most important are A. vera and A. Arabica, confounded together
by J,innreus under the title of Mimosa Nilol _ica.
.
Acacia vera. Willd. Sp. Plant. iv. 1805; Hayne, Darsfel. und Reschreib. ck.
x. 34. Thi.s i.s a tree of middling size, with numerous scattcrt!d branches, of
which the younger are much bent, and covered with a reddish-brown_ bark.
The lea,•cs are alternate and bipinnate, with two pairs of pinnre, of which the
lower arc usualh· furnished with ten pairs of leaflets, the upper with eight. rrhe
leaflets arc very"' small, oblong-linear, smooth, and supported upon. very short
footstalks. On the common petiole is a gland between en.ch pair of pmnre. Both
the common o.nd partial petiole are smooth. Two sharp spiucB, from a quarter
to half an inch Jong, of the colour of the smaller branches, and joined together
at their hase, arc found at the insertion of each leaf. The flowers are yellow,
in odorous, small, aml c:ollected in globular bends, supported upon slender pedun·
cles, which ri se from the axils of the leaves, in number from two to fi~c together.
The fruit is a smooth, flat, two-valved legume, divided by contract10ns, occur·
ring at regular intervals, into se,~eral roundish portions, en.ch containing one
seed. 'l1his species flourishes in Upper Egypt and Senegal, and is probably
scattered over the whole in tervening portions of Africa.
A. Arabica. Willd. Sp. Plant. iv. 1805; Ilayne, Darstel. tmd Beschreib. x.
32; Carson, fllust. of Med. Bot. i. 31. -Acacia Nilotica, Delille. Illttst . .F'lor. de
l'Egypte, p. 79. 'l'his species, though often little more than a shrub, attains in
favourable situations the size of a considerable tree, being sometimes forty feet
high, with a trunk a foot or more in diameter. 'l'he leaves arc alternate and
doubly pinnate, having from four to six pairs of pinn::c, each of which is fur·
nished with from ten to twenty pairs of minute, s.mooth, oblong-linear leaflets.
The common petiole has a gland between the lowest pair of pinnre, and often
a.lso between the uppermost pair. Both the common and partial petioles, as
well as the young branches, arc downy. 1.'be thorns are straight, nnd disposed
as in the former species. 'l1 he flowers are also arranged ns in A. vera, and the
fruit is of n si milar sha.pc. A. Arabica is perhaps the most widely diffused of
the gum -bearing species. It grows in Upper and Lower Egypt, Scnegal 1 and
other parts of Africa, flourishes also in Arabia, and is abundant in llindostnn,
where its gum is used for food.
B~sidcs the two species above described, the following nfford considerable
quantities of gum :-A . Karroo, of the Cape of Good llope, formerly considered
by some as idcnti<;n.I with A. vera; ...4. Senegal, n small tree, inh3biting the hot
test regions of Africa, and said to form vnst forests in Senegambia; .d. gummifera, seen by Broussonct in .Morocco near i\Iogndor; A. Ehrenbergiana, a shrub
six or eight feet high, named in honour of the German traveller Ehrenberg, who
observed it in the deserts of Libya, Nubia, and Dongola; A. Seyal, growing in
the same region and also in Upper Egypt n.ncl Sencgambia; .A. Adansonii of
the Fl~r~ de ~enegamb~e, said to. contribu~e a por~ion oft.he Senegal gum; and
.A. lortilis, which sometimes attams the height of sixty feet, and inhabits Arabia
Felix, Nubia, Dongola, and the Libyan desert. It is highly probable that gum
is obtained from other species not hitherto described, growing in the hot Jati·
tudcs of .Africa. A. decurrens and .A.jloribunda arc said to yield it in ~mv
Holla_ud. rrrecs, ~10reovcr, not belon~ing to the genus, afford a similar product,
capec1ally Feronia elephanl!lm of Hmdostan, the gum of which, according to
.Ainslie, is used for medical purposes in Lowe.r India., and Algarobia glandulosa
of New Mexico, supposed to be the source of the mezquite gum.
rrhc gum·bcaring Acacias are all thorny or prickly trees or shru hs, calculatec.1
by nature for a dr.r: and sanely soil, o.nd flourishing in deserts where few other
trees will grow. We arc told that camels, attached to the caravans derive
from them their chief sustenance in mnny parts of those desolate reJiions in
4
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which Africa abounds. In th ese situat ions, they ha\'C a stu n t~d growth, and
present a. bare, with ered, and uninviting aspect; but in favouru.blc situations,
ns on the banks or ri,·cr~, they arc often luxuriant and becwtirul.
Th eir bark and unripe fruit co ntain tannic and gn lli c acidr.;, and nre sometimes used in tanning. An extract was fvrmerly obtai ned from the immature
pods of A. Arabica nnd .A. vera, by expression and inspis!:i::ttion. Jt was known
to the ancients by the nam e or acacia: verre succus. and was high ly praised by
some of the GrC'ek medica l writers; but is at prese nt little U!:'cd. Jt is a solid,
h ea.vy, shining, reddish· brown substance, of a swceti::-h, aciduloui", sty pti c taste,
and solubl e in water. Its Yirtucs nre probably those of a mild astringent. On
the continent of Europe, a. preparation is sai d to be subst ituted for it callt:d
acacia no&tra::;, obtained by expression and inspissati on from the unripe fruit of
Prunus spino5>a, or the wilU plum.tree.
The gum of the A cacias exudes spontaneously from the Unrk , and hardens
on exposure i but in cisions arc sometimes made in order to fucilitaie the exudn.tion. This is s uppose d to be favoured by disc>ase; and it is !:fated by Jackson
that, in .M orocco, the greatest product is obtained in the driest and bottcst
weather, and from the most sickly trees. An elevated temperature n.ppea.rs to
be essential; for in coo ler climates, though the tree m a.~' nourish, it yields no
gum. Accordi ng to Ehrenberg, the rnrictics. in the characters of the gum do
not depend upon difference in th e species or the pl ant. Thu s., from the same
tree, it will exude frothy or thick, and clear or dark-coloured, and will assume,
upon hardening, different slmpes and sizes i so tha.t the p1 eces1 when rollected,
require to be assorted before being deJi,·ered into com merce.
Commercial Ili~lory and Vaf'ieties. Th e mo~t comm on varieties of this drug
are the Tiirkey, the Barba-ry, the Senegal, and the India gum; to which may
be added the Cape ancl the Australian gum.
1. TuuKEY GuM. Gum arabic was fo rmerly procured, chiefly if not. excl u·
si,~ely, from E~ypt. and the neighbouring co untril·s; and much is. still obtained
from the same f.:.ourcc~. It is coll ected in Upper Egypt, Nubia., Kordofan , and
Darfur, whence it is taken down the .Xile to Al exa ndria.* \Ve obtain it in this
country through S my rna 1 Tri este, ~ I arseillcs, or some otli er entrcpot of the
)i!editcrranen n com merce. Two Ya.ricties ha.n~ long been noti ced , one more Ol'
less coloured, th e other white, which were formerly di stinguished by the titles of
gum. gedda and gum luric, derived from the port s of the Hcd S~n, J idda and
Tor, from which the varieties were erroneously su ppo!'cd to be re::;pcctivcly CX·
p orted. Th e gum from Bgypt is coml nonly called Turkey gurn, and is the kind
with which apothecaries arc usually supplied. Th oup;h intcn;pcrscd with roundii;h pieces of' various sizes, it co n ~is t s chiefly of small, irregular frn gmcn tR, co mmonly whitish, or sliglitly tinged with yellow or recldh, h·ycllow. lt is, on the
whole, lighter coloured, more brittle, more readily soluiJIC', and freer from impurities than the other comme rcial varictie~, and contains nnu:h or that form or
gum arabic which is tha rac:tcrizcd by innum erable minute fissu res pervading its
substance, and impair ing it ~ transparency.
2. BAltllAU.Y GU)f. Much gum arabic is obtained from Barbary; and }fo.
gaclor, a port or :M orocco, is th e chief entrepot of the track. lt is probably
derived, in part at lcrrst, from A cacia gwnnnfera. Acco rding to Ja ckson, the
native s call the tree which affords itaUaleh. Th ey g:ather it in July and Augu st,
wh en th e weather i ~ hot an<l very dry. Two kind s arc broug-ht to Mogndor,
one from the neighbouring provinces, the other by c:arava.nf,; from 'L' imbu ctoo.
This may account for tl~e fac:t, that Barbary gum in part resembles the 'l'urkey,
in pa.rt th e Senegal. Whc:n first deposited in the warehouses, it ha s a fa int

* Dayard Tayl or states thnt it is obtained almost .e ntirely from Kordofan, where 30,000
cwt. are tUJJIUO.lly go.thcrcd. (Jouniey to Cetitral Ajnca, N. Y. 1854, p. 88i.)
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smell, and makes a crackling noise, occasioned by the rupture of the small
masses as they become more dry. llarlrnr_,. frUlll is exported in casks, an<l
reaches the United States through English commerce.
3. SE~EOAL GuM. This variety was introduced into Europe by tl1e. Dutch.
The Frcuch afterwards planted a colony on the 'i\'Ci:itern coast. of Africa, and
took possc:;;sion of the trade; but, since the last great European war, it has
been largely shared by the English. St. Louis, at the .mout!1 of the Senegal,
and Portendic, considerably further north, nre the_ port? 11~ which. the .commerce
in gum chiefly centres. Immense forests of Acacia ?X•st m the mterior. These
arc composed chiefly of two trees, called by the natl\"es vereck or nereck, and
·nebuel or nebued; the former yielding a white gum, the latter a red. These
arc probably distinct speries i the vercck being, according tc l\J. Rain, A. vera,
nnd tho nebuel, A. Senegal. According to Adanson, there are several other
gum-beari ng species in the neighbourhood. The juice begins to exu<le in November. 'The dry winds, which prevail a.ftcr the rainy scnson, cause Urn bark
to crack; the juice flows out, n1id hard ens in masses, which arc often as large
as n. pigeon's egg1 and somelimes as that of the ostrich. At this period, the
Moors and negroes proceed to the forests in eara,·ans, coll ect the gum in lcatl1cr
sacks, noel convey it to th e coast. Senegal gum is imported into the United
States chiefly from Bordeaux. It is usually in roundish or oval unbroken pieces,
of various sizes, sometimes whifo:h, but generally yellowish, reddish, or brown~
ish-red, larger than those of Turkey gum, Jess brittle and pulverizablc, and
breaking with a more eonchoidal fracture.*
4. INDIA GU!'tl. Large quantities of gum have been imported from India,
derived from A. Arabica, and probably other species of Acacia. Jtfost of it is
taken to Bombay in Arab vessels from Cape Gardn.fui and Berbcra on the northeastern coast of Africa, where it is collected, or from the ports of the Red Sea.
It is in pieces of various size, colour, and quality, some resembling the broken
fragments of 'l'urkey gum, though much Jess chinky; others large, roundish,
and tenacious, like the Senegal. It is usually much contarninnted, containing,
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besides genuine gum aro.bic, portions of a different product, having thC' <·lrnrpropertil'S of lh ssora gum. 'l'his is distingui;;thcd by it~ insolubility
with which, however, it unites, swelling UI\ and forming a i;oft \'h;cid
mass. ft owes its properties to the presence of bassorin. Jk:sides this impurity in the India gum, there arc often others more readily cletcctt'cl. .\ mong
these, we have obst•rvcd a yellowish-white resinou.'3 Rubstancc, whi<·h lrns the
sensible properties of the turpentines. If care be used in as5orting this com ruNcial variety, it may be employed for all the purposes of good gum arab ic.
Indi a g-um i:3 brought to this country, partly from Calcutta or Bombay, and
partly by way of En~htnd. ]t usually comes in large cases. 'Ye have ~ecn a
parcel !'aid to lrnve come directly from the Red Sea, cncloRed in large Racks
made of' a kind of matting, and bearing a close resemblance to the p:um from
Cnlcuttn., except that it was more impure, and contained numerous large, irregular, very brittle masses, not much Jess than the fist in size.
5. CAPE GUi\t. P ercir11. mentions that gum is imported into Great Britain
from the Cape of Good H ope, where it is collected probably fl'Om Acacia Karroo, which grows abundantly on the banks of the Gariep, and in other parts.
Dr. P appe, of Cnpe Town, refers it to Acacia horrida of Willclenow. ( J?for.
Capens. 8.) It is of a. pale-yellow colour, in tcttrs or fragments, and is considered an inferior \'ariety. According to ~(r. Simmons, the imp.ortation has
nearly cca~ecl i this ~um havir\.g bc<'n superseded by the artificial product called
Britii:;h gum or dcxtrio. (See Am. Jo1lrn. of Pharm., xxix. 75.)
6. At:sTnAr.l.AN Gt:)I. Considerable quantities of gum have been imported
into England from South Australia. It is in pieces e longated or globular, rough
a.nd e\·en wrinkled upon the surface, and of a ,·iolaceous tint, which diRtingnishes
it from other varieties. It is not entirely soluble in water, to which it imparts
less viscidity than ordinary gum arabic. *
General Prope1·ties. Gum arabic is in round~sh or amorphous pieces, or
irregular fragments of \·arious size, more or less transparent, hard, brittle,
pulvcrizable, and breaking with a shining fracture. It is usually white, or
~cteristie
lil wat<'r,

* Much confusion hns existed in the use of the word gum, which bns been employ Ni to
express vnrious concretc,·cgetablejuices, and, at the ~ame time, n.pcculinr proximn1i· p:·incipleofplants. It is now proposed to r estrict the term to the former of these n11plioat10ns.,
and to designate tlie principle alluded to by the name ofnrnbin. 'J'he subject of' the ~ums
was investigated by M. GuCrin, who repeated and corrected tho c:<pcrimcuts of former
chemists, and threw new light upon lhe nature of these substnnces. Sc,·ernl of tl1e facts
mentioned in the text were deri"cd from his memoir, publi!<hcd in the A1111. de Cliim. ti de

fr:i~~1~i~ 1 ~~·iS; ::~~;1 ~~t~de;~\~?~~~~~;sa~~d~h~r~c::~~s~;~;:s gi~ ~~;; ~~,r.~·~!,~;':1~~:~1~::~;
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distinct proximnte principles: namely, l. orobin. or the pure gum of cliemical writer!', which
is thee.. sentio.lconstituentofgumarnhic; 2.baHorin,which enterslnrgelyintothecompo11ition of Bn'<sorn. gum n.nd trngncnotb; and 3. ccrotin, which constitutes the por1ion of cherry

~~~,:::::\l~~~eh~na~o~~ n:~::~·n.o~l~:.b;~e:u~:~~n;,h:~:.)id~~ !~~.!;,~~t !:;:s~)~~~:i,ll~~~!r;~~e:

few words in this place. The gums which exude from tl1e cherry, npricot, peach, and plum
trees, and which Lbe French call ,qomme du pagt, nppear to be identic11l in compo'<ilion, consisting of n portion soluble in cold wn.ter, which is nrnbin, nnd n portion in!!oluhle, which
was formerly thought lo be bnssorin, but. hn.s been proved by 1\1. Gufrin to be different, and
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softensnnd swells n liulc, and con\'ertible by the net.ion of boiling water into nrnhin, wilb

Ei:,~,~o~;i]~~~~~i~~:i~~l;~df::J~~~f:~f.r~:~:~~:~~~~g?~l~~~:I,;:~~;~;{~:i1;,~1::

Fl'om the obsenntions of Dr. l<iitzing, it would appear tlint. the spontnneonsly exuded
gum of the plum, cherry, &o., is sometimes n.t. least 1he product. of n disenscd cell-action,
and contains remains oftbe cells, probably analogous to the epithelial constituent ofnnimal mucus. (Sec Am. Journ. of Pharm., xxv. 39.)-Note to the ft.nth edition.
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yellowish-white; hut frequently presents different shades of red, and is some.
times of a deep-orange or brownish colour. lt is bleached by exposure ~o the
sun. Jn powder it is always white. It is inodorous, has n fcclJlr, shglllly
swceti::;h taste, and when pure dissolves wholly in the mouth. 'l'l~e sp. g:.
rnrics from 1·31 to I ·48. Gum arabic consists cs:-:cntially of u. peculiar prox1mntc principle usually called gum, but for which the name of orab~n has been
adoptl.'(l. ln dc~cribing its chem ical relations, thcrcfo~e, we de:~cnbc those of
the principle alluded to. Water, either cold or hot, d1ssok~s 1t1 and forms a
vbcid solui ion called mucilage, which, when evnporntcd, yields the gum unchanged. (Sec Jllucilago .Acacire.) It is insoluble in. alcohol! ether, a.nd t~ie
oils i and alcohol precipitates it from its aqueous solut1on. J?ilutcd acids d1.ssolrc it1 but not more freely than wat~J'. 'J'lic concentrate~ a.e1ds decomp?se 1t.
Triturated with sulphuri c acid at ordinary temperatures, 1t is converted mto :i
product siniilar to the gummy substance rel3ulting from the action of the snme
acid on linen rags 1rnd sawdust. U catcd with concentratl'Cl sulphnric acid, it is
dcco1upos.ed with the evolution of carbon. 'l'hc diluted acid, when boiled with it,
givcis rise to the formation of n saccharine substance. Strong nitric acid con,·erts it into mucic acid, a11d at the same time produces oxali c and malic acids.
It combines with several salifiable bases. " rith the alkalies and earths it forms
so luUl c compounds. By the subacctate of lead it is precipitated from its solution, in the form ofa. white insoluble compound.of gum and protoxidc of lead;
an<l a. delicate test of its presence ia any liquid is thus afforded. It enters into
combination with se,•cral salts. A solution of borax coagulate.e. it. 'Yhen
added to a solution of silicate of potassa, it precipitates a compound of gum,
potassa, and silica; while a compound of gum and potassa remains dissokcd.
Its ~olution yields a precipitate with nitrate of mercury, and forms a brow-n,
semi-transparent jelly with a strong solution of sesquicl1loride of iron. In solution it unites with sugar; and the liquid, when C\'aporatccl, yields a transparent,
~olid substance, insusceptible of crystallization.*

* Arabin or I'11rt Gum. Gummic .(icid. Arabic Acid. At tbe time of tbe publiealion of the
last c<lition of this work 1 experiments by LOwenthal, reported by Neubauer, had led to tho
supposition !hat 11rnbin or pure gum, instead of being a di;,;;tinetproximnte principle, waa
re:illy complex, cons isting of rm insoluble ncid united wilh :L ~mnll proportion of lime or

~:~t1~Ii•::£,~~;::~~~~~ur~'~:;i~;~~;~:.:l~~;u;.~f~!,~~!:;~:~,~=~::~~~;i:~:~~:~:~2~p:~::!

rescn1·cheslinveled.
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Gum nrnhic undergoes no change by time, when kept in n. clry place. Its
aqm.·ou~ solution, if strong, remnins for a cons icleralJle time unaltered, hut ultimately become:; sou r, from the production of acetic acid. The tcn<lcnc;y to become sour is increnst•d by employing hot water to dissol,·e it. )I ixed with chal k
and cheese, at ordinary tempern.tures, it undergoes a fermentation, rr:-.ulting in
the production of alcohol, without an antecedent formation of sup;ar. (Jom·n.
de Phann. et de Chini., 3e si!r. xxxii. 261.) Between 300° and ,i00°, the gum
softens, and may be drawn into thrcadg. At a red heat it jg dccompoged, yielding, among other substances, n. minute proportion of ammonia. " 'hen burnt, it
leaves about 3 per cent. of u.shcs, consi.stin g, according to GuCrin, of ('arhonntes
of potns~a and lime, a little phosphate of lim e, chloride of potassium, oxide of
iron , alumina, magnesia., and s ilica. Tli c lim e has been supposed to exist in the
gum combined with nn excess of malic acid , g i\•ing to it s $Olution the property
of reddening litmus pa.per. Jn consequence of the pre~cnce of lime, oxalate of
ammonia occasions a precipitate with the solution . Bcsidc8 pure gum, or nrnbin,
gum arabic conta in s a very small proportion of n.n azotizcd body, which is
thought to occasion n sligl1t opalescence in its soluti on, sc\•cral saline suLstnnces,
and l G to 1 i per cent. of uncombined water. (Gufri11.) PurC' gum may be obtained by trC'ating the compound of gum and protoxidc of lead with ~ul phu
rcttcd hydrogen. lts ultimate const itu ents are carbon, hydrogen, and oxygen;
its generally admitted formula. being C12 HnOl1'
Th e properties above enumerated belong to gum arabic generally. There
are, however, pharmaceutic varieties with differences which desen·e notice.
l. Gum that is transparent and readily soluble. This congtitutes hy far the
grenter portion of the commercial Yarictics distinguished by the name:; of Turkey and Senegal gum. It is characterized by its transparency, readr ooluhility,
and t.he comparatively slight degree of thickness and vi~cidity of its solution.
Under this head may be included the gomme blanchefendillee of Guibourt. It
is distinguil:'hed hy the whiteness and deficient transparency of the piCCl'S, attributable to the minute cracks or fissures with which they a.hound, nncl w hich
r ender them ,·ery brittle and easily puh'erizable. 'l'his peculiar structure is
generally ascribed to the influence of solar heat and light; but is conjectured by
Hayne to arise from the exudation or the juice in the frotl1y state noticed by
Ehrenberg. Th ough the unbroken pieces arc somewhat opaque, each minute
fragment is perfcc:tly transparent and homogeneous. Thi s variety, in consequence of its prompt and entire solub ility, is usually preferred for medical use,
and for most purposes in pharmacy. 2. Gum less tJ·anl-iparenl and less .~oluhle.
Guibourt has proposed for portions or this gum the name of gomme pelliculee,
from the ci rcumstance that the masses are always apparently CO \'C rcd, on some
part of their surface, by n. yellowish opaque pellicle. Other portions of it have
a mammillary appearance on the surface. It is less transparent than the former variety, is less freely and completely dissolved by water, and forms a more
viscid solution. It melts with difficulty in the mouth, and adheres tenaciously
to the teeth. It is found in all the commercial varieties of gum, hut least in
that from Egypt. Its peculiarities lmve been ascribed to variable proportions
of bassorin as:;ociatecl with the soluble arabin. B etween these two varieties
of gum there are in sensible gradations, so that it is not always easy to classify
specimens.
6. Hence, M. Fremy supposes that, in plants. mcfngumroic acid is first formed, which in
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solubletotbeinsolubleingrediente.
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precipitated from its aqucoue sol ution by neutral ncetnte of lead, which is not the case with
gum o.ra.bic. (Journ. de Pharm. et de Cltim., F~v. 1860, p. 81.)-Note to tlie twelfth edition.
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Impm·ities and Adulleralt"ons. In parcels of gum arabic there arc sometimes picl'C53. of n dark colour, opaque, and in corporn t cd with ligneous, eartl1y,
or other impurit ies. ThC' inferior arc ofte n mixed with or suhstitutc~l for the
better ki11dr-: 1 C'~pet'ially in powder i nncl portions of in f':oluhlc gum, bcl_clhum._ and

other concrete juice~ of unknown origin, are found omoug the_ gcnu!nc. } lour
or starth is so metimr:S fraudulently added to the powder, but 1s easily detected
by the Lluc colour which it produrrs with tincture of iodine. Jn conf':cquence
of the impurities and difference in quality, f!Utn nrahic should generally be assorted for phnrnrnccutic use. A foreign f':ubr;tam·c ~omctimcs ad heres. to i~s
surface, gi\'ing it o. bitter taste, from which it may he frc_ed by '~o :-hmg 10
water. * De:rlrin, broken into i:.mall frap:ments, has been mmgl C'd with parcels
of gum. lt may be known by yielding, in soluti on, n re<ldi~h·purple colour
with go]ution of iodine. It does not, lik e gum 1 produce a yellowish or brownish
j elly wilh solutions of the ~csquisalts of iron.
:Medical Prqperlies and Uses. Thi s gum is u~cd in m edi cine chicOy as a
dcmulccut. By th e Yiscidity of it s solution, it scn·cs to cover and sh cnt hejn~
flam ed surfaces i and, by blendi ng with and diluting irritathig nrntters, blunts
th eir acrimony. Hen ce, it is advantageously empl oyed in catarrhal affections
and irritation of the fauces, by hcing l1cld in the mouth and allowed slowly to
di ssolve. Int ernall y aclminbtcred 1 it has been fou nd U$cful in inflammations of
the ga::;tri c and inte stinal mucous memhrnncj and it s employment has ncn
been extended to similar affections of the lunJ..rR and urinary organs. Whet her
it is beneficial, in the latt er cases, in any ot her manner thnn by tlic dilution
resulting from its watery vehicle, is cloulitful. By some it has been t11ought to
pos~ess a poe.itinly sedative influence over infl amed :-.urfoces to which it may
he applird in the istate of soluti on. It is a. good article of tlict in cases of high
fl•brilc and inflammatory action, requiring a nry rigid re~imen. If not positively
sedative, it i:;; ccrtnin ly not in the least irritating; while it is :;ufficiently nourish·
ing to prevent the injurious action of the or~ans upon tl1cmHh-es. Jt ::; nutriti-re
propNtics ha\·e been denied; but the fact of their existence rests on incontro·
vcrtiblc ev id ence. The M oors and negroes Jive on it almost exclu si \·ely during
the period of its collection and com·cyance to market; the Bushman liotten·
tots, in times of scarcity, support. themselves upon it for days togetllCrj and
we arc told that the npes of South Africa are nry fond of it. Six ounces a day
arc Rn.id to be sullicient, to sustain life for a. tinw inn hralthy adult. Jn many
cases of disease, its so lution may constitut e, fo r a. Rhort pNiocl, the exclusive
drink and food of the patient. lt is best prepared by disRolving a.n ounce of
the gum in a pint of boiling wnter, and a ll owi ng the Rolution t o coo l. An ex·
ccllcnt demulcent, call ed gum·pecforal, is made by di!:lsolving equal parts
~um arn.bic nnd suga r in water, and e\~aporatin~ by means of a water.bath. n
1s h~lcl_ m tho ~n outh, and allowed slowly to di~$oln. t
In pharmacy, gum
nrnh1 c is ext~ns1ve_ly used _for th e s usp en~ion of insoluble substances in water,
and for the lormnt1on of pills and trochcs.
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accordance with the name, decocti on of ma.rsh·mallow or lcclflnd moss must be subsliluted
fortbewatcr.-Notetothetweljthedition,
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Off. Prep. Mistura .A.mygdaloo, U.S.; Mistura. Cretre; Mistura Glycyrrhiz::e
Composita, U.S.; Mistura Guaiaci,Br.; Mucilago Acacire; Pulvis .Amygdalre
Compositus, Br.; Pulvis 'l'raga.canth:e Comp., Br.; Syrupus Acacire, U.S. W.

ACETUM. U.S., Br.
Vinegar.
Impure dilute Acetic Acid prepared by fermentation. U.S. Impure diluto
Ace.ti c. Acid, prepared from French wine~ by acetous fermentation. Br.
Vrno.1gre, Fr.; Essig, Germ.; Aceto, Ital.; Vm::i.g:re. Span.

Vinegar is a sour liquid , the product of the acetous fermentation. Viewed
chemically, it is a very dilute solution of acetic acid, containing certain foreign
matters.
The acelous fe1·mentalion may be induced in all liquors which hav e undergone or a.re susceptible of the vinous fermentation. 'l'hus s ugar and water,
saccharine vegetable juices, infusion of malt, cider, and wine may be couvcrtcd
into vinegar, if subjected to the action of a ferment, and exposed, with access
of air, to a temperature between 75° and 90°. During the acetous fermentation, a microscopic vegetable growth has been noticed, which Pasteur has shown
to be a. cryptogam of the genus Jlficroderma, and which appears to be essential to the process. By the presence and influence of this plant, the germs of
which exll:it in the atmo::;;phcre, alcohol sufficiently diluted with water is co nverted into acetic acid, as sugar in solution is, through the agency of an analogous growth, converted into alcohol.
Vinegar is genera.Hy made by the German process, by which the time consumed in its formation ia greatly a.bridged. A mixture is prepared of one part
of alcohol of 80 per cent., four or six parts of water, and one-thousandth of
honey or extract of malt, to att ns a ferment. '!'his mixture is allowed to trickle
through a mass of beech Rhavings, previously steeped in vinegar, nn<l contained
in a. deep oaken tub, called a vinegar generator. 'l'he tub is furnished, nea r
the top, with a wooden diaphragm perforated with numerous smnll holes, which
are loosely filled with packthread about six inches long, prevented from slipping through by a knot at one end. Th e alcoholic mixture, heated to between
75° and 83°, is placed on the diaphragm., and slowly percolates the beech shavings, whereby it becomes minutely divided. It is essential to the success of the
process that a current of air sho uld pass through the tub. In order to establish
thi s current, eight equ idistant holes are pierced near the bottom of the tub,
forming a horizontal row, and four glass tubes arc inserted vertically in the
diaphragm, of sufficient length to project nbo,~e and below it. 'l1he air enters
by the holes below, and passes out by the tubes. 'l'he contact of the air with
th e minutely divided liquid rapidly promotes the acetification, which consists,
essentially, in the oxidation of the alcohol. During the process the temperature
rises to 100° or 104°, and remains nearly stationary while the·proccss is go ing
on favourably. '!'he liquid is drawn olf by a discharge pipe uear the hotlom,
and must be passed three or four times through the tub, before tho ncetifkation
is completed, which generally occupi es from twenty-four to thirty-six hours.
According to \Vimmcr, pieces of charcoal, about the size of a walnut, may be
substituted for the beech s havings in the process, with the effect of expediting
tho acetification. Th e charcoal must be deprived of saline matter by dilute
muriatic acid, and afterwards washed with water. M. Pasteur denies that the
more rapid acetification, produced by enlarging the surface of conta ct with the
atmosphere, Uy means of packthread, beech shaving~, &c., is owing to th e direct
influence of the ai1·, :ind ascribes it to the presence of rnic roderms upon the surface of these substances.
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In England vinegar is made from the infusion of malt by the German pro-cess, which is said to have originated with Mr. Ilatn, of ]3ri1:1tol, England, as
early as 1822.

'L1he fermented wort is made to fall in a shower upon a mass

of fagots of birch twigs, occupying the upper part of a large vat, and, aft~r
trickling clown to the bottom, is pumped up repeatedly to the top, to be agam
allowed to fall, until the acetification is completed. 'l'bis mode of oxidiziqg the
alcohol in the fermented wort has the advantage of rendering insoluble certain
glutinous and albuminous principles, which, if not removed, would cause a muddiness in the vinegar, and make it liable to spoil.
In the United States, vinrgar is often prepared from cider. When it is made
on a large scale, the cider is placed in barrels with their bung· holes open, which
are expo:-:cd during the summer to the heat of the sun. 'l'hc acetification is
completC'd in the cour:-:c of about two years. "rim progress of the fermentation,
howt•rcr, must be watched; and, as soon as perfect vinegar is formed, it should
be racked off into clean barrels. Without this prccnutioa, the acetons fcrmen·
tation would run into the putrefactive, and the vinegar be spoiled. Cider vinegar
contains no aldehyd. It cont::tin s malic acid, and therefore yields a precipitate
with acetate of lead. 'l'he want of such a. precipitate would indicate that the
suppo::-ed cider vinegar is probably a manufactured substitute.
Vinegar may be clarified, without impairing its aroma, by throwing a.bout a.
tumblerful of boiling milk into from fifty to sixty gallons of the liquid, and
stirring the mixture. '!'bis operation has the effect, at the same time, of render·
ing red vinegar pale.
'l'he series of chnnges which occur during the acelousfermentation is called
aceti.fication. During its progress, there is a disengagement of heat; the liquor
absorlJs oxygen and becomes turbid; and filaments form, which are obserYed to
move in various directions, until, finally 1 upon the completion of the fermenta·
tion, they arc deposited in a. mass of a. pultaceous consistence. The liquor now
becomes transparent, its alcohol has disappeared, and acetic acid has been
formed in its place. How is this c1rnnge of alcohol into acetic neid effected?
LielJig supposes that it takes place in ronscquence of the formation of aldehyd,
into which the alcohol is changed by the loss of a part of its hydrogen. 'l'he
alcohol, consisting of four eqs. of carbon, six of hydrogen, and two of oxygen,
loses two cqs. of hydrogen through the influence of the atmosphere, and becomes a.lclC'hyd, composed of four eqs. of carbon, four of hydrogen, and two of
oxygen. 'l1liis, by the absorption of two eqs. of oxygen, becomes four eqs. of
carbon, fo~r of hydrogen, and four of oxygen; that is, hydrated acetic acid
(C 4 lls0,,HO). 'l111us the com'ersion of alcohol into acetic acid consists in, first,
the removal of two eqs. of hydrogen, and afterwards the addition of two eqs.
or oxygen . .Aldehyd is a. colourless, very infl ammable, ctherN1.l liquid, having
a pungent taste and smell. Its density is 0·79. It absorbs o:n~gcn with avidity,
aud is thus converted into acetic acid, as just stated. Its pi-opcrtv of absorb-ing oxygen gives it a reducing power, Jike that possessed by glucO~e. Hence,
'l'l'Ommer 1s test for glu cose may be applied to the detection of aldchyd. A few
drops or soluti on or su lphate of copper is added to the solution su:spectcd to con·
tain aldehyd, and then a. solution of potassa in excess. The liquid is next heated
nearly to the boiling point, which will cause the precipitation of red suboxide
of copper, if aldehycl be present. 'l'hc name, aldebyd, nlludcs to its relation to
a.lcohol, alcoh?l dehydr~genatecl. Its aqueous sol~t~on is decomposed by caustic potassa, with format1?11 of aldehyd resin. 'This is a soft, light·brown mass,
wh1cb, heated to 212°, gives off a nauseous soapy smell.
Properti~s. Vinegar, whc.n good, is of an agreeabl~ penetrating odour, and
pl?asa nt. nc1d taste. ~~cordrng to .Magnes. Lahcns, w111e v in egar always con·
~a.m s a little alclchyd. lhc better sorts of vmegar have a gratefu l aroma, which
1s probably due to the presence or an ethe real substance, perhnps acetic ether.
The colour of \'inegar varies from pale yellow to deep red. When long kept,
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especially if exposed to the air, it becomes muddy and ropy, acquires nu unpleasant smell, putrefies, and loses its acidity.
'rhe essential ingredients of vinegar are acetic acid and water; but, besides
these, it rootains various other substances, derived from the particular vinous
liquor from which it may IHH"C been prepared. Among these may be mentioned, colouring matter, gum, starch, gluLCn, sugar, a little alcohol, and frequently malic and tartaric acids, with a minute proportion of alkaline and
earthy salts. According to the U.S. Pharmnc:opreia, vinegar should be devoid
of lead and copper and of free sulphu ri c acid, as shown by its not being discoloured by sulphurettcd hydrogen, and yielding no precipitate when l.JOiled
with a solution of chloride of calcium; and of such a strength that a fluiclounce
would require, for saturation, not Jess than thirty-llvc grains of crystallized bicarbonate of potassa. After saturation it should be free from acrid taste, indicating the absence of acrid sub::>tanccs, the taste of which nrny hase been concealed by that of the acetic ncid.
In the late Edinburgh Pharmacopreia, two kinds of vinegar were officina.l,
ma.It vinegar and wine vinegar, under the names of British vinegar and French
vinegar. Tbe British Pharmacopceia recognises only vineJ!'ar prepared from
French wines, and of a sp. gr. from t ·008 to 1·022. "Ammonia added a little in
excess renders it slightly turbid and more or less purple. It is scarcely affected
by chloride of barium or oxalate of nmm.onia, and not at all by sulphurcttcd
hydrogen,, (Br.); thus show in~ that it contains very little if any su lphuric acid
or lime, and no injurious metallic impurity.
.
.Malt vinegar (Acetum Britannicum) has a yellowish.red colour, and asp. gr.
from l ·006 to 1 ·019. 'l'hc strongest kind, called proof vinegar, contains from
4·6 to 5 per cent. of acetic acid. That of British manufacture usually contains
sulphuric acid, which the manufacturer is allowed by Jaw to add in a proportion not exceeding one part in a thousand. This addition was at. one time
though t necessary to preserve the vinegar; but it is now admitted that, if the
vinegar be properly made, it docs not require to be thus protected.
Wi11e vinegar (Acetum Gallicum) is nearly one-sixth stronger than pure mnlt
vinegar. It is of two sorts, the white and the reel, according as it is prcprtred
from white or red wine. White wine vinegar is usually preferred, and that mad e
a.t Orleans is the best. Red wine vinegar may be deprived of its colour, and
rendered limpid, by being passed through animal charcoal. According to the late
Edinburgh Pbarmacoproia, wine vinegar may be distinguished from nrn. JL vinegar
by the addition of ammonia in slight excess, which causes in the former" n purplish muddiness, and slowly a purplish precipitate," and in the latter, either no
effect, or a dirty-brownish precipitate.
Adulterations. '!'he principal foreign substances wh ich vinegar is liable to
contain, are sulphuric and sulphurous acids, certain acrid substances, and co pper and lead, derived from improper vessels used in its manufacture. 'l'in has
been found in it after standing a short time in tin vessels. Muriatic and nitric
acids are but rarely present. Chloride of calcium will detect free sulphuri c acid,
when boiled with the vinegar, without causing the least precipitate with the
minute quantity of sulphates, almost always present in the liquid. (Boetlger.)
Chloride of barium is not a suitable test here; as it will ca.use o precipitate
\v-ith these sulphates, when no free sulphuric acid is present. Sulphurous acid
may be detected and estimated by first precipitating the sulph ates and free sulphuric acid by baryta-water, next acting on the vinegar with arsenic acid, which
converts sulphurous in to sulphuric acid, and fiaall y precipitating U)e newly
formed sulphuric ac id by chloride of barium. From the sulphuric acid in the
last prccipi ta.te, its equivalent of sulphurous acid is easily calculated. (Laroque.)
M uriatic ac id may be discovered by adding to o. di stilled portion of the suspected vinegar a solution of nitrate of silver, which will throw down a curtly
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wbiU· precipitate. If nitric acid be present, an improbable impurity, it may be
dctccm:l by producing a yellow colour, when the suspected vinegar is boiled
with indigo. 'l'hc acrid substances usually introduced into vinegar arc red pepper, long pepper, pcllitory, grains of paradise, and mustard seed. These may be
detected by evaporating the vinegar to an extract, which will have an acrid,
biting taste, if any one of these substances be present. By far the most dangerous impurities in vinegar are copper and lead. ' L'he former may be detected
by a brownish precipitate op the addition of fcrrocyanide of potassium to the
concentrated vinegar i the latter, by a blackish precipitate with sulphuretted
hJ<lrogc n, and a. yellow one with iodide of potassium . Pure vinegar is not
discol oured by sulphurctted l1ydrogen. .According to Chevallier, wine vinegar,
wlikh has been strengt hened with acetic acid from wood, sometimes contains
a. miuu tc proportion of arsenic. 'l'he deleterious metal is probably derived fro m
arscuifl'rous sulphuric acid, employed in prepari ng t he acetic acid .
.llfedical Propertiei:;. Vinegar acts as a refrigerant and diuretic. With this
view it is added to diluent drinks in in Oammatorv rc . .·ers. It is sometimes used
as a. clystcr, diluted with twice or thrice its buik of water. It has been su pposed to be a powerful antidote to the narcotic poisons, but this is a mistake.
In the case of opium, the best authorities unite in considering it worse than
t:selcss; as it gives acli\· ity to the poison rather than neutralizes it. Externally
it is employed as a fomentation in bruises and sprains. Diluted with water, it
forms the best means of clearing the eye from small particles of lime. Its vapour
is inhaled in certain stales of sorcthroat, nnd it is diffused through sick rooms
under the impression that it destroys unwholesome cffiuvia1 though, in fact, it
has no other effect than to cover unpleasant smells. The dose is from one to
four fluiclrachmS; as a clyster1 the quantity used is one or two Ouidounces.
B.
Off. Prep. Acetum Destillatum, U.S.; Tinctura Opii .Aceta.ta, U.S.

ACIIILLEA. U.S. &condary.
Yarrow.
The herb and flowers of Ach illea. millcfolium. U.S.
Sp:~~llcfcuille, Fr.;

SclLafgo.rbc, Genn.,· l\lillefoglie, ltal.; Cicnloenrnma, Yerbn de San J uan ,

Acmu.EA. Sex. Syst. Syngencsia Superfiua. -Nat. Ord. Compositro Senecion idcre. De Cand.
Gen. Ch. Receptacle cbaffy. Calyx imbricate, ovate, unequal. Pappus none.
Florets of the ray 6\'C to ten, roundish, di lated.
Achilfra Millefolium .. Willd. Sp: Plant. iii. 2208; Woodv. JJied. Bot. p. 36,
t. 15. ~1 1lfo1 l or yarrow 1s a perennial herb, common to the old and new continents, thoug_h supposed to harn been introduced into this country from Europe.
It abounds 111 old fields, along fences, and on the borders of woods and of culti~atcd g~ounds, tl~rough?~t the '!J~ited_ States..It is from a foot to eig-htcen
inches h~g~1, and 1s spec1~1call)' d1stmgu1shcd by its doubly pinnate, down~·, mi nutely d1v1dcd leave , with hnear, dentntc, mucronnto divisions, from wh ich it
deri\·cd the n?~1c of milfoil, by its furrowed stem and calyx, nnd by its dense
corymb of wh1t1sh flowers, which appear throughout the summer1 from J une to
Septembe r. 'fhe whole herb is medicinal.
Prop~rties. Both_ the flo~vcrs and leav~s have an agreeable, though feeble
aromat1(f odr~ur, winch _continue~ after drying, an~ a bittcrish, astringent, pun-

~~~~!n1~t:~c!·.h~l't~o~~~~1~ ~~~~~ei~~~si~~e0:t~~1~g:~fn~~1 !l~~l~~,~~t~~rt~~t~=~~~1;~e~~~

tanni n. I t contains also a. peculiar acid, denominated achilleic acid. Th~ oil
which may be obtained separate by disti ll ation with water, has a bcautifui
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n.zure·blue colour, and the peculiar flavour or milfoil. The active principles nrc
extracted both by water 1rnd alcohol.
Medical Properties. 'rh c medical properties or the hCL"b arc those of a mild
aromati c tonic and astringC'nt. Jn former times it was much used as a vulncrary, and was ~frea internally for the suppression of hemorrhages, and or profuse mucous discharges. It was employed also in intermiltrnts, and as an antispasmodic in flatulent colic nncl llf'l' Vous affections. It ha s recently been highly
recomm cnrlcd by )J. B.ichart, of Soissons, in low forms of rxanthcma.tous fcvrr:.!with difficult eruption, in coli c, painful menstruation, and infantile convul sions.
He uses the infusion at once as a drink, an inj ect ion, and fomentation. (Journ.
de Pharrn. rt de Chim., xviii. 62.) Dr. 13. IL Coates, of Philad elphia, ha:; found
it useful in lu morrha ge ( Tra n.'>. of Philad. Col. of Phys. N. S. ii. 334); an<l Dr.
R. J oly , of Frnnce, has used it very advantageously as an em mc nagogue, and
states tlrnt it is much employed popularly, in his neighbou rh ood, for th e same
purpose. (Bullet. Gen. de 1'herap., .M ars, 185 7.) He has also found il useful in
the suppressed lochia. In some parts or Sweden it h; said to be e mpl oyed as a
substitute for hops in the preparation of beer, which it is thought to render more
intoxi cating. It is most co nveniently administered in the form of infusion, which
may be made in the proportion or an ounce to the pint, nnd given in th e close
of a wineght:;sful or more. 'l'he volatile oil has bren given iu the dose or twenty
1

or thirty drops.

W.

ACIDUM ACETICUM. U. 8., Br.
A cetic Acid.
.Acetic acid of the sp. gr. l ·04 7, and containing 36 per cent. of monohydrated
acetic acid. U.S. An acid liquid prepared from wood by destructive dh;tiJla.
tion , and containing 28 per cent. of anhydrous Acetic Acid. 'l'hc sp. gr. is
l·OH. Br.

ACIDUM ACETICUM GLACIALE. Br.
Glacial .Acetic .Acid.
Monohydratcrl Acetic A ci d 1 IIO,C.II3 0 3 , of the sp. gr. l ·065, which is increased bv addi ng to the acid 10 per cent. of water. Rr.
Exclu!:ih·c of A cid um Aceticwn Difotum, which will be noticed in the seco nd
part of this work, two strengths of acetic acid are now ofl1cinal in the U.S. and
British Pharmacopreias, assuming those acids to be identical which rtpproach
most nearly to equality in specific gravity. These arc the Acidum Actdicum
Glaciale, Br., of the sp. gr. I ·OG5, for tbe preparation of which the British Pharmacopreia. gives a formula, and the Acid um. Aceticu.m, U.S., Br., of the s p. gr.
l ·041 as directed by our officinal standard, and l ·044 by the British, which is
placed in the J[atcria l\Iedica Catalogu e of both Pharmacopreia!-1.
We s hall consider these grades of acid separately, in the order of their strength.
A.cmuM .ACETICUM GLACJALE, sp. gr. I ·065. Br. Th e following is the process
of the British Pbarmacopccia.
" Tak e of Acetate of Soda twenlyounces [avoirdupois] i Su lphuric Acid eight
.fiuidounces. Place the Acetate of Soda in a porcelain bas in on a mocll'ra.lely
warm sand bath, apply heat till it liquefies, and, continuing the heat, stir until
the Salt becomes pulvcrul c nt; le t the heat be now raised so ns to produce
fusion , and then in stan tly remove the salt from the fire. As soon us it hns
cooled break up the mass, and plu.ce it in a stoppered retort capn.hlc of holding
three pintfo\ [Imperial measure], and connected with n Liebig's cone.lenser. Pour
the Sulphuric Acid on the salt, quickly repla ce the stopper, and, when the dis2
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tillntion of .A cctic Acid begins to slacken, continue it with the aid of heat until
Rix nuickmnces have pa.;;;sL·d on:r. :Mix one Buidrachm of the acetic acid ~hus
obtained wi~h a fluidrachm of the solution of iodate of potash previously n11xed
with a littic mucilage of starch; and, if it gi,·cs rise to a blue colour, agitate the
whole procluct of dititillation wit Ii a. quarter of an ounce of black oxide of manganC';;:e, perfectly dry, and in fine powder, and reclistil." Br.
Thitt proccss was intended to furnish an acid of the maximum strength, conHi:::ting of one cq. of clry acid and one of water. The acctat-c of lead, which was
employed for this purpo;;:c by the Edinburgh an~l Dublin Colleges, has been
supcrsedrd in thr British Pharmacopceia. hy the acetate of ~oda, which has the
adrnntap;r, tha.t by no chance can it impregnate the product with lead. This
is first frHd from water of crystallization by heat, and then decomposed. The
a.gent o f decomposition is sulphuric acid, which unites with the soda of the
acetate to form sulp hate of soda, and liberates the acetic acid, which combines
with the water of the sulphuri c acid, and, passing over in the state of vapour,
condenses in the receiver. Sometimes a portion of sul phuric acid undergoes
dccompoHition by reaction with the acetic acid, especially if the heat is too
great, causing tlic production of sulp hurou s acid, which passes over with the
acetic acid, and contaminates it. 'l'h e presence of the smallest quantity of this
impurity is detected by the test mentioned in the process; the sulphurous acid
decomposing the iodate of potassa, and li bern.ting iodine, which produces a blue
colour with the starch. 'l'he last step of the process is to remo\·e the sulphurous
acid, should it be present, by converting it into sulphuric acid through the
oxygen of the black oxide of manganese, and thus causing its retention in tlie
retort. rt is affirmed, however, hy Prof. Redwood that the true monohydrated
acetic acid cannot be pro<lucecl by this process, nor by any other on a small
scale, and tha,t to obtain it recourse must be had to the manufacturer, who
opcrntes on large quantities of the material. ( Pharm.. Jo urn. and Trans.,
March, 1864, p. 411.) It was, therefore, ·wise in the re\'ii;;ers of the U.S. Phar·
macopceia to place this officinal in the )fotcria. :Mcdica Catalogue, without a
process.
·
Acetic acid of maximum strength may likewise be obtained by distilling bin·
acetate of potassa at a heat between 390° and 570°. One eq. of monohydrated
acetic acid distils over, and neutral acetate of potassa is left. The binaceta.te
may be formed by distilling the neutral acetate with an excess of \Yntrry acetic
acid. Jn this process, the same ncctatc of potassa. sen·es repeatedly for con·
version into bina('ctatc, nnd subsequent decomposition.
Acrnu'1 ACETICUM, U.S., Br. (sp.gr. 1·041, U.S., 1·044 Br.). '!'his is the
acid rc::;ulting froru the purification of the crude acetic acid, obtained by the
dcstrnctive distillation of wood. It is the ncid most useful to the apothecary,
and which gives the firdt ht•:uling to this article. As this grade of acid has its
source in the impure acetic acid, obtained by the destructive distillation of wood,
it will be proper to premise some account of the crude acid, called crude pyro·
li9ncor1s acid.
Wood, when charred, yields many volatile products, among which are an
acid liquor, an empyrcumatic oil, and tar containing creasole and some other
proximate principl~s. When t.he carbon.ization is performed in close vessels,
these products, wluch ar~ lost rn the ordmnry process of charring, may be col·
lectcd, and 1 at the same tune, a large amount of charcoal is obtaine'l.
The carbo nization of wood in close vessels, with a view to collect the con·
dcnsiblc producls1 was first put in practice by Mollemt in France. The nppa·
ratus employed at Choisy, near Paris, is thus described by 'l111cnard. It con·
sists of ht, n furnace with a movable top j 2d, n. strong sheet.iro n cylinder
standing upright, sufficiently capacious to contain n. cord of wood, ard furnished
with a. sheet·iron cover j 3d, a shect~iron tube, proceeding horizontally from the
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upper und latCral part of the cylinder to tlie distance or about a foot; 4th, a
copper tube connected with the last, which is bent in such a manner ns to plunge
suc:c:cs:sivcly to the bottom of two casks filled with water, and, after rising out
of the :second, is bent back, and made· to terminate in the furnace. At the
IJottom of each cask, the tube dilates into a ball, from the upper part of which
another tube proceeds, which, pac::~ing water-tight throuE?:h the cask, terminates
a.born a. ,·esscl intended to receive tile condensible products.
The sheet -iron cylinder, being filled with wood, in the state of billets, or, as
some prefer, in that of St\wdust, and closed by luting on its cover with lire clay,
is let down into the furnace by the help of a crane. The fire is then applied;
and, when the process is completed, the cylinder is removed by the same means,
to be replaced by another. During the carbonization, the volatile products a.re
recci,·cd by the tube; and those which are conde nsible, being an acid liquor
and tar, are ('Ondcnscd by the water in the casks, and collect in the lower bends
of the tubes, from which rher run into the several recipients; while the incondensible products, being inflammable gases, arc discharged into the furnace,
where, by their combustion, they assist in maintaining th e heat. Bight hundred pounds of w~od afford, on an average, thirty-five gallons of acid liquor,
weighing about three hundred pounds.
This is the crude pyroligneous acid, sometim es call ed pyroligneous vinegar.
It is a dark-bro\\-n liquid, haNing o. strong smoky smell, and consists of acetic
acid diluted with more or less water, and holdin g in solution chicUy tar and
empyrcum.atic oil, with pyroxylic spirit, and probably a. small proportion of creasotc. lt is from this crude acid that the U. S. and British acetic acid, corresponding to the acetic acid of commerce, is obtained. 'l'he purification is clTcctcd
as follows. The acid is saturated with cream of lime, whereby acetate of lime is
formed in solution, and a good deal of the tarry matter precipitated. 'l'he sol ution of acetate of lime is then mixed with a concentrated sol uti on of sulphate
of soda, and, by double decomposition, acetate of soda is formed in solution, and
sulphate of lime precipitated. 'l'he solution of acetate of soda. is next subjccwd
to evaporation, during which further impurities that scpn.ra.te on the surface are
skimmed off. '!'lie soluti@n, hC'ing duly coacentrnted, is set aside to cry:;tallize;
and tbe impure salt thus obtained, after lrn.ving becu pa.rtially purified by solution and recrystallization, is fused in an iron vessel, stirred until it dries, and,
tbe heat being carefully raised, suUj ectcd to incipient carbo nization , whereby
remaining empyrcumatic matter:; arc carbonized, with little damage to the so.It.
rrhe mass is then <li::;solvcd in water, and the solution, being strained and recrystallized, ful'llishes pure acetate of soda. (See Sodre Acetas.) Finally, this salt is
cli~tillecl with from 34 to 35 per cent. of its W<'ight of sulph uric acid, when it
yields the acetic acid of commerce, the residue beinfr sulphate of soda., which is
resen·ed for decompo::;ing fre::;h portions of acetate of lime. 'l'he acid has still an
cmpyrcumatic flarnur, which is rcmo\·ecl by filtering it through animal charcoal.
Sometimes the acetate of lime is distilled with sulphuric acid directly, witbont ha\·in"' been previously converted into acetate of soda, hy which mode of
proceeding a step in the process is saved. But this decomposition is attC'nded
with many inconveniences, and the acetic acid obtained is a.pt to be contaminated wilh sulphuric o.cicl. The same step is saved, and without this risk, by
disti ll ing the acetate of lime with hydrocllloric acid, as rccom 1rn.·ndt'd by Christi;
and, if the acid Uc not used in excess, the acetic acid obtained scarcely contains
a trace of chlorine.
The sp. gr. of the different acetic acids increases with their strenJ:?;th up to the
density of l ·0735 (maximum), after which it decreases until ii reaches 1 ·0Q3, tho
density of the strongest acid (glaci"l acid). The following tnble 1 comlensed
:rom one given by Pereira on the authority of Mohr, exhibits the sp. gr. of acetic
acid of different strengths, including the offici1~al Acidum Aceticum Dilutum.
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Tho officinal and commercial acids are noted opposite to their several densities,
and the corresponding number in the column on the left gives the percentage
of monohydrated acid in each.
Percent

Specific Gravity

Percent.

of Acid.

100
99

H>G3 Aceticacid(glacial),Ed.*
1·065 Glacial acetic acid, Br.

36

SpedflcOraTity.

of Acid.

1·047 Acetic acid, U.S.
1 _044 { Ac~t~~ .• a~i: of commerce,

mt

32

1 _042 { Sc(!~:on~:i!).of commerce

70

l·OiO

Sl

1·041 Acetic acid, U.S.1850.

60

1-()67

30
25

li

Maximum denoity.

59

1·066 Strongaceticacid,Dub.

64

1 ·063

I ~ii
I

{

~~i-~r~~~rte;;~~r~i::e~~

\~ii

40 \J-0"1
39 1 ,050 {English acid
mcrce.

L__

or

com-

33

20

10
6
6
4
3

J-040
1 ·034 Pyroligneous acid, Ed.
1·027

1·015
1·008 Diluted acetic A.cid,Lond.
l·OOG Diluted acelic acid, U.S., .Br.
1·0056
1·00.J Diluted.acetic acid, U.S.1850.

Up to the specific gravity t ·062, the density of acetic acid is a pretty accurate
index or its strength; but, above tbnt specific gravity, two acids of different
strengths may coincide in density. rrhus, by the table, it is seen that an acid
weighing l ·063 may be either the strongest possible liquid acid, or an acid containing only 54 per cent. of such acid. The ambiguity may be rerno,·ed by diluting the acid with a portion of water, when, if the density be increased, the giHn
specimen is the stronger acid or the two having the same density. llencc the
test, in the British Pharmacopceia, of adding 10 per cent. of water to their
glacin.l acetic acid. 'l'he density of the ]~ngli sh and Scotch acetic acid of commerce is given on the authority of Dr. Chris tison.
Properties of the Glacial Acid (Ac id um Aceticum Glacinle, Br.). This acid,
sometimes called radical vinegar, is a colourless, volatile, inflammable liquid,
possessing a corrosive taste, and an acid, pungent, and refreshing smell. 'Vhen
cooled to nearly 32°, it is converted into colourless prismatic crystals. (Br.) Its
sp. gr. is 1·063 (1·065, Br.). The anomaly of its having first an increasing and
then a decreasing density, upon dilution with water, has been already noticed.
It po~sesses the property of dissolving a. number of substances, such as volatile
oils, camphor, resins and gum-resins, fibrin, albumen, &c. As it attracts humidity from the atmosphere, it shou ld be 11resen•cd in well-stopped bottks. Its
combinations with sal illablc bases are called acetates. "One ftuidrachm of it
requires for neutralization 9'1 measures of the volumetric Rolulion of soda." Br.
(See Liquor Sodre.) It consists of one eq. of dry ncid 51, ond one of water
9= 60. 1.'he dry acid hns been isolated by C. Gerhardt, who finds it to be a
limpid liquid, lwa.~ier than wntcr, and having the constant boiling point of 279°.

lts;~~;~lt~e~ o7~fi3~Acid
8

of Commerce (Acid um Accticum, U.S., Br.). This
acid has similar yroper.ties to .those of the glacin.l, but milder in degree. It is a.
colourless, volat1le hqu1d 1 havmg n sha rp taste and pungent smC'll. It unite s in
nil proportions with water, and to a certain extent with alcohol. It is incompatible with the alkalies and alkaline earths, both pure and carbonated with

~~~~~!~~~~ctl~)~~;:3nt~ ~~~~by~~~~: ~~~~~:~li~~~a~~t~~S1nc~1o~t~l:ro~~~~iu!t ~~ ~·i~~~~~
*Varies to 1·065. The a~breviation s used in. t.his table, Lond., Ed., and Dub., have
refereoce to the Pbarmacopce1as of the se,·c1·0.l Br1t1sh Colleges, now no longer in use.
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of silver. .Any fixed residue is impurity; and precipitates by the tests men.
tioned show the presence of sulphuric and muriatic acids. Sulphobydrate of
ammonia docs not discolour it. Sometimes the acid is contaminated witl1 cm·
pyreumatic oil arising from its mode of preparation. Much of this impurity
would Lctray itself to the senses of smell and taste. When too minute in proportion to be scnsibl~ it may be detected, according to :1'tr. John Lightfoot, by
neutralizing the acid with c:arbouate of potassa., and adding solution of pern1anganatc of potassa, wlien if the acid is pure the latter retains its pinky
colour, but ii' in the !slightest degree empyreumatir, the permanganate is de<!olorizcd, and after Manding a brown precipitate occurs. (Chem. News, Nov.
30, 1861, p. 290.) If sulphuretted hydrogen produces a milkiness, sulphurous
ucid is present. Wht•n i:;aturatcd with ammonia 1 the acid gives no precipitate
with iodide or fcrrocynnidc or potas~ium, which proves the absence of lead and
copper. If siJ ...·('r be digested in it, and chlorohydric acid aftnwarcls added, no
precipitate will be produced .. The nep:ative indication of this test shows the
absence of nitric acid. Of the U.S. acid (sp. gr. 1·047) "100 gra ins saturate 60
grains of erystallizc<l bicarbonate of potassa, and contain 3G grains of niono·
hydrated a.c:ctic acid." This corresponds exactly with the percentage give n in
the foregoing table. Of the Brit ish acid (sp. gr. l ·044) the strength in anhydrous
acetic acid is 28 per cent., in the monohy<lrated acid, according to the table, is
33 per cent. The U.S. officinal is therefore somewhat stronger than the British.
It is diO'icult to ascertain the strength of acetic acid by saturating it with the
carbonated alkalies, when the operator depends upon test paper for ascertain·
ing the point of neutralization. '!'Le difficulty is caused by the fact that the
ac('ta.tcs of pota.ssa and soda, though neutral in composition, arc alkaline to tebt
paper. Ilencc the liquid begins to be alkaline to test paper, while some free
acid yet remains. but insufficient to O\·crcomc the alkaline reaction of the salt
formed. Jt follows, therefore, that, by the use of test paper, the strength of tbe
acetic acid will be underrated. 1'he degree of inaccuracy, where test paper is
used, is much diminished by saturating the a.cid with a solution of sa.cchara.te
of lime, of a. known strength, as proposed by Mr. C. G. Williams. (Phann.
Jo10-n. &; Trans., May, 1854, p. 594.) A still better way is to add to the acid a
weighed excess of carbonate of baryta, and to calculate its strength by the
amount of the carbona.te decomposed, ascertained by deducting the undissolved
from the total used. (Redwood.) Equally accurate results may be obtained by
the use of carbonate of lime in a similar manner. (E. C. Nicholson and D. S.
Price, Chem. Gaz., Jan. 15, 1856.)
l}:;es of Crude Py,·oligneous Acid. This acid having been incidentally described as the source of the acetic acid of commerce, it may be proper in this
place to notice its uses. It has been employed as an application to gangrene
and ill-conditioned ulcers. It acts on the principle of an antiseptic and stimu·
ln.nt; the former property be ing probably chiefly due to the presence of creasote.
Sc\'eral cases in which it was successfully employed are reported in a paper by
Dr. 'r. Y. Simons, of Charleston, S. C. (Am. Journ. of J[ed. Sci., 0. S., v. 3 10 )
'!'he crude acid is advantageously applied to the preservation of animal food.
:i\fr. William Ramsey made some interesting experiments with it for that purpose. llcrrings and other fish, simply dipped in the acid and afterwards dried
in the Fhadc, were effectually prcsen•ed, a.ad, when eaten, were found very agree~
able to the ta~te. Herrings, slightly cured with salt by being sprinkled with
it for six hours, then drained, next immersed in pyroligncous acid for a few
seconds, a.nd afterwards dried in the shade for two months, were found by Mr.
Rnmsey to be of fine quality a.ad fla\•our. Fresh beef1 dipped in the acid in
summer for the space of a minute, was perfectly sweet in the following spring.
Professor S illiman states that one qua.rt of the acid, added to the common
pickle for a barrel of hams, at the time they are laid down, will impart to them
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the ernokCll flavour as perfectly as if they had undergone the ordinary process

(1~cidum Ac~~icum,

~~;~~~~7

.u. S.,
Properlie:; of Acetic Acid of Commerce
of
Br.). Acetic acid of about this strength acts _as a . .st1mul~nt. ''·hen c11h_it.cd
.sufficiently, it is refrigerant, diaphorctic, and diuretic. Ow.mg to its v~lat1lt~y
and pungency, its vapour is frequently applied to the. nost~·1ls as an c~c1~ant m
syncope, a~phyxia, and headacbc. \\'hen e1~1ploycd rn tl11s man~cr, 1t 1s ge n·
erally added to a small portion of sulphate ol pot~ssu, sons to moisten the snit,
and the mixture is put in to small glass bottles with ground stoppers.
Medical Properties of the Glacial Acid. This acid is only used externn:lly,
and acts as a rubcfacicnt, rnsicant, or caustic, according to the length of time
it is applied. Its applicatioa requires caution. ~tis s~mctimes employed a!i. a.
substitute for ca.ntharicles, when a speedy blister 1s desired i :ir-;, for example .. m
croup, sorcthront, u.nd other cases of internal inftanu~ation. J t_nrny IJ? applied
by means of blotting paper or cambric moistcnc_d with the acid. Jt is a go~tl
corrosiYc for destroying warts and corns, and is also a. valuable remedy m
scaldhcncl.
Phann. U.r.;es of .Acetic .Acid. In the preparation of Digitalinum, Br.; Snntoninum, U.S.
Qff. Prep. of Acetic Acid. Acid um Accticum Dilutum; Exti:acturn Colcbici Accticum; Extract. Con ii Fluid um, U.S.; Extract. ErgotreFlu1dum, U.S.;
Extract. lpccacuanh::r: Fluidum, U.S.; I~inimentum Cantlrnridii:;, B1·.; .Liniment
Terebinthinre Accticum, Br.,· Liquor Ammonire Acetatis, Br.,· )lorplme .AcetaE"<,
U.S.,· Oxymcl, Br.,· Plum bi Acetas, Br.~· Potnssre Acetas; Zinci .Acctas, Br.
B.
Off Prep. of Glacial Acetic Acid. .Mistura. Creasoti, Br.
ACIDUM ARSENIOSUM. U.S., Br.
Arsenious Acid.
Sublimed arscnious acid in masses. U.S. AsO_,. Br.
Arsenicpm album, Ed.; While arsenic; Acide nrsenieux, .\rsenic blanc, Fr.; Arsenicbte
Saure, Weisser Arsenik, Germ.; Arsenik, Dan., Swed., Polilli; •.o\.cido o.rscnioso, Arsenico,
Ital.: Arsenico bla11co.Spa11 .

. Arscnious (l.Cicl is prepared chiefly in Bohemia nnd Saxony, where it is procured on a large scale, as a. collateral product, during the smelting of cobalt
ores, which are almost invariably accompanied by arsenic. These ores are
roasted in reverbcratory furnaces, with long horizontal flues. 'l'he arsenic is
converted by combustion into arscnious acid, which rises in vapour, and condensC>s on tho sides of the flues. Jn this stale it is impure, and requires a
second sublimation, which is performed in cast-iron vessels, filled with conical
heads of the same material, having an opening at the summit. 'l'he vessel~
arc placed o,·er a furnace, and brought to a red heat, when a portion of the
impure arsenious acid i!i thrown in tl1rough the openinfr, which is immediately
stopped. '!'his portion being sublimed, l\ second portion is introduced in a
similar manner. ~innlly._ tl~e vessels arc allowed to cool; nnd, upon rcmovin~
the heads, the purified acid 1s found attached to t110m in vitreous Jnycr.s, at fir:5t
as tran!'parcnt as glass, but gradually becoming, by contact with the. nir, opaque
al their surface. These are broken into fragments of a con\'Cnicnt size, and
thrown into co~1mercc. '!'he ~r~enious acid which rcnchcs this country is gcner~lly pnc~ed. m casks, contammg from two to five lrnndrcd pounds, and is
shipped pnnc1pally from the ports of Hamburg and l3remen.
Th e British Pharmacopreia directs the arsenious ncicl of commerce to be puri·
ficd in the following manner. "Take of Arscnious Acid of Commerce one hundred gra~ns. Introduce. the acid into a thin porcelain caps ul e of n circular shape;
o.nd, havmg covered tlus t\S accurately as possible with a glass flask filled with
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cold water, apply the heat of a gas lamp. Sublimed Arscnious Acid will bo
found adhering to the bottom of the flask. Should a larger quantity be required,
the Commercial Acid shou ld be sublimed, by the heat of a gas lamp or of burning
charcoal , from a small :Florence flask, the neck of which is passed into a second
flask of larger size; and the tla$k containing the commercial acid shou ld be furnished with a hood of shcct·iron to counteract the cooling inftucncc of the atmosphere." B1·. It i!:i in this purified form that the British Council reco~nises the
medicine under the name of Acidum Arseniosum, in its :Materia )fodica list.
rl'he crude drug is merely mentioned in the Appendix of the Phanna.coproia, as
one. of the articles used in preparing medicines, with the name of Arsenious
.Acid of Commerce, or lVh'ile Arsenic.
Properties. Arsenious acid is entirely volatilized by heat. As it occurs in
comn1el'ce, it is in mas$eS, with a. vitreous fracture, and of n milk-white colour
exteriorly, !Jut, internally, often perfectly tran::;parent. As first ~ub lim cd, the
whole 1unss is transparent; but it gradunlly becomes white und opaque, the
change proceeding progressively from the surface inw:mls. This chan~e ho:;:.
not been well cxplninecl i but probably depends upon the absorption of moislure,
causing a gradual passage of the acid from the amorphous to the crystalline
state. (Pereira.) According to Guibourt, the sp.gr. of the tran~parC'nt variety
is 3·i3, of the opaque 3·69. The e:qJeriments, howeyer, of Dr. J. K. Mitchell and
.Mr. Durand make the density of the former variety from 3·208 to 3·333. As it
occur.::) in the shops for medical use, it is often in the form of a white powder,
almost ns fine as flour. ] n this state it is sometimes adulterated with powdered
lime or chalk, or sulphate or arsenite of lime, a fraud which is eas ily detected by
exposing the powder lo a heat sufficient to ernporate the arsenious aeid, when
these impurities will be left behind. ln consequence of the liability of the acid
lo contam impurities when in powder, it is directed in the U.S. Pharmacopre ia
to be kept in masRes; so thnt the apothecnrymaypowder it for him self as it is
, ..·anted. It has been erroneously stated to have an acrid taste. Dr. Christison
a....~erts that it po=-'scss.es ha,rdly nny taste; inasmuch ns it produc<'s merely a
faint sweetish impression on the palate. In strong, hot sol ution, it ha s an austere
taste, most nearly resembling that of sulphate of zinc. (Mitchell and Durand.)
lt has no smell, even in the state of vapour; but, when thrown on ignited charcoal, it em its a garlicky odour, in consequence of its deoxiclation,_ and tho volatilization of the reduced metal. Its point of sublimation, according to Berzelius,
is at an incipient red hent; but, eyccording to .Mitche ll and Durand, it is lowC'r
than that of metallic arsenic, being only 425° of Fahr. Wh en s lowly sublimed,
it condenses in regular octohedral crystals, exhibiting a. spark ling lu stre, It consists of oneeq. of arsenic 75, and three of oxygen 24=99. "One hundred grains
of this acid, boiled with dilute muriatic acid, and then treated with hydrosu lphuric acid, yield a deposit of tersulphuret of arsenic, weighing l 24 grains." U. S.
Arscnious acid is soluble in water . .According to Bussy, at the temperature
of 55° a pint of waler dissolves 2!)3 grains of the transparent variety, and only
about 92 grains of the opaque. 'l'hus the transparent acid, so far from being
less, as heretofore supposed, is much more soluble than the opaque variety.
'l'he following particulars are given on the same authority. The transparent
acid dissolves much more rapidly than the opaque. l3y prolonged ebullition
with water, the opaque variety attains the same solub ility as the trnnspnrent,
and may be supposed to be converted into the latter. Thus, at the boiling temperature, a pint of water dissolves 807 grains of be.th varieties. Th e transparent
variety, in cold saturated solution, gradually lessens in solubility, until it reaches
the solubility of tho 01>aquc, no doubt in consequence of being changed into the
latter. Pulverization lessens the sol ubility of the transparent variety, without
affecting that of the opaque. 'l'he mixture of tho two varieties of the acid in the
same i:;olutio n serves to explain the anomalies heretofore observed in its solu-
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bility. (Journ. de Phann., Nov. 1847.) In relation" to some of these result.a,
BusSy has been anticipated by Taylor. (Sec Lond. and Ed. Philos. Jlag., Nov.
183i.) Thougb arscnious acill combines with s~lifiable b~se~, yc_t, when i~ is
heated with muriale of ammonia, instead of cvolut1on of murmt1e acid gas, winch
might ha\Te been anticipatccl, we have an escape of ammonia; the nmlerials re·
acting so as to produce chloride of arsenic, water, and ammonia. (V. de Luynes,
Comptes Rendui;, Juin 29, 1857, p. 1354.)
.~fedical Propert1'es. Internally, the action of the preparations of arsenic is
nltcrative and fcbrifuge i cxtemally, for the most part, violently irritant. They
have been considered as peculiarly applicable to tbe treatment of diseases of &
periodical character. ..At the conunenrement of their exhibition, the dose should
he small, and afterwards gradually increased, the operation being carefully
watched. " 'hen the specific effects of the medicine are produced, it must be
immediately J:iid a:; idc. 'L'hese are, a general disposition to redema, especially
of the face and eyelids, a feeling of stiffness in these parts, itching of the skin,
tcnclcr·ncss of the mouth, loss of appetite, and uneasiness and sickness of the
stomach. The peculiar swelling produced is called redema arsem:colis. Soruetimes salirntion is produced, and occasionally the hair and nails fall off. '!'he
principal preparations now in use are the arscnious acid, the sub:-:.tance under
consideration, the solution of arsenitc of potassa, or Fowler's solution, and the
solu tion of iodide of arsenic and mercury, or Dono11an 1s solution. TJlC arseni·
ates of potassa. and soda are also occasionally employed .
.M. 'l'schudi has given some strange accounts of the habitual use, by the peasants of Styria and the 'J'yrol, of arsenious acid as an invigorating remedy, '\\.'hich
the.v arc unable to relinqui~h without suffering. 'l'he air in the neighbourhood
of Swansea, in South \V ales, is impregnated with arsenical vapour, derived from
the copper smelting works in that locality, nnd yet the workmen do not appear
to suffer in health. ( ll'ood'.s 'l'ltempeutics, ii. 308.) This uegativc F:tatcmcnt is
very different from that of M. 1'schudi, who would lead us to beliC'\"C that the
habitual use of arsenic may be beneficial in ordinary health. Encouraged by
the reports from Styrin., :M. Decaisne tried a course of arsenious acid in marsh
ca.chcxy, but with unfa.\·ourable results. Upon the whole, it is not improbable
that the accounts rccei\'Cd of the habitual use of arsenic by the peasants of
Styl'ia, thougl~ havin g a basis of truth, are greatly exaggerated. It iH said thnt
horse dealers someti mes fatten horses by giving them sm.all doses of arsenic. Jr
this sln.tement be admitted as reliable, it may, perhaps, be explained upon the
ground that arsenic, as would seem to result from the experiments of Schmidt
and Sti.h:swage upon animals, diminishes the amount of carbonic aeid expired
und of urea. excreted, showing a diminished oxidation in the system, and conse·
quently a diminished destruction of its constituents. (Philos. Jlag., March, 1860.)
Ar~cnious ac.id has been exhibited ii~ 3. great rnriety of diseases, the principal
of '~·luch are sc1rrhu ~ and can~er, esl?ecinlly cancer of the lip; anomalous ulcers;
various cutaneous diseases; mtcrm1tlent fever i chorea.; chronic rheumatism
particularly those forms of it attended with pa.ins in the bones; diseases of th~
bones, especially nodes, and firm swellings with dcfol'mity of the small joints of
the hands; frontal neuralgia; aod different painful affections of the head known
uuder the names of hemicrania and periodicltl headache. In intermittc~t fever
it is inferior only to Peruv!n~ bark and its alk.aloids, and.probably no rcmPdy
surpasses or even equals it m that most obstmatc affection of the joints fre!luently c.all~ ~heu.matic gou.t. )lr. Ilenry Hunt, of Dartmouth, England, found
it useful m m1hgntmg lhe pam of ulcerated cancer of the uterus and in mcoorrbagia; also in irritable .u:cru~, a~temlcd with pain and bcarin g clown in the
c_rect posture. Ile f;ave 1t m pill, m the dose of the twentieth of a grain t11ree
tunes a day .. In tl11s dose the remedy seldom produces unpl easant feelings, and
may be contmued for three or four months, for which period it must sometimes
1
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be employed, in order to prolluce the desired effect on the ulerus. Jn cutaneous
alfcctious, especially those of scaly character, as Jeprn. and psoriasis, it is un in·
valuable remedy. Dr. Pereira says that he ha.s seen it used in a large number
of cases of this kind without a single failure. It is thought highly of by some
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congestion, in tbc belief that there is in tbat affection a great excess of red corpu scle~, and that art:.cnic has the effect of dimini:;hing this constituent of the
blood 1~1 a very decided manner. (Ranking 1s Llbstracl, No. 31, p. 5;3, Am. ed.)
lnhalat.1on of the vapour of arscnious ncid is said to have proved very beneficial
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tion. (Ibid., No: 35 1 p. 87.) Arsenic has also been found useful in intermittent ·
mania, where quiniu. harl pro"·ed useless. (ibid., No. 25, p. 50.)
Fh'e ca~es of s nake·bitc, occurring in men, a.re said to have been successfully
treated by Mr. lrelancl 1 in tile I sland of St.. Lucia, by grain doses of tm.;enious
acid, in the form of l<'owler's solution, given every half hour, until the patient
began to revive. 'l'hc quantity of the solution to form this d o~e is two fiui·
dra.cl11us. The number of doses taken vaL·ied from six lo eight, which always
produced abundant vomiting and purging1 results important to the success of
the trr>atment. ( Bt·aithwaite, xxviii. 423)
The external applicat ion of arsenic has been principally restricted to cn.ncer,
and anomalous and malignn.nt ulcers, especially of the kind denominated noli
me langere. Dupuytren used with advantage a powder, composed of one part
of arsenious acid and twenty.four parts of calomel, as a topical application to
herpes exedens, and to the foul ulcers occurring in those who have undergone
repeated courses of mercury .
..A.r:scnic is the chief ingredient in nearly all the empirical remedi es for the cure
of cancer by external application. Plunkel's caustic, a rem edy of this kind of
great celebrity, con~isted of the Hanunculus acris and Uanun culus J•'lammula,
each au ounce, bruised, and mixed with a drachm of arsenious acid, and lil'e
scruples of su lphur. The whole was beaten into a. paste, formed into balls, and
dried in the s un. When used, these balls were rubbed up with yolk of egg, and
spread ou pig's bladder. 'l'he use of the "egetnble matter is to clcstroy the
cuticle i for, un!CRS this is clone, the nrscnic will not act. Mr. Snmuel Cooper
thinks that this caustic was never of any permanent benefit in genuine cancer,
but has effected cu res in some examples of l11pus, aud malignant ulcer:; of the
lips and roots of the nail s. In onychia maligna., .Mr. Luke, of London, regards
an ointment composed of two grains of arsenious acid and an ounce of sperma·
ceti ointment ns almost a specilic. (Pereira., Jlfat. JJled.)
At Pa.ris, an arsenical paste of the following composi tion is used as an application to malignant ulcers :-Red s ulphurct of mercury 70 pa.rts; dragon's
blood 22 parts j arscnious acid 8 parts. It is applied 1 m.n.de up into a. paste with
saliva. The pain produced by this composition is very severe, and its npplica.
tion dangerous. 'l'he arsenical paste of Frere C6me has been applied advantageously by M. Biett to the ulcerated surfaces in yaws. 'l'he precaution was used
of not applying it, at one time, over a surface larger tban that of half a dollar.
This paste is made by mixing with water a powder, consisting of ten grains of
arsenious acid, two scru ples of red sulphuret of mercury, and ten grai1i3 of powdered animal charcoal. The practice of sprinkling unmixed arsenious acid on
ulcers is fraught with the greatest danger. Mr. S. Cooper characterizes it as a.
murderou s practice. 'l'he acid may, however, be used either in solution, or reduced by some mild ointment. A lotion may be formed of eight grains of arscnious acid and the same quantity of carbonate of potnssa, dissolved in four fluidounces of distilled water; and a cerate, of half a drnchm of a.rscnious acid nod
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six l\raclims of simple ccra.te. 'rlrn cerate is sometimes formed of half thi3
strength. The lotion is in effect a solution of ars~nite of po~nssa. .
.
Febure's remedy for cancer consisted of ten grams of arsenions acid, cl1sso_lved
in a pint of distilled water, to which were added an ounce o~ extract of c?nmm,
three fluidouuces of solution of subaccta.le of lead, and n flu1drachm of tmcture
of opium. With this the cancer was washed every morning. Fcbure's formula.
for internal exhibition was, arscn!ous acid two grains, rhubarb hair an ounce,
syrup of chicory q. s., distilled water a_ pint. Of ~his mixt~rc, a tab]egpoonful,
containing about the sixteenth of a gram of the acid, was given every night and
moroiug, with half a fluidrachm of tbe syrup of poppies. rl'he dose was gradually increased to six tablespoonfuls.
:Mr. J.,\oyd, of London, praises the effects of o.rscoic~l injections in cancer of
the vngina nn<l uterus. rrhey act favourably by preventmg rather than destroying the fclor, nncl by diminishing tbe slo~ghing ~nd dischar~c. rrh~ strength. or
the solulion employed was from two to eight grams of arscn1ous acid to the pint
of w"Lcr. (Sec A1n. Journ. of Med. Sci., Oct. 1854, p. 541.)
rrilC anrage dose of arsenious acid jg the tenth of a grain, three tim('S a day,
given in the form of pill. It is usually combined with opiu!'n, which enables the
stomach to bear the medicine better. A. convenient formula is to mix one grain
of ti.Jc acid with ten grains of sugar, and to beat the mixture thoroughly w ith
crumb of brend, so ns to form a pilular mass, to be divided into ten pills. The
.A:;iatic pill:;, so called, consist of arscnious ncid and black pepper, in the proportion of 1 part of the former to 80 of the latter. A preparation much used on
the continent of Europe is Boudin's solution, which is simply nn aqueous solution of arscnious acid with the addition of wine, and is made by boiling one
gramme (HH- grains) of the acid with one litre (2·1 pints) of distilled water
till entirely dissoh·ed, then cooling, filtering, adding enough distilled water to
supply the loss, and finally mixing with one litre of white wine. Of this solution a Huidounce contains about one-quarter of a grain of arsenious acid.
Properties of Arsenious Acid as a Poison. Arscnious acid, in an overdose,
administered internally, or applied externally, acts with very great energy, and
generally destroys life in a short time; but, in some rare instances, no wcllrnarkccl symptoms arc developed until eight or nine hours after the ingestion of
the poison. Dr. Edward llartshorne relates a cnsC' of reeovl'l'y, in wbich at least
a drnchm of arscnious acid bad been swnJlowed, and where the symptoms or
po ison ing were delayed for sixteen homs. (Med. Examiner, DC'c. 1855, p. 707.)
'l'hc symptoms produced by the poison arc an austere taste; fetid state of the
mouth; frequent ptyalism; continual hawking; constriction of the pharynx
and ccsophagus; the sensation of the teeth being on edge; hiccough; nausea i
~nxicty j frequent sin kings; burning pain at the prrecorclin; inflammation of the
lips, tongue, palate, throat, broochi, and <:esophagus; irritable stomach, so ns
i1ot to be able to support the blandest drinks; vomiting of matters, sometimes
brown, nt other times bloody; black, horribly fetid stools; small, frequent, concentrated, .nnd !rrcgula.r pulse, b~t occasionally slow nnd unequal; palpitations;
syncope; msatmble tlurst; burn mg heat over the whole body, or a sensation of
icy coldness; difficult respiration; cold sweats; suppression of urine i scanty,
r.e~, b~oody, and someti~cs album~nous ur~oe i. change in the countenance; a
11v1d c1rclc round the eychcls; swellmg nnd 1tchmg of the body; livid spots over
the su.rfaCe, and_ oce~sionally a miliary eruption; prostration of strength; loss
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cuti~le, &c. Jn som.c cases there is inflammation with buming pain in the nrinogcnital organs. Jt is ,·cry rare to observe all these symptoms in the same individual. So~nctime!', i1~clecd, they arc nearly all wanting, death laking place without any pa.in OI' prommcnt symptom. Occasionally tho symptoms hrwc a perfect
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resemblance lo those of Asiatic cholera, in the stage of collapse . .After denth,
the morbid appearances are various. In some instances, no vestige of lesion can
be discovered. 'l'hc appearances, however, in the generality of cases, arc th("
following. The mouth, stomach, and intestines arc inflnmed; the stmnach and
duodenun~ exhibit spots resembling cschars, and perforations of all their coats;
and the nllous coat or the former is in a manner destroyed, anrl redu ced to the
c~:msistence of a reddish-brown pulp. In cas~s of recovery, it has been a qucst10n how long it takes for the poison to be eliminated from the system. In a
ca.se, reported by Dr. D. )faclagan, in which about two drachms of the poison
had b.een swallowed, and in which magnesia was used successfully ns an antidote,
arsemc was dctcctell in the urine by Marsh's test as late as the twentieth day.
A milder grade of arsenical poisoning, yet sometimes serious in its con.5cquences, has resulted in many instances from the inhalation of the air of apartments lined with green wall-paper, which owes its colour to arsenite of copper,
and from which a fine poisonous dust sometimes escapes when the pape r has
not been well prepared. (See Chem. News,_ March 24, 1860.) Death has also l'esulted, in niore than one instance, from working in the manufacture of nrtif1cial
leaves, which owe their green colour to the same poison. (lbid., Nov. 30 1 1861.)
In view of the numerous accidents and crimes caused by the use of arscnious
acid, its sale should be regulated by law in all the States of the Union. lo
1851, an act for this purpose was pa~sed by the British Parliament.
Dr. Christison di\·ides the poisonous effects of nrsenious acid into three ordcrsi
of cases, according to the character natl violence of the symptoms. 1n the first
order, the poi~on produces symptoms of irritation and inflammation alonp: the
course of the alimentary canal, and commonly kills in from one to three days.
In the second, the signs of inflammation are moderate, or even altogether wanting, and death occurs in five or six hours, at a period too early for inflammntion
to be always fully developed. In the third order of cases, two stages occur;
the tirst stage being characterized by intlammatory symptoms, ns in tho first
order; the second, by symptoms referable to nervous irritation, such ns imperfect palsy of the arms or legs, epilepsy, tetanus, hyster ical affections, mania,
and coma. It is a general character of this poison to induce in£1ammation or
the stomach in almost all instances, prov ided death docs not take place immediately, whatever be the part to which it is applied. Thus the poison, when
applied to a fresh wound, will g i"c rise to the same morbid nppenrauccs in the
stomach and intestines, as when it is swallowed. In some cases, observed by
Drs. Mall nod Bailie, the rectum was much inflamed, while the colon and small
intestines escaped.
.
The precise rank which should be assigned, in the scale of poisons, to nrsenious acid when applied externally, is still undetermined. One set of obser\'ers
contend that its external application is not attended with great danger i while
another party conceives that it acts as a virulent poison. llunter, Sir Everard
Home, Jreger, Brodie, Dr. Campbell of Edinburgh, Smith, nnd Orfila have all
adduced experiments on the infrrior animals, which prove that arscnious acid,
inserted into a recent wound, cau~cs death after a longer or shorter period. Indeed, some observations go to prove that its poisonous effects arc developed by
a smaller amount, applied in this way, than when taken into the stomach. Nor
arc there wanting many well-anthcnticated facts of its deleterious effects, externally applied, on the human constitution. Roux has put on record the case of
a young woman under his care, whose death was caused, after agonizing sufferings, by the application of an arsenica.I paste to a cancerous breast. Death
has occurred from the application of an nrsenical paste to a soft tumour of the
temple; the poisonous effects on the system at large being the cause or tho
fatal result. Sir Astley Cooper bears testimony to the dangerous effects of
arsenic, externally applied. On the other hand, some writer:; assert the safety
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of the exlernal application of this poison. Mr. Blackadder applied it in 1arge
quantitirs to sores, and never witnessf'd a single instance in which it acted
constitutionally. 'J'he late Dr. Randolph, of this city, slated thnt Dr. PL_rsick
frequently and successfully emplo_yed arseuic by external npplication, without
its bcin~ productive of the injurious consequences which bave been attributed
to it. (North Amer ..Med. and Surg. Jouni., \'. 251.) Io weighing testimony
so conflicting, we arc constrained. to believe that the circumstances of the diffcrC'nt experiments and ob~ervations must have been different; and we think

that the observations of l31ackadder and Harles show in what thil; difference
consist:;. H seems to depend entirely on the circumstances or the application,
a.<; being fn.vourable or otherwise to absorption. Blackadder nttribule:; his success to the large quantity of arsenic which he cn1ploys, and which, he contends,
kills the p:trt without being absorbed; and this io probaLly the fact. Harlc:s's
observations nHLY he explained on the same pri1wiplc. Uc contended that the
outward application of arsenic is comparntivcly snfo to ulcers, either common
or malignant; but is dangerous to pa.rts recently wounded and pouring out
blood. Jluro the difference would seem to consist in the greater liability to
absorption in the latter than in the former cnbc. 'l'he very dilution caused by
the blood may be n.n efficient promoter of n.hsorption; for the experiments or
Dr. Campbell i:;how that arsenic nets with more energy when dissolved in water
than when in the solid state. 'l'he case in which Dr. Hauclolph employed arsenious acid, by the advice of Dr. Physick, was one of ulcerated scrotum, in which
it acted by producing the death of the cli:-cnsecl part, a state evidently uufa,·ourable to absorption. 'l'he formula employed was one pnrt of the acid to five or
sublimed sulphur. A rscnious acid. proves escharotic, according to some, by acting on the \•ital properties of the part so as to cause its den th; according to
others, by producing a chemical decomposition or the structure.
Upon the whole, new facts are wanting to clear up this difficult subject.
Judging from the lights we possess, the external npplication of arsenious acid,
in case it is absorbed, is attc1tdcd with very great danger; and the conditions
of a part, and of the system at large, favourable or otherwise to absorption,
are too little understood, to make it warrantable to use this poison externally
without the greatest caution.
Trealmenl of Poisoning by .Anenious Acid. Before the antidote, to be men tioned presently, can be obtained, the poison should be dislodged as far as possible by free rnmiting, induced by the finger, the feather part of a quill. and the
administration of an emetic of sulphate of copper or sulphate or zinc. rrhe same
object is promoted by the use or the stomach· pump. Demulcent drinks should
be freely gi,·en, such as milk, white of eggs and water, or flour and water,
which serve to encourage the YOmiting and envelope the poison .
. 'l'hc antidote above referred to is the hydrated sesquioxide (peroxide) of iron,
m the moisl or pulpy state. As soon as it is ready, it must be gi,·en in doses
of a. t~blespoonf?I to an adult, of a dessertspoonful to children, every five or
ten mmutes, until the urgent symptoms arc relieved. It is calculntcd that the
quantity taken should be at least twelve times the supposed amount of the
p~iso~ ~wallowed; but: ~s the antid?te is perfectly innocent, it is prudent to
give 1t 1n larger quantities. Accordmg to the experiments of E. Uicgel, one
pa~t of arscnious. acid ~n solution is so fully precipitated by ten of the dry
oxide, that, after its action,. not a trace of the poison can be detected, even by
Marsh's ~est. _Its efficacy 1s. of course greater, the sooner it is administered
after the ingestion of the poison; but, even after delay, its use will prove advantage?us, so long as any portion of the poison still remains in the stomach.
The a1~t1clote nets ~y pro~ucing with the poison, by a transfer of oxygen from
~he ox1~le to the acid, an msoluble, and therefore inert, subo.rscnintc of protox1de of 1ron (2Fe 20, and AsO,= 4Fe0,As05 ). '!'he manner or preparing the
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antidote will be gi,·cn elsewhere. (See Ferri Oxidttm Hydratum.) 'It should
be kept lw all npolhccnriC'S rcaclv for use.
This a1itidoto for ::m.cnious acid was discoyered by Drs. Bunsen and B erthold,
of GOttingen, in 18:i4; nm\ its clticncy has been abundantly c:onfirmed by experiments on. inferior animals, and by its sucCc$iSful application to nnm C>rous
cases of poison ing in the human suhject. Among others, the reuckr is rl'fcrrcd
to the following. -1. The case of }il. Blonclcl, in which two drnchms of arocnic
had bcC'n swallowed. 2. Two cases treated bv Dr. lluzorini. 3. A ra!'l.e reported by )fr. J-ohn Rob~on, in which more than a drachm and n half of tho
poison had heen swallow('d, and the antidote was not aclministerC'd until two
hour.s aftC'r the poison had been taken. Jn the last-m{'ntioncd case. about an
hour after the ingestion of the poison, the stomach-pump was uscd 1 hut un suc-
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of the poison had been swttllowed. 5. Case of Dr. _l\la cdonald in thr N. Y. .Jo urn.
of ftfvd. and Surg. (ii. 205.) 6. Case reported by Dr. Gerhard. (Med. Exam.,
iii. 250.) 1. Cases related by Drs. Smiley and Wallace, of this cit y. Eight persons in one family were poisoned, of whom six recovered nnd two died. In the
fatal cuscs, the patients could not retain the antidote. (Ibid., iii. 679.)
Se,•cral valuable obserrntions have been made in relation to the antidotal
powers of the different oxides of iron, and the circumstances which influence
their efficacy. The forms of oxide experimented with arc the anhydrous scsquioxide (colcothar), the dry hydrated sesquioxide (ru~t of iron, nnd the sub·
carbonate of iron of the U. S. Phnrmacopmia, which nre both e~scntially hydrated
oxides), the hydrated oxide in the state or pulp or magma, and the $ame oxide
kept under a stratum of water. Orfila has shown that colcothar is wrthout
effect, becau:se it does not combine with the arsenious acid. Dr. Von Specz,
of Vienna, has proved that ruHt of iron acts as an antidote to arscnious acid;
but, as it is much less powerful than the pulpy hydratc 1 it should be used on ly
in the absence of the latter, and unti l it can be proeu1'd. Orfila agrees with
Von Specz as to the degree of efficacy bf the rust, n.nd attribut('S its inferior
power to its inability completely to neutralize the nn-enious acid. .According
to the French toxieologi!:it, it form s with the acid a subsalt which is poisonous,
though much less so than the free arscnious acid. All the best authorities
unite in con:iidcring the hydralt'd oxide, in the state of pttlp or magma, to be
the best form of the antidote; but opiuions... arc divided as to the necess ity of
its being freshly prepared as well as moist, and as to the relnth·c advantage
of much or little water to maintain it in the moist sta.te. An able papC'r, published by Prof. 'Yilliam Procter, jun., of this city, appears to ha,·e settled these
points. (Amer. Jourri. of Pharniacy xiv. 29, April, 1842.) He has proved that
the moist oxide gradually decreases in its power of neutralizin~ a~cnious acid,
the longer it is kept; and that this decrease in power h~ more rn.pid in the
oxide, when mixed with mnch water, than when in the form of u thick magma.
The cause of this diminution of neutralizing power, on the part of the moi st
oxide, by being kept, is explainC'd by the experiments of G. C. Witt~tcin. Thig
chemist finds that the hydrated oxide of iron, recently preeipita.tccl dissokcs
readily in acetic and other vegetable acids in the cold, but becomes ncarl.'" insoluble when kept for Rome time under water. Thi8 chnngc in soluhility is
attribute<l by Witt stein to two causes; the gradual change of tho oxide from
the amorphous to the crystalline state, and its partial dehydration; for, wh en
kept a Jong time, the oxide loses half its water. From these considerations,
Wittstein prefers the more recent oxide as an antidote for arsenic, and recommends that the preparation shou ld be re-made every six months or ycnr, by
dissolving the old oxide in muriatic acid, and re-precipitating with ammonia.
(Buchn<'1·'s Reprrt.,,xliii. 3G6.) In the latter remarks, Wittstein hn.s only confirmed what had been previously ohserrnd by Procter.
1
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It rono,;·s from the above facts and ob~erntions, that the forms of sesqui~
oxide of iron nrc efficacious as antidotes to arsenic in the following order,
beginning with the one having the lea_1't power :-1, dry hydrated oxide j 2,
hydrated oxide, long kept and mixed with mucl.1 water i. ~·the ~ame, l?ng kept
and in the form of a thick magma.i 4, the same JUSt prcc1p1tatcd and still pulpy.
The form of antidote which can be obtained first must be used first, although
not the bt•st, and may be replaced by a. better as soon as it can be procured.
'rhc apothecary i:;hotild, therefore, always keep the oxide in thQ form of thick
ma~nrn., nnd be prepared, at a moment's warning, to make the antidote. '-V hen
applied to for it, he must furnish the magma, or, if unprovided w.ith this, ~he
ru~t or ~mhenrbonatc, and immediately proceed to prepare the antidote, which
mar be clone in ten or fifteen 111i11utcs, if tho prnper solutions arc a lways kept
on han<l. (Sec Pl'rri O:ridum Hydratum.)
The nntidotc ha.ving been faithfully applied, t he subsequent treatment con sists in the administration of mucilaginous dri nks. Should tho patient sun·ivc
Jon~ enoup:h for inflammatory symptoms to a rise, these must be combated on
general principles. .Accordingly, ,·encseetion and ICcchcs mny become necessary; and, in the course of the treatment, emollient C'nemata, antispasmodics,
and nn.rcotics will often pro,·e useful in mitigating pain and allaying nervous
irritation. Conrnlescence is generally Jong nncl distressing; a~cl hence it is of
the greatest importance to attend to the diet, which should consist exclusively
of milk, gruel, cream, rice, and similar bland articles.
Bussy has proposed light magnesia, or the kind which has not been too
strongly calcined, as well as recently precipitated gelatinous magnesia., as an
anti<lDtc for arsenious acid; i!-nd a. case is girnn by him in which it pro,·ed efficacious. (Journ. de Pharm., x. 81. ) 'l'he dense kind has very little efficacy.
Dr. Christison saw a case in which this antidote seemed ''cry serviceable. A
succei::.sful case is also reported by Cadet-de-Gnssicourt (Journ. de Pharm.,
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times its weight of an hydrous mrtgnesin. arc required. (E. Rfrgel.) Like the
sesquioxiclc of iron, the ma.p;nesian antidote is conveniently krpt, in a pulpy
state, under water in stopped bottles. M. Schroff has made some L'~Jl('rimcnts
on rabb its, to determ ine the comparative efficacy, as antidotes, of the sesquioxide nnd magnesia, and girns the preference to the latter. The h) clrated mi1gnes ia is best prepared extemporaneously by quickly form in g a solut ion of sulp hate of magnes ia, and precipitating hy w~iter of ammonia, which is preferable
~o.po.tassa., ns any po~tion of the latter, remaining in the preparation, might act
UlJnriously by fa,·ounng the solubility of the a.N'en ious ncid.
Por the salts of the acids of n.rs.enic, the subncctn.tc of the sesquioxide of iron
has h~en. su~gest~d as an a.ntidotc by Duflos. I n poisoning by these salts, the
sesqu1ox1clc 1s s:ud to be without effect.
A mcehanic1tl ~1cthod of counteracting the effects of arsenic is said to have
been employed with complete success in srveral instances. It consists, after
thoroughly was!ling out the stomach, in administering large quantities, n pound
or more, of a. mixture of chalk nnd castor oil, of the consistence of thick cream,
which so envelopes the particles of the poison adhering to the mucous mem - •
branc as to render them harmlc~i::.. while carried through the bowels and evacualccl. (W.
Fcwlrcll, Chem. News, Jan. 14, 1860, p. 71.)
Rf'agenls J.or. dt•lecting An;~nious Acid. As arsenic is so frequently cm ploy~d for cr.1m111al. pu:poscs, it becomes important to detect its presence in
~ne~ico-l~ga.l. mvest.1gat10ns. The tests for it mny be divided into t hoi::.e whi ch
md1cn.te mdircc lly. its. prc~ence, and those which drmo nstrn.tc its presence incontestably, by brmgmg 1t t o the metallic state. The former embrace a ll the
li quid reagents, so ca.li ed; the latter, the processes fo r metallization. It is
1
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necessnry, however, to be a.ware of the fact, that many of the substanrcs rmploycd as tc::1ts for arscuic arc themselves often contaminated with nrs<'nic, and
unless great care !Jc cxerci~ed to sclrct reagents perfectly free from this impurity,
there will be danger that the rcsu\ti;:. mar be fallacious.
'l'l1e most eharnctl'ristic reagents are sulph urcllecl hydrogen, ammoniacal
nitraltt of ~iloer, and ammoniacol :mlphale of copper. In the opinion of Dr.
Chri.::;tison, the co1H:urrcnt indication:i of these three tests are a.11-suflicient fo1·
detecting ar~wnious acid; but we think that, in questions inv oking life, the
metallization of the poison should nHcr be omitted.
Ju u~ing sulph11n:tled hydrogen, the solulioi1 must be neutral. An excess of
alkali ma.y be neutralized with acetic acid, and an excess of nitric or ~ulphnric
acid by potassa. A ~light excess of 1icctic acid is not hurtful, but rather f:wours
the subsidence of the precipitate, which is the tersulphurct of arsenic. According to Dr. Chri:iti:;on, this test. is so exceedingly clolicate, that it dot<'ct~ the poison when di:-:soh'c<l in one hundred thou:;n,nd part:; of water. 'l'lie colour it
pl'oduce:; is lemon or sulphur-yellow i but the pr c~cnce of n·getable or animal
mattC'r commonly gin~s it a. whitish or brownish tint. Some mC'dical jurists
recommend the use of sulphurellcd hydrof(el\ water; but thC' gas is far preferable. It cru1 be applied with much convenience by using one of Dr. H are's selfreguln.ting gas generators.
The ammoniacal nitrate of silver gi\·es a yellow precipitate of arscnite of
silver.
The ammoniaca.I sulphate of copper is a test of very great delicacy. The precipitate occasioned by it is the arsenite of copper, of an apple-green or grass.
green colour. I ts operation is prevented by muriatic, nitric, sulphuric, acetic,
citric, and tartaric acids in excess i as also by ammonia.
Of the three te:-:.ts mentioned, perhaps sulphurettcd hydrogen is the most
delicate; and it has the advantn~e of yielding a precipitate clig-ible for subsequent reduction. But they are all liable to the objection of being obscured in
their indications, where the amount of poison is small, bythc presence of organic
principles; a complication con8lituting the most difficult problem for the medical
jurist. As this case inclncles all others of more easy solution, we shnll suppose
it to occur, and shall indicate the steps to be pursued.
Having obtai11ccl general indications of the prceence of ari5cnir 1 the first step
will be to scparnte the organic matters; the seconc1 to throw down the axs<·nic
by means of sulphuretted hydrogen i and the third, to reduce the precipitate
obtained to the metallic state. lt is proper to state here thn.t, in n. communication to the Paris Academy, DL·. Blondlot, of X ancy 1 asserts, as the result of
numerous experiments, that t he smalle~t quantity of oily or fa.tty matter has the
effect of diminishing. e ..·en to one-twentieth, the solubility of arscnious acid, and
consequently of very much increasing the difficulty of detecting it (8ce Am.
Journ. of Phann., ~la y, 1800, p. 220.)
The following arc the directions given by Dr. Christison for separating the
organic principles. Boil the suspected matter with dislillccl wa.ter for half an
hour, and filler, first through gauze to separate the coarser pnrticlC's, anrl afterwards through paper. 'l'o the transparent solution thus obtained arid acetic
acid, which will coagulate some animal principle~. To ascertain whether the
solution has been sutticicntly freed from animal matter by this mca~urc, neutral·
ize with ammonia., and test a small portion of it with the nmmoniacnl nitrate
of silver. lf tltis give a. characteristic precipitate, the solu tion i ~ suflicicnlly
deprived of animal matter; if not, another measure must be acloptcd to se pnrate it. This consists in first rendering the solution neutral or slightly alkaline,
next faintly acidula.ting with muriatic acid, and then adding an excess of nitrn.te
.of silver. 'l1 his salt precipitates the nnima.l matter in combination with oxide
of silver. Aftel' this step, the excess of silver is thrown down by a sli ght excess of
chloride of sodiu m, and the solution filtered.
1
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The solution having in tllis manner been d.isem.barrnsscd of orgnnic mat~cr,
the free nitric acid is neutralized by potaf:sa. m slight excess, and the solution
ncidulatcd with ncctic acid. A stream of sulphurcttcd hydrogen is thC'n passed
throuKh it, which will throw down the ur~enic as the tcr~ulphuret. Jf the ~ro
portion of arsenic be ,·cry small, a ycllow1shncss only w.111. be produce~l, owm;;to the precipitate being soluble in an excef:s of the prcc1p1tnnt. In tlus case 1t
is netc~snry to boil, to driYe off the excess of sulphureltccl hydrogen. The precipitate is then collected ~nd dried. If it be very minute, it must be allowed to
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bottom of the filter, by means of the pipe/le, nn in~trument employed for washing i;;canty precipitates. rl'he filter is then gently pressed bctwC'en folds of bibulous pnper, nnd the precipitate removed with the 1~oint of a knife bcforC' it dries,
and then dried in little masses on a \Vu.tch-glaRs. Jn this manner, Dr. Christison
states thn.t it is easy to collect a portion of the tcrsulphurct so small as tbc
twenty.fifth part of a grain. "'hen the precipitate i::i small and not easily separated, Dcvergie recommends to dissolve it in a small c1uantity of ammonia, filter
the solution, and evnporate it in a watch-glass, when the tersulphuret will be
left. The precipitate is then to be reduced by means of a flux, which this author
recommends to consist of two parts of ignited carbonate of socl:l and one of
charcoal, as prcfcrnble to black flux. 'l'hc best flux for arsenious acid is freshly
ignited charcoal.
Jn order to facilitate the detection of arsenic in the Mlicl tissues, as the liver,
spleen, stomach, &.c., it is customary first to dC'stroy the animal matter, and then
to dissolve out the poison. \arious agencies ha,·e beC'n resorted to for this pur·
pose, but heating with somewhat less than one-half the weight of conC'entrated
sulphuric acid is perhaps the most convenient and effect uni. The animn.l matter
is thus carbonized, and will now yield a part at least of the nr~enic which it
may contain to boiling water, in a state proper for the application of tests. But
j\1. J31ondlot has ascertained by experiment that all the ar~enic is not thus ex·
tracted j a considerable portion being left behind in the Rtnte of insoluble ~uJ.
phurct, resulting from a partial decomposition of the sulphuric acid. To remedy
this disadrnntagc, )(. Bloncllot recommends, after the rrtrhonized ti:::suc has been
exhausted as far ns possible with water, to treat it with solution of 1unmonia,
which clissol\'Cs the sulphnret, and yields it on evaporation. rl'he sulphurct is
now to be eonverled into arsenic acid by boiling with nitric ac id; nnd, having
been evaporn.tcd to d ryness, is to be treated with water. The solution thus ob·
tainecl is to be added to the first, and the two will virlcl all the arsenic originally
present in the tissue. (J(mrn. de Pharm., ..Ao\1t, fa57, p. 117.)
1
5 1
1
by
pa.rticular_ account will be given in the plrnrmaccutical preface to the second
]~art or th1~ work. By means of an instrument called the clinly::::er, watery solutions of sn.h~c and other crystallizable substances may be separated from those
not Cr):st~l11znble, such as gelatinous, albuminous, mucilaginous, and :.imylaceous hqmds;. th~ latter.refusing to pnss through a diaphragm of some porous
sub:;tance, winch 1s readily permeable by the former. '!'hus, n. circular piece of
pnrch.m~nt p~p~r, folded in the form of a common filter, is placed in a. ves::;el
co~tammg d1st1lled water; the su~pccted liquid, ha,'inA" been heated so as to
eflect a. mor~ complete solution of the ar1'cnic, is poured into the filter, and the
vessel !'~t as1cl~ for twenty.four hours. At the end of this time, the crystallizable
matt~r,. mcludmg the a~enic, will hn.ve, to a ~rent extent, pa8sed thron~h into
the d1st11l~cl wn.ter, lcav11~~ the organic matter~ behind, and a. solution will have
been obtn.med rn a cond 1t1on fit for the applicn.tion of the different tests.
•
Foll owing up a suggestion of Dr. Clarke, of Aberdeen, that arsenic might be
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separated by laking advantage or the volatility of its chlorid e, Dr. Andrew Fyfe,
of the same place, applied the principle to the detection of the metal when mixed
with organic mo.tter. For this purpose, he heated the a.rsenical liquid with suJ.
phurie acid, free from arsenious acid, in o. flask to which a bent tube and cooled
receiver were adapted. When the mixture was brought to the boiling point, a
1ittle dried sea.salt. was adcled 1 the receiver was connected, and the clb~tillation
continued for some time. Hydrochloric acid was evolved, which, b_y reacting
with the arsenious acid, produced tercbloride of arsenic, which distilled over
free from organic matter. The terchloride of arsenic was then precipitated by
a stream of sulphurettcd hydrogen, to obtain the yellow tcrsulphuret of ari;enic,
or subjected to the action of .Marsh's test. (Philos. Mag., 4lh St'rics, ii. 487.)
The distillate or tcrc:hloride, as thus obtain ed, is liabl e to contain sulphurous
acid, from the action of organic matter on the sulphuric acid, wit.h the effect of
obscuring the indications of .M arsh's test when subsequently applied, by givi ng
rise to a yellow ring instead of a blark stain. rro prevent the formation of su J.
phurous acid, L.A. Buchner recommends that the chloride of sodium sho~1ld be
added to the arsenic:d liquid before the sulphuric acid, :rnd previously mixed
with a liltle chl orate of potnssa, the ch lorine from which has the effect of pro·
moting the formation of the arsenical terchloricle, and of renclcrinA" the decomposition of tbc organic matter more co_m plete. (Pharm. Journ. and Tran8.,.July,
1855, p. 38.) Dr. Penny and Mr. 1V. W allace bear testimony to the ,·aluc of the
plan of com·crting the arsenic into terchloride, as a means of separating the
metal from on.~anic matter, but think it will be found in practice more convenient to produce the terchloride by the direct agency of hydrochloric rtcid, than
by sulphuric acid and chloride of sodium, as recommended by Dr. l''yfe.
The general formula for reduction is as follows. 'l'he operntion is performed
in a small glass tube. If the matter to he operated on is small, it is introduced
to the bottom or the tube, and then a little of tbe Hux is added to cover it, care
being taken that the ma.tc1'i:tls are con<luctccl to the place they are to occupy,
by means of a !-'mall glass funnel with a slender stem, without soiling the empty
part of the tube. The heat is applied by means of a spirit.Jamp; th(' upper part
of the material being first heated with a small flame, and afterwards tho lower
part with a laq:rf'r flame. A little water, disengaged at fir5t, should be removed
by a roll of filtering paper, before sufficient heat has been applied to sublime
the metal WhcM tlie dark crust begins to form, tho lube should IJO held quite
steady, and in the Mme part of the flame. This crust is the metallic arsenic,
having the surface next to the tube resplendent and polished, and the interior
surface crystalline. ]ts characters are quite distinct, even when it docs not
amount to more than the three-hundredth pa.rt of a grain. If any doubt should
be felt as to the nature of the crust, it ma.y be driven up and down the tube, so
as to conrnrt it into sparkling octobedral crystals of arsenious acid, the triangu·
lar facet8 of which may be seen with a magnifying glass. }-,innlly, the cryotals
may be di:--~olnd in n drop or two of distilled water, and the solution will react
chara.cteri::itically with the liquid tests.
Another method of testing for arsenic l1as been proposed by 1'Ir. ~lari;h. Jt
consists in taking ach-antagc of the power, which nascent hydrogen por.;::;er.;ses,
of decomposing the acids of arsenic, with the result or forming wntcr and arse·
niuret.ted hy<lrugen. 'l'he liquid from the stomach, or obtained from its contents
by boiling water, is added to the materials for generating hydro~cn (dilute snlpburic acid nnd zinc), contained in a se lf-reg ulating generator of hydrogen. If
the liquid from the stomach contain arsenic, the nascent hydrogen will combine
with the metal, and the nature of the compound gas formed may be oscei'lained
by burning a jet of it from a fiue jet·pipe connected with the generator. 'l1 he
fl.awe will have a characteristic blue colour; and, by holcliug a porcelnin plate
against it, a thin Ulm of metallic arsenic, forming a black stain, will be deposited.
3
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Liebig nnd :\fobr bear testimony to the delicacy of this te_st; but, to rem?ve
every source of fa.llacy, it is necessary ~o
sure .of the punty of the materials
for generatin~ the hydrogen, by a. prehm111a~y tr!al of the g~s, before the _sus.
pected liqu id is added; as zinc and sulphuric acid are ~oth liable to c~ntam a
minute proportion of arsenic. 1'his trial is made by h?ldrng a ~late aga1.nst the
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apparatus, which is praised by Berzelius for the certamty and d1stmctness of tf.s
results, is figured in the Chemical Gazette (iii. 46).
.
It has been objected to Marsh's test, tbat antimony forms a compound with
hydrogen, very similar to arscniuretted hydrogen, both in th_c colour of its flame,
and in the metallic spot which it deposits during combustion on cold surfaces.
Still, the two metals may be discriminated by acting on the metallic spot with
n. drop or two of fuming nitric acid, with the aid of heat. Arsenic will thus be
converted into soluble arsenic acid, precipitable brick-red by nitrate of silveri
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instantly dissolves the arsenical spot, without affecting that of antimony. Stilt
another method dependent on the difference of temperature at which the two
metals arc sub!i:Ued, has been proposed by Dr. D. Maclagan, of Edinburgh. It
consists in subjecting the meta.Hie spot to about the temperature of 500°, by
means of a bath of olive oil; when it will be totally volatilized if arsenic, but
remain unchanged if antimony. (Ed. JJ!onlh Journ., Nov.1848.) Prof. E. Davy
recommends a platiaum spatula, instead of porcelain, to receive the metallic spot.
A plalinum surface affords facilities for testing the spot, which, if arsenic, may be
removed by the flame of a candle, giving rise to a garlicky odour; but, if antimony, cannot be s:o removed. (See Am. Journ. of Phann., l\Inrch, 1857, p.172.)
Profc~sor Reinsch has proposed a method for detecting arsenic in organic
liquids, which is extremely delicate, and a.t the same time has the merits of facility
and celerity. Jt consists in ncidulating the suspected liqnid with muriatic acid,
which converts the arsenious acid into the terchloricle, and boiling in it, for ten
minutes, a slip of copper fo il, on which the arsenic is deposited as a white alloy
of arsenic and copper; and then sep:m1ting it in the state of arseriions acid, by
subjecting the copper, cut into small chips, to a low-red beat in the botlom of a
small glass tube. The peculiar crystalline appearance of nrsenious acid, men·
tioued in tlie last page, is conclusive of its presence; and, besides, if collected
and dissolved in water, it will answer to the ordinary tests for the poison. The
form of copper, preferred by Dr. :Maclagan, is that of copper wire,?'\ o. 24-, made
bright by being rubbed with sand-paper, and rolled into a. loose spiral, about
an inch long, by being twisted round a small pencil. Jn this form. the copper
affords an extensive surface for the deposition of the arsenic. The merit of
Reinsch's procedure is not so much that it gives a chnrncteristic deposit on
the copper j for bismuth, tin, zinc, and antimony also give deposits; as that the
copper collects all the arsenic from the organic liquid, and presents it in a convenient form for applying the liquid and subliming tests. Yet the gray metallic
appearance of the arsenical deposit can hardly be confounded with that of any
other metal, except perhaps of antimony, which can be distinguished by the
tests already mentioned. But Reiosch's method is not without its fallacies. Thus,
it has. been ascertained that the presence of a nitrate or chlorate in the suspected
m1tter1al, prevents the characteristic action of the arsenic on the copper, until
the .whole of thes~ s.uhst~nces have been consumed by reaction with the metal.
Besides, both munat1c acid and copper, even such ns have been sold in the shops
as the pure~t, are liable to contain arsenic, and therefore to afford fallacious
results. 'rtus, however, is less true of the muriatic acid prepared in this coun·
try than the European, as the sulphuric acid emp loyed in its preparation is ob·
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tai ned generally from native sulphur, instead of pyrites as abroad. Nevertheless
no conclusion from Reinsch 1s test can be certainly relied on, unless the muriatic
acid bas been ascertained to be free from arsenic. With the copper there is less
risk, as the arsenic in it can act only by solution of the copper itself, and this is
known by the green colour imparted to the liquid; so that, if the arseuical de·
posit is produced without discoloration of the liquid, the indication or the presence
of the poison may be considered as satisfactory. (Olding and Taylor.)
A modification of the methods of .Marsh and Reiusch has been proposed by
Dr. Alfred S. Taylor, which be has found effectual in detecting arsenic whether
in liquids or solids, and whether associated with organic or inorganic substn.nces,
for an account of which, however, we must be content, from want. of space, to
refer the reader to the paper of that eminent toxicologist in the Pharmaceutical Journal and Transactions (Feb. 1861, p. 411).
Still another method of detecting arsenic is the electrolytic, consisting in exposing the suspected liquid, in connection with diluted sulphuric acid, to a voltaic current, through the influence of which, if arsenic be present, even though
associated with large quantities of organic matter, arseniurctted hydrogen (te1·hydride of arsenic) is evolved. It is, however, only the arsenious acid that will
respond to this test, arsenic acid not being affected i and the presence of mercury interferes materially with the process. For an account of the process, and
of the method of rendering arsenic acid sensible to the test, and of counteracting
the influence of the mercury, see papers by Mr. C. L. Bloxam in the Pharmaceutical Journ. and Trans. (Jan. 1860, p. 376, and April, 1861, p. 528).
It has been shown by MM. ~Ia.laguti and Sarzeau that, for the detection of
minute quantities of arsenic in exhumed bodies, the best method of proceeding
is to distil the viscera with aqna regia, made by mixing one part of nitric with
three of hydrochloric acid. rl'he animal matter (the liver for example), cut into
small pieces, is dried by a gentle heat, and mixed with a quantity of the aqua
regia equal to the weight of the matter before it was dried. 1'he mixture is distilled, and the arsenic, if present, comes over in the form of the volatile terchloride,
which may be converted into the tersulphuret in the usual manner.
Arsenic may be detected in exhumed bodies long after death. M. Blondlot
found it in the brain of a body that bad been buried twenty years. In this case,
it was ascertained that no arsenic existed in the earth of the cemetery. (See
Brit. and Foi·. Jlfedico-chir. Rev., Jan. 1855, p. 222 .) It is necessary also to be
guarded against the possible presence, about the body, of meta.ls which may contain arsenic; as, for example, brass and copper.
Off Prep. Liquor Arsenicalis, Br.; Liq nor Potassre .Arsenitis, U.S.
B.

ACIDUl\I CHROl\IICUM. U.S.
Gltromic Acid.
This is a new officinal of the U.S. Pharmacopc:eia, in which it is placed in the
)fateria Medica Catalogue as an article furnished by commerce. It is rcadil1
obtained by mixing 100 measures of ·a cold saturated solution of bichromate of
potassa. with 150 measures of sul1>huric acid, and allowing the mixture to cool.
The sulphuric acid unites with the potassa, and sets free the chromic acid, which
is deposited in crystals. The mother-liquor having bec11 poured off, these should
be placed upon a. tile to drain, covered with a g lass bell·jar.
Properties. Chromic aci<l is in the form of anhydrous, aciculnr crystals, of a
brilliant crimson· red colour and an acid metallic taste, deliquescent, and very soluble in water, forming an orange-yellow solution. 11 At a heat between 356° and
374°, they me lt into a reddish·b rown liquid, whic h, on cooli ng, becomes a red,
opaque, and brittle mass." ( U. S.) Chromic acid is a teroxide of the metal cbro-
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ruium, i.1av:ng the formula Cr01. At a heat above th_e ~elliug point, .it gives off
half its oxygen, a.nd is converted into the gr~en sesq~1ox1de Cr,<J:3. It is a po~~r

ful oxidizing and bleaching material, and gives up its oxygen with great fac1h~y
to organic matter, which is at the same time dissolved. :'he U.S. Pharmacopoo1a
gives, as a characteristic property of the acid, that 11 if_a. few drops of alcohol
are allowed to foll on a small portion of it, a vigorous action take~ place, attended
with an increase of bulk, and the liquid formed becomes yellow1sh-b~o~n." .
Medical a~es. Chromic acid is used medically only as an escharotic, 10 which
capacity it acts by rapidly oxidizing and thus decomposing th~ tissues, w~ile! by
the lo~s of one-half its oxygen, it is itself converted into the mert sesqmox1de.
It was first employed as a caustic by Prof. Sigmund, of Vienna, on th~ recommendation of Dr. Heller. Used in substance, made into a paste with water, its
action is exceedingly slow and gradual, but deeply penetrating . . In satura~ed
solution its action is less penetrating and Jess gradual. By usrng a solat10n
more or less dilute, the action may be graduated according to the degree of effect
desired. Prof. S igmund tried the concentrated solution, with advantage, for the
destruction of condylomata, occurring in his syphilitic wards. The acid has been
used with very good results by Mr. Marshall, of University College Hospital,
London, for removiug warts and other morbid growths from the genital organs.
rrhe solution employed was of the strength of 100 grains of the acid to a fluidounce of distilled water. It is most conveniently applied by means of a pointed
glass rod. Dissolved in an equal weight of distiJled water, it bas been employed
very advantageously by M. Hairion in destroying ex~rescences in the female gen erative organs, and in certain obstinate forms of granular conjunctivitis, in which
nodules form on the conjunctiva, threatening a destruction of the neighbouring
tissues, especially of the cornea. Re applies it by means of a pencil, and finds
it neither very painful, nor followed by much reaction. Nevertheless great caution is required not to allow the destruction of parts to extend too far; and in
ordinary granular disease of the membrane he considers it too hazardous for use.
(Archi11es Generales, Afars, 1859, p. 352.) Chromic acid is well suited to the
destruction of morbid growths, and gives less pain than other caustics. It acts
ns a rapid solvent of organic matter. "'Smaller animals (mice, birds, &c.) were
so completely dissolved by the acid within fifteen or twenty minutes, that no trace
of their bones, skin, hair, claws, or teeth could be discovered." (Dublin Quarterly
tlourn., xiii. 250 1 from the Wiener .ll!edizinische Wochenschrift.)
B.

ACID UM CITRICUM. U.S., Br.
Citric Acid.
Sp~n~idum limonis, Lat.; Acide citrique, Fr.; Citroncnsiiure, Germ.; Acido citrico, Ital.,

Citric acid is the peculiar acid to which limes and lemons owe their sourness.

It is present also in the juice of other fruits; such as the cranberry, the red
whortleberry, the berry of the bittersweet, the red gooseberry, the currant, the
strawberry, the raspberry, the tamarind, and the red elderberry (fruit of Sam!mcus rncemosa rubra). The latter berry Contains citric aeid so abundantly that
1t has bee.n ~roposed as a source of the acid by M. Thibierge, of Versailles.
~he acid is. extrac~ed from lemon or lime juice by a. very simple process, for
w~11cb we are mdebtP.J t l Scheele. The boiling juice is first completely saturated
with car.bonate Cl~ Jim~ (chalk or whiting) in fille powder, and the citrate of lime
formed is ano~,(ed..tr subside .. Tb~s is then washed repeatedly with water, and
d~composecl by d1J..tte su.lphur1c acid. An insoluble sulphate of lime is immed1a~elr fo~med, ar.d the disenga~ed citric acid remains in the supernatant liquor.
This
r:srefullf concentrated rn leaden boilers until a pellicle beg ins to form,
wher. 1t is trP.asferred to other vessels in order to cool and crystallize.
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In the U. S. Pharmacopreia citric acid is properly placed in the Materia
Medics. list as an article purchased from the manufa.cturiog chemist. The British
Pharmacopreia gives the following process for preparing it.
"Take of Lemon Juice/our pints [Imperial measure]; Beer Ycasttwofluidaunces; Prepared Chalk four ounces and a half [avoirdupois]; Sulphuric
Acid two fluidounces and three ftuidrachms; Distilled Water a sufficiency.
Mix the Lemon Juire with the Yeast, and let it stand for two days, ate. temperature between G0° a.nd 70°. When fermentation has ceased, separate the clear
liquid from the lees, boil it, and while hot add the Chalk by degrees till there is no
more effervescence. Collect the deposit on a calico filter, and wash it with hot
water till the filtered liquor passes from it colourless. Mix the deposit with two
pints [ Imp. mens.] of Distilled Water, and gradually add the Sulphuric Acid
previously diluted with a pint and a bnlf [Imp. mens.] or Distilled Water, n.pplying for half an hour sufficient heat to prodoce ebullition, and constantly stirring.
Separate the acid solution by filtration 1 we.sh the inso lubl e matter with cold Distill.cd Water, and add the washings to the solution. Conceotrate to the density
of L·21, cool, and after twenty-four hours decant the liquor from the crystals or
sulphate of lim e which have formed; concentrate further till a film forms on its
surface, and set it asidjl: to cool a.ad crystallize. Purify the crystals if necessary
by a second crystallization." Br.
By the preliminary fermentation, in this process, the soluti on is cleared of organic matters which give it viscidity, and, if retained, might somewhat interfere
with subsequent operations. The same end is partia1ly obtained by boiling the
juice, and thus coagulating and separating the albumen. rrhe Br. Pharmacopc:eia
states, as an evidence of the purity of the crystals, that" 67 grains dissolved in
water are neutralized by 100 measures of the volumetric solution of soda.''
Preparation on the Large Scale. 'l'be juice is placed iu a large vat, c1ose<l
at top, and is saturated with whiting (carbonate or Jime). Carbonic acid gas
is evolved, which passes out by an exit-pipe, and may be used in the manufacture of bicarbonate of soda; and citrate of lime precipitates. The supernatant
liquor, containing much extractive matter, is drawn off; a.nd the citrate of lime
is decomposed by dilute su lphuric acid 1 liberating the citric acid, and precipitating the lime as a sulphate. The mixture of citric acid and sulphate of lime is
ruu 00' into a wooden filter back, lined with lend, furnished with a perforated
false bottom, and lined thronghout with stout twilied flannel. The solution of
citric acid passes off through a pipe, leading from the bottom of the back to
su itable reservoirs. 'fhe sulphate is washed until it becomes tasteless, and the
washings are run off into the sa.me reservoirs. The filtered acid solution is then
concentrated by evn.poration in wooden vessels lined with lead, through which
steam is made to pass by means of coiled lead pipes. As citric acid is liable to
decomposition, if subjected to too high a temperature, the use of the vacuum
pan is highly advantageous in concentrating the solution. When the liquor is
sufficiently concentrated, it is transferred to cylindrical sheet-lend vessels, placed
in a warm situation, to crystallize. 'l'he crystals, as first obtained, are colou red.
In order to purify them, they are redissolved in a small quantity of water, with
the assistance of heat, and the solution is digested with purified animal charcoal,
filtered, and recrystallized. 'l'be crystals, after having been washed and drained,
nre dried ou wooden trays lined with sbeet-1ead, in a room heated by steam.
More recently, Dr. Price and Mr. Pontifex, both of England, have made improvements in the manufacture of citric acid, for the details of which the reader is re·
ferred to the Phann. Journ. and Trans. (xiii. 313, and xvi. 430).
Th e citrate of lime of the above process should be decomposed without delay;
for, if kept, it will undergo fermentation, with the effect of destroying the citric
acid. According to Personne, the prodncts of this fermentation are acetic and
bntyric acids; carboni~ acid and hydrogen being evolved. It is desirable to
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have a sli ,hL excess of sulphuric acid, as this rather favours than otherwise the
crystalliz:f.ion of lhe citric acid. It is found necessary, also, to add occasionally
a small proportion of sulphuric acid to the citric acid liquor, during the progress of its concentration.
. .
.
.According to the late Mr. Parkes, a gallo? of good JUiee, 1f the process be
well conducted, will yield eight ounces of white crystals. But the product de pends on the proportion of citric acid in the juice, wh_ich .is very v~rialJle. .The
more recent the juice the better the quality. That wh ich is stale will sometimes
be quite sour, without containing any citric acid, in consequence of lun·ing undergone the acetous fermentation.
Properties. Citric acid is s. white, crystallized solid, of~en in l~rge crystals,
having the form or rhomboidal prisms with dihedral summit~. It is permane~t
in a dry air, hut becqmes moist in a damp one. lt~ sp .. gr. is l '_6 .. Its taste 1s
strongly acid, and almost caustic. When heated, 1t dissolves ~n. its water. of
crystallization, and, at a higher temperatu re, undergoes dccomposmon, becornmg
yellow or brown, and forming a very sour syrupy liquid, which is uncrystallizable. By destructive distillation it gives rise to water, empyreumatic oil, acetic
and carbonic acids, carburetted hydrogen, and a number of pyrogenous acids,
among which is the aconitic. A voluminous coal is left. .
Citric acid dissolves in three-fourths of its weight of cold, and half its weight
of boiling water. It is also soluble in alcohol. A weak solution of it has an
agreeable taste, but cannot be kept, as it undergoes spontaneous decomposition.
It is incompatible with alkaline solutions, whether pure or carbonated, converting them into citrntcs; also with the earthy and meta.Ilic carbonates, most acetates, the alkaline sulphurets, and soaps. It is characterized by its taste, by the
shape of its crystals, and by forming an insoluble salt with lime, and a deliquescent oae with potassa. If sulphuric a~id be present, the precipitate by acetate
of lead will not be entirely soluble in nitric acid; the insoluble portion being
sulphate or lead. Sometimes crystals of tartaric acid are substituted for or
mixed with the citric, or the two acids may be mixed in powder, a fraud which
is readily detected by adding a. solution of carbonate of potassa to one of the
suspected acids; when, if tartaric acid be present, a crystalline precipitate of
bitartrat~ or potassa (cream of tartar) will be formed.
A still more delicate
method of detecting tartaric acid is to digest the suspected ac id with hydrated
sesquioxicle of iron in a test tube, afterwards to raise the heat slowly to the
boiling point, and, having allowed the excess of oxide to subside, to decant the
clear liqnid, and evaporate it to a syrupy consistence. If the acid is pnre the
liquid remains limpid, and of a fine red colour; if contaminated with the tartaric acid, even to the extent of only one per cent., it becomes cloudy, and
deposits tartrnte or the sesquioxide. (Journ. de Phann., .Aoi1t, 1862, p. 169.J
Lime or other fixed impurity is detected by iucinera.ting the acid, either alone or
with red oxide of' mercury, when the fixed matter will be left. ..According to the
U.S. Pharmacopwia, 100 grains or citric acid saturate 150 grains of bicarbonate of potassa.
Composition. The formula _of this acid, considered dry, as it exists in the
citrate of silver, is CuU:.011' When crystallized from its solution by cooling, it
contains four eqs. or water, three of which are basic.
Medical Properties, &c. Citric acid, when given in concentrated solution to
the inferior animals, acts as a poison, producing effects siruilar to those of oxalic
acid. When largely diluted with water, it forms a cooling, refreshing drink
Accordingly, it is much used for making a substitute for lemonade. Jt is also
employed. in the compo~ition of efferves~ing .draughts, and for preparing the
neutral mixture. (See Liquor Polassre Citratis.) When added in the qnantity
of nine drachms nnd a half to a p int or distilled water, it forms a. so luti on of
the average strength of lemoo-juice. Of this solution, or of lemon-juice, a
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scruple of bicarbona.lc of polassa saturates three lluidro.chms and a half; a.
scruple of carUouate of potassa, four Ouidracbms; and a scruple of carbonate of
ammoniu, six fluidrachms. Ilalf a fluidonnce of lemon.juice, or of an equivalent
solutiou of citric acid, when saturated, is cousidered a. dose. .An agreeable sub·
stitute for lemonade may be made by dissolving from two to four parts of the
acid, mixed with sugar aud a little oil of lemons, in nine hundred parts of waler;
or a scruple of the acid may be dissolved in a pint of water, aud sweetened with
sugar which has been rubbed on fresh lemon peel.
'l'be physiological action of a weak solution of citric ncid is that of a refrige·
rant, iucrcasiug the fluidity of the blood, and rendering it less coagulable. Hence
its utility in iuflammo.tions and fevers. It is also useful iu scurvy, liver di:.;ense,
and dropsy. In recent times citric acid, in the form of lemon·juice, has come
iuto vogue as a. remedy for gout nnd rheumatism; but the trials mo.de with it in
tbese diseaties lrn.\'e not shown that it possesses any peculiar efficacy. Dr. l:C.
llence Jones has made some interesting observations on citric nci<l 1Lnd lemon·
juice, and concludes that their action is identical. Experimental trials showed
that they lliways increase the acidity of the urine. lu view of this fa.ct, Dr.
Jones cu.utions the practitioner against the use of the juice for three or four
weeks continuously in c:hronic gout or rheumatism, for fear that red gravel, or
uric acid calculus should be produced. (See .Am. Jou,1·11. of the Med. Hci., Jan.
1855, p. 204) The close of lemon-juice in inflammatory rheumatism is two fluid·
ounces, repeated from four to six times a da.y.
Phann. a~e.~. I II preparing l''erri Pyrophosphas, u.
O.ff'. Prep. Ferri ct Ammonire-Citras, Br.; Ferri et Quinire Citras, Br.; Li·
quor .Ferri Citratis, U.S.; Liquor :llagnesi:e Citratis, U.S.; Liquor Pot_ass;:e
Cilratis, U.S.; Polassre Citras; Syrupus Acidi Citrici, U.S.
B.
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ACIDUM LACTICU~I. U.S.
Lactic Acid.
This is a. new officiual of the U.S. Pharmacopreia, and placed in the J\foteria
Medico. list, without a formula for its preparation. Lactic acid was disco\·ered
by Scheele. lt exists in sour milk, and has been found in a number of the secre·
lions, including the healthy gastric juice, in which its presence has been incontestably proved by 13ernard and Barrrswil. Liebig bas shown that it exists
abundantly in the juice of flesh. It has been detected by Prof. Wittstein iu the
vegetable kingdom, especially in the peduncles of Solauum Dulca.mn.ra, and the
liquid which oozes from freshly cut viue branches. It is a product of the viscous
or lactic fermentation of rice·water, and of the juices of the beet, turnip, anJ.
carrot. Indeed, it is formed whenever sugar in solution, of whatever kind, is
placed in contact with an alkaline or eartlJy carbonate, in presence of a special
ferment, as, for example, the casein of milk, or cheese which con ta.ins it. l'asteur
has demoustrated that the lactic acid fermentation, like the viuous, is accompanied with the growth of a peculiar microscopic plant or mycroderm, which
he is disposed to consider as the real agent of the changes produced. This
fermentation is attended with the production not ouly of lnctic acid, but of other
snb&tances also, and among them, a peculiar gwn·like substancP. in abundauce,
wbich, first noticed by Kirchof, has been isolated iu a pure state by llrUning.
1.'bough similar to 1u·u.bin and dextrin, with the formula C 11 H 100w it is not iden·
tical with either, and yields no mucic acid when treated with the nitric. (See
Chem. Gaz., :lhy 15, 1858, p. 197.)
Preparation . Lactic; acid may be obtained by the following process, which
was recommended by .M. Lourndour as the first step in prepilring lactate of iron.
Ferment wbey by keeping it at a temperature betweeu 70° aud 80°, whereby it
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becomes charged with a considern.b1c quantity of lactic acid. Evo.porat~ the
liquor to one-third of its bulk, decant and filter, and then saturate with mil~ of
lime. 'l'his converts the lactic acid into lactate of lime, which remains in solu~IOn,
and throws down a precipitate, consisting principally of phosphate of hme.
The liquor is filtered again, and precipitated by ox_alic .acid, which throws
down the lime as oxalate of lime, and sets free the lart1c acid. By a new filtration a solution of lactic acid is obtained, containing Jaclin (~uga~ of milk) and
certain salts. From these it may be purified by concentratrng. it to a syr?P.Y
consistence, and treating it with alcohol, which ~issolves the acid, and_ pre~IP! ·
ta.tes Lbe lactin and foreign salts. The solution 1s filtered, and the l_act1c a~1d I!!
obtniued pure by distilling off the alcohol. Wackenroder's method 1s to mix 10
parts of skimmed milk, 2·5 of sugar of milk, 2 of chalk, and 20 of water, to
digest at about 75° for six weeks, or till the chalk is dissolved, tl1en to ex·
press, clarify, and evaporate so as to c:rystallize the lactate of lime, and, having
recrystallized this salt, to decompose it with sulphuric or oxalic acid in exact
saturating proportions.
Lautcmann proposes a modification Of this plan, consisting in substituting
oxide of zinc for chalk. The fermentation is completed in eight or ten days.
After boiling, the mixture is filtered, and the liquor, having been evaporated
and again filtered, is allowed to stand. Lactate of zinc now separates, from
which the acid may be obtained by dissolving the salt in boiling water, throw·
ing down the zinc by sulphuretted hydrogen, filtering, and concentrating. The
solution now contains manuite and lactic acid, both the result of the ferment&·
tion. By agitating with ether the acid is dissolved, and the mannite left; and by
evnpora.ting the ethereal solution the lactic acid is obtained. (See Philos. Mag.,
May, 18GO, p. 385.)

Properties. Lactic acid is a limpid, syrupy liquid, colourless or of a pale-wine
colour, of a slight not unpleasant odour, and a very sour taste. Its sp. gr. is
1 ·212, and its formula C,)1,0,, or, if considered as hydrn.ted, C 6 H~O~+ll0. Some

~~n:1\:~rs i~na ~li~ars~~1:!~~nasn~i~~v~:~ei;,s :~ro~~\~ ~11dH~~~~~·. o~:,;~~~~~t~+a2~e~~
of 480°, it is for the most part converted into a new body called concrete lactic
acid or lactide. It coagulates albumen, and dissolves a large quantity of freshly
precipitated phosphate of lime j a property which, doubtless, renders it import·
ant in the animal economy.
In the U.S. Pharmacopceia it is stated to produce no precipitate with acetate
of lead, oxalate of ammonia, or, after saturation by ammonia., with sulphuretted hydrogen; proving the absence of sulphuric acid, lime, and rnctnllic salts.
Ninety grains of it are saturated by not less than 75 grains of bicarbonate of
potassa. When gently heated it should yield no smell or acetic or butyric acid.
Its colour is not changed by an exress of caustic potassa.
Medical Properties and Uses. Lartic acid was proposed by Magendie, on
theoretical grounds, as a remedy in certain forms of dyspepsia., and for the re·
moval of phosphntic deposits in the urine. It has subsequently been employed
with good effects in dyspepsia. by Dr. llandfield Jones and Dr. O' Connor, both
of London. The remedy should be taken at the time of meals. It is most con·
veniently given in solution sweetened with sugar, prepared like lemonade. From
one to three drachms may be taken in the course of the day.
Lactic acid is a. useful addition to medicinal pepsin, i11creasing the solvent
power of that agent upon the _food, when taken into the stomnch. Some import·
anre l.1~s also been.attached .to it_from the supposition that it might be the mnteries
morb1 rn rheu~at1sm, as uric arid bas been supposed to be in gont i but in r.itber
case the acid is probably rather the effect than the cause of the disease

Off. Prep. :erri Lactas, U.S.
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ACIDUM MURIATICUM. U.S.

./Jiuriatic .Acid.
An aqueous solution of cblorohydric acid gas, of the sp. gr. 1·16. U.S.
Off. Syn. ACIDUM HYOROCIILORICUM. Br.
Spi1·it. of sen-s:lit, Mnrine acid, Hydrochloric acid, Chlorobydric acid; Acide bydrochlorique, Pr.: Salzsii.ure, Kochsnl:tsiiurc, Gtrm.; .Acido muri11iico, Ital., .~pan.

The muriatic acid of pharmacy and the arts is a solution of muriatic acid gas
io water. It is sometimes ca11ed liquid muriatic acid, but more properly aqueous
muriatic acid. The acid is placed in the iiateria Medics. Catalogue of the U.S.
Pharmacopmio.; but among the Preparations in the British, which gives the
following process for preparing it.
"'l'ake of Chloride of Sodium, dried, three pou.nds [avoirdupois]; Sulphuric
Acid forty-fou.1· fiuidouncesi Water thirty-six fiuidounces; Distilled Water
fifty jluidounces. Dilute the Sulphuric Acid with thirty-two [Ouid]ounces of the
W u.ter, and when the mixture hns cooled, pour it upon the Chloride of Sodium
previously introduced into a flask having the capacity of at least one gallon
[ lmp. meas.]. Connect the flask by corks and a bent glass tube with a. threenocked bottle, furnished with a safety tube, and containing the remaining four
[fluid]ounres of the Water; nod from this conduct the gas into a second bottle
containing the Distilled ·w ater, by means of a bent tube dipping about half an
inch below its surface; and let the process be continued uutil the product measures sixty-eight [fluid]ouoces. The bottle containing the distilled water must
be carefolly kept cool during lhe whole operation." Br.
Preparation. Muriatic acid is obtained by the action of sulphuric acid on
chloride of sodium or common salt. The commercial acid is procured, on a
large scale, by distilling the salt with an equal weight of sul1>huric acid, somewhat diluted with wnter, from iron stills, furnished with earthen heads, into
earthenware receivers contai 11ing water. When thus obtained, it i!:i contaminated with iron and other impurities, and is not 6t for medicinal purposes.
Comm<'rcial muriatic acid is now procured in large quantities iu l~ngland,
during the decomposition of common salt for the purpose of makiHg sulphate
of soda, from which soda-ash and carbonate of soda are afterwards manufactured in immense quantities. When the object is to obtain sulphate of soda,
the decomposition of the sea-salt is performed iu semi-cylindrical ve8sels, the
curved part, next the fire, being made of iron, and the upper or Hat surface, of
stone. If the acid is to be saved, it is conveyed by a pipe to a double-necked
stoneware receiver, half filled with water, and connected with a row of similar
receivers, likewise containing water.
•rhe acid, when required to be pure, is generally prepared by suturaling distilled water with the gas in a Woulfe's apparatus: A qunntily of pure fused
common salt is introduced into a retort or matrass, placed on a sand-bath. 'fbe
•essel is then furnished with an S tube, and connected with a series of bottles,
each two-thirds full of water. A quantity of sulphuric acid is then gradually
added, equal in weight to the common salt employed, and diluted with one· third
of its weight of water. 'J'he materials ought riot to ocrupy more than half the
body of the retort. When the extrication of the gas slackens, beat is applied,
and gradually increased until the water in the bottles refuses to absorb any
more, or until no more gas is found to come over. As soon as the process is
completed, boiling water should be added to the content!:! of the retot't or nrntrass, in order to facilitate the removal of the residue. During the progress of
the saturation, the wnter in the several bottles increases in tempera.tore, wh ich
•essens its power of absorption. It is, therefore, expedient, in order to obtain
a strong acid, to keep the bottles cool by means of water or ice. 'l111e connecting tubes need uot plunge deeply into the acid.
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'l'b e vroccss of the British Pharmacopmia is substantially th e same as the one
here dcs~ribcd, with the exception of th e proportion of the acid and salt employed. In the process for muriatic acid, theory calls for n. little J~ss than 82
parts of liquid su lphuri c acid to 100 of common salt. .A moderate excess of the
former may be useful to ensure the complete dec?mposi~ion of the sail; but ~he
quantity of ncid, directed in the British process, 1s sufficient to decompose twice
the quantity of common salt taken. The intention obviously is to. u~e enough
of the ncid to form tbe bisulphate instead of sulphate of soda j and 1t 1s thought
that the process is thus facilitated.
'
The rationale of the process for obtaining this acid is very simple. Common
salt is a compound of ch lorine and sodium; muriatic acid, of chlorine and hy·
drogcn; and liquid sulph uric acid, of dry sulphuric acid and water. The water
is decompo sed; its oxygen, combining with the sodium of the common salt,
generates soda, which unites with the sulphu ric acid to form sulphate of soda;
while the hydrogen and chlorine, being both in the nasceut sta.te, combine, and
escape as muriatic acid gas. 'rhe residue of the process is cousequently sulphate
of soda or Glnuber's salt.
As muriatic acid, prepared in the ordinary mode, often contains arsenir, so as
to obscure its indications when employed in testing for that poi~on, it is of in·
terest to the practical toxicologist to kuow that it may be obtained free from
tha.t impurity by distilling chloride of sodium or potassium with oxalic ac:id in
equivalent proportions. (Chem. News, Jan. 181 1862, p. 41.)
Prope>·ties of the Pure .Acid. :i\luriatic acid, when pure, is a. transparent
colourless liquid, of a suffocating odour and corrosive tasle. Exposed to tbe air
it emits while fumes, owing to the escape of the acid gas, and its union with the
moisture or the atmosphere. '\"beo concentrated, it blackens organic substances
like sulphuri c acid. Its sp. gr. varies with its strength. \\'hen as highly con·
ceutrated as possible, its density is I ·21. The U.S. medicinal acid has Lhe sp.
gr. l ·16 i the British l ·17; and a fiuidrachm or the latlcr requires for neutrali·
zation 60·25 measures of" the volumetric solution of soda." \\' hen of tbe sp. gr.
J ·16 it contains rather more than 33·9 per cent. of muriatic acid gas. (Phillips.)
It freezes at 60° below zero. When exposed to heat, it continues to give off
muria.tic acid gas, with the appearance of ebullition, until its sp. gr. falls to
l ·094., when it properly boils, and distils over unchanged.
As i~ is desirable to know, on many occasions, in chemical and pharmaceutical
operat1ons1 the quantity of strong aqueous acid, of acid gas, and of chlorine,
contained in samples of acid of different densities, we subj oin a table by Dr. Ure,
containing this information.

Table_ of the Q1tanlity of Aqueou• 1lluriatic Acid of sp. gr. I ·2, of 1lluriaUc
~;i~~- Gas, and of Chlorine in 100 parts of .Aqueou~ Acid of dijj""erent den·
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Muriatic acid is characterized by forming, on the addition or nitrate or silver,
a white precipitate (chloride or silver), which is insoluble in nitric acid, hu~
readily soluble in ammonia. It is incompatible with alkalies and most earths,
with oxides and their carbonates, and with sulphurct of potassium, tarlrnte of
potassa, tartar emetic, tartrate of iron and potassa, nitrate of silver, aud solution of subacetate of lead.
Jnipurities. This acid, when pure, will evaporate without residue in n. platinum
spoon. If sulphuric acid be present, a solution of chloride of barium will cause
a precipitate of sulphate of baryta in the acid, previously diluted with distilled
water. Iron may be detected by saturating the <liluted acid with carbonate of
soda, and then adding fcrroeynnide of potassium, which will strike a blue colour
if that metal be present. The absence of arsenic may be inferred if it do not
tarnish bright copper foil when boiled with it, and of this as well as other metallic impregnation, excepting that of iron, by its giving no precipitate with sulphuretted hydrogen. .Ammonia in excess shows the absence of iron, if it produces no precipitate. Pree chlorine or nitric acid may be discovered by ils ha\'·
iog the power to dissolve gold-leaf. Any minute portion of the leaf which may
be dissolved is detected by adding a solution of protochlor icle of tin, which will
give rise to a purplish tint. 'fhe free chlorine is derived from the reaction of
nitric or hyponitric acid on a small portion of the muriatic acid, which is thus
deprived of its hydrogen. IIence it is that, when free chlorine is present, hyponitric acid or some other oxide of nitrogen is also present as an impurity. The
nitric and bypouftric acids are derived from nitrates in the common salt, and
from hyponitric acid in the co::nmercial sulphuric acid employed in the preparation of the muriatic acid.
JJluriatic Acid of Comnu~rce. This acid has the general properties or the
pure aqueous acid. It has a yellowish colour, owing to the presence of sesquichloride of iron, or or a minute proportion of organic matter, such ns cork,
wood, &c. It usually contains sulphuric acid, and sometimes free chlorine and
nitrous acid. But the most injurious impurity, to those who consume it in the
arts, is sulphurous acid. )[r. '11• H. Savory analyzed three samples of commercial muriatic acid, each having a sp. gr. of between l ·16 and l ·17, nnd found
them lo contain from 7 to nearly 11 per cent. of sulphurous acid. 'l1o detect this
acid, M. Gira.rdin has proposed a very delicate test, namely, the protochloride
of tin. rrhe mode of using the test is to take about half an ounce of the acid to
be tested, and to add to it two or three drachms of the protochloricle. 'l1be mixture having been stirred two or three times, as much distilled water ns of the
protochloride is to be added. If sulpburo11s acid is present, the muriatic acid
becomes turbid and yellow immediately upon the addition of the protorhloridc;
and, upon the subsequent addition of the water, a slight evolution of sulphu·
retted hydrogen takes place, perceptible to the smell, and the liquid assumes a
brown hue, depositing o. powder of the same colour. The manner in which the
test acts is as follows. By a transfer of chloriuc, the test is converted into bichloride and metallic tin, the latter of which, by reacting with the sulphurous
acid, gives rise to a precipitate of the deutoxide and protosulphuret of tin. In
case the sulphurous acid forms bnt one-half of one per cent. of the commercial
acid, the precipitate mny not be perceptible. Under these circumstances, a solution of sulphate of copper must be added to the liquid previously warmed, when
a brown precipitate of sulphurct of copper will be immediately formed. (Heintz.)
M. Lcmbert ha.s proposed the following, which he considers as a. more delicate
test of sulphurous acid. Saturate the suspected muriatic acid with carbonate of
potassa, and add successively n. little weak solution of starch, one or two drops
of solution of iodate of potassa, and sulphuric ncid, drop by drop. Sulphurous
acid, if present, will be set free with iodic acid, and these, by rcact.ing on encl\
other, will develope iodine, wbicll will cause a blue colour witll the starch.
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Another impurity occasionally present in the commercial acid, as shown ~y
Dupasquier is arsenic. 'l.'he immediate source of this impurity is the sulphur~c
acid used t~ prepare the muriatic acid. The sul1~buric acid deri~cs the a.r_se_mc
from the sulphur used in its manufacture, ~ nd this last from. p~rites contamrng
a little of the poisonous meta.I. Tbe arsenic, when prese1~t, 1~ m ~be form of a
terchloride, and, from its volatility in this stat~ of ~ombm~t1?n 1 is ~ra1~sferred
to the muriatic acid, distilled from the commerc1al acid. Tlus 1mpu:1ty is separated by diluting the acid with an equal volume of water,, and passrng through
it sulphuretted hydrogen, which throws down the a.rser.uc as a tersulphuret.
According to Wittstein muriatic acid is freed. from arsenic ~y mercury, a~co.rd
ing to Reinsch by copper, and in either case it may be d~pnved of metallic impregnation by distill•tion. (See Am. Journ. of l'harm., Sept. 1851, p. 408.)
When leuden vessels arc used in preparing muriatic acid, ~t. is apt to. contain
chloride of lead, which falls as a white precipitate on neutrahzmg the acid. The
nature of the prctipitate is verified by dissolving it in nitric acid and adding
iodide of potassium, when the yellow iodide of lead will fall. (Hainault.) 'l'bia
impurity, being fixed, may be got rid of by distilling the acid. A small proportion of thallium has been detected in commercial muriatic acid by Mr. Wm.
Crookes, being derived from sulphuric ncid, in the manufacture of which pyrites
were employed. (Chem. News, .April 25, 1863, p. 194.)
Hydrochloric .Acid of Commerce is placed in the Appendix of the British
Pharmacopceia, without definition, as one of the substances used iu the preparation of medicines without being themselves medicinal.
Properties of Muriatic Acid Gas . .Muriatic acid gas is a colourless elastic
fluid, possessing a pungent odour, and the property of irritating the organs of
respiration. It destroys life and extinguishes flame. It reddens litmus powerfully, and has the other properties of a strong acid. Its sp. gr. is I ·269. Subjected to a pressure of 40 atmospheres, at the temperature of 50°, it is condensed into a transparent liquid, to which alone the name of liquid rnu,-iatic
acid properly belongs. It absorbs water with the greatest a.vidity, and, according to the temperature and pressure, unites with a greater or less quantity of
that liquid. Water, at the temperature of 69°, takes up 464 times its volume
of the gas, increasing one-third in bulk, .and about three.fourths in weight.
Water thus saturated constitutes the strong aqueous acid already described.
Composition. Muriatic acid gas consists of one eq. of chlorine 35·5, nnd one
of hydrogen 1 =36·5; or of one volume of chlorine and one of hydrogen,
united without condensation.
Medical Properties. .Muriatic acid is tonic, refrigerant, and antiseptic. It
is exhibited, largely diluted with water, in )ow fevers, phthisis, chronic dyspepsia, some forms of syphilis, and to counteract pbosphatic deposits in the urine.
Dr. Paris has given it with success in malignant cases of typhus and scarlatina,
administered in a strong infusion of qnassia. It may also be added with advan·
tage to infusions of columbo, gentian, and cinchona.. It proves a good adjunct
to gargles in ulcerated sorethroat and scarlatina maligna. The dose for internal
ex~libition is from ten to twenty minims, in a sufficient quantity of some bland
~md, as barle~-water or gruel. In the composition of gargles, it may be used
m the proportion of from half a Ouidrachm to two Ouidrachms, mixed with six
fiuidounces of the vehicle. (See .Acidum Afuriaticum lJilutum.) It bas been
found. usefu~, as a topical application, in various affections of the skin, particn·
Jarly 111 follicular ncne. lt may be used diluted with glycerin, or concentrated.
If a.ppli~d in ~n undiluted form, it should. be r?moved in less than thirty second's
by was'bmg with pure water and afterwards with soap. (Kletzinsky i see Journ.
de l'haTJn., Oct. 1859, p. 301.)
Toxicological Properties. Muriatic acid, when swallowed, is highly irritating
and corrosive, but less so than sulphuric or nitric acid. It produces blo.ckness of
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the lips, fiery redness of the tongue, hiccough, violent efforts to vomit, and ago·
niziug pain in the stomach. There is much thirst, with great restlessness, a dry
and burning skin, and a. small concentrated pulse: If the acid bas been recently
swallowed, white vapours of a pungent smell are emitted from the mouth. The
best antidote is magnesia, which acts by saturating the acid. Sonp is also use· ·
ful for the same reason. In the course of the treatment, bland and mucilaginous
drinks must be freely given. When inHa.mmation supervenes, it must be treated
on general principles.
Phar1n.. Uses. In the preparation of Antimonii Oxidum, U. S.; Ca.leis Phosphas Prrocipitataj Carbo Animalis Purificatus; Ilydrargyrum, Br.; Quiniro SuJ.
phas i Strycbnia., U.S.; Sulphur Prrecipitatum; Veratria, Br.
Off Prep. of Muriatic Acid. Acidum Hydrochloricum Dilutum, Br.; Aci·
dum Muriaticum Dilutum, U.S.; Acidum Nitrohydrochloricllm Dilutum, Br.;
Acidum Nitromuriaticum, U.S.; Aqua Chlorinii, U.S.; B:irii Chloridum, U.S.;
Ferri Cbloridum, U.S.; Liquor Calcii Cbloridi, U. S.,· Liquor Chlori, Br.; Liquor
Ferri Perchloridi,Br.; Morphire Murias, U.S.; Podophylli Resins., Br.; 'I1iac·
tura Ferri Chloridi, U. S.,· Ziaci Chloridum.
Off Prep. of .AiuriaJ,ic Acid of Commerce. Liquor Antimonii 'rerchloridi 1 Br.
Pharm. Uses. In preparing Potassre Bicarboaas, Br.; Sodre Bicarbonas, Br.
B.

ACIDUM NITRICUM. U.S., Br.
Nitric.Acid.
Nitric acid, of the specific gravity J ·42. U.S. 3H0,2NO,. '!'he sp. gr. J ·5. Br.
Spirit of nitre; Aqua fortis; Acidc nitrique. Ac1de azotiquc, Fr.; Snltpetcrsilurc, Germ.:
Z~ltpcterzuur, Sterk'l'l'ater, Dutch; Sbedwatcr, Swed.; Acido nitrico, Ital., Span.

Nitric acid is one of the five compounds formed between nitrogen and oxygen. These are nitrous oxide (exhilarating gas), :KO; nitric oxide, NO,; nitrous
acid (formerly hyponitrous acid). N0 3 ; hyponitric acid (formerly nitrous acid),
.
NO.; and nitric acid, NO~
Nitric acid is now officrnal in three forms; the pure acid of the sp. gr. l ·5,
the pure acid of the sp. gr. I ·42, and the diluted. '!'he first two will be noticed
here, and the third under the preps.rations. (See Acidum Nitricum Dilutum.)
The usual practice, adopted in the laboratory for obtaining nitric acid, is to
add to nitrate of potassa in coarse powder, contained in a retort, an equal ·
weight of strong sulphuric acid, poured in by means of a tube or funne], so as
not to soil the neck. 'I1hc materials should not occupy more than two·thirds of
the capacity of the retort. A receiver being adapted, heat is applied by means
of a sp irit-lamp,. the naked fire, or a sand-bath, moderately at first, but after·
wards more strongly when the materials begin to thicken, in order to bring the
whole into a state of perfect fusion. Red vapours will at first ari~e, and after·
wards disappear in the progress of the distillation. Towards- its close they will
be reproduced, and their reappearance will indicate that the process is completed.
The proportion of equal weights, a.s above given, corresponding nearly to one
eq. of nitrate of potassa and two of monohydrated sulphuric acid, is the best
for operations on a small scale in the laboratory. This proportion is preferred
by Thenard. In operations on a large scale, where an iron vessel is used , a
strong heat applied, and water placed in the receivers to condense the acid, less
sulphuric acid may be advantageously employed .
.Afonohydraled Nitric Acid. Nitrate of Water. '!'his is the strongest liquid
nitric acid that can be procured, and may be supposed to be obtained by distill·
ing one eq. of pure and dry nitre with two eqs. of monohydrated sulphuric acid.
One eq. of monohydrated nitric acid distils over, and one eq. of monohydrnted
bisulpbate of potassa remains behind. KO,NO, and 2(HO,S0,)=ll0,NO,
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and K0,2SO, +Il0. Acid of this strength i_s very difficult to get, nnd requires
for its preparation the most elaborate. attention to sepa~ntc the superabu11dant
water. According to .Mr. Arthur Smith, of London, a.Cid, dehy?rated as !ar as
possibltJ, is perfectly colourless, boils at 184°, has the sp. g~. 1 ·;:ll7 _at 60 , and
nearly npproaches, in composition, to a monohY_dra.te. Ac~d of th1~ stre1!gth,
even at the boiling temperature, bas not the slightest acuon on Un or iron.
(Phil. Alag., Dec. 1847.) According to Millon, the trae monohydrate has n sp
.
.
.
gr. as high as l ·521.
The Nitric Acid of the British Pharmacopc:c1a, which may be considered a ses.
quihydro.te, is obtained by the following p~ocess. 11 Take of_ Nitrate of Pot~sh
two pounds [avoirdupois]; Sulphuric Acid se~enleen /l.uulounces Clmper~al
measure]. Pour the Sulpbnric Acid upon the Nitrate of Potash pre_v10usl~ ID·

~~~d:f:s~ ~~1~e ~}':~i~~~~;st ~£:J:n~~~. na~~c~ ~ts~~:~:~o~l~ea;~~;~i~l~: ;~~~~e~r~~!~

towards the end of the process must be raised so as to liquefy the contents of the
·
retort.. " Br.
'l'be acid thus prepared is directed to have the sp. gr. I ·5. It is of a yellowish colour, and strongly corrosive. "One 8uidrachm requires for neutralization
l 21 ·5 measures of the volumetric solution of soda. Diluted with six [8uid]ounces
of distilled water, it gives no precipitate with chloride of barium or nitrate of
silver;" indicating the absence of sulphuric and muriatic ncids. This acid is
considered to be a sesquibydrate, consisting of one eq. of dry acid 54, aud one
and a half eqs. of water 13·5=67·5. Strictly speaking it is a. nitrate of water,
diluted with half nn eq. of water (HO,NO,+tllO). An acid of this strength
is inconveniently strong, is constantly undergoing decomposition under the influence of light, and might with adrnatnge be replaced by a pure acid of the
density l ·42. This substitution was made in the U.S. Pharmacopc.eia of 1850,
and is continued in the present edition.
Nitric ;J.cid (sp. gr. J ·42). Quadrihydrated Nitric Acid. This is the acid
adopted in the U.S. Pharmacopc.eiaof 1850, in the place of the acid weighing l ·5 .
.Acid of the density l ·5 was not found in any of the shops, and much pains were
required to get it o( that strength . Besides, acid of the density l ·5 was not nece8sary for any process of the Pharmncopc.eia. Considerations of this kinrl in·
duced the revisers of our national standard of 1850 to lower the strength of
officiual nitric acid to l ·42, its purity in other respects remaining the same. To
satisfy the tests given in the U.S. Pharmacopceia, it must be colourless, entirely
volatilized by heat, and, when diluted with distilled water, not precipitated hy
hydrosulphuric acid, nitrate of silver, or chloride of harium. Acid of the den·
sity l ·42 is the most stable of the hydrated componnds of nitric acid, and boils
at 250°. When either stronger or weaker than this, it distils over at a lower
temperature; and, by losing more acid than water in the first case, and more
water than acid in the second, constantly approaches to the sp. gr. 1·42, when its
boiling point becomes stationary. These facts in relation to quadrihydra.ted ni·
tric acid were first observed by Dalton, and have since been confirmed by Mr.
Arthur Smith, of London. This acid consists of one cq. of dry acid and four
of water {4HO,NO~); but ns only one of the eqs. of water is basic the other
'
three being constitutional, the true formula is RO,NO +3HO.
Nitric Acid of the .Aris. 'l'wo strengths of this acid ~ccur in the arts· double
aquafortis (sp. gr. l ·36), which is half the strength of concentrated uit'ric acid,
and single aqua fortis (sp. gr. l ·22), which is half ns strong as the double.
Aqua fortis is sometimes obtained by distilling n. mixture of nitre and calcined
s~lphate o~ iron. By an interchange of ingredients, sulphate of potnssa and
mtrnte of. iron. a.re fo.rmed, the latter of which, at the distilling beat, readily
abandons its mtr1c acid. The sulphate of potasso. is washed out of the residue
and the sesquioxide of iron which is left is sold, under the name of colcothar, ~

Acidum Nitrieum.
the polishe rs of meta.ls. The distillation is performed in large cnst-iron retorts,
lined on the inside with a thick layer of red oxide of iron, to protect them from
the action of the acid. 'l'he ncid is received in large glass vessels containing
water. A considerable portion of the acid is decomposed by the heat in to reddish vapours, which subsequently di ssolve in the water, and absorb the oxygen
which bad been disengaged. 'l'he acid thus obtained is red 11nd tolerably strong,
but is diluted with water before being thrown into commerce.
'l'be reddish acid, en.li ed nitrous acid of the shops, is nitric acid containing
more or less hyponitric acid (N0 4). 'l'he same acid may be formed hy impregnating, to a limited extent, colourless nitric acid with nitric oxide (NO~)- If the
saturation be complett•, every twoeqs. of nitric acid become three eqs. of hyponitric
acid, by the aid of one eq. of nitric oxide (2N0r. and N0 2=3°N"0 4 ). 'l'hc nitrous
acid of the shops may be converted into colourless nitric ncid by exposing it to
a. gentle heat. As hyponitric ncid (NO.) forms, in contact with bases, a nitrnte
and nitrite, there being, strictly speaking, no hyponitratcs, so me chemists consider it ns a compound of nitric and nitrous acids (2NO.=NO~+NO,).
In France, nitric acid is manufactured on the large scale fr om nitre and sulphuric nt'id in cnst-iron cylinders. The cylinders are disposed horizontally across
a. furnace, and are strewed internally throughout their length with nitre. Two
circular cast-iron plates, each pierced with a hole, serve to close the ends. At
one end the sulphuric acid is poured in, and, by means of a stoneware tube connected with the other end, the nitric acid is conducted to receivers. 'l'he sul phate
of potasso. is removed after each operation. The iron cylinders are acted upon
by the acid; but this disadvantage is counterbalanced by a great saving of expense, when Urn process is conducted in snch vessels.
1n England, nitric acid is generally procured for the purposes of the arts, by
distilling the materials in earthenware retorts, or cast-iron pots with earth en
head s, connected with a se ries of glass or stoneware receivers containing water.
rrhe proportion of sulphuric acid, employed by the manufacturer, is between one
and two ec1uivalents to oae of the salt i and hence the product has an orange-red
colour, w\Ji<:h is removed by heating the acid.
ln the United Stales, nitric acid is made, on the large sro.le, in a di stillntory
n.pparatus having the same general arrangement as in France and Enghrnd.
Sometimes a cast-iron cylinder is used , as in France, and sometimes a thick castiron pot with an earthenware head. The pot is set in hrick-work over a fireplace i and, the mn.terials having been placed in it, the head is lu ted on with a.
fat lute, and made to communicate with two receivers, either of sto neware or
glass, connected together by means of a tube. Large demijohns of glass answer
the purpose of receive rs very well. The incondcnsible products are macle to
pass, by means of a tube, into a portion of water. rrbe quantity of sulphuric
acid, employed in differeut establishments, varies from one-ho.If to two-thirds of
the weight of the nitre. Nitrate of soda;( cubic nitre), imported into the Uoitecl
States from P eru, is used by some manufacturing chemists to obtain nitric acid.
One objection to thi s salt is that it often contains much common salt. Supposing
it pure, it yields 10 per cent. more acid for a. girnn weight than nitrate of pot.assa; bnt the residuum, sulphate of soda, is less valuable than s ulph ate of potassa. '!'he latter salt, under the name of sal enixum, is so ld to th e alum makers.
M. ~lall ett, of Paris, has proposed to obtain nitric acid from nitrate of soda,
by distilling it with dried boracic acid. In this case, biboratc of soda or borax
is the residue . .Another method, employed by Kublman, is to expose n mixture
of nitrate of soda and chloride of manganese to a heat of about 450° F ., nncl to
pass the mixed gases which escape through water. llyponitric acid and oxygen
are disen gaged, which become nitric acid when they enter the water. (See Pharm.
Journ. and Trans. , Oct. 1862, p. 155.)
Geneml Properties of Nitric Acid. Nitric acid, so called from nitre, is a
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hquid, extremely soar and corrosive. It was d iscovered by Raymond
Lully, in
th~ 13th century, and its constitnents by ~aver~disb, in 1784. When pc~·fect1y

pure, it is colourless; but, as usually obtarned, 1t ha.s a strn.w colour,
owmg ~o
the presence of hyponitric acid. Tl_ie concentrated acid, when exp~sed to
t_he n.1~,
emits white fumes, possessing a d1sagreen.ble odour. By the acttOll of
light it
undergoes (L slight decomposition, an_d. becomes yell~":'· It net~ powerfully
animal matter, causing its decornpos1t1on. On the hvrng fibre it oper~tes on
~s a
strong- caustic. It stains the skin and most ani.mal substnnc~s or an
rndel1ble
yellow colour. On vegetable fibre it acts peculiarly, abstrac~rng byd_ro~en
?r
water, nncl combining with its remaining eleme~ts. Wh_en d1l~ted, n1tr1c
ac1_d
converts most animal and vegetable substances mto oxalic, ma.he, and
carbo.mc
acids. 'fhc genera.I character of its action is to impart oxyg~n to 0th.er
bodies,
which it is enabled to do in consequence of the large quantity of this
element
which it contains in a stnte of loose combination. It acidifies sulphur and
phosphorus, and oxidizes all the metals, except ~hromium,. t.u~gsten, colum~iu~,
cerium, titanium, osmium, rhodium, gold, platmum, and mdrnm. In the
hqmd
state it always contains water, which is essential to its existence in that
state.
lt combines with salifiable bases and forms nitrates. When mixed with
muriatic
acid, mutual decomposition takes place, and a Jiquid is formed, capable of
dissolving gold, caned nitromuriatic acid or aqua regia. (See Acidum Nitromurialicum
.)
A trace of nitric acid has been detected in atmospheric air. It is said
to be
always present in the air in summer. (Kletzinslcy.)
TeslN. Nitric acid, when uncombined, is recognised by its dis~olving copper
with the production of red vapours, and by its forming nitre when
saturated
with potassn.. When in the form of a nitrate, it is detected by its action
on
gold-lenf, after the addition of muriatic acid, in consequence of tbe evolution
or
chlorine i or it may be discovered, according to Dr. 0 1Shaugbnessy, by
heating
the supposed nitrate in a. test tube with a. drop of sulphuric acid, ond then
adding a crystal of morphia.. If nitric acid be present, it will be set free
by the
sulphuric acid, and reddened by the morphia. The same effect is produced
by
brucia; as also by commercial strychuia, on account of its containing
Qrucia.
To prevent all ambiguity, arising from the accidental presence of nitric
acid in
the sulphuric a.rid employed, the operator should satisfy himself, by a
sepa.ra.te
experiment, that the latter acid has no power to produce the characteristic
colour with morphia. Another test for nitric acid is to add pure sulphuric
acid
to the concentrated liquid, suspected to contain it, togethor with a little
concentrated solution of the sulphate of protoxide of iron. The sma11est
trace or
nitric a1·id affords, when the mixture is warmed, a pink· red colour;
and, if it
be present in considerable amount, the liquid becomes almost black.
rrhe most common impurities in nitric acid nre sulphuric acid a.ad chlorine;
the former derived from the acid used in the process, the latter from
common
salt,. which is not an unfrequeo.t impurity in nitre. They may be detected
by
addrng a few drops of the solution of chloride of barium and of nitrate
l? separate portions of the nitric acid, diluted with three or four partsofofsilver
dis~1ll~d water. If _these. reagents sboulcl produce a precipitate, the
chloride will
md1cate sulphuric acid, and the nitrate, chlorine. These impurities
may be
separated by adding ~itrate o'. silver in slight excess, which will precipitate
them
as sulphate and chlor1de or silver, and then distilling nearly to dryness
in very
clean veEs~ls. 'l'~e sulp~nric nci? ma.y also be got rid of by distilling
from a
fresh port.Ion of nitre. lbechlormc may be separated, without the use
of nitrate
of ~ilver, by distilling the ?ommercial aci~, and rejecting the first eighth
or fourth
which comes over, accor:Jrn~ to the quality of the acid, and reserving that
which
passes subsequent!~, '~h1ch_ 1s absolutely pure. (Oh. Barrel'Jwil.) .According
to
J\l. _Lembert, the mt~1c a~1d of commer~e sometimes contains iodine,
p.robably
derived from the native mtrate of soda, 10 which he fouud that element.
It may
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be detected by saturating the sm1pccted acid with a carbonated alkali, ~onri.ng
in a little clear solution of starch , and then adding a few drops of sulphuric a.~1d.
Ir iodin e be present, the sulphuric acid will set it fre e, and th e st arch solution
w ill heco me blue. Another test, proposed by Mr. Stein, is to introduc e a sti ck
of tin into the suspected acid, and, after red vaponrs have beg un to escape, to
w ithdraw the mctaf, and add a few drops of sulphuret of carbon, and agitate.
If iodine be present, drops of sulphur will soon se parate, coloured more or less
deeply reel according to the quantity of the impurity. 'l'hcse impurities, however,
<lo not affect the medical properties of the acid.
A s a nitric acid below the standard st reugth is necessarily employed in mnoy
chemica l nnd pharmaceul ictt.1 operntions, it often becomes important lo know
the proportio n of dry acid, and of acid of the stre ngth of I ·5, contained in n?
acid of any givin specific Jrrnvity. Th e following table, drawn up from expe riments Ly Dr. Ure, gives information on these points.

Table showing the Quantity of Elyd1·ated N itric Acid (•p gr. l ·5), and of D1·y
Nitric Acid, contained in 100 part;; of the Ac'id at Different Densities.
Sp.Gr.
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Compo.~ition.

The composition of the officinal ac id of the density I ·42 hn s
a l read y bee n given. It co nta ins about 75 per cent. of nitric ac id , of the sp. g r.
l ·5. A nl1.tdro11s nitri c acid co nsists of one eq. o f nitrogen l 4, aud !h-1 l'fJS. or
oxygen 40=54; or, in volumes, of one volume of nitrogen and t\\'O and a half
volum es of oxygen, supposed to be condensed; to form nitri c ncirl rnpour, into
one volume. In 1849, the interestin~ discovery was mndc h}' M. De\·illr, of Besa.0 9o n, of the means of isolating anhydrow; n'ilric arid. Th e metho d pnrsued
was to pass perfectly dry ch lori ne over nitrat e of silver. 'l'hc anhydrous acid is
in the form of co lourle~ s. brilliant, limpid crystals, which melt at 85° and boil
a.t 113°. In contact with water, they form a colourless solnlion with cvolll lion o(
hont, with o ut t he dise ngagement of gas. (Journ. de Phann., ~far s, 1849, p. 207.)
1
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PART I .

Nitric acid 1s tome and antiseptic Largely ~iluted
with '' ater, 1t forms a good acid drink in low forms of fovcr It is praised as
an antiperiodic in intermittent fever by Dr. Geo .. .Mendenhall nn~ l~r. E. T .
Bailey, of Indiana, given in doses of from fh·~ to eig-ht drops once rn ~1x hours,
without rc~ard to intermissions or exacerbations: (See Am. Jou:n: of !he Med.
Sci., Oct.1854, p. 58L.) .According to Dr. Arno_lcl_1, of .Montreal, mtr1c.nc1d 1 added
to water so as to give it the acidity of lcmon-JUIC~, and sweetened, 1s an efficacious remedy in boopiug-cough; and bis report of its v_alne w.as confirme? by Dr.
Geo. D. Gibbs, in his treatise on hooping-cough, published m London rn 1854,.
'l'he dose for a child one year old is a dessertspoonful every hour j for nn adult,
a tumblerful during the day. To save the teeth, the mouth should be washed
after ench dose. Jn syphilis, and in the chronic hepatitis of India, this acid was
highly extolled by Dr. Scott, formerly of Bombay. It has occnsionally exc ited
ptyalism. It cannot be depended upon as a remedy in syphilis, but, in worn-out
constitutions, is often an excellent adjnvant, either to prepare the system for the
usc of mercury, or to lessen the effects of that metal on the economy. As nitric
acid dissolves both uric acid and the phosphates, it was supposed to be appli·
cable to those cases of gravel in which the uric acid n.ncl the phosphates are
mixed; but experience has not confirmed its eOicacy in such cases. Neverthe·
less, when the sabulous deposit depends upon certain states of disordered digestion, this acid may prove serviceable by restoring the tone of the stomach.
The dose is from five to twenty minims in three fluiclouuces or more of water,
given three or four times a dny. 'fhe diluted acid is more convenient for prescribiug. (See Acidum Nitricum DilulU1n.)
Externally, nitric acid has been used with ad'fn.ntnge as a lotion to ulcers, of
the strength of about twelve minims to the pint of water. This practice origi·
nated with Sir E•erard llome, and is particularly applicable to those ulcers which
are superficial and not disposed to cicn.trize. It is also useful in ulceration of
the mouth and gums ns a gargle, made by adding about sixty drops of the acid
to a pint of water. Jn sloughing phageclrena, strong nitric acid is one of the best
remedies, applied by means of a piece of lint tied round a small stick 1 or by the
use of a glass brush. Sometimes a piece of lint is soaked with the strong acid,
and pressed into the sore, being ::illowed to remain for several hours. 1n cnncrum oris concentrated nitric acid, freely applied, is one of the best local remedies
tha.t can be employed for arresting the phagcdcnic ulceration, an cl disposing the
sore to heal. 'l'he strong acid also has been found very useful as an cschnrotic, in
the local treatment of hemorrhoids and of prolapslls nni, by Dr. W. Cooke, Mr.
II. Lee, and Mr. ll. Smith, of London. For information as to the mode of applying the acid, the instruments employed, and the precautions to be observed,
the reader is referred to Ranking's Abstract (Am. eel., No. 20, p. 14-3, and No.
23. p.158) .
. Nitric acid 1 in the state of vapour, is considered useful for destroying contag10n, and hence has been employed for purifying jails, hospitals, ships, and other
i~fccted places.. It is. prepared for use by the extemporaneous decomposition of
nitre by sulphuric acid. Half an ounce of powdered nitre is put into a. saucer,
which is placed in an enrthen dish containing heated sand. On the nitre two
drachms of sulphuric acid are then poured, and the nitric acid fumes are imme·
diatcly disengaged . The quantities just indicated a.re considered sufficient for
disinfecting a cubic space of ten feet. Fumigation in this manner was first introduced by an English physician, Dr. Carmichael Smyth who received from
tl~e !iriti.sh Parlia~n~nt, for it~ discovery, a reward of five tb~nsand pounds. Bu ~
1
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agents, this gas bas been brought into so manageable a. form that its use has
s~~~i,~;~1:~~~t~~ that of nitric acid vapour. (See Calx Ohlorinala and Liquo1
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Nitric acid, in its concentrated state, ia one of the

mineral poisons most frequently taken for the purpose of self-destr uction. Immediately after swa.llowiug it, there are produced burning heat in the mouth,

wsophagus, and stomach, acute pain, disengagemeut of gas, abundant eructations, nausea, and hiccough. These effects are soon followed by repeated a.ad
excessive vomiting of matter having o. peculiar odou r and taste, tumcfactiou of
the abdomen with exquisite tenderuess, a feeling of coldness on the surface, horripilatious, icy coldness of the extremities, small depressed pulse, horrible anxieties, cont inua l tossings and conto rtion s, aud extreme thirst. 'l111e breath becomes
extreme ly fetid, and the countenance exhibits a complete picture of suffering.
The cases are almost always fatal. Th e best remedies arc repeated doses of magnesia as a.n antidote, mucilaginous drinks in large quantities, olive or ulmoncl oil
in very large doses, emollient fomentations, and clysters. Until magnes ia cun be
obtained, au immed iate resort to a sol ution of soap iu h~rge amount will be proper.
Phann.. U1>es. In the preparation of .Acidum llydrocyanic um Dilutnm, U. S.;
Acidum Phosphoricum Dilutum; Antimonii Oxidum, U.S.; Bismuthi SuiJcarbonas, U.S.; Cadmii Sulphas, U.S.; Ferri Chlori<lum, U.S.; F erri Oxidum Magneticum, Br.,· Ilydrargyri Oxidum Rubrum i Liquor Ferri Perchloricli, Br.;
Liquor Ferri Subsulphatis, U.S.; Liquor Ferri 'l'ersulphatis, U.S.; Tinctura
Ferri Cbloridi, U.S.; Ziuci Chloriclum, U. S.
Qlf. Prep. Acid um Nitricum Diluturn; Acid um Xitro-hydrochloricum Dilntnm, Br.; .Acidum Nitromuriaticum, U.S.; Acidum Nitromuriaticum Dilutu.n,
U.S.; Argenti Nitras; Bismnthi Subnitras, U.S.; Bismuthum Albnm, Br.;
Liquor Ferri Nitmlis, U.S.; Liquor Ferri P ernitrati s, Br.; Liquor H ydrn.rgyri
Nitratis, U.S.: Liquor Ilydrarg-yri Nitratis Acidus, Br.; Spiritus .iEtheri:J Nitrosi, U.S.; Unguentum llydrargyri Nitratis.
13.

ACIDUl\I PIIOSPHORICUl\I GLACIALE. U.S.
Glacial Plwsplwri.c Acid.
Phosphoric aci<l, in the anhydrous state, consists of one eq. of phosphorus
and five eqs. of oxygen, P0 5 , and can be obtained only by the direot union of
its constituents, which takes place when phosphorus is burned in perfectly dry
oxygen gas. Thus procured, it is in the form of a white amorphous powder, extremely deliquescent, volatilizable at a red heat, and assuming1 when it cools
after fusion, a vitreous appearance. It has been shown by Prof. Grnham that
this acid is capable of assuming three isomeric conditions, each characterized
by peculiar properties, and csseotinlly distinguished by their rein.lio ns to bases,
water being considered as acting tl.1e part of a base,. These ar~ most conYeniently desiguatecl as monobasia, bibasic, and lriba8W phosphoric acids, the
first uniting with one cq. of base, the second with t\VO ec1s., and the third with
three. Obtained in any other way than as above stated, they are always combined with water, the monobasic consisting of one cq. of acid a.nd one of water,

;;g;,~i~)~;~en~it:~~r~:, ~~;,i>~:. r~~:~ :'~~ti~~~o ,~it~~l~et~~;t~~s;~t~~~~:~:!~~
tbe so.me relation of equivalents is observed, the monoha~ic comb ining with
only one eq., giving up its eq. of water, the bi basic with one or two cqs. according as it retains one or gi_ves up both its eqs. of water, the t1:ibasic with on~,
two, or three eqs.) accordrng to the number o f eqs. of waleL· it abandous; rn
other words, the eqs. of water being repln.ced by as many eqs. of base; so that
the acid always bas ils chamcteristic complement of basic eqs., water being
counted among them. Other names had been given tio these acids before thei1·
peculiar character was developed; the common and best known form of the
acid being called simply phosphoric acid, which is .the tribasic; another, from
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heat beiug usecl in it.a production, pyrophosphoric, which is the bibasic_i and
the third metaphosphoric acid, which is monoba.-sic. .An aqueous solnl1on ?f
either of the three acidR, heated so Jong as water escapeR, yields the monobnsrn
or meta phosphoric acid; and as, upon cooling, it becomes n. trnnspar~nt i~e~
like soliJ it has received in this state the name of glacial phosphoric acid.
Convcrsciy, this monobasic acid is slowly tranafo.rmc~, in aqu~ou~ solution, and
more rapidly if the solution is heated, into the b1bas1c and_ tnbas1c forms . .l\I~.
)laisch has ascertained that nitric acid, added to the solution of the monobas1c
1
1

~::~,'~;'\~~~ ~}d c~~~~~~~; c;;~:~~~~i~ ~~~f :.~~l~~:~rnm~d~ ;~~fi:~c. ~~/~~s~;~:~i~

change itoclf, and without the intermediate production of the b1bas1c. (Am . J.

of Pha1·m., Sept. 1861, p. 387.)
The tluee forms of acid are distinguishable by pecnlia.r reactions. Tims, the
monoba~ic is chnractcrized by coagulating albumen, and giving white gela~inous
11ncrystallizable precipitates with the soluble salts of baryta, lime, and silver;
the bibasic docs not coagu late albumen, and, though it causes a white precipitate with nitrate of silver, must first be neutralized; the tribasic does not co·agubte nlbumeu, and until neutralized does not precipitate nitrate of silver;
ibut after neutralization throws down a yellow precipitate of phosphate of silver.
"£be t\VO lauer forms of the acid will be considered in the second part of this
, 1~rk uuder appropriate heads. Our attention will at present be confined to the
m &noba&.ic acid, which is the glacial acid of the U . S. Pha.rmacopceia.
t1LAOlAL PuosP110RlC Acrn. U.S. Metaphosphoric A cid. JJ!onobasic Phos__pho r·ic Acid. Monohydrated Phosphoric Acid. Pho8phale of Waler. This is
most .advantageously obtained from calcined bones, by first treating them with
sulph c.ric acW., which produces an insoluble sulphate aud soluble superphospba.te
of lim'e; -then dissolving ont the Jatter salt, and saturating it with carbonate of
ammo1.'fa, wbia generates phosphate of ammonia in solution; and, finally, obtaining tbe photphatc of ammonia by evaporation to dryness, and then igniting
it in a p11t...t.Lnum-c.rucible. rrhe ammonia and all the water exeept one eq. for each
eq. of th" .acid are driven off, and the glacial acid remains.
Frope1 td,es. 'l'b:ta procured, glacial phosphoric neid is in the form Of a white,
transpa renti, fusible ,;;olicl, inodorous and sour to the taste, slowly deliquescent,
slowly Solu1'i-le in watier, and soluble also in alcohol. Its formula is HO,PO;.i and
· it contains i · 1~2 per .ceti.t. of water . .As already stated, it is characterized by produciqg white gelatinon.t precipitates with albumen, and with the soluble salts of
lime, baryta, a tid silver; .2..0d tbe precipitate produced with the chloride of barium
is reQ.dily redist1ul.ved by a.n. excess of the acid. This is the form of the acid wbich
results wben thC' a.nhydrous .ncid, produced by burning phosphorus in dry oxygen
gas, is introduced into water.
impurities. GJacial phosphoric acid is seldom prepared in this country. That
found in our ~hops is almos_t ~11 imported, and chiefly from Germany. It is often
more or less 1mpu.•e, contarnrng most frequently, as shown by the experiments
of }fr. }.fa.isch, silica, and the phosphates of lime and magnesia, which are precipitntcd from a nentralized solution of the acid by ammonia.. Jn one instance
S per cent. .of tbesc impurities was found; but in some others little or none.
)1.r. }.Iaisch ~ever fouud nitric or muriatic acid, and sulphuric acid rarely· and,
though the presence of ammonia might be suspected from the !'lonrce wben~e the
acid is obtained, he did notd€tectit. (Am. Journ . of Phann., ~lay, J 860, p.19..J.)
ln consequence of its deliquescence upon exposure to the air, a port.ion of the
monob:is ic ncid passes into the state of the tribasic. 'l'his is detected if in considernble qua.ntit.y, by giving a yellowisJl Colour to the precipitate with nitrate OI
silver. rrhc U.S. Pbarmaoop.mia. directs that the acid, in aqueous solution should
yield no prec ipitate with sulpLuretted hyd.rogcn, showing the nbsence of ~ctal s ·
should cause a white precipitate with chlocide of barium soluble in an excess 0 f
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acid; and, with an cxcetis of ammonia, should cause only o. slight turbidness,
proving the utmost total absence or earthy salts. Should the presence of arsenic
be asccrta.ine<l by the tests for that metal, it may be separnted by boiling with
muriatic acid, so as to conrnrt the arsenic into its very volatile chloride, which
would escape wilh the vapours of tbe muriatic acid.
Medical u~u:s. Gla.cial phosphoric acid is seldom if ever used medician1ly in
reference to its iuOuence ou the system, though probably capable of producing
all the effects for whit:b the officinal diluted acid is employed. It was introduced
into the Matcria 11.Icdica of our Pharmacopc:eia as alfordiug a. convenient method
of preparing the medicinal acid. It may also be used in prescriptions with the
insoluble phosphates to render them soluble iu the liquors of the stomach, n.11d
thereby favour their entrance iuto the circulation. 1'hirty·eigbt and a half grains,
dissolved in a. fluidouoce of water, form a solution about equal in strength to the
officinal U.S. diluted aeid.
Ojf: Prep. Acidum Pilosphoricum Dilutum, U.S.
B.

ACID UM SULPHURICUM. U.S., Br.
Sulphuric Acicl.
Sulphuric acid, of the specific gravity l ·843. U. S. Monohydrated Sulphuric

A~~,o~~;~~\'.it~i~ii~~·ci~·~!~id!~~lfurique, Fr.; VilriolOl, Schwcfel&iure, Germ.; Acido

solforicu. foil.; Acido suHurico, SptJ.n.

Sulphuric acid is placed in the Materia Medica list of the U. S . Pharmacopreia., as an article to be obtained from the wholesale manufacturer. I>ro\'ision,
however, is made that it shall be free from all odorous substances, and all metallic and other non.volatile impurities. The British Pharmacopccia admits only
the purified acid in its Materia )ledica, giving a process for its preparation
from the commercial acid, which is placed in the Appendix or that work, with
the aa.mc of Sulphudc Acid of Commerce, or Oil of Vitriol, as one of the articles employed in tbe preparation of medicines.
Preparation. Sulphuric acid is obtained by burning sulphur, mixed with oneeighth of its weight of nitre, over a stratum of water contained in a chamber
lined witb sheet-lead. Ir the sulphur were burned by itself, the product would
be sulphurous acid, which contains only two·thirds as much oxygen as sul1>huric
acid. The object of the nitre is to furnish, by its decomposition, the requisite
additional quantity of o:i.:ygen. To understand the process, it is necessary to
bear h1 mind that nitric acid contains 6ve, sulphuric acid three, sulphurous acid
two, nitric oxide two, nitrous acid three, and hyponitric acid four equival~nts
of oxygen, combined with one eq. of their several radicali;. One eq. of sulphur
clceomposes one eq. of nitric acid of the nitre, and becomes one eq. of sulphuric
acid, which combines with the potassa. of the nitre to form sulphate of potassa.
In the mean time, the nitric acid, by furnishing three eqs. of oxygen to form
the sulphuric acid, is converted into one eq. of nitric oxide, which is evolved.
'l,his ga.s, by combining with two eqs. of the oxygen of the air, immediately becomes hyponitric acid vapour, which diffuses itself throughout the lea.den chamber. While these changes are taking place, the remainder of the sulphur is undergoing combustion, and filling the chamber with sulphurous acid gns. One eq.
of hyponitric acid vapour, and one eq. of sulphurous acid gas, being thus inter·
mingled in the chamber, react on each other, by the aid of moisture, so as to
form a. crystalline compound, consisting of one eq. of sulphuric acid and 0110 eq.
of nitrous acid, united with a portion or water. This compound fall:; into the
water of the chamber, aud is instantly decomposed. The su lphur ic acid dissolves
in the water, and ihe nitrous acid, resolved, at the moment of its extrication1 into
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byponitric ncid nncl nitric oxide, escapes with effervescence. The hyponitric ncid
thus set free, and that reproduced by the ~itric oxide .u~iting wit!~ the .oxygen
or the air, a"nin react with sulphurous acid and hum1d1ty, and give nse to a
second porti~n of the crystalline compound, which undergoes.the same changes
as th~ first. Thus, the nitric oxide performs the part of a earner of oxygen from
the air of the 1.:hnrnber to the sulphuro us acid, con,·crling the l~ttcr into_ s~lphu
ric acid. rrhe residu e of the combustion of the sulphur and mtre, co11s1stmg or
sulphate of pota .. sa, is sold to the alum makers.
. .
Preparation on lhe Large Scale. The leaden chamber~ vary rn size, but _aro
genernlly from thirty to th irty-two feet square, au~l fron~ sixteen ~o twenty lugh.
The floor is slightly inclined to facilitate tbe drawmg on of the acid, and cove:ed
to the depth of se veral inches with water. There are se veral modes of burnrng
the mixture of sulphur and nitre, and otherwise conclueti11g the process. '!'hat
parsued in France is as follows. Near one of the sides of the chamber, ~ud
about a foot from its bottom, a cast-iron tray is placed over a furnace, resting
on the grou nd, its month opening externally, twd its chimney ha ving no eommunication with the chamber. On this tray the mixture is placed, being iutroduced by a. square openin~. which may be shut by mean s of a sliding door,
and the lower side of which is level with the surface of the tray. 'l'he door
being shut, the fire is gradually rai sed in the furn ace , whereby the su lphur is
inflam ed, and the products a lready spoken of are genera.led. \Yhen the combustion is over, the door is opened, and the sulphate of potassa removed. A
fresh portion of the mixture is then placed on the tray, and the air of the cham ber is ren ewed by opening a door and vah-e situated at its opposite side. Xext,
the several openings are closed , and the fire is renewed. These operations are
repeated, with fresh portions of the mixture, every three or four hours, until the
water at the bottom of the chamber has the sp. gr. of about 1 ·5. IL is then drawn
off nnd trnnsferred to leaden boilers, where it is boiled clown to the sp. gr. 1-1.
At thi s density it begins to act on lead, aud its further concentration must be
conducted in large glass or platinum retorts, where it is evaporated as long as
water distils over. ']'his water is slightly acid, nnd is thrown back into the chamber. When the acid is fully concentrated, gray ish-white vapours arise, which
indicate the completion of the process. 'l'he acid is a.II owed to cool, und is then
tran sferred to demijohns of green glass, called carboys, which, for greater secu rity, are surrounded with straw or wicker-work, and packed in square boxes,
enclosing nil the carboy except the neck.
As, iu the manufacture of sulphuric acid, nitre is the most expensive material, many plans have been resorted to for obtaining the nece ss ary hyponitric acid
at a cheaper rate. One plan is to procure it by treating molasses or starch with
comrnou nitric acid. In this case, the manufacturer obtains oxolic acid as a
coltatcral product, which serves to dimini sh the expense. Sometimes nitrate of
soda is substituted for nitre. 'l'be advantages of the former salt arc its greater
cheapness, and its larger proportional amount of nitric acid. .Another method,
sometimes prac.tised , consists iu filling the lead en chamber with sulphurous acid
by the combustion of sulphur, and afterwards admitting into it byponitric acid
and steam. The acid is generated from a mixture of sulphuric acid with nitre
or nitrate of soda, placed in an iron pan over the burning sulphur in the sulphur
furnace , where the draught coudurts the hyponitric acid fnmes into the chamber.
As, nuder th~se cir~umstances, sulphurous and hyponitric acids and aqueous
vapour arc mrnglcd rn the chamber, all the cond itions necessary for generating
the crystalline compound, already alluded to, are present. .Mr. Thomas Bell, of
Ellgland, obtained a patent in Dec. 1852 for the use of ozonized air,* produced
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he called ozone, from a Greek word s1gn1fymg, to have a smell.

It is now admitted thu.t
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either by eltctricity, or by the slow combustion of phosphorus, in order to caust!
the union of sulphurous acid wilh tbe requisite oxygen, in the leaden chamber,
without the use of nitre. (Phann. Jour11. and Trans., March, 1853 .)
'l'be proce=-s for mu.king sulphuric acid by the combustion of sulphur with

nitre was first mentioned by Lemery, and afterwards put in practice by an English physician, of the name of W ard. As practised by him, the combustion was
conducted in very large glass vessels ..About the year 174 6, the great improvement of leaden chambers was introduced by Dr. Roebuck, of Uirmiugham, where
the first apparatus of this kind was erected. In consequence of this improvement,
tJ10 acid immcdii,lely fell lo one-fourth of its former price.
Wh ,~t is said above relates to the mode of preparing common sulphuric acid i
but there i:; another kind, known on the coutinent of Europe by the uamc of
the Juining sulphuric acid of .Nordhause1i, so called from its properties, and
a place in Saxony where it is largely manufactLrcd. This acid is obt:tined by
di stilling dried sulphn.te of iron in large stoneware retorts, heated to redness,
and connected with recei ver:; of glass or stoneware. The acid distils ove r, and
sesquioxi<le of iron is left in the form of colcothar or polishing rouge, a. material employed for polishing metals, particularly ~old n.nt.l si lv er. According to
.A. Vogel, jun., a better p )lishin~ rouge for fine work is ma.de by calcining
oxal ate of protoxidc of iron. (Chem. Gaz, Nov. l , 1854, p. 410.)
Properties. Sulphuric acid (i;ulphate of waler), commonly called oil of
vil1·irJl, is a. dense, colourle:;s, in odorous liquid, of an oleaginous a.ppearnnce,
and strongly corrosive. On livin~ tissues it acts as a powerful caustic. Jn the
liquid form, it contains water, which is essential to its existence in thn.t form.
Wh en pure, and as highly concentrated as possible, as manufactured in leaden
chambers, its sp. gr. is 1 845 ( l ·8485, Ure), a fluidouuce weighing a. small fraction
over 14 drachms. When of this sp. gr., it coutains about 18 percent. of water. lf
its density exceed this, the presence of sulphate of lead, or other impurity may
be inferred. 'l'hc commercial acid is seldom of full strength. According to 1\Ir.
Phillips, it has generu.ll y the sp. gr. l ·8433, and contains 22 per cent. of w:ttcr
Th e strong acid boils at 620°, and freezes at 15 ° below zero. When diluted.
its boiling point is lowered. When of the sp. gr. l ·78, it deposits crystals of
the bihydruted acid at about 28°, and hence it is hazardous for manufncturcra
to keep an acid of that stre ngth in glass vessels in cold weather, as they are
liable to bur:;t. 'With salifiable bases it forms a numerous class of salts, called
sulphates. It acts powerfully on organic bodies, whether vegetable or animal,
depriving them of the elements of water, developing charcoal, and turning them
black. A small piece of cork or wood, dropped into the acid, will on U1is printb.e state of oxygen referred to does not depend upon the presence of nny form of matter,
either simple or compound; and hence th e term ozone 1!11ould be abaudoned, rct:tining
only the term ozonization to express the means by which oxygen is brought into the new
state. Oxygen may be ozonized byelectricnl, chemical, and galvanic agency, and is always
t.hc same in the ozonized srnte, by whatever means genertlled . Thus, the oxygen in nir
may be ozonized by passing repeated electrical discharges through it, or by the i;Jow combustion of phosphorus in it, and the ol:ygcn in water, by electrolysis. }~vcn dry OJ:ygen
may be ozonized by the passage of repeated electrical sparks, a fact which prOl'CS that the
change does not depend upon 1rny foreign matter, simple or compound. Oxygen lrns never
been fully ozonized; as is shown by the delicate test of iodide of potassium, prepared with
sLarcb, which !ibsorbs the ozonizecl oxygen only. 'l'hus, the oxygen, obtaincd by elcctro-
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water. lL ba.s a peculiar smell like that produced by repeated dischnrges of electricity.
Its oxidizing power is far greJJ.tcr than Iha~ of ordinary o.-:ygen; n.nd this forms its most
marked cha.r[l.Cteristic. By many agencies it is dcozonized, aud brought to the comlit ion
of ordin:u·y oxygen. It is not known in what the ozonized state of oxygen CSf!en1inlly consists. Chemists recognise the general fact that the same element may exist in different
phy sicnl and chemical states, and cnll these allotropic states. Accordingly, ozonized oxygen
is an allotropic state of this element.
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cip1e render it of a. dark colour. It absorbs water with avidity, and is nsed as
a desiccating ngent. H bas been ascertained by Professor_s W .. n. aud R. E.
Rogers to be capable of absorbing 94 per cent. of cnrbo111c ~c1d gas; a f~ct
having nu important bearing au analytic operations. Wben d1~uted ,~·1th distilled water, it ought to remain limpid; and, when heated sufficiently rn a pl~
tinum spoon, the fixed residue should not exceed one part in 400 of the acid
employed. When present in small quantity in solntion, it is detected unerringly by chloride of barium, which causes a precipitate of sulphate of baryta.
The most usual impurities in it a.re the sulphates of potassa and lead;. the
former derived from the residue of the process, the latter from the leaden boi lers
in which the acid is concentra.ted. Occasionally nitre is added to render dark
samples of acid colourless. This addition gives rise to the impurity of sulphate
of potassa. These impurities often amount to 3 or 4 per cent. 'l'he commercial
acid cannot be expected to be absolutely pure; but, when properly manufactured, it should not conta in more than one -fourth of 1 per cent. of impurity.
'!'he fixed im pu ri ties arc discoverable by evaporating a portion of the acid, when
they will remain. lf sulphate of lend be present, the acid will become turbid
on dilution with an equal bu lk of water. This impurity is not detected by snlphuretted hydrogen, unless the sulphuric acid be saturated with an alkali. If
only n scanty muddiness arises, the acid is of good commercial quality.
Other impurities occur in the commercial sulphuric acid. Jlyponitric acid is
always present in greater or less amount. H may be detected by gently pouring
a solution of green vitriol over the commercial acid in a tube, wheu the solution,
ut the line of contact, will acquire a deep-red colour, due to the sesquioxidation
of the iron by the hyponitric acid . .Another method is to pass into tincture of
guaia.c the gases proceeding from the suspectpd acid heated with iron filings. If
byponitric acid is present the tincture becomes blue. The commercial acid, bowevcr, is not to be rejected, unless ihe test shows the presence of hyponitrie acid in
unusual quantity. Hyponitric acid is an injurious impurity when the sulphuric
n.cid is employed in the manufacture of muriatic acid, which is decomposed by the
byponitric acid with evolution of chlorine. To remove this impurity it was recommended by \V nckenroder, before distilling it, to heat the o.cid with a little sugar.
'l'his and the hyponitric acid mutually decompose each other, nnd tbe products
ate dissipated by heat. For the removal of the nitrogen acids generally, Dr. J.
Lowe recommends the addition, to the heated sulphuric acid 1 of small portions
of d ry oxalic acid, so long as it exhibits a yellow tinge. 'l'be oxalic acid is decomposed in to carbonic acid and oxide, the latter of which, in becoming carbonic
acid, dcoxidir.es and destroys the nitrogen acids. .A slight excess of oxalic acid
produces 110 harm; as it is immediately decomposed. 'fhe British Pharmaco-
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of potassa is fraudulently introduced into the acid to increase its density, it may be
detected by saturating the acid with ammonia, and heating to redness in a crucible;
when sulphate of ammonia. will be expelled, and the sulphate of potassa left.
Arsenic is sometimes present in su lphuric acid. In consequence of the high price
of Sicilian sulph~1r,.some English manufacturers ham employed iron pyrites for the
purpose of furn1shmg the necessary sulphurous acid in the manufacture of oil
of vitriol. As the pyrites usua.lly contain s arsenic, it happens thnt the sulphurous
acid fui;nes are accompanied by this metal, and thus the sulphuric acid becomes
contamtnated. From 22 to a5 grains of nrscnious acid have been found in 20
fiuidounces of oil of vitriol, of English manufacture, by Dr. G. 0. Rees and .Mr.
Watson, nod n. still larger proportion by ~fr. J. Cameron, of South Wales. rl'o
detect this impurity, the acid, previously diluted with five or six measures of distilled water, must ~e exnn;iined by Marsh's test. (See Acid urn Arseniosum.) To
separn.te the arscmous ac1d 1 Dr. J. Lowe recommends that the concentrated sul-
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phuric acid should be gcntlyli eated in a flat dish, in a place where the fomes may be
ca.r:ied off, nnd then treated with small quantities of finely powdered c hl oride. of
s?d1um, ?onstantly stirred iu with a glass rod. By the reaction between the arsemous acid aud disengaged muriatic acid, terchloride of arsenic is formed, which,
being volatile, is separated by the heat. The heat is afterwa.nls continued, to expe l
the exec.is of murialic acid. 'l1bis mude of purification introduces into the oil or
vitril)J a little sulphate of soda. Buchner proposes a simil ar process; instead or
chloride of sodi um , employ ing muriatic aciJ, or a stream of the acid gas. 'l'his
plan does not introduce sulphate of soda into the acid; but is less convenient
tban tlHLtof Lowe, a.nd, when the aqueous muriatic acid is used, tends to weaken
the oil of vitriol by introducing water. Experience, however, has show n that
neither plan can be entirely relied on. An excess of sulphuric acid i'\ said to prevent t he formation of tile chloride of arsenic. (See Ant . .!ourn. of Pha1·m., Jn.11.
1860, p. 85 ) rl'he sulphuric acid manufactured in the U. States, being usnally
made from :::licilian sulphur, sel dom contains arsenic. Dupasquicr states t hat tin
is sometimes present iu commercial sulphuric acid, deri\•ed from the solder i11gs
of the lea.den chambers. It may be discovered by sulphurctted hydrogen, which
precipitates sulphu ret of tin, convertible by nitric acid into the white insoluble
deutoxid e of tin. Should the precipitate be the mixed sulphurets of arsenic and
tin, the former would be converted by nitric acid into arsenic acid and dissolved,
and tlte latter into insoluble deutoxide a.nd left.
As sulphuric acid is often uuder lhe standard strength, it becomes important
to know how much hydrated sulphuric acid of the standard spec ific gravity aod
of dry acid is contained in an acid of any given density. 'I1be following table,
dra.wn up by Dr. Ure, gives this information.

Table of the Q«antity of Hydrated St<lphuric Aci<l of Sp. Gr. J ·8485, and
of Dry Acid, iii 100 parts of Dilute Acid at Dijferent De111Jities.

---------,
ll yd.
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1 11 ...d.
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i~~i~.
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1·8179
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1·8013
t-7962
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l -7673
1-7570
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1·7360
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1·7120
1·6993
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11·6630

93 7,j·83
92 75·02
7420
91
90 73 39
89 7:H>7
88 11·7.J
87 70 94
SG 70·12
85 69·31
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8::? 66·86
81 66·05
80 65·23
7916-t·42
78 G3·GO
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67
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51·37
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48·92
48'11
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46·48
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2H I
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H:!4G
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l·O"i43
1·0682
J.0614
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1·0477
J.0405
1'0336
1·0268
1·0200
\·0110
1-0074

18
Ji

IC
lb
14
13
12
11
10
()
8
7
6
5
4
3
2
I

14·68
13·86
13·05
1:? ·23
1Hl
10-60
!)·78
897
8·15
7·34
6·52
Cl"i l
4·8()
<H)8
3·::?6
2·HG
1·68
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'£bti oul y wny to obtain pure sulphu ri c acid is by distillalion. O wing to the
hi g h boiling point of this acid, the operat io n is rath er precarious, in _ conscque~ce
of the clanger of the fracture of the retort from the sudd en conc uss10ns to wh1.ch
the boiling acid gives rise. Dr. u.re T?C?J~roeucls_ that a :etort ?f .the capacity
of from two to four quarts be ased m d1st1llmg a prnt o~ ac id . Tl~ 1s 1s connected,
by means of a wide glass tube three or four feet long, with a rece1v~ r surrounded
with cold wn.tcr. .All the nssels must Uc perfectly clea n, and no lu tmg employe~.
The retort is then gradually heated by a smal ~ furnac~ of . charcoal, or, what is
be tter, by means of a sand-bath, the retort being bur1e? rn th~ sand up to the
neck. It is nseful to put into the retort a few sharp-p oin t ed pieces of glass, or
slips of platinum foil, with the view of d imini shing the shoc ks }~roduced by the
acid vapour. 'l'h e d istillod product oug ht not to be c~llcc~ed u~ul a dense gray.
ish -white va pour is generated, the appearance of which 1s a sig n that the pure
concentrated acid is coming over. If this vapour sho uld no t imm ed iately appear,
it shows t.hat t he ncid snbj ec ted to distillation is not of full stren gth; ::ind the
distilled product, until this point is att::iiaed, will be a n ac id water. Jn the distilla tion of su lphuric acid, ~L Lembertuscs fragments of the minera l called quartz·
ite, instead of pi eces of glass or platinum foil. After a time the fragments gd
wo rn, nnd mu st be changed.
The fo ll owing process for purifying the acid is g iven in the British Pharmacopreia.. "Take of S ulph uric Acid of Commerce tu:elvP jfoidounces; Sulphate
of A mmoniil, io powder, a quarter of an ounce [avoirdupois]. ll avi ng added
the Sulphate of Ammonia to the Sulphuric Acid, iu troduce the mixture into a
plain retort with a. few sli ps of platinum foil, cove r the upper part of th e body
of the retort with a sheet-iron hood, and distil over one-tenth of the acid into a
fl ask. Hemove th is flask, and reject its contents; and , ha'f'ing applied a fresh
flask, continue the distillation till only a fluidouuce of liqu id remains behind.
Prese rve the product in a stoppered bottle. n }fr.
Compo•ilio11. Th e hydrated ac)d of the sp. g r. J ·845 ( 1 ·846, Br., 1 ·8485, Ure)
con siRtsofoneeq.o fdryacid 40,nncl one cq.ofwatcr 9= 49. .As thcwater~cU
the part of a base, the proper name of it is sulphate of water, its formula bemg
H0 ,80~. 'l'h e dry acid consists of one eq . Df sulphur 16, and three eqs. of oxygen
24=40. The o rdinary commercial acid (sp. gr.1·8433) consists, nccording to
Phillips, of o ne eq. of dry arid, and one nnd a quarter eqs. of water. The hydrated
acid of :Nordhausen has n. density as hi g h as 1 ·89 o r l ·9, nnd consists of two eqs.
of dry acid, a nd one eq . of water (II0,280,). r11 hi s acid is particularly adapted to
the purpose of dissolving indigo for dy ein g the Saxo n blue. \Yh en heated gently
in a retort, conn ected with a dry and refrigerated receiver, dry or anhydrous
sulphuric acid di stil s ove r, and the common monobydrated acid remain s behind.
In performing this operati on, much difficulty from concussion is a\'oided, and the
product of dry acid increased, by introducing n. co il of plrttinum wire into the
retort. The dry ac id may also be obtain ed by the action of dry phosphoric acid
on concentrated sulphuric acid, accordiug to the method of Ch. Barreswil. The
mixture must be made in a refrigerated retort, and afterwards distilled by a gen ·
tie heat into a refrigerated recei\•er. Anhyd,.ous sulplwric acid under 64° is
in the form of small colourless crystals, resembling asbestos. It is tenacious, diffi cult to cnt, and may be moulded in the fingers like wax, without acting on
th em. Exposed to the air, it emits a. th ick opaque vapo ur of an acid smell.
Above G4° it is a liquid , very nearly of the density 2.
JJ!edic~1l.Properties. ~u~phuric ~cid is. tonic, antiseptic, and r efri gerant. In·
t ernully 1t is always admrn1stered m a dilute state. }"'or its medical properties
in thi s stat~, ~h e rcad~r is refe rred to the titl e, Acidum Sulphm·icum Dilutum.
Exte:nally 1t 1.s so metim es employed as a caustic i but, fro m its liquid form, it is
v~ry rnco nveme_nt f?r that purpose. A plan, however, has been proposC'd by Prof.
Sunpsou by winch it becomes very manageable. This con sists in mixing it with
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dried and powdered sulphate of zi11c sufficient to gin it n pnsty consistence.
When mixed with saffron to the consistence of a ductile paste, Yelpenu found it
to form a convenient caustic, not liable to spread or be absorbed, and producing
an eschar which is J)fOmptly detached. It is used also as an ointment, mixed with
lard, in the proportion of a drachm to au ounce, io swellings of the knee-joint
and other 11ffections. Cllarpie, corroded by it, is a good application to gangrene.
Toxicological Pro-perties. 'l'he symptoms of poisoning by this acid are the
following :-llurning heat in the throat and stomach, extreme fetidness of the
breath, nausea and excessive vomitings of black or reddish mntter, excrucinting
pains iu ll.1e bowels, diffieulty of breathing, extreme anguish, n. feeling of cold on
tbe skin, great prostra.tiou, constant tossing, convulsions, and death. Sometimes
there is no pa.in whatever in the stomach; sensibility being apparently destroyed
by the \'iolence of the caustic acl.ion. rrhe intellectua.l faculties remain uuimpa.ircd. Frequently the uvula, palate, tonsils, and other parts of the fauccs are
covered with black or white sloughs. rl'he treatment cons ists in the adminh;tration of htrge quantities of magnesia, or, if tLis be not at hand, of solution of soap.
The safety of the patient depends upon the greatest promptitude in the application of the antidotes. After the poison bas been neutralized, mncilaginous and
other bland drinks must be taken freely. According to Dr. Geoghegan, the acid
may be detected, after death, in the blood and the pn.renchyma.tous viscera, especially the liver. It is found, not as a sulphate, but combined severally with the
colouring matter o.nd tissues.
The holes burnt in linen by sulphuric acid, so long o.s the texture is undisturbed, a.re distinguished from those produced by red-hot eo(ds, by the pastelike characters of the edges of the former. (lllasclika, of J>rague.)
Uses in the Arts. Sulphuric acid is more used in the arts than any other acid.
It is employed to obtri.in many of the other acids i to extract soda from common
salt; to make alum and sulphate of iron, when these salts commtind a good price,
and the acid is cheap; to dissolve indigo; to prcpa.re skins for tanning; to prepare phosphorus, chlorinated lime, sulphate of magnesia, &c. 'l'he arts of bleaching and dyeing co.use its principal consumption.
Phann. u~es. In preparing Acidum Acet.icum Glaciale, Br.; Aciclnm Citricum, Br.; Acid um liydrochloricum, Br.,- Acidum lfydrocyanicum Dilutum;
.A.cidum Nitl'icum, Br.,- A..cidum 'fartaricum, Br.; Acidum Va!erianicum, U.S . .JEtber; Argenti Cyan id um, U. S.; Chloroform um, Br.; Chloroformum Purificatum, U.S.; Collodium, U.S.; Ji1erri Oxidum Magneticum, Br.; l;-errum l~edac
tum, Br.; llydrargyri Chloridum Corrosivum, U.S.; llydrnrgyri Chloridum Mite,
U.S.; Hydrargyri Cyanidum, U. S.t Liquor Sodre Chloratre, Br.,· Sodro Phosphas; Sodre Valeriauas, U.S.; Spiritus ..iEtberis Nitrosi, 111·.; Veratria, U.S.
Off. Prep. Acidum Sulphuricum Aromaticnm; Acidum Sulphuricum Dilutum; Acid um Sulphurosum; Aluminre Sulphas, U.S.; Atropi::c Su1phns, U.S.,·
Beberire Sulphas, Br.; Cadmii Sulphas, U.S.; }.,erri Sulpbas; Ferri Sulphas
Exsicca.ta, Br.; Ferri Sulphas Granulata., Br.; llydrnrgyri Snlphas, Br.; Bydrargyri Sulphas Flava, U.S.; Liquor Ferri Subsulphatis, U.S.; Liquor Ferri
Tersulphatis, U.S.; Oleum ..Ethereum U. H.; Quiuire Sulphas, U.S.,· Zinci Sul~
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ACIDUM TARTARICUM. U.S., Br.
Tartaric Acid.

11

An Acid, 2IIO,C8 II.0 10 , obtained from the Acid Tartrate of Potash." Br.

Acide tartrique, Fr.; Weiu steinsii.ure. Germ.; Acido tnrtarico, Ital., Span.

Tartaric acid is placed, in the U. S. Pbarmacopmia, in the Matcria l\Icdica
list, as an article to be purchased from the manufacturing chemist. In the Br.
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Pharmacopreia a process is given for its preparation. It is extracted from l?r·
tar a peculiar substance which concretes on the inside of wine-casks, bemg
dePosited there during the fermentation of the wine. Tartar, wh?u purified and
reduced to pow<lcr, is the cream of tartar of the shops, au~ consists ~f two eqs.
of tartaric aci<l united to one of potassa. (See PolaS8re Bilartras.) '!be following is the British process.
.
.
. .
"Take of Acid 'l'n.rtrate of Potash forty-fire ounces [avo1rdupo1s.J; D1st11led
Water a 1-1ujficfr~wy; Prepared Chalk l1celte oun~es and a half [!1'vo1r? J; ~hlo
riclc of Calcium thirtern ounces and a half[avoml.] i Sulphuric Acid lhzrteen
fluidoirnces. Boil the 'l'artrn.te of Potafih with two gallons [Imperial measure]
or the Water, and ndd gradually the Chalk, constantly stirriug. When the effervescence hos ceased, add the Chloride of Calcium dissolved in two pints [Imp.
mciut] of the w·ater. When the tartrate of lime has subsided pour off the liqllid,
and wash the tn.rtrn.te with Distilled Water until it is rendered tasteless. Pour
the Sulphuric .Acid, first diluted with three pints [Imp. mens.] of the Water, on
the to.rtrn.te of lime, mix thoroughly, boil for half an hour with repeated stirring,
and filter through calico. Evaporate the filtrate at a gentle heat until it acquires the sp. gr. of l ·2l, allow it to cool, and then separate nnd reject tbe
crystals of sulphate of lime which ha-.c formed . .A.gain evaporate the clear liquor
till a film forms on its surface, and allow it to cool and crystallize. Lastly purify
the crystals by solution, filtration (if necessary), an<l recrystallization." Br.
Tartaric acid was first obtained in a separate state by Scheele in 1770. The
process consists in saturating the excess of acid in bitartrate of potassa or cream
of tartar with carbonate of lime, and decomposing the resulting insoluble tartrate of lime by sulphuric acid, which precipitates in combination with the lime,
and liberates the tartaric acid. The equivalent quantities are one eq. of bitar·
trate, nnd one of carbonate of lime. The process, when thus conducted, furnishes
the second equivalent, or excess of acid only of the bitartrate. The other equivalent may be procured, as in the British process, by decomposing the neutral
tartrate of potassa., remaining in the solution after the precipitation of the tartrn.te of lime, by chloride of calcium in excess. By double decomposition, chloride of potassium will be formed in solution, and n. second portion of tartrate or
lime will precipitate, which may be decomposed by sulphuric acid together with
the first portion. The process, when thus conducted, will, of course, furnish twice
as much tartaric acid, as when the excess of acid only is saturated nnd set free.
Preparation on the Large Scale. 'l'he process pursued on the large scale is
different from that abo\•e given. The decompositions are elfectcd in a wooden
vessel, closed at the top, called a generator, of the capacity of about 2000 gal·
Ions, and furnished with an exit-pipe for carbonic acid, and with pipes, entering
the sides of the genera.tor, for the admission of steam nod of cold water respec·
tivcly. Into the genera.tor, about one-fourth filled with water, 1500 pounds of
washed chalk (carbona.te or lime) a.re introduced, n.nd the whole is heated by 3
jet of steam, and thoroughly mixed by an agitator, until a uniform mass is ob·
tained. About two tons of tartar are now introduced by degrees1 and thor·
oughly mixed. 1rhe carbonate or lime is decomposed, the carbonic acid escapes
by the exit-pipe, and the lime unites with the excess or tartaric acid to form
tartrate of lime, which precipita.tes; while the neutral tartrate of potassa re·
mains in solution. 'l'he nt'xt step is to decompose the tartrate of potassa., so as
t? convert its tartar~c ac.id into tartra.te of lime. This is effected by the addi·
t1on or sulphate o~ hme rn the state of paste, which, by double decomposition,
forms a fresh portion of tn.rtrate of lime, while sulphate of potassa remains in
solution. 'l'be solution of sulphate of potassa, when clear, is drawn off into
snitable reservoirs, and the remaining tartrate of lime is washed with several
charges of cold water, the washings being preserved. 'fhe tartrate of lime,
mixed with sufficient water is now decomposed by the requisite quantity of
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sulphuric acid, with the effect of forming sulphate or Jime, and liberating the
tartaric acid, which remains in solution. The whole is now run off into a wooden
back, lined with lead 1 furnished with a perfornted false bottom, and covered
throughout with stout twilled flannel. Through this tbe solution of tartaric
acid lilters, and the filtered liquor passes through a pipe, leading from the bottom of the back, to suitable rese r\'oirs. The sulphate of lime is then wa shed
until it is tasteless, and the whole acid liquor is evaporated, in order to crystallize. 'l'he ernporation is effeetetl in wooden vessels, lined with lead, by means
of steam circulating in coils of 11."ad-pipc, care being taken that the heat docs
not exceed 165°. The rn.cuum-pan iB used with advantage in evaporating the
ncid solution; as it furnishes the means of concentration at a lower temperature. "'hen the acid liquor has attained the ~p. gr. of about I ·5, it is drawn off
into sheet- lead, cylindrical, crystallizing vessels, capable of holding 500 pounds
of the solution. These crystallizers are placed in a waTm situation, and, i11 the
course of three or four days, a crop of crystals is produced in each, avernging
200 pounds. These crystals bein~ somewhat coloured, are purified by redi sso lv~
iug them in hot water. The solution is then digested with pmified animal charcoal, filtered, again coneentrated, aud crystallized. The crystals, having been
washed a.ncl drained, are finall y dried on wooden trays, lin ed with thin sheetlead, placed in a. room heated by steam. 'l'he mother-liquors of the first crystallization are again concentrated, and the crystals obtained, purified by animal
charcoal as before. 'IThen the residuary liquors are no longer crystallizable,
they are saturated with cbalk 1 and converted into tartrate of lime, to be added
to the product of a new operation. In order to obtain fine crystals of tartaric
acid, it is necessary to use n. slight excess of sulphuric acid in decomposi ng the
tartrate of lime. (Pharm. Journ. and Trans., Feb. 1851.) rrhe merit of this
process consists in the greater economy of sulphate of lime over chloride of
calcium for decomposing the tartrate of potassa.
Dr. Price, of England, has made some improvements in tl1e above process,
which are described, in detail, in the London Pharmaceutical Journal and
Tran sactions (Jan. 1854, p. 315). The main point in his improvements is to
convert. the crude tartar into tartrate of potassa nnd ammonia by means of nmmoniacal liquor, which gives a soluble double salt, comparatively free from
organic colouring matter and other impurities, and, therefore, favourable for
conversion int..o tartratc of lime by the usual method s. .Mr. J>ontifex, of Eugland, has obtained a patent for an improvement in manufacturing tartaric acid,
which consists in evaporating in vacuo. (Ibid., Feb. 185 7, p 430.)
Liebig ha s succeeded in preparing tartaric acid artificially by the oxidation
of sugar of milk, and other substances, by nitric acid; and the resulting product has been found to be identical in all respects, even in its influence on polarized
light, with the acid derived from grapes.
Properties. Tartaric acid is a white crystallized solid, in the form of irregular six-sided prisms. Sometimes two opposite sides of the prism become very
mucb enlarged, so as to cause the cry.stals to present the appearance of tables.
As fouud in the shops, it is in the form o( a fine white powder, prepared by pulvcrizi11g th e crystals. It is unalterable in the nir1 and possesses a strong acid
taste 1 which becomes agreeable when the acid is sulliciently diluted with water.
It is soluble in a. little less than its weight of cold water, and in half its weight
or boiling water. lt is also soluble in alcohol, A weak solution undergoes
spontaneous decomposition by keeping, becoming covered with a. mouldy pellicle. Jn the form of crystals it always contains combined water, from which it
cannot be Re parated without the substitution of a base. In uniting with bases,
it has a remarkable tendency to form double salts, several of which constitute
important medicines. It combines with several of the vegetable organic alka.liea1 so as to form salts. It. is distinguished from all other acids by forming a
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crystalline precipitate, consisting of bitartrate of potassa, when JlCl~ed to a neutral
salt of that alkali. Its most usual impuri1y is sulphuric acid, which may be. detected by the solution affording, with acetate of lead, a precipitate on_ly partially
soluble in nitric acid. Wh en incinerated with red oxide of mercury, it ]eaves no
residuum, or a mere trace. The British Pharmacopreia directs that it should
give no precipitate with solation of sulphate of lime, sh~wing the abscnc.e of
rncomic and oxalic n.cids. Solution of oxalate of ammonia. would detect lime,
sometimes present in minute proportion, by causing a precipitate. ~t s solution
should not be uffcctcd by sulphurettcd hydrogen. "One hundred _gra.u~s satura!e
133·5 grains of bicarbonate of potassa." U.S. "Sevcnty.·fi\'e grains d1ssolYed m
water require for sa.turation 100 measures of the volumetric solution of soda." Br.
Tartaric acid is incompatible with salifiable bases oncl their carbonates; with
salts of potassa, with which it produces a crystalline precipitate of bitartrate;
and with the salts of lime a.nd lead, with which it nlso forms precipitates. It
consists, when dry, of four cqs. of carbon 24, two of hydrogen 2, and five or
oxygen 40= 66; and, when crystallized, of one eq. of dry acid 66, and one or
water 9= 75. But, if we agree with the chemists who regard it ns bihasic, these
numbers must be doubled, and its formulfi given, ns in the British Phn.rmacopreia, C11 H 40w or, in its crystallized state, 2HO,C 8TI 40w In this view, its ordi nary salts, whether with one or two bases, consist of one eq. of acirl and two or
base i and in .the acid or bitartrates, one eq. of base is replaced by one of water,
as in tbe bitartrnte of potassa or cream of tartar, the constitution of which would

be expressed by tbe formulo KO,RO+C,H,O,,.

Racemic acid, otherwise called paratarlaric or uuic acid, is isomeric with
tartaric acid . It exists, naturally, in small proportion, in the juice of grapes,
growing in pn.rticular localities, and was obtained artificially, in 1853, by ll.
Pasteur. By combination with certain organic alkalies, l\l. Pasteur has resolved rncemic acid into two acids which form distinct salts with the alkali. The
ncids in these salts have the power of turning the plane of polarization of polarized light in contrary directions, one to the right, the other to the left, which
has caused them to be distinguished as dexlro· and la:vo·larlaric acids. Ordi·
nary tartaric acid is dextro·tartaric acid, which may be converted into racemio
acid, by exposing it, in the form of tartmte of cinchonia, to a heat of 338° for
several hours. At the same time, a portion of tartaric acid is formed, which bas
no action on polarized light, and which is, therefore, called inactive tartaric
acid. 'J'his acid, like rucemic acid, is resolvable into dcxtro- aad lrevo·la.rtaric
acids. Accordingly, we lrn.ve four isomeri c tnrtaric acids-dextro-tartaric acid
(ordinary tartaric acid); lrevo·tartaric acid; racemi c acid, consisting of dextro·
and lrern·ta.rtnric acids; and inactiv e tartaric acid. Racemic acid differs from
orclina.ry tartaric acid in being much less soluble in water, and in its want of ac·
tion on polarized li~ht. When crystallized it contains one eq. more of water
tha.n tartaric acid. 'l'he 1·acemales differ from the tartrates in their crystalline
form, and in their less solubility in water.
. .Mcdica~ Properties. rrartaric acid, being cheaper than citric acid, forms, whe11
dissolved m water ant.l sweetened, a good substitute for lemonade. It is much
~l scd in medicine ~o form. acid refrigernnt driaks and effervescing draughts. 1t
JS also emp loyed m makmg soda puwder:.: and Seidlitz powders preparations
now officinal in the U.S. Pharmacopo::ia. (See Pulveres .E'!fe1·vesc;nles and Pul·
ueres E.f!er~escen~es A!Jerientes, Part II. ) . Tartaric acicl,'clricd by a gentle heat,
and then _mixed with b1carbo.nate of soda, m the proportion of thirty-five grains
of the acid. to ~orty of the bicarbonate, forms a good cffe rvcscin~ powder, the
do se of which 1s a teaspoonful, stirred in a. tumbler of water. 'l'he powder is
generally directed to be kept in well-stopped vials; but Prof. Otto has shown that
t~1is direction lends to spoil r~the.1· than _to P.reserve it, by preventing the ev:ipora·
t10n of some water or crystalhzat1on which is set free by a commencing chcmir'tl
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reaction. A better plan is to keep the powder in ordinarf boxes. On this subject
see remarks by .i\1r. J. )1. )laisch, published in the Proceedings of the Ame1·ican Pharmaceutica.l Association (A. D. 1856, p. 52). 'l'he neutralizing power of
tartaric acid is abOllt the same as that of citric acid. Tartaric acid, in a.n overdose, acts as a. poison. After death, it may be detected in the blood aud liver,
from which it should be extracted by absolute alcohol, to a.void the error or
mistakiug the tartra.tes for it.
Off. Prep. Ferri et Ammonire Tartras, U. S.; Pulveres Effervcscentes, U. S;
Pulveres Effcrvesceutcs .Aperientcs, U.S.
B.

ACONITI FOLIUM. U.S.
Aconite Leaf
The Leaves of Aconitum Napellus. U.S.
Off. Syn. ACON I TU:\I. Aconitum Napellas. i\Iookshood. The fresh leaves
and flowering tops, gathered when a.bout one-third of the flowers are expanded. Br.

A CO NIT I RADIX. U.S., Br.
Aconite Root.
The root of Acon itum Napellus. U.S. The root dried; collected in the winter
or early spring before the leaves have appeared . Br.
Aconit, Fr.: Eisenh•it. '.\Ji.inch1<k:-ippe, Grrm.; Aconito Nnpello, Ital.; Aconito, Span.
AcONITUM. Sex. Svst. Polyaudria Trigynia. - NaL Ord. Ra.nuncula.cere.
Gen. Ch. Calyx none. Petals five, the highest arched. Nectaries two, peduncletl, recurved. Pods three or five. Willd.
The plants bclon11:ing to this genus are herbaceous, witb divided leaves, an d
violet or yellow Bowers, disposed in spikes, racemes, or paoicles. In the French
Codex three species o.re recognised as officinal, A.. Anthora, A. Cammm·um, and
·A. Napf'llus. 'fhe U.S. and British Pharmacopceias unite at present in acknowl edgi ng only A. Na.pellus. There has been much difference of opinio n as
to the plant originally employed by Storck. Formerly thought to be A. Napellus, it was afterwards generally be lieved to be A. neomonlanum of Willdenow,
and by De Cando lie was determined to be a variety of his A. pani<:ulatum, designated as StOrtkianum. But, according to Geiger, ii. neomonlanum is possessed of little acrimony; and Dr. Christison states that .A. paniculatwn, raised
at Edinburgh from seeds sent by De Canclolle himself, was quite 'lestitute of that
property . .Neither of these, therefore, could have been St6rck's plnnt, which is
represented ns extraordinarily acrid. It is, however, of little consequence which
was used by Storck; as many of the species possess simiJar virtuei;;, and one is
frequently substituted for another in the shops. Those are probably the best
which are most n.crid. Among these certaiuly is A. Lycoctonum. Dr. Christison
found A. Napcllus, A. Sinem;e, A. Taudcum, A. uncinatum, and A.ferox to
have intense acrimony; aud Geiger states that he has found none equal, in this
respect, to A. Napellus. This species is said to yield aconitia most largely.
(Repert. de Pharm., Nov. 1859.) A. uncinatum is the only species indigenous
io this country. Most of the others arc natives of the Alpine regions of Europe
and Siberia. Those employed in medicine oppenr to be indiscriminately called
by English write rs wolf.o.:.bane or monkshood. The ~oot of A . heterophyllwn is
sa id to be used ns an antipcriodic in Upper India (Pharm . Jou1·n. and 'l'rans,
xvi. 312), and thn.t of A. Japonicum n,s a local anresthetic in China, as also fo r
poisoning arrows (Ibid., Nov. 186 1, p. 263).
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.Aronitum Napellus. Linn. Flor. Suer. ed. 1755, p. Hi8.-A. npubPrgense.
De Candolle, Prodrom. i 62.-A. variabile neubPrgense . Hayne, Dur.1;frl_. und
Bt•schreib. &c., xii. 14. 'J1his is a percnninl hcrbacein1s plant, with n. spindle.
shnpecl, tapering root, seldom cxceeclin!? at top the I hickn.c~s of the finger, ~b~ee
or four inches or more in length, brownish externally, wl:1t1sh and flesh! ~Jthm,
and sending forth numerous Ion~, thick, fleshy fibres. "h~n the plnut I~ lll
growth, there are usually two roots joined togeth~r, of wh.1ch the old~r 1s darkbrowu and support! the stem, while the younge: 1s of a hght yellow1sh-bro_wn,
and is destined to furnish the stem of the followmg year, the old root decaying.
The stem is erect, round, smooth, leafy, u<::ually simple, and from two to six or
even eight feet high. The leaves arc alternate, petiolate, divid~d almost to the
base, from two to four inches in diameter, dee 1>·green upon their upper. s?rface,
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or seven divisions ; the upper, short footstalks and three or five cli\,isions. The
divisions arc werlgc form, with two or three lobes, which extend nearly or quite
to the middle. 'l'hc lobes are cleft or toothed, and the lacinire or teeth are linea r
or linenr-lanceolate and pointed. The flowers are of a dark violet-hlue colour,
large and benutifu l, and arc borne at the snmm it of the stem upon a th ick, simple
straight, erect, spike-like raceme , beneath which, iu the cnltivated plant, srveral
smaller racemes arise from the axils of the upper leaves. Though without d lyx,
they have two small calycinal stipules, situated on the peduncle within n. few lines
of the flower. 1'hc petals are five? the upper helmet-shaped and beaked, nearly
hem ispherical, open or closed, the two lateral roundish and internally hairy, the
two lower oblong-oval. They enclose two pediceled nectaries, of which the spur
is capitate, a.nd the lip hilid and rernlute. The fruit consists of three, fou r, or
five pod-like capsules.
'l' hc plant is abundant in the mountain forests of France, Switzerland, and
Germany. It is also cultivated in the gardens of Enropc, and has been intro·
duced into this country as an ornamental flower. A II parts of it arc acrid and
po isonous. The len.vcs and root are used . rr he len.ves should he collected when the
flowers begin to appear, or shortly before. After the fruit has formed, they are less
efficac ious. The root is much more active tha n the lenves i and an extract fro m
the latter is f:o.icl to have only one-twentieth of the strength of one made from the
former. It should be gathered in autumTJ or winter after the leaves lrnve fa ll en,
and is not perfect until the second year. It has been mistakenly snbstitnted for
horseradish root, as a condiment, with fntn.1 cffeet i but the possibility of suc h an
event has on ly to be known to be avoided: The seeds also arc acrid. The wild
pl ant is said to be more active than the cultivated. (Sc.hrojf.) rrof. Wm. Procter has found the roots of the plant cultivated in this country r icher in the acti ve
alkaline principle than the imported roots; having obtained as much as 0·85 per
cent. from the former. (Proceed. of the Am. Pharm. Aiisociation, .A. D. 1860.)
Properlfrs. The fresh leaves have a faint narcotic odour, most sensible when
they arc rnbbed. '!'heir taste is at first bitterish and herbaceous, afterm1rds
burning and acrid, with a feeling of numbne~s and tingling on the inside of the
lips, tougue, and fauccs, ~'·hich is very durnblc, lasting sometimes m~ny hours.
W hen long chewed, they mftame the tongue. The dried h•aves have a similar
tast~, ~u~ the ~~rid imp:essi~n commences Inter. ']'heir sensible properties and
med1c1nal act1V1ty are 1mpa1red b)· long keeping. 'l'hey should be of a green
colou:, nnd free f:om mustiness. 'l1l1e root has a ft•eble, earthy smell. Though
sweetish at first~ it has ilfterwards the same effect as the leaves upon the mouth
and fauces. It shrinks much in d rying, and becomes darker but docs not lose
~ts ncrimo~y. Those yo.reels, w?ether of leaves or roots, sh~uld always be re·
Jectecl winc h are destitute. of t his property. 'l'!tc n.nnlysis of aconite, tho ugh
attempted by several chemists, has not been satisfactorily accomplished. Bucholz
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obtnin cd from the fresh herb of A. ncomontnnum, re sin, wax, gum, albumen, ex~·
tra ctive, lignin, ma late and citrate of lime and other saline mnttcrs, besid es 83 ·33
per cent. of water. During the brui si ng of the herb, he experienced headache,
vertigo , &c., though water distilled from it produced no poisonous effect. It
bas been rendered probable by Geiger and Hesse, that there nre two active principles in aconite; one easily destructible, upon which the acrimony dcpends1
th e other less acrid, alkaline, and cn.pn.blc of exerting a powerful narcotic influence. 1'1or the latter the name of aconitin or aeon ilia has been proposed. llesse
obtained it from the dried leaves by a. process similar to that employed in procuring atropia. (See .Atropia, Part II.) The U. ~ . and Br. Phnrmacopreias give
a process for its preparation . (See Aoonilia, Part JI.) Ilubschmanu has found
in impure commercial nconitin. a small proportion of another alkaloid which be
names napellin.a. * Messrs 'I'. and IT. Smith, of Edinburgh, have recently nnnounred the discovery of a new alkaloid in the root, which they propose to name
aoonella, and wh ich bears so close a re semblance to narcotina as to suggest the
supposition that the two are identicnJ (Pharm. Journ. anrl Trans., Jau. 186 4,
p. 3l 7.)t Pcsc hier discovered a peculiar acid in aconite, wbic·h he called aconilic
acid. The root contains also rnannite and a fatty matter soluble in alcohol.
1Jledical Properties and U.<.;es . .Aconite was well known to the ancients as a

* Nupellina. To obla.in this principle. llubschman n treats lhe impure aconitia with the
leastquantityofetherneeessarytodi ssohethepurealkalohl,disMh-eslhe residueinaleobol, filtC'rsthellolution. addsncetateoffoadso longasitproduccsaprccipita.te,agnin filters,
a.nd. l11Ll'ing separated the lend bysulphurellcdhydrogen and subsequent filtration, evaporfLteg the alcohol, adds an excess ofca r bonnte ofpohssa, evnporatcs to dryness, trents the
residue with alcohol, passes the solution through animul charcoi1l,and ngnin evaporntes to
dryness. The resulting nnp<>lliua. is in the form of a while powder, of a bitter and afterwards burning tasle, of decided nlkaline propertie:1. but slightly soluble in elher, nud not,
like aconitia, precipitated from its ar1ueous solut ion by ammonia. It contains nitrogen.
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manner. Ttie juice
of th e fresh r oot is evrtporated ton soft. extract, which is exhauslecl·by officinal alcohol.
The alcoholic liquid is trenled with lime in the proportion of l ·5 per cent. of the root employed. l'o the liquid, previously filtered, sulphuric ncid is g~adually added till n precipitate ceases to be produced. After filtration. tJ1e alcohol is distilled off, nnd the watery residue . after separation ofacopiousdnrk-green fatty matter. is again filtered. '.l'he liquid is
now ve~y acid; and it is tl1rough this ncidity t h~t it r etains the nconcllu.; so tLo.t nil that.
isrN}mredtoseparatethenlka.loid isto ncutraln ethen.cid . .Porthispurposecnrbo nate
of soda is added, at first freely \Vhile there is brisk effen·escence. hut. nt last gr:ulunlly,
with eonsta11t11tirring. till the liquid i!l nea.rly, but not quite neutralized, when it is to be
set a~ide for a time. The aeonitia, which has liitherto accompn11ied the nconelln, remains
in the solution proYided it be not alkaline, while 1he latter nlkaloiJ is deposited p11;·tially
crystallized. After a day or two, i~ is to be. removed, and mnr be purified by r epented sol ution in hot alcohol, with th e 1tddit1on Clf nmmal chnrcoal. Hi s dopositcd from the nlcoholic
80
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oblained in !!nC1w-white tufts of acieular crystals. which are without.
tnstc, though bitter in solution, nearly in~oluble in pure wnter, but very soluble in water
acidulated by nny acid, soluble in aco parts of eoh.l and IJ·4 pnrts of boiling nlcohol of
O·S·tO, moderate~y soluble in ethe r, much more so in acetic ether, nnd .remarkn.bly so in
chloroform. It 1s distinguished by nn e:xtraordinttry facility of crys!n\11zatio11. H forms
salts with the acids, of which only the murin.te is cry stA.lliznble. H i!'I precipitated from its
aciduln.ted E'olut ion by tincture of iodine. Tnnnic acid precipitates its oxalate but not it s
muriate. Its solution in acirls,even in contact with an ei:cessoftlie bn.sc,reddcus litmus,
though the alkaloid itself restores the. blue of litmus paper feebly reddened by acids. It is
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Smith, as stated in the te:xt, are disposed to
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·powerful poison, bnt wns first employed as n. medicine by Enron Sti.irck, of Vi.
cnna, whose experiments with it we re publi.shccl in the yc11r 17G2. Jn moderate
tloses, i t ha s been said to exc ite the circulation, and to increase the pcrspirntory
and urinary discharJres; but th ese effects a_re doul>tful 1 and ccr_tniul}: n o~ consta nt.
Schroff, howcnr. states that i t generally mcrcascs the secretion of urrne. Ac-

cording to Dr. Fleming, it is a powerful sediit ive to the_nervous system, recl_ucing

al.~o the force of the circulation. Jn modern.le doses, it produces warmth rn the
stomach a.ncl sometimes nausea, genera l warmth of the body, numbness and tin gling in the lips and fingers, mnscular weakness, diminished force and frequency
of the pulse, nnd dimini..,hcd frequency of respiration. From lar~er doses all
these effects :ire experienced in an increased degree. Th e stomac h is· more 11auseatcd; the numhness and tingling extend over the bo~y; hcad3che, vertigo, an_d
dimness of vision occu r; the patient complains occas1onally of severe neuralgic ·
pain s ; the pulse, res piration, and muscular strengt h arc g rently reduced; and a
state of genera l prostration may be induced , fr om whi ch the patient may not
qnite recove r in less than two or three days. r.J'he effects of rem ed ial doses
beg in to be felt in twenty or thirty minutes, a re n.t their height in a n hour or
two, and continue with little abatement from three to fi're hours.
In poisonous doses, besides the characteristic tingling in the mouth and elsewh ere, aconite occasion s burning heat of the roso phagus and stomach, thirst, violent nausea, vomiting, purging, .!ievere gast ric and intesti nal spasms, headache,
dimn ess of vi sion with co ntracted or expanded pupils, numbness or paralysis
of th e limbs, diminished se nsibi lity in general, stiffn ess or spasm of th e mus-cl es, great prostration, pallid countenance, cold extremities, an ex tremely feeble
pulse, and death in a. few hours, sometimes preceded by delirium, stupor, or convulsions. All these effects are not experienced in every case; but there is no one
of them which has not been recorded as ha Ying occurred in one or more in~tances.
Dissection reveals infl ammation of the stomach and bowels, and engorgemeut of
the brain and lungs . Pereira. states that, when dogs are opened imm ed iately
after death fr om aco nite, no pulsations of the heart are visible. Life may usually be saved by a timely and thorough erncuation of the sto mach, nod the use
of stimulant remedi es internally and externally; and it is wonderful how rapidly
the patient passes fr om a. state of imminent danger to perfect health. Experiments upon inferi o r animal s appear to have demonstrated a phy siological antagon ism between aconite and nux vomica, or of their two alkaloid s respectively,
of which advantage may be taken in treating the poiso nous effects of th ese substances. In a case of e}.treme poisoning from tincture of aconite in a child, the
tincture of nux vomica. was ndmioistercd with the appnrent effect of saving life.
(llan so o, Boston Med. and Surg. Journ., Sept. 26, 186 1.) Bnt re1ianc e should
uot be placed on thi s antidote to the exclusion of emetic and stimulnnt measures.
.Applied to th e sk iu , ac onite occasions heat and prickling or tinglin g, followed
by numbness, and, if in co ntact with a wound , produces it s peculiar constitutional
effects. Appli ed to the eye, it causes contraction of the pupil. In rela ti on to
its mode of action, it appears to be locally irritant, and, at the same time, en t~ring th~ s~s~e1~ 1 to o~erate powerfnlly on the brain, spinal marrow, and nerves,
directly d1mm1slnng their power, and thus producing, to a greater or less extent,
paralysis both of sensation and motion. 'fhe heart also feels this paralyzing influence, and hence proceeds the great depression of the pulse under the full action
of the medicin e .
.Aconite has l>een employed in rheumatism, neuralgia., gout, anginose and catarr~al a~cctions, scrofula., pl!~hi sis, ~etasta.tic abscess and other cases of purulent rnfecllon, se?onclary syp b1hs, ca:crno'!Ia., cert.a.in cu~aneons diseases, hoopingcough, ama.uros1s, deafness, paralysis, epilepsy, rnterm1ttent fever, dropsies, and
hypertrophy _of the heni:t. It has long enjoyed, in Germany, a high reputation
as a. remedy m rheumatism; and has recently come into great vogue elsewhere
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in the treatment of that disease, especially in its chronic and neuralgic forms.
By some practitioners it is considered as one of the most effectual remedies in
neuralgia, in which it is used both internally and as a local application. Dr.
Fleming considers it highly useful as an antiphlogistic remedy, and especially
applicable to cases of active cerebral congestion or inOammation; while it is
contraindicated in the headache of auremia, and in all cases attended with a
torpid or paralytic condition of the muscular system. Cazenave has found it
very useful in cutaneous eruptions with extreme sensibility of the skin; and it
is said sometimes to check excessive sweating. It may be administered in
powder, extract, or tincture. 'l'be dose of the powdered leaves is one or two
grains, of the extract from half a. grain to a grain, of the tincture of the leaves
twenty or thirty drops, to be repeated twice or three times a day, and gradually
increased till the effects of the medicine are experienced. The preparation now
most employed is probably the strong tincture of the root, a process for which
is given in the U.S. Pharmacopceia1 under the name of TinctumAconili Radicis.
Of this, from rive to ten drops may be given three times a day, and gradually
increased till its elfccts become obvious. It is very important to distinguish
between the tincture of the leaves and the strong tincture of the root just referred
to.* Few patients will bear at first more than ten minims of the latter. Aconite
may be used externally in the form of the saturated tincture of the root, of extract mixed with lard, of a plaster or liniment, or of oconilia. (See E.clractum
Aconili, Extractum Aconiti Alcoholicum, and Aconilia.) The tincture may be
applied by means of a soft piece of sponge, fastened to the end of a. stick.
Off. Prep. of the Leaves. Extractum .Aeoniti, Br.,- Extractum Aconiti .Alcoholicum, U.S.,- Tinctura Aconiti Folii, U.S.
Off Prep. of the Root. Aconitia; Linimentum Aconiti, Br.,- Tinctura .Aconiti, Br.; 'l'inctura Aconiti Radicis, U.S.
W.

ADEPS. U.S.
Lard.
The prepared fut of Sus Scrofa. Lard should be free from saline matter. Below the temperature of 90°, it has the consistence of a soft solid. U.S.
Off. Syn. ADEPS PREPARATUS. !log's fat, deprived of its membranes
and purified by heat. Br.
Ma~~e~~g~~ Gpruu~;:~: 1~~;~~u.s;:,> Schweinescbmalz, Gtrm.; Gra@so di porco, Lardo, ltal.,·

Lard is the prepared fat of the hog. The Br. Pharmacopccia gives a. process
for its preparation; but in this country it is purchased by the druggists already
prepared. The adipose matter of tLe omentnm n.ncl mesentery, and that around
the kidneys, are usually employed; though the subcutaneous fat is said to afford
lard of a firmer consistence. In the crnde state it contains membranes and ves·
sels, and is more or less contaminated with blood, from n.11 which it must be freed
before it can be fit for use. For this purpose, the fat, having been deprived
as far as possible by the hand of membranous matter, is cut into pieces, washed
with water till the liquor ceases to be coloured, and then melted, usually with a
small portion of water, in a copper or iron vessel, over a slow fire. t The heat
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that. of Dr. Fleming, whioh is stronger than the officinnl. (Nou to t/1e lwth ed1t1on.)
t Prof. Procter recommend.s the following method of opcraLin(!:. After cnrcful removal
of the membranes and adherrng ffesh, lhe crude lard is to be cut mto small pieces, malaxated with sucr.:essive portions of cold wnler until this remains clenr, and then hentcd mo<ler-
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is continued till all the moisture is evaporated, which may be known hy the
transparency of the melted fat, and the absence of crepitation when a s_mall portion of it is thrown into the fire. Care should be taken that the bent 1s not too
great; as otherwise the Jard might be partially dcc~mposed, ~cquire a yellow
colour, and become acrid. This may be guarded again.st. by usm~ a. .water-bath
in melting the lard. The process is completed b,r st~a1nrng the l1qmd thro?gh
linen, and pouring it into suitable vessels, in ~·h1c~1 it concretes upon coohog.
Lard may be rendered quite inodorous by meltmg it, when. fr~sh, by means ?fa

::~t~w~i::s,b!~1l~~:~~i~1! b~ l!~V~~~~mo~~ ~~:.~~t~rs~~~ ~~;~1~1~1sn~o~~~e~:~,t.s~~a~

rs.ting the saline matter by washing it thorough ly with wa.te~'.. For a particular
account of the process, see the Am. Journ. of Pharm. (xxvn1. 176).
The following is the process of the British Pharmacopreia for preparing lard.
11 Take of the in ternal Fat of the abdomen
of the Ilog, perfectly fresh, fourteen
pounds. Remove as much as possible of the membranes, cut the fat into small
pieces, aud liquefy it over a water bath at a boiling heat; strain through fine
linen, again beat it on the water bath, stirring continually until it becomes clear,
and entirely free from water. Keep it in a stone jar." Br.
Lard, as offered for sale, often contains common salt, which renders it unfit
for pharmaceutic purposes. This may be detected, when the quantity is insufficient to be sensible to the taste, by means of nitrate of silver, which wi11 produce a precipitate of ch loride of silver with water in which the salted lard has
been boiled, after cooling and filtration. To free it from this impurity, it may
be melted with twice its weight of boiling water, the mixture well agitated and
set aside to cool, and the fat then separated. American lard is said to be adulterated, in Englnnd, with water, starch, and a. smnll proportion of alum and
qnicklime, which render it whiter, but unfit for medical use. Considerable quantities of lard ho.ve been imported into France from the United States, adulterated with 25 per cent. of o. jelly-like substance supposed to be extracted from
Irish moss. 'l'bis was sepa.rated by treating the Jard with boiling water. (Journ.
de Phann. el de Chim., Joio, 1855, p. 455.)
Properties. Lard is white, inodorous, with little taste, of a soft consistence
at ordinary temperatures, fusible at about 100° F., insoluble in water, partially
soluble in alcohol, entirely so in ether and the volatile oils, dissolved and decomposed by the stronge r acids, and converted into soap by reaction with the
alkalies. When melted, it readily unites with wax and resins. According to
Braconnot, it contains, in 100 parts, 62 of olein or the liquid principle of oils,
and 38 of sleal'in or the concrete principle. But M. Le Canu ascertained that
the steo.rin of Brnconnot consists of two distinct substances, differing in fusibility and solubility. For the least fusible of these he retained the name or
stearin, and to the other applied that or margarin, from its resemblance to the
principle of the same name in vegetable oils. Most fats and oils of animal origin. are c~mposed of th:se ingredients, upon the relative proportion of which
their co_ns1stence respectively depends. rrhe liquid and concrete principles may
be obta~ned sepa:ate by the action of boiling alcoho l, which deposits the latter
on eoohng, and yields the former upon evaporation . .Another method is to eompre.ss !at, or oil congea led by cold, between the folds of bibulous paper. The
olern is absorbed by the paper, and may be separated by compression under
water i the stearin and margarin remain.
Ol~in, stearin,. and m~rgnriu are no:w generally consid ered as compounds respectively of ole1c, stenr1c, and margar1c acids with glycerin and water. For an
~t~ly, in a tinn~d ve~sel, until the melted f~t. becomes perfectly clear nnd anhydrous. Lastly,
it 18 t.o be strawed 111to earth~n pots, berng oc~asionnlly stirred ns it. cools; and tho pots
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account of these principles, see Olea F'ixa. Very good candles are made out o(
the concrete constituents of lard; and the liquid principle or oleiu is .extensively
employed for burning in lamps, and other purposes in the arts. Vast quantities
of it are prepared in Cincinnati, Ohio, and much is exported. In France it is
said to be largely used for ndulteratiug olive oil.
Exposed to the air, lard absorbs oxygen and becomes rancid . It should,
therefore, be kept in well·closcd vessels, or procured fresh when wanted for use.
In the rancid state, it irritates the skin, and sometimes exercises an injurious
reaction on substances mixed with it. Thus, the ointment of iodide of potassium,
which is white when prepared with fresh lard, is said to be more or less yellow
when the lard employed is ra.ncid. Rancidity in lard and other fats is preveuted
by digesting them with benzoin, or poplar buds. (See Unguenta.)
.Medical P ·i operties and Uiies. Lard is emollient, and is oecasionaJly cm·
ployed by itself in frictions, or in connection with poultices to preserve their
soft consistence; but its chief use is in pharmacy as an ingredient of ointments
and cerates. It is frequently ndded to laxative cnemata.
Off. Prep. Ceratum .A.dipis, U.S.; Ungueutum .A.dipis, U.S.; Uoguentum
~~~

~

ALCOHOL. U.S.
Alcohol.
Spirit, of the specific gravity 0·835. U.S.
Off. Syn. SP!RlTUS RECTIFICATUS. Rectified Spirit. Alcohol,C,IT,O,
HO, with 16 per cent. of water, of the sp. gr. 0·838. Br.
Llectified spirit, Spirit of wine; Aleohol, Esprit de vin, Fr.; Reclificirter Weiageist,
Germ.; Alcoole, Acqua\·ite rettificato., Ital.; Alcohol, Espiritu recLificado de vino, Span.

ALCOHOL DILUTUM. U. 8.
Dilut.ed Alcoh.ol.
A Jcohol mixed with an equal measure of Distilled Wa.ter. The specific gravity
is 0·941. U.S.
Off. Syn. SPIRITUS TENUIOR. Proof Spirit. Made by mixing five
pints of Rectified Spirit with three pints of Distilled Water. Sp. gr. 0·920. Br.

ALCOHOL FORTIUS. U. 8.
Stronger Alcohol.
Spirit of the specific gravity 0·817. U.S.
From the titles .and definitions above given, which include all the forms of
alcohol recognised by the U. S. and Br. Phu.rmaeopceias, it will be perceived
that there are three officinal strengths of Alcohol, those being considered the
same which approach nearly in specific gravity, and are employed for similar
purposes. Of these, two a.re common to both Pharmo.copceins; Alcohol, U. 8.
(sp. gr. O 835), corresponding with Spiritus Rectificatus, Br. (sp. gr. 0·838), and
Diluted Alcohol, U.S. (sp. gr. 0·941), corresponding with Spiritus Tenuior or
Proof Spirit, Br. (sp. gr. 0·920). The third, Alcohol Fortius or Stronger Al·
coho! (sp. gr. 0·817), is peculiar to our own officinnl standard. As they are all
placed in the Materia Medica Catalogue of the U. S. Pharmacopreia, they wilt
all be considered here .
.Alcohol, in the chemical sense, is a peculiar liquid, generated for the most
po.rt in vegetable juices and infusions by a. fermentation, ca.lied tile vinous or
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The liquids which have undergone it are ca.lied vinous liquo.rs, and
are of va1 ions kinds. '!'bus, the fermented juice of the grape is called wrne i of
the apple, cider; and the fermented i~fus.ion of malt: beer.
.
\Vith regard to the nature of the hqmds susceptible of the vmous fermentation, however various they may be in othc.r respects, one general chara~ter prevails; that, namely, of containing sugar m ~ome form or o~hcr: It ts fouad,
further, that, after they hlwe undergone the vrnous ferment~t1on, the sugar. they
contained has either wholly or in part disappeared; and it was long beheved
that the only new products arc alcohol which remains in the liquid, and carbonic
acid which escapes during the process; and that th~se, when t!\ken tog~ther,
are equal in weight to tlie sugar lost. It was. hence rn'.erred that sug~r is the
subject-matter of the changes that occur durmg the vrnous fermentation, and
tbnt it is resolved into alcohol and carbonic acid. More recently, however, it
has been shown by M. Pasteur that, along with alcohol and carbonic acid, glycerin and succinic acid arc also generated, and that the process is not so simple
as at one time supposed.
Sugar will not undergo the vinous fermentation by itself; but requires to be
dissolved in water, subjected to the influence of a ferment, and kept at a certain
temperature. Accordingly, sugar, water, the presence of a ferment, and the mainte nance of an adequate temperature may be deemed the prerequisites of the
vinous fermentation. 'l'be water acts by giving fluidity, and the ferment and temperature by commencing and maintaining the chemical changes. The precise
manner in which the ferment oper ates in cu.using the reaction has not been positively determined; but the fermentative change seems to be intimately connected
with the multiplication of a microscopic vegetable, in the form of diaphauous
globules, contained in the ferment, and called torula cerevisi.:e. Pasteur has rendered it highly probable that the yeast plant lives and grows at the expense or
the sugar, which is converted partly into the tissue of the plant, partly into alcohol and those other products which have been proved to result from vinous fer·
mentation. 'l1be proper temperature for conducting the vinous fermentation
ranges from 60° to 90°.
Certain vegetable infusions, as those of potatoes and rice, though consisting
almost entirely of starch, are, nevertheless, capable of undergoing the vinous
fermentation, and form seeming exceptions to the rule, that sugar is the only
substance susceptible of this fermentation. 'fhe apparent exception is explained
by the circumstance, that starch is susceptible of a spontaneous change which
converts it into sugar. Ilow this change takes place is not well known, but it
is designated by some authors as the saccharine fermentation. Thus, Kirchoff
proved that, if a mixture of gluten from flour, and starch from potatoes be put
~uto hot water, the starc_h will be converted into sugar. When, therefore, starc h
1s apparently ~onverte~ mto alcohol by fermentation, it is supposed that it passes
thron~h the 1~te_rmed1ate state of sugar. According to Berthelot, mannite,
glycerm, _and s1m11nr substances may be mo.de to ferment by contact, for several
weeks, \~1tb chalk a.nd che_ese at 104° _; and the change takes place without the
product1on of sugar, provided phalk 1s present. M. Arnoult has succeeded in
obtai.ning_ alcohol by fermenting sugar (glucose), formed by the action of sulphuric acid on poplar wood sawdust, which yielded from 70 to SO per cent. of
this kind of sugar.
A~c:ohol,. being the product or° the vinous fermentation, necessarily exists in
all vmous liquors, and may be obtained from them by distillation. Formerly it
was suppo~cd. tha_t t~1ese liquors did not contain alcohol, but were merely capable of furn1shrng 1t, rn consequence of n new arrangement of their ultimate con·
stituents.' the result of the bent applie~. Brande, ho":ever, disproved this idea,
by s~ow~ng that alcohol may be obtamed from all vinous liquors without the
appltcat1on of heat, and therefore must pre-exist in them. llis method of sepa·
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rating it consists in prccipilaling the acid and colouring matter from each vinous
liquor by sul>aceta.te of lead, and removing the wnter by carbonate of potassa.
According to Gay-Lussac, lithal'ge, in fine powder, is the best a.gent for precipitating the colouring matter.
In vinous liquors, the alcohol is diluted with abundance of water, and associated with colouring 1nattcr, volatile oil, extractive. an<l various acids and salts.
In purifyin~ it, we take advantage of its volatility, which enables us to separate
it by distill:ition 1 combined with some of the principles of the vinous liquor employed, and more or less water. 'l'be distilled product of vinous liquors forms
the different ardent spirits of commerce. When obtained from wine, it is called
brandy; from fermented molasses, rum i from cider, malted barley, or rye,
whisky; from malted barley and rye-meal with bops, nnd rectitied from juniper
berries, llolland gin; from malted barley, rye, or potatoes, and rectified from
turpentine, common ~in i and from fermented rice, arrack. 'l'bese spirits are of
differcut sLrcngths, that is, contain differeut proportions of alcoho l, nncl hnve
various peculiarities by whicb they are distingu ished by Lho taste. 'l'heir strength
is accurately judged of by the specific gravity, which is always less in proponibn
as their concentration is greater. When they have the sp. gr. O·!J20 (O·!)l!J84,
Drinlcu;ater), they a.re designated in commerce by the term proof spirit. Jf
lighter than thi;;, they are said to be nbove proof; if heavier, below proof; and
the percentage of wat.er, or of spirit of 0·825, necessary to be added to any sample of spirit to bring it to the standard of proof spirit, indicates the number of
degrees the given sample is above or below proof. Thus, if 100 volumes of a
spirit require I 0 volumes of water to reduce it to proof spirit, it is snid to be "l 0
over proof. 11 On the other h3.nd, ir l 00 volumes of a spirit require 10 \•olumcs of
spirit, of 0·825, to raise it to proof, tbe sample is said to he'' 10 under proof."
Proof spfrit is still very far from being pure; being n dilute ::ilcohol, containi-og about half its weight of water, together with n. pecufiar oil and other foreign
matters. It may he further purified and strengthened by redistillation, or rectification as it is called. Whisky is the spirit usually employed for this purpose;
and from every hundred gallons, between fifty-seven and fifty-eight may be ob·
t ained, of the average strength of rectified spirit (gp. gr. O·SS5), corresponding
with the Alcohol of the U. 8. Pharmacopreia, and very nearly with the Spiritu.'1
Rectificatus of the British. When this is once more cautiously distilled, it will be
fttrther purified from water, and the sp. gr. attained will be about 0·825, which
is the lightest spirit that can be obtained by ord inary distillation, nnd is the pure
spirit of the British system of excise. It still, however, contains 11 per cent.
of water. In the mean while, tbe spirit, by these repeated distillations, becomes
more and more freed from the contaminatillg oil, called grafo oil or fusel oil.
(See Alcohol Amylicum.) We shall first consider the general properties of al·
coho\, and afterwards the different officinal forms.
Propertfrs. Alcohol, using this ter:m in a generic sense, is a co lourless, transparent, volatile liquid, or a penetrating, agreeable odour, and burning taste. It
should be free from foreign odour, which, when present, is owing to fusel oil.
When free from water, it is called anhydrous or absolute alcohol. lt is inftam·
mable, and burns without smoke or residue, forming water and carbonic ac id. Its
flame is bluish when strong, but yellowish when weak. It combines in all proportions with water and ether; and, when diluted with disti\led water, preserves its
transparency. Its density ''aries with the proportion or water it contains. \rJ10n
of the sp. gr. 0·820, its boiling point is at 176°. Its value depends upon the
quantity of abso lute alcohol contained in it; and, as this is greater in proportion
as tbe sp. gr. is less, it is found convenient to take the density of a Ram pie in esti·
ma.ting its strength. This is done by instruments callcll hydrometers, which, when
allowed to float in the sp irit, sink deeper into it in proportion as it is lighter.
Each hydrometer strength has a correspondi ng specific gravity; and, by rcrcr.
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ring to tables constructed for the purpose, the percentage
abs.olutc alcohol
is at once shown. Dr. W. II. Pi:c, maker of hydrometers, of this city, grad~ates
instruments showing specific gravity at once, which are exceedingly coovem~nt.
The following table, constructed by Lowitz and improYed by Thomson, g1vea
the sp. gr. of different mixtures by weight of absolute alcohol and water.
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lI. von Bnumhauer has inferred from l1is experiments that the results in the
above table a.re not en tirely correct. 'l'he inaccuracies, however, admitting the
results of Baumhnuer, are not so great as to be of much importance in a pharmaceutic point of view. (See .Am. Journ. of Pharm., July, 18601 p. 1.)
Alcohol is capable of dissolving a great number of substances; as, for enmple, sulphur and phosphorus iu small quantity, iodine and ammonia freely, and
polassa, soda, and lithia in the caustic state, but not as carbonates. Among organic substances, it i3 a. solvent of the organic vegetable nlkalies, urea, tanoic
ucid, sugar, ruaonite, camphor, resins, balsams, volatile oils, and soap. It dissolves the fixed oils sparingly, except castor oil, which is abundantly soluble. H
acts on most acids, forming ethers with some, and effecting the solution of
others. All deliquescent salts a.re soluble in alcohol, except carbonate of potassa; while the efilorescent salts, and those either insoluble or sparingly soluble
in water are mostly insoluble in it. It dissolves murinte of ammonia., and most
of the chlori~es that a.re readily soluble iu water; n.lso some nitrates, but no ne
of the metallic sulphates .
.,. Absolute Alcohol.
f Alcohol, U.S.
t Alcohol Fortius. Stronger Afoohol, U.S.
~Spiritus Hectificatus Br.
t Lightest spirit obll\ined by ordinary distillation. Spiritus Tenuior, Pl'~Of Spirit, flr.
ttAlcoboIDiluLum 1 .S.
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1. .ABSOLUTE ALCOUOL. Anhydrous Alcohol. This, though formerly directed
by the Edioburgh and Dublin Colleges, is not now officinal. By the term is
impli ed pure alcohol, entirely free from water. In this state it cannot be obtained
by ord inary distillation alone i the purest alcohol thus procured still contnining
11 per cent. of water. To sepa rate thi s it is customary to have recourse to substances having a. very strong affinity for water, sufficient not only to abstract it
from the alcohol, but to retain it at a temperature at which alcohol will distil
over. Soubeiran recommends the following as an easy method for obtaining it,
free from water, abuudantly and economically. 1st. Rectiry alcohol, marking 86°
of the ceutesimal alcoholmeter of Gay-Lussac (rectified spirit), by distilling- it
from carbonate of potassa. This operation mises its strength to 94° or 95°.
2d. Raise this alcohol to 97°, by distilliug it with fn sed chloride of calcium, or
by digesting it with quicklime (from which it must be afterwards ponrecl off),
in the proportiou of a pint of the alcohol to l! ounces of the chloride, or 2fonnces of the lime. 3d. Distil the product of this operation slowly with quicklime, iu the proportion of 3j- ounces to the pint. 'l'be product will be absolute
alcohol. The operation may be shortened to tw o steps, by distilling the alcohol
of 94° or 95°, with an excess of quicklime (7f ounces to the pint). In nil cnses,
before decanting or distilling, the alcohol must be digested for two or three days
with the lime, at a temperature between 95° and 100° 1'-,. Lime will not answer
as a substance to be distilled from, unless it be in sufficient excess; for otherwise, towards the end of the distillation, the hydrate of lim e formed will yield
up its water to the alcohol, and weaken the distilled product.
Properties. Absolute alcohol is a colourless, volatile liquid, of an agreeable
odour and burning taste. It boils at 172°, and is not congealed hy n. cold of
166° below zero. Its sp.gr. is 0·7978 at 68°, according to Reguault; 0·79381
at 60°, according to Drinkwater. rl' he sp. gr. of its rnpour is l ·59. Jts freedom
from water may be ascertained by dropping into it a piece of anhydrous baryta,
which will r emain unchanged if the alcohol be free from water; but otherwise
will fall to powder. Another method for determining the sn me point is to allow
alcohol to stand for so me time, in a sto ppered bottle, on anhydrou s sulphate of
copper. If the alcohol be anhydrou s, the salt will remain white; otherwise it
will become blue. (Casoria.) Absolute alcohol should be free from fu se! oil.
Absolute alcohol burns with a pale flame without residue, the products being
carbonic acid and water. Jts vapour, passed through a porcelain tube filled
with pumice ·stone and heated to redness, yields carbon, gaseous carbohydrogens, aldehycl, naphtha.lih, benzin, phenic acid, and variou s other substances.
(Berthelot.) It unites in all proportions with ether and water. Its u11iou with
water is attended by condensation and a rise of temperature. When 51 ·9
volum es of alcohol are mixed with 48· l of water, corresponding with one eq.
of the former to six of t!ie latter, the decrease of volume is at the maximum,
amounting to 3·4 per cent. Berthelot has auuouoced the formation of alcohol
synthetically, by uniting oletiant gas with water. fo this discovery he wns anticipated by the late Mr. liennel, who published it in 1828.
Composition. Abso lute alcohol consists of four eqs. of carbon 24, six of by• drogen 6, and two of oxygen 16=46; or, in volumes, of four volumes of the
vapour of carbon, six of hydrogen, and one of oxygen, condensed into two
volumes. lts empirical formula is, therefore, C,II,0 2• Viewed as a hydrated
oxide of ethyl, its formula is
It bas been staterl, at page 70, that during the vinous fermentn.tion sugar disappears, ancrthat the so le products bad been supposed to be alcohol and carbonic acid, which, taken together, were equal in weight to the sugar lost. Now,
the comparative composition of the substances concerned supports the opinion
that these are the sole derivatives of a portion of the sugar lost. Preparatory
to the fermeotation 1 the cane sugar is changed into grape S'Ugar, or, accordiDg
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to Mitscherlicb and Soubeirau, into wncrystallizable sugar. These two sugars,
dried at 212", consist of C, 7 lI 120 12• Supposing oue cq. of this fermeotable s~~ar
to be the subject-matter of the change, it will be found to have a compos1t1o_n
which admits of its bei110" broken up into two eqs. of alcohol ::md four of carbomc

~~!ds;u;~~ ~~~~1:~; 2 :a=:V~~i~ 6 ~2{0 ~~~~;~?J)~a!~~1i~t a~~~~ ~.~~ ~!~~:u:,h:: :~~

fore stated, has shown that a portion Jost bas not been thus converted, but has
beeu partly appropriated to the growth of the yeast plant of the ferment, and
.
partly changed into glycerin and succioic acid.
2. Ar.co110L },ou:rrns. U.S. Stronger Alcohol, sp. gr. 0·817. This was an officinal of the Dublin Coll ege, which gave a formula for its preparation, and stated
its sp. gr. at O·SI 8. Th e Stronger Alcohol introduced into the .:\'lateria Medica or
theU. S. Pharmacopooiu, at the late revi sion, though of the sp.gr. 0·817, and
therefore o. little stronge r tLan the Dublin preparation 1 may for all practical purposes be considered as identical with it. To prepare it on a small scale, carbonate
of potnssa, previously ignited in a heated mortar, may be mixed with officinal alco·
ho\ (sp. gr. 0·835) in a bottle, and shaken occasionally for about four hours; the
mixture being, in the mean time, maintained at the temperature of about I 00°.
Upon resting, the liquid divides into two strata, the lower consisting of a watery
solution of carbonate of polassa, the apper of the stronger alcohol, which is to be
separated, and distilled so as to obtain the measure of about nine-tenths of the
original alcohol employed.
On a. large scale, we arc informed that alcohol of this strength is now pre·
pared, in the U. States, very abundantly by simple distillation, by means of a
modified distillatory apparatus. The modification consists in substituting, for a
single refrigerated receiver, a. series of receil"ers, kept at such temperatures that,
in the first of them, the watery vapour shall condense with comprmttively little
of the alcoho lic, which, as it passes through the successive recipients, is more
and more deprived of water, until, when condensed in the 111.st, it yields 11 spirit
at least as strong as the officinal Stronger Alcohol of the sp. gr. 0 817. At the
same time that the spirit is thus strengthened, it becomes, on the same principle,
more and more freed from fu se! oil, until at length almost wholly deprived of it.
'!'he properties of this form of spirit do not materially differ from those of
officinal alcohol, except in its exemption from fuse! oi l. The test of the absence
of this impurity, or of its presence in only very minute proportion, is that, when
11
trc:ited with a few drops of solution of nitrate of silver, and exposed to a bright
light, the n_lcohol either remains unchanged, or lets fall a. very scanty dark precipitate." U. S. Stronger alcohol is used exclnsively in the preparation of other
ofJicioals, as ether, purified chloroform, ethereal oi l, spirit of nitrous ether, &c., for
which purpose it was introduced into the Pharmacoprein.
3. ALCOHOL. U. S. 8piritus Rectijicatus. Br. Officinal Alcohol. Rectified
SpinL 'l'his is the' form of spirit resulting from tbe ordinary distillation of nrdent
spirit, though not the strongest which can be obtained by a. repetition of that
process; having the sp. gr. 0·835, U. S., or 0·838, Br., while that of the strongest
is 0·~25. The British preparation contains 16, the U.S. only 15 per cent. of water.
Officu~al a.!cohol, though of.staucl~rd. strenp;th, may still be impregnated with an
es.sentml 01\, ca.lied fusel oil. Tins 1s usually removed by digesting the alcohol
~1th cha.re?~!. It may also be ~emoved, as well as other impurities, by passing the
1mpure spmt through a filtermg bed, composed of sand, wood·charconl, boiled
wheat, and broken oyster-shells, arranged in layers, according to the method of .Mr.
W. Schaelfer. (See Ant. Jo urn. of Pharm., Nov. 1854, p. 536.) A nether method,
pr~pos?d by M. Breton, is to add a few drops of olive oil to the spirit iu a bottle,
which 1s then to be shaken, allowed to settle, and decanted. 'rim olive oil dissolves and retain s the fusel oil. (Ghent. Gaz., April 15, 1859, p. 160.) It may be
detected by adding a little of the solution of nitrnte of silve r to the alcohol, and
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then exposing it to a bright l ight. If fusel oil be present, it will be converted ioto
a black powder. Officinal alcohol will not withstand this test; o.s the bestcoutaios
a little of the foreign oil. According to Mr. E. N. Kent, of :New York, nitrate
of silver will not detect fuse) oil, but affords its i11dications by reacting with other
organic substances. For t.lctecting fuse! oil .Mr. Kent finds pure sulphuric acid
the best test. 'l'o apply it he half fills a test tube with the spirit to be tcsted 1
and then fills it up very slowly with pure concentrated sulphuri c acid. lf the
spirit be pure, it will remain colourles);; otherwise it will become coloured, the
tint being deeper in proportion to the amount of the impurity. (New York Journ.
of Pharm., Aug. l 854.) 'l'he U. S. Plrnrmacopceia directs thn.t officiual alcohol,
when diluted with 20 parts of distilled water, should have little or no foreign odou r.
'l'be best alcohol, made in Philadelphia., is thn.t manufactured by z. Locke &
Co., under .Atwood's patent process, in which manganic acid is used to destroy
the fuse! oil and other foreign substances. This alcohol withstands the tests of
nitrate of si lver and sulphuric acid remarkably well
4.

.Ar.couor.

DILUTUM.

U.S. Spi'ritus 1.'enuior. Br. Diluted Alcohol. Proof

Spirit. rl'he U. S. preparation, which is placed in the )foteria .Medica, consists
of equal measures of offic inal alcohol and water, and has the sp. gr. 0·941; the
British 1 for which a process is given, is made by mixiug five pints of Reclined
Spirit with three pints of Distilled Water, and has the sp. gr. 0·920. 'l'hc latter
is much the stronger of the two, containing only 51 per cent. of water, while the
U.S. preparation contains 61 per cent. Considering the purpose to which it is
chielly applied, that of making tinctures, om: officinal diluted alcohol is preferable
to the British proof spirit, as it has enough alcohol both for solvent effect and
preservative infincnce, and the less there is, when these objects are nuswered,
the better.
:Medical Properties, cfc. .Alcohol is a very powerful diffusible stimulant. It
is the intoxicating ingredient in all spirituous liquors, including under this term
wines, porter, ale, cider, and every other liquid which has undergone the vinous
fermentation. In a diluted state, it excites the system, renders the pulse full, and
gives additional energy to the muscles, and temporary exaltation to the mental
faculties. It is found to lessen the amount of the excretions, from which fact
some physiol ogists have inferred that it diminishes the disintegration of the tissues. But this is not likely; since the elfect of stimulation is to increase function
in the tissues, and consequently to cause their waste. On this subject Dr. Wood
holds the more probable opinion, that alcoholic liquors, besides furnishing some
nutriment, act by promoting digestion and sanguification, thus causing a mor~
thorough appropriation of food to nutrition; and that the saving, thus effected,
more than co unterbalances the waste of the tissues, implied by increased vital
action. (See his Therapeutics, i. 664.)
In some states of acute disease, characterized by excessive debility, alcohol is
a valuable remedy. In chronic diseases, physicians should be cautious in prescribing liquids coatai1fing it, for fear of begetting intemperate habits. Externally, alcohol is sometimes applied to produce cold by evaporation; but, when
this is repressed, it acts as a stimulant. A mixture of equal parts of rectified
spirit and white of egg forms an excellent application to excoriations from pressure, in their early stage, occurring in protracted diseases. It is to be applied
frequ ently by a fine brush or feather, and renewed as it dries, until an albuminous coating is formed over the excoriated surface.
As an article of daily use, alcoholic liquors produce tbe most deplorable consequences. Besides the moral degradation which they cause, their habitual use
gives rise to dyspepsia, hypochondria.s is, visceral obstructions, dropsy, paralysis,
and not unfrcqueotly mania.
E.f}'ects as a Poison. When taken in large quantities, nlcohol, in the various
forms of ardent spirit, produces a true apoplectic state 1 and occasionally speedy
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deaib. The fa.cc becomes livid or pale, th e res piration stertorous, and the mouth
froth y; and sense and feeling are more or less completely lost. Where tbe danger is inuuincnt, an emetic may be administered, or the sto mach-p ump used. 'l 1 be
affusion of cold water is often useful. An enema. of two tablespoonfuls of common salt in a. pint of warm water is said to dissipate rapidly the more serious
symptoms. As a co unter-poison, acetate of ammonia has been found l? act with
adv antage. After death, abundant evidence is furnished of the absorptwn of the
alcohol. By Dr. P ercy it ha s been detected in the brain, by others in th e ventricles, and by Dr. Wright in the urin e. According to Dr. Ducbeck, alcohol undergoes, in the system, continued combustion, producing intermediate products,
among which is aldehyd, to the presence or which in the blood be atLributes intoxication. Mr. R. D. Thomson has proposed the fo llowing test for detecting
alcohol in medico-legal investigatio ns. Distil one-thi rd or the suspected liquid1
and to the distillate add a crystal or two of chromic acid, and stir. If the smallest
quantity of alco hol be present, g ree n oxide of chromium, and aldehyd perceptible to the smell, will be developed. lu stead of chromic acid, a. few g rains of
powdered bichromate of potassa 1 acted on by a few drops of su lphuri c ac id , may
be used. Dr. Ed. Strauch objects to this test as li able to some ambiguity, and
proposes platinum-black as prcfernble. For a description of the mode in which
he uses it, the reader is referred to t he Cheniical Gazette for Aug. 1, 1854.
I t is, however, very rarely thn.t a.ny of the forms uf alcohol here described are
used internally in their ord inary state; the variou s forms of ardent spi rits and
fermented liqu ors being preferred for this purpose, and these are described elsewhere. rrl1e purer forms of alcohol, whether strong or dilated, are employed
almost exclusively in pharmacy; as in the preparation of medicines, such as ether,
iato tile compositioa or which they eut er ; for the preservation of organic substances; in t be extracti on of the active principles of vegetables, as in the tinctures; for dissolving bodies soluble in alcohol much more readily than in water,
or inso lubl e in the latter fluid; and for various other pharmaceutic purposes.
Diluted alcohol is em pl oyed as an addition to the compound infusion of gentian, and to so me of the distilled waters and preparations of vinegar, in order to
preserve them from decomposition; as a menstruum for extracting the virtu es or
plants, preparatory to th e formation of extracts and syrups; and in preparing
many of t.he spirits, and a few of the medicated wines. But it is in forming the
tinctures that diluted alcohol is chiefly used. Some of these are made with officiual alcohol (rectified spiri t), but the majority with diluted alcohol (proof spirit)
as the menstruum. A s the latter contai ns more than half its weight of water, h
is well titted for acting on those vegetables, the virtues of which are pa rtly soluble in water and partly in alcohol. 'l'be apothecary, however, should neve r substitute th e com mercial pro of spirit for diluted alcohol, even tbougb it may be of
the same strength, ?n account of the impurities in the former; but, wh en it is
recoll ected how variable the so-ca ll ed proof spirits are in strength , the objection
to their use in pharmacy becomes still stronge r. r.rh us, according to Mr. Brande,
gin contai ns 51 ·6 per cent. of alcohol of 0·825 i nnd the percentage of the sa me
alcohol is 53·39 in brandy, 53·68 in rum, .53·90 in Irish whisky, and 54:32 in
Scotch whisky. rrhe alcohol on which these results are based already co ntains
l l per cent of water.
Pharm. Oses. 1. Of Alcohol Fortius, U.S. In the preparation of Aloe Purificata, U. S.; Atropiro Sulphas, U.S.,· Ce ratu m Extracti Ca.ntbaridis, U.S.;
Chloroformum Pnrificatum , U.S.,· Collodium, U.S.; Collodium cum Cantbaride, U.S.; Iodidum Hydrargyri Viride, U. S. - 2 . Of .Alcohol, U .S., Spiritus
R ecti.ficatus, Br. lo the preparation of A conitia; Aqua Camphorre, U.S.; Atropia; Berberire Sulph.as, Br.; Cinchonia., U.S.; Extra.eta; Extracta Alcoholics,
U.S.; Extracta FlUlda, U.S.; E xtract.a Liquida, JJ,.-.,. Fe! Bovinum Purificatum, Br.; Ferri Salphas Grauulata., Br.; !Iydrargyri Iodidum Viride, Br.; Mor-
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phia., U.S.; Qainire Sulphas, U.S.; Resinre; Santoninum, Br.; Strychn ia;
Syrupus Aurantii Cort icis, U.S.; Unguentum Aconitire, JJr.; Unguent um Atro-

pire, Br.; Yern.tria.-3. Or Alcohol Dilutwn, U.S., Spfritus Te11uio1· or Proof

Spirit, Br. In the preparation of Extracta; E:xtracto. Alcoholica, U.S.; Extracta Fluida, U.S.; Santoniuum, U.S.: Strychuia, U.S.; Syrupi; Unguenturn
lodi Compositum, Br.

Off. J',.ep. 1. Of Alcohol Forti us, U.S . ./Ether, U.S.; Collodium, U.S.; Collodium cum Cnnthnride, U.S.: Oleum .iEthereum, U. S.; Spir it.us JEtheri s Nitrosi, U. S.; Spiritus, U.S. 2. Of Alcohol, U.S., Hpirilus ReclificaluN, Br.
Aciclum Sulphuricum Aromaticum; ..cEther, Br.,· Chloroformum,B1·.; Collod ium,
Br.,· l nfos11m Gentianre Comp., U.S . .- l1i11imentum Aconiti, Br.; Liniment. Bel·
ladonnre, Br.,' Liniment. Camphor::e Cornp.,Br.,' Liniment. l od i,Br.; Liniment.
Snponisj J,iquor Atropi::e, Br.; Liquor .:\lorph he J-Iydrochloratis, Br.: Liqnor
Plum bi Subacetatis Diluws, Br.,. Liquor Strychnire, Br. : Oleoresina Zinzihcris,
U.S.; Succus Con ii, Br.; Succus Scopari i, Br.,' Succus Tarrixaci, Br.,' Spiritus;
Syrupi, Br" Tin cturre. ~. Of .Alcohol Dilutwn, U.S., Spiriltl~ '.'Hmuior or
Proof Dpiril,Br. lnfusum Gentianre Compositum,Br.; Spiritus; Syrupus B.bei
Aromaticus,U. S.; Syrupus Scill::e, Br.; Tinctur::e; Yinum Rhei, U.S.
B.

ALCOHOL AMYLICUl\I. U.S.
Amylic Alcolwl. Fusel Oil.
11

A peculiar alcohol, obtained by distillation from fermented grain or potatoes

by continuing the process after the ordinary spirit bas ceased to come over. Its

sp. gr. is 0·818." U.S. FousEL OIL. Br. Appendix.
Syn. Hydrated Oxide of Amyl. Grain Oil. Potato Spirit Oil.
This was an officinal of the late Dublin Pbarmacopc:cia, which directed it to
be prepared in the following manner. "Take of the light liquid, which may be
obtaint.:d at any large distillery by continuing the d istillation for some time after
the pure spirit bas been drawn off, any convenient quantity. Introduce it into
a small still or retort connected with a condenser, nncl app ly beat so as to cause
distilllltion. As soon as the oil begins to come over unmixed with water, the
receiver should be changed, and, the distillation being resumed and carried
nearly to dryness, the desired product will be obtained. 'l1 he liquid drawn over
during the first part of the distillation will consist of an aqueous fluid, sur·
mounted by a stratum of the Fusel Oil. This latter, though impregnated wi th
a minute quantity of water, should be separated and preserved, as being suffi.
ciently pure for use."
This oi l is always present in the products of alcoholic fermentation. It is an
ingredient in the ardent spirit obtained from various grains, hut is most abundant
in that procured from fermented potatoes. In grain spirit it is present in the
proportion of about one part in five hand red by measure. When grain or potato
whisky is distilled for the purpose of obtaining alcohol, the pure spirit will con·
tinue to come ove r for a certain time, after which, if the distillation be conlinned,
a milky liquid will be obtained, which, upon standing, will be covered with a.
stratum of th is pecu li ar oil. Subjected to distillation, the milky liqu id will at
first boil at a comparatively low temperature, and yield water and a little of the
oil ; but after a time the boiling point will rise to 2G9°, when the oi l will come
over pure. By changing the receiver when the oi l beg ins to distil free fr om water,
the o il is collected separate from the watery part. In relation to fuse) oil, see a
paper by Edward N. Kent, in the N. Y. Journ. of Pharni. (i. 257); nnd one by

Dr. Charles M. Weth erill, copied into the Am. Journ. of Pharm. for Sept. 1853.

Properties. Amy li e alcohol is au o ily, colonrless liquid, of a strong, offensive
odour, and acrid, bu rning taste . .As usually prepared it has a pale-yellow co lour.
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Its sp. gr. is O·SIS; that of its rnpour 3·15. Tt boils at 2G9°, and congeals ~t
4 ° below zern, in the form of crystalline leaves. It is very sparingly sol~bl~ 1n
water, but unites in all proportions with alcohol and ether. Jt. dissolves 10d1ne,

sulphur, and phosphorus, and forms a good sol rent for fats; resins, and cnmphor.
"'\Yh en dropped upon paper it does not leave a _greasy stain. It does not take
fire like alcohol by the contact of Bame, but requires to be heated to a tempera.

turc of about 136° before it begins to burn. According to M. Pasteur, there
are two a.mylic alcohols, chemically the same, but optically distinct. Amylic
alcohol con:-. ists of ten eqs. of carbon 60, twelve of hydrogen 12, and two
oxygen 16=88. It is generally consider~d t? be.a hydrated o.x ide of the compound radical amyl (C 10 JI 11 ) i and on tbts view its formula will be C 10ll 11 0
HO. Heated witlt anbydrons phosphoric acid, it loses the elements or two eqs.
or water, and forms a carbohyd ro gen, C 10 llw homologous with ethylen, called
amylen or valcrcn, which has been proposed as an an:esthetic. (See Amylen in
Part III.) "'\Yhcn subjected to oxidizing agents, it loses two eqs. of hydrogen
and gains two of oxygen, and becomes Crnll 9 0 3 +110, or aniylic acid, which is
identical with valerianic acid, the acid found iu valerian. '.L111is acid bears the
same relation to amylic alcohol that acetic acid does to ethylic alcohol, and formic o.cid to methylic alcohol. .Amyl bas been isolated by Dr. E. Frankland. It
is a colourless pellucid liquid , of the sp. gr. 0·7704. (Chem. Gaz., March 15,
1850.) Jts hydruret (hydride), C10 IInlI, bas been disco\'ered to be an energetic
anresthetic by Dr. S impson, of Edinburgh.
Crude fuse! oil may be obtained from tbc alcohol distillers. Mr. Kent, or New
York, found in it, as impurities, \Yater, alcohol, acetic aod amylic acids, oxide of
iron, and an amyl compound, analogous to reaantbic ether . .According to Messrs.
T. and II. Smith, of Edinburgh, the crude oil is a. mixture of propylic, butylic,
aacl amylic alcohols, and of other alcohols much higher in tbe se ries. (Pharm.
Jottrn. and Trans., June, 1857, p. 606.)
Fuse! oil was made officinal by the Dublin College, in its Pbarmacopreia or
1850, as an artificial source of valeriauic acid, to be used in forming valeriano.te
of soda. from which, by double decomposition, three other valerianates, namely,
those of iron, zinc, and quinia, were directed to be formed by the College. It
was introduced into the U.S. Pharmacopooio. for a similar purpose .
.Amylic alcohol, as shown by experiments on inferior animals, is an active
irritant poison.

or

+

Off. Prep. Sodre Valerianas, U.S.

B.

ALETRIS. U.S. Secondary.
Star GraJ3s.
The root of .A.letris fariaosa. U. S.
ALETRIS. Sex. Sysl. Ilexandria Manogynia. - Nat. Ord. Liliacere.
Gen. Ch. Co1·olla tubular, six-cleft, wrinkled, persistent. Stam.ens inserted
into ~he base of the segments. Style triangular, separable into three. Oapsult
opeomg at the top, tb~ee-celled, mauy-seeded. Bigelow .

.1Jlet1·isfarinosa. Willd. Sp. Plant. ii. 183; Bigelow, Am. Med. Bot. iii. 92.
This is a.n indigenous perennial plant, the leaves of which spring immediately
from the root, and spread on the ground in the form of a star. Hence bare
origiu~ted. th_e popular. na.~es of star grass, blazing star, and mealy starwort,
by WhiCh It IS. kDOWI~ Ill different parts Of the CO Uil try. rrhe ]eaves are sessile,

~~~~,e~~:t~;r~~~~ebeY~~a~~~0~e[:u:~~co~~~ ~~a~i;~~~'.1a~rov~i1~~~· ~~£st°~r u:hee~a~

flower.stem rises, one or two feet in height, nearly naked, with remote scales,
which sometimes become leaves. It terminates in a slender scattered spike, tho
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flowers of which sta.ad on nry short peclicels, and baYe minute bractes at the
base. The calyx is wantin!r. The corolla is tubular, obioug, div ided at the sum mit into six spreading segments, of a. white colour, and, when old, of n. mealy or
rugose appearance on the outs.idr. 'l'he plant is found in almost all parts of the
United States, growing in liel<ls aml about the borders of woods, and Uowering
in J'=1ne nod July.
Properties. 'l'he root, which is the officinal portion, is small, crooked, branched,
blackish externally, brown within, and intensely bitter. '!'be bitterness is extracted by alcohol, and the tincture becomes turbid upon the addition of water.
The ch:eoction is moderately bitter i but much less so than the tincture. It
,affords no prec:ipitnte with the salts of iroo. (Bigelow.)
Jfedical Properties. In small doses the root appears to be simply tonic, and
may be employed advnatag;eously for similar purposes with other bitters of the
same class. When freely given, it is apt to occasion nausea. Jn very large doses,
it is said to be cathartic and emetic, and to produce some narcotic effect .. It has
been employed, with nsserted benefit, in colic, dropsy, and chron ic rheumatism.
The powder may be administered as n tonic in the dose of ten grnins.
W.

ALLIUM. U.S.
Garlic.
The bulb of A.Ilium sativum. U. S.
Ail. Fr.; Kn oblnuch,

G ~ rm.:

Aglio, Ira/.: Ajo, Span.

ALLIU)l. Sex. Sy~l. llexandria .Monogynia. -Nat. Ord. Liliaccre.
Gen . Ch . Corolla six· parted, spreading. Spathe many. flowered. Umbel
crowded. Capsule superior. Willd.
Tbis is a very extensive genus, including more than sixty species, most of
which are European. Of the nine or ten indigenous ia th is country, none are
officinal. Dr. Griffith states that the bulb of .A. Canademm has been ~ubstituted
for the cultivated garlic. and found equally efficient. (!Jfed. Bol., p. 653.) Of the
European species several have been used from a very early period, both as food
and medicine. A. satiuum, or garlic, is the only oac now officinal; and lo this
we shall here confine our observations, simply stating that there arc few genera,
of whicb the several spec ies resemble one another more closely in sensible and
medical properties than the present. For an account of A. Ccpa, 01· onion, and
.d. Porrum, or leek, sec Part Ill. of this work.
Allium salivum. Willd. Sp. Plant. ii. 68; Woodv. ]fed. Bot. p. 749, t. 256.
'fhis is a perennial plant, and, like all it-s congeners, bulbous. 'l'be bulbs are
numerous, and enclosed in a common membranous covering, from the base of
which the fibres that constitute the proper root descend. The stem is simple,
and rises about two feet. The leaves are long, flat, and grass-like, and sheathe
the lower half of the stem. At the termination of the stem is n. cluster of Hewers
and bulbs mingled togclher, and enclosed in a pointed spathe, which opens on
one side and withers. rrl1e flowers are small and white, and ma.kc their appearance in July. This species of garlic grows wild in Sicily, Italy, and the south of
France; and is cultivated in all ci\•i\ized countries.
The part employed, as well for culinary purposes as in medicine, is the bulb.
The bulbs are dug up with a portion of the stem attached, and, having been
dried in the sun, are tied together in bunches, and thus brought to market.
They are said to lose, by drying, nine parts of their weight out of fifteen, with
little diminution of their sensible properties. 1.'bis species of Alli um is common ly
call ed English garlic, to distinguish it from those whicl.i grow wild in our fields
and meadows.
Properties. Garlic, as found in the shops, is somewhat spherical, flattened at
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the bottom, and drawn towards a point at the sommit, where a portion of the
stem several inches in length projects. It is covered with n. white, dry, membrnnous envelope, consisting of several clelicnle laminro, within which the small
balbs are arranged around the stem, having each a distinct coat. 'l'hese sma.Jl
bulbs, commonly called cloves of garlic, are usually five or six in number, of an
oblong shape, somewhat cun-ed, and in their interior are whitish, moist, and
fleshy.* They have a disagreeable, pungent odour, so peculiar as to have received the name of alliaceous. Their taste is bitter and acrid. The peculiar
smell and taste, though strongest in the bulb, are found to a greater or less extent in all parts of the plant. They depend on an essential oil, which is rery
volatile, and mn.y be obtained by distillation, passing over with the first portions
of water. As first obtained, the oil is of a dark brownish· yellow colour, heavier
than water, and decomposed at its boiling tempern.ture. Jt ma.y be purified by
repeated distillation in a salt.water bath, and is then lighter than water, of a
pale-yellow colour, and not decomposed by boiling. According to Wertheim, it
consists of a peculiar organic radical, called allyl (CRH~), combined with one
equivalent of sulphur. From one hundred weight of garlic Wertheim obtained
from three to four ounces of the impure oil, and about two-thirds as mnch of the
rectified. (Chem. Gaz., iii. 177 .) The impure oil bas an exceedingly pungent
odour, and strong acrid taste; and, when applied to the skin, produces much
irritation, and sometimes even blisters. Besides this oil, fresh garlic, according
to Cadet-Gassicourt, contains, in 1406 parts, 520 of mucilnge, 37 of albumen,
48 of fibrous matter, and 801 of water. Boaillon-Lngrange mentions, among its
constituents, sulphur, a saccharine matter, and a small quantity of fecula. The
fresh bull.ls yield upon pressure nearly a. fourth part of juice, which is highly
viscid, and so tenacious as to require dilution with water before it can be easily
filtered. When dried, it serves as a lute for porcelain. It ha.s the medical properties of the bulbs. Water, alcohol, and vinegar extract the virtues of garlic.
Boiling, however, if continued for some time, renders it inert.
Medical Properties and Uses. The use of garlic, as a medicine and condi·
ment, ascends to the highest antiquity. When it is taken internally, the oil is
speedily absorbed, and, penading the system, becomes sensible in the breath
and various secretions. EYen externally applied, as to the soles of the feet, it
imparts its odour to the breath, urine, and perspiration, and, according to some
writers, may be tasted in the mouth. Its effects 011 the system are those of a
general stimulant. It quickens the circulation, excites the nervous system, promotes expectoration in debility of the lungs, produces diaphoresis or diuresis
according as the patient is kept warm or cool, and acts upon the stomach as o.
tonic and carminative. It is said also to be emmcnagogue. Applied to the skin,
it is irritant and rubefacient, and moreover exercises, in some degree, its peca·
liar influence upon the systeqi, in consequence of absorption. Moderately employed, it is beneficial in enfeebled digestion and Hntulence; and by many it is
habitually used as a condiment. It has been given with advantage in chronic
catarrh, and other pectoral affections in which the symptoms of inflammation
have been subdued, and a. relaxed state of the vessels remains. We use it habitually, and with great benefit, in such affections in children, as well as in the ner·
vous and spasmodic coughs to which patients of this class are peculiorly liable.
Some have recommended it in old atonic dropsies and calculous disorders; and
*la n. note, in the preceding edition of the Dispensatory, it wn, stntcd thnt n. nriety of
garlic had been introduced into this market, having larger and fewer cJo,·cs or small bulbs
than the officinnl, and supposed to be the product of a hybrid between the common garlic
and the leek. lt was alsosnid to be much inferior to the genuineclrug. Tn the Proceeding& of the American Pharmaceutical As&ociation for 1860, is n. pnper by Prof. Robert P.
Thomas, which so.litifn.clorily shows that this is really, as supposed 1 the product of a hybrid,
probably between 11. 8atfrwn nurl .tl. Porrum.-Note lo the twtlfth edition.
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it has been employed in the treatm ent of intermiltents. It is thought nlso to be
an excellent anthelminlic, espechlly in cases of ascaridcs, in which it is given
both by the mouth and the rectum. The juice is said so metimes to ch eck ner·
vou s vomiting, in the dose of a few drops. If ta.ken too largely, or in excited
states of the syste m, garlic is apt to occasion gastric irritatio n, flatulence, be.
morrhoids, headache, and fever. As a medicine, it is at present more used ex·
ternally than inwardly. Bruised, and applied to the feet, it nets very heneftcially,
as a rernlsiYe, in di sorders of the head i and is especially useful in the febrile
complaints of children, by quieting restlessness and producing sleep. Its juice
mix e<l with oil, or the garlic itself bruised and steeped in sp irits, is frequ ently
nsed as a liniment in infantile convulsions, and other spasmod ic or ncn·o us affcc.
tion s iu children. The same application has lJcca made iu cutaneous eruptions.
A clove of garlic, or a few drops of the juice, introd uced into the car, are said
to prove efficacious in atonic deafness; n11tl the bulb, bruised, and npplicd in
the sha.pe of a ponltice above th e pubes, has sometimes restored u.ction to the
bladder, in retention of' urine from rlebility of that organ. In th e same shape, it
has been used to resolve indolent tumours.
Garlic may be taken in the form of pill; or the clove may be swa llowed either
whole , or cut into pieces of a convenient size. lts juice is also frequently ad·
ministered mixed with sugar. The iufo.sion in milk was at one time highly re·
commended, and the syrup is officinal. Tbe d ose in substance is from half a
drachm to a drachm, or even two drachms, of the fresh bulb. That of the juice
is half a fluidrachm.
W.
Off Prep. Syrupus Allii.
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ALOE BARllADEXSIS. U.S., Br. Barbadoes Aloes.
'l'he inspissated juice of the lea\'CS of A toe vulgaris (Lamarck). U.S., Br.

ALOE OAPENS!S. U.S. Cape Aloes.
'l'hc i11 s pi:m1.tecl juice of the leaves of Aloe spicata ( 1'h unberg), aud of other
species of Aloe. U. S.

A LOE SOOOTR!N A. U S, Br. Socotrine Aloes.
'l'hc insp issatcd juice of the leaves of Aloe Socotrina. (Lamarck). U.S. One
or more undetermined species of Aloe. The juice of the Lenf inspissatcd. Br.
Sue d ' nlo\.•<i. Fr.: Aloe, Orrin. Ital; Aloi!, Sp11n.; .\lu scbber, Arab.

Most of the species belonging to the genus Aloe are sa id to yield a bitter
juice, which has all the properties of the officinal aloes. It is impossible, from
the various and so metim es conflicting accounts of writers, to d etermine exactly
from which of th e spec ies the drug is in all instances actually derived. Aloe
spicala, however, is genern11y acknowledged to be an abundant source of it; and
A. vulgaris and A. Socolrina are usually ranked among the medicinal species.
In Lindl Py's Flora i\f edi ca, A. purpurascem;, A. arboreRcens, A. Commelyni, •
o.nd A. 111 ulliformis, nil natives of the Cape of Good Hope, arc enumerated as
yielding aloes; and others are, without doubt, occasionally resorted to. We
shall confine ourselves to a. description of the three following spec ies, which
probably yield most of the aloes of commerce.
ALOE. Sex. Syst . Hexandria. j\fonogynia.-Nat. Ord. Lilincere.
Gen. Ch. Corolla erect, mouth spreading, bottom ncctarif'crous. Filaments
inserted into the receptacle. lVilld .
.Aloe spicata. Willd. Sp.Plant. ii. l 85. This species of Aloe was first described
by Thunberg. The stem is ronnd 1 three or four feet high, about four inches in
diameter, and leafy at the summit. The leaves arc spreading, subvcrticillate,
6
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about two feet long, broad at the base~ gradually narrowing to l~e point, cl~:i.11neled upon their upper surface, and w1t.h rc111ute. teeth upon thc~r edges.
rhc

flowers arc bell-sha.pc<l, and spread borizontnll_y rn v_ery close spikes.

Benca.th

each flower is a. hroncl, orntc, acute bractc, white, with three green strcnks, and
nrarly as long ns the corolla. Of the six petals, the three inner n:re ovate, ~b
tuse, white, with three green liues, and broader than the outer, winch ~therw1se
resemble them. The stamens are much longer than the corolla. The !il.plkell aloe

is n. native of Southern Africa, growing near the Cupe of Good Hope, and, like
all the other species, prcforring a. sanely soil. ~n some districts of the colony
it is found in great abundance, particularly at Zwel!eudam, near ..'lossel Ba!,
where iL almost covers t!tc surface of the couutry. ..'lucb of the Cape aloes is
said to he derived from this species.
A. Socotri11a. Lamarck, Encycl. i. 85; De Cand. Plontes G,.af:Sf'S, fig. 85;
Curtis's Bot. Jllog. 7JI. 472; Carson's lllust. of Jled. But. ii. 48,
!li.-A. wra.
1\1illcr, Diet., eel. 8, No. 55. rrhe stem of this species is erect, eighteen in ches
or more in height, woody, and leafless below, where it is ve ry rough from the
remains of former leaves. At top it is embraced by green, sword-shaped, as·
cending leaves, somewhat conca-re on their upper surface, convex beneath, curved
inward at the point, with numerous small white scrratures at their edges. rrhe
flowers, which are in a cylindrical, simple raceme, arc scarlet ncnr the base, pale
in the centre, and grecnibh at the summit, and baYe unequal stamens, of wh ich
three arc longer thau the corolla. 'l'he plant received its name from the lsland
of Socotra., of which it is said to be a native; and is supposed to be the source
of the Socotrine nloes.
A. t:ulgar1·J.1. Lamarck, Encycl. i. 86; De Canel Planles Grasses, fig. 27;
Carson's lllmt. of JJlcd. Bot. ii. 46, pl. 90. This species has a very short woody
stem, and lanccolate embracing leaves, which nrc first spreading, then as:cending,
of a glaucous-green colour, somewhat mottled with darker spots, flat on the upper
surface, convex beneath, and armed with hard reddish spines, distant from each
other, and perpendicular to the margin. The flower·stem is axillary, of a glau cous-reddish colour, and branched, with a cylindrical-ovate spike of yellow flowers,
which u.re nt lk;t erect, then sprca.ding, and fiually pendulous, and do not exceed
the stamens in length . .A.. vulgaris is n native of south-eastern Europe and the
north of Africa, and is cultivated in Italy, S icily, l\lalta, and especially in the
West Indies, where it contributes largely to furnish the Barbaclocs uloes.
The proper aJoetic juice was formerly thought to exist in longitudinal vessels
beneath the epidermis of the leaves, and readily flows out when tLese are cut
transversely; but, according to .M. Edmond Robiquet, who has made elaborate
researches in relation to this drug, these vessels a.re uir-dnct8, and the juice flows
in the inter-cellular passages between them. The liquid obtained by expression
from the parcnchyma. is mucilaginous, nad possessed of little medicinal virtue.
'l'he quality of the drug depends much upon the mode of preparing it. The
finest kind is that obtained by exudation, nnd subsequent inspissntion in the sun.
Most of the better sorts, however, are prepared by artificially heating the juice
.. which has spontaneously exuded from the cut lea\·es. 'rl1e chief disadvantage
of this process is the conversion of a portion of the soluble active principle into
an insoluble and comparatively inert substance, through the influence of a.n cle·
va.ted temperature. The plan of bruising nnd expressing the leaves, nnd boiling
down the resulting liquor, yields a much inferior product; a.s a large portion of
it must be derived from the mucilaginous juice of the pa.renchyma. ~rhc worst
plan of all is to boil the leaves themselves in water, and evaporate the decoction.
The quality of the drug is also affected by the cnreless or fraudulent mixture of
foreign matters with the juice, au~ the unskilful management of the inspissation.
Commercial History and Vanelies. Four chief varieties of a loes are known
in rommerce i the Cape aloes, the Socotriue1 the hepatic, and the B:.irbndoes
o.f which the first two a.re most used in this conntry.
'
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1. CAPE ALOES is imported from the Ca.pe of Good Ilopc, either directly, or
through the medium of Euglish commerce. It is collected by the llottentots
an<l Dutch boors indiscriminately from A. spicata and other species, which grow
wil<l iu great abundance. Dr. L. Pappc, of Cape •rown, states that the best
aloes is derived from Aloe ferox (Lam.) ~rowing at Zwellenda.m, nnd o. weaker
product from A. Africana ond A. plicalilisof )liller. (Flor. Capens. 28.) The
process is very simple. According to Ilallbeck, a Moravia.a missionary who re·
sided at the Cape, a. hole is made in the ground, in which a sheep skin is spread
with the smooth side upward. The leaves are then cut off near the stem, and
a.rr1rngcd a.round the hole, so that the juice which rans out may be received into
the skin. 'fbe juice Oows most freely in bot weather. (United Brelh. JJ!is.<;ion.
lntelligencer, N. Y., vi. 436.) When a sufficient quantity of the liquor has beeu
collected, it is iuspissa.ted by artificial heat in iron cauldrons, care beiug takeu,
by constant stirring, to prevent its buraing. \Yheu sufficiently concentrated, it
is poured iuto boxes or skins, where it concretes upon cooling. The finest kind
is coll ected a.t the Mi ssionary Institution at Bethclsdorp, and hence called Bethels·
dorp aloes. Its superiority is owing exclusively to the greater care obsen'ed in
~on<lucting the evaporation, and in avoiding the interwixture of earth, stones,
and other impurities.
Cape aloes has sometimes been confounded with the Socotrine, from which,
however, it differs \'Cry considerably in appearance. By the German writers i'
is called shining aloes. When freshly broken, it has a very dtLrk olive or greenish
colour approaching to black 1 presents a smooth bright almost glassy surface, and
if held up to the light, appears translucent at its edges. The small fragments
also are semi-transparent, and have a. tinge of yellow or red, mixed with the de~p
oli ·rn of the opaque mass. The same tinge is sometimes observable in ti.le larger
pieces. 'l'he powder is of a fiue greenish-yellow colour, and, being generally
more or less sprinkled over the surface of the pieces as they are kept in the shops,
gives them a somewhat yellowish appearance. lts odour is Slrong and disa·
greeablc, but not nauseous, and in no degree aromatic. Ia mass, ti.le drug has
little or no smell. Cape aloes, when quite hard, is very ~rittle, aud readily pow·
dercd; Lut, in very hot weather, it is apt to become somewhn.t soft and tenacious,
a.od the interior of the pieces is occasionally more o r less so even in winter. 1t
is usually imported in casks or boxes. Dr. Pereira says that 11 variety is some·
times imported in to England from the Cape, of a reddish-brown colour like he·
patic aloes.
2. 8oCOTR1NE ALOES. 'l'hc genuine Socotrine aloes is produced in the I sland
of ~ucotra., which lies in the Straits of Ba.belmandel, about forty leagues to the
east of Ca.pc Guardafui; but we are told by Ainslie that the p;reater part of
wha.t is sold under that name is prepared in the kingdom of Melinda, upon the
eastern coast of Africa; and Wellsted states that the aloes of ti.le neighbour·
fog parts of Ara?ia. is ~he same .as that of Soco~r_a. The commerce in th~s
vn.riety of aloes 1s earned on cb1e6y by the mar1t11ne .Ara.bs, who convey 1t
either to 1ncli~, or np the l-lecl Sea. by the same channel tl.irougli wliich it reacl.ied
Europe before the discovery of the southern passage into the ludian Ocean.
Mr. Yaughan states that nearly the whole product of the island is carried to
.Maculla, on the southern coast of Arabia, and thence truushipped to Bombay.
(Phann. Jour11. and Tran:;., xii. 268.) The species of Aloe which yields it is
not certa.ioly known, but is probably A. Socotrina. According to Wellsted, the
plant grows 0 11 the sid es an<l summ its of mountains, from five hundred to tliree
thousand feet above the level of the plains. It is found in a.II parts of the island ,
Uut most abundantly on the western portion, where the snrfn.ce is tl.iickly covered
with it for miles. It appears to thrive best in parched and barren places. Much
less of the drug is collected than formerly, and in ti.le year 1833 only two tons were
expo rted. The whole produce was formerly monopolized by the Arabian Sultan
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of Kisseu.1; bui at present the business of collecting tbe drug is entirely free to
the inhnbitants. The leaves a.re plucked at any period of the yenr, and are
placed in skins into which the juice is allowed to exude. In what way the iuspissation is effected we are not informed by Wellsted; but, according to Hermann, it is by exposure to the heat of the sun. '!'he aloes is exported in skins.
Its qunlity differs much according to the care token in its preparation. (Wellsled's Voyage, d;c.) A portion ascends tLe Red Sea., and through Egypt reaches
the Mediterranean ports, whence it is sent to London. Another portion is carried
to Bombay, and thence transmitted to various parts of the world. That which
reaches this country either comes by special order from London, or is brought
by our India trudcrs. 'Ve hn.ve known of two arrivals directly into the United
Stales, said lo be from Socotra, and have in oar possession parcels of aloes
brought by both. They are identical in character, and correspond with the following description.
Socotrine aloes is in pieces of a yellowish or reddish-brown colour, wholly
different from that of the former variety. Sometimes the colour is very light,
especially in the fresh and not fully hardened parcels; sometimes it is n deep
brownish-red like that of garnets. It is rendered much darker by exposure to
the air; and the interior of the masses is consequently much lighter-coloured
tbau the exterior. Its surface is somewhat glossy, and its fracture smooth and
conchoidal, with sharp and semi-transparent edges. The colour of its pdwder is
u. hright golden yellow. lt has a. peculiar, not unpleasant odour, and a taste,
which, though bitter nnd disagreeable, is accompanied with an aromatic flavour.
Though hard and pulvernlent in cold weather, it is somewhat tenacious-in summer, o.ud softens by the heat of the hand.
· under the name of Socotrine aloes, are occasionally to be met with in the
market small parcels beautifully semi-transpn.rent, shining, and of a yellowish,
reddish, or brownish.red colour. These, however, nre very rare, and do not deserve to be considered as a distinct rnriety. They a.re probably portions of the
juice carefully inspissatcd in the sun, and may accompany the packages brought
from any of the commercial sources of aloes. ·
When in mnss, as imported from the East, Socotrine aloes is soft and plastic,
nncl of a very light yellowish-brown colour in the interior. It becomes hard a11d
brittle when broken into pieces; and the London dealers hasten the result by
expos in g it to a nry gentle heat, so as to evaporate the· moisture.
Pereira tells us that impure and dirty pieces of the drug are melted and
strained, and that the skins from which the best portions have been removed are
washed with water, which is then evaporated.
Occasionally the juice has been imported into London in casks, not thoroughly
inspissated. 1n this state it is of the consistence of molasses, of an orange or
yellowish colour, aod of a strong fragrant odour. It separates, upon standing,
into a transparent liquid, nncl an opaque, lig~ter-colourecl, granular portion
which subsides. Pereira found the latter portion to consist of innumerable
minute prismatic crystals, and believed it to be identiral with or c1osely analogous to the aloin of the )lessrs. Sm ith . When the juice is heated, the deposit
dissoh·es, and the whole being evaporated yields a solid, transparent product,
having the properties of fine Socotrine aloes. (Phann. Journ., xi. 439.)
)luch of the aloes sold as Socotrine bas never seen the Island of Socotra, nor
even the Indian seas. I~ has been customary to affix this title, as a mark of
superior mine, to those parcels of tbe drug, from whatever source they may have
been derived, which have been prepared with unusual care, and are supposed
to be t>f the best quality. Thus, both in Spain and the West Indies, the juice
which is obtained without expression, and inspissatecl in the sun without artificial heat, has been called Socotrine aloes; and is probably little inferior to the
genuine drug.
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. Socolrinc aloes has been very long known under this name, and in former
times held the same superiority, in the estimation of the profession, which it
still to a. certain degree retains.
3. HEPATIC ALOES. Much confusion and uncertn.inty have prevailed in relation to tliis kind of aloes. The name was Originally applied to a product from
the East In dies, of a reddish-brown or liver colour, which gave origin to the
designation_ From a supposed resemblance between this and the aloes from the
'Vest Indies, the uame was very commonly applied also to the latter variety,
and was even extended to portions of the drug coll ected in Spain and other
parts of the South of Europe. But the West India aloes is decidedly different
from any now brought from the East, and deserves the rank of a. distinct ''ariety,
with the name of Barba.does aloes. In this country, we seldom meet with aloes
bearing the name of the hepatic, altho ugh much that is sold as Socotrinc probably dcsen•es it. In the drug commerce of London, it is still recognised as a
disti11ct variety. It is imported into Euglaud chiefly from Bomlmy; but, accord·
ing to Ainslie, is 11ot produced in Hindostau, being taken thither from Yemen
in Arabia. It is probably obtained from the same plaut or plants which yield
the 8 ocotrine, but prepared with less care, or by a different process.* In reJa..
tion to the Socotrine and hepatic aloes, we should probably not be far wrong in
cousider iug the forme r as embracing the finest, and the latter the inferior parcels
of the same variety; and it is in fact stated that they sometimes come together,
a large mass of the hepatic being crossed by a vein of the Socotrine.
Hepatic aloes is reddi sh-brown, but darker and less glossy than the Socotrine.
Its odour is somewhat like that of the Socotrioe, but less agreeable; its taste
nau:;eou s, and intensely bitter. The fracture is not so smooth, nor the edges .so
sharp ::uid transparent as in either of the first-mentioned varieties. It softens in
tbe hand, aud becomes adhesive. 'rl1e powder is of a dulJ.yellow colour.
·1. BARBADOES ALOES. 'l'his is the name by which the aloes produced in the
\\Test Judics is generally designated. 'l'he aloes plants a.re largely cultivated in
the poorer soils of Jamaica and Barba.does, especially of the latter island. The
sµecies from which most of the drug is procured is A. 'IJUlgaris; but A. Socot1'ina,
.A. pu,.purascen:>, and ....4. arborescens are also said to be cultivated. The process employed appears to be somewhat different in different places, or at least as
described by different authors. A fine kind was formerly prepared by the spo n·
taneous inspissation of the juice, placed in bladders or shnllow vessels, and ex·
posed to the sun. '!'he common Barba.does aloes, however, is now made, either
by boiling the juice to a proper consistence, or by first forming n. dccoction of the
lt>nves, chopped and suspended in water in nets or baskets, and th en evaporating
the decoction. In either case, when the liquor bas attained such a consistence
tlutt it will harden ou cooling, it is poured into calabashes and allowed to con·
crete. It is imported into England in gourds weighing from 60 to 70 pounds, or
even more. In consequence of the great demand for it in veterinary pr:ictice,
it commands a high price in Great Britain.
'l'be colonr of Barba.does aloes is not uniform. Sometimes it is dark-brown or
almost black, sometimes of a. reddish-brown or liver colour, and again of some
intermediate shade. It has usually a dull fracture, and is almost perfectly opaque,
even at the edges, and in thin layers. It is also diRtingaisho.ble by its odour,
which is disagreeable and even nauseous. '!'be powder is of a. dull olive-yellow.
According to .Mr. Giles, it.. yields 80 per cent. of aqueous extract, and is even
tno~e active than the Socotrine. (Pharm. Journ., Dec. 1860, p. 301.)

* Dr.

Pereiro. inferred, we think somewhat prematurely, from his observations on the
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the sun. If this were tho case, Ilarbadoes aloes, which is wholly opaqu<', more so even
iban the hepatic, sh ould have been ~ried in the sun, instead of being inspissatcd by heat,
&S it really ie.-..Note lo the Utilh edition.
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Besides lhcsc varielies of aloes, others are mentioned by authors. A \'Cry in~
fcrior kind, supposed to consist of the dregs of the juice which farnished t ~ o
better sorts, u.lmost black, quite opaque, hard, of a rough frncture and very fe~1 d
odour, and full of various impuriticl), was formerly sold under the name ofjetld,
eoballine, or hori;e aloes. It was used exrlusively for horses; but, in consequence
of the cheapness of better kinds, has been banished from veterinary practice, and
is not now found in the market. Aloes has been imported from ~luscat, and a
considernble quantity came over in a. vessel sent by the Sulla~ to the United
States. Some of a similar origin ha::: been called .Mocha aloes rn IJondon; but
it is nothing more than an inferior sort of hepatic. Several ioferior kinds, produced in different parts of Hindostan, have been described by Pereira under the
name of India aloes; but they are not brought, unless accidentally, into the markets of Europe or this country.
Gl•ncral Properties. The odour of aloes is different in the d ifferent varieties.
The taste is in a.II of them intensely bitter and very tenacious. The colonr and
other sensible properties have been sufficiently descrilicd. Several d istiuguishetl
chemists have investigated the nature nnd composition of 1does. 13rnconnot fonud
it to consist of a bitter pri11ciple, soluble in waler, and in alcohol of 38° B., which
be considered peculiar, and named resino-amer (re~inous biller); and of another
substance, in smaller proportion, inodorous and nearly tasteless, very soluble in
alcohol, and scarcely soluble in boiling water, which he designated by the name
of jlca-colom·ed principle. These results were essentially confirmed l>y Trommsdo1·ff, Bouillon-Lagrange, and Vogel, who considered the former substance as
E'xtractive matter, and the latter as a kind of resin. Besides these principles,
Trommsdorff discovered, in a variety of hepatic aloes, a proportion of in~oluble
matter which he considered as albumen; and Bouillon-Lagrange nnd Vogel found
that the Socotrine also yield eel, bydistillation,asmall quantity of volatile oil, which
they could not obtain from the hepatic. 'l'he proportions of the ingredients were
found to vary greatly in the different varieties of the drug; and the probability
is, that scarcely any two specimens would afford precisely the same results. Bra.connot found about 73 per cent. of the bitter, a.nd 26 of the jlea-colom·11d principle. TrommsdorfT obtained from Socotrine aloes a.bout 75 parts of extractive
and 25 of resin; and ·from the hepatic, 81 ·25 of extractive, 6·25 of resin, and
12·50 of albumen, in 100 parts. 'fhe former variety, according to Bouillon~
Lagrange and Vogel, contains 68 per cent. of extractive and 32 of resin i the
latter 52 of extractive, 42 of resin, and 6 of the albuminous matter of Trommsdorff. We arc not aware that any analysis has been published of the Cape aloes
as a. distinct variety.
Berzelius considers the resin of 'l'rommsdorft' and others to belong to that form
of matter w~ich he calls apotheme. (see Extracts), and which is nothing more
than extractive, altered by the action of the air. It may be obtaine<l separate
by treating aloes with water, and digesting the undissolved portion with oxide
of lead, whic~ unites with the apotheme forming an insoluble compound, and
leaves a portion of the unaltered extractive, which had adhered to it, dissolved
in the water. The oxide of lead may be separated by nitric acid very much diluted; and the apotbCme remains in tbe form of a brown powder, insoluble in
cold water, very slight!! soluble in boiling water, to which it imparts a yellowish brown colour, soluble m alcohol, ether, aud alkaline solutions, and burning like
tinder without flame, and without being melted. According to the same author,
the bitter extractive, which constitutes the remainder of the aloes, may be obtained by _treatin~ the watery in'.u~ion with oxide of lead! to separate a portion of
the apothcrue which adheres to 1t, and evaporating the liquor. It is a yellowish,
~ransh_1ccnt, gum-like su~stanee, fn~ible by a gentle heat, of a. bitter taste, soluble
m ordinary alcohol, but msoluble lD anhydrous alcoho l, and in ether.
A subsequent analysis of aloes by M. Edmond Robiquct yielded the following
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A porLion of hyacinlhine, transparent aloes, considered ns genuine Saco·
trme, was found to consist, in 100 parts, of 85 of aloetin, 2 of ulmate of potass&,
2 of sulphate of lime, 0·25 of gallic acid, 8 of albumen, and traces of carhonate
of potassa, carbonate of lime, and phosphate of lime. To get pure aloetin. )(.
Robiquct exhausted aloes in powder with cold water; concentrated the infusion j
added an excess of acetn.te of lead, which precipitated the ga llate, ulmate, alld
albuminatc of that metal; poured into the clear liquor so luti on of ammonia.;
separnted the yellowish-orange coloured precipitate, consisting of oxide of lead
combined with aloetin, washed it with boiling water, and then decomposed it by
a current of sulphuretted brdrogen with the exclusion of atmospheric air. Su lphuret of lead was deposited, a.nd a colourless liquid Boated nbove it, which, being
decanted, n.nll evaporated in vacuo, yiclcled a loetin in slightly yell owish sca les.
ri'hus procured, n.loetin is uncrystallizable, very soluble in water and alcohol, but
slightly soluble in ether, and quite in soluble in the fixed and volatile oils. It is
entirely dissipated at a red heat. If exposed to the air during- desicc:ttion, it becomes i11tensely red, in consequencr of the absorption of a minute proportion of
oxygen, which, however, scarcely affects its properties in other respects . It possesses in a. high degree the bitter taste and purgative property of aloes, and
might be used as a substitute; 8 parts of it representing 10 of Socotrine and 50
of Ca.pc aloes. (Joum. de Pharm., 3e sfr. 1 x. 173.)
Aloin. The bitter suUstances noticed above, viz, the resino-amer of Braconnot, the bitter extractive of Berzelius and others, and the aloetin of Robiquet,
probably contain the active principle of aloes, but combined with impurities
which render it insusceptible of crystallization. ::\Iessrs. 1.'. nnd JI. Smith, of
Edinburgh, have succeeded in obtaining it quite pure and in crystals, aml name
it aloin . 'l'bis has been examined by Mr. Stenhouse, and fouucl, when quite free
from water, to have a rlefinite composition, represented by the formula. c~l l[l~oll.
'l'bere can be no doubt that it is the nctive principle of aloes; as it has been
found to opera.Le invariably as a cathartic in tbe dose of one or two gm.ins, and
occasionally in that of half a grain.
It is obtained most readily from Barbadoes aloes. Tho process consists ot
mixing this, previously powdered, witb sand, exhausting it with cold water,
evaporating the infu sion in vacuo to the consistence of syrup, and allowing the
r esidue to rest in a cool pince. In two or three days the concentrated liquid
becom es filled with a brownish-yellow granular mass of minute crystals, wh icL
is impure aloin. 'l'his is separated, by pressure between folds of bibulous paper,
from a greenish.brown matter that contaminates it, and then repeatedly crystallized from bot water, the temperature of which should not exceed I 50°, as
aloin is rapidly ox idized at the boiling point. By dissolving it in hot alcohol,
and allowiug the solution to cool, it is obtained in the shn.pe of minute needleshaped crystals, arranged in a star-lik e form. 'l'hese are pale-yellow, nt first
sweetish to the taste, but soon intensely bitter; combustible without residue i
slightly soluble in cold water or alcohol, but readily dissolved by these liquids
when moderately heated; soluble also readily in alkaline solutioni:;, which are
rendered of an orange-yellow colou r, and become rapidly darker, especially when
heated, in. consequence of the oxidation of the aloin, nnd its _conversion into
resin. By the action of strong nitric acid it is converted into chrysammic acid.
It is neither acid nor alkaline i but, with strong solution of subncetate of lead,
is precipita.ted in combination with the oxide of that metal. (See Ed. JJlonthly
Jour11. of Med. Sci., xii. 127, Feb. 1851, and Pharnt. Journ. and 2Tans., xi.
458.) 'l'here can be no doubt that aloin exists also in Socotrine and Cape
aloes; and the Messrs. Smith, though they at first foiled in obtaiu iu g it from
these varieties, have subsequenUy succeeded with the Socotrine. *

* M. :E dmond Robiquet has recently again iD\·estign.ted the chemical constitution of
e.loes, and come lo the conclusion th1Lttb e aloin of the Messrs.Smith, for which he retains
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Aloes yields its active matter to cold water, and when good is almost ~holl.y
dissolved by boiling water; but the inert portion, or apothCme of Berzc~1us, is
deposited as the solution cools. lt is also soluble in alcohol, rcctific<~ or diluted.
Long boiling impairs its purgative properties by oxidizing the nlorn, ~nd rendering it insoluble. The alkalies, their carbonates, and soap alter 111 some
measure its chemicn.1 nature, and render it or easier solution. lt is inflammable,
aw<·lling up and decrepitatiug when it burns, and giving out a thjck smoke which
has the odour of the drug.
. .
rl'bose subslances only are incompatible with aloes which alter or prec1p1tate
the soluble matter; as the insoluble portion is without action upon the syste?1.
Among these is the infusion of galls, which we have found, probably through 1ts
tannic ucid, to afford a copions precipitate with an aqueous solution of aloes .. It
is said tl11it such a solution will keep a long time, even for several months, with·
out exhibiting mouldine$;S or putrescency, though it becomes ropy.
Medical Properties ond U;Ses . .Aloes was known to the anclents. It is men.
tioned in the works of Dioscorides and Celsus, the former of whom speaks of two
kinds. The varieties are similar in their mode of action. They are nil cathartic,
operating very slowly but certainly, and 1rn.ving a peculiar affinity for the large
intestines. 'l'heir action, moreover, appears to be directed rather to the museu ·
Jar coat than to the exhalant vessels; and the di!)charges which they produce
are, therefore, seldom very thin or watery. In a full dose they quicken the cir.
culation, ancl produce genernl warmth. When frequently repeated, they are apt
to irritate the rectum, giving rise, in some instances, to hemorrhoids, and ag·
gravating them when already existing. Aloes bas also n. decided tendency to
the uterine system. Its emmenagogue effect, which is often very considerable, is
generally attributed to a sympathetic extension of irritation from the rectum to
the uterus; but we can see no reason why the medicine should not act specifi.
cally upon this orgnn; and its influence in promoting menstruation is by no
means confined to cases in which its nction upon the neighbouring intestine is
most conspicuous. A peculiarity in the action of this cathartic is, that nn in·
crease of the quantity administered, beyond the medium dose, is not attended
by a corresponding increase of effect. Its tendency to irritate the rectum may
his name of aloeti11, exists originally in the juice of nloes, nnd is retained in its crystal·
lirnhle Klnte, when the juice is allowed to conc1·etc in thesuu; that the juice thus con·
creted is quite opaque, 11.s in the case of Ba.rbrldocs nloes; that by exposure to a boiling
temperature the nloiu becomes amorphous, and gives to the concrete juice a vitreous or
transparcntcharncter; and that consequently the Socotrioe aloes, which. in this view or
the subj.eel, must have been oblfJ.ined in the conc~ete state by boiling the juice, nffords oo
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He exhnnflled the nloes by menus of boiling water, ncidulntcd the decoction slightly with
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o.cnrhohydrogen, winch is converted mto glucose or grape sugar by the action either or
acids, or strong alkalies. (Journ. de Pharm., Sept. 1801 1 p. 177.)-Note !o tlie tu:elfth edition.
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be obviated, in some measure, by combining with it sonp or an alkaline carbonate; but it does not follow, as supposed by so me, that this modi6cution of ils
operation is the result or incre1\sed solubility; for aloes givcn..in a lh1uicl ~trtle
produces the same effect as when taken in pill or powder, except that it acts
11omewhat more speedily. Besides, when externally applied to u Ofo,tcrcd surface,
it operates exactly in the same manner as when internally admiuistercd, t!Jus
provi11g that its peculiarities arc not dependent upon the parlicnlar form in
which it may Ue gi\·cn, but 011 specific tendencies to particular parts. (Gerhard,
N Am. Mt'd. and Surg . Journ., x. 155.) With its other powers, aloes combines
the prupel'ty of slightly slirnulating the stomach. It is, therefore, in minute
doses, au excellent remedy iu habitual costiveness attended with torpor of the
digcsti\•e organs. It hus been supposed to stimulate the hepatic sccrtltion, aud
certainly acts sometimes very lrnppily in jaundice, produciug bilious stools even
after cnlomcl has failed. From its speciu.I direction to the rccLum, it has been
found peculiarly useful in the treatment of nscarides. In amenorrllcca it is pe r·
haps more frequently employed tba,n any other remedy, entering into almost all
the numerous empirical preparations habitually resorted to by females in that
complaint, and enjoying a no less favourable reputation in regular practice. lt
is frequently combined with more irritating cathartics, in order to regulate their
liability to excessive action. In amcuorrhrea, it is said to be peculiarly cllica..
cious, when given, in the form of enema, about tLe period when the menses
should appear. .Aloes is coutruindicated by hemorrhoids, n.ud is unsuitable,
uoless modified by combination, to the treatment of inOammatory diseases.
The medium close is LO graius i but as a la.xa.Live it will often operate in the
quantity of 2 or 3 grains; a.ud, when a decided impression is required, the dose
may be augmented to 20 grains. In consequence of its exccssh·ely bitter and
somewhat nauseous taste, it is most c01wenicntly administered in pills.*
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.A.loCs, U.S.; Pi\. Aloes Ba.rbadensi s1 Br.; Pil. A loCs et Assafceticlre; Pil. .Aloes
et Mastiches, U.S.; Pil. Aloes et .Myrrhre i Pil. Aloes Socotl'inre, Br.: l'il. Cam·
bogire Comp., Br.; Pi!. Colocyuth. Comp., Br.; Pil. Colocyntbidisct Hyoscyami,
Br.,· Pil. l{.hci Comp.; Pulvis Aloes et Canellre, U.S.; 'l'inct ura Aloes; 'l'inct.
A loes et ).lyr rhre, U. S.; Tinct. Bcnzoini Comp.; Vinum Aloes.
W.

ALTHLEA. U.S.
Mu>"slimallow.
The root of Althrea officinnlis. U.S.
Ouimnuve, Fr.: Eibisch, (Jam.; Allen, Ital.; Altea, Malvrn•isco, Sp11n.
ALTH.tEA. Sex. Sy8l. i\lonadelphia Polyandria.-Nat. Ord. Malvacero.

Gen. Ch. Calyx double, the exterior six or niuc-cleft. Capsules numerous,
one -seeded. TVilld .

.Allhma officinalis. Willd. Sp. Plant. iii. 770; Woodv. Med. Bot. p. 552, t.

~~~~~~~~~f~~Jg~i~if!f~~Kf~~~
uca.1 syrup of buckthor~, aod sp1r1t and water a.s the solvent; to which may be added Ln'B

WJN~ 11 ,01 ,, 11,ui, consisting of g1unboge, aloes, eoap, e.nd nitrate of potassn; and L•:.i-.:'e Ntw

Lo!'\DON

PILLS, of aloes, scammony, ga.mboge, calornel, jaln.p1 soap, 11.ud syrup of buckthorn.
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l ~8. Marshmallow is an herbaceous perennial 1 with a perpendicular branching
root, a.ud erect woo11y stems, from two to four feet or more iu height, branched
and leafy towards the summit. The leaves a.re ulternate, petiola.tc, nenrly cordate on the lower part of the stem, oblong-?rntc and obscurely three lob~d aho~e,
somewhat angular, irregularly serrate, pomted~ and covered on both sides with
n. soft down. The flowers arc terminal and nx1llary, with short peduncles, each
bearing one two or three flowers. The corolla has fi"c spreading, obcordate
petals, of a 1;alc:1;urplish colour. 'l'he fr~i~ cousis~s of numero~~ capsules united
in a compact circular form, each contammg a smglc sec~. lhe plant gro~s
throughout Europe, iohubitiug salt marshes, tbe banks of rn'ers, and other moist
places. It is found also in this country on the borders of salt marshes. Jn some
parts of the Continent of Europe, it is largely cultivated for medical use. 'l'be
whole plant abounds in mucilage. The flowers, leaves, and root are mucilaginous, and were formerly ofticina.l; but the last only is employed to any considerable extent in this country.*
The roots should be collected in autumn from plants at least two years old.
r:l'hcy arc cyliodrical, branched, as thick as the finger or thicker, from a foot to
a. foot and a. h:Llf long, externally of a yellowish colour which becomes grayish
by drying, within white and fleshy. 'l'hey are usually prepared for the market by
removing the epidermis. Our shops are supplied from Europe.
P1·operties. .Marshmallow root comes to us in pieces three or four inches or
more in length, usually not so thick as the finger, generally round, but sometimes
split, white externally and downy from the mode in which the epidermis is removed, light and easily broken wilh a short somewhat fibrous fracture, of a peculiar faint smell, nnd a mild, mucilaginous, sweetish taste. rl'hose pieces are to be
preferred which are plump and but slightly fibrous. 'l'he root contains a. large
proportion of mucilage, besides starch and saccharine matter, which it yields
readily to boiling water. The mucilage, without the starch, is extracted by cold
water, which thus becomes ropy. A principle was discovered in the root by M.
Bacon, which he supposed to be peculiar to the marshmallow, but which has
been ascertained to be ideutical with the asparagin of Robiquet. ~l l\1. BoutronCha.rlard and Pelouze found it to belong to that class of organic principles, which
are convertible by strong acids, and other agencies, into nmmonia and peculiar
ncids, and which l.lre designated by the termination mnide. rl'hus asparagin, which
in this view should be called asparamide, is converted into ammonia anti asparmic, or, as it was formerly named, aspa1·tic acid; and one cq. of the resulting
aspa.rmate of ammonia corresponds with one cq. of asparnmide and one of water.
(Journ. de Phann., xix. 208.) Asparagin, being now considered as a clerintive
from malate of ammonia, has received the name of molomide, and nsparrnic a.cid
is called, by a corresponding change, malamidic acid. (Gregory's Chemistry .)
It is fouad in various other plants besides the marshma.llow, as in the shoots of
asparagus, in vetches grown in the dark, in nll the varieties of the potato, and
in the roots of the comfrey and liquorice plant. .According to Professor Piria,
asparagin has acid properties. It bas no thcrapeutical value. Marshmallow is
said to become somewhat acid bydecoction. Those pieces should be rejected which
are woody, discoloured, mouldy, of a sour or musty smell, or a sourish taste.
The roots of other .illalvacere are sometimes substituted for that of marshmallow, without disadvantage, as they possess similar properties. Such are those of
Althrea rosea or hollyhock, and Malva .Alcea.
Medical Properties and Uses. The virtues of mnrahmallow are exclusively

* 'fb! d~rk-purplc ftow.crs of one of the varietie~ of Althrea r.osen have been proposed
oy Prot. Aiken, of the Unn·. of Md.! as a test for nc1ds and alkalies. Slips of white filler·
iug paper, imm?rsc~ inn strong inlu~ion of these flowers, .acquire a permanent purplish·
blue colour, ~vh1ch 1s reddened by acids, and rendered blu1sh-grce11 by alkalies.-.Nott to
thet!kelfthed1tion.
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tl:~ose of a dem~lcent. The decoction of the root is much used in Europe in irri-

tation an<l infiammn.lion of the mucous membranes. The roots themsehes, boiled
and bruised , are sometimes employed as a poultice. The leaves and flowers arc
applied to !S imilar u~es . In France, the powdered root is much used in th e preparation of pills and electunries. Some prefer it to powdered liquorice root in

the preparation of the mercmial pill.
Off. Prep. Pilulre Ferri Iodidi, U.S.

W.

ALU MEN. U.S., Bi·.

Alitm.
Sulphate of alumina. and potassa. U.S.

Sulphate of alumina. and potash,

Al,0,.3SO,+KO,S0,+24UO. Br.

Alun, Pr., Dan., Swt1i.; :\Jann. Germ.; Allume, ftal.; Alumbrc. Spun.

'£he officinal alum is a double salt, consisting of tersulphatc of alumina, united
with sulphate of potassa.
Alum is manufactured occasionall y from earth s which contain it ready formed,
but most genera.Uy from minerals which, from the fact of their contnin in g most
or all of its constituents, arc called alum ores. 'l'he principal alum ores are
the alum. stone, which is a native mixture of sulphate of alumina and sulphate
of potassa, found in large quantities at Tolfa and Piombino in Italy i nnd certaiu natural mixtures of bisnlpburet of iron with alumina., silica, and bituminous matter, called aluminous schist or alum-slate.
At the Solfaterra, and other places in the kingdom of Naples, alum was formerly extracted from earths which contain it ready formed. The A'round being
of volcanic origin, and having a temperature of about 104°1 an efH.orescence of
pure alum is formed upon its surface. This was collected and lixiviatcd, and
the solution made to crystallize by slow evaporation in leaden vessels sunk in
the ground.
Th e alum stone is manufactured into alum by calcination 1 and subsequent exposure to the air for three months; the mineral being frequently sprinkled wilh
water, in order that it may be brought to the state of a so ft mass. 'l'his is li xi·
viated, and the solutio n obtained crystallized by e.vaporation. 'I1h e alum stone
may be considered as consisting of alum, united with a certain quantity of hydmte
of alumina.. The latter, by the calcination, loses its water, and becomes incapable
of remaining united with the alum of the mineral, which i~ consequently set
fre e. Alum of the greatest purity is obtained from this ore .
..Alum·slate, when compact, is first exposed to the air for a. mouth. It is then
stratified with wood, which is set on fire. 'fhe combust ion which ensues is slow
and protracted. The sulphur is in part converted into su lphuric acid, which
unites with the alumina; and the sulphate of alumina thus formed generates a
portion of alum with the potassa derived from the ashes of the wood. The iron,
in the mean time, is almost wholly converted into sesqu ioxidc, and thus becomes
insoluble. The matter is lixiviated, and the solution crystallized into alum by
evaporation. The mother· waters, containing sulphate of alumina, are then drawn
off, and made to yield a further portion of alum by the addition of sulphate of
potassa or chloride of potassium; the latter being obtained usually from the
soap boilers.
When the alnm·slate is easily di si ntegro.ted, it is not subjected to combustion,
but merely placed in heaps, and occasionally sprinkled with water. rrhe bisul·
phuret of iron gradually absorbs oxygen, aod passes into sulphate of the protoxid e, which effioreaces on the surface of the heap. Part of the sulphuric acid
form ed unites with the alumina; so that, after the chemical changes are completed, the heap contains both the sulphate of iron and the S1.11phate of alumina.
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At the end of about a year, the matter is lixivi ated, and the solu ~i o n ~f the rt.wo
sulpl1ntes obtained is concen trated lo th e proper degree in leade n bo1l~rs. _l he
sulphate of iron crystallizes, while the sulphate of al umin.a, bei ng ft. del1q~1 csce nt
salt, remains in the mother-waters. These arc drawn oO, and treated with su~
phnte of potassa. in powder, heat being at the same tim e applied. The whole ts
then allowed to cool, that t he alum may crystallize. Th e c rystals a re thc_n s~ pa
ratcd from the solu tio n, and purified by a second so lu t ion and c rysta lh za~1?u.
'J'h ey a rc next treated with water, j ust suffic ieut to dissolve them at the bo1lmg
temperature; and the saturated sol ution is run into casks or tubs, so co nstr_n cted
as to be easily take11 to pieces, and set up again. l n the co urse of ten or h_fteen
days, the ulum concretes into a crystalline mass, from whi ch tl~e mother-liquor
is Jet off. rl'h e vessel is then tak en to pieces, and the salt , havmg been broken
up, is packed in barrels for sa le. This process for forming the alum in large
ma sses is called rocking .
.Alum is now largely manufactured by the direct co mbination of its constituents. " 'ith tliis view, class are selected as fr ee fr om iron and carbonate of
lime as possibl e, and calcined to sesqui oxidize the iron, and rend er them more
easily pulverizable; after which they are dissolved, by tb e assistance of bea t, in
weak sulphuri c acid. Advantuge has been found from mixing the clay, pre viously to calc in ation, with powdered charcoal, coke, or other carbo naceo us matter, in the proportion of about one to six of the clu,y, and then applying heat
by a reverberatory furna ce till all the carbon is consumed. It is asserted that
the alumina is thus rendered more solu ble in the acid. (Phann . Journ. and
Trans., Dec. 1857, p. 328.) rl' be sulph ate of alumina, thus generated, is next
c rystall ized into alum by the addi tio n of sulph ate of potnssa in the usua l manner.
Alum is made in thi s way from tbe ashes of t he Boghead caunel-coa l, which
occurs near Edinburgh. These a.shes, which form the residue of the combustion
of the coke derived from the coal used for making gns, contain a considerable
quanti ty of a lumina in a. state read ily solubl e in acids .
.ALUMIN.1E ET AllDlONl.JE SuLPDAS.

U.S. Sulphate of Alumina and Ammo-

nia. Ammonia-alum. Besides the potassa-a lum, whi ch was formerly the on ly
ollicinal vuri ety of this salt, there are several oth ers, in which the potassa is replaced hy some other base, as, for example, ammonia or soda. Of these, ammonia-alum., or th e sulphate of alumina and ammonia, was introduced into the U.S.
Pbarmacoproia at its late revi sion, under the name at the head of this paragraph.
It is made by adding sulph ate of ammonia to th e so lution of sulph ate of alumina,
Thi s kind of alum bas come into very g enernl use, ow ing to the ri se in value of
potassa, and to the comparative cheapness of ammonia, obtained in th e process
for fer rocyan id e of potassium, or derived from the liquor of gas-works. Ammonia-alum is extensively ma.nufactured by Powers&. W eightm an of this city.
Scotch alum, made near Paisley, generally conta.i ns both potassa. and ammonia.
Am~u o nia:alum r~semb l es potassa-a)~~ so. e~actly tha.t it cannot be distingu ished
by simple rn spect1on ; and m compos1t1on it 1s perfectly analogous to the potassasalt. It may, _h owever:, be ~istinguisbed by ~ubj ectinJ! it to!' stron g ca lcining
beat, after which a lum ma will be the sole residue; or by rubbrng it with potassa
or lime nod a little wa.ter, when the smell of ammo nia. will be perceived.
Prope1"tics. Alum is a white, slightly efflo rescent salt, crystal lizin"'
in regular
0
octohedrous, and possessing an acid, sweetish, astringent ta ste. lt d isso lves in
between fourteen and fifteen times its weight of cold, and three-fourths of its
weigh t of boiling water. Its solution is precipitated by ammonia. and potassa.
and their carbo nates, which throw down a gelatinous subsulpbn.te of alumina of
variabl e comp?si~ion, dep~nclent upon the proportion of the precipitant ~m
ployed. Alum is msolublc rn alcoho l and brandy. Its sp. gr. is 1·71. It reddens
litmus, but changes the blue tinctures of the petals of plants to green. When
heated a little above 212°, it undergoes the aqueous fusion; and, if the heat be
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continued, it lo ses its water, swells up, becomes a white, opaque, porons ma!'s,
nnd is converted into the oflicinal dried alum. (See AlumPn Ex.-iiccaillm ) Bxposecl to a red heat, i t ~ives off oxygen, together with sulph urous aud anb~clruua
sulphuric acids; and the residue conl\ists or alumina and sulphn.tC' of potassa.
\Vh en calcined with finely divided charcoaJ, it forms a spontn.ncously innammable substance, called Homberg 1 .s pyrophorus, which co nsists of a mixt urc ot
sulphurct of potassium, alumina, nud cha rcoal.
The clrnractcrs of the salt, as stated in the British Pharmacopccia, are that its
solution gives with !'Oluti on of potassa a white precipitate, soluble in n.n excess
of the n:'arient, an imm ediate precipitate with chloride of barium, and n. cry:.tnlline precipitate very slow ly with tttrtaric acid.
SC\'Cral varieties of alum a.re known in com merce. Roche alum, so called
fr om its having come originally from Rocca, in Syria, is a. sort whi ch occurs
in fragments n.bont the size of an almond, and of a pule-rose co lour, which is
given to it, according to P e reira, by bole or rose-pink. Roman alum, which is
the purest variety found in commerce, also occurs in sma ll frngme11tR, co..cred
with a reddi sh-brow n powder, re:-embliug oc hre, which is put on by the manafacturers. It has been supposed that the powder conta in s iron; but thi.; is probably a. mistake. Roman alum crystallizes in cubes, from the fact that the crystals
are dcposiled from a soluti on always containing an excess of alumina, which
decomposes any iron salt that mny be preseut. This crystalline fom::. or alum is,
there fore, an ind ex of its freedom from iron.
All the alums of commerce contain more or less sulphate of iron, varyiDg
from 6ve to seven parts iu the thousand. The iron is readily detected by adding
to a solution of the suspected alum a few drops of the ferroeynnuret of potassium, which will ca.nse a greenish-blue tint, if iron be present. It may be de·
tected also by precipitating the alumina. as a subsulphnte with a solution of
potnssa, nnd afterwards adding the alkali in excess. This will redissolve the
precipitate, with the exception of any iron, which will be left in the state of ses~
quioxide. The proportion of iron usually present, though sma.11, is an injurious
impurity when the salt is used in dyeing. It ma.y, however, be purified, either
by dissolving it in the smallest quantity of boiling wa.ter, nnd sti rring the sol ution as it cools, or by repeated solutions nnd crystallizations. rrhe British Pharmncopreia requires that it should be entirely fr ee from iron.
Incompat1.bles. Alum is incompatible witb the alkalies and their carbonates,
lime and lime-water, magnesia and its carbonate, turtrate of potassa1 and acetate
of lead.
Composition. Alum was regarded as a sulphate of alumina, until it was proved
by Descroiz illes, Vauquelin, and Chaptal to contain also sulphate of potassa,
sulphate of ammonia, or both these salts. When its second bnse is potassa., it
consists of one equ ival eat of tersulpha.te of alumina 17 l ·4, one of snlpha.te of
potassn. Si·2, and twenty-four of water 216=474·6. In the nmmonia-alum,
the equivalent of salphn.te of potassn. is replaced by one of sulphate of oxide of
ammonium, that is, sulphate of ammonia and water. Alumitia is classed as an
earth, and may be obtained by subject ing ammonia-alum to a strong enlrin ing
heat. It consists of two eqs. of a metal called alumfoium 27·4, and three of
oxygen 24=51 ·4. It is, therefore, a sesquioxide. The existence of this metal
was reudered probable by Sir ll. Davy in 1808; but it was not fairly obtained
until 1828, when Wohl er procured it in an impnre state, in globules of the size
of a pin's head, by the action of potassium on chloride of aluminium. In 1854
Deville succeeded in obtaining the pure metal in ingots by decomposing the same
chloride with sodi um. Aluminium is silver-white, sono ron s, uualterahl e in the
air, and lighter Urnn glass, having the sp. gr. 2·56 only. Its fusing point is some·
what lower tban that of silver. It is not attacked by su lphuric or nitric acid,
nor tarnished by sulphuretted hydrogen. Its proper solvent is muriatic acid.
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After sih-cr. gol<l, n.ad plntinuru, it is the least alternblc or the metals. . .According
to }.Ir. A. )tonier, of Camden, N. J., who first ol>taine<l the metal in this country,
it is not in the Jeo.s.t oxidized by fusion with nitre, a property which affords a
ready means of purifying it from other metals. (Am. Journ. of Phann., :Mnrch,
1857.) By reason or its vnlu,able properties, it will be applied to many purposes
in the arts, if obtainoLlc iu sufficient quantities, and at a mo<lerate cost.

~Medical Properlfrs, &c. Alum, in ordiuary doses, is astringent and ~nti
spasmodic; in large doses, purgatin and emetic . . Jt iR employed ns. an aslrmgcut in passive hemorrhages, colliquative sweats, diabetes, nod chrome dysentery
nud dia.rrhcea; also in glcet and Jeucorrhrea, in which diseases it is sometimes
combined with cubcbs. Jn connection with ice, it has been found effectual by
Dr. de llicci in n verv bad case of hrematemesis. (Dub. Quart. Journ. of Med.
Sci., Aug. 1860.) It"has been recommended in dilatation of the heart, and in
nortic aueurism, and ns nu antispasmodic in hooping-cough. As a purgative, it
has been employed in colica picto1rnm. 1.'his praclice was introduced by Grashuis, u. Dutch physician, in 1752, was imitated by Dr. Percivnl with great success,
aud has been rev ind in recent times witb the happiest results. It allays nausea
and vomiting, relieves flatulence, mitigates the pain, and opens the bowels with
more certainty than nny other medicine. Sometimes it is advantageously conjoined with opium and camphor. It is also ellicacious in nervous colic. Sir
James :.\lurray found it a useful remedy in the peculiar affection of the stomach,
characterized by the frequent vomiting of a large quantity or glairy fluid. Ile
ga,·e it iu doses of ten or twelve grains three or four times a day, mixed with
an ec1lrn.I quantity or cream of tartar to prevent constipation, nucl a little ginger
to obviate flatulence. By Dr. C. D. )Jeigs alum has been strongly recommended,
after nn experience of more than twenty years, as an excellent emetic in pseudomembranous croup. In these cases, it has the merit of acting with promptness
aud certainty, nnd without producing that extreme prostration which often follows
the use of antimouials. llis son, Dr. J. F. :Meigs, has also borne testimony to
its value in this disease. In a case in which an ounce of opium had been swallowed, Dr. C. D. Meigs found alum an efficient emetic. Aft.er 30 grains of sul phate of zinc hnd been given without effect, lrnlr an ounce of alum was administered, followed by copious vomiting. Soon artcrwa.rcl, a second half ounce was
given, with the same effect; and the result was that the patient recovered.
Iu various anginose affections, a lum is found highly uscfo l, applied topically
either in powder or solution. 'When the affect.ion is attended with membranous
exudation, its efficacy has been particularly insisted on by Bretonneau, applied
in solution prepared with vinegar and honey for adults, and in powder, by in·
su.fllatio1i, in the cases of children. When used in the latter we.y, a. drachm of
finely powdered alum ma.y be placed in one end of a tube, and then blown by
means of the breath into the throat of tbe child. Velpeau, in 1835, extended
the observations of llretonneau, and has used alum successfully, not only in
simple iuflammntory sorcthroat, but in those forms of angiua dependent on smallpox, scarlatina, &c. In these cases the powdered alum may be applied several
times a day to the fa.uces, by means of the index finger. In relaxation or the
uvula, and in the beginning of sorethroat, a solution of alum is one of our best
gargles. It forms also a useful Mtringent wash in mercurial sore-mouth. Jn·
the form of lozenge, made with sugar anJ tragacanth, and allowed slowly to rlissolve in the mouth, it is peculiarly applicable to chronic throat affections. In
gleet and leullorrhrea the solution is an approved remedy, either alone or conjoined with sulphate of zinc: It is frequently applied as a styptic, in epista.tis,
by means of a plug soaked rn a saturated solution, and pressed up the nostril,
and in menorrhngia, by the aid of a sponge soaked in a similu.r solution, and introduced into the .vagina. It may be applied a lso by injection, both in tbese
hemorrhages and rn that from the rectum. Iu the latter stages of conjunct.mil
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inflammation it is often useful, and in the purulent ophthalmia of infants is our
most efficacious remc<ly. In these cases, it is usually applied in th e form of calaplmmi, made by coagulatin~ Lhe whites of two eg~s with n drachm of alum.
'l'b e ordinary dose of alum is from ten to twenty grains, repeated every two
or three hours, mixed wilh syrup or molasses. Sir James .Murray objects to its
administration in solution, :tnd greatly prefers the form or an impalpnble powder,
mixed with molasses, as furnh.hin;:i; the means or p:·escnting the remedy blowly to
the surfaces intended to be acted upon. ln hooping-cough the close is from two
to ten grains, according to tbe age of the chi!J, repeated three times a day; in
colica pictouum, from half a drachm to two dra.chms every three or four hours.
Jn croup the close, as an emetic, is a teaspoouful of the powder, mixed with
honey, sy rup, or molasses, and repeated every ten or fifteen minutes, until free
vomiting is induced. .Au elegant mode of giv ing alum in soluti on is in the form
of alum-whey, made by boiling two drnchms of alum with a. pint of milk, and
the<1 strain ing to separate the cul'd. The dose is a wi11eglussful, containing about.
fifteen gm.ins of alum. As a collyrium, the solutio n is made of various strengths;
us four, six, or eight grains to Lhe fluidounce of water. A so lution, containing
from balf an ounce to an ounce in a pint of water, and sweetened with honey, is
a convenient gargle. Solutions for gleet, leucorrhrea, ulcers, &c., must vary in
strength according to the state of the parts to which they are n.pplied.
Alum is sometim es used to adulterate bread, with the view to increase its
white11ess, and to conceal the defects of the flour.
Off Prep. of Alum. Alu men Exsiccatum.
Off: Prep. of Ammonia-alwn. Aluminre Sulphas, U.S.
B.

Ai\Ii\IONIA.
Ammonia.
All the a.mmoniaeal compounds owe their distinctive properties to the presence of a peculiar gaseous suUstnuce, composed of nitrogen an<l hydrogen, called
ammonia. 'rhis is most easily obtained by the action of lime on muriate of ammonia or sa.l ammoniac; whl:n the lime unites with the muriatic acid, so as to
form chloride of calcium and water, and expels the ammonia. It is transparent
and colourless, like common a ir, but possesses an ncrid taste, and exceedingly
pungent smell. It bus a. powerful alka.linc reacti on, and, from this property ancl
its gaseous nature, was called the volatile alkali by the earl ier chemists. lts sp.
gr. is 0·59. 1t is irrespirablc, the glottis closing spasmodically when the attempt
is made to breathe it. It consists of one eq. of nitrogen 14, l\D<l three of hydrogen 3= 17; or, in volumes, of one volume of nitrogen and three volumes of
hydrogen, condensed into two. Its symbol is Nll3 .
'Che salts of ammonia may be divided into hydracid salts and oxncid salts.
Thu s, when muriatic acid unites with ammonia, we have the bydracicl salt called
murin.te of ammonia, with the symbol Nll 3,IJCI. But Berzelius supposed that,
in the act of uniting, the hydrogen of the muriatic acid is transferred to tbe elements of the ammonia, and that the compound thus formed, uniting with the
chlorine, gives rise to a salt, represented by N Il 4 Cl. 'l'o this hypothetical compound (N ll,) Berzelius gave th~ name of ~m.monium, a?d consequently to
muriate of ammonia the appellatton of chloride of ammonium.
Applying the same view to the oxacid salts of ammonia, Berzelius conceived
that they a.re compounds of oxide of ammonium (NH.Q) with their several
acids. It is found that the true oxa<'id salts of ammon ia u.lwa.ys contain one eq.
of water, which cannot be separated from them without destroying their identity;
nod it is supposed that the elements of this eq. or water, uuited with the clements
of one eq. of ammonia., form oxide or ammonium. To apply Berzelius's Yiew to
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sulphate of n.mmonia, this snit is usually considered n. monobydrn.ted sulphate or
ammonia (N ll,.803 110); but he made it the sulphate of oxide of ammonium
without water (Nll.O,SO, ).
The atmosphere couto.ins a minute proportion of ammonia, probably in the
state of carbonate.
Ozonizcd oxygen oxidizes the elements of ammonia, producing water and
nitric ucicl, which latter, by uniting with undecomposcd ammonia, generates

+

nitrate of ammonia. Ordinary oxygen, under the influence of platinuru--black, or

finely divided copper, likewise oxidizes the elements of ammonia, the nitrogen to
the extent only of forming nitrous acid, with the result of producing nitrite of
ammonia.. (SchOniJcin, Chem. Gaz., March 16, 1857.)
:Medical Properties. rrhe compounds of ammonia 3re stimulant, antispasmodic, antacid, and alexipharmic. According to Dr. Ogier Ward, they possess the
property of dissolving the protein principles of tbe blood; and 1 while their prim3ry action is st.imulnnt, their remote operation is sedative, resolvent, and attenuant, implying the power of carrying the prodncts of inflammation out of the
system. Dr. Wnrd nppears to be much influenced in his views by the al leged discovery, by Dr. Richa rdson, that the blood contains ammonia as a normal constituent, and owes its flu idity to its presence. (See Am. Journ. of the 1lled. Sci. for
April, 1857, from 1bcL011don Lancet.)
The follow ing tnblc contains a list of the principal officinal preparations of
ammonia, with their synonymes.
I. b" AQUEOUS SOLUTION.
Aqua. Ammonire Fortior1 U.S.; Ammonire Liquor Fortior, Br. Stronger Water of Ammonia. St1·onger Solution of Ammonia.
Linimentum Camphorre Compositum, Br.
Aqua Ammonire, U. 8./ Liquor Ammonire, Br. - Water of Ammonia.
Solution of Ammonia.
Ilydrnrgyrum Ammoniatum, U. S., Br. -Ammonialed 11/ercury.
White Precipitate.
Linimcntum Ammon ire, U.S., Br. - Liniment of Ammowia. Volatile
Liniment.
Linimentum Ilydrargyri, Br. - Liniment of Mercury.

II.

IN SPJitl'.l.'UOUS SOLUTION.

Spiritus Ammonire, U.S. - Spirit of Ammonia.
Spi ri tus .Ammonire Aromaticus, U.S., 111-. -A1·omatic Spirit of Ammonfo.

'l'inctura Onainci Ammoniata, U.S., Br. -Ammoniated Tinctw·e of
Guaiac.
'l'incturn. Valerianre Ammoniata, U.S., Br. - Ammoniated Tincture
of Valerian.

III. IN

SALIN~: Co~mlNATlON.

Aluminre ct Ammonire Sulphas, U.S. - Sulphate of Alumina and Ammonia.
Ammon ire Bcnzoas, Br. -Benzoate of Ammonia.
Ammon ire Carbonas, U.S., Br. - Ca;·bonate of Ammonia. j}fild Volatile Alkali.
Cuprum .Arnmoniatum, U.S. -Ammoniated Copper.
Liquor Ammonire Acetatis, U.S., Br. - Solution of Ace/ale of Am·
monia. Spirit of Jlindererus.
Ammonire M.urias, U.S.; Ammoniro Ilydrochlorns, Br. - Muriate of
Ammonia. Hydrochlorale of Ammonia. ::Jal Ammoniac.
Ammon ire Phosphas, Br. - Phosphate of Ammonia.
Ammon ire Sul pbas, U. 8. - Sulphate of Ammonia.
Ammon ire Yalcrianas, U.S. - Valerianale of Ammonia.
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Ferri et Ammon ire Citras, U.S., Br. - Citrate of Iron and Am.moni<L
Ferri et Ammonire Sulphas, U. S.-Sulphale of J,.on and .Ammonia. ·
}""erri ct Ammonire 'rartras, U.S.- Tartrale of Iron and .Ammonia.
llydrn.rgyrom Ammoniatum, U.S., Br. -Ammoniated j}fen:ury.
B.

AQUA AMMONIA!: FORTIOR. U.S.
Str<fnger Wale>" of Ammonia .
..An aqueous solution of ammonia of the specific gravity 0·900, nnd containing
26 per cent. of the gas. U. S.
Off. Syn. LIQUOR AM~lONJ.iE FORTIOR. Strong Solution of Ammo11ia. Ammonincn.1 gas, NH 3 , dissolved in water, and constituting 32·5 per cent.
of the solution Br.
This preparation is too strong for internal exhibition, bnt forms a convenient
ammonincal solution for reduction, with distilled water, to tbe strenglh of or.
dinary oflicinal water of ammonia (Aqua Ammonire), or for p1·epari11g strong
rubcfacient and vesicating lotions and liniments.
'l'be U.S. Phn.rrnacopreia includes this solution in the list of the ~la.tcria
Mcdica i but in the British, the following formula is given for its prcparntion.
"'l'ake of H ydroch lornte of Ammonia., in coar:-:c powder, three pounds [ arnirdupois] i Slaked Lime four pound:; [avoird.J; Distilled Water lhfrfy.two
ftuidounces. Mix the Lime with the Hydrochlorate, and introdncc the mixtu re
into an iron bottle, placed in a metal pot surrounded by sand. Connect the iron
tube, which screws air-tight into the bottle, in the usual manner, by corks, glass
tubes, a.ncl caoutchonc collars, with a. W oolf's bottle capable of holding a. pint
[Imperial measure]; connect this with a second WoulPs bottle of the same size,
the second bottle with a matrass of the capacity of three pints [Imp. meas.], in
which twenty-two [fluid]ounces of the Distilled Water are placed, ancl the
matrass, by means of a tube bent twice at right angles, with an ordinary bottle
containing the remaining ten [Huid]onnces of Distilled 'Yater. Bottles 1 and 2
are empty, and the latter o.ud the matrass which contains the twenty-two ounces
of distilled water arc furni~hed each with a siphon -safety tube, charged with o.
very short column of mercury. The heat of a fire, which should be very gradu·
ally raised, is now to be applied to the metal pot, and continu ed until bubbles
ef condensible gns cease to escape from the extrem ity of the glass tube which
dips iuto tbe water of the matrass. The process being terminated, the matrass
will contain about forty-three flnidounces of Strong Solution of .Ammonia.
".Bottles 1 ancl 2 will now include, the first about sixteen, the sccoud abo ut
ten ftuid ouuccs of a coloured ammoniacal liqnid. Place this in a. flask closed hy a
cork, which should be perforated by a siphon·safety tube containin g a little mercury, and also by a seco_nd tube bent twice at right angles, and made to puss to
the bottom of the termmal bottle used in the preceding process. Apply heat
to the flask until the coloured liqnid it contains is reduced to tbrcc·fourths of its
original bulk. 'l1he product now contained in the terminal bottle will be nearly
of the strength of Solution of Ammonia, and ma.y be made exactly so by tbc
addition of' tbe proper quantity of Distilled \Valer, or of Strong Solntion of
..Ammonia. 1' Br.
In this process the ammonia is disengaged in the usual mauner from mnriate
of ammonia by the action of lime, as explained under the head of Aqua Ammonire. But it is perceived, by the details of the process, that the purpose is
to obtain IJoth the stronger and ordinary sol ution of ammonia n.t one operatio n.
'l'his is done by connectin g the iron bottle containing the materinls with n. series
of four receivers, the first two being empty Woulfe's bottles, the third a matrass
containing twenty-two lluidounces of distilled water, and the fourth an ordinary
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bottle, containing the remainder of the distilled water. In the first two bottles,
·imnuritics arc condensed with a considerable portion or ammonia i in the matrass,
thC officinal Strong Solution of Ammonia(Br.) has been formed by the absorption
of the gas; and, in tbc fourth, is a weaker ammoniacnl 1iqnid formed by the absorp-tion of n. portion of the gas which has pa~sed through the ruatrass unabsorbed.
This last liquid is raised to the strength of the officioal Solution of A mmonio.
(Br.) by forcing into it a. portion of ammoniacal gas from the impure contC'nfa
of the first two bottles. We presume that the receivers are to be kept rool by
means of cold water or ice, though no such direction is given in the procc~s. If
the solution in the fourth bottle be not of the required officinal strength (sp. gr.
O 95U) 1 it may be made so by the addition of stronger solution from the matras3
if too weak, or of distilled water, if too strong.
Water of ammonia is seldom made by the formula of the Pharmacop.reia., but
is prepared on a large scale, from one of the products of the coal gos mannfae.
ture, by the following more economical process. Gas hquor is distilled, nud th-e
distillate, which is principally hydrosulphuret of ammonia, is converted int.o
sulphate of ammonia. by sulphuric acid. The rough sulphate is then gently dis·
tilled with milk of lime, the still being connected with a series of glass carboys,
arranged like Wonlfe's bottles, and three-fonrths filled with distilled water. In
this way solution of ammonia may be obtained of maximum strength. (See a
paper by Mr. W. Lawson, in the Am. Journ. of Pharm . for July, 1855, p. 362,
from the Phann. Journ. and 1.'rans. for April, 1855.)
Prope1·lies of Aqurous .Ammonia of .iJla:rim.um. Strength. This is a colon1Jess 1ic1uid, of an acrid taste, ancl very pungent smell. It is strongly alkaline,
and immedintcly changes turmeric, wbeu held o,·er its fumes, to reddish -brown.
Cooled to 40° below zero, it concretes into a. gelatinous mass, and at 130° boils,
owing to the rapid disengagement of the gas. Its sp. gr. is 0·875 at 50°.
Properties of the 0.ffu::inal St~·o11ger Water of Ammonia. This has similar
properties to those o.bO\'C mentioned. lts sp. gr. is 0·!)00, U.S., 0·891, Br. When
of the former density, it contains 26 per cent. of the gas, when of the latter 32·5
per ceut. 'fhe stronger water of ammonia of the shops usually ranges in density
from 0·900 to 0·!)20. Even when of proper officinal strength at first, it generally
becomes weaker by the escape of ammonia. To prevent its deteriorating, it should
be kept in closely stopped bottles iu a cool place. If precipitated by lime-water,
it contains carbonic acid. After lrn.ving been saturated with nitric acid, a prccipi·
late by carbonate of ammonia indicates enrthy impurity, by nitrate of silver, a
chloride, and by chloride of barium, a sulphate .
.Aqua Ammonile Fortior is a conrnnient preparation for making Aqua Ammoni"' (sp. gr. 0·9GO, U.S., 0·959, Br.) by dilution with distilled water. To effect
this reduction, the U.S. stronger solution requires to be diluted with about one
aud a half measures of distillerl water; the British, with two measures.
When purchasing the Stronger Solution of Ammonia, the apothecary shoolcl
not trust to its being of the officinal strength; but should ascertain the point
by taking its density, either by the specific gravity bottle or the hydrometer.
Another method of ascertaining its density is by the ammonia-meter of Mr. J.
J. Griffin, of London, described and figured in the Phar·ni. Journ. and Trans.
(x. ~ 13). In reducing it to make Liquor Ammonfre, the same precaution should
Lie taken j and, if the mixture should not have the sp. gr. 0·9GO, it should be
brought to that density by the addition either of the stronger solution or of dis·
tilled water, ns the case may require. A test of its strength given in the British
Pbarmacopceia is, ti.wt a Auidrachm requires for neutralization I 02 measures of
the volumetric solution of oxalic acid.
Medical Properties and Uses. 'l'h is solution is too strong for medical use
~n its unmixed state. Sufficiently diluted with spirit of camphor and rosemary,
1t has been much employed as a prompt and powerful rnbefacient, vesicatory, or
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escha:otic, in various neuralgic, gouty, rheumatic, spasmodic, and inflammntory
affcct1ons, in which strong and speedy counter-irritation is indicated. When
mere rubefaction is desired, a. mixture may be used composed of five flnitlounce;;
of the ammonincal liquid and eight of the diluent liquids; o.nd this will answer
even for blistering or cauterizing, unless a ver); prompt effect is necessary. 1n
the latter case, a lotion may be resorted to consisting of five measures of the ammoniacal to three of the diluent liquid. These mixture8 are applied by means of
linen folded several times, or a thick piece of Dannel saturn.tecl with the liniment.
A convenient mode is to fill the wooden cover of n. lnrgc pill or ointment box,
an inch or two in diameter, with patent lint, saturate this with the liquid, and
press it upon the part. The ammonia is thus prevented from escaping, nud a.
definite boundary given to the inflammation. 'rhe application will generally produce rubefactiou in from one to six or eight miuutes, vesicatioa in from three to
ten minutes, and a caustic effect in a somewhat longer period.
"When o. solution of ammonia of 25° (sp. gr. 0·905) is mixed with fa.tty matter,
the mixture forms the vesicoling ammoniaral ointment of l)r. Gonclrct. 'L'hc
amended formula. of this ointment is as follows. Take of lard 32 parts, oil of
sweet almonds 2 parts. Melt them together by the gentle heat of a candle or
111.mp, and pour the melted mixture into a. bottle with a witle mouth. Then acid
17 parts of solution of ammonia of 25°, and mix, with continued agitation, until
the whole is cold. The ointment must be preserved in a bottle with a ground
stopper, and kept in a cool place. 'Then well prepared, it vesicates in ten minutes.
A case of poisoning by stronger solution of ammonia, successfully treated by
Dr. Il. W. Reed, in which the stomach-pump, dilute acetic acid, olive oil, milk,
hot fomentations, and strong purgati•e enemata were used, is related in the London Jied. Times and Oaz. (xi. 59). The subsequent irritation and inHammation
were combated chiefly by morphia, and by leeches to the stomach and throat.
The immediate effects, after swallowing the ammonia, were those of the strong
corrosive poisons. There may be danger of excessive irritation and inflnmmn.tion of the nostrils, mouth, and air-passages, from the iuadrnrtent inlrnlatiuu of
the gas esca1>ing from a bottle of the stronger water of ammonh~. when freshly
opened. rrhe best antidote, under these circumstances, would be the inhalation
of the vapours of vinegar or acetic acid.
Pha1·m.. U1Se. In the preparation of Aconitia, U.S.
Off Prep. Ammon ire Phosphas, Br.,· Linimentum Camphorre Compositum,
B1·.; Liquor Amrnonire, JJr.,· Spiritus Ammonioo Aromaticus, B1·.
B.

AMMONIJE CARBON AS. U.S., Br.
Carbonate of Ammo,,ia.
Sesquicarbonate of Ammonia., 2~Il,0,3C0 7 • Br.
This has been transferred, in the recent revision of the U. S. Pharmncopooia,
from the Preparations to the .Materia ~ledica, where it also stands in the llritish
Pharmacoprein, certainly the proper place fo.r it, as it is prepared only by the
manufacturing chemist.
Carbonate of ammonia is usually prepared, on the Jnrge scale, by subliming a
mixture of muriate of amruouin and chalk (carbonate or lime) from nn iron pot
into a large earthen or leaden receiver. By the reciprocal action of the salts
employed, the carbonic acid of the chalk unites with the ammonia of the muriu.te,
generating carbonate of ammonia, and the muriatic acid with the lime, forming
water and chloride of calcium. The carbonate and water sublime together as a
hydrated carbonate of ammonia, and the residue is chloride of calcium. 'J'he relative quantities of chalk and muriate of ammon ia, for mutual dec:ompositioo, are
50 of the former, and 53·5 of the latter, or one eq. of each. But a great excess
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of chalk is usually taken; being desirable in order to ensure tbe perfect dec~m
position or the muriate or ammonia, any redundancy of which would sublime
along with the carbonate nnd render it impure.
Sulphate of nmmonin. may be. substituted for the muriate with much economy,
as was shown by Payen. This doable decomposition between sulphate of ammonia and carbonate of lime takes place in the dry way only, that is, by sublimation. Jn the wet way, the double decomposition is rc\'crsed; carbonate of
ammonia and sulphate of lime reacting so as to form sulphate of ammonia_ nn~
carbonate of Jime. Large quantities of this cnrbonate are manufactured rnd1rectly from coal-gas liquor and bone-spirit; the nmmonincal prodncts in these
liquors being converted successively into sul1Jhatc, muriate, and ca:bonate of
ammonia. (See Ammonire Jlfurias.) The salta.s first obtained has a slight odour
of tar, and leaves a blnckish carbonaceous matter when dissolved in acids.
Hence it requires to be purified, which is effected in iron pots, surmounted with
leaden bends.
Properties. Carbonate (senquica1·bonate) of ammonia, recently prcpnred 1 is
in white, moderately hard, translucent masses, of a fibrous and crystalline appearance, a pungent ammonincal smell, and a sharp penetrating taste. It possesses an alkaline reaction, and, when held under a piece of turmeric paper,
changes it to brown, owing to the escape of monocarbonate of ammonia. When
long or insecurely kept, it gradufl.lly p~sses into the state of bicarbonate, becoming opaque and friable, and falling into powder. It is soluble without residue in
about four times its weight of cold water, but is decomposed by boiling water
into two cqs. of monocnrbonate which dissolve, and one eq. of carbonic acid
which escapes with effervescence. According to Dr. Barker ( Ob:;Prvations on
the Dublin Pharmacopreia), it dissolves a.bundantly in diluted alcohol, as also
in heated alcohol of the sp. gr. 0·836, with eff~rvescence of carbonic acid. When
heated on a piece of glass, it should evaporate without residue, and, if turmeric
paper held over it undergoes no change, it bas passed into bicarbonnte. As now
prepared from coal-gas liquor, it usually contains traces of tarry matter, which
gives a dark colour to its solution iu acids. When it is saturated with nitric
acid, neither chloride of barium nor nitrate of silver causes a precipitate. The
non-action of these tests shows the absence of sulphate and mnria.te of ammonia. lt is decomposed by acids, the fixed alkalies and their carbonates, limewa.ter and magnesia, solution of chloride of calcium, alum, acid salts, such as
bitartrate and bisulphate of potassa, solutions of iron (except the tartra.te of iron
nnd potassa.), co1-rosive sublimate, the acetate and subacetatc of lead, and the
sulphates of iron and zinc.
Composition. The salt consists of three eqs. of carbonic acid 66, two of arn1
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quantity or water. 'l'he medicinal carbonate of nmmonio. is, therefore, when
perfect, a. se."lquicarbonate, as it is defined in the British Pharmncopmia. On
the ammonium theory, the two eq". of wa.ter disappear, and the salt becomes a
sesquicarbonate of oxide of ammonium. Dalton and Scanlan have rendered it
probable ~hat it really consists of the two salts above mentioned; for, when
treated with a small qnantity of cold water, monoco.rbono.te is dissolved and bicarbonntc left.. ~'hen converted into bicarbonate by exposure to the air, each
cq. of tbe med1cmal so.It loses one eq of monocarbonatc, a change which leaves
the acid and base in the proper proportion to form the bisnlt. The mutual decomposition of the salts, employed in its preparation, would generate, if no loss
occurred, the monocarbonate 1 and not the sesquicarbonnte. The way in which
the latter salt is formed may be thus explained. By the mutual decomposition
of three eqs. of murio.te of ammonia and three of chalk, three cqs. of monocarbonate of o.mmonio., three of water, and three of chloride of calcium nre generated.
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During the operation, however, one eq. of ammonia, and one of water, formiag
together oxide of ammonium, are lost; so that there remain to be sublimed,
three eqs. of carbonic acid, two of ammonia, and two of water; or, in other
words, the constituents in the proper proportion for forming the hydrated scs-.
quicarbonate of ammonia., or sesquicarbonate of oxide of ammonium. When the
salt is re-su~l.imed. in the proc~ss of purification, two eqs. are said to los_e one
eq. of carbonic acid, and to become one eq. of the 5.4 carbonate. Accordrngly,
the medicinal carbonate, after having been submitted to a second, sublimation, is
not a. perfect sesquicarbonate.
Medical Properties and Uses. Carbonate of ammonia is stimnlant, diaphoretic, antispasmodic, powerfully antacid, and in large doses emetic. Under certain circumstances it may prove expCctorant; as when, in the last stages of
phtbisis, it facilitates the excretion of the sputa by increasing the muscular
power. As a stimulant, it is exhibited principally in typhus fever, and very frequently in connection with wine-whey. Its principal advn.ntage, in this disease,
is its power to increase the action of the bcart and arteries without unduly exc iting Lhe brain. It is employed, with a view to the same effect, and as an antacid,
in certain stages of atonic gout, and in the gastric derangement supervening on
habits of irregularity and debauchery. .As a diaphoretic, it is resorted to in
gout and chronic rheumatism, particularly the latter, in conjunction with i;tnaiac.
Dr. Pereira has employed it in many cases of epi lepsy with benefit. In diabetes
it bas been recommended by Dr. Barlow in England, and Boucbardat in France.
In cases of scrofula attended with languid circulation and dry skin, it is said to
produce ei:celleut effects. It is very seldom used as an emetic; but is supposed
to act with advantage, in this way, in some cases of paralysis. In peoriasis and
lepra vulgaris, Cazenave has used it with remarkable success. 'fwo cases of
glanders, successfully treated chieHy with five-graia doses of carbonate of ammonia., repeated every hour or two hours, are reported by Dr. Mackenzie, of
London. (Ranlcing 1s Abstract, No. 18, p. 230.) As an exteraal application, it is
rubefacieut, and may be employed in several ways. Reduced to fine powder, and
mixed with some mild ointment, it is useful in local rheumatism. One part of it,
incorporated with three parts of extract of belladonna, forms a plaster very efficacious in relieving local and spasmodic pains. Coarsely bruised, and scented
with oil of lavender, it constitutes tbe common smelling salts, so much used as a
nasal stimulant in syncope and hysteria.* The ordinary dose is five gm.ins, every
two, three, or four hours, given in the form of pill or mixture. 'l'he dose as an
emetic is thirty grains, repeated if necessary, and assisted by fr ee dilution. It
should never be given in powder, on account of its volatile natnre. Pills of it
may be made with some vegetable extrnct, as of gentian, and sho uld be dispensed
in a wide--mouthed vial, and not in a box. Carbonate of ammonia. is sometimes
directed to be made into pills with sulphate of quinia . .According to Mr. J. M.
Maisch, these salts a.re incompatible; and, unless the physician wishes to give
sulphate of ammonia and free quinia, they should not be ordered together. If so
ordered, .Mr. Maisch suggests that they should be rubbed up with a little st rong
alcohol, in order that the whole of the carbonic acid may be evolved, before they
are made into pills. If this be not done, each pill will swell and burst from tLe
gradual extrication of the acid. (Am.. Journ. of Pharm., xxviii. 309.)
Carbonate of ammol\ia is sometimes employed to make effervescing draughts,
20 grains of the salt requiring for this purpose G Huidracbms of lemon-juice, 2'1
grains of citric acid, or 25! graius of tartaric acid.
Off. Prep. Cuprum Ammoniatum, U.S.; Ferri et Ammon ire Tartras, U.S.;
Liquor Ammoni~ Aceta.tis, U.S.; Spiritus Ammonire Aromat.icus.
B.

* In Mounsey's recipe for the English prepn.ra.tion, called .Pruton 1alt1, the essence to ~e
added to the carbonate is made as follows. Take of oil of cloves .?ss; oil of l1~vender .;J;
oil of bergtunot 3iiss; stronger solution of ammonia. (sp. gr. 0·880) f3x. Mix. The bot.ti~!
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Al\Ii'IIONLfE i\IURIAS. U.8.
jfuriale of .Ammonia.

Off Syn. AMMONI..E IIYDROCIILORAS. Hydrochlorate of Ammo-

::h~~:t~~~~~~~~~1:1>!~~~::.~t,~:·~~0~;~ ~;: )~%~~!',~i~~~~ i'.::mon ;sq ne, ;,1 ammon ;ac,
'!'his salt is placed in the I\lateria Mcdica list of both the U.S. and Br. Pharmacoproias. It originally came from Egypt, where it was obtained by sublimation from the soot resulting from the burping of camels' dung, which is used in
that country for fuel.
Preparalio1i. At present muriate of ammonia is derived from two principal
sources; the nmmoniacnl liquor, called gas liquor, found in the condensing vessels of conJ-gas works, and the brown, fetid ammoniacal liquor, known under the
name of bone-~pfril, which is a secondary product, obtained from the destruc tive distillation of bones, in the manufacture of bone-black. rrhese two liquors
are the chief sonrces of ammonincal compounds; for they arc both used to procure muriate of ammonia, and this salt is employed, directly or indirectly, for
obtaining all the other salts of ammoaia. Other sources are stale urine, coal soot,
guano, peat, and bituminous schist.
Gas liquor contains carbonate, hydrocyanate, hydrosnlphate, and su lphate of
ammonia, but principally the carbonate. It is saturated with sulphuric acid, and
the solution obtained, after due evaporation, furnishes brown crystals of sulphate
of ammonia. 'l'hese are then sublim ed with chloride of sod ium in iron pots, lined
with clay, a ud furnished with a leaden dome or head. By the mutual action of
the sulph ate, water, and chloride, there are formed muriate of ammonia which
sublimes, and sulphate c.if soda which remains behind. '!'bas Nll 3.TI0,803 and
NaCl become Nl1 3 ,llCI and Na0,803 • Sometimes, instead of the ammonia of
the gas liquor being first connrted into the sulphate, it is made at once into
muriate by the addition of muriatic acid or chloride of calcium. When chloride
of calcium is employed, the chief reaction takes place between carbonate of ammonia and the chloride, whereby muriate of ammonia is formed in solution , and
carbonate of lime precipitated. The sol ution is duly evaporated, whereby brown
crystals of the muriate are obtained. These, after having been dried, are purified
hy sublimati o n in an iron sub limin g pot, coated with a composition of clay, sand,
and charcoal, and covered with a dome of lead. rl'hese pots arc sometimes sufficiently large to hold 500 pouuds. HA gentle fire is kept up under the sublim ing
pot for seven or eight days, when the dome having cooled down, and the snl ammoniac somew ha t contracted, so as to loosen from the sides, the dome is thrown
off from the iron pot, and about two or three hundred weight of white, semi-transparentsal ammoniac are knocked off in cakes." (Pereira, .JJfal. ll!ed., 3d eel., p. 446.)
In the destructive distillation of bones for making bone-black, the distilled products are the bone-spirit. already mentioned, being chiefly nn aqueous solution of
carbonate of ammonia, and an empyreumatic oil called anim.al oil. These products all result from a new arrangement of the ultimate constituents of the animal mntter. Thus, hydrogen and oxygen form the water i carbon nod oxygeu,
the carbonic acid; nitrogen and hydrogen, the ammonia.; and carbon , hydrogeu,
and oxygen, the animal o il.
Muriate of ammonia mn.y be obtained from bone-spirit in the manner just described for procuring it from gas liquor. Sometimes, howeve r, the sulphate of
ammonia is not made by direct combi nation, bnt by digesting the bone-spirit
nre to be filled with carbonate of nmmonin, half with the salt coarsely bruised, nnd the
rem11.inder with it in fine powder; and Llien ns much of the above essence as the salt will
Et.bsorbistobe11.ddctl. (Plian11.Journ.a11dTran1.,xiii.628 . )
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with ground plaster .or Paris (sulphate of lime). By double decomposition, sul·
phate of ammonia and carbonate of lime nre formed. 'l'he sulph ate of ammonia
is then converted into the muriatc by sublimation with common Stilt, in the man·
ner just explained.
Other processes ha.ve been proposed or practised for obtaining muriate ol
ammonia.. For au account of the manufacture of arnmoniacal salts, and for a list
of the patents issued in Great Britain, since 1827, for their preparation, the
reader is referred to the Phann. Journ. and Trans. (xii. 29, 63, aud 11 3).
Commercial History . .A.ll the muriate of ammonia consumed in the United
States is obtained from abroad. Its commercial varieties arc known under the
names of the crude and 1·t•.fincd. 'l'he crude is imported from Calcutta in chests
co ntain in g from 350 to 400 pvunds; and is consumed almost exclusively by coppersmiths and other artisans in brass and copper, being employed for the puq>ose
of keepi11g the metallic surfaces bright, preparatory to brazing. The relined comes
to us exclusively from England, packed iu ca~ks containing from 5 to 10 cwt.
Properties . .Muriatc of ammonia. is a white, transluccut, tough, fibrous salt,
occurl"in~ in large cakes, about two inches thick, convex on one side and concave
on the at.lier. It has a pungent, saline taste, but no smell. lts sp. gr. is l ·45. It
dissoh·es in three parts of cold, aucl one of boiling water, and cold is prodnced
during its solution. It is less solnbl e in rectified spirit tlian in wa.ter, nnd sparingly so in absolute' alcohol. 'L'his salt is very diilicult to powder in the ordina ry
way. I ts pulverization, however, may be readily effected hy making a hailing
saturated solution of the salt, and stirring it as it cools. The salt is thus made
to granulate, and in this sta te, after having been drained from the remaining
solution and dried, may be easily powdered. .A.t a red hcu.t it sublimes without
decompo:,ition, as its mode of preparation shows. Exposed to a damp atmosphere it becomes slightly moist. It has the property of increasing the suluhility
or corrosive sublimate in water. It is decomposed by the strong mineral acids,
and by the alkalies and alkal in e earths; the former disengaging muriatic acid,
the latter, ammonia., both sensible to the smell. J\foriate of ammonia is the snit
usually employed for obtniuing gaseous ammonia., which is conveniently disengaged by means of lime. It is iucompatible with acetate of lead and nitrate or
silve r, producing a precipitate with the former or chloride of lead, with the latter
of chloride of silver.
l\[urin.tc of ammon ia is little subject to adulteration. If not entirely volatilized by heat and solubl e in water, it contains impurity. Still, ns ord inarily prepared, it contains iron in tbe state of protocbloride. 'l'bis metal may be detected
by boiling a small portion of a saturated solution of the salt with a drop or two
of nitric acid, and then adding ferrocyanicle of potassium, when the characteristic blue colour occasioned by iron will be produced. lf the salt is entirely
volatilized by heat, and yet produces a precipitate with chloride of barium, the
presence of sulphate of ammonia is indicated.
Comvosili011. Muriate of ammonia is composed of one eq. of muriatic acid
36·5, and one of ammonia. 17=53·5. Viewed as chloride of ammonium., it
consists of one cq. of chlorine and one of ammonium (XH~Cl).
.Jlledical Properties. )[uriate or ammonia acts primarily as a. stimulant, purging in large doses, but rather constipating in small ones. Its secondary action
is that of a resolvent, conjoined with a tonic power, derived probably from the
presence of chlorine. Ry reason of these properties, it forms, according to Dr.
O. Ward, an excellent substitute for mercury, in cases where thaL medicine, on
accouut of its debilitating elfcct, is inadmissible. It has been recommended in
chronic rheumatism; in pleuritis, chronic bronchitis, peritonitis, dysentery, a11d
otber inflammations of the serous and mucous membranes, afLer the first vio·
Ienco of the disease has abated j in chronic inflammatio11 and enlargement of the
thoracic and abdominal viscera j in scrofukius and syphi litic enlargements or
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the lymphatic glands; and in nmenorrhrea, when dcpeudent on deficient act~o.n
of the uterus. Scnral cases of pectoral disease simulating incipient phtb1s1s
are reported, in Otto 1s BilJJiotbek for 1834,_to have been. cured ~y th~s salt. According to Dr. ·watson, it is a very cffic~c1om; r7mc~y.rn heru1crania.. In the
opinion of Dr. ]%den, of the Bengal wed teal service, 1t 1s a powerful remedy for
neuralgic affections generally i such as tic doulour~ux, ~e~vons hcadachc 1 toothache, sciatica, and neuralgic dysmenorrhcea. Ile gives it 10 tl~e amount of f~om
twenty-five to thirty-five grains in a. fluidouncc of c:uupbor tmxture, or of mmtwater, every twenty minutes, for three doses. Usually, after the second close, the
immediate pain is relieved. (Ranking'sAb;slract, No. xx. 55.) In 1851, Dr . .Aran
reported his success with this remedy in intermittent fever to the Academy or
Medicine, of Paris, having cured eleven out or thirteen cases. :M. Fischer, or
Dresden, in 1821, recommended it io chronic enlargement of the prostate; aud,
since then, SC\'Crnl German practitioners have confirmed bis statement. Dr. A.
Lindsay, of Glasgow, has investigated the physiological a.nd thcrapeuticnl effects
of mudate of ammonia. Taken in health be found it to improve the appetite,
and to give a certain buoyancy to the spirits. In his bands it proved particularly efficac ious in chronic rheumatism, and chronic bronchitis. In the latter
disease, when the sputa were tough au<l tenacious, it speedily improved their
quality. (Med. Exam. for Jan. 1856, from the Glasgow Afed. Journ.) Similar
testimony is borne to its value in chronic bronchitis by .:\L Delvaux, or Brussels,
who found it to diminish dyspncea, mitigate cough, and facilitate and lessen expectoration. (Ann. de Thei·ap., 1855, 99.)
'fbe dose of muriate of ammonia is from five to thirty grains, repeated every
two or three hours, and given in sweetened water or mncilage. "'hen given in
enlarged prostate, the dose recommended is fifteen grains every two boors, gradually increased until nearly half an ounce is taken daily. When the dose is
greater than the system can safely bear, it produces disordered digestion, a. miliary
eruption, profuse sweats, and scorbutic symptoms.
Externally, muriale of ammonia is used in solution, as a stimulant and resolvent, in contusions, indolent tumours, &c. An ounce of the salt, dissohed in nine
fluid ounces of water and one of alcohol, forms a solution of convenient strength.
When the solution is to be used as a. wash for ulcers, or an injection in leucorrb cen, it shou ld not contain more than from one to four drachms of the salt to a
pint. of water.
The vapour of muriate of ammonia bas been administered by inhalation,
employed. several times a day, in chronic catarrh, with marked advantage, by
Dr. Gieseler, of Germany.
Pharni. Use. Io preparing .Ammonioo Yalerianas, U.S.
Off. P1'ep. Aqua Ammon ire, U.S.; Spiritus .Ammonire, U.S.
B.

AMMONIA!: SULPHAS. U. 8., Br. Appendix.

Sulphate of Ammouia.
This salt hns been introduced into the Materia Medico. list of the U.S. Phe.rmacopceia., and into the Appendix of the British, as a. substance employed in tile preparat~ou of oth~r medicines. _It is usually obt~inecl as. one of the steps in the prepnmt1on of munntc ofammoma. (See Ammom.relJlurias.) The impure salt resultin!? fr?m the ~ublimation of gas liquor .or fetid bone-sp~rit, ~aturated with su lphoric
a.c1.d,.1s subm itted repeatedly .to solut10n and c.rystalh~at1 on until obtained pure.
It 1s in colourless ilattencd prisms, unalterable 111 the n1r at common temperatures
but efflorescing in heated air with the loss of half its water, soluble in twice it~
weigl~~ of cold audits ~wn weight o.f boil.ing wa.t~r, fu sible by bent, an<l wholly
volat1l1zable, bnt, accordmg to Berzelius, with partrnl decomposition. It\·ontains
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24·3 per ceut. of water. It is known to be a sulphat6 by giving a. white prewith chloride of barium, and scarcely any with a dilute solution of nitrate
of silver, and to contain ammonia by emitting the smell of that gns when rnbbed
with hydrate of lime or of potassa. I t is not used as a medicine, b~t enters into
t.he composition of lwo officinals; ammonia-alum and the sulphate of iron and

cipi~ate

ammonia.

Pha,.m. [.:se. Io the preparation of Acid um Sulphuricum, Br.
Off. Prep. Ferri et Amcnonire Sulpbas, U.S.

B.

AMMON IAC UM. U.S., Br.
Ammoniac.
The concrete juice of Dorema. Ammoniacum. U.S. Gum-resinous exudation

from the stem. Br.
Gomme a.mmoniuquc, Fr.; Ammoniak, Germ.; Gomma ammoniaco, Ital.; GommD. amoniaco, Span.; Ushck, Arab.; Semugh belshercen, Per&ia1i.

Much uncertainty long existed as to the o.mmoninc pla.ut. It was generally
believed to be a Ferula till Willdenow raised, from some seeds mixed with the
gunH·esin found in the shops, a plant which he ascertained to be a lleracleum,
and named H gumrmft:rum, under the impression that it must be the source of
the medicine. On this authority, the plant was adopted by the l3ritish Colleges,
and recognised in (armer editions of our national Pharmacopo::ia. Willdenow
expressly acknowledged that he could not procure from it any gum-resin, but
a.scribed the result to the influence of climate. The lleraclewn, however, did
not correspond exactly with the representations given of the ammoniac plant by
travellers i and Sprengel ascertained that it was a nati,·c of the Pyrenees, and
never produced gum. ;\fr. Jackson, in bis account of Morocco, imperfectly described a plant of that country, supposad to be a Fenda, from which J?Utn·am monia.c is procured by the natives. Tbis plant was a5certained by Dr. Falconer
to be .F'erula Trngitana (Roylc's Jlfat. ,~fed.), and its product is thought to be the
a.romoniacum of the ancients, which was obtained from Africa; but this is not
the drug now used under that name, which comes exclusively from Persia.. M.
Fontaui6r, who resided many years in Persia., saw the ammoniac plnnt growing
in the province of Fars, and sent a drawing of it with specimens to Paris. From
these it was inferred to be a species of Ferula; and Merat and De Lens proposed
for it the name, originally given to it by Lemery, of F. ammomfera. It was sub sequently, however, ascertained, from specimens. obtained in Persia by Colonel
Wright, and examined by Dr. David Don, that it belonged ton. genus allied to
Ferula, but essentially dilfercnt, which was named, by Dr. Dou, Dorema. I t is
described in the 16th vol. of the Linn. Transactions, under the name of Dorenia
.Ammoniacum. This is uow acknowledged by the officio al authorities. The same
plant was described and figured by Jaubert and Spach in their" Illustrations
of Oriental Plants" (Paris, 1842 t. 40, p. 78), by the name of Disernel:'lon gum.miferum, under the erroneous impression that it belonged to a previously undescribed genus.
The ammoniac plant is umbelliferous, and belongs to the class and order
Pentandria Digynia. of Linureus. It grows spontaneously in Farsistu.n, Irauk,
Chorassan, and other Persian pro,•inces. Dr. Grant found it abuudantly in
Syghan near Bameca.n, on the northwest slope of the llindoo Coosb mountains.
It attains the height of six or seven feet, and in the spring and early part of
summer abounds in a milky juice, which flows out upon the sl ightest puncture.
From the accounts of travellers, it appears that, in the month of :Ma.y, the plant
is pierced in innumerable places by an insect of the beetle kind. 'l'.hc joic?,
ex uding through the punctures, concretes upon the stem, and when qutLC dry IS
1
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M. FontaoiCr stat~s that the juice exud~s sponta.

neously, and that the harvest is about the. middle of_June. According to Dr.

Graut, the drng is collected in Sygha~, hke assaf~t1~a, from t~e root of tho
plant. The gnm-resin is sent to. H~slur~, whence it IS transmitted to India,
chiefly to Bombay. A small portion 1s said to be take~ to the ports of the I...
vant and thence distributed. The name of the drug ts thought to have bee11
deri;cd from the temple of Jupiter Ammon in the Libyan desert, where the
ammoniac of the ancients is saitl to have been collected; but Dr. Don considen
it a corruption of Armeniacum., originating in the circui;istance that the gum.
resin was formerly imported into Europe through Armenia.
Properlies. Ammoniac comes either in the state of tears, or in aggregate
masses, and in both forms is frequently mixed with im~urities .. That of the tears,
however, is preferable, as the purest may be conveniently picked out and kept
for use. These arc of an irregular shape, usually more or less globular, opaque,
yellowish on the outside, whitish within, compact, homogeneous, brittle wbeo
co ld, and breaking with a conchoidal, shining fracture. The masses are of a
dnrker co lour and less uniform structure, appearing, when broken, as if composed
of numerous white or whitish tears, embedded in a dirty gray or brownish sob·
stance, and frequently mingled with foreign matters, such as seeds, fragments of
vegetables, and sand or other earth. We have seen masses composed of agglo·
tinnted tears alone.
Tbe smell of nmmoninc is peculiar, and stronger in the mass than in the tean.
The taste is sl ightly sweetish, bitter, and somewhat acrid. The sp. gr. is l ·201.
When heated, the gum-resin softens and becomes adhesive, but does not mell
It burns with a white Harne, swelling up, and emitting a smoke of a strong,
resinous, sli~btl y alliaceons odour. It is partly soluble iu water, alcohol, ether,
vinegar, and alkaline soluti ons. Tritnrated with water, it forms an opaque
milky emulsion, which becomes clear upon standing. The alcoholic solution ia
transparent, but is rendered milky by the addition of water. Bucholz obtained
fr om 100 parts of ammoniac, 22·4 parts of gum, 72·0 of resin, I ·6 of bassorio,
and 4·0 of water including volatile oil and loss. Draconnot obtained 18·4 per
cent. of gum 1 70·0 of resin, 4_·4 of a gluten-like substance (bassorin), and G·O of
water, with 1 2 per cent. of loss. Hagen succeeded in procuring tbe volatile oil
in n. sepu.rnte state by repealed distillation with water. 1t has a penetrating
disagreeable odour, and a taste at first mild, but afterwards bitter and nauseous.
'L'hc resin of ammoniac is dissolved by alcohol, and by the fixed and volatile
oils; but it is divided by ether into two resins, of which one is soluble, the other
insoluble in that menstruum.
~Medical Properties and Uses. This gum.resin is stimulant and expectorant,
in large doses cathartic, and, like many other stimulnnts, may be so given as
occasior~ally to. I?rove diaphoretic, diuretic, or emmenagogue. It has been em·
ploy~d m med1c111e from the highest antiquity, being mentioned in the writings
of Il1ppocrates. The complaints in which it is most frequently used are chronic
catarrh, asthma, and other pectoral affections attended with deficient expecto·
ration _without a.cute inflammation, or with a too copious secretioa from the
bronchial mucous membrane, dependent upon debility of the vessels. It is
th ought to have been useful in some cases of amenorrhcco., nod ia ch lorotic and
hysterical conditions of the system arising out of that complaint. It has also
been prescribed in obstructions or chronic eng orgements of the abdominal viscera, under the vague notion of its deobstruent power. Any good which it may
'lo in :hese affections, is more probably ascribable to its revulsive action upon
th_e a.hme n.tary mucous membrane . .Authors spea~ of its_ utility in long and ob·
stma.t~ colics depenclen.t 0~1 mucous matter lodged 111 the rntestincs; but it would
0
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eased action. Ammoniac is usually administered in combination wilh other ex·
pectorants, with tonics, or emmenugogues. It is much less used than formerly
Externally applied, in the shape of a. plaster, it is thought to be useful as a dis
cutient or resolvent in white swellings of the joints, and other indolent tu moors
(See Emplastrum Ammoniaci.) It is given in substance, in tbc shape of pill 01
emul~ion. The latter form is preferable. (See Mistura Ammoniaci.) The dose
is from ten to thirty grains.
Off. Prep. Emplastrnm Ammoniaci, U.S.; Emplast. Ammoniaci cum IJy.
drargyro i Emplast. Gal bani, Br.; Mistura A.mmoniaci; Pil. Scillre Compositre .

.

w.

AnIYGDALA AMARA. U.S.
Bitter Almond.
The kernel of the fruit of Amygdalus corumunis, variety amara. U. S.
Amandc n01llrc, Fr.; Bittere Mandcln, Cerni.; ?.lnndorlc nmarc, Ital.; Alruendrn nm11rga 1
Span.

AMYGDALA DULCIS. U.S.
Sweet .Almond.
The kernel of the fruit of Amygdalus communis, variety dulcis. U. S.
Off Syn. Al\IYGDALA. Jon.DAN ALMONDS. Amygdn.lus communis, var.
dulcis. 'l'he sweet almond tree. Tbc seed. Br.
Amandc douce, Pr.; Siis!le i\lundoln, GtTm.; !\landorlc dolci, It{ll.; Almcndl'll. dulcc. Span.

AMYOOALUS. Sex. Syst. Icosandrin 1\fonogynia. -Nat. Ord. Amygdale:.e.
Gen. Ch. Calyx five-cleft, iuferior. Petals five. Drupe wilb a nut perforated
with pores. 1Vtlld.
Amygdalus communis. Willd. Sp. Plant. ii. 982; Woodv. Med. Bot. p. 507,
t. 183. 'l'he almond.tree rises usually from fifteen to twenty feet in height, and
divides into numerous spreading branches. The leaves stand upon short foot·
stalks, are about three inches long, and three.quarters of an inch broad, ellipti~
cal, pointed at both ends, veined, minutely serra.ted, with the lower serratures
and petioles glandular, and are of n. bright·green colour. 'l'bc flowers are large,
of e. pale·rcd colour varying to white, with very short peduncles, and petals
longer than the calyx, and usually stand in pairs upon the branches. 1'he fruit
is of the peach kind, with the outer covering thin, tough, dry, and marked with
a longitudinal furrow, where it opens when fully ripe. Within this covering is a
rough shell, containing the kernel or almond.
There a.re several varieties of this species of Amygdalus, differing chiefly in
the size and shape of the fruit, the thirkness of the shell, uud the taste of the
kernel. 'l'he two most important are Amygdalus (communis) dulcis and Amyg·
dalus (com.munis) amara, the former bearing sweet, the latter bitter almouds.
Another variety is the fragilis of De Candolle, which yields the soft-shelled
almonds.
1'be almond-tree is a native of Persia., Syria, and Barbary, and is very extensively cultivated in various parts of the south of Europe. It has been introduced
into the United States; but iu the northern and middle sections the fruit does
not usually come to perfection. We arc supplied with sweet nlmonds chiefly from
Spain and the south of France. They arc distinguished into the soft-shelled
aucl bard·shclled, the former of which come from Marseilles and Bordeaux, tho
latter from Malaga. From the latter port they arc sometimes brought to us wilh·
out the shell. In British commerce, the two chief vnrieties arc the Jordan and
Valencia almonds, tbe former imported from Malaga, the latter from Valencia.*
*Upon 1 ~ visit to Spain, in the winter of 18C.O-til, the author wn.s informed, when at Yn·
}encia, that the thin, paper-shelled almonds, exported from that town, were produced, not.
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The former nre longer, narrower, more pointed, and more highly esteemed than
the latte r. Th e bitter almonds are obtaiucd chiefly from .Morocco, aud are
exported from .Mogador.
Properties. The shape and appearance of almonds are too well known to require desc ription. Each kernel consists of two white cotyledons, enclosed in a
thin, yellowish-brown, bitter skin, which is easily separable after imm ersio n in
boiling water. \\"hen dcpri,•cd of th is covering, they are called blariched almonds.
On exposure to the air, they are apt to become rancid; but, if thoroughly dried,
and kept in well closed glass vessels, th ey may be preserved unaltered for many
years. 'l'hc•two va.rietics require each a separate nolice.
I. A:'llYODAl..A DuLCa Sweet Alm.onds. These, wh en blanched, are without
smell, and have a swee t, very pleasant taste, which ha s rendered them a. fovourite
arliclc of diet in all countries where they are readily attainable. Th ey arc, however, gcucrn.lly cansidered of difficult digestion. By the analysis of M. Boullay,
it appears tbat tbcycontain, in 100 parts, 5 parts of pellirle, 54 of fixed oi l, 24 of
albumen, G of unc rystallizable sugar, 3 of gum, 4 of fibrous matter, 3·5 of water,
and 0·5 of acetic acid compri.!iing lo ss. The albumen is somewhat pei!uliar, and
is called emu/sin. It may be obtained separate by treating tbc emulsion of
almonds with ether, allowing the mixture, after frequent agitation, to sta nd until
a clear fluid separates at the bottom of the vessel, drawing this off by a. sy phon,
adding alcohol to it so as to precipitate the emulsin, then washing the precipitate with fresh alcohol, and drying it under the receiv er of an air-pump. In this
sta.Le it is a white powder, iaodorous and taste less, soluble in water, and insoluble in ether and alcohol. Its solution has a.a acid reaction, and, if heated to
212°, becomes opaque and milky, and gradually deposits a snow-white precipitate, amounting to about 10 per cent. of the em ul siu employed. (.Am.. Journ. of
Pharm., xxi. 354, from Liebig's Annalen.) Its distinguishing property is that
of producing certain changes, presently to be noticed, in nmygdalin, which prop erty it loses when its so lution is boiled, though not by exposure in the solid state
to a. hea.t. of 212°. (Ibid., 357 .) It consists of nitrogen, carbon, hydrogen, and
oxygen, with a minute proportion of sulphur, and is probably identical with the
synapta.se of Robiquet. 'l'he fixed oil is de scribed under the head of Olemn
.lhnygdalre, to which the render is referred. ..Almonds, when rubbed with waler,
form n. milky emulsion, the in soluble matters being suspe nded by the agency of
the alLuminous, mucilaginous, and saccharine principles.
2. AMYODALA AMARA. Bitter .Almonds. rl'bese nre smaller than the preceding variety. 'l'hey have the bitter taste of the peach kernel, and, t.bough when
dry inodorous or nearly so, have, when triturated with water, the fragrance of the
peach blossom. They contain the same ingredients as sweet almonds, and like
them form a milky emulsion with water. 1t wns formerly supposed thnt they
also contained hydrocyauic acid and volatile oil, to which their peculiar taste
and smell, nncl their peculiar operation upon the system were tlSCribed. It was,
how ever, ascertained by ;\DI. Robiqu et and Boutron that these principles do
not pre-exist in the almond, but result from the reaction of water i nnd Wohler
and Li ebig proved, what was suspected by Robiquet, thnt they are formed out
of a substa nce of peculiar properties, denominated am.ygdalin, which is the characteristic constit uent of bitter almonds. This substance, which was discovered
by ltobiquet and Boutron, is white, crystallizable, inodorous, of a sweetish-bitter
taste, unalternble in the air, freely soluble in water and hot alcohol, very sl ightly
soluble in cold alcohol, and insoluble in ether. Its elementary constituents are
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nitro gen, carbon, hydrogen, and oxygen i and it is supposed to be an amicfr; as.
when treated with an alkali, it yields ammonia., and a peculiar acid which has
been named amygdalic acid. Liebig and W Ohler recommend the following process for procuring it, in which the object of the fermentation is to destroy the
sugar with which it is associated. Bitter almonds, previously deprived of their
fixed oil by pressure, nre to be boiled in successive portions of alcohol till exhausted. From the liquo rs thus obtained all ihe alcohol is to be drnwn off by
distillation; care being taken, near the end of the process, not to expose the
syrupy residue to too grent a heat. This. residue is then to be diluted with water,
mixed with good yeast, and placed in a warm situation. After the fermentation
which ensues !ms ceased, the liquor is to be llltered, e\•aporated to the coni:;istence of sy rnp, and mixed with alcohol The n.mygdalin is thus precipitated in
conncctiou with a portion of gum, from which it mu.y be separated by solution in
boiling alcohol, which will deposit it upon cooling. If pure, it will form a perfectly transparent solution with wnter. Any oil which it may contain mo.y be
separated by washing it with ether. One pound of almonds yields at least 120
grains of amygdalin. (Annalen der Pharni., xxii. and xxiii. 329.)*
Amygdalia, mixed with nn emu lsion of !'lweet almonds, gives rise, among other
products, to the vol a.tile oil of bitter almonds and hydrocyanic acid-the cmu lsin
of the sweet almonds acting the part of a ferment, by causi ng a reaction between
the nmygdalin and water; and the fiame result is obtaiued when pure rm.ul.ttn
is added to a so lu tion of amygdalin. It appears then that the volatile oil and
hydrocyanic ncid, developed in bitter almonds when moistened, result from the
mutua.l. reaction of amygdalin, water, and emulsin. Certain substances have the
effect of pre,·enting tbis reaction, as, for example, alcohol and acetic acid. Jt is
asserted that emulsin procured from otber seeds, as those of the poppy, hemp,
ljfld mustard, is capable of producing the same reaction between water and nmygdu.lin, though in a less degree. (Annal. der Pharni, xxviii. 290.) .Amygdalin
appears not to be poisouous when taken 'pure into the stomach; aR there is nothing in the system capable of acting the part of emulsin. Nevertheless, large
quantities given to a dog have produced narcotic effects.
Bitter almonds yield their fixed oil by pressure; and the volatile oil, impregnated with Uydrocyanic acid, may be obtained from the residue by distillation
with water. (See Oleum Amygdalre Amarre.)
Confectioners employ bitter almonds for communicating flavour to the syru p
of orgeat. (See Syrupus Amygdalre.) The kernel of the peach possesses similar
properties, and is frequently used as a substitute. Jt ha s been ascertained that
bitter a lmond paste, and other substances which yield the same ''olatile oil, such
as bruised cherry-laurel leaves, peach leaves, &c., have the property of destroying the odour of musk, camphor, most of the volatile oils, creasote, cod-liver oi l,
the balsams, &c.; and M. ~lahier, a French pbarmaceutist, has employed them
successfully to free mortars and bottles from the odour of a.ssafetida, and other
substances of disagreeable smell. All that is necessary is fir~t to remove any
oily substance by means of an alkali, and then to apply the paste or bruised
les.ves. (.Am. Journ. of Phann., xvii i. 209.)
.Jlledical Properties and Uses. Sweet almonds have no otlrnr influence upon
the system than tbat of a nutrient and demulcent. The emulsion formed hy trituratiag them with water is a pleasnnt vehicle for the administration of other medicines, and is itself useful in catarrh al affectious. .From their nutritive properties,

* Amy::i;dnlin nppcars lo be exlcnsively diffused in plan1s, hn,·ing been no!iced not only
in the different genera of the 1\mygdaletc, ns
n.ncl Prunu1, but also by
Wicke iu various Ponrn.cere, as P.11rus iJlaliu, Sorbu., Aucuparia, Sorbiu h11brida, S11r!11u tor-

Amygdalu11, Cera1u11,
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have been found to yield 80 grnins for each avoirdupois pouud, or more than 1 per cent.
(A.m. Journ. of Pharm., .uvii. :.!27.)
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and tbe absence of starch in their composition, they have been recommended by
Dr. Pavy as an ingredient in the diet of diabetic patients. (Guy's Hosp. Rep.,
1862, p. 213.) Bitter almonds arc more active, aml might be employed with ad.
vantage in cases to wbicb bydrocyanic acid is applicable. .An emulsion made
with them has proved usernl in pectoral affections with cough, and is said to
have cured intermittents. It probably operates by diminishing the excitability
of the ncrrous centres. Dr. A. rr. Tbomson found it useful as a lotion in aene
rosea and impetigo. Bitter almonds are so.id by llufPland to have been success.
fully employed for tlrn expulsion of the tape-worm. In some persons they produce urtica.1 ia, in the smallest quantities. Largely taken, tbey have sometimes
proved deleterious. Landerer mentions the case of a lady, who was alarmingly
affected by a bath, made from the residue of bitter almonds after expression or
the fixed oil. (See Am. Jour11. of Phar1n., xniii. 321.)
W Uliler and Liebig propose, as a substitute for clierry-lanre] water, which
owes its effects to the hydrocynnic acid it con to.ins, but is objectionable from its
unequal strength, nn extemporaneous mixture, consisting of seventeen grains or
amygdalin, and one fluidounce of an emulsion made with two dracbms of sweet
alruonds, and a sufficient quantity of water. This mixture contains, according
to the nUovc named chemists, one grain of anhydrous hydrocyanic acid, and is
equil'aleut to two fluidounces of fresh cherry-laurel water. lf round to answer
in practice, it will have the advantage of certainty in relation to tee dose; as
amygdalin may be kept any length of time unaltered. If the calculation of Wohler
and Liebig is correct as to the quantity of acid it contains, not more thao &
fluidrachm sho uld be given as a commencing dose.
Off. Prep. of Sweet Almonds. Misluru Amygdalre , U. S.; Pulvis AmygdaJ,.
Compositus, Br.; Syrupus Amygdalre, U.S.
Off. J',·ep. of Biller Almond.s. Syrupus Amygdalre, U.S.
W.

AMYLUM. U.8., Br.
Starch.
The fccula of the seed of Triticuru vulgare. U.S.
procured from the seed. Br.

Common Wheat. Starch

Amidon Fr.; Sriirkmchl, Germ.; Awido, Ital.; Almidon, Span.

Starch is n. proximate vegetable principle contained in most plants, and especin.lly abundant in the rnrious grains, such as wheat, rye, barley, oats, rice,
maize, &c.; in other seeds, ns peas, beans, chestnuts, acorns, &c.; and in numerous
tube rous roots, as those of the potato (Solanum lubrrosum), the sweet potato
(Gonvolvui.us Batatas), the arrow-root, the cassava plant, and different species
of Curcuma. The process for obtaining it consists essentially in reducing the
substan~es in which it exists to a state of minute division, agitating or washing
tbem with cold water, straining or pouring off the liquid, and allowing it to
st~nd ~ill the fine fecula which it bolds in suspens ion has subsided. This, when
dried, is starch, more or less pure, accordiug to U1e cnre taken in conducting
the process. 'J'he _starch of comm.erce is procured chiefly from wheat, sometimes
also from potatoes. Our space will not allow us to enter into details in relation
to th e particular steps of the operation to which those substances nrc subjected·
and the omission is of less consequence, as starch is never prepared by th~
apothecary.
Stnrch is white, pulverulent, opaque, and, a.s found in the shops is usually in
columnar masses, having a somewhat crystalline aspect, and prod~cing a pecu~
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hol, ether, and cold water; but unites with boiling wnler, which , on cooling,
forms with it a. soft semi-transparent paste, or a. gelatinous ops.line solution,
according to the proportion of starch employed. The paste, placed on folds of
blotting paper, renewed as they become wet, abandons its water, contracts, and
assn mes the appearance of horn. If the proportion of starch be very small, the
solution, after slowly depositing a. very minute quantity of insoluble matter, continues permanent, and upon being evaporated yields a semi-transparent mass,
which is partially soluble in co ld water. The starch has, therefore, been modified by the combined agency of water and heat; nor can it be restored to its
original condition. Exposed, in the dry state, to a tempera.lure somewhat above
2L2°, it undergoes, accordiDg to Ca.ventou, a similar modification; and a degree
of heat sufficient. to roast it slightly converts it into a substance so lubl e in cold.
water, cu ll ed British gum, and applicable to the same purposes as gum in the
arts.* The same change in regard to so lubility is, to n. certain exte nt, produced
by meehanico.1 means, as by trituration in a mortar i and that the effect is not
the result of beat evolved by friction is evinced by the fact, that it takes place
when the starch is triturated with water.
Iodine forms with starch, whether in its original state or in solution, a blue
compound; and the tincture of iodine is the most delicate test of its presence
in any mixture. 'l'he colour varies somewhat according to the prot)Qrtions employed. \\'hen the two substances are about equal, the compound is of a. beautiful indigo-blue i if the iodine is in excess, it is blackish-blue ; if the starch,
violet-blue. A singular property of the iodide of starch is that its solution be·
comes colourless if heated to about 200°, and aJterwards reco,·ers its IJ!ue colour
upon cooling. By boiling, the colour is permanently lost. Alkalies unite with
starch, forming soluble compounds, which are decomposed by acids, the starch
being precipitated. It is thrown down from its solution by lime-water and bnryta.water, forming insoluble compounds with these earths. 'l'he solution of subacetate
of lead precipitates it in combination with the oxide of the metal. Starch may
be made to unite with tannin by boiling their solutions together; and a compound results, which, though retained by the water while bot, is deposited when
it cools. By long boiling with diluted sulphuric, muriatic, or oxalic acid, it is
converted into dextrint and glucose or grape sugar. A simila r conversion into
dextrin and glucose is cffcctcd by means of a principle called diastase, discovered
by MM. Payen and Persoz in the seeds of barley, oats, and wheat, after germ i·
nation. (See Hordeum.) Strong muria.tic and nitric acids dissolve it; and the
latter, by then.id of beat, converts it into oxalic and malic acids. By the action
of strong nitric, sulphuric, or crystallizable acetic acid, used with certairi precautions, the starch is rendered solubl e, and may be obtained in th is state by
separating the acid by means of alcohol. (Chem. Gaz., Dec. 1, 1854, p. 450.)
*The chief constituent of this substance is dextrin; but there is also produced another
substance to which it. 01ves its brown colour, and for which M. G6lis proposes lhe name
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alcohol. This 6uid hl'Ls no action on clextrin. Largcquanlilieso f dcxtri n nre now mnnufactured in England, and employed for various purposes in the o.rls, und er the name or
artificial gum. It is found in the market in lhe form of mucilage, in that. of a whjtc brilliant.
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which it alwnyspossesscs. It is made hytbeactioncilherofacidsor ofdiai;tase on starc h.
.Por particulars as to the manufacture, th e reader is referred to a pn.per by l\l. 'J'homo.s,
republished in the American Joumal of Pharmacy (vol. xix. p. 284).
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Ev the continued action of concentrated snlphuric acid it is decomposed. When
it.i s dissolved in strong nitric acid, and precipitated by water, a white powder
is thrown down, call ed :ryloidin, in which one ec1ui>aleut of the hydrop:en of the
8
1
0
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and exposed to a temperature of 70° or 80°, 1t undergoes chem1col changes,
which re~ult in the formation of severa l distinct principles, among which are
sugnr, a. gummy substance (perhaps dextrin), and a modification _of starch which
De Saussure call ed amidine. With yeast starch undergoes the vrnons fermentation, heing, however, first converted into sugar. Mixed with cheese and chalk it
is said to yield alcohol without the previous sacc harine conversion. (Berthelot,
Jonrn. de Pharm., 3~ ser., xxxii. 260.)
Nolitre of Starch. The views now generally enlerta.ined in relation to starch,
by whi ch the above-me ntioned phenomena may be most conveniently explai ned,
a re those originally presented by Raspail, and subsequently confirmed and extended by Guibourt, Guerin, 11nd others . ..According to these views, starch consists of organized granules, which, examined by the microscope, appear to be of
various form and size. Different opinions have been held as to the precise structure of the granules. The one first adopted is that they com.ist of a thin exterior
coating, and of an interior substance; the former wholly in solubl e, the latter sol uble in water. The former constitutes, according to ).l, Payen, on ly 4 or 5 thousandths of the weight of starch. In relation to the interior portion, there is not
an exact coinc id ence of opin ion. .M Guerin supposed that it consisted of two
d istinct substances, one soluble in cold water, the other Roluble at first in boiling
water, but becoming in soluble by eraporation. 'fhus, when one part of starch is
boiled for fifteen 1i1inutes iu one hundred parts of water, and the liquid is rillowed
to sta nd, a small portion, consisting of the broken tegnmcnts, is gradually deposited. If the solu tion be now filtered ond ernporated, another portion is
deposited which cannot afterwards be dissolved. When wholly deprived of this
porti on, an<l evaporated to dryness, the solut ion yields the part soluble in cold
water . .According to .i\JM Payen and Persoz, the interior portion of the g lobules
consists only of a single substance, which is converted into the two just mentioned
by the agency of water; and Tbenard is inclined to the same opinion. An apvropriatc ua.me for the illter ior soluble portion of starch is amidill, which has
been adopted by some chemists. Starch, in its perfect state, is not affected by
cold water, because the exterior in so luble teguments prevent the access of t he
liquid to the interior portion j but, when the pcllicle is broken by the agency or
beat, or IJy mechanical means, th e fluid is adm itted, and the starch partially disso lved.
Another view of the structure of the starch granule, founded on microscopic
observation, has been advanced by Schleiden. According to this view, it con -
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nnd a.re consequently more difficult of solubility. The rings observed upon the
surface of the grauules, in some varieties, are merely the edges of these layers i
and the point or l~yluru about which the rings arc concentrically placed, is a minute
hole, through which probably the substance of the interi or layers was introduced.
(Phann. Central Blatt, 1844, p. 401.)
Mr. J. J . Field thinks he ha s demonstrated tha.t the granule consists ns nt first
s_u pposed, of nn interior matter surrounded by a distiuct membranous' envelope.
llaving saturated some eanna starc h with glycerin, and then added a. little water,
a n endosmose of the thinne~ o.uter li_quid took place int? the granules, distending
them so as ~o rupture. thei r ~nve~tmg n;iembrnne, which was distinctly visible,
under the microscope, rn long1tudmal wrmkles. 'J'he concentric rings he thinks
nothing more than folds of the membrane, produced probably by the contraction
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of the granules. (Phann. Jouni , xiv. 253.) 'l'he idea bas been advanced that
the starch granule is a true vegetable cell with a nucleus, which surrounds itself
by a cell-wall, which then secretes the contents of the cell in successive layers. 'l'hi~
•iew combiocs that of Schleiden with that of Rospail. (Grundy, Jb id., p. 447.)
In accordance with it, the hylum may be considered as the effete nucleus in thr
cell-wall. The cell.wall has been supposed to have a different composition from
the in ter ior; as, when separated, as above stated, by the nction of boiling water,
which leaves it alone undi ssolved, it is not coloured blue by iodine. (Ibid., p. 44-8.)
If the gm.nu le be really a cell, it probably contains nitrogenous matter; and this
may exist in the envelope. Thi s id ea is supported by the fact that, when treated
with boiling solution of potassa, starch gives out a little nitrogen in 'the state or
amm onia. (Journ . de Phann., Juin, 1855, p. 409. )
The tcgumentary portion of sta rch, for which the name of amyli11 hn<; been
proposed, is, wh en entirely freed from the interior soluble matter, wholly insO'lublc in water e ven by prolo11ged boiling, insoluhle in alcohol, nnd snid to suffer
no change by the action of diastase. 1l'be acids, however, act upon it as they do
upon starch. It is thought to approach nearer in properties to lignin than to
any other principle.
Varit:ties. Starch, as obtained from different substances, is somewhat different
in its characte rs. Wheat starch, wheu exam in ed with a. microscope, is found to
consist of granules or various s iz es, the smaller being spheroidal , the larger
rounded and flattened, with the hylnm in the centre of the flattened surface, and
surround ed by concentric rings, which often extend to the edge. 1.'he grannies
are mixed with loose integuments, resulting from the process of grinding. This
vari ety of starch has a certain degree of hardness and adhesiveness, owing, according to Guil>ourt, to the escape of a portion of the interior substance of the .
brok eu granules, which attracts some moi sture from the air, and, thus becoming
glutin ous, acts as a bond between those which remain unbroken . .Another opinion attributes this peculiar consistence to the retenti on of a portion of tbe gluten
of the wheat flour, which causes the g ranules to cohere. Under the name of corn
starch, a variety of fecula obta ined from the meaJ of maize or Jndi an corn, is
much used for nutritive purposes in the U. States. It is an exce llent pn•1H1ration.
'I11rn gninules of maize sta rch a.re very small, with a diameter not exceeding, according to Payen, one-sixth of that of the potato, and little more than ouc-ha.lf
that of the wh eat granules. (Gmelin, xv. 19.) Potato starch is employed in
various forms, being prepared so as to imitate more costly amylaccous substa nces,
such ns arrow-root and sago. In its ordinary state, it is more pulverulcnt than
wheat starch, has a somewhat gl isteni ng appearan ce, and may be distinguished,
with the aid of the microscope, by the size of its granules, which nre large r tbau
th ose of any other known fccula, except eanna or low; les mois. Th ey arc ex~
ceedingly diversified in size and shape, though their regul a r form is thought to
be ovate. '£hey are characterized by concentric rings or rugre, which nrc most
readily distinguishable in the fresh starch, and are said by R aspai l to disappear
upon d esiccation. These surround a minute circular hole or hylum up on the
surface of the granule. In some instances there arc two of these boles, one at
each end, or both at the same end. Th e characters of other kinds of fccula will
be given under the heads of the seve ra l officinal substances of which th ey co nstitute th e whole or a part. Starch consists of carbon, hydrogen, and oxygen;
its formula, from whatever sou rce it may be derived, bc:ing, accordiug to th e
Jatest opinions1 C 12 IT 100w o r, doubling the numbers, .C 2,II21p 20 •
Accordi11 g to Ct10 valli cr, sta rch is sometimes adulterated with carbonate and
sulphate of lime; and the fraud is also practised of saturatiog it with moisture,
of which it will absorb 12 per cent. without any obvious change.
Jlfed'i°ca l Properties, cf;c. Stnrch is nutr itive and demu lcent, but in its ordinary form is seldom administe red internally. Powdered and dusted upon the
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skin, it is sometimes used to absorb irritatiog
secr~ti~ns, and prevent e~coria.
tion. Dissolved in hot water and allowed to cool,
it IS often employ~d 1~ enema.ta, e ither as a vehicle of other substances
, or as a d~mulcent. ap,1hcat1on in
irritated states of the rectum. It may be used
as an anlldote to iodme taken in

po~;~:ei~M~~~~=g*0 Amyli, Br.; Pulvis rrragacant hre Compositusl Br.

w.

ANETHUM. Br.
Dill.
.Anethum graveolens . The fruit.

Br.

OLEUi\I ANETH I. Br.
Oil of Dill.
The oil distilled in England from Dill .
.-\netb

:\ odeur forte, Pr.; U1\\, Germ.; Aneto, Ital;
Eneldo, Span.
A~ETllUM.

,

.
Sex. Syst. Pentandria Digynia.. -Nat. Ord. Umbelhferr
e or A.pi·
ace re.
Gen. Ch. Fruit nearly ovate, compressed, striated.
Petals involuted, entire.
Willd.
Anethum g>"aveolens. Willd. Sp. Plant. i. 1469;
Woodv. Med. Bot. p.125,t.

48. Dill is en unnual plant, three or four feet
higL, with a long spindle-shaped
root i n.n erect, striated, jointed, branching
stem;
glaucous leaves, which stand on sheathing footstalks,and bi pinnate or tripin~ate,
and have linear and p01nted
leaflets. rl'he flowers are yellow, and in large,
Hat, terminal umbels, destitute or
involucre. The plant is a native of Spain, Portugal,
and the south of France;
and is found growing wild in various parts of
Africa. and Asia. It is cultivated
in all the countries of Europe, and has been
introduced into our gardens. The
seeds, as the fruit is commonly called, are the
only part used. They are usually
rather more than a line in length, and less
than a line in breadth, of nn ova.I
shape, thin, concave on one side, convex and
striated on the other, of a brown
colour, and surrounded by a yellowish membrano
us expansion. Their smell is
strong and aromatic, but less agreeable than
that of fennel-seed i their taste,
moderately warm and pungent. These properties
depend on a volatile oil, which
may be obtained separate by distillation . The
bruised seeds impart their virtnes
to alcohol and to boiling water.
Oil of dill is of a pale-yellow colour, with the
odour of the fruit, and a bot.,
sweetish, acrid taste. Its sp. gr. is said to be
O 881. rrhe fruit yields about H
per cent. of it. 'l'he oil is sometimes used for
preparing
Medical Properties. Dill seeds have the properties dill water.
common to the aromatics,
but. are very seldom used in this country. '!'hey
may be given in powder or infusion. The dose of the fruit is from fifteen
grains to a drncbm, of the oil three
or four drops.
Off. Prep. of Dill. Aqua .Anethi, Br.
W.

* Glyceratt of Starch.

Fr.)

ha~

A prcpnrntion which may be thus
been. recommemle d as a. substitute for unctuous denominate d ( Glyctroll ti' Amidon
prepa.ration s, whether as a demul-

~~~~ ;~~~lii1~~1t~~ 11;c~· ::i~: ~;~;,~~~~:.~;: ~~~~~,~~~~:~~~~ !~~!~:!1 9~!~~~~~

:~~~~i:;~ c~;[i~~

thnt 1t. 1s not. hkcl.Y to become 1r!1tant to the
sur~ace through chemical change.
It may be
prcp11,rctl hy hcfltmg together lo pMts of glycerin
and one of starch, with constant. stir-

~~:~v~~~i~l~~=r~~:~:~r~h~et~~l1~~~ ~~~~~io\~ar;;,~.:fc~hg~;~~~i~~~· t~1~6~e~~~~2:;~,

':: :::l'e~~~

ble to gl.11ccrole, pcncrtccl f~om the French glyceroll,
nnd mappropria te, as words with this
termiuation arc use~ ~o designate a. class of
orgnnic proximate principle~, as ben: ze, &c.10
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ANGELICA. U.S. Secondary.

Angelica.
The root or Angelica A rchnngelica. U. S.
Angelique, Fr.; Engel wurzel, Germ.; Arcnngelicn., Ital.; Angelica, Span.
a.c!~OELIOA.

Sex. Syst. Pentandrio. Digyuia. -Nat. Ord. Umbellirerre or .A.pi-

Grn. Ch. Fruit elliptic, compressed, somewhat solid and corticate, ridges three,
dorsal acute, intervals grooved, mnrgin nla.ted. Gen. involucre none. (Sprengel.)
Umbel large, many-rayed, spreadi ng; ttmbellet dense, subhem ispheric; involucell about eight-leaved. Calyx five-toothed. Petals inflected. (Nuttall.)
In former ed itions of the U.S. Pharmacopceia it was our indigenous species,
Angelica atropurpurea, which was recognised under the name of angelica, in
the secondary list. In the present edition this species has been rejected, and the
root of the European A. Archangelica substituted. I t nevertheless deserves a
brief notice in this place.
Angelica atropm·purea, sometimes called maslerwort, has a perennial purplish
root, nod a smooth herbaceous stem, the dark colour of which has g iven rise to
.the specific name of the plant. rrhe lea•es are ternate, and supported by very
large inflated petioles. rrhe partitions or the leaf arc nearly quinate, with ovate,
acute, deeply serrate, somewhat lobed leaflets, of which the three terminal are
confluent. The flowers are greenish-white. The purple angelica extends throughout the Uuited States from Cn.nnd1\ to Carolina, growing in meadows and marshy
woods, and !lowering in June and July. It is smaller than A . .Arch angelica, with
a less succu lent stem. The whole plant was officinal. It bas a strong odour, and
a warm aromatic taste. 1-'he juice of the recent root is ncrid, and is said to be
poisonous; but the acrimony is dissipated by drying. The medical virtues of\be
plant arc simila.r to those of the garden angelica of Europe, ror which it has been
proposed as a substitute. It is, howner, little employed. An infusion is occasionally used in flatulent co lic i and we are told that the stems are sometim es
candied by the country people.
Llngelica Arch angelica. Willd. Sp. Plant. i. 1428; Woodv. Aied. Bot. P• 86,
t. 35. -ArchangPlica officinalis. Hoch, De Canel., &c. Garden angelica bas a
Jong, thick, fleshy, biennial root, furnished with many fibres, and send iag up annually a hollow, jointed, round, channeled, smooth, purplish stem, which rises five
foet or more in height, and divides into numerous branches. The leaves, which
stand upon round fistulous footsta lks, are very large, doubly pinnate, with ovatclnnceolate, pointed, acutely serrate leaflets, of which the term in al one is threclobed. The flowers are small, greenish-wh ite, nnd disposed in very large, manyrayed, terminal umbels, composed of numerous dense, hemispherical umbellets.
'l'bis plant is a nath•e of the north of Europe, and is round in the high mountainous regions in the southern section of that continent, as in Switzerland nod
among the Pyrenees. It is cultivated in various parts of' Europe, and may be
occastonn lly met with iu the gardens of this country. It flowers during the summer. The whole plant bas a fragrant odour and aromatic properties; but the
root and fruit only arc officine.1.
1. rrhe root should be dug up in the autumn of the first year, as it is then le a.st
liable to become mouldy and worm-eaten. It is spind le-shaped, rt.n inch or more
thick at top, and beset with long descending radicles. rrhe fresh root has a
yellowi sh-gray e1>idermis, a f1eshy yellow parenchyma, and when wounded yields
n. hon ey.co loured juice, having all the aromatic properties of the plant. The
dried root is grayish-brown and much wrinkled externally, whitish and spongy
within, and breaks with a starchy fracture, exhibiting shining resin ous points.
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It ia very apt to be attacked by worms. and is said to keep best, in the state of
powder, in full and well-closed vessels. The smell is strong and fragrant, and the
taste at first sweetish, afterwards warm, aromatic, bitterish, and somewhat musky.
Tbese properties arc extracted by alcohol, and less perfectly by water. 'fhe constituents of the root, according to the younger Buchner, are volatile oil, a volatile acid which he calls angelicic acid, a wax-like substance, a crystallizable
sob-resin, a brittle amorphous resin, a bitter principle, tannic acid, ma.lie acid,
sugar, starch, albumen, pectic acid, fibrin, and various salts. (Journ. ~e Pl~ann.,
3e ser., ii. 124.) Five hundred parts yield nearly four parts of ''olattle 011.
2. The seeds, ns the fruit is commonly called, are two or three lines long,
oval, obtuse or somew hat notched at the ends, Bat and marked with n longitudi- .
nal furrow on one side, convex with three angular ridges on the other. They
are ash-coloured, and hare the same smell and taste as the root. They are said
to keep well.
lJ!edi"cal Prope1·ties. Garden angelica is an elegant aromatic tonic, bat is little
employed in the Uuited States. The Laplanders, in whose country it flouri shes,
are said to esteem it highly as a condiment and medicine. In Europe, the
stems arc frequen tly made into a preserve, and used in desserts in order to excite
the stomach. 1.'he dose of the root or seeds is from thirty gro.ins to a drnchm.

w.

ANGUSTURA. U.S.
Angustura.
The bark of Galipea officinalis (Hancock). U.S.
Off. Syn. CUSP .ARIA. Gali pea Cosparia. The bark. Br.
A·ugusturc, Fr.; Angusturarinde, Utrm.; Corteccia dell' August urn, Ital.; Cortcza de Angosturn, Span.

The subject of Angustur::i bark, in its botanical relations, has been involved
in some confusion. 1.'hc drug was at first supposed to be derived from a species
of l\lagnolia, and was referred by some to Magnolia glaur.a of this country.
Humboldt and Bonpla.ncl were the first to throw light upon its true source. When
at Angustura., a South American city on the Orinoco, they received specimens
of the foliage of the plant from which the bark was obtained i and afte rward s
believed that they had fouud the same plant in a tree growing in the vicinity of
Cnmana. 'l.'bis latter they had the opportunity of personally inspecting, and
were therefore enabled to describe accurately. Unable to a.ttnch it to any known
genus, they erected it into a new one, with the title of Cuspario, a name of Indian origin, to which they added the specific appellation of /ebnfuga. On their
authority, Cusparia febdfuga was generally believed to be the true source of
the medicine, and was recognised as such by the London College. A specimen
having in the mean time been sent by t hrm to " 'illclenow, the name of Bon plan·
<lio was imposed on the new genus by that celebrated botanist; and it was snbsequcntly adopted by Humboldt and Bonplanrl themselves, in their grea,t work
on equinoctial plants. Ilence tbe title of Bonplandiatrifoliala, by which the tree
is cle!':cribed in many works on )la.teria. .:\fedica.. De Candolle, however, frnving
found in the description all the characters of the genus Galipea of Aublet, re·
jected both these titles, and substituted that of Galipea Cusporia, which was
adopted by the London College, and has been retained in the British Phnrmacopreia.. J3u t, arter all these commutations, it appears from the researches of
Dr. Ifaucock, who resided fo~ several months in the conn try of the A ngustura.
bark tree, that the plant described by Ilumboldt and Bonplnnd is not that which
yields the medicine, but probably another species of the same genus. Among
ot her striking differences between them is that of their size; the tree described
by Humboldt and Bonpland being not less than sixty or eighty feet in height,
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while that from which the bark is obtained is never more than twenty feet.
Ilancock proposes for the latter the title of Galipea officinalis, which has been
adopted in the U.S. Pbarmacopreia.
GAL1PEA. Sex. Syst. Diandria Monogynia. -Nat. Ord. Rntacere.
Gen. Ch. Corolla inferior, irregular, four or 6.\·e cleft, hypocrateriform. Sta·
mens four; two sterile. Loudon's Encyc.
Galipea ojfici11alis. Ilancock, 1'rans. Lond. Medico-bot. Soc. This is a. small
tree, irregularly brauehed, rising to the medium height of twelve or fifteen feet,
with an erect stem from three to five ibches in diameter, and covered with a.
smooth grny bark. The leaves a.re alternate, petiolatc, and composed of three
leaflets, which nre oblong, pointed at each extremity, from six to ten inches in
leugth, from two to four iu breadth, and supported upon the common petiole by
short leafatalks. '!'hey are very smooth and glossy, of a viv id green colour,
marked occasionally with small whitish round spots, and, when fresh, of a strong
odour resembling that of tobacco. The flowers are numerous, white, arm.aged
ia axillary and tcrroinal peduncled racemes, and of a. peculiar unpleasant odour.
The fruit consists of five bivalve capsules, of which two or three are commouly
abortive. The seeds, two of which are contained in each capsule, one often abor·
tive, are round, black, and of the size of a pea. The tree grows abundantly on
the mountains of Carony, between the 7th and 8th degrees of N. latitude; and
is well known in the missions, near the Orinoco, upwards of two hundred miles
from the orean. It flourishes at the height of from six hundred to one thousand
feet above the le,·el of the sea. Its elegant white blossoms, which appear in vast
profusion in August and September, add greatly to the beauty of the scenery.
The bark is generally brought from the West Indies, packed in casks; hut,
according to Mr. Brande, the ori::;inal package, as it comes from Angl1stura, con·
sists of the leaves of a species of palm, surrounded by a network of sticks.
Properties. 'l'he pieces a.re of various lengths, for the most pa.rt slightly
curved, rarely quilled, sometimes nearly flat, from half a line to a line or more
in thickness, pared away towards the edges, covered externally with a light
yellowish-gray or whitish wrinkled epidermis, easily scraped by the nail, and internally of a yellowish-fawn colour. They are very fragile, breaking with a sbort,
resinous fracture, a.ad yield, on being pulverized, a pale-yellow powder; but,
when macerated for a short time in water, they become soft and tenacious, and
may be cut into strips with scissors. The smell of Angustura bark is peculiar
and disagreeable when fresh, but becomes fainter with age; the taste is bitter
and slightly aromatic, leaving a sense of pungency at the end of the tongue .
.According to Fischer, it contains volatile oil, bitter extractive, a hard and bitter
resin, a soft resin, a substance analogous to caoutchouc, gum, lignin, and various
salts. The volatile oil, which may be obtained by distillation with water, is of a
pale~yellowish colour, lighter than water, of an acrid taste, and with the odour
of the bark. Its formula is given as CuR 12 0 by Dr. C. Herzog, who states that
its boiling point is 511° F., probably one of the highest of the volatile oils.
(Chem. Gaz., May 15, 1858.) Cu~parin is the name given by Saladin to a prin·
ciple, deposited in tetrahedral crystals, when an infusion or the bark is treated
with absolute alcohol, at common temperatures, and allowed to evaporate spontaneously. It is neutral, fusible at a gentle heat, by which it loses 23·09 per
cent. of its weight, soluble in 200 parts of cold and 100 parts of boiling water,
soluble in the concentrated acids and in the alkal ies, and precipitated by the infusion of galls. (Journ. de Pharm., xxii. 662.) Herzog, however, was unable
to isolate this principle. '!'he virtues of the bark probably reside in the volatile
oil and bitter constituent. '!'hey are extracted by water and alcohol.
Dr. A. 'r. Thomson states that precipitates are produced with the infusion
by the solutions of sulphate of iron, tartrate or antimony and potassa, sulphate
of copper, acetate and subacetate of 1ead, bicbloride of mercury, nitrate of silver,
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and pure potassa; by nitric and sulphuric acids; and by the infusions of galJs
and yellow cinchona; but bow far these substances a.re medicinally incompatible
with the bnrk, it would be difficult. to determine.
FALSE ANOUSTURA. Uoder this title, European writers describe a bark which
was introduced on the continent mixed with true Augusturn. bark, and, being
possessed of poisonous properties, produced in some instances unpleasant effects,
when prescribed by mistake for that medicine. It is distinguished by its greater
thickness, hardness, weight, and compactness; by its resinous fracture; by the
appearance of its epidermis, which is sometimes co,·ercd with a. ferruginous
efflorescence, sometimes is ye11owish-gray, and marked with prominent white
spots; by the brownish colour and smoothness of its internal su rface, which is
not, like that of the genuine bark, separable into lamin re; by the white sl ightly
yellow powder which it yields i by its total want of odour, and its intense tenacious bitterness. When steeped in water, it does not become soft like the true
Angustura. Analyzed by Pelletier and Caventou, it was funnel to contain a peen·
liar allrnline principle wbich they called brucia, and upon which its poisonous
operation depends. (See Nux Vomica.) In consequence of the presence of this
principle, a drop of nitric a('id upon the i11ternal surface of the bu.rk produces a
deep-red spot. The same acid, applied to the external surface, renders it emeraldgreen. In true .Angustura. bark, a dull-red colour is produced by the acid on
both surfaces. 'l'he false Angustura was at first supposed to be derived from
Brucea antidysenlerica; and was afterwards referred to some unknown species
of Strychnos, in consequence of containing brucia, which is a characteristic ingredient of that genus of plants. .At present, it is ascribed to Slrychnos Nux
Vomica, the bark of which, according to Dr. O'Sha.ughnessy, exactly corresponds
with the description of false Angustura, and like it contains brucia. Little of this
bark reaches the United States.
~Medical Properties and Uses. Angnstura bark had been long used by the
natives of the country where it grows, before it became known elsewhere. From
the continent its employment extended to the West Indies, where it acquired
considerable reputation. It was first taken to Europe about eighty years since.
It is now ranked among the offiei nal remedies throughout Europe and America;
but it has not sustained its early reputation, and in the United States is not
much prescribed. Its operation is that of a stimulant tonic. 1,n Jarge doses it
also evacuates the stomach and bowels, and is often employed for this purpose
in South Americn. It was at one time considerably used as a febrifuge in the
place of J>eruvia.n bark; but has not been found generally successfol in the intermittents of northern latitudes. It is said to be peculiarly ellicacious in bilious
diarrhceas and dysenteries; and has been recommended in dyspepsia, and other
diseases requiring a tonic treatment. The testimony, however, of practitioners
iu Europe and the Un ited States is not strongly in its favour; and it is probably
better adapted to tropical diseases than to those of temperate climates. Ilnncock
employed it extensively in the malignant bilious intermittent fevers, dysenteries,
and dropsies of .Angustura and Demarara; and speaks in strong terms of its
efficacy in these complaints. He used it in the form of fermented infusion, as
recommended by the native practitioners.
I t may be given in powder, infusion, tincture, or extract. 'fhe d ose in substance is from ten to thirty grains. In larger quantities it is apt to produce
nausea. From five to fifteen grains is the dose of the extract, which, however,
according to Dr. Tiancock, is inferior to the powder or infusion. To obviate
naust::a, it is frequently com~ined with aromatics.
Off Prep. Iufusum Angusturoo, U.S.; lnfusum Cuspa.rire, Br.
W.
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ANISUM. U.S.
Anise.
The fruit of Pimpinella Anisum. U.S.
Graine!! d'o.nis, Pr.; Anisso.me, Gtrm.; Semi d'aniso, Ital.; Simienle de nnia, Span.; Anison, Arab.
PIMPINELLA. Sex. Syst. Pentandria Digynia..-Nat. Ord. Umbelliferro or
Apincero.
Gen. Ch. Fruit ovate-oblong. Petals inferior. Stigma nearly globular. Willd.
''Pimpinella Anisum. W illd. Sp. Plant. i. 1473; Woodv. jJ[ed. Bot. p. 135, t.
52. Thi s is an annual plant, about a foot in heig ht, with au erect, smoot h, and
branching ste m. 'l'he leans are petiolate, the lower ronnd ish-cordnte, lobed,
incised-serrate, the middle piunn.tc-lobed with cuncate or lan ceolate lobes, the
upper trilid, undivided, linear. 'J'be flowers are white, and in terminal compound
umbel s, destitute of involucres.
Th e anise plant is o. native of Egypt and the Levant, but has been introd uced
into the sout h of Europe, and is cultivated in various parts or th at continen t.
It is also cu ltivated occasionally in the gardens of this country. 'l'hc fruit is
abundantly produced in Malta and Spain, and es pecially so in Romagna, in
Italy, whence it is largely exported through L eghorn. 'l'he Spanish is smaller
than the Germa.o or },re uch , and is usually preferred .
.Anise seeds (botanically fruit) are about a line in len gth, ova.I, striated, some·
what downy, attached to their footstnlks, and of a. light greenish-brown colour,
with a ~hade or yellow. Their odour is fragrant, and incrensed by frictiou; their
taste, warm, sweet, and aromatic. These properties, which depend upon a. peculiar
volatile oil, are imparted sparingly to boiling water, freely to alcohol. Th e rnlatile oil ex ists in the envelope of the seeds, and is obtained separate by distillation. (Sec Oleum Anisi.) Their internal substa nce contains a bland fixed oil.
By expression, a greenish oil is obtained, which is a. mixture of the two. The
seeds are sometimes adulterated with small fragm ents of argillaceous earth,
which resembles them in colour; and their aromatic qualities arc occasionally
impaired by a slight fermentation, which they are apt to undergo in the mass,
when collected before maturity .
.A case of poiso ning is on record from the accidental admixture of the fruits
of Conium macula.tum , which bear some resemblance to those of anise, but may
be distinguished by their crenate or notched ridges. 'l'hey nre, moreover, broader
in proportion to their length, and are generally separated into half-fruit s, while
those of anise are whole.
Sta1· aniseed, the badiane or the French writers, though analogous in sensible
properti es to the common aniseed, is derived from a different plant, being the
fruit of Jllicium. anisatum., an evergreen tree growing in China, Jnpan, and
Tartary. 'l'he fruit consists or from five to ten brownish li gneo us capsules, four
or five lines long, united together in the form of a star, each co ntaining a brown
shining seed. It is much used in France to flavour liquors; and the volatile oil,
upon which its aromatic properties depend , and of which it is sa id to yield about
2-3 per cent., is imported into this country from the East Indies, and so ld as common oil of anise, to which, however, it is thought by some to be much superior.
Medical Properties and Uses Anise is a grateful aromatic carminative; and
is supposed to have the property of increasing the secretion of milk. It bas been
in use from the earliest times. In Europe it is much employed in flatulent colic,
and as a corrigent of griping or unpleasant medicines; but in this country fen·
nel-seecl is preferred . .Anise may be given bruised, or in powder, in the dose or
twenty or thirty grains or more. 'l'he infusion is less efficient. The volatile oil
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may be substituted for the seeds in substance. Much use is ma<le of this aromatic
for imparting flavour to liquors.
w.
Off. Prep. Olcum .Anisi.

ANTIIEMIS. U. 8., Br.
Chamomile.
The flowers of Anthemis nobilis. U.S. rrbe flower heads, single and double,
dried. Br.
ian~~ 1;0 7~\~:n~~s;;~~· Fr.; Romische :Kamille, Germ.; Camomilla. Homana., Ital.; M:n·

1 1

.ANTUEMJS. Sex. Syst. Syngenesia Superflun.-Nal. Ord. Composilre Senecioni<lere. De Cand. Asteraceoo. Lindley.
Gen. Oh. Rece71lacle chaffy. Seed-down none or a. mcmbranaccous m~rgin.
Calyx hemi spherical, nearly equal. Florets of the ray more than Jhe. Willd.
Several species of Anthem is have been employed in med icine. A. riobilis, which
is the subject of the prcseot article, is by far the most important. A. Gotula, or
maywecd, is also recognised by the lT. S. Pbarmacopce ia. (See Cotula.) A. Pyrethrum, which affords the pellitory root, is among the officiual plants. (Sec Pyrethrum.) A. m·vensis, a native of this country and of Europe, bears flowers which
hav e an acrid bitter taste, and possess medical properties analogous though
much inferior to those of common chamomile. They may be distinguished by
their want of smell.* .A. tinctoria is occasionally employed as a tocic and vermifuge in Europe.
Anthemi• nobilis. Willd. Sp.Plant. iii. 21 80; Woodv. jJ[ed. Bot. p. 47, t. 19.
Thi s is an berba.reous plant with a perennial root. The stems arc from six inches
to a foot long, round, slender, downy, trailing, and divided into branches, which
turn upwards at their extremities. The leaves are bipinna.te, the leaflets small,
thread-like, so mewhat pubescent, acute, and ge nerally divided into three segments. 'l'he Dowers are solitary, with a. yellow convex disk, and white rays. The
ca-lyx is common to all the florets, of a hemispherical form, and composed or
several small imbricated hairy sralcs. 'l'he receptacle is convex, prominent, and
furnished with rigid bristle-like value. '!'he florets of the ray are numerous,
narrow, and tcrmino.ted with three small teeth. 'l'he whole herb has a peculiar
fragrant odour, and a bitter aromatic taste. The flowers on ly are officinal.
'l'hi ~ plant is a native of Europe, and grows wild in nll the temperate parts
of that continent. It is also largely cultivated for medicinal purposes. 1 n France,
Germany, and Italy, it is generally known by the unme of Roman chamomile.
By cultivation the yellow disk florets are often converted into the white ray
florets. rrbus altered, the flowers are said to be double, while those which r emain
unchanged are called single; but, as the conversion may be more or less com -

*:\I. Pat.tone, a n apothecary in the civil hospital of Alexandria, bas announced the discovery in Anthemi s an·cni;is.of a new alkaloid, and a. .new _organic acid, which he proposes
to call, respectively, a11tJum111t (a11them1a) and a11lhtm1c acid. The former he procured by
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water,

what more soluble m bo1lrng
in3oluhlt. inalcoltoland t.thtr, but freely dis9olved by
acetic1tcid. It.is carbonized by a high heat. (Journ. dt. Plw.rm., Mars, 1859, p. 1!18.)- N'ou io
'-It. twelfth tditzan.
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plete, it gencra11y happens that with each of the mrietics there are in term in gled
some flowers of the other kind, or in different stages of the chnnge. The double
flowers are generally preferred; though, as the sensible properties arc found iu
the greatest degree in the disk, the singl e are the most powerful. l t is rather,
however, in aromntic flavour than in bitterness that the ra.dial florets nre surpassed by those of the disk. If not well and quickly dried, the flowers lose their
beautiful white colour, and are less ellicient. Those which are whitest should be
preforred. 'l1 be seeds yield by expression a 6xed oil, which is said to be applied
in Europe to various economical uses.*
'!'hough not a native of .America, chamomile grows wild in some parts of this
country, and is occasionally cultivated iu our gardens for family use, the whole
herb l>cing employed. The medicine, as found in our shops, consi sts chiefly of the
double flowers, and is imported from Germany and England. From the former
country the flowers of /llalricaria Chamomilla nre also occasionally imported,
under the naine of chamomile. (See Malricaria.) In France, the flowers of two
other pl:"its arc c;o ld in the shops, indiscriminately with those of Anthem is nobilis j viz. those of Pyrethrum Pa1·theniwn (the Chryso,nthemum Pwrfhenium
of P ersoo11) or feverfew, nod those of .Anlhemis parlhenoilks, De Cund., or the
.Afatricaria parthenoides, Desf. (Jourri. de P(l.arm., l\lai, 1859, p 847.) For
the peculiar chtiractcr by which these two flowers may be distinguished from
t.he chamomile, see Pyrelhrum Parlhenium in Part IJI.
Properties. Chamomile f111wers, as usually found in the shops, nre large,
almost spherica.11 of a dull-while colour, a fragrant odour, nnd n. warmi sh, bitler,
aromatic taste. When fresh, their smell, is much stronger, nncl was fancied by
the ancients to resemble that of the apple. Ilence the name chnmremelum
(zaµai on the ground, and µ71J.1b an apple); and it is somewhat singular that the
Spanish name manzanilla(a little apple) has a similar signification. The flowers
impart their odour and taste to both water and alcohol, the former of which, o.t
the boiling temperature, extracts nearly one-fourth of their weight. They con·
ta.in a volatile oil, a. bitter priuciple, resin, gum, a small quantity of bmniu, and
various salts. Tbe first two are probably their active ingredients. (See Oleum
Anlhem.idis.) A volatile acid, in minute proportion, has been obtained from
tb em by Scbeucller, said to resemble, if it be not identicnl with vilierianic acid .
. Medical Properties and Uses. Chamomile is a mild tonic, in small doses ae·
ceptable and corroborant to the stomach, in larger quantities capable of noting
as an emetic. In cold infu sion it is often advantageously used in cnses of enfeebled digestion, whether occurring as an original affection, or consequent upon
some acute disease. It is especially a.pplicable to that condition of general de·
bility, with languid appetite , which often attends convalescence from idiopathic
fever s. As a febrifuge it formerly possessed much reputation, and was employed
in intermittents and remittents; but we have remedies so much more etncient,
tbat it is now seldom used in this capacity. 'l'be tepid infusion is very often
*To those who may be disposed lo cultivate the flowers for the shops, the following
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three to ten hundred weight per acre. The single flowers uo more produet.ivo th1rn the
double by weight; but, as they eommn.nd a less 1irice, the Y~lue of the crop is about the
Ila.me. (Pliarnl. Journ.. and Tran•., x. 118. )-Note to the ninth edition.
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given to promote the operation of emetics, or to assist the stomach in relieving
itself wh en oppressed by its contents. The flowers are sometimes applied exter·
nally in tlie form of fomentation, in eases of irritation or inflammation or the
abtl.ominal viscera, and as a gentle inc-itant in flabby, ill-conditioned ulcers. The
dose of the powder as n. tonic is from half a drachm to a drachm three or four
times a clay, or more frequently. The infusion is usually preferred. Tbe decoc·
tion and extract cannot exert the full influence of the medicine; as the volatile
oil is driven off at the boiling temperature.
Prep. Extractum Antbemidis, Br.; Iofusum .Anthcmidis.
W.

o.o:

ANTIMONIUM.

Antimony.
S!ibium, Lat.; Ant.imoinc, Fr.; Antimon, Spicssglanz, Germ.; Antimonio, Span., Ital.

Metallic antimony, sometimes called regulus of antimony, Ts not officinal in
the British or United States Pharmacopooias; but, as it enters into the composition of a number of important pharmaceutical preparations, we have though.t
it proper to notice it under a distinct head,
.Antimony exists in nature, 1. uncombined; 2. as an oxide; 3. as a tersulphuret; aucl 4. as a. sulphuretted oxide. It is found principally in Prance nod
Germany i but has recently been discovered in the British province of New
Bruuswick.
Extraction . .All the antimony of commerce is extracted from the native tersulpburct. The ore is first separated from its gangue by fusion. It is then reduced
to powder, and placed on the floor of a reverberatory furnace, where it is subjected to a. gentle beat, being constantly stirred with au iron rake. 'l'his process
of roasting is known to be completed, when the matter is brought to the state
of a dull grayish-white powder, called antimony ash. By this treatment the antimony is pnrtly teroxidized, and partly converted into antimonious acid; while
uearly all the sulphur is dissipated in the form of sulphurous acid gas: a portion
of tersulphuret, however, remains undecomposed. 'l'he matter is then mixed with
cbarcon.l impregnated with a concentrated solution of carbonate of soda, and the
mixture heated in crucibles, placed in a melting furnace. The charcoal reduces
the teroxide of antimony, while the alkali unites with the undecomposed tersulphuret, and forms with it melted scorioo, which cover the reduced metn.1, and
diminish its loss by volatilization.
The purest commercial antimony is not entirely free from foreign metals, chiefly
iron, lead, and arseuic. M. Lefort purifies it for the purposes of pharmncy, by
gradually adding twenty-five parts of the metal, in fine powder, to fifty parts of
nitric acid, by the action of which the antimony is precipitated as antimonious
acid, while the foreign metals remain in solution. The precipitate is then thorougbly washed with water, containing a hundredth part of nitric acid, drained
completely, mixed with three or four parts of powdered sugar, and reduced to
the metallic state by being heated to redness in s. Hessian crucible. (Journ. de
Pharm., .Aotit, 1855, 93.)
Antimony is imported into the United States principally from France, packed
in casks. A portion is also shipped from Trieste, from llolland, and occasionally fro~ C~diz. The Spanish antimony is generally in the form of pigs; the
French, m circular cakes of about ten inches in diameter, flat on one side and
convex on the other; the English, in cones. 'I.1he French is most esteemed.
l~ropertie~, &;a. The time or the .discovery of antimony is not known; bat
Basil Valent10e was the first to describe the method of obtaining it, in bis work
entitled Currus Triumphalis Anlimonii, published towards the end of the fifteenth century. It is a brittle, brilliant metal, ordinarily of a lame11ated tcxtnre1
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of a silver-white colour when pure, but bloish·white as it occurs in commerce.
When rubbed between the fingers, it imparts a sensible odou r. I ts eq ui valent
number is 129, symbol Sb, sp. gr. 6·7, an d fusing point 810°, or a.bout a. red heat.
Recent experiments of Schneider, confirmed by W eber, make the eq. of antimony
120·2; but we shall adhere to 129, until the new number is fully confirmed. On
cooling after fusion, antimony assumes an appearance on the su rface bearing some
resemblance to a fern leaf. When stro ngly heated, it burns with the emission of
while vapours, consisting of teroxide, formerly called argentine flowers of antimony. A small portion, being fused, and then th rown upon a flat surface, divides
into numerous glob ul es, which burn rapidly as they move along. It forms three
combinations with oxygen i one oxide-teroxide of antimony, and two acidsautim on ious and antimonic acids. The terox ide contains three, antim onious acid
four, and antimonic acid five eqs. of oxygen, co mbin ed with one of th e metal.
In addition to th ese, a suboxide is saicl to ex ist, which, according to l\la.rchand,
bas a com pos ition represented by the formula Sb 3 0 4 • The teroxide will be noticed
under the head of .Antimonii Oxidmn . .Antimonic acid is a. lemon-coloured powder, which may be prepared by oxidizing the metal by digestion in nitric acid, nnd
then driving off the excess of nitric acid by a heat not exceeding 600°. When
exposed ton. red beat, it parts with oxygen, aud is converted into anlimonious
acid. '!'his is a white powder, and, though medicinally inert, frequently forms a
large proportion of the preparatil)Il called antimonial powder. (See Pui.vis Antimonialis.)
..Antimony is officinal in the following states of combin ation.
I . S uLPllURETTED .
.Antimonii Sulphuretum, U. S. -Sulphuret of Antimony. Prepared
Sulphuret of Antimony, Br. Appendix .
.Antimonium Sulphuratnm, U. S., Br. - Sulphuraled Antimony.
Antimonii Oxysulphuretum, U.S. -Oxysulphuret of Antimony. Kermes JJ.lineral.

IL

OXIDJZED.

Teroxide. Antimonii Oxidum, U. S., Bt·. - Oxide of Antimony.
Teroxide mixed with phosphate of lime. Pulvis .Antimonialis, Br. Antimonial Powder.

III.

CO)fBlNED WITH CIJLORINE.

Liquor .Antimonii 'l'erchloridi, Br. - Solution of Terchloride of Antimony.

IV. 'IN

SALI NE COMBJNATION .

.Antimonii et Potassm Tartrn.s, U. S.; .Antimoniam Tartaratum, Br. Tartrate of Antimony and Polassa. Taf·tarated .Antimony. Tartar Emetic.
Ungucntum .Antimonii, U.S.; Unguentum Antimonii T artnrati, Br.
- Ointment of Antimony. Ointment of Tartarated Antimony.
Vin um Antimonii, U. S.; Vinum .Antimoniale, Br. - Wine of .Antimony. Antimonial Wine.
Tbe antimonial preparations are active in proportion to their solubi1ity in the
gastric juice. According to Mialhe, those autimonials which contain the hydrated
t eroxide, or are ensily conve rted into it, are most ncti \•e. Dence metallic antimony in fine powder, nnd tartar emetic act with energy. The teroxide is much
more active when prepared in the moist than in the dry way. According to
Serullas, all the antimonial prepar~tions, exce pt tartar emetic and butter· or te rchloride of antimony, contain a mrnute proportion of arsenic. 'l'artar emetic is
an exception, because it se parates entirely, in the act of crystallizing, from any
minute portion of arsenic in the materials from which it is prepared i th e poisonous metal being left behind in the mother-wate r of the process.
B.
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SULPIIURETUM:. U.S.

Sulplm1·et of Antimony.
Native tersulphuret of antimony, purified by fusion. U.S.

Off. Sy1t.

PREPARED SuLPLIURET m• ANTIMONY.

SbS3 • reduced to fine pow~er. Br. Appe!idix.

Tersulphuret of Antimony,
.
.

spi:.~1~1~~~~~~ c~~;~·.~r~~lof~i::,1~1.1:\~:~~;1;00~~.t~;1ao/_~eA~~t~~~~~·i:~/uX:,hs;~~.lantimon, Schwefel·

Preparaiion, &c. The sulphurct of antimony of the PLarmacopceias is obtained
from the native sulphurct, c:a.Jled antimony ore, by different processes of purification; the following heing an outline of that generally pursued. The ore is
placed in melting pots in a circular reverberatory furnn.cc, and these arc made to
connect, by means of curved earthen tubes, with tbe receiving pots, situated outside the furnace. ']'his arrangement affords facilities for removiug the residue of
the operation, and allows of the collection of the melted sulphuret without interrupting the fire, nnd, consequently, without loss of time or fuel. In the U.S.
Pharmncopreia it is directed to be melted in order to purify it from infusible sub stances i iu the Briti sh to be reduced to fiue powder, to fit it for pharmaceutic use.
In order to bring it to this state, it should be :submitted to the process of levi-

g.tion. (Sec Greta Prxparala)
Properties, &c. Sulphuret of antimony is mostly prepared in France and Germany. It is called, in commerce, antimony, or crude antint011y, and occurs in
fused conical masses, denominated loaves. 'J.'hcse are dnrk·gray externally, and
exhibit internally, when broken, a brilliant steel-gray colour, and a stria.ted crys talline texture. Their goodness depends upon their compactness and weight, aud
the largeness and distinctness of the fibres. 'l'he quality of the sulphuret. cannot
well be judged of, except in mass; hence it ought never to be bought in powder.
It is entirely soluble in muriatic acid, by the aid of heat, with the evolution of
sulphuretted hydrogen. 'l'he muriatic solution, when added to water, is decomposed with the production of a white powder (oxychloride of antimony). If the
muriatic ucid should bave dissolved some lead or copper, the filtered so lution,
after the precipitation of the white powder, will give a dark.coloured precipitate
with sulphurettcd hydrogen; but if these metals should be absent, it will yield,
with the same test, an orange-coloured precipitate, derived from a small quantity
of antimony, not thrown down by the water. Arsenic, which is often present in
considerable quantities, may be detected by the usual tests for that metal. (See
.il.cidum. Arseniosum.)
Comvosition. :rhe officinal sulphuret of antimony is a t ersulphuret, consisting
of one eq. of antimony 12fl, and three of sulphur 48= 177.
When prepared by pulverization and levigation, it is in the form of an insol uble powdcr1 without taste or smell 1 usually of a dull blackish colour, but reddishbrown, when p~rfcclly pure. By exposure to the air, it absorbs, according to
Buchner, a portion of oxygen, and becomes partially converted into teroxide.
Aledical Properties and U$eS. This preparation is very uncertain in its operation; being sometimes without effect, at other times, if it meet with acid in
the stomach, acting with violence by vomiting and purging. The effects attributed to it are those of a diapboretic and alterative; and the principal diseases
in wbit:h it ba.s been used ar~ scrofula, glandular obstructions, cutaneous diseases, and chronic rheumatism. It is not employed by physicians in the Un ited
States j its use in this country being confined to veterinary practice. The dose
is from ten to thirty grains, given in powder or bolus.
O.ff. Prep. Antimonii Oxidum, U.S.; Antimonii Oxysulphuretum, U. S.; Antimouium Su lphuratum; Liquo r Antimouii 'l'erch loridi, Br.
B.
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APOCYNU.l\I ANDROS1EMIFOLIUi\I. U.S. &condary.

Dog's-bane.
The root of Apocynum andro~mmifolium. U.S.
APOCYNUM . SPx. Syst . Pentandria Digynia. - Nat . Ord. A pocynacere.
Gen. Ch. Calyx very small, five-cleft, persistent. Corolla cn mpannlate, half
five-cleft, lobes rcvolute, fornisheti at the ba.o;;e with five dcntoid glands alternating
with the stamens. A nthers connivent, sagittate, cohering to the stigma by the
middle. Style obsolete. Stigma thick and acute. .Follicles long and lin ea r.
Seed comose. Nuttall .
.Apocynwn andro~rem(folium. Willd. Sp. Plant.i.125!}; Bigelow, Am. llfed.
Bot. ii. l 4H. Dog's-bane is a.n indig-enous, perennial, hcrbnccons plnnt, from three
to six feet in height, and abounding in a milky juice, which exudes when the
plant is wounded. rrhe stem is erect, smooth, simple below, branched above,
usually red on the side exposed to the su n, ancl covered with a tough fibrous
bark. Tl.le leaves are opposite, petiola.tc, ovate, acute, ent ire, smooth on both
sides, and two or three inches long. 1'he flow ers are white, tinged with red, and
grow in JoOse, uoclcling, terminal or axilb.ry cymes. Th e ped unc les have very
small acute bractes. rrt1e tube of the corolla is longe r than the calyx, and its
border spreading. 'l'he frui t consists of a pair of long, linear, acute follicles, con·
taining numerous imbricated seeds, attached to a central receptacle, and each
furnished with a long seed·down.
The plant flouri shes in all parts of the United States from Canada t o the
Carolinas. It is found along fences and the ski rts of woods, and flowers in J uoe
and July. The root is the part employed.
TIJis is large, and, like other parts of the plant, contains a. milky juice. Hs
taste is unpleasa nt and intensely bitter. Bigelow inferred from his experiments
that it contained bitter extractive, a red colouring matter soluble in water and
not in alcohol, cnontchouc, and volatile oil.
Jlfedical Properties. rrhe powder of the recently dried root acts as an emetic
in tbe dose of thirty grains, and is said to be sometimes employed by practitioners in the country for this purpose. By Dr. Zoll ickoffer it is considered a
useful tonic, in doses of from ten to twenty grains. Dr. Lannon, of Ohio, has
found it useful in dyspepsia, and states that in small closes it is hix ative, and in
large probably cathartic. Tie recommends the recently dried root in the form of
infusion or dccoction. (Proceed. of the Arn. Pharm. A.11soc., A. D. 1858, p. 72.)
Dr. Bigelow states that its activity is diminished and C\'enLuallydestroyccl by keep·
ing. It is among the remedies employed by tbe Indian s io Jues vencrea. W .

APOCYNU.1\1 CANNABINUM. US. &condary.

Indian Hemp.
Th e root of .A pocy num cannahioum. U. S.
See .A.POCYNU~[ ANDROS.A;;MIFOLIUM.
Apocynum cannabinum. Willd. Sp. Plant. i. 1259; Kua.pp, Am. fifed. R PV.
iii. 197. In general appearance nod character, this spec ies bears a close resemblance to the preceding. The stems are herbaceous, erect, branching, of a brown
ro lour, and two or three feet in height; the lca.ves arc opposite, oblong-ovate,
acute ::i.t botb ends, nnd somewhat downy beneath; tbe cymes are pauiculate,
mauy.fl owe rcd, and pubescent; the corolla is small nnd greenish, with a tube
not longer than t he calyx, and an erect border j the internal parts of the flower
are piukish or purple. The plant grows in similar situations with A. androsm~
APOCYN UM .
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mifolium, flowers about the snmc period, and bears a similar fruit. It abounds
in a. milky juice, and has a. tough fibrous bark, which, l>y maceration, a!fords a
substitute for hemp. From this circumstance its common name was derived.
The root, which is the officinal part, is horizontal, five or six feet in length,
about one-t.hird of nn inch thick, diriding near the end into branches which terminate abruptly, of o. yellowish-brown colo ur when young, but dark-chestnut
when old, of a strong odour, and a nauseous, somewhat acrid, permanently bitter

taste. The intcraal or ligneous portion is yellowish-white, and less bitter than
the exterior or cortical part. The fresh root, when wounded, emits a. milky juice,
which concretes into a substance resembling caoutchouc. In the dried state, it
is brittle and readily pulverized, affording a powder like that of ipecacuaoha..
Dr. Knapp found it to contain a bitter principle, extractive, tannin, go.Ilic acid,
resin, wax, caoutchouc, fccula, lignin, and a peculiar acthe principle which he
proposed to call a110ty11in. (Am . .Med. Review, iii. 197.) Dr. Griscom, by n. snbscqucnt aoalysis, obtained similar results, with the addition of gum. The root
yields its virtues to water and alcohol, but, according to Dr. Griscom, most readily
to the former .
.Medical Properties ancl U.-;es. l ndian hemp is powerfully emetic and CAthartic, sometimes diurelic, and, like other emetic substances, promotes. diaphoresis
and expectoration. It produces much nausea, diminishes the frequency of the
pulse, and appears to induce drowsiness independently of the exhaustion consequent upon vomiting. The disease in which it has been found most beneficial
is dropsy. An aggravated case of nscites, under the cnre of the late Dr. Joseph
Parrish, was completely cured by the dccoction of the plant, which acted as a
powerful hydragogue cathartic. Dr. Knupp also found it useful in a. case of
drop!<y. Other instances of its efficacy in this complaint have been published by
Dr. Griscom, of New York. (Am. Journ ..JJled. Sciences, xii. 55.) Dr. R. S.
Cauthorn, of Richmond, Va., has employed the bark of the root successfolly in
several cases of intermittent fever, and considers it scarcely inferior in n.ntipe riodic power to quinia. He gave from four to six grains, in the form of pill, every
two or three hours, augmenting the dose to three times the qaa'!llity. From
fifteen to thirty grnins of the powdered root will generally produce copious
'fOmiting and purging. The decoction is a more convenient form for administration. It ma.y be prepared by bo iling ha.If an ounce of the dried root in a pint
and a half of water to a pint, of which from one to two fluidounccs may be given
two or three times a day, or more frequently if requisite. The watery extract,
in doses of three or four grains three times a day, will generally act on the
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AQUA. U. 8., Br.

Water.

pu~~;~~1~t ;:~e~ 0i~b~l~~n~d11,r~~!a~!~~ifra~~:e~~~t:j, ~/imi~~~u:.ab;atcr, IIO, the
"Tl11·c· Gr.; Eau, Fr.; Wasser, Germ.; Aequ:i, ftal.; :\gun,

Span.

Wn.ter has always been included in the Matcria Modica of the U.S. Pharmacopreia., on account of its greu.t importnncr as a medical nnd pharmaceutical agent.·
lt wu.s not admitted into the officinal lists of the British Pharmacopreias until
1839, when it was first recognised by the Edinburgh College. It is more or less
concerned in almost all the changes which take place in inorganic mntter1 and
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Ilic Va . .!fol. Ja1Lm. (ix. 426), he informs us that the plnnt employed was really the Apocynnm c:inn::tbinum, nud tha~ he lrnd been led into the error by the common name of milkweed n.tta.cbed to bolh plnnts,-i\"ole to tl1e l1celfth edition.
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is essential to the growth and existence of living beings, whether animal or
vegetable. In treating of a substance of such diversified agency, our limi ts will
allow of a sketch only of its properties and modifications. We shall spenk of it
under the several heads of pure waler, common water, and mineral waters.
PURE WATER. 'Vater, in a pure state, is a transparent liquid, without colour,

taste, or smell. Its sp. gr. is assumed to be unity, and forms the term of comparison for that of solids and liquids. A cubic inch of it, &t the temp. of 60°,
weighs very nearly 252·5 grains. It is compressible to a small extent, ns was
proved first by Canton, and aflerwa.rds, in an incontestable manner, by Perkins.
Reduced in temp. to 32°, it becomes a solid or ice, with the sp. gr. 0·9175 ( Du·
four, Comptes Rendus, Juin, 1860); and raised to 212°, an elastic nuid en.lied
steam. In the state of steam its bulk is increased nearly 1700 fold, and its sp. gr.
so far diminished ns not to be much more than half that of atmospheric uir. At·
the temp. of about 39° its density is at the maximum; and consequently, setting
out from that point, it is iucreased in bulk by being eith er heated or cooled. It
has the power of dissolving more or Jess of all the gnscs, including commou air, the
constituents of which arc always present in natural water. It is uniformly pre·
sent in the atmosphere, in the form of invisible vapour, even in the drit!st weather.
Water .c onsists of one eq. of hydrogen I, and one of oxygen 8=9; or, in
volumes, of one volume of hydrogen and half a volume of oxygen condensed into
one volume of aqueous rnpour or steam. On these data, it is ellsy to calculate
the sp. gr. of steam; for its density will be 0·0689 (sp. gr. of hydrogen)+ 0·5512
(half the sp. ~r. of oxygen)=0-6201.
CO.\DION WATER. By reason of its extensh·e solvent powers, water, in its
natural state, must be more or less contaminated with foreign matter. Thus, it
becomes rnriously impregnated, according to the nature of the strata through
which it percolates. When the foreign substances present arc in so small an
amount ns not materhlly to alter its taste and Other sensible qualities, it constitutes the different varieties of common water.
There are almost innumerable shades of difference in common water, as obtained from different localities and sources; but all its varieties may be conveniently arranged under the two heads of soft and hard. A soft u:alet· is one
which contains but inconsiderable impurities, and which, when used in washing,
forms a ln.ther with soap. By a hm·d water is understood a variety of water
which contains ca lcareous or magnesian salts, or other impurities, through which
it curdles soap, and is unfit for domestic purposes. 'l1incturc of soap is a convenient test for ascertnining the quality of water. In distilled water it produces
no effect; in soft water, only a slight opalescence; but in hard water, a milky
appearance. The milkiness is due to the formation of an insoluble compound
between the oily acids of the soap and the lim e or mag-nesia of the foreign salt.
'rhe most usual foreign substances in common water, besides oxygen and
nitrogen, and matters held in a state of mechanical suspension, are carbonic acid,
sulphate and cnrbonate of lime, and chloride of sodium (common salt). Car·
bonic ncid is detected by lime-water, which produces a precipitate before the
water is boiled, but not afterwards, as ebullition drives off this acid. The pre·
sence of sulphate of lime is shown by precipitates being produced by nitrntc of
ba.ryta, a.ud, after ebullition, by oxalate of ammonia. The former test shows the
presence of sulphuric ncid, and the latter, after boiling the water, indicates lime
not held in solution by carbonic acid. Carbonate of lime, when held in solution
by an excess of carbonic acid, may be detected by boiling the water, which
causes it to precipitate; but, even after ebullition and filtration, the water will
retain enough carbonate of lime to give a precipitate with acetate of lead i carbonate of lime being itself to a minute extent so luble in water. Nitrate of si lver
will produce a precipitate, if any soluble chloride be present; nnd, ordinu.rily,
the one present may be assumed to be common salt. Arsenic in minute quantity
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has been found in wntcr used as drink. At Whitbeck, in Cumberland, Enf?land,
the inhabitants employ, both as drink and for cu lina ry purposes, a water holding
enough arsenic in solut ion to be quite sensible to tests, without any known injurious consequences. (Ohem. Neti:s, Aug. 25, 1860, p.128.)
Dr. Clark has proposed to purify hard water, when the hardness arises fr om
bicarbonate of lime, by a process which be calls liming. This .consists in adding
to the water sufficient lime-water to convert the bicarbonate into the very sparingly soluble carbonate. 'l'his procedure renders the water soft, and gets rid
of all the lime, except that in the minute portion of carbonate dissoh·ed. 'l'he
merit of this process chiefly consists, not in the removal of lime, but in preventing the formation of orgnu ic matters, principally confc rv re, the decomposition
of which renders the wl\ter offensive and unwholesome. Dr. Clark's process has
been for some time iu successful operation on the water obtained by boring,
at the Pluml>stcnd water-works near Woolwich. (l'harm. Journ. and Trans.,
June, 1856.) River water containing the usual amount of calcareous mntter •. if
allowed to stagnate in open reservoirs, in th e·summcr, will become contaminated
with myriads of microscopic plants and animnls. Now this chanE-!'C is prevented,
according to Dr. Clark, by his peculiar treatment, which deprives the living or~
ganisms of the nutriment, derived from loosely combined carbonic ncid.
The oxygen and nitrogen present in natural waters arc not usually in the
same proportion as in atmospheric air; the oxygen in atmospher ic air amounting to about 20 per cent. in vo lum e, while the usual gaseous mixt.ure, expelled
from fresh water by boiling, con tain s about 32 per cent.
Common water is also divided into vnricties nccor<ling to its source. Thus we
have rain, snow, sprin g, ri\•er, well, lake, and marsh water.
Rain and snow waters are the purest kinds of natural water. Rnin water, t-0
be obtained as purn as possible, must be collected in large vessels in the open
fields, at a distance from houses, and some time after the rain has commenced
falling i otherwise it will be contaminated with the dnst which floats in the atmosphere, and with other impurities derived from roofs. The rain water of large
cities contains nitrogenized org-anic matter, as shown by the odour produced by
burning the residue left after the water has been evaporated .
Rain wn.ter ordinarily contains atmospheric air, and, according to Liebig, a
littl e nitric acid, the amount of which is increased when the min descends during
a storm. According to an analysis, made by J\L .Martin, of rain water which
fell at .i\larsci ll es during a violent storm, 1000 parts by weight co ntained 0·004
of chl orine and 0·003 of ammonia.. Not a trnce of iodine or of nitric acid was
di scovered. 13oussingault has ascertained that the rain which falls in towns contains cousidernbly more ammonia than that which falls in the country. Thus,
the rain of Paris was found by him to contain three or four parts of ammon ia.
per million i while that collected in a mountainous region contained nbont fourfiftbs of one part only in a million. 'l'he avernge results of 1\lr. J. B. Lawes
and Dr. J. li. Gilbert give one part pf ammonia to the million of rain water.
(Chem. Gaz., Nov. 1, 185.i.) Snow water has a peculiar taste, which wns supposed to depend on the presence of air more oxygenous than that of the atmosphere; but in point of fact it contains no air, and this accounts for its vapid
taste . .Both rain and snow water are sufficiently pure for employment in most
chemical opcraLions.
Spring waler (aqua fontnna) depends entirely for its quality on tlrn strnta
through which it fio~s; being purest when it passes through sand or grarnl. It
almost always contarns a trace of common sa lt, nud generally other impurities,
which vary according to the locality of the spring.
River waler (aqua fluvialis) is, generally speaking, less impregnated with saline
~atter than sprmg wo.ter, becanse. made np in consiclera.ble part of rains; while
its volume bears a larger proportion to the surface of 1ts bed. It is, however,
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much more apt to have mechanically suspended in it insoluble matters, of a
vegetable and earthy nature, which impair its transparency.
Well waler, like that from springs, is liable to contain various impurities. A111
a general rul e, the purity of the water of a well will be in proportion to its depth
and the constancy with which it is used. Well water in large cities always con·
ta.ins a lurge amount of impurity, both organic and inorganic. Dr. R. D. 'rtlOm·
son found 147·6 grs., per Imperial gallon, of impuri ty in a well in London. From
the organic matter be extracted much nitric acid and ammonia, evidently the product of animal excretions. (Pharm. Jo urn. and Trans., July, 1856, p. 27.) 'fhe
presence of nitrates in water prevents the formation of organic beings, which
cannot be detected by the microscope, even after it has been long kept. Artesian
orouerftowingwells, on account of their great depth, generallyatTord a pure water.
Lalce waler cannot be characterized as having any invariable qualities. That
of most of the lakes in the United States is pure and wholesome.
!Jlarsh water is generally stagnant, and contains vegetable remains undergoing
decomposition. It is an unwholesome water, and ought never to be used for
medicinal purposes.
Common waters are apt to cont.a.in organic matter in solution, of the nature
of u.lntin or gein. In order to ascertain whether its amount exceeds the minute
quantity usually present in good water, Dupasq ui er has proposed chloride of gold
as a. test. From one to two Huidounces of the water to be tested, is put into a
small Bask, and a few drops of solu ti on of chloride of gold, free from excess of
muriatic acid, are added, so as to give the water a slightly yellow tint. rrhe liquid
is then boiled. If the water contain the ordinary proporlion of organic matter,
the yellow tint will remain unchanged; but if its quantity be greater than this,
the liquid will at first become brownish, and afterwards violet or bluish, in cou·sequeuce of the reduction of the gold. Organic matter is also detected by its
decolorizing effect on a solution of permanganate of potassa.. lV :lter rendered
impure and discoloured by organic impregnation, or the presence of animalcula.
is freed from its impurities, partially at least, by the presence of a coil of bright
iron wire, or admixture with sesquioxide of iron, and subsequent filtration.
Th e term Aqua, in the U.S. and Br. Pharmncopccias, may be co nsid ered as
desig natin g any natural )Valer of good quality. A good water may be known by
its being limpid and inodorous. It answers well for cooking, and does not curdle
soa p. Upon the addition of nitrate of baryta, nitrate of silver, or oxo.la.tc of ammonia, its transparency is but slightly affected; and, upon being evaporated to
dryn ess, it leaves but an inconsiderable residue.
Water should never be kept in leaden cisterns, on accou nt of the ri sk of its
dissolving a small portion of lead. This risk is greater in proportion to the soft·
ness and puri ty of the water; for it is found that the presence of a minute pro portion of sali ne matter, as for example of sulphate of lime, protects the water
from the slightest metnllic impregnation. .According to Mr. H.. Phillips, jun.,
the chlorides are not protective; &S they give rise to chloride of lead, which is
slightly soluble. 'l'be protection has been ascribed to an insoluble film on the
surface of the lead, formed by the decomposition of the saline matter. Upon
this principle is based a plan of protection by Dr. Schwartz, of Breslnu, who pro·
poses to fill leaden pipes through which water is conducted with a strong solution of an alkaline sulphide, which forms a perfectly insolubl e coating of sulphid e
(sulphuret) of lead, said to be quite impermeable by the water afterwards intro.
du ced. (Chem. News, Sept. 26, 1863, p. 157.) A coating of zinc has been employed for protecting the surface of iron pipes and rese rvoirs aga.iust the action
of water, but has failed. Experiment has shown that the water becomes impreg·
nated with the salts of both metals. (Ibid., Ap. 5, 1862, p. 188.)
'l'he Schuylkill water, introduced into Philadelphia, possesses all the charac·
teristics of a good water, except that it is occasionally turbid n.fter heavy rains.
9
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It contains, on an average, in a wine gallon, according to an analysis by Pr.of.
~f. U. l.loyc, of Philadelphia, 4·42 grains of solid matter, nearly one-half of which
is carbonate of lime, with only a trace of organic matter. It is perfectly free
from lend, even after standing in leaden pipes for thirty-six hours. (Prof. E.
N Horsford.) The solid matter in the same quantity o~ th~ Delaware wate: at
Philadelphia, is 3·53 grains, a little over one-third of which is carbonate of hme.
(Henry Wurtz.) The Croton water of New York is al~o a good water. It contains 10·93 grs. of solid matter to the gallon. Brackish or hard water ought
never to be employed in compounding prescriptions. ~.,or some pharmaceutical
purposes, no natural water is sufficiently pure; and hence the necessity of resorting to distillation. (Sec Aqua Destillala.)
.Matters mechanically suspended in a natural water may be remoYed by filtration through sand. On a large scale they may be separated by ca.using the
water to percolate a. bed of graYel and sand . Rest, en.using subsidence, effects
the same purpose, but in a less perfect manner, and requires time.
)!INER.AL W A'rERS. When natural spring waters are so far impregnated with
foreign substances as to have a decided taste, and a peculiar operation on the
economy, they are called mineral waters. 'l'bese are conveniently arranged
under the heads of carbonated, sulphuretted, chalybeate, and saline.
1. Gm·bonated waters are characterized by containing an excess of carbonic
acid, which gives them a sparkling appearance, and the power of reddening litmus paper. These waters frequently contain the carbonates of lime, magnesia,
and iron, which are held in solution by the excess of carbonic acid. The waters
of Seltzer, Spa, and Pyrmont in Europe, and of the sweet springs in \irginia,
belong to this class.
2. Sulphurelled waters are snch as contain sulphuretted hydrogen, and are
distiuguishcd by the peculiar fetid smell of that gas, a.nd by yielding a brown
precipitate with the salts of lead or silver. Examples of this kind are the waters
of Aix la. Chapelle and Harrogate in Europe, and those of the white, red, and
salt sulphur springs in Virginia.
3. Chalybeale waters are characterized by a strong inky taste, and by striking a black colour with the infusion of galls, and a blue one with ferrocyauide of
potassium. 'l'he iron is generally in the state of carbonate of the protoxide, held
in solution by excess of carbonic acid. By stunding, the carbonic acid is given
off; and the protoxide, by absorbing oxygen, is precipitated as a hydrated sesquioxidc of an ochreous colour. 'rhe principal chalybeate waters are those of
rruubridge and Drigbton in England, of Wiesbaden in Germany, and of Bedford, Pittsburg, and Brandywine in the United States. The sediments of runny
of the chalybea.te springs of Germany have been ascertained by '\\ralcbner to
contain both arsenic and copper in minute quantities. These results have been
.-:onfirmed by Dr. II. Will, who finds in some of these SJ)rings a minute proportion of tin, lead, nnd nnFmony, in addition to the arsenic and copper. In three
~prings 'Vil! found the ratio of the sesquioxide of iron to the other metals to
be, on an average, as 48 to 1. According to :ll. Lnssaigne, the arsenicnl impregnation exerts no poisonous action ou the inferior animals, a result which he nscribes to the autidotal power of the iron. The mineral water of Mont Dore, in
France, was found by 'rhenard to contain arseniate of soda, in the proportion
of about one.fifteen thousandth of a grain to two pints.
4. Saline waters arc those, the predominant properties of which depend upon
~aline impregnation. The salts most usually present are sulphates and carbo-
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Berzelius in the spring of Carlsbad, and other salt springs of Germany. Cresia
a.nd rubidia have also been detected in certain mineral waters. Bromine is found
in the saline at Theodorshalle, in Germauy, as a lso in the salt wells of western
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Pennsylvania. The mineral springs at Saratoga contain a small proportion of
iodine and bromine. The principal saline waters are those of Seidlitz in Bohemia, Cheltenham and Bath in England, and Harrodsburg and Saratoga in the
United States. To these may he added the water of the ocean.
We subjoin a summary view of the composition of most of the mineral waters

enumerated under the foregoing heads.
1. CARBONATED. Seltzer. In a wine pint. Carbonic acid 17 cubic inches.
Solid contents ;-carbonate of soda. 4 grs.; carbonate of magnesia 5; carbonate
of lime 3; chloride of sodium 17. Total 29 grs. ( Bergniann.)
Spa. In a wine pint. Carbonic acid 13 cubic inches. Solid con/ents;-carbonate of soda I ·5 grs.; carbonate of magnesia 4·5; carbonate of lime l ·5; chloride of sodium 0·2; oxide of iron 0·6. 'l1 otal 8·3 grs. (Bergmann.)
Pyrmont. In a wine pint. Carbonic acid 26 cubic inches. Solid co ntents;carbonate of magnesia. 10 grs.; carbonate of lime 4·5; sulphate of magnesia
5 ·5 ; sulphate of lime 8·5i chloride of sodium 1·5; oxide of iron 0·6. Total
30 ·6 grs. (Bergmann.)
Vichy. Gl'Ond-Grille spring. In I 000 p.rts by weight. Water 992·572; carbonic acid 0·983; carbonate of soda 4-971; carbonate of lime 0·349; carbonate
of magnesia. 0·084; carbonate of iron O·Ol2j chloride of sodium 0·570; sulphate of soda 0·472; silica O·Oi3. (Longchamp.)
2. SULPEIURETTED. Aix la Chapelle. In a wine pint. Sulphnretted hydrogen 5·5 cubic inches. Solid contenls;-carbonate of soda. 12 grs.; carbonate of
lime 4-75; chloride of sodium 5. Total 21 ·75 grs. (Bergmann.)
Harrogate old sulphur well. Sp.gr. I·Olll3; temp. 48·2°. In an Imperial
gallon. Gaseous contents ;-carbonic acid 22·03 cubic inches; carburetted hydrogen 5·84; sulpburetted hydrogen 5·31; nitrogen 2·91. Total 36·09 cubic
inches. Solid contenl~; - s ulpha.te of lime 0·181 grs.; carbonate of lime 12·365;
chloride of calcium 81·735; chloride of magnesium 55·693; chloride of potassium 64·701; chloride of sodium 866· 180; sulpburet of sodium 15·479; silica
0·246; with traces of fluoride of calcium, bromide and iodide of sodium, ammonia., carbonate of iron, carbonate of manganese, nnd organic ma.tter. rrotal
1096·580 grs. (Hofmann. Pharm. Journ. and Trans., xiv. 123.)
White sulphur. Gaseous contents in a. wiue gallon ;-sulphuretted hydrogen
2·5 cubic inches j carbo11ic acid 2; oxygen 1·448; nitrogen 3·552. Total 9·5.
Solid contents in o. pint;-sulphnte of magnesia 5·588 grs.; sulphate of lime
7·744; carbonate of lime l ·150; chloride of calcium 0·204 i chloride of sodium
0·180; oxide or iron a trncc; loss 0·410. Total 15·276 grs. (IV. B. Rogers.)
3. CHALYBEATE. Tunbridge. In a wine gallon. Solid contenis;-cbloride
of sod ium 2·46 grs.; chloride of calcium 0·39; chloride of magnesium 0·29;
sulphate of lime l ·41; carbonate of lime 0·27; oxide of iron 2·22; ma.uganese,
ngetable fibre, silica., &c. 0·44 i loss 0·13. rrotal 7·61 grs. (Scudamore.)
Brighton. In a wine pint. Carbonic acid 2·5 cubic inches. Solid contents;sulphate of irou l ·80 grs.; sulphate of lime 4·09 i chloride of sodium l ·53; chloride of magnesium 0·75; silica 0·14; loss O·I 9. 'fotal 8·5 grs. (Jllm·cel.)
Cheltenham (chalybeote). In a wine pint. Gaseous conlents ;.-co.rbonic acid
2·5 cubic il'lches. Solid conlents;-carbonate of soda. 0·5 gra.; sulphate of sodtl
22·7; sulphate of magn esia 6; sulphate of lime 2·5; chloride of sodium 41 ·3 ;
oxide of iron O·S. Total 73·8 grs. (Brande and Pa>·kes.)
Bedford. In a wine pint. Carbonic acid not estimated. Solid contents ;--carbonate of lime 2·120 grs.; sulphate of lime l l ·27 4; sulphate of magn esia 3·97 4 j
sulphates of alumiaa and sesquioxide of iron 1·280; sulphate of soda 3·0tl2;
chloride of sodium 0·343; free sulphuric acid[?] O·I 28; silica and organic matter a. trace. Total 22·2ll grs. (J. Cheston Mo1-ris. Med. Exam., June, 1852.)
Sharon (chalybeale). Gaseous contents in a wine gallon j-sulphhydric ncid
gas [sulpburetted hydrogeu] 0·7702 cubic inches. Solid contents iu a gullon ; -
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bicarbonate of mngnesia 15·1148 grains; sulphate of lime G3·8024; sulphate of
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which had been kept several months, and there was a prec1p1late of sulphide (solpburet) of iron in the vessel, showing that the fresh water must have contai11ed
more of this metal than that obtained upon analysis. (.Maisch. Am. Journ. of
Pharm., Mnrch, 1861, p. 105.)
Roclcbridge alum spring. In a wine gallon. Carbonic acid 7·536 grs. Solid
contenls,·-snlpbn.te of potassa. l ·765 grs.; sulphate of lime 3·263 j sulphate of
magnesia 1 ·763; protoxide of iron 4·863; alumina l 7·905; crenale of ammonia 0·700i chloride of sodium 1·008; silica 2·840j free sulphuric acid 15·224.
'rotal 49·331. (Hayes.) A free acid and free bases are here made to coexist.
Church Hill alum. waler, Richmond, Va. Sp. gr. l ·0069. In a wine gallon.
Solid contents;-sulpha.te of potassa 2·444 grs.; sulphate of soda 1·943; chloride of sodium 4·627; sulphate of ammonia 0·643; sulphate of lime 88·836;
sulphate of magnesia 86·064; tersnlpbate of alumina 72·928; sulphate of
protoxide of iron 24·991; tersulphate of sesquioxide of iron 51 ·270; bisulpba.te
of sesquioxide of iron 83·355; silica 10·429; phosphoric acid a trace. 'l1otal
427·530 grs. (J. C. Booth. Am. Journ. of Pharm., lllay, 1854.)
4. SALINE. Seidlitz. In a wine pint. Solid contents ;-carbonate of magnesia ·2·5 grs.; carbonate of lime 0·8; snlphate of magnesia. 180; sulphate of lime
5; chloride of magnesium 4·5. Tota.I 192·8 grs. (Bergmann.)
Cheltenham. (pure :saline). In a wine pint. Solid contents;- sulphate of
soda. 15 grs.; sulphate of magnesia 11; sulphate of lime 4·5; chloride of sodium
50. Total 80·5 grs. (Parlcesand Brande.)
Bath. King's well. Sp. gr. l ·0025; temp. 115°. In an Imperial gallon. Solid
contenls;---ea.rbonate of lime 8·820 grs.; carbonate of magnesia 0·329; carbonate of iron l ·064; sulphate of lime 80·052; sulphate of potnssa 4·641 i
sulphate of soda l 9·229; chloride of sodium 12·642; chloride of magnesium
14·581; silica 2·982; with traces of iodine and oxide of manganese. '1.1otnl
144·34 grs. (A!erclc and Galloway. Chem. Gaz., 1846, p. 49fi.)
Balston Spa. Sans Souci spring. In a wine gallon. Solid contenls;- chlo·
ride of sodium 143·733 grs.; bicarbonate of soda I2•66j bicarbonate of magnesia 39·1; carbonate of lime 43·407; carbonate of iron 5·95; iodide of sodium
1·3; silica I. Total 247·15 grs. (Steel.)
Saratoga. Iodine spring. In a wine gallon. Gaseous contents ;-carbonic
acid 336 cubic inches; atmospher ic air 4. 'I1otal 340 cubic inches. Solid con tents;-chloridc of sodium 187 grs.; carbonate of magnesia 75; carbonate of
lime 26; carbonate of soda. 2; carbonate of iron 1; iodine 3·5. rrotal 294·5
grs. (Emmons.)
Saratoga. Paoilion spring. In a wine gallon. Gaseous contents ;-carbonic
acid 359·05 cubic inches; atmospheric air 5·03. Total 364·08 cubic inches.
Solidcontenls;-chloridc of sodium 187·68 grs.; carbonate of soda. 4·9:i! · carbonate of lime 52·84; carbonate of magnesia 56·92; carbonate of iron 3·51 · sul·
pha~e of soda. l ·48; ~oclide of sod!um 2·59; alumina 0·42; silica l ·J 6; phosPhate
of lime 0·19; bromide of potassmm a trace. Total 311·71 grs. (Chilton.)
Saratoga. Union spring. In a. wine gallon. Gaseous contents;-carbonic acid
314·16 cubic inches; atmospheric air 4·62. Total 318·78 cubic inches. Solid
contenls;~h l oride of sodium 243·620 grs.; carbonate of magnesia 84·2G5; car·
bonnte of lime 4 l ·600 i carbonate of soda. 12·800; carbonate of iron 5·452 · iodide
of sodium and iodine 3·600 i silica a.ad alumin a l ·570; bromide of pota~sium a
trace. Total 392·907 grs. (J. R. Clnllon.)
f)a,raloga. Congress spring. Gaseous contents in 100 cubic inches ;-carbonic
ncid 114 cubic inches. Solid contents in a pound Troy ;-chloride of ammonium
0·0326 grs.; chloride of potassium l ·6256; chloride of sodium J 9·6653; iodide
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of sodium 0·0046; bromide of sodium 0·1613; carbonate of soda 0·8261; carbonate of lime 5 ·853 1 i carbonate of magnesia. 4·1155; carbonate of strontia.
0·0672 j carbonate of protoxide of iron O·Ol 73; carbonate of protoxideof ma.ngo.nese 0·0202; sulphate of potassa 0·1379; nitrate of mag nesia. 0·1004; alumina.
0·0069; silica 0·1112. Total 32·7452 grs. (Schweitzer.)
Sea Waler. English Channel. In a thousand grains. Water 964·'144 grs .•
chloride of sodium 27 ·059; chlo ride of potassium 0·765; chloride of magnesium
3·667; bromide of magnesium 0·029; sulphate of magnesia 2·296 i sulphate of
lime 1·407; carbonate of lime 0·033. Total 1000 grs. (Schweitzer.) The proportion of chloride of sodium is from 36 to 37 parts in 1000 in the ocean, at a.
distance from land. Its a.mount is small in the interior of the Baltic. It is per·
ceived that bromine is present in very minnte a.mount; 100 pounds of sea water
yielding only 3! grs. of this element. According to Bala.rd, iodine exists in the
water of the .Mediterranean; but it has not been detected in the wa.ter or the
ocean, the bromine being supposed to mask its presence. Besides thfse ingrcdi·
ents1 others l\!'e alleged to exist in minute proportion in Rea water i as fluorine by
Dr. G. Wilson i lead, copper, and silver, by MM. MalaguLi, Durocher, and Sar·
zeau; and iron and manganese by M. Uziglio. Anterior to Wilso n's researches,
Mr. Middleton and Prof. Silliman, jun. had inferred the existence of fluorine in
sea water, from its presence in marine animals. The lead and copper, above men·
tioned, were found in certain fnci only; the silver, in the sea. water itself. The
prese nce of silYer in sea wn.ter has been rendered probable by Mr. F. Field, by a
comparative analysis of the sa me copper sheathing, when new, and after having
been on a vessel for many years. The old sheathing was always found to contain
more silver than the new (Chem. Gaz., :March 2, 1857); and the observations o(
Mr. Field have been subsec1uentlyconfi rmed by others. Schweitzer's analysis gives
a small proportion of cnrbona.te of lime ; bot Bibra. could not detect any. Dr.
J oho Davy's examinations of sea water show that carbonnte of lime does not
exist at a great distance from land, except iu very minute proportion i but he·
comes quite evident in water, taken at a distance of from fifty to a. hundred miles
from coasts. Boracic acid bas been found by Mr. Veatch in the sea. water on the
coast of California. (See Am. Journ. of Pharm., July, 1860, p. 330.)
Sea water, filtered, and charged with five times its volume of carbonic acid,
forms, according to Pa.squier, a gentle purgative, which keeps very well, and ie
not disagreeable to take. The dose is from ha.If a pint to a pint.
By freezing, sea water is almost entirely freed from saline matter, the ice being
nearly pure water. It is obvious that the unfrozen water contains much more than
its ordinary proportion of salts; and this is one of the methods of coucentra.ting
this and other saline solutio ns.
Medical Properties of Water. Water is a rem edy of great importance.
When taken into the stomach, it acts by its temperature, by its bulk, and by being
absorbed. When of the temperature of a.bout 60°, it gives no positive sensation
either of beat or cold i between G0° and 45°, it creates a cool sensation; and
below 45°, a decidedly cold one. Between G0° and 100°, it relax es the fibres
of the stomach, and is apt to produce nausea, particularly if the effect of bulk
be added to that of temperature. By its bulk and solvent powers, it allays irri·
tation by diluting the acrid coutcnts of the stomach and bowels, and fav ouring
their final expul sion; and by its absorption, it promotes th e secretion of urine
and cutaneous transpiration. Indeed, its influence is eo g reat in the latter way,
that it may be safely affirmed that sudorifics and diuretics will not produce their
proper effect, unle ss assisted by copious dilution.
Wa.tcr, externo..lly applied as a bath, is also an important remedy. It m::iy act
by its own specific effect as a. liquid, or as a means of modifying the beat of the
body. It acts in the latter way differently, according to the temperature at which
it. may be applied. When this is above 97°, it constitutes the vapour or bot bath;
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when between 9'l 0 and 85°, the warm bath; between 85° and 65°, the tepid bath;
and between 65° and 32°, the cold bath.
The goneral action of the vapour bath is to accelerate the circulation, and
produce profuse sweating. It acts locally on the skin, by sortening and relaxing
its texture. Jn stiffness of the joints, and in various diseases of the skin, it has
often proved beneficial.
The hot balk, like the vapour bath, is decidedly stimulant. By its use the pulse
becomes full o.nd frequent, the veins turgid, the face flushed, the skin red, and the
respiration quickened. If the temperature be high, and the constitution p~cu
linr, its use is not without danger; as it is apt to produce a feeling of sulfocatiou, violent throbbing in the temples, and vertigo with tendency to apoplexy.
When it acts favourably, it produces profuse perspiration.
'11he warm. balh, though below the animal heat, nevertheless produces a sen·
sat.ion of wQ.rmth i a.s its temperature is above that of the surface. It diminishes
the frequency or the pulse, renders the respiration slower, lessens the heat of the
body, and relaxes the sk in. It cannot, therefore, be deemed a. stimu lan t. By re.
Heving certain diseased actions and states, accompanied by morbid irritability, it
often acts as a soothing remedy, producing a disposition to sleep. It is proper
in febrile exanthematous diseases, in which the pulse is frequent, the skin hot and
dry, and the general cond ition characterized by restlessness. It is contmindieated
in diseases of the head and chest.
'11 he lepid bath is not calculated to have much modifying influence on the heat
of the body. Its peculiar effects are to soften and cleanse the skin, and to pro·
mote insensible perspiration.
'!'he cold bath acts differently according to its temperature and manner of application, and the condition of the system to which it is applied. When of low
temperature and suddenly applied, it acts primarily as a. stimulant, by the sudden
and rapid manner in which the calorie is abstracted; next as a tonic, by condens·
ing the living fibres; and finally as a sedative. It is often useful in diseases of
relaxation and debility, when practised by alfusion or plunging. But it is essen·
tial to its efficacy and safety, that the stock of vitality should be sufficient to
create, immediately after its use, those feelings of warmth and invigoration, in·
eluded under the term reaction. Currie used it with advantage, by affusion, iu
certain febrile diseases, especially typhus and scarlatin a. 'l'o make it safe, the
heat must be steadily above the natural standard, and the patient free from all
sense of chilliness, and not in a state of profuse perspiration.
Cold water is frequently applied as a sedative in local inflammations, and as
a means of restraining hemorrhage. Its use, however, is iondmissible in inOam~
ruations of the chest.
Pharm. Uses. ·w ater is used in a vast number of preparations, either as a
menstruum, or as & means for promoting chemical action by its solvent power.
Off. Prep. Aqua Destillata.
B.

ARALIA NUDICAULIS. U. 8. Secondary.
False Sarsaparilla.
The root of .A.ralia. nudicaulis. U.S.
ARALlA. Sex. Syst. Pentandria Pentagynia.-Nat. Ord . .Ara.liaceie.
Gen. Ch. Flowers umbelled. Calyx five-toothed, superior. Petal.JJ five. Stigma sessile, sub~l obose. !Jerry five-celled, five.seeded. Torrey.
Aralia nudicaulis. Willd. Sp. Plant. i. 152 1; ltafinesque, Med. Flor. i. 53.
Fa~He sarsapari~la, w~ld. sarsaparilla, ?r small spikenard, o.s this plant is
var~ou~ly call ed, is au md1genous perenuml, with one leaf 1t.nd one flower-stem,
spr10gmg together from the root, or from a. very short stalk, and seldom rising
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two feet io height. The lear, which stands upon a long footstalk, is twice ternate, or once and quiuate, with oblong-oval, acaminate leaHets, rounded at the
base, serrate on the margin, and smooth on both surfaces. rrhe scape or flowerstem is naked, shorter than the leaf, nod terminated by three small umbels, each
consisting of from twelve to thirty small yellowish or greenish flowers. The fruit
consists of small round berries, about as large as those of the common elder.
'l'he plant grows throughout the United States, from Canada to tho Carolinas,
inhabiting shady and rocky woods, and delighting in a rich soil. It flowers in
~Jay and June.
'l'be root, which is the ·officinal portion, is horizontal, creeping, sometimes
several feet in length, n.bout as thick as the littl e finger, more or less twisted, of
a yellowish-brown colour externally, of a fragrant odour, and a warm, aromatic,
sweetish taste. It has not been analyzed .
.Medical Prope1·ties and Uses. False sarsaparilla is a gentle stimu lant and
diaphoretic, and is thought to have au n.lterative influence, analogous to that of
the root from which it derived its name. It is used in domestic practice, and, by
some practitioners in the country, in rheumatic, syphilitic, and cutaneous affections, in the sn.me manner and dose as genuine sa rsaparilla.. A strong decoction
has proved useful as a stimulant to old ulcers.
The root of Aralia racemosa, or American spikenard1 though not officinal,
is used for the same purposes as .A.. nudicaulis, which it is said to resemble in
medical properties. Dr. Peck strongly recommends the root of Aralia hispida,
called in Massachusetts dwarf elder, as a diuretic in dropsy. He uses it in the
form of decoction, and finds it pleasanter to the taste and more acceptable to
the stomach than most other medicines of the same class. (Am. Jo urn. of Jled.
Sai., xix. 117.)
W.

ARALIA SPINOSA. U. 8. &condary .
.Aralia Bark.
The bark of Aralia spinosa. U. S.

Sec ARALIA NUDICAULIS .
.Aralia spinosa. Willd. Sp. Plant. i. 1520. This is an indigenous arborescent
shrub, variously called angelica-tree, toothache-tree, and prickly a8h. rl'he last
name, however, should be dropped; as it belongs properly to Xanlhoxylum
fraxineum, and if retained might lead to confusion. The stem is erect, simple,
A RALJA.

from e ight to twelve feet high, armed with numerous prickles, and furnished
near the top with very large bi pinnate or tripinnatc leaves, which are also prickly,
and are composed of oval, pointed, slightly serrate leaflets. It terminates in an
ample panicle, very much branched, and bearing numerous small hemispherical
umbels, in each of which are about thirty white flowers.
This species of Aralia. is found most abundantly and of the largest growth in
the Southern States, where it is said sometimes to attain a height of from thirty
to sixty feet. It grows also in the Western States, and as far uorth as New York.
It is sometimes cultivated in the gardens of the North as a curious or ornamental
plant. It flourishes in low, fertile woods, and flowers in .August n.ud September.
The bark, root, nod berries are medicinal i but the first only is directed by the
Pbarmacopceia.
The bark, as in the shops, is usually in small quills or half quills, from two
or three lines to half an inch in diameter, thin, fibrous, grayish externally, and
armed with prickles or the remains of them 1 yellowish within, of an odour somewhat aromatic, and a biltcrish taste, which becomes slightly acrid on chew in g,
and leaves a lasting sense of pungency upoo the tongu e. It yields its virtues to
boiling water.
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Medical Properties and Uses. The virtues of .Aralia spinosa arc those of a
1'timulant diaphoretic. According to Elliot, an infusion of the recent bark of the
root is emetic and cathartic. The remedy is used in chronic rheumatism and
cutaneous eruptions ; and in s~me parts ?r. the S?uth. ba.s been em p~oy~d in
syphilis. Pursh states that a vmons or spmtuons rnfas1on of the berries 1s remarkable for relieving rheumatic pains; and a similar tincture is said . to .be employed in Virginia with advantage in violent colic. The pun~ency of tins t1~cture
has also been found userul in relieving toothache. The bark is most conYcnteutly
administered in decoction.
W.

ARGENTUM. U.S.

Silver.
Off. Syn. REFINED SILVER. Br. Appendix.
Argent, Fr.; Silber, Germ.,' Argento, Ital.; Plata, Span.

Silver is occasionally found in the metallic state, sometimes crystallized, at
other times combined with gold, antimony, arsenic, or mercury; but usually it
occurs in the state of sulphuret, either pure, or mixed with other sulphurets, aa
those of copper, lead, and antimony. It is sometimes found as a chloride.
'J..1 he most productive mines of silver a.re found on this continent, being those
of .Mexico and Peru; the richest in Europe are those of Norway, Hungary, and
T raosylrnnia. Mines have been opened and profitably worked in Califoruia and
~evada., and there can be little doubt that vast deposits of silver ores exist in
the mountainous regions of our country, extending northward from Arizona and
~ew Mexico. The principal ore is the snlphuret. The mineral containing silrer,
which is most disseminated, is argentiferous galena, which is sulphuret of lead,
containing a little sulphuret of silver . .Argeotiferous galena exists in severnl
localities in the United Sta.tes. A mine of silver was opened, about the year 1841,
in Davidson county, N. C. The ore is an argentiferous carbonate of lead, yield~
ing about one-third of its weight of lead, from which from l 00 to 400 ounces of
silver are extracted per ton. (Eck:feldt and Du Bois. .Alanual of Coins.) Native
silver is associated, in small quantities, with the native copper of the Lake
Superior region; and a little of it bas come into the market; but in general tLe
quantity is not so great as to render its collection profitable. The two metals,
though more or less mixed, are yet quite distinct, seldom being ·alloyed to any
considerable extent.
Extraction. Silver is extracted from its ores by two principal processes,
amalgamation and cupellati·on. At Freyberg, in Saxony, the ore, which is prin cipally the sulphuret, is mixed with a. tenth of chloride of sodium, and roasted
in a. reverberatory furnace. The sulphur becomes acidified, and combines with
sodium and oxygen, so as to form sulphate of soda, while the chlorine forms a.
chloride with the silver. 'l'he roasted mass is then reduced to very fine powder,
mixed with half its weight of mercury, one-third of its weight of water, and
about a seventeenth of iron in flat pieces, and subjected, for sixteen or eighteen
hours, to constant agitation in barrels turned by machinery. 'l'he chlorine combines with the iron, and remains in solution as chloride of iron; while the silver
forms an amalgam with the mercury. 'l'he amalgam is then subjected to pressure i? leathern bags, through the pores of which the excess of mercury passes,
a soltd amalgam being left behind. This is then subjected to heat in a d istillatory apparatus, by means of which the mercury is separated from the silver,
which is left in a porous mass. In Peru and Mexico the procei;;s is similar to
that above given, common salt and mercury being used; but slaked lime and
sulphuret of iron arc also employed, with an effect which is not very obvioas.
When a.rgectiferous galenas arc worked for the silver they contain, tbey are
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first reduced, and the argentiferous lead obtained is fused on a large, oval, shallow
vessel called a test, and exposed to the blast of a bellows, whereby the lead is
oxidited, half vitrified, and driven off the test in scales, in the form of.litharge.
Tbe operation being continued on successive portions of argentifcrous lead, the
whole of the lead is separated, and the silver, not being oxidizablc, accumulates
on the test as a brilliant fused mass, until its amount is sufficient to be removed.
The time required for the separation is much abridged by the process of )il r.
Pattin son, of Newcastle, England. This consists in allowing the melted alloy to
cool slowly, and separating the crystals which first form, consisting mainly of lead ,
by means of n. perforated ladle. The residue is a very fu sible alloy of lead and
silver, in which the latter metal is iu large proportion, and from which it can
be easily separated by cupellation or other means. (Brande and Taylor.)
Properties. Silver is a white metal, very brilliant, tenacious, malleable, and
ductil e. In malleability and ductility, it is inferior only to gold. It is harder
than gold, but softer than copper. Its equivalent number is 108, symbol Ag, and
~p. gr. about l0·4. It forms but one well characterized oxide, which is a protoxide. Exposed to a full red heat, it enters into fu sion, and exhibits a brilliant
appearance. It is not oxidized in the air, but contracts a superficial tarnish or
snlphuret of silver by the action of sulphuretted hydrogen in the atmosphere.
It iti entirely sol uble in diluted nitric acid. If any gold be present, it will remain
undissolved as a dark-coloured powder. From the nitric solution, the whole or
the silver may be thrown down by chloride of sodium, as a. white precipitate of
chloride of sil ver, characterized by being completely soluble in ammonia. H the
remaining solution contain copper or lend, it will be precipitated or discoloured
by sulpburettcd hydrogen.
Phar-m. Uses. ':rhe only officinal preparations containing silver are the o:ride,
nitrate, and cyanide. rrhe chloride will be noticed in tbe thfrd part of this work.
Off. Prep. Argenti Nitras.
B.

ARMORACIA. Br.
Ho1·se-mdwh Root.
Cocblearia Armoracia. The fresh root. Br.
ltaifort snuvage, Fr.; Meert'ettig, Germ.; Rafano rn sticn. no, Ital.; Ro.banorn slicano, Span.
CocHLEARlA. Sex. Sy8t. rretradyuamia Silliculosa. -Nat. Ord. Brassicacere
or Cruciferoo.
Gen. Ch. Silicula eruargina.te, turgid, scabrous, with gibbous, obtuse valves.
Willd.
Cochlearia .Armoracia. Willd. Sp. Plant. iii. 451; Woodv. !J[ed. Bot. p. 400,
t. 145. The root of this plant is perennial, sendi ng up numerous very large
leaves, from the midst of which a round, smooth, erect, branching stem rises two
or three feet in height. The radical leaves are lance-shaped, waved, scalloped
on the edges, sometimes pinnatifid, and stand upon strong rootstalks. Those of
the ste m are much smaller, without footstalks, sometimes di,·idcd at the edges,
sometimes almost entire. 'l'he flowers are Tiumcrous, white, pedunclcd, and form
thick terminal cluste rs. The calyx has four ovate, deciduous leaves, and the corolla. an equal number of obovate petals, twice as long as the caly x, nud inserted
by narrow claws. The pod is small, elliptical, crowned with the persistent stigma,
and divided ioto two cells, each containing from four to six. seeds.
The horse-radish is a native of western Europe, growing wild on the sides of
ditches, and in other moist situations. It is cultivated for culinary purposes in
most civilized countries, and is said to have become naturalized in so me parts
of the United States. Its flowers appear in June.
The root, which is officinal in its fresh state, is long, conical at top, th cu nearly
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cylindrical for some inches, at last tapering, whitish externally, very white within,
fleshy, of a strong pungent odour when scraped or bruised, and of a bot, biting,
somewhnt sweetish and sometimes bitterish taste. Its virtues are imparted to
water and alcohol. 'l'bey depend upon a volatile oil, which is dissipated by drying; the root becoming at first sweetish, and ultimately insipid nnd quite inert.
Its acrimony is also destroyed by boiling. rl'be oil ruo.y be obtained by distillation with water. It is colourless or pale-yellow, heavier than water, very volatile,
excessively pung-ent, acrid, and corrosive, exciting inHammation and even vesi cation when applied to the skin. Hnbatka considers it as identical with the volatile oil of mustard. (Journ. de Pharm., 3e ser., v. 42.) According- to Gntret,
only 6 parts of it are obtained from 10,000 of the root. Besides this principle,
the fresh root contains, according to the same chemist, a bitter resin in minute
quantity, sngar, extractive, gum, starch, albumen, acetic acid, acetate and sulphate of lime, water, and lignin. From observations made by F. L. Winckler, it
may be inferred that myronic acid exists in the root combined with potassa, and
that it is from the reaction between this acid, myrosine, also existing in the root,
and water, that the volatile oil is produced, in the same manner as oil of mustard
from mustard seed. (See Sinapis.) Horse-radish, when distilled with alcohol,
yields none of the oil. (Jouni . fiir Prakt. Phann., xviii. 89.) The root may be
kept for some time without material injury, if buried in sand in a cool place.
It is said that if, to the powder of the dried root, which has become apparently inert, the emulsion of white mustard seed containing myrosine be added,
it reacquires its original irritant properties; so that it is the myrosine and not
the myronate of potassa which is injured by dry in g. Hence, the powdered root
may be added with advantage to mustard in preparing cataplasms, pediluvia,
&c. (Journ . de Phann. et de Chim_., xxvii. 268.)
Medical Properties and Uses. Horse-radish is highly stimulant, exciting the
stomach when swallowed, and promoting the secretions, especially that of urine.
Externally it is rubefacient. I ts chief use is as a condiment to promote appetite
and invigorate digestion; but it is also occasionally employed as a medicine,
particularly in dropsy attended with enfeebled digestion nnd general debility.
lt hns, moreover, been recommended in palsy and chronic rheumatism, both as
an internal and external remedy; and in scorbutic affections is highly esteemed.
Cullen found advantage; in cases of hoarseness, from the use of a syru p pre pared from an infusion of horse-radish and sugar, and slowly swallowed in the
quantity of one or two teaspoonfuls, repeated as occasion demanded. The root
ma.y be given in the dose of half a drachm or more, either grated, or cut into
small pieces.
0.U'· Prep. Spiritus Armoracire Compositus, Br.
W.

ARNI CA. U. 8., Br .
.Amica.
The flowers or Arniea montana. U.S. The root, dried. Br.
G;n~~r~1 ;~!::~~~~~~~n~, ~~:2,;s;;;.ique, Fr.; Berg Wolverly, Oemeines iichles Fallkraut,
ARNIOA. Sex. Syst. Syngenes~a Superftua.-Nat. Ord. Compositm-Senecio·
nidere. De Cand . .A.ste raceoo. I..ti.ndley.
Gen. Ch. Calyx with equa.1 leaftets, in a double r ow. Seed-down hairy sessile.
Seeds both of thediska_nd ray furnished with seed-down. Receptacle hairy. 'Hayne.
4•:nica monlana. Willd. Sp. Plant. iiL 2106; Woodv. Med. Bot. p. 41, t. 17.
This 1s o. perennial,_ herbaceous plant, havmg a woody, brownish, horizontal root,
from one to three 1oches long, and two or three lines thick, ending abruptly and
sending forth numerous slender fibres of the snme colour. 'l'he stem is ab~ut a
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foot high, cylindrical, striated, hairy, and termi11ating in one, two, or three peduncles, each bearing a flower. The radic1d leaves are ovate, cutire, ciliated,
aud obtuse i those or the stem, which usu11.lly consist of two opposite pairs, arc
la.nee.shaped. Both arc of a bright-grceu colour, and somewhat pubescent on
their upper surface. The flowers are very large, and of a fine orange-yellow
colour. The calyx is greenish, imbricated, with lanceolntc scales. 'fhe ray consists of !Lbout fourteen ligulate florets, twice ns long as the calyx, striated, threetoothed, and hairy at the base; the disk, of tubular florets, with a five-lobed margin.
This plant is a native of the mountainous districts of Europe and Siberia, and
is found, according to Nuttall, in the northern regions of this continent, west of
the :M ississippi. It bas been introduced into England, and might no doubt be
cultivated in this country. Its transference from the secondary to the primary
catalogue, in the present edition of the U. S. Pharmacopreia, indicates that it is
more used in this country than formerly. The flowers, leaves, and root arc employed; but the flowers are usually preferred.
Properties. The whole plant, when fresh, has a strong, disagreeable odour,
which is apt to excite sneezing, and is diminished by desiccation. The taste is
acrid, bitterish, and durable. Water extracts its virtues. Chevallier and Lassaigne discovered, in the flowers, gallic acid, gum, albumeu, yellow colonring
matter, an odorous resin, and a bitter principle which they considered identical
with cytisin, discovered by them in the seeds of the laburnum-tree ( Cytiisus Laburnum.), which are possessed of poisonous properties. (See Lond. Med. 7'imes
and Gaz., Nov. 1856, p. 44fi.) Cytisin is yellow, of a bitter and nauseous taste,
deliquescent, readily soluble in water and diluted alcohol, but with difficulty in
strong alcohol, and insoluble in ether. In the close of five grains it is powerfully
emetic and cathartic; and it has been supposed to be the active principle of the
plant. The flowers also contain a small proportion of a blue volatile oil. Pfaff
obtained from the root a volatile oil, an acrid resin, extractive, gum, and ligniu.
Mr. Wm. Bastick, of London, has separated an organic alkali from the Howe rs,
and names it arnicina. It is solid, slightly bitter, but not acrid, of the odour of
castor, slightly soluble in water, and much more soluble. in alcohol and ether.
(Phartn. Journ. and Trans., x. 389.}* The alkali, however, appears to have
been previously obtained by M. Lebourdu.is by the charcoal process. (See Am.
Jo urn. of Pharm.., xxiii. p. 243.)
Jfedical Properties and Uses. Leopard's-bane is a. stimulant, directed with
peculiar energy to the brain and whole nervous system, as manifested by tbe resulting headache, spasmodic contractions of the limbs, and difficulty of respiration.
It acts also as an irritant to the stomach and bowels, often producing an emetic
and cathartic effect, and is said by Bergius to be diuretic, diapboretic, and em~
menagogue. It is capable of acting as a poison in overdoses, co.using burning
iu the stomach, violent abdominal pains, intense headache, and great nervous
disturbance. .A case of tetanic spasm of one side, and ultimate death under its
use, is on record; but there is reason to doubt whether a.rnica was the real cause
of the fatal issue. (Ann. de Tlierap., 1854, p. 46.) It is much used by the Germans, who prescribe the flowers and root with advantage in arnaurosis, paralysis,
and other nervous affections. It is said to prove serviceable in that disordered
*Mr. Baslick obtained tlJe nl~t.loid by the following process. The 8owcrs were macerated with alcohol acidulated with sulphuric acid; the tincture was filtered, and treated
wiLh lime until it evinced an alkaline reaction; Urn liquid was then filtered, nnd the filtrnte
treated with sulphuric acid in slight excess; the acid solution was filtered and concentrnted
by evaporation; to the residue :i. little water was added, the liquid was evaporn.ted until all
the alcohol wn.s driven off, and was then again filtered; the filte1·ed liquor w1~s saturated
with carbonate of potassa, and ·after filtration wn.s mixed with a considerable excess of
carbonate of potassa; finally, the liquid was ngitaled with successive portions of' ether
until this fluid ceased to dissolve nnytl1ing. and. the ethereal solution obtained was left to
spontnneous e\•aporntion. Arnicina remained..
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r.ondition which succeeds concussion or the brain from falls, blows, &c.; and from
this circumstance has received the title of panacea lapsorum. It has also been
recommended in chronic catarrh of the old, intermittent fever and its sequelre,
dysentery, diarrhrea, nephritis, gout, rheumatis~, Pf\~sive hcmorrl~ag~s, dropsy,
chlorosis, amenorrhrea., and various other complarnts, rn most of which 1t seems to
have been empirically prescribed. It is peculiarly useful in diseases attended with
a. debilitated or typhoid sta.te of the system. Dr. 'r. C . .Miller has found it a very
valuable remedy in enteric or typhoid fever. (Penins. 11fed. Journ., Sept. 1859,
p.382.) The powdered Bowers l\nd leaves are employed e.s a. sternutatory; and
the inhabitants of Savoy and the Vosges are said to sabstitute them for tobacco.
They are best given in substance or infusion. The dose of the powder is from
five to twenty grains frequently repeated. The iofusion may be prepared by
digesting au onnce in a pint of water, of which from half a fluidounce to a fluid.
ounce may be given every two or three hours. It should always be stra.ined
through linen, in order to separate the fine fibres, which might otherwise irritate
the throat. rrhe poisonous properties of the plant are said to be best counteracted
by the free nse of vinegar or other tlilute vegetable acid; but the stomach should
be first thoroughly emptied.
A tincture prepared from the flowers bas come into use in this country as a
domestic remedy in sprains, bruises, &c. 1 and is now among the U.S. officinals.
It is employed externally.
o_g: PrPp. of the Flowers. Extractum Arnicre Alcoholicum, U.S.; Tinctura.
Arnicre,U.S.
Off. P1·ep. of the Root. Tiactura Araicoo, Br.
W.

ARSENICUM. U.S.
.Arsenic.
Arsenic, Fr.; Arsenik, Gtrm.; Arsenico,Ital.. Span.

This metal was introduced into the U.S. and Dublin Pharmacopreias of 1850,
for the purpose of beiiig used to form the iodide of arsenic, and the solution of
iodide of arsenic and mercury, twcr new officinals of those works. It has been re·
tained in the Materia Medica of the U.S. Pharmacopcei&, but was rejected by
tbe compilers of the British. ' The Dublin College gave the following formula. .
.. 1'ake of White Oxide of Arsenic of Commerce two drachms [Dub. weight].
Place the Oxide at the sealed end of a hard German glass tube, of about half au
inch in diameter and eighteen inches long, and, having covered it with about
eight inches of dry and coarsely pulverized charcoal, and raised the portion of
the tube containing the charcoal to a red beat, Jet a few ignited coals be placed
beneath the Oxide, so as to effect its slow sublimation. When this has been
accomplished, the metallic arsenic will be found att..ached to the interior of the
tube at its distant or cool extremity.
"In conducting this process, the furnace used in the performance of an organic
analysis should be employed, and the fuel should be ignited charcoal. It will be
proper also to connect the open extremity of the tube with a flue, for the purpose
o~ prevent~ng the poss_
ible _escape iu~o the apartment of arseuical vapours; and,
with the view of kecptng tt from bemg plugged by the metal, to introduce occa.·
sionally iu~o i_t, as ~he_ sublimation pr?ceeds, an iron wire through a cork, fixed
(but not a1r.t1ght) m its open extremity."
~n ~he above process! the white oxide (arsenious acid)_is reduced by the agency
of 1gn1ted charcoal, wl.uch attracts the oxygen of the acid, and rev ives the metal.
On the large sea.le, ~etallic arsenic is generally obtained by heating arsenical
pyrites (FeAs,FeS 2 ) m earthen tubes; when t he metal sublimes, aud two eqs.
of protosulpburet of iron are left.
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Properties. Arsenic is a. brittle, crystalline metal, of a. steel-gray colour, nnd
possessing much brilliancy when recently broken or sublimed. Exposed to the
air, its surface becomes dull and blackish. Its texture is granular, and sometimes
a little scaly. Itubbed on the hauds 1 it commnuica.tes a peculiar odour; but it
is devoid of taste. Its sp. gr. is about 5·8. When heated to about 356°,-it sublimes without fusing, giving rise to white vapours having a. garlicky odour. Its
equivalent number is 75. It forms two combinations with oxygen, both having
acid properties, called arsenious and arsenic acids, and three with sulphur, namely,
bisulphuret of arsenic orrealgnr; tersulpburet or orpiment, corresponding in composition with arsenious acid i and quintosulphuret, corresponding with arsenic
a.cid. (See Acidum Ar.seniosum,· also realgar and orpiment in the third part
of this work.) Arsenic acid is obtained by distilling a mixture of twelve parts
of nitric and one of muriatic acid off four parts of arsenious acid, until the
whole has acquired the consistence of a. thin syrup. The liquid is then poured
into o. porcelain dish, and evaporated at a moderate heat. Suddenly the arsenic
acid, in the a nhydrous state, concretes into an opaque white mass, which should
be transferred, while warm, to a well-stopped bottle. Arsenic acid is white, solid,
deliquescent, and soluble in six parts of col4 and two of boiling water. It forms
several hydrates, corresponding W those of phosphoric acid, to which it bears
a. close analogy. With nitrate of silver it gives a brick-red precipitate of arseniate
of silver. .As a poison it is even more virulent than arseuious acid. It consists
of one eq. of arsenic and five of oxygen (AsOs)·
Arsenic is much diffused. Besides being present iu a. great many minerals, it
has been detected, in minute proportion, in the earth of graveyards by Orfila. i in
certain soils and mineral waters by M. Walchner; in the a.shes of various plants
by )L Stein; and in various kinds of mineral coal, as also in the incrustation
formed in the boiler of a sea-going steamer, by M. DanbrCe.
Arscnicisofficinal:I. JN TIIE METALLIC STATE.
Arsenicum, U. S. - Arsenic.

II.

COMBINED WITII OXYGEN •

.Acidum ..A.rseniosum, U.S., Br. - Arsenious Acid.

III.

COMBINED WITH IODINE.

IV.

COMBINED WITIT I ODINE AND MERCURY.

Arsenici Iodidum, U. S. - Iodide of Arsenic.
Liquor Arsenici et Hydrargyri Iodidi, US. - Solution of Iodide of

.Arsenic and JJ[ercury. Donovan's Solution.
V. IN SALINE COMB INATION.
Liquor Potassre Arsenitis, U.S.; Liquor Arsenicalis, Br. - Solution

of .A.rsenite of Potassa. Arsenical Solution. Fowler's Solution.
B.

ARUM. U.S. Secondary.

India n Turnip.
The cormus of Aram triphyllum. U.S.
ARUM. Sex. Syst. Monoocia Polyandria.. -Nat. Ord. Arncere.
Gen. Ch. Spathe one-leafed, cowled. Spadix naked above, female below,
stamioeous in the middle. Willd.
The root or cormus of Arum. maculatum is occasionally used a.s a. medicine in
Europe, and formerly held a. place in the Dublin Pharma.copceia. Its properties
so closely resemble those of our A. triphyllum, that the substitution of the latter
in our Pharrnacopccia was obviously proper, independently of the considera.tiou
that the root is eflicient only in the recent state. Its constituents, a-0corcling to
.J .B. Enz, a.re a neuter acrid volatile principle soluble in ether, starch, gum,
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mucilage, sugar, lignin, albumen, sn.ponio, fixed oil, resin , and P.hospliate or 1ime;
the fresh corm us containing 58·4 per cent. of water, f)-2 of llgnin, and'27 2 of
starch. (See Am. Journ. of Pharm., xxxi. 352.) In overdoses it is capable of
producing fata.1 effects, through the violent inflammation caused by it in the month,
fauces, c:esopbagus, and sto mach. A fatal case, occurring in a child three years
old, is recorded in the Anuuaire de Therapeulique(A. D. 1862, p. 16) , in which,
besides the effects mentioned, profound torpor occurred at the end of three hours,
followed by intense febrile reaction, and subsequent prostration. It is no doubt
the acrid volatile principle to which these effects are to be ascribed. The root
of A. esculentum, which abounds in starch, is much used by tbe natives of the
Sandwich and other islands of the Pacific, as an article of food, having been
previously deprived of its acrimony by h.eat.
Arum triphyllum. Willd. Sp. Plant. 1v. 480; Bigelow, Am. Ned. Bot. i. 52.
The dragon-root, Jndian turnip, or wake-robin, as this plant is variously called,
has a perennial root or cormus, wbicb, early in spring, sends up a large, ovate,
acuminate, variously coloured spathe, convoluted at bottom, flattened and bent
over at top like a hood, and supported by an erect, round, green or purplish
scape. Within the spathe is a clubMsha.ped spadix, green, purple, black, or varieM
gated, rounded at the end, and confracted neir the base, where it is surrounded
by the stamens or germs in the direcious plants, and by both in the monrecious,
the female organs being below the male. The spathe and upper portions of the
spadix gradually decay, while th!! germs are converted into a compact bunch of
shining, scarlet berries. The lea\•es, usually one or two in number, and upon long
sheathing footstalks, are composed of three ornte acuminate leaflets, paler on
their under than their upper surface, and becoming glaucous as the plaut advances. There arc three varieties of this species, distinguished by the colour of
the spathe, which in one is green, in another darkMpurple, and in a third white.
The plant is a native of North and South America., and is com mon in all parts
of the United States, growing in damp woods, in swamps, along ditches, and in
other moist shady places. All parts of it arc highly acrid, but the root only is
officinal.
This is roundi sh, Oattened, an inch or two in diameter, covered with a brown,
loose, wrinkled epidermis, an<l internally white, fleshy, and solid. In the recent
state, it has a peculiar odour, and is violently acrid, producing, when chewed,
a.n insupportable burning and biting sensation in the mouth and throat, which
continues for a long time, and leaves au unpleasant soreness behind . .According
to Dr. Bigelow, its action does not readily extend through the cuticle, ns the
bruised root may lie upon the skin till it becomes dry, without producing pain
or redness. 'l111e acrid principle is extremely volatile, and is entirely driv en off
by heat. It is not imparted to water, alcohol, or olive oil, but is probably so luble in ether, as may be inferred from the experiments of Enz, before referred
to, on A. maculatum. The root loses nearly all its acrimony by drying. and in
a short time becomes quite inert. It was found by l\Ir. D. S. Jones 1 besides the
acrid principle, and from 10 to 17 per cent. of starch , to contain albumen, gum,
sugar, extrnctivc, lignin, and salts of potassa and lime. (Am. Jou1·n. of Pharm.. ,
xv. 83.) The starch mu.y be obtained from it as white and delicate as from the
potato. In Europe, the dried root of A. maculatum is said someti mes to be em·
ployed by the country people, in Limes of great scarcity, as a substitute for bread;
and au amylaceous substance is prepared from it, in small quantities, in the Isle
of Portland, on the south coast of England, and called Portland arrow·root, or
P01·tland sago. The Indian turaip may be preserved fresh for a year, if buried
in sand.
Medical Properties and Uses. Arum in its recent slate is a powcrfnl local
irritant, possessing the property of stimulating the secretions, particularly those
of the skin and lungs. It has been advantageously given in asthma, pertussis,
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chronic catarrh, chronic rheumatism, and various affections connected with a
cachectic state of the system. As immediately taken from tLe ground, it is too
acrid for use. The recently dried root, which retains a portion of the acrimony,
but not sufficient to prevent its convenient admiuistmtion, is usually preferred.
It may be given in the dose of ten grains, mixed with gum a.rabic, sugar, aud
water, in the form of emulsion, repeated two or three times a. day, and gradna.lly increased to half a drachm or more. rrhe powder, made into a paste with
l1oney or syrup, and placed in small quantities upon the tongue, so as to be
gradually diffused over the mouth and throat, is said to have proved useful in
the apbthous sore-mouth of children.
\:V.

ASARUM. U.S. Secondary.

Wild Ginger. Canada Snakeroot.
The root of Asarum Cana.dense. U. S.
ABARUM. Sex. Syst. Dodecandria Mouogynia. -Nat. Ord. Aristolochiacere.
Gen. Ch. Calyx three or four cleft, sitting on the germen. Corolla none.
Capsule coriaceous, crowned. lVilld.
Asarnm Canadense. Willd. Sp. Plant. ii. 838 i Bigelow, Am ..Med. Bot. i.149;
Barton, Med. Bot. ii. 85. This species of Asa.rum very closely resembles A. Europreum or a.sarabacca, in appearance and botanical character. It has a long,
creeping, jointed, fleshy, yellowish root or rhiioma, furnished with radicles of
a simil ar colour. 1'he stem is very short, dividing, before it emerges from the
ground, into two long ronud hairy leafstalks, each of which bears a broad kidney-shaped leaf, pubescent on both surfaces, of a. rich shin ing ligbt·green abo,·e,
veined and pale or bluish beneath. A single Hower stands in the fork of the
stem, upon a hairy pendulous peduncle. 1'be Oowcr is often concea.led by the
loose soil or decayed vegetable matter; so that the leaves with their petioles
a.re the only parts that aµpear. There is no corolla. rl'be calyx is very woolly 1
and divided into three broad concave acumioate segments, with the ends reflexed,
of a deep brownish·purple colour on tile inside, and of a. dull-purple inclining
to greenish externally. 'l'he filaments, which are twelve in number, and of unequal length, stn.ncl upon the germ, and rise with n. slender point above the
anthers attached to them. Near the divisions of the calyx are three filamentous
bodies, which may be considered as nectaries. 'l1 be pistil consists of a somewhat
hexagonal germ, and a conical grooved style, surmounted by six revolute stigmas.
1.'be caps ule is six-celled, coriaceous, and crowned with the adhering calyx.
Canada snakeroot, or wild ginger, is an indigenous plant, inhabiting woods
and shady places from Canada to the Carolinas. lts fl owerin g period is from
April to July. All parts of the plant have a gra.tefnl aromatic odour, which is
most powerful in the root. This is the officinal portion.
As we have seen it in the shops, it is in long, more or less contorted pieces,
of a thickn~ ss from that of a straw to that of a goose-quill, brownish and wrinkled
externally, whitish within, hard and brittle, and frequently furni shed with short
fibres. Its taste is agreeably aromatic and slightly bitter, said to be intermediate
between that of gioger and serpentaria, but in our opinion bearing a closer
resemblance to that of cardamom. rrhe taste of the petioles, which usually accompany the root, is wore bitter and less aromatic.
Among its constituents, according to Dr. Bigelow, are a Jight-coloured, pungent, and fragrant volatile oil, a reddish bitter resinous matter, starch, and gnm;
in addition to which Mr. Rushton found fa.tty matter, chlorophyll, and salts of
potassa, li me, and iron . .Mr. Procter found the resin to be acrid as well as bitter,
and without aromatic properties. rrhe root iwparts its virtues to alcohol, and
less perfectly to water.
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Medical Properties and U.'ies. Canada snakeroot is an aromatic stimulant
tonic, with diaphoretic properties, applicable to similar cases with serpentaria,
which it resembles in its effects. It is said to be sometimes used by the country
people as a substitute for ginger. Dr. J. R. Black, of Jndiana, bas found it to pos·
sess diuretic properties, and has used it with extraordinary success in two cases
of dropsy connected with albuminous urine. (N. Y. Journ. of jJ[ed., xxxii. 289.)*
From the close botanical analogy of the plant with the European Asaram, it
might be supposed, like that, to possess emetic and cathartic properties; but
such does not appear to be the case, at least with the dried root. It would form
au elegant adjuvaot to tonic infusions and decoctions. Jt may be given in powder
or tincture. The dose in substance is twenty or thirty grains.
W.

ASCLEPIAS. U. 8. Seoondai·y.
Butierfiy-weed.
The root of Asclepias tuberosa. U. S.
Syn. AsoLEPIAS TuBEROSA. U. S. 1850.
ASCLEPIAS. Sex. Syst. Pentandria Digynia.. - Nat. Ord. Asclepindacere.
Oen. Ch. Calyx small, five-parttld . Corolla rotate, five-parted, mostly reflexed. Staminal crown (or nectary) simple, five.Jenved; leaflets opposite the
anthers, witll a subulate averted process at the base. Stigmas with the five
angles (corpuscles) opening by Tongitudinal chinks. Pollinia five distinct pairs.
Torrey.
Several species of .Asclepias, besides A. tuberosa, have been employed medicma.lly; and two of these, .A. Syriaca and .A. incarnata, were recognised in
the Secondary <..:a.ta.logue of the U.S. Pbarmacopceia., from which, however, they
were discharged, perhaps not altogether judiciously, at the late rHision of that
work. They will be noticed particularly in the third part of the Dispensatory.
Ascle]Jias tuberol!a. Willd. Sp. Plant. i. 1273; Bigelow,.Am. Med. Bot. ii. 59;
Barton, JJled. Bot. i. 239. The root of the butterfly-weed or pleurisy-root is
perennial, and gives origin to numerous Stems, which are erect, ascending, or procumbent, round, hairy, of a green or reddish colou r, branching at the top, and
about three feet in height. The leaves are scattered, oblong.Janceolate, very
hairy, of a rich, dcer·green colour on their upper surface, paler beneath, and
supported usually on short footstalks. 1.'hey differ, however, somewhat in shape
according to the variety of tbe plant. In the variety with decumbeut stems, they
are almost linear, and in another variety cordate. 'fhe flowers are of a beauti·
ful reddish-orange colour, and disposed in terminul or lateral corymbose umbels.
The fruit is au erect lanceolate follicle, with flat ovate seeds connected to a
longitucliual receptacle by long silky hairs.
This plant diffe rs from other species of Asclepias in not emitting a milky juice
when wounded. It is indigenous, growing throughout the United States from
Massachusetts to Georgia, aud as far west as Texas, and, when in full bloom, in
June and July, having a splendid appearance. It is most abundant in the South·
ern Stales. 'l'be root is the only part used in medicine.
This is large, irregularly tuberous, branching, often somewhat fusiform, Hesby,
externally brown, internally white and striated, und, in the recent state, of a
sub-acrid, nauseous taste. When dried it is easily pulverized i and its taste is bitter, but not otherwise unpleasant. Mr. E . Rhoads has discovered in it a peculiar principle, which he obtained by trea.tiog the cold infusion with taanic acid,
mixing the precipitate, previously washed and expressed, with Jitharge, drying
*Dr. Bln.o~ used.lhe root in t~e. form of deeoction, boiUng four ounoee in two pints of
water for thirty minutes, nnd giving two tablespoonfuls every four hours till ite effects
w('re prcduced.-Not1 to the tweifth edititm.
·
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the mixture and exhausting it with hot alcohol, and finally decolorizing and evaporating tbe alcoholic liquor. Tbe product was a yellowish-white powder, having
the taste of the root, soluble in ether, and much less ret~dily so io water, from
which it was precipitated by tannic acid . .Mr Rhoads also found evidence of
the existence in the root of tannic and gallic acids, albumen, pectin, gum, starch,
a resin soluble and another insoluble in ether, fixed oil, a vola tile odorous fatty
matter, and various salts, besides from 30 to 35 per cent. of lignin. (Am. Journ.
of Pharm., xxxiii. 492.)
.Medical Properties and Uses. The root of .Asclepias tuberosa is diaphoretic
and expectorant, without being stimulant. In large doses it is often also cathartic. Dr. Pawling, of Norristown, Pa.., found it always, when freely given, co
diminish the volume aud activity of the pul5e, while it produced cop iou s dia.11horesis (Am.. Jo urn. of Pharm,. 1 ;xxxiii. 4911); and Dr. Good rake, of C linton,

!Ji~~~~~~sn~~~l~s ~[:~~~o~.~ ~~;{ieln8c;7~;i¥;'{1~=d~~~~h~1;~ a~~~it~~ei~t.h(a~rl~~l~

been employed by regular practitioners in catarrh, pneumonia, pleurisy, consnmption , nnd other pectoral alfections; and appears to be decidedly useful, if applied in the early stage, or, after ,sufficient depletion, when the complaint is already
formed. Its popular name of pleuri.i;y-root expresses the estimation in which it
is held as a. remedy in that disease. It has also been useful in dia.rrhcca, dysentery, aud acute and chronic rheumati sm. Dr. Lockwood speaks hiµ-hly of its
efficacy in promoting the eruption in exanthematous fevers. (Bi~f!alo lffed.
Journ. , March, 1848.) i\Iuch testimony might be advanced in proof of its possessing very considerable diaphoretic powers. It is said also to be gently tonic, and has
been popularly employed in pa.ins of the stomach from flatulence and indigestion .
From twenty grains to a drachm of the root in powder may be given several
times a day; but as a diaphoretic it is best administered in decoction or infusion, made in the proportion of an ounce to a quart of water, and given in the
dose of a teacupful every two or three boors till it operates.*
W.

ASSAFCETIDA. U.S., Br .
.Assafetida.
The concrete juice of the root of Narthex .Assafretida1 U.S. .A. gum-resin
obtained by incision from the living root. Br.
A11~111fretida

Pr.; S1iukasnnt, 'l'cufelsdreck, Germ.; Assafctida, Ital.; Aso.feUda, Span.;

Un!!'<Mzeh, I'rr1ian .; lliheet 1 Arab.
N,utTBEX. &x. Sysl. Pentandria. Digynia.-Nat.

Ord . .Apiacere or Umbel-

lifer e.

(}en. Ch. Umbels compo und . lnvolucres none. Calyx obsolete. Fruit thin,
compressed at the back, with a dilated border. RidgPs three only, dorsal. Vt'ltre
one io each dorsal furrow , and two to the laterals . .iJl{Jumen thin, Hat. Lindley.
Narlhex .Assafmtida. Falconer, Boyle's JJiaL Med., Am. ed., p. 407.-PeruLa
.Assafodida. Willd. Sp. l'lanl. i. 1413; Krempfer, Amamitat. Exotic. 535, t. 536.
'!'his plant was first desc ribed by Krempfer, who wrote from actual observation.
By him and others after him it was considered as belo~ging to the genus Ferule. i

ou:::~u~~ ~~%c,~:fc~~e~~:~~'wi~~rf!;rRBhu i~~~~;:~:~c: :~~~r:i1t~a~to~;'i~~:~t~~it~1~.:~~\:~~
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of alcoh ol and 11. pint.and a. h11.lfofwa.ter, packing the mixture into a conical gl11.15s percolator, pouring on it the remainder of the menstruum, reserving the twelve ftuidounces which
first pass, eva~ora.ting tho residue of the fi.llered liquor by means of I\. w11.lor-bath to four
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but Dr. Falconer, fro~ a careful examination of the plant in its native site, as
well as of specimens cultivated in the Sabarunpore Botanic Garden, came to
the conclusion that it belongs to a distinct genus, which he denominated Narthex, and which is now generally admitted. 'l'he root is perennial, fleshy, ta pering, simple or divided, a foot or more in length, about three inches thick at
top, where it is invested above the soil with numerous small fibres, dark -gray
and transversely corrugated on the outside, internally white, and abounding in
an excessively fetid, opaque, milky juice. The lca,·es, which spring from the
root, nre numerous, large and spreading, nearly two feet long, light-green above,
paler beneath, and of a leathery texture. 'l'hey nre three-parted, with bipinnn tifid segments, and oblong-lanceolate, obtuse, entire or variously sinunte, decurrent lobes, forming a nnrrow winged channel on the divisions of the petiole.
From the midst of the leaves rises a luxuriant, herbaceous stem, from six to nine
feet high, two inches in diameter at the base, simple, erect, round, smooth,
striated, solid, and terminating in a large bend of compound umbels, with from
ten to twenty rays, rach surmounted by a roundish partial umbel. The flowers
are pn le-ye ll ow, and the fruit oval, thin, Oat, foliaceous, nnd reddish-brown.
The plant is said to differ, both in its leaves and product, accord ing to the situation and soil in which it grows.
It is a native of Pers ia, Atfghanistan, and other neighbouring regions; and
flourishes abundantly in the mountainous provinces of Laar and Cborassan, where
its juice is collected. Burns, in his travels into Bokharn, states that the young
plant is eaten with relish by the people, and that sheep crop it greedily. Some
have erroneously i;upposed tlu~t certain species of Ferula contribute to the production of the assnfclida. of commerce; and F. Persica was admitted among its
probable sources in the Inst edition of the Edinburgh Pharmacopreia. This
plant grows also in Persia, and bas a strong odour of the drug.*
'l'he oldest plnnts are most productive, and those under fonr years old are
not considered worth cutting. At the season when the leaves begin to fade, the
earth is removed from about the top of the root, and the leaves and stem, being
twisted off near their base, are thrown with other vegetable matters over the
root, in order to protect it from the sun . After some time the summit of the roo~
j!j cut off transversely, and, the ju ice which exudes having been scraped off,
another thin slice is removed, in order to obtain a fresh snrface for exudation.
rl'his process is repeated at intervals till the root ceases to alford juice, and perishes. Du ri ng the whole period of collection, which occupies nearly six weeks,
the so lar heat is as much as possible excluded. The juice collected from numerous plants is put together, and allowed to harden in the sun. 'l'he fruit is said
to be sent to Jndia., where it is highly esteemed as a me"dicine.
Assafetida is brought to this country either from Indio., whither it is connyed
from Bushire, 11ncl down the Indus, or by the route of Great Britain . It sometimes comes in mats, but more frequently in cases, the former containing eighty
or ninety, the fatter from two hundred to four hundred pounds. It is sometimes
also imported in casks.
Properties. As found in the shops, assafetida is in irregular masses, softish
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when not long exposed, of a yellowish or reddish-brown colou r externally, ex·
hibiting when broken an irregular, whitish, somewhat shi nin g surfuce, which
soon becomt:s red on exposure, and ultima tely passes into a dull yellowish-brown.
This change of colour is characteristic of assafetida, aod is ascribed to the influence of air and light upon its resi nous ingredient. 'r he masses appear as if
composed of distinct porti ons a~glutinated together, sometimes of white, almost
pearly tears, embedded in a. darker, softer, and more fetid paste. Occasionally
the tears are separate, though rarely in the commerce of thi s country. They are
roundish, oval, or irregular, and generally Battened, from the size of a pea to that
of a large almond, sometimes larger, yellowish or brownish externall y and white
within, and not unlike ammoniac tears, for which they might be mistaken except for their odou r, which, however, is weaker than that of the masses.
The odour of assn fetid a is alliaceous, extremely fetid, and tenacious i the
taste, bitter, acrid, and durable. 'l'be effect of time and exposure is to render
it more hard and brittle, and to diminish the in te nsity of its smell and taste,
prtrticula.rly the fo rmer. Koompfer assures us that one drachm of the fresh juice
diffuses a. more powerful odou r, thro ugh a close room, tha n one hundred pounds
of the drug as usually kept in t he stores. A ssafetida softens by heat without
melting, and is of difficult pulverization.* Its sp. gr. is l ·327. (Berzelius:) It is
inflammable, burning with a clear, lively flame. I t yields all its virtu es to alcohol, ::i.ncl forms a clear tincture, which becomes milky on the addition of water.
Macerated in water it produces a. turbid red solution, and, triturated with t hat
Ou id , g ives a white or pink-coloured milky emulsion of considerable permanence.
In I 00 parts, Pell etier found 65 parts of resiu, 19·44 of gum, 11 ·66 of bassorin ,
3·60 of volatile oil , with traces of supermala.te of lime. Brandes obtain ed 4·6
parts of volatile oil, 47·25 of a bitter resin soluble in ether, l ·6 of a. tasteless
re sin insoluLle in ether, l·O of extractive, 19·4 of gum containing traces of po·
tassa. and lime united with snlphuric, phosphoric, acetic, and malic acids, 6·4 of
basso rin, 6·2 of sulphate of lime, 3·5 of carbonate of lime, 0·4 of oxide of iron
and alumina, 0·4 of malate of lime with resin , 6·0 of water, nnd 4·6 of impurities consisti ng chiefly of sand and woody fibre. 'fhe odou r of the gum- resin
depe nds on the volatile oil, which may be procured by distillation with water
or alcohol. ]tis lighter than water, colourless when first distilled, but beco ming
yellow with age, of an exceedingly offensive odo ur, a nd of a taste at first fiat,
but afterwards bitter and acrid. It contains, according to Stenhouse, from 15·75
to 23 per cent. of su lphur. lllasiwetz co nsiders it as a mixture, in variable pro·
portions, of the su lphurot ancl bisulphuret of a com pound rad ical, co nsisting of
carbon and hydrogen (C 12 II 11 ). A. pcrsulph ide (pers ul phurct) of a llyl, which is
sublimed wh en oil of mustard is heated with persulphicle (persulphu ret) of potassium, is said by W erthei m to have an extremely intense odour of assafetida.;
a fact which justifies the suppositio n that it may be identical with the oil of that
gum.resin. (Omelin, ix. 377 .) 'l'he oil boils at about 280°, but suffers decomposition, yielding sulphurctted hydrogen. When Jong exposed to the air it becomes sligh tly aci<l, and acquires a somewhat different odour. (See Chem. Gaz.,
No. 178, p. 108.) 'l'he volatile oi l and bitte r resin are the active principles.
Im purities and Adulterations. Assafetida. is probably not often purposely
adulterated; but it frequently comes of inferior quality, and mixed with various
impurities, such as sand and stones. Portions which arc very soft, da.rk·brown
or blackish, with few or no tears, and indisposed to assume a red co lour when
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powder is without lh~ lendency to agglutination w.bich it.lms whe.n procurer.I without l hie
preliminary preparation. (L o11d. Clltm. and Druggist, April 13, 1803.)-Nou to tJ1e ttotlfth
tditWn..
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freshly broken, should be rejected. We have been informed that a case seldom
comes without more or less of this inferior .assafetida., and of many it forms the
larger portion. It is sold chiefly for horses. A factitious substance, made of
garlic juice and white pitch with a little assnfetida, bas occurred in commerce.
Assafetida. is sometimes kept in the powdered state; but this is objectionable; as the drug is thus necessarily weakened by the loss of volalilc oil, and is
besides rendered more liable to adulterat ion.
Medical Properties and Uses. The effects of assafetida. on the system are
those of a moderate stimulant, powerful antispasmodic, efficient expectorant,
and feeble laxative. Some consider it also emmenagogue and antbelmintic. Its
volatile oil is undoubtedly absorbed; as its peculinr odour mny be detected in
the breath and the secretions. As an antispasmodic simply, it is employed in
the treatment or hysteria, hypochondriasis, convulsions of various kinds, spasm
of the stomach and bowels unconnected with inflammation, and in numerous
other nervous disorders of a merely functional character. From the union or
expectorant with antispasmodic powers, it is highly useful in spasmodic pectoral affections, such as hooping-cough and asthma, and in certain infantile coughs
and catarrhs, complicated with nervous disorder, or with a disposition of the
system to sink. In catarrhus senilis; in the secondary stages of peripneumonia
notha, croup, measles, and catarrh; in pulmonary consumption; in fact, in all
cases of disease of the chest in which there is want of due nervous energy, and
in which infl:lmmn.tion is absent or bas been sufficiently subdued, assafetida may
be occasionally prescribed with advantage. In the form of enema, it is useful in
cases of inordinate accumulation of air in the bowels, and, in the same form, is
most conveniently admin istered in the hysteric paroxysm, and other kinds of
convulsion. Its laxative tendency is generally advantageous, but most sometimes be counteracted by opium. It may often be usefully combined with cathartics in co nstipation with flatulence.
It appears to have been known in the East from very early ages, and, not·
withstanding its repulsive odour, is at present much used in India and Persia
as a condiment. Persons soon habituate themselves to its smell, which they
even learn to associate pleasantly with the agreeable effects experien ced from
its internal use. Children with hooping-cough sometimes become fond of it.
'l'he medium dose is ten grains, which may be given in pill or emulsion. (See
Mistura Assafcetidre.) The tincture is oflicinn.1, and is much used. Wl1en given
by injection, the gum-resin should be triturated with warm water. From half a
drachm to two drachms may be administered at once in this way. As assafetida
is not apt to affect the brain injuriously, it may be given very freely when not
contraindicated by the existence of iuflammatory action.
Off. Prep. Emplastrum Assafcetidre, U. S.; Mistura Assafcetidre, U.S.; Piluke
Aloes ct Assafcctidre; Pilulre Assafcctidre, U.S.; Pilula Assnfcetidre Compositn,
Br.; Pilulre Galbani Compositre, U. S.,· Tinctura Assafootidre.
W.

AURANTII AMARI CORTEX. U.S.
Bitter Orange Peel.
The rind of the fruit of Citrus vulgaris. U.S.
Off. Syn. AURANTII COR'rEX. Citrus Bigaradia. The outer part of the
rind, dried, from the ripe fruit. Br.

AURANTII DULCIS CORTEX. U.S.
Sweet Orange Peel.
The rind of the fruit of Citrus Aurantium. U.S.
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AURANTII FLORES. U.S.
Orange Flowers.
The flowers of Citrus Aurantium and of Citrus vulgaris.

Co;.:~~cde d :~~~~r:: z~;,._Pomerfl.nz.enschale, Germ.; Scor:r.e dcl frutto dell'arancio, Ital.,

1

CITRUS. 8f'x. Sy.'<t. Polyadelphia Icosandria. -Nat. Ord. Aurantiacere.
Gen. Ch. Calyx five-cleft. Petals five, oblong. Anthers twenty, the filaments
united into different parcels. Berry nine-celled. Willd.
This very interesting genus is composed of small evergreen trees, with ovate
or ova.1-lanccolate, and shining leaves, odoriferous flowers, and fruits which
a.sua.lly combine beauty of colour with a frngra.nt odour and grateful taste.
They are all natives of warm climates. Though the species are not numerous,
great diversity exists in the character of the fruit; and many varieties, founded
upon this circumstance, are noticed by writers. In the splendid work on the
natural history of the Citrus by Risso and Poiteau, 169 varieties are described
under the eight following heads :-1. sweet oranges, 2. bitter and sour oranges,
3 berga.mots, 4. limes, 5. sbnddocks, 6. lumes, 7. lemons, and 8. citrons. Of these
it is difficult to decide which ha.ve just claims to the ra.nk of distinct species, and
which mast be considered merely a.s varieties. Those employed in medicine may
be arranged in two sets, of which the orange, 0. Auranlium., and the lemon, 0.
Medica, a.re respectively the types; the former characterized by a. winged, the
latter by a naked or nearly naked petiole. The form and character of the fruit,
though not entirely constant, serve as the ha.sis of subdivisions. C. Decumana,
which yields the shaddoclc, agrees with 0 . .Aurantium in the form of its petiole.
OUrus Aurantium. Willd. Sp. Plant. iii. 1427; Woodv. Med. Bot. p. 532, t.
188. The orange-tree grows to the height of about fifteen feet. Its stem is
round, much branched, and covered with a. smooth, shining, greenish-brown bark.
In the wild st.ate, and before inoculation, it is often furnished with axillary spines.
The leaves a.re ovate, pointed, entire, smooth, and of a shining pa.le-green colour.
When held between the eye and the light, they exhibit numerous small transparent vesicles, filled with volatile oil; and, when rubbed between the fingers,
are highly fragrant. Their footstalks are a.bout an inch long, and have wings
or lateral appendages. 1.'he flowers, which have a delightful odour, are large,
white, and attached by short peduncles, singly or in clusters, to the sma.llest
branches. The calyx is saucer-shaped, with pointed teeth. The petals are oblong, concave, white, and beset with nnmerous small glands. The filaments are
united at their base in three or more distinct portions, and support yellow anthers.
The germen is roundish, and bears a. cylindrical style. terminated by a j?lobular
stigma. 1.'he fruit is a spherical berry, often somewhat flattened at its base and
apex, rough, of a yellow or orange colour, and divided internally into nine vertical cells, each containing from two to four seeds, surrounded by a pulpy matter.
The rind of the fruit consists of a thin exterior layer, abounding in vesicles filled
with a fragrant volatile oil, and of an interior one, which is thick, white, fungous,
insipid, and inodorous. There are two varieties of 0 . .Aurantium, considered
by some n.s distinct species. 'rhey differ chiefly in the fruit, which in one is
sweet, in the other sour and bitterish. The first retains the original title, the
second is called Gurus vulgaris by De Caodolle aod G. Bigaradia by Risso.
The Seville orange is the product of the latter.*

*A variet.y of the orange, ca.lled the Mandar in Orange (Cilru1 Bigaradia Sinui1i1 or C.
Bigaradia myrtijolia), which is probably & native of China., but cultivated largely in Sicily
and the south of ltnly, beare a. fruit. much smaller than the common ora.nge, round but.
fl.at.t.encd above a.ud below, wit.ha. smooth, thin, delicate r ind, 11.nd a. very sweet. delieiouil
pulp. A volatile oil i11 obtained from the rind by expression, of a yellow colour, a ver1
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gr~~~~. ':i~~l~f~~ ~1:~:~:: 1~ui~l ;~1i~;e~~~a;r~i:c~s a;1~~~~d~oi~::1~!o~~a::r~~si::
of utility and ornament. A native of China and lndrn., 1t w11s introduced mto
Europe at a very early period, .was transpl~~ted to America. soon afte~ its fir~t
settlement, and is now found rn eHry c1nlized country where the climate 1s
favourable. In colder countries, it is one of the most cherished ornaments of

the hot-house, though iu this situation its beauties arc not fully developed, and
its fruit does not attain perfection. It Oourisbes in the most southern portions
of our own country, especially near St. Augustine in Florida, where very fine
oranges arc produced. The tree also grows in the gar~c~1s about New Orlc_ans,
but is sometimes destroyed by frosty winters. The fruit 1s brought to us chiefly
from the south of Europe and the West Indies. The Ha\•ana. oranges have the
sweetest and most agreeable flavour.
Yarions parts of the plant are used in medicine. The leaves, which are bitter
and aromatic, arc employed in some places in the form of in fusion ns a gently
stimulant diaphorrtic. They yield by distillation with water a volatile oil, which
is said to be often mixed by the d istillers with the oils obtai ned from the flowera
and unripe fruit. In regard to polarized light, it has a. rotatory power to the
left, which is considerably weakened by the prolonged action of heat. (Ohautard,
Journ. de Pharni., 3e ser., xliv. 28.) The fresh flowers impart to water distilled
from them their peculiar fragrance; and the preparation thus obtained is much
esteemed in the son th of Europe for its antispasmodic virtucs.(See .Aqua Auranlii
Florw!l, among the Preparat.ions.) The dried flowers are used ou the continent of Europe, as a gentle nervous stimulant, in the form of infusion, which
may be made in the proportion of two drachms to the pint of boiling water, and
taken in the dose of a teacupful. The flowers should be dried in the shade, at a
temperature between 75° and 95° F. (Annuaire dP The.rap., A. D. 186l, p. 59.)
.Ao oil is also obtained from the flowers by distilla.tioa which is en lied neroli
in France, and is much used in perfumery, and in the composition of liqueurs.
It is an ingredient of the famous Cologne water. That obtained from the flowers
of the Seville or bitter orange (C.vulgaris) is deemed the sweetest. It was introduced into the Edinburgh Pharmacopreia, with the title of Aurantii Oleum,
to serve for the preparation of orange.flower water. Souheira.n considers this oil
rather as a product of the distill.ition, than as pre-existing in the flowers. 'J'he
fact may thus be explained, that orange-flower water, made by dissolving even
the finest neroli in water, has not the precise odour of thQ.t procured by distillation from the flowers. Pure neroli has a rotatin~ power to the right, in this
re spect differing from the oi l of the leaves. ( Chaula1·d.)
The fruit is applied to several purposes. Small unripe> oranges, about the size
of a cherry or less, previously dried, and rendered smooth by a. turning lathe, are
sometimes employed to maintain the discharge from i:-:sues. 'fhey are preferred
to peas on account of their agreeable odour, antl by some are tbought to swell
Jess with the moisture; but this is denied by others, and it is asserted that they
require to be renewed at the end of twenty-four hours. 'rhese fruits are sometimes kept in the shops under the name of orange berries. They arc of a gray·
ish or greenish-brown colour, fragrant odour, and bitter taste, and are said to be
used for flavouring cordials. A volatile oil is obtained from them by distillation,
known to the French by the name of essence de petil grain, and employed for
si1!1ilar purpose~ with tha: ~f the flowers. The oil, however, which now goes by
tb1s nam e, 1s said to be d1st1lled from the leaves, and those of the bitter orange
yield the best. 1.'he oils from the unripe and the ripe frnit have a rotating
blrind ?-grcefl.blc oJour.differenl from thalof the ornngeor lemon, and o. no!.unpleasnnl
U\stc, like that of the rmd. When freed from colouring mfl.lter by distillnlion, it wns found
hy l\I. S. de .Luca to be o. pure cnrbohydro~en, with the formula C!OH 1,. (Journ. dt' Pha'1ri.,
8c •Ir., :n xi1i. 52.)-Note to the twelfth edition.
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power to the rigbt, tbe latter much greater than the former; and ti.tis property
might serve to distinguish them from the oil of the leaves. Severul of the oils
from the Aumntiacere deposit n. crystalline substance, differing from camphor.
(Chautard.) 'L'be juice of the Seville orange is soar and bitteri~h, and forms
with water a refreshing and grateful drink in febrile cliscasi?s. It is employed
in the same manner as lemon-juice, which it resembles in containing citric acid,
though in much smaller proportion. The sweet orange is more pleasant to the
ta::.tc, and is extensively used as a light refrigerant article of diet in iullamma.tory diseases, care being taken to rej1·ct the membranous portion. rriie rind both
of the sweet aud bitter varieties is directed by the U. S. l'Larm acopreia., t.be bitter only by the British. With the latter, the outer portion is that considered
officinal; as the iancr is destitute of activity, and by its affinity for muisture renders the peel liable to become mouldy. The best mode of separating the outer
rind, when its desiccation and preservation arc desired, is to pare it from the
orange in narrow strips with a sharp knife, as we pare an apple. When the object is to apply the fresh rind to certain pharmaceutic purposes, as to the preparation of the confection of orange peel, it is best separated by a g rater. The
dried peel, sold in the shops, is usually that of the Seville orange, and is brought
chiefly from the Mediterranean.
Properties. Orange peel bas a grateful aromatic odour, and a warm bitter
taste, which depend upon the volatile oil contained in its vesicles. The rind of
the Seville orange is much more bitter than that of the other variety. Both
yield their scusiblc properties to water and alcohol. 'rl1e oil may be obtaiued
by expression from the fresh grated riad, or by distillation with water. It is
imported into the United States in tinned copper cans. It has properties re.
sembling those of tho oil of lemons, but spoils more rapidly on exposure to the
air, acquiring a tercb 1L{_thiuate odour. The perfumers use it in the preparation
of Cologne water, anJ for other purposes; and it. is also employed by the confectioners. ..lccordi11g to Dr. lmbert-Gourbcyre, they who a.re much exposed to
t.be inhalatiou of the oil of bitter oranges are apt to be affected with cutaneous
erupt.ions, and various nervous disorders; as headache, tinnitus aurium, oppres.
sion of the chest, gastralgia, want of sleep, and even muscular spasm. Ile thinks
that the oils of tbc Aurantiaccre have much resemblance to camphor in their
clfccts. ( Cheni. Phann. Genl. Blatt, Feb. 1854, p.128.)
Medical Properties and U:ses. Bitter orange peel is a mild tonic, carminative, and stomachic, the sweet is simply aromatic; but neither is much used alone.
'11bey are chiefly employed to communicate a pleasant flavour to other medicines,
to correct tbeir nauseating properties, and to assist their stimulant impression
upon the stomach. '!'hey are a frequent and useful addition to bitter infusions
and decoctioas, ns those of gentian, quassia, columbo, and especially Peruvian
bark. It is obviously improper to subject orange peel to long boiling; as tho
volatile oil, on which its virtues chiefly depend, is thus driven off. 'l'bc dose in
subst?once is from half a drachm to a drachm three times a day. Large quanti·
ties are sometimes productive of mischief, espec ially in ch ildren, ia whorn violent
colic and evea convulsions arc sometimes induced by it. We have known the
rose of a child, in which death resulted from eating the rind of an orange.
When orange peel is used simply for its agreeable flavour, the rind of the
sweet orungc is prefern.ble i as a tonic, that of the Seville oran ge.
Off. Prep. of Bitter Orange Peel. lnfusum Aurautii, Br.; )nfusum Gentianre
Comp.; Spirit.us Armoracire Comp., Br.; rl'inctura Aurantii, Br.; 'l'inct. Cin·
chonoo Comp.; 'l'iuct. Gcntianro Comp.
Off. Prep. of Sweet Orange Peel. Confectio Aurantii Corticis, U.S.; Syrupua
Aarant.ii t:orticis,U.S.
Off. Prep. of the 1-'lowers. Aqua Aurantii Florum, U.S.
W.
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.A.VEN.£ FARINA. U.S.
Oatmeal.
The meal prepared from the se~ds of Avena sativa. U.S.

Fn.rine d'avoine, Fr.; llafermehl,Gt'T111.; Farina dell'ave na, /tal.; Harina de avena, Span .

.A VENA. Sex. Syst. Triandria Digynia. -Nat. Ord. Gramiuacere.
Gen. Ch. Calyx two-valved, mauy-Howered, with a twisted awn on the back.
Willd .
.Avena saliva. Willd. Sp. Plant. i. 446. The common oat is so well known
that a minute description would be superfluous. It is specifically distinguished
by its "loose paniclc, its two-seeded glumes, and its smooth seeds, one of which
is awned." Jt was known to the ancients, and is now cultivated in all civilized
countries; but its original locality has not been satisfactorily ascertained. It
grows wild in Sicily, and is said to have been seen by Anson in the Island of
Juan Fernandez, on the coast of Chili.
'l'bis grain, though cultivated chiefly for horses, is very nourishing, and is
largely consumed as food by the inhabitants of Scotland, the north of Ireland,·
Brittany, and some other countries. A dccoction is said to possess decided
diuretic properties, and to be useful in dropsy. (Lond ..Med. Times and Gaz.,
Sept. 1854, p. 263.) '!'he seeds deprived of their husks are called groats, but
are little used in this country. It is only the meal, prepared by grinding the
seeds, that is kept in our shops.
Oatmeal contains, according to Vogel, in 100 parts, 59 of starch, 4·30 of a
grayish substance resembling rather coagulated albumen than gluten, 8·25 of
sugar and a bitter principle, 2·50 of gum, 2 of fixed oil, and 23·95 of fibrous
matter including loss. An elnbornte analysis of oats, 6'cprived of the husk,
made by Professor J.P. Norton, of Yale College, gave as the average of four
varieties of the gm.in, 65·ll per cent. of starch, 2·24 of sugar, 2·23 of g um,
6·55 of oil, lG fil of a nitrogenous body analogous to casein, though differing
from it in some respects, 1 ·42 of albumen, l ·68 of gluteu, 2·17 of epidermis,
and 2·09 of alkaline salts, with allowance for loss and error. Professor Norton thinks there may have been some error in th e proportion of the nitrogenous
compounds, in consequence of the difficulty of separating them from sta rch; and
concludes, from the quantity of nitrogen obtained by ultimate analysis, that
these compounds must amount to at least 8 per cent. (Am. Journ. of Sci. and
.Arts, 2d ser., iii. 330.) Oatmeal has no smell, is very slightly but not unpleasantly
bitter, and yields most of its nutritive matter with facility to boiling water.
Gruel made with oatmeal affords a nutritious, bland, and easily digested aliment, admirably adapted to inflammatory diseases; and, from its somewhat
le.xative tendency, preferable in certain cases to the purely mucilaginous or
amylaccous preparations. It is often administered after brisk cathartics, in order
to render them easier, and at the same time more efficient in their action. It
is sometimes also used in the form of enema.; and the meal, boiled with water
into a thick paste, forms an excellent emollient cataplasm. Oatmeal gruel may
be prepared by boiling an ounce of the meal with three pints of water to a
quart, straining the decoction 1 allowing it to stand till it cools, and then pouring off the clear liquor from the sediment. Sugar and lemon-juice may be added
to improve its flavour; and raisins are not unfrequently boiled with the meal
and water fot the same purpose.
W.
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AZEDARACH. U. 8. &condary .
.Azedarach.
The bark of the root of Melia Azedaracb. U.S.
:MELIA. Sex. Syst. DC<'andria Monogynia. - Nat. Ord. Meliaccre.
Gen. Ch. Calyx five-toothed. Petals five. Nectary cylindriral, toothed,
hen.ring the anthe1·s iu the throat. Drupe with a fivc·celled nut. lVilld .
.Melia Azedarach. Will<l. Sp. Plant. ii. 558 i Michaux, N. Am. Sylv. iii. 4.
This is a beantiful tree, rising thirty or forty feet in height, with a trunk fiflcen
or twenty inches in diameter. When standing alone, it attains less elevn.tiou,
and spreads itself out into a capacious summit. Its leaves arc large and doubly
pinnate, consisting of smooth, acumiuate, denticulate, dark-green lea nets, which
are disposed in pairs with an odd one·at the end. The flowers, which are of a
lilac colour aud delightfully fragrant, are in beautiful axillary clllsters near the
extremities of the branches. 'l'he fruit is a round drupe, about as large as a
~berry, and yellowish when ripe.
This species of :Melia is variously called pride of India, pride of China,
and common bead-tree. It is a natirn of Syria, Persia, and the north of Jndia.1
aud is cultivated as an ornament in difftreut parts of the world. ll is abundant
in onr Southern States, where it adorns the streets of cities, and the environs
of dwellings, and has even become naturalized. :~forth of Virginia it docs not
flourish, though small trees ma.y sometimes be seen in sheltered situations. Its
flowers appear early in the spring. The fruit is sweetish, and, though said by
some to be poisonous, is ea.ten by children without inconvenience, nnd is reputed to be powerfully vcrmifugc. But the bark of the root is the part chiefiy
employed. It is preferred in the recent state, and is, therefore, scarcely to be
found in the shops at the North. It has a bitter, nauseous taste, and yields its
virtues to boiling wa.ter.
Jfedical Properties and Uses. 'l'his bark is cathartic and emetic, and in
large doses is said to produce narcotic effects similar to those of spigelia, especially if gathered at the season when the sap is mounting. It is considered in
the Southern States an efficient anthclmintic, and appears to enjoy, in some
places, an equal degree of confidence with the pinkroot. It is thought also to
be useful in those infantile rcmittents which resemble vcrminose fevers, without
being dependent ou the presence of worms. 'l'he form of decoction is usually
preferred. A qua.rt of w11.ter is boiled with four ounces of the fresh bark to a
pint, of which the dose for a. child is a. tablespoonful every two or three hours,
till it aifccts the stomach or bowels. Another plan is to give a dose morning and
evening for several successive days, and then to administer an active cath;~~c.

BALSAMUM PERUVIANUM. U. 8., Br.
Balsam of Peri<.
The prepared juice of Myrospermnm Peruiferum (De Gandolle). U.S. llfyrospermum Pereirre. (_Royle.) A balsam obtained from the stem by incision. Br.
Baumc de Peru, Fr.; Pcruvianiscber Balsam, Germ.; Bnls1lmO de\ Peru, //al.; lln.lssmo
negro, Span.

l\.IYROSPERMUM, Sex. Syst. Decandria Monogynia.. -Nat. Ord. Leguminosre.
De Gand.
Gen. Ch. Calyx campanulate, five-toothed, persistent. Petals five, the upper
one largest. Stamens ten, free. Ouary stipita.te, oblong, membranous, with
from two to six ovules; the style originating near the apex, filiform, lateral. Le-
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yume with the stalk naked at the base, broadly winged aho,·e, samarvid, indehisccnt, one-celled, one or two seeded, laterally somewhat pointed by the style.
Seed covered o,·er with balsamic juice. Cotyledons thick, Bat. Dr: Gandolle.
:Most botanists agree in uniting the genera. .iJlyroxylon and Tolmfera of
Linn::cus, and Alyrospennum of Jacquin, into one, and follow De Candolle io.
adopting the last-mentioned title. Klotzsch, of Berlin, however, asserts the
distinctness of the genera. illyroxylon and .Jlyro~permum, and attaches the
Peru ualsnm tree to Urn former. (Bonplandia, Sept. 15, 1857, p. 274.) Besides the officinal species, there are others which possess medical virtues, and
have been more or less employed. The pod or M. frulescens (Jn.cc1.), growing
in Triuidad, is popularly used in that island as a carminativc, and externally, in
the form of tincture, as a lolion in rheumatic pains; and a smnll quantity of
balsamic juice is obtained by incisions in the stem, not distinguishable from balsam of Tolu. (1 1 harm. Journ. and Trans., Sept. 1862, p. 108.) Auother species is known in Paraguay under the name of quino-quino, the bark of wh ich
is usc:d, in powder and decoction, as a remedy in wounds nnd ulcers"; and from
the trunk of which a juice is obtained, which, in its concrete stntc, closely resembles dried balsam or Peru. (Ibid .. Oct. 18G2, p. 183.) Ju relation to the
particular species which yields the balsam now under consideration, there has
been much uncertainty. After the <lea.th or Linn::eus, specimens of a plant
were sent to the younger Linnreus by Mutis, from New Granada, which was
said by this botanist to yield the balsa.m of Peru . .A. description of the plant
was published in the Supplementum PlanLarum with the name of JJiyroxylon.
Peruiferum; and pharmacologists have generally referred the balsam to it.
But considerable doubt has existed as to the identity of the species; nor have
these doubts been satisfactorily settled up to the present time. Specimens of a
plant were received by Dr. Pereirn from Central America, which, there is no
reason to doubt, is the real source of Peruvian balsam. Upon comparing these
with the specimen of Mutis's plant, preserved in the Uerbarium of the Linnrean
Society, be found a sufficil'ntly close resemblance in the leaves; but unfortunately this specimeu is not perfect, and a certain conclusion did not seem to
be attainable. A species of Myrospermum was described by Ruiz, in his Quiuologia, as the true Peru\'ian balsam plant, which he believed to be icll'ntical
with Myroxy lon Peruiferum of Linn., and named according ly. But this identity
is denied by Kunth and De Canclolle, who consider B.uiz's plant to be the illyrospermum vubescens. (Prodrom. ii. 95.) Lambert, in his Illustrations of the
genu~ Cinchona, translated the description of Ruiz, and gave a. figure of the
plant (p. 97); but, according to Dr. Pere ira, he drew the figure from Pavon's
specimens contained iu ·the British Museum, wh ich were not those of Ruiz's
p lant, and were marked in Pavon's own handwriting ..llyroxylon balsamiferum.
With this figure the real plant corresponds most closely; nnd it would appear1
therefore, not to be the M. Peruiferum. of B.uiz, the ill. pubescens of Kuntb
and De Candolle. More recently, Prof. Carson, of the University of Pennsylvania, has received from Central America. a specimen, in leaf and flower, of the
trne Peruvian balsam tree, which he has described and figurcJ iu the Am. Jom·n .
of Pharni. f.or July, 1860 (p. 297). From a comparison of this specimen with
the description of Pereira's plant, and with tha.t by Willdenow, in the 4th edition of the Species Plnntarum, of the M. Peruiferum of the younger Linnreus,
be concluded that the three pln.uts were identical, and that the balsam is in fact,
as originally suppos?d, the pro~duct of the .Myroxylon Peruiferum of Linn., the
Myrospermum Peru1forum of Kun th and De Candoll e. ln the uncertaiuty wh ich
exists upo n th is subject, we shall give a brief acco unt of the plant described
and .6gu.red by Perei ra, \V ith the designation of" Myrosperm um of Sonsonate,"
leaving its proper botanical place to be deter mined by fu rther obser vation.
'l111e M yrospermu m of So nsonate, fo r which Dr. Royle proposes the na me of
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Myrospermum Penirm, in honour of the 13.te Dr. Pereira (jJ[anualof Jlfat. jfed.,
2<l ed., p. 414), the Jlly1·oxylon Pereirre of Klotzsch, is n lrnndsome tree, with
a. straight, rouud, lofty stem, a. smooth ash-coloured bark, and spreading branches
a.t the top. The leaves are alternate, petiolate, and unequally pinnate. The leaflets are from five to elernn, shortly petiolate, oblong, oval-oblong, or ovate, about
three inches long by somewhat less than an inch and a. half in breadth, rounded
at the base, and cootrncting abruptly at top into an cmarginatc point. When
held up to the light, they exhibit, in lines pa,rnllel with the primary veins, beantiful rounded and linear pellucid spots. The common and partial petioles and
midrib5 are smooth to the naked eye, bnt, when examined with a microscope, are
found to be furnished with short hairs. 'I11ie fruit, including the winged footstalks, varies from two to four inch es in length. At its j}eduuculnr extremity it
is rounded or slightly tapering; a.t the top enlarged, rounded, and swolle n, with a
sma\1 point a.t the side. The mesocarp, or main investment of the fruit, is fibrous,
nud contains in distinct receptacles a balsamic juice, which is most a.buad~nt in
two long receptacles or vittro, one upon each side. A gum-resin exudes spontaneously in small quantities from the trunk of the tree, which, though containing,
besides gum and resin, a small proportion of volatile oil, is wholly distinct from
the proper balsam, and yields no cinnawic acid. (A.ttfield, Pharm. Journ., Dec.
1863, p. 248.)
'!'his tree grows iu Central America, in the State of Sa.int Salvador, upon the
Pacific Const. Dr. Charles Dorat, in a Jetter to Professor Canon, states that it
is never found at a. greater height on the mountains than one thousand feet, that
it begins to be producth·e after five years, and continues to yield for thirty years
or more, and that the aroma of its flowers is perceived at the distance of one
hundred yards. (Am. Journ. of Pharm., xxxii. 303.) The balsam is collected
from it exclusively by the aborigines, within a small di strict denominated the
Balsam Coast, extending from Acajutla to Port Libcrta.d. Incisions are made
into the bark, which is slightly burue<l, so as to cause the juice to flow. Previous to the incisions, according to Dr. Dorat, the bark is beaten on four sides
of the trunk, so as to separate it from the wood without breaking it; intermediate strips being left soun<l, in order not to destroy the life of the tree. Cuts
arc then made in the bruised bark, and the exuding balsam set on tire. Fifteen
days after this operation the juice begins to fl ow freely. It is received on cotton
or woollen rags inserted into the apertures, which, after saturation, arc removed
and replaced by others. When sutfici,ent is collected, the rags are boiled in water
io large jars, and the liquid a.llowecl to stand; whereupon the water rises to the
top, and is poured oil', leaving the balsam, which is put into calabashes or bladders. (Pharm. Journ. and Trans.,xi. 205.)* It is then taken for sale to the ncighbouriug town of Soosonate, where it is purified by subsidence a.nd straining, and
put iato jars for exportation. 'l'he annual average produce is said to be about
25,000 pouads.
A substance called white balsam is procured from the fruit by expression.
This has been confounded by some with the balsam or 'l'olu, but is wholly distinct.
It is of a semifluid or soft solid coosistencc, somewhat grnnulnr, and, on standing, separates into a. white resinous crystalline deposit, nnd a. superior translucent more ftnid portion. rrhe smell, though qnite distinct from that or the balsams
of Tolu and Peru, is not disagreeable. Dr. Stenhouse has obtained from it a
peculiar resinous body, readily crystallizable, and remarkably indifferent in its
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chemical affinities, which he denominates myroxocarpin. (Pharm. Journ. and
Trans., x. 290.) Dr. Dorat, however, denies that the white bnlsam is produced
by the ~ame tree, or in the same vicinity.
Another substance obtained from the sa.me tree, and much used in Central
America., is a tincture of the fruit, made by digesting it in rum. It is called
balsamito by the inhabitants, and is said to be iStimu lant, anthehnintic, and diuretic. It is also used as an external application to gangrenous or indolent
ulcers, and as a wash to the face to remorn freckles. According to Dr. Dorat,
the balsarnito is not the tincture, but an a.lcoholic extract or the young fruit.
Neither this nor the white balsam reaches the markets of this country.
The balsam of Peru was named from its place of exportat ion i and it was long
thought to be a prodnct of Peru. It is now shipped partly fr om the P acific coast,
and partly from the Balize or other ports on the Atlantic side, whither it is
brought across the country. It was Guibourt who fir.3t made known the fa.ct of
its exclusive production in Central America.. .As imported it is usually in tin
canisters, with a whitish sc um upon its surface, and more or less deposit, which
is dissolved with the aid of beat.
The balsam is said to be adulterated in Europe with castor oil, copaiba, &c.
(Phorm,. Journ. and Trans., xii. 549); and a factitious substance has been sold
in this country for the genuine balsam, prepared by dissolving balsam of Tolu in
alcohol. 'l'his may be distinguished by taking fire readily, and burning with a
blue flame. (N Y. Jo urn. of Phann., i. 133.) A method of detecting castor oil,
proposed by Dr. Wagner, is to expose a small portion of the suspected balsam to
distillation until somewhat more than one-half has passed, to shake the distillate
with baryla-water, to remove by means of a pipette the layer of oil floating on
the surface, and to shake this with a concentrated solution of bisulphite of soda..
If castor oil be present, the liquid will immediately become a crystalline mass.
(Am. Journ. of Pharm., xxx. 570, from Annal. dcr Chem. und Pharnt.}
Properties. Balsam of Peru is viscid like syrup or honey, of a dark reddishbrown colour, a fragrant odour, and a warm bitterish taste, leaving when swallowed a burning or prickling sensation in the throat. Its sp. gr. is from 1 ·14 to
1 ·16. \Vhen exposed to flame it takes fire, diffusing a white smoke and fragrant
odour. Containing resin, volatile oil, and either benzoic or cinnamic acid, it is
properly considered a balsam, though probably somewhat altered by heat. .Alcohol in large proportion entirely dissolves it. Boiling water extracts the ncid.
From 1000 parts of the balsam, Stolze obtained 24 parts of n brown nearly insoluble resi nou s matter, 207 of resin readily soluble, 690 of oil, 64 of benzoic
11.cid, 6 of extractive matter, and a. small proportion of water. The oil he considers to be of a peculiar nature, differing from the volatile, the fixed, and the
empyreamatic oils. FrCmy gives the following views of the composition of the
balsam. The acid is cinnamic and not benzoic acid. The oily substance is
named by him cinnamein. It is decomposed by caustic potassa into cinnamic
acid, which unites with the alkali, and a light oily fluid called peruvin. The resin
is a hydrate of cinnamein, and increases at the expense of the latter principle
as the balsam harde~s. Cinnamein often holds in solution a crystalline substance
called metacinnamein, isomeric with hydruret of cinnaniyl, and by its oxidation
producing cinnamic acid. Wh en none exists in the balsam, it is presumed to bave
bee n wholly converted into that acid.
jfedical Properties and Uses. '!'his balsam is a warm stimulating tonic and
expectorant, and has been recommended in chronic catarrhs, certain forms of
asthma, phthisi.s, and other pecto ral complaints attended with debility. It has
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a.n external application it has been found beneficial in chronic indolent ulcers.
'J.'he dose is half a flnidrachm. It is best administered diffused in water by means
of sugar aud the yolk of eggs or gum arabic.
W.
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BALSAMUJ\I TOLUTANUJ\I. U.S., Br.
Balsam of Tolu.
The jnice of Myrospcrmnm Tolniforum (De Cando/le). US.
tained from the ste m by incisio n. Br.

A balsam ob-

Baume de Tolu. Fr.: Tolubnlsnm, Gtrm. : Ual~nmo del Tolu. Ital; Balsamo de 'l'olu, Span.
MYROSl'ERMU>I.

See BALSA)!U)I PERUVIANUJ\I.

For a long time the tree from which this balsam is derived retained the name
of Toluifera Bal..,amum, given to it by Linnreus ; but it is now admitted that
the genus Toluifera was form ed upon insufficient grounds; and botanists agree
in referring the Tolu balsam tree to the genus Myroxylon, or, as it is now denomina.ted , llfyro.~permum. Ruiz, one of the authors of the "Plora. Peruviana,
considered it identical with JJ(yroxylon Pentij"erum; but 1\1. .Achille Hichard
determined that it was a distinct species, and gave it the appropriate specific
name of Toluiferum, which is now recog nised by the Pbarmacopreias. Sprengel
and U umboldt also consider it a distinct species of .l\Iyroxylon . According to
Richard, who had an opportunity of examining specimens brought from South
America by Humboldt, the leaflets of M. Peruiferum nrc thick, coriaceous, acute,
bluut at the apex, and all equal in size i while those of j)[ 'l'ol'Uifenmi are thin,
membran ous, obornte, with a lengthened and acuminate apex, and the terminal
one is longest. AL PerUlferum is found in Peru and the so uthern parts of New
Granada; JJ[. Toluiferum grows in Cartha.gena, and abounds espec iall y in the
neighbourhood of Tolu. The wood of the latter species, according to llumboldt, is of a deep-red colour, has a delightful balsamic odour, and i~ much used
for building.
'l' he balsam is procnred by making incisions into the trnnk. The juice is received in vessels of variops kinds, in which it concretes. It is brought from
Carthagcna in caln.bashes or baked earthen jars, and sometimes in glass vessels.
G. L. Ulex gives as a. test of the purity of the ha.Isam, that, if heated in sulphuric
acid, it di ssolves without disengagement of sulphurous acid, and yields a cherryred liquid. (Archiu. der Pharm., Jan. 1853.)
Properties. As first imported, balsam of 'J1olu has a soft, tenacious consistence, which varies considerably with the tempern.ture. By age it becomes hard
and brittle like resin. It is shining, tran slucent, of a reddish or yellowish-brown
colour, a highly fragrant odour, and a warm, somew hat sweetish and pungent,
but not disagreeable taste. Exposed to heat, it melts, inflames, and diffuses an
agreeable odour while burning. It is entirely dissolved by alcohol and the vole.tile oils. Boiling water extracts its acid. Distilled with water it affords a small
proportion of volatile oil j and, if the heat be continued, an acid matter sublimes. Mr. Hatchett states that, when dissolved in the smallest quantity of solution of potassa, it loses its own characteristic odour, and acquires that of the
clove pink. Its ingredients o.re resin, cinnamic acid, and volatile oil, the proportion of which vary in different specimens. The acid was formerly thought
to be benzoic; but was proved by Fremy to be the cinnaruic. rrhe existence of
the form er acid in the balsam was denied by that chemist; and, though Deville
subsequently obtained benzoic acid from it, yet, according to Kopp, this did not
pre-exist in the balsam, but resulted from changes produced in the resin by heat,
or the reaction of strong alkaline solutions. 1.'he pure volatile oil is a carbohydrogcn (C 10 Il~), which is denominated by Kopp lolene. According to the same
chemist, the resinous matter is of two kinds, one very soluble in alcohol, the
other but slightly so. (Jottrn. de Pharm., 3e sfr., xi. 426.) Guibourt observed
that the balsam contains more acid, and is less odorous in the solid form; and
thinks that the acid is increased at the expense of the oil. Trommsdorff obtained
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88 per cent. of resin, 12 of acid, and only 0·2 of volatile oil. According to Mr.
Ileavcr, the bn.li;;am yields by distillation about one-eighth of its weight of pure
cinmunic acid. The arid distils orer in the form of n heavy oil, which conden<;:es
into a white crystalline mass. It may be freed from empyr~nm~tic o.il. by pressnre between folds of bibulous paper, and subsequent solution rn bo1lrng water,
which deposits it in minute colourless crystals, upon cooling. (See Am . .!ourn.
of Phann., xv. 77.) According to F~Cmy, this balsam. is clo~ely ~nalol?'ous _in
constitution to the balsam of Peru, berng composed of crnnnmern, crnnam1c acid,
and resin .
Jfedical Properties and U.o;es. Balsam of Tolu is a stimulant tonic, with a.
peculinr tcndt>ncy to the pulmonary organs. It is given with some nrlvnntnge
in chronic catarrh and other pectoral complaints, in which a gently stimulating
expectorant is demanded; but should not be prescribed until after the reduction
of inOammatory action. Independently or its medica l virtues, its agreeable flavour
rende rs it a popu lar ingredient in expectorant mixtures. Old and obstinate
coughs are said to be sometimes greatly relieved by the inhalation of the vapour,
proc~eding from an ethereal solution of th is balsam. From ten to th irty grains
may be given at n. dose, and frequently repeated. 1'be best form of administration is that or emulsion, made by t~ituro.ting the balsam with mucilage of gum
arabic and loaf sugar, and afterwards with water.
Off. Prep. Syrupus Tolutanus, Br.,· Tinctura. Benzoini Compositn. j Tinctnro.

w
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Barium.
This is the metallic radical of the earth baryta, and the basis of two offi.cinal
compounds. It was first obta ined in 1808 by Sir J[. Davy, who describes it as
e. difficultly fusible metal, of a dark-gray colour, effervescing- violently with water,
and considC'rably heavier than sulphuric acid. Its eq. is 68·7, and symbol Ba.
When exposed to the air, it instantly becomes covered with a cru~t of ba.rytn,
and, when gently heated, burns with a deep-red light. The only officinal compounds of barium arc the chloride, and the carbonate of the protoxidc (baryta).
Baryta may be obtained from the native carbonate by intense ignitic!' with
carbonaceous matter; or from the native sulphate, by ignition with charroal,
which converts it into sulphnret of barium, subsequent solution of the sulphurct
in nitric acid, and strong ignition of the nitrate formed to dissipate the acid .
.As thus obtained, it is an anhydrous solid, caustic, alkaline, difficullly fusible,
e.nd of a grayish-white colour. Its sp. gr. is a.bout 4. It acts on the animal
economy as a poison. When sprinkled with water it slakes like lime, becomes
hot, and is reduced to the state of a. white pulverulent hydrate, conta ining one
eq. of water. The same hydrate is formed in mass, when the anhydrous earth is
made intl> a. paste with water, and exposed to a. red heat in o. platinum crucible.
'!'be excess of water is expelled, and the hydrate, undergoing fusion, may be
poured out and allowed to congeal. Baryta dissolves in water, and forms tho
rengeot cnI:ed baryta-u·ale1-. A boiling saturated solution, as it cools, yields
crystals of baryta, contain ing much water of crystallization .
.An economical process for obtaining baryta in crystals has been published
by Dr. Mohr, of Coblentz. It consists in adding to a. boiling solution of caustic
soda an ct1uivnlent quantity of chloride of barium or nitrate of baryta. In consequence of the usual impur ities in caustic soda, a precip itate is formed of some
ca.rbonn.tc and sulphate of baryta., which is easily separated by subsidence from
the solution of c~ustic J;aryt::i, kept hot. This, when clear, is drawn off by a
syphon, and put m a suitable covered vessel to cool and crystallize j when the
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whole liqnid is ortcn converted into a mass
an d Trans., Dec. 1856.)

or acicular crystals.
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Baryta consists of one eq. of barium 68·7, and one of oxygen 8=76·7. Its
symbol is, therefore, BaO.
B.

·

BARYTiE CARBONAS. U.S.
Garlxmale of Baryla.

Carbonate de barytc, Fr.; Kohlcnsaurcr Baryt, Germ.; Barile carbonate, Ital.; Carbona.to de bnrito,Spa11.

'l'he o fficinal carbonate of baryta. is the native carbon ate, n. rare mineral, disCQve rcd in 17 83 by Dr. Withering, in honour of whom it is en.lied Witherite. It
is fou nd in Sweden and Scotland, but most abundantly in the lead mines of the
n ort h of England. It occurs usually in gray iSh, or pal e yellowish-gray, fibrous
masses, but sometimes crystallized. Its sp.gr. varies fr om 4·2 to 4·4. Jt is generally translucent, but sometimes opaque. It effer vesces with acids, and, before
the blowpipe, melts into a white enamel without losin g its carbonic acid. It consists of one cq. of acid 22, and one of baryta 76·7=98·7. It is distinguished
from the carbonate of strontia, with which it is most li able to be co nfo unded, by
its greater specific grnvity, and b;r the absence of a reddish Bame upon the burning of alcohol impregnated with its muriatic so luti on. If strontia be present,
the reddish flame will detect it.
W hen pure, carbonate of baryta is entirely solu ble in muriatic acid. Any su l·
phate of baryta present is left undissolved. If neither ammonia nor sulphuretted
hydrogen produces disco loration or a precipitate in the muriati-.: solu tion, th e
absence of alumina, iron, copper, and lead is shown. Lime may be detected by
adding an excess of su lphuric acid, wh ich will throw down th e baryta. as a sulphate, and afterwards testing the clear liquid with carbo nate of soda., which, if
1ime be present, will produce a precipitate of cnrbo nate of lime.
Carbonate of baryta acts as a poison on the animal economy. Its only offici~
nal use is to prepare chlo ride of barium.
Off: Prep. B•rii Chloridum, U.S.
B.

BARYT.lE SULPIIAS.
Sulphate of Baryta.
Hen.vy spar, Bn.roselenite; Sulfate de baryte, Fr.; Schwcfolsn.urcr Baryt, Gtrm.; llarile
solfatR,ltal.

Tb e native sulph ate of barytn. is nsed in ph armacy with the same view as the
nati,-e carbonate; namely, to obtain chloride of barium. The U.S. Pharmacopreia. directs for th is purpose the carbonate of ba.ryta; but, as the sulphate may
be employed more economically, and is, in fact, generally employed in the preparation of chloride of barium, we retain it here, though no longe r recogn ised
as oOlcinal.
Sulphate of baryta. is a heavy, lamellar, brittle mineral, varying in sp. g r. fr om
4: 4 to 4·G. It is generall y translucent, but sometim es transparent or opaque,
and its usual colour is white or flesh-red. When crystallized, it is usually in very
Oat rhombic prisms. Before the blowpipe it strongly decrcpitates, and melts into
a white enamel, which, in the course of ten or twelve hours, fall s to powder. It
is thus partially converted into su lphuret of barium, and, if applied to the tongue,
will give a taste like that of putrid eggs, ari sing from the formation of su lphur ct~
ted hydrogen. It consists of one eq. of acid 40, and one of baryta 76 ·7 =116·7.
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This salt, on account of its great insolubility, is not poisonous. Ground to
fine powder, it is sometimes mixed with white lead, but impairs the qnality of
that pigment. The artificial sulphate of baryta, under the name o: pt•rmanent
white or bla11cfi.-c, is much used in the arts as a water colour .. It is '"!1nde from
both the native sulphate and native carbonate. It forms a dazzlrng while colour,
unalterable by light, bent, air, or sulphuretted hydrogen. It is used by the manufacturers of paper hangings, and for mixing with other colours,·tbe tone of which
it docs not impair. (Chem. Gaz. Feb. 1, 1857.)
B.

BELA. Br.
Bael .
.£gle Marmclos. The hnlf-ripe fruit, dried. Br.
This is a. newly introducerl offioin al of the British Pharmacopreia, tittle known
as yet in Great Britain, and scarce ly at all in the United States; and probably
sanctioned by the British Council out of complaisance to practitioners in the
E. Indies, who are said to ha.ve used it with advantage. It is the unripe fruit of
the JEgle llfarmelos of De Cando11e, belonging to the Auranliacere, and with
the following generic chnracter. °Flowers bi-sexua.l. I'elals 4-5, patent. Stamens 30-40, with distinct filaments, and linear-oblong anthers. Ovary 8-lf>celled,
with numerous ovules in ea.ch cell. Style very short and thick. Stigma capitate.
Fruit bnccate, with u. hard rind, 8-15 celled, the cells 6-10 seeded. Seed with a.
woolly coat, cornred with a slimy liquid." (Wight & Arnott.)
This species of 1Egle, sometimes called the Bengal quince, is a rather large
tre,e, with an erect stem, and few and irregular branches, co,·ered with an ashcoloured bark, and furnished in general with strong, very sharp, axillary thorns,
single or in pairs. The leaves are ternate, with oblong-laaceolate, crem.Jated,
slightly dotted leaflets, of which the terminal is lar:rest. The flowers are large,
white, and in small, terminal or axillary paoicles. 'l'he fruit is a berry, or about
the size of a large orange, somewhat spherical, bnt Battened at the base, and de.
pressed at the insertion of the stem, with a hard smooth shell, and from 10 to
15 cells, containing besides the seeds a large quantity of exceed in gl1 tenacious
mucilage, which, when dried, is hard and transparent. The tree is a native of
Hindostan and of further India. It is figured in the Phann. Journ. and 1.'rans.
(Octob. 1850, p. 166), from which we have taken the foregoing account.
Several parts of the tree arc used in India. The ripe fruit is described as fragrant, and of n delicious flavour; and a sort of sherbet prepared from it is deemed
useful in febrile affections. The mucilage about the seeds is applied to various
purposes in the arts, in connection with its viscid properties. '!'he rind is used in
dyeing. The flowers arc deemed refrigerant by the native physicians. 'l'he fresh
leaves yield by expression a bitterish and somewhat pungent juice, which, diluted
with water, is occasionally used in the early stage of catarrhnl and other fevers.
The bark of the stem and root is thought to possess febrifnge properties. But
it is the unripe or half-ripe fruit which is chiefly employed, and is the part recognised by the British Pharmacopceia..
Properties. 'l'hc dried fruit is imported into England in vertical sJices, or in
broken pieces co nsisting of a part of the rind with the adherent pulp and seeds.
'l'he i1 riud is obout a. line and a half thick, covered with a smooth pn.le-brown
or grayish epid ermis, and internally, as well as the dried pulp, brownish-orange,
or cherry-red." (Br.) When moistened, the pulp becomes mucilaginous. 'l.'he
fruit is astringent to the taste, and yields its virtues to water by maceration or
decoction. It was found by Mr. Pollock to contain ta.nnic acid, a concrete essen -

tial oil, and a vegetable acid. (Jffed. Times and Gaz., Feb. 1864, p. 190.)
Medical Properties and Uses. Bael, as the medicine is called in India., or
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bela, ns it has been officinally named, is said to possess astringent properties,
which render it useful iu diarrhrea., dysentery with an enfeebled state of the mu·
cous membrane, and other diseases of the bowels with relaxation} which it relieves
without inducing constipation. It is much used by some practitioners in India,
generally in the form of decoction, made by slowly boiling down a pint of wate1•
with two ounces of the dried fruit to four Ouidonnces. Of this one or two fluid·
ounces are given in acute cases every two or three hours, in chronic cases two
or three times a day. A liquid extra.ct is directed in the Br. Pharmacopccia, the
dose of which may be one or two Ouidracbms. Mr. Waring, of the East India.
mt>dical service, recommends an extract in the dose of half a drachm or a drachm.
(1lfed. Times an<l Gaz.)
Off Prep. Extractum Bclre Liquidum, Br.
W.

BELLADONN 1E FOLIUM. U. 8.
Belladonna Leaf
The leaves of Atropa Belladonna. U.S.
•
Off Syn. BELLA DONN A. Atropa Belladonna. Deadly Nightshade. The
leaves, fresh and drieJ, and the fresh branches; gathered when the fruit bas begun
to form. Br.

BELLADONNJE RADIX. U.S., Br.
Belladonna Root.
'!'he root of Atropa Belladonna from plants more than two years old. U.S.
1.'be root, dried; imported from Germany. Br.

Bellndone, Pr.; Gemeinc Tollkirsche, Wolfskirschc, Germ.; Bclladounn, ltal.; Dclladona,
Belladnmn,Spo11.

ATROPA. Sex. Sysl. Pentandria Monogynia. -Nat. Ord. Solanncc:.:c.
Gen. Oh. Corolla bell-shaped. Stamens distant. Berry globular, two-ceJl ed.
Willd.
Atropa Belladonna. Willd. Sp. Plant. i. IOI 7; Woodv . .ilfed. Bot. p. 2~0, t. 82.
Carson, Jllust. of Jlfecl. Bot. ii. 191 pl. lxv. The belladonna, or deadly nightshade,
is an herbaceous perennial plant, witb a. fleshy creeping root, from which rise
several erect, round, purplish, branching stems, to the height of about three feet.
The leaves, which are attached by short footstalks to the stem, are in pairs of
unequal size, ovo.1, pointed, entire, of a dasky green on their upper surface, and
paler beneath. r11 he flowers are large, bcJI.shaped, pendent, of a dull.reddish
colour, with solitary peduncles, rising from the axils of the leaves. 'fhe fruit is
a roundish berry with a longitudinal furrow on each side, at first green, after·
wards red, ultimately deep purple, bearing considerable resemblaace to a cherry,
and containing, in two distinct cells, numerous seeds, and a sweetish violetcoloured juice. The calyx adheres to the base of the fruit.
The plant is a native of Europe, where it grows in shady places, along walls,
and amidst rubbish, flowering in June and July, and ripening its fruit in September. It grows vigorously under cultivation in this country, and retains all
its activity, as shown by the observations of Mr. Alfred Jones. (Am. Journ. of
Pharm., xxiv. 106.) All parts of it are active. rl'he leaves and roots are directed
hy the United States and British PharmacopceFa.s; the Jatter including the young
branches, which are probably not less efficient. rn1e leaves should be collected
in June or July, when the plant is in Bower, the roots in the autumn or early in
the spring, and from plants three years old or more. Leaves which have been
kept long should not be nsed, as they undergo change through absorption of
11
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atmospheric 'moisture, emitting ammonia, and probably losing a. portion of their
active nitrogenous matter. (See .Am. Journ. of Pharm., xxvii. 455.)
Properties. The dried leaves are of a dull-greenish colour, with a very faint,
narcotic odour, and a sweetish, subacrid, slightly nauseous taste. 'l'he 'root is long,
rouud, from one to several inches in thickness, branched and fibrous, externally
when dried of a reddish-brown colour, internally whitish, of little odour, and a
feeble sweetish taste. As to the relative strength of these two parts, M. Hirtz,
of Strasburg, bas inf~rred from his experiments that the root yields an extract
five times stronger than that obtained from the leaves; but, to determine accurately the point referred to, another element in the calculation is necessary: the
relative quantity, namely, of tbe extracts from the two sources; and this is uncertain. (Annuafre de Thiirap., A. D. 1862, p. 22.) Both the leaves and root, as
well as all other parts of the· plant, impart their active properties to water and
alcohol. Brandes rendered it probab le that these properties reside in a pecu li ar
alkaline principle, which he supposed to ex ist in the plant combined with an excess of ma.lie acid, and appropriately named atropia. Besides ma late of atropia,
Brandes found in the dried herb two azotized principles, a green resin (ch lorophyll), wax, gum, starch, albumen, lignin, and various salts. The alkaline principle was afterwards detected ..br M. Runge; nnd the fact of its existence was
established beyond question by Geiger and Hesse, who obtained it from an extract prepared from the stems and leaves of the plant. It was first, however,
procured in a state of purity by _Mein, a German apothecary, who extracted it
from the root. Liibekind has described, under the name of belladon11in, a volatile alkaline principle, wholly distinct from atropia, which be obtained from belladonna.; but it yet remains to be seen whether this was not a product of the
process. (See Am. Jo um. of Phann., xiii.127.) For the mode of preparing atro·
pia and its properties, see the article ATROPIA in the second part of this work.
'l'he imported be_lladonna, especially that from Germany, is occasionally adulterated. Mr. J. 1'1. Maisch, in a communication to the .American Jom·nal of
Pharmacy (xxxiv. 126), sta.tes that, in different packages or the German drug,
he has met with the leaves of Digitalis purpnrea, Solanum nigrnm and villosum, and Verbascum 1.'hapsus1 the leaves, stem, and capsules of Hyoscyamns
nigcr, and various other impurities, not to speak of the flowers and fruit and
immature leaves of the belladonna. plant itself. The apothecary can have no
difficulty in detecting these adulterations, if acquainted with the characters of
the genu ine leaves. One of the most distinctive of these is the unequal size of the
two leaves constituting each pair. But the plant is so easily cultivated, and
grows so vigorously in this country, that all the demand for it might be readily
supplied from our own gardens, without the need of recourse to Europe, were a
little attention pa.id to the subject.
Jledical Properties and Uses. The action of belladonna is that of n powerful narcotic, possessing also diaphoretic and diuretic properties, and somewhat
disposed to operate upon the bowels. Among its first obvious effects, when
taken in the usual dose, and continued for some time, are dryness and stricture
of the fauccs and neighbouring parts, with slight uneasiness nod giddiness of the
bead, and more or less dimness of vision. In medicinal doses, it may also occasio_n dilatation .or the pupil, decided frontal headache, slight delirium, colicky
pams and purgmg, and a scarlet efflorescence on the skin; but this last elfect is
rare. The practitioner shonld watch for these symptoms as signs of the activity
of the medicine, and should gradually increase the dose till some one of them
is experienced in a slight degree, un less the object at which he aims should be
previously attained; but, so soon as they occur, the dose should be diminished,
or the use of the narcotic suspended for a time.
Jn large quantities, belladonna produces the most deleterious effects. It is in
fac t a powerfu l po isou ; and many instances a.re recorded in which it hnJ bee n
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taken with fatal consequences. All pa.rts of the plant arc poisonous. It is not
uacommon, in countries where it grows wild, for children to pick and eat the
berries, allured by their fine colour and sweet taste. Soou after the poison has
been swallowed, its peculiar influence is experienced in dryness of the moud::i
and fauces, burning in the throat and stomach, great thirst, difficult deglutition,
nausea and ineffectual retching, loss of vision, vertigo, and intoxication or delirium, attended with violent gestures and sometimes fits of laughter, aud followed
by come.. 1'he pupil is dilated and insensible to light, the face red and tumid,
the mouth and jaws spasmodically affected, the stomach and bowels insusceptible of impressions, in fact the whole nervou s system prostrated and paralyzed .
.A feeble pulse, cold extremities, sobsultus teodinum, deep coma or delirium, and
sometimes convulsions precede death. Dissection discloses appearances of inflammation in the stomach and intestines; and it is said that the body soon
begins to putrefy, swells and becomes covered with livid spots, while dark blood
flows from the mouth , nose, and ears. To obviate the poisonous influence of
belladonna, the most effectual method is to evacuate the stomach as speedily as
possible, by means of emetics or the stomach-pump, and afterwards to cleanse
the bowels by purgatives and enema.ta.' The shocks of au Plectra-magnetic battery hav e been found useful in tlie comatose state. (N. Y Journ. of .JI.fed., N. S.,
v. 172.) 'fhe infusion of galls may be serviceable as an antidote; and, if the
experiments of M. Runge can be relied on, lime-water or the alkaline solutions
would render the poisonous matter remaining in the stomach inert. Houchardat
recommends the ioduretted solution of iodide of potassium j and a case is recorded in which it seems to have been ·uscful. (Ann. de ~Phfrap. 1 1854, p. 14.)
Dr. Garrod, of London, infers from his experiments that the caustic alkalies
have the effect of destroying the activity of the poisonous principle of belladonna, and, consequently, that solution of potassa should never be used, even
though very dilute, in prescriptions with this medicine, but may be employed
with the hope of some benefit as an antidote, though its influence in this respect
would be much limited by the necessity of giving it in small quantities, in consequence of its caustic properties.
lt has been satisfactorily ascertained that the physiological effects of opium
a.re to some extent antagonistic to those of belladonna; and that the preparations of the former may be advantageously employed in poisoning by the latter.
But, in the present state of medical experience on the subject, it would be unsafe to rely on this expedient, to the exclusion of other measures, and especially
of a thorough preliminary cvacaation of the stomach
Belladonna has been used as a medicine from early times. 1.'hc lea.veg were
first employed externally to discuss schirrhoas tumours, and heal cancerous and
other ill-conditioned ulcers; and were afterwards administered interna lly for
tho same purpose. :Much evidence of their usefulness in the'ie affections is on
record, and even Dr. Cullen spoke in their favour i but this application of the
medicine bas fallen into disuse. It is at present more esteemed in nervous diseases.
It has been highly recommended in hooping.cough, in the advanced stages of
which it is undoubtedly sometimes beneficial. In neuralgia it is one of the most
effectual remedies in our possession; and it ma.y be employed to give relief in
other painful affections. Hufeland recommends it in the convulsions dependent
on scrofu lous irritation. It has been prescribed also in nervous colic, chorea,
epilepsy, hydrophobia, tetanus, mania, delirium tremens, paralysis, amaurosis,
iorontincnce of urine, rheumatism, gout, dysmenorrhrea, obstinate intermittents,
6carlatina, dropsy, and jaundice; and, in such of these affections as have their
seat chiefly in tho nervous system, it may sometimes do good. It has been recommended as an autaphrodisiac, and is said to have been effectually employed
in several cases of strangulated hern ia. It has acquired considerable credit ns
a preventive of scarlatina; no application of the remedy first suggested by the
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author or the homreopathic doctrine j but its efficiency in this wa.y is a.t best
doubtful. In the form of tincture, it has been recently employed by Dr. 'l'homas
Anderson, with supposed benefit, in the coma. with contracted pupil, attendant
on the Ol"Cr·action of opium. (Ranking's .Abstract, xxii. 246.)
Applied to the eye, belladonna. has the property of dilating the pupil exceed.
iDgly, and for this purpose it is employed by oculists previously to the operation
rOr cataract. Dilatation usually comes on in a.bout a.n hour, is at its greatest
height in three or four hours, and continues often for one or two days, or even
longer. In cases of partial opacity of the crystalline lens, confined to the centre of that body, vision is temporarily improved by a similar use of the remedy i
and it may also be beneficially employed, when, from inflammation of the iris,
there is danger of a. permanent closure of the pupil. For these purposes, a.
strong infusion of the plant, or a solution of the extract, may be dropped into
the eye, or a. little of the extrR.ct itself rubbed upon the eyelids. 'l'he same ap·
plication has been recommended in morbid sensibility of the eye. The extract,
rubbed upon the areola of the breast, has been found quickly to arrest the secre·
tion of milk; anJ, upon the abdomen, to relieve the vomiting of pregnancy, and
other irritations sympathetic with the gravid uterus. Applied, in the form of a
large plaster, above the pubes, it has been found very useful in relieving dyseu.
teric teue3mus, and, as a dressing to a blistered surface over the abdomen, has
been known to effect a cure in epidemic cholera.; but in such a case much care
would be required to prevent its poisonous effects. (Ann. de Therap., A. D.
1860, p. 4 9.) The decoction or extract, applied to the neck of the uterus, is
asserted to have hastened tedious labour dependent on rigidity of the os tincre;
a"nd spasmodic stricture of the urethra, neck of the bladder, and sphincter ani,
anal fissures, and painful uterine affections, have been relieved by the local use
of the extract, either smeared upon boogies, or administered by injection. Ia
the latter mode it has relieved strangulated hernia.. It is asserted also to be
useful in para.phimosis. The inhalation of the vapour from a decoction of the
leaves or extract has been recommended in spasmodic asthma. For this purpose,
two drachms of the leaves, or fifteen grains of the aqueous extract are employed
to the pint of water. Helief is said to have been obtained in phthisis by smoking
the leaves, infused when fresh in a strong solution of opium, and then dried.
Belladonna may be given in substance, infusion, or extract. rrhe dose of the
powdered leaves is for children from the eighth to the fourth of a grain, for
adults one or two grains, repeated daily, or twice a. day, and gradually increased
till the characteristic effects are experienced. An infusion may be prepared by
adding a scruple of the dried leaves to ten fluidounces of boiling water, of which
from one to two fluidounces is the dose for an adnlt. The extract is generally
preferred in the United States. (See Extractum Belladonnre.)
From its quicker action, more uniform strength, aud greater cleanliness, afro·
pia has been recently substituted for extract of belladonna. for external use. (See
Atropia in Part II.)
Off. Prep. of the Leaves. Extractnm Bellndonnre; Extract. Belladonnre .A.1coholicum, U.S.; 'finctura Belladonnre.
O.ff. Prep. of the Root. Atropia; Linimentum Belladonnre, Br.
W.

BENZOINUhl. U. 8., Br.
&nzoin.
The concrete juice of Styrax Benzoin. U. S. A resinous
stem. Br.

exudatio~

from the

Benjoin, Fr.; Ilenzoe, Germ.; Belzoino, Ital.; Benjui, Span.

The botanical source of benzoin was long uncertain. At one time it Was
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generally snpposed in Europe to be derived from the Laurus Benzoin of thie
country. This error was corrected by Linnreus, who, however, committed anolher,
in ascribing the drug to Croton Benzoe, a shrub which he afterwards described
antler the name of Terminalia Benzoin. Mr. Dryander was the first who ascertained the true benzoin-tree to be a Styrax; and his description, published
in the 77lh vol. of the Loudon Philosophical 'frnnse.ctions, has been copied by
most subsequent writers.
STYRAX. Sex. Syst. Decandria Monogynia. - Nat. Ord. Styracere.
Gen. Ch. Calyx inferior. Corolla funnel-shaped. Drupe two-seeded. Willd.
Styrax Benzoin. Willd. Sp. Plant. ii. 623; Woodv. Med. Bot. p. 294, t. 102.
This is a tall tree of quick growth, sending off many strong round branches,
covered with a whitish downy bark. Its leaves are alternate, entire, oblong,
pointed, smooth above, and downy beneath. 'l'he flowers are in compound,
axillary clusters, nearly as long as the leaves, and usually hang all ou the same
side upou short slender pedicels .
'!'he benzoin, or benjamin-tree, is a native of Sumatra., Java, Borneo 1 Laos,
and Siam. By wounding the bark near the origiu of the lower brauches, a juice
exudes, which hardens upon exposure, and forms the benzoin of commerce. A..
tree is deemed of a proper age to be wounded at six years, when ita trunk is
about seven or eight inches in diameter. 1.'he operation is performed annually,
and the product on each occasion from one tree never exceeds three pounds.
The juice which first flows is the purest, and affords the whitest and most fragrant benzoin. It is exported chiefly from Bangkok in Siam, and Acheen in
Sumatra, and comes into the western markets in large masses packed in chests
a11d casks, and showing externally the impression of the recd mats in which they
were originally contained.
'l'wo kinds of benzoin arc distinguishable in the market; one consisting eh ieOy
of whitish tears united by a reddish-brown connecting medium, the other of
brown or blackish masses, without tears. The first is the most valuable, and has
been called benzoe amygdaloides, from the resemblance of the white grains to
fragments of blanched almonds i the second is sometimes called benzo& in sortis
-benzoin in sorts-nod usually contains numerous impurities. Between the&e
two kinds there is every gradation. We have seen specimens consisting exclnsively of yellowish-white homogeneous fragments, which, when broken, presented
a smooth, white, sh ining surface. These were no doubt identical in constitution
with the tears of the larger masses.
A.. factitious substance has been sold in our markets for benzoin, consisting of
chips of wood agglutinated by a resinous substance, with no benzoic acid, and
only a trace of the cinnamic. (J. .M:. Maisch, Am.. Journ. of Pharm., xxxv. 494.)
Properties. Benzoin has a fragrant odour, with very little taste; but, when
chewed for some time, leaves a sense of irritation in the mouth and fauce:;. It
breaks with a resinous fracture, and presents a mottled surfe.ce of white and
brown or reddish-brown; the white spots being smooth and shining, while the
remainder, though sometimes sh ining and even translucent, is usually more or
less rough and porous, and often exhibits impur ities. In the inferior kinds, the
white spots are very few, or entirely wanting. Benzoin is easily pulverized, and,
in the process of being powdered, is apt to excite sneezing. Its sp. gr. is from
I ·OG3 to l ·092. When heated it melts, and emits thick, white, pungent fumes,
which excite cough when inhaled, and consist chiefly of benzoic acid. It is
wholly soluble, with the exception of impurities, in alcohol, and is precipitated
by water from the solution, rendering the liquor milky. It imparts to boiling
water a notable proportion of benzoic acid. Lime·water and the alkaline solutions partially dissolve it, forming benzoates, from which the o.cid may be pre~ipitated by the addition of other acids. Its chief constituents are resin and
benzoic acid; and it therefore belongs to the balsams. 'Jlbe white tears and the
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brownish connecting medium are said by Stolze to contain ucnrly the same pro~
portion of acid, which, according to Bucholz, is 12·5 per cent., to Stolze 19·8
per cent. In a more recent examination by Kopp, the white tears were found
to contain from 8 to LO per cent. of acid, and the brown 15 per cent. (Journ
de Pharm., 3e sfr., iv. 46.) The resin i.r; of three kinds, one extracted from the
balsam with the benzoic acid by a boiling solution of carbonate of potassa in
excess, another dissolYcd by ether from the residue, and the third affected by
neither of these solvents. Besides benzoic acid and resin, the balsam contains
a minute proportion of extractive, and traces of volatile oil. Benzoin is said to
retard the oxidation of fatty matters, a.nd thus to prevent rancidity.
It appears from recent researches that benzoin, besides its own characteristic
acid, often also contains the cinnamic, which is found more especially in the
white tears. Indeed, Ilermann .Aschoff obtained from some beuzoin of Sumatra
a pure cinnamic acid, without any benzoic; and Messrs. Kolbe and Lautermann,
upon examining a specimen of the tears, discovered what they at first supposed
to be a peculiar acid, but which, on further investigation, proved to be a mixture of the cinnamic and benzoic acids . .Aschoff recommends the following method
of detecting cinnamic acid. Boil the benzoin with milk of lime, filter, decompose
with muriatic acid, and add either bichromate of potassa with sulphuric acid, or
permanganate of potassa, when, if cinnamic acid be present, the odour of oil of
bitter almonds will be perceived. (Annal. der Gliem. und Pharm., cxix. 136.)
The two acids, which, when they occur together in benzoin, are said to be always
mixed in the same proportion, may be at least partially separated by simple
crystallization; their melting points being very different, that of benzoic acid
249° F., and that of the mixed acid, consisting of one pa.rt of the cinnamic and

two of the benzoic, only 78° F. (l'ha1'1n. Journ., Aug. 1863, p. 77.)
Medical Properties and Uses. Benzoiu is stimulant and expectorant, and
was formerly employed in pectoral affections; but, except as nu ingredient of
the compound tincture of benzoin, it has fallen into disuse. 'rrousseau and Pidoux recommend strongly its inhalation in chronic laryngitis. Either the air of
the chamber may be impregnated with its vapour by placing a small portion
upon some live coals, or the patient may inhale the vapour of boiling water to
which the balsam has been added. It is employed in pharmacy for the preparation
of benzoic acid (see Acidum Benzoicum.); and the milky liquor resulting from
the addition of water to its alcoholic solution is sometimes used as a cosmetic,
under the impression that it renders the skin soft . .A tincture has been strongly
recommended in fissures of the anus. In the East Indies the balsam is burnt by
the Hindoos ns a. perfume in their temples.*
Off. Prep . .Acid um Bcnzoicum; Tinctura Benzoini Composita; Unguentum
W.
Beuzoiui, U. S.

* A ~typtio liquid,. prepnred by a R?mnn pharmaccutist named Pagliari, and kept secret
for a lime, bas acquired some reputation among the French army surgeons. It is made by
boiling, for six hours, eight.ounces oftinctureofbenzoin (containing nbout two ounces of

~~:!~~:i;.>~:cI'~~;~l;~,~!ut~~ ~~~st~~tto~::~~~e~~te,;li~nl~q~~~z~~ ~l~;~h=:~:iC:!~l~~~r~~~~

in stopped ho.ttles. It. is limpid 1 styptic, of an aromatic smell, and said to have the property of causing an instantaneous coagulation of the blood. (Sec Am. Jou.rn. of Med. Sci.,

N.S., xxv.199.)-Note to the. tenth edition.

J?um.gati119 pa1tilt1 are made from 16 parts of benzoin, 4 of balsam of Tolu 4 of yellow
saunde~s, 1 of labdanum, 48 of ~harcoal, 2. o~ nit.re,. 1 of tt·agtlcanth, 2 of gut~ arabic, and
12 of cmnamon-water, by reducrng the solid ingredients to powder, and mixing the whole
into a plastic mass, which is to be formed into cones, flattened at the base, Bnd dried first.
intbeair1 and then in B stove. (Soubeiran, Trait. de.Pharm.,3eod.,i. 463.)
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BERBERIS. U. 8. &wndary.
Barrerry.
The bark of the root of Berberis vulgaris. U. S.
Epiue~vinct.te,

Vineltier, Fr; Fauero.ch, gemeiner Snucrdorn, Berberitze, Germ; Ber·

hero. llal., Span.
BERBEtUS.

Sex.Syst. Hexandria Monogyoia. -Nat. Ord. Berbe~acere. Lindley

Gen. Oh. Sepals 6, with interior scales . Petals 6, with 2 glands at the base
Stamens 6, without denticulatiol1s. Pericarp fleshy, oblong, 2 to 3 seeded. Seeds
erect, oblong, with a crustaceous skin. Lindley
'l'he plants belonging to this genus are shrubs, with the inner bark and wood
yellow, and with leaves and berries of a sour taste. Besides the officinnl Be"rberis
vulgo.ris, there are other species of which the products have been mediciually
employed. The Lycium, or J.uxw:- of tbe ancients, bighly valued as n. local application in affections of the eye an d eyelids, and usud for various other purposes, is supposed to be the medicine sti ll used in India for the same affections,
under the name of rusot or 1·u.swut. 'l'his, according to Dr. Royle, is an extract
from the wood or roots of different species of Berberis, as B . Lycium, R. arislala,
&c., growing in Upper India, especially near Lahore. Combined with opium
and alum, it is much used, and with great asserted benefit, in both incipient and
chronic ophthalmia. It has been employed also by European practitioners for
the same purpose, and especially by Mr. Walker, of Edinburgh, who found it
very efficient. The preparation used by him consisted of equal parts of lycium
and burnt alum, with half the quantity of opium, and was applied, mixed with
lemon-juice to the consistence of cream, over the eyelid s and eyebrows. (J. V.
Simpson, Pharm. Journ., xiii. 4l5; from Month. Jow·n. of JJled. Sci.)
Berberis vulgaris. Gray's Alanual of Botany, p. 19; Woodv. Aled. Bot. p.
618, t. 219. This is a native of Europe, but grows wild in waste grounds in the
eastern parts of New England, and is sometimes cultivated in gardens on acconnt of its berries. It is a. spreading shrub, from 4 to 6 feet or more in height,
with thorny branches, a light-gray bark, and a fine yellow wood. 'l'he leaves are
somewhat obovate, with ciliated teeth on th eir edges, and upon the young shoots
three-parted and sp iny. 'l'he flowers, which are in drooping many-flowered racemes, have yellow entire petals, and are succeeded by ob long scarlet bel'l'ies. It
is a vulgar error to suppose that the vicinity of this plant is injuri ous to wheat.
Under the name of Be1·be1'is Canadenms, Pursh described an American plant,
which grows in billy districts, from the borders of Canada to the Carolinas, and
which is characterized, according to Gray, by its repnndly-toothed leaves, with the
teeth less bristly-pointed, by its few-flowered racemes, its petals notched at the
apex, and its oval berries, By Dr. Hooker, however, it is considered a variety
of B. vulgaris, from which it differs only in the points mentioned. It is from 1
to 3 feet high.
Properties. The berries, which grow in loose bunches, are oblong, and of a
red colour, have a grateful, sour, astringent taste, and contain malic and citric
acids. Tlley are refrigerant, astringent, and antiscorbutic, and are used in Europe,
in the form of drink, in febrile diseases and diarrhceas. An agreeable syrup is
prepared from the juice; and the berries are sometimes preserved for the table.
rl'he 1·oot and inner barlc have been used for dyeing yellow. The bark of the
root is the offieinal portion. '!'bis is grayish on the outside, yellow within, very
bitter, and stains the saliva when chewed. Brandes found in 100 parts of the
root 6·63 of bitter, yellow extractive, l ·55 of brown colourin g matter, 0·35 of
gum, 0·20 of starch, O·lO of cerin, O·O'l of stearin, 0·03 of chlorophyll, 0·55 of
a snbresin, 55·40 of lignin, a.nd 35·00 of water. 'l'he active properties reside in
the extractive matter of Bra.odes, which, however, has subsequently been found
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to owe its virtues, as well ns colouring properties, to a peculiar crystallizable
principle, possessed of alkaline properties, and named ber:berin, or ?:?ore prop~rly
berberina. This alkaloid appears to have been first d1scovered 1 rn 1826, m a
species of Xanthoxylum, by Cbevallier and Pelletan, w~o, from its co_lo? r and
taste, named it xanlhopicrile. Buchner and Herberger, rn 1835, found it m Berberis vulgaris, and named it berberin; but none of th~se chemists were awn re of
its alkaline properties. Indeed, the substance obtarned by them, at least the
berberin of Buchner, must have been a native salt of the proper alkaloid, which
was not, therefore, procured in a pure state. Subsequently Fleitmann demonstra\ed its basic character, and published an account of several of its salts. It
is not confined to the barberry, but has been fouud, by various chemists, in se \•eral
other plants, particularly those combining bitterness and a yellow colour, as in
various products of Cocculus palmatus, Hydrastis Canadensis, Xanthorrhiza.
apiifolia, Coptis Teeta, Xanthoxylum Clava Herculis, and others belonging to
the natural families of Be1·beracece, Menispermace~. and Ranunculacere. Indeed, few if any of the known alkaloids are so widely diffused as this appears to
be in the ngetable kingdom.*
Berberina may be obtained most readiJy from its sulphate. Prof. Procter baa
given the following process for preparing it, based upon a. suggestion or Mr.
Merrill, of Cincinnati. 'rhe coarst:ly powdered root is to be exhausted by repeated decoction with boiling water, and the mixed liquids, after filtration, are
to be evaporated to a soft extract. 'fhis is to be digested seteral times with
stronger alcohol, in the proportion of a. pint to half a. pound of the root, until
exhausted, one-fourth of its bulk of water is to be added to the tincture, and
five-sixths of the alcohol to be distilled off. To the residue, while still hot,
1mlphuric acid is to be added in excess, and the liquid allowed to cool. Tbe
sulphate of berberin is deposited in crystals, and, having been purified by re·
crystallization, is to be decomposed by tbe addition, in excess, to its solution in
boiling water, of freshly precipitated protoxide of lead, the solution being kept
hot until the decomposition is completed. This may be known by the absence
of a precipitate when o.cetatc of lead is added to a drop of the clear liquid. The
liquid is then to be filtered, and set aside to crystallize. Thus obtained, berberina
is iu the form of a yellow powder, which, under the microscope, appears to consist of groups of minute acicular crystals. It has a bitter taste, is soluble in
about 100 parts of cold water, still less soluble in cold alcohol, freely soluble in
both these liquids when hot, and insoluble in ether. It forms salts of difficult solo·
bilit~ "Yi th muriatic and sulphuric acids, and is distinguished by being copiously
prec1p1tnted by the former acid from its cold watery solution in the form of crystals ?f the muriate. lt is freely dissolved by acetic acid, which forms with it a
readily. soluble salt. (Am. Jou,.n. of Phann., Jan. 1864, p. 10.) Its formula is,
accordmg to Flc1tmann, C42 ll 18 N0 9• but, on the more recent authority of Perrins,
c«l~IT~o!I. (Pharm. Journ., April, 1863, p. 464.) The nwriate of berberina,
wb1~b ~s ~be salt that has at~raet~d ~ost notice, may be readily obtained by using
~u~1 at1c rnstead .of s.ulphunc acid m the above process, and purifying the prec1~1tate by solution IIl ?ot alcohol, and subsequent refrigeration. It is in fine
ac1cular.crystnls, of a bright:yellow colou~, ~nd intensely bitter tnste, very slightly
soluble m col? water, to wb1ch, however, it imparts a deep-yellow colour, slightly
soluble also rn cold n.lcobol, but dissolved in large proportion by both liqnida
when hot. By concentrated nitric acid both this sn.lt and its base are decomposed,. with the pr.oduction of a dark-red colour, nnd the escape of nitrous fumes.
Besides berberrna., another alkaloid bas been discovered in the root of the
barberry, for which the name of vinetina, derived from the French name of the
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plant, has been proposed. Oxycanthin and berbina are other, though less appropriate names, which have been applied to this principle. To procure it, the motherliquor of berberiua is precipitated by carbonate of soda, the precipitate treated
with dilute muriatic acid, and the liquid filtered, and precipitated by ammonia.
'l'be impure alkaloid thus obtained may be purified by wa.shiug with water, drying,
exhausting with ether, evaporating, dissolving the residue in dilute muriatic acid,
and finally precipitating by ammonia. Vinetina is a white amorphous powder,
crystallizable from its alcoholic nod ethereal solutions, purely bitter, fusible unchanged at 283° F., insoluble or bot slightly soluble in water, sparingly dis·
golved by cold but freely by bot alcohol and ether, and freely soluble in alcohol.
It forms soluble salts with the acids, and its muriate is white. When deprived
of one eq. of water at 212°, it has the formula C12 II23 N011" (Am.. Jourrt. of
Phann., xxxiii. 455.)
Jledical Properties. Barberry is in small doses tonic, in larger cathartic, and
W[l..8 formerly given in jaundice, in which, though probably originally emp loyed
on account of its yellow colour, it may be useful, when the influence of a gentle
tonic aud laxative is required. It may be used in the form of decoction. There
can be little doubt that its alkaloid berberiua, from its extensive diffusion in
plants used in medicine, is possessed of valuable remedial properties, and capable
of advantageous application in many diseases. It would be desirable to test
thoroughly its anti periodic properties. It may be used in the form of the muriate,
of which the dose is stated at from one to ten gra.ins, according to the effect
desired. Should it come into extensive use, it would be more conveniently ob·
tained from the root of our native llydrastis Canadensis, which yields it very
copiously.
W.

BISMUTHUM. U.S.
Bismuth.
In the British Pharmacopceia, Bismuth is placed in the .A.ppendi.:c, as one of
the substances used in preparing medicines.
Etaiu de gluce, Bismuth, Fr.; Wissmuth, Germ.; Bismuttc, Ital.; Bi smut, Spa11.

Bismuth occurs usually in the metallic state, occasionally as n. sulphuret, and
re.rely as an ox ide. It is found principally in Saxony. It occurs also in Cornwall, and hns been found at Monroe, in Connecticut. lt is obtained almost
entirely from native bismuth, which is heated by means of wood or cha rcoal 1
whereby the metal is fused and separated from its gangue. Almost all the bismuth of commerce comes from Saxony.
Bismuth was first distinguished as a metal by Agricola in 1520. Before that
period it was confounded with lead. It is a brittle, pulverizable, brilliant metal,
or a crystalline texture, and of a white colour with a slight reddish tint. Its
crystals are in the form of cubes. It undergoes but a slight tarnish in the air.
Its sp. gr. is 9·8, melting point 507° (Brande and Taylor), cq . number 213 1
and symbol Bi. When impure bismuth solidifies after fusion, globules of the
metal, nearly pure, are thrown up from the mass. This takes place when the
metal contains as much as 50 per cent. of impurity. The same phenomenon
does not occur when pure bismuth is melted. (R. Schneidl'r.) At a high tem.
perature, in close vessels, bismuth volatilizes, and may be distilled over. When
heated in the open air to a full red heat, it takes fire, and burns with a faint
blue flame, forming an oxide of a yellow colour. '!'his is the tci·oxide, and con·
sists of one eq. of bismuth 213, and three of oxygen 24= 237. There is another
c.:omponnd of bismuth and oxygen, consisting of one eq. of the former and five
eqs. of the )attel', which, having acid properties, is calle<l bisniulhic acid, mos.
It is obtained in the form of n hydrate by boiling nitrate of bismuth in so lution
of potassa, washing the precipitate, and mixing it while moist with solution of po-
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tasss. into which chlorine is passed. ~mixture of tcrox~de a~d bi~mut~ic_acid. is
precipitated, from which the former 1s separated b~ d1g_cs~1011 with nitric acid.
The hydrated acid remaining, when washed and dried, 1s m the form of a. red
powder, which gives up its water at ~66°'. and at ~ higher hc~t ~oses. oxyg~n.
Bismuth is acted on feebly by muriatic acid, but v10lently by. mtr~c acul, which
dissolves it with a copious extrication of red fu~es. Su~phur~c acid, whe~1 c~ld,
bas no action on it, but at a boiling heat effects its solut.100 with the extncauon
of sulphurous acid. As it occurs in commerce, it is generally contam_inated with
other metals, among which is arsenic in miuute quantity, and ~om~t1mes a very
srnnll proportion of thnllium. It may be ~urified Fr~rn al.I contn~1~1at1.ng metals by
dissolving the bismutb of commerce in diluted nitric acid, prec1p1tallng tbe clear
toiOlution by adding it to water, and reducing the white powder thus obtained
with black flux. The snme precipitate is obtain ed by adding ammonia to the
nitri c solution; and, if the supernatant liquor is blue, the presence of copper is
indicated. If the precipitate is yellowish, iron is present.
Pharm.aceuticat Uses, &c. Bismuth is not used in medicine in an uncombi ned
state, but is employed pharmaceutically to obtain the subcarbonnte n.ud subnitrate
of bismuth, the onry medicinal preparations formed from this metal. _Ill the arls
it is used to form a white paiut for the complexion, called pearl white,· and as
an ingredient of the best pewter.
Off. P1·ep. Bismuthi Subcarbonas, U. S.; Bismuthi Subuitras, U.S.; Bismu.
thum Album, Br.
B.

BRAYERA. U.S. Secondary.
Koosso.
The flowers and unripe fruit of Brayera anthehnintica. U. S.
Off. Syn. CUSSO . .Kousso. Brayera anthelmintica. The Bower. Br.
BRAY.t:RA. Nat. Ord. Rosacere.
Gen. Ch. "Caly:r witb the tube bibracteolnte at the base, turbinate; throat
internally constricted by a membranous ring: the limb with two series of segments, each five in number, t.he outer much larger. Petals five, inserted in the
throat of the calyx, small, linear. Stamens from 15 to 20, inserted with the
petn.ls. Filaments free, unequal. A.ntherk bilocular, dehiscing longitudinally.
Carpels two at t.he bottom of the calyx, free, uuilocular, contain in g one or two
pendulous ovules. Styles terminal, exserted from the throat of the calyx, thick·
ened upward. Stigmas snbpeltate, dilated, crena.te, oblong." •rJ1e flowers are
sa.id to be clicecious; though the male have well-developed carpels.
Brayera anthelmintico. Ku nth; De Cand. Prodrom. ii. 580; Pereira, j}[nt.
Med., 3d ed., ii. 1818. -Hagenia.Abyssinica. Lamarck. -Bancksia.Abyssinica.
Bruce. This is a tree about 20 feet high, growing on the table-land of Abyssinia, at an ele\'ation of not less than six or seven thousand feet. 'l'he branches
exhibit circular cicatrices, left by the fallen leaves. 'l'hese are crowded near
the ends of the branches, large, pinnate, sheathing at the base, with opposite,
lauceolate, serrate leaflets, villose at the margin, and nerved beneath. 1'he flowers

~~:e:i~~~~b~!~h0~~r~::~f:.d!~~ll!~~ \:i::a:;e~1~~l~~~~8~fu~~~ ~~:~:.i~~,x~~l~s~gbr:~~

teate peduncl~s, with alternate braocbes. 1'hey are small, and of a greenish
cvl our, becommg purple. 'fhese and the unripe fruit are the parts oft.he plant
employed. '!'be pe~al_s are apt to be wanting in the dried flowers. They a re
brought. from. Abyssm1a packed in boxes. The .Abyssinian name of the medicine
bas been variously spelled. by European writers kosso, kousso, cusso, cosso, &c.;

~:~tt~:~i~~t~~et~:agr~~!~11;ra:~~c~~i~t?:~~~dt~~e:O~~~ appropriate English title,
Prope·rties. 'l'hc dried flowers are in unbroken though compressed clusters.
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'I1hfl general colour of the mass is greenish·yellow. As the medicine, from its
high price, is apt to be adulterated, it should be procured in the unpowclered
state, in which the botanical characters of the Hower will sufficiently test its
genuineness. It bas a fragrant balsamic odour i and the taste, little perceptible
at first, becomes in a short time somewhat acrid and disagreeable. Analyzed by
Wittstein, it was found to contain, in 100 parts, l ·44 of fatty matter o.nd chloro·
phyl1, 2·02 of wax, 6·25 of bitter acrid resin, 0·77 of tasteless resin, l ·OS of
s11gar, 7·22 of gum, 24·40
tannic acid, 4-0·97 of lignin, 15·7l of nsbes, with
0·14 parts loss. 'llo Clemens Willing it yielded a small qua.nlity of volatile oil ,
having the odour of the flowers, much extractive, tannic acid colouring iron
green, a crystallizable acid, and a resin having a bitter and astringent taste and
the odour or the oil. (Chem. Cent. Blatt, l\larz 31, 1855, p. 224.) Jn which or
these constituents the virtues of the medicine reside has not been determined.
The claims of the ltoossine of Signor Pavesi, of Mortn.ra, in Picdmollt, to be
considered the active principle, cannot be admitted until cxpcrimcntttlly deter·
mined; and, indeed, it is by no means certain that it is not a complex substa nce.
In the present state of knowledge on the subject, it appears to us pt'emature
even to give it the name of koossine, much less that of teniine, which has also
been proposed for it, from its supposed relation to the tapeworm. (See Jount.
de Pharm., Avril, 1849, p. 274.)
1Jledical Properties. Koosso is highly rnlned in Abyssinia as a vermifuge.
Bruce speaks of it in bis travels, and gives a figure of the plant. Dr. Brayer, a.
French physician, practising in Constantinople, employed the medicine effec·
tively, and published a treatise on it at Paris, so long ngo as 1823. It was in
his honour that Kunth adopted his generic title of the plant. Much attention
bas recently been attracted to this medicine; and trials made with it have proved
that it bas extraordinary efficacy in the destruction and expulsion of the tape·
worm. I ts effects, when taken internally, are not very strik in g. In the ordinary
dose it sometimes produces heat of stomach, nausea, and even vomiting, and
shows a tendency to net on the bowels, though t his effect is not always produced.
It appears to operate exclusively as a poison to the worms; and ha s been found
equally effectual in both kinds of tapeworm. 'l'he high price demanded for it
bas tended very much to restrict the use of the remedy; but, should the demand
continue, it will no doubt be snpplied at a reasonable cost, as it is brought by
caravans from Abyssinia into Egypt; and the monopoly which was at first tlie
cause of its expensiveness cannot be Jong maintained. The medicine is taken in
the morning upon an empty stomach, a light meal having been made the pre·
ceding evening. A previous evacuation of the bowels is also recommended. The
flowers are given in the form of powder, mixed with half a pint of warm water;
the mixture being allowed to stand for fifteen minutes, then stir red up, and taken
in two or three draughts at short intervals. The medicine 11\a.ybe preceded and foJ.
lowed by lemonade. The medium dose for an adult is half an ounce, which may
be diminished one-third for a child of 12 years, one.ha lf for one of 6, and two·
thirds for one of 3. Should the medicine not act on the bowels in three or four
hours, a brisk cathartic should be administered, One dose is said to be sufficient
to destroy the worm. Should tbe quantity mentioned n-ot prove effectual, it may
be increased to an ounce or more.
Off. Prep. Info sum Cusso, Br.
W.
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BROMINIUilI. U.S.
Bromine.
In the British Pharmacopmia Bromine is placed in the Appendi',x as one or
the substances used in preparing medicines.
Brome, Fr.; Brom, Germ ; Bromo 1 Ital.
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Bromine is o.n elementary body, possessing many analogies to chlorine and
iodine. It was discovered in 1826 by M. Balard, of Montpellier, in the bittern
of sea-salt works, in which it exists as a bromide of magnesium. Since then it
bas been found in the waters of the ocean, in certain marine animals and vegetables, in various aquatic plants, as the water-cress, in numerous salt springs,
and, in two instances, in the mineral kingdom-in an ore of zinc, and in the
cadmium of Silesia. It has also been detected by M. MCne in the coal-gas liquor
of the Paris gas works. Ia the United States it was first obtained by Professor
Silliman, who found it in the bittern of the salt works at Salina, in the State of
New York. It was discovered in the salt wells, near Freeport, Pa., by Dr. David
.Alter, who hns been engaged for several years in manufacturing it on a large
sea.le. The bittern of the salt wells of that locality contains the bromine combined with sodium o.nd magnesium, and affords an average product of nine
drachms of bromine to the gallon; though the yield of different wells varies
greatly. Bromine has been detected also in the waters of the Saratoga springs.
Preparation. Bromine is obtained from bittera, rich in this element, on the
same principle that chlorine is procured from chloride of sodium; that is, by
the action of diluted sulphuric acid and deutoxide of manganese. As manufactured near Freeport, the reaction takes place with the bromides of sodium and
magnesium, with the result of forming a residue, consisting of the sulphates of
soda and magnesia, mixed with sulphate of deutoxide of manganese. 'l'he distillation should be performed at a gentle heat, by means of o. water-bath, into a
refrigerated receiver, containing water. We are informed by Dr. 1'homas Ma.
gill, of Allegheny Co., Pa., that Dr. Alter first heats the bittern in an iron
boiler, and then introduces it hot into the retort, thus facilitating the process.
The bittern of the salt works of Schoenbeck, in Germany, which contains
only seven-tenths of one part of bromine in 1000 parts, is subjected to sernral
successive operations, whereby the solution is reduced in bulk, and so far puri.
fied as to contain chieHy the bromide and chloride of magnesium. 'l'he chlorine
is separated in the form of muriatic acid gas, by heating the liquid with sulphuric acid, at a temperature not exceeding 2fi9°; the sulphntes are crystallized
out; and the bromine is evolved in the nsual manner by sulphuric acid and dentoxide of manganese. The last operation, which occupies six hours, is performed
in a leaden still, of sufficient capacity to contain a charge of g4 pounds of the
concentrated bittern, 60 or 70 pounds of weak sulphuric acid from the leaden
chambers, and 40 pounds of deutoxide of manganese. The product is 4 pounds
of bromine. (Moritz Ilerman, Journ. de Phann., Janv. 1854.)
Properties. Bromine is a volatile liquid, of a dark-red colour when viewed
in mass, but hyacinth-red in thin layers. Its taste is very caustic, and its smell
strong and disngreeable, having some resemblance to that of chlorine. Its density is very nearly 3.. At 4° below zero it becomes a hard, brittle, crysta.11iue
solid, having a dark lead.en colour, aud a lustre nearly metallic. It boils at
about 117°, forming a reddish vapour resembling that of nitrous acid, and of
the sp. gr. 5·39. It evaporates readily, a single drop being saflicieot to 611 a
large flask with its peculiar vapour.
Bromine is sparingly soluble in water, to which it communicates an om.age
colour, more soluble in alcohol, and still more so in ether. By the aid, however,
of bromide of potassium, it may be dissolved to any desirable extent in water.
Its alcoholic and ethereal solutions lose their colour in a. few days, and become
acid from the generation of hydrobromic acid. It bleaches vegetable substances
like chlorine, destr?ys .the c~lour of sulphate of indigo, and decomposes orga·nic
matters. Its eombmation with starch has a yellow colour. It corrodes the skin
a.ad gives it a deep-yellow stain. Bromine is intermediate in its affinities between
chlorine and iodine; since its combinations arc decomposed by chlorine, while,
in its turn 1 it decomposes those of iodine. Its eq. number is 78·4 (80, Dumas),
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""d its symbol Br. It forms acids with both oxygen and hydrogen, called bromic
and hydrobromic acids, which are analogous in properties aud composition to
the corresponding acids of ch lorine and iodine. It also combines with chl orin e,
forming chloride of bromine, which probably has the formula BrClr.. 'L'his is
prepared by passing chlorine through bromine, and condensing the resulting
vapours at a low temperature. It is a reddish-yellow liquid, very fluid and volatile, soluble in water, and having a penetrating odour and disagreeable taste.
Commercial b romine sometimes contains as much as 6 or 8 per cent. of bromide of carbon, as ascertained by M. Poselger. He discovered the impurity
by subm iLtin g some bromine to distillation, during the progress of which the
boiling point rose to 248°. The residuary liquid at this temperature was colourless, and, when freed from a little bromine, proved to be the bromide or carbon
io. the form of au oily, aromatic liquid.
In testing for bromine in mineral or saline waters, the water is evaporated in
order to crystallize most of the salts. 1.'he solution, after having been filtered,
is placed in a narrow tube, and a few drops of strong chlorine-water are added.
If this addition produces an orange colour, bromine is present. 'rhe water examined, in ord er that the test may sncceed, must be free from organic matter,
and the chlorine not be added in excess. Bromine may be detected in marine
vegetables by carbonizing them in a covered crucible, exhausting the charcoal,
previously pulverized, with boiling distilled water, precipitating n.ny alkaline
sulphuret present in the so lution by sulphate of zinc, and then adding successively a few drops of nitric acid and a portion of ether, shaking the whole to~
gether. If bromine be present, it will be set free and dissolve in the ether, to
which it will r.ommun icate an orange colour. (Dupasquier.) According to
Reyn oso, a more delicate test is furnished by oxidized water, which liberates
bromine from its compounds, without reacting on it when free. The mode of
proceeding is as follows. Put a piece of deutoxide or barium in a test tube, and
add to it successively distilled water, pure muriatic acid, and ether. The mate~
rial s are here present for generating oxidized water; and so soon as bubbles
are seen to rise to the surface, the substance suspected to contain bromine is
added, and the whole shaken together. If a bromide be present, the muriatic
will give r ise to hydrobromic acid; and the oxidized water, acting on this, will
set fre e th e bromine, which will dissolve in the ether, and give it a yellow tint.
Afedi'cal Properties. Bromine, from its analogy to iod ine, was early tried as
a rem edy, and the re sult has demonstrated its value as a therapeutic agent. It
acts like iodine, by stimulating the lymphatic system and promoting absorption.
It bas been employed in bronchocele, scrofulou s tumours and ul cers, amenorrhcea,
diphtheritic affections, chronic diseases of the skin, and hypertrophy of the ventricles. Ma.gendie recommends it in cases in which <iodine does not operate
with sufficient activity, or bas lost its effect by ha.bit. The form in which it is
employed is aqueous solution, the dose of which, containing one purt of bromine
to forty of distilled water, is a.bout six drops taken several tim es a day. When
used as a wash for ulcers, from ten to forty minims of bromine may be added
to a pint of water. Bromine has recently been found by Dr. Goldsmith, sur·
geon of the U.S. volunteers, extr emely efficacious as a local remedy in hospital
gangrene, being applied either pure or di ssolved in water; and the same remedy,
dissolved in water in the proportion or from 15 to 40 drops to the flaidouuce,
with the aid or bromide or potassium, has produced very good effects in e rys ip~
e1 ... (See .Am . .ilfed. Times, June 20, 1863.) Of the compounds of bromine, the
bromides of potassium, iron, and mercury have been chiefly used. See these tilleM
in the second and third parts of this work. The chloride of bromine has been
used in cancer by Landolfi, of Naples, both externally as a caustic and internally.
The caustic was usually formed of equal parts .of the chlorides of bromine, zinc,
gold, and antimony, made into a paste with flour. To assist the local treatment,
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be gave a pill, composed of the tenth of a drop of chloride of bromine, half a
grain of extract of hemlock, and a grain of phellandrium seed, daily, for two
months, and twice a day for two months more. (Arch. Gen., Mai, 1855, p. 609.)
A committee of the Paris Academy of Sciences, consisting of )1. .Hroca. and others,
having had an opportunity of examining the method of Landolfi applied in the
hospitals, bas reported decidedly against it, not only as inefficacious, but as some~
times positively injurious. (Gaz. Hebdom. de Aled. el Ohirurg., Mai 9, 1856.)
Dr. J. Lawrence Smith, of Louisville, Ky., proposes the following as a coo.
venient formula for a. solution of bromine. Dissolve 160 grains of bromide of
potassium in two Huidounces of water, add one troyounce of bromine, and, stirring
diligently, ponr in sufficient water to make the solution measure four fluidounccs.
'l'he solution should be kept in accurately stopped bottles. rrhis is a suitable
preparation for application to hospital gangrene, and may be diluted to any
desirable extent with water. (.dm. Journ. of Pharm., .May, 1863, p. 202.)
Bromine, in an overdose, acts as an irritant poison. 'l'he best antidote, nc·
cording to Mr. A lfred Smee, is ammonia. A case of poisoning by this substance,
which proved fatal in seven hours and a half, is related by Dr. J. R. Snell, of
Long Island, N. Y. The amount swallowed was about an ounce, and the symp·
toms generally were those produced by the irritant poisons; such ns violent
infiammn.tion of the lips, mouth, tongue, and cesophagus, with incessant burning
pain, followed, in two hours and a half, by prostration, which soon ended in
death. (New York Journ. of Med., Sept. 1850.)
Bromine is extensively used in the art of the da.guerreotypist.
Off. Prep. Pot•sii Bromidum.
B.

BUCHU. U.S.
Bucliu.
The leaves of Barosma crenata, and or other species or Barosmn. U. S.
Off Syn. BUCCO. Buceu. Barosma. beiulina1 Ba.rosma. crenulata, and Ba·
rosma serra.tifolia. The dr ied leaves. Br.
This medicine consists of the leaves or different plants grow ing at the Cape of
Good Ilope, formerly ranked in the genus Diosma, but transferred by botaoists
to Barosma, so named from the strong odour of the leaves (fiapu~ and 017/lYJ).
B. 01·enata (B. betulina, Br.), B. crenulata, and B. serralifolia are described by
Lindley ns medicinal species. The leaves of these and other Barosma.s, and of
some .Agathosmas, are collected by the Hottentots, who value them on account
of tbeir odour, and, under the name or bookoo or buch u, rub them, in the state
of powder, upon their greasy bodies.
BAROSMA. Sex. Sy st. Pentandria M onogynia. -Nat. Ord. Rutncere.
Gen. Ch. Calyx five.cleft or five-parted. Disk lining the bottom of the calyx,
generally with a. short scarcely prominent rim. Petals five, with short claws.
F'ilarnents ten; the five opposite the petals sterile, petaloid; the other five
longer, subulate. Style as long as the petals. Stigma minute, five-lobed. Frzal
composed of five cocci, covered with glandular dots at the back. (Condensed
from .Undley.) These plants a.re all small shrubs, with opposite ]eaves and
peduncled flowers.
Barosma crenala. Lindley, Flor. Jlled. p. 213. -Diosma crenata. De Cand.
Prodrom. i. 714; Woodv. :Aied. Bot., 3d ed., v. 52. This is a slender shrub, with
smooth, somewhat angular branches, of a. purplish colonr. '11 be leaves arc opposite, ovate or obovat~, acute, serrated and gla.udulur at the edge, coriaceous,
and foll of small pelluc1d dots on the nnder surface. 'rbe fiowers are wbite or
of a. reddish tint, and stand solitarily at the end of short, lateral, leafy shoots.
Properties. 'l1he leaves, as fonnd in the shops, are from three-quarters of an
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inch to an inch long, from three to five lines broad, elliplical, lanceolate-ova.te
or obovate, sometimes s1ig-htly pointed, sometimes blunt at the apex, very finely
notched aucl glandular lit the edges, smooth and of a green colour on the upper
surface, clotted and paler beneath, aud of a firm consistence. Their odour is
strong, diffusive, and somewhat aromatic; their taste bitterish, and analogous to
that of mint. These properties will distinguish them from senna, with which they
might be confounded upon a careless inspection. '!'hey are sometimes mixed with
portions of the stnlks and fruit. Cadet de Gassicourt found them to contain, in
1000 parts, 6·65 parts of a light, brownish-yellow, and highly odorous volatile oil.
211·7 of gum, 51·7 of extractive, 11 of chlorophyll, and 2L ·5 1 of resin. Water
end alcohol extract their virtues, which probably depend on the volatile oil and
extractive. The la.tler is precipitated by infusion of galls.
The foregoing description of buchu leaves applies to the drug. as first seen by
the author many years ago, when the chief product imported was probably that
of B. crcnulata, more or less mixed with the leaves of B. crenata. The first of
these bas now in great measure disappeared from our market, the importations
consisting either of the leaves of B. crenata or B. serratifolia, in distinct parcels.
The following is a concise description of the three different kind s of leaf. The
leaves of B. crenala (short buchu or round buchu, as it is called in commerce,)
are u about three-quarters of an inch long, obovate, with a recurved truncated
apex, and sharp, cartilaginous, spreading teeth;" those of B. crenulala, of medium size, "are about an inch long, oval-lauceolate, obtuse, minately crenated,
and five-nerved i" those of B. serratifolia, or long buchu, "are from a.n inch to
an inch and a half long, linea.r-lanceolate, tapering to each end, sharply and firmly
serrated, three-nerved." (Br.) 'rhe last-mentioned Jeo.ves are also of more delicate structure than the others. Of the three species, the short-leaved was found
by :i\(r P. W. Bedford to yield an average of L·21 per ceut. of vola.tile oil; while
the lon g-leaved, though more highly valued in the market, gave only 0·66 per cent.,
showing their great inferiority in strength. (Proceed. of the .Am. Pharm . ..Asso~
ciation, A. D. 1863, p. 211.)
Jlledical Properties and Uses. Buchu is gently stimulant, with a peculin.r
tendency to the urinary organs, producing diuresis, and, like nil similar mP.dicines,
exciting diaphore sis when circumstances favour this effect. 'l'he Hottentots have
long used it in a variety of diseases. From these rude practitioners t\Je remedy
was borrowed by the resident English and Dutch physicians, by whose recommendation it was employed in Europe, and bas como iuto general use. It is
given chieUy iu complaints of the urinary organs, such as gravel, chronic catarrh
of the bladder, morbid irritation of the bladder and urethra, di sease of the prostate, and retention or incontinence of urine from a loss of tone in the parts concerned in its evacuation. It bas also been recommended in dyspepsia., chronic
rheum atism, cutaneous affections, and dropsy. From twenty to thirty grains ot
the powder may be given two or three times a. day. The leaves are a.Jso used in
infusion, in the proportion of an ounce to a pint of boiling water, of which the
dose is one or two fluidounces. .A tincture has been employed as a stimulant
embrocation in local pains. There is an officinal fluid t!xtract, of which the dose
is ha.If u Huidracbm.
Off. Prep. Extract.um Buchu Flaidum, U.S.; Infasum Bucco, Br.,· Iofusum
Bucbn, U.S.; 'finctura Bucco, Br.
W.

CADMIUM. U.S.
Cadmium.
This metal was introduced into the present edition of the U.S. Pharmncopceia,
because used in the preparation of sulphate of cadmium. It is :'.l.Ssociated with
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zioc in its ores, and, being more volatile than thn.t metal, comes over with the
first portions of it distilled in the process for obtaining it. (See Zin cum.) The
cadmium is separated by dissolving the mixed metal in dilute sulphuric acid,
precipitating the sulphuret by su lphuretted hydrogen, treating the precipitate
with muriatic acid, and again precipitating with carbonate of ammonia. The carbonate of cadmium thus obtained, after being washed and drie·d, is mixed with
charcoal, and exposed to a dull-red heat in an earthen retort, when the reduced
metal distils over.
Properties. Cadmium is a white metal, resembling tin, but somewhat heavier
and more tenacious. Like that metal, it crackles when bent. Its sp. gr. is 8·7,
melting point about 440°, equivalent 55·8, and symbol Ca. It is little affected
by the air, but, when heated, combines with an eq. or oxygen, forming n. reddishbrown or orange-coloured oxide, Ca.O, which combines with the acids to form
salts. From its saline solutions the oxide is precipitated by the alkalies in the
form of a white hydrate. Cadmium also combines with chlorine, iodine, bromine,
and sulphur, in equivalent proportions. It is distingn ished by forming a colour·
less solution with nitric acid, from which sulphuretted hydrogen or bydrosulphate
of ammonia precipitates a. lemon-yellow sulphuret, insoluble in an excess of the
reagent, or in potassa or ammonia, and not volatilized at a red beat. Potassa.
produces a white precipitate insoluble in an excess, and ammonia a similar precipitate soluble in an excess of the precipitant. Zinc precipitates cadmium in
the metallic state. 11 A neutral solution of the metal in nitric acid, after having
been fully precipitated by carbonate of soda. in slight excess, yields a filtrate
which is not affected by hydrosnlphate of ammonia." (U.S.) Tb is proves the
absence of arsenic.
JJ!P.dical Uses. According to Prof. Simpson, of Edinburgh, the preparations
of cadmium resemble those of antimony in their effects on the system. Dr. Garrod
considers the metal, in this respect, more closely allied to zinc. In overdoses
its salts appear to act as corrosive poisons. Three cases are recorded in which
serious consequences resulted from inhaling the powdered carbonate, while used
in polishing silver. 'rhe chief symptoms were constriction of the throat, embarrassed respimtion, vomiting and purging, giddiness, and painful spasms. (Annuafre de Thfrap., A. D. 1859, p. 229.) It is, however, chiefly if not exclusively for
external application that the preparations of this metal are used. 1rwo of them
have especially engaged attention; the iodide and su lphate. 1'he latter is among
the Preparations in the U.S. Pharmacopceia, and will be treated of in the second
part of this work. (See Cadm.ii Sulphas.) The former will be noticed here.
'l'he iodide of cadmium (Cal) may be prepared by mixing iodine and filings
of cadmium in a moist state. It is so lubl e in water and alcohol, and may be
crystallized from either solution in large, white, transparent crystals, in the form
of six-sided tables, of a pearly lustre. Iodide of cadmium was introduced ns an
external remedy by Dr. A. B. Garrod, of London. Ile has employed it, with good
effects, in the form of ointment, made of one part of the iodide to eight of lard,
as a local application bJ. friction to enlarged scrofulous glands, nodes, chronic
inHa.mmations of joints, certain cutaneous diseases, and chilblains. 'l'he ointment
is soft aocl white, readily yields its iodine for absorption, and is preferable to the
corresponding ointment of iodide of lead, the use of which endangers lead poison·
iug. (Phorm. Journ. and Trans., Nov. 1857, p. 260.)
Off. Prep. Cadmii Snlpbas, U. S.
B.
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Coffee.
The seed of Caffea Arabica. U. S.
CafC, Fr; Kaffoc, Germ.;
KAevn,l1/ulay.

Cam~. Ital.;

Cafe, Span . ; Bun, Arabic; Copi coUa, C!J'fl!Jaltu,

Cot'FEA. Sex. Syst. Pentandria. :\[onogynia. - Nal. Ord.Cinchonaccre. Lindley.
Gen. Ch. "Calyx with a sma.11, 4-5 toothed limb. Corolla tubular, fnnnelsba.pcd, with a 4-5 parted spreading limb. Stamens 4-5, inserted in the middle
of the upper part of the tube, exserted or inclosed. Style bifid at the apex.
Berry umbilicatc, naked, or crowned with the calyx, containing two seeds; in closecl in a. parchment-like putamen. n Lindley.
Or~ffea Arabica. Linn. Sp. 245 i Bot. 1llog. t. 1303. rrhe coffee plant is a small
tree, from fifteen to thirty feet in heip;ht. The brnnches are opposite, the lower
spreading, the upper somewhat declining, and gradually dimiuishing in length
as they ascend, so as to form a pyramidal surumit, which is CO\'Crcd with green
foliage throughout the year. 'fhe leaves are oppos ite, upon short footstalks, oblong-ovate, ucuminate, entire, wat·y, four or five inches lo ng, smooth and shiuing,
of a. dark-green colour on their upper surface, paler beneath, n.nd accompanied
with a pair of small pointed stipules . rrhe flowers are white, with an odour not
nnlike that of the jasmine, and stand in groups in the axils of the upper lenses.
The calyx is very sm!\ll, the corolla sakerform, with a nearly cylindrical tube,
and a. flat border divided into the Janceolatc, pointed segments. 'l'he stamens
project above the tube. rrhe fruit, which is inferior, is a roundish berry, umbil icate at top, at first green, then red, and ultimately dark purple. It is about as
Jarge as a cherry, and contaios two seeds surrounded by a. pa.per-like membrane,
and enclo~cd in a. yellowish pulpy matter. These seeds, divested of their coverings, constitute coffee.
'!'his tree is a. native of Southern .Arabia and Abyssinia, and probably per vades Africa about the same parallel of latitude, as it is found growing wild at
Liberia., on the western coast of the continent. It is culti\•nted in var ious parts
of the world where the temperature is sufficiently elevated and uniform. Considerable attention has long been paid to its culture iu its native country, particularly in Yemen, in the vicinity of .Mocha, from which the demand:; of commerce were at first almost exclusively supplied. About the year 1690, it was introduced IJy the Dutch into Java, and in 1718, into their colony of Surinam.
Soon aft.er this latter period, Lhc French succeeded in introducing it into thei r
West India. Islands, Cayenne, and the Isles of France and Bourbon; and it has
subsequently made its way into the other West Indio. I slands, various parts of
tropical America, Ilindostan, and Ceylon.
'l'he tree is raised from the seeds, which arc sown in a soil properly prepared,
n.nd, germinating in less than a mont.h, produce plants which, at the cud of the
year, arc large enough to be transplanted. These are then set out in rows at
suitable dishrnces, and in three or four years begin to bea.r fruit. lt is customary
to top the trees at this age, in order to JH'e\·ent their attaining an inconvenient
height, and to increase the number of the fruit-bearing branches. It issa.id that
they coutinue productive for thirty or forty years. Though almost always covered
with flowers and fruit, they y ield most abuucln.ntly at two seasons, and thus afford
wo harvests during the year. Yarious methods arc employed for freeing the
•ecds from their coverings; but thatconsidcrcd the best is, by means of macbi11ery,
to remove tl1e fleshy portion of the fruit, leaving the seeds surrounded only by
thei r pnpyrnccous enve lope, from which they a.re afterwards separated by drying,
a nd by the action of peeling and winnowing mills.
'l'he cha.racter of coffee varies considerably with the climate nnd mode of cul12
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ture. Consequently, scvern.l varieties exist in commerce, named usunlly from the
sources from which they are derived. The Mocha co.ffee, which is in small roundish grains, takes precedence of all others. The Java co.flee is highly esteemed
in this country; but our chief supplies are derived from the "West Judics and
South America. Some good coffee has been brought from Liberia. Coffee improves by age, losing a portion of its strength, and thu;; acquiring a more n~ce
able flavour. It is said to be much better when allowed to become perfectly ripe
upon the tree, than n.s ordinarily collected. The grains should be hard, and so
h eavy ns readily to sink in water. When soft, light, black or dark-coloured, or
musty, they are inferior.
Properties. Coffee has n. faint, peculiar odour, and a slightly sweetish, some what austere taste. An analysis by :;\l. Payen gives for its constituents, in 100
parts, 34 of cellulose, 12 of hygroscopic water, 10 to 13 of fatty matter, 15·5
of glucose, with dcxtrin and a vegetable acid, IO of legumin, 3·5 of chlorogenate
of pota~sa and ca,O'ein, 3 of a nitrogenous body, 0·8 of free cn.ffe in, 0·00 1 of
concrete volatile oil, 0·002 of fluid \'Olntile oil, and 6·697 of mineral substa nces.
(Journ. de Pharm., 3e sCr., x. 266.) Pfaff recogn ised, in the precipitate produced by acetate of lead with the clecoction of coffee, two peculiar principles,
one resembling tannin, called cqffeo-tannic acid, and the other an ncid, call ed by
him ra.D'eic acid. The latter is thought to be identical with the ch lorogenic acid
of Payen. 'rh en strong ly heated, it emits the odour of roasted coffee, and is
supposed to be the priuciple to which the flavour of coffee as a drink is ow ing.
A remarkable property of caf:Teic acid is that, when acted on by su lphuric acid
and binoxide of manganese, it is converted into kinone, being in th is respect
analogous to kinic acid. The sugar of coffee is probably neither glucO$e as supposed by Payen, nor cane.sugar as stated by Rochledcr, but peculiar; for, when
the coffee is roasted, it does not answer to 'frommer's test for glucose. (Pharm.
Journ., xvi. 526-8.)
Cq_ffein (ra.ffea ) was first disco•ered by Runge 1 and nfterwnrds by Robiqaet.
A ccorcliug to Payen, it exists in the coffee partly free, partly in the form of a. double
salt, consisting of chlorogenic acid, combined with potnsso. and caffein. It may
be obtained in the following manner. Exhaust bruised coffee by two successive
portions of boiling waler, unite the infusions, add acetate of lend, in order to
precipitate various principles which 11ccompany the calfein, filter, decompose the
excess of acetate of lea.cl in the filtered liquor by sulphuretted hydrogen, concentrate by evaporntiou, and neutralize with ammonia. 'l'he cnffein is deposited in
crystals upon cooling, and mn.y be purified by redissoh,ing in water, treating with
animal charcoal, and evaporating. II. J. Versmann, of Lubeck, recommends the
folhnving process as more economical. Powdered coffee, mixed with one-llrth of
its weight of caustic lime previously slaked, is exhausted, by means of percolation, with alcohol of 0·863; the tincture is distilled to separate the alcohol i the
residue is rinsed out of the still with warm water, and the supernatant oil separated; the liquid is evaporated so as to solidify on cooling; and the crystalline
mass thus obtained, having been expressed ::md dried by pressure in bibulous
paper, is purified by solution in water with animal charcoal, and recrystallization. (Chem. Gaz., Feb. 1852, p. 67.) H. Leuchsenring obtains ca!Tein by availing himself of its property of subliming unchanged by heat. Ile precipitates a
couceutra.ted decoction of coffee by a weak solution of acetate of lead, filters,
evaporates to dryness, mixes the residue with sand, nnd sublimes as in Mohr's
process for procuring benzoi? acid. (Am. . Journ . of Ph arm.., xxxii. 25.) Still another method, proposed by Yogel, is to treat coffee, ground to powder, with benzine, which dissohres the caffein and an oily sub stance, to se parate the benzine
by di stillu.tion, to treat the residue with boiling water which di ssolves the caffein ,
and deposits it iu a crystalline form, after filtration and courentration. (Journ.
de Pharm., 3e sfr., xxxv. 436.) The proportion of ca.tfeiu in coffee may be sta..tcd
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nt from 0·75 to l ·O per cent. (Phann. Journ. 1 xvi. 52i.) CntTein crystallizes, by
the cooling of its concentrated solution, in opaque, silky, Ocxible needles, by slow
a.nd spontaneous evaporation, in long transparent prisms. [t has a feebly bitter
and disagreeable taste, is soluble in water, alcohol, n.nd ether, melts when exposed
io hen.t, and at a higher temperature sublimes, without residue, in needles analogous to those formed by beuzoic n.cid. It is precipitated from its aqueous solution by no reagent except tannic acid and solution of iodide of pota~sium and
mercury. When this solution, made by saturnting- iodide of potassium with red
oxide of mercury, is added to a solution of cn.ffein, a precipitate is produced,
which soon takes the form of white, shining, ncicular crystals. This reaction is
proposed as o. test of catfein by Prof. Dellfs; for, though the same solution will
precipitate the other alkaloids, the product is always amorphons. (Ch Pm. Gaz.,
}--.eb. lf>. 1855.) It is stated by M. Scbwazcnbach that, if chlorine-water with
cnffcin is evaporated, a red residue is obbtined, which becomes yellow at a higher
tempernture, and is restored to its original red colonr by n. drop of solution of
ammonia. This is proposed as a. delicate test of caffein. (Jot"ni. de Phann., 3e
ser., xxxix. 232.) Caffein is remarkable for containing a larger proportion of
nitrogen than almost any other proximate vegetable principle, in this respect
equalling some of the most highly animalized products. The present views of its
composition are r~presented by the formula C 16 l-I 10 ~\0.; and it is believed to be
identical with thein, or the peculiar principle of ten.. :Notwithstanding its large
proportion of nitrogen, cnffein does not putrefy1 even when its solution is kept for
some time in a warm pince.
Coffee undergoes considerable change during tbe roasting process. It swells
up very much, acquiring almost double its original volume, while it loses from

15 to 20 percent. of its weight. (Phann. Gent. Blntt, Oct. 1850, p. 687) It acquires, at the same time, a peculiar odour entirely different from that of the unronsted grains, and a decidedly bitter taste. A volatile oil is de\·cloprd during
the process, and, according to Cbenevix, a portion of tannin. rl'he cajfein does
not appear to undergo material change, us, according to On.rot, it may be extracted unaltered from the roasted coffee. rrhe excellence of the flavour of roasted
coffee depends much upon the manner in which the process is conducted, and the
extent to whiuh it is carried. It should be performed iJ1 a covered vessel, over a
moderate fire, and the grains should be kept in constant motion. Whc• they
have acquired a chestnut-browu colour, the process should cease. If too long
continued, it renders the cotfce bitter and acrid, or, by reducing it to charcoal,
deprives it entirely of flavour. The coffee should not be burnt long before it is
used, and should not be kept in the ground state .
.Jl[edical and E conomical Uses. ~lore attention has been paid to the effects
of coffee on the system in the roasted than in the crude state. Unronsted coffee
bas been employed by Dr. Grindel, of Russia, in iutermitlent fever; and the
practice has IJeen followed by others; but the success, though considerable, has
not been such as to lead to the conclusion that thh1 meclirine would answer as
a substitute for quinia. It was given in powder, in the close of a. scruple every
hour; in decoction prepared by boiling an ounce with eighteen ounces of water
down to six; or iu the state of extract in the dose of from four to eight grains.
The action of coffee is directed chiefly to the nervous system. When swallowed it produces a warming cordial impression on the stomach, quickly followed
by a diffused agreeable nervous excitement, which extends itself to the cerebral
functions, giving rise to increased vigour of imagination and intellect, without
any subsequent confusion or stupor such as characterizes the action of narcotic
medicines. Indeed, one of its most extraordinary effects is a disposition to wakefulness, which continues for several hours after it bas been taken. It is even
capable of resisting, to a certain extent, the intoxicating and soporific influence
of alcohol and opium, and may sometimes be advantageously employed for this
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pnrp•>Se. It n.lso moderately excites the circulntory system, and stimulates the
digestive function. A cup of coffee, taken after n hearty meal, will often relieve
the sense of oppress ion so apt to be experienced, and enable the stomach to
perform its office with comparath·e facility. 'l'hc exhilarating effects of coffee,
united with its delicious flavour when suitably qualified by cream and suµ-ar, hare
given rise to its habitual employment as an article of diet. Its use for this pur.
pose has prevailed from time immemorial in Persia and Arabia. Jn 1517 it was
introduced by the Turks into Constantinople, whence it was carried lo France
and England about the middle of the succeeding century, and has since gra·
dually made its way into almost nniversal use. It cannot be supposed that a
substance, capable of acting so energetica lly upon the system, should be entirely
destitute of deleterious properties. .Accordingly, if taken in large quantities, it
leaves, aJter its first effects, a degree of nervous derangement or depression equivalent to the previous excitement; and its habitual immoderate employment is
well known very greatly to injure tbe tone of the stomach, and frequently to
occasion troublesome dyspeptic and nervous affections. Thi s result is peculiarly
apt to take place in indi\'icluals of susce ptible nervous systems, and in those of
sedentary habits. We have repeatedly known patients, who have long suffered
with headache and vertigo, to get rid of them by abstaining from coffee.
In the treatment of disease, coffee has been less employed than might have
been expected from its effects upon the system. There can be no doubt that it
may be advantageously used in various nerrnns disorders. In n tende11cy to
stupor or lethargy dependent on deficient ener~y of the brain, withont rongestion or inflammation, it would be found useful by stimu lating the cerebml functions. In light nervous headaches, and even in sick headache not caused by the
presence of offending matter in the stomach, it often proves temporarily useful
It has acquired much reputation as a palliative in the paroxysms of spasmod ic
asthma, and has been recommended in hooping-cough, and in hysterical affection s. The Egyptians are said to have formerly employed it as a remedy in
amenorrhrea.. lla.yne informs us that, in a case of violent spasmodic disease, attended with short breath, palpitation of the heart, and a pulse so mnch increased
in frequency that it could scarcely be counted, immediate relief was obtained
from a cup of coffee, after the most powerful antispasmodics had been used in
vain l'cr several hours. It has been given, with supposed adrnnta.ge, in strangulated hernia. By the late Dr. Dewees it was highly recommended in cholera
infantum. It is said also to haYe been used successfully in obstinate chronic
diarrhrea. i and the late Dr . Chapman, of Philadelphia, fonnd it highly useful in
calculous nephritis. Under the impression of its diuretic powers, it has been
recommended in dropsy. We bn.ve heard of its effectual use in cronp. In acute
inflammatory affections it is contraindicated. It should be given in cases of
poisoning from opium, aft<;r the eYacuo.tion of the stomach, or when from any
cause such evacnation is not effected.
Roasted coffee is said to have the effect of destroying offensive and noxious
efH.uvia from decomposing animal and Ye_getable substances, and therefore to be
capable of beneficial appl ication as a disinfecting and deodorizing agent. The
powder of the grains should be roasted until it becomes dark-brown, and then
sprinkled, or placed in plates, in the infected place.
Coffee is usually prepared in this country by boiling the roasted grains, previously ground into a coarse powder, in water for a short time, and then clarifying by tlie white of an egg. Some prefer the infusion, made by a process similar
to that of displacement. It has more of the aroma of the coffee than the dccoction, with less of its bitterness. The proper proportion for forming the infusion
for medical use is an ounce to a pint of boiling water, of which a cupful may be
given warm for a dose, and repeated, if necessary. A syrup of coffee is prepared
by Dorvault in the following ma.nner. Treat a ponnd of ground roasted coffee
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by percolation with boiling water until two pints have passed. Evaporate eight
pounds of simple syrup to six, add the infusion, and strain. Two tablespoonfuls
of this syrup may be added to a. cup of hot water or milk. It is also used with
carbonic acid Witter.
Calfeiu, thoui;rh undoubtedly one of the active principles of coffee, is not exactly identical with it in effects. Precise and relia.ble inrormaliou as to its physiological action and therapeutic application is yet wanting. Lehmann found it, iu
doses of from two to tcu grains, to produce great disturbance of the nervous
and circulatory systems. Introduced directly into the circulation, in the lower
animo.ls, such as cats, rabbits, and dogs, iu doses of three-quarters of a grain or
more, by Drs. Stnhlmann and Falek, it caused death, preceded by purging,
vomiting of food, tonic and clooic spasms, and prostration; but no useful reliable
inference can be drawn from these resolts. (Ranking's Abstract, xxix. 28G.) It
bas been used remedially both uncombined, and in the state of salt. Prof. H.
F . Campbell, of Georgia, found it apparently very useful, given by enema, in a
case of poisoning by opium, in the advauced stuge, when the patient could RO
longer swallow. Ile injected twenty grains in infusion of coffee. The patient
recovered; but in a second case, though some favouralJle effects seemed to be
produced, the patient ultimately succumbed. (See Am. J. of Aled. Sci., July and
Oct. 1860, pp. 282 and 570.) In the form of citrate of cajfein, made by dissolving
caffein in a solution of citric acid with a gentle heat, and evaporating carefully,
it has been recommended, as a remedy and preventive in sick hcadarhc, in the
dose of a grain every hour, before and during the paroxysm. The arseniale has
been given as an anti periodic; but the arsenic is no doubt the main therapeutic
agent in this case.
The leaoes of the coffee plant possess properties analogous to those of the
fruit, and are extensively used, in the form of infusion, as a beverage, in the
vicinity of Padang, in the island of Sumatra. .An account of their employment
was published in the Singapore Free Press by Mr. N. J\1. Ward, of Padang.
Previously to this, Dr. John Gardener, of London, hnd proposed to introduce
them into use in Europe, and is stated to have taken out a pa.tent for the mode
of preparing them. A specimen examined by Dr. Steuhouse has been found to
contaiu caffeiu in larger proportion than the coffee-bean, and also caffeic acid.
Mr. Ward slates that, in Sumatra, the leaves are prepared for use by moderately
roasting them, and then powdering them coarsely by rubbing in the hands. The
powder is made into an infusion like common teo.. 'rhc taste is said to be like
that of tea and coffee combined. (Pharm. Journ., xii. 443, a.nd xiii. 207 aod 382.)

w.

CALAMUS. U.S. Secondary.
Sweet Flag.
The rhizoma of Acorns Calamus. U.S.
Acorus vrai. Acorns odorant, Fr.; Ka.Jmuswurzcl, Gum.; Calnmo 1\t'omn.tico, Ital., Spun.

Acoaus. Sex. Syst. Ilexandria Monogynia.-Nat. Ord . .Acoraccre.
Gen. Ch. Spadix cylindrical, covered with Horets. Corolla six-petaled, naked. Style none. Capsule three·celled. Willd .
.dcorus Calamus. Willd. Sp. Plant. ii. 199; Barton, Med. Bot. ii. 63. The
sweet flag, or calamus, has a. perennial, horizontal, jointed, somewhat compressed root (rhizome), from half an inch to an inch thick, sometimes several
feet in length, sending off numerous round and yellowish or whitish radicles from
its base, and bunches of brown fibres resemLling coarse hair from its joints, in•.ernally white and spongy, externally whitish with a tinge of green, variegated
with triangular stains of light brown and rose colour. rl,hc leaves are all radical,
sheathing at the base, long, sword-shaped, smooth, green above, but, near their
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origiq froin the root, of a red colour, variegated with green and wh ite. The
scape or flower-stem resembles the leaves, but is longer, and from one side, near
the middle of its leogth, sends out a cylindrical spadix, taper:ing at each end,
about two inches in length, a nd crowded with greenish-yellow flowers. These
are without calyx, and have six small, concave, membranous, truncated petals.
'l'b e fruit is au oblong capsule, divided into three cells, and containing numerous
oval seeds.
'!'bis is nn indigenous plant, growing throughout the United States, in low,
wet. swampy places, aud along the sides of diLChes nnd streams, and flower in g
in Mny and June. lt is a lso a nat ive of Europe and Weste rn .Asia; and a variety is found in Cnclia. Th e European plant dilfers sligh tly from the American.
Th e leaves as well ns root have an aromatic odour; but the latter only is em ployed. It shoul d be collected late in the autnmn, or in the spring. After removal from the g-round, the roots are washed, freed from their fibres, and dr ied
with a moderate heat. By the process of drying they lose nearly one-half their
diameter, but are improved in odour and taste.
Prope1'ties. Th e roots, as kept in the shops, arc in p ieces of var ious length,
somewhat nattenecl, exte rnally wrinkled and of a yellowish-brown colour, and
presenting on their under surrace numerous minute circular spots, indicating the
points at which the rndiclcs were in serted. 'l'heir texture is li ght and spongy,
thei r colour internally whitish or yellowish-white, and their fracture short and
rou gh. A variety imported from Germany cousists exclusively or the interior
portion of the root. The pieces are usually long, slender, irreg ularly quadrangular, and of a gra.yi.:;h-white co lou r.
The odour of calam us is strong and fragr ant ; its taste warm, bitterisb, pan·
gent, and aromatic. Jts active principles are taken up by boiling water. .F rom
100 parts of the fresh root or the European plant, 'l'rommsdorlf obtained O·l
of volatile oil 1 2·3 of soft resin , 3·3 of ex1ractive with a littl e chloride of potassium. 5·5 of gum with some phosphate of potassa., l ·G or starch nnnlogous to
inulin , 21 ·5 of Jignin and 65 7 of water. S ixteen ounces or the dried root afforded to Neumann a.bout two sc rupl es of volatile oil. 1'he oil is at first yellow,
but ultimately becomes red, and has the smelt and taste of ca la mus. 'l'he extractive matter has an acrid and sweetish taste. The root is sometimes attacked by
worms, and deteriorates by keepi ng.
The root of the India. variety is said to be less thick than the European, and
to have a stronger and more p leasant taste a.nd sme ll.
Medical Properties and Uses. Ca lam us is a stimulant tonic, possessing the
ordinary virtues of the aro matics. It may be taken with ndvant.age in pain or
un easiness of the stomach or bowels arising from flatulence, and is a useful ad·
jnvant to tonic or purgative medicines, in cases of torpor or debility or the alimentary canal. It was probably known to the ancients, and is supposed to have
been the O.wpo;i of the Greeks; but the calamw; aromalicu!S of Dioscorides
wa s a. different product1 having been derived, according to Dr. Royle, from a
species of Andropogon. The medicine is at prc,.ent much neglected, though well
calculated lo answer as a substitute for more costly aromatics. The dose in substance is from a scrupl e to n. dracbm. An infu sion, made in the proportion of
an ounce of the root to n. pint of boiling water, is sometimes given in the dose
of a wineglassfnl or more.*
W.
1
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CALCIUM.
Galciwn.
This is the peculiar metal of lime, and, consequently, of all calcnrcous sub
stances. It was obtained by Dr. Mntthiessen, in L855, in masses of the size o(
a. pea, by the electrolysis, with n Bunsen battery, of ch loride of calcium. It is.
a pale-yellow metal, remarknbly glittering when freshly filed. Its fracture is
jagi;red, becoming granular. It is malleable and ,-cry ductile. In 3. dry air it
remains unaltered; but it soon tarnishes in a moi st one. It melts at a red heat,
o.u<l aftcrwo.rds burns with splendour, forming lime. Its cq. number is 20, and
symbol Ca. (See Ghem. Gaz., June 15, 1855.)
Calcium is a very abundant element in uq.turc, existing in Lbc mineral kingdom chiefly as a carbonate, in the form of limestone, marble, chalk, and calca·
reou s sva r; and as a phosphate and carbonate in the bones and shells of' animals.
It is the peculiar metal in the officinals, lime, chloride of calcium, aad carbonate, phosphate, and hypochlorite of lime.
B.

CALCII CHLORIDUM. U.S.
Chloride of Galcimn.
Fused chloride of calcium. U. S.
In the British Pharmacopreia, chloride of calcium is placed in the Appendix,
as one of the substances used iu preparing medicines.
~lurintc o flimc,

ll_ydrochlo ratc of lime; Cbloruredecnlcium, lfydrochlorntede chnux,

Fr.; rhlorea\cium, Salz!:>nurer Kalk, Germ.

Chloride of calcium consists of chlorine, united with calcium, the metallic
radical of lime. It may be readily formed by saturatiug muriatic acid with chalk
ot· marble, evaporating to dryness, and heating to redness. The muriatic acid,
by rc1tetiug with the lime, forms chloride of calcium and water, the latter of
which is disl)i1}1tted at a red heu.t.
P1·operties. ln the fused or anhydrous state, as it is directed or und erstood
to be in the U.S. nnd Br. Pho.rmacoproias, chloride of calcium is a colourless,
slightly translucent, hard and friable solid, of nu acrid, bitter, saline taste, extremely deliquescent, very so luble in water, aud readily solu ble in rectified sp irit.
On account of its avidity for water, the fused salt is used for drying gases, and
for bringing alcohol to its highest degree of concentration. 'l'bc crystallized
salt is also very deliquescent, and has tbe form of colourless, transparent, striated , six-sided prisms. The crystals, on exposure to heat, first dissolve in their
water of crystallization, and, after this bas evaporated, undergo the igneous
fusion. 'Vitb ice or snow they form a powerful frigorific mixture. Solution of
chloride of calcium, when pure, yields no precipitate with ammonia, chlor ide or
barium, or ferrocyanide of potassium dissolved in a large qunutity of water;
evincing the absence of magnesia., sulphuric acid, and iron.
Chloride of calcium exists in the water of the ocean and of many spr ings. It
is usually associated with common salt and chlo rid e of ma~nesium, from which
it is separated with difficulty. It consists of one eq. of chlorin e 35 5, and one
of calcium 20=55·5. When crystallized, it contains six eqs. of water=54.
Chloride of calcium is used medicinally in solution only. In this state it
forms the ofllcinal Liquor Calcii Chloridi, under which title its medicinal properties nrc g:ivcn.
Pharm. Uses. In preparing Acidum Tartaricum, Br.; ./Ether, Br.; £thcr
};1ortior, U.S.,· Ch loroformum, Br.; Ferrum Rednctum , Br.
OJ/: Prep. Calcis CarUonas Precip itata.1 Br.; Morphiro llydrochlorns1 B1·.
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CALX. U.S., Br.
!Ame.
Lime recently prepared by calcination. U.S. UaO. Br.
·Quicklime; Chuux, Clurnx vi,·c, Fr.; Kalk, Germ.; Cnlcc, ital.; Calvivn., Span.

Lime, which is ranked among the alkaline earths, is a very important phar·
maceutical agent, nud forms the principal ingredient in several standard prepa·
ration s. It is a very abundant natural production. It is never found pure, but
mostly combined with acids; as with carbonic acid in chalk, marbl e, calcareous
spar, limestone, and shell s; with sulphuric acid in the different kind s of gyp·
sum; with phosphoric acid in the bones of animals; and with silica in a great
variety of minerals.
Prepamlion. Lime is prepared by calcining, by a strong heat, some form of
the nati\•e carbonate. 11lrn carbonic acid is thus expelled, and the lim e remains
behind. When the lime is intended for nice chemical opera.lions, it should be
obtaiuec.1 from pure white marble, or from oyster shells. For the purpose of the
arts it is procured from common limestone, by calcining it in kiln s of peculiar
construction. 'Vhen obtai ned iu this way it is generally impure, being of a
grayish colour, and contoining alumina, silica, sesquioxide of iron, and occa·
sionally a lit.tie magnesia and oxide of manganese.
The ollicinal lim e of the United States and British Pharmacop reias is the
lime of commerce, and therefo re impure. It may be obtained purer by exposin g
pure white marble, broken into small fragments, in a. covered crucible, to n full
red heat for three hours, or till the residuum, when slaked and suspended in
water, no longer effervesces on the addition of muriatic acid.
Properties. Lime is a grnyish-white solid, hnxing a strong, caustic, alkaline
taste, and the sp. gr. 2·3. lt is very refractory in the fire, having been fused
only Uy the compound blowpipe of Dr. Hare. Exposed to th e air, it absorbs
moisture aucl carbonic acid, and falls into a white powder. On ttccount of its
liability to cLangc by being kept, lime intended for pharmaceutical purposes
should be rece ntly prepared. It acts upon vegetable colours like au alkali.
Upon the addition of water, it cracks and falls into powder, with the evo lution
of heat, forming hydrate of li me. In this state lim e clillso lves freely io syrup.
(See Syntp of I.time.) lf it di sso lve in muriatic acid without effervescence, the
fact shows the absence of carbonic acid, a.ud that the lime has been well calcined.
If any silicn. be prese ut, it will remain undi sso lved. If the solution give no pre·
cipitate with ammonia, the absence of iron and alumina is shown.
Lime is but. sparingly so luble in water, requiring at 60° about. seven hundred
times its weight of that liquid for complete solution. Contrary to the general
law, it is less soluble in bot than in cold water. The solution is en.Bed lime.
water. (Sec !Aquor Calcis.) When lime in excess is mixed with water 1 sons to
form n. thick liquid, the mixture is called milk of lime.
Lim e is the protoxide of c11.lciuru , and consists of one eq. of calcium 20, and
one of oxygen 8=28. (Sec Calcium.) It is distinguished from the other alka·
line earths by forming n very deliquescent sa lt (chloride of calcium.) by reaction with muriatic acid, and a. sparingly soluble one with sulphuric acid. All
ncids, acidulou s, nmmoniacn.1, and metallic salts, bora.tes, n.lkaliue carbonates,
and astringent vegetable infusions are incompatible with it.
~Medical Prope>·ties. Lime acts externally as an cscharotic, and was formerly
applied to ill-conditioned ulcers. 'l'he lime o'inlme11t of Spender is urn.dr: by in·
corporating four parts of washed slaked lime with one part of fresh l..trd and
three parts of olive oil, previously warmed together. Mixed with potassa, lime
forms an officinal caustic. (Sec Polassa cmn Calce.) As an internal remedy,
it is always administered iu soluti on. (See Liquor Calcis.)
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Pharm. Uses. In preparing .£thcr Fortior, U.S.: .Ammoniro Valcrianas,
l7. S.; .Aqun. Ammon ire, U. S.; Liquor Potassre, U.S.; I.Jiquor Sodre, U. S.;
Quin ire Sulphas, U. S.; Santoninum, U. S.; Spiritus .Ammonire; Strychnia, U.S.;
Sulphur Prmcipitatum, U.S.
Off. Prep. Calcis llydras, Br.; Liquor Calcis, U.S.,· Potassa cum Ca.lee,

R
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CALX CIILORINATA. U.S.
Chlorinated Lime.
A compound resulting from the action of chlorine on hydrate of lime, and
containing at least twenty-five per cent. of Chlorine. U.S.
Qfj'. Syn. CALX CllLOliATA. CnLOR!N"1't:D LIME. llypochlorite of lime,
CaO,CIO, with ch lor id e of calcium, aud a rnriable amount of hydrate of lime. Br.
Chloi·itle of lime, llypochlorite of lime, Oxymuriatc of Lime, Blcucl1i111; JW\Hlcr; Calcis
chloriclum, Calcis hypochloris, Lat.; Chlornre de chuux, Fr.; Chlo1·kalk, (,'am.; Cloruro
di c:llec, ital.

This compound was originally prepared and brouglit into notice as a bleaching agent, in 1798, by 'L'ennant of Glasgow. Subsequently it was found to have
valuable properties us a medicine and disinfectant; and, accordingly, it has been
introduced into the United States and British Pharmncopmias.
Tbc following is an outline of the process for preparing ch lorinated lime on
the large scale. .An oblong square chamber is eonstructccl, generally of siliceous sandstone, the joints Lein~ secured by a cement of pitch, rosin, and dry gypsum. At one end it is furnibbed with an air-tight door, and on each side with
n. glass window, to enable the operator to in:;:pect the process during its progress. 'L'he E-olakcd or hydrated lime is sifted, and placed on wooden trays eight
or ten feet long, two broad, and oue inch deep. 'l'hcse are piled within the chamber to a height of fhe or six feet on cross-bars, by which they arc kt>pt about
au inch asunder, in order to favour the circu lation of the gas over the lim e.
Tlie chloriue is generated in a leaden vessel nearly spherical, the lower portion
of which is surrounded with nu iron case, leav in g an interstice two iuches wide,
intended to rece ive the steam for the purpose of producing the requisite heat.
In the leaden vessel nre five apertures. 'l'he first is in the centre of the top, and
receives a. tube which descends nearly to the bottom, n.nd through whirh avertical st irrer passes, intended to mix the materials, and furnished, at the lower
end, with horizontal cross-bars of iron, or of wood sheathed with le:id. rl'be
RCCond is for the introduction of the common salt and manganese. 'l'hc tbird
admits a. syphon-shaped funnel, through which the sulphuric acid is introduced.
'!'be fourth is conuec:ted with a pipe to lead off the chlorine. 'l'he fifth, which
is near the bottom, receives a discharge pipe, pa~sing through the iron case, and
intended for drawing off the residuum of the operation. 'l'hc pipe leading off
the chlorine terminates, under water, in a leaden chest or cylinder, where the
gas is washed from muriatic acid. From this intermediate vessel the chlorine
finally passes, by means of a. pretty large leaden pipe, through the ceiling of the
chamber containing the lime. 'l'be process of impregnation generally lasts four
days, this time Leing necessary to form a good bleaching powder. Hit be hastened, beat will be generated, which will favour the production of chloride of
calcium, with a proportional diminution of ch loride of lime.
rl'hc proportions of the materials generally adopted arc 10 cwt. of common
salt, mixed with from 10 to 14 cwt. of deutoxide of manganese; to which are
ndd ed, in successive portions, from 12 to 14 cwt. of slrong su lphuric acid, diluted before being used until its sp. gr. is about 1 ·G5, which will be accomplished
by addi11g about one-third of its weight of water. In mnnufactories in which
sulphuric acid is also made, the acid intend ed for this process is brought to the
sp. gr. 1 ·G5 ouly, whereby the expense of further concentration is saved.
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P111perties. Chlorinated lime is a dry, or but slightly moist, grayish-white,
pulverul eut substance, possessing an acrid, hot, bitter, astringent taste, and an
odour resembling that of chlor ine. It possesses powerful bleaching propcrlies.
"When perfectly saturated wit h chlorine, it dissolves a lm ost entirely in water;
but, as ordinarily prepared, n. lnrge proportion is in so lubl e, consisting of hydrate
of li me. When exposed to heat, it gives off oxyge11, a nd so rne <'hlori ne, and is
converted into chloride of calcium. It is incompatil>le with the mineral acids,
carbon ic acid, aud the alkaline carbonates. rrt1 e acids evolve chlorine cop iously,
and the alkaline carbonates cause a precipitn.te of cn.rbouate of lime. (See
Liquo1· Sodre Ohlorinatre.)*
Chlorinated lim e is an ox idizing agent, the oxygen being derind from decomposed water, the hydrogen of which unites with the chlorine to form muriatic ncid.
It hns a powerful n.ction on organic matter, converting sugar, starch, cotton, linen,
and sim ilar substances in to formic acid, which unites with the lime. (JV: Bastick.)
] t a lso acts energetically on the volatile oi ls, including oil of turpentine, producing chloroform. (;J. Clrnutart, Journ. de Phann., Mars, 1855.)
Composition. Accordiug to Dr. Ure, bleaching powder consists of hydrate of
lime nnd ch lorine, united i11 vari able proportions, not correspondent to eq uiva lent quantities. According to Brande, Grounllc, and Phillips, the compound
obtained when chlorine ceases to be abso rbed consists of one eq. of chlorine
and two of hydrate of lime, rcsol vahle, by water, into one eq. of hydrated chlo ride of li me which dissolves, and one of hydrate of lime which is left. Dr. Thomson, however, asserts that the compound bas been so much improved in quality,
that good samples consist of single equi valents of lime and chlorine, and are
almost entirely soluble in water. Its ultimate constituents, exclusive of the elerucnts of water, may, therefore, be considered to be one eq. of c:tlcium, one or
oxygen, and one of ch lorine. Three views may be taken of the manner in which
these clements arc united to form the bleaching powder. The fi rst makes it a
chloride of lime, CaO,Cl; the second, oxychloridc of calcium, Ca {

g1;

and the

third, hypochlorite of lime with chloride of calcium, CaO,ClO+CaCI, fo rm ed
by douLl in g the equiva lents of the elements present.
'l'he simplest view of the nntnre of bleaching powder is that which suppOS(;S
it to be a compo und of rhlorine rwd lime. 'l'be vie w which makes it u hypocblorite with chloride of calc ium is that of Bala.rd, and is supported by tbe
fact that the compound smells of hypocb lorous acid. But, if it contain chlori de
of calcium, it ought to deliquesce; unless it can be showu that the metallic chloride is in such a state of combination as to prevent this result. 'l'he second view,
tba.t it is an oxychloride, which assimil ates its nature to that of the deutoxide
*Chlorinated lime is constnntly becoming weaker on exposure, giving off chlorine or
hypochlorous acid, probz\bly through the inlluencc of the nlmo~phedc carbonic a.cit.I, which
sets lhcm free by combining with the lime. llut. it. would seem that, Cl'Cll when closely
confined, it sometimes nt !co.st gi,·es off gaseous matter, ns we b::we an account of a well·

~it:;>~~~o~~1\~~et:~:~t:t {S~ei~~~t~r~~=j ;~~~,~~: ~~n~ ;'~~\e, ~. ;~:) ~~~1Ja':.!.~~~,~~t ~~;' l~~~,':d
1
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0

that the subjection ofchlorinnted lime to strong pressure greatly diminishes the tendency

~:i~~:t~t~>1~~~;~~in!t.cil~a~~nctlc(~t~~ ~~s,"Nl~~ ~8, ~~r~~.}s

a stone, and rutty be kept Jong
Under the following conditious, it is stutcd by <..::.Schrader thst. good chlorinated lime
may be prepared which will long retain it s strengt h. 1. 'J'hc lime used must. be free from
iron and alumina; but the hyJrate may contnin from 6 to 12 per cent. of moisture without injury. 2. 'l'hc chlorine must. be brought slowly in contact with the hydritle. 3. When
the hydrate of li me is O\'Crs_1uurnted with ch lori ne , decomposition speedily en~ues. ]J enee
th e hydrnte and the murint1c ncitl employed must be in due proportion, to be determined

:·3~;.·ir:;:~~~~:r~·:~~:~~::~:~:~:!i;;,1:~~~:~::r~~~\:E~;
~~~::!;t~ ~ii.~;:~I~'.~:;ri:~;.:~r:.
1863,
a.
a t t.hc rale of 3 or 4 per cent.

year. (ibid., Aug. 10,

p. i8. )-Nott to tlu twtlfth td1tion.
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of caicium, is held by Millon. According to this chemist, the quantiLy of chlorine, taken up by a metallic protoxide, is regulated by the nature of its peroxide. rl'he peroxide of calcium is a deutoxidc (Ca0 2) ; and :Millon contends ti.tat,
in forming bleaching powder, the lime takes up but one eq. of chlorine, corresponding to the second eq. of oxygen in the deutoxidc, thus generating tho
compound Ca {

81.

.Aga.in, the peroxide of potassium is represented by KO,,

and .Millon states that the bleaching compound which potassa. (KO) forms with
chlorine is K {

8i,. If further observati!?n should show that the number of

equirnlcnts or clllorinc, necessary to convert a protoxidc into a bleaching compou11d, is always equal to the number of equivalents of oxygen required to convert
it into a. peroxide, the fact will go far to prove the correctness of' Millon's views.
On the supposition that the bleaching powder is a hypochloritc of lime with
chloride of calcium, the mode of its formation is thus explained. 'l'wo eqs. of
chlori ne, by uniting separately with the elements of one eq. of time, form one
eq. of chloride of calcium, and one of hypochlorous acid; the latter of which
combines with an adclitioual cq. of lime, to form hypochlorite of lime.
l\L Fresenius, having submitted chlorinated lime to the action of successive
portions of water, noticed that the first portions dissolved out nearly all the free
chloride of calcium, with very little hypochlorite of lime, while in the subsequent
operations the two salts were dis.solved in regular proportion. From this fact he
inferred that either the chloride of calcium and hypochlorite of lime were combined, or that water decomposed the chlorinated lime into them. His tiews as
to the composition of the bleaching powder, deduced from this obse r\•ation and
from various experiments, are that it consists of hypochlorite of lime, combined
with chloride of cnlcium, OaO,CIO+CaCI, of free chloride of calcium Ca.Cl, of
hydrated lime Ca0,110, and of combined water. ( Ghcn1. Gaz., Aug. 30, 1862.)
ImpuritieSJ and ~l.'ests. Chlorinated lime mt\y contain a great excess of lime,
from imperfect impregnation with the gas. rrhis defect will be shown. by the
large proportion insoluble in water. If it contain much chloride of calcium, it
will be quite moist, which is always a sign of inferior quality. When long and
insecurely kept, it deteriorates from the gradual formation of chloride of calcium
and carbonate of lime. Several methods have been proposed for dctcrmi11ing its
bleaching power, which depends s~lely on the proportion of loosely combined
chlorine. Walter proposed to add a solution of the bleaching powder too. stand·
a.rd solution of su lphate of indigo, in order to ascertain its decolorizing power;
but the objection to this test is that the indigo of commerce is very variable in
its amonnt of colouring matter. Dr. Ure has proposed muriatic acid to disengage the chlorine over mercury; but this test is liable to Urn fallacy that it will
disengage carbonic acid as wen as chlorine; and it has been shown, by some ul]published experiments of Prof. Procter of this city, that the amount of disengaged
gaseous matter is not in proportion to the decolorizing power. D.i.ltol] recummended, as a. test, to add a solution of the bleaching powder to one of the su lphate of protoxide of iron, slightly acidulnted with murio.tic or sulphuric acid,
until the odour of chlorine is perceived. Chlorine is not disengaged until the
iron is sesqnioxidized, and the stronger the bleaching powder, tbc sooner will
this be accomplished. A more delicate way of ascertaining when all the iron is
sesquioxidizcd, is to test a drop of tbe liquid with oue of a solution of ferridcyanide of potassium (reel prussiate of potassa). So long as any protoxicle of iron
remain s in the liquid, this salt will occas ion a bl ue precipitate ( 1.'u1·nbuWs prussian blue), but not afterwards. 'l'his test for chlorinated lime was adopted in
the U.S. Pharmncopreia of 1850, and is applied as follows. "When 40 grains
of it, triturnted with a fiuidounce of distilled water, are well shaken with a so lutiou of 78 grains of crystallized sulphate of proloxide of iron, aud JO drops of
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salphnric acid 1 in two fluidounces of distilled water, a liquid is formed which does
not yield a blue precipitate with fcrridtyanide of potassium (red prussiate or
potassa). 17 'l'he chforinated lime of the U.S. Pharmacopreia. is directed to contain at lenst 25 per cent of chlorine. If it be to this extent chlorinated, 40 grai ns
will contain enough chlorine to cause the sesquioxidation of all the protoxi~e of
iron in 78 g-rains of crystallized sulphate of iron; but, if impregnated with chlo rine to a less extent, some of the protoxi<le will remain unchanged, and, consequently, a blue precipitate will be formed with the ferridcyanicle. According to
\\'ittstcin and Claude, howe>er, the test of sulphate of iron is not rclinble.
'l'he following is the test given in the British Plrnrmucopooia. ' 'Ten ~rains mixed
with thirty grains of io<lidc of potassium, and dissolved in four nuiUounccs of
water, produce, when aciUulatcd with two (]uidrachms of hydrochlorie acid, a red·
dish solution, which requires for the discharge of its colour at least 85 measu res
of the i.:olumetric solution of hypormlphile of soda." Jn this process iodine is
separated Uy the ch lorin e in equivalent quantity, and imparts colour to the liqu id,
which is removed by the hyposulphite of soda, by forming colourless compounds
with the iodine; and the qua.utity required for this purpose measures the quan.
tity of iodine, and consequently that of chlorine present in the chlorinated solu·
tion. (See Sttlphile of Soda.)
.Medical Properties and u~es. Chlorinated lime, externally applied, is a de.
siccant and disinfectant, and has been used with advantage, in solution, as an
application to ill conditioned ulcers, burns, chilblains, and cutaneous eruptions,
especially itch; ns a ga.rgle in putrid sorethroat; and as n. wnsh for the mouth
to disiufect the breath, and for ulcerated gums. Internally, it is stimulant and
astringent. It has been employed by Dr. lleid in the epidemic typhoid fe-rer of
Ireland i by the same practitioner in dysentery, both by the mouth and injection,
with the cffoot of correcting the fetor, and imprOl'in.it the appearance of the
stools; by Cima, both internally and externally, in scrofula; and by Dr. Varlez,
of Brussels, in ophtha.lm ia. Dr. Pereira has used a weak solution very success·
folly i1r the purulent ophtha.lmia of infants. J,n the febri le cases, Dr. Heid foun d
it to render the tongue cleaner nnd moister, to check diarrhrea, and induce slee p.
The dose internally is from three to six grains, dissolved in one or two nuid·
ounces of water, filtered, and sweetened with syrup. Jt should never be given ia.
pills. As it occurs of variable quality, and must be used in solution more or less
dilute, according to the particular purpose to which it is to be applied, it is im·
possible Lo give any very precise directions for its strength as an external remedy.
From one to four drnchms of the powder added to a pint of water, and the sol o·
tion filtered, will form a liquid within the limits of st rength ordinarily required.
For the cure of itch, :;\l. Dcrheims has recommended a much stronger solutionthree OUJJCCS of the chloride to n. pint of water, the solution being filtered, and
applied several times a dlty as a lotion, or constantly by wet cloths. Wh en n.p·
plied to ulcers, their su rface may be covered with lint dipped in the solution.
'Vh en used as nn ointment, to be rubbed upon scrofulous enlargements of the
lymphatil: glands, this ma.y be made of a drachm of the chloride to an ounce of
la.rd. Chlorinated lime is less eligible for some purposes tban the solution of
chlorinated soda. (See Liquor Sod.re Chlorinatre.)
In consequence of its powers as a disinfectant, chlorinated lime is a very im·
porta.nt compound in its application to medical police. It possesses the property
of preventing or arresting animal and vegetable putrefaction, and, perhaps, of
destroying pestilential and infectious miasms. lt may be used with advantage
for preserving bodies from exhaling au unpleasant odour, before interment, in
the summe r seaso n. In juridical exhumations its use is indi spe nsable ; as it elfectually removes the disgusting aud insupportable fetor of the corpse. The mode in
which .it is appli?d, in these cases .. is to envelope the body with n. sheet completely
wet with a solut1on 1 made by addmg about a. pound of the chloride to a. bucket-
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ful of water. It is employed also for disinfecting dissecting rooms, privies, common sewers, docks, and other places which exhale offensive cffiuvin.. In destroy
ing contagion and infection, it appears to be highly useful. Hence hospital~,
alms-houses, jails, ships, &c. may he purilled by its means. Ia short, nll places
deemed infectious from having been the receptacle of disease, may be more or less
disinfected by its use, after having undergone the ordinary cleansing.
Chlorinated lime acts exclusively by its chlorine, which, bei11g loosely comhined, is disengaged by the slightest affinities. All acids, even the rarhonic, disengage it; and, ns this acid is a product of animal and vegetable decomposition,
noxious ellluvia. furnish the means, to a certaiu extent, of their own disinfection.
But the stronger acids disengage the chlorine far more readily, and, among these,
su\1)\turic acid is the most convenient. Accordingly, the powder mn.~· be dissolved in a very dilute solution of this acid i or a small quantity of the ncid may
be added to an aqueous solution ready formed, if a more copious evolution of
chlorine be desired than that which takes place from the mere action of the carbonic ac id of the atmosphere.
Chlorinated lime may be advantageously applied to the purpose of pnrif3 ing
offensive water, n. property which makes it invaluable on long rnyngcs. When
used for this purpose, from one to two ounces of the chloride may be mixed with
a.bout sixty-five gallons of the water. 'fhe water must afterwards be exposed for
some time to the air, and allowed to settle, before it is fit to drink.
Strong insecticide properties have been ascribed to chlorinated lime. Dence
it is recommended to sprinkle it on vegetables, flowers, fruit·trees, &c., which
are apt to be attacked by worms and insects.
Off- Prep. Chloroformum, Br.; Liquor Ca.leis Chloratre, Br.; Liquor Sodre
Cbloriaatre, U. S
B.
1
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Columbo.
The root of Cocculus palmatus. U. S.
dried. Br.

The root, sliced trnnsverdely, and

Colomba, U.S. 1850; Colombo, Fr.; Columbowurzcl, Germ.; Columba, f/al.; Raiz de
Columbo, Spun.; l\alumbo, /'ori.; Cnlumh . .llozambique.

rl'he columbo plant was long bnt imperfectly known. Flowering specimens of
a. plant gathered by Commerson, about the year 1770, in the garden of M.
Poirre in the Isle of }"'ranee, and sent to Europt: with that botanist's collection,
were examined by Lamarck, aucl described under the name of lllf'ni.~prrnumi
palmatum. But its original locality was unknown, and it was only coujectured
to be the source of columbo. In the year 1805, :'\L. l''ortin, while engt1ged in
purchasing the drug in ~lozambique, obtained possession of n. li\'i11g offset. of the
root, which, being taken to .M ndras, and planted in the garden of Dr. Anderson,
produced a. male plant, which was figured and described by Dr. ]forry. From
the drawing thus made, the plant was referred to the natural family of the
Menispermere; but, as the female Bowers were wanting, some difficulty was experienced in fixing its precise botanical position. De Can<lolle, who probably
bad the opportunity of examining Commerson's specimens, gaYe its generic nnd
specific character; but confessed that be was not acquainted with the structure
of the female flower and fruit. The desideratum 1 however, has been supplied by
ample drawings sent to England by Mr . Telfair, of Mauritius, made from plants
which were propagated from roots obtained by Captain Owen in 1825, while
prosecuting bis survey of the eastern coast of Africa. 'I1he genus Cocculus 1 in
which the plant is now placed, was separated by De Cnndollc from llft•ni8]Jermum, and includes those species which have six stame ns, while the Mcnispermum is limited to those with twelve or more.
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Coccur.us. Sex. Sysl. Direcin Ilexandria. - Nat. Ord . .Mcnispermacere.
Gen. Ch. Sl!pals (tnd Petals ternate, usually in 2, rarely in 3 rows. Stamens
six, distinct, opposite the petals. Drupes berried, 1-6, gencra.lly oblique, rcniform, somewhat compressed, one-seeded. Cotyft>dom; distant. De Cand.
Coccufos palmalus. De Canel. Sy8l. Veg. i. 523; Woodv. llled. Bot., 3d ed.,
vol. v. p. 2l.* 'fhis is a climbing plant, with a perennial root, consisting or
several fasciculated, fnsiform, somewhat currnd, and descending tubers, as thick
as an iufant.'s arm. •rhe stems, of which one or two proceed from the same
root, are twining, simple in the male plant, branched in the female, round, hairy,
and about as thick as the little finger. The len.vcs, which stand on rounded,
glandula.r-lrniry footstalks, are alternate, distant, cordate, with three, he, or
seven entire, acuminate, wavy, somewhat hairy lobes, and as many nerves, each
running into one of the lobes. 'l'he flowers arc small and inconspicuous, and
arranged iu solitary axillary racemes, which, in the male plant, nre compound,
iu the female, simple, and in both, shorler than the lea.vcs.
This species of Cocculus is a native of :.Mozambique, on the south.eastern
coast of Africr~. where it grows wild in great abundance in the thick forests
extending from the sea many miles into the interior. It is not cultivated. The
root is dug up in 1\Jarch, when dry weather prevails. l!'rom the base of the root
numerous fusiform off:-;els proceed, less fibrous and woody than the parent stock.
rrhese offsets a.re separated and cut into transverse slices, which arc dried in the
shade. rrhe old root is rejected.
Columbo is a staple export of the Portuguese from their dominions in the
south-cast of Africa. lt is taken to Jndia, and thence distributed. lt was formerly supposed to be n product of Ceylon, and to have derived its name from
Colombo, a city of that island, from which it was thought to be exported. It
is possible that, when the Portuguese were in possession of Ceylon, Colombo
ma.y have been the entrepot for the drug brought from Africa, and thus have
given origin to its name. Some, however, consider a more probable derivation
to be from the word calumb, which is said to be the :\lozambiquc name for the
root. Dr. Christison has been misinformed in relation to the cultirntion of the
true columbo plnut in this country. (.Dispensalory, Am. ed., p. 304.)
Prope1·ties. The root, as it reaches us, is in flat circnlar or oval pieces, from
the eighth of n.n inch to near an inch in thickness, and from one to two inches
iu diameter. Along with these are sometimes a few cylindrical pieces au inch
or two in length. The cortical portion is thick, of n bright,..yellow, slightly
greenish colour internally, but covered with n. brownish, wrinkled epidermis.
'l'he iuterior or medullary portion, which is readily distinguishable from the
cortical, is light, spongy, yellowish, usually more or less shrunk, so that the
pieces are thinnest in the centre i and is frcc1uently marked with conccutric circles
rind rndiating lines. Those pieces are to be preferred which have the brightest
colour, are most compact and uniform, and least worm-eaten. The odour of
eolum!Jo is slightly aromatic. The taste is very bitter, that of the cortical much
more so tha..n that of the central portion, which is somewhat mucilaginous. The
root is ea~Jly pulverized. The powder bas a greenish tinge, which becomes
browner with age, and deepens when it is moistened. As it attracts moisture
frurn the air, and is apt to undergo decomposition, it should be prepared in
small quantities at a time.

* Af1cr !he nbon? wns sent lo press, the nttenlion of the nulhor wnscallcd foa lecture
h.v .Pro.f. ~entlcy, of London, published in the Pharmaccu1ical JouNwl (~larch, lBGIJ, in
wluch 1t. is staled that lhe columb? planl is not the Cocculu~ pnlmntus of De Cnndolle,

~::~;~b~~~:~:i~''il;~~~·:;;~:',~:~:~~'~,ih~:0~~§~:~::~~.:r~~;~::~~{:,i'.~;;!;~~?.·~f,~:i
the a.uthor ha.11 not yet had n.n opportunity lo consult.-.Noft to the twdfth edition.
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M. Planche analyzed colnmbo in 1811, and found it to contain nn azotized
substance, probably albumen, in large quantity, a bitler yellow substance not.
precipitated by metallic salts, and one-third of its weight of starch. H e obtained also a. smnJI proportion of volatile oil, salts of lim e and potassa, oxide of
iron, and silica. Wittstock, of Berlin, afterwards iso lated a peculiar crystnllizable
principle, which he called colombin. This crystallizes in beautiful tran!'parcnt
quadriln.ternl prisms, is without sme ll, and is extremely bitter. It is but very
slightly soluble in water, alcohol, or ether, at ordinary temperatures, and yet
imparts to these fluids n strongl y bitter taste. It is more soluble in boiling alcohol , which deposits it up on cooling. The best sokent is dilute acetic acid. lt is
taken up by alkaline solutions, fr om which it is precipitated by acids. It ha s
neither acid nor alkaline properties, and its alcoholic and acetic solutions are
not affected by the meta.Ilic sn.lts1 or the infusion of galls. It is obtained by exhausting columbo by mea.ns of alcohol of the sp. gr. 0·835, distilling off threequarlcrs of the alcohol, allowing the residue to stand for some days till crystals
are deposited, and lastly treating these crystals with u.lcohol ant.I animul charcoal.
'rlw mother-waters still contain a considerable quautity of colombin, which may
be se parated by evaporating with coarsely powdered glass to dryness, exhausting tbe residue with ether, distilli11g off the ether, treating the residue with boiling
acetic acid, and evaporn.ting the so lution so thn.t crystals may form.
From the researches of Dr. BOdeker it appears that another bitter principle
exists in columbo, which corresponds in composition and chemical relations with
berberina, the active principle of Berberis vulgaris, and is assumed to Oe identical with that s ubstance. lt was obtained by exhausting columbo with alcohol
of o·SS9, dis lilling off the alcohol, allowing the residual liquor to stand for three
days so as to deposit the colombin, e"aporating the supernatant liquid together
with the aqueous washings of the colombin to dryness, exhausting the residue
with boiling alcohol of 0·863, treating the soluti on thus obtained as the former
one, submitti ng the residue to the action of boiling water, filtering and adding
muriatic acid, collecting the precipitate thus formed on a filt er, drying it with
bibulous paper, and finally, in order to separate adhering acid, dissolving it in
alcohol, and precipitating with ether. The result was an imperfectly cry::italline,
bright-yellow powdel', of a. di sagreeable, bitter taste, supposed to be muriate of
be1·Ucrina. It is stated that berberina is present in columbo in much la.rger proportiou than colombin, and, being freely soluble in hot water and alcohol, while
colombin is but slightly so, is probably more largely extracted in the ordinary
liquid preparations of the root. (.Am . Journ. of Pharm., xx. 322.) It is thought
that berberina exists in colurubo combined with u. peculiar acid denominated
columbic acid; and th3.t, while the colombio occurs in the cells of the root in a
crystalline stn.te , the columbate of berberina is deposited in the thickening layers
of the cell-membranes. (Chem. Gaz. vii. 150.) It is probable that the bitter
yellow principle of Planche either was berberina or contained it.
There can be little d oubt that both eolombio and bcrberina. contribute to the
remedial effects of columbo. The virtues of the root are extracted by boiling
water and by alcohol. Precipitates are produced with the infusion and tincture
by infusio n of galls, and sol utions of acetate and subacetate of lead; but the
bitterness is not affected .
.Adulterations. It is said tha.t the root of ichile bryony, tinged yellow with
the tincture of co]umbo, has sometimes been frandulently substituted for the
genuine root i but the adulteration is too gross to deceive those acquainted with
the characters of either of these drugs. American columbo, which is th e root
of Frasern Walleri, is said to have been sold in some parts of Europe for the
genuine. fndependently of the sensible differences between the two roots (see
Frasera), M. Stolze of Halle states that, while the tincture of columbo remains
unaffected by the sulphate or sesquichloride of iron, and gives a dirty-gray pre1
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cipilatc with tincture of galls, the tincture of frasera acqu ires a dark-green
colour with the former reagent, and is not olfected by th e latter. (Dunl'an.)
Und er the name of coltimbo tl'Ood, or fal:se columbo, the wood of Co~u:inium
feneslralmn, n. plant of the family of ::\l enispermaccre, growing in Ceslrrn, hus
b een imported into England, and olfercd for sale iu the drug market. (Phann.
Journ. , x. 32 1, nnd xii. 185)
.Medical Properlie:s and c~es. Columbo is among the most usefu l of the mild
tonics. \ri thout astringency, with '\"cry little stimulating power, and generally
acceptable to the stomach, it answers admirably as a remedy in simple dppepsio.,
and in the debility of convalescence, especially when the alimentary canal is left
enfeebled. Ilcnce, it is often prescribed in the declining stages of remittent
fev e r, dysentery, diarrhrea, cholera morbu s, and cholera iufontum. rrhe absence
of irrihiting properties renders it al so an appropriate tonic in the hectic fever
of pbthisis, and kindred affections. It has been highly r ecom mended in vomiting, unconnected with inftrunmation of the stomach, as in the sick ness of pregnant women. It is frequently admini stered in combination with other tonics,
aromatics, mild cnthartics, and antacids. 'l'hc remedy whi ch we have fou nd
most effcctunl in the permanent cure of a di sposition to the nccumuln.tion of
flatu s in the bowels, is an infu sio n made with half an ounce of colnmbo, half an
ounce of ginger, a drachm of senna, and a pint of boiling water, and given in
th e dose of a wincglassful three times a day. Columbo is much u ~cd by the
natives of M ozambiqu e in dysentery and o ther diseases. (Jlerry.) Jt was first
introduced to the notice of the profession in Burope by Frnn~ois Recli, in the
year 1685. It is most commonly prescribed in the state of infu sion. (See lnfusum. Calumbre.) Th e dose of the p owder is from ten to thirty grains, and may
be repeutcd three o r four times a day. It is fr eq uently combined with powdered
ginger, subcarbonnte of iron, and rhubarb.
Off. Prep. Extractum Calumbre, Br.; Infusum Calumbre; Tinctura Calumbre.
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CAi\IPHORA. U.S., Br.
Camphor.
A peculiar concrete substance derived from Cn.mphora officinnrnm, and purified by sublimation. U. S. A concrete voln.t ile oil, obtained from the wood by
sublimation, and rcsu blirned in be11·shaped ma sses. Br.
C:lmphrc, /i'r.; Knmph cr, Cam.: Cnnforn, Ital.; Alcnnfor, Span.
'l'he name of camphor has been applied to various concrete, white, odorous,

;~!~~~:f~~~~~~· i~~ut~1~i~n ~c~~~~~en~~ro~~t~cc~:~t;;c~,~~ :=~ul;~!~~ l:r~~~~~~Jr~~
elusively from two plants, th e Camphora officinan11n of Nees or Lai1rus Cam phora of Linn rens, ar:d the Dryobalanops Camphora: the former of which yields
our officinnl camphor, the latte r, a product much mined in the East, but unknown
in the comme rce of this country and of Europe. A considerable quantity of camphor, said to be identical with the officinal, was a. few years s ince obtained upon
the T enasse rim coast, in further lndia, by subliming the tops of an annual plant,
abundant in that regi on, and thought to be a Rpecics of Blumia.. 'l'hi s pro duct, however, has not been introduced into general commerce. (Am. Journ. of
Pharm., xvi. 56.) 'l'he Rev. .i\Jr. Ma son, an Ameri can missionary in Burmab,
states, in a letter to Mr. Vau x, of Philadelphin, that the Chinese settlers informed
him that the same plant nbounds in China, and that camphor is made from it
there. (Proceed. of the A cad. of Nat. Sci. of Phil., )lay 13th, 185 1, p. 201.) 'l'he
following observations apply to the officinol camphor.
CAMPH OR.A. Sex. Sy.<;t. Enneandria -:\lonogynia. -Nat. Ord. Lnurnee:-e .
.Gen. Oh: Flowe.rs lum~ap.hrodite, pani.elcd_. naked. Caly:r si:'·cleft, papery,
with a deciduous hmb. l!ertile stamens mne, rn three rows; the rnncr with two -
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stalked, compressed glands at the base; anthers four-celled; the outer turned
inwards, the inner outwards. Three sterile stamens shaped like the first, placed
in a whorl alternating with the stamens of the second row; three otf1ers stalked,
with an ovate glandular head. Fruit placed on the obconica\ base of the calyx.
Leaves triple-nerved, glandular in the axils of the principal veins. Leaf buds
sc&ly. (Lindley, Flora Afedica, 332.)
Among the species composing the genus Laurns of Linn., such striking differences have been observed in the structure of the Bower and fruit, that botanists have been induced to arrange them in new genera. 'l'be camphor, cinnamon, and sassafras trees have been separated from the proper laurels by Nees,
and made the types of distinct genera, which have been adopted by most recent
writers, and may be considered as well established.
Garnphora officinarum. :Nees, Laurin. 88; Carson, lllust. of .]l_[ed. Bot. ii. 29,
pl. lxxiv. -La11rus Camphora. Willd. Sp. Plant. ii. 478; Woodv. Med. Bot.
p. 681, t. 236. '.L'bc camphor-tree is an evergreen of considerable size, having the
aspect of the linden, with a trunk straight below, bat divided nbove into many
branches, which are covered with a smooth, greenish bark. Its leaves, which
stand alterrrntely upon long footstalks, are ovate-lanceolate, entire, smooth an<l
shining, ribbed, of a bright yellowish-green colour on their upper surface, paler
on the under, and two or three inches in length. 1.'he flowers are small, white,
pedicclecl, and collected in clusters, which are supported by long axillary peduncles. The fruit is a. red berry resembling that of the cinnamon. 1.'he tree is a.
native of China, Japan, and other parts of eastern Asia. It bas been introduced
into the botanical gardens of Europe, and is occasionally met with in oar own
conservatories.*
The leaves have when bruised the odour of camphor, which is diffused through
all parts of the plant, and is obtained from the root, trunk, and branches by
sublimation. The process is not precisely the same in all places. The following
is said to be the one pursued in Japan. rrtrn parts mentioned, particularly the
roots and smaller branches, arc cat into chips, which are placed, with a little
water1 in large iron vessels, surmounted by earthen capitals, furnished with a.
lining of rice-straw. A moderate heat is then applied, and the camphor, volatilized by the steam, rises into the capital, where it is condensed upon the straw.
In China, the comminuted plant is said to be first boiled with water until the
camphor adheres to the stick used in stirrin g, when the strained liquor is allowed
to cool; and the camphor which concretes, being alternated with layers of earth,
is submitted to sublimation. In the l sland of Formosa, where the camphor-tree
abounds, the chips are heated in an iron pot, surmounted by another, and the
product of the sublimation is introduced into large vats, with boles in the bottom1 through which an oil escapes called camphor oil, much used by the Chinese
(or medical purposes, and samples of which have been sent to Europe. The camphor thus drained, is packed in bags and exported. (Pharm. JOuni., Dec. 1863,
p. 280.)
Commercial History. Camphor, in the crude state, is brought to this country chiefly from Canton. It comes also from Batavia, Singapore, Calcutta, and
frequently from London. All of it is probably derived originally from China.
and J apau. 1.'wo commercial varieties are found in the market. The cheapest
and most abundant is the Chinese camphor, most of which is produced in the
Island of Formosa, and thence taken to Canton. It comes in chests lined with

* The camphor-lrcc sometimes attains a great age and nn enormous size. A tree seen by
Kiimpfer, it1 Japan, in 1G91, with a trunk 36 feet. in circumference, w11.s in the y~ar 1826
described by Siebold as having a circumference of 50 feet. (Japan a.t tt wa.t and 1.t, by R
lliltlreth. Boston, 1855, p. 3~i.) The author has se.en a 111.l'ge tree growing in the open
ni.r at Nnp!r<>, and !ms no doubt th11.t it might be readily, nnd p~rhnps profitably cultivated
in the southern 1n1rts of our own country1 and especially in CalLforniCL.-Note to the eltventll
and twelftli eciitio11$,
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lead, each containing about 130 pounds. It is in small grains or granular mas!'es,
of a dirty-white colour, and frequently mixed with impurities. It has occurred
in commerce adulterated with muriate of ammonia. The other variety is variously called Japan, Dutch, or tub camphor, the first name being de:iv_ecl. from
the place of its origin, the second from the people through whom it 1s mtroduced into commerce, and the third from the recipient in which it is often contained. It has usuo.llycome from Batavia, to which port it was taken from Japan.
Like the former variety, it is in grains or granular masses; but the grains are
larger and of a pinkish colour, and there are fewer impurities, so that it yields
a larger product when refined.
Crude camphor, as brought from the East, is never found in the shop of the
apothecary. It must be refined before it can be used for medicinal purposes.
'l'he process for refining camphor was first practised in Europe by the lcnetians,
who probably derived it from the Chinese. It wns afterwards transferred to the
Dutch, who long enjoyed a monopo ly of this business; and it is only with in n. few
years that the process has been generally known. It is now practised largely in
this conn try, and the camphor refined in our domestic establishments is equal to
any that was formerly imported. Crude camphor is mixed with about one-fiftieth
of quicklime, JUHl exposed, in an iron vessel placed in a sand-bath, to a gradually
increasing heat, by which it is melted, and ultimately converted into vapour,
which condenses in a suitable recipient.* Refinerl in this manner, it is usually
in the form of large circular cakes, one or two inches thick, slightly convex on
one side and concave on the other, and perforated in the centre.
Properties. Camphor has a peculiar, strong, penetrating, fragrant odour; n.nd
a bitter, pungent taste, with a slight sense of coolness. It is beautifully white
and pellucid, somewhat unctuous to the touch, brittle, and yet possessed of a
tenacity which renders its reduction to a fine powder >ery difficult, unless its cohesion be overcome by the addition of a minute proportion of alcohol, or other
volatile liquid for which it has an affinity. It may be obtained in powder also
by _precipitatiJ..l.g the tincture with water, or by grating and afterwards sifting it
The fraC'ture of camphor is shining, and its texture crystalline. Its sp. gr. rnries
from 0·9857 to 0·996. When thrown in smnll fragments upon water, it assumes
singular circulntory movements, which cease upon the addition of n. drop of oil;
and this property has been appl ied to the detection of grease in liquids, a very
small proportion of which is sufficient to prevent the movements. 1 ts volatility
is so g reat that, even at ord inary temperatures, it is wholly dissipntod if left exposed to the air. "When it is confined in bottles, the vapour condenses upon the
inner surface, and, in large bottles partia11y filled, sometimes forms, nfter long
standing, large and beautiful crystals. It melts at 288° F., boils at 400° (Turner), and, in close vessels, sublimes unchanged. When allowed to concrete slowly
from the state of vapour, it assumes the form of hexagonal plntcs. It is riot
allcred by air and light. It readily takes fire 1 burning with a brilliant flame, with
much smoke, and without residue. Water triturated with camphor dissolves, ac-

* We arc informed

that Lhe process is conducted in the following mnnner in ihc hbora-
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cllmphor vnpour, is plncetl in the iron vessels described, of which from :!O to5U nrear~:mged in a long so.n_d-bfLth. Heat is then applied until the eo.mphor melts, ofter which it
IS kept as nearly uniform o.s possible, so that the vaporization may ta.kc place regularly,
without violent ebullition. 'fhe va.pour contlenses on the lower surface of lhe licl; and
care is taken, by the occasiono.l removal of the iron cone, and clearing of the opening by
~~~;~d~;io~.kuifo, to allow the e!icape of any accidental excess of the vapour.-).,.oliJ to the
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cording to Berzelius, not more than a thousandth part i which, however, is sofficient to impart a decided odour and taste to the solvent. By the inten·ention
of sugar or magnesia, a much larger proportion is dissolved. (See Aqua Gamphorre.) Carbonic acid increases the solvent power of water, as o.lso does the
spirit Of nitrous ether. Ordinary alcohol will tnke up 75 per ceut. of its weight
of camphor, which is precipitated upon the addition of water. Berzelius states
that 100 parts of alcohol, of the sp. gr. 0·806, dissolve 120 parts at 50° F. II
is soluble without change in ether, the volatile and fixed oils, strong acetic acid,
and diluted mineral acids, and is extremely soluble in chloroform. By strong
sulphuric and nitric acids it is decomposed; the former carboniziog and converting it into artificial tannin, the latter, with the aid of repeated distillation, into
camphoric acid. .Alkalies produce very little effect upon it. Resins unite with
it, forming a. soft tenacious mass, in which the odour of the camphor is sometimes almost extinguished, and frequently diminished i and a si milar softening
effect results when it is triturated with the concrete oils.* Exposed to a strong
beat, in close vessels, camphor is resolved into a volatile oil and charcoal. It is
closely analogous iu character to the essential oils; and is thought to consist of
a. radical called camphene united with oxygen. Camphene, which is represented
by pure oil of turpentine, is composed of twenty eqs. of carbon and sixteen of

~fdt~ eg::n~C:\~~i~t,':}~~a~:~ ::p~~~:y!~~. ~!~r~~hc~~:~~~'o'~it~;;~~~I~i~~
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acid, artificial camphor. t

* As this property of camphor mn.y have a bearing, injuriously or otherwise. on pharmaeeutical processes, it. is desirable that. the operator, ns well as prescriber, shouhl be n.ware
of the degree of effect produced by different resinous substances which may be mixefi.
with it. M. Planche has found tha.t mixtures, formed by t.riturating powdered camphor
with powdered dra9 on'1 blood, 9uaiac, a1111wfetida, and galbar1um, assume, nnd preserve indefinitely the piluln.r consistence; with l.ienzoin, tolu, animuniac, and mtutic, th ough n.t first of &
pilular consistence, afterwards become soft by exposure to the air; with 1119aptnum. and
anime, assume a permanently semi-liquid form; with oliban11.m, opopa11ax, gamboge, euphorbium, bdtllium, myrrh, and ambu, remain pulverulent though eomewhnt grumous; and with
tacamahac, uain of j11lap, 11111darac, and rtainoid mattu of cinchona, preserve the form of powder indefinitely. 'l'be snme experimenter observed that camphor loses its odour entirely,
when mixed wilh rnaafttida, gafbanum, &agapenum, anim{, uud tofu; retains a. feeble odour
with dra9on'1 blood, olibanum, ma3tic, benzoin, opopanax, lacamal1ac, guaiw:, and ammoniac;
while, with the other resinous substances above mentioned, ii. citlwr Jrns its odour in-

cr1~5:1i'xf~;~~~~5h~\. ':~~!~~~h~~t.=~~as\;~::sg~~ \{:u;~;:ie :;n;~~~de~~ii~· i; ;~~t
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first to polverize the camphor with the aid of a little alcohol, then to pulverize the other substances
together, and lastly to mix the two powders gently; much rubbing with the pestle having
the effect. of consolidating the grnnules of the camphor. (Procter, in ltfohr and }{edu:oocl'a
Pharmacy, Am. ed., p. 402.)
t Sumatra Camphor. Domto Camphor. Dryobalanopa Camphor. Camphol. It. hns long been
known that a. variety of camphor is produced, in the Islands of Sumatra and Borneo, by

~Jf,~~15~~~~~~~~f~t~{;ffii~i

tudinal cavities or fi s:-ures in the heart of the tree, from a foot to afoot and a half long,
at certain difltances apart. 'l'hc younger trees are ge?ernlly less productive than the ohl.
'£he only method of ll.!';Certaining whether a tree c~ntams camphor is by incision. A party
proceeds through the forest, woundinf? the trees, till they find one whioh will answer their
purpose; and hundreds may be ex:rn11ned before this object is attained. When discovered,
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Genuine camphor is said to be someti~es adul.terated wi~h the a:tifieial, ~hich
m&y be detected by the action of ammon1a upon its alcohohc solution, causmg a
6occulent precipitate, which does not redi~solve, n~d the quantity of which is proportionate to tbatof the artificial product rn auy mixture of the two. (Am. .,Journ.
of Pharm., xxxiv. 189.)
.JJfedical Properties and Uses. Camphor does not seem to haYe been known
to the ancient Greeks and Romans. Europe probably derived it from the Arabians, by whom it was employed as a refrigerant. Much difference of opinion
has prevailed as to its mode of action j some maintaining its immediate sedati ve
in Huence, others considering it as a. direct and decided stimulant. Its operation
appears to he primarily and chiefly directed to the cerebral and nervous systems ; and the circulation, though usually affected to a greater or less extent, is
probably involved, for the most part, through the brain. It acts, also, to acertain extent, as a direct irritant of the mucous membranes with which it is
brought into contact, and may thus in some measure secondarily excite the pulse.
The effects of the medicin e vary with the quantity administered. In moderate
doses it produces, in health, mental exh il aration, increased heat of skin, and oecasionn.l diaphoresis. The pulse is usually increased in fulness, but little, if at
all, in force or frequency. According to the experiments of certain Italian
physicians1 it has a tendency to the urinary and genital organs, producing ~
burning sensation along the urethra, and exciting voluptuous dreams (N. Am.
Med. and Sm·g. Journ., ix. 442); and th ese experiments have been confirmed
by the observations of Dr. Reynolds in a case of poisoning by camphor (Brit .
.Am.. Journ. of Med., June, 1846). Cullen, however, states that he has employed
the tree is felled n.nd cut into logs, which are then split, and the camphor removed by
means of sbarp·pointcd instruments. Tl is stated that the masses are sometimes as thick
as a. man's arm; and that the product of a miUdling-sized tree is nearly eleven pounds;
of a large one, double that quantity. The trees which have been wounded, and left standing. often produce camphor seven or eight years 11.fterw11.rds. Mrs. Ida Pfeiffer 1>tt1les, in
her Second Journey round the World (Am. ed., p. 183), that the camphor is nlso found in a
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highly valued as nn extermtl application in rheumiitism and other painful affection!'. It
is said to be found in trees too young to produce camphor, and is supposed to constitu te
thefirststagcintbe<levelopmentofthissubstance; asit.occupiesthecaviticsinthe
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oxygen. a.nd converted mto camphor of the sa.me character as that depo!<ited by ref'rigera·
li on. 'l'he whole tree is pcnnded more or less by the camphor or the oil. The wood retains a. fragrant smell, and, being on this account less liable lo the attacks of insects, is
hi¥hly esteemed for ca,rpenter~' work. The camphor wood-chests, oeen~ionnlly brought to
this country from the East [n<l1es, are probably m1tde out of the wood of the Dryobnl:rnops.
I t has been suppo!!ed that th is variety of camphor is occ1tsionally brought into the mar·
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and yet decidedly chstmct. and le!>:S agreeable. lt has also a cnmphorous tn<1te

It i<1 more
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Gregory considers it as the bihydrate of camphene (Cl!OH180 2 ).
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it fifty times, even in large doses, without having ever observed any effect upon
the urinary passages. By many it is believed to allay irritation of the urinary
a.nd genital apparatus, and to possess antapbrodisiac properties. In its primary
operation, it allays nervous disorder, quiets restlessness, and produces a general
placidity of feeling, and is thus highly useful in certain forms of disease attended
with derangement of the nervous functions. Ia larger doses, it displays a. more
decided action on the brain, producing more or less giddiness and mental confusion, with a. disposition to sleep; and, in morbid states of the system, relieving
pa.in and allayi11g spasmodic action. In immoderate doses it occasions nausea,
vomiting, anxiety, faintness, vertigo, delirium, insensibility, coma., a.nd convulsions, which may end in death. 'l'he pulse, under these circumstances, is at first
reduced in frequency and force (Alexa.oder, Experimental Essays, p. 227); but,
as the action advances, it sometimes happens that symptoms of strong sanguineous determination to the head become evident, in the flushed countenance,
inflamed and fiery eyes, and highly excited pulse. (Quarin .) In three cases of
poisoning by camphor, reported by Schaaf, of Strasburg, the symptoms produced were violent and incessant convulsions, paleness and coolness of the surface, vomiting and frequent micturition, and finally stupor or coma. The patient.a
were children, and tbe youngest, a girl of about. eighteen months, died from the
effects of the poison, of which she took about ten grains. (Monthly Journ. of
,}fed. Sci., Oct. 1850, p. 377.) There can he no doubt that camphor is absorbed;
as its odour is observed in the breath and perspiration, and, according to Dr.
Reynolds, in the urine also, though the contrary bas been asserted.
By its moderately stimulating powers, its diaphoretic tendency, and its influence O\·er the nervous system, camphor is admirably adapted to the treatment
of diseases of a typhoid character, which combine, with the enfeebled condition
of the system, a frequent irritated pulse, a dry skin, and much nervous derangement, indicated by restlessness, watchfulness, tremors, subsullus, and low muttering delirium. With a. view to its anodyne and narcotic influence, it is also
used in diseases of nu inflammatory character; as in our ordinary remittents,
and the phlegmnsim, particularly rheumatism, when the increased vascular action
is complicated with derangement of the nenous system. In such cases, however, it sbouhl not be given until after proper depletion, and even then should
be combined with such medicines as may obviate the slight stimulation it produces, aud increase its tendency to the skin; as, for instance, tartarizcd antimony1 ipecacuanha, or nitre. In a great number of spasmodic and nervous disorders, and complaints of irritation, camphor has been extensively employed.
'l'he cases of this nature to which experience has proved it to be best adapted,
are dysmenorrbcea., puerperal convulsions and other nervous affections of the
puerperal state, and certain forms of mania, particularly nymphomania, and tba.t
arising from the abuse of spirituous liquors. In some of these cnses, advantage
may be derived from combining it with opium. Camphor bas also been employed
internally to allay the strangury produced by canthn.rides.
It is much used locally as an anodyne, dissolved in alcohol, oil, or acetic acid,
and frequently combined with laudanum.* In rheumatic and gouty affections,
and various internal spasmodic and inflammatory complaints, it often yields relief in this way. The ardor urinre of gonorrbcea may be alleviated by injecting
an oleaginous solution of camphor into the urethra; and the t.euesmus from as-

* An ointment of camphor may be made by henting three parts, in powder, by meane
of a waler·bath, with twelve parts of prepared lo.rd, and stirring the solution thoroughly
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mixed, al ordinary temperatures, in a thin well-glazed earthen vessel, and allowed to stand
for twelve hours, with occasional agitation. 'l'he solution of the camphor is effected wiLhout

apparent liquefaction, each molecule being dissolved in lite surrounding molecules of I.he
lard. (Journ. de Pliarm., Mai, 1860, p. 362.)-Note to llie twelfth edition.
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carides and dysentery, by administering the ~amc solution in the form of enema.
Twenty or thirty grains of camphor, added to a poultice, and applied to the
perineum, allay the chordee which is a. painful attendant upon gonorrhcea. Its
vapour bas been inhaled into the lungs with benefit in asthma and spasmodic
cough; and a. lump of it held to the nose is said to relieve coryza. It has been
employed for the same purpose, and for nervous headache, in the form of powder
snuffed up the nostrils. It enters into the composition of certain tooth-powdersj
but is asserted, when employed in this way, to injure the enamel of the teeth.
Camphor may be given in substance, in the form of bolus or pill, or diffused
in wa~er by trituration with various substances. 'l1be form of pill is objcctiona..
hie; ns in this state the camphor is with difllculty dissolved in the gastric liquor,
and, floating on the top, is a.pt to excite nausea, or pain and uneasiness a.t the
upper orifice of the stomach. Orfila states that, when given in the solid form, it
is capable of producing ulceration in the gastric mucous membrane.* 'l'he
emulsion is almost always preferred . This is made by rabbing up the camphor
with loaf sugar, gum arnbic, and water; and tbe suspension will be rendered
more complete and permanent .by the addition of a little myrrh. Milk is some.
times used as a vehicle, but is objectionable, from its liability to become speedily
sour. The aq ueous solution is often employed where on ly a slight impression is
desired. For this purpose, the Aqua Camphorre of the U . S. Pharmacopceia is
preferable to the solution made by simply pouring boiling water upon a lump of
camphor, which is sometimes prescribed under the name of campho1· tea. When
chloroform is not inadmissible, an elegant preparation may be made by dissolv·
ing camphor in that liquid, in the proportion of two drachma of the former to
a fiuidrachm of the latter, aud then ·mixing the solution with water by the intervention of the yolk of an egg.
The medium dose of camphor is from five to ten grains; but, to meet various indications, it mo.y be diminished to a single grain, or increased to a scru·
pie. 'l'he injurious effects of an overdose a.re said to be best counteracted, after
clearing out the stomach, by the use of opium.
Off. Prep. Aqua Camphorre; Ceratum Plumbi Subacetatis, U.S.; Linimen·
tum .A.coniti, Br.; Linimentum Belladonnro, Br.; Linimentum Camphorro; Lini mentum Camphorre Comp., Br.; L iuimentum Saponis; M istura Chloroformi,
U.S.,- Spiritus Camphorre; Tinctura Camphorre cum Opio, Br.,- Tinct. Opii
W.
Co.mphorata, U.S.; Unguentum Plumbi Subacetatis, Br.

CANELLA. U.S.
Canella.
The hark of Canetta alba. U. S.
Canelle blnnehe, Pr.; Weisser Zimmt, Canel!, Otrm.,· Canelln bianca, Ital.; Canela
blanca, Span.

CANELLA. Sex. Syst. Dodecandria Monogynia. - Nat. Ord. Meliacero. De
Cand. Canellere. Lindley.
Gen. Oh. Caly:r- three.lobed. Petal.~ five . .Anthers sixteen. adhering to an ur·
ceolate nectary. Berry one -celled with two or four seeds. Willd .
Canella alba. W illd. Sp. Plant. ii. 851; Woodv. Med Bot. p. 694, t. 237; Carson, lllust. of jlfed. Bot. i. 24, pl. 16. 'l'bis is the only species of the genus. It is
a.a erect tree, rising sometimes to the height of fifty feet, branching only at the
top, and covered with a wh itish bark, by which it is easily distinguished from other
trees i n the woods where it grows. The leaves a re alternate, petiolate, oblong,
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obtuse, entire, of a dark-green colour, thick and shining like those of tbe laurel,
and of a similar odour. rnlC flowers are small, of a. violet colour, and grow in
clusters upon divided footstalks, at the extremities of the branches. The fruit is
an oblong berry, containing one, two, or three black shining seeds.
Canella alba is a. native of Jamaica. and other West India islands. 'rhe bark
of the branches, which is the part employed in medicine, having been removed by
an iron instrument, is deprived of its epidermis, and dried in the shade. It comes
to us in pieces partially or completely quilled, occo.sionall y somewhat twisted, of
vari ous sizes, from a few inches to two feet in length, from half a lin e to two or
C\'CD three lines in thickness, and, in the quill, from half an inch to an inch and
a half in diameter.
Properlie8. Canella is of a pale orange-yellow colou r externn.lly, yellowish white on the inner surface, with an aromatic odour somewho.t resembling that
of cloves, and a warm, bitterish, very pungent taste. It is brittle, breaking with
a short fracture, and yielding, when pulverized, a yellowish-while powder. ]Joiliug water extracts nearly one-fourth of its weight; but the infusion, though
bitter, has comparatively little of the warmth and pungency of the bark. lt
yields nil its virtues to alcohol, forming a bright-yellow tincture, which is rendered milky by the addition of water. By distillation with water it affords a
large proportion of a. yellow or reddish, fragrant, and very acrid volatile oil.
It contains, moreover, according to the analysis of MM. Petroz and Robinet,
mannite, a peculiar very bitter extractive, resin, gum, starch, albumen, and various saline substances. Meyers and Reiche obtained twelve drachms of the
volatile oil from ten pounds of the bark. They found it to consist of two distinct oils, one lighter a.ad the other heavier than water. According to the same
chemists, the bark contains 8 per cent. of mannite, ancl yields 6 per cent. of
ashes. (See Am. Journ. of Phann., xvi. 75.) Canella has been sometimes confounded with \\'iuter's bark, from which, however, it differs both in seusible
properties and composition. (See lVintera.)
JJ!edical Properties and Uses. Canella is possessed of the ordinary properties
of the aroma.tics, acting as a local stimulant and gentle tonic, and producing
upon the stomach a warming cordial effect, which renders it useful as an addition to tonic or purgative medicines, in debilitated states of the digestive organs. It is scarcely ever prescribed except in combination. In the \~' est Indies
it is employed by the negrocs as a condiment, and has some reputation as an
antiscorbutic.
Off. Prep. Pulvis .Aloes et Canellre, U.S.; Vinam Rhei, U.S.
W.

CANNA. U.S.

Carma.
The fecula prepared from the rhizoma of an undetermined species of Can no.. U.S.
CAN:-fA. Sex. Syst. Monandria .Monogynia. - Nat. Ord. Marantncere.
Gen. Oh. Corolla unequal, scarcely lip-shaped in any segment. Stamens petaloid, one with half an anther on the edge. Style straight, Oat, nearly free. Ooary
three-celled, many-seeded, granular. Fruit membranous, three-valved, with a. deciduous granular surface. Lindley.
I t is yet somewhat uncertain from what species of Canna. the fecu\a commonly known by the French name lous les mois, and oflicinally designated
canna, is derived, though it is generally belicV"ed to be C. edulis. The tubers of
Canna Achiras (Gillies), growing in Centml and South .Amcricn, a.re said to be
used ns food in Peru and Chili (Lindley, Med. and Econo>n. JJot p. 50); and
a root or rhizomn., closely resembling turmeric, and used by the native Africans
at Sierra L eone for dyeing yellow, was found by Dr. Wm. F. Daniell to be the
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product of u. species of Canna, believed to be the O. speciosa of Roscoe. (Pharrn.
Journ .. Nov. 1859, p. 258.)
Canna edulis. Liadley, Flor. Med. p. 569, figured in Fl. Med. and Econ . of
·the same author, p. 49. '!'his is a tuberous plant, with erect, smooth, purplish
stems, from four to six feet high, and invested with sheathing leaves, which are
ovate-oblong, tapering towards each end, smooth, and of a deep glaucous green,
with purplish edges. The flowers a.re few, and in compact racemes, of a red and
yellow colour. The plant is a native of the West Indies, and is cultivated in the
islands of St. Kitts, Trinidn.d, and perhaps others. The tubers, which are said to
be three times larger than the fist, are first rasped, by means of a machine, into
a pulp, from which the starch is extracted in the usual manner, by washing and
straining, and, after the washings have been allowed to stand, so as to deposit
the fecula, decanting the clear liquid. (Pereira., Mat. Med.)
Properties. Canna starch is in the form of a light, beautifully white powder,
of a shining appearance, very unlike the ordinary forms of fecula. Its granu les
are said to be larger than those of any other variety of starch in use, being
from the 300th to the 200th of nu iach in length, Under the microscope they
appear ovate or oblong, with numerous regular unequally distant rJngs; and
the circular hylurn, which is sometimes double, is usually situated at the smaller
extremity. (Perei'ra.) '!'his fecula has the ordinary chemical properties or starch,
and forms, when prepared with boiling water, a nutritious and wholesome food
for infants and invalids. It may be prepared in the same manner as arrow-root,
and is said to form even a stiffer jelly with boiling water. (See Maranta.) W.

CANNABIS INDICA. Br.
Indian Hemp.
Cannabis sati rn. The flowering tops of the female plant from which the resin
Da.s not been removed, dried i cultivated in India. Br.
See EXTRAC'L'UM CANNABIS.

CANT HARIS. U.S., Br.
Cantharides. Spanish Flies.
Cantharis vesicatoria. U.S., Br.
Cnntharide,Fr.; Spanische Fliege, Kantharide, Germ.; Cantnrelle,/tal.; Canlhnridas, Span.

The term Cantharis was employed by the ancient Greek writers to designate many coleopterous insects. Linnreus gave the title to a genus not including
the officinal blistering fly, and placed this insect in the geuns Meloe which, however, bas been divided by subsequent naturalists into several genera. Geoffroy
made the Spanish fly the prototype of a new one called Oantharis, substituting
Cicindela as the title of the Linnrean genus. Fabricius altered the arrangement of Geoffroy, and substituted Lytla for Cantharis as the generic name. The
former was adopted by the London College, and nt one time was in extensive
use; but the latter, having been restored by Latreille, is now recognised in the
British and .American Pharmacopreias, and is universally employed. By this
uaturalist the vesicating insects were grouped in a small tribe, corresponding
very nearly with the Linnrean genus MeloC, and distinguished by the title Cantharidere. 'l~his tribe he divided into eleven genera., among which is Cnntharis.
Two others of these ~enera, Meloe properly so called, and jJfylabris, hnve been
employed as vesicator1es. llfylab1·is cichorii is thought to be one of the insects
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cies, M. pustulala, is used for the same purpose in China. Mr. W.R. Warner
ha.s found 500 parts of M. cichorii to yield 2·13 parts of cantharidin, which
somewhat exceeded the yield of Spanish flies. (Am. Journ. of Phann., xxviii.
195.) Meloe proscarabams and M. majalis have been occasionally substituted
for cautbarides in Europe, and llf. trianthemre is used in the upper provinces
of Ilindostau. Several species of Cantharis, closely analogous in medical properties, are found in various parts of the world; but 0. ve8ical.oria is the only one
recognised as officina.1 in the United States, Great Britain, and France. A second
species 1 G. vittata, was introduced into our national Pharmacopceia, but has been
discarded, upon insufficient grounds, we think, in the present edition. Of this,
and some other indigenous species, notice will be ta.ken at the end of this article. At present we shall confine our observatiomi to G. vesicaloria, or the common Spanish fly.
CANTIIARIS. Olass Insecta. Order Coleoptera. Linn. - Family Trachelides.
Tribe Cantharidem. Latreille.
Gen. Oh. ~1.'arsi entire i nails bifid; head not produced into a rostrum;
elytra flexible, covering the whole abdomen 1 linear semicylindric; wings perfect;
maxillre witll two membranous lacinire, the external one acute within, subuncinate; antennre longer than the head aud thorax, rectilinear; first joint largest,
the second transverse, very short; maxillary palpi larger at tip. Say.
Canlharis ·1Jesicaloria. La.treille, Gen. Crust. et Insect., ii. p. 220. This insect is from six to ten Hues in length, by two or three in breadth, and of a beautiful, shining, golden.green colour. The head is large and heart-shaped, bearing
two tbreatl-likc, black, jointed feelers; the thorax short and quadrilateral; the
wing-sheaths long and ficxible, covering brownish membranous wings. When
alive, the Spanish flies have a strong, penetrating, fetid odour, compared to that
of mice, by which swarms of them may be detected at a considerable distance.
'£hey attach themselves preferably to certain trees and shrubs, suc h as the white
poplar, privet, ash, elder, and lilac, upon the leaves of which they feed. They
abound most in Spain, Italy, and the so uth of France; but are found also in all
the temperate parts of Europe, and in the west of Asia. In the state of larva,
they live in the ground and gnaw the roots of plants. They usually make their
appearance in swarms upon the trees in l\Iay and June, when they are collected.
Tbe time preferred for the purpose is in the morning at sunrise, when they are
torpid from the cold of the night, and easily Jet go their hold. Persons with their
faces protected by masks, and their hands with gloves, shake the trees, or beat
them with poles ; and the insects are received as they fall upon linen cloths spread
underneath. '!'hey a.re then plunged into vinegar diluted with water, or exposed
in sieves to the vapour of boiling vinegar, and, having been thu s deprived of life,
are dried either in the sun, or in apart.men ts heated by sto\•es. This mode of killing the fiies by the steam of vinegar is as ancient as the times of Dioscorides and
Pliny. In some places they arc gathered by smoking the trees with burning brimstone. It has been proposed by M. Lutraud to destroy them by the vapour of
chloroform. When perfectly dry, they are introduced into casks or boxes, lined
with paper and carefully closed, so as to exclude as much as possible the atmospheric moisture.
Cantharidcs come chiefly from Spain, Italy, Sicily, and other parts of the
Mediterranean. Considerable quantities are also brought from St. Petersburg,
derived originally, in all probability, from the southern provinces of Russia.,
where the insect is very abundant. 1.'be Russian Oies arc more esteemed than
those from other sources. They may be distinguished by their greater size, and
their colour approaching to that of copper.
Properties. Dried Spanish flies preserve the form and colour, and, to a certain extent, the disagreeable odour of the living insect. '!'hey hn.ve au acrid,
burning, and urinous taste. Their powder is of a grayish-brown colour, foter·
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spersed with shining green particles, which are the fragments of the feet, bea.d,
and wing-cases. If kept perfectly dry, in well-stopped glass bottles, they retain
their activity for a. great length of time. A portion which bad been preserved
by Van Swieten for thirty years, in a glass vessel, was found still to possess
vesicating properties. But, exposed to a damp air, they quickly undergo putrefaction i and tbis change takes place more speedily in the powder. llence, the
insects should either be kept whole, and powdered as they are wanted for use,
or, if kept in powder, should be well dried immediately after pulverization, and
preserved in air-tight vessels. They should never be purchased in powder, as,
independently of the consideration just mentioned, they may in this state be
more ea~ily adulterated. But, however carefully managed, cantharides are apt to
be attacked by mites, which feed on the interior soft parts of the body, reducing
them to powder, while the harder exterior parts are not affected. .An idea was
at one time prevalent, that the vesicating property of the insect was not injured
by the worm, which was supposed to devour only the inactive portion. But this
has been proved to be a mistake. M. Farines, an apothecary of Perpignao, has
satisfactorily shown that, though the hard parts left by these mites possess some
vesicating power, and the powder produced by them still more, yet the sound
Hies ar~ much stronger than either. Camphor, which has been recommended as
a preservative, does not prevent the destructive agency of the worm.* It is
stated by )1. Farines that, when the flies are destroyed by the vapour of pyro1igueous acid, instead of common vinegar, they acquire an odonr which contributes to their preservation. Cantbarides will bear a. very considerable heat
without losing the brilliant colour of their elytra; nor is this colour extracted
by water, alcohol, ether, or the oils; so that the powder might be deprived of
all its active principles, and yet retain the exterior characters unaltered. The
wing-cases resist putrefaction for a long time, and tbe shining particles have
been detected in the human stomach months after interment.
So early as 17781 1'houvcnel attempted to analyze caotharides, and the attempt was repeated by Dr. Bcaupoil in 1803; but no very interesting or valuable result was obtained till 1810, when Robiqoet disco\'cred in them a crystalline substance, which proved to be the vesicating principle of the insect, and
received the name of canlha·ridin. ':Phe constituents, according to Robiquet,
are, 1. a green oil 1 insoluble in water, soluble in alcohol, and inert as a vesicatory; 2. a black matter, soluble in water, insoluble in alcohol, and inert; 3.
a yellow viscid matter1 soluble in water and alcohol, and without Yesica.ting
powers; 4. cantbaridin ; 5. a fatty matter insoluble in alcohol; 6. phosphates
of lime and magnesia, acetic acid, and in the fresh insect a small quantity of
uric acid. Orfila afterwards discovered a. volatile principle, upon which the
fetid odour of the fiy depends. It is separable by distillation with water. Cantharidin is a white substance, in the form of crystalline scales, of n. shining
micaceous appearance, inodorous, tasteless, iasoluble in water, nearly so in cold
alcohol, but soluble in ether, chloroform, benzole, the oils, and in bot alcohol
and acetic acid, which deposit it upon cooling. t It is fusible nod volatilizable
*It oppears from the experiments of M. Nivet. that., though camphor does not. presen·e
t.he entire fly f~om the nllncks of the larvro of the Anthrmu.t, it actually destroys the mites
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bas found 11.tat a few drops of strong acetic acid, added to the flies, nre very effectual. Per-
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confined m glass bottles, to the beat of bo1~ing wa.~er, which destroys the eggs of the insect, without. impail'iug the virtues of the fhes. (Ibid., xxii. 24G.) Of course tho access of
water to the flies should be carefully O.Yoided. Lutrnnd recommends chloroform as tho
beet preservative that he has tried. (Joum. de Pharm., xviii. 214.)
t '!'he solubilities of cnntha.ridiu have been examined with great co.re by Professor Proo-
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by heat without decomposition, and its vapour condenses in aciculnr crystals.
The most satisfactory test of it is its vesicating property. It may be obtaiued
by macerating powdered Hies in ether for serera.l days; introducing tbe mixture
into a percolation apparatus; adding, after the liquid !ms ceased to pass, fresh
portions of ether, till it comes away nearly colourless; displacing the whole of
the mcustruum still remaining in the mass by ponring water upon it; distilling
the filtered liquor so as to recover the ether; then allowinp: the: residue to cool i
and, finally, purifying the cnntharidin which is deposited by treating it with
boiling alcohol and animal charcoal. Alcohol of 34°, or a mixture of alcohol
and ether, may be substituted for the ether itself; but the last·mentioned fluid
is preferable, as it dissolves less of the green oi l, the separation of which from
the cantha.r idin is the most difficnlt part of the process. By this plnn, }.[. 1'hierry
obtained, from 1000 parts of powdered flies, 4 parts of pure cuutharidin. Not·
withstanding the insolubility of this principle in water and cold alcohol, the de·
coction and tincture of cantharides have tbe medicinal properties of the insect;
and Lewis ascertained tbat both the aqueous and alcoholic extracts acted as
effectually in exciting vesicntion as the flies themsekes, while the residue was in
each case inert. Cantharidin conseqnently exists in the insect, so com bin eel with
the yellow mo.tier o.s to be rendered solul>le in water and cold alcohol. It bas
been found in Cantbaris vittata, Mylabris cichorii, and different spec ies of ~f eloC. *
M. Ferrer found cantharidin in nil parts of the fly, but somewhat more largely
in the soft than the hard parts. (Journ. de Pharm. 1 Oct. 1859, p. 279.)
Adulterations. These are not common. Occasionally other insects arc added,
purposely, or through carelessness. These may be readily distinguished by their
different shape or colour. 'Flies exhausted or their cantharidin by ether are said
to have been substituted for the genuine. An account has beeu published of
considerable quantities of variously coloured glass beads having been found in a.
parrel of the drug; but this would be too coarse a fraud to beextensivelyprnctised.
Pereirn states that powdered Ries are sometimes adulterated with euphorbium.
Jl[P.dical Properties and Uses. In ternally administered, cantharid es are a
powerful stimulant, with a peculiar direction to the urinary and genital organs.
In moderate doses, this medicine sometimes acts as a diuretic, and generally
excites some irritation in the urinary pnssages 1 which, if its use be persevered iu 1
or the dose increased, often amounts to violent strangury, attended with excruciating pain 1 and the discharge of bloody urine. In still larger quantities, it
ter, wit.h the following results. rt is insoluble in water. Cold alcohol dissolves it. slightly,
bot.alcohol freely. It is morc soluble in ether, whiehalsodissolves it.more freelyhoL thau
cold. Chloroform, cold or hot, is its bestsoh·ent; and acetone ranks next to it in this re·
apect. Olive oil, at. 2500 F., dissolves one-twentieth of' its weight, and oil of turpentine, boiling hot, one-seventieth; and bothdepositthegreaterporliononcooling. Theolivcoiisolu·
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dissolved by solutions ofpotassa. and soda,nndtoasma.11 extent.by strong solution ofummonia.. (Am. Journ. of Pharm., xxiv. 296.)-Note to tM ~ntll edition.
* Professor Procter informs us that he has succeeded 1 by means of chloroform, in isolating cantharidin with great facilily. He treats the flies with ebloroforin by percolation,
displacing the last portions by means of alcohol, and allows the resulting solution to evaporate spontaneously. Cantharidin is thus obtained in crystals mixed with the green oil, the
greater portion of which may be removed by bibulous paper. The resiUuary crystals are
dissolved in a mixture of ether and alcohol, which, by the spontaneous evaporation of the
ether, yields the eantharidin nearly pure.-Note to the ninth edition.
Wittstcin obtains it by digesling coarsely powdered flies repeatedly with water, strain·
ing through linen and expressing, allowing the liquid to settle for a day, separating the
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evaporatin.g the ethereal solution, treating the residue with cold alcohol o~SOpcrcent.for
one .do.y with frequ~nt shaki ng, nnd finnlly drying the scale11. (See Am. Jo1m1. of Pharm.,
~v~;~;~i·~d:c~:~.W11\iams bas obtained it by means of benzole. (Ibid., uvi. 340.)-Nolt to
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produces, in addition to these effects, obstinate _and pai_nful priapi.sm, vo?liti?g,
bloody stools, severe pains in tbe whole abdommal region, excessive salivation
with a fetid cadaverous breath, hurried respiration, a hard and frequent pulse,
burning thirst, exceeding difficulty of deglutitiou, sometimes a dread of liquids,
frightful convulsions, tetanus, delirium, and death . Orfila. has known twenty.
four grains of the powder to prove fatal. Dissection reveals inflammation and
ulceration of the mucous coat of the whole intestinal canal. .According to M.
Poumet, if the intestines be inf1ated, dried, cut into pieces, and examined in the
sun between two pieces of glass, they will exhibit small shining yellow or green
points, strongly contrasting with the matter around them. (Journ. de P~iarm.,
3e ser., iii. 167.) The poisonous effects are to be counteracted by emetics, cathartics, bleeding, and opiates by the stomach and rectum. Dr. Molock, of Dublin,
recommends the officinal solution of potassa as an antidote, having found thirty
drops given every hour an effectual remedy in strangury from blisters. (Dub.
Quart. Journ. of Med. Sci., N. S., vi. 222.) From the experiments or Schroff it
appears that oils somewhat accelerate the poisonous action, probably by dissolving the cantharidin. (See Ani. Joum. of Phann., :xxviii. 365.) By experiments
upon dogs, M. 'l'houery, a French apothecary, has satisfied himself that animal
charcoal possesses a real antidotal power. (Journ. de Pharm., Janv.1858, p. 65.)
Notwithstanding their exceeding violence, cantharides have been long and beneficially used in medicine. Either these or other vesicating insects appear to have
been given by llippocrates in dropsy and amenorrhc:ea., in the latter of which complaints, when properly prescribed, they are a highly valuable remedy. In dropsy
they sometimes prove useful when the system is iu an atonic condition, and the
vessels of the kidneys feeble. They are also useful in obstinate gleet, leucorrhc:ea,
and seminal weakness; and afford one of the most certain means of relief in incontinence or urine, arising from debility or partial paralysis of the sphincter or
the bladder. A case of diabetes is recorded in the N .Am. Archiues (vol. ii. p.
175), iu which recovery took place under the use of tincture of cantbarides. They
are used also in certai-a cutaneous eruptions, cspecia1ly those of a scaly character,
and in chronic eczema. Dr. Erven has employed them in scurvy (Ann. de Thfrap.,
1845); and they ho.ve been found useful, internally administered, in obstinate
ulcers. Their unpleasant effects upon the urinary passages are best obviated by
the free use of diluent drinks i and, when not consequent upon great abuse of the
medicine, may almost always be relieved by an anodyne injection, composed of
laudanum with a small quautity of mucilaginous fluid. The dose of Spanish Hies
is one or two grains of the powder, which may be given twice a day, in the form
of pill. The tincture, however, is more frequently employed.
Externally applied, cautharides excite iuHammation in the skin, which terminates in a copious secretion of serum under the cuticle. Even thus employed,
they not uufrequently give rise to strangury or tenesmus; and this is one of the
most troublesome attendants upon their operation. It probably results from
the absorption of the active principle of the fly. For various methods employed
for obviating strangury from bftsters, see Ceratum Canlharidis.
The blistering fly may be used either as a rubefacieut, or to produce a blister.
In the former capacity it is seldom employed, except in low states of disease,
where external stimnla.tion is required to support the system; but as au epispastic it is preferred to all other substances.
Blisters are calculated to answer numerous indications. '!'heir local effect is
attended with a gcneml excitement1 which renders them valuable auxiliaries to
internal stimulants in low conditions of dii;iease; and they may sometimes be
safely resorted to with this view, when the Jatter remedies are inadmissible. The
powerful impression they make on the system is sufficient, iu ma.uy instances, to
subvert morbid associations, and thus to allow the re-establ ishment of healthy
action. Ileuce their application to the cure of rewittent and intermittent fevers,
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in which they often prove effectual, when SO employed :l.S to be in (u\l operation
at the per iod for the recurrence of the paroxysm. On the principle of revulsion,
they are useful in a vast variety of complaints. Drawing both the nervous energy nncl the circulating fluid to the seat of their immediate action, they relieve
irritations and inflammations of interaal parts; and are employed for this purpose in every disease attended with these derangements. In such cases, however,
arterial excitement should be reduced before the remedy is resorted to. Blisters
nre nlso capable of substituting their own action for one of a morbid nature,
existing in the part to which they are directly applied. Ilence their use in tinea.
capitis, obstinate herpes, and various cutaneous eruptions. Their local stimulation renders them useful in some cases of threatened gangrene, and in partial
paralysis. From the serous di scharge they occasion, much good results in erysipelas and various other local inflammations, in the immediate vicinity of which
their n.ctiou can be established; and the effects of an issue may be obtained by
the contiuue.d application of irritants to the blistered surface. Perhaps the
pain produced by blisters may be useful in some eases of nervous excitemeot or
derangement, io which it is desirable to withdraw the attention or the patient
from subjects of agitating reflection. On some constitutions they produce a
poisonous impression, attended with frequent pulse, dryness of the mouth and
fauc~ s. heat of skin, subsultus tendinum, and even convulsions. What is the
precise condition or system in which these effects result, it is impossible to determine. 'l'hey probably arise from the absorption of the active prio ciple, and
depend on individual peculiarities of constitution. Ia this respect Spanish flies
are analogous to mercury; and any argument drawn from this source against
the use of the one would equally apply to the other. The general good result.
ing from their use far overbalances any partial and uncertain evil. For some
rule s relative to the application of blisters, the reader is referred to the article
Cemluni Oantharidis. Under the same head will be noticed other blistering
preparations from Cantbarides. Oanlhaddal or blistering collodion is officinal.
Within the limits of the United States are severa l species of Cantharis, which
have been employed as substitutes for C. vesicatoria, mld found to be eq ually
efficient. Of these, only 0. Villata bas been at any time adopted as officinal j
but, as others may be more abundant in particular districts, or in certain seasons, and are not inferior in vesicating powers, we shall briefly notice all that
have been submitted to experiment.
1. Oantharis vittata. Latreille, Gen. Crust. et Insect.; Durand, Journ. of the
Phil. Col. of Pharnt., ii. 27 4, fig. 4. The potato fly is rather small er thnn 0. vesi·
catoria, which it resembles in shape. Its length is about six lines. rrhe head is
light-red, with dark spots upon the top; the feelers are black; the elytra or wingcases are black, with a yellow longitudinal stripe in the centre, and with a yellow
margin; the thorax is also black, with three yellow lines; and the abdomen and
legs, which have the same colour, are covered with a cinereous down. It inhabits ch iefly the potato plant, and appears about the end of July or beginning of
August, in so me seasons very abundantly. It is found on the plant in the morning
and evening, bnt during the beat of the day descends into the soi l. 'l'be insects
are collected by shaking them from the plant into bot water; and are afterwards
carefully dried in the sun. 'l'bey are natives of lbe Middl e and Southern States.
Tbis species of Cantharis was first described by Fabricius in the year 1781;
and was introduced to the notice of the profess ion by Dr. I saac Chapman, of
Bucks county, Pennsylvania, who found it equal if not superior to the Spanish
Hy as a vcsicatory. Tbe testimony of Dr. Chapman has been corroborated by
that of many other practitioners, some of whom have even gone so far as to
assert that the potato fly is not attended with the inconvenience of producing
strangury, But this statement has been ascertained to be incorrect; and, as
the vesicating property of all these insects probably depends on the same proxi-
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mate principle, their operation may be considered ns identical in other respect~.
If the potato fly has been found more speedy in its effects than the C11nthar1s
of Spain, the result is perhaps owing to the g:eater freshness of the form.er.
may be applied to the same purposes, treated m the same mann.er, o.nd give~ ~n
the same dose as the foreign insect. Professor Procter obta1ned canthamlm
from this species; and Mr. W. R. Warner bas shown that tbe proportion of
this ingredient is but slightly less than in Spanish flies, the ~~:mer yielding I ·99,
the latter 2·03 pa.tits in 500. (Am. Journ. of Pharm., xxvm. 195.) Professor
Leidy, of the Uni,·ersity of Pennsylvania., ascertained, by experiment, that the
vesicaLing property of this insect resides in the blood, the eggs, and a peculiar
fatty matter of certain aece~sary glands of the generative apparatus. (.Am. Jour-n.
of Jl[ed. Sci., Jan. lSGO,.p. 60.)
2. Cantharis cinerea. Latreille, Gen. Crust. et Insect.; Durand, Jou1·n. of
the Phil. Col. of Pharm.., ii. 274, fig. 5. rrhe ash-coloured canfharis closely
resembles the preceding species in figure and size; but differs from it iu colour.
'l'he elytra and body a.re black, without the yellow stripes that characterize C.
vittata, and a.re entirely covered with a. short and dense ash-coloured down ,
which conceals the proper colour of the insect. The feelers arc black, and the
first and second joints a.re very large in the male. '!'bis species also inhabits the
potato plant, and is occasionally found on other plants, as the En~lish bean and
wild indigo. It is a. native of the Northern and :Middle States. All the remarks
before made upon the potato fly, as to the mode of collection, properties, and
medical use, apply equally well to that at present under consideration. Illiger
in 1801 discovered its vesicating properties; but Dr. Gorham was the first to
call public attention particularly to the subject, in a communication addressed,
in the year 1808, to the :Medical Society of .Massachusetts.
3. Cantharis marginata. Latreille, Gen. Crust. et lnsecl.i Dora.ad, Journ. of
the Phil. Col. of Pharm., ii. 274-, fig. 6. rrhis is somewhat larger than C. vittata,
and of a. different shape. The elytra are black with tbe suture and margin ashcolourecl. 1-'be head, thorax, and abdomen are black, but nearly covered with an
ash-coloured down i and, on the upper pnr~ of the abdomen, under the wings,
arc two longituclina.I lines of a bright clay-colour. The insect is usually found,
in the latter part of summer, upon different species of Clematis, nnd frequents
especially the lower branches which trail along the ground. Professor Woodhouse, of Pbiladclphia, first ascertained its vesicatiog properties i but it had previously been described by Fabr icius a~ a. native of the Cape of Good Hope. Dr.
Harr is, of Massachusetts, found it equally efficient as a vesicatory with any other
species of the genus.
4. Cantharis atrata. Latreille, Gen. Crust. et Insect.; Durand, Journ. of the
Phil. Col. of Phann.., ii. 27 4, fig. 7. Tbe black cantharis is smaller than the indigenous species already described; but resembles C. marginala in figure. Its
length is only four or five lines. It is distinguished by its size, and its uniform
black colour. It frequents more especially the different species of Aster and Solidago, though it is found also on Prunella vulgaris, .A m.brosia trifida, and some
other plants. Mr. Durand met with considerable numbers of this insect near Philadelphia., in the month of September; and they continued to appear till the middle of October. 'rhey are common in the Northern and :Middle States, but nre not
confined exclusively to this country, being found also in Bnrbary. Drs. Oswood
and Harris, of New England, satisfactorily ascertained their vesicatinO" powers.
'l'hey are probably identical with the insect noticed as vesica.tory by Pr~f. Woodhouse, under the name of llfeloe niger.
Several other species have been discovered in the United States, bnt not yet
practically employed. Among .these are C. reneas, a native of Pcnnsylvauia,
discovered by Mr. Say; G. poltllls and C. aszelianus, inhaliiting the Southern
States; G. NuUalli, a large a.nd beautiful insect of Missouri, first noticed by
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Mr. Nuttall, and said to su rpass the Spanish fly in magnitude and splend our;
and C. albida, another large species, found by Mr. Sa.y near the Rocky Mountains. Of these, G. NuUalli (LyUa Nuttalli, Say, Am. Enlomol .. i. 9) bids
fair, at some future period, to be an object of imporlnnce iu the western section
of this country. The head is of a deep greenish colour, with a red spot in front i
the thorax is of a golden green; the elytra, red or golden pnrplc and somewhat
rugose on their outer surface, green and polished beneath ; the feet black; the
thighs, blue or purplish. •rhe exploring party under Colonel Long ascertained
the vesica.ting powers of this insect. It wa.s found in the plains of the 1'lissouri,
feeding on a scanty grass. In one place it was so numerous and troublesome, as
to be swept away by bushels1 in order that a place might be cleared for encamping.
Off. Prep. Ceratum Cantharidis, U.S.,· Cera.tum Extracti Cantlrn.ridis, C. f:>.;
Collodium cum Cantharide, U. S.,· Emplastrum Califaciens, Br.; Emplastrum
Cantbn.ridis, Br.; Linimeutum Cantharidis; Tiuctura Cantharidis; Unguentum
Cantharidis, Br.
W.

CAPSICUM. U.S., Br.
Capsicum. Cayenne Pepper.
The fruit of Capsicum a.nnuum, and of other species of Capsicum. U.S. Cap·
sicum fastigiatum. Tbe ripe fruit, dried, Br.
Poivrc de Guin6e, Poivrc d' Lndc, Fr.; Spn.nischcr Pfeffer, Germ.; Pepperone, Ital.; Pimiento, Span.

CA1•s1cuM. Sex. Syst. Pentandria Monogynia. -Nat. Ord. Solanacere.
Gen. Oh. Corolla wheel.shaped. Berry without juice. JVilld.
Numerous species of Capsicum, inhabiting the East Indies and tropical Amer.
ica., are enumerated by botanists, the fruit of which, differiug simply in the degree of pungency, may be indiscriminately employed. 0. baccalwn or bird pepper, and 0. frutescens, are said to yield most of the Cayenne pepper brought
from the West Indies and South .America; and Ainslie ioforms us that the latter is chiefly employed in the East Indies. The Br. Pharmacopmia. recognises, as
the sonrcc of capsicum, C. fastigiatum., a species grow ing in the East Indies, and
on tbe coast of Guinea. The species most extensively cultivated iu Europe and
this country is that recognised as officinal by the U.S. Phn.rmncopccia, namely,
G. annuum. 'l'he first three are shrubby plants, the last is annual and herbaceous.
Gapsicumannuum. Willd. Sp. Plant. i.1052; Woodv. Jlf<d. Eot. p. 226, t. 80.
'rbe stem of the annual capsicum is thick, roundish, smooth, and branching; rises
two or three feet in height; and supports ovate, pointed, smooth, entire lea.ves,
which are placed without regular order on long footstalks. 'l'he flowers are solitary, white, and stand on long peduncles at the axils or the leaves. 'rim calyx is
persistent, tubular, and five-cleft; the corolla, monopetaluus and wheel-shaped,
with the limb divided into five spreading, pointed, and plaited segments; the filaments, short, tapering, and furnished with oblong anthers; the germen, ovate, supporting a slender style, which is lo ager than the filaments, and terminates in/\ blunt
stigma. 'rhe fruit is a pendulous, pod-like berry, light, smooth aud shining, of a
bright scarlet, orange, or sometimes yellow colour, with two or three cells, containing a dry, loose pulp, and numerous flat, kidney-shaped, whitish seeds.
'l1he plant is a native of the warmer regions of Asia and America, and is
cultivated in almost all parts of the worJd. It is abundantly produced in this
country, both for culinary and medicinal purposes. 'l'he Bowers appear in Jnly
and .August, and the fruit ripens in October. Several varieties are cultivated
in our gardens, differing in the shape of the fruit. The most abundant is probably
that with a large irregularly ovate berry, depressed at the extremity, which is
much used in the green state for pickling. The mediciuo.l variety is that with
long, conical, generally pointed, recurved fruit, usually not thicker than the
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finger. Somelimes we meet with small, spherical, slightly compressed berries,
not greatly exceeding a large cherry in size. Wbeu perfectly ripe and dry, the
fruit is ground into powder, and brought into market under the name of red or
Cayenne pepper. Our markets are also partly suppli~d from the. West Indies.
A variety of capsicum, consisting of very srua11, conical, exceedmg~y. pungent
berries, is imported from Liberia. It is probably the same that t~e Bnttsh Pharmacopceia refers to Capsicum fastigiatum . In England, the fruit of C. annuum
is frequently called chillies.
Powdered capsicum is usually of a. more or less bright-red colour, which
fades upon exposure to light, and ultimately disappears. 'l1he odour is peculiar and somewhat aromatic, stronger in the recent than in the dried fruit. The
taste is bitterish, acrid, and burning, producing a fiery sensation in the month,
which continues for a long time. The pungency appears to depend on a peculiar principle, which was obtained, though not in a perfectly isolated state, by
Brar.on not, and named capsioin. The fruit, freed from the seeds, was submitted
to the action of alcohol, and the resu lting tincture evaporated. During the
evaporation a red-coloured wax separated, and the residuary liquor by fa r ther
evaporalion afforded an extract, from which ether dissolved the capsicin. '!'his
was obtained by evaporating the ether. It resembles an oil or soft resin, is of a
yellowish-brown or reddish-brown colour, and, when tasted, though at first balsamic, soon produces an insupportably hot and pungent impression over the whole
interior of the month. Exposed to beat it melts, and at a. higher temperature
emits fumes, which, even in very small quantity, excite coughing and sneezing.
It is slightly soluble in water and vinegar, and very soluble in alcohol, ether,
oil of turpentine, and the caustic alkalies, which it renders reddish-brown . It
constitutes, according to Brnconnot, I ·9 per cent. of the fruit.* 'l'he other ingredients, as ascertained by the same chemist, are colouring matter, an azotized
substnuce 1 gum, pectic acid (probably pectin), ancl saline matters. Red oxide
of lead is sometimes added to the powdered capsicum sold in Europe. It mn.y
be detected by digesting the suspected powder in diluted nitric acid, filtering,
and adding a solntion of sulphate of soda, which will throw down a white precipitate if there be any oxide of lead present. Capsicum is said to be sometimes
adulterated with coloured sawdust. It is occasionally attacked by insects.
Medical Properties and Uses. Cayenne pepper is a- powerful stimulant,
producing when swallowed a sense of heat in the stomach, and a. general glow
over tbe body, without any narcotic effect. Its influence over the circulation,
though considerable, is not in proportion to its local action. It is much employed as a condiment, and proves highly useful in correcting the flatulent tendency of certain vegetables, and aiding their digestion. Hence the advantage
derived from it by the natives of tropical climates, who live chiefly on vegetable
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the virtues of capsicum m their most concentrated sto.te.-Note to the twelfth edition,
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food. In the East Indies it bas been used from time immemorial. From a
passage in the works of Pliny, it appears to have been known to the Romans.
As a. medicine it is useful in cases of enfeebled and languid stomach, and is occasionally prescribed in dyspepsia and a.tonic gout, particularly wh en attended
with much Hatulence, or occurring in persons of intemperate hab its. It has
also been g iven as a stimulant in palsy and certain leth argic nffeclions. To the
sulphate of quinia it forms an excellent addition in some cases of intermittcnts,
in which there is a great want of gastric snsceptibility. Upon the same principle
of rousing the susceptibility of the sto mach , it may prove useful in low forms of
fever, as an adj uvaut to tonic or stimulant medicines. Its most important application, htnvever, is to the treatment of malignant soreth roat and scarlet fever,
in which it is used both internally and as a gargle. The following formula was
employed in malignant scarlatina, with great advantage, in the West Jndies,
where this application of the remedy originated. Two tablespoonfuls of the
powdered pepper, with a teaspoonful of common salt, are infused for an hour in
a pint of boiling liquid, composed of equal parts of water and vinegar. This is
strained when cool through a fine linen cloth, and given in the dose of n. tablespoo nful every half hoar. 'rhe same preparation is also used as a gargle. It is,
however, only to the worst cases that the remedy is applied so energetically.
Io milder cases of scarlatina, with inflamed or ulcerated throat, much relief and
positive advantage often follow the employment of the pepper in a more diluted
state. Capsicum has been advantageously used in sea sickness, in the dose of a
teaspoonful, given in some convenient vehicle on the first occurrence of nausea.
It is thought also to have been beneficial in hemorrhoidal ntfcctions.
Applied externally, Cayenne pepper fa a powerful rubefacieut, very useful in
local rheumatism, and in low forms of disease, where a stimu lant impression
upon the surface is demanded. It has the advantage, under the<:;c circumstances,
of acting speed ily without endange ring vesication. It may be applied in the form
of cataplasm, or more conven iently and efficiently as a lotion, mixed with heated
sp irit. The powder or tincture, brought into contact with a relaxed uvula, often
acts very beneficially. The tincture bas also been used advantageou sly in chilblain. 'l'be ethereal extract(Oleoresina Gapsici, U.S.) is powerfully rubefacient.
The dose of the powder is from five to ten grains, which may he most conveniently given in the form of pill. Of an infusion prepared by adding two clracbms
to half a pint of boiling water, the dose is about half a fluidoun ce. A garg le may
be prepared by infusing half a drachm of the powder in a pint of boil ing water,
or by adding half n. fluid ounce of th e tincture to eight fiuidounces of rose-water.
Off Prep. Infusum Capsici, U. S.; Oleoresina Capsici, U. S.,· Tinctura.
Capsici
W.

CARBO.
Ca1'bon.
Pure charcoal; Carbone, Jifr., Ital.; K~lenstoff, Germ.; Carbon, Span.

Carbon is an clement of great importance, and very extensively diffused in
nature. It exists in large quantity in the mineral kingdom, and is the most
abundant constituent of animal and vegetable matter. In the crystallized state
it constitutes the diamond; and, more or less pure, it forms the substances called
plumbago, graphite, or black lead, anthracite, bituminous coal, coke, animal
charcoal, and vegetable charcoal. Combined with oxygen it form s ca1·bonic acid,
which is a constituent of the atmosphere, and present in many natural waters,
especially those which have an effervescing quality. United with oxygen and a.
base it forms the carbonates, among others carbonate of lime, which is one of
the most abundant minerals. There are three allotropic conditions of carbon,
represented respectively by the diamond, graphite, and charcoal.
II
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The diamond is found principally in India and Brazil. Several diamonds
ba.ve been found in the gold region of Georgia. This gem is perfectly transparent, and the hardest o.nd most bri~liant substance. in n~ture. Its sp. gr. is
about 3·5. It is fixed and unalterable m the fire, provided a1r be excluded; bot
is combustible in air or oxygen, the product being the same as when charcoal is
burned, namely, carbonic acid.
Next to diamond, plumbago and anthracite are the purest natural forms of
carbon. Plumbago is the substance of which black-lead crucibles and pencils
are made. l t is found in greatest purity in the mine of Borrowdalc, in England i
but it also occurs very pure in this country, especially near Bustleton, in Pennsylvania. It was formerly supposed to be a carburet of iron i but, in very pnre
specimens, it is nearly free from iron, which must, therefore, be deemed an accidental impurity. Anthmcile occurs in different parts of the world, but particularly in the United States. Bituminous coal is a form of the carbonaceous
principle, in which the carbon is associated with volatile matter of a bituminous
nature. When this is driven off by the process of charring, as in the manufacture of coal gas, a kind of mineral charcoal, called colce, is obtained, very useful
in the arts as a fuel. When peat is charred, it is converted into peat charcoal,
which forms a cheap disinfectant and deodorizer, applicable to the purification
of hospitals, dissecting rooms, factories, privies, &c.
Carbon may be obtained in a state approaching to purity by several processes. One method is to expose lampblack to a full red heat in a close vessel.
It may also be obtained, in a very pure state, by passing the vapour of volatile
oils through an ignited porcelain tube; whereby the hydrogen and oxygen of
the oil will be dissipated, anrl the charcoal left in the tube. A pure charcoal is
procured by exposing sugar, or other vegetable substances which leave no ashes
when burnt, to ignition in close vessels.
Properties. Carbon, in its uncrystallized state, is an insoluble, infusible solid,
generally of n black colour, and without taste or smell. It burns when sufficiently heated, uniting- with the oxygen of the air, and generating carbonic acid
gas. Its sp. gr. in the solid state, apart froru its pores when in mass, is 3 5 i
but with the pores included, it is only O·H. It is a very unalterable and indestructible substance, and has great power in resisting a.nd correcting putrefaction in other bodies. \Yhen properly prepared, it possei::ses the property of
destroying the colouring and odorous principles of most liquids. (See Carbo
Animalis.) Its other physical properties differ according to its source, and
peculiar state or aggregation. Its equivalent number is 6, and its symbol C. As
u. chemical eleruent it enjoys a very extensive range of combination. It forms
several compounds with oxygen, the principal of which are carbonic oxide, and
carbonic and oxalic acids. \Vith hydrogen it forms a number of compounds,
call~d carboli'}ldrogens, of which the ruost interesting, excluding hypothetical
radicals, are li~bt ca!buretted hy~rogen or fire-damp, olefinnt gns, the light
and concrete oils of wme, and certarn non-oxygenous volatile oils. With nitroge~ it consti~utcs. cya~1ogen, the c~rupouud radical of hydrocyanic or prussic
acid; and muted 111 mrnute l>roport10n with iron it forms steel.
. To. notice all the forms of the carbonaceous principle would be out of place
m this work. We shall, therefore, restrict ourselves to the consideration of
those which are officinal, namely, animal charcoal and wood charcoal.
B.

CARBO ANIMALIS. U.S.
Animal Charcoal.
In the British Phannacopreia, this substance is placed, under the names of

!~~~~~~~~c:~:;~~Yt·h~l~~:p::a~i::~~1:e~:~~~-~~al, in

the Appendix, among the
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Cha.t'bon animal, Fr.,· Thicl'ische Koble, Germ.; Carbone Animate, Ital.; Ca.1'bon ani.
mAl, Span.

The animal charcoal, employed in pharmacy and the arts, is usna1ly obtained
from bones, by snbjecting them to a red heat in close vessels. The residue of
the ignition is a black matter, which, when reduced to powder, forms bone-black,
sometimes incorrectly called ivory-blaclc. Ivory by carbonization will furnish a
black, which, on account of its fineness and mtensely black colour, is more esteemed than the otdinary bone-black i but it is much more expensive.
In manufacturing bone-black, the bones, first boiled in water to separate the
fat,* are subjected to destructive distillation in iron cylinders, connected with
nssels which receive the ammoniacal liquor, called bone·fipirit,· this being a.
secondary product of the operation. When the bone-spirit ceases to come over,
the residue is charred bone, or bone-black. Bone consists of animal matter with
phosphate and carbonate of lime. From a new arrangement of the elements of
the animal matter, the nitrogen and hydrogen, united as ammonia, nod a part of
tbe charcoal in the form of carbonic acid distil over i while the remainder of the
charcoal is left in the cylinder, intermingled with the ca1careous salts. 'l'his form
of animal charcoal necessarily contains phosphate and carbonate of lime.
Properties. Animal charcoal, in the form of bone-black, is a black powder,
possessing a slightly alkaline and bitterish taste, and having a general resem·
blance to powdered vegetable charcoal. It is, however, more dense and Jes~
combustible than vegetable charcoal; from which, moreover, it may be distin·
guished by burning a. small portion of it on a red-hot iron, when it will leave a
residuum imperfectly acted on by sulphuric acid; whereas the ashes from vegetable charcoal readily dissolve in this acid 1 forming a bitterish solution.
Animal charcoal by no means necessarily possesses the decolorizing property;
as this depends upon its peculiar state of aggregation. If a piece of pure animal
matter is carbonized, it usually enters into fusion, and, from tbe gaseous matter
which is extricated, becomes porous and cellular. The charcoal formed has
generally a metallic lustre, and a colour resembling that of black lead. It has,
however, little or no decolorizing power, even though finely pulverized.
The decolorizing power of vegetable charcoal was first noticed by Lowitz of
St. Petersb urg; and that of animal charcoal, by Figuier, of Montpellier, in
1811. In 1822 the subject was ably investigated by Bussy, Payen, and Desfosses. 'l'he power is generally communicated to charcoal by igniting it in close
vessels, bat not always. 'l'he kind of charcoal, for example, obtained from substances which undergo fusion during carbonization scarcely possesses the pro·
perty, even thongh it may be afterwards finely pulverized. 'J:he property in
question is possessed to a. certain extent by wood charcoal; but is developed in
it in a much greater deg ree by burning it with some chemical substance, which
may have the effect of reducing it to an extreme degree of fmeness. The most
powerful of a.II the chn.rcoa.ls for discharging colours arc those obtained from
certain animal matters, such as dried blood, hair, &c., by first carbonizing them
in connection with carbonate of potassa, and then washing the product with
water. Charcoal, thus prepared, seems to be reduced to a. state of extremely
minute divisio n, and is, therefore, very porous. 1'he next most powerful de·
colorizing charcoal is bone·black, in which the separation of the carbonaccons
particles is effected by the phosphate of lime present in the bone. Vegetable
substances also may be made to yield a good charcoal for destroying colour,
provided, before carbonization, they be well comminuled, and mixed with
pumice stone, chalk 1 flint, or other similar snbstance in a. pulverized state.
1

* E. Deiss, of Paris, who mnnufactures bisulphurct of carbon n.t the modernle pt'ice of
about five cents per pound, proposes this subsui.nce as n. solvent for the fat of bones; as
it has the advanlagcof furnishing a larger and bettet'pt'oductof fat, and ofrcnrlct'ing the
bones filt~r for producing a good bone·bl:i.ck. (Chem. Gaz., Apt'. 1, 1856.)-LVote to IAt
eleventh edition.
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It results from the roregoing facts that. the d~coloriz.ing power of. charcoal
depends upon a peculiar mode of aggregation of its particles, the leading character of which is that they are isolated from one another, and thus enabled to
present a greater extent of surface . It is on _this prit.1ciple that certain. cb~mi
cal substances act in developing the property m quest100, when they are ignited,
in a state of intimate mixture, with the substance to be charred. Thus, it is
perceived that there is no necessary connect_ion between the. animal charcoal and
the decolorizing power. Bone-black, for mstance, has this property, not because it is an animal charcoal, but because, in consequence of the phosphate of
lime present in the bone, the favourable state of aggregation is imparted.*
The following table, abridged from one drawn up by Bussy, denotes the
relative decolorizing power of different charcoals.
KINDS OF CHARCOAL.
Bone-black, Bone chnrcon.1 treated with an ncid,
Lampblack, not ignited,
Charcoal fromacetateofpotassa, Blood ignited wilh phosphate of lime, Lampblack ignited with carbonate of potassa.,
~-l_o?d ignited .wi~h chn.1.k, -rbon~te of-potas-sa, :

~1~~,·~i~~!~:;:1~:::~~§i·::•I~of potassa,

ii;

- of lime
- bybone deprived of- phosphate
an acid, and subsequently ignited with carbonateofpotassa, Blood ignited with carbonate ofpotassa,
-

Decolorlz· Decoloriz.
Ing pownr ingpo~·er
ou!)yrup.oolndigo.

1
1·6
3·3
4-4

JO
JO·G
ll
15'5

I
1-8
4
5·6

15·5

12
12·2
18
34
36

20
20

45
50

E. Filhol bas shown that charcoal is not the only decolorizing agent; but that
many substances, such as iron reduced by hydrogen, sulphur, arsenic, deutoxide
of manganese, sulphate and artificial sulphuret of lead, possess the same property. '!111e property vn.ries not only in different substances in relation to the same
colouring matter, but in the same substance in respect to different colouring
matters. (Chem. Gaz., April 15, 1852.)
In order to determine the commercial value of animal charcoal, M. Coren·
winder has proposed to ascertain its power of absorbing lime from a solution of
saccharate of lime of determinate strength. ':I.1be value is in proportion to the
absorbing power of the charcoal. A given weight of the charcoal to be tested
is left in contact, for an hour, with a given volume of the solution of the sacebara.te, taken in excess. The liquid is then filtered, and a. small measure of it
saturated with dilute sulphuric acid of known strength. The less the acid necessary for this purpose, the greater the amount of lime absorbed, and the better
the animal charcoal. (See Chem. Gaz., Jan. 1, 1854, p. 16.)
Spent animal charcoal, which ba.s been used by the sugar refiners, may have
its decolorizing power restored by subjecting it to a weak solution of carbonate
of potassa. or of soda. In removing the colouring matter, the alkaline solution
becomes yellow. After its action the animal charcoal must be carefully washed,
first with boiling water, and afterwards with acidula.ted water. (Pelouze.)
Animal charcon.I is capable of taking the bitter principles from bitter infusions
and tinctures, accor<liug to the experiments of \Veppen; as also iodine from

wh~cf.,\~/:;f;~~:t~~;~~e~?ne~;~o;ii'~:~~n~h~:cc:i~~i;;~/~~:~ ~~~~~~iy !:~:~.pSreec~~~~~~~:~

which, likt; 11\um~111zed cbarconl and nrt.lficial bone-bl::i.ck. dccolorize solely by the bases
they .contam, actmg as m.ordnnts. (Seepage 216.) 1'hird, those which. like bone-bio.ck, decolor1ze, pnr!ly by the mmeral matter. and partly by the minutely divided chn.rcon.l they
contain. (Pharm. Journ., Jnn.1857, p. 366.)-.Note to the eleuenth edition.
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liquids which contain it in solution, a.s observed by Lassaigne. Its power, however, of acting on solutions and chemical compounds is much more decidod in
its purified state, as shown by both Warington a.nd Weppen. In this sta.te, it
takes a. number of salts from their aqueous solutions, and even conrerts chromate
of potassa into the carbo nate. (See Carbo Animalis PurificaJ,us.)
Bone-black consists of about 90 per cent. of phosphate and carbonate of lime
and l 0 per cent. of charcoal.
Pharmaceutical u~es, &c. Animal charcoal is used in pharmacy for decolor·
izing vegetable principles, such as gallic acid, quinia, morphia, veratria, &c., and
in the arts, principally for clarifying syrups in sugar refining, and for depriving
spirits distilled from grain of the peculiar volatile oil, cn.1\ed fusel oil, which
imparts to them an unple11Sant smell and taste, as first distilled. (Sec page 77.)
The manner in which it is used as a dccolorizer is to mix it with the substance
to be decolorized, and to allow the mixture to stand for some time . The charcoal unites with the coloul'ing matter, aod the solution by filtration is obtained
white and transparent. Its use, however, iu decolor izing the organic alkalies
and other vegetable principles, no doubt causes a loss by absorption; since it
has been showu by the experiments of M. L ebourda.i s, mention ed und er the
head of purified animal charcoal, that several of these principles may be obtained
by the so le action of charcoal. For most pharmaceutical operations, and for use
as an aotidote, animal charcoal must be purified by muriatic acid from phosphate
and carbonate of lime. (See Carbo Animalis PurificaJ,us.) In the U. S. formula.
for sulph ate of quinia, however, it is employed without purification. (Sec Quiniae
Sulphas.) According to Guthe, a German chemist, bone charcoal, without purification, is to be preferred as a decolorizer, in all cases in which the co.lcareous
salts exert no injurious effect.
Phann. Uses. In preparing Cinchonire Sulphas,U.S.; Morphire, U.S.; Quini:e
Snlphas, U.S.; Santonioum, U.S.
,
Off. Prep. Carbo Auimalis Purificatus.
B.

CARBO LIGNI. U.S., Br.
Charcoal.
Charcoal prepored from wood. U. S. Wood charred by exposure to a red heat
without access of air. Br.
Vegetn.blc chtircon.l; Charbon de bois, Fr.; Ilolzkohle, Germ.; Carbone di legno, Ital.;
Carbon dclena, Span.

Preparation on the Large Scale. Billets of wood a.re piled in I\ conical
form, and covered with earth and sod to prevent the free access of a ir; several
boles being left at the bottom, and one at the top of the pile, in order to produce a draught to commence the combustion. The wood is then kindled from
the bottom. In a li ttle while the hole at the top is closed, and, after the ignition
is found to have pervaded the whole pile, those at the bottom a.re stopped nlso.
The combustion taking place with a smothered Harne, the volatile portions of
the wood, consisting of hydrogen and oxygen, are dissipated; while the carbon,
in the form of cba.rcoa.1, is left.
Jn this process for the carbonization of wood, all the volatile prod ucts are
dissipated; and a. portion of the charcoal itself is lost by combustion. Wood,
thus carbonized, yields not more than 17 or 18 per cent. of charcoal. A better
method is to char the wood in iron cylinders, when it yields from 22 to 23 parts
in 100 of excellent charcoal; and, a.t the same time, the means a.re afforded for
collecting the volritile products, consisting of pyroligneous acid, empyreumatic
oil, and tar. rrbis process for obtaining charcoal has been described under
another head. (Sec Aciduni Aceticum) .A. method of preparing charcoal by
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subjecting wood to over.heated steam has been invented by M. Violette. When
the temperature of the steam is 572° 1 the wood is conv~rted into a. peculiar
charcoal, called red charcoal, which is intermediate in its qualities between
wood and ordinary charcoal. When tbe temperature is lower, the carbonization
is incomplete; when higher, the ~roduct is blo.ck cbarc?al. The stea~ process
yields a uniform charcoal for a given temperature, winch may be easily regu·
lated, and a product a.bout double that obtained iu closed cylinders. Charcoal,
prepared in closed cylinders, contains ten times as much ash ns that made by
the ordinary process. Charcoal contains carbon, in proportion to the tempera.
ture at which it is formed; varying from 65 per cent. when made at 482°, to
80 per cent. when mude at 752°. The gaseous matter present is o.lways in·
versely as the temperature of carbonizu.tiou. Thus, for charcoal made at 572°,
it is one· third of its weight; a.t 662°, one.fourth of its weight. (See Joum. de
Pharm.,Juillet, 1851, p . 35.)
Preparation for llfedicinal Use. .M. Belloc recommends charcoal for this
purpose to be obtained from poplar shoots, cut a.t the time the sap rises, and
deprived of their bark. The carbonization should be performed in cast-iron
vessels at a. reel-white heat. 1rhe product is a light and brilliant charcoal, which
must be purified by being macerated for three or four days in water, frequently
renewed. It is then dried, powdered, and placed in bottles, which should i.Je
well stopped. The charcoal most esteemed in Philadelphia, for medicinal purposes, is that prepared by the Messrs. Dupont, near Wilmington, Delaware, for
the manufacture of gunpowder. It is mado from young willow shoots of two or
three years' growth.
Properties. Charcoal is a black, shining, brittle, porous substance, tasteless
and inodorous, and insoluble in water. It is a. good conductor of electricity,
but a bad one of heat. It possesses the remarkable property of absorbing many
times its own bulk of certain gases. When exposed to the air after ignition,
it increases rapidly in weight, absorbing from 12 to 14 per cent. of moisture .
.As ordinarily prepared, it contains the incombustible part of the wvod, amounting to 1 or 2 per cent., which is left as ashes when the charcoal is burned. These
way be removed by digesting the charcoal in diluted muriatic acid, and afterwards washing it thoroughly with boiling water.
Medical Properties, &c. Powdered charcoal is disinfectant and absorbent.
It is employed with advantage in diarrhcea as an absorbent, and in dyspepsia.
with fetid breath and eructations. It was given in dysentery by the late Dr.
H.obert Jackson, who found it to have the effect of soothing the patient, and
improving the character and consistence of the stools. It is also useful, in the
form of injection, in putrid discharges from the uterus. M. Belloc recommends
it strongly in gastralgia, and especially pyrosis, in which, if it fails to remove
the disease, it abates the pain, nausea, and rnmiting; and his observations have
been con6rmed by a committee of the French Academy of Medicine. As a remedy in obstinate constipation, Dr. Daniel, of Savannah, speaks of it in high
terms. Ile also found it useful in the nausea. and constipation of pregnancy. On
the other hand, some practitioners have found charcoal to confine the bowels.
Dr. Wilson, of New Zealand, speaks highly of it in the diarrhcea of measles,
and in epidemic cholcro.. Dr. Newman recommends it as a dressing to wounds
o.nd ulcers. Mr. Wormnld, of St. Bartholomew's Ilospita.1, has made a useful
n.pplication of the disinfecting power of dry charcoal, iu what he calls the charcoal quill. This consists of two sheets of cotton wadding, quilted together in
small segments, with o. tolern.bly thick layer of powdered charcoal between thew.
The quilts, thus prepn..rcd, may be of any size, so as to fit a gangrenous sore or
stump. Its use as an rngreclient of poultices is noticed under Calaplasma Carbonis. Several of its varieties are used as tooth.powder. Those generally preferred arc the charcoals of the cocoa.nut shell and of bread. It is said that char·
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coal proves useful in preserving the teeth by absorbing the acid sometimes morbidly present in the mucus of the mouth. 'fbe dose of charcoal varies from one
to four teaspoonfuls or more. Dr. Daniel gave it, in his cuse of constipation,
iu doses of a tablespoonful; repeated every half hour.
SchOnbcin has observed the power of charcoal to absorb chlorine, iodine, a.nd
bromine, both in the gaseous or vaporous state, and in aqueous solution. lle has
also noticed its deoxidizing effects, when shaken with certain salts of peroxides,
reducing them to salts of protoxides. The power of charcoal to precipitate
gold and other metals on its surface has long been known.
Charcoal bas recently been employed with good effect, as a deodorizer, in dissecting rooms, placed in open pans in different parts of the room. It has the
advantage ove r tbe chlorides that it has no smell. When it lo ses its effect, it requires merely to be recalcincd. W ater, intended for long voyages, is preserved
sweet by having a small quantity of powdered charcoal added to each cask.
Dr. Steuhousc has devised a process for combining alumina. with common
vegetable charcoal, forming what he calls aluminized charcoal, which is an
economical substitute for purified animal charcoal, aud equally efficacious as a.
decolorizer. It is prepared by digesting finely powdered charcoal with sufficient
of the solution of sulphate or alumina to give an impregnation of ~ ·5 per cent.
of alumina. 'L1he whole is evaporated to dryness, and ignited in a covered Hessian crucible, until the water and acid have been dissipated. Alumiuizcd charcoal is perfectly black, though thoroughly impregn ated with anhydrous alumina,
and only requires to be carefully pulverized to be ready for use. (Phann. Journ.,
Jan. 1851, p. 364.) On similar principles, Dr. Stenbousc prepares what he calls
artificial bone-black, by impregnating powdered wood charcoal with i ·5 percent.
of phosphate of lime, by digesting it in a sol uti on of this salt in muriatic acid,
evaporating to dryness, and igniting in covered vessels. This charcoal decolorizes well, but can only Le used for neutral solutions.
Charcoal may act either as an oxidizer or deoxidizer; and these contrary
powers seem to depend upon its having for oxygen a medium affin ity, which
enables it to take that element from some bodies, and to yield it to others.
'l1hus, it is known to reduce several oxides; while, on the other hand, it powerfully oxidizes animal mn.tler. 'l'he bodies of two dogs, having been laid in an
open box on a bed of charcoal, a few inches deep, and covered by the snmc
material, were kept by Mr. John Turnbull, of Gla:jgow, for six mouths in his
laboratory, without emitting any perceptible effluvium; and, when they wertJ
examined at the end of this time, scarcely anything remained but the bones.
Dr. Stenhouse, who relates this experiment, has con6rmed it by observations of
hi s own, and believes that the animal matter, thus treated, undergoes putrefaction; though the products, by their rapid oxidation, are prcYented from contamin ating the a ir. Ile, therefore, considers charcoal not to be antiseptic, but
the very opposite. Facts are yet wanting to clear up this subject. (Chem.. Gaz.,
April, 1854, p. 132.)
The study of the absorbent and oxidizing properties of charcoal has led Dr.
Steuhousc lo apply it to the pur1}ose of preventing the access of noxious efflu via to the lung~ in respiration. 'l'his object be proposes to elfect by covering
the nose and mouth with what he calls lhe charcoal respirator. 'l'be instrument
consists of a layer of coarsely powdered charcoal, a. quarter of an in ch thick,
between two sheets of silvered wire gauze, covered with thin woollen cloth, by
means of which the temperature of the inspired air is greatly increased. The
fram e is made of thin sheet copper; but the edges, of lead padded and lined
with velvet, so ns to fit the lower part of the face. Dr. Sten house considers his
respirator to act as an air filter, and to be peculiarly adapted to protect the
wearer against it1fcetious diseases. (Ph arm. Jourri., Jan. 1855, p. 328.) This instrument must not be confounded with Jeffrey's wire ventilator, which is intended
solely to warm the air before entering the lungs.
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lJharm. Uses. In the preparation of Acid nm Sulphurosnm j Potassii Bromidum, Br.; Potassii Iodidum.
Off. Prep. Cataplasma Carbonis, Br.
B.

CARDAMOMUM. U. 8., Br.
Cardamom.
The fruit of Elettn.ria Cardamomom. U.S. T he seeds, contained in their cap-

su~ee~'it':~~~1!,:~!e~0}~~; r~~?:ee~a~~ae~o~~:n~eJ~~-~r~a0r~!~~~eod~~:;.e, Ital.;

Carda-

momo mcnor, Span.; Ebil, Arab.; Kakclah seghar, Ptrllian; Capalaga, .Malay; Gujar:uii
elacbi, llmdooti,l.

The subject of Cardamom bas been involved in some confusion and ancertainty, both in its commercial and botanical relations. The name has been ap plied to the aromatic capsules of various I nd ian plants belonging to the fam ily
of Scitamincre. 'l1hree vari eties have long been designated by the several titles
of the lesser, middle, and larger--cardamomum minus, medium, and 1najus;
but these terms have been used differently by different writers, so that their precise sign ification remained doubtful. To the late Dr. Pereira we are mainly in debted for the clearing up of this confusion. It is well known that the fosser
cardamom of most writers is the variety recognised by the Pbarmacopceias,
and gencraJJy kept in the shops. The other varieties, though circulating to a
g reater or less extent in European and Indian commerce, are little known in
this country.* The following remarks have reference exclusively to the genuine Malabar or officinal cardamom.

* The following is a sketch of lhe non-officinal cardamoms, chie8y condensed from thea.ccount of Pereira.
1. Ceylon Cardamom. This bas been denominated variously cardamomwn medium, cardamomum majm1, and cardamomum longum, and is sometimes termed in English commerce ttrld
cardamom. lt is the large cardamom of Guibourt.. In the East it is sometimes called grain1
of Parad~e; but it is distinct from the product. known with us by that name. Jt is dcrh·ed

from a. plant cultiva.lcd in Candy, in the island of Ceylon, which belongs to the SILme genus
as that producing the officiunl cardamom, a.nd is designated by Sir James Edward Smith
Elettaria ma,jor. 'l'his plnnt was described by Pereira in the Pharmaceutical Jounwl and
Tranaactions (ii. 388). 'l'hc fruM is a lanceolate-oblong, acutely trinnguln.r capsule, someM
whatcurve<l, about an inch and a half long and four lines broad, with flat and' ribbed
sides, tough and coriaceous, brownish or yellow ash-coloured, ba\•ing frequently at one
end the long, cylin(lrical, three-lobed calyx, and at the other the fruit-stalk. It is thttecelled, and contains angular, rugged, yellowish-red seeds, of a peculiar fragrant odour,
and spicy taste. ltseffects are aua,logousto those of the ofticinnl cardamom.
2. Round Cardamo1n. This is probably the "Ap.r»p." of Dio~corides, nu<l the .Amomi u1ni
of Pliny, and is believed to be the fruit of Amnmum Cardamomum ( Willd.), growing in
Suma.tra, Jam, and other East India. islands. The capsules are usually smaller than a.

g~~!,t~:~~~~~~~gg~ri~:~~~1~:;f~!~!~:~~f:~:~~~::;ff~~::1~~2;~:~tf~i:

~~t~!d~~i~:{n;;~~:~r:;~~'~:'~ ~~:i~~~:;d~:~~: :~L ~:e ~~~~~~ ~~j:~c;:tefna;bee s~:;~~
1

ern parts of Burope.

a.

Java Cardamom. The plant producing this variety is supposed to be the Amomum maxi-

mum of lloxburgh, growinginJava.nnd other i\lala.y ishl.nds, nnd said to be cultivated in

the mountains of Nepaul. The product of the latter site is called .Ntpaul or Bengal cardaovt~l-oblong, often somewl.iatovn.te. from eight
to fifteen lines long, and from four to eight broad, usunlly 8attcueJ on one side ancl conM
vex on the other, sometimes curved, tbree-va.lved, nnd occa!Jionally imperfectly tbreeMlobed,

mom.& in the East. Tbeca.psulesnre oval, or

:~~. ~~~ ?.1 ~~~\i:S·i~1r~~t~r~ ~~~~b~tnioc~a~~=efi ~;~~~r~tii~~~~~~~i 1~~ :r~~r~1;:o~t~·~~~~is:·\~~~:h
1

0

1

distinguish. them from all other va.rielies. The seeds ho.vc a feebly aromatic tasto and smell .
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Lin ureus confounded, under the name of Amomum Oardamomu.m, two dif.
ft!rent vegetn.bles- the genuine plant of )lalnbar, and another growing in Java.
These were separated by Willdeuo w, who conferred on the former Sonnerat's
title of Amomum ·repens, while be retained the original name for the latter,
though not the true cardamom pla.'ut. I n the tenth volume of th e Linn. Transactions, A. D. 1811, Mr. White, a British Army Surgeon in India, published
a very minute description of the Ma.labar plant, which be had enjoyed frequent
opportunities of examining in its native state. From this description, Dr. Matan
inferred that the plant, accordi ng to Roscoe's arrangement of the Scitamioere,
could not be cons idered an A mom um; and, as he was unable to attach it to any
other known genus, he proposed to construct a new one with the name of El••ttaria, derived from eletla1·i, or elalari, the :Malabar name of th is vegetable. Sir
James Smith afterwards suggested the propriety of naming the new genus JJ!at-Onia, iu honour of Dr. Matan i and the latter title, having been adopted by
Roscoe, obtained o. place in former editions of the London and U. S. Pharmacopwias. 'l'he cele brated Dr. Roxburgh described the Malabar cardnmom plant
as o.n Alpinia, with the spec ific name Oardamomum. .As doubts were entertained of the necessity for the new genus proposed by Ma.ton, Roxburgh was
followed in the London and U. S. Pbarmacopceias, aud the fruit was referred
This v:iriety of cardnmom nffords but a very smnll proportion of volntile oil, is nltogether
of inferior quality, and, when imported into London, is mmally sent. to tl.ie continent.
4. i.Va da!fa!Jcar Cardamom. This is the Ourdamomum m,,J1u1 of Geiger anti SQmc other
authors, and is thought. to be the fruit of Amomum an9iut1foli1tm of Sonnerat, which grows
in marshy grounds in ~lad::igasc!l.r. The capsule is ovate, pointed, flllltene{l on one siide,
striated, with a broad circular !'car at the bottom surrounded by an elevated, notched,
and corrugated margin. The seeds have an aromatic fia,·our aoalogousto tbatof the of!icinalcardamom.
5. U-ralnt1 of Paradiu. Grana Paradi!Ji. Under this name, and that. of Guinta grain t1, and
Malegueta or JlallagueUa pepper, are kept. in the shops small seeds of fL round or ovate form,
often angular and somewhat cune iform, minutely rough, brown externally, white within,
of a feebly aromatic odour when rubbed between the fingers, and of a slrongly hot and
peppery rnste. 'l'wo kinds of them are khowo in the Engli~b mnrket, one, largl'r, plumper ,
and more warty, with a short conical projecting tuft of pale fibres on ~he umbilicus; the
other, smR.Jlcr nnd smoother, a.nd without the fibrous tuft. The !alter are the most common. It is probable that. one of the \•a.rieties is produced by Amomum Grana Paradisi of

~~~' ~·. ~is~~it~r~~~. t.en~:i~~l,b~·h~otcaose';ut1~~oh:~m(fl~e~~;,e~~1S~~rac~~a.'~r:~,'.:~, JJ:f~:·s~~
1

and 356) an elaborate paper on the Amoma of Western Africa, states th at. the trne
gueUa pepper is obtained e~~ lu sively rrom varieties of the same species, to wLicli
the Amomum Grana J'a radm of Afzehus, and the A. Meltgueta of Roscoe; whilo
Grana I'tJratii/1i of Sir J . E. Smith is a different plant, and y ields adiffcrcntproduct.

l\l:illabelong
the A.
TheF>e
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vated by the ncgroes, supposed to have been brought from Africn, n.ml believed by Dr.
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name of grain'! of pnradise, sent from the island of Trinidad. Their effect!! on the system
are analogous to tb.ose of pepper; but. ~bey are seldom used except. in veterinary practice,
Rnd to give artificrnl strength to spirits, wine, beer, and vinegnr. In the snme journal
(ii. 443), Dr. Pereira. points out seven distinct. scita.mineous fruits, to which the name of
grains of paradi!iehas bee n applied b! different authors.
Other products of different Scirnwmem, which hn.ve received the nnme of cardamom,
are de!lcribed by Pereira ; but. the above arc all that. arc kuown iu comwcrce, or likely to
be brouglit into our drug markets.
11 8
1 11
3
8

(p~'2o ; ): ~~~r';;;r JS~;~~.~~~t;a8 0 ~ f~ivi l~~~)~r~n~;;"~~e b~ ~1~.j~~:i~;~ f~~ni~~;b~~· ;0!!

rare kinds of cardamom of S iam, Cochi n-China. Tonquin, a.nd Chino., in which new information is givenonvarictiesalrcadyk nown,andotbersarenoticedwh ichnppcnrhitberto
to ha.ve esc11pe(l the nttcntion of .E uropean writers; buL as these are of little prnclical
interest to American pharmaceut ists, we must content ourselves wit.h refer ring those, who
wish to inve~tignte especially ihe su bject of the cardamoms and a.n~logou1:1 products, to
the sources of info rmation alluded to.
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to A.lpiuia Cardamomum. This decision, however, bas been revised in the ~o.test
edition of the U.S., and in the .British Pha.rmacopceia, in which the plant is entitled Elettaria. Cardamomum. Finally, Roscoe has arranged it with the abandoned genus Renealmia of Linnreus, which h~ has.restored.
.
.
ELETTARIA. Sex. Syst. Monandria Monogyma..-..Nat. Ord. Sc1tamrnem.

Brou:n. Zin~ibcra.ccre. Lindley.
Gen. Ch. Corolla with the tube filiform and the inner limb one-lipped . .Anther naked. Capsule often berried, three-celled, three-valved. Seeds numeroos,
arillate. Blume.
Elettaria Cardamom.um. :Matan. -Alpinia Cardam.omum. Roxburgh. Amommn Repens. Sonuerat; Willd. Sp. Plant. i. 9. -Renealmia Cardamomum. Roscoe, Afonandrous Plants. Figured in Linn. Trans. x. 248, and
Carson's Illusl. of Med. Bot. ii. 55 . Tbe cardamom plant has a tuberous horizontal root or rhizoma, furnished with numerous fibres, and sending up from
eight to twenty erect, simple, smooth, green and shining, perennial stems, which
rise from six to twelve feet in height, and bear alternate sheathing lea\'es.
rrhese are from nine inches to two feet long, from one to five in('hcs broad,
elliptical-lanceolate, pointed, entire, smooth and dark-green on the upper surface, glossy and pale sea-green beneath, with strong midribs, and 13hort footstalks. The Hower-stalk proceeds from the base of the stem, and lies upon the
ground, with the Dowers arranged in a pauicle. The calyx is mouophyllous,
tubular, and toothed at the margin; the corolla monophyllons and funnelshaped, with the inferior border unilabintc, three-lobed, and spurred at the
base. rn1c fruit is a three-celled capsule, containing many seeds.
This valuable plant is a native of the mountains of .Malabar, where it springs
up spontaneously in the forests after the removal of the undergrowth. Frora
time immemorial, gren.t numbers of the natives have derived a livelihood from
its cultivatio11. It begins to yield fruit at the end of the fourth year, and continues to bear for several years afterwards. 'l'he capsules when ripe are picked
from the fruit-sterns, dried over a gentle fire, and separated by rubbing with the
hands from the footstalks and adhering calyx.
'l1Lrns prepared, they are ovate-oblong, from three to ten lines long, from two
to four thick, three-sided witb rounded augles, obtusely pointed at both ends,
longitudinally wrinkled, and of a yellowish-white colour. The seeds which they
contain are smo.11, angular, irregular, rougb as if embossed upon their surface, of
a brown colour, easily reduced to powder, and thus separable from the capsular
covering, which, though slightly aromatic, is much less so than the seeds, and
should be tejected when the medicine is given in substance. The seeds constitute
about 74 parts by weight in the hundred. .According to Pereira, three varieties
a.re distinguished in Brilish commerce :-1. the shorts, from three to six lines
long, from two to three broad, browner and more coarsely ribbed, and more
highly esteemed than the other varieties; 2. the long-longs, from seven lines to
au in?h in length by two or three lines in breadth, elongated, and somewhat
acumrnate i and 3. the short-longs, which differ from the second variety in
being somewhat sl~orter and less pointed. The odour of cardamom is fragrant,
tbe taste warm, shgbtly pungent, and highly aromatic. rrhese properties are
extracted by water and alcohol, but more readily by the latter. '!'hey depend
on a volatile oil, which rises with water in distillation. The seeds contain, according to 'l'rommsdorff, 4·6 per cent. of volatile oil, 10·4 of fixed oil, 2·5 of n.
salt of potassa mixed with a colouring principle, 3·0 of starch, l ·8 of azotized
mucilage, 0·4 of yellow colouring matter, and 77·3 of ligneous fibre. The volatile oil is colo~rless, ?f an agreeable and very penetrating odour, and of a
strong, aromn.t1c, burn mg, campborous, and slightly bitter taste. J ts sp. gr. is
0·945. It cannot be kept long without undergoing change, and finally, even
though excluded from the air, loses its peculiar odour and taste. (Trommsdorff,
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Annal. der Pharm., July, 1834.) If ether be allowed to percolate through the
powdered seeds, and the liquor obtained be deprived of the ether by evH>poration, a light greenish-brown flnid remains, consisting almost exclusively of the
volatile and fixed oi ls. It hns the odour of cardamom, and keeps better than the
oil obtained by distillation. (Am. Journ. of Pharni., xxi. ll G.) The seeds should.
be powdered on ly when wanted for immediate use; as they retain their aromatic
properties best while contained in the capsules.
Jlledical P1·op1:J?"lies and Uses. Cardamom is a Vi'arm and grateful aromatic,
less beating and stimulating than some others belonging to the class, and very
useful as an adjuvant or corrective of cordial, tonic, and purgative medicines.
Throughout the Enst Indies it is largely consumed as a condiment. It was
known to the ancients, and derived its name from the Greek language. Io this
country it is employed chiefly as an ingredient in compound preparations.
op: P1·ep. Extractum Colocynthidis Compositum; Pulvis Aromaticus; Tinctura Co.rdu.momi, U.S.; 'l'inct. Cardamomi Comp.; Tinct. Gentianre Comp.;
Tinct. Rhci; Vin um Aloes.
W.

CAROTA. U.S. &condary.
Ca,.,.ot &ed.
The fruit of Daucus Carota. U.S.
C!Lrotte. Fr.; Gemcine )lohre, Gelbe Hube, Germ.: Carota, lt11l; Lftnahoria, Spa11.

DAucus. Sex. Syst. Pentandria Digynia.-Nal. Ord. Umbelliferre or Apiacere
Gen. Oh. Corolla somewhat rayed. Florets of the disk abortive. Pruit bispid
with hairs. TVtlld.
Daucus Carola. Willd. Sp. Plant. i. 1389; Woodv. Med. Bot. p. 130, t. 50.
Tbe wild carrot has a biennial spindle-sha.ped root, and an annual, round, furrowed, hairy stem, which divides into long, erect, flower-bearing branches, and
rises two or three feet in height. The leaves are hairy, and stand on footstalks
nerved on their under sid e. The lower are large and tripinnate, the upper,
smaller and less compound; in both, the leaflets an: divided into narrow pointed
segments. 'fhe flowers are small, white, and disposed in many-rayed compound
umbels, which are at 6rst flat on the top and spreading, bnt, when the seeds are
formed, contract so as to present a concave cup-like surface. A sterile flower, of
a deep-purple colour, is often observable in the centre of the umbel. 'l,hc general
involucrum is composed of several leaves, divided into long narrow segments;
th e partial is more simple. '!1he petals are five, uneqnal, and cordnte. 'l'he fruit
consists of two plano·convex hispid portions, connected by tlwir fiat surfaces
Daucus Carota is exceedingly common in this country, g rowing along fences,
and in neglected fields, which, in the months of June and July, are sometimes
white over their whole surface with its flowers. It grows wild also in Europe,
from which it is supposed by some botanists to have been introduced i-nto the
United States. 'l'he well-known garden carrot is the same plant, somewhat
altered by cultivation. The officinal portions are the fruit of the wild, and the
root of the cultivated variety .
I. CAtmOT SEED. Strictly speaking, these should be called the fruit. They
are very light, of a brownish colour, of an oval shape, flat on one sid e, and con·
vex on the other, and on their convex surface present four longitudinal ridges,
to which still', whitish hairs or bristles ar~ attached. They have an aroma.tic
odour, and a warm, pungent, and bitterish taste. By distillation they yield a
pale-yellow volatile oil, upon wl.iich their virtues chiefly depend. Boiling water
extracts their active properties.
Medical Properties and Uses. Carrot seeds are moderately excitant and
diuretic, aud are employ.ed in chronic nephritic affections, and in dropsy. As
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they possess the cordial properties of the aromatics, the~ are especial!~ ad.apted
to cases in which the stomach is enfeebled. 'l'hey are said to afford relief 111 the
strangury from blisters. From thirty gr~ins _to a. dracl~~ of the ~raised seeds
may be given at a dose, or a pint of the 111fus1on, cont~mmg the v1rt?es of half
au ounce or an ounce of the seeds, may be taken durmg the day. The whole
umbel is often used instead of the seeds alone.
2. CARROT ROOT. The root of the wild carrot is whitish, bard, coriaceoas,
branched, of a strong smell, and an acrid, disagreeable taste; that of the cultivated variety is reddish, fleshy, thick, conical, rarely branched, of a. pleasant odour,
and a peculiar sweet, mucilaginous taste. The constituents of the root are crys·
tallizable and uncrystallizable sugar, a. little starch, extractive, g luten, nlbumen,
volatile oil, vegetable jelly or pectin, rualic acid, saline matters, lignin, and a
peculiar crystallizable, ruby-red, neuter principle, without odour or taste, called
carolin. 'l'he substance called vegetable jelly was by some considered a modification of gum or mucilage, combined with a vegetable acid . Braconuot found it to
be a peculiar principle, and gave it the name of pectin from the Greek (i!JjX":""17),
expressive of its characteristic property of gelatiuiziug. It exists more or less
in all vegetables, and is abundant in certain fruits and roots from which jellies
are prepared. It may be separated from the juice of fruits by alcohol, which pre·
cipitates it in the form of a jelly. This being washed with weak alcohol and dried,
yields a semi-transparent substance bearing some resemblance to ichthyocolla.
Immersed iu 100 parts of cold water, it swells like bassorin, ti.nd ultimately
forms a homogeneous jelly. With a larger proportion it exhibits a mucilaginous
consistence. It is less acted on by boiling than by cold water. When perfectly
pure it is tasteless, and has no effect on vegetable blues. A striking peculiarity
is that, by the agency of a fixed alkali or o.lkaline earthy base, it is instantly
converted into pectic acid , which unites with the base to form a pectate. This
may be decomposed by the addition of au acid, which unites with the base, and
separates the pectic acid. Pectic acid thus obtained is in the form of a colourless jelly, slightly acidulous, with the property of reddening litmus paper,
scarcely soluble in cold water, more soluble in boiling water, and forming with
the ln.t\er a so lution, which, though it docs not become solid on cooling, is coagulated by alcohol, lime-water, acids, or salts, and even by sugar if allowed to
stand for some time. With the alkalies it forms salts, capab le of gclatinizing i
with the earths and metallic oxides, insoluble salts. Braconnot thinks that pectic
acid exists in many plants already formed. M. Fremy found that pectin results,
in fruits, from the reaction o( acids upon a. peculiar insoluble substance they contain when immature, called by him peclose; and that pectin is changed into
pectic acid not only by alkalies, but also by vegetable albumen.
Medical Properties and Uses. The wild root possesses the same properties
with the seeds•. and may be used .for the same purposes. That of the garden
plant ~as acquired much reputat10u as an external applicatioLl to phagedenic,
slo~gh_mg, an~ cancerous ulcers, the fetor of which it is supposed to correct,
while 1t sometimes changes the character of the diseased action. lt is also use·
f?l in the ulcers ~hich follow fevers. The root is brought to the proper con·
s1stence by scrn.1~111g. In tl~is state it retains a portion of the active principles
of the plant, which render 1t somewhat stimulant. Boiled and mashed, as usoally recommended, the root is perfectly mild, and fit only to form emollient
cataplasms. *
W.

* Carrot Oi11tment. The following formul::i. for this ointment hns been ho.nded to us by
Professor Procter, who has long been in the habit. of preparing it. 'fake of gritted Mrrot
root half a. pound, la.rd a. pound, wax four ounces. Melt the lard nud wax. ai..ld the carrot
0
11
1
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CARTHAMUS: U.S. &condary.
Saffiower.
'11 be flowers of Ca.rtbamus tinctorius. U.S.
Fleurs de carthflme, Safran batard, Fr.; Farber Sn ffor, Germ.; Carlamo, I tal., Span ,
CAttTIIA'MUS. Sex. Syst. Syngcnesia ...Equalis. -Nat. Ord. Compositre Cyna.rere. De Cand. Cynnracere. Lindley.
Gen. Ch. Receptacle paleaceons, setose. Calyx ovate, imbricatcd, with ovate
scales, leafy at the end. Seed-down paJeaceous, hairy, or none. Willd.
Oarthamus tinctorius. Willd. Sp. Plant. iii. no6. rl'he dyers' saJ[ron or
safflower is an annual plant, with n. smooth, erect stem, somewhat branched at
top, and a foot or two in height. 'l'he leaves are alternate, sessile, ovate, acute,
entire, and furnished with 8piny teeth. 'l'he flowers are compound, in large,

terminal, solitary heads. The Borets are of an orange-red colour, with n. funnelshaped corolla, of which the tube is long, slender, and cylindrical, and the border
divid ed into five equal, la.nceolate, narrow segments.
'l.'he plant is a. native of India, the Levant, and Egypt, a.nd is cultivated in
those countries, ns well as in various parts of Europe and .America. 'J.'he florets
are the part employed. They are brought to us ch iefly from the ports of the
.Mediterranean. Considerable quantities are produced in this country, and sold
as American saffron.
Safilower in mass isj>f a red colour, diversified by the yellowness of the filaments contained within the floret. It has a peculiar sli ghtly aromatic odour,
and a scarcely perceptible bitterness. .Among its ingredients are two colouring
substances-one red , insoluble in water, slightly soluble in alcohol, very soluble
in alkaline liquids, and called carthamine, or carthamic acid by DObereiner,
who found it to possess acid properties; the other yellow, and soluble in water
It is the former which renders saffiower use ful as a dye-stuff. Carthaminc, mixed
with finely powdered talc, forms the cosmetic powder called rouge. lfor more
detailed information in relation to these principles, the reader is referred to the
Jo urnal de Pharmacie (3e ser., iii. 203).
These flowers are sometimes fraudulently mixed with saffron, which they resemble in colour, but from which they may be distinguished by their tubular
form, and the yellowish style and filaments which they enclose.
:JJiedical Properties. In large doses carthamus is said to be laxative; and,
administered in the state of warm infusion, it proves some\vbat diaphoretic. It
is used in domestic practice, as a substitute for saffron, in measles, scarlatina, and
other exanthema.tous diseases, in order to promote the eruption. .An infnsion,
ma.de in the proportion of two drachms to a pint of boiling water, is usually
employed, and given without restriction as to quantity.
W.

CARUM. U.S.
Caraway.
The fruit of Carom Carni. U. S.
Off. Syn. CARUI. Carom Carui. The fruit, dried. Br.
Carvi, Fr., Ital.; Gemeiner Kummel. Germ.; Alearavea, Span.

CARO>!. Sex. Syst. Pentandria Digynia. -Nal. Ord. Umbelliferreor Apiacere.
Gen. Ch. Fruit ovate-oblong, striated. lnuolucre one-leafed. Petals keeled,
iaflexed·emarginate. Willd.
Carum Carui. Willd. Sp.Plant. i. H70; Woodv. ],fed. Bot. p. 102, t. 41.
This plant is biennial and umbelliferous, with a spindle-shaped, fleshy, whitish
root, and ao erect stem, about two feet in height, branching a.hove, and furnished
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with doubly pinnate, deeply incised leaves, tbe segments of which are linear and
pointed. The flowers are small and white, and terminate the branches of the
stem in erect umbels, which are accompanied with an involucre, consisting sometimes of three or four lea.fiets 1 sometimes of one only, and are destitute of partial involucrc.
The caraway plant is a native of Europe, growing wild in meadows and pastures, and cultivated in many places. It has been introduced into this country.
The Bowers appear in May and June, and the seeds, which are not perfected till
the second year, ripen in August. The root, when improved by culture, resembles
the parsnep, and is used as food in the north of Europe. The seeds are the part
used in medicine. '!'hey are collected by cutting down the plant, and threshing
it on a cloth. Our markets are supplied partly from Europe, partly from our
own gardens. The American seeds a.re usually rather smaller than the German.
Caraway seeds (half-fruits) are about two lines in length, slightly curved,
with five longitudinal ridges, which are of a light-yellowish colour, while the
interven ing spaces are dark-brown. They have a plensrrnt aromatic smell, and
a sweetish, warm, spicy taste. These properties depend on an essential oil,
which they afford large ly by distillation. 'l'he residue is insipid. They yield
their virtues readi ly to alcohol, and more slowly to water .
.Medical Properties and Uses. Cara.way is a pleasant stomachic and carminative, occasionally used in flatulent colic, and ns an adjuvant or corrective
of other medicines. rrhe dose in substance is from a scruple to a drachm. .An
infusion may be prepared by adding two drachms of the seeds to a pint of boiling water. The volatile oil, however, is most employed. (See Olemn Cari.)
The seeds are baked in cakes, to which they communicate an agreeable flavour,
while they stimulate the digestive organs.
Off Prep. .Aqun. Carui, Br.; Confectio Piperis, Br.; Oleum Cari, U.S.;
Tioctura Cardamowi Composita; Tinct. Sennre, Br.
W.

CARYOPHYLLUS. U. 8.

Cloves.
The unexpanded flowers of Caryophyllus aromaticus. U.S.
Off. Syn. CARYOPIIYLLUM. Caryopbyllus aromaticus. The unexpanded
flower-bud, dried. Br.
Oirofic, Clous de Oirotlcs, Fr.; Ocwurznclkcn, Germ.; Onrofani, Ital.; ClaYOS de espicia, Span.; Crn.YO do. India, PortuguttJt; Kruidn:igcl, Dutch; Kcrunfcl, Arab

CARYOPFIYLr.us. Sex. Syst. Icosandria Monogynia. -Nat. Ord. Myrtacere.
Gen. Ch. Tube of the calyx cylindricn.l; limb, four-parted. Petals four, adhering by their ends in a sort of calyptra. Stamens distinct, arranged in four
parcels in a. quadrangular fleshy hollow, near the teeth of the calyx. Ouary
two-celled, with a.bout twenty ovules in each cell. Berry one or two-celled, one
or two-seeded. .Seeds ~ylindi:ical 1 or ha!f-ovate. Cotyledons thick, fleshy, convex externally, srnuous m various ways rnternnlly. Lindley. De Oand.
Caryophyllus aromaticus. Linn. Sp. 735; De Cand . Prodrom. iii. 262;
Carson, lllt~sl. of Aled. Bot. i. 43, pl. 37. -Eugenia caryophyllala. Willrl .
Sp. Plant. 11. 965; Woodv. Aled. Bot. p. 538, t. 193. This small tree is one
of the .most elegant of those. inhabiting the islands of India. ) t has a pyramidnl
form, ts always green, and Is adorned throughout the year with a succession of
beautiful rosy flowers. rrhe stem is of hard wood, and covered with a. smooth,
grayish bark. The le~ves are about four inches in length by two in breadth,
ob.ovate-oblong, . a.cnmmatc a~ ~oth ends, entire, sinuated 1 with many parallel
vems on each side of .the midrib, suppo.rted on long footstalks, and opposite.
They have a firm cons1stcoce, and a shmrng green colour, and when bruised are
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highly fragrant. The flowers arc disposed in terminal corymbose panicles, and
exhale a strong, penetrating, and grateful odour.
The natural geographical range of the clove-tree is extremely limited. It was
formerly confined to the .l\Jolucca Islands, in most of which it grew abundantly
before their conquest by the Dutch. By the monopolizing policy of that commercial people, the trees were extirpated in nearly all the islands except Amboyna. and 'l'ernate, which were under their immediate inspection. Notwithstanding, however, their jealous vigilance, a French governor of the Isles of
France and Bourbon, named Poivre, succeeded, in the year 1770, in obtaining
plants from the Moluccas, and introducing them into the colonies under his con trol. Fi\•e years afterwards, the clove-tree was introduced into Cayenne and
the West Indies, in 1803 into Sumatra, and in 1818 into Zanzibar. It is now
cultivated largely in these and other places; and commerce has ceased to depend on the ·Moluccas ror supplies of thi s spice.*
'L1he unexpanded flower-buds are the part of the plant employed under the
ordinary name of cloves. t They are first gathered when the tree is about six
years o\J. The fruit has simi lar aromatic properties, but much weaker. The
bads a.re picked by the hand, or separated from the tree by long reeds, and
are then quickly dried. In the Moluccas they are said to be sometimes immersed in boiling water, and afterwards exposed to smoke and artificial heat,
before being spread out in the sun. Io Cayenne and the West Indies they are
dried simply by solar heat.
Cloves appear to have been nnknown to the ancients. They were introduced
into Europe by the Arabians, and were distributed by the Venetians. After
the discovery of the southern passage to Iodia.1 the trade in this spice passed
into the hands of the Portuguese ; but was subsequently wrested from them by
the Dutch, by whom it was long monopolized. Within a few years, however,
the extended culture of the plant has thrown open the commerce iu cloves to
all nations. rrhe United States derive much of their supply from the West
Indies and Guiana. The Molucca cloves are said to be thicker, darker, heavier,
more oily, and more highly aromatic than those cultivated elsewhere. They
are known by the name of Amboyna cloves. The Bencoolen cloves1 from
Sumatra, are deemed equal if not superior by the English druggists.
Properties. Cloves resemble a nail in shape, are usually rather more than
half an inc:h long, and have a round bend with four spread in g points beneath it.
'!'heir colour is externally deep.brown, internally reddish; their odour strong
and fragrnut i their taste hot, pungent, aromatic, n.nd very permanent. '!'he
best cloves are large, heavy, brittle, and exude a small quantity of oil on being
pressed or scraped with the nail. When light1 soft, wrinkled, pale, and of
feeble taste and smell, they are inferior. 'l'bose from which the essential oil has
been distilled are sometimes fraudulently mixed with the genuine.
Trommsdorff obtained from 1000 parts of cloves 180 of volatile oil, 170 of
a peculiar tannin, 130 of gum, 60 of resin, 280 of vegetable fibre, and 180 of
water. .M. Lodihert afterwards discovered a fixed oil, aromatic and of a. green
colour, and a white resinous substance which crystallizes in fa~ciculi, composed
of very fine diverging silky needles, without taste or smell, soluble in ether and
boiling alcohol, and exhibiting neither alkaline nor acid reaction. 'L'his substance, ca.lied by M. Bonastre caryophyllin, was found in the cloves of the
.l\Ioluccas1 of Bourbon, and of Barba.does, but not in those of Cayenne, from
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They were ligbter coloured than those from the E. Iodies.-Note to the lwtljlh edition.
t '!'lie peduncles of the flowers have been sometimes employed. They possess the odour
und llule ?f the cloves, though in a l~ss degree, and furnish a considerable quantity of
essential 011. 'l'he French call them grijfu de girofte1.
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which, however, it bas since been procured. Berzelius considers it a stcaroptene,
and probably identical with thnt deposited by the oil of cloves when. long kept.
To obtain it, the ethereal extract of cloves is treated with water, and the white
substance thrown down is separated by filtration, and treated repeatedly with
ammonia to deprive it of impurities. 'l'hus procured, Dr. Muspratt found it to
consist of carbon, hydrogen, and oxygen, in the proportion represented by the
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by distillation with water, to distillation at a higher temperature, redistilling the
brown liquid obtained until the distillate nearly ceases to have the taste or smell
of cloves, and then purifyiug the residue by washing with water, and treating it
with boiling alcohol and animal charcoal repeatedly, until the caryophillin, which
is deposited by the alcohol on cooling, is perfectly white. (See Am. Journ. of
Pharm., xxx ii. 65.) It is an oxide of the neutral oil of cloves . .M. Dumas has
discovered another crystalline principle, which forms in the water distilled from
cloves, and is gradually deposited. Like caryophyllin, it is soluble in alcohol and
ether, but differs from that substance in becoming reel when touched with nitric
acid. M. Bonastre proposes for it the name of eugenin. (Journ. de Ph arm., xx.
565.) It is said to be isomeric with eugenic acid, or the acid constituent of oil
or cloves. (Gregory.) Water extracts the odour of cloves with comparatively
Jittle of their taste. ..A.II their sensible properties are imparted to alcoho l; and
the tincture when evaporated leaves an excessively fiery es:tract, which becomes
insipid if deprived of the oil by distillation with water, while the oil which comes
over is mild'. Ilence it has been inferred that the pungency of this aromatic depends on a union of the essential oil with the resin. For an account of the oil,
see Oleum Caryophylli. The infusion and oil of cloves are reddened by nitric
acid, and rendered blue by tincture of ch lorid e of iron; facts of some interest,
as morphia yields the same results with these reagents .
.Medical Properties and Uses. Cloves are among the most st imulant of the
aromatics; but, lik e others of this class, act Jess upon the system at large than
on the pa.rt to which they are imm ediately applied. They are sometimes ad.
ministered in substance or infusion to relieve nanseu. and vomiting, correct flatn.
Jenee, and excite languid digestion; but their chief use is to assist or modify
the action of other medicines. rl'hey enter into several officinal preparations.
Their dose in substance is from 5 to I 0 gm.ins.
The French Codex directs a tincture of cloves to be prepared by digesting
for six days, and afterwards filtering, a mixture of four o unces of powdered
cloves and sixteen of alcohol of 31° Cartier. 'l'hree ounces to the pint of alcohol is a sufficiently near a.pproximo.tion.
Off. Prep. Jnfusum Caryophylli; Oleum Caryophylli; Pal vis Aromaticus,Br.;
Spiritus Lavandulre Compositus, U.S.; Syrupus llhei .Aromaticus, U.S.; Vinnm
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CASCARILLA. U. 8., Br.
Cascarilla.
The bark of Croton Eleuteria. U.S., Br.
Ca!'.lcarillc, Pr; Cascnrillrindc, Gtrm.; Cuscnriglia, Ital.; Cbncariln, Span.

CROTON. Sex. Syst. Monrecia Monadelpbia. -Nat. Ord. Eupborbincere.
Gen. Ch. MALE. Calyx cyliodrical, five-toothed. Corolla five-petnled . Stamens ten to fifteen. FEMALE. Calyx many-leaved. Corolla none. Styles three,
bifid Capsule three-celled. Seed one. Willd.
There has been much confusion in relation to the different species of Croton
growing in the West Indies, and as to which of them the Cascarilla of the shops
is to be ascribed. .At present, however, it is generally admitted that this bark,
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which is brought exclusively from the Bahn ma lslancls, is the product of Croton
E luteria i and, though it is probable that the proper C. Cascarilla may at

one time have yielded a portion of its bark to commerce, at present Jittle or

none is derived from that species. The London Collrgc committed the error,
which it afterwards corrected, of recognising 0. CascorWa of Don as the

source of it. This botanist mistook the Copa/chi bm·k of Mexico, which is produced by Croton Pseudo-China of Schiede, and somewhat resembles cascarilln.,
for the genuine bark, and hence proposed to transfer the spcci6c nn,mc of Cascarilla to the ) (exican plant. No fnct is better asccrtai11ed than that the proper
cascarilla bark is a \Vest India proclnct, and is never brought from :;\[exiro.*
I n relation to the botany of this suhjcct, the former intricacy has been in
great measure if not entirely remo\•cd hy the researches of Mr. John J. Ben nett,
·who, ha-ring received specimens of the different species of Croton growing in
the Bahamas from Dr. W. F. Daniell, by whom they were collected during a
residence in those islands, was enabled, by a comparison of them with former
specimens and descriptions, to discriminate accura.tcly the species previously
confounded. (Journ. of Linn. Soc .1 iv. 29.)
Groton Eluteria. Bennett, Journ. Linn. Soc. iv. 29; Daniell, Pharn1. Journ.
and '1.'rans., 2d scr., iv. 1451 figured at p. 150. - Clu.tia Eluteria. Woodv. Med.
Bot., 3d eel, iv. 633 t. 223. As described by Dr. Daniell, this, though commonly a
sbrnb of from three to fire feet high, sometimes appea,rs in the form of a small tree,
with a. stem from fonr to eight inches in diameter. t The stem is straight, and
marked at intervals with white or grayish stains. The leaves are petiolate,
from two or three inches in length to an inch or more in bren.dtb, often somewhat cordate at the base, obtusely acumina.tc, pale or grayish-green above, and
1

* Copalchi bark has been mistaken not. only for cascarilla., but also for a. variety of cinchona. Portions of it, having been taken to Europe, nttrnctcd the a.ttention both of pharmacolagists and physicians. Two kinds were noticed; one, in small slender quills, of un
ash colour,benringsomerescmbl ancetoa.varictyofpalecincho na, but.hA\·ingthefh>our
of cascarilla, and burning with a similar odour; the other, in larger quill~. with n thick
cork-like epidermis, very bitter, and yielding an aromatic odour when burnt. '!'he former
is the proi.iuct of Croton :Pseudo-Chilm; the fatter is of unknown origin, but conjecturnlly
referred to C. wberoaum. i\lr. J. E. ll owrLrd states that ihe quilled copalchi bark contains
acid solu:i. bittcralknloid, soluble in ether. and precipitable ns a wl1ite hydrate from its
tion. ( Phnrm. Journ., xiv. 319) Copalchi bark is nn aromatic tonic, employed .in Mexico in
intermittents, a.nd ca.pablc of useful applicntion in all cases requiring a mild nrowntic
bitter. Dr. Stark has employeditndvn.nt3.geously iufecblestatesofdigcstion witl1 initable
bowelc;i, and found it, in one or two cases, to exhibit antiperiodic properties. It may be
given in infu s ion. mnde with half an onnceof the bark to a pint of waler, in the dose of
~o~eo~ t;~~ ~~;~0~~~~~~~:7: ~~7r~:n:. day. (Ed. J!ed. and Surg Journ ., April, 18 rn, p. 410. )- _

0

After the publication of the tenth edition of this work, we received from Dr. Plcnsanh.
U.S. Consul at ;\lina.titlan, Isthmus of Tehun.ntcpec, :O.lcxico, a. box of bark which it was

thought might pr~ve to be P~rudan bark, and had some reputntion ns an nntipcriodic.
It is in l:trge quills, or partially rolled pieces, sometimes nearly flat, with a white or
whilii.h epidermis, a.nd a. dark-brown colour of the proper bn.rk, the outer surface of which
appears irregulnrly striated on the remoYal of the epidermis It has a bitter, aromatic

~ft ~~~
;:~~~; f~;:;:r ~~~:hth: ~~:~~1~~:~~!k1~~~= ::e nu:~fc~;:~~~i/l~l~~~il:~:o~ne~lt>~~·e~~vd~d
edilivn.
0

0
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from the same tree1 or from another species of Croton.-Kote lo tlle eleve11llt

~:~T~l:i~~l;::!;;.'.:::~J~.sd ~LE~::r~,~~;;:~:::~:~:;:1·:~i ~;~:.'.·:~~~:~~;'.,~~~~~~:·

~1~
~~'?,~, t~;!ffe~;:~t:~ (~~~lt8f_~):e~~a~m 'l~i~1!:~r~1~~~ r~ac~i~:;:t'~rhe~~~~~~~~d i~yt ~!mHi1'.~tfby
l\luscum, a.nd afterwards apparently confused with a. Jamaica specimen sent to him

Pah i.ck Brown, from the laitcr of which the de!'lcription of his Clutia Eluteritl wa!'I dmwn
up, \tl1ich is quite inapplicnble to the original plant. It is the C. Sloanei also th:it was

described by 8wn.rtz in his Flora I11dim OccidentaliJJ (p. l J8:J), under tLc name ol' Croton
and probably the same thnt wn.s figured by Dr. Carson in his l!lu!f/. of illed. Bot.
iL 34, pl. 78. (8ee Phann. Journ., Aug. 1859, pp. 132-3. )-Kote to the tu:efjth edition.

Eluterit~,
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densely covered beneath with shining silvery scales, appearing wl1itc at n. disto.nce. They arC smaller and narrower in the plants _of arborcscen~ grow~h.
The flowers which have a delicious odour, are monrectons, small, white, pet10-

~a:~,v~'\~1 t~l:s~l!h~:~~si,nsc~~~~l~t t;~:~~~l i:~b~x:!~~~[a ~;i~:·w ~~~vi~~~~~~. i~u~
still abundant in Andros. Long, and Eleutheria islands, from the lat.fer of which

it derived its botanical title. Daniell calls the plant sweet-wood. 'l'he name of
sea-side balsam belongs to another species, 0. Balsamifermn of Linnreus, which

grows in the Bahamas and other W. lodia islands. and owes its name to the circumstance thn,t a balsamic juice exudes from its young branches when wounded.
Croton Cascarilla. Bennett, Journ. of the Ihm. Soc. iv. 30. -Giulia Gascarilla. Linn. Sp. Plant. ed. 1, p. 1042. -Ricinoides elrxagnifolio. Catesby, Hi~t.
Gm·olin. ii. t. 46. As described by Daniell, this is a. shrub of from four to six
feet, much branched, with a pale grayish -green stem, without the white stains of
the former species. The leaves are pctiolate, long, narrow, lanceolate, tapering
towards each end, pointed, with fiat or somewhat uudulnr margins, above smooth
and green, beneath pale and very hairy. 'rhe flowers are rnonc:ccious, in simple
terminal spikes, with small white petals tinged with yellow. 'l'hey are very fragrant. 'l'be plant is a native of the Bahamas, and is said also to grow in Ilayti.
In the Bahamas it is much scarcer than formerly, and is said by Dr. Daniell to
yield at present none of the Cascarilln. of commerce, of which much was formerly
derived from it. This species seems to have been confounded by some with C1·oton
lineare of Jacquin, which grows in the Bahamas and most of the W. India island11,
where iL is known by the name of wild rosemary, owing probably in part to its fragrant smell, but still more to its narrow linear leaves, with reflected margins.
Cascarilla is brought to this market from the \Vest Indies, and chiefly, as we
have been informed, from the 13ahamas. It comes in bags or casks. ·w e ha Ye observed it in the shops in two forms, so distinct as to merit the title of '\'arieties.
In one, the bark is in roll ed pieces of every size, from three or four inches in
length and half an inch in diameter to the smallest fragments, covered externally
with a dull-whitish or grayish-white epiderm is, which in many portions is partially, sometimes wholly rem oved, leaYing n. dark-brown surface, while the inner
surface bas a chocolate colour, and the fracture is reddish-brown. The small
pieces are sometimes curled, but have a distinct abrupt edge as if broken from
the branches. 'l'he second variety consists entirely of very small pieces, not more
than an inch or two in length, '\'Cry thin, without the white epidermis, not regularly quilled, but curved more or less in the direction of their length, often haring
a smnll portion of woody fibre attached to their inner surface, and presenting
an appearance precisely as if shaved by a knife from the stem or branches.
\Vhether these two varieties are derived from distinct species, or differ on ly from
the mode of collection, it is difficult to determine.*
Properties. Cascarilla has an aromatic odour, rendered mach more distinct
by friction, nnd a. warm, spicy, bitter taste. It is brittle, breaking with a short
fracture. When bu rut it emits a pleasant odour, closely resembling that of musk,
but weaker and more agreeable. Thi s property serves to disti11guish it from
other barks. Jt was analyzed by Trommsclorff, and more recently by ~I. Duval,
of Liseux, in France. The constituents found by the latter were alb um en, a
peculi~r kind of tannin, a bitter crystallizable principle called casca,·illin, a. red
colourrng matter, fa.tty matter of a nau seous odour, wax, gum, volatile oil , resin,
starch, pectic acid, chloride of potassium, a salt of li me, and Jignin. 'l'he oil,
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according to Trommsdor[, constitutes l ·6 per cent., is of a grcenish-yeIIO\v
colour, a penetrating odour analogous to that of the bark, and of the sp. gr.
0·938. 1'o obtain cascarillin, l\L Duval treated the powdered bark with water,
added acetate of lead to the solution, separated the lead by sulphuretted hydrogen, filtered, evaporated with the addition of animal charcoal, filtered ngain,
evaporated at a low temperature to a syrupy consistence, and, having allowed
the semi-liquid substance thus obtained to harden by cooling, purified it by twice
successively treating it, first with a little cold alcohol, to separate the colouring
and ftttty matters, and afterwards with boiling alcohol and animal charcoal 1.'he
last alcoholic solution was allowed to evaporate spontaneously. Thu s obtained,
ca.scarillin is white, crystalline, inodorous, bitter, ''e ry slightly soluble in water,
soluble in alcohol and ether, neuter, and destitute of nitrogen . (Journ. de Phann.,
3e ~er., viii. 96.) Either alcohol or water will partially extract the active matters
of cascarilla.; but diluted alcohol is the proper rucu st ruum .
.Medical Properties and Uses. This bark is aromatic and tonic . It was known
i11 Germany so early as the year 1690, and was much usc<l as a substitute for
Peruvian bark by those who were prejudiced against that febrifuge in the treatment of remitteot and intermittent fevers. It has, however, lost much of its
reputation, and is now employed only where a pleasant and gently stimnlant
tonic is desirable i as in dyspepsia, chronic diarrlicea and dysentery, flatulent
colic, and other cases of debility of the stomach or bowels. It is said to promote the flow of milk in the lower animals, and bas been proposed with a view
to the same clfect in the human subject. It is sometimes advantageously combined with the more powerful bitters. It may be given in powder or infusion.
The dose or the former is from a. scruple to half a drachm, which may be repeated several times a day. Prof. Procter has published a formula for I\ fluid
extract, which contains the virtues of a trovouncc of the bark in n. tluidounce.
(.Am. Journ. of Pha1·m., March, 1863, p. I i3.) In consequence of its pleasant
odour when burnt, some smokers mix it in small quantity with their tobacco;
but it is said, when thu s employed, to occasion vertigo and intoxication.
Off. Prep. Infusum Cascarillre; Tiuctura Casearillre, Br.
W.

CASSIA FISTULA. U. 8.
P<trging Cassia.
Tbe fmit of Cassia Fistula. U.S.
Off. Syn. CASSIA. Cassia F istula. Tbe pulp of the pods. Br.
Casse, Fr.;

Hi.ilir c nkas~ie,

Gt rm.; Cassia, Ital.; Cana. Fistula, Span.

CASSIA. Sex. Syst. Decandria Monogynia. -Nat. O»d. Fabaeere or Legumi-

nosre.
Gen. Ch. Caly:r: five-leaved. Petals five. Anthers, three upper sterile, three
lower beaked. Lomentum. Willd.
The tree which yields the purging cassia is ranked by some botanists as a.
distinct genus, separated from the Cassia, and denominated Gathartocarpus.
(See Uindley's Flor. Med., 262.)
Cassia Fistula. Willd. Sp. Plant. ii. 518; Woodv. Med. Bot. p. 445, t. 160;
Carson, Illust. of .j1(ed. Bot. i. 24, pl. 26. - Crilhartocarpus Fistula. Pcrsoon,
/'Jyrt0ps. i. 459. This is a large tree, rising to the height or forty or fifty feet,
with a truok of hard, heavy wood, dividing towards the top into uumcrous
spreading branches, and covered with a smooth ash-coloured bark. ".l.1he leaves
are commonly composed of five or six pairs of opposite leaflets, which are ovate,
pointed, undulated, smooth, of a pale-green colour, from three to five inches long,
and supported upon short petioles . rrhe flowers are large, of a golden-yellow
colour1 and arranged in long, pendent, axillary racemes. rrhe fruit consists of
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long, cylindrical, woody, dark-brown, pendulous pods, which, when agitated by
the wind, strike against each other, and produce a sound that may be heard at
a. considerable distance.
'!'his species of Cllssia is a native of Upper Egypt nnd India, whenre it is
generally supposed to have been transplanted to other parts of the world. It is
at present very extensively diffused through the tropical regions of the old and
new continents, being found in Insular and Continental Jndia, Cochin China,
Egypt, Nubia, the West Indies, and the warmer parts of America. The fruit is

the otficinal portion of the plant. It is imported from the East and West Indies,
chiefly the latter, and from South America.
Properties. Cassia pods are a foot or more in length, straight or but slightly
curved, cylindrical, less than an inch in diameter, with a woody shell, extern!llly
of a dark-brown colour, and marked with three longitudinal shining bands, extending from one end to the other, two of which are in close proximity, appraring to constitute a single band, and the third is on the opposite side of the pod.
These bands mark the place of janction of the vnh'es of the legume, and are
represented as sometimes excavated in the form of furrows. '}'here are also circular depressions at unequal distances. Internally the pod is divided into numerous cells by thin transverse plates, which are covered with a. soft, black pulp.
Each cell contains a single, oval, shining seed. 'l'he pods brought from the East
Indies are smaller, smoother, have a blacker pulp, and are more esteemed than
those from the West Indies.
We have seen a quantity of pods in this market sold as cassia pods, which
were an inch and a. half in diameter, Battened on the sides, exceedingly rough ou
the outer surface, and marked by three longitudinal very elevated ridges, corresponding to the bands or furrows of the common cassia. The pulp was rather
nauseous, but in other respects seemed to have the properties of the officinal
purging cassia. They corresponded exactly with a specimen of the fruit of
Cassia Brasiliana brought from the West Indies, and were probably derived
from that plant.
The heaviest pods, and those which do not make a rattling noise when shaken,
are to be preferred; as they contain a ln.rger portion of the pulp, which is the
part employed. This should be black and shining, and have a sweet taste. It is
apt to become sour if long exposed to the air, or mouldy if kept iu a clamp
place. The pulp is extracted from the pods by first bruising them, then boiling
them in water, and afterwards evaporating the decoction; or, when the pods
are fresh, by opening them at the sutures, and removing the pulp by a spatula.
Cassia pulp has a slight rather sickly odour, and a. sweet mucilaginous taste.
From the analysis of M. Henry it appears to contain sugar, gum, a substance
analogous to tannin, a colouring matter soluble in ether, traces of n principle
resembling gluten, and a small quantity of water.
Medical Properties and Uses. Cassia pulp is laxative, and may be advanta·
geously given in small doses in cases of habitual costiveness. In quantities sufficient to purge, it occasions nausea, flatulence, and griping. In this country it
is rarely prescribed, except as an ingredient in the confection of senna, which is
a pleasant and useful laxative preparation. 'l'he dose of the pulp as a laxative
is one or two drachms, as a purge on~ or two ounces.

Off. Prep. Confectio Sennre.

W.

CASSIA MARILANDICA. U. 8 .
.American Senna .
The leaves of Cassia Marilandica. U.S.
CASSIA. Sec CASSIA FISTULA.
Cassia .lllarilandica. Willd. Sp. Plant. ii. 524; Bigelow, Am . .llled. Bo! ii.
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116; Barton, Med. Bot. i. 137. This is an indigenous perennial plant, of vigorous growth, sending up annually numerous round, erect, nearly smooth stems,
which are usually simple, and rise from three to six feet in height. 'l'he leaves
are a.ltHnate, and composed of from eight to ten pairs of oblong-lanceolate,
smooth, mucronate lea.Oets, green on their upper surface, pale beneath, and connected by short petioles with the comm011 footstalk, which is compressed, channeled above, and furnished near its base with au ovate, stip itn.tc gland. rrhe
flowers, which are of a beautiful golden-yellow colour, grow in short axillary
racemes at the upper part of the stem. The calyx is composed of five oval, obtuse, unequal yellow leaves; the corolla of the same number of spalu late concave
petals, of which three arc ascending, and two descending and larger than the
others. 'l'hc stame ns are ten, with yellow filaments and brown anthers, which
open by a terminal pore. The three upper stamens bear short abortive anthers;
the three lowermost arc long, curved, and tapering into a. beak. 'l'he germ, which
descends with the latter, bears an erect style terminating iu a hairy stigma. rl'he
fruit is a pendulous legume, from two to four inches long, linear, curved, swelling at the seeds, somewhat hairy, and of a blackish co lour.
The American senna, or wild senna as it is somet imes called, is very common in a.II parts of the United States south of New York, and grows as far
northward as the southern boundary of :;\fassachusetts. It prefers a low, moist,
rich soil, in the vicinity of water, and, though frequently found in dryer and more
elevated places, is most abundant and luxuriant in the Hat ground on the borders
of rivers and ponds. It is sometimes cultivated in gardens for medical use. In
the months of July and August, when in full bloom, it has a. rich and beautiful
appearance. The leaves should be collected in August or the beginning of September, and carefully dried.
'l'hey are sometimes brought into the market, compressed into oblong cakes,
like those prepared by the Shakers from mor;t herbaceous mcdicina.l plants. '£be
leaHets a.re from au inch and a half to two inches long, from one-quarter to ha.If
an inch in breadth, thin, pliable, and of a pale-green colour. Tbey have a. feeble
odour, and a nauseous taste, somewhat analogous to that of senna.. \Valer and
alcohol extra.ct their virtues. They were analyzed by Mr. Martin, of Philadelphia, and found to contain a principle analogous to cathartin, albumen, mucilage, starch, chlorophyll, yellow colouring matter, volatile oil, fatty mn.tter, resin,
and lignin, besides salts of potassa. and lime. (Am.. Jourrt. of Phann., i. 22.)
JJfedical Properties and Uses. American senna is an efficient and safe cathartic, closely resembling the imported senna in its action, and capable of being substituted for it in all cases in which the latter is employed. It is, however, less
active; and, to produce an equal effect, must be administered in a dose at least
one-thi rd larger. It is habitually used by many practitioners in the country.
Like senna. it is most conveniently given in the form of infusion, and should be
similarly combined in order to obviate its tendency to produce griping. W.

CASTOREUM. U. 8., Br.

Ga.star.
A peculiar concrete substance obtained from Castor fiber. U.S. The prcputial
follicles and their secretion, dried, separated from the somewhat shorter and
smaller oil-so.cs which are frequently a.Ltached to them. Br.
Castoreum, Fr.,· llibergeil, Germ.; Castoro, Ital.; Castorco, Span.

In the beaver, Castor fiber of naturali sts, between the anus and external genitals of both sexes, are two pairs of membranous follicles, of which the lower and
larger arc pear-shaped, and contain an oily, viscid, highly odorous substance,
secreted by glands which lie externally to the sac. '!'bis substance is called cas-
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tor. After the death of the animal, the follicles containing it are removed, and
dried either by smoke or in the sun; and iu this state are brought into the market.
'l1his drug is dcri¥ed either from the northern and north-western parts of
America, or from Russia; and is distinguished, according to its source, into the
Canadian or American, and Russian castor. It is supposed by some that the
American and .Russian beavers are diStinct species, the former being a building,
the latter a Lurrowing animal; and additional ground for the supposition is
afforded by the fact, that the products of the two differ considerably. Of the
Russian but a very small portion reaches this country. 'rhat which is brought
to Philadelphia is deri\•ed chiefly from Missouri; but large quantities are collected in the north-western regions of British .America.
Castor comes to us in the form of solid unctuous masses, contiiined in sacs
al>out two inches in length, larger at one end than nt the other, much flattened
and wrinkled, of a brown or blackish colour extcrnally 1 nnd united in pairs by
the excretory ducts which connect them in the living animal. In each pair, one
sac is generally larger than the other. 'l1hey are divided iuteran.lly into numerous cells containing the castor, which, when the sacs arc cut or torn open, is exhibited of a brown or reddish-brown colour, intermingled more or less with the
whitish membrane forming the cells. Those brought from Russia are larger,
fuller, heavier, and less tenacious than the American i and their contents, which
are of a rasty or liver colour, have a stronger taste and smell, and are considered
mere rnluable ns a medicine. .A. variety of Russian castor, described by Pereir::i.
under the name of chalky Russian castor, is in smaller and ronnder sacs than
the .American, has a peculiar empyreumatic odour very different from that of the
other varieties, breaks like starch under the teeth, and is characterized by effervescing with dilute muriatic acid. In a specimen examined by l\liiller, 40·646
per cent. of carbonate of lime was found. In the castor from Missouri, tbe contents of the sac are sometimes almost white, and evidently inferior. According
to J annarcb, castor varies with the time of year at which it is collected, being
lighter coloured, more tluid, and less copious in the follicles from February to
July than in the remainder of the year. (Pharm. Cent. Blatt, Mai, 1847, p. 318.)
It is said by M. Kohli that the Canadian castor, treated with distilled water and
ammonia, affords an orange precipitate, while the matter thrown down from the
Russian under similar treatment is white.
Properties. Good castor has a strong, fetid, peculiar odonr; a bitter, acrid,
and nauseous taste; nnd a colour more or less tinged with red. It is of a soft.er
or harder consistence, according as it is more or less thoroughly dried. When
perfectly desiccated, though still somewhat unctuous to the touch, it is hard, brittle, and of a resinous fracture. Its chemical constituents, according to Brandes,
are volatile oil; a resinous matter; albumen; a substance resembling osmazome;
muc.llS; urate, carbona~e, benzoate, phosphate, and Slllphate of lime i acetate and
mur1ate of soda i murinte, sulphate, and benzoate of potassa; carbonate of ammonia; membranous matter; and a peculiar proximate principle discovered by
){. Bizio, an Italian chemist, and called by him castorin. This principle crystallizes in long, diaphanous, fasciculated prisms, bas the smell of castor, and a

~;rfoe~i~~r~s~~-t11~t l~t:~~~~~~~~ i~t ct~ : ~~~:;ga~~~~~~a:u~Z.h~~~ ~;\~:e d~::~~~~~
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oils. It possesses neither alkaline nor acid properties. It may be obtained by
treo.t~ng cn.st~r, minut?ly divided, with six times its weight of boiling alcohol,
filte.nug the hquor while ~ot, and allowing it to cool. Tbe castorin is slowly deposited, and may be purified by means of cold alcohol. i\1. Yalcnciennes, who
could not obtain the crystals white and pure by simple treatment with alcohol,
su_cceeded by first b?iling a mixture of equal parts of castor and hydrated lime
with water, and nctrng upon the residue, separated and dried, with boiling alcohol of the sp. gr. 0·823. 'l'he product exceeded l per cent. (Phm·m. Journ., Dec.
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1861, p. 329.) It has been thought to be the active principle of castor; but its
claims are doubtful. The volatile oil may be obtained by repented distillation with
the same portio n of water. It is pale-yellow, and has the smell and taste of castor.
F. \roblcr has ascertained the existence of sulicin in castor; also that it contains a small quantity of carbolic acid, one of the products of the distillation oI
coal-tar, to which he ascribes its odour. This acid is poisonous, and has a special
action on the nervous system. (See Chem. Gaz, Jan. 1, 1849.)
Dr. Pereira found that a portion of water distilled from American castor gradnally lost ils own peculiar odour, and acquired thnt of the flowers of Spirrea ulma.t·ia, and a.fterwards presented no trace of the presence of oil of castor. Upon
testing- it, he ascertained the existence in it of hydruret of ::;alicyl (oil of Spi·
,·rea ulmaria), and concluded that the Oi l of castor had been converted into that
principle. He farther inferred that the oil is probably a volatile product of the
salicin of the castor, and ascribes the carbolic acid to the same source. (Pharm.
Journ. 1 xi. 200.) The salicin of the castor probably proceeds from the willow
aud popln.r on which the beaver feeds.
Alcohol and ethe r extract the virtues of castor. An infusion made with boil·
in g water bas its sensible properties in a slight degree; but the odorous principle
of the drug is dissipated by decoction.
'l'he virtues of castor are impaired by age; and the change is more rapid in
proportion to the elevation of temperature. Moisture promotes its speedy de·
composition. It should not, therefore, be kept in damp cellars. In a dry cool
place it m:i.y be kept. for a long time without material deterioration. \\·hen quite
black, with little taste or swell, it is unfit for use. '!'he castor follicles are sometimes partly deprived of the castor, and its place supplied with sawdust. A fac·
titians preparation bas been sold, consisting of a. mixture of various drugs, scented
with genuine castor, intermingled with membrane, and stuffed into the scrotum
of a goat. The fraud may be detected by the comparatively feeble odour, the
absence of other characteristic sensible properties, and the want of the smaller
follicles containing fatty matter, which are often attached to the real bags of castor.
Medical Properties and Uses. Castor is moderately stimu lant and ant.ispas·
modi c. 'l'he experiments of 'l'houvcncl prove that, in large doses, it quickens the
pulse, increases the heat of the skin, and produces other symptoms of general
excitement; but its force is directed chiefly to the nervous syste m, and in small
do ses it scarce ly disturbs the circulation. lt has also eujoycd a high reputation
as an emmenagogue. It was employed by the ancients. Pliny and Dioscorides
speak of it as useful in hysteria and ameuorrbcen. In Europe, especially ou the
continent, it is still frequently prescribed in low forms of fever attended with
nervous symptoms, in spasmodic diseases, such as hysteria and ep il epsy, in many
anomalous nervous affections, and in diseases dependent on or con nected with
suppression or retention of the menses. It is less used in this country. 'l'he dose
io substance is from ten to thirty grains, which may be given ia bolus or emu}.
sion. The tincture is sometimes employed.
Off. Prep. Tinctura Castorei.
W.

CATARIA. U.S.
Catnep.
The leaves of N epeta Cataria. U. S.
Cntairc, Fr.; Katzenmiinze, Germ.; Cattara., I tal.,· Oat.era, Span.
NEPETA. Sex. Syst. Didynamia Gymnospermia. -Nat. Ord. Lamiacero or La·
biatre.
Gen. Ch. Calyx dry, striate, five-toothed. Corolla with the upper lip undivided, tbe under lip three-parted, the middle division creuate. Stamens approxi·
mate.
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wi~b a
quadrangular, branching, somewhat hoary stem, from one to three feet h1~b,
a.ud furnished with opposite, petiolatc, cordatc, dcntate, pubescent leaves, which
a.re green above and whitish ?n their unde~ surface. The fl~wers arc whitish or
slightly purple, are arranged rn whorled spikes, ~nd appear m July an<l A ~gust.
The plant is abundant in the United States, but 1s supposed to ham been mtro·
duced from Europe.
The whole herb is used; but the leaves only are recognised in the U.S.
Phnrmacopreia. 1'hcy ha\'C a strong, peculiar, rather disagreeable odour, and
a. pungent, aromatic, bitterish, camphorous taste . They yield their virtues to
water. The active constituents are volatile oil, and tannin of the kind which
produces a green ish colour with the salts of iron.
In its operation upon the system, catnep is tonic and cxcitant, bearing co osidernble resemblance to the mints. It bas bad the reputation also of being antispasmodic and e mmenagog ue. Cats are said to be very fond of it, and it has
been asserted to act as an aphrodis iac in these animals. It is emp loyed as a
domestic remedy, in the form of infusion, in amenorrharn, chlorosis, hysteria.,
the Hatulent colic of infants, &c.; but is little known iu regular practice. Some
of t he older writers speak favourably of its powers. 'l1he leaves are said to re lieve
toothache if chewed, or held for a few minutes in contact with the diseased tooth .
Two drachms of tlJC dried leaves or be1b may be given as a dose in infusion.

Nep ,,la Calada. Catnep or catmint is a perennial herbaceous plnnt,

w.

CATECHU. US.
Catecltu.
An extract prepared principally from the wood of Acacia Catechu. U. S.
Syn. CA'l'EC11U NIGRU~!. BLACK CATECllU. Acacia Caiechu. Extract of the heart-wood. CATECIIU PALLlDU:M . !-'ALE CATECnu. Uncaria
Gambir (Nauclea Oambir). An extract of the leaves and young shoots. Br.
Cachou, Fr.; Cutcchu, (Jenn.; C::i.lecu, Catciu, Catto, Ilal.; Catecu, Span.,· Cutt., llin-

op:

doo~/anee.

AcActA. Sec ACACIA.
Acacia Catechu. Willd. Sp. Plant. iv. I 079; Woodv. Med. Bot. p. 433, t.157;
Carson, lllust. of Med. Bot. i. 32, pl. 24. According to ~fr. Kerr, whose descrip·
tion has been followed by most subsequent writers, Acacia. Catechu is a. small
tree, seldom more than twelve feet in he ight, wilh a trunk one foot in diameter,
dividing towards the top into many close brancbes, and covered witb a thick,
rough, brown bark. 'l'he leaves, which stand alternately upon the younger
branches, arc composed of from fifteen to thirty pairs of pinnre nearly two inches
long, each of which is furnished with about forty pairs of linear leaflets, beset
witb short hairs. .At the base of eaeh pair of piunoo is a small gland upon the
common footstalk. rrwo short recurved spines are attached to the stem at the
base of each leaf. '!'he flowers are in close spikes, which arise from the axi ls of
the leaves, and are about four or five inches long. 'l'he fruit is a lanceoln.te, compressed, smooth, brown pod, with an undulated th in margin, and contains six or
eight roundish flattened seeds, which when chewed emit a nauseous odour.
'!'his species of Acacia is a natiYe of the East Indies, growing abundantly in
various provinces of llindostan, and in the Burmese Empire. Pereira says that it
is now common in Jamaica. L ike most others of the ~ame genus, it abounds in
astringent ma.tler, which may be extracted by decoction. Co.techu is an extract
fr om the wood or the tree.
T his drug had been long know n be fore its source was d iscovered. I t was at
first called ler.ra Japonica, under t he erroneo us impression t hat it was an earthy
suhsto.nce derived from Japan. When ascertained by analysis to be of vegetable
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origin, it was generally considered by writers on the ~fateria Medicn to be an
extract or the bdel nut, which is the fruit of a species of pnhn, deuominated
Areca Caterhu. Its true origin was made kuown by Mr. Kerr, assistant surgeon
of the civil hospital in Bengal, who bad an opportun ity of examining the tree
from which it was obtained, and of witne~siug the process of extraction. According to ~Ir. Kerr, the manufacturer, having cut off the exterior white part. of the
wood, reduces the interi or brown or reddish-coloured portion into chips, which
he then boils in water in unglazed earthen vessels, till all the so lubl e matter is
di ssolved. The decoction thus obtained is evaporated first by nrti6cial heat, and
afterwards in the sun, till it has assumed a thick consistence, when it is spread
out to dry upon a mat or cloth, beiug, while yet soft, divided by means of a
string in to square or quadrangular pieces. The account more recently given by
Dr. Jloyle, of the preparation of the extract in Northern [ndi a, is essentia ll y the
same. 'rl1e process, as he observed it, was completed by the pouring of the extract
into quadrangulitr earLhen moulds. Our own countryman, the Rev. Howard Malcolm, states, in his "'l'raYels in South Eastern Asia/' that cntechu is largely
prepared from the wood of Acacia Catechu near Prome, in Burmnh. Two kinds,
be observes, arc prepared from the same tree; one black, which is preferred ir.
China, and the other red, which is most esteemed in Bengal. lt is said that the
unrip e fruit and leaves are also sometimes submitted to decoction.
Th e on.me catechu in the native language sign ifies the juice of a tree, and
appears to have been applied to astringent extracts obtained from various plants.
Accor<liug to the United States Pharmacopc:eia, however, the term is properly
restricted to the extract of Acacia Catechu; as it was not intended to recognise all the astringent products which are floating in Asiatic commerce; and
those from other sources than the Acacia, though they may occasionally find
their way into our shops, do so as an exception to tbe general rule .. A minute
account of the diversified forms and exterior characters, which tlie officino.l catechn
presents as produced in different localities, would rather tend to perplex the
reader than to se rv e any good practical purpose. These characters are, moreover, frequently changing, as the drug is procured from new sources, or as slight
variations may occur in the mode of its preparation. Commerce is chiefly supplied with catechu from Bahar, :Northern India, o.nd Ncpnul through Calcutta.,
from Citnara through Bombay, and from the Burmese dominions. ·w e derive it
directly from Calcutta, or by orders from London , aud it is so ld in our markets
without reference to its origin. It is frequently called cutch by the English
traders, a nam e derived, no doubt, from the ilincloostance word cull.*
Properties. Catechu, as it comes to us, is in i:nasses of different shapes, so me
in balls more or less flattened, some in circular cakes, some saucer-shaped, others
*In order not to embarrass the text un.neeessarily. we have thrown together, in the form
of a nolc, the following observations upon the varieties of catechu; those being first considered which nre probably derived from Acacia Cattchu, and, therefore, recognised tu oflicinal in the U.S. Pharmacopreia.
1. O.fficinal Catuhu. U.S.
The following, so far as we have been able to distinguish them, are the varielics of oflicina.l catechu to be found in the markets of Philadelphia.
1. Plano-comJa Cattchu. Cake Catt chu. This is in the form of circular cakes, fint. on one
side, convex on the other, and usually somewhat rounded at the edge, as if the soft extract.
bad been placed in saucers,orvesselsofa.similarshnpe, to harden. As found intherele.il

~;r~:~i: ~~~~:~~t:~f::~::/.'2:~'~?::;i~:tt~;:~::v;::~~:.~~it:F!::~;;:,:;:;:~D;

smooth nnd dark-brown; but we have seen e. specimen in which the Hat. surfa ce exhibited
impressions as if produced by conrse matting. The colour intcrnu.11y is always brown,
aomelimes of o. light yellowish-brown or chocolate colour, but. more frequently drwk reddish-brown, anti sometimes almost black. The cakes are almost always more or less cellular
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cubical or oblong, or quite irregular, and or every grade in size, from small an·
gu1ar pieces, which arc evidently fragments of the origiual cakes, to lumps
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it may be
2 Pegu Cattchu. '.l'his is the product. deri\'ed from the Burmese dominions, and named
from lhntsectionof the country whence it is exported. It. enters commerce, probably in
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siderable resemblance to kino . 'l'his is an excellent ,·ariety of catechu, and is notunfrequent in the shops.
3. Cattchu in Quadrangular Cake1. This is scarcely e\"er found in the shops in its complete form, and the fragments are often such that it. would be impossible to infer from thetn
the originnl shape of the cake. 'l'his is usually between two nnd ihrce inches in length
and breadth, and somewhat. Jess in thickness, of a rusty-brown colour externally, and
dark-brown or brownish-gray within, with a somewhat rough and dull fracture, but, when
broken across lhe layers in which it is sometimes disposed, exhibiting a smoolher and more
shining surface. Guibourt speaks of the layers as being blackish externally and grayish
within, anrl bearing some resemhlance to the bark of a tree, a resemblance, however, which
has not struck us in the specimens which have fallen under our notice. There is little
doubt that this variety comes from the provinces of Bahar and Northern India, where the
preparation of the drug was witnessed by Mr. Kerr nnd Dr. Royle, who both speak of it
as being brought, when drying, into tbc quadrangular form. lt has been cnlled Bmgal
Cateclm, because exported from thnt province.
Pale catechu, so far as the term is not npplied to gambir, mny be considered as belonging
to this ya1:iety. A specimen with this name, which wns sent f~om India to the great London exhibition, and which we hnve bad an opportunity of exnm111ing, was in oblong rectangular pieces, or fragments of such pieces, about three o.ndn. hnlf inches long by nn inch
and a half in brcn.Jth,ofadirtyyellowish colour within, nndnnenrthyfracture,quitefree
from gloss, and bearingamuchstrongerrescmblaneetognmbirthnntoorJinarycntechu.
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very rough when broken, and so full of snnd ns to be gritty under the teeth; the other in
cakes, orig in ally, in all probnbility, globular. and of about the snme dimensions, but flattened and otherwise pressed out of shape before being perfeclly dried, sometimes ndhcring
two together, as happens with the lumps of Smyrna o.pium, nnd closely resembling in e:i-

~=~~1~le::r~~~j~r~~lec;~~~~ra~\~1 ~ni:hr~:e~a::~t:~eo~~~:~!~~c,~~r~,a~b6e 8~~~d1~:~gbu;;,~ ;~.'~~~~

years in the shop, and had \'Cry much the appearance of a factitious product. The latter
is in all probability the kind known formerly as the Bomba.I/ catuhu; as Dr. Hamilton, and,

~bo;: ::::t~~f·~~~~~r~~~~~;~~st~ci~ndt~~~~~i::Yt~:a~ 0,~~~~ l~:Pen;f~~~r:~:1;~ f~i~\eh!~~

rnto balls a.bout the size of an or ange.

2. Catuhu1 not recogni1ed a1 o.fficinal in the U. S. PharmacoptZia.
1. Gambir. TerraJaponica. CatechttPallidum, Pale Catechu. Br. An astringentextrnctis
abundantly prepared in certain parts of the East. Indies, under the name of gambir or gambur, and imported into Europe and America. under that. of terra Japonica. 1'hc pln.nt from
which it is obtai ned, on.lied by Mr. Hunter, who first. minutely described it, Naudea Gambir,
lfut. by Hoxburgh, De C~ndolle, an.d others, Uncaria Gambir, is n climbing shrnb, of the
class and order I'entandrra Monogymo, and natural order Rubiacere of Jussieu, Ci11ch.onacu£ of
Lindley. It is a. native of Malacca, Sumatra, Cochin China, and other parts of Eastern Asia,
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which weigh one or two pounds. The colour is extcrnnlly or a rusty brown,
more or less da.rk, internally varying from "' pale-reddish or ycllowish·brown

~g~~ifFl~~.:~~£f:~i1~ii~{~~~:'.~~~:~.~f1~~~ ~1:gI:~l~:i~1~i.~if;~:~~~:!i~~~}~!
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the sun. Sometimes these cohere into am:i.ss, in consequcnccol' being packed together

be~~~1~?,~1's ~:: c1~1~:=~~!.1"1~r;;Jes about nn inch square, is light nnd porous, 110 thnt it fl.oats

when thrown in wnter, is of a deep·yellowish or reddish-brown colour cxterufLlly, but pale·
yellowish within, presents a dull ear1hysurface when broken, is inodor ous,nnd has a.strongly
a.stringem, bitter, ancl subsequently sweetish taste. lL soflens and swells up .when heated,
a.nd leaves i~ minute proportion of ashes when burnt. IL is pa1·cially soluble m cold water,
and almost wholly so in boiling water, which deposits a porlion upon cooling. Duhamel,
lfoky, and Procter dissohel~ 8i·5 per cent. of it in cold water by means of pcrcohtion.
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gummy exlracth·e, a deposit like the cinchonic red, and ~·5 per cent. of' ligniu. Oatechuic
acid, when perfectly pure, is snow-white, of a silky appearance, crystitlliwblc in fine
needles, unaltemble if dry in the air, fusible by heat, very slightly soluble in cold water
with which it softens and swells up. soluble in boiling water which deposits it on cooling. and soluble also in alcohol and ether. It very slightly reddens litmus paper, and,
though colouring the solution of chloride of iron green, anti producing with it u gruyishgreen precipitate, differs from tnnnic ncid in not affecting a solution of gchuin. Tt benrs
cousid.erable analogy to gallic acid in its relations to the metallic salts. but does not , according to ~eubauer, bear the same relation to the tannic acid. of cntechu that gallic acid
does to lhai. of galls. On the contrary, instead of resulting from the oxidation of tannic
acid, it is by heat converted iulo a substance analogous to tannin. (Am. Journ. of Pharm.,
:n:viii. 3:?9 and. 331, from Lie.big'& Annalen, xcvi. 33i.) Neubauer gives lhe composition ns
1 1
1
1
::
water, anll. again dissolved in boiling water with n little purified animnl chrLrcoal. The
solution, being filtered and allowed to st.and, gradually clepof'lits the acid, of a.snow-white
colour. To obtain it perfectly white in the dry state. it must be cJ.ried under an exhausted
~~c:~·~~i~iit~h t~~~~hh~r~~ ~~~~·n~l~~c~~~;ocd:~~tt~:~t. der Pharrn., xxxi. 72.) The sweet taste
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SevernI variel ics of gambir arc described. Sometimes it is in oblong instead of cubical
pieces, without differing in other reepects from the ordinary kind; sometimes in small circular cakes, or short cylindrical pieces, heavierthnnwater,ofapalereddish-yellowcolour,
moderately astringent, grilly under the teeth, and quite impure; sometimes in very small
cubes, distinguislHLble by the black colour they afford with tin ct ure of iodine, indicating
the admixture of an.go, or other amylaceous matter; and, finally, in circular cakes of the
size ofa small lozenge ilatononc side, and somewhat.convex on the other, of a pale pinkish yellowish-white colour, and a chalky feel. This is most highly esteemed by the nri.t.ives
~~!:~~~·t \~~~:,~:~?e ~fo~:ec:! iti~~~: :~r~;~i.es occur to any extent. in our commerce, and we
Gnmbir was probably the substance first brought from the En.st. under the nn.me of tvra
Japonica. It is largely consumed in the East by the betel-chewers. Great quantities are
imported into Europe, where it is used for tanning, c11.lico-printing, dyeing, &c. In this
country it is also largely consumed by the calico·printer. Though a strong astringent,
andapplicabletothesame purposes astheofficinalco.techu, it is seldom medicinally employed in the United States.
2. Areca Catech~. This is obtained from the areta nut, or bdtl nut, which is the seed of
Are.ca Oatechu, a palm cultivated in all parts of India (See Part Third.) It is prepared by
boiling the nuts in water, nnd evaporating the decoction. There nre two varieties; one of
a black colour, very astringent, mixed with paddy husks and other impurit.ies, and obtained by evaporating the fir15tdecoction; the other, yellowish-brown, of an enrthy fracture, and pure, resulting from the evaporation of a decoclion of the nuts which had been
submitted to the previous boiling. The first is called kam,, the other coury. ( Heyne, 'l'roct1,
d"c., on India.} 'l'hey are prepared in Mysore, and Ainsl ie states tlrnt both varieties R.~
sold in tbe bazaars of Lower India, and used for the same purpose as the offieiu a.1 cateehu
by the native and European practitioners. They arc also much used for chewing by the
natives. But they are seldom exported, and it is uncertain 'vhether they find their way into
European or American commerce. Pereira thinks be has identified the ka.tm with a variety
of catechu derived from Ceylon, where he has been informed that an extract of the areca nut.
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to a. dark liver colour. Jn some specimens it is almost black, in others somewhat
like the colour of Port wine, and in others again, though rarely, dull-red like
aouotta. The extract bas been distinguished into the pale and dark l"arieties;
but there docs not appear to be sufficient g-round for retaining this distinction,
at least iu relation to the proper catechu obtained from the wood of A. Critechu.
Under the name, however, of pale calechu, au astringent product has been re~
cognised in the British Pharrnacopceia, the proper uamc of which is gantbir,
and which has a wholly different origin. This is described in a note, amoug the
ca.tech us not recognised by our officinal standard. (Sec page 234.) Catechu is
inoclorous, with an astriugent and bitter taste, followed by n sense of sweetness.
It is brittle, and breaks with o. fracture which is rough iu some specimens, in
others uniform, resinous, and shining. That which is preferred in our market is
of o. dark colour, easily broken into small angular fragments, with a smooth
glossy surface, bearing some resemblance to kino. C1ttechu is often mixed with
sand, sticks, and other impurities. From 200 parts of Bombay catcchu, Sir IT.
Davy obtained 109 parts of tanuic acid, 68 of extractive, 13 of mucilage, and 10
of insoluble rel:iidue. 'J'he same quantity of Bengal catcchu yielded 97 of tannie
acid, 73 of extractive, 16 of mucilage, and 14 of insoluble residue. Other ex perimenters have obtained results somewhat different. The proportion of tnunic
acid, which may be considered the efficient principle, varies from about 30 to 55
per cent. in the different varieties of the drug. The portion designated by Davy
as extractive is said to contain, if it do not chiefly consist of a priuciplc disconred by Buchner, and now called catechuin or catechuic acid. For a particular account of this principle, the reader is referred to the note (page 235),
on the subject of gambir (pale calechu, Br.), of which it is a characteristic iugredieot. The tannic acid is of the variety which precipitates iron of a greenishblack colour, nod differs from most of the other varieties in not yielding grapesugar when d·igcsted with dilute sulphuric acid. It is not, therefore, a glucoside.
It precipitates gelatin, but not tartar emetic (Kane), and is not, like the tannic
acid of galls, converteCJ into gallic acid by exposure to the air. It may be distinguished by the name of catechu-lannic acid, or, as proposed by Berzelias,'mimotannic acid, from its source in one of tbe Mimosere. Cntechu is almost wholly
soluble in a large quantity of water, to which it imparts I\ brown colour. The
extracth'e or catecbnic acid is much less soluble than the astringent principle,
which may be almost cutirely separated from it by the frequeut application of
small quantities of culd water. Boiliug water dissolves it much more readily
tbau cold, and <lcposits it of a reddish-brown colour upon cooling. Both principles are readily dissolved by alcohol or proof spirit, aud are soluble also in
ether. For the important reactions of catechu, see Acidum. Tannicwn.
Medical Properties and Uses. Catechu is gcully tonic, and powerfully astringent. 1'be dark-coloured has the latter property in a somewhat greater de~

prep9:.red. It. is in circular ~al ca~es, from two to three inches in diameter, scarcely an
inch lh1c~, co,,ered on one side wnh paddy husks, nnd internally blackish-brown and
shining, like Pegu cateehu.
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hke_tha._tofliepat1ealoes; mother respects 1tresemblesPeguea.teehu. Another is the blac.I:
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feebly nstrt~gent. A third 1s the dull-redduh catech11 of Ouibourt, in somewlrn.t flattened
balls, weighmg three or f?ur ounces, of a dull-reddish, wavy, and often marbled fracture.
We SILW something like tl11s m11.ny. years since, which had been brought. upon speculnlion
11 merchant from C11.lc11tta., but it is not now in the market. L1ustly, there is a. pale or
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gree than lhe light, and is therefore usually preferred. 'l'he lnHer, being rnthcr
sweeter, is preferred by the ).[a.Jays, llindoos, and other Inclinm~. who con~ume
vast quantities of this extract by chewing it, mixed wilh aromatics and a small
proportion of lime, and wrapped in the leaf of the Piper Betel. Catechu may be
advantageously used in most cases where astringents are indicated, and, thuugh
less employed in this country than kino, is not inferior to it in virtues. The com·
plaints to which it is best adapted are diarrhre:i. dependent on debility or rclaxa.·
tion of the intestinal exhalants, and passive hemorrhages, particularly that from
the uterus. A smnll piece, held in the mouth nu<l allowed slowly to dissolre, is
an excellent remedy in relaxation of the urnla, and the irri tation of the fauces
and troublesome cough which depend upon it. Applied to spongy gums, in the
sto.te of powder, it sometimes proves useful; and it has been recommended as a
dentifrice in combination with powdered charcoal, Peruvian bark, myrrh, &c.
Sprinkled upon the surface of iucl olent ulcers, it is occasionally beneficial, and is
much used in Inclin. for the same purpose, in the form of an ointment. An infu.
sion of catechu may be used ns an injection in obstinate gonorrhom, gleet, and
leuc orrh ren., and we ba¥e found it highly beneficial, when thrown up the nostril!i,
iu arresting epistaxis. rrhe dose is from ten grains to half a drnchm, which sho uld
be frequently repeated, and is best gi'fen with sugar, gum am.hie, and water.*
OJ!. Prep. Infu sum Catechu, Br.; Infusum Catechu Compositum, U. S.; Pol·
vis Cntechu Compositus, Br.; 'l'incturn Catechu.
Off Prep. of Pale Calechu ( Gambir). Trochisci Catechu, Br.
W.

CERA ALBA. U. 8., Br.
W7iile Wax.
Yellow wax, bleached. U.S., Br.
Cire blancbe, Fr.; Weisses Wachs, Germ.; Cera bianoa, IttJl.,· Cere blanca, SprJn

CERA FLA VA. U. 8., Br.
Yellow Wax.
A peculiar concrete substance prepared by A pis mellifica. U. S. The prepared
honeycomb. Br.
Cire jaune, Fr . ,· Gelbes Wnchs, Germ.; Cera gialla, Ital.; Cera amarilln, Span.

Wax is a p roduct of the common bee, Apis mellifica of naturalists, which
constructs with it the cells of the comb in which the honey and larvre a.re depo·
sited. It was a.t one time doubted whether the insect ela.born.tcd the wax by its
own organs, or merely gathered it from vegetables. rl'he question was set at
rest by lluber, who fed a swarm of bees exrlusivcly on honey and water, and
found that they formed a comb consisting of wax. This, therefore, is a proper
secretion of the insect. It is produced in the form of scales under the rings of
the belly. But wax also exists in plants, bearing in this, as in other respects, a.
close analogy to the fixed oils. It is, however, the product of the bee only that
is recognised by the Pharmacopreias. This is directed in two forms: l . that of
yellow wax procured immediately from the comb; and 2. that of white wax pre·
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pared by bleaching the former. We shall consider these separately, nnd afterwards give an account of vegetable wa.r.
1. Cim.A Fr•.\. VA or J'ellow Wa:c. 'l'his is obtained by slicing the comb taken
from the lfrrn, draining and afterwards expressiug tl.1e h~ney, and melting the
residue in boiling water, which is kept hot for some lime 111 order to allow the
impurities to separn.t.c, and either subside
he dissolved by the wate:. When
the liquid cools the wax concretes, and, havrng been removed and again melted

o:

in boiling water, is strniued and poured into pans or other suitable vessels. It
is usually brought to market in round flat cakes of consider:ible thickness. 'l'he
druggists of Philadelphia are supplied chiefly from the Western States and
North Carolina, especially the latter, and from Cuba. Some of inferior quality
is imported from Africa..
In this state, wux bas a. yellowish colour, an agreeable somewhat aromatic
odour, and a. slight peculiar taste. To the touch it is rather soft and unctuous,
tbongh of a firm solid consistence and brittle. It has a granular fracture; but
wheu cut with a knife presents a. smooth glossy surface, the lustre of which is so
peculiar as, when met with in other bodies, to be called waxy. It does not ad·
here to the Hugers, nor to the te'eth when chewed, but is softened and rendered
tenacious by a moderate heat. Its point of fusion is 142° F.; its specific gravity
from O·!JGO to 0 ·9G5. 'J'he colour, odour, aud taste of yellow wax depend upon
some associated principle or principles.
Various adulterations have been practised, most of which may be readily de·
tectecf.* ;\lea.I, earth, and other insoluble substances are at the same time dis·
covered and 8epara.ted by melting and straining the wax. When the fracture
is smooth and shining instead of being granular, the prese~ee of resin may be
suspected. 'l'his is dissoh-ed by cold alcohol, while the wax is left untouched.
1',or other adulterating substances used, and the modes of detecting them, see
the remarks which follow on white wax
Yellow wax is used in medicine chiefly as an ingredient of plasters and cerates.
2. CERA ALBA or While Wax. The colour of yellow wax is discharged by ex·
posing it, with au extended surface, to the combined influence of air, light, and
moisture. 'l'hc process of bleaching is carried on to a considerable extent in the
vicinity of Philadelphia. The wax, previously melted, is made to fall in streams
upon a revolving cylinder, kept constantly wet, upon which it concretes, form·
ing thin riband-like layers. 'l1hese, having been removed, nre spread upon linen
cloths stretched on frames, nud exposed to the air and light; care being taken
to water and occnsionnlly turn them. Io a few days they are pnrtially bleached;
but, to deprive the wax completely of colour, it is necessary to repeat the whole
process once, if not oftener. When sufficiently white, it is melted and cast into
small circular cakes. The colour may als_o be discbnrged by chlorine; but the
wax is so.id to be somewhat altered. t ·white wax sometimes contains one or
more free fatty acids, consequent probably upon the employment of alkaJies in
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bleaching it, which render it an unfit ingredient in the unctuous prcpnrations of
certain salts. Of these ncids it may be deprived by means of alcohol. (Journ.
de Pharm., 3e ser., h•. 205.)
Perfectly pure wax is white, shining, diaphanous in thin layers, in odorous, in·
sipid, hard er and less unctuou s to the touch than the yellow, soft and ductile at
95° F., and fu sible at about 155° , retaining its fluidity at a lower temperature.
According to Saussure, its specific gravity in the solid state is O·lJGG, at. 178° F.
0'634, and at 201 ° 0·8247. By a great heat it is partly rnlatilized, partly decomposed; and, when flame is applied to its vapour, it takes fire and burns with
a clear bright light. It is insoluble in water, and in cold alcohol or ether, but is
slightly soluble in boiling alcohol and ether, which deposit it in a g reat measure
upon cooling. 'l'he volatile and fixed oils dissolve it with facility, resin rf'adily
unites with it by fusio n, and soaps are formed by the acti on of soda and potasso.
in solution. It is not aifected by the acid s at ordiuary temperaturts, but is converted into a black mass when boiled with concentrated su lphuric acid. Its ultimate constituents are carbon, hydrogen, and oxygen. Dr. John found it t.o consist of two di stinct principles, one of which he call ed cerin, the othe r myricin.
According to i\lM. Bouclet and Boissenot, the former constitutes at Jeasl 70 per
cent. of wax, melts at about 143°, dissolves in 16 parts of boiling alcohol, and
is sapouifiable with potas.sa, yielding margaric acid, a little oleic aci<l, and ri. fatty
matter insusceptible of saponiGcatiou called cerain; the latter mclls at 149°, is
di ssoiYed by 200 parts of boiling alcohol, and is not saponiGable by potassa.
:i\1. Lewy inferred from his experiments that cerin nncl myricin are isomeric with
each other and with wax; that by a boiling solulion of potassa wnx is wholly
saponified, without the formation of glycerin; that both wax and cerin ure converted into stcaric acid by saponification; and that this, by a further oxid ation,
is changed into margaric acid. (Journ. de Pharm., 3e ser., iii. 3 15.) Messrs.
Warington and Francis, however, have found that the substa nce supposed to be
stearic acid, though simi lar to that body in appearance, is wholly different from
it in properties and composition, and is isomeric, if not identical, with the ccrain
above referred to. ( Philos. Mag., Jan. 1844, p. 20. )*
*New views hn.;e been put forth as to the constitution of wnx, in communicntions from
B. Collins Brodie lo the ll.oyal Society of London. Cerin, when quite pure, he co nsiders as
n peculirtr acid, hn.ving th e co~1 s tilution C~HMO,, whi ch he irnmes cerolic acid. '.l'liis he
procures by precipitating n boiling alcobohc solution of cerin by menns of an i~lcoho lio
solution of' ac etate of lead , treating the precipitated cerotate of lead by hot alcohol and
et.her until everything soluble is removed, thien decomposing it.with concentrated acetic
acid, wa!>-hing the separa.ted cerotic ncid with boiling wa.ter. and still further purifying it
by solution in boiling absolute alcohol and refrigeration. 'l'hc acid ia deposited pure. It
melts at 172° P., and on cooling concretes into a.crystalline mnss. Wh en distilled alone, the
greater portion or it pa sses unchanged; whereas, if mixed with tbe other constituents ot
wax, it is wholly decomposed; and it is, consequently, not found in the rPsults of' the dis·
1.illation of wax itself. ltis a singular fact that. cerotic acid was not found in some beeswa.i: brought from Ceylon, showing that wax varies much according to the circumstances
under which it is produced. Myricin, when entirely i:ieparated from theccrotic ncid, is snponi·
ti.able, but with difficulty; nnd from the results of saponific:ition palmitic acid (C , 1 11~ 2 0,)
wa.s isolated, and n peculiar body, called by Mr. Brodie mtl113int, having the compos1tion
(C60 1lu0 2), and con!>-idered by him as a. wu-nlcohol, convertible by the loss of two eqs. of
hydrogen and the gain of lwoof oxygen, into melissic acid, as alcohol is converted into
acetic acid. (SeeAetturn.)
ln the examination ofa variety of wax from China, Mr. Brodie found a substance called
by him crrotint (Cr.1 Hr.&0 2), which he regards as the alcohol of cerotio l\cid, into which it
was convertible by loss of hydrogen and gain of oxygen as above; that is by oxidation,
hvo eqs. of the hydrogen being converted into water.
According to these views, the varieties of wax are composed of substances having t.o
each other si miln.rrelntions to those which characterize alcohol and ncetie o.cid resulting
from fermentati on. (Clum. Gaz., vi. 225, and vii. 4Ci.)
The Ckina utax, above referred to, called pe-la by the Chinese, resembles spermaceli in
whiteness and crysto.lline appearance, but is distinguished by greater hardness and fria-
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White wax lrns been rnriously aduJtera.tecl While lead sinks to the bottom
of the resscl when the wax is melted. Starch, meal, and other 'insolubfr sub·
stance.-: remain behind when the wax is dissolved in oil of turpentine or benzine;
nnd the starch is kuown hy producing a hllle colour with iodiue added to water in
which the wax has been boiled. Waler, which is sa id to be sometimes frandn]ently incorporntcd with it, by agitation when partially melted, is driven off by
beat. Pally sub~lances render lime-water turbid, when agitated with it and
allowed to stand. l"or the detection of stearin and stcaric acid, M. Lebel di ssolves the suspected wax in two parts of oil, beats the cerate thus formed with
its weight of pure water, and then adds a few drops of solution of subacetnte or
lead. If stearin is present, there is an immediate decomposition, and the mixture acquires an extraordinary solidity from the formation of stearatc of lend.
(Juurn. de Phann., 3e ser., xv. 302.) Vogel proposes chloroform ns a means or
detecting the adulteration with fatty matters. 'l.'hn.t liquid dissoh'es only 25 per
cent. of wax, bat steririn and stearic acid completely. If, therefore, wax, treated
with 6 or 8 p3rts of chloroform, loses more than one-qnarte r of its weight, it
may be considered as impure. (Ibid., xvii. 374.) Overbeck detects stearic acid
by the abundant effervc::cence produced from the escape of carbonic acid, when
a small portion of the su:.;pected wax is boiled in a solution, composed of one
part of carbonate of soda and fifty of distilled water. (Pharrn. Journ., xi.
128.) Fehling detects slearif· acid and resin by boiling one part of the wax
in twenty of alcohol, filter ing the solution when cool, nod then adding water.
If either or these substances be present, there will be a flocculent precipitate,
whereas if the wax be pure there will scarcely be an observable turbidoess.
The uatural fats, as tallow, suet1 lard, &c., are not amenable to this test; but
it may be applied by first sapouifying them, and thus converting them into the
fatty acids, as the stearic. But, as wax itself is somewhat liable to be affected,
it is necessary to avoid too strong an alka.Jine solution, and too long boiling in
the process. To obviate such a result, 30 grains of the wax are to be boiled with
two or three Huidounces of water containing 6 grains or pure hydrate of soda,
and the mass then saturated with a very dilute acid, and heated. The wax is
then to be separated, dried between folds of blotting paper, and treated as above
for stearic acid. (N<~ues Rept•rt. fiir Pharm., viii. 78.) To detect paraffin,
which is another adulteration, Prof. Landolt, of Bonn, heats the wax with fum ing
sulphuric acid (Nordhnuscn), which destroys the wax, converting it into a black
jelly-like mass, while the paraflln is left a,s a trnnsparent layer on the surface.
(Sec Am. Journ. of Pharm., xxxiv. 36.) rrbere nre other less precise methods
of detecting adulterations. Thus, spermaceti and lard render wax softer and less
cohesive, of a smoother and less granular fracture, and of a. different odour when
heated. The melting point and specific gravity are lowered by tallow, suet, and
Jard. Legrip's cereometcr is based upon the al tercel specific gra.rity of wax when
adulterated. Any one may apply this principle by making a mixture of alcohol
and water such that pure wax will neither sink nor rise in it, but remain whereerer placed . .Adulterated wax would either swim or sink in this liquid. Pereira
says that pure wax is yellowish-white; and that the white wax in circular cakes
always contains spcrmaceti, added to improve its colour.
bilily, nnd n. somewhat fibrous fracture. It _melts :lt about 181° F., is •ery slightly solu-
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wnx. It_is purified b.Y mclti.ng and straining. ( H ~nbury,Pharm. Journ .. xii. 476.) The tree
from which lhe wax 1s obtn.mcd has been nscertamecl to be the ~'ro.xinus Chiuensis or Roxburgh. (Ibid., Sept. l, 1859, p. 176.)
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Medical P1·operlies and Uses. Wax bas little effect npon the system. Under
the impression that it sheathes the in Hamed mucons membrane of the bowels, it
has been occasionally prescribed in diarrbcea and dysentery; and it is mentioned
by Dioscorides as a remedy in the latter complaint. By Poerner it is highly recommended in excoriations of the bowels, attended with pain and obstinate diarrhrea. His mode of using it is to melt the wax with oil of almonds or olive oil,
and, while the mixture is still bot, to incorporate it by means of the yolk of an
egg with some mucilaginous fluid. 'fbe dose is half a drachm three or four times
a day. Another method is to form an emulsion by means of soap; but it is evident that the soap would be tbe most energetic ingredient. Wax is also used to
fill cavities in carious teeth. Its chief employment, however, is in the formation
of ointments, cera.tes, and plasters. It is an ingredient in almost all the officinal
cera.tes, which owe their genera.I title to the wax they contnin.
3. VEGETABLE WAX . .Many vegetable products contain wax. It exists in the
pollen of numerous plants, and forms the bloom or glaucous powder which covers
certain fruits, and the coating of varnish with which leaves are sometimes supplied. In some pla.nts it is so abundant as to be profitably extracted for use.
Such is the Oeroxylon Andicola, a lofty palm growing in the South American
Andes. Upon the trunk of this tree, in the rings left by the fall of the leaves, is
a coating of wax-like matter, about one -sixth of an inch thick, which is removed
hy the natives, and employed in the manufacture of tapers. It contains, ~"cording
to Vauquelin, two-thirds of a resinous substance, and one-third of pure wux. rrwo
kinds of wax are collected in Brazil, one called carnauba, * from the lenves of a.
pa.Im growing in the province of Ceara, the otber ocuba. from the fruit of a shrub
of the province of Para. (Journ. de Pharm. , 3e sfr., v. 154.)t But the form of
vegetable wax best known in this country is that derived from Myrir'a ce1'ifera,
end commonly called niyrtlewax. 'J'hewaxmyrlle is an a romatic shrub , from one
to twelve feet high, growing in the United States from New England to Louisiana., and flourishing especially on the sea-coast. 'fhe fruit, which grows in cl us·
ters closely attached to the stems and branches, is small, globnla.r, nnd covered
with a whiti:;.h coat of wnx, which may be separated for use. Other parts of the
plant are said to possess medical virtues. The bark of the root is :lCrid nnrl astring·
ent, and in large doses emetic, and has been popularly employed in jaundice. 1'he
process for collecting the wax is simple. The berries are boiled in water, nnd tbe
wax, melting and floating on the surface 1 is either sk imm ed off and st rained, or
allowed to concrete as the liqu or cools, and then removed. rro render it pure, it
is again melted and strained, and cast into large cakes. It is collected in Ne\\Jersey, North Carolina, and New England, and particularly in Rhode I sland.
*Tb is is obtained from Cerozylon car11auba nnd other pn.lms of Brnzil, being found on tlie
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quantiti es, either directly from Japan, or through the Chinese ports. It is obtninc<l from
tbe berries of 1he Rhu8auccedaneumof Linnreus. It haseome in lwo forms, the one, asorigi-
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in alcohol thn.n beeswax, is sa.ponifiable witb the 11lknlies, and i'I Mid to consist of palmitic
acid and glycerin. It has been employed in the prep~rn.tion of candles, which yield llS brilliant ligbt as those mllde of common wax. It is poss ible that. it. may be found useful in the
preparation of cerates, &c.-Note to the twelfth edition.
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wa.r is of a pale grayish-green colour, somewhat diaphanons, more
brittle and unctuous to the touch tbun beeswax, of a. feeble odour, and n. slightly
bitterish taste. lt is nbout as heavy as water, and melts, according to 1\lr. G. E.
~loorc, at from 116° to 120°. It is iasoluble in water, scarcely soluble in cold
alcohol, soluble, excepting about 13 per cent, in twenty pnrts of boiling alcohol,
whicb deposits the greater portion on cooling, soluble also in boilin~ ether, and
t1lig-htly so in oil of turpentine. It. is readily saponifiable with the nlknlies. By
Dr. John it was found to consist, like beeswax, of cerin and myricin, containing
87 per cent. of the former and 13 of the latter; but a. more accumte analysis by
.M:r. )foore gives us its constitueats one part of palmitin and fonr of palmitic acid,
with n little lallrin or la uric acid. (Am. Journ. of Sci. and Arts, May, 1862, p. 319.)
'fhe ~reen colour and bitterness depend npon distinct priuciplcs, which may be
separated by boiling with ether. On cool ing, the wax is deposited colourless, while
the ether remains green. The colour is ascribed by .Mr . .Moore to chlorophyll.
Mediral Properties and Uses. This variety of wax has been popularly em.
ployed in the United States as a remedy for dysentery; nnd we nre told by Dr.
Fahnestock that he found great advantage from its use in numerous cases, during
an epidemic prevalence of that complaint. He gave the powdered wax in doses
of a teaspoonful frequently repeated, mixed with mucilage or syrup. (Am. Jourr1.
of J.led. S<:i., ii. 313.) It is occasionally substituted by apothecaries for beeswax
iu the formation of plasters, and is used in the preparation of tapers and candles.
It is somewhat fragrant when burning, but emits a less brilliant light than
common lamp oil.
W.

CET ACEUM. U.S., Br.
Spermaceti.
A pcculifLr concrete subslance obtained from Physeter macrocephalus. r.,r.S.
Nearly pure cctine, separated by cooling and purification from the oil contaioed
in the bend.Br.
Blnnc de bn.lcinc, Spcrmn.cet.i, Cctinc, Fr.; Wullro.tb, Germ.; Spcrmo.ceti, Ital.; E!<pcrma
de bellcna, Span.

The spermacC'ti whale is from sixty to eighty feet long, with an enormous
bead, not less in its largest part than thirty feet in circumference, and coustitut·
ing one-third of the whole length of the body. The upper part of the head is
occupied by Iurge cavities, separated by cartilaginous partitions, nnd containing
an oily liquid, which, after the death of the animal, concretes into a white spongy
mass, consisting of spermaceti mixed with oil. This mass is removed, and the oil
allowed to separate by draining. 'l'be erode spermaceti, obtained from a wha le
of the ordinary size, is more than sufficient to 611 twelve large barrels. It still
contains much oil and other impurities, from which it is freed by expression,
washing with hot water, melting, straining, and repeated washing with a weak
boiling Icy of pota~h. Common whale oil nod the oil of other cetaceous animals
contain small quantities of spcrmaceti, which they slowly deposit on standing-.
Spermaceti h; in white, pea.rly, semitransparent masses, of a crystalline folia·
ceous texture i friable, soft, and somewhat unctuous to the touch; slightly odorous; insipid; of the sp.gr. O·!l43; fusible at 112° F. (Bo;.;tock); volatilizable
at a higher temperature without change in vacuo, but partially decomposed if
the air is admitted i inflammable; insoluble in water; soluble in small proportion
in boiling alcohol, ether, a.ad oil of turpentine, but deposited as the liqnicls cool i
readily soluble in chloroform* and in the Oxed oils; not affected by the mineral
acids, except the sulphul'ic, which decomposes and dissolves it; rendered yellowish and rancid by long exposure to hot air, but capable of being again purified
*[~consequence of its sol~bilit.y in chloroform, etains m1tdc by dropping il on clolh mny
be qmckly removed by this hquid.-Note to the twelfth edition.
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by washing with a warm lcy of potash . .As found in the shops it is not chemically
pure, containing a lixed oil, and often a peculiar colouring principle. From
these it is separntcd by boiling in alcohol, which on cooling deposits it in crystalline sea.Jes. Thus purified, it does not melt under 120° F., is so lubl e in 40
parts of boiling alcohol of the sp. gr. 0·821 ( Thenard), and is harder, more
shining, and less unctuous than ordinary spermaceti. The name of celirt was
proposed for t>ure spermaceti by Chevreul. Its ultimate constituents are carbon,
hydrogen, and oxygen. By the agency of the alkalies, it is with difficulty saponi fied, yielding an acid, called by ~l.M. Dumas and Stass elhalic add, and a peculiar principle named ethal by Chevreul. From a more recent analysis, however,
by Dr. Heintz, it would appear that the ethalic acid of Dumas and StRSS is a
complex substance, consisting of not less than five distinct acids, viz. the marga·
ric, palmitic, cetic, myristic, and cocin ic, and that consequently pure spermacet.i
is a mixlure or the salts of these acids with ethal. (Chem. G(l,z., x. 32 1.) Ellwl
is now considered as bearing to a hypolhetical carbohydroge n relyl (C~ 2 1I!.1 ) the
same relation that nlcohol bears to ethyl ; that is, to be a hydrated ox ide of cet.yl,
and is accordingly denominated cetylic alcohol (C 32 Ils:i0, UO) .
.Medical Prnperties and Uses. Like the fixed oits, spermaceli has been given
ns a demulcent in irritations of lhe pulmonary and intestinal mucous membranes i
but it possesses no peculiar virtues, and its internal use has been generally abandoned. It may be reduced to powder by the addition of a little alcohol or almond.
oil, or suspended in wnter by means or mucilage, or the yolk or eggs and sugar .
.A convenient mode of forming rm emulsion with spermaceti, is to mix it first
with hair its weight or olive oil, then with powdered gum arabic, and lastly with
water gradually added. Externally it is much employed as an ingredient of
ointments and cerates.
Off Prep . Ceratum Cetacei, U.S.; Unguentum Aqure Rosre, U.S.; Ungnentum Cetacei, Br.
W.

CETRARIA. U.S., Br.
Iceland Moss.
Cetraria Islanclica. U.S. The enti re Lichen. Br.
Lichen d'lslamlc, Fr.; hlilndisches .Moos, Germ.; Liehenc Islandico, Ital.; J,iqucn
lslandieo, Spa11 .

Sex. Syst. Cryptogamia Lichenes. - Nal. Ord. Lichcnncere.
Gen. Ch. Plant cartilagin o-membranous, ascending or spread in g, lobed,
smooth, nnd naked on both sides. Apothecia shield-like, obliquely aclnate with
the margin, the disk coloured, plano·conca.ve; border inflexed, derived from the
frond. Loudon':-; Encyc.
rl'he genus Lichen or Linnreus has been divided by subsequent botanists into
numerous gcnera1 which have been raised to the dignity of a distinct order, both
in the natural and artificial systems of arrangement. 'l1 he name Uetraria bas
been conferred on the genus to which the Iceland mo~s belongs.
Cetra1·ia l~landica. Acharius, Lichenog. Univ. 512. - Lid1t•n lslandicw;.
1Yoodv. Med. Bot. p. 803 1 t. 271. Iceland moss is foliaceous, erect, from two to
four inches high, with a dry, coriaceou'i, smooth 1 shiniug, la.ciniated frond or
leaf, the lobes of which arc irregularly subdivided, channeled, and fringe<l 1it their
edges with rigid hairs. 'l'bose divisions upon which the fruit. is borne are dilated.
rrhe colour is olive-brown or greeuish-gray above, reddish at the base, nnd lighter
on the under than the upper surface. 'l'he fructification is in flat, shield·likc,
reddish-brown receptacles, with elevated entire edges, placed upon the surface
or the fraud near its border. The plant is found in the northern latitudes or the
old and new co ntinents, and on the elevu,ted mountains further south. It received
its name from the abundance in which it prevails in Iceland. It is also abundant
on the mountains arid in the sanely plains of New England.
CETRAltIA.
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Cetraria.

PART I.

T he dried moss is of diversified colour, gray ish-wh ite, brown, and red, in di f.
fe rent parts, with Jess of the green tint tbao in the recent state. It is inodorous,
and bas a. mucilaginous, bitter taste . .l\~acera.ted in water, it absorbs rat~er ~ore
than its own weight of the fluid, and, if the water be warm, renders It bitter.
Boiling water extracts all its soluble principles. 'I1hc decoclion th ickens upon
cooling, and acquires a gelatinons consistence, resembliug _that of starch in appearance, but without its viscidity. After some time the disso lved matter sepa.·
rates, and when dried forms semitransparent masses, insoluble in cold water,
alcohol, or ether, but soluble in boiling water, nod in solution forming a bl ue
compound with iodine. This principle resembles starch in its general characters,
but differs from it in some respects, and bas received the distinctive name of
lichenin. Berzelius found in 100 parts of Iceland moss 1·6 of clil orophyll, 3·0
of a peculiar bitter principle, 3·6 of uncrystallizable sugar, 3·7 of gum, 7·0 of
t he apotheme of extractive, 44·6 of the peculiar starch -l ike pri nciple, l ·9 of the
bilichenatcs of potassa and li me mixed with phosphate of lime, and 36·2 of
amylaceous fibrin-the excess being I ·6 parts.
rrhe name of cetrarin has been conferred on the bitter princip le. The following process for obtaining it is that of D r. Herbergcr. 'l'he moss, coarsely powdered, is boiled for half an hou r in fo ur times its weight of alcohol of 0·883.
'l'he liquid, when cool, is expressed and filtered, and treated with dilute muriatic
acid, in the proportion of three drachms to every pound of moss en1ployed.
W ater is then added in the quantity of about four times the bulk of ttte liquid,
and the mixture left for a night hi a closed matrass. The deposit wh ich forms is
collected on a filter, allowed to drain as much as possible, and submitted to the
press. To purify it, the mass, while still moist, is broken into small pieces, washed
with alcohol or ether, ond treated with two hundred times its weight of boiling
alcohol, which dissolves the cetrario, leaving the other organic principles by
which it bas been hitherto accompanied. 'l'he greater part is deposited as the
liquor cools, and the remainder may be obtained by evaporation. By this process
one pound of moss yielded to Dr . IIerberger 133 grains of cetrarin. '!'b is principle is white, not ' crystalline, light, unalterable in the air, inodorous, and exceedingly bitter, especially in alcoholic solntion. Its best solvent is absolute
alcohol, of which 100 pa.rts dissolve l ·7 of cetrarin at the boi ling temperature.
Ether also dissolves it, and it is slightly soluble in water. Its solutions are quite
neutral to te~t pn.pcr. Jt is precipiln.ted by the acids, and rendered much more
soluble IJy the alkalies. Concentrated mu riatic ncid changes its colour to a bright
blue. It precipitates the salts of iron, copper, lend, and silver. In the dose of
two grains, every two hours, it has been used successfully in intermittent fever.
(Journ. <le J->harm., xxi ii. 505.) Drs. Schneclermann and Knopp have ascertained
that the eetrarin above referred to consists of three distinct substances i I. cefraric acid, which is the true bitter principle, crystalliza.ble, and intensely bitter;
2. a substance · resembling the fatty acids, called lichstearic acid; and 3. a green
colouring suhstance, which they name thallochlor. These principles are obtained
perfectly pure with great difficulty. (Ann. der Pharm., Iv. 144.)
The gum and starch contained in the moss render it sufficiently nutritive to
serve as fovd for the inhabitants of Iceland and La.pla.nd, who employ it powdered and madc' into bread, or boiled with milk, having first pa rtially freed it
from the bitter principle by repeated maceration in water. 'l'he b itterness mny
be entirely extracted by macerating the powdered moss, for twenty-four hours,
in twenty-four times its weight of a solution formed with 1 part of an alkaline
e&rbona.tc and 375 parts of water, decanting the li quid at the encl of th is time,
and repeating the process with an equal quantity of the so lut ion . rl'he powder,
being nowckied, is perfectly sweet and hig hly nutritious. rl'his process was sug gested by Berzelius.
Medical Properties and Uses. Icelan d moss is demu lcent, nutritio ns, and
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tonic, and well calculated for affections of the mucous membrane of the lungs
and bowels, with debility of the digestive organs, or of the system generally.
H ence it has been found useful in chronic catarrhs, and other chronic pulmonary
affections attended with copious puruloid expectoration, in dyspepsia, in chronic
dysentery and diarrhcea, and in the debility succeeding acute disease, or depend·
eat 011 copious purulent discharge from external ulcers. .A.t one time it possessed much reputation as a remedy in pulmonary consumption. It had long
been employed in this disease, and in hremoptysis, by the Danish physicians,
before it became generally known. In the latter half of the last century it came
into extensive use, nud numerous cures supposed to have been effected by it are
on record. But now that the pathology of pbthisis is better understood, physicians have ceased to expect material advantage from it iu that disease; and
there is reason to believe that the cases which have recovered uuder its use, were
simply chronic bronchitis. It acts only as a mild, nutritious, demulcent tonic;
and can exerc ise no specific influence over the tuberculous affection.
Ith; usually em ployed in the form of decoction. (Sec Decoctmn Cetrarice.)
By some writers it is recommended to deprive it of the bitter principle by macerntion in water or a. weak alkaline solution, before preparing the decoction;
but we thus reduce it to tbe state of a simple demulcent, or mild article of diet,
in which respect it is not superior to the ordinary farinaceous or gummy substances used in medicine. The powder is sometimes given in the dose of thirty
grains or a drnchm i and a preparation at one time obtained some repute, in
which the ground moss was incorporated with chocolate, and used at the morning and evening meal as an ordinary beverage.
Off. Prep. Deeoctum Cetrari1e.
W.

CHENOPODIUM. U.S.
Worm seed.
The fruit of Cbenopodium anthelminticum. U. S.
CuENOPODIU:-.t. Sex. Syst. Pentandria. Digynia. - Nat. Ord. Chenopodiacere.
Gen. Ch. Calyx five-leaved, four.cornered. Corolla none. Seed one, lenticnlar,
superior. Willd.
Ohenopodiwn anthelminticum. Willd. Sp. Plant. i. 1304; Barton, Jfed. Bot.
ii. 183. 'fhis is an indi geno us perennial plant, with an herbaceous, erect, branch ..
iog, furrowed stem, which rises from two to five feet in hei ght. The leaves are
alternate or scattered, sessile, oblong·lanceolate, attenuated at both ends, siuua.ted
and toothed ou the margin, conspicuously veined, of a ye ll ow ish.green colour, and
dotted on their under surface. The Bowers a.re very numerous, small, of the
same colour with the leaves, and arranged in long, leafless, terminal panicles,
composed of slender, dense, glomerate, alternating spikes.
This species of Chenopodium, known commonly by the names of wo1·mseed
and Jerusalem oak, grows in almost all parts of the United• States, but most
vigorously and abundantly in the southern section. It is usually found in the
vicinity of rubbish, along fences, in the streets of villages, and in open grounds
about the larger towns. It flowers from July to September, and ripens its seeds
successively through the autumn. rl'he whole herb bas a strong, peculiar, offensive, yet somewhat aroma.tic odou r, which it retains when dried. All parts of
the plant are occasionally employed; but the fruit only is strictly offi.cinal. rrhis
should be collected in October.*
+ C. nnthelminticum ie cultivated to a considerable extent in Min·yland, twenty or thirty
miles north of Baltimore. The seeds are sown in small beds of rich mould en.rly in epring.
nnd during the month of June the young plants are pulled up, and set out in rhlges three
feet apart, wilh intervals of ffom ei:r t.o ten inches. The plants do not require to be renewed
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\Vormr;eed, as foond in the shops, is in small grains, not larger lhnn the head
of a pin, irregularly spherical, very light, of a dull, greenish-yellow, or brownish
colour, a bitterish, somewhat aromatic, pungent taste, and po8sessed in a high
degree of the peculinr smell of Lhe plant. These grains, when deprived, by rubbing them in the hnud, of a capsular covering which invests t.he proper seed,
exhibit a shining surface of a very dark colour. rrbey abound in a vo latile oil,
upon which their sensible properties and medical virtues depend, and which is
obtained by distillation. (See Oleurn Ohenopodii.) The same oil impregnates
to a greater or less extent the whole plant.
~fedical Prope1·ties and Uses. 'Yormseed is one of our most efficient indigenous anthelmintics, ancl is thought to be particularly adapted to the expulsion
of t.be round worms in children. A dose of it is usually given before breakfast
in the morning, and at bedtime in the evening, for three or four days successively, and then followed by calomel or some other brisk cathartic. If the worms
a.re not expelled, the same plan is repeated. The medicine is most conveniently
administered in powder, mixed witb syrup, in the form of an clectuary. The
dose for a child two or three years old is from 011e to two scruples. 'fhe volatile oil is more frequently gi\'en than the fruit in substance; though its offensive
odour and taste sometimes render it of difficult administration. rrhe dose for a
child is from five to ten drops, mixed with sugar, or in the form of emulsion. A
tablespoonful of the expressed juice of the leaves, or a wiueglassful of the dccoction prepared by boiling nu ounce of the fresh plant in a pint of milk, with
the addition of orange-peel or other aromatic, is sometimes substituted in domestic practice for the ordinary dose of the fruit and oil.
'rim fruit of Chenopodium ambrosioides, which is also an i ndigenous plant,
aod very prevaleot in the Middle States, is said to be used indiscrirnirrn.tely with
tba.t of G. anthelminlicum. It may be distinguished by its odour, which is weaker
and Jess offensive, and io some persons agreeable. 'l'he plant itself is often confounded with the true wormsecd, from which it differs in having its Qowers in
leafy racemes. This species of Chenopoclium has been employed in Europe as a.
remedy in ner•ous affections, particularly chorea. Five or six cases of this disease, reported by Plenk, aJter having resisted the ordinary means, yielded to the
daily use of an infusion of two drnchms of the plant iu ten ounces of water, taken
in the dose of a cupful morning and evening, and associated with the employment of peppermint.
0. Botrys, known by the vulgar name of Je1·usalem oak, is another indigenous
species, possessing nnthelmintic virtues. It is said to bave been used in France
with adrnntage in catarrh and bumornl asthma..
W.
Off. Prep. Olemn Chcnopodii, U.S.

ClUl\IAPHILA. U.S.
PipsU!sewa.
The leaves of Clhimaphila nmbellata. U.S.
CmMAPilILA. Sex. Sysl. Decaudria Mouogynin.. -Nat. Ord. Pyrolacere.
Gen. C~t. Calyx five-toothed . .Petals five. Style very short, immersed in the
g~rm . .sti~ma :i-~rnular, orbicular, with a five-lobed disk. .Filaments stipitate;
~~~~n~:t~~f.' ~~7t~iL Capsules five-celled, opening from the summits, margin:t

'l1 bis genus was separated from Pyrola by Pursb. It embraces two species, C.
uflcncr than once in four ?r fivo years: The crop of the second year is more productive
tho.n the first. 'l'heplant 1s fit for distillation during the first half of September. 'l'bedis-
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umbellala and C. maculata, which a.re both indigenous, and known by the com·
moo title of winter-green. The generic title is formed of two Greek words, z;iµa
winter, and 'f'tJ.o:; a. friend. 0. umbellala only is officinal.
Chimaplula umbellata. Barton, Med. Bot. i. 17; Carson, lllwd. of ..llecl. Bot.
i. 6~, pl. 53.-Pyrola urnbellala. Willd. Sp. Plant. ii. 622; Bigelow, .Am. Jled.
Bot. ii. 15. The pipsissewa. is a small e\"ergreen plant, with a perennial, creep-

in~. yellowish root (rhizoma), which gives rise to several simple, erect or semiprocumbeut stems, from four to eight inches in height, and ligneous nt their base.
The leaves are wedge-shaped, somewhat lanceolate, serrate, coriaceous, smooth,
of a shi11ing, sap-green colour on the upper surface, paler beneath, n.nd supported
up on short foot:stulks, in irregular whorls, of which there are usually two on the
same stem. The flowers nre disposed in a small terminal corymb, and stand upon
nodding pe<luncles. The calyx is small and clidcled at its border into five teeth
or segments. Tbc corolla. is composed of five roundish, concave, spreading petals,
which are of a white colour tinged with red, and exhnle an n.grccahlc odour. Th e
stamens are Len, with filaments shorter than the petals, and with large, nodding,
bifurcated, purple anthers. 'l'he germ is globular nnd depressed, supporting a
thick and apparently sessile stigma, the style being short and immersed in the
germ. The 1Seeds arc numerous, linear, chu.ffy, and enclosed in a roundish, depressed, fire-celled, five-valved capsule, having the persistent calyx at the base.
This humble but beautiful evergreen is a native of the northern latitudes of
America, Europe, and .Asia. It is found in all parts of the United States, extending eren to the Pacific Ocean. 1t grows under the shade of wood ... , and prefer:; a loose sandy soil, enriched by decaying leaves. The flowers n.ppear in J uue
and July. All parts of the plant arc endowed with active properties. Tbe leaves
nod stems are kept in the shops.
0. 111.aculata, or i!potled winter-green, probably possesses sim ilar virtues. The
character of the leaves of the two plants will serve to dbtingui:sh them. Those
of C. maculata are lanceolate, rounded at the lmse, where they arc broader than
near the summit, and of a deep olive-green, veined with greenish-white i those
of the officinal species 1.tre broadest near the summit, gradually nn.rrowing to the
base, and of a uniform shin ing green.
Properties. Pipsissewa, when fresh and bruised, exhales a peculiar odour. 'l,he
taste of ti.Jc leaves is pleasantly bitter, astringent, and sweetish ; that of the stems
a.u.d root unites with these qualities a considerable degree of pungency. Boiling
water extracts the active properties of the phin t, which are nlso imp arted tu
alcohol. The leaves have been examined by _,l r . Samuel l•'u.irbank, who found
in them gum, starch, sugar, extractive, pectic acid, tanoic acid, resin 1 fatty matter, chlorophyll, yellow colouring matter, li gnin, a peculiar whitish substance
which he calls chimaphilin, and various in organi c substances, as potnssa, lime,
magnesia, chloride of sodium, and sulphuric, phosphoric, and silicic acids. 'l'be
chimaphilin was obtained by agitating a tincture with chloroform, allowing the
mixture to stand, removing the lighter liquid, and allowing the chloroformic solution to evaporate spontaneously. A yellow crystalline substance was left, which,
purilicd by solution in alcohol, filtration and spontaucous cvaporntion, constituted
the substance in question. lt was also obtained by simply distilling the stems with
wu.ter. 1t is in beautiful, golden-yellow, acicular crystals, inod orous, tasteless,
fusiUlc, volatilizable unchanged, insoluble or nearly so iu water, soluble in alcohol, ether, chloroform, and the fixed and volatile oils, and possessed of neither
acid nor alkaline properties. (Juurn. and Trans. of the ~ld. Col . of Phann.,
March, 18GO.) 'l'he active principle of the leaves does not appear to liave been
isolated, though probably contained in the substance called bitter extractive.
The so-rrnmcd chimapbilin bns no claims to this character, nor, we thiuk, to tho
nam e given to it, which should be reserved for tbe active principle when discovered. The pungency of the stems is said by Mr. :F airbank to reside in the resin.
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Medical Properties and Uses. This plant is diuretic, tonic, and astringent.
It was employed by the aborigines in various complaints, especially scrofula,
rheumatism, and nephritic affections. From their hands it passed into those or
the European settlers, and was long a popular remedy in certain parts or the
country, before it was adopted by the profession. The llrst regular treatise in
relation to it that bas come to our knowledge, was the thesis of Dr. Mitchell,
published in the year 1803 i but it was little thought of till the appearance of
the paper of Dr. Sommerville, in the 5th volume of the London Medico.Chirar·
gical Transactions. By this writer it was highly recommended as a remedy in
dropsy; and his favourable report has been sustained by the subsequent state·
men ts of many respectable practitioners. It is particularly useful in cases attended
with disordered digestion and general debility, in which its tonic properties and
usual acceptability to the stomach prove highly useful auxiJiaries to its diuretic
powers. Nevertheless, it cannot be relied on exclusively in the treatment of the
complaint; for, though it generally produces an increased flow of urine, it bas
seldom effected cures. Other disorders, in which it is said to hlwe proved useful ,
are calculous and nephritic affections, and in general all those complaints of the
urinary passages for which uva ursi is prescribed. It is highly esteemed by some
practitioners as a. remedy in scrofula, both before and after the occurrence of
ulceration; and it has certain ly proved highly advantageous in obstinate ill·con·
ditioned ulcers and cutaneous eruptions, supposed to be connected with the stra·
rnous diathesis. In these cases it is used both internally, and locally as a wash.
The decoction is the preparation usually preferred, and may be taken to the
amount of a pint in twenty.four hours. The watery extract may be given in the
dose of twenty or th irty grains four times a. day. Prof. Procter prepares a. syrup
by macerating four ounces of the leaves, finely bruised, in eight flnidounces of
water for thirty·six·hours, and then subjecting the mass to percolation till a pint
of fiuid is obtained, which is reduced one.half by ernporation, and incorporated
with tweh'e ounces of sugar. One or two tttblespoonfols may be given for a dose.
Prof. Procter has suggested also a fluid extract, prepared in the same manner
as the saccharin e fluid extracts of the U.S. Pharmacopmia, especially that of ov&
nrsi. A iluidrachm of i t would represent a drachm of pipsissewa.
·
Off. P..ep. Decoctum Chirnaphilre, U. S.
W.

CilIRETTA. U. 8.
Ghirella.
The herb and root of .Agathotes Chirayta. U. S.
Off. Syn. CHIR.A TA. CmRETTA. Ophelia Chirata. The entire plant. Br.
A.OATlIOTES. Sex. Syst. Penta.ndria Monogynia.-Nat. Ord. Gentinnacere.
Gen. Ch. Corolla withering, rotate, in restivation twisted to the right i with
glandular hollows protected by a fringed scale upon the segments. Anthers not
changing. Stigmas sessile. Capsules conical; one.celled, with spongy placentm
upon the sutures. Seeds indefi11ite, minute. (Lindley.)
./J.gathotes Chirayla. Don, Lond. Philos. Nag. 1836, p. 76.-Genliana Chi·
rayla. 1'"'lerniug, Asiat. Research. xi. 167. - Ophelia Ghirata. Grisbach. The
chirayta or chiretta is an annual plant, about tbree feet high, with a. branching
root, and an erect, smooth, round stem, branching into an elegant leafy panicle,
and furnished with opposite 1 embracing, lan ceolate, very acute, entire, smooth,
three or five·ncrved I.eaves. The flowers are numerous, pedunclcd, yellow, with
a four-cleft calyx havrng linear acute divisions, the limb of the corolla spreading
and four·parted, four stamens, a single sty le, and a two·lobed stigma. The cap·
sales are shorter than the permanent calyx and corolla. The plant is a native
of Ncpau l, and other parts of northern India.. The whole of it is oflicinal. 1t is
gathered when the fiowers begin to decay.
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The dried plant is imported into Europe in bundles, consisting mainly of the
stems, with pertions of the root attached. The stems, which ha.ve been already
described, contain a. yellowish pith . .All parts of the plant ha.vc a. very bitter taste,
which is strongest in the root. It is without odour. It imparts its virtues to
water and alcohol; and they arc retained in the extract. According to Lassaigne
and Boisscl, the stems contain resin, a yellow bitter substance, brown colouring
matter, gum, and various snits.
Medical Properties and Uses. Chiretta bas long been used in India, where
it is a favourite remedy with both the native and European practitioners. It bas
been introduced into En rope, and appears to be highly esteemed; but has not
been employed to any considerable extent in this country. Its properties are
those of the pure bitters, and probably do not differ from those of the other
members of the family of Gentianacere. (See Genliana.) Like these, in overdoses it nauseates and oppresses the stomach. Some have supposed that, in
addition to its tonic properties, it exerts a. peculiar influence over the liver, promoting the secretion of bile and correcting it when dcronged, and restoring
healthy evacuations in cases of habitual costiveness. But it may well be doubted
whether it produces any other effects of this kind than such as are incident to
ita tonic power. It bas been used in dyspepsia., and in the debility or convalescence, and generally in cases in which corroboraut measures arc indicated. In
India it has been successfully employed in intermittents and rcmittents, combined with the seeds of Guilandina Bonduc. It may be given in puwtler, infusion, tincture, or extract. The dose in substance is twenty grains. A fluid extract may be made in the same manner as that of gentian. (See Extractum Gentianre .F'luidmn.)
Off. Prep. lnfusum Chiratre, Br.; 'l.'inctura. Chiratre, Br.
W.

CHLOROFORMUM VENALE. U.S.
Commercial C!tloroform.
In the U.S. Pharmacopceia. or 1850 a process was given for the preparation of
chloroform; in the present edition , the drug, in its impure com mercial form, has
been placed in the Mo.teria i\redica Catalogue, while a process is g iv en in the
second part or the work for its purification. Thinking it expedient that what is
to be said on the subject should all be included u11der the same head, we shall
content ourselves here with referring the reader to the article Chloroformnm
.Purifica.tum in Part II.
Off. Prep. Chloroformum Purificatum, U.S.

CHONDRUS. U.S.
Irish Moss.
Chondras crispus. TI. S.
CHONDRUS. Sex. Syst. Cryptogamia Algre.-Nat. Ord. Algacere
Gen. Ch. Frond cartilaginous, dilating upwards inlo a flat, nerveless dichotomously divided expansion, of a purplish or livid·re<l colour. .F1·udification,
subsphericnl capsules in the substance of the frond, rarely supported on Jittle
stalks, and containing a mass of minute free seeds. Greville.
Chondrus c1'ispus . Grevillc, Alg. Brit. 12lJ, t. 15. - Sph1£1·ococc11s crispt.1.s.
Agardh. -Ji'ucus crispus. Linn. The Irish mO.!!'S, or can·ageen as it is frequently en.lied, cons ists of a flat, slende r, cartilaginous frond, from two to twelve
inches in length, dilated as it ascends until it becomes two or three Jines in width,
then repeatedly and dichotomously divided, with linear1 wedge.shaped segmenta,
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B.lld more or less car1ed up so as to diminish the apparent length. The capsules
are somewhat hemispherical, and are embedded iu the disk of the frond. 'l'he
plant grows upon rocks and stones on the coast of Europe, and is especially
abundant on the southern and western coasts of Ireland, where it is collected.
It is also a native of the United States, and is said to be gathered largely on tbe
southern sea.coast of :Massachusetts, where it is partly torn from the rockR, aod
partly collected upon the beach, upon which it is thrown up duriug sto1·ms. Jt
is prepared for market by spreuding it out high on the beach, to dry and bleach
in the ~un. (Aug. P. ~Jelzar, Proceed. of Am. Phann. Assoc., A. D. 1860.)
Whtin collected, it is washed and dried. Jn the fresh slate il is of a purplish
colour, but, as found in the shops, is yellowish or yellowish-white, with occasionally purplish portions. It is translucent, of a feeble odour, aud nearly tasteless.
It swells in cold water but does not dissolve. Boiling water dissoh-cs a large
proportion of it, and the solution, if sufficiently concentrated, g-clatinizes on
cooling. According to Feuchtwangcr, it coutaius starch a.ntl pectin, with compound8 of sulphur, ch lorine, and bromine, and some oxalate of lime. Herberger
found 79·1 per cent. of pectin, and 9·5 of mucus, with fatty matter, free acids,
chlorides, &c., but neither iodine nor bromine. l\l. Dupasc1uier discovered in it
both of these elements, which had generally escaped atteution in com:equcuce of
their reaction, us soon as liberated, upon the sulphuret of sodium resulting from
the decomposition of the sulphate of soda of the lllO!;S when charred. (.T1Ju,.n. de
Pharm., 3e ser., iii. 113.) The pectin Pereira thinks peculiar, and proposes to
call carrarrenin. lt is distinguished from gum by affording, when dissolved in
water, no precipitate with alcohol; from starch, by not becoming blue with tincture of iodine; from pectin, by yielding no precipitate with acetate of lead, and
no mucir ucid by the action of nitric acid.
Carrng-cen is nutritive and demulcent, and, being easy of digestion and not
unplea!laul to the taste, forms a useful article of diet in cases in which the fari·
uuceons preparations, such us tapioca, sago, barley, &c., are usually employed.
It has beeu particularly recommended in chronic pectoral affections, scrofulous
complaiuts, dysentery, diarrhren, and disorders of the kidneys and bladder. It
may be used in the form of decoction, made by boiling a. pint and a half of water
with half an ounce of the moss down to a pint. Sugar and lemon-juice may
usually be added to improve the Clavour. ?t.lilk may be substituted for water,
wheu a more nutritious preparation is required. ]tis recommended to macerate
the moss for about ten minutes in cold water before submitting it to dccoction.
Any unpleasant (]a,·our that it may have acquired from the contact of foreign
substances is thas removed.

'Y.

Cll\HCIFUGA. U.S.
Cimicifuga. Black Sna1,eroot.
The root of Cimicifugn. racemosa. U. S.
C!MICJ!'UOA. Su. Sys!. PolyandriaDi.Pentagy11ia. -Nat. Ord. Ranuncu lacere.

ao:!cet~~~:i·w~~~~~.foCa;s~~=;l~~:e~~ fv~,a~sbf~~~.t~=~~~:~~J!~~·m~~~d~i~~i;~~
mose. Nullall.

Cimicifuga racemosa. Torrey, Flor. 219; Carson, lllusl. of Jlfed. Bot. i. 9,
pl. 3. - C. Serpenlaria. Pursh, Flor. Am. Sept. p. 372. -Ada;a. racemosa.
Willd. Sp. Plant. ii. 1139.-.illacrolys racemosa. Eaton's .Manual, p. 288.
This is a ta.11 stately plant, having a perennial root, and a simple herbaceous
stem, which r ises from four to eight feet in height. 'l'he leaves are large, and
ternntely decomposed, having oblong-ovate Jearlets, incised and toothed at their
edges. The flowers are small, white, and disposed in a long, terminal, wand-li ke
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raceme, with occasionally one or two shorter racemes near it~ base. The calyx
is white, four.leaved, and deciduous; the petals are minute, aud shorter than
the stamens i the pistil consists of an oval germ and a sessile stigma. The fruit
is an ovate capsule containing numerous fiat seeds.
The black snakeroot, or cohosh as this plant is sometimes called, i.s a native
of the United States, growing in shady or rocky woods from Canada lo l 1 lorida,
and flowering in June and July. 'l'he root is the part employed.
P1·operties. The dried root consists of a thick, irregularly bent or contorted
body or caudex, from ouc-thir<l of an inch to an inch in thickn ess, often se veral
inches in length, furni shed with many slender radicl es, and rendered exceedingly
rough and jagged in appearance by the remains of the ste ms of successive years,
which to the leuglh of an inch or more arc frequently attached to the root.
'l'he colour is externally dark-brown, almost black, internally wh itish i the odour,
though not strong, is peculiar and rather disagreeable, and is gradually lost by
keeping i the taste is bitter, herbaceous, and somewhat astriugcnt, leaving a
slight sense of acrimony. 'l'be root yields its virtues to boiling water. It was
found by Mr. Tilghman, of Philadelphia, to contain gum, starch, sugar, resin,
wax, fatty ma.tter, tannic and gallic acids, a black colouring matter, a. green
colouring matter, lignin, and salts of potassa., lime, magnesia, and iron. (.Journ.
of Phil. G'ol. of Pharm., vi. 20.) It no doubt also contains, when fresh, a volatile
principle, with which its virtues may be in some degree n.ssocillted; a~ we arc
confident that it is more efficacious in the recent state, than when loug k~pt. In
fact, ~\[r. Geo. II. Davis, in a more recent analysis, has separated by distillation
a small proportion or volatile oil, having decidedly the peculiar odour of the
root. .:\Ir. Davis also found, in addition to lhe principles above mentioned, albumen and extractive a,mong the organic, and silica among the inorganic constituents. The sngar, moreove r, noticed by him was of the uncrystallizable rnriety,
and the resin of two kinds, one soluble in alcohol but not in ether, the other
soluble in both these menstrua. (Arn. Journ. of Phann., xxxiii. 396.)
Medical Properties and Uses. The effects of cimicifuga. in health have not
been fully investigated. It WJS at one time considered a mild tonic, with the
properly of stimulating the secretions, particularly those of the skin, kidneys,
and bronchial mucous membrane; and has been tbought by some to have an
especial affinity for the uterus. It undoubtedly exercises considemble influence
over the nervous system, probably of a sedative charncter; but this influence, so
far as our observation has gone, is shown more in morbid states of that system
than in hen.Ith. Dr. Hildreth, of Ohio, found it, in large doses, to produce "ertigo, impaired visio11, nau sea and vomiting, and a reduction of th e c reula.Lion i
but from very large quantities be observed no alarming narcotic effe d~. Dr. "N.
S. Davis uniformly found it to lesse n the force a.ad frequency or the pulse, to
soothe pain, and allay irritability. (Trans. of Am.. j1fed. Assoc., i. 35:1) Its
common name was probably derived from its supposed power as an n.ntiUutc to
the bite of the rattlesnake. It was originally employed in domestic practice in
rheumatism, dropsy, hysteria, and various affections or the lungs, particularly
those resembling consumption. The first published notice or its use in phthisis
was by Dr. Thomas ,J. Garden, or Charlotte, Virginia. (Am ..Mitd Recorder, October, 1823.)* Several cases of chorea. were recorded by Dr .•Jes~e Young, in
which it effected cures; and the editor of the Am. Journ . of the Med. &iences
stated that he bad been informed by Dr. Physick that he had known it, in the
dose of ten grains every two hours, Lo prove successfol in tbe cure of tha.t complaint in several instances. Dr. Young ga\'e a teaspoonful of the powdered root
three times a day. (A1n. Jaunt. of 1lled. Sci., ix. 310.) We have administered the
med icine in chorea with complete success, and have derived the happiest effects

* In o. leUer from Dr. Garden to the authors, dated Mo.y 16th, 1850, thn.t pri~ctitioncr
states that thirty years' use of the medicineha!i fully realized tile favow·ablc anticipations
produced by the first trials.
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from it in a. case of periodical convulsions connected with aterine disorder. Dr.
Hildreth bas found it, in combination with iodine, very advantageous in the
early stages or phthisis. (lbid., NS., iv. 281.) Dr. F. N. Johnson has employed
it with extraordinary success in acute rheumatism i the disease generally yielding completely within eight or ten days. (Trans. of Ani. Med. Assoc., i. 352.)
It may be given in substance, decoction, tincture, or extract. The dose of the
powder is from a scruple to a. drachm. 'rhe decoction bas been much used, bat
is thought by some not to contain all the virtues of the root. An ounce of the
bruised root may be boiled for a short time in a pint of water, and one or two
fluidounccs given for a. dose. From half a pint to a. pint of the decoction mny
be taken wilhout inconvenience during lhe day. The tincture may be made in
the proportion of four ounces to the pint of diluted alcohol, and given in the
dose of one or two fluidrn.chms . In acute rheumatism, the remedy is recommended by Dr. Davis, in the dose of from thirty to sixty drops of the tincture,
or twenty grains of the powder, repeated every two hours till its effects are observed. (Ibid., p. 356.) Dr. Brundige speaks, in the strongest terms, or the efficacy of a saturated tincture of the dried root, as a.n application about the eye,
and to the outer surface of the eyelids in ophtha.lmin.. (Jfed. Exam., NS., vii.
809, from the NY. i!Ied. Gaz.) Dr. Krehler, or Schuylkill !Iaven, Pa., after
failing .with the decoetion and simple tincture in the treatment of chorea, succeeded satisfactorily with an acelous tincture, made by digesting, for fourteen
days, five ounces or the root with a menstruum consisting of one Ouid .... once or
diluted acetic acid, eight of alcohol, and eleven of water. The dose is the same
as that or the simple tincture. (N .dm. i!Ied. Chir. Rev., iii. 189.) .A.fluid extract is now officinal; and a. dry extract has been prepared by Professor Procter. The dose or the form~r is from 30 to 60 minims, of the latter from 4 to 8
grains.* The practitioners calling themselves eclectics use, under the name or
cimicifugin, an impure resin obtained by precipitating a saturated tincture or
the root with water. It is giveu in the dose of a grain or two. 'l'he name, however, is inappropriate, as it should be reserved for the pure active principle when
discovered. (See NJ. Med. Reporter, viii. 247.)
Off.Prep. Extractum Cimicifugre Fluidum, U.S.
W.

CINCHONA.
Rmwian Barie. Cinclwna Bark
Varieties.
CINCIION.A. FL.A.VA.. U.S., Br. Yellow Cinchona. Theb•rkofCincbona
Calisaya, called in commerce Galisaya bark, and containing not less than two
per cent. of alkaloids yielding crystallizable salts. U.S.
Cinchona Calisaya.. The bark. Br.
CINCUONA PALLIDA. U.S., Br. Pale Cinchona. Tbeh•rkofCincbona
Condaminca and of Cinchona. micrautha. U.S.
Cinchona Condnminea. 'l'he bark. Br.
CINCllON A RU BRA. U.S., Br. Red Cinchona. The bark or •n nndcter-
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pint of.a.lcohol nntl h~lf a. pinto~ et he: is gradually added. After the liquid has ceased to
pass, d1\~tc~ 11.lcohol 1s poured m until the filtered liquid equals a. pint and a half. which
isseta.111dem a.warm place, and allowed to~va.pora.tespontaneouslyuntil reduced to half
a. pi~t.. The percola.~ion is continued with <liluted alcohol until two pints of tincture an·
obtained. The t.wo tinctures o.re evaporated separately to the consistence of syrnp th1rn
mixed, and e1irefully evaporated to dryn.css by means of a water bath. (Arn. JO~r'll o/
Ph.arm., xxvi. 107.)-Note lo the eletimth edition.
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mined species of Cinchona, called in commerce red bark, aud containing not
leRS than two per cent. of alkaloids yielding crystallizable salts. U. S.
Cinchona. succirubra. l'be bark. Br.*
Quinquiun., Fr.; China, Peruvia.nische Rinde, Germ.; China, Ital.; Quina, Span.

Botanical History.
Though the Peruvian bark was introduced into Europe so early as 1640, it
was not till the year 17 37 that the plant produciag it was known to naturalists·.
In that year La Condamine, on a journey to Lima, through the province of
Loxa, hnd an opportunity of examining the tree, of which, upon his return, he
published a description in the Memoirs of the French Academy. Soon afterwards Linnrous gave it the name of Cinchona officinalis, in bonour of thf'
Countess of Cinchon, who is said to have first taken the bark to Europe; but, in
his description of the plant, he united the species discovered by La ContlaruiM
with 0. pubescens, a specimen of which had been sent to him from Santa FC de.
Bogota. }""'or a long time it was not known that more than one species existed;
and C. oflicinalis continued, till a comparatively recent period, to be recognised
by the Pharmacopc:cias as the only source of the Peruvian bark of commerce.
But a vnst number of plants belonging to the Linn man genus Cinchona were in
tbe course of time discovered; and the list became at length so unwieldy and
heterogeneous, that botanists were compelled to distribute the specific: into several groups. each constituting a distinct genus, and all associated in the natural
family ofCinchonacere. Among these genera, the Cinchona is thnt wbieh embrace
tbe proper Peruvian bark trees, characterized by the production of the alkaloids,
quinia, cinchonia, &c., as well as by certain botanical peculiarities, among which
the most distinctive is probably the dehisccnce of the capsule from the base towards the apex, or from below upward. 11 he new genern. E.:coslenuna and Buena
embrace species which ham been, perhaps, most frequently referred to as Cinchonas; but they are sufficiently characterized, the former by the projection of
the stamens beyond the corolla, a peculiarity which has given name to the genus,
the latter by the different shape of the corolla, the separation of the calyx from
the fruit at maturity, and the opening of the capsule from above downward.
More recently Weddell has se parated several generally admitted species from
Cinchona, and instituted a new genus, which he proposes to name Gascarilla.
'l.'his includes the former Cinchona ·magnifolia of Ruiz and Pavon ( G. oblongifolia of .Mutis), the C. stenooarpa of Lambert, the 0. aoutifolia of Ruiz and
*The Ilrilish Pharmn.copreia gives the following methods of testing these varieties
1. "Tt8t of Y t llow Cinchona. Boil 100 grains of the bark, reduced to very fine powder,
fora quarter of an hour, inafluidounceof distilled water acidulated with ten minims of
hydrochloric ncid; nnd allow it to macerate for lwenty-four hours. Trnnsfcr the whole
to a.small displacement tube, and, afterthefluidbnsceasetlto percolate, ntldntintcn-als
a.bout an ounce and a. half of simihrly acidulaled water, or add un1il the fluid whicil
passes through is free from colour. Add to the percolated fluid solution of subncctf\le of
lead until lhe whole of the colouring matter bas been removed, taking cnre that the fluid
remains acid in reaction. Filter, and wash with a lillle distilled water. To the filtrnte add
about thirty-five grains of caustic potash, or so much as will cause the precipitate which
is at first.formed to be nearly redissolved, and afterwards six fluidrachm'\:lof pure ether.
Then shake bri~kly, o.nd, having removed the cllacr, repeat the process twice with three
fluidracbms of ether, or until o. drop of the ether employed leaves on evaporation scarcely
any perceptible residue. Lastly, evo.porfite the mixed ethereal solution inn. capsule. The
residue, which consists of nearly pure quinia, when dry, should weigh not Jes!! than t.wo
grains, and should be readily soluble in dilute sulphuric acid.
2. Tot for Pale Cinchona. 'fwo hundred grains of the bark, treated in the manner directed in the testforyellowcinchona,witb the substitution of chloroform forcther,ehould
·
yield not. less 1hn.n two grnins of alkaloids.
3. Te8tfor Rtd Cinchona. One hundred grains of lhe bn.rk, treated in the manner directed in tbetestforyellowcinchona,with the substitution of chloroform for ether, should
yield not less thn.u two grains of alkaloids." Br.-Note to tht twtlfth edition.
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Pavon, the C. oblongifolia of Lambert, the G. macrocarpa of Valli, and the
0. cam of Pn.von, which dilfcr from the true Cinchona in having the deh isccnce
of the capsules from the apex towards the base, or from above downward, and
the barks of which contain neither of the alkalo ids abo,·e referred to. (Weddell,
Hist. Nat.des Quinquinas, p. 77.) With this brief preliminary notice, we shall
proceed to consider the true Cinchonas. It may be proper, however, first to
say, that the botanists who have personally observed these plants, besides La
Condamine, of whom we have before spoken, are chiefly Joseph de Jusgieu, who
in the year 1739 explored the country abo ut Loxa, and ~athered specimens still
existing in the cabinets of Europe; jjfutis, who in 1772 discovered Cinchona
trees in New Granada, and afterwards, aided by his pupi l Zea, made further investigations a nd discoveri es in the same region; Ruiz and Pavon, who in 1777
began a course of botanical inquiries iu the central portions of Lower Peru, and
discovered several new species; Humboldt and Bonpland, who visited sereral
o f the Peruvian bark districts, and published the resul ts of the ir observat ions
after 1792; P6ppig, who travelled in Peru so late as 1832, and published an acco unt of hi s journey about the year 1835; and finally Weddell, whose researches
in 1folivia arc so well kn own, and have been so prod uctive of valuable information
in relation to the Calisaya bark.
C1NCIIONA. Sex. Sy~t. Pentandria ~[onogynia. -Nat. Ord. Cinchonaccre.
Gen. Oh. Calyx with a turbinate tube, and a persistent five-toothed limb.
Corolla with a round tube 1 a five-parted limb, and oblong lobes valrnte in
restivation. Stam.ens with short filaments inserted into the middle of the tnbc,
and linear anthers enti rely enclosed. Stigma bifid, subclavate. Capsule ovate
or oblong, somewhat furrowed on each side, bilocular, crowned with the calyx,
sept ieidal-dehiscent, with the rnericarps loosened from the base towards the
apex, the introflexcd part disjoined. Placenlre elonµ:ated. Seeds numerous, erect,
imbricated upward, comp ressed, winged, with a membranous margin, and a fleshy
albumen.-Thc plants composing this genus are trees or shrubs. '!'he leaves are
opposite, upon short petioles with flat margins, and are attended with ovate or
oblong, foliaceous, free, deciduous stipules. '!'he flowers are terminal, in eorym bose panicles, and of a white or purplish rose co lour. (De Candolle.)
'L'hc genui ne Cinc hona. trees are confined exclusively to South America. To
that continent, however, they are widely diffused, extending from the 19th deg rf'e
of south latitud e, cons id embly so uth of La Paz, in Boliv ia, to the mountains of
Santa Martha, or, according to Weddell, to the vicin ity of Caracas, on the northern coast, in about the 10th degree of north latitude. They follow, in th is dis·
tance, the circuitous course of the great mountain ranges, and for the most part.
occupy the eastern slope of the second range of the Cordilleras. 'l'h ose which
yield the bark of commerce grow at various elevations upon the Andes, seldom
less than 4000 feet above the sea i and require a temperature cousidernbly lower
thnn that which usually prevails in tropical countries.*
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the mouth ofthot river, from the boat containing them, and were nll lost. After this failure,
though the idea of trnnsplnnting the Cinchonas was occnsionnlly suggested, nolhing wns
done until 18-16-7, when Dr. Weddell, now celebrated for his successful exploration of the
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suits, wns mnde, in 1853, by the Dutch Governm e nt, by who.m ~Ir. llnssknrl, formerly
euperi nlendent of lhe botanicaJ garden in Javn, was sent. to Sout h Amcrien. on this important. mission. A number of young Cin chona plants were sent by him directly across
the Pacific to llatavin.1 which they reached before the close of 1854 ..From tli ese, and from
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There has been much clifficnlty in properly arranging the species of Cinchona.
One Source of the difiic:ulty is the varying shape of the leaves of the same spec ies,
according to the degree of e levation upon tbe mountainous declivities, to the
severity or mildness of the climate, the greater or less humidity of the so il, and
to various circumstances in the ~rowth of individual plants. Even the same tree
often produces folia.~e of a. diversifJed character; and a person, not aware of
this fact, might be led to imagine that he had discovered different species, from
an examination of the leaves from one and the same branch. The fructification
partakes, to a certain extent, of the same varying character. Lambert, in his
"illustration of the genus Cinchona," published in 1821, after admitting with
Humboldt the identity of several varieties which had received fl-peciric nam es
from other botanists, described nineteen species. »e Candolle enumerated only
sixteen. Lindley admits twenty.one known species, nud five doubtful. Weddell
describes twenty-one species, inclnding eight new ones of his own, and two
doubtfu l, and excluding seve ral before admitted by other writers, which he joins
to his new genus Cascarilla.
Until very recE: ntly, it was impossible to decide from which species of Cinchona
the several varieties of bark were respectirnly derived. Th e former references of
tfle yellow bark to c. cordifolia, of the pale to o. lanc(foliri, and of the reel to a.
oblong1folia, have been very properly abandoned iu all tbl! Pharmucopreias. 1t
is now uni.,·ersally admitted that the officina.l barks, known in the market by these
seeds obtained from other sources , which were planted in the mountains of Java, in site<1
selected for their supposed conformi1y in climate with the native locnlily of the Cinchona.
have sprung plantation>i. which in 1860 containetl. nearly a million of lr<'efl, of which 15,000
or IG,000 were of the C. Cnli~aya. Dr. De Yry obtained, from the bnrk of one of the Cinch on11. plnnt<1 ofJA.va, nol five years old. 3·12 percent. of quinia, which is equal 16 the
]Jroductofthe Bolivian trees. Many of the trees, at the end of l ~G I , were thirty feet high.
Unfortunately, however, most of the plants inJavaareofcomparn!ively vnlueless species:
and the Dutch will probably n ot be able to draw from their existing plantrttions all the
important. commercial resuhs to which their enterprise and peri;e''<'rnncc entitle them.
'J'be English Jfast India Go,·ernment has been more successful. Slimulatecl by the suggestions of Dr. Hoyle, and by the partilll success of the Dutch, they cnp:a:re1l, in 1 ~59, the
senice!'. of .'.\Ir. Clements B. i\hrkham, who proceeded to Bolivia, in South Americn, and.
after nlmosl incredible hardships, arising partly from the na ture of lh<' country, nn(l pnrtly
from the jealousy of the native authorities, succeeded in eolll'cling nnd !rnn~mitting to
Englrrnrl upwards of .JOO Calisitya plants. Most of these, l1owcvcr, were so much injnred,
on th eir way from En gland to Ind1a, by the excessive heat of the Herl Rea, tl1at. "<'l'Y few.
on tli ei r nrri"al in llindostn n, had sufficient life rl"mnining to grow when plant NI. Hnp-
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The sites cielected for the Cinchono. plantations were in the NeilJ!:herry II ills, in Southern
India., in the Presidency of Madras, at. the junction of the Easl and Wesl Glmuts, near the
Ri:mitary Station of Ootacamund, at. heights varying from 5000 to H50 feet flhove 1he se~.
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the mountai ns of
The s u cce~s of this enterprise, thus far, has been complete. Jn April, 18()3, tlicre wer<'
in the Neilgherry plnntations alone 120,000 Cinchona trees, of which 4f>,OOO were of th e
Cinchona auccirubra, which yields the genuine red bark, 1500 of the C. Cnli~nyn, nnd othcr8
of less valuable, but still productive species. At. the latest R.Ccounl.e, Rl)('C imens (If the bark
of C. euccirubra, two years old, had been sent to London, nnd, on ex1unination by Mr.
Howard, yielded from 3·30 to 3·40 ~er cent.. of pure alkl'.Lloids, of which 2·40 wtts quinia
with a little cinchonidiB, and 0·60 cmchoniaj a product. quite equfl.l to that of 1be South
Americnn red barks of the same age; eo that the question has been determined of the
productiveness of these transplanted trees; 11.nd it now onlyrcrno.ins to be ~e ltled how far
the enlcrprise mny be successful in a. commercial point of view. (Pharm. Jo1m1., June and
July, 1862, and April, July, and Aug. 1863.)-Note to tht lwt!jt/1 edition.
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titles, nre not the product o( the species mentioned. It is stated by Ilumboldt,
that the property of curing agues belongs to the barks of all the Cinchonas with
hairy and woolly blossoms, and to these alone. All those with smooth coro11as
belong to the genus Ca.scarilla of Weddell. Within a. few years much light has
been thrown upon the botanical history of the different varieties of bark, nnd at
present most if not all of the valuable varieties can be traced to their sources.
The following species are acknowledged by the Pbarmacopreia of the U. States.
!. Cinchona Calisaya. Weddell, Hist. Nat. des Quinquinas, p. 30, t 3. This
is a lofty tree, with a trunk often two feet or more in diameter, and a summit
usually rising above the other trees of the forest. The leaves are petiolate,
oblong or lanceolate-obovate, from three to six in ches lon g and one or two in
breadth, obtuse, acute or slightly attenuated at the base, softish, above smoot h,
of a velvety aspect, and obscurely green, beneath smooth and of a pale emerald
hue , with ::;crobicul i at the axils of the veins, but scarcely visible on the upper
surface. The stipu lcs are about as long as the petioles, oblong, very obtuse, and
very smooth. 'l'he flowers arc in ovate or subcorymbose panicles. 'l'he calyx is
pubescent, with o. cup-shaped limb, and short triangular teeth; the corolla. is
rose-coloured, with a cylindrical tube about four lines long, and a laciniate limb
fringed at the edges; the stamina. are concealed in the tube, with anthers more
than twice as long as the filaments. The fruit is an ovate capsule scarcely as
long as the flower, enclosing elliptical Janceolate seeds, the margin of which is
irregularly toothed, with a fimbriated appearance. 'l'he tree grows in the forests,
upon the declivities of the Andes, at the height of 6000 or 7000 feet above the
ocean, in Bolivia and the southernmost part of Peru.
A variety of th is species, described by Weddell under the name of Jo~ephiana,
is a mere shruh, not more than twelve feet high, with a slender stem, erect branches,
and a strongly adherent hark. This variety is found in some places covering ex·
tensive surfaces destitute of forest trees. Weddell supposes that these tracts had
once been covered with forests, which 1 having been destroyed by fires, have been
succeeded by this stunted growth springing from the roots, and prevented from
receivin g its full development by the want of protection from other trees.
By the discovery of this species the long unsettled point of the botanical source
of Calisaya bark has been determined. rrbe immense consumption of that bark,
and the wasteful methods pmsued by the bark gatherers have caused the rapid
destruction .of the tree i and already it has disappeared from the neighbourhood
of inh abited places, except in the form of a shrub. Weddell was compelled to
make long journeys on foot through the forests, by paths scnrcely opened, before
he could get a sight of the tree in its full vigour.
2. Cinchona Condaminea. llumb. and llonpl. Plant. Equin. i. p. 33, t. 10;
Lindley, Flor. flfed. 414; Carson, Jllust. of Ned. Bot. i. 53, pl. 45. -Cinchona
officinalis. Linn.; Tiooker, Bot. ~lag. t. 5364. This tree, when full grown, bas
a stem about eighteen feet high and a foot in thickness, with opposite branches,
or which the lower are horizontal, and the higher rise at their extremities. The
bark or the trunk yields when wounded a bitter astringent juice. The leaves are
of variable shape, but generally ovate-lanceolate, about four iuches in length by
less than two in breadth, smooth, and scrobiculate at the axils or the veins beneA.lh. The flowers are in axillary, downy, corymbose pnnicles. The tree grows
on the declivities of the mountains, at no elevation of from about a mile to a.
mile and a. half, and in a mean temperature of 67° F. It was seen by Ilumboldt
and Bonplnncl in the neighbourhood of Loxa, and is said also to grow nen.r Guan·
ca.bamba and Ayavaca in Peru. It is now admitted to be the source of the crown
bark of Lo:ra. Wcd~ell considers as varieties of this species, though with some
hesitation, as he bas never seen them alive, the following: l. Candollii ( C. ma·
croralyxo f Pavon nnd De Candolle); 2. lucumrefolia (C. lucuma:folia of Pavon
and Lindley); 3. lancifolia ( C. lancifolia of MuLis), hereafter referred to as a
distinct species; and 4. Pitayensis, growing in New Granada.
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3. C. m.icraniha. Ruiz and Pavon, Fl. Peruv. ii. 52, t. 194; Linclley 1 Flor.
Med. 412; Carson, lllust. of Med. Bot. i. 52, pl. 44 . This is a large tl'Ce, forty
feet high, with oblong leaves, from four to twelve inches in length and from twn
to six in breadth, scarcely acute, smooth, shining on the upper surface, and scrobicnlate at the axils of the veins beneath. The Oowers are in terminal, loose,
leafless panicles, and are smaller than those of any other species except C. la.ncifolia. (Lindley.) The tree grows, according to Ruiz and Pavon, in the mountain s near Chicoplaya, Monzon, and Puebla de San Antonio, according to POppig,
at Cucbcro, and, according to Weddell, in the Peruvian province of Carabaya.
and in Bolivia. Ruiz states that its bark is always mixed with that sent into the
market from the provinces of Panatahuas, Iluamilies, and Huanuco. The Edinburgh aucl Dublin Colleges ascribed to it the cinchonacinerea, the gray or Sllue1·
bark of British commerce; and the U . S. Pharmacopreia recognises it ns one of
the sources of pale bark, as it undoubtedly is.
Though not recog nised in our officina.l code, there is another species, recently
determined, which, as the source of the genuine red burk, is scarcely Jess important than either oft.he preceding, and has, within a few yea.rs, acquired additional
value from the great success with which it has been transplanted, a.ad propagated
in the Ilighlands of Ilindo sta n. We refer to the species denominated, after
Pavon, Cinchona. succ irubra.
4. C. succirubra. Pavon, Afs.; Iloward, Pharm. Journ. 1.L11d Trans., Octob.
1856, p. 209, with a. rigure. -G. ooala, var. erythroderma. Weddell, Ifo:t. Not. de.-;
Quinquin. p. 60. This spec ies bas been satisfactorily ascertained to produce the
proper officinal red bark, the origin of which remained so long unknown, or at
lea.st undetermined. The name of C. succirubra. originated with Pavon, having
been applied by him, in an unpubli shed manuscript, to an undescribed species
yielding the hark called cinchona colorada de Huarando, which has been shown
to be identical with officinal red bark; while a specimen of the plant itself, in th£::
collection of Ruiz nnd Pavon at Kew, upon examination by .M r. J.E. H oward ,
of London, proved to correspond exactly with n. specimen of the red-bark trM
which thn.t gentleman had received from S outh America. 'l'be same plant was
described by Weddell, in his Natural History of the Cinchonas, as a variety
of C. ovata, under the designation of Cinchona ova!a, var. e1·ythrode,-imt, and
was conjectured by him to be the source of red bark, though he di<l not at thti
time feel justified in giving a decided opinion. This poi11t1 however, having been
subsequently determined, and the plant elevated to the dignity of a new species,
Mr. lioward proposed at first to name it Cinchona PnJlhroderma, not only from
courtesy to Ur. Weddell, but also from the appropriateness of the name itself,
implying the redness of the bark i but Pavon 's name of succfrubra was afterwards preferred on the ground of priority, being itself also (red-juiced) expressive
of a quality of the tree. Tb is species is, when full grown, of great magnitude;
but almost all the older trees have been destroyed, and few now renrnin with n
stem so much·as a. foot in diameter. The branches ha.ve a silvery epidermis, corresponding with that of the red bark in quills as often seen in the market. The
leaves are ovatc 1 varying g reatly in size, often as much as nine in ches hy ~ix, narrowing towards the base, somewhat membranaceous, pubescent beneath, and g reen
on both sides. The tr~e inhabits a region, in the present republic of Ecuador, on
tbe western slope of Chimborazo, the sea-port of which is the town of Guayaquil.
Besides the foregoing species, several others deserve a brief notice, eithe r as
contributing to furnish the bark of commerce, or on account of the attention they
ha.ve rece ived from pharmacologists.
5. C. scrobiculata. Humb. and Boopl. Plant. Equin. i. p. 165, t. 47; Weddell,
Hist. Nat. des Quinquinas, p. 42, t. 7. This species was united by Lindley with
C. micrantlrn.; but Weddell, who has bad ample opportunities of formi11g a just
conclusion, considers it as one of tbe best character ized species of the genus.
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.According to this author, the scrobicnli a.t the axi~s or the .veins 01~ u.1~ uo der
surface of the leaf, which are one of the most promrnent of its peculianues, are
not usunlly found in C. micruntha, as stated in its description i but what have been
taken for them, in the latter species, are simply small bundles of hairs. The tree
was seen by llumboldt and Boupland, forming large forests near the city of Jaen
de Bracomoros; and Weddell states that it is met with a lso in the Peruvian provinces of Cuzco and Cnrabayn. Large quantities of the bark were formerly collected ot Jacn, and sent to the coast to be shipped for Limn. .At present the
traders in this bark are said by Weddell to be chiefly at Cuzco. rl'be bark of the
younger branches bas been ranked with the pale or gray barks; that of the larger
branches has been sometimes employed to adulterate the Calisayn.
6. C. lancifolia. 1'1utis, Period. de Santa Fe, p. 4.65; Lindley, Plnr. Ned. 415.
This is one of the species disco,·ered by Mutis in New Grnnadn, and by the disciples of that botnnist was cons ide red as embracing mai1y trees wbich had rcceired
distinct specific designat ions. By the London College it was long recognised as t he
source of one of the officinal barks, under the impression, probably, that 1t was
identical with C. Condarninea, which was known to yield one of the most highly
Yalucd varieties. It is, however, a. native of New Granada; and, as none of the
barks recognised by the Pharmacopreias come from Ca.rthng-ena, its product,
which must be shipped from that port, cannot be considered as ranking amoog
them. lt yields the orange bark of 1lutis, or fibrous Carthagena bM·lc of present
pharmacologists.
1. (). cordifolia. Mutis, in Humb. ;Jfagaz. Berlin, 1807, p. 117; Lindley,
Flor. Jled. 839; Carson, Jllust. of Jlled. Bot. i. 51, pl. 43. '!111is is a spreading
tree, fifteen or twenty feet bigh, with a single, erect, ronnd stem, covered with a
f;IDOoth bark, of a. brownish-gray colour. It was first discovered by 1'Iutis in t.he
mountains about Santa Fe de Bogota, in Sew Granada, and grows at elevations
rnrying from 5800 to 9500 feet. It was formerly considered by the British Colleges as the source of their yellow bark; but has been ascertained not to produce the otncinal bark, which never comes from the region where it is known to
grow. Guibourt found that the quina amarilla or yellow bark of Sanle Fi',
which is probn.bly produced by C. cordifolia, is identical with hard Carlhagena
bark. Weddell states that the tree grows also in Peru, and yields the white and
ash-coloured barks of Loxa.
8. C. Roliviana. Weddell, Hii-.;t. Nat. des Quinquinas, p. 50, t. ~. '!'his tree
was discovered and named hy Weddell, who found it growing in Bolivia and
Peru, extending somewhat further northward than C. Calisaya, but not so for
towards the south. In the northern parts of Bolivb the two species frequently
grow together. 'l'he b1trk of C. Bolivi:rna is generally mixed iu commerce with
the proper Cnlisaya., from which it cannot always be easily distingubhed. This
is less to be regretted, as1 according to Weddell, the properties of the two ba rks
:ire not essentially different. It is said that this botanist uow ron&ider.s his C.
Boliviann. as Sf.!nrcely more than a variety of C. Calisaya; and .:\Ir. ~larkham,
who joins in this opinion, propo5es to designate the plant l'i1who11a Galisaya,
nu . ..l!orada. (Pharm. Journ., Sept. 1863, p. 108.) The close resemblance of
the products of th.e two trees is a strong eridence of their specific identity.
9. C. ouata. Rutz and Pavon, f.i'l. Peruv.; Weddell, fltsl. Nat. de.-; Quinquinns,
p. 42 1 t. xi. and xii. This species grows in close groves, in warm pince£;, a.t the
foot of the Andes, near Pozuzo and Panno, about ten le11gucs from 11 uanuco
Lindley considers it quite distinct from C. pubescenis of Vnhl, and C. cordifolia
of :Mu tis, with both of which it h11s been confounded. Ruiz calls its bark rn:;carillo pa/lido or pale bark, and states that it was not to be found in comme rce.
Von Ber g~n, howev~r, upon comparing a specimen of the ca1Scarillo pallido in
the collect1on of Rutz with the Jae n bn.r k, found them identical. :From Werl·
dell 's state ments it would seem t hat this species is widely diffused in Pe ro a.nd
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Bolivia, and va ries extremely in the character of its bark in different siluations.
In the parts visited by him, the finer qualities pass for Calise ya. Lark; and in
t.he Peruvian province of Carabayn, bordering on Bolivia, it is habitually em·
ployed to sophisticate that bark. Be believes also that much of the quilled bark
of Loxa and Huannco must be referred to this species. 'l'he variety C. ouata,
var. erylhrode1·ma, referred to in the last edition of the Dispensatory, and now
known to be the source of the officinal red bark, has been raised to the position
of a species, under the name of C. succirp.bra.. (Seep. 257.)
In addition to the species above mentioned, the following, for a descr iption of
which we refer to Lindlcy's Flora :.\Iedica., yield barks possess ing febrifage properties. -10. C. nilida of the Flora Peruviana, incorrectly confounded, according to Lindley, with C. lanceola.ta by De Candollc, nnd C. Condnrninea by
Lambert, grows in gro,·es, in cold situations upon the Andes, in tJte Peruvian
provinces of Iluanuco, Tarma~ Huamilies, and Xunxa, ond is probably the sou rce
of the finest variety of commerc ial Lima ba1-k.- ll. C. lucuma>folia of Pavon,
confounded by Lambert wjth C. Condn.minea, grows near Loxa, and probably
contributes to the Loxa or pale barks. -12. 0. lanceolata of the F lora Peruvian a.
is found at Cuchero, :md various other places fifteen or twenty leagues distant
from Huanuco, where it forms groves in lofty cold situations upon the Andes.
Its bark is said by Ruiz and Pavon to be called yellow bark, from the colour of
its inner surface, and to resemble Calisaya. bark in flavour.-13. C. ovalifolia
of llumboldt and llonpland, the C. Humbo/dliana of Rome r and Schultes, and
of De Cn.oclolle, is a. shrub from six to nine feet high, inhabiting the province of
Cuenca, where it forms considerable forests. It probably contributes to the Loxa
barks, although its product is said to be of inferior quality.-14. 0. pubescens
of Vahl, considered by Lindley as identical with C p1t1·purea of tile Fl. Peruv.,
is a tree of considerable magnitude, distinguished by the violet tint of its large
leaves, and the purple colour of its flowers. It occnrs in groves on the lower
mountain ridges io the provinces of Loxa., Jaen, Pantahuas, &c., was seen by
POppig at Cuchuo, and is sta.tecl to grow also in Xew Granada. rl'11c bark is
iaferior, nud is ,!:aid to be employed for adulteratiug the better kinds. A specimen taken to Europe by POppig was found by Reichel to be identicnl with the
lluamilies bark. By Weddell it is stated to be the bark known in Freuch commerce as Cwwo bar/c, and closely to resemble that of C. cordifolia. -15. 0. hirsuta of the Fl. Peruv grows on wooded mountains in the province of Panatahuas near Huanuco, and is said to yield a good bark, called formerly quina,
delgadilla or delgada, now scarcely collected. - 16. 0. glandul~(e,.a of the l<'I.
Peruv. is a. shrub of about twelve feet, flourishing on the mountains ~- W. of'
Huanuco, and yielding an excellent bark, unknown in commerce, called by the
inhabitants caHcarillo oegrillo from its blackish epidermis. In its flowering
season, it perfumes the forest by the scent of its blossoms. -17. G. Muti1Sii of
Lambert ( C. glandulifera of Lindley) is considered among the best cha.rncterized species. It grows io Loxa, but its bark is unknown
Besides the above species, Lindley enumerates, 18. 0. rotundifolia of Raiz
n.ncl Pavon, growing in the province of Loxa; 19. 0. uillo~a of Pa\·011 (C. 11 um boldtiana. of LamUert), growing_ at Jaen of Loxa; and 20. U. caduciflora of
Bonpland, growing near J aen de Bracomoros; not to mention the species joined
hy \Yeddell to his now admitted genus of Cascarilla. None of the species referred to in this paragrnph are known to yield bark to commerce. 'l'o these must
now be added, 21. 0. amygdalifolia of Bolivia and Pern; 22. 0. aw;tralis of
Bolivia, the most southern of all tbe known species, growing as far south as the
19th degree of latitude i 23. G. purpurascemi: 24. 0. Chomeliana: 25. 0. a.~peri·
folia, also of Bolivia; and 26 . C. Carabayens1·s of Carabaya i all of which were
d iscovered and desc ribed by Wedde ll i but from none of which is commercial
bnrk procured. C. dicholoma of the Fl. Per1w., C. niaf'1·ocalyx of De Candolle,
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C. crassifolia of Pavon, in De Candolle's Prodromus, G. Pelalba or the same
a.uthoritj, nnd C. Afuaonensis of Goudot in De Candolle's Prodromus, are con·
sidered by Lindley ns uncertain species.
Perhaps too much importance has been attached to the stndy of particular
species of Cinchona. 'l'he character of the product of any one species varies
much according to the part of the plant decorticated, and the circumstances of
its growth. Weddell has made some observations on this poiut, which, if con·
firmed, mn.y lead to important practicnJ results.*

Commercial History.
For more than a century after Peruvian bark came into use, it was procured
a lmost exclusively from the neighbourhood of Loxn. Jn a memoir published
.A.. D. 1738, La Condamine speaks of the bark of Rhiobamho 1 Cuenca, Ayn.vaca,
and Jnen de Bracomoros. Of these places, the first two, together with Loxa,
lie within the ancient kingdom of Quito, at the so uthern extremity; the others
a.re in the sn.me viciuity, within the borders of Peru. The drug was shipped
chiefly at Paytu., whence it was carried to Spain, and thence spread over Europe.
Beyond the limits above mentioned, the Cinchona was not supposed to exist,
till, in the year 1753, a gentleman of Loxa. discovered it, while on a journey to
Santa FC de Bogota, in numerous situations along his route, wherever, in fact,
the elevation of the country was equal to that of Lo:rn, or about 6500 feet above
the level of the sea. 'l'his discovery extended through Quito into New Granada,
so far as two degrees and a. half north of the equator. But no practical ad van·
tage was deri,·ed from it; and the information lay buried in the archives of the
vice·royalty, till subsequent events brought it to light. '.L1o l\futis belongs the
credit of making known the exjstence of the Cinchona in Xew Granada . Ile
first discovered it in the neighbourhood of Bogota, in 1772. A botanical ex·
pedition was afterwards organized by the Spanish governmcnt1 with the view of
*The fundamental idea is, thnt the chcmicnl ch11rncter of tl1e bnrk is connected with
peculi:1 rilics in ils intimale structure, nnd tbnt by knowing the lnttcr we may 11<>ccrtnin.
with a.n approach to cerlfLinty, the former also; andthus.astbevirluesofthebarkdcpend
on its chcmiciil constitution, we mn.y have reliable criteria of its ,·nlne. Now, in the differ·
ent barks there nre three varieties ofSll'ueture; the <lead exterior layers being left out of
the question. Fir8l, ns in the CalUaya bark, which con.;;ists of the inner bnrk or liber. Ilic
whole substance is filled with short fusiform fibres, which, whether viewed in a longitndi-
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explorin g this part of their dominions, and the direction was given to Mutis.
Its researches eventuated in the discovery of several species of Cinchona in New
Granada; and a commerce in the bark soon commenced, which was carr ied on
through the ports of Carthagena and Santa Martha.
To these sources another was added about the same time, A. D. 1776, by the
discovery of the Cinchona in the centre of Peru, in the mountainous region
about the city of Uuannco, which lies on the eastern declivity of the A odes, north·
east of Lima, at least six degrees south of the province of Loxn. To explore
this new locality, another botanical expedition was set on foot, at the head of
which were Rniz and Pavon, the distinguished authors of the Flora Peruviana.
These hotanists spent several years in that region, during which time they dis·
covered numerous species. Lima became the entrepot for the barks collected
around Iluauuco; and hence probably originated the name of Lima bark, so
often conferred, in common language, not only upon the varieties received
through th:tt city, but also upon the medicine generally.
Soon after the last.mentioned discovery, two additional localities of the Cinchona were found; one at the northern extremity of the continent near Santa
Martha, the other very far to the south, in the provinces of La. Paz an<l Cochabo.mba, then within the vice-royalty of Buenos Ayres, now in the republic of Bolivia. These latter places became the source of au abundant supply of excellent
bark, which received the name of Calisaya. It was sent partly to the ports on
the Pacific, partly to Buenos Ayres.
The consequence of these discoveries was a vast increase in the supply of
bark, which was now shipped from the ports of Guayaquil, Payta, Lima, Arica,
Buenos Ayres, Carthageua, and Santa Martha. At the same time, the average
quality was probably deteriorated i for, tl:wugh many of the new varieties were
possessed of excellent properties, yet equal care in superiutending the coll ection
and assorting of the bark could scarcely be exercised, in a field so much more
extended. The varieties now poured into the market soon became so numerous
as to burden the memory , if not to defy the discrimination of the druggist; and
the best pharmacologists found themselves at a loss to discover any permanent
peculiarities which might serve as the basis of a pl'Oper and useful classification.
'£his perplexity has continued more or le.ss to the present time; though the discovery of the alkaline principles bas presented a ground of distinction before
unknown. 'l'he restrictions upon the commerce with South America, by diL·ecting the trade in to irregular channels, had also a tendency to deter iorate the
character of the drug. Little attention was paid to a proper assortment of the
several varieties; and not only were the best barks mixed with those of inferior
species and less careful preparation, but the products of other trees, bearing no
resemblance to the Cinchona, were sometimes added, ht~ving been artificially
prepared so as to deceive a careless observer. 'l'he markets of this country were
peculiarly ill-furnished. The supplies, beiug derived. chiefly, hy means of n cootraband trade, from Cartbagena and other ports on the Spanish :Main, or indi·
rectly through the Havana, were necessarily of au inferior characte1·; and most
of the good bark which reached us was imported by our druggists fro10 Loudon,
whither it was sent from Cadiz. A great change, however, in this respect, took
place, after the ports on the Pacific were opened to our commerce. The best
kinds of hark were thus rendered directly accessible to us; and the trash with
which our markets were formerly glutted is now in great measure excluded. Our
i;hips trading to the Pacific run along the .American coast from Yalparaiso to
Guayaquil, btopping at the intermediate ports of Coquimbo, Copiapo, Arica,
Callao, Truxillo, &c., from all which they probably receive suppli es. Much
good bark has of late also been imported from Cart6agena, and other porls of the
Caribbean Sea, being brought down the Ma gdalena river from the mountainous
regions of New Granada; a.ad, since the completion of the railroad across the
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Isthmus, large quantities have reached this country by way or Panama, to which
place they are brought chieRy from the Paci lie ports of Buenaventura and Guayaquil. An additional source of supply has recently been opened through the
Arnazuo; a considerable quantity of bark having been taken to the Londoo
market from the port or Para, in Brazil, brought down that river, probably from
the Peruvian province of IIuaouco. According to Mr. Howard, the bark thus ob·
tained is of inferior quality, yielding but a small proportion of alkaloids. (Phann.
Journ., Dec. 1863, p. 248.)*
rl'he persons who collect the bark are called iu South America Ca:;carilleros.
Considerable experience and judgment arc requisite to render au individual
well qualified for this business. He must not only be able to distinguish the trees
which produce good bark from those less esteemed, but must also know the proper season and age at which a branch should be decorticated, and the marks by
which the cflicicncy or iuefliciency of any particular product is indicated. 'l'he
bark gatherers begin their work with the setting in of the dry scoson in Mu.y.
Sometimes they first cut down the tree, and afterwards strip off the bark from
the branches; in other instances they decorticate the tree while stand ing. The
former plan is said to be the most economical ; as, when the tree is cut down,
the stump pushes up shoots which in the course of time become 6t for decortication, while, if deprived of its bark, the whole plant perishes. The operator
separates the bark by making a longitudinal incision with a sharp knife through
its whole thickness, and then forcing it off from the branch with the back of the
instr'ument. Other means are resorted to, when the trunk or larger limbs are
decortica.ted. According to Poppig, the bark is not separated uutil three or
four days after the tree is felled. It must then be speedily dried, as otherwise it
becomes deteriorated. For this purpose it is taken out of lhe woods into some
open place, where it is exposed to the sun. In drying it rolls up, or becomes
quilled; and the degree to wbich this effect takes place is proportionate directly
to the thinness of the bark, and inversely to the age of the branch from which
it was derived. lo packing the bark for exportation, it often happens that several
different kinds are iutroduced into the same case. The packages are, in commercial li~ngunge, called seroons. .As found in this market they arc usually covered with n case of thick aud stiff ox-hide, lined within by a very coarse cloth,
apparently woven out of some kind of grass.
The Cinchona forests, being iu very thinly inhabited districts, do not, for the
most part, belong to individuals, but are open to the enterprise of all who choose
to engage in the .collcctiou of the bark. The consequence is, thnt the operations
are carried on without refereuce to the future cond ition of this importtl.nt interest j and the most wasteful modes of proceeding are often adopted. Nevertheless, the great extent to which the Cinchona forests prevail, spreading, as they
do, with some interruptions, over thirty degrees of latitude, and occupying regions which ca.n never be applied to agricultural purposes, almost precludes the
idea of their even remote extinction.
The bitterness of the Cinchona is not confined to its bark. The leaves and
flowers nlso have this property, which in the former is associated with acidity,
in the latter with a delicious aroma, which renders the air fragrant in nci"°hbo11rhoods where the trees abound. The wood is nearly tasteless i but the bark of the
root has the same _virtues as that of the trunk; and rich mines of undergrouud
treasure may await future explorers, in regions which have been stripped of
their trees either by fire or the axe.
*An inlcrcsting liislory of the commerce in the Cinchona barks by Dr. H. A. Weddell
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Classification.
To form a correct and lucid system of classification is the most difficult part
of the subject of bark. Au arrangement founded on the botanical basis is liable
to the objection, that the product of the same species may vary according to the
age of the bark and the situation of the tree; and, besides, is at present scarcely
practicable i as, though our knowledge of tbe source of the several varieties ha:s
very much extended, it is still defective ou some points.
The Spanish merchants adopted a classification, dependent partly on the
place of growth or shipment, and partly on tbe inherent properties, or supposed
relative valu e of the bark. So long as the sources of the drug were very confined, and tbc number of varieties small, this plan answered the purposes of trade;
but a.t pre!'.'ent it is altogether inadequate; and, though some of the names origina.lly conferred upon this principle are still rctoiued, they arc oftcu uncertaiu
or misapplied.
Perhaps, on the whole, the best arrangement for pharmaceutical and medicinal
purposes is that founded upon difference of colour. It is t ru e thaL dependence
caunot be placed upon this property alone; as barks of u similar colour hnve been
fouud to possess very different virtues; and, between the \'ariouscolours com.idcred
characteristic, there is an insen::;ible gradation of shade, so that it is not always
possible to decide where one er1ds and the other begins. Still it has been found
that most of the valuable barks may be arranged, accordiug to their colou r, in
three divisions, which, though mingling at their extremes, arn very di:-.linclly cbaracterizerl, in certain specimens, by peculiarity not only in colour, hut also in other
sensible properties, and even in chemical constitution. The three divisions alluded to are the pale, the yellow, and the red. This arrangement has Leen adopted
in the U.S. and British Pharmaeopreias; and as, until rcceutly, almost all the
highly esteemed barks were brought from the Pucific coast of South America, and
those from the northern coast were deemed infel'ior, it is only the former that are
recognised under the three divisions referred to. Jn describing, thcrcfure, the differcut kinds of bark, we shall treat first, under the ofliciuul titles of 1'ale, yellow,
and red, of those origiunlly brought only from the ports of the Pncific; while those
coming to us from the northern ports of New Granada and Ve11ezuela will besubsequently considered nnd cr the heading of non-offu:inal or Cm·/hagenabarlcs, by lhP
latter of which names they have been generally knowu in commerce. 1'h eco mwcrcial name will be given whenever a knowledge of it cau be useful. It is proper to
state that the diffcreut barks arc often mingled in Urn same pack1\gc, 1u1d that,
in deciding upon the character of a seroou, the druggist is gnided rather by the
predominance than the exclusive ex istence of certain distinctive propertie:;.

1.

PALE BARK.

Th e epithet pale, applied lo the barks of this division, is dcrh-etl from the
colour of the powder. The French coll them quinquina~ gris, or gray barks,
from the colour of the epidermis. They come into the iuurkct in cylindrical
pi eces, of variable length from a few inches to a foot and a hulf, sometimes singly,
sometimes doubly quilled, from two lines to an i11ch in diameter, and from balf
a lio e to two or three Jines in thickness. The kinds whic h were formerly decme<l
the finest arc about the size of a goosequill i but experience has show11 that the
young barks arc t1ot the most effieieat. Their exterior surface is usually more
or less rough, marked with transverse and sometimes with longitudiual ti::;sures,
and of a grayish colour, owiug to adberiug lichens. The shade is different iu
different samples. Sometimes it is a light gray, approaching to white, sometimes
dull and brown, sometimes a gray ish fawn, and frequ ently divcrsi!iccl by t he intcrmixturc of the proper colour of the epidermis with that of tbc patches of
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lichens. The interior surface, in the finer kinds, is smooth j in the coarser, orcasiona.lly rough and somewhat ligneous. Its colour is a brownish-orange, sometimes in clinin g to red, sometimes to yellow, and, in some inferior specimens, of
a dusky hue. The fracture is usually smooth, with some short filam ents ou the
internal part only. In the coa rser barks it is more fibrou s. 'l'h e co lour of !he
powder is a pale fawn, which is of a da.rker hue in the inferi or kinds Th e taste
is moderately bitter and somew hat astringent, without being disagreeahle or nauseo us. Authors speak also of au acidulous and aromatic flavour. 'l'Li ... better
kinds have a feeb le odo ur, which is distinct and ag reeably aromatic in t he powder
and decoctiou. The pnle barks arechem icallycharacterized by containing a much
large,. vroportion of cinchonia and quinidia or cinchonidia than of quinia;
and their infusion docs not yield a prec ipitate with solution of sulphate of soda..
Their appearance ge nerally indica tes that they were derived from the smaller
branches. rr110y are collected in the provinces about L oxa, or in the co untry
which surrounds the city of J lunnuco, north east of Lima, and a re probab ly derived
chiefly fr om C incho nn. Condaminea, C. nitida, and C. micranthn.
'!'h ere are senrnl com mercial varieties of pale bark, obta ined from different
i.;o urccs, and differing more or less in pro1rnrties. Th e most highly esteemed or
these is the Loxa bark, the finest specimens of which are sometimes cal1ed crown
bark of Lo.ra, fr om th e impression that they have the same origin and character
with the bark, formerly selected with g reat ca re fo r the use of the King of S pain
and the r oyal family The pale bark collected about Huanuco is named either
Lima bark, because taken to that city for commerc ial distribution, or Huanueo
bark, from its place of collection. The former name ha..s been more common ia
t hi s country, where, ind eed, th is commercial variety has not uufrcquently been
confou nd ed with t he Loxa bark. Other pale barks are the Jaen and Ilumnilies
barlcs, which arc scarcely kn ow n as distinct varieties in the United States.*
*The following description of the several variet ies of pale bark has been deri,·ed mainly
from the works of Von Bergen, Guibou1·t, and Pereira, probably the highesL .European su·
1horiiies on t..h i s subject.; the first in Germany, the second in France, nud the tl1 ird in Eng·
land. We lun·c co nsulted nlso other pharmacological writers, und ho.,·e derived ad,·antnge
from the rcccnL observations of Ur. Weddell and ) I. Delondre, nnd of )Ir. J.E. ll ow11.rd. of
London, who has carefully examined the rich collection of Pa\"Oll deposited in the Brili!!h
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to Lhc student , though it rnny !lid the druggist.
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<.luibourt, in the edition of his H Utoire de1 D ro9uu published in 18501 describes four chief
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In thi s country, the pale bark has fallen into di suse. As it yields li ttle quinia,
it is uot employed in the manufacture of the sulphate of that nl~a.li , which bas

~t~~i€~~~~~~~~~ig!~~F:~I~5:1f~~
the French market.

It is in quills, very thin, nnd usually very much rolled, butslighlly

i~:\;·~!~~~;l~i.~:::~~~g~~~~:r.'ii1::.·:'.::;~~~F.~~~,~:;!:t~~~:r~E~i~~.~;~~;;~:::.:·::~:7.

The pieces from the trunk nre much l:\rger, and may even lmvc u. thickness of Lwo line!'.
with some rescmblnnce to the Cnlisnya; but its outer surface, scnrcely rough, a nd often
longit.udin n~ly wrink led, the fin eness of its t~xt.~re, .and the s moot hn ess of its inner surface
readily clist111guish it. Guibourl has no hcs~tnhon m rc~crring it. to G. macrocal,11x..
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a.nd characterized by a whitish silvery appearance of the epidermis, derived fromn.dhering
lichen s; Md 3. tho ltopard crown bark, named from its speckled appe11rance, depcndi11g on
whiti!~h lichens alter nating with the dark-brown epidermis. Dr. l'ercil'a, in the In st eJitiou
of his work on i\laleria Medica, the publicaliou of which was completed. after his death
(A. D. 18.)3), distinguishes the following n1rieties of Lou bark.-1. Origi11al or old Loza
.Bark. This is the original crown bark, and derived its name from the circumstance, thnt.
parcels of it were found on boarJacn.ptured Spanish vessel returning from 8.Amcrictl, put
up with peculiar care, and marked as for the royal family. It was in slender quills, thirteen
inche.!I long, tied up in bundles about three inches in diameter. S imilar huniJles were aflerwards imported, nnd still occasionally come in the seroons of CQmmcrci:li c1·0\\ n bttrk. This
bark is believed to have been derived from C. Coudami11ta, variety vua of We1hlcll; hut, ns
1.hetr ee is nc:irly exhausted, litlle is obtained from it at present; nnd what is comnl(\nly
called Lox a, or crown bnrk, is derived fromothcrrnrietiesofC.Cond:iminea, 01· from 01hcr
species.-:.!. Whitt Crown Bork. This is in small and large quills: ihe former having a silvery a.ppearnnce fromthepresenceofcrustaceous lichens,audexhibiting numeronslrana'·erse era.ck!'.; the \a.tier without these transverse fissures, but rngged ('xlernally from
longitudinal rents in theepidormis, with a satin-likelni5treofthesurfaccllmsexposcd. 1,
is the procluccof C. Condaminta, var. lucum.;efol1a~f\Veddel l , C. lucumwfoliaof J>n\·ou.-3. U. 0.
Crown Bark. 'J'his is lhe variety usually found m commerce, and bus been nnmed from the
brand II . O. with a crown, adopled in the time of tlie Spnnisb governme nt in S. America.
His in quills from s ix lo fifteen inches long, from two lines to an inch in dinmeter, 1iml
from one·lhird of n line to two lines thick. Some of the quills arc without liche ns, thin,
externally brown a nd shr ivelled, with numerous lon gi1 udinal wrinkles, bnt with fow 11-ansverse fissures. 'l'hc internal su rface is cinnamon·coloured, nnd th e frnclure pale-yellow.
Others are largf'r, coarl!cr, grayish cxtcrnally from licl1ens, with mnny tran'iver~c fn1surci::,
some of which quite sur round the quills. Others ag:i.in arc twistt•d, and !mve a patchy
blackantlwhitcappearance from the adhering lichens. 'l'hebotaniculorigin of lhi sbarkis
not certainly known; th ough Howard ascribes it to C.gla11duf!l~a ( Pharm.Juum., x:ii. 128.)
It comes from the port of P:iyta.--l A1d1yCroicn Burk. This is in quills n.bout tlic size of the
fingers, having an external surface mottled wilh white, gray, i~nd black Qr i,:oot-like patches
of powdery and crustaceous lichens, sometimes also marked with rust)· fungoid warts. The
1
1
11et
Jection, ascribed to C. rol1mdifolia of that botani!'!t, (}. cord!folia. ntr. rofund!folia of Weddell.
It is stateJ. to be imported from Lima; and, according to :\lr ll owar<I. l:trge quantities a.re
used for pharmaceutical purposes. (Ibid, l:W )-5. Wiry Loza Bark. '!'Iii .. is iu \'cry slender,
wire-lik e quills. intern !Llly !'.moothish and brown, in .!lome plaC\'S slightly gray. without lichens, and almo8t rlcatitute of transver.!IC fissure~. ~!any of the quills arc liuctl within wi1h
& thin shaving of pale-yellow woocl. The frac1ure is !"hort nu1I l'Csi nous. Tia· tn"lle is very

1
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n-..rieties v1u·y much in their yield of nlkaloirls; I.be
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i11 id\ the varieties, af-
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almost superseded the bark as a remedy in interm itlen ts; and the red or yell ow
bark is prefcr~cd by physicians when it is necessary to resort to the medic ine in
cent. of cinchonin, nnd 0·03 of quinia. According to Soubeiran, one P.ouud of Lou bnrk
yields from 1l drnchm and n. half 10 two drachms of imlphateof cinchon111. From ~ome fine
Old Loxa bark. not now in the market, Mr. Jl ownrd obtained 0·714 per cent. of quinia,

~~1~0~~E~i~¥.~j\~~~~~l~ilt~J:~~
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f,ima, ~·r.-r:hina JJUarwco, Graue China, Ger m.- Lima or ll unnuco bnrk was introduced
into notice ahout the yenr 1779, niter the <l_iscovery of ~inchoua lrecs i~1 the cenlrRI. r~gion11
or Per u; ~ul Pi.ippig 11ll.y!I thn1.thc trade m i.L began 111 J785. 'l'hc first. name ongrnatetl
froin thec1rcumstn11ccthaLthcbarke11tercdmtocommercethrough thccityofL1ma; the
l'.'econ<l was derived from the name of the city (ll1111nuco or Gmtnuco). in the more imme-

~ ~a1\~i~1 ~i:1~~''.~~~ ~ ~Jc~~~o~~~,~~ ~~11~ 1~ ~1~ ~~;>~s..~vt:r;:~~1~1~l~s. ~I; c~~~ 3\:~t~ ~dg:~~~~ ~ ~ ~~et ~~~~i;e~ ri~~i:;

a.re

di~tin~uisl1ctl

in fa1gland as.fine and coarat gray bark11, nud hi1ve a

lliff~rent

botanical

f~·1i~~;1 ~e~l1~~ ~~~:~:~ic~e~~~~i1~ ,~~c~1~ 11~~~~r~~~nb~~h~ ,~:;11 lf~;;·r:c~

to belong to C. 11itidu, nnd the
Fmt ()r•t!/ /J11.rk.-Quinquma Rouge dt Lima. Guibourt. 'l'he climen~ion~ of tbi,. variety
do not ni:llcrin.llylliffer from those of the preccding. nlthouµ;h in the larj!l.'-;t pieces the
diameter i~ !!Omewhat J?rCnter. ,\lnnyofthesmallerquil\s bnve a more or le,.-; !<pirnlform.
AL the edgl' of mosL of the complete quills, a ~liarp oblique cut with n knifo i~ ob.~enable
'J'be epi1i{'rmi-; is u<;ually ndherent. The exterior 1mrface is ruorke<l wilb lonl!itudinal
wrinkles Qr furrow!!. which in the thick pieces often penetrate quite through the outer coating of lhC' hnrk. 'l'rnmwerse fissm·cs are also genl'mlly ob~ennhle: bul they ne,·er run
wholl.r ro11ml the quill, oftC'n not more than a quarter or hnlf round, and do not exhibit
e\ev:ucd horder11. Jn !'IOme pieces the epidermil! is rubbed off, either wholly or in spots:
and in [l few the entire tliiekness of tlic external foyers is here and there l'emoved, exh ibiting 1he proper bark in patches. '.L'he colour exter nally is very light·p;rny, almost
milk·white, with ocen1'ionnlly bluish-gray a1ul dnrkb~b spot!! interming:led. Where the outer
cru11twhich impnrtsthis wliitishcolour is wanting. the!'l111·face is grayish-fnwnor redtlishg:rny, nm! in 1he thicker pieces of a da.rk cinnamon colour. '.L'he inner surface, though in
thesnmllt'rqui\ls somet imes toler ably un iform, is ge nerally moreo1·\ess uncvl.'11, fil>rou!'.
or splintery, especially in tlic huger pieces, in which may often be ob~cn·cd adhering
ycllowi11IH\'iiitc splinlcrs of wood. The colour i11 usually fL rusty brown iuclini ug somewhat to red, with occ:isioually a purplish iingc. 'l'he transver>1e frnclure i1111mooth ext<'riorly, fihrou~ or !lplintery interiorly. '.!'he longitudinal fracture is g<'nl"r11.lly somewhat
uneven, wi1hou1 being splintery. and exhibits hl'rc a.n(l there minute shining ~po l !!. The
i nner lnyers of the bnrk are usu:illy soft and friable . The colour of the powder is a full
cinnamon-brown. 'I'heodourof the bark is like that of clay, nnd in lhis rc>;pect different

~~~1::1 ~::~: aoi~d a~i'1tfi~:~~~l~~~\~~~~s~ 11~h:d~~~~~·e~s

at first ncidulou11, astringent, and sligb1ly

Cuaru or lnfaior (}ray lJork. The characters of this bark as I\ distinct variety were fir~t
g.iYen hy Gui.houri. who calls ii. quinquina de Lima grU brun. 'l'.he following is his descrip·
11011. "lti;i 111 rhe forniof long tubes, well-rolled, from the SJZe of a.quill to 1hat of the
little finger, offering very often longiludinal wrinkles. formed by d1?11iecation. The exter ior
surfocei-1. morl'O\'er,moderatelyrugo"e. ofiennearlydeslitutcoftransvcr:-;efi1111ure~.having

~f;11!~4f~j,;~~gi{~/~J!i.~~~~~~i~~~

1ious bet.ween the two vnrielies, that the one n ow descr ibed is thi nner t h:rn tlie former;
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substance. Th ere is no do ubt, however, that cinchonia possesses rebrifuge properties little infer ior to those of quinia; and tbe same is probably the case with
pale, and gives a small ftoeen\entdl'pO'iiton cooling. while one of the lutter is bron·n, and
lets fall a.copious sediment. (/'harm.Journ.,xiipp.15und 16.)
The £din burgh College referred the Linm bark, which it Jcnomiunted emc!toP1a d111Tvr or
gray bark, lo C. micrant!ta. There is at present litlle room to doubt, from the observations
or Guibourt , Pereira, and ll owarJ. that it is only the coar6t or inferior vuriti,v thM belongs
to that ~pecie11; while the Jim: gray bark must be ascribed to C. 11itida, which also grows in
the neighbourhood of ll uanuco.
'rhe Liurn. or lluanuco btu·ks contain a considerable proportion or the nlk;lloids, though
cincLonia predominates O\"Cr quinia. and the Jailer is snid to exist int\ form in which it. is
diHicultly cryslallized, 1\I. l ea~t in the fine variety. Uowanl ~h·es. ns the rcsuH of bis nnalysis ofthefinegraybark(C.uitid:\), 1·4 percent. orciuchonia,Oliil ofquinia, :rnd 0·142 ot

!~:;~~~~+·~E~~:;~~t~~~r~l}i~~~u~;,:,~~~~~~:~q~,~1,t\~~:.~,~.h{f;i:r:fr;~l~~£fi·~¢;1

p ercent. (ibid., p. 1-1.) Gcigei· g ivcsastheaveragcofseveral rc::mlts, in rcl1ttio 11 10 .Lima or
Hu anucobark, 1·7':!. per ccnt.ofcincboniaandO·:.!!}orqu inia. YonSantcugolfrom the best.
specimens, ns the maximum, 2·73 per cent. of cinchonia, and no quin iu. Dclontli-e obtained
fromthetlilferentvnl'ietiesfrom0·2to0·6percent.ofsulphaleofquinia,anrl from0·8to
1·2 of sulphate ofcinchoni1L. (Quinologie,pp. 27, 28) It would, therefore, nppl:'ilr ti.int this
v1uiet.v of bll.rk mu~t. become vnluablc, if cinchoninshoulJ come into general ufle.
.
3. Juen Bark. A;,-h Bark -China Jaen, Blasst Ten-China, Germ. -Qui11qmna de L.oxa cmdri of Guibourt. This vnricly probably dcri\·cs its name from the pro\·incc of Jilcn de
Bracomoros, in the \'icinily of Loxa, where large quantitie~ of ba.rk hnve been collected.
The Jacn bark i!:> 1ilways in quills, which do not diffel' much in size from tbo~e of the l~oirn
bark. but are di<1linguisb:tble by being frequently curved longitudinally, or bl:'nt iu different directions, and somewhat spiral. 'l'he outer coat is often partially or entirely l'Ubbcd
lloff, leM·ing the tourfoce smooth and soft to the touch . When the epidermis is perfect, it.
exhibils small irregnlllr transverse fi;.sures, with occasionally faint longitudinal fi~,,;urcs
and wa.vy w1·i11kles, and here nnd there n few warts, but no deep furrows. The colour varies from lighl. or a<1h-grny to light yellow, diversified with bfocki~h o.nd bl'owni!!h spots.
When the ouiercoat is rubbed off, it inclines still uioretoyello\v. Considered in mass, tl.1e
ba.rk always appeal's somewhtlt yellowish or straw-coloured. The exterior byers are sofl.
anJ rnther spongy, 1rnd may be re11dily scraped by the na il. 'l'l.te inner surface is exceed ·
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quills, more or le~s unl:'veu nnd sometimes splintery in the larger, nncl in n eilher ex hibits
a resinous nppearnnce. The odour is sweetish, nnd is compared to thnt of trrn. ]'he taste
is neidulouH, sligbtlyaslri ngcnt,nnd bitter, without beingdiMgreco.ble. 'l'hecolour of the
p owder is cinnnwon-brown. The bark is \'Cry deficient in al kalo ids. Some experi1uentcrs
have found none, or only t r aces, while the highest product oblllined was SO g rains of qui-

:::a~:~e 1:ri~1~~~':! !~i~i~i~:1eo~~~~i~:~d ~ 1~oeu~~~ul~~/~~:~i~~~1~~l ~;~,1~~~v~~1~;~c~~1~ ~1~f1:1r!t b~~
lieve that it is identical with the aricina of Pelletier: and Mr. Uowanl cnn cli11cover n o
difference bet.ween it and qui n idia. (Phann. Joum., xii. 127 .) l\lr. H ownrd does not coincide in the general opin ion of the great po\·erlyofthe ruh bark in alkaloids. lie found in a
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ofsulphnte ofquinia. (QuinologU, p.2!J.) Von Bergen believes this bark to be the product.
ofC. ova.ta: and .\lr. Howard confirms Lhis reference.
Von Bergen desca·ibes n Y1Lrie1y of pn.le bnrk, under tl.te name of dark Jam bark (1/unkele
Ten Chi11a), or paeudo Loxa, which resembles the Lo:rn. but. may be dislingui~he<l hy the
oblique or bent shape of the quills, and the uneven, fibrous, or splintery appenrnnce of
the inner surfn.cc. lt.sehlom comes in large pieces. Pereira considers ititlcnticial with the
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bark is l ittle known
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Iinet.o three l ines t hick. 'f li c fti\t.pieees, wl1 ic? nre usually only frag ment!! of the largest.
qui ll s, nre fro m oneto t}"Oi ncbcsb road,n nds1x to twelve inches long. In ge neral nil the
b yers of t he bnrk are presen t, but someti mes th e outer coal , nnJeven t he whole of that
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quinidia :incl cinchonidia; so that, should the source of quinia. begin to fail,
tbe pale bark may come into more extensive use for the preparation of the other
alkaloids.
2. YELLOW BARK.

The officinal term yellow bark is applicable only to the valuable va!'iety of the
drug called commercially Calisaya, a name which has been said, though erroneously, to be deri\'Cd from a province in Bolivia, near the city of La Paz, where
the bark is collected.* By the drug~ists Calisaya bark is arranged in two subva.rietics, the qnilled and the Oat, which sometimes come n;iixcd together in the
same seroon, sometimes separate. It is called by the Frem.:b quinquina }nu11e
royal (royal yellow bark), from its resemblance to a variety of bark formerly
collected for the Spanish king.
The quilled Galisaya ( Calisaya arrolada of the Spanish Americans) is in
pieces from three inches to two feet long, from a quarter of an inch to two or
three inches iu d iameter, and of equally variable thickness. 'l'he epidermis is of
a brownish colour, diversified or concealed by silvery-wh ite, whitish, or yellow ish licheus, is marked by longitudinal wrinkles and transverse fissnres, and is
often partially separated, and generally easily separable from the proper bark.
In the larger kinds, it is thick, rough, deeply indented by the transverse fissures,
which oflen surround the quills, and is composed of several layers, separated
from each other by a reddi sh·brown membrane. The epidermis yields a. darkred powder, and is tasteless and inert. It is desirable, therefore, to get rid of it
before the bark is powdered, as the medicine is thus procured of greater strength.
rrhe bark itself, without the epidermis, is from one to two lines in thickness,
compact, of a short-fibrous texture, and wbeu broken presents shining points,
apparently the terminatioo of small fibres running longitudinally, which, expart. usually called the epidermis in our descriptions of bnrk (including tho!!e outer lnyen
which in 1he lree nre destitute of vitality, having been thrown outwnrd hy the annually
renewed lnyerl!I bcnellth them), are wanling in spots. though very sehlom en1irely ab!'ent.
The epidermil! is comparatiYely thin, Yery brittle, sofl, and spongy. The outer surface, in
the sma.11 anJ mi1kl\ing quills, is sometimes nearly smooth, but usually marked wilh 'vnvy
lou git.udinal wrinklel!I, and beset here and there with warts. These warts nre abundant
upon the thick pieces, which they sometimes almost entirely coyer. Trnn~werse fis!'ures
a1·e seldom found, and only in the thick pieces 1'he colour of the epidermis is usually
grayish-fawn, here and there passing into a rusty brown; but, in the ti.licker pieccii, in
which the wilrts nre abundant, it. is between a liYer and chestnut colour, often mixed with
&tinge of purple. When the epidermis is wanting, the colour is often a full ochre yellow.
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amined by the microscope, are found, when freed from a salmon-coloured powder that surrounds them, to be ye11ow and transparent. When the bark is pow-

dered1 they readily separate, in the form of spicula, which, like those of cowhage,
insinuate themselves into the skin, and produce a di sagreeable itching and irri ..
tation. rrhe colour of the bark is brown ish-yellow with a tinge of orange, the
taste less astringent than that of tlrn pale bark, but much more bitter; nnd the
bitterness is somewhat peculiar. The external part of the pro1>er bark is more
bitter and astringent, nnd consequently stronger in medicinal power, than the
internal. rrhe odour is faint, but, when the bark is boiled, resembles that of the
pale varieties. The small quills closely resemble some or the pale barks, but
may be distinguished by their very bitter taste.
The fiat Calisaya ( Calisaya plancha of the Spaniards), which is derived
from the large branches nnd trunk, is in pieces of various lengths, either quite
flat, or but slightly curved, and generally destitute of the epidermis, which bas
been obviously removed through its own want of adhesiveness Lo the proper
bark, and not by a. knife, as is the case with some inferior barks in other respects
resembling the Calisa.ya. 'llhe inner surface is like that of the quilled pieces;
the outer is irregular, marked with confluent longitudinal furrows and ridges,
and somewhat darker coloured than the inner, being of n. brownish fawn, frequently diversified with darker stain s. The bark is of uniform fra ctu re throughout, generally thicker than the quilled, more fibrous in its texture, less compact,
less bitter, and possessed of less medicinal power. Though weaker than the
proper bark of the quills, it is usually, in equal weight1 more valuable than that
variety, because free from the useless epidermis.
'l'he ofllcinal yellow bark is characterized by its strongly bitter taste, with
littl e astringency; by its fin e brownish·yellow, somewhat orange colour, which
is still brighter in the powder; and by conlaim."ng a large proportion of quinia
with very little cinclwnia. rrhe salts of quinia and lime arc so abundant, that
a strong infusion of it instantly affords a. precipitate when crystals of sulphate
of soda are added. (Guibourt, HU,t. des Drogues, 4Cme ed., iii. 131.) *

*

Caliurya bark i!=. describeJ hy Von Bergen, unJer the name of China Regia or Kiinig'J
China. We present a brief abstract of his llescript.ion, omiuing the form and dimensions,
which are g iven in the text. 1'he epidermi.'!.t which in many of the sm:i.11 quills is pn.rtly
wanting, in the flat pieces usually quite wanting, is very thick 1rnd brit.Lle, con~tituti ng
from n. third to one·hnlfoftl1e ba.rk, and , in some ofthefo.rgestquilh1 or parliallyquilled
piece~ , even two·t11irds. In the latter cnse, it often consi'!ts of six or eig ht different layers.
The quills are generally marked with longiludina.1 wrinkles and furrow8, and always with
transverse fi~~ures. These fissures. which often form complete circles round 1he qu ill",
have usually an ele>aled borJer, and sink so deeply in mtlny of the larger piece~, thnt.
they are observable upon the proper bark. In the smaller pieces th<'y are often faint, but.

~;~:~:r:::;::!'~,~{:!~~;:::~:r:~~~:~~:;:m:;;~~:i~f:;~:?:l~~i;~~:~:.~;~1~{~,J~;~~Ef~

the case to a. greater or less exlent, the colour is somewhat. sooty-brown or a.lmost liverhrown. The outer su rface of the pieces without epidermis is of a colour bet.ween cinnnm onbrown an<l dark rusty-brown. The inner surface, in the pieces of n.ll dimen sions, is uniform and almost smootb 1 but ex hibib fine lon gitudi nal fibres closely compre~sed. Splinters

ffr~;;r~~i:ifi:~ft:~~§~~~~@~K:~i:tf.~12g~~:··f~~~I~;:::~g~{i~~:~f~i:~:~;rn

or Jess dark cinnamon·brown in that 1rnswerrng to the proper bnrk. The transverse fracture of the epidermis is rat.her even, that of the inner bark fibrous or splintery. A re'lin-
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Until the recent most valuable researches of W eddell , nothing was known with
certainty as to the partic ular species which yields Calisnya bnrk. At preseut

Falu. or Spurioiu Cali1aya Barks.
The grent value ofCnlisaya bark has led to 1hesubsi1itution for it, orfraudull'ntadmii:ture with it, of other varieties bearing a more or lcs!4 close re!<cmblnnce to it in chnracier
or oppcnrance. Rome of ther.ie nre not much inferior to the genuine bnrk, others of lillle
value; and it i11 highly important that they !<hould bcclisti11guh;;h<'d. We give below n brief
notice of fiuch n!l nre dcr.icl'ibed in plrnrmncologicnl work!4, or have come untlcrourown
observation. Weddell !!lfltcs that the characters by which the true CnliS;nya bnrk may he
best dislinguh1hetl from all others nre, 1. the shortne!'l!I of ihc fibres in the whole i;;urfa.re
of its lrnnsverse fracture, 2. the fncility with which thc~c mny be S('pnrnled, 3. the uniform fawn colour, without any white marking in its thickncr;<.i. J. the grMl rltn$il,11 of the
bark, whicl1 i!! such thnt , when 1be nail is drawn ncro!IS ii, a ~hiniug tntck is often left . .S.
the depth of the dcpressiom1 on its outer 1'!11rf1tce. :iucl the promin<'ncc of the ridj!:es that
sepu.rale t hem. '1'l1cserem11rks refer to the flat variety. The quillsnre notsoensilyllii:!tinguished, n.s they closely resemble certitin other
the bn.rk of C. serobiculal!lnndC. rnfincrvis, n.nd the frncturedoes not 11tford
so J>1'ecisen1'inthcoldc r brirk~.

n1rieliesis,gnse!'lpecin\ly

:~·:ses, ~~~1sr~ !~~t ~~ lii~=y~·i~~c;s b~ ~~e~~fj:~I o~; '; ~1eg~~r~~~~; ~~ ;~8:y~~L~;;t~~~.c;~~?J~~,~~.~::aei8

1. /Jark of C.

1

Cali~a,11a,

variety Jo3tphwna of ll "tddtlf. 'l'hifi i'I nol known ns n cli11tiucl \'ll-

~~~::i:r:f!.~~:~r~g;~;ft~:ir;~.~~:~{~i~~\~~:::g~:f~f.f.{~·~:~Y:l#~Ifi~~~~l~~:;i::

roots of tht same carfr•ty, which nrc probably 1he renrnins of former forc~d trees, is obt:tined
anothcrkindofbnrk, in short pieces. fl:tlli'lh. undulnr.or more or le!'lfi contorted.de!'li-

~~t\E;ne~i~~li~~~~y:1i~~:i1~li~~i:n:?~2~,~~l\1~r~~:t~~~~\~l~~~~t:1~1~i~~l:~a;~7::i~~~~~:~:~:~}

(Weddell.) ~'heseb:\rkscnnscnrcelybeconsidercdn~adulterntions, us theyhnvethevirtues
of the genuine.

~i~E!~j~~~&~i~~~~i~l~~~t~~~~~~\~

that of t he Culisayn, but exhibits spots of a. ligh l al most wh ite colour, which arc n ever

Pl1.RT I .
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there is no variety of which, in this respect, we ham such accurate knowledge:
'l'be genuine bark is derived from tbe newly described species, named G. Oaliseen in thn.l va riety. The iAste is a strong and agreeable biller, which is developed more
quickly tha n that of ih e Calisayn.
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form, often closely l'CSembling the Cn.li saya, but generally much ligbtcr. Sometimes IL
consists tmlely of the inner btu·k, but more frequently h as a portion greater or less of the
cellular coat attached. 'l'he outer surface is sometimes smoolh, with a few linear truuis·
versellepres11ions. and wholly cellular; in olher instances,.unevcn, wirh rou.mli"h deprei;isions. fibrous at bottom; nud is of a grnyish- faw n or 1·edd1sb colour, somct1mc11 m:u·bled
with darker shades. The inn er surface is of a dull gr ayish-yellow, or bril\i1uaornn~e. wilh
fine pamllclfibres. 'l'hetnul::iversefrnctureismoreor lesscorkyextcriorly, 11ntl fibrOU!';stringy within, or of ihe l11.t1ercharacter in the whole thickness. Hhasconsidcrable hit·
teroess, which is rapidly developed in ibe recent barks.
Cnrabaya Bark. Under this name a bark has with in a few years been iutroducNl into
the commerce of this count ry and Europe, derived from the pro,·incc of l'arnbaya. through
Lbe port. of l i::lay or that of Aricil. !Jr. Pereira. describes it as follow~. - ll is ll1in iuul
flimsy, of a more or less rusly colour, and in some of the pieces very !';imilar to r11e lfoamilU.t. 'l'he quill& arc about as thick as the finger, and of vnriable length, sometimes e\·en
t.wo feet, conted, or uncoated; the coated having a dull-rusty, or grayi:-h-ru'lty. warty
!!Urface. marked by longitudinal funows, but rarely by transverse: 1hc uncoated sometimes p1'e!'cnting n dark ur more or less tea-green tint. 'l'hc }lat pirce& con'li:-.t of 1he liber
alo ne, or of this with aportionofthecellularcoal. 'l'heoutcrsurfaceot the liber, in!'ome
of the uncoated piece"-, is blackii;h, with rusty, round, flatfo1b warts. 8ome1i111es it looks
as if du)iteli over with a yellowish powder. The liber it!!:elf iti. more or \r'ls orirnj?e: but
aome picce!I resemble red bark in colour. Whether this is the product of r. ova/a isuncrrta.i n; but, tukinf.t its source into consideration, and the fact stnted by Weddell that the
bark of thut species is gathered largely in Carabaya, and known by tl1e 'lame name in
Peru, tile probabilities seem to be greatly in favour of thi~ opinion Pereira. slut es th:it its
total yield.of alkaloids, includ ingquinin., cinchonia, andquinidin., isfrom3 to I percent.
In the Quinolo9ieof i\l;\L Dclond reand Bouchardat (p. 2{j), the prOlluct of' the hetter speci mens is !ltn.ted to be from l ·O to 1·8 per cent. ofsulphateofqui ni n., and 0·.J to0·6pe r
cent. ofsulphri.teofcincho nia. f tis,thcrcfore,avaluablebn.rk.
A yariety of flat bark, imported into the U. States as Cirrabayn,, is in irregulnrpieees, Mme
very small, the largest about!) inches in lenglb, generally ,-cry thin; for the mo.-t purt
t.1.cstitute of epidermis, but sometimes with portions of the outer coat n.ttnched; on the
outer 11urfuce, when uncoa1ed, of a. dull-cinnamon hue, with !!pol~ of a differcnl colour
!!Ometimes much darker, more or less irregular from slight e\evatio11<1. and shallow clepre10:sio11s, somewhal furrowed longirudinally. seldom so trnni:iversely; on the inner .turfart, or
a lighter hue th an on the outer, sm~oth and somewlrn1 shining when viowe<l obliquely,
with fine compact straight fibres; with a decided fibrous fracture, somelime!! i-mooth toward the outer edge; and, whe11 handled, readily yielding 11picula, which pcnclrnte the
fingers like those of Cnlisaya.. In one specimen shown u<1 by ;\les~r!!. Power.!I & Weight- ·
ma.n, the outer su rface was almost completely covered wi1h the subcpidermic ln.ycr. with
little or none of the epidermis itself, and was remarkably uniform in its aspect, though
sometimes presenting numerous slight longitudinal wri11kle11 from drying, :rn(I a few f' li a.1low tr:msverse impressio ns. We a.re informed that tliis variety contain!! more cinchonia
tha n quinia, and have little doubt.that it is the bark referred to by Weddell as the product
ofC.ovala, var. rufinervU.
4. Bark of C. &crobiculaia. Th e you nger bark of this tree has, we tl dnk, undoul)tedly been
imported a.mong the pale or gray barks. The larger or fla t piece!! h ave becu frnudule 111ly
:rnbslitu ted for Culi saya.. Of these, according to Pereira, ti.Jere are lwo vn.1'icties, derived '
fromdiffcrentv11rietiesofthctree.
·a. Ctt8coBark. R t dBarkojCtt.tco. (D,.londreandBouchardat, Quinol ogic, p. 2G.) Barko/
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$aya; but the bark of C. Boliviana, another of the species disconred by W edUe \I, is sometimes mixed with it io the same seroons. It is prod uced excl usively

~~· ;1;~11 .Fo~~ri\°f ~~~.~~b~~~c~a 1t0bc"~~~,.~~~ng~1i:;:.· a~~~:<:~n~ ~ ~~~~:d~ c:1 :cir1~;~~~~~:ec:rs~~~
0 1

commerce. lt is the kind

10

8 1

which Gnibourt has especially a.ltacbed lhe nnmc of li'glll

~;1t~aC11~ib~~e~~~ll:i1~1~1i~ ~=~c~;~~~s ti~~ ~:if~~o~:;s~~1~~:~i~~:e~a~~~;~~1:es~o~rs~:~i~~ogf~e~~Nf-

~{j~~:~;~};[~~~?J~;1l~W{IfA~1f~ff~;EJ:iJ~t;~~n{t~~~;~}f;£~!,;~iEI!tl~
uuiform, of fine anJ strnigbL grai n, nnd of n. bnndsome rtddu1h-orange colour. Tranweru
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b. Peruvian Caliaaya. Bark of C. zcrobiculata, \'Rr. genuina, Weddell. This ifl imporled from
Lima. Pereira dc:ocribes it. ns occurring in fl.at pieces. closely resembling the genuine Cali-

~~~~~n"~~~~~;'. ~~~n~·~~~~c~t ~~'~;t:~s!o~~fre;hi~;· ;~~o~~'.ck~:~~~~:if;1~~11~ t~~:~kl~~ ~~!~::~~;
than the Cnli:<flJ;l; nnd the ridges between the furrows arc more rounded. The fractu re
isfibrou<i. and the taste, in the larger pieces. less hitter tbnn thatofCnlisnyn. (JYat.Mtd.,

ad'J~~~-~ ~;1r~ ~~·Jrobnbly
6

the i;ame with thal referred to in the eighth nnd ninth editions of
this Dispensatory (p :!36of ibe9th). as having been imported inlo the United States aboui
the year 18J8; hiwing been consigned to a manufacturing chemist of this city by a commercial hou~e in Ynlpnrai;o.o, with the informal ion that it had been sent to them by Dr. J.
Villamil. nnd had been gathered in the fm·esis of Jlunnuco in Peru. The pieces are gen~
rally without the epidermi<~, which appears to have separated spontaneo11<1ly, nnd, when
reta.ined, ]ins the transvel'se fissures and longitudinal furrows charn.cteristicof theCalisa.ya. 'l'hecolournnd consistence of the bark urethesameas in the genuine: nnd iteYen
presents the shiningspicula which characterize the latter , though they are le<1snumerous,
and do not so readily penetrate tbe fingers. The tasle is Yery bitter. Rrnminecl chemically
by r rofc<:sor Procler, it was found to afford a precipi!ate with ~ulpbnte of so<ln, in consequence of cont11iningkin11 leofli me, nndthusinnnother point.appronches the('nlis:tyn;
but.be could not detect.in it a traceofquinin. The only nlkaloid it was fonn<l to co nt:tin
w11.s cinchouia,ofwliich there was the la1·ge propo1·tion of2·8 per cent.; f.<O that th is must
r ank with tbevnhmblebarks. Poramorcparticularaccountof it, the reader is referred
10

:. 1:Jr~'o)Ycfi1 ~~1:n~;:~:;c;~8~l~~~";:Z~~~:ri~~~r~f;,~{d~~~f{mQ~c~x1~·ri_i~~ica Bark.
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first. known in France by the name of _\rica bn1·k, from the port
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which it wns ship-
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Ur. Pereira sn.rs that il was first introduced into F.urope in 1829 as yellow or Calisaya
bark. From the statements of Wedtll.'11, there seems to be little doubt thnt it is the product
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The mner surface is brownish or redllish, th ick, nnd fibrous,

The trans-
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rl'spondrng to the section of the cortical fibres, agglutinated in bundles.

The longi tu dinal
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in Bolivia., formerly upper Peru, and in the southern portion of the adjoining
.Peruvian province of Carabnya. B efore these countries were separnt.cd from
Spain, it was shipped as well from Buenos Ayres as from the ports on the Pacific;
but at present it comes only from the latter. A s first announced in this work,
from information derived from merchants long personally engaged in corumercial
transactions on t.be Pacific coast of South America, the Uark is brought from the
fracture is :i.hnost without 8plinters.

The epidermis, when it remain s on the large barke:.

~·;~~1;::1~~~~~;~~;;:.:·~·~~'.~· .~,~;;:b~~::.:~::E~· \~:~~~:;~:~,:7,;;~::~,r.~;,:r~:::~~~E

epidermis so as to form the little war1s referred to. 'l'he~e are sometimes d<'cayed, and
upon falling leave roundish depressions. The taste of th e bark is bitter, astringeul, and

so~:~~:r:~~;.~;~· t~:~"~·bJ~atnd:: ~uni~ne;~. :;~L ~;s~~lles the fibrous Cllrlhagena.
1

Tncxperi·
enccd persons might mistake it for the Cali;ortyn. Guibourt snys that it mny be readily

~}s;:11~g'~~si1::~ 1~a ~u~~~~;~~~1!1;:·~/ft~i~~!:i~~~~~:~·f i~~l~~~.o~~~~~:~C: ~~;,~~ci~b 1!1:t:~~:i~;:

nud whitish or very pale internally, and by not yielding a prccipitale with sulphate of soda.
Pelletier supposed tlrnt he bnd found a ne'v alkaloid in this bark, which he named aricina;
buttbesubstauceheobtainecl isnowtboughttohavebecnsomcmodificationofoneoflb<'
other alkaloids. The chief alkaloid in the bark is cin chonia. }'rank obtained 48 ounces of
it. from 100 lbs. of the bark, and only a trace of quinia; Winckler, 256 grains from lt.i
ounces of a good specimen, and only ii grains from the ~amc quantity of an inferi or one.
Guibourt estimates the proportion at a. tlrnchm for C\'Cry pound, and obsen·cs that. the
bark is rich in cincbonic red.
6. Bark of C. micrantha, rnr. 'l'Olundifolia of Weddell. As this variety of Cinchona grows in
Bolivia, and the flat bark derived from it simulates Cnlisnyn, it is very probable tliat i1s
1>roduct.ha.sbeensometim es uscr.l toar.lnlteralcthc lnlt erbark. Wcddell say11of it that it
l1as liulcdcnsity, and consists of' the liber alone, or of1 hi sand the cellular con.ting, whicL
is generally semi-fungous and imperfectly exfoliater.l. The exttrnal surface is unequal, pre·
sc11ting ii.uperfieial concavities !'imilar to those of ralisnya, nnd separated by irregular
corky eminences, but somclimes th ough rarely smooth from the persistence of the whole
cellular coating, and isofn. brightan1l grayish orange-yellow. Tbeinlt'l'nalsurfacei!I con·
siderably fibrous, of the same colour as the external, but ofn. more lively tint. The tran1Jver1Jefraclure is stringy; the longitudinal but slightly splintery, and of a dull surface. 'l'be
tast' is dccide<ll! bitter and quickly developed, a linle pungent, scarcely astringent. (Hi.rt.
J\"at.dei Quinq111n .• p. 53.)
i. Bark of C. am.119dalifolia. This species also inhabits Bolivia, and its bark may poiisibl.r
sometimes contaminate the Calisayn, as it has been largely collccter.l. Pcrcii·n. states thM
it.i ll imported alone or mixed with other Bolivinn barks, both quilled and flat. According
to the same author, it is <li!ltingui~hed from tbe Calisaya by its lightne!'S1 its more orange
colour, the presence of the cellular coat in the pieccsdepri"cd of epidermis, the stri np:y
transverse fracture, the !'{plintery longitudinal fracture. the want of marked n1111ulnr fissures in the epidermis, and the astringent and but slighlly bitter taste. Mr. llowa.rd obtained from n. portion of the quills O·i per cent. of quin idia and a. trace of cinchon ia; from
the flat 0·23 of quinidia. and the same of cincho11ia. (Pereirn.'s,Vat. N ed., 3<l ed., p. 1629. )
-Notetothetenthed1tion.
Yello10 lJaTk of Guayaq1dl.

Under this name )DI. Delonclre nnd l3ouchnr<lnt describe ri
bark, occurring in vcrylon~rolls,of11colourlike thn.tofChincsecinnamon, witbtheouter
surface marked by rather close but shallow longitudinal furrow s, with trnces of a ,·er,v
thin, wbitc epidermis; the inner surface browner, uniform, nnd compact; the frnclurl'

~~;;,t~:~)3~;::\:~':.br~:.~~,!~~'.~ J~::~·p;~·;~:~f:P;:~~~,;~:~:i;::!:~~~:E·:~.i~:~rl~:~~~:l

told that portions have been brought from Gun.yaquil. ncr(l~li the l~thmus of t>anama. It
will be very valuable, should cinchonia come, ns it OUf!ht to do. into ~enernl u~e.
A faUe bark bas been sometimes mixed with the ge:rnin ~ l'alisayn., which it re~cmbles so
closely a.snot to be easily distinguished by the eye. r\ceo:-din~ to Weddell, it i;i the bark
of Gompho.ria chloTantha, 11 lofty tree, growing in the 9ri1:1r fore;its where tl1 c ('. ('ali.raya is
found. ltisdi .. tinguished by a peculiar odour, and by e'<hibiting in its trnn;i,·<'r .. e sec tion,
under the microscope, "a peculiar fasciculate di sposition of the cortical fibres, and some
vessels gorged with n. ruby-coloured juice." It.docs not contain a particle of alkaloid,
but yields a \'Ola1ilc ?i.l on which its odour depends. ( !Iowa.rd, /'han11. Jou.rn., xiv. 318.)Not~
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or

interior to the port
Aricn, whence it is sent to various other ports on the coast.
The interior commerce in the drug has its centre chiefly in the town of La. Paz.
The trade in this bark has been much dimini shed, in consequence partly of its
greater scarcity , partly of restrictions by the Bolivian government, which issued
a decree forbidding the cutting of it entirely for three years, from the first of
January, 185 1.
It is genernlly supposed to have been first introduced into commerce towards
t he end of the last century, and it was probably not known by it s pre:scnt name
till that period; but La Conda.mine states that the Jesuits of La. Paz, at aperiod anterior to the di scove ry of the febrifuge of Loxn., sen t to Rome a \'Cry
bitter bark by the name of quinaquina, which, though supposed by that traveller to have been derh·ed from the Peruvian balsa m tree, was very probably, as
conjectured by Guibourt, th e true cinchona. Besides, Pomct, in his Jii.<;tory of
Drug.~, published in 16U4 1 spellks of a bark more bitter than that of Loxa, obtained from the province of Potosi, which borders upon that of La Paz; aucl
Chomel also st ates that the cinchona tree inhabited the mountains of Potosi,
and produced a bark more estermcd than that which grew in the province of
Quito. (Guibourt, Jouni. de Pha?·m., xvi. 235.) Il is possible that, though known
a.t this early period, it may have gone oat of use; and its reintroduction into
notice, towards the end of the last century, may have been mistaken for an
original discovery.*
*The great. vnluc of Cali!'ayn h:nk will jn!';tify us in giving a. brief account. of its mode
of coiled ion, ns described by Wt"<ldell from perQonal ob!'ervation. The tree producing it
grow!' in the Uohvian provinces Enqui;i;ivi, Yun gos, LarecnjfL, and Cnupolican. At prescnl
il is necessary 10 1ra,·el for eight or 1cn llays from the nearest. inhabited place, in order
to rench the forests where it. is found of a size and in numberti which will 1·cpny the 1roublc of gathning the bark. The Cn!>c:i.rilleros nrc person" educated from infancy to the
bu<•ines,,i. Several of them ure en:!llgcd in the i<eniee of a merchant or !lmall l"Ompany.
by whom they nre !'ent, at any pt>rio<I of the yc:ir except.during 1hc rnins, upon an ex-
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their irnc.nded opcrutions. :rnd establish a cnmp iu n convenient po!Sition. Henceforward
the neigLbourhood i~ con,.idercJ as belonging exclu"h·ely to •h e parly, nml no other barkg11.Ll1cn·1'"' pretenil to interforc. From the c:imp the C'a!lenrillcro!'larcdci:;patchecL singly or
in Mwll! bnnd~, in different directions into the fon:!!ltl!, lhrough which 1h ey have to make
their way, often with great labour and faliguc. Each mnn carries with him prod;.1ions for
t1o long ub~cncc. 'l'hc lrces tlo not form fore!'c!S of d1cmscl\'cs, but iirc i;caltHe<l si ngly or
in groups more or lc ~s close, From .!'OU1c convenicut point of view the explorer sc:i.111;. ihe
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!!J:lr ing ~p from ti.Jc old roots, and in the course of tiwc afford n.nolhcr crop.-Nott to 1he
nuith edition.
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3. R:im BARK.
The name or this variety is very appropriately applied; as the colour is usually
distinct both in the bark and the powder. In Sonth America. it is call ed cascarilla roxa nnd colorada. Some writers have divided it into several sub-varieties; but, in relation to the true red bark, there does not seem to be ground for
such division in any essential difference of properties. Like the Calisaya, it
comes in quills nnd flat pieces, which are probably derived from different parts
of the same tree. It is imported in chests.
Some of the pieces are entirely rolled, some partially so, as if they had been
taken from half the circumference of the branch; others a.re nearly or quite flat.
They vary greatly in size, the quill being sometimes less than half an inch in
diameter, sometimes as much as two inches; while the fhit pieces are occasionally very large and thick, as if derived from the tru uk of a tree. 'l'hcy are
covered with a reddish-brown or gray, sometimes whitish epidermis, which is
rugged, wrinkled longitudinally, and in the thicker pieces mn.rkcd with furrows,
which in some places penetrate to the surface of the proper bark. Jn many
specimens, numerous small roundish or oblong eminences, called warts, may he
observed upon the outer surface. Beneath the epiderriiis is a layer, dark.red,
brittle, ancl compact, which possesses some bitterness and astringency, but much
Jess than the interior parts. These are woody and fibrous, of a more or less
lively brownish-red colour1 which is usually very distinct, but in some specimens
passes into orn.nge and even yellowish.brown; so that it is not always possible
to distinguish the variety by this property alone. 'l'he taste is bitter and a.stringent, and the odour similar to that of other good barks. Red bark is chemically distinguished by containing considerable quantities of both quinia and
cinchonia. * It yields a turbid salmon-coloured decoction with water.

* The rtd bark i-; llescribed by Von Ilergen under the c:i.me of Ch.ir1a rtjbru. or rotl1r. China.
'fhe following is o.n :i.b~trnct of his de>1cription. The quills arc from two linc>1 to an inch
and a quarter in diametl'r, from one-third of a. line to two lines thick. n.nd from two to
twelve inches or.more in length. The smaller quills are often spira~. 'l'he tl1tt. pieces a.re
from one to two mchc::1 broad, from three-eighths ton.. quarter of nn rnch !hick, and of the
sn.me length as the qni\ls. In the P.maller and middling-sized quills, the external surface
exl1ibits longit.udirntlwu.\•y wrinkles. In the thicker picccs,thcscwrinkles, bctwcen\'l"hich

~ :..~~~~:1~i~~ ~;.~r:;~~ ~~~1t~~:'.~~t1~~~~~~=· ::~e~,~!~~~~~ ~~~::i~~~:cc8e~ ~1?1i~ ~~~~~r~~1c~~1~r ~~r~
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rows somelimcs pen<'lrale to the bark. Transverse fi;i«ures seldom occur. 'L'he colour in
thesmallcrquillii\"ttrie.sfrom af11.wn·grayton.dull reddish-brown. in the lu.rger i!! reddishbrown or chestnut·brown with a tinge of purple. When the wrinkles aml warh nrc rubbed
off, the peculiar browrli;ih-rcd colour of the bark n.ppears. 'L'hc pieces !lre often in part.or

3
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spots, which exhibit. a tlirty redtli!lh cinnamon·colour. The inner .. urfac<' i;i rlelicately
fibrous and almost. uniform in the small quill<i, but become,. more fibrou'! an•I uneven in

i~.g~~f!~}~~:~:~lff~:~;.~~ti'.·~~i~~~lf~~~':i~~~:~~:~~~::~~~~~~~,~:?..~iI~~;hw:1~

fr:1.clu1·e exhibits the different. colours of the epidermi .. , the inucr bitrk, and!!. rcf.linoutJ
layer bet.ween the l\vO. It. is u<iually ,.moo!h in Ihe smaller quil\11, fibrous in the larp;<'r, and
at.the en.me time fibrous and Rplinteryin 1he large!<t.pieces. 'l'hefractureoftheepidcrmis,
however, is in all either smooth, or only here and there 11omewlrnt gr11.nulnr. The oliom· itJ

~:oem~i~~!, ~~1 Ja~~ti:~ti~;1h,j:l~et~~\;~:~ei;~~~gYii1?~~01~:~i~~::~~Je0e~\~~{r.bitter,

somewhat.
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obtai ned U·8 per cent. of oincboni!l, and 1·7 of quinia. (Ceigtr.) Di·. K lliegel, of Carl8ruhe, obta.ined from one specimen of lhe best red bark 4·16 percent. ofalkt\loids (2·65of
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PART I.

The species of Cinchona which produces red bark has been unknown until
very recently.

The not.ion derived from Mutis, and formerly generally prevalent,

that it was obtained from the C. oblongifolia of that botanist, was long since
demonstrated to be incorrect. For the proofs upon this point, which have now

ceased to have any practical importance, the reader is referred to the article
CINCHONA, section RED BARK, in early editions of this work. It has been sup.
posed that red bar k may be derived from the same species with one or more of

the pale barks, but taken from the larger branches or the trunk. This opinion
received some support from a statement macl.e by La Condamiue, in his memoir
u pon cinchona. \Ye are told by this author that three kinds of bark were known
at Loxa; the white, the yellow, and the red. The white, so named from the
colour of the epidermis, scarcely possessed any medicinal virtue, and was obtained from a. tree entirely distinct from that which yielded the two other varieties. The red was superior to the yellow; but be was assured, on the very best
authority, that the trees producing them grew together, and were not distin gu ishable by the eye. Of the three varieties mentioned by La Condamine, the
white, which was probably one of the inferior barks with ruicaceous epidermis,
does not reach us; nod that which he calls yellow is probably identical with the
pale variety of the Phat'macopceias, as this grows abundantly about Loxa. At
the date of the pub lication of the last edition of this work, it had been rendered
extremely probable by Mr. llown.rd, that the genuine red bark is derived from the
t runk and larger branches of the Cinchona ovata, var. erythroderma of \Veddell,
grow ing on the western slopes of the mountains Assuay and Chimborazo, eastward of Guayaquil, in about 2° of south latitude. (Phann. Jou.rn ., xvi. 207.) Since
that period, this ascription has been found to be correct, thonfrh the variety referred to has been raised to the dignity of a specieii, 0. succirubra, which is now
generally admitted to be tbe source of the red bark of the Pharmacopceias.
NoN-OFFJCINAJ, OR CARTlIAOENA BARKS.

Under this head may be classed a ll the Cinchona barks brought from the north ern Atlantic ports of South America. In commerce, they are variously called
Pilaya, Bogota, Carlhagena, Maracaybo, and Santa ~JJlartha bark:s, according to
the place in the vicinity of which they are collected, or the particular port at which
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A specimen of bt1.1·k in our pos!ICS~ion, brought by D~. Dillnrd, of the U. S. Navy, from the
Pncilic, and labelled ud bark of Cu~nt;a, bas a. thick epidermis like that of tho or<liniiry red
ba.rks, is of a. very dec.p dark-red colour, and po.!lsesscs lillle billerness.
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they may be ship ped. Formerly these barks were for the most pa.rt of inferior
quality, and were therefore not recognised in the Pbnrmacopreins; but the deficient supp ly and consequent high price of Calisaya have directed enterprise into
other quarters; and within a few years large quanlities of very good bark have
been imported from New Granada, derived chiefly from the neighbourhood or
Bogota and Popayan, and brought down the river Magdalena.. Since the com.
pletion of the railroad across the Isthmus of Panama, considerable quantities
have been brought to us by that route, being shipped from the port of Buenaventura, on the Pacific coast. There can be little doubt that the commerce in these
barks will continue and increase; as some of them are inferior in the ir yield of
alkaloids only to the Calisaya, if even to that rnricty, and the region from which
they are procured is almost virgin soil. It lll\s appeared to us, from an exam ination of such of them ns ha."ve come under our notice, that they may all, at least
with one exception, be referred without violence to some one or another or the
varieties of Carthagenn. bark already recognised; but these better kinds formerly
seldom reached the market; because, partaking of the general reputation of the
inferior barks from the same region, it was feared that they might not pay the
cost of importation. Most of the Carthagena. barks are characterized by a soft,
whitish, or yellowish-white epidermis, which may be easily scraped by the nail,
and which, though often more or less completely removed, almost always leaves
behind traces sufficient to indica.te its character. Those of them which may, in
other respects, bear some resemblance to Calisaya, a.re in general readily distinguishable by this character of the epiderm is when it remains, and, when it is
wanting, by the peculiar appearance of the outer surface, showing that the exterior coating bas been scraped off, or shaved off with a. knife. They all contain
the alkaloids in greater or less proportion, though they differ much in this re5pect. In reference to the relatire proportion of the different alkaloids, tliey have
nothing in common, except perhaps that they yield proportionn.bly more cinchonia, cincboniclia, and quinidia than the Calisaya, resembling, in this respect,
the pnle aad red barks. Inferior barks, with the soft, white epiderm is, are found
on the western coast of South America, where they are known as while barlcs;
but they seld om reach us. In the state of powder, the inferior Carthagena barks
were formerly, and are still, to a certain extent, kept in the shops, and sold for
tooth-powder, &c., under the name of common bark. They have not unfrequently
been substituted, either fraudulently, or by mista,ke, for the better kinds.
The Carthagena. barks were formerly classified, according to their colour, into
the yellow, orange, red, and brown; but this mode of distinction must now be
abandoned; for these varieties of colour may be found in barks identical in other
respects, and derived from the same species of Cinchona. The well characterized
Carthagena. barks may all be referred to one of the three following varieties.
1. Hard Carthagena Barie. Ilard Yellow Carthagena Barie. Yellow Bark
of Santa Fe. Common Yellow Carlha9ena Barie. - China jlava dura. Von
Bergen. - Quinquina de Carthage11.e }aune pale. Guibourt. 'l'his is in pieces
of various size n.nd form, sometimes wholly or partially quilled, and sometimes
flat; and the fiat pieces present the appearance of having been warped in drying,
being frequently curved longitudinally backward, and sometimes also in the
transverse direction or spirally. The quills are from three to eight lines in <liameter, from half a line to a line and a half thick, a.nd from five to nine and rarely
fifteen inches long. The Uat pieces are thicker, from hnlf an inch to two inches
broad, and from four to eight and sometimes twelve inches iu length. As found
iu this market, the bark is sometimes in small, irregn larly square or oblong,
flattish, and variously warped pieces, from one to four inches long, a.nd from
one to three lines in thickness, mixed with small quills or fragments of quills;
the former appearing as if chipped from the trunk or large branches, the la.tter
evidently derived from the small branches. In this shape it was treated of in
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some former editions of this work, as a distinct variety, under lhc name of Santa
Jlartha Bark, which it at one time held in the market; but a closer examination
bas convinced us that it is the same bark a.s the 9ne above described, though
collected in a different manner. The quills are generally more covered with the
whitish epidermis than tbe flat pieces, in which it is often nearly or qui le removed.
'l'hc inner surface of the latter, though sometimes smooth, is often rough and
splintery, as if forcibly separated from the wood. 'l'he colour of the proper bark
is a. pale, dull, brownish-yellow, darker in parcels which have beeu long kept;
and the surface often appears as if rubbed over with powdered bark. 'l'he texture is rather firm and compact, and the fracture abrnpt, without being smooth
or presenting Jong splinters. The taste is bitter and nauseous. 'l'his var iety
IJark is now universally ascribed to C. cordifolia.*

or

2. Fibrous Garlhagena Bark. Fibrous Yellow Garthagcna Barie. Spongy
Uarthagena Bark. Bogota Barie. Coquella Bark. - Quinia naranjanda.
Mu tis. - Quiaquina orange. Humboldt. - China .flava jibrosa. Yon Bergen.
-Qu.inquina Carlhagene spongieux. Guibourt. This is in quills or half-quills,
or is slightly rolled; and there are comparatively few pieces which are quite fiat,
even among tbe largest barks. Tbc quills arc from half nn inch to an inch and
a. half in diameter, and of extremely variable length, with a yellowish-brown
epidermis, often covered with crusta.ceous lichens so as to render the surface of
the bark whitish and smooth, and exhibiting not unfrequently longitudinal and
transverse fissures. The larger barks, which are much the most frequent in commerce, are usually from six to twelve inches long, from one to two inchts broad,
and from two to five lines in thickness; IJut they often vary much from these
dimensions, being sometimes in the smallest fragments, and sometimes forming
semi·cylinders four or five inches in diameter, a. foot and a. half long, and nine
lines thick. 'L'hcy are usually without epidermis, which has been scraped off,
or pared off with a knife, leaving the surface smooth and uniform in the former
case, and somewhat angular in the latter. Sometimes1 however, tlie epidermis
either partially or wholly remains, when it generally exhibits the soft1 whitish
surface characteristic of most of the Carthagena. barks. 'fi1e bark is very
fibrous, presenting generally, when broken, long, sometimes striugy splinters,
though the outer edge of the fracture is occasionally short from the cellular, or
*We introduce, in the fo1·m of a. note, more detailed and precise informa!ion on the
subject of tbc Ca1·tlrn.gcn:i bl\l'ks thnn our spnce allows in lhe text; becnu~e, in the present
condition of the m1tnufnctureof the cinchona alkaloids, it is important tobeabletodis·
ting:11i::1h theSC\'e1·ul \'1trielies, andestimatetheirvillue.
Jlr1rd Carlhagt na 01irk. The following is a somewhat precise descriplion of lhis variety,
taken from Von Bergen. The account of the dimensions and shape of the pieces, given in
the text, is sufficiently particular. The epidermis is in many Jlieces partially or almost
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have usually a. somewhat dusty aspect. The inner surface of the quills is tolerably uniform,
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the long1tudmid d1recllon. The tra.nsverse fracture presents short splinters, and is some·
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remains or the suberous coat. Its texture is loose, sort, and spongy under the
teeth, and the bark itself is usually light. The colour both of the trimmed outer
surface, and the inner, nnd of the bark itself, varies from an ochrcous or light
brownish·ycllow, to orange, and red; but, for the most part, it presents more or
less of the orange tint, which induced ~Iutis to give it the title of orange barlc.
rrhe red colour is found especially in the largest barks. The larger pieces are
sometimes marked on the outside with a. dee p spiral impress ion prcxluced prolJ.
a.hly by a climbing plant winding around the stem of the tree. rrhe colour of
the powder is yellowish, with not uufrequently an orange tint. The taste is
more or less bitter; but varies in this r es pect extremely; some barks being
almost insipid, while others have a very decillcd taste. '!'here can be little doubt
that these barks are all derived from the Cinchona. laucifolia of )[utis. It is
asserted that the reel variety of the bnrk is obtained from trees which grow side
by side with those which yield the yellow or orange.
'l'hc productiveness of the fibrous bark in alkaloids \'arics greatly in the different specimens. Thus while some ha•e scarcely yielded auy product, others
have been found to a[l.>rel more than three per cent. 'l'hcy probably contain all
the cinchona alknloids; but some have been found more abundant in one, and
others in another. Thus, the red is said to Le rspecial!y rich in quiuidia (cin.
chonidin); a Pitayn. bark 1 which we believe to belong to the fibrous Carthagcna.,
bas yielded a very large product of quinia i while, in not a few specimens which
have be en examined, the cinchonia. predominn.tes. {Am. Jom·n. of Pha1·m.. , xxv.
308.) It is probable that the richness in these principles depends in some degree
on th e natural position of the plants i those growing in low situations being less
productive than those higher on the mountains.*
A specimen labelled yellow bark of Loxa, brought from South America
~everal years since hy Dr. Dillard, of the U.S. Navy, and said to be used in
Loxa for making extract of bark, presents characters closely anulogoull to those
of fibrou s Ca.rlhagena ba.rk, sufficiently so to justify the supposition tha.t it was
deri\'ed from the same spec ies of Cinchona; and we have sceo a specimen sent
hither from Gu:iynquil, which has the same charu.cter, and is so rich in alkalo ids
as to be worked with advantage. t

* Ka.rsten states that Ute bark of C. lancifolin., whkh

on !he average yields 2·:) p<'r cent.
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surface is nea.rly smoot h, only marked here and there with faint irregul ilr transverse fh~·
surcs and longit udin11\ furrow!l. 11s colour varie~ from a dirty whiti:;h·grn.y lo yellow ish.
but is aomet im es more or lc;;s dark. When tlie onicr surface i!J rubbed off, as is almost
always the case in the flnt pieces, the colour is nearly pure ochre-yellow. Whel'e the whole
ihicknessof theouterco.uiswanting. as happens h ere nnd there iu spots, the surface is
dark ciunn.mon, or dark ochre·yello\\', ::md commonly dull or powdery. 'l'lic inn er surface i&

gf,g~~i~~'.:~n~:~~~::~r:;~~;t::f~~~g?~\~t2:~~~iii;{f'.~i;m:2~~h~.~~f.~;:~:~~~~
pieces the fragmeots sti ll hnng togetlicr by connecting fibre~. 'J'lie lrnrk, morco\·cr, break~
obliquely, and the fracture e\·en of 1he outer coat. wl1ich in other vn.rieti<'s i~ ulmos1
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soft. Notraccsofaresinousappearanceareobsen11.bleinthefracture. 'J'he odou risfee
ble, lhe taste &t fir st woody and flat, afterwards slighlly biUer and astringent, and weaker
in this than in any othcrviiriety of bark. The colour of the powtler is intcrm e(li:ite be·
tween thi~ t of cinnamon tind yellow ochre. The highest product of this ba1·k in nlknloids
wasa.bout.0·59 pereent.ofcinchonin, and0·02of sulphate of quinia.
Tlie above description does not. embrace all the varieties of thi11 bark which have since
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3. Hard Pifaya Ba.rk. -Pitaya Condaminea Bark. P ereiro.. - Qui11quina

brun de Carthagene. Quinquina Pitnya, ou de la Colombia, ou d'Antioquia.
GuiUourt. '!'his bark, though seen by Gui bourt so long since as 1830, has come
been introduced into commerce: nor does it by any means represent the finest specimen .
The highly fibrou1 churocttr of the bark, its loosentu of texture, rtlativt b9htncu, and 1pongirm1

~~fu::;;~~~:r~:~~~r:~~:··::;~~:·~~ t~·~=:~!~;c·~:~::~lyb~~ 'i~:n~:;·.~·:y·~~,.:"~~:~

In lbe cdilion of this work for 1843, we described n. kind of bark of which large quantities had then rccentl.v been imported in a vessel from ;Varacayba, and which, from its
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tt.nd heavy, 11nd much more fibrous, 1tnd espec ially in the character of its outer surface,
whi ch had lhenppearance as though lboexterio r coating bad bee n remo,·ed by scraping
or culling with a knife, and 1101 8pontancously separated at. the ni~ tu raljuucturc, ns in the
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tint, especially in 1he outer pQJ·tion, where it was decidedly reddish in some of the piece!!.
Though less bitter ih11.n the Calisaya, and without the proper ty of precipitating sulphate
ofsodll.,it.ncvcrtl1cle;ishadadecidcdbitterness;anditsi11fusion1lffordeda.copiousprecipitf\le with infusion of gall~. indicating the presence of no inconsiderable portion of the
illhlineprinciples.
Rccenlly we have Lnd oppol'lunitil's, through the kindness of Messrs. Powers & Weightman, of exnmining: se,·crnl vnrielie~ of the fibrous bark broughl from llogoto. and Pope.yRn,
whioh ha.,·c provelt of' great \'1'lue a~ sources of 1he cinchona nlkaloids, aml which we propose briefly to dellcribe, in eonuection with a. statement, derived from the same highly respectable f.Ourcc, of tlicir yickl of th<'SC valuable principles.
Bogota Bark. Fiuo901uga Barf.-. Co1uttta Bark. The first of thes-e names is dcfrl"ed from
thccntrepotof the trade in this h:irk: the second, from thepnrticulardistrictwbereitis
collected. Of the origin of the third. hy which it is known in English commerce, we are
not. informed. The bark is in pieces of various lengths, oflen neeeding a foot, rnmctimes
nearly fiat, but generally morn or Jess rolled, and occa!lionnlly forming semi-cylinders
more than an inch in diameter. H is oflen either partially or wholly covered wilh the
whilish,P.oft, micnceous epidermis character istic ofCnrthngen:i. bA.rks. In other instances
lhis hits been removed by scrnping, or sometimes by chipping, and the deep strokes of the
knife or hatchet aro not unfrequently obser va.blo. The pieces nre often of considerable
lhi ckncss, usually rat h er firm, though Yer y fibrous, and spongy under th e teeth. The
col ou r is brownish-yellow with n tinge of red. J\ h ·. Weightman obtained from it from 1 to
1·3 pcrcent.ofaulpba.le ofquinia, and from 0·3 toO·.J percent. of sulphnto of cinchonia.
:\ n inferior v1tr iety of llogotn. hitrk, not designnted ns }'usngnsugn, yieldetl him only0·4

~:~~~~~:~~fJf:~~~ff~~~i~~~~:~ftt;;i~!~~
Snft Pita!/« Burlr. Cali11a.l/O of Ntw Granada ( Dtlondrt and Bo11rhardat, Quinologic, p. 33).
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with the fibrousCa.rtlrngenn barks, though !:!uperior to the others, probably in con!':equence
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of t he bar k cousist9 of t he libor, wh ich is highly fib rous, though very sofl, eusily broken,
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into general notice only within the last eight or ten yenrs. Much of it hns been
imported into Philndelphia, coming sometimes through Carthagcnn, and some.
times over the Isthmus of Panama, whither it is brought from Buenaventura.
The following description is drawn from an examination of the ba.rk contamed
in several seroons that have come under our notice. It is in small irregular
pieces, from less than an inch to about four inches long, which arc obviously
the fragments of larger pieces both quilled and Oat. Dr. Pereira states that he
had pieces more than a. foot in length . In thickne~s it varies from less than a.
line to· four or five lines. Most of the fragments are covered with the whitish,
soft epidermis, characteristic of the Carthagena barks; but some of them have
a dark.brown epidermis, rugose with innumerable cracks in all directions; and
others are partially or wholly destitute of the outer covering, presenting gene·
rally, in the denuded part, a dark uniform or somewhat wrink led surface. 'l'he
ianer surface is finely and compactly fibrous, and of a dull yellowish-brown
colour with a reddish tioge; nnd the whole of the liber or true bal'k has the
same colour and texture. But outside of the libcr there is in runny pieces a very
distinct res inous layer, which is sometimes of considerable thickness, and, when
cut across by a knife, exhibits a dark, reddish.brown, shining surface. 'l1he re·
sinous layer is the most striking peculiarity of the bark, though not present in
all of the pieces, which sometimes consist of the liber alone. The frncture is
towards the interior shortly fibrous, towards the exterior often smooth, in conse·
quence of the layer just referred to. The whole bark is rather hard, compact,
and heavy; differing in this respect very decidedly from the last mentioned vnriety. It has more resemblance to the hard Cnrthagena, from which, however,
it differs by its deeper and redder colour, its much more developed resinous
coat, and its occasional grater·like epidermis. 'J'he taste is very bitter, and the
yield in alkaloids considerable. Mr. Weightman informed us that he bad obtained from it an average product of l ·6 per cent. of sulphate of quinia, and
0·34 of sulphate of cincbonia 1 independently of the umorpbous or uncrystnlli·
zable alkaline matter. I t must, therefore, be ranked among the efficient bark~,
though not so productive as the fine variety of fibrous bark denominated soft
Pitaya. It contains also a large proportion of resin.
'l'his bark comes from the monntnin of Pitaya near Popnyan, and the particu·
Jar scroons e_xamincd by onrselves were sa.id to have been brought tlown the
Magdaleno. river from the town of Tionda. It is referred by Dr. Pere ira. aud Mr.
Howard to the Cinchona Gorulaminea, var. Pilayem;is of Weddell, of which that
author has more recently made n distinct species, uader the nume of Ci"nchona
Pitayensis. (Ann. des Sci. Nat., May, 1849.)*
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It is, lherefot::e, one or the most vnluable varieties of bark, !ICllrccly yielding in produc4
liveness to Calisaya. Tl1e results st~ted in the .Am. Journ of l'_harm. (xxv. 30H) even exceell
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dish; its taste is very bitter anddisagreeable,anditswateryinfu!'lion stronglyprecipitnles
with sulphnle of soda. JI yields ln.rgely of the ulkalics, but propor1ion11bly more ciuchonb~
tha.nquinin.." Guibourt obtoiucd 2·3pcroe11t.ofci11chonin,nnd1·16ofsulplrnleofquinia;
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FALSE BARKS.

Before di smissing the subject of t he va.rietics of cinchona, it is prope r to observe thnt nu merous barks have at vari ous times been introduced into the market,
and so ld as closely resembling or identical with the fcbrifuge of Peru, which expericuce has proved to differ from it materially, both in chemical composition
and medical virtues. These harks are genera lly procured from trees former ly
ranked among the CinchiHlas, but now a rranged in other genera. Th ey are distin gu ished fronl the true Peruvian bark by the absence of it s peculiar a lk aloids
.Among them are 1. & bark known to th e French ph ar ma ceuti~ts by the name or
quinquina not·o or new barlc, "·bich, though at oue tim e though.t to be pos~cssed
of some virt ues, has been proved to be worthless, nnd wns ascertruned by Gmbourt
to be the produce of the 0. oblo11g1folia of 1\lutis, now ranked in Weddell's genus
Cascari lla ;* 2. the Caribr£a1l bark, from Exostemma Caribrea; 3. t he 81. Lucia
bark, or quinquina piton of th e French , derived from Exo.'itemma fioribunda. ;
and 4. a hark of un ce rtai n botanical origin, called in Fm nee quwqldna bicolorP,
and in J taly china bicolorata, and sometimes erroneously 11 ameli Pita ya bark.
Of these the Inst on ly is known in this country. A consid ernble quantity of it
was some time since import ed in to New Orl ea ns, whence a portion reached this
city. 'l'he specimen in o ur pm:session is in quil1s, for the most part si11 g ly, bu t
in some instances clouOJy roll ed, from eight or ten inches to more than two feet.
in len gt h, nnd from a quarter of an inch to an iuch or more in diamete r. The
outer surface is of a. dull gra)·bh-· live colo ur, with numerous large oval or irregular spots, much lighter co loured, 1-10111etim es even whitish, and slightly depressed
ben eath the genera l surface, as if a layer of the epidermis had fallen off within
their limits. Jt is to this appearance that the ba rk owes the name of bicolorala.
' l'h e co lour of the interna l surface is deep-brown or a lm o~t Olncki~h ; that of the
fresb fr acture, brownish-red. 'l'hc bark is hard, compact, and thin, seldom as much
"Bark con!lis Lin gofsingleordouble c1uills,or lrnlf-rolled pieces. 1h ave11pccime11swhich
aremorc11rn.n afooti u length. Somc snm11lcs, however, which Il11lverccC'ivcd, consis1 of
Ilieccsnot more thnn two or three inches in lc111ph, somet imes c111ircly. at 01hcrs only par1ially conted; Lhe pn1·tinlly canted pieces cous1st of the subcrous nnd Cl'llul:u conn and
libcr. Epi1lcrmis, when prescnL dark·-brown, frequl'ntly contcd by crusrnceous lichens,
mark ed hy numcrou~, cl0Mcly11ct, lrnnsvcrsccrackfl. with promincntor 1-ligh1l:ycvertedbord1m1, wb ichg ivcthcbarkn gratcr-likefcel; andhcrcnmlthcrep1·cMcnti11groundoroval
wart s, or fungoid rus1ytnbc1·cler;i, varying in size fr om a grniu ofwhl'aL to n.!Jcedofcoffee,
11.nd usunlly mnrketl like the latter with a longitudinal. somelimcs also wiLh a lransverse
fi!' eu re. 'rhc suhero us coat in some pieces much developed. io pongy or fungou~, fuwn-yc \lo,..-,
sometimes brown in the interior, n nd yellow cxtcrnn.lly and intcrun.lly. lfrsinour;i tissue on
the in siilc of the subcrousco::it. fro~ which it isdefinitl'lyi;cpri.rntcd, 11 l1iuing, of n.dnrkreddi;;h colour. Libergratlun.\ly passmg into the re!linoufl con t, hard, dcn~c. dnrk, r eddisbbrown: corticiil fibres small nnd short. Pirn.ya-Condaminen bnrk is firm nnd heavy. nnd has
a very biller, rather disagreeable taste. which is slow l_rdcvelopcd." It contninscincbonia,
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nearly flat when lnrger, in ge n('1·11 l perfectly cylinclricn.I. with a whitish, thin. uniform epidcrmh1, showing scn.rccly n.ny cryptognmin, and but a few trnnsvcrse fis!iures which are some·
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tbeinternnl eurfucc, 11,yellow,transparent, resin ous or gummy exudation. '.\'he tnstc is flat
and astringent like tl1nLof1 a. 11, the odour feeble, between thnt ?f lan andoflhepalcbarke.
1'he powder ie d ccidcd ly red. It contains neith er quiniii norcmchonin.. I ts mosl.inleresting constituent s nrc a ptculiar tannic acid, kinic acid. kinovic acid di scovered by Winckler, a nd
a peculiar red colouring matter cnlled kinovic red. ( lllasiwctz, Clum. Caz., ix. 421 and 441.)
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e.s a line in thickness, and breaks with a short rough fracture. It is iaodorous, and
ha.s a. very bitter taste, not unlike that of some of the inferior kinds of cinchona.*

Chemical IlistorlJ.
In the analysis of Peruvian bark, the attention of chemists was nt first di·
rected exclusively to the action of water and alcohol upon it, and to the deter·
ruination of the relative proportions of its gummy or extractive and resinous
matter. 'l1he presence of tannin and of various alkaline or ca.rtl1y salts in minute
quantities was aJterwards demonstrated. Fourcroy made au ehiborutc analysis,
which proved the existence of other principles in the bark besides those previ.
ously ascertain ed. Dr. Westring was the first who atte mp ted the discovery or
au active principle iu the bark, on which its febrifuge virtues might depend; but
he was not successful. Seguin afterwards pursued the same track, and endea·
voured, by observing the effects of various rcagentti, to discover the relative value
or different varieties of the drug; but his conclusions have not been supported
by subsequent experimen t. ~\'f. Deschamps, an apothecary of Lyons, obtained from
bark a crystallizable snit of lime, the acid of which Yauquclin afterwards separated, and called kinic acid. 1lhe latter chemist also pushed to a much further
extent the resea.rches of Seguin a.s to the influeucc of reagents, a11d arrived nt
the co11cl11sion that those barks were most efficient which gave precipitates with
tannin or the infu:;iou of galls. Reuss, of ~[oscow, ::iueccedcd in isolatin~ a pccu·
liar colouring matter from reel bark, which he de.signaled by the name of cinc:honic ·red, and obtained a bitter substance which probably consisted in part of the
peculiar alkaline principles subsequently discovered. The first step, however,
towards the discovery of cinchonia and quinia. appears to have been taken by the
late Dr. Duncan, of Edinburgh, so early as 1803. He believed the precipitate,
afforded by the infusion of cinchona witb that of galls, to be a peculiar vegetable
principle, and accordingly denominated it cinchunine. Dr. Gomez, a Portuguese
physician, convinced that the active priuciple of bark resided in this cinchon ine,
but mixed with impuri ties, instituted experiments upon some pale bark, which
resulteJ in the separntion of a white crystalline substance, considered by him to
be the pure cinchonine of Dr. Duncan. It was obtained by the action of potassa
npou an aqueous infusion of the alcoholic extract of the bark, and was un·
doubtedly the principle now uuiversally known by the name of cinchonine or cin·
chonia. But Dr. Gomez was ignorant of its precise nature, considering it to be
analogous to resin. :;\l. La.ubert afterwards obtained the same principle by a dif.
ferent process, and described it under the name or white maller, or pure white
resin. To Pelletier and Caventou wa.s reserved tbc honour of crowning all these
experiments, and applying the results which they obtained to important practical
purposes. Io 1820, they demonstrated the alkaline character of the priuciple dis·
covered by Gomez and Lauberl, and gave it definiti\·ely the name of cinchonine.
They discovered in the yellow or Calisaya bark another alkaline principle, which
they denominated quinine. Both these bases they proved to exist in the barks,
combined with lcinic acid, in the state of lchwle of ciilchonine and of qui·
nine. It was, moreover, established by their labours that the fobrifuge property
of bark depends upon the presence of these two principles. In 1833, MM. 0.
Henry and Delondre discovered a new alkaloid, but afterwards, finding its com·
position in its anhydrous state the same as that of quiuia, concluded that it was
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alkali, which they named pitayna. llut there is reason to believe thnt this was a mist~ke,
caueed by the confus~d use of the n:ime Pitayii. bark; and that. the bark employed in Italy,
and analyzed by the chemists mentioned, ':as that described as liard pitaya in n preceding
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a. hydrate of that base. About 1844, Winckler annonnced anew the existence of
the snme principle, which be considered distinct, and named chinidine; and,
under the similar title of quinidine, it is now generally admitted to a place among
the cinchona alkaloids. In 1853, M. Pasteur found that wbut had been considcrt:d
as quini<lioc consisted in fact of two alkaloids, for one of which he retained the
name of quinidine, and called the other cinchonidine; and, on pushing bis inves·
tign.lions further, be ascertained that no less than six alkaloids may be obtained
from ditrerent varieties of Peruvian bark; namely quinine and quinidine isomeric with each other, cinchonine and cinchonidine also isomeric, and two othe rs,
derivati,·es from the preceding through the agency of heat, viz., quinicine from
quinine, aud cinchonicine from ciochonine, each being isomeric with the alkaloid from which it is derived. .As the termination a or ia hns been generally
adopted by .A mcrican and English chemists to distinguish the organic alkaloids
from other organic proximate principles, the names of which terminate in in or
ine, the terms quio ioe and cinchoninc of the French writers have been changed
with us into quinia and cinchonia. On the same principle, quinidine, f)Uinicine,
cinchonidine, and cinchonicine should be called respectively quinidia, quinicia, cinchonidia, and cinchonicia. This method of designating the ngetable
alkaloids is uniformly followed in the present work.*
It ha.s before been stated, on more than one occa.sion, that the three officinal
varieties of bnrk are distinguished by peculiarities of composition. We give
the result of the analysis of each variety, as obtained by Pelletier and Caven·
tou. (Journ. dePharm., vii. 70, 89, 92.)
Pale barlc of Loxa contains, l. a fatty ma.tter; 2. an insoluble red colouring
matter; 3. a yellow colouring matter; 4. tanoia, or soluble red colouriog matter i 5. gum; 6. starch; 7. ligoin; 8. kiaate of lime; 9. kinale of cinchonia,

with a very minute proportion of lcinate of quinia.

Yellow Calisaya barlc contains the fatty matter, the cinchou ic red 1 the yellow
colouring matter, tannin, starch, lignin, kinate of lime, and lcinate of quinia1
with a comparatively small proportion of kinate of cinchonia.

Red barlr contains the fa.tty matter, a large qaantity of the cinchonic red, the
yellow colouring matter, tannin, starch, lignin, kin ate of lime, and a large propo1·tion both of kinale of quinia and of kinate of rinchonia.
Ca7lhagena bark genemlly contains the same ingredients with the red bnrk,
bat in different proportions. It has less of the alkaline matter, which it also
yields with much greater difficulty to water1 in consequence of the abundance of
insoluble einchonic red which it contains, nnd which either inYolves the salts or
quiuia. and cinchonia so as to prevent the full contact of water, or retains these
alkaloids iu combination. (Journ. de Pharm., vii. 105.)

tfjf~~ff~!tl~l~flll1~~1

subject ?f. t~1s supposed alkaloid, and by Mr. Howard it is thought most probably to hl\l'B
beenqum1d1a.
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be made in notes, as the opportunity off'ers; our limits nc>t permitting that they should be
introduced into the text of the work.
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Besides quinia and cinchonia, there can be little doubt that two other alkaloids, quinidia and cinchonidia as they are denominated in this work, exist in
Peruvian bark i and it is hig-hly probable that, though found most abundantly
in the pale, and some of the Carthagcua barks, they are contained at lea.st occasionally, to a greater or less extent, in all; while two others, quinicia nncl cinchonicia, if they do not pre-exist in the barks, result from the processes employed
in the separation of the alkaloids just mentioned.
Another bitter principle was extracted from Calisaya bark by Winckler. He
named it lcinovic biller; but, having been supposed to possess acid properties, it
was afterwards denominated lcinovic acid. It is thought to exist in the bark
in a free state. (Schwartz, Pharm. Cent. Blatt, 1852, p.19!.) The nauseous taste
of some or the barks bas been ascribed to this principle.
By the experimC'nts of Tienry, jun. and Plisson, it may be considered as esta~
lished, that tho alkaloids of the different varieties of bark nre combined nt the
same time wit.Ii kioic acid, and with one or more of the colouring Illf\tters, which,
in relation to these substances, appear to act the part of acids. This icfen. was
originally suggested by Robiqnet. (Journ. dP Phann., xii. 282, 36\J.) rrhc compounds of <1ui11ia, cinchonia, &c. with the colouring matter, are scarcely soluble
in water, while their kinates are very soluble.
From these statements it appears that the three officioal varieties of bark
differ little except in the proportion of their constituents. .A.II contain quioia
and cinchonia i the yellow bark most of the first, the pale of the second, and the
red a considerable qnautity of both. All probably contain, occasionally at least,
the other characteristic alkaloids. Gum was found in the pale, but not in the red
or yellow. Kinovic bitter, though first discovered in the yellow, probably exists
in others.
The odour of bark appears to depend on a volatile oil, which } 1abroni and
Trommsdorff obtained by distillation with water. The oil floated on the surface
of the water, was or a thick consistence, and bad a bitterish, acrid taste, with the
odour of bark.*
The faUy rnatte1-, which was first obtained pure by M. Laubert, is of a greenish
colour as obtained from the pale bark, orange.yellow from the yellow. lt is insoluble in water, soluble in boiling .alcohol, which deposits a part of it on cooling,
very soluble in ether even cold, and saponifiable with the alkalies.
'I111e cinchonic 1·ed of ]{.cuss, the insoluble reel colouring matter of Pelletier
and Caventou, is reddish-brown, insipid, inotlorous1 largely soluble in alcohol
especially when hot, and almost insoluble in ether or water, though the latter
dissolves a little at the boiling temperature. The acids promote its solubility in
water. It precipitates tartar emetic, but not gelatin; but, if treated with a cold
solution of potassa or soda., or bJ ammonia, lime, or baryta, with heat, and then
precipitated by an acid, it acquires the property of forming an insoluble compound with gelatin, and seems to be converted into tannin. It is precipitated by
snbacetate of lead. It is most abundant in the red bark, ancl least so in the pa.le.
Berzelius supposed it to be formed from tannin by the action of the air. According to Schwartz, it results from the absorption by the tannin of three eqs. of oxygen, and the elimination of two eqs. of carbonic acid and one eq. of water.

(Pharm. Cent. Blatt, 1852, p. 194.)
The yellow colouring matter has little taste, is soluble in water, alcohol, and
*A very e:'lrerul cheroicn.I cJto.mino.tion of several varieties of Peruvian bark has been mri.dc
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iued. 1. Organicco1Mlituen/8; quinia, ciochonia, ammonia, kinic acid, kinovic ncid, cinchotanoicncid, oxnlic ncid, sugo.r, wax,cincbonic red, humic ncid,and ccll11losc. 2.fnorga11~
con~~ituent6; chloride of potassium, carbo.nates of potassn, magnesii~, nnd lime, phospha.tes
of hme, nluminn, and iron, silicate of lune, sulplrn.te of lime, aod oxide of mo.oganese.
(Chtm. Pharm. Cuit. JJlau, Sept.. 12, 1855, p. 637.)-Nolti to the eleventh edition.
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ether 1 precipitates neith er gelatin nor tartar emetic, and is itselr precipitated hy
subacetate of lead.
Th e tannic acid, tannin, cinclio-tarmic oci·a, or soluble red colouring mallPr
of Pelletier and Cnventou, has been conside red as possessin g all the properties
which cbaracteri7.e the proximate vegetable principles associated together und er
the name of tnnnic ncid. It has a brownish-reel colour and austere taste, is so lnble in water and alcohol, combines with metallic oxides, and produces preci1>i-

ta.tes with the salts of iron, wh ich vary in colour according to the variety of bark,
being deep-green with the pule bark, blackish-brown with the yell ow, and reddish-brown with the red. 1t also forms white precipitates with tartar emetic
and gelatin , and readily combi nes with atmospheric oxygen, becoming insoluble.
I t must, however, differ materi all y from the tannic acid of gall s, which cou ld not
exist in aqueous so luti ons containin g cinchonia aud quinia without forming inso luble compounds with them.
But the most interestin g and important co nstitu ents of P cru vin.n bark are the
olkali ne and active principles quinia, cinchonia, &c., and the kini c and kinovic
acids, wit h the former of which th e latter principles arc combined. In relati on
to these, therefore, we shall be more minute in our details.
Quinia. As mmall y prepared, quinia is whitish, rather flocculent, nod not
crystalline; but it mny with care be crystalli zed from its alcoholic solution in silky
needles; and Liebig obtained it from a somewhat ammoniacal watery solu tion in
the same form. It is in odoro us and very bitter. At about 300° F. it melts wi thout chemical change, and on cool in g becomes brittle. It is soluble in about 400
parts of co ld aud 250 of boiling water, is rery soluble in alcohol and ether, and
dissolved by the fixed and volatile oils. rrti e alcoholic solntion is intensely bitter
Quinia is unalterable in the air. It forms salts with the acids which readily
crystallize. The tannatc, tartrate, and oxalntc are said to be insoluble or nearly
so, but a re dissolved by an excess of ac id. 'l'he acetate, according to )[r. J.M.
Maisch, iR so sli ghtly solu ble that it is precipitated from a solut ion of the sul·
phatc by the ace tates of magnesia and the alk alies. (Am. Jo'Urn. of Pharm.,
xxx. 386.) Wh en recently prec ipitated quinia, diffused in water, is exposed to
the action of a stream of carbonic acid gas, the quinia is dissolved; nod, if the
so lution be exposed, acicula r crysta ls of carbcmate of quinia arc deposited, which
ctllorcsce in the air, are so lubl e in alcoho l, but insoluble in ether, have an alkalin e reaction, and effervesce with aci ds. After the deposition of the crystals ha11
ceased, the soluti on yields quinia on evaporation. ( L anglois, Comptes Ren<lw;,
)<ov. 7, 185R,

p. 727.)

Quinia and its salts may be distinguished from nil other vegetable alkalies and
t heir sa lts, excepting only quinidia, by th e beautiful emerald-green colour which
results, when the ir solutio n is treated first with soluti on of chlorine and then
with am monia, and which changes to a white or violet upon snturation with s
dilute acid. 'rt1e least quantity of quinia. may be detected by powdering the substance supposed to contain it, then shaking it with ethe r, and adding successively
the tests just mentioned. Jts salts are precipitated by the bichlorides of mercury
and platinum, and of a buff colour by the terchloride of ~o l d.
rrhe composition of quinia is differently given. According to Liebig. it COD·
sists of twenty eqs. of carbon, twelve of hydrogen, one of nitrogen, and two of
oxygen (C 71TlnN0 2 ), and its combining number is 162. This formula is based
on the suppos iti on that, of the two sa lts which quinin. forms with most acids, the
one co ntainin g the smallest proportion of acid is a di-salt, consisting of two
eqs. of base and one of acid, and the other neutral, consistin g of one eq. of each
Anoth er view is1 that !he first of these salts is neutral, and the second a. bi-salt;
and, if this be admitted, the above combining number must be doubled. Upon
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C.olluN 20, and the latter 324, being just double the number of Liebig, and
probably correct, at least so far as concerns the relative prop'>rliou of the several ingredients.*
There is reason to believe that qainia may become uncrystallizable withoot
change of composition, and impart to its salts the same uncrystallizable character. In this state it is called amorphous qui11ia. This is always among the
substances left in the mot.her-waters after the crystall ization of sulphate of
quinia, in its preparation from Ca.lisaya. bark. .More will be said of this under
sulphate of quinia in the second part of this work.
Quinia is obtained by treating its sulphate with the so lu tion of an alkali,
rollecting the precipitate, washing it till the water comes away tasteless, then
drying it, di ssolving it in alcohol, and slowly evaporating the solntion.
The most important artificial salt of quiuia is the wlphale, the process for procuring which, as welt as its properties, will be hereafter described. The valerianate
has been introduced into the U.S. Pharmaeopccin, and the citrate offron and
quinia both into this and the British, whi<'h give processes for their preparation.
'l' be phosphate, acetate, citrate, laclale,ferrocya11ale, lannale, arsem.'te, ammonia.te, uralt>, and hypophosphile have also been employed nnd recomme11ded; bat
none or them has yet gained admittance into the Pb11rmacopccias, and none probably is superior to the officiaal su lph ate. The first four may be prepared by satnra.ting a solution of the acids respectively with quinia, and evaporating the so lutions. The ferrocyanale is directed to be made by boiling togeth er two parts of
sulphate of quinia and three of ferrocyanide of potassium in a. very little water,
pouring off the liquor from a greenish-yellow substance of an oily consistence
which is precipitated, washing the latter with distilled water, then dissolving it in
strong alcohol at 100° F., filtering immediately, and afterwards evaporating the
solution. (Am. Journ. of Ph arm., xii. 351.) M. Pelouze, however , found this pre·
paration to be pure quinia., mixed with a little Prussian blue. (Archives Gen., Be
sfr., xv. 236 .) rrhe lannale may be prepared by precipitating the infusion of bark,
or solution of sulphate of quinia, by the infusion of galls or solution of tannic acid,
aud then washing and drying the precipitate. It has the adrantagc of possessing
little taste, while experience has shown that it is little if at all iufcrior in antiperiodic powers to the sulphate; but its amorphous condition renders it more
liable to adulteration. Either of these salts may be given in th e sa me dose as
1.be sulphate. Arsenile of quinia hu..s been recommeuded by Dr. Ringdoo, especially in chronic cutaneo us affections. Ile prepares i t by boiling 64 gm.ins of
o.rsenious acid, with half the {iuantity of carbona.te of potassa, in fou r fluidounces
*Langlois found the carbonate or quinia, deposited from O. l'loluti<Jn in carbonic acid
water, to contai n oneeq.ofacid and one of base, admitting the colllbininp; number of the
latter lo be 162; and, if this salt. be considered neutral, the rcsuh will f('ml lo confi rm the
view of Liebig. (CQmpte1 Rtndu.1, Nov. 7, 1853, p. 127. ) On th econtmry, .\dolphus Strecker,
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m11oy be made to replace one eq. of water, so as to form n. nicrnte of silver nnd quinia. (See
.1m Journ. of Pharm., xivii. 241 and 321.) To the same point tend s the fact, tha.t. the
officinal sulphate of quinin. is the more permanent of the two !lulpl1ntes. Upon the whole,
we a.re inclined to the view whieh con~iders the formula to be C40 11HN 20,, 11ud the combining
number 324.-Nvte to the eleventh. editum.
Oxyq uinia. Schutzenbcrger bas ascertained that when sulplrnte of qninia is boiled with
a solution of nitrileof potnssa, nitrogen escapes with effervescence. nnd lh c liquid, arter
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ditiona.I eqs. of oxygen . It has, t.be:efore, been named vxyguinia. (CQmptea Re11du11, JuiJlet 12,
1858,p.81.)-Note/othttwelfthtdition.
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of distilled water until dissolved, adding water enough to make the solution
measure four Uuidouuces, and then mixing five clrachrns of this solution with two
scrnples of sulphate of quinia, previously dissolved in boiling distilled water.
Th e nrsenitc of quinia is th rown down in the form of a white curdy precipitate,
which is to be washed on a filter and dried. It is uncrystallizable, insoluble in
water, nnd soluble in alcohol. The dose is one·third of a grain, gircn at first
twice a clay, and afterwards three and four ti~es a day. (Prou. Afed. cf; Surg .
•Tourn., Aug. 25, 1847.) Antimoniate of quima has been recommended by Dr.
La Camera, of Naples, as a febrifuge, being especially applicable to cases of
doubtful periodicity. It unites, he thinks, the evacuant properties of the anti monials with the antiperiodic property of quinia. The dose is two or three
grains, four times n. day. (Journ. de Pharm., 3e sfr. 1 xxv. 471.) Tbe 1trale of
quim_.a is thoup;ht by Dr. rerayre, of Bordeaux, to be peculiarly efficacious in obstinate intcrmittents. It is prepared by boiling 10 parts of crude quinia in water,
adding gradually 20 parts of crystallized uric acid, and, after sufficient ebu llition,
filtering and evaporating. A yellow salt is obtniued, sometimes amorphous, more
frequently crystalline, sol uble in hot and Jess so in cold water, and. accord ing to
the author, capable of curing intermittent fever in smaller doses than the snlphntc, with less cerebral disturbance, less bitterness, and easier tolerance by the
stomach. (Jo urn. de Pharm., 3e ser., xxxvii. 13n.) 'l1he hypophosphite of quinia
has been brought into notice by Dr. J. Lawrence Smith, of the University of
Louisville, who prepares it by mixing, in a large porcelain capsule, 50 ounces of
su lphate of qniuia, 2 gallons of distilled water, and 2 ou11ces of hypophosphorous
acid, heating the mixture to 200°, and thcu adding a so lu tion of hypophosphite
of baryta sufficient to produce complete decomposition, an excess of the latter salt
being scrupulonsly avoided. Sulphate of baryta and hypophosphite of quinia are
formed, the latter in soluti on. The solution is filtered while hot, and on cooling
deposits the salt in crystals. If the sulphate of baryta be washed, the washings
ndded to the mother-waters of the first crystallization, and the mixed liquors carefully evaporated, a fresh crop of crystals will be obtained. The salt consists of one
eq. of quinia (admitting the double numbers) nnd one of hypophosphorous acid,
with two cqs. of water of crystallization. (Am. Journ. of Phann., Sept. 1860,
p. 410.)
Cinchonia. This, when pure, is white, crystallizable from its n.lcoholic solution in four-sided prisms with oblique terminal facets, soluble in 2500 parts of
boiling water, almost insoluble in cold water, soluble in boiling alcohol which
deposits a portion upon cooling, and sli ghtly so luble in ether and in the fixed
and volatile oils.* Its bitter taste, at first not very obvious in consequence of
its difficult solubility, is developed after a. short time by the solution of a minute
portion in the saliva. Its alcoholic, ethereal, and oleaginous soluti ons are very
bitter. By bent it is melted and partially changed, and, if the heat be cautiously
increased, subl im es into a matted tissue of fine crys ~l s, which have the same
formula as the pure alkalo id. (IllaRiwetz, Chem. Gaz., ix. 90.) Its alkaline
character is very decided, as it neutralizes the strongest acids. Of the salts of
cinchonin, the su lphate, nitrate, ruuriate, phosphate, and acetate nre soluble in
water. The neutral tartrate, oxalate, and gallate are insoluble in cold water, but
soluble in hot water, alcohol, or an excess of acid. '\Yinckler has shown that
cinchouia is rendered uncrystallizable or amorphous by sulphuric acid in excess,
aided by heat; a foci of importance in the preparation of the sulphate of .this
alkaloid. (Chem.. Caz., J\1arcb 15, 1848.) Cincbonia is but little more soluble in
carbonic acid waler than in pure water, and does not, like quinia, yield crystals
of the carbonate ou exposure of its carbonic acid solution. ( Comptes Rendus,
Nov. 7, 1853, p. 727.)
*According to ll csse, cinchonio. is soluble ut. G8° F. in 3670po.rts of water, in 125·7
parts of alcohol of 0·852, nnd in 3?1 parts of ether of 0·7305. (See Am. Joum. of Pharm.,
xx.xv. 04.)-.Nolt to the twelfth edition.
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cinchonia.. Or.e
Several processes hnve been employed for the preparotion
of the simplest is the following. Powdered pale bark is submitted lo the action
of sulphuric or muriatic acid very much diluted, aud the solution obtained io;:
precipitated by an excess of lime. The precipitate is collected on a filter, washed
with wn,ter, and treated with boiling alcohol. 'l'he alcoholic solution is filtered
while hot, and deposits the cinchonia when it cools. A farther quantity is obtained by evaporation. If not perfectly white, it may be made so by converting
it into a. sa lphate with dilute sulphuric acid, then treating the solution with animal charcoul, filtering, precipitating by nu alkali, and redissolving by nlcobol in
the mann er already mentioned. It may a.lso be obtained from the mother-wa.tcrs
of sulphate or quinia by diluting them with water, precipitating with ammonia,
collecti ng the precipitate on a filter, washing and drying it, and then dissolving
it in bl)iling olcobol, which deposits the cincbonia in a crystalline form upon cooling. It may be still further purified by a second solution and crystallization.
The sa me remarks in relation to equivalent composition apply to cinch on in, as
those already made in reference to quinia. According to the \'iew which con·
siders the sa lts as basic and neutral, cinchonia consists of twenty eqs. of carbon,
twelve of hydrogen, one of nitrogen, and one of oxygen (C :ioU 12 NO); and its
coml>ining number is 154. This is the formuln. of Liebig. The other view would
doable these numbers j the formula being c4'ln2t~r2o 2. and tbe eq . 308.
Exposed to the air, cinchonia. does not suffer decomposition, but very slowly
absorbs carbonic acid, and acquires the property of effcr\'escing slightly with
acids. It is precipitated of a sulphur-yellow by the tercbloride or gold. Chlorine
water dissolves it or any of its salts without change; but if ammonia be now
added , a white precipitate is produced. It is thus distinguishable from quinin.
Dr. J. W. Bill, U.S. A., proposes ferrocyanide of potassium as a very delicate
test of cinchonia. If added to the solution of a salt or this alkaloid, it produces
a yellowi sh-white curtly precipitate, which is disso lved upon the application of
a gentle beat, but is again depo sited, when the liquid cools, ns au abundant
crop of golden-yellow crystals No other alkaloid exhibits the same reaction.
A cloudy precipitate is produced by the same reagent with a salt of c1uinia, but
this doe s not happen when the ferrocyanide is in excess, and, if the precipitate
is dissolved by heat, no subsidence takes place on cooling. Hence, in the app lication of this test to cinchonia, a slight excess of the ferrocyanide should be
added. (Am. Joum. of Sci. and Arts, July, 1858, p. 108.)
Sulphate of cinchon'ia (disulphale of Liebig), the only salt of this base wh ich
has been employed iu a separate state, is uow one of the U.S. officinn.ls, and will
be treated of in the second part of this work among the Preparations.
Quinidia (quinidine) nncl Ginchonidia (cinchonidine). It bas been already
stated that the s ubstance, at one time considered as a. pec alinr alkaloid, and
denominated qninidia or quinidine, has been ascertained to be generally complex, and to consist of two di stinct alkaloids in variable proportions. For one
of these, in consequence of its similarity in chemical constitution to quinia., Pasteur retained the name of quinidine (qninidia), while he called the other, from a
similar resemblance to cinchooh1., cinehonidine (cinchouidia). It is unfortunate
that Pa~teur s quinicline is tbe alkaloid which in general constitutes the smaller
proportion of the complex substance formerly so named; his cinchonidine existing in it much more largely, nnd sometimes, there is reason to believe, constituting almost the whole of it. Nevertheless, it is necessary to adopt the
nomenclature of Pasteur, as corresponding strictly with the chemical relations
of the severn.l substances concerned. The student will, therefore, ta.kc ca.re not
to confound the quinidia as formerly described with the pure alkalo1cl of tbe
same name, and to recollect that tbe former substance corresponds more closely
with cinchonid in (the ciuchonidine of Pasteur), and sometimes probably consists
of it exclusively, or neatly so.
19
1
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Qninidia (quinidine, Pasteur) is isomeric with quinio, having the coni;;titut.ion C'°IJ 2,N 2 0., or C'°Tl 12 N0 2• It crystallizes readi ly in rhomb.ic prisms, which
contain four cqs. of water, and effioresce on exposure to the n1r. It resembles
quioia not only in co mposition, but al so in its chemical rcl!llion s with chlorine
and ammonia, being rendered green by the successive action of those agents.
.According to Dr. llerapath, it resembles quinia also in causing a fluorescent appearance when dissoh-ed in water, which is not the case with either cinchonia or
cinchoniclia, or is so at least in a much Jess degree. (See Am. Journ. of Pharm .,
xxix. 245.) It differs, however, in its greater facility of cr.rstrillizn.tion, in its
much Je ss solubility in ether, and in its influence on polarized light, quinidia
producing deviation to the right, and quinia to the left. De Yry, of Hottcrdam,
8tates, as the resu lt of his observation, that quini<lia (of Pasteur) forms a ~a l t
of very difficult solubility with hydriodic acid; and, consequently, when a sol u·
tion of iodide of potassium is added to a solution of sulphate of quinidia, a white
precipitate takes place. By this test quin idia may be distinguished from the
other ciuchomL alkaloids, and detected when mixed with them in solution; no
other yielding a. precipitate with iodide of potassium. (See Am. Journ. of
Phann., xxix. 233.) Dr. llerapath proposes another test to distinguish this
alkalo id from quinia. If to a solution of sulphate of quinia. in acetic acid
tincture of iodine be added, and the mixture heated and then allowed to cool,
a beautiful cmerald·grecn compound is formed; while sulphate of quinidio. treated
in the same way, yields a. brown precipitate. When the mixture of this alkaloid
with cinchonidia. is exposed to hot air, the crystals of quinidin effioresce, and
may be di stingui shed from the others by their opaque whiteness. Por practical
purposes this separation is unnecessary; for there is probably no appreciable
difference in their effects as remedial agents*
Cinchonidia (cinchonidine, Pasteur) is isomeric with cinchonia, ha-ring the
constitution C"°l1 1,N,Q 1 • or C 211 H 1,XO, and agrees also with thn.t alkaloid in
forming anhydrous crystals, aud in not producing the green colour with chlorine and ammonia. 1t differs in being more soluble in ether, and in producing
deviation to the left in its influence on po~arized light; cinchonia produc ing
<leviation to the right. (Regnanlt, Cours Element. de Chim., 4c ed., iv. 314.)
If, on exposure to hot air, white efiloresced crystals show themselves, it may be
taken for granted that there is an admixture of quinidia.
As the two preceding alkaloids ho.ve not been thoroughly investign.ted, in their
perfectly pure and iso lated stnte, in reference either to their chemical or practical relations, it will be proper to state wlrnt has been made known of the commercial quinidia, in which they arc believed to exist, in general, conj oi ntly.
Commercial quinidia, consisting generally of proper quiuidia with a much
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larger proportion of cinchonidia, and sometimes, there is reason to believe, exclush'ely, or nearly so, of the latter alkaloid, was carefully examined by II. G.
Leers, from whose paper, published originally in the Ann. der Chem. und
Phann. play, 1852), the following account or its properties h:ls been chiefly
derived. It rco.dily crystallizes from its alcoholic solutioo, by spontaneous
evaporation, in hard, shiniog, colourless crystals, which are easily pulverized,
and yield a snow-white powder. 1 l'hey melt without decomposition or loss of
water a.t 347° F., and on cooling concrete into a grayish-white crystalline ma~s.
At a higher heat they take fire, and bnra with the odour of kinole, and volatile
oil of bitter almonds. '!'heir taste is bitter, but less intensely so than that of
quinia. Quinidia is soluble, according to Leers, in 2580 pa.rts of water at 62°,
and in 1858 parts at 212°, in 143 ( 169 Winckler) or ether, and 12 of alcohol
of 0·835, botb at 62° F.; but its solubilities must, of course, vary more or less
nccording to tbc quantities of its two components, quinidia. proper and cinchonidia., contained in it. Witb the acids it forms su its, most of which arc
beautifully cry stall izablc, nnd much more soluble than those of quinia. There
are, as of quinia and cinchouia, two sets of the salts of quinidin., which may be
considered either as neutral and acid, or as basic nnd neutral. When treated
first with chlorine and then with ammonia, it does uot like quinia. yield a green
colour, nor like cinchonia a white one, but remains unaffected. It differs from
quinia. also by its much less solubility in ether. From the aqueous i>olution of
its salts, the alkalies, their carbonates, and bicarbonates throw down pulverulent precipitates not solub le in nn excess of the precipitant. \\..,.ith phosphate
of soda, nitrate of sih·er, and bichloride of mercury it forms white, with tercbloride of gold light yellow, and witli bicbloride of platinum orange·yellow
precipitates. It may be obtained by first precipitating it from the sol ution of
one of its salts by an alkali, and then repeatedly dissolving in alcohol and crystallizing, nntil it is entirely freed from a greenish-yellow resinous substance
which is apt to attend it. From quinia. it may be separated by repeated washing
with ether, until the ethereal solution uo longer affords evidence of the presence
of quinia by the test of chlorine and ammonia. Jn this state, it must be looked
on a.s unmixed cinchonidia. One of the distinctive characters of tbis complex
alkaloid is, acco rding to Guibourt, that, while oxalate of quinia is quite insoluble in water, oxalate of quinidia (commercial) is very soluble, and easily crystallizablc by refrigeration or evaporation. (Jou'rn. de Pharni., 3e sfr., xx:ii. 414.)
Sulphate of quinidia (conimercial) is, according to one view, neutral, consisting of one eq 1 each, of quinidia, sulphuric acid, and water; according to
another, basic, containing two eqs. of base, one of acid, and one or water, and
therefore a. disulpbate. h is iu Jong, shining, silky acicu lar crystals, soluble iu
130 parts of water at 62° F., in 16 parts at 212°, readily so lubl e in alcohol, but
almost insoluble in ether. It is obtained from the quinidia (strictly, cincho nidi a)
barks by the same process as that by which sulpha.te of quinia is procured from
the Ca.lisaya. When the two alkaloids are contained in the same bark, the snl pbate of quinidia (commercial) remains in the mother-waters in co nsequence of
its greater solubility. By the addition to its solution of a quantity of sulphuric
acid equal to that which it contains, it is converted into the bisulphate (sulphate
on the basic view), crystallizable in fine acicular crystals like asbestos.
Quinicia (quinicine) aud Cinchonicia (cinchonicine). When quinia. and einchonia, or quinidia and cinchonidia, or their salts, arc exposed to heat, these alkaloids have been found by Pasteur to be converted into other but isomeric alkaloids;
the quinia and quinidia. into quinicia.1 isomeric with themselv es; and cine hon in. and
cinchonidia into cinchon icia, isomeric with its own antecedents. These new nlka.Joids are, therefore, products rather than educts, and generally result, in greater
or less proportion, from the processes employed in extracting the other alkaloids
from bark; though it is not impossible that they mn.y pre-exist in bark to a certain
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extent, being formed by n. natural process, from the same original alkaloids, either
in the living tree, or in the bo.rks while drying, after separation from the tree.
Quinicia is almost insoluble in water, bnt very soluble in alcohol, and differs
from quinia in ca usi ng deviation of the plane of polarization to the right instead
of the left ( Reynault), and in being apparently uncrystnllizable.
Cinchonicia is also insoluble in water and soluble in alcohol. It agrees with
cinchonia, from which it is deri"red, in producing deviation of the plane of polar.
ization to the right; but differs from cinchonidia in this respect; and differs
from both of these alkaloids in being amorphous or uncrystallizable.
The amorphous quinia of Liebig (quinoidine or quinoidia) is probably when
pare identical with qainicin.; but, as it occurs io commerce, is generally a mixture of this with cinchonicin. For n particular account of it, see Sulphate of
Quinin, ia the second part of this work.*

Kinic Atid (called also Ginchonic or Quinic Acid), and lhP K1'nates of Ginchonia and Q!linia. - I t may be desirable to procure the alkaline principles in
the state of saline combination in which they exist in the bark; ns it is po~sible
that they may exert no inHuence over the system in this state, somewhat different
from that produced by their combinations with the sulphuric or other mineral
acid. As it is impossible to procure the kinates immediately from the bark in o.
pure state, it becomes necessary first to obtain the kinic acid separately, which

* Oinchonidia of lf'ilfat~in. Wittstein has nnnounced the <li<icovery of e. new alkaloid inn.
~~r~~tfo~! ~~r~hbac~~~~i~~r~~~b~~i~yc~~1 ~h~h~i~1s~~~ofJ ~~nr~~~11~!e~·o1~~~~~e!~;td!~t1J~ee11:::n~

founded with the ei nchonidi ne of Pasteur. (See Am. Joum. of Pharm., nix. 115.) From the
resenrehesofDr. llcrnpntb illlppearsthatitsclnims to be considered nsn.di.,linctnlknloid
11.re \VCll founded; its ioclo-sulphate being readily distingi..lishnble by the eye from the other
iodo-sulphates exnmined by him. ( Pharm. Journ. xvii. 468. ) H ought, therefore, to receive
another designation, in order to prevent confusion.
{3. c1nchonine of Schwabe. Still another cinchona. nlkn.loid hn. s been brought into notice by
Schwabe, who extra.ctcd it from quinoidine. lie calls it(J. cinchonine (,G.cmchoma),nnd obtained it by dissoll•mg quinoidine in dilute muriatic acid, precipitnting with nmmonia,
washing the precipitate successively lvitb cold and h ot water and drying it. treating it with
coldalcoholfor24hours,thenexhn.ustingitsucce.ssivelywithnlcoholnndwater.n11dfin11ily
dissolving it in dilute sulphuric acid. The sol~tion was heated, nnd, cnrbo~111te ofsod:i being
added till n pellicle begnu to form, was set 11.s1de to cool. Sulphate of (J. cmchonia was now
deposited in crystals, from which the pure nlknloid wns obtained by precipitat ing nn ncidulated solution with nmmoni1L. ftdiffersfromtheothercinchonnnlk:tl oid sint hcshnpeofits
crystals,solubili!ics,nnd chemical properties. Foranaccountof someof these properties,
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ideutie11l. (Ibid., Jnn. 18Ci3, p. 51.) There seems nl$o to be :i. discrepancy in the account of
the alkaloid given in the joumnl from wbicb Ibis sketch is ex 1r11eted, which fends to inn1idate the conclusions of lhe pnper. Thus, the alkaloi<l is said to be soluble in 173 p:irts
of cold alcohol; yet is also said to be procuredfromthequinoidine nftcrhavingbeencompletely exlrn.usted by water nnd cold nlcohol.
lluanochint. This wns extracted by l~rdmann from a variety of bnrk imported into Bremen, seventeen or eighteen years since, supposed to he flnt J[ uanuco bark, derived from Cin·
chonn nitida. He obtained it by boiling the bark with water nciliulnted with muria1ic acid,
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may thus become of some practical importance. We shall, therefore, briefly describe the mode of procuring it, and its character istic properties. By evapora~ing
ibe infusion of bark to a solid consistence, and treat ing the extra.ct thus obtamed
with alcohol, we have in the residue a viscid matter consisting chiefly of mucilage
with kinate of lime, which is insoluble in alcohol. If an aqueous solution of this
substance be formed, and allowed to evaporate at a gentle beat, crystals of the
kiuate will Uc deposited, which may be purified by a seco nd crystallization. The
salt thus obtai ned, being dissolved in water, is decomposed by means of oxalic
acid, which precipitates the lime, and leaves the kinic acid in solution. This
may be procured in the crystalline state by spontaneo us evaporation, though, as
usually prepared, it is in the form of a thick syrupy liquid. 'l'hc crystals are transparent and colourless, so ur to the taste, and readily so luble in alcohol and in
water. The kin ates of cincho nia and quiuia may be obtained eith er by the direct
combination of their constituents, or liy the mut ual decomposition of the sulphates of those alkalies and kinate of lime. ](inate of cinchonia has a bitter and
astringent taste, is very soluble iu water, is soluble also in alcohol, and is crystallized with di!liculty. Kinate of q1iinia is also very sol ul.ile in water, but less so
in rectified alcohol. Its taste is very bitter, resembli ng exn.ctly that of yellow bark.
It crystallizes in crusts of a mammillated form, and opaq ue or semitransparent.
The salt is witb difficulty obta in ed free from colour, and only by employing the
ingredients in a slate of extreme purity. (Ann. de Clu·m. el de Phys., Juillet,
1829.)* Lauteman found, in experiments upon himself, that kinic acid, when
taken in to the system, undergoes a conversion into hippuric acid, and in this
state esca.pes with the urine. (Ann. der Chem. und Pharm., cxxv. 9.) Kiuic acid
is said by Zwengcr to have been found in the leaves of Vaccinium Myrtillus.
(Am. Journ. of Pharnt., March, 186 1, p. 128.)
Kinouic Bitter. Kinouin. Kinouic Acid. Originally discovered in the false
bark called quinquina nova or new bark, this substance has si nce been found in the
Calisaya bark, a.nd probably exists, in greater or less proportion, in a.II the Cinchona barks. It was detected Uy Dr. de Vry not ouly in the bark, but also in the
wood and leaves of C. Calisaya and C. lucum:nfolia. (Journ. de Pha1·m., Avril,
1860, pp. 225 and 258.) It is white, uncrystallizable, almost insoluble in water,
but readily dissolved by alcohol and ether. It is very bitter, aud, as it is asserted
to have no febrifuge virtues, may on this account mi slead the judgment in relation
to the activity of th e bark in which it may be found. Some barks are sai d to owe
their bitterness mainly to this iugredient. It consists of carl.1an, hydrogen, and
oxygen; its formula being, according to Hlasiwetz and Gilm, C60 1l'80 11r It has
been supposed to possess acid properties, and a so luti on of its combi nation with
magnesia is said to precipitate so lutions of acetate of lead , bichloride of mercury,
and the salts of c incbo nia. Win ckle r gives, as a certain test of its presence iu
any bark 1 the sulphate of copper, which is indiffere nt to infusion of bark containing none of this principle, but detects the smallest proportio n of it by producing a. dirty-green co lour, soon followed by the deposition of a fine similarly
coloured powd er. Tbis is a salt of copper, and has a very bitter and metallic taste.
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coction of a. bark is distilled with half ita weight of su lphuric acid and deuto.xide of manganese, has been proposed as a test of the presence of kinic acid i n the bark, and conse'luently of it~ belong.ing. to ~h~ c in ch~na barks. If there be the least. quantity of that ncid,
the firstport.1on of liqmd d1 st1Jled will ho.vea.yellow colour nnd the odour ofkinone, and
will become bright-green on the addition of chlorine w8.(er. (I'liilo,. )fog., xni. 198.) 'l'he
test, bo1Vever, can not be fully relied on; as it has been a.acertaincd llrnt caffeic acid also
yields kinone, when treated as above with sulphuric acid and deutoxide of manganese.
(Stenhouse, Am. Journ. of Ph.arm., xxvi. 2491 fromPkilo1. Mag.)
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(See Am. Journ. of Phann., xxv. 343.) Illasiwctz and Gilm deny the acid properlies of this substance, considering it a glucoside, capable of being resolved,
through the action of muriatic acid on its alcoholic solution, into s peculiar
acid, and a kind of sugar which they consider ns identical with the mannitan of
Bert.helot. This aci<.l they propose to call kinouic a<,·-id, adopting the name which
had been given to the kinovic bitter under the impression of its acid character.
Its formula is C 411 Tl:18 0~. It is white, in rhomboidal crystah, insoluble in water,
but slightly soluble in ether, somewhat more so in boiling alcohol, but very soluble
in ammonia and the fixed alkalies. All its solutions are decidedly bitter. Its acid
properties are feeble, yet it is capable of decomposing the alkaline carbonates.
(Journ. de Pharin., Nov. 1859, p. 3811.) These results have been confirmed by
Dr. de Vry, who proposes the following method of isolating the lcinovic bilte1·.
Macerate powdered cinchona with a very weak solution of caustic potassa or soda,
precipitate the filtered liquirl with an acid, redissolve the prec ipitate iu milk of
lime to separate the cinchonic red, filter and precipitate the solution boiling hot
with muriatic acid, separate the precipitate, wash it, express as much as possible,
and lastly dry it on porous stones, and powder it. rl'hus prepared, the kinovic
bitter forms soluble compounds with magnesia and lime, and has been employed,
in this mode of combination, as a tonic, in the hospital of Batavia, with cocou.
raging success. (Ibi<l., Avril, 1860, p. 258.)
Incompatibles. Of the relations of bark to the several solvents employed in
pharmacy we shall speak hereafter, under the heads of its infusion, decoction, and
tincture; where we shall also have an opportunity of mentioning some of the
more promiuent substance~ whicb afford precipitates with its liquid preparations.
It is sufficient at present to state that all the substances which precipitate the
infusion·of bark do not by any means necessarily affect its virtues i M it contains
several inert ingredients which form insoluble compounds with bodies that do not
disturb its active principles . .As tannic acid forms with the alkaloids compounds
insoluble in water, it is desirable that substances containing this acid, in a free
state, should not be prescribed in connection with the infusion or clccoctioo of
bark; for, though these insoluble tannates might be found efficacious if admio·
istcred, yet, being precipit.atcd from the liquid, they would be apt to be thrown
away as dregs, or at any rate would communicate, if agitated, an unpleasant tnr·
bidness. 'l1he same may be said of the tincture and compound solution of iodine,
which form insoluble compounds with all the cinchona alkaloids, :rnd of the alka·
lies, alkaline carbonale1;, anU alkaline earth ..,, which precipitate these alkaloids
from their aqueous solution.
Estimation of Value. It is evident, from what has been said, that an infusion
of bark, on account of the tannin-like principle which it contains, may precipitate
gelatiu, turtar·emetic, and the salts of iron, without having a particle of cincho·
nin, quinia, or other alkaloid in its composition i and that consequently any in fereuce as to its l'alue, drawn from these chemical properties, would be fallacious;
bat, as the active principles are thrown down by the tannic acid of galls, no bark
can be considered good which does not atrord a precipitate with the iafusion of
this substance.*
*A test or tho cinchona barks, cont.niningoncor more or tbeircbarncterh1tic alkaloids.
has been proposed by Grabe. It is founded on the met, that, when th('se bnrks arc exposed
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vapour condensing on the surface or the tube, are first given off, which u1·c soon followed
by the appc1m1.ncc of redness in the fumes, and by t4e deposition, an inch above lhc heated
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It is impossible to determine, with accuracy, the relative proportion of the
active ingredients in the different varieties of cinchona i as the quantity is by no
mean s uniform in ditrerent specimens of the same variety. 'l'be resu lts of the
most recent experiments have been already stated under the head of the scvernl
varieties of bark described. But it is highly important, in relation to any particu·
lar iumple of bark, to be able to ascertain its medicinal efficiency, which is mea
sured by the quantity of the pe,c uliar cinchona alkaloids it may conta in . 'l'he fol
lowing is Winckler's process, which he prefers to all others. In detc rmiuing th.value of a large quautity of bark, it is necessary lirst to ascertain whether it may
not consist of more than one variety, and if it do, to assort it, and act on each
kind se parately. '!'he pieces are to be reduced to a fine powder, of which 1000
grains ore to be dige sted with 6 ounces of alcohol of 80 per cent., by mean s of a.
water-ba th, until completely exhausted. The tincture, wh en cold, is to be strained
through thin but close liaen; and the residue to Uc again di~e ste d with 3 ounces
of alcohol, and strained as before. Th e re sidue now obtained is to 1.Je once more
trente<l in like manucl' with alcohol. 'l'he tinctures arc then to 1.Je united, filtered,
and treated, at common temperatures, with a mixture of equal parts of fresh·
slaked lime and crude well-burnt animal charcoal, of whi ch nbont 500 gro.ins will
be requil'ecl. The mixture is to be frequently shaken, and the macerat ion to be
continued until the supernatant liquid is rend ered colourless. ln most of the
genuin e barks the decolorization is soo n effected; but in those containing kinovic
acid it is imperfect. The clecolorized liquid is to be se parated, OIHI the residue
to be repeated ly shaken with s mall qunntities of alcoh ol, wa shed on a filter with
the same liquor, and dried. The alcoholic liquids are to be mixed, and the alco·
ho! distilled off. 'l'be whole of the alkaloids is co11tained in the res idu e, with a
peculiar fatty motter, eiuchonic red, and any kino•ic acid which may have ex·
istcd in the bark. To remove these, the matter is to be transferred to a small
evaporating basin from the di stilling vessel, which is to be washed with a little
water ncidulatcd with sulphuric atid, and the liquid thus obtaiucd to be ndded
to the rest. ..A. slight excess of sulphuric !l.(;id is nuw to be dropped into the mix·
ture, w!Jich is lo be heated, allowed to cool, and then filtered, so os to remove
the precipitated kinovic 11.cid and other impurities. From the filtered acidulatcd
solution, the alkaloids are to be precipitated by a slight excess of ammonia, and
the mixture evaporated by a gentle heat to dryness. The sulphate of ammon ia.
is to be removed from the residue by a. small quantity of very cold water, aud the
residual alkalo id matter dried and weighed. Though not abso lutely pure, it is
sufficiently so for the purposes of the investigatiou. (Am. Jom·n. of Pharm., xxv.
343.) Win ckler states that the barks will yield to the manufocturcr quite as much
as is obtained in this way, and generally from one-eighth to one-quarter of one per
cent. more, in consequence of the loss in working being less on a large scale.*
pnrt, of o. red pulverulcnt film , which is gradually changed into a thick, oily liquid, running down the glass in drops or 11t reaks of a.fine carmine colour. (CMm •.uhe1 Central Blau,
Feb.17 , I808,p.97.)-No1etothel1ttlfthtd1t1011.
* M. Rabourdin bas proposedcholoroform as an agent.for testing the alkaloid richness
of hark s. 1'he following is the method, applied to the Calisnya. five draclims of the pow·
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roform nre to be nddcd. These arc 10 be agitated for a. short time, nnd then allowed to !'. tnnd.
A den se whiti!~h de posit forms, consisting of the alkaloids aud chloroform. Sometimes the
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washed witiJ wutcr, put into a capsule, and allowed to evaporate. '1'110 alkaloid s !'emu.in
behind in a pure state.
Red bark ii:! to be treatednstheCalisaya.; hutforthepo.leorciuchoniab:i.rk s the proecse
is to be carried further. The matter left aft.er the evaporation of the chloroform contains
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The qunntity of alkaloid matter obtained by the above process will measure
the efficacy of the bark; for all the organic alkaline principles contained in it
nre eftlcie nt as medicines, and in all probability in a nearly eqnal degree. But,
for manufacturing purposes, it is necessary to push the investigati on further, and
ascertain th e proportion of the severa l alkaloids in the mixture. 'l1his is 111ost
conveniently done by means of ether. Cinchouia is scarcely solnl>Jc in ether,
quinidin is soluble in small proportion, quinia is fr,ccly soluble. \Yh en, therefore,
a mixture of these alkaloills is treated with that men struum, quinia and quioidia
are dissolved, and cinchonia. left. 'l'be two former may be separated by nllowiog
the ethereal solution to evaporate. Quinidia crystallizes fro m tb c so lution, and
quinia. is obtained uncrystallized, as the last product of the evaporation of the
ether. These remarks apply to quiuidia1 as it was understood before the investi·
gations of Pasteu r.*
From the most recent a11d carefuIIy conducted experiments, it appears that
the best officinu.l yellow Cali sayn bark, the finest red bark, nnd the finest fibrous
Cnrthngeno. bark (soft Pilaya) are about equal in their amount of alkaloids,
each containing from 3 to 4 per cent.; while between these and the barks of
cinchonic red 11!1 well fl!I cinchonin. It i!I to be treated with water ncidulnted with hydro·
ch\oricncid, whichdis11oh·esallthealknloid,anda portionofthecinchonicred. The liquid
is to be filtered, nud sol uti on of ammonin, diluted with 15 or 20 pnrts of water, added drop
by drop, with eons1ant stirring, until a while cloud appears which is nor removed by the
agitation. 1'hcc inchonic red i::i thusprecipitated without the alkaloid. It is en;:;;yto know
wbcnto stop this part of the process; as the cinchonicred is precipitn1edin reddish-brown
flake s, the cinchonin. in white curdled flakes. The liquid is now to be filtered, the filter
washed with a liule distilled water, and the united liquors precipitated by an excess of am·
monia. The precipit:ne is 1he pure alkaloid. (See Am. Journ. of PliaTm., xxiii. 24!1.)
M. Guillermond employs nnothcr test. which. as last improved by himself, is as follows.
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minutes on fL snlt·wo.ter bath , so that the particles may be thoroughly penetrated by the
liquid; then add IO grnmmes of hydrat ed lime, finely powdered, mix it thoroughly with the
pnste, nnd dry the mixture on n plnie till quite free fr om moisture. Introdu ce the resulting
po\Vdcr into n percolator, pack it firmly, and pour upon it 100 grammes of rectified ether.
This, in passing, carries with it all the quinia. The filtered liquid, rapidly evaporated 11.t
thetempcrn1urcofboilingw11tcr, lcavesaresidueconsistingofquinia,withaliltlecolouring
matter, which is alt ogether ins ignificant. 'l'hc weight of thi s res idue, whcu entirely dried,
will rcprescut the quini1t 1>trcnglh of lbe bnrk employed. lly aflerwanl s pnssing alcohol

~~;eo~eg~,,~~.:P~aX~ ~~~·g~~'.n: ;1~i.h)~~!~~~~~t~~-~ ~~~lfj~1~~~~0i'~- may nlso be obtained.

* J\lr.

(AnnuRobe rt II own rd en1ploys the following method of a scertaining the presence or nb·
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of dilute sulphuric n.cid (o ne of acid n.nd five of water) with fifteen drops of water nre
added, nnd tl. moderate h£:at applied till the salt is dissohed. When the solution has quite
cooled , s~xty drops of officinal ether with twenty of spirit of ammonia. are added, and the
mixture is well shaken, the tube being closed by th e thumb. 1\fter this the tube is elo!!ely
slop}lecl with a well-filling cork, and gently shaken from 1ime to time. Jf the sall contnin
only quinin, or not more 1Lan 10 per cent. ofqui nidia. it will be completely dissolved. while,
at tbe surface of contnct.of the two clear liquids, only mechanicn.1 impurities will be seen.
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begin t o crystalli'1.c in the .tnyer of ether. The lenst trnce of quiuidin may be detected by
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lowest value there is every grade of productiveness, down to a mere trace of
alkaline matter.*

Medical Propertie-s and Uses.
This valuable remedy was unknown to the civilized world till o.bont the middle of the seventeenth century, though the natives of Peru o.rc generally supposed
to have been lon g previously acquainted with its fcbrifup:e powers. Jlumbo!Jt,
however, is of a different opinion. In his )lemoir on the Cinchonu. forests, he
states that it is unknown as o. remedy to the l ndians inbabitiug the couutry
where it grows; and, as these people adhere pertinaciously to the habits of their
ancestors, he com·ludes that it ue\'er was employed Ly them. They hn.vc generally the most violent prejudices against it, considering it poisonous, and in the
treatment of fever prefer the milder indigenous remedies. Humboldt is disposed
to ascribe the discovery of the febrifuge po\vers of the Lark to the Jesuits, who
were sent to Peru as missionaries. As bitters hnd been chiefly relied on in the
treatment of intermittent fevers, and as bitterness was observed to be a pre·
domiuant property in the bark of certain trees whieb were felled in clearing the
forests, the missionaries were naturally led to give it a trinl in the same com·
plaint. rl'hey accordingly administered an infusion of the bark in the tertian
ague, then prevalent in Peru, and soon ascertained its extraordinary powers.
A tradition to this effect is said by Humboldt to be current at Loxa. Huiz and
Pavon, however, ascribe the discovery to the Indians; and Tscbudi states, in his
Travels in Peru (Am. ed., ii. 280), tbat the inhabitants of the Peruvian forests
drink an infusion of the green bark as o. remedy in intermittent fever. t The
Countess of Cincbon, wire of the Viceroy of Peru, having in her own person
experienced the beneficial effects of the bark, is said, on her return to Spain in
the year I 640, to have first introduced the remedy into Europe. llence the
name of pulvi1,o; Gom.mitiss1:e, by which it was first known. After its introduclion,
it was distributed and sold by the .Jesuits, who are said to have obtained for it
the price of its weight iu silver. J'rom this circumstance it was called Jesuits'
powder, a title which it long retained. I t ho.d acquired some reputation in England so early as the year 1658, but, from its high price, and from the prejudice
excited against it, was at first little used. At this early period, however, its
origin and nature do not seem to have been ge nerally known i for we are told
that Sir John Talbot (Sir Robert rl1albor, Pe1·eira), nu Englishman, having
employed it with great success in France, in the treatment of inter mitlents, under
the name of the Bnglish powder, at length, in the year 167[1, sold the secret of
its origin and preparation to Louis XlV., by whom it was divulged.
When taken into the stomach, bark usually excites in a &i1ort time a sense of
warmth in the epigastrium, which often diffuses itself over the abdomen aucl eve n
the breast, and is sometimes attended with considerable gastric and intestinal
irritation. Nausea and vomiting are sometimes produced, especially if the sto.
ma.ch was previously in an inflamed or irritated state. Purging, moreover, is
not an uufrequent attendant upon its action. After some time has elapsed, the
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qumu1., below the lugbest yet much above the lowest, and either to sclcct.bnrkof this
strength, or to bring that emplo.yed .to the mediu~1 strengtb, by adding a. slronger or
weaker bark, ns the case mlly require, m due proportion. He recommeucls as this st11.ndurd
tbe yield of3·2 percent. ofsulpL&te ofquinia. 'l'his is tobetrell.ted by alcohol till entirely
exhn.usted, a~d 1be tincture evaporated sons to yield nn extract which shall exnctly represent the virtues of the bark, nnd shn.11 alwayshn.,·e thesnmestrength. From lhis extract. all tlie preptLmtions of b;irk are to be made, which will thus always be uniform in
strength. (JC1urri. de Plwrm., AoUt, 1863, p. 124.)
t1'schudi11lsoobservestbatheba.s.foundthefrcshbarkmoreefficnciousthanthedried;
as, in l~ss than. half the usual dose, 1.t not only effects cures inn. short time, but ensure11
the pahenl.aga1nsttbereturn of the disease.
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circulat ion orten experiences its influence, as exhibited in lhe somewhat increased
frequency of pulse; and, ir the dose be repeated, the whole system becomes more
or less affected, and nil the functions undergo a moderate degree of excitement.
Its nr.tion upon the ncr\'Ous system is often C\•inced by n sense of tension, or
fulness, or slight pnin in the head, singing in the cars, and part ial deafnefls, wh ich
are always experienced by many individuals when brought completely under its
influence. The effects abO\'C mentioned entitle bark to a place amOnf! the tonics,
and it is usually ranked at the very head of this class of medicines. But1 besides
the mere excitation of the ordinary functions of health, it produces other effects
upon the system, which must be considered peculiar, and independent or its mere
tonic operation. 'l'he power by which, when administered in the intervals be·
tweeu tlie paroxysms of intermittent disorders, it interrupts the progress of the
disease, is something more than what is usually understood by the tonic pro·
pcrty; for no othe r substance belonging to the class, however powerful or permanent may be the excit<'ment which it produces, exercises a control over intermittcnts at a ll comparable to that of the medicine under consideration. As it is
probable that, in the intervals of these complaints, a. train of morb id actions is
going on out of our sight, within the recesses of the nervous system; so it
is also probable that bark produces, in the same system, an nction equally
mysterious, which supersedes that of the malady, and thus accomplishes the
restoration of the patient. When taken very largely, especially in the form of
its active principles, in which its effects on the system can be obtaine<l with less
or the direct irritant influence on the stomach, cinchona has been found, while it
vroduces the effects nlready adverted to upon the brain, at the same time to
lessen considerab ly the force nnd frequency of the pulse. This sedatire effect is
probably secondary, and dependent on an influence upon the nervous centres in
the encephalon, interfering with the due performance of their funetiotiS, and con·
sequently of the in some degree dependent function of the heart. :From the possession or tonic, anli·intcrmiltent, and indirect sedative properties, bark is capable
of being usefully employed in the treatment of numerous diseases.
lt may usually be employed with benefit in nil morbid conditions of the system,
whatever may be the pecu liar modifications, in which a permanent corroborant
effect is desirable, provided the stomach be in a proper stale for its reception.
Jn low or typhoid forms of disease, in which either no inflammat ion exists, or
that which does exist has been moderated by proper measures, or has passed
into the suppurntive or the gangrenous stage, this remedy is often of the greatest
advantage in supporting the system till the morbid action ceases. Ilence its use
in the latter stages or typhus gravior; in malignaJ1t scarlatina, measles, ond
smallpoxi in carbuncle and gangrenous erysipelas; and in nil cases in which
the syslem is exhausted under large purulent discharges, and the tendency of
the affection is towards recovery. As a tonic, bark is also advr.rntageonsly em·
ployed in chronic diseases connected with debility; as, for example, in ~crofula,
dropsy, passive hemorrhages, cerla.in forms of dyspepsia, obstinate cutaneous
affections, amenorrhrea, chorea., hysteria.; in fact, whenever a corroborant influ·
ence is desired, and no contraindicating symptoms exist. But in nil these cases
it greatly behooves the physician to examine well the condition of the system,
and, before resorting to the tonic, to ascertain the real existence of an enfeebled
cond ition of the functiolJS, and the absence of such local irritations or inflnmma·
tions, especially of the stomach or bowels, as might be aggravated by its use. In
doubt~ul case~, we have been in the habit or considering the occurrence of profuse
sweat.mg durmg sleep as an indication for its use, and, under these ci rcumstances,
hnn.1 pre~cribed it.very advantageously, in the form of sulphate of qu inin, in ncute
rheumatism, and Ill the advanced stages of protracted fevers.
B ut. it is in the cure of in termittent d iseases that bark clispJnys i ts most extrao rdmary powers. It was originally introduced into notice as a remedy in
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feV'er and ngue, and the reputation which it acquired nt an early period it has
ever since retain ed.. Very few cases of this disease will be found to resist the
judicious use of bark, or some one of its preparations. 'rbi s is not the place to
speak of the precise circumstances under which it is best administered. It will
be sufficient to say that physicians generally concur in recommending its early
employment, in divided doses, to the extent of one or two ounces, during the
intermission, and the repetition of this plan till the disease is subdued, or the
remedy is found in~ufficicnt for its cure. Other intermittent diseases have been
found to yield with almost equal certainty to the remedy, particularly those of
n. neuralgic character. Hcmicrauia and violent pains ,in the eyes, face, and
other parts of the body, occurring periodically, are often almost imm ediately
relieved by the use of bark. Some cases of epilep~y. in which the convulsions
recurred o.t regular inlervals, have also been c ured by it i and even the hectic
inte rmittent is frequently arrested, though, as the cause st ill ge nemll y continues to operate, the relief is too often only temporary. Dittrrhrea nnd dysentery someti mes put on the intermittent form, especially in miasma.tic districts;
and under these ci rcumstances may often be cured by bark. Nor is it nccei;sary
that, in the various diseases which ham been mcntfoued, the intermii;sion shou ld
always be complete, iu order to justify a resort to the remedy. H.emittent fevers, in which the remission is very decided, not unfrequently yield to the use of
bark, if preceded by proper depleting measures. But, as n general rule, the Jess
of the diseased action there is in the interval, the better is the chance of success.
In reference to its indirect sedative effects, bark or its alkaloids have been o r
late considerably used, in large doses, in various febrile and inflamma tory nffec tions, as in the early stage of remitteut and yellow fevers, typhoid and typhus
fevers, and acute rheumatism; but, in this use of the medicine, caution is required
lest, in supp ressin g the general arterial excitement, injurious congestion or inflammation of the brain may be indnced. In the form or sulphate of quinia, it
bas of late been recommended, in large doses, in puerperal fever.
Some observations are requisite as to the choice or the bark, and the forms or
administration. In the treatment of intermittents, either the best red or the
yellow (Calisaya) bark is decidedly preferable to the pale. Th e pale bark may,
in its finest forms, be superio r for the purposes of a ge nera l tonic; as it is Jess
liable to offend the stomach, and perhaps to irritate the bowels.
Where the object is to obtain the full influence of the bark, it may in some
instances be advisable to administer it in substance. W e are not absolutely certain that the alkaloids are the only active ingredients; and, even supposing
them to be so, we are equally uncertain whether they may not be somewhat
modified in their properties, even by the therapeutically inert principles with
which they arc associated. In fact, bark in substance has been repeated ly known
to cure intermiltcnts when sulphate of quinia has fail ed. It is best administered
diffused in water or some aromatic infu sion. Experience has proved that its
efficacy in iotermittents is often greatly promoted by admixture with othe r substances. A mixture or powdered bark, Virginia snakeroot, and carbonate or
soda was at one time highly esteemed in this city i and another, consisting of
bark, confection of opium, lemon-juice, and port wine, has proved highly efiicacious in obstinate cases of fever nnd ague.*
But, notwithstanding the supposed superior efficary of the bark in substance,
in the same relative dose, it is in the great majority of in stances sufficient to
resort to some one of its preparations; and in many cases we are compe lled to
this resort by the inability of the stomach to support the powder, or the un-
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willingn_ess of the patient to encounter its disagreeable taste. The best substj ..
tutes, in intermittent diseases1 are the sulphaLcs of its alkaloids. Sulphate of
quiuia has until recently been used almost to the exclusion of the others; but
sulphate of cincbonia. is now considerably employed, and with nearly equal
effect; a.nd there is every reason to believe that the sulphates of quiuidia and
cinchonidin will be found not less ellicient. Jn fact any one, or any combination
of the cinchona alkaloids, may be used with propriety for obtaining the thera.
peutic effects of bark. 'l'hc advantage of these preparations is their fac ility of
administralion, and the possibility, by their employment, of introducing a large
quantity of the acth·e matter, with less risk of offending the stomach. (See
Quinire 81d7)has)
'L'h ough the alkaloids possess the anti.intermittent power of bark, they have
not been certainly ascertained to exert all the peculiar innuence of that mcdi.
cine as n. tonic; but, as bark in powder cao seldom be supported, by a delicate
stomach, for a sufficient period to ensure the necessary iafluc11cc of the medicine
in chronic disease, it is customary to resort, in this case, to some one of its
prcpa.ru.tions in which the alka.loids are extracted in connection with the other
principles; as the infusion, dccoction, tincture, extract, and nu id extract. Each
or these will he pnrlicnla.rly treated of among the Preparations. It is here only
necessary to say that their use is mostly confined to chronic cases, or those of a
malignant character, as typhus gravior, &c. , iu which the whole virtues of the
bark are desired, but the stomach is unable to bear the powder. Should bark
or its preparations produce purging, as they occasionally do, they ought to be
combined with a small portion of laudanum.
It is sometimes desirable to introduce bark into the system by other avenues
thnn the stoma.ch j as it exercises its peculiar inOuence to whatever part it is
applied. lnjectcrl into the rectum, in connection with opium to prevent purg·
ing, it has been employed successfully in the cure of intcrmittents; and the use
of bark jackets, made by quilting the powder between two pieces of Hannel or
muslin, and worn next the skin, and of bark baths made by infusing the medi cine in w1tter, has proved serviceable in cases of children. But the best preparation of bark for injection, or external use, is sulphate of quinin, which, thrown
with a little laudanum into the rectum, or applied to a blistered surface denuded
of the cuticle, produces oa the system effects i:;carcely less decided than those
which resu lt from it when swallowed.
The medium dose of l.iark, as administered in intermittents, is a drachm, to be
repeated more or less frequently accordiug to circumstances. When given as a
tonic in chronic complaints, the dose is usually smaller; from ten to thirty grains
being sufficient to commence with.
o_g: Prep. of Yellow Bade. Decoctum Cinchoure Flavre; Extractum Cinchome, U.S.; Ext.ractum Cinchonro Fluidum, U.S.; Extra.ctum Ciochonre Flnv:e
Liquidum, Hr.; lufusum Cinchonre Flavre i Quioire Sulpbns; Tioctura. Cincho·
ore, U.S.: 'l'inctura. Cinchonre Flavre, Br.
Q!f. PrPp. of Pale Bark. Tinctura Ciuchouoo Composita, Br.
Qff. Prep. of Red Barie. Decoctum Ciochonre Rubrre, U.S.; Jofusum Cinehoore
Rubrre1 U.S.; Tinctura Cinchonre Composita, U.S.
W.

CINNAMOMUM. U.S., Br.
Cinnamon.
The bark of Cinnnmomum Zeylanicum and of Cin namomum n.romaticum. U. S.
Cinnamomum Zeylanicum. The inner bark of shoots from the truncated ~tock. Br.
Ku~~~~~:'CZ;;~:ei~c\l~r~~·~~~:~~~,~~~cl, Zimmt, Oerm.; Canella, Ital.; Ca1 1eln, Span. ;
C1.ssu.. -Cllssia liguea; Cassc, Fr.; Cassicnzimmt, Germ.,· Cauncllina, Ital.; Cnsia, Spa11.
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The U.S. Pharmncopceia embraces, under the title of cinnamon, not only the
bark
that uame obtained fr om the island of Ceylon, which is the only variety
nc og ni secl in the new British Pharmaco pceia, but also the commcrchll cassia,
which is imported from China; and, as the two products, though ve ry different
in price, and somewhat in fln.vour, possess id entica l mcd ic:al properties, and are
used for the same purposes, there seems to be no necessity for giving th em d_istinct officinnl designations. Jndeed , the barks of all the species of the genus Cm~
nnmom um , possessing analogous properties, are as much entitl ed to the commo n
nam e of cinnamon, as the barks of the Cinchonas are to the name of cinchona,
and the juice of different spec ies of Aloe to that of aloes. Ynrieti es may be suffi ciently distinguished by an appropriate epithet. Both cinnomonrnm and cassia
were ter ms e mployed by the ancients, but whether exactly as now un<l crstood, it
is impossible to determine. rrhe term cassia, or cassia lignea, has been generally used in modern times to designate the coarser barks analogous to cinnamon.
It wa s probably llrst applied to the barks from 'Malabar, and afterwards extcnclccl
to those of China and othe r parts of Eastern A sia. It has been customary to
ascribe cassia lignea to the Laurus Cassia of Linnreus; but the specific character given by that botanist was so indefinite, and based on such imperfect information, that the spec ies has been almost unanimously abandoned by botanists.
The fact appears to be, that the barks sold as cinnnmou and cassia in difforcnt
parts or th e world are d erived from various species of Cinnamomum. Dr. Wi ght,
who was cdmmissioned by the British Indian Government to inquire into tbe
botani cal source of" th e com mon cassia bark or the markets of the world," e xpresses bis belief, that the list of plants yielding this product extends to nearly
every spec ies or the genus, in clud ing not less tbau six plants on the Mal abar
coast and in Ceylon, and nearly twice as many more in the eastern part of Asia,
and in the islands or the Eastern .Archipelago. (.Madras Journ. of Lilerat. and
Sci., 1839, No. 22.) We shall describe only the two species recogni sed in the
U.S. Pbarmaco pteia.
C1~NAMOMUM. Sex. Syst. Enneandria Monoixynia. -Nat.Ord. Laurncere.
Gen. Ch. Flowers hermaphrodite or polygamous, panicled or fascicled, naked.
Calyx six·cleft, with the limb deciduous. Fertile stamens nine, in three rows;
the inner three with two sessile glands a.t the base ; anthers four-celled, the three
inner turned ontwards. rrhree capitate abortive stamens next the ce ntre. Fruit
seated in a cup-like calyx. L eaves ribbed. Leaf-buds not scaly. LindlPy.
I. Cinnamomum Zeylanicum. Nees, L aurinere, 52; Lindley, Flor. JJJed. 329;
Hayne, Darstel. 1md B eschreib. &c. xii. 263. -Laurus Cinnamomum. Linn.
Tb is is a tree about twenty or thirty feet high , with a trunk from twelve to eight een inches in diameter, and covered with a thick, scabrous bark. The branches
are num erou s, stron g, horizonta l, and declining; and the young shoots are beautifully speckled with dark green n.od light orauge colours. rrhe leaves are opposite for the most part, coriaceous, entire, ovate, or ovate-oblong, obtusely pointed,
and three-nerved, with the lateral nerves vanishing as they approach the poiut.
Th ere are also two Jess ob,·ious nerves, one on each side, arising from the bo..se,
proceeding towards the border of the leaf, and then quickly vanishing. The footstalks are short and sl ightly channeled, and, together with the extreme twigs, are
smooth and without the least appearance of down. In one variety, the leaves are
very broad and somew hat eordate. " 'hen mature, tbey are of n shin ing g reen
up on tbeir upper su rface, and lighter-coloured beneath. The flowers are sma ll,
white, and arranged in axillary and terminal panieles. rl'hc fruit is an ova.I berry,
wbich adheres like the acorn to the receptacle, is larger than the black currant,
and when ripe has a bluish-brown surface, diversified with numerous white spots
The tree emits no smell perceptible at any distance. The bark of the root has
the odour of cinnamon with the pangency of camphor, and yields this prin ciple
upon distillation. The leaves have a spicy odour when rubbed, and a. bot taste.

or
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A volatile oil distilled from them has been introduced into commerce.* The
petiole bas the flavour of c in namon. It is a singular fnct, that the odour of the
flowers is to people in general disagreeable, being compared by some to the
scent exhnlecl from newly sawn bones. The fruit has a terebinthinate odour when
opened, nnd a. taste in some degree like that of juniper herries. A fatty sub·
stance, called cinnamon.suet, is obtained from it when ripe, by bruising and
tOcn boiling it in water, and removing the oleaginous matter which rises to the
wurfnce, and concretes upon cooling. It is the prepared bark that constitutes the

genuine cinnamon.
This species is a native of Ceylon, where it has long been cultivated. It is
said also to be a nn.tive of the Malabar Coast, aod has at various periodr.; been
introduced into Java, the Isle of France, Bourbon, the Cape de Verds, Brazil,
Cayenue, several of the West ln dia islonds, and Egypt; and in some of these
places is at this time highly productive, espccia.l! y in Cayenne, where the plant
was flourishing so early as 1755. It is exceedingly influenr.cd, n.s regards the
aromatic character of its bark, by the circumstances of soil, climate, and mode
of cuhurc. Thus we are told by .Marshall that in Ceylon, beyond the limits of
Negornbo and Ma.turn, in the western and southern aspect of the island, the bark
is ucver of good quality, being greatly deficient in the aromatic flavour of the
cinnamon; and that even within these limits it is of unequal value, from the
various inAucncc of exposure, soil, shade, and other circumstances.
2. G. aromaticum. Nees, Laurinere, 52; Lindley, Flor. Jfcd. 330. -C. Cassia. Blume, Ed. Ph.; IIayne, Darstel. und Be~whreib. &;r. xii. 23. - Laurus Gas·
sia. Aiton, llof'l. Kew. ii. 427.-Not Laurw; Cassia of Lion. 'l'his is of about
the same magnitude as the former species, and like it has nearly opposite, sho rtly
petiolo.te, coriaceous, entire leaves, of o. shining green upon the upper surface,
lighter.coloured beneath, and furnished with three nerves, of which the two lat.
eral \'nnish towards the point. The leaves, howe\'er, differ in being oblong-lance·
olate and pointed, and in exhibiting, under the microscope, a very fine down upon
the under surface. 'l'he footstalks and extreme twigs arc also downy. rrhe Bowen; are in narrow, silky panicles. The plant grows in China, Sumntrri., and other
parts of Eastern Asia, and is said to be cultivated in Java. It is believed to be
the species wh ich furnishes, wholly or in part, the Chinese cinnamon or cassia
brought from Canton, and is supposed to be tile source of the cassia buds.
Besides the two spec ies above described, others have been thought to contribute to the cinnamon and cassia of commerce. The opinion of Dr. Wight has
been already stated. 0. Loureirii of Nees, growing in the mountains of Cochin
China. near Laos, and in Japan, affords, according to Loureiro, a cinnamon of
which the finest kind is superior to that of Ceylon. a. nitidum, growing in
Ceylon, Java, and on the continent of India, is said to hRve been the chief source
of the drng, known formerly by the name of Fvlia JJlalabathri, nnd consisting of
the leaves of different species of Cinuamomum mixed together. The leaves of
C. 'l'amala of llindostan have been sold under the same name. 0. Culilawan
of the ~\loluccns yields the aromatic bark cnlled culilawan, noticed in the third
pm·t of this work; and similar barks are obtained from another species of the
same region, named C.rubrum., and from 0. Sintoc of Java. JJlassoy·bark, from
which an aromatic \'Olatile oil is obtained ca.lied oil of massoy, is the product
of 0. Kiamis. (Omclin, Hand·boolc, xiv. 380.)
*The cinnamo11 ltof oil, as imported into Grer1.t llritnin, is of two kinds, one containing
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of bem:o1c acid. (Ph.arm. Journ., xiv. 3l9.)-.Nott to tht twtlfth. edition.
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Culture, Collection, Commerce, &c. Our remorks under this l1cad will first be
directed to the ciunnmon of Ceylon, in relation to which we have more precise
information than concerning the aromatic obtained from other sources. 'l'he
bark was originally collected cxclusircly from the tree in a wild sll~te; but the
Dutch introduced the practice of cultivating it, which has bee~ continued Rince
the British came into possession of the island. The principal cinnamon gardens
arc in the vicinity of Columbo. 'l'he seeds arc planted in n prepared soil at
certain distances; and, ns four or five are placed in a spot, the plants usually
grow in clusters like the hazel bush. In favourable situations they attain the
height of five or six feet in six or seven years; and a henlt.hy bush will then
afford two or three shoots fit for peeling, and every second year afterwards from
four to seve n shoots in a good soi l. 'l'he cinnamon harvest commences in :;\fay,
nnd continu es till late in October. The first object is to select shoots proper for
decortication, and those arc seld om cut which arc less than half an inrh, or more
than two or three inches in diameter. The bark is divided by longitudinal incisions, of which two arc made in the smaller shoots, several in tbe hHger, and is
then removed in strips by means of a suitabl e instrument. rrhe pieces arc next
collected in bundles, and allowed to remain in this state for a short time, so as
to undergo a degree of fermentation, which facilitates the separation of the
epidermis. This, with the green matter beneath it, is removed by placing the
strip of bark upon a couvex piece of wood, and scraping its external surface
with a cun·ed knife. The bark now dries and contracts, assuming the appearance
of a quill. 'l'he peeler introduces the smaller tubes into the larger, and counects
them also end wise, thus forming a cougeries of quills which is about forty inches
long. When sufficiently dry, these cylinders are collected into bundles weighing
about thirty pounds, and bound together by pieces of split bnmboo. The commerce in Ceylon cinnamon was formerly monopolized by the l~nst India Company ; but the cultivntion is now unrestricted, and the bark may Le freely exported upon the payment of a. fixed duty. It is assorted iu the island into three
qualities, distinguished by the clesignatious of first, second, and third. The inferior kinds, which arc of insufficient value to pay the duty, are used for the
preparation of oil of cinnamon.
Immense quantities of cinnamon are exported from China, the finest of which
is little inferior to that of Ceylon, though the mass or it is much coarser. It
passes iu commerce under t he name of cassia, and is said by Mr. Reeves to be
brought to Canton from the province of Kwangse, where the tree producing it
grows very n.bunclantly. Cl1rans. Jl!edico-Bot . Soc., 1828, p. 26.) It has already
been stated that this tree is supposed to be the Cinnamomum. arom.aticum. ;
but we have no positive proof of the fact. Travellers inform us that cinnamo n
is also collected in Cochin China; but that the best of it is monopolized by the
sovereign of the country. 1t is supposed to be obtained from the Oinnamomum
L oureirii or Nees, the Laurus Cinnamomum of L oureiro. According to Sic·
bold, the bark of the large branches is of inferior quality ancl is rejected i that
from the smallest branches resemLles the Ceylon cinnamon in thickness, but has
a. very pungent taste and smell, and is little esteemed i while the intermediate
brancbes yield an excellent bark, a.bout a line in thickness, which is even more
highly valued than th e cinnamon of Ceylon, and yields a sweete r and less pungent
oil. (Annal. der Pharm., xx. 280.) Cinnamon of good quality is said to be col·
lected in Java, and considerable quantities of inferior qu ali ty hav e been thrown
into commerce, as cas,-;ia lignea, frorc the Malabar Coast. ~lanilla. and the Isle
of France are also men tion ed as sources whence this drug is supplied. Little,
however, reaches the United States from these places.
Cayenne, and several of the W est India islands, yi eld to commerce consider·
able quantities of cinnamon of various qualities. That of Cayenne is of two
kinds, one of which closely resembles, though it does no~ quite equal, the aromatic
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of Ceylon; the other resembles the Chinese. The former is snpposcd to be derived from plants propngated from a Ceylonese stock, the lntter from those which
have sprung from a tree introduced from Sumatra.*
By ftlr the greater proportion of cinnamon brought to this country is imported
from Chinn.. It is entered as ca:!sia at the custom house, while the same article
brought from other sources is almost uniformly entered as cinnamon. Much of
it is afterwards exported.
From what source the ancients derived their cinnamon and cassia is not certainly known. Neither the plants nor their localities, as described by Dioscorides,
Pliny, and 1'hcophrastus, correspond precisely with our present knowledge; but
in this respect much allowance must be made for the inaccurate geography of
the ancieuls. Jt is not improbable that the Arabian navigators, at a very early
period, conveyed this spice within the limits of Phccnician and Grecian, and
subsequently of Roman commerce .
. Prnpcrlies. Ceylon cinnamon is in Jong cylindrical fasciculi, composed of
numerous quills, the larger enclosing the smaller. In the original sticks, which
are somewhat more than three feet in length, two or three fasciculi are neatly
joined at the end, so as to appear as if the whole were one continuous piece.
The finest is of a light brownish·yellow colour, almost as thin as paper, smooth,
often somewhat sbining, pliable to a considerable extent, with a spliutery fracture when broken. It bas a pleasant fragrant odour, and a. warm, aromatic, pungent, sweetish, slightly astringent, and highly agreeable taste. When distilled
it affords but a small quantity of essential oil, which, bowe'fer, has an exceedingly grateful flavour. Jt is brought to this country from England; but is very
costly, and is not generally kept in the shops. The inferior sorts· are browner,
thicker, less splintery, and of a less agreeable tla'four, and are little if at all superior lo the best Chinese. The finer rnriety of Cayenne cinnamon approaches
in character to that above described, but is paler and in thicker pieces, being
usually collected from older branches. That which is gathered very young is
scarcely distinguishable from the ci9namon of Ceylon.
Chinese cinnamon, or cassia, is in tubes from the eighth of nn inch to an
inch in diameter, usually single, sometimes double, but very rarely more thnn
double. In some instances the bark is rolled very much upon itself, in others is
not even completely quilled, forming segments more or less extensive of a hollow
cylinder. It is of a redder or darker colour than the finest Ceylon cinnamon,
thicker, rougher, denser, and breaks with a shorter fracture. It hos a stronger,
more pungent and astringent, but less sweet and grateful taste; and, though of
a similar odour, is less agreeably fragrant. It is the kind almost universally kept
in our shops. or a similar character is the cinnamon imported directly from
various parts of the East Indies. But under the name of cassia han also been
brought to us very inferior kinds of cinnamon, collected from the trunks or large
branches of the trees, or injured by want of care in keeping, or perhaps deri'fed
from inferior species. It is said that cinnamon from which the oil has been distilled, is sometimes fraudulently mixed with the genuine. 'l'hcse inferior kinds
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a.re detected, independently of their greater thickness, and coarseness of fracture,
by their deficiency jn the peculiar sensible properties of the spice.
According to the analysis of Vauquelin, cinnamon contains a. peculiar volatile oil, tannin, mucilage, a colouring matter, nn acid, and lignin. '£be tannin
is of the variety which yields a greenish-black precipitate with the salts of iron.
Th e oil obtained from the Cayenne cinnamon, he found to be more biting than
that from the Ceylonese, and at the same time to be somewhat peppery. Bucholz found in 100 parts of cassia lignea, O·S of volatile oil, 4·0 of resin, 14·6 of
gummy extractive (probably including tannin), 64 ·3 of lignin and ba.ssorin, and
16 ·3 of water including loss. 1,his aromatic yields its virtues wholly to alcohol,
antl less readily to water. At the temperature of boiling Blcohol very little of the
oil rises, and an extract prepared from the tincture retains, therefore, the aromatic properties. For an account of the volatile oil, sec Oleurn Oinnamomi.
~Medical Properties and Uses. Cinnamon is among the most gratefu l and
efficient of the aromatics. It is warm and cordial to the stomach, carm inative,
astringent, and, like most other substances of this class, more powerful as a local
than general stimulant. It is seldom prescribed alone, though, when given in
powder or infusion, it will sometimes allay nausea, check vomiting, and relieve
flatulence. I t is chiefly used as an adjuvant to other less pleasant medici11e9,
and enters into a great number or officinal preparations. lt is often employed
in diarrhrea, in connection with chalk and astringents; and has recently been
reeommended as peculiarly efficacious in uterine hemorrhage. The dose of the
powder is from ten grains to a scruple.
Cassia Buds. '!'his sp ice consists or the calyx of one or more species of Cinnamomum, surround ing the young germ, and, as stated by Dr. Martins, on the
authority of the elder Nees, about one-quarter of the normal size. It is produced in Ch in a; and Mr. Reeves states that great quantities of it are brought
to Canton from the province which affords cassia. The species which yields it
is in all probability the same with that which yields the bark, though it bas been
ascribed by Nees to Cinnamomum Loureirii. In favour of the former opinion
is the statement of Dr. Christison, that 0 . aromaticum, cultivated in the hothouses of Europe, bears a flower-bud which closely resembles the cassia bud
when at the same period of advancement. Cassia buds have some resemblance
to cloves, and are compared to small nails with round heads. 'l'he enclosed
germen is sometimes removed, and they are then cup-shaped at top. 1.'hey have
a brown colour, with the flavour of cinnamon, and yield an essential oil npon
di stillation. '!'hey may be used for the same purposes as the bark.
Ujf. Prep. Ac:idum Sulphuricum Aroma.ticum; Aqua Cinn amomi, Br.; Decoctum Hrematoxyli, Br.; Infusum Catechu, Br.; Infus. Catechu Comp., U.S.;
Pulvis Aroma.lieus; Pulvis Catecbu Compositus, Br.; Pulvis Kina cum Opio,
Br. ,· Spiritus Lavandulre Comp., U. S. 1• Syrupus Rbei Aromaticus, U.S.: Tinetura Cardamomi Comp.; Tinctura Catechn; 'l'inctnra Cionamomi; 'l'inctura
W.
La.vandalre Comp., Br. 1• Vinum Opii, U.S.

COCCULUS. Br.
Oocculu.• lndi<YWJ.
Anamirta Cocculus. The fruit, dried. Br.
Coquc du Levant , Jr'r.; KokkclskOrner, Fi1>chktirner, Gtrm.; Galla di Lcvnnte, ltal.

'rhe plant which prodaces coccalus Indicus was embraced by Linnreus, with
several others, under the title of .JJenispermum Oocculus. These were referred
by De Candolle to a new genus, denominated Cocculus. From this the particular species under consideration has been separated by Wight and Arnott, a.ncl
erected into a distinct genus with the name of AHamirta.
20
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Sex. Sy:;t. Direcia Dodecandria. -Nat. Ord. Menispermacem.
Gen. Ch. Flowers dioocioos. Calyx of six sepals in a double series, with two
close-pressed braceteoles. Corolla none. MALE. Stamens united into a. central
ANA;\llRTA.

column dilu.ted at the apex. Anthers numerous, covering the whole globose apex
of the column. F.E)IALE. Flowers unknown. Drupes one to three, one-celled,
o ne-seeded . Seed glohose, deeply excarnted at the hilum. Albumen fles hy.
Cotyledons very thin, diverging. (Wight and Arnott.)
Anamirta Oocr·1dus. Wight and Arnott, .Flor. Penins. Ind. Orient. i. 446 i
Lindley, F'lor. ~fed. 311.-Jleni:;perrnum. Cocculus, Lion. - Cucculus suber08us. De Ca.ad. P1·odrorn. i. 97. This is the on ly species. It is a climbing shrub,
with n subcrose or corky bark; thick, coriaceous, smooth, shining, roundish or
cordate leaves, sometimes truncate at the base; and the female flowers in lateral
compound rncemes. It is a nu.ti ve of the Main.bar Coast, and of Eastern Insular
and Continental India. The fruit is the officinal portion.
This plant was proved to be the source of cocculus Ind icns by Roxburgh,
who raised it from genuine seeds wh ich be had received from .Malabar. I t is
believed that other allied plants, bearing similar fruit, contribute to furnis h the
d rug; and the Gocculus Plulcenetii of Malabar, and C. lacunosus of Celebes
und the Mo luccas, arc particularly designated by authors. It was known to the
A rabian physicians, and for a long time was imported into Europe from the
Levant, from which circumstance it was called cocculus Levanticus. I t is now
brought exclusi,·ely from the East I ndies.
Properties, &c. Cocculus lndicus, as found in the shops, is roundish, some·
what kidney·shaped, about as large as a. pea; having a. thin, dry, blackish,
wrinkled exterior coat, within which is a. ligneous bivalvular shell, enclosing a
whitish, oily, very bitter kernel. I t is without smell, but has an intensely and
permanently bitter tnste. lt bears some resemblance to the bay berry, but is not
quite so large, and may be distinguished by the fact, that in the cocculus lndieus
the kernel never wholly fills the shell. \Yhen the fruit is kept long, the shell is
sometimes almost empty. 'l'he Edinburgh College directed that "the kernels
Mhould fill at least two-thirds of the fruit.jJ .M. Boullay discovered in the seeds
a. peculiar bitter pri nciple which he denominated pfrrolo:rin. TbiS is white,
crystnllizable in quadrangular prisms, soluble in 25 parts of boiling and 150 or
cold water (Glovf'r), and very soluble in alcohol and ether, but insoluble in the
oi ls. Jts composition is C12 H;0 5 (Pelletie1· and Couerbe), or C'!l1H 1,P 8 , acco rd·
ing to Gmelio, who considers it as isomeric with cnnthal'idin. (lland-book, xi r.
475.) Jt is poisonous, and, given to strong dogs in the quantity of from five to
ten grains, produces death, preceded by convulsions, which, according to Dr. R.
M. Glover, are very similar in character to those produced by Flourens by section of the corpora quadrigemina. and cerebellum i being attended with backward and rotatory movements and tetanic spasms. It n.lso greatly increasec;
the animal heat. (Ed. Alonlhly Journ. of Jled. Sci., N. S., iii. 303.) To procure
it, the watery extract or the seeds is triturated with pnre magnesia., and then
treated with hot alcohol, which dissoh"es the picrotoxin, and yields it upon
evaporation. In this state, however, it is impure. 1'o obtain it colourless it
must be again dissolved in n.lcohol, and treated with animal charcoal. After
filtration and due evaporation, it is deposited iu the crystalline form. Besides
picrotoxin, cocculus l ndicus contains a large proportion of fixed oil, and other
Mbstnnces of less interest. 'l'hc active principle above described is said to reside exclusively in the kcroel. In the shell M~I. Pelletier and Couerbe discovered
two distinct principles; one alkaline and named mf'nispermin (menispermia.),
t he other identical with it in composition, but distinguishable by its want or
a lkali nity, its vol.atility, and its sol ubility and crystalline form, and denom inttteJ
pa1·arnenispennin. rrhey found also in the shell a new acid, wh ich they called
hypopicrotoxic. T he p icrotoxi n of M . Boull ay th ey believed t o possess acid
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properties, and proposed for it the name of picrotoa:ic acid. (Jou1·n. de Pharm.,
xx. 122.) In Europe, picrotoxin is said to be added to malt liquors, in order to
g ive tbem bitterness and intoxicating properties; although the pro.ctice is forbidden by the law, in Engla.nd, under heavy penalties.*
Medical Properties, l~C. Cocculus Indicus acts in the manner of the acrid narcotic poisons, but is never given internally. In India it is used to stupery fishes
iu order that they may be caught i and it has been applied to the same purpose
io Europe and this country. It is asserted that the fish thus taken a.re not poisonous. 'rhe powdered fruit, mixed with oil, is employed in the East Indies as
a local application i11 obstinate cutaneous affections. An ointment ma.de with
the powder has been used in tinea capitis, and to destroy vcrmia in the hair.
P icrotoxin has been successfully substituted by Dr. Jeager for the drng itself.
Rubbed up with lard in the proportion of ten grains to the ounce, it uslrn.lly
effected cures of tinen. capitis in Jess than a month. A case is recorded by W.
B. Thompson, of Now York, in which death in a.child six years old, preceded by
tetanic spasms, and extremely contracted pupil, resulted from tbe application of
a strong tincture of the fruit to the scalp. (jJfed. Exam,., N. S., viii. 227.) It.
should be used with great caution when the surface is abraded. t
OJI. Prep. Ungnentum Cocculi, Br.
W.

COCCUS. U.S., Br.
Cochineal.
Coccas Cacti. U. S. The female insect, dried. Br.
Cocbenille, Fr., Germ.; Cocciniglia., Ital.; Cocbinilta, Span.

rrhe Coccus is a genus of hemipterous insects, having the snout or rostrum
in the breast, the anteunre filifonn, and the posterior part of the abdomen fnr.

* Gunckel propo11c11 the following mode of detecting and 11epa.rnting picrotoxin from
li'luid:!coutaining it, founded on the faets,thntitissolubleindiluteJLcidstboughnotcombiniug with them, and that ether extracts it from its acidulous solutions, but not from
those in wa.ter or alcohol, e,·en wilh the presence of potassa.. The sub~tance suspected to
cont:l.in it, hu.ving been brought io the consistence of p1Lsle, is to be digested with alcohol
andalilt\etart11.ric11cid,theliquidsepnraterl,tbeo.lcohole'·11poratefl,tlrnrcsitlucdiluted
with a. little water and then treated with ether, and, finally, the ethereal solution submitted to evaporation in a wa.tch·gla.fls. Pierotoxin, if present, is deposited, recognisable by
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to proceed a.s slated
Mr. J. W. Langley proposes, as n means.of detection, the oxidation of picrotoxin. When
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the resirlue with the reserved lincture; and, aflcr '.!4 houn~, filtering through paper. (Am.
Jj)ll,rn. of Ph.arm., March, 1863, p. 112.)-Nole to the twelfth edition.
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nished with bristles. Th e ma.le has two erect wings, the female is wingless. The
G. Cacti is characterized by its depressed, downy, transverse ly wrinkled body, its
purplish abdomen, its short and black legs, and its sub ulate antennre, which are
about one-third of the length of the body. (Red• Gyclopredia.) Another species, G. Jlicis, which inhabits a. species of oak, is collected in the mountainous
parts of the Morea, in Greece, and used as a. dye-stuff in the East. (Landerer.)
The Coccus Cacti is found wild in Mex ico and Central Ameri ca, inhabiting
different species of Cactus and allied genera of plants; and is said to have been
discovered also in some of the West India islands, and the southern parts of the
United States. In Mexico, particularly in the provinces of Oaxaca and Guaxaco.,
it is an important object of culture. The Indians form plantations of the nopal
(Opuntia cochinillifera), upon which the insect feeds and propagates. During
the rainy sea.son1 a number of the females are preserved under co\•er upon the
branches of the plant, and, nfter the cessation of the rains, are di stributed upon
the plants without. rrhey perish quickly after having deposited their eggs. 1.1hese,
hatched by the heat of the sun, give origin to innumerab le minute insects, which
spread them selves over the plant. The males, of which, according to Mr. Ell is,
the proportion is not greater than one to one hundred or two hundred females,
being provided with wings and very active, approach and fecundate the latter.
.After this period, the females, which before moved about, attach themselves to
the leaves, and increase rapidly in size; so that, in the end, their legs, an tenure,
and proboscis are scarcely discoverable, and they appear more like excrescences
on the plant than distinct animated beings. Th ey are now gather.ed for use, by
detaching them by means of a. blunt knife, a quill, or a feather, a few being left
to continue the race. '!'bey are destroyed either by dipping them enclosed in a
hag into boiling water, or by the beat of a stove. In the former case they are
subsequently dried in the sun. '!'he males, which are much small er than the full
grown females, are not collected. It is said that of the wild insect there arc six
generations every year, furnishing au equal number of crops; but the domestic
is collected on ly three times annually, the propagation being suspended during
the rainy season, in consequence of its inability to support the inclemency of the
weather. rn 1e insect has been taken from Mexico to the Canary I slands; and
very large quantities of cochineal have been delivered to commerce from the
island of Teneriffe. * The culture has also been successfully introduced into Javai
and attempts have been made to introduce it into Spain, Corsica, and Algiers.t
.As kept in the shops, the finer cochineal, grana Jina of Spanish commerce, is
in irregularly circular or oval, somewhat angular grains, about one-eighth of an
inch in diameter, convex on one side, concave or flat on the other, and marked
with several transverse wrinkles. Two varieties of this kind of cochineal are
known to the druggist, distinguish ed by their external appearance. One is of a
reddish-gray colour, formed by an intermixture of the dark colour of the insect
with the whiteness of a powder by which it ls almost covered, and with pn.tches
*Various species of Opunt~a are ndapted to the support of the cochineal insect, espe·
cially tho11e which :\re very juicy, w!th fe\v thorns, nnd a thick skin. It is the 0. Fic1t& In·
dica which is chiefly cultini.ted in Tcneriffe, the dry but hot climate of which is peculiarly
ada.pted t~ th? g rowth both of the plant and the insect. In the year 1856, the product of
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. t At tl1e Palais d'lndu st ric,.tn Pllris! in Nov. 1860, the author n?liced consider 11blequnn·
llli?s of apparently good cocbmeal,said to be the product of Algiers. In Spain, theeuhi·
~at.ion see1.ns to have .proved unprofitable. The aut~or observed a. small field near ;\l ahigll.,
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the Coccus Cacti, winch feed on a species ot cistus; but it 1s unknown whether any portion
has been int.r.ocluccd into general cooimercc. (Am. Journ. of Pharm., x:uv. 455.)-Note to
tlietwelfthedtt1on.
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of a rosy tinge irregularly interspersed. From its diversified appearo.nce, it is
called by tbe Spaniards cochinillaja~ada. It is the variety commonly kept Ki
our shops. The otber, cochinilla renegrida, or grana nigra, is dark.coloured,
almost black, with only a minute quantity of the whitish powder between the
wrinkles. 'l'he two are distinguished in our markets by the names of siluer grains
and blaclc grains. Some suppose the difference to arise from the mode of preparation; the gray cochiuenl consisting of the insects destroyed by a dry hen.t; the
black, of those destroyed by hot water, wh ich removes the external whitish powder. According to Mr. Faber, who derived his information from n. merchant resident in the neighbourhood where the cochi neal is collected, the silver gm.ins consist of the impregnated female just before she has laid her eggs i the black, of the
female after the eggs have been laid and hatched. (Am. Journ. of Phann. 1 xv iii.
47.) 1.'here is little or no difference in their quali ty.* Another and much inferior
variety is the grana syloeslra, or wild cochineal, consisting partly of ''c ry small
separate insects, partly of roundish or oval masses, which exhibit, under the microscope, minute and apparen tly new born insects, enclosed in a. white or reddish
cotton-l ike substance. It is scarcely known in our drug market.
Cochineal has a. faint heavy odour, and a bitter slightly acidu lous taste. Its
powder is of a. purplish carmine colour, tinging the saliva. intensely red. According to Pelletier and Caveutou, it consists of a. peculi ar colouring principle,
a peculiar an imal matt er constitutin g the skeleton of the insect, stearin, olein, an
odorous fatty acid, and var ious salts. Tyrosin, a crystallizable animal principle,
has been found in it by De la Rue. (Gm.elin, xiii. 358.) It was also analyzed by
John , who co.lied the colouri ng principle cochinilin. This is of a brilliant purplered colour, un alterable in dry air, fusible at 122° F., very soluble in water1 soluble
in cold, and more so in boiling alcohol, insoluble in ether, and without nitrogen
among its constituents. It is obtained by macerat in g cochineal in ether, and treat·
ing the residue with successive portions of boiling alcohol, which ou cooling depo sits a part or the cochinilin, and yields the remainder by spontaneous evaporation.
It. may be freed from a small proportion of adhering fatty matter, by dissolving
it in alcohol of 40° BaumC, and then adding an equal quantity of sulphuric
ether. '£h e pure cochiuilin is deposited in the course of a few days. The watery
infusion of cochineal is of a violet-cri mson co lour, which is brightened by the
acid s, and dee pened by the alkalies. The colouring matter is readily precipitated. 'l1he salts of zinc, bismuth, and nickel produce a lilac precipitate, and
those of iron a dark-purple approaching to black. The salts of tin, especially
the nitrate and chloride, precipitate the colourin g matter of a brilliant scarlet,
and form the basis of those splendid scarlet and crimson dye s, which have rendered cochineal so valuable in the arts. With alumina the colouring matte r
forms the pigment called lake. The finest lalces are obtained by mixing the de·
coction of cochineal with freshly prepared gelatinous alumina. '1,he pigment
called carmine is the colouring matter of cochineal precipitated from the decoc tion by acid!-!, the salts of tin, &c., or by animal gelatin, and when properly made
is of the most intense and brilliant scarlet. rrhe colouring principle has been
named carm,inic acid, in consequence of its possession of acid properties.
Cochineal has been adulterated by causing certain heavy substances, such as
powdered talc and carbonate of lead, by shaking in a bag or otherwise, to adhere to the surface of the insects, and thus increase their weight. Th e fraud may
be detected by the absence, under t he microscope, of a woolly appearance, which
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dova, in that country, to [,ondon, and has been c:u1.mined by Dr. Stark. It i8 in flat. cakes
about a quarter of an inch thick, and, under the microscope, is see n to consist.chiefly or
0
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characterizes the white powder upon the surface of the unadulterated insect.
Metallic lead, which is said frequently to exist in fine pnrlic\cs in the artificial
coating, may be discovered by powdering the cochiacal, and suspending it in
water, when the metal will remain behind. Grains of n. sub:;tance artificially prepared to imitate tbc dried in sect have been mixed with the genuine in France.
A close inspection will serve to detect the difference. (Jaurn. de Pha1·m.., 3est1r.,
ix. 110.) Vermilion and chromic-red (dichro1:Jate of lead) are said also to have
been largely used in the adulteration of ca,rmine, to thr extent sometimes of 60
or even 70 per cent. (Phann. Journ., l\Iay, 1860, p. 54 ... ) 'l'hcre can be no difficulty in detecting them by the appropriate tests. Starch has been used, according to Mr . .Maisch, for the same purpose in the U. States, a11d in one specimen he
found 57 ·14 per cent. (Am. Journ. of Phann., xxxiii. 18.)
Medical Properties, &c. Cochineal is supposed by some to possess anodyne
properties, and has been highly recommended in hooping-cough and neuralgic
affections. It is frequently associated, in prescription, with carbonate of potasso.,
especially in the treatment of hooping-cough. In pharmacy it is employed to
colour tinctures and ointments. To infants with hoopiug-cough, cochineal in
substance is given in the dose of about one-third of a grain three times a day.
'l'he dose of a tincture, prepared by macerating one part of the medicine in
eight parts of diluted alcohol, is for an adult from twenty to thirty drops twice
a day. In neuralgic paroxysms, Sauter gave half a tablespoonful, with the asserted effect of curin g the disease.
Off. Prep. Tinctura Cardamomi Composita; Tinct. Cinchoure Comp., Br.;
Tinct. Cocci 1 Br.
W.

CO LC RICI RADIX. U. 8.
Colcl1icurn Root.
The Cormns of Colchicum autumnale. U. S.
Off Sy11. COLCIJICI CORi\lUS. Colchicum autumnale. The corm; collected about the end of June; and the same sLripped of its coe.ts, sliced transversely, aod dried at o. temperature not exceeding 150°. Br.

COLCIIICI SEMEN. U. 8., Br.
Golchicum Seed.
The seed of Colchicum autumuale. U.S. The seed fully ripe. Br.
Colchique, Pr.: Zcitlose, llerbst.-Zeit.lose. Gem1.; Colchico, Ital .. Span.

COLOHIOUM. Sex. Syst. Ilexandria. 'rrigynia.. - Nal. Ord . .Melanthacere.
Gen. Ch . .A. spathe. Corolla six-parted, with a tube proceeding directly from
the root. Capsules three, connected, inflated. Wtlld.
Golchicum autumnale. Willd. Sp. Plant. ii. 272; Woodv. ~fed Bot. p. 759, l
258. Thi s species of Colchicum, often called 1neadow-saffron, is a perennial
bulbous plant, the leaves of which appear in spring, and the Dowers in autumn.
Its manner of growth is peculiar, and deserves notice a.s connected in some
measure with its medicinal efficacy. In the latter part of summer, a new bulb,
or corm.us as the part is now called, begins to form at the lateral inferior por~ion of the olcl one, which receiveR the young offshoot in its bosom, and embraces
it half round. '!'he new plant sends out fibres from its base, and is furnished
with o. radical spathe, which is cylindrical, tubular, cloven at top on one side,
and half under ground. In September, from two to six flowers, of a lilac or palepurple colour, emerge from the spathe, unaccompanied with leaves. 'fhe corolla
consists of a tube five inches long, concealed for two-thirds of its length in the
ground, and of a limb divided into six segments. 'fhe flower.,s perish by the end
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of October, and lhe rudiments of the fruit remain under ground till the followa threeing spring, when they ri se upon a. stem above the surface, in the form
lobed, three-celled capsule. 1' be leaves of the new plant appear nt the same
time i so that in fact they follow the flower instead of preceding it, as might be
inferred from the order of the seasons in which they respecti,•ely show thcmseh-es. The leaves nre radical, spear.shaped, erect, numerous, about five inches
long, and one inch brQad at the base. In the mean time, the new bulb has betn
increasing at the expense of the old one, which, having performed its appointed
office, perishes; while the former, after attaining its full growth, sends forth
shoots, aud in its turn decays. 'l'be old bulb, in its second spring, aud a little
before it perishes, sometimes puts fort.b one or more small Lmlbs, which :,eparate fr om the parent, and are supposed to be sources of new plants.
C. autumnale is a native of the temperate parts of Enropc, where it growR
wild in moist meadows. Attempts have been made to introduce its culture into
this cou11try 1 but with no great success; though sma ll quantiti es of the bulb, of
apparently good quality , have been brought into the market. 'l'be officinal portions are the bulb or cormus, and the seeds. Tbc root, botanically speaking,
consists of the fibres attached to the base of the bulb. '!1lie flowers possess
similar virtues with the bulb and seeds.

or

l. CoLCurm RADIX.
The medicinal virtue of the bulb depends much upon the season at which it
is collected. Early in the spring, it is too young to have fully developed it.a
peculiar properties i and, ln.te in the fall, it bas become exhausted by the nourishment afforded to the new plant. The proper period for its collection is froru
the early part of June, when it bas usually attained perfection, to the middle of
August, when the offset appears.* It may be owing, in part, to this in eq uality
e.t different seasons, that entirely opposite reports have been given of its powe rs .
Krapf nte whole bulbs without inconvenience; Ila.lier found the bulbs entirely
void of taste and acrimony; and we are told that in Carniola the peasants use
it as food with impuni ty in the autumn. Ou th e other band, there can be no
doubt of its high ly irrilaling aud poisonous nature, wh en fully developed, under
ordinary ci rcum stances. Perhaps soil and climate may have so me iufluence iu
modifying its character.
'l'he bulb is often used in the fresh state in the countries where it grows; a~
it is a.pt to be injured in drying, unl ess the process is carefully conducted. 'l'he
usual plan is to cut the bulb, as soon after it has been dug up as possible, into
thin transverse slices, which are spread out separately upon paper or perforated
trays, and dried with a moderate beat. The reaso n for drying it quickly, after
removal from the ground, is that it otherwise begins to vegetate, and a. change
in its chemical nature takes place; and such is its retentiveness of life, that, if not
cut in sli ces, it is li able to uudergo a partial vegetation even during the drying
process. Dr. Houlton recommeuds that the bulb should be stripped of its dry
coating, carefully deprived of the bnd or young bulb, and then dried whole. It is
owing to the high vitality of the bud that the bulb is so apt to vegetate. Much
loss of weight is sustained by exs iccation. Mr. Bainbridge obtaiucd only two
pounds fifteen ounces of dried bull> from eight pounds of the fre:; h.
Properties. 'l'hc recent bulb or corm us of 0. autumnale resembles thn.t of the
tulip in shape and size, and is CO\'ered with n brown membracous coat. Internally it is so lid, white, and fleshy; and, when cut tra.DS\'Cr.:sely, yields, if mature,
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not be well founded. Prof. Schrofl:stlltes, a.s theresultofhisobscrva.ti on, t.hnt tlicnulmnu
rool is much stronger lha.n thaL dug in summer. (See Am. Journ. of J'hai'm., xxix. 32·J.)
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PART I.

an acrid milky juice. There is often a small lateral projection from its ba.se,
particularly noticed by Dr. J. R. Coxe, which appears to be me rely a connecting
process between it and the new plant, and is not always present. When dried,
and deprived of its external membranous covering, the bu lb is of an ash-brown
colour, convex on one side, and somewhat flattened on the other, where it is
marked by a deep groove, extending from the hase to the summit. As found in
our shops it is always in the dried state, sometimes in segments made by vertio:al sections of the bulb, but generally in transverse circular slices, about the
eighth or tenth of an inch in thickness, with a notch at one part of their circumference. 'l'he cut surface is white, and of an amylnceous aspect. The odour of
the recent bulb is said to be hircine. It is diminished but not lost by drying.
The taste is bitter, bot, and acrid. Its constituents, according to Pelletier and
Ca.ventou, are a vegetable alkali combined with an excess of ga.Jlic acid i a fatty
matter composed of oleio, stenrio, and a pecu li ar volatile acid analogous to the
cevndic; a yellow colouring matter; gum; starch; inulin in large quantity; and
Jignin. The active properties are ascribed to the alkaline principle, which was
believed by its discoverers to be identical with·veratria, but has been subseque ntly
found to be pecu liar, and has received the appropriate name of colchiaine, or
colchicia. * Wine and vinegar extract all the virtues of the bulb. Dr. A. T.
*The subject of the nlkn.loirl of colchicumdoes notnppear to have been satisfactorily
settled. According to Geiger and !Jesse, to whom has generally been ascribed the credit
of determining the precise nrtture of this princ!ple, colchicine (colchicia) is crystallizab~e,
and bas i~ very bitter and sharp taste, but is destitute of the extreme acrimony of veratria,
a.nd does not, like 1haLprinciple, excite violent sneezing when applied to the nostrils. It.
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with effusion of blood throughout their whole extent. A kitten somewhat younger was
destroyed in ten minutes by only the twentieth of a grain of veratria; and, on examinalion
11.fterdeaib, marks of inflammation were found only in the upper part of the ccsophagus.
The alka.loid was obtained from the seeds by a process similar lo that employed in the pre·
pa.rat.ion of hyoscyamia from hyoscyamus. (SeeHyoacyamua.) A simpler process is to digesl.
the seeds of meadow-suffron in boiling alcohol, precipitate the tincture with magnesia, treat
the precipitated mi~tter with boiling nlcohol, and tinnily filter and e\•apornte.
Tho nature of the active principle of colchicum subsequently engaged the attention of
L. Oberlin. Upon repeating the process of Geiger and Hesse, he was unable to obtnin a
crystallizablo product, and came to the conclusion that. tho substnnco obtained by them
was complex. lly acidifying its watery solution by sulphuric or muriatic acid, and concentrating until the liquid became intensely yellow, he obtained, upon the addition of water,
a yellowish-white precipitate, which, when well washed and freed from colouring ma11er,
dissolved readily in nlcoholorether, nndcrystnllized with facili1y. 1'hecrysta\line pl'oduct
thus obtained he proposed toc1d\colchiceine. ltis n. neuter substance, contains noaciUand
is therefore not a so.It, crystallizes in pearly lnmellre, is almost insoluble in cold water, to
which, however, it impn.rts a slight bitterness, is more soluble in boiling water, and readily
dissohcs in alcohol, ether, methylic alcohol, and chloroform . It is dissolved by concen·
trated sulphuric, muriatic, and nitric acids, becoming yellow, by ncetic acid wit bout ch:rnge
of colour, and by ammonia. nnd potnssa. It is no1 altered nor precipitated by ncetnteor
subncetate of lead, nitrate of silver, bichloride of mercury, or infusion of galls, but is rendered green by sesquichloride of iron. It consists of nitrogen, carbon, hydrogen, nnd
oxygen. It was found lo be very poisonous to rabbits, killing an animal in 12 hours in 1he
dose of about one·seventh of a grain, and in a. few minutes in five times that quantity.
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which appear to invalidate the conclusions of Oberlin as lo the na..tureof colchicia, and to confirm
the previous opinion of its alkaloid clrnracter. Mr. Carter used the bulb, instend of the
seeds, which had previously in general beeu made the subject of experiment. He emplo_yed
two processes for the extraction of the alkaloid, but. found the following most producth·e.
The dried and powdered bulb was exhausted b)' alcohol of 0·835 by menus of percohtion;
the tincture thus obtained was evaporated to the eonsistenceof syrup; w:'Lter nciclulat.ed
witll acetic o.cid was added, and the liquor, after filtration, was ncal'ly neulrnlizcd wit h
ammonia., and then prec ipitated by solutionoftannic acid; the precipitated lturnalo,aftcr
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Thomson states that the milky juice of fresh colchienm produces a. fine blue
colour, if rubbed with the tincture of g11aiac i and that the same effect is obtained
from an acetic solution of the dried bulb. Ile considers the appearance of this
colour1 when the slices are rubbed with a. little distilled vinegar and tincture of
gua.iac, as a proof that the drug is good and bas been well dried. Dr. J. M.
Maclagau bas sho wn that thi s change of colour is produced with the albumen,
which is not affected if previously coagulated i so that the value of the test consists simply in proving that the drying has not been effected at a heat above
180°, or the temperature at which albumen coagulates. .A very deep or large
notch in the circumference of the slices is considered an unfavourable sign; as
it indicates that the bulb has been somewhat exhausted in the nourishment of
the offset. The decoction yields a deep-blue precipitate with solution of iodine,
white precipitates with acetate and subacetate of lead, nitrate of protoxide of
mercury, and nitrate of silver, and a slight precipitate with tincture of galls.
'l'be value of colchicum is best tested by its bitterness.
.Medical Properties and Uses. Colchicum root is believed to act upon the
nervous system, allaying pain and producing other sedative effects, even when it
exerts no obvious inHuence over the secretions. Generally speaking, when taken
in doses sufficiently large to affect the system, it gives rise to more or less disorder of the stomach or bowels, and sometimes occasions active Yomiting and
purging, with the most distressing nau sea. When not carried off by the bowels,
it often produces copious diaphoresis, and occasionally acts as a diuretic and
expectorant; and a case is on record of violent salivation, supposed to have resulted from its use. It appears in fact to have the property of stimulating all
the sec retion s, while it somewhat diminishes the uction of the heart. In an overdose, it may produce dangerous and even fatal effects. Excessive nausea and
vomiting, abdominal pains, purging and tencsmus, great thirst, sinking of the
pulse, coldness of the extremities, and general prostration, with occasional symptoms of nervous derangement, such as headache, delirium, and stupor, arc among
the results of its poisonous action. It was well known to the ancients as a poison, and is said to have been employed by them us a remedy in gout and other
diseases. StOrck revived its use among the moderns. Ile gave it as a diuretic
and expectorant in dropsy and humoral asthma; and on the continent of Europe
it acquired considerable reputation in these complain ts; but the uncertainty of
its operation Jed to its general abandonment, and it had fallen into almost entire
neglect, when Dr. Want, of London, again brought it into notice by attempting
to prove its identity with the active ingredient of the eau medicinale d 11Iusson,
so highly celebrated as a. cure for gout. In Jnmes's Dispensatory, priuted in
1747, it is said to be used in gout as an external application. The ch ief employment of the meadow-saffron is at present in the treatment of gout and rhea·
matism, in which experience bas abundantly proved it to be a highly yo.Juable
being lvell washed, was rubbed with five ~imes its weight of fresl~ly prepared hydrated
oxide of lead, small quantities of :ucohol bemg added from time to tune during lhe tl'itur~
tion; the whole wns then filcered, and the filtered liquid evaporated at a gentle heat.
Twenty grnins \\'Cl'C thus obtaiued from three poundfl of the dried root. Thus obta ined
colchicia was yellowish in nmfis, nenrly white in powder, inodorous, bitter without being
acrid, notsternutatory,soluble in waterhotorcold,still more so in diluteaciJs and alkaline solutions, very soluble in alcohol and chloroform, sparingly so in pure ether, and in-
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gree n, dark-brown or purple, and finn.lly reddish-yellow. ( For n further account of Mr.
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'.l'he colchiceine of Oberlin w1ui probably a proJuct, the
result. of chemical reaction, rath er th:rn a proximate principle of the pl:i.nt.-Solt-« to the

·11;as obtn.ined pure by .M r. Carter.
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remedy. We have, within our own observation, found it especially use(u l in
these affections, wheu of a. shifting or neuralgic character. It sometimes produces relief without obviously affecting the system; but is more efficient when it
evinces its influence upon the skin or alimentary CIJ.nal. Professor Chclius states
that it changes the chemical constitut ion of the urine in arthritic pa.ticnts, produci ng an evident iucrcasc of the uric ac id. Dr. biacla.gau bas found it greatly
to increase the proportion both of urea and uric acid in the urine, anti, where
these previou~ly existed in the blood, to separate them from it. (.Bd. JJfonlhly
Journ. of Jlled. Sci., N. S., v. 23.) Dr. Elliotson successfully treated a case of
prurigo with tbe wine of colcbicum, given in tbc dose of balf a dracbm th ree
times a. day, aod continued for three weeks i and it bas been found useful in urti.
caria and other cutaneous affections. Dr. Smith, of Port au Prince, employed
it advantageously in tetanus both traumatic and idiopathic. He gave it in full
doses, repeated erery balf hour till it produced an emetic or cathartic effect. (Am.
Jou,rn. oflheliled. Sci., xvii. 66.) l\Jr.Ritton found the powdered bulb an effectual
remedy in numerouscnsesofleucorrhrea. (ibid., vi. 527.) Colchicum has also been
recommended in infJammatory and febrile diseases as an adjuvant to the lancet,
in diseases of the heart with excessive action, in various nervous complai nts, a3
chorea, hysteria, and hypochondriasis, and in chronic bronchial affections. 1t is
generally gi,·cn in ti.JC state of vinous tincture (see Vinwn Colchici Rodicis);
but there are various other officinal preparations, any one of which may be
used efficieutly. The wine has been employed externally in rhcumatio:.m. The dose
of the dl'ied bulb is from two to eight graius, wh ich may be repeated every four
or six hours till its effects are obtained.
2.

C0Lcmc1

SE M EN.

'l'he seeds of the meadow-saffron ripen in summer, and should be collected
about the end of July or beginning of August. They never arriYe at maturity
in plants cultivated in a dry soil, or in confined gardens. ( TVillianu~.) 'fhey are
nearly spherical, about the eighth of an inch in diameter. of a reddish-brown
colour exteraally, white within, and of a bitter ncrid taste. Dr. Williams, of Jpswirh, in l~ngland, who first brought them into notice, recommends tlH·m in the
warmest terms in chronic rheumatism, and considers them superior to the bulb,
both in the certainty of their effects, and the mildness of their operation. Prof.
Schroff, however, has found that their activity is inferior to that of the dried bul b,
dug in autumn. (Am. Jo urn. of Ph arm., xxix. 324.) There is no donbt that they
possess virtues analogous to those of the bu lb, and ha-re this advantage, that they
are not liable to become injured by dryingj an advantage of peculiar rnlue in
a country where the plant is not cultivated, and a fresh bulb cannot be readily
procured. A wine, fluid extract, and tincture of the fiecds are directed in t he
U.S. Pharmacopreia. Their ddse is about the same with that of the bulb.*
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seed is nl!ixcd to 1Lie parent plnut, but out of the nxis of the seed. Ba~c }lOinting
bylum, slen<l,cr. Apex very obtuse." An acquaintance with 1heclmrac1ersof theseseed11
is the more nece~!'ary, as the seeds of other plan1s htl\'e been sold for 1hem.
'l'he/foictr.t htwe been repeo.ledly employed a.so. sub:-titu1efor the root or seeds, and by
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sure of_ strong alcohol, allowed lo stand for a month. and then filtered. (See Va. Mtd. and
Sury. Jou.rn. 1 March, 1854, p. 486.)
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Off Prep. of the Root . .Acetum Colcbici, U.S.; Extractum Colchici, Br.;
Extractum Colcbici Aceticum i Extractum Culchici H.adicis Fluid um, U. S.;
Vioum Colchici, Br.; Vioum Colchici Radicis, U.S.
Off Prep. of the Seed. Extraclum Colchici Seminis Fluidum, U.S.; 'l'inctura.
Colchici, U.S.; Tinct. Colchici Scminis, Br.,· Vinuw Colchici Seminis, U.S.

w.

COLOCYNTHIS. U. S, Br.

Golocynlh.
The fruit, deprived of its rind , of Citrullns Colocynthis. U.S.
corticated fruit, freed from the seeds. Br.

The dried de-

Coloquintidu.; Coloquinte, Fr.; Coloquinte, Coloquintcnnpfcl, Germ.; Coloquintida, Ital.,
Span.

CuouMis. Sex. Syst. Monrecia. i\Iouadelphia.. - Nat. Ord. Cucurbitncero.
Gen. Ch. MALE. Calyx five-toothed. Corolla live-parted. Filaments three.
Calyx five-toothed. Corolla five-parted. Pistil three -cleft. Seeds of
the gourcl with a sharp edge. Willd.
Cucumis Colocynlhis. Willd. Sp. Plant. iv. 611; Woodv . .Med. Bot. p. l89, t.
71. - Citrullus Colocynlhis, Royle's Mat. Med. The bitter cucumber is an annual plant, bearing considerable resemblance to the common watermelon. The
stems, which are herbaceous and beset with rough hairs, trail upon the ground,
or rise upon neighbouring bodies, to which they attach themselves by their numerous tendrils. The lea,•es, which stand alternately on long petioles, arc triangular,
many-cleft, vo.riously sinuated, obtuse, hairy, of a fine green colour on the upper
surface, rough and pale on the under. The flowers arc yellow, and appear singly
at the axils of the leaves. The fruit is a globular pepo, of the size of a small
orange, yellow and smooth when ripe i and contains, within a bard, coriaceous
rind, a white spongy medullary matter, enclosing numerous ovn.te, compressed,
white or brownish seeds.
The plant is a native of Turkey, and abounds in the islands of the Archipelago.
Jt grows also in various parts of Africa and Asia. Burkhardt, in his travels
across Nubia., found the country covered with it; Thunberg met with it at the
Cape of Good Hope; and .Ainslie says that it grows in many parts of Lower
India, particularly in sandy places near the sea. It is said to be cultivated in Spain.
The fruit is gathered in autumn, when it begins to become yellow, and, having
been peeled, is dried quickly in a stove or by the sun. 'rhus prepared, it is imported from the Levant. Small quantities are said to be imported into England
from Mogador unpeeled.*
Properties. .As kept in the shops, colocynth is in the shape of whitish balls
about the size of an orange, very light and spongy, and abounding in seeds which
constitute three-fourths of their weight. 'l1he seeds arc somewhat bitter; but
possess little activity, and, according to Captain Lyon, are even used as food in
the north of Africa. When the medicine is prepared for use, they are separated
and rejected, the pulpy or medullary matter only being employed. This has a
FutALE.

* [n a. letter from Mr. R. W. Pelhn.m. of the Shakers' Vill"ge, near New Lebnnan, Ohio,
lhe author was informed that a hybrid plant between the eoloeyntb ::ind wnlermelon had
beensneeessfullyeultivated int.hatplace,andyie\ded a.bitter fruit having the medical virtues of colocynlh. With the letter came also some seeds of the plnnl, and ~ portion of extract. prepared from the pulp of the fruit. This was found, upon trial, lo be 11ctivcly catlmrtic
The seed~, plo.uted in the garden of the author, produced vigorous phrnl,, which perfected
their fruit. The pll\nt appeared. intcrmediat.e between the colocynth nntl wntermelon. The
fruit Wll!I globular, about four inches in diameter, green like the watermelon externally,
having lh e snme odour when cut, but of a.n extremely bitter taste. A portion ol' lbe pulp
was dried; nnd an extract prepared from 1t was found to have lbo catlmrlic properties or
the extract of eolocynth.
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very feeble odour, but a nauseous a.ad intensely bitter taste. Water and alcohol
extract its virtues. Vauqueliu obtained the bitter principle in a separate state,
and ca.lied itcolocynthin. According to Meissner, 100 parts of the dry pulp of
colocynth contain 14·4 parts of colocynthin, 10 0 of extractive, 4-·2 of fixed oil,
13·2 of n. resinous substance insoluble in ether, 9 5 of gum, 3·0 of pectic acid
(pectin), 17·6 of gummy extract derived from the lignin by means of potassa, 2·7
of phosphate of lime, 3·0 of phosphate of magnesia, and 19·0 of ligniu, besides
water.* Colocynthin is obtained by boiling the pulp in water, evaporating the
decoction, treating the extra.ct thus procured with alcohol, evaporating the alcoholic solution, and submitti ng the residue, which consists of the bitter principle
and acetate of potassa, to the action of a little cold water, which dissolves the
latter, and leaves the greater part of the former untouched. Mr. Bastick obtained
it by exhausting the pulp with cold water, beating the solution to ebullition,
adding subacetate of lead so long as a precipitate was produced, filtering the
liquor when cold, adding dilute sulphuric acid gradually until it no longer occasioned a precipitate, boiling to expel free acetic acid, filtering to separate sulphate
of lead, evaporating cautiously nearly to dryness, extracting the colocynthin from
the residuum by strong alcohol, which left the salts, and finally evaporating the
alcoholic solution. rrhe following process, employed by Dr. Waltz, probably
yields it in a purer state. Colocynth is exhausted by alcohol of 0·84, the tincture evaporated to dryness, the residue treated with water, and the solution precipitated first with acetate and afterwards with subacetate of lead. The yellow
filtered liquor is then treated with sulphuretted hydrogen to separate the lead,
and, after filtration, with solution of tannic ac id, which throws down a com 1>ound of
tannic acid and colocyuth in. This is dissolved in alcohol, the tannin thrown down
by subacetate of lead, the excess of lead separated, and the liquid digested with
animal charcoal, filtered, and evaporated. The residue, washed with anhydrous
ether, is pure colocynthin. This is yellowish, somewhat translucent, brittle nod
friable, fusible by a heat below 212°, inflammable, more soluble in alcohol than
in water, but capable of rendering the latter intensely bitter. M. Moucbon states
that it is insoluble in ether. It is neither acid nor alka1ine; but its aqueous solution gives with infusion of galls a copious white precipitate. It consists of carbon,
hydrogen, and oxygen, and its formula, according to Dr. Waltz, is C"U, 0'13.
Upon the same authority it is a glucoside, being resolved, by the action of 2sulphuric acid, into sugar n.ud a peculiar resinous substance. .An infusion or colocyntb, ma.de with boiling water, gelatinizes upon cooling. Neumann obtained
from 768 parts of the pulp, treated first with alcohol and then with water, 168
parts of alcoholic and 216 of aqueous extract.
Jfedical Properties and Uses. The pulp of colocynth is a powerful drastic,
hydragogue cathartic, producing, when given in large doses, violent griping, nod
sometimes bloody discharges, with dangerous inHammation of the bowels. Death
has reimlted from n teaspoonful and a half of the powaer. (Christison.) Even
in moderate doses it sometimes nets with much harshness, and is, therefore, seldo m
prescribed alone. By some writers it is said to be diuretic. It was frequently
employed by the ancient Greeks and the Arabians, though its drastic nature was
not unknown to them. Among the moderns it is occasionally used in obstinate
dropsy, nnd in various affections depending on disordered action of the brain. In
combination with other cathartics it loses much of its violence, but retains its
purgative energy; and in this state is very extensively employed. The compound
*Dr. Walb 11upposes that he ~ns found nnothcr peculiar principle in colocyntb, to which
he gives the name of colocyntliilln. It. was obtC\ined by treating with ether the alcoholic extract previously exhausted by waler, Jccolorizing the ethere1LI solution wilh animal charcoal, evaporating to dryness, and dissolving tlio residue in anhydrous alcohol, which de-
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extract of colocynth is n favourite preparation with many prnclitioners j and,
combined with calomel, extract of jala.p, and gambogc, it forms a highly efficient
and safe cathartic, especjally useful in congestion of the portal circle and to:pidity
of the liver. (See Pilul., Calhartic., Composit.,.) The dose of colocynlb ts from
five to teu grains. It is best administered in minute division, elTccted by tr1tura·
tion with gum or farinaceous matter. The active principle has sometimes been
employed; and, in the impure state in which it is prepared by the process of
M . Emile .Mouchon, nmy be given in the dose of a grain.*
Thunberg slates that the fruit of C. Colocyuthis, at the Cape of Good Ilope,
is rendered so mild by being properly pickled, that it is eaten both by the natives
and colonists; but, as it is thus employed before attain ing perfect maturity, it is
possible that the drastic principle may not have been develo1>ed.
Q{f.' P1·ep. Extrnctum Colocynthidis Alcoholicum, U.S.; Extrnctnm Colocynthidis Compositum, B1·.; Pilula Colocynthidis Compositn 1 Br.; Pilula Colocynthidis et Ilyoscyami, Br.
W.

CONII FRUCTUS. Br.

He:mlock Fruit.
Cooium mo.cu1atum. The ripe fruit, dried. Br.

CONIUM. U. 8., Br.
He:mlocl,.
rl'he leaves of Conium maculatum. U S. The fresh leaves and branches of
wild plants, gathered when the fruit begins to form; and the leaves dried in the
snn, or at a. temperature not exceeding 120°. Br.
Cigue ordinaire, Grande ciguC. Pr.: Ge8eckter Schierling, Q,rm.; Cicuta., Ttal., Span.

CoNrn:i.t. Sex. Syst. Pentandria Digynia.-Nat. Ord. Umbelliferr.e or Apiacere.
Gen. Ch. Partial involucre halved, usually three-leaved. Fruit nearly globular, five-streaked, notched on both sides. Willd.
Gonium maculatum. Wi11d. Sp. Plant. i. 1395; Bigelow, Am. Med. Bot. i.
11 3; Woodv. llfed. Bot. p. 104, t. 42. This is an umbelliferous pla.nt, having a
biennial spindle-shaped whitish root, and an herbaceous branching stem, from
three to six feet high, round, hollow, smooth, shining, sli ghtly striated, and
mark ed with brownish-purple spots. The lower leaves are tripinnate, more than
a foot in length, shin in g, f\nd attached to the joints of the stem by sheathing
petioles; the upper are smaller, bi pinnate, and inserted at the division of the
branches; both have channeled footstalks, and incised leo.Hets, which are deepgreen on their upper surface and paler beneath. 'rhe flowers are very small,
white, and disposed in compoand terminal umbels. The general involucre consists of from three to seven lanceolate, reflected leaflets, whitish at their edges;
the partial involucre, of three or four, oval, pointed, spreading, and on one side

* The following is the simple pr_ocess of M. Mouchon. Take 125 parts of colocyntb in very
fine powder, and 60 parts of purified animal charcoal. Mix the colocynth intimately with
halfthecharcon.l; introducctbemixtureintoapercolntorcontainingtheotberhalfofthe
charcoal; and percolate first wilh strong alcohol, then with dilute alcohol, and finally with
water so as 10 displace the previous liquid, until 250 parts of concentrated alcoholic tincture are obtained. Allow this to evaporate spontaneously on fiat dishes to dryness. A
garnet-coloured pulverizable product is thus obtained, of insupportable bitterness, nod
po,verfully cathartic in the dose of a gra!n and a half. In this state it is sufficiently pure
for use. It may be further purified hy dissolving in strong alcohol, and treating with :::i.
litlle animal clrnrcoal. One part of colocynthin is obla.ined from 82 of the entire fruit. (Am.
Jo1m1. of Pharm, xxviii. 166, from Rqurt. dtr Pharm., Nov. 1855.) For a process by Prof.
Procter, see the samejournal,March.1863,p.116.)
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only. There are 6ve petals, cordate, with their points iaflected, and nearly equal.
The stamens are spreading, and abont as long as the corolla; the styles diverging.
The fruit, commonly called seeds, is roundish-ovate, a. line nod a. half or rather
less in length by n. line in breadth, striated, and composed of two pln.no-convei:,
easily separable parts, which have on their outer surface five crenated ribs.
Hemlock is a. native of Europe, and has become naturalized in the United
States, where it is also cultivated for medicinal purposes. It grows usually in
clusters a.long the road-sides, or in waste grounds, and is found most abundantly
near old settlements. It flowers in June and ,July. The whole plant, especially
at this period, exhales a fetid odour, compared by some to that of mice, by
others to that of the urine of cats; and narcotic effects result from breathing
for a long time air loaded with the effluvia. The plant varies in narcotic power
according to the weather and climate, being most active in hot and dry sCasons,
and in warm.. countries. The hemlock of Greece, Italy, and Spain is said to be
much more energetic than that of the north of Europe. As a. general rule, those
plants are most active which grow in a. sunny exposure. The term cicuta, which
has often been applied to this plant, belongs to a. different genus. Tbe leaves a.nd
fruit a.re officinal.
'l'he proper season for gathering the leaves is when the plant is in Hower; and
Dr. Fothergill asserts, from experiment, that they arc most active about the time
when the flowers begin to fade. 'l1 he footstalks should he rejected, and the leaflets c1uickly dried, either in the bot sun, on tin plates before a fire, or by a stove.
heat not exceeding 120° F. They should be kept in boxes or tin cases, excluded
from the air and light, by exposure to which tbey lose their fine green colour,
and become deteriorated. 'l'be same end is answered by pulverizing them, nnd
preserving the powder in opaque and well-stopped bottles. But little reliance
can be placed on the dried leaves; as, even when possessed of a strong odour
and a fine green colour, they may be destitute of the narcotic principle. When
rubbed with caustic potassa they should exhale the odour of conin. The fruit
retains its activity much longer than the leaves. Dr. Christison found it to have
sustained no diminution of power, after having been kept eight yea.rs. Hirtz
inferred from experiment that the relative strength of extracts of the seeds and
the leaves was as ten to one in favour of the former.
Properties. 'l'hc dried leaves of the hemlock have a strong, heavy, narcotic
odour, Jess disagreeable than that of the recent plant. 'l'heir taste is bitterish
and nauseous i their colour a. dark green, which is retained in the powder. A
sl ight degree of acrimony possessed by the fresh leaves is said to be dissipated
by drying. The seeds have a yellowish-gray colour, a feeble odour, and a bittcrish taste. Their form has already been described. Water distilled from the
fresh leaves has the odonr of hemlock, and a nauseous taste, but does not produce narcotic effects. The decoction has little taste, and the extract resulting
from its evaporation is nearly inert. From these facts it is inferrible that the
active principle, as it exists in the plant, is not volatile at 212°, and, if soluble
ill water, is injured by a. boiling hea.t. Alcohol and ether take up the narcotic
properties of the leaves; and the ethereal extra.ct, which is of a. rich dark-green
colour, is stated by Dr. A. 'r. Thomson to have the smell and taste of the plant
in perfection, and in the dose of half a grain to produce headache and vertigo.
Upon destructive distillation, the leaves yield o. very poisonous empyreuma.tic
oil. We have no satisfactory analysis of hemlock. Schrader found in the juice
of the leaves, resin, extractive, gum, albumen, a green fccula, and various saline
substances. Brandes obtained from the plant a very odorous oil, albumen, resin,
colouring matter, and salts.
So long ago as 1827, Giscke obtained an alkaline liquid by distilling hemlock leaves with water and caustic lime; but he d id not ~ucceed in isolating the
substance in which the alkalinity resided. Geiger waa the first who obtained the
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active principle in a. separate state, and proved it to be alkaline. It appears
that there are two volatile substances in hemlock; one of them an oil, which
comes over by simple distillation, and upon which the odour of tbe plant depends, and the other a.n alkaline principle, which, as it exists in the plant, is
so combined as not to be volatilizable, but which, when separated by one of the
mineral alkalies from its native combination, rises readily in distillation, and may
thus be procured separate. The latter substa nce is the active principle, and has
received the name of conia or coniine. It probably exists in the plant united with
an acid, as it is separated by the alkalies. 'l'his acid Peschier belie,•ed to be peculiar, and named coniic acid. Geiger obtained conia by the following process.
Ile distilled fresh hem lock with caustic potassa and water, neutralized with sulphuric acid the alkaline liquid which came over, evaporated th is liquid to the
cons1stence of sy rup, added anhydrous alcohol so long as a preci 1>ita.te of sulphate of ammonia. was afforded, separated this salt by filtration, distilled off the
alcoh ol, mixed the re sidue with a strong solution of caustic pota.ssa., and distilled
anew. 1-'he conia passed over with the water, from which it separated, fioa.tiug
on the surface in the form of a yellowish oil. Accordi ng to Dr. Chr istison, a11
easier process is to distil cautiously a mixture of a strong solution of potassa and
the alcoholic extract of the unripe fruit. As obtained by the above process,
conia is in the state of a. hydrate, contain ing one-fourth of its weight of water
and a little ammonia. From the former, it may be freed by chloride of calcium i
from the latter, by exposing it under an exhausted receiver till it ceases to emit
buliblcs of gas.
The fresh leaves or seeds should be employed in the preparation of conia.; ag
the alkali undergoes decomposition by time and exposure. The seeds contain
most of this principle; but even in these it exists in very small proportion.
From 6 pounds of the fresh and 9 of the dried seeds, Geiger obtained about an
ounce of conia; while from 100 pounds of the fresh herb he got only a drachm,
and from the dried leaves none. Christison recommends the full grow n fruit
while yet green, and states that 8 pouods will yield half an ounce of hydrate of
conia, and co ntains much more.*
Conia is in the form of a yellowish oily liquid, lighter than water, of a very
acrid taste, and a strong penetrating odour, compared to th at of the urine of
mice, and recalling the smell of fresh hemlock1 though not identical with it. In
volatility it resembles the essential oils, readily ri sing with the vapour of boiling
water, but, when unmixed, requiring for ebullition, according to Christison, a
temperatnre of 370°. It is freely soluble in alcohol, ether, the fixed and volatile
oils, and slightly so in water. It unites with about one-fourth of its weight of
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eonia eonsi!llS moat common_ly or at. least two homologous bnses; one being the proper
conia(C 16 1f15N), wbichcontams oneeq.orbydrogen capableorbeingreplnce<l byratl icals,
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containing no metllylconia. In relation totbe modes or separating tlll'se nlkR.loids and
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whether the new alkaloids may not be products or tbe operation, as !Ley are obtained by
theaotion respectively of iodide or methyl, nnd iodide or ethyl on conia.
ConhJ1dria. Prof. T. Wertheim has also found a new fllkn.loid mixed with Iha coniA. obtained by distillation from fresh hemlock flowers. l l is crystnllizn.ble, fu~iblc n.l n. tem-
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(Am. Journ. of Pharm., xx ix. 32 1.) It. may be separoted from coma by c.x pol!liug the mixed
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water to form a hydrate. It reddens turmeric, and neutralizes the acids, forming
with theiu soluble salts, some of which are crystallizable. With tannic acid iL
forms au insoluble compound. Like ammonia it occasions a white cloud, when
approached by a rod moistened with muriatic acid; and the resulting' muriate,
contrary to previous statements, is asserted by Prof. Wertheim to be crystalli·
zable, and not in the least deliquescent. It coagulates albumen, and precipitates
the salts of aluminium, copper, zinc, manganese, and iron. Jt also precipitates
nitrate of silver, but in excess re<lissolves the precipitate. Most of its salts are
decomposed by evaporation. When exposed to the air, it speedily assumes a
deep-brown colour, and is ultimately converted into a resinous matter, and into
ammonia which escapes. Under the influence of heat this change takes plo.ce
with much greater rapidity. The presence of conia may be detected in an extract, or other preparation of hemlock, by rubbing it with potassa, which instantly
developcs its peculiar odour. It consists of nitrogen, cn.rbon, and hydrogen; its

:::~~!:\!~~;~~~a i~se::}~ fo~C5~i:tis!~ /:~n~ff~~~~:i~t1~~~ ~~s~~1~ ei!Pc~~i~~~er:r

Geiger, more active in the saline state than when uncombined. It is a mos~
energetic poison; one drop of it injected into the eye of a rabbit killing the
animal iu nine minutes, and three drops killing a stout cat in n. minute and a
half when similarly applied. Dr. Christison (Trans. Roy. Soc. Ed., 1836) thinks
that it acts upon the spinal marrow, directly prostrating the nervous power,
producing pe.ro..lysis of the voluntary muscles, and destroying life by arresting
respiration. The bro.in does not seem to be especially attacked; as the animal,
when it dies slowly, preserves its senses unimpaired so Jong as it breathes. In
cases of sudden death from the poison, the heart does not cease to act till after
apparent denth ; and its action may be sustained, after the animal has ceased to
breathe, by keeping up artificial respiration. A recently prepared extract of
hemlock acted precisely as conia. Locally the alkali appears to net as an irritant.
Mediral Properties and Uses. Hemlock is narcotic, and somewhat sedative
to tbe circulation. Mr. Judd inferred from his experiments that it directly diminishes the action of the heart, and, when it produces death, contrary to the
results obtained by Christison, exhausts the contractility of that organ. (MedicoBot. '1.'rons., vol. i. pt. 4.) When given so as fully to affect the system, it produces
more or less vertigo, dimness of vision, nausea, faintness, sensations of numbness,
and general muscular debility. In larger doses it occasions dilated pupils, difficulty of speech, delirium or stupor, tremors and paralysis, and ultimately convulsions anll death. Sometimes it produces fatal effects through paralysis alone.
without coma or convulsions. Its operation usually commences in Jess than hair
an hour, and, if moderate, seldom continues longer than twenty-four hours. It
is supposed to be the narcotic used by the Athenians to destroy the life of condemned individuals, and by which Socrates and Phocion died. lt was also used
by the ancients as a medicine, but fell into entire neglect, and did not again
come into ootice till the time of StOrck, by whom it was much employed and
extravagantly praised. Since that time it has been submitted to ample trial,
and, though its original reputation has not been fully sustained, it still retains a.
place in the catalogue or useful medicines. Anodyne, soporific, antispasmodic,
anta.phrodisiac, deobstruent, and diuretic properties have been ascribed to it. It
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Orfila give.a the following

ad~itional

chemical characters of conia. Heated in a cap-
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first. brown, then blo?d-rcd, and ~nnlly black. Nitric ac1dimparta a topaz colour, not. changed
by li.ent. The chlorides of platinum and of gold give yellow precipitates, o.nd corrosive
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indicate the means of distinguishing t.hia alkaloid from nicotia. (SeePharm. Journ., xi. 89.)
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was highl y reco mmended by Storck as a rem edy in sc irrhns nnd cancerous ul cers,
but at present is considered only a useful palliative in th ose affections. In mam·
mnry tumours and chronic enlargements of the liver and other abdominal viscera; in painful scrofulou s tumours and ulcers; in various diseases of the sk in,
as lichen, prurigo, acne, eczema, psoriasis, leprosy, and elephantiasis; in the
complica.ted derangements of health attendant upo n secondary syphilis j in
chronic rheumatism and neural gic affections; in excessive secretion of.m ilk; in
pertuss is, asthma., chronic catarrh, and consumption; and in various other disorders connected with nervous dera ngem ent, or a ge neral depraved state of the
health, it is occasionally employed with the effect of relieving or palliating the
symptoms, or favourably modirying the action of other remedies. Dr. Gibson, of
the University of Pennsy lvania, considers it efficacious in the cure of goitre.
Th e powdered leaves, and the inspissated juice (the extract of the Pharmacopreias) are the forms in which it is usually administe red. Either or these mny
be given in the dose of three or four grains twice a day, gradually in creased till
the occurrence of slight vertigo or nausea indicates that it has taken e!Tect. To
maintain a given impression, it is necessary to increase the dose even more
rapidly than is customary with most other narcotics; as the system becomes very
speedily habituated to its influence. In so me insta nces, the quantity administered in one day bas been augmented to more than two ounces. 'l'be strength
of the preparations of hemlock is exceedingly un equal; and caution is therefore
necessary, when the medicine is given in very large qnantitie s, to employ the
same pa.reel, or, if o. change be made, to commence with the uew parcel in small
doses, so as to obv iate nny danger which might result from its greater power.
Unpleasant consequences Jrn,,e followed a neglect of this precaution. Th ere are
also an officinal tincture and alcoholic extract, both of which, when properly made,
are efficient preparations. The fresh juice of the plant has been reco mmended by
Ilufela.ad in the dose of from twelve to forty drops. Th e powdered seeds should
be given in a dose considerably smaller than that of the leaves.* The fresh leans
are sometimes used externally as an anodyue cataplasm; and the extract, and an
ointment prepared from the leaves, are applied to the same purpose. A plaster
made from the extract has also been employed. t
Conia ha.s been occasionally employed, both internally and cxternnlly, with
asserted advantage, for the same purposes as hemlock itself, or the extract. It
has been pa.rticularly recommended in hooping-congh. Dr. Spengler, of llerborn,
gave it to an infant a year old in the dose of one-sixteenth of a. grain every six
hours, with the effect of curing the disease in ten dny s. (Ann. de 'l.'hfrap., 1853,
p. 73.) A ccording to the formula of Fronmiiller, two drops are dissolved in
twenty-four drops of alcohol, and three drops of the solution are given, each on
a piece of sugar. (Arch. Gen., 4e ser., xxiii. 226.) From one-qua.rter or a drop
to a drop may be given to an adult, and two or three drops by enema in emulsion of starch. A. soluti on of one part in one hundred of very dilute alcohol has
been nsed with adva.ntnge in certain cases of scrofulo us ophtlrnlruiu. with photo·
phobia., appli ed several times daily by friction about the eyelids. (Jaurn. de
Pharm., 3e ser., xix. 219.) Prof. Mauthner, of Vienna, reco mm ends it espe·

;!f=~,~~0:~~Y~~~~~~t~:i~i!Gr~;·:~;1~gtf§ij~~~h1;}1:;~~g:~::i.i:~:~~g

exlrnu~tmg 10 pnrts of them with 60 "'arls of alcohol of 28°, nnd adding the tincture to
3000 pnrt s of Ayrup "nromn1ised od ltbituni." One or two fl.uidrachms may be tnkeu at. first.
(Ann. de Tlllrop., 1853, p. 54 )-Note to the tenth edition.
t .'J'he fol!oll'i ng formula of Pln.nche ha.s been approved by the Society of Phnrmacy , of
Pam1. Tn.ke of extract of hemlock 90 parts, of purified elemi 20 parts, of wl1itc wax 10
parts. Melt the resin and wax with n. gentle heat, nnd incorpornte tlie extrncL wi~h the
mixture. (Joum. de PJiarm., Juillet, 186:.!, p. 46.)-Note fo tlie twelfth edition.
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cially in the spasmodic contraction of the orbi culari s in scrofulous chi ld ren, Cm·
ploying a soluti on containing half a grain of conia in a dr:icbm of almo nd oil,
which he applies by a pencil to the eyel id s twice or thrice clnily. As n colly rium,
from one to three drops may be added to six drachms of pure water, and t\vo
drachms of mucilage of quince seeds. Introduced into the cavity of a carious
tooth, it is said to be very effectual in toothache. For th is purpo~c it should be
dilu ted with ten parts of tincture of cinn amon, and applied by means of a camel's
hair pencil. Jn diseases of the skin it may be used as nn o in tment, made with
three drops to a drnchm of simple ointment. In neuralgia, three or four drops
may be appli ed on lineu to the sk in , and confined by oiled silk.
'!'hough fatal to some animals, hemlock is eaten with impun ity by others, as
horses, goats, and sheep. Th e best method of relieving its poisonous effects is
the speedy evac uation of the stomach.
QI/'. Prep. of the Fruit. Tin ctura. Co nii Fructl1s, Br.
OJ!. Prep. of the Leaves. Cataplasma Conii, Br.; Extractum Con ii; Extractum Conii .Alcoholicum, U.S.; Extractum Conii Fluidum, U.S.; Succus
Conii 1 Br.; Tinctura ConH 1 U.S.
W.

COP AIBA. U.S., Br.
Copaiba.
Th e juice of Copaifern multijn ga and of other species of Copaifera. U. 8.
Copaifera multijuga. and other species of Copaifcra. The oleo-resin obtai ned
from the trunk by incision. Br.

Copaiva, Br.; Balsam of copaiva: Baume de copahu, Fr.; Copaivn-Ilalsam, Germ.; Balsaruo di copnibn, ital.; llnhinmo de copayva. Span.

Co1>AlFERA. Sex. Syst. Decandria Monogynia. -Nat. Ord. Leguminosre, Jussieu. A myridacere, Lindley.
Gen. Ch. Calyx none. Petals four. Legume ovate. Seed one, with an ovate
arillus. lVilld.
The first notice to be fo und of the copa.iba pl ant is by Marcgrav and Pisa in
the year 164 8. Jacquin in 1763 described a species of Copnifern, growi ng in
M arti niqu e, which he named C. officinalis. As t hi s was believed to be the same
plant with the one observed by .Marcgra.v in Brnzil, it wns adopted in the Pbarmacopreias; but their identi ty is now denied; and Desfontaines bas proposed
for Jacquin 's species the title of C. J"acquini, in honour of thn.t botanist. It is
now known that many species of Copaifera ex ist in Brazil and other parts of South
America; and all of them, accordi ng to Marti us, yield copaiba. Besides C. officina.lis or C. Jncquini, th e following are described by Il ay ne ;- 0. Ouianensis,

C. Langsdorffii, 0. coriacea, C. Beyrichii, 0 . .11larlii, C. b1jt1ga, C. nitida, 0.
laxa, 0 . cordifolia, C. Jussieui, G. Sellowii, C. oblongifolia, and C. mult1jugn.
H ay ne believed that C. bijuga. was the plant seen by Mnrcgrav and Pisa.
Copaifera officinalis. Willd. Sp. l'lanl. ii. 630; Woodv . •!J!Pd. Bot. p. 609, l
C. Jacquini. Desfont. jJfem.du Mus. vii. 376; Hayne,Darslel. und Bescreib. ~c. x. 14. This is an elegant tree, with a lofty stem 1 much branched at
the top , and crowned by a thick canopy of fo li age. The leaves are alternate,
large, and pinnate, composed of from two to five pairs of ovate, cu tire, obtusely
acuminate leaflets, two or three inches in length , rather narrower on one side
than the other, smooth, pcllucidly punctate, somewhat shin in g, and on short
footstalks. The flowers nre whitish, and in terminal branched spikes. The fruit
is an oval, two-valved pod , containing o. single seed.
'l'his species of Copaifera is a native of V enez uela, and grows in the province
of Carthageua, mingled with the trees which afford the balsam of 'l'olu. It
grows also in some of the W est India island s, particularly 'l.'rinidad and Martinique. Though recognised in former editions of the U . S. Pharmacl)pooia. as one
216. -
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of the sources of copaiba, it probably yields little of that now in use. According
to llayne, the species from which most of the copaiba of commerce is derived
is G. multiju.ga, growing in the province of Pa.ra.; and this is now the one specially recognised by our national standard. Like many other species, it was discovered by ~[arlius; aud a leaf of it is figured by II ayue ( x. t. I 7. f. c. ). It is
specifically characterized by its pinnate lea\"CS, with from six to ten pairs of leaflets,
which are somewhat iucurved, with unequal sides, acuminate, with pellucid spots,
the lower ovate-oblong, the upper lauceolate, and all supported by slightly
pubescent petioles. It is probable that C. Guianensi:s, which iuhabits the neighbouring province of Guiana, especially in the vicinity of the llio Negro, affords
also considerable quantities; and 0. Lang~dor.ffii and 0. coriacea, which are
nalives of Sn.nta Paulo, nre thought to yield most of the juice collected in the
latter province. 0. nitida, inhabiting the province of .M inns-Geraes, probably
a lso contributes to the commercial supplies, through Rio Janeiro.
The juice is obtained by making deep incisions in lo the st.ems of the tr.ces; and
the operntion is said to be repeated several times in the same season . As it 11ows
from the wound, it is clear, colourless, and very thin, but soon acquires a thicker
consistence, and a yeJlowish tinge. It is most largely collected in the provinces
of Para and .Maranbam, in Brazil, nod is brought to this country from the port
of Para, in small casks or barrels. Large quantities of it come from ~laracaybo,
in \~euezuela, and from other ports on the Caribbean sea, whence it is brought
in casks, demijohns, cans, jugs, &c. The drug is also exported from Angustura,
Cayenne, H.io Janeiro, and some of the West fodia islands.
P1·operties. Copaiba is a clear, transparent liquid, usually of the consistence
of olive oil, of a pale.yellow colour, a peculiar not unpleasant odour, and a bit·
terish, hot, nauseous taste. Its sp. gr. varies ordinarily from 0·950 to l ·OOO; but
has been known to be as low as 0·916. (Procter1 Am. J of Pharm., xx.ii. 292.)*
It is insoluble in water, but entirely soluble in [Lbsolute alcohol, ether, and the
fixed and volatile oils. Strong alkaline solutions dissolve it perfectly; but the
resulting solution becomes turbid when largely diluted with water. Wilh the
alkalies and alkaline earths it forms saponaceous compounds, in which the resin
of the copaiba acts the part of an acid. It di:ssolves magnesia, especially with
the aid of heat, and even disengages carbonic acid from the carbonate of that
earth. If triturnted with n. sixteenth of its weight of magnesia. and set aside,
it gradually assumes a solid consistence; and a similar change is produced with
hydrate of lime. (See Pilulre Copaibre.) Its essential constituents are volatile
oil and resin, with a minute proporlion of an acid which appears to be the acetic.
(Durand.) As it contains no benzoic acid, it cannot with propriety retain its old
title of balsam. of copaii.:a. The substances which it most closely resembles, both
in composition and properties, are the turpi!ntines. 'l'bc volatile oil will be trea.ted
of among the Preparations. (See Oleum Copaibre.)
'l'be re~inous mass which remains after the distillation of the oil is hard, brittle, translucent, greenish-brown aud nearly destitute of smell and taste. By
mixing it with the oil in proper proportion, we may obtain a. liquid identical or
nearly so with the original juice. When treated with the oil of petroleum, it is
separated into two distinct resins, one of which is dissolved, and mn.y be obtained
separate by evaporation, the other is left behind. The first is yellowish, hard, and
1

*The variety of copaiba found by Prof. Procter to Lave this low sp. gr. was of unccr·
tnin origin, but supposed to be from l'n.ra. It. was of a light s!raw colour, very fluid, and
possessed of the pure copa.iba odour. It contained 80 per cent. of volatile oil nnd ~O of
resin, and was not affected by recently calcined magnesia. It appears to be the same with
o. variety described by Dr. L. Pas.sell, of which an account is contained in the Chemical
Gazette for Mny 1st, 1840. 'l'he view of Prof. Procter thnt. il is the 1iroduct. of young trees,
in which the juice has not become fully elaborated, is highly probable. As tho vil'tues of
eopa.iba depend mninly on the oil, this vn..riety should be more efficacious than the copaiblo
in common uso.-Note to the ninth edition.
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or

brittle-, and constitutes by far the largest proportion
the residuum of the distillation. It forms definite compounds with the alkalies; and its alcoholic solution
reddens litmus. It is therefore an acid, and has been named copaiuic acid. The
second resin is yellowish-brown, soft, unctuous, and without acid reaction; and
is believed to result from the resinification of the \'Olatile oil. Recent copaiba, ex.
amined by Gerber, yielded 41 per cent. of volatileoil, 51 ·38 of the hard aud brittle
resin, 2·18 of the soft resin, and 5·44 of water; while an older specimen gave
31 ·07 per cent. of oil, 53·68 of bard resin, l 1·15 of soft resin, and 4·10 of water.
Copaiba, upon exposure to the air, acquires a deeper colour, a thicker con.
sistence, and greater density, anrl, if spread out upon an extended surface, ultimately becomes dry and brittle. Tbis change is owing partly to the volatilization, partly to the oxidation of the essential oil. .As it is the soft resin that
results from the oxidution of the oil, it follows tha.t the proportion of this resin
must increase with age. Considerable diversity must, therefore, exist in the drug,
both in physical properties and the proportion of its ingredients, according to
its age and degree of exposure. Similar differences also exist in the copaiba pr<>cured from different sources. Thus, that of the We.st Indies, when com po.red with
the Brazilian, which is the variety above described, and iu common use, is of a
th icker consistence, of a deeper or darker yellow colour, less transparent, aml of
a less agreeable, more terebinthinatc odour; and specimens obtained from the
ports of Venezuela. or New Granada were found, upon examination by ~1. Vigne,
to differ from each other not only in physical properties, but also in their chemical rein.lions. (Journ. de Pharm., N. S., i. 52.) 'l'be same is true, ns observed by
l\L Buignet, in their action on polarized light, in which they differ not only in
degree, but sometimes also even in direction. (Journ. de Ph.arm., Oct. 18Gl, p.
266-7.) It is not impossible that diO'erences may exist in the juice according to
the circumstances of its collection. Tbe species of copaifera from which the juice
is collected as well as the age of the tree, its position, and the season or callee·
tion must also have influence over the product. It is highly probable that the
resinous matter results from oxidation of the oil in the cells of the plant, and
that the less elnhornted the juice may be, the larger proportion it will contain
of the oil. It is said that a volatile oil flows nbundnntly from a tree nen.r Bo·
gota, which is employed to adulterate the copaiba co11ectcd in that vicinity, and
shipped from Maraca.ybo and other neighbouring ports.
Adulterations. Copn.iba is said to be frequently adulterated; but the remark
isa.pplicablc rather to the markets of Europe than to those of tbe United States.*
The fixed oils are the most frequent addition, especially castor oil, which, in consequence of its solubility in alcohol, cn.nnot, like the others, be detected by the
agency of thn.t fluid. Various plans have been proposed for ascertaiaing the presence of castor oil. The simplest is to boil a drachm of tbe copaiba ia a pint of
water, till the liquid is wholly evaporated. If the copa.iba contain a fixed oil, the
residue will be more or less soft, according to the quantity present; otherwise
it will be hard. Another mode, proposed by ":\I. Planche, consists in shaking together in a bottle one part of solulioa of ammonia of the sp.gr. 0·!)212 (22°
Baume) with two and a half parts of copaiba, o.t a temperature of from 50° to
60° 11'. '11 he mixture, at first cloudy, quickly becomes transparent if the copaiba
is pure, but remains more or less opaque if it is adulterated with cnstor oil. According to J. E. Simon, however, a. variety of genuine copaiba occurs in commerce, in which this test fails (Am.. Journ. of Pha1~m., xvi. 236); and it docs uot
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apply to the variety containing 80 per cent. of volatile oil, described by Prof.
Procter. (See note, p. 323.) Carbonate of magnesia, caustic potassa, nnd sulphu ric
acid have also been proposed as tests. In the late Edinburgh Pharmacopre in, it
is stated that copaiba 1 'dissolves a fourth part of its \\•eight of carbonate of mag·
nesia, with the nid of a gentle heat, and continues translucent." 'l'he prese nce of
a. small proportion of any fixed oil renders the mixture opaque. One part of
potnssa dissolved in two of water forms a clear so lution with nine parts of pure
copaiba, and the liquid continues clear when moderately diluted with water or
alcohol; but the prese nce of one.sixth of fixed oil in the copaiba occasions more
or less opacity in the liquid, and half the qua.ntity causes the precipitation of
white flakes in a few hours. (Stolze.) rrurpentine, which is snid to be so metimes
added to copaiba, may be detected by its smell, especially if the copaiba be hea.tcd.
A ccord ing to Mr. Redwood, most of the proposed tests of the purity of copaiba
:ue liabl e to fallacy; and the best measure of its activity is the quantity of volatile oil it affords by distillation.*
1lfedieal Properties and Uses. Copniba is gently stim ulant, diuretic, laxative,
and in very large doses often actively purgative. It produces, when swa.llowed,
a. sense of heat in the throat and stomach, and extends an irritant action, not
only throughout the alimentary canal, but also to the urinary passages, and in
fa.ct, in a. greater or less degree, to all the mucous membran es, for which it appears to ha.ve a. strong affinity. The urine acquires a peculiar odour during its
use, and its smell may be detected in the breath. It sometimes occasions an

*

Wood Oil. Ourju.11 Balsam. In the I'harm. Journ. and Tran8. for August, 18-54 (p. 65),
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(Jan . 1856, p. 321) from Mr. Dani el Hanbury, it appears tho.t thi s product, though olfered
for sale in the London market. as bal1am of eopaiba, is known in India under the names of
u:ood oil and Gurjuii bal1am. Considerable quantities had been imported from Mou\ mein, in
Burmab; and specimens of a. similar drug had been received from Canara and Tenasserim;
and itappea.rs to be widely diffused in the Indian markets.
According to n oxburgh , thi s liquid is obtained from Dipteroearpu1 lurbinalu!, a. very
large tree, growing in l'egu, and other parts of further India.. A ltt.rge notch is cut in the
trunk of the tree, between two and three feet from the ground 1 and a fire made so as to
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yields 40gnllons during the season. Other spec ies of Dipteroeitrplls afford a. similar product; and hence probably the difference which hM been observed in tlie specimens examined. [t is at first turbid, but may be clarified either by filtrA.Lion or deposition. After
filtration, wood oil is a cle&r, dark-brown liquid, of the sp.gr. 0·9G4 (110.nbury), and, in
cons istence, smell, and taste, bears a close resemblance to copaiba.. It is soluble in two
partsofalcoholofthesp.gr.O·i9G,withthee:z:ccptionofa,·erysmnllproportionofdnrkisb
8 occulcnt matter, which subsides on standing. According to Mr. Lowe, it contains 65 per

~~~~~;J ~o;:tti~~ o~:~.3t 0o!e:e~~n~~~~bl i~fm~1e;t~: ~~~~i::~i::!~r fr~mc~:~~~~6;,i~~i~ 1;:t:p~~:~
heated in a. closed vial to 266° (230°, Lowe), it becomes slightly turbid and coagulates, ec>
that the vial may be inverted without changing the position of its co nt ents; rrnd thiscon-
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solidify,likecopaiba, by the addition of one-sixteenth of magnesia.; a.nd the two separate
on standing. (Journ. d~ Pharm., xx:z:. Hl2.) De Vry, of Hotterdam, proposes tbe r eact ion ot
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Journ., Jan. 1857, p. 374.) According to D.e Vry, the volatile oil obtained by distilla.tion
bas the ep.gr. 0 928, and boils at 255°. ( Ibid.)
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which that medicine is employed. rt probably bas n. similar remedial influence on

di sea~ed
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volatile oil, from ten l.o thirty drops.-Note to the tlt11enth edition.
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eruption tipon the skin, resembling that of measles, and atten<Jed with disagreeable itching and tingling. Nausea and vomiting, painful purgation, strangury
and bloody urine, and a general state of fever are among the morbid results or
its excessive action. As a remedy it has been found most efficient in diseases of
the mucous membranes, particularly those of a chronic character. 'l11rns, it is
given with occasiooa.l advantage in leucorrbrea, gleet, chronic dysentery and
diarrhrea, painful hcmorrhoidal affections, and chronic bronchitis, and has recently been used, with great asserted success, in diphtheria and pseudomembrnnous
croup. Hy Dr. La Roche, of Philadelphia., it is highly recommended in catarrh
of the bladder, aud in chronic irritation of the same organ. (Am. Jouro. of
~Aled. Sci., xiv. 13.) It has been given in psoriasis and dropsy, and is said to
be used as a Ycrmifuge iu Brazil. 'l'he complaint, howeve r, in which it is most
employed is gonorrhrea. It is given in all stages of the disorder; but caution
is rcqui:site when the inflammatory symptoms are high. Even in health, if taken
largely, it sometim es produces very unpleasant irritation of the urinary passages,
and, by sy mpathy, of the testicles. 1t was formerly much esteemed as a \'Uinerary, and as an application to ulcers i but it is now seldom used externally. Dr.
Ruschcnbergcr recommends it locally in chi lblains. (1Jled. Examiner, i. 77 .)
Prof. Marchal, of Strasburg, has employed it with great success in gono rrhrea
and lcucorrhrea, injecting it in the form of an emulsion made with 5 parts of
copaiba, 8 of gum arabic, and 100 of water, and applying it also by means of
catheters or tampons smeared with the emulsion.
Tb e close of copaiba is from twenty drops to a fluidracbm three times a day,
or a smaller quantity repeated more frequently. Jt may be given dropped on
sugar; but in this form is often so exceedingly offensive, as to render some concealment of its nauseous qualities necessary. It is sometimes given floating on
the surface of an aromatic water, or mixed with an equal measure of spirit of
nitrous ether. A. less disagreeable form is that of emu lsion, prepared by rubbing
the copniba first with mucilage or the yolk of an egg, and sugar, and afterwards
with some aromatic water, as that of mint or cinnamon. The uolatile oil, which
is the active ingredient of copaiba, may be given in the dose of ten or fifteen
drops, either upon sugar, or in emulsion. 'l'he resin, which has been proposed
as a substitute, is nearly in ert. The pills made with ma g nesia may sometimes
be resorted to wiLh advantage; and it is customary to administer copaibn, enclosed in capsules of gelati n, which cover the taste, while they readily dissolve
in the stomac h. (See Glue, in Part llL) Velpcau has found the best effects from
copaibo. in the form of enema. He gires two drachms made into an emulsion with
the yolk of an egg, twenty or thi1ty drops of laudanum, and eight fluidounces
of water. A distilled water of copaiba has recently been recommended by Dr.
E. Langlebert both for internal use, in the dose of one or two fluidounccs three
or four times a day, and as a Yehicle in urethrnl inj ections.
OJ!. Prep. Oleum Copaibre; Pilul"' Copaib:e, U.S.
W.

COPTIS. U.S.
Goldthread.
The root of Coptis trifolia. U. S.
C01'T1 S. Sex. Syst. Polynndria Polygynia. -Nat. Ord. Raunnculacem.
Gen. Ch. Calyx none. Petals five or six, caducous. Nectaries five or six,
cucullatc. Capsules five to eight, stipitate, stcllately diverging, and roatrate,
many-seeded. Nuttall.
Coptis trifolia. Bigelow, Am. Med. Bol. i. 60; Barton, j)fed. Bot. ii. 97. This
little evergreen has a perennial creeping root, the slenderness and bright-yellow
colour of which have given rise to the common name of goldthread. rrhe caudex,
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from which the pe~ioles and flower-stems proceed, is invested with ovntc, acuminate , yellowish, irubriea.ted sca les. 'fhe leaves, which sta nd on long slender
foot.stalks, are teraate, with firm, rounded or obovatc, sessile leaflets, having an
acute base, a lobed, and acuminately crenate margin, and a smooth veined surface. The Bower.stem is slender, round, rather longer than the leaves, nncl s urmounted by one smu ll white flower, with a minute mucronate brncte bencn.th it.
The pel;il" are oblong, concave, nud white i the nectaries inv ersely conical, hollow1 and yellow at the top. rnie stamens have capillary filaments and globose
anthers. The germs are from five to eight, sti pitate, oblong, com pre ssed 1 and
support short recurved styles, with acute stig mas. 'l'he capsules, which diverge
in a 5tar-like form, are pedicelled, compressed, beaked, and contain numerous
black seeds attached to th e inner side.
The goldthread inhabits the northern regions of this contiucnt and of .Asia,
and is found in Greenland aud Jceland. It delights in the dark shndy swamps
and cold morusses of northern latitudes and A Ipine region s, and abounds in
Canada, and iu the hilly districts of New England. It s blosso ms appear in May.
All parts of the plant possess more or less bitteruess; but this property is most
inteu se in the root, which is the only officinal porti o n.
Dried goldthread, as brought into the market, is in loosely malted masses,
eonsistiug of the long, threatl-like, orn.nge·yellow roots, frequently interlaced,
and mingled with the leav es a.nd ste ms of the plaat. It is without smell, and bas
a purely bitter taste, unattended with aroma or astringency. It imparts a bitterness and yellow colour to water and alcohol 1 but most perfectly to the latter,
with which it forms n. bright-yellow tincture. The infusion is precipitated by
nitrate of silver and acetate of lead. (Bigelow.) It affords no evidence of containing either resin, gum, or tanuin.
The fact of the presence of the alkaloid berberina in several plants, characterized by bitterness and a yellow colour, naturally suggested its existence in
this root; and )lr. :M aisch and Prof. Procter have satisfied themselves of the
truth of this conjecture. According LO Prof. F. F. Mayer, the berberina is here,
as in llydra stis, associated with a colourless alkaloid, which is not precipitnted
by muriatic or nitric acid, but the precise nature of which does not yet appear
to have been demonstrated. (Am. Journ. of Pha1·m., March, 1863, p. 97.)
Medical Properties and Uses. Goldthread is a simple tonic bitter, beari ng a
close resemblance to quassia in its mode of action, and applicnble to all cases in
which that medicine is prescribed, though, from its higher price, not likely to
come into general use as a s ubstitute. In New England it is employed as a 1ocal
application in nphthous ulcerations of the month i but it probnbly has no other
virtues in this complaint than such as are common to the simple bittets. It may
be giveu in substance, infu sion, or tincture. The dose of the powder is from ten
to tbirty grains, of a tincture made with an ounce of the root to a pint or diluted
alcohol, one fiuidrachm.
Anotber species of Coptis bas been described by Dr. Wallich, under the name
of CoplitJ Teeta, which grows in the mountainous regions bordering on .Assam,
and is much used as a. tonic by the natives, and by the Chinese. It appears to
be closely analogous in properties to C. trifolia, and like it contains berberina.

w.

CORIANDRUM. U. 8., Br.
Coriander.
The fruit of Coriandrum sativum. U.S.
OtEUM CoRIANDRI.

ander. Br.

The ripe fruit, dried. Br.
Oil of Coriander. The oil distilled in England from Cori-

Col'in.ndre1 Fr.,· Koriandcr, Germ.; Corin.ndro, Ilal.; Cilantro, Span.
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ConuNDRUM. Sex. Sysl. Pentandria Digynia. -Nat. Ord. Apiaccre or Umbellifcrre.
Gen. Oh. Corolla radiate. Petals inflex-emnrginale. Unioersal inuolucre
one-leafed. I'm·tial involucres halved. Fruit spherical. Willd.
CoriatUfrum sativum. Willd. Sp. Plant. i. 1448; Woodv . .Med. Bot. p. 137, t.
53 rl'his is an annual plant, with no erect, round, smooth, branching stem, rising
about two feet, and furnished with compound leaves, of which the upper are thrice
ternate, with linear pointed leaflets, the lower pinnate, with the pinnre cut into
irregular serrated lobes, like those of parsley. 'l'he flowers arc white or rose-coloured, and in compound terminal umbels; the fruit globular, and composed of two
concave hemispherical portions.
O. salivum. is a nfLtivc of J taly, but at present grows wild in mo st parts of Europe, hrwiag become naturalized in consequence of its extended cultivation. The
flowers appear in June, and the fru it ripens in August. Jt is a singular fact, that
all parts of the fresh plant are extremely fetid when bruised, while the fruit
becomes frag rant by drying. Th is is the officinal portion. It is brought to us
from Europe.
'l'he fruit of the coriander is globular, about the eighth of an inch in diameter,
obscurely ribbed, of a grayish or brownish· yellow colour, and separable into the
two portions (half-fruits) of which it consists. It bas tbe persiste nt calyx at its
base, and is sometimes surmounted by the adhering style. '!'be smell and taste
are gratefully aromatic, and depend on a volatile oil, which may be obtained
separate by distillation, and is said to belong to the campbene family. One pound
of the seeds yields forty-two grains of the oil. (Zeller.) Jt is colourless or paleyellow, with an agreeable odour of coriander, a mild aromatic taste, and asp. gr.
varying from 0·859 to 0·871. It is recognised among the officinals in the Br.
Pharruacopooia, which employs it in the Syrup of Senna. The virtues of the fru it
are imparted to 11lcohol by maceration, and less readily to water .
.llfedical Prope,·ties and Uses. Coriander has, in a moderate degree, the ordinary medicinal virtues of the aromatics. It is almost exclusively employed in
combination with other medicines, either to cover their taste, to render them acceptable to the stomach, or tO correct their griping qualities. It was well known
to the oncients. The dose is from a scruple to a drachm.
Off. Prep. Confectio Sennre; Iufusum Gentianro Compositum; Jnfusum Sennre,
U.S. : 'J'inctnra l~he i , Br.; 'l'inctura. H.hei et Sennro, U.S.; 'l'iuctura Sennre, Br.
Off. Prep. of the Oil. Syrupus Sennre, Br.
W.

CORNUS CIRCINATA. U. 8. &ondary.
Round-leaved Dogwood.
The bark of Cornus circinata. U. S.
CoRNUS. Sex. Syst. 'l'etrandria Monogynia. -Nat. Ord . Cornacere.
Gen. Ch. Jnvolucre usually four-leaved. Petals superior, four. Drnpe with
a two-celled nul 1Villd.
We have ten indigenous species of Cornus, all supposed to possess similar
medical properties; and three- 0. Plorida, C. circinala, and C. sericea - are
noticed in the Pharmacopooia of the United States. The last two are placed in
the seco udary list, not because they are esteemed less efficient than the first, but
because they have hitherto attracted less attention.
Cornus cfrcinata. Willd. Sp. Plant. i. 663. 'fhis is a shrub from six to ten
feet high, with warty branches, large, rouud ish, pointed leaves, waved on their
edges and downy beneath, and white flowers disposed in depressed cymes. 'fhe
fr ait is blue, The plant is a nutive of the United States, extending from Canada
to Virginia, and growing on hill-sides and the banks of rive rs. I t fic.iV"e rs in
J une and July.
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The bark, when dried, is in qui1ls of a whitish or ash colour, and affords a.
pow<ler resembling that of ipecacuanha. Its tiiste is bitter, astringent, and aromatic. In chemical compos iti on, so far as this has been ascertained, it is analogous to Camus :F lorida. It possesses also similar medical virtues, and may be
employed in the same doses. It I.las been much used as a tonic and astringent
io Connecticut, and was highly extolled by the late Dr. Ives, of New York, who
recommeocled, as the most eligible preparation, an infusion made by pouring a
pint of boiling water on an ounce of the coarsely powdered bark. 'l'he dose of
,V.
this is from one to two fluidoun cus.

CORNUS FLORIDA. U.S.
Dogwood.
The bark of Cornus Florido. U. S.
CoRNUS. See CORNUS CIRCINATA.
Gornus Florida. Willd. Sp. Plant. i. 661; Bigelow, Am. l!led. Bot. ii. 73;
Barton, Med. Bot. i. 44. 'l'bis is a small indigenous tree, usually about fifteen
or twenty feet in height, though sometimes not less thnn thirty or tbirty-five
feet. It is of slow growth i and the stem, which generally attains a diameter of
four or five inches, is compact, and covered with a brownish bark, the epiderm is
of which is minutely divided by numerous superficial cracks or fi ssures . The
branches are spread ing, and regularly disposed, sometimes opposite, sometimes
in fours nearly in the form of crosses. The leaves are opposite, oval, about
three inches long, pointed, dark-green and sulcatcd on the upper surface, glaucous or whitish beneath, and marked with strong parallel veins. Towards the
close of summer they are speckled with black spots, and on the approach of
cold weather become red. rrhe proper flowers nrc small, yellowish, and collected
in heads, which are surrounded by a large couspicuous involucrc, consiSting of
four white obcordate leaves, having the notch at their summit tinged with red
or purple. This in volucre constitutes the ch ief beauty of the t ree when in flower.
The calyx is four-toothed, and the corolla. composed of four obtuse reflexed
petals. '!'he fruit is an oval drupe, of a vivid g lossy redness, contain ing a twocellcd and two-seeded nucleus. rl'11c drapes arc usually associated together to
the number of three or four, and remain on tLc tree till after the early frosts.
They ripen in September.
The dogwood is found in all pnrts of the United States, from Massachusetts
to the Mississippi and the Gulf of Mexico; but is most abundant in the Middle
States. In the month of May, it is clothed with a profusion of large white blossoms, which render it one of the most conspicuous ornaments of the American
forests. The bark is the officinnl portion, and is derived for use both from the
stem and branches, and from the root. That from the ro ot is preferred.
As brought into market, the bark is in pieces of various size, usually more or
less rolled, sometimes invested with a fawn-coloured epidermis, sometimes partially or wholly deprived of it, of a reddi sh-gray colour, very brittle, and afford·
in g, when pulverized, a grayish powder tinged with red. 'l'be odour of dogwood
is feeble, its taste bitter, astringent, and slightly aromatic. Water and alcohol
extract its virtues. It has not been accurately analyzed; but, from the experi·
tnent.s of Dr. Walker and .Mr. James Cockburn (Am. Journ. of Pharm., vii.109),
a.ppears to contain bitter extracti\'e, gum, resin, tannin, gallic acid, fixed oil,
wax, red colouring matter, lignin, and salts of potassa and iron. Mr. Cockburn also obtained a crystallized substance, wit.bout taste, th e characters of
which, however, were not sufficiently io'°estigated to authorize an opinion as to
its nature. A peculiar bitter principle, for which the name of cornine was pro·
posed, was announced as an ingredient by Mr. Carpenter; but bis results have
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not bt<:tt con6rmcd. More recently, an examination of the bark, with a view to
the isolation of its active principle, bas been made by ,;\'fr. John :\[.Maisch, who
appears to hn.l'e obtained the bitter principle pure in solution, but, iu consequence of its extreme facility of decomposition, could not succeed in isolating
it in the so lid state. Ile inferred, however, that it is a neuter, colourless substance, very so luble in water and alcohol, insoluble in ether, not capable of precipitation by chemical reagents, but very easily destroyed on exposure to the
air. (Proceed. of Am. Pharni. Assoc., 1859, p. 315.) The flowers of C. Florida
hn.H the same bitter taste as the bark, and, though not officioal, are sometimes
em ployed for the same purposes.
JJiedicul Properties and Uses. Cornns Florida is tonic and astringent. By
Dr. Walker it was found, when taken iotcrnally, to increase the force and frequ ency of the pulse, and the heat of the body. It is thought to possess remedial
properties analogou s to those of Peruvian bark, for which it has occasionally
been successfully substituted in the treatment of intermittent fevers; hut the
introdu ction of sulphate of quinia into use bas nearly banished this, as well as
many other substitutes for cinchona, from regular practice. '11 be dogwood has
also been employed iu low fevers 1 and other complaints for which Peruvian bark
is usually prescribed.
It may be given in powder, decoction, or extract. The dose of the powder is
from a scruple to a drachm, repeated, in cases of intermittent fever, so that from
one to two ounces may be taken in the interval between the paroxysms. 'l'be
decoction is officinal. (See Decoctum Cormls Floridre.) The dried bark is said
to be preferable to the fresh; as it possesses all the actil'ity of the latter, with out being equally liabl e to offend the stomach and bowels. Ao extract might
probably be used with advantage in intermitteo ts in large doses.
Off P1·ep. Decoctum Coruus Floridre, U. S.
W.

CORNUS SERI CEA. U.S. &condary.
Swamp Dogwood.
The bark of Cor1ius sericen. U.S.
CORNUS. Sec CORNUS CIR,C!NATA .
Corn us sericea. Willd. Sp. Plant. i. 663; Rnrton, Afed. B ot. i. 115. This
spec ies of Corn us is usually six or eight feet in height, with numerous erect stems,
which are covered with a shining redd ish bark, and send out opposite spreading
bran ches. 1'he young shoots are more or le:-s pubesce nt. 1'he leox es are oppo~
site, petiolate, ovate, pointed, entire, and on the under surface covered with soft
brownish hairs. 'I1he flowers are small, white, and disposed in terminal cymes,
which are depressed and woolly. 'I1he fruit consists of globular berry-formed
drapes, of o. cerulean blue colour, and collected in bunches.
The swamp dogwood inhabits the United States from Canada to Carolina, aud
is found in moist woods, in swamps, and on the borders of streams. It flowers
in June and July. The bark was ascertained by Dr. Walk er to have the same
medical properties as that of Cornus Florida.. It may be given in the so.me
doses, nod administered in a similar manner.
W.
1

COTULA. U.S. Secondary.
J.fayweed.
The herb of Anthcmis CotulR, Mnrota Cotuln (De Cando/le). US.

fcl~~1:1c1;11 ~1\~,P;,~~1.~c,h~;~r2on~;i~it~~~!~'S;~~.Kamillc, Stinkcnde-Kamillc, Gcnn.; Cnmomill&
ANTHEms. See ANTIIEMIS.
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A"the11tis Colula. Willd. Sp. Plant. iii. 2181; Barton, Jlled. Bot. i. lGl.JJar~a Cotula. De Cand. Prodrom. vi. 13. The ma.ywccd is nn nnnnnl plant,
with a fibrous root, and an erect, striated stem, very mncb branched even to tho
bottom, from one to two feet in height, n.nd supporting alternate, ~CS(;;ile, flat,
doubly pinnatcd, somewhat hairy leaves, with pointed linear leaflets. 1'he flowers
stand i:;ingly upon the summits of the branches, and consist of a central, conv~x,
golJ.cn-ycllow disk, with white radial florets, which spread horizontally durmg
the day, but are reflexed, or bent towards the stem at night. 'L'he calyx, wh~ch
is common to all the florets, is hemispherical, and composed of imbricnted hairy
scales. 'L'hc receptacle is conical or nearly cylindrical, and surmounted hy rigid,
bristle-shaped palere, shorter than the florets. 'l'he seeds are naked.
This plant grows abundantly both in tLe United Slates and Buropc. In this
country it is found in the vicinity of inhabited places, grow in~ among rubbish,
along the sides of roads, and in waste grounds. Notwithstanding its extensive
diffusion, it is generally believed to be a naturalized and not an indigenous
plant. I t is frequently called wild chamoniile. lt flowers from the middle of
summer till late in autumn.
Mr. W. H. Warner, from a chcmicnl c!tamina.tion of the flowers, concluded
that they contain volatile oil, oxalic, valerinnic, and tannic acids, colouring matter, acrid fatty matter, bitter extractive, and salts of potassa, lime, magnesia,
and iron. (Am. Jo urn. of Phan ... , Sept. 1858, p. 3UO.)
The whole plant has a strong, disagreeable smell, and a warm, bitter taste,
and imparts these properties to water.
The medical properties of this species of Anthem is are essentially the snmc as
those of chamomile, for which it may be substituted i but its disagreeable oclon r
is an obstacle to its general use. On the continent of Europe it has been gi .. en
in nervous diseases, espec ially in hysteria, under the impression, probably derived
from its peculiar smell, that it possesses antispasmodic powers. It has also been
thought to be emmenagogue. It is said to have the property of vesicating, if
applied to the surface fresh and bruised. In this country it is scarcely employed,
except as a domestic remedy. 'l'he whole plant is active; but the flowers, being
less disagreeable than the leaves, are preferred for internal use. 'l1he remedy is
best administered in the state of infusion.
W.

CREASOTUM. U.S., Br.
Creasote.
A peculiar substance obtaJned from wood-tar. U.S. A product of the distillation of wood tar. Br.
This is a substance, of the nature of the volatile oils, discovered in 1830 by
Reichenbach in the products of the distillation of wood. M. Deville conceives
that it is a volatile oil, derived by heat from the resin of wood, and isomeric
with the original volatile oil, from which the resin is supposed to have been
formed by a slow alteration occu rring in the vegetable. It may, therefore, be
classed with the volatile oils which are regenerated by distillation.
In the products of the distillation of organic substances gene rally, whether
vegetable or animal, Reichenbach also discovered five other pri,1ciples, called
paraffin, eapion, pica.mar, capnomor, and pittacal, which, as being associated
with creasote, will be here described. Paroffin is a. solid ca.rbohydrogcn, most
abundantly obtained by distilling ca.nnel-coal, when it comes over with certain
isome ric oils, several of the least volatile of which, appearing towards the close
of the distillation, form a mixture ca lled paraffin oil. Mr. Young, an ~Jnglish
manufacturing chemist, has succeeded in obtaining paraflin from thi8 coal in the
proportion of thirteen ponnds to the ton. Crude paraffin, as first obtained, is
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recommended to be purified by R. Reichenbach, the son of the discoverer, by distillation from fuming sulphuric acid, which destroys an empyreurnatic suQfitance
by which it is contaminated. Paraffin is a white, crystalline solid, resembling
white wax, for which it has been proposed as a. substitute in the composition of
cerates. It is devoid of taste and smell, and is characterized by its feeble affinity
for other bodies, as indicated by its name, from pannn. affut.is. It resists the
action of concentrated acids and alkalies. It burns with a brig-ht, white flame,
without smoke. At present it is much used in England as a lubricating sub-

stance for machinery, and to a considerable extent as a material for candles. lt
is also prepared in this country for practical purposes. A rich bituminous coal,
rivaling the Boghead cannel-coal of England, has been discovered in Western
Virginia, and is the source of the American paraffin . ( Proceedi11gs of the .Am.
Pharm. Assoc., Sept. 1856.) The product of paraffin oil from a ton of English
cannel-coal, as manufactured by Mr. Young, is abont thirty gallons. 'L'bis also is
a good lubricating substance. rl'he empirical formula of para!lin is Cll in equal
equivalents, but how many of each element is not known. Enpion is an inodorous, insipid, limpid, and colourless liquid, of the sp.gr. 0·740, obtained most
abuudantly from animal tar and Dippei's animal oil. It likewise consists exclusively of carbon and hydrogen. Picamar is a colourless, oily liquid, heavier than
water, of a peculiar odour and very bitter taste. It is present in the heaviest
portion of the rectified oil of tar, and constitutes the bitter principle of that substance. Capnomor, so ca.lied from being an ingredient of smoke, is a colourless
liquid, lighter than water, having a pleasant odour and pungent taste, and oc~
curring in the heavy oil of tar, and in coal naphtha. It has the property of dissolving caoutcbouc . Pittacal, also obtained from the hea,·y oil of tar, is a solid
of a. beautiful blue colour, differing from tbc substances above noticed in containing nitrogen as one of its elements.
Preparation. Creasote is obtained either from wood tar or from crude pyroligneous acid. When wood tar is used, it is distilled until it bas attained the
consistence of pitch. The distilled liquid divides itself into three layers, an
aqueous between two oily layers. 'l'he inferior oily layer, which alone contains
the creo.sote, is separated, and saturated with carbonate of potassa to remove
acetic acid. 'l'he liquid is allowed to rest, and the new oil which separates is
decanted from it. This oil is distilled, and yields products lighter than water,
aud a liquid hen.vier. The latter alone is preserved, and, after having been agi·
tated repeatedly with weak phosphoric acid to neutra.lize ammonia, is allowed to
remain at rest for some time. It is next washed as long as acidity is remond,
and then distilled with a fresh portion of weak phosphoric acid; care being taken
to cohobate from time to time. 'l'he oily liquid thus rectified is colourless, and
contains much cren.sote, but also a portion of eupion. To separate the latter,
the liquid is mixed with a solution of caustic potassn of the density l · 12, which
dissolves the crensote, but not the eupiou. The eupion, which swims abo\'e from
its levity, is then separated; and the alkaline solution of the creasote is exposed
to the air, until it becomes brown in consequence of the decomposition of a
foreign matter, and is then saturated with sulphuric acid. This sets free the
creasote, which is decanted and again distilled. The treatment by solution of
potassa, sulphuric acid, &c. is to be repented until the creasote no longer becomes
brown by exposure to the air, but only slightly reddish. It is then dissolved in
a stronger solution of potassa and distilled again, and finally redistilled for the
last time, rejecting the first portion which comes over on account of its contain·
ing much water, collecting the next portion, and avoiding to push the distillation too fu.r. Tlie product collected in th is d istillation is creasote.
When creasote is extracted from pyroligneous acid, the first step is to dissolve
sulphate of soda in it to saturation. '11 he oi l wh ich separates and swims above
is decanted, and, having been allowed to remain at rest for a few days, is SA.tu-
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rated by carbonate of potnssa with the assistance of heat, and distilled with
water. The oleaginous liquid obtai ned is of a pa.le.yellow colour, and is to bo
treated with phosphoric acid, &c., as above detailed , in relation to the treatment
of the correspondiug oil obtained from wood tar.
.According to ~I. Koene, the tar of the pine furnhhes but little pure creasote;
whil e coal tar yields nearly 6ve drachrns to tbe pint. Some object to the use
of coal tar, as affording phenyli c acid, which closely resembles creasote, or, at
1east, as fm·nishing a creasote contaminated with that acid.
Properties. Creasote, when pure, is a colourless oleagi nous liquid , of the consistence of oil of almonds, slightly greasy to the touch, volatiliza.ble by heat, a nd
hfwing a caustic, burning t a.;;te, and a penetrating, disagreeable odour, like that
of s mok ed meat, quite different from that of phenylic acid. A s met with in the
shops, it has frequently n brownish tinge. It burns with a sooty flame. Applied
in a conce ntrated state to the skin , it corrugates aad then destroys the cutic le,
causing a white spot. On po.per it leav es a greasy sta in, which disappears in a
few hours, or in ten minutes when heated to about 212°. Its s p. gr. is 1·057 at
55° (Gorup-Besanez), l ·04G (U.S. ), l ·065 (Br.). It boi ls at 397°, and remains
fluid at I 7° below zero. It is a non·conductor of electricity, and a powerful refracto r of light. It is devoid of acid or alkaline reaction. Mixed with wa.ter,
it forms two solutions ; one co nsisting of o ne part of creasote and tLbout 80 of
water, the other, of 1 part of water and 10 of crcasote. (Berzelius.) It unites in
all pro1>ortions with nlcohol, ether, naphtha, and bisulphuret of carbon, and is dissolved freely by acetic acid. It dissolves a large proportion of iodine and phos~
phorus, and a considerable amount of sulphur, especially when assisted by heat.
Creasote forms two combinations with potassa; one anhydrous, of an oleaginous consistence, the other, hydrated , and in the form of small, white, pearly
scales. It forms similar compounds with soda. Its formula is C 211 U 11P. (Regnault), or C 11 H,p 2 (Fownes); but it is differently given by other authorities;
and the probability is that creasote, as ordinarily obtained at least, is not a defi nite prin c ipl e. Creasote instantly di sso lves ammonia, and retain s it with great
force. Strong nitric and sulphuric acids decompose it; the former giving rise to
reddi sh vapours, the latter to a reel colour, which becom es black on the add ition
of more of the acid. Dilute nitric acid converts it into a brown resin, wb icb,
treated with ammonia, and then di ssolved in boiling alcohol, gives, by evaporation, certain sa lts of ammonia, two of wbicb contain new acids, discovered by
Laurent. Muriatic acid produces no change in it. A splinter of pine wood,
moistened with this o.cid, acquires no colour when dipped into creasote, but becomes lirst blue and then brown , when dipped into pbenylic acid. Th e British
Pharmacopreia gives, as one of the characters of its creasote, that a" slip of deal
dipped into it, and afterwards into hydrochloric acid, and then allowed to dry
in the air, acquires a greenish-blue colour;" and consequently does not co nsider
the presence of ph enylic ucid as a contamination. Creasote dissolves a large
number of metallic salts, and reduces a few to the meta.Ilic state; as, for ex~
ample, nitrate and acetate of silver. It powerfully coagulates albumen, and in
this way is supposed to act as a hemostatic.
Of all the properties of creasote, the most remarkable is its power of pre4
serving meat. It is this property which has suggested its name, derived from
~ps.dr; flesh, and qtiJ;w I pre~erve.
Impurities and Adulterations. Creasote is apt to contain eupion, pica.mar,
and capnomor, and is sometimes adulterated with rectified oil of tar, and the
fixed and volatile oils. All these s ubstances are detected by strong acetic acid,
which dissolves the creasote, and leaves tbem behind, floating above the creasote
solution. Creasotc, however, from beech.wood tar, is on ly partially dissolved by
bot acetic acid of ordinary strength. Fixed oils are also discovered by a stain

on paper, not discharged by heat. Any trace of the matter which produces tho
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brownish tinge (see page 332)' is detected by the liquid becoming discoloured
by exposu re to sunsbiue.
Commercial crcasote, when obta in ed from coal tar, is always contnminnted
with phenylic af'id (phenic acid - carbolir acid-phenol-hydrated o:ride of
phen!tl), C 1 ~U~.O.+HO. l?decd, this acid _is often sold fo1: ~rca~ote,. whic~ it
closely resembles 111 properltes, and to a. cons1derable extent, 1t 1s said, rn medical
virtues also. The use now made of phenylic or carbolic acid renders it worthy
of a dist.i11ct consideration; and an article will be devoted to it in Part II[. of
this work. 'L'he substitution of phenylic acid ma.y be discovered by its lower
boiling point (368° F. ). I ts presence in creasote is detected by the addition of
sesquichloricle of iron, which causes a violet-blue co lour, and afterwards a whitish
turl>iJ.ness, if this impurity is present. .According to ~Ir. E. N. Kent, of ~ew
York, phenylic acid from the oil of coal tar, and creasote from wood tar nre essentially the same i the former being a purer sta.te of the latter. ( N. Y. Jouni. of
I'hann., Oct. 1853.) 'rh is view is contradicted by the results of Gorup-Bcsnnez,
who obtained creasote which did not respond to the tests of phenylic acid. Still
he admits thu.t creasotc, as pure as lie could get it with n. boiling point between
398° and 406°, is not a chemically definite compound. Gmelin considers the
creasote fr om wood tar, and the carbolic acid from coal tar, as differing from
each other only in the degree of purity. In this unsettled state of opinion in relati on to the precise chemical constitution of crc3.sote, we continue to consider
it under a distinct head, and giYe its properties as practically ascertained.
;1Jedical Properties, d';c. Creasotc is irritant, narcotic, styptic, antiseptic, and
moderately escharotic. Internally, it has been employed in a number of diseases;
externally, for the most part, as an application to eruptions, wounds, and ulcers,
and as an injection and gargle. Dr. H•. Dick, of Glasgow, recommends it as an
interna.l remedy in chronic gonorrbma and gleet. Dr. Blliotson, of London, considers it a.u eflicnc ious remedy in arresting nausea and vomiting, when not dependent on inflammation or strnctural disease of the stomach, as in hysteria,
pregnancy, and sea.-sickness. Mr. Kesteven, of England, found it a very useful
rem edy in dia.rrhooa.; and others have confirmed this statement. Dr. D. J. Cain,
of Charleston, used it with advantage in cholera morbus nud cho lcrn infautnm,
either a.lone, or conjoined with charcoal, chalk, or bicarbonate of soda. It has
also been used with benefit in dysentery and maliguant cholera.; and hns been
recomm ended in pectoral affections with purulent expectoration.
rl'he eruptions, to the treatment of which creasote has been supposed to be
best su ited, are those of a. scaly character. ln burns its efficacy has been insisted
on, especially in those attended with excessiYe suppuration aud fungous granu·
latious. ln chilblains also it is stated to be a useful application ..Mixed with fonr
parts of Jard, it is said to have proved very serviceable in erysipelas. When applied lo wounds it acts a.s u. hcmostatic, stopping the capillary hemorrhage, but
possesses no power to arrest the bleeding from large vessels. Accordingly, creasote water has been applied locally in menorrhagia, and to arrest uterine hemor·
rhage and the bleeding from leech-bites. The ulcers, in the treatment of which
it has been found most useful, arc those of an indolent and gangrenous character,
in which its several properties of escbarot ic, stimu lant, and antiseptic are usefully brought into play. It is also praised as a.n application to syphilitic, scrofu·
lous, and cancerous ulcers, and to malignant pustule. In all these cases, should
the remedy cause irritation, it must be suspended, or alterna.ted with emollient
a.nd sooth ing applications. Injected into fistulous ulcers, it proves a useful resource, by exciting the callous surfaces, and disposing them to unite. Dr. Ilildrcth, of Zanesville, Ohio, found it efficacious, mixed with mercurial ointment, in
the proportion of from ten to thirty drops to the ounce, in scrofulou s ophthnlruia.,
and scl'Ofulous ulcerntion of the coruea. A sma.11 portion of the ointment is introduced under the upper eyelid, morning and evening, and rubbed over the wb')le
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globe. The application should be strong enough to produce a smart in g pnin for
about five minutes. The local must of course be combined with consl itutiona.l
treatm ent. Iu chronic varicose ophth11lmi a it is a rnluable remedy, in the form
of collyrium, of the st rength of from one to three drops to the nui~oun~e of
water. In putrid sorcthroat, requiring the use of a st imulant and nnt1 sept1c, a.
gargle of creasote nets beneficially i and in chronic suppuratio n of the external
meatus of the car, it is valuable as an injection. Jt has l>een much used topically
in d iphtheria, in which it corrects the fetor. and is said to cure the local affection. Iri deafness from deficient cerumen, :.\[r. Curtis has found it useful. The
meatus is first well clea nsed, and afterwards brushed over, night and morning,
by means of n. camel's hair brush, with n. mixture formed of o. drnchm of creasote
nnd four dracbms of oil of almonds. The meatu s may bo cleansed by dropping.
into the ear at ni ght a few drops of olive oil, ancl syringing it out the next morn·
ing with a weak and warm solu tio n of castile soap, to }Vhich a sixth of Cologne
water has been added. This may be repeated for five or six days, if required. In
leucorrhooa M. Arendt bas found creasote very useful in the form of injection,
made with two drops to the fluidounce of water, used seve ral times n day. Dr.
Mackenzie has cleri\•ecl advantage from it as a vaginal injection in puerpera l fever,
arising from the absorption of vitiated secretions. It is also efficacious in the de·
struction of warts, applied freely every day or two, and kept on by aclhesi\•e plaster.
Jn toothache, depending on caries of the tooth and ex posure of the nerve, crca·
sote often acts promptly and radically in the remornl of the p ai n. One or two
drops of the pure substance must be carefully introduced into the hollow of the
tooth, on a little cotton, avciiding contact with the tongu e or cheek. T o render
it effectual, the hollow of the tooth must be well cleansed before it is applied. A
mixture of 15 parts of crcasote nnd IO of collodion hns a jelly-like consistence,
and may be usefully applied to carious teeth, which it protects from the air.
Creasote is employed in the pure state, in mixture or soluti on, and in the for m
of ointment. (See .il!islura Creasoli and Unguenlwn Ci·easoti.) Jn the pure
state, it may be brushed over indolent or ill-conditioned ulcers, or appli ed to them
by mean s of lint. Internally it is given in the dose of from one to two drops or
more, repeated several t imes a day, diluted with weak mucilage in the proportion
of half a fluidouncc to the drop. When used as a lotion for eruptions, ulcers, or
burns, or as a gargle or injection, it is employed in solution, containing two, fo ur,
or six drops to the fluid ounce of water; the strength being determined by the
circumsta11ccs of each particular case. In some cases the solution of crcasote is
used externally, mixed with poultices.
Creasote, in an overdose, a.cts as a poison. It produces gidd iness, obscurity
of vision, depressed action of the heart, conrnls ions, and coma. No antidote is
known. The medical treatment consists in the evacuation of the poison, a.ncl the
administration of ammonia and other stimu lants.
The addition of three or four drops of creasote to a pint of in k effectually pre·
vents it from becoming mouldy. Dr. Christison finds that creasote wnter is as
good B preservative of some anatomical preparations as spirit, with the advan.
tage of not hnrdening the pttrts. It is probably to creasote that the antiseptic
properties of wood-smoke and of pyroligneous acid are owing.
Off. Prep . .Aqua Creasoti, U.S.; Mistura Crensoti, Br.; Unguentum Crea·
4

&
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CRETA. U.S.
Oliallt.
N alive friabl e carbonate of lime. U. S.
In the British Pharmacopreia, chalk is. placed in the Appenditc, as one of the
substances employed in preparing medicines.
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Craie, Fr.; Kreictc, Germ.; Cretn, ltul.; Greeb, Span .. Port.

Cnrbonale of lime, in the extend eel meaning of the term, is the most abnndant
of simple minerals, constitutinl?', according to its state of nggregation nncl other
peculiarities, the different varieties of calcareous spar, common and shell limestone, marble, marl, and chalk. It occurs also in the animal kingdom, forming
the prinC'ipal part of shells, and a small proportion of the bones of the higher
orders of animals. It is present in small quantity in most natural waters, being
held in so lution by the carbonic acid which they contain. In the waters of limestone distrids it is a very common impregnation, and causes purging in those
not accustomed to their use. In all such cases, boiling the water, by expelling
the carbonic acid, causes the carbonate to be deposited. (See page 127 .) Besides
being officinal in the state of chalk, carbonate of lime is also ordered as it exists
iu marhle nnd oyster-shell, and as obtained by precipitation. (See Alarm or, 'Pet>fa,
and Calci~ Carbonas Prrecipitala.) Jn the present nrticlc we shall confine our
observations to chalk. 'L1bis occurs abundantly in the south of England and north
of Fm.nee. It has not been found in the United States. It occurs massive in beds,
and very frequently contains nodu les of flint, and fossil remains of Jund and ma rine animals.
Properties. Chalk is an insipid, inodorons, insoluble, opaque, soft solid, generally white, but grayish-white when impure. It is rough to the touch, easily pulverized, and breaks with an earthy fracture. It soils the fingers, yields a white
trace when drawn across an unyielding surface, and when applied to the tongue
adheres slightly. Its sp. gr. varies from 2·3 to 2·6. It is never a perfectly pure
carbonate of lime; bat contains, besides gritty silicious particles, small portions
of alumina and of oxidized iron. If pure it is entirely soluble in muriatic acid;
but usually a little silica is left. If the muriatic solution is not precipitated by
ammonia, it is free from alumina and iron. Like all carbonates it effervesces with
acids. '!'hough insoluble in water, it dissoh·es in an excess of carbonic acid. It
consists, like the other varieties of carbonate of lime, of one eq. of carbonic acid
22, and one of lime 28=50.
Chalk, on account of the gritty particles which it contains, is unfit for medi cina.J use, until it has undergone levigation 1 when it is called p1·epared chalk.

(See Greta Pn:eparata.)
Off. l'»ep. Crcta Prreparata.

B.

CROCUS. U.S., Br.
Saffron.
The stigmas of Crocus sativus. U.S.

The stigma, and part of the style,

dried. Br.
Snfran, Fr., Gtrm.; Znffcrnno, Ital.; Aznfrnn, Span.

Caocus. Sex. Syst. Triandria. Monogynin.. -Nat. Ord. Iridacere.
Gen. Oh. Corolla six-parted, equal. Stigmas convoluted. lVilld.
Crocus galivus. Willd. Sp. Plant. i. 194; Woodv. Ned. Jlot. p. 763, t. 259.
The common cultivated saffron is a perennial plant, with a rounded and depressed
bulb or cormus, from which the Hower rises a little above the ground, upon a
long, slender, white, and succulent tube. The flower is large, of a beautiful lilac
or bluish-purple colour, and appears ii\ September or October. The leaves nre
radical, linear, slightly revolute, dark -green upon their upper surface with a white
longitudinal furrow in the centre, paler underneath with n. prominent flattened
midrib, and enclosed at their base, together with the tnbe of the corolla, in a
membrnnous sheath, from which they emerge soon after tbe appearance of the
flower. 'l'he style hangs out on one side between the two segments of the corolla 1
and terminates in three long convoluted stigmas, which are of a. rich orange colour,
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highly odorous, rolled in at the edges, and notched at the summit. These stigmas
are the officiual part of the plant.

~~8 ~~i:nu~u~;i:n~~i;{1}::~ c~oe~!1rlii~s~ ~~~:.e ~~ ~r=~scoe e~~~iv~~!~ ~!~r\~~a7c~::~

it
nse in Sicily, Spain, France, England, and other temperate countries of Europe
Large quantities of saffron are raised in Egypt, Persia, and Cashmere, whence
it is sent to India. Much of the drug reaches the market of Constantinople from
the neighbourhood of Tiffiis and the Caucasus. We cultivate the plant in this
country chiefly, if not solely, as a garden Hower. It is liable to two diseases,
which interfere with its culture i one dependent on a parasitic fungus which
attaches itself to the bulb, the other called by the cultivators in France Lacon, by
which the bulb is converted into a blackish powder. (Journ. de Pharm., xviii. 41.)
In England the flowers appear in October, and the leaves continue ~reen
through the winter; but the plant does not ripen its seed, and is propagated by
offsets from the bulb. These are planted in grounds prepared for the purpose,
and are arranged either in rows, or in small patches at certain di stances. The
flowers are gathered soon after they show themselves, us the period of flowering
is very short. The stigmas, or summits of the pistils, together with a portion
of the style, are separated from the remainder of the flower, and carefully dried
by artificial heat, or in the sun. During this process, they are sometimes made
to assume the form of a cake by pressure i but the finest saffron is that which
has been dried loosely. The two forms are distinguished by the names of calcesaff"ron nnd hay-saffron. Five pounds of the fresh stigmas are said to yield
one pound of the dried.
The English saffron, formerly most highly esteemed in this country, has disappeared from our market. Wlrnt may be sold under the name is probably
derived from other sources. :Much of tbe drug is imported from Gibraltar,
packed in canisters. Parcels of it a.re also brought from Trieste, and other ports
of the ~l ed iterranean. The Spanish saffron is generally considered the best.
Genuine calce-sajfron is at present seldom found in commerce. According to
Landerer, the stigmas of seve ral other. species besides those of C. sativus are
gathered and sold as saffron in Greece and Turkey.*
Properties. Saffron has a. peculiar, sweetish, aromatic odour, n. warm, pungent, bitter taste, and a rich deep-orange colour, which it imparts to the saliva
when chewed. 'fhe stigmas of which it consists are an inch or more in length,
expanded and notched at the upper extremily, and narrowing towards the lower,
where they terminate in a slender, capillary, yellowish portion, forming a part
oftbe style. Analyzed by Vogel and Bouillon-Lagrange, it afforded 65·0 per
cent. of a peculiar extractive matter, and 7·5 of an odorous volatile oil, together
with wax, g11m, nlbumen, saline matter, water, and lignin. The extructive was
named polyc:hrolle, from the changes of colour which it undergoes by the action
of reagents. rl'hey prepared it by evaporating the watery infusion to the COD·
sistence of honey, digesting the residue in alcohol, filtering the tincture, and
evaporating it to dryness. Thus obtained, it is in the form of a redd ish·yellow
mass1 of au agreeable smell, slightly bitter, soluble in water and alcohol, and
somewhat deliquescent. Its solution becomes grass-green by the action of nitric
acid 1 blue and theu violet by that of sulphuric acid, and loses its colour altogether on exposure to light, and by chlorine. l\L llenry, se n. , found it to contain
about 20 per cent. of volatile oil, which could be separated only by an nlkali.
M. Quadrat obtained it pure by exhausting saffron with ether, then treatrng it
with boiling water, precipitating with subacetate of lead, decomposing the compound of oxide of lend and colouring matter tbns obtained with .sulphuretted

oi~e~ totrh!a~~~,:: ~1~~~;~~1!~!;~~!~i~{ ~~Y~~~;;~~s!yt~~;~:~l~t~: ~1i ~ teo~'ut\~:C~~~~~c~a~i ~~:~
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It consisted. of tho stigmas of the Crocu8 orienlali3.-Nole to tlie twelfth tdition.
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hydrogen, treating the precipitate with boiling alcohol, evaporating the solntiou , dissolving the residue in water, and lastly evaporating by means of ll wnterbath. Thu s procured, it is of a brillrant red colour, inod orous, sli ghtly soluble
in water which it renders yellow, mach more so lubl e by the least addition of an
alkali, read ily soluble in alcohol, but sparingly in ether. Its formula. is C21 II 1,0 11 •
:\:I. Quo.drat foun d also, iu saffron, a fatty matter, glucose, nod :i. peculiar acid.
(Ann. der Chem. und Ph arm., lxxx. 340.) According to M. llen ry, the colouring principl e co nstitutes 42 per cent. of saffro n, and the essential oil IO per cent.
It is to the latter that the med icine owes its activity. It may be parlially se parated by distillation. It is yellow, of a hot, acrid, bitterish taste, and heo.vier
than waler, in which it is slightly so luble .
.Adulterations. The hi gh price of this medicine gives rise to frequen t adulterations. W ater is said to be very often add ed in order to increase its weight.
Oil is also added for th e sn.me pnrpose, or to improve the appearance. Sometimes the flowers of other plants, particularly Oarlhamus linclorius or sa fflower,
Oalendula o:ffici11alis or officinal marygold, and arnica, ore fraudul ently mixed
with the gen uine stigmas. They may be kn own by their shape, which is rendered
obvious by throwing a portion of the suspected mass into hot water, which causes
them to expand. (See Carthamus.) Other adulterations are the fibres of dried
beef, the stamens of the Crocus distinguishable by their yellow colour, the stigmas previously exhausted in the preparation of the infusion or tincture. and
various mineral substances easily detected upon close exam in ation. The flowers
of l\ Brazilian plant, na med Fuminella, have, according to :.U. J. L. Soubeiran,
been recently employed fo r the ad ulterati on of saffron. They may be detected by
~ b ak in g gently but repeatedly a large pinch of the suspected saffron over a piece
of paper. The flowers of Fuminella, being smaller and heavier, separate and
fall, and may be seen to consist of very short fragments, with a colou r like that
of saffron, but n rusty tint which the latter does not p ossess. (.fount. de Pharm.,
Avril, 1855, p. 267.) J . .Miiller recommen ds concentrated sulphuric acid as the
most certain test of !'affron. It instantly changes the colour of pure saffron to
indigo blne. (Chrm. Gaz., May, 1845, p, 197.)
Choice of Sa.ff'1·on. Fl.atfron shoulri not be very moist, nor very dry, nor easily
pulverized; nor shou ld it emit an offe nsive sme ll when thrown upon live coals.
Th e freshest, is the bef':t, and that which is less than a year old sho uld , if possi ble,
he selected. It shou ld posf:ess in a high degree the characteristic properties of
colour, taste', and smell. 1f it do not colour the fingers when ru bbed between
them , or if it have an oily feel, or a musty flavour, or a. black, ye ll ow, or whiti sh
co lour, it shon ld be r rjected. In the purcha se of this med icine in cakes, those
should be se lected which are close, tough, and firm in tearing; and care should
be tak en to avoid <'akes of .~oifiower.
As its activity depends, partly at least, on a volatile ing redient, saffron sboald
be kept in well -stopped vessels. Some r ecommend that it shou ld be en closed in
a. bladder, and introduced into a tin case.
Medical Properlie:s an_d Uses. s·affron was formerly considered highly stimulant and antispasmod ic. J t has been alleged that, in sma ll doses, it moderately
excites the different functions, exhilarates the sp irits, relieves pain, and produces
Mieep i in large doses, gives rise to headache, intoxication , delirium, stu por, and
other alarming sympto ms; and Sh rad er asserts that, in the quantity of two or
three dra.chm s, it. proves fatal. It was thought also to act powerfully on the
uterin e system, promoting menstruation. 1-'he ancients employed it exte nsively,
both as a medicine and cond iment, und er the name of crocw~. It was also highly
esteemed by the Arabians, and enjoyed considerable reputation among the physicians of modern Europe till within a comparatively recent period. On the
continent it is sti ll much used as a stimulant and emmenagogue. Bnt the ex·
periments of Dr . .A..lexauder have proved it to possess little activity; and in
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G reat Britain and the United States it is seldom prescribed. In domestic practice, saffron tea. is occasionally used in §!xantbematous diseases, to promote the
eruption. At present the chief use of the drug is to impart colour and flavour
to officiaal tinctures. The dose is from ten to thirty grains.
Off.Prep. Acetum Opii, U.S.,· Decoctum Aloes Compositum, Br.,· Pilul::e
Aloes et Myrrhre; Pulvis Aromaticus, Br.; Tinctura Aloes et Myrrhre, U.S.:
'l'inct. Cinchon::e Comp.; Tinct. Croci, Br.; Tinct. Rhei, Br.; Tinct. Rhei ct
W.
Sennre, U.S.

CUBEBA. U. 8., Br.

OulJeb.
The berries of Piper Cube ha. U.S. The unripe fruit. Cubeba officinalis. The
unripe fruit, dried. Br.
Cubcbs, Br.; Cubebc, .F'r.; Kubcben,Cemi.; Cubebe, Ital.: Cubebns, Span.; Kebabeb,Arab.
PIPER. Sex. Syst. Diandria Trigy11ia. -Nat. Ord. Piperncere.

Oen. Oh. Galy:r. none. Corolla none. Ben·y one-seeded. Willd.
l'iper Cttbeba. Wil.ld. Sp. Plant. i. 159; Woodv. Med. Hot., 3d ed., v. 95. Gubeba officinalis. Jliquel. 'l'bis is a climbing perennial plant, with a smooth,
Oex uous , jointed stem, and entire, petiolate, oblong or ovate-oblong, acuminate
leaves, rounded or obliquely cordate at the base, strongly nerved, coriaceous, and
very srnooth. Th e flow<:rs are dic:ecious and in sp ikes, with peduncles about as
long as the petioles. The fruit is a. globose, pedicelled berry.
This species of -Piper is a native of Java, P enang, and probably other parts
of the East Indi es. [t grows wild in the woods, and does not appear to be cultivated. The dried unripe fruit is the officinal portion. Dr. Illume thinks it
probable that the drug is derived chiefly from another spec ies, the P. caninum,
inhabiting the same co untri es i but Dr. Lindl ey could discm·er no difference between the fruit of P. Cubeba and ordinary cubebs.*
Propertie.~. Cuhebs are round , a.bout the size of a. small pea, of a blackish or
grayish-brown colour, and furni shed with a short stalk, which is continuous with
raised veins that run over the surface of the berry, and embrace it like a network. rrhe she ll is hard , almost ligneous, and contains with in it a si ngle loose
seed, covered with a. bl acki sh coat, and internally white nnd oleaginons. 'L1 be
odour of the berry is agreeably aromatic; the taste warm, bitterish, and campborous, leaving in the mouth a peculiar sensation of coolness, like that produced
by oil of peppermint. 'L'he powder is dark-coloured and of an oily aspect. From
1000 parts of cubebs M. )fonheim obtained 30 parts of a. ceruminous substa nce ,
25 of a green volatile oil, 10 of a yellow volatile oil, 45 of cubcbin, 15 of a b11J-

* Cubebs were exhibited, at the great London Exhibition of 1862. llmong the products
of Ceylon. It wt\s a.tone time supposed that. cubeb<J \Vere also produced in Western Africa;

~~J~i;~~f~~~t,~·g~f~);l~~~~~'.{0~1E~~~:~J1~i:~lJ;f:2Il~~~ili'.

lugucse, but has been superseded by tbe more agrees.hie products of the E. Jndies. Tlw
fruitisone-thirdsmallertbantheofficinalcubcbs, is more compact, andJmsatastemorc
analogous lo that of ordinary black pepper. Dr. Stenhouse bas nlso shown that it is chemically mo1·c analogous to black pcppcr than to cubcbs, as itcontains piperin 1rnd not cubebin.
(ibid., xiv. 3G4.)
Under tbe no.me of cubebs, a. product has been introduced into commerce from the Dutch
E. Indies, which is probably the fruit of a.different. spec ies of Piper, AS it differs essentially from genuine cubebs, being somewha.t larger, with le1:1s di sti nct veins nnd somewba.1.
tlilttened foot stalk s, of a lcssagrccable odour, and a less hot iind pnugent taste. Jt hM1
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samic resin, 10 of chloride of sodium, 60 of extractive, and 650 of lignin, with
155 parts lost. Accordiog to MM . Capitaine and Soubeiron, cubebin is best
obtained by expressing cubebs from which the oil has been distilled, preparing
with them an alcoholic extract, treating this with a. solution of potassa, washing
the residue with water, and purifying it by repeated crystallizations io alcohol.
Thas prepared, it is white, inodorous, and insipid, not volatilizable by heat,
almost insoluble in water, slightly soluble in cold alcohol, freely so in that liquid
when hot, and soluble also in ether, acetic acid, and the fixed and volatile oils.
It bears a close resemblance to piperin, bot materially differs from it in composition, as it contains no nitrogen. (Journ. de Pharm., xxv. 355.) In the officinal
oleoresin of cubebs a deposit takes place cons isting chiefly of cubcbin, which
may be obtained by washing the deposit with a small quantity of co ld alcohol to
remove adhering resin and oil, and then dissolving repeatedly in boiling alcohol,
and crystallizing until the product is white. 'l'be volatile oil is officinal. (See
Oleum Cubebre.) Cubebs gradually deteriorate by age, and in powder become
rapidly weaker, in consequence of the escape of their volatile oil. 'l'hey should
be kept whole, and pulverized when dispensed. 1rhe powder is said to be sometimes adullemted with that of pimento.
Medical Properties and Cses. Cubebs arc gently stimulant, with a special
direction to the urinary organs. In considerable quantities they excite the circulation, increase the heat of the body, and sometimes occasion headache and
giddiness. At the same time they frequently produce an augmented flow of the
urine, to which they impart a peculiar odour. Among their effects are also occasionally nausea. and moderate purging; and they are said to cause a sense of
coolness in the rectum during the passage of the feces. We have no evidence
that they were known to the ancients. Tbey were probably frrst brought into
Europe by the Arabians, and were formerly employed for similar purposes with
black pepper; but they were found much less powerful and fell into disuse. Some
years since they were again brought iuto notice in England as a remedy in gonorrh cea. 1'his application of cubebs was derived from India, where they have
long been used in gonorrhcea. and gleet, nod as a grateful i;;tomachic and carminative in disorders of the digestive organs. They are said to have sometimes produced swelled testicles, when giYen in gonorrhcea j and, though recommended in
all its stages, will probably be found most safe and effectual in cases where the
inflammation is confined to the mucous membrune of the urethra. If not speedily
useful, they should be discontinued. They have been given also in leucorrhcea,
cystirrhcea, the urethritis of women and female children, abscess of the prostn.te
gland, piles, and chron ic bronchial inflammation. In connection with copaibe.
they have been especially recommended in affections of the neck of the bladder
and the prostatic porliou of the urethra. They are best administered in powder, of which the dose in gonorrhcea. is from one to three drachm s, three or four
times a day. :For other affections, the dose is sometimes reduced to ten grains.
'£he volatile oil may be substituted, in the dose of ten or twelve drops, sas·
pended in water by means of sugar. Ao ethereal extract is directed by the U.S.
Pharmacopceia, nnd considerably nsed. (See Oleoresin a Gubebre.) Au infusion,
made in the proportion of an ounce of cubebs to a pint of water, has been employed as an iujection in discharges from the vaginn, with asserted advnntnge.
Off. p,.ep. Oleoresiaa Cubebai, U.S.; Oleum Cubebre, U.S.; Tiactum Cubebre, U. S.
W.

CUPRUM.

Copper.
Cuivrc, /t'r.; Kupfer, Gum.; Rame, Ital.; Cobre, Span.

'l1 his metal is very generally diffused in nature, and exists principally in four
states; as native copper, as an oxide, as a sulpburet, and as a. salt. Its princi-
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pal native salts nre the sulphate, caroonn.te, nrsenia.tc, and phosphate. In the
Un ited States it occurs in various localities, but especially in the neighbourhood
of Lake Superior. The principal copper mines of Europe are those of the Pyrenees in France, Cornwall in England, and Fahlun in Sweden.
P1·r1perlies. Copper is a brilliant, sonorous metal, of a reddish colour, and
very ductile, malleable, and tenacious. It bas a. slightly nauseous taste, and
emits a disagreeable smell when rubbed. Its texture is granular, and its fracture
hackly. Its sp. gr. is 8·89, and its fusing point 1996°, according to Dan iell,
being intermediate between the fusing points of silver and gold. Its equivalent
number is 31·75. Exposed to the air it undergoes a slight tarnish. l ts combina·
tions are numerous nod important. With oxygen it forms two well characterized
oxides, a red snboxide or dioxide, consisting of two eqs. of copper and one of
o~ygen, and a black protoxide formed of one eq. of metal and one of oxygen.
'fhe latter ox ide, wh ich alone is sa.lifiable, forms with acids several salts, impor tant in medic ine and the arts. \Vith metals, copper forms numerous all oys, of
which that with zinc, called brass, is the most useful.
•
Characteristics. Copper is recognised by its colour, and the effects of tests on
its oitl'ic solution. rrhis solution, with potassa, soda., and ammonia, yields a blue
precipitate, soluble in excess of the latter alkali, with which it forms a deep-blue
li quid. Fcrrocyanide of potassium occasions a brown precipitate of ferrocyanide
of copper i and a bright plate of iron, imme rsed in the solution, immediately becomes covered with a. film of metallic copper. The ferroeyanide of potassium
is an exceedingly delicate test for minute portions of copper in solution. Another
test, proposed by M. Verguin, is to precipitate the copper in the meta.Ilic state
on platinum by ~ectro-chemical action. For this purpose n. drop of the liquid
to be examined is placed on a slip of platinum foil, and a. slip of bright iron m
brought in contact with the platinum and the liquid. If copper be present, it will
be instantly precipitated on the su rface of the platinum.
Action on the Animal Econo1ny. Copper, in it.s pure state, is perfectly ine rt,
but in combination is highly deleterious. Nevertheless, a minute portion of the
metal hn.s been found in the buma.n body. According to Millon, copper, when
it ex ists in the blood, is, like the iron, attached to the red corpuscles. 'l1o bring
the copper into a stnte favourable for ready detection, he advises that the blood,
as it escapes from a vein, be received in abo ut three times its bulk of water, and
the mixture pou red into a bottle of chlori ne and agitated. 'l'he whole, upo n be in g
rapidly fi ltered, furn ishes a. liquid in wh ich co pper is readily detected. Wacke nroder found coppe r in the blood of man, but does not consider it o. constant and
normal constituent. Ile also detected th is meta.I in the blood of domestic animals living on a mixed diet, but not in their blood when nourished on vegetable
food on ly. (Chem. Oaz., May I, 1854.) T he combinations of copper, when taken
in po isonous doses, produce a coppery taste in the mouth; nausea and vomiti ng i
violent pain in the stomach and bowels; frequent black and bloody stools i small,
irregular, sharp, and frequent pulse; faintings; barning thirst i diffieultyof breathing; cold sweats; paucity of nrine, and burning pain in voiding it; violent headache i cra.mps, convulsions, and finally death. 'l'he best antidote, according to Dr.
Schrader, of Gfiltingen, is the ferrocyanide of potassium, given freely, which forms,
with the poison, the very insoluble ferrocyan ide of copper. Before the antidote
can be procured, large quantities should be given of mi lk, and white of eggs
mixed with water, wh ich act favourably by form ing the caseate and albnminate
of copper; but these compounds should be evacuated as soon as possible by
vomiting and purging. Sh.ould vomiting not take place, the stomach-pump may
be employed. Magnesia was proposed as nn ant idote by M. Roucbcr; but Dr.
Sch rader says it is not to be depended upon. ( Jfed. Times and Oaz., May, 1855.)
1
1'be symptoms of slow poison ing by cop per are, accord ing to Dr. Corrigan, of
"Dublin, a cacbectic appearance·, emaciation, loss of muscular strength, colicky
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pains, cough without physical signs, and retraction or the gums, with o persistent
purple edge, quite distinct from the blue edge produced by lead. (Braithwaile's
Rel>'ospect, Am. ed., xxx. 303.)
Dr. Horsley has detected sulphate of copper in bread and flour, used iu London,
and presumes that it wns added with the view of improving the nppcarnuce of the
Hoar. (Ch em. News, No. 63, p. 111, and No. 65, p.142.)
In medico-legal examinations, where cupreous poisoning is suspected, Orfila
recommends that the viscera be boiled in distilled water for an hour, and that the
matter obtained by evaporating the filtered decoction to dryness he carbonized
by nitric acid. The carbonized product will contain the copper. By proceeding
in this way, there is no risk of obtaining the copper which may happen to preexist in the animal tissues. This method of search is preferable to that of examining the contents of the stoml\ch and intestines, from which copper may be
absent; while it may h:we penetrated the different organs by absorption, especially the abdominal viscera.
Vessels of copper should be discontinued in all operations connected with
pharmacy and domestic economy; for, although the metal uncon~bined is inert,
yet the risk is great that the vessels may be acted on i in which event, whatever
•
may be contained in them would be rendered deleterious.
The following is a list of the preparations containing copper in the U. S. and
British Pha.rmacopreias.
Cupri SubaceLas, U. S. -Subacetote of Cupper.
Capri Sulphas, U.S., Br. - Sulphate of Copper. Blue Vitriol.
B.
Cuprum .Ammonia tum, U.S. -.Ammon·ialcd Copper.

CUPRI SUBACETAS. U.S.
Subacetate of Copper.
Impure subacetate of copper. U.S.
Verdigris: Acctn.tcdccui\'rcbrut., Vcrt·de·gris, Fr.; Gri.inspan, Germ; Verderame, Ital.;
Cardcnillo, Span.

Preparation. Verdigris is prepared in large quantities in the south of France,
more particularly in the neighbourhood of ~Iontpellier. It is also rq,aoufactured
in Great Britain and Sweden. In France the process is conducted in the following manner. Sheets of copper are stratified with the residue of the grnpc after
the expression of the juice in making wine, and arc allowed to remain in this
state for a month or six weeks. At the end of this time, the plates are found
coated with a considerable quantity of verdigris. 'rhis is scraped off, and the
plates arc then replaced as at first, to be further acted on. The scrapings thus
obtained form a paste, which is afterwards well beaten with wooden mallets, and
packed in oblong leathern sacks, about ten inches in length by eight in breadth,
in which it is dried in the sun, until the loaf of verdigris, as it is called, attains
the proper degree of hardness. 'l'be rationale of the process is easily understood.
The grape-refuse contains a considerable quantity of ju ire, which, by contact with
the air, undergoes the acetous fermentation. The copper becomes oxidized, and
the resulting oxide 1 by combination with the acetic flcid generated during the
fermentation, forms the subaceta.te of copper, or verdigris. In England a purer
verdigris is prepared by alteraating copper plates with pieces of woollen c1otb,
steeped in pyroligneous ncid.
Verdigris comes to this country exclusively from France, being imported prin·
cipa.lly from Bordeaux a.ud .Marseilles. The leathern packages in which it is put
up, called Racks of verdigris, weigh generally from twenty-five to thirty pounds,
and arrive in casks, each containing from thirty to forty sacks.
Properties. Verdigris is in masses of a pf\Jc.green colour, and composed of a
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multitude of minute silky crystal~. Sometimes, however, it occurs of a bright-blue
colour. Its taste is coppery. It is insoluble in alcohol, and, by the action of
water, a portion of it is resolved into the neutral acetate whi ch dissolves, and
the trisacetate which remains behind in the form of a. dark-green powder, gradually becoming black. It is hence evident that, when verdi~ris is prepared by levigation with water, it is altered in its nature. The neutral acetate is the crystallized acetate of copper, or Crystals of Venus. (See Part Third.) Wh en verdigris
is acted on by sulphuric acid, it is decomposed, vapours of acetic acid being
evolved, cu.sily recognised by their vinegar odour. It is soluble almost entirely
in ammonia., and dissolves in muriatic and dilute su lphuric acid with tbe exception of impurities, which should not exceed 6 per cent. Wh en of good quality,
it has a lively green colour, is free from black or while spots, and is dry and difficult to break. The green ru st, called in popular language verdigris, whic:h copper vessels nre apt to contract when not keµt clean, is a carbonate of copper,
and should not be confounded with true verdigris.
Composition. Verdigris, apart from its impurities, is a. variable mixture of the
subuceta.tes of copper; the basic sesquiacetate preJominating in the green variety,
the diacetate in the blue. ·when acted on by water, two cqs. of the portion consisting of diacetate are converted into one eq. of so luble neutral acetate, and one
of in so luble trisacetate.
Medical Properties. Verdigris is used exteron11y as n tl etergcut and escharotic, and is occasionally applied to chronic eruptions, foul and ind olent ulcers,
and venereal warts. The special applications of it will be mentioned under its
B.
preparations. For its effects ns a poison, see Cuprum.

CUP RI SULPHAS. U. 8., Br.
Sulphate of Copper.
Blue vitriol, Roman vitriol, Blue stone; Sulfate de cuine, Vitriol bleu, Couperoso blue,
Fr.; Schwcfclsaurcs Kupfer, Kupfcrvitriol, Blaucrvitri ol, Blaucr Gitlitzcnstcin, Germ.;
P.ame solfato, Vitriolo di ra.mc, ital.; Sulfato de cobre, Vitriol o nzul, Spa11.

Preparation, &c. Sulphate of copper occasionally exists in nature, in solution
in the water which flows through copper mines. In thi s case the salt is procured by merely evaporating the waters which naturally contain it. Another
method for obtaining it is to roast the native sulphuret in a reverbcratory furnace, whereby it is made to pass, by absorbing oxygen, into the state of su lphate.
'l'he roasted IJ)O SS is lixivia.ted, and the solution obtained evaporated tbat crystals may form. The salt, procured by either of these methods, co ntain s a, little
tersulphate of the sesquioxide of iron, from which it may be freed by adding
either a.n excess of protoxide of copper, which precipitates the sesquioxide of
iron, or recently precipitated subcarbonate of copper, which causes the deposition of the iron as a carbonate. (Am. Journ. of Pltarm., xxxiv. 507. ) A third
method consists in wetting, and then sprinkling with su lphur, sheets of copper,
which are next heated to reducss, and while hot plunged into water. The sa me
operation is repeated until the sheets are entirely corroded. At first a sulphuret
of the meta.I is formed, which, by the action of heat. and air, grudually passes
into the state of sulphate of the oxide. Thi s is disso lved by the water, and obtained in crystals by evaporation. A fourth method is to dissolve copper scales
to saturation in sulphuric acid, contained in a wooden vessel 1 lined with sheet
lead. rrhe scales consist of metallic copper, mixed with oxide, and are produced
in tbe process for annealing sheet copper.
Sometimes sulphate of copper is obtained in pursuing one of the meth ods for
separating silver from gold. The silver is dissolved by boiling the alloy in sulphuric acid. 1'he sulphate of silver formed is then decomposed by the immersion
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of copper plates in its solution, with the effect of forming sulphate of copper
and precipitating the silver.
In the U. S. Pharmacopreia, sulphate of copper is presumed to be obtained
pure from the manufacturer; in the British, the following process is given for

the purification of the Sulphate of Cqpper of Commerce, which hos beeQ inuoduced into its .Appendix among the substances used in the preparation of
medicines. "Take of Sulphate of Copper of Commerce eight ounus [avoirdupois]; Boiling Distilled Water one pint [Imperial measure]. Dissolve the
Sulphate of Copper in the Water; filter the solution, and set it by that it may
crystallize. Remo\'C the crystals to filtering paper placed upon a porous brick,
1md. having dried them without heat, enclose them in a bottle." Br.
Properties. Sulphate of copper has a rich deep-blue colour, and strong
metallic styptic taste. It reddens vegetable blues, and crystallizes in large,
transparent, rhomboidal prisms, which effioresce slightly in the air, and are
soluble in four parts or cold, and two of boiling water, but iasoluble in alcohol.
When heated it first melts in its water of crystallization, and then dries and
becomes white. lf the heat is increased, it next undergoes the igneous fusion,
and finally, at o high temperature, loses its acid, protoxide of copper being left.
Potassa, soda, and ammonia. throw down from it a blnish-wbite precipitate of
hydrated protoxide of copper, which is immediately dissolved by an excess or
the last-mentioned alkali, forming a rich deep-blue solution, called aqua sapphfrina. It is decomposed by the alkaline carbonates, and by borax, acetate
and subacctate of lead, acetate of iron, nitrate of silver, corrosive chloride of
mercury, tartrate of potassa, and chloride of calcium; and it is precipitated by
all astringent vegetable infusions. If it becomes very green on the surface by
the action of the air, it contains sesquioxide of iron. 'l'his oxide may also be
detected by ammonia1 which will throw it down along with the oxide of copper,
without taking it up when added in excess. When sulphate of copper is obtained
from the dipping liquid of manufacturers of brass or German silver ware, it is
always contaminated with sulphate of zinc, as pointed out by .Mr. S. Piesse.
This liquid is at first l~ mixture of sulphuric and nitric acids, but becomes, at
last, nearly saturated with copper. When zinc is present in sulphate of copper,
it will be taken up by solution of potassa, added in excess, from which it may be
thrown down, in white flocks, by a solution of bicnrbonatcd alkali.
Sulphate of copper consists of one eq. of sulphuric acid 40, one of protoxide
of copper 39·75, nnd five of water 45= 124·75.
~Medical Properties. Sulphate of copper, in small doses, is astringent and
tonic; iu large ones a prompt emetic. With a view to its tonic ctTect, it has been
given in intermittent fever, as well as in epilepsy and other spasmodic diseases i
and as an emetic, for discharging poisons from the stomach, especially opium.
In croup it has been employed as an emetic with encour:iging success. M.
HOnerkopf, n German practitioner, speaks warmly of bis success with it in this
diseuse. Ile uses the salt freely, especially in severe cases, in which great insensibility of the stomnch is usually manifested. Out of ninety cases, lialf of
which be estimates to have been pseudo-membranous croup, he reports the core
of seventy.seven. (Jo urn. de Phann., Oct. 1855.) Sulphate of copper has also
been highly recommended in chronic diarrhma. Externally it is emplo.ved in
solution as a stimulant to ill-conditioned ulcers, as an escharotic for destroying
warts, fungous granulations, and callous edges, and as a styptic to bleeding sur·
faces. 1t is found, iu not a few instances, to promote the cicotrizo.tion of ulcers,
aod is not unfrequently employed, with that view, as a wash for chancres. Jn
weak solution, either nlone or associated with other substnnces, it forms a useful
collyrium in the chronic stages of some forms of ophthnhlin. Eight grains of it,
with nn equal weight of .Armenian bole, aud two grains of camphor, added to
half a pint of boiling water, form 1 after becoming limpid Uy rest, a collyrium
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strongly recommended by Mr. Ware in the purulent opbthalmia of infants. The
preparation called cu7Jrum aluminatum (lapis divinus-vierre divine) is
made, according to the French Codex, by mixing, in powder, tbree ounces, each,
of sulphate of copper, nitrate of potassa, and nlum, heating the mixture in a
crucible, so as to produce watery fusion, then mixing in a drachm of powdered camphor, and, finally, pouring out the whole on an oiled stone to congeal.
The mass, wlien cold, is broken into pieces, and kept id a well-stopped boLLle.
When this preparation is used as a collyrium, a filtered solution is made of the
average strength of thirty grains to the pint of water. It is employed in va.riou:::i
affections of the eyes, in which astringent applications are admissible. It is
often desirable to employ sulphate of copper, as n caustic, in the form of pencil.
Its tendency to effioresce interferes with its use in this way in the pure state.
l\1. Llovet recommends for the purpose n mixture of one part of potassa-a.Ju10
and two of sulphate of copper, which are to be first powdered, and then gradaa.lly melted together in a porcelain vessel, and poured into moulds made of
bronze. (Gaz. des H6p., Juillet 28, 1863.) Another mode of preparing peocils
of sulphate of copper is to rub briskly together four parts of that salt and one
of borax, and to mould the pla.stic mass which results into the desired form.
(Am. Journ. of Pltarm., March, 1864, p. 106.)
'l'he dose of sulphate of copper, as an astringent or tonic, is a. quarter of a
grain, gradually increased i as an emetic, from ~wo to five grains. As a stim ulant wash, the solution may be made of the strength of two, four, or eight grains
to the fiuidounce of water. Orfila cautions against giving large doses of this
salt as an emetic in cases of poisoning i as it is apt, from its poisonous effects,
to increase the mischief when not expelled by vomiting. Upon the whole, such
is the activity of sulphate of copper, that it should always be exhibited with
caution. For its effects as a poison 1 see Cuprum.
B.
Off. Prep. Coprum Ammooiatum, U. S.

CURCUMA. U. 8. &condary.
Turmeric.
The rhizoma of Curcama longa.. U. S.

Safran des Tndes, /t'r.; Kurkuma, Gclbwurz, Germ.,· Curcuma, Ital., Span.,' Zirsood, Arab.;
Iluldie,Hl11doo.

CuacmIA. Sex.Syst. Monandria :Monogynia. -Nat. Ord. Zingibcracere.
Gen. Ch. Both limbs of the corolla three-pa.rtile . .Anther with two spurs at
the base. Seeds with an a.rill us. Loudon's Encyc.
Curcuma longa. Wi!ld. Sp. Plant. i. 14; Woodv. Med. Bot. p. 737, t. 252.
The root of this plant is perennial, tuberous, palmate, and interoully of a. deepyellow or orange colonr. The leaves are radical, large, lanceoln.tc, obliquely
nerved, sheathing at their base, and closely embrace each other. The scape or
flower-stem, which rises from the midst of the leaves, is short, thick, smooth, and
constitutes a spike of numerous imbricated bracteal scales, between which the
flowers successively make their appearance. 'l'hc plant iR a native of the East
ladies and Cochi n China, and is cultivated in various parts of soutbcrn Asia,
particularly in China, Bengal, and Java, whence the root is exported . 'l'hc best
is said to come from China.
'l'he dried root is in cylindrical or oblong pieces, about as thick but not as
long as the 611ger, tubercalated, somewhat contorted, externally yellowish-brown
or greenish-yellow, internally deep ora11ge-yellow, hard, compact, breaking with
a fracture like that of wax, and yielding a yellow or ora.nge-ycllow powder.
A nothtlr variety, comparatively rare, is round or oval, about the size of a
pigeon's egg, and marked externally with numerous annular wrinkles. Some-
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limes it com~s cut iuto two transverse segments. It is distinguished by the name
of cw·cuma 1·otunda, the former being called curcuma longa. The two varieties have a close resemblance in sensible properties, and are thought to be derived from the same plant, though formerly ascribed to different species of Curcuma. The odour of turmeric is peculiar; the taste warm, bittcrish, and feebly
aromatic. 1t tinges the saliva yellow. .Analyzed by Pelletier and Yogel, it was
found to contain lignin, starch, a peculiar yellow colouring matter called curcumin, a brown colouring matter, gum, an odorous and very acrid volatile oil, and
a small quanlity of chloride of calcium. Curcumin is obtained, mixed with a
little volatile oil 1 by digesting the alcoholic extract of turmeric in ether, and
evaporating the etbereal tiucture. It may be procured perfectly pure by separating it from its combination with oxide of lead. :M. Lepage procures it by exLaustieg turmeric with sulphuret of carbon, which does not dissolve curcumin,
drying the residue, and treating it witb 8 times its weight of distilled water,
containing 2 or 3 per cent. of caustic potassa or soda, Hien filtering, and precipitating with a slight excess of dilute muriatic acid, which takes the alkali,
and tl1rows down the curcumin. To obtain it quite pure, the precipitate is
washed, dried, and treated with ether, which dissolves only the cu rcumin, and
yields it by spontaneous el'apora.tiou. (Rev. Pharmaceul., A.. D. 1857, p. 8.) lt
is brown in mass, but yellow in the state of powder, without odour or ltlste, in·
soluble in benzine, scarcely soluble in water, but very soluble in alcohol, ether,
and the oil.s. 'l'he alkalies rapidly change its colour to a reddi~h-brown; and
paper tinged with tincture of turmeric is employed as a test of their presence.
Berzelius, however, states that its colour is changed to red or brownh;h-red by the
concentrnled mineral acids, by pure boracic acid, especinlly when dissolved in
alcohol, nlH'l by numerous metallic salts; so that its indications cannot be certainly relied on. I ts alcoholic solution produces coloured precipitates with acetate of lead, nitrate of silver, and other salts. 'l'urmeric is used for dyeiug yellow;
bot the colour is not permanent.*
jfedical Propertie:;, dfo. This root is a stimulant a romatic, bearing some resemblance to ginger in its operation, and is much used in ludi a as a condiment
It is a constant ingredient in the curries so generally employed in the East. In
former times it had some reputation in Europe as a remedy in jouudice and other
visceral diseases i but at present it is employed only to impart colour to ointments, and other pharmaceutic preparations.
1.'urmeric papet·, used as a test, is prepared by tinging white un sized paper
with a t incture or decoction of turmeric. Tbe tincture may be made with one
part of Lurmeric to six parts of proof spirit; the clecoction, with one part of the
root lo ten or twelve of water. 'l'be access of acid or alkaline vupours should
be carefully a.voided.
W.

CYDONIUM. U.S. Secondary.
Quiace Seed.
Tbc seed of Cydonia vulgaris. U. S.
bri~l:',"~;~~~ de coings, Pr.; Quiltenkerne, Oerm.; Semi di cologno, Ital.; Simiente de mem-

Tbc quince-tree has been separated from the genus Pyrus, and erected into
a new oue called Cydonia, which differs in the circumstance that the cells of its
fruit contain many seeds, instead of two only as in Pyrus.

~~~~l~~:f~~~~;~~::s~~fa:i:~ii;ld1¥;,:~~~:~g~/f;~~s!fg~~~:~~ir~~~
from~ species ol Canna, supposed to be the C. 6}Jtcio.sa of Roscoe. (T'harr11.
Jou.rn., NoL 1850, p. 258.)-Not" to the tu.·elf/h edition.

it to be derived
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Sex. Syst. Icosandria Pentagyni:i.-Nat. Ord. Pomacere.
Gen. Ch. Calyx live· parted, with leafy di\'isions. Apple closed, many.seeded.
Tesla mucilaginous. Loudon'~ Enryc.
Cydonia vulgaris. Persoon, Enchir. ii. 40 . -Pyrus Cydonia. Willd. Sp.
Pla11t. ii. 1020; Woodv . .Med. Bot. p. 505, t. 182. The common quince-tree is
CYDONIA.

characterized as a species by its downy deciduous leaves. It is su pposed to be
a uative of Crete, but grows wild in .Austria, 011 the banks or the Danube. lt
is abundantly cultivated in this country. The fruit is about the size of a pear,
ye11ow, downy, or an agreeable odour, and a rough, astringent, acidulous taste;
and in each or its five cells contains from eight to fourteen seeds. '£hough not
eaten raw, it forms a very pleasant confection; and a syrup prepared from it
may be used as a grateful addition to drinks in sickness, especially in looseness
of the bowels, which it is supposed to restrain by its astringency. 'l'he seeds are
the officinal portion.
They are ovate, angled, reddish·brown externally, white wilhin, inodorous,
and nearly insipid, being slightly bitter when loug chewed. '!'heir coriaceous en·
velope abounds in mucilage, which is extracted by boiling water. Tvro drachms
of the seeds will render a pint of water thick a.nd ropy. It has been proposed
to evaporate the decoction to dryness, and powder the residue. Three gr,iins of
this powder form a sufficiently consistent mucilage with an ounce of water. Ac·
cordiug to M. Garot, one part communicates to a. thousand parts of water a
semi·syrupy consistence. (Journ. de Pharm., 3e sfr., iii. 298.) Dr. Pereira con·
siders the mucilage as peculiar, and proposes to call it cydonin. It differs from
arabin in not yielding a precipitate with silicate of potassa, and frow bassorin
and cerasin, in being soluble in water both hot and cold.
Med1:cal Properties, &c. The mucilage or quin ce seeds may be used for the
same purposes as other mucilaginous liqu ids. It is preferred by some practitioners as a local application in conjunctiva! oplithalmia, but in th is country is
W.
less used for that purpose than the infusion of sassafras pith.

CYPRIPEDIUM. U.S. Secondary.
Gypripedium.
'l'be root of Cypripcdinm pnbesccns. U.S.
CYPRrPEDlUM. Sex. Syst. Gynandria Diandria. - Nat. Ord. Orcbidacere.
Gen. Ch. Sepals spreading; the two anterior generally united into one under
the lip. Petals simi lar but usually narrower, spreading. Lip a large inflated snc,
somewhat sli pper·shaped. Colunin sbort, three-lobed; the lateral lobes beariog
an anther under each, the middle dilated and petal-like. Gray.
Under the common name or ladies' slipper, or moccasin plant, several spe·
cies of Cypripedium inhabit the woods in different parts of the United States.
'rhey are small plants, with large many-nerved, plaited leaves, sheathin g at the
base, and large often beautiful flowers, or a. shape not unlike the Iudian moccasin,
whence th~y derived one of their common names. Their generic nam e of Cypri·
pedium (M.Jrrpir;, Venus, and r.6aw.,,, sock) had a similar origin. Several of them
have been used by American physicians, the root being the part employed. Dr.
R. P . Stevens, of Ceres, Pcnnsylvnnia., says of them, that he hns fouud the
C. spectabile and 0. acaule, especially when growing in dark swam ps, to be
possessed of narcotic properties, and W be less safe than the C. paruiflorum,
which is gently stimulant with a tendency to the nervous system, and is quite
equal to vn.lerian. He bas employed it advantageously in hy steria, and in the
pains of the joints following scarlet fever. (NY. Journ. of illed. 1 iv. 359.) Dr.
E. Ives considers C. pubesce11s 1 spectabile, ond humile identical in their effects,
but G. pubescens the most powerful. (Trans. of Am. Med. Assoc., iii. 312.) C.
pubescens is the only one designated in the U.S. Pbarmacopceia.
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Cypripedittm pubescens. Willd. Sp. Plant. iv. 142; Darlington, Flor. Cestric. p. 514. The yellow ladies' slipper, as this plant is called from the colour
of its flowers, has a. simple, often flexuous, pubescent, leafy stem, from one to
two feet high. The leaves are pubescent, ovate-lanceolnte, acuminate, narrowing
at the base, a.bout four or five inches long by two iu breadth, alternate, sessile,
and sheathing. The flower is usually solitary and terminn.1 i with four divisions
of the periantb, the two outer cohering nearly to the apex, the inner longer, narrower, undulatory or twisted, and the lip an inch or two in length, swelling, saclike, and of a yellow colour. 'l'he fruit is an oblong capsule, tapering at each end,
recurved, pubescent, and peduncled. (Darlington.) The plant is indigenous,
growing abundantly in rich, moist woods throughout the United States. Tlie
root is the part used.
Properties. The dried root, as brought to the shops, bas a small, knotted
head or caudex, with numerous somewhat contorted fibres or radiclcs, consider.
o.bly thicker than those of serpentnria, from four to six inches long, of a yellowish-brown colour, which is darker in the ca.udex, of a somewhat aromatic odour
which diminishes by time, and a bitter, sweeLish, peculiar, and in the end some·
what pungent taste. It yields its virtues to water and alcohol. The root, so
far as we know, has not been analyzed. The so-called eclectics prepare what
they improperly call cypripedin by precipilating with water a concentrated
tincture of the root. The substance thus obtained is complex, and has no claim
to the name given it, which ought to be reserved for the active principle when
discovered. It is probable that the virtues of the root reside in a volatile oil and
bitter principle.
Medical Uses. Cypripedinm appears to be a gentle nervous stimulant or
antispasmodic, nnd bas been used for the same purposes as vn.lerian, though less
powerful. Dr. E. Ives, of New Haven, Conn., has employed the remedy in a
variety of nervous diseases with advantage, and has known it even to cure epilepsy. 'l'he other complaints mentioned by him are hypochondrinsis, neuralgia,
and morbid sensitiveness of the nervous system generally, and especially of the
eye. 'l'he medicine may be used in powder, infusion, or tincture. 'l'he dose or
the powder given by Dr. Ives was fifteen grains three times a day. The oleo·
resin obtained by precipitating the tincture has been given in doses varying
from half a grain to three grains.
W.

DELPHINIUM. U. 8. Secondary.
Larkspur.
The root of Delphinium Cousolida. U. S.
Picdd.nllouett<', Fr.; Fcld-Hittersporn, Germ

St'x. Syst. Polyandria Trigynia. -Nat. Ord. Rnnunculacere.
Gen. ('h. Calyx none. Petals five. Nectary bifid, horned behind. Pods three

DELPDI:-i'IUM.

or one. Willd.

Delphinium. Oonsolida. Willd. Sp. Plant. ii. 1226; London's Encyc. of
Plants, p. 4-73, 1832. '".ebe larkspur is a showy annual plant, with an erect,
branched. slightly pubescent stem. Its leaves are divided into linear segments,
widely separated, and forked at the summit . 'l'he Howers are usually of a beautiful azure·blue colour, and disposed in loose terminal rncemes, with peduncles
longer than the bractes. The nectary is one.Jeaved, with an ascending horu
nearly equalling the corolla. The seeds nre contained in smooth, solitary capsules. rl'his species of larkspur bas been introduced from Europe into the United
States, where it has become naturalized, growing in the woods und fields, and
flowering in J unc and July.
Various parts of the larkspur have been employed in medicine; and the plant
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is said to have properties closely analogous to those of Delphinium. Slaphisagria. (See Slaphisagria.) The Bowers are bitter and acrid, and, having formerly
been supposed to possess the power of healing wounds, gave the uam e of ?~n
solida to the species. Aconitic acid has been obtaiued from the expressed JUiee
by W. \\7 irke. (Journ . de Pharm., Juillet, 1854, p. 79.) The seeds were analyzed by .M r. Thomas C. Ilopkins, of Baltimore, and found to contain delphinia,
volatile oil, fixed oil, gum, resin, chlorophyll, gallic acid, and snits of potassa,
lime, and iron. (Am. Jo uni. of Phann., xi. 8.)
'l'he flowers were formerly considered diuretic, emmenagogue, nod vermifuge;
but are not now used. The seeds are very acrid, are esteemed diuretic, and in
large doses produce vomiting and purging. A tin ctu re, prepared by macerating
an ounce of them in a pint of diluted alcohol, bas been found useful in spasmod ic
asthma and dropsy. The dose is ten drops, to be gradually in creased till some
effect upon the syste m is eviuced. The remedy bas been employed both in America and England; and the seeds of an indigenous species, D. exaltalum, have
been applied to a similar purpose. 'l'he root probably possesses the sa me pro perties as other parts of the plant; but, though designated in the Phnrmacopceia,
is little if at all used.
W.

DIGIT.A.LIS. U.S.,Br.
Digitalis. Foxglave.
The leaves or Digitalis purpurea, from plants of the second year's growth.

U.S. Th e dried leaf; from wild indigenous plants, gathered when about twothirds of the flowers are expanded. Br.
Digit ale pourprlSe, Doightier, Fr.; Purpuno1her Fingerhut, Germ; Digilnlc purpurea,
Ital.; Der.lalcra, Span.
D101TALlS.

Sex. Syst. Didynamia. Angiospermia.-Nat. Ord. Scrophulari-

acere.

Gen. Ch. Calyx five-parted. Corolla bell-shaped, five.cleft, ventricose. Capsule ovate, two·celled. Willd.
Digilalis purpurea. Willd. Sp. Plant. iii. 383; Woodv. Med. Bot. p. 218, t.
78. 'l'he foxglove is a beautiful plant, with a biennial or perennial fibrous root,
which, in the first year, se nds forth large tufted leaves, and in the following
summer, a single erect, downy, and leafy stem, rising from two to five feet, and
terminating in an elE:gant spi ke of purple flowers. 'l'he lower leaves are ovate,
pointed, about eight inches in length and three in breadth, and stand upon short,
winged footstnlks; the upper are alternate, sparse, and lanceo late i both are
obtusely serrate, and have wrinkled velvety surfaces, of which the upper is of a
fine deep green, the under paler and more downy. The flowers are numerous,
and attached to the upper part of the stem by short ped uncles, in such a manner
as generally to hang down upon one side. At the base or each peduncle is a
fioral leaf, which is sessile, ovate, and pointed. Th e calyx is divided into five
segments, of which the uppermost is narrower than the others. The corolla. is
rnonopetalous, beJl.form, swelling on the lower side, irregularly divided at tho
margin into short obtuse lobes, and in shape and size not unlik e the end of the
finger of a glove, a circumstance which bas suggested most of the names by
which the plant is designated in different languages. lts mouth is guarded by
long soft hairs. Externally, it is in general of a bright purple; internally, is
sprinkled with black spots upon a white ground. There is a variety with white
flowers. The filaments are white, curved, and surmounted by large yellow anthers.
The !ttyle is simple1 a.nd supports a bifid stigma. The seeds arc numerous, very
email, grayish-brown, and contained in a pyramidal two.celled c1Lpsulc.
The foxglove grows wild in the temperate parts of Europe, where it fl owers
in the middle of summer. In this country it is cultivated both for ornament and
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for medical use. The le:i.vcs are the part generally employed. Much care is requisite in selecting, preparing, and preserving them, in order to ensure their
activity. Tbey should be g·atbered in the second year, immediately before or
during the period of inflorescence, and those only chosen which arc full-grown
and perfectly fresh. (Geiger .) It is said thu.t those plants are preferable which
grow spontaneously in elevated places, exposed to the sun. (Duncan.) As tbe
leaf-stalk and midrib are comparatively inacl ive, they may be rejeded. Withering
recommends that the leaves shou ld be dried either in the suusbine, or by a gentle
heat before the fire; and care should be taken to keep them separate while drying.
Pereira. states that a more common, and, in his opinion, a preferable mode, is to
dry them in a basket, in a dark place, in a drying stove. It is probably owing,
in part, to the want of proper attention in preparing digitalis for the market,
that it is so often inefficient. Much of the medicine kept in our shops is obtained
from the Shakers, and is in oblong compact masses, into which the leaves have
been compressed. In some of these cakes the digitalis is of good quality; but
we have seen others in which it was quite the reverse, and some which were
mouldy in the interior; and, upon the whole, cannot bot consider this mode of
preparing the drug as objectionable. 'l'h~ dried leaves should be kept in tin
canisters, well closed so ns to exclude light and moisture; or they may be pulverized, and the powder preserved in well-stopped and opaque bottles. As foxglove deteriorates by time, it should be frequently renewed, as often, if possible,
11s once a year. Its quality must be jodged of by the degree in which it possesses
the characteristic properties of colour, smell, and especially taste. It is said to
be sometimes adulterated; but if it he bought in leaf, there can be little difficulty
with one acquainted with the characters of the genuine leaves in detecting the
sophistication.
The seeds contain more of the active principle than the leaves, are less apt to
suffer in drying, and keep better; but are little used. So far as the relative
strength of these two parts can be determined from that of their alcoholic ex·
tracts, it would appcar1 from the experimcuts of Prof. Hirtz, that the seeds ere
ten times stronger than the leaves. (See Ani. Journ. of Pha1.,n., xxxiii. 414.)
Properties. Foxglove is without smell in the recent state, but acquires a faint.
narcotic odour when dried. Its taste is bitter and nauseous. 1-'he colour of the
dried leaf is a dull pale green, modified by the whitish down upon tho under surface; that of the powder is a fine deep gree n. Digitalis yields its virtues both
to water and alcohol. 'J'hcse virtues resido in a peculiar bitter priuciple, which
was first isolated by M. Ilornolle. In the extruction of this principle, called digitaline, he employed the agency of taunic acid, as originally proposed by M. 0
Henry. The latter chemist has somewhat simplified the process of M. llomolle.
An alcoholic extra.ct is first prepared. 'l1his is treated with distilled water acidalu.ted with acetic acid, and heated to about 110° F., a little animal charcoal being
added. To the liquor, filtered, and parlially neutrali zed by ammonia., a fresh concentrated infusion of galls is gradually added, so long as a precipitate is produced.
This precipitate, which is tannate of digita.line, is obtained separate by decanting
the liquid, is washed with pure water mixed with a littl e alcohol, and then rubbed
in a mortar with one-third of its weight of very finely powdered litharge. 'J'he
mixture is heated gently, and submitted to the action of twice its volume of alcohol at about £10°. rrhe alcoholic solution is treated with a little animal charcoal,
filtered, and evaporated at a very gentle heat. 'l'he residue is acted on twice or
three times with cold and very pure sulphuric ether, which removes impurilies,
and leaves the digitn.line. This may be powdered, or obtained in small scales by
dissolving it jn the least quantity of alcohol, and allowing the concentrated solution to evaporate in a stove upon plates of glass. From 1000 parts of the leaves,
M. Henry obtained between 9 and 10 parts of cligitaline. (Jouni. de Ph.arm., 3e
:;i:r., vii. 462.) This substance is white, inodorous, crystallizable with difficulty,
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intrnsely bitter, slernntn.tory when powdered, slightly decomposccl at a boiling
heat, soluble in about 2000 parts of cold water1 more sol ubl e in boiling water,
which retains one part iu 1000 wben it cools, very soluble in n.lcohol cold or hot,
very slightly soluble in ether, incapable of precipitating salts, without alkaline or
acid reaction, and destitute of nitrogen. It forms an in soluble compound with
tannic acid. It has the characteristic property of g iving a fine emerald·grcea
colour to concentrated muriatic acid. In the plant, it is rendered soluble in water
by means of saline or extractive matters. It has all the effects of digitalis on the
system, at least upon the heart. Besides the bitter principle, digitalis containg a
\'Olatilc oil, a fatty matter, a red colouring substance an11logous to extrnctive,
rh lorophyll, albumen, starch, sugar, gum, Iignin, and salts of potassa and lime,
&mong which, according to Rein and Haase, is superoxalate of potassa. M.
)lorin, of Geneva, has discornred iu the leaves two acids i one fixed, called digi·
talic acid, the other volatile and resem bling valcrianic acid, which he proposes
to nam e antirrhinio acid. (Ibid., vii. 294.) Dr. Morries obtaiued a narcotic
erupyreumn.tic oil by the destrnctivc distillation of the leaves.
lt appears, from the experiments of M. Kosmann, that digitaline must be
ranked among the glucosides i as, when boiled with dilute sulphuric acid, it is
resolved into glucose (grape·sugar) and a peculiar substance to which he gives
the name of digilalfretin, a compound of carbon, hydrogen, and oxygen, having
feeble acid properties, and somewhat bitter in solution, though much less so than
digitaline itself. Under the influence of caustic soda digitaline is converted into
& substance decidedly n.cid, which M. Kosmann names digitalinic acid. 'l'he same
chem ist has shown that digitaline exists in two states, hydrous and anhydrous,
the former being converted into the latter at 212° F., with the loss of eight eqs of
W:".t.ter; the formula. of the hydrous being, according to Kosmann, Cr.t 115.3 0 38 =681,
that of the anhydrous Cr.tII..s0~ =609. It is always the anhydrous whicti is used
in medicine. Digitalinic acid is somewhat bitter, but much less so than its orig inal.
Like digitaline, it is converted by diluted sulphuric acid and heat into glucose :l.nd
digitnliretin. (Journ. de Pharm., Jaillet, 1860, p. 6, nnd .AOlit, p. 87.)
From more recent researches by Waltz, and by ~DI. If omo ll e and Quevcnne
themselves, it has been determined that the digitaline of IIomolle, though snf.
ficiently pure for practical use, yet contains more or less of two other principles,
from which it may be separated by the agency of ether and alcohol, as stated in
the note below.*
*The following are the results of tbe chemical. exn.minnt ion of ~igilnlie, ne given by MM.
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J)i{Jztalili (digitatolin of Waltz) is e white, imperfectly crystalline powder, lastelese or very
sligh tly a.c.rid, aolubl.e io water ~od n\cohol, a.nd insoluble in ether. D1git11luu (digitalierm
of Waltz) 1s of a white, crystn.llme, almost m1caceous appearance, tn stclcss, inso luble in
wo.ter, nnd soluble in alcohol !lnd ether. These two principles are often contained in the
digitaline procured in the manner direeted in. th e text. To ecpnratc tbem 1 ndvnntage may
be taken of the foci, that, though but very shghtlysoluble in perfectly pure ether, digitn.·
line is readily dissolved by thaL liquid containing but a ve1·y smull proporLion of alcoh-01.
lf the impure digitn.liuebe eubmitted to the action of ether, brought by the addition of
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Since this article was revised for the press, we have seen the announcement,
that a volatile alkaloid has been obtained by W. Englehardt from the leaves of
digitalis, by a process similar to that by which conia is extracted from hemlock.
It is described o.s an exceedingly volatile liquid, of an oily consistence, a very
penetra.ting odour, an alkaline reaction, soluble with difficulty in water, readily
dissolrnd by alcohol, soluble in pure ether, and but slightly so in chloroform.
Should this discovery be confirmed, and the alkaloid prove to be one of the
active principles of digitalis, it should receive the name of digilalia. In the
mean time, the discoverer calls it digilalinurn fiuidmn. (See Am. Journ. of
Pharm., March, 1864, p. 126.)
Jlledical Properties and u~es. Digitalis is uarcotic, sedative, and diuretic.
Administered in quantities sufficient to bring the system decidedly under its in·
flucnce, it is apt to produce a sense of tightness or weight with dull pain in the
bead, vertigo, dimness or other disorder of vision, and more or less confusion of
thought. At the same time it occasionally gives rise to irritation in the pharynx
nnd resophagus, which extends to the larynx and trachea, producing hoarseness;
and, in more than one instance, ptyalism has been observed to result. It sometimes also disturbs the bowels, and excites nausea, or even vomiting. .Another
and highly important effect is an augmented Oow of urine. This has been ascribed by some to increased absorption; and, in support of this opinion, it is
stnted that its diuretic operation is observable only when dropsical effusion exists; but the fact seems to be, that it is capable of augmenting the quantity of
urine in health, and it probably exerts a directly stimulating iutl.ueuce upon the
secretory function of the kidneys. This influence is said sometimes to extend t.o
the genital organs. Besides the effects above detailed, digitalis has a remarkably sedative action upon the heart. This is exhibited in the reduction both of
the force and frequency of the pulse, which sometimes sinks to 501 40, or even
30 strokes in the minute. In some instances, however, it undergoes little change;
in others only becomes irregular; and we are told that it is even occasionally
increased in frequency. It was observed by Dr. Baildon that the effects of digitalis upon the circulation were much infl.uencecl by posture. 'l'bus, in bis own case,
the pulse, which had been reduced from 110 to 40 in the recumbent position, was
increased to 72 when he sat, and to 100 when be stood. We do not disco¥er
anything remarkable in this circumstance. It is well known that the pulse is
always more frequent in the erect lban in the horizontal posture, and the difference is greater in a state of debility than in health. Digitalis diminishes the
frequency of the pulsations of the heart by a directly debilitating power; and
this very debility, when any exertion is made which calls for increased action in
that organ 1 causes it to attempt, by an incrense in the number of its contrac-
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of the ulcoliol; and, by repetitions of
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rescmblin~ those of milk. These coalesce, and, when deposit~d, adhere to the bottom or
the ''cssel m grains .or masses of a resinoid appearance. (Op. cal., pp. 21 and 22.) As a. test
of the sufficient purity ofdigitnlinc, ti.Jc authors state thal its bitterness should be such a.s
to require, in orde~ to be rendered impercep1ible, the addition of 10 litres (nbout21 pints)
of water to 5 cent1grnmmes {nbout O·i7 gr.) of the digitnline. (Ibid., p. 126.)-Note to the
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tions, to meet the demo.ad wh ich it is unable to supply by an increase in thei r
fo rce. According to Dr. Traube, it directly dimini shes aoimal temperature in
febrile nud inHammn.tory diseases, without antecedent effect on the circulation.
(See Arr·hioes Gen., 4e ser., xxvii i. 338.) It is said also to have a powerful sedative infl110nce on the generative organs. Tbis statement is not altogether incompatible with that already mnde, that the medicine sometimes stimulates these
organs. The normal depressing effect may be experienced through the nervous
centres; while the occasional irritntion may proceed, either from the direct act ion of the medicine through the blood on the tissues affected, or a sympathetic
inHu encc exte nded from the urinary organs. Dr. A. Buchner states that digitaline arrests vinous fermentation, and consequently poisons the yeast pln.nt. (See
Am. Jollnt. of Phann., xxiv. 154.)
The effects above detailed may result from digitali s gi•en in remed ia.te doses.
In larger quantities its operation is more violent. Nausea n.ncl vorniti ng-, stupor
or delirium, cold sweats, extreme prostration of strengt h, hiccough, co uvuhiions,
and syncope are amo11g the alarm in g symptoms which indicate its poiso nous
characte r. Th ese effects are best counteracted by stimulants, such as bra nd y,
the volatile alkali, and opium. Should any of the poiso n be suspected to remain ,
it would be proper, before employi ng other mea sures, to evacuate the stomach
by the free use of warm liquids. From the experiments of M. Uonjenn, it appears that powdered digitali s may be given to fowls, in large quautitics, with
entire impunity. (Journ. de Ph ann., 3e ser., iv. 21.)
A peculiarity of digitali s is that, after having been given in moderate doses
for several clays without apparent effect, it sometimes acts suddenly with au accumulated iufJuence, even endangering life. It is, moreover, very permanent in
its operatio11, which, ha.ving once commenced, is maintained for a cousidcra.ble
period without fresh accessions of the medicine. 'l'be practical inferences ded ucible from these properties of digitali s are, first, that, after it has been g iven for
some time without effect, care should be taken not to increase the dose too
greatly i and, seco ndly, that, after its effects have begun to appear, it shou ld be
suspend ed for a time, or ex hibited in small er doses, Jest a dangero us accumulation should be experienced. In numerous instances death has resulted from its
.
incautious emp loyment.
Digitalis has been long known to possess medicinal powers; but it was never
regarded as a sta ndard remedy ti ll after its application by Withering to the
treatment of dropsy, about the year 1775. It is at prese nt em pl oyed very extensively, both for its diuretic power, and for its sedative influ ence over the circu lation. 'l'he former rend ers it highly useful in dropsical diseases, though like all
other remedies it frequenlly fails; the latter adapts it to ·cases in which the
action of the lieart requires to be controlled. The idea. was at one period ente rtained, that it might serve as a substitute for the lancet in febrile and inflammatory complaints; and it has been much employed for this purpose by the advocates of the conlra-sliniulanl doctrine in I taly i but experience has proved that
it is a very frail support where the sy mptoms of inflammation are such as to
call for the loss of blood. As an adjuvant to the lancet, and when circumstances
forbid the employment of that remedy, it is often useful. '!'hou gh it certa inly
has not the powe r, at one t ime ascribed to it by some, of cur ing phthisis, it acts
beneficially as a palliative in that complaint by depressi ng the exc ited movements of the heart. In th e same way it proves advantageous in auearism,
hypertrophy and dilatation o f the heart, palpitations from rheumatic or go uty
irritation, and in vari ous forms of hemorrhage, after actiou hos been sufliciently
reduced by the lancet. Some consider it especially effic ient in mcnoHhagia.
It has also been prescribed in nervous headache, mania, epilepsy, pertussis, and
spas modic asthma; and hi gh ly respectab le testimony can be adduced in favo ur
of its occasioual efficacy iu these complaints. In delirium tremens it has bee u
• 23
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recomraendcd as a specific, given in infusion, in the full dose, repented every
two hours till symptoms of narcotism are induced j but the practice is somewhat
hazardous, unless the patient is carefully watched. (Am. Journ. of Med. Sci.,
xvii. 501.) 1'Iucb testimony bas recently been given in favour of large doses of
digitalis in this affection j the tincture having been taken in doses of from half a
fluidrachm to ha.If a fiuidounce, and repeated afterwards in smaller quantities, at
intervals of two, four, or six hours till sleep was obtained. (Ibid., Ja.u. 1861, p.
257 .) The same practice has been recommended in acute man in. But we would
reiterate the necessity of caution; for, though the tincture, as found in the shops,
may no doubt often be administered safely in large closes, yet, if the medicine is
of good quality, they cannot but be hazardous. Digitalis is said to be a very effi.
cicnt remedy in spermatorrhooa. Externally applied, it sometimes nets speedily
and powerfully ns n. diuretic, and has proved usefu l in dropsy. For this purpose
the fresh leaves bruised, or the tincture, may be rubbed over tbe abdomen and
on the inside of the thighs. (Revue AJedicale, May, 1834.)
Digitn.lis is administered in substance. The dose of the powder is one grain,
repeated twice or three times a day, and gradually increased till some effect is
produced upon the head, stomach, pulse, or kidneys, when it should be omitted
or reduced. 'rhe infusion and tincture are officiual preparations often resorted
to. (See Infusum. Digitalis and Tinctura Digitalis.) 11.'he extract has also been
employed i and Orfila found it, whether prepared with water or alcohol, more
powerful than the powder. Enormous doses of this medicine ha,·e been giren
with asserted impunity; nod, when they occasion full vomiting, it is possible that
they may sometimes prove harmless; but, when the alarming effects sometimes
experienced from comparatively moderate doses are considered, the practice must
be condemned as exceedingly hazardous.
Digitaline has been used iuternally, but its employment requires caution. With
all the powers of digitalis, it possesses the advantage of more equable strength,
and consequently greater precision and certainty in regard to the dose. It may
be used for any of the purposes to which the leaves are applicable; and may be
administered in pill, or alcoholic solution. The dose to begin with should not
exceed the fiftieth or sixtieth of a grain, and should not be carried beyond the
twelfth. Jt is much administered in the form of granules, mil.de by saturating
small globules of sugar with an alcoholic solution of digitaline. 'l'he granules
of llomo llc, which arc commonly used in Europe, contain each a milligrnmme, or
about the seventieth of a grain; equivalent, on the average, to perhaps a grain
and a half of digitalis of medium strength. One of these globules may be given
as a commencing dose. Forty of them taken with a view to snicidc, though
followed by copious vomiting, so that. most of the poison was probably discharged,
produced the most alarming prostration, with a pulse weak, 46 to 48 in a minute,
intermittent, and sometimes scarcely perceptible. The patient, however, ulti·
mately recovered. (Ann. de 1'hfrap., A.D. 1858, p. 103.)
Off. Prep. Digitalinum, Br.; Extractum Digitalis Alcoholicum, U.S.; Jufu.
W.
sam Digitalis; 1.'inctura Digitalis.

DIOSPYROS. U. 8. Secondary.
Persimmon.
The unripe fruit of Diospyros Virginiana. U.S.
DrosPYROS. Sex. Syst. Dicecia. Octandria. -Nat. Ord. Ebenncem.
Gen. Oh. MALE. Calyx four to six.c left. Corolla urceolate, four to six-cleft.
&amens eight to sixteen ; filaments ofte n producing two anthers. FEMALE. Flower
as t he male. Stigmas four to five. Berry eight to twelve.seeded. Nuuall.
Diospyros Virginiana. Willd. Sp. Plant. iv. 11 07; Michaux, N Am. ~ylu.
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ii. 219. The persimmon is an indigenous tree, rising sometimes in the Southern
States to the height of sixty feet, with a trunk twenty inches in diameter; but
seldom attaining more than half that size near its northern lim its, and often not
higher than fifteen or twenty feet. The stem is straight, and in the old tree
covered with a furrowed blackish bark. The branches are spreading; the leaves
ovate-oblong, acuminate, entire, smooth, reticulately ve ined, alternate, and supported on pubescent foot.stalks. The buds are smooth. 'l'he male and female
flowers are on different trees. 'l'hey are lateral, o.xillary, solitary, nearly sessile,
of a pale-orange colour, and not conspicuous. The fruit is a globular berry,
dark-yellow when perfectly ripe, nod containing numerous seeds embedded in a
soft yellow pulp.
This tree is very common in the Middle and Southern States, but, according
to Michaux, docs not flourish beyond the forty-second degree of north ln.titude.
1-'he flowers appear in May or June; but the fruit is uot ripe till the midd le of
autumn. ' Vhile green, the fru it is excessively astringent, ancl, we presume, will
retain its astringcucy if carefully sliced and dried in th is state; but, when perfectly mature, and after having been touched by the frost, it is sweet and palatable. i\lichaux states that, in the Southern nod Western States, it is made into
cakes with brn.n, and used for preparing beer with tbe adt.lition of water, hops,
and yeast. A spirituous liquor may be obtained by the distillntion of the fermented infusion. rrhe unripe fruit was examined by ) l r. B . R. Smith, of Philadelphia, and found to contain tannic acid, sugar, malic acid, colouring ma.tter,
and lignin. (Am. Journ. of Pharm., xviii. 167.) The tanuic acid has been ascertained by Mr. Jobn E. Bryan not to be of the kind existing in galls and oakbark. (Ibid., xxxii. 215.) The fact that tannin is a glucosidc may throw some
light on the rapid aud complete change which the fruit undergoes from astriuf?Cncy to sweetness during maturation. It has been used by Dr .Mettauer, of
\irginia, in diarrhooa, chronic dysentery, and uterine hemorrhage. He gave it
in infusion, syrup, and vinous tincture, prepared in the proportion of about an
ounce of the bruised fresh fruit to two fluidounccs of the vehic le, and administe red in the dose of a fluidrachm or more for infants, and half a. flu idounce or
more for adults. rrhe bark is astringent and very bitte r, and is snid to have
been used advantageously in iutermittents, and in the form of a gargle in ulcerated soretbroat.
W.

DRACONTIUM. US. &condary.
81,unlc Cabbage.
The root of Dracontium fcctidum, Ielodes fcctidns (Bigelow), Symplocarpus

fret id us (Salisbury). U. &.
Botanists have had some difficulty in arranging this plant. It was attached
by Willdenow to the genus Draconlium by Michaux and Pursh was considered
a. Polhos, and by American botanists has been erected into a new genus, which
Nuttall calls Syniplocarpus after Salisbury, and Dr. Bigelow proposes to name
lclodes, cxpre5:sive of the odour of the plant. The term Symplocarpus, though
1

erroneous in its origin, wns first proposed, and, having been adopted by several
botanists, should be retained.
Sn1PLOCARrus. Sex. Syi;l. Tetra.ndria )fonogynia. -Nat. Ord. Aracere.
Gen. Ch. Spathe hooded. Spadix covered with perfect flowers. Calyx witb
four segments. Pl'lals none. Style pyramidal. Seeds immersed in the sµadix.
Symplocarpus frelida. Barton, Jled. Bot. i. 123. -lclodesfretidtts. Bigelow,
Ant. Med. Bot. ii. 41. The skunk cabbage is a ve ry curious plant, and the only
one of the genus. rrbe root is perennial, large, abrupt, und furnished with llU mcroaS Hesby fibres, which penetrate to the depth of two feet or more. The
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spathe, which first appears, is ovate, acuminate, obliquely depressed at the apex,
auriculnted at the base, folded inwards at the edges, and of a brownish-purple
colour, nricd with spots of red, yellow, and green. Within the spathe, the
flowers, which resemble it in colour, are placed in great numbers upon a glohose
peduncled spadix, for which they form a compact covering. After the spathe
has decaycd 1 the spadix continues to grow, and, when the fruit is ma.lure, has
attained a size exceeding several times its origiual dimensions. At the base of
each style is a roundish seed, immersed in the spadix, about the size of a pea,
and speckled with purple and yellow. The leaves, which appear after the Oowers,
are numerous and crowded, oblong·cordate, acute, smooth, strongly veined, and
attached to the root by Jong petioles, which are hollowed in front, and furnished
with coloured sheathing st.ipules. At the beginning of May, when the leaves are
fully developed, they are very large, being from one to two feet in length, and
from nine inches to a foot in breadth.
rl'be plant is indigenous, growing abundantly in mcudows, swamps, and other
wet places throughout the northern and middle sections of the Union. Its
flowers appear in March and April, and in the lower latitudes often so early
as February. 'rbe fruit is usually quite ripe, and the leaves are decayed before
the end of August. 'l'he plant is very conspicuous from its abundance, and the
magnitude of its leaves. A.II parts of it ha.ve a fetid odour, thought to resemble
that of the offensive animal after which it is named. This odour resides in an
extremely volatile principle, which is rapidly dissipated by heat, and diminished
by desiccation. ']'he root is the part employed. It should be collected in a.utumo,
or early in spring, and dried with care.
'fhe root, as found in the shops, consists of two portions; the body either
whole or in tra.nsverse slices, aod the separated radicles. The former, when whole,
is cylindrical or in the shape of a truncated cone, two or three inches long by
about an inch in thickness, externally dark-brown a.nd very rough from the in·
sertion of the radicles, internally white and amylaccous. 'l'he latter are of various
lenglbs, about as thick as a hen's quill, very much flattened aud wrinkled, white
within, and covered by a yellowish reddish.brown epidermis, considerably lighter
coloured than the body of the root. )fore or less of the fetid odour remains for
a considcrnble period in the dried root. 'l'he taste, though less decided than in
the fresh, is still acrid, man ifesting itself, after the root has been chewed ror a
short time, by a pricking and smarting sensation in the mouth and throat. The
acrimony, however, is dissipated by heat, and is quite lost in dccoction. It is
also diminished by time and exposure; and the root should not be kept longer
than a single season. 'l'hc rndicles are said to have Jess arrimony thnn the caudeI.
'The seeds arc very acrid, and, though in odorous when whole, give out strongly,
when bruised, the peculiar odour of the plant
Jfedii:al Properties and Uses. The root is stimulant, antispasmodic, and
narcotic. ln large doses it occasions nausea. and vomiting, with headache, ver·
tigo, and dimness of vision. Dr. Bigelow has witnessed these effects from thirty
grains of the recently dried root. The medicine wns iutrocluced into notice by
tbe Rev. Dr. Cutler, who recommended it highly iu asthma; and it has been
subsequently employed with apparent advantage iu chronic catarrh, chronic
rheumatism, hysteria, and dropsy. Dr. Heintzelman thinks it expectorant as well
as antispasmodic, and has used it beneficially iu hooping.cough and pulmonary
consumption. (N. J. Med. R eporter, iv. 310.)
It is best given in powder, of which the dose is from ten to twenty grains, to
be repeated tliree or four times a. day, and gradually increased till some evidence
·of its action is afforded. A strong infusion is sometimes employed, and the people
in the country prepare a syrup from the fresh root; but the latter }Jreparation
is very unequal. 'rhe root itself, as kept in tile shops 1 is of uncertain st1ength,
in consequence of its deterioration by age.
W.
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DULCAMARA. U. 8., Br.
Bittersweet.
The stnlks of Solnnnm Dulcamara.. U. S. The young branches, dried. Br.
Douee·arn ~re,

J<T.; Biuersiiss, Alprunken, Germ.; Dulcamara, Ital., Span .•

SoLANUM. Sex. Sysl. Pentandria. .M:onogynia.. -Nat. Ord. Solanaccre.
Gen. Ch. Corolla wheel-shaped. Anthers somewhat coalescing, opening by
two pores at the apex. Berry two-celled. lVilld.
This genus includes numerous species, of which several have been used in
medicine. Besides S. Dulcarnara, which is the only officinal species, a few others
merit notice. L Solanurn nigrum1 the common gard~n or black nightshade,
is an annual plant from one to two feet high, with an unarmed herbaceous stem,
O\'atc, angular-dcntate leaves, and white or pale-violet flowers, arranged in
peduncled uoddin g umbel-like racemes, and followed by clusters of spherical
black berries, a.bout the size of peas. There are numerous varieties of this species, one of which is a oative of the United States. '!'he lea.ves are the part empl oyed. They are said to produce diapboresis, sometimes diuresis and moderate
purging, and in large doses uausea and giddiness. A s a medicine they have
been used in cancerous, scrofulous, and scorbutic di seases, and other painful
ulcerous affections, being given internally, and applied at the same time to the
parts alfected in the form of poultice, ointment, or decoction. A grain of the
dried leaves may be gh·en every night, and gradually increased to ten or twelve
graius, or till some sensible effect is experienced. The medicine, however, is
scarcely used at present. By some persons the poisonous properties ascribed to
the common nightshade are doubted. M. Dunal, of Montpcllicr, stales, as the
result of numerous expe riments, that the berries are not poiso nous to man or
the inferior animals; and the leaves are said to be consumed in large quautities
in the Isles of France and Bourbon as food, having been previously boiled in
water. In the latter case, the active principle of the plant must have been extracted by decoction. 2. The leaves, stalks1 and unripe berries of Solanuni
tuberosum 1 or the common potato, are asserted to be narcotic; and na extract
prepared Crom the leaves has been employed in cough and spasmod ic affections,
in which it is said to a.ct like opium. (Geiger.) From half a. gmin to two grains
may be given ns a. dose. Dr. Latha.m, of London, found the extract to produce
favourable effects in protracted cough, chronic rheumatism, angina. pectoris,
cancer of the uterus, &c. Its influence upon the nervous syste m was .strongly
marked, and , in many instances, the dose could not be increased above a few
grains without giving rise to threatening symptoms. lt appeared to Dr. Latham
to be analogous in its operation to digitalis. His experiments were repeated in
Philadelphia by Dr. Worsham with different results. The extract was found, in
the quantity of nearly one hundred grains, to produce no sensible effect. (Philad.
Journ. of the Med. and Phys. Sciences, vi. 22.) We can reconcile these opposite
statements only u1>on the supposition, that the properties of the plant vary with
the sensoa, or with the place and circumstances of culture. Dr. Julius Otto
found solania in the germs of tbe potato. Ile was indnced to make the investiga·
tion by observing that cattle were destroyed by feeding on the residue of germinated potatoes, used for the manufacture of brandy. A case of den.th in a girl of
fourteen, from eating the uuripe fruit of the potato, is recorded iu the British
Med. Journ. for Sept. 3d, 1859. The prominent Rymptoms were partial stupor,
speech lessness, jnctitation, hurried breathing, lividness of the ski 11, co ld sweats,
very fr cq11ent and feeble pulse, and a constant spitting through the closed teeth
of viscid frothy phlegm. Den.th occurred on the second day. 3. The well-known
tomato, so much used as a vegetable at the table, and so advantageous through
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its nutritive, laxative, and anliscorbutic properties, is the fruit of a. species of So]anum, denominated S. Lycopersicum.. Though the juice of the fruit is free from
solauia, the seeds probably contain it, as their nlcobolic extract has a bitter,
pungent taste. (See Am. Journ. of Pha1·m., xxxiv. 519.) 4. Severa] instances
uf poisoning nre on record from the fruit of S. pseudocapsicum, or Jerusalem
cherry, which, from its resemblance to the common cherry, is liable to be eaten
by childrea .•
Solan um Dulcamara. Willd. Sp. Plant. i. 1028; Woodv. JJ!ed. Bot. p. 237,
t. 84; Bigelow, Am.. Med. Bot. i. 169. The bittersweet or woody nightshade is
a climbing shrub, with a slender, roundish, branching, woody stem, which, ia
favourable situations, rises six or eight feet in height. The leaves are alternate,
petiolnte 1 ovate, pointed, veined, soft, smooth, n.nd of a dull-green colour. Afauy
near the top of the stem are fnrnished with lateral projectious at their base,
giving them a hastate form. Some have the projection only on one side. Most
of them are quite entire, some cordate a.t the base. The flowers arc disposed ia
elegant clusters, some what analogous to cymes, and standing opposite to the
]eaves. The calyx is very small , purplish, and divided into five blunt persistent
segments. The corolla is wheel-shaped, with five pointed, reflected segments,
which nre of a. violet-blue colour, with a darker pmple vein running longitudinally throngh their centre, and two shi ning greenish spots at the base of each.
'l'he filaments o.rc very short, and support large, erect, lemon-yellow anthers,
which cohere in the form of a cone around the sty le. 'The berries are of an oval
shape and a. bright scarlet colour, and continue to hang in beautiful bunches
after the leaves have fallen.
This plant is common to Europe and North .America. It flourishes most
luxuriantly in damp and sheltered places, as on the banks of rivulets, nod among
the tbic:kets which border our natural meadows. It is also found in higher and
more exposed situa.tions, and is frequently cultivated in gardens. In the United
States it extends from New England to Ohio, and is in bloom from June to
August. The root and stalk have medicinal properties, though the latter only
is oilicinal. The berries, which were formerly esteemed poisonous, and thought
to act with great severity on the stomach and bowels, have of late been said to
be innoxious. .A case, however, of death from their use in a child has recently
been recorded. (See Pharni. Journ., Feb. 1861, p. 436.) Bittersweet sho uld be
gathered iu autumn, after the fall of the le:1f; and the extreme twigs should he
selected. Tbat grown in high and dry situations is said to be the best.
The dried twigs, as brought to the shops, are of various lengths, cylindrical,
about as thick as a goose-quill, externally wrinkled, and of a grayi~h-ash colour,
consisting of a. thin bark, an interior ligneous portion, and a central pith. 'L'hey
are inodorous, though the sta lk in the recent state emits, when bruised, a peculiar, rather nauseous smell. Their taste, which is at first bitter and aflerwards
sweetish, has given origin to the name of the plant. Boiling waler extracts all
their virtues. These are supposed to depend, at ]east in part, upon a peculiar
alkaline principle called solanin or solania, which was origiually discovered by
M. Desfosses, of Besan~on, in the berries of Solanum. nigrum, and bas subsequently been found in the stalks, leaves, and berries of S. Dulcamara and S.
tuberosum. It is supposed to exist iu the bittersweet combined with malic acid.*

* SolnnifL is most conveniently obtained from the sprouts of the common potato. The following is Wackcnrodcr'sprocess for extracting it. '!'hcsprouts,collectedinthebcginning
of Juuc, and pressed down in a suitable vessel by means of pebbles, are mu.cerated for
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Solania is in the form or a white opaqne powder, or or delicate acicular crystals, so mewhat like th ose of sulphate of quinia, though finer and shorter. It is
inodorous, of a bitter taste, fusible at o. little above 212°, scarce ly soluble in
water, soluble in alcohol and ether, and capable of neutralizing the acids. It is
distinguished by the deep-brown, or brownish-yellow colour which iod ine imparts
to its solution, and by its reaction with sulphuric acid, which becomes first red dish-yellow, then purplish-v io let, then brown, and lastly again colourless, with
th e deposition or "brown powder. (Pharm. Cent. Blatt, A. D. 1843, p. 177.)

Given to a cat, it was found by ~I. Desfosses to operate at first as an emetic,
and afterwards as a. narcotic. Dr. J . Otto observed, among its most striking
effects, a paralytic condition of the posterior limbs of animals. One grain of the
sulphate of ~olania was sufficient to destroy a rabbit in six hours. Dr. :F'rass did
not observe paralysis of the lower limbs of animals as one of its effects. Given
to ditfcreut anima ls, he found it to occasion loss of appetite, vomiting, so metimes
dinrrhcea, exc itement of the circulat ion, d ilatation of the pupil s, and, iu large
doses, heav iness. apathy, slowness of movement, and sometimes convu lsions.
I njected into the jugular vein, it caused acce lerated circulation, diflicult, and even
spasmodic respiration, convulsions, tetan ic spasms, and death. Two grui11s of the
aceta.te, injected into the rectum of a rabbit, killed it in six honrs. Ten grain s
given to a dog, and confined by a ligature round the cesophagus, though it
occasioned ~rcat disturbance, did not prove fatal. Twenty grammes (5'') produced no effect on a hog. (See H. & P Medico - Chirurg. Re·v., Am. ed., July,
1854, p. 189.) BcsiJes solania, the stalks of S Dulcamara contain, according
to Pfaff, a. peculiar principle to which he gave the name of picroglyrion, indicatirn of' the taste, at once bitter and sweet, which it is sa id to possess. 'l'b is
was obtained by Blitz, in the following manner. The watery extra~t was treated
with alcoho l, the tincture evaporated, the residue dissolved in water, the so lution
precipitated with subacetate of lead, the excess of th is salt decomposed by sul phuretted hydrogen, tbe liquor then evaporated to dryness, and the residue treated
with acetic ether, which yie lded the prin ciple i n small isolated crystals by S(lOntaneous evaporation. Pfaff found also in cl ulcamara a. vegeto-an imn l substance,
guru my extractive, glu ten, green wnx, resin, bcnzoic acid, starch, li g nin 1 n11d various sn its of lime.
straining, dried inn warm air. nnd boiled se,•ernl times wi111 nlcohol. 'T'h enlcoholi c soluti on, having been filtered wliile hot, will, npon cooling, deposit the solirn i:\ in flocculent
crystals. An11.dditionalqu11.ntityoftbealk3loidmnybeobtainedbyevnporulingthemother1iquor to one-quarter of its Tolume, and th e n allowing it to cool. 1'be wh ole residuary
liquor will nssume a gelatinous cons istence, and, upon being dried, will leave the soliin ia in
the form of a trnnslucent, horny, amorphous mass. (Phann. Central J!laU, 1843, p. 174.)
Opinion at present seems 10 be unsettled as to thennture ofsoln11111 orsolanill ; 1\nd the
re11ults obtained by different chem ists nre so very different ns almost to necessitate the
conclusion that they have operated on different substances. Ind eed, M. l\ loitessier states
expresflly that the alkaloids obtained from c~iffercnt. species of Solanum differ perceptibly
in their phyi;icl\l properties. By this chenu st, the alkaloid, as obtl\ined from dulcnmara,
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li on of a retl colour, is said by these chemists actually to take place between the acid and
9ol1111idi11 , which hns been first. produced by it.
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probably operated on a. different. substance. - Note to the twtlflh ddititm .
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ilfedical Properties and Uses. Dulcamara. possesses feeble narcotic properties, with the power of increasing tbe secretions, particularly that of tbe kidneys
nnrl skin. 'Ve have observed, in several instances, when the system was under
its influence, a dark purplish colour of the face and bands, and at the same time
cotJsiderable languor of the circulation. Its narcotic effects do not become ob.
vious, unless when it is taken in large quantities. Jn overdoses it produces nausea, vomitin~" faintness, vertigo, and convulsive muscular mo,•cments. A case is
recorded in Casper's TVochenschrift, in which a man took, in one forenoon, from
three to four quarts of a decoction made from a peck of the sla.lks, and was
attacked with pain in the joints, numbness of the limbs, dryness of the mouth,
and palsy oftbe tongue, with consciousness unimpaired, the pulse quiet, but small
and mtlier ha.rd, and the skin cool. rrbe symptoms disappeu.red under the nse of
stimnla.nts, ( lond ..Med. Gaz., Sept. 1850, p. 548. )* Dulcamara has been recommended in various diseases, but is now chiefly employed in the treatment of cutaneous eruptions, particularly those of a scaly character, as lepra, psoriasis, and
pityriasis. In these complai nts it is often beneficial, especially in combination
with minute closes of the nntimonials. Its influence upon the secretions is insuf~
ficient to account for its favourable effects. Perhaps they may be ascribed to its
sedative influence on the capillary rircnlation. lt is said to have been beneficially
employed in chron ic rheumatism and chronic catarrh. Antaphrodisinc properties
have been ascribed to it. We have seen it appnrently useful in mania connected
with strong venereal propensities. The usual form of administration is that of
decoction, of which two fluid ounces may be taken four times a day, and gradually
iocrcased till some slight disorder of the bead indicates the activity of the medi cine. (See lJecoctum, Dulcamarre.) An extract and Huicl extract are officinal.
The close of tf1e former is from five to ten grains, of the latter from thirty minims
to a fluidrachm. 'l'hat of the powder would be from thirty grains to a dracbm.
In cutaneous affections, n. strong decoction is often applied to the skiu, at the
same time tbnt the medicine is taken internally.
Off Prep. Decoctum Dulcamar::e, U.S.; Extra.ctum Dulcamar::e, U.S.: Extra.ctum Dulcamarre Fluidum, U.S.; lnfusum Dulcamar::e, Br.
W.

ELATERIUM. U.S., Br.
Elalerium.
A substance deposited by the juice of the fruit of Momordica Elaterium, Ecbalium agrestc (Richard). U.S. Ecbalium ollicinarum. Squirting Cucumber. A
sediment from the expressed juice of the fruit. Br.

* ]>rof. Caylus. of Leipsick. bns made numerous experiments upon man and animnls, in relalio11 to the physiological effects nnd relative strenglh of dnlcanH1.ra and its prep11.rntions,
including solania, with the following results. l. They are poisouou~, and m11.y pro,·e foto.1
in o'·erdoscs. 2. fn the charncler of their operntiQn they are identical. 3. The extractor
t.betwigs is from 6,·etotentimesstrongerthan the twigs themselves, ihat ofsolaniathirly
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st.srnt. n.nd remarkable diminution in the frequency of respiration, and death from their
action 1s a~cl'ihed to a paralyzing influence on the respiratory nerve·ccnt.rcs. G. In the last
period of their ope1·atio11, they weaken while they accelerate the action of the heart. i.
Prof. Caylus thinks that. they act especially on the spinal marrow and medulla oblougat:i,
u e\·iLced not only by their influence on the breathing, but. nlsoby the t.etanic contraction
they occasion in the muscles Qf the chest and extremities. 8. They produce little direct
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indic1dion t.o their use. He recommends soln.nia in the form of ncclate, in lhe dose of from
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Ju the Br. Pharmacopreia, the 11 nearly ripe fruit" bns a pl nee in the Appendix, with the name of Squirting Cucumber Pruit, as one of the substallt'CS used
in the preparation of medicines.
£\atcrion, Fr.; £1atcrium, Germ.: Elnteri11, Ital., Span .
.M:o~tORDlCA.

Sex. Syst. Moncecia Mona.dclphia. -Nat. Ord. Cucurbitacere.

Gen. Oh. MALE. Calyx fi\'C·cleft. Corolla five-parted. Filaments three. FECalyx five-cleft. Corolla five-parted. Style trifid. GoU7·d bursting elastically. lVi/ld.
JJ[omordica Elalerium. Willd. Sp. Plant. iv. 605; Woodv. Med. But. p 192,
t . 72. -Ecbalium agresle. Richard; Lindley, .Jled. and (Ec~on. Bot. p. 95.Ecbaliu.m officinarum. Br. - Ecbalium Elateri1t111. French Codex, A. D. 1837.
Th e wild or squirting cucumber is a pereunial pla11t, with a large fleshy root,
from which proceed several round, thick, rongh ste ms, branching and trailing like
the commou cucumber, but without tendril s. 'L'hc lea,·es are peliolate, large,
rough, irregularly cordate, and of a grayish-green colour. '!'he flowers arc yellow, and proceed from the axils of the leaves. The fruit has the shape of a
small oval cucumber, about an inc h and a half long, an inch thick, of a greenish
or grayish colour, and covered with stiff hairs or prickles. When fully ripe, it
separates from the peduncle, and throws out its juice and seeds with con~ i<l erab le
forc e through an opening at the base, where it was attached to the footsta\k. The
name of sc1uirting cucumber was derived from this circumstance, and the scientific
and officinal title is supposed to ha,·e had a sim ilar origin; though some authors
maintain that the term elaterium was applied to the medicine, rather from the mode
of its openi.tion upon the bowels, than from the proj ec tile property of the fruit.*
'!'bis spec ies of l\lomordica is a native of the south of Europe, and is cultivated in Great Britain, where, however, it perishes in the winter. t l~ laterium is
the substance spontaneously deposited Uy the juice of the fruit, when se parated ·
and allowed to sta nd. From the ex1}eriments of Dr. Clutterbuck, it has been
supposed that only the free juice about the seeds, which is obtained without expression, affords the product. The substance of the fruit itself, the seeds, as well
as other parts of the plant, have been thought to be nearly or quite inert. From
the stateme nts mo.de by l\'lr. Bell (see note, page 362), these opinions must be
somewhat modified; but there is no doubt that strong expression i11ju res the
produ ct. When the fruit is sliced and placed upon a sieve, a perfectly limpid
and colourless juice flow s out, which soon becomes turbid, and in the course of
a few hours begins to deposit a sediment. Thi s, when collected and carefu ll y
dried, is very light and pulverulent, of a yellowish· white colour, slightly tinged
with green. It is the genuine elaterium, and was found by Clutterbuck to purge
violently in the dose of one-eighth of a grain. But tbe quantity contained in
the fruit is very small. Clutterbuck obtained only six grains from forty cucumbers. Commercial elaterium is often a weaker medicine, owing in part, perhaps,
to adulteratiou, but muc h more to the mode in which it is prepared. fo order
to increase the produ ct, the juice of the fruit is often expressed with great force;
and there is reason to beli e ve that it is sometimes evaporated so as to form an
extract, instead of being allowed to deposit the active matter. 'l'be Jl'rench
ela.terium is prepared by expressing the jnice, clarifying it by rest and liltration,
and then evaporating it to a suitable consistence. As the liquid remaining after
the deposition of the sediment is comparatively inert, it will be perceh·ed that
the preparation of the French Codex must be relatively feeble. The following
MAl,E.
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are treating.
t ~n n. vi.\'it. to SJ?a.in, in the yea.r 1861, the author noticed the pln.nl. growing o.bund_rwtly
in different. loc~lit1es upon the !lock of Gibraltar, especildly on its southc-ru declivity,
which faces Africa, where, iu some spot.a, it &!most covered the ground.-Note to the twelfth
edition.
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are the directions of the British Pharmacopooin. "Cut the fruit lengthwise, and
lightly press ont the juice. Strain it through a hair sieve, and set aside to deposit. Carefully pour off the supernatant liquor; pour the sediment on a. linen
filter, aud dry it on porous bricks with a gentle heat. The decanted fluid may
deposit n. second portion of sed im ent, which can be dried in the same way. 11 1'he
la tter portion deposited is of a lighter colour. (Perefra.) The sl igh t pressure
directed is necessary for the separation of the juice from the somewhat immature
fruit employed. The perfectly ripe fruit is not used; as, in consequence of its
disposition t.o part with its contents, it cannot be carried to market. In the
British Pharrnacopooia., the former name of Extractum Elatcrii of the London
College has been very properly abandoned; as the preparation is in no correct
sense of the wor<l an extract. As the plant is not culti\•ated in this country for
mediciua.I purposes, our Pba.rmacopooia. very properly adopts, as officinal, the
medicine as found in commerce. It is brought chiefly from England; bat it is
probaUl e that IL portion of the elaterium, of which Dr. Pereira. speaks as coming
from Malta, reaches our market also.*
Properties. 'l'he be~t elalerium. is in thin flat or sli ghtly curled cakes or fragments, often bcariug tlte impression of the muslin upon which it was dried, of a
greenish-gray co lour becoming yellowish by exposure, of a. fceUJe odour, and a
bitter somt:what acrid taste. It is pulverulent and infiammable, an<l :so light that
it swims when thrown upon water. Wh en of inferior quality, iL is sometimes
dark·colouret.l, much curlt:d, and rather hard, either breaking with difficulty, or presenting a re:siuous fracture. The .Maltese elalqium is in larger pieces, of a pale
colour, sometimes without the least tinge of green, destitute of odour, soft, and
friable; and not unfrcquently gives evidence of ha Ying been mixed with chal k
or starch. Jt siuks in water.
Dr. (;lutterbuck first observed that the activity of elaterium resided in the
portion of it soluble in alcohol and not in water. '!'Lis fact wag afterwards con firmed by Dr. Paris, who found that the alcoholic extra.ct, treated with boiling
distille<l water, and afterwards dried, had the property of purging in minute doses,
*'l'hc following notice of the cultiva.tion of the clalcrium plnnl, nrul the prcpnrt\lion of
the drug aL Mitcham, in Surrey, England, condensed from a pnpcr by i\lr. J ucob Bell in
the Plwrm. Joarr1. for October, 185U, mny have some interest for the J\m eri cau render.
The seeds are sown in M:irch, und the seedlings plnntcd in Jun e. Ju the luxurianLplnnls
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inches wide and half im inch thick. A wet sens0n interferes with lhe protlucth·eness of
the plant. AL thesponlrrneoussepnration of the fruit, iLthrowsoutils juice sometimes to
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the price varies from 7 to 10 shillings sterling. In the manufacture of eln1erium, which
begins early in September, the fruit, ha Ying been washed. if necessary, to cleanse it from

:i:;~~e~1~~te~she\~;!:~:~0:~~~~1 ~d~no~l~oi:ts:rl;~;~l~:~s:.ndC~~=inde~~~~~itt~o~~e,~s ~:~:t~~i~~~
expre~sion.

'l'he juice is then strained through bnir, cypress, or wire sieve!'!, and set n!!ide
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after which itisrcmo,•ed by nknife,spreadover!!mull cloth<1,n11ddr ied on e:mvosframes
in the drying sto,·e. About half an ounce of fine elaterium is obtained from n. bu!'lhelof
fruil. Some obtain more; but the product is inferior, in consequence of the use of too
much force in the expression. Goodelnterium ho.Sfl Jrn.lc pea-green tint; thnLof inferior
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while the remaining portion of the elaterium was inactive. 'l' he subseque nt experiments or 1ilr. llenn ell, of London, a.ud Mr. }lorries, of Edinburgh, which were
nearly simultaneous, demonstrated the existeuce of a crystaJlizable matter in
ela.tcrium, which is the active principle, and has been named elaterin. According to Mr. llennell, 100 parts of elaterium contain 44 of ela.terin, 17 of a green
r esin (chlorophyll), 6 of sta rch, 27 of lignin, and 6 of saline matters. Th ~ alcoholic extract which Dr. Paris calle<l elatin, is probably a mixture of elaterrn and
th e green resin or ch lorophyll. *
Elalerin, according to Mr . .)lorries, crystallizes when pure in colourless microscopic rhombic prisms, having a silky appearance when in mnss. It is extremely
bitte r am! somewhat acrid, insoluble in water and alkaline sol utions, soluble in
alcohol, ether, and hot olive oil, nnd sparingly soluble in dilute acids. At a tem perature betweeu 300° and 400 ° it melts, and at a high er heat is di ssipated in
thick, whitish, pungent vapour, of an ammoniacal odour. It has no alkaline reaction. It may be procured by evaporating nn alcoholic tincture of el11terium
to th e consistence of thin oil, and throwing the residue while yet warm into a
weak boiling solution of potassa. '!'be potassa holds the green resin in so lution,
and tbe elaterin c rystallizes as the liquor cools. Mr. ll cn ucll obtn.ine<l it by
treating with ether the alcobolic extrac t procured by the spontaneou s evaporation of the tincture. This consists of elaterin and the green resi n, the latter of
which, being much more sol uble in ether than the former, is completely extracted
by this Oui<l, lcM· ing the elaterin pure. But, as elaterin is also sligbtly soluble
iu ether, a portion or this principle is wasted by l\lr. llenuelPs method. By
evaporating the ethereal soluti on, the green resin is obtained separate. ~lr.
H enuell says that this was found to possess the purgative property or elaterium,
as it acted powerfully in a dose less than one-third or a grain. Bu t the effec t
was probably owing to the presence or a portion of elaterin which had been
dissol\·cd by the ether. The late Dr. Duncan, of Edinburgh, ascertained that tho
crystalli11e principle or elaterin produced, in the quantity or ll'l or 11£ or a grain,
all the effects or a dose of elaterium. The proportion of elaterin varies exceediagly in different pa.reels of the cl.rag. ~Ir. Marries obtained 26 per cent. from
the best British elaterium, l 5 per cent. from the worst, and only 5 or 6 per cent.
from the .F rench; while a portion, procured according to the directions of the
London College, yielded to Mr. Jlennell upwards of 40 per cent. Experiments
by Mr. John Williams satisfactorily prove that the fruit, exhausted of the free
juice from which ela.terium is obtained, contains very little if any clatcrin, certainly not enough to compensate for the cost of its extraction. (Chem. News,
Feb. 18, l 8GO, p. 124.) Mr. Williams substitutes the uarne of ecbalin for that of
elaterin i a change which, we think, is uncalled for, at least so long as that of
elaterium is retained for th e medicine.
Choice of Elalerium.. 'l'he inequality of elaterium depends probably in general
more on diversities in the mode of preparation than on adulteratiou. Sometimes,
however, it is greatly sophisticated ; and large quantities are said to have been
imported into this country, consisting mainly of chalk, and coloured green arti*The substance to wbicl_i Pelleti~r gave the name of clilorophyll, under the impression
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M. FrCmy bus succeeded, by .thcJOlnt a.cuon of a menstruum composed of two parts of ether
and one of 1~1uriatic acid diluted with a little water, in separat ing chlorophyll iuto two
colouriug prmciples, one yellow and the other blue; the former being dissoh·cd by the
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eolYed in nlcoltol, the green colour ofchlorop hyl_l is reproduced. The chan ge of the green
cGloq,r of leaves to yellow in autumn istbuseas1ly ex plained. 'I'he blue colouring matter
is changed und er the influence of ~h.e season, and the yellow only remains. (J!Jid., Avril,
18601 p.:l41.)-Noutothetwelfihed1hon.
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fic ially. (B. Cnnnvan, N. Y. Journ. of Phann., iii. 385.) It should possess the
sensible properties a.hove indico.ted as characterizing good ela.teriurn, should not
effervesce with acids, and should yield from one-sixth to one.fourth of elaterin.
Medical Properties and Uses. Elaterium is a powerful hydrugogue cathartic,
and iu n. large dose generally excites nausea and vomiting. Ir too freely administered , it operates with great \'iolence both upon the stomach and bowels, producing inflammation of these organs, which has in some instances eventuated
fatally. Jt also increa ses the flow of urine. The fruit was employed by the ancients, and is recommended in the writings of Dio scorides as a remedy in mania
and me lancholy. Sydcnham and his contemporaries considered elaterium hi~hly
useful in dropsy; but, in consequence of some fatal results from its iucantious
employment, it fell into disrepute, and was g-encmlly neglected till again broug-ht
into uotice by Dr. Fcrriar. It is now con sidered one of the most e!licient hydra.
goguc cathartics in the treatment of dropsiral diseases, in which it has some.
t irues proved successful after all other remedies have failed. 'l'hc full dose or com·
mcrcial elaterium is often from one to two gm.ins; but, as i11 this quantity it
generally vomits, if of good quality, the best plan is to give it in the dose of a
quarter or half of a grain, repeated Hery hour till it operates. 'l'he dose of Clut.
terbuck's claterium is the eighth of a grain. '!'hat of elaterin is from the sixteenth
to the twelfth of a gm.in, and is best given in solution. One grain may be dis·
solved in a fiuidounce of alcohol with 4 drops of nitric acid, and from 30 to 40
minims way be given diluted with water.
W.

ELEMI, Br.
Elemi.
Botanical source undetermined, probably from Cnnarium commune. .A con·
crete resinous exudation. Br.
HCs inc Clcrni, Fr.; Oclhnumlrnrz, Elcrni, Germ; Elemi, Ital.; Gomn. de limon, Span

AMvms. Ser. Syst. OctandriaMonogyuia.. - Nat. Ord. Terebintncere,Juss.i
.Amyridere, R. Brown, Lindley.
Gen. Ch. Calyx four· toothed. Petals four, oblong. Stigma four-cornered.
Berry drupaceous. Willd.
Some botanists separate from this genus the species which have their fruit in
the form of a capsule instead of a nut, and associate them together in a distinct
genus with the name of kica. This is recognised by De Candolle.
Most of the trees belonging to these two genera. yield, when wounded, a resi·
nous juice analogous to the turpentines. It is not improbable that the drug,
usually kuown by the name of elemi, is derived from several different trees. That
known to the ancients is said to hn.ve been obtainerl from Ethiopia, and all the
elemi of commerce was originally brought from the Levant. The tree which af·
forded it was not accurately known, but was supposed to be a species of Amyris.
At present the drug is said to be derived from three sources, namely, Brazil,
Mexico, and Manilla. The Brazilian is believed to be the product of a plant
mentioned b~ .Marcgra.v under the name of icicariba, and called by De Caudolle
Jcica lcicariba. It is a lofty tree, with pinnate leaves, consisting of three or fire
pointed, perforated lea.Bets, smootL on their upper surface aud woolly beneath.
It is erroneously stated in some works to be a native of Carolina. The elemi is
obtained by incisions into the trees, through which the juice flows and conc retes
u po n the ~ark. T~e Mexican is said by Dr. Royle to be obtained from a species
of Elaphrium, which t~rnt author bas described from dried specimens, and pro·
poses to name E. elemiferum. (l'iiat. Med., Am . ed. 1 p. 339.) The .Manilla elemi
is co njecturally referred to Canarium commune. (Ibid., p. 340.)
Elemi is in masses of various consistence, sometimes sol id and heavy like wax,
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sometimes light ancl porous; unctuous to the touch; diaphanous; of divers_ified
colours, generally irreenish with intermingled points of white or yellow, somct11ncs
greenish-white with brown stains, sometimes yellow like su lphur ; fra,!?ile nnd
friable when cold; softening by the heat of the hand; of a terebinthinate somewhat aromatic odour, diminishing with age, nnd said, in some varielics, to resemble that of fennel; of a. warm, slightly bitter, disagreeable taste; entirely
soluble, with the exception of impurities, in boiling alcohol i and affording a
volatile oil by distillation. A variety examined by :\I. Bonastrc was found to consist of 60 parts of resin, 24 of a resinous matter solubl e in boiling alcohol, hut
deposited when the liquid cools, 12 ·5 of volatile oil, 2 of extractive, and l ·5 of
acid nnd impurities. :M. Baup found the resin to be of two kinds, one amorphous,
the other crysta lli zable; the latter of which he proposes lo call elemin. (Journ.
de I'harm., 3e f:Br., xx. 331.) Elemi is sometimes adulterated with colophony
and tnrpcntinc. The Manilla elcmi is in masses of a ligh_t-yellowish colour, internally soft, and of a strong odour of fennel. (Royle.) We have been told that
a considerable amount of elcmi is used in this country by th e hatters. Dr. Emil
M1rnnkoff obtained from Brazilian elemi about 6 per cent. of a colonrlcss volati le
oil, insoluble in water, but easily dissolved both by alcohol and ether, of a not
unpleasant odour, and a somewhat acrid and bitter taste, and of n composition
represented, according to Sten house and Deville, by the formula C~Il11 • Dr. Ma.nnkoff com• iders the oil as coinciding in medical properties with oil of turpentine,
for which it may be substituted. with the adrnntage of a Jess disagreeable taste.
(B. and F. )fed.-Chir. Rev., July, 1859, p. 1iO, from Virchow's Arch iv.)
~Medical Proprrties and Uses. Elemi has properties analogous to those of the
toq>entines; but is exclusi¥Cly applied to external use. 1n the United States it
i.s rarely employed even in this way. In the pharmacy of Europe it enters into
the composition of numerous plasters and ointments. We are told that it is occasionally brought to this country in small fragments, mixed with the coarser
kinds of gum nrnbic from the Levant and India.
Off. Prep. Ungncntum Elemi, Br.
W.

ERGOTA. U.S., Br.

Ergot.
The diseased seed of Secale cereale. U.S. The gra.in diseased by the presence
of an imperfect fungus. Br.
Spurred rye: Sccalc cornutum; Siegle ergotC, Fr; MuHerkorn, Orrm

In all the G,.amin.ocet:e or grass tribe, and in some of the Cyperacere, the
place of the seeds is sometimes occupied by a morbid growth, which, from its resemblance to the spur of a cock, has received the name of ergot, adopted from
the French. This product is most frequent in the rye, Secale cereale, and, having been found, as occurrin g in that plant, to possess valuable medicinal pro~
perties, was adopted in the lirst edition of the U. S. Pharmacopreia, under the
name or secole cornufttm or spurred rye. In the edition of 1840, this name was
changed for ergota, in conformity with the nomenclature of the London and
Edinburgh Colleges. I t is probable that this morbid growth has similar properties from whatever plant derived; and the fact has been proved in relation to
the ergot of wheat. (See Am. Journ. of A!ed. Sci., N. S., xxxii. 4. 79.) Indeed, in
a case reported by Dr. D. L. MeGugin (Iowa Jlfed. Journ., iv. 93), this Yariety
of ergot is said lo have succeeded promptly, when that of rye, previously tried,
had failed.*
*Ergot of Wheal. M. Leperdriel, jun., of Montpellier, in Frnnce, recommends this product as prefcrnblc to the c1·got of rye, on the grounds th at it is dcstitut.e of the poisououe
propcrticsofthclaltcr, and ismoreccrtaininitsremediateinfluences,incon.se!Jllenceof
:>erng less liable to change. The former point is, to say tho least, very uncertain; but in
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DitTcrent opinions hn:re bern held in relation to the nature of this singular
snbstauce. It was at one time thought to be merely the seed nlterrd by cliscnse;
tl1e morbid condition being ascribed by some to the agency of an insect, by others
to excess of heat and moisture. A second opiuion considered it a para~itir fungus, oceupying the place of the seed. This wns entertained by De CPndolle, who
called the fungns Sclerotfoni Clavus. According to a third a.nd intcrrncdiatc
opinion, the ergot is the seed, diseased r.nd entirely perverted in its nature by
the influence of a. parasitic fungus, attached to it from the ''cry beginning of its
development. This view was put forth by :M. Leveille, in a memoir publisheJ in

the .Annal.'i of the Linnrean Society of Paris for the year 1826. He gav:e to the
suppo,;cd fungus the name of Sphacelia segelum; but his obserrntions as to its
characters hn.ve not been sustained. To the late J\lr. E. J. Quekett, of London,
belongs the credit of having fully in vestigated this subject, and estal.ilished the
last.mentioned view of the nature of ergot. According to ::\Ir. Quekett, the beginning of the growth of the ergot is marked hy the appearance, about the young
grain nnd its appendages, of multitudes of minute filaments like cobwebs, which
r1111 over all its parts, cementing anthers and stigmas together, and of a white
coating upon the surface of the grain, from which, upon immersion in water, in·
numerable minute particles separate, which after a time Rink in the fluid. 'l'bese
particles, when cx11.mined by the microscope, prove to be the germs or ~poridia
of a species of fungus, and may be observed to sprout and propagate in var:ous
ways under favourable circumstances. Their length, upon the average, is about
the four·thouso.ndth of an inch. The filaments are the results of the growth of
these singular germs. The sporidia and filaments do not increase with the in·
crease of the ergot; and, when this bas projected beyond the palere and become
visible, it has lost a portion of its white con.ting, and presents a dark.violet
colour. lt now increases with great rapidity, and attains its full size in a fpw
days. \\hen completely developed, it exhibits very few of the filaments or sporidia. upon its surface. But Quekett believed that the germs of the fungns emit
their filaments through the tissue of the ergot when young and tender, and that,
ns this increases, it is made up partly of the diseased structure of the grain, and
partly of the fungous matter. The fungus was named by Quckett Ergotadia
aborlifaciens; for which t itle Dr. Pereira, at the suggestion of the B.ev . .i\l. J.
Berkeley, substituted that of Oidium aborlifaciens. 'fhis view of the nature
and cause of ergot is supported by the asserted facts, that the microscopic fungus has an existence independent of the morbid grain, being fonnd in various
other parts of the pln.nt, and grow in g even when entirely separated from it; and
that the sporidia or white dust upon the surface of ergot, if appl ied to the seeds
of certain Grn.minacero before germination, or sprinkled in the soil at the roots
of the plants after tbey haYe begun to grow 1 will give rise to ergotized fruit.
'l'ha.t the ergot is not itself a. peculiar fungu~ 1 but the perverted graiu, is evinced
by the frequent remains of the stigma. upon its summit, by the scales at its base,
and by the circnmsta.nce that in some instances only a portion of the seed is ergotized . .Ilow far its peculiar medical properties may depend upon the morbid
substance of the grnin, nnd how far on the fungous matter associated with it, has
not been determined. (See Am. Journ. of Pharni., xi. 116 and 237.)
relation lo the lntter there is some reason to think that M. Leperdricl is right.; for Pror.
Bentley, or London, found that. of two specimens, one of the ergot or rye, tl1e other of
wheat, which bad been kept. under similar circumstances for ten yenr11, the former was
quile destro~ed, while Lhe latter was nppurently unchanged . .Ergot is rnrcr in whcnt. than
in rye; and 111 the head of the former there is generally but.one andverymrclymorethan
two of the diseased grains. It is produced usually in whe11t. in wet. seasons, and on that.
side of the head most exposed to the dampness. It is shorter and much thicker than the
ergot.of rye, being a.bout half an inch long and three-quarters of an inch or more in cir·
eumf('rence, 1~nd cleft into two or three divisions. In colour and smell it. resembles tho
~~r:n~d rye. (Phann. Journ., March a.nd April, 1868, pp. 423 and 4'12.)-.Note to tlte twtlfih
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The ergot usually projects oat of the glume or husk beyond the ordinary out·
line of the spike or ear. In some spikes the place of the seeds is wholly occupied by the ergot, in others only two or three spurs are obsened. lt is said tP
be much more energeti c when collected before than after harvest. Rye has gen#
erally been thought to be most subject to the disease in poor and wet soils, and
in rainy senso ns ; and intense heat succeedi ng continued rains hns been said to
fo.vour its development, especially if these circumstances occur at the time the
flower is forming. It is now, however, asserted that moisture has Jillie or nothing to do with its production.* It should not be collected until some days
after it has begun to form; as, according to M. Bonjean, if gathered ·an the first
day of its formation, it do es oot possess tbe poisonous properties which it ex~
bibits when tu ken on tbe sixth day. (See Pharm. Journ., Jan. 1842.)
ProperHes. Ergot is iu solid, brittle yet some what flexible grains, from a
third of fln inch to an inch and a half long, from half a line to three lines in thick·
ncss, cylindrical or obscurely triangular, tapering towards each end, obtuse at
the extremities, usnally curved like the spur of a cock, mark ed with one or two
Jongiludinal furrows, often irregularly cracked or fissured, of a violet-brown
colour and often somewhat glaucous externally, yellowish-white or ,-iolet-white
within, of an unpleasant sme ll when in mass, resemb ling that of putrid fish, and
of a taste which is at first scarcely perceptible, but ultimately disagreeable and
slightly acrid. Under the microscope, the surface appears more or less co\·ered
with sporidia, which occasion its glaucous aspect i and the interior st ructu re is
found to be composed of minute roundish cells, containing, according to Quekett,
particles of oil. Ergot yields its virtues to water and alcohol. Th e aqueous infu sion or decoction is claret-coloured, and has an acid reaction. It is precipitated by acelate and subacetate of lead, nitrate of silver, and tincture or galls;
but affords with iod in e no ev idence of the presence of starch. L ong boiling im·
pairs th e ,-irtues or the medicine.
Ergot has been analyzed by Vauquelin, Winckler, Wiggers, Wright, J...1cgrip,
and several others. 'l'he analysis by M. Legrip is amonP. the most recent and
complete. That chemist obtained from 100 parts of ergot 34·50 parts of a thick,
fluid , fixed oil, of a. fine yellow colour; 2·75 of st arch; I ·OO of albumen; 2·25
of inulin i 2·50 of gum; 1·25 of uacrystallizable sugar; 2·75of11. brown resin;
3·50 of fungin; 13·50 of Yegeto-animal matter; 0·75 of osmazome; 0·50 of a
fatty acid j 24·50 or lignin; 0 ·5 0 of colouring principles; an odorous priuciple
not isoluted ; 2·25 of fungate of potassa; 0·50 of chloride of so dium; O 50 of
sulphate of lime and magnesia; l ·25 of subphosphate of lime; 0·25 of oxide of
iron i 0·15 of silica; and 2·50 of water, with 2·35 loss. (Ann. de Thfrap., 1845,
p. 44.) Wiggers obtained a substance which he denominated ergotin , under the
impression that it was the active ingredient. It was reddish-brown , of a peculiar nauseous odour and bitter slightly ncrid taste, soluble in nlcohol, but inso luble in water or ether. It was obtained by digesting ergot in ether nod afterwards
in alcohol, evapo rating the alcoholic solution, and treating the extract thns ob·
tained with water, which left the ergotin undi ssolved. It was given with fatal
effects to a hen. But, though the ergotin of Wiggers may exercise some inftu·
ence on the system 1 it is very obvious that it cannot be the active princ\ple of
ergot, which yields its virtues to water, and partially at least to ether. Dr. Wright
supposed the virtues of ergot to reside in the fixed oil, which be therefore recom·
mended o.s a substitute for the medicine. The oil of ergot, wheo obtained from
grains recently collected, is, according to Dr. Wright, often quite free from
*Mr. J. Price Wetherill informed the nuthor that, in two seo.!ons, be lrnd found rye,
~own ver.y late! so as s.carcely to come up before spring, to. be almost un.i\•crso.lly ergot1zedi while nmg;hhounng r_ye, sown o.t the proper season, m the same kind or soil praoiscly, had nothrng of the disease, though the seed was the same fo both cascs.-Note to
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colour; bnt, ns usually prepared, is reddish-brown. Tt has a d isagreeable, so mewh:tt acrid taste, is lighter than water, and is soluble in alcohol and alkali ne
solu tions. It is prepa red by forming an ethereal tincture or ergot by the process
of displacC'ment, and evaporatin g the ether with a gentle heat. Experience has
shown that, though the oil thus prepared with ethe r may have produced effects
analogous to those or ergot, they were to be ascribed rather to some princi1>le
extracted along with the oi l by the menstruurn than to the o il itself; for, when
procured by expres!'iOn, this has hcen found to be inactive. Ind eed, Prof. Procter has ascertained that it contains a little secali n, one at least of the active
prin cipl('S Of ergot, which may be separated from it by washing with acidulated
water. Accord in g to Mr. 'J'. R. Baker, t he oi l has a taste and smell similar to
those of castor o il 1 with which it also agrees in ulti mate co rn position, nnd yields
analogous results in snpo nifl cation. (Am. Jo!lrn. of Pharm., xx iv . 101 -2) The
sugar of ergot was found by Mi tschc rli ch to be peculiar1 nnd was nam ed by him
mycose. l [c described it as cry st ulli zable, very solubl e in water, almost insoluble
in cold but disso lved by about I 00 parts of boiling alcohol, quite in solubl e in
ether, and without the action of glucose o n the snits of cop per. lts for mula. is
C TI 0 +~nro. (Am. Journ. of Pharm., xxx. 346.) Dr. :F. L. Winck ler dis12 11 11
co,·erecl a peculiar colouring mailer io e rgot, which he consid ered, if not identical with hcmatin 1 as closely resembling it. (Pharm. Journ., xii. SG.)
Sf'calia. Propylami·a. By the same chem ist a volatile a lk aloid was detected
in ergot, which he named secalin (secalia), and beli eved to ex ist in the drug in
th e form of ergotate of secalin, bein g combined with the ergotin of Wi~gers, to
which he ascribed ac id properlies, and the refore ga-re the name of e7·golic acid.
rl'his nlkaloid ha s been ascertained to be identical with vropylanrin (propvlamia),
the odorous principle of herring pickle. Wi nck ler obtained it by distilliug the
watery extract of ergot with potnssa. The fo ll ow in g process, employed by Prof.
Procter, yields it with fac ility. Ergot, having been exha usted by ether, is submitted to percolation with wnter ; the aqueous solution, after the add ition of four
times its bulk of alcohol, which precipitates t he gummy and albuminous matter,
is fillcrcd i the liquid is concentra ted and mixed with milk of lime, and the mixture distilled into n. receiver containing water neidulatcd with sulphuric acid.
'T he seca lia escapes fr eely, and is condensed in the recei,·cr, forming a. sulphate
with the acid prese nt. lf to a littl e of th is liquid a drop of sol uti on of potnss a
is added, the odo nr of ergot is perceived; and the prese nce of a rod moistened
with muriatic ac id produces visible vapours of muri ate of sccalia. (Proceed. of
the Am. Pharm. Assoc., A . D. 1857.) It can scarcely be doubted that the virtues
of ergot arc connected in some degree with t hi s a lkal oid; and th e conjecture of
Wiuckle r that the ergotate of secn li a is the active principle of ergot, if wrong,
is so probably o nly by its exclusive ness.*

* Ergotina. Ecbolina. Experiments hnve recently been mnde on ergot b.v Mr. Wm. T. Wenzell, of La Crosse, Wisconsin, which, if confirmed by future ob~ervn1ion. will throw new
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ofsilverformednndtheexcessoflhephosphntewerercmoveclbyfiltrntion,tbephospboric
acid was separate~ by hydrate of lime, the liquid wns again filter ed, lime was removed by
o.stren.mofcarbon1cncid,nndlhegasexpelledbyfLgcntlchen.t. 'l'heliquid now conto.ined
the pure o.lk1lloid, which wa.s obtained by eYaporut.ion at. a. 1<1w temperature.
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Th e odour of ergot is no doubt owing to the liberation of its volatile o.lka.loid,
probabl y in coose(iueoce or a. slow decomposition of the native snit. A method
of detecting ergot in n mixed powder, rye flour for example, is thus afforded. If,
on the nddilion of sol uti on of potassa., the odou r of ergot is perceived, its presence
is sulliciently proved.
Ergot, when perfectly dry ancl kept in well-stopped IJottles, will retain its virtues for n considerabl e time; but, exposed to air and moisture, it speedi ly undergoes chemical change nnd deteriorates. It is, moreover, apt to be attacked by a.
minute worm, which consum es the interior of the g rain, leaving merely the exterior shell and an cxcre ment itious powder. This insect is sometim es found in
th e ergot before removal from the plant. In the state of powder, the med ici ne
still more readily deteriorntes. It is best, as a general rule, to ren ew it every
year or two. i\l. Viel recommends tlrnt it shonld be well dried at a gentle heat,
and in corpo rated with double its weight of loaf Sll gar, by menus of which, if protected from moisture, it will retain it s virtues for many years. According to .M.
Zao on, the same result is obtained by stratifying it with well washed and perfectly
dried sa nd , in n bottle from which air and light arc excluded. Camphor is said
to prevent injury from worms .
.Medical Properties and Uses. Gi•en in small closes, ergot proc111ccs, in the
system of the male, no obvious effects; but, in the female, exhibits a strong ten·
dency to the uterus, upon the contractile property of which it operates with g reat
energy. In the quantity of half a drnchm or a drachm it often occn~ions nausea
or vomiting, a nd in still larger doses produces a sense of weight and pain in the
head , giddiness, d ilata tion of the pupils, delirium, and even stupor, pro,'ing that
it possesses narcotir properties. It is sa id also to excite febrile symptom~i but
our own observation co in cides with that of authors who nscribe to it the power
of reducing the frequency of the pulse. W e have seen this effect pro<lured by
it in a remarkable degree, even withollt nau sea. .A case is recorded in which it
produ ced ~ r ent prostration, with an almost absent plllse, paleness and cold ness
of th e surface, partial palsy, with pricking of th e limbs, nnd great restlessness,
with out stupor or delirium. (Gazette Afed. de Paris,Juillet 25, 1857.) Dr. H a rdy,
of the Dublin Lying-in H os pita l, found it to diminish th e pul sn.t ions of the footal
heart. Its lo11g-co ntinu cd and fr ee use is highly dangerous, even when no immediate effects n.rc perceptibl e. Pata\ epidemics in differe nt parts of the co ntinent
of Europe, po.rticula.rly in certain provinces of France, have long been ascribed
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to the use or bread made from rye contaminated with this degcncrnle grain.
Dry gangrene, typhus fever1 and disorder of the nervous system attended with
convulsions, are the forms of disease which have followed the use of this unwbolesome food. It is true thn.t ergot has been denied to be the cu.use; but nccumte
investigations, made by competent men upon the spot where the epidPmics have
prevailed, together with the result of experiments made upon inferif)r animals,
leave no room for reasonable doubt that at least the gangrenous affection alluded
to may result from it. Yery large quantities are required for immediate poisonous
effect~ . .Prom two to eight drachms have been given at one dose to a man without
very serious results i aad three ounces, accord in g to Dr. Wright, were required
to kill n small dog. Death from single doses, in iuft'ri or animals, is preceded by
symptoms iudica.ting irritation of the stomach and bowels, g rcnt muscular prostration, loss of sensation, and sometimes slight spasms. A case of acute poisoning from ergot is recorded by Dr. Pratschke, in which uneasiness in the head,
oppression of stomach, diarrhcea, urgent thirst, burning pains in the feet, tetanic
spasms, violent convulsions, and death ensued upon ca.ting freely of ergotized
grain. (£ond. Med. Gaz., Oct. 1850, p. 579.)
Ergot hn.s been much used for promoting the contraction of the uterus. On
the continent of Europe, in Germany, France, and Italy, it has long been empirically employed by midwives for this purpose; and its German name of mutterk01·n im plies a popular acquaintance with its peculiar powers. But the attention
of the medical profession was first called to it by a. letter from Dr. Stearns, of
Saratoga County, N. Y., addressed to Dr . .Ackerly, in 1807, and published in the
eleveuth volume of the Nt'W York Jledical Revositury. 1'be journals afterwards
teemed with communications attesting its efficacy in facilitating parturition; and,
though it sometimes failed, the general opinion was so decidedly in its fal'our,
that it soon took a place among the established articles of the materia medica.
"'hen it proves wholly inefficient, the result is ascrib~~ble to peculiarity of con·
stitution in the individual, or inferiority in the ergot used. In its operation upon
the pregnant nterns, it produces a constaut uuremitling contraction and rigidity,
rather Limn that n.ltcrun.tion of spasmodic effort and relaxation which is observable
in the natural process of labour. Hence, unless the os uteri and external parts
a.re suflieicntly rehixed, the medicine is apt to produce injury to the fcetus by the
incessn.nt pressure which it ma.in ta.ins; a.nd the den.th of the child is thought not
unfrequ ently to ha.ve resulted from its injudicious employment. rrhe cases to
which it is thought to be especially adapted are those of lin gering labour, when
the os uteri is sufliciently dilated, and the external parts sufficiently relaxed, when
no mechanical impediment is offered to the passage of the chi ld, and the delay
is ascribab le solely to want of energy in the uterus. Other cases are those io
which the death of the fret.us has been ascertained, and when great exhaustion
or dangerous constitutional irritation imperiously calls for speedy dcJi,•ery. The
medicine may also be given to promote the expulsion of the placenta., to restrain
inordinate hemorrhage after delivery, and to hasten the discharge of the footus
in protracted cases of abortion. In women subject to daugerous flooding, a dose
of ergot given immediately before delivery is said to have the happiest effects.
1t hns also been recommended for the expulsion of coagula of blood, polypi, and
hydntids from the uterine ca,·ity. It has been accused of producing puerperal
convulsions, hour-glass contraction of the uterus, and hydrocephalus in the new ·
boru infant. ln utel'ine hemorrhage, unconnected with pregnancy, the medicine
is deemed very useful; and its employment has been extended to other hemor·
rlrnges with asserted advantage. We have seen it promptly effectual in pulmonary
hemorrhage, after all the usual means had failed . .May it not have the power of
producing contraction of the capillaries in general, or of interfering in some
other way with the circulation of the blood in these vessels, as by the exertion of
a. direct sedative or paralyzing inHoence upon them ? We might in this way
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account for the dry gangrene which results from its ri.bnse, as well ns for its inHuence in restraining hemorrhage. It has also been employed iu nmenorrhcea., but
not with e ncouraging success. Gooorrhrea, gleet, leucorrbrea, dysmenorrhcea,
chronic dysentery and cliarrhcea., inordinate thirst, excessive sensitiveness of the
eyes with pain upon use, paraplegia, paralysis or debility of the bladder and of
the rectum , spermatorrhrea, hooping-cough, hysteria, intermittent fcrnr, and pulmonaryconsumptiou arc among the complaints in which it has IJcen recommended.
Ergot is usually given in substance, infusion, or decoction. Tl:e dose of the
pow<ler to a woman in labour is fifteen or twenty grains, to be repeated every
twenty minutes till its peculiar effects are experienced, or till the amount of a
dra.chm has been taken. Of an infusion made with a dracbm of ergot and fout'
fluidounces of water, one-third may be given for a dose, l\nd repeated with the
same interval. },or other purposes the dose of the medicine is ten or fifteen
grains , repeated three times a day, and gradually inc reased, but not continued
for a great length of time. In urgent cases of hemorthagc, the dose may be repeated every two hours, or oftener if necessary. .A. wine and Ouid extract of
ergot are directed in the U.S. Pbarmacopreia.. (Sec Vinum Er9olm and Extractum, Ergotre .Fluid um..) The oil of ergot, prepared by means of ether, as
already described (page 368), was given by Dr. Wright in the dose of from twenty
to fifty drops, diffused in cold water, warm tea, or weak spirit and water.
Under the name of ergotin, J3onjean's purified extract is so metimes used in
the dose of from five to ten grains. It is made by exhausting ergot with water,
evaporn.ting to the consistence of syrup, precipitating the albumen, gum, &c.,
by a large excess of alcohol, decanting the clear liquid, and evaporating to the
consiste nce of a soft extract.
Ergot has been employed externally. Dr. Mliller found it to check the bleediog from divided arteries; and Dr. Wright states that in powder or infusion it
acts promptly in arresting hemorrhage. It is recomm ended by the latter as an
injection in uterine hemorrhage. It should be nsed, however, with caution, as t he
powder applied to abraded surfaces has produced ~ t oughing in the lower animals.
Ergot s hould be powdered only when wanted for use.
Off. Prep. Extractum Ergotre Flui,lum, U.S.; Extrnctum Ergotre Liquidum,
Br.,- Infusum Ergotre, B,·.,- 'l'inctura Ergotre, Br.; Vinum Ergotre, U. S.

w.

ERIGERON. US.
Fleabane.
The herb of Erigeron heterophyllum and of Erigeron Philn.delphicum. U. S.
EnJOERON. Sex. Syst. Syngenesia S upertlua. -Nat. Ord. Compositoo-Asteroidere. De Cand. A steracere. L indley.
Gen. Ch. Calyx imbricated, sub-hemispherical, in fruit often reflected. Flor ets of the ray line1ir, very narrow, numerous. R eceptacle naked. Pappus double,
exterior minute, interior pilose, of few rays. NuUall.
1. Erige1·on helerophyllum. Willcl. Sp. Plant. iii. 1956; Barton, Am. ]i[ed.
Bot. i. 231.-E. annuum. rersoon, Synop. ii. 431; Torrey a11d Gray, Flor. of
N. .A,m. ii. 175. 'l'his is a biennial herbaceous plant, belonging both to North
.America and Europe. It has a branching root, with se veral erect, roundi sh,
striated, pubescent stems, much divided near the top, and rising two or three
feet, in height. rl'hc lower lea\'es are ovate, acute, deeply toothed, and supported
on long winged footstalks; tlie upper are lanceolate, acute, deeply se rrate in the
middle, and sessil e; the floral leaves are lanceolate and entire; all, except those
from the root, are c ilio,te at the base. 'l'he Aowers arc in terminal corymbs. Tbe
florets of the disk are yellow; those of the ray numerous, very slend er, and of
a white, pale-blue, or pale-purple colour. 'l11le flowering period is from June to
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2 . Erige1·on Philadelphicum. Barton, Med. Bot. i. 227. - E. ~lrigosum.
Willd. Sp. Plant. iii. 1956; 1'orrey and Gray, Flor. of N. Am. ii. 176. The Philadelphia fteabane is perennial and herbaceous, with a branching yellowbh root,
and from one to fin erect stems, which rise two or three feet in height, and are
much branched at top. The whole nlant is pubescent. The lower leaves arc ovatelanccolatc, nearly obtnsc, ciliate on the margin, entire or marked with a few
serratures, and supported on very long footstalks; the upper are narrow, oblong, somewhat wedge-shaped, obtuse, entire, sessile, and slightly embrace the
stern; the floral leaves are small nod lanceolate. The flowers are numerous,
radiate, and disposed in n. panicled corymb, with long peduncles bearing from
one to three flowers. They resemble those of the preceding species in co lour,
o.ud mn.ke their appearance about the same period.
We include these two species under one head because they grow together,
possess identical medical properties, and are indi scriminately employed. Th ey
are found in various parts of the United States, and abound in the fields about
Pbiladelphin., where they are known and used under the common though inaccurate name of scabious. The whole herb is used, and should be collected while
the plants are in Hower. It has a feebly aromatic odour, and bitterish taste, and
imparts its properties to boiling water . Mr. F. L. John, of Philadelphia, obtained from E. Philadelphicum a. volatile oil by distil1a.tion 1 but in exceedingly
small proportion; 45 pounds of the herb having yielded only hair a drachm of
the oil. As described by Prof. Procter, this is of a. greenish-yellow colour, a
powerful, penetrating, aromatic odour, and a bitterish, pungent, disagreeable
taste. Jt is more Yiscid than the oil of E. Canaclense, has a higher sp. gr.
(0·946), and contains more oxygen. (Am. Jow·n. of Pharm., xxvi i. 105.)
.llledical Prope1·tie8 and Uses. Fleabane is diuretic, without being offensire
to the stomach. It has been a favourite remedy, with some highly respectable
practitioners of Philadelphia, in grnve1 and other nephritic diseases, and has
been used ndvantageously in dropsy. By the late Prof. Wistar it was recommended
in hydrothorax complicated with gout. Jt cannot be relied on for the cure of
dropsy; but may be employed as an adjuvant to more efficient medicines. It is
most conveniently administered in infusion or decoction, of which a pint, containing the vi rtu es of an ounce of the herb, may be given in twenty-four hours.
In a communication by Dr. Wilson, of Philadelphia., to the College of Physicians, Nov. 1, 185.J, it is stated that the oil of Philad1•lphia jleabane had been
employed with great advantage by Dr. Bournonville and himself in uterine
hemorrhage, in the dose of fire drops every two hours. (Transact. of Col. of
Phys., N. S. ii. 330.) There can be li ttle doubt, from the account of the oil at
the same time given, that it was the oil of E. Canadense, and not that of E.
Pbiladelphicum, which was really used.
W.

ERIGERON CANADENSE. U.S:
Canada Fleabane.
rhc herb of Erigeron Cann.dense. U. S.
Sec ERIGEROX.
Erige1·on Canadense. Willd. Sp. Plant. iii. 1954. This is n.n indigenous annual plant, with a stem from two to six feet high, covered with stiff hairs, and
ERIOERON.

di~ided into many branches. The le!l.\·es are liaear-lanceolate, and edged with
hairs; those at the root are dent ate. 'l'be flowers are very small, numerous,
white, a.ad arranged in terminal pa.uicles. They differ from those of the other
species of Erigeron in having aa oblong calyx, the rays very minute and more
numerous than the florets of the disk, and the seed-down simple. Hence by
some botanists the plant is placed in a sub-genus with the title Camotus .An-
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other vnriety of E. Can.adense, which Mr. Nuttall makes a. disti.nct species,
witb tbe title E. pw;ilu.m, is not more than from four to s ix inches h1gb, and bas
au erect smooth stem, less branched than the preceding, with all its leaves entire,
and sL·abrous on the margin. ' L'he panicle is simple, and the peduncles filiform,
nearly naked, divaricate, each bearing two or three flowers.
Canada flea.bane is \·cry common throughout the northern and middle sections
of the United States, and has become naturalized in many parts of Europe. It
abounds in neglected fields, and blooms in July and August. 'L'he plant, all parts
of which are medicinal, should be collected while in flower. The leaves and
How crs nre said to possess its peculiar virtues in greatest perfection.
This species of Erigeron has an agreeable odour, a.ud a bitterish 1 acrid, somewhat astringent taste. .Among its constitueuts, according to Dr. De Puy, are
bitter extractive, tannin, go.Ilic acid, a.ad volatile oil. Both alcohol and water
extrat:t its virtues. Its acrimony is diminished by dccoction, in consequence,
probably, of the escape of the oil, upon which its virtues in part depend. 'l'he
oil is included a.mo11g the Preparation s in the U.S. Pharmncopccia, aud will be
described in Part fl. of this work. (See Olewn Erigerontis Canadensis.)
lif~dical Properties and U.ses. From the observations of Dr. De Puy, Canada
flea bane appears to be diuretic, tonic, and astringent i and has proved usefu l in
dropsical complaints and cliarrhcca. It may be given in substance, infusion, tincture, or extract. The dose of the powder is from thirty gra in s to a drachm; of
an infusion, prepared with an ounce of the plant and a. pint of boiling water,
from two to four fluidounccs; of the aqueous extract, from five to ten grains.
The dose shou ld be repeated every two or three hours. The oil has been employed for arresting hemorrhage, in the dose of five drops every two hours.
Off. Prep. Oleum Erigerontis Canadensis, U. S.
W.

EUONYMUS. U.S. &condary.
Wahoo.
'T'be bark of Euonymus atropurpureus. U.S.
Sex. Syst. Pentandria Monogynia. - Nat. Ord. Celastracere.
Lindley.
Gen. Ch. Calyx four or five-parted, fiat. Corolla four or five-petaled, inferior, flat. Oap1.w .le three to five-valved, three to five-celled, coloured, each cell
containing one or two seeds, surrounded by a red a.rillus.
The plants belonging to this genus are shrnbs or small trees, presenting in the
autumn a striking appearance from the rich red colour of their fruit, which bas
obtained for them the name of burning bush. E. Americanus and E. Euro1u:eus
have been cultivated in gardens as ornamental plants. Two or more of tbe
species have been used in medicine. a' beir properties are probably sim ilar, if
not identical. Grnndoer, who experimented with the fruit of E. Europreus, found
it to have no other effect than that of a diuretic. (Phann. Cent. Blatt, A . D.
1847, p. 873.) An oil expressed from tbe seeds is used in Europe for the destruction of vermin in the hair, and sometimes also as an application to old
sores. (Ibid., A. D. 185 1, p. 641.) Dr. Griffith says that the seeds of this and
other species are purgative and emetic, and that the ltrnves are poisonous to
sheep and other animals feeding on them. He states also that the inn er bark of
E . tingens is beautifully yellow, and used in Jndia for dyeing, a.nd iu diseases of
the eye. (.ilfed. Bot., p. 220.) About twenty years since a bark was introduced
into notice .in thi s city, a.s n. rem edy for dropsy, under the name of Wahoo, by
Mr. Geo. \V: Carpenter, who had obtained a knowledge of its virtues in the
Western Stutes. Ou a journ ey in the North West in the year 1845, the author
made some ioquiries into the source of this medicine, and, having had the op~
EuONYMUS.
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portunity of examining the plant producing it, found it to be E. atropurpu1·eus;
and this is recognised in the prese nt edition of the U .S. Ph armacopreia. The
name of wahoo (pro nounced wawhoo) was given to it by the Indian s. 'l'he same
name bas also been appli ed to Ulmus alala, of the South ern States, and has
thus led to mista kes. It is probable that the prodlict of E.Ame1"icanus has
been indiscriminately used with that of the officinal s pec ies.
Euonymw~ ah·op1trpureus. Willcl . Sp. P lant. i. l I 32; Gray's Ma nual, p.
81; figured in Griflith's Med. Bot. p. 219. Thi s plant has been nam ed variously
wafwo, spindlelree, and burning bu~h . It is a tall, erect shrub , with quadran.
gular brnnchlcts, and opposite, peti olate, oval-oblong, point ed, serrate leaves.
Th e flowers, which stand in loo se cymes on axillary peduncles, are small and
dark-purple, with sepal s and petals commonly in fours. Th e capsul e or pod is
smo oth and deeply lobed. rrbe plant is indigenous, growing throughout the
~orthern und Western States, and so metim es cultivated for the beauty of its
crimso n fruit. Th e bark is the part used.
Properties. 'L1he dri ed bark is in thin pieces, whitish with a. darker grayish
epidermis, brittle, of a feeble, peculiar, not di sagreeabl e odour, and a bitterish
sligh tly sweetish taste, and some what pungent after-taste. Jt impa rts its virtues
to water and alcohol. .Analyzed by Mr. Wm. T . W e nzell, it was found to contain
a bitter principle which he named euonymin, Mp::ira.gin, a. soft resin , a. crystallizable re:;,in, u. yell ow resin, a brown resin , fix ed oil, wax, starch, albumen, glucose, pectin, a nd various salts of organi c and inorganic acids. Euonymin was
obtain ed by ag itati ng with ch loroform a. tinctnre made with diluted alcohol, separating the chloroform ic solution and allowing it to evaporate spontaneo usly,
treating the residue with ether, dissolving what was left in ol coho l, adding acetate
of lead to the solution, filtering, precipitating the lead with byclrosulpburic acid,
and evupora.tin g. Th e euon ymi o obtained was un crystallizable, intensely bitter,
solubl e in water a nd a lcohol, and neuter in its reactions. It was abundantly precipita.tecl from its solution by subacetate of lead and phospho-molybdic acid.
(Am. Journ. of Pharm., Sept. 1862, p. 387.) Mr. W . P. Clothier found the
bark to yield no volatile oi l on distillation. According to the same writer, if a
concentrated tin ctu re is poured into water, o. dark-yellow bitter substance is
thrown down , containing resi n and fixed oil, whi ch is the euonyminc of the Eclectics, very imprope rly so named, as, though it contain s a portion of the active
principl e, it is a very complex substance. Mr. Clothier found it to purge actively
without gri pin~ . (Ibid., Nov. 186 1, p. 491.) Kubel has discovered in the fre;;b
inner bark of E. F.uropreus a saccharine, crystallizable substa nce, closely resembling rnan1~itc, but differing in its crystalline form, and meltmg point. He calls
it euonymile. (Journ. de Plwrm., Dec. 1862, p. 523.)
Jiedical Properties and Uses. Th e precise virtues of wnh oo ha.ve not been
determin ed. Mr. C . .A. Sa.ntos, in a dissertation upon the American species,
published in the .American Journal of Pharmacy (xx. 80), speaks of the bark
as tonic, bydragogue cathartic, diuretic, and antipcriod ic. Dr. 'l'wyman, of
W estport, .Missouri, informed th e author that he bad found it as a cathartic
rather to resemble rhubarb, t han to possess hydrngogue properties, and thought
he had obtained useful effects from it as ar. nltera.live to the hepatic function.
Similar infornrn.tion was obtained from other so urces. On the whole, the character of its action must be considered as so mew hat uucerta in; and it mi gh t well
form a. subject of further examination. As a diuretic in dropsy it may be used
in the form of decoction or infusion, mnde iu the proporti on of an ounce to a
pint of water, nod g iven in the dose of a. winegln~sful several time~ a day. A
fluid extract, prepared with diluted alcohol, would no doubt be nu t>tlicient, flOd
would probably be found a co nvenient preparation.
W.
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EUP ATORIUM. U.S.
T1wroughwort.
Th e tops and leaves of •Eupatorium perfoliatum, gathered after flowering bas
?:Ornmenced.

U.S.

EuPATOttlU~t. Sex. Syst. Syngenesia ..iEqualis. -Nat. 01·d. Compositm-Eupa.toriacere. De Cand. Asteracere. Lindley.
Gen. Ch. Calyx si mple or irnbricate, oblong. Style long nod se mi-bifld .
.Receptacle naked. Pa7Jpus pilose, or more commonly scabrous. StJt:d smooth

and glaudular, quinquei:.triate. Nuttall.

Of this numerous genus, comprising not less than thirty species with in the
limi ts of the United Stutes, most of which probably possess analogous medical
properti es, E. pt>1folialum alone now holds a place in ou1· national Pharmacopccia. b'. pnrpureum and E. teucnfoliwn were originnlly in the Secondary
Li;:;t, but were discarded at the revi sion of 1840. 'J.1hcy merit, however, a b!'ie(
notice, if only from their former officiual rank.
Eupalorium purpureum, or gravel root, is a perennial herbaceous plant,
with a purple !'lcm, five or six feet in height, and furnished with ovate-laneeolate, serrate, rugoscly veined, sligh tl y scabrnus, pcti olate lea \·es, placed four or
five together in the form of whoils. 'fhe flowers are purple, and consist of numerous florets contained in an eight-leaved calyx. It grows in swamps and othe r
]ow grounds, from Canada to \irginia, and flowers in August and September.
'!'he root has, acco rding to Dr. Bigelow 1 a. bitter, aromatic, and astringent
taste, and is said to operate as a diurelic. Its vulgar name of grarcl root indicates the popular estimat ion of its virtues .
.b'upaloriltm lcucnfoliurn (Willd. Sp. Plant. iii. 17 53), E . piloswn (Walt.
F'f.or. G(ir. 190), E. uerbenrefoliurn (Mich. Flor. Am. ii. 98), commonly called
wild hot·ehound, is also an indigeno us perennial, with an herbaceo us ste rn , which
is about two feet high, and supports sessile, di stinct, ovate, acute, scabrous
leaves, of which the lower are coarsely serrate at the base, the uppermo st entire.
'l'he flowers are small, white, composed of five florets within each calyx, and
arranged in the form of a corymb. The plant grows in low wet places from New
England to Georgia, and abounds in the Southern States. It is in fl ower from
August to N ovembcr. '!'he whole herb is employed. Jn sensible prop erties it corresponds with E. pe1:foliatwn, though less bitter and di sagreeabl e. 1t is said to
be tonic, diaplwretic, diuretic, and aperient; and bas been employed as a. domestic
remedy iu intermittent and remittent fevers. Dr. Jones, formerly president of the
Georgia .Med ical Society, first made its properties known to the profession. H
is usually given iu the form of infusion, made with an ounce to a quart of water,
the whole to be taken during the day.
E. Oannabinum., of Europe, the root of which was formerly used ns a purgative, and E. Aya-pana, of BraziT, the leaves of which at one time enjoyed a
very high reputation, ham fallen into entire neglect. The aya-pana is au tlfOmatic bitter, lik e E. pnfoliatum, but weaker.
Eupotorium pe1folialum. 'Yilld. Sp. Plant. iii. 1761; Bigelow, .Am ..Med.
Bot. i. 33; Barton, Med. Bot. ii. 125. Thoroughu;ort, or boneset, is an indige uous pe rennial plant, with numerous herbaceo us stems, which are erect, round,
hairy, from two to fiv e feet high, simple below, and trichotomonsly branched
.mar the su mmit. rrl1e leaves serve to distinguish the s pecies at the first g lance.
'!'hey may be considered either as perforated by the stem, pe1foliate, or as consistiug each of two leaves, joined at the base, connate. In the latt e r point of
view, they arc opposite and in pairs, which decussnte enrh other at regular distances upon the stern i in other words, the d irection of each pair is at right
angles with that of the pair immediately above or beneath it. 'l1hey are narrow
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in prc..portion to their length, broadest at the base where they coalesce, gradually tttpering to a. point, serrate, much wrinkled, pa.ler on the under than the
upper surface, nnd beset with whitish hairs, which give them a grayish-green
colour. The appci'most pairs are sessile, not joined at the base. 'L'he flowers

a.re white 1 numerous, supported on hairy peduncles, ii.~ dense corymb~, forming &
flattened summ it. The calyx, which is cylin<lricol and composed of imbrico.ted,
Janceolate, hairy scales, encloses from twelve to firtccn tubular fioretfl, having
their border divided into five spreading segments. 'L'be anthers are the, black,
and united into a tube, through which the bi6d liliform style projects.
This species or Eupatorium inhabits meadows, the banks or streams, and other
moist plares, growing generally in bunches, and abounding in almost all parts
of the United States. lt flowers from the middle of summer to the end of October. All parts of it are active i but the herb only is oflkinnl.
Jt has a faint odour, nncl a strongly bitter, somewhat peculiar taste. The
virtues of the plant arc readily imparted to water and alcohol. Mr. W. Peterson
found it to contain a peculiar bitter priuciple, chlorophyll, resin, a crystalline
matter of undetermined character, gum, tann in, yellow colouring matter, extractive, lignin, and salts. (Am. Journ. of Pharnt.,xxiii. 210.) l\lr. Bickley found
alga albumen, gnllic acid, and signs of volatile oil. (Ibid., xxvi. 495.) Eupalo1·in
will be the proper name to apply to the bitter principle, when isolated and
satisfactorily cletcrmiuecl i but is wholly inapplicable lo any complex substance,
consisting of di[erent proximate principles, however concentrated, and whether
possessing or not the virtues of the leaves .
.Medical Properties and Uses. Thoroughwort is tonic, diaphoretic, and in
large doses emetic and apcrient. It is said to have been employed by the Indians in intermittent fever, and has proved successful in the hands of several
regular practitioners. The general experience, however, is not in its favour in
that romplaint. \Ve have seen it arrest intermittents when given freely in warm
decoction, immediately before the expected recurrence of the paroxysm; but it
operated in this instance by its emetic rather than its tonic power. The medicine has also been used as a tonic and diaphoretic in remittent and typhoid
fevers, and is said to have been productive of advantage in yellow fenr. Given
in warm infus ion, so as to produce vom iting or copious perspiration, at the com mencement of catarrh, it will frequent ly arrest that complaint; and has been
especially recomrnended in inAuenza. It has also beeu recommended as a diaphoretic in acute rheumatism; a.ud may prove serviceable in the absence of high
arterial excitement. As a tonic it is given with advantage in dyspepsia., general
debility, and other cases in which the simple bitters are employed.
With a. view to its tonic effects, it is best administered in substance, or cold
infusion. 'l'he dose of the powder is twenty or thirty grains, that of the infusion
a. ftuidouncc, frequently repeated. (See Jnfusum Eupatorii.) Tbe aqueous extract hns been used with ad\'antage. When the diaphorelic operat ion is required
in addition to the tonic, the infusion should· be administered warm, and the patient remain covered in bed. As an emetic and cathartic, a strong decoction,
prepared by boiling au ounce with three half pints of water to a pint, may be
given in closes or one or two gills, or more.

Off. Prep. lnfusuru Eupatorii, U.S.

W.

EUPIIORBIA COROLLATA. U.S. Secondary.
Lai·ge-flowering Spurge.
The root or Euphorbio. coroll ata. U.S.
EuruoRUIA. Sex. Sy~t. Dodecanclria 'l'rigyn ia, Linn.; Moncecia Monadelphia,
Michaux.-Nat. Ord. Euphorbiacere.
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Gen. Ch. lnvoluc1·um caliciform, eight to ten toothed, exter ior nltcrnatc dentures glanduloid or petaloid. Stominci indefinite, twelve or more, rarely less;
filaments articulated. Ren'placle sqnamose . .F'ernale flower solitary, stipito.te,
naked. Caprn.le three-gTnincd. Nuttall.
In tL.e Hower of the EuphorLhe, the stamina. are arranged two or more together, in distii:ct parcels, corresponding in number with the inner segments of
the calyx. 'L'he:e parcels were co115.idert:d by Miehaux as dh;tinct m~lc florets;
while the centrnl stipitatc g-crm, with its three bifid sty les, was conmlerc<l as a
distinct female floret, and the ca lyx as an involucre. Ile accord ingly placed the
genus in the class and order ..Jlonre1·ia Jlunadelphia, anrl in this re!'pcct has
been followed by most American botanists. The genus Eupliorbiu. co11tai11s nu merous species, having the common property of yielding a milky juice. They
are herbaceous or shrubby, with or without leaves; and the leafless species, which
are chiefly co116ned to tbe African deserts, have fleshy, naked, or spiny i.tems,
like those of the Cactus. 'l'liey nearly all afford products whic h act powe rfu lly as
emetics and cathartics, 1rncl in overdoses occasion dangerous if not fo.tnl prost ration, with symptoms of infhunecl gastro-intestinal mucous membrane. Their
milky juic·c, which concretes 011 exposure, usually possesses these properties in a
h igh degree, and, iu addition, that of powerfully irritating the skin when applied
to it. 'J'wo species arc acknowledged in our national Pharmacopre ia, E. corollata nnd E. l pecacuanha, which are both indigenous. E. hyperit:1/olia 1 whic h
is also indigenous, has been highly commended as a remedy in dysentery after due
depletion, diarrhrea., menorrhagia, and leueo rrhcea by Dr. W. Zollickoffer. Ile
infuses half an ounce of the drieJ leaves in a piut of boiling water, and gives
half a. fluidounce every hour in dysentery till the symptoms begin to yield, the
same ttuantity after every evacuation in diarrhcea, and two fluiduunces, morning,
noon, and night, in menorrbagia. and fluor alhus. The herb is at tirst sweetis h,
afterwards harsh and astr ingent to the taste, aud appears to contain tan11i11. Its
effects upon the system are those of an astriugent and feeb le narcotic. Jt diffe rs, therefore, considerably, both in sensible and mediciual properties, from most
of t he other spec ies. (Am. Jouni. of Jlled. Sci., xi. 22.) I n a subsequent comm unication, it is stated that E. maculala possesses similar properties. (ibid., NS. ,
ii i. 125.) Dr. B. J. D. Irwin, of the U.S . .Army, having hea rd much, while iu
New Mexico a ri d Arizona, of the efficacy, among the native .Mexicans, of ace rtai n plant called by them gollindrinera, as an antidote to the poison of serpents,
was induced to make trials of it, which convinced him that its reputation was not
unmerited . A specimen of the p lant ha.ring been sent to Prof. Jl'orrcy, it was pro nouuccd Uy him to be Etiphorbia p1·ostrata, which is abundnnt iu the Southwestern parts of the U . States and Mexico. Dr. I rwin thinks that the virtues
reside in the milky ju ice of the plant, but the liquid obtained by bruising the herb
is commonly used. Like other Euphorbire, it is emetic and cathartic in large
quantities, but he bas heard of no iujurious effects from its use. ( l bid. 1 Jan. 186 1,
p. 89.)
Eupliorbia corollaLa. Willd. Sp. Plant. ii. 916; Bigelow, .Am. Med Bol. ii i.
119. The blooming or la1·ge-jlowering spurge, frequently called milk-weed, is
o.n erect plant, with a large, perenn ial, branching, yellow ish root, which sends up
several stems from two to live feet in height, round and generally simple. 'l'he
leaves, which sta11d irregularly upon the stem, n.nd without footstalks, a.re oblongobovate, wedge.form or linear, flat or revolute at the marg in, smooth in some
plants, and hairy in others. The flowers are disposed upon a large terminal nmbel,
with a five-leaved involucr um, and five trifid and dichotomo us rays, a.Leach fo rk
of which are two oblong Uractes. rl'he calyx is large, rotate, white, with five
obtuse segments close ly resembling a coro ll a, fro m wh ich the species has been
na med. At the base of these div isions are Hve in terior smalle r segments, whic h
are d escribed as nectaries by inaoy system a tic writers, while t he larger are con·
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sidered as belonging to a real corolla. The stamens are twelve, evolving gradually, with double anthers. i\lany flowers ha,•e on ly stamens. 'J'he pistil, when
existing, is stipitnte, nodding, rounded, with three bifid styles. 'l'h e fruit is a
smooth, three-ctlled, three-seeded capsule.
The plant grows in various parts of the United States, from Canada to Florida,
and abounds in Western Pennsylvania, Maryland, and Virginia. I t prefers a
dry, barren, and sandy soil, seldom grow ing in woods or on the borders of streams.
Its flowers appear in July and August. The root is the only part used.
This, when full grown, is sometimes an inch in thickness, and two feet in length.
It is without unpleasant taste, producing only a sense of heat a short time after
it has been taken. The medical virtues are said to reside in the cortical portion,
which is thick, and constitutes two-thirds of the whole root. They arc taken up
by water and alcohol, and remain in the extract formed by the evaporation of the
decoction or tincture
Jllrdical Properties and Uses. In a full dose, the root of E. corollala ope rates actively and with sufficient certainty as an emetic, producin g ordinarily
several discharges from th e stomach, and sometimes acting with co.nsiderable
energy upon the bowels. In quantities insuflicient to vomit, it excites nausea,
almost a lw Jiys followed by brisk purging. In still smaller doses it is diapboretic
and expectorant. It cannot, however, like ipccacnanhn., be given largely in cases
of iusen~ibility of stomach, without endangering hypercathars is with iuflamma·
tiou of the mucous coat of the stomach and bowels. Jt is in fact greatly inferior
to this emetic in mildness, whi le it is no less inferior to the tartarized antimony
in certainty. It is objectionable as a purge, in consequence of the nausea which
it occasions when given in cathartic doses. Dr. Zollickoffer was th~ first to introduce it. to the particular notice of the medical profession. It is little prescribed, and seldom kept in the shops. 'l'he dose of the dried root as an emetic
is from ten to twenty grains, as a. cathartic from three to ten grains. The recent
root, bruised and applied to the skin, produces vesication.
W.

EUPIIORBIA IPECACUANIIA. U.S. &conJary.
lpeccwuanha Spurge.
The root of Euphorbia Jpecacuanha. U.S.
EuPuoourA. Seo EUPllORBIA COROLLA TA.
Euphorbia Tpeca.cuanha. Willd. Sp. Plant. ii. 900; Barton, Med. Bot. i. 211;
Bigelow, Am. Alt>d. Bot. iii. 108. lpecacuanha spurge, or America11. 1pecacuanha, is a singu la r plant, varying so much in the sha.pe and colour of its leaves,
and in its whole aspect, that mere individual peculiarities might without care be
attributed to u. specific di[erence. The root is perennial, yellowish, irregular,
and very large, penetrating sometimes to the depth of six or seven feet in the
sand, a.nd in its thickest part, when full grown, from three-quarters of an inch to
an inch and a. half in diameter. The stems are numerous, herbaceous, erect or
procumbent, smooth, dichotomous, jointed nt the forks, white under the ground,
red, pale-green, or yellow above, sometimes almost buried in the sand, usually
formiug thick low bunches upon its surface. 'l'be leaves are opposite, sessile,
entire, smoolh, generally oval, but sometimes round, obovate, or even lnnceolate
or lin ear. They are small early in the spri ug, and increase io size with the age
of the plant. Their colour varies from green to crimson. The flowers are solitary, on long o.xillnry peduncles. The calyx is spreading, with five exterio r oblOi>e
segments, 1tnd the same numher of inner, smaller segments. The fertile Bowen
have a. roundish, drooping, pcdicelled germ, crowned with six revolute stigmas.
'l'be capsule is three.celled, and contains three seeds.
E. lpecacuanha is indigenous, growing in pine-barrens and other saody
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places in the Middle and Southern States, especially along the sea-board, and
abuodu.ntly in ~ew J ersey, on the banks of the Dclnwnrc . It blooms fr om May
to August. The root, which is the offic:inal portion, i!<, nccording to Dr. Barton,
equg,Jly efficacious at whatever period collected.
Tb e dry root is light and brittle, of a grayish colour externally, white within,
inoclorous, and of a. sweetish not unpleasant taste. Its ttclivc principle has not
been isolated. Dr. Bigelow inferred from his experiments that it contained caoutchouc, resin, gum, and probably starc h.
Medical Properties and Uses. fp ccacaan ha spurge is an active, tolerably certain emetic, rather mild er than E. corollata, but, like it, disposed to affect the
bowels, and liable, if given in ornrdoses, to produce excessive nausea nncl vomiting, general prostration, and alarming hypercatharsis. Jt is, therefore, unfit to
supersede ipecacuanha. In small doses it is diapboretic. 'rhe spec ifi c name of
the plnnt indicates that the emetic property of the root has been long known.
The late Professor Barton alluded to it in his "Collections;" but it did not co me
into general notice till after the publication of Dr. W. P. C. Barton's Medical
Botany. The late Dr. Ilewson, of Philad elphia, inform ed us that this emetic was
the subject of an inaugural essay by Dr. Royal , and that experiments, conducted
with it among the convicts in the 'Valnut Street prison, proved it to be advantageously arnilable for all th e purposes of an emetic; while, in consequence of
its want of nauseous taste, it seemed to answer even better than ipecacuanha as
an expectorant and diaphoretic. 1.'he dose of the p owdered root is from ten to
fifteen grains.
W.

EXTRACTUJ\1 CANNABIS. U.S.
Extract of Hemp.
An alcoholic extract of the dried tops of Cannabis sativa, var. lndica. U.S.

Off. Syn. EXTRACTUM CANXABIS INDIO£. Br.
CANNABIS. Sex. Syst. Dicecia Pentandria.-Nat. Ord. Caonabioacere.
Gen. Ch. MALE. Calyx fire-parted. Stamens five. FE:\IALE. Calyx ooeJeaved, rolled np. Styles two. Lindley.
Cannabis saliva. Linn. Sp. Plant. 1457; Griffith, J!ed. Bot. p. 572. llemp
is an annual plant, from four to eight foet or more in height, with an erect,
branching, angular stem. The leaves are alternate or opposite, on lon g, lax
footstalks, roughi sh, and digitate with linear-lnnceolate, serrated segme nts. 'l'he
stipules are subulate. The flowers are axillary; the male in long, branched,
drooping racemes; the female in erect simple spikes. Tho stamens are five, with
long pendulous anthers; the pistils two, with long, filiform, glandular stigmas.
The fruit is ovate and one-seeded. The whole plant is covered with a fine pubescence, scarcely 'fisible to the naked eye, and is somewhat viscid to the touch.
The hemp plant of India, from which the drug is derived, has been considered
by some as a di stinct species, and named Cannabis lndica; but the most observant botanists, upon comparing it with our Cllltivated plnnt, have been unable
to discover any specific difference. It is now, therefore, regarded merely as a
vari ety, and is distingui shed by the epithet l ndica. Dr. Pereirn states that, in
th e female plant, the flowers are somewhat more crowded than in the commou
bemp i but that the male plants in the two varieties are in all respects the same.
It is unfortunate that the name of Indian hemv has been attached to the medioinnl product; as, in the United States, the same name has long been appropriated
to Apocynum cannabinwn; and so me confusion has hence arisen.
C. sntiva is a native of the Caucasus, Persia., and the billy reg ions in th e nortb
of Ind ia. It is cultivated in many parts of Europe and As ia, and largely in our
Western States. It ie from the Indian variety exclusively that the medicine is
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obtailltd j the h·cat of the climate in Iliudosto.n apparently favouring the de·
velopment of its active principle.*
1.'he seeds, thouirh not now offic in al, have been used in medicine. rl'hey are
about the eighth of an inch long, roundish-ornte, somewhat compressed, of &
shiuiug nsh-grny colour, inodorous, and of a disagrccalJle, oily, swecth,h taste.
'!'h ey yield by cxprcs~ion a fixed oil, which has the drying property, and is used
in the arts . They contain also uncrystnllizablc sugar and albumen, and when
rubbed with water form an emulsion, which may be used advantageously in
iuflamrnalions of the mucous membranes, though without narcotic properties.
They arc much used as food for birds, which arc fond of them. They a.re generally Uclieved to be in no degree poisonous; but :M. Micbaud relates the case or
a child. in which serious symptoms of narcotic poisoning occurred after taking a.
certu,in quantity of them. It is probable that so me of the fruit en.ten by th e child
was unripe; as, in this state, it would be more likely to partake of the peculiar
qu•lities of the plant itself. (Ann.de 1'herap., A. D. l SGO, p. 159.)
In lli ndostau, Persia, flnd other parts of tbe East, hemp has Jong been habitno.lly employed as an intoxicating agent. The parts used arc the tops of the plant,
and a resinous product obta in ed from it 'L'be plant is cut after flowering, and
formed into bundles from two to four feet long by three inches in diameter, which
arc sold in the bazaars under the name of gunjah. The hashish of the Arabs is
essentially the same. The name bang is given to a mixture of the larger leaves
and capsules without the stems. There is on the surface of the plaut a resinous
exudation to which it owes its clammy feel. Men clothed in leather run through
the hemp fields, brushing forcibly against the plants, nnd thus separating the
resin, which is subsequently scraped from their dress, and formed into balls.
Th ese are ca.lied churrus. In these di!Tereut states of preparation 1 th e hemp is
smoked like tobacco, with which it is said to be frequently mixed. An infusion
or decoction of the plant is also sometim es used as an exhilarating drink.
The medicinal resin or exlmct of hemp, directed by tbe U. S. Pharmacopreia,
is made by evaporating a tincture or the dried tops. Dr. 0 1Shaughnessy directs
it to be prepared by boiling the tops or the gunjah in alcohol UllLiJ a.JI the resin
is dissolved, and evaporating to dryness by means of a water-bath. Mr. Robertson, of the Calcutta ~\fedical College, prepares it by passing the vapour of boiling alcohol from the boiler of a still into the drie<l plant contained in a convenient receptacle, and evaporating the condensed liquor by a heat uot exceeding
150° F. 'l'hc Messrs. Smith, of Edinburgh, obtain a purer resin by the following process. Bruised gunjab is digested, first in successive portious of warm
water, till the expressed liquid comes away colourl ess; nnd afterwa rd s, for two ,
days, with a moderate heat, in a solution or carbonate of soda, conta ining one
part of tbc salt for two of the dried herb. It is then expressed, washed, dried,
*On a visit to the boln.nical garden of Edinburgh, in the autumn of ISfiO, the nuthoruw
n. full ·g ~·owu specimen of Cn.nnabis s:uiva, and was surprised to find thn.t. it wns only about
4 feel lnp;h, had little or no odour, and was scn.rbelyadhesive when handled. If this is the
general chnracter of the hemp plant in the North of Europe, it is noL surprising that it
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aod exhausted by percolation with alcohol. The tincture, after being agitated
with milk of lime containing one pnrt of the earth for twelve of the guujnh used,
is filtered i the lime is precipitated by snlpburic acid; the filtered liquor is agitated with animal charcoal, and again filtered; most of the alcohol is distilled
off, and to the residue twice its weight of water is added; the liquid is then
allowed to eva.porotc gradually; and, finally, the resin ia washed with fresh
water until it ceases to impart a sour or bitter taste to the liquid, and is then
dried in thin layers. Thu s obtained, it retains the odour nnd taste of the guujah,
of which 100 pounds yield G or 7 pounds of the extract. Much of the commercial ex tract is very impure, and is but parthlly soluble in alcohol.
Under the name of Extractum Cannabis I'urificalum, the U . S . Phnrmacoprein. di rects a preparation made by evaporating a tincture of the crude cxtract1 which, from its greate r uniformity of strength, is preferable for prescription . (See Part JI.) 'l'he Briii:;h Pharmacopceia directs the Extruet of Indian
Hemp to be prepared by rnarcrating au avoirdupoi s pouud of the dried tops of
the hemp, in coarse powder, in four Imperial pints of rectified ~pirit, for seven
days, then expressing, and cvapor3.ting to the proper consistence. From this a
tincture is ordered to be prepared.
Properties . Fresh hemp bas a pe culiar narcotic odour, which is snid to be
capable of producing Tertigo, headache, and a species of into:dcation. It is
much Je ss in the dried top ~, which have a feeble bitterish taste. According to
Dr. Royle, chm-rus is when pure of n blackish-gray, blackish-green, or dirty
olive colour, of a frngrnnt and narcotic odour, and a slightly warm, bittcrish,
nnd acrid taste. Schlesinger found in the leaves a bitter substance, chloropbyll, green resinous extractive, colouring matter, gummy extract, extractive,
nlbumen 1 lignin, and salts. 'l'be plant also contains volatile oil in very small
proportion, which probably has narcotic properties. The resin is probably the
active principle, and has received the name of cannabin. Jt is neuter, soluble
in alcohol and ether, and separable from the alcoholic solution by water as a
white precipitate. According to M. Laneau, of Brussels, it is insoluble in cold
alcohol of 80 or 90 per cent., but is soluble in the same liquid hea.ted, in cold
absolute alcoho l, ether, acetic ether, spirit of nitric ether, muriatic ether, ch loro..
form, and bisulphuret of carbon. (See Am. Journ. of Phann., xxviii. 362.) Its
taste is warm, bitterish, acrid, soroewhat balsamic, and its odour fragrant, especially when heated.*
Medical Properties. Extrnct of hemp is a powerful narcotic, causing exhila.ration, intoxication, deliriou s hallucinations, and, in its sub,;equent action, drowsi ness and stupor, witli little effect upon the circulation. Jt is asserted also to act
as a. decided aphrodisiac, to increase the appetite, and occasionally to induce
the cataleptic state. In overdoses it may produce poisonous effects. In morbid
states of the system, it bas been found to cause sleep, to allay spasm, to com-
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former ~I. l'ersonne propo!ICS the nnmcofcannabene. When this is inhnll'll, ortnkcn into
the stomach,nsingularcxcitcm cnti s felttl1roughouttbesystcm, followud by a depression,
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pose nervous inquietude, and to relieve pain . In these respects it resembles
opium i but it differs from that narcotic in not <lirninishing the nppet.ite, checking the secretions, or constipating the bowels. It is much less certain in its
effects ; but may sometimes be preferably employed, when opium is contraindicaterl by its nauseating or constipn.ting effects, or its dispt•sition to produce
headache, and to check the bronchial secretion. The complaints in which it has
been specially recommended are neuralgia, gout, rheumatism, tetanus, hyd rophobia., epidemic cholera, convulsions, chorea, hysteria, mental depression, delirium tremeus, insn.nity, nnd uterine hemorrhage. It has been found to cure
obstinate intermittent fe,·er, given before the paroxysm. Dr. Alexander Christi.
son, of Edinburgh, bas found it to have the property of ha"Stening and increasing
the contrnctions of the uterus in delivery, and has employed it with advnntage
for this purpose. It acts very quickly, and without anrosthetic effect. I t ap.
pears, however, to exert this influence only in a certain proportion of cases. (Ed.
Month. Jo urn. of Jfed. &i., xiii. 111, and xv. 124.) The strength of the extract
varies much ns found in commerce; and therefore no clefiuite dose can be fixed.
When it is of good qual ity ha.If a grain or a grain will affect the system. 'l'be
1':1essrs. Smith found two-thirds of a. grain of their extract to produce powerful
narcotic effects. Jn some instances it will be necessary to giYe as much as ten
or twelve grnins of the extract; and half an ounce of it ba.s been taken without
sensible effect. The proper plan is to begin with one·quarter or half n. grain, repeated at intervals of two, three, or four hours, and gradually increased until i~
influence is felt, and the strength of the parcel employed is thus ascertained . .After·
wards the dose will be regulated by tbe ascertained strength; but, should a new
parcel be employed, the same caution must be ob:erved ns to the commencing
dose. A tincture is prepared by dissolving six drachms of the extract in a pint
of alcohol. 'l'he dose of this, equivalent to a gmin of the extract, is about twenty
minims, or forty drops. Dr. O'Shaughnessy gave ten drops every half hour in
cholera., and a fluidrachm every half hour in tetanus. As the resin is precipitated
by water, the tincture should be administered in mucilage or sweetened water.
A. !arming effects have been produced by overdoses.*
Q{f. P1·ep. Extractum Cannabis Purificatum, U.S.; Tinctura Cannn.bis Indicre, Br.
W.

EXTRACTUM GLYCYRRIIIZ.lE. U.S., Br.

Liquoi·ice.
The

~xtract

Sp:; ~trn1l <le

1

of the_root of Glycyrrhiza glabra. U.S.

rcglissc, f"r.; Siissholzsuft, Gtrm.; $ugo di liquirizin, /tal.; Regnlizll. en bolloe.,

For an a.cconnt of Glycyrrhiza glabra, see article GLYCYRRHIZA.
The British Pharmacopceia gires directions for preparing this extraClj but, as
it is seldom made in this country by the a.polhecary, it is very properly placed,
in the U.S. Pharmacopceia, in the catalogue of the :\.lateria. Medica.
'The B,.ilish directions are to macerate an avoirdupois pound of liquorice
root, in coarse powder, for twelve hours, in eight fluidounces of distilled water;
then to pack in a percolator, and add more distiiled water, until the root is ex·
baustcd; and finally to heat the liquor to 212°, strain it through flanne l, and
evapora.te by means of a water-bath. The object in beating the infusion to 212°
is to coaguln.te the albumen, and thus exclude it from the extract.
Liquorice is an article of export from the north of Spain, particularly Cata*A prepnrntion of hemp has been recommended ll.S an anodyne liniment in painful
o.ffectious, mnde by hell.fo1g together for five or six houre upon a snlt-wll.ter bntb one part
of lb~ brui8cll to~s of lndill.n hemp and two parts of the oil of hem1>seed, nnd then e:s:·
pressing nud filtermg. (Jouni. de Pharm., Mars, 1863, p. 239.)-Note to the twelfth edition.
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lonin, where it is obtained in the following manner. The roots of the G. glabra,
havin g been dug up, thoroughly cleansed, and half dried by exposure to the air,
are cut iuto small pieces, nnd boiled in wnter till the liquid is saturated. The
decoction is then allowed to rest, and, after the dregs have subsided, is decanted,
and cvapora.tcd to the proper consistence. The extract, thus prepared, is formed
into roll s from five to six inches long by an inch in diameter, which arc dried in
the air, and wrapped in laurel leaves.
:Much liquorice is also pre.pared in Calabria, according to )I. Fee, from the
G. echinata, which abounds in that co untry. 'l'he process is essentially the same
as tha.t just desc ribed, but conducted with greater care; rmd the Itali an liquorice
is purer and more valuable than the Spanish. "We have been informed that most
of the ext ract brought to thi s country comes from the ports of L eghorn o.nd
Messina. It is in cylinders, generally somewhat smalle r than the 8panish, and
sometimes stamped with the manufacturer's name.* Perhaps in no part of the
world is more liquorice consumed than in thi s country; from four to five thousµ.nd tons having been imported annually before the w.ar. Much of it is used in
the manufacture of tobacco. (Am. Jouni. of Pharm., Sept. 1862, p . 449.)
Crude liquorice is in cylindrical roll s, somewhat flattened, and often covered
with bay lea ves. We bnYe seen it in the L ondon market in large cubical masses.
When good, it is very black, dry, brittle, breaking with a shining fracture, of o.
very sweet, peculiar, slightly acrid or bitteriRh tas1e, and almost entirely soluble
when pure in boiling water. Neuma:m obtained 460 parts of aqueous extract
from 480 parts of Spanish liqu orice. It is, however, considerably less so luble
in cold water. Jt is often impure from accidental or frnucllllent addition, or careless preparation. Starch, sa nd, the juice of prunes, &c. arc sometimes added;
and carbonaceous matter, and even particles of copper are found in it, the latter
ari sing from the boilers in which the decoction is evaporated. Four pounds of
the extract have yielded two dracbms and a half of metallic copper. (.F'Ce.) Io
differtnt commeFcial specim ens examined by Che\'a\lier, he found from 9 to 50
per cent of in so luble matter (Journ. de Phonn., xxx. 429.) Thi s is by no
mean s, however, always impurity. In the preparation of the extract by dccoetion,
a porti on of matter originally insoluble, or rendered so by decoction, is taken up,
and is, in fact, necessary to the proper constitution of the liquorice. Wh en this
is prcpu.red with cold water, or even with hot water by simple displacement, the
extract obtained attracts moisture from the air, becomes so ft, and loses the characteristic brittleness of the drug. The additional substances taken up in decoetion
serve to pro tect the extract against this change. .M. D elondre has obtained the
same result by using steam as the solvent. Ile prepares from the root an excellent liquorice, having all the requi site qnalitie~ of colour, taste, and permanence,
by passing steam, in suitable vessels,·through the coarse powder of the root. The
vapour thoroughly penetrates the powder, and is drawn off as it condenses.
With nbout 500 lbs. of the r ~ot, this treatment is continued for l 2 hours, and
repeated at the end of 5 days. The liquors arc collected, decanted, clarified with
about 4 lbs. of gelatin, and quickly evaporated. After beiug put into the form
of cylinders, the extract is kcpL for ten clays in a drying room, at a temperature of
77 °. (ibid., p. 433.) .A bitter or e mpyreumatic taste is a sign of inferior quality
in liquorice. As ordinarily found in commerce it req uires to be puriGed for use.
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tracli sprepared in three forms: l,in boxescontainiug25lbs. in which it solidi fies in mass;
2,insmnll roll.sofSOtothcpound; nnd 3, in lozenges like tboseofthcPonlcfrnclliquorice.
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The re.fi.nrd liquorice, kept in the shops in sma.ll cylindrical pieces not thicker
than a pipe stem, i-; preparc1l by dissolving the impure cxt.rnct in water without
boiling, blraining- the s.olution, a~d ernp?rating. Th e object. of this pr?cess is to
separate not on ly the rnsolublc 1mpunt 1cs, but also the acrid oleo·resmous substance, which is extracted by long boiling from the liquorice root, nnd is necessarily mixed with the unrefined extract. lt is customary to add, during the process, a portion of sugar, gum, flour, starch, or perhaps glue. 'l'hcse additions,
or something cquh'a\cnt, are necessary to obviate the deliquescent property of
the pure liquorice. According to ~l. Delondre, 15 per cent. of gum is the proper
proportion, whC'n this substance is used; Dr. Geisler has found the sugar or milk
to leosen Lite disposition of the extract to absorb moisture; but he con-iiclers the
best addition, on the whole, to be very finely powdered liquorice root, which
should Uc u-:cd in the proportion of l part to 16 of the purifi ed extract. (.A.m.
Jo to-n. of Pharm., xx viii. 225.) rrhe preparation is sometimes attacked by small
worm s, probably in consequence of the farinaceous additions. ]~xccllent liquorice
is prepared, in some parts of England, from the root cultivated in that country.
The Pont1~fracl cakes a.re s mall lozenges of liquori ce of superior quality, made
in tbe vicinity of Pomfret.
Aledical Properties and U.r.:es. Liquorice is a useful demulcent, much employed
ns an addition to cough mixtures, and frequently added to infusions or decoction s, in order to cover the ta ste or obtund the acrimony of the principal medicine.
A piece of it held in the mouth and allowed slowly to dissoh·e, is often found to
allay cough by sheathing the irritated membrane of the fauces. Jt is used in pharmacy to impart consistence to pills and trocbes, nnd to modify the taste of other
med icines. Much is also used in the prcparatiou of tobacco for chewing.
op: P1·ep. Confcctio Scnure, Br.; D ecoctum Aloes Compositum, Br.; Mistura. Glycyrrhiz:.e Composita, U.S.; Tinctura AloCs; Tin cturn Rhei ct Sen nm,
U.S.; 'l'rocbisci Glycyrrhizre et Opii, U.S.; Trochisci Cubcbro, U.S.; Trocbisci
o~~
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FARINA.
lVlzeat Flow·.
This is placed, under the name of Flour, in the Appendix of the British Phar·
macopmia, among the substances used in preparing medicines, and defined ''the
grain of wheat, 'l'riticum vulgare, ground aud sifted. 11
.F arin c de fromcnt, Fr.; Waizcnmchl, Ge.rm.; Farina di frumcnto, Ital.; Flor dcl trigo,
Accmitc,Span.
'l'RI'l'JCUM. Sex. Syst. Trinndria Digynia. -Nat. Ord. G raminaeere.
Gen. Ch. Calyx two-valved, solitary, trnnsvcrse, mauy-llowered, on a flcxuose,
toothed receptacle. Rees's Cyclopa::dia.
Trilicum hybenwrn. Willd. f:Jp. Plant. i. 477,-T. uulgarc, rnr. 11. hybernum. Kunth, Gramin. 438. The common u.rinter wheat has a fibrous root and
one or more erect, round, smooth, jointed stems, which rise from three to five
feet in height, aucl arc furnished with linenr, pointed, entire, flat, many-ribbed,
rough, somewhat glauco us leaves, and jagged bearded stipnles. The flowers are
in a solitary, terminal, dense, smooth spike, two or three in ches long. rrhe calyx
is four-aowered, tumid, imbricated, abrupt, with a short compressed point. In
the upper part of the spike it is more elongated; and in this situation tbc corolla
is more or Jess awned. 'l'be grain is imbricated in fuur rows.
'!'he native country of wheat is unknown i but its cultirntion is supposed to
have s pread from Sicily over Europe. It is now an object of culture in almost
all countries ha.ving a temperate climate. Sown in the autumn, it stands the
winter, and ripens its seeds in the following summer. Numerous varieties have
been produced by cultivation, some of which are usually described as distinct
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species. Among these may perhaps be ranked T. a?Stitmm., or spring wheat, distinguished by its long bcards1 and T c:ompositum, or Egyptian wheat, by its compound spikes. The seeds are too well known to need description. 'l1hey a.re
prepared for use by grinding and sifLing, by which the interior faritHt.ceo us part
is separaLed from the husk. The former is divided according to its fineness into
different portions, but so far as regards its medical relations may be considered
under one head, that of farina or flour. The latter is called bran, and constitutes from 25 to 33 per cent.
Flour is white, inodorons, and nearly insipid. Its chief constituents arc starch,
gluten, albumen, sacchnrine matter, and gum, the proportions of which a.re not
constant. Vo.uquelin obtained, as an aterage product, from eight vp.rieties of
flour which he examined, 10·25 per cent. of water, 10·80 of g lu ten (including
coagulated albumen), 68·08 of starch, 5·61 of sugar, and 4·11 of gum. According to Ch ri stison, subsequent experiments have given an average of 16 or 17
per cent. of gluten and albumen. 'l'he ashes of wheat, which amount only to
about 0·15 per cent., contain, according to Henry, supcrphosphates of soda,
lime , and magnesia.. rrhc gummy substance found in wbcnt Hour is not precisely
identical wilh ordinary gnm; as it contains nitrogen, and does not yield mucic
acid by the action of nitric acid. The starch, which is by far the most abundant
ingredient, is much employed in a separate state. (See A.mylum.) 'l'hc gluten,
however, is not less important; as it is to the large proportion of this principle
in wheat flour, that it owes its superiority over that from other grains for the
preparation of bread. Th e gluten here alluded to is the subslance first noticed
as a distinct princ iple by Becca ria. It is the soft, viscid, fibrous mass which re·
mains, wh en wheat fl our, enclosed in a linen bag, is exposed to the action of a
stream of water, nncl at the same time pressed with the fingers till the liquor
comes away colourless. But this has been ascertained to consist, in fact, of two
different substances. Wh en boiled in alcohol, one portion of it is disso lved, while
another remain s unaffected. E inhof ascertained that the part of the glutino us
mass left behind by al co hol is identical with vegetable albumen, while the dissolved portion only i ~ strictly entitl ed to the name of gluten, which had been
previou sly applied to the whole mass. As these two principles are contained in
numerous vegetable products , and as they are frequently referred to in this work,
it is proper that they should be briefly noticed. They both contain uitrogen, a nd
both, when left to themselves in a moist state, undergo putrefaction. F rom these
circumstances, and from their close resemblance t o certai n proximate animal
principles in chemical ha.bitudcs and relations, they are sometimes cal led, in
work s on chemistry, vegeto-animal sufJslances. 'l'hey are separated from each
other by boiling the g luten of Beccaria, above referred to, with successive portions of alcohol, till the liquid, filtered while yet hot, ceases to become turbid on
cooling. The proper gluten di ssolves, and may ,be obtained by adding wa.ter to
the solution, and distilling off the alcohol. Large cohering flakes float in the
liquor, which , when removed, form a viscid elastic mass, consisting of the substance in question with slight impurity. The part left behind by the alcohol is
coagu lated albumen.
Pure gluten, sometim es called vegetable fibrin, is a pale-yellow, adhesive,
elastic substance, which , by drying, becomes more deeply yellow and translucent.
is almost in ~o luble in water, and quite insoluble in ether, and in the oils both
fixe<l and volatile Hot alcohol disso lves it much more readily lhnn cold; and
from its so lupon in boiling alcohol it separates unchanged when th e liquor cools.
lt is soluble in the d ilute ac ids, and in caustic alkaline solutions, in consequence
of forming so luble compo unds with the acids and alkalies. With the L:nrtbs and
metallic oxides it forms nearly insoluble compounds, which are precipit1tled when
earthy or metallic salts are added to the solution of gluten in li quid potassa.
Corrosive sublimate precipitates it from its acid as well as alkaline sd lutions,
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and, added in solntion to moist gluten, forms with it a. compound, which, when
dry, is bard, opn.que, nod incorruptible. Gluten is also precipitated by infusion
of galls, Its nam e originated in its adhesive property. It exists in most of the
farinaceous grains, and in th e seeds of some leg uminous plants.
Vegetable albumen is destitute of adhesiveness, and, when dried, is opaque,
and of a wh ite, gray , or brown colour. Before coa.gulation, it is so lubl e in water,
but insoluble in alco hol. By heat it coagulates and becomes insol ubl e in water.
It is di sso lved by solutions of the ca ustic alkalies. l\lost of th e acids, if added
to its so lution in excess, precipi tate compounds of the ac id s res pectively with
the albumen, which, though so luble in pure water, are in soluble in that liquid
when acidulated. It is not, however, precipitated by no excess of phosphoric or
acetic ac id . Its relations to the earthy and metallic salts are similar to those of
g luten. Corrosive sublim ate precipitates it from it s so lutions, except from those
in phosphoric a nd acetic acids, and, when added in a. state of solution to moi st
album en, forms with it a hard, opaque compound. It is also prec ipi tated by infusion of galls. Thi s prin ciple derived its name from its very close resem blance to
animal albumen. It is associ ated \Vith gluten in most of the farinaceous grains,
is a constituent of all the seeds which form a milky emulsion with water, and
exists in all the vegetable juices which coagnlate by beat.
The mixture of vegetable fibrin and albumen which constitutes the gluten or
Beccaria, exercises an important influence over starch, wh ich, with the presence
of water, and the aid of a moderate heat, it converts partly into gum and partly
into sugar. The production of saccharine matter in the germination of seeds,
and in malting, which is an example of germ in ation, is thus explained. 'l'he
gluten becomes acid in th e process, a.ud loses the prop erty of reacting on starch
1t is now thought by many chem ists that vegetable albumen is identical in all
respects with animal albumen, and the gluten of ,·egctables with an im al fib rin:
and that both th ese priDciples, ns well as another named casein, found also both
in the animal and vegetable kiugdoms, consist of a. principle no.med prote1·n,
combined with a very small proportion of minernl substances, such as sulphur and
phosphorus. Protein consists of nitrogen, carbon, hydrogen, and oxygen; and
its formula, according io Liebig, is C 48 USGN,Ot'f. It is procured by d issolvi ng a.ny
one of the substa11ces above named in a strung solution of potassa, keepi ng the
sol ution for some time at a heat of 120°, and precipitating with acetic acid.
It is scarcely necessary to state that bread is formed by ma.k ing fl our into a
paste with water, with the additio n of yeast, setting it aside to ferment, a nd then
ex posing it to the bea.t of an oven. 'l1he fermentation excited by the yeast is
accompanied with the extrication of carbonic acid gas, which, being retai ned by
the tenacity of the gluten, forms innumerable Httle cells throughout the mass,
and thus renders the bread light.
Jledical Properties and Uses. Whc nt flour in its unaltered state is seldom
used in medicin e. l t is sometimes sprinkl ed on t he ski n in erysipelatous inflammati on, and ''arious itch in g or burni ng erup tions, particularly the nettlerash;
though rye flonr is generally preferred for this purpose.
Bread is more employed. An infusion of toasted bread in water is a nutritive
drink, well adapted to febril e complaints. With in our experience, no drink has
been found more grateful in such cases than this infu sion , sweetened with a little
molasses, and flavour ed by lemon .j ui ce. Boiled with milk, bread for ms a good
emollie nt poultice, which may be improved by the addition of a. little perfectly
fresh la.rd. Slices of it stee ped in lend-wo.ter 1 and t he crumb mixed with the fluid
and confined within gauze, afford convenient modes of applying this preparation
to local inflamm ations. The crumb (mica panis) is, moreover, frequently used
to give bulk to minute doses of very active medicines, administered in the form
of pill. It should be reco llec ted that it always contain s common salt, which is
iucompatible witb certain substances, as, for example, nitrate of silver.
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Bran is sometimes nsed in decoction, as a demulcent in cata.rrbal affections
and complaints of the bowels. When taken in substance, it is laxative, and may
be used with advantage to prevent costiveness. Bran bread, made f~om the
unsifted flour, is an excellent laxative article of diet in some dyspeptic cases.
'fhe action of the bran is probably mechanical, consisting in the irritation produced upon the mucous membrane of the bowels by its coarse particles. Bran
also forms an excellent demulcent bath.
Off. Prep. Cataplasrna Fermenti.
W.

FERMENT UM. U. 8.

Yeast.
Off. Syn. CEREVISI£

FER~IENTUM.

Beer Yeast. Tbefermentobtained

in brewing beer. Br.
Levnre, P'r. ; Bi erhercn, Germ.; Fermento di cervogia, Ital.; Espuma de cerveza, Span.

'!'his is the substance which rises, in the form of froth, to the surface of beer,
and subsides, during the process of fermentation. A similar substance is produced during the fermentation of other saccharine liquids.
It is 6occulent, frothy, so mewhat viscid, semi-fluid, of a dirty yellowish colour,
a sour vinous odour, and a bitter taste. At the temperature of 60° or 70°, in
a close vessel or damp atmosphere, it soon undergoes putrefaction. Exposed
to a moderate heat, it loses its liquid portion, becomes dry, hard, and brittle;
and ma.yin this state be preserved for a long time, though with the loss of much
of its peculiar power. In :F rance it is brought to the solid slate by introducing
it into sa.cks, washing it with water, then submitting it to pressure, and ultimately drying it.*
*~I. C. Gutkind. of J>nri s, recommends the following process for prcpnring bakers' yeast.
Barley, hnving been slightly mnlted, is dried in a. rapid current of heflted 1dr, then reduced to fine flour without bolting, nncl placed in ll vat, where it is mad e into dough with
water of 104° F., and afterwards brought with waler at the snmc temperature to the consistence of ponidge. For each pound of flour a.bout a pint nnd a hnlfof water is required
(100 kilogrammes rrnd 2 hectolitres). The porridge is heated iu a boiler to 1i8° F., beyond
which degree tho temperature is not to be raised, and introducecl intocnnvns bags, in
which iL is submitted lo expressio n. The expressed liquid is put into l.'lrgc vats, where it
cools. The solid matter is again put into a vat, mixed with 2 pints of water at 114° F. for
each pound, and stirred into a porridge, which is then heated to 201° .F., an<I kept so for
an hour. The mass is put into bags and expressed; nnd the two exprc!lsed liquids a.re
mixed, 11.nd exposed to the air in large vats for a period of time mrying from two to ten
days according to the atmospheric temperature. To cause the liquid lo fe rment, it is hea.tetl
to 900 F., and a little fresh yea.st added. During the whole period of fermentation, which
may be.conducted in vats or ves~els, an exterior temperature of at least. .')9° F. must be
main tained. 'l'he yeast thus obtamed is free from bitterness or acidity, is extremely white,

~~='~:~;~~,!~~z1:1~~:::f~~:';;:~;,:~f~~:•::;n:e;~:eJ~~~o:,~~;:~~·~~~.~~;°(l~~~I %ha'..:

Dried 1'"ea1t. For keeping, nnd for trnnsmission from place to plFLce, it is often desirable
to hn.ve yeast in the dried stf\le. Yeast ca.kes have appeared in commerce. 'fhey ma.y be
prepared by washing the ordinary yeast with water, expres!'ling tho liquid portion, and

~E.~;:J~~~:~::~:;~~.~iDi1'.:;)~E~t ~;~;~!:::::.:~rrir~~~::;;.;:,~:i;1;~,;,~fa::i¥.

The following plnn is recommended in the Chemical Ntw1 (Aug. 29th, 1803, p. 109). To
every pound -0f the yeast, previ-0usly washed and rlrained, a. drncbm -Of pure carbonate of
pot.n<1sa-0r soda, and three drachms of offiei nal ilicohol arc 10 be added, the whole to be
thoroughly mixed by stir ring, and the mass thus prepnred to be nllowcd to sln.nd for half
an hour, nnd th en put into bngs and expressed. 1.'w od ~a. e hm sofso lulion ofgclntin, in the
fo~·m of a ne:irly cold jelly, n.rc now to be thorou~bly rncorpornted by knending with ~be
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i;ize1 and dried on mu::ilin u.t ordinary temperatures.-.Vott to tl1e twelfth
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Yeast is insoluble in alcohol or water. It was analyzed by Westrumb, and
foond to contain, in 15, 142 parts, 13 of potassa, 15 of carbonic acid, 10 of acetic
ac id, 45 of malic acid, 69 of lime, 240 of alcohol, 120 of extractive, 240 of maci·

lage, 315 of saccharine matter, 480 of gluten, 13,595 of wnter, besides traces of
silica and phosphoric acid. Its bitterness is attributable to a principle derived
from the bops. 'rl1e property for which it is chieOy valued is that of exciting
the vinous fermentation in saccharine liquids, and in various farinaceous sub.
stances. 'l11lis property it owes to its azotized ingredient; for, if separated from
this, it loses its powers as n ferment, and reacquires them upon its subsequent
addition. lt is also rendered ineffective by strong alcohol, by several of the acids,
a.s sulphuric ancl concentrated acetic acids, by various other substances, and
by a heat of 212°. At o. high temperature it: is decomposed, affording products
similar to those which result from the decomposition of an imal matters.
Examined with n. microscope, yeast is seen to abound in minute tramiparent
vesicles, wh ich appear to contain one or more granules. These a.re now be lieved
to be a fungous plant, which has the power of propagating itself at the expense
of organic proximate principles with which it may be brought into contact; and
attempts have been made tq solve t he mysteries of fermentation by the conj ecture, that the sugar or other ferment ing substance, while contributing to the
nourishment of the fungus, undergoes a decomposition resulting in the formation of new products. Another theory, originally put forth by Liebig, is that
fer mentation is merely a chemical movement, excited by a movement of decom position going on in the ferment. Mulder considers the cell-wall of the yeast
p lant to consist of a substance analogous to cellulose, and its contents to be a.
protein body, differing in some respects from gluten and albumen, and probably
a superoxide of protein. During fermentation, this protein body makes its way
th rough the vesicular coat, undergoes decomposition by the agency of heat, and,
in the act of decomposition, sets on foot the changes in sugar which result in
t he formation of alcohol and carbonic acid. (Chem. Gazelle, Feb. 15, 1845.)*
Medical Properties and Uses. Yeast has been highly extolled as a remedy
*There can, we think, scarcely be a. doubt, at present, tbnt fermentation and the re·
produelion of yeast nre best explained upon the bnsis of nn organic proce~s. The germs
of various microscopic plants, muc~dl1ure, ns they are called, nre always floating in the air,
which, incorporn.led with certain nitrogenous substances, such as albumen, gluten, &c.,
essentinltotheiruutrition,constitutewhatarccallcdferments. 'fbesehavetheproperly,
when mixed with other substances, of producing certain chemical changes, accompanied
with phenomena called fermentation, and resulling in the decomposition of these substances, and the production of new ones. Differentplnnts produce different results, each

~i~~1i~~~:i~H~~~:~~:~f~~~:~~::~~ ~:~~~~~~;~;~i.~rE:{.~:~~~~:£~~~~'.~:f ~

the !'lugnr,and the generation of alcohol and carbonic acid, with the phenomena of vinous
fermentation, while the yen<>.t itself, in'ltea.d of being destroyed, is in fact greatly increased
Tbeplants.bynbstracting.intheprocessoftheirgrowthandreproduction,a.portionofthe
constituents of the sugar, decompose this substance, the remaining constituents of which
enter into new combinlltions, forming alcohol and carbonic acid. Tb us the yenst is augmented by the growth of Lhe old ftnd the abunclan~ generation of new plants; and in Ibis
way. mucl.t better than in any other, is explained the singular phenomenon of the generation
of the new yea<>.!. Pll<>.teur has given a strong e\·ideneeofthe truth of this explanation by
the discovery. l~rnt. though 1hc yea-.t plant, when exposed to the air, will grow freely. yet
it. has compnrnt1\•ely li~tle effect on the sug:ir, while, with 1he air excluded, iL operates on

~~~~i~~~i~~ ~~~n~nt~1reg:~:~ i~!ylhell~t:~:. ~~rc~:;ivce~~er:!~~~=~~1!~~. oo~~~~e~et:e~~l~;~i~owi~
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thens'lertedfacl,thatthealcoholnndenrbonicacidJ>rOducedexnotlyrepresentthesugnT
loel, \~hich could not be if a. pa.rt of the sugar were consumed ns food by the plant. But
this d1fficully is rem~ved by the consideration, that, ns the plnnt exposC"d to tbe air, while
a.bsorbingoxygcn, gives outcn.rbonicacid, so, when it derives oxygen from the sugar, it
yields 11.n equivnlent product of cnrbonic a.cid, the sur plus cn.rbon of thesugnr being pro·
bablyn.pproprintcdinthcnutritiveproccss.-Notetot/ietwtljtlitditio11.
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in low fevers of a typhoid character, and is said to have been give~ with ad_va.n.
tage in hectic. It is, however, httle employed i as its somewhat tonic and stimulating ell'ects, ascribable to the bitter principle of hops, the ~lcohol~ and the
earbonic acid, which are among its constituents, may be obta.rned with. equal
certainty from more convenient medicines. The late Dr. Hewson, of ~h1ladel
phia.1 informed the authors that, in a case of typhoid fever, attended with great
irritability of the stomach, the patient was benefited and sustained by taking a
pint of yeast daily for five days, during which period no other remedy was employed. \\'e have used it with apparent advantage in diabetes. (See Trans.of
Col. of Phys. of Phil., N. S., i. 390) It has also been recommended internally
in boils. When largely taken, it generally proves laxative; and it may sometimes be necessary to obv iate this effect by opium. Exteroa.lly applied, it is
very useful in foul and sloughing ulcers, the fetor of which it corrects while it
affords a gentle stimulus to the debilitated tissue. It is usually employed mixed
with farinaceous substances in the form of a cataplasm. 'rhe dose is from half
a fluidonnce to two Huidounces every two or three hours.
Pharm. Uses. Ia preparing Acidum Citricum, Br.
Off. Prep. Cataplasma Fermenti, Br.
W.

FERRUM. U.S.

Iron.
Fer, Pr.; Eisen, Germ.; Ferro, Ital.; Jlierro, Span.

lo the British Pharmacopreia, Iron Wire is placed in the .Appendix as one
of the substances used in preparing medicines. Annealed Iron Wire and Binding Wire are given as synonymes. In the U.S. Pharmacopooia, this metal is employed in different preparations, in the form either of wire or filings; and each of
these forms, therefore, will be briefly noticed in the following article; the genera.I
properties of the metal having been first considered.
Iron is the most abundant and useful of the metals, and so interwoven with
the wants of mankind, that the extent of its consumption by a nation may be
taken as an index of its progress in civilization. It is universally diffused in nature, not only in the minera], but also in the vegetable and animal kingdoms. 'rhere
are very few minerals in which traces of it are not to be found, and it is an essential constituent in many parts of animals, bnt particularly in the blood. It is one
of the few metals which are not deleterious to the animal economy.
Iron occurs, 1. native i ~ sulphuretted, forming magnetic and cnbic pyrites;
3. oxidized, embracing the magnetic, specular, red, brown, and argillnceous oxides
of iron i 4. in saline combination, forming the carbonate, sulphate, phosphate, and
arseuiatc of iron. Those minerals or iron which admit of being worked to advantage are called iron ores. These include the different native oxides, and the
carbonate (sparry iron). '£be best iron is obtained from the varieties of the native oxide, usually called magnetic iron ore and specu lar iron ore. 'l'hese occor
abundantly in Sweden, and furnish the superior iron of that country. As a general rule, those ores yield the best iron which occur in primitive formations.
Extraction. The mode of extracting iron from its ores varies somewhat with
'he nature of the ore; bnt the gen.era! principles of the operation are the same
ror nil. The ore, previously broken into small pieces and roasted, is exposed to
the action of nu intense heat1 in contact with carbonaceous matter, such as charcoal, coke, or anth racite, and in counection with some flux, ea.pa.hie of fusing with
the impuri ties of the ore. 1.'he flux varies with the nature of tbe ore, and is
generally either limestone or clay; limestone being employed when the ore is
argillaceous, clay when it is calcareous. 'l'he flux, whatever it may be, enters into
fusion with the impurities, nod forms what is called the slag; wbile the carbona-
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ceo\M matter, acting on the oxide of iron, reduces it to the met11llic state. The
reduced metal, from its density, occupies the lower part of the furnace, and is
protected from the action of the air by the melted slag which Honts on its su r.
face. When the reduction is completed, the slag is allowed to run out by a hole
in the side of the furnace, and the melted metal by an aperture at the bottom,
the latter being received into long triangular moulds, where it solidi6es in masses,
known in commerce by the name of pig or cast iron. Jn this state the metal is
brittle and far from being pure; as it contains about 10 per cent. of earl.Ion, with
silicon, phosphorus, sulphur, calcium, aluminium, a.ad sometimes manganese. It
is purified, and brought to the state of malleable iron, by being fused, nod sub.
jected, while stirred, to the action of a. current of air on its surface. By these
means the carbon is nearly burnt out, and the other impurities are oxidized aud
made to rise to the surface as a slag. As the metal approaches to purity, it be.
comes tough and less liquid, and its particles agglutinate so as to form semi.fused
lumps, though the temperature of the furnace continues the same. These lumps
are then taken out of the furnace, and their particles, by means of ponde rous
hammers, moved by steam or water power, are beaten together so as to form one
tenacious mass. '!'he metal is finally rolled out into bars of a ronvenient size,
when it constitutes the malleable iron of commerce.
Very pure malleable iron is now manufactured by the new process of Mr. W.
Bessamer, from the crude metal while still in a state of fusion, by running it into
a separate vessel, and th{!re subjecting it to a blast of atmospheric air. rl'he car.
boo is thus burnt out; and by the beat generated the temperature of the fused
metal is increased, with the effect of dissipating the volatile impurities, such as
sulphur, &c., and of burning some of the iron into oxide, which, fusing with the
earthy impurities, separates them in the form of slag. 'l'he loss of weight is 18
per cent., against 28 per cent. by the old process. (Pharm. Jouni., Sept. 1856.)
Iron mines occur in most countries, but more particularly in northern ones.
In Spain, the principal mines furnish sparry iron, and the red and brown oxides.
'11 be chief iron ores of France are the spa.rry iron, and the specular, brown, and
argillaceous oxides; of Germany, the spany iron and brown oxide. 'l'he island
of Elba is celebrated for its rich and abundant specular iron ore.
In the United States iron is n.buodn.nt. The principal ores that a.re worked are
the mag netic, brown, and a.rgillaceous oxides. They occur in the greatest a.bond·
a.nee in the States of New Hampshire, l\Iassachusetts, Hbodc Island, Connecticut,
New York, :New .Jersey, and Pennsylvania. The ores of the three last.mentioued
States rim! the best Swedish in quality.
Properties. Iron is a. hard, malleable, ductile, and tenacious metal, of a gray·
ish·white colour and fibrous texture, a slightly styptic taste, and a sensible odour
when rubbed. In tenacity it yields only to nickel u.ud cobalt. (Deville.) Jts sp.
gr. is a.bout 7·7, and its fusing point very high. It possesses the magnetic and
welding properties. lt is combustible, and, when heated to whiteness, burns io
atmospheric air, and with brillia.ot scintillations in oxygen gas. At a red heat,
its surface is converted ioto black oxide, and at common temperatures, by the
combined agency of air and moisture, it becomes covered with a. reddish matter,
called ru.-.:t, wbich consists of the hydrated sesquioxide. It combines with all the
non·metnllic clements, except hydrogen aud nitrogen, and with most of the metals.
] ts eq. is 28 and symbol Pe. It forms three principal compounds wilh oxygen,
a protoxide a.ud sesquioxide, which, by their union, form the native black oxide,
and a teroxide, possessing acid properties, called ferric acid. The proloxide is
of a dark·blue colour, attracted by the magnet, and spontaneously combustible
iu the air, bei ng converted into sesquioxide. It is the base of green vitriol, and
of the green salts of iron generally. It is very prone to absorb oxygen; and
hence the salts which contain it a.re soon partially converted, when in solution,
into salts of the sesqu ioxide. It consists of one eq. of iron 28, and one of oxygeo
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8=36. The sesquioxide is readily obtained by dissolving iron in nitromuriatic
a11id , precipitating by ammonia, and igniting the precipitate. It is of a red colour,
not attracted by the magnet, and forms salts, which for the most purt have a. red·
dish colour. It is composed of two eqs. of iron 56, a.nd three of oxygen 24=80.
An allotropic variety of the sesq ui oxide, soluble in water, and not responding to
the ordinary tests of iron, has been discovered by M. Pean de Saint·Gillcs. Th e
native black oxide, the magnetic oxide of mineralogi:sts, is offic inal in the British
Pbarmacopceia. und er the name of Ferri Oxidurn Magneticum. It consists of
one eq. of protoxide 3G, and one of sesquioxide 80= l 16. The tc1·oxide or ferric
acid, discovered by Fremy, may be obtained, in union with potassa, by passing
chlorine thro ugh a very concentrated solution of the alkali, holding hydro.tcd
sesquioxide of iron in suspension. rl'bis acid consists of one eq. of iron 28, and
three of oxygen 24=52. Iron, combined with a minute proportion of carbon,
and perhaps of silicon and aluminium, forms steel, a modification of iron formerly
used in medicine, but now very properly laid aside. lt also forms a number of
importunt sa lts, several of \Yhicb are officinal.
Iron is readily detected, eve n in minute quantitie s, by bringing it to the state
of sesquioxide in soluti on, and adding ferrocyanidc of potassium or tincture
of galls; the former of which will strike a. deep· blue, the latter a black colour.
'L'he object of bringing it to the state of sesquioxide is readily effected by boil·
ing the solution conta in ing it with a little nitric acid.
General 'l'herapeutic E_ffecls of Iron. 'l'be preparations of iron are pre·
eminently tonic, and peculiarly well fitted to improve the quality of the blood,
when impoverished from any cause. Ilence they are useful in diseases charac·
terizecl by debility, especially when the consequence of in ordiuate discharges.
rrhe diseases in which they arc usually employed are chronic anrornia or chlo·
rosis, hysteria, flu or albus, scrofu la, rickets, passive hemorrhages, dyspepsia when
dependent on deficient energy of the digestive function, and ncmn lA"ia. rr!lCJ
are contraindicated in all inflammatory diseases, producing, when injudi ciously
employed, heat, thirst, Licadacbe, difficulty of breathing, and other symptoms
of an excited circ nl ation. In order to und erstand their effect in improving the
blood, it must be borne in mind that this fluid always contains iron, as an essen·
tial constituent of the red corpuscles. The amount in ten thousnnd parts of
blood, according to different authorities, is 2·3 parts (Le Canu), 2·4 ( Denis),
5·5 (Becquerel and llodier), 8·7 (Poggiale), mean 4·7. Jn anremia. the blood
is deficient in iron, not because the red corpuscles contain less of the metal,
for they, individually considered, always contain the normal quantity; but be·
cause there are fewer of them. (Becquerel and Rodier.) 'l'bc question here
arises, which arc the preparations of iron best adapted to promote the forma·
tion of the red constitue nt o r the blood, and what are the conditions of their
administration most favourable to their efficient action? According to M.
Bouchardat, the preparations most easily assimilated are metallic iron and the
protoxidc; and, when the latter is in saline combinatio n, it should be uuitcd
either with carbonic acid, or with some organic acid. Il e holds that, when the
iron is combin ed with a mineral acid, such as the sulphuric or phosphoric, the
preparation acts solely as an astringent. Queve11ne did not go so fnr a.~ this, bnt
believed that the mineral acid sa lts were not well adapted for assimilation, and
Lbat they were less so in proportion to their astringent pow er.
Quevenne laid it down as a rnle, that. wh en the iron preparati ons are given
with the view of improving the blood, they should be ta.ken with the meals, and
not on an empty stomach. Doses, thus given, were well borne, which often
ca.used uneasiness and pain, when tn.ken fasting. The gastric juice of the empty
stomach is U8nally nlkaliue i and Quevenne proved that reduced iron, inlro<luced,
tbrough a fi stulous opening, into the stomach of fasting dogs, was not acted on,
a.nd was without effect in exciting the secretion. The juice, during digestion, is
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acid, and has been shown by the experiments of Quevenne to be in a favourable
state for dissolving iron. The ferruginous preparations, it is true, were found
to be unequally soluble ; for, while iron filings were freely solubl e, the subcarbonate of iron was but sl ightly attacked. It was observed that the acidity of
the gastric juice was but little diminished by the solution of the iron; which fact
can be explained only by supposing that the presence of the metal caused a
nearly proportional increase of the acid secretion. Assuming these observations
to be accurate, it is easy to perceive why the ferruginous preparations should be
taken with the food, selecting of course those most soluble in the gastric juice.
Th e digested iron, being intimately blended with the digested food, is in a favour·
able state to fulfil its indispensable agency in sanguification.
In the use of ferruginous preparations, it is often necessary to persevere for
several months, in order to reap the fullest benefit. Even after the cure appears
to be accomplished, it is safest to conti nue them, in diminishing doses, for &
considerable time. For further information on the properties of iron, the reader
is referred to the able memoir of the late T. A . Quevenne, entitled Memoir sur
L'.Action Physiologiqu.e et Therapeutique des Ferrugineux (Paris, 1854).
'l'he following table embraces all the preparations of iron to be found in the
United States and British Pharmacopooias, together with their synonymes.
Iron is officinal-

J.

JN THE META.LLIO STATE.

Ferrum, U.S. -Iron. Iron Wire, Br.
Ferrum Redactum, U.S., Br.-Reducedlron. Powder of Iron.

II.

OXIDIZED.

}"erri Oxidum Hydratum, U.S.; Ferri Peroxidum Hydra tam, Br. '-Hy-

drated Oxide of Iron. Hydrated Pe>·oxide of Iron.
Ferri Oxidnm Magnetieum, Br. -Magnetic Oxide of Iron.
Ferri Peroxidum, Br. -Peroxide of Iron.
Emplastrum Ferri, Br. - Chalybeate Plaster.

III.

SULPDUllETTED.

Ferri Sulpbureturn, U. S., Br. Appendix. - Sulphuret of Iron.
JV. IN SALINE COMBINATION.

Ferri Arsenias, Br. -Arseniate of Iron.
Ferri Carbonns Saccharata, Br. - Saccharaled Carbonate of Iron.
Pilula. Ferri Carbonntis, Br. -Pill of Carbonate of Iron.
Puluhe 1''crri Carbonatis, U.S. -Pills of Carbonate of Iron. Vallet's

fe1·ruginous pills.

Piluhe Ferri Cornposilre, U. S. - Compound Pills of Iron.
Ferri Chloriduro, U.S. - Chloride of Iron.
Tiuctura Ferri Cbloridi, U.S. - Tincture of Chloride of Iron.
Ferri Citras, U. S. - Citrate of Iron.
Liquor Ferri Citratis, U.S. - Solution of Citrate of Iron.
Ferri et .A.mmoniro Citras, U.S., Br. - Citrate of Iron and Ammonia.
Ferri et Ammon ire Sulphas, U. S. - Sulphate of Iron and .Ammonia.

Animonio-ferric Alum.

Ferri et .Ammouire Ta.rtras, U. S.-Tarlrale of Iron and Ammonia.
Ferri et Potassre 1.'artras, U.S.,· Ferrum Tp.rtaratum, Br. - Tartmte of

Iron and I'otassa. Tarlarated Iron.
Vin um Ferri, Br. - Wine of Iron.
Ferri et Quin ire Sulpbas, U.S., Br. - Sulphate of Iron and Quinia.
Ferri Ferroeynnidum, U.S. -Ferrocyanid~ ~f Iron. Pm·e Prussian blue.
Potassii l<'errocyanidum, U.S. -Ferrocyanide of Potassium, Br.
Pilulre Ferri lodidi, U. 8.-Pills of Iodide of Irnn.
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Syrupus Ferri Iodidi, U.S., Br. - Syrup of Iodide of Iron.
Ferri Iodidum, B1·. - Iodide of Iron.
Ferri Lactas, U. S. -Lactate of I1·on.
Liquor Ferri Nitrn.tis, U.S.; Liquor Ferri Pernitratis, Br. -Solution
of Nilrale of Iron.
Liqu or Ferri Percbloridi, Br. - Solutibn of Perchloride of Iron.
Tinctura. }-,erri P crch loridi, B1·. - Tincfore of Perchloride of Iron.
Ferri l'hosphas, U.S., Br.-Phosphate of Iron.
Syrupns Ferri l'hosphatis, B1·. -Syrup of Phosphate of fron.
l;-erri Pyrophosphas, U.S. -Pyrophosphate of Iron.
Ferri Subcarbono.s, U. S. - Subcarbonate of Iron.
Emplastrum Ferri, U.S. -Plaster of I1·on. Strengthening plaster.
'l'roch isci Ferri Subcarbonatis, U.S. - Troches of Subcarbonate of
Iron.
Liquor Ferri Subsulphatis, U.S. - Solution of Subsulphale of Iron.
Ferd Sulphas, U. S.,Br.-Sulphale of Iron.
l''erri Sulphas Exsiccata, U.S., Br. -Dried Sulphate of Iron.
Misturn. l?erri Composita, U.S., B1·. - Compound .Afixture of Iron.
Ferri Sulphas Granulata., Br. -Granulated Sulphate of Iron.
Liquor Ferri Tersulpbatis, U.S. - Solution of Tersu lphate of Iron.

a. s.

!RON WIRE. Ferri Filum.
1850.
l''il de fer, Fr.; Ei~cndrn.ht. Germ.; .F il di .F erro, Ital.; Hilo de bierro, Span.
lnoN }'1LINGS. Perri Ra111enta. U.S. 1850.
Limaillesdc fer, Fr.; J:isenfeilicht, Germ; Lim ntura di ferro, Ital.; Limalura. de hierro,
Span.
I ron, when employed in pharmaceutical operations, should he of the purest
kind; and hence the Pbarmncopceias generally direct it, when wanted in small
masses, to be in the form of iron wire, which is necessarily ma.de from the purest,
because the softest aud most ductile iron, and is read ily cut in to pieces.
Iron filings are usually obtained from the workshops of th e b l acksmith~ but,
as furnished from th is sou rce, they are generally very impure, and unfit for med icinal use. .M. Gobley, upon exam inin g thirty.six sa mples of iron filings, found
but three exempt from copper. 'l' hc rest, besides wood, sand, and oxide of iron,
contain ed as high as 2 per cent. of this metal. I ron filiu gs cannot be completely purified by the magnet; as they often have adh eri ng to them bits of
foreign matte r, which are car ri ed up with them. The only way to obtain them
pure, is to file a piece of pure iron with a clean file. Th e French Codex directs
iron in au ir11palpable powder, prepared IJy porphyrizing bright and clean iron
filings without water. A dull black powder is formed, wh ich must be carefully
preserved from moi sture. An impalpable powder of the metal, obtained by reducing the sesquioxide by hydrogen, is officinal in the U.S. aud Br. Pbarmacopceias. (Sec Ferrwn Redaclum.)
Medical l/ses. J n the form of wire, iron is never used interna lly ; in that of
filings, it wns formerly much employed. Though undoubtedly nn efficacious
remedy, iron filings have been enti rely su perseded by one of the forms of powdered
iron which have lately been brought into use, and which have the g reat advantages of more entire purity aud more ready solubility in th e liquids of the stomach , whil e exempt, by their impa~pable character, from the li ability to produce
irritation mechanicall y, which was objected against the filings.
Pha1·m. Uses. Jn preparing P otassi i Bromidum, U.S.
Off. Prep. Ferri Ch lor idum, U. 8.; Ferri l odidum, Br.; Ferri Lncto.s, U. S.;
Ferri Sulp bas i "F erri Sulp has Gr~milata, Br.; Liquor Ferri Nitrntis, U. S. 1•
Liquor 1'-,erri Perchloricli, Br.; Liquor Ferri Pernitratis, Br.; Pilulre l''erri
lodidi ; Syrupus Ferri lodidi; 'finctu ra Ferri Chloridi, U.S.
B.
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FERRI SULPIIURETUM. U. 8.
Sulphi.ret of Iron.
"Protosulphuret of Iron, prepared by melting together Iron iu small pieces
and Sublimed Sulphur." U.S.
This bas been introduced into the U.S. Pharmacopreia as the material from
which sulphuretled hydrogen may be obtained, which, though not officinal, is in
constnnt use as a reage nt, and is often employed with g reat advantage in pro.
ce es for isolating the active principles of medicinal substances.
The officinal sulphuret of iron is best prepared by bringing iron and sulphur
into contact at a. red or white heat. The following is the process of the late
Dublin Pharmacoprein.
"'!1akc of rods of Ira~, of the size employed in the manufacture of uails, any
convenient number. Having raised them to a strong red or white heat, apply
them in succession by their heated extremities to sticks of Sulphur, operati og
so that the melted Sulphuret, as it is formed, may drop into a. stone cistern filled
with water, and be thus protected from oxidation. 'l'he water being pou!'ed off,
let the product be separated from the Sulphur with which it is mixed 1 and, wbeo
dried, let it be enclosed in a well stopped bottle." Dub.
u An inferior sort, good enough, howe\'er, for pharmaceutic purposes, is obtained by heating one part. of Sublimed Sulphur and three of Jrou Filings, in a
crucible, in n. commo n fire till the mixture begins to glow, and then removing
the crucible, an<l co\'ering it. until the action, which at first increases considerably, shall come to an end." Ed.
Iron and sulphur form a number of sulphurets, among which the most important are the prolos ulphuret and sesquisulphuret, corresponding with tbe protoxidc and scsq uioxid e of iron, the bisulpburct or cubic pyrites, and magnetic
py1·ile6, which is a compound of five eqs. of protosulphurct, and one of bisulphurct. \\'hen the sulphuret is obtained by the application of solid sulphur to
wbit~·hot iron, the product corresponds with magnetic pyrites; but, when procured by heating flowers of sulphur with au excess of iron filings, as directed in
the abO\'C Edinburgh process, a protosul1llrnrct is formed mixed with metallic
iron. When sulphur is applied to white-hot iron over water, the metal appears
to become hotte r, burns with scintill a.lions in the vapour of the sulphur, and
form s instantly the sulphuret, which, being compn.ra.tivcly fu si ble, melts into
globules, and drops into the wnter, which ser\'es to extinguish them.
Properties, &c. 'l'he officinal sulphuret of iron has n. yellowish colour and the
metallic lust re. 'Vben obtained over water it. is in the form of brownish-yellow
globules, having a somewhat crystalline texture. 'Yhen pure it furni shes a yellow powder, anti dissolves in dilute sulphuric or muriatic acid without leaving
a residue of sulphur, and with the production of bydrosulpburic acid gas (sulphuretted hydrogen), free from admixture of hydrogen. As prepared, however,
by the oOi<'inal processes, it is not entirely soluble in dilute sulphuric acid, a
portion of uncombined sulphur being left. The fused globules ha,,e the composition 5Fe8+Ji'cS~. or, according to some, 5Fe8+Fe:S3 • 'l.1his sulphuret is em·
ployed solely as n. pharmaceutical agent for the production of hydrosulpburic
acid. It yields this gas by reaction with dilated sulphuric acid. Water is decomposed i its hydrogen combines with the sulphur to form hydrosulphuric acid,
while the oxygen converts the iron into protoxide, with which the sulphuric
acid unites. Hydrosulphuric acid is a. colourless gas, having a smell like tbe.t
of pntrid eggs. Its sp. gr. is l ·I 782. It saturates bases, with which it forms
salts called hydrosulphates, sulphohydraies, or hydrosulphurets. It consists
of one cq. of sulphur 16, and one of hydrogen 1=17.
B.
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FICUS. US., Br.
Fig.
The dried fruit of Ficus Ca.rice.. U.S., Br.
Figues, Fr.; Feigen, Gtrm.; Fichi, Ital.; Uigos, Span.

Ficus. SPx. Syst. Polygamia Direcia. -Nat. Ord. Urticacere.
Gen. Ch. Comm.on receptacle turbinate, fleshy, converging, concealing the
florets in the same or distinct individuals. MALE. Calyx three -parted. Corolla
none. Slam.ens three. l"K\J.ALE. Calyx five-pa.rted. Corolla none. Pi.'Jtil one.
Seed one, covered with the closed, persistent, somewhat fleshy calyx. Willd.
Picus Cai·ica. Willd. !Jp. Plant. iv. 1131; Woodv. Afed. Bot. p. 714, t. 244.
The fig-tree, though often not more than twelve feet high, sometimes rises in
warm climBtes twenty-five or even thirty feet. Its trunk, which seldom exceeds
seven inches in diameter, is divided into numerous spreading branches, covered
with a brown or ash-coloured bark. Its large, pahnate leaves, usually divided
into five obtuse Jobes, arc deep-green and shining above, palc·green and downy
beneath, and stand alternately on strong, round footstalks . 'l1 he no1vcrs are
situated within a common receptacle, placed upou a short peduncle in the axils
of the upper leaves. This receptacle, the walls of which become thick and fleshy,
constitutes what is commonly ca.lied the fruit; though this term is, strictly
speaking, applicable to the small seed-like bodies found in great numbers on the
internal surface of the receptacle, to which they are attached by Oeshy pedicels.
Cultivation bas produced in the fig, as in the apple and peach, a great diversity
in shape, size, colour, and taste. It is usually, however, turbinate or top-shaped,
nmbilicate at the large extremity, of the size of a small pear, of a whitish, yellowish, or reddish colour, and of a mild, mucilaginous, saccharine taste.
The fig-tree is supposed to have come originally from the Levant. It was introduced at a very early period into various parts of the son th of Europe, and is
?OW very common throughout the whole basi1~ of the Mcdit~rr~nc.nn, particularly•
rn Italy and Frauce. To hasten the ma.turat1on of the fnut, 1t 1s customary to
puncture it with a sharp-pointed instrument covered with olive oil. 'l'he ancient
process of caprification is sti ll practised in the Levant. It consists in attachi ng
branches of the wild fig-tree to the cultivated plant. 'L1bc fruit of the formcrcontaius great numbers of the eggs of an insect of the geuus Cynips, the larvre of
which, as soon as they a.re hatched, spread themselves over the cultivated fruit,
and, by conveying the pollen of the male organs over which they pass to the
female Oorets, hasten the impregnation of the latter, and cause tho fig to come•
quickly to perfection, which might otherwise ripen very slowly, or wither and
drop off before maturity. Some authors attribute the effect to the piercing of
the fruit by the young in.sects. ..According to Landcrer, the unripe fig contains
an irritant juice, which inflames the skin, and may even disorganize it. (Sec .dm.
Journ. of Pharm.., xxxiii. 215.)
The figs, when perfectly ripe, are dried by the heat of the sun or in ovens.
'l'hose imported into this country come chiefly from Smyrna, packed in drums or
boxes. They are more or Jess compressed, and are usua.lly covered in cold weather
with a whitish saccharine efflorescence, which melts in the middle of summer, a.ud
rend ers them moist. The best are yellowish or brownish, somewhat tra.uslucent
when held to the light, and filled with a sweet viscid pulp, in which arc lodged
numerous small yellow seeds. 'l'hey are much more saccharine than the fresh
fruit. Their ch ief constituents are sugar and mucilage.
:Medical Properties and Uses. Figs a.re nutritious, laxative, a11d demulcent.
In the fresh state they are cons id ered in the countries where they grow a wholesome and agreeable aliment, and have been employed from time immemorial.
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They are apt, however, when eaten freely, to produce flatulence, pain in the
bowels, a.od diarrh rea. Their chief medical use is as a laxative article of diet in
constipation. 'l1 hey occasionally euler into demulcent decoctions j and, when
r oasted or boi led, and split open, are sometimes applied as a suppurative cat.a.
plasm to parts upon which an ordinary poultice cannot be conveniently retained,
as, for example, to the g ums.
Off Prep. Confcctio Senna"
W.

FILIX MAS. U.S.
Male Fern.
The rhizomn or Aspidiam Filix mas. U. S.
Off. Syn. FILIX. A spi dium Filix mas. Th e rhizoma dried . Br.
FOugC l'C mr1Jc, Fr.; Jobnnniswurzel, Germ.; Felce mascbio, Ital.; ll elecho, Span,
AsPIDJUM. Sex. Syst. Cryptogamia. Filices.-Nal. Ord. Filices, Jussieu.
Filicales, Lindley.
Gen. Oh. Fruclificalion in roundish points, scattered, not marginal. I nuol ucre
umbilicated, ope n alm ost on every side. Smith.
Th e root of a spec ies of Aspidium, growing in South Africa, bas been used
by the Kaffirs in the vicinity of Natal, by whom it is call ed inkomankomo, or un·
comocomo ns the name is given by Dr. Th eodore Martins. rrh e plant is the .A.
athamanticum, a nd the root has received the name of panna in Europe, where
it was first brought into notice in 1851. It is probably in no respect superior to
the European species. (PhaTJn. Joum., xvi. 447.)
Aspidium Filix mas. Willd. Sp. Plant. v. 259; Smith, Flor. Britan. -Nephrodiuni ~-.ilic mas. Lindley, Flor. Med. 6 19. -Polypodium Filix mas. Linn.;
W oo d v. Med. Bot. p. 795, t. 267. Tbe male fern has a perennial, horizontal root
or rbizoma, from which numerous annual fronds or leaves arise, formi ng tufts
from a foot to four feet in heig ht. The stipe or footstnlk, and midrib a re thickly
, beset with brown, tough, transparent scales; the fr ond itse lf is oval-lanceolate,
acute, pinnate, and of a bright-green colou r. The pinnre or leaflets are remote
below, approach more nearly as they ascend, and run together at the summit of
the leaf. 'L'hey are deeply divid ed into lobes, which arc of an oval shape, crenate
at the edges, and gradually diminish from the base of th e pinna to the apex.
'£he fructification is in sma ll dots on the back of each lobe, placed in two rows
near the base, and distant from the edges. rr he plant is a native of Europe, Asia,
and the north of Africa. It is said also to be indi geno us, g rowing in shady pine
•forests from New York to Virginia; but it may be doubted whether the American plant is identical with the European.
The proper period for collectin g the root is during the summer, when, according to M. P eschier, of Geneva, it abounds more in the active principle than at
any other season. The same writer informs us that it deteriorates rapidly when
kept, and in about two years becomes entirely inert. The roots of other species
of fern are frequently substituted for the officinal; and in the dried slate it is
diffi cult to distin guish them.
P1·operlie:;, tl;c. As taken from the ground , the root consists of a. long cyli ndri cal cam.lex, around which are closely arranged, overlapping each other like the
shingles of a. roof, the remains of the leafstalks or stipes, which are an inch or
two in length, from two to fo ur lines thick, somewhat c urved and directed upwards, nogul ar, brown, sh ining, and surround ed near their origin fr om the root
with thi n si lky scales, of a light-brown colour. From between these remains of
the footstal ks eme rge num e rous small radic1tl fibres. Th e whole root, thus con·
stituted, prese nts a. somewhat flexible, cy lindrical mass, one or two inches thick,
a.ad a foot or more in length. Iu this form, however, it is not usually found in
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our shops. The whole is ordinarily broken up into fragments, consisting or the
separ:ited remains of the lenfstalks before described, with a small portion ()f the
substance of the root attached to their base, where they are surrounded by the
silky scales. These fragments, as seeu in the shops, often appear as if long kept,
and are probnbly, in general, much deteriorated by time. 'l1be following observations are made by Geiger in relation to the collection and preservation of the
root. 'l'he inner parts of the fresh root, and of the portions of stalk attached to
it, are fleshy and of a light yellowish-green colour. In collecting them, all the
black discoloured portions should be cut away, the fibres and scales separated,
and only the sound green parts preserved. These should be immediately but
carefully dried, and then pulverized; and the powder should be kept in sma ll
well-stopped gla.ss bottles. 'f he powder thus prepared bas a pale-yellowish colour
with a greenish tinge.
Dried fern root is externall y of a brown colour, internally yellowish-white or
reddish, with a peculiar but feeble odour which is most obvious in the powder
and decoction, and a. sweetish, bitter, astringent, nauseous taste. It has been
analyzed by IT. Bock, who gives as its constituents, volatile oil, fixed oil, resin,
starch, vegetable jelly, albumen, gum, sugar, tannic and gn.lli c acids, pectin, lignin,
and various salts. (See Am. Jo urn. of Pharm.., xxiv. 64.) Peschier ascertained
that its active properties reside in the etherea l extract, which is the fixed oil in
an impure state, containing volatile oil, resin, colouring matter, &c. It is a. tliick
dark liquid, with the odour of the fern, and a. nauseous, bitterish, somewhat acrid
taste. Dr. E. Luck has found in it a peculiar acid, which he denominates filicic
ar:id, and has extracted from the root two others named lannaspidic and pleritamiic acids . (Chem. Gaz., ix. 407 and 452.) ':1.1be aspidin of Pa.vesi is not entitled to the name, as, though it may contain, it docs not itselr constitute the
active principle, and is probably little if a.tall superior to the ethe real extract.
.llledical P1·ope1·ties and Uses. Male fern is slightly tonic and astringent; but
produces, when taken internally, no very obvious effects upon the system. It
was used by the ancients as a vermifuge, and is mentioned in the works of
Dioscoridcs, Theophrastus, Galen, and Pliny. Its antbelmintic powers were also
noticed by some of the earlier modern writers, among whom was Hoffmann. But
it does not appear to have been generally known to the profession, till brought
into notice, about the yenr 1775, by the publication of the mode of treating trenin., employed by Madame Noutfer. rl'his lady, who was the widow of a
sargeon in Switzerland, had acquired great celebrity in the cure of tape-worm
by a. secret remedy. lier success was such as to attract the attention of the
medical profession at Paris; and some of the most eminent physicians of that
city, who were deputed to examine into the subject, having reported favourab ly
of the remedy, the secret was purchased by the King of l"rance, and published
by his order. The outlines of her plan were to g iv e a dose of the powdered root
of the male fero 1 and two boars afterwards a powerfol cathartic, to be followed,
if it should not operate in due time, by some purging salt; and this process
was to be repea.tecl, with proper intervals, till the worm should be evacuated. A
German physician, named Jlerreoschwand, bad used the male forn in a manner
somewhat similar, before Madame Nouffer's secret was known. bifferent opinions have been held of the value of this a.othelrniotic; but the accounts of its
efficacy in the treatment of tape.worm are too numerous and authentic to admit
of any reasonable doubt. Dr. Peachier stated that, in the course of nine months,
150 tape· worms had been expelled by the ethereal extract. Dr. Ebers found the
same preparation completely successfu l in eight cases. ~L he testimony of Brera.
is also strongly in favour of the remedy, which he found effectual even against the
armed tronia. M. Ronzel cured with it more than 100 cases of trenia, and never
found it to fail. (Jo1trn. de Pharm., 3e sfr., iv. 474.) Perhaps the different results obtained by different practitioners may be in pa.rt ascribed to the variable
1
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strength and character of the root employed. It is said that the remedy proves
more effectual against the tape-worm or the Swiss (Bothriorephalus latus) than
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facilitating its expu lsion from the bowels.
The medicine may be given in the fo rm of powder or ethereal extract. 'fbe
dose or the powder is from one to three drachma, to be administered in electuary
or em ulsion, and repeated morning and eveni ng for one or two days. Al. Ronzel
gives half an ounce to adults, made iuto boluses, to be swallowed in fifteen minutes,
in the morning, on au empty stomach. The dose of the ethe real extract (oil of
fern) is from twelve to twenty -four grain s. Dr. Mayor, of Geneva, recommends
it in the dose of from th irty to fifty drops, one-half to be taken at night, the
other half in the morning, and fo ll owed, at the interval of an hour, by an ounce
and a half of castor oil. The decoction has also been employed, made with an
ounce of the root and a pint of water. I t is customary to follow the medicine
by some brisk cathartic, though this is not co nsid ered essential.
W.
Off Prep. Extractum Filicis Liqaidum, Br.

FCENICULUM. U.S.,Br.
Fennel.
Th e fruit of Fceniculum vul gare. U. S. Fceniculum dulce. The fruit. Br.
Sweet Fennel Fruit, Br.; Fenouil. Fr. ; Jt,encbel, Germ.. ; Finnoccbio, Ttal.; Hi nojo, Span.

'l'he plant producing fennel-seed was attached by Linnoous to the genus Ane-

thum, but was scpartcd from it by De Candoll e, and placed, with three or fonr
others, in a new genus styled Freniculum, which has been generally adopted by
botanists. Th e Anetlrwn Freniculum of Linnreus embraced two varieties, the
common or wild fennel, and the !)Weel fennel; the latter being the plant usually
cultivated in the gardens of Europe. 'rhese are considered by De Ca nd olle as
distinct species, and named respectively Famiculum, vulgare and Famiculum
dulce. In the U.S. Pbarmacopreia, the former of these is recognised as the
source of t he medicine; in the British P harmacopreia, the latter. In the late
Ed. Pharmacopceia., the F. ojficinale of A.llioni was recog ni sed. 'l'he last-mentioned plant De Cu.ndolle considers as belonging to bis F. vttlgm·e (Prodromus,
iv. 142); while J\Iern.t treats of it as a distinct species, diffe rin g both from the
F. vul gare and F. dulce of De Candoll e (Diet. de Jfat. Jlied.); and Dr. Christi·
son, in his Dispensatoiy, is disposed to unite it wit h the last-mentioned plant.
Jn this co nfusion it is impossible to arrive at any defin ite and satisfactory conclnsion as to the botanical history of the drug under consideration. One thing,
however, is certain, that there are two kinds of fennel·seed found in the sho ps;
and it is highly probable that these are cleriverl, if not from distinct spec ies of
fenne l, at least from marked varieties of the plant. One of them corresponds
closely with the description given of the fruit of F. vulgare, while the othe r is
und oubtedly groduced by the plant cultivated under the name of sweet fennel,
whether that be the F. du lee of De Candolle, o r F. offic inale of A lli oni and 11crat.
F<ENICULU'.\L Sex. Syst. Pentandria Digynia.-Nal. Ord. Umbelliferro or
Apiacero.
Gen. Ch. Calyx a tumid obsolete rim . Petals roundish, entire, inv olute, with
a sq ua.rish blu nt lobe. Pruit nearly taper. Half-fruits with five prominent.
IJluntly keeled ridges, of wh ich the lateral are on th e edge, and rather broadest.
Vitlre si.ngl c in the channels, two on the com missure. lnvolucre none. (Li.ndley.)
Preniculum vulgare. De Cand. Prodrom. iv. 142. -Anethum. .J?mm.culu m.
Linn.; Woodv . Med. Bot. p. 127, t. 49. Comm on fennel has a bieouial or perennial tapering root, and an aonual 1 erect, round, striated, smooth, green, and
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copiously branching stem, which usually rises three or four feet in height. The
leaves, which stand alternately at the joints of the stem, upon membranous
striated sheaths, a.re many times pinnate, with Jong, linear, pointed, smooth,
deep-green leaftets. The flowers are in large, fiat, terminal umbels, with from
thirteen to twenty rays, and destitute both of general and partial involucrcs. Tbt:1
corolla consists of five petals, which, as well as the stamens, are golden-yellow.
The fruit is ovate, rather less than two lines in length by about a line in breadth,
and of a dark colour, especially in the channels. The plant is a native of Europe,
growing wild upon sandy and chalky ground throughout the continent.
F. officinale. Merat nnd De Lens, Diet. de Mat. Med. iii. 270; Allioni, Ed.
Phann. This, which is sometimes ca11ed sweet fennel, is also perennial, with
shorter leaves and less elongated leaflets than the common fennel, but resembling
it very·closely except in the character of the fruit. This is twice as Jong as that
of the former plant, a little curved, of a less dark colour, with prominent ridges 1
and a persistent peduncle. It is sweeter and more aromatic than common fen nelseed. 'L'he plant is a native of the south of Europe; but is culti vated elsewhere
in gardens, and is probably the source of much of the fennel.seed of the shops.
Whether it is a distinct species, or a mere variety of F. vulgare, is not determined. Some confound it with the following.
F. dulce. De Cand. Prodrom. iv. 142. This plant is eminently entitled to the
name of sweet fennel. It bears a. general resemblance to F. vulga1·e, but differs
in having its stem somewhat compressed at the base, its radical leaves somewhat
distichous, and the uumber of rays in the umbel only from six to eight. It is
also a much smaller plant, being only about a foot in height; its Bowers appear
earlier; and its young shoots or turiones are sweeter and edible. It is a native
of Portugal, Italy, and perhaps other parts of Southern Europe; and is cultivated largely in Italy and Sicily for the sake of the shoots, which are eateu raw,
or in salad, or boiled as potherbs. The fruit is described by Merat and De Lene
a.s "being globular.ovate, twice the size of that of common fennel, and with
prominent ridges." 'l1his description does not answer to the character of any or
the fennel·seed we have seen in the shops.
In all these species or varieties, the whole plant bas an aromatic odour and
taste, dependent on a volatile oil by which it is pervaded. The roots were formerly
employed in medicine, but are generally inferior in virtues to th e fruit, which is
now the on ly oflic:inal portion. Our shops are partly supplied from our own
gardens; but much the larger portion of the medicine is imported from Europe,
and ch iefly, as we have been informed, from Germany. The fennel-seed cultivated
here is sweeter and more aromatic than that from abroad, probably in conseqnence of its greater freshness.
Fennel-seeds (half.fruits) are oblong-oval, from one to three or four lines in
length, Hat on one side, convex on the other, not unfrequently connected by their
Hat surfaces, straight or slightly curved, of a dark grayish.green colour, with
longitudinal yellowish ridges on the convex surface. There are two varieties;
one of them from one to two lines long, dark·coloured, rather Oat, almost always
separate, and without footstalks; the other from three to five lines in length,
lighter·coloured, with much more prominent ridges, often conjoined by their Ont
surface, and very frequently provided with a footstalk. They do not differ essen·
tially in aromatic properties. The odour of fennel-seed is fragrant, its taste warm,
sweet, and agreeably aromatic. It yields its virtues to hot water, but more freely
to alcohol. 'l'be essential oil may be separated by distillation with water. (See
Oleum Fceniculi.) 'l 1he seeds contain _also fixed oil. From 960 parts, Neumann
obtaintcl 20 parts or the former and 120 of the latter.
Medical Properties and Uses. Fcnncl·seed was used by the ancients, is among
our most grateful aromatics, and in this country is much employed as a carruina1.ive, and as a corrigent of other less pleasant medicines, particularly senna. and
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rhubarb. It is recommended for these purposes by the absence of any very highly
excitant property. 'l'he infusion, prepared by iutroducing two or three drachma
of the seeds into a pint of boiling water, is the form usually preferred. The dose
of the bruised or powdered seeds is from a scruple to half a drachm. In infants,
the infu sion is frequently employed as an enema for the expulsion of flatus.
Off. Prep . .Aqua Fa::niculi, Br.; Oleum Famiculi, U.S.; 'l'incturn Rbei et

Senure, U.S.

W.

FRASERA. U. 8. &condary.
American Columbo.
The root of Frasera Walteri. U.S.

Sex. Syst. rretrandria Monogynia.-Nat. Ord. Gentiauaccre.
Oen. Ch. Calyx deeply four-parted. Corolla four-parted , spreading; segments oval, with a beard eel, orbicular gland in the middle of each. Capsule compressed, partly marginated, one-celled. Seeds few, imbricated, la rge, elliptical,
witb a mcmbran a.ceo us margin. Nuttall.
Prasern Walteri. Michaux, Flor. Bor . .Americ. i. 96; Barton, Jfed. Bot. ii.
103. -l!~ Carolinem;is. Walter. This is among our most elegant indigenous
l"'RASERA.

plants, and the only one of its genus. From the root, which is triennial, long,
spincllc-slu1ped, horizontal, fleshy, and yellow, a strong, succulent, solid, smooth
stern rises, from five to ten feet. in height. The leaves arc sessile, entire, glabroos,
of a.deep· green colour, and disposed in whorls, which commence o.t the root, and
ascend to the summit with success ively diminishing intervals. The rndica.l leaves,
from five to twelve in number, are elliptical, obtuse, a foot or more in length by
about four inches in breadth, and lie upon the ground in the form of a star. Those
coustitutiug the whorls are successively smaller as they ascend; the lowest oblong-lauceolate, the upper lanceolate and pointed. The flowers are numerous,
large, ye llowish-white, and disposed in a beautiful terminal pyramidal panicle,
from one to five feet long, the branches of which spring from the axils of the
upper leaves. The segments of the calyx are lanceolate, acute, and somewhat
shorter than those of the corolla. Tbe fiJaments arc inserted into the base of the
corolla., between its segments, which they do not equal in length. 'rhe anthers
are oblong und notched at the base. 'l'be germ is oblong-ovate, compressed, and
gradually tapers into the style, which ends in a bifid stigma. 1l111e fruit is an oval,
acuminate, compressed, two-valved, one-celled, yellow capsule, containing from
eight to twelve tla.t, elliptical seeds:
The Frnsera fiuurishes in the so uthern and western portions of the United
States, and in many situations is very abundant, especially in Arkansas and Missouri. It prefers rich woodlands and moist meadows. '!'be period of flowering
is from :\lay to July; but the stems and flowers a.re produced only in the third
year, the radical leaves being the only part of the plant which previously appears
above ground. From this manner of growth, it is inferred that the root should
be collected in the autumn of the second, or spring of the third year. Before
being dried, it should be cut in to transverse slices.
A s formerly in the market, frasera. was in pieces irregularly circular, an eighth
of a n in ch or more in thickness, about au iuch in diameter, somewhat shrunk in
the middle, consisting of a central medullary matter and an exterior cortical portion, of a yellowish colou r on the cut surfaces, with a light reddish-brown epidermis. In appearance these pieces somewhat resembled columbo, but were easily
distinguishable by t he greater uniformity of their internal structure, the absence of
concent~·ic and radiating lines, and their purer yellow colour without a. greenish
tiuge. We have met with a. parcel of the root sliced longitudinally, so as to imitate gentian, though not Jik ely to be confounded with it by an experienced person. It was co.lied .American gentian. The taste of frasem is bitterisb and sweet-
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Water n.nd diluted alcohol extract its virtues; and the tinctare lets fo.11 Q
precipitate upon the addition of water, bot is not disturbed by tincture of galls.
The hot infu sion is not precip itated by solntion of gelatin, and gives with iodine
no signs of starch. These reactions afford additional mean s of distingu ishing the
root from columbo. Mr. Biginbothom, of Bt:rmuda, found in it gum, pectin, glucose, wax, resin, fatty matter, yellow colouring matter, bitter extractive, a.nd an
acid which was probably peculiar. (Am. Joum. of Phann., Jan. 1862, p. 23.)
Medical PropertiPs and Ui.;es_ Frasera. is a mild tonic, calculated to meet the
same indications with the other simple bitters. It has been thought to re sem ble
coluru bo in medical properties as well as in appearance, nod hence has rece ived
the pop ular name of American columbo ; but experience has not confirmed the
high estimate nt one time formed of its virtues i nod though, perhaps, still occ:t ·
sionally used in so me places, it has fail ed to supplant the tonic of .Mozambique.
It may be given in powder or infu sion. The dose of the former is from thirty
grains to a drachm; that of au infu"ion, made in the proportion of an ounce of
the brui sed root to a pint of bo iling water, is one or two fluid o unecs, to be re
peatecl several times a day. The fresh root is sa id to operate as a.n emetic and
W.
cathartic, and bas been given with a view to the latter effect.
4

GALBAN UM. US., Br.
Galbanwn.
The concrete juice of an undeterro ined plant. U.S. A gum-resin, derived from
an unascertained umbelliferous plant. Br.
Galbanum, Fr.; ,\luttcrliar.i. G'emi.; Galbano, Ital ., Span

It is unccrtnin from what plant galbnnam is deri\'ed. At one time it was supposed to be the product of Bubun Galbanum, an urnbelliferous plant of the
eastern coast of Africa. ft has also been referred to the Perula ferulago of
Linn::eu s, the Perula galbamfera of Lobel, which inhabits the coasts of th e
Mediterran ean, and jg found also in 'l'raosylvanin. and the Caucasus. But on
part of either of these plants ha s the odo ur of galbanum; and it is, therefore,
scarcely probable that th ey yield the drug. Mr. Don, having found th e seeds
taken from a parce l of ga.lbanum to belong to an uncl escribed gcuus of umbelliferous plants, and concluding that they came fro m the same source as the g uru
resin itself, gave the title of Ga lbanum to the new genus, and nam ed the species
Galbani11n officinqle. This was rather hastily adopted by the T.. on clon College;
as it is by no means certain that the same plant produced the seeds and the
gum.resin. Specimens of a plant were received in Engtand from Persia having
a concrete juice adhering to them, which was taken by Dr. Lindley for galbanurn i and that botanist, fiuding that the plant belonged to an undeseribed gen us.
named it Opoidia, with the specific name galbanif~ra. Dr. P ereira, however,
found tb c substance not to be galban uru; and this supposed origin of the drug ,
therefore, though admitted as probable by the Edinburgh College, and recog11 ised
by the Dublin, must be co nsidered as more than doubtful. A Germau traveller,
F. A. Bukse, who has resided in P ersia, states that, in I 8 18, he met with the
gnlbanum plant on the dccliviti<:s of the Demawend, near the southe rn coast of
the Caspian. llc saw the gum.resin exud iug spontaneously fr om the plant, and
was informed hy the natives that the drug was collected from it. rrhc pl ant is a
Ferula, and closely rese mbl es the F. enlbescem; of B oissie r, if not iclentirrd with
it. (Phann. l'Pnt. Jllatt, l\forcb 17, 1852, p. 206.) Galbanum is said to be obtained by mo.king inci sions into the steni, or catting it off a. sho rt distance n,bove
the root. A cream-colo ured juice exudes, which concretes upon exposure to the
air. A portil?n of jllice also exudes spontaneously from the joints, and hardens
in the shape of tears. The drug is brought from India. a.nd the Levant.
2G
4
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Propertfrs. Gnlba.num usually appears in the form of mnsses composed of
whilb.h, reddish, or yellowish tears, irregularly agglutinated by a darker colo ured
yellowish-brown, or greenish substance, more or less translucent, and generally
mixed with pieces of stalk, seeds, or other foreign matters. It is also found,
though rarely in our markets, in the state of distinct rounrlish tears, about as
large as a. pea, of a yellowish-white or pale brownish-yellow colour, shinin!? externally as if rnrnishecl, translucent, and often adhering together. Galbanum

has iu cool weather the consistence of firm wax; but softens in summer, and by
the heat of the hand is rendered ductile and adhesive . .AL 212° F. it is sufficiently liquid to n.dmit of strain iog; and it generally requires to be straioecl before
it can be used. A dark-brown or blackish co lour, a consistence always soft, the
absence of whitish grain s, a deficiency in the characteristic odour and taste, and
the intcrmixturc of earthy impurities arc signs of inferiority.
Th e odour of gal ban um is peculiar and disagreeable; its taste bittcrish, warm,
and acrid i its s p. gr. l ·2 12. Tri tu rated with wntcr, it forms nn imperfect milky
solution, which on standing deposits the greater portion of what was taken up.
Wine and vinegar act upon it in a sim ilar manner. Alcohol dissolves a considerable proportion, forming a yellow tincture, which has the smell and taste of
galbanum, and becomes milky with water, but affords no precipitate. In dilnte
alcohol it is wholly soluble, with the exception of impurities. I~ther dissolves
the greater portion. I'ellctier found in 100 parts, 66·86 parts of resin, 19·28of
gum, 6·34 of volatile oil including the Joss, 7·52 of wood and impurities, with
traces of supcrmalntc of lime. A small proportion of bnssorin was found by
.Meissner. The medicine is. therefore, a gum-resin. By distillation at the
temperature of about 250° F., the volatile oil is obtained of n fine indigo-blue
colour, which it imparts to alcohol. Procured by distillation with water, it is
colourless, and becomes yellowish by age. Jt is li ghter than water .
.According to Ludewig, a g um-resin, designated as Persian galbanmn, is received in Russia by the way of Astrncan or Orenburg, and is the kind used in
that country. It comes enclosed in sk in s, and is in masses of a reddish-brown
colour with whi tish streaks, of a disagreeable odour somew hat lik e that of nssafeticla, and of an unpleasant, bitter, resinous taste. It is so soft as to melt with
a slight elevation of temperature. It differs from common galhauum in its odour,
in its colour which is never greenish, and in the absence of tears, and is probably
derived from n. different plaat. It abound s in impurities.
Afedical I'rnpcrlies and Uses. Galbanum was known to the ancients. It is
stimulant, expectorant, and antispasmodic; and is considered as intermediate
in power between ammoniac and assafetida, though much less employed than
either of these gum-resii1s. The complaints to which it has been thought applicable, are chiefly chronic affections of the bronchial mucous membrane, amenorrhcea, and chronic rheumatism. It is occasionally applied externally as a plaster
to indolent swellings, with the view of promoting resolution or suppuration.
The dose is from ten to twenty grains, and may be gi\·en in pi11 1 or tritu rated
with gum n.rnhic, sugar, and water, so as to form an emulsion.
Qlf Prep. Emplastrum A ssafretidre, U.S.; Emplnstrum Gnlbani Br.; Em·
plastrum Galbnni Compositum, U. S.; Pilula Assafcetidre Coruposita, Br.;
l'ilul:e Galbaui Compositre, U.S.
W.
1

GALLA. US., Br.
Nutgall. Galls.
A morbid excrescence upon Qncrcus infectoria. U. S. Excrcsceaccs ca.ased
by the punctnrcs and d eposited ova. of Diplolcpis Gall::c tinctoriro. Br.
Nnix de p:allc, Fr.,· Go.lHipfel. Germ.; Gallf\, Ital.; Agallas de l,cvnntc, Span.

Many vegetables 1 when pierced by certain insects, particnlarly those of the
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genus Cynips, n.re affected at the points of puncture with a morbid ac:tion,
resulting in excrescences, which, as they are derived from the juices of the pl~nt,
partake more or less of its chemical character. .Most of the onks are occas1ona1ly thus affected i nnd the resulting excrescences, having in a high deg-rec the
astringency of the plant, have been employed for vnridus practical purpose~ .
rrhey are known by the name of galls, n. term which, as well as tl.1eir use 1~
medicine, has been handed down from the ancients. Quercus i11/ectona, Q. JEgilo1Js, Q. excelsa, Q. Jlex, Q. Cerris, and Q robur have been pa.rticulnriz~d as
affording this product; but it is now gcuerally admitted, on the aulhority.of
Olh•ier, that the otlicinal galls nre derived chiefly, if not exc lu sively, from Q. mfecloria: an<l this is recognised as their source in the U.S. nnd B r. 1,lumna.copceia~.*

QUE1tcus. See QUERCUS ALBA.
Quercus infectoria. Willd. Sp. Plant. iv. 436 i Olivier, Voy. Orient. t. 14 et
15 i Carso n, lllust. of llfed. Bot. ii. 40, pl. 85. The dyer8' oak is a small tree
or shrnb, with a crooked stern, seldom exceedi ng six feet in heig ht. rr he Jen.ve ~
are obtusely toothed, smooth, of a bright-green colour on both sides, and stand
on sho rt footstnlks. The acorn is elongated, smooth, two or three times longer
tban the cup, which is sessile, somewhat downy, and scaly. rl1hi s species of
Qucrcus grows, according to Oliv ier, th roughout Asia. 1\linor, from the Archipelago to the confines of Persia. Captain M. Kiuneir found it also in Armenia
o.nd Kurdistan; General Ilardwickc observed it grow in g in the neighbourhood
of Adwnnie i and it probably pervades the middle latitudes of Asia.
r1'11e gall originates from the puncture of the Cynips quercii.<;.folii of Linnreas,
the Diplolepis gall<x! tinctorire of Geoffroy, a hyrnenopterous insect or Hy, with
a fawn·coloured body, dark antennre, and the upper part of its abdomen sh iaing
brown . The insect pierces the sho\lts and young boug hs, and deposits its egg
in the wound. This irritates the part, and a. small tumour quickly rises, which
is the result of a morbid growth, exhibitin g various cells under the microscope,
but no proper vegetable fibre. 'l1he egg grows with the ga.tl, and is soon co nverted into a larva, which foeds upon the vegetable matter around it, and tbns
forms a. cavity in the centre of the excrescence. 'rbe insect nt length becomes

* Under the niimc of C'hi1wu galls, a. product has been brouglit from China, supposed to
be caused hy 1111inl'!cct11.llied to the Apld~, ns such nn insect hns been found in the interior
ofihem. A.Apecimen, whichcnmcundcrour notice,consistedofirregul!lrlyspindle-shnped
more or less bent, with obtus~ly pointed protuberances, about. two inches Jong
by nn inch m diameter nt the ceutro.l thickest part, of an flSh colour and A. soft velvety

bodic~. oftc 1~

f:~::~Y1l!:;,t~f:;ic~;i;:::;~:~~;~~:~~i~~~~~~":i:l;~~::~~.~i~~~:~K~~~~:~~~~~~~~:~ar::~~ ~t.f1:~;~~
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on which they are found i.s a.

sp~cies

of H.lrns; but,

accordi~g

to M. Uecnisne, profe'lsor 11t

;;~i'.~:~;T~:~2~:;~l~~:~?i~~~;;:~ ~:!;~~t~:~:::~:!Pro:~D;~:~:.£~~!f,~~~ ~::Y::~
1

1

A. D. 1850, iii. 703.) '.\fore recently, howe\·er, it has been tL'!Ser!ed by '.\Ir. Daniel Hanbury

.~i~rr~~~~~;~~~~~\~~§1~~~¥~~t~~~

to contain 65 per cent. of tannic acid identical with that. of the officin:l.I gfllls. (Ph.arm. Cni_t.
Blatt, July, 1831, p. 52G.) 11 is recommended by Slenhouse for the mnnufacture of galho
aciJ, being prefc.rnble for this purpose to the officinal galls, in consequence of its lees
amount of colour111g mnller. (l'liarm. Journ., Dec. 18G2, p. 330.)
An inferior kind of galls has been recently produced in gren.tquantities in England, by
the attack of a.not lier species of Cynips, the C. Kollari of Harti g, upon the common Bnglish
oak. Ilut lhey hn.ve been ascertained to contain little lttnnie acid, and will not, probably,
supersede the galls of the Levaut.-Note to tlie twelfth edition.
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a fiy, and eseo.pes by eating its way ·oat. The galls a.re in perfection when fully
developed, before the egg has been hatched, or the fly has escaped. Collected

at this period, they are called, from their dark colour, blue, g1·een, or blad:

gall.~.

and are most highly cstecmeJ. 'rl10se which arc gathered later, and which bare
been injnred by the inaect, are called while galls. '!'bey are usua lly larger, less
heavy and compact, and of a lighter colour than the former.
The galls collected in Syria and Asia Minor are brought to this country
chiefly from the ports of Smyrna and Trieste, or fr om L ondon. As thf'y are
produced abundantly near Aleppo, it has been customary to designate them by
the name of that town; though the designation, however co rrect it may formerly
have been, is now wholly inapplicable, ns they are ohtained from many other
places, and the produce of different parts of .Asiatic rl'urkey is not capable of
being discr iminated, at least in our markets. Great quanlities of galls, very
closely resembling those from the Mediterran ean, hav e been brought to the
United States from Calcutta. Dr. Royl e states that they are taken to Bombay
from Bussorah through the Persian Gulf. \Ve are, neverth e less, informed that
galls are among the products of Moultan. Th ose of France and other soulhern
countries of Europe have a smooth, shining, reddish surface, arc littl e esteemed,
and are seldom or never brought to the United States.
Properties. Galls are nearly round, from the size of a pea to that of a very
large cherry, with a surface usually studded with small tuberosities, in the inter·
vals of which it is smooth. 1.'he best arc externally of a dark.bluish or lead
colour, sometimes with a greenish tinge, internally whitish or brownish, hard,
solid, brittle, with a flinty fracture, a striated texture, and a small spot or cavity
ia the centre, indicating the presence of the undeveloped or decayed insect.
Their powder is of a light yellowish·gray. Those of inferior qua.lity are of a
1ighter colour, so metim es reddish or nearly white, of a loose texture, with a 1nrge
cavity in the centre, communicating externally by a srmill hole through which
the fly has escaped. Galls are in odorous, and ham a bitter, very astringent taste.
From 500 parts Davy obtained 185 parts of matter so lubl e in water, of which,
according to his analysis, 130 were tnnnin, 3 1 gallic ncid with a little exlractire,
12 mucilage aud ma.tter rendered insoluble by evaporation, ancl 12 saline matter
and co.lcareous earth. Braconnot discovered the presence of a small quantity
of au acid to which he gave the name cllagic, derived from gallc, the French
name for galls, by reversing the order of the lette rs. According to 1\I. Pelouze,
however, neith er gallic nor cllagic acid pre-exists in galls, bcin~ formed by the
reaction of atmospheric oxygen upon their tannin. (Jo urn. de Phann., xx. 359.)
Gall s also yielded to Professor Branchi, by distillation with water, a concrete
volatile oil. Guibourt found 65 per cent. of tannic acid, 10 ·5 of lignin, 5·8 of
gum, sugar, and starch, 4·0 of gallic, ellagic, and luteo-gallic acids, and 11 ·5
of water, besides extractive, ch loroph yll, volatile oil, albumen, and ~alts. For
some interesting views of the chemical nature of galls, see Acidum Gallicum
in the second part of this work. All the soluble matter of galls is taken up by
forty times their weight of boiling water, and the residue is tasteless. Alcohol
di ssolves seven parts in tea, ether five parts. (Thomson's Dispensatory.) A
saturated decoction deposits upon cooling a copious pale-yellow precipitate.
'l'hc infusion or tincture nlfords precipitates with sulphuric and muriatic acids,
lime-water, and the carbo nates of ammonia and potassa; with so luti ons of ace·
tate and subacetate of lead, the su lphates of copper aud iron, the nitrates of
silver and mercury , and tartrate of antimony and potassa i with solution of gelatin;
and with the infu sio ns of Peruvian bark, colmnbo, opium, and many other vegetables, especially those containing alkaloids, with most of which tunnic acid
forms inso luble co mp ounds. rl'he infusion of galls reddens litmus paper, is rei1 ·
dered orange by uitric acid, milky by the corrosive chloride of mercury, 11nd
has its colour deepened by ammonia; but yields no precipitate with either of
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these reagents. Sulphate of zinc was said by Dr. A. T. Thomson to occasion a
slow prec•ipitate, but th is re!\u lt was not obtained by Dr. Duncan.
'Medical Properliesand U:;es. Galls arc powerfully astringent. They are little
employed as an iutcrual remedy, though occasio nally prescribed in chronic diarrbrea and chron ic dysentery. They have been recommended as an antidote to
tartar emetic. and those vegetable poisons which depend for their nctivi~y upon
organic nlkaliesj but, though the in sol ubl e compounds which these principles
form with galls may be Jess active than th eir soluble native compounds, they
cann ot be co nsid ered as inert. In the form of infusion or clecoction, made in the
proportion of half an ounce to a pint of water, galls may be advantageously
used n.s nn astringent gargle, lolion, or injection; and, mixed with simple ointment, in the proportion of one pa.rt of galls, in very fine powder , to eight pa.rte
of the ungl1enL, they are frequently applied to the nnus and rectum in hemorrboidn.l affections. The dose of powdered galls is from ten to twenty grains, to
be repeated several times a day.*
OJ!. Prep. Acid um Gallicum; Aeidum Tannicum i Tinctura Gallro i Ungnentum Ga.lire i Ungucntum Gallre cum Opio, Br.
W.

GAMBOGIA. U.S.

Gamboge.
The concrete juice. of an undetermined tree. U.S.
Off. Syn. CAMBOGIA. An undetermined species of Garcini&.
resin. Br.

Tbe gnm-

Gomme gutte. Fr.; Gummigutt, Otrm.; Gomma-gotta, Ital.: Gutta gamblL, Span.

Several plants belonging to the natural family of Guttiferre, growing in the
equatorial regions, yield on inci sio n a yellow opaque juice, which hardens on exposure, and bears a close rese mblance to gamboge; but it is not certainly known
from which of th ese plants the officinal gum-resin is procured. Until recently
the United States and a.II the British Pharmacopreias ascribed it to Stalagmitis
Cambogioides. '!'hi s genus and species were established by Murray of GOttingen,
in 17 88, from dried specimens belonging to Konig, procured in Cey lon; and,
from information derived from the same source, it. was conjectured by Murray
tbn.t the tree yielded not only the gamboge of Ceylon, but that a lso collected iu
Siam. On this a.ulhority, the British Colleges made the reference a11uded to.
But it has •been ascertained by Dr. Graham, of Edinburgh, that there is no such
plant as Stalagmitis Carnbogioides; the description of Murray having been
drawn up from accidentally co njoined specimens of two trees belonging to different
genera; one being the Xanthochymu.r; ovalifolius of Roxburgh, and the other,
the Jiebradendron Cambogioides of Graham. By several botanists the gumresin bas been ascribed to Garcinia Cambogia 1 also a tree of Ceylon belonging
to the Guttiferre, and yielding a yellowish concrete juice; but a specimen of the
product of this tree, sent to Edinburgh, was found by Dr. Christison to differ
from gambogc both in composition and appearance, being of a. pale lemon-yellow
colour. Thus it appears that neither of these references is correct; and, be sides,
*The

followin~

preparation has been made in imitation of one much used by the late

~~;.~~1!;i~~;~~r~~. i:1~~.p:~i~~·a.~~ !~i~~d~~~~s:ci c~~~~e;~~, r:~<~ ~~~ ~-.~~~!: !:~~s ~·~!fs:~

nutmeg. in hulfa. pint.of brandy; then percolate, and, wbeuthe liquor has ceased to pass,
idd enough diluted a.lcol.iol to yield half a pint of filtered liquor. l'ut this into a shallow
c:apsule, suspe nd over it l."'.o ounces of suga.r on a slip of wire-gauze, and set the tincture
on fire. 'l'he sugar mclls with the 8ame, and falls into the liquid beneath. When th e com-
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the fad sevms to have been overlooked, thn.t commercial gambogc is oevcr obtained from Ceylon, but exclusively from Siam and Cochin China. A gum -resi n
from Ceylon having been found similar in composition to the gambogc of commerce, and the tree which produced it having been refe rred by Dr. Graham to a
new genus, and named by him Hebradendron Cambogioides, the Edinburgh
College, in the last edition of its Pharmncopreia, wns induced to adopt this Cey-

lon gambogc as officinal, nnd to recognise the name proposed by Dr. Graham
for the tree producing it. But, as this variety is never found in western commerce, and exists only in cabinets, or the bazaars of India, it sca rcely merited a
place in an olJic in al catalogue i and the sufficiency of the grounds upon which
the proposed genus Ti chradend ron w<lS sepa.mted from Garcinia is not universally admitted. 'L'he d ecision of the Ed. College woulrl, therefore, seem to have
been somewhat prl'maturc i though there is reason to belie\'e that t he Siam gnmboge may be derived from n. tree belonging to the same genus as the H. Cambogioicles of Grnham, but of o. spec ies hitherto uudesoribed.*
Gamboge is co llected in Siam a nd Cochin China. S imilar products are obtained in Ceylon; but they d o not appear to be sent out of the island . Milburn
does not mention gambogc among the exports. It is sa id to be procured in Siam
by breaking off the leaves and shoots of the tree, from which the juice issues in
drops, and, being recei,,ed in snitable vesse ls, gradually thickens, aud at length
becomes solid. Porti ons of it, wh en of the requisite con,!:istence, nre rolled into
cylinde·rs, and wrapped in leaves. The juice is somet imes rece ived iuto the hollow
joints of the bamboo, which give it a cylindrical form; and, as it contracts during concretion , the cylinder is often hollow in the centre. The na.me g1rnrn1i
gutta, by which it is generally known on the continent of Europe, probably
originated from the cireumstancc that the jnice escapes from the plant by drops.
The olfic inal title was undoubtedly derived from the province of Cambodia, in
which the g-um-resin is collected. It was first brought to Europe by the Dutch
about the middle of the 17th century. W e import garnboge from Canton and
Calcutta, whither it is carried by the nativ e or resid ent merchants. There is no
difference in the appearance or character of the drug as brought from these two
ports i an evidence that it i~ originally derived from the same place.
Varieties. 'l'he best gamboge is in cylindrical rolls, from one to three inches
in diam ete r, sometimes hollow in the centre, sometim es flattened, often folded
double, or agglutinated iu masses so that the original form is not always easily
di sti ng ui shabl e. rrhe pi eces sometimes appear as if rolled, bnt are in general
s triated longitudinally from t.he impression made by the inner surface Of the bamboo. They arc externally of iL dull-orange colour, which is occasionally displaced
by greeuish stain s, or concealed by the bright-yellow powder of the drug, slightly
adhering to the s urface. ]n this form the drug is sometimes called pipe gamboge.
Anoth er variety is imported under the name of calce or lump ganiboge. lt is in
irregular masses of two or three pounds or more, often mixed with sticks and
other impurities, containing many air cells, less dense, less uniform in texture,
aucl Jess brittle than the form er variety, and breaking with a dull and splintery,
instead of n. shining and conchoida l fracture. 'L'he wor~t specimens of this variety,
a.s well ns of the cy lindrical, nre sometimes called by the druggi st s coar1:w yam boge. Th ey differ, however, from t.he preceding, only iu containing n greater
amount of impurities. Indeed, it would appear, fr om the experiments of Christ ison, that all the commercia l varieties of this drug have a common origin, and
that cake o r lump gamboge differs from the cy lindrical, only from the circum·

*Tn the autumn of 1860,there was shown to lh enuthor, in one of the bot-hou<iesoflhe
Edinburgh Botanical Garden, n. plant which lrnd been sent from Siam to Dr. Christison
o.s a specimen of the true gumboge tree. It wn.s about. five feet hi gh; but, ns it hn.dof
course notyot flowered, aud as no specimen of the flowe rs hnd been r ecei ved, the botani·
cal charnclerof tb.e plant could not be dei.crmined.-1Yote to the twelfth edition.
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stance that the latter is the pore concrete juice; wh ile to the former, farinaceous
matter and other impurities have been add ed for the purpose of adulteration_
The inferior kinds or gnmboge may be known by their greater hardn ess ana
coarser fracture; by the brownish or grayish colour or their broken su rface,
which is often marked with black spo ts ; by their obvious impurities; and by
the green colour whirh their decoction, after having been cooled, gives with
tincture or iodine. When pure, the gum-resin is completely dissolved by the
successive action of ether and water.*
Properties. Gambogc, in its pure form, is brittle, with a smooth, conchoida.I,
sh inin g fracture; and the fra gments are slightly translucent at t heir edges. 'J'be
colour or the mass when broken is a uniform reddish orange, which becomes a
beautiful bright yellow in th e powder, or when the surface is rubbed with Willer.
From the brillia.ucy or its colour, gnmboge is high ly ehteemcd t\S a pigment. It
has no sme ll and little taste; but, after remaining a sho rt time in the month,
produces an acrid se nsat ion in the fauces. ]ts sp. gr. is 1 ·22 1. Exposed to heat,
it burns wiLh a white £lam e, emitting much smoke, and leav ing a li ght f'ipo ngy
charcoal. lt is a gum· resi n, without volatile oil. Jn l 00 parts of it Brnconnot
found 19 5 parts of gum, 80 or resin, and 0·5 or impuri ties. J ohn obtaiuccl 10·5
per cent. or gum, 89 or re sin, and o·s or impurities. Christison has shown t bat
the proportion of gum a nd resin varies in different specimens even of the purest
drug. lu one experiment, out of JOO ·S parts he obtain ed 74·2 of resin, 21 ·8 of
gum, and 4·8 of water. Tbe gum is quite sol uble in water, a.nd of the variety
denominat~ d ara.bin. In a specimen or cake gamboge he found 11 ·2 per cent. of
fecula and lign iu , and in a very bu.cl one of coarse gamboge, no less than 41 per
cent. or the same impurities. In addition to gum and resin, Pb. Biichner found
a snrnll and rariablc proportion of a peculiar reddish-yellow colouring matter,
so lubl e both in alcohol and water. (Journ. de Phann., 3e sfr., iii. 303.) Gamboge is readi ly and entirely diffusible in water, forming a yellow opa qu e emu lsiou, from which the resin is very slow ly deposited. It yields its resino~ ingredien t to alcohol, forming a golden-yellow tincture, which is rendered opaque
and bright-yellow by the adclilion of water. Jts sol ut ion in ammoniated alco hol
is not disturbed by water. Sulphuric eLber dissol\'eS about four-fifths of it,
taking up only the resi n. lt is wholly taken up by alkaline so lutions, from which
it is partially precipitated by the acids. The strong acids dissolve it; but the
solution when lliluted with water deposits a yellow sediment. 'l'h e colour, acrimony, and medicinal power or gamboge reside in the resi n. 'J'bis has the neutralizing property or the acids, and has been named gambogio acid. J t is obtained by eva porating an ethereal tincture or the g um-resin. In mass it is or a
cherry-red colour, but becomes or a deep-orange in thin layers, and yellow when
powdered. So intense is its colour, that one part or it communicates a perceptible yellown ess to ten thousand parts of water or spirit. Jt is in soluble in wnter,
but so luLle in alcohol, and very sol uble in ether, ch loroform, and benzole. It
forms with the alkalies dark-red so lutions of gambogiate;:;, from which the acids
throw down gambogic acid of a yellow colour, and with the so lubl e salts of
lead , copper, and iron , gambogiates or those metals respectively; the !in.lt of
lead being yellow, that of copper brown, and that of iron dark-brown. It s composition is gi\'e n by Johnston as Ctlllli:Ps· (Lond. Philos. 17-ans., 1839.) In

* Crylo11 gambuge, derived from the IIebradendron Cl1mbogfoitle1 of Grnhnm ( Cambogia gutta\
~;nt~;~ ~:;~:n~~g/:~~l~;·i~ge o~~~~e)j~~c~r:i~:~~d e~~j~~.isi,;~:· s°;e~i~n~~~t~:fit11~nbr~ (;~::~!~~
son were in flattish or round masses, eig ht or niue inches in diameter, 11.pparcnlly com-

:~~~~:~~ t~~J!Ho·::·i!;:f~~)~~· ~!;:~~~~:r:~~~~~:!;:~~~;:, ~~3:,::::\d:~E~~;~~,~~~
nlrcndy stereotyped, when we learned t.hat Mr. Hanbury has rendered it almost cerlam,
that Garcinia.Morella is also the source of the true gambogeofSiam.
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the dose of five grains it is said to produce copious watery stools, with little or
no uneasiness. If this be the case, it is probable that, ns it exists in the gumrcsiu, its purgative property is somewhat modified by the other ingredients .
.Afe dical Proprrties and Uses. Gamboge is a powerful, drastic, hydragogne
cathartic, very apt to produce nausea and vomiting when given in the full dose.
In large quantities it is capable of producing fatal effects, and den.th bns resulted
from a drnchm. It is much employed in the treatment of dropsy attended with
torpid bowels, generally in combination with bitartra.te of potnssa or jalap. It is
also prescribed in cases of obstinate constipation, tLnd has frequently been round
effectual in the expulsion or the tape-worm. Jt is oflen combined with other
and milder cathartics, the action of which it promotes and accelerates, while its
own is moderated. '!'he full dose is from two to six grains, which in cases or
trenia has been raised to ten or fifteen grains. As it is apt to occasion much
sickness and griping, the best plan, under ordinary circumstances, is to gi\'e it
in small do!'CS, repeated at short intervals till it operates. It may be given in
pill or emnlsion, or dissoh cd in an alkaline so luti on. 'The last method of administration has been recommended in dropsical complaints.
Ojf: Prep. Pilulre Catho.rticre Compositre, U. S.; Pilula Cambogire Comp., Br.
1

w.

GAUL'l'HERIA. U.S.
Gciultheria. Partridge-berry.
The leaves or Gaultheria. procnmbens. U.S.
GAULTUERJA. Sex. Sysl. Decandria Monogynia. -Nat. Ord. Ericacete.
Gen. Oh. Calyx 6ve-rleft, bibracteate at the base. Corolla ovate. Capsula
five-celled, invested with the berried calyx. Pur~h.
Gaullh cria procumbens. \Villd. Sp. Plant. ii. 61 Gi Bigelow, Am. Med. Bot.
iii. 27 ;.B:irlon, Med. Bot. i. 171. This is a small, indigenou s-, shrubby, ever·
green plant, wilh a long, creeping, horizontal root, which sends up at intervals
one or two erect, slender, round, reddish stems. These nre naked below, leafy
at top, and usually less than a span in height. 'l'be leaves arc ovate or obovate,
acute, re volute at the edges with a few mucronate scrratures, coriaceous, shiniug,
' bright-green above, paler beneath, of unequal size, and supported irregularly on
short.. red petioles. The flowers, of which not more t.ho.n from three to five nre
usually on each stem, stand npon curved, drooping, axi llary peduncles. The
calyx is white, five-toothed, n..nd furnished at its base with two concave cordate
bractcs, described by some as an outer calyx. The corolla is white, ovate or
urccolate, contracted at the mouth, nnd divided at the border into five small
acute segments. '!1he stamens have curved, plumose filaments, and oblong orangecoloured anthers opening on the outside. The germ, which rests upon a ring
having tea teeth alternating with the ten stamens, is roundish, depressed, and
surmounted by an erect filiform style, ending in an obtuse stigma. 'l'he fruit i1
a small, five-celled, many-seeded capsule, with a Heshy covering, formed by the
enlarged calyx, and presenting the appearance of a bright scarlet berry.
Tbe plant extends from Canada. to Georgia, growing in large beds in moon·
tainous tracts, or in dry barrens and sandy plains, beneath the shn.de or shrubs
and trees, particularly of other evergreens, as the Knlmire and Rhoclodendra. H
is abundant in th e pine-barrens of New Jersey. In different parts of the country,
it is variously called parlridge-ben·y, deer-berry, lea-berry, winter-green, and
mountain-tea. Tbc flowers appear from May to September, and tbe fruit ripens
at correspondil!g periods. Though the leaves only are officinal, all parts of the
plant are endowed with the peculiar flavour for which these are employed, and
which is found in several other plants, particulo.rly in the bark of Betula lenta,
or sweet birch. The fruit possesses it in a. high degree, and, being nt the same
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time sweetish, iG much relished by some persom, and forms n. farnurile nrticJo
of food with partridges, deer, and other wil<l animals. To the very peculiar
aroma.lie odour and taste which belong to the whole plaut, lhe leans ud<l n.
marked astringency. The aromatic properties rcsill.c in a. volatile oil, which may
be separa.led by distillation. (See Olewn Gaullherire.)
Medical Properties and u~es. Gauhbcria bas the usual stimulant operation
of lhe nromalics, united wilh astringency; and may, therefore, be used with advantage in some forms of chronic diarrhrea. Like other substances of the same
class, it. has been employed as an emmenagogue, and with Lhe view of increasing
the secretion of milk; but its chief use is to impart an agreeable flavour to mixtures and other preparntions. It may be eonveuicnlly administered in the form
of infusion, which, in some parts oft.he country, is uot unfrcquently used at the
table as a substitute for common tea. The oil 1 howner, is more used in regular
practice than the leaves. Jastanccs of death ure on record, resulting from the
taking of the oi l, by mir:,take, in the quantity of about a fluiclounce . Ou examination after deat h, strong urnrks of gastric inOa.mwation wt:re discovered. (Jow·n.
of Phil. Col. of f'harni., vi. 290.)
Off. Prep. Oleum Gaulthcrire, U. S.
W.

GELSEMIU.M. U.S. &condary.
}ellow Jasmine.
The root of Gelsemium sempcrtirens (Gray). U. S.
GELSEMlUM. Sex. Syst. Pentandria Digynia. -Nat. Ord. Scrophulnriaccre.
Loganiucere. (Gray, Man. of Bot. pp. 29G, 703.)
Gen. Ch. Calyx five-parted. Corolla fuuneJ.form, with a spreading bord<'r, fivelobed, nearly equal. Anthers oblon,I?', sagittate. Style Jong and slender. Stigmas
two, two·par1ed. Capsule elliptical, fiat, two.valved, two.celled. Seeds flat, attached to the margin of the valves.
Gelsemiu1n sempervirens. Gray, JJ!an. of Bot. -Gelseminum nilidum. Michaux. -Biynonia semperuiren~. "\Villd. Sp. Plant. iii. 291. Figured in Am.
Journ. of Phann., xxvii. 197. The yellow or Cm·olina j'asmine is one of the
most beautiful climbing pfants of our South ern States, ascending lofty trees, and
forming festoons from one tree to another, and in its flowering season, in tbe
early spring, scenting the atmosphere with its delicious odour. The stem is
twining, smooth, and shining; the leaves perennial, opposite, shortly petiolate,
Ianceolate, entire, dark·green above, and paler beneath i the flowers in axillary
clusters, large, of a deep-yellow colour, and fragrant, with a very small, five 1eaved calyx, and a funuel·slrnped corolla, having a spreading, five.JoLed, nearly
equal border. 'l'he fruit is n. fiat, compressed cnpsale, divisible into two parts,
two-celled, and furnished with Hat seeds, which adhere to the marg-ins of the
talves. The plant grows in rich moist soils along the sea.coast from Virginia to
the so uth of .F lorida. The root is the part employed. 'l'h e ilowers arc so.id to be
poisonomt
Properlies.-As we have seen it in the shops, the root is sliced into pieces
about an inch in length, cylindrical or split, very light and fibrous, of a dirty
yellowish· white colour, but darker where the epidermis remains, of a slight feeb ly
narcotic odour, and a bitterish, not unpleasant taste. I t yields its virtues to
water, and readily to diluted alcohol. Analyzed by :;\Ir. llenry Kollock; it was
found to contain gum, starch, pectic acid 1 albumen, gallic acid, fixed oil, a fatty
resin, a dry acrid resin, yellow colouring matter, volatile oil, extractive, lignin,
a peculiar alkaloid ca.lled gelseminia, salts of potassa, lime, and magnesia, iron,
and si lica. 'fb c alkaloid, howev e r, was not obtained sufficiently pure to admit
of a full investigation of its properties. (Am. Journ. of Phann., xx.vii. 203.)
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Medical Properties and Uses. From the accounts given by vnrious authors
of the effects of yellow jasmine, it appears to be a nervous and arterial sedative,
witbClut nauseating or purgative properties, but sometim es causing diaphoresis,
a:;pec:ially in febrile diseases. In moderate doses it produces agreeable sensations
of languor, with muscular relaxation 1 so that the patient finds some diOiculty io.
movinJ?: the eyelids, and keeping the jaws closed . .More largely taken it occa.

sions clizzine!\s,

dimne~s

of vision, dilated pupil, general muscular debility, and

universal prostration; reducing the frequency and force of the pulse, nad the
frequency of rei:ipira.tion, and producing insensibility to pain; but without st upor
or <lelirinm. After a short time these symptoms pass off, leaving no unpl easan t
effects. ]t usually begins to act in half an hou r, and ceases lo act after oue or
two hours. lt is uo doubt capable of causing death in overdoses.
Gelsemium is said to have been Jong popularly employed as a nrmifugc in the
Southern and So uth-western Slates; but its more valuable properties ha,·e been
known but for a few years. Th ei r discovery was acc idental. A planter of .Mississippi, laboul'ing und er an obstinate bilious fever, directed bis servant to get a particular root from the garden, and prepare a tea from it. Th e tea was prepared
accordingly, n.ncl drank by the invalid, who was soon afterwards affected with great
prostratio n, and especially muscular deb ility, so that he co uld not raise a limb,
but without stupor. 'l'hese effects gradually passed off, and with them the fever.
The servant had made a. mistake in the root, and dug that of the Gelsemium,
in stead of t he one int ended. 'l'he planter, having made this discovery, employed
the root afterwards with success npon his ow n plantation, and in th e neighbour.
hood . rl'he remedy passed into the hands of irregu lar practitioners, nnd was employ ed by the "eclectic physicians" before its virtues came to the knowledge or
the profession.* rrhe diseases in which the medicine bas been prescribed are intermittent, rcmittent, typhoid, and yellow fevers, inflammation of the lungs and
pleura, rheumatism, neuralgia, chorea, and epilepsy. It has been used also with
success in the treatment of gonorrhrea by Dr. J obn Dougl ass, of Chester Dist.,
S. C. The preparation usually employed is a tincture made by macerating for
two weeks the fresh bark of the root, well bruised, in diluted alcohol 1 or some
form of ardent spirit , and the n expressing, a.ud filtering. It has a dark-red colour,
and the bitterness of the root, and is probably saturated . The dose is from ten
to fifty drops, every hour or two; but is of course so mewhat indefinite, as there
is no otncinal f'orrnuln for tho tincture. A formula ha s been proposed by Dr
Ala yes, ac<'ording to which four ounces of the fre sh root ore mac erated for four teen days with a pint of diluted a.lcohol. The close of this tincture is from twenty
to 6fty drops. Yellow jasmine would probably form a good subj ect for a fluid
extract. A cco rding to Dr. Cleveland, death has been caused by an excessive use
of the tincture.
W.
*Attention was co.lied to it by n paper of Prof. Procter in the Am. Journ. of Phormary
for October, 1862 (page ;J07), who derived most. of his iuformation from the "Eclut1c D11·
penaatory," and n paper by F. D. llill, in the" Eclectic ,lfrd1cal Journal" of Cincinnati. Communicntions have since been published in reference to it. in the Srmtl1trn J;,urn. of Jftd. am/

f~h·i~~ss:~~:;;c~~~ !~n~~~: i1~311g:ffe' ~~oJ) b.;;. ~;.'~i. ~·1~~~~;~s~;fN~~~~i11~~1~~~r~~~i ~~nt~-~
/ 01cu ~ltd. Jo1m1., by Dr. Bnchelor. (See Oharlt1ton Mtd. Journ. and Rtv., March, 1854,pagd
243.) Confirnultory accounts btLve still more lately appeared by Dr. C. H. Cleveland in the
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GENTIAN A. U.S., Br.
Gentian.
The root of Gentiana 1ntea.. U. S.

The root dried. B1·.

Gentin.ne jaunt'. /<'r.; Bother Enzian. Germ; Genziana, f/al.; Genc iana, Span.

Sex. Sy.-;l. Pentandria Digynia.-Nal. Ord. Gentianacere.
Gen. Ch. C01·olla one-petaled. Capsule two-valved, one-celled, with two longitudinal receptacles. Willd.
Gentiana lulea. Willcl. Sp. l'lant. i. 1331; Woodv. Jled. Bot. p. 2)3, t. 95;
Carson, Illust. of Med. Bot. ii. 12, pl. 60. Yellow gentian is among the most
remarkable of the species which compose this genus, both for its beauty and
!reat comparative size. From its thick, long, branching, perennial root, an erect,
round stem rises to the height of three or four feet, bearing opposile, sessi le,
oval, acute, five-nerved le aves, of a bright-green colour, and somewhat glauco us.
':l1he lower leaves, which spring from the root, are narrowed at their base into
the form of n petiole. 1.'he flowers are large and bea.utiful, of a yellow colour,
peduncled, and placed in whorls at the axils or the upper leaves The calyx is
monopbyllous, membranous, yellowish, and semi-transpare nt, splitting when the
flower opens, and reflected when it is fully expanded; the coro ll a is rot:ite, and
deeply divided into five or six lanceolate, acute segments; the stamens are five
or six, and shorter than the corolla. This pla.nt grows among the A pen nines,
the Alps, the Pyrenees, and in other mountainous or elevated regions of Europe.
Tbe root is the only part used in medicine.
Several other species possess analogous virtues, and are used for similar pur.
poses. 'fbe roots of G. pw·purea and G. punclala, inhabiting the same regions
as G. lutea, and of G. Pannonica, growing in .Austria, are said to be often mingled with the officinal, from which they are scarcely distinguishable. '1'110
macrophylla of Pnllns is used in Siberia; one indigenous species, G. Cat.esbcei.,
growing in the Southern States, has a place in the secondary catalogue of the
U.S. Pharmacopreia; and G. quinqui.fiora, growing throughout the Northern
and North-western States, is said to be much used in clomeslie practice.
Properties. As found in the shops, gentian is in pieces of various dimensions
and shape, usually of considerable length, consisting sometimes of longitudinal
slices, sometimes of the root cut transversely, twisted, wrinkled externally, some times marked with close transverse rings, of n. grayi sh-brown colour on the out·
side, yellowish or reddish within, and or a. soft, spongy texture. The odour is
feeble, but decided and peculiar. 'I1ile ta ste is slightly sweetish and intensely
bitter., without being nauseous. 'rhe powder is yellow ish. Water and alcohol
extract the taste and virtues of tbe root. Examined by MM. Tienry and Caventou , )twas found to contain, I. a crystallizable principle which they supposed
to be the chief active ingredient of the root, and therefore name<l gentiani11,
2. a volatile odorous principle, 3. a substanre identical with birdlime (glu), 4.
a greenish fixed oil, 5. n. free organic acid, 6. uncrystallizable sugar, 7. gum, 8.
yellow colouring matter, and 9. lignin. Mr. Denis afterwards detected pectic
acid i and the gentian in of Henry nnd Caventou was proved by 'l'rommsdor[
and Leconte to be, when quite pure, wholly destitute both of bitterness and medicinal power; so that it would not appear to merit the name given to it. .M.
L econte proposed, accordingly, to call it genlisin,. and, as it possesses the property of neutrnlizing the alkalies, it has received nlso the n1Lme of gentisic acid.
It is obtained by treating the alcoholic extract of gentian, previously exhn.usted
by water, with sulphuric ether, filtering the ethereal soluti on, and allowing it to
evaporate spontaneously. It is in needle-shaped crystals, pale-yellow, insoluble
in water, and soluble in alc9hol. 'l'he same chemist believes that he has ascerG£NT[ANA.
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tnined the birdlime or glu of Henry and Co.ventou to be o. mixture of wn.x, oil,
anrl caoutchouc. When distilled with water, gentian ) ie lds a minute proportion
1

of a concrete oil, having a strong odour of the root. Professor Dulk, of KOuigs-

berg, gave a process for isolating the biller principle; bnt the substance obtained was in all probability complex, and, therefore, not desen'ing of the name
of gcntinnin bestowed upon it. In a note, we give the process a nd its results.*
At length, Ludwig nnd Kromaycr appear to have been succc~sful in di;.;covering
the long sought for principle. rrhey prepared au alcoholic extract of the fresh
root, treated this wilh water, and the aqueous solution twice with animal charcoal, which absorbed nll the bitterness, extracted the bitterness from the charcoal
with alcohol, evaporated the tinctnre, treated the residue in solut io n with oxide
of lead to separate the precipitable matter, removed the leod by sulphuretted
hydrogen, evaporated to the consi:::tcnce of syrup, and ngitn.te<l the residue with
ether, which precipitated the bitter principle. This they named gelltiopicrin,
th ough its proper name would be g~ntianin. It is crystallizabl e, very bitter,
soluLle in water and alcohol, but not in ether, neutral, a nd not. precipitable by
tannin or subacetate of lead. It ranks with the glucosicles; as it is resolved by
the action of acids into glucose nud an amorphous substance called gttnliogenin.
Its formula is Croll30 Q 21 • (See Am. J. of Phann., xxxv. 330.) When gentian is
macerated in cold water, it undergoes the vinous fermentation, in consequence o(
the sugar contained in it. From the fermented infusion a l'pirituou s liqu or is ob·
taiued by distillt11ion, which, though bitter and unpleasant to the smell, is said to
be relished by the Swiss and Tyrolese. Infusion of gentian is precipitated by
tannic acid and the sol uble salts of lead, but is compatible with the salts of iron.
Medical Properties and Uses. Gentian possesses, in a high degree, the tonic
powers which characterize the simple bitters. It excites the appetite, invigorates
digestion, moderately increases the tempera.tare of the body and the force of the
circula.tion, and operates in fact as a general corroborant. In very large doses,
however, it is apt to load and oppress the stomach, to irritate the bowels, and
even to occasion nausea and vomiting. It has been known as n medicine from
the high est antiquity, and is said to have deri>ed its name from Gcntius, n king
of lll)'ria. Many of the complex preparations handed down from the Greeks
and Arabians contain it among their ingredients; and it e nters into most of the
stomacbic combinations employed in mod ern prn~ticc. It may be used in a.JI
cases of pure debility of the digestive orga.ns, or requiring n general tonic im·
pression. Dy spepsia 1 gout, amenorrhooa, hysteria, sc:rofnh~. intermittent fever,
dia.rrhc:en., and worms nro among the many affections in which it has proved use·
ful; but it is the condition of the stomach nnd of the system generally, not the
name of the disease, which must be taken into consideration in prescribing it;
and there is scarcely a compln,int in which it can be ndvantagcously given under
all circumstances. Its powder has been applied externally to malignant and
sloughing ulcers. It is usually administered in the form of infusion or tincture.
A sy rup may be prepared by forming a saturated infusion by mca.ns of percola·
•The alcoholic extract is macerated in waler, and lhc solution, hM·ing been subjected
tothevinousfcrmentntion in order to separate the sugar, is trealed first with acetate of
lead.1rndtb en,afterfiltration,with subacetnteoflea.dandavcrylittlcnmmonin,inorder
to preeipitatethe combination of the bitter principle with oxide of lead; care being taken
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with a. large proportion of the same fluid. nnd decomposed by hydrosulphuric acid. The
liquid, having been filtered, is evaporated with a gentle b ent to dryness1 and the residue
treated with alcohol of0·820. Thealcoholicsolu tion,being: evaporated,yicldsthegentinnin.
lti.sa. browniMh-yellow, uncrystallizable substance, bnving: stronglytUe bitter taste of the
root. It is :i.lrnost insoluble in absolute alcohol, but soluble in ordinary alcohol, and very
soluble in willer. lL reddens litmus, and appears to possess acid properLies. (Journ.d•
Pliarm., xxiv. 688.)
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tion, and incorporating this at a boiling beat with simple syrup; or, perhaps
more eligibly, by disso l>ing two drachms of the extract of gentian, aud afterwards fifteen ounces of sugar, in half n. pint of water. 'l' he dose of the powder
is from ten to forty grains. In consequence of the porous property of the root,
whi ch en.uses it to expand with mo isture, it has been employed, as a substitute
for sponge tent, in the enlargement of strictured passages.
Off. Prep. Extractum Gcntiunre; Extractum Ge ntian re Fluid um, U.S.; Jn-

fusum Gcntianre Corupositum; Tiuctura Gentinnro Compositum.

W.

GENTIAN A CATESB..EI. U.S. Secondary.
Blue Gentian.
'l'he root of Gentiana Catcsbrei. U. S.
GENTIANA. See GENT IAN A.
Sc,·ernl indigenous species of gentian approach more or less nearly to Gentian.a llltea in the bitterne~s of their roots; but G. Cate.-;btci, which resembles it
most closely, is the only one mediciually employed.
Gentian a Catesbrei. Walter, F'lor. Car. 109; Bigelow, .Am. Med. Bot. iii. 137.
The blue gentian has a. perennial, branching, somewhat Besby root, and a simp le,
erect, rough ste m, rising eight or ten inches in height, and bearing opposite
leave~, which are ovn.te-lanceolnte, acute, and rough on their margin. The flowers
arc or n. palish.blue colour, crowded, ncurly sessile, and axillary or terminal.
'l'hc division s of the calyx are lincar·lanceolate, and longer than the tube. The
coMlla is large, ventricose, plaited, and divided at its border into ten segments,
of which the five outer are more or less acute, the five inner bifid and fr inged.
'l'be number of stnmens is five, and the two stigmas are seated on the germ. The
capsule is oblong, aeumiaate, with two valves, and a single cell.
G. Catesbrei g-rows in the gras,;y swamps of Xorth and South Ca.rolin:l., where
it 80\\·crs from September to December. It was named by Walter and Elliot in
honour of Catesby, by whom it wM delineated nearly a century ago. Pursb
confounds it with G. Saponaria, to which it is nearly allied.
PrOJJPrlies. By Dr. Bigelow we are told that the dried root of this plant has
at firi't a mucilaginou s and sweetish taste, which is soon succeeded by an intense
bitterness, approaching nearly to that of the officinal gentian. A lcohol and
boiling water extract its virtues, and the tincture and decoction are even more
bitter than the root in substance.
~Medical Properties. As a medicine it is little inferior to the European gentian , and may be employed for si milar purposes. In the Northeru and .M iddle
States it is not used i but it is said to be occasionally presc ribed by th e practi·
tioners or the South in dyspepsia., and other cases of sto machic and general
debility. It may be given in powder in the dose of from fifteen to thirty grains,
or in the form of extract, infu sion, wine, or tincture, which may be prepared in
the manner directed for the similar preparations of foreign gentian.
W.

GERANIUM. U.S.
Oranesbill.
The rhizoma of Geranium macnlatum. U. S.
&x. S?J8l . i\lonadclphia Decandria. - Nat. Ord. Geraniacere.
Gen. Oh. Caly.'ll 6ve.Jea.ved. Corolla five-petaled, regular. Nectary five melJiferou s glands, united to the base of the longer filn.mcnts. Arilli five, one-seeded,
awned, a.t the base of a beaked receptacle; awns simple, naked, neither sp iro.1 nor
bearded. !Villd.
0.ERANJ U)I.
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Geranium m.aculalum. Willd. Sp. Plant. iii. 705; Bigelow, Am. Med. Bot.
i. 84 i Barton, Aled. Boi. i. 149. This planL has a percnnhd, horizontal, fleshy
root, which is furnished with short fibres, and sends up unnually an herbaceous
stem, wilh severnl radical leaves. Tbe stem is erect, rouucl, dichotomously
branched, from one to two feet high, of a grnyish- green colour, and thickly
covered, in common with the petioles and peduncles, with reflexed hairs. The
Ieares are deeply di,·ided into three, fi\•c, or seven lobes, which are variously
incised at their extremities, hairy, and of a pale-green co lour, mottled with still
paler spots. Those which rise from the root arc supported on footstalks eight
or ten inches long; those of the stem are opposite, the lower petiolate, the
upper nearly sessile, with lanccolate or linear stipulcs. The flowers nre large,
aud usually of a purple colour. The peduncles sprin g from the forks of the stem,
and sc\•crnlly support two flowers upon short pedicels. The calyx is composed
of five oblong, ril>hed, cuspid ate lca\·es; the petals are lire, obo\'nte, and entire;
the stamens ten, with oblong, deciduous anthers, the five allernnte filaments being
longe r than the othe rs, and having glands at their base; the germ is ovate, sup porting u. straigh t style as long as t.hc stamens, and surmounted by five stigmas.
'l'hc fruit consists of five aggregate, one-seeded capsules, attached by a. beak to
the persistent sty le, curling up and scattering the seeds when ripe.
The crancsbill is ind igenous, growing throughout the United States, in moist
woods, thickets, and hedges, and generally in low grounds. lt flowers from llay
to July. The roQt should be collected in autumn.
This, when dried, is in pieces from one to three inches Jong, from o. quarter
to half an iuch in thickness, somewhat Battened, <'ontortcd, wrinkled, tubercuJatcd, and beset with slender fibres. It is externally of an umber-brown colour,
in ternally reddish-gray, compact, inodorous, and of nn astringent taste, without
bitterness or other unpleasant flavour. Water and alcohol extract its virtues.
According to Dr. Edward Staples, it contains tannic and gnllic acids, mucilage,
red colouring matter, resin, and a crysta.lliznblc \·c~etahle principle. (Jouni. of
Phil. Col. of Phann ., Oct. 1829, p. 171.) Tbc Messrs. 'l'ilden fonnd, besides
tannic and gallic acids, gum, pectin, sugar, starch, albumen, resin soluble in
ether, resin solubl e in alcohol, oleo-resin soluble in ether only, colouring matter,
chlorophyll, lignin, and various sa lts. (Phann. Journ., July, 1863, p. 22.) 'fannic
and gallic acids are probably the sole active ingredients.
JJledical Properties and Uses. Geranium is one of our best indigenous astringents, and mny be employed for all the purposes to which these medicines are
applic1.1.ble. The alisence of unpleasant taste, and other offensive qualities, ren ders it peculiarly serviceable iu the cases of infants, and persons of very delicate
stomach. Diarrho:m, chronic dysentery, cholera. iufuntum in the latter stages,
and the various hemorrhages are the forms of disease in which it is most com·
manly used, and with greatest advantage; but care should be taken, before it
is administered, that the condition of the system and of the part affected is such
as not to contraindicate the use of astringents. As an application to indolent
ulcers, an injection in gleet and leucorrhrea, a gargle in relaxation of the uvnla.
and a.phthous ul<'erations of the throat, it answers the same purpose as kino 1
catcchu, and other medicines of the same class. It is a popular domestic remedy
in various parts of the United States, and is said to be employed by the lndians.
It ma.y be given in substa nce, dccoction, tincture, or cxtrnct. The dose of the
powder is twenty or thirty grains, that of a decoction, made bv boiling an ounce
of tbe root in a pint and a. half of water to a pint, from one tO two fiuidounces.
'J.1he medicine is sometimes given to children, boiled in milk.
W.
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GEUllf. US. Secondary.
Water .Avens.
The root of Geum rivalc. U.S.
Benoite aquatiquc, Fr.; Wiesen Bcncc1ikt€:"nwurzel. Ctrm.

G EU)f. Sex. Syst. Icosandrin. P olygynia. -Nat. Ord. Rosnccre.
Gen. Ch. Crzlyx ten-cleft. Petabi five. Seeds with a bent awn. Willd.
Several species belonging to this genus have been medicinally employed; but
two only are deserving of particular notice-Gewn 1·frale, which hn s n. place
in the seco ndn.ry li st of the United States Pharmacopccia., and G. urban um, formerly recognised by the Dublin College.
Ge um. urbanmn, or auens, is a native of Europe, where it grows wild in shady
plt\ces. The root, which is the pa.rt used, consists of a short oblong body, from
a quarte r to half an inrh in thickness, externally brown, internal ly white towards
the circumference and reddi sh at the centre, and fnrnished with numerous long
descend ing fibres. When quite dry it is nea rly inodorou s; buL in the recent
state has a :-:mell like that or cloves, wbcnce it is somelimes called radix caryophillolre_ The taste is bitterish and astringent. It imparts its virtues lo water
and alcohol, which it tinges red. Di stilled with water it yields a thick, green ishyellow volatile oil, nnd gh'es a pleasant flavour to the liquid. It contains, according to 'l'rornmsdorff, besides tannic acid, which is abundant, a tasteless resio,
gum, bassorin, and lignin. Jt has been much used in Europe, as a tonic and
astringent, in chronic and passive hemorrhages, chronic d~·sentcry and diarrhrea,
leucorrh cca, intermittent fever, &c. The dose is from thirty grains to a dracbm
of the powder three or four times a day, or an equivalent qua11tity in decoction.
Gewn rivale. Willd. Sp. Plant. ii. 1115; Engl. Bot. 106. Water avens has
a perennial, horizontal, jointed, scaly, tapering root, about six inches long, of a
reddish -browu colour externally, white inte rnally, and furnished with numerous
descending yellowi sh fibres. One or more stems ri se from the same root, which
also sends up numerou s leaves. 'l'he ste ms are about n foot o.nd a. half high,
simple, erect, pubesce nt, and of a purplish colour. rl'be radical leaves are interruptedly pinnate, with large terminal leaflets, and long, hairy footstalks; those
of the stem are petiolate, and divided into three serrn.te, pointed segme nts. The
flowers are few, solitary, nodding, yellow ish-purple, and supported on axillary
and terminal peduncles. The colour of the stems and flowers gave rise to the
name of purple avens, sometim es applied to the plant. The calyx is inferior,
with ten Janceolate, pointed segmel\lS, of which the five alternate are smaller
than the others. 'l'he petals are five, and as long as the calyx. The seeds are
oval, with plumo se nwns, minutely uncinate, and nearly naked at the summit.
This species of Geum is com mon to Europe and the United Stutes; though
the plan t of thi s country ha s sma ller flowers, with petals more rouu<led on tbe
top, and leaves mo re deeply incised than the European. Jt delights in wet, boggy
meadows, and extends from Cnuada into Ntw Eugln.nd, New York, anrl P ennsylvania. Its flowe rs appear in June and July. 'l'hc dried ro ot is hard, brittle,
easily pulverized, of a reddish or purpli sh colour, without smell, and of au astringent, bitterish taste. Boiling water extracts its virtues .
.!lfedical Properties and u~es. Water avens is tonic and powerfully astringent.
It ma.y be used with advantage in chronic or passive hemorrhages, leucorrhrea.,
and diarrhren.; and is said to be beneficially employed, in th e Eastern States, as
a pop1liU.r remedy in the debiliLy or phthisis pulmonn.Ji s, in simple dyspepsia, and
i n viscera.I diseases consequent on disorder of the stomach. ln Europe it is
sometimes substituted for the root or common avens, or Geum urbanum, but is
less esteemed. rrhe close of the powdered root is from a scruple to a dracbm, to
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be repeated three times a clay. The decoction, which is usually preferred, may
be made by boiling an ounce of the root in a pint of water, and given in the
quantity of one or two ftuiclounces. A weak decoction is sometimes used by invalids in Xew England as a substitute for tea and coffee.
W.

GILLENIA. U.S.

Gi/lenia.
The root of Gillenia trifoliata, a.nd of Gillcuia stipulacea. U. S.
Jmli:rn physic, Americnn ipccacmwhn.
Gn,1.1o;NIA. Si>:x. Syst. Icosandria Pentagynia. -Nat. Ord. Rosacero.
Ge11. Ch . Calyx tnbulnr campanulate, border five-toothed. Corolla partly
unequal. Petals five, lanceolate 1 atten ua ted at the base. Stamens few, in cluded.
Style-Ii n~·e. Capsules five, con nate at the base, opening on the inner side, each
two-sredcd. 'l'orrry.
This genus was scpnrnted by Moench from Spirrea. It is exclusively North
American, nnd inclodcs only two discovered spec ies-G. tnfoliala and G.slipulacea-both of which arc rccogni~ed in our J>b armacopreia.
. l. Gillrnia t1·1foliata. Bigelow, Am. 1lled. Bot. iii. 10 ; Barton, ~Med. Bot. i.
65; Carson, Jllu ....;t. of Jlled. Bot. i. 40, pl. 3-L Tb is is an herbaceous plant with a
perennial root, consisting of many Jong, slender, brown bra.uchcs, proceeding
from a. thick, tuber-like head . rl'b c stems, several of which usually rise from the
same root, are two or three feet high, erect, ~lender, smooth, flexuo!lc, branched,
and commonly of a reddish colour. The leaves are ternate, with very short
petioles, and small lincar-lanceolate stipnles. The leaflets are ovate -l ancrolate,
sharply serrate, and ncuminnte. The flowers grow in a loose terminal nodding
panicle, with Jong peduncles. ']'he calyx is tubular campanulate, ventricose, and
terminate::; in five pointed segments. The coroJla is composed of five linearlanccolatc, recµrved petals, the two upper separated from the three lower, white,
with a reddish tinge on their border, anrl of three times the length of the calyx.
rrhe stamens arc twenty, the filaments short, the anthe rs small and yellow. Each
flower is succeeded by five capsu les, connn.te at their base, oblong, ncum inate,
gibbous without, acute within, two-valved, one-ce ll ed, opening inward, nod containin g each one or two oblong seeds.
This species of Gillcnia grows throughout the United States, cast of the
A ll eghany ridge, and, in Pennsylvania, may nlso be found n.bnndantly west of
these mountains . Pursh fonnd it in Florida, and it extends ns far north as
Canada. It frcqnents light !loils, in shady. and moist situations, and flowers in
June and July. 'l'he root should be gathered in September.
2. G. ::;li7wlarea. Barton, .Jfed. Bot. i. 7 l.. This species is also herbaceous and
perennial, though much taller, and more bushy than the preceding. The stems
arc brownish aud branched. The upper leaves are ternate, lnnceolntr, serrate;
the lower more deeply incised, becoming towards the root pinnntificl, and of a
reddish-bro wn colour at the margin. The stipulcs are ovate, acuminate, deeply
serrate, resembling leaves, anrt marking the species at the first glance. The
flowers arc smaller than those of G. tnfoliaLa, nnd grow on long slender peduncles
in a. Jax corymb.
ln the vnlley of the Mississippi, this plant occupies the pince of G. trifolinta,
which is not found beyond the Muskingum. It grows as far north ns the State
of New York, extends through Ohio, Indiana, Illinois, nnd M.iRsonri, rind probably into the Stales south of the Ohio, as it has been found in WcRtern Virginia. Its root is precisely simi lar to that of the eastern spec ics1 and is reputed
to possess the same properties.
The dried root of Gillenia. is not thicker than a quill, wrinkled longitudinally
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with occasional transverse fissures, and, in the thicker pieces, presenting in some
places an irregular, undulated, somewhat knotty appearance, n.ri sing from indentations on ouc side corresponding witb prominences on the other. It is externally of
a. light-brown colour, and consists of a thick, somewhat reddish, brittle, cortical
portion, with an interior slender, tougher, whitish ligneous cord. The bark,
which is easily separable, has a bitter, not disagreeable taste i the wood is nearly
insipid and comparatively inert, and should be rejected. The powder is of a
light-brownish colour, and possesses a feeble odour, which is scarcely perceptible
in the root. The bitterness is extracted by boiling water, which acquires the red
colour of wine. The root yields its bitterness also to alcoho l. By various expe rimenters it has been shown to contain gum, starch, gallo-tannic acid, fatty matter, wax, resin, colouring matter, albumen, and lignin, besid es snits. (Am. Journ.
of Phann., xxvi. 490. ) The name of gillenin has been g iv en, by .Mr. W. B.
Stanh ope, to a substance obtai ned by first preparing an alcohol ic extract, treating this with water, which took up various substances with a little of the active
matter, then macerating the residue for ten clays in water acidulated with sulphuric acid, saturating with magnesia, evaporating to dryness, and finally treating
with alcohol, filtering, and allowing the alcoholic soluti on to evaporate spo ntaneously. 'l'he substance thus obtained was whitish, very bitter, sli ghtly odorous,
permanent in the air, soluble in water, alcohol, ether, and the dilute acids, and
neutral to test-paper. N itric acid rendered it blood-red, chromic acid green.
Tannie acid produced no effect. It gave white precipitates with potassa, subacetate of lead, and tartar emetic. Ilalf a. grain of it produced nau sea and
retching. (ibid., xxvii i. 202.)
J1Jed1cal Properties and Uses. Gillenia is a mild and efficient emetic, and,
like most substances belonging to the same class, oceasiona.lly acts upon the
bowels. In very small doses it has been thought to be tonic. U is much used by
some practitioners in the country as a substitute for ipecacuanha, which it is
said to resemble in its mode of operation. 1t was employed by the Indians, and
became known as a.n emetic to the colonists at an early period. Linnreus was
aware of its reputed virtues. 'l'he dose of the powdered root is from twenty to
thir ty grains, repeated at intervals of twenty minutes till it vomits.
W.

GLYCERINA. U.8.
Glycerin.
Off. Syn. GLYCERTNUM. Glycerine. A sweet principle, C,H, O,, obtained
frotll fats and fixed oils. Br.
Jn the U.S. Pharmacopc:cia of 1850 a process was given for the preparation
of glycerin; but it is now so exclusively a product of wholesale manufacturing,
that it was deemed proper, in the late revision of the work, to transfer it to the
Materia .Medica Catalogue, where it also stands in the British Pharmacopc:cia.
'l.1he following is the process referred to.
"Take of L ea.cl Plaster, recently prepared and yet fluid, Boiling Water, each,
a gallon. Mix them, stir briskly for fifteen minutes, then allow them to cool, nncl
pour off the supernatant liquid. Evaporate thi s until it has the specific gravity
l ·15, and pass a current of sulphobydric acid slowly through it until a black
precipitate is no longer produced. Filter, and apply heat until the sulphohydric
acid is driven off. Lastly, evaporate the liquid until it censes to lose weight. "
In the process for making lead plaster, litharge, olive oil, and water arc boiled
together, with the result of decomposing the oil, the oily acids of which unite
with the oxide of lead to form the plaster. At the same time the sweet principle
of the oil, called glycerin, which was previously united to the oily acids to consti27
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tute the oil, is set free, becomes l1yc1rated 1 and dissolves in lbe waler. (Sec Emplaslrum Plumb i.) It follows, therefore, that the plaster, while still hot and in
the liquid state, contains an aqueous solution of glycerin, diffused through it

It is the pl aster in this state that is made use of for preparin g glycerin in the
former U.S. formula. Accordingly, when the liquid plaster is mixed with Rn
equal measure of boiling water, and the mixture stirred bri11;kly, n sol ution of
glycerin is obtai ned; which, after having been decanted, and evaporated to a
limited extent, is freed from lead by sulphuretted hydrogen. '!'be liq uid is then
filtered to separate sulph urct of lead, heated to fr ee it from sulphurcttcd hydrogen, and finally evaporated lo expel the free water, which is known to be all remov ed when it ceases to lose weight.
Glycerin wns di scovered in 17 89 by Scheele, by whom it was called the sweet
prin m"p/e of oils. It is produced not on ly during the saponifi cn ti on of the fats
and oi ls by oxide of lead in forming lead plaster, but also durin g the same process, when effected by potassa nn d soda in the manufacture of soap; the alkalies
uniting with the oily acids, and setting the glycerin free. Hen ce soap-makers'
waste is an abuuclant source of glycerin; but, thus originating, it is apt to hn•e
more or less odonr, which even percolation throu gh an imal charcoal docs not
always remove. A method of purifying glycerin from soap -makers' waste is
gh"en by M.Bruere-Perrin. (Am. Journ. of Pharm., xx. 549.)* Th e process of
Mr. Richard A . Tilghman, of this city, patented, Jan. 9, 185 4, consists in subjecting fa.tty bodies to the action of water at a high tem pera.tare un der pressure,
whereby their constituents combi ne with water, so as to form free fatly acids 1
and so lution of glyceri n. (Am. Journ. of Pharm., March, 1855, p. 121.) Thus
obtai ned it is call ed dU;tillecl glycerin, and is produced at once in the pure~t
form. 1'b is process is used at the great candle manufactory of Price & Co., Lon don , wh ence our markets have been largely supplied with glycerin. 'l' hrough a
distillatory app orn.tus containing palm oil, heated stea m between 5r>0° and 600°
is passed. Tb e oil is decomposed into its oily acids and glycerin, which, together
with water, di stil ove r, and, conden si ng in the receiver, sepa rate into two layers,
the lower of which is glycerin. lf this, as first proc ured, contain too much water,
it must be concentrated; if discoloured, it must be rcdistilled with vap our.
(Pharm. J ourn., Jan. 186 1, p. !-l50) Ordinary impure glyceri n may be purified
by di sti llation with steam und er pressure. Though, when distilled alone, it is
partiall y decomposed, giving out pungent vapours of ac1·olein, yet, in a current
of superheated ste am, it passes over unchanged at temperatures between 400 °
and 500°. (Branded'; Taylor.) Very pure glyceri n is now prepared in the U.

St"tes.

Properties, t/;c. Glycerin is a thick syrupy liquid, either colourless or of a

*Dr. Campbell Morfit bns gh·en the following process for mnking pure glycerin on the
1a.rge sen.le. Melt ont lwndrtd pound& or to.How, lard, or pressed lard, in a clean iron-bound
barrel, by tho direct application of a. current of steam, and add to tbe melted liquid.tifttm
ro1mda of lime, previously slaked and made into a milk witb tW-O and half gallo111 of water.

:t!~·::;1~::~·:i:1~t·f~:~:·::~:i.~~:~·H~:::;::::.~~~::::1:~~!u~rEff:~~:·~~~:~~~i:.:
:l~::~~~:.~::~:~1~:.~:~.i~~i.~:IG~·:.~!i~i~n:::ih:!:::~~::~\:~:£.,;:~~~:~~~i:i~;
noise. By thi s treatment the fat is decomposed, the oily acids unite \vith the lime to form

the glycerin and excess or lime, is carefully concentrated by steam bent, treated with a
current of cnrbonio ac id to r emove the lime as carbonate or lime, boiled again to decorn·
pose any carbonate or lime thnt may have been formed, and allowed to repose. The super·
na.taul clear liquid is fi~nlly decanted or strained off fr om the precipitated carbonate of
lime, and concentrated, 1f uecessnry, to expel nny excess or water. The residue of the
process, the lime soiLp, is sold to the steo.ric cnndlc makers, or reconYcrtcd into sal eable
fat. Dr. Morfit bas found hi.s process for glycerin to combine the advantages of snYing
time, labour, o.ud money. (S1llimun'1 Journal, 2d ser., xv. 42'il.)-Not11 to tl1t tmlli. edititm.
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slight amber colour, without smell when pare, unctuous to the touch, a.ncl o'. a
very sweet taste. Jn properties it is intermediate between water and the oils.
When exposed to the air it gradually absorbs moisture. Its sp.gr. is L ·~5, U.S.,
1·26. Br. According to Mr. G. F. Wilson, glycerin, when of the density L·24,
contains 94 per cent. of anhydrous glycerin i when of the density L·26, 98 per
cent. It is so luble in all proportions in water and alcohol, but insoluble in
ether. Glycerin possesses extensive powers as a solvent, and is an excell ent excipient for many medicinal substances. It dissoh·es bromine and iodine, the
iodide of sulphur, the chlorides of potassium and sodium, the fixed n.lkalie~.
some of the alknline earths, and a large numb er of neutral salts. It also dis.
solves the vegetable acids, particularly tanuie acid, and either suspends or di ssolves the vegetable alkalies. Many of the salts of the vegetable alkalies are
soluble in it, form in g con>enient solutions for external application. Such solu·
tions are now made for medicinal purposes with some of the snits of morphia..
quinia, strychn ia, veratria, and atropia. Prof. J. S. Blackey, of Loudon, bas
ascertained that certain neuter vegetable substances are far more soluble in gly·
cerin than in water. 'l'hus salicin dissoh·es in eight parts of cold glycerin, and
sautonin in eighteen parts when boiling. The latter solution, when of half this
strength, forms on cooling an almost solid mass. Glycerin, next to alcohol, is
the best solvent of iodine. Iodine an'l iodide of potassium, when dissolved in
it, form iodiZPd glycerin, the medical applications of which are given under
iodine. (See lodinittm.)* Glycerin is not susceptible of becoming rancid, or of
fermenting spontaneously; but will generate a portion of alcohol under the
combined influence of chalk, and of a ferment formed of cheese OL' animal tissue.
During this change there is no intermediate formation of glucose, providerl car·
bonn.te of lime is present. (Berthelot.) Glycerin does not evaporate when exposed to the air; nor can it be distilled without decomposition, unless in the
presence of wiLter or steam. When decomposed by hea.t, it. emits extremely irritating vapours. At a full red heat it takes fire, nod burns with a blue flame.
Glycerin is antiseptic, and has been recommended by ~Ir. Warington and M.
Demarquay to preserve alimentary substances and objects of natural history,
and to inject bodies for dissection. According to Dr. W. Frazer, it does not
answer to keep pathologic3J preparations; as t hey are completely softe ned by its
action. l\L Berthelot, of Pa.ris, has succeeded in combining glycerin with a
number of acids, both mineral and organic, forming three distinct series of neu.
tral compounds. Among others he has united it with the fatty acids, produciug,
by synthesis, the organic fatty substances, stearin, margarin, olein, &c. Glycerin
has been recently formed artificially, by a complicated process, by M.A. Wurtz.
(See Chem . Gaz., June 1, 1857, p. 205.) By Pasteur it has been ascertained to
be one of the products of the vinous fermentation. Glycerin consif;tS of one eq.
of the hypothetical radical glyce1·yl (C~H 1 ), five eqs. of oxygen, and one of
water. Jts formula is, therefore, c6rr1or.+uo.
·w hen treated with equal parts of strong nitric and sulphuric acids, sueces·
sively added in small portions, at a temperature kept below freezing, J!lyccrin is
converted into a. bright.yellow, volatile, explosive, and poisonous oleaginous
liquid, disCO\'ered by ~l. Sobrero, and called nitroyl,11cPrfo or ylonoin. Its deu·
sity isl ·6, and its composition corresponds with that of glycerin, with three eq~.
of hydrogen replaced by three of hyponitric acid (3~0 4 ). Experiments have
been made in reference to the effects of nitroglycerin on the syste m; but with no
nry satisfactory results. It appears to act as a powerful but temporary stimulant
to the circulation and nervous system, causing increased frequency of pulse and
severe headache, followed, if the dose is considerable, by symptoms or prostra
4

*Solutions of medicines in glycerin may be called glycerntu. ln relation to its solvent

;~;v;:~·r~~·~er~~f~:~i.sf~~rr~~~l 119 ~~ ;.l~~~rnte paper by MM. Cnp nnd Go.rot, published in
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tion. which are alarming from overdoses. The dose required to affect the system iE exceedingly small. Mr. J. i\1. l\ferrick, jnn., experienced decided effects
from one-fortieth of a drop; and in a case recorded by i\Ir. Field about the
forty-fifth of :.i drop en.used the Joss of consciousness and other alarming symptom s of narcotic poisoning. On the other hand, two drops of the poison are
so.id to have been taken with no other effect than a slight confusion of the head.
ln all these instances the nitroglycerin was given dissolved in alcohol. Mr. Merrick experienced from the accidental inhalation of the vapour intense headache,
intolerance of light, nnd general distress, with a feeling of faintness and exhaustion. (Am. Journ. of Pharm., Nov. 1863, p. 564-.) Considering the unce rtainty
and occasional violence of this substance, together with its liabili ty to explosion,
as show n in the case of )[r. Ferris, of New Castle, Delaware (Ibid., Nov. 1860,
p. 524), it is hardly probable that it will come into use as a remedy, unless proved
to have more valuable thcra.neutic effects than have yet been demonstrated.
Im.p urities and ~1.'esfs. Glycerin is sometimes deficient in density and con·
sistency. According to .M. Dalpiaz, it is sometimes perrectly colou rl es:. from
being bleached by chlorine, when it is apt to contain chloride of calcium, as well
as free chlorine. 'l'he latter may be detected by rendering the snspected sample
slightly blue by o. few drops of su lph ate of indigo, n.nd then adding a little su lphuric acid, when, if free ch lorin e be present, the blne colour will disappear.
Lime may be detected by oxalate of ammonia; lead by bydrosulphate of ammonia., and sulphuric acid by a soluble salt of baryta.. Diluted, and boiled with a
solution of potassa, it is not altered in colour, showing the absence of glucose.
rrhe absence of cane sugar is proved by the complete solubility of the glycerin
in chloroform, which does not dissolve sugar (Chem. News, No. 205, p. 217);
also, if, upon the addition of two drops of concentrated sulphuric acid, and the
application of heat, no brown discoloration is observed. (Journ. de Phann.,
Nov. 1863, p. 405.) Diluted with water, glycerin shou ld give no precipitate
with bydrosulphate of ammonia., or ferrocyanide of potassium, showin~ the absence generally of metn.llic sn.lts. If a. drop be rubbed on the hnnc1, no odour
should be pcrcei,..cd. One volume of glycerin shou ld dissolre completely in one
volume of alcohol, acidnlated with l per cent. of sulphuric acid, without affording any precipitate of sulphate of lime, even after standing for twelve hours.
For the tests of pure g lycerin , g iven more in detail, see the paper of M. Cap in
tbe Journal de Pharmaeie (Mars, 1856, p. 2l2).
JJJedical Properfie:;, &c. The uses of glycerin as a. vehicle of other medicines
have been already g iven. Employed internally as a. therapeutic a.gent, it is
deemed alterntivc, nutri ent, and demulcent. Dr. J. L. Crawcour, of New Orleans,
has used it with supposed advantage in phthisis, and prefers it to cod-l iv er oil.
Dr. H.. P. Cotton has tried it in the Consumption Hospital at Brompton, and
concluded that it has generally but little influence, and that, as a remedial agent,
it will bear no comparison with cod-liver oil. Dr. W. Lauder Lindsay made experiments with it, to determine its a.Iterative a.nd nutrient properties, and found
it to in crease the weight of the body; bnt his experiments were not made on a.
sufficient scale to be conclusive. It sometimes appeared to act benelicially in
taberculoni;; and strumous affections, forming a useful succedaneum for cod-liver
oil, when the latter could not. be borne by the stomach.
Glycerin has come into extensive use as an external remedy. Hs emollient
TirLu es and undrying property adapt it to the treatment of skin diseases, in
which a softening and ~oothing application is required. It appears to have been
firRt employed externally, in 1846, by l\Jr. Thomas De la Rue, of London, whose
observation of its utility led .Mr. Startin to try it in the Ilospitnl for Skin Diseases, wh ere it came into extensive use. The principal cutaneou s diseases in
which it has been found beneficial are pityriasis, lcprn., herpes, ecze ma., psoriasis,
prurigo, and lichen It is a useful addition to lotions in the in~rusted form of
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lupu s, and in various syphilitic n.nd strumous eruptions. Added to poultices, in
a proportion varying from one-fourth to one-sixteenth, it bas the effect of keeping them soft for a long time. 'l'o collodium it gives a plasticity which renders
it often better suited to skin affections. Incorporated in very smt\ll proportion
with extracts and pills, it keeps them soft and free from mouldiness. i\1. Devergie, in giving the results of his trials of glycerin in skin disease;;, thinks its virtues have been exaggerated, and that it is not superior to pure lard and similar
fatty substances; though it has the advantages of liquidity and freedom from
odour. In cases of deafness, from deficiency, accumulation, or hardness of the
cerumen, and attended with dryness of tbe meatus, glycerin is an excellent
remedy, introduced into the canal by means of rn.w cotton, saturated with it.
lu relation to the uses of glycerin in diseases of the ear, the reader is referred
to a paper by Mr. Thomas Wakley, in the London Lancf'.t for June, 1849. Glyceriu may be prcpal'Cd as an ointment, for which formulas are 12:iven by Mr. J.
Laidley, and by Mr. J. IL Ecky.* (Am. Journ. of Pharm., xxii. 11 8, and xxv.
27.) Jt is recommended, in its perfectly pure state, by Dr. Foucher, as a vehicle
in collyria., agreeing with all the substances used locally iu diseases of the eye,
except nitrate of silver, which it decomposes. (Chem,, News, Dec. 8, 1860, p 306.)
Glycerin bas been used by l\I. Demn.rquay, of Paris, as a dressin g in hospital
ga.ngrene, and in wounds in general. rl'he wound is covered with folds of linen,
dipped in the glycerin, O\'er which lint is appl ied, and secured by a bandage.
The advantages claim ed for this dressing are that it lessens suppuration, promotes cicatrization, and, when removed, leaves the wound clean . Glycerin, used
iu this \ray, has bee n tried by two London surgeons, Mr. Skey and .Mr. Ilutchinson, and both conclude that it possesses no particular virtues. It is conceded, however, that it is an agreeable application, causes no smarting, excludes
the air, keeps the sore moist, and does not adhere to its edges; and these are
no small reco mmendations. It has the advantage over bland oils that it may be
readily washed from the wound. on account of its solubility in water. (See Am.
Journ. of 11Ied. Soi., July, 1856, p. 253.) The vaccine lymph and scab have
been dissolved in glyceri n with a view to the preserrntion of the virus, and Dr.
Andrews, of Chicago, has successfully vaccinated with the solution; but the
expedient, to say the least, is of doubtful advantage.
Off. Prep. Suppositoria Acidi Tanaici, Br.
B.

GLYCYRRHIZA. U.S., Br.
Liquorice Root.
The root of Glycyrrhiza glahrn. U. S. The root fresh and dried. Br.
Bois de reglisse, F'r.: Siisshohwurzel, Otrm.; Liquirizia, /tal.; Hegalizn., Span
GLYCYRU.lllZA.

Sex. Sysl. Diadclphia. Deca.ndria.. -Nat. Ord. Lcguminosre or

Fabacere.

Gen. Ch. Calyx bilabiate; npper lip three.cleft, lower undivided. Legume
•ovate compr~ssed. Willd. .
...
Glycyrrhiza glabra. Wtlld. Sp. Plant. 111. 1144 ; Woodv. ·Jfed. Bot. p. 420,
t. 152; Carson, lllust. of Afed. Bol. i. 38, pl. 32. The liquorice plant ho.s a perennial root, whicb is round, succulent, tough, and pl.iable, furnished with sparse
fibres, rapid in its growth, and in a sandy so il penetrates deeply into the ground.
'l'he stems are herbaceous, erect, and usually four or five feet in height, have few
*Mr. Ecky 's glyctrin ointment is made as follows: Take of apcrmaccti half an 01mu;
~bite wax a dracl1m; oil of almonds two fluidou11cu; glycerin a fiuido1mce. Melt tho spermo.celi and wax with the oil of a.\monds by a moderate heat. 'l'hen, having pourc~ the
melted liquid into a Wedgwood mortar, add the glycerin, and rub until the ingredients
arc thoroughly mixed and cool. This ointment may be used wit.h advanl.u.ge in chaps and
excorit\tiom1.
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brarn!heT and are garnished with alternate, pinnate leaves, consisting of several
pairs of vvate, blunt, petiolate leaflets, with a. single leaflet at the end, of a palegrcen colour, and clammy on their .under surface. 'l'he flowers are violet or
purple, formed like those of the pea, and arranged in axillary spikes supported
on long peduncles. 'l'be calyx is tubular and persistent. The fruit is a com pressed, smooth, acute, one-celled legume, containing from one to four small
kidney-shaped seeds.
The plant is a native of the south of Europe, Barbary, Syria, and Persia; and
is cultivated in Bngland, the north of France, and Germany. :\luch of the root
imported into this country comes from :\Iessina and Palermo in Sic:ily. It is
also largely produced in the north of Spain, where it is a.n important article of
commerce. It is not improbable that a portion of the root from Italy and Sicily
is the product of G. evhinata, which grows wild in A pulia. 'l'bis species is also
abundant in the south of H.ussia, where, according to llaync, sullicient extract
is prepared from it to supply the whole ltussian empire.
A species of Glycyrrhiza, G. lepidota, grows abundantly about St. Louis, in
the State of .Missouri, and flourishes along the banks of the Missouri rirnr to its
source. It is probably the same as the liquorice plant mentioned by Mackenzie
as growiug on the northern coast of this continent. Mr. Nuttall states that its
root possesses in no inconsiderable degree the taste of liquorice.
Properties. '!'he liquorice root of the sho1>s is in long pieces, varying in thickness from a few lines to more than an inch, fibrous, externally grayish-brown
and wrinkled by desiccation, internally yellowish, without smell, nnd of o. sweet
mucilaginous ta::ite, miugled with a slight degree of ncrimony. It. is often worm eaten and more or less decayed. The best pieces arc those which hu,·e the brightest yellow colour internally, and of which the layers are distinct. 'l'be powder
is of a grayish-yellow colour, when the root is pulverized without being depri¥ed
of its epidermis; of a pale sulphur-yellow, when the epidermis has beeu removed.
Robiquet found the following ingredients in liquorice root: I. a peculiar transparent yellow substance, called glycyrrhizin or glycion, of a sweet taste, scarcely
soluble in cold water, very soluble in boiling water with which it gelatinizes on
cooling, thrown down from its aqueous solution by acids, readily soluble in cold
alcohol, insusceptible of the vinous fermentation, yielding no oxalic acid by the
action of the nitric, 'a nd therefore wholly distinct from sugar; 2. a. crystallizable
principle named agedoile by Robiquet, but subsequently proved to be identical
with asparagin; 3. starch; 4. albumen; 5. a brown acrid resin i 6. a brown
azot.ized extractive matter; 7. lignin; 8. salts of lime and magnesia., with phosphoric, sulphuric, and malic acids. Robiquet prepared glycyn·hizin by subjecting a strong cold infusion of the root to ebullition, in order to separo.te the
all;)l]men; then filtering, precipitating with acetic acid, and washing tlie precipitate with water to remove any adhering acid. It may be still further purified
by solution in absolute alcohol, and evaporation at a. very gentle heat. According
to Dr. T. Lade, glycyrrhizin, as it exists in the root, is rendered soluble in water
by combination with inorganic bases, such as lime and ammonia., from which it
is separated by t~e addition of nn acid. }-,rom the observationi; of Dr. Lade, it.
is to be inferred that this principle has no affinity for the acids, but combines
with salifiable bases, forming salts of various degrees of solubility. )ts sweetness
is retained iu the compounds which it forms with the alkalies. It consists of
carbon, hydrogen, and oxygen, and ranks among the glucosides. Its formula, according to M. ~orup-Besanez, is C.all36 0 18, according to Vogel, C 16 Il 1iO,. (Journ.

de Pharm., Jmllct, 1861, p. 72.)

An extract of li quorice root is brought from Spain and Italy, and much used
under the name of li_quorice. (See Extractum Glycyrrlu.'zre.)
./lfedical Prope1·ties and Uses. Liquorice root is an exce ll ent demulcent, well
adapted to co.tarrhal affections, and to irritations or the mucous membrane of the
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bowels and urinary passages. It is best given in lhe form of decoct.ion, either
alone, or combined wilh other demulcents. It is frequently employc:cl us an aJdition to the decoctions of acrid or irritating vegetable bnbstanccs, such, for example, as seueka and mezercon, the acrimotiy of which it covers, while it renders
them more acceptable to the stomach. Before being used, it should be deprived
of its cortical pan, which is somewhat acrid, without possessing the peculiar
virtues of the root. The decoction m:iy be prep:i.red by boiling an ounce of tbe
bruised roat, for a few minutes, in a pint of water. By long boiling, the acrid
resinous principle is extracted. Perhaps, however, to this principle may in part
be ascribed the therapeutical virtues of liquorice root in chronic bro11cLial di.:;eases. rl'be powder is used in the preparation of pills, either to gi\'e due cousistence, or to cover their surface and preveut them from adhering together.
OJ: P1·ep. Ooufectio 'l'erebinthinre, Br.; Decoctum Sarsre Compositurn, Br.;
Decoct.um :::iarsaparillre Compositum, U. S.; Extract.um Glycyrrhizre, Br.; Extractum 8arsaparillre l~'lu i clum Compositmn, U. S.; lnfusum Lini, /:Jr.; l ufusum
Lini Cornposit.urn, U.S.; J>ilula. Ferri Iodidi, Br.; 1-'il. llydrargyri i Syrnpus
Sarsapu.rillro Compositus, U.S.
W.

GOSSYPII RADIX. U. 8. &condary.
Cotton Root.
The root of Gossypium herbaceum, and of other species of Gossypium. U. S.

GOSSYPIUi\I. U.S.
Collon.
A filamentous substance separated from the seed of Gossypium herbaceum,
and of other species of Gossypium. U.S.
COTTO~. Cotton Wool. rrhe hairs of the seed of various species of Gossypium.
Br. Appendi.r.
Coton, Fr.: B:u1rmvollc, Germ.; Colone. Ital.; Algodon, Span.

GossYPIUM. Sex. Oyst. :J\lonadelphia. Polyandria. -Nat. Ord. Mnlvacere.
G-en. Ch. Calyx cop-shaped, obtusely five-toothed, surrounded by a threepa.rted iovolucel, with dentate-incised, cordate leaOets, cohering at the base.
Stigmas three to five. Oap;:;ule three to five-ce lled, many-seeded. Seeds sur~
rou11ded by a tomentose wool. De Oand.
In consequence of changes produced in the plants of this genus by cultivation,
botanists have found great difficulty in determining which are distinct species,
aod which merely varieties. De Ca.ndolle describes thirteen species in his Prodromus, and mentions six others i but considers them aM uncertain. Hoyle describes eight and admits others. Schwartz thinks they may all be referred to one
original species. The plants inhabit different parts of tropical Asia and .Africa
and many of them are cultirntcd for their cotton in climates adapted to thei;
growth. The species from which most of the cotton of commerce has been
thought to be obtained, is the one specially indicated by tbe U.S. Pharmacopceia. According to Dr. Royle, it is the Ind ia cotton which is produced by
G. herbaceum, while G. Barbadense fornishe:'; all the cotton of N. America and
G. Peruuianum that produced in Brazil, Pero. and other parts of S. A m~rica.
(See An" Journ. of Phann .. July, 1858, p. 339.) Dr. A. W. Chapman however, in his Plora of the Southern United States (N. Y., A. D. 1860,
58),
states that the numerous varieties of tbe cotton-plant are now referred to two
species, the long-staple or sea-island to G. album. (Ha.w.), and the short.staple
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or u11land, to G. nigrum, (!law.).
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Gossypium herbaceum. Linn. Sp. 975; De Cand. Prodrom. i. 456.

PAR1' I.

Tbis is
a biennial 01· triennial plant, with a branching stem from two to six feet high,
and palmate hoary leaves, the lobes of which are somewhat lauceola.te and acute.
'l.'he flowers are pretty, with yellow petals, having a purple spot near the claw.
The leaves of the involu cel or outer calyx are serrate. The capsule opens when
ripe, and displays a loo~e white tuft of long slender filaments, which surround
the seeds, and adhere firmly to the outer coating. The plant is a 11ati"e of Asia,
but is cultivated in most tropical countries. It requires a certain .duration of
warm weather to perfect its seeds, and, in the United States, cannot be cultivated advantageously nortb of Virginia.
rrhe herbaceous part of the plant contains much mucilage, and has been used
as a demulcent. The seeds yield by expression a fixed oil of the drying kind,
which is employed for making .soap and other purposes.* '!'he root has been
supposed to possess medical virtues, and is now recognised by the U . S. Phnrma.coproia. Another oflicino.1 portion, and that for which the plant is cultivated,
is the filamentous substance surrounding the seeds. rrbis when separated constitutes the cotton of commerce.
Cotton consists of filaments, which, under the microscope, appear to be flattened tubes, with occasional joints indicated by transverse lines. Jt is without
smell or taste, insoluble in water, alcohol, ether, the oils, and vegetable acids,
soluble in strong alkaline solutions, and decomposed by the concentrated mineral
~cids. Jn chemical character, it bears a close analogy to lignin. By nitric acid
it is converted into that remarkable explosive substance denominated gun cotton,
for an account of which, as well as of a valuable adhesiYe preparation made by
dissolviug it in ether, the reader is referred to the articles Oun Cottori and Collodium. For medical use it should be carded into thin sheets i or the wadding
of the milliners may be employed, consisting of sheets somewhat stiffened, and
glazed on the Surface by starch. It the latter case, the sheets should be split
open when applied. It is said that air, passed through cotton, loses tlfe property of inducing the putrefacti\·e fermentation in animal substances. (Bost.
Med. and Surg. Journ., liii. 68, from Gaz. des H6pitaux.)
Medical Properties, &c. Cotton has been used from time immem orial for the
fabrication of cloth i but it is only of late that it has entered the catalogue of
medicines. It is chieny employed in recent burns and scnlds; an application
of it adopted from popular practice. It is said to relieve the pain, diminish the
inflammation, prevent vcsicntion, and very much to haste n the cure. \Vbatever
advantages result from it are probably ascribable to the absorption of effused
liquids, and the protection of the part affected from the air. It is applied in
thin and successive layers; and benefit is said to result from the application of
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a band age when the skin is not too much inflamed. W e have, however, seen
cotton do much harm in burns, by becoming consolidated over a vesicatetl surface, and actiug as a mechanical irritant. S uch a result may be prevented by
first dressing the burn with a. piece of fine linen spread with simple ointme nt.
Cotton is also recommended in erysipelas, and as a. dressing for blisters; and we
have found it useful, applied iu a large batch over parts affected with rbeurno.tism , especially in lumbago.
Th e root of the cotton plant has been employed by Dr. Bouchelle, of Mississippi, who believes it to be a n excellent emmenagogue, and not inferior to ergot
in promoting uterine contraction. He stUtes that it is habitually and effectually
resorted to by the slaves of the South for producing abortion ; and thinks that
it acts in this wny, without inj ury to the genera l health. To ass ist labour, be
e mpl oys a clccoctio n made by boiling four ounces·or t he inn er bark of the root
in a quart of water to a pin t, and g ives a wineglassful every twenty or thirty
minutes. (West. Jo urn. of Jl[ed. and Surg. , Aug. 1840.) Dr. 'l'. J. Shaw, of
T enn essee, t hiuks it supe ri or, in t he treatment of amenorrhcea, to any other
emmenagogue, and equal to ergot as a parturient, while attended with less
dan ger. Il e uses a linctnre made by macerating eight ounces of the dried bark
of the root in two pou nd s of diluted alcohol for two weeks, and g ives o. drneb m
three or four times a day. (lfoshv. Journ. of Jlled. and ·Surg. , July, 1855) Mr.
Weatherby denies the statement that the root is used for prod ucin g abortion
among the slaYes, at least within his observation. (Am. Jouni. of Phann.)
Cotton seeds ha\'e been employed in our Southern States with great asserted
success in the treatment of interrnittents. In a communication fr om Prof. ll. R.
Frost to the Chade.'i,lon Medical Journal for ~lay , 1850, it is stalCcl, on the
authority of Dr. W. K. Davi s, of .M onticello, that this appl ication of the l!Otton
seed originated with a planter in Newberry Di str ict, S. Carolina, who had often
used ibe remedy in intcrmittent s, and never failed to effect a cure. A pint of the
seeds is boiled in a qua.rt of water to a pint, and n teacupfu l of the decoctio n is
given to.the patient in bed, an hour or two before the expected return of ilie chill.
OJ!. Prep. Collod iu rn, U. S.; Pyroxylin, Br. Appendix.
W.

GRANAT! FRUCTUS CORTEX. U.S.
Pmnegranate Rind.
The rind of the fruit of Puni ca. Granatom. U.S.

GRANAT! RADICIS CORTEX. U.S.
Bari• of Pomegranate, Root.
The bark of the root of Ponies. Gra.natum. U.S.
Off. Syn. GRANAT! RADIX. Puuica Granaturn. The bark of the root,
fresh or dried. Br.
na.lt~;:t d~ ~:~~aJ:·g~~;;·fl.~ ~n;;,:~~fel-Ecbnlin, Germ.,· Malicorio, Scorzo.
melogr&1

0

del

PUNJC.A. Sex. Syst. Ico sa udria lion ogyn ia. - Nat. Ord. Myrta.cc~.
see~:;.· ~~-lld~alyx five-cleft, supe rior. Petals five. Pome many-cell ed, many

P unica Granatum. W>lld. Sp. Plant. ii. 931; Woodv. ]fed. Bot. p. 53 1, t.
190; Corson, lllust. of Jied. Bot. i. 45. pl. 38. Th e pomegranate is a small
shrub by tree , attainin g in favourable sit uation s the height of twenty fcet 1 with
a. very un cq nnl irunk, and numerous Qranches, which sometim es bear thorns.
'rhe leaves are opposite, entire, oblong or lance-shaped, pointed at each end,
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s1110ot h, shining, of a bright-green colour, and placed on short fooblttlks. 'l'he
flowers a.re large, of a rich scarlet colour, and stand at the end of the youug
branches. rrhe petals are rouuclisb and wrinkled, nud are inserted into the upper
part of the tube of the calyx, which is red, thick, and fleshy. 'l'he fruit is n.
globular berry, about the size of au orange, crowued with the calyx, covcrc<l
with a rcd<lish-yellow, thick, coriaceous rind, and divided internally into many

cells, wliich contain an acidulous pulp, and numerous oblon~. angular seeds.
·
r.L'bis tree grows wild upon both shores of the 11editerro.nenu, in ArnLia, Persia,
Bengal, China, and J apau, has been introduced into the East and \\'est Indies,
and is cultivated in all civilized countries, where the climate is sufficiently warm
to allow the fruit to ripen. In higher latitudes, where it does not bear fruit, it
is raised in gardens and hot.houses for the beauty of its flower8, which become
double, aDd acquire iucreased splendour of colouring by cultivation. Doubts
have becu entertained as to its original conntry. The name of Punicurn ma.
{um, applied by the ancients to its fruit, implies that it was abunda11t at an
early age in the vicinity of Carthage. The fruit, for which the plant is cultivated
in tropical climates, varies much in size and fla\'our. It is said to attain greater
perfection, in both these respects, in the \Vest Indies than in its native country.
•rhe pulp is red, succulent, pleasantly acid, and sweetish, and is used for the
same purposes as the orange. The rind of the fruit, nod the bark of the root arc
the parts indicated in the U. S. Pharmacopreia. 'l'he flowers were formerly
recognised by the Dublin College, and the seeds are officinal in Frnn_ce.
Rind of the Pruit. '!'his is presented in commerce under the form of irregular
fragments, bard 1 dry, brittle, of a yellowish or reddish·brown cokmr externally,
paler within, without smell, and of an astringent, slightly bitter ta::;te. It con·
tains a large proponion of tannin, and in countries where the tree abounds has
been employed for tanning leather.
Flotce1·~. The flowers, sometimes called balaustines, are inodorous, ba1e a
bitterish, astringent taste, and impart a violet·red colour to the saliva. They
contain tnuuic and gallic acids, and were used by the ancients in dyeing.
Bark of the Ruot. rrlie roots of the pomegranate are hard, heavy, knotty,
ligneous, and covered with u. bark which is yellowish·gray or ash·gra.y ou the
outer surface, and yellow un the inner. As found in the shops, the bark is in
quills or fragments, breaks with a short fracture, has little or no smell, colours
the saliva yellow when chewed, and leaves in the mouth an astringent taste
without disagreeable bitterness. It contains, according to .i\L Latour de Trie,
fatty matter, tannin, gallic acid, a saccharine substa.nce having the properties of
niannite, resin, wax, a11cl chlorophyll, besides insoluble matters. 'l'be name of
punicin hns been given by Giovanni Righini to a peculiar principle which he
extracted from the bark. It has the aspect of an oleo·resin, affects the nostrils
somewhat like medicinal veratria, and is of au acrid taste. lt may be obtained
by rubbing a hydro·nlcoholic extract of the bark with one.eighth of hydrate of
potassa, heating the mixture with eight parts of pure wnter gradually added, and
tbea dropping in dilute sulphuric acid to saturate the potassa. 'l'he puuicin
subsides, and may be separated by filtration. (Journ. de Pharm., 3e. sitr., v.
298.) 'I'hc infusion of the bark yields a deep·blue precipitate with salts of iron,
and o. yellowislHvbite precipitate with solution of gelatin. The inner surface
of the bark, steeped in water and then rubbed on paper, produces a yellow stain,
which, by the contact of sulphate of iron, is rendered blue, and by that of nitric
acid acquires a slight rose tint, which soon vanishes. (Ibid., xvii. 438.) rrhese
properties serve to distinguish ibis bark from those of the box root and barberry,
with which it is said to be sometimes adulterated. When used it should be
separated from the ligneous po rtion of the root, as the latter is inert.
.Medical Properties and Uses. 1l 1 he rind of the fruit is astringent, and in the
form of decoction is sometimes employed in diarrhrea. and colliquative sweats,
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and, more frequently, as an inj ection in leuco rrh cea, and as a gargle in sorethroa.t
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Th e Howers have the same medical properties, and are used for the same purposes. The bark of the root was used by the ancients as a vermifuge, and is
recommended in the wri tin gs of Av icen na; but wa.s unknown in modern practice
till brought in to notice by Dr. F. Buchanan, who learned its powers in lud ia.
The )fahometan physicians of Iliud ostan consider it a specific against Lamia.
One of these pracl.itiouers, having reli eved an English gentleman in 180·!, was
induced to disclose bis secret, which was then made public. Numerous cures
were subseq uently effected in Europe; and there can be no doubt of the occasional ellicucy of the remedy. Th e Frencb writers prefer the product of the wild
pomegrnnate, grow ing on the borders of the Mediterranean, to that of the p lant
cultivated in gardens fur ornamental purposes. 'l'be bark may be administered
in powder or decoctio11; but the latter form is usually prcfcrret.l. The decoctiou
ia prepared by macernti ug two ounces of the bruised bark in two p iuts of water
for twenty-four hours, and then boiling to a pint. Of th is a wincglassful may
be given every half hour, hour, or two hours, until the whole is taken . I t often
nau seates and vomits, and usually purges. P ortions of the worm often come
away soon after the last dose. It is recommended to give a do"e of ca-.tor oil,
and to diet the patient strict ly on the day preceding the adm in istration of tbe
remedy; and, if it should not operate on the bowels, to follow it by castor oil,
or an enema. If not successfu l on the first trial, it should be repeated daily for
three or four days, until tbe worm is discharged. It appears to have been used
by tbe uegrocs of St. Domingo before its introduction iuto Europe.
The dose of the r ind and flowe rs in powder is from twenty to thirty g rains.
A decoctiou may be prepared in the proportion of an ounce of the medicine to a
pint of water, a.n<l given in the dose of a. fluidounce. The seeds are demulcent.
Off. Prep. of the Ba.·lc of the Root. Decoctum Granati Radicis, Br.
W.

GUAIACI LIGNUM. U. 8., Br.
Guaiacum Wood.
Th e wood of Guaiacum officinale. U.S. 'fh e wood sli ced, or coarsely turn ed. Br.
Bois de ga.ync, Fr.; Pockenholz, Germ.; Legno gu:daco, Jiul.; Gunyaco, Spa1t

Sex. Syst. Decandria Monogynia. - Nat. 01·d. Zygophyllacere.
Gen. Oh. Calyx five-cleft, un equa l. Petals five, inserted into the ca lyx.
Capsule angula r. three or five-celled. Willd.
Guaiacun• oificinale. Willd. Sp. Plant. ii. 538; Woodv. 1)Jed. Bot. p. 557,
t. 200; CMson, Jllust. of llled. Bot. i. 25, pl. 17. This is a large tree, of very
slow growth. When of full size it is from forty to sixty feet high, with a trunk
four or five feet in circum ference. 'l'he branches are kr.ottecl, and coYered with
an ash-coloured striated bark. ThaL of the stem is of a dark-gray colo ur, variegated with greenish or purplish spots. The leaves are opposite, and abruptly
pinnate, consisting of two, three, and sometimes four pairs of leaflets, whi ch are
obovate, veined, smooth, sh ining, dark-green, from an inch to an inch and a hal f
long, and almost sessi le. The flowers are of a. rich blue colour, stand on long
peduncles, and g row to the number of eight or ten at the axils of t he upper
leaves. The seeds are solitary, hard, and of an oblong shape.
G. officina.le grows in the W est ladies, particularly in ll:~yti and J amaica, and
is found a lso in the warmer parts of the ne ighbouring contin ent. All parts or
the tree are possessed of medicinal properties; but the wood and the concrete
jllice only are officinal. 'fbe bark, though much more efficacious than the wood,
is not kept in the shops. It is said that other species of Guaiacum contribnte
GuAIACUM.
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to the supplies brought into the market. G. sanctum of Linnreus, n~d G. at·boreum
of De Caudolle, are particularly specified. The former, howe\•er, is said by Woodville not to be sufficiently cha..racterized as a. distinct species. F Ce states that the
wood of G. sanctum is paler, and less heavy and lwrd than the oflicinal.
Guaiacum wood is imported from llnyti and other West Jndia islands, iO the
shape or logs or billets, covered with a thick gray bark, which presents on its
inner surface, and upon its edges when broken, numerous shining .crystalline
poiats. These were supposed by Guibourt to be benzoic acid, by others a resinous exudation from the vessels of the plant; but Dr. Otto Berg has determined
that they arc crystals of sulphate of lime. The billets are used by the turners
for the fabrication of various in struments and uten sils, for which the wood is
well adapted by its extre me hardness and density. I t is kept by the druggists
and apothecaries in t.he state of shav ings or raspings, which they obtain from
the turners. It is co mmonly called lignum, vitre, a name which obv iously originated from the suppo sitio n that the wood was possessed of extraordinary remedial powers.
Properties. The colour of the sap-wood is yellow, that of the older and cen·
tral lay ers green ish-b rown, that of the shav ings a mixture of the two. It is said
that, when the wood is brought into a state of minute division, its colour is rendered green by exposure to the air, and bluish-green by the action of nitric acid
fumes i and the latter cho.n~e may be considered as a test of its genuineness.
(Duncan.) An easier test is a solution of corrosive sublimate, which, added to
the shavings and slightly heated, causes a bluish-green colour in the genuine
wood. (Chem. Gaz., No. 80, Feb. 1846.) Gua.iacum wood is almost without
gmell unless rubbed or heated, when it becomes odorous. When burnt it emits
an agreea.ble odour. It is bittcrish and slightly pungent, but requires to be
chewed for some time before the taste is developed. It contains, according t.o
'l'rommsdorff, 26 per cent. of resin, and 0·8 of a bitter pungent extrnctive, upon
both of which, probably, though chiefly on the former, its medicinal \'irtues depend. (See Guaiaci Resina.) It yields its virtues but partially to water. One
pound of the wood afforded to Geiger two ounces of ext ract. Jn this extra.ct
ltl. Thierry discovered a volatilizable acid, which he considered peculiar, and
named guaiacic acid (acide gayacique) . Ile obtained it by treating the extract
with ether, evaporating the liquid, and carefully subliming the residu e. 'l'he acid
coudenses in small , brilliant needles. If the heat be pushed too far, an oil is
also produced which colours the crystals. Ile procured the same ac_id from the
guaiac of the shops. (Journ. de Pharni., xxvii. 381.) According to Jahn, however, this substance is nothing more than benzoic acid, rendered impure by
adhering vo latile oil and resiu. (Ph.arm. Central Blatt, 1843, p. 309.)
Afedical Properties and U:;es. Guaiacum wood ranks amon~ the stimulant
dia.ph orctics. It is said to hnve been introduced to the notice of European prac.
titioners by the nath'es of llispanio la, soon after the discovery of .America.. It
was use<l in Europe so early as 1508, and attained great celebrity ns a remedy
for Jues vencrea; but more extended experience bas proved it to be wholly in·
adequate to the cure of that disease i and it is now employed simply to palliate
the seconda_ry symptoms, or to assist the operation of other and more efficient
remedi es. It is thought to be useful also in chronic rh eumati sm a.ad gout, scrofula, certain cutaneous eruptions, ozarna, and other protracted diseases dependent
on a depraved or vitiated condition of the system. 1t is usua.lly exhibited in
decoction , and in combination with other medicines, as in the compound decoc·
tion of sarsaparilla. As but a small proportion of the guaiac contained in it is ·
soluble in water, the probability is that its virtues have been greatly overrated,
and that the good which has followed its employment resulted rather from the
more active medicines with which it is associated, or from the .attendant regimen, than from the woorl itself. rnrn siwple decoctiou may be prepared by boil
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iog an oun ce in n. pint and a half of water down to a pint, the whole of which
may be administered in divided doses during the twenty.four hours. An aque ~
ous extract is directed by the J'reneh Codex.
.
Off Prep. Decoctum Sri.rsre Compositum, Br.; Decoctum Snrsaparillre Comp.,
U.S.; Syrupus Sarsaparillre Comp., U.S.
W.

GUAIACI RESIN A. U.S., Br.
Guaiac.
'l'he concrete juice of Guaiacum officinale. U.S. Tbe resin obtained from the
stem ~y natural ex udation , by incisions, or ?Y beat. Br.
. H6sme de guync, Ji·.; Guajnkhnrz, Germ.; Resma de guajnco, ltol.; Rc!tina de gun.yl\co,
Spa11..

For a description of Guaiacum officinale, see GUATA CI LlGNUi\f.
Guaiac is the concrete juice of this tree. It is obtained in several different
modes. rrhe most simple is by spontaneous exudation, or by incisions made iuto
the trunk. Another method is by sawing the wood into billets about three feet
long, boring them longitudinally with an auger, then placing one end of the
billet on the fire, and receiving in a calabash the melted guniac, which flows out
through the hole nt the opposite extremity. But the plan most frequently pursaed is probably to boil the wood, in the state of chips or sawdust, in a solution of common salt, and skim off the matter which ri ses to the surface. Guainc
is brought to this market from the West Jndies. I t is usually in large irregular
pieces of various size, in which small fragments of bark, sand , and other impurities are mixed with the frcnuine guaiac, so as to give to the mass a diversified
appearance. Sometimes we find it in sma\1 roundish homogeneous portions, separate or agglutinated; sometimes in homogeneous ma~ses, prepared by melting
and straining the drug in its impure state. It is probable that the guaiac, obtained from the billets in the manner above dei::cribed, is of uniform consistence.
Prope1·tieR 'l'be masses are of a deep green ish.brown or dark.olive colour
on their external surface, and internally wherever the air: could penetrate.
The predominant hue of those parts not exposed to the air is reddish.brown or
byacinthiue, diversified, however, with shades of various colours. ':J.1hc odour is
feeble but fru.grant, and is rendered stronger by heat. rrhe taste, which is at first
scarcely perceptible, becomes acrid after a short period, and a permanent sense
of heat and pungency is left in the mouth and fauces. Guaiac is brittle, and
when broken presents a. shining glass-like surface, conchoidn.J or i:;plintery, with
the smaller fragments more or less translucent. It is readily pulverized; aucl
the powder, at first of a. light-gray colour, becomes green on exposure to the light.
Its sp. gr. var ies from l ·2 to l ·23. It softens in the mouth, and melts with a
mod erate heat. .According to i\lr. Brande, it consists of 91 per cent. of a peculiar substance analogous to the resins, and 9 per cent. of extractive. Buchner
found 79·8 parts of pure resin, nnd 20·1 of bark consisting of 16·5 of liRnin,
l ·5 of gum, and 2·1 of extractive; but he must have operated on the unstrained
gnaiac. An acid di sco vered by l\l. Thierry is asserted by Jahn to be benzoic
acid. Water dissolves a small proportion of guaiac, not exceeding nine parts
iu 100, forming an infusion of a g reenish-brown colour and sweetish taste, which,
upon evaporation, yields a brown substance soluble in bot water and alcohol,
but scarcely so in ether. Alcohol takes up the whole with the exception of im. purities. The tincture is of a deep·brown colour, is decomposed by water, and
affords blue, green, and brown precipitates with the mineral acids. It is colou red
blue by nitric acid and by chlorine, and usually by spi rit of nitrous ether; and is
similarly chan ged when treated successively by dilute hydrocyo.nic acid, and solution of aulphn.te of copper. Either in substance or tincture, guaia.c gives a blue
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colour to g lu ten and substances containing it, to mucilage of gum nrahic, to milk,
and to various fresh ly c ut roots, as the potato, carrot, ond horseradhh. It is
solubl e nlso in ether, alkaline so luti ons, and sulphuric acid. 'l'h c sol uti ou in sul phuric acid is of a rich cla ret co lour, deposits, when diluted wilh water, a. lilac
precipitate, o..nd, when heated, evolves charcoal. Exposed to air nod li ght, guniac
absorbs oxygen and becomes green, and the change takes place rapidly in the
sunshine.
Guaiacin ls a name given to the pure resinoicl pr inc ipl e of guaiac. It is insoluble in water, but is dissolved readily by a.Jcohol, and less readi ly by ether.
It combines with the alkalies, forming soluble compounds, whir h are decomposed
by the mineral acids and by se veral sa lts. ]Jenee it hn s been en.l ied guaiacic acid.
It bas b ee n obtained in crystals by Prof. Illasiwetz by first formi11g a. soa p with
potn.sss, dissoh·ing this in hot so lution of potassa, prec ipitatin g with muriatic.
acid, washing the preci pi tated resi n, aud then dissolving it in alcoho l, which
yield s it crysta llized by spontaneoas evaporation. (Annol. der Chem. und
Pharm., cx ii. 183.) It differs from most of th e resin s in being con\"'erted by
nitric acid into oxalic acid instead of artHic ial tannin. lt is also pec uliar in the
changes of colour, n.lrcndy nllud ed to, which it und ergoes und er the innuencc of
vari ous reagents. lly nitri c acid and chlorine it i8 made to assume s u cce~s h·ely
a g ree n, blue, and brown colour. 'l'hese chan ges are ascribed by Mr. Brande to
the absorption of oxygen, which forms variously coloured compou nd s according
to the quantity absorbed. M. Kossman co nsiders guaiacin to be a g lucosid e,
havin g, by heating it with rlilnte su lphuric acid, succeeded in converting it into
glucose, and a peculiar principle which he names gaiaretine. (Jo urn. de Pharm.,
A o\1t, 1860, p. 83.) According to J ahn, guaiac resi n consists of three distinct
bod ies, viz.: I. n soft resin soluble in ether and ammonia., nnd constit uting 18·7
per cent.; 2. another soft resin, sol uble in ether, but with difficulty dissolred by
ammonia., amounting to 58·3 per cent.; and 3. a hard resin, in sol uble in ether, '
but soluble in ammonia, in the quantity of 11 ·3 per cent. The same chemist
found in gun.inc trnces of benzoic acid, and 11 ·7 per cent. of impurities. (Pharm.
Genl. Blatt, 1843, p. 317.)*
It will be inferred, from what has been said, that the mineral acids arc incom patible with the soluti ons of g nniac.
'l'his drug is sometim es adulterated with the resin of the pine. The fraud may
be detected by the tcrebinthina.te odour exhaled when th e sop hi sticated guainc
is thrown upon burning roals, ns well as by its partial so lubility in hot oil of
turpentine. 'l'his liquid dissoh•es resin , but leaves pure gnaiac untouched. Amber
is said to be another adulteration. Nitric acid a ffords n11 excell ent test of guaiac.
If paper moistened with the tincture be exposed to the fumes of thi s acid, it
speedily bec omes blue.
Afedical Properties and Use.c:. Goa.inc is stimnlant and nltcrativc, producing,
when swallowed, a sense of warmth in the stomach, with dryness of the moatb
and thirst, and promoting \"'arious secretions. If given to a patient when covered
warm in bed, especially if accompanied with op ium and ipecacuan ha. or the antimonials, and assisted by warm drinks, it often excites profuse perspiration; and
hence has been nsua.lly ranked among t he di a phoreties. If th e patient be kept
cool during its administration, it is sometimes directed to the kidneys, the action
*By the destructive dh1tillnlio n of gu11.iac, Un-verdorben obtai ned two volatile oils; one

~be:~~~~ !~a;h~vc~tc~~1~~~ ,:::i~~1!~~ c;; 1 ~ly;~f~i{e;c~~/~::~~'e,n~v~1~yc1~:;;~f{efiaft'~c~: ,
serublanco to orcnsote; Hie alli er called by Voelkel, who has pnrlicularly im·es tigated it,

~8~~~· ;.n~9~.)viite~~n:;;; ~1~~h~~~ar,~~~~ 1 ~;~~~ ~fr;i~::~il~~·~~::d:r lfi:u;:~~e;::i~,n~, :~;;:
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ta.ltized produ.ct which he C!\lls pyroguaiacine. (Chem. Gaz., Oct. Hi, 1854, p. 381.i.)-Note lo
tht tltventh td1tion.
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or which it promotes. In large doses it purges i and it is tho~ght by some practitioners to be possessed of emmenagogue powers. 'l'he complaint in which it
has been fonnd most beneficial is rheumatism. In the declining stages of the
acute form of this disease, after due depletion, it is given in combi nati on with
opium, ipecacuanhn., nitre, and the antimonials; a.nd in the chronic form is frequently useful without accompaniment. It is also advantageously prescribed in
gouty affections, and is occasionally used in seconda ry syphi li s, scrofn lous diseases, and cutaneous eruptions; though the guaiacum wood is more frequently
resorted to in these latter complaints. It was much relied upon by the late Dr.
D ewees in the cure of amenorrhcea nnd dysmenorrhrea.. Dr. D. L ewis has fonnd
it usefu l in the hay-fever, given at bedtime, for six successive nights, in the cl ose
of twenty !?'rains, in a eup of warm tea. Dr. Jam es J ackson, of Boston, recommends it occasionaJly as a laxative, in the dose of a dracbm. (LeUerstoa Young
Physician, p. 291.)
rrhe medi ciue is given in substance or tincture. The dose of the powder is
from ten to thirty grains, which may be exhibited in pill or bolus, or in the shape
of an emulsion formed with gum arabic, sugar, and water. An objection to the
form of powder is that it quickly aggregates. Guaiac is sometim es administered
in combination with alkalies, with which it readily unites. Severa.I European
Pharm acopooias direct a. soap of guaiac, under tbe name of sapo guaiocinus,
to be prepared by diluting tbe Liquor Potassre with twice its weight of water,
boiling li ghtly, then adding guaiac gradually, with continued agitation, so long
as it cootinu es to be dissolved, and finally filteriog, aocl evaporating to the pilular
consistence. One scruple may be taken daily in divided doses.
Off Prep. Mistura Guaiaci, Br.: Pilulre Antimonii Compositre, U.S.; Pilula
Calomelauos Composita, Br.; Tinctura Guaiaci, U.S.; Tinctura Guaiaci Am-
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GUTTA-PERCHA. US.
Gutta-percha.
Tb e concrete juice of Isonnndra gutta. (Hooker, Loudon's Journal of Bot·

any, 1848.) U. S.

·

Thi s valuable product of the East Indies was first brought into not ice by Dr.
Wm. :l\lontgomerie, n British army surgeon, who became acquainted with ita
singular properties in the year 1842, at Singo.pore, and in the following year
sent specimens of it to Europe. It is the product of a large tree growing in the
southern extremity of the .Malaya n Peninsula., the island of Singapore, Borneo,
and probably many other islands in the neighbonrhood. 'fhis tree belongs to
the Lionrean class and order Decandria l\lonogynia, natural family Sapotacere,
and genus l sonandra of Dr. Wight, and has received the name of Jsonandra
gutta. It is of considerable magnitude, with a trunk commonly three feet, and
sometimes as much as six feet in diameter, having numerous ft5Cending branches,
which are crowded with leaves at their extremities. 'rhe flowers are small and
white; the leaves petiolate, oblong, four or five inches long by two in breadth
bright-green above and brownish beneath.*
'
Dr. Montgome rie states that the natives procure the gutta percha by the very
wasteful mode of cutting down the tree, stripping off the bark, and then collecting
the milky juice, which is put into convenient recipients, and coagulates on expoiure to the air. rl,wenty or thirty pounds are thus collected from each tree; but
'" ~ pr~duct fLna.logous to g~tta. percha. i~ sai~ to be pro?uced. by a tree, Sapota .M1'lleri,
growing m great abundance m Dutch Guiana. m S. America. It is classed at Amsterdam
nmong the bes~ kinds from the East Indies. (Journ. de Pharm., 8e alr., xxxii. 437.)-Note
lo thttwelflktd1tion.
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the probability is that the product would be much greater if obtnined by tapping
the tree, and thus preserving it for future use. In conseq uence of the abundance
in whwn it is collected, and the wasteful methods pursued, fears are entertained
that the tree will before long be extirpated. Large quantilics of gutta percha. are
now imported into Europe and this country . .As found in commerce it is generally
impure, containing fragments of vegetable matter and earth. From these it may
be freed by kneading it in hot water, or by melting it with oil of turpentine,
straining, and evaporating. It may also be purified by means of chloroform. One
part of gutta percha cnt into small pieces, put into a fl.ask with 20 parts of chlo roform, n.nd frequently shaken, will be folly dissolved in two or three days. To
thi s solu tion, which cannot be readily filtered, add one-fourth of o. part of water,
shaking the mixture, and then allowing it to rest for two weeks. The impurities
rise or sink, and the clear in tervenin g liquid yields pure gutta. percha by the distil lation of the chloroform. (Chem. Gent. Blatt, Feb. 1857, p. 108.)*
Propel'lies. Gutta percha is of a dull-wh ite or whitish colour, of a feeble odour,
tasteless, at ordi nary temperatures bard and almost horny, somewhat flexib le
in thin pieces, having an unctuous feel under the fingers, and very tenac ious. Its
sp. gr. is 0·9791. (Soubeiran.) At about 120° F., it becomes softer and more
flexible, but is still elastic, resisting, and tenacious. At 150° or 160°, it is soft,
very plastic, and capab le of being welded and moulded into any form. It is thus
softened, whether hy means of hot water or by dry heat. On cool in g it reassumes its former state, and retains any form which may have been given to it. In
the softened state it is readily cut with a knife, though with some difficulty when
cold. Exposed to a heat of 330° it loses a portion of water, and 'Jn hardening
becomes translucent and gray; but it recovers its original characters if immersed in water. Subjected to igneous distillation, it yields volatile products,
resembling close ly the volatile oil obtain ed from caoutchouc by the same process. lleated in 11n open vessel, it melts, foams up, and takes llre, burning with
a brilliant name and smoke, A portion thus melted retains the stnte of a viscid
fluid on cooling. Gutta percha is a non-conductor of electricity. Jt is insoluble
in water, nlcohol, alkaline solutions, and the weak acids. Ether and the volatile
oils soften it in the cold , and imperfectly dissolve it with the nid of heat. Oil
of turpentine dissoh'es it perfectly, forming a clear colourless solution, which
jielcls it unchanged by evaporation. It is also dissolved by bisulphuret of carbon,
chl oroform, and benzolc. According to Soubeiran, it contains, besides pure gutta
percha, small portions of a vegetable acid, casein, and two resins, one soluble in
ether and oil of turpentine, the other in alcohol. (Journ. de Ph arm., 3e sfr., xi.
22.) 'Freed from these impurit ies, it has an ultimate composition closely analo-gons if not identical with that of caoutchouc. For a particular account of the
distinctive properties of pure gutta percha, and the two resins mixed with it, the
read er is referred to an article by 1\1. Payen, in the Jottrn . de Phann. (3e ser.,
xxii. 183), also in the Chem. Gaz. (x. 353). According to Bnumbnuer, pure
gutta percha, as it issues from the tree, is a carbobydrogen, with the formula.
C~II 18 , which be calls gutta, nnd by the oxidation of which iu various degrees,
the different bodies constituting gutta percha are produced. This carbohydrogen
can be separated by treating guttn percha with dilute muriatic acid, and boiling the
residue with ether, which deposits the gutta on cooling; but the ethereal treat·
ment must be freqncntly repeated to obtain it quite pure. (Journ. fiir prakt.
Chem., lxxviii. 279.) M. Arppe considers gutta percha as a mixture of six dif-

* A more sntisfnctory method is prob~bly by dissolving one part ofgutto. perchn. in twenty
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During this process the gutta percha-is deposited perfectly white. To dry it thoroughly
requires nn exposure of several weeks; but the result may be hastened by rubbing in a
mortar. (Journ. dt Ph.arm., AoUt, 1863, p. 138.)-Nolt to th.t twelftli td1ti'on.
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ferent resin'i, which may have been formed from a carbohydrogcn C10 TI11• (See
Chem. Gaz., ix. 4 7 l.) This vegetable product resists putrefaction strong ly; but
in certain situat ions, ns when employed to protect underground telegrnph wires
passing near the roots of the oak, it has been observed to und ergo speedy decompos ition, iu consequence, as is supposed, of the action of fun g i arisiug froiv
sporul cs generated in such exposures. (Phann. Journ., xvii. 19:1.)
Gutta percha bas been applied to many useful and ornamental purposes. I ts
plastic ity when moderately heated, great firmn ess and tenacity at ordinary te mperatures, and insolu bility in water and alcohol, are t.be properties to which it
chiefly owes its value. By im mersi ng it in hot water, it is made susceptib le of
being formed into any desirable sha pej so that uten sils of various kind s, ornamental imprcRsio ns, casts, sheets, bands, cords, sticks, tubes, &c., applicn.ble to
numerous purposes in the arts, may be made from it with great facility. T o
giv e it greater pliability, it ·is someti mes mixed with the tar resu ltin g from the
igneou s decomposition of cao ntchonc, or with its own tar, and lampblack. I t
may be vulcanized, in the same manner a.s caontchouc, and undergoes a !'imi!ar
change of propert ies. (See Caoulchouc.) I n the dissolved state it. may be emplnyed as a varnish, impervious to moisture .
.lfedical U~"i('S. Gutta. percha bas been introduced into surgery, in ord er to preserve limbs anti joints iu fixed positions; and has be'en used benefi cially in clubfoot, fractures, and diseases Clf the joints. It is employed for these purposes in the
shape of bands, two or three inches broad and about a line thick, which, being
softened in water, are applied in this state, and, wh en they harden, fonn u. lirm
case for the limb. lloles should be made through the IJancls, for the escape of
the vapour from the surface. It is also used for the formation of catheters and
other tubes, 8plinls, stethoscopes, bougies, specu la, pessaries, and nirions other
in struments, useful iu surgery. The author bas seen it employed 1 in the form of
a banda ge, in fracture of the thigh in the hospital at Edinburgh. Be i 11~ softened by immersion in warm water at the time, it was applied without dilliculty ;
and hardening, afterwards, it acted as a. splint to the injured limb. \ ogel recommeuds the so lution in bisulphuret of carbon as an application to the sk in in
incised wounds. 'l'he liquid speedi ly evaporates, produci ng a refri gerant cffcc:t i
while the gutta percha hardens, and holds the edges of the wound firml y together.
Accorcliu g to l\lr. Acton, the best substance for protecti ng the surface from the
contact of poisons, contagions, &c. 1 is prepared by disso lvin g with n gentle heat
a. drachm of g utta percha in an ounce of bcnzole, and ten grains of caoutehouc
in the same qua11tity of the sa me menstruum, and mixing the solutions. It may
be applied by a brnsh, and a delicate film is left by the e,·nporn.tion of the liquid.
A saturated soluti on in chloroform is very useful in sliglit su perficia l injuries
and in variouo; ch ronic affections of the ski n. It is applied by means of a. camel's
hair pencil, and forms, on the evaporation of the solvent, a tliin elastic CO \'eri ng ,
which comp letely excludes the ai r, and a.cts like an art ifici al cuticle to the part..
The crusts or scales should be prC\'iously removed by poultices or alkaline so lutions. 'l'be affections iu which it has been found most efficacious arc the dry
scaly and tuhcrcular diseases of the skin, espec iall y psoriasis. 1t. has been used
also to render the variolou11 eruption abortive. The prepnration ii; uow offici nal
und er the 11ame of Liquor Gulta-perch<E. (Sec Part fl.) Another application
of gutta percha is to serve ns a ,·chicle of certain caustic substa11 ces1 particularly
chloride or zinc, and caustic potassa. The preparation i ~ made by red ucing the
caustic substance to fine powder, and then thoro ugh ly mixing it with its weight
of gutta perrha, melted a.t tho lowest possible temperature. (Sec Potas:sa, and
Zinci Chloridwn.) A great advantage of the preparation is that it may be made
into n.11y desirable form, and will retain thn.t form wit.bout spread in g when applied.
1

Off Pi-ep. Liquor Gutta-percb::e, U.S.
28

W.
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H 1EMATOXYLON. U.S.

Logwood.
The wood of IIrema,toxylon Campechianum. U. S.
Off. Syn. I!.£MATOXYLUM. Hrernatoxylurn Carnpechianum. The heartwood sliced. Br.

Bois de CampCche, Fr.; Blutholz, Kampescbenbolz, Germ.; Legno di Campeggio, ltol.;
Palo de Cnmpeche, Span.
lIA::MATOXYLON.

Sex. Syst. Decandria Monogynia. ~Nat. Ord. Fabacere or

Leguminosro.
Gen. Oh. Calyx five-parted. Petals five. Capsule Janceolntc, one-celled,
two-valved, with the valves boat-form. Willd.
Ha:miatoxylon Campechianum. Willd. Sp. Plant. ii. 54'r; Woodv. JJfed. Rot.
p. 455, t. 163; Carson, Jllu st. of Med. Bot. i. 33, pl. 25. This is a tree of middle
size, usually not more than twenty-four feet high, though, under favourable circumstances, it sometimes rises forty or fifty feet. The trunk, seldom exceedi ng
twenty inches in diamctcr1 is ofte n very crooked, and is covered with a dark
rough bark. The branches are also crooked, with numerous i;mall er ramifications, which are beset with sharp spines. The sap-wood is yellowish, but the
interior layers a.re of a deep-red colou r. The leaves are a.llernale, abruptly pinnate, and composed of three or four pairs of sessile, nearly obcordate, obliquely
nen·ed leaflets. 'rhe flowers, which are in axillary spikes or racemes near the
end s of the brnnches, have a brownish-purple calyx and lemon-yellow petals.
They exhal e an agreeable odour, said to resemble that of the jonquil.
Th e tree is a native of Campeachy, the shores or ll ond ura s Bay, and other
parts of tropical America; and has become naturalized in .Jamaica. The wood,
which is the part used in medicine, is a rnluable article of commerce, and largely
employed in dyeing. It comes to us in logs, depri,,ed or th e sap-wood, and
having a. blackish-brown colour externally. For medical use it is cut into
chips, or rnsped into coarse powder, and in these states is kept in the shopR.
Properties. Logwood is hard, compact, heavy, of a deep-red co lour beco ming
dark by exposure, of a slight peculiar odour, and a sweet, somewhat astringent
taste. It imparts its colour to water and to alcohol. The infusion made with
cold water, though red, is less so than that with boiling water. It affords precipitates with sulphuric, nitric, muriatic, and acetic acids, n.lum, sulphate of
copper, acetate of lead, and sulphate of iron, striking a bluish-black colour with
the last-mentioned salt. ( Thoni.~on's Dispensalory.) Precipitates nre also produced with it by lime-water and gelatin. Cheneul found in logwoocl a volatile
oil 1 nn oleaginous or resino us matter, a brown substance the solution of which is
precipitated by gelatin (tannin), another brown substance sol ubl e in alcohol bu\
insoluble in water or ether, an azotized substance resembling glnten, free acetic
acid, various salts, and a peculiar principle, called hernatoxylin or hematin, on
which the colouring properties of the wood depend. This is obtained by digesting the aqueous extract in alcohol, evaporating the tincture till it thickens, then
adding a little water, and submitting the liquid ton. new but gentle evaporation.
Upon allowing it to rest, hematoxyli n is deposited in crystals, which may be
purified by washing with alcohol ancl drying. Thus procured, the crystals are
shining, of a ye11owish rose colour, bitterish, acrid, and slightly a::tringent to
the taste, readily soluble in boiling water, forming an orange-red solution which
becomes yellow on cooling, and soluble also in alcohol nnd ether. According to
Erdman, who obtained bematoxylin by the process of Chevrcul, substituting
ether for alcohol, its crystals, when quite pure, are yell ow without a tinge of
redncSSj its taste is sweet like that of liquorice, without bitterness or 3<.;.tringency j and it is not of itself a colouring substance, but affords beautiful red,
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blue, and purple colo1m, by the joint aclion of an alkaline base and lhe oxygen
of tbc sir. lt co nsists of carbon, hydrogen, and oxygen. (-faurn. de Phann.,
1
1 8
2
1

~ 2 ~~hi~. a~!2rdfi;~ ~~r~~~ :~~l~1:r~; ~t~ w~~:~:f~r~~~~l:?d~~1~ ~iit~~~~~~'.:

Jun e 15, 1859, p. 227.) . It is sometim es found in distinct c rystals in the c revices

or the wood.
llltJdical Properties and Uses. Logwood is a mild astringent, devo id of irritating properties, and well adapted to the treatment of that relaxed co ndition
of bowels which is apt lo succeed cholera in fan tum. I t is also occasionally used
with advantage in ordinary chron ic diarrhcea and chron ic dysentery. It may be
given in d ecoclion or extract.
Off. Prep. Decoctum Ilrematoxyli; Extractum Ilrematoxyli.
W.

HEDEOMA. US.
Hedeoma. .American Pennyroyal.
Herb or Iledeoma pulegioides. U. S.
'l1h is herb, first attached to the genus Afelissa, and afterwards to Cunila, is

at present universally considered by botanists as belonging to the lledeoma of
Persoou. It has been very erroneously confounded by some with Mentha Pulegiton, or European penny royal.
lIEDEOMA. Sex. Sysl. Diandria Monogynia. - Nat. Ord. Latniaccro o r L abia.tre.
Gen. Ch. Calyx bil abiate, gibbous at the base, upper li p three-toothed, lower
two; dentures all subu late. Corolla ringent. Stamens two, sterile i the two
fertile stamens about the length of the coroll a. Nuttall.
Hedeoma puleqioides. J3arton, Med. Bot. ii. 165. - Ou.nila pulegioides.
Willd. Sp. Plant. i. 122. This is a.n indigen ous annual plant, fro m nine to fifte en
inch es high, with a small, bran ch ing, fibrou s, yellowish root, and a pubescent
stem, wh ich sends off num ero us slend er erect branches. The leaves arc opposite,
oblong- lanceolate o r oval, nearly acute, atteouated at the base, remotely serrate,
rough or pubescent, and prominently vein ed on the under surface. The flowers
are very small , rale-blue, sup portert on short peduncles, and arranged in axilla ry
whorls along the whole length of the branches. The plant is commo n in all
parts of the United States, preferring dry grounds, and, where abundant, sce nting the a.i r for a consid erable distance with its g ratefu l odour.
B oth in the recent and dried state it has a pleasant aromatic smell, and n
warm, pungent, mint- like taste. It readily imparts its vi rtues to boiling water.
'I1he volatile oil upon which they depend may be separated by distillation, and
employed in stead of the herb ilself.
Medical Propertie.'i and Uses. P e nnyroyal is a gently stimulant n.romnlic,
and may be given in flatulent colic and sick stomac h, or to qualify the action of
other medicines. Lik e most of the aromatic herbs, it possesses the property, when
admin istered in warm infusion, of promoting perspiration, and of excit in g the
menstrual flux when the system is predisposed to the effo rt. ll cuce it is much
used as an emm enagoguc in popula r p ractice, and freque ntly with success. A
Inrge draught of the warm tea is given at bedtime, in recent cases of suppre ssion of the menses, the feet having been previously bathed i11 wnrm wate r.

Off. Prep. Oleum Hedeomre, U.S.

W
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IIELIANTHEMUM. U.S. &condary.
Frostioort.
Th e he1b of Relianthemum Canadense. U.S.
HELIANTITEMUM.

Srx. Syi;t. Polynndria Monogynia.. -Nat. Ord. Cistacere.

Gen. Ch. Calyx five-leaved, the two exterior sepals bract-like, small er, or
wanting. Prtals five, rarely three, someti mes abortive. Stigma cn.pitate, sometimes subsessile. Capsule triangular, three-valved, with the dissepimcnts in the
middle of the ''ah'es. Seeds angular.
Helianthemum. Oanadense . .Michaux, Flor. i. 308; 'l'orrey &. Gray, Flor. of
N Am. i. 15 L - Cistus Canadensi."i. Willd. Sp. Plant. ii. 1199. rrhe /rostworl, frost-weed, or 'rock ro~e, as this plant is variously called, is an herbaceous
perennial, from six to eighteen inches high, with a slender, rigid, pubescent
stem, oblong, somew hat Jauceola.te leaves about an inch in length , nnd large
yellow flow ers, the calyx and peduncles of which, as well as the branches, are
covered with a wilite d own. The flowers which first appear nre terminal, few or
solitary, large, on short peduncles, with eroscly emarginate petals about twice
as long as the calyx. Later in the season, or on different plants, other Bowers
appear, very small, axillary, solitary or somewhat clustered, nearly sessile, sometimes destitute of petals, and usually wanting the two outer sepals of the calyx.
'J'he fruit is a capsule, smooth and shining, with brown, scabrous, punctate !leeds.
Eaton states that, in the months of November and December, he has seen hundreds of these plants sending out, near the roots, broad, thin, curved ice crystals, about an inch in breadth, which melted in the day, and were renewed in the
moroiag. (Manual of Botany, 7th ed., p. 246.)
Frostwort grows in all parts of the United States, preferring dry sandy soils,
a.nd flow erin g in June in the :Middle States.
Medical P1·ope1·ties and Uses. The herb has an astringent, slightly n.romatic,
and bittcrish taste; and appears to possess tonic nnd astringent properties.
Attention has only recently been attracted to it as a medicine. We have been
told that it was first introduced into regular practice by Dr. Ives, of New Haven,
Conn ectic ut, who considers it a valunble remedy in scrofula. The late Dr. Isaac
Parrish, of Pbilnclelphia, informed us that he had employed it with much apparent benefit, as an internal remedy, in scrofu lous affections of the eyes. Jn a
pamphlet upon the frost-weed, by Dr. D. A. 'Tyler, published at New Haven,
A. D. 1846, it is stated that H corymboswn possesses simi lar properties, and is
indiscriminately employed with H Canadense. Ile fonnd both usefol in scrofula,
diarrhrea, and secondary sy})hi li s, and locally as a gargle in scarlatina, and a
wash iu prurigo. The plant has been used in the forms of powder, decoctioa,
tincture, and syrup j and may be given freely with impunity. Dr. Tyler, however, has known th e strong clecoction and the extract to produce vomiting. He
considers two grains of the latter as a full dose for an ndult.
W.

HELLEBORUS. U. S.
Black H ellelxYre.
Root of llellcborus niger. U. S.
EIMboro noire, Pr.; Schwarze
Span.
IlELT,EBORUS.

Nie8~wurzel,

Germ.; Elleboro ncro, Ital.; Heleboro ncgro,

Sex. Syst. Polyandria Polygynia.. -Nat. 01·d. Ranun culacere.

Gen. Ch. Calyx none. Petals five or more.
Capsules many-seeded, nearly ereet. Willd.

N ectaries bilabio.te, tubular.
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Hdlebo.-us niger. Willd. Sp . Plant. ii. 1336; Wootlv. Med. Bot. p. 473, t.
169; Carson, Illust. of Med. Bot. i. 8, pl. 1. The root or rbi zoma of the black
hellebore is perennial, kuotled, blackish on the outside, while within, and sends
off numerous long. simple, depending fibres, which arc brownisb-yellow when
fresh, but become dark-brown upon drying. 'l'he leaves a.re peclate, of a deepgreen colour, and stand on Jong footstalks wbicb spring imm ed iately from the
root. Bach leaf is composed of five or more leaflets, one terminal, and two,
three, or four on ea.ch side, supported on a single partial petiole. The leaflets
are ovate-laneeolate, smooth, shining, cor iaceous, aud serrated in their upper
porti on. The Hower-stem, which also rises from the root, is six or eight incl.lea
high, round, tapering, anti reddish towards the base, a.nd bears one or two large,
pendent, rose-like Rowers, accompanied with floral leaves, which supply the place
of the calyx. The petals, live in number, are large, roundish, concave, spreadi ng,
and of a white or p1ll e-rose colour, with occasionally a grecu ish tinge. There
arc two varieties of the plant-hwnilifolius and altifolius-in the former of
which the leaves arc shorter than the flower.stem, in the latter longer. It is
a native of the mountainous regions of southern and tempera:te Europe, and is
found in Greece, Austria, Italy, Switzerland, France, and Spain. It is cultivated
in gardens for the beauty of its (lowers, which expand in the middle of winter,
and have thus given it the name of Chrislmas rose.
Till the publication of 'l'ournefort's travels in the Levant, thi~ plant was regarded as identical with the hellebore of tbe ancient Greeks and Romans. But
in the island of Anticyra, and various parts of continental Greece, in which it
appears from the testimony of ancient writers that the hellebore abounded, this
traveller discovered a. species entirely distinct from those before described, and
particularly from H 1u.ger. lie called it H orienlalis, and reasonably inferred
that it was the true hellebore of the ancients; and botanists at present gcnera11y
coincide iu this opinion. But, as H niger is also found in some parts of Greece,
it is not impossible that the two plants were indiscriminately used. It is, indeed,
highly probable that they possess similar properties; and a third, JI. viridis,
which grows in the west of Europe, is said to be frequently substituted for H
ni(Jer, which it closely resembles, if it does not eq ual in medicinal power. 'l'he
roots of rnrious other plants, not belonging to the same geous, are said to be
frequently substituted for the black hellebore. They may usually be readily distinguished by attending to the characters of the genuine root.*

~~:~~.qJi~~~~~if~f;~~::~·fA~J:~~:g·~Ii~}~:~!~.'.rf~~:i~~!~~~}~::::wig~~

~:~:;a~i~~~~~~lli~nli~i;1~~;~:;~~l}0~o;:~~~~e:1 ~~r~~~:~~i~ngt°:;ei~~ ~r~~:~n~ukr~~!':l~~i~t~;~~::

mo.ins of tile leaf o.nd 6owerstnlks, and thickly beset.upon 1he sides and undcrsurfaoe

~~.t::1sif~i:~;:,~~\~:~:::·:~!:'ii:~::.w~::zE\:~:~·,:.,~1~:~:n:~;:~F£.::·!:::~·~~:.~;;

~~~~~~~;;:~K~s2:~{t:~tfif~~:t;!~tl~E~}:~~f;~l~i{~!~!~~JI!:~i~~:~~~

who.t lik!.l lho.t. of seneko., but. more nauseous, especially when it. is rubbed with w:i.ter. Th e

~~~=r~:l~~..fi(~}::d~e:;:~·i:.h:.n ;~~Tusly acrid and biting, but. not very durable, and ~lightly
1

Arootsa.id to be notunfrcquenlly substituted for or mixed with thegenuino,o.nd often
to be met with in the shops of this country, is thought to bet.hat. of the Actwa $picfila of
Europe. This bas been particularly described by Dr. Carson in the Americai~ Journal of
Phar~1ac!J (:u. 1(;3). The points of difference upon which that. writ.er e11pccially in siKtS are
the diffuse, jointed, st.em-like character of the co.udex of the fu.lse root, the straggling, se-
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The medicine cf which we are treating is sometimes called melampodium, in
honour of Melampus, an ancient shepherd or physician, who is said to have
cured the daughters of King Prretus by giving them the milk of goats which
had been fed on hellebore.
P1·operlies. '!'hough the whole root is kept in the shops, the fibres are the
portion usually recommended. 'l'hey are about as thick as a straw, when not
broken from four inches to a. foot in length, smooth, brittle, externally black or
deep-brown, internally white or yellowish-white, with little smell, and a bitterish,
nauseous, acrid taste. In their recent state they arc extremely ac rim onious, producing on the tongue a burning and benumbing impression, like that which results from taking hot liquids into the mouth. 'l'his acrimony is diminished by
drying, and still further impaired by age. l\1M. Feneulle and Capron obtained
from black hellebore a \•olatile oil, an acrid fixed oil, a resinous substance, wax,
a. volalile acid, bitter extractive, gum, albumen, gallate of potnssa, supergallate
of lime, a 8alt of ammonia, and woody fibre. Mr. William Bastick discovered
a peculiar crystalliue principle, which he proposed to call heUebo1·in. It was
obtained by dilutin g with water a strong tincture of the root, expelling the
alcohol by heat, filtering to separate the resin, adding carbonn.te of potassa in
excess, and ag itatin g the mixture wit)1 three or four times its volume or ether.
Tbe ethereal solution was separated, and on evaporation yielded the helleborin,
which was purified by solution in alcohol, and crystallization. It is in white,
translucent crystals, of a bitter taste with a tingliug effect on the tongue, not
volatilizable, slightly soluble in water, more so in ether and alcohol, and more
readily in these liquids bot than cold. Though nitrogenous, it is neither acid
nor alkaline. It probably exists uncombined in the root. (Phann. Journ., xii.
274.) Water and alcohol extract the virtues of the root, which are impaired by
long boiling.
Medical Properties and Uses. Black hellebore is a drastic hydragogue ca
tbartic, possessed of emmenagogue powers, which by some are ascribed to a
specific tendency to the uterus, by others are supposed to depend solely on the
purgative property. In overdoses it produces innamma.tion of the gastric and
intestinal mucous membrane, with violent vomiting, hypercatharsis, vertigo,
cramp, and convulsions, which sometimes end in death. 'l'he fresh root applied
to the skin produces inOammation and even vesication. The med icine was very
highly esteemed by the ancients, who employed it iu mania., mele.ncholy, aruen
orrhrea, dropsy, epilepsy, various cutaneous a ffections, and verminose diseases.
By the earli er modem physicians it was also much used. Bacher's pills, celc
brated for the cure of dropsy, cousisted chiefly of black hellebore. Jt is at pre
sent little employed except as an emmenagogue, in which capacity it is highly
esteemed by some practitioners. Dr. Meade considered it superior to all other
medicines belonging to this class. It may be given in substance, extract, decoc
tion, or tincture. rrhe dose of the powdered root is from ten to twenty grains
as a dl'astic purge, two or three grains as a n alterative. The decoctiou is prepared by boiling two dracbms in a pint or water, or which 8. fluidouace may be
given every four hours till it operates. The extract and tincture are officinal.
Off. Prep. Extractnm llellebori Alcoholicum, U. S.; 'l'inctura Hellebori, U.S.
4

4

4

4

4
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paratcd, and horizontal nrro.ngcmcntof the fibres, and their dense, woody !llructurc, nnd

m~=~~:~'.~::.;r~~:~~:}.~:~~:;;1~~;~:r~b~~::~1::1~~:.:;;,1~~~:~:~:~:!::::::£~~;:~:·~;~!;
th e Actrua presenls thcnppcnro.nce of n cross, wliich is not obvious in that of the black
hellebore, though theccntrnl point of this, if cl osely examined, will be found to presentn.
somewhat stcllatc nppctt.mncc. In the Pharm. Journ. and 1'r.:rn8. for Aug. l8fil, p. 112,
Prof.llcntleystatesthntsolution ofpcrchlorideofir on produceslittlcchnngeofcolourand
little or no precipitation with un infusion of black hellebore, while, \Villi n. similar infusion
of the Actiea. root, Hen.uses a. deep-blue or bhu::k colour aud n. copious precipitate.
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lIEl\IIDESMUS. Br.
Hemiclesmtts. Indian Sarsaparilla.
Hemidesmus Indicus. rl'bc root dried. Br.
HE~UDES)IUS. Sex. Sysl. Pentandria Digynia. -Nat. Ord. Asclcpiaclncere.
Gen. Ch. Corolla rotate. .Filaments connate at the base, not united above,
inserted in to the tube of the corolla. Anthers cohering separate from the stigma,
with twenty pollen -m nsses. Stigma fl attish, pointless.
H t:midesm.us Indicus. R. Brown, Hort. Kew. ii. 75; Lind ley, Ffor. :Aied. p.
543. - Periploca lndica. Willd. Sp. Plant. i. 1251. ']'his is a climbing plant,
with twining, woody, slende r stems, nud opposite petiola.te leaves, which nre entire, smoot h, shining, and of a firm consistence. The leaves rn.ry much in size
and shape, some being linear and ac ute, others broad-lanceolate, and others again
oval or ovate. The flowers are small, g reen on the out~ide, purple within, and
disposed in axillary racemes. The calyx is five-parted, with ncuted ivii;ionsj tbe
corolla. fiat, with oblong, pointed divisions. 'l'be fruit consists of two long,
slender, spreadi ng follicles.
Thi s plant is common over the whole peninsula of Ilindostan. 'l'he offici nal
portion is the root1 which has long been used in India as a substitute for sarsaparilla. It is long, slender, tortuous, eylindrica l, nnd li ttle branch ed, consisting
of a ligneous centre, and a brownish, cur'ky bark, marked with Joug it udiual furrows and transverse fissures. It bas an aromatic odour and bitter taste. Mr.
Garden obtained from it a peculiar volatilizable acid principle, which be named
emilasperic acid, under the erroneous impression that the root was cleri>ecl from
Smilax aspera. Pereira proposed to call it hemidPsmic acid.
.JJiedical Properties and u~es. Indian sarsaparilla is sai d to be toni c, diuretic,
and altcrative. It was introduced in to Great Britian from Jndia, and was empl oyed for so me time under the name of smila..c a~pera. It is used for tile same
purposes as sarsaparilla. In some instauces it is said to hnve proved successful
in sypbilis when that med icine had failed; but it cannot be relied on. 'l'he native practitioners in India are said to employ it in nephritic complaints, and in
tbe sore.mouth of chi ldren. It is used in the fo rm of infu sion or decoction.
mad e in the proportion of two ouoces of the root to a pint of wate r. .A pini
may be given, in wineglassful doses, in the co urse of the day. A sy rup is directed
in the British Pbarmacopreia. (See Syrupus Hemidesmi.)
W.
Off. Prep. Syrupus H emidesm i, Br.

IIEPATICA. U.S. &conclary.
hiverwort.
The leaves of Hepatica Americana. U.S.
St'x. Sy.t.1t. Polyandria Polygynia. -Nat. Ord. Ranunculacere.
Gen. Oh. Calyx three-leaved. Petals six to nine. Seeds naked. Nuttall.
Hepatfra .Americana. De Cand.; Eaton, Manual of Botany, p. 24 1. -H
triloba. Willd. Enum.; figured in Rafinesquc 's llled. Flor. i. 238 Bota ni sts
generally admit but one species of ll epa tica, H triloba, and consider as acci·
dental tbe difference of structure and colour observable in the plant. Pursh
speaks of two varieties, one with tbe lobes of the leaf oval and acute, the other
with the lobes round ed and obtuse. 1'bese are conside red as distinct species by
De Caodollc, and the latter is the one adopted by the Pharmacopreia, an d
popularly employed as a. medicine in this country, under the name of liverw01·t.
Both have a. perennial fibrous ro ot, with three-lobed leaves, cordntc at their
HEPATI CA.
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base, coriaceous, nearly smooth, glaucous and purplish beneath, nud supported
up on hairy footstnlks fr om four to eight inches long, which spring directly frum
the root. Th e scapcs or flower-stems are several in number, or the same ll!ngth
with the petioles, round, hairy, and terminating in a single white, bluish, or purpli sh Hower. The calyx is at a little distance below the corolla, and is considered by some a n involucre, while the corolla. tak es the name of the calyx. In
H acutiloba the leaves arc cordate, with from three to five entire, acute lobes i
and the lcall ets of the calyx are acute. In H Amaicana th e leaves are cordatereniforrn, with three entire, roundish , obtuse lobes; and the leaflets of the c11lvx
a.re obtuse. Both are indigenous, grow in g in woods upon the sides of hills a~d
mountains; the former, accordi ng to Ea.too, preferring the northern, the la.tter
the southern exposure. The leM•es resist tbe cold of the winter, nnd the flowera
inake their appearance early in spring. 'l'he whole plant is used.
It is without smell, and has a mucilaginous1 somewhat astringent, sli ghtly
bittcrish taste. Water extracts all its active properties.
.Aledical Properties and U;;es. Liverwort is a very mild, demulcent tonic and
astringent, supposed by some to possess diuretic and deobstruent virtues. It
was formerly used in Europe in various complaints, especially chronic hepatic
affection s, but has fallen iuto entire neglect. In this couutry, some years since,
it acquired considerable popular reputation, which, however, it ha s not maintained, as a remedy in hremopty sis aud chronic coughs. It may be used in
infusion, and taken ab lil>itum. The term liverwort properly belongs to the
cryptogarnous genus Marchantia.
•
W.

IIEUCHERA. U.S. &rondary.
Alum-root.
The root of Ileuchera .Am ericana. U.S.
lIEOCllEllA. Sex. Sy~t. Pentandria Digynia..-·Nat. Ord. Saxifragacere.
Gen. Ch. Calyx five-cleft. Petal::; five, small. Capsllle bi-rostrate, bi-locnlar,
many-seeded. N uttall.
Heuchera Ame1·icana. Willcl. Sp. Plant. i. 1328; Barton, llfed. Bot. ii. 159.
-H. cortusa. Michanx, Flor. Boreal. Am. i. l 7 l.-11. viscida. Parsh, Flor.
Ant. S1·pl. p. 187. The alum-root or American sanicle is a pereuniul, herbaceous plant, the leaves of which are all radical, petiolate, corclate, wi~h rounded
lobes, furnished with obtuse mucronate teeth. There is no proper stem i but
numerous sca pcs or fl owe r- stem s are sent up by the same root, fr om one to three
feet in height, \"Cry hairy in their upper part, and tcrminoting in long, loose,
pyramidal, dichotomou s panicles. The calyx is small , with obtuse sl'g ments;
the petals lanceo late, ro se -coloured, and of the same length with the calyx; the
filaments much longer, yellow ish, an<l surmounted by smaH, red, globose anthers.
Tbe whole pl:rnt is covered with a viscid pubescence.
It is found in shady, rocky situations, from New En gland to Carolina, and
flowers in June 11.n<l July. The root, which is offic iual, is horizontal, so mewhat
compressed, knotty, irregular, yellowish, and of a strongly styptic ta ste.
Alediral P1·r1pcrties. Alum-root is powerfully astrin gent, and may be employed in simil ar cases with other medicines belonging to the same class. It hna
hitherto, however, been little used. 'Y e are informed, in Ur. Barton's "Collections," that it is applied by the Indians to wounds and obstin nte ulcers, and that
it is the basis of a powder which, when the author wrote, enjoyed some reputation as a c ure for cancer. Mr. :Frederick Stearns, in o. report to the Am. Pharmaceutical Association iu reference to the medicinal plants of Michigan (Pro·
ceedings, A. D . 185S, p. 263), speaks of two other species, H. caulcscens a:'d
H pubescens, as having similar properties.
W.
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HIRUDO. Br.
The Leech.
Sanguisuga officinalis, nod S. medicinalis. Br.
S:i.ng!lue, Fr.; Bluicgnl, Gum; Mignattn. lral.; Sauguijucla. Span.

Hmuoo. Class l, A nnelides. Order 3, .Abranchiatre. Family 2, A setigerre.
Gu1·i er .
'l'he leech belongs to that class of invertcbrated articulated animals called
Thi s class contains th e worms wi t h red blo od, having SlJft retractile
bodies co mposed of numerous seg ments or rings. breathing generally by mea ns
of brancbire, with a nervous system consisting in a double kn otted cord , dcs ti·
tute of feet, and supplying tUeir place by the rontractile pow er of their segments
Qr rings. 'l'hc third order of this class-Abranchiatre-comprehcnds those
worms which have no apparent external orgna of respiration. This orde r is
again divid ed into two families, to the second of which-the .A s.etigerre, or those
not having setre to enable them to cra.wl-the leech belongs.
It is au aqua.tic wo rm with a fla ttened body , taperiug towurcls each end, and
terminating in circular flatten ed di sks, the bind er one being th e large r of the
two. It swi ms with a vertical undul ating motion, and moves wh en out of the
water by mea ns of these disks or suckers, fastening itself first by o no and then by
the other, and nlterna.tely stretching out and contracting its body. The mouth
is placed in the centre of the anterior di sk, and is furnished with three cartilagin o us Jens-shaped jaws at the entra nce of the alimentary canal. Th ese jaws are
lined a.t their edges with fine sha rp teeth, and meet su as to make a triangular
incision in t he Uesh. The bead is furnished with small raised po in ts, supposed
by so me to be eyes. Respiration is carried on throug h small apertures ranged
a.long the inferio r surface. Th e nervous syst em consists of a. co rd exte nding
the wh ole length, furnished wilh num erous .ganglio ns. The intestin al ca nal is
straight, and terminates in the anus, nea r th e poste ri or di sk. Alth o ugh hermaphrodite, leeches muta.1\y impregnate each other. They arc O\·iparous, and tho
eggs, varyin g from six to fiftee n, are contained in a so rt of spongy, slimy cocoon,
from half an in c h to an inch in diameter. 'l'hese are depos ited neu r the edge
the water, and !Ja.tc hed by the heat of the S llll. r1'11e leec h is torpid du.rin g t he
winter, and casts off from time to time a thick slimy coating fr o m its sk in. It
can live a. co nsiderable time in sphagnous moss, or in moisten ed earth, and is
frequentl y transported in this manner to great di sta nces by the deni ers;.
Savigny has divided the ge nus Ilirudo of Linn ::c us into se veral genera. The
true leech is the Sanguisuga of thi s nu th or, and is characterized by its three len ticular jaws, eac h armed with t wo rows of teeth, and by hav in g t en ocu lar points.
Several spec ies are used for medical purposes, of which the most co mm o n are
the gray and the green leec h of Europe, both of whi ch a.re varieties of the Hirudo
m edicinali~ of Linn re us; a nd the H irttdo decora of this country.
1. H irndo medicinalis. Linn. Ed. Gmel. i. 3095. - Sangui:suga n.fficinalis.
SM·igny, .Mon. llir. p. 112, t. 5, f. l. Th e green leech. - Sanguisuga medu.:inalis.
Sa.vigny, Mon. Hir. p. 114, t. 5, f. 2. 'l'h e gray leech. Many of the best zoo l6gists regard th e Sanguisuga officinalis and S. medicinalis of Sav ig ny :is mere
varieties. They are both marked with six longi t udinal dorsal ferruginous st ripei;:,
the four latera l ones being interrupted or t esselated wi t h black spots. Th e colour
of the back varies from a. blac ki sh to n. gray ish-green. The belly in t.hc first
variety is of a yellowish-green colour, free from spots, and bord ered with longi·
tudinal black stripes. In tbe seco nd it is of a g reen colour, bord ered n.nd mac u·
lated with bla ck. '!'his leech vari es from two to four in ches in length. It inhabits
marshes and running streams, and is abundant lhrongbout Europe.*
.A.nnelidl~s.

or

•A variety or ihe leecl1 hns recently come into use in Europe, en lied in comm('rce Afriluclu1. '.L'beyare or a. bea.utifulligbt-green colour, varying loo. deep -green, audoften
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'I'he great use made of leeches in the modern practice of medicine has occasioned them to become a considerab le article of commerce. 'J'bcy are collected
in Spa.in, France, I taly, Germany, and Sweden, and carried in large numbers to
Lvndon and Paris. 'l'hey are also frequently brought to this country; as the
practitioners in some of our large cities use only the fore ign leech, a.lthough our
own w:i.ters furnish an inexhaustible supply of this u~efu l worm.*
2. Hirudo decora. Say, Colonel Long's Second Expedition, ii. 268. 'l'he
medicinal leech of America has been described by Say under the name of Hirudo
decora, in the Appendix to the Second Expedition of Colonel Long. I ts bnck
is of n. deep pistachio-green colour, with three longitudinal rows of square spots.
Tbesc spots are placed on every fifth ring, and are twenty-two in number. The
lu.teral rows of spots are black. and the middle range, of a light brownish-orange
colour. The belly is of the latter colour, variously nud irregu larly spotted with
black. ']'he Ame ricftn leech somet imes atta ins the length of four or five iuches,
a lt hough its usual length is from two to t hree. It docs not make so large and
deep au incision as the European leech, and draws lcss·blood.
The indigeoo11s l<'ech is much used in the city of Phi ladelph ia. rrhe practitioners of New York and Boston are supplied chieOy from o.broad. rl'hc leeches
employed in Philadelphia are generally brought from Bucks and Berks county,
in Pennsylvania, and occasionally from other parts of the State.
The proper preservation of leeches is an object of importance to the practitioner, as they are liable to a great and sudden mortality. They are usually kept
in jars, iu clear, soft water, which should be changed twice a week in winter, and
every other clay in summer. The jar must be covered with a linen cloth, and
placed in a situation not liable to sudden cha.ages of tempernture. They will
live a long time and continue active and healthy, without any other attention

~~~np;~;~~~~Jr:h~ ~~ 1\~\'~~~n:!~~ll~hn\ '~aet:~o~ ~~~!~~s!~:Tn~r~b~~t. ~lh~e~~~;:~
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I
of a large b:i.sin or trough of marl:rle he places a bed, six or seven inches deep,
of a mixture of moss, turf, and fragments of wood. llc strews pebbles above,
so as to rctn.in them in their place without compressing them too much, or prevenling the water from freely penetra.ting them. At one end of the trough, and
a.bout midway of its height, is placed a thin slab of marble or earthenware, pierced
wiih numerous holes, and covered with a bed of moss, wh ich is compressed by a.
thick layer of pebbles. The reservoi r being thus disposed is half-filled with water,
so that the moss ancl pebbles on the shelf sha ll be kept constantly moiRt. 1'he
basin is protected from the light by a linen cover stretched over it. By this
arrangement the natural habits of the leech are not counteracted. One of t hese
hab its, essential to its health, is that of drawing itself through the moss and roots

~g;:;ift~~rE~:.r~1~~!iil':;.;;~~=1;~;~;~;:~l1~~:t~r!~~~~ii~~;~·,~~~11~g
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merce dra9011& (Sangui&uga troctena of Moquin-Tandon), of which considerable numbers hnve

~;~::i~~1~!~. ~~=~~~:;:nS:i(J~~~~·d:·J;a~~l~:f:e~~.\~:~~[.n~bs'.)~~~~:t~rt;~~~i:,~;I~:~~;
*Attempts hn.ve recenlly been ma.de, in Frnnce, on IL large scale, lo propngn.te leeche9
for sale. This is done by means of natural meadows, in which numerous f;mnll ponds nre
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to clear its body from the slimy coat which forms on its skin, and is a. principal
cause of its disease and death. Mr. James Banes recommends that, wh en kept
in jars, they should be cleansed by mean s of a whisk of very 6ne broom or willow,
when the water is changed.*
Medical Uses. Leeches afford the least painful, and in many instances the
most effectual means for the local abstraction of blood. '!'h ey are often applicable to parts which, either from their situation or their great teuderacss when
inflamed 1 do not admit of the use of cups; and, in the cases of infants, arc under
all circumstances preferable to that instrument. 'l'hey are indeed a. powerful
therapeut ic agent, and give to the physician, in many instances, a control over
disease whirh he could obtain in no other wn.y. 'l1heir use is in gren.t measure
restricted to the treatment of loenl inaarnmation ; and, as a genera.I rul e, they
should not be resorted to until the force of the circulation has bee n diminished
by bleeding from the arm, or in the natural progress of the complaint.
Ia applying leecbes to the skin, care should be taken to sh ave off the hair, if
there be any, and to have the part well cleansed with soap and water, and after·
wards with pure water. If the leech do not bite readily, the skin should be
moistened with a little blood, or milk and water. It is sa id to bite more freely
if the sk in is previously redd ened by a sinapism, and th en washed perfectly
clean. Sometimes the leech is put into a large quill open at both ends, nnd ap·
plied with the head tt> the skin until it fastens itse lf, when the quill is withdrawn.
If it be desirable that the leech shall bite in a particular spot, this end ma.y be
attained by cutting a small hole in a piece of blotting paper, ancl then applying
this moistened to th e skin, so that the hole shall be immediately over the spot
from which the blood is to be taken. L eeches continue to draw blood until they

* l\f. Soubeiran considers it important that they should be kept in running wnter, nnd
bas figured an apparatus for this purpose in the second edition of his TreMisc on Phnr~
maey. The addition of a solution of chlorine to the water, in the proportion of one or two
drops to 1he pint, or of a little muriatic or sulphuric acid to neutralize the ammonia which
forms, has sometimes been found a prcs.ervative against disease. (Journ. dt l'liarm., 3e ~er. ,
x.1 86.) .M. Domine has found the following pl~n for presening leeches most successft~ I. Ile
!lillects the greenest moss he ca n find, washes it perfeclly clean, and puts alterna tely 1t nnd
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ter, it is sufficient merely to introd uce the leeches and moss moiste11 ed; but, as soon as
warm weather approaches, a li ttle water should be put at th e bottom of the ve!!sel. It is
not necessary to change often in winter; but in su mm er lbe moss should be r enewed
nearly eve ry ot.her day, und the vessel should be kept in the cellar. (ibid., :x.vi.110. )-Kote
totheninth tdit1on.
W.
l\lr. Alfred Allchin has had great success in the preservation of leeches by the use of

;ii:~7~yi~n7:~~~cit!; ~a~i~~~ :onnddi~i:~~:i:;c~s:~r; :f:u~~etoh~~~~do~:~:e~in~:~~I :~·1~s~~~~

carbonic acid, and water snails to consume the decaying vegetable mauer, the conftn·vre
which grow on the sides of the vessel, and the slimy matter given off by the leeches them·
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453), m the latter of which j ournals the account was originally published.-.tVott lo the
tleventhtdition.
W.
An interesting account of the culture of both the Spanish and American leech (the
latter H. decora ) bas been published in th~ " Procttdir191 of the Amtricall Phannaceutical
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bottom of the tank. Th e outlet is about ten ~nehcs below the top of th e tnnk, and from
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to rcma~n frozen over till spring._ 1'h ? egg.s :lro produced in Jun e runt July; the leech is
mature m about two yenrs, and will ltve fiftcen.-Xote to tlie twelfth edition.
W.
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are gorged, when they drop off.* The quantity of blood which they draw rnries
with the part to which they are applied, nnd the degree of inflammation exist~
ing in it. From the loose and va:-icular textures they will abstract more than
from those which arc firm and compact, and more from an inflamed than a healthy
part. As a. general rul e our leechers apply six for every fluid ou ncc or blooll.. A
single European leech will draw from half an ounce to an ounce . 'l'hc quantity
may often he much increased by bathing the wound with warm wa.tcr. L eeches
will contiuuc to suck after their tail:i are cut off, which is sometimes done, al~
tbouµ;h it is a barb:uous practice. It is said that they will draw better if put into
cold beer, or diluted wine, and allowed to remain until they become very li\'tly.
They nrny he separated fr om the ski n at any lime by !o>prinkling a lit.ti c salt upon
them. Art.er they drop off, the same application will make t.hem disgorge the
blood they ha\•e s wallowed. Some leechers draw the leeches from th e tail t.o tho
bend through their fingers, a11d thus sq ueeze out the bl ood, after which all l11at
is u('ccss:try is lo pnt them in clean water, and change it frequently. t L eeches
which are gorged with blood should be kept in a vesse l by themselves i as they

* As a ,·cry efficient mode of npplying leeches, it is r ecommemled, aft.er ha,·ing mois!ened
the ski n wilb pure wnrm water, lo put tbe leeches into a tumbler half full of cohl water,
a.nd by an adroit. 1110,·cment invert it upon the pa.rt. The leeches are snid to nflnch them·
sell"esso r:ipid\ythat it seems to !Le pnticnt as though theymatle but 11. single bite. Whe11
they are all nlt:Lched, the glass is to be carefully removed, tbc wl\lcr being absorbed, as it
run s off on one side, by O.t<ponge or linen cloths.
Another method of increasing the efficiency of leeches, recommended by Dr. C.R. Sloa1:1,
of Ayr, Scotland, is to co,·cr ll1em with s. cupping glass, and, by means of an air·pump,
modcra.tely exhaust the air over them. An extraordinary iucren.se in their nc~ivity is im·
medintely ohserl"able. (Ed. M(mthly Jour-n. of Med. Sci., Aug. lb5~, p. 1~ 6)
W.
t M:\l. Soubeiran and Bouchardat,nfter numerousexperimcmsuponthcdiffercntmode1
of fitting the gorged leeches foruscagain 1 camc1otheconclusion,thntncarcfollymanaged
pre!'sure is 1he best. 1'wo conditions, however, are necessary to succc!'s: one that they
should bcdispost'd to disgorge the blood, and the other that they shou ld be immersed in
warm wnter previously to the stripping. The first object is effecicd by common salt. The
following plan is recommended. 1'he leeches are to be lhrown into a f!olution of 16pnrUI
of common 1111\t in JOO of water, from which they nrc to be taken out one by one. and,
1
1 1
1
1
11
1
1
t.
r;a :seb;
:
up the blood. Aflci- being stripped, they should be pl:lccd in vcs~cls containing frc~h wnter,
which should hercncwl'd once a day. At the end of eight or ten d!tys, they nre fit forre-appli catio.n. (Jo1m1. dt.l'harm.,,3e~€r, xi. 343 and 350.) lt is sitid t!rnL in thcFreuch mili·
tary hosp 1t11.l s, a mixture of v1neg11.r nnd water, consisting of one pnrt of th e former t.o
~ ~~e~ :~~ICu;'.:uO~l. i~ g~~f;n~~h )o salt, water for promoting disgorgcment. (Lo11d. Ned.
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lt. lta~ been stated thal, if the leeches, aft.er being stripped, be pul into water sweetened
with a litne while su~ar, nnd the solution be renewed scycr:tl times. at. intcrrnl s of six or
th ey will specdi~y r ecover their activity, and maybe renpplicd two or three
times m tlie course of a few days. Imm ersion in camphor water, for a few moments. i1
ftaid by ~Ir. Boyce lo cn.u~e them to vomit the blood. They should nflcrwnrds be put into
clean water, to lie changed in half an hour. Dr . .Frodsham, of England, has found camphor
water preferable either to salt water or diluted vinegar, for disposing 1hc gorged leech to
po.rt with blood.
~I. Gmnnnt, a. French mililnry phnrmaceutist, has found the nnlural process of diggorg·

t~ehc.hours,
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where they 11ropaga1cd.

IJc put 1000 leeches in the pond, and attbe end ofa ye:ubad

~k ~~-.o~~~~~J'.) fol\ service, without interfering with tbc reproduction. (Journ. de. Plwrm.,

3

M. Yayson's plan of preserving. leeches hn.s been highly commended. It consists simply
in pultingtbcm, n.fterstripping, 1fthcy ba.vebecn used, in an enrtbenwnre,·csMlof the
1
1
1
0 1
1
1
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opcningi s iobc closcd with f\C01trsccloth. 1'bcvessel is then plnccd in alubcontaining
water four inches deep. lfto be sent to a.distance, the earth iuthcvesselshould be moist·
ened tbrougbout.
W.
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are more subject to disease, and often ocrasion a great mortality ~mon9 ~he
others. They should not be agtdn used until they have recovered their n.cuv1ty
In cases where the bleed ing from leech-bites continu es longer tha~1 is desirable,
it may be sto pped by continued pressure, with the npplication of lmt , by the. use
of coll odium, or by touching the wo1111ds witli lunar enustic. * .lt. ~n ay so~11ct 11ncs
be necessary, in the case of a. deep bite, to sew the wound, which 1s readily d?ne
with a single st itch of the needle, that need not penetrate deeper than the cut1s.

D.13. S.

t

IIORDEUM. U. 8., Br.
Barley. Pearl Barley.
']'he decorticated seed of Ilordcum disticbon. U. S. 'J1he seeds deprived of
their husks. Br.
Orgc. /•'r.; Gct'stengrrrnpcn, Germ.: Orzo, flaf.; Ccbndn, 81ian.

IlonornM. Sex. Syst. 'l'rinndria Digynia.. -Nat Ord. Graminacere.
Gen. Oh . Calyx lateral, two.vu..lved, one-flowered, three-fo ld. JViltd.
Several species of Uordeum a.re cultiva.ted in different parts of the world.
Th e most com mon are H eufyare o.nd H distichon, both of which have been
introduced into the United States.
J. Hordeuni vulgare. Willd. Sp. Plant. i. 472; L oudon's Encyc. of Plants,
p. 73. 'l'h e culm or stalk of common barley is from two to four feet in height,
fistular, and furnished with alternate, sheathing, Jan ceulate, roughi sh, and pointed
leaves. .The flowers arc all perfect, and arrnngetl in a close terminal spi ke, the
ax is of which is dentate, and on each tooth supports three sessile flowers. The
calyx or o uter chaff bas two valves. The corolla. or inner chaff is also composed
of two valves, of wh ich the interior is larger than the other, and terminates in
a long, rou g h, serrated awn or beard. Th e seeds are armngcd in four rows.
2. H dislichon. Willd. Sp. Plant. i. 473 ; L ou<lon's Encyc. of Plants, p. 73.
*A little colton, impregnated with a saturated solution of alum in boiling· hot water,
and, arter it has become sufticicnlly cool. and before Lh e alum Lasbcguu tocry::nnlliie,
pressed upon the woun<l, will often prO\'C effectual. Another mode of repressing the hemorrhage is to press upon the bite a piece of thin caoutchouc, previously softened upon one
side by heat, so as to become adhesive. Jflunar caustic be :ipplicd, the stick must lir~t be
brouglJ! to a fine point, which is t.o be inserced in the wound. Some have even recommend ed the use of a fine wire ma?e red-hot. When the pi~rt wounded is without a bony
basis, prcs;,ure may be made by vmching the wound between the fingers.
W.
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two pnr!s, one for making the puncture, and the oth~r .for nb~lracting blood through lhe
agency of atmospheric pre~sure. In other words, 1t is a minute cupping instrum<'nl.
Practicnlly, however, it lrn.s not been found so convcnicntns 10 supersede th e use of lhe
living leech. For an account of the instrument, see the Am. Journ. of tlte 1Jled. Sciwua
(xvi. ~Oi).
.
W.
Danger from Lucius. Young lcC'chcs nrc sometimes swallowed by men nnd animnls while
drinking from :;:itrenms or ponds i11l1nbited by them. I f ~wallowed they p:obnbly p('ril!h in
the stom11ch; but occnsionally they nHnch tbemschcs 111 the pnssngcs, m mnn mo~t frc-
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Archi1m Gin., AoO.t, 18C3, p.
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This species is distinguished by its Hat spik e or ear, which on cnch flat side has
a double row of imperfect or male florets without beards, nnd on each edge, a
single row of bearded perfect or hermaphrodite florets. The seeds, therefore,
nre in two rows, as indicated by the specific name of tbe plant.
The origina.l country of the cultivated barley is unknown. The plant has
been found growing wild in Sicily, and various parts of the interior of Asia.
H vulgare is sai d by Pursh to grow in some parts of the United States, appa.rtnlly in 11. wild state. The seeds are used in various forms.
1. Jn the ir natural state they are oval, oblong, pointed at one end, obtuse at
the othe r, marked with a longitudinal furrow, of a yellowish colour extern1tlly,
wh ite within, having a. faint odour when in mass, and a mild sweetish taste. They
contain, according to Proust, in 100 parts, 32 of starch, 3 of glute n, 5 of sugar,
4 of gu m, l of yell dw res in , and 55 of hordein, a J?rlnciple closely ana logous to
}ignin. Berzel ius suggests that hordeio may be an mtimate mixture of vegetable
fibre with g lu ten and starch, whi ch are very difficult ly separable as they exist in
this grnin. l~inhotf found in 100 parts 67· 18 of starch, 5·2 l of uncrystallizable
sugar, 4·62 of gum, 3·52 of gluten, l ·15 of albumen, 0·24 of phosphate of lime,
and 7 ·29 of vegetable fibre; th e remainder being water and loss.
2. jJ[alt cons ists of the seeds made to germinate by warmth and moi sture, and
then baked so as to dep rive them of vitality. By th is process the sugar, starch,
and gum arc increased at the expen-se of the hordein, as show n by the analysis
of Proust, who found in 100 parts of malt, 56 of starch, l of gluten, 15 of sng-ar,
] 5 of gum, 1 of yellow resin, and only 12 of hordein. Berzelius attributes the
diminution of the hordein to the separat.ion, during germination, of the gluten
or starch from the fibrous matter with which he supposes them to be associated
in that substance. It is in the form or malt that barley is so largely consumed
in the manufacture of malt liquors.
.An interesting substance, called diastase, was di scovered by Ml\I. Pa.yen aod
Persoz in the seeds of barley, oats, and wheat, and int.be potato. It is fouod,
bowe\'er, on ly after germination, in which process the production of it appears
to be the first. step. Germinated barley seldom contains it in larger proportion
than two parts in a thousand. It is obtained by bruisiog freshly germ io ated
barley, addi ng about half its weight of water, expressing strongly, treating the
viscid liquid thu s obtai ned with sufficient alcohol to destroy its viscidity, then
separating tbc coagulated albumen, and adding a fresh portion of alcohol, which
precipitates the diastase in an impure state. 'ro render it. pure, it must be redi sso lved as often as three limes in water, and precipitated by alco hol. I t is
so lid, white, tasteless, so luble in water and weak alcohol, but insolu ble in the
lat.ter fiu icl when concentrated. Though without action upon gum and sugar,
it has the extraordinary property, when mixed, in the proportion of only one
part to 2000, with starc h suspended in water, and maintained at a temperature
of about 160°, of converting that princip le inlo dexlrin and s ugar of grapes.
The whole of the sta rch und ergoes this change, except the teguments of the
granules, amounting to about 4 parts in 1000. The change which barley undergoes dur ing germination, and in ma.Hing, is of a similar character.
3 . . Ilulled barlry is merely the ~rain dcpri,·ed of its hu sk, which, acco rding~
to Emh olf, amounts to 18·75 parts m the hundred.*
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4. Barley meal is formed by grinding the seeds, previously deprired of their
husk. 1t has a. grayish.white colour, and contains, according to }"'ourcroy and
Vauquelin, an oleaginous substance, sugar, starch, nzotized matt er, acet ic acid,
phosphates of lime and magnesia, silica, and iron. It may be made into a coarse,
heavy, hard bread, which in so me countries is much used for food.
5. Pearl barley (hordemn perlatum.) is the seed deprived of all its invest·
ments, nod afterwards rounded and polished in a mill. It is in small round or
oval grains, having the remains of the longitudinal furrow of the seeds, and of
a. pearly whiteness. It is wholly destitute of bordcin, and abounds in sta rch, with
some gluten, sugar, and gum. This is the proper officinal form of barley, and is
kept in the shops almost to the exclusion of the others.
Medical Properties. Barley is one of the mildest aucl least irri tating of farinaceous substances; and, though not medically used in its solid state, forms, by
decoction with water, a drink nclmirably adapted to febrile imd inflammnto ry
complaints, and much employed from tbe time of llippocrates to the present.
Pearl barley is the form usually preferred for the preparation of the decoction,
though the bulled grain is sometimes used, and malt affords a liquor more demulcent and nutritious. (See Decocfom Hordei.) 'l' he dccoction of malt may be
prepared by boiling from two to four ounces in a quart of water and straining.
Wben bops are added, the decoction takes the name of wort, and acquires tonic
properties, which reader it useful in debility, especially when atteuded with suppuration.
Qlf. Prep. Decoctum Ilordei.
W.

IIUMULUS. U. 8.
Hops.
The strobilcs of ITumulus Lupulus. U.S.
Off Syn. LUPULUS. Ilumulus Lupulus. 'fbe dried catkins of the female
plant. Br.
Houblon, Fr.; ll opfcn, Germ.; Luppolo, Ital.; Lupulo lfombrcc ill o, Span.
HUMULUS. Se.c. Syst. Dio:::cia Pentandria. - Nal. Ord. Urticacc ~.
Gen. Cit. )IALE. Citlyxfive-leaved. Corolla none. FE:\IAT,E. Calyx one-leafed,
obliquely spreading, entire. Corolla non e. Styles two. Seed one, within a leafy
calyx. Willd.
Humulus Lupulus. Willd. Sp. Plant. iv. ~69; Bigclow 1 Am. llled. Bot. ii i.
I 63. 'l'he root of the hop is perennial, and sends up num erous annual, angular,
rough, flexible stems, which twine around neighbouring objects inn. sp iral direction, from left to right, aud climb to a great height. 1.'be leaves are oppos ite,
and stand upon long footstalks. The smaller are sometimes cordate; the larger
have three or five Jobes; all are serrate, of a deep-green colour on the up1>er
surface, and, together with the petioles, extremely rough, with minute prickles.
At the base of the footstalks are two or four smooth, ovate, reflexed st ipules.
The flowers arc numerons, axillary, and furnished with bractes. The male Rowers
are yellowish-white, and arranged in panicles; the female, which ~row on a se parate plant, are pal e-green, and disposed in so litary, pedunclcd a.men ts, composed
of membranous scales, ovate, acute, and tubular at the base. Each scale bea rs
near its base, on its inner surface, two flowers, consisting of a round ish compressed germ, and two styles, with long filiform stigmas. The amcnts arc converted into ovate membranous cones or strobilcs, the sca les of which contain,
each, at its base, two small seeds, surrounded by a yellow, granular, resinous
powder.
The bop is o. native of North America and Europe. It is occasionally found
growing wild in the Enstcra States, and, accord ing to Mr. Nuttall, is abundant
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on the banks of the Mississippi and Missouri. In parts of New England nnd
Ne'V York it is extensively cultivated, and most of the hops consumed in the
United States arc supplied by those districts. 'J'he part of the plant Uf:Cd is the
fruit or !'lrobiles. Th ese when fully ripe are picked, dried by artificial heat,
pack ed in bales, and sent into the market nnder th e name of hops.
'l'h cy consist of numerous thin, translucent, veined, leaf-like scales, which are
of a pale greenish-yell ow colour, and contain near the base two small, round,
black seeds. 'l'hough brittle when quite dry , they are pulverized with great difficulty. Their odour is strong, p ec ulinr, somewhat narcotic, nnd fro.~rantj their
taste very bitter, aromatic, and slightly astringent. Their aroma, bitterness, and
nstrin genry are imparted to water by decoction; but the first-meutioned property is dissipated by Jong boiling. 'l'he most active part or hops is a substance
formed on 1be surface or the scales, and, in the dried fruit, existing in the state
of very small granules. Thi s substance wa.s called hcpulin by the la.le Dr. A.
,V. Ives, of New York, by whom its properties were first investigated and made
generally known; though it wa.s previously noticed by Sir J.E. Smith, of England, and M. Planchc, of France. 'l'he scales themselves, however, are not destitute of \•irlues, and contain, as shown by l\1 ;\[. Payen and Cbevallier, the same
active principles as the lupulin, thou~h in Jess proportion.*
LuPULI~A. U. S. Lupulin. 'Phis is obtained separate by rubbing or threshing and si fting the strobiles, or which it.constitutes fr om one-sixth to one-tenth
by weight. It is in the state or a. yellowish powder, mixed with minute particles of· the scales, from which it cannot be entirely freed when procured by
a mechanical process. It has the peculiar flavour of hops, and uppeared to
M:\L Lcbnillif and Ra.spail, when examined by the microscope, to consist of
globules filled with a yell ow matter, resembling in this respect the pollen of vegetablt>s ; but, from the investigations of M. Personnc, it appears to be of the
nature of a gland, commenting in a cel1 formed amoag those of the epidermis,
and, when fully developed, secreting a resinous matter. (Journ. de Phorm., 3e
sCr., xxvi. 242.) It is inflammable, and when moderately heated becomes some*Hops nre often subjected in Germany to the fumes of burning sulphu r, from the sup·
position tlutt they keep bellerwhen thu s treated. Beside!I, hy being pnrtirilly bleached by
the proces11, old hops, which ha.ve suffered from time, having become darker, generally
spotted, nnd wcilkcr, ass ume n. brighter :ippearnnce. ns if fre11bcr, nnd gene rally command
a better price in the market. 'l'o detect the consequent vre!lcncc of sulph11ro usncid, the

~~lw;;~d\1~~ ~ s~~~!~ ~~~f,~ 1i1~on.n ~:,~t~I~~.:: h]~~~ t~ni~ ;~::e~:il;in~~;·wt~~e ~~W!~~~~n a :;1 ie~
1

1

1

within n. fortnig ht nfter the use of the sulphur. A more deli cllte method is thllt of Dr.
Ileidenreieh,who puls 20or 30cones of the hops ina8n!lk with zinc and mul'intieacid,
and pnsse~ lhe hydrogen evoh·ed through solution of ncetnte of lend. If sulphurous ncid
be prC'\Clll, sulphurcttcd hydrogen will he produced, which will oeCll!:'ion n. dark precipitate
with thesolulion Butc"en this plan often fails when the hopshnve been kept more than
three or four weeks. A modification of this test bn.s beeu proposed by Dr. R. Wngner. For
the solution of ncetaleof lead used in Heiclenreich's method, lhere is to beftubstituted a
solution of nitroprusside of sodium, !:'O we:ik as to have a very light-brown c<1lour, lo which

r;~~:;~'.0~::~rd:~~)[;:;~. :~.;;.~;:.~~~~~:~li!:~!:;:~~~}i~~::r;:~::~t:~~.?~~~~~:;;~~::~~:

The lenst trace of sulphurous ncid may thus be found; but, a ft"w months nfter the sul·
pburin gofhops. noncntnllcnn bcdetcc1ed. (Chem. Coz.,Apri\ 1, 185H, from Complt1JRend1u.)

~~~~~~~J~~~)i~~~~~~f~~i~i~

sbonhl be deemed of inferior value, though not worthlcss.-Note to the rlwtnlh and tu:eljth
tdi!ionf.
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what adhesive. MM. Cbevallier and Payen obtained from 200 parts, I 05 of resio
and 25 of a peculiar bitter principle, besides volatile oil, gum, traces of fixed
oil, a small quantity of a.n nzotizcd substance, and various salts. Dr. Ives found
in 120 grains, 5 of tannin, 10 of extractive, 11 of bitter principle, 12 of wax, 36
of resin, and 46 of lignin. M. Personae found in the liquid distilled from it not
only volatile oil, but also valerianic acid. (Ibid., p. 333.) The virtues or the
powder probably reside iu the volatile oil and bitter principle, and are readily
imparted to alcohol. By boiling in water tbe bitterness is extracted, but the
aroma is partially driven off. 1'be volatile oil, which may be obtained by distillation with water, is yellowish, of the odour of hops, of an acrid taste, and
lighter than water. It was formerly supposed to be narcotic, but this is denied
by Dr. Wagner, who gave twenty drops of it to a rabbit, witb no observable
effect. (Chem. Gaz., July 15, 1853.) It is said to consist of a carbo-hydrogen
isomeric with pure oil of turpentine, and of an oxygenated oil.
The bitter principle, which has been named lupulite or lupuline, but ought
to be called hunwlin, may be procured by treating with alcohol the aqueous
extract of lupulin, previously mixed with a little lime, evaporatin g the tincture
thus formed, treating the resulting extract with water, evaporating the solution ,
and washing the residue with ether. Wben pure it is yellowish or orange-yellow,
inodorous at common temperatures, but of the smell of bops when heated, of the
peculiar bitter taste of hops, partially soluble in water which takes up 5 per
cent. of its weight, readily soluble in alcohol, almost insoluble in ether, neither
acid nor alkaline in its reaction, and destitute of nitrogen. It is scarcely affected
by the weak acids or alkaline solutions, or by the metallic salts. It is probably
the tonic principle of the medicine.*
Hops, according to 'Yngner, contain from 3 to 7 per cent. of tannic acid, of
the variety which precipitates the salts of iron greenish, and differing, moreover,
from tbe tannic acid of gl\-llS in not being convertible into ga.llic acid, and in not
having the characteristic property of the glucosides. Besides the tannin, Wag·
ncr has di scove red in hops a yellow substance which appeared to him to be
quercitrin. (Pharm. J ourn. , Dec. 1859, p. 459.)
Jledical Properties and Uses. !lops are tonic a.ncl moderately narcotic, a.n<l
have been highly recommended in diseases of general or local debility, nssocinted
with morbid vigila11ce, or other nervous derangement. They have some tendency
to produce sleep nnd relieve pain, an d rnay be used for these purposes in cases
where opiates, from their disposition to constipate, or other cause, are inadmis·
sible. Diuretic properties have also been ascribed to them, hut are by no means
very obvious. 'l'hc complaints in which they have been found most useful are
dyspepsia, and the nervous tremors, wakefulness, and delirium of drunkards. Dr .
.Ma.ton found the extract advantageous in allayi ng the pain of articular rheurnn.
tism. Dr. W. Y. God berry, of Benton, .Miss., bas found hops efficacious in intermittents1 and considers them inferior in nntiperiodic powers only to quinia
(West. Journ. of Aled. and Surg., March, 1853.)
'l'he medicine may be given in substance, infusion, tincture, or extract. From
three to twenty grains are mentioned as the dose of the powder; but the quantity is too small to produce any decided effect; and this mode of adrninistratio11
is scarcely ever resorted to. An infusion, prepared with half an ounce of hops
and a pint of boiling water, may be given in the dose of two fluidoanees three or

* ILisextremelydoubtfulwbether thelupulite thus obtained is tbeaetiveprinciplein!l.
pure state. Dr. J.C. Lermer has recent.ly obtained from hops a erystalliuc biuer principle,

~~i~~r~~1 ~:lb::·1c1:~~,.ha~: :~~~i~~~pi~r~1;s~

:::y~h0emc~::~~'.~~~~ 8~f ~;1~i~~ i~~ ~~~:;~s;;:t:~n:;:

what doubtful whether it may not be a product of the operation rather tha.n an cduct:
especially as he hnf:I found two other crystalline bitter principles, which he wns still in·
veetigaling:. (See Am. Journ. of Phann., Nov. 1863, p. 640.)-Note to the twelfth edition.
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four times a da.y. In intermittents Dr. Godberry gives, in the apyrexia, 11 pint of
the infusion made with an ounce of bops. The extract and tincture nrc officinal.
(See Extracturn Lupuli and Tinctura Humuli.) A pillow of hops has proved
nsefu} in allaying restlessness and producing sleep in nervous disorders. They
should be moistened with spirit previously to being placed under the head of the
patient, in order to prevent rustling. Fomentations with hops, and cataplasms
made by mixing them with some emollient substance, are often beneficial in local
pains and tumefactions. An ointment of the powder with lard is recommended
by Mr. Freake ns an anodyne application to cancerous sores
The effects of bops mny be obtained most conveniently by the use of lupulin.
Dr. Wm. Byrd Page, of Philadelphia., has found this substance very cffcctunl as
an antaphrodisiac, in the treatment of gonorrhrea, spermatorrhcea, and other
irritated conditions of the genito-urinary apparatus; and the same result has
been obtained by other practitioners. W c have found it apparently effectual in
irritable bladder, wheu other narcotics had failed. rl'he dose of lupulin in substance is from six to twelve grains, given in the form of pills, which may be made
by simply rubbing the powder in a warm mortar till it acquires the consistence
of a ductile mass, and then moulding it into the proper shape. There is an officinnl
tincture. (Sec Tinctura Lupulinre.) Mr. Livermore proposes an alcoholic extract of lupulin, prepared by exhausting commercial lupulin with alcohol by the
process of percolation, and exposing the tincture thus formed to spontaneous
evaporation. The dose will be about one-third less than that of lupulin itself.
(Am. . Jov:rn. of Pharm., xxv. 294.) A fluid extract and oleoresin have been
introduced into the U.S. Pharmacopreia. (See Part IL) Lupulin may be iacorpomted with poultices, or formed into an ointment with lard, and used externally for the same purposes as hops.
O.D: Prep. of Ilops. Extractum Lnpali, Br.; Infusum Ilumuli, U.S.; lnfusnm
Lupu Ii, Br.; 1'inctura llumuli, U.S.; Tinctura. Lupu Ii, Br.
op: Prep. of Lupulin. Extrnctum Lupulinre Fluidum, U.S.; Oleoresina
Lupulime, U.S.; Tinctura Lupulinre.
W.

RYDRARGYRUM. U. 8., Br.
JJfercw·y.
Quicksilver; i\Icrcurius, Lal.; Mercure, Vifargcnt, Fr.; Quecksilbcr, Germ,· Mercurio,
Ital.; Az6guc,Spon.nnd Port.

Mercury is found pure, forming an amalgam with silver, in the form of protochloridc (native calomel), but most abundantly as the bisulphuret, or native
cinnabar. Mines of this metal are found at Almaden in Spnin, at ldria in Carniola., in the nuchy of Dcux-ponts, in Corsica, in the Philippine Islands and
China, near Irua.ncavelica in Peru, near Azogue in New Granada, at Durasco
in Mexico, and at New Almaden, New Idria, and other localities iu Santa Clam
County, California., about sixty-six miles from San Francisco. The most ancient
mine is that of Almaden in Spain, which wns worked before the Christian era.
rl'his mine, and the mine iu California. are tbe most productive at the present
day i the Spanish mine yielding about three millions of pounds, and the California, more than this amount annually. 'l'he ore in all the mines mentioned
is cinnabar. The cinnabar from old Ahnndcn is of a dull-reel colonr in mass, of
3 dull brick-red colour when in fine powder, and or the sp. gr. 3·6.
'!'hat from
New Almaden is or a. bright red colour, slightly inclining to purple, not so hard
as the Spanish ore, of a brilliant vermilion colour in powder, and having the
sp. gr. 4·4. The California cinnabar is richer in mercury, because purer, than
the Spanish; the former yielding a.bout 70, the latter nbout 38 per cent. of
mercury, according to the analyses of Mr. Adam Bcnley. The California mine
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had been long known to the I ndians, bot its commercial valne was 6rst made
known, about 1843, by a .Mexican, named Castillero, who became its first owner.
At present it is in the hands of .Americans. (See Pharni. Journ., Feb. 1855; also
a paper by Dr. Ruschcnberger, U.S. N., in the Am. Journ. of Pharm., March,
1856.) Dr. Rnschenbergcr bas detected selenium in California cinnabar.
Extraction, &c. Mercury is obtained almost exclusively from the bisulphuret,
or native cinnabar. It is extracted by two principal processes . .According to
one process, the mineral is picked, pounded, and mixed with lime. The mixture
is then introduced into cast-iron retorts, which are placed in rows, one above the
other, in an oblong furnace, and connected with earthenware receivers, one-third
full of water. Heat being applied, the lime combines with the sulphur, so as to
form sulphuret of calcium and sulphate of lime; while the mercury distils over,
and is condensed in the receivers. '!'he process is practised at Almaden in
Spain. Here a square furnace is employed, the floor of which is pierced with
many boles, for the passage of the flame from the fire-place beneath. In the
upper and lateral part of the furnace, holes a.re made, communicating with several
rows of aludels, formed of adapters passing into one another, .which terminate
in a small chamber that serves both as condenser and receiver. The mineral,
having been picked by hand and pulverized, is kneaded with clay, and formed
into small masses, which are placed on the floor of the furnace. Heat being applied, the sulphur undergoes combustion; while the mercury, being volatilized,
passes through the aludels to be condensed in the chamber. 'fhe process pursued at New Almaden is described by Dr. Ruschcnberger. (See Am.. Journ.
of Phann., March, 1856.)
.Mercury, as found in commerce, is contained in cylindrical wrought-iron bottles, called flasks, each containing 75 pounds. Since the regular work ing of the
California. mine of New Almaden, the importation of the metal from Spain and
Au:stria has gradually diminisheJ, and at present the domestic production is suflcient not only to supply the home consumption, but to give an excess for exportation. The value of American mercury exported was 94,335 dollars for the
year ending June 30th, 18541 and 806,119 dollars, or more than eight-fold, for
the next fiscal year. (Treasury Report on the Finances, Washington, 1856.)
':l.1he different mines of California were, in the year 1862, said to be yielding mercury at the rate of four millions of pounds per annum. (Am. Jourri. of Phm·m. ,
Sept. 1862, p. 410.) 1.'he exports are made principally to Ch ina, Mexico, Chili,
and Peru. 1.'he chief uses of the metal are in mining silver and gold, in preparing vermilion, iu making thermometers and barometers, in silvering lookingglasses, and in forming various pharmaceutical compounds.
Pro[Jerties. Mercury is a very brilliant liquid, of a. silver.white colour, and
without taste or smell. When perfectly pure it undergoes no a.Iteration by the
action of air or water, but in its ord inary state suffers a slight tarnish. \Vhen
heated to near the boiling point, it gradually combines with oxygen, and is converted into deutoxide; but at the temperature of ebu ll ition it parts with the
oxygen wbich it bad absorbed, and is red uced again to the metallic state. Jts
sp.gr. is 13·5, and its equivalent 200.* It hoils at 662°, and congeals at 39°
below zero, forming a malleable sol id resembling lead. It is a good condnctor
of caloric, and its specific heat is small. It is not attacked by muriatic acid, nor
by cold sulphuric acid; but I.wiling sulphuric acid or cold nitric acid dissolves

* Some chemists adopt. 100 as the e9uh·alent or mercury, or halr the number given in
the text. There are 1!1any argumcnrs rn favour of the smaller number; but, as the phar·
mo.ceutieo.I processesmvolviugthis metalaregenerally explained bytheuseofthelargcr
number, we shall adhere to it for the present. The use of the smaller number makes a per·
plexing change in the nomeucla.t.ureor the mercurial compounds. 'I'hus, the black oxide
becomes the dioxide, and the red oxide the proto~ide, insLead of the dcutoxidc. Agnin,
~~~~;~~~dbe~~rN~~/~ e rt!ce~!~~·,:~:·t;,~:,~!n~o1·rosive subl1ru!l.te the protochloride, inst1md ot Uic
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it, g1.;ner&.ling a bisulphate or bi nitrate of the deutoxide; with the extrication,
in the former case, of sulphurous acid; in the latter, of nitric oxide becoming
hyponitric o.cid fumes. Jts combinations arc numerous, and several of them
constitute important medicines. It fonns two oxides, two regular sulphurets, two
chlorides, three iodides, and one cyanide, all of which, excepting the protoxide,
protosulphuret, and sesquioclide, are officina.l. Both the oxides a.re capable of
uniting with acids so as to form salts, of which the binit.rate, sulphate, and bi·
sulphate of the deutox ide a.re officinal, or enter into officinal compounds .
.Mercury, as it occurs in commerce, is in general sufficiently pure for pba.rma..

ceutical purposes. Occasionally it contains foreign metal s, as lead, tin, zinc, and
bismuth. .:\lr. Brande informs us that, in examining large quantities of this metal in the London market, he found it only in one instance intentionally adulterated. Wh en impure, the metal has a dull appearance, leaves a trace on white
paper, is deficient in due fluidity and mobility, as shown by its not forming perfect globules, is not totally dissipated by heat, and, when shaken in a glass bottle,
coats its sides with a pellicle, or, if very impure, deposits a black powder. If
agitated with ~trong sulphuric acid, the adulterating metals become oxidizell
and dissolved, and thus the mercury may to a limited extent be purified. Lead
is detected by shaking the suspected metal with equal parts of acetic acid and
water, and then testing the acid by sulpho.te of soda, or iodide of potassium.
The form er will produce a white, the latter a yellow precipitate, if lead be present. Bismuth is discovered by dropping a. nitric solution of the mercury, prepared without heat, into distilled water, when subnitrate of bismuth will be
precipitated. 'l'he complete solubility of the metal in nitric acid shows that tin
is not present i and, if sulphuretted hydrogen does not act apon muriatic acid
previously boiled upon the meta.I, the absence of contaminating metals is shown.
Mercury may be purified by digesting it with a small portion of weak nitric
acid, or with a solution of bichloride of mercury (corrosive subli mate); whereby
all the ordinary contaminating metals will be removed. M. Ulex recommends
its purification by triturating, for ten minutes, a pound of the metal with an
ounce of the solution of sesquichloride of iron (sp. gr. l ·48), diluted with an
equal measu re of water. rrhe mercury is thus divided to a very great extent, and
the contaminating metals are separated as chlorides; the ses quichloride of iron
being, in the mean time, reduced to protochloride. After decanting the iron
solution, and washing with water, the mercury is dried by a gentle beat, and
subjected to trituratiou, when the greater portion of it runs together. Mercury,
however, is usually purified by distillation.
The British Pharrnacopceia, though pure mercury is placed in its Materia
Medico.. list, nevertheless gives the following process for its preparation, using
for this purpose an impure form of the metal, which, nuder the name of Commercial Mercury or Quicksilver, has been introduced into the Appendix as one
of the articles used in the preparation of medicines.
1
"rake of )fercury of Commerce three pounds [avofrdupois] ; llydrochloric
Acid three fluid drachms : Distilled Water a sufficiency. Place the Commercial
Mercury in a. glass retort or iron bottle, and applying heat cause two pounds and
a half of the metal to distil over into a flask employed as a receiver. Boil on
this for 6vc minutes the Hydrochloric Acid diluted with nine fluid drachms of
Distilled Water, and having, by repeated affusions of Distilled \Yater and decantation s, removed every trace of acid, Jet the mercury be transferred to a porce·
lain capsule, and dried first by filtering pa.per, and finally on a water bath." Br.
Mercury, being much more volatile than the contaminating metals, rises first
in distillation , while they are left behind. But it is nece ssary to avoid pushing
the distillation too far; for in that event, some of the foreign metals are apt to
be carried over. 'I1he British Council, on account of this danger, directs only
five-sixths of the mercury to be distilled. The distilled product is boiled for•
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few minutes with dilute muriatic acid, which, while it does not attack the mercury, dissolves any contaminating metals which may have passed over. The distillation is directed to be performed from a glass retort over a gas lamp; but it
is more conveniently conducted from an iron retort, over a common fire, into
water contained in a receiver. In small operations a wash· band basin will answer for a. receiver. Millon has ascertained the curious fact, that the presence of
so small a quantity n.s one ten-thousandth of lead or zinc in mercury rai ses its
boiling point. M. Violette has made known a new meth od of distilling mercury,
or amalgamated s ilver, which presents many advantages. It consists in subjecting the metnl , in iron vessels, to a current or high pressure stenm, which serves
the double purpose of imparting the necessary beat, and carrying over the
mercurial vapour by a mechauical agency. (Philos. jJfag., Dec. 1850, from
Cornptes Rendus.) As it is difficult and troublesome to purify mercury by distillation, it is better to purchase pure samples of tbe metal, which may always
be found in the market.
Medical Properties. Mercury, in its uncombined state, is inert; but, in combination, acts as a peculiar and universal stimulant. When exhibited in minnte
division, as it exists in several preparations, it produces its pecul iar effects; bat
this does not prove that the \lncombined metal is active, but only that the con·
ditiou of minute division is favourable to its solution in the sto mach. Its com·
binations exhibit certain general med ical properties and effects, which belong to
the whole as a class i while each individual preparation is charo.cterized by some
peculiarity in its operation. In this place we shall consider the physiological
action of mercury, and the prin<'iples by which its administration should be regulated; while its effects, as modilled in its different combinations, will be noticed
nud er the head of each preparation.
Of the modus operandi of mercury we know nothing, except that it probably
acts through the medium of the circulation, and that it possesses a peculiar a.Iterative power over the vital functions, which enables it in many cases to subve rt
diseased actions. 'fhis altcra.tive power is sometimes exerted, without being at·
tended with any other vital phenomenon than the removal of disease; while at
other times it is attended with certain obvious effects, indicative or the agency
of a potent sti mulu s. In the latter case, its operation is ma.rked by a quickened
circulation, by a frequent, jerking pulse, by an increased activ ity of all the secretory functions, particularly those of the salivary glands and the liver, by an
exaltation of nervo us sens ibility, and, in short, by a general excitation of the
organic actions or the system.
When mercury acts slowly as an a.Iterative, there is not the least apparent disturbance of the circulation. When it operates dec idedly and obviously, it is very
prone to let the brunt of its action fall upon the sali vary g l:inds, ca.using, in
many instances, an immod erate How of saliva., and constituting th e condition
denominated ptyalism or salivation. Under these.circumstances the effects of
depletion and revul sion nre added to the a.Iterative action of the metal. In the
saliva discharged , as a conc;equence of its action, mercury has been detected by
chemical tests. Occasionally its depletory action is exhibited in an increased
secretion of urine, or an immoderate How of the bile i and one or boih of these
effects are a.pt to be expe rienced where ptya.lism cannot be induced. .Mercury
has been found in the urine of those under the influence of corrosive sublimate,
by M. Audouard. It has, indeed, been detected in most of the solids and fluids
of the body, including the blood. When in the blood it cannot be detected by
the ordinary tests, on account of its intimate union with the organic matter of
that liquid. To discover it, the blood must be subjected to destructive di stillation. 'l'he liver is tho organ which retains mercury the longest. It has been detected in that viscus, though absent in the lungs, heart, bile, and spinal marrow,
in the body of a. person who had long worked in mercury, but had desisted from
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the occupation for a. year before death, on account of the occurrence of mercurial
cacbexy.
Mercury bas been used in almost every disease, but too often empirically, and
without the guidance of any recognised therapeutic principle. Nevcrthele!ls, its
efficacy in certain classes of diseases is universally acknowledged. Jn functional
derangement of the digestive organs, mercurials in minute doses often exert a.
ilaluta.ry operation, subverting the morbid action, and that. too by their slow,
a.Iterative effect, without affecting the mouth. 111 these cases no decided disturb.
auce of the vital functions takes place; but the al vine discharges, if clay.coloured,
are generally restored to thei r natural hue, a certain proof that the remedy is
stimulating the liver, and promoting the secretion of the bile. Jnd eed, there is
no fact better established in medicine than that of the influence of the mercurial
preparations over the hepatic syste m; and, whether the liver be torpid and ob·
structed ns in jaundice, or pouring out a redundancy of morbid bile us in melmna,
its judicious use seems equally efficacious in unloading the viscus, or restoring
its secretion to a healthy state. In the acute and chronic hepatitis of India it
is considered as almost a speci6c i but here its use must be carri ed to the ex·
tent of exciting ptyalism. In chron ic inflammation of the mucous and serous
membranes, the a.Iterative effects of mercury are sometimes attended with much
benefit. In many of these cases effusion bas taken place; and, under these circumstances, the mercury ofte n proves useful, as well by promoting absorption as
by removing the chron ic inflammation on which the effusion depends. llence it
is often given with ndvanta.ge in chronic forms of meningitis, bronchitis, plenritis,
pneumonia, dysentery, rheumatism, &c., and in hydrocephalus, hydrothorax, ascites, a.nd general dl'opsy.
Mercury may also be advantageously resorted to in certain states or febrile disease. In some forms of remittent and typhoid fever, a particular stage is marked
by a parched tongue, torpor of the bowels, scanty urine, and dryness of the surface. Herc depletion by the lancet or leeches is genernlly in admissible, and one
of the measures most to be relied on is the very cautious employment of mercury.
It acts in such cases by increasi ng the sec retions and stimulating the ex hnlan tcapil laries, and, perhaps, by producing a new impression in compatible with the disease.
In syph ili tic affections, mercury, until of late years, wn.s held to be indispensable. or its mode of action in these affections we know nothing, except that
it operates by substituting its own peculiar impression for that of the disease.
Without enterin g into the question of the necessity of mercury in venereal complaints, we are free to admit that the discussion which has grown out of it has
shown that this remedy has frequently been unnecessarily resorted to in nffec·
tions resembling syphi li s, though of a different character; and that the disease
iu question ought to be treated less empirically, and more iu accord::uice with
the general principles of combating morbid action. Mercury exerts a peculiar
control Ol'er the deleterious effects of lead; and hence, in colica pictonum, it is
accounted by some writers to act almost as a specific.
For inducing the specific effects of mercury on the constitution, blue pill or
calomel is genera.Jly resorted to. In order to produce what we have called the
slow alterative effects of the metal, from half n. grai n to a. grniu of blue pill may
be given in the twenty.four hours, or from a sixth to a. fourth of a grain of calomel ; or, if a gentle ptyalism be our object, two or three grains of the former, or
a grain of the latter, two or three times a. day. \Yh ere the bowels arc peculiarly
irrita ble, it is often necessary to introduce the metal by means of frictions with
mercurial oin tment ; and, where a speedy effect is desired, the internal and external use of the remedy may be simultaneously resorted to.
The first observable effects of mercury in inducing ptyalism are a. coppery taste
in the mouth, a slight so reness of the gums, and an unpleasant sensation i11 the
sockets of the teeth, when the jaws are firmly closed. Shortly afterwards tile
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gums begin to swell, a line of whitish matter is seen along their edges, and the
breath is infected with a peculiar aud very disagreeable smell 1 called the mer·
curial fetor. The saliva at the same time begius to How i and, if the affection
proceeds, the gums, tongue, throat, and face are much swollen i ulcera.tiom
attack the lining membrane of the mouth and fauces; the jaws become execs·
sively painful; the tongue is coated with a thick whitish fur; ancl the saliva
Hows in streams from the mouth. It occasionally happens that the affectfon of
the mouth proceeds to a dangerous extent, inducing extensive ulceration, gan·
grene, and even hemorrhage. 'l'he best remedies are astringent and detergent
gargles, used weak at first, as the parts are extremely tender. In cases attended
with swelling and protrusion of the tongue, the wash is best applied by iujec·
tion, by means of a large syringe. We have found lead.water among the best
applications in these cases; and dilute solutions of chlorinated soda or of ch lo·
rinated lim e, while they correct the fetor, will be found to exert a curative influence on the ulcerated surfaces. A wash of nitrate of silver, made by dissolving
eight grains in a tluidounce of water, bas also been used with Lcnefit.
·while the system is under the actio n of mercury, the blood is more watery
than in health, less charged with albumen, fibrin, and red globules, nnd loaded
with a fetid fatty matter. (D,., S . JIT,.ighl, quoted by Christison.) When drawn
from a vein, it exhibits the same appearance as in inflammation.
Io the foregoing observations we have described the ordinary effects of mercury; but occasionally, in peculiar constitutions its operation is quite different,
being productive of a dangerous disturbance of the vital functions. The late
Mr. Pearson gM'e a detailed account of this occasional peculiarity in the ope·
ration of mercury, in his work on the venereal disease. The symptoms which
characterize it are a small and frequent pulse, anxiety about tbe prrecordia, pale
and contracted countenance, great nervous agitation, and alarming debility.
Their appearance is tbe signal for discontinuing the mercury i as a further per·
severance with it might be attended with fatal consequences. Mercury also pro·
duces a peculiar eruption of the skin, which is described by writers under the
various names or hydrargyria, eczema mercuriale, and lepra mercurialis.
'rhose who work in mercury, and are, therefore, exposed to its vapour, such
as water-gilders, looking-glass silverers, and quicksilver miners, are injured seri·
ously in their health, and not unfrequently affected with shaking palsy, attended
with vertigo and other cerebral disorders. 'l'he miners are often salivated.
Mercury is sometimes given in the metallic state, in the quantity of a pound
or two, in obstruction of the bowels, to act by its weight: but the practice is
of doubtful advantage.
Mercury is detected with great delicacy by Smithson's process, which consists
in the use of a plate of tin, lined with one of gold, in the form of a spiral
When immersed in a mercurial solution, this galvanic combination causes the
precipitation of the mercury on tbe gold, which consequently contracts a white
stain. 1n order to be sure that the stain is caused by mercury, the metal must
be volatilized in a small tube, so as to obtain a charncleristic globule. M:\L Danger and Fla.ndin have improved on Smithson's process. (See Chem. Gaz. 1 No.
61, p. 191.) .A. minute portion of any of the prepnratious of mercury, either in
the solid state or in concentrated solution, being placed on n bright plate or
copper, and a drop of a strong solution of iodide of potassium added, a si lvery
rharacteristic stll-in will immediately appear on the copper .
.Mercury is officinal : 1

I. IN TllE .METALLIC STATE.

llydra.rgyrum, U.S., Br.-j}fercury
Emplast.rum Ammoniaci cum Hydrargyro, U.S., Br. -Plaslet· of
.Ammoniac tm:th Mercury.
Ernplastrum llydrargyri, US., Br.-Plaster of Jllercury.
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Hydrargyrum cum Creta, U.S., Br. -!Jfercury with Challc.
Pilulre Hydrnrgyri, U. S.; Pilala Hydrargyri, Br. - Mercurial

Pills. Blue Pills.
Unguentum Hydrargyri, U.S., Br.-Mercurial Ointment.
Linimentum Hydrargyri, Br. -Li.nirnent of Mercu1·y.

IL

OXIDIZED.

Hydrargyri Oxidum Rubram, U.S., Br. -Red Oxide of !Jlercury.

Red precipitate.
Unguentum llydrargyri Oxidi Rnbri, U.S., Br. - Ointment of Red

Oxide of Mercury. Red precipitate ointment.
III.

SuLPDURETTED.

llydrargyri Salpharetum Rubrum, U. S.-Red Sulphuret of Mer-

cury. Cinnabar.
IV. As PRoTocew1unE.
llydrargyri Chloridum Mite, U.S.; Calomelas, or Hydrargyri Subchloridum, Br. -Mild Ohlm·ide of Mercury. Calomel.
Pilulre Antimonii Compositre, U. S.; Pilula Calomelanos Composita,

Br. - Compound Pills of Antimony. Compound Pills of
Oalomel. Plummer's Pills.
Compound Cathartic Pills.

Pilulre Catharlicre Cornpositre, U.S. -

V. As

B1011L01unE.

Ilydrargyri Chloridum Corrosivam, U.S.,· Hydrargyrum Corrosivam
Sublimatum, or llydrargyri Chloridum, Br. - Corrosive ChlfJ·
ride of ~Mercury. Corrosive Sublimate.
Ilydrnrgyrum Ammoniatum, U.S., B1·. - .A:mmioniaied Mercury.
While precipitate.
Unguentum llydrargyri Ammonia.ti, U. S, Br. - Ointment of
.Animoniated Mercury. While precipitate ointment.

VI.

COMBINED w1Trr lomNE.

Ilydrargyd l odidum Rubrum, U.S., Br. -Red Iodide of Mercury.
Liquor Arsenici et Ilydrargyri Iodidi, U.S. - Solution of Iodide of

Arsenic and Mercury. Donovan's Solution.
Unguentum lfy<lrnrg-yri Iodidi llubri, Br. - Ointment of Red
Iodide of 1llercury.
Ilydrnrgyri Iodidnm Viride, U.S., Br. -Green Iodide of }lle1·cury.

VII.

Cof\IBINED wrrn CYANOGEN.

llydrargyri Cyauidum, U. S. -

VIII.

Cyanide of Mercury.

OXIDIZED AND COMBINED WITH ACIDS.

Liquor llydrargyri Nitro.tis, U.S.; Liquor Hydfargyri Nitratis Acidus,

Br.-Solution of Nitrate of Mercury.
Uugncntnm Ilydrargyri Nitratis, U. S., Br. - Ointment of Nitrate
of .Alercury. Citrine ointment.
Ilydrnrgyri Sulphas, Br. Appendix. -Sulphate of Jlfercury.
Hydrargyri Sulphas Flava, U.S. -Yellow Sulphate of Me1"cttry.
1'urpeth Mineral.
B.

HYDRASTIS. U. 8 . Secondary.
Hydrasti.s.
The root or Ilydraslis Canadeusis. U.S.
llrDRASTJS. Sex. Syst. Polyandria Polygynia.. -Nat. Ord. Ra.nunculace:e.
Gen. Ch. Calyx of three petalloid sepals, falling when the flower opeDs.
Ovaries in a. roundi sh -ovoid head; stigmas subsessile, dilated, flat, rounded at
the apex. Cm·pels llesby, one or two seeded, cohering in a compound l~rry.
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This genus was n.t first included by Linnreus in Hydrophyllum, bat was afterwards separated, and received the name by which it is now generally recognised.
The officmal species 1s the only known one of the genus
Hydrastis Oanadensis Gray, Manual of Bot p 14, figured rn Griffith's
Med. Bot. p. 82. - Yellow-root. Orange-root. Yellow Puccoon. 'rbis is a. small,
herbaceous, perennial plant, with n. thick, fleshy, yellow rhizoma, from which
numerous long radical fibres proceed, and an erect, simple, pubescent stem, from
six inches to a foot in height. 'l'bere are usually bnt two leaves, which are
unequal, one sessile at the top of the stem, the other attached to it a short
distance below by a thick, roundish footstalk, causing the stem to appear as if
bifurcate near the summit. 'l'be leaves are pubescent, roundish-cordate, with
from three to seven, but generally five lobes, which are pointed and unequally
serrate. A solitary Hower stands upon a peduncle rising from the btisis of the
upper leaf. It is whitish, rose-coloured, or purplish, without coro lla, but with
a coloured calyx, the sepals of which closely resemble petals, and arc very caducous, falling very soon after the Hower has expanded. The fruit is a globose,
compound, red or purple bcny, half an inch or more in diameter, composed of
many minute granules, each containing one, or more rarely two seeds. The
plant grows in moist, rich woodlands, in most parts of the United States, but
abundantly in the North and West. 'l'he fruit bears a close resembl ance to the
raspberry, but is not edible. 'fbe root is the part employed. Though long in
use in domestic and empirical practice, and more or less among regull\r practitioners, it was not recogn ised as offi.cinal before the publication of the present
edition of the U. S. Pharmacopreia, in which it holds a place in the Secondary
Catalogue. The Indians employed it for staining and dyeing yellow, and it is
said to impart a rich and permanent yellow, and with indigo a fine green to
wool, silk, and cotton.
Properties. The fresh root is juicy and loses much of its weight in drying.
The dried caudex or rhizoma. is contorted, irregular, very rough and wrinkled,
hard and brittle, from an inch to two inches or more in length, usually two
or three lines in thickness, and either beset with numerous slender r ootlets, or
showing mark s upon the surface where they have been broken off. ~Jany of the
detached rootlets are mixed with the rhizomas in mass. 'l1he colour of the rhizome., though yellow in the recent root, becomes of a dark yellowi :-. h-IJrown by
age; that of the rootlets and the interior of the root is yellow, and of' the powder
still more so. 'llhc odour is strong, sweetish, and somewhat narcotic, the taste
bitter and peculiar. 'fhe root imparts its virtues and colouring matters to water
and alcohol. Examined by )ir. Alfred A. B. Durand, of I>bilu.dclphia, it was
found to contain albumen, starch, fatty matter, resin , yellow colouring matter,
sugar, lignin, and various salts. He also discovered a. peculiar nitrogeuo us, crystallizable substa nce, for which be proposed the provisional name of hydrmslin,
until it should be determined whether it was, as be suspected, n.n organic alkali.
(Am. Jo urn. of Pharm., April , 1851, p. 112.) Since that time it has IJecn ascertained that the claims of this principle to be considered an alkaloid were just, and
it has definitely taken the name of hydrastia, of which hydrastin anti hydrastina
are merely syno nymes. It has also been determined that the root contains another
alkaloid, t o which it owes its yellow colour, and whi ch is probaUJy idenlica.1
with the yellow colouring matter of Mr. Durand. .A muriate of this latter
alkaloid, obtained by the precipitation essentially of an infusion of the root by
muriatic acid, has been for some time known and used by the "Eclectics" under
the name of hydrastin, and th e reader must be cautious not to confound this
substance with .the alkaloid to which t he name properly belong ~. Mr. F. Mahla
first ascertained that this llCW alkaloid of bydrastis is in fact berberina (Am.
ilourn. of Sci. ancl Arts, Jan. 1802, p. 43), which was long since found in the
root of Berberis vulgnris, and has since been detected in columbo, and other
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medicinal roots. An account of its mode of preparation and properties is contained in tbe article on Be1·beris. (See page 168.) It exists in large proportion
in hydrastis, constituting, according to P erri ns, nearly 4 per cent. 'l'here can
be no doubt that this medicine owes much of its virtues to berbcri na.
Hydraslia, which is its characteristic alkaloid, may be obtained by exhausting
the powdered root as far as possible with water by percolation, adding muriatic
acid to the infusion so ns to precipitate the berberina. in the form of muriate, and
treating the mother-liquor with solution of ammonia in slight excess. rl'he hydrastia is precipitated, in an impure state, and ma.y be purilied by repealed
solution in boiling alcohol, which dep osits it in crystals on cooling. A little
animal charcoal may be used towards the close of the pr occ~s, in order completely to deprive the crystals of colour. To Mr. l\fahla., of Chicago, and .Mr.
Perrins, of Loudon, is due the credit of haviug fully investigated the properties
of this alkaloid.* Hydra.stia crystallizes in brilliant, four-sit.led prisms, which
are white or co lourless when pure, inodorous, and almost tasteless in consequence of their inso lubility in the saliva, hut become bitter and somewhat acrifl.
iu saline combination. It melts at 275° F., is decomposed at a higher temperature, and is inflammable. It is nearly inso luble in water, but is readily di ssolved
by alcohol, ether, chloroform, and beuzole. It has an alkaline reaction, and with
tbe acids forms salts, most of which are read ily soluble in water, and, according
to Mr. Merrill, of Cincinnati, either uncrystallizable, or crystalliza.ble with difficulty. The alkalies and tannic acid precipitate it from its saline so luti ons. With
sulphuric acid and bichromate of potassa or red oxide of lead, it assumes a red
colour; but differs from strycbnia in exhibiting no tint of blue or violet. Its
constituents arc carbon, hydrogen, nitrogen, aud oxygen, and its formula, as
given by Mr. :.\ltthla, is C 44 1l 2 ~N0 1 ~. Mr. Perrins obtained 1·5 per cent. of it
from the root; and, having given five grains of it to a rabbit, without any other
effect than a slight uneasiness which soon ceased, concluded justly that it was
not poisonous.
It is highly probable, from the odour of hydro.slis, that, besides the two alkaloids here mentioned, it contains also au active volatile principle; but this has
not yet been isolated.
11/"edical Properties and Ui:;es. Very diversified powers lrn.ve been claimed for
Liydro.stis. Thus, while all admit its tonic properties, it is considered by different
practitioners as apcrient, altcrative iu its influence on the mucous membranes,
choh~goguc, deo bstruent in reference to the glands generally, diuretic, antiseptic,
&c. lt has been employed in dyspepsia and other affections requiring tonic
treatment, in janndicc aud other fun ctional disorders of th e liver, as a laxative
in coustipation aud piles, and as an alterativc in various diseases of the mucous
membranes, as catarrh, chronic enteritis, cystirrhcea, leucorrlnea, gonorrhcea, &c.,
being Ctsed in the latter complaints both internally and locally. By some it is
used a.s one of the best substitutes for quinia in intermittents. In the form of
infosion, it has been used in tbe Weste rn States as a topical applicntioo in
opbtbalmia; und the Indians are said to employ it in the same mu.nner in old
ulcers of the legs. The notion of its efficacy io cancer, originating in a report
which reached the late Professo r Harton, that it was used in the cure of this
complaiut by the Che rokees, is probably altogether groundless. Dr. U. E. Ewing,
of L ex ington, Ky., and Dr. D. i\I. McCann, of l\lartinsburgh, Ohio, have recommended an infu1:1 ion or decoctiou of the root as an injection in gonorrhooa. Dr.
McCann made the decoction in the proportion of a. dracbm of the dried root to
& pint of water, and inj ected a syringeful three times a day . Dr. Ewing used
the infusion with the addition of sulphate of copper. (Med. Examiner, N. S.,
*For a paper by Mr. J\lahla, sceAmen·canJour11al of Sci. a11d Arla, July, 1863, p. 57, and
for another by Mr. J. Dyson Perrins1 of London, the Pha.rm. Journ., May, 1862, p. 646.
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vii. 733.) Dr. P. C. Gooch has subsequently used it in five cases, and obtained
no good effect whatev er. (Am. J ourn. of Med. Sei., N. S., xxiii. 286.) llut a.
more precise investigation into its physiological and therapeutic properties is
necessary, before we can venture to dec ide upon its place amoug medici nes.
It has been given in the form of infusion , decoction, tincture, and extract;
but no preparation is yet officinal. Till regular formulas are adopted, the root
may be treated like columbo or gentian. 'l'be impure muriate of bcrberina, obtained as above mentioned from hydrnstis, is used by the 0 Eclectics," und er the
no.me of hydrastin, in the dose of from three to five grains. llydi:astis might
probably be advantageo usly prepared in the form of a fluid extract i as little as
possible of its odorous volatile principle being allowed to escape.
W.

HYOSCY AMI FOLIUi\1. U.S.
Henbane Leaf
The leaves of Ilyoscyamus niger. U. S.
Off. Hy11. HYOS CYA,lUS. Hyoscyam us niger. The leaves and branches
of the biennial plant dried i collected when about two-thirds of the flowers are
expanded. Br.

IIYOSCYAi\II SEMEN. U.S.
Henbane Seed.
The seed of Hyoscya mu s oiger. U.S.
Jusquiame noire, Fr.; Schwarzes Bilsenkraut, Germ.; Giusquiamo nero, Ital.; Beleno,
Span.

HvoscYAi\lUS. Sex. Syst. Pentandria. Monogynia.-Nat. Ord. Solanaccre.
Gen. Ch. Corolla funnel-form, obtuse. Stamens in clined. Capsules covered
with a lid, two-celled. lVilld.
Hyoscyamus niger. Willd. Sp. Plant. i. 1010; Woodv. bfed. JJot. p. 204, t.
76; Carson, lllust. of JJied. Bot. ii. 19, pl. 66. Heu bane is usually a biennial
plant, with a long, tapering, whitish, fleshy, somewhat branching root, not un like
tbat of parsley, for which i t bas been eaten by mistake, with poisonous effects.
The stem, which ri ses in the seco nd year, is erect, round, branching, from one
to four feet high , and thickly furni shed with leaves. 'l'hese are large, oblongovate, deeply si nuatecl with pointed segments, undulated, soft to the touch, and
at their base embrace the stem. Th e upper leaves are generally entire. Both
the stem and leaves are hairy, viscid, and of a sea-green colour. 'l'he flowers
form long, oue-sided, leafy sp ikes, which terminate the branches, and hang
downward s. They are composed of a calyx with five pointed divisions, n. founclshaped corolla, with five un equal, obtuse seg ments at the border, five stamem1
inserted into the tube of the co rolla, ~nd a. pist il with a blunt, round sti g ma.
Their colour is an obscure yellow, beautifully variegated with purple veins. The
frail is a globular two-celled capsule, cove red with a lid, invested with the persistent calyx, and containing numerous small seeds, which are discha.rgcd by the
horizontal separation of the lid. 'l'he whole plant has a rank offe nsive smell.
H. niger is susce ptible of co nsiderable diversity of characler, causing varieties which have by some been co nsidered as di stinct species. 'l'hus, the plant is
sometimes annual, the stem simple, smaller, and less downy than in the biennial
plar.t, the leaves more deeply in cised and less hairy and vi sc id, and the flowers
often yellow without the purple slrenks. It is not known whether any difference
of medical proper~ies is conr~ccte.d with. these diversities of character; but the
London College directs the b1enn1al variety.
'l'he plant is found ju the uorthern and eastern sections of the United States,
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occupying waste grounds in the older settlements, particularly graveyards, old
go.rdeus, and the foundation·s of ruined houses. It grows in great abundance
about Detroit, in Michigan. It is not, however, a native of this country, having
been iotrodnced from Europe. In Great Britain, and on the continent of En.
rope, it grows abundantly along the roads, around villages, amidst rubbish, and
in uncultivated places. Both varieties a.re cultivated in England. 'l'be annual
plant Bowers in July or August, the biennial in May or June.*
H. albus, so named from the whiteness of its flowers, is used in France in.
discrimioately with the former species, with which it appears to be identical in
medicinal properties.
All parts or Hyoscyanius niger are active. The 1ea.ves are usually employed,
but both these and the seeds a.re recognised in the U.S. Pha.rmacopooia. Much
of the efficacy of henbane depends upon the time at which it is gathered. The
leav es shou ld be collected soon after the plant bas flowered. In the biennial
plant, those or the second year are preferred to those of the first. 'l'be latter,
according to Dr. lloulton, are less clammy and fetid, yield less extractive, and
are medicinally much less elficient. It is said that the plant is sometimes destroyed by severe winters in England, and that no leaves of the second year's
growth are obtainable. 'l'h is is, perhaps, one of the causes of the great uncertainty of the medicine ns found in the shops. 'l'he root also is said to be much
more poisonous in the second year than in the first.
Properties. 'l'he recent leaves have, ,when bruised, a strong, disagreeable,
narcotic odour, somewhat like that of tobacco. Their taste is mucilaginous and
very slightly acrid. 'When dried, they have little smell or taste. 'l'hrown upon
the fire, they burn with a crackling noise ns if they contaioed a. nitrate, and at
the same time emit a strong odour. Their virtues are completely extracted by
diluted alcohol. '£he watery infusion is of a. pale-yellow colour, insipid, with the
narcotic odour of the plant. 'l'he leaves were analyzed by Lindbergsen, who obtained from them a narcotic principle. 'rhey contain a large proportion of
nitrate or potassa i Mr. F. Mahla. having obtained, as nearly as he cou ld estimate from his experiments, 2 per cent. of that salt. (Am.. Jom·n. of Pharrn.,
Sept. 1859, p. 402.) rrbe seeds are very small, roundish, compressed, somewhat
kidney-shaped, a little wrinkled, of a gray or yellowish-gray colour, of the odour
of the plant, and au oleaginous, bitterish taste. Analyzed by Brandes, they
yielded 24 ·2 per cent. of fixed oil, l ·4- of a solid fatty substance, traces of sugar,
l ·2 of gum, 2·4 of bassorin, l ·5 of starch, 3·4 of a substance soluble in water,
insoluble in alcohol, and precii}itated by infusion of galls (pbyteunrncolla,
Brandes), 4·5 of albumen, 26·0 of vegetable fibre, 24·1 of water, and 9·j or
salts, including the ma.late of an alkaline principle called hyoscyamin or hyoscyamia. But the process employed by Brandes for separating this principle has
not succeeded in other hands i and it is doubtful whether the substance obtai ned
by him was really what he supposed it to be. Geiger and Ilesse were the first
to demonstrate the existence of an organic alkali in byoscyamus. Its extraction
frow the plant is somewhat difficult, in consequence of its tendency to undergo
change by the contact of alka.line solutions, which render it very soluble in
water. 'L'be following is the process of these chemists. The seeds are macerated
in alcohol; the tincture obtained is evaporated by n. very gentle beat, decolorized
by repeated additions of lime a.nd sulphuric acid, with filtration after each addi tion, and then still further concentrated by evaporation; an excess of powdered
carbonate of soda is added, and the precipitate produced is separated, ns speedily
as possible, from the alkaline carbouate by expressing and treating it with abso·
lute alcohol, while the mother-waters are at the so.me time treated with ether;
*Foran account.oflhcc111tivationof tbebicnnialvnriely of lI.nigcra.t !Jitchin, Ucrt11,
Englund, see Phurm. Journ., .Feb. 1860, p. 414.
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the alcoholic and ethereal liquors are united, agam treated with lime, tillered, de·
colorized wilh animal charcoal, and evaporated by a very gentle heat. If the
byoscyamia now deposited should still be coloured, it will be necessary to com·
hiue it anew with an acid, and proceed as before, in order to obtain it quite pure.
The product is very small.
From experiments made by Mr. Hirtz upon the relative medicinal power or
extracts from the seeds and leaves, he inferred that the former had ten times the
strength of the latter.
Hyoscyamia crystallizes in colourless, transparent, silky needles, is inodorous,
of an acrid disagreeable tnste, slightly soluble in water, very soluble in alcohol
and ether, and vola.tilizable with liLtle change if carefully distilled. I t is quickly
altered by contact with water and an alkali, and when heated with pota.ssa or
soda is completely decomposed, with the disengagement of ammonia. It neu·
tralizes the acids, forming crystallizable salts, and is precipitated by infusion of
galls. The alkalo id and its salts are very poisonous; and the smallest quantity,
introduced into the eye, produces dilatation of the pupil, which continues long.
Henbane leaves yield, by destructive distillation, a very poisonous empyreumatic oil.
fifedical Properties and Uses. Hyoscyamus ranks among the narcotics. In
moderate quantities it gently accelerates the circulation, increases the general
warmth, occasions a sense of beat in the throat, and after a short period induces
sleep. This action is sometimes attended with vertigo, pain in the bead, aud
dilated pupils; and the medicine occasionally acts as a. diapborctic or diuretic,
and even produces a pustular eruption. It does not constipate like opium, but,
on the contrary, often proves laxative. In overdoses it powerfully irritates the
brain and alimentary canal, causing dilatation of the pupil, disordered vision,
loss of speech, difficult deglutition, delirious intoxication or stupor, great restlessness or jactitation, sometimes tonic spasms, convulsions, paralysis, pain in
the bowels, diarrbroa, excitement of the circulation, followed by great feeble·
ness of the pulse, coldness of the surface, petechi::e, and othe r alarm in g symptoms, which sometimes end in death. Dissection exhibits marks of infiammation of the stoma.ch and bowels. The poisonous effects are to be counteracted
in the same manner as those of opium. Dr. Garrod has suggested animal
charcoal as an antidote, as it hns the property of absorbing the active prin·
ciple, and thus rendering it inert. All parts of H. niger are deleterious when
largely taken; but the seeds are said to be most powerful. Upon inferior
animals its effects are not always the Rame. Though fatal to birds and dogs,
the leaves are eaten with entire impuni ty by horses, cows, sheep, goats, and
swine. It is not impossible that injury bas in some cases resulted from the use
of milk, derived from cows or goats which had been feeding on hcnbnne. Ac·
cording to Dr. Garrod, the remedial properties of hyoscyamus are completely
neutralized by solution of potassa. or soda j so that they cannot properly be com.
bined in prescriptions; but as the carbonates of the alkalies have no such effect,
these should be substituted. From tbese facts it might be inferred that the
caustic alk alies would be tbe best antidote to the poisonous effects of hyoscya.
mus; bot the quantity required would be so great as to endanger the integrity
of the gastric mucous membrane, and thus probably to cause more danger than
tbe poison itself. (Med. Times and Gaz., Dee. 1857, p. 589.)
1'he remedial operation of hyoscyamus is anodyne and soporific. 'l1he medi·
cine was known to the ancients, and was employed by some of the earlier modem
practi tioners; but had fa.Ilea into disuse, and was almost forgotten, when Baron
Storck again introduced it into notice. By this physician and some of his suc·
cessors it was prescribed in numerous diseases, and, if we may credit their testimony , with the happiest effects; but subseque nt experience of its operation
has beeu such as very mdch to narrow the extent of its application. It is at
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present used nlmost exclusively to relieve pain, procure sleep, or quiet irregular
nervous action i and is not supposed to exercise any specific curative influence
over particular diseases. Even for the purposes which it is calculated to answer
it is infinitely inferior to opium or its preparations; and is generally resorted to
only in cnses in which the latter remedy is from peculiar circumstances deemed
inadmissible. Ilyoscyamus has one great advantage over opium in certain cnses,
that it has no tendency to produce constipation. 'l'be diseases to which it is
applicable it would be useless to enumerate, as there are few in which circum.
stances might not be such as to call for its employment. Neuralgic and spasmodic affections, rheumatism, gout, hysteria., and various pectoral diseases, as
catarrh, pertussis, asthma, phthisis, &c., are among those in which it is most
frequently prescribed. It is also much used in connection with gripin g cathartics, the disagreeable effects of which it is thought to counteract. The officinal
pills of colocynth and henbane are formed upon this principle. In Europe,
where the fresh leaves are readily obtained, it is often applied externally in the
shape of lotion , ca.ta.plasm, or fomentation, to allay pain and irritation, in scrofnlou s or cancerous ulcers, scirrhous, hemorrhoidal, or other painful tumo1m,
gouty and rheumatic swellings, and nervous headache. '.l'he smoke of the leaves
OI' seeds has also been used in toothache; but the practice is deemed hazardous.
Ilenbane is used by European oculists for dilating the pupil, previously to the
operation for cataract. For this purpose an infusion of the leaves, or a solntion of the extract, is dropped into the eye. The effect is usually greatest at the
end of four hours from the application, and in twelve hours ceases entirely.
Vision is not impaired during its continuance. Reisinger recommends a solution
of hyoseyamia. in the proportion of one grain to twenty-four of water, of which
one drop is to be applied to the eye. Its solubility in water gives it an advantage for this purpose over atropia, the alcoholic solution of which irritates the
conjunctiva. According to Schroff, there is nothing which acts so quickly and so
powerfully in dilating the pupil. Ile uses one part of hyoscynmia, one hundred
parts of water, and ten of alcohol 1 the latter fluid being added to prevent decomposition. (Annuaire de Thi!rap., A.. D. 1858, p. 25.)
Henbane may be given in substa.nce, extract, or tincture. rrhe dose of the
powdered leaves is from fi\'e to ten grains, of the seeds somewhat smaller. The
common extract, or inspissatecl juice of the fresh leaves (Extractwn Hyoscyami, U.S.), is exceedingly variable in its operation, being sometimes active,
sometimes almost inert. '!1110 usual dose is two or three grains, repeated and
gradually increased till its effects are obtained. Cullen rarely procured its
anodyne operation till he had carr ied the dose to eight, ten, or e\'en fifteen or
twenty grains. Collins pushed it to thirty-six grains; and Professor Pouqnier,
who experimented largely with hyoscyamus in the HOpital de la Cha.rite, gave
two hundred and fifty grains of the extract during twenty-four hours, without
auy specific or curative impression. (Richard, Elem. Hist. Nat. Ated.) The alcoholic extract, prepared from the recently dried lea,·es (Extractum Hyoscyami
Alcoholicum, U.S.), is sn.id to be more certain. '!'he dose of this to begin with
is one or two grains, which ma.y be increased gradually to twenty or thirty
grains. An extract from the seeds would, no doubt, be much more efficacio us.
1.'he dose of the tincture is one or two fiuidrachms. A fluid extract is directed
by the U.S. Pharmacopooia. (See Extractuni Hyoscyami Fluidum.) A good
plan, in administering any of the preparations, is to repeat the dose every hour
or two till its inOuence is felt. Schroff has given hyoscyamia. with good effects
in allaying cough and procuring sleep, prescribing it in the form of powder
mixed with sugar, in do$eS varying from the sixtieth to the twentieth of a. grain.
Ile bas found the tenth of a grain too much.
Off'. Prep. Extra.cturn Hyoscyami; Extractum Hyoscyami Alcoholicum, U.S.;
Extractum Ilyoscyami Fluid um, U.S.; rl'inctura Uydscyami.
W.
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ICHTHYOCOLLA. U. 8.
Isinglass.
The swimming bladder of Acipcnscr Iluso, and of other species of fish. U.S.

Fish-glue: lchthyocolle, colic de poisson, Fr.; llnusenbla.se, Fiscblcim, Germ.,' Colla di
pesce, Ital.; Col!l. de pescado. Span.

I singlass is a gelatinous substance, prepared chiefly from the sounds or swimming bladders of fishes, especially those of different species of sturgeon. '!'bough
not retained in the British Phnrmacopceia, it still bas a. place in that of the U.
States, and is universally kept in the shops.
Jn most fishes there is a membranous bag, placed in the anterior part of the
abdomen, communicating frequently, though not always, by means of a duct,
with the resophagns or stomach, and containing usually a mixture of oxygen and
nitro gen gases in various proportions. From the suppositi on that it was intended by its expansion or contraction to enable the fish to rise or sink in the
water, it bas been denominated swimming bladder. lt is of different shape in
different fishes, and consists of three coats, of which the two interior are thin
and delicate, the oater tough and of a silvery whiteness.
Tbe .Acipenser Huso, or beluga of the Russians, is particularly designated
by the Pharmacopceia. as the spec ies of sturgeon from which isinglass is procured; but three others, the A. Ruthenus, or sterlet, A. slurio, or common sturgeon, and .A. stellatus, or starred sturgeon, also furnish large quantities to com
merce. All these fish inhabit the interi or waters of Russia, especially the Wolga
and other streams which empty into the Caspian Sea. Immense numbers are
annually taken, and consumed as food by the Russians. '!'he air-bags are removed from the fish, and, having been split open and washed in water in order
to se1ntrate the blood, fat, and adheriag extraaeous membranes, are spread out,
aod wheu sufficientJy stiffened are formed into cylindrical rolls, the ends of wh ich
are brong:ht together and secured by pegs. The Rhape given to the roll is that
of a staple, or more accurately that of a lyre, which it firmly retains when dried.
Thus prepared it is known in commerce by the name of staple isingla~s, nnd is
distinguished into the long and short staple. Sometimes the membrnnes are
dri ed in a flat state, or simply folded, and then receive the name of leaf or book
isinglass. The scraps or fragments of these varieties, with various other parts
of the fish, are boiled in water, which dissolves the gelatin, and upoa evaporation
leaves it in a solid state. 'rhis is called cake isinglass, from the shape which
it is ma.de to assume. It is sometimes, however, in globular masses. Of these
varieties, the long staple is said to be the best; but the finest book isi~1glass is
not surpassed by any brought to this country. It is ren:iarkable for its beautiful
iridescence by transmitted light. One hundred grains of this isinglass dissolve
in ten ounces of water, forming a tremulous jelly when cold, and yield but two
grains of insoluble residuum. 'l'hat io cakes is brownish, of an unpleasant odour,
and employed only in the arts. Inferior kinds, with the same commel'cial titles,
are said to be prepared from the peritoneum and intestines of the fish. An inferior B.ussiau product, known in Eaglish commerce by the name of Samovey
isinglass, is procured, according to Pereira, from the Silurus Glanis. It comes,
like the better kind, in the shape of leaJ; book, and short staple.
I singlass, little inferior to the Russian, is made in Iceland from the sounds of
the cod and ling. It is said also to be prepared by the fishermen of Newfound land. We receive from Brazil the air-bladders of a Jf\rge fish, prepared.by drying
them in their distended state. 'fhey are oblong, tapering, and pointed at one
end, bificl with the rem~ins of their pneuruati~ duct at the other, uud of a firm
consistence. 'The llruz1lian isingla$.'! i~ infonor to the Hus:sian. .Considerable
quantitie~ have been manufactured i11 New EnglanJ 1 :t):. fonuerly supposed, from the
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intestines of the cod, and of other allied fishes. This sort is in tl1c form of thin
ribbons SC\'Cl'<li fpct in lcn!!lh, and from an inch and a half' to two inches in width.
One hundred grains dissolve almost entirely in water, leaving but two grains or
insoluble membrane, and rorm a tremulous jelly when cold with eight ounces of
water. lt is, therefore, as pure and nearly as strong a gelatin as the Russian
isinglass i but it retains a. fishy taste and odour, which render it unfit for culinary
or medicinal purposes. I singlass of good quulity has also been made in New
York from the sounds of the weak fish-Otolithus regalis of Cuvier (Storer,
Rep. on Fishe:s of .Jfass., p. 38)-an<l perhaps of other fishes caught in the
neighbourhood. The sounds are dried whole, or merely split open, and vary
mucb in size and texture, weighing from a drachm to an ounce. An nrticle called
"re.fined or transparent isinglass" is made by dissolving the New England
isinglass in bot water, and spreading the solution to dry on oiled muslin. It is
in very thin transparent plates, and is an excell ent glue, but retains a strong
fishy odour. A preparation called Cooper's gelatin has been introduced as a
substitute for isinglass in making jellies. It appears to be the dried froth of a
so luti on of pure bone glue. l\fost of the above facts, in relation to .American
isinglass, were derived from papers by D. B. Smith, in the Journ. of the Phil.
Col. of Pharm. (iii. 17 aud 92).
l\lr. C. 'J'. Carney states that the New England isinglass is prepared, not as
supposed from the intestines of fish, but from the sounds of the hake ( Gad11J
me1'lucc:ius), by the following process. Having been taken from the fish, split
open, cleansed, and dried, they are soaked in water till sufficiently soft, then
J)assed through rollers so as to form a large, homogeneous, dough-like sheet,
which is cut into strips, and then again passed through rollers till reduced to a
ribbon-like form. The pieces thus prepared are thoroughly dried, and folded
into bundles. (P1·oceed. of Am. Phann. Assoc., A. D. 1857.)
Isinglass is sometimes kept in the shops cut into fine shreds, and is thus more
easily acted on by boiling water.
Properties. 1n its purest form it is whitish, semi-transparent, of a shining,
pearly appearance, and destitute of smell and taste. 'l1he inrerior kinds are yellowish and more opaque. In cold water it softens, swells up, and becomes opalescent. Boiling water entirely dissolves it, wit.h the exception of a minute pro·
portion of impurities, o.mount.i11g, according to .Mr. llatchet, to less than 2
per cent. The solut.ioo on cooling assumes the form of a jelly, which consists
of pure gelatin n.nd water. Isinglass is in fact the purest form of gelatin with
which we are acquainted, and may be used whenever this principle is required
as a test. It is iusoluble in alcohol, but is dissolved readily by most of the diluted
acids, and by alkaline solutions. It has a strong affinity for tannin, with which
it forms an insoluble compound. Boiled with sulphuric acid, it is converted into
a peculiar saccharine matter, called glycocoll, o.r sugar of gelatin. Its aqueous
solution speedily putrefies.
An ingenious adulteration of isinglass has been practised in London, appa·
rently by rolling a la.ycr of gelatin between two layers of the genuine substance.
'l.'his may be detected by the disagreeable odour and taste of the adulterated
drug, and the effects of water upon it. Genuine isinglass, cut into shreds and
treated with water, becomes opalescent and more opaque than before i while the
shreds, though they soften and swell, remain uubroken, nnd, when examined by
the microscope, are seen to be decidedly fibrous. Gelatin, on the contrary, when
similarly treated, becomes more transparent than before i the shreds are disintegrated, p.nd the structure appears amorphous under the microscope. In the
adulterated article, bot.h these characters are presented in layers more or less
distinct. ( Pharm. Journ., ix. 005.)
A false isinglass has been imported into England from Para, in Brazil, con·

sisting of the dried ovary of a large fish. It has somewhat the form of a bunch
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of grapes, consisting of ovoid or roundish masses, attached by a footstalk to a
central axis. It is not gelatinous, and is unfit for the purposes to which isinglass
is applied. (See Am. Journ. of Pliarm., xxv. 144.)*
AJedical Properties and Uses. Isinglass has no peenliar medical properties.
It may be given internally, in the form of jelly, as a highly nutritious article
ot' diet; but it has no advantage over the jelly made from calves-feet. 'l1 hree
drachms impart sufficient consistency to a pint of water. It is employed for clarifying liquors, and imparting lustre to various woven fabrics. Added in small
quantities to vegetable jellies, it gives them a tremulous appearance, which they
want when unmixed. As a test of tann in it is used in solution, in the proportion of a drnchm to ten fluidounces of distilled water. It forms the basis of the
English court-plaster.
W.

IGNATIA. U.S.
Ignatia. Bean of Saint Ignatius.
Tbe seed of Stryebnos Jgnatia (liindley). U.S.

Fab!l. Sanct1 1g.11at1i, Lat.; F~ve de Saint Ignace, Fr.; lgnatiusbohnc, bittcre Ficbernuss, Gtnn.; }'avo. di Santo Tgnazio, Ital.; ll aba. de Santo Ignacio, Spa11.

STaYcuNos. See NUX VO,\l!CA.
Strychnos Ignatia. Lindley, Flor. Med. 530.-Ignalia amara. Linn. S1Lppl.
This species of Strychnos is a. tree of middling size, with numerous long, cylin·
dries.I, glabrous, vine.like branches, which bear opposite, nearly sessile, ornl,
pointed, entire, and very smooth Jeans. 'fhe flowers are long, nodding, while,
tubular, fragrant, and arranged in short axillary racemes. The fruit is of the
size and shape of a pear, with a smooth, whitish, ligneous rind, enclosing about
twenty seeds, embedded in a dry medullary matter, and lying one upon the
other. The seeds are the part used. The tree is a native of the Philippine Jslands,
where the seeds were highly esteemed as a medicine, and, having attracted the
attention of the Jesuits, were honoured with the uame of their founder.
Properties. The seeds arc about an inch long, rather Jess in breadth, sti ;~
Jess in thickness, convex ou one side, obscurely angular, with two, three, or
four faces on the other, and marked at one encl with a. sma ll depression indicating
their point of attachment. They are externally of a pale.brown colour, n.ppa·
rently smooth, but covered in fact with a short down or effioresccnce, which may
be removed by scraping them with a knife. They arc somewhat. trnnslucent, and
their substance is very hard and horny. 'l'hey have no smell, but an excessi~·c ly
bitter taste. To Pelletier and Caveaton they yielded the same constituents as
nux vomica, and, among them, l ·2 per cent. of strychni~. Analyzed by .Mr. J.
M. Caldwell, they were found to contain the two alkaloids, strycbnia and brucia,
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combined with igasnric acid, and, besides these, a vo1alile principle, extractive,
gum, resin, colouring matter, fixed oil, and bnssorin 1 but no starch or albumen.
(Am. Journ. of Pharm., July, 1857, p. 298.) In cousequence of the relatively
larger proportion of strycbnia which -they yield, they have bee n considerably

used, instead of nux vomica, in the preparation of that alkaloid.
llfedical Properties and Uses . .MM. Magendie and Dclile have proved that
ignatia acts on the human system in the same manner as nux Yomica. In the
Philippines, the seeds have been employed for the cure of obstinate intermittents,
and in numerous other diseases. It is probable that, in small doses, they act as
a tonic. Recently, an extract prepared from them has been much used, having
been first introduced into notice empirically, under tbc name of ignatia amara.
It has been employed chiefly in cases of debility of the digestive organs, or general defect of nervous power; but, being in all probability identical in its effects
with a. similar preparation of nux vom ica, though somewhat stronger, it mny be
used for all the therapeutic purposes to which the latter medic ine is applied. It
is scarcely necessary to observe that so energetic n. substance should never be
taken without regular medical supervision, as it may prove, if a.bused, n. terr ific
poi-son. An extract is directed, in the present edition of the . U. S. Pbarmacopre ia.. (Sec Extractum lgnatire Alcoholicum.) 1..'be dos~ may be from half a.
grain to a grain and a half~ in pill, three times a day. .A tincture may also be
used. Prof. Procter has g iven the following formula for its preparation. Powder
four troyounces of the beans coarsely by grinding, or in a mortar, add two fiuidounccs of water to the powder in a bottle, and heat by a. water-bath until it swells
up; then pour on it half a pint of alcohol, and, having continued the heat for
three hours, put the whole into a percolator, and displace with alcohol until a
pint or tincture is obtained. Or, half an ounce of the extract mn.y be dissolved
in a pint of alcohol. 1..'he commencing dose, corresponding with that above
staterl of the extract, would be about sixteen minims.
Off. Prep. Extrnctum Ignatire Alcoholicnm, U.S.
W.

INULA. U. 8. Secondary.
Elecampane.
The root of Inola Ilclcnium. U. S.
AunCe, Fr.; Alnnt.wurzcl, Germ.; Euula campanR., Ital., Span.
I NULA. Sex. Syst. Syngenesia.SuperHua.-Nat. Ord. Compositro-..A.steroidere,

De Cand. Astcraccrc, Lindley.
Gen. Ch. Receptacle naked. Seed-down simple . Anthers ending in two bristles
st the base. lVilld.
Inula H elenium. Willd. Sp. Plant. iii. 2089; Woodv. Afed. Bot. p. 64, t. 26.
Elecnmpane hns n. perennial root, and au annual stem, which is round, furrowed,
villous, leafy, from three to six feet high , and branched near the lop. The leaves
are large, ovate, serrate, crowded with reticular veins, smooth and deep-green
upon tbe upper surface, downy on the under, and furnished with a fleshy midrib.
Those wh ich spring directly from the root are petiolate, those of the stem sessile
and embracing. The flowers are large, of a golden-yellow colour, and Rtand
singly at the ends of the stem and branches. The calyx exhibits several rows
of imbricated ovate scales. 'l'he florets or the ray are numerous, spreading, linear,
aud tridentate at the apex. The seeds are striated, quadrangular, and furnished
with a simple somewhat ehaffy pappus.
This large n.nd handsome plant is a native of E urope, where it is also enltivated for med ical use. It has been introduced into our gardens, and has become
natu ralized in some parts or the country 1 growi ng in low meadows, and on the
roadsides, from New England to Pennsylvan ia.. It flowers in J uly and A ugust.
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The roots, which are the officinal part, should be dug up in autumn, and in thei r
second year. When older they are apt to be stringy and woody.
The fresh root of e1ecampane is very thick and branched, having whitish cylin·
drical ramificalions, furnished with thread.like fibres. It is externally brown,
internally whitish and fleshy; and tl1e trans\erse sections present radiating lines.
The dried root, ns found in the shops, is usually in longitudinal or transverse
slices, and of a grayish co lou r internally. The smell is slightly co.mphorous, and,
especially in the dried root, agreeably aromatic. The taste, at first glutinous,
and compared to that of rancid soap, becomes, upon chewing, warm, aromatic ,
and bitter. Its medical virtues are extracted by alcohol and water, the former
becom ing most strongly impregnated with its bitterness o.nd pungency. A pecnliar principle, resembling starch, was discovered in elecampane by Valentine
Rose, of Berlin, who named it alanlin; but the title inulin, proposed by Dr.
Thomso n, has been generally adopted. It differs from starch in being deposi~ed
unchanged from its solution in boiling water when the liquor cools, trnd in givmg
a yellowish in stead of a blue colour with iodine. lt has been found in the roots
of several other plants. lt may be obtained white and pure by precipitating a
concentrated dccoction with twice its volume of alcohol, dissolving the precipitate in a littl e distilled water, treating the solution wiLh purified anir.ml charcoal, and again precipitating with alcohol. (See .Am. Journ. of Pharm., xxvii.
69.) Besides this principle, eleca~pane contains, according to John, a. white,
concrete substance, called helenin, intermediate in its properties between the
essential oils and camphor, and separable by di stillation with water; a bitter
extractive, soluble in water and alcohol; a sort, acrid, bitter resin, having an
aromatic odour wben heated; gnm; albumen i Jig uin i traces of volatile oil; a
littl e wax; and various saline substances. H water is added to a tincture made
by boiling the fresh root in ·alcohol, the liquid becomes turbid, and, in tweutyfour hours, lon g white crystals of pure helcnin are formed, leaving very little in
solution. (Archiu. der Pharrn., Ix. 30.)
Medical Properties and Uses. Elecampa.ne is tonic and gently stimulant, and
has been supposed to possess diaphoretic, diuretic, expectorant, and emmenagogue properties. By the ancients it was muc h employed, especially in the complaints peculiar to females; and it is still occasionally resorted to in amcnorrhcea.
In this country it is c hi efly used in chronic di seases of the lungs, and is sometimes bene Hcial when the affection of the chest is attended with wenkuess of the
digestive organs, or with general debility. From a belief in its deobstrucnt and
diuretic virtues, it was formerly prescribed in chronic engorgements of the abdominal viscera, and the dropsy to which they so often give rise. It has also been
highly recommen ded both as an internal and external remedy iu tetter, psora,
and other diseases of the ski n. The usual mod es of administration are in powder
and decoction. 'l'h e close of the powder is from a scruple to a drnchm. 'L'b e
decoction may be prepared by boiling half au ounce of the root in a pint of water
and given in the dose of one or two Huidouuccs.
W.

IODINIUl\I. U.S.
[()(line.
Off. Syn. !ODUM. Br.
lode, l<'r.; Jod, Germ.: lodi nn., Ital., Span.

'l'be Iodine of the U.S. and Br. Materia Medica Catalogues is co nsidered as
oure; but, while in our officinnl standard, the medi cine in this condition is supposed to be purchasable in the market, as it undoubtedly is, the British Pharma·
copceia. contains a process for its purification from au impure commercial variety,
which, antler the name of I odine of Commerce, has been in serted in the Ap·
p endix of that work, among the articles used in the preparation of medicines.
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IodiM is a. non-metallic element, discovered in 1812 by Courtois, a soda manufacturer of Paris. It exists in certain marine vegetables, particularly the fuci or
common sea-weeds, which are its most abundant natural sourre. It has been
detected in some fresh-water plants, among which are the water-cress, brooklime,
and fine-leaved water-hemlock; also in the ashes of tobacco, and of llonduras
sarsaparillR.. ( Chalin.) It has been found in the beet-root of the Grand Duchy
of Baden. (Lamy.) M. Chat in announced the presence of iodine in the atmosphere and in rain-water; but the negative experimenta l results of Dr. S. Macadam of l<Jdinburgh, of Dr. Lohmeyer of GOttiDJ!CD, and of ll. S. De Luca of
Paris, threw doubts on the experiments of .M. Cbatin, who was supposed to
have been misled by the use of reugeuts containing iodine. Ne\'ertheless, M.
Cha.tin, in answer to the two chemists first named, rea.sJ.:erts the correctness of
his results; and declares that he has found iodine in the rnin-water of Paris, Yersailles, and many other towns in France, while he has failed to discover it in the
waters of the Alps and of the Norwegian mountains. (Journ. de Phann., Avril
1860, p. 259.) Dr. Macodam detected a trace of iodine in 100 gallons of water
used for dom estic purposes in Edinburgh, in severa l of the domestic animals,
and in man. He detected it also in potatoes, beans, peas, wheat, barley, and
oats. (Phann. Journ., ~ov. 1854, p. 235.) Iodine is moreoHr found in the
animal kingdom, as in the spon~e, the oyster, various polypi, cod-liver oil, and
eggs; and, in the mineral kingdom, in sea-water in minute qunlllity, in certain
salt springs, as iodide of sih·er in a rare .Mexican mineral, in a ~inc ore of
Silesia, in native nitrate of sodn, and in some kinds of rock salt. lL lras been
detected by lti. Gentclcs in the a luminous schists of Sweden, by Prof. Sigwart
in bituminous slate, by ~I. Lembcrt in limestone rocks, and by .M. Bussy and
.M. DuBos in coal. M. Bussy has recently obtained iodine, in the proportion of
one part in five thousand, from the coal-gas liqu or of the gas·works of Paris.
It was first discovered in the United Stales in the water of the Congress Spring,
at Saratoga, by Dr. William Usher. It was detected in the Kenhawa sal ine
wn.ters by the late Professor Emmet; and it exists in the bit.tern of the salt-works
of western Pennsylvania, in the a.mount of about eight grains to the gallon. Jn
sea-weeds tbc iodine exists in the state probably of iodide of sodium. J 11 differeat
countries, sea-weeds a.re burned for the sake of their ashes ; the product being
a dark-coloured fused mass called kelp. This substance, besides ca.l·bonate of
soda and iodide of sodi um, contains more or less common salt, chloride of potas~
sium, su lphate of soda, &c. The deep-sea fuci contain the most iodine; and,
when these are burned at a low temperature for fuel, as is the cai;;e in the islaud
of Guernsey, their ashes furnish more iodine than ordinary kelp. (Graham.)
According to Dr. Geo. Kemp, the laminarian species, especially Lamwaria
<ligitata, L. saccharina, and .£. bulbosa, which are deep-water sea· weeds, and
contain more potassium than sodi um, are particularly rich in iodine. 1n a paper
on the extraction of iodine from sea.weeds, Dr. Kemp makes many useful suggestions, having chiefly in view the prevention of the waste of the element, which
takes place in tbc ordinary kelp process. (Chem. Gaz., July 1, 1850.)*
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water, anJevaporntingthedccoction. 'l'hcextrncLthus obtn.inccl istobc11·c1i1cdnskclp.
New mcl11od ofpr~pa1·bi9 ktlp. As the preparation of kelp for the cxlrnclion of iodine may
possibly become o. source of profitable occupation upon the sea-canst of some parts of the
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factured chieHy at Glasgow. 'l1be kelp, which on an o.verng-e contains a. 224th
part of iodine, is lixivia.ted with water, in which about half dissolves. The solution is concentrated to a pellicle and allowed to cool; whereby nearly all the
so.Its, except iodide of sodium, are separated, they being less soluble than the
iodide. Th~ remaining liquor, which is dense and dark-coloured, is made very
sour by sulph uric 11cid, which ca.uses the evolution of carbonic acid, sulphuretted
hydrogen, and sulphurous acid, and the deposition of sulphur. '!'he liquor is then
introduced into a leaden still, and distilled with d~utoxide of manganese into a
series of glass recei\·ers, inserted into one another, in which the iodine is con·
<lensed. In this process the iodide of sodium is decomposed 1 and the iodine
ernlved; and the sulphuric acid, deutoxide of mrmganese, and sodium unite, so
as to form sulphate of protoxide of manganese and su lphate of soda..
The following is the British Pharmacopooia. process for pnrifying iodine.
11
Take of Iodine of Commerce one ounce. Introduce the Commercial Iodine
into a porcelain capsule of a circular shape, cover this as nccurntely as possible
with a. glass matrass filled with cold water, and apply to the capsule the hea.t of
boiling water for twenty minutes. L et the matrass be now remo\·ed, and should
colourless aciculo.r prisms of a pungent odour be found attached to its bottom,
let them be se parated from it. rl'his being done, the ma.truss is to be restored to
its previous position, and a. gentle and steady beat (that of a gas lamp answers
well) applied, so as to sublime the whole of the iodine. Upon now allowing the
capsule to cool, and lifting off the matrass, the purified product will be found
attached to the bottom of the latter. When separated it shou ld be immediately
enclosed in a. bottle furnished with an accurately ground stop per." Br.
In this process, which is that of the former Dublin Phnrmacopreia., a short
preliminary sublima.tion by the heat of a water-bath is ordered, in which the
bottom of a. glass ma.tra.ss filled with cold water is the refrigerato r. 'l'he object
of this is to separate any iodide of cyanogen that may happen to be present.
'l'his impurity is sometimes prese nt in considerable amount. Klobach obtained
from eighty avoirdupois pounds of commercial iodine twelve ounces of this
iodide, which is iu the proportion of nearly one per cent. (Chem. Gaz., April
15, 1850.) Should the matrass, upon its remornl, have attached to its bottom
United States, the following observati ons, contained in a pnper on its manufacture, read
by l\lr. Ed. C. C. Stanford before a. meeting of the Briti sh Pharmaceutical Society, mn.y be
<lf advantage. The present. p r<lcess, employed in the Highlands of Scotland, is on various
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driven off. From the same cause, the sulphates are deoxidized, n.nd converted into sul-
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The sea-weeds, which may be gathered at n.11 seasons, should be well dried, and then
compressed intc> cakes of C<lnvenient size. These are put into large cylindrical vessels or
wrought. iron heated from without, placed vertically, with tlie base and upper end con ic1d.
and with arrangements for introducing ~nd withdrawing the charge. 'l'he retorts, thus
form ed, a.re furnished at the upper sind with pipes which carry the volntilizcd proJucts to
an iron ma.in, whence they pass through a series of ordinary iron pipe condensers, from
which tbeuncondensed mn.tter passes through n pairofscrubberstoa.gasometer. Wh en
sufficiently charred, the contents of the retorts are withdrawn into closely-covered iron
boxes, whic h are to be removed to a. convenie~t. pla.ce. When cool, the charcoal is lixiviated
)ikekelp, and tbesolulion treated in the.ordma.ry manner for separllling the iod ine. The
lii:iviated charcoal run.y be used for beating the retort, no.d the gns collected in the gasometer for lighting the factory, or for producing heat. The ashes resulting from the burning Of the charcoal is 11. valuable manure. The condensed products of the distilli~ti on mny
be used for obtaining muriate of ammonia, and utilized in variou s other ways. (l'l1arm•.
Journ., April, 1862, p. 502.)-Nott to tM lwtlflh. tdltion.
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white ncicular crystals, these will be the iodide in question, nnd must be rejected.
The matro.ss having been replaced, heat is again applied until the whole of the
iodine has sublimed, and attaches itself to the cool bottom of the matrass.
'Yater hos sometimes been found in iodine to the extent of 15 or 20 per cent.
If considerable, it is easily discovered by the iodine adhering to the inside of the
bottle. 1\1. Balley cstimn.tcs its amount by rubbing together, until the smell or
iodine disappears, 30 grains of iodine with about 240 of mercury, in a small
weighed porcelain dish, using a. small weighed agate pestle. When complete
combination has been effected, the whole is placE'd in a water-bath to dissipate
the water. The loss of weight gives the amount of water in the iodine. (Chem.
Gaz., J l ar. 15, 1853, p. 118.) 'l'he presence of water is injurious only as it rend.
ers all tbe preparations of iodine weaker than they should be. In the former Ed.
Pharmncopmia., directions were given to dry it, by placing it u in a shallow basin
of earthenware, in a small confined space of air, with ten or twelve times its weight
of fresh-burut lime, till it scarcely adheres to the inside of a dry bottle."
Properties. Jocline is a soft, friab le, opaque substance, in the form of crys.
tnlline scales, hav ing a bluish-black colour and meta.Ilic lustre. Jt possesses a
peculiar oUour, somewhat resembling that of chloriae, nucl a hot acrid taste .
.Applied to the skin, it produces a ycJlow stain, which soon disappears. Its sp. gr.
is 4·9. It is a volatile substance, and evaporates even at common temperatures.
Wbcn heated, it volatilizes more rapidly, and, when the temperature reaches
225°, it melts and rises in a rich purple vapour, a property which suggested its
name. lts vapour bas the sp gr. 8·7, being the heaviest aCriform substance
known. If inhaled mixed with air, it excites cough and irritates the nostrils.
·when it comes iu contact with cool surfaces, it condenses iu IJrillia.nt steel-gray
crystals. Iodine is freely soluble in alcohol and ether, but requires 7000 times
its weight of water to di ssolve it. If water stands on iodine for some time,
especially in a strong light, it apparently dissolves more iodine i but the result
depends upon the formation of bydriodic acid, in a solution of which iodine is
more soluble than in water. 'l'he solution of iodine in water has no taste, a
feeble odour, and a light-brown colour; in alcohol or ether, is nearly black.
Its solubility in water is very much increased by the addition of certain salts, as
the chloride of sodium, nitrate of ammonia, or iodide of potassium; and the
same effect is produced, to some extent, by tannic acid. Its solution in tn1111ic
acid is called iodo-lannin, of which :\I M. Socquet and Guillermond make n syrup
for internal, and an aqueous solution for external use. For the formulas, sec the
B. and P . .llfedico- Chir. Rev., July, 1854, p. 181. lt is also soluble in glycerin,
as ascertained by .M. Cap in 1854. In chemical habitudes iodine resembles chlorine, but its affinities are weaker. lts eq. is 126·3, and symbol I. It combines
with most of the non· metallic, and nearly all the metallic elements, forming a
class of compounds called iodides. Some of these are officinal, ns the iodides of
iron, mercury, lend, potassium, and sulphur. lt forms with oxygen one oxide,
oxide of iodine, nnd three acids, iodou:;, iodic,* and hypcriodic, and with hydrogen, a gaseous acid, called hydriodic acid.
Tests, J.x:. Iodine, in most cases, may be recognised by its characteristic pur-

* Or.

H.. JI. Brett, of Lh·erpool, bas found that. when a smnll portion of several of the
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therefore infers thnt Ilic above-mentioned solution might prove useful as an o.nlldote to
the a.lko.loids. (Am. Journ. of Phann., ~fay, 1856. )-Note to t/1e eleventh edaion.
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pie vapour; but where this cannot be made evident, it is detected unerringly
by starch, which produces with it a deep-blue colour. This test wa s di scove red
by Colin and Gaultier de Cla.ubry, and is so delicate that it will indicate the
presence of iod ine in 450,000 times its weight of water. In order tb11.t the test
may succeed, the iodin e must be free and the solutions cold. 'l'o render it free
when in combination, as it always is in the animal fluids, n. little nitric acid, free
from iodine, must be added to the solution suspected to contain it. 'l'hus, in
testing urine for iodine, the sec retion is mixed with starch, and aciduhi.ted with a
drop or two of nitric acid; when, if iodine be present, the colour produced will
vary from a light purple to a deep indigo blue, according to the amou11t of the
element present. Sometimes, in mineral waters, the proportion of iodine is so
minute that the starch test, in counectiou with nit ric acid, gives a doubtful coloration. In such cases, Liebig recommends the addition to the water of n. very
small quantity of iodate of potassn., followed by a litLle sta rch nnd muriatic
acid. A ss uming the iodine to be present as hydriodic acid, tho liberated iodic
acid sets free the iodine of the mineral water, a nd IJccomes itse lf cl eox id ized,
thus iacrcasi ng- the amount of the free iodine (5 1II and J0 6 =5ll0 and J8 ) .
This test would be fallaciou s, if iodic acid, mixed with murhltic acid, coloured
starch; but this is not the case. Still, Liebig's test is inapplicable in the prese nce
of reducing ageuts, such as sulphurous acid, whirh would give ri se to free iod ine
from the test itself, independently of the presence of the clement in the water
tested. (Dr. W. Knop.) Another test for iodine, proposed by )[. lhbourdin, is
chloroform, by the use of which be supposes that the element may be not only
detected in organic substances, but approximately estimated. Thus, if 150 grains
of a solution, containing one part in one hundred th ousand of iodide of potas·
sium, be treated with 2 drops of nitric and 15 or 20 of sulphuric acid, and
afterwards shaken with 15 grains of chloroform, the latter acquires a rlisti nct
violet tint. .M. Rabourdiu applies his test to the detection of iodine in the
several varieties of cod-liver oil. For th is purpose he inciucrutes, in an iron
spoon, 50 parts of the specime n of oil with 5 of pure caustic potassa, dissolved
in 15 of water, and exhausts the cinder with the smallest possible quantity of
water. '!'he solution is filtered , acidu lated with nitric and sulphuric ucids, and
agitated with 4 parts of chloroform. After a time the chloroform subsides, of
a viole t co lour more or less deep according to the proportion of iodine present.
M. Lassaigne co nsiders the starch test more delicate than that of chloroform.
For detecting iodine in the iodides of the metals of the alkal ies, be cons iders
biebloride of palladium as extremely delicate, producing brownish Hocks of
bioiodide of pa.lla.dium. .Accordi ng to M. Moride, benzine is a good test for
free iodine, whic h it readily di sso lves, forming a solution or a. bright.red colou r,
deeper in proportion to the amount of iodine taken np. A s beuzine d oes not
dissolve chlorine or bromine, it furnishes the means of se parating iodin e from
these clements. :Mr. D. S. Price bas pointed out the nitrites as exceedingly
sensitive tests of iodine, combined as an iodide. The suspected liquid is
mixed with starch paste, acidulated with muriatic acid, and tren.tcd with solu·
tion of nitrite of potassa . 'l'he iodine is set free, and a blue colour appears,
more or less deep, accord ing to the proportion of iodine prese nt. By this t.est,
iodine may be detected in an aqueous solution containin g only one in 400,000
parts. A similar test had been previously proposed by l\I. Grange.
Adulterations. Iodine is said to be occasionally adulLCrated with mineral
coal, charcoal, plumbago, and black ox id e of manganese. These ore e11S ily de·
tected by their fixed nature, while pure iodine is wholly volatilized by heo.t.
Ilerherger found native sulphuret of antimony in one sample, and plurnbngo in
another; and llighiui has detected as much a.s 25 per cent. of chloride of calciu ru .
'l'h e presence of iodide of cyanogen and of water hav e a.I ready been referred to,

and the modes of detecting and separating them pointed oat. (See 7J«ges 469-70.)
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Th e British Pharmacopooia. directs that officioal iodine should be entirely soluble
in ether and should sublime without residue, that the part which firdt comes
over should contain no colourless prisms of a pungent odour, and that 12·7 grains
dissolved in a fluid ounce of water with 15 grain s of iodide of potassium, sho uld
be completely decolorized by 100 measures of the volumetric solution of hyposulphile of soda.
Medical Properties. Iodine was first employed as a medicine in 1819, by
Dr. Coindet, sen., of Geneva.. It operates as a general excitant of the vital ac.
tions, especially of the absorbent and glandular systems. Its effects arc varied
by its degree of concentra.tiou, state of combination, dose, &c.; and hence, under
different circumstances, it may prove corrosive, irritant, desiccant, tonic, diuretic,
diaphoretic, and emmenagogue. It probably acts by entering the circulation;
at least it has been proved by numerous observations that, whether taken internally , or applied externall y, it always passes with the secretions, particularly the
urin e and saliva, not, however, uncombined, bnt in the state of hydriocl ic acid
or an iodide. Cantu detected it not only in the urine and saliva, but also in the
sweat, milk, and blood. According to Dr. John C. Dalton, jun., of New York,
iodine, takeu iu a single moderate dose, appears in the urine in thirty minutes,
and may be detected fo r nearly twenty-four hours. In two cases in which large
doses of iodide of potassium bad been taken for six or eight weeks, and the
medicine intermitted, all trace of iodine disappeared from the urine in eightyfour hours. From this observation Dr. Dalton infers, as Becquerel had previously doae, that iodine does not accumulate in the system, and that, therefore,
the effect of moderate doses is probably equal to that of large ones, the excess
constantly passing off, principally by the kidneys. But iodine is not, like iroa,
a reconstructive element, and does not act by supplying anything to the syste m.
Hence, its rapid elimination by the urine may have a therapeutic effect; and this
effect may be in proportion to the amount eliminated. It is certainly not an un~
reasonable supposition that the medicine, while passing off in larger or smaller
quantity by the kidneys, may carry with it more or less abnormal material, and
thus act as a sorbefacient.
The tonic operation of iodine is evinced by its increasing the appetite, which
is a frequent effect of its use. Salivation is occasiounlly ca.used by it, and some..
tim es soreness of the mouth only. In some cases, pustular eruptions and coryza.
have been produced; especially when the remedy has been given in the form of
iodide of potassium. In an overdose it acts as an irritant poison. Doses of two
drachms, administered to dogs, have produced irritation of the stomach, and
death in seven days i and the stomach was found studded with numerous little
ulcers of a yellow colour. From four to six grains, in man, cause a sense of
constriction in the throat, sickness and pain nt the stomach, and at length vomiting and colic. Even in medicinal doses, it sometimes causes alarming symptoms;
such as fever, restlessness, disturbed sleep, palpitations, excessive thirst, acute
pain in the stomach, vomiting and purging, violent cramps, frequent pulse, and,
finally, progressive emaciatiou, if the medicine be not la.id aside. The condition
or the system, marked by these effects of iodine, is called iodi·sm. Upon their
first appearance, the remedy should be discontinued, and a milk diet prescribed.
'!'hough iodism, when it occurs, is generally the result or incautioa:> doses of the
medicine too long continued, yet it sometimes arises, under other circumstances,
from causes not well understood. On the other hand, large doses hn.ve been
given for a. long time with perfect impunity. Dr. Lugo!, of Paris, never observed
alarmiog effects to arise from iodine, given in the doses and in the state or dilation in which he prescribed it. On the contrary, many of his patients gained
flesh, and improved in general health.
Testimony is not wanting to the effe ct, that a long course of the remedy has
in some instances occasioned absorption of the mammre and wasting of the tes-
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ticles. Yet Dr. T. II. Silvester, who had the opportunity or making extensive
observations in St. Thomas's Hospital, London, on the effects of iodine in the
form of iodide of potassium, did not meet with a single in s tance of atrophy or

absorption of the glands. Numerous cases of syphilitic perioslitis were succtssfully treated, enlarged testicles from a sy philitic cause reduced, and chronic
indurati on of the inguinal glands removed ; but in no case wa s atrophy or absorption of the breast or testicltJ observed. It would thus appear that iodine,

as a general rule, does not affect the healthy glands, but acts upon abnormal
material, such as tum ours, enlargements, and thickenings.
Tile variabl e operation of iodin e may to some extent \Jc accounted for by the
more or less nmylaceo us character of the food; starch hn.ving the property of
uniting with iodine and rendering it mild. Dr. Lebert, who has practised both
in Switzerland o.nd France, explains the fact in anotlier way. Under his observa- ·
tion, the accidents produced by iodine, with scarcely an exception, were in those
cases of goitre in which the remedy acted rapid ly in remodo g the tumour i whi le
in scrofulous, tuberculous, and syphilitic patients, fre e from go itre, though the
medicine was given in considerable doses, no iujury to the syste m ensued. He
supposes that the bad effects, in the goitre cases, arose from the too prompt
absorption of the abnormal material of the tumour, which, entering the circulation in the coarse of its elimination, produced the poisonous effect, and not from
the iodine itse lf. (Ann. de Therap., 1855, p. 228.)
Iodine has been principally employed iu diseases of the absorbent and glandular systems. It bas been used with success in ascites, especially when connected
with diseased liver. It acts most efficien tly immediately afler tapping. lt has
proved successful with several British practitioners in O\'ariau tumours, but has
failed in the bands of others. Dr. B. Roemer, of Otter Bridge, Y3.., reports
three cases of o varian tumour, remo>ed by the combined internnl and exte rnal
use of the remedy. (Am. Journ. of j]/ed. Sci., April, 1857 .) In glandular e nlarge ments and morbid growths, it bas proved more effica.cioas than in any other class
of diseases. Dr. Coindet di scovered its extraordinary power in curing go itre;*
and it has been used with more or less advantage in enlargements and indurations
of the liver, spleen, mammre, testes, and uterus. In hepatic affections of this kind,
where mercury ba.s failed or is inadmi ssible, iodine is onr best reso urce. In
chronic diseases of the uterus, with induration and enlargement, and in hard
t aruours of the cervix and indurnted puckerings of the edges of the os tiucre,
iodine has occasionally effected curcs1 administered internally, and rubbed into
the cervix, in the form of o intment, for ten or twelve minutes every night. 'l'he
emmenagogue power of iodine has been noticed Uy several practitioner~. It has
been recommended in glcet; al so in gonorrhcea and Jeucorrhcea, after the inflammatory symptoms have subsided. In the latter complaint, iodine, rendered soluble
by iodide of potassium, bas been used s uccessfully , in the form of injection, by
D r. 'f. 'l'. Russell, of Patterson\'ille, La. Ile joined to the local treatment, the
internal use of the tincture of chloride of iron. (Am. Jouni. of A!ed. Sci., April,
1854.) In pseudo-syphilis and mercurial cachexy, it is one of our best remed ies,
in the form of iodide of potassium. In the same form, it is a. favourite remedy
io chronic rheumatism, and, by Gendriu, was employed in ncute gout, with the
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enna, who failed t.o detect. iodine in th~a1r of thosecittes, the inba.b1lo.nt11 of which are

freeftomgoitre.-NotetolheeleventAtdttion.
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snpposed effect of cutting short the fits. Dr. Manson, as earl~· as 1825, recorded
cases of the efficacy of iodin e in several nervous diseases, such as chorea and
paralysis. In various scaly eruptions, the internal and external use of the remedy
is very much relied on.
But it is in scrofu lous diseases that the most striking results have been obtained by the use of iodine. Dr. Coindet first directed attenti on to its effects in
scrofula, and Dr. Manson reported a number of cases of this affection, in a large
proportion of which the disease was either cured or meliorated. 'l'be latter physician derived benefit from its use also in white swelling, hip-joint disease, and
distortions of the spine, diseases admitted to be co nn ected with the scrofulous
taint. We are ind ebted, however, to Dr. Lugo~ for the most extended researches
in relation to the use of iodine in scrofula. This physician began his trials io
the hospital Saint Louis, in 1827, and published his results in three memoirs,
in 1829, 1830, and 183 1. 'fhe scrofu lou s affections, cured by Dr. Lugo! by the
iodin e treatment, were glandular tubercles, ophthalmia, ozrena, lupus, and fistulous and curious ulcers.
After tbe publication of Dr. Lngol's memoir, his practice was imitated and
extended. Dr. Bermoocl, of Bordeaux, succeeded with the iodine treatment in
enlarged testicle from a ''encreal cause, scrofulous ophthalm ia of six years' duration, and scrofu lous ulcers and abscesses of the cervical and submaxillary glands.
In numerous other cases of scrofula under his care, iodine proved bene6cial;
though , before its commencement, the cases underwent no improvement. 1.1hc
only peculiarity in Dr. Bcrmond's treatment was that, in some cases, he associated opiates with the iodine. In ophthalmia., the collyrium employed by him
consisted of thirty drops of tincture of iodine, thirty-six of laudanum , and four
fluid.ounces of distilled water. When the local application of the iodine created
much pain or rubefaction, he found advantage from combining extract of opium
with it. A plaster, which proved efficacious as an application to an enlarged
pa.rotid, consisted of lead plaster (diachylon) and iodide of potassium, ench, four
parts, and iodine and extract of opium, each, three parts. Jn confirmation of
Dr. Bermond's statements, M. Lemasson has published a number of cases, proving tbe efficacy of a combination of iodine and opium in the local treatment of
scrofulous ulcerations. One of the combinations which he employed consisted
of fifteen grains of iodin e, a drachm of iodide of potassium, n.nd two dmchms
of Rousseau's lituda.num, made into an ointment with two ou11ces of fresh lard.
The most eligible form of iodine for interaal admi nistration is its solution iu
water, aided by iod id e of potassium. This is the form µreferred by Dr. Lugo!;
and such a solution is among the preparations of the U. S. Pharmacopreia.. The
solutions employed by Dr. Lugo\ contained one part of iodine and two of iodide
of potassium; and the doses given by him were equivalent to half a grain of
iodine daily for the first fortnight, three.quarters of a grain daily for the second
and third fortnights, one grain daily during the fourth and fifth, and, in some
cases, a. g rain and a quarter da.ily for the remainder of the treatment; always
largely diluted. (See Uquor Iodinii Compos?°tw;.) 1.'he tincture of iodine is not
eligible for internal use; for, wben freshly prepared, the io'diue is precipitated
from it by dilution with water; and, as a consequence, the irritating solid iodine
will come in contact with the stomach when the dose is swallowed. The same
objection is not applicable to the compound tincture, or to the simple tincture
after having been long kept.
The favourable results obtained by Dr. Lugol, in the treatment of sc rofuloos
diseases by the iodine preparations, are so numerous as to leave no doubt of
their efficacy in these affections. rl'o judge fairly, however, of his results, it is
not sufficient to give iodine; but it should be given in the manner in which it
was employed by him. ·w e can readily conceive that a dilute nrtueous solution
of iodine may act differently from the tincture; for a therapeutical agent may
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iD a dilute form be introduced gradually into the current of the circulation, and
thus produce important alterative effects i while in a concentrated form it may
create irritation of the stomach without being absorbed, and thus prove mischievous. A case in point is furnished by natural mineral waters, which, though
generally containing a minute proportion of sal ine matter, often produce remedial effects which cannot be obtained by their constituents in larger doses.
These views arc confirmed and extended by .M. Benj. Belli, in an able paper on
the efficacy of a certain dilution of medicines, illustrated by examples drawD
from iodine, bromine, iron, antimony. belladonna, oil of turpentine, and com mon
salt, published in the Annuaire de Thih'apPutique for 1857, p. 270. rl'hcy correspond also with the views of Dr. A. Buchanan, of Gla!<gow, who gives iod ine
in the form of iodide of starch, and of hydriod ic ac id largely diluted with water.
(Sec Iodide of /:!larch and Hyd1·iodic , Jcid in Part III.)
A mode of safely bringing and maintaining the system under the influ ence of
iodine, proposed by M. Boinet, and called by him iodic alinienlation, is to mix
the medicine with the food, as with bread and other farinaceous substances, so that
the patient mn.y take daily a due quantity, which, with this mode or administration, may be large, if de sirable, without inconvenie nce. The compound formed
with starch by th e iodine, while destitute of irritating properties, is taken readily
ioto the system, nnd produces tho remedial effects of the medicine.
M. March al (de Calvi), under the impression that cod-liver oil owed its chief
virtue to the presence of iodine, proposed, in 1848, to prepare an iodized oil.
Following out this proposal, 11. Personne de,·ised the following formula. Five
parts of iodine are mixed with a thousand of almond oil 1 and the mixture is subjected to a jet of steam, until decolorized. The same operation is repeated with
five additional parts of iodine. 'l'he oil is then washed with a weak alkaline
solution, to rem ove the hydriodic acid, developed in the process. By this mode
of proceeding, it mi~y be presumed that the iod ine is intimately united with the
oil, along with which it would find an easy entra.nce into the system i and that,
while about half of the iodine is lost as hydrioclie acid, the remainder takes the
place of the hydrogen el imin ated from the oil. In 1851, the Ji'rench .Academy
appointed :MM. Guibourt, Soubeiran, Gibert, and H.icord, to report upon the
therapeutic valu e of a definite combination or iodine and oil. The rep orter
(Guibourt) approved of M. Personne's process; and MM. Gibert and Ricord
reported favourably of the therapeutic effects of the preparation. :M. Personne's
iodized oil differs little in appearance and taste from almond oil, and is easily
taken alone or in emulsion. 'l'he usual dose is two fluidoun ces daily, whi ch may
be increased to three fluidounces or more. (Am. Journ. of .Med. Sci., xxiii. 502.)
M. Berthe und M. Lepage have objected to .M. P ersonne's iodized oil, that
it is of variable iodin e strength, and that it is liable to become rancid, in co nse·
quence of the use of steam in its preparation. M. Berthe makes an iodized oil,
which he alleges to be free from these objections, by heating, to about 17 6°, five
parts of iodine with a thousand parts of almond oil, in a water· bath, until decolora.tion shall have ta.ken place. 'l'be resulting oil is colourless, perfectly transparent, with out odour or rancidity, not acted on by starch, and of a consta nt
composition. To shorten the time in preparing the oil, ~I. Lepage dissolves the
iodine in three times its weight of ether, before adding it to the oil, and briskly
shakes the mixture for eight or ten minutes. 1I1llC preparation is then heated in
a water-bath, to decolorize it and drive off the ether. M. llugounenq objects to
this process that, if the oil be completely deprived of the odour of ether, the
heating mast be continued for several hours. He also objects to any process
which requires the continued application of heat, as rendering the oil liable to
become quickly rancid. Hi s plan is to rub up the iodine, for fiv e or six miuutes,
in a porcelain mortar, with a small portion of the oil, and then gradually to add
the remainder. A red limpid liquid is obtained, which may be completely deco-
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1orizcd by exposore for fifteen minutes to the sun's rays. Iodized oil, thus pre·
pared, has the odour and taste of almond oi l, is not more liable to become rancid
than the pure oil, and is free from hydriodic acid. (Journ. de Pharm., llars,
1856.) From the above statements it is not easy to determine which is the best
method of preparing iodized oil; but it may be useful to state that the preparation may be mnde with good oli ve oil, instead of the more expensive nlmoud oil.
'l'he external treatment by iodine may be divided into general and topical.
By its use in this way it docs not create a mere local effect j but, by its absorption, produces its peculiar constitutional impress ion. rrhc externa l treatment,
when general, consists in the use of the iodine bath. This for adults should con
to.in from two to four drachms of iodin e, with double that quo.ntity of iodide or
potassium, dissolved i11 water, in a wooden bath tub; the proportion of the
water being about a gall on for every three grains of iodine employed. 'l'be
quantity of ingredients for the baths of children is one third as much as for
adults, but dissolved in about the same proportional quantity of water. 'l'he
quantity of iod in e and iodide for a bath having been determined upon, it is best
to dissolve them in a. small quantity of water (half a pint for example), before
they are added to the water of the bath i as this mode of proceeding facilitates
their thorough diffusion. The iod in e baths, which may be directed three or
four times a week, usually produce a slight rubefacieut effect; but, occasionally,
a stronger impression, causing the epidermis to peel off, particularly of the arms
o.nd legs. The skin at the same time acquires a deep-yellow tinge, which usually
disappears in the intervo.l between the baths.
The topical application of iodine is made by means of several officinal prepa
rations. (See Unguentum lodirtii and Unguentum Iodinii Com.positum.) Be·
sides these, several others have been employed topically. Lugol'ii iodine lotion
consists of from two to four grains of iodine, and double that quantity of iodide
of potassium, dissolved in a pint of water. It is used as a wash or injection in
scrofulous ophthalmia, ozrena, and fistulous ulcers. Ilis rubefacient iodine solution is formed by dissolving half an ounce of iodine and an ounce of iodide or
potassium iu six fluid ounces of water. 'l'his is useful for exciti ng sc rofulous u1
cers, for touching the eyelids, a.nd as an application to recent scrofu lous cica.·
trices, to render them smooth. The rubefncient solution, added to warm water
in the proportion of about a 6uidrachm to the gallon, makes a conven ient loce.l
ha.th for the arms, legs, feet, or hands; and, mixed with linseed meal or some
similar substance, it forms a cataplasm useful in certain eruptious, especially
where the object is to promote the falling off of scabs. Extenia.l applications or
iodine have been recommended for the removal even of in ternal plastic exudations, as to the side for example in protracted pleurisy. The rubcf'acient prepa
ration of iodine, at present most commonly employed, is the tincture. (See
Tinctura Iodinii.) The preparation, ca.lied iodine paint, is a tincture twice as
strong as the officinal tincture, and is RJa.de by dissolving a drachm of iodine in
a fluidounce of alcohol, and allowing the solution to stand in a glass-stoppered
bottle for several months before it is used, when it will become thick aud syrupy.
It is applied, with a glass or a camel's hair brush, in one or more coatings, ac·
cording to the degree of effect desired. Iodine paint is used as n. counter-irritant,
with advantage, in pains of tbe chest; in aphonia, applied to the front of the
throat; in chronic pleuritic effusion, or consolidated lung, applied extensively
opposite to the diseased part; in periostitis, whether syphilitic, strumous, or the
result of injury; in inflammation of the joints; in serous effusion into bursre;
and in the cicatl"ices of burns. " 7 beu thus used, it must be borne in mind that
the iodine nets also by being absorbed. Another valuable application of it is for
the removal of cutaneous nrevi. Lugol's caustic iodine solution is made of
iodine and iodide of potassium, each, an ounce, di sso lved in two fluidounces or
water. 'l'his is used to destroy soft and fungous granulations, and has been cm·
4
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ployed with decided benefit in Jnpus . The Liniment of Iodfoe of the British
Pha.rmacopreia is intermediate in strength between th e two solution s last mentioned. (See Linimenfum. Iodi.) .Another caustic sol uti on of iod ine, under the
name of iodized glycerin, is made by dissolv ing one part of iodide of potassium in
two parts of glycerin, and adding th e soluti on to one part of iodine, which it completely dissolves. Dr. Max Ritcher, of Vienna, to whom the cred it belongs of
having introduced into practice the solution of iodine in glycerin, found this
caustic particularly use ful in lupu s, non-vascular goitre, and scrofu lous and constitutional syphilitic ulcers. The soluti on is applied by means of a hair pencil to
the diseased surface, which mu st then be covered with g utta percha paper, fixed
ut the edges by strips of adhesive plaster, in order to prevent the evaporation
of the iodine. The application produces burning pain, which rarely lasts for
more than two hon rs. The dressing is removed in twenty-four hours, and pledgets,
dipped in cold water, applied. This iodine cnustic is too strong for ordinary
Jocal use. A weaker solution is recomm ended by Dr. 8zukits, formed of one ptlrt
of iodine to five of glycerin, for application to the neck, fern ale breast, abdomen,
&c. After fonr or five paintings it causes excoriation, wbich requires its discontinuance, and the use of cold applications.
Iodine is used by injection into various cavities. It has been employed in this
way for the cure or relief of hydrocephalus, pleurilic effusion, bydropericardium, ascites, ovarian dropsy, hernia, hydrocele, spina bifida, dropsy of the joints,
and chronic abscesses. Dr. J. 1\1. Winn, of Lond on, reports a case of chronic
hydrocephalus in an infant, in which the injection of iodine was used, after tapping, with the apparent effect of retarding the reaccumulation of the fluid . .M.
Aran , of Paris, tried the same treatment, after tapping, in two cases or pleuritic
effusion, and with success in one of the cases. The same physician reports a case
of hydropericardium , relieved by twice tapping the sac, and twice inj ecti ng it
with iodine within the space of twelve days. (Am. Journ. of Aled. Sci., April,
1856, p. 499.) Dr. Costes has tried these injections in ascites, but not with
encouraging results. In practising them in this disease, Dr. T essier lays down
these rules; first, not to empty the peritoneal cavity before performing the injection, as the injected fluid requires dilution by the effused fluid; second, to
regulate the amount of the injected Ruid by the nature of the elfused flnid, using
twice as much, if the latter is decidedly alkaline and albnminous; and third, to
practise a tapping some days before the time of injecting, if the abdo men be
very voluminous, in order to diminish the peritoneal surface. locline injections
in ovarian cysts were first practised, iu 1846, by Dr. Allis9n, of Indi ana, in a
case that terminated favourably. They are now advocated by Prof. S impson, of
Edinburg h, who has employed them in twenty or thirty cases, with variable but
encoura~iug results. A. fatal case, howeve r, is recorded by M. Dcma.rquay. (JJ.
and P. ftled.-Ghir urg. Rev., April, 1862, p. 553.) The injection causes little or
no pain, if the case is one of gcnuiuc cystic dropsy. Three cases of the radical
cure of hernia by similar injections arc reported hy l\I. Jobcrt, of Paris. (Am.
Jo urn. of JJ[ed. Sci., Jan. 1855, p. 2~1.) In hydroccle iodine bas supe rseded
the wine injection formerly employed. It would seem hazardous to inject dropsical joints with a substance so irritat ing as iodin e; noel yet Yelpeau is stated
to have repeatedly used it in these rnses with success i and, when th e operation
has failed, no bad consequences, it is alleged, have followed to the joint. Iodine
injections have been employed by Dr. Brainard o.f Chicago, in seven cases ofspino.
bifida, in all without dangerous symptoms, a.ad 111 three, uncomplicated with hydrocephalus, with the effect of a perman.ent ~ure. (A1~i. Journ. ofjft.•d. Sci.,July,
1861, p. 67.) In all these cases, the object is to excite a new action in the walls
of the cav ity, with the effect either of obliterating it by the adhesive infJammn.tion, or of restoring its sr:cretiag surface to a. healthy coudition. Iodine injections
bnve been used with advantage in fistula in ano1 effecting the cure, when sue-
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cessful, by exciting adhesive inflammation. This treatment originated with Mr.
Charles Clay, of London, and is praised by Dr. Boinet, who recommends that it
should always be tried, before ha~ing recourse l? the knire. Por the mode of
preparing iodine injections, see Trnctura Iodinii.
.As connected with the subject of iodine injections, it is proper to notice in
this place the method of treating serpent bites and other poisoned wounds, pro.
posed by Prof. Brainard, of Chicago. This consists in infiltrating the tissues,
where the bite has been infiicted 1 with from half a. dracbm to a drachm and a
half of a. solution, made of five g rain s of iodine and fifteen of iodide of potu.ssium in a fioiclouncc of distilled water. A cupp ing glalols is applied over the
wouud ns soon as possible; and the infiltration is effected by passing beneath
the skin, under the edge of the cup, a small troca.r, through the cannula of which
the solution is injected. Forty experiments were tried with this treatment on
pigeons, kittens, and dogs, with generally successful results. Prof. Brainard proposes to extend it to dissection wounds, and all poisoned wounds of a dangerous
character. (See Prof. Brainard's Essay, &c., Chicago, 1854; also NY. J1!ed.
'l.'imes, iii. 210.) Dr. E. Harwood treated successfully two cases of snake bite,
by simply brushing the tincture of iodine over the wound. (Boston .Med. and

Surg. Jouni., May 17, 1854, from the NW 11Ied. and Sui·g. Journ.)
Enema.ta conta ining iodine have been used, by several practitioners, in the
chronic dysentery and diarrhrea of both adults and children, with decided benefit, a. prominent effect being the relief of tencsmus. They are supposed to act
locally on ulcers in the colon and rectum, and generally by absorption. The prepa.rntion of iodine used was the tincture, rendered miscible with water, without
precipitation, by iodide of potassium. Tbe formula recommended by M. Delionx
is from three to six Huidrachms of the tincture, with from fifteen to thirty grains
of iodide of potassium, dissolved in half a pint of water. The inj ection should
be preceded by an emollient enema. to empty the intestine, and should be rep eated once or twice da.ily, gradually increasing its strength. If the pain be
severe, a. laudanum injection will bring immediute relief.
Dr. Norman Cheevers, of India, strongly recommends iodin e gargles in mercurial salivation. rl'he gargle employed by him was compo~ed of fr om four to
ten fluidrachms of the compound tincture of iodine and a pint of water.
Iodine, in the state of vapour, has been employee! by inhalation; and the experiments, as yet tried , have been in the treatment chiefly of phtbisis and chronic
bronchitis. Sir Charles Scudamore, Sir James i\lurra.y, and Dr. Corrigan have
recommended iodi1!e vapour in pbthisis. The plan of Sir Charles is to inhale
from a glass inhaler, for ten minutes, two or three times a day, a. small portion
of a so lu tion of iodurctted iodid e of potassium, mixed with a. satura.ted tincture
of conium. 1.'he ioduretted solution is made by dissolving six grains, each, of
iodine and iodide of potassium, in five ounces and three-quarters of distilled
water, and a quarter of an ounce of alcohol. The dose, for en.ch inhalation, is
from half a drachm to a dracbm of the ioduretted solution, gradually increased,
with half a drachm of the tincture, added to a portion of water at 120° F.,
nearly sufficient to half fill the inhaler. M. Piorry employs iodine vapour in
phtbisis in a. different way. Ile places one or two scruples of iodine, or from
one to three Huidounccs of the tincture, in a. quart jar, and causes the patient·
to take a deep inspiration from the air in the vessel, one or two hundred times
a day. 'l'he patient is made to inhale iodine vapour also during sleep, by placing
iodine in several saucers near his pillow, and in numerous vials, attached to bis
bedstead . Modes of internal treatment, appropriate to each case, were concur·
rently adopted. M. Piorry a.vers tha.t, in almost every case subjected to iodine
treatment in this way, there was a. diminution of the space in which the physical
signs of diseased lung were manifested. Many patients with cavities in the lungs

were apparently cured. (Oomptes Rendus, Jan . 24, 1854.) Another application
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of iodine inhalations is to the cure of aphonia., a plan of treatment suggested by
Prof. Pancoast, of this city. A successful case of this affection, of twenty months'
standing, treated in this way, is related by Dr. Edward B. Stevens. (Charleston
Jled. Jo urn., March, 1854, from the Iowa ]Jed. Jot<rn.)
Another method of administering iodine vapour by inhalation in phthisis a nd
chronic bronchitis bas been proposed by .M. BarrOre, of Toulouse. It consists
in forming what he calls iodized camphor, which is to be taken li ke snuff. 1.'his
is prepared by putting powdered camphor in a snuff.box, with a hundredth part
in bulk of iodine, contained in a muslin bag. In the course of a few hours, the
substances, by occasional shaking, unite, forming 1l. powder resembling iodine in
colour. The difficulty in practising ordinary iodine inhalation depends chiefly
on the irritation caused by the vapour, which excites cough and fatigues the
patient. According to :M. BarrCre, this incom·enience is avoided by the use of ·
the iodized camphor. A pinch of it produces sneezing and some smarling in the
nostrils; but, when the vapour reaches the lungs, it causes a refreshing sensation, which induces the patient to drnw a long and deep breath. (Ann . de
Th.frap., 1855, p. 232.) The only remaining proposition for iodine inhalation
that we have seen, is the one made by M. Huett, who recommends the nse of
bydriodie ether. This has been employed by him, with success, in a case of
pbthisis with cavities at the top of the left lung.
Dr. Brain::i.rd employs the vapour of iodine, with great advantage, in the
treatment of indolent ulcers, first dressing the ulcer with simple cerate spread on
lint, then apply in g over this se veral layers of lint in which from one to four
grains of iodine have been folded, and covering the whole with oiled silk and
tin foil, secured by a bandage, so as to prevent the escape of the iodine, which
is vaporized by the heat of the body. (Chicago illed.Journ.,Jan.1860.)
In cases of poisoning by iodine, the stomach must be first evacuated, and
afterwards drinks administered containing ao aruylaceous substance, such as
flour, starch, or arrow-root.
Iodine is officinal : I. As SIMPLE TINCTURE AND OINTMENT.
'L'inctura. lodinii, U. S. - Tincture of Iodine.
Unguentum Iodinii, U. S.-Ointment of Iodine.

II.

CmrnINED WlTH nYDROOEN.

Acid um Hydriodicum Dilutum, U.S. -Diluted Hydriodic Acid.

III.

Cmrn1NED WITH suLPrrua.

IV.

CmirnrnED WITH METAr.. s.

Snlphuris Iodidnru, U.S. -Iodide of Sulphur.
Unguentum Sulphnris Iodidi, U. S. - Ointment of Iodide of Sulphur.
Arsenici lodidum, U. 8.-Iodide of Arsenic.
Liquor Arsenici et Hydrargyri Iodidi, U. S.-Solution of Iodide of
Arsenic and flfercury. Donovan's solution.
Ferri Iodidum, Br.-lodide ~f Iron.
Syrupus Ferri Iodidi, U.S., Br. - Syrup of Iodide of Iron.
Pilnlre Ferri Iodidi, TJ. S.; Pilula Ferri Iodidi, Br. -Pills of Iodide

of Iron.
Hydrargyri Iodidum Rnbrum, U.S., Br.-Red Iodide of Mercury.
Ungnentnm Hydrargyri Iodidi Rubri, Br. -Ointment of Red Iodide

of Mercury.
Hy<lrargyri Iodidum Viride, U.S., Br. - Green Iodide of Mercury.
Plum bi Iodidum, U.S. -Iodide of Lead.
Potassii lodidum, U.S., Br. - lodide of Potassium.
Unguentum Potassii Iodidi, U.S., B1·. - Ointment of Iodide of Po·

tassium.
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ASSOCIATED WITII IODIDE OF POTASSJU:M.

Linimcnlum lodi , Br. -Liniment of Iodine.
Liquor lodinii Compositus, U. S. - Compound Solution of I odine.
Tinctura Jodinii Composita, U.S.; Tinctura Iodi, Br. - Compound

Tinct111"e of Iodine.
Unguentum Iodinii Compositum, U.S.,. Unguentum Jodi Compositum,

Br. - Compound Ointment of I odine.

B.

IPECACUANIIA. US., Br.
Ipecacuanlia. Ipecacuan.
The root of Cephaclis Ipecacuanba. U. 8. The root, dried. Br.
Jpecn cunnhn, Pr.; Brech wurzel, Ipccncunnba, Germ.,· Ipccac unna, Ital., Span.

The term ipecacuanha, derived from the language of the aborigines of Brazil,
has been applied to various emetic roots of So11th American origin.* The U.S.
and British Pha.rmacopreias recogni se on ly that of CephaClis Ipecacuanha,· and
no other is known by the name in the shops of this country. Our chief attention
will, therefo re, be confined to this root, and the plant which yields it; but1 as
others are employed in South America, are occasionally exported, and may pos·
sibly reach our markets mingled with the genuine drug, we shall, in n note, give
a succinct account of those which have attracted most attention.
'l'b e botanical oharncter of the ipccacuanlrn plant was long unknown. Pi son
and MarcJ(rnV, who were the first to treat of this medicine, in their work on the
Natural IIistory of Brazil, published at Amsterdam, A. D. 1648, described in
general terms two plants i one producing a whitish root, distingui shed by the
name of white ipecacuanha, the other, a brown root, which answers in their de.
scription precisely to the officina.l drug. But their account was not sufficiently
definite to enable botani sts to decide upon the character of the plants. 'l'he
medicine was gencmlly thought to be derived frnm a species of Viola, which
Linnreus designat£:d as V. Ivecacuanha. Opinion afterwards turned in favour
of a plant, sent to Linnreus by .Mutis from New Granada, as affording the
ipecucua.nha of that country and of Peru. This was described in the Supple·
nientum of the younger Linnoons, A. D. 118l , under the uame of Pyscholria
emetica, and was long erroneously considered as the source of the trne ipeca·
cuanha. Dr. Gomez, of' Li sbon, was the first who accurately described and figured
the genuine plant, which he had seen in Brazil, and specimens of which he took
with him to Portugal; but Brotero, professor of' Botany at Coimbra.1 with whom
he had left specimens, having drawn up a de sc ription, and in serted it with a
figure in th e Linnrenn 'l'ransac tions without acknowledgment, enjoyed for a time
the credit due to hi s countryman. ln the po.per of .Brotero the plant is named
Callicocca Jpeca<'uanha; but the term Callicocca, ha\'iDg been applied by
Schrcber, with out sufficient reaso n, to the genus already established and named,
has been uni\tersnlly abandoned for the Cephaelis of ~wartz, thongh this, also,
it appears, is a usurpation upon the previous rights of A ublet.
. C.EPUAELIS. Se:r. Sysl. Pentandria. Monogyuia. - Nat. Ord. Rubiacere, Juss.
Crncbonacere, Lindley.
Gen . Ch. Flowers in nn involacred head. Corolla tabular. Stigma twoparled. Be.-ry two-seeded. Beceplacle ehalfy. IVilld.
Cephaelis I pecacuanha. Richard, Hi~t. Ipecac. p. 21, t. i.; Martins, Spec.
Nat. Med. Brazil, p. 4, t. i.; Curtis's Bot ..JJlag. N. S. vol. xvii. pl. 4063, A. D.
1844. -Cnllicocca Ipecacuan ha. Brotero, Linn. Trans. vi. 137. 'l'his is a
small shrubby plant, wiLh a root from four to six inches long, about as thick as a

* M. Weddell states tlrnl the word ipccneunnlrn is nowhere in Ilrn.zil used to designate
the Cephntilis, which is gcnernlly cnlled poaya. (Jour11. de />harm., 3e 1tr., xvi. 34.)
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goose-quill, marked with annular rugre, simple or somewhat branched, descending obliquely into the ground, and here and there sending forth slen<ler fibrils.
The stem is two or three feet long; but, being partly under ground, and often
procumbent at the base, usually rises less than a foot in height. It is slender;
in the lower portion leafless, smooth, brown or ash-coloured, and knotted, with
ra.dicles frequently proceeding from the knots; near the summit, pubescent, green,
and furnished with leaves seldom exceeding six in number. These are opposite,
petiolate, oblong-obovatc, acute, entire, from three to four inches long, from one
to two broad, obscurely green and somewhat rough on their upper surface, pale,
downy, and veined on the under. At the insertion of each pair of le1~ves. nre
deciduou s stipules, embracing the stem, membranous at the base, and separated
above into numerous bristle-like divisions. 'l'he flowers are very small, white,
and collected to the number of eight, twelve, or more, ea.ch accompanied with a
green bracte, into n semi-globular bead, supported upon n round, solitary, axillary footstalk, and embraced by a monophyllous involu cre, deeply divided into
four, so metim es five or six obovate, pointed segments. Tbe fruit is an ovate,
obtuse berry, which is at first purple, but becomes almost black when ripe, and
contains two small piano.convex seeds.
The plant is a native of Brazil, flourishing in moist, thick, and shady woods,
and abounding most within the limits of the eighth nnd twentieth degrees of
south latitude. According to Tiumboldt, it grows also in New Granada. It
flowers in ,January and :Pebruary, and ripens its fruit in May. 'L'he root is
usually collected during tbe period of Bowering, though equally good at other
seasons. By this practice the plant is speedily extirpated in places where it is
wost eagerly sought. Were the seeds allowed to ripen, it would propagate itself
rapidly, and thus maintain a constant supply. Weddell, however, states that
the remains of the root, often left in the ground when it is collected. serve the
purpose of propagation, each fragment giving rise to a new plant. 'l'he root is
collected chiefly by the lndians, who prepare it by separating it from the stem,
cleaning it, and hanging it up in bundles to dry in the sun. The Brazilian merchants carry on a very brisk trade in this drug. According to Weddell, most
of it was, at the time he wrote, A. D. 1851, collected in the interior province of
Matto -Grosso, upon the upper waters of the Paraguay, where it was discovered
in the year 1824. 'L'be chief places of export are Rio Janeiro, Ba.hin., and Per·
narnbuco. It is brought to the United States in large hags or bales.
Properties. Genuine ipecacunnba is in pieces two or three lines thick, va.
riously bent and contorted, simple or branched, consisting of an interior slender,
light straw-eolonred, ligneous cord, with a thick cortical covering, which presents on its surface a. succession of circular, unequal, prominent rings or rugre,
separated by very narrow fissures, frequently extending nearly clown to the
central fibre. This appearance of the surface bas given rise to the term arrnele
or annulated, by which the trnc ipecacuanba is designated by l''rcnch pharma·
centists. 'l'he cortical part is bard, horny, and semi·transparent, breaks with a
resinous fracture, and easily scparntes from the tougher ligneous fibre, which
possesses the medicinal virtues of the root in a much inferior degree. Attached
to the root is frequently a smoother and more slender portion, which is the base
of the stem, and should be separated before pulverization. Pereira hns met, in
the English market, with distinct bales composed of these fragments of stems,
with occasionally portions of the root attached. Much stress has been laid upon
the colour of the external surface of the ipecacuanha root; and diversity in this
respect has even led to the formation of distinct varieties. 'l'hl.l.S, the epidermis
is sometimes deep-brown or even blackish, sometimes reddi sh.brown or reddishgray, and sometimes li ght-gray or ash-coloured. Hence the distinction into
brown, red, and gray ipecacuanha. But these are all derived from the so.me
plant, are essentially tbe same in properties and composition, a.ad probably dif-
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fer only in consequence of difference in age, place of growth, or mode of desiccation. '!'he colours in fact are often so iutermiaglcd, tbat it would be impossible
to decide in which variety a particular specimen should be placed. 'l1he brown
is the most abundant in the packages brought to our market. The red, besides
the colour of its epidermis, presents a rosy tint when broken, and is said to be
somewhat more bitter than the preceding variety. The gray is much lightercolourcd externally, usnally rather larger, with less prominent rings and wider
furrows, and is still more decidedly bitter. Many years since we saw in this
market bales of gray ipecacuanha, with very imperfectly developed rings, which
were said to have come from Caracas. This commercial variety afterwards quite
disappeared; but, under the name of Carthagena ipecac·uanha, it would seem
to have been again imported into New York. (Am. Journ . of Pharm., xxv. 474.)
When the bark in either variety is opaqne, with a dull arnylaceous aspect, the
root is less active. As the woody part is nearly inert, and much more difficult
of pulverization than the cortical, it often happens that, when the root is powdered, the portion last remaining in the mortar possesses scarcely any emetic
power; and care should be taken to provide aga.iust any defect from this cause.
rrhc colour of the powder is a. light grayish-fawn.
Ipccacuanha bas little smell in the aggregate state, but when powdered has
a peculiar nnuseous odour, which in some persons excites violent sneezing, in
others dyspnc:ca resembling an attack of asthma. The taste is bitter, acrid, and
very nauseous. Water and alcohol extract its virtues, which are injured by
decoction. Its emetic property resides in a peculiar alkaline principle called
emelia, discovered by Pelletier in the year 1817. 'l'he cortical portion of the
brown ipecacu:l.nha, analyzed by this chemist under the erroneous name of Psychotria emetica, yielded, io 100 parts, 16 of an impure salt of emetia., which was
at first considered the pure emetic principle, 2 of an odorous fatty matter, 6 or
. wax, 10 of gum, 42 of starch, 20 of lignin, with 4 parts loss. The woody fibre
was found to contafo only 1 ·15 per cent. of the impure emetia. l\L A.. R ichard
detected in the cortical part traces of gallic acid. The bark of red ipccacuanha
was found by Pelletier to contain hut 14. per cent. of impure emetia. In addition
to these principles, Bucholz found extractive, sugar, and resin; and Erwin Willigk, afterwards, traces of a disagreeably smelling volatile oil, phosphntic salts,
and n peculinr ncid wliich he named ipecacuanhicacid, and which had previously
been mistaken for tlrn gnllic. It would seem to belong to the tannic acid group.
(Sec Am. Journ. of Pharm., xx ii i. 352.) Good ipecucuanha contains about 80
per cent. of cortical ancl 20 of ligneous matter.
Ernetia, when perfectly pure, is whitish, inodorons, slightly bitter, pulverulent,
unalterable in the air, very fusible, sparingly soluble in cold water and ether,
more soluble in bot water, and very soluble in alcohol. It is not reddened by
nitric acid, forms crystallizablc salts with the mineral acids and acetic acid, is
precipitated by gallic nnd tannic acids from its solutions, and contains nitrogen.
lt is, however, very difficult to procure it in this state of purity, and the proportion afforded by tbc root is exceedingly smnll. .As originally obtnined it was
very impure, probably in the condition of a salt, and in this state is directed by
the French Codex. Impm·e emetia is in transparent scales of a brownish-red
colour, almost inodorous, of a bitterish acrid taste, deliquescent, very soluble in
water and alcohol, insoluble in ether, precipitated from its solutions by ga\lic
acid and the acetates of lead, but not by tartar emetic or the salts of iron. The
Codex directs it to be prepared by evaporating a fi ltered aqueous solution of an
alcoholic extract of ipccacuanho.. According to the original method, it wns ob·
taincd by treat ing powdered ipecacuanho. with ether to remove the fatty matter,
exhausting the residue with alcoho l, evaporating the alcoho lic solution to dryness, and subjecting t he extract to t he action of cold water, which dissolves the
emetia with some free acid, and leaves the wax and other matte rs. '1'1} sepa rate
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the ac id, the watery solu tion is t reated with carbonate or magnesia., filtered, and
then evaporated. If pure emetia is required, magnesia is used instead of the
carbonate. The salt is th us decomposed, and the organic alkali , being insoluble,
is precipitated with the excess of the earth. The precipitate is washed with cold
water, and digested in alcoho l, which dissolves the emetia. ; the alcoholic solution
is then evaporated, the residue redissolved in a. dilute acid, and the alkali agai n
precipitated by a. salifia.ble base. •ro deprive it of colour it is necessary to employ animal charcoal. llerzclius has obtained emetia. by treating the powdered
root with ve ry dilute sul phuric acid, precipitating with magnesia., and treati ng the
precip itate in the manner above directed. Pure emetia has at lea.st three ti mes
th e strength of the impure.*
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:
no.me co.me at length to be applied to almost all emetic roots derived from America.. Sevc·
r al of these a.re still occasio nally met wilh, and ret&in the nl\me originally given to them.
'l.'hc two most worthy of notice arc the ipecacuan ha of New Gr:urnda nnd Peru, and t he
white ipecacuanhu. of llrnzil. On each of these we shall offe1· n. few remarks.
1. Peruvian l ptcacuanha. Slriaud Iptcacllan.ha. .Black lpecacuanha. Th is is lhe root of
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natural order Rubiacero of Jussicu. A description of it, sent by i\l utis, w11s published by
Linnreus, the younger, in his supplement. It has since been described in the Plant . .JEquin.
of Jl umb. and Bonpl.j and bas been figured by A. Richard in his llistory of the l pecacugnha;1, and by Hayne in the eighth volume of his Medical Botany pub\i;1bed at Berlin. It
iq a small shrub, with a stem twelve or eighteen inches high, simple, erect, ronnd, slightly
pubescent, nnd furnished with opposite, oblong·lanceola.tc, pointed len.,·es, narrowed at.
their base into a short petiole, and nccompanied with pointed stipules. The flowers a.re
small, white, and supported in small clusters towards 1he end of an axillary peduncle.
The plant flouriqhes in L'eru and ~ew Granada, and was seen by Humboldt nud Bonpland
growing in abundance near the rh·er :Uagdalena. The dried root, is so.id to have been
exported from CarthngcnCL.
It is cylindrical, somewhnt thicker than the root of the CephnClis, urmally simple, but
sometimes brnnehcd, not much conlortcd, wrinkled l ongitudinnlly, presenting here nnd
theredeepcirculnr intcrseciions, but without the annulur rugoo of the trueipecacunnha.
The lo ngitudinal direction of the wrinkles hns given it. the nnme or itriated ipecacumiha. 1t
consist!! of nn internal woody cord, nod nn external cortical portion; but the former is
usunlly larger in proportion to the latter than in t he root of the CephnClifl. 'l'he bark is
softandeasilycutwith n. k nife, and wh en broken exhibits a brown, slightly resi nous fract ure. The epidermis is of n. dull reddish-gray colour, which darke ns with age a nd ex posure, and ultimately becomes almost black. !Jenee the root has sometimes been called black
ipecacuanha. The ligneous portion is yellowish, and perforated with numerous smn.11 holes
visible by the microscope. Peruvian ipecn.cuanhaisnearlyinodorous, and hasn.flrltlasle,
neither bitter nor acrid. From 100 pl'.Lrts Pelletier obtained 9 of impure emetin, 12 of fa.tty
matter, with nn abundance of starch, besides gum and lignin. 'l 'he dose, n.s an eme1ic, is
from two scruples toa clrnchru.
'.?. White l pecacuanha. Amylaceoua lptcacuanha. Undulated lptcacuanha. This variety was
noticed in the work of Pison; but the vegetable which produced it was not satisfactorily
ascerlained till a recentda1e. Gomez, indeed, in the memoir which he pubJiqhed Ill Lisbon,
A. 0. 18dl, giwe n. figure and description of the plant; but the memoir was not generally
known, nnd botnnisls remained uncertain upon the subject. By the travels of M. Saint
Hilllire nnd Dr. Martins in Brazil, more precise inform11.tion bas been obtained; nnd tbe
white ipecaeuanh11. is now confidently referred to different species of R1clwrdaonia. the
Richnrdia of Linnams. Jl. icabra, or Jl . .Brazilitn.aia of Gomez, and R. tmtlica are spec ially
indicaled by Mn.rtius. For the root. usulll\y called tohitt iptcacua11ha, Guibourt has proposed
the name of und1tlaltd ipccacuanha, derived from the peculiar character of !he surface,
which pre~ents indentB.tions or co11cn.vities on one side, corresponding with prominences
or con,'exities on the other, so as to given. wavy appearance to the root. It. differs little
irl size from the genuine; is of a. whitish-grny colou r externally; n.1HI, when bro ken, p re-~
S<'ltlls a.d ull-white fo.ri naeeous fracture, offering by the light.of the sun shining poin ts,
1vh ich are nothi ng mor e than small grains of fccula. Like the other vnrieticfl it hm.1n.
woody centre. 1t is inodorous 111u.l insipid. a nd conta ins, according to Pelletier, a very
large proportion of suirch, with only G per cent. of impure emeLia, and 2 of fatty m Mter. Ri cha rd fo und only 3·5 p arts of cmeti a in the lrnudrcd. h is so.ill to be sometimes
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Medical Properties and Uses. Ipecacnanb& is•in large doses emetic, in smaller, diaphoretic and expectorant, and in still smaller, stimulant to the stomach,
exciting appetite and facilitating digestion. In quantities not quite sufficient to
vomit, it produces nausea, and frequently acts on the bowels. As an emetic it
is mild but tolerably certain, and, being usually thrown from the stomach by one
or two efforts, is less apt to produce dangerous effects, when taken in an o-verdose, than some other substances of the same class. It is also recommended by

the absence of corrosive and narcotic properties.
It was employed as an emetic by the natives of Brazil, when that country was
fii-st settled by the Portuguese j but, though described in the work of Pison, it
was not known in Europe till 1672, and did not come into use till some years
afterwards. John llelvetius, grandfather of the famous author of that name,
having been associated with a merchant who had imported n large quantity of
ipecacuanha into Paris, employed it as a secret remedy, and with so much success in dysentery a nd other bowel affections, that general attention was drawn
to it; and the fortunate physician received from Louis XIV. a large sum of
money and public honours, on the condition that be should make it public.
As an emetic it is peculiarly adapted, by its mildness and efficiency, to cases in
which the object is merely to evacuate the stomach, or a gentle impression only
is desired i and, in most other cases in which emetics are indicated, it may be advantageously combined with the more energetic medicines, which it renders safer
by insuring their discharge. It is especially useful where narcotic poisons have
been swallowed; as, under these circumstances, it may be given in almost indefinite doses, with little comparatiYe risk of iujury. Io dysentery it has been sop·
posed to exercise peculiar powers. As a nauseating remedy it is nsed in asthma,
hooping-cough, and the hemorrhages; as a diapboretic, combined with opium,
in numerous diseases. (See Pulvis Ipecacuanlue Compositw;.) Its expectorant
properties render it useful in cat~rrhal and other pulmonary affections. It has
been given, also, with supposed advantage, in very minute doses, in dyspepsia.,
and in chronic disease of the gastro-intestinal mucous membrane.
Jpecacuanha. is most conveniently administered, as an emetic, in the form of
powder suspended in water. 'l'he dose is about twenty grains, repeated, if necessary, at intervals of twenty minutes till it operates. Jn some persons much
smaller quantities prove emetic, and we have known an individual who was
generally vomited by the fraction of a grain. 'l'he operation may be facilitatedr
and rend ered milder, by draughts of warm water, or warm chamomile tea. .An
mixed with the genui ne ipecacunnba; but we b:n·e discovered none in the bales that we
have examined.
According to Martius, different species of Ionitlium (Viola, Linn.) also produce what is
called u:hile lpuacuanlw. The roots of all the species of lonidium possess emetic or purgative propertic~. and some of them have been reported lo be equal to the genuine ipecacua.nhn. The root of I. IptcacuanJ1a is described by Guibourt as being six or seven inches
long. as thick nsn.quill. somewhnttortuous, and exhibiting atthepointsof8exion semicircular fi i;sures. which give it some resemblance to the root of the Cephai:lis. It is often
bifurcated at both extremities, and terminates at top in a great. number of small ligne·
ous stalks. It is ~rinkled l.ongitudinnlly, and of a !ight yellowish-gray colour. The bark

~C~~~d'i::~O !~~:11~~::;,j~~ ~~~l~:f:S~ r;rll~llp~~~;I ~h~Cf\n ~~CC~~0!ut:~B~~~}te3~B:ffe ;~~}e~f
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considered nn uudescribed !lpecics by Dr. Bancroft, wa. named by him I. 11/urcucci; but Sir
· W. Hooker found the specimen, received from Dr. Ilaucrof~. to be identical' wi1h 1be I.par·
t'ifi.orum of Venlenal.. Lindley thinks a specimen be received under the same nnme from
Quito, to be the I. mfr:rophylfum of Humboldt. If useful in elephnntiasis, it is so probably
1
11
0
1
Griffith, M.D., in
Journ of tltel'lulad. Col. of Pharm. (iii. 18 1), for a more extended account of the roots which
have been used under thntname .
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infllsion of boiling water, in the proportion of two drachma to six fiuidounces,
may be given in the dose of a. fluidouuce repeated as iu the former case. For the
producti on of nausea, the dose in substance may be two gra.ios, repeated more
or less frequently according to circumstances. .As a. diaphoretic it may be given
in the quantity of a grain; as an a.Iterative, in diseases of the stomach and
bowels, in that of a. quarter or ha.If a grain two or three times a day. .A fluid
extract is officinal in the U.S. Pharmacopreia, having been introduced at the
late revision of that work. (See Extracturn Ipecacuanhre Fluidum.) One flni·
drachm of this preparation represents a drachm of the root.
Emelia has been used on the continent of Europe M a substitute, but with no
great advantage. Its operation on the stomach is apt to be more violent and
continued than that of ipecacuanha; and, ir given in overdoses, it may produce
dangerous and even fatal consequences. From the experiments of Ma.gendie, it
appears to have a peculiar direction to the mucous membranes of the alimentary
cana,\ and the broncbia.l tubes. Ten grains of the impure alkali, administered
to dogs, were generally found to destroy life in twenty-four hours, and the mo·
cous membranes mentioned were observed to be inflamed throughout their whole
extent. rrhe same result took place when emetia. was injected into the veins, or
absorbed rrom any part of the body. The dose or impure emetia is about a grain
o.od a hair, of the pure not more than half a grain, repeated at proper intervals
till it vomits. In proportional doses, it may be applied to the other purposes
for which ipecacua.nha is used. It will excite vomiting when applied to a blis·
tered surface arter the removal of the cllticle.
Dr. 'l'urnbull recommends the external use of ipecacoanha as a. counter·
irritant. An ointment1 ma.de with one part of the powder, one of olive oil, and
two or lard, rubbed once or twice a day for a. few minutes upon the skin, pro·
duces a copious eruption, which continues out for many days, without pain or
ulceration. (London Lancet, May, 1842.) It has, however, been found by others
or little efficacy in the great majority of cases.
0.ff. Prep. Extractum lpecacuanhre Fluid um, U.S.; Pulvis Ipecacuanhro Com.
positus, U.S.; Pulvis Ipecacuanhrecuru Opio, Br.; 1l 1 rochisci Ipecacuanhre, U.S.,·
'l'rochisci Morphiro ct Ipecacuanbre, Br.; Vinum Ipecacuanhre.
W.

IRIS FLORENTINA. U.S. Secondary.
Florentine Orris.
The rhizome. of Iris Florentina. U.S.
Iri s de Florence, Fr.; Florcntinischo Violeuwurzel, Germ.; Ireos, Ital.; Lirio Florentina,

Span,

IR1s. Sex. Sy."Jt . Triandria Monogynia. -Nat. Ord. lridacere.
Gen. Oh. Corolla six-parted; the alternate segments reflected. Stigmas petal·
shaped. Willd.
In all the species belonging to this genns, so far as examined, the roots are
more or less acrid, an~l po ssessed of cathartic and emetic properties. In Europe,
Iris fretidissima, I Florentina, L Germanica, I pseudo-acorus, and I. tube·
rosa have at various times been admitted into use. Of these J. Florentina is
the only one officinal in this country.
Iris Florentina. Willd. Sp. Plant. i. 226; Woodv. Med. Bot. p. 776, t. 262.

~nh: ~~::r~~f~~~t~a2 ~~:~: !~~~:~~~: ~;.~~s l~=~:~i~i;:i~1:~~~~tf~· ~~~;?th~b~~~~: ~
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are swo rd- shaped, pointed, nerved, and shorter than the stem, which rises from
the midst of them more than a foot in height, rou11d, smooth, jointed, and bear·
ing commonly two large white or bluish-white terminal flowers. 'l'he calyx is a
~,pathe witli two valves. The corolla divides into six segments or petals, of
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which three stand erect, nnd the remaining three are bent backward, and bearded
within at their base with yellow-tipped white hairs. 'l'be fruit is a three-celled
capsule, containing many seeds.
'l'his plant is a native of Italy and other parts of the south of Europe, where
it is also cultivated. The root, which is the officinn.l portion, is dug up io spring,
aud prepared for the market by the removal of its cuticle and fibres. It is

brought from Leghorn in large casks.

Prope1·lies. Florentine orris is in pieces of various form nod size, often
branched, usua.lly about as thick as the thumb, knotty, flattened, white, heavy,
of a rough though not fibrous fracture, an agreeable odour resembling that of
the violet, and a bitterisb, acrid taste. 'fhe acrim ony is greater in the recent
than in the dried root i but the peculiar smell is more decidedly developed in the
latter. The pieces are brittle and easily powdered, and tlte powder is of a. dirtywbite colonr. Vogel obtained from :Florentine orris, gum, a brown extractive,
fecula, a. bitter and acrid fixed oil or soft resin, a volatile crystallizablc oil, and
vegetable fibre. According to Landerer, the acrid principle is volatile, separating in the form of a stcaroptene from water distilled from the root. (Arch. der
Pharm., !xv. 302.) In order to preserve the root from the attacks of insects, Mr.
Maisch recommends to put a. little ether in the bottle in which it may be kept.
(Am. Journ. of Phar>n., July, 1858, p. 310.)
:JJiedical P1·ope"J·ties. This medicine is cathartic, and in large dose,<; emetic,
and was formerly employed to a considerable extent on the continent of Europe.
It is said also to be diuretic, and to have proved useful in dropsies. At present
it is valued for its agreeable odou r. It is occasionall y chewed to conceal an
offensive breath, and enters into the composition of tooth-powders. In the form
of small ronnd balls, about the size of a pea, it is used by the French for maintainin g the discharge from issnes, a. purpose to which it is adapted by its odour,
by the slight acrimony which it retains in its dried state, and by the property or
W.
swelling very much by the absorption of moisture.

IRIS VERSICOLOR. US. Secondary.
Blue Flag.
The rhizoma of Iris vcrsicolor. U.S.

lRis. See lll!S FLORENTINA.

Iris ver::.;icolor. Willd. Sp. Plant. i. 233; Bigelow, Am. Med. Bot. i. 155.
Thi s indigenous species of Iri s has a. perennial, fleshy, horizontal, fibrous root
or rbizoma, and a stem two or three feet high, round ou one side, acute on the
other, and frequently branching. rrhe leaves are sheathed at the base, swordshaped, and striated. The fl owers are from two to six in number, and are
usually blue or purple, though varying much in colour. rl'he capsule has three
valves, is divided into three cells, and when mature is oblong, three-sided, with
obtuse angleg, and contains numerous flat seeds.
'l'be blue flag is found in all parts of the United States, flourishing in low wet
places, in meadows, and on the borders of swamps, which it serves to adorn with
its large and beautiful flowers. 'rhese make their appearance in June. The root
is the medicinal portion. rrhc flowers afford a fine blue iufasion, which serves
na a test of acids and alkalies.
The recent root iR without odour, and has a. nauseous, acrid taste, which is
imparted to water by decoction, nnd still more perfectly to alcohol. The acri·
mony as well as medicinal activity is impaired by age. If cut when fresh into
slices, dried at tbe temperature of about 100°, and t.hen powdered and kept in
bottles exclud ed from the air, the root retains its virtues unimpaired for a considerable time. (Andrews.)
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Blue Hag possesses the cathartic, emetic, and diuretic properties common to
most of its congeners. It was said by Mr. Bartram to be much esteemed by the
southern Incl in us; and Dr. Bigelow states that b~ has found it efllcacious as a
purgative, though inconvenient from the distressing nausea. and prostration
which it is apt to occasion. Dr. JU. H. Andrews, of Michigan, has employed it
frequently as a cathartic, and found it, when combined with n. grain of Cayenne
pepper, or two grains of ginger, not less easy and effectual in its operation thau
the ordinary more active cathartics, and preferabl~ on account of its Jess disagreeable taste. (N. Y Journ. of j)Jed., ix. 129.) Dr. Macbride found it useful
in dropsy. It is, however, little used by the profession at large, and seldom kept
in the shops. It may be g iven in substance, decoction, or tincture. The dose
of the dried root is from ten to twenty grains. Under the unscientific name of
iridi11 or frisin, which should be reserved for the pure active principle when
discovered, the "Eclectics" have for so me time used nn oleo-resin, obtained by
precipitating a tincture of the root with water, and mixing the precipitate with
an equal weight of some absorbent powder, for which purpose powdered
liqu orice root would probably answer well. This may be given in the form of
pill, in the dose of three or four grains. It is thought to unite cholagogue nod
diuretic with aperieot properties; and a. writer io the London Lancet states thal
he has found it to produce effects simi lar to those caused by a. mixture of blur
W.
pill, rhubarb, and aloes. (Aug. 30, 1862, p. 239.)

JALAPA. U.S., Br.
Jalap.
The root or Exogonium Purga (Bentham), Ipomrea Jalapa (Nullall). U.S.
Exogonium Purga. The tubers dried. Br.
Ja.lri.p, Fr.; J1duppcn-\\ urz cl, Utrm; Sciarappa, ltaf.; Jain pa, Spun.

rrhe preci~e botanical origin of jalap remained long unknown. It was at first
ascribed Ly Linn::eus to a Mirabilis, and afterwards to a new species of Conrnlvulus, to which he gave the name of C. Jalapa. The cor rectness of the latter
reference was generally admitted; and, as the Ipomrea macrorrhiza of .Michaux,
growing in l!,lorida aud Georgia, was believed to be identical with tbe C. Jalapa
of Linn., it was thought that this valuable drug, which hu.d been obtai ned ex·
el usively from Mexico, might be collected within the limi t.s of the United States.
But the error of this opinion was soon demonstrated i and it is now an admitted
fact, that jalap is the product of a plant first made known to the scientific world
by Dr. Jobu R. Coxe, of Philadelphia, and described by l\lr. Nuttall under the
name of Ipoma;a Jalapa. When this Dispensatory was first published, opinion
in relation to the botanical history of the drug was unsettled, aud it was deemed
proper to enter at some length into the consideration of the subject; but the
subsequent general admission of the views then advocated renders an equal degree of minuteness now unnecessary. lt is suffic ient to stale that Dr. Coxe
received living roots of jalap fr?m .Mexico in 1827, and succeeded in producing
a perfect flowering plant, of which a description, by Mr. :Nuttall, was published
in the Am. Journ. of .!Jlt'd. Sci. for Jauu:uy, 1830; that the same µ!ant was
afterwards cultivated in France and Germany from rools tran smitted to those
countries from Mexico; and that one of the authors of this work has produced,
from roots obtained iu the vicinity of Xalapa, and sent to liim by the late Dr
.Marmaduke Burrough, then Un ited States consul at Vern Cruz, lu xurittnt plants,
which he was eunbled to co~pare with others dcsceucled from the plant of Dr.
Coxe, and found to be identical with them. Jn the United States ancl BriLish
Pharmacopreias, this origin of jalap is now recognised. J. II. Balfour (Curtis's
Bot. j)Jag., Feb. 1847) maiutaius tbat tbe p\nut belongs to the genus Exogo-
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nium of Choisy, as defined in De Candolle's Prodromns, being distinguished
from Ipomrea by its exserted stamens; and this view has been taken by the
framers of the British Ph1umacopreia.
lPOMJEA. Sex. Syst. Pentandria Monogynia. -Nat. Ord. Convolvulacere.
Gen. Oh. Sepals five. Corolla campaoulate. Stamens included. Style one.
Stignia two-lobed; the Jobes capitate. Ouary two-celled; cells two-seeded.
Capsule two-celled. Lindley.
Ipomcea Jalapa. Nuttall, Am . Journ. of Med. Sciences, v. 300; Carson,
fllust. of Med. Bot. ii. 13, pl. 61. - lpam"'a Purga. Ilayne, Darstel. und Beschreib. &c. xii. 33 and 34 i Lindley, Flor. JJied. 396. -Exogunimn Purga.
Balfour, Curtis's Bot. Jlag., 3d ser., vol. iii. tab. 4280. The root of this plaat
is a roundish somewhat pear-shaped tuber, externally blackish, internally white,
with long fibres proceeding from its lower part, as well as from the upper rootstalks. A tuber produced by Dr. Coxe was, in its third year, between two and
three inches in diameter. 'l'he stem is round, smooth, much disposed to twist,
and rises to a considerable height upon neighbouring objects, about which it
twines. 1'he leaves are heart-shaped, entire, smooth, pointed, deeply sinuated
at the base, prominently veined on their under surface, and supported upon long
footstnlks. 'l'he lower leaves are nearly hastate, or with diverging angular points.
The flowers, which are large and of a. Hlac-purple colour, stand upon peduncles
about as long as the petioles. Each peduncle supports two, or, more rarely,
three flowers. The calyx is without bractes, five· leaved, obtuse, with two of the
divisions external. The corolla is funnel-form. rrhe stamens are five iu number,
with oblong, while, somewhat exserled anthers. The stigma is simple and capitate. 'l'he above Uescription is taken from that of i\fr. Nuttall, publishr.d in Dr.
Coxe's paper iu the Amerfoan Journal of the .Jlled. Sciences.
The jalap-plant is a native of Mexico, and derived its name from the city of
Xalapa, in the state of Vera Cruz, in the neighbourhood of which it grows, at
the height of about 6000 feet above the ocean. The drug is brought from the
port of Vera Cmz in bags, contu,ining usually between 100 and 200 pounds.
Propertie1;;. The tuber comes either whole, or divided longitudinally into two
parts, or in transverse circular slices. The entire tubers are irregularly roundish,
or ovate and pointed, or pear-shaped, usually much smaller than the fist, and
marked with circular or vertical incisions, made to facilitate their drying. 'J.1he
root is preferred in this state, as it is less apt to be defective, and is more
easily distinguished from the adulterations than when sliced. A much larger
proportion comes entire than formerly, indicating a greater scarcity of the older
roots, which it is necessary to slice in order to dry them properly. The tuber is
heavy, compact, h;:ird, brittle 1 with a shining undulated fracture, exhibiting numerous resinous points, distinctly visible with the microscope. It is externally
brown and wrinkled, internally of a grayish colour, diversified by concentric
darker circles, in which the matter is denser aud harder than in the intervening
ilpaccs. Jalap is always kept in the shops iu the state of powder, which is of a
yellowish-gray colour, and when inhaled irritates the nostrils and throat, and
provokes sneezing and coughing. 'l'he odour of the root, when cut or broken,
is heavy, sweetish, and rather nauseous; the taste is sweetish, somewho.t acrid,
and disagreeable. It yields its active properties partly to water, partly to alco·
hol, and completely to diluted ulcohoL M. Cadet de Gassicoort obtained from
fiOO parts of ja.lap, 24 of water, 50 of resin, 220 of gummy extra.et, 12·5 of
fecula, 12·5 of a.11.rnmen, 145 of liguin, 16·3 of saline matlers, 2·7 of silica, with
a Jo~s of 17 parts. Buclrner and Herberger supposed that they had discovered
a basic substance, which they called }alapin. G. A. Kayser found that the resin
of jalap consists of two portions, one of which, amounting to seven parts out of
ten, is bard and insoluble in ether, the other is soft and soluble in that meu struuw. The hard resin he named rhodeo1·etin1 and found to be identical with
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the jalapin of Buchner and Herberger. By reaction with the alkalies it i1i converted into an acid, ca1led rhodeoretinic acid. Rhodeorctin is slightly soluble
in water, freely so in alcohol 1 and insoluble in ether, chloroform, or benzole;
and the alcoholic solution is precipitated both by ether and water. It is dissolved by solutions of the alkalies, more quickly ff heated, and is not precipitated by acids, having become soluble by conversion into the acid above referred
to. It purges violently in the dose of three or four grains, and is supposed to
be the active principle of ja.lap. Mayer has confirmed and extended the observations of Kayser. The formula. of rbodeoretin, according to the latter chemist,
is C 42 UMO~. according to the former, C 72 H 600 56• (See Chem.. Gaz., iii. 15, and
xi. 21.) Rhodcoretin and rhodeoretinic acid are both glucosides, being convertible by the action of acids into glucose and a peculiar substance named rhodeoretinol. (Pelouze and Fremy.) The propo rtion of resin to the other ing rc·
dieots or the root varies considerably in different specimens. According to
Gerber, the root contains 7·8 per cent. of hard resin, 3·2 of soft resin, 17·9 of
extracth·e, 14·5 of gummy extract, 8·2 of a colouring substance which becomes
red under the iufhiencc of the alkaline carbonates, I ·9 of uncrystallizable sugar,
15·6 or gum mixed with some so.line matters, 3·2 of bassorin, 3·9 of albumen,
6·0 of starch, 8·2 of lignin, with some water, and various salts. For the method
of obtainiug the resin of jo.lap pure, see Resina Jalapre.
Jalap is apt to be attacked by worms, which, however, a.re said to devour the
amylaceons or softer parts, and to leave the resin; so that the worm-eaten drug
is more powerfully purgative than that which is sound. ri'11us, out of 397 parts
of the former, M. llenry obtained 72 parts of resin, while from au equal quantity of the latter he procured only 48 parts. Hence worm-eaten jalap should
be employed for obtaining the resin, but should not be pulverized, as it would
afford a powder of more than the proper strength. 'rhe drug is u.lso liable to
various o.clulterations, or fraudulent substitutions, which, however, can usually
be detected witliout difficulty . Those which have attracted particular attention
a.re mentioned in the note below.* Jalap should be rejected when it is light,
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the fraud would be
however, that

ii.1stn.ntly detected. (See Bryo11y in Part Tlmd.) it is probnble,
the adulteration which has been considered as bryonyl'oot.is thc111eclioacan,
wbich in Europe is sometimes called American bryony, nnd was formerly erroneously supposed to be derived from a. species of llryonin. Meclioacanis a product of l\lcxico,whicb
was taken to :Europe even before the introduction of jalap. Tbe plant. producing it ha.g
been conjectured to be /pomaus macrorrhiza of Michaux, which is belie,·cd to grow in Mexico
near Vera Cruz, as well as in our Southern States, and the root. of which is saiU to weigh,
wben of full size, from fifty to sixty pounds, nod, according to Dr. lln!Uwin, l1as little or
no purgative power. But this origin isquiie uncertain. l\lechoacan is in circular alieeM,
or fragments of various shapes, white and farinaceous within, and, as in the European
markets, generally deslitu1e of bark, of which, however, portions of a yellowish colour
sometimes continue to adhere. 'l'he larger slices are sometimes marked with faint con-
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of a wbitish colour internally, of a dull fracture, spongy, or friable. Powders
of cnlomel aud jalap, taken on long voyages to soutbero climates, are said,
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to indicate that1he root. was sliced transversely, and each circulnrslicedividedvertically
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direction of the root. Internally the colour is grayish, and the texture, though much
less compnct. ihan that of jalnp, is sometimes almost ligneous. The ttu~tc is al first. slight,
hut.after a time becorues somewhat acrid and nauseous. The root, nnalyzcd by :\I. Lednn ois,yiclded, in 1000pnrts,80ofrcsin,256of gummyextract,32offecula, 24ofalbumen,
undf>80oflignin. lt.hnsca.1harlicproperticssimilartothoseofthelruejalap, but.feebler,
requiring to be g iven in a dose of from thirty to sixty grains in order to opc~·111e cffecti,·ely.
1'he proportion of resi n, which in both is the purgath·e principle, isconsHlerably less in
the mal e jalap; while that of lignin, which is wholly inert, is about double. (Journ. de
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Mayer, is, according to that chcnust, changed by boiling with bnrytn.-watcr mto nn acid
called Jalapic acid; and both jalapin and jalnpic acid are glucosidcs, being resoh·ed by
b oiling dilute acid into glucose, and n peculiar substance which he designates us falapinol.

(S~ /a~:;"j:i~:·~~~;;~·0 ~:e"~~;:sx~~;1:;~;ought.

into the United Stntes, different from nny01ing before seen in our market. It was said to hine been imported from Mexico in10
New York iu considerable qunniities, and was offered for sale under the name of o~·u
grown ;"alup. A speci.men, brought to Philadelphia, and examined by n Committee of the
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form, some as much us six inches long and 1hree 1bick, others much smaller, externally
somewhat \ninklc\I, with broad flattish light-brown ridges, and shallow darker furrows,
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''e1·sclycut11urface mnrkcdwithspnrsedots,nsiffrorndelicntefibres. ltcontuinsoores1n.
audnppearstobeinert.
In the numbers of the Journal dt Pharmacit, &c. for Dec. 18G3 ( p. 47i), and for l\lnrc~t,
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from thnt city, thc.seeo11d.d19italtfalop (iu lap chgiti) from the arrangement of its compooenl
tubers, nnd the thml radwtedfa!se-falap (fmix-falap rayon11i) from the stcllntc nppenrance
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referring to the original papen as above indicated.
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when brought back, to have become consolidated, and so far chemically n1ten•d
a.s plainly to exhibit globules of mercury. This change is ascribed by Schocbt
and 'Vackenroder to a. fungous growth. (Arch. der Phann., xxxix. 289.)
~Iedical Prnpe1·ties and Uses. J alap is an active cathartic, operating briskly
and sometimes painfully upon the bowels, and producing copious watery stools.
rrha aqueous extract purges moderately, without much griping, and is said to
increase the flow of urint'. '.rbe portion not taken up by water gripes severely.
The watery extract obtained from jalap1 previously exhausted by rectified spirit,
is said to have no cathartic effect, but to operate powerfully by urine. (Duncan.)
The alcoholic extract, usually called resin of jalap, purges actively, and often
produces severe griping. .F'rom these facts, it would appear that the virtues
of this cathartic do not depend exclusively upon any one principle. Experiments, however, by :Mr. John C. Long, of Philadelphia, seem to show that the
gummy extract, which he took in the quantity of n. drachm without any effect,
is inert; while the soft resin, or tha.t soluble in ether, which was thought to
have but feeble power, if any, acted powerfully as 11. bydragogue cathartic, in
the dose of three grains. (Am. Journ. of Pharm., Nov. 1861, p. 489.) Jalap
was introduced into Europe iu the latter part of the sixteenth, or beginning of
the ~eventeenth century, aod now raoks among the purgative medicines most
extensively employed. It is applicable to most cases in which an active cathartic
is required, and from its hydragogue powers is especially adapted to the treatment
of dropsy. It is generally given in connection with other mediciues which assist
or qualify its operation. Iu dropsical complaints it is usually combined with
bitartrate of potassa; and the same mixture is much employed in the treatment
of the hip disease, and scrofulous affections of other joints. With calomel it
forms a cathartic compound, which has long been highly popular, in the United
States, in bilious fever ond other complaints attended with congestion of the
liver or portal circle. In overdoses it may produce dangerous hypercatharsis.
It is said to purge when applied to a wound.
'l'he dose of jalap in powder is from fifteen to thirty gm.ins; of the resin, or
alcoholic extract, from four to eight grains i of the extract of the U.S. and Br.
Pharmacopceias, from ten to twenty grains. The latter extract is preferable to
the alcoholic, as it more completely represents jalap itself. The dose of calomel
and jalap is ten grains of each; of bitartrate of potassa and jalap, two drnchrns
of the former and ten or fifteen grains of the latter.
Off Prep. Extractum Jalapre; Pulvis Jalapre Compositus; Pu I vis ScamVV.
monii Comp., Br.; Resina Jalapre; Tinctura Jalapre.
1

JUGLANS. U.S.
Butternut.
The inner bark of the root of Juglans cinerea. U.S.
Sex. Syst. M.onrecia Polyandria. -Nat. Ord. Juglandacere.
Gen. Oh. MALE. Am.entum imbricated. Calyx o. scale. Corolla six-parted.
Filaments four to eighteen. }"'E:-OIALE. Calyx four-cleft, superior. Corolla
four-cleft. Styles two. Drupe col'iaceous, with a furrowed nut. IVilld.
Several products of Juglans regia, or common European walnut, are used
medicinally in Europe. '!1110 bull of the fruit bas been employed as a vermifuge
from tbe times of Ilippocrates, and bas been recommended in syphilis and old
alcers. 'fhc express~d oil or the fruit bas been deemed efficacious against the
tape-worm, and is also used as o. laxative injection. rJ111e leaues, long occasionally employed for various purposes both in regular and domestic practice, have
been found by Professor NCgrier, of Angers, in the highest degree ellico.cions in
scrofula.. Ile gave to children a teacupful of a pretty strong iofusion, or six
JUOLANS.
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grains of the aqueous extract, or an equivalent dose of a syrup prepared from
the extract, two, three, or four times a day j and at the same time applied a
strong decoction to the ulcers, and as a collyrinm when the ryes were disensed.
No injury ever resulted from a long~continued use of the remedy. It appears to
act as a. moderately aromatic bit.ter and astringent. (Arch. G~n., 3e sfrie, x. 399
and xi. 41.) They are said also to have proved useful as a topical application in
malignant pustule. (Ibid., 5e ser., x. 609.) The leaves of our J. nigra, or com·
man black walnut, and those of J. cinerea, the only officio al species, probably
possess the same properties.
Ju.glans cinerea. Willd. Sp. Plant. iv. 456; Bigelow, .Am. fifed. Bot. ii. 115;
Carson, lllust. of Afed. Bot. ii. 42, pl. 86. - J. calhartica. lllichoux, N. Am.
Sylva, i. 160. Tb is is an indigenous forest tree, known in different sections of
the country by the names of butternut, oilnut, and whil.e walnut. In favourable
situations it attains a. g reat size, ri siug sometimes fifty feet, with a trunk three
or four feet in diameter at the distance of five feet from the root. rrhe stem
divid es, a.ta short distance from the ground, into numerous nearly horizontal
branches, which spread widely, and form a large tufted head. rrhe young
branches are smooth and of a gray ish colour, which has given origin to the specific name of the plant. 1'he leaves are very Jong, and consist of seven or eight
pairs of sessile leaflets, and a sin gle petiola.te lea.Het at the end. 'l'hese are two
or three inches in length, oblong-lanceolate, rounded at the base, ncumioate,
finely serrate, and somewhat downy. The male and female flowers are distinct
upon the same tree. '!'he former are in large ameuts, four or five inches long,
hanging down from the sides of the shoots of the preceding year's growth, near
their extremity. The fertile flowers are at the end of the shoots of the same
spring. The germ is surmounted by two large feathery, rose-coloured stigmas.
The fruit is sometimes single, suspended by a thin pliable peduncle; sometimes
several n.re attached to the sides and extremity of the same peduncle. The
drupe is oblong-oval, with a terminal projection, hairy, viscid, green in the immature state, but brown when ripe. It contains a hard, dark, oblong, pointed
nut, with a rough, deeply and irregularly furrowed surface. The kernel is thick,
oily, nnd pleasant to the taste.
The butternut grows in Upper and Lower Canada, and throughout the whole
northern, easter n, aud western sections of the United States. In the Middle
States, the flowers appear in May, and the fruit ripens in September. The tree,
if pierced immediately before the leaves unfold, yields a richly saccharine juice,
from which sugar may be obtained, nearly if not quite equal to that from the
sugar maple. '!'he wood, though neither strong nor compact, is useful for some
purposes on account of its durability, and exemption from the attacks of worms.
The fruit, when half-grown, is sometimes made into pickles, and, when ripe,
affords in its kernel a grateful article of food. 'rhe bark is used for dyeing wool
a dark-brown colour, though inferior for this purpose to that of the black wa.lnnt.
It is said, when applied to the skin, to be rubefacient. 1'he inner bark is the
medicinal portion, and that of the root, being considered most efficient, is directed
by the Pharmn.copooia. It should be collected in :May or June.
On the living tree, the inner bark, when first uncovered, is of a. pure white,
which becomes immediately on exposure a fine lemon colour, and ultimately
changes to deep brown. It has a fibrous texture, a. feeble odour, and a peculiar,
bitter, somewhat acrid taste. Its medical virtues are extracted by boiling water.
Dr. Bigelow could detect no resin in the bark; and the presence of tannin was
not evinced by tbe test of gela.tin 1 though a. brownish-black colo ur was produced
by sulphate of iron.
~Medical Pro1Jerlies and Uses. Butternut is a mild cathartic, operating with·
out pain or irritn.tion, and resembling rhubarb in the property of evacuating
without debilitating tbe alimentary canal. lt was much employed, during our
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revolution ary war, by Dr. Rush nnd other physicia.ns attached to the army. It is
especially applicable to cases of habitual costiveness and other bowel affections,
particularly dysentery, in which it has acquired considerable rep utation. In
connection with ca.lomel it has sometimes been used in our intermittent and re·
mittent fevers, and other complaints attended with congestion of the abdominal
viscera. It is given in the form of decoction or extract, never in substance. 'l'he
extract is officiunl, and is almost always preferred. The dose of it is fr om twenty
to thirty grains as a purge, from five to ten grains as a laxative.
Off. Prep . E xtractum Juglandis, U.S.
W.

JUNIPERUS. U.S.
Juniper.
The fruit of Juniperus communis. U.S.
Genevricr commu n, Uaies do OeniCvro,Fr.; Gemcincr Wachholder, Wacl1h oldcrbecrcn,
Germ.; Ginepro, Ital.; Enebro, Bayas de Encbro, Span.
JuNTP~:aus . Sex. Sysl. Dicecia Monadelphia.-Nat. Ord. Pinaceroo r Coniferre.
Gen. Ch. MALE. Amentum ovate. Calyx a scale. Corolla none. Stamens
three. FE)IAL.E. Calyx three-parted. Petals three. Styles three. Berry three·
seeded, irregular, with the three tubercles of the calyx. lVilld.
Ju niperus communis. Willd. Sp. Plant. iv. 853 i Woodv. ./lled. Bot. p. 13,
t. 6. 'fbis is an erect evergreen shrub, usually small, but sometimes twelve or
fifteen feet high, with numerous very close branches. The ]eaves are narrow,
longer than lbe fruit, entire, sharply pointed, channeled, of a deep-green colour,
somewhat glaucous on their upp er surface, spreading, and attached to the stem
or branches in threes, in a "ferticillate manner. The flowers are dioocious, and
disposed in small, ovate, axillary, sessile, solitary aments. The fruit is formed
of the fleshy coalescing scales of the ament, and contains three angular seeds.
The common juniper is a native of Europe i but has been introduced into this
conntry, in some parts of which it has become naturalized. It is not uncommon
in the neighbourhood of Philadelphia. The plant described in Bigelow's Ame rican Medical Botany, under the title of J. communis, and very co mmon in
certain pnrts of New England, deserves, perhaps, to be considered a distinct
species. It is a trailing shrub, seldom more than two or three feet high, spreading in all directions, throwing out ·roots from its branches, and forming beds
which are often many rodi; in circumference. The name of J. depressa has been
proposed for it. The common juniper flowers in May, but does not ripen its
fruit till late in the following year. All parts of the plant contain a volatile oil,
which imparts to them a peculiar flavour. 'l'he wood has a slight aromn.tic odour,
and was formerly used for fumigation. A terebinthinate juice exudes from the
tree and hardeqs on the bark. 'fhis has been erroneously considered as identical
with sandarach. 'l'be peasantry in the so uth of France prepare a sort of tar,
which they call "Judie de cade," from the interior reddish wood of the trunk
and branches, by a distillation per descensum. (See Oil of Cade in Part Third.)
Tb e fruit and tops of j~niper are the only officinal parts.
The berries, as the fruit is commonly called, are sometimes co ll ected in this
country, and pnrcels arc occasionally brought to the Philadelphia. mark et from
.New Jersey. But, though equal to the European in appearance, they are inferior
in strength, and are not much used. Th e best come from the so uth of Europe,
particularly fr om 'l'rieste and the Italian ports. They are globular, more or
less shrivelled j about a.s large as a pea; marked with three furrows at the sum·
mit, and with tubercles from the persistent calyx at the base; and covered with
a glaucous bloom, beneath wh ich they arc of a. shining blackish-purple colour.
T hey contain a brownish-yellow pulp, and three angular seeds. 'l'hcy have an
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agreeable somewhat aromatic odour, and a sweetish, warm, bitterish, sli ghtly
terebinthinatc tnste. 'l'hese properties, as well as their medical virtues, they
owe chiefly to a volatile oil. (See Oleum Juniperi.) The other ingredients,
according to Trommsdorff, arc resin, sugar, gum, wax, lignin, water, and various
saline substances. The proportion of these ingredients varies according to the
greater or less maturity of the berries. The volatile oil is most abundant in
those which have attained their full growth and are sti11 green, or in those which
are on the point of ripening. In the latter, Trommsdorff found one per cent. of
the oil. In those perfectly ripe it bas been partly changed into resin, and in
those quite black, completely so.* The berries impart their virtues to water and
alcohol. They are very largely consumed in the preparation of gin.
The tops of juniper were formerly directed by the Edinburgh and Dublin
Colleges. rl'heir odour is balsamic, their taste resinous and bitterish, and they
possess similar virtues with the berries.
JIIedical Properties and Uses. Juniper berries arc gently stimulant and
diuretic, imparting to the urine the smell of violets, and producing occasionally,
when largely taken, disagreeable irritation in the urinary pas~agcs. 'l'hey are
chiefly used as an adjuvant to more powerful diuretics in dropsical complaints;
but hu.ve been recommended also in scorbutic and cutaneous diseases, catarrh or
the bladder, and atonic conditions of the al imentary canal a.ad uterus. They
may be given in substance, triturated with sugar, in the dose of one or two
drnchms three or four times a clay. But the infusion is more convenient. lt is
prepared by macerating an ounce of the bruised berries in a pint of boiling water,
the whole of which may be taken in the course of twenty -four boars. Extracts
are prepared from the berrics1 both bruised and unbruised, and given in the dose
of one or two drnchms; but, in consequence of the evaporation of the essential
oi1 they are probi\bly not stronger than the berries in substance.
Off. Prep. lnfusum Juniperi, U.S.; Oleum Juniperi.
W.
1

JUNIPERUS VIRGINIAN A. U 8. &condary.
Red Cedar.
The tops of J un iperus Virginiana. U. S.

JuNtP>:aus. See JUNIPERUS.
Junipe,·us Virginian.a. Willd. Sp . .Rlant. iv. 853; Bigelow, Am . .Afed. Bot.
iii. 49; Michn.ux, N Am.. Sylu. iii. 221. rrhis species of Juniper, commonly
called red cedar, is nn evergreen tree of slow growth, seld om very large, though
sometimes rising forty or fifty feet, with a stem more than a foot in diameter.
1t has numerous very close branches, which, in the young tree, spread out
horizontally near the ground; but as the tree advances, the lower branches
slowly decay, leaving the trunk irregular with knots and crevices. The leaves
are very smo.11, Hcshy, ovate, concave, pointed, glandular on their outer surface,
1

* Franz Steer of Cn o::. hnu, inn more recent nnalysis, found the sugar to be glucose, ani1,
besides th e principles dio::.co,·ered by Tromm sdorlf. oblnined pee!in, malic ncid, nncl a
peculiar resin-like subslnnce, which he names juniptrin. This is blnck, with a. yellow
tint in lhin layers by trnn smilled light. brillle, easily pulveri7.nble, tasteless, insoh1~le
in water and ether, but soluble in alcohol, and without acid or alknlinerenction. A sm·
gulnr property is !Im.I, wh en rubbed with n little water, it cl:nnges into a yellow powder,
which is perfeetly soluble in 66 parts of water, and hns in solution an unpleasant bitter
taste. It is obtained by di slilling a tincture of the berries until nearly all lhe alcohol bu

;~1i~:~~i~~1{·i~;:i,~~~:1~~Ji:;~f~~;0t~i~~1~:-2,i;~~:g~:~1:~~i~;J~~~~m;.~i:~;i:~~~;

and washed, consht11te the substance iu question. (Chem. Ctrit. Blatt, Dec. 81, 1856, p. 961)
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terna.te or in pairs, and closely imbricated. Those of the young shoots are oflen
much longer and spreading. The leaves closely invest the extreme twigs, increasing with their growth, till ultimately lost in the encroachments of the bark.
11
The barren flowers are in oblong amen ts, formed by peltate scales with the
anthers concealed within them. The fertile flowers have a. proper perianth, which
coalesces with the germ, and forms a small, roundish berry, with two or three
seeds, covered on its outer surface with a bright blue powder." (Bigelow.)
The red cedar grows in all latitudes of the United States, from Burlington,
in Vermont, to the Gulf of Mexico; but it is most abundant o.nd vigorous in the
southern section. 1.'be interior wood is of a. reddish co!our, and highly valuable
on account of its great durability. Small excrescences, which are sometimeR
found on the branches of the tree, are popularly used as an anthelm in tic, under
the name of cedar apples, in the dose of from ten to twenty grains three times
a day. 'L'he tops or leaves only are officinal.
They have a peculiar not unpleasant odour, and a. strong, bitterisb, somewhat
pungent taste. 1.'hese properties reside chieHy in a volatile oil,1and are readily
imparted to alcohol. The leaves, analyzed by Mr. Wm. J. Jenks, were found to
contain volatil e oil, gum, tannic acid, albumen, bitter extractive, resin, chlorophyll, fixed oil, lime, aad lignin. (Am. Journ. of Pharm., xiv. 235.) They
bear a. close resemblance to the leaves of Juniperus Sabina, from which they
can be certainly distinguished only by the difference of odour.
Medical Properties and Uses. 1.'he resemblance of red cedar to savine is
said al so to extend to their medical properties; the former being considered,
like the latter, stimulant, emmenagogue, diuretic, and, under certain oircumstances, diaphoretic. It is, however, much less energetic; and , though advantage may, as has been asserted, have accrued from it in ameuorrhrea, chronic
rheumatism, and dropsy, it has not acquired the confidence of the profession
generally. Externally applied it acts as an irritant ; and an ointment, prepared
by boiling the fresh leaves for a short time in twice their weight of lard, w'itb
the addition of a little wax, is employed as a substitute for savine cerate in
maintainiug a purulent discharge from blistered surfaces. Sometimes the dried
leaves in powder are mixed with six times their weight of resin cerate, and used
for a similar purpose. But neither of these preparations is as etfoctuu l as the
analogous preparation of savine. *
W

KINO. U.S., Br.
Kino.
The inspissated juice of Pterocarpus Marsapium 1 and of other plants. U. S.
Pterocnrpus Marsupium. 'l'he juice obtained from incisions in the trnnk, inspissated. Br.
Kin o, Fr., Germ., Ital.; Quino, Span.

'l'he term kino was originally applied to a vegetable extract or inspissated
juice, taken to London from the western coast of Africa, and introduced to the

* ln the Boalon Aftdical and Surgical Journal (x l. 4G!l), se~·ernl cases of poi~oning nre recorded by Dr. S. C. Wall, of Gouverneur, New York, resultmg from the use of "cedar oil,"
which we presume to be the volatile oil procured by distillation from the red ce<lnr, though
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cases recovery took plllce. Two of the cases were fatal. The sympt.om!I were burning in
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notice of the profession by Dr. Fothergill. Vegetable products obtni ocd from
various other parts of the world, resembling kiuo in appearance and properties,
afterwards received the same name; and much confusion and uncertainty have
. existed, and in some degree still exist, in relation to the botanical and commerrial history of the drug. We shall first give an account of the general properties
of the medicines denominated kino, and then treat of the several varieties.
General Properties. Kina, as found in the shops, is usually in small, irregular, angular, shining fragments, seldom so large as o. pea, of a dark reddishbrown or blackish colour, very brittle, easily pulverizable, and afford ing a reddish powder, much lighter colo ured than the drug in its nggregate state. If in
]arge masses, it may be reduced without difficulty into these minute fragments.
It is without odour, and has a bitterisb, highly astringent taste, with a somewhat
sweetish after-taste. It burns with little Harne, and does not soften with heat.
It imparts its virtues and a deep-red colour to water and alcohol. Cold water
forms with it a clear infusion. Boiling water dissolves it more largely; and the
saturated decoction becomes turbid on cooiing, and deposits a reddi sh sediment.
The tincture is not disturbed by water. When long kept it often gelatinizes,
and loses its astringency. (See Tinctura Kino.) Kino has been supposed to
consist chicny of a modi6cation of tannic acid or tannin, with extractive, gum,
and sometimes probably a little resin; but we need a careful analysis of the dif.
ferent well-ascertained varieties. The aqueous solution is precipitated by gelatin,
the soluble salts of iron, silver, lead, and antimony, bicbloride of mercury, and
sulphuric, nitric, and muriatic acids. The precipitate with iron is of an olive or
greenish·black colour. Tbe alkalies favour the solability of kino in water, bnt
essentially change its nature, and destroy its astringency.
1. East India Kino. '!'bis is the variety at present probahly most used, and
most highly esteemed, and the only one recognised by the British Pharmaco·
pceia. Jts origin was Jong unknown. It is now ascertained, through the united
researches of Drs. Pereira, Royle, Wight, and others, to be the product of Ptero·
carpus JJfarsupium, a lofty tree, growing upon the mountains of the Malabar
coast of Bindosto.u. Ki no is the juice of the tree, extracted through longitudinal
incisions in the bark, and afterwards dried in the su n. Upon drying it breaks into
small fragments, and is put into wooden boxes for exportation. It is collected
near 'l'ellicherry, ond exported from Bombay. It is sometimes imported into this
country directly from the East Indi es, but more commonly from London. From
a communication in the Journal of the Asiatic Society of Bengal, by the Rev. F.
Mason. it appears that kino is also collected in the Tenasserim provinces, in Fur·
ther India, and hns been exported from Maulmain to Europe. It is produced by
a tree called Pa-doulc, which is supposed to be a species of Pterocarpus; but its
precise character was not certainly known. (Am. Journ. of Pliarm., xxi. 134.)
Dr. Christison has subsequently recognised, in a description of this tree furnished
to him by Mr. Bcgbie, of Mnolmain, the precise characters of Pterocarpns Mar·
supium; ~o that this kino bas the same origin with that from Malabar.
Ee.st I ndia kino is in small, angular, glistening fragments, of a uniform con·
sistence, appearing as if formed by the breaking down of larger masses. The
larger fragments are opaque and nearly black i but minute splinters are some·
times translucent, and of a deep garnet redness when viewed by transmitted
light. This vnriet.y of kino is very brittle, readily breaking between the fingers 1
and easily pulverized, affording a dark-reddish powder, IL portion of which, re·
suiting from th_e mutual attrition of the fra.gments, is often found interspersed
among them. W'ben chewed, it softens in the mouth, adheres somewhat to the
teeth, and tinges the saliva of a blood.red colour. In odour, taste, and chem·
ical rel[l.tioos, it corresponds with the account already given of kino in general.
According to Vauquelin, it contains 75 per cent. of tannin and peculiar extrac·
tive, 24 of red gum, and 1 of insoluble matter. But new views have been ad·.
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vanced as to its composition. When kino is boiled in water, the decoction
deposits on cooling a. bright· red substance; and a. similar deposition takes place
wh en n cold filtered aqueous solution is long exposed with a broad surface to
the air. Dr. Gerding considers this deposit as the result of the comb in ntiou of
oxygen with kino-tannic acid, and calls it lcino-red. (Chem. Gaz., ix. 260, from
Liebig's Annale1t.) Hennig, who has examined East India kino with some care,
considers this kiuo-red as a colouring matter in intimate combination with the
tannic acid, which he is disposed to think identical in its pure state with the tannic acid of galls; and he extends the same views to the other forms of this astringent principle which give greenish precipitates with the snits of scsqnioxide of
iron, and which are ge nerally believed to be somewhat different as they occur in
different plants. Finding this red colouring matter to possess acid propertieA,
he has named it kinoic acid. According to Hennig, kino consists of tnnnic ncid
with a trace of ga.llic acid, kinoic acid, pectin, nlmic acid, and inorganic salts
with excess of earthy bases. (Sec Am. Journ. of Pharni., xv. 544.)
2. West India or Jamaica Kino. 'l'his is believed to be the product of the
Goccoloba uuifera, or sea-side grape, a tree twenty feet or more in height, bearing beautiful broad shining leaves, and large bunches of purple berries, to which
it owes its vernacular name. It grows in the West Indies and neighbour ing
parts of the cootiocnt. The kino is said to be obtained by evapomting a decoction of the wood and bark, which are very astringent. Many years since, a
thick reddish-brown liquid was imported into Philadelpbill. from the West
Indies, which, when clriccl by exposure to the air in shallow vessels or by heat,
afforded an extract having all the properties of kino, for which it was so ld by
the druggists. This bas been long exhausted; but some years since, a considerable quantity or West India kino was brought into this market, which may
still enter into the consumption of the country. It was contained in large ~ourds,
into which it was evidently poured whil e in a liquid or semi-liquid stn.tc, and
then allowed to harden. " 'e have speci men s of this kino iu our posses~ion.
When taken from the gourd, it breaks into fragments of various sizes, upon
an average about as large as a hnzeJnut, and having some tendency to the rectangular form. 'l'he consistence of these fragm ents is uniform, their surface
smooth and sh ining, and th eir co lour a dark reddish·brown, approaching to
blat'!k. They nre, however, not so glistening, nor so black as the East India
kioo. In mass they nre quite opaque, but in thin splinters are translucent and
of a rnliy redness. They are readily broken by the fingers into smaller fragments, are easily pulverized, and yield a dull-reddish powder, con~idera.bly
lighter·colourecl than that or the former variety. rrhe West India. kino is without odour, and has a very astringent, bitterish taste, with a scarcely obserrnble
sweetish after.taste. It adheres to the teeth when chewed, though rather less
than the East Jndia variety, and colours the saliva red. The solubility of J amaica kino was very carefully examined, al our request, by Dr. Robert Bridges,
of this city, who found that cold waler -Oissolved 89 per cent., and ordinary officinal alcohol 94 per cent. The portion dissolved by alcohol and not by water
was probably of a resinous nature; as it appeared to be viscid, and very much
impeded the filtration of the watery solution. Considering the nature of this
substance, the form of kino in which it was found is probably, like that. from the
East ladies, an inspissated juice. Gnibourt, who states that Jamaica kino is but
slightly dissolved by cold water, must have operated on a cli[ercnt product.
3. South .Ame1·ican Kino.-Garacas Kino. In 1839, when the fourth edition
of this Dispensatory was published, an astringent extract was described, which
had recently been introduced into our market, derived, as we were informed,
from Caracas, aod known by that name to the druggists. Since that period it
has come much more extensively into use . It is probably the same as that described by Guibourt, in the last edition of bis Hi sto ry of Drugs, as the kino of
32
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Columbia. As.imported, this variety of kino is in large m:ul.qcs, some weighing
several pounds, covered with thin leaves, or exhib iting marks of leaves upo n
their unbroken surface, externally very dark, and internally of n. deep redd isbbrown or dnrk port-wine colour. It is opaque in the mass, but translucent in
th in spl inters, very brittle, and of a fracture always shin ing, but in some masses
wholly rough and irregu lar, in others rough only in the interior, while the outer
portion, for an inch or two in depth, breaks with a. rather smooth and uniform
surface, like thnt of the West Ind ia. kino . This outer portion is easily broken
into fine angular fragments, while the interior crumbles qnite irregu larly. Some
of the masses are very impure, containing pieces of bark, wood, leaves, &c.;
others arc more homogeneous, and almost free from impnritics. The masses are
broke n up by means or a mill so as to resemble East India kino, from which,
however, this variety differs in being more irreg ular, less sharply angular, more
powdery, and less black. On comparing the finer and more 1rn~ular portio uR of
the masses with the West India kiuo, we were strongly struck with the ir resemblance; aml in fnct could discover no difference between the two varieties
e ither in colour, lustre, taste, the colour or the powder, or other sensible property. South American kino was fo und by Dr. Bridges to yield 93·5 pe r cent.
to co ld water, and 93 per cent. to alcohol; so that, while it has a lmost the same
solubility as Jamaica kino in alcohol, it is somewhat more soluble in cold water.
The aqueous solution, in t his case, was not embarrassed by the adhesive matter
which impeded the filtration in the former variety; and the want of a miunte
proportion of resinous matter in the Son th American kino is the only difference
we have discovered between the two drugs. It is not improbable that they are
deri\'ed from the same plantj and there is no difficulty in supposing that this
may he the Coccoloba uvifera, as thnt tree grows as well upon the continent as
in tbe islands.
4. .African Kino. The original kino employed by Dr. Fothergill was known
to be the produce of a tree growing in Senegal, nncl upon the banks of the
Gambia, on the western coast of Africa; but the precise character of the tree
was not ascertained until a ~pceimeu, sent home by Mungo Park during his las~
journey, enabled the English botan ists to decide that it was the I'lerocarpu.~
erinaceus of Lamarck and Poi ret. * The Edinbu rgh and Dublin Colle~es ac.
cordi ngly referred kiuo in ch ief to this plant; but, in so do ing, overlooked
t he fact that not one of the varieties now used is brought from Africa. rrhe
importation of African kino has long ceased; and the most experienced pharmacologist cannot speak with certainty of hav ing seen a ~peciruen. rrhat de·
scribed by Guibourt has turned out to be the Butea gum ;t and the description
in the first edition of C~ristison's Dispensatory evidently applies to the commo n
*A particular nccountof Ptcrocnrpuserinaccus o.nd its concrctejuicc, with :i. figurehy
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juice flows from natural fi~~urc~, nnd from wou.nds made in the bark of the tree, sud
quickly lrnrdens. lt is in small elongated tcnrs, or irregular angular ma .... es, le~~ in si1e
than n grain of barley, 11ppnrcnlly black and opaque, but translucent nnd of a ruby·red
colour, when examined in small fragments by transmitted light. i\lnny of the tears have
small portions of b11.rk adhering to them. They arc very brittle, nnd readily pulvcrilable,
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of small pieces of wood, ba.rk, &c., may h:i.vc been the Butea gum.
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East India kino. A specimen given to Dr . .A. T. Thomson s.s African kino, and
described in bis Dispensatory, is certainly not the drug spoken of by Fothergill,
bat rather resembles the Butea gum.
As described by Fothergill, the African kino, for which he proposed the name
of gummi_rubrum astringens Gambinense, was in lumps of about the size of
those of gum Senegal or dragon's blood, and so sii:nilur in appearance to the
latter that a good judge might easily be dece_ived. rrhcse lumps were hard,
brittle, opaque, aud almost black; but minute fragments were reddish and
transparent like garnet. The drug was inodorous, of a strongly astringent and
sweetish taste, and soluble in water to the extent of about five or six parts oat
of seven, forming a deep-red astringent infusion. There can be little doubt that
this variety of kino is a concrete juice, which exudes either spontaneously or
from wounds in the bark, and hardens in the air. (JJ!ed. Obs. and lnq., i. 358.)
5. Botany Bay Kino. This is the concrete juice of Eucalyptus resinifera,
or brown gum tree of New Holland, a lofty tree, belonging to the class and
order lcosandria Jl[onogynia, and the natural order Afyrlacere. When the bark
is wounded, the juice flows very freely, and hardens in the n.ir. According to
.Mr. White, o single tree is capable of furnishing 500 pounds of kino in one year.
(White's Voyage.) Duncan states that specimens of the juice have reached
Great Britain in the Huid form, and that, when he first examined kino in 1802,
it was common, and was the finest kind in commerce. According to information
received by Dr. Thomson, its importation into Great Britain must have ceased
soon after that period ( Thom.son 1s Dispensalory, 1826, p. 506); but Dr. Pereira
speaks of it as imported in boxes, and bas himself met with a parcel of it from
Van Diemen's Land. Ainslie informs us that be has seen it in the markets of
Ilindostan. Until after the publication of the tenth edition of this DisPensatory, we had never met with it in this country i but a specimen was afterwards
presented to us by .Mr. S. W. Osgood, druggist, of New York, with the information that it bad been brought to that city in a vessel directly from western
Australia.*
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'rhe specimen examined by P erei ra was in irregular masses, many of them in
the form of tears ns large as th ose of Senegal gum. "The parer pieces were
Titreons, ulmost black in the mass, but transparent and of a beautiful ruby-red
ia small and thin fragments. Some of the pieces, however, were opaque and
dull, from the intcrru ixture of wood and other impurities." This variety of kino
is brittle, with a resinous unequal fracture, and yields a reddish-brown powder.
It is infusible, without odour, of an astringent taste followed by sweetness, and
when long chewed adheres to the teeth. (Duncan.) It swells up aud becomes
gelatinous with cold water, yielding a red solution, which g ives precipitates
wi th lime-water, gelatin, and sesqu ichl orid e of iron, but not with plcobol or
tartar emetic. With rectified spirit it also becomes gelatin ous, and forms a red
tincture wh ich is not precipitated by water. (Pereira.) White states that only
one.sixth of this kino is solubl e in water; Guibourt found it wholly soluble with
the exception of foreign matte rs; and Dr. Thomson informs us that water at
60° dissolves more than one-half. These writers must have ex perim ented with
different substa nces . .According to Dr. Duncan, alcohol d issolves the whole except impurities i and the tincture, with a ce rtain proportion of water, Jets fall a.
copious red precipitate, but with a large proportion on ly becomes sl ightly turbid.
It is sa id that catecb u, broken into small fragments, has sometimes been sold
as kino. Fortunately little injury can result from the substitution, as the.medical
virtues or the two substances are very nearly the same .
.Medical Properties and Uses. Kino is powerfully astringent, and in this
country is much used for the suppression of morbid discharges. In diarrhrea,
not attended with febrile exciteme nt or inflammation, it is often an excellent
adjunct to opium and the absorbent medicines, and is a favourite addition to
the cbnlk mixture. It is nlso used in chronic dysentery when astringents are
admissible; in Jeucorrhc:ea. nod diabetes; and in passive hemorrhages, particularl y that from the uterus. It was formerly used in intermittent fever.
It may be given in powder, infusion, or tinctu re. The dose of the powder is
from ten to thirty grains. 1'he infusion, wh ich is a. very convenient form of administration, may be made by pouring eight fluidounces of boiling water on two
dracbms of the extract, and strainin g when cool. Aromatics moy be added , if
deemed advisable. 'L'he dose is a ftuid ounce. The proportion of alcohol in the
tinctnre renders it frequently an unsuitable preparation.
Locally n.ppliecl, ki11 0 is often productive of benefit. Its infosio n is useful as
an injection in lc11corrhma and obstinate gonorrhc:ea, noel thrown up the nostrils
we have found it very efficacious in suppressin g epistaxis. .A case of obstin ate
hemorrh age from a wound in the palate, after resisti ng various means, yielded
to the application of powdered kino, wh ich was spread thickly on lint, and
pressed against the wound by the tongue. rl'he powder is also a. very useful application to indolent and flabby ulcers
Off Prep. Puh-is Cntecbu Compositus, Br.; Pnlvis Kino cam Opio, Br.j
W.
1'incturaKino.

KRAMERIA. U.S., Br.
Rhatany.
'l'be root of Krameria triandra. U.S. The root, dried. Br.
natanhic Pr.; Hat:rnhiawurzcl, Germ.; Ratnnin., Ital., Span.
KnAMERLA. Sex. Syst. Tetrandria Monogynia.. -Nat. Ord. Polygalcre, De
Oand. Kramerin.ccre, Lindley.
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Corolla four-petaled; the superior nectary threeparted, and inferior two-leaved. Berry dry, ecbinated, one-seeded. Willd.
Krameria triandra. H.uiz and Pavon, Flor. Peruv. i. 6l. The rbo.lany plant
is a. shrub, having a. long, much branched, spreading root, of a blackish-red
Gen. Ch.

Calyx none.

colour; with a round, procumbeut, very cla.rk-coloured stem, divided into nnmerous branches, of which the younger a.re leafy and thickly covered with soft
hairs, giving them a white, silky appeorance. 1.'he leaves are few, sessile, oblongovate, pointed, entire, presenting on both surfaces the same si lky whiteness with
the young branches. rl'he Dowers are lake-col oured, and sthnd singly o n short
peduncles at the axils of the upper leaves. '!'here are only three stamens. The
nectary consists of four leaflets, of which the two upper are spatulate, the lower
roundish and much shorter: it does not correspond with the generic character
of Willdcnow, which was drawn from the Krameria lxina. The fruit is globular, of the size of a pea, surrounded by stiff reddish-brown prickl es, and furnished with one or two seeds. rrhe name 1·/wtany is said to express, in the
language of the Peruvian Indians, the creeping character of the plant.
This species of Krarneria is a native of f>eru, growing in dry argillaceous and
sandy places, and abundant about the city of Huanuco. It flowers nt all seasons, but is in the height of its bloom in October and November. The root is
dag up after the rains. Tschudi states that most of the rha.tany now exported
is obtained in the southern provinces of Peru, particularly in Arica and Islay.
(Trav. in Pe'l:u, Am. ed., p. 214.)
rrhe K. l.cina, growing in the West Indies and northern parts of South
.AmericA.1 affords a root closely analogous in appearance and properties to that
of the Peruvian species; but the latter only is oflicinal. This root is occasionally
imported into Europe, and is known in England by the name of Savanilla
rhalany, derived from the port of New Granada, from which it was imported.
It has been described by Dr. Mcttenheirner of Giessen, and more recently by Dr.
Schuchardt of Dresden, whose accounts of it are more particularly referred to
in the note below.*
We receive rbatany in pieces of various shapes nud dimensions, some being
simpl e, some more or less branched, the largest as much as an inch in thickness,
derived from the main body of the root, the smallest not thicker than a small
quill, consisting of the minute ramifications. The pieces a.re often nearly cylindrical, and as much as two or three feet in length. Sometimes many of the
in
* Sqt•anilla Rhaltm.11. Mettenheimer describes a falle rhalany, which has occurred
4 long,
Gennnn commerce, ns follows. The body of the Toot is from 1 to 2 inches thick nnd
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They 11.re more undulatfis~ures, which sometimes dh•ide the bnrk quite aTound 1he root.
root is
ing, and, as well as lhe body, h.flve mo~e frequent war1-like elevations. The false
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rhatany,
dition to whflL has been stated nbo\'e, it ma.y ~e mention~d that, in this variety of
1hel>.ttrk adh.erei; morefirmlytothe rootthanm thegenume, that it, has nmoreabrupt.and
the wood
lei;s fibrous hncture, and consequently is more reiHlily puh·erized, anU that both
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radicles are united in a common head, which is short, and from half an inch to
two inches or more in diameter. The roots are composed of a dark reddishbrown, slightly fibrous, easily separable bark, and a. central woody portion, less
coloured, but slill reddish or reddish-yellow. Rbatany is without smell, but bas
a bitter, very astringent, slightly sweetish taste, which is connected with its
medical virtues, and is much stronger in the cortical than the ligneons part.

The smallest pieces are therefore preferable, as they contain the largest proportion of the bark. 'l'he powder is of a reddish colour. The virtues of the root
are extracted by water and alcohol, to which it imparts a deep-reddish-brown
colour. From the researches of Vogel, Gmelin, Pescbier, and Trommsdorff, it
appears to contain tannic acid, lignin, and minute quantities of gum, starch,
saccharine matter, and an acid which Peschier considered as peculiar, and named
Jcrameric acid. The tannic acid is in three states j 1st, that of purity, in which
it is without colour; 2d, that of apotheme, in which it has Jost its astringency,
and been rendered insoluble by the action of the air, and 3d, that of extractive,
which is a soluble combination of tannin and its apothemc, and is the sub.
stance which imparts to the illfusion and tincture their characteristic reddish.
brown colour. (Soubciran, Journ. de Pharnt., xix. 596.) The tannic acid or
rhatany (krameria·lannic or rhalania-tarmic acid) is separated by treating
the ethereal extract of the bark with alcohol, and evaporating the._ alcQholic
solution. It gives a dark-green precipitate with sesqnichloride of iro •a flesh·
coloured one with gelatin, and none with tartar emetic. (Gmelin, Handbook,
xv. 529.) 'L'he proportion of red astrin~ent matter obtained by Vogel was 40
per cent. 'rJrn mineral acids and most of the metallic salts tl1ro1v down precipi·
tates with the infusion, decoction, and tincture of rhatany, and are incompatible
in prescription.
Cold water, by means of displacement or percolation, extracts all the astrin·
gency of rhatany, forming a clear deep-red infusion, which, upon careful eva·
porat.ion, yields an almost perfectly soluble extract. Tbe root yields its virtues
also to boiling water by maceration i but the resulting infusion becomes turbid
upon cooling, in consequence of the dC}}OSition of apotbeme taken up by the
water when heated. By boiling with water a still larger proportion of the apo·
theme is dissolved 1 and a considerable quantity of the pure tannin becomes insoluble in cold water and medicinally inert, either by combining with the starch
which is also dissolved, or by conversion into apotheme through the agency of
the atmosphere. 'I1he decoctiou is, therefore, au ineligible preparation, and the
extract resulting from its evaporntion, though greater in weight than that from
the cold infusion, contains much less soluble and active matter. .Alcohol dis·
solves a larger proportion of the root than water; but this excess is owiug to
the solution of npotheme, nud the aJcobolic extract contains little if any more
of the astringent µrinciple than that prepared by cold water, while it is encum·
bered with much inert matter. (See Extractum Kramerire.)
J!edical Properties and Uses. Rhatauy is gently tonic and powerfully as·
tringent; and ma.y be advantageously given in chronic dinrrbcca., pa.ssive hemor·
rhnges, especinlly menorrhagia, some forms of leucorrhcea, and in all those eases
in which kino and catechu are beneficial. It has long been used in Peru ns a
remedy in bowel complaints, as a corroborant in cases of enfeebled stomach, and
us a local application to spongy gurus. l~uiz, one of the authors of the Peru·
vian Flom, first made it known in Europe. lt was not till nfler the year 18.16
that it began to come into general use. It has the ndvnntage O\'er the astrm·
gent extracts imported, that, being brought in the state of the root, it is free
from adulteration, and may be prescribed with confidence.
'l11.1e dose of the powde1· is from twenty to thirty grains; bat in this form the
root is liLtle used. The infus ion or decoction is more convenient. The propor·
tions nre an ounce of the bruised or powdered root to a. pint of wat~r, and the
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dose one or two fiuidounces. The extract, tincture, ana syrup are offi cirrnl, nnd
may be given in the dose, the first of lifteen or twenty grains, the second of two
or three Huidrachms, and the third of half a Huidouuce. ]n the form of infusion,
tincture, nod extract, rbatany has been highly recommended ns a local remedy
in fi ssure of the anus, prolapsus aui, and leucor rhcea..
Off Prep. Extractum Krnmerire; Infusum Krameri ro i Pulvis Cntechu Com·
positus, Br.; Syrupus Kramerire, U.S.; Tinctura Kramerire.
W.

LACTUCARIUM:. US.
Lactucariwn.
The concrete juice of Lactuca sativa. U. S.
LACTUOA. Sex. Syst. Syngenesia .£qualis. - No.t. Ord. Compositre Cicho·
racere, De Canel. Cichornccre, liindley.
Gen. Ch. Receptacle naked. Calyx imbrieated, cylindrical, with a membrnn·
ous margin. Pappus simple, stipitate. Seed smooth. Willd.
The plants of this genus yield when wounded a milky juice, to which, indeed,
they owe their generic name. In some of them this juice possesses valuable
narcotic properties. This is the case, among others, with L. saliua, £. vfrosa,
nod £. allisSilna. It was supposed that our native L. elongala, or wild lettuce,
might have similar virtues; and Dr. Bigelow was inform ed by physicians who
had employed it, that it acts as an anodyne, and promotes the secretion from the
skin and kidneys. But, according to M. Aubergier, who experimented with
different species of Lactuca, in order to ascertain from which of them lactucarium
might be most advantageously obtained, tbe milky juice of this plo.nt is of a fiat
and sweetish taste without bitterness, contains much mannite, but no bitter principle, and is destitute of narcotic properties. (Ann. de 1'hfrap., 1843, p. 18.)
The probability is that it is nearly or quite inert. Therefore, though formerly
holding a place in our national Pharmacopreia, it has been di scarded.
Lactuca saliva. Willd. Sp. Plant. ii. 1523. The garden lettuce is an annual
plant. The stem, which rises above two feet, is erect, round, simple below, and
branching in its upper part. The lower leaves arc obovntc, rounded at the end,
and undulating; the Upper are smaller, sessile, con.late, and toothed; both are
shining, and of a yellowish.green colour. The flowers arc pnle·yellow, small,
and disposed in an irregular terminal corymb. Before the flower-stem begins to
shoot, tbe plant contains a bland, pellucid juice, has little taste or smell, and is
much used as a salad for the table i bat during the period of inflorescence it
abounds iu a. milky juice, which readily escapes from incisions in the stem, and
has been found to possess decided medicinal as well as se nsible properties. rrhe
juice is more abundant in the wild than the cultivated plants. Jnspissated by ex·
posure to the air, it constitutes the Jactucarium of our Phnrmacopreia. This was
formerly recogni sed by all the British Pbarmacopreias; but has been discarded,
we think upon insufficient grounds, io the new code.
The original native couutry of the garden lettuce is unknown. The plant has
been cultiv~ted from time immemorial, and is now employed in n.11 parts of the
civilized world. It fl ourishes equally in hot and temperate latitudes. Some
botanists suppose that L. virosa of the old continent is ti.Jc parent of all the
varieti es of the cultivated p~ant.
Lactuca virosa. Willd. Sp. Plant. iii. 1526; Woodv. Ned. Bot. p. 75, t. 31.
The acrid or strong-scented lettuce is biennial, with a stem from two to foul'
feet high, erect, prickly neor the base, above smo oth and divided into branches.
The lower leaves arc large, oblong.obovnte, undivided, toothed, commonly
prickly on the under side of the midrib, sessile, and horizontal; the upper are
smaller, clasping, and often lobed; the bractes arc cordate and pointed. The
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flowers are numerous, of a. sulphur-yellow colour, and disposed in a panicle. The
plant is a Dalh'c of Europe.
L . virosa is lactef:cent, and has a strong di sagreeable smell 1ike that of opium,
and a bilterish, acrid taste. It was admitted by the late Edinburgh and Dublin
Pbarmacopccias as one of the sources of lactucarium, which it is sa id to yield in
greater quantity, and of better quality, than the garden lettuce. ~lr. Schutz, of
Germ any, obta ined only 17 grains, on the average, from a si ngle plant of the
garden )etlucc, while a plant of L. virosa yielded 56 grains.
The milky juice of these spec ies of Lactuca undergoes littJe alteration, if eon·
fin ed in closely stopped bottles from which the air is excluded. But, when exposed to the air, it concretes, and assumes a browoish co lour so mew hat lik e that
of opi um. The fo llowing mode of collecting it from L . saliva was recommended
by Mr. Youn g, of Edinburgh. When the stem is about a foot high , the top is cat
off, and the juice wh ich exudes, being absorbed by cotton or a piece of s ponge,
is pressed out into a cup or other small vessel, and exposed till it concretes. In
order to obtain all the j uice which the plant is capable of a[ording, it is necessary
to cot oll' five or six 1mccessivc sli ces of the stem at short inter\•als, and to repeat
the process two or three times a day. '£he juice may also be collected by the
finger as it Hows from the in cisions.
A plan proposed by Mr. Probart, of London 1 is to collect the milky juice on
pieces of woven cotto n about half a yard square , to throw these when folly
charged in to a vessel contai ning a small quantity of wa.ter1 and allow the water
thus impregnated to evaporate in shallo w dishes at the ordinary atmosphe ric
tempera.lure. 'fh e Jactucari um is left in the form of an extract.
Another method of extracting the virtues of the lettuce bas been recommend ed by Mr. Probart. Wh en thr plant begins to assum e a.yellow hue, the
white juice concretes in the bark of the stem, a nd in the old leaves, which beco me very bitter. These parts, being separated, are macerated fo r twenty-foar
hours in water, then boiled for two hours i and the clear decoction1 having been
allowed to drain off through a. sieve, is evaporated in shallow vessels by sim ple
exposure. Th e resulting extract, according to Mr. Probart, has half the stre ngth
of Jactucar ium, and mny be obtained at one·sixth of th e cost.
'L1hc iuspissated exp ressed juice both of L. saliva and L. virosa wns formerly
officinal ; bnt this mu st be exceed ingly uncertain , from the variable quantity of
the milky juice contained in the plautj and, as the young leaves, wh ich contain little
or none of it, wel'e often empl oyed, the preparation was liable to be quite iuert.
'l'b e lhridace of Dr. Fra.n9ois, a.t. one time supposed to be id entical with Jactucariam, is in all probabi lity noth ing more than the inspissated expressed jni~e
of lettu ce, and, indeed, is directed as such in th e last French Codex; th e leaves
being rejected 1 and the stalks alone, near the fl owerin g period, being subjected
to pressure.
M. Aubergier, of Clermont, in a treatise presented to the French .Acn.demy
of Sciences in X ovember, 1842, states that Jactucari um , identical with that of
the garde n lettuce, can be abund antly a.ad cheaply procnred from Lactuca altis·"ima, which is a. large plant, with a stem more thau uiue feet high, and an inch
e.nd a half i~ diameter. ( .Annuaire de 'P hBrap., 1843, p. 18.)
Lactucarium, as brought from England, is in small irregu lar lumps, aboo~
the size of a pea or larger, of a redd ish-brow n colour exterually 1 and of a narcotic odo ur and bitter taste. As prepared near Edinburgh, it is com monly iu
ro undi sh, compact, and rather bard masses, weighing several ou nces. (Christi.son.) A variety, kn own in our market as German laclucariwn, is in pieces
about an inch and half by an inch in thickness, four- sided , with one side convex
and the three others Da t, or sli g htly concave fr om shrinking, ns if quart<ir sec·
tions of a sauecr-shnp ecl cake, which had been div ided before it was quite dry.
The co lour on the outer or convex surface is darkish -brow u, that or the cut sor·
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faces li ght yellowish-brown. From experiments by Messrs. Parrish and Bakes,
the German appears to be inferior to the English; as 44 per cent. of sp iritnous extract wns obtained from the latter1 and only 36 per cent. from the former, while the two extracts were about equal in their sens ible properties. (Am.
Journ. of Pharni., May, 1860, p. 226.) In colo ur, taste, and smell lactucarium
bears considerable resemblance to opium, and bas so metimes been called lettuce
opium. It does not attract moi sture from the air. It yields nearly half its weight
to water, with which it forms a deep-brown infusion. From its resemblance
in sensible properties and tberapeutical effects to opium, it was conjectured to
contain morpbia 1 or so me ana logo us pri nciple; but thi s conjecture has not yet
been verified. Buchner, .Aubergier, and 'Walz claim severally to have discovered
the active principle, which has been named tactucin; but the substances obtain ed by these different chemists are not exactly identica l in properties; and
the lnctuciu of Wulz and Aubergier is considered by M. Lenoir as ow ing its
bitterness to imµuri tics, se parated from wh ich it is without taste and ine rt. It
is at least doubtful whether the constituent up on which the medical virtues of
lactucarium depend bas yet been isolated. VYe give iu a note the results of
various analyses of this medicine. They all relate to the lactucarium obtai ned
from Lactuca virosa. *

*

Buclrner pubfo,hcd experiments on lactucarium in 1832.

Hi s results are not
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eonst1tuentsoflncwcnrium fromI. . virosa.; viz., a pecuharpriucipledcnomrnntc<lltt.ctucin,
volfttile oil, a fatty mauer easily dissolved by ether. and another of dillicult solubility in
lhai fluid, a r eddish·yellow tasteless resin, n grcenish·yellow acrid resin, common sugnr,
uncrystnllizablc s ugnr, gum, pectic acid. a brown humus-like ncid, :~brown basic sub11tance, albumen, oxalic, citric, malic, and nitric acids, potassa, lime, und magnesia. Lactucin. as obulined by Walz, is in yellow crystalline needles, inoUorous, or a st1·011g ttnd
Uura.ble biller taste, easily fusible, soluble in from ti0to8V parts of coJU wa.ter, freely
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alkaline renc!ion, anJ supposed to be the active principle: 2. niannilc: 3. aspnro.mide;
4. e. crystallizable substance having the property or colouring green the sesl1uisn lts or
iron; 5. an elcclro-ncgntive resi n, combined with potassa; 6. e. neuter re~in; i. ulmate of
potassa; 8. cerin, myricin, pectin, and albumen; 9. oxalnte, mnlate, nitrnt<.', and sul-
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1843, p. 19. ) The biller principle of Aubergicr di.ffers from 1hat of Dr. Walz in being Iese
soluble in cold water, nnd in sol ubleineLher.
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That lettuce possesses soporific properties

is a fact which was known to the ancients; but Dr. J. R. Coxe, of Philadelphia,
enjoys the credit of having first proposed the employment of its inspissated milky
juice as a medicine. From experiments with a tincture prepared from Jactucarium, Dr. Coxe obtained the same results as usually follow the administration
of laudanum. Dr. Duncan, senior, of Edinburgh, afterwards paid particular
attention to the subject, and, in his treatise on pulmonary consumption, recommended lactucarium as a substitute for opium, the anodyne propenies of which
it possesses, without being followed by the same injurious effects. lu consequence
of this recomm e ndation, the medicine came into extensive use, and was adopted
as officinal in several of the Pbarmacopceias. Dr. Fran9ois1 a French physician,
also investigated the medicinal properties of the inspi ssatccl juice of lettuce.
Accordi11g to that author, it is sedative, diminishing the rapidity of tbe circulation, and consequently the temperature of the body, without producing that disturbance of the functions which often follows the use of opium. The general
infereuce which may be drawn from the recorded experience in relation to lactucarium is, that it bas, in a much inferior degree, the anodyne and co.lming properties of opium, without its disposition to excite the circnln.tion, to produce
headache and obstinate constipation, and to derange the digestive organs. In
this country the medicine is occasionally employed to allay cough, and quiet

kind.!!

the fatly nrnlter lliRCOYered by himself. Thieme could n ot divide tl1is into the two
noticed by Walz ns differing in their solubility in ether, and, eonsilleringitaspeculiar,
proposed for it the nnrne ofluctucerin.
The most recent nuoly!-'is of lactucarium is by Ludwig. That cht'mist found, in 100 pnrt.s,
48 63 of 1;ubst:111ccs in~oluble in water, and 61·3i of I hose soluble in water. Of the insoluble mailer ·t.?·lit parts were of lactucerinorlactucone, which he obtained by first ex·
bau sting lactucarium wjth water, then treating the insoluble residue several times with
bot alcohol of 0·~3a. allowing th e alcoholic solution to evaporate slowly, washing the yellowish substnnce1hu!.1procured\vith water, nnd purifying it. byre-solution in alcohol, and
crystnl\ization. 'l'hus obtained, it. is in snow-white aggregated grnnules, dis~okesin strong
hot alcohol which dcpoi:its it on cooling, is readily soluble in etherbut.insolublcinwaler,
becomes 11·:11111pnrent nnd tcnncious when mo\lerntely heated in n platinum dbh, melts
completely a,t fl higher heat with the cscupeof white odorous vapours, is incnp:lble of
saponific:1.tionbyc1rnsticpotas!:'n,andisthereforenot1>roperlynfot,nnlli11alcobolic
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tl subsrnncc whicli swelled in nnnuonin, and was insoluble 111 water, alcohol, o.ud ether.
Of thc 51·::J7 pnrts!lolublcin wnter, t:i·98werea/bumm, 1·75lactuceriuhcld in solution by
other substtinces, ::!i·ti8 bilUr extract !Joluble in waltr and i11 alcohol, nnll H·!JG.watery a.tract

insoluble in alcoholof0·830. '.l'he formcrofthe::ie extracts was found tocontnin a peculiar
a.citl substunce called lactudcacid, nnd the ln.ctucin of Aubergier. 'l'o obtain these prin·
ciples, 8U pnrt !'! of lnctucarium, in .fine powder, were trilur:iteJ with 80 of pure cold diluted
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nervous irritation. It may be given in all cases in which, while opium is indicated in reference to its anodyne or soothing influence, it cannot be administered
from idiosyncrasy of the patient. It is, however, very uncertain. The dose is
from five to fifteen or twenty grains. An alcoholic extract would be a good
preparati on. It may be given in the dose of from two to five g~ains. A syrup
is directed iu the U. S. Pbarmacopreia. (See Syrupus Lactucarii, Part 1 I. )*
W ater distilled from lettuce (eau de laitue) is used in France as a mild sedative, in the quantity of from two to four ounces. rrhe fresh leaves boiled in
water are sometimes employed in the shape of ca.ta.plasm. lt is said that in
Egypt a mild oi l is derived from the seeds, fit for cu linary use.
'l'he extrnct or in spissated expressed juice of L. virosa is a sedative narcotic,
said also to be gently laxative, powerfully diuretic, and somewhat diaphoretic.
It is employed in Europe, particularly in Germauy, in the treatment of dropsy,
and is especially recommended in cases attended with visceral obstruction. lt
is usua lly, however, combined with squill, digitalis, or some other diuretic; and
it is not easy to decide how much of the effect is justly ascribable to the lettuce.
The med icine is never used in this country. '!'he dose is eight or ten grains,
which may be gradually increased to a scruple or more. Lactuca Hcariola ,
another European species, possesses simi lar properties, and is used for the same
purposes.
Off. Prep. Syrupus Lactncarii, U.S.
W.

LAPP A. U. 8. Secondary.
Burdock.
The root or Lappa minor. U.S.
Burtlnn e, Fr.; Gemeine Kletle, Germ.; Burdana, Ital., Span .
.ARCTIU~r. Sex. Syst. Syngeuesia £qualis.-Nat. Ord. Composilm Cina.
rere , De Cand. Cynaracem, Lindley.
Gen. Ch. Rec~p lacle chaffy. Galyx globular; the scales at the apex with
Seed-down bristly, chaITy. Willd.
Arctium Lappa. Willd. Sp. Plant. iii. 163 1; Wooclv. Afed.Bot. p. 32, t. 13.
-Loppa rnajo1·. De Co.nd. Prod1·om. vi. 661. Burdock is biennial, with a
simple fipindle -shapcd root, a foot or more in lengt h, brown externally, white
and spongy within, furnished with thread-like fibres, and having withered scales
near the summ it. 'l'he stem is succulent, pubescent, bru.nching, and three or
four feet in height, bearin g very large cordate, dcutieulate leaves, which are
green on tbcir upper surface, whitish nnd downy on tbe under, and stand on
long footstalks. The flowers are purple, globose, and in terminal pnnicles. '!'he
calyx consists of imbricnted scales, with hooked extrem ities, by which tbey adhere to clothes, and the coats of animals. The seed-down is rough and prickly,
and the seeds quadrangular.
'!'his plant, which is the one intended in the Pbarmacopceia, is a. native of

inverted hooks.
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Europe, and is abundant in the Un ited States, where it grows on the roadsides,
among rubbish, and in cultivated grounds. Pursh thinks that it was introduced.
The root, which should be collected in spring, loses four-fifths of its weight by
drying.
The odonr of the root is weak and unpleasant, the taste mucilaginous and
sweetish 1 with a. slight degree of bitterness and astringency. Among its constituents, inuliu has been found by Guibourt, and sugar by FCe.
The seeds a.re aromatic, bitterish, and somewhat acrid.
~Medical Properties and Uses. The root is considered apcricnt, diaphoretic,
and diuretic, without irritating properties; and has been recommended in gouty,
scorbutic, venereal, rheumatic, scrofulous, leprous, and nephritic affections, To
prove effectual its use must be long continued. It is admin istered in the form
of decoction , which may be prepared by bo ili ng two ounces of the recent bruised
root in three pints of water to two, and given in the quantity of a pint duri ng
the day. A flu id extract and syrup have ,a lso been prepared from it.* The
seeds arc diuretic, and have been used in the same complaints, in the form of
emulsion, powder, and tincture. rrhe dose is a drachw. The leaves have been
employed both externally and internally in cutaneous eruptions and ulcerations.

w.

LAURO-CERASUS. Br.
Cherry-laltrel Lroves.
Prunus Lanro-cerasns. The fresh leaves. Br.
l.rnrier cerise, Fr.; Kirschlorbcer, Gtrm.; Lauro ccrll!!O. Ital.

Sex. Syst. Jcosa ndria Monogynia.-Nat. Ord. Amygdalere.
r;t•it. Oh. Differing from Prunus only in its fruit being destitute of bloom,
with the stone round instead of acute, and the leaves when in bud folded fiat,
not rolled up. (Lindley, Flm-. Med., 232.)
0<'1·at;us Lauro-cerasus. De Cand. Prodroni. ii. 540. -Prunus Lauro-cerasu.<. Willd. Sp. Planl. ii. 988; Woodv. Jled. Bot. p. 513, t. 185. This is a small
~ver~-reen tree, rising fifteen or twenty feet, with long spreading branches, which,
as well as the trnnk, are covered with a smooth blacki sh bark. rrhe leaves, standing nltcrnately on short strong footstnlks, are oval-oblong, from five to seven
inches in length, acute, fine ly toothed, firm, coriaceous, smooth, beautifully green
and shining, with oblique nerves, and yellowish glands at the base. The Bowers
are small, white, strongly odorous, and di sposed in simple axillary racemes. The
fruit is an oval drupe, very similar in shape and structure to a small black cherry.
'rhe cherry laurel is a native of Asia Minor, but has been introduced into
Europe, throughout which it is cultivated both for medical use, and for the
beauty of its shining evergreen foliage. Almost all parts of it are more or less
impregnated with tbe odour, supposed to indicate the presence of hydrocyan ic
acid. 'fhc leaves only are officinal.
In their recent noel entire state they have scarcely any smell; but, when braised,
they emit the characteristic odour of the plant iu a high degree. 'l'beir taste is
somewhat astringent and strongly bitter, with the Ha.vour of the peach kernel.
l'EB.ASUS.
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By drying they lose their odour, but retain their bitterness. They yield a peculiar oil and hydrocynnic acid by distillation with water, whi ch they strongly
impregnate with their flavour. One pound, avoirdupois, of the f:esh leaves
yields 40·5 groins of the oil. (Cent. Blatt, A. D. 1855, p. 205.) The 011 resembles
that of bitter almonds, for which it is said to be sometimes sold in Europe,
where it is employed to flavour liquors and various culinary preparations; but,
as it is highly poisonous, danger may result from its careless nse. I t has not
been determined how far the mode of production of this oil resembles that of
bitter almonds. (See Amygdala Amara.) Chemists have failed iu obtai ning
amygdalin from the leaves. 'l'hat the oil exists a.lrcndy formed, to a certain
extent, in the fresh leaves, is rendered probable by the fact, stated by Winckler,
that they yield it in considerable quantity when distilled withont water. (Journ.
de Pharm., xxv. 195.) '!'be fresh leaves are used to flavour milk, cream, &c.,
and more safely than the oi l ; though they also a.re poisonous when too largely
employed.
Medical Properties and Uses. The leaves of the cherry laurel possess properties similar to those of hydrocyan ic acid; and the water distilled from them is
much employed in various parts of Europe for the same purpoies as that active
medicine. But it is deteriorated by age, and, thcrerore, as kept in the shops,
must be of variable strength. Ilence, while Hufeland directs only twenty drops
for a dose every two hours, to be gradually increased to sixty drops, .M. Fou~
quier has admin istered several ounces without effect. Another source of inequality
of strength must be the variable quality of the leaves1 according to the time they
have been kept after separation from the tree, and probably also to their age
and degree of development. It is not, therefore, to be regretted that the want
or the plant in this country has prevented the general introduction of the distilled
water into use.
0.ff. Prep. Aqua Lauro-cerasi, Br.

LAV ANDULA. U.S.
Lavender.
The flowers of Lavandula vera. U. S.
Lavnnde. Fr. 1• Lnvnndelblumen, Germ.; L:n·andoln, Ital.; Esplicgo, Alhucemn, Span.
LAVANDULA. Sex. Syst. Didynamia Gymnospermia.-Nat. Ord. Lamiacere
or Labi atre.
Gen. Oh. Calyx ovate, somew hat toothed 1 supported by n bracte. Oornlla
resnpine. Stamens within the tube. Willd.
Lauandula vera. De Caud. Flor. Fr. Sup. p. 398. -L. Spica. Willd. Sp.
Plant. iii. 60; Woodv. j)Jed. Bot. p. 321, t. 114. The Lauandula Spica of Liunreus includes two distinct species, which were considered by him merely as varieties or the same plant, but have been separated by subsequent botanists. Of
these, the officinal plant, tbe narrow-leaved variety of Linnreus, bas been denomin ated by De Candolle L. vera, while the broad-leaved variety still retains
the title of L. Spica. The latter is scarcely cultivated in tlrie United States.
Common lavender is n. small shrub, usually not more than two or three feet
high, but sometimes as much as six feet. rrhe stem is woody below, and covered
with. a brown bark; above, is divided into numerous, slend er, straight, herbaceous, pubescent, quadrangular branches, furnished with opposite, sessile, narrow, nearly linear, entire, und green or glaucous leaves. The flowers are small,
blue, and disposed in interrupted whorls around the young shoots, forming terminal cylindrical spikes. En.ch whorl is accompanied with two bractcs. The corolla
is tubular and lnbinte, with the lower lip divided into threo segments, tbe upper
larger and bifid. The filaments are within the tube.
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The plant is a native of Southern Europe, and co·rnrs vast tracts of dry and
barren land in Spain, Italy, and the south of l"'rnnce. It is cultivated in our
gardens, nnd in this country flowers in August. Jt is said thnt in fields, when
too thickly planted, it is apt to suffer from a disease consequent on tbe noxious
influence of its own aroma, which is relieved by thinning the plants. (Pharm.
Journ., x. 119.) All parts of it are aromatic; but the fiowers only are officinal.
The spikes should be cut when they begin to bloom.*
Lavender flowers have a strong fragrant odour, and an aromatic, warm, bit,..
terish taste. They retain their fragrance long after drying. .Alcohol extracts
their virtues; and a volo.tilc oil upon which their odour depends rises with that
liquid in distillation. The oil may be procured separate by distilling the flowers
with water. (Sec Oleum Lavandula:.) Hagan obtained from a pound of the
fresh flowers from half a. drachm to two drachms of the oil.
Aledical Properties and Uses. Lavender is an nroruatic stimulant ancl tonic,
esteemed useful in certn.in conditions of nervous debility, but seldom given iu its
crude state. The products obtained by its distillation are much used iu per.
fomcry, and as adjuvants to other medicines, which they render at the same time
more acceptable to the palate, and cordial to the stomach.
OJ!. Prep. Oleum Lnvnndulre; Spiritus Lavandulre, U.S.

LEPTANDRA. U.S.
Leptandra.
The root of Veronica Virginie• (Linn.), Leptandra Virginica (Nullall). U.S.
LEPTANDRA. Sex. Syst. Diandria Monogynia. -Nat. Ord. Scrophulariacere.
G1•n. Oh. Calyx five·parted, segments acumiunte. G01·olla tubular·cnmpa.nu·
late, border four-lobed, a little ringent, unequal, the lower lamina narrower.
Starnens and n.t length the pistils much exserted; filaments below, and tube of
the corolln. pubescent. Capsule ovate, acuminute, two-celled, many.seeded,
opening at the summit. Nuttall.
The genus Leptandra. was separated by Nuttall from the Veronica of Linnreus;
a.nd, though the new genus is not universally admitted, and has beeu rejected in
the 1\:lauual of Gray, ancl the Flora of Chapman, yet it hns in its favour the dis·
tiRctive clrnr11cter of its medical properties, and is retained here on this and other
considerations.
Lepfandra Vi?"ginica. Nuttall, Genera of N. Am.. Plants, i. 7; Rafinesque,
Med. Ffora, vol. ii.-Veronica Vir9inica 1 Liun.j Grny, Afan. of Bot. &c. p.
290. rl'his plant, commonly called Culver's root, or Culver's physic, is a her·
baecous perennial, with a. simple, erect stem, three or four feet high, smooth or
downy, furoisbell with leaves in whorls, a.nd terminating in a long spike of white
flowers. The leaves, of which there a.re from four to seven in each whorl, are
laneeolate, pointed, and minutely serrate, and stand on short footstalks. A va·
riety was seen by Pursh with purple flowers, which wns described and figured
as a distinct species by Rnfiuesque, under the name of L. purpurea. The plant.
flowers in July and August. It grows throughout the United States east of the
.Mississippi, affecting mountain meadows in the South, and rich woods ia the
Nortb, aud not unfrequently cultivated.
The root is the part employed. Uuder the title of Veronica, it was recoguised
in the first and second editions of the U.S. Pharmacopooia, holding a. place ia
the secondary catalogue; was omitted in the third and fourth editions; and, so
*For accounts of the cultivation of lavender nt. Bitchim, in England, see P/1arm. Joum.,
Nov. 18591 p. 276, nnd the Boston 1Ued. and Surg. Journ., Jnn. 14, 1864, p. 48L-Nole to the
twelfth edition.
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rapidly had it gained favour in the intervening decennial period, that in the
fifth edition it was not only readmitted with the name of Leptandrn, but took a
place in the primary list.
Propertieg. 'l'he root consists of a rhizoma or root-stalk several inches in
length, sometimes branched, with numerous long slender radicles. As brought
dried to the shops, the rhizoma is usually broken into pieces an inch or more
Jong, from two to four Jines in thickness, either beset with the rootlets or very
rough from their remains when broken, very bard and firm, and of difficult fracture, dark.brown externally, light.coloured and ligneous within. The rootlet.~
are round, smooth, slender, generally broken, but, when not so, six inches or
more in length, and almost black, being much darker-coloured than the candex.
The odour is feeble and not disagreeable, the taste bitterish, somewhat nauseo ns,
and feebly acrid. Water and alcohol extract the virtues of the root. According to Mr. E. S. Wayne, of Cincinnati, it contains volatile oil, extractive, tannin,
gum, resin, and a peculiar crystalline principle, to which the virtues of the
medicine may be ascribed. 'ro this principle the name of leplandrin properly
belongs. .Mr. ·wayne obtained it by treating an infusion of the root with subaeetate of lead, filtering, precipitating the excess of lead by carbonate of soda,
filtering to separnte the carbonate of lead, passing the filtered liquid through
animal charcoal which absorbed all the active matter, washing the charcoal with
water till the washings began to be bitter, then treating it with boiling alcohol,
and allowing the alcoholic solution to evaporate spontaneously. By dissolving
the powder thus obtained in water, treating this with ether, and allow ing the
ether to ernporatc, needle-shaped crystals were obtained, which had the bitter
taste of the root. The resinous matter obtained by making a t incture of the
root, and precipitating this with water, has been improperly called Jeptandri n,
and considered the active principle. The pure resin is probably inert; and the
preparation referred to owes what activity it may possess to some of the true
Jeptandrin associated with it. Leptandrin is so luble in water, alcohol, and ether.
It has not been isolated for use. (P1·oceedings of the .Am. Phorm. A8~oc., 1856,
p. 34.) Suh~ e<1ue11tly, )Ir. 'Vayne has obtained from the root a. saccharine prin·
ciple, whieh he found to have the properties of mannite (Am. Journ. of Ph arm.,
Nov. 18M), p. 557); and Prof. F. I<.,. l\Jayer bas extracted a saponaceolls principle, closely resembling sencgin, which he ascertained to be a. gluco!-iicle. (Ibid.,
July, 18631 p. 298.) The chemistry, however, of leptandra needs further investigation.
Medical Properties. 'l'he recent root is said to act violently as a cathartic,
and sometimes as an emetic. In the dried state it is much milder, but less certain. 'J'he practitioners calling themselves Eclectics consider it an excellent
ebolagogue, and use both the impure resin, which they call leptandrin, and the
root itself as a substitute for mercurials. The dose of the powder is from twenty
grains to a dracbm; that of the impure resin referred to from two to four grains.
Prof. Procter has prepared a fluid extract of Ieptandra, which probably contains all its virtues, and may be given ns an aperient cholagogue in the dose of
from twenty to sixty minims.*
W.
*The following is the formula rcfen·ed to in the text. :.\toisten sixteen troyounces or
t.be powdered root. with three ftuidounces of mixture consisting of two purls of ulcohol by
measure ri.ndoneofwater,packit inn.glass percolator, and pour upon it the diluted fl.lco1.iol. When o. pint. of the tincture has passed, set this aside in o. warm place, 80 that. it. mo.y
evaporate to one·half. Continue the percolation until three pints more are obtained, which

~~~i~1~ ~~n~~,~~~d"1t:~ e~~pao;~~r:~-~i~~bth : l~q~\~t. is ~ eJ!!:da~~ ~o:i~ ~u;i~~t~ ~~J~~~1;·wabni~~
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hot to tile reserved liquid, 80 as to~e!her to make a pint. (Am. Joum. of Phann., March,
1863, p. 1J2.)-Note to the twelfth edition.
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Limones.-Limonis Oortex.-Limonis Succus.

LI.MONES.
Lemons.
The fruit or Citrus Limonum.
Limons, Citrons, Fr.; Limonen, Citronen, Gtrm.; Limoni, Ilal.,' Limones, Span.

LIMON IS CORTEX. U. 8., Br.
Lemon Peel.
The rind of the fruit of Citrus Limonnm. U.S. The fresh outer part of the
rind of the ripe fruit. Br.

LIMONIS SUCCUS. U. 8., Br.
Lemon Juie£.
The juice of the fruit of Citrus Limonam. U.S. The expressed jaice of the
ripe fruit. Br.
For some general remarks on the genus CITRUS, see Aurantii Cortex.
Citrus mcdica. Willd. Sp. Plant. iii. 1426; Woodv. Med. Bot. p. 582, t.189.
This tree closely resembles Citrus Aurantium, before described. rrhe leaves,
however, are larger, slightly indented at the edges, and stand upon footstalks
which are destitute of the winged appendages that characterize the other species.
Th e flowers, moreover, have a purplish tinge on their outer surface, and the fruit
is entirely clifforent in appearance from the orange. There are several varieties
of Citrus medica, which some botanists consider as distinct species, but which
scarcely differ except in the character of their fruit. Those particularly deserving or notice are the citron, lemon, and lime. l. In the citron, C. medica of Risso,
the fruit is very large, sometim es six inches in length, ovoidal, with a double
rind, of which the outer layer is yellowish, thin, nnequal, rugged, with innumernble vesicles filled with essential oil; the inner is white, very thick, nnd spongy.
It is divided in the interior into nine or ten cells, filled with oblong vesicles,
which contain an acid juice precisely like that of the lemon, and used for the
same purposes. 'rlie rind is applied to the preparation of conserves, to which
it is adapted by its thickness. 1'he fruit is called cedrat by the French. 2. 'l,he
lemon ( C. medica, var. limon of Linn., Ci'lrus Limoniurn of Risso) is smaller
than the preceding, with a smoother and thinner rind, a pointed nipple-shaped
summit, aud a very juicy, acid pulp. In other respects it closely resembles the
citron, to which, howel'er, it is usually preferred in consequence of the greater
abundance of its juice. 3. rrhe lime is still smaller than the lemon, with a smoother and thinner rind, oval, rounded at the extremities, of a pale-yellow or greenishyellow colour, and abounding in a very acid juice, which renders it highly useful
for the pnrposes to which the lemon is applied. It is the product of the variety
C. acris of 1'Iiller.
The Citrus medica, lik e the orange-tree, is n native of .Asia. It was introduced into Europe from Persia or Media, was first cultivated in Greece, afterwards in Italy, so early as the second centnry, and bas now spread over the
whole civilized world, being raised by artificial heat where the climate is too
cold to admit of its exposure during winter to the open air.
W e nrc supplied with lemons and limes chiefly from the West Indies and the
Mediterraoean. Thou gh the former of these fruits only is directed by the
United States Pbarmacopooia, both kinds are employed indiscriminately for most
medicinal purposes j and the lime affords a juice at least equal, in proportional
quantity aod acidity, to that obtained from the lemon.
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Properties. The exter ior rind of lhe lemon has a fragrant odour, and a
warm, aroma.tic, bitter taste, somewhat similar to that of the ornnge, thongh less
agreeable. It contain s a bitter principle, nud yie ld s, by expression or distilllltion, an essential oil, which is much used for its flavou r. Both this anJ. the rind
itse lf n.rc recognised in the Pharmac opceias. (See Oleum Limonfa.) ·when t he
white spongy portion of the rind is boiled in water, nnd the decoction evapo rated , crystnls nre deposited, of a substance called hesperidin. 'l'his is bitter,
but, as it is found most la rgely in the spongy and comparatively tasteless part
of the rind, it may be d oubted whether it is entitled to be considered as the active bitter principle. (See Ant. Journ of Pharm., xxvi. 553.) Lemon peel yield3
its virtues to water, wine, and nlcohol.
.
Th e juice is the pa.rt for which the fruit is most esteemed. It is sharply acid,
with a peculia r grateful flavour, nnd consists chielly of citric acid, muci lage,
and extractive, dissolved in water. As lemons can not always be obtained, tho
juice is ofte n kept in a se parate state; but, from its liabil ity to spontaneous
decompositi on, it speed ily becomes unfit for medica l use ; and, t.bough vnrio ns
means have been resorted to for its prese rvation, it can nc~·cr be made to reta in
for any length of time its orig inal fia\•our unaltered. The best medicina l s nbstitute for lemon juice is a sol ution of crystall ized citric acid in water, in tho
proportion of a.bout an ounce to the pint, with the addition of a li ttle oil of
lemons.* One of the most effectual methods of preserving th e juice is to allow
it to stand for a short time aJter expression, till a coagulable matter sepnra tes,
then to filter, and introduce it into glass bottles, with a stratum of almond oil
or other sweet oi l upon its surface. It will keep still better, if the bot.Lies containin g the filtered juice be suffered, before being closed, to stand for fifteen
minutes in a vessel of boiling water. Another mode is to add one-tenth of
alco hol, and to filter. The juice may also be preserved by concentrating it either
by evaporati on with a gentle heat, or by exposure to a freezing temperature,
which congeals the watery portion, and leaves the acid much stro nger than before. When used, it may be diluted to the former strength; but, though the
acid properties are retained , the flavour pf the juice is found to have been deteriorated. Lemon syrup is another form in which the juice is prese rved.
A solution of tartaric ac id in water, with t he add ition of a little sulphuric
acid, and flavoured with the oil of lemons, has been fruuclulcntly snbstitntecl for
lemon juice, particularly as an nnti sco rbutic on long voyages, for wh ich purpose
it is quite useless. An application of the tests for tartaric and sulphuric acid
will at once detect the fraud .
Jl[edical Properties and u~es. The r ind of the lemon is sometimes used to
qualify the taste and increase the power or stomachic infu sions nod tinctures.
'l1be juice is refrigCi·ant, and, properly di luted, forms a refreshing and ngreenble
beverage in febrile nnd inllammatory affections. It may be gh'en with sweetened
water in the shape of lemonade, or may be added to the mild ly nutritive drinks,
such as gum-w ater, barley-water, &c., usually administered in fevers. Jt is a lso
much employed in the formation of those diaphoretic preparations known by
the names of neutral mixture and effervescing draught. (Sec ./lli~tura Potass;e
Citratis.) One of the most beneficial applications of lemon juice is to the prevention and cure of scu rvy , for which it may be considered a lmost a spec ific.
For th is purpose, ships destined for long voyages should always be prov ided
with a sup ply of the concentrated juice, or of crystallized citric acid with the oi l
of lemons. Lemon juice is sometimes prescribed in connection with opium and
P eru vian bark, the effects of which it has been thought to modify favonrnbly, by
substituting the citro..te of t hei r respective alkalies for the native salts. I t has
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recently been employed with great supposed adva.ntngc in acute rheumatism,
baxing been given in quantities varying from one to four fluidounces, from four
to six times a day. It has been used with benefit as a local applicatiou in pruritus of the scrotum, and in uterine hemorrhage a.fter delivery.
Off. Prep. of the Peel. Spiritus Limon is, U. S.; Syrupus Limon is, Br.; Tioctura Limonis, Br.
QU·. Prep. of the Juice. Acidum Citricum, Br.; Mistnra Potassre Citratis,
U. S.; Syrupus Limonis.
W.

LINUM. U.S.
Flaxseed.
The seed of Lin um usita.tissim um. U.S.
OJI. Syn. LINI SEMEN. Linum usita.tissimum. The seeds. Rr.
Linsccdj Grains de lin, Jr'r.; Lcinsame, Germ.; Semi di lino, Ital.; Linazn, Span,

LINI FARIN A. U. 8., Br.
Flaxseed Meal. Linseed JJJeal.
The meal prepared from the seed of Linum usitalissimum. U.S. The seeds
ground and dcprh•ed of their oil by expression. 111-.
LINUM. Sex. Syst. Pentandria Peatagynia.. -Not. Ord. Linacere.
Gen. Ch. Calyx five-leaved. Petals five. Capsule five-valved, ten-celled. Seeds
Rolitary . lVilld.
Lin um usitati.~simum. Willd. Sp. Plant. i. 1533; Woodv. /Jfed. Bot. p. 565,
t. 202. Common flax is an annual plant, with an erect, slender, round stem,
about two feet in height, branching at top, and, like all other parts of the plant,
entirely smooLh. 'l'bc leaves are small, lanceolate, acute, entire, of a. pale-green
colour, sessile, and scattered alternately over the stem and branc hes. The Dowers
are terminal, and of a delicate blue colour. 'l'he ca lyx is persistent, and composed of five ovate, sharp-poin ted, three· nerved leaflets, which are membranous
on their border. 'l111e petals are five, obovate, striated, minutely scalloped at their
extremities, and spread into funnel· shap ed blossoms. 'l'he filaments are also five,
united at t he base; and the germ, which is ovate, supports five slender styles,
terminating in obtuse stigmas. The fruit is a globular capsule, about the size or
a small pea, hnv ing the persistent calyx at the base, crowned with a sharp spine,
and containing ten seeds in distinct ce ll s.
'l'his highly valuable plant, now almost everywhere cultivated, is said by some
to have been originally derived from Egypt, by others from the great elevated
plain of central Asia. It flowers in June and July, and ripens its seeds in .August.
The seeds, and an oil expressed from them, are officinal.
'!'be seeds arc oval, oblong, flattened on both sides with acute edges, somewhat pointed at one end, about a line in length, smooth, glossy, brown externally,
and yellowish·white within. They are inodorous, and have an oily mucilaginous
taste. Meyer found in them 6xed oil, wax, resin, extractil"e, tannin, gum, ar.o·
tized mucilage, starch, nlbumen, g lu ten, and various salts. M. Meurein could find
no starch, but detected phosphates, which had escaped the notice of Meyer.
(Journ. de Pharm.., 3esfr., xx. 91.) Their in vesting coat abounds in a peculiar
g ummy matter or mucilage, which is rcndily imp arted to hot water, forming a
thick viscid fluid, that lets fall white flakes upon the addition of alcohol, and
affords a copious denim precipitate with subacetnte of lead. By Berzelius the
term mucilage was applied to n. proximate vegetable principle, di stin guished
from g um by being insoluble in cold, and bat slightly soluble in boiling water,
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in which it swells up nncl forms a mucilagin ous, viscid body, which loses its water
when placed upon 61tering paper, or other porous ~ ub staace, a.ad contracts like
starch in the ge latinous sta te. '!'be no.me, however, is unfortunate; as it is generally applied to the solution or gum, and must inevitably lend to confu sion. Nor
is it strictly a distinct proximate principle; as it embraces a number or different
bodies, such as ba.ssorin, cerasin, &c. Acco rdin g to Guerin, the mucilage or flaxseed, obtai ned at a tempera.tu re or from 120° to 140°, and evapornted to dryness,
by means or a salt-water bath, contai ns, in 100 parts, 52·70 or a principle soluble
in cold wa.ter, 29·89 or n principle insoluble in that liquid, nnd 10 ·30 or water,
and yie ld s 7·11 per cent. or ashes. The soluble part he be lieves to be arnhin or
pare gum; the insoluble be found not to afford mucic acid with the nitri c, and,
therefore, to differ from both bassorin and ccrasiu. 'l111cre was also a small proportion of ozotized matter which he did not isolate. (Ann. de Chim. et de Phys.,
xlix. 263.) Vn.uquelin found free acetic acid, silica, a·nct various sails of potusso.
and lime. Meureiu di scovered in the mucilage extracted by cold water, ulbumen,
and a very small proportion of an oleo-resin, which resides in the coats of the
seeds, and to which they owe their peculiar odour and taste. 'l'be interior of the
seed, or nucleus, is rich iu a peculia.r oil, which is separated by expression, and
extensively employed in the nrts. (See Oleum Lini.)
The ground seeds are kept in the shops under the uoroe of flaxseed rneal.
This is of a durk·gray colour, highly oleaginous, aud when mixed with hot water
forms a sort adhesive mass, much employed for luting by practical chemists. 'l'he
cake remaining after the expression of the oil, usually called oil-calce, still retains
the mucilaginous matter of the envelope, and atfords a nutritious food for cattle.
'l'his is the lini Farina or the British Pharmacopooia.
Flaxseed is sometimes accidentally or fraudulently mixed with other seeds,
especially of plants growing among the flax. \\' e have seen a parcel containing
a considerable proportion of the set:ds or a species of garlic.*
.Medical Properties an<l U:ses. Flaxseed is demulcent and emollie nt. The
mucilage obtain ed by infusing tbe entire seeds in boiling water, in the proportion of hnlr an ounce to the pint, is much and ,·cry ndvnntageously employed
iu catarrh, dyse ntery, nephritic nnd calculons complaints, strnngury, and other
inflammatory affections of t he mucous membrane of the lungs, intestines, and
urinary po.ssngcs. By dccoction water extracts also a porlion of the oleaginous
matter, which renders th e mucilage less tit for administration by the mouth, but
superior as a. laxative entma. The meal mixed with hot water forms an excellent emollient pou ltice.
Off. Prep. of the Seeds. Jnfusum Lini, Br.; Infusum Lini Cornpositnm, U.S.
Off. Prep. of the Jlleal. Cataplasma. Carbon is, Br.; Ctttap. Con ii, Br.; Ca.tap.
Lini 1 Br.,· Cntap. Sinnpis, Br.; Cata.p. Sodre Chlorinatoo, Br.
W.

LITIIIJE CARBON AS. U.S., Br.
Crirbonate of Lithia.
"A white powder, spa.riugly soluble in water, and having a feeble alkaline reaction. It dissolves with effcr\'escence in dilute sul phuric acid, and forms a freely
soluble snit. It imparts to the flame of burning alcohol a. carmine· red colour." U.S.
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salt bas for the first time been made officinal in the recent editions
the U.S. and Br. Pharmacopreias, in which it is placed in the :J\lateria ~Iedico.
Jist, as an article to be obtained from the manufacturer. The alkali Lithia, so
far as bas yet been ascertained, is l'llre in nature; for though extensively di Ifused,
it exists but in very smell proportion, except in a few scarce minerals. It was
discovered by Arfwedson in 1817, in certain minerals from the iron mines of UtOn,
as the pelalite, lriphanc, and a variety of tourmaline. (Berzelius.) It has since
been found in other minerals, as the lepidolile, spodumene, amblygonile, mica,
&c., and in numerous mineral waters, as those of Carlsbad, Pyrmont, Kissiugen,
Kreuznach, Aix-la-Chapelle, Vichy, &c., in which it exists generaJly ns a carbonate or bicarbonate. By the spectrum analysis, it has been detected in the
waters of the .Atlantic and the Thames, the ashes of plants grown on e. granite
soil, and even in milk and human blood. In the mother-waters of tartaric acid,
in the factor ies, it has beell found in a proportion to justify extraction. It bas
been most largely obtained from a phosphal'ic triphylene, found in Bnvaria 1 in
which it existed as a phosphate; but this source is said to be exhausted
rrhere are several methods of extractin g lithia from the minerals containing
it, an account of which may be seen in Gmelin's llandboolc (iii. 123). 'l'hey contain the alkali in various proportions, from 3·6 per cent. in lepidolite to 11 per
cent. iu amblygonite. Carbonate of Hthia. is prepared from Jepidolite in the following manner. One pa.rt of the mineral is ignited with two parts of lime; water
is added so as to form a. paste; this is treated with dilute sulphuric acid, and
water is added; the solution is filtered and concentrated; carbonate of soda is
:iddetl to precipitate earths and metals; the liquor is again concentrated, and,
while boiling hot, is treated with carbonate of soda. dissolved in twice its weight
of water, by which carbonate of lithia is precipitated somewhat impure. To obtain it pure, it is dissolved in very dilute muriatic acid, and the solution precipi·
tatcd by carbonate of ammonia. ( Gnielin )
Lithia, LO, is the oxide of the metal lithium, and ranks in chemical properties
with the fixed alkalies. In the form of hydrate, LO,JJO, it is white and translucent; docs not deliquesce in the air, but absorbs carbonic acid, and becomes
opaque; is fusible below ignition, but not volatilizn.ble at a white heat i is soluble in w:iter, but less so than potassa or soda; is sparingly soluble in alcohol;
antl in so lution has an acrid alkaline taste, caustic properties, and a. strong alkali ne reaction. rrhc salts of li thia are generally freely soluble, with the exception
of the neutral carbonate and phosphate, the latter of which is nearly insoluble.
Lithium, which was first obtained by MM. Bunsen and .Matthiessen, in 1855,
is silver-white, brilliant, softer than lead, ductile, capable of welding, an<l the
lightest known solid. Its sp. gr. is 0·594, melting 1>oint 356° F., equivalent 7,
au<l symbol L. (Brande and Taylo1·.) The eq. of Jitbia1 therefore, is L=7+
0 = 8, or LO= 15; which is the lowest combining number or the fixed alkalies.
Carbonate or lithia. may be prepared directly from one of the lithia. minerals,
in the manner already described, or from sulphate of lithia or chloride of lithium
in concentrated solution by ad<ling carbonate of ammonia. The precipitated
snit should he washed with alcohol and dried. It is a white powder, of a mild
alkaline taste, fusible at a. high temperature, soluble in about 100 parts of o,vatcr,
more soluble in carbonic acid water, and insoluble in alcohol. Its aqueous solution bas an alkaline reactio.!1. It consists of one eq. of 1itbia and one of car37 1
~~;i~ol~c~~' t~~h~ ff;,~~do}t~l~~·h~ l, a 1~d ~y i~i;s~~~:~gbh1 i~i,>l~::i~~l;h~:i~m!~~d
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with effervescence; the latter property distinguishing it from the salts of strontia, whioh also c.olonr the flame of alcohol red. In the British Phnrmacoprein,
the following test is given. Ten grains, neutralized with sulphuric acid, and
heated to red ness, leave 14·86 grains of dry sulphate, which, when dissolved in
water, yields no precipitate with oxalate of ammonia or lime ~water.
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iJiedical P,-opet·ties and Uses. Carbonate of lithia. has the ordinary remedial
properties or the alkaline carbonates, over which, however, it possesses advantages, under certain circumstances, which render it a valuable addition to the
Materia .Medicn.. In the year 1843, Mr . .Alexander Ure, of London, called attention to the extraordinary solvent power of a solution of lithia over uric acid,
with which, unlike the other alkalies, it forms a. very soluble salt, and suggested
its injection into the bladder, for the solution or disintegration of uric acid calculi. In 1857, Dr. Garrod, of London, gave it internally in cases of gout and
gouty diathesis, in reference to the same property, as well as in consideration of its low combining number, and consequent extraordinary neutralizing
power. From these properties, il is admirably adapted to cases in which it is
desirable to elim inate uric acid from the system, and especially to cases of gout,
in which there is a strong indication to prevent the formation of insoluble salts
or uric acid, and theiL· deposition in the bladder, kidneys, or joints, nnd to favour
the solution of such salts wben already formed, as in the chalky deposits in tbe
joints and ligamentous tissues of gouty patients, co nsii;tiug chiefiy or urate of
soda. Dr. Garrod has, moreover, found the carbonate of lithia, in dilute solution,
not only to exceed the other alkalies in rendering the urine neuter or alkalin e,
bot also to act powerfully as a diuretic, probably more so than the corre.spondiogsalts of potassa and soda. (Med. Times and Gaz., March, 1864, p. 303.) The
dose of carbonate or lithia is from three to six grains, and is most advantageously
given in carbonic acid water.
Off. Prep. Litbiai Citras, Br.
W.

LIRIODENDRON. U.S. Secondary.
Tulip-tree Bark.
The bark of Liriodeodroo tulipifera. U. S.
LIRIODENDRON. Sex. Syst. Polyandria Polygyn ia. -Nat. Ord. Magooliacem.
Gen. Ch. Calyx three-leaved. Petals six. Samarre sublauceola.te, one or twoseeded, imbricated in a cone. Nuttall.
Lirioddndron tulipifera. Willd. Sp. Plant. ii. 1254; Bigelow, Am. Mod. Bot.
ii. 101; Barton, !Jfed. Bot. i. 92. This noble tree is the boast of American landscape. Rising on an erect, straight, cylindrical stern, which is ofte n of nearly
eq ual thickness for the distance of forty feet, it attains, in favourable situations,
an elevation seldom less than fifty and sometimes more than one hundred feet,
with a diameter of trunk varying from eighteen inches to three feet i and individuals are occasionally met with which greatly exceed these dimeusions. The
bark is of & brown or grayish-brown colour, except in the young branches, on
which it is bluish or of a reddish tinge. The leaves, which stand on long footstalks, are alternate, somewhat fleshy, smooth, of a beautiful shining green colour,
and divided into three lobes, or which the upper one is truncated aud not.ched
at its summit, so as to present a two-lobed appearance, and the two lower are
rounded at the baae and usually pointed. In the larger leaves, the lateral lobes
have each a tooth-like projection at some distance below their apex. This peculiar form of the leaf serves to distinguish the tree from all others inhabiting the
American forests. On isolated trees the fiowers are very numerous. They are
large, beautifully variegated with different colours, among which yellow predominates, and in appearance bear some resemblance to the tulip, wh ich has given
a name to the species. Each flower stands on a distinct terminal peduncle. rrhe
calyx is double, the outer two-leaved and deciduous, the inner consistin g or three
large, oval, concave leaves, of a pale-green colour. The corolla is composed of
six, seven, or more obtuse, concave petals. 1rhe stamens are numerous, with
short filaments, and long lioca.r anthers. The pistils are collected into tbe form
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of a cone, the upper part of which is covered with minute stigmas. Th e fruit
consists of numerous long, narro w scales, attached to a co mm on axis, imbrica ted
in a. conical form , and containing each two seeds, one or both of which are often
abortive.
The tulip-tree extends from N ew England to the borders of Florida, but is
most abundant, nnrl attain s the greatest magnitude in the Mi ddle and W este rn
States. It delights in a rich strong soi l, and lu xuriates in the exhaustless fertility of the banks of t he Ohio and its tributaries. Throug hout the United States
it is kn own by the inappropriote uame of American poplar. When in full bloom,
about the middle of M ay, it prese nts, in its pr~fu sion of flowers, its shin ing,
luxuriant fol iage, ils elevated stat ure, and elegant outline, one of the most m:ig- •
nificent objects which the vegetable kingdom affords. 'l'b e interior or heartwood is yellowish, of a fine grain, and compact withou t bein g heavy i :ind is
much e mpl oyed in the makin g of furniture, carriages, door-panels, &c. Jt is recommend ed by its property of resisting the inAuence of atmospheric moisture,
and th e attacks of worms. Th e bark is the officinnl porti on. It is tak en for use
indiscriminately from the root, trunk, and branches; though that of the root is
th ought to be most active.
D epriv ed of the epid ermi s, it is yellowish-white; the bark or the root being
somewhat darker thnn that of the ste m or bran ches. It is very li ght and brittle,
of a feeble, r ather disagreeable odour, strongest in the fresh bark, and of a bitter, pungent, and aromat ic taste. 'l'hese properties are weakened by age, and
we have found specimens of the bark, Jon g kept in the shops, alm ost in sipid.
'l'he peculiar properties of liriodendron appear to reside in a volatile principle,
which pa rtiall y escapes d uring dccoction. The late Professor J<Jmmet, of the
Unh·ersity of Vir!?inia, believed that he had isolated t his principle, and gave it
th e name of liriodendrin. As described by Professor Emmet, it is, in the pure
state, solid, white, cry stallizablc, brittl e, insoluble in water, sol uble in alcohol
and ether, fusible at 180°, volatilizable and partly decomposed nt 270°, of a
slightly a romatic odou r, nnd n bitter, warm, pungent taste. It docs not unite
either with acids or with alkalies i and the latter precipi tate it from t he infu sion
of the bark by combinin g with the matter which rend ers it solubl e in wnter.
'Yater precipitates it fr om its alcoholic soluti on. It is obtained by macerating
the root in alcohol, boiling th e tincture with magn es ia till it assumes an olivegreen colour, th e n fil te rin g, co ncen tratin g by distillation t ill the liquid becomes
tnrbid , nnd finally prccipihiting t he liri odend rin by the addition of cold water.
(Journ. of the Phil. Col. of Pharm., iii. 5.) 1'hc virtues of the bark are ex·
tra.cted by water nnd alco hol, hut. are injured by lon g boiling.
.Medical Properties. L iriodendron is a stimulant tonic, with diaphoretic properties. It has been used :is a substitute for P eruvian bark in in te rmi ttent fevers,
and has proved ser viceable in chron ic rh eumatism, dyspepsia, and other com·
plaints in whi ch a ~e ntly stimul ant and tonic impression is desirable. The dose
of the bark in powder is from half a drach m to two drachms. The infusion and
decoction are a lso used, but a rc less efficient. Th ey may be prepared in the proportion of an ou nce of the bark to a pint of water, an d given in the quantity of
one or two fluidounces. The d ose of the saturated tincture is a 6uidrachm. W.

LOBELIA. U. 8., Br.
Lobelia.
The herb of Lobclia inflata . U.S. 'r he herb in flow er, dried. Br.
LODELIA. Sex. Sysl. P entandria Monogy nia. -Nat. 01·d. L obe liaccre.
Gen. Ch. Calyx fiv e-cleft. Corolla irregular, five·parted, cleft on t.be upper
side nearly to the base . .Anthers united into a tube. Stigma two-lobed. Capsule
inferior or semi-superior, two or three-celled, two-valved at the npex. Ton·ey.
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Lobelio inflata. Willd. Sp. Plant. i. 946; Bigelow, Am. Med. Bot. i . 177 ; Barton, Med. Bot. i. 181; Carson, Illus/. of MF<l. Bot. i. 60, pl. 5 1. This spec ies of
Lobelia, often called India1t tobacco, is nn aunual or biennial indigenous plant,
usually a foot or more in height, with a fibrous root, and a solita ry, erect, angular. veL'Y hairy stem, much branched about midway, but rising considerably abo ve
the summits of the highest branches. 'l.'he leaves are scattered, sessil e, oval, acute,
serrate, and hairy. 'l'he flowers are numerous, small, disposed in leafy terminal
racemes, nnd upon short axillary footstalks. The segments of the calyx arc linear
and pointed. 'J.1he corolla, which is of a delicate blue, has a labiat.e border, with
the upper lip divided into two , the lower iuto three segments. Th e united anthers arc curved, and enclose the stigma. The fruit is an oval, str iated, inflated
capsnle, crowned with the persistent. calyx, and containing, in two cells, num erous
very sma ll, brown seeds.*
Lobelia inftato.. is a very common weed, growing on the road- sides, and in
neglected fields, throughout the United States. Its flowers begin to n.ppcar towards the end of July, and continue to expand in succession till the occurrence
of frost. All parts of it are medicinal; but, accordiug to Di·. Eberle, the root
aad inflated capsules are most powerfu l. rrhe plo..ut sho uld be collected in August
or September, when the capsules are nnmerous, and should l>c carefully dried.
It may be kept whole, or in powder. As found in the shops, it is often in oblong
compressed cakes, prepared by the Shakers.
Dried Jobelia has a slight irritating odour, and when chewed, though at first
without mllch taste, soon produces a burning acrid impression upon the posterior parts of the tongue and palate, \'cry closely resembling that occasioned by
tobacco, and attended, in like mauner, with a flow of saliva and a nauseating
effect. The powder is greenish. 'fbe plant yields its virtues readily to water
and alcohol. \Valer distilled from it has its odour without its acrimony. Prof.
Procter found the plant to contain an odorous volatile principle, probably vola·
tile oil; a peculiar alk aline principle named lobelina; a peculiar acid, lirst noticed as distinct by Pereira, called lobelic acid; besides gum, resin, chlorophyll,
fixed oil, lignin, sa lts of limo and potassa., and oxide of iron. 'l'he seeds coutai n
at least twice as much of lobelina, in proportion, as the whole plant, which yielded only one part in five hundred. They contain al so 30 per cent. of a nearly
colourless fixed oil, having the drying property in an extraord ina ry degree.
Lobelina wns obtained by Prof. Pro cter by the following process. 'L'he see ds
were treated with 1:1leohol aciduln.ted with acetic acid, until cleprh cd of acrimony,
and the tincture was evaporated i the resulting extract was triturated with magnesia. aocl water, and, after repeated agitation for several hon rs, the liquor, holding lobelina in soluti on, was filtered i this was then shaken repeatedly with ether
until no longer acrid i and the ethereal solution 1 lrn.ving been decanted, was allowed to evaporate spontaneously. The residue, which was reddish-brown, and
of the consistence of honey, was deprived of colon ring matter by dissoldng it in
water, acldiug a slight excess of sulph uric acid, boiling with animal charcoal, Mtura.ting with magnesia, filtering, agitating with ether until this fluid hnd deprived
the water of acrimony, and fianlly decanting, and allowing the ether to C\'tltJorate.
Thus obtaiaed, lobelina is a yellowish liquid, li ghter than water, of a somew hat
aromatic odour, and a very acrid durable taste. It is soluble in water, but much
1
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more copiously in alcohol and ether; and the latter fluid readily removes it from
it.s aqueous solution. It has an alkaline reaction , and forms sol uble and crystallizablc salts witb sulphuric, nitric, and muriatic acids, and a very soluble but not
crystallizable salt with acetic acid. It forms an insoluble componncl with tannic
acid, which instantly precipitates it from its solution. By o. boiling heat it is
entirely decomposed, losing all its acrimony i but, when combined with acids, it
may be subjected to ebu llition with water without change. Prof. Procter introduced a grain of it diluted with water into the stomach of a cat, which became
imm ediately prostrate, remained for an hour nearly motionless, with dilated
pupils, anrl had not wholly recovered at the end of fifteen hours. It did not occasion vomiting or purging. There can be little doubt tbn.t it is the narcotic principle of lobelia. (Am. Journ. of Pha,.ni., ix. 105, and xiii. I.)* The late Dr. S.
Calhoun, of Philadc:lphia, was the first to announce the existence of a pecul iar
principl e i'n Jobelia, capable of forming salts with the acids; but he did not obtain it in un isolated state. An important inference from the effects of heat upon
lobclina is, that, in preparing Jobel ia for use, the plant should never be heated
in connection with a salifiable base .
.llfedical Properties and U.<fes. Lobelia is emetic, and, like other medicines
of th e same class, is occasionally cathartic, and in small doses diapborctic and
expectorant. It is also possessed of narcotic properties. The leaves or capsnlee,
chewed for a short time, occasion giddiness, headache, general tremors, and ulti mately nausea and vomiting. '\Vben swallowed in the full dose, the medicine
produces speedy and severe vomiting, attended with continued and distressing
nausea, copious sweating, and great general relaxation. Its effects in doses too
large, or too frequently repeated, are extreme prostration, great anxiety and distress, and ultimately death preceded by convulsion8. Dr. Letheby fonod 110
grains of it in the stomach of a patient killed by this poison, nod stRtes that he
has known much less to cause death. ( Lond. jJJed. Times and Gaz., March, 1853,
p. 270.) From experiments made by )Ir. Curtis and Dr. Pearson on hedgehogs
and cnts, it would appear that the poison produces inHnmmn.tion of the alimentary mucons membrane in those animals, but that deatb mainly resu lts from the
suspension of respiration; the heart continuing to net nfter that process hai
ceased. H is probable that it paralyzes, by a directly depress ing influence, the
respiratory ce ntres in the medulla oblonga.ta. Den.th has often resulted from its
empirical use. Its poi so nou s effects are mo st apt to occur, when , as sometimes
happ ens, it is not rejected by vomiting. In its action npon the system, therefore,
as well ns in its sens ibl e properties, lobelia bears a close resemblance to tobacco.
It is among the medicines which were employed by the aborigines of this country, and wns long in the hnnds of empirics before it was introduced into regular
practi ce. The Rev. Dr. Cutler, of Massachusetts, first attracted to it the attention of the profession .
.As an emetic it is too powerful, and too distressing ag well as hazardous in
its operation for ordinary use. 'fhe disease in which it bas proved most useful
is spnsmodic asthma, the paroxysms of which it often greatly mitigates, and
sometimes wholly relieves, even when not given in doses sufficiently large to
vomit. Jt was from the relief obtained from an attack of this complaint in his
own person, that Dr. Cutler was induced to recommend the medicine. It has
been used also in catarrh, croup, pertussis, and other laryngeal and pectoral
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affections; and we ha\'e seen it apparently advantageous in some of these com·
plaiuts, espeein lly in scl'ere croup, und in ch ronic bronchitis with clyi;;purea; but
it should always be used with co.ution. Administered by injection it produces
the same di:stre:ssing sickuess of stomach, profuse perspiration, and universal
relaxati on, as result from a similar use or tobacco. Dr. Eberle adr'Jinistcred n
5trong decoction of it successfully by the rectum in a. case of strnngulated hernia.
It bas been employed effectually, in small doses repeated so as to sustain a.
slight nausea, for producing relaxati on of the os uteri. (Am. Journ. of JJ[ed.
Sci., X\'ii. 248.) A case is recorded in the Charleston JJied. Jouri1. and Reu.
(xi. 58). by Dr. Gaston, of Columbia, S. C., in which the tincture of lobelia was
successfully used in tetanus.
It may be gi\·en in substance, tincture, or infusion. The dose of the powder
as an emetic is from five to twenty graius, to be repeated if necessary. Tho
tincture is most frequently administered. The full dose of thi s preparation for
n.u adult is half a fluidounce; though in nsthmntic cases it is better administered
in the quantity of one or two fluidrucbms 1 repeated every two or three hOurs till
its effects are experienced.*
Two otbcr species of Lobelia have attracted some o.ttention from medical
writers. L. ca1·dinalis or cardinal jlowe1·, distinguished for its showy red
flowers, is supposed to possess anthelmintic properties; but is seldom used. L.
syphilitica is said to have been used by the Indians in the cure of syphi lis, but
has been fouud wholly inefficacious in that complaint. It is emetic and cat hartic,
and appears also to possess diuretic properties i whence it has been conjectured
that it might lune proved serviceable in gonorrhrea.. Dr. Chapman stales that
it has been employed, as he has been informed, by some practitioners of the
western couutry in dropsy, and not without success. The root is the pa.rt used.
Both these species of Lobelia. arc indigenous. For a more det~\ilccl account of
them, the reader is referred to Dr. W. P . C. Barton's U cdica.1 Botany.
Off Prep. Acetum Lobelire, U. S. ; Tinctura. Lobelire; 'l'inct. Lobelire
.Etberea. 1 Br.
\Y.

LUPULINA.' US.

L<pulvn.
The yellow powder 11.ttaChed to the strobiles of Humulus Lapulus. U. 8.
L upulina is described under HUMULUS, p. 448.

LYCOPODIUM. US.
Lycopodium.
U.~~e spo rules of Lycopodium clavatum, and of other species of Lyeopodiam.
Pied de Loup, Fr.: Gemeiner Biirlnpp, Kolbenmoos, Gtrm.: Licopodio, ftol., Span.

Sex. Syst. Cryptogamia Filices. - Nal. Ord. Lycopodiaeere.
Gen . Ch. '1.'hecre uni Jocular, of one or two forms; that containing powder
somewhat reuiform and two-valved, the other roundish, three or four valved.
LYCOPODIUM.

Lindley.

* ~rofe~sor Pr~ct.er pr~paree a fluid t2'.lract. by. mncc~nting eight. ounce!! of fioely bruised
lobeha, mixed with a. flu1dounee ~f acel.'c acid, m a pmt and a half of diluted alcohol. for

;:!~:.::~~::~~:~;~:l·J~~g;,;::~;~~~~::1~·~~~.~1i::~.~~i~~:~r~~~;m~:1~f~io\~;\:~p~~E:

Each teaspoon lul of th1.s preparation 1s eq ual to half o. tluidounceof th e tincture, which
;~~e:~:;~n~bout. 30 grain~ ot the powder. ( Am. Journ. of Pharm., :n.iv. 201.)-Nole to th•
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Lycopodium, ciavalmn. Linn. Sp. Plant. 1564; Smith, Engl. Flor. iv. 331.
This plant, co mmonly called club-moss, has a. trailing, branching stem, several
feet long, and thickly beset with lincar-laneeolate, flat, ribless, smooth, partly serrate leaves, with a capillary point, curved upward, and of a deep·greeu co lonr.
'l'hc flowers are in terminal spikes, single or in pairs, with crowded ovate, entire,
pointed scales, and yellow thecoo or capsules. The plant is o. native of Europe
and this country.
'l'he cnpsu les of this moss, and of others belonging to the same genus, contain
a fine dust or powder, which is collected in Switzerland and Germany, and used
in the shops of Europe under the name of lycopodium, or vegetable sulphur.
It is this that constitutes the officinal part of the plant, of which it is the seeds
or sporulcs. It is extremely fine, very light, of a delicate yellow colour, inodor.
ous and tasteless, and exceedingly inflammable, so much so that it takes fire like
gunpowder when thrown upon a burning body. Under the microscope, it is fouud
to be composed of cells, which, on pressure between glasse~. give out a transparent fltlid, resembling oil. (Ed . .Alunthly Journ., Nov. 1854, p . 469.) Tt is said
to be often adulterated with th e pollen of th e pines nnd firs, and sometimes with
talc and starch. In medicine, it is used as an absorbent application to excoriated surfaces, espec ially those which occur in the folds of the skin in in fonts. Ju
pharma cy, it answers the purpose of farilitating the rolling of the pilulnr mass,
and of preventing the adhesion of the pills when formed. The moss itself has
been esteemed diuretic, antispasmodic, &c.; and has been employed, in the form
or dccoction 1 in rheumatism, epilepsy 1 and complaints of the lungs nnd kidneys;
and has been supposed to be of great service in the removal of plica Polonica.
It bas, however, fallen into discredit.
W.

LYCOPUS. US. Secondary.
Bugle-weed.
Th e he rb of Lycopus Virginicus (Michaux). U.S.
Sex. Sysl. Di a ndria. Monogynia.-Nal. Ord. Lamiaccreor Labiatre.
Gen. Oh. Calyx tubular, five-cleft or 6\•e-toothed. Corolla tubular, four-lobed,
nearly equal; the upper segment broader, and emarginatc. Stamens distant.
Seeds four, nuked, rctuse. N1lltall.
1
Lycopw; Virginicus. Michaux, Flor. Roreal. Ame1·ic. i. 14; Rn.finesque, ]fed.
.Flor. vol. ii. The bugle-u:eed is an iadigen ous herb, with a pereuninl creeping
ro ot, which sends up an erec t, nearly simple, Qbtusely quadrangular stem, from
tweh'e to eighteen inches hi gh, and furnished with opposite sessile leaves. 'l'hese
are IJroad·lonceolo.te, attenuated aad entire at both extremities, remotely serrate
in the middle, somewhat rough, purplish, and beset with gln11dular dots on their
under surface. The flowers are minute, in small axillary whorls, with two small
subulate bracles to each Hower, and a white corolla. The seeds are longer than
the calyx, which is spin eless.
Thi s plant grows in shady and wet places throughout the greater part of the
United States. Its flowering period is August. The whole herb is used. It bas
a pecu liar odour and a nauseous slightly bitter taste, and imparts these proper·
ties, as well as its medical virtues, to boiling water.
Lycopus Eu'ropreus is said to be frequently collected and so ld for L. Vir·
ginicus. The former may be distinguished by its acutely quadrangular stem, ita
narrow la.nceolate leaves, of which the lower are somewhat pinnatifid, its more
crowded flowers, and the acute seg ments of its calyx, armed with short spines.
I t has been employed in Europe as a snbstitute for qninia.
:Medical Properties and U:ses. According to Dr. A. W. Ives, the bugle-weed
is a very wild narcotic. It is said also to be astringent. It was introduced iuto
LYCOPUS.
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notice by Drs. Pendleton nnd Rogers, of New Y ork, who oblnin ed fu.vournble
effects from it in in cipient phthisis and pulmonary hemorrhage. (N. Y JJ[ed . and
I'hys. Journ., i. 17 9.) It proves useful by diminishing the frequency of the
pulse, qu ieting irritation, and allaying cough. rl'hc use of it has bee n extended
wi th advantage to t he hemorrhages generally. (Transact. of the Am. /Jf(•d.
AsiiOC., i. 347.) I t is most conveniently employed in the form of infusion, wh ich
may be prepared by macerating an ounce of the herb in a pint of boiling water.
Prom half a pint to a pint may be taken daily.
W.

MAGNESliE CARBONAS. U.S., Br.
Carbonate of 1lfagnesia .
.. A white substance in powder or pulverulent masses, wholly di sso lved by
dilute sulphuric acid, forming a solu t ion which docs not afford a precipitate
with oxalate of nmmonin. Distilled wate r which has been boiled with it docs
not change t he co lour of turmeric, and yields no precipitate with chloride of
barium or ni trate of silver." U.S.
Magnesia nlbn, Lal.; Carbonate de magnesic, Fr.: Koblensnure l\lagn esin, Germ.; Cn rbonato U.i urn.gnesin, Ital.; Cnrbonato de nrngnesia, Span.

Carbonate of magnesia sometimes though rarely occurs ns a native mine ral.
That which is sold in the shops is prepared on a large scale by the manufacturer; and the artic le is, therefore, very properly placed in the list of i\latcria
Medico. of the U. S. Pba.rmacopreia. In the British Pharmacopreia directions
are given for preparing it in two forms; that of blAONEsl.'E CAtlHONAS, or Carbonate of Magnesia; and that of :MAO:"{ESllE CARBONAS Li;v1s, or L ight Carbonate of Magnesia. 'l'he following are the directions.
1. :M AONESI1E CAUBONAS. Carbonate of JJiagnesia. B1·. " T ake of Sulphate of
Magnesia ten ounces (avoirdupois); Carbonate of Soda twelul~ ounces (a.voird.);
Boiling Distilled Water a sufficiency. Dissolve the Sulphate of Magnesia and
Carbonate of Soda, each, inn. pint [ Imp. Meas.] of the W ater, mix the two so lutions, and evaporate t he whole to perfect dryness, by means of n snnd-bath.
Digest the residue for half an honr with two pints [Imp. Meas.] of the Water,
and, having collected the in solubl e matter on n calico filter, wash it repeatedly
with Distilled W ater, until the wa shin gs cease lo gi ve a precipitate with ch loride
of barium. Finally, dry the prod uct at a temperature not exceeding 2 12°." Br.
This is esse nti ally the old process of th e Dublin College for MAO:"lESTA: CAnBO:iAS PO NDEROSUM, or Heavy Carbonate of Magnesia, aud yields a product
which is characterized, in the British Pharmncopreia, as "a white granu lar powder, which dissolves with effervesccn~e in the dilute mineral acid s, y ielding solu tions which, when first treated with l!ydrochlorate of ammo ni a, are not disturbed
by the add iti on of an excess of so lution of ammonia, but yield a copious crystalline precipitate upon the addition of phosphate of soda. W ith excess of hyd rochl oric ac id it forms a clear so lu tion, in which chloride of barium causes no precipitate. Anoth er portion of the solution, supersaturated with ammonia, g ives
no precipitate with oxalic acid. Fifty grains, calcined at a red beat, are reduced
to tw enty-two."
2. 1\1 AONESLl'E CARBON AS LEYIS. Light Carbonate of :Afagnesia. Br. The same
quan tity of materials nre taken as in. t be preced in g formula, the Di stilled Water
being now co ld in stead of boiling. The two salts are dissolved separately, each iu
half a ga ll on ( Imp. Meas.) of the W ater, the sol uti ons a.re mixed, and the mix lure
is boiled in o. porcelain dish for fifteen minutes. The precipi tate is then washed
and dried as in the former process. 1.' hc res ulting carbonate is characterized, in
the Br. Pharma.copreia, ns "a very light powder, which, wh en examined under
the microscope, is found to be partly amorphous with numerou s slender prisms
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intermixed. The other characters are the same as those of carbonate of magnesia."
Carbonate of potassa is less eligible than carbonate of soda for the preparation of carbonate or magnesia. It is difficult to separate the last portions of sulphate of potnssa from the precipitate, and carbonate of potassa usually contains
silica., which is thrown down with the magnesia. The consequence is t.hnt, wben
prepared with that salt, carbonate of magnesia is liable to be gritty to the touch,
and to have a saline taste. The following method is said to be pursued by some
of the best manufacturers. To a saturated sol ution of 100 parts of sulphate of
magnesia, a sol ution of 125 parts of crystallized carbonate of soda is gradually
added, the solutions being constantly stirred. The mixture is heated to ebullition, to complete the precipitalion of the magnesia, which is then wa shed with
tepid and. finally wit!l cold water, until the washings no longer give a precipitate
with ba.rytic salts. When sufficiently washed, the carbonate is allowed to drain
for one or two days on large linen filters, and is then placed in wooden moulds
with u. porous bottom of brick or gypsum, and subjected to pressure in order to
give it o. square n.nd compact form.
The dens ity of carbonate of magnesia is !laid to depend upon the strength of
the solutions from which it is first precipitated, and its fineness and softness to
the touch, upon the use of carbonate of soda in its preparation.
Much or the carbonate or magnesia used in this country is imported from Scotland. In New England it i~ prepared from the bittern of salt-works, which consists chiefly of sulphate of magnesia and chloride of magnesium; and it is manofacturcd in Baltimore from the sulphate of magnesia prepared in that city. The
Scotch magnesia is generally put up in cases of 120 lbs. each, the American, in
boxes containing 50 lbs.*
When made from the bittern of salt-works, carbonate of magnesia. is contamiMtcd with carbonate of lime, salts or that earth being contained in sea-water;
and, when it is prepared from magnesite, or from magnesian schist, iron is almost
always prese nt. 'l'be only way in which these impurities can be avoided, is to
prepare pure sulphn.te of magnesia by repeated crystallization, and to use a pure
carbonate of soda.. It is also necessary that the water with which the precipitate is washed should be free from earthy salts, which would be decomposed and
contaminate the magnesia.
Prope~·lies. Corbonate of magnesia is inoclorous, nearly insipid, perfectly
white, smooth to the touch, and uearly insolnble in water, requiring 2493 parts
of cold, and 9000 parts of hot water for solution. It is decomposed by strong
bea.t1 by all the acids, by potai:;sa, soda, lime, baryta, and strontia., and by aciclnJoue and metallic salts.
Two kinds of carbonate of magnesia arc distinguished, the light and the heavy.
The light cm·bonate is the kind manufactu~ed in Scotlund. 'l'be British process
for the heavy bas been already given. It mny also, according to Dr. Pereiro, be
prepared as follows. 11 Add oae volume or a cold satnrated solution of carbonate
of soda to a boiling mixtare of one volume of a saturated solution of sulphate of
magnesia, and three volumes of water. Boil until effervescence bas ceased, constantly stirring with a spatula. 'l'hen dilute with boiling water, set aside, pour
off the supernatant liquor, nod wash the precipitate with hot water on a linen
cloth: afterwards dry it by heat in :in iron pot." Dr. Pereiro states that the lighl
carbonate, when examined with the microscope, is seen to consist of an amorphous powdcr1 more or less intermingled with slender prismatic crystals, which
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appear as if they were eroderl or efflorescent; the heavy carbonate consists of
granules of varions sizes, witbout nny traces of the prismatic crystals observed
in the former variety.
A solution in carbonic acid water, prepared by passing carbonic acid gas into
a rese r\'Oir contain ing carbonnt e of magnesia suspended in water, has been introduced into use as a cathartic nnd antacid. Dinneford's magnesia is a so lution of this nature. A ccording to Dr. Christison, it contains only nine groins of
carbonate in the fiuidouncc, though alleged to contain twice t hat quantity. Its
taste is more disagreeable than that of the undissolved carbonate.
Adulterations and Tests. Carbonate of magn esia may contain an alkaline cnrbonnte or sulphate, or both, from iusufficient washing; also chloride of sod ium,
alumina, and carbonate of lime. If water boiled on it changes turmeric, an alkaline carbonate is indicated. Jf chloride of barium produces a preci pitate in the
water, the presence of a sulphat e or carbonate is shown; and if nitrate of sil\•er
produces the same effect, a. ch loride is indicated. 'Vhen di ssolved in an excess
of muriatic ncid, an excess of ammonia will throw down alumina, which is almost
always present in minute qmrntity; and oxalate of ammonia, afterwards added
to the filtered muriatic solution, will throw down oxalate of lim e, if that earth
be present. If the same solution, nearly neutralized, be rendered blue by fcrrocyanid e of potassium, the presence of iron will be indicated.
Composition. According to Berzelius, carbonate of magnesia of the sho ps
(magnesia alba) ii\ a combi nati on of three eqs. of carbonate of magn esia with
one of hydrate of magnesia. Each eq. of carbonate contains an eq. of water, nnd
the com1>0sition of the snit may be thus stated :-three eqs. of carbonate (acid
66, magnesia. 60, water 21) = 153+one ec1. of hydrate (magnesia. 20, water 9)
=29= 182. This theoretic compos ition agrees nearly with the analysis of Berzelius, who fix es it at 44·75 magnesia, 35·77 acid, and 19·48 water. According
to Phillips, whose analysis agrees with a subsequent one by Fowncs, fonr eqs.
of the carbonate arc combined with one of the bibydra.te, and four of water.
(Pharm. Journ., iii. 480.) The formula given by th e British Pharm11 copceia is
3(Mg0 ,C0,+IIO)+Mg0,2 IIO ; in other words, a combinati on of 3 eqs. of hydrated carbonate of mngn esia and one of the bihydrate of mngn esia. 'l'hc com position of this salt varies with the mode of preparation. Thu s Bucholz, by decomposing sulphate of magnesin. with 170 per cent. of carbonate of soda, and
using only cold water throughout, obtained a very light, s pon~y , so mewhat coherent carbonate of magncsi;:i, co ntaining 32 acid, 33 base, and 35 water. By using
120 per cent. of the carbonate, and boiling for fifteen minutes, he obtained a
heavy, granular precipitate, containing 35 acid, 42 base, and 23 m~tcr.
.Medical Properties and Uses. Carbonate of magnesia is antacid, nnd, by
combining with ncid in th e stomach, becomes generally cathartic. Wh en it
und ergoes no change in the alimentary cana.I, it produces no purgative effect.
Under th ese circumstances, it may usually be mad e to operate by following it
with draughts of lemonade. It is useful in all cases which require a laxative
antacid; and, though apt to produce flatulence in consequence of the extrication
of it.s carbonic acid in the stomach and bowels, and therefore in ordin ary cases
inferior to calcined magn esia, it sometimes operates fav ourably, in consequence
of this very property, in sick stomach attended with acidity. Carbonate of magnesia is also an excellent antilithic when uric acid is sec reted in excess. The dose
is from half a drachm to two drachms, which may be given in water or milk. In
order that it may be accurately diffused through water, it should be previously
rubbed down with sy rup or ginger syrup.*
*Dolby'" carmi11otive consists of carbonate of magnesia t)ij, oil of peppermint 111), oil ot
nutmeg 1l1_ij , oil of ouiseed 111.iij, tincture of cast.or 1ltux, tincture of nssn.fctidf\ ·ntxv,
tincture of opi um 1ll. v, spir it of pennyroyal
xv, compound tincture of cardamom Til xu:,
peppermint water rgij.

nt
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Carbonate or magnesia is a useful agent for diffusing camphor l\nd the volatile oils through water, in prepnring several of the medicated waters.

OJ!. Prep. Magnesia.

D. B. S.

MAGNESilE SULPIIAS. US., Br.
Sulphate of !Jfagnesia.
11
In colonrless crystals, which slow ly efiloresce on exposure to the air, and
are very solnlile in water. rrhe sol ution is not coloured nor precipitated by ferrocynn id e of potnssinm, and gives off no muriatic acid upon the addition of sulphuric acid. One hundred grains of tbe salt, dissolved in water, nnd mixed with
sullicicnt boiling sol ution of carbonate of soda to decompose it completely,
yield a precipitate of carbonate of magnesia, which, when washed and dried,
wcif!:hs thirty.four grains." U.S.
nt?st:!~!l;;~t'll~~l~~·/!11J: ~n~\~L:~:!~iSp~;~; Scllwcfelsaure :Magnesia, Germ.; Solfoto mng·

di

Sulphate of magnesia is a constituent of sea.water, and of some saline springs.

It also occurs native, either crystallized io slender, prismatic, adhering crystals,
or as n.n effiorescence on certa in rock~ and soi ls, which contn.in magnesia. and a
sulphate or su lphuret. In the United States it is found iu the grea.t caves, so
numerous to the west of the Alleghany mountains. In one of these caves, near
Corydon in Indiana, it formed a stratum on the bottom several inches deep i or
appeared in masses sometimes weighing ten pounds, or disseminated in the earth
of the cavern, one bushel of which yielded from four to twenty.five pounds of the
sulphate. It also appeared on the walls of the cavern, and, if it was removed,
acicular crystals again appeared in a few weeks. (Cleaveland.)
Sulphate of magnesia was originally procured by ernporating the waters of
saline sprin gs n.t Epsom in England. Dr. Grew prepared it iu this manner in
1G75. It was afterwards discovered that the brine, remaining after the crystallization of common salt from serHntter, furnished by careful evaporation precisely the same salt; and, as this was a. much cheaper product, it superseded
the former. rl'he re sidual brine or bittern consists of sulphate of magnesia, and
the chlorides of magnesium nnd calcium. As t he su lphate of magnesia crystnl.lizes first, it may with proper care be obtained nearly pure, alLhough most frequ ently the salt prepared in this way is deliquescent from the presence of chloride
of magnesium. It may be freed from this impurity by washing tbe crystals with
its own saturated solution. It was from this souree that the greater part of the
Epsom sa lt of commerce was Jong obtained in Europe. rl'he salt works of New
Englund suppl ied our own markets with an impure and deliquescent sulphate.
·with the improvements of chemistry, other nod Oettcr processes have been
adopted. In the neighbourhood of Genoa and Nice, sulphate of magnesia is
prepared in large quantities from a schistose' rock, coutaining mn.gnesia. and
sulphuret of iron. The mineral is roasted, nod exposed in heaps for some
month s to the action of air and water. I t is then lixivi ated, the sulphate of iron
d ecomposed by lime.water, and the salt obtained pure by repeated so lution and
crystallization.
William llenry, of Manchester, whose calcined magnesia hns become famous
throughout the world, took out a. patent for a. mode or preparing magn esia aad
01
11

~~o~~~~o:r~t~ t~sd;~:~:ssc~;s ~~t~r~:c ~~g~1~!i~n~~~n~~m:cidt~; :;;~~~~ ~!
convert the remaining earths into hydrates. He treated these with a sufficient
quantity of muriatic acid to dissolve out the lime, and then converted the mag·
nesia into a. sulphate either by sulp huric acid or sulphate of iron.
'!'he salt is extensively manufactured in Baltimore and Philadelphia from the
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siliceous hydrate of magnesia, {>r magnesite. This mineral occurs in veins in the
serpentine and other magncsian rocks which abound in the neighbourhood of
Baltimore, and in the southern counties of Pennsylvania. The advantage which
it possesses over the do lomite, in the preparation of this salt, is the almost entire
absence of lime, owing lo which there is little or uo waste of acid, and the operation is much simpli6ecl. The mineral is reduced to a fine powder and saturated with sulphuric acid. The mass is then dried and calcined at a red heat,
in order to convert the sulphate of iron, which may be present, into red oxide.
It is then dissoh'cd in water, and sulpburet of lime added to separate any remaining portion of iron. The salt is crystallized and dissolved a third time, in
order to purify it. The sulphate prepared by this process is generally very pure
aod clean, although it sometimes contains sulphate of iron.
Properties, &c. eulphate of magnesia is a colourless transparent sn it, without smell, and of a bitter, nauseous, sali ne taste. It crystallizes in quadrangular
prisms, tcrminntiug in a four-sided pyran1id or i n a dihedra l snmmit. It us ually
occurs in small ncicular crystals, which are produced by agitating the solution
while crystallizing. It slowly effiorcsces in the air. At 32° F. 100 parts of
water dissolve 25·76 parts of the anhydrous salt, and, for every increased degree ,
0·8597 parts additional are taken up. The crystals contain 51 ·22 per cent. of
water of crystallization, and dissolve in their own weight of water at 60°, and
in three-fourths or their weight at 212°. 'l'hey melt in their water of crystallir:ation, and at a high temperature fuse into an enamel. (Berzelius .) rl'he sa lt
consists or one eq of ncid 40, one of base 20, and seven of wa.ter 63= 123.
Sulphate of magnesia is completely decomposed by potassa., soda, and their
carbonates; by lime, baryta, and strontia., and their soluble salts. Ammonia.
partially deromposes it, and forms with the remainder a double sulphate. rrbe
bicarbonates of potassa and soda do not decompose it. except by the aid of heat.
11
It gives copious white precipitates with chloride of barium, and with a mixed
solution of ammonia, bydroclilorate of ammonia, and phosphate of soda." Br.
Salphatc of magnesia is liable to contain iron and chloride of magnesium, the
former of which may be detected by fcrrocyanide of potass ium, and the latter
by its rendering the salt moist. If the addition of sulphur ic ncid produce no
extrication of muriatic acid gas, Lhe fact will prove the absence of chlorides.
An aqneous solution of 100 grains of the salt should yie ld, when completely de·
composed by n boiling so lution of carbonate of soda, 34 gra ins of dry carbonate
of magnef:>ia., and, according to the British Pharmacoprein, 11)·26 gra ins of the
carbonate after having been hC'ated to redness. If the dry precipitate is less, the
specimen tested is not all sulphate of magnesia, and probably contains sulphate
of soda.
JJiedical Properties and Uses. Sulphate or magnesia is a mild nnd safe
cathartic, operating with little pain or nausea, and producing watery stools. It
is more acceptable to the stomach than most medicines of its class, and will
often be retained when others itre rejected. Like many of the other ncutrnl salts
it is refrigerant, and may be made to act as a diuretic by keeping the skin cool,
and walking about after it has been taken . It is we11 adapted to the treatment
of fevers and inflammatory affections, especially after a previous thorough evacuation of the bowels by a more energetic cathartic. It is also useful in colic and
obstinate constipation, and may be employed in most cases wh ich require the
use of a cathartic, withont being attended with debility or relaxation of the
stomach and bowels. 'l'be medium dose is an ounce; but advantage often re·
salts from its administration in divided doses, frequently repeated. It is often
given in combination with other med icines, especia.lly with senna., the griping
effect of which it tends to obviate. rrhe most agrecn.ble form for administe ring
t he salt, and that in which it usually agrees best with t he stomachr is a ~olution
in carbonic acid water with lemon syrup. By Dr. Henry, of Dubli n, it is high ly
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recommended in co nnection with sulpharic e.cid . •T o seven ounces of a satu rated
aqueous solution of the snit he adds an ou nce of the d iluted su lplrnric ncid of
the Phnrmacopreins, and gives a tablespoonful or the mixture for a dose, in a
wine~lnssfol of water.*
Off. Prep. Enema Magnesire Sulpb atis, Br.; M agnesire Carbonns, Bt·.: Magnesire Carbonas Levis, Br.
D. B. S.

MAGNOLIA. U.S. Secondary.
Magnolia.
fhe bark of Magnolia glaaca, M. acaminata, a nd :M. tripetnla. U. S.
Sex. Sy~l. Polyandria Po lygyn ia. - Nat. Orj]. l\fagnoliacero.
Gen. Ch. Calyx three-leaved. Petals six or more. Capsules two-vah·ed, oneseedcd, imbricatcd in a co ne. Seeds be rried, pendu lous. Bigelow.
The medicina l prope rties of the Magnolia a re common to most, if not all of
the species composing this splendid genus. Among t he nnmerons trees which
adorn the American landscape, these are most conspicuous for the ric hness of
their foliage, and the magnificence as well as delicious odonr of their flowersj
and Af grandi.ftora of the Southern States rivals in magniturle the largest
inhabitants of our forests . '1.'he Pharmacopreia designates .iJ /. glauca, ill acu·
1ninata, and /Jl t1"ipelala, each of which we shall brie()y describe.
1. Jlfognolia 9lauca. Willd. Sp. Plant. ii. 1266; Bigelow, Am . Jf1•d. Bot. ii.
R7; Barton, Jlled. Bot. i. 77 i Michaux, N. Am. Sylv. ii. 8. This species of
)lognolia, which in the Northern States is often nothing more than a shrub,
sometimes attains in the South the height of forty feet. The lea•es are scat,..
tercel, petiolate, oval, obtuse, entire, glabrous, thick, opnque, yellowish-green on
their upper surface, and of a beautiful pale glaucous colour beneath. '!'he flowers
are large, terminal, solitary, cream.coloured, strongly and gratefully odorous,
often scenting the a.ir to a considerable distance. 1'he calyx is composed of
th ree leaves;· the petals, from eight to fourteen in number, are obo-vate, obtuse,
concave, nnd contracted at the base; the stamens are very numerous, and inserted on a conic:LI receptacle; the germs are collected into a cone, and each is
surmounted by a. linear recurved style. The fruit is conicn), about an inch in
length, consisting of numerous imbricated cell s, each contain ing a single scarlet
seed. 'l'his escapes through a longitudina l opening in the cell, but remains for
some time suspended from the cone by a slender thread.
M. gltiuca extends along the seaboard of the United States, from Cape .Ann,
in Massachusetts, to the shores of the Gulf of Mexico. It is abundant in the
Middle and Southern States, usually growing in swamps; but is seldom met
with in the intN ior, west of the mountains. It begins to flower in May, June, or
Joly, according to the latitude. It is known by the name of magnolia simply
in the Northern and Middle States, by that of'while bay or sweet bay in the
South, and is occasionally called swamp sassafras, beaver lree, &:c.
2. fl[ acuminala. Willd. Sp. Plant. ii. 1257; Michaux, N. Am. Syltt. ii. 12.
This species is mnch larger than the preceding, often growing to the height of
seventy or eighty feet. The leaves are six or seven inches long, by three or foo r
in breadth, oval, acuminate, and pubescent on their under sarface. 'l'he flowers
are five or six inches in diameter, bluish or crea.m-colonred, slightly odorous,
with obovate rather obtuse petals from six to nine in number. ~Mingled with
t he splendid foliage, they give a magnificent aspect to the tree when large and
MAGNOLIA.

*ltissaidthat.asolut.ionofnnounceoftliesa.lt.inabout.ELpint.ofwatcr, hoiletlforthree
roinutcswilb a grain and n. lrnlf of lannic acid, or with two orthrecdra.chmsof roasted
coffee, is entirely deprived of bitterness. The liquid prepared with coffee should be
at.rained, and may be sweetened with sugar. (Combes, Journ. de Pharm., 3e 1/r., xii. ll O.)
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in full bloom. 'l'hc tree grows ia the interior monntainou s regions or the United
States, extending along the .Allegha.n ies from the State of New York to their
termination in Georgia, and seldom existing in the low country far either to the
east or west of that range. It is called cucumber tree, from the resemblance or
its fruit in sha pe and size to the common cucumber.

3. M. tripetala. Wiild. Sp. Plant. ii. 1258; Michaux, N. Am. Sylu. ii. 18.
This is a sma ll tree 1 so metimes though rarely reaching an elevation of thirty
feet, and almost always having an inclined trunk. It is remarkable for the size
of its leaves and flowers. 1'he former are eighteen or twenty inches long by
seven or eight in breadth, thin, obovat e, somewhat wedge.shaped, entire, acute
st both extremities, pub e~ce nt when young, and often disposed in rays at the
extremity of the shoots, di~playing a surface thirty inches in diameter. Hence
has arisen the name of umbrella free, by wbich this species is distinguished.
'l'he flowers are terminal, seve n or eight inches in diameter, white, with from five
to twelve ova.I a.cute petal s, of which the three outer are reflexed. This species
extend s from the northern parts of New York to the southern limits of the United
States. It is found only in shady situations, with a stro ng, deep, nnd fertile soil.
The leaves of this species are highly recommended by Dr. J. S. Wil son, of Alo.·
barna, as a dressing for blisters. He scalds them previously to their application,
bnt presumes that they would answer as well in their natural state. (South. llfed.

and S11rg. Journ ., July, 1854.)
The bark and fruit of all the species of Magnolia are possessed of similar
medicinal properties; but the bark only is officinal, and that of the root is
thought to be most efficient. It has an aromatic odour, and n bitter, pungent,
spicy taste. The aromatic property, which resides in a volatile principle, is
diminished by desiccation, and entirely lost when the bark is long kept. 'l'be
bitterness, howe\'er, rema.ins. The bark is destitute of a.stringency. The bark
of Magnolia grandiflora, examined by Dr. Stephen Procter, was found to contain
volatile o il, resin, and a principle analogous to the liriodcndrin of Professor
Emmet. (Am. Journ. of Pharm., xiv. 95.)
Nedical Properties and Uses. Magnolia is a gently stimulant aroma.1.ic tonic
and diaphoretic, usefu l in chronic rheumatism, and capable, if freely gi\'cn, o{
arresting the paroxysms of intermittent fever. It has been used advantageously
in these complaints, and in remittents, especially of a typhoid character. Tbe
dose of the recently dried bark iu powder is from half a clraehm to a. drachm,
frequentll repeated. The iufusion may also be used, bnt is less efficient.
Diluted alcohol extracts all tbe virtues or the medicine; and o. t inctnre, made
by macero.tiug the fresh bark or fruit in brandy, is a popular remedy in chronic
rheumati sm.
W.

MANGANESII OXIDUM NIGRUl\1. U.S.
Black Oxide of Manganese.
Native impure cleutoxi<le of manganese in powder, containiug at least 66 per
cent. of the pure deutoxide. U. S.
In the BritiMh Pharmaco1Jreia, this is placed in the Appendix, as one of the
substances em ployed in preparing medicines. It is defined as binoxide of man·
ganese, Mn0 2 •
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The officinal oxiclcof manganese is thedeutoxide or binoxide ofa peculi:ir meta.I
properly called manganese; though this name is commonly applied to the oxide
itself. 11/elallic manganese was discovered by Scheele and Ga.ha in 1774-, and is
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obtnfoccl from the native bin.ck oxide by intense ignition with clrnrcoal. As obtained by C. Bn111ncr, by decomposing the Huoride by sodium, mauganese is
brittle, grayish-white, and very bard, being capable of cutting glass, and scratching the best tempered steel. It is susceptible of the most perfect polish, and
ts not altcrcd 1 even in moist air, at the ordinary temperature. Its sp. gr.
varies from 7·1 to 7·2. (Chem. Gaz., May I, 185).) Deville suspects thot Brun.
ner's manganese contains a little carbon. Thi s chemist obtained the metal by
heating the black oxide in excess with charcoal, in a. lime crucible. 'l'he metal,
thus obtained, is more refractory than iron; while that procu red by Brunner
fu sed at the same heat as white cast iron. (Ibid., June I, 1857.) 'l'bc eq. number of mangtrnesc is 27·7. With oxygen it forms five compounds, three regular
oxides and two aci ds. The protoxide is of a light-green colour, and is the oxide
present in the salts of manganese. The sesquioxide is black or dark-brown, mid
the deutoxide black. 1l1he two acids are formed by th e action of potassa on the
dcutox icle, and arc called manganic and hypermanganic acids. Assuming one
eq. of manganese in each of these compounds, the protoxide contains one, the
sesquioxidc one and a half, the deutoxide two, ruanganic ncid three, and hypermanganic acid three and a half equivalents of oxygen. Besides these, there exist
a double oxide, of a brownish-red colour, called red oxide, consisting of one eq.
of protoxide aucl one of sesquioxide, and invariably formed when any one of the
other oxides of ma111!a11ese is exposed to a. white heat; and a native oxide, called
Varv icile, composed of two eqs. of deutoxide and one of sesquioxide. :Metallic
manganese is an occasional constituent of organic matter. I t ha s been detected
in minute quantity in bone, hair, brain, epidermis, gastric juice, bile, urine, and
pus, and has bee n fonnd by .Millon and others in the blood. l\L GICnarcl, of
Lyon s, denies that it is a normal constituent of the blood, although sometimes
prese nt; but th e ev idence of numerou s experimenters shows that it generally
exists in that fluid; and, when not detected, it mny be because the quantity
present is too minute for discovery. According to ~Ir. E. Davy, caustic potassa,
dissolved in an equal weight of water, forms a delicate test for manganese, not
obscureO by the presence of other metals. 'l'Jrn smallest portion of matter, sus·
pected to con tain the metal, being finely pulverized or in solution, is placed
upon a i:;\i p of silver foil, and a drop of the test added. Upon evaporating to
dryucss with a spirit-la.mp, and raising the heat, the characteristic green manga·
natc of potassa will appear on the foil. (Chem. Gaz., March 15, 1854.) Manganese is a constituent of all arable land, and is found in the ashes of rn9st of the
vegetables whi ch form the food of man and the inferior animal s. In the mineral
kingd om, it occurs sometimes as a. sulphuret, rarely as a. phosph ate, but very
abundautly ns the black or deutoxide, called pyrolwsile. It is lhc latter mineral
which co nst itut es the officinal oxide.
Propati<'S. Deutoxide of manganese, as it occurs in nature, is very diversified
ia its appearance. Its sp. gr. varies from 4·7 to 4·9. It is found sometimes in
brilliant needle-shaped cry stals, often in compact masses having the metallic
lustre, but far more fr equ ently in the form of a. dull eartby.Jooking substance,
of a black or brown colour. It is purest when crystallized. A s it occurs in commerce it is usua ll y in the form or n. black powder, insolubl e in water, and containin g more or less oxidized iron, carbonate of lime, sulphate of baryta, and
earthy matter. Iron, which is Tarely absent, is detected by the production of a.
greeni sh or blue tint on the addition of ferrocyanuret of potassium to its muriatic
solution. Wh en exposed to a red heat it yields half an equivalent of oxygen,
and is reduced to the state of ses quioxide. Hence its use in obtaining that gas.
Good sam ples, after being dried, lose, when heated to whiten ess, 12 per cent. of
oxygeu. 1t is di stingui shed from sulphurct of antimony by its infu sibility, and
by cu using the evolut ion of chlorine on being heated with muriatic acid. When
of a browu colour, it is not of good quality.
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But few mines of deutoxidc of mauganese exist; though the metal itself is
very generally diffu sed ihronghout the mineral kingdom. It. occurs most abundantly in Bohemia, Saxony, the Hartz, France, a.n{t Great Britain. Jn the United
States no mines haxc been opened, except in Verm ont, from which St.ate au inferior brown ferruginous manganese is supplied through Boston. B esides this
source, the minernl is r ece ived from Nova Scotia, France, Germany, England,
aad occasionally Scotland. It comes packed in casks or bo.rrcls, generally in
lumps and coarse powder, just as it is dug out of the mines; though occasionally it is received from England ready pulverized. It is a good rule to buy it
unpowdered i ns its quality can be better judged of in that state. A dark shining
crysta lline appearance may be taken as an indication of good quality. 'l'be
Nova Scotia manganese is bcttel" than the Vermont; but that from Germany,
En~laud, and Scotland is the best, and commands the highest price.
Medical Properties ancl Uses. Deutoxide of manganese is deemed tonic and
alterntive. When slowly introduced into the system, as happens to those en~
gaged in grinding the mineral, it nets, according to D r. Coupar, of Glasgow 1 as
a cumulative poison 1 inducing a disease which begins with a stagge ring go.it,
and ends in paraplegia.. It has been used in syphilis, chlorosis, scurvy, and
various skin di seases, especially itch and porrigo. 'l'he dose is from three to
twenty grains, three times a day1 given in tbe form of pill. For external use, an
ointment m:iy be made of one or two drachms of the oxide to an ounce of lard.
The sulphate is Officinal. For a notice of some other compounds of manganese
which have been tri ed as medicines, see Part Third.
This oxide is used in the arts for obtn.iniug cbloriue in the manufacture of
bleaching powder, for giving a black glazing to pottery, and for freeing glass
from the colour which it derives from iron. In the lnboratory, it is employed to
obtain oxygen and chlorine, and to form the salts of manganese. Ia pharmacy
it is used for liberating ch lorin e from muriatic acid and from com mon salt, and
iodine from iodide of sodi um, contained iu kelp.
Pharm. Uses. In preparing Aqua Chlorinii, U.S.; lfyd raq?yri Chloriclum or
Hydrargyrum Corro$,ivum Snblimatum, Br.; Liquor Chlori, Br. 1• Liquor Sodre
Chloratre, llr.; Potass::c Chloras, Br.
Off. Prep. Potass:::c Per~anganas, Br.
B.

MANGANESII SULPHAS. U.S.
Sulphate qf JJJanganese.
Thi s salt was ftrst made officinal in the present edition of the U. S. Pharma·
copceia., in which it has a place in the Mn.teria ) I edico. list. It may be prepared
by hen.ting the native black oxide with concentrated sulphuric acid. Oxygen is
evolved, and the su lphate of the protoxide is formed. The product, when exhausted by water, furnishes a so luti on which must be heated lo nearly the boiling point, and treated with carbonate of manganese, added by small portio ns at
a. time, which will precipitate any iron prese nt, and change the colour of the
liquid from a. dark.red to a pale.rose tint. The liquid is then filtered, evaporated to the consistence .of a thin syrup, and set aside to crystallize.
Properties. Sulphate of manganese consists of one eq. of prot.oxide of manga·
nese and one or sulphuric acid (Mn0,80 3 ). From its aqueous so lution it crystallizes in rhombic prisms, which contain variable proportions of water of crystallizati on according to the temperature of th e solution and other circumstances.
Obtained by evaporation at a g-cntle heat, they contain four eqs. of water; between 45° and 68°, five eqs.; under 42° 1 seven eqs.; and a conce ntrated solution,
mixed with su lphuric acid, and evaporated, yields granular crystals with one eq.
Heated to 240°, the crystals lose three eqs. of water, and ut a red beat become
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anhydrous. (Brande and Taylor.) The crystals osunlly have a pale-rose or piok
colour. The salt has an astringent and bitterish taste. lt is very soluble in
water i but its so lubility varies with its water of crystallization. When anhydrous it is dissolved by two µarts of water at 60°, and in its own weight at 212°.
It is insoluble in alcohol. Jf carelessly prepared, it is apt to contain copper and
arsenic, as well as iron. As it is the source of n~arly all the preparations of manganese, it is of importance that it should be pure. Hence, the sulphate, as first
obtained, should be calcined at a. low red heat at least twice, to render the contaminating metals inso luble, and then tested in solution, to be sure of its purity.
According to i\L A. Gorgcu, copper and iron, as well as nickel nnd cobalt, are
completely precipitated by salpharet of manganese. In applying this reagent,
the impure solution is shaken for about a quarter of an hour with the snlphuret,
and then boiled for a few minutes. (Chem. Gaz.,July 11 1853, p. 249.) In the
description of it in the U. S. Pharmacopreia, the salt is stated not to be precipi·
ta.ted by tincture of nutgall, lo give with alkalies a. white precipitate soon becoming brown on exposure, and to throw down a flesh-coloured prec ipitate with
hydrosulphate of ammonia, and a white one with ferrocyanide of potassiam.
Medical Properties and Uses. C. G. Gmelin found sulphate of manganese to
produce au extraordinary secretion of bile when given to the inferior animals,
and its effects as a. cholagogue have been observed in man. According to the
late Dr. Thomas Thomson, of Glasgow, it resembles sulphate of soda both in
taste and effect, operating as a purgative in the dose of one or two drachms.
From the circumstance that manganese had been found iD small proportion in
the blood, it was conjectured that this metal, like iron, might piny 1\n important
part in the human economy i and trial was made of its various preparations in
debilitated states of the system, and especially iu anremia., in which the hope was
entertained ti.lat it might prove a useful adjuvaut of the cbalybea.tes as n. recon·
structive a.gent. When given with iron, its use was certainly in many instances
followed by the most satisfactory results; bnt it mny be questioned whether the
beneficial effects were in any respect greater than those which the iron would
have produced without snch an auxiliary; and, where manganese has been used
alone in anemic cases, it has generall y failed. Dr. Garrod, of London, has recently reported the result of some trials made with it, in one of the hospitals of
that city, in cases of anremia, the inference from which is altogether unfavour·
able to manganese as a remedy in that disease. (Med. Times and Gaz., Feb.
1863, p. 222.) The dose of sulphate of manganese as a tonic is from five to
twenty grains.
B.

MANNA. U. S, Br.
.llfanna.
The concrete juice, in flakes, of Fraxinus Ornas, and of Prnxinus rotundifolia.
U.S. A concrete exudation from the stem, obtained by incisions. Br.
Mnuuc, Fr.; Manna, Gtrm., I tal.; l\l::ms., Span.

Manna is not the product of one plant exclusively. Besides Ornus Europrea
indicated by the U.S. Pharmacopreia, it is said to be obtained also from SC\'eral
other trees, belonging to the genera. Ornus and Fra.xinus, among which 0. rotmulifolia, F. excelsior, and F. parvi.fiora bave been particularly designated.
Many saccharine substances, generally exudations from plants, hn\'c, from their
resemblance to this substance, obtained the name of mannl\, and attracted more
or less attention from writers. They are described iu a. note.*
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Sex. Syst. Diandria Monogynia. -Nal. Ord. Oleacero.
Gen. Ch. Calyx very small, four-cJert. Corolla divided to the base into liacar
segments. Pericn.rp a winged key not debisciog. Lindley.
0RNUS.

rrhis genus was se parated by Persoon from the Fraxinus of Liunrous.

0f"ltu8 Europrea. Pcrsoon, Synops. i. 9; Lindley, F lor. Jlfed. 547; Carson,
Jllu•!. of Jlfed. Bot. ii. 8, pl. 61.-.li'raxinus Ornus. Willd. Sp. Plant. iv. 1104;
Woodv. Med. Bot. p. 589, t. 209. The flowering ash* is a tree of moderate
height, usually from twenty to twenty-five feet, very branching, with opposite,
petiola.te, pinnate leaves, co mposed of three or four pairs of leaftcts, and an odd
one at the end. 'l'he leafl ets are oval, acumiuate, obtusely serrate, about an inch
and a half in length, smooth, of a bright-green colour, and supported ou short
footstalks. The flowers arc white, and usually expand with the leaves. 'l'hey
grow in close panicles at t he extremity of the young brn'.nches, and have a. very
short calyx with four teeth, and four linear-lanceolate petals.
Doth this species of Orn us and 0. rotundifolia are natives of Sicily1 Calab ria.,
aod Apulia; and both contribute to supply the manna of commerce. The forme r
is cultivated in Sicily, yields manna after the eighth year, a.ud conti nues to yield
it for ten or twelve years, when it is usually cut down, and young sprouts a ll owed
to grow up from the root. (Stettner,.Archiv. der Phann., liii. 194.) During the
hot months the juice exudes spontaneously from the bark, and concretes upon it.a
surface; but, as the exudation is slow, it is customary to facilitate the process by
making dee p longitudinal incisions on one side of the trunk. In the follow ing
season these are repeated on the other side, e.nd thus alternately for the whole
period during which the trees yield manna., extending sometimes, it is said, to
thirty or even forty yea.rs. Straw or chips are frequently placed so as to receive
the juice, which concretes upon them. The manna varies in its character aceorda.nd 20 of dextrin and analogou~ substances. (Annalt" dt Chim. d Phy1., h:vii. 82.) The
ea.me chemist obtained from Turkish manna a. new variety of sugar, which he named tr1/lalo1t. ( Guz. Aled. de Pari1, A: D. 1857, No. 49.) The manna used in India. its said LO be the
product. of L/edy•aru"' Alha91 of Linn., .Alhagi Mauroru"t of De Candolle, a thorny shrub
which grows abundantly in the deserts of Persia. and Ambia. IL is much inferior lo that
obtained from the Ornus. A substa nce closely resembli ng manna is procured by ex udation
from Eucalyptu• ma11nifera, grow mg in New Sou lb Wales. lt. contains a sacclmrine malt.er
calledmelilo"t• differe nt from mannite, and from all the varieties of sugar in properties,
thouglt ii~ome1·i c with glucose. It is susceptible of the vinous fermentation. (See Am. Journ.
of Pharm., xxviii. 157.) AnOlher manna found in New Holland is produced upon llie leaves
of EucalypW• d1M1oaa, when very small, and sometimes appears spread over liLrge extents
of country like a kind ofsno1v. Th e nali,·es use it for food. It is a. complex body,containing sugar, gum, sta rch , inulin, and lignin. (J ourn. de C/lim. et de Pharm., xvi. 240.) lt. ill
said to be a secretion from an insect, formed into minute cells, each of which is the nbod•
of one of the insects. It 1~ called frrp by the naLive~. (See A111 Journ. of Plwrm., Nov. 1862.
p. 547.) Th e subs1a.11ce known in France by the name of Brianfonma11na, is an exudation
from the common European larch (Larix Europza or Pinu3 Lurix), and differs chemically
from ordinary manna in containing no mannite. Berthel ot found in it a. pecu liar sugar,
airn.logou~ to that of lhe cane, which he named mtlt.zito•t. (See Am Journ. of Pharm., Jan.
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wanna, of a sweet, slightly bitter, and terebinthina.te taste, and actively purgative, exudes from incisions in Pinu• Lamberti'ana, of Southern Oregon, and i!I used by the
10
1
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r~sembling
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is found on the lea.ves of dwarf oaks, from which it appears to be exuded. ( Ibid., Nov.
1862, p. 5-16.) Cerlain se!l.weeds, nf1er their des.th, become co,·ered, on exposure to the ·
a.ir, with o.n clflorescence of mannite, supposed not. to pre-exist in the plant, but. Lo be
formed at the expe nse of their mucilaginous matter. (Journ. de Pharm. , Avril , 1859, p . 314.)
*A syrup J>repared from the inner bark of th is tree bas been employed, in Europe, by
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menstruum than boiltng water. (Journ. th Pharm., Se •lr., ix. 847.)
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iug to the mode of collection, nature of the season, and period of the year in
which the exudation takes place. '!'hat procured in Sicily is so.id to be the best.
Three varieties are distinguishable in commerce.
1. The purest is that named JI.alee manna, or manna cannulala. It exudes
spontaneously, or by incisions, during the hottest and drycst weather in July and
.A.ugnst. According to Stettner, it is furnished by the upper incisions upon the
trunk; while the lower incisions yield the inferior varieties. It is in irregular,
unequal pieces, often several inches Jong, resembling stalactites, rough, light,
porous, brittle, whitish or yellowish-white, and frequently concave on the surface
by which they were attached to the trunk, and which is often soiled by impurities, sometimes by adherent fragments of the bark. When broken, these pieces
exhib it a crystalline or grunnlo.r structure. This variety is sometimes iu small
fragments, generally less than an inch in length.
2. Common manna-manne en sorle of French pharmacy-is next in quali ty,
and is collected in September and the beginning of October, when the heat or
t he we1.ither has hegun to moderate. 1-'he juice does not now concrete so read ily,
and a portion, falling on the gro und at the root of the tree, becomes more or less
mixed with impurities, and forms imperfectly solid masses, which require to be
further dried in the sun. Common manna consists of whitish or yellowish fragments, similar to the pieces of flake m::inna, but much smaller, mixed with a soft,
viscid, uncrystallized brownish matter, identical with that which constitutes the
following variety.
3. Fat manna is caller.led in the latter part of October and November, when
the wealher is cooler and rains more C()mmon. The juice is now still less disposed to concrete, and flowing down the trunk is received in a small excavation
at its base. .As found in commerce, it is in the form of a soft, viscous mass,
containing few crystalline fragments, of a brown or yellowish-brown colour, and
full of impurities.
Manna ma.y be founrl in the shops, of every grade, from the most impure of
the third var iety to the purest of the first; but the worst kind is not often imported into this country.
ALtempts have sometimes been made to counterfeit mannn i but the facil ity
of detection renders frauds of this kind unprofitable, and they nre not oft.co
practised. Dr. R. P. Thomas has described, in the Am. Journ. of Pharm.
(xx iv. 208), a soph ist icated drag, which was brought into our markets under
the name of manna, but diffe red from the genuine drug both in sensible and
chemical properties, not even containing mann ite. BaumC describes a method
in which common manna is purified so as to resemble flake manna. It consists
in d issolving common manna in a little water, allowing the liquid to settle, decanting it in order to separate the impurities, then inspissnting it so that it will
congeal on cooling, and immersing threads in the inspissated liquid, several t imes
success ively, in the manner practised by candle-makers. It may be still further
pu rified by the use of animal charcoal. Thus prepared it contains less mannite
than flake manna, and le!:.s of the nauseous principle; but is said not to operate
less effectively as n laxative.
Propertier;. .Manna has a slight, peculiar odour, and a sweet taste, which iu
tbe impure kinds is ulso very nauseous, but, in the finest flake manna, scarcely
so much so os to be disagreeable. It melts with beat, and tnkes fire, burning
with a blue flame. \Vhen pure it is soluble in three parts of cold, and in its owu
weight of boiling water. From a boiling saturated aqueous solution, it separates
in portially crystalli ne masses on cooling. Alcohol nlso dissoll'es it, and, if
saturated by means of beat, deposits upon cooli ng a large proportion of the
manna in a beautifully crystalline form. Fourcroy a nd Vauquelin found man na
to cQnsist of, 1. a peculiar sweet principle, call ed mann ite, which constitutes _75
pe r cent.; 2. true sugar; 3. a yellow nauseons matter, upon w;hich the purgative
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property is thought chiefly to depend i and 4. a Jittle muci lage. LcuchtwciFs
obtained from 105 parts of manna. 11 ·6 of water, 0·4 of insoluble matler, !H
of sugu.r, 42·6 of mannite, 40·0 of a mixture of mucilaginous matter eontaiu ing
mannite, resi n, o rganic acid, and a nitrogenous substance, and l ·3 of ashes.
It is owing to the presence of true sugar that manna is capable of fermenting.
Mannile is white, iuodorous, crystallizable in semi-transparent needles, of a
sweetish taste, soluble in five parts of cold water, scarcely soluble in cold n,Jcohol,
but readily dissolved by tha.t liqnid when hot, and deposited when it cools. lts
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at the temperature of 104° F., it yields alcohol largely, with t he clisen!!'agcmcnt
or carbonic acid and hydrogen , and the producti o n of lac tic ncid. No fungus
is produ ced, as in the ordinary fermentation of sugtlr. (Berthelot, Journ. de
Pharm., xxx. 269.) 'Vi th lim e, baryta, and strontia, it forms defi11ite com pound.ii,
soluble in water, and precipitable fr om their aqueous so luti ons by alcohol. (ibid.,
Jan. 1860, p. 56.) It does not reduce an alkaline so lution of oxide of copper;
and a test of its purity is thus presented. (Am. Journ. of Pharin., J an. 186 1,
p. 26.) It may be obtained by boiling manna in alcohol, allowing the solution
to cool, and redissolv ing the crystallin e precipitate. Pure mannite iS now deposited. Another method is to dissolve flake manna in water, precipitntc by
solution of subacetate of lead, filler, throw down the excess of lead by sulphuric
acid, evaporate the solution, and mix with alcohol. On coolin g, the mannite is
deposited. (Bonsall, Arch. der Phar7n., cxxxiv. 10.) 'rhis principle has been
found in numerous vegetables. It is said to be gently laxative in the dose of
one or two ounces.
Manna, when long kept, acquires a deeper colour, softens, and nltim ately
deliqu esces into a liquid, which, on the addition of yeast, undergoes the vinous
fermentation. This is probably owiug to its conversion into sugar by thu absorption of enough oxygen to neutralize the slight excess of hydroge n, which constitutes the ouly essent ial difference in composition between it and proper sugar
'l'hat whi ch is dryest resists this change the longe st. It is said that manna, re~
cently gathered, is less purgative tha.n it afterwards becomes .
.Medical Properties and Uses. Manna is a gentle laxatiYC, nsually operating
mildly, but in some cases prod11cing flatulence and pain. 'J'h ough peculiarly
adapted to children and pregnant women, it may be g-i\·en with advantage in
ordinary cases of piles from co nstipation, unattended with dy speptic sym ptoms.
It is usua.ll y, however, prescribed with other purgatives, parti cularly sen na, rlrnbarb, ma~n esia, and the neutral salts, the taste of which it conceals, while it
add s to the purgative effect.
The dose for an adult is from one to two ounces; for children, from one to
four drachm s. It is usually given dissolved in water or some aromatic infusion i
but the best flake manna may be administered in substance.
W.

MARANTA. U 8.
Arrow-root.
The fecula of the rhizoma of Maranto. arundinacea.. U. S.
Arrow-root, Fr; Ame1·ikanisches St:irkmehl, Arrowmehl, Germ.
MARAN'£ A. Sex. Syst. M o naodria ~fonogynia. -Nat. Ord. Mnrn.ntaccro.
Gen. Ch. Anthe,. attached to the petal.like filament. Style petal-shaped.
Stigma three-sided. Plowe rs panicled. Loudon's Encyc.
l'Jaranta arundinacea. Willd. Sp. Plant. i. 13; Carso n, lllust. of ]ffl.,d. Bot.

ii. 53, pl. 97.

'L'he root (rhizoma) of this plant is perennia l, tuberous, fleshy,
horizontal, nearly cylindrical, scaly, from six iuches to a foot or more iu leogth 1
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and fornishcd with numerous long white fibres. It sends forth several tuberous,
jointed, curved, white, scaly stoles, the points of which sometimes rise above the
ground, and become nCIV plants. The stems, of which several proceed from the
same root , arc annual, slender, branched, jointed, leafy, and about three feet in
height. The lcnves are ovate-Janceolatc, a.bout four inches long, alternate, and
supported solitarily, at the joints of the stem, upon long, sheatbi11g footstalks.
The flowers are in a long, loose, spreading, terminal pa.niclc, at each ramification
of which is a so litary linear bra.etc. The calyx consists of three sma ll Janceolate
leaves. 'L'he corolla is white and monopetalous, with a tube longer than the
calyx, and a do ubl e border, of which the three outermost segments are smallest,
and the two inner obovate, and slightly emarginate.
'l'he arrow-root plant is a native of the West Indi es, where it is largely cultivated. It. is cultivated also in the East Indies, Sierra Leone, the south of
Africa, and our Southern States, especially Georgia nnd Florida. 'l'he plant is
easily propagated by cuttings of the root. The fcculo. is prepared in the following manner. 'fhe roots a.re dug up when a year old, washed, and then beaten
into 1i pulp, which is thrown into water, and agitated so ns to separate the
amylaceous from the fibrous portion. The fibres are removed by the hand, nnd
the starch remains suspended in the water, to which it gi\'es a milky colour.
The milky fluid is strained through coarse linen, and allowed to stand that the
fccula may subside, which is then washed with a fresh portion of water, and
afterward s dri ed in the sun. ·we obtain ti.le officinal arrow-root from the West
Indies, and the Southern Atlantic States. 'fhat from the Bermudas bas in
general been most highly esteemed.*
Other plants contribute to furnish the arrow-root of commerce. Lindley
states tbnt it is procured in the West Iodies from Maranta .Allouya and M.
11obilis, besides JJJ arundinacea. Under the name of 111 Indica , Tussac de·
scribes a distinct species, which he says was originally brought from the East
Indies, and is now culti vnted in Jam aica. This, however, is generally con·
siderecl as a. mere variety of ~f. arundinacea, from which it differs chiefly in
having leaxes more elongated nt the point, and smooth ou both sid es. Yery fine
arrow-root is obtain ed in the East Indi es from the root of Curcuma anguslifo·
Lia of Roxburgh, which is cultivated in Travancore. But the product is lighter
tban the l\Iaranta arrow-root, and does not so quickly make a jelly. Ainsl ie
states that Al. arundinacea has been introduced from tho West Indi es into Cey·
Jon, where good arrow-root is prepared from it. .A. fecula, closely resembling
that of the Maranta, is said by Guibourt to be prepared in the l\Y"est Indies from
the root of the cassava plant (Janipha jl[anihol); and it is not improbable
that a variety of arrow- root brought to this country from Brazil bas a similar
origin. In foct, it often coutnins small lum ps, as lnrge as a piD's head, identical
with tnpiocu., which is a. product of J. Maniliot . .A. variety of arrnw-root has
been imported from the Sandwich I slands. 1tfr. Nuttall, during a visit to these
islands, fou11d that it was obtained from a species of Tacca, which be described
by the unme of Tacca oceanica. (Am. Journ. of Pharm., ix. 305.) It is said
that a. simila r product is afforded by Tacca pinnatifida, growing in the East India
province of A rracau. (Ph arm. Journ., vi. 383.) Arrow-root has been brought
from Florida, prepared near St. Augustine from the root of Zamia integrifolia,
by a process similar to that employed for the fecula of the Marauta (Dr. J . Car·
son, Am. Journ. of Phann., xiv. 22); but co.re must be ta.ken not to confound
thi s with the genuine maranta from the same State. The tuberous roots of dif·
ferent species of .A.lstroomeria, growing in S. America, yield a fecula, used for the
same purposes as the maranta; and a. specimen 1 under the uame of Talcahuana
*For o.n nccount. of the cultivation of the plnnt and the preparation of the fc~ula in
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arrow-root, was sent from Chili by Dr. Ruschenberger to Pror. Carson, or this
city, who ascerta ined it to be the product of the .Al81.rremeria ligtu. (Ibid., xxxii.
289.) Iu the West ludies, substitutes for arrow-root are furni shed by the roots of
Dioscorea saliva or yam, and of Colocasia e.<;:culenta, and by the frnit of Arlocarp us ind:sa or bread-fruit tree.* Attempts Have been r.lade to substitute finely
prepared potato starch for arrow-root; and there is no doubt that in nu tritive
properties it is quite equal; but patients complain of an unpleasant taste of the
potato which it is apt to retain .
.Arrow-root is in the form of a light white powder, or of small pulverulent
masses, without smell or taste. It has a firm feel when pressed between the
fingers, aml produces a faint crackling sound when rubbed. It is a pure starch,
correspond ing in chemical properties with that or wheat and the po tato. lt is
very apt to be mu sty, and should then be rejec ted. The odour and taste are
the best criteria. of its purity. Jt should be pcrfccUy free from smell und unpleasan~ flavour. Prof. Procter has rendered musty arrow-root sweet and fit
for use by washiug it thoroughly with two successive portions or cold water,
and then drying it upon fram es or mu slin in a warm place. (Am. Journ~ of
Pharm., xii i. 188.) Arrow-root is said to be so metimes adulterated with common starclt, and that of the potato. These may he J etec ted by the aid of the
microscope. Muriati c acid has been proposed as a test. A mixture of eq ual
parts or that acid nnd of water, rubbed with about half its weight of potato or
wheat starc h, very quickly forms so thick a. mucilage that the mortar in which
the trituration is effected may be ra.ised by the pestle; while the same r esu lt
does not take place with rice flour or arrow-root under 25 or 30 minutes. So
small a proportion as from 4 to 6 per cent. or the impurity may, it is asserted,
be detected in this way. (Journ. de Pharm. 1 3e i.;fr., ii. 246.)
As the microscope offers the best means of distinguishing the different varieties of fecula so ld as arrow-root, or used for its adultera.tion, it is proper to indicate the form of their granules as exhibited by this instrument. 1'hose of tbe
proper officinal or llfarcrnla arrow-root are rarely oblong, somew hat ovn.teoblong, or irregularly convex, with very fine rin gs, a. ci rcular hilum which crac ks
in a linear or stc llate manner, and small mamtnillary processes occasionally projecting from them. (Pereira.) The largest are the 750th of an iuch, but many
not more than th e 2000th of a.a inch long; and their breadth is generally two .
thirds of their length. ( Ohdslison.) 'l1 be granules or th e East India arrowroot are, according to Perei ra, of unequal size, ovate or oblong.ovate, nattened,
and often furni shed with a very short ueck or nippl e- lik e projection. The rings
are num erous, close, and very fine; and the bilum, which is situated at the narrow extremity, is circular, small , and indistinct. The microscopic appearance of
the tapioca fecula will be described under the head or Tapioca. 'L'he Tacca
fecula from the South Sea I sland s, examined by P ereira, consisted of circu lar,
muller- shaped, or polyh etlral granules, with few and not very distinct rings, and
a small, circular hilum, whi ch cracked in a linear or ste ll ate manner. Th e Plorida
or Zamia arrow-root was found by Dr. Carson to consist of granules forming the
half, third , or quarter of a. solid sphere. 1'he potato F.farch granules are of various shape and size, but generally ovate or ellip ·ical, and from the 7000th to the
300th of au inch in length; the largest being inferior in size only to th e largest
of the canna. stll.rch or tous-lel>·muis. (See Oanna.) They are strongly marked
with concentric rings, and have a circu lar hilum, from.. which usually proceed the
cracks observable in so me of the larger grains. (Pereira.)
jJfedical P1·ope1·ties and U1:;es. Arrow-root is nutritious and demulcent, affording a light, very mild, and easi ly digested articlf' of diet, well adnpted for
the sick and convalescent, and peculiarly suited, from its demulcent properties,
*Specime ns of lh ese fccu lns were seen by the author in lhe Palafa a' l11duatric of Jlnris,
a.mongthe.F1·cllch colonio.lproducts1 in the o.lllumn of 1800.
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to bowel complaints and diseases of the urinary passages. It is much u ~ed as
food for i11fonts afler weaning, or when the mother's milk is insufficient. It is
prepared by di ssolving it in hot water, with which it forms a pearly gelatinous
solution , and, if in sullicient quantity, a jelly-like mass on cooling. A tablespoonful will communicate sufficient consistence to a piut of water. It should
first be fo rmed into a paste with a little cold water, and the boiling water then
gradually added with brisk agitation. 'l'bc preparation may be rendered more
palatable by lemon-jui ce and sugar, or in low forms of disease by wine and
spices. For children, arro.w-root is usually prepared with milk.
Off P1·ep . 'l'rocbisci lpecacuanhm, U.S.
W.

MARMOR. U. 8.

JJfarble.
White granular carbonate of lime. U. S. 11farble. Ilard white crystalline native carbonate of lime, in masses. Br. Appendi'x.
Wh ite MrLrblc; J\lar brc, Fr.: ~illrm o r , Germ.; i\larmo, Ita l.; Marm ol, Sp an.

!llarble is used for obtaining carbonic acid, and for making several officinal
preparation s . For the former purpose common marble is sufficiently pure; for
the latter, th e purer varieti es must be selected.
Th e officinal marble is a white granular substance, having o. sp. gr. varying
from 2·7 to 2·8. I t is brittle, pulverizable, and insoluble in water. Jt is wholly
dissolved by dilute muriatic acid with effervescence. If magnesia be present, the
neutral muriatic solution will be precipitated by ammonia i and if baryta or
stronti a be an impurity, a similar effect will be produced by a solution of snlphate of lime. Wben marble is exposed to a full red heat, it loses about 44 per
cent. of carbonic ncid 1 and is converted into lime. (See Calx.) In composition
it agrees with chalk.
Th e purest kind of marble is that of Carrara, sometimes cnll ed statuary
marble ; but it is not necessary that this kind should be obtained for pharmaceutic operation s. :Marble, sufficiently pure for these pnrposes, is found in various
parts of the United States . lt is necessary, however, to reject the dolomitic
. niarble.'i , which contnin a considerable proportion of magnesia..
Marble is used, in pharmacy, chiefly for furnishing carbonic acid gas.
Q{f. Pn p. Aqua Aeidi Carbonici, U. S. Liquor Calcii Chloridi, U.S.; Po·
bssw llicarbonas, Br.; Sodro Bicarbonas, Br.
B.
1•

MARRUBIUl\I. U. 8.

Horehound.
The herb of Marrubium vulgare. U. S.
Marrube bt nnc, Fr. ; Weisser Andorn. Gt rm.; Mn.rrubi o, f /(ll .• Span .
MARU.UlllUM. Sex. Syst. Didynamia Gymno spermia. -Nat. Ord. Lamiacem or
Labiat ro.
Gen. Ch. Calyx salver.shaped, rigid, ten-streak ed. Corolla with the upper
lip bifid, lin ear, and straight.
JJlarrubium v1<lgare. Willd. Sp. Plant. iii. 111; Woodv. ])fed. Bot. p. 332, t.
J 18. lVhile horehound bas a perennial fibrou s root, and numerous annual stems,
which are quadrangular, erect, very downy, and from twelve to eighteen inches
hi gh. rl'he leaves are roundish-ovate, dentate or deeply serrate, wrinkled, veined,
hoary on the under surface, and supported in pn.irs upon strong footstalks. The
fl owers are white, and in crowded axillary whorls. ']'he calyx is tubular, and
divided at the margin into ten narrow segments, which arc hooked t\t the end.
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The coro11a is also tubular, with a labiate margin, of which the upper lip is bifid,
the under reflected nnd three-cleft, with the middle segment broad and slightly
scalloped. The seeds nre four, in the bottom of the calyx. 'l1 he plant is a native
of Europe, but has been naturali:.ted in this country, where it grows on the roadsid es, aud Dowers in July and August.
Th e herb has a. strong rather agreeable odour, which is diminished by drying,
and lost by keeping. lt!i taste is bitter and durable. The bitterness is extracted
by water aud alcohol. It contains a vol tile oil, bitter extractive, resin, tannin,
and lignin.
l>Iedical Properties and Uses. Ilorehouud is tonic, in large doses lnxntive,
and may be so given as to increase the secret ion from the skin, and occnsiono.lly
from the kidn eys. lt was formerly considered a valuable deobstrnent, and recommended in chronic hepatitis, jaundice, amenorrhrea, phthisis, and various
cachectic affections. By its gently tonic powers it may have proved advantageous
in so me of these complaints; but it exerts no specific inOucnce ove r any, and
has passed mainly from the hands of physicians into domestic use. It is em ployed chiefly in catarrh, and other chronic affections of the lun gs attended with
cough and cop ious expectoration. rrbe infusion made in the proportion of an
ounce of the herb to a pint of boiling water may be gi'fen in wineglassful doses.
Tbe dose of the powder is from thirty grains to a drachm. '!'he medicine is also
much used in the shape of syrup and candy.
W.

MASTIC HE. U. 8., Br.

Mastic.
The concrete juice of Pistacia Leotiscus. U.S. A resinous exudation from
\he ste m, obtained by incision. Br.
Mnslic, I<'r.; '.\In st ix, Germ.; ).lasticc, I tal.; Almnstign, Span.; Sakes, Turk. ; Arnb, Arub,
P1STACIA. Sex. Syst. Direcia Pentandria. -Nat. Ord. Anacardiacero.
Gen. Ch. MALE. Calyx five.cleft. Corolla. none. FEMALE. Calyx three-cleft.
Corolla none. Styles three. Drupe one-seeded. Willd.
Pislacia Lenliscus. Willd. Sp. Plant. iv. 753; W oodv. ~Te d. Bot. p. 26, t. 11.
The lentislc is a shrub or small tree, seldom more than twelve feet in height,

much branched towards the top, and furoished with petiolate, abruptly pinnate
leaves. 'fhe leaflets are from eight to twelve, and usually alternate, with the
exception of the two upper, which are opposite. They are ovate- lan ccolate,
'entire, obtuse, often mucronate, and sessile upon the common footstalk, which
has a narrow foliaceous expansion on each side. The flowers are dicccious, and
very small. The male are in an axillary ament; the female are arranged alter·
natcly upon a common peduncle, which is also axillary. The tree is a native of
the countri es bordering upon the Mediterranean. The fruit yield s by cx pressipn
a fixed oil, of a deep-green colour, and liquid at about 90° F., which the Arabs
of North Africa. use both as an article of diet and for light. A resinous ex udation from the stem and brancbcs is the officinal part, but it does not app ear to
be collected in all places where the tree ftourisbes.
Mastic is obtained chiefly from the island of Scio o r Chios, in the Grecian
Archipelago, where the tree is cultivated for this product. In cision s are made
in the trunk and principal branches, from which the juice slowly exudes, and
either hardens in tears upon the bark, or drops on the ground, where iL is received upon cloths, or the bare earth, and concretes in irregular masses. The
tears are most esteemed. 'l'b ey arc of various sizes, oval or roundish, often
compressed, smooth, sem i-tran sparent, of a pale-yellow colo ur, of a sh ining fracture, friable, and usually conred with a whitish powder, occasioned by thc it
friction against each other. The masses consist of yell owish agglutinated t ears,
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with others of n. darker col oar and less translucent, and often fragm ents of wood,
bark, or earthy matter intermingled.
Mastic is nen.rly inodoro us, unless rubbed or heated, when it becomes fragrant. Its taste is wea k but agreeably tercbinthinate, and, after lon g chew ing,
\'Cry slightly acr id. I t is at first friable und er the teeth, but soo n becomes soft
a nd ductile, and acqu ires a. white opaque appearance. Its sp. gr. is l ·074. It is
fu sible and inflammable by heat. A lcohol dissolves a.bout four.fifths of it, leaving a viscid substance which becomes brittle when dried, and for which the name
of ma:;ticin has been proposed. This substance, though not dissolv ed by alcohol, softens and swells up in it, as gluten docs in water . .According to Berzeliu8,
it. possesses the same genera l properties as copa.l, and should be considered as
a vuricty of resin. Mastic is who lly soluble in ether, chloroform , and oil of turpentine, scarcely so lu ble in the fixed oils, and in soluble in water. I t consist&
chiefly of resin, with masticin, and a minute proportion of vo latil e oil , which can
scarcely be said to luwe been obtai ned in n separa.te state, though it imports
flavour to alcohol and water dist illed from t he mastic, especially when this has
been previously triturated with an equal weight of carbonate of potassa.
i\lustic is occasiona ll y adu lterated with olibanum, sandaracb, and other resiooos bodies; and, in seaS"ons of scarcity, with sea-salt.
.Medical Prope1·ties and C'ses. )lastic was formerly thought to possess prcr
p erties ana logous to those of the turpentines, and was used in debility of the
atotuach, hremopt.ysis from ulceration, leucorrhcea, chronic diarrhcea, &c.; bat
its virtues were overrated, and it is at present sca rcely ever given internally.
In the East, however, nn nq ueous infusion is said to be still used in infantile
cholera; and the Greeks employ catapla.sms mad e by mixin g it with bread and
red wine, which they apply to the lower abdomen. (Landerer.) It is sometimes
employed to fill the cav ities of carious teeth, for which purpose it is well fitted
by its sofwess. Great quantities of it are consumed in Turk ey, where it is
habitually chewed by the women, under the impression that it sweetens the
breath, and preserves the gums and teeth. '!'he alcoholic solution has been employed as a styptic in bleeding from the nose, leech-bites, &c., being applied by
means of a camel's hair pencil directly to the bleeding vessel. Dissolved in
a lcoho l or oil of turpentine, it forms a brilli ant varnish. A sol uti on made by
cao utch oue in two
macerating half a n ounce of mastic and fifteen grain s
fluidounces of ch lorofo rm, and filtering in close vessels, forms a varnish highly
esteemed by some micro.s copists.
The follow in g mode of applying it to carious teeth has been r ecommen ded.
Dissoh·e four parts of mastic in one of ether, in a bottle well stopped. With
the solution th us formed, which is yellow and of an oily consistence, saturate a
small piece of cotton of the size of the carious cavity, and, having well clean sed
and dried the cav ity, introduce the cotton, without painful pressure, so as to fill
it exactly. Th e resin attaches itself to the diseased su rface of the tooth, which
it protects from the a ir, and from the food ta.ken into the mouth.

or

Off. Prep. Pilulro Aloes et Mastiches, U.S.

W.

MATICO. U.S.
.!Jfatico.
The leaves of Artnnthe elongate.. U.S., Br.
Q(f. Syn. Ma.tics.. Artanthe elongata. 1'he dried leaves. Br.
ARTAN TilE. Sex. Sysl. Dinndria Tri gy nia.. -Nat. Ord. Piperaeere.
Gen. Ch. Spikes solitary, opposite the leaves. Flowers hermaphrodite.
Style none. Bractes peltate or c ucullate . .Miquel.
Thi s genus, separated by Miquel from Piper, is very extensive, embracing
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nearly a hundred species diffused through South and Central Am erica.. At least
two of th ese have contributed to furnish their products to commerce; but it is
to tbe A. elongnta exclusively that the medicine called matico bas been offi cinally e.~cribed. *
.Arlanthe elongata. :M iqu el ; Lindley, Med. and CEco11orn. Bot. p. l 33, fig.
195.-Piper angw;tifolium. Ru iz and Pavon, Flor. Peruv.-Pipn· elongalum..
Vahl. Thi s is a. sh rub with a. jointed stem about twelve feet in height. Jn a
dried specimen received from Dr Ruschcnbcrger, of the U.S. Navy, the leaves
are sess ile or very shortly pctiolate, oval-lanceolate, acumiaate, two or three
inches loug by about an inch in breadth, bright-green on th e upper surface,
paler and downy ben eat h, crcnate, minutely and strongly reticulated, or an
agreeable aromatic odour, and a strong spicy taste. 'l'b e sp ik es are solitDry,
opposite the lenves, and cylindrical. '!'he brnctes are peltate or cucullnte; the
flowers hermaphrodite. The plant is a native of Peru.
The leaves, sp ik es, and sta lks arc mixed together, and more or less compressed, in the packages of the imported drug; and are all possessed or activity,
though the leav es only arc recognised by the Pharmacop ceias. '!'heir shape and
general aspect have been described above, as well as their sme ll and taste. rl'hcy
are readily pulverized, forming a li g ht, greenish, absorbent powder. According
to Dr. Hodges, they contain ch lorophyll , a soft dark.green res in , brown and
yellow colouring ma.tters, g um, salts, li gnin, a. light.green, thickish volatile oil,
and a peculiar bitter principl e, soluble in water and alcohol, but not in ether,
which he calls maticin. (Philos. Mag., Sept. 1814, p. 206.) .According to :\Ir.
Wiegand, the maticin of Dr. Ilodges is a sa lt of potassa..Mr. John J . Stell , who
examined the drug in the expectation of discovering a principle analogous to
cubcbin or piperin, failed in the attempt. H e found, however, the resin to be
very acrid aud pungent, and reasonably inferred that the virtues of matico reside
in it and the volatile oi l. (Am. Journ. of Pharm.. 1 Sept. 1858, p. 392.)
Aledical Propertie.'i and U:ses. Matico is an agreeable aromatic tonic and
stimulant, having a tendency, like cubebs, to act on the urinary passages. It
bas long been known as a medicine in Peru. Dr. ~hrtius spcakf-1 of its use by
the natiYes externally as a vulnerary, and internally as aphrodisiac (Pharm.
Cent. Blatt, 1843, p. 12) i and, according to Dr. Scrivener, who practised medicine at Lima, it is much employed in Peru locally for arresting hemorrhage, and
in the treatment of uleers. (.Am. Journ . of Plwrm. , xviii. 175.) In 183!) it was
brought to England, and was prescribed by Dr. Jeffreys, of Liverp oo l, with
advantage, in diseases of the mucous membranes; as gonorrbcea, lcucorrh am ,
menorrbagia , catarrh of the bladder, hemorrhoids, and epistaxis. Others have
employed it with benefit in similar cases and in diarrhrea; and it is said to hnve
proved useful in bremoptysis, brema.te mesis, dysentery, and hremo.turia. Dr.
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sirongaromatic smell 1 and an acrid pungcntiaste, towl.iicl1 he flflCribcs the powers of the
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commil1ee, who, 11her investigating the subject, ascertained that the priority of t he discovery was in fact. due to Mr. ,\l orson of London, wh.o !JA.d announ~ed the discovery so
early as 18l·1; 1ho11gh both the othe r chemists were ignorant of this fact. The uame of
kawme !ms been proposed for the acrid resin supposed to be the 11.clivepriuciplc of the

1
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by Dr. r:. W. Pritchard, used internally and locally, as a. remedy iu gout. ( Med. 1'1me1 a11d
Gaz.,Dcc.185-1,p. 691.)
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Ruschenberger gives strong testimony in its favour in SC'f'ernl of the diseases
mentioned. Its most useful ioternal application is probably as an nltera.tive
stimulant to the diseased mucous membranes. Ir efficient as a hremostati~, it
must be on principles similar lo those upon which oil of turpentine acts; f11r it
is not astringent. As a local styptic it probably a<'tS mechanically in the same
manner a.s aga.ric. The dose of the powder is from half a clraehm to two
drachms three times a day. rl'he infusion and tincture lH'C officinal.
Prof. Bentley, of London, describes a new variety of mntico, brought from a
port of Central America, consisting of broken leaves, spikes, and branches,
which he referred to another species of the same genus, Llrtanlhe adunca, growing in the'''· Indies and various parts of S. America. rl'lie medicine is distinguishable from the genuine, by the want of the reticulated upper surface nod
downy under surface which characterize the latter. Prof. Bentley found the
sensible properties of the new variety very similar to the old, and assumes
that in medicinal virtues the two are nearly identical. (Pharm. Journ., Jan.
186<1, p. 290.)
Off. Prep. Infusum Maticre, Br.
W.

MATRICARIA. U.S.
German Chamomile.
The flowers of Matricaria Chamomilla. U. S.
MATHtCAIUA. Sea:. Sysl. Syngenesia Superflua. - Nat. Ord. Compositre-Senecionldcre, De Cond. Asteracere, Lindley.
Gen. Ch. Calyx fiat, imbricate, with seales having scarious margins. Receptacle naked, terete. Pappus none .
.Matricaria Chamontilla. Linn. Sp. 1256. This is an annual plant, with a
branching stem a foot or two in height, bearing n.lteran.te leaves about two inches
long, the lower ones tripinnate, the upper bipinnatc or simply pinnate, and all
of them very green, nnd nearly or quite smooth. The leaflets arc linear aod
very small. The flowers appear singly at the cods of tbc stem aud branches.
'l'bcy arc about three-quarters of an inch in dinmetcr, with the ray spreading.
Th e scales of the calyx arc obtuse, green in the middle, and whitish, membranous, and trnnslucent at the margin. The ray florets are white, n,t first spread·
ing, and ultimately reflected. rl'he disk is of a deep-yellow colour, at first fl.at,
but in t he encl con\'CX, and even somewhat conical.
rl1hc plant is a native of Europe, and is occasionally cultivated in our gardens. A ll ports of it arc active i but the flowers only are officiual. These shrink:
in drying, so that they are scarcely half as large as in the ir recent stnte. Tbose
found in our shops arc imported from Germany.
The rlric<l flowers of the .Matricaria are considcrnbly smaller than common
chamomile, n,nd exhibit a larger proportion of the disk florets compared with
those of the ray. They ha,·e a. strong, peculiar, rather unpleasant odour, _and
a disagreeable bitter taste. Their active constituents a.re volatile oil and bitter
extractive, which arc readily taken up by water and alcohol. The oil, which is
obtained by distillation with water, is thick, somewhat tconcious, of a line deep·
blue colour becoming brown by age, anrl almost opnquc in lllfl.SS. Th oi~gh sup·
posed by Oerhn.rdt lo be id entica l with the oil of the proper chnmomile (An·
them is uobilis), it has been shown to be distinct. (Pharm. Journ., Fch. 1862, P·
429.) It congeals at - ! ° F. Diluted muriatic and nitric ncicls render it green,
concentrated sulph uric nc id reddish-yellow, chlorine yellowish-white and tens·
cious, iodine reddish-brown and tLick, and bromine brown and elastic. (See Am.
Journ. of Pharm., March, 1864, p. 109.)
. .
:Medical Properties and Uses. .MatricariCl i! a mild tonic, very sunil:ir to
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chamomile in medical properties, and, like it, capable, in large doses, or pro ducing an emetic effect. It is esteemed also in Europe antispnsmoclic and an tbelmintic. It is much employed in Germany; but in this country scarcely at
all, unless by German practitioners It may be given for the same purpose" and
in the same manner.. as chamomile.
,Y.

MEL. U. 8., Br.
Honey.
A liquid prepared by Apis mellifica. U.S. A saccharine secretion deposited
by the insect in the honey-comb. Br.
Miel, Pr.: ll ouig, Oum.;

~Jicle,

ltal.; Miel, Span.

Naturalists have not yet determined wLether honey is a secretion or the bee,
.A.pis mellifiua, or whether it exists already formed in phrnts. It is certain that
the nectaries of flowers contain a saccharine matter, which is extracted by the
insect; and the fact is well known that the flavour and character of honey are
very much affected by the nature of the plants which predominate in the vicinity
or the hive ; so mnch so that, when these plants are poisonous, the fluid so metimes partakes of their noxious qualities. Severa.I cases of poisoning from en.ting
honey from a particular so urce, are recorded in the New J ersey .llfed. Repo1·ter
for November, 1852. p. 46. Still, it probably undergoes cbange in the organs or
the bee; as the saccharine matter of the nectaries, so fo.r as it h:~s been possible
to examine it, wonts some or the characteristic properties of honey.
The finest honey is that which is allowed to drain from the comb. If obtained
from hives that hn\·e never sw armed, it is called virgin honey. An inferior kind
is procured by sulJJnitting the comb ·ta pressu re; and, if heat be employed previous to expression, the product is still more impure.
Honey is collected in different parts or the United States; but much also of
that used in the shops is imported from the West Indi es.
In the receut state hon ey is fluid; but, on being kept, it is a.pt to form a crystalline deposit, and to be ultimntcly converted into a soft granular mass. In the
shops it is found of every consistence, from that of a viscid liquid like th in syrup
or oil, to that of Jard or soft suet. Its colour is sometimes white, but usually
yellowish, and occasionally of a brown or reddi:;h tinge. l t h11'3 a peculiar
agreeable odour, vMying somewhat with the flowers fronl' which it wns coll ec ted,
and a very sweet, feebly aromatic taste, which is followed by a Rlight pri ckling,
or sense of acrimony in the fauces. Its sp. gr. is about 1·333. (Duncmi.) Cold
l\'ater disso lves it readily, alcohol with less facility. It contains crystall iza.blc
sugar analogous to that of grapes, and, according to Soubcira.n, two other kinds
of sugar, oue of which is changed by acids, and bas the properly of turning to
the right the plane of polarization; and the other, not acted on by acids, and
possessed of a. strong left-banded rotating power. The first of these two sugars
is not always present; as there is reaso n to believe that it is in time wholly
changed by acid into granular sugar. It is especially ahundant in the honey
taken from the comb. 'rhe seco nd variety is very similar to the un crystallizable
sugar produced by the reaction of acids on cane-sugar, being i<lcntical with it
in composition, and like it in ca pable of crystallizing, an<l very sensitive to tbe
action of alkalies. But it is distingu ished by the imposs ibility of co nverting it
into grannlar sugar, and by having nearly tw ice the rotating power of common
uncrystallizable sugar. (Journ. de Pha1·m., 3e ser., xvi. 252.) Hon ey con to.ins,
besides these saccharine principles, an aromatic pr inciple, an acid, wax, and,
acco rding to Guibourt, a little man nite. The crystalline sugar may be obtained .
by treating granular honey with a small quantity of alcohol, which , when ex·
pressed, takes along with it the other ingredients, leaving the crystals nearly
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untouched. The same end may be attained by melting the honey, sntnrating its
acid with carbonate of lime, filtering the liquid, then setting it aside to crystnl1ize1 and washiug the crystals with alcohol. In forior honey usually contains a
large proportion of uncrystallizable sugar and ngetal>le ncid. Diluted with
water, honey undergoes the vinous fermentation.
In warm weather, honey, if not very pure, sometimes ferments, acquiring o.
pungent taste and deeper colonr. Starch is said to be occnsionnlly added to the
inferior kind s to give them a white appearanre. The adulterati o n mny be detected by dilution with water, which dissoh,es th e honey and leaves the starch at
the bottom of the vessel. The nature of the deposit may he tested by the tincture of iodiae. Water is said to be sometimes added to honey to increase its
bulk. Its presence may be suspected from the greater thinness of the liquid, and
its want of disposition to crystallize.
llfedical P1·operlies and Uses. Honey possesses the same medical properties
with sugar, but is more disposed to run off by the bowels, and to occasion griping pain. Though largely consumed as an article of food, it is seldom employed
medicinally, except as the vehicle of more active substances. Its taste and demnlccnt qualities render it a useful addition to gargles; and it is sometimes
employed as an application to foul ulcers, and in the form of enema.
Off. Prep. Mel Depuratum, Br.; Mel Despumatum, U.S.
W.

l\IELISSA. U. 8. Seconda,.y.
Balm.
The herb of Melissa. officinalis. U. S.
M elis~e,

Fr.; Garlen-)leli!''i('. Germ.; i\leli ssa, Ital.,. Torongil, Sprrn.

ME1.1ssA. Sex. Syst. Didynamia Gymnospermia. -.Nat. Ord. Lamiaceie or
Labiatre.
Oen. Ch. Calyx dry, nearly flat above; with the upper lip snb-fastigiate.
Corolla, upper lip somewhat arched, bifid; lower lip with the middle lobe cordate. !Villd.
ftfelissa officinalis. Willd. Sp. Plant. iii. 146; Woodv. ftfed. Bot. p. 334, \.
ll9. Balm has a. perennial root, which sends up annually several erect quadrangular stems, usually branched towards the base, and a foot or two in height.
'l1 he leaves arc opposite, ovate or cordate, deeply serrate, pubescent; the lower
on long footstalks, the uppermost nearly sessi le. 'fbe flowers a.re white or yellowish, upon short peduncles, and in axillary whorls, surrounding only half the
stem. 'l1he calyx is tubnlar, pentan,gular, and bilabiate, with the upper lip tridentate and Battened, the lower cut into two pointed teeth. 'rhe corolla is also
tabular and bilabiate, the upper lip less co nvex and notched, the lower threecleft. 'fhe plant is a native of the south of Europe. It bus been introduced into
this country, where it is cultivated in gardens, and grows wild along the fences
of our roads and lanes. For nse the herb should be cut before the appearance
of the flow ers, which begin to expand in July.
In th e fresh state, it has a. fragrant odour very similar to that of lemons; bot
is netirly inodorous when dried.· The taste is somewhat au stere, and slightly
aromatic. The herb contains a min ate proportion of a yellowish or reddish-yell?w
essential oil, which has its peculiar flavour in a very high degree. It contains
also tannin , bitter extractive, and gum.
JJiedical Properties and Uses. Balm scarcely produces any remedial effects
upon the syste m. The quantity of oil which it contains is not more than suf·
fici ent to commun icate an agreeable flavour to the infusion, which forms an ex·
cellent drink in feb rile complaints, and when taken warm tends to promote the
operation of dio.pborctic medicines.
W.
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MENTHA PIPERITA. U.S.
Peppermint.
The herb of Mcntha piperita. U.S.

Mentbc poiYrC:e. Fr.; Pfcffermiinze, Otrm.; Ment& piperitn., Ital.; Pimenta piperitn., Span .

MENTHA. Sex. Sysl. DidynamiB Hymnospermia. -Nat. Ord. Lamiacero or
Labiat re.

Gen. Oh. Gornlla nearly equa.1 1 four-cleft; the broader segment emarginate.
Stamens upright, distant. Willd.
Several species or Men th a possess medicinal prope rties. Besides the two here
described, .M. piperita, namely, and :\f. viridis, the Jl!enlha Pulegimn, under the
name of pulegiwn or pennyroyal, long held a place in the British Pharmacopreins. It has, however, been discarded, and in the present Br. Phurmacopooia is
not recognised. As in the other species, the herb in flower was employed, both
fresh and dried. 1-'he plant is specifically charncterized by its roundish prostrate
stems, its ovate, obtuse, somewhat creoate leave~. and its verticilla.te flowers.
Jt is a native of Europe, and neither cultivated nor employed in this couutry; our
native pennyroyal belonging to a different genus. (See Hedeoma PufrgioidP!i.)
Pulcgium possesses similar properties, and has been employed for t~e same purposes, and in the same manner with the other mints. It was used in the forms
of water, spirit, and volatile oil.
Mentha pipPrita. ""i\ld. Sp. Plant. iii. 79; Woodv. Med. Bot. p. 33r,, t. 120 ;
Carson, lltust. of Med. B(J[. ii. 16, pl. 63. Peppermint is a perennial herbaceous
plant, with a creeping root, and quadrangular, channeled, purplish, somewhat
hairy stems, brnnche<l towards the top, and about two feet in height. The leaves
are opposite, petiolate, ovate, serrate, pointed, smoother on the upper than the
und er surface, and of a dark-green colour, which is paler beneath. The flowers
are small, purple, and in terminal obtuse spikes, interrnpted below. Th e calyx
is tabular, furrowed, and five-toothed; the corolla is also tubular, wilh its border divided into four segments, of which the uppermost is broadest, and notched
at its apex. The nnlhers are concealed within the tube of the corollai the style
projects beyond it, and terminates in a bifid stigma. 'l'he four-c left germ is converted into four seeds, which are lodged in the calyx.
Tbis species of mint is a native of Great Britain, whence it has been conveyed
to the continent of Europe and to this country. In some parts of the United
States, especially in New England, l\lichiga.n,* the western part of New York,
Ohio, and New Jersey, it is largely cultivated for the sake of its volalile oil
We occas ionall y find it growing wild along the fences of our villages. rrhe cultivators of this herb have observed that, in order to maintain its flavour in perfection, it is necessary to transplant the roots every three years. It should be
cot for medical use in dry weather, about the period of the cxpnnsion of the
Bowers. 'l111ese appear in August.
The herb, both in the recent and dried state, bas a peculiar, penetrating, grateful odour. The taste is aromatic, warm, pungent, glowing, carophorou!S, bittcrish, and attended with a sensation of coolness when air is admitted into the
mouth. These properties depend on a volatile oil, which aboumls in the herb,
aud may be separated by distillation with water. (Sec Olewn Menthre I'iperiltl!.)
*For an account of the cultivation of the plaotio Michigan, fr om one county of which,

tbnt of St. Joseph, iL is stated that, "for the last ten years, the largest proporlion of 1l1c

~~~:;n~,e~f.e~~~r0o\'t,P[:~~:~e!~~ j~=r~':o~~h~~~.~c;:0 ~~~ci;, s;~ 3~.pnpcr by i\ l r. l•'rcderick
1
th!'~~a~f~~~ 8 i~!~;::!~n~0 ~~=11~~- ~~::~~~}'.},~:~~ (:'~WtliJ~~) of peppermint iu England,
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The leaves are sa id to contain a little tannic acid. The virtues of the herb are
imparted to water, and more readily to alcohol.
.Medical Properties and lj13es. Peppermint is a grateful aromatic stimulant,
much used fo r all the purposes to which medicin es of this class are applied. To
allay nausea, relieve spas mod ic pains of the stomach and bowels, expel flatus,
and cover the taste or qualify the nauseating or griping effects of other medicines are among the most common of these purposes. The fresh herb, bruised
and applied to the epigastri um, often allays sick stoma.ch, and is usefu l in the
cholera of children. rrl1e mcdiciue may be given in infu sion ; but the volatile
oil, either alone, or in so me state of prepal'ation, is generally preferred.
O.ff. Prep . Aqua Menthre Piperitre, U. S.; Oleum Meuthre Piperitre; Spiritus
Menthoo Piperitm, U.S.
W.

MENTHA VIRIDIS. U. 8.
Spearmint.
The herb of Mentha viridis. U.S.
Mcnthe a cpi, Fr.; Grune i'oliinzc, Germ.; Menta Romana, Ital.; Yerba bucna puntia~urln, Span.
ME~'fDA.

Sec MENT!IA P!PERITA.

Mentha v!ridis. Willd. Sp. Plant. iii. 76; Wo odv. Aled. Bot. p. 338, t. 121.
Spearmint, sometimes ca ll ed si mply mint, differs from ][. piperila ch ieHy in
haviug sessile or nearly sessil e, lanceolate, naked leaves; elongated, in terruptcrl ,
panielcd spikes; sctaccous bracles ; and stamens longer than the tube of the
corolla. Like the preceding spec ies, it is a native of Europe. In this co untry
it is cul tivated in gardens for domestic use, anti in some places more largely for
the so.ke of its oil. It also ~rows wild in low gro und s, in long settled parts
the co untry. I ts flowering .season is .\_ugust. According to Thomson, it should
be cat in very dry weather, and, if intended for medical use, just as the flowers
appear; ii" fo r obtaining the oil, afte r they haxe expanded
The ocl on r of spearmint is strong and aromatic, th e lnste warm and slightly
bitter, less pungent than that of peppermin t, but co nsid ered by some as more
agreeable. These properties are retained for some time by the dried plant.
'l'hey depend on a volatile oil, which is obtain ed by distilla.ti on, a.ud is imparted
to rrlcohol and water by maceration. (Sec Oleum ~llenlhaJ Viridis.)
fllediral Propl•rties. 'l'he virtues and applicn.tions of this plan t arc the sa ro e
as those of peppermint.
Off Prl'p. Aqu a l\lcnth.n Viridis, U.S.; Olcum l\Ienthre Vir idls i Spiri tus
~!enth oo Viridi s, U.S.
W.

or

MEZEREUM. U. 8., Br.

Mezereon.
Th e bark of Daphne Mezereum, a.nd of Daphne Guidi um. U. 8. Daph ne Mezereum, or Daphne Laureola.. 'l'he bark dri ed. Br.
Bois ge ulil, l<'r.; Kellcrhnls, Cenn.; )lczereo, I tal.; '.'ll ecereon, Span .
DAPllNE. Sex. Sy;.:t. Octa ndria. Monogynia.-Nat. Ord. Thymela.cere.
Gen. Ch. Calyx none. Corolla four.cleft, withering, enclosing the stamens.
Drupe one.seeded. Willd.
All the species of Daphne are possessed of active propertiesj bot three only
are officinal-D. Afezereum, D. Laureola, and D. Gnidiwn-the first two or
which are rec ogni sed in the British Pbarmacopceia., the lust in the French Codex,
and the fir:it and last in the Pbarmacopmia of tbe United Stales.
I. Daphne Mezereu1n. ll'illd. i:Jp. Pla'1t. ii. 415; Woodv. Med. Bot p 111,
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t. 245; Carson, fllusl. of Med. Bot. ii. 26, pl. 72. This is a very hardy shrnb,

three or four feet high, with a. branching stem, and a smooth dark-gray bark,
very easily separable from the wood. The leaves spring from the ends of the
branches, are deciduous, sessile, obovate-lanceolate, entire, smooth, of a prtlegreen colour, somewhat glaucous beneath, and a.bout two inches long. 'fhey
are preceded by the flowers, which appear very early in spring, and sometimes
bloom even amidst the snow. These are of a pale-rose colour, highly fragrant,
and disposed in clusters, each consisting of two or three flowers, forming together a kind of spike at the upper part of the stem and branches. At the base
of each cluster are deciduous floral leaves. The fruit is oval, shining, fle!lhy, of
a bright-red colour, and contains a single ronud seed. Another variety produces
white flowers and yellow fruit.
rl'bis species of Daphne is a native of Great Britain and the neighbouring
continent, in the northern parts of which it is particularly abundant. It is cultivated in Europe both for medicinal purposes and as an ornamental plant, and
is occasionally found in our own gardens. It flowers in February, March, or
April, according to the greater or less mildness of tbe climate.
2. Daphne Gnidium. Willd. Sp. Plant. ii. 420. In this species, called garou
or sain-bois by the :F'rench 1 the leaves are linear-lanceola.te, acute, entire, smoo th,
aad irregularly but closely set upon the branches. The flowers are white, downy,
odoriferous, and disposed in terminal pa.nicled racemes. 'fhe fruit is globular,
dry, at first green, but ultimately black. D. Gnidiurn grows in dry uncultivated
plaGes in the south of Europe, and flowers in June. In France its bark is used
indiscriminately with that of the former species.
Besides the species above described, Daphne Laureola, or spurge laurel, is
said to furnish a portion of the mczereon of commerce; but its product is inferior in acrimony, and consequently in medicinal activity.
The bark of the root was formerly directed; but the mezereon with which
our markets are supplied is evidently the bark of the st.em; and the Pharmacopreias n.t present very properly direct the bark, without designating the part
from which it must be taken. British writers state that the bark of the root is
the most active. rl'he berries and leaves of the ph~nt are also active ; and the
former have sometimes proved fatal to children who have eaten them. Pallas
states that they arc used as a purgative by the Russiu.n peasants, and that thirty
berries are required to act. French authors observe that fifteen are sufficient to
kill a. Frenchmun. A ti11ct11rc of them is used in Germany ns a local application ia neuralgia. (Ann. de Thfrap., 1854, p. 42.) )lezereon is brought to us
chiefly from Germany.
Propn·lif'S. .\l ezereon, as it comes to us, is usually in strips, from two to fonr
feet long nod an inch or less in breadth, sometimes flat, sometimes partially
rolled, and always folded in bundles, or wrn.ppecl in the shape of balls. It is
c1lvered externally with a grayish or reddish-brown wrinkled epidermis, very
thin, and easily separable from the bark. Beneath the epidermis is n. soft, greenish tissue. The inner bark is tough, pliable, fibrous, striated, and of a whitish
colour. When fresh it bas a nau~eous smell, but in the dry state is nearly inodorous. Its taste is at first sweetish, but afterwards highly acrid and even eorr~sive. I t yields its virtues to water by decoction.
Yauquelin discovered a peculiar principle in the bark of Daphne Alpina.
This has subsequently been found in other species, and has received the name
of daphnin. Gmelin and Biir found it in the bark of D. jJ{ezerewn, associated
with wax, an acrid resin, a yellow colouring matter, reddish-brown extractive,
an uncrystallizalJle a.nd fermeutable sugar, a gummy matter coutaining a.zote,
ligneous fibre, malic acid, and several malates. By ,J. B. En~ it has been discovered, together with a volatile oil, in the flowers of Daphne .Mezercum. (Wiltstein's Vie1·t. Sehr., viii. 23.) Daphniti is in prismatic crystals grouped together,
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colourless, transparent, brilliant, slightly soluble in cold water, very soluble in
boiling water and alcohol, without odonr, and of a bitter, somewhat austere
taste. By Zwenger it is said to be insoluble in ether. '11 he same chemist states
that it has an acid reaction, and acts like the glucosidcs, being resolvable by suJ.
pbnric or muriatic acid into sugar, and a peculiar crystallizable principle called
daphnelin.. He gives for daphnin the formula C0 ll,10 38 +8Il0. (Annal. der
Chem . und Phann., cxv. 1.) I t is obtained by treating the alcoholic extract of
the bark with water, decanting the solution, precipitating with subacetate of
lead, filtering, decomposing the excess of the snbacetate by sulphuretted hydro·
gen, again filtering, evaporating to dryness, submitting the residue to the action
of anhydrous alcohol, and evaporating the alcoholic so luti on to the point of
crystallization. '!'hough daphniu is probably not inert, it is not the principle
upon which the virtues of mezereon chiefly depend. Vauqnelin thinks that in
tbe recent plant they reside in an essential oil, which by time and exposure is
changed into a resin, without losing its activity. 'rh e acrid resin, observed by
Gmelin and Hilr, is probably the characteristic principle to which the bark owes
its vesicating properties. It is obtained separate by boiling mezereon in alcohol,
allowing the liquor to cool in order that it may deposit some wax which it has
taken up, then distilling off the alcohol, and treating the residue with water,
which leaves the resin. This is of a dark-green, almost black colour, hard and
brittle, and of an exceed in gly acrid and permanent taste. In the isolated state it
is slightly so lubl e in water; and it is much more so when combined with the other
princi1lles of the bark. It appears, however, not to be o. pure proximate principle, but rather a resiuoid combination of a.n acrid fixed oil with another substance. The acrid principle of mczereon is partially given off by decoction with
water, as proved by the irritating character of the vapour when inhaled i but
uone of it appears to escape when the bark is boiled with alcohol. (Squire,
Phann. Transact., i. 395.)
JJ!edical P1·ope1·ties and u~es. 'l'he recent bark applied to the sk in produces
inflammation followed by vesication, and bas been popularly used as an epispastic, from time immemorial 1 iu some of the southern countries of Europe. The
dried bark, though less active, is possessed of a si milar property, and is occasionally employed in France by regular practitioners for the purpose of forming
issues. A small sq uare piece, moistened with vinegar, is applied to the skin,
and renewed twice a day till a bl ister is formed, and occasionally afterwards to
keep op the discharge. It is slow in its operation, generally requiring from
twenty-four to forty-eight hours to vesicate. An irri tant ointment is prepared
from ruezereon, which is used for maintaining the discharge from blistered surfaces, and may be applied advantageously to obstinate, ill-conditioned, indolent
ulcers. lu the U.S. Phnrmacopceia of 1850, it was directed to be made by digesting the bark with melted lard and straining; but wns discarded at the Inst revision of that work. '!111is, we think, was unfortunate; for, though the method
preparing it was defective, another might have been adopted, which would have
yielded n. good preparation, and an irritating ointment of the kind is needed. It
may be made by mixing two drachms of an alcoholic extract of mezereon with
nine ounces of lard and one of wax, melted together. The alcoholic extract has
also been employed to communicate irritant properties to issue peas.
Internally administered, mezereon is a stimulant ca.pable of being directed to
the skin or kidneys, and in large doses a.pt to excite purging, nausea, and vomit·
iog. In overdoses it produces the fatal effects of the acrid poisons i and a case
of apparently severe narcotic effects has been recorded. (Am. Journ. of Med.
Sci., xxi. 518.) It bad at one time much reputation as a remedy in the secondary
stages of syphilis, and still enters as an ingredient into the officinal compound
<lecoctiou of sarsaparilla.. It has also been thought to act favourably as an
ulterative in scrofu lous affections, chronic rheumatism, and obstinate diseases of
1
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the skin. For this purpose it is usually administered in decoction. (SeeDecoctum
Mezerei.) Dr. Withering cured a. case of difficult swallowing from palsy, by
directing the patient to chew frequently small pieces of the root. The dose of
the bark in sub~tance is ten grains; but it is seldom used in this way.
Off. Prep. Decoct. Same Compositum, Br.; Decoctum Sarsaparilhe Compositum, U. S. 1• Extractum Sarsaparillre Fluidum Composituru, U.S.
W.

.MON ARDA. U.S.
Horsemint.
•rbe herb of Monarda punctata. U. S.
MoNARDA. Sex. Syst. Diandria Monogynia. -Nat. Ord. Lamiacere or Labiatro.
·
Gen. Ch. Calyx five-toothed, cylind ric, striate. Corolla ringent, with a long
cylindric tube; upper lip linear, nearly straight and entire, involving the filaments i lower li7J reflected, broader, three-lobed, the middle lobe lon ger. Nuttall.
lllonarda punctata. Willd. Sp. Plant. i. 126 i .Am. Med. RecoJ·der, vol. ii. p.
496. 'rhis is an indigenous perennial or biennial plant, with herbaceous, obtusely
angled, downy, whitish, branching stems, rising one or two feet in height, and
furnished with obloug-lanceolu.te, remotely serrate, smooth, punctate leaves.
The flowers are yellow, spotted with red or brown, and disposed in numerous
whorls, provided with lauceolnte, coloured bractes, longer than the whorl.
The horsemint grows in light gravelly or sandy soils from New Jersey to
Louisiana, and flowers from J uue to September. The whole herb is employed.
It has an aromatic smell, and a warm, pungent, bitterish taste, and abounds in
a. volatile oil, which may be separated by .distillation with water.
Medical Properties and Uises. llorsemint is stimu lant and carminalive; but
is seldom used in regular practice. In the state of infusion it is occasionally
employed in families as a remedy for flatulent colic and sick stomach, aud for
other purposes to which the aromatic herbs are applied. It was introduced into
the primary catalogue of the U. S. Pharmacopmia, on account of the volatile oil
which it affords. (i:iee Oleum Monardre.)
Off. Prep. Oleum Monardro, U. S.
W.

MORI SUCCUS. Br.
Mulberry Juice.
Morns nigra.

The juice of the ripe fruit. Br.

Mures, Fr.,· .Schwarze .\l aulbcercn. Uam.; Morone, Ital: Mor:i<i, Span.
~loRUS. Sex. sy~t. Monmcia 1'etrandria. -Nat. Ord. Urticacem.

Gen. Oh. MALE. Calyx four-parted. Corolla none. FEMALE. Calyx fonrleavcd. Corolla none. Styles two. Calyx berried. Seed one. JVilld.
Alorusnigra. \rilld. S]J.Plant. iv. 36; Woodv. Med.Bot. p. 712, t. 243.
Thi s species of mulberry is distinguished by its cordate-ovate or lobed, unequally toothed, and scabrous leaves. It is a tree of middle size, supposed to
have been brought originally from Persia. into Italy, and thence spread over
Europe and America. lts leaves afford food for the silk-worm; and the bark of
the root, which is bitter and sli ghtly acrid, has been employed as n. vcrmifoge,
especially in cases of the tape-wo rm, in the dose of two dracbms infused in eight
ounces of boiling water. 'l1he juice of the fruit is the officinal portion.
The fruit is oblo11g-oval, of n. dark reddish-purple almost black colour, and
consists of numerous minute berries, united together and attaclrnd to a common
receptacle, each containing a single seed , the succuleut euvclope of which is
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formed by the calyx. It is inodorous, has a sweet, mucilaginous, acidulous taste,
and abounds in a deep-red juice. Tbe sourish taste is owing, according to
Hermbstadt, to the presence of tartaric acid.
jJfedical Properties and Uses. Mulberries are refreshing and laxatire, a.nd
serve to prepare a grateful drink well adapted to febrile cases. A syrup is made
from their juice, and used as an agreeable addition to gargles in inflammation
of the throat. They are, however, more used as food lh£\ll medicine. Our native
mulberry, the fruit of .iJlurws rubra, is quite equal lo that of the imported species. JJlorus alba, originally from CLiua, and now extensively cultivated as a
source of food for the silk-worm, bears a white fruit, whicb is sweeter and less
grateful thau the others.
W.
Off. Prep. Syrupus Mori, Br.

MOSCIIUS. U.S., Br.
!Jfusk.
peculiar concrete substance obtained from Moschus moschiferus. U.S. The
inspissated secretion from the preputial follicles, dried. Br.
A_

Mu!<c, Pr.; HiMm , Orrrii.;

1

Mu ~chio.

Ital.; Almizcle, Span.

1\losc11us. Clas~ Mn.mnrnlia.. Order Pecora.
Oen. Oh. Horns none. Pore teeth eight in the lower jaw. Tusks one on each
side, in the upper jaw, projecting out of the mouth .
.Jfoschus moschiferus. Gmeliu , Sysl. Not. i. 17:Ji Reese's Cyclopredia. This
animal bears a close resemblance to the deer in sba.pe and size. Jt is usually
about three feet in length and two feet high, with haunches considerably more
elevated than the shoulders. From its upper ja.w two tusks project downwards
out of the mouth, each about two inches long, curved backwards, and serving to
extract the roots which are used as food by the animal. The ears are Jong and
narrow, and the tail very short. 1'be fleece, consisting of strong, elastic, undulated hairs, varies in colour with the seasou, the age of the nnimal 1 and perhaps
the place which i t inhabits. rrhe genera.I colour is a deep iron-~ray. 'l'he individual hairs arc whitish near the root, and fawn-coloured or blackish towards
the tip. 'J'hc musk is contained in an oval, hairy, projecting sac, found only in
the male, situated between the umbilicus and the prepuce, from two to three
inches long, and from one to two broad, opening by a small hairy orifice at its
anterior part, and marked posteriorly by a groove or furrow which corresponds
with the opeuing of the prepuce. It is lined internally by a smooth membrane,
thrown into a number of irregular folds, forming incomplete partitions. In the
vigorous adult animal, the sac sometimes contains six dracbms of musk; but in
the old, seldom more than two drachms, and none in the young.* The musk is
secreted by the lining membrane, and in the living animal forms a consistent
ma!\s, which, on the outside, is compact, and marked with the folds or the mem·
brane, but is less firm towards the centre, where there is sometimes a vacant
space. As first secreted it is probably liquid, and a portion is occasionally forced
out by the animal, to which it communicates its odour.
The musk deer inhabits the vast mountainous regions of central Asia, extend·
ing from India. to Siberia., and from the country of the 'l'urcomans to China. It
is an active and timid animal, springing from rock to rock with surprising agility,
*According t.o Col. Frederick Markham, as much n.s two ounces nre sometimes foun1\.
and the average for a full grown animal is an ounce; but, as many of the deer are killed
young, the potls in the market. probably do not contain more than half an ounce upon an
avcrnge. lie states that the muskoftheyounganimal,tbough notsostrongasthatofthe
old, has a much pleaMnter smell. (Pliann. Journ. a11d Trana., xv. 472; from "Shootin,q in tlit
ffimoloyaa," &c.)-Note to the eleventh edition.
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and frequenting the snowy rec esses, and most inaccessibl e crags of t he mountains.
Concenliug itself during the day, it chooses the ni ght fo r roaming in search of
food· and, thou!l'h said to be abundant in its natfre regions, is taken with difficult/ I t is bunt'ed for its hide, as well as for the musk. 'l'he natives often take
it by snaring. .As soon as the an imal is killed, the sac is cut off, and dried witb
its contents i and in this state is sent into the market.
Mask varies in quality with the country inhabited by the animal. 1.'hat procure<l from the mountains on the southe rn borders of Siberia, antl brought into
the market through Russia, is comparatively feeble. The best is imported from
China, and is sa.i<l to be the product of Tonquin. A \•ariety intermediate between these is procured in the Himalaya Mountains and 'l'bibct, and sent to
Calcutta. This is sometimes enclosed in the membrn11ous linin g of the sac, without the hairy envelope, and in this condition is said to be quite equal if not
superi or to that surround ed by the sk in , as, in the former condition, it dries
readily in the sun, while, in the latter, the aid of artificial heat is deemed neces sary, by which the musk may sometimes be inj ured. (F. P eake, Phann. Jou1·n.,
Feb.1861, p. 399.) W e derive our chief suppJy from Canton, though portions are
occasionally brought hither from Europe.
Two vari eties are known in commerce, the Ch inese and Russia n. Both come
in sacs, convex and hairy on one side, Hat and destitute of hair on the other.
The hairs are brownish.yellow, grayish, or whitish, stiff and short, and arra nged
concentrically around the orifice of the sac. The Ch inese, which is the most
hi ghly valued, is in bags of a rounder shape, covered with brown ish·yellow or
reddi sh-brown hairs, and containing at most a drachm and a half of large-grai ned.
dark, strong·scented mask, of an ammoniacal odour. The Russian is in lonp;er
and larger bags, smaJJ.grnined, of n. light yellowish·brown colour, and of a weaker
and more fetid odour, with less smell of ammonia.
Properties. )lusk is in grains or lumps concreted together, soft and unctuous
to the touch, and of a reddish-brown or ferrugiuous colour, resembling that of
dri ed blood. Some hairs of the pod are generally mixed with it. 1.'he odou r is
stro ng, penetrating, and so diffusive, that one p:trt of mu sk comm unicates its
smell to more thn.u 3000 parts of inodorous powder. (l?ee.) ln some delicate
indi vid uals it produces headache and other disugreeuble symptoms, and bas even
caused convuh;ions. 'l'he taste is bitter, disagreeable, and somew hat acrid. Tb e
colour of the powder is reddis h·brown. l\lusk is infl ammable, burning with a
white Harn e, and leav in g a. li ght spongy charcoal. R educed to ashes, it lea.vcs
e.bont 5 per cent., containin g pota.ssa, lim e, magnesia, iron, carbon ic, phosphoric,
and sul phur ic acids, chlor in e, and traces of ferrocyanate of potassa and sulphu ret
of ammonium. (Prof lV Be1·1wtzilc.) I t yields, upon analysis, a great number of
proximate principles. Guibourt and Blondeau obtained water, ammonia, steariu,
olein, cho lcsterin, an oily acill combined wit h ammonia, volatile oil, muria.tc of
ammonia, c hl orid es of potassium ::rn<l calciu m, an uncertain ac id comh ined with
amm oni a, potnssa, and lime, gelatin, alb umen, fibrin, o. highly carbonaceous mat·
ter soluble in water, a soluble calcareous salt with a. combustible acid, carbonate
and phosphate of lime, hair, :wd sa.nd . (Annal. de Chim. el de Phys., i:c. 327.)
Besides these constituents, Geiger and Reinman found a peculiar bitter resin,
osmazorne, and a peculiar substance in part combined with ammonia.. Acco rdin g to Guibourt and Blondeau,. it contains 47 per cent. of volatile matter, thought
by some to be chiefly ammo111a, by others to be a. compou11d of ammonia a nd
volatile oil. 'l'beima11n obtained only from 10 to 15 per cent. But the quantity
of volatile as well as of so lubl e matter varies exceedi ng ly in different specimens.
'fhus, 'l'heimann foun d fr om 80 to 90 per cent. of matte r so luble in water, Buchner, only 54 ·5 per ce nt., and other chemists intermediate proportions. 'rhc proportion soluble in alcohol, as ascertained by different experimenters, varies from
25 to 62 per ce nt. Ether is a. good solvent. The watery infusion bas a ye ll owish.
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brown colour, a bitterish taste, a strong smell of musk, and an acid reaction.
The alcoholic tincture is transparent, a.nd of a. reddish-brown colour, with the
peculiar odour or the medicine. The action of potassa. upon musk is accompanied with the extrication of ammonia, and an increase of its peculiar odour. By
the influence of heat and moisture long continued, ammonia is developed, which
acts upon the fa.tty matter, producing n substance resembling adipocirc, bot,
u.ccorcHag to Guibourt, without diminishing the activity of the medicine. The
correctness, however, of this opinion is perhaps questionable; and it is advisable
to preserve the mu~k as much as possible unaltered. \Yhen kept in glass bottles,
in a. situation nt:Jither moist nor ''ery dry, it remains for a grea.t leugth of time
without material change. The odour of musk is very much diminished by mixing it with emulsion or syrup of bitter almonds, or cherry-laurel water. From
the experirneuts of Wimmer, it appears that musk loses its odour when rubbed
with kermes mineral, or golden sulphur of antimony, and reacquires it on the
addition of a little solution of ammonia. (Phann . Cent. Blatt, A. D.1843, p. 406.)
Camphor rubbed up with musk is also said to destroy its odour.
Adulteralions.-'l'be price of this medicine is so high, and its so nrces so
limited, as to offer strong temptations to adulteration; and little genuine unmixed musk is to be found in the market. 'l'he soph istication commences in China,
and is completed in Europe and this country. A common practice in the East
is to open the sac, and to supply the place of the musk with an adulterated
mixture. Sometimes the scrotum of the animal is filled with th is mixture,
and not unfrcquently the sacs are made out of the skin. Dried blood, from
its resemblance to musk, is among the most common adulterations i bat, besides
this, sand, lead, iron-filings, hair, animal membrane, tobacco, the dung of birds,
wax, benzoin, stornx, asphaltum, artificial musk, and other substances are introduced. 'l'hese arc mixed with a. portion of musk, the powerful odour of which
is diffused through the mass, and renders the discovery of the frand sometimes
dillicult. ft is said that the Chinese sometimes mix the musk of Tonq11in with
that of Siber ia.. The bags containing the drug should have the characters before described as belonging to the natural sac, and should pre!'ient no ev idence
of having been opened. The sl it is sometimes carefully sewed up, someti mes
glued together. The former condition may be discovered by close inspection,
the latter by immersion in hot water. When the bag is made from any other portion of the skin , the difference may be detected, according to .Mr. Neligan, by a
microscope which magnifies 300 diameters. The genuine hairs exh ibit i1rnumers.ble cells, which ara wanting in the spurious. (Chem. Gaz., Feb. 1846, p. 79.)
Musk which bums with diflieulty, has a feeble odour and a colour either pal~
or entirely black, feels gritty to the finger, is very moist, so as to lose much weight
io drying, or contains obvious impurities, should be rejected. Russian musk is
said never to be adulterated before leaving Hussia.*
.Medical Propertie;-; and Ui:;es. Musk is stimulant and antispasmodic, increasing the vigour of the circulation, and exalting the nervous energy, without producing, either as an immediate or secondary effect, any cousidemble deraugement of the purely cerebral functions. Its medical uses nre such as may be
inferred from its general operation. In almost all spasmodic diseases, so far as
mere relaxation of spasm is desirable, it is more or less efficacious; but peculiar
advantage may be expected from it when a. prostrate state of the system, attended with great nervous agitation, or irregular ,muscular action, calls for the
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m the Am. Jo1m1. of l'lwn11. fo1· Sept. 1861, p. 42i. '!'here is a discrep:mcy
Berna.lzik'a slatcmenl of the solubilities of musk and that of the lext. Accordiugtothe
lil.tter, ether ia a good solvent; according to the former, ether and chlorofo11.i. possess
l!Cil.rcely any solvent power.-},"ote to tlie twelfth edition.
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united influence of a highly diffusible stimulant and pow erful :intispasmodic.
Such are low cases of typhous disease, accompanied with subsnltu s tendiuum,
tremors, and siugu ltns. Such also are many instances or gout in the stomach, and
other spasmodic affections of that organ. In very obstinate hiccough we lrn.\'e
found it more effectual thnn any other remedy; and have see n great advantage
from its use in th ose a larming convulsions of infants originating in spasm of the
intestines. I t is said to have done much good, combined with opium, and ad·
ministered in very large doses, in tetanus. Epil epsy, hysteria, asthma, pertuss.is,
palpitations, cholera., and colic are also among the spasmodic affections in which
circumstances mu.y render its employment desiruble. 'l'be chief obstacles to its
general use are its high price, and the uncertainty in regard to its purity. Musk
was unknown to the ancients . .ACtius was the first writer who noticed it as a
medicine. It was introduced into Europe through the .Arabians, from whose
language it s name was derived.
It may Le given in the form of pill or emu lsion. The medium dose is ten
grains, to be repeated every two or three hours. 'fo children it may be admin·
istered with great advantage in the form of enema.*
W.

MU CUN A. U. 8. 8econda,.y.
(hwhage.
'I.1he hairs or the pods of .M ucuna pruriens. U. S.
Pois a grn.Lter, Fr.; Kuhkrii.ae, Ge.rm.; Dolico Scoltan1e, Ital.

Mucu.NA. Sex. Syst. Diadelphia Decandria. - Nat. Ord. Fabnce:c or Legu·
minosre.

Gen. Ch. Calyx cnmpan ulate, bilabia.te; the lower lip trifid, with ncute seg·
ments, the middle one longest; the upper lip broader, entire, obtuse. Corolla
with the vexillum ascending, shorter than the wings and keel; the wings oblong,
equal to the keel in length; the keel oblong, stra ight, acute. Sla111en1.S dindel·
pbous, with five anthers oblong·linear, and five ovate, hirsute. Legume oblong,
torose, bi valvular, with cellular partitions. Seeds roundish, surrounded circularly
by a linear hilum . (De Gandolle.)
Jllucuna prnriens. De Cand. Prodrom. i i. 405 i Lindley, Flor. jJfed. p. 254. Dolichos p1·uriens. Willcl. Sp. Plant. iii. 1041; Wooclv. Afcd. Bot. p. 422. Stizolobium. pruricns. Persoon. Thi s is a perennial climbing plant, with an
herbaceou s branching stem, which twines ro uud the trees in its vicinity, and rises
to a considerable height. Th e leaves are pinnn.tely trifoliate, and stund on long
footstalks, placed alternately on the stem at the d istance o r a. foot from each
other. The leaflets are acum inate , smooth on their upper surface, and hairy be·
neath. Th e lateral lea fl ets are oblique at the base, the middle one somewhat
rhomboidal. 'l'he flower-;, which resemble those of the pea in form, are large, of
a red or purplbh co lou r, usually placed in threes on short peduncles, and bang
from the axils of the leaves in pendant spikes about a foot in length. The fruit
is a. coriaceous pod, shaped like the Italic letter/, about four inches long, and
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covered with brown bristly hairs, which easily separate, and when handled stick
in the fingers, producing an intense itching sensation. Tbc plant is a. native of
the West Indies, and other par ts of tropical America.. It bas been supposed to
grow also in the East llldies; but the plant of that region is now considered a.
distinct species, and entitled Mur;una pru1·ita. The part usually imported is
tbe pod, of which the hairs are officinal.
jJfedical Properties and u~es. The spicula a re said to possess powerful
vermifuge propcrties 1 and are thought to act mechanically, by penctratiug the
worms. That they do act in this manner is evinced as well by the result of direct
experiment upon worms out of the body, as by the fact that neither the tincture
nor the dccoction is in the least degree anthelmintic. The medicine was firl'it
employed as a vermifuge in tlie West Jndies, and thence passed into British
practice. There can be no reasonable doubt of its efficieuc.:y. Jt has been chieHy
employetl against the round worm; but all the different spec ies which infest the
alimentary canal have been expell ed by its use. It is best ad ministered in some
tenacious vehicle. The usual mode of preparing it is to dip the pods into syrup
or molasses, and scrape off the hairs with the liqnid, which is in a proper state
for administration when it has attained the consistency of thick honey. The
dose of this preparation is a tablespoouful for an adult, a teaspoonful for a child
three or fonr years old, to be given every morning for three days, and then followed by a brisk cathartic. i\l. Blatin has proposed to employ cowhage as an
external irritant; seven gra ia s being mixed with an ounce of Jard, and seven or
eight grains of the ointment rubbed for teu, 6fteen, or twenty minutes on tba
skin. A stinging and burning sensation is produced, followed by white elevations, which soon disappear, leaving no unpleasant effect.
'l'he root of ~[. prnricns (.JI. prurila, 6gured in Curtis's Bot. Mag. N. S. xii.,
Oct. 1856, tab. 4945) is said by Ainslie to be employed in the Eaat 1ndies in
the treatment of cholera; and both this part and the pods have been thought
to possess diuretic properties.
W.

M:YRISTICA. U.S., Br.
Niitmeg.
Th e kernel of the frnit of Myristica fragrans (Houttuyn). U.S.
offieina.lis. '!'he kernel of the seed. B1·.

Myristica

Noix muscudo, Pr.,· i\luskatnuss, Oerm.; Noce moscha.ta,Ital.; Nucz moscadn,Span.

M:YRISTIC1E ADEPS. Br.
Concrete oil of Nutmeg.
A concrete oil obtained by means of expression nnd heat from nutmegs. Br.

hlACIS. U.S.
~face.

The a ri llus of the fruit of Myristica. fragrans. U.S.
l\lo.ci!!, Fr.; ;\lusko.tbHithc, Oenn.; :i\lacis. flal.; Mncias,Span .

.M YRlST IOA. Sex. Syst. Direcia Monadelphia.. -Nat. Ord. l\Iyristicacere.
Gen. Ch. J\.lALE. Calyx none. Corolla bell-shaped, trifid. Pilament colum·
oar. Anthers six or ten united. FEMAT,}~. Calyx none. Corolla bell-shaped,
trifid, deciduous. Style none. Stigmas two. Drupe with a nut involved in au
arillus with one seed. Willd.
jJiyrisl'ica moschala. Thunberg; Willd. Sp. Plant. iv. 81)9; Woodv . .Med .
Bot. p. 698, t. 238. -M. officinalis. Linn. Suppl. 265; Lindl ey, Flo,.. Med. p.

Myristica. - Macis .
21.-]1 fragrans. !Ioutlnyn, Nat. Hi•t. vol. ii., part iii., p. 333. Of these bo·
tanical titles, that recognised by the u. s. PharmucopOOilL or 1863 has the re·
commendation of priority of date; 1£. Jloschata, that of most general usn.ge
since the times of Thunberg. 'l'be nutmeg tree is abont thirty feet high, with
numerous branches, and an aspect somewhat resembling that of the orange tree.
The leaves stand alternately on short footstalks, are oUlong·O\'lli, pointed, entire,
undulated, obliquely nerved, bright-green and somewhat glossy 011 their uppet
surface, whitish beneath, and of an aromatic taste. The flowers are male and
female upon different trees. rrhc former arc disposed in axillary, pcduncled,
solitary clusters i the latter are single, solitary, and axillary; both arc minute
and of a pale-yellowish colour. The fruit, which appears on the tree miugled
with the flowers, is round or oval, of the size of a small pcnch, smooth, ut first
pale-green, but yellow when ripe, and marked witb a longitudinal furrow. 1,be
external covering, which is at first thick and fleshy, and abounds in au austere,
astringen t juice, afterwards becomes dry and coriaceous, and, separatiu~ iuto two
valves from the apex, discloses a scarlet reticulated membrane or arillns, commonly call ed mace, closely in vesting a thin, brown, shining shell, which contain s
the kernel or mdmeg. Not Jess than eight varieties of the pla11t are said by
Crawford to be cultivated in the East Indies.
JJ.lyrislica 'moschata is a nafr>e of the :Moluccas and other neighbouring
islands, and abounds especially in that small cluster distinguished by the name
of Banda, whence the chief supplies of nutmegs were long derived. But the plnnt
is now cultivated iu Sumatra, Java, Singapore, Penaog, Ceylon, and other parts
of the East Indi es; and has been introduced ioto the lsles of France and Bourbon, Cayenne, and several of the West Iudia islands.
'l'he tree is produced from the seed. It does not flower till the eighth or
oiath year i after which it bears flowers and fruit together, without intermission,
and is said to continue bearing for seYenty or eighty years. Little trouble is
requi site in its cultivation. A branch of the female tree is grafted into n.ll the
young plants when about two years old, so as to insure their early fruitfulness.
In the l\lolucca3 tbe tree yields three crops annually. The fruit is gathered by
the band, and the outside coveri ng rejected . rl'be mace is then carefully separated, so as to break it ns little as possible, is flattened, and dried in the sun,
and afterwards spriukled with salt. water, with the view of contributing to it!!
preservation. Hs fine red colour is much imp aired by drying. '!'he nuts are
dried in the sun or by ovens, and exposed lo smoke till the kernel rattles in the
shell. They are then broken open; and the kernels, having been removed and
steeped for a short time in a mixture of lime and water, probably iu order to
preserve- them from tbe attack of worms, are next cleaneJ, and pa.eked in casks
or chests for exportat ion. Dr. Lumsda.ine has found them to keep better, if
rubbed over with dry lime, than when prepared in the moist way. (Sec .Lim.
Journ. of Sci. and Arts, Xov. 185 1. )
Nutmegs are brought to this country either directly from the East Indies, or
indirectly through England and Ilolland. They are also occasionally imported
in small quantities from the West Indies.
Properties. The nutmeg (nux moschata) is of a roundish or ova l shape,
obtuse at the extremities, marked with vermicular furrows, of a grayish colour,
hard, smooth to tb~ touch, yie ldi ng readily to the knife or the gmter, but not
very pnlverulent. When cut or broken it presents a yellowish surface, varied
with reddish-brown, branching, irregular veins, which g iv e to it a marbled appearance. rl'hese du.rk veins abound in oily matter, upon which the medicinn.I
properti es depend. The odour of nutmeg is delightfully fragrant, the taste
warm, aromatic, and grateful. Its virtues are extracted by o.lcohol and ether.
M. Bonastre obtained from 500 par ts, 120 of a white insoluble oily substance,
38 of a coloured soluble oil (olcio), 30 of rnlatilc oil, 4 of acid, 12 of fecula, 6
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of gum, 270 of li gn in; nad 20 parts were lost. rrhe volatile oil is obtained by
distillatiou with water . (See Oleum lJlyristicre.) By pr es~ ure with heat an oily
matter is procured from the kern els 1 which becomes so lid on cooling, aod is
commonly tliough erroneo usly call ed oil of mace.
Nutme~s have been punctured aad boiled in order to extract th ei r essential
oil, and the orifice afterwa rds closed so carefully as not to be discoverable unless by breaking the kernel. The fraud may be d etected by the ir levity. They
a.re a lso apt to be injured by worms, which, however, attack preferably the parts
least impregnated with the volatile oil. 'l'he Dutch were formerly said t o heat
the m in a stove in order to deprive them of t he power of germinating, and thus
prevent the propagation of the tree. The small and ro und nutm egs arc preferred to the large and oval. Th ey sho uld be rejected wh en Yery light, with a
feeble ta.ste and smell , worm-eaten, mu sty, or marked with black veins.
A kind of nutmeg is occasionally met with, ascribed by some to a variety of
.JL niosr:liata, by others t o a. different species (JJlyri;:;lica fatua), which is distinguished fr om that just described Uy its much greater length, its elliptical
sha pe, the abse nce of th e dark-brown veins, and its comparatively feeble odour,
and disagreeable taste. It has been called 'tnale, wild, or long nutmeg, the other
being designated as the femalP. or cultivated nutmeg.*
Th e concrete o r expressed oil of nutmeg (.MnuSTIC1E ADEPS, Br.), commonly caJ\ed oil of mace, is obtained by bruising nutm egs, exposing thCm in a
bag to steam, and then compressing them strongly between heated plates. A
liqu id oil flows out, which becomes solid when it coo ls. Nutmegs arc said to
yield from 10 to 12 per cent. of th is oiI.t 1'he best is imported from the East
Indies in stone jars. I t is solid 1 soft, unctuous to the touch, of a yellow ish or
orange-yellow colour more or less mottled, with the odour and taste of nutmeg.
I t is composed, nccording to Schrader, of 52·09 per cent. of a soft oily substance, yellowish or brow nish, so luble in cold alcohol and ether ; 43 ·75 of a
white, JH1lverulent, inodorous substance, insoluble ill these l iquids; and 4·]6 or
volat il e oil. 'l'he pulverulent const it uent, which received from l' la.yfair the name
of myrislicin, has a si lky lu stre, melts at 88°, and yields iu saponification glycerin nud myrislicic acid. Jt may be obtained directly from nutmeg by ex hausting it by means of benzole, filtering the liquid, a.nd all owing it t o crystallize by
SpODtalleOUS evaporation. rro purify the product, it may be diSSO)Yed in a IDiJ.·
tUl'e of two parts of absolute alcohol and three of bcnzole with t he aid of heat,
then filtering the li q uid while hot, and setting it aside. On cooling, it deposits
the pure myristici u in cry stals. (Journ . de Phann., Juin, 1859, p. 471.) An inferior kind of the oil is prepared in H olland, and sometimes found in the shops.
It is in hard, shi nin g, square cakes, lighte r co loured than that from the East
lndies, and with less smell and taste. It is supposed to be deriYed from nutmegs preYiously deprived of most of their volatile o il by distillation. An nrti-

* A few years since, attention was called to n Californin product, derived from Torrtya
Calijornia,0.11<1 1 from its resemblance to the fruit.oft.he )lyristioa,ca\led Calijornianutmey.
It. is, howe\'er, quite distinct in its characters from the 1rue nutmeg, :l.lldcannot besub-
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t A process for obtaining it by means of bi:mlph11rtt of carbon has been pr oposed by M
Lepage, ofGisors, iu .France, and has received the sanction of the Society of Phnr1Mcyof
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struum. (Joum. de Plwrm., 3e sir., .xx:s:i. 20 )-Xote to tlu lweif1h edlll01i.
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ficial preparation is •sometimes sold for the genuine oil It is made by mixing
various fatty matters, snch as suet, palm oil, spermaccti, wax, &c., arlcling some
colouring substance, and giving flavour to the mixture by the vol11tile oil.
Mace ( 1IACIB, U.S.) is in the shape of a flat membrane irregul arly slit, smooth,
son, flexible, or a reddish or orange-ye11ow colour, and an odo ur and taste resembling those of nutmeg. It contains, according to .;\f. Ilenry, a volatile oil
iu small quantity; a fixed oil, odorous, yellow, soluble in ether, insoluble in boiliag alcohol; another fixed oil, odorous, red, so lubl e in alcohol nnd ether in
every proportion; a pec uliar gummy matter, analogous to nmidin aud ~um,
constituting one-third of the whole; .and a. small proportion of lign eo us fibre.
)lace yields a volatile oil by di stillation. and a fixed oil by pressnrc. Neumann
found the former heavier than water. The latter is less consistent. than th e fixed
oil of nutm eg. Mace is inferior when it is brittle, less than usually divided,
whitish or pale-yellow, or with little taste and smell.
JJfedit!al Properties and Uses. Nntmeg unites, with the medicinal prope rties
or the ordinary aromatics, considerable narcotic power. In the quantity of two
or three clrachms, it. has been known to produce stupor and delirium i and dangerous if not fa.ta.I consequences arc said to have followed its free use in India.
It is employed to CO \'er the taste or correct the operation of other medicines,
but more frequently as an agreeable addition to farinaceous articles of diet, and
to various kinds of drink in cases of languid appetite and deli cate stomach. It
is usually gi\·en in substance, and is brought by grating to the state of a. powder.
bface po!H:.csscs properties essentially the sa.me with, those of nutmeg i and, like
that medicine, has been kn own, when taken in excess, to produce alarming sen ·
sorial disturbance. (G. C. Wat son, Prov. JIIed. and S. Journ., Jnn. 26, 1848.)
It is, however, less used ns a medi ci ne. The dose of either is from five to twenty
grain s. .As the virtues of nutmeg d epend chiefly if not exclu~ively on the volatile
oil, the latter may be substituted, in the dose of two or three drops. The expressed oil is occasionally used as a gentle external stimulant, and is an ingredient in the Empla:strmn P icis or the British Pharmacopceia.
The ancients were wholly unacquainted with the nutmeg; and Avicenna is
said to be the first author hy whom it is noticed.
0.fl Prep. of Nutmeg. A cetnm Opii, U.S.; Pulvis Aroma.lieus; Pnlvis Cate·
chn Compositus, ]fr.,· Spirit.us Armoracire Comp., Hr.; Spiritus Lavandulre
Comp., U.S.; Spiritus Myrist icre, U.S.; Syrupus Rhei Aromntic us, U.S.; r11 inctara Lnvancluh.e Comp., JJr.; rrrochisci Cretre,U. S.; 1'rochisci .Magnesire, U.S.

Off.Prep. of the Concrete Oil. Emplastram Picis, Br.

W.

MYRRHA. U.S., Br.
M!Jrrli.
The concrete juice of Balsamodendron Myrrha. U.S. A gum-resinous exude.·
tion from the stem. Br.
·
)!yrrhe, Fr., Gum.: .:'ilirrn., I tal .. Spon.; '.\lurr, Arab.; Bowl, llindoolt.

Though myrrh has been employed from tbe earliest times, the plant which
yields it was not determined till quite recently. The .ilmyris Kalaf of Forskhal,
seen by that traveller in Arabia, was supposed by him to be the myrrh tree, but
without sufficient proof. Afterwards Ehrenberg met on the fronti ers or Ambia
Felix with a plant, from the bark of which he collected a gum-resin precise ly
similar to the myrrh or commerce. From specimens of the plant taken by Ehrenberg- to Germany, Nees von Esenbcck referred it to the genus Ualsnmodendron
or Kun th, nnd named it Balsamodendron Jfyrrha. 'l'bis i;tcnus wns formed by
Kunt!J from Amyris, and includes the Amyr·is Kalaf of Forskbal, which may
possibly also produce a variety of myrrh. The new genus differs from Amyris,
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chiefly in having the stamens beneath instead of upon the germ. It was net
thought by De Cnndolle sufficiently distinct.
Bal~amodendron Myn·ha. Fee, Cours. d'Hist. Nat. Phann. i. 641 j Carson,
Jllust. of Med. Bol. i. 28, pl. 20. This is a small tree, with a stunted trunk,
covered with a whitish-gray bark, and furnished with rough abortive branches
terminating in spiues. The leaves are tcrnate, consisting of obovate, blunt,
smooth, obtusely dentieulate leaflets, of which the two lateral are much smaller
tbau the one at the end. The fruit is oval-Janceolate, pointed, longitudinally
furrowed, of a brown colour, and surrounded at its base by tbe persistent calyx.
'l'be tree grows in Arabia. Felix, in tbe Jleigbbourhood of Gison, in dwarfish
thickets, interspersed among the Acacire and Euphorbire. 'l'he juice exudes
spontaneously, and concretes upon the bark.
Formerly the best myrrh was brought from the shores of the Reel Sea by way
or Egypt and the Levant, and hence received the name of Turkey myrrh; wh ile
the inferior qualities were imported from the East Indies, and common1y called
India myrrh. These titles have ceased to be appl icable; as myrrh of all qualities is now brought from the East Indies, whither it is carri<>d from Arabia and
the north-eastern coast of Africa. Aden in the former region, and Berbera in
the latter would appear, from the statements of :Mr. James Vaughan, to be the
chief entrepots of the trade. (Pharm. Journ., xii. 226.) Great quantities are
collected on the African coast, near the mouth of the Red Sea, whence it is takeu
to Aden. (Ibid., Oct. 1859, p. 217.) It is usually imported in chests containing
between one and two hundred weight. Sometimes the different qualities are
brought separate; sometimes more or less mingled. Only the best kind should
be selected (or medical use.
Properties. Myrrh is in small irregular fragments or tears, or in larger masses,
composed apparently of agglutinated portions differing somewhat in their shade
of colour. 'l'he pieces are exceedingly irregular in shape a.ud size, being sometimes not larger than a pea., and sometimes, though rarely, almost as large as
the fist. They are often powdery npon the surface. When of good quality, myrrh
is reddish-yellow or reddish· brown and translucent, of a strong peculiar somewhat fragrant odour, and a bitter aromatic taste. It is brittle and pulverizable.
presenting, when broken, a shining surface, which in the !urger masses is rnry
irregular, and sometimes exhibits opaque whitish or yellowish veins. 1n powder
it is of a ligbt~yellowish colour. Unde.,r the teeth it is at first friable, but soon
softens and becomes adhesive. It is inflammable, but does not burn vigorously,
and is not fusible by heat. Its sp. gr. is stated at l ·36. The inferior kind, com·
manly called India myrrh, is in pieces much darker than those described, more
opaque, less odorous, and often abounding with impurities. 'Ve have seen piece11
of Jndia myrrh enclosing large crystals of common salt; as if the juice might
have fallev from the tree, and concreted upon the ground where this mineral
abounds. Pieces of bdellium, and other gnmmy or resinous substances of unknown origin, are often mixed with it. Among these is a product which may
be called false mynh_ It is in irregular pieces, of a dirty reddish-brown colour,
a vitreous brownish-yellow fracture, semitransparent, of a faint odour of myrrh,
and a biller balsamic taste. Myrrh is best purchased in mass; as in powder it
is liable to adulterations not easily detected.
Myrrh is partially soluble in water, alcohol, nod ether. rl'riturated with wate r
it forms an opaque yellowish or whitish emulsion, which deposits the larger por·
tiou upon standing. Its alcoholic tincture is rendered opnque by the addition of
water, but throws down no precipitate. According to Neumann, alcohol and
water severu.lly extract the whole of its odour and taste. By distillation a. volatile oil rises, having the peculiar flavour of myrrh, nncl lcn.ving the residue in the
retort simply bitter. 'l'he gum-resin is so luble in solutions of the alkalies, a.nd,
when tritura.ted with them in a crystalline state1 forms n tenacious liquid. Hence
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carbonale of potnssn. may be used to facilitate its suspension in water. Braconnot found 2·5 per cent. of volatile oil, 23 of a bitter resin, 46 of soluble, and 12
of insoluble gum. (Ann. de Chim., !xvii. 52.) Pelletier obtained 34 per cent. of
resin, with a small proportion of vola.tile oil, and 66 of gum. A more recent
analysis by Ruickoldt gave 2·183 per cent of volatile oil, 44·760 of resin, 40·818
of gum or nrabin, l ·4 75 of water, and 3·650 of carbonate of lime and magnesia,
with some gypsum and sesquioxide of iron. The resin, which be calls myrrhin,
is neuter, but becomes acid when kept for a short time in fusion. In the latter
stute, ~I. Ruickoldt proposes to call it myrrhic acid. (Archiv. der I'harm.., xli. I.)
.According to :MM. Bley and Diesel .. myrrh containing little volatile oil a lways
ba.s an acid reaction, which they ascribe to the oxidaLion of the oil. 'rhey found
formic acid in the spec im en examined by them. (Ibid., xliii. 304.)
The stime writers g ive, as a test of myrrh, the production of a transparent
dirty- yellow liquid with nitric acid; while false myrrh affords a bright-yellow
solutiol1 in the same flnid, and bdellium is not dissolved, but becomes whitish
and opaque. (Am.. Journ. of Pharm., xviii. 228) .According to ~L. Righini, if
powdered myrrh, rubbed for 15 minutes with an equal weight of muriate of am~
monia, and J5 times its weight of water gradually added, dissolve quickly and
enti re!}·, it may be considered pure. (Journ. de Chim. JJliJd., 1844, p. 33.)
Nedical Properties and Ulles. ::\[yrrb is a stimulant tonic, with some tcndeDcy
to the lungs, and perhaps to the uterus. Hence it is employed as an expectorant
and emmenagogue in debilitated states of the system 1 in the absence of febrile
excitement or acute inflammation. 'l'he complaints in which it is usually administered are chronic catarrh, phthisis pulmonalis, other pectoral affections in which
the secretion of mucus is abundant but not easily expectorated, chJorosis, amenorrhrea, and the various affections connected with this state of lhe uterine function. lt is generally given combined with ehalybea.tes or other tonics, and in
amenorrhrea. very frequently with aloes. It is used also as an applicat ion to
spongy gums, the aphthous sore-mouth of children, and various kinds of unhealthy ulcers. The dose is from ten to thirty grains, and may be given in the
form of powder or pill, or suspended in water, as in the famous antihcctic mixture of Dr. Griffith, which bas become officinal by the name of Jltistura. Ferri
l'omposila. The infusion is also sometimes given, and an aqueous extract has
been recommended as milder than myrrh in substance. '!'be tincture is used
chiefly as a local n.pplication.
A vla1.ter of rnyrrh is made by rubbing together powdered myrrh, camphor,
and balsam of Peru, of each an ounce and a half, then adding the mixture to 32
ounces of lead plaster previously melted, and stirrin g well until the plaster thickens on cooling. It is then to be formed into rolls. 'l'his plaster may be employed
in all cases where a gentle and long-continued rubefacient effect is desired.
Off Prep. Decoctum AIOes Compositum, Br.; Mistura. Ferri Comp.; Pilulre
AIOes et Myrrhre; Pil. Assafcetidre Comp., Br; Pil. Ferri Comp., U.S.,· Pi!.
Galbani Comp., U.S.; Pil. Rhei Comp.; 'l'ioctura Al.Jes et Myrrbre, U.S.; 'l'inctura Alyrrbre.
lV.

NECTANDRA. US.,Br.
Nectandra. Bebeeru Earl".
The bark of ~ectandra Rodici (Schomburg). U.S. Ncctandra Rodirei (Sohomburglc). 'fbe Greenheart tree. Tbe Bark. Br.
NECTANDRA. Sex. Syst. Dodecandrin. Monogynia. - Nat. Ord. Ln.uraccre.
Gen. Ch . .Li1owers hermaphrodite. Calyx six-parted, rotate, the three oater
segments somewhat broader. Stamens twelve, in four se ries, the nine outer fertile; the anthers of the first and second series turned inwards, of the third outwards, a.II ovate, sub-sessile, four-celled. Ouaryone·cellcd, with one ovule. Style
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abort. Stigma short, truncated. Berry one-seeded, partly immersed in the to be
of the calyx. Endlicher.
Neclandra Rodic:ei. Schomburgk; Hooker'.c; Lond. Journ. of Rot., Dec. 1844,
p. 624. Th e bebeeru, bibiru, or sipiri, as it has been differently named, is a
tree sixty feet or more iu height, branching near the top, with a smooth, ashgray bark. The leaves, which are five or six inches long by two or three in
breadth, are nearly opposite, coriaceous, oblong-elliptical, shortly acuminate,
smooth, shin ing, and obscurely reticulate on the upper surface. The Rowers are
yellowish.white, in axillary panicles, much shorter than the leave ~, and few-Oowcrcd. '!'be fruit is a large, obovate or obcordate, somewhat compressed berry, of
the size of a small apple, with a single seed about as large as a walnut. The
tree inha.bits Guinna and neighbouring regions of South America, where the
wood is used in ship-building, under the name of greenheart. It received its
specific name of Rodiei from Sir Robert Schomburg, in honour of Dr. Rodie,
by whom it was first described. Though the fruit is very bitter, its seeds yield a
starch which is sn.id to be used as food by the Indians. The bark is officinnl.
PropP?·ties. This is in large, fl.at, heavy pieces, from one to two feet long,
from two to six inches broad, and three or four liues thick, with a rough and
somewhat fibrous fracture, of a grayish-brown colour on its outer su rface, and a
dark·cianarn on on the inner. It has an intensely bitter, somewhat astringent
taste. Analyzed by Dr. Maclagan, of Edinburgh, it was found to contain ta.nnic
acid of the kind that precipitates tbe salts of iron green, resin, gum, suga r, albumen, fibrin, various salts, and two peculiar alkaloids, named respecth•ely bebeerin (bebecria) and sipeerin (sipeeria). In the seeds, besides the foregoing principles, Dr. )laclagnn found 53 per cent. of starch, and a peculiar white, crystalline, volatile acid, which he named bebeeric acid. The alkaloids are extracted
together from the bark, in the form of impure sulphate, by n. process similar to
that for preparing su lphate of quiuia. This preparation is known as the commercial 1Sulphale of bebeerin. The sipee rin, which Dr. Ma.clagan believed to
be a distinct alkaloid in the bark, he was afterwards induced to consider as the
result of oxidation of bebecria. (Pereira, JJ!at. Jl[ed.)
Bebeeria, which, in accordn.nce with the ordinary nomenclature of the alkaloids, should be ca.lied nectandria, was obtained pure by Messrs. J\Inclagno and
Tilley by the following process. The impure sulphate is dissolved in water, ttnd
precipita ted by ammonia. The prccipitale, mixed with an equal weight of recently precipitated oxide of lead, and dried, is treated with absolute alcohol,
which, being evaporated, leaves the two alkaloids in the form of a translucent
resinoid mass. rl'llC bebecria is separated by means of ether, which yields it by
evaporation. Another process is to dissolve the precipitate obtained by ammonia, previously washed, in diluted acetic acid, add acetate of lead, precipitate by
potassa, exhaust the precipitate by strong ether, evaporate the ether to the consistence of a syrup, dissolve the residue in absolute alcohol, and pour the solution gradually into water. A flocculent deposit is formed, which, when washed
and dried, is the alkaloid iu question. Bcbccria is pale-ye1Jow, amorphous, of
a resinous aspect, iuodorous, very bitter, very slightly soluble in water, freely
80luble in alcohol and ether, fusible at 356°, inflammable, and of an alkaline reac·
tion. It forms uncrystallizable salts with the acids. Its formula is differently

gi~i~e~ri~ (~~6~;~~l~ ~i!k~~~
1

the separation of the bebeeria. by ether in the
foregoing processes. This also is amorphous, very sparingly soluble in water,
freely sol uble in alcohol, but differing from bebeeria in being insoluble in ether.
Nectnndra is tonic, somewhat astringent, and
:Medical Properties and Uses.
1
febrifuge, resembling cinchon a in its virtues, though much inferior, at least in
antipcriodic power. It has generally been employed in tbe form of the impure
bulphate, and sometimes with great asserted success, in the treatment of iriter·
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mittent and remittcnt fevers. Dr. Rodie recommended it so early a~ 1834; but
it did not !Lt.tract general attention unti l brought into notice by Dr. Douglas
Maclnga.n, of Edinburgh, who published a number of observations, tending to
prove its possession of valuable anti periodic properties. Others afLerwn.rcls co n
firmed his statements in its favour, and it was hoped that a substitute had been
found for the alkaloids of P eruvian bark i but the more recent pub lished accounts
by M. Becquerel, of France (Jouni. de Pharn1., 3e sfr .. xx. 439), of Dr. Wm.

Pepper, of Philadelphia (Am. Joun>. of Med. Sci, N. S., xxv. 13), and of Dr.
E. D. Dniley, of Smyrna, Delaware (Med. E.ram.., N. S., ix. 557), show sntisfaetorily that, though freq nent ly successfulr it often fails, and cannot be relied 011 as
a substitute for quinia. From a scruple to a drachm may be given between the
paroxysms, in doses of two gr3.ins. Prof. A. P . l\lerri ll has employed the sulphate with advantage in menorrhag-ia, in the dose of fi"e grnins. (N. Y. Journ.
of !Jled., N. S., xv. 433, from the lllemvhis Med. Recorder.)
'l' he i'mpure sulphate (commercial sulphate) of bebeeria mn.y be prepared
by fi rst boiling the powdered bark with a solution of carbo nate of soda, to remove the tannic acid and co louring matter, and afterwards with water acidulatecl
with sulphuric acid, which extracts the alkaloids in the form of su lpha.tcs. The
so lu tion is then filtered, the alkaloid precipitated by carbonate of soda, the precipitate rlissolved and neutralized with dilute sulphuric acid, the solution deco lorized witb animal charcoal, then concentrated, filtered, and finally evapornted in
open ve~sels, with a gentle heat. 'l'hus obta ined, the sulphate is fit for med ical
use, though it is not pure, contaioinp: sipeeria, a little sulphate of lime, and
colouring matter. It is io brownish, thin, shining scales, which become yellow
io powder. It is freely soluble in alcohol, noel sparingly in water, but is readi ly
dissolved in the latter if acidnlated. It may be given in the form of pill, or or
solution in water acidulated with sulphuric acid, one minim of the officinu l diluted
or aromatic su lphuric acid being added for each grain of the sulphate. The dose
is from two to five grains.
The pure sulphate may be readily prepared hy dissolv ing bebeeria, obtained
as above directed, iu water with sulphuric acid to neutralization, and evaporating
the solution.

Off. Prep. Bcberire Sulphas, Br.

W.

NUX VOi\IICA. U.S., B,..
Nux Vomica.
T he seed of Strychnos nox vomica. U.S. The seeds. Br.
rioix. \'Omiquc, .Fr.; KriilicrH1.uge11,

Brcchni.i~se,

Germ.; .Noce vornica, ft(l.f.;

~ucz

,·omica,

Span.
STRYCnNOS. Sex. Sysl. Pentanclria l\Jonogynia.. -Nat. Ord. A poc.:ynaecre
Gen. Ch. Corolla five.cleft. Berry one-celled, with a. ligneous rind lVilld.
Strychnos Nux vomica. Willd. Sp. P~anl. i. 1052; Wood,· . .Afrd. Bot. p. 222.

t. 79. This tree is of a. moderate size, wit!] numerous strong branches, covered
with a !:anooth, da.rk-grny bark. 1.'he young branches are long, flexu•>u:-:, smooth,
and dark-green, with opposite, roundish-oval, entire, smooth, und &hining leaves,
ha ving three or five ribs, and short footstalks. Tbe aowers are small, white,
funnel-shu.ped, and in term inal cor)'mbs. 'l'he fruit is a round berry, abont us
large as an orange, with a smooth, yellow or orange· coloured, hnrd, fragile rind,
and many seeds embedded in a juicy pulp.
'f be tree is a nu.live of the East lndics, growing in Bengal, Mnlabnr-, on the
Cororu ande l Const, in Ceylon, in many islands of the In dinn .Archipelago, in
Cochin Chi na, and other neighbouring countries. The wood o.nd rooL arc very
bitte r, and o.rn employed in the East Indies for the cure of intcrmittents. The
36
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radices colubnn~ and lignum colubrinum of the older writcrll, lon~ known in
Burope as narcotic poisons, have been ascribed to this species of 8trycbnos,
under the impression that it. is identical with Stryclrnos Colubrina, to which
Linnrous refers them. They have been ascertained by Pelletier and Caventou to
contain a large quantity of strychnia. The bo.rk is said by Dr. O'Sbau:?hnessy
to answer exactly to the description gh'en by authors of the fali;e an~Jlli>lw·a,
and, like that, to contain a large quantity of brucia. The identity of the two
barks has been confirmed by Dr. Pereira, from a comparison of specimens. (See
Anguslura.) The seeds are the only officinal portion.
These are circular, about three-quarters of an inch in diameter, and two Hoes
in thickness, flat, or slightly convex on one side, and concave on the other.
'l'hey nre thickly covered with fine, silky, shining, itsh-coloured or yellowish-gray
hairs, attached to a thin fragile coating, which closely invests the interior nucleus
or kerne l. This is very hard, horny, usually whitish and semitransparent, sometimes dark-coloured and opaque, and of very difficult pulverization. '!'he powder
is yellowish-gray, and has a faint sweetish odour. The seeds are destitute of
odour, but have an acrid, very bitter taste, which jg mnch stronger in the kernel
than in the investing membrane. Tbey impart their virtues to water, but more
readily to diluted alcohol. Nux vomica has been analyzed by screral chemists,
but most accurately by Pelletier and Caventou, who discovered in it two alkaline principles, stryclrnia and brucia, united with a peculiar acid which they
named iga~uric. lts other constituents are a yellow colouring matter, a concrete oil, gum, starch, hassorin, a small quantity of wax, and, according to Mr.
J. M. Maisch, several earthy phosphates. (Am. Joun1. of Phann., Nov. 1860,
p. 524.) :;\l. Desnoix has announced the discovery of another alkaloid, which be
denominates igasuda; and )I. Scbutzenbergcr, in examining specimens of
igasuria., separated nine alkaloids, eacb having a distinct composition, and all
probably derived from brucia by oxidation under vital influences. These alkaloids are the acti \'e principles of nux vomica
Strychnia was discovered by Pelletier and Ca.ventou, A. D. 1818, both in the
nux voruica and bean of St_ Jgnatius, nod received its name from the generic
title of the plants (Strychnos) to which these two· products belong. .According
to these chcmi~ts. it exists much more abundantly in the bean of St. Ignatius
than in the nnx vomica, the former yielding 1 ·2 per cent., the latter only 0·4
per cent. of the nlknloid. For an account of its properties and mode of preparation, see St1·ychnia, in Part IL
Brucia was cliscovcrcd by Pelletier and Caventou, first in the bark called
fal1:;e angustura, in combination with gallie acid, and subsequently associated
with strychnia in the form of igasurates, in the nux vomica and bean of St. Ignatius. It is crystnllizallle, and its crystals are said to contain 18·4 I per cent. or
water. It is without smell, but of a permanent, harsh, very bitter taste; soluble
in 850 parts of cold, nnd 500 of boiling water; very soluble in alcohol, whether
hot or cold; but insoluble in ether and the fixed oils, and only slip;iltly dissolved
by the volatile oils. It is permanent in the air, but melts at a temperature a
little above that of boiling water, nod.on cooling congeals into a. mass resembling
wax. It forms crystnllizable salts with the acids. Concentrated nitric acid produces with brucia or its salts an intense crimson colour, which changes to yellow
by beat, and upon the addition of protocbloride of tin becomes violet. These
effects serve to distinguish brucia from strychnia, and, if produced with the latter
alkaloid, evince the presence of the former. According to AU\I. Larocque and
Thibiergc, chloride of gold produces, with solutions of the snits of brucin., precipitates at first milky, then coffee-coloured, and finally chocolate·bl'own. (Journ .
de Chim.. jJiiJd., Oct. 1842.) 13rucia is analogous in 'its operation to strych nia,
but possesses, according to M. Andra.I, only about one-twelrth of its strength,
when the ln-ller principle is entirely pure. It is therefore seldom employed. 1t
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may be procured from false .Angustura. bark, in a manner essentially the same
with that in which stryclrnia. is procured from nux vomica.; with this clitfereuce,
thaL the alcoholic extrn'ct, obtained from tbe precipitate produced by lime or
magnesia, should be treated wilh .oxalic acid, and subse9uently with n. ~1i xture
or rec tified alcohol and ether, wl11ch takes up the colourrng matter, leo.vmg the
oxalate of brucia.. 'l'bis is decomposed by magnesia, and the brucia is separated
by alcohol, which, by spontaneous evaporation, yields it in the state of crystals.
According to Dr. Fuss and Professo r Erdmann, brocia. is noth ing more than a
compound of strychnia and resin.
Igasuria is found in the mother-waters from which strych nia. and brucia ha.ve
been precipitated by lime. It is strongly bitter; readily cry stn.llizablc, with 10
per cent. of water of cry sto.lliza.tion; more soluble in water and weak alcohol
than the two other alkaloids; reddened by nitric acid even more intensely than
brucia; rendered by sulphuric acid at first rose-coloured, and afterwards yellowish and greenish-yellow; disso lved by the diluted acids, which form with it
easily crystallizable salts; precipitated from its so lution by the alkalies, and
redisso lved by them in excess, es pecially by potassa i precipitated yellow by bichloride of platinum, and white by tannic acid; slowly precipitated by iodide
of potnssi am in light redd ish-ye llow crystals; and thrown down as crysta lline
needles by bicarbonate or soda, in the presence of tartaric acid, in which properly it resemb les strycbnia, but differs from bmcia. One of its most distinguishing proptmies is its degree of solub ility in waler, of which it requires at 2l2°
only 200 parts for soluti on; while brucia requires 500 parts, and strych nia. 2000.
M. Desno ix in ferred from his experiments on animals that. it is intermediate in
power between the two other alkaloids of nux vomica.
r_t'h e nine alkaloids into which Schutzenberger sepa rated igasuria, he distinguished by affixing the letters of the alphabet, as a igasuria, b igasuria, &c.
They may be separated by the agency of hot waler, by taking advantage of their
different solubility, and their se\'eral periods of crystalli zing as the solut ion cools.
'l'hey are all colour less, cryRt'.alli zable in needles or tufts, of a persisteut bitterness, and almost as energetic as strychnia. in their influence on the system. All
are coloured reel by nitric acid, lik e bruci:i., which, moreover, they resemble in
their characters, exc:ept their greate r solubility in water and alcohol. (Am. Jo uni.
of Phm·1n., Nov. 1858, p. 537; from Comvte.<; Rendu.r.;.) It is difficult to resist
the conjecture that the alkaloids, in stead or pre-existiug, are formed by chnuges
in the igasuria during the crystallizing process.
As a test for nux vomi ca, Vielgrutb proposes to treat a rew grains or the suspected powder with proof sp irit, ernpornte the tincture to dryness at a hea t not
exceeding 96°, then add a drop or two of dilute sulphuric acid, and again raise
to the heat mentioned. 1f nux vomica. is present, a beautiful ca rmin e-reel co lour
is produced, which di sappears. in ten or fifteen minutes afte r coo ling, and reappears, but less brightly, on the reapplication of the heat.
AfPdical Properties and UlietJ. Nnx vomica is ve ry peculiar in its action. Jn
very small doses, frequently repeated, it is tonic, and is said lo be diuretic, and
occasionally diaphoretic and laxa.tive. Wh en it is given in larger doses, so as
to bring the sy~tem decidedly under its influence, its action appears to be directed
chieHy to the nerv es of motion, probably throngh the medium of the s pin al mar• rolV. l ts operation is evin ced at first by a. feeling of weight nnd weakness, with
tremblin gs in the limbs, and some rigidi ty on attempting motion. There seems
to be a tendency to permanent involuntary muscu lar contraction, as in tetanu s ;
but at the same time frequent starts or spasms occur, as from electric shock s.
These spasms are first brought on by some exciting cansc, as by n. slight blow
or an attempt to move; but, if the medicine is persevered in, they oc:cur without extraneous agency, and are sometimes frequent and violeut. In severe cases,
there is occasiona.lly general rigidity of the mu scles. A sense of heat in the
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stomm·h, constriction of the throat and nbdomC'n, tightness of the chest, nnd
retention of urine are freqnenlly experienced, to a greater or less extent,
according to the quantity of the medicine administered. It sometimes, also,
produ<'es pain in the head, vertigo, contracted pupil, and dimness of vision.
8ensations ou the surface analogous to those attending imperfect palsy, such as
formication, tingling, &:.c., are often experienced. The pulse is not materially
affected, though sometimes slightly accelerated. Strychnia., gi\'en to the inferior
animals, has been observed strikingly to lessen the bulk of the spleen. Jn over·
doses, the medicine is capable of producing fatal effects. Gh·cn to thu inferior
animals in fatal dos{'s, it produces great anx iety, difficult and confined breathing, retching to vomit, universal tremors, spasmodic action of the mascles, and
ultimately violent convulsions. Death is supposed to take place from a suspension of respiration, resulting from a spasmodic constriction of the muscli>!oi concerned in the process. Yet it poisons animals which have no lungs. (Am. Journ.
of JJ!ed. Sci., N. S., xviii. 36!)) Upon dissection, no trnces of inflammatory action
are observable, unless large quanLiLies or the nux vomica have been swallowed,
when the stomach appears inflamed. A division of the spinal marrow near the
occiput does not prevent the peculiar effects of the medicine, so that the inter-
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periments or :\Jag-endie and others. For further observations on the effor·ts of
this poison, and for the modes of obviating them, see Strychwia in Part JI.
Nux rnmica has long been employed in Jndia, and was known as a medicine
to the Arabian physicians. On the continent of Europe, it has nt rnrious times
been recommended as an antidote to the plague, nnd as a remedy in intermittents, <ly!:pepsia, pyrosis, gastrodynia., dysentery, diarrhrea or debility, eolica
pictonum, worms, mania., hypochondriasis, hysteria, rheumatism, and hydrophobia. It is said to have effectually cured obstinate spasmodic as.thma. Jts
peculiar influence upon the nerves of motion, to whic·h the public attention was
fil'st called by l\lngendie, suggested to .M. Fouqtiier, a French physician, the
application of the remedy to paralytic affections, in which he met with great
success. Others have subsrquently employed it with variable results; but the
experience in its favour so much predominates, that it may now be considered a
standard remedy in palsy. lt is a singular fact, that its action is directed more
especially to 1he paralytic part, exciting contraction in this before it is extc11cled
to other muscles. The mediciue, however, should be adminbtcred with judgment, nnd never given in cases depending on inflammation or organic Je.,ion or
the brain or spinal marrow, until after the removal of the primary affection. It
has been found more successful in general palsy and paraplegia than in hemiplegia., and has frequently effected cures in palsy of the bladder, inconLinence
of urine from paralysis or the sphincter, amaurosis, and other cases or partial
palsy, and has been employed with asserted sucCcss iD prolapsus ani, sperma·
torrbcea, and impotence. Upon the same principles, it is said to have proved
useful in obstinate co115tipation from de6c:icnt contractility of the bowels i and
is thought to promote the action or cathartics, when added to them in small
proportion. lL ha:.; recently been recommended in neuralgia, chorea, and atonic
dropsy, and has becu found peculiarly useful in gastralgia., gnstro-enteralgia,
and other debilitated conditions or the alimentary canal.
Xux vomicn. may be gi,·en in powder ia the dorn of fi\'e grains, repented three
or four times a day, and gradually increased till its effects are experienced. In
this form, however, it is very uncertain; and fifty grains have been given with
little or no effect. It is most readily reduced to powder by filing or grating;
and the raspings may be rendered finer by first steaminit them, thc11 drying
t hem by stove heat, aud lastly ruUbing them in a mortar. The Edinburgh College directed that the seeds should be first well softened with steam, theu sliced,
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dried, and ground in a colfee- mill. It bas been recommended that, be(ore being
pulverized, they should be deprived of their exterior coating, which is easily
done when they are exposed for a short time to the action of hot water.
The alcoholic extract is more couvcn ient and more certain iu its operation.
From half a. grain to two grains may be given in the form of pill, repeated M
above mentioned, o.nd gradually increased. (See Exlractum Nucis Vomicre.)
'fbe watery extrnct is comparatively feeble.
Slrychnia has recently been much used, and possesses the advantage of
greater cerlainly and uniformity of action. Its effects arc precisely similar.
WiLh very few exceptions, it is Lhe most violent poison in the catalogue of medicines, and should, therefore, be administered with greatcauLion. 'l'be doec is from
one·sixteeutil to one-twelfth of a grain, repeated twice or three times a clay, and
gradually in creased. Even the quautity mentioned often produces spasmod ic
symptoms, aud these generally occur when the duse is augmented to hnlf a grain
three times a day; but in the la.tter quantity the remedy, if pure, is un snfe. 'l'he
system is not so soon habituated to its impression o.s to that of the narcotics genernlly; so that, after its effects a.re experienced, it is unn ecessary to go on increasing the dose. Strychuia has been applied externally with advnnto.ge iu amaurosis.
It should be spriuklccl upon a blistered surface near the temples, in the quantity
of from one.fourth to one· half a grnin, morning and evening; and the quantity
may be gradually augmented. 'l'hc best form of administration is that of pill, ~n
cousequence of tbc excessi\•e bitterness of the solution. Strycbnin. may, however,
be given, dissoh ed in alcohol, or in water by the intervention of an acid.
Brucia may be used, for the same purposes with strychnin, in the dose of one
grain twice or three times a day. Dr. Bardsley noticed that the quantity of two
grains, three or four times a day, was seldom exceeded without the occurrence
of the characteristic effects of the medicine. Magenclie found this alkaloid very
useful in small doses as a tonic. He employed for this purpose one-eighth of
& grain frequently repeated. It is ver.y important, in reference to the dose, that
it should contain no strychn ia.
Off. Pn'p. Extractum Nucis Vomicre, Br.; Extractum Nucis Vomicre Alcoholicum, U.S.; Strychnia i 1'inctul'a Nucis Vomicre
W.
1

OLEA.
Oils.
These nre liquid or solid snbstances, characterized by an unctuous feel, inflammability, and the property of leaving a greasy stai n upon paper. 1'hey are
divid ed into two classes, the .fixed and volatile, distinguished, as their names
imply, by their different habitudes in relation to the vaporizing influence or
caloric.
1. OLEA FIXA. Pixed Oils.
These are sometimes termed e.xp,·essed oils, from the mode in which they are
procured. '!'hough existing in greater or less proportion in various parts of
plants, they are furnished for use exclusively by the fruit; and, as a general
rule, are most abundant in the dicotyledonous seeds. 'l'hey arc obtained cit.her
by submitting the bruised seeds to pressure in hempen bags, or by boiling them
in water, and skimming off the oil as it rises to the su rface. Wheu pressure is
employed, it is customary to prepare the seeds for the press by exposing them
to a moderate heat, so as to render the oil more liquid, and thus enable it to
flow out more readily.
The consistence of the fixed oils varies from that of tallow to perfect fluidity;
but by far the greater number are liquid at ortlinary temperatures. rrhey are
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somewhat viscid, lrnnsparent, and usually
a. yellowish colour, wh ich disappears when they are treated with animal charcoal. When pure they have little
taste or sme ll. Th ey are lighter than water, varying in specific gravity fr om
0·913 to 0·936 . (Benelius.) 'I'hey differ very much in their point of congelation i olh-e oil becom in g solid a li ttle above 32° F., while lin seed oil remains
fluid at 4° belo w zero. They are not volatilizable with ou t deco mpo si ti on. At
about C00° t hey boil, a nd are converted into vapou r, which, when condensed,
is found to contain, besides other products, a large proportion of oleic and
margaric acids, together with benzoic acid, sebacic acid proceeding from the
decom 1)ositio n of tbe olein , nod the vapours of acrolein, a hi g hly volatile liquid
r esultin g fr om the decom positi on of g lycerin, upon which the fumes of oils depend mainly for their irritating effects on the eyes an d nostrils. Exposed to
a red heat, in close. vessels, they yield, among other prod uc ts of the destructive
dist ill ation of vegetables , a large quantity of the combustibl e co mpounds or
carbon and hydrogen. H eated in the ope n air they tak e fire, burning with a.
brig ht flame, and prod ucin g wate r and ca rbonic aci<l. Wh en kept in air- tight
vessels, they remnin un changed for a great lengU1 of time; but, exposed to the
atmosphere, they attract oxygen, aod ul t imately become concrete. So me, in
drying, lose t heir unctuous feel, and are converted into a transparent, yellowish,
flexible solid. 1'hcsc are called drying oils. Oth ers, especially suc h as contain
murilaginou:; impurities, brcome rancid , acquiring a sharp taste and unpleasant
Smell . 'l'his change is owing to the formation of an acid, from which th e oil
may be freed by bo ilin g it for a short time with hydrate of magnesia. and water.
The fix ed oils are insoluble in water, bu t are miscible with that fluid by means
of mucilage, forming mix tures which are call ed emu lsions. They arc in general
very spari ngly soluble in alcohol, but readily dissolved by ethe r, which serves to
separate them from other vegetable proximate principles. By the nid of heat
they dissolve sulph ur and phosphorus. Chlorine and iodi ne are conve rted by
them into muriatic and hyd ri odic acids, which, reacting upon the o il s, increase
their consistence, and ultimately rend er them as hard as wax. If to one of the
fixed oils be added one-tenth of its volume of chloride of sulphur, n reaction
speedi ly takes pl ace, nttended with an elevatio n of temperature a nd the escape
of muria.tic acid ga s, and followed immed ia.tcly by soli d ification of the oil , which
is wholly conve rted into a Ihm elastic substance, bearing co nsid erable rese mblance to cao utchouc. (Journ. de Phann., Fev. 1859, p. V7.) 1'he stronger acids
d ecompose them, givin g rise, among other prod ucts, to oleic nnd margaric acids.
Boil ed with diluted nitric acid, th ey a re conv erted into malic and ox alic acid s,
besides other substances usually resulting fr om the action of thi s acid upon vegetable matter. Several acids nre dissolved by them without produciug any se nsible
change. 'l11ley combine with salifiable bases; but st the moment of com bination
und ergo a cha.age, by which they are resolved in to a peculiar substance called
glycerin, and into the oleic and margaric or other fatty acids, which uni te with
the base employed. 'l'he compo uods of th ese acids with potassa. nod soda are
called soaps. (Sec Sapo and Emplaslrwn Plumbi.) By the addition of one part
of carbonate of potnssa. or of soda, 160 parts of o il may be brought with dis1illed
water into the fo rm of an emulsion. Th e potas!'a. and soda soaps, and the a\ka·
line sulphurets have a si mil ar effect; but not the bicarbona.tes. '!'he fixed oils
also serve as good vehicles for various metallic bases and subsalts1 which form
soaps to a. cer tain extent solubl e in the oil , aud thus become less irritant to the
ti ssues. Oils thus impreg nated may, lik e the pure oils, be brought to the state
of emul~ion with water, for co nveni ent _administration, by the addition of a small
proporti on of carbonate or potassa (Jeanne! et Mousel, Revue Pharm. 1 1851,
p. 48. ) The fixed oils di ssolve ma.ny of the o rgn.n ic alkalies, the volatile oils,
resin, and oth er proximate prin ciples of plants. The al\rnl oids arc more readily
disso lved in them by being first combin ed with ole ic acid; the oleates being
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ruore soluble than the alkaloids themselves. (Attfield, Phann. Journ., Mo.rch,
1863, p . 308.) According to Buiguet, they are, with very few exceptions, indifferent to polarized light; of all those used in medicine, the on ly exceptions
being the li\•er·oils of the ray and dog-fish, which have a nry feeble left rotatory pow er, and castor oil , which is decidedly dextrogyrate. (Journ. de Pharm.,
Octob. 186 1, p 264.)
The fixed oils, whether animal or vegetable, in their natural stnte , consist o(
nt lea st two distinct olcaginuus ingredients, one liquid at ordinary tem1>craturcs,
and the other concrete. rrhe tiquid is a distinct proximate priuc:iple called ol~in ,·
the concrete consists of slearin or niargarin, the former being fonnd most
largely in animal, the latter in ve~etable oils or fats, and the two not unfreq uently
existing together in the same oil. But several oils have peculiar constituents,
dilferiug i11 properties from either margarin or steariu, and specially 1111.med according to the substance containing them; as palmitin in palm oil, bufyrin in
batter, &c. A s the most frequent of these proximate constituents of th e fixed
oils, and existing in many different oleaginous substances, olc in , margarin, and
stearin mer it a special notice. Preliminarily, however, to their individual consideration, it will be proper to refe r to the ex isting views in relation to their nature
and composition generally.
Jt is supposed that these oleaginous principles arc of the nature of salts,
consisting severn lly of an acid combined with a substance called glycerin, which
acts the part of a base. Wh en, therefore, one of them is treated with an alkaIin(' solution, it is decomposed i its acid ufliting with the alkali to form soap,
and the glycerin being set free. The analog-y between these fatty salts and those
consisting of inorganic ingredients may be carried sti ll further; ns glycerin is
supposed to be, like the inorganic bases, an oxide, and to consist of a co mpound
rad ical called glyceryl (C,T1 1 ) with five eqs. of oxygen, united with one eq. of
wateri its formula being C,H 7.0 5 +HO. The fatty acids, existing in these
oleagin ous salts, are named severa lly from the oily principles containing them.
'l'hus, th e acid or olein is called oldc ac1'd, that or stca riu slearic acid, and thnt
of margarin margaric acid. Jt mu st be admitted that thi s vielV of the nature
of the oily principles was nt first rec eived with some hesitation; and many supposed that, 1Vhen an alkali with water was made to act on the oils, the resulling
fatty acids and glycerin were geuemted by the reactions set on foot between the
oil and water, and d id not pre -exist in the oil. In favour of this view was the
fact, that the prese nce of water was necessary to the change. But this is explained by the supp osition that the oxide of glyceryl cannot exist seµarately
unless combined with water, the presence of which, therefore, is necessary to
detach it from its combination with the fatty acid in the oi ls. Moreover, the
received vielV has been synthetically confirmrd i for 1\L Berthelot has succeeded
in combining glycerin with various acids, forming salts, and among others with
oleic, stearic, and mnrgaric acids, thus reconstructing oleio, Meu.riu, and margnriu
out of their constituents.
Olein. Elain. Uiquid Principle of Oils. It is extremely diffi cult to obtain
olein pure. Being the liquid mcnstruum which, in most oils, hold s th e concrete
principles in so lution, it has for the latter an affinity whi ch retain s portions of
them with a tenacity not easily overcome. A s ordinnrily procured, th erefore,
oleia contains more or less of margarin or stcaria or both. Jn this somewhat
impu re state, it is obtained either by the agency of alcohol or by expression.
When one of the oils, olive oi l, for example, is dissolrnd in boi lin g alcohol, the
solution, on coo lin g, deposits the concrete principles, still reta.iniug the olcin,
which it yields upon evaporation. The other method consists in compressi ng
one of the solid fats, or of the liquid oils rendered concrete by co ld , between
folds of bibulous paper, which abstJrb the olein 1 and g ive it up afterwards by
compression under water. Olein is a liquid of oily consistence, becoming con-
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crete at 20° F., colourless when pure, with little odour a.ad a sweetish taste, insoluble in water, soluble in boiling alcohol and ~ther, and composed of carbon,
hydrogen, and oxygcu. Tl.Jese elements are believed to be so combined ns to
form a salt, con~isting, accordint; to Berthelot, of one eq. of glycerin C 5 H,O and

three cqs. of oleic acid 3(0 36 ll,P,)=C 114 II105 0 11 , the leroleale of glycen~, or

trioleinof Berthelot.* By rca.ctiou with nitric acid, olein is converted into adeepyellow, butryaccous mass. Jf this be trea.ted with hot alcohol, a. deep orange-red
oil is dissoh·ccl, and :1 peculiar fatty matter remains called eJaidin. 'l'his is white,
fusible at 97°, insoluble in water, readily soluble in ether, and supposed to oe
isomeric with olei n. It is resolved by saponification with the nib.lies into elaidic
acid and glycerin; nnd is, therefore, elaidate of glycerin. It is now generally
though t that olcin , as obtained from different oils, is not precisely identical in
properti es; 11nd a distinct compound is recognised, consisting of one eq. of glycerin C~I l 1 0 5 and one of oleic acid without water C311 1J$30 3 C 0 Ilt0 0 8 , the oleate
of gfyuerin, or 'lnonolein of Berthelot.
Stearin. '!'his exists abundantly in tallow and other aninrn.l fats. It may be
obtained by treating the concrete matter of lard, free from olein, by cold ether
so long ns anything is dissolved. The margario is thus taken up, and stcarin
remains. A better method is to dissolve suet in heated oil of tnrpeutine, allow
the solution to coo l, submit the solid matter to expression in no.sized paper, repeat the treatment several times, and finally dissolve iu bot ether, which deposits
the stcarin on cooling. 'l'his is concrete, white, opaque in mass, but of a pearly
appearance as crystallized from et6er, pulverizable, fusible at about 143°, soloblc in boilin~ alcohol and ether, bnt nearly insoluble in those liquids cold, and
quite insoluble in water. It consists of glycerin and stearic acid; but there are
several varieties of it, having different poiuts of fusion, and somewhat differing
in composition. Besides the natnral stearin , which appears to consist or four
eqs. of slMric add and one of glycerin, Berthelot obtained two others by heating glycerin with stearic acid; one of them with one eq. of each of its components, the other with two of the acid and one of the ba:>c .
.llfm·garin. rrhis is obtained by treating the concrete matter of oil, previously
deprired of olein, with cold ether, and allowing the liquid to ernpora.te; or by
boiling a mixture or stear in and margarin with ether, which dissolves both, but
deposits the former on cooling, and yields the latter upon subsequent evnporation. Jt resembles stearin close ly, differing ma.inly in its lower melting point, in
being soluble in cold ether, and in yielding ma.rgarates on saponification. 'l'be
natural margnrin is stated to consist of four eqs. of margaric acid and one of
glycerin. Another hns been produced artificially which is considered as a monomargcirin, consisting of one eq. of each of its components .
.A s stated above, there is some reason to consider olein, stcarin, and margarin,
as being rather representatives of sets of proximate principles, than as quite
di stinct and peculiar; and this appears to ha.\•e been the impressio n of Berzelius.
It is possible, as rutl.Y be in fer red from the observations of Berthelot, that the
several oleins, stearins, and margarins may differ in the proportion in which the
acid constituent combines with the glycerin. t
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* Olcic acid has been proposed n~ a solvent of the vegetable alkaloids for external use.
Jtssupposedadvnnlagesarethat.it.d1ssoh·estbcscpri11ciplcsmorefrcclytbnntheoilstbem·
selves, rmd ti.mt. the compounds it forms with them would probably find ready entrance iot-0
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As, besides oleic, stearic, and margaric acids, there arc in certain oils other
analogous fatty acids, such as the palmilic, for example, which united with glycerin
forms palmilin; so, besides glycerin or oxide of glyceryl, there are other bases
of fatty salts, as oxide of cetyl, oxide of propyl, &c. So fa.r as these have particular interest for the pbarmaceutist they will be considered under the several
substances in to the constitut.ion of which they enter. 'l'o distinguish the oils
having glyceri n for their base, they are now denominated glyrerides.
Th e fixed oils are liable to certain spontaneous changes, which have hcen investigated by ~IM. Pclouze and Boudet. I t appears, from their resea rches, that
the oils are accompanied, in the seeds which contain them, with priuciples which
act as a ferme nt, and ca.use the oils to reso lve tliemseh•es spontaneously into the
several fatty acit.ls which they afford on saponification, o.nd iuto glyce rin . This
change takes place in the seeds a!'I soon as the cells containing the oil a.re broken 1
so as to permit the contact of the fermenting princ iple existing in the grain.
Sometimes the fermenting principle is to a. certaiu extent se parated from the
seeds along with the oil. 1 n such a case, the oil undergoes this resol uti on into
the fatty acids and glyce rin after expressio n. Such was ascertni n"ed to be the
case with pu.lm oil, in which, after long keeping, MM. P clouzc and Boudet detected the presence or glycerin, and of palmitic and oleic acids. rl'hcy moreover
proved that, under the continued influence of the ferment, the fatty acids themselves undergo changes, o.moog which is the conversion or the olcic into sebacic
acid; and it is probable that, with a still longe r continuance of the same infl1.1 cnce,
the oil would be comp letely destroyed. (Journ. de Pharm., Avril , 1856, p. 2H.)
It is sometimes desirable to dcpri\'C the fixed oils of colour. rl'he following
process for.this purpose is recommemled by M. Brunner. The oi l is 6rl)t brought
to the state of em ulsion by strongly agitating it with water rendered mucilaginous by gum or sta rch; the emulsion is treated for each pa.rt of oil with two
parts of wood-charcoal, previously well heated, and coarsely powdered, the finer
particles being sifted out; the pnsty mass is then co mp letely dried at n. heat not
exceeding 212° F ., and exhausted by cold ethe r in a percolator i iinally, the
ethereal bOiution, having been allowed to stand in order that any charcoal present in it may subside, is subm itted t o distillation so as to separate the ether, uud
the oil remain s colourless in the retort. (Jo urn. de Phm·m., Se pt. 1858, p. 214.)
'l'he ultimate constituents of the 6xed oils are carbon, hydroge n, ::wcl oxyge n;
the hydroge n being in much larg er proportion tba.u is necesstlry to saturu.te the
oxygen. Th ose which arc least fu sible contain most carbon and least oxygen;
and, according to De Saussure, their solubility in alcohol is g reater in proportion to their amonnt or oxygen. (Berzelius.) Some of them co ntain a. very mi·
nute proportion of nitrogen.

2. OLEA. VOLA.TILIA.. Volatile Oils.
These are sometim es called distilled o~ls, from the mode in which they are
usually procured; somet imes essential oils, from the circumstance that they
possess, in a concentrated state, the properties of the plants from which th ey
are derived. Th ey ex ist in all odoriferous Yegetables, sometim es pervading the
found th e same mnrgnrin in palm oil nnd in human fat.

llut. there a.ppea..r to be t.wo dis-
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plant, sometimes con6ned to a sin gle part; in some instances coutained in distinct cellu lcs, nnd preserved after desiccation, in others formed upo n the su rface,
as in many flowers, and exhaled as soon as formed. Oc:casionally two or more
are found in different parts of the same plant. 1'bus, the orange tree produces
one oil in its leaves, another in its flower~. and a third in the rind of its fruit.
In a few instances, when existing in distinct cellules, they may be obtained by
pressure, as from the rind of the lemon nnd orange; but they are generally
procu red by distillation with water. (See Olea Deslillata.) Some volatile oils,
as those of bitter almonds an d mustard, are formed, during t he process of distillation, out of substances of a different nature pre-existing in the plant.
The volatile oils are usually yellowish, but often brown, red, g reen, or blue,
and occasionally co lourless. There is reason, however, to believe that, in all
i nstances, the colour depends on foreign matte r dissolved in the oiJ s. Septimus
Piesse bas succeeded, by the fractional distillation of certai n volatile oi ls, in
separati 11g a blue liquid, which, by repeated rectification, be has obtained quite
pure. In th is state, it has the sp. gr. 0·9 10, and a fixed boiling point of 516° F.,
and yields a dense blue vapour, having peculiar optical properties. lie has
named this principle azulene, and be li eves that upon it depends the blueness
of volatile oils wherever existing. The yellowness of the oils be ascribes to the
resin resulting from their oxidation, the green and browa colours to a mixture
of azulcnc and resin in various proportions. 'l'be formula of azulene is C16 ll u0 .
(Ch~m. News, Nov. 21, 1863, p. 245.)
The volatile oils have a strong odour, resembling that of the plants from.
which they were procured, though gene rally less agreeable. Their taste is bot
and pungent, and, wlien they are diluted, is often grn.tefully aromatic. 'The greater
number are lighter than water; some are heavier; and their sp. gr. varies fr om
0·84 7 to l ·17. They partially rise in vapo ur at ordinary temperatures, diffusing
their peculiar odo ur, and are completely volatilized by heat. Their boiling point
is various, generally as high as 320° F., and sometimes highe r ; but most of
th em rise readily with the vapour of boiling water. When distilled alone, they
almost always undergo partial decomposition. They differ a lso in their point of
congelation. A few a re solid o.t ordinary temperatures, several become so at
32° E1., aud may remain liquid considerably below that point. Heated in the
open air, they take lire, and burn with a. bright Harne attended with much smoke.
Almost all those hitherto examined have the property of very decidedly dev iatiug the plane of polarization of light, some in one direction, and some in the
other i and advantage may sometimes be taken of this property to detect adulterations of one of these oils with another.
Exposed at ordinary temperatures, they absorb oxygen, assume a deeper
colou r, become th icker a nd less odorous, and arc ultimat ely conve rted into resi n.
'!'his change takes place most rapidly uucler the influ ence of light. Before the
altenttiou is complete, tbe remai11ing portio n of oil may be recovered by clistilla·
tion. Some of them form well characterized acids by combin ation with oxygen.*
The volat.ilc oils are very slightly soluble in water. Agitated with this Boid
they render it milky; but separate upon standing, leaviug the water impreg·
uated with their odo ur and taste. 'l'his impregnation is more complete when
wate r is distilled with the oi ls, or from the plants containin g them. 'l'riturati on
with magnesia or its carbo nate renders them much more solubl e1 probably in
consequence of their minute division. The intervention of sugar also greatly
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increases their solubility, and affords a convenient method of preparing lhem
for internnl use. ~Cost of them are very soluble iu alcohol, and in a degree proportiomite to its freedom from water. r:rhe oils which contain no oxygen are
scarcely soluble in diluted alcohol; and, according to De Saussure, their solubility genernlly in this liquid is proportionate to the quantity of oxygen which
they contain. They are readily clissoh·ed by ether.
The volatile oils dissolve su lphur and phosphorus with the aid of heat, and
deposit them on cooling. By Jong boiling with sulphur, they form brown, uaetuous, fetid substances, formerly called balsams of sulphur. rrhey absorb chlorin e, which convC'rts them into resin, and then co~bines with the resia. Iod ine
produces a simila.r effect. They are decomposed by the strong mineral ncjds,
and unite with several of those from the vegetable kingdom. When treated with
a caustic alkali, they arc con\'erted into resin, which unites with the nlkali to
form a killd of soap. Several of the metallic oxides, and various salts which
easily part with oxygen, convert them into resin. rrhe volatile oils dissokc
many of the proximate principles of plants and animals, such as the fixed oil~
and fats, resins, camphor, and several of the organic a.lkn.lies. Exposed to air
and light, they acquire a decolorizing property, analogous to that of chlorine,
which is ascribed by Faraday to their combination with the ozouized oxygen of
th e atmosphere. For some interesting observations on this property of the vol:i.·
tile oils, tbe reader is referred to papers by Dr. J. L. Plummer, of Richmond,
Indiana, in the .Am. Journ. of Pharm. (xxv. 398 and 508).*
The volatile, like the fixed oils, are mixtures of two or more principles, which
differ in th.cir point. of volatilization or congeln.tion, or in their composition. It
is, however, impossible to separate them by distillation alone so as to obtain the
several principles entirely pure. '''hen, as often happens, the constitueuts congeal at different temperatures, they may be separated by compressing the frozen
oil between folds of bibulous paper. The solid matter remains within the folds;
and the finid is absorbed by the paper, from which it may be separated by dis·
tillatioo with water. The no.me of slearoptene has been proposed for the former,
that of eleoptene for the latter. 'l'be so lid crystalline substances deposited by
volatile oils upon standing are also called stearoptenes. Some of them nrc cleno·
minated camphors, from their resemblance to true camphor. Some are isomeric
with the oils in which they arc formed, others are oxides. Certain oil s, under
the influ ence of water, deposit crystalline hydrates of the respective oils.
In reference to tbeir ultimate constituents, the volatile oils may be divided
into three sets: 1. the non.oxygenated, consisting exclusively of carbon and hy·
drogen, as the oils of turpentine and copaiba; 2. the oxygenated oils, containing carbon, bydrogen, and oxygen, ns oil of cinnamon and most of the aromatic
oils; and 3. the sulphuretted, containing sulphur, as the oi ls of horseradish and
mustard. In relation to the first division, or non-oxygenated oils, it is a. remark able fact, that, however differing in sensible properties, almost ull of them con·
tain carbon and hydrogen in the same proportion; their formulas being the
same, or differing only in the who le number or equivalents; as C6 U,,C 10 U 8 , and
CSJHw of which the last two are simple multiples or the first.
The volatile oils are often sophisticated. Among the most common adultera·
tions are fixed oi ls, resinous substances, and alcohol. The presence of the fixed
oils may be known.by the permanent greasy stain which they leave on paper,
while that occasioned by a pure volatile oil disappears entirely when exposed
to beat. They may also in general be detected by thL•ir comparative insolubility
8iv: ~~~ua~~~et~=e~~:de J;~:.n:!Jt;hv~~g;;~} r;:1:~~;r~~~i;eu3 [~c~sn~:~rue~;t!~ ci1~·:mra~~i~f
potassa and sulphuric acid, by diffe1·cntvolatilcoils, at sc11sible1md1:1ometilue::icumliUcr·
able distances from t.he mixture, effected probably through the vapou1· of tho oil~.-.1\'ote
11
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in alcohol Both tbe fixed oils and resins are left behind wbcn the adulterated
oil is distilled with water. 1f alcohol is present, the oil becomes milky when
agitated wilh water, and, after the separation of the liquids, the water occupies
more space anrl the oil J('SS than h<'fore. The following method of detecting
alcohol was proposed by M. Bera!. Pnt twelve drops of the suspected oil in a
perfectly dry watch-glass, and add a piece of potassium about as large as the
head of a pin. If the potassium remaius for twelve or fifteen minutes in the
midst of the liquid, there is either no alcohol present, or less than 4 per cent.
If it disappears in five minutes, the oil contains more tlrnn 4 per cent. of alco·
hol; if in Jess than a mi nu~, 25 per cent. or more. M. Borsarelli emp loys
ch loride of calcium for the same purpose. This he introduces in small pieces,
well dried nod perfectly free frum powder, into a ~mall cylindrical tube, closed
at one end, and about two-thirds filled with the oil to be examined 1 and heats
the tube to 212°, occasionally shaking it. If there is a considerable propo rtion
of alcoho l, the ch loride is entirely dissolved, forming a solution whic h sinks ta
the Lot tom of the tube; if only a very small quant ity, the pieces lose their form,
and collect u.t the bottom in a white adhe ring mass i if none at all, they remai n
unchanged. (Journ. de Pharm., xxvi. 429) J. J. Bernoulli proposes ns o. tes'
dry acetate of potassa, which rema ins unaffected in a pure oil, but is dissolved
if alcuhol is present, nnd forms a distinct liquid. (See Am. Journ. of Pharm.,
xxv . 82.) Sometimes volatile oils of little va lue arc mixed with the more costly.
rrbe taste and smell afford in this case the best means of detecting the fraud.
'l'he specific gravity of the oils may also ser>e as a. test of purity. 'Yben two
oils, of which one is lighter and the other heavier than water, are mixed, they
are separated by long agitation with this 6uid, and will take a place corresponding to their respective specific gravities; but it sometimes happens that an un·
adulterated oil may thus be separated into two portions. 'rhe difference of ap·
parent effect produced by iodine with the several oils has been proposed as a
test; and bromine has been employed for the same purpose by .Mr. John M.
Ma isch. Mr. Maisch uses both these tests prcfembly in the state of etherea l
so lution i which, as it is li able to spontaneous change by keeping, should be
prepared when wanted for use.* .According to Liebig, when iodine is made
to act on a volatile oi l, a portion of it coml.iines with the hydrogen of the oil
forming hyd riod ic acid , while another portion takes the pl:tce of the Jost hydrogen. Oil of turpentine m::iy be detected by remain ing in part undisso lved, when
t he suspected oil is treated with three or four times its volume of alcohol of the
sp. gr. 0·84; or, according to M. Mero, by causing the suspected oil, when ag itated with an equal mensurc of poppy oil, to remain transparent, instead of be·
com ing milky, as it would do if pure. The latter test will not apply to the oil
of rosemary. (Journ. de Phann., 3e ser., vii. 303.) G. S. Ileppe suggests a very
delicate test of oil of turpentine and most other non-oxygenated oils, when used
to adulterate one of the oils containing oxygen. A piece of nitroprnsside or
copper, of the size of a. pin:s bead, is put into a little of the suspected oil in a
test-tube, nnd heated until the liquid begins to boil. The boiling must be continued only a few seconds. If the oil be pure and oxygenated 1 the nitrop russide
of copper will become black, brown, or gray ; if oil of turpentine or other non·
oxygenated oil be present, tbe deposit will be green or bluish· green, and the
supernatant liquid colourless or yellowish. (Chem. Gaz., A!'- 15, 1857, p. 155.)t
Volatile oils nrny be preserved without change in small well -stopped bottle2,
enti rely filled with t he oi l, aud secluded from the light.
W.
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Oil of Bitter Almond.
The oil obtained by distilling with water th e kernels of the fruit of Amyg·
dalu s communis, variety amara. U. S.
\Yhen bitter almonds are expressed, they yield a bl:rnd fixed oil ; and the
residuary cake, reduced to powder by g rin ding, a1H.l submitted to distillation
with water, ~ives over a \'Olatilc oleaginous product, commonly en.lied oil of
bi tter almonds. Thi s does not pre-exist in the a lm ond, but is produced by the
reaction of water upon the amygdal in contained in it, through the iutcrvention
of another constitue nt denominated emulsin. (See Amygdala Amara) It is
obtained also by the distil111tion of the leaves of the cherry-laurel, nud of rnrious
products of the genera Amygdalus, Ceras ns, Prnnus, and ot hers. (See note, page
109.) Mr. Whippl e obtained, upon an average, from the ~round !Jilter almond
cake, 1 ·35 per cent. of the oil. (Pharm. Journ., x. 297.) P ctt<-nkoffer has nscer·
tained that the product is greater, if the cake be macerntecl in wntcr for forty·
eight hours before being submitted to distillatiou. (Journ. de Phann., )fai,
1862, p. 432)
Oil of bitter almonds hns a yellowish colour, a bitter, acrid, burning taste,
and the odour of the kernels in a hi~h degree. It is heavier than water, soluble
in alcohol and ether, slightly soluble in water, and deposits, upon staud iug, a
white crystalline substance consisting- ch iefly of benzoic acid. Besides n peculiar
volatil e oil, it contains a lso hydrocyanie acid, with a sma ll proportion of ben·
zoic acid, and of a concrete principle called benzoine. 1t may be obtnined pure
by agitating it st ron g ly with hydrate of lime and n. solu t ion of protocbloride of
iron, sub mitting the mixture to distillation, and drying the oil which comes O\'er
by digestion with chloride of calcium . .i\Ir. George Whipple states that, if crude
oil be redi st ill ed ia to a solution of nitrate of si lv e r, and again distilled from a
fresh sol uti on of the same salt, it is obtained entirely free from hydrocyanic acid,
which reacts with the si lve r, and remains behind as cyanurct of t".itvcr. (Sec Am.
Journ. of Pharm.., xxvi. 348.) 'l'hus purified it is colourless, bnt sti ll retains
its peculiar odour, with a. burning, aromatic tastei and is destitute of the poi·
sonous properties of the oil in its original state, dependent on bydro cyan ic acid.
'l'he odour of the oil of bitter almond s has been erroneously ascribed to that
a.cid, which, on examination, will be found to sme ll diff'ercntly and more feebly.
Lik e most ot her vola.tile oils, th is may produce deleterious effects if taken very
largely. Uippuri c aci d is found in the mine of animals to which it has been
given fr eely. The sp. gr. of the crude oi l vari es from l ·052 to l ·082, and is
said to be greater when the oil is distilled from salt water than in the ordinary
mode. That of the purified oi l is 1 ·043, and it s boilinK point 356°. I t probably
consists of a compound radical call ed benzyl (CHH ~ 0 2 ) and.one eq. of hydro·
gen, and is therefore a hydruret of ~enzyl. 'l'his radical is capable of uniting
with other bodies, and forming a series of compounds. rl'h e benzoic acid which
the oil of bitter almonds deposits on standing does not pre.exist in it, but re·
suit s from the absorption of oxygen. The concrete substa nce obovc referred lo
by the name of benzoine is isomeric with the oi l, crysta llizable in colourless
shiuing prisms, without• smell or taste, fusible at 248°, and voln.tilizalJlc un·
changed at a higher temperature. It is formed abundantly in the original impare oil by the reaction of n.lkali es; but cannot be prod uced in it when deprived
of hydrocyao ic acid.* Sch6nbcin has satisfied him sel f that oil of bitter almonds
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has, like . electricity and phosphorus, an ozonizing effect on oxygen. (Ghent.
Central JJ/c!l. Dec. 15, 1858, p. 905.)
Zeller mentions, as characteristics of the officinnl oil by which its genuineness
and purity may be known, its peculiar odour and high specific gravity; its ready
solubility in sulp huric acid, with the producliou of a reddish· brown colour, but
without visible decomposition j the slow action of nitric acid; the slow and par·
tin.I solution of iodine without further reaction; the want of action of chromate
of potassa upon it i and the production of crystals wh,en it is dissolved in aa
nlcoholic solution of potassa. (See Phann. Journ., ix. 515.) Mr. Redwood states
that a very small proportion of alcohol may be detected iu the oil, by the effervescence, with disengagement of nitrous vapours, which ensues when tbe oil, thus
contnndnatecl, is mixed with an equal volume of nitric ncid of the sp.gr. 1·5.
With pure oil no other effect is obvious than a slight change of colour. (Ibid., xi.
486.) If sulph uric acid produces with the oil a bright-red, instead of a browoisbred colour, it indicates that the oil has probably been distill ed with salt water,
in which case it is apt, according to .Mr. Ferris, to deposit a. blood-red matter,
occasionally complained of by dru~gists. (Ibid., p. 565 .)
.llfl>dical Propertie:s and U:ses. r11 he an purified volatile oil of bitter almonds,
which is the pro<luct directed by the Pharmacopccia, operates upon the system
in a manner closely analogous to that of hydrocyanic acid. .A single drop is
sullieient to destroy a bird, and four drops have caused the death of a. dog or
middle size. The case of a man is recorded, who died in ten minutes afler taking
two drac:hm~ of the oil. It might probably be substituted wilh advantage for
medicinal hydrocyanic acid; as the acid contained in the oil is much less liable
to decomposition, remaining for several years unaltered, if the oil is prescrred
in wcll·stopped bottles. .According to Schrader, 100 parts of the oil contain
sufficient acid for the production of 22·5 parts of Prussian blue; but the proportion is not constant, varying, according to ~Ir. Groves, from 8 to 12 ·5 per
cent. From one-fo urth of a drop to a drop may be given for a dose, to be cautiously increased till some effect upon the syslem is observed. It may be admiuistered in emulsion with gum arabie 1 loaf sugar, and water. Jt has been
employed externally, dissohed in water in the proportion of one drop to a fluidounce, in prurigo senilis and other cases of troublesome itching. To facilitate
the solntion in water, the oil may be previously dissolved in spirit. Oil of bitter
almonds is said to conceal the taste of cod-liver oil, and of castor oil.
W.
Q!f. Prep. Aqua Amyg<lal:e Amarre, U.S.
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OLEUi\I Ai\IYGDALJE DULCIS. U.S.
Oil of 8weet Almond.
The fixed oil obtained from the kernels of the fruit of Amygdnlus communis,
variety dulcis.
Off. Syn. OLEUM AMYGDAL.iE. The oil expressed from Almonds. Br.

a. s

Huile d'amandcs, Fr.; Mnnd clOI, Gtrm.; Olio di mn.ndorlc, Ital.; Aceyte de almendrn.s,
Spa11.

See AMYGDALA.
This oil is obtained equally pure from sweet and bitter almonds. In its preparation, the almonds, having been deprived of a redd ish-brown powd er adhering to their surfoce, by being rubbed together in a piece of coarse linen, are
ground in a mill rese mbling a coffee-mill, or bru ised in a stone morto.r, and t.hcn
pressed in canvas sac ks between plates of iron sli ghtly heated. The oil, which
is o.t first turbid, is clarified by rest and filtration. Sometimes the al mond s are
steeped in very hot water, deprived of their cuticle, and dried in a stove, previously to express ion. The oil is tbas obtained free from colour, but in no other
respect better, while it is more apt to become rancid on keeping. Bitter almonds,
treated in this way, impart a smell of hyclrocyauic acid to the oil. M. Boullay
obtained 54 per cent. of oil from sweet almonds, Vogel 28 per cent. from biuer
almond~. Though sometimes expressed in this country from imported a.lmouds,
the oil is ge nerally brought from Europe.
Oil or almonds is clear and colourless, or sl ightly tinged of a greenish.yellow,
is nearly inodorous, and has a bland sweetish taste. It remains liquid at tem
peraturcs considerably below the freezing point of water. Its sp. gr. is from
0·9 17 to 0·92. :F'rom the statemen t of Braconnot, it appears to contain 76 per
cent. or oleiu and 24 or margarin.
Oil of almonds is said to he sometimes adulterated with poppy oil, or other
drying oils or less value. This sophi st ication may be detected, as suggested by
i\L Wimmee, by taking advantage or the property of bein g converted into solid
elaidic acid by the action of nitric acid, belonging to the olein of the non-dry ing
but not to that of the drying oils. By treating iron filings with uitric acid in a.
flask, nitrous ncid is produced, which is to be conducted into water upon which
the suspected oil is placed. If tltc almond oil contain even but a small quantity
of poppy oil, or other drying oil, this will remain in the form o f drops on the
snrface, wbile the genuine oil will be converted entirely into crystallized elnidin.
(Jo«rn. de l'harni., Dec. 1862, p. 500.)
Colza oil, ::mother not uncommon adulteration, may be detected, according to
M. Schneider, by the action of nitrate of silver. Dissolve the oil in twice its
volume of ether, add about 30 drops of a concentrated alcoholic so luti on or the
nitrate, shake the mixture, and allow it to stand in the dark. If there be much
colza. oil, the lower part of the liquid will become first brown n.nd then black;
if bat little, the brown colour will not appear for about 12 hours; but nlway8
the discoloration will be obvious on the evaporation of the ether. (Phann.
Journ., March, 1862, p. 484.)
Oil of almonds may be used for the same purposes with olive oil; and, when
suspended in wa.ter by mean s of mucilage or the yolk or eggs and loaf sngn r,
forms a pleasant emulsion, use ful in pulmonary atfcctions attended with c1.rngh.
From a fiuidrachm to a. Huidounce may be given t\t a. dose.
Off. Prep. Unguentum Cetacei 1 Br.; Uaguentum Simplex, Br.; UDguentum
Aqnoo Rosoo, U.S.
W.
4
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OLEUM: ANTHEMIDIS. Br.
Oil of Chamomile.
The oil distilled in Englnud from Chamomile flowers. Br.
For an account of the plant yielding this oil, see A N'l'IIE MIS, page 120.
'l'his oil bas been introduced into the .Matcria. Medica list of the Briti~h
Pharmacopreia, under the name of Engli.-;h Oil of Chamomile, and with the
direction that it shall be distilled in England. Jt is seldom prepared or used in
this country. BaumC obtained thirteen drachm.s of the oil from eighty-two

pounds of the flowers; according to .l\lr. Brande, the a.,·eragc product of 100
ponn<ls is two pounds tweh·e ounces. H has the peculiar smell of chamomile,
with a pungent somewhat aromatic taste. 'Vhen recently d istilled it is of a pale
sky.blue or greenish·blue colour, which changes to yellow or brownish on exposure. The sp. gr. of the English oil is said to be 0·9083. According to hl.
Gerhardt, oil or chamomile is a mixture or a carbohydrogcn (C ... ll 15 ) with (In
oxygenated oil (C 10 1J 6 0 2). ( Cheni. Gaz. , vi. 483.) It has sometimes been employed in spasm of the stomach, and a.s an adjunct to purgative medicines. lts
chief use, however, appears to be as an ingredient or the extract of chamomile of
the British Pharmacopccia, to which it is added in order to supply the place of
the oi l driven off by the heat used in its preparation. 'l'his oil must not be coufounded with the product of .Matricaria Ohamomilla, emµloyed on the continent
of Europe under the name of oil of cha.mo mile. (See Matricaria.) 'l'be dose is
from he to fifteen drops.
W.
Off Prep. Extractum Anthemidis, Br.

OLEUM BERGAMII. U.S.
Oil of Bergamo!.
The volatile oil obtained from the rind of the fruit of Citrus Limetta (De

Candolle). U. S.
lluill.l de b<'rp;:imottc. Fr.; BergnmoltOI, Gtrm.; Oleo di bcrgamottn, Ital.

Cmws. See AURANT IT CORTEX.
Citrus Limetta. De Cand. Prodrom . i. 539. The bergo.mot tree hns been
generally ranked among the lemons; but is now considered as a variety of the
C itrus Limetta of Risso, n.nd is so placed by De Caudolle. It has oblong·ovate,
dentntc, acute, or obtuse leaves, somewhat paler on the nnder than the upper
surface, and with footstalks more or less winged or marg ined . The flowers are
white, and usually small i the fruit pyriform or roundish, terminated by an
obtuse point, with concave receptacles of oil in the rind.
The pulp of the fruit is sourish, i:;.omewhat aromatic, and not disagreeable.
The rind is shining, and of a pale-yellow colour1 and abounds in a very grateful
volatile oil. This may be obtained by expression or clistillaLion. In the former
case, it preserves the agreeable flavour of the rind, but is somewhat turbid i in
the latter, it is limpid but less sweet. The mode of procuriug it by expression
is exactly that used for oil of lemon!'. (See Oleum L1'monis.) It is brought
from Jtnly, the south of France, and Portugal.
rl'be oil of berga.mot, often called e13sence of bergamot, has a sweet, very
agreeable odour, a bitter aromatic pungent taste, and a pale greenish.yellow
colour. Jts sp. gr. varies from 0·870 to 0·888 (Lewis, Zellfr); and its composi·
tion is essentially the same as that of oil of lemons. It is distinguished from
the lemon and orn,n~e oils by readily dissolving in liquor polassce, nncl forming
with it a. clear solution. (Zeller.) 'l'hough possessed of the cxcitant properties
of the volatile oils in general, it is employed chieily, if not exclusi\reJy, as a
W.
perfume.
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OLEUM BUBULUM. U.S.
Neats-foot Oil.
The oil prepared from the bones of Bos domesticus. U. S.
lluiled epieddeboouf,Fr.; Ochsenfussefett, Germ.

Neats-foot oil is obtained by boiling in water for a long time the feet of the
ox, previously deprived of their hoofs. The fat and oil which rise to the su rface are removed, and introduced into a fresh portion of water heated nearly to
the boiling point. rrhe impurities having subsided, the oi l is drawn off, and, if
required to be very pure, is again introduced into water, which is kept for
twenty-four hours sufficiently warm to enable the fat which is mixed with tho
oil to separate from it. The liquid being then allowed to cool, the fat concretes,
and the oil is removed and strained, or filtered through layers of small fragments of charcoal free from powder.
rl'be oil is yell owish, and, when properly prepared, inodorous aud of a. bland
taste. It thickens or congeals with great difficulty, and is, therefore, very useful
for greasing machinery in order to prevent friction.
It was introduced into the officinal catalogue of the U.S. Phnrmacopceia as
an ingredient of the ointment of nitrate of mercury. IL has recently been used
as a substitute for cod-liver oil in scrofulous diseases, and, according to Dr. C.
R. Ilall, of England, with happy effects, especially in cases in which the latter
does not agree with the stomach. It is apt to be laxative, and in certain cases
proves usefu l in this way. lt is given in tbe same dose as cod-liver oil. (8ee
Am. Journ. of Med. Sci., N. S., xxiv. 498.)
Off. Prep. Ungueotum Ilydrargyri Nitratis, U.S.
W.

OLEUM CAJUPUTI. U.S., Br.
Oil of CaJeput.
'l'be volatile oil obtained from the leaves of Melaleuca Cnjnputi. U.S. Mel&·
leuca minor. The oil distilled from the leaves. Br.
Jluile de cnj6put. Fr.; CajeputOl, Germ.; Olio di Crljeput, Ital.; Kayuputich,

.~faloy.

Sex. Sysl. Polyadclphia Icosandria. -Nat. Ord. J\lyrtacere.
Gen. Ch. Calyx five-parted, semi-superior. Corolla five-petaled. Stamens
about forty-five, very long, conjoined in five bodies. Style single. Capsule threecelled. Seeds numerous. Roxburgh.
lt was long supposed that the oil of cnjeput was derived from Mclaleuca
lliLALEUOA.

leu,.ad~ndron; but from specimens of the plant affording it, se nt from the
.Moluccas, and cultivated in the botanical garden of Calcutta, it appears to be a
distinct species, which has received the name of M. Cojuputi. J t corresponds
with the arbor alba minor of Rumphius, and is a smaller plant than ilf. leucadendron. It is possible, however, that the oil may be obtained from different
species of .i\lelalcuca; as M. Stickel, of Jena, succeedr.d in procuring fr om the
leaves of M. hypericifolia, cultivated in the botanical garden of th:~t pince, a
specimen of oil not distin guishable from the cajeput oil or commerce, except by
a. paler green co lour. (Annal. der ]~harm., .xix. 224.} Two other speci es of
Mel aleuca, JJf. virid1folia, and M. latifolia, large trees growing abundantly in
the island of New Caledonia, nre said to yield a volatile oil very analogous to
the oil of cnjeput. 1'he leaves of different species of Melaleuca have been nsed
advantageously, in the form of bath, in chronic rheumatism. (Annuaire de
Therap., A. D. 1861, p. 67.)
Melaleuca Oajupuli. Rum phi us, Herbar. Amboinense, tom. ii. tab. 17; Roxburgh, Trans. Lond. Med. Bot. Soc., A. D. 1829 ; Journ. of the Phil. Col. of
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Phann., vol. i. p. 193.-_,lfelaleuca minor. D e Candoll c. Th is is a small tree,
with an erect bul crooked stem, and scattered branches, the slender twigs of
wh ich droop like those of the weeping willow. The bark is of a whitish-ash colour, very thick, ~oft, spongy, aucl lamellatcd, throwing off its exterior layer from
time to time in Oakes. The leaves have short footstalks; arc alternate, lanceola.tc, when young sericeous, when full grown smoo1h, deep-green, three and five-

nervcd, sli{!;htly falcatc, entire, from three to five inches long, from one-half to
three-quarters of an inc:h broad; and when bruised exhale a strong aromatic
odo r. The nowcrs are small , white, inodorou~, sessile, and di~posed in termina l
and axillary downy spikes, with solitary, lanceolate, three-flowered bractes. The
filaments are three or fo ur times longer thnn the petals, nnd botb are inserted in
t he rim of the calyx.
This spec ies of MelaJeuca is a native of the :Moluccas, and other neighbo uring
islands. The oil is obtained from the leaves by dist illation. I t is prep:Hed chiefly
in Amboynn a nd Bouro, and is exported from the East I ndies in glass bott les
The sma ll proport ion yielded by the leaves, and the extensive use made of iL iu
J ndio., render it costly.
PrO]Jl'rties. Cajeput oil is very fluid, transparent, of a fine green colour, a
lively and penetrating odour analogous to that of camphor and cardamom, and
a warm p ungent taste. It is very volatile and inflammable, burnit1g without any
residue. The sp. gr. varies from 0 914 to 0·9274. lts _composition, according to
.Blanchet and Sell, is represented by the formula C~ll 111 +2ll0; and its boiling
point is 347° F . Schmidt proposes the name of cojeputene for the carbohyt.Jrogen C»llw of which _it is a bibydratc. (Trans. Royal Soc. Edin., xii. ~60.)
The oil is wholly soluble 111 alcohol. When it is distilled, a light colourless liquid
first comes over, and afterwards a green and denser one. The p;reen colour has
been ascribed to a snit of copper, derived from the nssels in which the di.:itillation is performed i and G uibourt obtained two grains and a. half of oxide of copper from a. pound of the commercial oil. But neither Brande nor Grertner could
t.Jetett l'Opper in specimens examined by tbcm i a.nd i\I. I_Jcsson, who wit nessed
the process for prcpo.ring the oil at Bouro, attributes its colour to chlorophyll,
ur some nnnlogous priuciplc, and states that it is rentlcre<l colonrless Uy recti6cation. Guibourt, moreover, obtained a. green oil by distilling the lC'nves of a
:\lclaleucacul1ivated :itPnris. A fair inference is tha.t t.heoil ofcnjeputisnaturnlly green; but that, as found in commerce, it sometimes contains coppe r,
either uccidcnta.lly presc11t, or added with a view of imitnling or maintaining the
fine colour of tl1c oil. The proportion of copper, however, is not so great os to
forbid Lhc internal u~c of the oi l ; and the metal may be separated by distillatio o
with water, or agitation with a solution of fcrrocyanidc of pota:ssium.
The high price of cajeput oil has led to its occasional adulterat ion. Oil or
rosemary, or that of turpentine, impregnated with camphor and coloured with
1he resin of milfoil, is said to be employed for the purpose. T he best test, ac1~ordiug to Zeller, .is iodine, which, arter a moderately energetic react ion, with
little increase of tempera.tu re, and but a. slight development of orange vapour~.
occasions immediate inspisio:ation into a loose congulum, which soon becomes a
Ury greenish-brown, brittle mass.
J11ed·foal Properties and Uses. This oil is highly stimu lant, producing when
swallowed n. sense of heat, with an increased fulness and frequency of pulse, and
exciting in some instances profuse perspiration. It is much esteemed by tbe
.\folays and other people of the East, who consider it a panacea. They are said
to emp loy it with great success in epilepsy and palsy. (Ainslie.) T he complaints
t.o wh ich it is best adapted are probably chron ic rheumatism, nnd spasmod ic
atTections of the stomach und bowels, unconn ected with inflammo.tio n. I t hns been
extoll ed as a remedy in spasmod ic cholera, an d hns been used a lso as a. diffusi ble
stimulant in low fevers. Dil uted wi th a n equ al p roportion of o li v~ oil, it is ap·
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plied externally to relieve gonty and rheumatic pains. Like most other highly
.;limulating essential oils, it relieves toothache, if introduced into the hoJlow of
the carious tooth. M. Delvaux, who has made extensive use of this oil, has found
it be11e6cial, internally given, in dyspepsia with flatulence, in the early stage!!
and mild er forms of cholera, iu vermiuose affections in children, in chronic laryngitis and bronchitis, in chronic catarrh of the bladder, in chron ic rheumatism of
the joints with Jillie or no swelling, and iu painful chronic rheumati sm of tho
mu!=.cles and ribro-muscular tissues1 whether external or in ternal. Externally applied, M. Delva.ux has derived great benefit from it in various cutaneous diseaseR,
as pityriasis, psoriasis, and especially in that extremely obstinate affection of tbe
face, acnea rosacea, which he has often succeeded ii\ curing by the simple application of this oil, three tim es a day. (Annuaire de Th~rap., A. D. 1862, p. 38.)
The dose is from one to five drops, given in emulsion, in the form of pill, or
upou a lump of sugar.
OJ!. Prep. Spiritus Cajuputi, Br.
W.

OLEUM CAMPIIORJE. U.S.
Oil of Camplwr.
The volatile oil obtained from Campbora officioarum. U.S.
As there are two camphors known in commerce, those, namely, of Cam phora.
officino.rum and of Dryobalanops Camphora, so there are two oils of camphor,
derived from those plants respectively. It is that of the Camphora offic inarum
which is recognised in our Pharmacopreia, being the one which most commonly
reaches this country, nnd is almost excl usively found in the shops. As the Campbora officioarum has been already described under the head of Camphora, it is
u~neeessary to say anything more of it here. (See OamJJhora, page 193.) In the
same place an account has been g iven of the mode of procuring the oil, as practised in the island of .Formosa.
The co mmercial oil of campho r, as fonnd in onr markets, is a fluid of a light
reddish-brown colour with a yellowish tint, havin g a strong odour prec:isely like
that of camphor, a bitlcrish camphorous taste, and the spec ific grnvity, according to Prof. Procte r, of 0·94-0. As described by :\l. Lallemand, the oil of the
Camphom officinarum is very Haid, scarcely coloured, and of a strong smell of
camphor. It a.cts strong ly on polarized light, and is dextrogyrnte . .Murtius nnd
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first comes over is the proper volatile oil, that which ri.~es at the higher temperature c01lclenses after distillation, and is true camphor. 'l'he former, when
duly rectifi ed, distils at 356°, and appears to be a carbohydrogen isomeric with
pure oil of turpentine, forming a crystollizable compound with muriatic acid.
(Journ. de Pharni., Avril, 1860, p. 289.) ()ommercial oil of camphor is therefore a. fiuid carbohyclrogen, holding camphor in solution.
The Dryobalanops oil of camphor is a. different product. resembling the genuine oil in odour, yet having also someth in g peculiar in addition, which enables
it to be readily distinguished when the two are examined toi:<ether. An acco unt
of this oil is given at page 196, in a note treating of the Dryoba.lanops Cnmnhora and its products. A volatile oil, received by M. Biol from Dr. Junghun,
who is said to have collected it from the Dryohalanops Camphora in the island
of Sumatra, was sent to M. Lallemand, who describes it as somewhat viscid, of
a. strong balsamic odour and reddish colour, nnd ns separable by distillation into
a volatile liquid and a non-volatile matter. which coucretes on cooling into a.
resinous l.Jrittle mass, resembling colophony. The \'Ola.tile liquid consists of two
distinct oils, isomeric with ea.ch other and with pure oil of turpenLine, but dif-
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fcrin g in their boiling point, and in various other respects. The original oil
yielded nothing similar to camphor. It is obviously a. very different product
from tbnt which has been generally ascribed to th e Dryobalanops, and much
more closely resembles the turpentines than the camphorons oils. If it really
was obtained from the Dryobn,lanops Carnphora, this mast be a very different
tree from what it bas been described to be j and the probability is, that there has
been some mistake as to the origin of the oil described by M. Lallemand.
The oil of camphor has properties similar to those of camphor but more stimulant, and is especially applicable to affections of the stomach and bowels, in which
an anodyne and stimu lan t impression is indicated, as flawlcnt co lic nod spasmodic cholera. It may also be used externally, as a rubefncient and anodyne
liniment, diluted with soap liniment, or olive oil, in loco.I rheumatism and neuW.
ralgic pains, bruises, sprains, &c. The dose is two or three drops.

OLEUM CINNAMOMI. U.~., Br.
Oil of Cinnamon.
The volatile oil obtained from the bark of Cinnamomum Zeylanicum. U.S.
The oil distilled from Cinnamon; imported from Ceylon. Br.
ITuile de en.nnelle, Fr.; Zimmt.01, Germ.; Olio di cannclla, Ital.; Aceyte de cannela, Span.

See CINNAMOMUM.
There are two oils of cinnamon in commerce; one procured from the Ceylon
cinnamon, which, as having the finest flavour, is the only one recognised by the
U.S. and Br. Pharmacopreias; the other from the Chinese cinnamon, and often
distinguished by the name of oil of cassia, which it held in the late Edinburgh
Pbarm acopreia. Th ere is, however, no essential difference in the two oils; and
that of the Chinese cinnamon, as much the cheaper and more abundant of the
two, will probably continu e to be generally employed, notwithstanding the official preference for the Ceylon product.
Oil of cinnamon of Ceylon is prepared in that island from inferior kinds of
cinaamon, of insufficient value to pay the export duty. The following account
of the method of extraction is given by i\farsha.11. The bark, having been coarsely
powdered, is macernled for two days in sea-water, and then subm itted to distillation. A li~ht and a heavy oil come over with the water, the former of which
separates in a few hours, and swims upon the surfncc, the ln.tter falls to the bottom of the receiver, and continues to be deposited for ten or twelve days. In
foturc distillations, the saturated cinnamon water is employed with sea-water to
macerate the cin namon. Eighty pounds of the freshly prepared bark yield about
2·5 ounces of the lighter oil, and 5·5 of the heavier. From the same quautit.y
kept for several years in store, a.bont half nu ounce less of each oil is obtained.
The two kinds arc probably united in the oil of commerce.
Recently prepared oil of cinnamon is of a light· yellow colour, becoming deeper
by age, and ultimately red. Pereira slates that the London druggists redistil the
red oil, and thus obtain two pale-yellow oils, one lighter and the other heavier
than water, with a loss of about 10 per cent. in the process. 'l'bc oil has the
8avour of cinnamon, and when undiluted is excessively hot and pungent. It is
snid sometimes to have a. peppery taste, ascribable to an admixture of the leaves
with the bark in the preparation of the oil.
Chinese oi l of cinnamon (oil of cassia) is imported from Canton and Singe·
pore. Like the former it is pale-yellow, becoming red with age. Its flavour is
similar to that of the Ceylon oi l, though inferior i and it commnnds a much less
price. Zeller states that it is heavier, Jess liquid, and sooner rendered turbid by
cold, and that in the Ceylon oil iodine disso lves rapidly, with a considerable in·
crease of beat, and the production of a tough residue like extract, while io oil
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of cassia. the reaction is slow 1 quiet, and with little heat, a.nd the residue is soft
or liquid. The following remark s apply t o both.
Oil of cinnamon has the sp. gr. of about l ·035. Alco hol completely diEsolves
it; and, as it does not rise in any considerable quantity at t he boiling temperature of that liquid, it may be obtained by forming a tincture or cinn amon and
distillin g off the menslruum. When exposed to the air, it absorbs oxygen, and
is slowly converted in to a peculiar acid denominated cinnamic acid, two distinct
resins, and water. Cinnamic acid is colourless, crystalline, sourish, volatilizable,
slightly solubl e in water, readily dissolved by alcohol, and convertible by nitric
acid with heat in to benzoic acid. It is sometim es seen in crystals in bottles of
the oil which have been Jong kept. Like benzoic acid, it is sn.id when swallowed
to cause the elim inu.tion of hippnric acid by urine. (Jouni. de Phann., 3e ser.,
iii. 64.) It may be obtain ed by di stilling the balsam of To lu. Of the two resins,
one is soluble both in hot and cold alcohol; the othe r readily in the former, but
sparingly in the latter. Oil of cinnamon is almost wholly converted by nitric
ncid, slowly added, into a crystalline mass, thought to be a compound of the oil
and acid. From the researches of Dumas ancl Peligot, it appears that there exists in the oil a compound radical, named c·fonamyl (C 18 H 1 0J, which with one
eq. of hydrogen forms pure oi l of cinnamon, or hydruret of cinnamyl, and with
one of oxygen anhydrous cinnamic acid. Crystallized cinnarnic acid contains, in
add ition, one eq. of water. All the constituents of the ordinary oils of cinnamon
are supposed to be derived from the pure oil or hydruret of cinnnmyl by the
absorption of oxygen. The oil has been produced artificially by Strecker from
styron e, a. derivative- from styrax. (See Styrax.)
Oil of cinnam on is sn.id to be frequently adulterated with oil of cloves, which,
according to Ulex, ca nn ot be detected by the smell or taste. Thus soph isticated,
it is stated, on the same authority, to evolve a. very acrid vapour when a drop
is heated on a watch-glass, to swell up and evolve red vapours if treated with
fuming nitric acid, to remain liquid with concentrated caustic potassa, and to
assume an indigo-blue colour when protochloride of iron is added to its alcoholic solution i none of which events happens when t he oil is pu re. (lfrchio. der
Phann., Jan. 7, 1853.) It is said al so to be frequently adulterated with alcohol
and fixed oil, the mode of detecting which is given in page 572.
Medical Properties and Uses. This oil has the cordial and co.rminative properties of cinna mon, without its astrin gency; and is much emp loyed ns an n.dj uvant to other medicines, th e taste of which it corrects or conceals, while it conciliates the stomach. As n. powerful local st imulant, it is sometimes prescribed in
gastrodynia, fla tulent colic, and languor from gastric debi li ty. Th e dose is one
or two drops, and may be admi nistered in the form of emulsion. Mi tseherlich
found six drachms to kill a moderate-sized dog in five hou rs, and two drachms in
forty hours. Inflammation and corrosion of the gastro-intestinal mucous membrane were observed after death.
Of Prep. Aqua Cinnamorni, U. S.j Spiritus Cinnamomi. U.S.
W.

OLEUllf LillfONIS. U.8., B1·.
Oil of Lemon.
The volatile oil obtained from the rind of the fruit of Citrus Limonum. U.S.
The oil expressed 01 clil'\tilled from fresh Lemon Peel. Br.
lluile de citron, Fr.; Ci •ronenOI, Germ.; Olio di lirnone, llal.; Aceyte de limon, Span. '

See LIMON.
The exterior rind of the lemo n abounds in a volatile oi l, which, being contain ed in distinct cell ules, may be separated by simp le expression. '!'he rind is
first grated from the fruit, nod then sub mitted to pressu re iu a bng of fine cloth.
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The oil thns obtained is allowed to stand till it becomes clcnr, when it is decanted, and kept in stopped bottles. By a similar process, the oil called bv the
French huile de cedrat is ~)rocured from the citron . (See Oleton BPrgamii nnd
Limon.) These oils may also be obtained by distillation; but thus procnred,
mucilage, less liable to
though clearer, and, in consequence of the absence
change on keeping, they have less of the peculiar fiavoul' of the fruit; and tbe
mode by expression is generally preferred. 'l'bcy arc brought originally from
Italy, Portngn.l, or the south of France.
Properties. Oil of lemons is a very volatile liquid, having the odour of the
fruit, and a warm, pungent, aromatic taste. As commonly procured it is yellow,
and has the sp. gr. 0·8517; but by distillation it is rendered colourless, and, if
three-fifths only are distilled, its sp. gr. is reduced to 0·847, at 71° F. It is soluble in all proportions in anhydrous alcohol. In its ordinary state, it contaius
oxygen, but wben purified by distillation in vacuo, at a low temperature, it consists exclusively of carbon and hydroge n, in the same proportion as in pure oil
of turpentine, or camphene i its formula being C'lOULr.· In this state it is capable of absorbi ng almost. half its weight of muriatic acid gas, by which it is converted in to a crystalline substance, and a yellow oily fuming li qu id. The crystalline substn,ncc is analogous to artificial camphor, produced by the action of
muriatic acid upon oil of turpentine, and is a compound of the oil and acid.
The oil of lemons is said to consist of two isomeric oils.
It is often adulterated by the fixed oils aud by alcohol. But in this country
the most frequent sophistication is with oil of turpentine, which is difficult of
detection from its similar composition and specific gra\•ity. Perhaps the best
test of the presence of this oil is the terebinthinate smell , produced wben the
:i.dulterated oil is evaporated from heated paper. Oil of lemons, procured by
expression, is apt to let fall a deposit, and to undergo chemical change. )lr
J. S. Cobb has found no method so effectual to obviate this result, and at the
same time to retain unimpaired the flavour of the oil, as to shake it with a little
boiling water, and allow the mixture to stand. A mucilaginous matter separates,
and Ooa.ts on the surface of the water, from which the purified oil may be deca nted. (Annals of Phann., ii. 86.)
.Medical Propertie~ and Uses. Oil of lem ons hns the stimulant properties of
the aroma.tics; but is chieOy used to impart flavour to other medicines. It bas
been commended as an applicat ion to the eye in certain cases of ophtbalmin.
OJ!. Prep. Spiritus Ammonire Aromaticus; Syrupus Acidi Citrici, U.S.

or

w.

OLEUM LINI. U.S., Br.
Flaxseed Oil.
The oil obtained from the seed of Linurn usitatissimum. U. S. The oil expressed
without hea.t.B,..
1,inseed oil; lluile de lin,Fr.; LeinOl, Germ.; Olio di lino, Ital.: Aceyle de linaza,Spon

See LINUM.
'L'his oil is obtained by expression from the seeds of Linum, 'llsitalissimum,
or common flax, which, according to M. Berjot, contain 34 per cent. (Journ.
de Pharm., Avril, 1863, p. 277.) In its preparation o n a large scale, the seeds
arc usually roasted before being pressed, in order to destroy the gummy matter
contained in their coating. 'l'hc oil is thus obtained more free from mucilage,
but more highly-coloured and acrid than when procured by cold expression. For
medical use, therefore, it should be prepared without beat; and, ns it is apt to
become rn.ucid quickly on e.Xposu re, should be used as soon after expression aa
possible. It may, however, be rendered sweet again by agitation with warm
water, rest, a.ad decanta.tion. It is said to be obtained purer and in larger pro·

Oleurn Lini.-Oleurn Morrhure.
portion, by trea.ling the crushed seeds with bisulphuret or carbon, than by cxpt'ession. (See .Am. Journ. of I'ha1·m., xxvi. 265.) Flaxseed oil has~ ycllowisl~
brown colour, a di sagreeable odour, and a nauseous somewhat acrid taste i 1::.
of the sp. gr. 0·932 i boils nt 600° F.; does not congeal at zero; d issolves iu
forty parts of cold and five of boiling alcohol, and in one part and a half of ethe r ;
and has the property of drying, or becoming solid on exposure to the air. 'l1he
dr)·ing property re::;icl cs in its fluid constituent, which; to di st in guish it from the:
olcin of the non-drying oils, is named linolein. lts acrimony is owing to the
presence of a small proportion of an acrid oleo-resin. From its drying property,
it is us<'ful in painting, and the formation of printers' ink .
.Medical Properties and Ui;es. It is laxative in the dose of a fluid ounce; but
on accouut of its disagreeable taste is seldom given intern ally. It hns, however,
Ueen highly recommemled as a cure for piles, in the dose of two ounces of the
fresh oil morning a.ud evening. It is sometimes added to purgative enemn.ta i
but its most common application is externally to burns, usually in combinatiou
with lime-waler.*
Off. Prep. Ceratum Resin:a Compositum, U.S.; Linimcntum Calcis, U.S.

w.

OLEUM MORRRU.iE. U.8.,B,..
Cod-liver Oil ..
A fixed oil obtained from the liver of Gad us .Morrhua and of other species or
Gad us. U. S. 'l'he oil extracted from the fresh liver by a. steam beat not exceeding 180°. Br . .
Oleum jccoris A!'cl\i; lluile de morue, Fr.: SlockfischleberlLr:rn, Ctrol
GADUS. Clasg Pisces. Order Jugularcs. Lian. i\lalacoptcrygii Subbrachiati.
Family Gadid re. Cuvier.
Gen. Ch. Hecog nisccl by the ventrals attached under the throat, and atten-

uated to a point.
Gadw-; Norrhua . Linn. Syst. Nat. ed. Gm elin, i. p. 11 62; Cuvier, Regne
Animale, ii. 212 i Bloch. I chlhyologie, pl. lxiv. -Jlorrhua vulgaris. Storer,
Synops. of F'i ...,hes uf N. Am. p. 2 16 'l'he common cod is between two und three
feet long, wilh brown or yellow ish spots on the back. The body is moderately
elongal eel a nd somewho.t compressed, and covered with soft rather sma ll sca le s,
of which the head is destitute. Of the fins, which are soft, there are three on
the back, two anal, and a distinct caudal; and the fin under the throat is narrow and pointed. Tile jaws are furnished with pointed irregular teeth, in sHeral
rank s. The {!ills are large with seven rays. This species of cod• inh abits the
Northern Atlantic, and is especially abundant on the banks of Newfoundland,
where it finds food adapted to its wants.
Besides the common cod, Revera! other species of Gadus, frequenting the seas
of Xorthern Europe and America., contribute to furni sh the cod-liver oil of commerce . .Among these D e Jough mentious Gad us callarias or dorsch (Alon·hua
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..Americana of Storer), G. molva or ling, G. carbonarius or coal fish, and G.
pollachius or pollock, as affording the oil on the coast of Norway; while, from
information obtained by Professor Procter, there is reason to believe that, on
our own coast, in addition to the pollack above mentioned, it is obtained also
from the hake ( G. merluccius) and the haddock ( G . .!Eglifinus). It is said that
24,000 gallons of the oil are obtained annually au our coast between Boston
and Eastport, in Maine, in reference to the drug market. (See Am. Journ. of
Pharm., Nov. 1859, p. 500.)
Preparation. Fishermen have long been in the habit of collecting this 9il,
which is largely consumed i11 the arts, particularly in the preparation of leather.
Upon the coasts of Newfoundland, Nova Scotia, and ~ew England, the boats
which fish near the shore, being small, soon obtain a load, and running in to
land, deliver the ir cargoes to persons whose business it is to cleanse and snit the
fish. 'l'he oil is prepared either in the huts of the fishermen, or more largely a\
establishments to which the livers are conveyed in quantitieli. 'l1liesc are put into
a boiler with water, and heated until they are broken up into a pultaceous mass,
which is thrown upon a strainer covering the top of a cask or tub. 'l'be liquid
portion passes, and upon standing separates into two parts, the oil rising to the
surface of the water. The oil is then drawn off, and, having been again strained,
is prepared for the market. Another and improved method, which has come
into use since the extensive employment of the oil as a medicine, is to beat the
livers in a large tin vessel by means of steam externally applied. '!'he pultaceous
mass resulting is drained as before mentioned; the livers themselves containing,
besides oil, a considerable portion of watery fluid, which passes off with it in
the form of emulsion, and separates on standing. The oil thus procured is called
shore oil, n.nd is tbe purest kind. The crews of the larger boa.ts, which fish upon
the banks far from laud, cleanse the fish on board, a.nd, throwing the offal into
the sea, put the livers into barrels or other receptacles, where they undergo a
gradual decomposition, the oil rising to the surface, as it escapes from the disintegrating tissue. The oil which first rises, before putrefaction has very decidedly commenced, approaches io purity to the shore oi l, but is somewhat
darker and less sweet. This is sometimes drawn off, constituting the strails oil
of the fishermen. 'l'he remaining mass, or the whole, if the portion which first
rises be not separated, continues exposed for a variable len gth of time to the
heat of the sun, undergoing putrefaction, until the boat, ha.ving completed her
cargo, returns to port. 'l'he contents 9f the casks are then put into boilers,
heated with water, and treated as already described. Before being finally put
into barrels, the oil is heated to expel all its water. Thus prepared, it is denomi·
nated banh oil, and is of the darkest colour, and most offensive to the tnste and
smell. Much of the oi l prepared by the fishermen is collected by the wholesale
dealers, who keep it in very large reservoirs of masonry in their cellars, where it
becomes clarified by repose, and is pumped into barrels as wanted for sale. By
the further exposure, however, which it thus undergoes, it acquires n. still more
offensive odour; while that which bas been originally introduced into barrels,
and thus kept secluded from the air, is better preserved. 'l'be above facts in
relation to the collection of cod-liver oil have been mainly deril·ed from a very
interesting paper by Professor Procter, in the Am. Jotffn. of Phann. (xxiii. 97).
'l'o the same journal (xxvi. 1) the reader is referred for an account, by Dr. E. Il.
Robinson, of Nova Scotia, of the method in which the oil is prepared by the
fishermen of thn.t Province.
'l'be oil is sometimes procured by expression. Mr. Donovan recommends the
following plan, which affords n. very fine oi l. The livers, perfectly sound a.od
fresh, are to be placed in a clean iron pot ove r a. slow fire, aud stirred until they
assume the condition of a pulp, care being tilken that the mass be not heated
beyond 192°. When this temperature is attained, the pot is to be rem o\ed from
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the fire, and its contents introduced into a canvas bag, through which water and
oil will How into a vessel beneath. After twenty-four hours, the oil is to he decanted and filtered through paper. In tbis state it is pale-yellow, with little
odour, and a bland not disagreeable taste.
Propertfrs . 'l1 bree varieties of cod-liver oil are known in the market, the
whil.e or pale-yellow, the brownish· yellow, and the dork-brown, correspond in~
to the three commercial varieties already alluded to. These differ in no essential character, but simply from the mode of preparation; the pale being prepared from fresh sweet livers, the dark-brown from livers in a sta te or putrefaction, and the brownish-yellow from those in an intermediate state j and the
three varieties run together by insensible shades. 'l1he colour of the pa.le is from
the slightest tint of transparent yellow to a. fine golden yellow, that of the lightbrown very similar to the colour of Malaga wine, thn,t of the dark-brown what
its name implies, with opacity in mass, but transparency in thin layers. 'l'hey
a.re of Lh e usual consistence of lamp-oil, and have a characteristic odour and
taste, by which they may be distinguished from other oils. This smell and taste
are familiar to most persons , being very similar to those of shoe- lcnLher i at
least as prepared in this country, where the curriers make great use of cod-liver
oil. We rega.rd these sensible properties as the mo st certai n test of the genuineness of the oi l. 'l'bey are much less distinguishable in the pale than in the
dark-brown varieties, but we have met with no specimen which did not possess
them in some degree. Jn the purest they are scarcely repulsi\·e, in the darkbrown they are very much so. When a decided sme ll of ordinary fish-oil is perceired, the medicine may always be suspected. It is quite distinct from that
peculiar to the cod-l iver oil. The taste of all the vari eties is mClre or less acrid,
and in the most impure is bitterish and somewhat empyreumatic. The sp. gr.
at 72 ° F ., as ascertained by Prof. Procter, varied fr om 0·915 to 0·9195; the
first bein g that of the hake oil, the second that of the haddock, while the sp. gr.
of the purest oil from the common P.Od was 0·917. De Jongh found the sp. gr.
at 63° F., of the pale 0 923, of the light-brown 0·924, of the dark-brown 0 929.
'I1he oil from the cod does not congeal at 14° F., though that of G. carbonarius
and that of the livers of different species of Raja, let fall nt Lhat temperature a
solid faLty matter, supposed to be rnnrgarin. Alcohol di sso lves from 2·5 to 6 per
ce11t., water from 0·637 to l ·28 per cent. of different varieties; the pale yielding
least to these so lvents. (Journ. de Pharm., Jan. 185 4, p. 39.)
From an analysis of the oil by De Jongh, it appears to co nsi st of a peculia
substance named gnduin; oleic and margaric acids with glycerin; lrntyric ana
acetic acids i various biliary principles, as felliuic, cholic, and bilifeltinic acids,
and bilifulvin ; a pec uliar subs tance soluble in alcohol; a pcculiur Fmbstnnce
insoluble in water, alcohol, or ether i iodine, chlorine, nnd traces of bromine;
phosphoric and sulphuric acids; phosphorus, lime, magnesia, soda, and iron.
These were fot1ind in nil the varieties, though not in equal proportion in all;
yet it is quite uncertain whether the difference had any relati on to t.heir degree
of efficacy. Gaduin is obtained by sapotl ifying the oil with soda, decomposing
the soap by acetate of lend, and treating the resulting lead soap with ether,
which di sso lv es the oleate of lead and gaduin, leaving the mnrgnnue of lend behind. The ethereal solution, which is dark-brown, is decomposed by su lphuric
acid, which liberates th e brown oleic acid. Tbis owes its colour to gaclui n, to
separate which soda is added in excess. The resulting olcntc of soda, which is
insoluble in an excess of the alkali, is dissolved in alcohol; and the alcoholic
solution is cooled below 32°, by which means the oleate of soda is se parated,
the gaduiu remaining in solution. This is precipitated from its so luti on by the
ad~ition of su lphuric acid. Gaduin is a dark-brown substnnce, brittle and pulverizable when dry, without odour or taste, quite inso luble in wu.ter, and in
great mea sure soluble in ether nnd alcohol. It is inso luble in nitric an<l muri-
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atic acids, but is dissolved by sulphuri c acid, giring I\ blood-red colour to tLe
so luti on, fr om which it is precipitated by water and the alkali es. J t is soluble
in alkaline solu t ions. Chlorine decolorizes it. Its formula is Cs.,l1 23 0~. Gaduin
itself is yellow, but becomes brown by exposure to the air. It has not been ascertained to be in any degree connected with the vi rtues of the oil. It is oat
improbable that the bili a ry principles associated with the oil are concerned in
its peculiar in flu ences; as it is by their presence mainly that this differs from
oth er oil s. I t has been though t that gad uin itsel f is of biliary ori~in. Winckler
has in ferred from hi s research es that cod- li ver oi l is au organic whole, differing
from all other fixed o il s. 'l'hus, it yields no g lycerin upon sapo ni ficatio n, bu t.
in pl ace of it, a peculiar body which he denomina.tes oxide of propy l. Th e futt.r
acids generated are the oleic and margaric. Dr. Luck bas found a peculiiu· fatty
acid in turhid oil, which he nam es gadic acid, aud the same is oblnioed from
, the clea r o il by sa po nifi cation. (N:eues Jah1·buch fill- Ph.a1·1n., vi. 249.) By reaction with nmmonia. in di stillation, the oil yields a pec nli o,r vola.t.il e albli,
call ed propylam,in, which has a strong pungent odour, recallin g that of hcrringpickl e1 of which the same a lk ali is an ingredient. No other offic inal fatty oil
yield s a simil ar prod uct. (See Am.. Journ. of Pharm., xxiv. 343.) Some hn.ve
been disposed to asc ribe the virt ues of the oil to its iodine and bromine; but.
these are in too smn.11 propoL·lion for much effect, and the oil bas produced re·
suits which have never been obtain ed fro m iodine and bromine themseh'es. 'l'he
presence of iodine cannot be detected by th e usual tests. It is uecessury to convert the oil into a soap, and to carbonize this before it will give e"ide oce of
iodine. 'l'h e proportion never exceeds 0·05 per cent., or I part. in 2000. The
oil is capable of dissolving a larger proportion ; and, if any specimen contai n
more, there is reason to suspect that it has been fraudulently added.
'l'esls of Purily. J n co nsequence of the g reat demand for this oil, it hns not
unfrequently been adulterated with other fixed oils, and occasionally othe rs h:He
bee n fraudulently substituted for it. The importance, the refo re, is obvio us of
ascertainin g some mod e of t esting its purity and genuin eness. There is reason
to bel ieve t ho.t n.ll the oils from the li-.ers of the Gad id re ha"e analogous properties. Th ey have been indiscrim in ate ly used; and upon the resu lts of their employm en t is based, in pill't, the present repu tatio n of the medi cine. They ma_r,
therefo re, be co nside red as in fact one oil, so fur as their medi cinal use is con·
cerned. U11fortunately chem ist ry has yet di scove red uo perfectly reliable test.
'l11ie furth est i t has yet gone is to p oint out certain reitcti ons, which mn.y be
considered a.s ev idences of the presence of biliary priuc iples in t he oil, thu s in·
dicatin g its bepalic origin. Am o ng these probably the most characterist ic is
that of sulphuric ncid, a drop of which, added to fresh cod-liver oil, on a porcelain plate, causes a centrifu gal mov ement in the o il , and gives ri se to a fine
violet colour, soo n passing into yellowish or brownish- red. Sometimes, iostead
of assuming the violet hue, the colou r imm ediately beco mes a clear reel, or dark
brownisl1-red. Thi s is said to be especially the case with those specim ehs of the
oil which hnvc been prepa red by boiling the livers with water. 8hark- li ver oil
responds in li ke mlinne r to the test of su lphuric aci d, but is said to have th e
sp. gr. 0-866, which is muc h lower than that of any vari ety of the genuine oil.
Strong uitric acid causes in stantl y, when agitated with co<l-l i\·e r oil, a pinkish
or rose-red co lour, which soon becomes brown; while no such effect is produced
on oth er an imal or "egctable oi ls. A ccord in g to Winckler, th e oil should afford
the sme ll of he rrin g-pickle when heated with potassn., lim e, a nd muriate of ammonia.. But the most reli a bl e tests are the se nsi ble proper ties of odo ur and
taste. 1f t here be uone of the peculiar shoe-leather smell and taste, or if a strong
lamp -oil odo ur is perce ptibl e, the oi l may be suspected. Little of im portance
can be inferred from the colour. Some have been disposed to pref~ r the dark
offensive oil; but. 011 r ow n ex perience accords with that of those who have found
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the pal e or li ght-brown equally efficient j an d , for facility or adm iui stration and
acceptability to the stomac h, the latter is greatly preferable.
I t is imp ortant that the oil should be secluded from the air , which effects a
gradual change, no d onbt impairing its efliciency. Hence the vessels containing
it shou ld be full; and apothecaries ought to keep it io hottlcs well stopped,
holding about the quantity generally wanted for use at one t im e.
llfedfral Pl'ope1·ties and Uses. Cod.liver oil has hcen long po pu larly employed in north ern Europe in rheumatic and strumous <liseascs. Jt was first
brought to the notice of the profession generall}' hy German practiti oners, and
bad acquired great reputation on the continent before it was used to any exte ut
in Great Britain. At Manchester, in En gland, it was em pl oyed by the medica l
profession in the tre atme nt of ch r onic rh eumatism and gout, as early as 1766;
bot it was not until the appearance of th e treatise of Professor Bennett, of
Edinburg h, in 184l, thnt it came into general notice in Great 8rita.in and the
United Stv.tes. It is at prese nt one of the most esteemed remedies in the cata·
loguc of t he 1'fatcrin. l\fed ica. Tile diseases io whicb it has proved most cmcient
are chronic rheumatism and go ut, and the various morbid affections connected
with a scrofulous diathesis, such as externa l glandular scrofula, di seases of th e
joints and sp in e, carious ulcers, ta.bes meseuterica, rickets, and phthisis. lt has
been fo und useful also in chron ic cuta neo us eru ptions, lupus, ulcers of the mouth,
some varieties of palsy, chronic pectoral complaints not tuberculous, pertussis,
obstinate constipation, intestinal worms, and in continence of urine; and nrn.y be
employed with the hope of good in all chronic cases in wbich Urn disease a p·
pears to consist mainly in imp aired digestion, assimi lation, and nutrition. 1n
pulm onary consurnptiou, in the experience of the author, it bas far exceeded in
efficacy any othe r remedy or combination of remedies that he has hitherto em·
ployed. It is necessary, however, to persevere for fou r or six weeks before looking fo r any decidedly favourab le r es ul ts, though the change does often begin
earlier. In most cases remarkable temporary relier is afforded i in many, the
disease is favourably modified, a.nd its fatal termina.tion postponed; a nd in some,
cures appear to ho,\"'c been effected.
As to its mode of nclion, tLere bas been much di(ferencc of op ini on. Some
consider it merely as a nutritive agent, having the adva ntage over other ole agin ous substances, of a readier entrance in to tbe syste m, und more easy assim i·
lation . But we cannot agree with this opin ion. Other oleaginous substanc(!5,
certainly not less nutriti?us, have not been equa ll y effic ient, though take u in
much larger qu a ntities. If thi s be the true ex pl anation, persons livin g chie!ly
on milk which abounds in oil, or on fat pork, ought to show a special exem p·
lion from scrofu lous comp laints. Th e probability appeurs to us to be that, in
consequence of some peculiar principle or principles it contains, it exercises a
stimulant and alterntive inOu ence on the processes of ass imil ation and nutrition;
thereby causing the production of healthy tissue, instead of that abortive ma·
terial which is deposited by the blood.vessels in scrofula nud phthisis. 'Yith
our views of tbe modus operand i of cod.liver oil , it would of course be contraindicated in a ll cases whe re there is ex isting plethora, or a strong tend ency to it.
~'h e medicine has been accused of having occasionally produced serious conges·
t10u of the lungs.
'l'he dose is a tnblespoo nful three or four times a day for adu lts, a teaspoon·
ful repeated as frequently for ch il d ren, wh ich may be gradually in creased as the
stom ach will permit, a nd conti nu ed for a Jong time. l t may be taken alo ne, or
mixed with some vehicle calc uhLtcd to conceal its taste, and obviate nau i>ea.
For this purpose recourse may be had to any of the aromatic waters, to the
aromatic tinctures, as thll tincture of orange-peel, diluted wi th water, or to a
bitter infusion, as that of quass ia. It may be g iv en fioating on t he vehicle, or
mixed with it by means of gum or the yolk of eggs, with sugar, in tile for m or
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an emulsion. Perhaps the best vehicle, when not contraindicated, is the froth of
porter. Let a tablespoonfal of porter be put into the bottom of a glass, upon
the surface of this the oil, and over all some of the froth of the porter. A small
piece of orange-peel may be chewed before and after taking the medicine. Variou s other methods have been adopted to r.onceal or correct its taste, and favour
ita administration. Common salt has been recommended; but nothing, perhaps,
so effectually destroys the taste as oil of bitter almonds, of which one part will
answer for 200 parts of the oil; but a better plan is to shake strongly, in a flask,
one measure of the oi l with from one to two of cherry-laurel water, according to
the degree of offeusivcucss, and to separate the liquids after they have been allowed
to stand for twenty-four hou rs. The oil shou ld be filtered if not quite clear. The
medicine has sometim es also been given in capsu les; but this must be a very
tedious method. M. Dufourmantel prepares a jelly by dissolving half a drachm
of ichthyocolla in as littl e hot water as possible, and then gradually mixing with
it a Huidouncc of the oil with four drops of the oil of anise, taking care not to
exceed the heat of 75° F. (Joum. de Phann., .)uin, I 8G4, p. 72.) The oil is
sometimes applied externally by friction, and, ia cases of ascarides or Jumbricoides, is injected into the rectum. 1t bas been recommended locally in chronic
articular affections, paralysis, various chronic cutaneous eruplions, and in opacity
of the cornea after the subs idence of inflammation. In the last-mentioned affection, one or two drops of the oil are applied by meaus of a pencil to the cornea, and diluted, if found too stimulating, with olive or almond oil. It is said,
when long used internally, to occasion sometimes an exanthematous or eczema.
tous eruption.
The olein of cod-liver oil has been recommended by Dr . .Arthur Learned,
when the oil itself disagrees with the stomach. Ile has found it to produce the
same remedial effects, and to be mnch better borne. It may be given in the sa me
dose. A solution of quinia in the oil has been proposed in cases where the two
medicines are jointly indicated. It may be made by adding the freshly precipitated alkn.loid to the oil, iu the proportion of two gm.ins to a fluid ouuce, and
heating them together, by means of a water-bath, until the mixture becomes
W.
quite clear.*

OLEUM MYRISTICJE. US., Br.
Oil of Nutmeg. Volatile Oil of Nutmeg.
The volatile oil obtained from the kernels of the fruit of Myristica frograns
(Houltuyn ). U.S. '!'he oi l distilled in England from Nutmeg. Br.
See MYIUSTICA.
This oil is obtai ned from powdered nutmegs by distillation with water. A
better method, according to M. J. Cloez, who bas carefully examined the subject of oil of nutmeg, is to exhaust the powder with bisulphuret of carbon or
ether, distil off the solvent by means of a water-bath, and exµose the butterlike residue to a current of steam, the vapour beiug conveyed into a refrigerated receiver where it condenses. (Journ. de Phann., Fev. 1864, p. 150.) Oil
of nutmeg iR colour less or of a pale-straw colour, limpid, lighter than water,
soluble in alcohol and ether, with a pungent spicy taste, and a strong smell of

* Dugfm!J Oil. Au o.il hns been brought into notice, ns n. substitute for cod-li''er oil, ob·
ta.ined fr.om two species _of l!ale.rort , Jf. Australi.1 { Ou·tn) and JI. Dugo11g (lll19. ), celaceouA
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nutmeg. The sp. gr. is stated dilferently at O·n20 and 0·948. (Gmeli11.) It consists of two oils, which may be separate<l by aµ:itation with water, one rising to
the surface, the other sinking to the bottom. Upon standing it deposits a crystalline stenroptcne, which is call ed by John myristirin. M. Cloez found that,
when the oil was distilled nt a temperature below 347° F., there came over 95
per cent. of a liquid, which, when treated with a. little caustic potassa and subsequently di stilled from a. little sodi um , in order to separate traces of a compo und
of oxygen, was a pure colourless carbo hydrogen, remaining liquid at zero of F.,
of the sp. gr. 0·853 at 59° F., and correspo nding in com position with pure oil of
turpentine, hal'ing the formula C20 H 16• Itdilfers1 howcl'e r, in yiclcling, when acted
on by a current of muriatic acid gas, a liquid instead of solid compound with
the acid. In this purified state the oil has an odour recalling that of nu tmeg, bot,
when the oil is diluted, approaching to that of the oil of lemons. It absorbs oxygen
slowly, losing its fluidity. Chlorine and bromine act on it vigorously, nitric acid
violently with the disengagement of red vapours, and concentrated sulphuric acid
dissolves and darkens it. (Ibid., p. 150-2.) The oil may be used for the same purposes as nutmeg, in the dose of two or three drops; but is not often employed.
Off. Prep. Spiritus .Ammonire Aromatieus; Spiritus Myristiere, Br.
W.

OLEUi\I OLIY 1E. U. S, Br.
Olive Oil.
The oil obtained from the fruit of Olea Europrea. U.S., Br.
olivns, Span.
Sex. Syst. Diandria )lonogy nia, -Nat. Ord. Oleacere.
Gen. Ch. Corolla four-cleft, with subovate segments. Drupe one-seeded. Willd.
Olea Europrea. Willd. Sp. Plant. i. 44; Woodv. Aled. Bot. p. 280, t. 98. This
valuable tree is usually from fifteen to twenty feet in height, though sometimes
much larger, especially in Greece and the L evant. It has a solid, erect, unequal
stem, with numerous straight branches, covered with a grayish bark. The leaves,
which stand opposite to each other on short footstalks, arc eve rgreen, firm,
Janceolate, entire, two or three inches in length, with the edges somewhat reverted, smooth and of a. dull-green colour on their upper surface, whitish and
almost si l\'ery beneath. The flowers are small, whitish, ancl disposed in opposite axillary clusters, nbout half as loag as the leaves, and accompanied with
small, obtuse, hoary bractes. Th e fruit or olive is a smooth, oval drupe, greenish at first, but of a deep-violet colour when ripe, with a fleshy pcric l~rp, and a
very hard nut of a sim ilar shape. Clusters of not less than thirty flowers yield
only two or three ripe olives.
'l'he olil'e tree, though believed by some to have been originally from the Le-rant, flourishes at present in all the countries bordering on the Mediterranean,
and bas been cultivated from time immemorial in Spain, the south of France,
and Italy. It begins to bear fruit after the second year, is in full bearing at six
years, and continues to flourish for a centnry. There are several varieties, distinguished by the form of the lea\'es, and the shape, colour, and size of the fruit.
'l'he variety longifolia of Willdeuow is said to be chiefly cultivated in Jtaly and
the so uth of France, and the latifolia in Spain. The latter bears mnch larger fruit
than the former i but the oil is less esteemed.
The leav es and ba.rk of the olive tree have an acrid and bitterish taste, and
bave been employed as substitutes for cinchona, though with no great success.
Attention has recently been called, in France, to a hydro-alcoholic extract of
the leaves, as having considerable febrifuge powers. In tho quantity of from
ten to twenty grains daily, in divided doses, it has been found useful in preventing the hectic paroxysms. In hot countries, a. substance resembling the gumJluile d'olive, Fr.,' Olive nOI. Germ.; Olio delle olive, Ital.; Aceyte de
OLEA .
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ngreenble smell, a shar1> taste, a thicker consistence, and a deeper colonr; and
the change is promoted by heat. It is frequently adulterated with the cbea.per
fixed oils, especially with that of poppies; but the adulteration may be easily
detect ed by reducing the temperatnre to the freezing point. As other oi ls are
less readi ly congealed than the olive oil, the degree of its purity will be indicated by the degree of concretion. Another mode has been indicated by M.
Poutct, founded on the property possessed by s upernitrnte of mercury of solidifying the oil of olires, without a similar influence upon other oil s. Six parts of
mercury arc dissolved nt a. low temperature in seven and a half parts of nitric
acid of the sp. gr. t ·35; and thi s sol ution is mixed with the suspected oil in the
proportion of one part to twelve, the mixture being occasionally shak en. If the
oil is pure , it is converted after some hours into a yellow solid mass; if it contains n. minute proportion, even so small as a. twentieth, of poppy oil, the resulting mas<; is much Jes s firm; and a t enth prevents a greater degree of consistence
than oils nsually acquire, when they concrete by cold. M. Gobel has iuvcntcd
an instrument which he calls the elalometer, by which the smallest quantity of
poppy oil can be detected. (See A1n. Journ. of Pharm., xvi. 24.) According
to )il. .Marchand, strong sulplrnric acid produces with poppy oil a lemo n-yellow
colour, which rapidly becomes darker, and, after ten or fifte e n minutes, is followed by tints of rose-colour and brig-ht -riolet, which are never afforded with
the same reagent by pure o live oil. (Ibid., xxvi. 432.) Th e presence of colza.
oil mny be detected by the test of nitrate of s ilver, as stated under the hend of
Oleum Amygdalre (page 575). M. Diesel states that the pure oil is coloured
green by common nitric ncid; whereas, if mixed with rape oil, it is rendered of a
yellowbh-gray colour. (Arch. der Pharm., xlvi. 287.) According to ).L Behrens,
whose statement is confirmed by MM. Gnibonrt and R evei l, the presence of oil
of sesamum is known by the beautiful deep-green colour imm ediately produced,
when the su~pectcd o il is added, in equal weight, to a mixture of equal pa.rts of
sulphuric and nitric acids; which acids cause with the pure oil, at firs t, a brightyellow colour. (Journ. de Pharm., 3e ser., xxiv. 351.) Imm ense qua.11tities of
lard oil are i:;nid to be exported from this country to France, and employed in
the adu!tcratiun of olive oil. 'l'he reaction wi1h nitri c acid would probably se rve
to detect this adulteration, which, however, in a plrnrmarc uti cal point of view,
is of little inconve11ience.
Medical Prope1·ties and Uses. Olive oil is nutritiou s anti mildly laxative, and
is occasionally g·iven in cases of irritable intestines, when the patient objects to
more disagreeable medicines. Tak en into the stomach in large quantities, it
serves to involve ncrid and poi sono us substances, a.ud mitigntc their aclion. It
hM a\1::0 Leen recomm ended as a remedy for worms, and is a very common inJ!reclicnt in laxative enemata. Externa.lly applied, it is useful in relax ing tbe
ski n, and sheathing irritated surfaces from the action of the air i and is much
employed as a vchirle or diluent of more active substances.
In the co untries
liordering on the Mediterrn.o ca n, it is thought, when smeared over the sk in, to
afford some protection against the plague; and applied warm, by means of friction over the s urface, is said to be useful as a remedy in the early stages of that
complaint. But the most extensive use of olive oil is in pharmacy, as a constituent of liniments, ointments, ccrntes, and plasters.
The dose as a laxative is from one to two fluidounce s.
O.ff. P1·ep. Cera.tum Cetacei, U. S.; Cerat. Plumbi SubacetatiA, U.S.; Cerat.
Raponis, U.S.; Emplastrum Ammoniaci cum Jlydrargyro; Empl. Jlydrargyri;
l~mp . Lithargyri, Br.; gmp. Picis, Br.; Emp. Plumbi, U. 8.; J_, inimeutum Cnmphorro, Jfr.; Liniment. CrO"t,onis1 Br.; Unguenturn Cnnthnridis, Br.; Unguent.
Hydrngyri Nitrntis, Br.; Unguent. Plumbi Subacetatis, Hr .; Unguent. Veratriro, Hr.; Enema. Magnesire Su lpha.tis, 111-.: Lin i rnentum Ammoni ro; lJiniment.

Calcis, Br.

W.
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OLEUM RICINI. U.S., Br.
Castor Oil.
The oil obtn.incd from the seeds

or Ricinns commnnis.

U.S., Br.

lluil c de ricin, Fr.; UicinusOI, Germ.; Olio di ricino, Ital.; Aceyte de ricino, Span.

St•x. Syst. l\lonrecia Monadelphia.-Nat. Ord. Euphorbincere.
Gen. Ch. MAI,E. Calyx five-parted. Corolla none. Stamens numero us. FEMALE. Calyx three-parted. Corolla none. Styles three, bifid. Capsules tbreecellcd. l:!eed one. Willd.
Ricinus conwumis. Willd. Sp. Plant. iv. 564; Woodv. Afed. Bot. p. 624, t.
22L 'l'he castor oil plant, or palma Christi, attains in the East Indies and
Africa. the character of a tree, and rises sometimes thirty or forty feet. In the
temperate ln.titudcs of North America and Europe it is annual; though M.
Achille Richard saw, in the south of France, in the vicinity of Nice, on the se11coast, a small wood consisting entirely of what he supposed to be this species of
Ricinu s. * The following description applies to the plant as cultivated in cool
latitudes. The stem is of vigorous growth, erect, round, hollow, smooth, glaucous, somewhat purplish towards the top, branching, and from three to eight feet
or more in height. The leaves a.re alternate, peltate or supported upon footstalks inserted into their lower disk, palmate with seven or nine pointed serrate
lobes, smooth on both sides, and of a bluish-green colour. 'l'he flowers are
moucecious, stand upon jointed peduncles, and form a pyramidal terminal raceme,
of which tlie lower portion is occupied by the male Bowers, the upper by the
female. Both are destitute of corolla. In the male flowers the calyx is divided
into five oval, concave, pointed, reflected, purplish segments; and encloses numerou s stamens, united into fasciculi at their base. In the female the calyx has
three or five narrow lanceolate segments; and the ovary, which is roundish and
thre~-sided, supports three linear, reddish stigmas, forked at their apex. 'l'be
fruit is a roundish glaucous capsule, with three projecting sides, covered with
tough spines, and divided into three cells, each containing one seed, which is
expelled by the bursting of the capsule.
This species of Ricinus is a native of the East Indies and Northern Africa,
naturalized in the West Indies, and cultivated in various parts of the world, in
few countries more largely than in the United States. New Jersey, Virginia,
North Carolina, and the States upon the right bank of the Ohio, especially Illinois, are the sections in which it is most abundant. The flowers appear in July,
n.ud the seeds ripen successively in August and September. A decoction oftbe
leaves is said to be employed effectively in the Cape Verde Islands, as a local
application to the breast, for promoting the sec retion of milk; and an infusion
of the leaves bas been g iven internally by Dr. Houth 1 with great supposed sue·
cess in producing the same effect in lying-in women, with deficiency of milk.
(London [,ancet, Dec. 24, 1859.) The oflicinal part is the fixed oil extracted
from the seeds.
1. 'I'll E SEEDS. These are about as large as a small bean, oval, compressed,
obtuse at the extremities, very smoot h and shin ing, and of a grayish or ash
colour, marbled with reddish-brown spots and veins. At one end of the seed is
a small yellowish tubercle, from which an obscure longitudinal ridge proceeds
to the opposite extremity, dividing the side upon which it is situated into two
RIClNUS.

* While nt. ~lontpellier, in France, in the spring of 1861, the author was assured by Dr.
:\fo.rtius, Professor of Botany in the University of 1bi\t. city, thnl. the species seen by
Hichnrd forming a g rove in the south of _F rance, wns not, as belie,·ed by thnL botanist,
the Hicinus com mun is, but. the llicinws Africa1w1. This Prof. Mnrtius knew from personal
observation; nnd he stated, moreover, that all the plnots of the genus llicinus growing
wild on the borders of the Mecliterraneun were of this species, viz., the ll. Africanus.Xolt lo tht twtlfllt. tdition.
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flattish surfaces. In its gene ral nppearance the seed is thought to resemble the
insect cnllcd the tick, the Latin name of which has been adopted ns the generiC'
title of the plant. I ts variegated colour depends upon a very thin i}ellicle, closely
inve~ting a hard, brittle, blackish, tasteless, easily separable shell, within which
is the kernel. highly oleaginous, of a. white colour, and n. sweet ish taste, succeeded by a slight degree of acrimony. The seeds easily become rancid, nnd are
then unfit for the extraction of the oil, which ir; acrid and irritating. Jn 100
parts Geiger found, exclusive of moisture, 23·82 parts of envelope, and G9 09
of kernel. These 69 09 parts contained 46·19 of fixed oil, 2·40 of gum, 20 00
of starch and li gnin, nnd 0-50 of · albumen. Mr. Ilenry Bower could find no
stA.rch, but separated from the seeds an albuminoid principle, which acte<l with
amygduliu and water like emu lsin, producing the odonr of oil or bitter almonds,
thoul-{h in a less degree. (A1n. Journ. of Phann., xxvi. 208.) l t is highly prnhable that it is this principle which, acting as a ferment on the oi ly matter of· the
seeds, gives rise to changes in its nature which render them raucid. M ore recently, Mr. G. J. Scattergood found the odour of castor oil to be developed in the
beaus when bruised with water, and much more powerfully in thoge lonp: kept
than in the fresh. The water distilled from the seeds has a peculiar nauseous
odour, quite distin ct from that of the oil. (Ibid., xxviii. 207.)*
'l'aken internA-lly the seeds are powerfully ca.thartic, and often emetic. Two
or three are sumcieot to purge, and seven or eight act with great violence.
'l'his property depends upon an acrid priuciple, which has by some been thought
to exi'it exclusively in the integuments, by others in the embryo. But it is now
satisfactorily ascertained that tlie integuments are inert; and Guibourt maintains that the principle alluded to pervades the whole kernel, in connection with
the oil. This principle is considered by some as volatile, and is said to be dissipated by the heat of boiling water. This view is strengthened by the experi ments of .'\[r. Scattergood above referred io; as the water distilled from the seeds
proved decidet.lly purga.tive in the dose of half a fluidouuce, and in twice the
quantity both purged and vomited. The same exper im enter fonnd that thu residue, nfter the seeds Imel been exhausted by ether aud alcoho l, was inert in the
dose of 28 grains; and the etherenl extract proved a mild cnthartic in the dose
of from two to five fluidrnchms. After exp ression of the oil, and treatment with
pure alcohol, 1\L Calloud found the residue to be powerfully emetic in the
qnantity or 30 grains, tnkcn in two doses. (Journ. de Phann., 3e sfr., xiv. 190.)
M. Pnrola states that ether also is incapable of extracting the acrid emetic prin·
ciple from the seeds. At a tempernture much abo\'e 212° the oil itseif becomes
altered, aud acquires acrid properties.
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2. Tm: On.. This may be extracted from the seeds in three ways i 1. by decoction, 2. by cxp ressiou, and 3. by the aJ!ency of alcohol or other solYc11t.
The process by dccoction, which has been practised in the East nnd Wesb
Indies, consists in bruising the seeds, preriously deprived of their husk, and then
boiling them in water .. The oil, rising to the surface, is skimmed 1Jr strained
off, and afterwards again boiled with a. small quantity of water to dissipate the

acrid principle. To increase the product it is said that the seeds are sometimes
roasted. 'l'he oi l is thus rendered brownish and acrid; and the same result takes

pince in the second boiling, if care is not taken to suspend the process soon
after the water has been evaporated. Hence it happens th:tt the West India oi l
has generally a brownish colour, an acrid taste, and irritating properties.
rrhe oil is obtaiu ed in this country by expression. The following, as we have
been informed, are the outlines of the process usually employed by those who
prepare it o n a large scale. The seeds, having been thoroughly cl<'ansccl from
the dust a nd fragments of the capsules with which they are mixed, arc con\'eyed
int o a. !iballow iron reservoir, where they are subm itted to a gentle heat insufficient to scorch or decompose them, and not greater than can be readily borne
by tho hand. The object of this step is to render the oil sufficiently liquid for
easy expression. The seeds are then introduced into a powerful screw press
A whitish oily liquid is thus obtained, wh ich is transferred to clean iron boilers,
supplied with a considerable quantity of water. The mixture is boiled for some
time, and, the impnrities being skimmed off as they rise to the surface, a clear
oil is at length left upon the top of the water, the mucilage and starch having
been dis.soh-ed by this liquid, and the albumen cougulnted by the hent. The
latter iugredient forms a wh itish layer between the oil and the water. The clear
oil is now carefully removed; and the process is completed by hailing with a
minute proportion of water, and continuing the application of heat till aqueous
va.ponr censes to rise, and till a small portion of the liquid, taken out in a rial,
continues perfectly transparent when it cools. The effect of this last ope ration
is to clarify the oil, and to render it less irritating by driving off the acrid rolatile matter. But much care is rec1uisite not to pnsh the heat too fa.r; as the oil
then acquires n brownish hue, and an acrid peppery taste. After the completion
of the process, the oil is put into barrels, and sent into the market. There is
reason, however, to believe that much of the American oil is prepared by merely
allowillg it to stand for some time after expression, and then drawing off the
supernatant liquid. Oue bushel of goo<l seeds yields live or six quarts, or
about 25 l1Cr cent. of the best oil. ]f not carefully prepared, it is apt to deposit a sediment upon standing; and the apothecary may find it necessary to
filter it through coarse paper before dispensing it. Perhaps this may be owing
to the plan just alluded to of pu rifyiag the oi l by rest and clecantation. We
have been told that the oil in barrels occasionally deposits in cold weather ti
copions whitish sediment, which it redissolves when the temperature ri ses. A
large proportion of the drug consumed in the eastern section of the Union bas
been derived, Uy way of X ew Orleans, from Jllinois and the neighbouring States,
where it hris been at times so abundant that it has been used for burning in
lamps, and for lubricating ruachioery.* We were informed, however, that in t~1e
year 1857, from n failure of the crops, and the consequent high price of the 011,
considerable quantities were brought from the Ea11t Indies; and, in a re~o~t
made to the .American Pharmaceutical Association, in the autumn of 1859, it is
stated that, after the first of January of ti.int year, 20,000 gallons of castor oil,

~:;;:t:;J;. :.~:ii:r!f:~:~·~:~~k:~,,::p:,~::,1:~r.ZU{::1:.,'.tr~::~;.:~:~,~r~:.~f~::!,~'.?:::,~~,:1:::E~:
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of oil hns been so much increased, that 15 bushels of seeds will yield 40 gallons of 011.
~l~:!, ~f the seeds proUuced in lllinois tu·e now expro~sed in St. Louis.-.Nott Ill tl1t ele11tnlli
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and 50,000 bushels of castor beans had been imported from the same source nt
the port of Boston.
Th e process for obtaining castor oil by means of alcohol has been practised in
France; but the product is said to become rancid more speedily thun that procured in the ordinary mode. Such a preparation has been employed in I taly,
and is asserted to be less disagreeable to the taste, and more effective than the
common oil obtained by expression . .According to ~l. Parola., an ethero-alcoholic
extract, and nn ethereal or alcoholic tincture of the seeds, operate in much
smaller doses than the oil, and with less di sposition to irritate the bowels or to
cause vomiting. (See Am. Jouni. of Jl[ed. Sci., N. S., xiii. 143.)
PropertiPs. Pure castor oil is a thick, viscid, colourless liquid, with little or
no odour, a.nd n mild though somewhat nauseou s taste, followed by a slight sense
of acrimony. As found in the shops it is often tinged with yellow, and has an
unpleasant smell; and parcels are sometimes though rarely met with, of. a. brownish colour, and hot acrid taste. It does not readily congea l by cold. Wh en expo!!ed to the air it slowly thickens, without becoming opaque. It is heavie r than
most of the other fixed oils; its sp. gr. having been stated to be 0·9GU nt 55° F.
Jt differs also from other fixed oils in being soluble in all proportions in cold
absolute alcohol. Weaker o.lcoho l, or the sp. gr. 0·8425, takes up about threefiftbs of its weight. It has been supposed that adulterations with other fixed
oils might thus be detected, as the latter arc much less soluble in that fluid i bat
Pereira has shown that castor oil has the property of rendering a portion of
other fixed oils soluble in alcohol i so that the test cannot be rtlicd on. ( Pha1·m.
Journ., ix. 498.) Such adulterations, however, are seldom pracfo.ed in this
country.* Castor oil is soluble also in ether. Its proximate composition is but
imperfectly understood. \\'hen exposed to destructive distillation, it yields ..·arious gaseous products, vo latile oleagiuous liquids, and two peculiar substances
called aerolein and cenanthole; nnd there is left behind a ·spongy elastic mass of
remarkable properties. By nitrous acid the oil is sol idified, and converted into a
fatty substance, which was named at first palm.in, but afterwards ncinelaidin,
from ils analogy with the product of a similar reactiou ou olive oil. 'l'bis priuciple yields palmic or ricinelai.dic acid nnd glyceri n on saponitication. 'I11rn oil
appears to l>e a glyeeridc; and, when it is sa ponified, aud the soa.p decomposed
by an acid, an oily liquid is obtained, consisting chiefly of ricinoleic acid, und a
small portion of a so lid acid, which is supposed to be a mixture of stearic and
palmit ic acids. (Gregory's J/andboolc, 4th ed., p. 303.) Its constituents would,
therefore, seem to be mainly ricinolein and a little stearin nud palmitin. Ricinoleic acid is conrnrted by ca ustic potassa in to caprylic alcohol and sebacic acid,

* Cohnionfi91m•.t a$ a mri1n.t of tnfin,7 liquids. A new mor!e of testing liquicl!I has been
recently propo.,ed hy ~Ir. Charles Tomlinson, which i~ applic:ihle to this oil, anti may 1<uccee<l wheu purely chemical methods fail. When one lifJuicl is dropped on the surface of
11notber, there ::ire often curirius figure~ pro<luceJ, as the drop spreads out on the surface
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lureofotherliquid<1, and thu!ltlie mcnnsnreafforde<l oftestingnotonlytheidcntity of any
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experiment should nlwnys be made under precisely similar circumsrn nccs. In refere nce
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13, 1864, p. y9. See also.Am. Journ. of P/iaT1n., July, 18G4.)
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right, but loses tbis property if hca.tcd to 2700 C. (hum. de Pliarni., Nov. 1861, p. 33!3.).Vote to the twelfth edition.
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"with disengngcmcnt of hydrogen j and the same products are ohtnined hy the
reactiou of potassa with the oil itself. (See Journ. de Phann., Aoiit, 1855, p.
1 13.) M. Lefort gives the formu la C56 Il:.Ps· as r~prescnting the ultimate composition of ca~tor oil. (Ibid., 3e sfr., xx iii. 348.) Its purgnth·e property is supposed by M:;\L Bussy and Leeann to belong essentially to the oil, and not to aay
distinct principle which it mny hold in solution.
Castor oil which is acrid to the taste may sometimes be rendered mild by
boiling it with a small proportion of water. If turbid, it should be clarified by
filtration through coarse paper. On exposure to the air, it is apt to become
ranc id, and is then unfit for use.*
.Afrdical Properties and u~e~. Good castor oil is a. mild and speedy ca.thortic,
usually operating with little ,irriping or uaeasines::i., and evacuating the contents
of lhe bowels without much increasing the nlviue secretions. Ilcnce, it is par, t icularly ttpplicnble to constipation from collections of indnrated feces, nnd to
cases in which acrid substances have been swallowed, or acrid secretions hove
accmnulated in the bowels. From its mildness it is also especially adapted to
diseases attended with irritation or inflammation of the bowels; as colic, diarrbrea., dysentery, and enteriti::i.. It is habitually resorted to in cases of pregnant
and puerperal women, and is decidedly, as a general rule, the best and snfest
cathartic for children. Infants usually require a larger relative dose than adults,
probably because they digest more of the oil.
The dose for an adult is about a. fluiclounce. for an infant from one to three
or four Ouidrachms. It is sometimes difficult of administration, not so much from
any peculiarly disagreeable taste, a.s from the recollection of former nausea, or
other uneasiness which it may have produced, and from its clamminess and adbesi,·eness to the mouth. In a few cases, the disgust which it excites is utterly
unconquernble by any effort of resolution. It is desirable, therefore, to obviate
this inconvenience, n~ far as possible, by the mode of exhibition. A common
method is to give it f1oaling in mint or cinnamon waler; but that which we
have found upon the whole tl1e least offensive, is to mi.x it.with a cup of bol
sweetened coffee, by which it is rendered more fluid, and its taste considerablJ
disguised. Some take it in wine, or spirituous liquors, or the froth of porter;
but these arc often contraindicatecl by tlieir stimulant property. When the
stomach is unusually delicate, the oil may be made into an emulsion with mu·
cilage or the yolk of an egg, loaf sugar, and an aromatic water. 'l'ragncanth
has been recommended as produc ing a better emulsion than gum nrabic. Laudanum may be added in cases of intestinal irritation. It has been proposed to
.give the oil in the nir-blndders of fishes, which may be preserved in alcohol for
the purpose. t Co.star oil may also be beneficially nsed as nu enema, in the
quantity of two or three nui<lounces, mixed with some mncilaginons liquid. It
has been recommended as a. loc::i.l application to the breasts of nursing women,
to promote the secretion of milk.
'l'bough a.pt to become rancid by itself, it loses much of this susceptibility
when mixed wilh la.rel; aud some apothecaries are said to use it as a substitute
for oJi,-e oil in unguents and cerates. But the slightly irritating properties or
even the mildest castor oil render it unfit for those preparations which are in·
tended to n.lleviate irritation.
qg·. Prep. Pilula Cnlomelanos Composita, Br.
W.
~The followin~ metl~od

i\11x

?f purifying r:rncic! cr1-;lor oil is recommended by?.!. l'n,·esi.

1000 pnrts ol the oil w1th 25 parts of purified bone blnek nnd 10of

inn~ncs1a;

n\\ow

:~~ef~i'.,x (1;:~~:~. s~~ 1~h:~~.: l~ec;t~f~ii .)v~l~~~~;;:i~h~n1lu:r)l~ ~:~~!n '.hen fl lter through pnper
t Oil of ?itler almonds has been proposed ns 11n effectunl means of destroying l~c taste
of castor

011.

ll is to be employed in the same 01etbod ns in thecnseofco<l·livcro1l. (See

pogt 588.) Another measure is to bent the oil well with the contents of nn egg, n1lding
little snit, sugor1 nnd u few drops of orunge flower water.-Nott to the twtljth tr.lition.

11i
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OLEUU ROS1E. U.S.
Oil of Roses.
The volatile oil obtained from the petals of Rosa centifolia. U. S.

See HOSA CE:"'l'JFOLIA.
This is commonl}' cu.lied attar, ollo, or essence of roses. It is prepared on
n large scale in Turkey iu Europe especially in the Balkan mountaius1 in Egypt,
Persia, Cashmere, India, and other couutries of the East, and in small quantities in the south of F'rnnce, by distilling the petals of the rose with waler. Tbe
oil concretes and Hoats upon the surface of the water when it cools. '!'he preciiie species of roiie from which the oil is extracted is not in all instances certainly knowu; but it is sai<l to be obtained from R. dama.:scena in Northern ·
Iudia, R. mo1Sc·hala in Persia, and R. ce11tifolia (prouin ciUlis) in tl1e north of
European Turkey. H is furnished in very minute proportion i not more than
three drachms having l>een ohtaiued by Colonel J>oJier, in llindostan, from 100
lbs. of the petals. It is Uhually imported iu small bot.ties, and is very costly.*
Oil of roses is said to be prepared iu Macedonia by cru!\hing the petals in
mills, expressing the fluid pa.rt, filtering it, aud then exposing it to the sun in
small glass vessels. The oil gradually collects on the surface of the liquid, aud
is removed. (Pltarm. C• nl. Hlatt, 1847, p. 783.)
Landerer stales tlrnt, at. Damascus and other parts of Asia .Minor, the oil is
pn:ptl.red by ciry distillation. The buds being collected before sunrise arc placed
io a. glass retort; and the distillation is effected L>y n. salt-water bath, care being
taken so to regulate the beat as not to scorch the petals. Tbe water of the fretih
roses and their oil come over together, and the latter, floating on the top, is
separated in the usual mode.
Oil of roses is nearly colourless, or presents some shade of green, yellow, or
red i but, according to Polier, the colour is no cri~erion of its value. H is con crete below 80°, and becomes liquid between 84° and 86°. Its odour is very
powerful and diffusive. At. ~0° its sp. gr. is 0·832 . .Alcohol dissolves it, though
not freely when cold. It consists of two oils, one liquid, the other concrete at
ordinary temperatures. rrhese may be sej)arated by freezing the oil, and compressLng it between folds of blotting paper, which absorbs the liquid oil, and
leaves the concrete or stearoptene. The latter consists exc lusive ly of carbon
and bydrogen; the former, of these with oxygen.
Sandal-wood oil, other volati le oils, fixed oils, spermacet.i, &c. are said to be
added as adulterations. '.l'be volatile additions may be detected by not being
concrete; thC fixed, by the greasy stai n they leave on paper wheu heated. Gui.aourt has offered certain tests by which be thinks the purity of the oil may be
:let.ermined. (See Am. Journ. of Phann., xxi. 3 18.) It is said that the oil of
one of the sweet-scented Pclargoniums, perhaps the 1·ose-gf'ranium, is much
employed in Turkey for the purpose of adulteration i but this is probably a mistake. According to i\lr. Hanbury, who appears to have tborougl1ly investigated
the subject, two substances especially are used in Constantinople for adulterating
th e oil; one sperrnaccti, the other a vohltile oil, produced by cert::i.iu grasses in
the E. Indies belonging to the genus Andropogon, large quantities of which are
ex1>orted from Bombay, partly directly to Europe, partly through the Arabian
Gulf, whence it reaches Constautinople. The same oi l is imported iuto London
und er the name of '1'u1·kish essence of geranium. (Pharm. Joun1., April, 1859,

p. 506.)

.

Oil of ro~es may be added, as a grateful perfume, to various spirituous prepa'\V.
rations for internal use, and to cerates and ointments.
*Sec a pnpcr by J>rof. J, L. Smith, on the prepnrntion of the ot.to of rose in the IJalkA.o.s,
in the .Am. Journ . of Ph.arm., July, 1809, p. 324.
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OLEUM :::iESAJ\lI. US. Secondary.
Benne Oil.
The oi l of the seeds of Sesamum ludicum, and of Sesamum orientale. U.S.

See SESAMI

FOLIU~l.

OLEUM SUCCINI. U 8.
Oil of .Amber.
'l' he volatile oil obtain ed by th e destractive di stillation of amber. U.S.
Al\IB.Elt. S1icci11urn. 'l'his is a foss il resin , derived , probably, from extinct
coniferrc, occu rrin g ~encrnlly in small detached ma sses, in alluvial deposits, in
different parts of the world. It is found chiefly in Pruss ia, either ou the seashore, where it is th rown up by the Baltic, or und erneath the surface, in the alluvial fotma.tions al ong the coast. L arge deposits occur in so me Jakes on th e eastern coast of Courlnnd, and an extensiv e bed of yellow amber was disco vered in
1854, on ti inking a well in the coa l mines near Pra gue. 'l'he largest mnss of
amber, yet found, weighed thirteen pound s. Amber a lso occurs in co nsid erable
qu antiti es uear Cntania , in S icily. It is usna1ly associated with li gnite, nnd so me·
ti mes encloses in ~ects and 1mrts of vegeta bles. Jn the United States, it. was found
at Ca pe Sable, i\Jnryland , by Dr. Troost. In thi s loca lity it is associated with
li gnite a nd iron pyr ites. It bas also been discovered in New .Jersey. The amber,
consumed in thi s co untry, is brought from the p ort s of the Baltic.
It is a britll e sol id , genera ll y in sma ll irregu lar masses, permanent in the air,
havin g a homogeneous texture and vitreous fr acture, and susce ptibl e of a fino
polish. It becomes negnlively electric by friction. I ts colo ur is genera lly brown.
ish·yellow, eith er li ght or deep; bnt is occasionally reddish.brown or even deep·
bro wn. Jt has no taste, and is in odorous when cold, but ex hal es a peculiar,
aromatic smell when heated . It is usually tran slu cent, th ough occasiona lly trans·
parent or opaque. Its sp. gr. is about I ·07. \\'at er and alcohol sca rcely net on it.
V\7 hen heat ed in the o pen air, it soft en~, melts ut 548°, swe ll s, and at la st in·
flam cs1 leavin g, nftcr co mbu stion , a sma ll portion of as hes. Suhjccted to distil·
Jation in a reto rt furni shed with n tuhulatcd receiver, it yield s 1 first, a yellow arid
liquor; and afterward s a t hin ye ll owish oil, with n yellow waxy substance, which
is depos ited in th e nec k or the retort and the upper p\lrt of the receiver. r11his
waxy substance, ex hau sted by cold ether of the part so lubl e in that men11traum,
is reduced to a yellow mi caceo ns substance, id enti cal with the chrysen of La.a·
r ent. A white crys talline substa nce, id en tical with th e idrialin of Dumas, may
he separat ed fr om the micaceous substance by boiling a lcohol. Both chrysen and
idrialin are carbohydrogens. (Pelletier and Walter, Journ. de Ph arm., v. 60.)
.A s the d istill ation proceeds, a considerable quantity of combustible gn.s is given
off, which must he nllowed to escape. By continuing the heat, the oil grndaally
deepens in colo ur, until, towards the end of the distillation, it becomes bin.ck and
of the co nsistence of pitch. Th e oil oLtain ed is called oil of am bu, and the acid
liquor is n. so luti o n of im pure 1mccinic acid. R epeated ly distilled fr om nitric acid,
amber yields an acid liqu or, from which, nrt er it ha s been neutralized with canstie
pota ssa, ether separates pure cam ph or. (Doepping, Journ. cle Pharm., vi. 168.)
Camph or is also obta in ed by distilling to dryness powd ered amber with an Cl·
trem ely concentrated solution of cnnstic potassa. (G. R eich, I bid., xiii. 33.)
According to Berze liu s, amber consists of I. a volatile oil of an agreeab le odoar
in small quantity; 2. a yellow resin , intimately united with n volntile oi l, very
sol uble in alcoh ol. ether, and the alkalies, easily fusible, and resemb ling ordinary
resins; 3. another resin, al so combined with a volatile oil, soluble in ether and
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tile nlknlies, spar ingly soluble in cold, but more ~oluble in boiling nlcohol; 4.
succinic acid; 5. a bituminous principle insoluble in alcohol, ether, and the alkalie s, having some analogy to the lac resi n of John, and constituting more thao
four-fiftlas of the amber. Jt also contains a. strongly odorous, bright-yellow su b~
sta nce, which hardens by time, but preserves in part its odour. The ultimate
constituents of amber are carbon 80·59, hydrogen 7·31, oxyge n, 6·73, ashes (silica .
lime, and alum ina) 3·27= U7·90. A miuute proportio11 of su lphur hns also been
founJ arno11g its constituents. (Journ. de Phann., .Mai , 1864, p. 404)
Amber was held in high est imation by the ancients as a mccliciuc; but at
present is employed only in pharmacy and the arts.. In pharmacy it is used to
prepare oil of amber aud succinic acid. In the arts it is mad e into orname nts.
and employed in preparing varnishes. When put to the latter use it requires to
be first sulijcc~cd to roastiog, whereby it is rendered soluLle iu a mixtur1-; of Jin.
13.
seed oil and oil of turpentine. Thi s sol ution forms amber 1•ar11fah.
011~ OF .AMBER. Oh•wn Succini. Crude oil of Amber. lo the U.S. Phar·
mncopreia of L850, tbis is placed among the Preparations; in the cxist iu.cc edi·
tion, it hus been trnusferrcd to the Matl"r ia MeUica list. The followi11g ore the
former officinal directions for its preparation
10
l'nkc of .Amber, in powder, any quantity. Put the Amber, previously mixed
with an equa l weight of sand,· iuto a glass retort, which is to be 011ly half filled;
then dislil, by means of a sand-bath, with a. gradually increasing heat, nn acid
liquor, an oil, and a concrete acid impregnated wi1h oil. Separate tbc Oil from
the olher matters, and keep it in wt:ll·stopped botllcs." U.S.
The amber iu this process undergoes decomposition, and nffJrcls, among other
products, an empyreumatic oil, which Honts in the receiver upou the ~mfoce of
an acid liqu or. 'l'he heat requi site for the complete decomposition of the amber
to.nnoL be supported by o. glass retort; and, in order that all the oil whith it is
capable of yielding may be collccteJ, the distillation should be performed in a
tubulatcd iron or earthenware retort, which may be placed immediately upou
the fire. Th e sand is added to pre\'ent the amher from swellin g too mu<:h. The
oil may be separated from tlie acid liquor by means of the separating funnel.
As first procured, it is a thick, very dark-coloured liquid , of a peculiar strong
empyreumatic odour. 1n this state it. is occasionally employed as a liuiment;
but for internal use it should be rectifi ed. lt is said thnt the sc rapings of copal
und the resin damma1· arc often s ubstituted for amber, aud yield an oil s<:arcely
disti ng uis hable from the genuine. (Pereira.)
W.
Off. Prep. Olcum Succio i Rect.ificatum, U.S.

OLEUM TEREBINTHIN1E. U.S., Br.
Oil of Turpentine.
The volatile oil distilled from the turpentine of Pinus palustris ond of other
species of Pious. U. S. Pin us palustris, Pin us Treda, and sometimes Pin us J>inas~
ter. 'l'he oil distilled from the turpcutine. Br.
lluile vola1ile de tCr6henthine,Fr.; l'erpenthinOI,Cerm.; Olio del!(l. lrementina,Ilal.;
Ac<'ytede 1rPmcn1inn.Spa11.

See TJ<:REBIN 'l'lllNA.
'l'his oil is commonly co.lied spirits or spirit of turpentine. It is prepared
by distillation from our common turpentine, though equally affo1·cled by other
varieties. Jt may be di stilled either with or without water; but. in the latter
case o. much higher temperature is required, and the product is liu.ble to be empyrcumatic. 'l'o obtain it. quite pure it s hould be redistillcd from a so lution of
caustic potassa. The turpentine of Pinus palustris is said to yield abo ut 17
per cent. of oil; while the common turpentine of Europe affords 24 per cent.
Large quantities are distilled in Korth Carolina for cxportat iou.
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Pure oil of turpentine is perfectly limpid and colourless, of a strong, pcnetrnting1 peculiar odour, and a bot, pang-ent, bitterisb tnste. It is mutl1 li~hter
than water, haring the sp. gr. O·S6 at 72° F.; is highly volatile out! influn1mable i boils at a temperature somewhat higher than 300°; is very slighdy ~uluble

in water, less soluble in n.lcohol than most other volatile oils, and rNulil_v soluble
in ether. Boiling alcohol dissolves it with facility, but deposits tuO'.'it of the oil
upon cooling. One hundred parts of alcohol of 0·84 disiiohe 13 5 parts of the
oil at 72°. As; found in commerce, it always cootaius oxygen; but, when perfectly pure, it consists exclusively of carbon and hydrogen, and is thou~ht to be
isomeric with the radical of camphor. Hence it has been denominated camphene.
(Sec page Jn.5.) According to Blanchet and Sell, it consists of two distinct
isomeric oils, which, by the absorption of oxygen, are converted into two distinct resius, corresponding to those fouad by Unverclorbcn in colophony. (Jourii.
de P!tarni., xx. 226.) But there is reason to believe that these oils arc the resalts of chemical reaction; as, when isolated, they hnve boiling points higher
than that of the originn.l oil. Heated in close vessels to 482° P., oil of turpentine undergoes ccrtuin changes in properties, without any discovernble chrmge
of composition. (Ibid., 3e sfr., xxiv. 428.) It absorbs murintic acid, forming
with it two compounds, one n red dense lic1uid, the other a white crystalline
irnbstancc resembling camphor, and hence called artificial camphor. 'l'he latter
consists of the unaltered oil (camphene) combined with the acid, and is therefore muriate of eamphene. In the funner the oil appears to have nndergone
some moleculnr change, being converted into an oil i.rnmcric with the oil or turpentine, but differing from it in its action on polarized light, and in forming a
liquid compound with muriatic acid. Nitric acid converts oil of turpentine into
resin, and by long boiling into lurpenlinic acid. ~J ixecl with wntcr nnd chloride of lime, and then distilled, the oil yields a liquid which .M. Chnutard found
to be identical with chloroform. (Ibid., 3e sh., xxi. 88.) Ou exposure to air
o.nd light, it deposits white acicular crystals, which are without taste or smell,
insolnblc in cold water, but soluble in ether and alcohol. (13oisscnot, Journ. de
Chim. jJJe.d., ii. 143.) White crystals of ste&roptene, heaYicr than water end
fusible at 20°, ~cparate from the oil at the tempernture of 18° below zero.
'l'hesc are probably a hydrate of the oil. The hydrate may be produced by exposing on a pltLte four volumes of the oil recently cli~tilled, three of alcohol, and
one of nitric acid. Crystals form at the end of a week or more. 'l'his happens
thongh the oil m1iy be mixed with others, and mo.y serve to detect adulterations
with it of oils which do not have the same composition. (Berthelot, Jom·n. de
Pharm. et de Ohim., xxviii. 451.)
Exposed to the air thC oil absorbs oxygen, becomes thicker and yellowish,
an<l loses much of its activity, owing to the formation of resin. A small proportion of formic acid is said also to be genern.ted. llence the Edinburgh Col lege directed the oil to be rectified by distilling it with about four measures of
water. llut the process is difficult in consequence of the great inflamma.bility of
ihe \'apour, and its rapid formation, which causes the liquid to boil O\'er. In
this country it is scarcely necessary; as the recent oil cnn be obtained at on expense less than that which would be incurred by redistillation on a small sco.le.
Another mode of purifying the oil is to agitate it with one-eighth of alcohol,
which dissolves the resinous portion. About one-fifth of the alcohol is retained
by the oil, but is readily separated by agitation with water.
The oil as obtained from different species of pine or fir, tbongh having many
common properties, and identical in composition, is somewhat different, espe·
cia.lly in relation to its influence on polarized light. Thus, the oil used in tb~s
country, dcri\'ed from Pin us palustris, produces deviation of the plane of polo.r1zatiou to the right, while the French oil, from Pi nus ma.ritima, has the con·
trary effect. M. Berthelot, after numerous- experiments, has come to the ~oncla-
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sion , thnt the oils of turpentine or the formula c:.llnl6' whether from the sa me
or different trees, are mixtures of severa l isomeric carburcts, constilutiug per·
manent varieties, whic:h carry their distincli\·e character with them i11io combination, as in their nrtilicinl camphors and bydrales, which ha\'e the same rotary
power as their respective oils. (Journ. de Pharm. et de Ghini., xxv. 263.)
Berthelot has shown that oil of turpentine bas, under certain condilions. the
power, while undcriroing oxidation itse lf, of causing the oxidation of otl1cr bodies,
to which it imparts a portion of the oxyge n absorbed from the nir. .A II .that is
necessury to g iv e this powe r to the oil is that, soon after distill ation, it should
be cxpo~ec1 to the uir, ns in a bottle half filled. Solar li~bt assists, hut is not
essential to the change, which goes on even in the dark. The oil retain s the property thus acquired indefinitely, but may be depri\'Cd of it by exposure to a boil- .
in.~ heat, or by agitation with certai11 other substances, as pyrogallute of pot assn.
No other chemical or physical change can be detected iu the oil. (Juurn. de
l'harm., ~lni, 1860, p."351.)
Medical Properties ancl Uses. Oil of turpentine is stimuhrnt, diurf'tic, oc:casioaally diaphoretic, anthelmintic, in large do::es cathartic, and external!y rubefacient. Swallowed in moderate quantities it produces o. sense of warmth in the
stomach, accelerates the ('irculation, and incr~ascs the heat of the skin, without
especially affecting the function s of the brain. In smnll doses, frequently repeated, it stimu lates the kidneys, augmenting the secretion of urin e, nnd often
producing-, especially if Jong cootillued, painful irritation of the urinary pa i-snges,
amounting sometimes to violent st rangury. At the sa me time it imparts the
odour of violets to the urine; and this effect is also produced by it s externa l
application , or eve n by breathing the air of au apartment impregnated \\ ith its
vapours. Jn large doses it occasions slight vertigo, or a sense ol fulness in the
head, sometimes amounting to i11toxication, attend ed frequently with 111rnsea,
and succeeded generally, though not a lwa ys, by speedy and brisk c:athar:,is,
When this effect is cxperienccil, the oil is carried out of the bowels, nnd, no time
being all owed for absorption, is less apt to irritate the kidney s and bladder than
in small a,nd repeated doses. ]n some const itutions it produces, even when taken
intern ally, au erythematic eruption 011 the skin. Perso ns who inhale its rnpo ur
are liable to strangury and evcu bloody urine. We have seen cnses of hrem~uuria
in sen.men from on board vel'sel s Jou.ded with turpentine. A case is on reco rd in
which a woman was found dead, after having swallowed a large quantity of the
oil, probably about six ounces. The muscles were in a state of rigid contraction j
th e membranes of the brnin and spinal marrow were greatly congested, and the
brain in n le ss degree i and the lun gs and right cavities of the heart were gorged
with blood. '!'he inference is that death resulted from asphyxia., produced probably by a tetanic contraction of the mu scles of respiration. (See .Am. Jo urn. of
Med. Sci. , Oct. 1858, p. 562.)
.
'l1 he oil is employed in numerou s disea ses. As a stimulant it somctimefl
proves senicea.ble iu low forms of fever. ·we have found it extremely use ful in
the advanced stage of typhoid or enteric fever ; and especially in cases in which
the tongue has partially or completely thrown off it s fur in flake s, and aflerwards become dry, wilh a. surface destitute of its ordinary papilla.ry appearance,
and often contracted and fi ssured. 'l'he remedy bas, iu our hands, proved almost
uniforml y successful under these circumstances. With small doses of the oil frequently repeated, the tongue becomes moist and again coated, the tympnnitic
state of the bowels disappears, aad the patient goes on to recover as in a favourable case of fever. Its efficiency, however, in typhoid fever, is ascribable not so
much to its stimula nt properties, as to an altcrative influence upon the ulcerated
surface of the bowels characteristic of that disease. The medicine has been re·
commended as a cou.nter-irrito.nt in yellow and puerperal fevers; nncl may undoab~eJly be given with advantage in the latter stages of these diseases, and in
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other instances of gastric and enteric inflammations, w!Jich require a resort to
stimnlation. In chronic rh eumatism, particularly sciatica :rnd lumbago, the oil
bas often been gi,·en wilh great benefit. It has also been much extolled ns a. remedy in neuralgin, in epi lepsy and tetanus, in passive hemorrhages, particularly
from the bowels, in disordered conditious of the alimentary cana l atteudcd with
sallow countenance, fou l tongue, tumid abdomen, sour or fetid eructotions, and
general depravation of health, in obstruct ions of the bowels, in chronic dysentery and diarrllrea, in obstinate gleets and leucorrhren., in suppression of urine,
and retention and incontinence of urine from debility, and in chronic nephritic
aucl calcutous affec t ions. Jn certoin cases of dysentery, whether acute or chronic,
when the tougue is quite dry, and smoot h as if from defect of the papillnry struc.
lure, no remedy !ins proved rn efficient in our hnnds ns oi l of turpentine. We
baYe seen it nlrn very beneficial in hremoptysis. As a vc rmiruge it is highly esteemed, especially in cases of t:cnia. It appenrs to destroy or debilitnte the
worm, which, losing its hold upon the bowels, is then easily clisclrnrged. Jn cases
of worms in the stomach it is very useful. The worms, in this in~tanc:c, are de·
stray ed, and then digested as any other dead animal matter. J 11 dropsies with
feeble action the oil may sometimes be ndrantageously given as a diuretic; aud
in amenorrhcca from torpor of the uterine \·csscls it is occasio11ally u~eful. As
a loca l stimulant it may be ginn beneficially in some instances or nntulcnt colic,
nod gout in the stomad1.
Th e dose for ord in ary purposes is from five to thirty drops, r('peated every
hour or two in acute, and three or fou r times n day in ch ronic di~eases. Jn rheu·
matism it is recommended by some in the close of u fluiclrachm every four hours.
.As o. remedy for the tape-worm it is given in the quantity of one or two fluid·
ounces, and should be followed by castor o il if it do not operate in thr<'e or fou r
hours. IL has also proYcd successful in trenia i11 the dose of half a drachm, twice
a day, continued for a con!:iid~roble time. Jn ordinary cases of worms, the usual
dose may be gi\·en. It may be administered on sugar, or in emuh.ion with gum
arabic, loaf sugar, and cinnnmon or mint water.
In the form of enema, th e oil bus been employed in ameno rrhcea, and to pro·
mote uterine contraction in child.bi rth, and is highly useful in case's of' ui.corides,
obstinate constipa ti on, and d istensio n of the bowels from accumlllntion of air.
No remedy is more effectual in tympanites than injections or oil of turpen ti11e.
From half n fluidounce to two nuidounces may be administered, suspended by
the yo lk of eggs in ha.Jr a pint or a pint of water, or some mucilaginous fluid.
Externally applied, oil of turpentine irritates and spccU ily in nomes the sk in;
and, in low forms of fever with coldness of the surface, is when heated one of
the most efficacious rubefncients. It is also used as n liui ment in rheumatic and
paralytic a.ffections, and various iuternal innammations. lt should i:renernlly, in
mild cases, be diluted with olire oil; nnd in some constitutions, even in this
state, produces such violent inflammation of the skin, with extensive eruptions,
as to render its external use in any shape improper. Mi xed with some mild oil,
and introduced on cotton into the car, it is sometimes beneficial in deafness
arisiug from a deficient or unhealthy secretion of wnx. A pplit:c1 to recent burns,
it is thought by some to be highly useful iu allay in g the burning pain and pro·
matin g a dispos ition to heal. For this purpose, however, it is usually mixed
with resin cerate (basilicon ointment). so as to form n liniment capable of being
spread upon linen rags. (See Linimentmn 'lb·ebinlhinre.)* The oil bas been
recommended also in a nthrax aud erysipelas.
.
Oil of turpentine bas been recommended in t he form of ha.th, in affections in
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which its conslituliona.l impression is desired. }"'or this purpose Dr. 'r. Smith, of
Cheltenham, England, employs from fh•e lo ten flniclounces of the oil, with half a
fluid ounce of the oil of rosemary, and two pounds of carbonate of sod!\ in each bath.
'l.'b e breath becomes strongly impregnated with the terebi11thi11ate odour. (Braithu:ailt''..; Retrospect, xxi. 355.) .Applied in vapour, the oil is said to be a very
speedy cure for the itch. 'l'hc bed and night clothes ::i.rc sprinkled with thirteen
drachms of the oil, a11rl the patient tinds himself cured on awaking in the morn·
iog. (Am. Jom·n. of .lfrd. Sci., July, 1867, p. 232.) Baths of the vapour of turpentine are stated to be ve ry bC'nefirial iu chronic rheumatism. 'L'hcy are said to
be borne well, for twenty·fi\'e minutes, at a tempera.Lure from 140° to 160° F.
(Arch. G~n., 4e sfr., xxv iii . 80.) Inhalation of the vapour has beeo recommended by Skoda. in gant;rene of the lungs.
Qtf. Prep. Coufectio 'l'erebinthinre, Br.: Enema Terebintbinre, Br.; Linimentnm Cnntharidis, U. S.; Liniment. 'l'erebinthinro; Liuiment. 'l'crebinthinro Accti~
cum, B1·. 1• Unguentum 'l' creb inthin re, Br.
,V.

OLEUM THEOBROM..E. U.S.
Oil of 7'heobroma. Bntter of Cacao.
'l'hc concrete oil of the kernels of the fruit of 'l'hcobroma Cacao.

U. S.

TuEOBRO:llA. Sex. Sy:st. Polyadelpbia. Deca.ndria. Nal. Ord. Sterculiaccre.
Lindley.
Gen. Ch. Calyx sepalcd. Petals 5, vaulted at the ba'ie, ligi!latc abo\•e. Stamrns
15, connected into an urceolus nt the base; sterile filaments 5, nhernate with
the petals; fertile ones short, united into 5 filaments, each opposite to a petal
and bearing 2 anthers. Style 5-cleft at the apex. Stigmas simple. Fruit i11dt:bisceut, 5-cellecl. Seeds embedded in a buttery pulp.
Theobroma Cacao. Linn. f::Jp. Pl. 1100; llayn e, Darsie/. ttnd Beschreib. &c.,

ix. 35. 'l'his is a handsome tree, from twelve to twenty feet in height, growing
in Mexico, the \Vest Indie s, and South America, in some parts of which it is
largely culti\'att!d, particularly in Guayaquil and Venezuela. The fruit is an
oblon g-ovate capsule or berry, six or eight inches in length, with a thick, coriaceous, somew hat lign eous rind, enclosing a whitish pulp, in which numerous
seeds are embed ded. These are ovate, somewhat compressed, about 1u1 la.rge as
au almond, and consist of an exterior thio s hell , and a brown oily kernel. 8cparated from the matter in whicb they a.re enveloped, they constitute the cocoa.,
cacao, or chocolo.te nuts of commerce. '£hey have a slightly aromatic, bitterish,
oily taste, and, when bruised or heated, an agreeable odour. Analyzed by Mitsch erlich, they were found to contain, in 100 parts, from 45 to 4n or fixed oi l (cacao
butter), 14 to 18 of starch, 0·34 of glucose, 0·26 of cane sugar, 5·8 of cellu lose,
3·5 tu 5 or colouring matter, 13 to 18 of albnminoid matter, t ·2 to l ·5 of thcobromin, 5·6 to 6·3 of water, with ii 5 ashes. 'l'he colouring matter is probably
th e result of chemical change, as the fresh seeds arc white. 'l'heobromiu has
bee n found also in the shells in the proportion of about l per cent. (81.:~ Am.
Juurn. of Pharm., Nov. 1862, p. 509.) The shells of the nuts arc sometime~
employed in the state or infusion, as a substitute for tea or coffee. They imp11rt
to boiling water a. taste analogous to thnt of chocolate, but weaker. 'l'he kernel is
con~umed in great quantities, in the shape of chocolate, or in some nnnlogous form.
Theobromin (o r more properly lheobromia) was dis.covered by i\l. Woskresensky, who obtained it in the following method. The kernels arc ex hau sted with
water by means of the water-bath; the solutio n is strained through li11e11 1 precipitated by acetate or lead, nnd filtered; the filtered liquid is fr eed from lend by
1mlpliuretted hydrogen, and evaporated i the brown residue is treated with boiling nlcobo l, and the liquid IHtered while bot. Upon cooling, the theobromin i:J
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deposited in the form of a reddish-white

po\~der,

which is readerecl

PART I.
colourle~s

by

repented c rystallization. Keller obtained it still pnrer by heating the powder
between two watch-glasses, by which a brilliant \\bite sublimate was obtained.
(Gmeli1t's Handbook.) rl'hcobromia is a nitrogenous cryi;;ta llizaLlc priuciple,
capable of forming sa lts with the acids, very bitter, volatilizablc without change,

frep\y soluble in hot a.lcohol, sparingly so in hot water, and closely analogous to
caffein. I ts formula, accordiug to Dr. F. Keller, is C 11 U~N,O,. Jt has been coavertr::d into caffoin Ly Prof. Strecker. (See Am. J. of Phann., Sept. 186 1, p. 406.)
Oho1·olafe is differently prepared in different countries. In Great 13riluin and
the United States, it usually consists, when pure, exc lusirely of the cocoa or
chocolate nu ts, which are 11rst roasted, then deprived of their shell, and ln:;tly reduced, hy grindiug between heated stones, to tlrn state of n paste, which is moulded
iot.o oblong cnkcs. Not unfrequently rice flour or other farinaceous substance,
with Uultcr or lard, is added; but these must be considered ns adulterations.
On the co ntiu cnt of Europe, suga r is generally incorporated with the paste, aad
spices, espccia,lly cinnamon, are often added. Vauilla is a favourite addition in
South America, Prence, and ~pain. Cocoa is often sold in the state of powder,
which is sometimes mingled with other ingredients, such as ground rice, barley
Hour, sugar, &c. Chocolate is prepared for use by reducing it to powder, and
boiling it in milk, water, or a mixture of these fluids. In this state it is much
employed as a driuk tit breakfast and ten., and se rves as a. substitute for coffee in
dys1Jcpsia. It is also a good article of diet for convalescents, nnd may sometimes
be iziven a.drnntnge-?usly as a mi1d nutritive driuk in ncute diseRse.
Oil of Theobroma. Cacao Butter. Tb is is the fixed oil of the chocolate nut.
It is extracted eithe r by expression, decoction, or the action of n solvent. Souheiran recommends that the seeds, previously ground, be mixed with one-tenth
of their weight of wnter, then pressed between hot plates of tinned iron. It i1
advisable that the heat should not exceed that of boiling Willer, and even a lower
heat will answer. Wh en the method of decoction is used, the caeao should be
sli ghtly roasted before boiling. As a solvent, bisulphuret of carbon has hcco
found to answer well, as recommended in the preparation of the expressed oil of
nutmeg. (See Olemn Jllyrislicre.) Upon the whole, the method of expression is
perhtLps preferable. The presence of water in the gromicl seeds is saicl greatly t.-0
facilitnte the process. '.l'he ex pressed oil, which is generall y impOl'ted, comes in
the shape of oblong cakes, like those of choco.late, weighing about half a pound
each. It is wliitish or yellowish, of the consistence of' tnllow, with au agreeable
odour resembling that of chocolate, and n. bland, pleasaut. taste. 1t wns annlyzed
by Specht and Gossman, who found it to consist of stearin, palmitin, and olein.
:From its large proportion of stearin, it is one of the best fnts for the preparation of steuric acid. (Chem. Gaz.,Aug. 15, 1854, p. 30G.) lt is said to be frequently adulternted with animal fats.
Butter of cacao is used as an ingredien.t in cosmetic ointments, and in pharmacy for coating pills, and preparing suppositories. For the last purpose it is
a<lmirnbly n.dnptecl by its consistence and blandness, and is now lnrgely consumed.
It was, indeed, on this accou nt chiefly that it was introduced into the present
edition of the U.S. Pharmacopccia.*
W.
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OLEU!II THDII. U. 8.
Oil of Thyme.
The volatile oil obtained from rrhymus vulgaris. U.S.
1.'his was introdaced into the present edition of the U.S. Phni-mncoprein,
under the impression, that wlrnt is usually emp loyed under the name of oil of
origa11wn, nnd under that. name was recoµ-nisecl in former editions of the Phar·
macopmia, is really the product of the Thymus vulgaris, or common thyme.
'].'his fact was ascertained by J\lr. Daniel lJanbury, during a journey in the ~outh
of France, where the thyme grows wild in greatnbunclrlnce, and is largely colleetcd
for distillation. The oil is taken from Fronce to England, and thence reaches
this country under the name of oil of origanum, hnving, probnbly from its greater
cheapness, been substitu ted for the genuine oil. The s ubstitutio n is of the Jess
importance, as, for all the purposes for which oil of origanum wns used, thnL of
thyme is not less useful, while it is nt leRst quite as agreeable.
'1.'hymus vuloaris is n very common plant, indigenous i11 the so n th of Prnnce,
and cultivated in our gardcrn;. It is a Ja.biate plaut, belonging to the Linnrean
class and order Didyuarnia Gymnospermia, and characterized as a gcnns by its
subcampanulate ca lyx, ha"·ing its throat closed with hairs, and its corolla with
the upper lip flat and emnrginate, and a longer lower lip. It is a low \tndcr·
shrub, procumbent at the base, with ovate-linear, revolute leaves, and flowers in
a whorled spike. The herbaceous portion, which should be gathered whrn the
plant is in flower, has a peculiar, strong, aromatic, agreeable odour, not lost by
dryiog, and a pungent, aroma.tic, camphorous taste. Its active constituent is
the volatile oil, which is obtained separate by distillation with water.
The oi l, as prepared in the south of France, is, after one distillation, of a red·
dish -brown colour, and ca.lied the red oil, but when a.ga in distilled is colourless,
and in this condition is distingpishecl as the while oil. It is the former that is
exclusively found iu our shops . .According to Zeller, one pound of the fresh herb
yields 45·7 grains of the oil, of the dried herb 38 grains. The oil, as fonnd in
our s hops, is of a reddish-brown colour, and of an odour recalling thnt of thyme,
but less agreeable. Its sp. gr. is slated at O·D05, but probably Yarie~, as the oil
is a comp lex body. Besides othe r ingredients, it conta ins a principle called
lhyniol, which is concrete at ordinary temperatures, and comes over last in distilla tio n, and which in the solid state is somewhat heavier than water.
Thyme has the aromatic properties of sage, lavender, &c., and may be nscd
for the same pul'poses; but it is more emp loyed in cooking than in medicine.
T serpillum, or the wild thyme of Europe, is analogous in properties to the
garden thyme. Both are occ33ional!y used in baths, fomentations, and cata plasms, aloug with other aromatic herbs.
'l'he oil is used almost exclu sively as a. local application. Introduc~d on lint
or cotton iuto the cavity of e. carious tooth, it will sometimes allay toothache.
It is often used as a mild irritant in chronic rheurnathm, sprains, bruise);, &c.,
generally in counection with spirit and camphor. It is an ingredient, under the
narne of o il of origanum, in opodeldo(·, the Linimentum Sapouis Cnruphorntnm
of former editions of the U.S. Pbarmacopreia, which hui;, we thiuk unfortunntely,
been discarded from the recent edition.
W.

OLEUM TIGLII. U.S.
Croton Oil.
Th e oil obtained from the seeds of Croton Tiglillln . U.S.

Off. Syn. OLEUM CliOTOX I S. Croton 'l'iglium. The oil expressed from
the seeds in England. Hr.
Huile de Crolon, Pr.; CrotonOI, Otrm.; ~crvnlum ununy, Tamool.
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CROTON. See CASCAR!LLA.
Croton 1-'iglium. Wi llcl. Sp. Plant. iv. 543; W oodv. Med. Bot., 3d ed., voL v.
p. 71. This species of Croton is a sn;ia ll tree or shrub, with a few sp read iag
bran ches, bear ing alternate pctiolnte leaves, which ore orntc, acuminate, serrate,
smooth, of a dark-green co lour on the upper surface, paler beneath, und fornishcd with two glands at the base. The flowers arc in erect tcrmiunl racemes,
scarcely as long a:-; the leaf; tbe lower being fcm:tle, the upper mnl e, with strawcolourcd petals. The fruit is a smooth capsule, about the size of a. filbert, with
three cells, cnch containing a single seed.
Th e tree is a native of llindosto n, Cey lon, the :\Joluccns, and other parts of
I ndi:t. 1t is pervaded by an acrid purgatin principle, probab ly analogous to
that fonnd in other plants belonging to the family of Eupho rbiacere. Rumphias
says that the root is e mployed in Amboynn, in the d ose of o. few graius, as a
dra stic purge in dropsy; nnd, according to t he same author, the leaves arc so
a crid tha1, when chewed nnd swnllowed, they excite innammation in the lips,
mouth, :.tml throat, and along the whole course of the alimentary canal. '!'he
wood is snid in small doses to be diaphorclic, in larger, purgative and emetic.
But t he seeUs are the most acti\'e part. 'l'hese h:ive been long- used in Indi a as a
powerfu l purgat ive, and were employed so early as 1 G30 in Euro pe, unde r the
name s. of grana Aiolucca and grana liglia. But in consequence of their violent
effects they fell into neglect, and bad ceased to be ra.11ked among medicines,
wben, nt a comparath,c ly recent period, attention was again called to them by
t he writings of so me English physicians in India. Th ey are now imported for
their oil, which is tbe only product of th e plant considered oflkioal.
Tbesc see<ls are rather larger than o. grain of coffee, oblong, rounded at the
ext remities, with two faces, the external considerably more com·ex than the int<'rnnl, sepnrntcd from each other by longitudinal ridges, and each divided by a
similar long itudinal ridge, so that the whole seed presents an irregu la r quadrangular fig-urc. Sometimes, as in the coffee grain, their internal surface is flat
with a lo ngitudinal grOO\'C, owing to the presence of only two seeds in the capsule, the groove being produced by the central column or ax is. The shell is
cove red with a soft, yellow ish-brown eph.lermi:~, beneath which the su rface is
b lack nnd smooth; and, as the epiderm is is often partially removed by friction
dur ing their carriage, the seeds as they come to us nre frequent ly mottled, and
sometimes nearly bla ck. The kern el or nucleus is yello\\i sh-brown, and abounds
in oil. In l ndia the seeds arc prcpt1 red for use by submiU.ing tl1e1n to slight tor·
refactio11, by which the shell is rcudered more C:lsily separab le. Jn the dose of
one or two grains the kernel purges with great ncli\'ity.
Th e o;l is obtained by expression from the seeds, prev iously deprived of the
shel l. I t may a lso be se parated by decoctio n in water, or by tbe action of et her,
or bisulphurct of carbon, whicb dissolns the oil, and lt:aves it behind when
evnporatecl.* Guibourt recommends, aft er the first ex press ion, to d igest the
residue with alcohol at o. temperature of 120° to 140° :F'., and then submit it to
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a new express ion. The alcohol is to be separated by di stillation from tl10 oil,
which is then to be mixed with the first product. .According to Dr. Ximmo, the
seeds consist of 64 pe r cent. of kernel, a11d 36 of envelope. From the seeds im·
ported iuto England, about 22 per cent. of oil is obtained by simple exprcs~io n.
Guibourt, by his process, obtained 52 per cent. from the kernels, equ irnl ent to
about 35 from th e seeds. Croton seeds yielded to Brandes upon ana lysis, incle.
pe odently of the shell, traces of a volatile oil, fixed oil, a peculiar fatty ncid
called crotonic acid, an alkaloid which he called aotonin, resi n, ste~ri n , wn,x 1
extractive, sugar, sta rch, gum, albumen, gluten, liguin, and sa lts. Th e croton in
bas been subsequently found to be nothing more than a magnesian soa1> with an
alkali ne reaction. 1.'he crotonfr: acid, which is sepa rated along wi th the oil on
expression, bas been thought to be the active princ iple of the seeds, hut. is now
said to be inert. IL may be obtuined by treating the oil with so lution of potassa,
deco mposing the resulting soup by tartaric acid, filtering and cl is1i!ling the solution, neutralizing the product with baryta-watcr, evaporating to dryness, dccom·
posi ng the su it of baryta with strong phosphoric acid, and again d istilling.
(Christison 1s Dispeniialo ry.) The acid solidilies a.t, 23 ° F ., is highly volatilu,
has a very acrid tnste, and is YCry irritating to the nostril s. *
Prope1·ties. Croton oil, ns found in the shops, varies from a pal e-ye llow to a
dark reddi sh.brown. rl'hat imported from India is usually pa.le, that expressed
in Europe dark, like the deepest coloured sherry. I ts consbtencc is rather viscid,
and is increased by lime. Jts smell is faint, but peculiar, its taste bot an d acrid,
leaving in the mouth a disagreeable sensatiuu which continues for mnny hours.
The oil is wholly sol uble in ether and oil of turpentine. Its relations to pure
alcohol differ somewhat with the variety of the oil. That obtained by ex·
pression in England is wholly and readily soluhle, form ing a sol uti on which is
permanent at ordinary temperatures ; while the India or pal e oil forms an
opaque mixture, which becomes clear and uniform upon bei ng heated, but sepa·
rates on standing into two portions, one consisting of alcoh ol somew hat di min·
ished in bulk, the other of the oil correspondingly increased in bulk by n:taining
a portion of the alcohol. J t is possible that the d ifference iu colour, and in their
relations to ah:ohol, between the lndia and Englisll oils, may be owing to a.
change in the kernels from being kept.
Some croton oil examined by M. Dublanc, of Paris, when agitated with ten
times its weight of alcohol, was separated into two parts, one of which a.mount·
ing to 6 per cent. was d isso lved by the alcohol, the other remaiued undi sso lved,
but retained 50 per cent. of alcohol. The latter, upon being repeated ly treated
with alcohol, lost all its acrimony; while the portion di ssolved was extreme ly
acrid. From these observations it would appear that the acrid and proba bly
actire principle of the oil is dissolved by alcohol; while a bland fixed oil, which
constitutes the chief part of it, is not taken up by that liquid. t
*Prof. Tuson believes that be bas found in croton seeds n. peculiar nlkril oi~ l. analogous to
c&ScRril\in. He extrncts it by the same process as that, already de11.eribe(l, by which be
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holic solution of soda to form o. milky fluid; beat. this gently for some hours, ond then 11.dd
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It is thoaght that croton oil is often adulterated with other fixed oils. Jn
the Br. Pluumllcopooia, it is given as a test of the purity of the oil exp resi;:ed
from the imported seeds, that when ag-itatcd with an eqoal volume of alcohol
and gently heated, it forms n clear solution , from which about three-fourths of
the oil separate on coolini:r; but that i-tntemcnt is asserted to be untrue of the
English expressed oil, thon:rh correct of the imported. 'l'he test was intended
to detect the presence of castor oil, which would be dissolved by the alcohol,
and thus occasion n diminution of the bulk.*
" re were told by the late Dr. )I. Burrough, who was for some time in India,

that much of the oil there prepared,

~uder

the name of croton oi l, is derived

fr om the seeds of a plant different from the Croton Tiglium. From a parcel of
these seeds presented to him by Dr. Burrough, Dr. R. E. Griffith produced a
plant whh:h proved to be Jatropha Curcas, the seeds of which are known by the
no me of Barbadoes nuts. (See Tapioca.) 'l'his oil, though weaker than the
gen uine, was said by Dr. Burrough to be an efficient cathartic in the dose or
three or four drops. Dr. Hamilton states that crotou seeds ar~ afforded by
Croton Pavana, growing in Ava and the eastern parts of Bengal; and it is
proba ble that a portion or the croton oil of commerce is obtained from these
seeds. (Trans. Lin. Soc., xiv. 257.) These facts ma.y explain some of the discrepancies in reference to the effects of alcohol above mentioned.
Medical Properties and U:;es. Croton oil is a powerful hydrngogne purgative, acting for the most part, when given in moderate doses, with case to the
pntient, but in Jorge doses apt to excite vomiting and severe griping pains, and
capable, if immoderately taken, of producing fatul effects. It a.els with great
rnpidity, frequently evacuating the bowels in less than an hour, and generally
exciting a. rumbling sensation in half that period. It possesses al:-o great adYantage iu the minute11ess of the dose, on account of which it muy frequently be
given when we should fail with more bulky medicines; as in mania., coma, and
the cases of children. A drop placed on the tongue or n comatose patient will
generally opera.te. Though long used in India, and known more thnu u. century
ago to the Dutch physicians, it did not attract general notice till about 1820,
when it was introduced into England by l\lr. Conwell. It is cbieHy employed
in cases of ob~tina.te constipation, in which it often produces the happiest effects
after the failure of other mcdiciues; but it may also be advantageously used in
almost all cases in whicb powerful and speedy purging is demanded. Dropsy,
apoplexy, mania, and visceral obstructions arc among the comp laints in which
it has beeu purticularly recommended. It has recently been employed with great
water or solution of chloride of sodium, sonstocnusc the oil to rise and formnstr:i.tum
on !he surface; scpnrale this f:itty oil by pni;sing the liquid 1hrough a moist filter; to U1e
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asserted benefit in nenrnlg ia, epil epsy, and spasm of the gl ottis, and has been
supposed lo ha\'e powers in these nffeclions independent of its purgative property. The seeds are said to have bt<en used wit.It great success in India. in
amenorrbc:en.. .Applied externally, the oil produces inAn.mmalion of the skin ,
attended with a pustular eruption, and has been used in th is wny in rheuml~tism,
gout, neuralgia, g landular and othe r indolent swellings, and in laryngea l and
pulmon ary d iseases. lt should be diluted with three parts of ol ive oil, soa p
linim ent, oil of turpentine, o r other convenient vehicle, and applied as a liniment
twice or oftener in the twenty-four hours. Sometimes the insusceptibility of the
skin is such as to require its application undilu ted. 'l'he oi l may also be applied
externally, in the form of a plaster, made by incorporating one part of it with
four parts of lead plaster, melted by a very gentle heat. 8ometimes it nppears
to produce ioUammation in parts distant from th ose to which it was di1·eetly
applied. It has been said that four drops, used externally by friction aronnd the
umbilicus, will produce a purgative effect; but thi s is denied by Dr. Barlai, ot
'l'oscP.ny, who states that it is only when the oil is applied to the skin di,·ested
of the cuticle that it will operate upon the bowels.
The dose for an adult is one or two drops, and is most conveniently administered in the form of pill. A safe and convenie nt plan is to mak e two drops
into four pills with crumb of bread, and to give one every hour till they ope rate.
'l'be oil may al so be given in emul sion. The form of tincture may be advan tageously resorted to when a minute quantity of the med icin e is required; as it
affords the means of rea.dily dividing the dose.
op: Prep. Linimeuturu Crotonis, JJr.
W.

OPIUM. U. 8., Br.

Opi-um.
Th e concrete juice of the unripe capsules of Pap n.ver somnife ram. U.S. The
inspissated juice, obtained by incision from the unripe capsules grown in Asia
Min or. Br.
"Opium should yield nt least seven p er cent. of morphia by the officinal process." U.S.

Ar~tuSi.::i:fk~~,!~~·h~~;,~ 1~nn~' gfe~~:. jj~>~~~~.Ital. ; Opio, Span.; Affioni, Tu rk.; Ufyoon,
PAPA VER. Sex. Sy.<il. Polyandria l\l onogyn ia. -Nat. Ord. P apat'ernce~.

Gen. Ch. Corolla four-petaled. Caly.x two-leaved. Capsule one-celled, openiag by pores under the persistent stigma. Willd.
Opium is at present generally believed to be deriYed exclusively from the
Papaver somniferum; though every species of poppy is capab le of yielding
it to a greater or less extent, and som e authors have indicated tho Papaver
01·ientale as its real so urce . The British and French Pbarmuco pmias unite with
our own in recognising only the first-ment io ned species.
Papacer ,<omniferum. Willd. Sp. Plant. ii. 1141; Woodv. Med. Bot. p. 376,

t. 138. There are seve ral varieties of tbis species, of which the two most prominent are disti ngui shed hy the titl es of the white and blnck poppy, derived
from the colour of their seeds. It is the former which is usually described ns the
proper opium plant. The white poppy is annual, with a roundish, smooth, erect,
glauc~us, of~en branchin~ stem, .usually ri sin g ~wo ?r three feet in he ight, but
so ~et11n es hve or even six feet rn favourable s1tuat10ns. The leaves are large,
variously lobed and toothed, and alternately di s posed on the stem, which they
closely embrace. 'rhe flowers are termin a l, very large, and of a white or s ilvcrgray colour. In India. they appear in February, in Europe and the United
States not earlier than Juue, July, or .August. 'l'he calyx is smooth and com39
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posed of two lenves, wh ich fall when the petals ex pand. These nrP. usnally four
in number; but there is a variety in which the Hower is double. 'l'he germen,
which is smooth and globular, supports a. radiated stigma, and is surrounded by
num erous short and slender filaments, with erect, oblong, compressed anthers.
The capsule is smooth and glaucous, rounded, from two to four inches in diameter, somewhat flattened at the top and bottom, nod crowned with the perbistent
stigma, the diverging segments of which are arranged in a. ci rcle upon the summit. It contains numerous minute white seeds, which, when perfectly ripe, escape
thronirh small openings beneath the stigma. Jn the blaclc poppy, the flower,
though sometimes white, is usually violet-coloured or red, the capsule somewhat
smaller nnd more g lobnlar, and the seeds or a brown or blackish colour.
All µarts of the poppy contain a. white, opaque, narcotic juice; but the leaves,
analyzed Uy M. Blondeau, yielded none of the active principles by which opium
is characterized. (Joum. de Pha1·m., vii. 214.} It is in the capsule that the
juice most abounds, and the virtues of the plant chiefly reside. IIence this part
is somcLimes employed medicinally. (See Papauer.) 'l'he seeds are destitute of
narcotic properties, and are even used as food. The Romans employed them in
the preparation of various dainties. rrhey abound with a. bland oil, which may
be extracted by expression. According to .M. Bc1jot, the seeds yield from 46 to 50
per cent. (Juurn. de PhMm., Avril, 1863, p. 277.) This is an article of much
importunce on the continent of Europe, particularly in France and Germany. In
the former of these countries. the value of the oil n.nnually produced is said to be
25 or30 millions of francs. (Roux, Ibid., Sept. 1859, p. 202.) The oi l is employed
for culinary and pharmaceutic purposes, iu painting and the manufacture or
soap, and in other ways as a. substitute for olive oil. The poppy does not appear to elaborate the milky Hu id in which its narcotic properties reside before a
certaia period of its growth; for we are told that, in Persia, the young plants
which are pulled up to prevent too thick n. crop are used as potherbs; and the
µYJXW'J of the Greeks, which is believed to be ideuticaJ with the Pnpaver somniferum, is sa id by lJ ippocrates to be nutritive.
Though generally believed to be a native of Asia, this species of poppy grows
wild in the sou1b of Europe, and even in Eugln.nd, whither its seeds are supposed to have been brought at a very early period. It was cultivated by the
ancient Greeks, and is mentioned by Ilomer as a garden plant. It is at present
cultivated very extensively in India, Pers ia, Egypt, and Asiatic rrurkey, for
opium; and iu several parts of Europe, especially in the northern departments
of France, and in the south of Germany, mainly for the seeds. In this country
it is found only in our gardens as an ornamenln.l flower.
1'he procci:;s for procuring opium from the poppy, ns practised by the modern
inhabitants of fnd ia and Persia, according to the reports of Kerr and Krempfer,
is very nearly the same with that described by Dioscorides as employed in his
own times, about eighteen hundred years since; and the accounts of BC!on,
Olivier, Texier, and more recently .M. Bourlier, as to the modes of collection in
Asia l\tiuor, are not materially different. As the capsules abound most in the
narcotic juice, it is from these that the opium is procured. According to 'l'exier,
a few days after the fall of the flower, men and women proceed to the fields, and
make horizontal in cisions in the capsule, taking care not to penetrate its cavity.
A white juice exudes, and appears in the form of tears upon the edges of the
incisions. rrhe firld is left in this state for twenty-four hours, after which tb.e
juice is scraped off by means of large blunt knives. A portion of the epidermis
of the capsule is also removed, and constitutes about one-twelfth of the whole
product. Each poppy-bead aO'ords opium but once. Thus collected, the opium
is iu the state of an aclliesive and granular jelly. It is placed in smaller ves·
sels, where it is beaten, and at the same time moistened with sali va. When of 3
proper consistence, it is wrapped iu leaves, nnd sent iuto the mnrkct. (Jour11
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de Plwrm., xxi. 196.) Considerable quantities of good opium ha.vc been obtaiued in England by scarifying the capsules or the poppy. Similar success has
been met with in France; nnd the drag obtained by incisions, in the latter country, has been found equal ir not superi or to that imported from the East.*
Another method of extracti ng the virtues of the capsules is to select such as
have ceased to yield their juice by exudation, to beat them with n. small proportion or water, and inspissate the liquid thus obtained by artificial heat. The ancient Greeks were acquainted with both processes, as appears from the writings
of Dioscorides. The term 11:711111, derived from 01'11:;, juice, they applied to tbe
substance procured by incisions, which ans•nrs precisely to the modern opium
'l'he inspissated expressed juice they called µ.TJx.w11w..,, from p:r;Y.w..,, the name or
the plant. 'fournefort states that it is the la.tter prepamtion which is exported
from Turkey as opium i the former being much more valuable, aucl therefore
retained in the country for the use of the great and wealthy. 1.'ltis error has
been copied by many writers on ma.teria medica; and, till within a comparatively few yea.rs, opium was generally believed to be an extract obtai11ed by eva·
porating either the expressed juice, or a decoction of tbe capsules.
Commercial History. Commerce is supplied with opium chiefly from llindostan, Persia, Egypt, and Asia.tic Turkey. Immense quantities are produced
in the Iadian provinces of Bahar aud Benares, and in tbe more interior province
of .Malwa. The opium of ll indostan is dfatributed extensively through continental and insular India, where it is habitually employed in the place of spirituous liqu ors. Great qnanlities are also sent to China, into which it finds an easy
entrance, notwithstanding prohibitory laws ..Much was formerly imported by tbe
East India Company into England, through which a small proportion reached
our own country i but it was so far inferior to that from Turkey, that it was at
length excluded from the market, and none is now brought directly from the
*So c:i.rly as the year li !JG, a premium was awarded by the Soc iety for the Encouragement of Art!<, to i\lr. Uall, for a specimen of British opium; :ind in 1823. ;\l c!<srs. Cowley
and Stnins collected Hf6 pounds, which sold for nearly seven dollars a pound, from little
more than tw elve ncrrs of lnnd. Thi!! product, however, was by no menns cqunl to that.
obtained in Scotland by :'\Ir. John Young. From one acre of ground. p\1rnled with poppies
and potatoes, he procured fifty ~ix pounds of opium , valued at. 450 clollnrs, while the whole
expense was more than repahl by the potatoes, and the oil expressed fron1 lliesceds. For

rj~~~;),O~ll~h~h:UQ~,~~~. ~Ol:~L:. ;;i~!It~~jeo(iv~~~~.e poppy in f:n g)and,
J:,'d/11. P/lil. Journ.
M. Aubergier has cultiv1\ted opium in France, with encouraging results. Tnstcad of allowing the juice after the incision to in~pissat.e on the ca-psule, he collecte<l it. immediately,
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1n strength very greatly, nccordrng to the variety of poppy u~ed; the yield of morphi:~
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morphi:i.. (Journ. de PIMrm., Oct. 1854, p. 2n3.) From rnrious communications in the journals, itappearsthattbccollection of opium in frnnceisontheincrcasc; anditn importnnt
fact is said to lrnve been proved beyond doubt, tlrn.t. the production of the seed for oil, and
of opium, may be carried on together, without injury.
In Armenia, where opium is largely produced, four varieties of seed~ arc used, !he white,
yellow, black, and sky·blue. 1'he flower produced by the wliite 11ecds i8 white, thnt by the
yellow is red, lhn.t. by th e black is blrt.ck, and thn.t by the sky-blue is drcp purple. The
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East. The great demand for it in the Indian Archipelago, nncl in China, and its
conseque11t high price, ha,·e probably contributed even more than its repntc<l
inferi ority lo this result. Indeed, Ainslie explicitly states that India. opium is
inferior to none; and it is probable that the specimens, from which the description formerly current among authors was drawn up, were the refuse of the
Enstern market. 'Ye know that the drug was formerly very much and variously
adulterated by the natives. Among the impurities mentioned by anthor3 arc the
extract of the poppy procured by decoction, the powdered leaves and stems or
the plant made into a paste witb muci lage, oil of scsamum, eatechu, and e•en
cow-dung. But a more careful official inspection has resulted in a great improve.
ment of the Ind ia opium. Of that produced in Persia, very littl e is brought to
this country; and it is scarcely known in our market as a distinct variety. )Juch
was formerly produced in Upper Egypt1 especially in the district of ancient
Th ebes which was supposed to yield it in greatest perfection. H ence it was
long known by the name of Opium Thebaicum, and laudanum is still frequeutly
directed in prescriptions as T i1tclura Thebaica. Its cultivation has been again
introduced into Egypt; and considerable quantities arc exported.
'rurkey opium is produced in Anatolia, and sh ipped chieOy from the port of
Smyrna. It is brought to the United States, either directly from the Levant,
or indirectly through different European ports. From the treasury returns for
the years from 1827 to 1845 inclusive, according to a table prepared by Dr. J.
B. Biddle, antl. published in the .American Journal of Phannacy for April,
1847, it appears that the average value of the aaaual importatious for the pe·
riod referred to was from Turkey 128,137 dollars, from England 13,744, from
France 4,470, and from all other places 6,60i dollars. Of this amount so much
was exported as to leave, for the average annun.1 consumption or the country,
the value of 66,80~ dollars. Turkey opiuru usually comes to us in rua1::ses or
irregular size a11d shape, generally more or less fiattenecl, co-rcred with Jeares,
or the rcmo.ins of leaves, and with the reddish capsu les of some species or
Rumex, which arc said to be absent in the infer ior kinds, and may therefore be
cons idered as affording some indication of the purity of the drng. We may account for this circumstance upon the very probable supposition, that these capsu les are rem oved during the operation which the masses undergo in the hands
of the merchants, after leaving those of the cultivators. \Ye arc told by the
French writers that extensive frauds are practised at llarscilles in this branch or
commerce. The opium taken thither from the Levant is first softened, aad
then adulterated with various matters which are incorporated in its substance.
To use a strong expression of M. Guiboort, they make the opium over again at
:.\Iarscil\cs. Our traders to the Mediterranean would do well to bear U1is assertion iu mind. According to Dr. A. T. Thomson, one-fourth part of rrurkey
opium generally consists of impurities. Saud, ashes, the seeds of Uifferent plants,
extracts or the poppy, Lactura vfrosa, Glycyrrhfra glabra, and Chclido11iwn
glau.cum, gum arahic, tragaca.nth, salep, aloes, even small stones, and minute
pieces of le:id and iron, are mentioned among the substances employed in the
sophistication of the drug. Mr. Landerer, of Athens, was informed by a person
wbo had been engaged in the extraction of opium, thn.t grapes, freed froru their
seeds and crushed, were almost uni\'ersally mixed with the poppy juice, and that
nnother ndnllcration consisted of the epidermis of the capsules and stem of the
plant, pounded in a mortar with the white of eggs. (See Am. Joun1. of Pharm. 1
.X\'. 238.) According to l\lr. Wilkins1 who witnessed the collcclion·of opium, the
iu spissatcd juice of the grape, thickened with flour, is often used for the same
purpose. (Pharm. Journ. 1 xiv. 400.) lo England a so phisticated opium was
some years si nce prepared, which, though so nearly resembling good Turkey
opium iu appearance tba.t by the eye alone it was difficult to detect the fraud,
was yet wholly destitute of th e active principle of the drug. Portioas of it were
1
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sent into the markets both of Frnnce and this country. A sample of a si milar
drug, perhaps the same, was examiued by Prof. Aikin, Examiner of drugs for
the port of Baltimore, and found to contain but l ·I 0 per cent. of morphia. (See
..4m. Joum. of Pharm., July, 1859, p. 374.) It was probably the genuine drug,
deprived of its morphia. by so me process which did not materially disturb the
visible arrungementk of its particles.* (Ibid., x. 261.)
*The great imporlnncc of opium renders it desirable that all its commercial varieties
should be accurately described, and their relative ''11\ue so far as possible asccrtnined.
The following statement !ms been drnwn up from the most recent published accounts of
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th e countries in which U1cy
are produced, under the hca~s
1'11rke,11, J:.'yyptian, India, and Persia opiuin
I. TUHKEY OPlU:'>l. 'l'lus titl e belongs l o the opiu m produced in the Turkish pro·
vincc of Anatolia, am.I exported from Smy rn1t and Uonstautinoplc. According to some
authorities, ll1crc is no essential difference bcLween tbe parcels of th e dn1g broughlfrom
these two ports. Othcrsmaintainthutthcyn.redistiuctvarictics,diffcring in tbcir iut.erior
structure, :rnd probably also in the precise placeoftlieir production, a nd tl1cmodcofthcir
collection. The truth probably is, that most of th e opium shipped at Consu:i.ntinople is

or
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possible that an identical drug may often be .brought from the two ports. yet there are
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in our markets; anditisfromthisthattheordinarydescriptionsofopium arcdrnwn up.
It comestousinmassesofvarioussizc, usually fromh;1lf apoundorsomcwhatlesstoa
pound in weight, sometimes, though rarely, as much as two or e\"en three pounds, origi·
nally, perha.ps, of a. globular form, but variously indented, and rendered quite irregular
in shape, by lhc pre~sure to which they have been !!objected, while yet soft, in the cases
l\·hich contain them. Sometimes they are even pressed out into flat cakes. As brought
into market, the Jumps are usually hard on the outside, but st ill soft within. 'rl1cy arc
co\·ered e:xtcrnnlly with the remains of leaves, nnd wilh the reddish cap~ules of a. species
of Rumex, which have no doubt been applied in order lo prevent the surf:\ccs from adlicr·
ing. Xotwi1hstauding, however, this co;1ting, the ma«ses sometimes stick together, and
two or more become con!!olida.tcd into one. In this wny the fact mny be accounted for,
tbRt the seeds of the Rumcx arc occasionally found in the interior of th e mas~es. In the
finer parcels of Smy rna opium, the colour internally is li ght·brown: in th e.i nferior .it iii
darker. A peculiar cbn.rri.cter ofthi svariety is that, when a lurupof1tiscutmtoaud then
carefullytorn,numcrousminuleshiningteMsareobservable,piLrticularly und e1·a micro·
i;cope, bearing some resemblance to small seeds, but readily di stinguishable by pressure
between the fingers. 'l'b cy are undoubtedly formed fr om the drops of juice which escape
fromlbe incisions in the capsules, and which, according to B61on,nrc allowed to concrete
before they arc remo\•ed. From the account of the same author it appears llrnt, after the
juice has been collected, it is not subjected to lhe process of kneading or beflting, as in
tbecaseofothervarietiesofopium; sothnltbetcarspreservctheir ori g in alshnpci nlhe
mass. It is probably owing to the peculiar mol1e of collecting Smy rna opiu m, that minute
pieces of the skin of the poppy capsules arc found intermingled in the ma!ls; lhe'"e being
separated in the process of removing the adhering ten.rs. ln th e besl specimens of Smyrna.

il~~~~::e:i~~~:!~:~~~i~fe!~et~:pfis:!:~ ~r:d~h;i~rlTn~~~~;!~~~,;g ~oh~~,~·;;~~l?s ~1~:: ~;~~

per cent. of pure morph ia, while from some very bad parcels be could not procure more
than3or4 percent. In th ese inferior specimens tbe colour is dnrkcr, the smell is often
musly, and there is very gen<>rally more or less mouldiness both upon tbc .rnrfflcc, and in
the iuterior of the masses, indicating perhaps too much moisture in the opium origi nally,
or it.s subsequent exposure lo 1111 inj_urious dcg~ec of dampne!"S. Good Smyr1m opium ought
to yield lOorll perccnt.ofmorplua. Dr.Ch ri stison, however, states that be h11.s not.been
able to procure more than 9 per cent. from the finest Smyrna. opium.*
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Opium is regarded as inferior when it has a blackish colour; a weak or em.
pyreumatic smell ; a sweet or slightly nauseous and bitter taste; a soft, viscid,
or greasy consistence; a. dull fracture; or an irregular, heterogeneous texture,

.
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of the ten rs which chnrncterize that variety. This would i11dicnte some differen ce in lh e
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of the use of the Humcx capsules to prevent adhesion. It is the opium here collected,
which, according lo l\I. llourlicr, is known throughout. the l . evant nnd in Europe as Contttnntinople opi um. On lh e same nuthor ity, it.i s stated that.thcyolk.-0f Cf?:gS is sometimes
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"fl. comes,'' Le obscncs, "in small flattened cakes, sufficienlly regular and of a lenticular
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to lhal of the preceding variety, but feebler, and it blackens and dries in the air. ll is
more mucilaginous than Smyrna opium, and contains only half as much morpbi&."
These characters are obviously those of Egyptian opium; and, though the parcels which
came under the not ice of Guibourt may have been imported directly from Con!!tnnlinople,
it is highly probable that they were originally from Ale:rnndria. Mr. Stettner, of Trieste,
though well acquainted with the opium commerce of that port, admits no such Constantinople opium as that described by Guibourt.. ( Annal. der Phann., xxiv. GU.)
II. EGYPTIAN OP I U;\l. This is in flat roundish cakes, of various dimension11, sometimes ns much as six inches in diameter, and a. pound in weight, u!'unlly, however, much
smaller, and someti mes not weighing more than half o.n ouuce. Th ese cakes are ei1 her
wn1pped in a poppy leaf, so placed that the midrib divides the surface into two cq1111.l pnrts,
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fragments of iturc tro..nslucent. Its colour is usually redder thnn that of SmyrnA.opium,
th.ough someti mes dark. Some of the piecrs, on exposure to the air, become damp 1rnd
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the eleventh and twelfth ''olumes of the J, 011dori PharmauuticalJour11al and 'l'ron8acll0nt,
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and ll h:llf, i nvested by tl. co11.ting half o.n inch thick, composed of agglutinated lenv.esand
poppy-pclnls. The interior of the mnssis of a brownish-black colour, of the cons1stence
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from the iulermixlurc of foreign substances. It should not impart n deep-brown
colour to the saliva, nor leave a dark uniform trace when drawn over paper, nor
form wilb water a tbick viscid solution.
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time before it is mo.de up, and con~equently undergoes fermentation. Prof. CartSon, of the
Uni,·ersity of Pcn n!!ylv nnin , in describing a specimen of this variety, in the Am JOurn. of
Phurni. for July, 18<19(p. H)4 ), speaks of ncicular crystals, which he hnd noticed by the
aid of tl1e micro1:1cope; nnd he informs me (Sept. 186.J), lluit. on recently examining a specimen of the same op ium, now perfectly dry, he found similar crystals. No such crystals,
he states, are to be found in Smyrna opium.
The lndia opium examined by Dr. A. T. Thomson was apparently of inferior character.
As described by that author, it was in round masses, covered with the petals of the poppy
in successive hiyers,to the thickness of nearly one-fourth of an inch. It had a strong cmpyreumo.tic smell. with littl e of the peculiar heavy odour of Turkey opium. lt s taste was
more bitter and equally nauseous, but less acrid. Its colour was blacker, and it'I texture,
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by the other variety. It yielded to Dr. Thomson more narcolina lhan Turkey opium, but

only ubout one· third the quamity of '?1~rphia. All these are the churaclers of tm extract
ofthepopJ,1yheads,ratherthanofthe1rmspissatedjuicc. Tbeabscnceoftbeplnsticprinciplean alogous to caoulchouc is strong el'idence in fa.,·ourof this view of its nature; for
it is ob,·ious that wntcr would not extract this principle from the capsules, while it is
bnrdly probable that the juice is destitute of it. Besides. the strength indicaled by Dr.
Thomson is very nearly the i<ame with that of the extract of the cnpsules prepared in
France. Bengal opium is at present superior to that here described, though still inferior
totheSmyru:,opium.
There is a. variety of llengnl or Palna opium, called garden Patna opium, which was described in the fifth edi1ion of this work, on the authority of Dr. Chri stison, ns l\lnlwa opi um.
Dr. Christison bas subsequently ascertained its tru e origin. It is prcpnrcd in Balmr with
peculiar cnre, from juice which has not been suffered to undergo ferrnontn.tion. 11 is in
cakes three or four inches sq uare, and about.half an inch thick, which are packed in cases
with a layer ol' mica between them. These cakes are without coveri ng, hard, dry, and
briulc,ofauniform Rhi nin g fracture.and notunlikennextract in appearance. The colour
is sometimes almost black, and somet imes of a light-brown, not uulike that of J;gyptian
opium. Dr. Christison stale!! that it is much supe ri or to the globular Ilengnl opium, and
that some specim ens are Jiule inferior to Turkey opium in the proportion of morphia..
2. Malwa Opium. 'l'his is in fiat, roundish cakes, fi\·e or six inches in diameter, and
from four to eight ounces in weight. They are commonly quite hard, dry and brittle, of
a light-bro wn colour, a shining fracture, a compact homogeneous texture, and free from
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colour, here n.nd there showing irregular oily spots. Prof. Procter obtained from it Of per
cent. of morphia
lV. Pf-:RSlA OPIU)L A variety of opium under thi~ nnme has sometimes existed in
the markets of London, and bas even found its way to this country, though it is very rnre.
Recently it is Mid to have reached Europe in considemble quanlities, and has receh·ed
especial attention in France. It is in different forms. Th e most eommon is in cylimlr ical
pieces, about three nnd a half inches long, nnd ba.lf a.n inch thick, wrnpped in glossy
paper, and tied with a. cotton thread, and each weighing about half an ounce. IL is of 11.
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Properties. Good opi_um has a peculiar, strong, narcotic odour, nnd n bitter,
somewhat acrid taste. ·when long chewed it excites much irri tation in the lips
o.nd tongue, and may even blister the mouth of those unaccustomed to iLS use.
Its colour is reddish-brown or deep-fawn; its texture compact; its sp. gr. I ·336.
When drawn O\'Cr pnper it usually leaves an interrupted trace of a light-brown
colour. It is often soft in the interior of the mass, and in this state is tenacious i
but when expo~ed to the air it gradually hardens, and nltimatcly becomes brittle, breaki11p: with a shining fracture, and affording, when pulverized, a ycllow isbbrown powder, which becomes adhesive upon a. slight elevation of temperature.
It readily inflames upon the application of a lighted taper. It yields its virtues
to water, alcoho l, and diluted acids, but not to ether. rro all these menstrua it
imp arts a deep-brown colour. Alcohol dissolves about four.fifths of it. Pelletier
states that the proportion taken up by water varies in all specimens. He never
found the quantity of extract prepared with cold water to exceed 12 parts out
of 16. (Journ. de Pha1·m., Nov. 1832.)
Much attention lrns been devoted to the chem ical constitution of opium. It
Re,'eil, :is they were offered to his notice in Pari!'I. One wns in spherical cnke!'I, without
envelope. or Humex cu.psulcs. 1n physical characters, it closely resembled thl!cylindrical
Yaricty,though softer nnd more b)•grometric. lt had astronglyYirose otlour,nnd a bitter
slightly sweetish lnste. '.l'he u tond was in irregular ma!'lses, Ji,·er-coloured, of a viro~e smell
and bitter taste, brittle, smooth and shining, compact, nm! very bygromctric. The tlard
was in the form of flat cakes, co,·ered with nu unknown leaf with some Rume:x capsules, of
a reddish-brown colour, lasling and smclliug like LlLe preceding, compact, nnd !'lmooth. Of
these thefir.!'tand thirdcon1nined,ench, 31-UpcrccnL of glucose; the second 13·9pcrcent.
All these ,·arieties were remnrknble by the abse11ceof obYious impuritie!', such as are
insoluble in water and alcohol. From 15 2 to 84·:! per cent. was soluble in wa1er, from
71·610 81 6 in alcohol nt 85°. The tylindrical ,·nriety yielded 8·15 per cent. of morphia;
th e :Jphtrlrol 6··1 per cent.; Ifie frrc911lar i·1 per cent.; nnd tl1ejlat andcoattd 5·10 per cent.
Th e pre!'lencc of glucose in such large proportions mny be e:rpln.ined by the n~!".erled facttba~
honey is sometimes mixed with opium at the time of i1s collection. Though the proportion or
morpllit~ is con sidemblc iu lhese varieties. yet, in comequence of their large proportion of
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!IJ. SCput of Pnris, one of which yielded 9·33, and the other 9·3i per cent. of morphia.
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i11 18J5, wns in small 1·ound balls, and contained only 3 per cent.of morphi11.
Relaliru 1frengtli of lli t val'ietie8 of opium. IL is highly importnnl tlrnt the real Ynluc of tl.Jese
commercialvnrictieiishouldbe'known; asothcrwisc.thcrecnnbenocertnintyinrelniionl.o
the strength or the prepnr:1tions which mny be made from them. In the prc1iarntion oflauda-
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was by their researches into the nature of this substance that chemists were led
to the disco>ery of those vegetable alkaloit.ls, which, as the active principles of
the plants in which they are found, have attracted so much attention, and ,been
applied so od\•antngeously to the treatment of (Ji!;en::e. To Scrtiirncr, nu apothecary at Eimbeck, in Hanover, belongs the credit of having opened this new
and most important field of ex1leriment. In the year 1803, M. Derosnc made
known the exi5lence of a crystallizable substance which he had discover<'<l in
opium, and which he erroneously helieved to be the active principle. ln the
following year, Seguin discovered another crystallizable body, which experience
bas pro,•ed to be the true narcotic principle of opium; but be did not fully investigate its nature, and no immediate practical adnntage accrued from his
excellent analysis. .About tlie same time Sertiiruer was engngcd in a similar
io vesligation, the results of which, very analogous to thoi:,c obtained by Seguin, '
were published in a German journal, without, however, attracting general atte ntion. In this state the subject remained till 1817, when ScrtUrner announced
th e existence of a saline compound in opium, consisting of a peculiar alkaline
principle united with a peculiar acid, and clearly demonstrated the precise nature of a substance, which, though before d iscovered both by Seguin ant.I by
himself, had been hitherto but vaguely known. To the alkaloid, in which he
correctly conceived the narcotic powers of opium lo reside, he gave the name of
morphium, which has been subsequently changed to morphia, in order lo render
it conformable with the titles of the other alkalies. 'l'be acid be called meconic, a
term derived from the Greek name of the poppy. 'l.'be correctness of the statements of Serliimer was confirmed by Robiquet, who also satisfactorily demonstrated that the substance obtained by Derosne, aull called by him the salt of
opium, was a principle altogethe r distinct from morphia, though supposed to
possess considerable iufiuence over the system. In the belief of its narcotic
powers, Hobiquet denominated it narcotin, a title which it still retains. Several
other peculiar principles have since been discovered; though it is diflicult to
resist the impression, that some of them may be the result of the processes to
wbir.h opium is submitted for their extraction. According to the views of its
eonstitution at present admitted, opium contains, 1. morph in.; 2. narcotin or nar.
1:otina; 3. codcio.; 4. paramorphia; 5. papaverina; 6. opinni a; 7. nnrcein or
•.a.rceina; 8. mcconin i 9. porphyroxin; 10. mcconic and su lphuri c acids; 11. a
peculiar acid, not yet fully investigated; 12. extractive matter; 13. gum; 14.
bassorin; 15. glucose; 16. a peculiar resinous body insoluble in ether and containing nitrogen; l 7. fixed oil ; 18. a substance resembling caoutchouc; 19. an
odorous volatile principle; together with lignin, and a small proportion of acetic
acid, sulphate of lime, sulphate of potassa., alumina, and iron. Besides these
principles, Pelletier announced the discovery of another, which he called pseudomorphia, but which appears to be only au occasional constituent of opium .
(See Journ. de Pharm., xxi. 575. )* In relation to their optical properties, all
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the organic bases of opium produce deviation of the plane of polariznlion to
the left. (Bouchardnt and Boudet, Journ. d~ Phann., 3e sfr., xxiii. 294.)
or the principles above mentioned morphia is by far the most important. It
is generally admitted to exist in opium united with mecouic acid in tbe state of
meco11n.tt!, and to a. certain extent also as a sulphate. Of morphia and its prep&·
rations we shall treat under another bead. (See Morphia.)
Narcotina or narcolin receives one or the other of these names, according as
it is considered alkaline or neuter. It exists in opium, chiefly at least, in the free
state, and is left behind in considerable quantity when tho drug is macerated
with water. It is white, tasteless, and inodorous; and crystallizes in silky flexible
needles, usually larger than the crystals of morphia, fusible at a moderate elevation of temperature, in soluble in co ld water, solu ble in 400 parts of boiling
water, in 100 parts of cold and 24- of boiling alcohol which deposits it upon
coolin~, and very soluble in ether. The fixed and volatile oils, and the diluted
acids a lso dissolve it. As it exerts no alkaline reactio n up on vegetable colours,
and docs not prevent the acids from reddening litmus paper, the re would appear
to be some reason for denying it the rank of an alkali. But it unites with some
of the flCids forming definite compounds, which way be procured in a separate
state; and Robiquet obtained the sulphate and muriate of narcotirrn well crystallized. (Journ. de Pharm., nii. 639, and xix. 59.) llence many chemists,
nmong whom is Berzelius, consider it alkaline; and, perhaps, this view of it is
the most convenient. It must be admitted, however, to have a very feeble neutralizing power. With acetic acid it does not appear to form a permanent com·
bi nation; for, though dissolved by cold acetic acid, it is separated by heating
the solution. Narcotina consists of carbon, hydrogen, nitrogen, and oxygeni
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It may be distinguished from morphia by its insipidity, solubility in ether, and
insolubility iu alkaline solutions, by not affecting vegetuble co lours, by assuming
a yellowish instead of a blood-red colour under the action of strong nitric acid,
by not decomposing iodic acid, and by not producing a blue colour with the
salts of iron. lt is, however, reddened by a mixture of nitric and sulphuric acids.
Ilence, if to a mixture of it with strong sulphuric acid n. smn.11 piece of nitre be
added, a deep blood-red colour is produced; while morphia, under the same
circumstru.iceH, yields a brown ish or olive-green colour. lt gives a greasy stain
to paper when ben.ted upon it over a candle. Ileated with a n excess of sulphuric acid and deutoxide of manganese, it is converted into an acid called
opia11ic acid, and into a substance of feeble alkaline properties, which Las re·
ceived the name of colandn (cota1·nia). (Journ. de Phann., 3e ser., vi. 99.)
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Mec oniu is said also to be among the results of its decomposition by oxidizing
agents. Wh?n distilled. with. potassa., it yields a colour.less ~olatile liquid
baviug alkaline properl!es, with th e strong smell of hemng-p1ckle togNher
with that of ammonia. This is a peculiar alkaloid, and has received the nnme
of 7>ropylamin. (Wertheim, Phann. Cent . Blatt, June I, 1850, p. 421, and
Dec. 17 , 185 1, p. 918.)* Water extracts narcotina. partially from opium, in con sequence of the acid which the latter contains, either free or combined with the
narcotiua. It is usually obtained mixed with morphia in the processes for procuri ng that principle; and may be separated by the action of ether, which dissolves it with out affecting the morphia, and yields it upon evaporation. It may
also be obtained by digesting opium in ether, and slowly evaporating the ethereal solution, which deposits crystals of narcotina. Another mode of procuring
it is to treat opium, exhausted by previous macerati on in wa.tt!r, with dilute
ncetic acid , filter tbc so luti on, precipitate by an alkali, wash the precipitate with
wttter, and purify it by solution in boiling alcohol, from which it crystallizes ns
the liquid coo ls. Should it still be impure, the solution in alcohol and crysta. lliza.tlon may be repeated.
1.'be proporti on of this principle found in opium varies extremely in the different varieties, and in different specimens of the same variety. Thus in Smyrna.
opium it has been found, acco rding to different observers, in quantities varying
from L·30 to 9·36 per cent.
Though narcotina itself is tasteless, its salts are very bitter, e'Ven more so
than those of morphia.. (Berzelius.) Their solution redd ens litmus, and yields
precipitates with the alkalies and infusion of galls. It ha s already been stated
that Robiqu et obtained the sulph ate a.ad muriate crysta.llizcd.
Different opinions have been advanced relative to the action of narcotina. on
the system. Derosne believed it to be the active principle of opium; though,
upon experimenting with it, he obtained effects but little stron ger than those
produced by an eq ual dose of opium itself. Others found it posses:;ed in different
degrees of narcotic pro perties; and the results of various experiments which led
to this conclusion may be seen in former editions of this work. But a more
thorough in vestigation has led to the conclusion that it cannot be ranked among
narcotic medicines. It is now pretty well established that narcotina is identical
with aconella, an alkal oid recently extracted by the Messrs. Smith of Ecliuburgh
from aco1iite. (See page 65.) The effects of a narcotic character which have
been attributed to it, have probably arisen from the emp loyment of a preparatiou not entirely freed from other principles contained in the opium. lndeed,
so little has it of this character, that the name of anarcotina has been proposed for it, expressive of its total want of narcotic power. Dr. O' Sbaughnessy, Professo r of Chemistry in the Medical College of Calcutta, recommends
narcotina very highly in intermittent fever, and believes that he bas di scovered
io it even stronger antiperiodic properties than those of quinia.. In the cases
*There would seem, from the

observatio~s

of Wertheim and llinterberger, to be four
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~not~er 1~ tercstmg point is thnt. ench of these yields a peculi nr volilhle nlk1lloid by dis·
t1\lat1on with potnssa.; and the ~cvc r al producls bear to each othe r the snme chemical re-
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from the fourth. The last. of these volritile alkaloids hns been referred to in th e text n1
bnving the smell of herring-pickle. It hns be~n produced D.!so by di stillin g ergot. .with
pornssn. Methylamin was procured by Wertheim. Tbe other products are, we believe,
thu s far hypotbetica.1. ( Pharm. Cent. Blatt, Dec. 17, 1851, p. 918; and Journ. de Phann., 3t
1tr.,:u.iii.lM. )-Notttothetenthedition.
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reported by him, it was employed in combiantion with muriatic acid. Given in
this form, though powerfully febrifllge, it was found not to produce narcotic

effects, not to constipate the bowels, and never to occasion the distressing headache and restlessness whicl~ sometimes fo~low ~be use of quinia. J~ proved,
moreover, powerfully sudonfic. It was given IO doses of three gram!':, tlm•e
times a clay. Dr. O'Shaughuessy was induced to recommend its employment to
his medica.I friends iu India, from a knowledge tha.t it had proved effectual in

mild agues, in· the hands of Dr. Roots and J\Ir. Jetson in Eugland.*

Codeia was discovered in 1832 by Robiquct in the muriate of morphia prepared according to the process of Gregory. It exists in opium combined like
lllOl'phia with meconic acid, and is extracted along with that alkali in tile prepa1·ation of the muriatc. (See ]forphia.) When the so luti on of the mixed muriates
of morphia and codeia is treated with ammonia, the former alkaloid is precipi·
tatecl, a.ud the code ia, remaining in solution, may be obtained by evaporation and
crystallization. It may be punlied by treating the crystals witb bot ether, which
di ssolves them, and yields the codeia in colourless crystals by sponto.neou!\
evaporation. 'l'his alkrtline product melts at 300° without decomposition. It
is so lubl e in water, which takes up l ·26 per ceut. at 60°, 3·7 at 110°, and 5·9 at
212°. \Yhen added in excess to boiling water, the undissolved portion melts
and sinks to the bottom, having the appearance of an oil. Jt is solubl e also in
alcohol and etber, but insoluble in alkaline solutions. lien ce, it may be separated
from morphia by a soluti on of potassa or soda, which dissolves the morphia, and
leaves the codeia. It has an albline reaction on test paper, nod combines with
acids to form salts, some of which arc crystallizablc, particularly the nitrate. Its
ca.pacity of saturation is almost identical with that of morphia.. According to
Robiquet, 1 part of muriatic acid is saturated by 7·837 of codeia., and by 7·88
of morphia. It is distinguishable, howe'"'er, from the latter principle by the different form of its crystals, which are octohedral, by its solub ility in boiling ether,
greater solubility in water, and in sol ubility in alkaline solutions, aud by not assuming a red colo ur with nitric acid 1 nor a blue one with the salts of sesquioxi de
of iron. (Journ. de Phm·m., xix. 91.) Tincture of galls precipitates from its
solutions a tannate of' codeia.. CrystaJlized from a watery so lution, it contains
about G per cent. of water, which is driven off at 212°. '.l1he crystals obtained
frnm a solution in ether contain uo water. Like most of the other organic alkalies, it consists of carbon, hydrogen, nitrogen, and oxygen; its received formula
being Cs)l))N0 5 , and its combining number consequenllJ 284. According to
Dr. And erso11 1 however, the formula of the anhydrous alkaloid is C 96 U 21 ~0 6 ,
with the addition of two eqs. of water in the hydrate. (1l[onlh. Jou1·11. of Med.
Sci., May, 1850, p. 492.) Dr. Grej?ory tried the elfects of nitrate of codeia
upon himself and several of hi s pupils, and found that, in a. dose of three graias
or less, it produced 110 obvious effect, but, in the qnantity of from four to si x
grain s, accelerated the pulse, occasioned a sense of beat iu the bead and face,
and gave rise to an agreeable excitement of the spirits like that resulting from
intoxicating drinks, which wa.s attended with a sense of itching upon the sk in,
and, after lasting for several hours, was followed by an unpleasant depressioa,
with uausea and sometimes vomiting. No tendency to sleep was observed, except in the state of depression. In two or three cases the medicine produced a
slight purgative effect; but in others it appeared to exercise no peculiar i1~fin-
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pathetic i as it relieved painful affections having their origin apparently in disorders of that nerve, while it exerted no influ ence over pains of the back n.nd
extremities suppli ed by nerv es from the spinal marrow. Uc did not find it to
affect the ci rculati on, disturb digestio n, or produce constipti.tio n. In suffiC'icot
quanti ty, it induced sleep without giving rise, lik e opi um , to si~ns of cerebral
congestion. Dr. :i\lira.ndi, of Havana, employed it with advantairc in severn l hlld
cases of dyspepsia. Dr. A ran, of Paris, cons id ers it one of the most effic ient
means in our possession for relieving- pain, and obtain ing calm sleep, infer ior to
morphia only that it mu o:;t be g iven in larger doses, and having the advnntagc over
it tlrnt it does not occasion disturbed sleep, disorder of the stomach, consl ipution,
or swetlting with cutaneous eruptions. (Am. Jo1u·n. of Med. Sri., Jan. 1, 1863,
p. 184. ) Dr. Garrod, of Lond on, however, bas bad a different experience, ha,·ing
found it, in large doses, neither anodyne nor sopo rific. ( JJJed. T imes and Goz.,
March, 1864, p. 333.) On the whole, there can be little doubt tlrn.t coclc in. has a
decided action on the animal economy, and is among the principles upo11 which
opium depends for its pec uliar powers. It may be given in syrnp, in a. doi;,e of
from half n. gm.in to two graius or more, and l\1. 1\ ran has found it efficient in
the close of one-third of n. grain.
Panimorphia (lhebaina) is the name given by Pelletier to a principle, disco1ered by him in the prec ipitate thrown down from an infusion of opium , treated
with milk of lime. 'rhe precipitate being washed with water ti ll the liquid came
away colourless, and then treated with alcohol, in stead of affo rding morphin. to
this sol1en t, ns was anticipated, yielded a new alkaline principle, which was
obtain ed se parate by ernporating the alcohol, acting on the residue with et her,
allowing t he ethereal solution to evaporate spo ntaneously, and then purifying
the resulting crystalline mass hy dissolving it in an acid, precipitating by ammonia, and recrystallizing by means of alcohol or ether. P ell etier nam ed it
pa.ramorp bia, from its close analogy in composition with morphia, from which,
however, it is quite distinct in properties. It is white, crystallizable in needles,
of an acrid and sty ptic rather than bitter taste, fusible at about 300°, scarcely
soluble in water, very solnble in alcohol and ether when cold, and st ill more so
when heated, and capab le of co mbining with tbe acids, with which it forms sa Jtg
not crystallizable from their aqueous solution. Alkalies precipitate it from its
acid so lutions, and, unless in very concentrated solution, do not di sso lve it when
e.dded iu excess. It is not, like morpbia, r edde ned by nitric acid, nor docs it
become blue with solutions of the sa lts of sesquioxide of iron. From codeia it
differs in never being in large crystals, in not forming crystalliznble salts, in being
always precipitated from its ncid solutions by ammonia, and in not melting in
oily drops. From narcotina, which it most resembles, it may be dislinguishecl
by its sho rter crystals, which want the pearly appearance of those of narcotina,
by its different taste, by its much greater solubi lity in cold alcohol, of which 10
parts will dissolve 1 of this principle, while narcotina req uires 100 parts, and by
the action of nitric acid, which converts it into a resin-lik e matter before dissolving it, while the same acid instantly dissoh-es narcotina. It consists of
carbon, hydrogen , nitrogen, and oxygen i its formula being, according to Dr
Anderso n, CY1 H 21 N-0 6 • (See Journ. de Pharm., 3e ser., xxiv. 233.) '!'he name
or th ebairi was proposed for it by 1'11. CouCrbe, who was disposed to give the
credit of its discovery to .M. 'rhiboumery, the director of P elletier's laboratory.
Magendie com.;idered it close ly analogous, in its effects on the system, to
strydrnia and brucia.1 j)roducing tetanic spasms in the dose of a grnin .
Papaverina (71apaverin ). 'J'he discovery of this alkaloid was announced by
Dr. G. Merck. lt is crystallizablc in need les, insolubl e in water, Yery spnriugly
soluble in cold alcohol or ether, more so luble in these liquid s boiling hot, and
deposited by th em 011 coo ling. With acids it form s salts, mo st of which arc very
sparingly dissolved by water. 'l'he muriatc crystallizes with extraordinary facility.
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The alkaloid is readily dissolved by moderately concentralcd muriatic acid, from
which, o n the addition of more ac id, the muriate separntes, assuming the form
of an oily Ja.yer a.t the bottom of the vessel, which is readily converted on stand ing into a mass of acic ular crystals. These crystals a re very spa.ringly so lu ble
in cold water. The muriate yields with bichloride of platinum a yell ow precipitate wh ich is insoluble in boiling water or alcohol. P apave riu n. is prepared by
precipitating the aqueous infu sion of op ium with soda, exhausting the precipitate with alcohol, evaporating the tincture to dryness, treating the res idu e with
a dilute acid, filtering, precipitating by ammonia, dissolvi ng the precipitate io
muriatic acid, mixing acetate of soda with the solution, and treating with
boiling ether the resul ting precipitate. Th e ethereal solution deposits the papavcrina. on coo lin g. A characteristic property of th is alkaloid is that its crystals,
when moiste ned with concentrated su lphuri c acid, acqu ire a cla.rk-blue colour.
Its fo rmul a is Q40 JI 21 N0 8• (Ghent. Gaz., March 15, 1850, from Lfr.big's Annahm.)
Papavcrina has been furth er investigated by Dr. rl'h os. Anderson, who con firms
th e stateme nts of Merck (Chem. Gaz., Jan. 15, 1855, p. 21.)
Opiania (opianin). 'l'llis was found by Dr. Ilin terberger in some supp osed
na rcotina, which had been obtained by Engler, an apothecary of Vi enna, from a
parcel of Egyptian opium which he was working for morphia. An infusion of
th e opinm was precipitated by ammonia, and the precipitate, having been washed
first with water and then with cold alcoho l, was dissolved in hot alco hol, and
decolorized by animal charcoal. A crystallin e mass was thus obtained, consist·
ing apparently of morphia and narcotina. By repeated solntions in hot alcohol
and crystallization, the former was scpa.rated, remaining in the alcohol, while
the supposed narcotina was obta in ed in crystals. These, upon beiug exami ned
by Dr. Hintcrberger, proved to be a new alkaloid, to which he gave the name
of opiani11. It is in long, colourless, tro.nsparent needles, belonging to the
prismatic system. When precipitated by ammon ia from the so lution of the
muriate, it is in the form of a soft white powder. It is without smell, nnd in
a.lcoholic solutio n has a strong and durable bitter taste. At the temperature of
212° F. it remains unchanged. It is insoluble in water, and requires for solution
a large quantity of boilin g a lcohol, from which it is entirely thrown down, upon
cooling, in the state of crystals. In alcoholic solutio n it. has a strong alkaline
reaction; aud from th is so lution both opiania itself n.nd its salts ore thrown
down by alkalies. Co nce ntrated sulphuri c acid di ssolves without chnnging it;
ni tric ac id renders it yellow, and. if added ttJ its sulphuric acid solution, bloodred, but after a short lime changing to li ght-yellow. Its formula, according to
llin terberger , is Cr.11ll:)GN 1 0~ 1 • From experiments, it has been inferred to be
powerfully narcotic, and to resemble morphia in its action. About one~ tent h of
a grai n of one of these alka loids was given to a cat, and the same quantity of
the other to another cat, with very simil ar effects. 'l'hese were decidedly narcotic,
and continued for a cons iderable time, but bad ceased at the exp irati on of 24
hours, without fatal effects. ( Cheni. Gaz., Dec. I, 1852, p. 444.)
Narceina or narcein, discovered by Pelletier in 1832, is white, in silky acicnlar
crystals, inodorous, of a slightly bitter taste, fusible at 1!}j° F. 1 soluble in 375 parts
of cold and 220 of boiling water, soluble also in alcohol, and in soluble in ether. It
forms a bluish compound with iodine, the colour of which is destroyed by beat
and t he alkalies. It is rendered blue by the action of mineral acids so far diluted
as not to decompose it; but does not, like morphia, become blue by the action
of the salts of iron, nor red by that of nit ric acid. It is dissolved by the acids,
but was tho ugh t not to neutralize them, and, though at first conside red alka·
Jiuc by Pelletier, was afterwards ranked with indiffel'ent bodies. At present,
how eve r, its alkalo id character is admitted, as it unites with sulphuric acid to
form a crjslalliz•ble sulphate. (Jo urn. de Phann., Avril, 1864, p. 367.) It resembles, moreove r, the organic alkalies in its constitution, consisting of earl.J on,
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hydrogen, nitro~en, and oxygen. Tts formula, according to Dr. Anderson, is
C 16 lf'.ll"N0 18• Pelletier obtained i~ in the course of_ his .~rnal~si~ of op ium. lfov_in~
form ed a.u aqueou~ extract of opmm, he treated 1t with d1st11lecl water, prec1p1tated the morphia by ammonia., concentrated the solution, filtered it, threw down
the meconic acid by baryta-water, separated the excess of baryta by carbonate
of ammonia, drove off th e excess of the ammoniacal salt by heat, evaporated the
liquor to the consistence of syrup, set it aside till a pulpy matter forme<l co ntaining crystals, separated and expressed this pulpy mn.ttcr, then treated it with
alcohol, and concentrated the alcoholic solution. Thi s, on cooling, deposited
crystals of narcein, which were easi ly purified by repeated solution and crystallizati on. .Meco nin, which often crystallizes with it, rna.y be sepamted by the
agency of ether. It is witbout known influence upon the syste m. rrwo grains
were introduced into the jugular vein of a dog without observable effect.
lJ[Pconin, the existence of which was announced in 1832 by 1\(. Couerbe, is
identical with a substance di scove red several years previously by ::u. Dublanc,
jun., but of which no account was published. l t is perfectly whi te, in the fo rm
of acicu lar crystals, soluble in a.boat 265 parts of col<l and 18 of boiling water,
very soluble in ether, alcohol, and the essential oils, fu sible at 195°, volatiliza.ble
withou t change, and possessed of a degree of acrimony which favours the supposition that it may not be without action upon the system. It is neith er acid
nor alkaline, and contains no nitrogen. .:\leconi n is obtain ed by precipitating
the aqueous infusion of opium with ammonia, washing the precipitate with
water until the latte r nearly ceases to acquire colour, mixing the watery fluids,
evaporating them to the con5:istence of molasses, setting them aside for hrn or
three weeks, during which a mass of granular crystals is fo rm ed, then decanting
the liquid, expressing the mas:-;, and drying it with a gentle heat. Th e meconin
may be separated from the mass by treating it with boi ling alcohol of 36°
BaumC, evaporating so as to obtain crystals, dissolving these in boiling water
with animal charcoal, filtering the liquid while hot, and subj ecting the crystals
formed upon lhc cooling of the solution to the action of ether, which disso lves
th e meconin, and yields it in a state of purity by spontaneous evaporation.
(Journ. de Pharm., Dec. 1832.)
Porphyroxin may be obtain ed, accord in g to .Merck, by treating powde red
opium, prev iously exhausted by boiling ethe r, and then made into a pulp by
means of water, with carbonate of potassa, agitating it wilh ether, evaporatin g
tbe elhcreal so lu tion, d issolviug the residue in dilute muriatic acid, nnd precipitatin g with ammonill.. Pn.ra ruorphia and porph yroxin are thus obtained together. These are to be dissolved in ether, which, by spontaneous evaporation,
deposits th e former in crystals, and the latter in tbe form of resin. rl'be porphyroxin is separated by the cautious use of alcohol, aucl obtained by the evapo ration of the alcoholic solution. I t is neuter , crystalliza.ble in shining needles, insoluble in water, so lu ble in alcohol and ether, and characterized by the property
of assuming a purple-red or rose colour, when heated in dilute muriatic acid.
(Journ. de Pharm., 3e ser.I xiv. 188. )
Qf pSP!LdOrnOrphia, 3S it is found in Opium On ly as nn Occasional in gredient,
~nd is not generally present, it is scarcely necessary to treat in detail. An
rnteresting fact, however, in relation to it, and one of some t oxicological importance, is that it possesses two properties considered characte ristic of morphia., those namely of being reddened by nitric acid , and of strikin g a blue
colour with th e salts of iron, aod yet is without a ny po iso nou s inHue uce upon
the animal economy. (Jouni. de Pharrn., xx i. 575.) But it differs in not form ing
salts with the acids, and in not dccompof:i ng iodic acid. It consists of c:irbon,
hydroge n, 11itroge11, and oxygen.
Meconic acicl is in white crystall in e ocales, of a sour taste followed by bitterness, fu sible and volatili zab le by heat, sol uble in four parts of boiling water,
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soluble also in cold water ancl alcohol, with the property
blues, and forming snits.
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or reddening- T"cg-ctnble

Its compounds with the earths nnd heary metallic

oxides are generally insoluble in water. Its characteristic propcrtit.s are, that
it produces a blood·red colour with the salts of sesquioxide of iron, a green
})rccipitatc with a weak so lu tion of ammoniated sulphate of copper, and white
precipitates soluble in nitric acid, with acetate of lead, nitro.tc of sih·er, and
chloride of barinm. It is obtained by macerating opium in water, filterin~ the
infu1'ion, and adding a solution of chloride of calcium. )feconate and sulphate
of lime arc precipitated. The precipitate, having been washed with hot water
nnd with alcohol, is treated with d ilu te muriatic ncid at 180°. 'fhe meconnte of
lime is taken up, and upon the cooling of the liquid 1 bimeconate of lime is deposited. This is dissolved in warm concentroted muriatic acid, which deposits
pure meconic acid when it cools. It may be freed from colonrinK matter by
neutralizing it with potassn, decomposing the crystallized .meconate thns obtained
by muriatic ac id , and again crystallizing. l\(econic acid bus li ttle or no nclion
on the· system, and is not used separately in medicin e; but its natural relation
to morphia requires that it sho uld be understood.
Incompatibles. A 11 the substances which produce precipitates with opium do
not necessarily affect its medical ,·irtues; but the alkalies, and all vegetable infusions containing tannic and gallic acids, are strictly in compatible; the former
separating and precipitating tbe active principle, the latter rorming with it an
insolnble compound.
The pro1>ortion of morphia. which any particular spC'cimen of opium will
furnish, may be considered as the best test of its value, except tha.t of actual
trial upon the system. Good opium should yield 10 or 12 per cent. of the impure morphia precipitated from the infusion by ammonia with alcohol, according

to the process of the U.S. Pharmacopreia. (Sec Morphia.) The U.S. i'harmacopreia directs that it should yield at least 7 per cent. of the pure alk:l.loid by
the officina.I process. 1'he Br. Pbarmaeopceia. requires at least 6 per cent .
.Al. Guilliermond gives the following mode of estimating the strength of opium,
as tested by tbe amount of morphia. to be obtained from it. 'J'ake 15 parts or
opium, cut it in pieces, rub it up with 60 parts of alcohol at 160°, drain the
mixture on linen and express, treat the residue with 40 parts of alcohol at the
same temperature, unite tbe tinctures in a vessel with a large mouth into which
4 parts of so lu tion of ammonia (22° Cartier) ha ve been introdnccd, and allow
the mixture to stand 12 hours. 'l'hc crystals which form are to be put upon
linen, washed repeatedly with water to separate the meconntc of ammonia, and
then introduced into a small vessel of water. The crysta.ls of narcolina, beiag
very light, continue suspended in the wa.ter, and may be decanted a long with it,
while those of morphia remaining at the bottom, may be collected and weighed.
Good opium, treated in this way, will yield for the fifteen parts employed from
1 ·25 to l ·75 parts of the crystals of morphia. (Jaunt. de Phann., xvi. 18.)*
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TestR of Opium. It is sometimes highly important to be nble to ascertain the
presence or absence
opium in any suspected mixture. As meconic acid and
morphia have been found only in the products of the poppy, ir either or both of
them be shown to exist in nny substance, very strong evidence will be afforded of
the presence of opium. The test sho nld, therefore, be applied in refe rence to the
detection of these two principles. If an aqueous infusion of the substance exe.mined yields a red colour with the tincture of chloride of iron, there is presumpti've evidence of the presence of meconic acid. Greater certainty may be obtained
by the following process. .Add in excess to the filtered 1ic1uor a solution of
acetate of lead. If opium be present, there will be a precipitate of mecono.te of
lead, and the acetates of morphia. and lead will remain in solution. The precipite.te is then to be suspended in water, and decomposed, either by adding a
little dilute sulphuric acid, which forms sulphate of lead and leaves the mecon ic
acid in solution, or by passi ng through it a stream of snlphuretted bydrogen,

or

~::r~~:sa~~o~;~~:c~~t~~~~ ~~= ~::~~r:g:~~~inag :i~~~!~~:~!l~li~i~!rt~: ~~~ l~~~ ~ri;,?:un:~I~
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by the pestle. Then pour the whole on a small filter, and, after the liquid has passed,
wash the filter with 15 cubic centimetres of water with which the mortar and pestle have been
thoroughly cleansed. Repent the washing a second and a third time, using each time 10 cubic
centimetres of water. The opium is thus sufficiently exhausted. One-third of the mixed
liquidsistakeninordertodeterminethequantityofammonianecessarytoprecipitatethe
morphia. To this add the ammonia drop by drop till the liquor offers a slight ammoniaeal
odour, and then immediately cease. Note 1he quantity of ammonia consumed. Operate then
oil the residuary two-thirds of the liquid, representing 10 grammes of opium, with the view
ofascertainingtheproportionofmorpbia. Addanequalvolumeofalcoholof85°,audtwice
the quantity of ammonia consumed in the previous operation. A slight excess of ammonia.
jg requisite to separate all the morphia. Agitate the liquor, and allow it to stand in a
botlle well stopped. Narcotina. is soon deposited in fine needles but slightly coloured, and
morphia. in prisms larger and somewha.t more coloured. After two or three days, shake th e
bottle, and then allow it to rest for some hours, in order to give time for the deposition of
I.he whole of the morphia.. Collect 1he crystals on a small filter, and wash them with Hi
or20cubic centimetres of weak alcohol,ofonly40or50tothel00. This washing removes
the adhering mother-water, and frees the crystals from the colouring matt.or. There remain crystals of morphia little coloured, and white crystals of narcotinn.. Allow them to
dry on the same funnel. Then pour on the filter from 10to 15 cubic centimetres of pure
sulphuric ether; and nflcrwards, nt two or three times, from 10 to 15 cubic centimetres of
chloroform. Thecrystnlsofunrcotinaareinstnntlydissolvedinthechloroform,andcnrried
o!l:' with it; and the morph in remains untouched. Lastly wash the filler wilh 15 cubic centimetres of ether, to remove the In.st traces ofchlorpformand narcotina. Dl'ythcfilter,nnd
weigh the crystals of morphia, which may be very easily detached. 1'o verify the result, as·
certain that the crystals nre entirely soluble in a solution of caust ic potnssa. The weight
will represent the quantity of morphia in lOgrammes of the opium. We have been particuhu
in presenting each stop of the process precisely, as much depends upQnaproper manipula·
tion. The French weights and measures have bc~n given for the sake of accuracy; but the
operator may easily transllLle them into the equivalent weights and measures in use with
us by consulting the tnblc in the Appendix; or he can use any other com·enient weight
and measure, taking ca.re to observe the same proportions. (Journ. de /'harm., 3e 1ir.,

:u:t~i.t~~ )m.
1

Journ. of Pharm. for Sept. 1863 (p. 385) is an interesting and valuable article on the assay of opium by J>rof. F. F. Mayer. to which, for want of space, we must
content ourselves with referring the render. ~ t is highly import.ant that the apothecary
should be able to determine the strength of his opium, and nc,·er to use any in his offieinal operations, excepting for the pre1~nratio11 of morphia or its salts, which does not
come up at least to the percentage reqmred by our officiun.1 standard. Sometimes it mny
happentbat.theopium is much stronger in morphiatho.nlhntinordinaryuse, and the consequence may be that an unexpected violence of operalion may result. Hence it hus beeu
proposed in Frn.nce to adopt some stnndnrd, and by mixing parcels of different s1rcng1hs
in proper proportion to get an opium which shall always be th e S!lmc. ln n. paper on
opium in the Am. Journ. of Pharm. pl!Lrch, 1860, p. 115), Dr. Squibb has trentcd on thi11
subject, and proposes n prep1untio11 which, whatever m11.y he tho strength of tho opiui:n
u~ed, shall o.lwa.ys have a. fixed value. Could such a preparn.tion, based on 11ound princ1. plea, a.nd of sufficiently easy execution, receive the sanction of our national code, it would
certainly be of great practical importance.-Nolu to the twelfth edition.
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removing by filtration the precipitated sulphuret or lead, and heating the clear
liquor so as to drive off the sulphuretted hydrogen. With the clear liquor thus
obtained, if it contain meconic acid, tbe tincture of chloride of iron will produce a striking red colour, ammoniated sulphate of copper a green precipitate,
and acetate of lMd, nitrate of silver, and chloride of barium, white precipitates
soluble in nitric acid. Sulphocyanide of potassium, which, according to Dr.
Wright, is an invariable constituent of saliva (Simonis Chemistry, ii. 6), produces a reel colour with the salts of sesquioxide of iron, resembling that produced by meconic acid; but, according to Mr. Everitt, this colour is entirely
and at once destroyed by a solution of corrosive sub limate, which has no effect
on the red colour of the meconate of iron. (See Am.. Journ. of Ph arm., xii. 88.)
On the contrary, chloride of gold reddens a solution of hyclrosulphocyanic ncid
or n sulphocyanide, but not of meconic acid. Pereira says the ocetates nlso
redden the salts of sesquioxide of iron, but do not afford the results just mentioned with acetate of lead and chloride of barium. To test the presence or
morphia, the liqu id from which the mecouate of lead has been prccipitntcd, and
which may be supposed to contain the acetates of morphia and lead, must bo
freed from the lead by a stream of su lphuretted hydrogen, and then from the
sulphuretted hydrogen by heat; after which, the following reagents may be applied :-viz. 1. nitric acid, which colours the morphia red; 2. ioclic acid, which
is decomposed by the morphia with the extrication of iodine, which colours the
liquid reddish-brown, and, if starch is present, unites with it to form a blue com·
pound; 3. solution of ammonia, which, if carefully added so as not to be in excess,
throws down a precipitate of morphia soluble in a great excess of that alkali
or of potassa; and 4. tannic acid, which precipitates ta.nnate of morphia. If
the precipitate thrown down by ammonia. n.trord a deep-red colour becomiag
yellow with nitric n.eid, and a blue colour with sesquicbloricle of iron, the proofs
may be considered as complete.*
Though opium is little iojured by time if well kept, yet it docs undergo spontaneous chn.nge, and U. Guibourt found less morphia in a specimen which had
been iu his possession nearly twenty yen.rs than it had yielded in its recent state.
'l1bere was also more colouring matter. (Ann . de '1 1hfrap. 1 A. D. 1803, p. 5.)
jlfedical Properties arid Uses. Opium is a stimulant narcotic. Taken by a
healthy person in a moderate dose, it increases the force, fulness, and frequency
of the pulse, augments the temperature of the skin, invigorates the muscular
system, quickens the senses, animates the spirits, and gives new energy to the
intcllcctua.l faculties. Its operation, while thus extending to all parts of the system, is directed with peculiar force to the brain, the functions of which it excites
sometimes even to intoxication or delirium. In a short time this excitation subsides; a. calmness of the corporeal actions, and a delightful placidity of mind
succeed; and the individual, insensible to painful impressions, forgetting all
sources of care anrl anxiety, submits himself to a current of uudefiued and on·
connected, but pleasing fancies; and is conscious or oo other feeling than tbet
of a quiet and vague eujoyment. At the end or half au hour or an hour from

* Merck. has proposed a test. of opium, founded on the properly, which characterizes
porphyrox1.n, of assuming :i. red colour when heated in dilute muriatic acid. The !mS·
pected liqmd is first to be c:irefully evaporated, :i few drops of solution of potn~sa ri.reto
be added, und the mixture ngirnted with ether. The ethereal solution being filtered ~tf,

~~~l;~J;{~i~~:~~~2b§i;@1~~~~~r.fj~~
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tbe administration or tbe narcotic, all consciousness is lost in sleep. The sopo·
ri6c effect, arter having continued for eight or ten hours, goes off, a.ud is gen·
erally succeeded by more or less nausea, headache, tremors, and other symptoms
of diminished or irregular nervous action, which soon yield to the recuperative
energies of the system; and, unless the dose is frequently repeated, and the
powers of nature worn out by over-excitement, no injurious consequences ultimately result. Such is the obvious operation of opium when moderately ta.ken;
but other eO'ects, very important iu a remedial poiut of view, arc also experi·
enced. All the secretions, with the exception of that from the skin, are either
suspended or diminished; the peristaltic motion of the bowels is lessened; pain
and inordinate muscular contraction, if present, are allayed; aud genera.I nervous irritation is composed, if not entirely relieved.
Iu doses insufficient to produce the full soporific effect, the stim ulant influence
upon the mental functions continues longer, and the subsequent calming effect
is sustain ed for hours; sleep being not unfrequently prevented, or rendered so
light and drea.my that, upon a.waking, the patient will scarcely admit that be
bas slept at all. From large doses the period of excitement and exhilaration is
shorter, the soporific and anodyne effects are more intense and of longer duration, and the succeeding symptoms of debility are more obvious and alarming.
From quantities sufficient to destroy life, after a brief excitement, the pulse
is reduced in frequency though not in force, muscular strength is diminished, and
feelings of la.nguor and drowsiness supervene, which soon eventuate in n deep
apoplectic sleep. A stertorous respiration; a dark suffusion of the countenance;
a full, slow, and labouring pulse; an almost total insensibility to external impressions; and, when a moment of consciousness is obtained by violent agitation
or irritating applications, a confused state of intellect, and an irresistible disposition to sink back into comatose sleep, are symptoms which, for the first few
hours, attend the operation of the poison. 'l'hough not signs of an elevated
condition of the bodily powers, neither do they imply a state of pure, unmixed
debility. 'rbe pulse is, indeed, slow; but it is often so full and strong as even
to suggest the use of the lancet. In the space, however, of a few hours, vary·
ing according to the quantity of the narcotic taken, and the powers of the patient1s constitution, a condition of genuine debility ensues; and this condition
will be hastened in point of time, though it will be more under the control of
remedies, if the op ium be evacuated from the stomach. Called to an individual
labourin g under t.he influence of n. fa.ta.I dose of opium, at a period from six to
eight hours n.ftcr it bas been swallowed, the practitioner will generally find him
with a cool, clammy sk in ; cold extremities; a pallid countenance i a feOOle,
tbread·like, scarcely perceptible pulse; a slow, interrupted, almost gasping respiration; and a. torpor little short of absolute, death.like insensibility. Death
soon follows, unless relief is afforded.
No appearances arc revealed by the dissection of those who have died of the
immediate effects of opium, which can be considered as affording satisfactory
evidence of its mode of operation. The redness occasionally observed in tho
mucous membrane of the stomach is not constantly present, and is ascribable as
much to the irritating effect of remedies prescribed. or to the spirituous \'Chicle
of the opiate, as to the action of the poison itself. Such at least is t.he inference
drawn by Nysten from his experiments and observations ; and Orfila states that
the stomachs of dogs which he had killed by opium, internally administered, did
not present the slightest vestige of inflammation. The force of the medicine is
directed to the cerebral and nervous functions; and death is produced by a suspension of respiration, arising from the want of due influence from the brain.
rrhe section of the par vngum, on both sides, bas not been found to prevent or
retard the death of animals to which large doses of opium lrnve been given, nor
even materially to modify its narcotic effects. (Nysten, quoted by Orfila.) It
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would seem 1 therefore, that the active principle is conveyed into the circulation
and operates upon the brain, and probably upon the nervous system at large:
by immediate contact. I t is an error to attribute the anodyne, sedative, and
soporilic effects of the medicine to the previous excitement. They are, as much
as this very excitement, the direct results of its action upon the brain. It is in
the state of exhaustion and col1apse which ensue after the peculiar inHuence of
the opium bas ceased, that we are to look for an illustration of that principle of
the system, by which any great exaltation of its functions above the natural
standard is followed by a corresponding depression. We may be permitted to
advance the conjectu re, that the excitement which almost immediately supervenes upon the internal nse of opium, may be in some degree produced by means
of nervous comm unication; while the succeedi ng narcotic effects arc attributable
to its absorption and entrance into the circulation; and the ullimate prostration
of all the powers of the system is a necessary consequence of the previous agitation of the various organs.
On some individuals opium produces peculiar effects, totally differing from the
ordinary results of its operation. Jn very small quantities it occasionally gives
rise to excessive sickn ess and vomiting, and even spasm of the stomach; in other
cases it produces restlessness, headache1 and delirium; and we have known it,
even in large doses, to occasion obstinate wakefulness. 1'be heo.dacbe, want of
appetite, tremors, &c., which usually follow, in a slight degree, its narcotic
operation, are uniformly experienced by some individuals to such an extent as
to render the use of the medicine very inconvenient. It is possible that some of
these disagreeable effects may arise not from the meconate of morphia. contained
in the opium, but from some otl1er of its ingredients; and those which do resul~
from the meconate may not be produced by other salts of morphia. It has, indeed, been found that the operation of opinm may often be farnurably modified
by changing the state of combination in which its active principle naturally exists. Dissolved in vinegar or lemon juice, it had been known to act in some
instances more pleasantly and effectually than in substance, or tincture, long
berore physicians bad learned to explain the fact by referring it to the production of an acetate or citrate of morphia. When upon the subject of morphia, we
shall take occasion to treat of the medical properties of this principle in its
various combinations .
.An occasional effect or opium, which has not yet been alluded to, is a disagreeable itching or sense of pricking in the skin, sometimes attended with a species
of miliary eruption. We have found the effect to result equally from all the
officinal preparations of this narcotic.
'l'he general operation of opium may be obtained by injecting it into the
rectum, or applying it to the surface of the body, especially upon a. part denuded
of the cuticle. It has appeared to us, when thus applied, to produce less general
excitement, in proportion to its other effects, thau when administered by the
mouth; but we do not make the statement with entire confidence. It is said
the.t, when introduced into the cellular membrane, it acts with great energy;
and, when thrown into the cavity of the peritoneum, speedi ly produces convulsions and death. Injected into the cavity of the heart, it impairs or altogether
destroys the powers of that organ.
The local effects of opium are similar in character to those which follow its
general operation. An increased action of the pa.rt is first observabl e; then a
diminution of its sensibili ty and contractility; and the latter effect is more speedy,
more intense, and of longer continuance, the larger the quantity applied.
Iu all parts of the world, opium is ha.bitun.Jly employed by many with a. ,·iew
t.o its exhilaratin g and anodyne influence. This is particularly the case amoag
the Mahomedans and Hindoos, who find in this narcotic the most pleasing sub·
stitute for alcoholic drinks1 which are interdicted by their religion. Jn India,
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Persia., a.nd Turkey, it is consumed in immense quantities; and many nations of
the East smoke opium as those of the West smoke tobacco. This is not the
place to speak or the fearful effects of such a. practice upon both the intellectual
and bodily faculties.
The use or opium as a medicine can be clearly traced ha.ck to Diagoras, who
was nearly con temporary with Ilippocrates; and it was probably employed before
his time. It is at present more frequently prescribed than perhaps any other
article of the materia medica.. Its extensive applicability to the cure of disease
will be rendered evident by a view of the indications which it is calculated to
fulfil. 1. It is excitant in its primary action. In low or typhoid complaints,
requiring a supporting treatment, it exalts the action of the arterial and nervous
systems, and, in moderate doses frequently repeated, may be employed with advan tage in conjunction or alternation with other stimul ants. 2. It relieves pain
more speedily a.ad effectually than any other known medicine taken into the
stomach. If possessed of no other property than this, it would be ent itled to
high consideration. Not to mention cancer, and other incurable affections, in
which the alleviation afforded by opium is of incalculable value, we ha.ve numerous instances of painful diseases which are not only temporarily relieved, bot
entirely cured by the remedy; and there is scarcely a complaint in the catalogue
or human ailments, in the treatment or which it is not occasionally demanded
for the relier of suffering, which, if allowed to continue, might aggravate the disorder, and protract if not prevent a cure. 3. Another very important indication, which, beyond any other narcotic, it is capable of fulfilling, is the production of sleep. For this purpose it is given in a great variety of diseases; whenever, in fact, morbid vigilance exists, not depenrlent on ac ute inflammation of the
brain. Among the complaints in which it proves most serviceable in this way
is delirium tremens, or the mania of drunkards. Opium produces sleep in two
waysj first, by its direct operation on the brain, secondly, by allaying that morbid
nervous irritation upon which wakefulness often depends. In the latter case it
may frequently be advantageously combined with camphor, or Hoffmann's anodyne. 4. Opium is powerfully antispasmodic. No medicine is so efficient in relaxing spasm, and in controlling those irregular muscular movements which
depend on unhealthy nervous action. Hence its great importance as a remedy
in tetanus; colic; spasm of the stomach attending gout, dyspepsia, and cholera. i
spasm of the ureters in nephritis, and or the biliary ducts during the passage of
calculi; and in various convulsive affections. 5. Probably dependent upon a.
similar ioftuence over the oervous system, is the property which it possesses of
allo.yiog general and local irritatioos, whether exhibited in the nerves or bloodvessels, provided the action do not amount to positive inHammation; and even
in this case it is often prescribed with advantage. Hence its use in composing
restlessness, quieting cough, and relieving nausea, tenesmus, and stra.ngury.
6. In suppress ing morbid discharges, it ans,vers another indication which fits it
for the treatment of a long list of diseases. This effect it is, perhn.ps, enabled to
produce by diminishing the nervous energy upon which secretion and muscular
motion depend. Upon this principle it is useful in dia.rrhooa, when the complaint consists merely in increased secretion into the bowels, without high action
or organic derangement i in consumption, chronic catarrh, humoral asthma, and
other cases of morbidly increased expectoration; in diabetes; and in certain
forms of hemorrhage, particnlarly that from the uterus, in combination with
other remedies. 7. It remains to mention one other indication; that, namely,
of producing perspiration, in fulfilling which, opium, conjoined with small doses
of emetic medicines, is pre-eminent. No diaphoretic is so powerful or so extensively used as a combination of opium and ipecacuanha. We shall speak more
fully of this application of the remedy under the head of Pulvis Ipecacuanhw
Compositus. lt is here sufficient to say, that its beneficial effects are cape-
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eially experienced in rheumatism, the bowel affections, and certai11 pectoral dis.
eases.
From this great diversity of properties, an<l we fr equent occurrence of those
morbid co nditions in which opium affords relief, it is often prescribed in the Sil.me
disease to meet scveml indications. 'l'hus, in idiopaihic fevers, we frequently
meet with morbid vigilance and grea.t nervous irritation, combined with a low
condition of the system. In typhous pneumonia., there is the same depression of
the vital powers, combined often witli severe neuralgic pains, and much nervous
irri tation. Iu diu.rrhroa., besides the indications presented by the spasmodic pain
and increased discharge, there is a strong call for the dia.phoretic operation or
the opium. It is unnecessary to multiply instances . There is hardly a complaint
which does not occasionally present a. complication or symptoms demanding the
use of tbis remedy.
But n medicine possessed of such extensive powers may do much injury, ir
improperly directed; and conditions of tbe system frequently occur, in which,
thou gh some one of th e sy mptoms calls for its use, others, on the contrary, are
incompatible with it. 'l 1 hus, opium is contraindicated by a. high state of inflammatory excitem ent, which should be reduced before we can with propriety \'CU·
ture up on its employment; and, when there is doubt as to the sufficiency of tbe
reduction, the opium sho uld be given in combination with tartarized antimony
or ipecacuanha., which modify its stimulant operation, and give it a. more decided
tendency to the skin . It is also contraindicated by inflammation of the brain, or
strong determination or blood 1o the head, by deficient secretion from inflamed
mucous membranes, as in the ea rly stages of bronchitis, and generally by constipation. 'Vh en, however, the constipation depends upon intestinal spasm, as in
colic, it is sometimes relieved by the antispasmodic action of the opium; and
the binding effects or t he medicine may be counteracted by laxati\•es.
Opium may be adm inistered in substance or tincture. In the former state
it is gh·en in the shape of pill, which, as a general rnle, shou ld be for med out or
powd ered opium, as it. is thus more readily dissolved in the liquors of the stomach,
and therefore operates more speedily and effectua.lly than when made, as it sometimes is, immediately from the plastic mass. 'l11lere is no medicine of which the
dose is more variable, according to the habits of the palieut, the nature of the
complaint, or the pnrpose to be effected. While in catarrh o..nd diarrhcea we
often presc ribe not more than one-fourth or one-third of a grain, in tetanus
it has been administered, without abnting the violence of th e sym ptoms, in the
enormous quanti ty of two drachms in twenty-four hours; and in a case of cancer
of the utern s, under the care of the late Drs. Monges and La. Roche, of this city,
the quantity is stated to hav e been gradup.lly increased till the amount taken dur·
ing one day, eithe r in the shape or tincture or in substance, was eq uivaleu t to
more than three ounces . The medium dose, in ordinary cases of disease, to pro·
duce the anodyne a.nd soporific effects of the medicine, is one grain.
Experience has shown tha.t the action of opium is sometimes favourably modified by employi ng those constituents on ly wbich are soluble in water. Hence
the watery extract is sometimes advantageously snbstiluted for the drug itself,
aud an infusion for the tincture.* (See Extractum Opii.)
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of New York, first prepares nn infusion, and then adds alcohol enough to prescr-veit; s.o
that the prepnrn..tion mny be kept ready made by the apothecnry, to be used as a subsll·
tute for laudanum. li e rn.kes ten drachms of opium, rcdu~es it ton thin pulp wi~h water,
allows lhe mixture lo stand 48 hours, then percolates with wntcr so ns to obtain twelve
fluid ounccs of infusion, to which four fiuidounocs of alcohol of 95 per cent. are added.
The prepara.tion is intended to be of about the same strength as lnudnnmn. Consequently
the dose should be from twelve to fifteen minima, or about as mauy drops. (Am. Jour11. 0/
Phann.,uiii.211. )
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Opium may often be administered with great adrnntage by the rectum. In
this way it. operates most advantageously in obstinate vomiting, painful nephri·
tic and uterine affections, stra.ugury from blisters, and dysenteric tenesmus. It
may be employed as a suppository, or in the form or enema made with laudanum
and a. small quantity of viscid liquid, as flaxseed tea, mucilage of gum arabic, or
starch prepnred with hot water. rrhe quantity, as a. general rule, may be three
times that administered by the mouth; but the relative susceptibility of the
stomach and rectum in different persons is not always the same; and the effects
produced by the narcotic, given by injection, are sometimes much greater than
was anticipated. '!'he practitioner, moreover, should take into consideration
the previous habits of the patient. In an individual long accustomed to take
opium internally, and whose stomach will receive large doses witb impuuity, it
is possible that tbe rectum may not have lost,.in a proportionate degree, its absorbing power or susceptibil ity; and that serious consequences might result by
adhering, in such a case, to the general rule as to the relative qunutily to be
given in the way of enema or suppository.
In some one of its liquid preparations, opium is often used locally as an addition to collyria in ophthalrnia, to injections in gonorrhcea., and to lotions and
cataplasms in various complaints of the skin, a.nd external pnins, us those of
gout and rheumatism. It is also employed in substance, in the form of a plaster
or cataplasm made from the powder. But its external use requires some cauti on, especially when the skin is deprived of the cuticle. Dea.th is said to hn.rn
resulted from a en.ta.plasm, containing a large quantity of Jaudauum, applied to
the epigastriurn. (Ann. de TMrap., 1843, p. 5.)
When opium has been taken in an overdose, the only effectual mode of relief
is imm ediately to evacuate the stomach, either by the stomach-pump, or, when
this is not attainable, by the more active emetics, such as tartarized antimony,
sulphate of zinc, or sulphate of copper, coujoined with ipecaeuanha.. Emetics
are preferable to the stomacb-purup, when opium bas been swallowed in substance; as the capacity of the tu\Je is insufficient to permit the passage of the
masses in which the poison is sometimes take11. The operation of the emetic
should be promoted by a very free use of warm drinks, by irritating the fauces
with a feather, by keeping the patient in motion, and, if the insusceptibility to
the action of tbe remedy is very great, by dash ing cold water upon the head
and shoulders, tbns counteracting, for a mom ent, the narcotic influence of the
opium upOn the brain, and enablin g this organ to receire aucl transmit the necessary impressions. Advantage will sometimes accrue from a moderate loss
of blood, which tends to diminish the cerebral congestion, and thus not only
awaken susceptibi lity to the impression of the emetic, but obviate also the danger of hemorrhagic effusion; but the bleeding should not be carried far, in consequence of clanger from the subsequent debility. For tbe same purpose or
favouring the emetic action, it has been recommended to pass a current of electricity through the brain.* After the evacuation of the poison, the ch ief indication is to obviate tbe debility which generally supervenes, and which, when the
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quantity of the narcotic has been large, or it bas remnined long in the stomach,
is sometimes alarming and even fatal. For this purpose the carbonate of ammonia, or the aroma.tic spirit of ammonia, with wine-whey, may be employed
internally, anrl sinapisms and stimulant frictions applied to the surface. The
practitioner should not despair, even if called at the last moment. 'rhe stomach
tube ma.y be applied at any period; and it is possible that, even without evacuation of the stomach, a little aid may enable the system to resist the prostrating
influence of the poison, if not taken in an overwhelming dose. The electromag'netic battery was employed with great advantage in a case of prostration
of this kind by Dr. Page, of Valparaiso; and the practice has been imitated in
Europe and this country. Strong coffee, under these circumstances, bas been
found useful, and is obviously suggested in all cases by its powerful influence in
producing wakefulness. Caffein bas been employed as a substitute for coffee i
but, as this principle is not the only active one in coffee, it should not be re lied on until further tested by experience. Should other measures fail, resort
may be bad to arti!icia.l respiration, by which the functions of the lungs and
heart may be sustained till the brain has struggled through its conOict with the
narcotic, and is enabled to resume its healthful action. Brodie has demonstrated
that death from many of the narcotics results from a suspension of the cerebral
inHuence necessary to sustain the respiratory function, and that the heart ceases
to act in consequence of the cessation of respiration. If this can be restored
artiticially before the contractions of the heart have entirely ceased, the circulation may continue, and life be supported for a time without aid from the brain,
which now receives a supply of arterial blood, and is thus better enabled to rise
&hove the repressing action of the opium . .As this narcotic does not produce
structural derangement, but operates chiefly on the nervous power, a favourable
result is more likely to be experienced than in poisoning from some other arti·
cles of the same class. Several cases are on record, in which patients, apparently
in the very Inst stage, were saved by a resort to artificial respiration.
Q!f. Prep. Acetum Opii, U.S.; Confectio Opii, U.S.; Emplastrum Opii, Br.;
Extmctum Opii; Morphia, U.S.; Morphire Hydrochloras, Bt-.,· Pilulre Opii;
Pi!. Plumbi cnrn Opio, Br.; Pil. Saponis Compositre, U.S.; Pulvis Cretre Aro·
maticnscum Opio, Br.,· Pulvis Ipecacoanhre Compositus, U.S.,· Pulvis Ipecaca·
a.ollre cum Opio, Br.; Pulvis Kino cum Opio, Br.; Tinctura Campborre cum
Opio, Br.; 'rinctura Opii i 'rinct. Opii .Acetata, U.S.; 1'inct. Opii Campborata,
U.S.; 'l'inct. Opii Deodorata, U.S.; Trochisci Glycyrrhizre ct OPii, U.S.;
Uoguentum Ga.lire cum Ooio, Br.; Viuum Opii.
W.

OS. U.S.
B<me.
Bone Ash is directed in the Appendi"x of the British Pharmacopreia, with
the definition :-"the residue of Ox and Sheep Bones, which have been burned
while in contuct with air, reduced to powder."
Os, Ji'r.; Knochcn, Germ.; Osso.. ital.; Uuesos, Span

Bones ore employed in several pharmaceutical processes, nnd those derived
from domestic quadrupeds, especially the ox, are the kind intended.
Properties, &c. Bones are solid, white, and of a Jamellated texture, and constitute the skeleton of the superior orders of animals, of which they are the
hardest and densest parts. 'l'bey consist of a cellular gelatinous tissue, the ca vi·
ties of which are filled with certain earthy salts. \"Vhen subjected to destructive
distillation, in close vessels, they are decomposed without nltera.tion of shape,
lose about three-sevenths of their weight, become brittle, and are converted into
ll black substauce, contaiuing the earthy snits of the bone, and constituting the
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•pecies of onimul charcoal called bone-black. (See Garbo Animalis.) The portions which distil ove r consist of the usual ammoniace.l products derived from
e.nimal matter. (See .Amm.oni~ Murias.) Before the distillation is performed,
the bones are boiled with we.ter, to separate the fat, which a.mounts to 5 or 6
per cent.; but gelatin is at the same time extracted, with the effect of rendering
the bones Jess fitted to furnish a good bone-black. In view of this fact, M. Deiss,
of Parii;i, has proposed to extract the fat by bisulphuret of carbon, which gives
a product of 10 or 12 per cent., without injuring the bones for subsequent conversiou into bone-black. (Am. Journ. of PhaT1n., July, 1856, p. 356.) When
calcined in open vessels, bones lose more of thei r weight in consequence of the
combustion of the animal matter, and are converted into a white friable substance,
consisting of the incombustible part, and commonly called bone-earth, or boneash; and a similar residue is obtained by calcining horn. (See Cornu Uslunt.)
'rreated with boiling water, a small portion of the gelatinous matter is dissolved;
but, when acted on by water in a Papin's digester, the wh ole of it is taken up,
and the earthy salts, deprived of their cement, crumble into powder, and become
diffused through the solution. When subjected to dilute muriatic acid, the earthy
ea.Its are dissolved, and the bone softens without losing its shape, and becomes
semitransparent and flexible. The portion remaining unattacked by the acid is
the gelatinous tissue, which may be converted into gelatin by long boiling. This
is nutritious, and bas been prepared so as to form a wholesome aliment by M.
d1Arcet. His process for obtaining it consists in digesting bones in weak muriatic acid for se ven or eight days, occasionally renew in g the acid, plunging them
for a few moments in boiling water, and then subjecting them to a stro ng current
of cold water. The pure animal ma.tter, thus procured, is made into cakes, ca.lied
portable soup (lableUes de bouillon), by di ssolving it in water, concentratiug
the soluti on until it gela.tinizes, and drying the jelly oOtained.
Composition. The bones of different animals, and of the same animal at different ages, ve.ry somewhat in composition. Dry ox-bones, according to Berzelius, consist of bone-gelatin (cartilage of bone) 33·3, bone-phosphate of lime with
a little fluoride of calcium 57 ·35, carbonate of lime 3·85, phosphate of magnesia
2·05, soda with a. very little chlorid e of sodi um 3·45= 100. lluman bones differ
somewhat in the proportions of their co nstituents, and in containing traces of
iron and manganese. According to Dr. W. H ein tz, however, bones exhausted
by water, so as to remove the colouring mn.tter or blood, contain not a trace of
iron. .Marchand found l per cent. of fluorid e of calcium in human boue. Bonephosphate of lime consists, according to Mitschc:rlich, of one eq. of acid and
three of lim e. 'l'his analysis makes it the tribasic subph ospbate, and the same
compositi on has been assigned to it by Dr. Heintz.
Uses. Bones are applied to numerous uses. Burnt to whiteness, they furnish
bone-phosphate of lime, from which phosphoru s and all its compouuds are either
directly or indirectly obtained. (See Phosphorus.) Subjected to destructive
distillation in close vessels, they yield impure carbonate of ammonia and cmpyreumaticoil, and a.carbonaceons residue, ca.lied bone-blaclc. Calcined, pulverized,
and washed, they form the material of which cupels are made. A s bone-dust,
they form an excellent manure. Deprived of their eo.rtby salts by weak acids,
lhey furnish a. nutritious article of diet. By proper treatment with water they
sield several varieties of gelatin, not only th e coarser so rts, called size and glue,
but al so the liner kind s, which are employed, under the name of isinglass, in
making animal jellies, and for the clarifying of wines. (Sec Ichthyocolla and
Cornu.) rl'he hoof bones of the ox, when boiled with water, furnish a peculiar
oil, called neats-foot oil. (See Oleum Bubulurn.)
Off Prep: Calcis Phos phns Prrecipitata, U.S.; Sodte Pbosphas, U.S.
Ojf: Prep. of Bone Ash. Calcis Phospbas Prrecipitata, Br.
ll.
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OVUM. U.S.
Egg.
The egg of Phnsianus Gallus. U. S.
We1TE m· Eoo. The liquid albumen of the egg of Gallus Banckiva, var. domestica. B1·. Appendix.
(}~u~

Fr.: Ei, Otnn.; Ovo, Ital.; Iluevo, Span.

The common dunghill fowl is supposed to have come originally from India,
where it is found in a wild state. lt is now almost everywhere domesticated.
The egg, which is the only officinal product, consists of 1. an exterior covering called the shell; 2. a white, semi-opaque membrane, lining the internal surface of the shell; 3. the white; and 4. the yolk.
1. The shell-teala ovi or pularnen oui-consists, according to Vauquelin,
chiefly of carbonate of lime, with animal matter, and a minute proportion of
phosphate or lime, carbonate of magnesia, oxide of iron, and sulphur. When
exposed to a high degree of heat in the open air, the carbonic acid is driven
off, the animal matter consumed, and the lime is left nearly pure.
2. '!'he membrane lining the shell appears to be of an albuminous nature.
3. 'l'he while-albumen ovi-is a glairy viscid liquid, contained in very delicate membranes, without odour or taste, readily soluble in water, coagulable by
the stronger u.cids, by alcohol, and by a heat of 160° F. Exposed in thin layers
to a current of air, it becomes solid, retaining its transparency and solubility in
water. By coagulation it is rendered sapid, white, opaque, and insol uble. At a.
temperature of 212°, one part of it renders one thousand parts of water in which
it has been dissol\'ed opaque. It contains, according to Dr. Bostock, in 100
parts, 85 of water, 12 of pure albumen, 2·7 of mucus or uncoagulable matter,
and 0·3 of sa line substn.nces, including soda with traces of sulphur. The white
of egg is precipitated by chloride of tin, chloride of gold, subacetate of lead,
sulphate of copper, corrosive sublimate, and tannin. When kept in the Huid
state it soon putrefies ; but, if carefully dried without coagulation, it may be
long preserved unaltered, and may be applied in solution to the same purposes
as in its original cond ition.
4. The yolk-vilellus ovi-is inodorous, of n. bland oily taste, and forms an
opaque emulsion when agitated with water. By heat it is coagulated into a
granular solid, which yields a fixed oil by expression. ~L Gobley found 100
pn.rts or it to contain 51 ·486 of water, 15·760 of an albuminoid principle deno·
minatecl vitellin, 2l·304 of marga.rin and olein, 0·438 of cholesterin, 7·226 of
oleic and ma.rgaric acids, l ·200 of phosphoglyceric acid, 0 ·034 of muriate of
ammonia, 0·277 of chlorides of sodium and potassium and sulphate of potassn,
1 ·022 of phosphates of lime and magnesia, 0 ·400 of animal extract (exlraile de
viande), and 0·553 of colouring matter, traces of iron, traces of lactic o.cid, &:c.
(Journ. de Ph at·m., 3e ser., xii. 12.) According to MM. Valenciennes and Fnimy,
there a.re both albumen and vitellin in the yolk, the former being dissolved by
cold miter, the latter precipitated. 'l'hey consider vitellin as closely analogous
to fibrin , from which, however, it differs in not decomposing the peroxide or
hydrogeu. (Ghem. Gaz., Nov. I, 1855, p. 410.) It is said that the yolk may be
kept for a considerable time, without observable change, by adding to it 5 per
cent. of oulpbate of soda, in powder or concentrated solution.
JJ!edic1tl Properties and Uses. Eggs a.re applied to various purposes in medicine and pharmacy. The shells, powdered and levigated, may be used beneficially
as an antacid in diarrhrea. Jn common with oyster-shells, they possess the ad·
vantage of uniting intimately animal matter with carbonate of Jime,.the pa.rticles
or wh ich are thus more thorough ly isolated, and prove more acceptable to the
stomach than chalk, in the finest state of division to which the latter can be
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brought by mechanical means. The dose and mode of preparation a.re the same
••those or oyster- shell. ( See Testa.)
The while of the egg is used chiefly for the clarification of liquids, which it
effects by involving, during its coagulation, the undi sso hed particles, and rising
with them to the surface, or subsiding. It is highly recommended as an antidote
for corros ive sublimate and sulplrnte of copper, with which it forms insoluble and
comparatively inert compounds. It is sometimes also used for the suspensio n or
insoluble substances in water, but is inferior for this purpose to the yolk, and
even to mucilage of gum arabic. Agitated briskly with a lump of alum it coagulates, at the same time dissolving a portion of the alum, and tlrns forming an
astringent poultice, which may be n.chantageously applied between folds of gauze
over the eye, in some states of ophthalmia..
'l'he yolk in its raw state is thought to be laxative, and is n. popular remedy
in jaundice. If beneficial in this complaint, it is probably in cousequence of
affording a mild nutritious diet, acceptable to the stomach and easily digested.
In dyspepsia. it is, from this cause, highly useful. rrhe late Dr. Jos. J'a.rrisb, of
Philadelphia., found great advnntage in tbat compla.int from the habitual use of
the yolk of egg, beat up with water and a little ginger. In pharmacy, the yolk
is highly useful ns an intermedium betwee n water and insolubl e substances, such
as tbe balsams, turpentine, oils, &c. It is a mistake to employ the white, instead
of the yolk of eggs, in preparing emulsions.
Off. Prep. illistura Chloroformi.
W.

PAN AX. U 8. Secondm·y.

Ginseng.
r.l'be root of Pan ax quinquefolium. U.S.
Ginseng, Fr., Germ., Span.; Ginsen, Ital.
PANAX. Sex. Syst. Pentaodria. Digyoia. (Polygamia Direcia, Linn.)-NaJ,.
Ord. Araliacem.
Gen. Ch . .Flowers polygn.mous. Umbel simple. Calyx five-toothed. Corolla
of five petals. Be1·ry inferior, subcorda.te, two, sometimes three-seeded. Calyx
in the male aowcr euti re. Nuttall.
PanaxquinquPfolium. Willd. Sp. Plant. iv. 1124; Woodv. Med.Bot. p.149,
t. 58; Bigelow, Am. Afed. Bot. ii. 82. 'l1be ginseng has a perennial root, which
sends up annually a smooth round stem, about a foot high, and divided at the
summit into three leafstalks, each of which supports a compound leaf, consisting
of five, or more rarely of three or seven petiola.te, oblong-obovate, acuminate,
serrate leaflets. The flowers are small, greenish, and di sposed in a simple umbel,
sopportecl by a peduncle, which rises from the top of the stem in the cent.re of
the petioles. 'l'he fruit is a kidney-shaped, scarlet berry, crowned with the
styles and calyx, with two and so metimes three seeds.
The plant is indigenous, growing in the billy regions of the Northern, Middle, and We ste rn States, and preferring the shelter of thick, shady woods. The
root is the part employed. rl'bis is collected in considerable quantities in Ohio
ao.d Western Virginia, and brought to Philadelphia a.11d other cities on the seaboard for the purpose of exportalion to China, where it is highly valued. Great
qnantities have recently been collected in Minnesota west of the Mississippi.
Some suppose the ginseng plant of Chinese Tartary to be the same as ours;
others believe it to be the Panax Schinseng of Nees Von E senbeck i while by
others, ago.in, though acknowledged to be a Panax, it is thought to be a different species from either of those mentioned. While supplied witb this drug exclusively from their own native sources, which furnished the root only in small
qua.utities, the Chinese entertained the most extravagant notions or its virtues,
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considering it as a remedy for all diseases, and as possessiug almost miraculous
powers in preserving health, invigorating the system, and prolonging life. It is
said to have been worth its weight in gold at Pekin; and the first shipments
made from North America to Canton yielded enormous profits. But the subsequent abundance of supply has greatly diminished its value.
The root is Oeshy, somewhat spindle-shaped, from one to three inches long,
about as thick as the little finger, and terminated by several slender fibres.
Frequently there are two portions, sometimes three or more, connected at their
upper extremity, and bearing a supposed, though very remote resemblance to
the human figure, from which circumstance it is said that the Chinese name ginseng originated. When dried, the root is yellowish-white and wrinkled externally, and within cousists 11sually of a hard central portion, surrounded by a soft
whitish bark. It has a feeble odour, and a sweet, slighlly aromatic taste, somewhat analogous to that of liquorice root. It has not been accurately analyzed,
but is said to be rich in gum and starch, and contains albumen . Mr. S. S. Garrigues, of Philadelphia, obtained from it a peculiar substance, which he proposes to call panaquilon. 'L'o prepare it he heats a cold infusion so as to separate the albumen, filters, concentrates to a syrupy consistence, precipitates bye.
concentrated solution of sulphate of soda, washes the precipitate thoroughly
with the saline solution, and then treats it with alcohol, which dissolves the
principle in question, and yields it on evaporation. To purify it, he di sso lres it
in water, treats the solution with animal charcoal, again evaporates, and dissolves
the residue in absolute alcohol, which is finally distilled off. Panaquilou is an
amorphou s yellow powder, soluble in water and alcohol, but not in ether, of a
sweet bitterisb taste, and has the characteristic property, that, when treated with
strong acids, it is converted into a white substance, insoluble in water, with the
escape of carbonic acid and water. Mr. Garrigues proposes for this white substance the name of panacon. (A ni. Jo urn. of Pharm., xxvi. 511 .) 'l'be root is
sometimes submitted, before being dried, to a process of clarification, which ren~
ders it translucent and horny, and enhances its value as an article of export.
l'he extraordinary medical virtues formerly ascribed to ginseng had no other existence than in the imaginations of the Chinese. It is little more than a demulcent, and in this country is not employed as a medicine. Some persons, however,
are in the habit of chewing it, having acquired a. relish for its tnstc; and it is
chiefly to supply the wants of these that it is kept in the shops.
W.

PANIS.

Brood._
Bread made with wheat flour. Br. Appendix.
See FAlUNA.
Off. Prep. Cataplasma Carbonis. Br.

PAP A VER. U.S., Br.
Poppy. Poppy Capsules.
The ripe capsules of Pa.paver somniferum. U.S.
dried and deprived of the seeds. Br.

The nearly ripe capsules,

Capsules des pa vols, F'r.; Knpse\n des weissen Mohns, Gmn.; Co.pidel papa.vero, Ital.;
Cabeznsde am11pola,Spa11.

Papa1Jer som11iferum. See OPlUM.
In England the poppy is cultivated chiefly for its capsules, which a.re gather~d
as they ripen, nod taken to market enclosed in bags. The Br. Pharmacopm1a
directs them to be collected before they are quite ripe, as they then contain more
of the active milky juice; but, ent at this period, tbey a.re apt to lose tbeir juice
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through the wounded surface, unless carefull y kept inverted upon their crown
while drying; and, even when thus treated, they are, according to the observa·
tions of Buchner, less active than the capsules collected after perfect maturity,
while they contain more of useless saccharine and mncilnginons matter. (Buch·
ner's Repert., 3 R., viii. 28!) and 326.) M. Meurein states, as the result of his
experiments, that the richest are those collected just before the maturity of the
seeds, when the capsules have passed from their glaucous-green to a yellowish green colour. (Journ. de Pharm., 3e ser., xxiii. 341.) They are occasionally
imported; but as no effect is produced by them which cannot be as well obtained
from opium, or some one of its preparations, they are little employed.
Dried poppy capsules vary in size from the dimensions of a small egg to those
of the fist. They di Ifer also in shape according to the variety of the poppy from
which they are procured. On the continent two sub· varieties of the white poppy
are recognised, the long, an<l the round or dep1·essed. Of these, according to
Aubergicr, the long arc richest in morphia, and his conclusions are confirmed
by Meurein, who also found the largest capsules most efficient. Those commonly
kept in our shops are spheroidal, Battened below, and surmounted by a crownlike expansion-the persistent stigma-which is marked by numerous divergiog
rays that rise somewhat. above its upper surface, and appear to be prolonga.t.ions
of partial septa, or partitions, proceeding along the interior circumference of the
capsule from the top to the bottom. In the recent state, the seeds, which are
very numerous, adhere to these septa; but in the dried capsule they are loose in
its cavity. '!'he capsules of the black poppy arc smaller and more globulur than
those of the white, and contain dark instead of light-coloured seeds. There appears to be no essential difference in their properties. Both kinds, when fresh,
are glaucous, but when dry, as directed in the Pharmncopceias, arc of a dirtywbite or purplish.brown colour, of a consistence somewhat like that of paper,
inodorous, and with little taste, unless long chewed, when they are decidedly
bitter. They contain principles similar to those of opium, which they yield to
water by decoct.ion, and have been employed in France for obtaining morphia.
J!edical Properties and Uses. Dried poppy-heads, though analogous to
opium in medical properties, are exceedingly feeble. They are sometimes employed in dccoction, as an external emollient and anodyne application; n.nd, in
emulsion, syrup, or extract, are often used interoally, in Europe, to calm irritation, promote rest, and produce generally the narcotic effects of opium.
Off. Prep. Decoctum Papaveris, Br.; Syrupus Papaveris, Br.
W.

P AREIRA. U.S., Br.

Pareira Brava.
The root of Cissampclos Pareira. U.S. The dried root. Br.
C1SSAMPELOS. Sex. Syst. Dicecia Monadelphia. -Na/,. Ord . .l\Ienispermacere.
Gen. Ch. MALE. Calyx four-leaved. C01·olla none. Necta1·y rotate. Stamens
four, with connate filaments. FEMALE. Calyx one-leafed, ligulate roundish. Corolla none. Styles three. Berry one.seeded.
Cissumpelos Pareira. Willd. Sp. Plant. iv. 861; Woodv. Med. B ot., 3d ed., p.
167, t. 65. 'l'his is a climbing plant, with numerous slende r, shrubby stems, and
roundish, entire leaves, indented at the top, covered with soft hair upon their
under surface, and supported upon downy footsta.lks, inserted into the back of
the leaf. 'l'he Oowers are very small, and disposed in racemes, of which those in
the female plant arc longer than the leaves. The plant is a native of tbe West
Indies and South America, and is supposed to be the source of the root brought
from Brazil, under the name of pareira brava. .According to Auguste St. Hilaire,
however, true pareira is obtained from another species of the same genus, grow.
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ing in Brazil, and denominated G.glaberrima,· while by Aublet it is referred to
a species of Abuta, of the same natural family.*
The root comes in pieces from the thickness of the finger to that of the arm,
from a few inches to two or more feet in length, cylindrical, sometimes contorterl
or forked, and covered with a thin, firmly adhering, grayish-brown bark. Tho
outer surface is marked with longitud inal and annular wrinkles, and sometimes,
in the larger pieces, with knotty excrescences. The interior is ligne ous, yellowish, very porou s, marked by irregular concentric circles, inodorous, and of a
sweetish, nauseous, bitter taste. The root imparts its virtues readily to wt1.ter.
M. Feneulle found in it a soft resin, a yellow bitter principle, a brown substance,
an azotized substance, fecula, acidulous mnlate of lime, nitrate of potassa, anU
variou s other salts. Ile considers the yellow bitter substance as the active principle. It is soluble in water and alcohol, and precipitated from its solution by
tincture of galls. Wiggers announced, in 1838, the ex istence in pareira brava
of an organic alkali, for which he proposed the uame of cissampelina. Ile procured it by boiling the root with water acidulated with sulphuric acid, precipitating by carbonate of' potassn., dissolving the precipitate again in water acidnlated with sulphuric acid, treating the solution with animal charcoal, precipitatiag
anew with carbonate of potassa, drying and pulverizing the precipitate, treating
it repeated ly with ether, and evaporating the ethereal solution. The alkaloid
thus obtained may be rendered entirely pure by dissolving it in dilate acetic acid,
precipitating with carbonate of potassa, and washing and drying the precipitate
(An nal. der Pharm., xx vii. 29.) It is probably the chief ingredient of the bitter
substance obtained by F eneulle. Peretti of Rome, and Pelletier afterwards, separated from the root an alkaloid, characterized by assuming a beautiful purple colour
by contact with strong nitric acid. (Journ. de Ph arm., xxvi. 162.) In Christison)s
Dispeusatory it is stated to be uncrystallizable, insoluble in water, solnble in ether,
alcohol, and the acids, and of an intensely bitter and sweetish taste.
Afedical Properties and Uses. Pareira brava is sa.id to be tonic, apcrient, and
diuretic. It was introduced iqto European practice so long ago as 1688, and at
one time enjoyed considerable reputa.tion as a lithoutriptic. It has been recommended in calculous affections, chronic inflammation and ulceration of the kidneys and bladder, leucorrhcca., dropsy, rheumati sm, and jaundice. The pmpose
for which it is at present ch iefly employed is for the relief of chron ic diseases of
the urinary passages. Sir Benjamin Brodie found it very useful in chronic inflammation of the bladder, in allaying irritability of that organ, and correcting
the disposition to profuse mucous secretion; and it bas subsequently come into
general use in ihe same affections. Advantage may often be derived from combining it, in this complaint, with one of the narcotics, as opium or hyoscyamas.
In Brazil it is used in the cure of the bites of poisonous serpents; a vinous infasion of the root being taken internally, while the bruised leaves of tbe plant are
applied to the wound. 'l'be close of pareira bra.va in substance is from thirty
grains to a drachm. 'l1be infusion, however, is more convenient. (See I nfusum
Pareirre.) A tincture, made by macerating one part of the root in five 1rnrts of
alcohol, bas been given in the dose of a fluidracbm rn1e aqueous extract may
be given in the do se of from ten to thirty grains. A fluid extract bas been prepared, of which the dose is from half a. fluidrachm to a. Buidrachm. t
Off. Prep. Decoctum Pareiroo, Br.; Extractum Pareirre Liqu idum, Br.; Iafusum l'areirre, U.S.
W.
*.Parrira Bark. Tbou.gh the r oot. is the officinal part., the bark i s probfLbly po esess~d of
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line th~ok, extremely fibrous, so tough that it. could be bent. wit.bout. b~enkiag, of o. very
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Ot the root, in moderately fine powder, 16 troyounccs nre mixed with 4 fillidounces of Dt-
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PEPO. U.S.

Pumpkin &ed.
The seed of Cncurbita Pcpo. U. S.
This is one of the officinals newly introduced into the U. S. Pho.rmncopceia.
Tbe Cucurbila Pepo, or common pumpkin, is a plant too well known to need
description. The seeds are the part used. Th ese are oval, extended into a blunt
point at one end, flattish, but somew hat swollen in the middle, wi th a. distinct
groove on both sides near the edge from one end to the other, when of full size
nbont 9 lines long by 5 or 6 in breadth where broadest, of a li ght brownish-white
colour, and a slightly sweetish, somew hat aromatic smell and taste. 11 hey consist
of a. firm brittle coating, and a white oily kernel; and contain a fixed oil, an
aromatic principle, chlorophyll, sugar , gum, and an acid, so luble in water nDd
alcohol, for which the nam e of citrullic acid has been prop osed. Deprived ot
their con.ting, and exhausted by ether, they yield 30 per cent. of fixed oil. (.Annuaire de 1'/ierap., A. D. 1862, p. 176.)
Medical Properties. 11 he seeds of the pumpkin have, within a few years, obtained in this country considerable rep utati on in the treatment of tapeworm.
This employment of them, however, is not new. In the Dictionary of 1llaleria
Medica by MCrat and De L ens (ii. 493), it is stated that Dr. Iloarau bad reported that, in the I sle of Fro.nee, the seeds of a small variety of pumpkin were
nsed against the tapeworm, and with never-failing success. In the year 1820,
M. Monge ny, a physician of Cuba, published the results of his experience with
the flesh of the pumpkin in the same disease. H e bad discovered the remedy by
accident, and found it uni for mly successful. He gave to the patient, in the morning, fasting, about three ounces of the fresh pumpkin in the form of a paste, and
followed it at the end of an hour by about two ounces of honey, which latter was
twice repeated at intervals of an hour. M~L Brunet and L amot he, of Bordeaux,
verified the statements of M. Mongeny, as to the effi cacy of the remedy in trenia,
employing, however, a paste made from tile seeds, in th e quantity or abo ut an
ounce and u. half, with as much sugar. (A nn. de Thfrap., 1853, p. 301.)
In the Boston Jfed. and Surg. Journ. (October 8, 185 1, vage 20J ), is a communication from Mr. Richard Soule, recommending the seeds in very strong
terms as a remedy in trenia; and his letter is preceded by some editorial observation s, in which reference is made to the previous successful employment of the
remedy by Dr. J. S. Jones, of B osto n. Since that time various other notices or
the efficacy of the seeds have appeared in the journals, and a very striking case
was related to ourselves, on the best authority, in which th ey had proved immediately and completely successfu l, aft.er the vain emp loyment of all other known
remedi es, through a course of several years. Mr. Soule gives the preference to
the seeds from the West Indies. Th e dose of the seeds is abo ut two ou nces;
which are to be tak en in the morning, fasting, and followed in an hour or two by
a. Huidounce of castor oil. The mode of administration is various. Sometimes
the seeds, deprived of their outer covering, are beaten into a paste with snga r,
and thus taken. In other instances they are formed in to an emulsion, by ruhhiug
them up th oro ughly with water and a little sugar.*
W.
luted Alcohol, then packed in a conical percolator, and covered with n. piece of cloth
Diluted alcohol is now added until three pints of tincture h:ive passed, the first twelve
fluidounccs being set aside. The remainder is evaporated, by meuns of a water-bath, to
4 fl.uid ounces, which are mixed with the reserved portion; aud the mixture, J1n.ving been
occasionally agitated for 24 hours, is filtered; s.ufficient alcohol being dropped into the
filter to make the product. measure a pint. A l.lmdouuce of tliis r cprcscnLs a troyouucc of
the root. (Proc~edmg8 ofl~e Am. Ph.ar.m . .Auoc._, A.D. 1863, p. 231.)
*The followmg crouls1011, combmmg the v1rtues of the pumpkin seeds a nd m1tlc fern,
has been recommended in tapeworm. Take of pumpkin utda GOO grnins, 1u9ar 100 grains,
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PETROSELINUM. U.S. &condary.
Parsley Root.
The root of Petroselinum sativnm. U.S.
l'ersil, Fr.; Petersilie, Germ.; Prenemolo, Ital.; Perei:il, Span.
PETROSELTNUM.

Sex. Syst. Pentandria Digynia.. - Nat. Ord. Apiacem or

Umbclliferre.

Gen. Ch. Um.bels compound. lnvolucres, partial of many, general of few
bractes. Calyx obsolete. Fruit ovate, contracted at the sides. R idges five,
narrow, equal, the lateral on the edge. V ittre one to each furrow. Albumen
plano-convcx. Lindley.
Petroselin.um sativllm. Hoffmann, Umb. i. t. I , f. 2; L ind ley, Flor. :Afed. p.
35. -Apittm Petroselinttm. W illd. Sp. Plant. i. 1475; Woodv. Afed. Bot. p.
1 18, t. 45. Parsley bas a biennial root, with an annual, round, furrowed,jo in ted,
erect, branching stem, about two feet in height. 'l'he rad ical leaves are compound, pinnated in ternaries, with the leaflets smoctth, divided into th ree Jobes,
and notched at the margin. In the cauline leaves, the segments of the leaflets
are li near and entire. The flowers are small, pale-yellow, and disposed in terminal compound umbels, with a one or two-leaved general involucre, and parti al
ones composed of six or eight leaflets. The petals are five, roundish, and inflexed
at their apex. The seeds (half-fruits) are small, ovate, fiat on one side, convex
on the other, dark -green, and marked with five longitudinal ridges. They have
a strong, terebinthinate odour, and a warm aromatic taste.
The plant is a native of Sardinia, and othe r parts of Southern Europe, and
is cultivated everywhere in gardens. A ll parts of it contain a volatile oil, to
which it owes its odour and mainly its taste, as well as its use in seasoning. M.
H. Brnconnot obtained from the herb a pecul iar gelatinous substance, resembling
pectic acid in appearance, which he named apiin. It differs from pectin in beiug
more soluble in alcoho l than cold water, in not being precipitated by alcohol
from its watery solution, and in being separated by acids from its alkaline solut ions unaltered, whereas pectin is nuder these ci rcumstances converted into pect ic acid. (Jo·urn. de Pharrn., Se ser. , xix. 448.) It is procu red by bo il iug the
herb in water, straining the liquor, and all owing it to cool. The apiin then fo rms
a gelatinous mass, wh ich requires only to be washed with cold water. (Philos.
Jfag., xxiv . 155.) Though the root is the part directed by the Pharmacopreia.,
the fruit is at least equally efficient. Exam ined by MM. J oret and Homoll e, the
seeds were found to contain a. vo latile oil, a crystalli zable fatty matter, pectin
which they believe to be the o.piin of Brneoonot, chlorophyll, tannin, a colouring matter, extractive, lignin, various salts, and, in addition to these, a peculiar substance to which they gave the name of apiol. This is a yellowish oily
liquid, not volatile, heavier than water, of a peculiar and tenacious odour distinct from that of the plant, and an acrid, pungent taste. It is inHamma.ble, insoluble in water bot or cold, very soluble in alcohol, and dissolved in all proportions by ether and chloroform. It is analogous to the fixed oils, but is not
et.hercnl extrnctofmnlefcrn60grnins,wntcrfivefiuidounces. Druisetheseedsinaroar·
ble mortar with the sugar, add half a fluidouncc of water, and, when a homogeneous paste
has been obtnined. add the ei:tro.ctof fern, and gradually mix in the rest of the water.
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in four doses, at
Oil of Pumpkin Su.d. At the suggestion of the late Dr. IL S. Patterson, of Philndelphia,
the c.:i:pressed oil of the seeds was used in a case of tapeworm by Mr. John C. Lyons, nnd
with success. After fusting for 24 hours, the patien~ took, in the morning, f,'3ss of !he oil,
which was foll owed in two hours by f,3ss more, and m t.wo hours after the second dose by
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chemically morlified by tho alkalies. It contains no nitrogen. To obtain it M~I
Joret nnrl H omulle exhausted the seeds with alcohol, treated the tincture wit!.
purified animal charcoal, di stilled off three-fourths or the alcohol, treated the
residue: with ether or chloroform, evapora.ted the solution thus formed, mixed
the residuary liquid with an eighth of its weight of litbarge, allowed th e mixture
to rest twenty-four hours, and then filtered through a. light layer of charcoal.
Apiol is supposed by its discoverers to be the antiperiodi c principle of parsley.
rl'he root is s pind le-shaped, about as thick as the finger, externally white, and
ma rked with close annular wrinkles, internally Heshy and wh ite, with a yellowish
central portion. It hns a pleasa nt smell, and a sweetish, slightly aromatic taste;
but lo ses these properties by long boiling, and by time. lt should be employed
intberecentstate.
N edical I'roperlies and Uses. Parsley root is said to be aperient nnd d iuretic, and is occasionally nsed in nephrit ic and dropsical affection s, in connectio n
with more active medicines. It was highly recommended by Professo r Chapman. Th e usual form of administration is tbat of strong infusi on. 'l'hc juice of
the fresh herb has been employed as a substitute for quinia. in intermittents i and
the seeds, as well as their supposed active principle, have been employed with
great asserted success in the same complaint. .According to .M :\L . J oret and
Homolle, apiol nets on the system very much like quinia, producing. in the close
of about 15 grains, a slight cerebral excitation without unpleasant effects of any
kind, and, in double or quadruple the quantity, giving ri se to a species of intoxicati on, with giddiness, morbid sights and so unds, frontal hcacluche, and all
the characteristic effects of a large dose of sulphate of quinia. '!'hey found it to
cure interm ittents, in temperate latitud es, in the proportion of 86 per cent. of
the cases ; and, though it proved less effertual in tropical regions, they see m to
have shown that, in tbe absence of P eruvi:lD bark or its preparations, it might
be usefully re:sorted to as a snbstitute.*
W.

PHOSPIIORUS. U.S.
Phosphorus.
Phosphore, Fr.; Phosphor, Germ.; Fosforo, Ital. , Span.

This non.metalli c clement was discovered in 1669 by Brandt, an alchem ist of
Ilambur~. who obtained it from putrid urine by a process wh ich rcrnnined a.
secret ua til 1737. A s thus procured it was exceedingly scarce and coslly. Jc
1769, the Swed ish chemist Gahn discovered it in bo11es, and shortly afterwards
published a process by which it might be extracted from them.
Preparation. Powdered calcined bones (bone-phosphate of lime) are digested
for twen ty-fou r hours with two-thirds of their wei ght of su lphur ic acid, previously
diluted with twelve times its weight of water. rl'l1e sulphuric ncid separntes the
greater part of th e lime from the phosphoric acid, and precipi tates us sulphate
of lime; while asuperphosphate of lime remains in sol uti on. The liquid is then
strained through a. linen cloth to sep:irate the sulphate of lime, and afterwards
submitted to evaporation, which causes a. fresh preci pitation of sulphate, to be
sepa.ratecl by a new strai ning. 'l'be strained so lution is evaporated to a sy rupy
coasistence, and then thoroughly mi xed with half its weight of powdered charcoal,

* Sincethennnouncemcntofthcnntiperiodi~propertiesofnpiol, ithnsbeen found to possess other virtue.'! nlso. By M~I. .J nr ct nnd Brullot n.nd other prnctitioncrs it hns been employed, wilh much success, ns nn cmrn cnngogu_e in 11.mcnorrhre11. nnd dysmcnori·hren, in tho
dose of nbout four grnin~ morning nnd evening; being tn.kcn in the former nffcc!ion in
anticipnti on of the menstrual peri od, in tl1e latter du r ing its con1inun.nco. It issniU also
to ha.ve proved u~eful in the night-sweats of phthisis. From its unple11sn.ut. t:iste, iL i~ most
convenienl\y exhibit.eel in capsules of gelatin. (Juurn.dePliarm. , Ju in, 186 1, p.456.)
H
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so as to form a mass, which is dried by being heated to dull red ness. The mass
when cool is qnickly transferred to a coated en.rthenwnre retort, furnished with
an adopter of copper, bent downwards at ri~ht angles, so as to enter a bottle
with a large neck containing water, which should rise about two lines above the
orifice of the ndoptcr. The bottle is closed round the adopter with a cork, which
is tmvcrscci by a small glass tube, to give exit to the gaseous products. The re·
tort is heated in a furnace, furnishec.1 with a dome, in the most gradual manner,
so as to occupy about four hours in bringing it to a red heat. Afterwards the
beat is pushed vigorously, so long as any phosphorus drops into the water; and
this takes pince gcuerally for from twenty-four to thirty hours. During this part
of the process, the excess of acid in the superpho1>pbate is decomposed; its
oxygen combining with the charcoal, and the liberated phosphorus dislilling over.
T he calcined bones of the sheep are preferred; as they contain the largest propo rtion of phosphate of lime, nnd are n~ost readily acted on by the acid .
M. Cari-Montrand proposes to obtam phosphorus by passing dry muriatic
acid gas over a mixture or equal parts of boue-phospbate of lime and finely
powdered charcoal, contained in a porcelain tube, lo which a glass tube is attached, dipping under water. Phosphorus and water distil over, carbonic oxide
is evolved, und chloride of calcium is left. The following equation explains the
reaction; 3Cn0,PO, nnd 5C and 3IlCI
P and 3110 and 5CO and 3CaCI.
The following improved process for obtaining phosphorus on a large scale is
given by Hugo Fleck, of Germany. Clean, broken bones, deprived of fat, are
digested in dilute muriatic acid, which gives rise to the formation of cbl~ride of
calcium, and acid phosphate of lime (Ca0,2HO+PO~). 'l'be bone-cartilage,
"remain ing undissolved by the acid, is used for preparing gelatin. 'fhe solution
is evaporated in pans llntil its sp. gr. is about l ·4, and then run off to cool, when
the acid phosphate crystallizes. 1.'his salt, having been separated from the motherliquor by being pressed between cloths and dried, appears as a white gr itty
powder with a pearly lustre. The <lry salt, warmed, and mixed with a fpurth of
its weight of charcoal, is d istilled from clay cylinders, like gas retorts. Every.
five cyliudcrs open into one receiver, shaped like a mu file, and contained in a
channel through which water Hows. The residual bone-phosphate of lime, in
the cylinders, is incinerated upon iron plates to burn away the charcoal, and is
thus saved to prepare fres h acid phosphate. By this process l 00 lbs. of fresh
bones yield from 6 to 7 lbs. of pbQsphorus, and from IO to 20 of geln.tin; while
t he process us ually pursued gives only 4 or 5 lbs. of phosphorus. (Phann. Journ. ,
Sept. 1856, p. 175.)
Properti~s . Phosphorus is a semitransparent so li d, without taste, but pos·
sessing an alliaceous smell. When perfectly pure it is colourless; but as usually
prepared it is yell owish or reddish.yellow. It is flexible, and when cuL exhibits
a waxy lustre. lt is said by M. Bcettger to be ea.c;ily pulverizable by agitation
with a solution of urea.. (Jourri. de Pharm.. , Juin, 1863, p. 488.) It is insoluble
in water, but dissolves sparingly in ether, anhydrous alcohol, and the oils, and
abundantly in bisulphuret of carbon and chloroform. ]ts sp. gr. is l ·84, and its
eqnivn.lent number 32 (31 ·02 Schroettcr). It takes rire at 100°, melts at 108°,
and boils at 550°, air being excluded . During its combustion it combiues with
the oxygen of the air, and forms dry phosphoric acid. On account of its great
inHammability, it must be kept under water. When exposed to the air it under·
goes a slow combustion, emitting white vapours, which are luminous in the d~rk.
It sometimes contains arsenic, aod, therefore, wbeu used in forming medicmal
preparations, should be tested for that metal. It also occasionally contains
antimony and sulphur. 'rhe latter impurity renders it brittle.
Prof. Schroetter, of V ienna, d iscove red a n allotropic fo rm of pbo~phoros,
wh ich he ca.li ed red or amorphous phosphorus. It is fo rmed when ordinary
p hosphoru s is kept long at a temperature between 41 ~ 0 a nd 482° F. 1 in atmo-
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spheres which have no action on it, or in closed glass tnbes. Red phosphorns
is much more indifferent than the ordinary substance, and is denser, its sp. gr.
being 2·LL It is not acted on by the air, and is insoluble in bisulphuret of
carbon, alcohol, and ether, in which ordinary phosphorus is soluble. Solidified
from the fused state, it is brittle, and breaks with a. conchoida.1 fracture. Its
hardness is considerable. Obtained by distillation in a. uon-actiug ~as, it is mixed
witlt or<linn.ry phosphorus, from which it ma.y be freed by bisulphuret of carbon,
which dissolves the ordinary variety, and leaves the allotropic as n. deep·red
amorphous powder. It may also be purified by shaking it with a solution of
chloride of calcium, of n density intermediate between that of red and ordinary
phosphorus, and with a little bisulphuret of carbon. 'l'he red varieLy will sink
to the bottom, and the ordinary float on top of the solution, dissolved in the
bisulphuret. (E. Nickles.) Red phosphorus is not poisonous. This has been
proved beyond a doubt by the experiments of :UM. Reyna! a.nd Lassaigne, and
of M~L L. Orfila and Rigaut. It is applicable to the manufacture of lucifer
matches, and forms a much safer material than ordinary phosphorus. Jt cloes
not take tire by friction at common temperatures, aud, therefore, may be trans ported with the greatest safety.
Phosphorus forms with oxygen hypophosphorous, phosphorous, and phosphoric
acids. Of the last-mentioued acid there are three varieties, tlistinguisbed by containing, severally, one, two, or three eqs. of water. 'l1he only officinal compounds
containing phosphorus are glacial and diluted phosphoric acids, phosphate and
pyrophosphate of iron, and the phosphates of ammonia., lime, and soda.
jJfedical Properties . Phosphorus, exhibited in small doses, acts us a powerful
general stimulant; in large doses, as a violent irritant poison. Its aci.ion is
directed particularly to the kidneys and genital organs, producing diuresis, and
excitation of the venereal appetite. From its peculiar physiological nction, it is
considered applicable to diseases attended with prostration of the vital powers.
It has been recommended in impotency, typhoid and typhus fevers, dropsy,
phthisis, marasruus, chlorosis, paralysis, amaurosis, mania, facial neuralgia, &c.
Those who work in phosphorus, as the manufacturers of lucifer ma.tches, are
liable to necrosis of the jaw.bones, the consequence of periostitis. The affection
is probably produced by the inlialation of u.ir contaminated with phosphorus
vapour, which bas a local nction on the teeth, gums, and jaws, and a general
deteriorating effect on the blood. Dr. Ju.mes H.. Wood has recorded, in the
NY. Journ. of Aled. for May1 1856, an interesting case of a girl of sixteen, in
which the entire lower jaw was removed for necrosis caused by phosphorus.
The usual form for exhibiting phosphorus is in oily solution. The Oleum
Phosphoralunt of the Prussian Pharmacopceia is made a.s follows. 'fake of
phosphorns twelue gra·i ns; almond oil, recently prepared, an ounce. Melt the
phosphorus in the oil by the heat of warm water, and agitate until it appears
to be dissoh-ed. 'fhe ounce of oil takes up about four grains of phosphorus;
and the dose of the solution is from five to ten drops, mixed with some mucilaginous liquid . .An aromatic flavour may be given by the addition of a few drops
of oil of bergamot. Dr. R. l\I. Glover has"proposed to give phosphorus, dissoh·ed
in chloroform or cod-liver oil. He makes the chloroform solution, which is non·
inftammable, by dissolving one part of phosphorus in four of chloroform. Of
this solution he gives four Or five minims, twice o. day, with a drnchm of ether,
In a wineglassful of port wine, in ty1>hoid fever. 'l'he solution in cod-liver oil
is effected by adding the phosphorus, in chips, to the oil contained in n. bottle,
in the proportion of half a. grain to the ounce. The botlle is then immersed in
hot water, aod the solution effected by shaking. This mode of giving phosphorus was used by Dr. Glover in strumous cases. (See Braithwai'le'.i; Retrospect,
Am. ed., xxvii. 246.) Phosphorus has been given with success in intermittenti;;,
dissolved in oil of turpentine. (Trans. of the Afed. Soc. of Pennsylvania, iv.
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119.) M. 'l\1.vignot gives pills made from an oleaginous so lution of phosphorus.
One and a half grains are dissolved, by means of a water.bath, in two drnchms
of almond oil; the solution is made into a pill ma ss by mixing it with two
drachms of almond oil soap and a suffic ient quantity of nn inert powder; and
the mass is divided into 100 pills. From two to four of the pills may be taken
daily. (Journ. de Pharm., AOlit, 18R3, p. 137 .) Dr. Crawcour shakes phosphorus
cat 6nc in a bottle with boiling absolute alcohol until cold. Th e alcohol dissolves
about two grains to the fluidounce, and from 30 to 60 drops of the solution may
be given with a wineglassful or two of water. (JJled. Times and Gaz., Feb. 1859,
p. 222.) Great caution is necessary in the exhibition of phosphorus, and its
effects shoald be closely wntched. It ought never to be given in substance.
Toxical Properties and '1-'ests. Phosphorus, ta.ken in a poiso nous dose, produces violent inflammation of the stomach and bowels, with intense pain, obstinate vomitings, tremblings, and, finally, convulsions on the approach of death.
If swallowed in sticks on a full stomach, the poiso nous sym ptoms are so me hours
in manifesting them selves. 'Vhcn taken in substance, two or three grains of
tartar emetic should be given to dislodge it. If swallowed in the state of solution , copious draughts of cold water, containing magnesia in suspension, should
be administered, in order to prevent the combustion of the phosp borns, and to
neutralize any acid which may have been formed. .A case is related by Dr.
Landerer, in which a. child who had swallowed nearly a teaspoonful of phosphoru s paste,* prepared for killing rats, was saved by the free adm inistration
of magnesia, rubbed up with sugared water. Messrs . .Antonielli and Borsarelli
have show n, by numerous experiments on animals, that fatty matter increases the
poisonous activity of phosphorus, and that the best antidote is calcined magnesia given largely with water. (Lancet, Feb. 5, 185!), p. 136.) Duflos has proposed, as an antidote, a mixture of one part of magnesia nnd eight of chloriae
water. }""'rom experiments on rtt.bbil s, .A. Beche rt inferred that this mixture
would pro\•e useful; but similar experiments, made by Schrader, L. Ilofmano,
and Schuchardt, were without effe~t. From experiments on dogs, poisoned by
phosphorus, MM. L. Orfiln. and Rigaut have shown that putrefaction is remarkably retarded. Jn a case of chronic poisoning from the copious inhalation or
phosphorus vapour, the principal results were a. gradual decay of the sexual
function and paralysis, terminating in death at the end of three years.
E. Mitscherlich gives the following as a delicate test of pho sphorus. 'l'be
suspected substance is distilled with sulphuric acid and water from a flask, by
means of a. tube bent twice o.t right angles, into n. vertical cooling tube, passing
through the bottom of a wide glass cylinder filled with water, which is constantly
kept cold by passing cold water in at the bottom, while the warm water escapes
nt the top. Under the cooling tube is placed a vessel to receive the distillate.
If phosphorus is present, its vapour, mixed with steam, di stil s over, and gires
rise to a. distinct lumin ous appearance, visible in the dark, at the point where it
enters the cold part. of the cooling tube. 'The presence of alcohol and ether
prevents the occurrence of the luminou s appearance until they haYe distilled
over. Oil of turpentine has the same Cffect permanently, bnt is not likely lo be
present in medico-legal cases. (Am.. Jonrn. of Jled. Sci., July, 1856, p. 280,
from tho Lmicet. ) Thi s test acts equally well in the presence of fatty matter~
as has been shown by :J\LVrij .
B.
Off. Prep. Acidum Phosphoricum Dilutum, U.S.
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eight parts of sugar, and twelve parts of rye flour, with the nid of ten ndd1liou:i.I pnrtsof
water, nnd stir the whole sons to form a soft. pnstc, which must be kept in pots closely
stopped. (See Am. Journ. of Pharm., Sept. 1855, p. 473.)
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PHYTOLACCJE BACCA. U. 8. Secondary.
Polee Berry.
The berries of Phytolacca decandra. U. S.

PilYTOLACCJE RADIX. U. 8. Secondary.
Polee Root.
The root of Phytolacca decandra. U. S.
PHYTOLACCA.

Sex. Syst. Decandrio. Decagynio.. -Nat. Ord. Pbytolaccacem.

Gi.m. Ch. Calyx none. Petals five, calycine. Berry supe ri or, ten-celled, tensecdcd. Willd.
Phytolacca decandm. Willd. Sp. Plant. ii. 822; Bigelow, .Am. Med. Bot. i.
39; Bart.on, Med. Bot. ii. 2 l 3. 1'his is au indigenous plant, with a. large perennial root, often fn•e or six inches in diameter, divided into two or th ree principal branches, soft, fleshy, fibrous, whitish within, and covered with a. brownish
cuticle. The stems, which are annual, frequently grow to the height of six or
eight feet, and divide into numerous spreading branches. 'l'bey are round, very
smooth, green when young, but purple after the berries have ripened. The
leaves arc scattered, ovate-oblong, entire, pointed, smooth 1 ribbed beneath, and
on short footstalks. The flowers are numerous, small, and in long racemes, which
are sometimes erect, sometimes drooping. The corolla consists of five ovate,
concare, whitish petals, folding inwards. The germ is green. There are ten
stamens, and the same number of pistils. The raceme of flowers becomes a cluster of dark purple, almost black, shining berries, Battened above and below, and
divided into ten cells, each containing one seed.
The poke is abundant in all parts of the United States, flourishing along
fences, by the borders of woods, and especially in newly cleared and uncultivated fields. It also grows spontaneously in the north of .Africa and the south of
Europe, where, however, it is supposed to have been introduced from .America.
lts fiowcrs begin to appear in July, and the fruit ripens in autumn. The magnitude of the poke-weed, its large rich leaves, and its beautiful clusters of purple
berries, often mingled upon the same branch with the green unripe fruit, and the
flowers still in bloom, render it one of the most strikin g of our native plants.
'l'he young shoots are much used as food early in the spril\g, boiled in the manner of spiuage. The ashes of the stems and leaves contain a very la rge proportion or potassa, yielding, according to Braconnot, not less than 42 per cent. of
the pure caustic alkali. 1n the plant the pota.ssa is neutralized by an acid closely
resembling the malic, though differing from it in some respects. The leaves, berries, and root are used, but the two latter only are mentioned in the Pharmacopreia. 'l'he root is most active. It should be dug up late in N ovembcr, cut
into thin transverse slices, and dried with a moderate beat. As its virtues are
diminished by keeping, a new supply should be procured every year. The berries should be collected when perfectly ripe, and the leaves about the rnit.ldle of
summer, when the footstalks begin to redden.
The berries contain a succulent pnlp, and yield upon pressure a large quantity or fine purplish· red juice. They have a sweetish, nauseous, slightly acrid
taste, with little odour. 'l'he colouring principle is evanescent, and cannot be
applied to useful purposes in dyeing, from the difficulty of fixing it. Alkalies
render it yellow; but the original colour is restored by acids. The juice contains
saccharine matter, nod, after fermenting, yields alcohol by distillation.
'l'h e dried root is of a light yellowish-brown colour externally, very much
wrinkled, and, when in transverse slices, exhibits on the cut surface numerous
concentric rings, formed by the projecting ends of fibres, between which the in·
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tervening matter has shrunk in drying. The structure internally in the older
roots is firm and almost ligneous; the colour yellowish· white, alternating with
darker circular layers. There is no smell. The taste is slightly sweetish, and at
first mild, but followed by a sense of acrimony. The active matter is imparted
to boiling water and alcohol. From the analysis of .Mr. Edward Donnelly, the
root appears to contain tannic acid, starch, gum, sugar, resin, fixed oil, and
Iignin, besides various inorganic substances. (Am. Journ. of Pharm., xv. 169.)
.Afedicol PropertiPs and Uses. Poke is emetic, purgative, and somewhat nar.
colic. As an emetic it is very slow in its operation, frequently not beginning to
vomit in less than one or two hours after it bas been taken, and then continuing
to act for a long time up on both the stomach and bowels. 'l'be vomiting produced by it is said not to be attended with rnuch po.in or spasm; but narcotic
effects have been observed by some physicians, such as drowsiness, vertigo, and
dimness of. vision. In overd.oses it produces excessiv~ vom~ting and ~urging,
attended with great prostrn.t1on of strength, and sometimes with convulsio ns. A..
case is recorded in the Stethoscope for l\fa.rch, 1852 (ii. 134), by Dr. Geo. F.
Terrill, of Hanover Co., Va.., in which death was produced in a woman by ea.ting a double bandfnl of the berries. Free purgation followed upon the 6rst day,
after which coma set it, with great prostration, though death did not occur until
after the sixth day. Poke root has been proposed as a substitute for ipecacuanha; but the slowness and long continuance of its action, and its tendency to
purge, wholly unfit it for the purpose. Jn small doses it acts as an altcrative,
and has been highly recommended in the treatment or chronic rheumatism. Dr. C.
8. Fenner, of Memphis, 'rennessee, bas found it highly useful, as an internal
remedy, in grnnu lar coujunetivitis, especially in preventing the relapses to which
the affection is so liable. The dose of the powdered root, as an emetic, is from ten
t o thirty grains; as an nlterative, from one to five grains. A saturated tincture of
the berries ma.y be given in rheumatic cases, in the dose of n lluidrachm, three
times a. day. Dr. Fenner uses a. saturated decoction, of which he gives a. wineglassful every two or three hours. A strong infusion of the leaves or root has
been recommended in piles. An ointment, prepared by mixing a. drachm of the
powdered root or leaves with an ounce of lard, has been used with advantage
in psora, tinea capitis, nud some other forms of cutaneous disease . Dr. Il. G.
Carey, of Dayton, Ohio, has cured three cases of sycosis, and one of favus, by the
local use of a decoction of the root. (Va. Med. Journ., Aug. 1856, p. 144.) It
occasions a.t first a sense of heat and smarting in the part to which it. is applied.
An extract made by evaporating the expressed juice of the recent leaves bas been
used for the same purposes, and acquired at one time considerable repute as a
W.
remedy in cancer.

PIMENTA. U.S., Br.
Pimento.
The unripe berries of Eugenia Pimenta. U.S. Eugenia. Pimenta.. The dried
unripe berries. Br.

Pi;!~~:c:i~t~n~~~~~ci~::~~ria r!:~~!~,p;~;~~
MYRTUS.

de la Jamaique, Fr.; Nelkenpfeffer, Germ.;

Sex. Sysl. Icosa.ndria Monogynia..-Nat. Q,.d. Myrtacere.

Gen. Oh. Calyx 6ve-cleft, superior. Petals five. Berry two to 6ve-celled,
many-seeded. IVilld.
/Jfyrtus Pimenta. Willd. Sp. Plant. ii. 973; Woodv. Med. Bot. p. 541, t.194.

-Eugenia Pimenta. De Cn.nd. Prodrom . iii. 285; Lindley, .Plor. Med. p. 76.
This is a beautiful tree, a.bout thirty feet hi g h, with a straight trunk, much
branched above, and covered with a. very smooth gray bark. Its den se and eververdant foliage gives it at all times a refreshing appearance. 'l,he leaves, which
are petiolatc, vary in shape and size; but are usua.lly about four inches loog,
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elliptical, entire, blunt or obtnsely pointed, veined, and of a. deep shining greel\
colour. The flowers are small, without show, and disposed in pauicles upon tri.
cbotomous stalks, which usually terminate the branches. The fruit is a spherical
berry, crowned with the persistent calyx, and when ripe is smooth, shining, and
of a black or dark· purple colour. The tree exhales an aromatic fragrance, espe·
cially during the summer months, when in flower.
It is a native of the West lndies, Mexico, and South America, nnd is a.bun·
dant in Jnrnaica, whence its fruit received the name of Jamaica 1)epper. rrhe
berries are the officinal part. They are gathered after having attained their full
size, but while yet green, and are carefully dried in the sun. When suffic iently
dry, they are put into bags and casks for exportation.
Properties. The berries, as they reach us, are of dilferent sizes, ustrnlly about
as large as a small pea, round, wrinkled, umbilicate at the summit, of a brownish
colour, and when broken present two cells, each containing a black hemispherical
seed. 'l'hcy have a fragrant odour, thought to resemble that of a mixture of cin·
namon, cloves, and nutmeg. Hence the name of allspice, by which they n.rc best
known in this country. 'fheir taste is warm, aromatic, pungent, nnd slightly
astringent. They impart their flavour to water, and all their virtues to alcohol.
The iufusion is of a brown colour, and reddens litmus paper. 'l'bey yield a volatile oil by distillation. (See Oleum Pimenlre.) Bonastre obtained from them a.
volatile oil, a green fixed oil, a fatty substance in yellowish flakes, tannin, gum,
resin, uncrystallizable sugar, colouring matter, malic and gallic acids, saline
matters, moisture, and lignin. 'l'be green oil has the burning aromatic taste of
pimento, and is supposed to be the acrid principle. Upon this, therefore, to·
gether with the volatile oil, the medical properties of the berries depend; and,
as these two principles exist most largely in the shell or cortical portion, this
part is most ellicient. According to Bonastre, the shell contains 10 per cent. of
the volatile, and 8 of the fixed oil, the seeds only 5 per cent. of the former, and
2·5 of the ln.Lter. Berzelius considers the green fixed oil of Bonastrc as a mix ·
t nre of volatile oil, resin, fixed oil, and perhaps a little chlorophyll.
Medical Properties and Uses. Pimento is a warm, o.romalic stimulant, used
in medicine chiefly ns an n.djuvant to tonics and purgatives, the taste of which
it serves to cover; while it incrco.ses their warmth, and renders them more ne·
ceptable to the stomach. It is parlicnlo.rly useful in cases attended with much
flatulence. J t is, however, much more largely employed as a condiment than as
a mediciue. 'l'be dose is from ten to forty grains. A tincture of pimento bas
been recommended as a local application in chilblains.
Off. Prep. Aqua Pimentre, Br.; Oleum Pimentre.
W.

PIPER. U.S., Br.
Blacl• Pepper.
The berries of Piper nigrum. U.S. The dried unripe berries. 111·
Poine, Fr; Schwnner Pfdfcr, Oerrn.: Gemeine pepcr , Dutch: Pepe nero, Ital; Pimi·
enla negr&, Rpun.; Fifi! uswud, Arab.; Lnda, ,l/ulay; i\lnricha, Juvan; Sahan, Palcmhan:J.

See CUBEBA.
Piper nigrum. Willd. Sp. Plant. i. 159; Woodv. Jfed. Bot. p. 721, t. 246;
Illust. of Med. Bot. ii. 38, pl. 83. 'l'he pepper vine is a perennial plant,

PIPER.

C~rson,

with a round, smooth, woody, articulated stem, swelling near the joints, branched,
and from eight to twelve feet or more in length. 'l' he leaves are entire, broad·
ovate, n.cumioate, seven- nerved, coriaceous, very smooth, of o. dark.green colour,
and attached by strong sheath· like footstalks to the joints of the brauches. The
fl owers are small , whitish, sessil e, coveri ng thickly a cylindrical spad ix, and succeeded by glob ul a r be rries, which are red wbeu ripe.
The plant grows wild in Coch in China and various parts of India. It is cu l·
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tivatcd on the coast of Malabar, in the pcninsnla. of l\Ial ncco., in Siam, Sumatra
Java , Borneo, the Philippines, and many other places in the East. The beet
pepper is said to be produced in Malabar; but Europe and America derive their
chief suppli es from Sumatra and Java. It appears to have been introduced into
the West Indies; as a specimen of black pepper was seen by the author, o.t the
International Exhibition in London, in 1862, among the products of Trinidad.
Th e plant is propagated by cuttings, and is supported by props, or trees planted
for the purpose, upon which it is trained. In three or four years from the period
of planting, it begins to bear fruit. The berries are gathered before they are all
perfectly ripe, and, upon being dried, become black and wrinkled.
TVMte pepper is the ripe berry, deprived of its sk in by mnccrn.tion in water
nnd subsequent friction, and afterwards dried in the sun. It has less of the
pecnliar virtues of the spice than tbe black pepper, and is seldom employed.
Properties. The dried berries are about as large ns a small pea, e.xteraally
blackish and wrinkled, internall y whitish, of an aromatic smell, aud a hot, puagent, almost fiery tnste. They yield their virtues partially to water, enti rely to
a.Jcohol and ether. Pelletier found them to contain a peculiar crystalline matter
called piperin, an acrid concrete oil or soft resin of a green colour, a balsamic
volatile oil, a coloured gummy substance, an extractive matter like that found io
legumin ous plants capable of being precipitated ~ by infusion of galls, starch, a
porti on of bnsso rin, tartaric and ma.lie acids, lignin, and various salts. Piperin
was discovered by Professor <Ersted, of Copenhagen, who considered it an organic alkali, and the active principle of pepper. Pelletier, however, utterly
denied its alkaline nature and medical activity, and ascribed all the effects, supposed to have been obtained from it, to a. portion or the acr id concrete oil with
which it is mixed when not very carefully prepared. \'Vhen perfectly pure,
piµerin is in colourless transparent crystals, according to Pelletier without taste,
fu sible at 212°, insoluble in cold water, slightly soluble in boiling water which
d eposits it upon cooling, soluble in alcohol, ether, and acetic acid, decomposed
by the concentrated mineral acids, with the sulphuric becoming of a blood.red
colour, with the nitric, first of a greenish-yellow, then orange, and ultimately
red. Ci:;:istison, however, states in bis Dispcnsatory, ihat the whitest crystals
he bad been able to obtain were still acrid, nnd emitted an irritating vapour
when thrown on heated iron. .As ordinarily procured the crystals are yellow.
Piperin consists of carbon, hydrogen, nitr ogen, and oxygen; and its formula,
acco rding to W ertheim, is c,OH~1N,OIO.* It is obtained by treating pepper with
alcohol, evaporating the tincture to the consistence of an extract, subm ittiag
the extract to the action of an alkaline solution by which the oleaginous matter
is converted into soap, washing the undissolved portion with cold water, sepa-

*

An interesting chcmicnl in"cstigntion inlo the nature of piperin bns been made by
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(Ibid., May 1, 18()2, p. 167.) When piperin is beo.ted with potassn, it yields, nmong olher
product s, n. peculinr ncid, which bns received the nnme of piperic acid. (Chtm. Ga:., Je..n. I,
18
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;r.;e I'ha.nnaceutical J ournal (June, 1860, p. 605) is n. description by Mr. Evn?s of the
microscopic structure of pepper, to which it may possibly be desirable to recur in insl,ncel
of supposed adulteration .
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rating the liquid by filtration, treating the matter left on the filter with alcohol,
and allowing the solution thus obtained to evapornte spontaneou-,Jy,, or by a.
gentle bent. Crystals of piperin are deposited, and may be purified by alterna.te
solution in aleoho l or ether, and crystallization. The taste and medicinal activit.y
of pepper probably depend mainly on the concrete oil or resin, and on the volatile oil. rl'he concrete oil is of a deep.green colour, very acr id, and soluble in
alcohol n.nd ether. The volatile oil is limpid, colourless, becoming yellow by
age, of a strong odour, and of n. taste less acrid thau that of pepper itself. It
consists of ten cqs. of carbon and eight of hydrogen, and forms a liquid, but not.
a. concrete compound with muriatic acid.
Nedical Properties and t..:ses. Blnck pepper is a warm cnrmino.tive stimulant, capable of producing general arterial excitement, bnt acting wilh greater
proportional energy on the part to which it is applied. From the time of Hippocrat es it lrns been employed as a condiment and medicine. I ts chief rnellicina.l
applicntiou is to exc ite the lang11id stomach and correct flatulence. It was
Jong since occasionally arlminibtered for the cure of intermittents; but its em ployment for this purpose had pnssed from the profession to the vulgar, till a.
few years since revived by an Italian physician, to be again consigned to forgetfulness. Piperin bas also been employed iu the same complaint, and bas even
been thought superior to sulphate of quinia i but experience has not confirmed
this favourabfo opinion. That, in its impure state, when mixed with a portion
of the acrid priociple, it will occasionally cure inlermittents, there can be no
doubt i but it is not comparable to the preparations of bark, and is probably
less active than the alcoholic extract of pepper. In intermittent fever, when the
stomach is not duly susceptible to the action of quinia, as sometimes in drunkards, pepper may be found a. useful adjuvant to the more powerful febrifuge.
The dose of pepper is from five to twenty grains. It may be given whole or iu
powder; but is more energetic in the latter stale. Piperiu bas been given in
doses varying from one to six or eight grains
Piper longum., though no longer officinal, deserves a. brief notice here, if for
nothing else, on account of its former position iu medicine. '!'his species of Piper
dilfers from its congeners in having its lower leaves co rdate, petiolate, scvennerved , its upper oblong-cordate, sessile, and five-nerved; its flowers in dense,
short, terminal, and nearly cy lindrical spikes; and its fruit, consisting of very
small one-seeded berries or grains, embedded in a pulpy matler. It is a native of
Southeastern Asia, and is produced abundantly in llengnl and olher parts of
Hindostan. The fruit is green when immaturn, and becomes red as it ri1>ens. lt
is gathered in the former state, as it is then hotter than when perfectly ripe. The
whole spike is taken from the plant, and dried in the sun. Long pepper, as the
fruit is called, is cylindrical, an inch or more in length, indented on its surface,
of a dark.gray colour, a weak aromatic odour, and a pungent fiery taste. M.
Dulong found its chemical composition to be closely analogous to that of black
pepper. Like that it contains piperin, a concrete oil or soft resin upon which
its bprning acrimony depends, and a volatile oil to which it probably owes its
odour. Its medical virtues are essentia ll y the same as those of black pepper i
but it is co nsidered inferior to that spice, and is seldom used.
Off. Prep. Coofectio Piperis, Br.; Oleoresiua Piperis, U.S.
W.

PIX BURGUNDICA. U.S., Br.
Burgundy Pitch.
The prepared concrete juice of Abies excelsa.. U. S. A resinous exudation
from lbe stem, melted and strained. Br.
Poix de .Bourgogue, Poi.x jnune, roix blanche, Fr.; Burgundiscbes Pech, Gtrm.
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The genus Pinus of Lion~us h~ been di!ided into three genera, viz., Pinus,
.Abies, a.ad_ Larix; the first rncludml:f ~h_e p1.nes, the s.econ~ th~ firs nud spruces,
and the third the larches; and the d1V1s1on IS recognised rn th1s work .
.A1n£s. Sex. Sysl. :Monrecia. l\fonadelphia. -Nat. Ord. l'inacero or Coniferie.
Gen. Ch. MALE FLOWERS. Catkins solitn.ry, not racemose i Scales stnmioiferous at the apex. Stamens two, with one-celled anthers. FEMALES. Catkins
simple. Ovaries two. Stigmas glandu lar. Cone with imbricated scales, which
are thin at the apex, and rounded. Cotyledons digitate-partite. Leaves sol itary
iu each sheath. De Cand.
Abies excehw. De Candollc. -A. communis. London's Encyc. of Plants. Pin us Abies Willd. Sp. Plant. iv. 506; Woodv. Ned. Bot. p. 4, l. 2. The Norway spruce is a very lofty tree, rising somet im es one hundred and fifLy feet
in height, with a trunk from three to five feet. in diameter. The leaves, which
stand thickly upon the branches, are short, obscurely four-cornered, often cul'\'ed,
of a dusky-green colour, and shining on the upper surface. The mule arnents
nre purple a.nd axillary, the female of the same colour, but usually tcrminnl. 'l'he
fruit is in pendent, purple, nearly cylindrical strobilcs, the sca les of which are
oval, pointed, and raµ-ged at the edges.
rl'his tree is a native of Europe and Northern Asia. '.l111ough designated as
the source of Burgundy pitch, it furnishes but a part of the substance sold under
that name by the druggists. 'l'ingfoy asserts that the real Burgundy pitch is
obtained from the Abies t>icea, or European silver fir tree. According to Geiger,
wh o is probably correct, it is procured from both species. 'l'o obtain the JJilch,
portions of the bark are remo\'ed so as to Jay bare the wood, and the Oakes of
coacrete resiuous matter which form upon the surface of the wound, having heec
detached by iron instruments, nre melted with water in large boilers, and then
strained through coarse cloths. It is called Burg-undy pitch from the province
of that name iu the east of Fm.nee. W c are told that the greater portion is
collected in t he neighbourhood of Neufchatel.
1
} rom various spec ies of pine, in different parts of Europe, a similar product
is obtained and sold by the same name. It is prepared by removing the juice
which concretes upon t.he bark of t.he tree, or upon the surface of incisions,
called galiµot by tbe French, and purifying it by melting, and strain ing either
through cloth or a layer of straw. A factitious Bu1·gundy pitch is made by
melting together common pitch, rosin, and turpeutine, and agitating the mixture
with water, which gives it the requisite yellowish colour. Its odour is different
from tba.t of the genuine.
As brought to this country, Burgundy pitch is generally mixed with impuri·
ties, which require that it should be melted and strain ed before being used. In
its pure state it is hard, brittle, quite opaque, of a yellowish or brownish.yellow
colour, and a weak terebinthinate taste and odour. It is very fusible, nnd at the
beat of tlie body softens and becomes adhesive. It differs from turpentine in
containing n. smaller proportion of volatile oil.
~Medical Properties and Uses. Applied to the skin in the shape of a. plaster,
Burgund y pitch acts ns a gentle rubefacient, prodncing a slight infln.mmation and
serous effusion without separating the cuticle. Sometimes it excites a papillary
or vesicular eruption; and we have known it to act upon the surface as a violent
poison, giving rise to severe pain, swelling, and redness, followed by vesication
and even ulceration. It is used chiefly in chronic rheumatic pains, and in chronic
affections of the chest or abdomen, which call for a gentle but long-continoed
revulsion to the skin. .A plaster of Burgundy pitch bas been found very useful
in mnlig1i.nt pustules. (Ann. de Therap., A.. D. 1860, p. 103.)
Off. Prep. Emplastmm Antimonii, U.S.: Emplast. Ferri; Emplast. Gqlbani
Comp., U.S.; Empl ast. Opii, U.S.; Emplast. Picis, Br.; Emplast. Picis Burguodicre, U.S.; Emplast. Picis cum Cantharide, U. S.
W.
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PIX CANADENSIS. U.S.
Canada Pitch.
The prepared concrete juice of Abies Canadensis. U.S.
AmEs. See PIX BURGUNDICA.
Abie~ Ganadensis . .Michaux, N Am.. Sylv. iii. 185.-Pinus Canarlensis
Willd. Sp. Plant. iv. 505. This is the hemloc/c spruce of the Uuitcd States and
Canada. When of full growth it is often seventy or eighty feet high, with a
trunk two or three foct in diameter, and of nearly uniform dimensions for twotbirds of its len gth. 'l'hc branches are slender, and dependent at their extremities. 11 bc leaves arc very numerous, six or eight lines lon g, flat, dcnticulate,
and irregularly arranged in two rows. The strobiles are ovate, 1ittle longer
than the leaves, terminal, and pendulous.
rl11ic tree is abundant in Canada, Nova Scotia, and tbe more northern ports
of New England; and is found in the elevated and mountainous rcgionS of the
Middle States. Its bark abounds in the astringent principle, and is much used
for tanning in the northern parts of tbe United States. It contains much less
juice tban some other of tbe Pinace::c; and very little flows from incisions made
into its trunk. But in the trees which have attained their full growth, and are
about or have begun to decay, the juice exudes spontaneously, and hardens upon
the bark, in consequence of the partial evaporation or oxidation of its volatile
oil. 'l'he bark thus encrusted is stripped from the tree, broken into pieces and
boiled in water. The pitch melts, rises to the surface, is skimmed off, and is
still further purified by o. second boiling in water. I t is brought to Philadelphia
from the north of Pennsylvania, in dark.coloured brittle masses, which, on being
broken, exhibit numerous minute fragments of bark interspersed through their
substance. From these it is purified in the shops, by melling and straining
through linen or ca.nva.s. (Ellis,Journ. of Phil. Col. of Pharm., ii. 18.) Another
mode of collecting it is to make incisions into the body of the tree, and to
remove the juice as it exudes. (Stearns, Am. Journ. of Phm·m. 1 Jan. 1860,
p. 29.)
Thus prepared it is hard, brittle, quite opaque, of a dark yellowish-brown
colour, becoming still darker by exposure to the air, of a weak peculiar odour,
and scarcely any taste. lt softens and becomes adhesive with a moderate heat,
and melts at 198° F. Its constituents are resin and a minnte proportion of volatile oil. It is commonly known by the incorrect name of hemloclc gum.
Medical Properties and Uses. Canada pitch is a gentle rubcfacient, closely
analogous to Burgundy pitch in its properties, and employed for precisely the
same purposes. It is, however, more readily softened by heat, and is sometimes
almost too soft for convenient application at the temperature of the body. A
volatile oil obtained from Abies Ca.nndensis, and called oil of spruce, or oil of
hemlock, has been employed to produce abortion, with the effect of endangering the life of the female. (J. S. Paige, NY. Journ. of Med., viii. 184.)
Off. Prep. Emplnstrum Picis Canadensis, U.S.
W.

PIX LIQUIDA. U.S., Br.
Tar.
The impure turpentine procured by burning from the wood of Pin us palustris
and of other species of Pious. U.S. A bituminous liquid, obtained from the
wood of Pious sylvestris and other Pines, by destructive distillation. Br.
Goudrou, Jr'r.; Theer, Germ.; Peoe

liq~ida,

ital.; Alquitro.0 1 Spa11.
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T he tar used in this country is prepared from the wood of various species or
pine, particuln rly P inus polust1~is of the Southern States. ( See Terebinlhina. )
Th e licnd wood is usually se lected, beca use, when vegetation ccnses, the resinous
matter becomes co ncentrated in the interior layers. Th e wood is cut into billets
of a conve ni ent size, which are placed together so as to form a large stack or
' )il c, and the n covered with earth as in the process for making charcoal. The
stack is buil~ upon o. small circular mound of earth previously prepa red, the
summit of wh ich gradually declines from the circumference to the centre, where
a cavity is formed, comm uuicating by a conduit with a sha llow ditch surroundin g the mound. Fire is applied through an o pening in the top of the pil e, and
a slow comb ustio n is mnintained, so that the resinous matter nrny be melted by
the heat. '!'his rnns inLO the ca>ity in the ccutre of t he mound , and pa sses
thence by the conduit into the ditch, wheo ce it is tran sfe rred into barrels. Im mense quantities of tar arc thus prepared in North Carolina and the southeastern parts of Virginia, suffi cient, after suppl yi ng our own consumption, to
afford a large surplu s for exportation. Considerable quantiti es of tar have been
prepared also in t he low er parts of N ew Jersey, in so me porlions of New England, and in Pennsylvnnia. west of the Alleghany mou ntain s, from the Pinua
rigida, 0 1· pitch pin e, and perhaps from so me other spec ies.
Properties. T ar has a peculiar empyreum atic odo ur, a bitterish, resinous,
somewhat acid taste, a co lou r almost black, a nd a teuacious consistence intermediate between that of a liquid and so lid. It consists of resinou s matter,
united with acetic acid, oil of turpentine, and variou s volatile empyrcumatic
products, a nd coloured with charcoal. By distillation it yields an acid liquor
called pyroligneous acid (see .Acidum. .Acelicum), and an empy reumatic oil
called oil of tm·,· ancJ what is left behind is pitch. The empyreumatic oil has
been ascertained by D r. R eichenbach, of Moravia, to contain, besid es oil of tnr·
pen tiu e, six distinct principles, which he has nam ed paraffin, eupion, creasole,
picamar, capnomur, and pillacal. or these, only picamar 1iod creasote meri\
particular attenti on; the former as the principle to which tar owes its bitterness,
the latt er as the one upon which it probably depends ch iefly for its med ical vi rtues. (See Creasolum. ) 'l'ar yields a small proportion of its constituents to
water, which is thus rendered med icinal, and is employed under the name of tar
water. It is di ssolved by alcohol, ether, and the volatile and fixed oils.
The pitch, left after the evaporation of tar, was form e rly oflicinal, with t he
British Colleges, und er the names of Pi:r: nigm, Pix arida, or simply Pix, bat
has been om itted in th e presen t British Phannacopooia. It has a sbining frac·
ture, so ft ens an d becomes adhesive wilh a morl.erate heat, melts in boiliug water,
nnd consists of the resi n of the pine unaltered, and of various empyreumalic
resin ous products which have receiv ed the name of pyretin. (Berzelius, Trait.
de Chim ., vi. 641 and 680.) It appears to be very gently stim ulant or tonic,
and has been used internally in ichthyosis and other cutaneous di seases, and re·
cently with great advantage in piles. 'l'b e dose is fr om ten grains to a. dracbm
given in pills. Pitch is also used extern ally in the form of ointment.
Medical Properties and Uses. The medical prop erties of tar are sim ilar to
those of t he turpen\iaes. It is occasionally used with ad\•antage in chronic CR·
to.rrbal uffections, nncl complaints of the urinary passages. Little benefit can be
expected fr om it in genuine phthisis, in the treatment of which it was formerly
r ecomm ended. Dr. Bateman employed it advantageously as an internal remedy
in icbthyosis. I ts vapour, inhaled into the lungs, bas been found se rviceable in
nu merous cases of bronchial disease. Its effects in this way are most conveniently
obtained by placing a cup containing tar or oil of tar in a small water-bath,
over a. common nurse- lamp, and thus impregnating the air of the cham ber.
Externally applied, i n the state of ointment, tar is a very efficient remedy in
tinea capitis or sca.ldhead, and in some ca.ses of psoriasis; a nd bas been used
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with advantage in fonl or indolent ulcers, and some other nffcclions of the skin
Some prefer for the snme purpose a mixture of glyccriu and tar.*
It may be used in the form of tar water (sec I nfusum. Picis L1°quidre), or in
substance made into pills with wheat flour, or mixed with sugar in the form or
an electuary. 'l'he do"e is from half a drachm to a dracbm, and may be repeated
so as to amount to three or four drnchms daily. t
Off. Prep. Jnfusum Picis Liquidm, U. S.; Unguentum Picis Liquid re, U. S.

w.

PLUMBUl\1.

Lead.
Plomb, Fr.; Blci , G-rm.; Lood, Dutch.; Piombo, Ital.; Plomo, Span.; Chumbo, Port.

Lend is not oilicinal in its metallic state, but enters i11 to a numb er of important medicinal preparations. It occurs in nature as an oxide, as a sulphuret
called galena, and in Sttline combination, forming the native sulplrn.te, phosphate, carbonate, chromate, molybdate, tungstate, and arsenintc of lead. T he
oxide is rnrc, but galena. is exceedingly abundant, and is the ore from which
nearly all the lead of commerce is extracted. rrhe process of extraclion consists
in melting the ore iu contact with charcoal. The rich est n.nd most exte nsive
mines of galena arc found in this conn try. rrhe lead region of the United States
extends in length from the Wi sconsi n in the north to the Red river of .Arkansas
in the so uth , and in breadth about one hundred and fifty miles.
Properties. Lead is n. so ft, bluish· gray, and very malleable metal, presenting
a. brigllt surface when newly melted or cut. It has a perceptible taste, and a
peculiar smell when rubbed. It undergoes but little change in the air, but is
acted on by the combined iufiuence of air ant.I. water, which give ri se to a hydrated protoxid e, which is afterwards changed, in part, into carbonate, by
absorbing carbonic acid from the atmosphere. Tbis chemical effect on the metal
is greater in proportion as the water is purer. (See 7Jage 129.) Aqueou s vapou r
passed through leaden pipes has a simi lar corrodillg effect, which is greater es
the lead is purer. (Am. J ourn. of Pharm., Nov. 1863, p. 507.) lts sp. gr. is
ll ·t, melting point about 612°, and eq. 103·5. l~xposed to a st ream of oxygen
on ig nited charcoal, it burns with a blue fl.a.me, throwing off dense yell ow fnmes.
'l'he best solvent of lend is nitric acid i bat the presence of sulphuric ac id destroys, and that of muriat ic acid lessens its solvent power, on account of the

* Glycerinated Tar. The following formula has been recommended. Tako of tar and
glyctriri, each, six troyounccs, and of atarch, in powder, two drachms. Mix the siarch
thoroughly. with the glycerin previously warmed, th en a~d the tu.r, nml heat quickly to
212°. Stram if nc~cssary, nnd i;ti r the mixture while cool mg. (Pharm. Journ., Sept. Hlti2.)
t Tar Bur or Win t of Tar. A preparation under this name has been used to some extent. in Philadelphia in pulmonary affections. The following is tho formula recommended

~!:{~~:. ~:~~~:~~,~~:~::E~:~~:Ei~~.!!::~i~~~~;.~:::~~~Yi~~~~!.~:~i~"~~;;~~:~:::;:

cool to 80°, and ndd the yca~t. Sustain the fe.rmcntation for 36 hours by a bent between
iU 0 and 800, then decant 1he supernannnt liquid, add th e illr gradul\llY to the drcgP., stir·
ringcon!!tnntly,sonstomnkeauniform mixture,andreturntbcdecnntcdfluidtothcvcsscl.
S~ir the whole occasionally for a. week, adding. water to preserve.the measure; th en strain
with strong expression, allow the expressed hquor to stand unt.1! it. becomes n early clear
by subsidence. imd finally filter through paper. (Am. Joum. of Pharm., xx.ii. 111.)
A S.vrup of Tar is prepared by ~I r. Thos. A. Lancaster in the following manner. Take o(

!~rcJ::~~i°[o/:ia~~:~·! ~j ~l~cq:~~.p~~};:~u~~rti~j !~~1'1~d.n~~~b [h~ ~i~~t~r~\';ito~~u~~f ~~ ~ ~ ~!~
0

1

1

; ?1
carbona te; add halfn pint of water gradually; then filter , and, when the liquid ccnscsto
pa~s, pour water into the filter till the product. measures half a. pint.; la stly, add the sugar
and dissolve it by menus .of a gentle heat. 1'be syrup muy be gi,·cn.in the dose of halt
an ou nce or an ounce. (Ibid., Nov. 1859, p. 655.)-iYote to the twelfth edition.
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insolubility of the sulphate and chloride of lend. Lend forms fif"e ox ides, n dioiide, protoxidc, sesq uioxide, deutoxide, and red oxide. '!'he dioxide consists of
two equivalents of lead and one of oxygen. The proloxide, called in commerce
niassicul, may be obtained by calcining, in a platinum crucible, the subuitrate
of lead, formed by precipitating a solution of the nitrate by ammonia. On a
large sca le it is manufactured by ex posing melted lead to the action of the air.
Its snrfn.ce becomes encrusted with a gray pcll icle, which, being scraped off, is
quickly succeeded by another; and the whole of the metal, being in this way
successively presented to the air, becomes converted into a greenh.h-grny powder, consisting of protoxide and metallic lead. This, by exposure to a moderate
beat, absorbs more oxygen, and is converled wholly into protoxi<le, This ox ide
bas a yellow colour, and is the only oxide of lead capable of forming snits with
the acids. It co nsists ofoneeq.oflcad 103·5,and one ofoxygeu 8=111·5. A..
variety of th e protoxide, called lilharge., is very much used in pharmacy, and is
officinal in all the Pharmacopceias. (See Plumbi 0.xidmn.) The sesquioxide,
discovered by Winckclblcch, is unimportant. The deutoxidt>, called also puce
oxide from its fli'a-b row n colour, may be obtained by treating red lend with
nitric acid. The acid takes up the protoxide and leaves the deutox ide, which
may be purified by washing with boiling water. A more productive process is
to precipitate four parts of acetate of lead by three of carbonate of soda, and
then to pass into the thin pasty mass of carbonate of lead a stream of chlorine,
which co nverts the protoxide of the carbonate into the brown dentoxide. (F.
Wohl er.) Solution of chlorinated soda. may be conveniently employed to furnish the necessary chlorine. (F. F . ~layer, Am. Journ. of Phann., Sept. 1856,
410.) Dcntoxide of lead is a tasteless powder, of a. dark-brown colour. When
heated to red ness it loses half its oxygen and becomes protoxidc. It consists
or one eq. of lead 103·5, and two of oxygen 16= 119 ·5. The nd oxide, called
in commerce minium or red lead, is described under another bca.d. (Sec Plumbi
Oxidum Rubntm.) Lead combines with iodine, forming the officinal iodide of
lead. 'l'he acetate, carbonate, and nitrate arc also officiunl.
The best tests or lead arc sulphuretted hydrogen, and a. solution of iodide of
potass ium. 'l'bc former produces a black precipitate of sulphuret of lead, the
la.ttcr, n yellow one of iodide of lead.
Medical Properties and Uses. The effects of lead in its various combinations arc those of a sedative and astringent. It is used internally for reducing
the action of the heart and arteries, and for restraining inordinate di scharges;
and externally as an a.bater of inflammation. When introduced into the system
in a. gradual manner with the food or drink s, or by work ing in the metal, or
when taken in small and frequently r epeated doses, it acts injuriously on the
nervons system, producing a peculiar colic, called lead colic, sometimes apoplectic sy mptom s, and occasionally palsy, which is almost always partial, and
affects for the most part the upper extremities. In some instances salivation
occurs; and, according to Dr. Henry Burton, the constitutional effects of the
metal are indicated by a narrow lead-blue line at the edge of the gum, round
two or more of the teeth, as a constant and early sign. Acco rding to Mialhe,
lead gains access tc;i the circulation by means of the chlorides of the alkalifiable
metals in the alimentary canal, which form with the lead a soluble double
chloride of lead and potassium, or of lead and sodium. 'l'he treatment necessary
in lead colic is given under carbonate of lead. Lend palsy is usually attended
with dyspepsia, constipation, tendency to colic, lassitude, and gloominess of
mind, and is best treated, after the elimination of the lead, by tonics, aperients,
exercise, and avoidance of the cause of the disease. The ncute poisonous effects
of the lend preparations are to be combated by emetics if free vomiting has not
p reviously occurred, by purges of sulphate of magnesia or sulphate of soda, and
by op iu m. These sulphates are supposed to a.ct as antidotes by fo r ming sulphate
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of lead. It is probable that they lessen the poisonous elfects of the solnble salts
of lead; but the su lphate, though insolnblc in water, may be to some extent
soluble in the gastric juice; and, as to its external use in the form of ointment,
it has been found by Flundin to pro're poisonous to the inferior animals.
For the purpose of eliminating lead from the system, warm sulphurettcd baths
are useful, formed by dissolving four ounces of sulphurct of potas:)ium in thirty
gallons of water, in a wooden tub. 'fhcse baths cause di scoloration of the skin,
from the formatiou of sulphn ret of lead , and should be repented every few days,
until this effect ceases to be produced. During each bath, the patient shou ld
be well washed with soap and wo.ter with the aid of a flesh-brnsh, in orde r to
remove the discoloration. By proceeding in this way, the lead on the sk in, or
in its pores, is rendered insolnble and inert, and at the same time removed. Dr.
Melse os praises iodide of potassium as a means of separati ng lend fr0m the
tissues, acting by rendering the metal soluble, and separating it principally by
the urine. (Sec Potassii Iodidum.)
Orfila has dctcrrniued, by experiments on dogs, the appearance exh ibited by
the mucou s membrane of the stomach, after the use of small doses of the salts
of lead. After the action of such doses for two hours, dull white points are
visible on the membrane, sometimes iu rows and sometimes disseminated, and
evidently consistiu g of the metal, united with the organic tissue. 1f the animal
be allowed to live for four days, the same spots may be seen with the magnifier;
and if sulphuretted hydrogen be applied to the surface, they arc iustautly
blackened. (A1·chives Gen., 3e serie, iv. 244.)
According to 1\1. Gendrin, sulphuric acid, prepared like lemonade, and used
both intcroally and externally, is a. prophylactic against the poisonous effects of
lead, especially the lead colic. I t may be supposed to act by forming the com·
paratively inert sulphate of lead with the poison. Mr. Benson, a. manager of
white lea.cl works at Birmingham, has tried this acid, and finds it a preventive
of lead colic in his establishment, where it was exceedi ngly prevalent before its
employment. Ile uses it as an addition to ginger beer, to which bicarbonate of
soda is also added to render it brisk, but not in sufficient quantity to neutralize
the wh ole of the acid. On the other band, the powers of sulphuric acid in pre·
ventiug the poiso nous effects of lead are positively denied by Dr. A. Orisolle,
Dr. 1'tlelsens, and other authorities. Dr. Grisol\e recomme nds that workmen
employed in lead mnnufactories should use frequent baths, avoid intcmpcrnnce,
and always ca.t before they enter upon their work in the morning~ H e supposes
that, in a great majority of' cases, the metal is introduced into the system through
the stomach by means of the saliva or food
.According to MM. Sandras a.od Bouchardat, the hydrated sesquisulphnrct of
iron acts as a.n antidote to the salts of lead; and its efficacy has been con firmed
by its effects in a case reported by M. Lepage. (Ann. de 7'hcrap., 1857, p. 224.)
After acute poisoning by lead, the metal has been found in the liv er and brain.
Indeed, it may be detected in most of the organs, a long time after the in gestion
of the poison.
1.'he following table embraces all the officinal preparations of lead.
Plum bi Oxidum, U.S.; Lithargyrum, Br. Oxide of Lead. Litharge.
Emplastrum Plum bi, U. S.; Emplastrum Lithargyri, Br. Lead plaster.
Litharge plaster. 'rhis plaster is used as the be.sis of several
other plasters, a.nd enters, through the soap plaster, into the
soap cerate of the U. S. Pharm.
Liquor Plumbi Subacetatis, U. S., Br. Solution of Subacetate of Lead.
0

Goulard's extract.
Liquor Plum bi Snbacctatis Dilutus, U.S., B1·. Diluted Solution of

Subacetate of Lead.

Lead-water.

Cera.tum Plumbi Subaceta.tis, US.; Unguentum Plumbi Subnce·
tatis, Br. Cerate of Subacetate of Lead. Goulard'• cerate.
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Plombi Iodidum, U.S. Iodide of Lead.
Plumbi Acctns, U.S., Br. Acetate qf Lead. Sllgar of Lead.
Pilula Plumbi cum Opio, Br. Pills of Lead and Opium.

Plambi Carbonas, U.S, Br. Carbonate of Li:ad
Ungucntum Plumbi Carboaatis, U.S., Br. Ointment of Carbonate of
Lead.
Nitrate of Lead.
B.

Plumbi Nilras, U.S.

PLUMBI ACETAS. U. S, Br .
.Acetate of Lead. Sugar of Lead.
So.cclir1rum Snturni, Ccrussn. acctnta, Lar.,. Acl!t1Llo de plomb, Sucre de plomb, Scl de
So.lurnc, .F'r.; Essigsaurcs Blcioxyd, Il\cizuckcr,Germ.; Zucchero di Saturno, Ital.; Azucar
de plomo, Span

In the British Pharmacopreia the follow ing formula is given for preparing this
salt. '''l'ake of Lithargc, in line powder, twenty:four ounce.'i [nvoirdnpo is];
Acetic AciJ. two pints [Imperial metisnre], or a suffiriency; Distilled \Vatcrone
pint [Imp. meas.]. Mix the Acetic Acid and the Water, ~cld the Litharge, and
dissolve with the aid of a. gentle heat. Filter, evaporate till a pellicle forms, and
set aside to crystallize, adding a. little Acetic Acid should tbc fluid not have a
distinctly acid reaction. Drain and dry the crystals on filtcrin~ paper, without
beat." JJr. In the U.S. Pharmacopreia the salt is more properly placed in the
catalogue of the .Matcria. Medica.
Preparation. Acetate of lead is obtained by two methods. By one method,
thin plates of lead are placed in shallow vessels filled with distilled vinegar, in
such a manner as to hn.ve a part of each plate rising above the vinegar; and
ther::e nre turned from time to time, so as to bring different portions of the metallic
surface in contact with the air. 'l'he metal, after having become protoxidized,
dissolves in the vinegar to saturation, and the solution ifi evaporated to the
point of crystallization. 'l'his process is a slow one, but furnishes a salt which
is perfectly neutral. The other method consists in dissolving, by the assistaoce
of hent, litha.rge, or the protoxide of lead obtained by calci natio n, in an excess
of distilled vinegar or of pnrified pyroligneous acid, contained in leaden boilers.
Th e oxide is quickly dissolved, and, when the acid.has become snturated, the
solu tion is trn.nsfcrrccl to other vessels to coo l nnd crystallize. Tbe crystals
ha.vin g formed, the mother~wa.ters are decanted, and, by evaporation, made to
yield a new crop. These are generally yellow, but ma.y be rendered white by
repeated solutions and crystallizations.
Acetate of lea.d is extensively manufactured in Germany, Ilolland, France,
and Roglnnd, as well as in the United States. Jt is principally consumed in the
arts of dyeing and calico-printing, in which it is employed to form with alum
the acetate of alumina., to act as a mordant.
Prope1·lfrs. .Acetate of lend is a white salt, crystall ized in brilliant needles,
which have the shape of prisms, terminated by dihedral summits. Its taste is at
first sweet and afterwards astringent. Exposed to the air it eillorc~ccs slowly.
It dissolves in four times its weight of cold, and in a much smaller quantity of
boiling water. Jt is soluble also in alcohol. Jts solution in common water is
turbid, in consequence of the formation of carbonate of lend with the carbonic
acid which such water alwa.ys contains. This turbidness ma.y be removed by the
addition of a small proportion of vinegar, or of dilute acetic acid. ]n pure distilled water, free from carbonic acid, it onght to dissolve entirely, and form a
clear sol ution. 'l'he commercial acetate is sometimes impure from the presence
of sulphate and carbouate of lead. In purchasing it the apothecary shollld
select large crystalline masses. Mr. John Mackay analyzed 11 specimen of this
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salt, derived from the London market, which contained nearly 30 per cent. of
sulphate of lead. (Pharm. Journ., Jan. 1856, p. 316.) Sulphuric aoid, when
added to a solution of acetate of lead, produces instantly a precipitate
su l·
pbate of lead i and the disengaged acetic acid gives rise to vapours having the
smell of vinegar. The salt1 when heated, first fuses nod parts with its water of
crystallization, and afterwards is decomposed, yielding acetic acid and pyroncetic spirit (acetone), and leaving a residue of charcoal and reduced lead. An
important property of sugar of lead is its power of dissolving n large quantity
of protoxide of lead. (See L1'quor Plumbi Subacelafis.) It consists of one eq.
of acetic acid 51, one of protoxide of lead 111 ·5, and three of water 21= 189·5;
and its formula is PbO,C,H,o,+srro.
Incompatibles and Tests. Acetate of lead is decomposed by nll acids, and
by those soluble snits, the acids of which produce with protoxicle of lead insoluble
or sparingly sol ubl e compounds. Acids of this character nre the su lphuric,
muria.ti C', citric, and tartaric. It is also decomposed by lime-wn,ter, and by ammonia, potassa, and soda; the last two, if added in excess, dissolving the precipitate at first formed. It is decomposed by hard water, in consequence of the
sa lphnte of lime and common salt which such water usually contains. 'Vith
snlphuretted hydrogen it gives a black precipitate of sulphuret of lead; with
iodide of potassium, a yellow one of iodide of lend; and with a carbonated
alkali, a white one of carbonate of lead. 0 'l'hirty-eight grains dissolved iu
water require for complete precipitation 20 measures of the volumetric solu-

or

tion of oxalic acid." Br.
.JJiedical Properties and Uses . .Acetate of lead, in medicinal doses, is a power·
fol astringent and sedative; in 0verdoses, an irritant poison. It has somet im es
been given in pretty large doses in regular practice without bad effects; and
cases are on record where n. quarter of an ounce has been swallowed without
proving fatal. On the other hand, it sometimes produces colica pictonum, e\•en
when given in medicinal doses. It is proper to remark, however, that the im·
mediate effects of an overdose are often escaped by prompt and spontaneo us
vomiting; and that the remote constituti ona l effects are not apt to occur so
long as the evacuations from the bowels are not materially diminished. '£he
class of diseases in which acetate of lead bas been most frequently used are
hemorrhages, particularly from the lungs, stomac h, intestines, and uteru s. Its
effect in rcstrn.ining the discharge of blood is admitted to be very powe rful. It
has been employed by Dr. Burkart with supposed benefit in pneumonia, especially
in cases occurring in the aged, in which bleeding or antimony cannot be borne.
It bas also been used with acl\•antnge in certain forms of dysentery and diarrham, and has been recommended in particular stn.ges of cholera infantum.
Combined with opium, it is well suited to the treatment of the diarrhoon. occnrring in phthisis. It sometimes proves a valuable remedy in checking vomiting.
Dr. Irvine, of Charleston, recommended it to compose the irritability of the
stomach in yellow fever. Dr. Wood has employed it in several cases or yellow
fever, at the beginning of the second stage, with apparently good elfect. 'fhe
dose recommended is two grains every two hours, given steadily until thirty-six
grnins have been taken. Dr. Wood conceives that the remedy is well suited to
obviate the peculiar inH ammation of the gastric mucous membrane, and to prevent hemorrhage, either of pure blood, or or alte red blood in the form of black
votnil. (Tran•. of the College of Phys. of Phi/ad., ii. 449.) Dr. Davis, of
Columbia, S. C., bas used acetate of lead with benefit in the irritn.ble stomach
attendant on bilious fever. It has been much extolled by the German practitioners, in the class of fevers attended with ulcerations or the intesti11cs. Jn
some of these cases it was advantageously combined with carbonate of ammonia.
The sa me practitioners have strongly recommended it in nneurism of the aorta,
and Dupnytren 1 on their report of its cffico.cy, tried it in several cases, nod with
42
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marked effect in d iminishing lhe size of the anenrismal tumour. Dr. W ood has
imitated tbc p ractice in aneurism of the aorta, and employed it in severa l cases
of enlarged heart, with encourag in g results. In the treat ment of the latter disease, the testim ony of M. Brachet, of Lyon s, is stro ngly in favour of tlie remedy.
Acetat e of lead has been employed by Dr:;. Neuho ld and H asscrbronc, wit h remarknbl e success, in strangulated hernia, used in cue mata, containing ten grni os
of the salt dissolved in six ftuidounces of tepid water, and repeated eve ry two
ho urs. In mercurial salivation, M. Brachet fo und it very efficacious, administered
in grain pills, night and morning. The solu tion is frequently used as a collyri um;
and, applied by means of cloths, or mixed with c rum b of bread, it forms a. good
application to supe rficial inflammation. It is sometimes advu.n tageo us to asso·
ciatc opium wit.h the so luti on, in which cuse tbe meconate of morphia of the
opiu m is decomposed, wi th t he result of forming acetate of morphia in solution,
and meconate of lend which precipitates. A convenient lotio n, conta ining an
excess of acetate of lead, may be formed by adding four g rain s of tli e acetate
and four of op ium to a flui clounce of water.
'l'h e practitioner slioulcl bear in mind that, when long contin ued in sm all doses,
this medicine is apt to produce dangerous constit utio nal effects. These are chiefly
of two ki nds; I. an nlfcction of the a lim entary canal, attended with seve re pain
and obstinate constipation, called colica pictonum 1 or lead colic; 2. a ch ronic
affection of the musc les, especially of the ex t ensors of the upp er extrem ities,
characterized by an excess ive wasting of these organs, nnd denominated lead
palsy. Both th ese affections are apt to be produced in those a rti sans who work
in lead. 'l'he approach of these dangerous constitutional symptoms is indicated
by a narrow lead·blue line at the edge of the gums.
The dose of acetate of lead is from one to three grain s, in the form of pill,
repeated e\'ery two or three hours. It is generally g iven combined with opium.
'!'be so lution for exter nal use may be made by d issol vin g from two to three
drnchms in a. pint of water; and, if it be wanted clear, a fiuidrachm of vinegar
or of di lu te acetic acid may be ndded, which immediately dissolves the carbonate
of lend, to which its turbidness is owing. When the skin is denuded of the
cuticle , the solu tio n sho ul d be weaker. Thctu sual strength of the solu tion as a
collyriu m is from o ne to two grains to the Ouid ou nce of distilled water.
Qff'. Prep. Liquor Plumbi Subacetatis; Pilula. Plum bi cum Opio, Br.,· Zinci

B.

.A.cctas, U.S.

PLUi\IBI CARBON AS. U. 8., Br.
Carbonate of Lead,. White Lea.d.
Ccruse; CCruse, Cnrbonnte de plomb, Blanc de plomb, Blanc de cCruse, Fr.; BlciwciB! 1
Germ.; Ccrm:sn, /,at .• I tal.; Albaynlde, Span.

Preparation. Carbonate of lead is prepared by two principal methods. By
ooe method it is obtained by passing a. stream of carbon ic acid thro ugh a. soluti on of subacetate (trisacetate) of lead. 'fhe acid combines with the excess of
protoxicle 1 und precipitates as carbonate of lead , while a. neutral ncetnte remains
in solution. This, by being boiled with a fresh p orti on of protoxide, is agaio
brought to the state of subacetate, when it is treated with ca rbonic acid as be·
fore. fo this way the same portion of acetate repeatedly serves the purpose of
being converted in to subacetate, and of beiug decomposed by carbonic acid.
The carbo nate obtained is washed 1 dried with a gentle heat, and thrown into
commerce. 'l'his process, which produces white lead of the first quality, was in·
ve nted by ri1!1 cnard, about the year 1802, and is that which is usually pursued
in !;-ranee nod Sweden .

.A. modification of the process of Thenard is now pursncd by some maoufac·
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turers in England. It consists in mixing litharge with a hundredth part of
ncetate of lead, and subjecting the mixture, previously moistened with very little
water, to a stream of carbonic acid. (Pelouze.)
The other method, which consists in exposing lead to the vapours of vinegar,
originated in Holland, and is usunlly pursued in England and the United States;
but in England, with some modifications which are not well known. We shall
describe this process as pursued by our own mauufacturers. The lead is cast
into thin sheets, made by pouring the melted lend ovel· an oblong sheet-iron
shovel, with a. flat bottom, and raised edges on its sides, which is held in a slanting direction over the melting-pot. As many of tbese sheets arc then loosely
rolled u1> ns may be sufficient to form a cylinder five or six inches in diameter,
and seven or eight bigh, which is placed in an earthen pot containing about ha.If
a pint of vinegar, and having within, a few inches from the bottom, three equidistant projecting portions in the earthenware, on which the cylinder of lead is
supported, in order to keep it from contact with the vinegar. 'L1he pots thus
prepared are placed side by side, in horizontal layers, in a. building roughly
constructed of boards, with interstices between them. The first lnyer is covered
with boards, on which a stratum of tau or of refuse straw from the stables is strewed;
and fresh layers of pots, boards, and ta.n or straw are successively placed uutil
the building is filled. The sides nre nlso enclosed with straw. The layers of pots
contained in one building, called a. stack, are allowed to remain undisturbed for
about six weeks, at the end of which time they a.re unpacked, and the cylinder
of sheet-lead in each pot, thongh still retaining its shape, is found almost entirely converted into a flaky, white, friable substance, which is the white lead
'!'his is separated from the lead yet remaining in the meta.Ilic state, ground in
water, whereby it is wn.shed and reduced to fine powder, and finally dried in
long shallow reservoirs, heated by steam.
Pelouze bas succeeded in explaining all these processes on the same general
principles. In 'l'hennrd's process, it is admitted that the same portion of acetate
of lead repeatedly unites with protoxide, and gires it up aga.in to carbon ic acid
to form the carbonate. In the modified English process, referred to above, he
supposes that the one per cent. of acetate of lead combines with sufficient lithargc
to convert it into subncetate, which immediatt'iy returns to the state of neutral
acetate, by yield in g up its excess of base to form the carbonate with the carbonic
acid. 'l'he acetate is now ready to combine with a fresh portion of litbarge, to
be transferred to the carbonic acid as before; and thus this small proportion of
acetate, by combining with successive portions of the litlmrge, flnnlly causes the
whole of the latter to nnite with the carbonic acid. ln the Dutch process, Pelouze has rendered it almost certain, that none of the oxygen or carbonic acid
of the carbonate is derived from the vinegar. 1n this process he supposes that
the heat, generated by the fermentation of the tan or straw, volatilizes tbe vinegar, the acetic acid of which, with the assistance of the oxygen of the air, forms
with the lend a small portion of subacctate. This, by reacting with the carbonic
ncid, resulting from the decomposition of the tan or straw, or derived from the
atmosphere, forms carbonate of lead, and is brought to the state of neutral
acetate. The neutral acetate returns again to the sta.te of subaceta.te, and, by
alternately combining with and yielding up the protoxide, causes the whole of the
lead to be finally converted into carbonate.
1'he temperature of the stacks of pots in the Dutch process is about 113°. If
it falls below 95°, n. part of the lead escapes corrosion, and if it rises above
122°, the product is yellow. Tbe form of acetic acid usually employed in this
process is vinegar; but the variable nature of that liquid us to strength and
purity is an objection to its use; o.ad, accordingly, other forms of the acid have
been substitntcd with advantage; as, for example, the purifi ed acetic acid frnm
wood in a diluted state. For further information in relation to the processes
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proposed or pursued for making white lead, the reader is referred to a. paper by
Prof. J.C. Booth, in the Journal of the Frarilclin Institute for Jan. 1842.
PropPrties. Oarbonnte of lead is a. heavy, opaque substance, in powder or
friable lumps, insoluble in water, of a fine white colour, in odorous, and nearly
insipid. Its beauty as a pigment depends in a great measure on the purity or
the lead from which it is manufactured. Sulphurcttcd hydrogen blackens it. It
is wholly soluble, with effervescence, in dilute nitric acid; and the solution is
precipitated white by su lphuri c acid, and yellow by iodide of potassium. Exposed
to heat it becomes yellow, and with charcoal is reduced to the metallic state. It
is sometimes adulterated with the sulphates of ba.ryta, lime, and lead, particularly the first. 1\1. Louyet has examined samples of French white lead, containing considerably more than half their weight of sulph ate of baryta. These
su lph ates, if present, arc left undissolved by nitric acid. Chalk or whiting is
another adulteration. This may be detected by add ing to the nitric solution ot
the white lend an excess of potassa, which will redissolve the protoxide of lead
first thrown down, but leave a white powder of lime. Neutral carbonate of lead
consists of one eq. of carbonic acid 22, and one of protoxide of lead 111·5=
133·5. Commercial white lead is a compound of the carbonate and hydrate ot

lead. Mulder nnd Ilochstetter make its formula to he 2(Pb0.CO,)+Pb0,HO.
.According to Stein, white lead, when subm itted to simpl e ca.lcinntion, loses 14·5
per cent. of its weight; and a. mode of determining its purity is thus afforded.
(Journ. de Phann., Janv. 1859, p. 78.) But the fact seems to be, from the observations of Mr. Wm. Baker, that commercial white lead contains variable proportions of the hydrated oxide, from a mere trace to the amount of I eq. to 3
eqs. of the neutral carbonate. (Chem. News, .Aug. 10, 1861, p. 74.)
il!edical Properties and Uses. Wbite lea.d is ranked in tbc materia mcdica
as an astringent and sedative. It is employed externa.lly on ly, being used, in the
form of ointment, as an application to ulcers, and to inflamed and excoriated
sutfaces. It is recommended in scalds and burns by Prof. Gross; and Mr. Alfred
Freer ha.s found it very useful in erysipelas, eczema., carbuncle, &c. (Pharm.
Journ., Aug. 1859, p. 138.) The white lead is first brought to the consistence
of crenm by linseed o il, as in making common white paint, and then brushed
over the inflamed surface. Its external use, however, is viewed by many practitioners as dangerous, on account of the r isk of absorption; but the occurrence
of bad effects is rare. A case, however, of colicn. pictonum from the white lead
treatment of a severe scald is reported by Dr. G. A. Kunkler, of 1\Iadisou, Ia.
(See NA. Mcdico-Chir. Rev., July, 1857, p. 605.)
Of tbc different preparations of lead, the carbonate is considered to he the
most poiso nous. Being extensively manufactured for the purposes of the arts,
it is that preparation which, by slow absor ption, most frequently produces the
peculiar spasmodic colic, called colica pictonum. rl'his disease is characterized
by pain about the region of the navel, aud by obstinate constipation attended
with a frequent desire to evacuate the bowels, and is supposed to depend upon
a spasmodic constriction of the intestinal tube, particularly of the colon. 'fhe
principnl indications in the treatment are, first to relax the spasm, and then to
evacuate the bowels by the gentlest means. Opium and mi ld a.perients, use?
alternately, are, accordingly, the best remedies, and among the latter castor 011
and su lph ate of magnesia. are to be preferred. Indeed, the latter appears pecuJiarly adapted to the case; for, while it acts as an apcricnt, it operates to some
extent as a couuterpoison, by forming sulphate of lend with any soluble compound of the metal which it may meet with in the bowels. Calomel is ?ften
useful; nnd, if it happens to induce ptyalism, the complaint immediately yields.
By some practitioners alum is deemed almost a specific in colica pictonum.
Phann. Uses. Jn preparing Liquor Outta-pcrchro, U.S.

()_ff. Prep. Unguen\um Plumbi Cnrbonatis.
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PLUMB! NITRAS. U.S.
Nitrate of Lead.
Plumbum nitricum,Lat.; Nitrate de plomb, Fr.; Salpetersaures Bleioxyd, Germ.; Nitn.to di piombo. I tal.; NiLrato de plomo, Span.

'l'his salt was introduced into the :Materia Medica of the U.S. Pharmacopc:eia,
chiefly as one of the substances employed in the preparation of iodide of lead.
Though formerly directed by the Edinburgh and Dublin Colleges, it is not retained in the British Pharmacopreia. 'l'he following is the process given in the
late Dublin Pharmacopreia for its preparation.
"Take of Litharge, in line powder, five ounces [avoirdupois]; Pure Nitric
Acid two ftuidounces; Distilled Water three pints [Imp. meas.Ji Dilute Nitric
.Acid a sufficient quantity. 'l1o the litharge, plac:ed in a porcelain dish, add the
acid witb a pint and a half of the water, and, applying n. sand heat, and occasionally
stirring the mixture, evaporate the whole to dryness. Upon the residue boil the
remainder of the water, clear the solution by filtration, and, having acidula.ted
it by the addition of a few drops of the dilute nitric acid, evaporate until a pellicle begins to form. rrhe heat being now withdrawn, crystals will form on the
cooling of the solution, which should be dried on blotting paper in a. warm atmosphere, a.nd preserved in a close bottle."
In this process the nitric acid unites directly with the protoxide of lead to
form the nitrate. This is in beautiful, white, nearly opaque, tetrahedral or octobedral crystals, which are permanent in the air, of a sweet astringent taste, soluble
in seven tmd a half parts of water, and in alcohol, aud composed of one eq. of
acid 54-, and one of protoxide 111·5=165·5, without water of crystallization.
"Its solution is precipitated black by hydrosulphate of ammonia, white by ferrocyanide of potassium, and yellow by iodide of potassium. When triturated with
sulphuric acid, it forms a mixture, which colours morphia red, and, on being
heated, evolves nitrous fumes. 11 (U.S.)
Afedical Prop e rt ie~, <tc. 'l'be effects of this salt upon the system are the same
e.s those of the other soluble salts of lead; but, though formerly employed, it
is now quite out of use as an internal remedy. Externally it is occasionally
applied to excoriated surfaces; and a solution made in the proportion of ten
grains to an ounce of water, and coloured probably with alkanet, has been used
on the continent of Europe, as a secret remedy, in sore nipples, chapped hands,
cracked lips, &c. It has recently been found useful in the correction of fetid
odours dependent on the prese nce of sulphuretted hydrogen or hydrosulpha.te
of a.mmonia.1 which it decomposes. It is employed for this purpose in solution,
which may be 81lrinkled in apartments, or applied to putrescent ulcers, or mixed
with offensive discharges, the odour of which it is desirable to correct. Jt will
not prevent the putrefaction of animal substances; and there is no reason to
suppose that it is capable of rendering contagions or marsh miasms innoxious.
Ledoyen's disinfecting fluid is a solution of nitrate of lead in the proportion
of a. drachm to an ounce. Should the salt be used internally, the dose would be
from the fourth to the half of a grain.
·
Dr. Ogier Ward has found a solution extremely useful as an injection and
lotion iii cases of fetid discharges from the uterus and vagina, in gleety dietba.rges from the urethra, in sloughing and indolent ulcers, and in chronic imvetigiuous affections of the skin. Ile prepares the solution extemporaneously
by d issolving a scruple of carbonate of lead in sufficient d iluted nitric acid for
solution, and adding a. pint of di stilled water. The application is to be made twice
or three times daily. (Prov. JJ.Ied. and Surg. Journ., Oct. 15, 1851.)
Off. Prep. Plambi Iodidum, U.S.
W.
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PLUMBI OXIDUM. U.8.
Oxide of Lead. Litharge.
O.ff. Syn.

LITITARGYRU~L

PbO. Br.

Lit~:~~~1e~i }~~;d~;~i~f~1~;;:1 Gee~~:.· /~~~;~i~g~~;~:·i};~~-~d ,~~ 1i~:, ~~:,c;:;n?xicle de plomb fondu,
When protoxide of lead is rendered sem i-crystalline by incomplete fu sion, iL
becomes the semivitrified oxide, or litharge. .Almost all the litbargc of commerce is obtained, as a seconda ry product, in the process for extracting silver
from argcntircrous galenas. After extracting the nrgentirerous lead from the
ore, the alloy is calcined in the open air; whereby the lead becomes oxidized, and
by fo sion passes into the state of litharge, while the s ilver remains unchanged.
'!'he follow ing is an o utl ine of the process. The lead containing the silve r i9
placed npon an oval slightly excavated d ish, about three feet long and twenty
in ches wide, call ecl a test, made by b eat ing pulverized bone-ash, formed into a.
paste with water, into a mould, the sides of which consist of an elli ptical band
of iron, and the bottom of strips of sheet iron , placed at sho rt distances apart.
rl'be test is of s uch a size as exact ly to fit an opening in the floor of a reverbcratory furnace, where it is placed and adjusted to the level of the floor. On one
side of the test the fire-place is situated, and exactly opposite, the chim ney;
while at one extremity of it the pipe of a strong bellows is placed, and at the
other a vertical hole is made, communicating with a gutter lending from the
test. 'l'he furnace is now lighted, and shortly afterwards the bellows are put in
motion. 'l'bc lend fuses and combines with oxygen, and the resultiug oxide,
melting al so, forms a stratum which swims on the surface, and which is driven
by the blast of the bellows, a long the gutter and through the Yert ical hole into
a recipient below, where, upon so lidify ing, it crystallizes in small scales, which
form the lilhRrge. In proportion as the load is oxid ized and blown off the test,
fresh portions are added, so as to keep it always s uffi ciently full. Tbe process
is co ntinu ed for eight or t en days, after which no more lead is added . The
operation is now confined to the metal remaiuin g on the test; and, the oxidation
proceeding, a. period at la.st arrives when the whole or the lead has run off as
litha.rge, and the si lver, known to be pure by its brilliant appearance in the fu sed
state, alone remain s. Thi s is then removed, nnd the process repeated oa a. fresh
p ortion of argent.iferons lead.
P1·operties. Lithargc is in the form of small, brilliant, vitrified scales, some
present ing a red, and others a yellow colour. Jn mass it has a foliaceous stracture. It is devoid of ta~te o r smell. It s lowly attracts carbonic acid from the
air, and contain s more of this ac id the longer it has been ex1:rosed. It is on
this account that it commonly effervesces slightly with the dilute acids. I t has
the property of decolorizing win es, when agitated with th em. 'Wheu heated
with the fats and oi ls, in connection with water, it saponi6cs them. (See Emplastrnm Plttmbi) H eated with charcoal it is red uced to the meta.Ilic state. In
dilute nitric ncid it shou ld be almost entirely sol uble ; and the solntion is affected
in the same manner as that of the carbonate. (See page 660.) .As it occurs in
commerce, it usually conta in s iron, copper, and a littl e s ilver and silica. I t may
be purified from iron and copper by digestion in dilute s ulphuric acid. The
Engli sh lithnrgc is most esteemed; that from Germany being generally con·
taminated with iron and copper. Jn choosing litha.rge, samples sho uld be
selected which are free from copper, and from fragm ents of vegetable matter.
Copper is dclected 1 if, npon adding fcrrocyanide o f potassium to a nitric solution of the litharge, a brown instead of a wh ite precipitate is produced. Two
vari eties of litharge are di stingni shecl in commerce, n amed from their colour,
and dependent on differences in the process employed. Sometimes it bas a pale·
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yellow colour and silvery a.pp~aran~e'. and is then denoruin~ted siluer lilharge
or yellow lilharge ,· at other ttmes 1t 1s of a red colour, and is known under the
name of gold lilharge or red lilharge. 'l'he latter bas been said to owe its
colour to the presence or a portion of red lead; but M. Leblanc has shown that
the two varieties of litharge differ in colour, structure, and density only, and
not in chemical composition. In composition litharge is esse ntially identical with
the protox idc of lead . (Sec Plu.mburn.) '!'he carbonic acid which it contains is
variable; but its average amount is about 4 per cent. Pero xid e of lead or red
lead in lithargc may be detected by heati ng it in a test tube with c hl oride of
~odium and bisulphate of potassa, and introduciag a sl ip of paper coloured blue
by indigo. lf eilher of these oxides be present, the paper will be bleached by
the chlorine evolved. (Jom·n. de Phann., Mars, 1860, p. 237.)
Litharge is never used internally, but is employed in severa l pharmacentical
opero.tious, and forms an ingredient in various external n.pplications, used for
abating in!lamma.tio n, and for other purposes. By reactio n with olive oil it forms
the Emplaiilrum Plumbi, which is the basis of many or the Pla8ters. (See Em plastra.) Jn t he arts it is employed in the glazing of pottery, in paintiug to
render oils drying, and as an ingredient iu Oint glass.
Phann. Uses. In preparing Di gita linum, Br.
Off. Prep. Emplastrum Lith nrgy ri, Br.,· Emplastrum Plurubi, U.S.; Liquo r
Plum bi Subaceta.tis; Plum bi Acetas, Br.
ll.

PLUMBI OXIDUM RUBRUM.
Red Oxide of Lead.
a!~.~ l:ti~'io~~~;;'.~~p~n~uloxidc de plomb, Oxide rouge de plomb, :Minium, Fr.; Mennig,

Preparation. R ed lead is prepared on the large scale in a furnace, with the
floor slightly concave an<l the roof arched, prcseuting a general resemb lance to
a baker's ove n. The lead is placed on the Uoor, and gradllally ra ised to a red
beat, whereby it melts and becomes covered with a pellicle of protoxidc, which
is rem oved by means of a long iron scraper; a nd the pell icles, as t hey succes sively form, are scra ped off until the who le of the metal has been conve rted into
them. The product is subjected to further calcinntion, with occas ional stirring,
for some time, in order to ox idize any particles of meta llic !encl . . ] t is thus
rendered yellow, and constitutes the proto.xide of lead or massicol. This is
taken out of the furnace, thrown upon a leve l pavement, nncl cooled by be ing
spr inkled with water. It is next reduced to fine powder by trituration and Jev igation, and dried; and in this state is iatroduced into large, shall ow, square tin
boxes, which are placed in another furnace, closed from the air, and heated
nearly to redness; the heat being allowed gradually to fall during a period of
from twenty.four to thirty hours. At the end of that time the protoxiclc of lea d
will hrn·e combined with an additional quantity of oxyge n, and become the red
oxid e. .This is taken out, and, having been passed through a fine wire sieve, is
packed Ill barrels for the purposes of commerce.
T he above is an outline of' the French process for ma.king red lead. Jn Ea«land and the United States, the calcin ation of the protoxidc is not perform~d
in tin boxes, but by retu rning it to the furnace in whic h it was lirst ca lc in ed.
To save the first calcination, litharge is generally used for mukiug the reel lead
of commerce, which consequently is liable to contain the impuri ties of that sub~tnnce, consistin g of iron, coppe_r, and a li ttle sil~er ~n d silica. Copper is hurtful
rn red lead when used for makmg glass, to winch 1t communicates co lour. Iu
order to ha ve red lead of good quality, it should be made in large quantities at
a time. I t is also importa nt that it be slowly cooled i for, as tho absorption of
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oxygen by which it is formed takes place during a particular interval of temperature only, it is necessary that the beat, within that interval, should be
maintained sufficiently long to allow all the protoxide to absorb its appropriate
dose of oxygen. !led lend is also prepared by exposing litharge to a. high temperature with nitrate or carbonate of potassa or soda.
Properties, &c. H.ed lead is in the form of a heavy, scaly powder, of a bright.
red colour, with a slight shade of orange. Its sp. gr. is about 9. When exposed
to beat it gives off oxygen, and is reduced to the state of protoxide. lt is sometimes adulterated with red oxide of iron and red bole, substances which may be
detected by treating the red lead with nitric acid, and t<:sting the nitric solution
with tincture of galls. 'l1 his reagent will produce a black precipitate, in conse·
quence of the iron being dissolved by the nitric acid. If brick-dust be present,
it will be left undissolved upon boiling the suspected specimen in water, with
sugar and a small quantity of nitric acid. When free from impurities it is wholly
reduced on charcoal by menns of the blowpipe, giving a globule of metallic lead.
It is completely sol uble in highly fuming nitrous acid. (Ed. Phann.) When
treated with nitr ic acid it is resolved into protoxide which dissolves, and deut.
oxide which remains in the form of a dark-b rown powder.
The red lead of commerce may be considered as a mixture of what may be
called the true red oxide, and variable proportions of protoxide. That this is
its nature is rendered probable by the action of cold dilute acetic acid, not used
in excess, which takes up a variable quantity of protoxide, leaving a portion
unchanged in colour, which may be deemed the pure red oxide. This latter, when
analyzed by nitric acid, has been proved, by the coincident results of Dalton,
Dumas, and Phillips, to consist of three eqs. of lead, an d four of oxygen, equal
to 2Pb0,Pb0, (Dumas), or PbO,Pb,O, (Winckelblech). Mulder gives Pb,0, =
3Pb0,Pb0 2, or 2Pb0,Pb20 3 , as the usual composition of red lead.
Red lead enters into no officioal preparation. In the arts it is used chiefly
as a. paint, ~nd in the manufacture of flint glass.
B.

PODOPHYLLUM. U.S., Br.

May-Apple. Podophyllum.
The rhizoma of Podophyllum peltatum. U.S. The Root dried. Br.
PonOPllYLLUM. Sex. Syst. Polyandria Monogynia.. - Nat. Ord. Ranuoculi,
J uss.; Podopbyllero, Lindley.
Gen. Ch. Calyx three-leaved. Corolla nine·petaled. Berry one-celled,
crowned with the stigma. lVilld.
Podophyllum peltalum. Willd. Sp. Plant. ii. 1141; Barton, Med. Bol. ii. 9;
Carson, Illust. of Med. Bot. i. 18, pl. 11. The may-apple, sometimes also called
mandrake, is an indigenous herbaceous plant, and the only species of the genus.
The root (rhizoma) is perennial, creeping, usually several feet in length, nbon•
one-quarter of an inch thick, brown externally, smooth, jointed, nod furnished
with rad icles at the joints. 'l'he stem is about a foot high, erect, round, smooth,
d ivided at top into two petioles, and supporting at the fork a solitary one·
flowered peduncle. Each petiole bears a large, peltate, palmate leaf, with six or
seven wedge·shaped lobes, irregularly incised at the extremity, yellowi~h-green
on their upper surface, paler and slightly pubescent beneath. The Hower i1
nodding. The calyx is composed of three oval, obtuse, concave, deciduon1
leaves. '!'he corolla. has from six to nine white, frag rant petals, which are ob·
ovate, obtuse, concave, with delicate transparent veins. The stamens are fro m
thirteen to twenty, shorter than tbe petals, with oblong, yellow anthers, of twice
the length of the filaments. 'l1he stigma. is sessile, and rendered irregular on ita
surface by numerous folds or convolutions. 'l 'be fr uit is a. ld.rge oval berry,
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crowned with the persistent stigma, and containing a sweetish fleshy pulp, io
which about twelve ovate seeds are embedded. It is, when ripe, of a lemon·
yellow colour, diversified by round brownish spots.
'l'he plant is extensively diffu sed through the United States, growin g lu:im·
riantly in moist shady woods, and in low marshy grounds. It is propagated by
its creeping root, and is ofLen found in large patches. 'l'he flowers appear nbout
the end of M ay and beginning of June; and the fruit ripens in the latter pa.rt
of September. The leaves are said to be poisonous. rl'he fruit has a subncid,
sweetish, peculiar taste, agreeable to some palates, and may be eaten freely with
im punity. From its colour and shape, it is sometimes called wild lemon. The
root is the officinul portion , and is said to be most efficient when collected after
the fallin g of the leaves. It shrinks considerably in drying.
Properties. The dried root is in p ieces about two lin es in thickness, with
6\Velling, broad, flattened joints at short intervals. It is much wrinkled lengtb·
wise, is yell ow isli or reddish.brown externally, and furni shed with fibres of a
similar, but so mewhat paler colour. The fracture is short and irregular, and the
internal colour whitish. 'l'h e powder is light yellowish.gray, resembling that of
jalu.p. The root in its a gg regate state is nearly inodorous; but in powder has
a sweetish not unpleasant sme ll. 1rbe taste is at first sweetish, afterwards bitte r,
nauseous, and slightly acrid. Both the decoction and tincture arc bitter; but
alcohol is sa id to be the best sol\' eDt of the active matter. A bitter substance
was extracted from the root by 'Villiam Hodgso n, jun., of Philadelphia, by boil·
ing it with quicklime in water, straining th e decoction, precipitating the lime
with sulphate of zinc, evaporating the clear sol ution to the consistence of an
extract, treating this with cold alcohol of 0·817 , filtering and evaporating the
alcoho li c solutio n, and treating the residue with boiling distilled water, which
depo!Sited the substance referred to on cooling. (Journ. of the Phil. Col. of
Phann., iii. 213.) 'l'bough the alcoholic soluti on of this substance is very bitter,
it bas upon trial been found not to be the purgative principle of the root. rl'here
can be little doubt, as suggested by Prof. F. F. Mayer, of New York, that the
principle discovered by Mr. Hodgson is the alkaloid berberina. Jad eed, tbe fact
has been demonstrated by Mr. John .M.1\iaisch, who se parated this alkaloid from
the mother-liquor remaining after the precipitation of the tincture by water. (Am.
Journ. of Pharm., July, 1863, p. 303.) Prof. .Mayer states, moreov er, that the
root contains, besides berberina., a colourless alkal oi d. (Ibid., 1\larch, 1863, p. 98.)
Analyzed by .M r. J oho ll. Lewi s, podophyllum yielded albumen, gum, starch,
extractive, lignin, gallic acid, fix ed oil, traces of volatile oi l, snits of potassa
and lime, and two res inous principles, o ne soluble in alcohol and ether, a nd the
other soluble in alcohol only. Both resin s were found to possess the nctive properties of the root. Six grains operated as a drastic cathartic, with so me emet ic
effect. (Am. Journ. of Pharm., xix. 165.) To these ingredients snponin is to
be added, on the authority of Prof. J\layer. (Ibid., March, 1863, p. 98.) Dr .
.Manlius S mith recomme nds that the resin sho uld be prepared by forming nu
alcoholic tincture of the root, evaporating the tincture till most of the alcohol
is driven off, and throwing th e residue into water, by which the resin is precipitated. 'l'he concentration shou ld not be carried too far; as otherwise the resin
separates in clots, which caunot be easily washed . ..Acco rding t o Dr. Smith, the
resin, when pure, is white, and purges actively iu the dose of two or three grains.
H is called podo]Jhyllin. (Ibid., xxiv. 306.) For a more complete account or
what is known of the resins of podopbyllum, the reader is referred to the article
on Resina Podophylli in Part II.
Medical Properties and Uses. Podophyllum is an active and certain cathartic,
producing copious liquid discharges without much griping, or othe L" unpleasant
-iffect. In some cases it has given rise to nausea nod even vomiting, but the
same result. is occasionally experienced from every active catbartie. Its opera-
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tion tP.sembles that of jalap; but is rather slo~vcr, and is thought by some to be
more drastic. It is applicable to most inflammatory affections which require
brisk purging; and is much employed in various parts of the country, ec:;peci ally

combined with calomel, in bilious fevers and hepatic congestions. It is also fre.
qucntl y used, in connection with bitartrate of potassa., in dropsical, rheumatic,
and scrofu lous co mplaints. 'l'here do not appear to be sufficient ~ ro und s for
ascribin g to it special cholagogue powers. In minute doses, frequ ently repeated,
podophyllum lrns been thought to dimini sh th e frequ ency of the pul se, and to
relieve cough i and for these etfects bas been given iu hre moptysis, catarrh, nod
oth er pulmonary affections.
'l'h e dose of the powdered root, as a purgat ive, is about twenty grains. An
extrac t is prepared from it possessing all its virtues io a small e r bulk. (See Extractum Podophylli.) Podopbyll in, or resin of podophyllum, which has become
officiual , is considerably used either a lone, or in combination. Its dose as e.
catha r tic is from one to three graing,

Off. Prep. Extracturn Podopbylli, U.S.; Resina Podopbylli.

N.

POLYGALA RUBELLA. U. 8. Seconda?·y.
Bitter Polygala.
The root and herb or P olygala rubella. U. S.
P o LYOALA. See SENEGA.
Polygala , .ubella. Wille!. Sp. Plant. iii. 875; Bigelow, Am. jJfed. Bot. iii. 129.
-P. polygama. Walter, Flor. Car. 179; Purs h, Flor. Am. Sept. 465. This
spec ies of P olygala is an indigeno us, peren nial plant, with a branching, somewhat fusiform root, wh ich scud s up annually num erous simple, smooth , and an gular stems. from four to eight inches in height. rrhe leaves are scattered, sessile,
obovnte or lin ea r lanceolate, attenuattcl towards the ba se, obtuse, and mucronate.
The nowe rs arc purple, and in elongated terminal race mes. From the base or
the stem proceed oth er racemes, which lie upon the ground, or nre partially
buri ed und er it, and bear iucomplete but fertile Oowers, the calyx of which is
without wings.
Thi s plant is found in many pnrts of the United States, preferring a. dry sandy
or gravelly soil , and flo wering in June and July. rl'lie whole plant is officinal.
It has a stro ng and perman ent bitter taste, which it yi elds to wo.t.cr and alcohol.
Jledical Properties arid Uses. In small doses bitter polygala is ton ic, in
]a.rgc r, laxative a nd cl iaphorctic. The infusi o n of the dried plant has been usually
empl oyed tv i1n1>a rt to ne to the digestive organs. (Bigelow.) It appears to be
c losely analogous in med ical virtues to Polygala amara of Europe, which is
W.
used for a sim ilar purpose.

POTASSIUM.
Potassium.
P oln!!sium, Pr.; Ralium. K!\limc'tnll, Germ.; Pola«sio, Ital.; P otMio, Span.

P otassium is a peculiar meta~, forming the radical of pot.assn, and of a. num ber of othe r medicinal prep arations. It was di scovered in l 80i by Sir Il. Dary,
who obtniucd it by clecomposing ' hydrate of potnssa by ga lvanic electricity. It
wa s afterw a rds proc ured in larger quantity by Gu.y-Lussnc and Thent1rd, by
bringin g the fu sed a\knli in cout~ct with white-hot iron , which attracted the
oxy gen and set fre e the meta l. rl'he best proc ess is that of Brunner, as modified
by Wi:ihler, wh ich co nsists in deco ~npos ing potnss n in the state of ca.rbone.te,
mixed with charcoal. The mixturf! of carbonate and cbn.rcoal is obtained by
heating cream of tartar to rednessl in a covered crucible. For au. account of
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some improvements in Brunner's process by MM. Mareska. and Donny, see .Am..
Journ. of Phann. (xxv. 70).
Potassium is solid, softer and more ductile than wax, easily cut with a. kn ife,
and of a silver-white colour . .A newly cut surface is brilliant; but the metal
quickly tarnishes by combi11ing with the oxygen of the air, and assnmes the
appearance of lead. It possesses a remarkably strong affinity for oxyg en, and
is capable or taking that element from every other substance. On account of
this property it must be kept in liquids, such as naphtha, which n.re devoid of
oxygen. Its sp. gr. is 0·865, meltiug point 136°, equivalent number 39·2, and
syml>ol K. ,~l11 e11 thrown upon water it swims, takes fire, and burns with n rosecolourcd tlame, combining with oxygen, and generating potassa which dissolves
in the water. It forms numerous combinations, uniting with most of the nonmetallic clements, and with several of tbe metals. It combines in two proportions with oxygen, forming a protoxide (d1·y potassa) of a gray, and a tero.ride
of o. yellowish -brown colour. It n.lso unites with chlor in e, and forms officinal
compounds with iodine, bromine, su lphur, cyanogen, and ferrocyanogen, nuder
the names of iodide, bromide, sulphuret, cyanide, and ferrocynnidc of potaseium. Its protoxide (dry potassa) is a strong sal ifiable base, existing in nature
always in combination, and forming with acids a numerous and important class
of salts. Of these, the acetate, bichromate, carbonate, bicarbonate, chlorate,
citrnte, hydrate (caustic potassa), nitrate, per_manganate, sulphate, tartrate, and
bitartrate are officinnl, and will be described under their respective titles. B.

POTASS1E BICIIROMAS. U.S.
Bichromate of Potassa.
B1cnnoMATE OF PoTAsrr. ~0,20~0 3 = 147·5.

Br. Appendix.

Red d.iroma1e of potn~ s a.; l\nh cbrom1eum rubrum, Lat.; ll1chrOmnle de potn.sse, Fr.;
Zweifach Chrom s i~ures Kuli, Otrm.

This salt is most conveniently prepared from the neutral or yellow chrornale
of potassa, by acidulating its solution with su lphuric acid, and setting it aside
for a day or two. The acid withdraws one eq. of potassa from two of the neutral
chromate, thus ge nerating one cq. of the bichromate, which separates in ora ngered crystals. The yellow chromate is obtained by igniting four parts of powdered chrome-iron ore (Fe0,Cri0 3 ) with one part of nitre, nnd lixiviating the
resulting mass with water. The solution, by evaporation, yields the ye ll ow salt
in crystals. Jn this process, the nitric acid of the nitre furnishes oxygen to convert the sesquioxide of ch"romium in to chromic acid, which then unites with the
potassa of the same salt. 'l'he iron, in the mean time, is sesquioxidizcd and
rendered insoluble. Sometimes impure carbonate of potassa {pcarlash) is substituted for part of the nitre in the calc ination. Omitting the nitre entirely,
SLromeyer, of Norway, in performing the ignition, has used lime along with the
pearlnsh, with economical results. When lime is employed, chromate or lime is
formed, wh ich is extracted by lixiviation, and decomposed by a soluble salt of
pot.assn. When desired, the bichromate may be obtained directly from th e solution of cbrumate of potassa, derived from the treatment of the ore, by acidulating
it with su lphuri c acid, without first crystallizing it. For an account of the patent
process of Prof. J. C. Booth, of tbis city, for obtain in g bichromate of potnssa,
see Pharm. Journ. (x:v. 34).
Bicbroma.te of potassa is in the form of orange-red, anhydrous, prismatic crystal s, solubl e in ten parts of cold and much less boiling water, but insoluble in
alcohol. Its solution has nu acid re action. Its taste is coo lin g and bitter. Exposed to a heat somewhat under redness, it fuses, without decomposition, into
a red liquid, which congeals on cooling into a crystalline mass, and then falls
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into powder. At a red heat, it evolves oxygen, the neutral chromate and sea.
quioxide of chromium being left, of which the former body is dissolved, wh en the
mixture is acted on by water. (U.S.) I t consists of tw o eqs. of chromic ac id and
one of potassa. Wh en one eq. of th is salt is heated with four of sulphuric
acid, ch1·01nium-alum is formed and oxygen evolved (K0,2Cr03 and 480 1

Cr,0,.380, + KO,SO, and 30).

=

Aledical Properties, d'x:. Bichromate of potassa, in small d oscs, is altcrative,
in larger, emetic. Externally it acts as au irritant and caustic. It was first used
internally, in 1850, by :M. Robin, who gave i t in secondo.ry sy philis; and Prof.
Ileyfelder, of Erla11geu, and M. Vicente afte rwards employed it in the sa me
di sease with encourag ing results. It acts like the mercurials on the syphilitic
poison, and occasionally produces sali vation. I t was recommended, in 1827, by
Dr. Cumin, in saturated so lu tion, as a caustic application to tubercular elevations, excrescences, and warts, and in 1850 by i\l. Pucbe in syphilitic vegetation s. I t ca uses t he morbid parts to shriv el and fa ll off. D isso lved in water, in
th e pl'Oportion of five grains gradually increased to a drachm to the fluid ounce,
it has been fouud useful ia affectio ns of the muco us membra nes requiring astringents; nod a solution has also been used with advantage for correctiiig the fetor
of sloughing wounds. 1.'he dose as an alterative is one-fifth of a grain daily, in
the form of pill made with extract of gentia n, to be in creased gradually to five
or six pills a day. As an emetic the dose is three-qua.rte rs of a grain. It may
be usetl as a canstic in the form of powder.
In overdoses it operates as a violent irritative and corrosive poison, producing
severe vomiti ng, frequent dark hemorrhagic dejections, violeut abdominal paias,
&c. .More than one fatal case is on record. Wh en the stomach docs not relieve
itself by vomiting, magnesia., bicarbonate of sod:t, or a solution of soap should
be imm ediately given as an antidote.
Bichromate of potassa. is manufactured largely for the use of calico-printers.
The workmen engaged in making it are liable to painful ulcerations of the hands;
and, in consequence of the acrid vapours evolved, violeut irritatio n of the nostrils is apt to be experi enced, with severe pricking sensations and excessive
sneezing, fo ll owed in time by destruction of the mucous membrane and eve n the
septum itself. lt is asserted that this resul t may be avoided by breathing through
the mouth exclusiv ely ; the profuse secretiou of saliv a produced ca rrying off the
poisouous part icles. (B. and F. JJJed.-Ghi>". Beu., Oct. I S63, p. 533.) It was introduced into th e Dublin Pharmacopcc ia. of 1850, not. as a therapeutic agent,
but to be used in forming artifi cial valerianic acid by reacti ng with fu se! oil
(Alcohol Amylicum.), as a step in t he process for preparing valerinnate of sod a.
(Sec Sodre Valerianas.) l<'or a full account of the manufacture of the chromium
salts, used as dyes and pigments, see the Pharmaceutical Journal (xv. 32).
Pharm. Uses. Io the preparation of Sodre Valeriana.s, U. S. A solu tioa of
this suit, under the title of volumetric solution nf bichromate of potash, has
been introduced as a test into th e British Pha.rmacopc:eia.
B.

POTASS.iE BITARTRAS. U.S.
Bila1"trale of Polassa.
Off. Syn. PO'fA SS..E TARTRA S .ACID.A.. .Acid Tartrale of Potash.
HO,KO,c,n,o.,. 1J1".

tra~: 1:~·i~~;t~~tep~~n1~~~:s~~~~1/~t;1~a~;:;,r~~;'; c~:~;eZ[ ~~;~:;~u~::m~~lt~;~ae~~~;it~~S;~
Germ.; Cremorc di tn.rtaro, ital.; Cremor de tartaro, Span.

Durin g the fermentation of wines, especially those that are tart, a peculiar
matter is deposited in the casks, forming a. crystalline crust, called crude Jartar
or argot. 'l'ha.t deposited from red wines is of a. reddish colour, o.nd called red
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tartar ; while that dcri'fed from white wines is or a dirty-white colour, nnd denominated while tartar. Both kinds consist of potassa, united with an excess
of tartaric acid, forming bitartrate of potassa., rendered impure by tartratc of
lime, more or less colouring matter, and other matters which are deposited
during the clarification of the wine. Th e deposition of the tartar is thus explained. Th e bitartrn.te exists naturally in the juice of the grape, held in sol ution by saccharine matter. Wh en the juice is submitted to fermentatio n in the
process for converting it into wine, the sugar di sappears, and is replaced by
alcoh ol, which, not being competent to di ssolve the salt, allows it to precipitate
as a crystalline crust. It is from this substance that bitartrate of potassa is obtained by a process of purification.
'}'he wines made in the United States of course deposit tnrtar; bnt ns yet the
product has not been collected for the purposes of commerce . .According to Mr.
E. S. Wayne, of Cincinnati, the American catawba wine deposits about three
pounds of crude tartar from a hundred gallons. ·we are informed by him that
Am erican tartar contains at least 15 per cent. of tartratc of lim e.
The process for purifying crude tartar is founded upon the greater solubility
of bitartrate of potnssa in hot than in cold water. The tartar, previously pulverized, is boiled with water in copper boilers. The solution, when saturated,
is transferred to earthen pans, where it deposits on cooling a crystalline layer,
nearly free from colour. This is redissolved in boiling water; and the solution , having been mixed with 4 or 5 per cent. of pipe-clay, is evaporated to a
pellicle. The clay precipitates with the colouring ma.tter; and the clear solution, as it cools, deposits white crystals in crusts, which, upon being exposed
to the air on linen for several days, acquire a.n increased degree of whiteness.
These constitute the crystals of tartar of pharmacy. The salt, however, as met
with in the shops, is generally, for greater convenience, in the form of powder,
to which the name of cream of tartar properly belongs.
Wittstein proposes to free cream of tartar from lime by dilute muriatic acid,
which dissolves the lime preferably1 and, if not used in excess, will take up very •
little of the potassa salt. F or remarks on this subject by rrenner, of Derne see
the Am. Journ. of Pharm. (Jaa. 1862, p. 39).
Properties. Bitartratc of potassa occurs in commerce in white crystalline
crusts, or masses of aggregated crystals, and is received in that state from
France by our wholesale druggists, who procure its pulverization for the use of
the apothecaries. In crystals it is hard and gritty between the teeth, and dis~
solves slow ly in the month; in powder it bas a white colour. Jt is a perm anent
salt, having a sour not ungrateful taste and acid reaction, soluble in 184 parts
of cold, and 18 of boiling water, but insoluble in alcohol. When exposed to
heat it is decomposed, exhales a. pecu liar odonr1 gives rise to several pyroge nou s
acids, and the usual products of the destructive distillation of vegetable matter;
carbonate of potassa, mixed with charcoal, being left. Jts soluti on is precipi~
tated by solutions of baryta1 strontia., and lime, which form insoluble tartrates,
and by acetnte of lead, forming tartrnte of lend. With salifiable bases which
form soluble tnrtratcs, it gives ri so to double salts, consisting of neutral tartrate
of potassa., and the tartrate of the base added . Several of them are important.
medi cines, and will be described under their respective titles. Cream of tartar,
thou gh sparingly sol uble in water, becomes abundantly so by the addition of
borax or boracic acid. (See Sodre Boros.)
The cream of tartar of commerce is not pure bitartrate of potassa. It usually
contains from 2 to 5 per cent. of tartrate of lime, an amount admissible in
samples for medicinal use. But it sometimes contains from 6 to 13 per cent.
of tartrate of limc 1 according to the analyses of Mr. J. M.1\laisch. It is said to
be purposely mixed with various substances, among which arc sand, c1n.y, gypsum,
Hour, chalk, alum 1 and su lphate of potassa.. Sand, clay1 and gypsum may bo
1
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detected by their insolubility in a bot solution of potassa; flour, by striking a.
blue colour with iodine; chalk, by its effervescing with dilute acids; alum, no
unlikely sophistication, by its astringent taste; and any soluble sulphate, by

1

causing a precipitate with chloride of barium, not entirely soluble in nitric acid.
The action of the last-ruentioned test is explained by tbe fact, thn.t the tartrnte
of baryta is soluble in nitric acid, but not the sulphate. Another sophistication
of cream of tartar is said to be with sugar of milk. The best security against
fraud is to purchase the crystals, which arc not so liable to adulteration as the
powder. The U.S. Pharrnacopreia gives the following test. The salt is dissolved
freely by a hot solution of potassa, from which it is aga in deposited by the
addition of an acid i and whatever remains und isso lved is impurity. 1\ ccording
to the Br. Pbarmacopreia, 188 grains ignited till gas ceases to be evolved, leave
an alkaline residue (carbonate of potassa) which rec1uires ror exact saturation
100 measures of the volumetric solution of oxalic acid. Th is Pharmacopreia
adm its a sligh t impurity of lime, p robably in the fo rm of tartrnte.
Composition. Cream of tartar consists of two eqs. of ta r taric acid 132, one
of potassa 47 ·2, and one of water 9 = 188·2. The water cannot be expelled
without decomposing the snit, and is supposed to act the part of a base.
1Jledical Properties and Uses. Bitu.rtratc of potnssa is cathartic, diuretic, and
refrigernut. In small doses it acts as a cooling aperient, in large ones as a.
hydragogue cathartic, producing copious watery stools; and, from this latter
property, as well as its tendency to excite the action of the kidneys, it is much
used in dropsical affections. lt is frequently prescribed in combination with
senna, sulphur, or jalap. (Sec Confectio /;ulplrnris and Puluis Jalapre Com·
positus.) Its solution in boil ing water, sweclened with sugar and allowed to
cool, forms an ncid, not unpleasant, refrig-erant drink, advantageously used in
some febrile affections, and frequently employed as a. domestic remedy. 'l'he
beverage call ed imperial (potus imperialis) is a. drink of this kind, made by
dissolving ha lf nn ounce of the salt in three pints of boi li ng water, and adding t-0
the solution four ounces of white sugar, and half an ounce of fresh lemon peel.
Cream of tartar whey is prepared by adding about two drachms of the bitn rtratc to a pint of milk. It may be given, diluted with water, in dropsical complaints. The dose of cream of tartar is a drachm or two as an aperienti and
from half an ounce to nn ounce as a hydrngogue cathartic, mixed with mo lasses,
or suspended in water. As a diu retic in d ropsical cases, it may be given in the
dose of a drachm and a half or two clrachms, severa l times a day.
J n pharmacy, cream of tartar is employed to obtain the neutral tartrate of
potassa (soluble tartar), tartrnte of potassa and soda (Rochelle salt), tartrnte
of antimony and potassa (tartar emetic), and tartratc of iron and potassa (tartarized iron). DeOagrated with nitre, or incinerated a.lone, it is converted into
a pure form of carbonate of potassa1 called salt of tartar. In the laboratory it
is used to procure potassa in a pure state, and for making black nnd white flax.
Black flux is prepared by deflagrating cream of tartar with half its weight of
nitre; and white flux, by deflagrating it with twice its weight of the same salt.
OJI. Prep. Acid um Tarta.ricum, Br.; Antimonii ct Potassre 'l'artras, U.S.;
Ant1momum Tartaratum, Br., Confcct10 Sulphuns, B1 , I<'crr1 ct Potasllre Tartras, U 8., }.,errum Tartaraturu, Br, Potnssre ct Sodre '1'artras, U S, Potassre
'£artras, Pulv1s Jalapre Compos1tus; Sodre et Pota.ssro 'l'artras,Br
B
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commerce, Fr.; Rohe Pottascbc, Ce:rm.; Potnsch, Dutch; Potaske, Dari .; Potnskn, S1ctd.;
Potassa c)(') commcrcio, /t(ll.; Cenizils clnvclndas, Sp011.

'The alkali potassa.1 in the strict sense of the term, is the protoxide of the metal
potassium. (Sec Potassium.) It exists in various states of purity. In its most
impure state, it is the common potash of commerce. This, subjected to calcination, is rendered purer, and is then called pearlash, the form or tbe alkali designo.ted by the oOicinnl name at the bead of this article.
Natural State and Preparation. Potash and pearl ash of commerce are procured from the ashes of wood by lixiviation, and the subsequent cvnporntion of
the solution obtained. The alkali exists in the wood, principally in th e stnte of
acetate; and, being of a fixed and iucombustible nature, is left behind nfter the
incineration. The wood is burnt on the ground, in a place sheltered from the
wind. The ashes consist of a soluble and insoluble portion. 'l'he so luble pnrt is
made up of carbonate of potassa., together with sulphate, phosphate, and silicate
of potassa., nnd the chlorides of potassium aocl sodium; the insoluble portion, of
carbonate and subphosphate of lime, alumina, si lica, oxidized iron and manganese, nnl.l a. little carbonaceous matter that has escaped combustion. The
ashes are lixiviated in barrels with the addition of a portion of lime, and the
soluble subsbrnces above mentioned are taken up. 'J'he lixivium is then evapo rated in large iron kettles, which for several days are kept constnntly full. The
evaporation is continued until the mass has become of a black colonr1 and of lhe
consistence of brown sugar. It is now subjected to as powerful a. heat as cnn
be rni $ed by the best wood fire for a number of hours, by which it is fused.
During the fu sion, the combustible impurities are for the most part burnt out,
and a gaseous matter is em itted, which agitates the more fluid part. " ' hen the
fusiC'n is complete, the liquid becomes quiescent, and looks like melt ed iron. It
is now transferred, by means of large iron ladles, to iron pots, where it congeals
in cakes. These are broken up and packed in tight barrels, nn~l constitute the
potash of commerce. (Dr. G. A. Rogers, in Silliman's JOurnal.)
If it is intended to make pear/ash, the process is varied. In this ca.se the
black matter of the consistence of brown sugar, called black salts by our manufacturers, instead of being fused, is transferred from the kettles to n large ovensbnped furnace, so constructed that the flame may play over the alkaline mass,
which in the mean time is stirred by means of an iron rod. 'L'h e iguition is in
th is way continued, until the combustible impurities are burnt out, a.ud the mass,
from being black, becomes of a dirty bluish· white colour. (Rogers.)
Th e ashes of plants amount generally to not more than a few parts in the
hundred; and of these n. portion on ly consists of potassa. The different parts of
the same vegetable, and, for a stronge r reason, different plants, furnioh variable
quanti ties of ashes. Ligneous plants yield less than herbaceous, the trunk less
than the branches, and the branches less than the leaves. '£he bark yields more
nshes than the wood; and the leaves of trees which drop their foliage in winter
more than the leaves of evergreens. '£he following table gives the quantiLy or
potassa contained in the ashes of one thonsand parts of the undernamed plants:
Pine
Poplar .
Birch

451 Wheat straw

.•...... 0
... .
075
.
129
•
1 45
Onk
....
.• 203
Oak bark. ...
. . 2 08
Box
.... 22G
Willow
. .
2 85
Lmden
. . . . . . . 8 27
Elm
.
. .. 8 9
lJnple
.. 39
Beech

4·18
.Fl:ix
50
Rush
.
508
Common thistle
5 37
Vme branches
55
Ilntley straw
68
Deech bark
60
Fern .. .
..
62
Indian corn stalks
17 5
Sun-flower stalks .•• 194

I

Dry oak leaves ......... 24·0
Common nctile ......... 25·0
lHnckeldcr...
.. 25·5
Vetch
27·5
Poke .............. , .... 45·6
Wheat stalk s ............ 47·0
Stems of potatoes ..... 65·0
Wormwood .............. 73·0
Fumitory...
. .... 79·0
Angclict\ ................ 96·2

Commercial History. Potash and pearlash arc made in those countries in
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which forests nbouncl. Accordingly, the nlkali is extensively mn.nurnctured in

or

Canada and the United States, and constitutes an important export
this
country. ft is prepared chiefly in the State of New York, which is supposed to
furnish three-fourths of our exports of this nlkali. It is nlso produced in consi-

dern.ble quantities in the northern countries of Europe, especially in Ha..,sin, and
on the shores of the l3altic. It is of different qualities as it occurs in commerce,
and is distinguished by the country or place of manufacture, as American, Russian, Dantzic potash, lf:c.
Potush has been extracted from fclspar by Prof. Fuchs, by igniting it with
lime, which renders the alkali slowly soluble in water. Dr. E. l\leyer, of Berlin,
bas found that the extraction is facilitated by digesting the ignited mass with·
water under a pressure of seven or eight atmospheres. (Pharm. Journ. and
Trans., J unc, 1857, p. 607.)
ProperfiPs. Potash is in the form of fased masses, of a stony nppcnrnncc nnd
hardness, nnd canstic burning taste. Its colour is variegated; hut reddish and
dark-brown arc the predominant hues. When exposed to the air it absorbs
moisture and deliquesces; and, if sufficiently Jong exposed, finally becomes liquid.
Pear/ash is of n. white colour, with usually a tinge of blue. A~ it occurs in commerce, it is in tight casks, containing about three hundred and fifty pounds, io
which it. forms one entire, hard, concrete mass. In the shops it is found in coarse
powder, intermingled with Jnmps ns dng out of the casks, presenting an opaque
granular appearance, like table salt or Havana sugar. It is deliquescent, and Lins
a burning alkaline taste. It is soluble in water, with the exception of impurities.
The soluble matter in 100 grains of the salt of medium quality will neutralize
about 58 grains of officinal sulphuric acid. It differs from potash principally in
containing less combustible impurities and in being less caustic and deliquescent.
The colouring matter of both these forms of alkali is derived from carbonaceoae
impurities, and .small portions of iron and manganese.
Composition. The basis of both pot and pearl ash is carbonate of potassa ;
but this is associated with certnin salts, and with insoluble impurities. Setera!
varieties of potush found in commerce were analyzed by Vnuquelin, whose prin·
cipal results are contained in the following table. The quantity examined of
each kind was 1152 parts.

~---··
icnnpofnfl;b
an potash
nsh
1cpotasb

C1rnstic

s1;~~~~~r

Clilorideof
l'otllll8iUUJ.

Jnaoluhlei
lt<'ei<luo.

867
ii2
i5-l

164
66

20

2
GG
6

603

162

ni~;:~:a~r

80

6
4
14

n

C11rbonleAcid
11ndwutcr.

Jl9
254

sos
304

These results, calculated for 100 parts, show that the American potash con·
tains 74 per cent. of pure hydrated alkali, and the Hussian 67 per cent. Pearl·
nsh, it is seen, is more rich in carbonic acid than potash i and this result of
analysis corresponds with the qualities of the two substances ns prepared in the
United States; potash heing known to be far more caustic than pearl ash. Be·
sides the impurities shown by the table, phosphate and silicate of potassa. and
chloride of sodium are present. According to l\lr. Stevenson Macadam, the
potashes of commerce contain iodine and n. trace of bromine, which shows that
the forest trees from wliich the alkali is obtained must contain n very minute
proportion of these non.metallic elements. (Chem. Oaz., Aug. 21 1852, p. 284.)
As the potn.sh of commerce is valuable i n the arts in proportion to the quan·
t ity of real alkali which it contains, it is important to possess an easy method
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or a.scertnining its quality in that res pect. The process by which this is accomplished is called alkalimetry, and the instrument used an alkalimeter. The best
mode of proceeding, which is applicable to the commercial forms of soda as well
as those of potassa, is that proposed by Faraday, and described by Turner as
fo ll ows. rrake a cylindrical tube, scaled at one end, nine and a half inches long,
and three- quarters of an inch in diameter, and pour into it one thousand grains
o( water, ma,rking with a file the point at which the water i:itands. Divide the
space occupied by the water into one hundred equal parts, graduating from
above downwards; and, opposite to the numbers 23·44, 48·96, 54·63, and 65,
severally, write the words soda, potassa, carbonate of soda, and carbonate of
potassa. 'l'hen prepare a dilute sulphuric acid having the specific gravity l · 127 ,
which may be formed by adding to the strong acid about four times its volume
of distilled water. An acid of this strength, if added to the tube so as to reach
to any one of the heig-hts denoted by the above numbers, will be just sufficient
to neutralize one hundred grains of the alkali written opposite to it. Suppose.
for example, that the dilute ac id be added until it stands opposite to the word
carbonate of potassa, we shall then have the exact quantity necessary to neutralize one hundred grains of that carbonate; and if we add pure water, until
the liquid reaches to 0, or the beginning of the scale, it is evident that the acid has
been brought to the bulk of a. hundred measures, each of which would be co mpetent to neutralize one grain of the carbonate in question. All that is now
necessary, in ordeL· to ascertain the quality of any commercial sample of this
carbonate, is to dissolve one hundred grains of it in warm water, filter the solution to remove insol ubl e impurities, and add by degrees the dilute acid from the
tube until the solution is exactly neutralized, as shown by litmus paper. 'l'be
number of divisions of acid, expended in attaining this point, may be read off
from the tube; and for each division one grain or pure carbonate is indicated.
This method of testing the potash of commerce indicates its alkaline stre ngth.
assuming this to be dependent solely on potassa; but soda, a cheaper alkali,
may be present as an adulteration, and its proportion is important to be knowo
'l'o solve this problem, 111. 0. Henry proposes that the saturating power of a
given weight should be first determined in relation to sulphuric acid, and nfterwards the proportio11 of carbonate of potassa in an equal weight, by first converting it into an ?cetate, and then precipitating the potassa by hyperchlorate
(oxychloro.te) of sJda, the reacting salts being in alcoholic solutiou. 'l1hc precipitated hypcrcl-.lorate of potassa indicates the proportion of carbonate o/' potassa. The a.1nr.1unt of the latter determines how much of the sulphuri c acid was
expended iu .,;aturating the potassa; and the soda is indicated by the amount
of this aJk?;i equivale nt to the remainder of the acid . (Journ. de Pharm., vii.
214.) .Another method of detectiug soda in the potash of commerce, proposed
by Pagensteche r, is to convert the suspected alkali into a sulphate, and to wash
the sulphate formed with a saturated solation of sulphate of potassa. If the
whole of the saline matter be sulphate of potassa, the washing wilt cause no
loss of weight; but if part of it be sulphate of soda, th is will be washed away,
on account of its solubility in a saturated solution of sulphate of potassa. (Ibid.,
Murs, 1848, 239.) Fremy has proposed the metantimoniate of potassa. as l\ test
for soda in potash. In applying this test, the potash is converted into a neutrnl
chloride of potassium, and trentecl with a recent solution of the metantimonit~te.
If the alkali exam ined contain 2 or 3 per cent. of soda, n. precipitate will be
almost instantly formed. If a less proportion of soda be present, time a11d agitation will be necessary to etfect the precjpitation. FrCmy states that, by this te!-it,
he can detect the half of 1 per cent. of soda in commercial potash. (Plnlo.c.;. May ..
Oct. 1848, 325.) Good potash s hould not contain a proportion of chlorides,
ind icating more than 2 per cent. or chlorine by the test of nitrate of silver. If
n larger proportion is shown, adulteration with common salt may be suspected.
43
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.A !':ln.ndar<l solution of the silver salt may he made, a known measure of which
i,h:\11 be just fiufficicnt to preci(litatc all the ch lorine in a. given weight of good
potash, after having been supersaturated with nitric acid. If a. further addition
of the test causes a precipitate, the presence of too much chlorine is shown.
I,earlash, from its impurity, is never used as a. medicine. Puri lied to a certain
extent, it takes the name of carbonate of potassa.
Off. Prep. Pota&"" Carbooas, U.S.
B..

POT ASS.A<; CIILORAS. U.S., Br.
Oh/orate of Potassa.
flypcro:icymuriate of potassa; Chlornte de pota.sse, Fr.; Chlorsnures Knli, Germ.

] n the U. S. Pharmacopreia, Chlorate of Potassa is placed in the Catalogue
of ~ l n.ter i a .Medico.; in the British, it is ranked among the Preparations.
'l'hc snit may be conve niently obtained by t he process of Graham, which consists in mixing carbonate of potassa with an equ ivalent quantity of hydrate or
lime, before subm itting it to the action of ch lorine. 1'he gas is absorbed with
avidity, and the mass becomes hot, while water is given off. 'l'he lime converts
the carbonate into caustic potassa1 and the reaction then takes place between
six cqs. of potassa and six of chlorine, with the result of forming five eqs. or
chloride of potnssium, and one of chlorate of potassa. (6KO and SCI= 5KCI
and KO,CIOr..) 'l'he products are, therefore, carbonate of lime, chloride or
potassium 1 and chlorate of potassa. Tlie chloride and chlorate nre separated
from the carbonate by saint.ion in hot water, and the chlorate from the chloride
by priority of crystallization. 'J'be Br. Pharmacopc:ein. ha~ adopted this process,
with the following directions. "Ta.kc of Carbonate of Potash twenty ounce!
[avoirdupois] i Slaked Lime jifty-th1·ee ounces [avoird.J; Distilled Water a
su.ffir·iency: Black Oxide of )Jauganese eighty ounces [a.voird.]; llydroch loric
.A.cid of Commerce twenty-four pints [Im1lcrial measure]. ~iix the Lime with
the Cnrhonntc of Pota:-.h, and triturate them with a. few onnN!S of the Water so
as to make the mixture slightly moist. Pbce the Oxide of }!tanganese in a large
retort or flask, and, having poured upon it the Hydrochloric Acid, diluted with
six pints [Imp. mens.] of water, apply a. gentle sand beat, and conduct the
C hlorine as it comes ove r, first through a bottle containing six [ilu id]ounces of
\V:Ltcr, a.nd then into a large carboy containing the mixture of Carbonate of
Potash uncl Slaked Lime. When tbe whole of the chlorine has come over, remove
the contents of the carboy, and boil them for twenty miuutes with seve n pi ut11
[ I m1l. mca.!i.] of the Wa.teri filter and evaporate till a. film forms on the surface,
and set aside to cool and crystallize. 'rbe crysta ls thus obtained arc to be puri·
fied by dissolving them in three times their weight of boiling Distilled Water,
and ng-ain allowing the solution to crystallize. 11
In the above proccsi!, a. large proportion of the potassa. is lost by being con·
vertecl into chloride of potassium. Prof. F. C. Calvert, of :\fancbester, has almost
entirely avoided this Joss by his new process, in which he reacts upon one eq. of
caustic potassa., mixed wilh 6ve and a. half cqs. of lime, with a. stream of chlorine.
'l'be poto.ssa. is dissolved in sufficient water to form a solution, containing IOi
per cent. of the alkali (sp. gr. 1·110), and mixed with the lime i n.ud the mixtu re,
after having been gradually heated to 12:2°, is subjected to a rapid current of
chlorine to saturation, the reaction caused by which r aises the temperature
about 194°. Tbc product is then evaporated nearly to dryness, the resid ue ~1s·
solved in boiling water, and the solution filtered and set aside to crystallize
rrhe strength of the solution of potassa, toget her wit h t he increased temperature,
determ ines the combinatio n of pa.rt of the c hl orin e with calc ium instead of
potassiu m; and the oxygen from t he li me con verts the rcm a in i o ~ chlorin e in to
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chloric acid. A higher or lower density of the potassa solution was found not lo
give equally favourable results. This pro~ess has ?c.en tried on a. ~arge sea.le,
and is said to have been successful. Whtie the or1g1nal process g1Hs but 43
parts of ch lorate to 100 of anhydrous potassa, this process yields 260 parts.
The chlorate of pota.ssa of commerce is at present·prepared by the reaction
of solutions of chloride of potassium and hypochlorite of lime, with the assist·
ance of heat. rrhe chlorate of potirssa crystallizes during the refrigeration of
the liquor, and chloride of calcium remains in solution (KCI and 3(Ca0,CIO)

=KO,CIO, and 3CaCI).
Properties. Chlorate of potassa. is a white anhydrous salt, of a cooling aod
slightly acerb taste. It crystallizes in rhomboidal plates of a pearly lustre. It is
soluble in 16 parts of water at 60°, and in two and a half parts of boiling water.
When thrown on burning coals, it augments their combustion remurko.bly. 'l'his
property is due to the presence of oxygen, which may be evolved from the salt 1
in the proportion of nearly 39 per cent., by heating it a little above its point of
fusion. The residue is chloride of potassium.
Chlorate of potassa is characterized also by becoming first yellow, and then
red by admixture with n. li ttle sulphuric acid, and by the action of that acid
evolving chlorous acid gas (qnadrox id e of chlorine), known by its yellow co lour.
and explosive property when heated; by its bleaching power when mixed first
with muriatic acid and then with water; and by its properly of exploding vio·
lently when tritnrated with a small portion of sulphur or phosphorus. Its usual
impurity is chloride of potassium, which may be detected by a precipitate of
chloride of siher being produced on the addition of nitrate of silver. rl'b is test
does not precipitate the chlorine of the chloric acid. Chlorate of potassa. con·
sists of one eq. of ch Jorie ncid ~5·5, and one of potasm 47·2= 122 ·7.
'l'h is salt is an excellent test of manganese existing in organic matter. If a
small porlion of such matter, containing even a trace of mangnnese, be thrown
on the surface of the pure melted salt in a test-glasf:i, after th e combustion has
ceased, the coo led saline mass will be found to have a rose or pinkish tint, caused
by the formation of permanganate of potassa. (Neues Repert., vi. 247.) A
similar discolorntion of the salt, produced by the use of pure charcoal i11 the same
manner, will evince the presence of manganese in the chlorate as an impurity.
Medical Properties. According to .M. Soequet, the physiological action of
chlorate of potassa is to depress the circulation, without the least effect on the
digestive organs. From experiments made by Dr. O,Shaughnessy and others, it
gives a bright scarlet co lour to the venous blood, and passes undecomposed into
the uriue. Th e first trials made with it as a medicine were founded upon the
supposition that it would prove an oxidizing r~medy; anrl hence it was employed
in scurvy, and in syphilis and liver complaints as a. substitute for mercury. In
scurvy its use has been recently revived. It has also been employed in acute
articnlar rheumatism, pseudo-membranous angiua and croup, ulcerative and gan grenous stomatitis of infants, and mercurial and maternal stomatitis. In these
ulcerous affections there can be no doubt of its great efficacy in very many instances. Dr. Alexander Uarkin, of Dnblin, recommends it highly in scrofula and
consumption. (Dub. Quart. Journ"' Nov. 186 1.) At an earlier date, it had been
tried advar1tageously in presumed cases of phthisis by Dr. DM•enport, of Iowa.
(Am. Afed. JJlonlhly, Sept. 1860.) Dr . .Austin Flint, however, as the resnlt uf
his own observations, denies that it has any specific influence on the disease.
(Am. Journ. ofA!ed. Sci., Oct. 1861, p. 321.) It is much employed, nncl by some
practition ers mainly reli ed on in scarlatina, diphtheria, and fetid breath.
Externally, chl orate of potassa in so lution has been used in several diseases.
Mr. Moore, of London, has found it very userul as an applicn.tion to indolent
and scrofulous ulrers a.n<l phaged~ena, to ulcerations of the nose, mouth, and
tongue, and for cleansing cancerous so res. 1t is even asserted to have caused
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the healing of ca11croid ulcers. (Journ. de Pharm. 1 Mars, 1864, p. 269.) Dr.
Bedford Brown, or N. C., has employed it with surcess, in the form or injection,
in gonorrhcen. in women , Jcucorrhcea, and ulceration of the os uteri. (Am. Journ.

of :Med. Sci, July, 1857, p. 66.) 'J'be dose is from 6ftcen lo thirty grains every
three or four hours, givea in sufficient gum water, sweetened water, or lemonade

to dissolve it. When administered as a prophylactic in salivation, a smaller dose
will answer. No nicety need be observed tn the dose. 'l'aken to the extent of
five drachms in twenty.four hours, it was found to produce diuresis, abundant
salivation, and a strong saltish taste . When used as a wash or injection, from
a dracbm to half an ounce of the salt may be dissolved in a. pint of water. A.
solution in glycerin, in the proportion of one part of the salt to ten of the men.
stroum, has been especially recommended as a dressing for ill-conditioned wounds
and ulcers. The remedy has also been applied in the form of very fine powder
dusted on the surface.

Off. Prep. Potassro Permanganas, Br.

B.

POTASS.iE NIT RAS. U. 8., Br.
Nitrate of Potassa.
fo the British Pbarmacopreia., Nitrate of Potash of Commerce is placed in
the Appendix, with the synonymes Nitre and Saltpetre, and a process for its
purification is given among the Preparations.
Nitre, Saltpetre; Nitrate de potasse, Azotate de potnsse, SnlpCtre,Fr.; Salpctcrsaures
Kali, Sal peter, Gum., Dutch, Dan., Swed.; Nitro, I tal.. Span., Port.

Nitre or saltpetre is both a natural and artificial prodnct. It occurs in many
countries, existing in the soil on which it forms a saline effiorescence, in the fissures of calcareous rocks, and in caves. It has been found in different parts of
Europe, in Egypt, and in Peru i but the couutry in which it is most abundantly
produced is lndia., whence the principal part is furnished (or the derua.nds of
commerce. Jn the United States it is found, for the most part, in caverns sitnated
in limestone rock, en.lied saltpetre caves, where it is associated with nitrnte of
lime. 'l'he earths contained in them are lixiviated, and yield, according to their
richness, from one to ten pounds of crude nitre to the bushel. 'l111ese caves are
particularly numerous in Kentucky, and furnished a large proportion of the nitre
consumed in the United States during the last war with Euglnnd. According to
Mr. E. S. Wayne, of Cincinnati, nitre earth exists near Nashville, Tenn., which
yields 15 per cent. of nitre, and is said to be sufficiently abundant to supply the
demand of the United States. In Bradford County, Penn., a. solid uncrystnlline
deposit of very pure nitre exists in a sandstone rock. (Prof. lV. H Ellet.) Nitre
exists also in the vegetable kingdom, having been found in tobacco, borage, bugloss,
parietaria, hemlock, and the sun-Hower. 'l'he artificial sources of nitre are cer·
ta.in mixtures of animal and vegetable substances with wood-ashes and calcareous
matter, called nitre.beds i and certain materials, impregnated with saltpetre,
consisting principally of plaster rubbish , derived from the demolition or old buildings. The ashes of tobacco stems, consisting almost exclnsively of carbonate of
potassa aod chloride of potassium io nearly equal parts, ba.ve been proposed by
M. Commaille as an artificial source of nitre, by adding them to the ordinary
nitre.beds. (Joui·n. de Pharm., Fev. 1856, 106 ..)
Preparation J1·om its Natu1·al Sources. In Jndia. the saline ea.rth, which con·
tains about seven parts of nitre in a thousand, is lixiviated in large mud filters,
lined with stiff clay, and furnished with false bottoms of bamboo, covered wilh
grass mats, on which wood-ashes are laid. The filters being then filled with the
saline earth, water is added, and the solution filters throngh the wood-ashes,
with the effect of converting the nitrate of lime prcsc11t, amounting to nearly
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1 per cent., into nitrate of potassa.. The solution obtained is eve.porated in earthen
pots, filtered, and set aside to crystallize. The impure nitre thus obtained con·
ta.ins fr om 45 to 70 per cent. of t\le pure salt. It. is redissolved and crystallized,
a.nd thrown into commerce und er the name of crude saltpetre.
Arlificial Preparation. The plan of formiug saltpetre in a.rtificia.l nitre-beds
is princi1>ally practised in Germany; while the method of obtaining it from old
plaster rubbi sh is followed in France. Artificial 11Ure-beds are formed of animal
and vegetable remains, together with ashes and calcareous earth, which are
mix ed up with a portion of loose soi l and placed under sheds, to shelter the
mixture from the rain; while the sides are left open to permit the free access of
air. 'l'he mixture is di sposed io little ranges or heaps, which are frequ cntlr
tarned over with a spade, and sprinkled with urine, u.s a s11bst1~nce containing a
large quantity of nitrogen. At the end of two or three years the nitrogen is
converted into nitric acid, and this, by uniting with the potassa existing in the
vegetable remain s, forms nitre. When the contents of the bed contain about four
ounces of the salt for every cubic foot of the materials, they are deemed fit to be
lixi¥iated. The lixiviati on is performed with boiling Water, which is repeatedly
thrown upon fr es h portions of the mass, until the sol ution obtained is sulli ciently
strong. Th e lixi vium is of a brown colour, and contains chieOy the nitrate of
potassa, but at the same time more or less of the nitrates of lime and magnesia,
and of common salt. Th e earthy nitrates are then decomposed by a so luti on of
wood-nsbes, the potassa. of which converts them into nitre, and precipitates the
earths. 1'hc sol ution being further evaporated, the common salt rises to the
surface as a scum, and is rem oved. The so lution is then allowed to cool, and the
nitrate crystallizes in dirty-white crystals, called crude nitre. Nitrate of lime
may be converted into nitre by adding it to a. solution of sulphate of potasse..
Sulphate of lime is precipitated, and nitrate of potassa remain s in so lution.
When obtained from old plaster rubbish, the material is red uced to powder
and lixiviated, in orde r to exhaust it of everything sol uble. The sol ution is found
to contain the nitrates of potassa. and lime, and common salt, and is treated with
wood-ashes, which convert the nitrate of lime into nitrate of potassa, with pre·
cipitation of the earth as o. carbonate. The liquor is separated from the prcci pi·
tale and concentrated by heat; and the common salt, as it rises to the surface,
is skimmed off. Wh en the solution is so strong as to mark 45° of BaumC's a.reo·
meter, it is allowed to cool an d crystallize; and the crysto.ls form the crude nitre
of this process. The salt obtained in this way generally contains from 85 to 88
per cent. of pure nitre; the remainder being made up of chloride of sodi um, and
certain deliquescent sa.hs. rrlie details of this process, as formerly practise d in
Paris, are given by Th enard.
'
Theory of Nitrification. It is generally supposed that the continuous forma.
tioo of nitre in nitre earths, and in artificial nitre-beds, depends upon the oxid e.·
tion of the nitrogen of ammonia, th us generating nitric acid, the forumtion of
which is facilitated by the presence of alkaline and earthy bases, with which the
acid unites. The ammonia. is derived, for the most part, from the organic remains
in the nitre earth s, aod from the animal matter which is an essential ingredient
in the artificial mixtures. .According to Schoenbein, whose statement has been
confirmed by GoppelsrOder, the formation of the nitric acid is always preceded
by that of nitrous acid. (Journ. de Pharm., Avril, 1862, p. 334.)
Purification. Nitrate of potassa.1 as first obtained, either from natural or
artificial sources, is called in commerce cr ude saltpetre, and requires to be purified before it can bo used iu medicine, or in most of the arts. 'l111e process, which
is founded principally on the fact that nitre is more soluble than commo n salt
in hot water, is conducted in the following manner in France. 'l'hirty parts of
saltpetre are boil ed with six parts of water, and the portion which remains an·
disso lved, or is deposited, consisting of common salt, is carefully remo ved. As
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tbe ebu llilion proceeds, a littl e water is added from time to time, to hold the
nitre in solution. When common salt ceases to be separated, the solution is
clarified with glue, and more water is added, a.t intervals, until the wl10Je,
iu clud in g tb11t previously added, amounts to ten parts. 'J'bc clear solnlion is
now transforrcd to large, shallow copper coolers, where it is agitated with
wooden instruments to hasten the cooling, and to cause the nitre to crystall ize in
innall grnins. 'l'he purification is completed by washing the salt with water, or
a. saturated solution of nitre, in a kind of wooden hopper, with holes in the
bottom stopped with pegs. The liquid employed is a.llowcd to remain in contact
with the nitre for several hours, after which it is permitted to drain off by takiug
'oat the pegs. The salt is now dried, and takes the name of purified nitre.
In Sweden, the process of purification is couductcd in a different manner. The
solution of the crude nitre is boiled until a saline crust (common salt) forms on
its su rface, aud until it is so far conce utrated that a small portion of it crystallizes
upou cooling. Th e c ru st being removed, the so luti on is filtered, and diluted
with 1·48th of water, with a view to retain in solution the common sa lt, which,
being somewhat less soluble in cold than in boili11g water, would otherwise be in
part precipitated on refrigeration. 'l'be solntion is now allowed to cool, and, at
the moment crystals begin to form, is stirred constantly to cause the salt to
crystallize in smn.11 grains. The granu lar salt is then washed after the F~nch
meth od, as above described, dried, and, being fused, is cast in sheet·i ron moulds
1w as to form masses, each weighing from ten to twenty pounds. 'l'be prepara·
tion of nitre in this manner by fusion is, according to Berzelius, attended with
sercral adrnntag('s; such as its occupying less space, its losing nothing by waste
in transportation, and its presenting, in this state, an obvious index of its quality.
This ind ex is the character of its fracture. 'Vhen the salt is perfectly pure, the
fracture is rndiated, the radii being generally large. 'l'be presence of l-80th of
common imlt renders the radii smaller; and of l-40th, or a larger quantity, pro·
duces a. zone in the substance of the mass devoid of the radiated structure, or
causes this structu re to disappear entirely. On the other hand, the melting of
the salt has the disadvantage of conve rting it in part into nitrite if the beat be
too high , nod of rendering it dillicnlt to pulverize.
Io the British Pha.rmacopceia th e following process is given for the purification of nitre ... Tak e of Nitrate of Potash of Commerce/our 71oundis [avoirdu·
pois]; Distilled Water five pints [Imperial measure], or a ~ufficiency. Having
di ssolved the Commercial Nitrate of Potash in two pints [Jmp. meas.] of the
Water at a boiling temperature, let the heat be withdrawn, aud the solution
stirred constantly us it cools, in order tbat the salt may be obtained in minute
granular crystals. Separate as much as possible of the uncrystallized solution
by decantation and draining, and wash the crystals in a glass or earthenware
percolator, with the remainder of the Water, until the liquid which passes through
ceases to give a precipitate on being dropped into a. solution of nitrate of silver.
The contents of the percolator are uow to be ext racted, and dried in an O\'en."
The object of this prbcess is to get rid of the chloride of sodium, through its
nearly equal solubili ty in hot and cold waler. It remains in the mother.water
when the nitre crystallizes, and the small proportion remaining attached to the
crystals is rcmo\'ed by washing. The necessity, howHer, of introducing such a
formula into the Pharmacopceia may be doubted, as the salt may be found sufti·
cieutly pure in commerce.
Comme1·cial Hi.~·tory. Nitre is received in this country from Calcutta, packed
in grass-cloth bags, containing from one hundred and fifty to one hundred n~d
seventy-live pounds. 'l'he greater portion of it arrives at Boston. Its quality
varies considera.Lly. 'l'hu.t which comes in dirty·yellow crystals is called crude
sallpetre ,· wl.iile the fin er lots, in s11111.ll, comparatively clear crystals, appro_ach·
iag to wbite1 are called Ea8t India refined. Very little crude saltpetre ts aL
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present obtained frvm native sources in the l!nitcd States. The re.fined saltpetre
is almost exdu::;ivcly prepared by oar own che mists .
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tities of which have been received within a few years from Peru and Chili. It
is nitrate of soda, and comes in bags containing about 270 pounds of the salt in
the crude state. This 11itrate is used by our manufacturing chemists, und is better
suited than nitre for preparing nitric and sulphuri c acids, on account of its greate r
proportional quantity of acid. It is, however, not applicable to the purpose or
making gunpowder, from its tendency to absorb moisture.
Nitrate of soda may be decomposed, so as to yield nitre, by mean s of caust?·c
Americau potash (red potash of commerce), by Mr Rotch's patented process
'l.1his process gives a nitre equal in purity to the East India refined. For the
details, sec the Pharm. Journ. ancl 7.'ran s. (xi. 36). 'l'he same su it will furnish
nitre by double decomposition with pearlash . (Ibid., xi. 236.) J\lr. llill decomposes nitrate of soda by means of ch loride of potassium, forming, hy double decomposition, nitrate of potassa and chloride of sod ium. The latter is got rid of,
iu the usual IJlanner, by evaporating the solution of the mixed sa lts.
Properties. Nitre is a white salt, possessing a sharp, cooling, nnd slightly
bitterish taste, and generally crystallized iu long , striated, semi-transparent, six·
sided prisms, with dihedral summits. It dissolves in four or five times its weight
of cold, and in about two-fifths of its weight of boiling water. It is spar ingly
soluble iu rectified spi rit, but insoluble in absolute alcohol. It unrlergoes no
alteration in the air, unless this is very moist. H yields a ye ll ow precipitate
with bichl oride of phi.tinum, showing that pota.ssa forms its base. Jt is devoid
of water of cryfitallization i but is apt to contain a portion of liquid, mechani cally lodged withiu the substance of the crystals. 'l'hi s is particularly the case
with the large crystals, and, according to Berzelius, is n. so urce of im purity i as
the liquid in questiou is a portion of the moLher-water in which t.hey were formed.
It is on this account that Berzelius recommends that the soluti on of the purified
salt should be stirred du ring crystallization, so as to cause it to shoot into small
crystals. Wh en cxp1Jsed to heat, nitre fuses without losi ng weight at about
662°. 'l'he fused mass, when cast in mould s, or formed into little circular cakes,
constitutes that form of nitre, kept in the shops under the name of crystal mineral or sal prunelle.* lf the beat is increased, the salt is decomposed, evolves
pure oxygen, and is reduced to the state of nitrite, which, when rubbed to
powder, emits ora1igc·coloured fumes of hyponitric acid, and nitri c oxide on the
additiou of sulphur ic acid. Upon a furth er continuance of the heat, the nitrous
acid itself is decomposed, and a large additional quantity of oxygca is evolved,
contaminated, howeve r, with more or le ss nitrogen. On accouut of the large
proportion of oxygen which it contains, nitre increases the combustion of many
substances iu a remarkable degree. " 'hen thrown on burning coals, it deftagrate8
with IJri ght scintillations. In the reaction of nitr<: with charcoal, carbonic acid
is produced, and never carbonic oxide; and the nitric acid is variously decomposed into nitrou s acid, nitric oxide, or 11itroge11, according to the proportion of
the charcoal and to the heat employed. (A. Vogel, jun.) Nitre may be readily
recognised by its effect in increasing the combustion of live coals, wheu thrown
upon them i and by evolving white or reddi sh vapours on the addition of sul phuric acid. Its most usual impurity is co mmon salt, which is seldom entirely
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absent, and which injures it for the mn.nnractare of gunpowder. The presence
of this salt, or of chlo ride of potassium, will cause a. precipitate with nitrate or
j.:.jJver. If a sulphate be present, a. precipitate will be formed with chloride or
barium. Of the pure salt, 100 grains, treated with 60 grains of sulphuric actd,
and ignited until it ceases to lose weight, yield 86 grains of sulphate of potnssa.
If the residue weighs less, part of it is probably sulphate of soda, and the uitre
tested may be assumed to have contained nitrate of soda. The refined or purified
saltpetre of commerce is sufficiently pure for medicinal use. Nitrate of potassa
is composed of one cq. of nitric acid 54, and one of potassa 4 7 ·2 = 101 ·2. *
:Medical Propertiei;. Nitre is considered refrigerant, diuretic, and dhpboretic, and is much used in inflammatory diseases. It is known to be a powerful
antiseptic. I t gcnera.lly promotes the secretio n of urine and sweat, lessens the
heat of the body and the freq uency of the pulse, and has o. tendency to keep the
bowels in n. sol uble condition. When taken in health, in quantities increasing
gradually from one to five clrachms daily, for the space of from eight to twelve
days, it was found by F. Loffier to produce general weakness, lowness of sp irits,
constant di sposition to sleep, and slow and weak pulse. 'L,owards the eud of
the experiment, the pulse several limes fell to twenty beats in the minute. Daring the use of the medicine, the appetite and digestion continued good, and the
bowels were regular i though, occasionally, some pain was experienced in the
abdomen, followed by purging. The blood, drawn at the end of the period, resembled cherry juice in colour, exhibited paler blood corpuscles than iu health,
coagulated very quickly, formiag a clot of diminished firmness, was more waterJ
than nalural, and contained n smaller proportion of fat. (Am. Journ. of Med.
Sci., xviii. 204, from Schmidt's Jahrb.)
Nitre is very frequently prescribed with tartnr emetic and calomel, forming n.
combination usually called the nit1·ous powder, which promotes most. of the
secretions, particularly those of the liv er and skin, and which in many cases i11
advantageously employed in lessening and modifying febrile excitement. 'l'he
formula usually preferred is eight or ten grains of nitre, the ei~hth of n. grain
of tartar emetic, and from the fourth to the half of a grain of calomel, exh ibited
every two or three hours. Nitre is frequen tly given in active hemorrhages, particularly h:emoptysis, and is a. usefu l ingredient of gargles in certain stages of
inflammatory sorethroat. Dr. Frisi, an It.nl iau physician, found it very emeacioua,
in a. case of obstinate spasmod ic asthma, in affording speedy relie f, and cutting
short the nttnck as often as it was repeated. Jn the same disease, nitrous fumigation has been found usefu l, performed by inhaling the fumes from a piece of
burning touch paper about the size of a playing card, prepared by dipping
blotting pa.per in a. saturated solution of nitre, and afterwards drying it. In the
form of snl prunelle, it bas been strongly rccommcn<led by M. Debout in polydipsia1 given in the dose of a drachm daily. Dr. llenry 'l'iedem:rnn, of this city,
praises nitre as a remedy in dysentery. Th e usual dose is from ten to fifteen
grains, dissolved in water or some mucilaginous liquid, and repented every two
or three hours. If given too freely, or for too long a period, it is apt to excite
pain in the stomach . lu an overdose (half an ounce to an ounce or more), taken
iu concentrated solution, it ca.uses beat and pain in the stomach, vomiting and
purging of blood, great prostra.tion, convulsions, and sometimes denth. On dill·
section, the stomach and intestines are found inflam ed. A fatal case of poisoning by uitrc, in which, although three ounces and a half were tnken at one dose,
no pa inful symptoms were manifested, is related by Dr. John Snowden, in the
New Jersey Med. Reporter (viii. 117). The treatment consists in the speedy
removal of the poison from the stomach, and in the administration of macilagi*A method of esti mntin g !he nature and amount of the vrnioue impuriliP G in commercial an.lt.petrc1:1 ho.s been published by M. Persoz, and mo.y be seen iu tho L\m. Jourri. of
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nous drinks, laudanum to allay pain and irritation, and cordials to sustain the
system. No antidote is known.
Notwithstanding the toxical properties of nitre when ta.ken largely in conceutrated so lution, it may be given, in divided doses, to the extent of one or two
ounces in twenty-four hours, if copiously diluted with water. Admini stered in
this way, the snit acts ns a sedative on the circulation, decreasing the force and
frequ ency of the pulse. It is chiefly in acute rheumatism that large doses hn.ve
been employed; nod both M. Gendrin and .M. Martin-Solon bear testimony to
its remo.rkable efficacy in that disease, when thus given. Dr. Ilenry Bennett, of
Loudon, also speaks highly of its efficacy in the same di sease; and his favourable report of it is confirmed by some well-conducted clinical experiments by
Dr. R. Rowland, of the same city. 'l'he remedy was given by the latter in a
quantity never exceeding half an ounce in twenty-four hours, di sso lved in a. pint
of water. Thus administered, it produced no inconvenience. Large doses or
this salt have also been employed with success in general dropsy, following re·
mittent fever. It is best given, dissolved in sweetened barley-water, in the proportion of half an ou11ce to a pint and a half or two pints of the liquid.
Dr. Mangenot recommends, for tbe removal of cutaneous nrovi, the topical
use of nitre, applied by friction with the moistened finger, clipped into the powdered salt. ( Jialfyearly Abstract, Jan. to July, 1857, p. 120.)
In pharmacy nitre is employed to form crocus of antimony, to procure nitric
acid, and sometimes in the preparation of sweet spirit of nitre. Jt enters into
the composition of moxa. Jn the laboratory it is used to make black and white
Hux, and to yield oxygen n.t a red heat. In the arts it is emp loy ed in the production of aqua fortis (common nitric acid), the manufacture of sulphuric acid, and
\he fabrication of gunpowder.
Off. Prep. Acidum Nitricum, Br.; Collodium, U.S.; Pota.ss::c ~itras, Br.

B.

POT ASS.A!: PERMANG AN AS. U.S., Br.

Permanganate of Pot,assa.
This is a new offlc inal of the U.S. and Br. Pharmacopceias. In the former
it is placed in the i\fatcria. .Medica. li st, as an article to be procured from the
me.nufacturer. In the latter a process is given for its preparation. 'J'he following is the British formula.
"Take of Caustic Potash flue ounces [avoirdupois]; Black Oxide or ]\fan .
ganese, in fine powder, four ounces [ avoird. J; Chlorate of P otash lhrf'e ounces
and a half [avoird.]; Dilute Sulphuric Acid a sufficiency; Di ~ tille<l Water
two pints and a half [Imperial measure]. Reduce the Chlorate of P otash to
fiae powder, and mix it with the Oxide of Manganese; put the mixture into a.
porcelain basin, and add to it the Caustic Potash, previou~ly clis:Solved in four
(Huid]ounces of the Water. Evaporate to drynesd on a sand bath, stir ring diligently to prevent spurting. Pulverize the mass, put it into a. covered H essian
or Cornish crucible, and expose it to a dull red beat for an hour, or till it hns
assumed the condition of a semifused rnn ss. L et it coo l, puh·erize it, and boil
with a pint and a half [Imp. mens.] of the Water. L et the insoluble matter sub·
side, decant the fluid, boil ngain wi1h half a pint [Imp. mea s.] of the Water,
again decant, neutralize the united liquors accurately with the Dilut e Sulphuric
.Acid, and evaporate till a pellicle forms. Set aside to cool and crystallize. Drnin
the crystalline mass, boil it in six [fluid Jounces of the Water, and strain through
a funne l, th e throat of which is lightly obstructed by a little asbestos. Let the
i!oid cool•and crystallize, drain the crystals, and dry them by placing them un·
d11r o. bell ja.r over a vesse l contttining sulphuric acid." Br.
By this process chlorn.te of potassa yields oxygea to biaoxide or ma.nganese,
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converling it into permaoganic acid, which unites with the potassa to form the
perman).!,'anate, chloride of potassinm beinp: formed at the same time; but as the
whole of the materials, however accurately the proportions may be calculated,
do not react upon each other to the desirtd result, portious of the binoxidc and
of the potassa remain. Hence, when exhausted by water, the solution contai ns
with the permanganate and chloride an uncertain proportion of potassa, which
requires to be neutralized by sulphuric acid. Unfortunately, it is extremely dif·
ficult to get rid. of the sulphate of potassa and chloride of potassium, in the
crystalliza.tion, which, therefore, are apt to contaminate the permanganate . .At
best the product is small and uncertain in amount; aod the process, therefore,
whi ch is a modillcatiou of Gregory's, is not likely to be generally adopted.
Several other processes have been employed, among the best of which, according to Dr. E. It. Squibb, is the following by M. Bechamp, of Monlpellier.
Ten parts of binoxide of manganese, in fin e powder, are intim ately mixed
with 12 parts of potassa dissolved iu a little water, and the mixture is thoroughly
dried. 1.'his is in troduced into an earthe nware retort, furni shed with a tube
passing through the tubulure nearly to the bottom. The retort is placed in a
furnac e, and to the beak a bent tube is adapted, the end of which dips into
mercury. 1Ie11t is then applied, and a current of oxygen, or of atmospheric air
freed from carbon ic acid, is made to ente r into the retort through the tube ia
the tubulnre, as loug as absorption continues. 'l1he mass is then exhausted with
water, and carbonic acid is passed through the solution until it acquires a red
or purpl e colour. After standing so as to allow of the subsidence of the undissolved matter, the liquid is decanted, evaporated without ebullition, aud allowed
to crJ'stallize. 'l'he crystals are purified by a second crystallization. lo this process the requisite oxygen for peroxidizing tbe manganese is suppli ed from a distinct soun:e, and the disadvantage from the presence of other salts avoided.
'l'he action of the carbonic ac it.l is to couvert into carbonate the excess of potassa., which, so long as allowed to remain , prevents the conversion into permangaaic acid of the ma.nganic acid formed iu the earlier stage or the process
For satisfactory results it is desirable that, while a heat sufficient in degree
and sufficient ly prolonged is employed, it should not be so great as to decoro·
po se the new acid formed, and that a long continuance or heat in the extractiou of the sa lt from the mass by water, and iu the subsequent evaporation of
the so luti ons sho uld be avoided, as it also favours decomposition. Hcuce the propriety of using a steam- heat, and of obtaining the salt with as little admixture
&s possilJle of other sa lts, which req uire repeated solution and evaporation to
separate them. Th e latter is ooe of the main advantages of Bccharnp's process.
Dr. Squibb, a.fter much attention to the subject, and many experi ments, proposes
a. method in which these difficulties a.re avoided, and which has th e recomme ndation of simplicity and economy. We ha.ve space only for an outline of his process,
and refer for details to bi s article in the Ant. Journ. of Pharm. for Sept. 1864.
Fu sed hydrate of potassa is heated with a little water in a cast-iron vessel, the
bottom of which is made nearly red-bot; biu oxide of manganese is added, and
the mixture stirred till dry. lt is then powdered, and subjected repeatedly to the
action of water at an elevated temperature, being sti rred to dr~·11e~s after each
addi tion. rl'his operation is repeated four times. After the last addition of water
the vessel is removed from the fire, and, time being allowed for subsidence, the
clear liquo r is dt:canted. The operation is twice repeated with the residue, after
which the undissolved matters are thrown away. 'l11ie liquors thu s obtained ar_e
mixed and evapora.tecl, care being taken to avoid too high a bent; aud the residue is set aside to crystallize. The crystals ure then drained iu a fuu11el 1 the
ueck of which is obstructed with pieces of glass; as it is of the utmelst import·
ance that the salt shall not come in contact with organic matter. A furLber pro·
duct of crystals is obtained by a repetition of the process i the mother-water
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being used, instead of pure water, for the solution of the potassn.. The crystals
thus obtained arc wu shed with distilled water, then dissoh ed in boiling distilled
water, and recrystallized. The yield of pure crystals may be from 16 to 25 per
cent. of the oxide employed, according to the care used in couducting the process.
1'he rationale of thi:> process, which appears to us to be an exi:ellent one, is
probably as follows. When the biuoxide of mangauese and potasso. arc heated
together, a portiou of the binoxide, under the iunuence of the potassa and heat,
gives up to another portion so much oxygen as to convert it into nrnnganic ncid
(l\In03 ), which combines with potassa to form the mangauatc. But this salt, when
dissolved in water, rapidly changes to the permangaua.te, probably by the su r.
rend er of one eq. of oxygen by one cq. of the manganic acid, by whicl1 it is co n·
verted into dcutoxide (Mn0 1 ), to two other eqs. of nrnngnnic acid, converting
them in to one eq. of the perrnanganic (Mn 20 1 ). 'l'hc mauganic neid thus becomes a cu.rr ier of oxygen from the deutoxide, and, though a s mall portion may
be formed at once, yet, by its successive formation and tlecomposilio11 1 it u.t length
gives a. considerab le proportional product.
Properties. Permanganate of potassa (KO,l\r n 2 0,) is in the form of slender
prismatic crystals, of a dark·purplc colour, inodorou s, and of a sweetish, astringent taste. It is said to be soluble in 16 parts of water at G0° ( /Jra nde and
Taylur); but, according to M. B.eveil, it is dissolved by 5 times its weight at
como1011 temperatures. (Arch. Gen., Janv. 1864, p. 24.) I ts so lution, C\'Cll with
a minute proportion of the salt, has a beautiful lilac colour. If the solution be
evaporated to dryness, the salt has the form of an intensely black powder. If
suddenly heated, the crystals detonate; evolving oxygen, and lca\ ing a. black
residue, which yields potassa to water, recognised by its alkaline reaction, and
by g ivin g, when acidulatecl with muriatic acid, a yellow prec ipitate with bich\oride
of platinum. (Br.) .Moderately heated, they are partially volatilized, giviug out
violet vapours, of a disagreeable metallic odonr. (Am. J ourn.of Pharm., Sept.
1862, p. 409.) This salt, iu consequence of the facility with which it parts with
oxygen, is ooe of the mo st powerful oxidizing agents known. lt causes the
combustion of certain inflammable bodies, imparts oxygen to almost all organic
substances, and in chem istry is employed to bring vnrious compounds ton higher
degree of oxidation. J t has been conjectured that a part of the oxygen contained
in it is in the state of ozone, and to this has been ascribed its extraordinary
oxidizing power. But the readiness with which it yields oxygea in the nascent
state, is sufficient to nccount for the phenomena. Jt may be kept i11c.lcHuitely if
pure, and carefully secured from contact with organic substances, or other de·
composing agents; but, in fact, i:l consequence of the alm ost universa l presence
of organic matter in the a.ir, it is generally partially decompoi-:ed, and, when dis·
solved, leaves a slight res idue of hydrated binoxide of manganese.
'l'he U.S. Pharmacopreia. gives as a test, that its solution is in stanlly de.
colorized by the solution of arsen ite of potassa, with the production of a brown
precipitate. The British requires that 5 grains, dissolved in wu.ter, should be
completely decolorized by not less than 44 grai11s of granulated sulphate of iron,
acidulated with two fiuidrachms of ollicinal dilute sulphuric acid .
. J!edical Prope rties and Uses. Permanganate of potas!>n. was first broughL
to the notice of the professio n, in 1857, by Mr. Candy as a powerful disintCctant;
aud, since that lime, has been very extensively and satisfactorily employed, so
that it now ranks among the most efficient agents, and by some is considered
superior to all others. Not only has it an extraordinary power of destroying
fetid odours from organic sources; but it is thought even to destroy poi so nous
emanations, and thus to prove usefu l in preventing the spread of in fectious di~·
eases. lt is used also very successfu lly in the treatment of fetid aml gang renous ulcers, abscesses, and wounds of all kinds, of fetid discharges from the
mucou s membraue in ozama, otorrhc:ea, and leucorrhc.ca, an<l of diphtheritie
1

1
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atTcclions; and it bas proved serviceable cV"en in cancerous ulcers, as of the face
mouth, ::ind uteru s. Ia this cou ntry , it has been employed extensively and with
extra.ordinary s uccess io h ospital gangrene. A s a local st imulant it bas also been
used in ch ron ic and indolent ulcers. In all these cases, it is applied to the dis-

eased surface· in solution of various strengths, according to the effect desi red.
In concentro.tcd so lu t ion, it is capable of acting as a caustic, and therefore requires caution. With the view to its caustic action, it may be s prinkled au the
diseased s urface by means of a. pepper-box, or applied in strong solution . As
a dis in fectant loti on it may be of various strengths, fro m one to ten grains to
the fiuid ounce of water. M. Demarquay, who was among the first to em pl oy it,
uses for injection in cancer of t he womb, and for application to gangrenous and
fetid ah!'CCS<;CS, a so luti on varying in strength from 5 to 20 parts of the salt to
100 of water, trying the weaker so luti on first. (Ann. de Th &rap., A. D. 18G4, p.
251.} .M. O . R eve il recommends as a standard solution JO parts dissolved in 90
parts of water. Thi s may be used o~ its full streugth in dress ing canceroul!,
phagedcn ic, an d a.ton ic ulce rs, and d1phtheritic patches at the beginning. ln
cou sequ cnce of its action on organic bodies, it sho uld be appl ied by a p enc il
amiantl111 s, or sprinkled over a dressing of the same material upo n the s urface.
For dressing si mpl e wounds, or as au inj ection in ozrena., Jeuco rrh ooa, &c., half a
fluid ou nce mo.y be used to a. pint of water i in gangrenous and diphtheritic
wo und s and sc roful ous ulcers, and a s a gargle in unhealthy ulcers o f th e mouth
and fauces, a fl uid ounce to the pint; as a gargle in cro up and dipbth eritic angina
with offensive breath, and as a wash for the hands afl er post-mortem examination s, two fluidounces to the pint. Of the same normal sol ution ~I. R evci l give&
from ten to thirty drops in te rnally through tl.ie d ay, equivalent to from one to
three gra.ins. (Arch. GiJn., J auv. 1864-, p. 25)
In ternally the medicine has hee n recommended in diabetes, by :Mr. Sampson,
of L ondon; but cxpcricuoe h as no t confirmed the h o pes that were at o ne time
ent ertained of its efficien,.y. M ore rece ntly we have been told that it has been used
with s upposed benefit, in cases of purulent infection, in the dose of half a grain
or a g ru.iu repeated sernral times a day; and it is one of the remedies which ia
likely to prove use ful in Jiphtheria, scarhtina, and other affections in which it
may be pres um ed Lh at uoxi ous organic matters have entered the c irculation.
Q!f. Prep. Liquor Potnssre Pcrmanganatis, Br.
W.

or

POT ASSJE SULPHAS. U.S. , Br.
Sulphate of Potassa.
Vitri olatcd tnrtnr; Tnrtarum '·itriolatum. Arcanum duplicatum, Sal de duobus, Lat.;
Sulfate de pornsse, Potasse vitriolCe, Pr.; Schwcfelsaures Knli, Vitriolisirtir Weinstein,
Germ.; Solfotodi potnssa, Ital.

Severn! chem ical processes g ive ri se to sulph ate of potassa as a secon dary
product. Thus, it is produced in the distillation of nitric ac id from a. mixture
of nitre and su lphuric acid; in the d ecomposition or sulph ate o f magnesia by
carbon ate of potasso., in one of the processes for prepar ing carbonate of magnes ia j in the manufacture of sulphuric acid; and in the decomposition of tart rate of potnssa by sulphate of lime. When nitric acid is obtained by calcining &
mixture of nitre and sul ph ate of iro n, the residue consists of sesq uiox icle of iron
aod s ulph ate or potassa., the latter or which, be ing alone soluble, is separated
by means of water, a.nd c rystallized from its so luti on. Th e impul'C' su lph ate ot
pota ssa with sulphur, forming th e residue of th e combustion or sulphur and
nitre iu making s ulphuric n.cid, is employed in the manufacture of alum.
The U. S. Ph a rmacopce ia places s ulphate of potassa in th e lis t of the Materia
Medica; the British, among the preparations, obtaining it from the salt which
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remains after the d istillation of nitric 3Cid. Thi s salt is a supersalphate of potassa, and must be so treated as to be brought to tbe neutral state. In the British
process it is brought to tbat state by saturation, in boiling solution, with slaked
lime. The solution is then filtered to separate the sulphate of lime, and carbonate
of potassa is added a.t the boiling temperature to remove lime and sulphate of
lime. It is agnin filtered, then either neutralized or rendered slightly acid with
diluted sulphuric aci<l; and, finally, having been evaporated to a pcllicle, is set
aside for twenty-four hours to crystallize.
rrh e ma.nnfactnrer of tartaric acid who avails himself of sulph ate of lime to
decompose tartrate of potassa, forms sulphate of potassa as a collateral product.
For the manner in which the latter snit may be economically crystallized for use
in the arts, see Am. Journ. of Pharm. (xxiii. 343).
Properties. Snlphato of potassa is a white, anhydrous salt, in the form of
small, aggregated, transparent, very bard cry stals, permanent in the air, having
the shape usually of short six.sid ed prisms, terminated by six·sidcd pyramids,
and possessing a nau seous, somew hat bitter taste. In soluble in alcohol, it is
slowly soluble in about nine and a half times its weight of cold, and in less thnn
four times its weight of boiling water. (Gay-Lussac.) Its solution is precipite.ted yellow by bichloride of platinum, and white by chloride of barium . .Added
to o. solution of sulphate of alumina, it generates alum, recognised by the octo bedral shape of its crystals. It is decomposed by tartaric acid, which forms bito.rlrate of potassa, and by the soluble salts of baryta, strontia, lim e, sih-er, and
lead, forming insolnble or sparingly soluble sulphates. This salt is not liable to
adulteration. It consists of one eq. of su lphuric acid 40, and one of potassa

47·2=87·2.
'£be plate-sulphate of potassa, so well-described by Prof. Penny, of Glasgow,
is, when pure, the double sulphate of potassa and soda, having the formula.
3(KO,S0 3 )+Na0,S0 3 • It is so called from the ci rcumstance of being crystallized in bard thick cakes, or slabs, consisting of successive crops of crystals.
It is a technical product from kelp, and may be formed by allowing successive
quantities of concentrated kelp-ley to run into coolers, there to crystallize in
successive layers; the mother·liquor being drawn off by a siphon, after the deposit of each layer. (Philos. Jfag., Dec. 1855.)
.Medical Properties and Uses. Sulphate of potassa. is a mild purgative,
opera.ting usually without heat, pain, or other symptom of irritation. Jn small
doses of from a scrnple to ha.If a drachrn, it operates as an aperient, and is useful
in removing obstructions; in larger doses, of four or five drachms, it acts slowly
as a purge. Combined with rhubarb, in the proportion or about a drachm of
the salt to ten grains of the root, Dr. Fordyce recommended it as an excellent
alterative cathartic in the visceral obstructions of children, characterized by a
tumid abdomen, and defective digestion and nutrition; and we can bear testimony to its efficacy in such cases. 'l'he late Dr. A. 'l'. 'l'homson found it, in
combiuation with rhubarb or aloes, "more useful than any of the other sali ne
purgatives in jaundice and dyspeptic affections." On the continent of Europe it
is frequently given as an aperient after delivery, and for the purpose of drying
up the milk. It enters into the composition of Dover's powder.
Notwithstanding the general sentiment of practitioners as to the safety of
sulphate of potassa. as a purgative, several cases are on record of supposed poisoning from its use. A. case has been reported (1856), in which death was attributed to this salt1 the amount taken having been estimated at an ounce and
a half. M. Moritz attributed the poisonous effects of the salt, in a caRe under
his notice, to the presence of a notable quantity of sulphate of zinc i but this
explanation cannot be admitted as adequn.te. In other cases, the salt, though
found to be pure, seemed to act as a poison. In these cases its effects may be
attributed, sometimes to the largeness of the dose, and perhaps also to the insuf-
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ficiency of wn.ter used to dissolve it; at other times, where the dose used was mode~
rate, to the existence of a predisposition to gastric influ.mmntion. For further
information in relation to this subject, the reader is referred to a paper by the late
Dr. 'l'. Homeyn 13cck, in the .A mer. Journ. of the Aled. Sci. (:N. S., vii. 88).
Qff. Prep. Pilula Colocynthidis Composita, Br.; Pilula Colocynthidis et
Hyoscyam i, Br.; l>uJvis Jpecacuahre Compositns, U.S.; Pulvis Ipecacu:rnhm
cam Opio, Br.
B.

POTASSII FERROCY AN ID UM. U.S.

Ferrocyanide of lbtassium.

ei3iee~~0;%t~:~~~ ~!r~:'~:~s1~~~~e~~~1rno:~~nr:~ee~~ep~~~:::iu~,r~~:.:u~;~::i~!n~~\~~~:: b~~~
This is placed among the substances used in prepari ng medicines, in the Appendix of the British Pharmacopceia, with the formula K 21.,eCy3 +3IlO (Cy.
u.nogen, Cy=C 2 N), and the synonyme Yellow Prussiate of Pota~h.
1t is the yellow double cyanide of potassiµm and iron, the salt from which
cyanide of potassium is obtained by calcination at a low red heat.
}"'crrocyanide of potassium is prepared on the large scale by hen.ting animal
matters, such as dried blood, hoofs, chips of horn, woollen rags, old leather, the
refuse of tallow-chandlers called greaues, and other substances rich in nitrogen,
with the pearlash of commerce and scrap iron, in an egg-shaped iron pot called
a shell, ln.dling out the pasty mass called the melt, n.nd, after it bas cooled suffi.
ciently, dissoh·ing it in water, and evaporating the solution so that crystals may
form. The melt, while still hot, contains cyanide of potassium only, the ferro·
cyanide being produced solely by the action of the waler. The beRt temperature
for making the solution is between 158° and 176°; and the conversion of the
cyanide into the ferrocyanide is facilitated by the presence of finely divid<'d
amorphous sulphuret of iron, and of caustic potassa.. (A. Reimann, Gliem. Oaz.,

Jan. l , 1855.)
Some years ago this salt was manufactured by a process which dispensed with
the use of animal matter; the necessary nitrogen being obtained by n current of
atmospheric air. Frngments of charcoal, impregnated with 30 per cent. of car·
bonate of potnssn., were heated to white redness in a cylinder, through which a
cur rent of air was dra.wn by a suction pump. This process is understood to have
succeeded in a chemical sense, but failed on the score of economy, chiefly from
tbe circumstance that the necessrtry fire.clay tubes could not be made to resist
the combined action of the alkali and heat. The process of Richard Brunnqnell
consists in passing ammonia through tubes, filled with charcoal and heated to
redness, so ns lo form cyanide of ammonium, and converting this into ferroey·
anide of potassium by contact with soluliou of potash and suitable iron com·

pounds. (Chem. Gaz., Nov. I, 1856.)
Properties. Fcrrocyanide of potassium is in Jarge, beautiful, transparent,
permanent, four-sided, tabular crystals, of a lemon·yellow colour, devoid of
odour, hut possessiug a sweetish, yet somewhat bitter, saline taste. It dissolves
in between three and four limes its weight of cold water, aud in about its owo
weight of boiling wntcr, but is insoluble in alcohol. Jt acts but slightly, if at
a.II, on turmeric paper. 'l'he alkaline reaction, when it exists, is probably owing
to the presence of a little free pota.ssa. When heated lo 140° it loses its water
of crystallization, amounting to 12·6 per cent., and betomes white. When
ignited, the in soluble residue amounts to 18·7 per cent. of sesquioxidc of iron,
resulting from the oxidation of the iron of the salt. lt is characterized by
strikiug a deep-blue colour with the salts of sesquioxide of iron, a deep-brown
one with the sa.lts of copper, and a wbite one with those of zinc, the several
precipitateH formed being ferrocyanides of the respective melltls. lleated with
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or

eight or ten times its weight
concentrated sulphu ric acid , it evo lves carbonic
oxide. (Fowne.s.) Hnlf an ounce of the salt yields about 250 cubic inc:h es of the
gas. ( G. Grimm. and G. Ramdohr.) When boiled with dilute sulphuric acid,
it emits the smell of bydrocyanic acid. Ferrocyanide of potassium consists of
two eqs. of cyan ide of potassi um 130·4, one of cyanide of iron 54, nnd three of

water 21 =211 ·4 (2KCy,FeCy+3HO). The water present is j11•t snlncient to
convert the iron and potassium into protoxides, and the cyanogen into hydrocyanic acid. Apart from the water, it is generally considered to consist of a.
compound rndica.I, ca.lied ferrocyanogen, formed of three eqs. of cyanogen and
one of iron (tercyan id e of iron), united with two eqs. of potassium. Hence its
officinal name. rrhc salt is remarkably pure as it occurs in commerce.
Jiledical Propm·ties, t/;c. Jnd ging from the experiments of the German physicians, thi s salt possesses but li ttle activ ity. Ca.Jlics, as quoted by Pereira, fou nd
the commercial salt slightly poisonous, but the pure salt unproductive of harm
in th e dose of several ounces. It shou ld be borne in mind that it is t he commercial salt which is used medicinally. 'Y estrumb and H er in g proved that it
passed with rapi di ty into the bloQd and urine. The lat.e Dr. Burleigh Smart, of
Kennebec , Maine, found it to possess active medical properties. (Am. Jouni. of
Dfed. Sci., xv. 362.) Its primary effect was that of a. sedative, dimini shi ng the fulness and frequency of the pulse, n.ud allay ing pain and irritation. It acted o.lso,
under favourable circumstances, as a dia.phoretic and astringent; but, as a diaphoretic, only in cases attended with excessive vascular action and increased heat
of skin. A s an astringent, its power was most co nspicuous in the colli quative
sweats of chronic bronchitis and phthisis. The sa.me power was evi nced in se veral
cases of leucorrb cc&. It sometimes prod uced ptyalism, unattend ed, however, by
swellin g of the saliv ary glands or fetor of the breath. Its properties as an anodyne and sedative rendered it applicable to cases of neuralgic pai ns and hooping-coug h1 in which diseases, especially the latter, Dr. Smart found it useful.
When given in an overdose, it occasioned vertigo, coldness, and numbn ess, with
a sense of gastric sinking. Tbe form of administration which Dr. Smart preferred was that of so lution, in the proportion of two dracbm s to the nnidouuce
of water. Of tllis the dose for an adu lt is from 30 to 45 drops, equivalent to
fr om 10 to 15 grains of the salt, repeated every four or six hours.
1.'his 8alt is manufactured on a large scale, chiefly for tbe use of dyers and
calico-printers. In pharmacy it is emp loyed to prepare diluted hydrocyan ic acid,
Pru ssian blu e, n.nd the cyanides of potassi um and silver.
op: P1·ep. Acid um llydrocyanicum Dilutum; Argenti Cyan id um, U.S.;
Ferri Ferrocyanidnm, U.S.; Hydrargyri Cyanidum, U. S.,· Potassii Cyan id um,

US

R
PRINOS. US. &condary.
Black Alder.

The bark of Prinos verticillatus. U. S.
Pauws. Sex. Syst. llexandria. .Monogynia. - Nat. Ord. Aquifoliacere.
Gen. Ch. Calyx small, s ix-cleft. Corolla monopetn lons, subrotnte, six-parted.
Ben·y six.seeded; seeds ouciform. Nuttall.
Prinos vcrticillalus. Willd. Sp. Plant. ii. 225; Bigelow, Am. Med. Bot. iii.
141 ; Barton, .ll!ed. Bot. i. 203. The black alde r is an indigenou s sh rub, with :l
stem six or eight feet high, furnished with alternate, spread ing branches, and
covered with a. bluish-gray bark. The leav es, which stand nlteruately or irregularly on short petioles, are oval, pointed, tapering nt the base, acutely serrate,
of a dark-green colour, smooth above, but downy on the veins beneath. '.L111e
How ers are small , white, nearly sess ile, and grow three or four together at the
axils of t he leaves. They are often direcious. 1'be calyx is persistent; the seg-
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ments of the corolla obtuse i the stamens usually six, and fornished with oblong
anthers i the germ large, green, and roundish, with a short style, terminating in
an obtuse stigma. The fruit when ripe consists of glossy, scarlet, roundish berries, about the size of a. pea, containing six cells and six seeds. Severa.I of these
berries are clustered, so as to form little bunches at irregu lar intervals on the stem.
In the latter part of autumn, after the leaves have fallen, they still remain attached
to the stem, and render the shrub a striking object in the midst of the general
nakedness of vegetation. Hence the plant is often called winterberry.
Jt grows in all parts of the United States, from Canada to Florida, frequenting low wet places, such as swamps, and the borders of ponds, ditches, and
streams. Its Bowers appear in June. Tbe berries1 which have a bitter, sweetish, somewhat acrid taste, are sometimes used medicinally for the same purposes
with the burk, which is the officinnl portion.
T he dried bark is in slender pieces, more or less roll ed, brittle, greenish-w hi te
internally, o.nd covered with a smooth epidermis, easily separable, and of a
wh itish-ash colour, alternating or mingled with brown. It has no smell, but a
bitter and slightljt astringent taste. Boiling water extracts its virtues.
Medical Properties and Uses. Black alder is usuall y considered tonic and
astringent; and is among the remedies proposed as substitutes for Peruvian
bark, with which, however, it has very little analogy. It has been recommended
in intermittent fever, diarrhrea, and othe r diseases connected with debility, especially gangrene and mortification. It is a popular remedy in gangrenous or fiabby
tmd ill-conditioned ulcers, and in chronic cutaneous eruptions, in which it is given
internally, and applied locally in the form or a wash or poulUce. It may be used
in substance or decoction. The dose of the powder is from thirty grains to e.
drachm, to be repeated several times a. day. The decoclion, which is usually
preferred both for internal and external use, may be prepared by boiling two
oaDces of the bark with three pints of water to a quart, e.Dd given in the dose
of two or three fiuidounces. A saturated t incture, as well of the berries as or
the bark, is sometimes employed.
W.

PRUNUM. U.S., Br.
Prunes.
The dried fruit or Pru nus domestics.. U. S.
cu ltivated in Southern Europe . Br.

The dried D r upe; from plants

Prunc;Lux, Pr.; Plfaumcn, (.'erm.; Pruni, Ital.; Ciruclns

!Jec11~,

Spau.

St>x. Sy~t. Tcosandria Monogynia. -Nat. Ord. Amy~dale:.:e.
Gen. Ch. Calyx inforior, bell-shaped, deciduous, with five obtuse, concave
segments. Petals five, ronnd ish, concave, spreading, larger than the segments
of the calyx, into the rim of which they are inserted. Filaments awl-shaped,
PRUNl"S.

nearly as long as the corolla., from the rim of the calyx within the petals. An-

thers short, or two round lobes. Ovary superior, roundish. Style of the len~th
of the stamens. Stigma orbicular, peltate. Drupe roundish or elliptical. Nut
hard, somewhat compressed, of one cell, and two more or less distinct sutu res
with nn intermediate furrow. Leaves rolled up when young. (Lindley.)
Pru11us dome:;tica. Willd. Sp. Plant. ii. 995; Woodv. Med. Bot. p. 520, t.
181. 'fhe cultivated prune or plum tree is so we11 known as to render a minnte
description unnecessary. We merely give the specific character. 11 Ped-uncles
subsolitary; leaves Ja.nceolate·O¥ate, convolute; branches not spiny." The
varieties of the tree produced by cultivation nre very numerous. Nearly one
hundred are to be found in the British gardens. 'l'hongh a.t present grow in g
wild in various parts of Europe, it is thought to have been brought origi nally
from .Asia. Minor and Syria. It is the dried fru it only that is officinal.
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The prunes brought to our market come chiefly from the south of France,
the best from BClrdeaux. They are derived from the variety of the tree named
Juliana by Linnreus. 'l'he fresh fruit, called Prune cle Saint Julirn by the
French, is of an ovnl shape, nearly an inch in len gth, and of a. deep-violet
colour. It is prepared by drying io the sun, after having been exposed to the
heat of an ornn. The finest prunes, used on the tables in Frnnce, are prepared
from the larger kinds of plum s, such as the Saint Catharine, a.nd Reint:· Claude
or green-gage. Ao inferior sort is brought from Germany.
Prunes bare a feeble odour, and a sweet mucilaginous taste, which is generally also somewhat acid. They contain uncry stallizable sugar, malic acid, and
muciluginous matter. In Germany a kind of brandy is obta ined from them,
which in so me districts is largely consumed. Bonnebcrg, a German chemist, has
extracted fr om prunes crystallizable sugar, equal to that of the cnne.
Nedical Properties and Uses. Prunes are laxative and nutritious, and ,
stewed with water, form an excellent diet in costiveness, espec ially during con valescence from febrile and inlln.mmatory disenses. ]mpn.rting their laxn.tive
property to boiling water, they serve as a pleasant and useful addition to purgative decoctions. Th e ir pulp is used in the preparation of laxative confections.
Too hugely taken, in a deb ilitated state of the digestive organs, they arc apt to
occasio n flatul ence, nnd griping pain in the stomach and bowels.
Off. Prep. Confectio Sennre.
W.

PRUNUS VIRGINIANA. U.S.
Wilcl-chen·y Bark.
The bark of Cerasus seroti na (De Cand.). U.S.
CEHAsus. See LAURO·CERASUS
This genus, which is now generally admitted, in cludes a large number of
species formerly e mbraced in the genus Pru nus of Linme us.
Cerasus serotina. De Cundolle, Prodrom. ii. 540; 'l'orrey and Gray, Flora
of N .America, i. 410 . - Cerasus Virginiana. Michaux, N. Am. Sylu. ii. 205.
According to Torrey nnd Gray, the name Prunus Virginiana, which has been
wrongly applied to this spec ies, was g i ven by Linna.ms to the choke-chen·y, a.
small tree or shrub, growing in the Northern States, and bearing a. dark-red,
globular, astringent fruit, about as large as that of the wild-clwn-y. rl'his is
described in the Flora. of X Am erica of th ese authors, under the name of Cerasus Virginiana. The officinal species, or wild-cherry tree, is, according to
.Michaux, one of the largest productions of the American forest. Indivi duals
were seen by that bot~uist on the banks of the Ohio, from eighty to one hundred
feet high , wit h trunks from twelve to fifteen feet in circumference, and undi\•i<led
to the height of twenty-6ve or thirty feet. But, as usually met with in th e
.Atlantic States, the tree is much smalle r. In the open fields it is less elevated
than in forests, but send s out more numerous IJrancbes, which cxpaud into an
elegant om! summit. 'l'h e trunk is regularly shaped, and covered with a rough,
blackish bark, which detaches itself semicircularly in thick narrow plates. The
leaves are oval-oblong, or lanceolate-oblong, acuminate, un eq ually serrate,
smooth on both sid es, of a beautiful brilliant green, and supported altemately
upon petioles, which are furnished with from two to four reddish gla nds. '!'be
flow e rs are sma.11, white, and collected in long erect or spreadi ng racemes. Th ey
appear in May, and are followed by globular drupes, about the size of a pea.1
and when ripe of a. shining blackish· purple colour.
Thi s tree grows throughout the Union, flourishing mo st in those parts where
the soil is fertile n.nd the climate temperate, and abou nding iu the Middl e Atlnutic
States, and in tho se which border on tbe Ohio. Iu the neighbourh ood of Phila44
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de1ph ia, it affects open sitaations, growing solitari1y in the fields and along
fences, and seldom aggregated in woods or groves. It is highly valued by the
en bi net-makers for its wood, which is compact, fine-grained, susceptible of polish,
a.ad of a li ght- red tint, which deepens with age. '!'he leaves haYe hccn found
by Prof. Procter to yield rnlatile oil and hydrocyanic acid on distillation, nnd in
such proportion that a water di sti lled from them might with propriety be substituted for the cherry-laurel water. (Proceed. of Am. Phann . Asso1·., 1858, p.
325.) 'l'hc fruit has a sweetish, astringent, bitter taste i and is much used in
some parts of the country to impart flavour to spirituous liqu ors. The inner
bark i!i lhc part e mpl oyed in medicine, and is obtained indi scriminately from nil
parts of the tree, th ough that of the roots is thought to be most active. )fr.
J. S. P erot hos ascertained that it is stronger when collected in autumn than in
the spring. Thu s, from a. portion gathered in 1\ pri l he obtained 0·0 4-7 8 per
cent. of hydrocyanic acid, and from another in October 0·1436 per ceut., or
about three tim es as much. The parrels tried we re taken from the same tree,
and the same part of the tree. (Am. Jouni. of Phann., xxiv. 111.) The bark
should Le preferred recently dried, as it deteriorn.tes by keeping.
P1·operlies. Wild-ch erry bark, as kept in the shops, is in pieces of various
sizes, more or less curved laterally, usually destitute of epidermis, of 11. lively
reddish-cinnamon colour1 brittle, an<l pulverizable, presenting a reddish-gray
fracture, und affording a fawn-coloured powd er. In the fresh state or when
treated with water, it emits an odour resembling that of peach leaves. Its taste is
agreeably bitter and aromatic, with the peculiar flavour of the bitter almond. It
imparts its sensible properties to water, either cold or hot, producing a clear
reddish infusion closely resembling 1\fadeira. wine in appearance. Its peculiar
flavour as well as medical virtues are injured by boiling, in consequence partly
of th e volatilization of the prinriples upon which they depend, partly upon o.
chemical change effected by tbc heat. Fro m an analysis by Dr. Stepbeu Procter,
it appears to co11tni 11 starch, resin, tannin, gallic acid, fatty matter, lignin, red
colouring matter, salts of lime and potassa, and irou. Ile obtained also a. volatile oil, associated with hydrocyanic acid, by distilling the same portion of water
succes&irely from several different po rtions of' the bark. '!'h is oil was of a light:straw colour, und very analogous in its properties to the volatile oil of Litter
almo nds. J n the quantity of t\rn drops it proved fa.ta t to a cat in less than five
min utes. (Journ. of the }J/iilad. Col. of Phann., vi. 8.) Prof. \Villin.rn Procter
p rO\'Cd that, as in ihe case of bitter almonds, the vo latile oil and hydrocyanic
acid do not exist ready formed in the bark, but are the result of the reaction of
water with amygllalin, which be ascertained to be one of its coustituents. In
order, howev er, that thi s change may take place, the agency of another principle, probably analogous to if not identical with enwl~in or the synaplase of
l{obiquet, is also essential; and, a.s this princ iple becomes inoperative at the
boiling temperature, we can understand how decoctiou may interfere with the
virtues of the bMk. (Ain. Journ. of Phann. 1 x. Hl7.) The conjecture was advanced, in former editions of this work, that wild-cherry bark might contain
also phloridzin, a bitter principle proved to exist in the bark of the apple, pear,
rherry, and pl urn trres; but Mr. Perot sought for this principle, without success. in specime ns of the bark of different ages, and taken from different parts
of the tree; so that the tonic property, which is undoubtedly possessed by the
bark, mu st re sid e either in the portion of amygdalin which may remain undecomposed, in. the pnre volatile oil resulting from its reaction with water, or.in
some yet undi sco ve red prin ciple. (Ibid ., xxiv. 111.) That the last of these ID ·
ferences is the correct one, would seem to be proved by an experiment by Pro!·
Procter , who fouud the bitterness of an extract of the bark to remain after it
had been wholly deprived of nmygdal in. (Sec the author's Treatise on Therapeutics, c&c., i. 291.) The sedative properties of the bark depe nd noon the
hydrocyanic acid which it yields.
1
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J,fedical Properties and Uses. This bark is among the most valuable of our
rndi genous remedies. Uniting with a. tonic power the property of calming irritation aud diminishing nervous excitability, it is admirably adapted to the treatment of diseases in which debility of the stomach, or of the system, is united
with general or local irritation. Wh en largely taken it diminishes the action of
the heart, an elfect ascribable to the hydrocyol11ic acid. Dr. Eberle found copions
draughts of the cold infusion, taken several tiruCs a d~y. and continued for nearly
two weeks, to reduce his pulse from serenty-fi\'C to fifty stroke s in the minute.
1'be remedy is highly useful, and has been much employed in this country, in the
hectic fever of sc rofula and consumption. In the general debility which ofteu
succeeds inflammatory di sea ses, it is also advauta.geous; and it is well adapted
to many cases of dyspepsia. It has been given successfully in intermittent fever,
but is much inferior to cinchona.
It may be used in the form of powder, infusion, fluid extract, o r syrup . Tbe
dose or the powder is from thirty gra in s to a drnchm; of the infusion, which is
properly directed in the Pharmacopccia to be prepared with cold water, two or
three fiuidounces i or tho fluid extract, a ftuidrachm; and of the sy rup, half a nuidounce. These preparations are all officinnl, and arc described in the second part
of the work, under their titles respectively.
Off. Prep. Extractum Pruni Yirginianre Fluidum, U.S.; Infusurn Pruni Virginianre, U. S.; Syrupus Pruni Virginianre, U.S.
W.

PYRETHRUM. U.S. Secondary.
Pellit01·y.
The root of Anacyclus Pyrethrum. U.S.
Py1·Ctli rc, Fr.; Bcrtrnm Wun.el, (Jenn.; Piretro, I tal; Pelii rc1 Span .
..ANACYCLUS. Ditfcring from Anthemis by its winged and obcordate achrenia.
Lindley. See ANTllE~llS .
AnacycluH Pyrethrum. De Cand. Prodrom. vi. 15. - Anlhemis Pyrelhrum.
Willd. Sp.Pla11t. iii. 2184; Woodv. Med. Bot. p. 50, t. 20. The root of this

plant is perenoial, and sends up numerous stems, usually trniling at the base,
erect in their upper portion, eight or ten inche s high, aud terminated by one
large flower. The leaves arc doubly pinnate, with narrow nearly lin ear segments
of a pale-green colour. The florets of the disk arc yellow; the rays white on
their upper surface, and red dish or purple beneath and at their edges.
The plnnt is a native of the Levant, Barbary, and the Mediterranean coast
of Europe. Th e root is the part used under the name of pcllitory, or pellilo1·y
of Spain . .According to IIa.ync 1 the pellitory of the shops is derived from the
21nacyclus officinarum, a. plant cultivated in Thuryngia. for medical purposes.
'l'his remark, however, can apply only to Germany.
Properties. 'fhe dried root of A. Pyrethrum is about the size of the littl e
finger, cylindrical, straight or but slightly curved, wrinkled longitudinally, of
a-0 ash-brown colour externally, whitish within 1 hard and brittle, and so metim es
furnished with a few radicals. It is destitute of odour, though, when fresh, of
a disagreeable smell. Its taste is peculiar, slight nt first, but afterward s acidulous, saline, and acrid, attended with a burning and tingling sensation over the
whole mouth and throat, which continues for some time, and excites a copious
flow of saliva. Its analysis by Koene gives, in 100 parts, 0 ·59 of a. brown, very
acrid substance, of a resinous appearance, and insoluble in caustic potnssa.; l ·60
of a dark-brown, very acrid fixed oil, soluble in potassa ; 0·35 of a. yellow acrid
oil, also so lubl e in pota ssa ; traces of tannin; 9·40 parts of gum; iuul in; 7·60
parts of sulphate and carbonate of potassa, chlorid e of potassium, phosphate aod
carbonate of lim e, a lumina, silica. &c.; and 19·80 of Jignin, bes ides loss. (See
Am. Journ. of Pharm., viii. 175.)
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Medical Properties and Uses. Pe11itory is a powerful irritant, used almost
exclusively as a sialagoguc in certain forms of headache, rheumatic and neuralgic alfections of the face, toothache, &c" or as a 1ocal stimulant in palsy of
the tongue or throat, aud in relaxation of the uvula. For these purposes it may
be chewed, or employed as a gargle in decoction or vinous tincture. The dose
as a masticatory is from thirty grains to a dra~hm. An alcoholic extract is sometimes employed by dentists as tt' local application to carious teeth, with a view
W.
to its benumbing ell'ect before plugging.

QU ASSIA. U. 8., Br.
Quassia.
The wood of Simnruba excelsa. U. S. Picrrena cxcclsa. The Wood. Br.

lloie de qunssie, Pr.; Quassienbolz, Ge.rm.; Legno dclla. qua.ssia, Ital.; Leno de qun.ssia,
Span.
QUASSTA. Sex. Syst. Dccnndria Monogynia. -Nat. Ord. Simarubacere.
Gen. Oh. Calyx five-Jen.vcd. Petals five. Nectary five-leaved. Drupes five,
distant, bivalve, one-seeded, inserted into a fleshy receptacle. Willd.
Of the species included by Linareus in this genus, some, as Quassia amara,
are berma.phrodite; others, as Q. excelsa and Q. Simaruba, are moncccious or
polygamous. The latter have been associated by De Ca.ndolle in a distinct genus,
named Simaruba, which has been again divided by Lindley into Simaruba with
monc:ecious, and Picruma with polygamous flowers. To the last-mentioned genu:i
the proper Quassin. plant, Q. excclsa of Linm:eus, belongs.
The medicine was formerly obtained from Quassia amara; but more than
twenty years since Lamarck stated that, in consequence of the scarcity or this
tree, Qua8sia excelsa had been resorted to as a substitute, and the Phnrrnacopmias at present agree in· acknowledging the latter as the offi.cinal plant. The
genuine quassia plant, however, or Surinam is the Q. amara: and we shall, therefore, give a brief description of both species.
Quassia excelsa. Willd. Sp. Plant. ii. 569.-Simaruba excelsa. De Cand.
Prodrom. i. 733; Hnync, Darstel. und Beschreib. &c. ix. 16. -Picrama excelsa.
Lindley, Flor ..Med. 208. As its name imports, this is a. lofty tree, attaining
sometimes not less than one hu.ndred feet in height, with a. stritight, smooth,
tapering trunk, which is often three feet in diameter near its base, and covered
with a. smooth, gray b:irk. 'rhc leaves are pinnate, with a. naked petiole, and
oblong pointed leaflets standing upon sh{lrt footstalks, in opposite pairs, with a
single leaflet nt the end. 'l'he Bowers are small, of a yellowish-green colour, and
disposed in panicles. They are polygamous and pentandrous. The fruit is a
small black drupe. This species inhabits Jamaica and the Caribbean islands,
where it is called bitter ash. The wood is the officinal portion.
Quassia amara. Willd. S]J. Plant. ii. 567; Woodv. Afed. 'Bol. p. 574, t. 20l.
The bitter quassia is a small branching tree or shrub, with alternate leaves, consisting of two pairs of opposite pinnre, with an odd one at the cod. The leaflets
are elliptical, pointed, sessile, smooth, of :'.\ deep-green colour on their upper
surface, and paler on the under. The common footstalk is articulated, and edged
on eat:b side with a leafy membrane. 'l'he Bowers, which are hermaphrodite and
decanclrous, have a bright-red colour, and terminate the branches in Jong racemes.
'l'be fruit is a two-celled capsule containing globular seeds. Quassia amara i5 a
native of Surinam, nnd is said also to grow in some of the West India islands.
Its root, bark, and wood were formerly officinal. They are excessively bitter1 as
in fact are a.JI parts of the plant. 1t is uncertain whether any of the produce of
this tree no}V reaches our markets.
Q.unssia comes in cylindrical billets of various sizes, from an inch to nenr a
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foot in diameter, and several feet in length. These are frequently invested with
a light-coloured smoothish bark, brittle, and but slightly adherent, and possessing in at least au equal degree the virtues of the wood. Their shape and str ucture clea.rly evince that they are derived from the branches or trunk, and not,
as some have supposed, from the root of the tree. In the shops they are usually
kept split into small pieces, or rasped.*
Properties. The wood is at first whitish, bnt becomes yellow by exposure.
It is inodorous, and has a purely bitter taste, surpassed by that of few othe.r
substances iu intensity and permanence. It imparts its active properties, with
its bitterness and yellow colour, to water and alcohol. Jts virtues depend upon
a peculiar bitter crystallizable principle, denominated quassin, which was first
discovered by Winckler. It may be obtained pure by the following process of
Wiggers. A filtered decoction of quassia is evaporated to three-quarters of the
weight of the wood employed, slaked lime is added, and the mixture, having
been allowed to stand for a day, with occasional a.gitation, is again filtered. A
considerable quantity of pectin, besides other substances, is thus separated. The
clear liquor is evaporated nearly to dryness, and the resulting mass exhausted
by alcohol of the sp. gr. 0·835, which leaves behind gum, common salt, nitre,
&c., in large amount, and dissolves quassin with some common salt and nitre,
and a brown organic substance. In order to separate tbe qua.ssin from these
latter principles, which are soluble in water, the solution is cvo.porn.ted to dryness, the resulting mass is dissolved in the least possible quantity of absolute
alcohol, a large proportion of ether is added, and the liquor, previously separated by filtration from the brown mass which the ether has thrown down, is
evaporated to dryness j and this process is repeated till the quassin remains
behind quite colourless, and affords no evidence of the presence of the abovementiooed salts. Lastly, in order to obtain it in a crystalline form, to which it
is not strongly disposed, poor the alcoholic soluti on , mixed with ether upon a
little water, and allow it to evaporate spoutaneousl)r. Quassin is white, opaque,
11ualtcra.ble i1l tbc air, inodorous, and of an intense bitterness, which in tbe so lutions of thi s principle is almost insu 1>portable. The bitterness is pure, and resembles that of the wood. When heated, quassin melts like a resin. It is bot
slightly soluble in water, 100 parts of which at 54° dissolve only 0·45, and that
slowly. By the addition of salts, especially of those with which it is associated
in quassia, its solubility is strikingly increased. It is also but slightly soluble in
ether, but is very soluble in alcohol, more so in that liquid hot than cold, and
the more so the purer it is. Quassin is perfectly neuter, though both alkalies
and acids increase its solubility in water. It is precipitated by tannic acid from
its aqueous solution, which is not disturbed by iodine, chlorine, corrosive sublimate, the salts of iron, sugar of lead, or even !mbacetate or lead. Its ultimate constituents are carbon, hydrogen, and oxygen. Among the salts contained in quassia., ~r. Geo. Whipple has detected a considerable proportion of
sulphate of soda. (Phann. Journ., xiii. 643.)
Jfedical Prope,.ties and Uses. Quassia has in the highest degree all the properties of the simple bitters. It is purely tonic, invigorating the digestive
organs, with little excitement of the circulation, or increase of animal heat. It
has not been very Jong known as a medicine. About the middle of the last century, a negro of Surinam, named Quassi, acquired considerable reputation in
*Mr. Edward Parrish has culled attention to a bark, known in the market under the

~g:~f;~:;:i~t~g~;~~~~f:r~~?:·~~~g~b~,~:~~1~:~~~:~:~~~:fi(f~if~~

the proper hark are very fibrous and tough, and, 011 the broken eurface, ofa light·ye\low
colour. IL is nncertnin whether the bark is from the Quo.ssia excelsa; but there is lit.tle
doubt that U i..i either from tho.I. or some aua.1ogous tree.-Note to the elevtr1th edition.
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the treatment of the malignant fevers of that country, by a secret remedy, which
he was induced to disclose to Mr. Rolander, a Swede, for a valuable consideration. Specimens were taken to Stockholm by this gentleman in the year 1156;
and the medicine soon been.me popular in Europe. The name of the negro has
been perpetuated in the generic title of the plant. But the quassia of Surinam
is not now in use, having been superseded by the product of Qunssia excelsa,
from the West Indi es. This medicine is useful whenever a si mpl e tonic impression is desirable. I t is particularly adapted to dys1>epsia, and to that debilitated
state of the digestive organs which sometimes succeeds acute disease. It may
also be given with advantage in the remission of certain fevers in which tonics
are demanded. No one at present would expect from it any peculiar control·
ling influence over malignant fevers. It is said to be largely employed in England by the brewers, to impart biLterness to their liqu ors
It is most conveniently administered in infu sion or extract. (See lnfusum
Quassia; and E:rtractwn Quassire.) The difficulty of reducing the wood to
powder is an objection to its use in substance. It may, however, be employed
in a. dose varying from a scruple to a drachm, repeated three or four times &
da.y. Some dyspeptic patients, who have become habituated to its bitterness,
chew the wood occasionally with benefit.
O.ff".Prep. Extractum Quassire; lufu sum Quassire; Tinctura Quassire, U.S.

w.

QUERCUS ALBA. U.S.
TV7iite-oak Bark.
The bark of Quercas alba. U. S.

QUE.ROUS TINCTORIA. U. 8.
Blaclvoalc Earle.
The bark of Qucrcus tinctoria. U. S.
OJ!. Syn. QUELWUS. Qnercns pedunculata. The dried Ilark of the small
branches and young stems; collected in sp rin g, from plantsgro\' ingin Britain. Br.
Ecorcc Uc chCne, Fr.; Eichenrinde, Germ.; Corteccia. dclla. quercill, ital.; Corleza. de
roble, Sport.

QuERCUS. Sex. Syst. l\foncecia. Polyandria.-.Nat. Ord. Amenlacere, Juss.;
Cupuliferre, Richard; Corylncere, Lindley.
Gen. Ch. MALE. Calyx commonly five-cleft. Corolla noue. Stamens five to
ten. FEMAL•~. Calyx one·lcafed, entire, rough. Corolla none. Styles two to
five. Nut coriaceous, surrounded at the base by the persistent calyx. 1Villd.
'!'his genus comprises not less th:in eighty species, of wbich between thirty nnd
forty arc within the limits of the United States. Many of these arc applied to
important practical purposes. Jn the northern hemisphere, the oak is the most
vn.luable, as it is the most widely diffused of all forest trees. Notwithstanding
the grent number of species, few, comparatively, have found a place in the offici·
nal catalogues. Q. robur, or common European oak, was formerly recognised by
the llritish Colleges i but at present only Q. peduncu.lata1 or European white
oak, is admitted in the l3r. Pbarmacopceia. As these do not grow in the United
States, and their products are not imported, it is unnecessary to treat of them
particularly in this work. According to Mi chaux, they grow in the same co untries, frequently together, constituting the greater part of the forests of Europe,
and sprco.ding over almost the whole northern section of Asia, o.ncl the northern
coo.st of Af'ricti. Q. ped1tnculala is the co mmon British oak, celebrated as well
for its majestic growth, and the vcnerabie age which it attains, as for the strength
and durability of its timber. Our own Pharmacopceia recognises only Q. alba or
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white oak, and Q. tinctoria or black oak; bnt other i:;pecics afford barks equal!~
useful, and perbaps llS much employed. Such are Q.falcafa or Spanh.h oak, Q.
prinus or white chestnut onk, and Q. montana or roek chestnut onk. The folJowing remarks in relation to white-oak bark, will apply also to that of the three
Jast-rucutioncd species. The bark of Q. tincto1·ia is somewhat peculiar.
1. Qtterc:us alba. Willd. Sp. Plant. iv. 448; i\liclrnux, N. Am. Sy:u. i. 17. Of
all the A mcrican species, the v•hite oak approaches nearest, in the character of
its foliage, nnd the properties of its wood and bark, to Q. pnlunrulala of Great
Britain. \\'hen allowed to expand freely in the open field, it divides at a short
distance from the ground into numerous widely spreading brnnches, and nltains
under farnurable circumstances n. magnificent size. J ts trunk and lnrge branches
are co,·ercd with a whitish bark, which serves t o distinguish it from most of the
othf'r !"pccies. 'rhe lcnvcs are regularly and obliquely divided into obloog, obtuse, entire lobes, which a re often narrowed at their base. When full grown, they
are smooth and light-green on their upper s urface, nnd glaucous bc11eath. Some
of the dried len.ves remain oo lhe tree during the whole winter. The acorns are
large, ovate, contained in rough, shallow 1 grayish cups, and supported si ngly or
in pairs upon peduncles nearly nn inch in length.
1.'he white oak abounds in the :Middle States, and extends also through the
whole 'Gnion, though comparatively rare in the northern, southern, nnd western
sections. 1t is the most highly valued for its timber of all the American oaks,
except the live oak (Q. vfrens), which is preferred in ship-building. The bark
is sometimes used for tanning, but that of the red and Spani:ih oaks is preferred .
.All parts of the tree, with the exception of the epidermis, are more or less astrin gent. but this property predominates in the fruit and bark.
While-oak bark, depri,·ed of its epidermis, is of a light-brown colour, of a
coarse, fibrous texture, and not easily pukerized. Jt has a. feeble odour, and a
rough, astringent, an<l bitterish taste. Water and a lc ohol extract its active pro perties. The chief so luble ingredients are tannin, gallic acid, and extracti ve
matter. It is upon the tannin that its medical virtuc!i·, as well as its use in the
preparation of leatlier, chieny depend. The proportion of this ingredient varies
with the size and age of the tree, the part from which the bark is derived, and
even the season when it is gathered. I t is most abunda nt in the young bark i
and the English oak is said to yield four times as much in spring as in winter.
Sir Il. Davy found the inner bark most abundant in tannin, the middle portion
or cellular integument much less so, and the epidermis almost wholly destitute as
well of this principle as of extractive.
Gerber discovered, in European oak bark, a peculiar bitter principle upon
which be conferred the name of quercin. It is obtained by boiling the bark with
water acidulatcd with one hundredth of sulphuric acid, adding first milk of lime
nntil the fulphuric acid is removed, and then a solution of carbonate of potussa.
so long as a white precipitate is producetl, filtering the liquor, evaporating to the
consibtence of a thin extract, adding alcohol, and finally el'aporating the spirituous solution down ton small volume 1 and allowing it to rest for some days. Yellow crystals form, which may be obtained colourless by repeated crystallizations.
Quercin is a neuter principle, in small, white crysta ls, inodorous, very bitter,
readily soluble in wate r, less so in alcohol containing water, and insoluble in
absolute alcohol, ether, and oil of turpentine. (Arch. der Phann., xxxiv. 167.)
2. Quercus lindoda. Willd. Sp. Plant. iv. 444; .l\li chaux, N. Am. &yfv. i. l)l.
'l'he black ~ale is one of our largest tree~, frequently attaining tile height of eighty
or ninety Jeet. Jts trunk is covered with a deeply furrowed bark, of a. black or
dark·browu colour. The lea.vcs are ovate-oblong, pubescent, slightly sinu:ited,
with ol.Jloug, obtuse, mucronate lobes. rrhe fructification is bi ennial. 'l'be acorn
is globosc, flattened at top, and placed in a sa ucer-shaped cup.
Black-oak bark has a. more b itter taste than that of the other species, and
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may be distinguished also by stain ing the saliva yellow whrn it is chewed. Its
cellular integument contains a. colouring principle, capable of being extrncted by
boiling water, to which it imparts a. brownish-yellow colour, which is deepened
by alkalies and rendered brighter by acids. Under the name of quercilron, large
quantities of this bark, deprived of its epiderm is and reduced to coarse powder,
are sent from the United States to Europe, where it is used for dyeing wool and
si lk of a yellow colour. The colouring principle is call ed quercilrin, or, from ita
property of combining with saJifiable bases, quercitric acid. lt was discove red
by M. Chcvreul; and it& properties have been investigated by MM. Bolley aod
Rigaud. These chemists obtained it by forming a tincture of the bark with alcohol of the sp. gr. 0 ·849, freeing this from tannin and a brown substance by gelatin, distilling off the alcohol, and replacing it as it was evaporated by water. The
qucrcitl'in was deposited, and afterwards purified by repeated solution in alcohol,
and separation by water as before. Thus procured, it is yellow, slightly bitter, inodorous, in microscopic crystals of the right-rhombic system, soluble in 425 parts
of boiling water (B.igaud), almost insoluble in cold water, sparingly soluble in
ether, nnd freely so lubl e in alcohol and alkaline solutions. Its formula is given
as C 311 U 190:m. (Chem. Gaz., No. 2901 p. 428.)* .According to H.igaud, qucrcitrin
is a glucoside, being resolvable into glucose, and a neuter substance which he
calls que1·celin. (Jouni. de Pharm., Janv. 1860, p. 76.) Besides this priaciple,
the bark contains much tannin; but it is less used in tanning than the other
barks, in consequence of the colour which it imparts to the leather.
Medical Properties and Uses. Oak bark is astringent and somewhat tonic.
It has been given with advantage in intermittent fever, obstinate chronic diarrhrea, and certain forms of passive hemorrhage; bat it is not much employed
as an internal remedy. Externally applied it is often productive of benefit. The
decoction nrny be advantageously used as a bath, particularly for children, when
a combined tonic and astringent effect. is desirable, and the stomach is not disposed to receive medicines kindly. Jt has been employed in this way in marasmus, scrofula, intermittent fenrs, chronic diarrhrea, and cholera infantum. Aa
an injection in lcucorrhrea, a wash in prolapsus ani and hemorrboidal affections,
and as a gargle in slight inflammation of the fauces, attended with prolapsed
uvula, the decoction is often useful. It has also been recommended as an injection into dropsical cysts. Reduced to powder nnd made into a poultice, the
bark was recommended by the late Prof. Barton as an excellent application in
external grangrcne and mortification; aud the infusion obtained from tanners'
Tats has been used beneficially as a wash for flabby, ill-conditioned nlcers. The
bark may be given in the form of powder, extract, or decoction. The dose or
the powder is from thirty grains to a drachm, of the extract about half as much,
of the decoction two Ouidounces. (See Decoctum Quennls.)
Black-oak bark is considered inferior to tbe white-oak bark as an internal
remedy, in consequence of being more disposet.l to irritate the bowels.
Acorns, besides the bitter and astringent principles of the bark, contain a pecnliar saccharine matter (querC'l·le) 1 which is insusceptible of the vinous fermentation.
(Journ. de Phann., 3e ser., xx. 335.) '!'hey are sometimes used as a tonic or
astringentj and a dccoction made from roasted acorns has been Jong employed
in Germany as a remedy in scrofula. Before roasting they should be deprived
of their shells; and the cotyledons, acco rding to Dausse, should lose, during
the process, 140 parts of their weight out of 500. (Pharm. Cent. Blatt, Oct. 9,
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1850, p. 68~.) From half an ounce to an ounce may be prepared as coffee, and
the whole taken at breakfast with cream and sugar. (Richter. )
Off. P1·ep. Dccoctum Querclls, Br.; Decoctum Qucrcl1s Albm, U. S.
W.

RANUNCULUS. U.S. &condary.

Crowfoot.
Th e cormus and herb of Ranunculus bulbosus. U.S.
llANUNCULUS. Sex. Sysl. Polyandria Polygy11ia. -Nat. Ord. Rnnunculacea
Gen. Ch. Calyx five-leaved. Petals five, having the inner side of each c\a.1
furni shed with a melliferous pore. Seed::; naked, numerous. Nuttall .
.Most of the plants belong-ing to this genus have the same acrid propertie~.
Several of thew grow together in our fields a nd pastures, and, from their close
resemblance, arc confounded under the common name of buUP1·-cup, applied to
them from the colour and shape of their flowers. rrhose which are most abundant are believed to have been introduced from Europe. Such are R. bulbosus,
R. acris, and R. repens, which, with R. sceleratus, may be incliscriminntely used.
In Europe 1 R. sceleratus appears to have attracted most attention i in this
country, R. bulbo:sus. 'J1he latter is the only one designated by our Pharmacopreia. R. acris and R. Flammula were formerly directed by the Dublin College, but have been discarded in the Br. Pharmacopccia.
Ranunculus bulbosus. Willd. Sp. Plant. ii. 1324; Bigelow, Am. Jtfed. Bot.
iii. 60. '!'bis species or crowfoot is perennial with a solid, fleshy root (co rmus),
and several annual 1 erect, round 1 and branching stems, from nine to eighteen
inches high. The radical leaves, which stand on long footstalk s, are ternate or
qain ate, with lobed and dentate lcaftcts. The leaves or the stem are sessi le and
ternate, the upper more simple. Each stem supports several solitary, brightyell ow, glossy flowers, upon furrowed, angular peduncles. 'L'he leaves of the
calyx arc reflexed, or bent downwards against the Howersta.Jk. 'rhe petals are
obcordate, and arranged so as tCl resemble a swall cup. At the inside of the
claw of each petal is a small cavity, covered with a minute wedge.shaped cmarginatc scale. The fruit consists or num ero us naked seeds, in a spherical head.
The stem, leaves, peduncles, and calyx are hairy.
In :May and Jun e our pastures arc everywhe re adorned with the rirh yellow
flowers or this species of Rannnculus. Somewhat later R. acris and R. 1·epe11a
begin to bloom, and a succession of sim ilar flowers is maintained till September. Th e two la tter species prefer a moister g round, and are found most ubundlllltiy in meadows. R. sceleralus frequents ponds and ditches. In all these
species, the whole plant is pervaded by a volatile acrid principle, which is dissipated by drying or by heat, and may be separated by distillation. Dr. Bigelow
found that water distilled from the fresh plant bad an acrid taste, and produced
when swallowed a burning sensation in the stomach; and that it retaiued these
properties for a long time, if kept in closely-stopped bottles. Dr. Clarus discovered, in R. scelcrntus, besides the acrid volatile oi l, a nearly iuert resi n, and a
narcotic principle ca ll ed anemonin. 'l'hc volatile oil is soluble in ether, nnd i::il
decomposed on standing, in to a white amorphous snbstance h:tving acid properties
(anemonic acid), and into anemonin. Other species of Hauunculu s probably have
1

the same constituents. (B. and F. Med.-Chir. Rev., Jan. 1.859, p. 181.) 'l'he
plant itself, when chewed, excites violent irritation in the mouth and throat;
inflamin g and even excoriating the tongue and inside of the cheeks nncl lips, if
R. bulbosus are ofHcinal.
Medical Properties and Uses. Crowfoot, when swa ll owed in the fresh state,
produces heat and pain in the stomach, and, if the quantity be considerable,
may excite fatal inflammation. Dr. Clarus states that it has also narcotic pro~at quickly discharged. Bot.h the root and herb of
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11ertics, dimin ishing th e fr equency of the pulse and resp iration, and producing
palsy of the extremities. These properties he ascribes to the anemo11in. ll is,
however, nc\'er used internally; though the juice and di sti ll ed water of so me
species of Ranunculus arc said to act as a prompt and powerful emetic. The
property for which it has attracted the attention of physic ian s is thnt of in fla ming
and ve.:.icating the sk in ; and, before th e introduction of the Spa nish fly into use,
it was much employed for this purpose. Bu t the unccrtaiuty and orrasional
violen<'C of its actio n lrnvc nearly banished it from regular practi ce. Whil e on
so me indiv idua ls it appea rs to produce scarcely any effect; on o thers it acts very
speedily, excit in g exte nsive and troublesome inflammati on, whi ch sometim es ter·
minatcs in deep, obstinnte ulcers. It probably varies in strength with the sea.
son; nnd, in th e dri ed state, o r boi led with water, is wholly inert. 'l'he clecoction,
moreover, is in ert in co nseq uence of the escape of the ac rid pr incipl e. :Nc\•er.
thel ess 1 the plallt has been very properly retained in the Phn.rmaeo pceia, in the
catalogue of med icin es of seco ndary importance; as occasions may happen, when
t he practitio ner in the country may find advantage in having reco urse to its
powedul rubcfac icut and cpispastic operat io n.
W.

RESINA. U.S.,Br.
R esin.
'l'hc residue after the distillation of the volatile oil from the turpentine of
Pinu s pnlustris aud other species of Pin us. U.S. 'l'he resid ue of the distillation
of the turpe ntin es from vasions s p e~ies of Pinu s and Abi es. Br.
Hcsinc blanchc, Hesiu e jaune,.Pr.; F1chtenhan, Germ.; Hagca. di pino, I tal.; Resirla de
pin o, Span .

.After the distillation of the volatile oil from the turpentines (sec Terebin·
thina), a resinous matter rema.i ns, which on th e contin ent of Europ e is called
colo]Jhony 1 but with us is commonly known by the nam e of roxin.. It is the
!lt:SINA of the U.S. nn d l3r. J>harmacopreias. I t is so metim es enlled resina jlava
or yellow resin. Wh en this, in o. state of fu sion, is stron1ZIY agitated with water,
it acquires a distinct appearance, and is den ominated re~ina alba or white resin..
B efore describ ing this o!licinal, it may be proper to enumerate the characteristic
p roperties of tlie prox imate principles denominated resin s.
Resins a rc so lid , brittle, of a smooth and shining fracture, and generally of a
yell owish colour nnd semitra nsparent. Wh en perfectly pure, they nre probably
inodoro us aucl ofte n in si pid i but, as usna.lly found, they ha.v c n. sligh t odo ur,
and u. somewhat acrid or bitterish ta ste. Their sp. gr. varies from O·ll2 to l ·2.
'l'h ey are fusible hy a moderate heat, decomposed at a hi g her temperature, and
in the open air take fire, burn in g with a yell ow (Jam e and much smoke. In so lu·
hie in water, t hey arc dissolved by ether and the volatile oils, and genera lly by
al coho l i and their alcoholic o.nd etherea l soluti o ns afford precipitates upon the
addition of water. With pure potossa and soda they uni te to form soa.ps, which
are so lu ble in water; and the same result takes place when they are heated with
solutions of t he alkaline carbonates. Concentrated su lphuric ncicl dissolves them
with mutual decomposition i and nitric acid converts t hem into artificial tannin.
'l'hey readily unite by fusion with wax and th e fixed oils.*
1
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Common or yellow resin, in its purest state, is beautifully clea r and pellucid,
but much less so as usually fo und in the shops. I ts otlour and taste are generally
in a. sl ight degree tcrebinthinate i its colour yellow ish -brown with a tinge of olive,
and more or Jess dark accord ing to its purity, and the degree of bent to which
it has been exposed in its preparation. Sumetimes it is almost black. I t is
rather heavier than water. At 2711° F. it melts, is complete ly liquid nt 306°,
begins to emit bubbles of gas at 316°, and is entirely decomposed nt a red heat.
Its ultim ate constituen ts are carboa, hydrogen, and oxygen, in rnr inblc propor tions. It appears, from the researches of Unverdorben, to contain th ree d istinct
resi nous bodies, two of which, denominated pinio a nd sylvio aoid.c;, pre-existed
in the turpentine, and the third, call ed colophonio acid, is fo rm ed by the age ncy
of heat in the distillation. 'l'h c pinio acid is dissolved by cold spirit of the sp. gr.
0·865, a nd is thus separated from the sylvic ac id. It is obtainetl pure by adding to th e so lution a spiri tuous soluti on of acetate of copper, di Rso lving the precipitated pinate of cop per in stro ng boiling alcoho l, decomposin g thi s salt with
a little muriatic acid, an d add in g water, which throws cl own the pinic ncid as a
resinous powder. Th e ~yluic acid is obtain ed by treating the res idue of the
common resin with boiling spirit of 0·865 1 which disso lves it, and lets it fa ll
upon coo li ng. Both of these resinous acids are colourl ess. Pinic acid is soluble
in weak cold alcohol; sylvic acid is insolu ble in the same menstruum when cold,
but is dissolved by it when boiling hot, and by strong alco hol a.tall temperatu res.
The salts which t hey fo rm with the alkalies arc so lubl e, those with th e earths
and metall ic ox ides, insoluble in water. Golophonic acid differs from the others
in having stronger acid properties, and in being less so lubl e in alcohol. Tt is of
a brown colour i and com mon resin is more or Jess colo ured in proportion to
the quantity of this ac id which i t contains. (Kane';:> Chemi~try.) Th e experiments of Uoverdorben were made with European co lophony. It is some what
uncertain whether exactly the same results would be afforded by the commo n
resi n of this country, which is obtained from a different species of pine. By the
destructive distillation of resin ao oleagi nous product is obtained, call ed resin
oil, which in various degrees of purity is used in currying leath er, lubricating
machin ery, preparin g printers' ink , &c.
White resin differs from the precedi ng only in bein g opaque and of a whiti sh
colou r. Th ese properti es it owes to the water with which it is inc orp orated, and
whi ch gradually escapes upon ex posure, leaving it more or less transparent.
Medical U.-;es. R es in is important as an ingred ient of oin tments and plasters,
but is neve r used internally. According to Professor Olmsted, it has th e property of prevent in g th e oxidatio n of fatty substances, and t hus co ntribu tes to the
preservat ion of ointments. (Am. Journ. of Pharm., xxii . 325.)
Off P rep. Ceratum Cnntharidis, U. S.; Ceratum Extracti Canth a ridis, U.S.,·
Ceratum Resinre, a. S.; Ccratum R es in re Compositum, U.S.; Emplastrum Calefaci cns, Br.; Emplnst. Cantbnridis, Br.; Ernplast. F err i i Emplast. Ilydrargy ri;
Em plast. Picis, Br.; Emplast. Resinre; Emplast.. Saponis, Br.; Unguentum R esin re, Br .; Un guent. Terebintb in re,Br.
,V.

RHEUM. U.S.,Br.
Rlwbatb.
The root of Rhenm palmatnm, and of other spec ies of Rheum. U.S. One or
more undetermin ed species of Hheum. 'l' be Root, deprived of the bark and
dried i from Chinese Thibet and 'l 'art.a.ry. B1·.

Ha~:t~~~~~~~~::~;e,~l~~~:~~~~~:i~, i:,'.:~~l~rbcr, Germ.; Rabnrbnro, I tal.; Ruibarbo,Span.;
RuEUM. Se.'t. Syst. Enneandria rrrigynia. -Nat. Ord. Polygo na cere.
Gen. Ch.

Calyx p etaloid, six-p a rted, witheriag.

Stamens about nine, in-
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serted into the base of the calyx. Styles three, reflexed. Stigmas peltate, entire ..
Achenium tLree-cornered, winged, with the withered calyx at the base. Embryo
in the centre of the albumen. (Lindley.)
i'\otwithstanding the length of time that rhubarb has been in nse, it has not
yet been determined from what precise plant the Asiatic drug is derived. The
remoteness of the region where it is collected, and the jealous care with which
the monopoly of the trade is guarded, have prevented any accurate information
on the subject. All that we certain ly know is that it is the root of one or more
species of Rheum. The U.S. Pharmacopccia r efers it to R. palmatum, with
other species not designated ; the British recognises no particular species.
The terms rha and rheon, from the former of which were derived the names
,,.habarbarum and 1·hubarb, and from the latter t.he botanical title Rheum, were
applied by the ancients to a root which ca me from beyond the Bosphorus, and
which is supposed, thoug-h upon somewhat uncertain grounds, to have been the
product of' the Rheum, Rhaponticurn, growing on the banks of the Caspian Sea
and the ·wolga. This spec ies was also at one time believed to be the source of
the medicine now in use; but the true rhubarb has long been known to be wholly
distinct from the Uhapontic, and derived from a different sou rce. It was not till
the year 1732 that any probable information was obtained as to its real origin .
.At that time plants were recei,·ed from Russia. by Jussieu in France, and Rand
in England, which were said to be of the species affording the g-enuine rhubarb,
and were named by Linnrous, under this impression, Rheum Rhabarbarum, a
title which has since given way to Rhewn undulatum. Subsequently, Kauw
Iloerhaave obtained from a merchant, who dealt in the rhubarb of Tartary, some
seeds which be said were those of the plant producing the root sold by him.
'l'hesc, having been planted, yielded two species of Rheum, R. undulalum, and
another which Liunrous named R. palmaturn. Seeds transmitted by Dr. i\lounsey
from St. Petersburg to Dr. Ilope,and planted in the botanic ga rden at Edinburgh,
produced the latter species; and the same was also raised at Upsal from a root
received by Linnreus from De Gorter, and was described A. D. 1767 by the
you11ger Linnrons, two years after the appearance of Dr. Ilope's paper in the
Philosophical Trnnsactions. Thus far the evidence appears equally in favour of
R . palmatum and R. widulatum. The claims of another species were afterwards
presented. Pallas, upon ex hibiting the leaves of R. palmatwn to so me Buchnrian
merchants, was told that the leaves of the rhubarb plant were entirely different in
shape; and the description he received of th em corr(>spo nUed more closely with
those of R. conipacturn, than of any other known species. Seeds of this plant
were, moreover, sent to Miller from St. Petersburg, as those of the true Tartarian rhubarb. A few years since the attention of naturali sts was call ed to a
fourth species, for which the same honour has been claimed. Dr. 'rallich, superintendent of the botanical ga.rdeu at Calcutta, rece ived seeds that were said to
be those of the plant which yielded the Chinese rhubarb, growing on the Himalaya mountains and the highlands of Tartary. These produced n. species not
previously <lescribed, which Dr. Wallich nam~d R. Emodi, from the nnti,·e title
of the plant. I t is the R. ausfrale of Mr. Don and of Colebrooke, and has been
ascertained to afford a. root which, though purgative, is ''cry uulike the officinal
rhubarb. Other species ha\•e been found to grow in the llimalaya mountains~
from which n. kind of rhubarb used by the natives is said to be procured i bu\
none of it reaches the markets of this country or Europe. From what bas been
said, it is obvious that no species yet mentioned can be considered as the undoubted so urce of commercial rhubarb; the plant having, in no instance, been
seen and examined by naturalists in its native place. Sievers, an apothecary
sent to Siberia, in the reign of Catharine IL, with the view of improving the
cultiva.tion of the native rhubarb, asserts, from information given him by the
Bucliarinns, that all the seeds procured nuder the name of true rhubarb arc false,
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and pronounces" all the descriptions in the Materia l\led icas to be incorrect."
'!'his assertion, however, has no relation to R. auslrale which has been subsequently described; but it is said that the roots of that plant, dried by the medical
officers of the British army, differ from true rhubarb in appearance and power.
All the plants of this genus are perennial and herbaceous, with Jarge branching roots, which send forth vigorous stems from four to eight feet or more in
height, surrounded nt their base with numerous very large petiolate leaves, and
termin ating in lengthened branching panic Jes, composed of small uncl very nmnerous Rowers, resembling those of the Rumex or dock. There is some difficnlty in
arranging the species, in consequence of the tendency of the cultiv ated plants to
form hybrids; and it is frequently impossible to ascertain to which of the wild
types the several garden varieties are to be referred. The following descriptions
are from the Flora Medica of Dr. Lindl ey.
Rheum palm alum. Willd. Sp. Plant. ii. 489 i Lind ley, Flor . JJfed. p. 358;
Carson, Jllltst. of .JI.led. Bot. ii. 22, pl. 69. "Leaves roundi sh-co rdate, hnlf palmate; the lobes pinnatifid, acuminate, deep dull- gree n, not wavy, but un even
and very much wrinkl ed on the upper side, hardly scabrous at the edge, minnte1y
downy on the und er side; si nus completely closed; the lobes of the leaf standing
forwards beyond it. Petiole pal e-green, marked with short purple Hnes, terete,
obscurely channeled quite at the upper end. Flowering stems taller than those
of any other species." This species is said to inhabit Ch in n in the vicinity of
the great wall. It bas been cultivated in England and Frnnce for its root,
which is admitted to approach more nearly in odour, taste, and the disposition
of its colours, than that of any other known spec ies, to the Asiatic rhubarb.
R. undulatum. '\'i'illd. Sp. Plant. ii. 489; Lindl ey, Flor. Med. p. 357 ; W oodv.
Med. Bot., 3d eel., v. 81. "Leaves oval, obtuse, extremely wavy, deep-green, with
veins purple at the base, often shorte r than the petiole, distinctly and copiously
downy on each side, looking as if frosted when young, scabrous at th e edge;
sinos open, wedge-sbnped, with the lower lobes of the leaves turned upwards.
Petiole downy, blood-red, sem i- cylindrical, with elevated edges to the upper
side 1 which is narrower at the upper than the lower encl." '!'his is a native of
Siberia, and probably 1-'artnry uud China.. Jt was cultivated by the Russian
government as the true rhubarb plant; but the culture bas been abandoned. It
contributes to the rhubarb prod uc ed in France.
R. compactum. Willd . Sp. Plant. ii. 489; Lindley, Flor. Med. p. 358; Carson,
Illwst. of Med. Bot. ii. 24, pl. 71. H Leaves heart-shaped, obtuse, nry wavy,
deep-green, of a thick texture, scab rou s at the margi n, quite smooth 0 11 both
sides, glossy and even on the upper side ; si nu s nearly closed by the par enchyma.
Petiole green, hardly tinged with red except at the base, semi-cy linclrical, a
little com pressed at the sides, with the nppC'r side broad, flat, bordered by elevated edges, and of equal breadth at each end." This plant is said to be a uative
of Tartary and China. It is one of the garden rhubarbs, and has been cultivated
in France for its root.
R . australe. Don, Prod. Flor. Nepal. p. 75. - R. Emodi. W allich; Lindley,
Flor. Med. p. 354; Carson, Jllust. of illed. Bot. ii. 24, pl. 70. "Leaves cordate,
acute, dull-green, but little wavy, flattish, very much wriuklcd, distinctly rough,
with coarse short hairs on each sid e i sinus of the base distinctly open, not
wedge- shaped but diverging at an obtuse angle, with the lobes 11enrly turned
upward s. Petioles very rough, rounded-angular, fnrrowccl; with the upper side
depressed, bordered by an elevated edge, and very much narrowe r at tbe upper
than the lower end." The root of this species was at one time conjectured to be
the so urce of offic inn1 Asiatic rhubarb, but bas been found to hav e scarce ly any
resemblance to it. '!'h e plant has been cultivated both in Europe and this co untry, and its petioles answer well for tarts, &c.
R. Rhaponticum. Willd. Sp. Plant. ii. 488; Lindley, Flor. Med. p. 357; Lou-
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don's Enryc. of Plants 1 p. 335. "Leaves roundish-orntc, cordnte, obluse, palegrccn, but littl e wo.vy, very concave, eH11 1 very sligh tly downy on the under side,
especially near tl1e edge, and on the edge it self ; scnbrous at the margin; sin us
quite open, large, and cuncate. Petiole depressed, cbatJnclcd on the upper side,
with the edges regularly rounded off, pale-green, st riated, ~cnrcely scabrous.
Panicles very compact antl sho rt, always rounded at the cuds, and never lax
as in the other garden species. Flowering stem nbont three feet hi gh." The
Rhapont ic rhubarb grows upon the banks of the Caspian Sea, in the deserts
bctwceu the W ol~a. and the Oural. and in Siberia.. Jt is said also to g row upon
the borders of the Euxine. It is cultivated as a garden plant in Europe and this
country j and laq:.~ e quantities of the root are produced for sale in Fra.nce. It is
snid by Itoyle to be the source of the English rhubarb.
Besides the species abo\•e described, R. leucorrhizum, growing in the Kirgl1ese
desert in Tartary, R. Caspicwn from the Altai mountains, R. Webbianum ,
R. sp('c1form.e, and R. Jloorcraftianum, natives of the Jlinrnlaya mountaios,
and R. crassincrvium. and R. hybrid um, c ultivated in Europe, but of unknown
origin, yield roots which have either been employed ns purgatives, or possess
properti es more or less analogous to those of officinnl rhubarb, though the1
hav e not entered into genera l commerce.
'l'bc leafstalks of th e different species of Rheum have a pleasant acid taste,
nnd are used for making tarts and pies . Jt is for this purpose only that the
plants a.re culti vated in the United States. Mr. 'r. .A. Lancaster has shown that
the acidity is owi11g to the presence of binoxalate of potassa. (.Am. Jourri. of
Phann., )lay, 1859, p. 193.) Lindl ey states that R. Rhuponticum, R. hybri·
dum, and R. compactu m, and hybrid varieties of them, are the common garden
rhubarbs.
Iu relation to the culture and preparation of rhubarb, our information is
almost as un certain as ou the subject of its natural hi story. The accounts
received from the Buchn.rian merchants are very di scordant, and few intelligent
travellers ha\•e penetrn.ted into the country where the medicine is collected. We
shall present, however, a brief abstract of what we hav e been able to collect
upon th e subject from the authorities we have consulted.
Hhnbarb is produced abundantly in the elevated land s of 'l'arlary, about the
Jak e Koko Norr, nnd is sa id to be c ultivated in the neighbouring Chiuese province of S hen-see, anU in that of Setchuen. From these so urces it is generally
supposed that our suppli es of Russian and Chinese rhubarb arc exclusively de·
riYed; but the root is nlso collected in Boutan and Thibct, on the north of the
Ili malnya mountains ; and it is probable that the plant pervad es the whole of
Chinc~e Tartary. It flo uri shes best in a li ght sanely soi l. It is stated by Mr.
Bell, who, 0 11 a journey from St. Petersburg to Pekin, had an opporlunity of
obsen·ing it in u. grow iu g state, tbat it is not cultivated by the Tartars, but
springs up spontaneo usly, in tufts, wherever the seeds have fallen upon tbe heaps
of loose earth thrown up by the marmots. Ia other places tbe thickness of the
grass prercnts their access to the soil. The root is not considered sufficiently
mature for collection till it bas attained the at?;e of six years. l tis dug up twice
a year in Tartnry, in the spring and autumn; in China not till the winter . .After
removal from t he ground, it is clea ned, deprived of its cortical portion and the
smaller branches, an<l then divided iiito pieces of a convenient size. 'rhese are
bored with holes, a.ad strung upon cords to dry i according to Mr. Bell, ab?ut
the tents and on the horns of sheep ; according to Sievers, under shed s, by which
the ray s of the sun are excluded, while the air ha.s free access. 'l'be Chinese are
said first to place the pi eces on a stone slab heated by fire beneath, and after·
wards to complete the drying process by exposing them to the sun and air. lo
Boutan the roots arc hung up in a kind of drying room, in which a moderate
and regular heat is maintained. Much time and attention are devoted to the
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preparation of the root; and Sievers states tlrn.t a year sometillles elapses from
the peri od of its collection, before it is ready for exportation. A large proportion of its weight is Jost in drying, according t o some accounts four-fifths, to
others not Jess than seven.eighths. It is probably in order to favour the dry ing
that the bark is removed. The trade in rhubarb is said to centre in the Chinese
town of Si-nin, where a Bucharian company or family is established, whi ch possesses a monopoly of thi s trade, in consideration of a certain tribute paid to the
government. To this city the rhubarb is brought from the various places of its
collection, and, having been duly assorted and undergone furth er preparation,
is transmitted partly to Ru ss ia, partly to the coast of China.; so tlu~t the drag
which reaches us through St. Petersb urg is procured from the sa me nei~hbour 
hood with that imported from Canton. But it will soon be seen that there arc
differences between the Russian and Chinese rhubarb, which would seem to indicale a different origin, and might authorize doubts as to the entire accuracy
of tbe above accounts. ] t is at least probable that the drug produced in the
proviuce of Setchuen, whence the best China rhubarb jg said to be brought,
takes a more direct route to the coast than that throu gh the town of Si·n in.
Besides the two commercial varieties just mentioned, a third occasionally comes
to us from Europe, where the cultivation of rhubarb bus been carried on for
some time, especially in France, Belgium, and Great Britain. Of these three
varieties we shall treat under different heads.

1. Chinese Rlwbarb.
I ndia Rhubarb. Rheum Sinense vel l ndicum. Much the largest proportion
of rhubarb consumed in this country is brought from Canton. Though somewhat inferior to the Russian, its comparati,,e cheapness gives it a decided preference in our markets; and, when of good quality, it does not di sap point the
expectations of the physician.
lt is in cylindrical or roundi sh pieces, sometimes flattened on one or both
sides, of a dirty l.Jrownish-ycllow colour externally, appearing as if the cortical
portion of the root had been removed by scraping, and the surface rendered
smooth and somewhat powdery by attrition. The best pieces arc heavie r than
the Hussian rhubarb, have a texture rather close and compact, and, when broken,
present a ragged unC\'Cn surface, varibgated with intermingled shades of dullred, yellowish, and white, which are sometimes diversified or in terrupted by
darker co lours. 'l'he pieces arc generally perforated with small holes, intended
for con\'eaiencc of suspension during the dryiug process ; and portion s of the
suspending cord are not unfrequently found remaining in the hol es. Chinese
rhubarb has a peculiar somewhat aromatic sme ll, and a bitter astrin ge nt taste,
is gritty when chewed, imparts a yellow colour to th e saliva, and affords a yellowish powder with a reddish-brown tinge. With the pieces of good quality
others often come mingled, defective from decay or improper preparation. These
are usually lighter, and of a dark or ru sset colour. Lik e nil the other varie ties
of rhubarb, this is liable to be attacked by worms; and in almost every large
parcel pieces may be found which have suffered from this cause. 'rhe want of
proper care in its selection by th e Chinese merchants, and the exposure in ci dent
to a long sea-voyage, are causes which contribute to its in feriority to the Russian rhubarb. As the whole contents of the chest imported arc usually powdered
together, including the worst as well as the best pieces, it follows that the powder
is inferior in efficacy to the selected and sound pieces.
In former editions or this work, we have noticed a. variety of rhubarb imported from Canton, which was evidently prepared, before leaving China, so as
to resemble the Russian, having an angular su rface as if pared wiLh a knife.
The pieces were obviously selected with great care, as they were remarkably
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free from defects. But in most of those which came under oar notice, the small
pen et rating hole was observable, which characterizes the Chinese rhubarb, though

it had in some instances been filled with the powdered root, so as in so me measure to ronceal it. Besides, the colours were not quite so bright as those of
Russin. rhubarb. Thi s is undoubtedly the variety desc ribed by P ereira, under a
distinct head, as the Dutch-trimmed or Batavian rlrnbarb, and considered by
him as probably Bucharian or Ru ssian rhubarb of inferior quality, sent by the
way of Canton. A sufficient proof, we think, that this is not the case, is lhe
presence in most pi eces of the small penetrating hole, occasionally filled with
remain s of the cord, and in some pi eces almost shaved away in th e paring process. 'Ve ho,·e never seen such a bole in any piece of true Ru ss ian rhubarb,
which does not appear to be strung up lih the Chinese when dri ed.
Under the title of Canton stick rhubarb, Pereira describes a variety of which
small quantities have been imported from Canton into London. It closely resembles t he Engli sh stick rhubarb, and is suppo sed to be derived from the
branches of tbe root of the plant which yields the true Chinese rhubarb.

2. Russian Rhitbarb.
Tm·key Rhubarb. Bttcharian Rhubarb. Rheum R uFsicmn vel Turcicum.
The rhulmrb taken to H,u ss ia from Tartary undergoes a pec uliar preparation,
in conformity with the stipulations of a contract with the Buc:harian merchants
who furni sh the supply. 'l'he best is selected, and each piece perforated in order
to ascertain whether it is sound in the centre. From Si-nin it is conveyed by
the Bucharian merchants to the frontier to wn of Kiacbta, where it undergoes a
rigid io spec li o n by an apothecary stationed at that place by the Ru ssian government. All the pieces which do not pass examination 3re committed t o the Hames;
and the remninder is sent to St. Petersburg. Thi s variety is sometimes called
Turkey rhttba1·b, from the circumstance that it was formerly derived from the
Turkish ports-, whither it is said to have been brou g ht fr om Tartary by caravans
throu g h P ers ia n.nd Natolin.. The circumstance of the identi ty of the Russian
and Turk ey rhubarb, and its decided difference from the Chinese, would appear
to indicate a distinct origin for the two varieties. Inferior parcels of the root,
whi ch will not pass the in spection of the Russian authorities, are sn id to enter
Ru ssia by 'l'asc bkent, and to be known to the druggi sts of that country by the
name of Taschkent rhubarb.
The pieces of Ru ssian rhubarb are irregular and so mewhnt angular, appear·
ing as if the bark had been shaved off longitudinally by success ive strokes of a
knife, and a po rtion of the interior substance r emoved with eac h shaving. They
have a cleaner and fresher appearance than the Chinese, and their colour both
internally and exte rnally, though of the same general character, is somq whnt
more lively. 'L'h ey are less compact and heavy; and are cut with less facility,
owing to their givi ng way before the knife. Another distinction is the character
of the pcrforn.tions, which in the Ru ssian rhubnrb are larg-e, frequently reaching
ooly to th e centre, and evidently made for th e purpoEC of inspection; while in
the Chinese they nre sma ll, penetrate completely through the pi eces, and were
intended fo r the passage of n. suspend ing cord. The tnste and smell of th e former
closely resemble those of th e latter, e xcept that the Hu ssian is rather more aro·
mntic. '!'here is the sa m,e c rack ling und er th e teeth, and the snrne yellow s~ain
imparted to the sa liva i but the colour of the powder in this variety is a. bright
yellow, with out the browni sh tinge exhibited by the Chin ese. When thin slices,
previou sly boiled in water, a.re examined by the microscope, they exhibit numerous clusters of minute crystals of oxalate of lime. 1\1 r. Qu ckett fom1d between
35 and 40 grains of them in 100 grains of the root. They are obscrYe<l both in
the Russian and Chinese rhubarb.
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The cnrc •\ hich renders the Russian rhubarb so free from dcrects, tends greatly
to en hance its price, and consequently to limit its consumption. Its great comparati ve va lu e in the market has led to rrequent attempts at adulteration; and
th e pieces of Chinese rhubarb a.re sometimes cut down and prepared so as to
resemble the Hussian. The fraud, however, may be detected by adrnrting to
the pcculinritics in texture, colour, and weight, by which the varieties a.re distinuuisbed, and to the occasional presence of the small penetrating hole, or vestig~s of it. 1Ve have seen n speeimen in which the hole wns en larged a.tits two
extremities, and closed by powder in the middle, with the view of imitating the
larger perforalions of the Russian pieces. Sometimes worm-eaten pieces are
mad e lo resemble the sou nd , by filling up the holes with a mixture of pulverized rhubarb nnd mncilage, and covering over the surface with th e powder. By
removin g this, the fraud is at once revealed.

3. European Rhubarb.
In Tari ous parts of Europe, particularly in England, France, Uclgium, and
German y, the rhubarb plants have been cultivated for many years; and considerable quantities of the root are annually brought into the market. lt is imported int o this country from England and France.
E nglish Rhubarb. This formerly came in two forms. In one the root was cut
and perforated in im itation of the Russian. The pieces were of various shape
and size, sometimes cylindrical, but more commonly flat, or somew hat len ticular,
and of considerable dimensions. 'Ye have for a Jon g time seen none of this
variety in our markets. ln the other, the pieces are somewhat cylindricnl, five
or six inches long by an inch or l e~s in thickness, and more or leas irregu lar upon
the surface. ns if they had shrunk unequally in drying. This is call ed ,.,ticlc rhubarb in Englund, and is still occasionally met with in our shops. English rhubarb
is lighter than the Asia.tic, more spongy, and often somewhat pasty und er the
pestle. H is of a redder colour, and when broken exh ibits a more compact
and regula.r marbling; the pinkish lines being arranged in a ra.cliated manner
from the centre towards the circumference. The powder also has a deeper reddish tint. Th e odour is feeble and Jess aromatic thau that of the Asiatic varie~
tics; the tMtc is astri n ~e n t and mucilaginous with little bitterness; and the
root, wh en chewed, scarcely feels gritty between the teeth, and but slightly
colours the saliva. Few cry:,tals of oxalate of lime n.rc cliscovern.ble by means of
the microscope. ).lost of the commercial English rhubarb is uow cultivated near
Banhury, and is sa id to be the product of R. Rlrnpouticurn.
French Rhubarb. Rhapontic Rhubarb. Krimea Rhubarb. Th e rhubarb
producecL in France is, accord in g to Guibourt, chiefly from R. Rhaponlicum,
R. undulafum , and R. compact um; that of R. palmatum, which most closely
resembl es the Asiatic, having been found to degenerate so much as not to be a
profitable object of culture. )lost of the French rhubarb is produced in tbe
neighbourhood of L'Orient, in the department of Morbiban j and the spot where
it grows hos, from this circumstance, received the name of Rhcump()le. Two
kinds are described by Guibourt, both under the name Rhapontic rool . On e
proceeds from the R. Rhaponticum, growing in the gardens in the environs or
Paris; the other, from this and the two othe r species above mentioned, cult ivated at Rhenm1lole. 'L'he former is in pieces of the size of the fist or smaller,
ligneous in appearance, of a reddish-gray colou r on the outside, internally
marbl ed with red and white arranged in the form of crowded mys proceeding
from the centre to the ci rcumferenc e, of an odour like that of' Asiatic rhubar b,
but more disagreeable, of a mucilaginous and very astringent taste, not crackling uoder th e teeth, but tinging tho saliva yellow, and affording a roddishyellow powder. 'l'be pi eces of the latter are irregularly cylindrical, three or four
45
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iuches long-, and from one to two or even three inches thick, le~s ligneous in np·
pea ranee than the preceding, and externally of a pale or brownish-yellow colonr
less inclining to redness. In exterior aspect, thi s vnricty bears conc::idcrnble
resemblance to Chinese rhubarb; but may be distinguished by its more cli!::agrce-

ablc odour, its astringent and mucilaginous taste, its want or crackling under
the teeth, and its radiating fracture, in which properties it is simi lar to the pretcding rnriety. Considerable quantities of this drug have been imported into
the United States from }'ranee, under the name of Krimea rhubarb; and it is
sometimes emp loyed to adulterate the powder of the better kind s.* h appears to

have displaced in France the Rhapontic root formerly imported from the Euxine.
Wh ether from difference in species, or from the infiucuce of soi l an<l climnte,
uonc of the l~uropcan rhubarbs equals th e .Asiatic in purgative power. t
Choice of Rhubarb. Jn selecting good rhubarb, without reference to the
commercial variety, those pieces should be preferred wh ich nre moderately heavy
and compact, of a lively colour, brittle, presenting when broken a fresh appearance, with reddish and yellowish veins intermingled with white, of an odour
decidedly aromatic, of a bitter and astringent not mucilagiuous taste, feeling
gritty and stai ning the sal iva yellow when chewed, and affording a powder either
bright.yellow, or yellow witb bnt a slight reddi sh-brown tinge. When very light,
rhubarb is usually rotten or worm-eaten; when very heavy and compact, it is
of inferi or species, culture, or preparation. Rotten, worm-eaten, or otherwise
inferior rhubarb is often powdered, and coloured yellow with turmeric; and the
shavings left when Chinese rhubarb is trimmed for powdering, or to imitate the
Russian, arc applied to the same purpose.
Chemical Properties. Rhubarb yields all its activity to water and alcohol.
The infusion is of a dark reddish -yellow colour, with the taste and odour of
rhubarb; and the residue, after sufficient maceration, is whitish, inodorous, and
insipid. By long boiling, the virtues of the medicine arc impaired. Many attempts
l1ave been made to analyze the root, with various results . .Among them, arc those
or t..he two Ilenrys and Cn.vcntou of Paris, Brande of London, Peretti of Rome,
and Ilornemann, Brandes, and Schlossberger and DOppin g of Germany. Brandes
found, in 100 parts of Chinese rhubarb, 2 of pure rhaba1·bm·ic acid, 7·5 of the
same acid impure, 2·5 of gal lie acid, 9·0 of tannin, 3·5 of colouring cxtractire,

* M. K Billot gives tlte following method of detecting the rbupontic root, when usecl in
powder 10 adulternte Hussin.n or Chinese rhubarb. On n. little of tbe suspected powder,
upon n plate, let fn.ll two or three drops of oil of anise, oil of fennel, or other essential
oil; then ndll mugnesia, and rub the mixture wen for three or four minutes. If the powder
be pure, it will remnin yellow; but if il contain the sJUnllcst quantity of the French
.rhapontic root, it wi ll nsr;ume a reddish tint, vnrying from a salmo n to a bright rose·
~Sho ~rp.a~2~~fiug to the quantity of the impurity present. (See .Am. Journ. of P~arm., May,

0

t Besides the varieties of rhubarb above described, others are noticed by writers. Pn.llae
speaks of a white r!wbarb, brought to Kia.cbta. by the Bucharian merchants, who conveyed
to tlrnt pince !Le drug for Hussian commerce. It wns white as milk, of o. sweet tasle, and
equal to the best rhubarb in quality. It was supposed to be the product of R.ln1corrhizum.

~i~~~~l\g1:~lt~{~~~~~]~~~~I~~f~~

~~w~~~~g~~1~~~i~~~~~~2~:§
ceutical Journal, republished in tho .Am. Joum. of Phann. (xviii. 63 and 123).
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11 ·0 of uncrystallizable sugar with tannin, 4·0 of starch, 14·4 of gnmmy extractive, 4 ·O of pectic acid, l · l of malate and gnJlate of lime, l I ·O of oxalate
of lime, I ·5 of su lphate of potassa and chloride of potassium, I ·O of silica, 0·5
of phosphate of lime and oxide of iron, 25·0 of lignin, and 2·0 of water. The
most rece nt elaborate analysis which has come to our notice is that of Schlossberger and DOppiug. Besides extractive, tnnnic aud ga lli c acids, sugnr, starch,
pectin, lignin, ox11.late of lime, and various inorganic salts, they discovered three
colouring principles, holding an int erm ediate place between resin and extractive
matter, being freely soluble iu alcohol, and slightly so in water. Two of these
were un crystall izabl e, and denominated brown resin and 1·ed resin, or phreorPtin
nnd erythrorelin; the other, crystallizablc in granular crystals, aud identical
with the chrysophanic acid, previously discof"ered by Itochledcr aucl lleldt iu
the yellow lichen, or Parmelia. parietina. of Sprengel. Another res inous substance was also obtained, which was named apo1·etin; but, as it was insoluble
in the alcohol from which it had been precipitated by ether, and was isomeric
with phreoretin, there is reason to think that it was a product of' the operation.
The three principles abo,•e referred to were obtained by exhausting rhubarb with
alcohol, evapora.tiug the tincture, exhausting the extract with water, di sso king
the residue in the least possible quantity of alcohol, and treating this solution
with ether. A precipitate was produced, a portion of which (aporetin) was insoluble in alcohol, and the remainder was obtained separate by so lution in that
fluid and evaporation. 'fhis was phreoretin. It is a yellowish-brown powder,
very slightly soluble in water and ether, freely soluble in alcohol a.ncl in alkaline
solutions, with which it produces an intense reddish-brown colour, and from
which it is thrown down yellow by the mineral acids. The ethereal so lution of
the alcoholic extract, after all the aporetin and ph~oretin had been separated,
was a.Bowed to eraporate spontaneously, nod o. large quantity of crystalline
granules was obtained, of a beautiful yellow colour. These being washed with
ether constituted the clu·ysophanic acid. When the ethereal sol ution showed
no longer a disposition LO deposit crystals, it was evaporated, 1rnd yielded a
product having all the properties of the resins, and forming beautiful purple
combinations with potassa nnd ammonia. 'l'bis was the erythroretin, or red
resin of rhubarb. 'l'he matter dissolved by water from the alcoholic extract
was found to hn.ve the odour and taste of rhubal'b in a. high degree. Jn this, no
doubt, wns contained the peculiar active principle or principles of rhubarb; but
Schlossbergcr and Diipping were not more successfu l than their predecesso rs in
isolating them. Th ey obtained a slightly bitter extractive matter; but it wanted
the flavour of rhubarb. (Pharm. Journ., iv. 136, 232, :HS, and viii. 190.)
:Many distinguished chemists have sought for the purgative in gred ient of rhubarb, and some not without supposed success; but scarcely has the new principle
been described and named, before the fallacy of its clai m has been determined.
'l'he caphopicrite of H enry, the rhabarbarin of Pfaff aud others, the rheumin
of Ilornemann, the rhabarbaric acid of Brandes, and, lastly, the rhein of Profe~sor Dulk, have all been shown t? be bodies more or less complex; an<l certamly no one of them can be admitted to be the peculiar purgative principle.
'l'he astringency of rhubarb und oubtedly resides in its tannic aci<l. Some have
supposed that the tonic and cathartic properties reside in different principles;
bat we are di sposed to think, from the correspondence of the bitterness with the
purgative property, that they reside in the same substance; and, from the fact
that exposure to beat diminishes the cathartic power, there is reason to believe
that this substance, when iso lated, will prove to be more or less vo latile.
Chrysophanicacid (chrysophane) is one of the most interestin g co ustituents.
Most of tbe hitherto supposed active principles ham been mixtures of this with
other substances. The rhabarbaric acid of Brandes probably approaches nearest
to it in character. When pure it is beautifully yellow, without smell or taste, dis-
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posed to an i.mperfect granula_r crystallization, almost insoluble in c.old water,
more soluble rn hot water and rn ether, but most freely and yet feebly so in alcohol. Benzole appears to be its best solvent. When heated it emits yellow vapours.
.Alkaline solutions dissoh-e it with the production of a beautiful red colonr; and
the solution with potnssa, when evaporated, changes first to violet, nncl then to
blue. It forms definite compounds with the alkalies, but its ncid properties nre
very feeble, and even carbonic acid separates it from its combinations. lts formula, according to Pilz, is Cj!j)Il8 0,. (Journ. de Phann., Mars, 1862, p. 254.)
It is probably the chief ingredient in the tine yellow colouring matter produced
by the reaction of nitric acid on rhubarb, which, in consequence of the mngniflcent purples produced by it with the alkalies, M. Garot bas proposed, under
the name of erythrose, to introduce into the arts as a dye-stuff. (See Jov,rn. de
Pharm ., xvii. 5.)*
11 here are othe r interesting principl es in rhubarb. Some have been disposed
to ascribe its odour to a vobtile o il; but this has not been isolated. 1rannic acid
is an important constitue nt. It is of that variety which precipitates the salts
of sesquiox ide of iron of a g reenish colour. Th e oxalate of lime is it1teresting
from its quantity, and from the circumstance that, existing in distinct crystals,
it occasions the grittiness of the rhubarb between the teeth. The proporlion
seems to vary exceedingly in different specimens. According to Scheele and
Henry, it const itutes nearly one-third, and Quekett found, as already stated, between 35 and 40 per cent.; while Brandes obtained on ly 1 1, and Schrader only
4·5 parts in the hundred. Little or no difference of composition has been found
between the Russian and Chinese rhubarb. The European contains but a small
proportion of oxalate of lime, and is therefore less gritty when chewed. It has,
however, more tannin and starch than the Asiatic.
'Vh en powdered rhubarb is heated, odorous yellow fumes rise, which are pro·
hably in part the vapour of chrysophanic acid. Its infusion is reddened by the
alkalies, in consequence of tl1eir union with this acid, nod their reaction on the
other colouri ng principles. It yields precipitates with gelatin, most of the acids,
the salts of sesquioxide of iron, acetate of lead, nitrate of protoxide of mercury,
nitrate of silver, protoch loride of tin, lime-water, and solution s of quinia. Nitric
acid occasions at first n. tnrbiduess, and afterwards the deposition of a ycllo\V
precipitate. The substances producing precipitates may be considered as incompatible with the infusion.
Jlledical Prope1·tie8 and Uses. The medical properties rhubarb are peculiar
and valuable. lts most remarkable singularity is the union of a catha rtic with
an astringent power; the fatter of which, however, does not interfere with the
former, as the p11rgati-re effect precedes the astringent. It is also ton ic and
~tomachic; invigorating, in small doses, the process of digestion . It is not pro!,:1\;le that these properties reside in a. single proximate principle i and, as rlrnbarb owes its chief value to their combiMtion, it is not to be expected that
chemical analysis will be productive of the same practical advanlages in this, as
in some other medicines, the virtues of which are concentrated in one ingredient.
In its purgative operation, rhubarb is moderate, producing fecal rather than
watery discharges, and appearing to alfect the muscular fibre more than the
secretory function. It sometimes occasions griping. Its colouring principle is
absorbed, and nrny be detected in the urine. By its long-continued use, the
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perspiration, especially that of the axilla., is said to become yellow, and the milk
of nurses cathartic. It gives a yellow colour to the alviue discharges.
'!'he conditions of disease to which it is applicable may be inferred from it&
peculiar properties. When the stomach is enfeebled, or the bowels re]axed, at
the same time that a. gentle cathartic is required, rhubarb, as a general rule, is
preferable to all others. Ilcuce its use in dyspepsia. attended with constipation,
in dinrrhcea. when purging is indicated, in the secondary stnges of cholera. in fantum, in chronic dysentery, and in almost all typhous diseases when fecal
matter bas accumulated in the intestines, or the use of cathartic medicine is necessary to prevent such accumulation. When employed in cases of habitual constipation, its astringent tendency should be counteracted by combin ing it with soap.
Magnesia is also an excellent associate in disorders of the stomach and bowels.
By combination with other cathartics, rhubarb frequently acquires additional
actidty, while it gives increased efficiency to the associated substance . A mixture
of Cl\lomt:l and rhubarb is a brisk aud powerful cntlrnrtic, often used at the commencement of bilious fevers. As a general rule, rhubarb is not applica.ble to
cases attended with much inflammatory action. Its griping eJfect may be co unteracted by combining it with aroma.tics.
The dose of rhubarb as a purgative is from twenty to thirty grains, as a. laxative and stomachic from five to ten grains. European rhubarb must be given in
double or treble the dose to produce an equal effect. Few medicines are used in
a greater variety of forms. 1t is most effectual in substance. It is frequently
given in the shape of pill, combined with an equal proportion of soap, when its
laxative effect is desired. 'l'be infusion is much used in cases of delicate stomach,
and is peculiarly adapted to children. The syrup, tincture, and fluid extract are
also useful preparations. 'l'hey are all officiaal.
By the roasting of rhubarb its cathartic properly is diminished, probably by
the volatilization of the purgative principle, while its astringency remains unaffected. This mode of treatment has, therefore, been sometimes resorted to in
cases of diarrbrea.. By long boiling the sa.me effect is said to be produced.
Powdered rhubarb bas been usefully applied to indolent and sloughing ulcers.
It is said to have proved purgative when sprinkled over a large nlcernted su rface i and the same effect is asserted to have been produced by rubbing it,
mi ngled with saliva, over the abdomen.
OJ!. Prep. Extractum Rhei, Br.; Extractum Rhei Alcoho li cum, U. S.,· Extractum H..bei }'luidum, U. S.; Iufusum Rhei i l'ilnl::e Rhe i, U. S.; Pil. R hei
Comp.; Pulvis Rbei Comp.; Syrnpus Rhei Aromaticus U.S.,· Tiuctura Rbei;
W.
'l'inct. Rbei et Sennre, U.S.; Vin um Rbei, U.S.

RHCEAS. Br.
RedrPoppy Petals.
Papa.ver Rhreas.

'rbe Petals dried. Br.

Coquelicot, Fr.; Wilclcr Mohn, Kla.pperro.<;e, Germ.; Rosol&ccio, Ital.,· Am&pola, Spa'll.

See OPIUM.
PapaLJer Rhreas. Willd. Sp. Plant. ii. 1146; Woodv. Med. Bot. p. 387, t. 139.
The red or cont poppy is distinguished by its hairy stem, which is branched
and rises about a. foot in height, by its incised pinnatifid leaves, by its urn.shaped
PAPAVER.

capsule, and by the full, brigbt, scarlet colour of its petals. lt is o. native of
Europe, where it grows wild in great abundance, adorning especially the fields
of grain with its brill iant flower. lt has been naturalized in this country.
I ts capsules contain the same kind of milky juice as that fouud in P. somniferum, and an extra.ct has been prepared from them having the properties of
opium; but the quantity is too small to r epay the trouble of its preparation.
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M. Tilhoi has shown that the extract contains morphia, but in a proportion exceed ingly minute, compared with that in which it exists in opium. (Journ. de
Phann., ii. 513.) 'rhe petals are the officinnl portion. They have a narcotic
smell, and a mu cilagi nous, sligh tly bitter taste. By dryin g, they lose their
odour, and assume a. violet-red colour. Chevallier detected a very minute proportion of morph in in an extract obta.ine<l fr om them ; but th eir operntion
on the system is exceedingly feeble, and they are valued more for their beautiful
scarlet colour, which they commu nicate to water, than for their medi cal virtues .
.A ccord in g to L eo :Meier, the c?louring principl es of th e Bowers are two acids,
whi ch he denominates rhreadic and papaueric acids. (See Am. Joun1. of
Phann ., xviii. 211.) A sy rup is prepared from them, which was formerly prescribed as an anodyne in catarrbal affections i but is now little esteemed, except
for its co lour.
Off. Prep. Syrupus Rhrondos, Br.
W.

RIIUS GLABRUM. U 8. Secondary.
Sumach.
The fruit of Rbus glabrum . U.S.
Rnus. Sex . Sy.r..:t. Pentandrin. Tri gy nia. -Nat. Ord. Anacardiacere.
Gen. Ch. Calyx fi''e-parted. Petals fiv e. Berry small, with one nuciform
seed. Nullall.
Of this ge nu s there arc several species possessing poiso nous properties, whicL
should be carefu lly distinguished fr om that here described. For an account of
them the reader is referred to the a rticle Toxicodendron.
Rims glabrurn. Willd. Sp. Plant. i. 147 8. 'l'bis species of Rhu s, called variously smooth sumach, Pennsylvania sumach, and upland sumach , is an indigenous shrub from fo ur to twelve feet or more in heigh t, with a. stem usually
more or less bent, and divided into straggling branches, co ve red with a smooth,
light-gray or so mew hat reddish bark. Th e leaves are upon smooth petioles, and
consist of many pairs of opposite leaflets, with an odd one at the extremity, all
of whi ch are lanceolate, ncumin ate, acutely serrate, glabrous, green on their
upper snrfoce, a nd whitish beneath. Jn the autumn their colour changes to a
be autiful red. Th e flowers are greenish-red, and di spo sed i n large, erect, termiual, co mp ound thyrses, which are succeeded by clusters of small crimson berries, co vered with u. silky down.
'l'he sh rnb is found in almost all parts of the United States, grow ing in old
neg lected fi eld s, alo ng fences, and on the borders of woods. The fl owers appear
in July, and the fruit ripens in the early part of autumn. Th e bark and lea ves
are astringent, and are used in tann ing leather and in dyein g. Mr. W . J. Watson found, in the bark of the root, albumen, gum, starch , tann ic and gallic acids,
caoutchouc, resin, colourin g matter, and evidences of \•ola.tile oil. (.Am.. Journ.
of Pharm., xxv. 194.) Excrescences are produced under the leaves resembling
~alls in character, and contain in g large quantities of tannic and gallic acids.
'l'hese have been used as a substitute for the imported gall s by Dr. Walters, of
New York, who th ought them in every respect preferable. Tb cy may be collected at littl e ex pense; ns they a re produced very abundantly, es pecin lly in the
Weste rn States. From the experim ents of Dr. Stenhouse, it appears that the
taunic acid of sum nch is identical with tbnt of galls, being, like it, resolved nuder
the influence of sulphuri c acid, into glucose and ga llic acid; and this ehn~A:e
is supposed to take place spontaneo usly in sumacb wh en long kept. (ibid.,
nxiv. 252.) 1-'he only offici nal part. of the plant is the fruit.
'l'he be rr ies have a. so ur, astri uge nt, not unp leasant taste, and a re often eaten
by the country pe'J ple with impunity . .According t.o Mr. Cozzens, of New York,
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the acid to wh ich they owe thei r sourness is the mu.li e, and is aontn.ined in the
pubescence which covers their surface; as, when it is washed awn.y by warm
water, the berr ies a.re wholly free from acidity. Professor W. B. Rogers found
the acid to be combined with lime, in the stateofbimalatc.* Mr. W. J. Watson
ascertained that free ma lie aeid and bimala.te of lime coexist in the berri es, which
contain also, upon the same authority, tannic a11d gallic acids, fixed oil, extractive,
red colouring matter, and a little volatile oil.
Medical P1·operlies and U1Ses. Sumach berries are astringent a.ncl refrige rant; and their infusion has been recommended as a. cooling drink in febrile
complaints, nnd a pl easant ~argle iu inflammation and ulcerati on of the throat.
By Dr. Fahnestock un infusio n or the inner bark of the root, employed as a gargle, is cous idered almost as a specific in the sore-mouth attcuding ino rdin ate
mercurial sal ivation. (Am. Journ. of Jlfed. Sciences, v. 61.)
W.

ROSA CANINA. Br.
Hips.
Rosa rauina. The Dog Rose; and other allied species. The ripe fruit or
indigen ous plants, deprived of the hairy seeds. Br.
Rose sauv:lp;e. Pr.:

llun<l sro~c,

G'Tnt.

RosA. See ROSA CENT IFOL!A.
Rosa conina. Willcl. Sp. Plant. ii. 1077; Wooclv. Afed. B ot. p. 493, t. 177.
The dog ro~e. wild brier, or lwptree, is a native of Europe, and distiuguished
as a species by its glabrous ovate germs, smooth peduncles, prickly stem and
petioles, and O\'ate, smooth, rigid leases. It is eight or ten feet high , an<l bears
white or pale-red flowers, having- usually five obcordate fragrant petals. 'l'be
plant has been introduced into thi s country, bnt is not much cultivated.
The fruit i~ fles hy, smooth, oval, red , and of a pleasant, sweet, acidulous taste;
and contains sugar, and uncombined citric and mali c acids.
rr he pu lp, separated from the seeds and the silky bristles in which they are
embedded, is employed in Europe for the preparation of a confection, intended
chieOy as au agreeable veh icle for other medicines.
Off. Pn ;p. Confectio Rosre Caninre, Br.
W.

ROSA CENTI FOLTA. U.S., Br.
Pale Rose. Cabbage-Rose Petals. Br.
T he petals of Rosa centifolia. U.S. The fresh petals fully expanded. Br.
n oses a cent fcuilles, Pr.; Jlundertbla.tlcrige Rose, Germ.; Hosa. palliJa, Ital.; U.oso. de
Alei:amlrio., Span

RosA. Sex. Syal. Tcosandr ia Polygynia. - Nat. Ord. Rosacere.
Gen. Ch. Petals fh·e. Calyx urceo late, five-c left, fleshy, contracted at the
neck. Seeds numerou s, bispid 1 attached to the inner side of the calyx. lVilld.
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Rosa ccntifolia. Willd. Sp. Plant. ii. 1071; Woodv. !Jfed. Bot. p. 495, t. 178.
This species of rose bas prickly stems, usually from three to iix feet high. The
Jeaves consist of two or three pairs of leaflets, with nu odd one at the end, closely
attached to the common footstalk, which is rough, but without spines. 'l'he leaf.
lets are ovate, broad, serrate, pointed, and hairy on the under surface. The
flowers are large, with many petals, generally of a pale-red colour, and supported upon peduncles beset with short bristly hairs. 'l'he germ is ovate, aod
the segments of the calyx semi-p inn ate. 'fbe varieties of R. centifolia are very
numerous, but may be indiscriminately emp loyed . The plant is now cultivated in
gardens all over the world; but its original country is not certainly known. It
has sometimes been mistaken for the damask rose, which is a distinct species.
The petals are the officinal portion. They are extremely fragrnut, and have
a sweetish, slightly acidulous, somewhat bitterish taste. rrbeir odour is said to
be increased by iodine. It depends on a volatile oi l, which may be separated by
distillation with water. (Sec Oleum. Rosre.) rl'l.iey should be collected when the
flower is fully expanded, but has not begun to fall. Their fragrance is impaired
but not lost by drying. They may be preserved fresh, for a considerable tim e,
by compressing them with alternate layers of common salt in a well-closed ves·
sci, or beating them with twice their weight of that substance.
1.'he petals nre sl ightly la xative, and are sometimes administered in the form
of i:;yrup combined with cathartic medicines; but their ch ief use is in the prepara.tion of rose water. (See Aqua Rosre.)
Off. Prep . Aqua Rosro; Syrupus Sarsaparillre Compositus, U.S.
W.

ROSA GALLICA. U.S., Br.
Red Rose.
The petdls of Rosa Gallica. U.S. The unexpanded petal, fresh and dried. Br.
Roses rouges. Jr'r.; .F rnuzOsiche Rose, Essig·roseu, Germ.; Rosa. domeslica, Ital.; Roaa
rubrn o Cnstil\nrn,Span.

RosA. See ROSA "CENTIFOLIA.
Rosa Ga/lica. Willd. Sp. Plant. ii. 1071; Woodv. !Jied. Bol. p. 498, t. 179.
This species is smaller than R. centifolia, but resembles it in the character of its
foliage. The stem is heset with short bristly prickles. Th e Oowers are very large,
with obcorclate widely spreading petals, which are of a rich cri mson colour, and
less numerous than in the preceding species. In the centre is a crowd of yellow
anthers on thread-l ike filaments, and as many villose styles bearing papillary
stigmas. The fruit is oval, shining, and of a firm consistence. rJ'he red rose is a
native of the south of Europe, and is cultivated in gardens throughout the United
States.
The petals, which nrc the part employed, should be gathered before the flower
has blown, separated from their claws, dried in a warm sun or by the fire, and
kept in n dry place. Their odour, which is less fragrant than that of B. cenlifolia, is improved by drying. They have a velvety appearance, a purplisb·red
colou r, and a pleasantly astringent and bitterish taste. 1.'heir constituents, ac·
cording to M. Cartier, are tannin, gallic ac id, colouring matter, a volatile oil, a
fixed oil, albumen, soluble salts of potassa, insoluble salts of lim e, silica, and
oxide of iron. (Journ. de Pharm., vii. 531.) According to M. Filhol, the as·
tringency of red roses is ascribable less to tanuic acid, of which they contain but
a trace, than to quercitrin, which he obtained in notable proportion, nnd wit~
which their co lour is probably connected. They also contain much unerystalh·
zable sugar. (Revert. de Pharni., Mai, 1863.) The sensible properties and med·
ic11l virtues of the flowers arc extracted by boiling water. rrheir infusion is o~ a
pale-reddish colour, which becomes bright red on the addition of sulphuric nc1d.
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As their colour is impaired by exposure to light aud air, they should be kept in
opaque well-closed bottles or canisters.
Medical P1·operlies and Ust3s. Red roses are slightly astringent and tonic, and
were formerly thought to po~scss peculiar virtues. They arc at prese nt chiefly
employed in infusion, as an elegant v.chicle for tonic and astringent medicines.
Qtf. Prep. Confcctio Hosre, ll. S.; Confect. Rosre Gallicre, Br.; Infu sum Hosre
Acidum, Br.,· Iufusuru Rosm Compositum, U.S.; Mel Roste, U.S.; Syrupus
W.
RosmGallicre.

ROSi\IARINUS. U. 8.
Rosemary.
The tops of Rosmarinus officiualis. U.S.
Romarin, Pr. : Hosmnrin, Ctrm.:
UOS)IARINUS.
Labial ~ .

Ro~mnrino.

flal.; Romero, Span.

Sex. Syst. Diandria Monogyuia. -Nat. Ord. Lamiacero or

Gen. Ch. Corolla unequal, with the upper lip two-parted. Filamen ts long,
curved, simple, with a tooth. Willd.
Ros111arinus ojficinali.. :. \Villd. Sp. Plant. i. 126; Woodv. Jled. Bot. p. 329,
t. 117. R ose mary is an evergreen shrub, three or four feet high, with an erert
stem, divided into ma,ny long, slender, ash·coloured branches. The lenvcs are
numerous, sessile, op1>osite, more than an inch long, about one-sixth of an inch
broad, linear, entire, obtuse at the summit, folded backward at the eclgE's, of a
firm consistence, smooth and green on the upper surface, whitish and somewhat
downy beneath. The flowers are pale-blue or white, and disposed in opposite
groups, at the axils of the leaves, towards the ends of the branches. 'l'be seeds
are four in number, oblong, and naked in the bottom of the calyx.
The plant grows spontaneously in the countries which border on the Mediterranean, and is cultivated in the gardens of Europe and this country. The
flowering summits are the offit:ioal portion. They have a strong balsamic odou r,
which is possessed, though in a less degree, by all parts of the plant. rrheir taste
is bitter and camphorous. These properties arc imparted partially to wuter,
completely to alcohol, and depend on a volatile oil which may be obtained by
distillatio n. (See Oleum Ro.<;marini.) The tops lose a portion of their se nsible
properties by drying, and become inodorous by age.
Medical Properties and Uses. Rosemary is gently stimulant, nnd has been
considered emmenagogue. In the practice of this country it is sca rcely used·
but in Buropc, especially on the continent, it enters into the composition of
several syrups, tinctures, &c., to which it imparts its agreeable odour and excitant property. It is so metimes added to sternutatory powders, and is used
externally in connection with other aromatics in the form of fomentation. In
some countr ies it is employed as a condiment j and its flowers, which a.re much
songht after by the bees, impart their peculiar flavour lo the hon ey of the districts
in which the plant abounds.
W.
Off Prep. Oleum liosmariui.

ROTT LERA. U.S. &condary.
Kameela.
The powder nnd hairs obtained from the capsules of Rot\lera tinctoria (Rox·
burgh). U.S.
Off. Syn. KA MELA. Rottlera tinctoria. The powder which adheres to tho
tapsules. Br.
'.!'his is an offieinal newly introduced into the U.S. and Br. Pharmacopooias.
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or

own, Urn Latin name Rottlera has been adopted from the generic title
the plant which yields the medicin e, wh il e the ordinary India n nam e Kameela
(often spelled kamala) is used as the English sy nonyme. In the Br. PharmacoOU<'

pc:cia. Kamela is given both as the La tin and Engli sh title.
Th e gen ns Rottlera to which the plant producing th e medicine belongs, was
nam ed in honour o ( the Rev. Dr. Rottier, a Danish Mi ssionary, and as now recognised was established by Roxburgh. I t belongs to the Natural Order or
Euphorbiacero, and, besides the officinal R. tinctoria, includes another species
havin g medica l virtues, the Roltlera Schirnperi, a large tree of Abyssinia., the
bark of which, und er the name of cortex mu~enre or 11wRena bark, bas attracted
some at ten lion from its presumed nntbelmintic l' irtues. *
Rotllem tiocloda, wh ich is described an d figured by Roxburgh in hi s treatise
on '1.1/ie Plants of the Ooast of Coromandel (ii. 36), is a small tree from 15 to
20 feet in height, g rowi ng throughout Hiudostan, in severa l of th e E. Jndia.
island s, and it is said, in Chin a a nd Australia. 'J'b c fruit is a roundish threevalved , t hree.ce ll ed capsu le, of about the size of a sma ll che rry, mnrkcd externally with three furrows, and t hic kly covered with a red powder. 'l'his is the
officinal part of the plant. The capsules are gathered in I!'ebruary and i\lareh,
when full-grown, an d the powde r care full y brusbed from them. 'l'h is is largely
collected in so me parts of Ilindostan, where it forms an important a rt icle of
commerce, bein g exte nsi vely employed as a dye-stuff. Spec imens of it, under
the nam e of wurrus, were sent to England in 1852, and examined by .Mr. D.
Banbury, who publ ished an account of it in t he Plrn:rmaceulical Jo urnal for
Jun e, 1853 (xii. 405). I t was not till several years afterward that it began to
attrnct o.ttention in Great Britain as a. medicine.
Properties Knmeela, as brought to our market, is a light, finely granular,
and very mobile powder, of a brownish- red or madder co lour, with little smell
or taste, but prod ucing a slight se nse of acrimony in the month, and feeling
gritty uuder the teeth. It is inflammable, and flashes almost like gunpowder
when dropped into the flame of a candle. lt is in so luble in cold, and but very
slightly so lubl e in bo ili ng water i but is d issohred by nlknline solutions, which
give a resinou s precipitate on the add ition of an acid. Alcohol and ether dissolve
a. large propor tion of it, forming a deep.red so lution, from which water precipitates resinou s matter. Under th e microscope, Afr. Hanbury found it to consist
of "garnet-red, semi-transparent, roundish granules, from ?> ~ a to '!*a of an inch
in d iameter, more or less mixed with minute stellnte hairs, and the remains of
stalks and leaves, the latter of which are eas il y removed by careful sift ing.JI
(Pharm. Jo urn., Feb. 1858, p. 406.) It has been exam ined chemically hy Dr.
'!'hos. And erson, of Glasgow, and by G. L eu be, jun., in Ge rm any. .As give n by
the former, the co nstituents are, in 100 parts, 78· I 9 of resinous colouring matter,
7 ·34 of albumen, 7 ·14 of cell ulose, &c., a. trace of volatile oi l and volatile colourin g matter, 3·84 of oshes, and 3·49 of water. Of the resinous colouring substances,
Dr. Anderson obtained one in a pure state by a ll owing a concentrated ethereal
so lution to stand for two days, draining and pressing in bibnlous paper the resulting mass of granu la r crysta ls, and purifying them from adhering resin by repeated
solution in ether and crystallization. To the substance thus obtained he gave
t he name of roltle1·in. It is in the form of minute crystalline plates, of a yellow
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colour and a satin-like lu stre1 insoluble in water, sparingly soluble in cold, but
more so in boiling alcohol, and readily dissolved by ether, and by alkaline solutions, which assume a dark-red colour. Rottlerin melts when heated moderately,
and at a higher hea.t is decomposed, giving off pungent npours. Its formula,
according to Dr. Anderson 1 is Cnll,0 0 6 . (Ibid., p. 407.) Lcnbe fonnd a resin soluble in ether ond cold alcohol, another resin soluble in ether and boiling alcohol,
starch, gum, extracth·e, tannin, albumen, and citric acid. Ile failed in obtai11ing
the rottleriu of Dr. .Anderson. The ashes were in the extraordinary proportion
of 25·8:1 per cent., and of the ashes 83·8 per cent. consisted of insoluble silica.
(Ibid., Sept. 1860, p. 168.) Silica probably enters essentially into the conslitntion of the minute granules, and its presence accounts for their grittiness under
the teeth. 'l'he active constituent is snpposed to be the resin extracted by ether.
Medical Properties and Uses. Kameela is actively purgative in full closes,
sometimes acting violently, and occasionally causing nausea, but seldom vomiting. Jt appears to have been long used in India. in the treatment of' tape-worm,
but has been only within a few yea.rs known in Europe and this country. Jts
properties as a vermifuge were first investigated by Dr. C. Mackinnon, a British
Army Surgeon in India, who published the results of his observations i11 the
Indian Annals of Medical Science, in 185!. Ile found it extraord in aril y efficient in the treatment of tronia, having used it in 50 eases. and failed in bringing
away the worm only in two. '11 hc testimony of other practitioners in India. and
Great Britain goes to confirm the statements of Dr. Mackinnon, and there can be
little doubt of the vermiruge powers of the medicine. It is given without previous preparation of the patient, in the dose of from one to three drachms, suspended in water, mucilage, or syrup. In the latter dose it sometimes acts violently. 'l'he worm is usually expelled dead at the third or fourth stool. H the first
dose fail to operate on the bowels, it may be repeated in four hours, or followed
by a dose or castor oil. Dr. Anderson, British Army Surgeon in India, has employed the medicine successfully in the form of tincture, made in the proportion
of six ounces to sixteen fluidounces of rectified spirit, of which the dose is from
one to four !luidrachms. As an external remedy, kameela. is used by the people
of India in various alfections of the skin, particularly scabies. Dr. Wm . .Moore,
of Dublin, has employed it usefully in herpetic ring-worm. (Dub. Hosp. Gaz.,
W.
Nov.15,1 857.)

RUBIA. U.S. Secondary.
:Madder.
The root of Rubia tinctorum. U. S.
Garance, Fr.: Krappwurzcl, Gt rm.; llobbia, Ital .; Rubia de tintorcros, Grn.nza, Span.

RunrA. Sex. Syst. '!'etrandria i\lonogynia.-Nat. Ord. Rnbiacero. Juss.
Gen. Ch. Corolla one-petaled, bell-shaped. Berries two, one-seeded. Will<l.
Rubia linctorum. Willd. Sp. Plant. i. 603; Woodv. JJ!Pd. Bot. p. 173, t. 67.
The root of the dyers' madder is perennial, and consists of numerous Jong, succulent fibres, varying in thickness from the size of a. quill to that of the little
finger, and uniting at top in a common head, from which a.Isa proceed side-roots
that run near the surfncc of the ground, and send up many annual stems. These
are ~l ender, quadrangular, jointed, procumbent, and furnished with short prickles,
by which they adhere to the neighbouring plants upon which they climb. The
leaves are elliptica.I, pointed, rough, firm, about three inches long and nearly one
inch broad, having rough points on their edges and midrib, aud standing at Lhe
the stem in whorls of four, five, or six together. 'l'he branches rise in
joints
pairs from the same joints, a nd bear small yellow flowers at the summit of en.ell
of their subd ivisions. 'l'hc fruit is a round, Rhining, black berry.
The plant is a native of the south or Europe and the Leva.at, and is cultivated in
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Asia. Minor, France, Ilolland, and the south of Italy. It is from Jlolland that
oommercc derives its ch ief supply. The root, which is thepnrt used, is dug up in the
third summer, and, having been deprived of its cuticle, is dried by art.ificial heat,
and then reduced to a coarse powder. In this condilion it is packed in barrels,
and sent into the market. Madder from the Levant is in the state of the whole
root; from the south of France, either whole or in powder. 'l1be plant is also
cultivated in this country, in the States of Delaware and Ohio.
The root consists of a reddish-brown bark, aud a ligneous portion within .
The latter is yellow in the recent state, but becomes red when dried. The powder,
as kept in the shops, is reddish-brown.
Madder has a weak peculiar odour, and a bittcrish oslringcnt taste; and imparts these properties, as well as a red colour, to water and alcohol. l t contains,
accordiug to M. Uunge, five distinct colouring substances; a red, a purple, an
orange, a yellow, and a brown. According to M. Decaisne, only yellow colouring
matter is found in the recent root; a.nd it is under the influeuce of atmospheric
air that this changes to red. The most interestiug of the colouring subs tances
is the alizarin of Robiquct and Collin. It may be obtained from the alcoholic
extract by sublimation, in the method employed by ~lohr in obtaining benzoic
acid. (Jourii. de Phm·m., Se ser., xxxi. 267.) It is orunge-rcd, inodorous, in·
sipid, crystalliznble, capable of being sublimed without change, scarcely soluble
in cold water, solul.Jlc in boiling water, and very rent.lily so in alcohol, ether, the
fixed oil s, and alkaline solutions. The alcoholic and watery solut ions are rosecoloured; the ethereal, golden·yellow; the alkaline, violet and blue when co ncentrated, but "iolet·red when sufficiently diluted. A beaut iful rose·coloured lake
is produced by precipitating a. mixtnre of the solutions of alizarin and alum.
Rochleder finds a. close analogy between alir.:arin and the chrysophnnic acid of
rhubarb. (See Chem. Gaz., A. D . 1852, p. 243.) J\L Roussin claims to have sue·
ceeded in preparing alizarin from naptbalin. (See Am. Joum. of Phann., "Nov.
1861, p. 558.) Madder also contains sugar; and DObereiner succeeded in obtai ning alcoho l from it by fermentation and clistillation 1 without affecting its colouring properties. It is much used by the dyers.
Medical Properties and Uses. Madder was formerly thought to be emmenagogue and diuretic; and was used in amcnorrhl2a, dropsy, jaundice, and visceral obstructio ns. It is still occasionally prescribed in suppressed menstruation; but phys icians generally have no confidence in its efficacy in this or any
othe.r complaint. When taken into the sto mach it imparts a red colour to tbe
milk and urine, and to the bones of animals, without sensibl y affecting any other
tissue. The effect is observable most qui,~kly in the bones of young animals, and
in those nearest the heart. Under the impression that it might effect some
change in the osseous system, it bas been prescribed in rachitis, but without any
favourable result. The dose is about half a drachm, repeated three or four times
a day.
W.

RUBUS. U.8.
Blackbe:rry-root.
The root of Rubus Canadensis, and of Rubus villosus. U.S.
R unus. Sex. Sysl. Icosandria Polygynia. -Nal. Ord. Rosaccre.
Gen. Ch. Calyx five·cleft. Petals five. Berry compound, with one-seeded
acini. Will<!.
Of this exteusive genus not less than twenty species are indigenous, in the
United States, where they are called by the various names of raspberry, black
berry, dewberry, cloudbcrry, &c. Most of them arc shrubby or suffruticose
briers, with astringent roots and edible berries; some have annual stems without prickles. rl'he only officina.l species are ll. Canadensis and R. uillosus, which,
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so far a~ relates to their medical properties, are so closely alike as not to require
a. separate description.
I. Rubu., Canadensis. Willd. Sp. Plant. ii. 105; Gray, ;lfanual of Bol. &a.,
p. 121.-R.trivialis. Pursb,J?lor. Am., Sept. p. 341. The dewberry, somctimc!4
also called low blaclcberry, or cref'ping blatkberry, hns a slender, somewhat
prickly stem, which runs along the ground, and occasionally puts forth roots. The
leaves are compo-:ed of three or five leaflets, which are ovate or ovntc -lanccolate, generally pointed, sharply serrate, thin, and nearly smooth. 'l'hc Uowcrs
arc large, white, and arranged in racemes, with leaf. \ike brnctes. 'l'h e plant
grow r:i abundantly in old fields and neglected grounds in the NorLhern and ~lid
die States. Its fruit is large, bin.ck, of a very pleasant flavour, and ripens somewhat earl ier thun that of R. villosus.
2. R. vi/lows. Willd. Sp. Planl. ii. 1085; Bigelow, Am. Jfed. Bot. i. 160;
Barlon, Jlft,d. Bot. ii. 151. 'rhe ste m of tbe blackberry is somewhat shrub1Jy1
from three to seve n feet bi~h. branching, more or less furr o wed and angular,
and armed with strong prickles. The smaller branches and young shoots are
herbaceou s. Th e lell.ves are tern ate or quinate i the lcaftets ovate, neuminate,
unequally and sharply serrate, and pubescent on both sides i the footstalk and
midrib nsually ::urned with short recun•ed prickles. The flowers are large, white,
and in erect racemes, with a hairy, prickly stalk . The calyx is short, with acuruinate segments. Th e fruit is first green, then red, and, when perfectly ripe, of
a shining black colour and very pleasant taste. It is a compound berry, consisting of numerous pulpy one-seeded globules or acini attached to the receptacle.
'fhis species of Rubus is, perhaps, tbe most abundant of those indigenous in
the United States, growing in neglected fields, along fences, on the borders of
woods, in forest glades, and wherever tillage or too much shade nnd moisture
does not interfere with it. Its flowers appear from May to July, and its fruit is
ripe in August.
The berries of both these species of Rubus are much used as food j and a
jelly made from them is in grent esteem as an article of diet, and even as a remedy in dysenteric a!Tections. 'l'he roots only are officinal.
The blackberry root is branching, cylindrical, of various dimensions, from
nearly an inch in thickness clown to the size of a straw, ligneous, :.ind covered
with a thin hark, which is externally of a light-brown ish or reddi sh-brow n colour,
and in the dried root is wrinkled longitudinally. 1.1he dewberry root is usually
smaller, without the longitudinal wrinkles, bat with transverse fissures through
the epidermis, and of a dark-ash colour, without any reddish tinge. Both are
inodorou s. The bark in both has a bitterish strongly astringent taste, and the
ligneous portion is nearly insipid, and comparatively in ert. The small er roots,
therefore, should be selected for use; or, if the thicker pieces are employed, the
cortical part shou ld be separated, and the wood rejected. Their virtues arc
extracted by boiling water, nnd by diluted alcohol, and depend chiefly, if not
exclusively, upon tannin, wbich is an abundant constituent.
.Jledical Properties and U,-;es. Dewberry and blackberry roots are tonic and
strongly astringent. They hn.->e long been a favoarite domestic remedy in bowel
affections, and from popular favour have passed into regular medical use. Given
ill clecoction, they are usually accepta.hle to the stomach, without being offensive
to the taste; and may be employed with great advantage in cases
diarrhooa.
from relaxntion of the bowels, whether in ch ildren or adults. We can add our
own decided testimony to that of others who have spokeu favourably of their
use in this complaint; and there is no doubt that they are applicable to all ot her
cases in which the vegetable astringents are found serviceable. The decoction
may be prepared by boiling an ounce of the smaller roots, or of the bark of the
larger, in a pint and a half of water down to a pint; of which from one to two
fiuidounces ma.y be given to an adult three or four times, or more frequently,
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dul'in~ the twcnty-fuu: hour::. The dose of the powdered root is 20 or 30 grains.
A fluid cxtrncL rnny be prepared from the root, in the same manner and proportions exactly as the otficinal fluid extract of Bittersweet (see E:rlractuni Dulcamara:. Ji'luidum), and given in the dose of 30 minims.* 'l'he syrup is officinal.
0.fl Prep. Syrupus ltubi, U.S.
W.

RUMEX. U.S. Secondary.
Yellow Dock.
'l'he root of Rnmex cri spu~. U. S.
Ru MEX. Sex. Sy&t. Jfcxandria Trigynia. -Nat. Ord. Polygonacere.
Gm. Ch. Calyx three- leaved. Petals three, converging. Seed one, three .
sided. Willd. Calyx six-parted, persistent, the three interior d ir isions petaloid
connivcnt. Seed one, three-sided, super ior, naked. Sliymala multifid. Nuttall.
Several species of Rumcx have sour leaves, and nre disting u i~lied by tbe common name of son-el from the others, which a.re called dock. Of the former,
Rumex Acetosa, or common Engli;;h sorrel, formerly held a place in the Lon don o.nd Dublin Pbnrmacopccias. R. Acetosella is the common sorrel of our
fields, though supposed to have been originally introduced from Europe. The
leaves of both these plnnts are agreeably sour to the taste, and owe their acidity
to binoxo.late of potassa with a little tartaric acid. They qu ite lose this taste in
drying. They are refrigerant and diuretic, and may be used advantageously as
an article of diet in scurvy. For this purpose they are prepared in the form or
salad. The juice of the leaves forms with water an agreeable acidulous drink,
sometimes used in fevers. '.L\1ken very largely, the leaves arc said to have produced poisonous effects. (See Wuod 1s Quarterly Retrospect, i. 109.) R. scutalus
also ranks among the sorrels
Of the proper docks, though one only is recognised by the Pharmncopre ia,
several others have been used. The roots of R. Palienlia and R. .Alpinus, European plants, and of R. aquatictts, R. aculus, and R. sanguineu.'S, belonging
both td Burope and the United States, may be employed indiscrim inately with
those of the officinal species. R. Britannica and R. obtusifolius were formerly
officiaal, but were d ismissed at the late revision of the Pharmacopceia, and the
present ofJicinal species adopted in their place. R. Ilydrolapolhwn (Iludson),
which is the R . aquaticus or the late Dublin Pharmn.copcciu.I is thought to be the
Herba Britannica of the ancients, celebrated for the cure of scurvy and diseases
of the skin. '!' he docks are herbaceous plants with perennial roots. Their flowers
are in terminal or axillary panieles. Some of the species a.re dicec ious; but the
one here described ha!-\ perfect flowers.
]fome.x crispus. Willd. Sp. Plant. ii. 25 1 ; Gray, jJfanual of Botany, J:c.,
p. 377. From a perenn ial, spindle-shaped, yellow root, which penetrates deeply
into the ground, a stem rises annually, three or four feet high, furnished with
smooth, lnnceolate leaves, strongly waved at their margins, and terminating in
panicled racemes of small, inconspicnous, greenish flowers. The lower leaves are
truncate or cordn.te at the base, and thost! which spring from the root have Jong
foot.stalks. The flowers are in crowded whorls, upon long wn.nd.Jike racemes,·
which are leafless above. 1!111e valves or inner sepals of the calyx a.re rounrlish cordate, entire or slightly dent icnlate, and one or nll grniu-benring. This speciea

f~;:r:E~:::i~J£~:.~~:y~.:~~;~.!~·~1~~'.?~~=~i~:tj~i:tr~:~~2~f;~::~1 :i:~'.
bol, put into n. percolator, and displace with water till 17 fluidounces hnve passed, and
dissolve the sugn.r in the filtrate. A fluidounco is equivalent to 30 grains of 11.ie root.
(Am. Journ. of Pharm., Nov. 1850, p. 652.)-Nott to the twelfth edition.
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of dock is a natit"e of Europe, bnt has become naturalized in this country, nod
is now a common weed, growing in roads and 6clds.
Dock root, from whatever species derived, has an astringent, bitter taste, with
littl e or no smell. lt relldily yie lds its virtues to water by decoction. Accordin g
to Riegel, the root of R. oblullifolius contains a peculiar principle called rumicin, resin, extractive matter resembling tannin, starch, mucilage, albumen, lignio,
su lphur, and various salts, among which are phosphate of lime, and different
acetates and malutes. (Jounz . de Pharni., 3e ser., i. 410.) B.urnicin, in its pure
state, has since heen ascertained hy Karl \'On 'fhann, to be ideutical with chrysophanic acid. (See Rheum.) (Ghent. Uenlral Blatt, Nov. 10, 1858, p. 795.)
'l'hc leaves of most of the species are edible when young, and arc occasiona lly
used as spinagc. 'l'hey arc somewhat laxative, and form an excellent diet in scorbutic cases. The roots arc used to dye a yellow colour.
·
The ollicinal species, R. cri spus, has been carefully exnmi ned by Dr. J. II.
Salisbury, of New Y urk i and the following state ments -are derived from his
pape r, published in th e New York Jo10"1rnl of Medicine (March, 1855, p. 2 11 ).
'l1 he seeds arc astringent, but less bitter than the root. 'I1l1 e leaves are bittcrish,
pungent, and astriugent to the taste, with a smell like that of bruised sorre l.
'l'lle petioles arc decidedly sou r, and contain nearly one per ce nt. of oxalic acid.
The root, which is the ofUcinal part, is spindle-shaped, yellow, nncl covered with
an easily separable and nearly tasteless epidermis, within which are successively
th e cortical layers, a ligneous portion, and a. central medulla. rrhe cortical part;
which is easily separated, fleshy, and tender, is the most acti\'C. It has a bitter
nod astringent taste, and yielded, on analysis, starch, a little sugar, albuminous
matter, gummy matter, bitter extractive, tannic acid of the kind which gi\'es
green precipitates with the salts of iron, lignin, and various salts. 'l'he root
yields its virtues to water and alcohol, but is injured by long boiling.
Medical Properties and U8eS. Dock root is astringent, and ge ntly tonic, and
is also supposed to possess an alterative property, which renders it useful in scorbutic disorders, and cutaneous eruption s, particularly the itch, in the cure of
which it enjoyed at one time considerable reputation. It is sa id to have proved
usefu l in scrofula and syphilis. Dr. Th omson found a clccoction of tbe root of
R. Patientia very efficacio us in obstinate icbthyosis. R. aquaticus and R. Britannica are the most astringent. 'l'be roots of some species unite a laxativ e with
the tonic and astringent property, re se mbling rhubarb somew hat in their ope rati on. Such are those of R. crisptlS and R. obtusifolius; allCI R. Alpinus has
in some parts of Europe the nam e of moui1lain rhuba1·b. This resemblance is
not singular, as the two genera belong to the same natural family. Dock root
is giveu in powder or decoction. Two ounces of the fresh root bruised, o r one
ounce of the dried, may be boiled in a pint of water, of which two fluidounces
ma.y be gi\•en at a dose, and repeated as the stomach will bear it. The root has
often been applied externally in the shape of ointment, cataplasm, and decoction,
to the cutaneous eruptions and ulcerations for which it has been used internally.
'l'be powdered root is recommemled as a dentifrice, especially when the gums
are spongy.
W.

RUTA. U.S. &condary.

Rue.
Tlie leaves of Ruta graveolens. U.S.
Rue odorante, Fr.; Gnrtcn-Raute, Gtrm.; Ruta, Ilal.i Ruda, Span.

RUTA. Sex. Syst. Decaadria Monogynia. -Nat. Ord. Rutacere.
Gen. Oh. Calyx 6ve-parted. Petals concave. Receptacle surrounded by ten
welliferous points. Capsule lobed. Willd.
Ruta graueolens. Willd. Sp.Plant. ii. 542; Woodv. Med. Bot. p. 487, t. lH.
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Common rnc i~ a pcrenninJ plant, usually two or three rect high, with se,·eral
shrubby branching stems, which, near the base, nrc woody and covered with a
rough bnrk, but in their ultimate ramifications are smooth, green, and herbaceous. The leaves nre doubly pinnate, ~laucous, with obovate, scs~ile, obseurely
crenate, somewhat thick and fleshy leaflets. 'l'he flowers are yellow, and disposed in a terminal branched corymb upon subdividing peduncles. The calyx is
persistent, with four or five acute segments; the corolla consists of four or 6ve
concave petals, somewhat sinuate at the margin. 'l'here are usually ten stamens,
but sometimes only eight. 'J'hc plant is a native of the so uth of Burope, bui
cultivated in our gnrdcns. It flowers from June to September. The whole herb
is active; but the leaves arc 11sually employed.
1'hese have a strong disagreeable odour, especially when rubbed. rrhci r taste
is bit.ter, hot, nncl acr id. 'Vhen recent, and in fu ll vigour, they have so much
acrimony as to inflame and even blister the skin, if much handled; but the
acr imony is diminished by drying. Their virtues depend chieny on a volati le oil,
wh ich is very abundant, and is contained in glandular vesicles, apporent over
the whole surface of the pln nt. (See Oleum Rutre.) They contain, also, according to Miihl, chlorophyll, albnmcn, an azotized substance, extractive, gum, starch
or inu lin, malic acid, and Jignin; and, According to Borntrtiger, a pt'culiar ncid
which he calls rutinic acid. (Cheni. Gazette, Sept. 1845, p. 385.) Hutinic acid
is the colouring principle of rue, and has been found in various other plants. It
was thought, at one time, tbat it might be ideotical with quercitrin; but, though
analogous to that principle, it has been sbown to be distinct. Like quercitrin,
it seems to play an important part in the colouring of plants. (Jo uni. <fr Pharm.,
Aoltt, 1862, p. 165.) Both alcohol and water extract their active properties.
.Afedical Properties and Uses. Rue is st imulant and antispasmodic, and, like
most other substances which excite the circulatioa, occasionally increases the
secretions, especially when deficient from debility. It appears to have a tendency to act upon the uterus; in moderate doses proving cmmenago~ue, and in
la.rger, producing a degree of irritation in the oq~an which sometimes determines
abortion. Tnkcn rery largely it acts as an acrid narcotic poison. Three cases
are recorded by Dr. H elie in which it was taken by pregnant women, with the
clfcct of producing dangerous gastro-intestinal ioflammation and cerebral derangement, which continued for several days, but ended at length in recovery.
J n each instance miscarriage resulted. Great depression and slowness of the
pu lse n.ttc11dcd the narcotic action of the poison. In one of these cases, three
fresh roots of the size of the finger were used in the form of decoction. (Ann.
d'Hyg. Pub. ct de Jlled. Leg., xx. 180) .A. case is recorded by Dr. G. }'.Cooper
in the Na~hvilfo Jouni. of .Med. and Burg., in which a. man, convalescent from
dysentery, ho.ving added some brandy to a hanclfnl of the bruised herb, expressed
it, and took the whole of the liquor, with fatal effect!'>. The prominent symptoms
were vomiting, violent tormina, tencsmus with bloody stoo ls, obdominal distension with tenderness, and severe strangury. (JJ!ed. Exam,., N. S., ix. 720.) Roe
is sometimes used in hysterical aO'ections, worms, flatulent colic, nnd amenorrhc:ca., partieularly in the la.st complaint. It bas also been highly recommended
in uterine hemorrhage, especially when dependent on an atonic stale of the
organ. 'l'he ancients employed it as a condiment, and believed it to possess,
besides other valuable properties, that of resisting the action of poisons. Its
cxcitant and irritating properties require that it should be used with caution.
'rhc dose of the powder is from fifteen to thirty grains two or three times a day.
T he medicine is also given in infusion and cxtrnct.
W.
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SA.BADILLA. U.S., Br.
Cevadilla.
The seed orVeratrnm Sabadilla. U.S. Asagrreaofficinalis. The dried Fruit. Br
CC\'llllillc, Fr.;

Sab:~dill~tunc,

Germ.; Cebndilla, Span.

There hns been much uncertainty in relation to the botanical or igin of cevadilla. At one time it was generally believed to be derived from Veratrum
Sabadilla, which is recognised in the U.S. Pharmacopceia. But Schiede, during
bis travels in l\lexico, a scertained that it was, in part at least, collected from a
different plant, of the snme natural order of Me lanthacere, growing upon the
eastern declivity of the Mexicnu Andes. Th is was considered by Schlcchtcndahl
as another species of' Veratrum, by Don as an 1Ielo11ias, and by Li ndley as belong ing to a new genus which he numcd A sagrrea. Ue nce it has been variously
de nominated Veralrum Clfficinale, Helonias oificinaNs, and Asagrrea officinali~.
1'he Edinburgh College recognised this plant, under Don's title of llelonias offi cinalis, as one of the sources of cevadilla.; in the present British Pbarmacopc:eia
it is admitted, under Lindley's name of Asagrrea officinalis, as the only source.
More exact information, however, is wanted before we can determ ine its precise
origin. It ba s been adopted in the Pbarmacopc:eias solely on account of its
employment in the preparation of vcratria. It is brou~ht from Vera. Cruz.*
Cevadilla. seeds usually occur in commerce mixed with the fruit. This consists of three coalescing capsules or follicles, which open above, and appear like
a single capsule with three cells. It is three or four lines long and a line and
a half in thickness, obtuse at the base, light-brown or yellow ish, smooth, and in
each capsule contains one or two seeds. A resemblance, existing or suppused.
between this fruit and that of barley is saiJ to have given ri se to the Spanish
name cevadilla, which is a dimiautive of barley. 'l'be seeds are elongated, pointed
at each end, fint on one side and convex on the other, somewhat curved, two or
three lines long, wrinkled, slightly winged, black or dark-brown on the outside,
whitish within, hard, inodorous, and of an exceedingly acrid, burning, and durable taste. Cevadilla was found by Pelletier and Caveutou to contain a peculiar
organic alkali which they named veratria, combined with gallic acid; fatty matter, co nsisting of olein, stear iu, and a peculiar vo latile fatty ac id denom iu:i.ted

* Unlil more definite informnti on is obtained on the subject, we give in n. note a brief
description of the two plants above referred to.
l'tralrum S1,bud1llu. Reu.iu s. Oba. i. 31; Carson, Illm1t. of Mtd. Bot. ii. 60, pl. 04. St>('
Vn-atrum .llbum. The leaves of this plant. are numerous, ovnte-oblong, obtuse, with from

~:~:~i~i~:I!.~~f.·~~~:£;:~~::~:,:~~~~;1:~::.~.~~~;::i£~~·~;::l~~1:;·;:Y.~~\~:~1;:;~

flowers, which areofablnckish·purplecolour, approximate in twos nnd threes, !he fcrtilt'
'urni11gatlength to one side, nnd the sterile falling off. The segments of tlie corolla.are
ovate·lanceolate. and without veins. The capsules occupy ouly one side of the Mem. Tld~
plant. grows in )lexico and the West Indies, and was cuhiYnlcd by J>escourtih at San Domingo, from seedsobtninccl in Mexico.

llllli\l~iiiiJJ~il~~
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cevadic or sabadillic acid; wax; yellow colouring matter; gum; lignin; and
salts of potassa and of lime, with a little silica.. From 100 parts or the seeds,
separated from their capsules, Meissner obtained 0·58 of vera.tria. M. Coui!rbe
discovered 11.nother alkaloid in the seeds which be denominated sabadillin. Besides the principles above mentioned, a peculiar acid was discovered by Merck,
called uemtric acid, which is in colollrless crystal1::1, fusible and vola.tilizable
without decomposition, but slightly soluble in cold water, more soluble in hot
water, soluble in alcoho l, insoluble in ether, having the properties of redden ing
litmus paper, and forming solnble salts with the alkalies. For an account of the
mode of preparing veratria, its properties, and remedial applications, and for a
more particu lar notice of sabadillin (sabadillia), see Veratria in Part II.
jffedical Properties and U::;es. Cevadilla is an acrid, drastic cmcto-catbnrlic,
opera.ting ocC'asionoJly with great viole nce, a nd in overdoses capable of producing fatal effects. It was known as a med icine in Europe so enrly as the year
1572; but has never been much employed. It bns been used ch ie ny as an anthelm intic, especially in cases of treaia, in which it has been g iven in doses varying
from five to thirty grains. It has also been given in different nervous affections.
I t is the principal ingredient or the puluis Gdpucinormn, sometimes used in
Europe for the destruction of vermin in the hair. I t is considered by the Mexicans useful in hydrophobia, and was employed by M. Fouilhoux, of Lyons, in a
supposed case of that disease, in the dose of about nine grains, with asserted success. Externally applied, it is highly irritating, a; •.:l is even said to be corrosive.
Its chief employment at present is for the preparation or veratria.

Off Prep. Veratria.

W.

SABBATIA. U. 8.
&1bbatia. .American Centaury.
The herb of Sabbatia. angularis. U. S.
SABUATIA. Se:r. S.1/8l. Pentandria. Monogynia.-Nat. O,-d. Gentianacere.
Gen. Ch. Calyx five to twelve-parted. Corolla rotate, five to twelve· parted.
Stigmas two, spiral. Anthers at length revolute. Capsule one-ce ll ed, two-valved,
ma nv-secded. Nuttall.
S'O.bbatia angularis. Pursh, Flor. Am. Sept. 137; B igelow, Am. JJfed. Bot. iii.
147; Ba-rton, Afed. Bot. i. 255. - Chironiaangularis. Linn. The American centanry is an annual or bicnnia,l herbaceous plant, with a fibrous root, and an erect,
smooth, four·siclcd stem, winged at the angles, simple below, sending off opposite
axillary branches above, nnd one or two feet in height. The leaves, wh ich vary
considerably in length and width, are ovate, entire, acute, nerved, smooth, op·
posite, and sessile, embracing half the circumference of tbe stem at their base.
rrhe flowers a.re numerous, growing on the ends of the branches, and forming
together a large terminal corymb. '!'he calyx is divided into five lanceolate segments, considerably shorter than the corolla.. This is deeply five-parted, with
obovate segments of a delicate rose-colour, which is paler and almost white in
the middle of their under surface. The ant.hers are yellow, and, nfter shed·
ding their pollen, become revolute. The style, which is bent downward, and i~
longer than the stamens, terminates in two linear stigmas, which become !<!pirally
twisted together. The plant is widely diffused through the Midd le and Southern
States, growing in low meadow grounds, and, in wet seasons, upon uplands, iu
woods, and neglected fields. It flowers in July and August. In its general aspect
as we ll as medical properties, it bears a close resemblance to ErylhrB)a Gen·
taudwn, or European ccntaury, for wh ich it was mistaken by the earlier f:l:'ttlers.
'!'he whole herb is employed, and shou ld be collecled when in nower.
A ll parts of it have a strongly bitte r taste, without any ad mixture of o.strin·
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gency, or other pecu liar Ravour. Both alcohol a.nd water extract its bitterness,
to~ether with its medical virtues.
.Medical Prope1·tier.; and Uses. American centaury has the tonic properties
of the simp le bitters, and is very analogous in its action to the other plants of
the same 011.tural family. I t ha~ long been popularly employed as a prophylactic
and remedy in our autumnal intermittent and remittcnt fevers; and was forme rly
much e:-iteemcd by some physicians in the latter of these complaints. 'l'he con·
di lion to which it was considered applicable was that exist in g between the parox·
ysms, when the rem ission was such as to call for tonics, but was no t .deemed
sufficient to juli\tify a resort to the preparations of Peruvian bark. It 1s occa.
sionally useful, during the progress of a slow convalesrencc, by promoting appe·
tite and invigorating digestion i and may be employed for the same purpose in
tlyspepsia. au<l diseases of debility. ':L1 he most convenient form for administration
is that of infu::ion A pint of boiling water, poured on an ounce of the herb and
allowed to coo l, may be given in the close of two fiuiclounces, repealed every hour
or two during the remission of fevers, and less frequently in chronic affections.
'l'he dose of the powder is from thirty grains to a drachm. The decoction, ex·
tract, and tincture ure also efficient preparations.
W.

SABIN A. U. 8., Br.

Savine.
The tops of J uniperus Sabina. U. S. The fresh and dried Tops; collected in
sp ring. Br.
Snbinc, Fr.; Scvenbnum, Grrm.; Sabina., Ital., Span.
Ju~1PEttliS. See JUNIPERUS.
Juniper us Sobina. Willd. Sp . Plant. iv. 852; Woodv. A[ed. Bot. p. 10, t. 5.
'!'his i" an evergreen shrub, from three to fifteen feet high, with numero us erect,
pliant branches, much subdivided. 'rhe bark of the young branches is light green,
that of the trunk rough, and reddish-brown. The leaves, which completely in·
\'est the ~·ounger branches, arc num erous, small , erect, firm, smooth, pointed,
dark·green, gla11dular in the middle, opposite, and imbri caled in four rows. The
flowers are male and female on different trees. The fruit is a blackish·purplc
berry, of an ovoid shape, marked with tubercles and the remains of th e calyx .
and pctnls, and containing three seeds.
'l1he snvine is a native of the south of Europe and the Levant, and is said to
grow wild in the neighbourhood of our north-western lakes. 'L'he ends of the
branches, and the leaves by which they a.re inv~sted, are collected for medical
u. e i11 the spring. When dried they fade very much in colour.
·
'l'be tops of Juniper us Vfrginiana, or common red cedar, are sometimes sub·
stit111cd iu the shops for saviue, to which they bear so close a resemblance as to
he with difficulty distinguished. The two species, however, differ in their taste
and smell . In J. Virginiana, moreover. the leaves are sometimes lernate.
'rhe tops and leaves of the savine planL have a strong, heavy, disagreeable
orluur, and a. bitter, acrid taste. 'l'hese properties, which are less striking in the
d~i~d than the recent leaves, are owing to a volatile oil, which is obtained by
distillation with water. (See Oleum Sabin re.) 'l'he lea.ves impo.rt their virtues
to alcohol and water. From an analysis by Mr. C.H. Needles, they appear to
contain volatile oil, gum, tannic or go.Ilic ac id, res ia , chlorophyll, fixed oil, bitter
extractive, lime, and salts of potassa. (Am.. Journ. of Phann., xiii. 15.)
.Medical P1·operties and Uses. Sav ine is highly stimulant, increasing most
of the sec retions, especially those of the ski n and uterus, to the latter of which
it is supposed to bave a peculinr <lircction. It has been much used in amenor·
rhcea. ar.~ (.V'Casionally as a remedy for worms. Dr. Chapman strongly recom·
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mended it in chronic rheumatism; and it is employed in Germany, botn internally
and externally, in chronic gout. In overdoses it is capnble or producing dangerous gastro-intestinal inflammation, and should therefore be used with caution.
In no case should it be employed when much general or local excitement exists.
In pregnancy it sbon ld always be given with great caution; though it has recently been recommended as an effective rem edy in certain forms of ruenorrbagia,
and is asserted to prove occasionally useful in preventing threatened abortion.
(See Am. Journ. of jfed. &i., N. S., viii. 475.) It is most conveniently o.dmiaistered in the form of powder, of which the dose is from five to fifteen grains,
three or four times a. day. A fluid extract has been prepared by Mr. J. J. Grahame, which may be given in the same number of drops.*
As an external irritant it is useful, in the form of cerate, for maintaining a
discharge from blistered surfaces; but, as the preparation sold in this country
under the name of savine ointment is often feeble, either from the ago of the
drug, or the substitution of red cedar, it bas in some measure fallen into disre·
pute. (See Ceratum Sabinm.) In powder or infusion, savine is used in Europe
as an application to warts, indolent, carious, and gangrenous ulcers, psora., and
tinea capitis; and the expressed juice of the fresh leaves, di1uted with water, is
sometimes applied to similar purposes.
Off. Prep Cera.turn Sabiure, U. S. 1• Olenm Sabinre, U.S.; Unguentnm Sabi~

&
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SACCHARUU. U.S.
8uga1·.
The sugar or Saccharam officinarum, refined. U.S.
Off. Syn. SACCHA RUM ALBU~L Refin•d St<gar, C"H,,0,,. Saccharnm
officinarum. The crystallized refined juice of the stem . Br.
White sugri.r; Sucre pur, Sucre en pa.in s, Fr.; Weisser Zucker, Germ.; Zucchero en
pane, ital.; Azucar de pilon, Azucar retina.do, Span.

SYRUPUS FUSCUS. U. 8.
.Molasses.
The impure, dark -coloured syrup, obtained in making sugar from Saccharu ru
officinarum. U.S.

Off. Syn. 'l'llER IACA. Treacle. The uncrystallized residue of the refin ing
or sugar. Br.
M~ln s!!e,Fr.;

Zuckcrsal7., 7.uckersyrup, G1rm.; l\lelnu.o, Jtaf.: Uelaca, Span.

Among the ~:;ncc harine principles distinguished by the chemist are cane sugar1
or sugRr properly so called, derived from the sugar cane, the beet, and the sugar
maple; glucose or grape sugar, with which starch sugar, diabetic sugar1 the
crystalliza.ble sngar of honey, and the saccharine matter of the glucosides are
identical i uncrystallizable sugar; sorbite, from the berries of the mountain il.sh
(Sorbus aucuparia); Jactin, or sugar of milk; inosite, or sugar of muscular
flesh i m:rnnite, with which mushroom sugar is identical; and glycerin. Glucose
or grape suyar is conveniently obtained by spreading crystalline honey on porous

<:i ~;'~:~~~~ff~f ;?iii~:~.r~i.~;,f~~~~~;~~:;:;!:~::!~'.y~~::E~;~~~; ·;I:t:~~~:~~~:::~.~l
1

pour alcohol upon it. Set aside the first six ftuidounces thnt pass till reduced one-half by

:b~~it:;;~~!ae;:~~~:111t:1~lfilt~~~~i~~~i~~1~::;:!:t!~~ ~~t~~~~1!t~,u~~~ll:~~c~ 0 ~~~!~~o~:~t~~~
one fiuidounce, and mix this with the residue of the portion reserved. One fluidntchm
of the ftuid extrnct represents GO grains of the savine. (1'ra11.T. of 11faryla11d Col. of Plwm~,
Ju ne, 1838.)-Noteto thetwelfthedition.
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tiles, dissolving what remains on their sur face in alcohol, and crystallizing. The
product is a.bout one-fourth of the we ight of the honey. G lucose, as obtained
from a concentrated sy rup, is in the form of crystalline grains; but, when crystallized from its alcoholic solulhrn, it has the shape of square tables or cubes. It
is less sweet than cane sugar. It is nho less soluble in water, nnd much more
solub le in alcohol. l t ha s the sp. gr. 1 ·386. Stroug mineral acids hardly act on
grape sugar, but destroy cane sugar with facility. On the other hand, grape
sugar is destroyed by alkalies, with which cane su~ar ro:ms definite compounds.
Dissolved in water and subjected to prolonged eb ullit1ou , grn1le sugar undergoes very littl e alteration. Its solution rotates the plane of polarization or
polarized light to tbe right, and is capab le of und ergoing the vinous fermentation directly, without passing through any intermedia.te state. Jt is charactcl'ized,
also, in boiling so lution, by redu cing the potassa.-tartrate of copper, and by becomin g brown by the action of the a lkalies. Th e nu.rue of ylucoside ... has beeo
given to certain organic substti.nces which are resolvable, by t he presence of acids,
or other slight chemicul iu fluence, into glucose a11d some other proximate principle, as in the instan ce of tan nit: acid, which is thus resolv ed into glucose and p:allic
acid. Uncrystallizable sugar (fruit sugar or chulariose), an isomeric fo rm of
glu cose, exists in honey and the juice of fruits, a nd is generated from cane sugar by
solution in water or weak acids, and long boi ling. H ence it is present in molasses.
An aqueous solution of this sugar turns the plane of polarization to the left, and ,
like grape sugnr, is susceptible of the vinous fe rm eutation without an int ermediate change. Jn consequence of this effect on polarizt:d light, it has been named
bytbe French chemists inverse sugar (sucre inlervert~)i itsrotntory power being
the reverse ofthnt of the sugar frum whieh it is produced. Uncr1stallizable sugar
is transformed into grape sugar, when it is made to assum e n crys tallin e structure, but not by mere solidification. (Soubeiran.) A sol ution of cane sugar, like
that of grape sugar, bas a rotating power to the rigl.t. Wb <:n it ferments, it is
not, as is generally su pposed, first converted into grape sugar. Jt is fou11d bo1 h by
Mitscherlich and Soubeiran to be first changed into uacrystallizable sugar; and,
as th e change proceeds, the rotating power to the right of the cane sugar gradually lessens and disa.ppears, and is repl~ced by the rot:Lting power to the lert
of the un crystallizable sugar formed. So1·bin, di scove red by M. Pelouze, is in
perfectly trunspn rent crystals, having t he s1.1me taste as cane sugar, but is not
susceptible of fermentation. .Lactin, or sugar of milk, is now officinal. (See
Saccharum Laclis.) l110~ite is a sugar found in the juice of fl esh. For a description of mannite aud glycerin, see the articles Manna and Glyre?'ina.
Besides the sugars above enumerated, chemical wri ters mention dulcosc (dulcite
or d1tlcin), a substan ce lik e manni te frolll au unknown pln.nt of )lnda gasctl.r; phycile, obtained from Protococcus vulgaris; qtlercitP, obta ined from acorns; melampyrite, from lllelampyrum nemorosum. and other Scrophu larinere; myrose
or the sugar of ergot; rneli/0.<;e, the peculiar sugar of A ustrn li an manna., at first
thought to be grape sugar; trehafose, the cryotallizable principle of Turkish
mauna; m.clizotose, in Bria1u;on m,rnna; pinile, obtained from a sugar of California, said to be derived from Pinus Lambertiana; and phaseomannilf', obtained from kidney beans before they are ripe. or these saccharine substances,
melitose, trebalose, mycose, and melizutose, though differing in some of their
properties from ca.nc sugn.r, agree with it in composition, a11d in the property
of being modified by acids, and transformed into sugars analogous to g lu cose.
(Berthelot, Journ. de Pharm., Oct.1858, p. 292.)* Jn relation tomelampyritc,
the latest researches give reason to tbiuk that it is identical with dulcite. (U-rnelin,
Handbook, xv. 543.)
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Cane sugar is manufactured extensively on the continent

or

Europe from the
beet, and in considerable quA.ntities, in Canada and the northern and norLh-western
parts of the United States, from the sap of the sugar muple (Al'er 8accharinum).
Iu the year 1850, according to the census returus, thirty-four millions of pounds of
crude ma.pie sugar were made within the limits of the Uuited States.* Cane sugar
may nlso be obtained from cornstalks, and from the Chine.·w sugar cane, or
Sorghus saccharalus. The juice of the latter contains from I 0 to 16 per cent.
of sugar, crystnllizable and uncrystallizable, the latter greatly predominating.
Hence it is not well suited to produce crystallized sugar, bnt yield<; molasses
abundantly. It also alfords good grain for hread, and excellent fodrler for domestic au imnl s. In India sugar is made from the sa.p of different species of palm.
Ia 1844 more than 6000 tons of crude palm, sugar, called jaggary, were manufactured. It is more easily refined, and at less cost than the suga r from the cane.
(Steven.~.) But the supply of sugar from these sources is insignificant, when
compared with thu.t obto.i ucd from the sugar ca ne itse lf, which is extensively
cultivated in the East and West Indies, Brazil, and some of our So uthern St1ttes,
particularly Louisiana. 'l'his plant is the Saccharum o.Dicinarurn of botanists,
and is the source of the officinal sugars of the Pharmncopreias.
1
SACCRAB.UM. Sex . Syst. 'l rianJrin. Digynia.-Nat. Ord . Gram in acere.
Gen. Ch. Calyx two-valved, involucred, with long down. Corolla two-valved.
Willd.
Saccharum officinm·um. Willd. Sp. Plant. i. 32 1 ; Philo.<;;. 7-'rans., lxix. 207.
The sugar cane is au herbaceous plant, possessing a jointed, succulent root,
from which arise several shin in~. jointed, solid stems, from an inch to two inches
in diameter, n.nd from six to tweh-e feet high, and containing a white aud juicy
pith. 'l'h c colour of the stem is yellow, greenish-yellow, purple, or striped.
'l'he joints are about three inches apart, and give origin to the leaves, which
embrace the ste m at their base, are three or four feet long and about an inch
wide, flat, acumin:tte, longitudinally striated, furnished with a white midrib, l?labrou s, finely dentate, and of a green colour inclining to yellow. The flowers
are pinkish, surrounded by a long silky down, and disposed in a lnrge, terminal,
nearly pyramidal panicle, composed of subdivi<lecl spikes, and two or three feet
in length. Th e plant has a general resemblance to the Ind ian corn. Fonr
varieties are menti oned; 1. the com.rnon, with a yellow stem i 2. the purple,
with a. purple ste m and ri cher juice; 3. the gigantic, with a very lnrge li ghtculoured i;tem i and 4. the Olaheilan, which was introduced into the West Indi es
from the island of Tahiti (Otaheite) ~y Bougainville and Bligh, and is dislin·
guished by its greater height, the longer intervals between its joints, and the
greater length of the hairs which surround the flowers.
'!'he sugar cnne is culti vated by cuttings, which are planted in rows, ancl which,
by giving rise to successive shoots, furnish five or six crops before the plants
require to be renewed. At the end of a year the pfant generally Howe rs, and in
four or five months afterwards the canes are completely ripe, at which time they
have a yell owish colour, and contain a sweet visrid juice. The qunntity of sugar
which they yield is variable. According to Avequin, of New Orleans, the proporti on of cane sugar in the recent stalk is about 10 per cent., of nncrystallizable
sugar fr om 3~ to 4 pe r cent. Canejn ice is said to contnin from 17 to 23 per cent.
of crystalliznble sugar, though scarcely 7 per cent. is extracLed in practice.
P't'eparation and Purification. The canes, when ripe, are cut down close to
\he earth, topped, and stripped of their leaves, and then crn :sbed between vertical iron rollers in a mill. 'l'he juice, coustituting no per ce nt. of the cane,
though scarcely 50 per ce nt. is actually obtained, is of o. pale-greenish colour,
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sweet taste, nnd balsamic odour, and has asp. gr. varying from l ·033 to l ·106.
As it runs oat it is received in suitable vessels, and, being quickly reruo\•ed,
is immediately mixed with 1ime, in the form of mil k of lim e, iu the proportion
of about l part of the earth to 800 of the juice, and heated iu a boiler to HU-.
The exn.ct proportion of the li me cannot be determined, as the juice vn.rics in
quality in different seasons i but the manufacturer shou ld aim at making the
liqu or neutral, or very slightly alkaline. The gluten and albnmen rise to thr
to1>. nud form a thick scum, from underneath which the liquid is clrnwn off by
a cock into a copper boiler, where it is concentrated by beat, the scu m being
carefully skimmed off as it forms. Filtering the juice through cloth filters before henting it is advantageous. \"\' hen suffici ently co ncentrated, the juice is
transfe rred to sha llow vessels called coo lers, from which, when it assumes a
granular aspect, it is drawn off into wooden vessels with perforated bottoms, the
boles in which are temporarily plugged. At the end of twenty-four honrs, th e
liquid is strongly agitated with wooden stirrers, in order to accelerate the gfonu lation of the sugar, which is completed in six hours . The stop pers are now removed, nnd tbc syrup is allowed to drain off from the sugar, which in this state
is granular, of a. yellowish colour, and moist. It is next dri ed in the sun , and,
being introduced into hogsheads, forms the brown s1tgm· of commerce. The
syrup, by a new evaporation, furnishes n.n additional portion of suga r; and the
liquid which finally remains, incapable of yielding more sugar with advantage.
is called molas15e15. Eight pounds of the juice yield, on an average, one pound
of brown sugar. In the process of extraction, it is important that the juice
should be concentrated by a moderate heat; as a high temperature causes more
of the cane sugar to be conve rted into uncrystallizable sugar, nnd, therefore, in·
creases the amount of the molasses. This c01wersion takes place slowly, even in
the cold, if the juice is allowed to stand ; and hence th e importance of manufacturing it at once into sugar. According to :.\1. .MaumenC, the cane suµ-ar in
crude beet juice may be preserved without change by converting it into saccharate of lime i and he supposes that this is true of !lll vegeto.ble juices, containing:
cane sugar. In the case of beet juice, he recommends the addition of an amount
of slaked lime, equal to half the weight of the s ugar, supposed to be prese nt;
an amo unt which will be about 5 per cent. of the weighL of the juice. When
the juice is to be manufactured, the sugar is set free by saturating nine.tenths
of the lim e with carbonic, phosphor ic, or sulph uric acid. (Journ. de Pharm.,
Nov. 1856.) It may be set free also by animal charcoal, which is now generally
employed for the purpose.
Brown sugar is so metimes partiall y puri6ed by boiling it with lime-waler, and,
after sufficient concentration, allowing the syru p to crysta llize in large inverted
conical vessels, p ierced at the apex and plugged. Th e surface of the crystalline
mass being covered with a. thin mixture of clay and water, the plug is removed.
and the water from the clay, percolating the ma ss, removes the colou red syrup,
which Hows out* at the hole. Sugar, thus prepared, approaches to the white
state, and constitutes the clayed sugar of commerce, usually called, in thi s
country, Ha vana sugar.
There is no doubt that a large proportion of the sngar is lost in the ord in ary
process of manufacture; and several plans have been proposed to preveut this
loss. In December, 1847, Dr. J ohn Scoffern, of England, took out.a patent for
the use of subacetate of lead as a purifying agent, added to the cane.juice in the
propo rtion of one· sixth of l per cent. \Yhen applied to rane·juice, iL sepa rates
the impurities complete ly, thus avoid ing the Jabour of skimmin g, and furni shes
the whole of the sugar, inste ad of about one-th ird, as by the ordinary process.
Wh en used in relining operations, iL enab les the refin er to work up residuC;~,
which would not furnish sutlicient suga r to repay the cost of the old proce!ii:::.
'l'he lead is fino.Jly removed from the sugar soluti ons in the form of sulphite of
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lead, by the action or sulphurons acid gas, forcea through them by mechanical
means. Jn this way Dr. Scoffern alleges that the whole or the lead may be separated; but even ir it is not, he believes that a minute proportion or sulphite of
lead in th e sugar would not prove injurious. In this opinion be is supported by
several eminent chemists and physicians; but the position is controverted by
others equully eminent, and, we think, on just grounds; as we should feel doubt
of the wholesomeness of an alime nt so extensively used as sugar, containi ng a
proportion of lead, bowe,•er miuute. Such is the view taken in France, where
the process of Dr. Scoffcrn is prohibited. Another patented process for the
defccution of cane-juice, and of the syrups of sugar refineries, is that of R. & J .
Oxland, in which acetate of alum ina is used. The details of the process are
given in the Chem. Gazette for Nov. 16, 1849, to which the reader is referred.
M. Melscns, of Brussels, has proposed a third process, which consists in the use
of bisulphite of lim e. 'rids salt is alle~ed to act as an antiseptic, preventing the
opetatiou of nny ferment; as an absorber of oxygen, opposing the action of that
gas on the juice; as n. clarifier, rendering insoluble at 212° all coagulable matters i as n. bleacher of pre existing colouring matters, and a preventive of the
formation of new ones; and, lastly, as a. substance furni shing a. base to neutralize hurtful acids, which unite with the lime, displacing the weaker su lphurous
acid. M. l\lelsens admits that he has made his experiments with cane·juice on
a small scale only, and, therefore, leaves the application of the principles of bis
method to the intelligence of the manufacturers themselves. M. Emil Pfeiffer has
proposed another refining process, which consists in the use of superphosphate
of lime, an a~ent previously recommended by llrande. (See Chem. Gaz., April
15, l l:i56.) )l. Emile Rousseau proposes sulphate of lime as the best addition
to saccharine juices in the manufacture of sugar. 'l'his coagulates the albuminous
matters. The clear juice is then agitated with hydrated peroxide of iron, which
oxidizes and destroys the colouring matters, and, besides, absorbs the alkaline
and earthy salts, and removes the small quantity of sulphate of lime remaining
in the solution. (See Am. Journ. of Ph.arm., Sept. 1862, p. 461.)
'l'he refin in g of brown .sugar forms a distinct branch of business, and the
methods pursued have undergone many impro vements. By the origfonl process,
tbe sugar was boiled with time-water, and clarified by heating it with bullocks'
blood. The clarified syrup was then stmined through cloth filters, whereby it
was rendered limpid. It was next transferred to a boiler, where it was subjected
to ebu llition until it was brought to a proper concentration i when it was allowed
to cool in conical moulds, and to drain for the sepnrntion of the molasses. This
last boili11g required to be continued so long, that the action of the fire and air
frequently decomposed the sugar to such an extent as to cause a loss of 25 per
cent. in molasses. This disadvantage Jed to the abandonment of prolonged
boiling; nnd now the sugar refiners boil the syrup in shallow boilers, which are
imspended in such a way as to admit of their being emptied with the greatest
qui ckness, without putting out the fire.
"
'!'he process or refining was still further improved by Messrs. Philip Taylor
and Howard. 'J'he former introduced the improvement of heating the syrup with
J!rcat rapidity, by menus of steam made to pass through a series of tubes traversing the boiler; and the latter devised the plan of causiug the syrup to boil under
a climiuished pressure, created by a suction pump, set in motion by a steam
engine, while it was heated by steam circulo.ting round the boiler. In this way,
the syrup was made to boil at a lower temperature, and with a dimiuished conta<:t of the air; and the loss of cane sngar by its conversion into uucrystallizable
sugar was in a great measure avoided.
After the syrup is imfficiently concentrated by any one of these melhods, it is
transfe rred to coolers, where it is ngitn,ted to ca.use it to gnmulate. 111 this state
iL is poured into unglazed earthenware moulds of a conical shape, with u. hole
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in the apex, which is stop ped with a paper plug. The moulds are placed, with
the apex downwards, above stone-ware pots, iotended to receive the uncrystnlliz.
able syrup. l\V hen the ma.ss has completely concreted, the moulds are un sto pptd,
to allow the coloured syrup to drain off. 'l'o separate the remains of this syrnp,
t he operation called claying is pe rformed. 'l'his consists in removing- from the
base or the loaf a layer of the sugar, about an inch thick, aud replacing it with
p ure sugar in powdCL', which is covered with a mixture of pipe clay and water
of about the consistence of cream. The water gradually leaves the clay, dissolves
the pure sugar, and perco lates the mass as a. pure syrup, removing iu its pro·
gress the coloured syrup. Sometimes the purification is performed without the
use of clay, by allowing a. saturated solution of pure sugar to percolate the loaf.
When all the coloured sy r up is removed, the loaf is taken out of the mould aud
placed in stoves to dry. 1t now constitutes white or purified sugar. 'fhtj syrup
which d rains from the loaves contains a considerable c1uantity of cane r-::ugar,
and is used in subsequent operations. 'l'he syrups of lowest quality a re employed
in forming inferior white sugar, from which a syrnp finally dmins, conta.iuing so
little cane sugar as not to repay the expense of extracting it. Thi s constilutes
sugar·house molasses. Good brown sugar, in the process of refining, yields about
70 per cent. of white sugar.
Commercial Hi:;Lory. Cane sugar was knowu to the ancients. It ·.ms o ri gin·
ally obtained from ludia., where it was extracted from the sugar rane. ~\bout
the pe riod of the Crusades, the Venetians brought it to Europe; but, at that
time, it was so scarce and costly as to be used exclus i\'C ly as a medidue. Upon
t he d is<'overy of the. Cape of Good Ilope a nd the maritime route to the Enst
I ndies, the commerce in suga L· passed into the hands of the Porwgue ~e. Sub·
sequenlly, the cultivation of the cane extended to Arabia, Egypt, 8ic ily, S pa iu,
and the Canaries, and fina lly, upon the discovery of the new world , to America,
where it was pursued with the greatest success, and continues to be so. Jn
America. it is produced most abundantly in the " 7 est Indies, which supply the
greater part of the consumption of Europe, little comparatively being taken
thither from Brazil or the East I ndies. 'l'he coosumption of the United States,
before the existing war, was more than ha.If supplied by Louisiana. and some of
t he neighbouring States. The crop of sugar of Louis iana, in J 84 7, wus estim ated
at 240,000 hogsheads; in 1853, at 322,000. T he crop of C uba for the la.ttcr
year is supposed to have reached 600,000 bogshcucls. Latterly, our pl:rntcrs
have introduced into Louisiana the l'ariety of cane called the Otalieitan cnne,
which is hardier and more prod uctive than the common cane, and better suited
to the climate of our Southern S tates.
P1·operties. Sugar, in a pure state, is a solid of a peculiar grateful taste, per·
manent in the air, phosphorescent by friction , and of the sp. gr. l ·G. J t di ssolves
readily in half its weight of cold water, and to almost an unlimited extent in
boi ling water. 'l'be solutiou, when thick and ropy, is called syrup. An aqueous
sol ution of sugar, kept in a warm place, has the property of corroding iron, partially immersed in it, just above the line where the surface of the liquid touches
the metal; and the solution itself becomes impregnated with p rotoxide of iron,
and of a deep red-brown colour. A s imilar effect is produced on lead i liut zinc
and copper are but slightly acted on. (Dr. J. ll. Glad sto ne, .Annal.-; of l'har·
macy, iii. 208.) A solutio n of sugar pos::.esses th e property ah.o of dissolviuA" u.
large quantity of hydrate of lime, forrni11g a co mpound, called syrnp of ti111e.
When a. concentrated syrup is gently heated, and spirit adde<l to it, the liquid,
on cooling, forms white semi· transpare nt crystals of hydrated sugar, liaviug tbe
shape of oblique four.sided pri sms, and called sugar.candy. Sugur is nearly in·
soluble in absol ute a lcohol, but disso lves iu four times its weight. of' boiliug alco ·
hol, of the sp. g r. O 83. W hen heated to 3li5°, it melts into a vi::.c id, colou1·h:$S
liq uid , which, o n bei ng suddenly cooled, forms a trauspareut amorphous mass,
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co li ed barley sugar. At a higher temperature (between 400 ° nnd 4-20°) it loses
two et.1"· of wat er, and is convert ed into a black porous mass, ha.,•in g a hi gh
lustre, l'nlled caramel. At a sti ll higher heat it yields com bu sti ble gnses, ca rUonic acid, cmpyrcumatic oil, and acetic acid; and there remains o ne-fourth of
its weight of c harcoal, which burns without residue. Sugar renders the fixed
a nd volati le o ils to a certain extent miscible with wa ter, nnd forms wi th the
latter an imperfect combi nation, called in pharmaty oleo-saccharum. " ·hen in
solution, it is not precipitated by subacetate of lead, a negat ive property whi ch
d i~tinguishes it from most othe r organic principles.
Te.,f~. Cane s ugar may be distinf!'ui shed from gmpe sugar by Trommcr's t est,
which co11si13ts iu th e use of sulph ate of copper and caust ic potassa. If n. so lu tion of cnuc sugar be mixed with a solution of sulph ate of co pper, and potassa
be added in exc·e::;s, a deep-blue liquid is obta in ed, which, on being li ea ted, lets
fall, after a time, a little red powder. A sol ution CJf grnpe s ug1u·, simi larl y
treated, yields, when heated , a copious greenish prec ip itate, whi ch rap id ly c hanges
t o scftrlet, an d eve n tuall y to dark -red . Prof. HOttger G11ds that, when a. liquid
containin~ g rape l'l ll gitr is boiled with carbonate of soda n.nd so me bas ic nitrate
of bismuth, a ~ray coloratio n or blacke nin g o f red uced bismuth is produced.
Cane s uga r, si milarly treat ed, has no effect on the tesl. Dr. D ona.Id so n's test fur
s uga r in the onimal fluid~ is fo rm ed of 5 parts of ca rbo nate of soda, 5 o f causti c polassa, Gof bitartratc of p otassa, 4 of s ulphate of copper, and 32 of clistillecl
water. A few drops of this so lu t ion, being added to an a ni mal fl11 id, aml the
mixture heated over a sp iri t- lamp, a yellowish-green co lour is d eveloped, if
snJ.{al' be prc!:ient. J. ll ors ley's test for sugar in diabetic urin e is an a lkaline
so lution of chromate of potn;;;sa, a few drops of which, boiled with the urine,
will make it a:--s;ume a de ep s.ap -green colour.
Af'liun of A(·id.<; and Allra lie~, &c. Th e mineral acid .;; act diffe rently on cane
suµ:ar, according 11s they arc concentr:ited or dilute. Strong nitric acid, with
th e as:-:i1'tancc of beat, conver ts it into oxalic acid. (See O.ralic Acid in Part JI!.)
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luted rnul'i11t ic acid, when bo iled with cant: sugar, coiwerts it into n solid, brown,
gelatinou s mass. Weak sulphuric acid, hy ti prolonged action at a high tern ·
p erature, connrts ca ne suga r, first into uncrystall iznbl c sugar, aft erwo rds into
grnpe 1' ugor, and finally into t wo s ubstnn ces, analo~ous to ulmin and ulmic acid,
called .-iacch ufmin :rnd .<;acchulmic acid. Ye get.ib le acids arc s upposed to att
in a l'l iruil ar wny . Ma um enC has found tbat cane s uga.r und ergoes the chan~e
in to uncrystnllizable suµ;ar when kept for a long tirne in aqueous solu1i o11, as
we ll as whcu hco. tcd with acit.ls. Wh en the !.>oiling with n.eids is prolonged fur
several days in ope n vessels, oxyge u is abso rbed. and, besid es sacc hulmin nnd
sacchulmic acid, fo rmic aci d is generated. 8ouheira11 ndmits the cha nJ! e of the
1~ ncry~tullizable iuto grape s ugar, but att ribu tes it to a molecular trnnsformation
of tile suga r. iud epencl cutly of the action of the ac id ; as, according to hi s obsen'<Ll iu u, the conH rl«ion takes place on ly nftc r rest. Jn coufirnrntiou of his
vi ews, this chemh,t s tates that he found the same cha nges to be produced by
bo ili ng suga r with wate r nlone.
Cam~ M1frar un ites wi1h the alkal ies and some of the al kalin e enr lhs. forming
d efinite cu mbiuathrns which render the sugnr less li able to change. It also unites
with prot ox ide o f lead. Bo il ed fo r a lung time with a,queous soluti o ns of polas~o., lime, or bnryta, the liqnid becom es brown, formic acid is produced, nnd
l\'rn ucw aci d s are generated; one b rown or black aud in so luble in wat er, called
melassic acid, th e o lh cr colourless and very solu ble1 num ed glucic acid.
'l'hc account above give n of tbe action of ac id s and alkalies o n ca ne sngur
expluius the way in which lim e acts i11 the manufac ture and refining of s ugar.
The acids, naturally existing in the saccharin e j uice, have t he effect of' convert·
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ing the cane sugar into uncrysta11izablc sugar, by which a loss of tbe former is
sustained. Tbe lime, by neutralizing these acids, prevents that re su lt. An excess
of lime, however, mu st be carefully avoided; as it injures the product of ca.ne
su~ar botb in quantity and quality. rrhe change in sugar which precedes fetmentation, namely, the conversion of cane sugar into the uncrystallizable kind,
points to tbe necessity of o perating on the juice before that process sets in; and
henCe the advantage of grinding canes immediately after they are cut, and boiling the juice with the least posbible delay.
The following is a description of the several forms of sugar in common use,
including the two officinal varieties.
Purified or white sugar, as obtained on a large scale, is in concrete, some·
what porous masses, called loaves, consisting of an aggregate of small crystalline
grains. ·when carefully refined, it is brittle and pulverulcnt, perfectly while,
inodorous, and p ossessed of the pure saccharine taste. Cane sugar is so metimes
adu lLernted wiLh starch sugar, which may be detected by add ing to a concentrated solution of the suspected sugar, first a small portion of fused potnssa, and
afterwards, at the boiling temperature, a few drops of nitrate of cobalt. 'l'his
test, if the cane sugar be pnre, will produce a. violet·blue prec ipitate, a reaction
prevented by the presence of a small proportion of starch sugar. (Dr. G. Reich.)*
Unptffijie<l or brown sugar is in the form of a coarse powder, more or Jess
moi st and sLicky, consisting of shining crystalline grains intermixed with lumps,
having au orange-yellow colour more or less deep, a sweet, cloying taste, and
heavy peculiar smell. It varies very much in qnality. The best sort is nearly
dry, in large sparkling ~rains of a. clear yellow colclur, and possesses much less
smell than the inferior kinds. It consists of cane sugar, associated, according to
Messrs. Alexander and .Morfit, with variable quantities of hygroscop ic moisture,
uncrystatlizablc sugar1 gum, albumen, extractive, saline mnttcr, and insoluble
organic and inorganic substances. (Chem.. Gaz., April 15, 1858, p. 153.) Among
the inorganic su bstances is a small proportion of lime. By keeping it becomes
soft and gummy, and less sweet, a change attributed to the lime.
lJJolaiises is of two kiads, the West Jadia aad sugar-house. West India molas,<o:eS is a black ropy liquid, of a peculiar odour, and sweet cmpyreumati c.: taste.
When mixed with wu.t.er a11d with the skimmings of the vessels used in the manu.
fact ure of sugar, it forms a liquor, which, wh en fennenled and distilled, yields
rum. Sugar-house molasses bas tbe same general appearance as the West
India, but is thicker, and has a different ftn.vour. lts sp. gr. is about bl, and it
contains about 75 per cent. of solid matter. Both kinds of mo lasses consist of
uocrystall izable sugar, more or Jess cane sugar wbich has escaped separation in

* E1timation of Cune Sugar and Gluco1e. The aqueous soluii on of a mixture of fcrridcyanide of potassium (reel prussiate of po1assa) with half its weight of hydrate of potas<ia,
has no chemical action on a solution of cane sugar, cold or hor, yetcQnununicates to it,
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at first produced very soon disH.ppcars, and. if the heat bertliscd to 170°, is immcdii1tely
destroyeJ. If now the addition continue to be madc,thccolourwill continue to disappear
so long as any of 1he glucose renHtins. By experiment it wa.s U!'.ccrrnined that llHl8
grammes of the ferridcy11nide were sufficic ut to dcslroy 1 gramme of sugor converted by
muriatic acid into glucose. A normal solution may be made by mixing HHJS gmmmes of
the l'erridcyanidc with !H>O grammes of hydrate of potnssa. and dissolviug lhi s in 100 cubic
centimetres of water. Suppose a mixture of cn.nesugn.r nnd gluco!!c to be te;itcd. U is~olve
1 gramme of it. in 40 cubic centimetres of water, heat to 1G0° E'., and add onc-lcnth of the
norm11l solut ion. lf there is much glucose 1he colour di sa.ppcnrs; in which case the solution ill to be 11.dde<l by cubic centimetres till the colour ce11ses to di!'.nppear. As many
ceotimetres of the normn.l liquid as !\re used, so many hundredths of th e JU·US grrtmmes
of the ferridcyanidc, nnd of course of one gramme of glucose will lrnvc bucn consumed. in·
dicating that quantity of 1he ~~tter i? the mixture. (Gentele, Journ. de Phurm., Ma1·fl, 1800,
p.208.)-.Notttothetwt/jlhed111011 .
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the process of manufacture or refiniag, and gummy aud colouring matter. When
the molasses from cane sugar is treated with a boiling, concentrated solution of
bichromate of potassa, and boiled, a violent reaction takes place, and the liquid
becomes green i but if it be ad ulterated with only an eighth of starch Sllfrar mo·
la es, the renclion is prevented, and th e colour is not changed. (Dr. 0. RPiclt.)
Compo~ilion. Th e following formulas express the composition of the different
varieties of sugar, so far as known. Cane sugar, C 11 H 11 0 11 • Of the same com·
position arc mycose, melilost', nwlizolose, and trehalose, which , as before stated,
constitute a group closely analogous to cane sugar, though differing in some of
their properties. 'l'he formula of glucose or grape sugar is
and uncrystallizable sugar, nlso named variously chulariose, inuerse sugar, and levulose, wliich is characterized by a left rotatory power in reference to polarized
light, hns the sa me co mposition. With these also agree twrbite and inosite.
The formula of mannile and of dulcile (du lcin or dulcose) is c,2ITH012.
Jlled. and Phann. U:;es, J;c. 'rhe uses of suga.r ns an aliment nncl condiment
are numerou s. It is nutritious, but not capable of supporting life when taken
exclusively as aliment, on account of the absence of nitrogen in its composition.
It is a powerful antiseptic, and is used for prese rving meat and fi sh; for which
purpose it possesses the advantage of acting in a much less quantity than is
requisite of common salt1 and of not altering the taste, nor impairing the
nutritiou s qualiti es of the nliment. Prof. :\iarchand bas ascertained that a
solution of sugar has no action on the teeth out of the body. 1t may hence
be in fer red that the popu lar notion that sugar is injurious to the teeth is unfound ed.
'
'l'hc medical properties of sugar are those of a. demulcent; and as snch it is
much used in catar rh al affectious, in the form of candy, syrup, &c. Accord ing
to .hl. Prove n9al, it. acts as a. powerful antaphrodisiac, when taken in the quantity of a pound or more daily, dissolved in a quart of cold water. For au ac·
count of t.hc supposed therapeutic power of the vapour of boiling cane-juice, in
bronchitis and i11cipient consumption, applied by living in a sugar.hou se, the
reader is referred to th e papers of Dr. S. A. Cartwright, of New Orleans, contained in th e 4ith and 5lst volumes of the Boston Aled. and Surg. Journal.
Jn pharmacy sugar is employed to render oils miscil.Jle with water, to CO\'er the
tas Le of medicin es, to give them consistency, to preserve them from change, aud
to protect ce rlain ferruginous preparations from oxidation. Accordingly it
ente rs into the composition of the compound infusion of roses, of seve ral mix tures, pills, and p owders, of many Boid extracts, syrups, :tnd confections, and or
a.JI the troches. .Jllolasses is used for forming pills, for which it is well fitted,
prese rvin g th em soft and free from mouldiness, on account of its retcnti\•eness
of moisture and antiseptic qualities.
Off. Prep of Saccharum.. Ferri Carbonas Saccbarat&, Br.; Liquor Calcis
Saccharatus, Br.; Syrupus.
B.

c.iul2o\2;

SACCIIARU M LA CT IS. U. 8., Br.
Sugai· of .!Jfilk.
A crystalline snb stauce obtained from whey. U.S. Crystallized sugar obtained
from th e whey of cows' milk by evaporation. Br.
L:lc t o~c;

Sucre de lnit, f'r.; 1\lilchzucker, Germ.

Sngor of milk, or laclin, is found only in milk , of which it forms a.bout 5 per
cent. (lloussingault.) Jt. is manufactured largely in Switzerland and t he Bava.·
ri an .A lps, as an article of food and fo r medicinal purposes. In prepari ng it, mil k
is first coagu ln.ted by the addition of a. little dilute sulphuric ac id, and the resul t~
ing whey is evapora.tcd to a syrupy co nsistence, and set aside fo r sc,·c ral weeks,
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in a cool place, to crystallize. rrhe crystals, which constitute the sugar of milk,
are tben decolorized by animal charcoal and repeated crystallizations.*
Sugar or milk i:; a hard, somew hat gritty, white substance, crystallized in foursided prisms, and possessing a slightly sweet taste. In commerce it sometime~
occurs in cylindrical masses, in the axis of which is a cord, around which tLe
crystals have been deposiled. It dissolves slowly in six ports of cold aud th ree
of boiling water, without forming :\ syrup. It is insoluble in ether, and but
slightly soluble in alcohol. Its sp. gr. is l ·54. It is not susceptible of the vinous
fermentation by the direct influence of yeast; but, after the action of dilute ncid s,
which first CO U\'ert it iuto grape sugar, it is capable of furnishing n. sp iri tuou:i
liquor. I t is well known that both mares' and cows' milk, after bccomiug so ur,
is capable of forming an intoxicating drink by fermentation. By the action of
nitric acid, sugar of milk is converted into mucic (sacchlactic) acid. When anhydrous it consists of C 1 ~II 11 0 11 i when crystallized, of C12 U11 0 11 IJO. (Sta edeler
and K1·ause.) 'l'hese form ulas make anhydrous sugar of milk isomeric with cane
sugar, and the crystallized with anhydrons grape sugn r.
Sugar of milk has been proposed by Dr. Turnbull, of England, ns a non-nitrogenous article of diet, in consumption and other pulmonary diseases. Dr. Buc::chenberger used it with good effect as nourishment in n. case of extreme irritability
of stomach, following profuse loss of blood from menorrbagia.. (Trans. of the
B.
Philad. Col. of Phys., ii. 48.)

+

SAGO. U.S.
&go.
The prepared fecula of the pith of Sagos Rurnphii, and of other species ot
Sagos. U.S.
Sagou, Fr.; Sago, Gum , Ital.; Sngu, Span.

Numerous trees, inhabiting the islands and coasts of the Indian Ocean, contain
a farinaceous pith, which is applied to the purposes of nutriment by the natives.
Such arc Sagus Rumphii, Sagw; Lawis, Sogus Ruffia, Saguerus R1tmphii, and
Pham ix farimfera, belonging to the family of valnis; and Cycas circinalis,
Cycos reuolala, and Zamia lanugino~a. belonging to the Oycadace~"e. Of these
Sagus Rumphii, Sagus lawis, and Saguerus Rwmphii probably contribnte to
furnish the sago of commerce. Crawford, in his History of the Indian Archipelago, states that it is derived exc lu sively from JJfetroxylon Sagu, id entical
wit.h Sagus Rumphii; but Roxburgh ascribes the grannlated sago to S. lamis,
and one of the finest kiads is said by Dr. llamil ton to be produced by the Saguerus Rumpfiii of Roxburgh. 'l'he farinnceoas product of the different species
of Cycas, sometimes called Japan sago, does not ente r into general commerce.
SAous. Sex. Syst. :l\f.onrecia ITexandria.. -Nat. Ord. Palmacere.
Gen. Ch. Common spathe one-valved. Spad'ixbranched. MALE. Calyxth reeleaved. Corolla none. Filaments dilated. FEMALE. Calyx three-leaved, with
two of the leaflets bifid. Corolla none. Style very short. Stigma simple. Nut
tessellated-imbricnted, one-seeded. 1Villd.
Sagus Rumphii. Willd. Sp. Plant. iv. 404; Carson, lllust. of Med. Bot. ii. 44,
pl. 88. rl' be sago palm is one of the smallest trees or its family. Its extreme
height seldom exceeds thirty feet. Th e trunk is proportion ably very thick, quite
erect, cylindrical, covered with the remains of the old leafstalks, and su rrou nd ed
by a beautiful crown of foliage, co nsisting of numerous, very large, pinnate leaves,
extending in all directions from the summit, and curving gracefully downwards.
From the basis of the leaves proceed long, divided and subdiv ided flower and
*}'or a. method of estimating lbe proportion oflactin in milk, aeo an article by l\L
Poggiale iu the Journ. de PJ1arm., Aoi'l.t, 1858, p. 130.
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fruit-bearing spadices, having smooth branches. The fruit is a roundish nut,
covered with a checkered imbricated coat1 and containing a single seed.
'l'be tree is a native of the East [ndia. islands, growing in the Peninsulr&. of
.Mulncca, Sumatra, Borneo, Celebes, the .)foluccas, and a part of New Guinea..
I t flourishes best in low and moist situations. Before attaining maturity, the
stem c:onsists of a shell, usually about two inches thick, filled with an enormous
volume of spongy mcdullary matter like tba.t of elder. 'rhis is gradually absorbed
after the appearance of fruit, and the stem ultimately becomes hollow The
greatest age of the tree is not more than thirty years. Large quantities of a
kind of sugar called jaggu.ry are procured from its juice. At the proper period
or its growth, when the medullary matter is fully developed, and has not yet
begun to diminish, the tree is felled, and the trunk cut into billets six or seve n
feet loug, wh ich arc split in order to facilitate the extractio n of the pith. This
is obta in ed in the state of a coarse powder, which is mixed with water in a
trough, having a. sieve at the encl. The water, load ed with farina, passes through
the sieve, and is received in convenient vessels, where it is allowed to stand till
the iusoluble matter has subsided . It is th en strained off; and the fari1.1a which
is left nmy be dried in to a kind of meal, or moulded into whatever shape may
be desired. For the consumption of the native s it is usually for!llcd into cakes
of various sizes, which are dried, and extensively sold in the islands. The commercial sago is prepared by forming the meal into a paste with wa.t.er, and rubbing it into gm.ins. lt is produced in the greatest abundance in the .M oluccas,
but of the· finest quality on the eastern coast of Sumatra. 'rhe Chinese of Malacca.
reline it so as to give the grains a 'fine pearly lustre. ~lalcolm states that it is
also refined in large quantities at Singapore. la this state it is called pearl
sago, and is in great repute. It is said that not less tban five or six hundred
pounds of sRgo arc procured from a single tree. (Crawford.)
Pearl sago is that which is now generally used. I t is in small grains, about
the size of a. pin's bear!, bard, whitish, of a. light-brown colour, in some instances
trnnsluccnt, inodorous, and with little taste It ma.y be rendered perfectly white
by a solution of chloride of lim e. Comm,on sago is in larger nnd browner grains,
of more unequal size, of a duller aspect, and frequently mixed with more or less
or a d irty-looking powder.
Sayo meal is imported iuto England from the En.st Indies; but we have met
with none in tlic markets of this country. Jt is in the form of a. fine a.mylaceous
powder, of n. whitish colo ur, with a yellowish or reddish tint, and of a faint but
somewhat musty odour.
Common sago is insoluble in cold water, but by long boiling uni tes with that
liquid, becoming at first soft and transparent, and ultimately forming a. gelatinous so lu tion. Pearl sago is partially dissolved by cold water, probably owing
to hen,t med in its preparation. Chemically co nsidered, it has the characters of
starch. Under the microscope the granules of sago meal appear oval or ovate,
and often truncated so as to be more or less mullar-shaped. Many of them are
broken, and in mo!\t the surface is irregular or tuberculated. They exhibit upon
their surface concentric rings, which are much less distinct than in potato starch.
The bilum is circular when perfect, and cracks either with a. single slit or a cross,
or in a stellate manner. The granules or pearl sago are of the same form, but
are all ruptured, and exhibit only ind istinct traces of the annular lines, havi11g
been altered in the process employed in preparing them. Those of common sngo
are very similar to the particles of sago meal, except that they are perhaps
rather less regular nud more broken. (Pereira.)
Potato starch is sometimes prepared in Europe so as to resemble bleached
pearl sago , for which it is sold. l3ut, when examin ed under the microscope, it
exhibits larger granules, which are also more regularly oval or ovate, smoother,
less broken, and more distinctly marked with the annular rngre than those of
sngo; and the hilum often cracks with two slightly diverging slits.
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Srt!!O is used exclusively ns an article of diet. Being nutritirn, ensily digestible,
and wholly destitute of irritating properties, it is frequently employed in fchrilt:
cases, and in convalescence from acute disorders, in the place of rkher nnd less
innocent food . It is given in the liquid state, and in its prepnrn.tion tare should
be taken to boil it long in water, and stir it diligently, in order that lhc A'nlins
may be thoroughly dissolved. Should any portion remnin uncli~solnd, it t- ho uld
be separated by straining; as it might offend a. delicate stomach. A tahlespoo nful to the pint of water is suffic ient for ordinary purposes. The solution nrny be
seasoned with sugar and nutmeg or other spice, and with wine, when tlw•1' are
not contra.indicated.
W.

SALIX. US. Sewndary.
Willow.
The bark of Salix alba. U.S.
Ecorce de sn.u lc, Pr.; Wcidcnrinde, Germ.; Corteccia Ji salcio, Ital.; Corte1.a de snuce,
Span.

SALlX. Sex. Syst. Direcia Dinndria. -Nat. Ord. Salicacere.
Gen. Ch. MALE . .Amentum. cylindrical. Caly:r: a scale. Corolla non e. Glands
of the base nectariferous. FEMALE. Amentunt cylindrica.I. Ool1rJ: a scale. Corolla uone. Style two-cleft. Capsule one-celled, two-valved. fit•ed.-; dvwuy.
'This is an extensive genus, comprising, according to ~ uttall, not less than
one hundred nnd thirty species, which, with very few exceptions, are natives of
F,urope, and of the northern nod temperat~ parts of ~forth America. 'l'hough
most of them are probably possessed of si milar medical properties, only one
is recognised as officinnl; viz, S. alba, which has been introductd into this
country. S. Rus8elliana, which has also been introduced from Europe, is said
by Sir James Smith to be the most valuable species. S. p1ffptirea, a European
species, is said by Lindley to be the most bitter, and S. pt>11la11dra is preferred
by Nee:s von Esenbeck. J\lany native species are in all probability equn lly.rictive
with the foreign; but they have not been sufficiently tried in regular practice
to admit of a positive decision. Tbe younger l\lichnux speaks of the root of
S. nigra or black willow, as a strong bitter, used in the count.ry for the prevention and cure of intermittents. In conseqnence of the pliability of the young
branches, the willow is well adapted for the manufacture of baskets nud other
kind s of wicker-work; and several species, native and introduced, are employed
for this pnrpose in the United States. S. Babylonica, or wel•ping willow, is a.
favourite ornamental tree. 'J'be degree of bitterness in the bark is probably the
best criterion of the value of the several species.
Sali.xalba. Willd. Sp.Plant.iv . 710; Smith,Flor.JJrit.1071. The common
European or white willow is twenty.five or thirty feet in height, with nnm ero us
round spread ing branches, the younger of which are silky. Th e bark of the
truak is cracked and brown, that of the smaller branches smooth and greenish.
Th e lerives are alternate, upon short petioles, lanceolate, pointed, acutely serrate
with the lower serratu res gl!\ndulnr, pubescent on both sides, and silk y beneath.
There are no stipul es. The flowers appear at the same time with the leaves.
T he amenta are terminal, cy lindrical, and elongated, with elliptical-lanceolnte,
brown, pubescent scales. 1'he stamens are two in number, yellow, and somewhat
lon ger than the scales; the style is short; tbe stigmas two-parted and thick.
'l'he capsule is uearly sessile, ovate, and smooth. 'l'he white will1>w is now very
common in this country. lt flowers in April aod May; and the bark is easily
separab le throug-hout the summer.
That obtained fr om the branches rolls up when dried into the form of a. quill,
has a brown epidermis, is flexible, fibrous, and of clillicult pulverization. Will ow
hark l10.s a feebly aromatic odour, and a peculiar bitter astringent taste. it yields
its active properties to water, with which it forms a reddi sh-brown clcco1.:tiou.
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Pelletier and Caventon found, among its ingredients. tannin, resin , a bitter yellow colouring matter, a green fatty matter, gum, wax, lignin, and an organic
acid combined with magnesia. '1'hc proportion of tannin is so considerable that
the bark has been used for tanning leather. A crysta1Jine principle has also been
obtained from it, which, having the medical virtues of the willow, has received
tbe name of salfrin. When pure, it is in wh ite, shining, slender crystals, inodorous, but very bitter, with the peculiar flavour of the bark. lt is soluble in cold
water, much more so in boiling water, soluble in alcohol, and insoluble in ether
and oil of turpentine. It neutralizes ueither acids nor sali6able bases, and is not
precipitated by nny reagent. Concentrated sulphuric acid decomposes it, receiving from it an intense and permanent bright-red colour , and producing a
new compound called rutulin. It ranks with the glucosides, being resolved by
boiling with dilute muriatic and sulphuric acids into grape sugar, snligenin, and
a white, tasteless, insoluble resinous substance named saliretin. Saligenin is a
colourles'l, crystallizn.ble substance, fusib le and volatilizable, soluble in water,
alcohol, and ether, nnd if heated above 2 12°, giving off aqueous vapour and
salicylous ncid. (Gmelin's Handbook.) Nitric acid produces with salici n at
first two principles called respectively helic in and helicoidin, and afterwards
picric and oxalic acids. (Journ. de Pharni., xxx. 43.) D istilled with bichromate of potnssa. and sulphuric acid, it yields, among other products, a. vole.tile
oleaginous liquid, identical with one of the components of oil of spirrea, and,
from its acid proptirties, denominated salicylous acid. This is considered by
Dumas as consisting of a peculiar compound radical, called salicyl, and hydrogen. The formula. of salicyl is C;,H~O,. The discovery of saJicin is claimed
by J3uchner, of Germany, and Fontana and Rigatelli, of I taly; but M. Leroux,
of France, deserves the credit of havi ng first accurately investigated its properties. Braconnot procured it by adding subacetate of lend to a decoction of
the bark, precipitating the excess of lead by sulphuric acid, evaporating the
coloul'less liquid which remained, add ing near the end of the process a little
animat charcoal previously washed, and filtering the liquor while hot. Upon
coo li ng it deposited the sali cin in a crystalli ne form. (Journ. de Ghimie lil6dicale, Jan. 1831.) The following is the process vf Merck. A boiling concentrated decoction of the bark is t reated with lithnrge until it becomes nearly
co lourless. Gum, tann in, and extractive matter, wh ich would impede the crystallization of the salicin, are thus removed from t he liq ui d; wh ile a portion or
the oxide is dissolved in union probably with the sa.licin. 'l'o separate this por·
t ion of oxide, sulphuric ac id is first added and then su lphuret of barium, and
the liquor is filtered and evapo rated. Salicin is deposited , and may be purified
by repented solution and crystallization. (Turner's Ghemi:stry.) Erdman n has
given another process. Sixteen ounces of the bark are macerated for twenty-four
hours in four quarts of water mixed with two ounces of lime, and the whole is
then boi led for ha.If an hour. The process is repeated with the residue. The
decoctions having been mixed, and allowed to become clear by subsidence, the
liquor is poured off, concentrated to a quart, then digested with eight ounces or
ivory-black, filtered, and evaporated to dryness. The extract is exhausted by
spirit containing 28 per cent. of alcohol, and the tincture evaporated so that the
salicin may crystallize. This is purified by ugain dissolving, treating with ivoryblack, nud crystallizing. Merck obtained 251 grains from 16 ounces or the bark
and young twigs of Salix heli:c, and Erdmann 300 grains from the same quantity
of the bark of Salix pentandra. It may probably be obtained from any of the
willow barks having a bitter taste. Braconnot procured it from various species
of P opulus, pa~ticul.nr l y P. trem.ula or European aspen .
.Medical Properlles and Uses. The bark of the willow is tonic and astringent,
and bas been employed as a substitute for Peruvian bar k, partic ularly in intermittent fever. l t has attracted much attention from the asserted efficacy or sali·
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cin in the cure of this complnint. There seems to be no r oom to doubt, from
the testimony of numerous practitioners in France, Italy, and Germany, that this
principle bas the property of arresting intermittents i though the ascription to
it of equal efficacy with sulphate of quinia was certainly incorrect. Jt is asserted
that, when freely taken, it is passed by the kidneys, and may be separated by
alcohol from the residue left on the evaporation of the urine. 1.'he bark may be
employed in substance or decoction, in the same doses aud with the same mode
of preparation as cinchona. 'fhe dose of salicin is from two to eight grains, to
be so repeated that from twenty to forty gm.ins may be taken daily, or in the
interval I.Jet ween the paroxysms of an intermittent. Magendie has seen fevers cat
short in one da.y by three doses of six grains each. The decoction of willow has
been found beneficial as an external application to foul and indolent ulcers.
Sa.licylous acid a.nd t he salicylites have been used in medicine by M. Demn.rtis,
of France, and have been fouud to exert a direct sedittive influence on the
economy without any previous excitement, which renders them useful iu inflam matory n.ud febrile affections. Ile gave the salicylite of potassn. in the dose o(
about four grnins. (Ann. de Therap., 1854, p. 77.)
W.

SAL VIA. U. 8.

Sage.
The leaves of Salvia officinalis. U.S.
Sauge, Fr.; 8nlbcy, (,'trm; Salvia, Ital., Spun.

Sex. Syst. Diandria. Monogynia. -Nat. Ord. Lamiacere or J...1abintre.
Gen. Ch. Corolla unequn.l. Filaments affixed transversely to a pcdicel. Willd.
Salvia ojficina{is. Willd. Sp. Plant. i. 129; Woodv. Med. Bot. p. 352, t.

SALVIA.

127. Common garden sage is a. perennial plant, about two feet high, with a
quadrangular, pubescent, branching, shrubby stem, furnished with opposite,
petiolate, o...-ate·lanceoJate, crenulate, wrinkled leaves, of a grayish-green colou r,
sometimes tinged with red or purple. The flowers nre blnc, variegated with
white and purple; and nre disposed on long terminal spikes, in distant whorls,
each composed of a few flowers, and accompanied with ovate, acute, deciduous
brnctes. The calyx is tubnlar nnd striated, with two lips, of which the upper
has three acute teeth, the under two. ~L'he corolla is tubular, bilabiate, ringent,
with the upper lip concave, and the lower divided into three rounded lobes, of
which the middle is the largest. 1'hc filtiments are supported upon short pedicels,
to which they are affixed transversely at the middle.
Sage grows spontaneously in the south of Europe, and is cultivated abund~
antly in our gardens. 'rhere are several varieties, differing in the size and colour
of their flowers, but a.II possessing the same medical properties. The flowering
period is in June, at wbich time the plant should be cut, and dried in a shady
place. The leaves are the offic inal portion.
Both these and the flowering summ its have a stro ng fragrant odonr, n.nc1 a
warm , bitterh:h, aromatic, somewhat astringent taste. They abound in a volatile
oil, which mny be obtained separate by distillation with water, and contains a.
coasiderable proportion of camphor. Snlphate of iron strikes a black colour
with their infusion .
.Medical Properties and Uses. Sttge unites a slight degree of tonic power nnd
astringency with aromatic properties. l3y the ancients it was highly esteemed;
but it is at present little used internally, except as a. condiment. ln the state of
infusion it may be given in debility of the stomach with flatulence, and is sa i<l to
have been useful in checking the sweats of bectic fever. But its most useful application is as {I. gargle in inflammation of the throat, and relaxation of the uvula..
For this pul'pose it is usually employed in infusion, with hon ey nnd alum, or vin-
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egnr. 'l'hc dose of the powdered lea\Tes is from twenty to thirty gr:iins. 'l'he
infusion is prepared by maccrati11g an ounce of the leaves in a pint of boiling
water. of which two nuidounces may be administered at once. When intended
mercl.Y as a pleasant clriak in febrile c?mplaints, or to allay nausea, tbe macera·
tion should continue but a very short time, so that all the bitterness of the leaves
may not be extracted.
'i.'wo othe r species of Salvia - S. pral<msis and S. Sclarea- are ranked among
offic:inal plants in Europe. The latter, which is commonly called clarry, has
been introduced into our gardens. 'l'heir medica l properties are essentially the
same as those of the com mon sage; but they are less agreeable, and are not
mu ch used. In Europe, the leaves of S. Srlm·ea are said to be introduced into
win e in order to impart to it a muscadel taste.
W.
QU'. P1-ep. lafusum Sal vim, U.S.

SAMBUCUS. U.S., Br.
Elder.
The flowers of Sambucus Canadeosis. U.S. Saml:mcus oigra. The fresh F lowers. Br.
~ur('au.Pr.;

Holluudcr. Ctrm; Sambuco, I tal.; Sauco. Span.

SA'.\ll:Ucus. Sex. Syst. l' entandria 'rrigynia. -Nat. Ord. Caprifoliaccre.
Gen. Oh. Calyx five-parted. Corolla five-cleft. Berry three-seeded. Willd.
Samburns Canadensis. Willd. Sp. Plant. i. 1494. Our indigenous common
elder is a sh rub fr om six to ten feet high, with a branching stem, covertd with
a rough gray bark, and contnininfr a large spongy pith. The small branches
and lcnfstalks arc very smooth. The leaves are opposite, pinnate, sometimes
bipinnate, and composed usually of three or four pairs of oblong-ornl, acuminnte, smoo th , shining, decp·green leaflets, the midribs of which arc somewhat
pubescent. The Bowers are small, white, and disposed iu loose cymcs, having
about live divisions. The berries are small, globular, and deep-purple when ripe.
'l'he !i hrub grows in low moist g-rounds, along fences, and on the borders of
small streams, in nil parts of the United States, from Canada to the Carolinas,
and westward as far as Texas. It flowers from May to July, and r ipens iLs
berries early in autumn. The flowers, which are officinal, have an aromatic, though
rath er heavy odour. rrhe berries ns well as other parts of the plant arc employed,
in domestic practice, for the same purposes as the corresponding parts of the
European elder, to which this species bears n close affinity.
l:Jambucus 11igra. Willd. Sp.Plant. i. 1495; Woodv. A[ed. Bot. p. 596, t. 211.
The commou cider of Europe differs from the American most obviously in its
size, which approaches to that of a small tree. rrhe stem is much branched towards the top, and has a rough whitish bark. The leaves are pinnate, consistin!?' usually of five oval, pointed, serrate lcaftcts, four of which arc in opposite
pairs, and the fifth terminal. The flow ers are small, whitish, and in five-parted
cymcs. The berries are globular, and blackish-purple when ripe.
Th e flowers have a peculiar sweetish odour, which is strong in their recent
state, but becomes feeble by drying. 'l111cir taste is bitterish. They yield their
active properties to water by infusion, and when distilled give over a. small proportion of volatile oil, which on cooling assumes a butyrnccous consistence.
\Y a.tcr distilled from them contains an n.pprcciable portion of ammonia. The
berries are nearly inodorous, but have a sweetish, acidulous taste, dependent on
· the prese nce of saccharine matter and malic acid. Their expressed juice is susceptible of fermentation, and forms a vinous liquid used in the north of Europe.
It is co lomed violet by alkalies, and bright red by acids; and the colouring
matter is prec ipitn.ted blue by acetate of lead. 'l'be innet· bark is without smell.
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Its taste is at first sweetish, afterwards slightly bitter, acrid, and nauseous.
Both water and alcohol extract its virtues, whieh arc said to reside especia lly
in the green layer between the liber and epidermis. .According to S im on, the
active prinriple of the inner bark of the root is a soft resin, which may be obtninccl ~y exhausting the powdered hark with alcohol, filtering the tincture, evaporating to the consistence of syrup, then adding ether, which dissolves the
active matter, and fiually evaporating to the consistence of a thick extract. or
this, twenty grains produce brisk vomiting aud purging. (Annal. der Phann.,
xxxi. 262.) The bark, analyzed by Kramer, yielded an acid called by him vihurnic acid, which has proved to be the valerianic, traces of volatile oil, albumen,
resin, a n acid su lphurous fat, wax, chlorophyll, tannic acid, gm.pc sugar, gum,
extractive, starch, pectin, and var ious alkaline and earthy sa lts. ( Ohem. Gaz.,
May, 1846, from LJrchiv. der Pharm.)
JJ!edical Properties and a~es. Th e flowers are gently excitn.nt a nd snclo rific,
but are sel<lo m used, except cxternully as a discutient, in the form or poultice,
fomentation, or ointment. 1lhe Uerries are diaphoretic and aperient; and their
inspissated juice has enjoyed some reputation as a remedy in rheumatic, gouty,
eruptive, and syph ilitic affection s. ]ts dose as an nlterative diaphoretic is one or
two drachms, ns a laxath·e half an ounce o~ more. The inner bark is a hydragogue cathartic, and in large doses emetic. Jt has been employed in dropsy,
epilepsy, and as an alterative in various chronic diseases. An ounce may be
boiled with two pints of water to a pint. and four Buidouuces or the dccoction
given for a dose. Jt is also used in vinous infusion. The leaves arc not without.
activity, and the young leaf-buds are said to be a violent and even un safe purgative. The juice or the root has been highly recommended in dropsy as a hydra·
gogne cathartic, sometimes acting as an emetic, in the dose of u tablespoonful,
repeated every day, or less frequently if it act with violence.*
IV.
OJ!. Prep. Aqua Samb uci, Br.

SANGUINARIA. U.S.
Bloodroot.
The rhizoma or Snnguinaria Canadeusis. U.S.
SANGUINAlUA. Sex. f:iyst. Polyandria Monogynia. -Nat. Ord. Papaveracere.
Gen. Ch. Calyx two-leaved. Petals eight. Stiyma sessile, two-grooved.
Caps1lle superior, oblong, one-celled, two-valved, apex attenuated. Receptacles
two, filiform, marginal. Nuttall.
Sanguinaria Oanadensis. Willd. Sp. Plant. ii. 1140; Bigelow, Am. Jffed.
Bot. i. 75; Barton, Jlled. Bot. i. 31. The bloodroot, o~ as it is sometimes called,
puccoon, is an herbaceous perennial plant. The root (rhizoma) is horizontal,
abrupt, often co ntorted, about as thick as the finger, two or three inch es long,
fleshy, of a reddish-brown colour on the outside, and brighter red within. I t is
furnished with numerous slender ra.dicles, and makes offsets from the sides, which
succeed the old plant. From the end of the root arise the scape and leafstalks,
surrounded by the large sheatbs or the bod. 'l'hese spri ng up together, tbe
folded leaf enveloping the Oower-bud, and rolling back as the latter expands.
1
'l be leaf, which stands upon a long channeled petiole, is reniform 1 somewhat
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propor.tio n of :i. plllt of the former to 1\ pound of !he latter, boils sufficiently, a nd nthls to
each prnt of the syr up an ounce of the st~ongest brandy. The syrup must. bo kept in wellcloscd botlles in a.cool pince. 1'hedose is from a. dessertspoonful to a tablespoonful three
timu a day. (.K. J, Med. Rtporttr, vii. 446.)
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heart- shaped, deeply lobed, smooth, yellowish-green on the nppcr surface, paler
or glaucous on the under, and strongly marked by orange-coloured veins. 'l'he
scape is erect, round, and smooth, ri sing from a few inches to a foot, nnd terminating in a single Oower. 'l'he calyx is two-leaved and deciduous. 'rhe petals,
varying from seven to fourteen, but usually about ci~ht in number, nre Rllre:uliog, ovate, obtuse, concave, mostly white, but sometimes slightly tin~cd wi1h
rose or purple. The stamens are numerous, with yellow filaments shorter than
the corolla, and orange oblong anthers. The germ is oblong aucl compressed,
with a sessile, persistent stigma. The capsule is oblong, acute at both ends, two.
valved, and contains numerous oval, redd ish-brown seeds. Th e wbale plnnt is
pervaded by an orange-coloured sap, which Hows from every part when broken,
but is of tbe deepest colour ia the root.
'l'hc bloodroot is one of the earliest and most beautiful spring flowers of North
.America. It grows abundantly throughout the whole United States, delighting
in loose, rich soils, a.nd shady situations, and flowering in .March and April. .After
the fall of the flower, the leaves continue to grow, and, by the middle of summer,
have become so large as to give the plant an entirely different aspCct. l~xcept
the seeds, all pnrls of the plant are active; but the root only is officinal.
rrhis, when dried, is in pieces from one to three inches long, from a quarter
to half an inch or more in thickness, flattened, much wrinkled and twisted, often
furnished with nbrnpt offsets and many short fibres, of a reddish-brown colour
externally, with a spongy uneven fracture, the surface of which is at first brightorange, but becomes of a dull-brown by long exposure. The colour of the
powder is n. brownish orange-red. Sanguinnria has n. faint narcotic odour, and
a bitlerisb very acrid taste, the pungency of which remain s Jong in the mouth
and fauces. 1t yields its virtues to water and alcohol. Th e lnte Dr. Dnna, of
)lew York , obtained from it a. pecul iar alkaline principle, denominated by him
sanguinarina, upon which th e acrimony, and perhaps the medicn.l virtaes of
the root depend. It may be procured, according to Dana, by iufnsi ng the finely
powdered root in hot water or diluted muriatic or acetic ac id, precipitating
with water of ammonia, collecting the precipitated matter, boiling it in water
with pure animal charcoal, filtering off the water, treating the residue left upon
the filter with alcohol, and finally evaporating the alcoholic so luti on. (Ann .
.Lye. of Nat. Hist., New York, ii. 250.) It may also be conveniently procured
by a process similar lo that employed by Probst for obtaining chclcrythrin
from celandine. This consists in forming a strong ethereal tincture of the root,
passiug throu gh this muriatic acid gas, drying the precipitated muriate which is
insoluble in ether, dissolving it in hot water, tiltering, precipitating by ammonia,
drying the precipitate, dissolving it in ether, decolori zing by animal charcoal,
precipitating by means of muriatic acid gas, and decomposing the murinte as
before. (Chem. Gaz., i. 145.) Dr. James Schiel, of St. Louis, .Missouri, who has
determi ned the identity of sangainarina with chelcrythrin, gives the following
as the simplest process of preparing either alkaloid. Digest the root with water
strongly ncidul ated with sulphnric acid, precipitate with ammonia, dry the precipitate, dissolve it in ether, treat with animal charcoa l, filter, and precipitate
with sulphuric acid dissolved ia ether. A pure sulphate is thu s obtained, which
may be decomposed in the ordinary metlwd, to obtain the alkaloid. (Silliman 1s
Journ., Sept. 1855.) Sanguinarina is a white pearly substance, of an acrid taste,
very spar ingly soluble in water, soluble in ether, aud very so luble in alcohol.
With the acids it forms salts so luble in water, all of which hn.ve some shade of
red, crimson, or scarlet, and form beautiful red so lutions. 'J.'hey are acrid and
pungent to the taste, particularly the muriate and acetate. From these facts it
would appear that the red colour and acrid properties of the bloodroot may be
owing to the presence of some natin salt of s:111guinnrina, which is decomposed
by ammonia in the separation of tbe organic alkali. The formula. of sanguinarina
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is C 37 II 1,N011 • A second nlkaloid has been extracted from bloodroot by Riegel,
and is considered by him as analogous to the porphyroxin found by i\lerck in
opium.* (Chem. Gaz., iv. 198.) Mr. E. S. Wayne, of Ciucinuati, bas discovered
a third alkaloid, which be found in the ether after the precipitation of the sul·
pbate of sanguinarina in the process of Dr. Schiel. 1t is pale·red, tasteless, in·
soluble iu water, soluble in alcohol and ether, and unites with muriatic and suJ.
pburic acids to form crystallizable compounds, of a deep-red colour. (Ant. Jo uni.
of Pharm., xxviii. 522.) Dr. Gibb proposes for this principle tbe name of puc·
cin. According to that writer, bloodroot contains, besides the three alkaloids
referred to, chclidonic acid, focula., sugar, albumen, re sin, fixed oi l, gum, ex·
tractive, and lignin. ( Phm·m. Jou1·n., March, 1860, p. 461.) rn 10 virtues of tbe
root are said to be rapidly deteriorated by time .
.Medical Properties and Uses. Sanguinaria is an acr id emetic, with stimulant
n:trcotic powers. In small doses it excites the stomac h, and accclera.tes the
clrculat.ion; more largely g iven, produces nausea and consequent depre ssion of
the pulse; and in the full dose occasions act ive vomitin g. It is also expectorant,
and is said" to be emmenagogue. 1.'he effects of an overdose are violent emesis,
::r. burning sensation in the stomach, tormentin g thirst, faintness, vertigo, dimness
of vision, and alarming prostration. Four persons lost their li ves at Bellevue
Hospital, New York, in consequence of drinking largely or tincture of bloodroot, which they mistook for ardent spiri t. (Am. Journ. of },fed. Sci., N . S., ii.
506.) Snuffed up the nostrils, bloodroot excites much irritntion, attended with
soeeziog. Upoo fungous surfaces it acts as an esc harotic. I t has been given in
typhoid pneumonia, catarrh, pertussis, croup, phthisis pulmonalis, hydrothorax,
scarlatina, rheumatism, jaundice, dyspepsia., amenorrhrea., dysmeuorrhma, and
other affections, either as an emetic, nau seant, a.Iterative, or emmenagog ue; and
its virtues are highly praised by many judicious practitioners. Dr. i\tothershcad,
of Indian apolis, speaks in the strongest terms of its efficacy as an excitant to
the liver, given iu alterative doses. (See Wood's Quart. R elrm;p., ii. 80.)
The dose with a view to its emetic operation is from ten to twe nty grains, given
io powd er or pill. Th e latter form is preferable, in consequence or tbe g reat
irritation of throat produced by the powder when swa.llowed. Fo r at.her pur·
poses the dose is from one to five grains, repeated more or less frequently according to the effect desired. The medicine is sometimes given in infusion or
decoction, in th e proportion of half an ounce to the p in t. The emetic dose of
this preparation is from ha.If a. fluidouuce to a fluidounce. rl1he t incture is officioal. t .A. Ouid extra.ct may be prepared in the same manner as the officinal
*This alkn.loid wa.9 obtained by treating the root with water, acidula.ted with acetic
acid, precipitating the sanguinnriua by ammonia, neutralizing tbe "wnsh·wotcr"' by acetic
acid, precipitnting by infusion of galls, digesting the precipitate previously washed and
dried in an alcoholi c solution of potassa. passing carbollic acid through the solu ti on, and
distilling off the alcohol. The residue was exhausted with water, the liquid evaporated.
and what remained extracted by ether, which yielded il, on evaporation, in the form or
a dirty·whitc crystalline wass. Dy dissolving this in alcohol, decolorizing with animal
charcoal, and cryst allizing, it was obtained in colourle~s 1abular crystals, will1out taste
or smell, very sparingly soluble in water, more readily soluble in alcohol, and forming with
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JLawaits further
proposes the following formu la for a 1yrup of bloodroot. Take of
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fluid extract of ergot. (See Extractwn Ergot::e Fluidwn.) One fluidrnehm re~
presents th e virtues of sixty gr~i~1s of the _root_; a1~d t_hc emetic dose, therefore,
would be from ten to twenty mm1ms. An infusion m ''rncgar has been employed
advantageously, as a local application, in obstinate cutaneous affections; a11d

Dr. R. G. Jcnuings has found it more efficient ns a gargle, i11 the sorcthroat of
scarlatina, than any other that he bas employed. (Stethoscow, ii. 182.) It has
been used also in diphtheria.. Dr. Stevens, of Ceres, 'New York, has found the
powder useful as an errhine, in coryza, combined with cloves and camphor.
( N. Y. Jo um.
Jlled., N. S. , iv. 358.) .Mixed with chloride of zioc, and made
into a paste with flour and water, it has been used by Dr. J. W. Fell ns a local
remedy in cancer, with nssc rted success.
1n reference to the effects of sanguinarina, the late Dr. Wm. 'l'ully found it, in
hi.rgc doses, to produce vertigo, dilatation of the pupil, a haggard expression of
face, nau sea, coldness of the extremities, cold sweats, and diminished frequency
with irregularity of the pulse. The late Prof. IL P. Thomas, of Philadelphia,
who experimented with it on himse lf and others, in mcclieinal closes, using both
the alkoJoid and its salts, gave the following statement of its powers. In doses
varying from one-twelfth to one-eighth of a grain, it acted as an expectorant,
without di stmbing the sto mach. One-sixth or one-fourth of a grain, given e''ery
two or three hours,, generally produced nausea, and sometimes vomited. llalf a
grain in solution, given at intervals of ten minutes, almost invariably vomited
after the second or third do se. Under the influ ence of one-eighth or one.sixth
of a grain, given every three hours, for two days or more, the pulse was generally
reduced from five to fifteen beats in the minute. Ile found no altcrative effect,
and none of any kind directly upon the liver. (Proceedings of the Am. .Med~
.'Jssor., A. D . 1863, p. 219.)
Off Prep. 'l'inctura Sanguina.rire, U. S .
W.

or

SANTALUM. U.8.
Red Saunders.
The wood of Pterocurpus santalinus. U. S.
Qff. Syn. P'L1BROC.ARPUS. Red Sa.ndal-wood. Pterocarpus santalinns.
'l'bc wood; from Coromundel and Ceylon. Br.
S1111tal rou ge, Fr.; Santelholz, Uerm
PTEUOCARPUB.

Sex. Sy1't. Diadelphia. Decnudria.. -Nat. Ord. Fabacero or

Leguminosre.

Gen. Ch.

Calyx five-toothed. L egwne falcated, leafy, varicose, girted by a
wing-, not gaping. Seeds solitary. Willd.
Pterocarpus sanlalinus. Willd. Sp. Plant. iii . 906j Woodv. filed. Bot. p.
430, t. 156. 'l'his is a large tree with alternate branches, and petiolate ternnte
leaves, each simple leaf being ovate, blunt, so mewhat notched at the apex, cu tire,
veined, smooth on the upper surface, and hoary beneath. The flowers are yellow,
in axillary spikes, aud have a papilionaceous corolla., of which the ve.rillum is
ohcorclatc, erect, Mmewhat refl exed at the sides, toothed nod waved, the ala:
spreadiug with th eir edges apparently toothed, nod the carina oblong. short,
and somewhat inOa.ted. The tree is a native of India, attaining the highest
perfection in mountnino11s di!:ilricts, :-111d inhabiting especially the mountains of
Coromandel and Ceylon. Its wood is the officinal red !taunders, though there
is reason to belien that the product of othe r trees is sold by the same uame.
The wood comes in roundi sh or angular billets, internally of a blood-re<l
colour, externally brown from exposure, compact, heavy, nnd fibrous. It i8 kept
in t be shops in the stutc of small cliips, ruspi ngs, or coarse powder.
Red saunders hn.s little smell 01· taste. lt imparts a red co lou1· to nlcohol,
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ether, nnd alkaline solutions, but not to water; an'd a test is thus ntl'ord ecl by
which it may be distinguished from some other colouring woods. Tile alcoholic
tincture produces a deep-violet precipitate with sulphate of iron, n scarlet with
bichloride of mercury, and a. violet with the soluble salts of lead. Th e colouring principle, whicli was separated by Pelletier, and called by him sanlalin, is
of a. resinous character, scarcely soluble in cold water, more so in boiling wn.ter,
very soluble in alcohol, ether, acetic acid, and alkaline solution s, but slightly in
the 6xed and volatile oils, with the exception of those of lavender and rosemary,
which readily dissolve it. It is precipitated when acids are added to the infusion
of the wood, prepared with an alkaline solution. \\Teyermann and Uoofferly hnve
found it to poRsess ncid properties. r""or an analysis of red sand al wood by :\lr.
II. Dussance, New Lebanon, N. Y., the reader is referred to the Am. Journ. of
Phann. (Jan. 1860, p. 6). The wood has no medical virtues, and is employed
solely for the pnq>ose of imparting colour.
Off. Pr~p. Spiritus Lavandul re Compositus, U.S.; 'J'in ctura Cinchonrc Composita, U.S.; Tiuct. Lavandulre Comp., Br.; Tinct. Rhei et Scnnre, U.S. W.

SANTONICA. U.S., B,..
Santonica. Levant Wonnseed.
The unexpanded flowers nnd peduncles of .Artemisia Contra, and of other
species of .Artemisia. U.S. The unexpanded flower-heads of an undeterm ined
species of Artcmi sin. Br.

European Wormseed. ·Sanlonici Semen. Semfn Gyn:.e. Semen Contra .
Thi s product, though discarded from the Dublin Pharmacopc:cia. of l 1'50, Las
been recognised in the British Pharmacopreia., as well as in the late edition of
our own. Jt was formerly ascribed by tbe Dublin Coll ege, in accordance with
the general belief at one time, to Artemisia Sanlonica or 'Parlarian so11lhern wood; but upon insufficient grounds. European wormseed is of two kinds ; one
called the .Aleppo, Alexandria, or Levant wormseecl, the other Bnrbary wormseed. The former is supposed to be the product of .Arlem.isia Contrn, which
grows in Persia, Asia Minor, and other parts of the Enst. lt consists in fact not
of the seeds, but of the small globular un expanded flowers of the plant, mixed
with their broken peduncles, and with minute, obtuse, smooth leaves. It has a
greenish colour, a very strong aromatic odour increased by friction, and a very
bitter disagreeable taste. Th e Barbary wormseed is thonght by some to be derived from Arlemisia Judaica, by others from the A. glomerata of Sieber, both
of which grow in Palestine and Arabia.. 1t consists of broken pecl1111cles, having
the calyx st>metimes attached to their extremity. The calyx is also somet imes
separate, consisting of very small linear obtuse leaflets. The flowers nre wanting, or in the shape of minute globular bods. All these parts are covered with
a. whitish down, which serves to distinguish this var iety from the wormseed of
the Levant. lt is, moreover, lighter and more colonred than the latter. Its
smell and taste arc the same. 1t is the former variety which is recogni sed b_v
the two Pharmncopceias. The British gives the following d esc ription of the
medicine. "Flower-heads rather more than a line in length and nearly half a
Hoe in breadth, fusiform, blunt at each end, pale greenish-brown, smooth; re sembling seeds in appearance, but consisting of imbricatcd in volueral scales with
a green midrib, enclosing four or five tubular flowers.,,
W ormsced contains a volatile oil and a resinous extractive matter, to whi ch
its virtues have been ascribed. But it probably owes its efficiency, in n. greater
degree, to a peculiar principle called santonin. This is crystallizalJle, colou rless, tasteless but leaving a slight se nse of acrimony in the month, in odornus,
soluble in ether and alcohol, and nearly insoluble in water. Hs alcoho lic solution
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ha.s a decided bitterness. ']'hough neuter in its action upon test-paper, it combines with the alkalies to form soluble ancl crystalliza\Jle salts. llal'ing been
adopted by the U.S. ancl Br. Pharmacopceias, with processes for its preparalion,
it will be treated or more fully in tbe sccoud part of the work. (St!e Hanlon in um.)
'fhe two kinds of wormsecd above described have long been celebrated as a
vermifuge i and the title of .-;e111e1i contra, by which they are designated in many
works on pharmacy, originntcd in their anlbeln1intic property. Their inHucncc on
the system is raot very strikiug. A curious effect, however, is recorded as having
resulted from a. large dose of wol'mseed, which was a~cribed to the ii:antonin.
Several individuals of a family who had taken the remedy as a \'Crmifuge, a.loog
with the expected results, were affected with a change in lhe perception of colours,
red being converted into orange, and blue into green. (Aim. de 'l'herap., .A. D.
1852, p. 234.) Santonica may be given in powder or infusion. rnc dose in substance is from ten to thirty grains, which should be repeated morning nud evening
for several clays, and then followed by a brisk cathartic. It is little used in this
country, having g iven pince to tbe seeds of Chenopoclium. anthelminlicum, which
arc universally known among us by the name of wormsecd. Jn Europe it bas
been superseded, to a considerable extent, by santoni11 1 which is much employed.
Off.Prep. Santoniaum.
W.

SAPO. U.S.

Soap.
Soap made with soda a.no oHrn oil. U. S.
O.D". Sy11. SAPO DU!lUS. Ha,.d Soap. Soop made with Ohvc oil and Soda.

nr.

Snon bbnc, Fr.; Ocl sodaseifc, Germ.; Saponc duro, Ital.; Xn.bon, Spa11.

SAPO MOLLIS. Br.
Soft Svap.
Soap made with olive oil and potash. Br.
Sttvon mou, Savon vert, Saxon :1. bitsc <le porn.ssc, Fr.; Schmicrseifc, Knliscife, Germ.

Soaps embrace all those compounds which result from the reaction or salifiable bnses with fats and oils. l•'ats and oils, as bas been explained under the
tit.Jes Ad<•ps and Olea, consist generally or three principles, two solid, differing
in rusibilit.y, ca.lied slearin and margarin, and one liquid, ca.lied olein, of which
there arc two varieties. Stcarin is found most abundantly in fats which are firm
a.nd solid, us suet and tallow; ma.rgarin in human fat; and olein in the oils.
Wbcu the fats nnd oils undergo saponificalion by reaction with a salifiable base,
these three principles nre decomposed into oily acids peculiar to each, discovered
by CheHeul, and called stearic, margaric, and oleic acids, which unite with the
base to form the soap, and into a. sweet principle not saponifinble, called glyce·
rin, which is set free. llence it follows that stearin is a. stenrate, margarin a
margnrate, and oleln a.a olea.te of glycerin, and that the fots and oils are mixtures of these three oily salts. llencc, also, it is obvious that isoaps are mixed
sten.rates, margaratcs, and oleates of various bases. Slearic acid is a firm white
solid, like wax, fusible a.t 167°, greasy to the touch, pulvcriza.ble, soluble in alco
bol, \'Cry soluble in ether, but insoluble in water. Iu the impure state it is used
as o. substitute for wa.x in making candles. Afargaric acid Las tbe appearance
of fat, nnd is fusible nt 14 0°. Oleic acid is an oily liquid, insoluble in water,
soluble in alcohol and ether, lighter than water, crystn.ll izable in needles a. little
below 32°, a.nd having a. slight smell and pungent taste. Glycerin will be described under a. separate head. (Sec Glycerina.)
Soaps are divided into the soluble and insoluble. The soluble soaps a.re com-
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binatious of the oily acids with soda, potassa, and ammonia.; the insoluble consist of the same acids united with earths and metallic oxides. lt is the soluble
soaps only that are detergent, and to which the name soap is usually applied.
Several of the insoluble soaps are employed in pharmacy; as, for example, the
soap of the protoxide of lead, or lead plastor, and the soap of lime, or lime liniment. (See Emplasfrwn Plumbi and Linimentum. Calc:is.) The two officina.l
soaps, here described, are of the soluble kind. One is a soda soap, made with
olive oil (Castile soap), the other a potassa soap (soft soap). Tho soap of ammonia. is noticed elsewhere. (See Li11imenlum Ammonire.)
1'he consistency of the fixed alkaline soaps depends partly on the nature of
the oil or fat, and partly on the alkali present. Soaps are harder the more
stearate and margarate they co11taiu, and softer when the oleate predominates;
and, as it respects the alkali present, they are harder when formed with soda,
and softer when containing potassa. Hence it is that of pure soups, considered
as salts, stearatc of soda. is the hardest and least soluble, and oleate of potassa
the softest and most soluble.
Preparation. 'l'he following is au outline of the process for making soa p.
The oi l or fat is boiled with a solution of caustic a.lkuli, until the whole forms
a thick mass, which can be drawn out into lon g clear threads. A ft er the soap
is completely formed, Lhe next step is to separate it from the excess of nlku li,
the glycerin, and redundant water. This is effected by adding common salt, or
a. very strong alkaline lye, in either of which the soap is insoluble. The same
end may be attained by boiling down the solution until the excess of alkali
forms a strong alkaline solution, which acts the same part in separating the
soap as the addition of a similar solution. .d.s soon as the soap is completely
separated, it ri ses to the surface; and, when it has ceased to froth in boiling, it
is ladled out into wooden frames to congeal, after which it is cul into bars by
means of a wire. The soap, as first separated, is called gra'in soap. 1t may be
purified by dissoh·ing it in an alkaline lye, and separating it by common salt.
During this process the impurities subside, nod the soap combines with more
water; and hen ce it becomes weaker, although purer and whiter. If the grain
5oap is not purified it forms mm·bled ~oap; the coloured streaks arising principally from an insoluble soap of oxidized iron. Sometimes the marblt!d appearance is produced by adding to the soap, as soon as it is completely se parated, a
fresh portion of lye, and imm ediately afterwards a so lution of sulphate of iron.
1'he black oxide of iron is precipitated, and gives rise to dark.coloured streaks,
which , by exposure to the air, become red in consequenc:e of the conversion of
the black into the scsquioxide of iron. For an account of the process of l\lr.
R. A. Tilghman, of this city, patented in 1854, for mauufacturiug soap by subjecting a. mixture of fatty matters and a solut ion of carbonated alkali to a high
temperature under pressure, see the Am. Journ. of Pharm,. (xxvii. 121).
'l'he officinal soap (Sapo, U.S.; Sa po Durus, Br.) is an olive oil so da soap,
made on the same general plan as that just explained.
Common Soap (Sapo Yulgaris, U. S" 1850) is also a. soda soap; but, instead
of olive oil, it contains concrete animal oil. This soap correspo nds wiLh the white
soap of northern European countries and of tbe United States, aud is formed
usually from barilla and tallow. Jn Scotland it is mauufactured from kelp and
tallow. It was introduced iuto the list of the U. S. Pbarrnacopmia. as the only
proper soap for ma.king opodeldoc; but, as this preparation has been di scarded
in the existing edition, this variety of soap bas been dismissed along wiLb it.
&ft Suap(Sapo .Mollis, Br.) is prepared on the same general principlesns hard
soap; potash being employed as the alkali, and a fatty matter rich in olein, as
the oil. The French soft soap is made with the seed oils, such as rape- seed,
hemp· seed, &c.; the Scotch and Irish, with fish oil and some tallow; and our
own with refuse fat o.u<l grease. A Jye of wood·nshes is the form of potash
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usually employed. In forming this soap it is necessary that it should continue
rlissoh,c<l in the alkaline solution, in stead of being separated from it. H ence
~oft sou.p is a soap of potassa, completely dissoked in the sol ntion of its alkali,
which is consequen tly present in excess. A soa p of potassa is so metirneil made
with a view to its conversion into a soda soap. Thi s is effected by the addition
of a n equivalent quantity of common salt, which, by double decomposition, gen.
crates a soap of soda, and ch loride of potassium in sol ution. After this change
is effected, o. further addition of salt separates the soda soap formed.
Besides the officinal soaps of the U.S. and Br. Pharmacopceias, there are
man y other varieties, more or Je ss used for mediciaal or economical purposes.
'l'he officinal soo.p of the Fren ch Codex, called amygdaline soap (almond oil
soap), is formed of caustic soda and almond oil 1 and is directed to be kept for
two mouths exposed to the air, before be ing used. Starkey's soap, also officinal in the Codex, is prepared by uniting, by triturntion, equal parts of carbonate of potnssn., oil of turpentine, and Venice turpentine. Beef's rnarrow
soap is a line animal oil soa p, also includ ed in the l•'rench standard of pharmacy. lVindso'' soap is a scented soda soap, mad e of one part of olive oil and
nine parts of tallow. E au de l uce (aqua lucire) is a kind of liquid soap, formed
by mixin g o. ti nct ure of oil of amber and balsam of Gileo.cl with water of ammonia. 'l'ran::;parenl :-;oap is prepared by sapo nifying kidney fat with soda. free
fr om foreign salts, drying the resulting soa.p, dissolving it in alcohol, filtering
and evaporati11g the solution , and running it into moulds when suffi ciently concentrated. rl'he soap is yellow or yellow ish-brown, and preserves its trnn$pareucy
after desicca.Lion. Palm soap is prepared from soda and palm oil, to which tallow is added to in crease its firmness. If it be wanted white, the palm oil may
be bleached by bent. bichromate of potassa with sulph uric acid, cblorin c, or exp osure to the sun. rl'his sonp bns a yellowish colou r, and the ngreenble odour of
violets derived fr om the oil. Soap balls are prepared by dissolving soap in o.
little water, and then forming it with starch into a mass of th e proper consistence. Common yellow 1:;oap (rosin soap) derives its peculiarities from nn admixture of rosin and a little palm oil with· the tallow e mpl oyed i the oil being
added to improv e it s colour. Sili cate of soda has, to some e.xtcnt, been su bst ituted for rosin, as more economical. (Am.. Journ. of Phann., Sept. l S63 p. 466.)
Large quantities of la.rel oil (nearly pure olein) are manufactured into sonp.*
All the v1uieties of soap, except a few of the fancy sort and the olive oil
soaps, are manufactured in the Un ited States. 'J'he latter, which are chiefly
used for med iciual purposes, are imported from France.
Properties. Soap, whatever may Le its variety, ha s the same general properties. It s aspect and co nsistence are familiar to every one. Jts smell is peculiar, and taste sl ightly alkaline. It is somew hat heavier than water, and therefore sin ks in that liquid. Exposed to heat it quickly fu ses, swell s up, and is
decomposed. It is soluble in waler, and more readily in hot than in cold.
P otassa sonps and those containing oleic acid are far more so luble thau the
soda. soaps, especially those in which the slearatcs and margarates predominate.
A cids, added to an aqueous sol utiou of soap, combine with the alkali, and set
fr ee the oily acids, which, being diffused through the wnter, give it a milky
appearance. Jts decompos iti on is also produced by meta llic sn its, which invariably g irn ri se to in soluble soaps. Soap is solubl e in cold 1 and abundantly in
boiling alcohol. Thi s so luti on constitutes the tinctm·e of soap, and forms a. very
conve ni ent test for discovering lime in natural wn.ters. rl1he efficacy of soap ns
1
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a detergent depends upon its power of rendering grease and otner soiling substances soluble in waler, and therefore capable of being removed by washing.
Tb e ch ief adulternlions in soap are lime, gypsum, heavy spar, steatile, and pipeclay. When adulterated with these substances, it will not be entirely solubl e in
a.lcohol. .According to Dr. Riegel, glue is an occnsiona l adulteration in Spanish
soap, discoverable also by its insolubility in alcohol. '!'he same impurity is sometimes found in other soaps.
Olive oil soda soap (Sa po), otherwise called Castile or Spanish soap, is a.
bard soa.p, nnli is presented under two principal varieties, the while and the marbled. White Castile soap, when good, is of a pale g rayish-white colour, i11capable of giv in g an oily stai n to paper, devoid of rancid odour or strong alk aline
qualities, and entirely soluble both in water and alcohol. It shou ld not fee l greasy,
nor grow moist, but, on the contrary, shou ld become dry by expos ure to the air,
without ex hibitin g any salin e effiorescence. 'I' his variety of soap co ntai ns about
21 per cent. of water. Sometimes it co ntains a larger proportion of water, with
whi ch the soap is made to com bine by the manufacturer1 with the fraudulent in tention of in creas in g its weight. Soap, thus adult.era.led, is known by its unusnal
whiteness, and by its suffering a great loss of weight in o. dry air. 'L'h e proportion of water may be ascertained by introducing the soap into a saturat ed solution of ch loride of sod ium, and boiling; when the soap, nearly free from water,
concretes into a solid mass. Jllarbled Castile soap i!i harder, more alkaline, and
more constant in its composition than the other variety. Jt contains about 14
percent. of water. Having less water than the white Castile, it is a stronger and
more economical soap; but at th e same time less pure. Tli e impuri ty ari..-es from
the veins of marbling, consisting of ferruginous matter, as already explained.
Soap made with animal fat, with the probable additi on of silica.le of soda, has
been sold for Castile soap. (Am. Journ. of Pharm., ~larch, 1864, p. 102.)
Animal oil soda soap (So.po Vulgaris) is a hard soap, of a wliite colour, ineliaing to yellow. It is made from tallow and caustic soda. This soap possesses
the same general properties as the olive oil soda soap.
Soft soap (Sn.po .l\lollis), as made in this country, is sem i. fJuid, slippery, capable of bein g poured from one vessel to another, and of a dirty brownish-yellow
colour. This soap always co ntain s an excess of alka.li, which causes it to act
more powerfully as a detergent than hard soap. It also contains th e glycerin
of the fatty matters, which is always separated from hard soap. Jn the British
Pba.rmacopreia it is directed to be made from olive oil and potash; but Dr.
Pereira states that he has not been able to meet with it in England. 'l'hat made
in France has a greenish co lo ur and the consistence of so ft ointment, and is co mposed of hemp-seed oil and potash. It is called, in the 1',rench Codex, savon
vert. Sometimes it is manufactured from the dregs of olive oil.
Incompatibles. Soap is decomposed by all tlie acids, earths, and earth y and
metallic salts. Acids combine with the alk ali, and set free the oi ly acid s of the
soap; the earths unite with the oily acids and separate the alkali; while the
earthy and metallic salts give rise, by double decomposition, to an insoluble
soap of their base, an d a saline combination between their acid and the alka li
of the soap. llard waters, in consequence of their contain in g salts of lime, decompose and curdle soap. 11 hey may be rendered soft, and fit for washing, by
adding sufficient carbonate of soda or of potassa to precipitate all the lime.
Composition. Jt hns been al ready explained that soap consists of certain oily
ac ids, united with an alkali. As olive oil is a compound of margarin and olei n,
so the officinal "soap" is a mixed margarate and oleatc of soda. rrhe former
officin:il 11 common so ap" is principa.lly n ·stenrate of soda; and 11 so ft soap/' as
defined in the Br. Pharmacoproia, is a mixed margarate and oleate of potassa..
'l'he mo st .imp ortant soaps have the following composition in the hundred parts .
.Ma1·seilles white soap,-soda 10·24, margaric acid 9·201 oleic acid 59·20, water
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21 ·3G. (flraconnot.) Castile soap, very dry,-soda 9 0, oily acids 7G·6, water
J4 ·fi. (lire.) Glasgow soft soap,-potas~a 9·0, oily acids 43·7, water 47·3.
(Ure .) F1·ench soft liOap,-potussa ~-5, oily acids 44, water 4G·5. ( The11ard.)
:Most soaps, it is percei vcd, contain a large proportion of water.
Aft'dical Prope1·ties. Soap possesses the properties of a laxative, antacid, and
antilithic. It is seldom girnn alone, but frequently in combination with rhubarb,
the astringency of which it has a tendency to correct. Thus combined, it is ofleu
administered in dyspepsia, attended with constipation and torpor of the liver.
.As it is readily ckcomposed hy the weakest acids, which corulJ ine with the alkali,
it oft.en proves useful in acidity of the stomach, and bas been recommended as
a remedy in the uric acid diathesis; but it possesses no power to dissoh'c calculi, as was once supposed. Externally, soap is a stimulating discutient, oud as
such has been used by friction in spra ins and bruises. The late Dr. A. T. 'J'hom·
so u fouud much benefit to result from rubbing the tumid abdomen of children
in mcs(•nteric fever, morning and evening, witb a strong lather of soap. }'or the
cure of itch Di·. Schubert recommends a mixture of soft soap and salt, in the
proportion of eight ounces of the former to four of the latter, dissolved in a quart
of water. With this solution, previously warmed, the patient is to be rubbed,
night and morning, until the cure is etfect.ed,'which generally takes place iu three
days. M. Th cnard recommends a solution of soap as an infallible remedy against
tlic bug ( punaise, Fr.), which, as well as the egg, is destroyed by a bot solution,
made by boiling together one part of soap with fifty parts of water. (Journ. de
Phann., 3e sfr., xxviii. 280.) Jn constipation of the bowels, particularly when
arising from hardened feces in the rectum, a strong solution of soap, especially
of soft soap, forms a useful enema. \Vhen the latter is used, two tablespoonfuls
may be dissoh·ed in o. pint of warm water. In pharmacy soap is frequently em·
ployed for the purpose of giving a proper consistence to pills; but care must be
taken not to associate it with a. substance which may be decomposed by it. It
is also an ingredient in some liniments and plasters. 111 toxicology it is used as
a counter· poison for the mineral acids, and should always be reso rted to, in poisoning by these agents, without a moment's delay, and its use continued until
magnesia, chalk, or the bicarbonate of soda or of potassn. can be obtai ned. The
mode of administration, in these cases, is to give a. teacupful of a solution of
soap, made by dissolving it in four times its weight of water, every three or four
minutes, until the patient has ta.ken as much as he can swallow. 'l'be dose of
soap is from five graius to half a drachm, given in the form of pill.
Q[f. Prep. of Soap. Emplastrum Resinro, B1·.: Emp. Saponis; Extractum
Colocynthidis Compositurn; Linimentum Saponis; Pilulre Aloes, U. S.; Pil.
.Aloes Bu.rbadensis, Br.,· Pi!. Al oes et Assafootillre; Pi!. Aloes Soccotrinre,
Br.; Pil. Assn.fcetidre, U.S.; Pil. Cambogicc Composita, Br.; Pil. Opii i Pil.
Uhei, U. S.; Pil. Rhei Comp., Br.; Pil. Saponis Comp., U.S.; Pil. Scillre

Comp.

B.

SARSAPARILLA. U. 8.
Sai·sapa,·illa.
The root of Smil&x officinalis (Humboldt and Bonpland), and of other
species of Smilax. U. S.

Off. Syn. S.A.l{SA. Jamaica Sarsaparilla. Smilax officinalis. The dn•a
root. Br.
Sillscpll.rcillc, Fr.; Sarsapo.rillc, Germ.; S11lsapnrigli11, Ital.; Zll.rznparilln, Span
S~t1LAX. Sex. Sysl. Direcia llcxandria. -Nat. Ord. Srnilacere.
Gen. Ch. MALE. Calyx six-leaved. Corolla none. FEMALE. Calyx six-leaved.

Corolla none. f:Jtyles three. Berry three-celled. Seeds two. Willd . .
}.,ormerly, Smilax Sarsaparilla was admitted by most of the standard au·
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tboriii es ns the so urce or this cl ra g; but it is probable thn.t none or the snr1:.aparilla or the shops was ever obtained from it. S. Sarsapo,J"i/la is a native of t he
Uni ted States; and the medicine hns never, within our knowledge, been collected in this co untry. It is not among the eleven species of Smila:r clcscrihcd
by Ilumb oldt, Bonpland, and Ku nth, who indicate S. officinalis, S. syphiWica,
and S. Cumanensis, especially the first, as the probable sou rces of the dru g ex ported from Mexico and the Spanish Main. In the present state of our kn1)Wledge, it is impos~ible to decide with certainty from what i;pecies the scvc rn.
commercial varieties or the drug are respectively derived. Thi s much is certain,
tha t they do not proceed from the same plant. Of the many species belonp:ing
to thi s genus, few possess any medicinal power; and llun cock sta.Les that of the
six or eight which he found growing in the woods of Guinna., only one presented
in any degree the sensible properties or the genuine sarsaparilla, the rest being
insipid and in ert. The ro ot (rhizoma.) of Smilax China, a native of China. and
Japan, has been employed under the name of China Root for simil ar purp oses
with the officinal sarsapa rilla. As it occ urs in commerce, it is in pieces from
three to eight inches long and an inch or two th ick, usua lly somew hat nattcned,
more or less knotty, often branc hed, of a. brownish or grayish-brown co lour externally, whitish or or a li ght flesh-colour internally, without odour, and of a.
taste fiat at first, but afterwards very sli ghtly bitterisb and somewhat acrid, like
that or sa rsapari lla.. Th e root of Smilax aspera is said to be employed in the
south of Europe as a substitute for sarsaparilla.; but it has little reputation.
The East Jn dia Sarsaparilla, which was at one time referred to this species of
Smilax, is the product of llemidesmus I ndicus. (Sec HPmidesmus.) W e shall
brieHy describe S. Sarsaparilla, on account of its former ollicinal rank, and afterwards such other species as are believed to yield any portion or the drug. All
of them are climbing or triiiling plants, with prickly stems i a character expressed in the name of the medicine, which is derived from two Spanish words
(zarza u.nd parilla), signifying a small thorny vine.
Smilax Sarsaparilla Willd. Sp. Plant. iv. 77 6; Wo odv. ftfed. Bot. p. 161,
t. h2. Tbc stem of this plant is long, slender, sh rubby, angular, and beset with
prick les. The leaves are unarmed, ornte-lanceolate with about five nerves,
somewhat glaucous beneath, and suppo rted altcrmttely upon footfltalks, at the
bases of which are long tendrils. 'fhe flowers usually stand , three or four toge the r,
upon a common pedunc le , which is longer than the leafstalk. 'l'his species is
indigcnons, growing in swamps and hedges in the .M iddle and Sonthern States.
S. oificinalis. Humb. and Bon pl. Plant. .JF:quinoct. i. 21 L In this species the
stem is twining, angular, smooth, and prickly; the young shoots are unarm ed;
the leaves ovate-oblong, acute, cordiform, 6ve or seven- nerved, co ri aceous,
smooth, twelve inches Jong and four or five broad, with footstalks nn inch long ,
smooth, and furnished .with tendrils. Th e young Ica.ves are lanceolatc-olJlong,
acuminate, and three-nerved. According to Humboldt, the plant abounds on
the river Magdale na., in New Granada. Large quantiti es of the root a.re sent
down the river to :;\[ompox and Carthagena.
S. :syphililica. Willd. Sp. Plm1t. iv. 780. Th e stem is round and smooth ;
armed at the joints with from two to four thick, straight prickles i and furnished
with oblong-lanceolate, acumina.tc, three-nerved, coriaceous, shining leaves, which
are a. foot in length, nacl terminate by a. Jon g poin t. 'l' he plunt was seen by
Humb oldt and Bonpland in New Granada., upon the banks of the river Cass iquiare, an.cl by :Martin s in Brazil, at Yupura. a.nd ocar the Rio Negro. It has
been supposed to yie ld the Brnzilinn sarsapa rilla.
S. papyracea. Poiret, Encyc. ~Meth . j,·. 467. rrhis is a.n under-shrnb with a
compressed stem, angula.r below, and fami shed with spines at the angles. lts
leaves ore elliptical, aeu'1linate 1 nncl three.nerved. Jt inhn.bits Cayenne a ud
Brazil 1 chiefly upon the banks of the Amazon and its tributiiries, o.nd is thought
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to yield the variety of sarsaparilla denominafod Brazilian. (Ant. Jow·n. of
Phann., xv. 277.) .A particular description of a specime n of Smilax, supposed
to belong to this species, is given by Professor Bentley in the London I'harm.
Journ. (x. 470). 1t was ob~ained from Guatemala, and was t he source of a varie ty of commercial sarsaparilla, recently introduced into the market, which Professor Bentley proposes to name Guatemala. sarsaparilla..
S. medic:a. Schlecbtendahl, Linn1£a, vi. 47; Carson, lllusl. of Med. Bot. ii.
51, pl. 90. This species hns an angular stem, armetl with straight pricklt-s at the
joints, and a few hooked ones in the intervals. The leaves are smooth, brightgrce n on both sides, shortly acurninate, five-nerved, with the veins prominent beueo.th. '!'hey vary much in form, the lower being cordatc, auriculate-hastn.te; the
upper cord<Ltc-ovatc. ln the old leaves, the petiol e and midrib are armed with
straight sub nlate prickles. The inflorescence is an umbel of from eight to tweh e
flowers, with a. smooth axillary peduncle, nnd peclicels about three linC's lo11g.
Schiede found this pla.nt on the eastern declivity of the Mexican Andes, where
the root is collected t.o be ta.ken to Vera Cruz.
The medicin:il species of Smilax grow in Mexico, Guatemala, and the warm
latitud es of South America. The roots arc very long and slend er, and originate in g1·cat numbers from a. common head or rhiz ome., from which the stems
of the plant rise. The whole root with the rhizoma is usually dug up, and as
brought into market exhib its not unfrequently portions of the stems attached,
sometimes several inches in length. The sarsaparilla of commerce comes from
differeut sou rces, and is divided into varieties according to the place or collection or shipment.
Ilondura~ Sarsapm·illa is the variety most used in this country. It is brought
from the bay or H onduras, and comes in bundles two or three feet long, composed or several roots folded lengthwise, and secured in a compact form by a
few circular turns. rrhese a.re packed in bales imperfectly covered with ski ns,
each bale containing one hundred pounds or more. Th e roots are usually con·
nected at one extrcrnity in large numbers in a common head, to which portions
of the stems are also attached. Jn some bundles are many small fibres either
lying loose, or still adhering to the roots. The colour of the roots externally is
a dirty·grayish or reddish-brown i and the corticul portion beneath the epidermis often appears amylaceous wbea broken.
'l'he Janiaica or red sarsaparilla of foreign writers is little known by that
name in the United Stn.tcs. '1'he I sland or Jamaica is merely its channel of ex·
portation to Europe; and it is probably derived originally from Ccatrnl America.
It docs not materially differ in properties from ll ond ura.s sarsaparilla i its chief
peculiarity being the redd ish colour of the epidermis, which is also sometimes
found in tluit variety. I t is said also to yield a. larger proportion of extract,
and to contain less starch. As found in commerce, it is in bundles from twclre
to eighteen inches long, by four or five in thickness, consisting of long slender
roots fo ld ed up , with numerous radical fibres attached.
Considerable quantities of the drug are imported from the Mexican ports of
Vera, Cruz and 'l'arnpico. 'l'he Vera Cruz sarsaparille!- comes in large, rather
loose bales, weighing about two hundred pound s, bound with cords or leather
thongs, and usually contain ing the roots folded upon themselves, and separately
packe<l. These, as in the H ond nras sarsaparilla, consist of a head or caudcx
with numerous Joug ra<licles, which 1 however, are somewhat smaller than iu tbnt
variety, and have a thinner bark. Til ey arc often also much soiled with earth.
'£his variety was formerly li ttle esteemed; but, from the acrid taste which it
possesses, it is probably not inferior in real virtues to the other kinds. It is probably derived from S milax medica..
Another variety is the Caracas sarsaparilla, brought iu large quantities
from La Ouayra. It is in oblong packages, of about one hundred pound,'!, snr·
1
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rounded with broad strips of bide, which are connected laterally wi1b thongs
of the same material, leaving much of the root exposed. 'fhe roots, as in the Inst
variety, are scparalely packed, but more closely and carefully. The radicles arc
often very amy laceous internally, in this respect resembling the following.
nm Brazilian, or, us it is sometim es called in Europe, the Lisbon sarsaparilla, has been less used in the United States than in Europe, where it has com manded a higher price. Within a few years, how eve r, it has been imported in
considerable quantiti es . I t comes from the ports of P am and Ma.rnubam, in
cylindrical bundles of from three to five feet in length, by about tt foot in th ick ness, bound abo ut by close circular turns of a. very flexible stem, and consisting
of unfolded roots, destitute of caudex (rh izoma) and stems, and ha.viug few radical fibres. It is the variety of which Hancock speaks as celebrn.ted thro ug hout South A mcrica by the name of sarsa of lite Rio Negro, and is considered
as the most valuable variety of the drug. It is di sti ngui shed by th e amy lace ous
character of it s interior structure, and has cousidernblc acrimony. It was snid
by Marti us to be derived from Smilax syphilitica i but Dr. Hancock cons iders
that portion of it which co mes from the H.io Negro, and is shipped at Pam., ns
the product of an undcscribed species, certainly not S. sypbilitica. According
to Richard , it bas been ascertained to be the product of the S. papyracea. of
Poiret. (See Am. Jom·n. of Pharni., xv. 277.)
rl'be variety described by Professor Bentley under the name of Gllalemala
sarsaparilla was collected in the province of Sacatepeques, about ninety miles
fr om the sea. It is in cy lindrical bundles about two feet eight inches long by
four inches in diameter, co mposed of separate roots, arranged in parallel order,
without rootstalk, and bound together by a few turns of the Hcxible stem of a
monocotyledonous plant. The bundles resemble the Brazilian in arrangement,
but are much less compact. lt is amylaceous, has considerable acrimony, and
is probably one of thc•most efficieut varieties. Professor Bentley asc ribes it to
S. papyracea. Por a particular description of the root, the reader is referred
to the Phm·maceulical Journal (xii. 4 72).
:Much sarsaparilla. has been imported iuto England from Lima, Valparaiso,
and other places on the Pacific coast of South America. 1t is described by
Pereira as bearing a. close resemb lan ce to Jamaica sarsaparilla, but yielding a
smaller proportion of extrac t. lt is in bundles of about three feet lo ng and nine
inches thick, consisting of the roots folded with their heads or rhizom es attached.
'l'hc epidermis is brown or grayish-brown. Sometimes roots of a light-clay
colour arc found in th e bundl es.
Jn n. memoir read by Dr. Berthold Seeman before the London Linnooan Society, the author stated that, afler careful examination, he was convinced that
the commercial varieties of sarsaparilla, called Brazilian, Jamaic a., and Guatemala. sarsaparilla, are all the product of one species of Smilax, the S. ojficinalis of llumboldt and Bonpland, and moreover, that th e S. medica of Schlechtendahl, and the S. papyracea of Poiret, are identical with that species. (Pharm.
Joum., Feb. 1854, p. 385.)
Properties. The dried sarsaparilla. roots are several feet in len gth, about
the thickness of a goose-quill, cylindrical, more or less wrinkled lougitndinn1ly 1
flexible, and co mp osed of a thick exterior cortical portion, covered with a thin
easily separable epidermis, of an inn er layer of ligneous fibre, and of a central
pith. Th e epidermis is of various colours, generally ash-coloured, grayis!J~brown,
or reddish-brown, and sometimes very dark. The cortical porti on is in some
specimens whitish, in others brown, nnd not unfrequcntly of n. pink or rosy hue
It is occasionally white, brittle, and almost powdery like starch. ri'he woody
part is usually very thin, a.nd composed of longitudinal fibr es, which allow the
root to be split with facility through its whole length. 'l1hc central medulla
often abounds in starch.
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Snrsapo.rilla in its ordinary state is nearly or quite inodorous, but in dccoc~
tiou acquires a dcciclecl and peculiar smell. 'l'o the taste it is muciloA'inous nnd
very slightly bitter, and, when chewed for some time, produces a disagreeable
acrid impression, which remains long in the month and fauces. The root is efficient in proportion as it possesses this acrimony, which is sa id by some authors
to be conlined to the cortica l portion ; while the ligneous fibre and medullary
matter a re insipid a nd in ert. Hancock avers that all parts are equally acrid
and efficacious. The truth is probably between the two extremes; and, as in
most me<licinal roots, it must be admitted that the bark is more powerful than
th e interior portions, while these are not wholly inactive. The virtues of the
root are communicated to water cold or hot, but are impaired by long boiling.
They are extracted olso by diluted alcohol. According to llancock, the whole
of the active matter is not extracted by water. He observes in his paper npon
sarsaparilla, published in the L ondon Jlledico·Botanical Tran sactions, when
speaking of the snrsaparilla from Para and the R io Negro, "after exhausting
half a pound of this so rt by two digestions, boiling, and pressnre, I adJed to the
dregs half a. pint of proof spirit, and digested this with a gentle heat for a few
hours in f\ close vessel, then affusing hot water to the amount of that taken off
from the first boiling, and pressing again, I procured by the last operation about
four pints of au infusion which possessed the acrid properties of the sarsa in a.
much higher degree even than that obtained by the first dccoction with simple
wate r. " It appears that in South America it is the custom to prepare sarsopa·
rill a by digestion in wine or spirit, or by infusion in water with additions which
may produce the vinous fermentation, and thus add alcohol to the mcnstruum.
The same result, as to the superior efficacy of alcohol as o. solvent of the acrid
principle of sarsaparilla., bas been obtained by the French experimentalists.
.According to )[. 'l'hubeuf, sn rsn.pari lla contains, 1. a peculiar crystalline sub·
stance, which is probably the active principle of the root, 2. a.colouring substance,
3. resin, 4. sta rch, 5. li g nin , 6. a thick, aromatic, fixed oil, 7. o. waxy substance,
and 8. chloride of potassium and nitrn.te of potassa. It is said nhio to contain a
miuute proport ion of volatile oil, and Bat kn. found gum, bassorin, nlbumen, gluten
and gliadinc, lactic and acetic acids, and various salts. rrbe proporti on of starch
is large. Chatin found iodine in llonduras sarsaparilla.; but Dr. Winckler, not
having succeccl cd in detecti ng this principle in any one root, thinks i~ probable
that the specime n examined by Cbatin bad been exposed to sea-water. (Phann .

Cent. Hlati, May 7, 1852.)
Sarsaparillin. (Smilacin. Pariglin. Salseparine. Parillinfo acid.) The
crystalline principle in which the virtues of sarsaparilla re side should be called
sar::;oparillin. It was first discovered by Dr. Pu.lotta, who described it in 1824
under the nnme of JJariglin. Subsequently, l\1. Folchi supposed that he had
found another principle wh ich he called smilarin. In 183 1, l\l. 'l'bubeuf an nounced the discovery of a new substance in sarsaparilla. which he named salse·
pm·ine, from the l<'rench name of the root. Finally, Botka, a German chemist,
towards the end of 1833, published an account of a principle which he bnd
discovered in the root, and which, under the impression that it possessed ncicl
properties, he called parillinic acid. M. Poggiale, howev er, has show n that
these substances are id entica l, though procured by different processes. 'l'be
followin g is the process of M. Thubeuf. 'l'h e root is treated with hot alcohol
till deprived of taste. The tinct ure is submitted to distillation, and seven·
eighths of the alcohol drawn off. 'l'he rema inder is treated with animal char·
coal, and filtered n.t the end of twenty.fo ur or forty·eight hours. Th e snrsapa·
rillin is deposited in the form of a granular powder. 'l'h is is dissolved inn fresh
portion of a lcoh ol, and crystallized. The a lcoholic mother-liquors may be de·
prived of that portion of the principle which they retain J)y e\'apornting to dry·
ness, dissolving the product in water, filtering, again evaporating to dryness,
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redissolving iu alcohol, nnd crystallizing. Sarsaparillin is white, inodorons,
almo st tasteless in the solid st ate. but bitter, acrid, and nauseous when dissolved
in alcohol or water. It is very slightly soluble in cold water, but more readily
in boiling water, which deposits it on cooling. It is very sol uble in alcohol,
especially at the boiling temperature. Ether and the volatile o il s also dissolve
it. Its aqueous solution has th e property of frothing very much by agitation.
M. Bera! states tbat he has procured it pure by distilling, by means of a salt·
water bath, n tincture of sarsaparilla prepared with very dilute alcohol. In that
case it must be volatile, and we can understand why sarsaparilb. su ffers in de·
coction. (See Am. Journ. of Pliarm., xii. 245.) The so luti ons of sa.rsa.pnrilliu
are without acid or alkaline reaction. Batka erred in considering it an acid. bl.
Poggialc found" it both in the cortical and medullary part of the root, but most
largely in the former . Pa.lotta. gave it internally iu doses varying from two to
thirteen grains, and found it to produce nau sea, and to diminish the force of the
circulation. lt is probably the principle upon which sarsaparilla depends chiefly,
if not exclusively, for its remedial powers.
The sa rsaparilla of th e shops is apt to be nearly if not quite inert, either from
age, or from having been obtained from inferior species of Smilax. 'l'his iueqaality of the medicine, with the impro per modes of preparing it long in vogue,
bas probably contributed to its variable reputation. The on ly criterion of good
sarsaparilla. to be relied on is the taste. If it leave a decidedly acrid impressio n
in the mouth after having been chewed for a. short time, it ma.y be consid ered
efficient; if otherwise, it is probably inert.
Medical Propertie!'; and u~es. Few medicines have undergone g reater changes
of reputation . .About the middle of the sixteenth century it was introduced into
Europe as a remedy for the venereal complaint, in which it had been found very
usefu l in the recent Spanish settlements in the W est Indi es. After a time it
fell into disrepute, and was little employed till about a centnry ago, when it
was again brought into notice by Sir William Fordyce and others, as n usefu l
adjuvant and corrigent of mercury iu Ines venerea. Since that period Very clif.
ferent opinions have been entertai 11 ed of it. Some, among whom was Dr. C ull en,
considered it wholly inert; others, on th e contrary, have had the most unbounded
confidence in its powers. The probable cause of much of this <liscrcpnncy ha~
been already mentioned. Experience, both among regular practitioners and
empiric~. would seem to have placed its efficacy beyo nd rcnso nalJl c donbt. Its
most extensive and usefu l application is to the treatment of secondury sy phili s
and syp biloid cli:;eases, and that shattered state of the system which sometimes
follows the imprud ent use of mercury in these affections. It is also employed,
though with less obvio us benefit, in chronic rheumatism, scrofulous affections,
certain cutaneous diseases, and other depraved conditions of health. lts mode
of action is le ...s evid ent than its ultimate effects. It is said to increuse the perspiration and urine; but, allowing it to do so, the effect is too slight to explain
its rem edial influence; and even that which is produced has been ascribed by
some to the medicines with which it is generally associated, or the liquid in which
it is exhibited. Ju this ig norance of its precise modw; operandi we call it an
a.Iterative, as those medicines are named which change existing morbid actions,
without obvious influence over any of the functions.
Sarsaparilla may be g iven in powder, in the dose of half a drachm three or
four times a day. Jt is, however, more convenie ntly admini stered in the for m or
infusion, clccoction, syrup, or fluid extract. (See th ese preparations in Part l L)
A bee r, ma.de by fermenting an infusio n of the drug wit.h molasses, is said to be
a. popular remedy in South America.* '!'he smoke of sa rsaparilla has been hi ghly
recommended in asthma. (Joun1. de Pharm., Xfiii. 221.)
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Off Prep. Decoctum Sarsre, Br.; Decoct. Sa.me Compositum, Br.; Decoct..
Sarsapnrilhe Comp., U.S.; Extractum Sarsaparillre Fluidum, U. S.,· Extract.
Sarsapnrillre Fluid. Comp., U.S.; Extract. Sarsre Liquidum, Br.; Syrupus SarW
saparillre Comp., U.S.

SASSAFRAS MEDULLA. U. 8.
Sassafras Pith.
The pith of the stems of Sassafras officianle. U.S.

SASSAFRAS RADICIS CORTEX. U.S.
Earle of Sassafras Root.
The bark of the root of Sassafras officinnle. U. S.
Off Syn. SASSAFRAS. Sassafras officinnle. The dried root. Hr.
Sassafras, Fr .. Orrm.: Sass!\fras, Sassnfrasso, //al; Snsnfras. Span.

In tbe new distribution of the species composing the genus Laurus of Linnrens,
the sassafras tree has been made the type of a distinct genus, denominated Sasaafras, which is recognised by the U. S. and Br. Pharmncopreias.
SASSAL'n.AS. Sex. Sy~t. Enueandria Mooogynia.-Nat. Ord. l.ianraccre.
Gen. Oh. Dicecious. Calyx six·pnrted , membranous; segment~ equn l, per·
mnn ent nt the base. MALES. P'ertile stamens nine, in three rows, the three inner
with double stalked distinct glands at the base. Anthers linear, four-celled, nil
lookin g inwnrds. FEMALES, with as many steri le stamens as the me.Jes or fewer;
the inn er often confluent. Fruit succulent, placed on the thick Hesby apex of
the peduncle, nnd seated in the torn unchanged calyx. (Lindley.)
Sa;;safras offitinale. t.;ees, Laudn. 488.-Laurns Sassafras. Willd. Sp.
Plant. ii. 485 i Bigelow, .Am. M~d. Bot. iii. 142 ; Michaux, N. Am. Sylv. ii. 144.
rl'his is an indigenous tree of middling size, rising in favourable situations from
thirty to fifty feet, with a trunk about a foot iu diameter. In the Southern
States it is sometimes larger, and in the northern parts of New England is little
more than a shrub. The bark of the stem and large branches is rough, deeply
furrow ed, and grnyish; that of the extreme branches o r twigs is smooth amt
beau tifully green. Tbo leaves, which are altcruatc, petiolate, and downy wl1e11
young, vary much in their form and size Hen upon the some tree. Some nre
oval and entire, others have a Jobe on one side; but the greater number are
three-lobed. rrheir mcalt length is four or five inches. 'l'be flowers, which are
frequently direcious, and appear before the leaves, are small, of a pale green ish·
yellow colour, and disposed in racemes which arise from the branches below the
leaves, and have linear brnctes at their base. 'The corolla is divided into six
oblong segments. The male flowers have nine stamens; the hermaphrodite,
which arc on o. different plant, have only six, with a simp le style. Th e fr11it is
an O\•nl drupe, about as large as a pea, of n deep-blue colour when ripe, and
supported on a red pcclicel, enlarged a.t the extremity into a. cup for its reception.
The sassafras is common throughout the United States, and extends into
Mexico. Jt is said nlso to grow in Brazil and Cochiu China; b1.1t tbc plants
observed in these countries are probably not of the same species. Jn the United
States the sassafras is found both in woods aud open places, and is apt to spring
up in the neighbourhood of cultivation, and in neglected or abandoned fields.

~:~:g;::~0~:;~ti~:t:;:ii::n?'.~,i;·~f;,~§f:·~~/.'.i~~:~t.~~:~:fa~:!~\~f;;~~\:~If~5~t~~;
worthy of attention; bul. tlie hark ofguaincum, which is nol. kepL in lhe11hope, 111ighl. be

omitled, or replaced by the wood.
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In Pennsylvania and New York, it blooms in the beginni ng of 11fay, but much
earlier at the South. The fresh Bowers have a slightly fragrant odour, and almost
all parts of the plant arc more or Jess aromatic. rrhe root is directed by the
British Pharmacopreia; the bark of the root, and the pith of the twigs or extreme branches, by that of the U . States. 1.~he best time for collecting the pith
is after the occurrence of frost;. in autumn. The root is exported, and is the part
chiefly used in British pharmacy. It consists of o. brownish-white wood, covered
with a spongy bark divisible into layers. The latter portion is by far the most
active, and is usually kept separate in our shops.
1. Sas.'iafras Pith. This is in slender cylindrical pieces, very light and spongy,
with a mucilaginous taste, and in a slight degree the characteristic flavour of
the sassafras. It abounds in a gummy matter, which it readily imparts to water,
forming a limpid mucilage, which, though ropy and viscid, has much less tenacity than that of gum arabic, and will not answer ns a substitute in the suspension of insoluble substances. It differs also from solutio ns of ord in ary g nm1 in
rema ining limpid when added to alcohol. rrhis mucilage is much emplO)'Cd as a.
soothing application in inflammation of the eyes; and forms an agreeable nnd
useful drink in dyscnteric, catarrhal, and nephritic diseases. It may be prepared
by adding a drachm of the pith to a pint of boiling water.
2. Bark of Sassafras Root. As found in the shops, this is usDBlly in small
irregular fragments, sometimes invested with a brownish epidermis, sometimes
partially or wholly freed from it, of a reddish or rusty cinnamon hue, very brittle,
and presenting when freshly broken a lighter colonr than that of the exposed
surfaces. Its odour is highly fragrant, its taste sweetish and gratefully aromatic.
'l'hcse properties arc extracted by water and alcohol. 1-'hey reside in a. volatile
oil, which is obtained by distillation. (See Oleum Sassafras.) According to Or.
Reinsch, the bark contnins a heavy and light volati le oil, camphorous matter,
fatty matter, resin, wax, a peculiar principle resembling tannic acid ca.lied sassafrid, taunic acid, gum, albumen, starch, red colouring matter, lignin, and salts.
Jlledioal Properties and Uses. The bark of sassafras root is stimulant, and
perhaps diaphoretic; though its possession of any pecul iar tendency to the skin,
independently of its mere excitant property, is very doubtful. It is used almost
exclusi\•ely as an adjuvant to other more efficient medicines, the flavour of which
it improves; while it renders them more cordial to the stomnch. The complaints
for which it has been particularly recomrµended arc chron ic rheurnaLism, cutaneous eruptions, and scorbutic and syphiloid affections. As a remedy in luea
venerea, in which it formerly had a high reputation, it is now considered as in
itself wholly inefficient. lt is most conveniently administered in the form of infusion. The oil may also be given.
Ojf Prep. of the Pith. Mucilago Sas8'fras, U. S.
Off Prep. of the Bark of the Root, or of th.e Roal. Dccoctum Sars:n Compositum, Br.; Dccoct. Sn.rsa.parillre Comp., U.S.; Extractum Sarsa.pa.rUhe
Fluidum Comp., U.S.; Oleum Sassafras, U.S.
W.

SCAMM:ONI.iE RADIX. Br.
Scammony Root.
Convolvulns Sca.mmonia. The dried Root. Br.

SCAM:MONIUl\I. U.S., Br.
Scammony.
The concrete juice of the root or Convolvalus Scammooia.. U.S.
resin obtained hy iucision from the living root. Br.
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Pr.: Scnmmonium, Gtrm.; Scamone::i. ftal.; El'lcnmonen, .'\pun.

CoNVOLVULUS.

Sex. Syst. Pentandria Monogynin.-Nal. Ord. Convolvu-

lacere.
Gen. Ch. Corolla campanulnte. Style one. Stigmas two, lin car-eylindricnl,
often rernlute. Ovary two-celled, four-seeded. Caps1de two-celled. (Lindley)
Coni:olvulus Scam.monia. Willd. Sp. Plant. i. 845; Woodv . .1'led. Bot. p.
243, t. 86; Carson, Illu st. of Af<d. B ot. ii. 14, pl. 62.

Tb is species of Con-

volvulns has a p~renn i o l , tapering root, from three to fo nr feet long, from nin e
to twelve inches in circumference, branching towards its lower extremity, covered
with a light-gray bark, and containing a milky jnice. ']'he stems are numerous,
slender, and twini ng, extendi ng sometimes fifteen or twenty feet upon the gro und,
or on neighbouring plants, and furnished wi th smooth, bright-green, arrow-shaped
leaves, which stand alternately upon long footstalks. 'l'he Bowers are placed in
pairs, or t hree together, upon the peduncles, which are round, axillary, solitary,
and of nearly twice the length of the leaf. The plant is a native of Syria, Anatolia, and cer tai n islands of the Archipelago. No part is medicinal except the
root, which was found by DL'. Russel to be a mild cathartic. It is recognised in
the Bl'. Phnrmacopreia, bein g used for the extraction of res in. (Sec Scamrnonire
R esina in Part 1I. ) Seammony is the concrete juice of the fresh root.
Scammony is coll ected, according to Russel, in the fo ll owing manner. In the
month of June, the earth is cleared away from about the root, the top of which
is cut off obliquely about two inches from the origin of the stems. The milky
juice wh ich exudes is collected in shells, or other convenient receptacle, placed
at the most depending part of the c ut surface. A few drnchms only are collected
from each root. 'l'be juice from several plants is put into any conven ient vessel,
n.nd concretes by time. In this state it constitutes genuine sca mmony, but is
very seldom exported. It is generu lly prepared for the market by admixture,
wh il e it is yet soft, with the expressed juice of the stalks and leaves, with wheat
· fto ur1 chalk, ashes, fine sand 1 &c.; and it has been supposed that scammony
sometimes consists wholly or in great part of the expressed juice of the root,
evaporated to dryness by exposure to the sun , or by artilicial heat. According
to Landerer, the roots from which the juice has been collected are in so me places
boil ed with water in copper vessels, and the extract added to the juice, not so
much with the purpose of adulteration, as und er the impression that it favournbly modifies the action of the drug. Sca mrn ouy is exported chiefly fr om Smy rna,
th ough small quantiti es are said to be sent out of the coun try at Alexandretta,
th e scapo l't of Aleppo. Dr. Pereira was informed by a merchant who had resided in Srnyrnn., that it is brought upon camels in a. soft state into that city, and
after wards adul terated by individuals called scammony makers. 'l'be ad ulteration
appears to be cond ucted in confo rmi ty with a. certain unde rstood scale, more or
less foreign matter being added according to the price. The materials employed
a.re chiefly chalk and so me kind of Hour or meal. Very little comparattvely is
exported perfectly pure. We obtain scammony either directly from Smyrna., or
indi rectly th rough some of the Mediterranean ports.*
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The name of Aleppo scammony was formerly given to the better kinds of the
drug, and of Smyrna scammony to tho se of inferior qnnlity i the di stinction
baviog probably or iginated in some difference in the cburactcr of th e scammony
obtained at these two places. But no such difference now exists; nq scnmmony
is brought from Smyrna of every degree of purity. Jt hrts bee n customary in
this couutry to designate the genuine drag of whatever quality as Al ep po sca mmony; while the name of Smyrna scam mony has been given to a sp uriou s article
manufactured in the south of France, and to other factitious suhsLitutes. It is
quite time that these terms should be altogether abandoned. We shall treat of
the drug und er the heads of !!'enuine and faclitious scu mmony.
Genuine Scammony. 'rhis is sent into commerce iu drum s o r boxes, and is
eith er in irregular lumps, in Jarge Solid masses of the shnpe of the contnini ng
vessel into which it appears to have been introduced while yet soft, or in c ircuJnr, Hatti sh or piano.convex cakes. Jt seldom reaches us in an unmixed state.
Formerl.11 small portions of pore scammony were occasiona.lly to be met with i11
Europe, c:outained in the shells i11 which the juice wus co ll ected and dried. This
variety, denominated scammony in shells, is now scarcely to be found. The
pure drug is called virgin scammony. l t is in irregular pieces, often rovered
with a whitish-gray powder, friable and easily broken into small fragments between the fingers, with a shining grayish-green fracture soon pa ss ing into /,Z'l"<'CDish-black, and exh i biting under the microscope minute air-cells, and uum erous
gray s£'mi-transparent splinters.* I t j g easily pulverized, affording n pal e asb gray powder. When rubbed with water it readily forms a milky em ul sion. It
bas a rather strong, peculia.r odour, compared to tba.t of old cheese. Th e taste
is feeble at first, and afterwards so mewhat acrid, but without bitterness. Jt gives
npllo fermenl, so as to become porous and lose its gloss. l tis in irregular lum ps. and iii
the kiud usually sold in Lond on as luchryma :Jcammo11y. Another kind sold in Lunt.I.on in
rough lump~, and prob11bly under 1he same name, is prepared iu 1he interior of the country .
by mixing 1he juice with wheat starc h, ashes, earthy matters, gum nrabic or trn g~can th,
and somet im es wax, yolk of egg, pounded sca.mmo ny roo ts nnd leaves, fl our, or rc'ii n. A
kind much used in GreaL Britain is prepared by the .Jews in Smyrna, nnd is in the form
of cakes11sdescribed in the text. It is of two qualities. Thc jir:Jt quality is prepared by
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mony from the neighbourhood of );)myrna; the $~condqu11lit,1J, by mixing skilip with n.hout
3Gpercent.ofthelntterkind,nndnddingabout10perccut.. ofgumnmbicnndblncklead. Tbefir.1"tqualit,11containsabout 50 pcrceuL of resin, the .1"tco11dabo u1.30pcrccnt.. For
an account. of specimens of scammony sent. by .;\1r. i\ 111\tass from Smyrna, sec n paper by
)Ir. D. ll nnbury in tl..tc Plurrin. Journ. (xiii. 268).-.Note lo the tenth ed1lio1i.
Prof. Ch. Bouli er, of Algiers, gh·es the following account of the collccli on of scammony in the north-western parts of Anatolia. The plant is not cultivated, but grows wild
in rocky plnces covered wilh bru~hwood. Al the Bowering period, nbout th e end of June
aud beginning of July, the pe:1snuts g? forth in search of localitil'~ am o ng the mountnina
where it is most. tlb undnnt, und, havmg satisfied themselves on this poi11t, n·lurn home,
provide themselves with the requ" · implement s, and set out. for the 1iln.ceof collc1.:tivn.
Clea.ring a.way the brushwood and stl'm~, the peasant digs dce1ily around the root, then
cuts off the top obli4ucly. and affixes a. mu . .le shell to the root sons to r cct>ive the j uice
as it.flows from the dependent part. lie then p.i~scs 0 11 to vil.1er plants upon whi ch he
operates in like manner. After I\ time he rewrnsupon his steps, and empties tl.ie s hells
~ucccs sively into IL linned copper ve!'seL
Next dny he goes ove r th e same ground, and
scrapes by a knifofrom the cut.surface the juice wliic h has in the me.n time flowed out,
and partially conc reted. 'fhi s he mixes with that previous ly colleclerl, an rl, when his ,·esi;el is full , t11.ke111 it. to some neighbouring mnrket, where i~ is bought up, nnd hen! to the
wholesale druggists at Co nst antin ople 1111d Smyrna. The juice rei1ehc1:1 1he mnrkct in a
pasty state, and whitish like cheese except where exposed lo the 11.ir. lt is in thc!'cccntru
oftradc,oi·on its way from the colleclors,thatthc drug 11nJcrgocs tl1 e \•nriou!l so phiSLico.-

:i~;l~~:ll~~~~c}~,::.,i~t~~~{eWf~k ti~'U~~)~~o:~i~~s ~:; t?v~~j,~ ~:,;;.~~'.· 11 nd scltl om disposctl to
*According to !'1111\ta ss, the purest sc:unmony has a rC'U<lish-blnck frndurc, unless it
bas been mixed with wllter in its prepriratiou, in which ca!!c it is blu.ck 1~11d very glossy.
(Pliarm,Jo1an., xiii. 26U.)
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no evid~oce, when the requisite tests are applied, of the presence of starch or
carbonate of lime, leaves but a slight residue when burned, and yield s about 80
per cent. of its weight to ether. Considerable quantities of what is called virgin
scammooy have been imported into this country since the drug -law went into
operation; bot, though some specimens are tolerably pure, on tbc whole the
dru g falls for short of the proper standard. Dr. E. H.. Squibb examined many
specimens, and found the proportion of resin to vary from 25 to 79·7 per cent.;
only two or three, out of more than 30 examined, n1lproaching the latter degree
of purity within 10 per cent. (Am. Journ. of Pharm., Jan. 1863, p. 51.)*
'l'he form of scammony chiefly found in our markets is that in circular cakes.
'J'bese are sometimes flattish on both sides, but generally somewhat convex on
one side and flat on the other, as if dried in a saucer, or other shallow vessel.
They are from four to six inches in diameter, and from half an inch to an inch
and a half, or even two inches thick in the centre . .As found in the retail shops,
they are often in fragments. They are hard and heavy, witb a faintly shin ing
roughish fracture; and when broken exhibit in general a structure very finr ly
porous, sometimes almost compact, and in a very few instances cavernous. Their
colour externally is a dark-ash or dark-olive, or slate colour approaching to
black i internally some what lighter and grayish, with an occasional tinge of
green or yellow, but deepening by exposure. The small fragments are sometimes slightly trnnsluceut at the edges. 'l'he mass, though hard , is pulverizable
with out great difficulty , and affords a light-gray powder. Jt imparts to w:iter
with which it is triturated a greenish milky appearance. The smell is rather
disRgreeable, nnd similar to that of the pure drug. Tbc taste, very slight at
first, becomes f~ebly bitterish and acrid. 'l'his kind or scarnmony is never qnite
pure, and much of it is considerably adulterated. In some of the cakes earbonate of lime is the chief impurity; in others the adulterating substance is probably meal, as evidences of the prese nce or starch and lignin are afforded; and
iu others again both these substances are found. Christison discovered in the
chalky specimens from 15 to 38 per cent. of carbonate of lime; in the amylnceous,
from 13 to 42 per cent. of impurity. It was probably to the flat, dark-coloured,
compact, difficultly pulverizablc, and more impure cakes that the name of Smyrna
scammony was formerly given. These have been erroneously ascribed by some
to Periploca &cam.one, a plant growing in Egypt. t
*Dr.Squibb gives the following dcscriplion of the drug recently imported nsvirgin
1Jca111Tllflll.'/. " 11.gcncrnlly occurs in soldercdsquiire tiu bo1ee, containing 25 to 28pouads
each. Occusionally, h owever, it is in round wooden bo1es or drums of a similar capacity.
'l'h e scam mony is in irregubir, rough and fissured masses of various sizes, someti mes
porous, butcommouly solid, hnrd, nnd semi-resinous, hnving a tough , dull fracture. Ilis
of 11. Yery Jnrk grayish-green colour internally, oflen uenrly black, but more of an ash
colour exte1ni~lly. It is rarely dry enough to be pulYcrulent, yet still more rarely too
moist to be rubbed into coarse powder, and it generally loses 6 per cent. in drying sufficiently lo mn.kc ~fine powder." (Am. Journ. of Phurm., Jan. 1863, p. 49.)
t Ur. Pereira, 111 liis work on 1'1ateria. Medica, describes as follows Uie varieties or scammony as lhey cxisl in the London market.
I. V1rg111 Scammony. Pure Scommony. Lochryma Scommon.v. The description or this corre!!pond::1 with that of pure scammony given in the text. ln addition, the following par·

;J~J~~:~~J:,~fr0.;:~:0I~:[i~;:n&~~i~:1~f~~E~~1;~}H3~~t~fIf~~~~~~f~
the shops of Lo1lllo11 Oian formerly.
2. SMmmo11.11of1 ~ co11d q1ialif!I. 'J'his is called ucond1 in commerce. It is in two form::i.

~3}j;~f.i!f~:~[~1f;~~1~~J:{/i~~{11:1:~::~1~::t;1}~?~~~~~~:~~~:~1~~\E~~:i:~;i1;
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Scammony is ranked among the gum -resins. It is partially dissolved by
water, much more largely by alcohol and ether, and almost entirely, when pure,
by boiling diluted alcohol. Its active ingredient is re~in, which constilutee
from 80 to 90 per cent. of pure dry scammony. (See Re;Jina Sca111monii.) The
gum-resin has been an8Jyzed by various chemists, but the results are uncertain;
as the rharacter of the specimens examined is insufficiently determined by the
term!! Alt'ppo and Smyrna. scnmmony, employed to designate them. 'l'hns,
Bouillon-Lagrange and Vogel obtained, from 100 parts of Aleppo scammony,
60 of resin, 3 of gum, 2 of extractive, a.ad 35 of insoluble matter i from the sa me
quanti ty of Smyrna scammony, 29 parts of resin , 8 of gum, 5 of extractive,
a11d 58 of vegetable remains and earlhy substances. I t is obvious that both
the specimen'! upon which they operated were ve ry impure. 1\Jarquart found
in pure sci1111mony (scammony in 8hell8) 81 ·25 per cent. of re sin, 3·00 of gum
with salti:;, O 75 of wax, 4·50 of extractirn, J ·75 of starchy envelopes, bassoriu,
and glute n, l ·50 of albumen and liguio, 3·75 of fcrrnginous a lumina, chalk,
and rarbonu.te of magnesia, and 3·50 of sand. Christison found different specimens of pure scnmmony to conta in, in 100 parts, from 77 to 83 parts of resin,
from 6 to 8 of gum, frow 3·2 to 5 of lignin and sand, and from 7·2 to 12·6 of
water, with occasionally n little starch, probably derived accidentally from the
root. 11.nd not in sufficient quantity to cause a. cold decoctiou of the gum-resin .
to give a. blue colour with iodine. Mr. Hanbury, of London , found 91 ·l per
cent. of resin in the purest scamwony in shells; and Mr. B. W. Bull, of New York,
86·88 per ce11t. in n specimen in irregular lumps, received from Constantinople
as Al eppo Scammony. (N. Y. Journ. of Phann. , June, 1852.) As already
stated, !'cammony is seldo m qnit.e pure as found in our shops . .Much of it contains
not more thnn 50 per cent. of the resin, some not more than 42 per cent., and
the worst varieties as little us I 0 per cent., or even less.* Sometimes the cakes

~~:d~;:, ~\~h~:~e ~~~~:tr I~~~~ !ad':~t;r1~~~~s ;;:~~~~:~·~~ndd :~~o ;~~~:. ;t35~~ ~~o~~~~bijt~:

with the :1ppropl'ia.1e te~t~ . cl·idenee of lhe presence botli of clia.lk n.ud fecula. IL is sometimes fo und of 11.soft orcl1 cc!ly co nsistence.
3. Sc11111fl11<11,11vf1J111d quality. This is called third& in commerce. It is in circular, flnt.
cakes, uhout five iuclies in dinmetcr and one inch thick. The ca.kes arc den se, b eiwy, and
more ditti cuh
brenk
the preceding varieties. The fracture is sometim es resinous
and shining, somet inrns dull, nnd exhibits air c:n·ities, and numerous white specks, which
cousist·of chnlk. The colou r is grny 1sh or grayish-black. 'fhe sp.gr. varies from 1·276
Both clrn.lk
Hour a.re_detcc1ed by tests.
five different cakes, the quantity
of chalk cmpl•1yc<l in th e ndultcro.t1on was stated by the importer to be, in lOOpiirtso fthe
ca.kes rcspccth·ely, 13 07, 231, :l5·0, 3 1·lt5, and 87·54, numbers which correspond very
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~}o!~Z;i~'.,:1 ~e..~\;~or::J ~~n:~1s,11 ::i: ~x';:sr~1~~ l~:~~~~nfl~ u~~dCil~r!~t!s~~;it;dh~l!~e~~e variety

A nLiua.hlt• paper by Dr. Cnrson, on the varieties of scam mony imported into this couu-

~:.~i~::s,fi~1~1i1~~;:<ld~~~:/~:l~· 1~:"~;~,°!n~':;~r;;'·,t~x~i~·iint~c:~it~l~n~,ea~~"~1~~s~8 ;ri;~~r=~~
adultcra.ted \dth chalk or met!I or both, Or. Carson describes tll' O, und er tbe names of
gumm'I and f.,!ock 9ummy scammony, in which the chi ef adultcra.tion appears to be traga-

~~~'.~.· o1rh~;n:11~:;d"~~g~r~~\s~ hts~n:~~e~~~~~. i:fo.:::ie~~t;~h~; ~~: 1,~rc~ r~,~~~~tyc:ki!~, ~:~~~
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a.re of good qunlity on the outside, and inferio r within. (Bull, N. Y. Joum. of
Pharm., i. 7.) It has been suggested, in this uncertainty as to the strength of
the scammony of the shops, whether it might not be best to abandon its internal use a ltogether, and to employ on ly the resin, which is of uniform strength.
Indeed, the resin has been ollicinally substituted for the gum.resin in tbut important preparution, the compou nd extract of colocynth.
ln the U.S. Pharmacopreia it is directed tho.t 75 percent. of the drug should
be soluble in ether, iu the British from 80 to 90 per cent. Both require that it
should not effervesce with muriatic acid, and that water heated with it shou ld
not give a. blue colour with tiucture of iodine; the fo rmer test indicatiug the
absence of chalk, the latter of farinaceous matters.
Facti.J.iou:s &arnmony. Afontpelli·er Scommony. Much spurious scarn mony
is mnnufacturc<l in t he sout h or Fran ce, sa.id by Guibourt to be made from the
expressed juice of Oynanchum JJionspeliacum, incorporated with vari ous resin s,
aud other purgative substances. J\L 'l'horel, however, a pharmaceutist of Aval.
Joa, denies that thi s plnnt is employed in its prepa.ration. (Journ de Pharm.,
xx. 107.) Ji ha s been occasionally impor ted into the United States, and sold as
Smyrna sca mmony. It is usually in fl.at semicircular cakes, four or five inches in
diam eter, and six or eight lin es thick, blackish both externally and within, very
hard, compact, rather heavy, of a somewhat shinin g nud resin ous fracture, a.
feeble baJ:...o.m ic odour wholly different from that of genuine scnmmony, aud a very
bitter nuu::cous wstc. Wh en rubbed with th e moistened finger it becomes dark·
gray, unctu ous, and tenacious. W e have seen another substance sold as Smyrna
scamm ony, which was obviously spurions, consisting of blackish, circu lar, flat
cak es, or fragments of such cakes, ralher more than ha lf an inch thick, very light,
penetrated with small holes, as if worm·caten, and when broken exhibitiog an
irregula r, cellu lar, spongy texture. Dr. P ereira described a factitious substance
sold as Smyrna sca11imo11y, which was in circu lar flat cakes nbout half an inch
thick, blackish, and or a. slaty aspect, breaking with ditnculty, of a. dull black
fracture, aud of the sp. gr. l ·4 12. Moi stened and rubbed it had the smell of
guaiac, which could also be detected by chemical tests.
Medical Properties and Uses. Scammony is an energetic cathartic, apt to
occn.sion gripin g, and so metim es operating with harshness. It was known to
tJie ancient Greek physicians, and was much employed by the Arabiaus, who
not only gu.ve it us !l purgative, but also applied it externally for the cure of
variou s cutaneous diseases. Jt may be used in all cases or torpid bowels, when
11 powerful impression is desired; but, on account of its occasional vi olence, it. is
seldom admini stered, except in CO!llbination with other cathartics, the action or
which it promotes, while its own harsh ness is mitigated. Jt should be gireu in
emulsi on with mucilage, sugar, almonds, liquorice, or other demulct!nt; nnd its
di sposition to gripe may be counteracted by the addition of au aromatic. '11he
dose is frum five to fifteen grains of pure scammony 1 fr om ten to thirty of that
commonly found in the market.
Off Pnp. oj' flu~ Root. Scammonire R esin a.1 Br.
Qfl. Prep. uf Scammony. Co nfectio Scammonii, Br.; Exlractum Colocynthi·
dis Compositu m, Br.; Pilula Co locynth idi s Comp., Br.; Pilula Colocy nt.hidis et
Hyoscyami, Br.; Pulvis Scammon ii Comp., Br.,· Resina Scammonii, U.S.

w.

SCILLA. U.S., Br.
The bulb of Scilln maritima. U.S. Urgiuea Scilla, Sleinheil. The Bulb, sliced
and dried. }fr.
Scillc,Fr.; Mecr1.wicbcl, Germ.; Scilla, Ital .; Cebolll\ nlbnrrnna,Sp(l1l.

SOILLA. Sex. Sy<Jt. H exandria Mooogyoia. -Nat. Ord. Liliacere.
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Gen. Ch. Corolla six-petaled 1 spreading, deciduous. Filaments thread-like.
lVilld.
Scilla maritima. Willd. Sp. Plant. ii. 125; Wo odv. Afed. Bot. p. 145. t. 255.
- Squilla maritima. Lindley, Flor. Med. p. 59 1; CarsonJllust. of .bled. Bot.
ii. 46, pl. 89. '!'his is a perennial plant, with fibrous roots proceeding from the
bottom of a Jorge bulb, which sends forth severa l long, ln.nceolate, pointed, somewhat undulated, shining, deep-green leaves. l""'rom the midst of the leaves a
round, smooth, succule nt flower-stem rises, from one to three feet high, terminating in o. long:, close spike of whitish flowers. 'l'hese are destitute of calyx,
und sta nd on purplish peduncles 1 at the base of each of which is a linear, twisted,
deciduous flornl leaf. 'l'he squ ill grows on the sea-const of Spain, France, Italy,
Greece, and the other co untries bordering on the Mediterranean. Th e bulb is
the offici nal portion. H i& generally dried for use i but is sometimes imported
ioto tbis country in the recent state packed in sand.
Prope1·ties. 'l'he fresh bulb is pear-shaped, usually larger than a man's fist,
sometimes as large as the head of a child, and consists of fleshy scales attenu ated at their edges, closely applied over each other, and inv ested by exterior
scales so thin and dry as to appear to constitute a membran ous coat. '!'here arc
two varieties, distinguished as the red and white squill. Jn the former, the ex terior coati ng is of a deep reddi sh-brown colour, and the inner sca les have a
whitish rosy or very li ght pink epidermis, with a yellowish-white pnrenchyma;
in the latter, the whole bulh is white. They do not differ in medicinal virtue.
Th e bulb abo und s in a viscid, very acrid juice, which causes it to inflame and
eveu excoriate the skin when much handled. By dryin g, this acrimony is very
much dimiuished, with little loss of medicinal power. 'fhe bulb loses nbuut fourfifths of its weight in the process. Vogel found 100 parts of fre sh squill to be
reduced to 18 by desiccation. 'l'he process is somewhat difficult, in consequence
of the abundance and viscidity of the juice. The bulb is cut into thin trnns\'erse
slices, and the pieces dried sepa rately by artificial or soln.r heat. 'fi1e outer nnd
central scales are rejected, the former being dry and destitute of activity, tbe
latter too fleshy and mucilaginous.
Dried squ ill, os found in our shops, is in irregular oblong pieces, often more
or less contorted, of a dull yellowish-wh ite colour with a reddish or rosy tint,
sometimes entirely white, slightly diaphanous, brittle nnd pulverizable when perfectly dry, ·but often flexib le from the presence of moisture, for which they have
a. great affinity. Occasionally a parcel will be found coni;isting of vertical slices,
some of which adhere together at the base. The odour is very feeble, the taste
bitter, nau seo us, nnd acrid.
'l'he virtues of squi ll are extracted by water, alcohol, an<l vincg-nr. It wns
analyzed by Vogel; and, more recently (A.D. 1856), by Af. J. II. l\laruis, who
found 1 in 100 parts, 30 of mucilage, l 5 of sugar, 8 of tunnin, l 0 of a red, nc:d
colouring matkr, 2 of a yellow, acid, odorous co louring matter, 1 nf fatty matter, l of scillitin, 5 of salts, and traces of iod in e. (Journ. de Pharm., Fev.
1857, p. 127 .) Examined by the microscope, the bulb is seen to be pervaded by
innum erable minute aciculnr crystals, consisting of the salts of squill, chiefly,
nccordiog to M. )la.rais, carbonate of lime, with a little chloride of calcium.
(Ibid) 'Voter distilled from it bad neither taste nor smell, and wn s drunk by
Vogel to the amount of six ounces without effect. 'I be acrid prin ciple, therefore, is not volati le. 'l'be substance named scillitin hy Vogel was soluble io
water, alcohol, and vinegar; bat was considered by }.I. Tilloy, of Dijon, tu be
a compound of th e proper active principl e of squill with gum and uncrystalliza.ble sugar. The scillilin, obtai ned by the latter experimenter, wa s insolllble in
water and dilute acids, sol ubl e in alcohol, exceedingly acrid and bi t ter, and
very powerful in its influence on the syste m. A single gra.iu produced the
death of a stro11g dog. 'l1 he process of 'l'illoy may be seeu in former editions
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of this work. The scillitin obtained by him was still impure. Labourdnis believed that he had obtained it in an isolated state by means of animal charcoal.
A dccoction of squill was first treated with acetate of lead to separate the
viscid matters, was then filtered and agitated in the cold with purified animal
charcoal in fine powder, and afterwards allowed to rest. The cha rcoa l gro.dnnlly
subsided, carrying with it the bitter and colouring principles. The liq uid being
decanted, the solid matter was dried, and treated with hot alcohol, which acquired an insupportable bitterness. The alcohol, being distilled off, left. a milky
liquid, which was allowed to evaporate spontnueonsly. rrhe scillitin thus procured was solid, uncrystallized, easily decomposable by heat, almost caustic to
the taste, not deliquescent, neuter, but sl ightly soluble in water, to which, how.
ever, it imparted a ve ry great bitterness, very soluble in alcohol, and dissolved,
but at the same time decomposed by concentrated su lphuric and nitric ncidi:;,
imparting to the former a purple colour, instantly becoming black. (Ann. de
,._Ph<lrnp., 1849, p. 145.) L. F. Bley succeeded in obtniniug sc illitin, by the pro·
cess of Labourda.is, in long flexible needJe.shnped crysta.ls, by si mpl y allowing
the last alcoholic so luti on to evaporate spontaneously. (Arch. der Phar111., lxi.
141.) L<rnderer obtained a crystalline principle from fresh sq uill , by treating
the bru ised bulb with dilute su lphuric acid, concentrating the solution, neutrnJ.
iziug it with lime, drying the precipitate, exhausting this with alcohol, and
evaporating the tincture, which, on cooling, deposited the substance in question
in prismatic cry~tals. It was bitter, but not acrid, insoluble in water or the
volatile oils, slightly soluble in alcohol, and, according to Landerer, capable or
neutralizing the acids. ( Chrislison's Dispensalory.) Wittstein in ferred from
his experiments that the bitterness and acrimony of squill reside in distinct
principles. (See Pharni. Journ., x. 359.) By a more recent analysis, Tilloy was
induced to believe that there were two active principles in squill; one a resin·
aid substance very acrid and poisonous, soluble in alcohol and not in ether, the
other a very bitter principle, yellow, and so luble in water and alcohol. 'J.'be
acrid principle, in the dose of about three-qu11rters of a f!ruiu, killed a dog.
The bitter principle is much less powerful. Both ore contained in tbe matters extracted from squ ill by means of animal charcoal. (Journ. de Phm·m., xxiii. 410.)
M ..Marais obtained results somewha.tdilferent from those of his predecessors.
'l'be scillilin procured by him is uncrystalliza.bl e, hygromctric but not delic1uesccut, insoluble in water, and very so luble in alcohol and ether, even cold.
Jt. is in minute se mitro.u sparent spangles, of a pa.Jc.yellow co lour, and of an
intense, pungent bitterness, which is increased by the presence of water. Sulphuric acid dissolves it, producing a colour precisely simi lar to that which the
same acid causes with cod-liver oil. Nitric acid also dissolves it, causing a
bright--red colour, which rapidly disappears. Muriatic ncid has no effect on it.
rnie hydrated alkalies disengage ammonia., showing that it contains nitrogen.
Ammonia and potassa do not dissolve it, but remove its bitterness. Tannie
acid gives with it a. pale-yellow precipitate. It approaches the alkaloids in
character i as it has an alka lin e reaction, combines with acetic acid, and contains nitrogen. In its elfects on the system, it resembles the acrid narcotics,
proving fatnl in the dose of three.quarters of a grain. Jl first vomits and
purges violently, then acts as a narcotic, nnd finally paralyzes the heart.. In
fatal doses it occasions violent inflammation of the alimentary canal. Apphed
cndermically, it nets much more rapidly than by tbe mouth, and now almost
exclush•ely as a narcotic. .A vigorous dog was killed in twenty-two minutes
by six-tenths of a grain applied in this way. M. Marais obtains it by makin~ e.
concentrated tincture of dry squill with alcohol of O·f>6, precipitating with milk
of lime, shaking the whole with ethe r, decanting the supe rnatant liquid, washing
the magma with a fresh portion of ether till wholly deprived of bitterness,
uniting the liquors, and distilling until there remains in the retort only alcohol
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with the sc illitiu and a. little fatty matter. This is th en evaporated as quickly as
possible with a gentle beat, and the residue treated with alcohol of 0 90, which
dis:.olves tbe sc illitin , ancl l eave~ the fa.tty m;itter. The alcoholic solution,
evap orated to <lryucss, yields the sc illitin , which is to be immediately c•u:losed
iu a well-stopped bottle. {Ibid., xxi. 128. Fev. 1857.)
Wh en kept in a dry place, sq uill rcta.i n.s its virtues for a long time; but if
expoi<.ed to moisture it soo11 becomes mouldy.
ilf~dical Properties and Uses. 8quill is expectorant, diuretic, nnd in large
doses emetic and purgativ e. Jn o•erdoses it has been knowD to occasion hy·
percntharsis, strangury, bloody urin e, and f1tal inflammation of th e stomach
and bowels. '!11le Greek phy s icians employed it as a medicioe i and it ha s re·
tained to the prese nt period a. deser ved popularity. As au expectorant, it is
used both in cases of de6cient and of superabundant secretion from the bron ·
cb ial mucous membran e; in the former case usually com bi ne<l with tartar eme·
tic or ipecacuanha, in the latter fr eqoently with the sti mulaut expectorants.
In both instances, it operates by stimulating the nssels of the lungs i Hnd, where
the i11Ha.mmatory uction in this organ is considerable, as in pucumouia and
severe catarrh, the use of squill shoold be preceded by depletory measu res. Jn
dropsical diseases it is very much employed, especially in connection with ca.Jo.
mel, which is supposed to excite a.bsorption, while the squill increases the secre·
tory action of the kidneys. It is th ought to succeed best, in these complaints,
in the a.bseace of geuerul infia mmatory excitement. Ou account of it:\ great
uncertainty and occasional harshness, it is very sel<lvm prescribed as an emetic,
except in infautile croup or catar rh, in which it is usually gi\·en in the form of
syrup or oxymel. Wh en given in substance, it is most conveniently administered in the form of pill. Th e dose, as a diuretic or expectorant, is one or two
grains repeated two or three times a day, and gradually iucrca~ed till it pro·
duces s li ght nausea, or evinces its action upon the kidneys or lungs. From si x
to twelve grains will generall y vomi t. The viuegar a nd sy rup of squill are
officiual , aud much used. An acetic extract hos been prepared by Mr. F. D.
Niblett, by digesting a 1>ound of squill with three fluidounces of acetic acid nod
a pint of di stilh:d water, with a. geutle heat, for forty-eight hon rs, then expressing, and, without filtraLiou, evaporating to a prop er consi-;tenee. One grain is
equal to about three of the powder. (Pharm. Juurn., xii. 133.)
OJ!. Prep. Aeetum Scillre, U.S.,· Piluhe Sci llre Compositro; Syrupus Scillre,
Br.; Syrupus Scillre Comp., U.S.; Tinctura Scillre.
W.

SCOP ARIUS. US., Br.
Broom. Broom-7bps. Br.
The tops of Cytis us Scoparius. U. S. Sarothamaus Scopa.rius, Wimm er. •rhe
T o1>s, fresh and dried:Br.
Genet. a. bn.lai~, Fr.; Gemcine Bc,:rnginster, Germ.; Scop1rin.. Ital.; ltetnma, Span.
CYTISUS. Sex. Syst. Diadelphi:~ Decaodria. -Nat. Ord. l?abacere or Legu·
minosre.
Gen. Ch.. Oulyx bila.biate, upper lip generally entire, lower so:iewhat three.
toothed. Vexillum ovate, broad. Carina very obtuse, enclosing the stamens
and pi st ils. Stamen.~ monadelphous. L egume piano-compressed, many-seeded,
not glandu lor . (De Cn.nd.)
CytirJus Scoparius. De Cnnd. Prodrom.. ii. 154. -Spartium ScopariunL
W illd. Sp. Plant. iii. 933; Woodv. Med. Bot. p. 413, t. 150. Thi s is a common
European shrub, cultivated in our gardens, from three to eight feet high, with
numerous strn ight, pentu ngular, bright·green, very flexible branch es, and smnll,
oblong, downy leaves, usually teruate, but on the uppe r part of the p lant some·
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times simple. The flowers nre numerous, pnpiliouaceous, large, sho wy, of a
golden-yellow colour, and solitary upon short axillary peduncles. Th e seeds are
contain ed in a compressed leg ume, which is hairy at the sutures.
'rhe wh ole plant has J. bitter nauseous ta!o:te, and, when bruised, a strong peculiar odour. T he tops of the branches a.re the oflicinal portion; but the seeds
also arc used, and. while they possess similar virtues, ha.1'e the advantage of
kecµi ng better. Wa te r and alcohol extract their active properties. According
to Cadet de Gao::sicourt, the (lowers co1lta i11 volatile oil, fatty matter, wax, chlorophyll , yellow colouring matter, tannin , a sweet substauce, muci lage, osmazome,
albumen, and li gn in. Dr. Stenhouse has sepn.ratcd from them two principles,
one of which called scoparin he believes to be the diuretic prill ciple, and the
other, named :-;partein, to be narcotic. The former is in stella.te crystal s, easily
dissolved by boiling water and alcohol, and is obtained by purifying a yellow
gelatino us 1m hstance deposited upon t he evaporation of the decoction. Jt may
be g iven in the dose of four or five gra ins. 'l'he latte r was obtained by clistilJa.
tion from the mothe r-waters of the scoparin. lt is a co'lourless liquid, having a
peculiar bitter taste, and all the properties of a volatile oqranic base. Jt np·
pears to have narcotic propPrties. But we need more definite information on
th e subject. (Annuaire de Thfro,p., 1853, p. 153.)
llfedical P1·op<'rlies and U:-;es . Broom is diuretic and cathartic, and in large
doses emetic, aHd has been employed with grent advantage in drop::;ieal eom·
p!ttint s, in which it was reco mmended by i\lead, Cullen, and others. Cullen pre·
scribed it in the form of Uecoctio n, made by boiling half an ounce of the fresh
tops in a pint of water down to half a pint, of which he gave a lln idonnce every
hour till it. operated by stool or urine. lt is a domestic rem edy in Great Britain,
I.mt is seldo m used in thi s country. The seeds may be given in powder, in the
dose or ten or fifteen grains.
Q[j: Prep. Decoctuu1 Scoparii, Br.; Succus Scoparii, Br.
W.

. SCUTELLARIA. US. Secondcay.
Scullcap.
'l'he herb of Scutcllaria Jateriflora. U.S.
8cun::L 1.AIUA. f'J<':c. Syst. Didynamia Gymnospermia. - Nat. Ord. J_,abialre.
Gen . Oh. Calyx bilabiate; li ps entire; mouth closed by a helmet-shaped lid
after the corolla falls. Corolla bi\abiate, upper lip vaulted, lower dilated, co n·
nx; tube of the corolla bent.
Severn I spec ies Qf Sc utellaria have attracted attention. Scutellaria galericu·
lata, or common European scullcap, which also grows wild in this country, has
a feeble, somew hat alliaceous odour, aud a bitterish taste. It has been employed
in intermi tte ut :;, an d externally in old ulcer:;. Dr . R. W. Evans, of Canada West,
ha s found it useful in ep;lepsy i but to effect a cure it musl be continued, he says,
for five or six months. Ile makes an infusion with two ounces of the herb and
eight ounces of waler, rind gives :i. Huidounce every eight hours, doubling the
quantity aflcr :i. week. (See Am. Jouni. of Mt>d. Sci., xvii. 495.) .Another indi·
genous species, the f) integrifolia, of which S. hy!!-sopifolia, Linn., is considered
by some as a. variety, is intensely bitter, and might probal>ly be found useful as
a. tonic. S. lateriftora is the only offieinal species.
Scutella.-ia laler~flora. Willd. Sp. Planl. iii.172; Gray, A!anualo/the Bot.
of NoJ·lh. U. S., p. 3 15. This is an ind igenous perennial herb, with a stem erect,
much bru.nchcd, qua.drnngular, smooth, and one or two feet high. 'l'he leaves
a re ovate, acute, dcntatc, subcordate upon t he stem, opposite, and suppo rted
upon long petioles. 1rhe flowers a re small , of a pale-blue co lour, nnd dispose1l
in long, la tera l, lea.Cy racemes. 'l'he tuUc of t he coroll:~ is elongoted, the uprer
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lip conen-ve and entire, the lower three-lobed. The pl~nt grows in moist places
by the sides of ditches and ponds, in all parts of the Union.
To the senses sculleap does not indicate, by any peculiar taste or smell, the
possesbion of medicinal virtues. It is even destitute of the aromatic propertiea
which are found in many of the labiate plants. When taken internally, it pro.
duces no very obvious effects. Notwithstanding this apparent inertness, it obtained, at one p('"iod, extraordinary credit t1iroughout the United States, as a
preHntive of hydrophobia, and was even thought to be ust:ful in the disease
itself. A stroug infusion of the plant was given in the dose of a teacupful, re·
pealed several times a day, and continued fo r three or four months after the
bite was received; while the herb itself was applied to the wound. Strong tes·
timony was odduced in favour of its prophylactic powers; but it has already
shared the fate, which in this case is no doubt deserved, of numerous other
specifics agaiust hydroph obia, which have been brought into temporary popu·
larity, only to be speedily abandoned. Nevertheless, it is thought by some prac·
titi oners to have vain able therapeutic properties i and Drs. Ariel Hunton nnd
C. }[. Cleaveland , of Vermont, speak in strong terms of its efficacy as a nerville.
They have employed it in neuralgic and convulsive affections, chorea, delirium
tremens, and nervous exhaustion from fatigue or over-excitement, and have
found it highly advantageous. Dr. Cleaveland says that be prefers it to all other
nervi nes or antispasmodics, except where an imm ed iate effect is desirable. He
prefers th<' form of infusion, which be prepares by adding half an ounce of the
dried leaves to a teacupful of water, and allows the patient to drink ad libitum.
(Am. Jou1·n. of Phann., xxiii. 370, also N. J. JJJed. Reporter, v. 13.)
'l'wo·preparatioos arc now used; one called sculellarine, though erroneously,
as it bas no claim to be considered a pure proximate principle, the other a fluid
extract. 'l'he so·cnlled scutellari11e is prepared by mixing a concentrated tine·
ture with water, preci1>itating by alum, and then washing and drying. Dr.
Cle1t.veland gives it in a dose varying from one to three or four grains, and finds
very happy effects from it iu quieting nervous disorders. (NJ. .illed. Reporter,
viii. 121.) '!'he fluid extract, prepnred by the 1\iessrs. rl'ilden, is uied in the dose of
one or two fluidmchms. Dr. Joseph Bates, of New Lebanon, N. Y. 1 speaks
highly of is as a ncrvinc. (Bost. Med. and S. Journ., Iii. 337.)
W.

SENEGA. US., Br
&neka.
The root of Polygala Senega. U. S. The dried Root. Br.
Polygnle de Yirginie, /i'r.; Klnpperscblangenwurzel, Germ.; ]>oJigala Yirgininnn, ltal.

PoLYOALA. Sex . Syst. Diadelphia Octandria.-Nat. Ord. Polygalacere.
Gen. Oh. Calyx five-leaved, with two leaflets wing-shaped and co loured.
Legume obcordate, two-celled. Willd.
Besides P. Senega, two otber species have attracted some attention in Europe
-P. amara and P. vulgar-is-as remedies in chronic pectoral affections; but
us they are not natives of this country, and are never used by practitioners here,
they do not merit particular notice.
l'olygala Senega . Willd. Sp. Plant. iii. 894; Bigelow, Am. JJled. Bot. ii. 97;
Barton, Alf'd. Bot. ii. 11 l. This uuostentatious plant has a perennial branching
root, from which several erect, simpl e, smooth, round, leafy stems annuu.lly rise,
from nine inches to a foot in height. The stems are occasionally tinged with
red or purple below, hut arc green near the top. The leaves nre alternate or
scattered, Janccolate, pointed, smooth, bright-green on the upper suf'fnre, paler
beneath, and sess ile or supported on very short footstalks. 'l'he flowers are
small and white, and form a close spi ke at the summit of the stem. The calyx
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is their most conspicuons part. H consists of fiv e 1enfiets, two of which nre
wing-shaped, while, aud larger tlian the others. Th e corolla is !\mall nnd closed.
'l'he t"llp:,u\es a re small, much co mpressed , ohcordate, two-vahed a nd two-celled,
with two ob long-ovate, blackish seeds, pointed at one end .
'l'uis species of Poly~ala, commonly called f:Jt>nt'lca .1o1,11ake1·oot, grows wild in
all parts of the United States. bot mo!'.it ab undan tly in the southern and western
sections, where the root is co ll ected for sale. It is brougbt into market in bales
Wl' ighi 11 g from fifty to four hundred pounds.
Pro1u'rlit>s. As the rout occ urs in commerce, it is of various size,, from that
of a strnw to t hat of the little finger, prei;-enting a thi ck knotty head, whi<:h exbihits tratcs of the numerous s1e ms. It is tapering, branchP.d, vnrionsly twi.,ted,
often marked with c rowded ann ular protuberances, and with a projecting keellike liue, exte ncliug aloug its whole leug th. Th e epid ermi s is co rru gated, transversely cracked , of a ye ll ow ish-brow n colour io th e young ro ots, ond Lrowuish gray in th e o ld . Jn the snrn ll cr branches the colour is a lighter yellow. '1'l1e
bark is har<l a ud resinous, o nd contains the acti ve principles of th e root. The
ce utru.1 portivn is lig1rnnus, white, a nd qu ite inert, and should be ·rejected in the
prcparo1ion of the powder. Th e colour of thi s is gray. Th e o dour of se neka
is pcculi(tr, strong in the fr esh root, hut faint in the dried. The taste is at first
sweetb,h and mucilaµi11ous, but after chewing- becomes somewhat pun gent and
acrid, leaviug o. peculiar i1·ritating se nsatio n in the flluces. 'l'hese propcrtie~, as
well as the medical virt ues of the root, a re extracted by boiling water a nd by
alcohol. Diluted a lcohol is an excellcut sol vent. rl'be root has been ann ly zed
by Gchlen, Peschicr of Geneva., Feneulle of Camb ray, Dulong D'Astafort,
F'olchi, ond T rommsdorlf, an<l more recently by M. Quevenne. The f.;.enPgin o (
nt!hlen, though suµ po:-.ed at one time to be the active principle, has been ascer·
ta in ed to he a comp lex subst ance, aud to have no just c laim to the ran k assiKned
to it. From a. compa ri son or the results obtained by the above- men ti oned
chemists. it would appear that seneka conta ins, 1. a peculiar acrid principl e,
whi ch ..\l. Quevcnne co nside rs to be un acid, and ba s named polygalic acid,· 2.
a yellow colo uriu g matter, of a bitter taste, in solubl e or ne11rly so in water,
but sol ubl e in ether and alcohol ; 3. a vo latile principle consid ered by so me as
a.n essential oi l, but thought by Quevcnne to possess acid properties, nnd unmed
by him viryint>ic add; 4. pectic acid or pec tin i 5. tannic acid of the variety
which prccipit<ttes iron green; G. g um ; 7. albumen i 8. cerin; V. fix ed oil i 10.
wo ody fibre; and 11. sa line und earthy substances, as the carbonates, sulphates,
and ph ospha tes of lime a11d potassa, chloride of potassium , a\uminn, m a~ n es ia.,
silica, and iron. The virtues of scneka appear to res ide chiefly, if not exc lu sively,
in the acri d prin cipl e which ~l. Quevenne called polygali c acid, and which he
considered c lose ly trn a logous to saponin. H e obtained it pure by the following
process. Powdered seneka is exhausted by alcoho l of 33°, and so much of the
alcohol is distilled off as to bring the resulting tincture to th e consistence or
sy rup. 'l'he re:-iidue is treated with ether, in o rder to remove the fatty matter.
Tb e liqu id upon stand in g deposits a precipitate, which is separated by filtration,
and is then mixed with water. To the turbid soluti on thu s fo rm ed a lcohol is
added, which faci litates the production of a white precipitate, consisting ch ieHy
of polygalic acid. The liquid is all owed to stand for several days, that the precipitate moy be fully formed. 'l'he supern ata nt liquid being decanted, t he precipitate is drained u1>o n a filter, and, being removed while yet moist, is dissolved
by the aid of heat in alco hol of 3G 0 • The so luti on is boiled with purified an imal
charcoal, and fil tered while hot. Upon coo ling it deposits the prin cip le in qu~H
tion in a state of (Hlrit,y. Thus obtained, polyga li c acid is a white powder, 1.uodorous, and of a taste at first sli g ht, but soon beco min g pun gent and ncri?,
a11d produci ng a very t,,ai uful sensat ion in th e throat. It is lixecl, unalterable m
th e o.ir, inflammabl e, sol ubl e in water slowly wh en cold and rapid ly with the aid
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of beat, soluble in all proportions in boiling absolute alcohol, which deposit:5
most of it on cooling, quite insoluble in ether and in the fixed and volatile oil.:,
and possessed of the properties of reddening litmus and neutralizing the alkalies. Its constituents are carbon, hydrogen, and oxygen. M. Quevenoe found
it, when given to dogs, to occasion vomiting, and much embarrassment in respi·
ration, an<l in large c1uantities to destroy life. Dissection exhibited evidences of
iuOammation of the lungs; and frothy mucus was found in the stomach, cesopha·
gos, and superior portion of the trachea, showing the tendency of this subr:;tance
to increase the mucous sec retion, and explaining in part the beneficial iotluence
of seneka in croup. (Journ. de Pharm., xxii. 449, and xxiii. 227.) ~I. Holley
confirms the opinion of Quevenne as to the strong analogy between polygalic
acid or se.negin and snponin, if not their absolute identity, and considers them
b1:ah as glucosides, resolvable by muriatic acid into glucose and a peculior substance called snpogPnin. He represents the composition of senegiu by the formula C36 ll 11 0:l(l. (See Am. Journ. of Phann. 1 xxvii. 45.)
From the experiments of M. Quevenne it also appears that Fie neka. yields its
virtues to water, co ld or bot, and to boiling alcohol; and that the extracts obtained by means of these liquids have the sensible properties of the root. Bnt,
under the influence of beat, a. portion of the acrid principle unites with the
colouring matter and coagulated albumen, and thus becomes insoluble in water;
and the decoctioa, therefore, is not so strong as the infusion, if time is allowed,
in the formation of the latter, for the full action of the menstruuru. If it be desirable to obtain the virtues of the root in the form of an aqueous extract, the
infusion should be prepared on the principle of displacement; as it is thus most
concentrated, and consequently requires less heat in its evaporation. In forming
an infusion of seneka, the temperature of the wnter, according to M. Quevenne,
should not exceed 104.° F.
'l'he roots of I'anax quinqu.efolium or ginseng are frequently mixed with the
seoeka, but are cnsily distinguishable by their shape and taste. Another root
has been occasioually observed in parcels of seneka, supposed to be that of Gilltnia trtfoliata.. '!'his would he readily distinguished by its colou r and shape
(see Gillenia), and by its bitter taste without acrimony. One of the most characteristic marks of seneka is the projecting line running the whole length of the
root, and appearing as though a thread were placed beneath the bark, and, being
attached at the upper encl, were drawn at the lower, so as to give the root a
contorted sha.pe.
1Jledical Properties and Uses. Seneka is a stimulatin g expectorant and diuretic, and in large doses emetic and cathartic. It appears indeed to excite
more or less all the secretions, proving occasionally diaphoretic and emmena.·
gogue, and increasing the How of saliva. Its action, however, is especially direcled to the Jungs; and its expectorant virtues are those for which it is chiefly
employed. It was iutroduce<l into practice about a century ago by Dr. 'l'ennant,
of Yirginia, who recommended it as a cure for the bite of the rattlesnake, and
in various pectoral complaints. As an expectorant it is employed in cases not
attended with acute inflammatory action, or in which the inflammation has been
in great measure subdued. It is peculiarly useful in chronic calarrhal affections,
the secondary stages of croup, and· in peripneumonia notha. after sufficient de.
pletion. By Dr. Archer, of Maryland, it was recommended in the early stages
of croup; but is now seldom given, unless in combination with squill and an
antimonial, as in the Syrupus Scillce ComposUus. Employed so as to purge and
vomit, it bas proved useful in rheumatism; and some cases of dropsy are said to
have been cured by it. It has also been recommended in amenorrhooa.
r11 be dose of powdered seneka. is from ten to twenty grains; but the medicine
is more frequently administered in dccoction. (See Decoctum Senegre.) A S.\'rup
and alcoholic extract are officinal. The dose of the former is one or two ftui-
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clrnchms, of thi:- latter from one to three grains. A tincture is directed in the
Rr. Pharmacopreia. Polyga.lic acid may be employed in the dose of from the
fourth of a g-rain to a grain, and may be administered either in pill or powder,
or dissolved in hot water, with the addition, in any of its forms, of gum and sugar
to obtuncl its acrimony. A formula for its preparation, by Professor Procter, has
been published in the Am. Journ. of Phann., March, 1860, p. 150
0.ff: Prep. Dccoctum Scnegre, U.S.; Extracturn Scnegre Alcoholicum, U.S.;

Jnfusum Scnegre, Br.; Syrupus Scillre Compositus, U.S.; Syrupus Seueg::c, U. 8.;
'l'inctura Senegre, Br.
W.

SENNA. U.S.
Senna.
The Teancta of Cassin ncutifolia (Delile), of Cassia obovata (De Candolle),
and of Cassin elongata. (Lemaire). U.S.
Off. Syn. SllNNA ALEXANDRINA. Alexandrian Senna. Cassia lanceolatn., Lamarck; and Cassia obovata. Tb e Leaves. Br. SENNA INDICA.
TinnivPlly Senna. Cassia elongata. Th e Leaves, from plants cultivated in
Sout hern India. Br.
SCnC, Pr.,· 8cnne<>blntter, Cerm.; Senna., Ital., Port.; Sen, Span .

CAssrA. See CASS IA FISTULA.
Tbe plants which yield senna belong to the genus Cassia, of which several
species contribute to furnish the drug. These were confounded together by
Linn reus in a single species, which be named Cassia Senna. Since his time the
subject hns been more thorough ly investigated. especially by Deli le, who accompanie<l the French expedition to Egypt, and b:id an opportunity of examining
the plant in its native country. Botanists at present distinguish a.t least three
species, C. acutifolia, C. obovata, and C. elongata, as the source of commercial
senna; and it is probable that two others, C. lanceolata of Forskbal and C.
!Ethiopica of Guibourt, contribute towards it. The first three are recognised
by the U. S. Pha.rmacopceia.
'
I. Cassia aculifolia. Delile, Flore d' Egyple, lxxv. tab. 27, f. 1. - C. lanceolata. De Candolle; Carson, fllust. of llfed. Bot. i. 34, pl. 27. Tb is is described
as a. small undershrub, two or three feet high, with a straight, woody, branching,
whitish stem; but, accordi ng to La11dercr, the sen na plant attains the height of
eight or tcu feet in the African deserts. The leaves are alternate and pinnate,
with glandl css footstnlks, and two small narrow pointed stipules at the base.
The leaflets, of which from four to six pairs belong to each leaf, are almost sessile, oval-Janceolate, acute, oblique at their base, nerved, from half au inch to an
inch long, and of a yellowish-green colour. The flowers are yellow, and in axillary spikes. 'l'he fruit is a fiat, elliptical, obtuse, membranous, smooth, grayishbrown, bivalvular legume, about an inch long and half an inch broad, scarcely
if at all curved, and divided into six or seven cells, each contain in g a hard, heartshaped, nsh-coloured seed. C. acutifolia grows wild in great abundance in Upper
Egypt, Nubia, Sennaar, and other parts of Africa.. 'rbis species furnishes the
greater part of the variety known in commerce by the name of Alexandria ~enna.
2. Cmssia obovata. Colin.don, Monographie des Gasses; De Canel. Prodrom.
ii. 492; Carson, I/lust. of Aled. Bot. i. 35, pl. 28. 'l'he stem of this species is
rather shorter than that of C. ncutifolia, rising to the height of only a foot and
a hnlf. The leaves have from five to seven pairs of leaflets, which are obovate,
very obtuse, sometimes mucronate, in other respects similar to those of the preceding species. rrhe flowers are in axillary sp ikes, of which the peduncles are
longer than the leaves of the plant. 'l'he leg umes are very much compressed,
curved almost into the kidney form, of a green ish-brown co lour, and covered
with a very short down, which is perceptible only by the aid of a magnifying
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glass. They contain from eight to ten seeds. The C. obtusata or JTaync, with
obovate, trunc£Lted, emargioatc leaflets, is probably a mere variely of this species. The plant, which according to Merat is annual, grows wild in Syria,
E"ypt, and Senegambia; and is said to have been cultivated successfu lly in
It~ly , Spain, a nd Lhe West Indi es. It yields the variety of senna called in Europe
Aleppo senna, and contributes to the Alexandrian.
3. Cassia elongala. Lemaire, Jou1·n. de Ph arm. vii. 345; FCe, Journ. de
Chim. JJied. vi. 232; Carson, lllust. of Med. Bot. i. 36, pl. 29. 'l'bis name was
conferred by M. Lemaire upon the plant from which the India. sen na of commerce is derived . The botanical description was completed by nt. FCe, from
dried speci mens of the leaves and fruit found by him in unassor ted parcels of
this variety of se nna. Dr. Wallich afterwards succeeded in raising the plan t from
ioieeds found in a parcel of se nna taken to Calcutta from Arabia; and it ha s been
described by Dr. Hoyle, Wight & Arnott, and Dr. Lindley . .As usually g rown,
it is annual; but with care it may be made to live through the year, and then
assumes the character of an nndershrub. 1t has au erect, smooth 1:1tern, n.ncl pinnate leaves, with from four to eight pairs of leaflets. 'l'hese arc nearly sessile,
lanceolate, obscurely mucronnte, oblique at the base, smooth above and so mewhnt downy beueath, with the '' eins turned inwards so ns to form a wavy line
immediately within the edge of the leaflet. 'l'he most striking character of the
leaflet is its length , which varies from an inch to twenty lin es. The petioles are
without glands; the stipules minute, sp read ing, and semi-bastate. 'l'li e flowers
are bright-yellow, and arranged in axillary and terminal racemes, rath er longer
than the leaves. 'l'h e leg ume is oblong, membranous, tapering abruptly at the
base, round ed at the apex, and au inch and a half long by somewhat more than
half an inch broad. This plant is a native of the southe rn parts of .A rnbia. lt
bas been said also to grow in the interior of India, and is at present cultivated
at Tinnevclly for medical use.
Besides the three oUlcinal species above described, the C. lanceolata of
Forskhal, found by tliat author growing in the dese rts of Arabia, is admitted
by Lindl ey and others as a dbtinct species. Some difference, however, of
opinio n exists upon thi s point. De Candolle considered it a var iety of the C.
acutifolia of Delile, from which it differs chiefly in having leaflets with gla11clular
petioles; and, as l',orsk hal's description preceded that of Deli le, he dcf)ignated
the species by the name of C. Ja11cco lata. l 11 orskhal1s plant has bceu supp osed by
some to be the source of the India or Mocha se nna; but the lcaHets in this variety are much long:er than those of C. la.nccolata, from wbieh the plunt differs
also in having no gland on the petiole. Niebuhr in forms us that he found the
Alexandria sen na. growing in th e Arabian territory of Abuarish, whence it is
taken by the Arabs to ~I ecca and J et.Ida. Thi s is probn.bly the C. hu1ceolnta of
Forskbal. It is highly probable that this species is the so urce of a variety of
senna which has been brought to this market under the name of J\l ecca. sen na.*
Cassia IElluopica of Guibourt ( C. ovata of Aferat). formerly confouudecl with
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C. acutifolia, is considered by Dr. Lindley as uncloubtcUly a distinct ~pccics. n
grows in Nubia, l''czzan to the south of Tripoli, and probably, according to
Guibourt1 throug-hout Ethiopia. It is from this plant that the Tripoli senna of

commerce is derived.
Commt>rcial Jfo;tory. Several varieties of this \·aluable drug are known in
commerce. Of these, four IHlVC been received in America, the Alexandria, the

'rripoli, the India, and the )lecca senna..
I. .Alexand1·ia Senna. Though the name of this variety is derived from the
E!!;Y!Hi an pnrt nt which it is ~ hipped, it is in fact gathered very far in the iutc·
rior. The .Alexandria senna does not consist exclusively of the product of one
~pccies of Cnssia. The hi sto ry of its preparation is not destitute of interest.
The senna plants of Upper Egypt yield two crops annually, one in spring and
the other in autumn. rrhey are gathered chiefly in the country beyond Sienne.
The natives c ut the plants, and, having dried tbem in the sun, strip o[ the leaves
and pods, which t hey pack in bales, and send to Boulnc, in the vicinity of Cairo,
the great cntre pot for this article of Egyptian commerce. 'l'bis senna from
Upper Egypt, consisting chiefly though not exclusively oftbe product of C. aculi·
folio., was here formerly mixed with the leaflets of C. obovata, brought from other
parts of Egypt, and even from Syria, with the leaves of Cynanchum.. olewfolium
( 0 . Argel of Deli le), known commonly by the name of argel or argue[, and
sometimes with those of Tf! plwosia Apollinea of De Cnndolle, a leguminous
pl:111t growing in Egypt and Nubia.. According to M. Royer, the proportions
in which the three cbief constituents of this mixture were added together, were
five j:iarts of C. acutifolia, three of C. obova.ta., and two of Cynanchum. Thus
prepared, the senna was again packed in bales, and transmitted to Alexandria.
lfot at present there is no such uniformity in the constitution of Alexandria
senna; and, though the three chief ingredients may still sometimes be found in
it, th e.y arc 11ot in the same fixed proportions i and not uufrcqnently the Cyna.n·
chum h~avcs are wholly wanting. This variety of senna is often called in French
pharmaceutic work s sCne de la palthe, a name derived from nn impost formerly
laid upon it by the Ottomnn Porte . .
A paree l uf Alexandria senna, as it was formerly brought to market, consisted
of the following ingredients :-1. 'L'he leaflets of C. aeutifolia, characterized by
thei r acute form, and their length almost always less than an in ch; 2. the leaf.
lets of C. ohovata, known by their rounded \ery obtuse summit, which is so metimes furni shed with n. small projecting point, and by their gm.d ual diminution
in Lrcndth towards their base; 3. the pods, broken leafstalks, flowers, and fine
fragmc111s of other parts of one or both of these species; 4. the leaves of Cynanchum o!erefolium, which are distinguishable by their length, almost always more
than an in ch, their greate r thickness and firmness, the absence of nuy visible lateral
nerves on their under surface, their somewhat li ghter colour, and the regularity
of their base. Jn this last character they strik ingly differ from the genuine senna.
lea flets, which, from whatever species derived, are always marked by obliquity
nt th eir base, one si de being inserted in the petiole n.t a point somewhat lower
than the other, and at a different angle. Discrimination between this and the
other ingred ic:1ts is of some importance, as the cyna.nch um must be considered
au adulteration. It is soid by the l;-rench writers to produce hypercatharsis and
much irritation of tbc bowels i but was found by Christison and Mayer to occasio u griping a.nd protracted nausea, with little purgation. The flowers and fruit
of the Cynauchum were also often present, the fo rmer white, and in small co rymbs,
the latter an OYo id follicle rather larger than an orange seed. Besides the above
constituents of Alexandria sennn, it occasionally contained leaflets of genuine
senna., much longer than those of the acutifolia or obovata, equalling in this respect the Cynanchum, which they nlso somewhat resembled in form . 'l'h cy were
distinguishable, howcver1 by their greater thinness, the distinctness of their
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Js.lcrnl uerves, and the irregularity of their base. The leaflets and fruit of Tephroi>ia .Apollinea, which have been an occasional impurity in this variety
senna, may be distinguished, the former by their downy surface, their obovate oblong, emargina.te shape, their parallel unbranched lateral nerves, and by being
usually folded longitudinally; the latter, by its dimensions, being from an i11cb
to an inch and a half long, and on ly two lines broad. As now imported, Alexandria senna. is often quite free from the leaves of Cynanchum, and may have
few or none of the leaflets of obovate senna. It is probably brought direclly to
Alexandria from Upper Egypt, without having undergone intcrmixture at Boulac
or other intervening pl ace. 1n Europe, this sen na is said to have been sometimes
adulterated with the leaflets of Collulea arbol·escens or bin.cider senna, and the
leav es of Coriaria myrt1fulia, a plant of Southern Europe, said to be ast.ringeut
and even poisonous. An acconntof the former of these plants is giveu in Part III.
Th e leaflets of the Cor ia.ria. are ovate-lanceolate, grayish-green with a bluish tint,
n.nd arc read ily known, when not too much broken up, by their st rongly marked
midrib, and two lateral nerves ruuning fr om the base nearly to the summit. '!'hey
are chemically distinguished by giving a whitish precipitate with solution of
gcla.tio, and a. bluish-black one with the salts of sesquioxicle of iron, proving the
presence of tannin. Their poisonous properties a re denied by Pcschier . ..Acco rding to Bonchnrcln.t, they a.re c losely analogous to strycbnia. in their effects. According to Prof. Beatley, the adulte ration of .Alexandria. se nn a with n.rgel, though
for some time suspended, has of late years been resumed, and is now practised to
a. considerable extent, at least in relation to the drug as it reaches the English
market. (Pharm. Journ., April, 1861, p. 497.)
2. Tn.poli Senna. Genuine 1.'ripoli senna consists in general exclm~ively of
the leaOels o r one species of Cassia., formerly considered as a variety of C. acu tifolia, but now admitted to be d istiuct, and named C. JElhiopica. The leaflets,
however, a.re much broken up; and it is probably on this account that the variety is usually less esteemed than the Alexandrian. The aspect given to it by
this stale of comminution, and by the uniformi ty of its constitution, enables the
eye at once to distingui.sh it from the other varieties of senna. Th e leaflets,
moreover, are shorter, less acute, thinner, and more fragile than those of C. acutifolia in Alexandria senna; and their nerves are much less distinct. rrh e ge neral opinion nt one time was, tbat it was brought from Sen naar aud Nubia. to
Tripoli in caravans; but it is reasonably asked by M. PCc, how it could be a(forcled at a cheaper price than the Alexandrian, if thus brought on the backs of
camels a distance of e ight hundred leagues through the desert. lt is probably
collected in Fezzan, immediately south of Tripoli.
3. India Senna. 'fli is variety is in Europe sometim es called Afocha senna,
probably because obtained originally from that port. It derives its name of lndia
sen na from the route by whicb it reaches us. rl'hough produced in Arabia, it is
brought to this country and Europe from Calcutta, Bombay, and possibly other
ports of Jlindosta.n. I t consists of the leaflets of Cassia elongata., with some of
the leafstalks aucl pods intermixed. The eye is at once struck by the great length
and comparativ e narrowness of the leaflets, so that tbe variety may be readily
distinguished. The pike· like shape of the leaflet has given rise to tbe name of
Rene de la pique, by which it is known in French pharmacy. )Jany of the leaflets have a yellowish, dark-brown, or blackish colour, probably from exposure
after collection; and the variety has commonly in mass a cbnra.ctcr istic dull
tawny hue. I t is generally considered inferior in purgative power. Leaflets of
a senna resemblin g the Jndi a n were brought by Dr. Livingstone from Soutln·ro
Africa, where the plant grows al.rnncln.ntly. (Ben tl ey, Phann . Journ., xvi i. 409.)
.A variety of India senna has reach ed this country, which is the prod uce of
Bi ndostan, being cultivated at 'l'innevelly, and probably other plu ces in the
south of th e Penin sula. The plant was o riginally raised from seeds ohtu.ined
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from the Red Sen., and is the same ns that from which the common India. senna
is derived. The drug is exported from l\Iadras to England, where it is known
by the numc of Tinnei:elly senna. It is a fine unmixed vnriety, consisting of
unbroken leaflets, from one to two or more inches Jong, and sometimes half an
inch in their greatest breadth, thin, flexible, and
a fine green colour.
4. Mecca Henna. Since the publication of the fifth edit ion of this Dispensatory, n. variety of senna has been imported under the name of llfecca senna,
consisting of the lea.flcts, pods, broken stems, and petioles of a single species of
Cassin. The lea.Oets nre oblong-lanceolate, on the average longer and narrower
than those of C. acutifolia, and shorte r than those of C. elongn.ta.. The ''ariety
in mass ha.s n. yellowish or tawny hue, more like that of India tho.n that of Alexandria. senna. May it not be the product of the C. Janceolata. of l?orskhal?
Landerer, however, speaks of a valuable variety of senna, characterized by the
large size of the leaflets, and sold under the name of Mecca sen na, which he says
comes from t he in te ri or of Africa.
Commercial senna is prepared for use by picking ant the leaflets, and rejecting the leafstalks, the small fragments, and the leaves of other plants. 'l'he pods
are also rejected by some apothecaries; but they possess considerable cathartic
power, though said to be milder than the leaves.
Propertie.-;. The odour of senna is faint and sick ly; the taste slightly bitter,
sweetish, and nauseous. Water and diluted alcohol extract its active principles.
Pure a lcohol extracts them but imperfectly. ( Bley and Diesel, Phann. Central
Blatt, Feb. 1819, p. 126.) 'l'he leaves a.re said to yield about one-third of their
weight to boiling water. The infusion is of a deep reddish-brown colour, and
has the odour and taste of the leaves. When exposed to the air for a short time,
it deposits a yellowish insoluble precipitate, supposed to result from the union
of extrnctive matter with oxygen. The nature of this precipitate, however, is
not well understood. Decoction also produces some change in the principles of
senna, by which its medicinal virtues have been supposed to be impaired; but
some experiments of B. lleerlein would seem to show that this opinion is incorrect. An extract prepared by boiling -down an infusion, redissolving the resid ue,
and again boiling dowu ton. solid consistence, was found to operate nctirely in
a dose equivale nt to a drachm of the leaves. (I'harm. Cent. !Jlall, .c\.. D. 185 L, p.
909.) 'l.'o diluted alcohol it imparts the same reddish-brown colour as to water;
but rectified alcohol and ether, digested upon the powdered leaves, hccome of a
deep olive-green. 'rhe analysis of senna by l\li\l. Lassa.igne nncl Fcneulle furnished the followi ng results. The leaves conta.in-1. a peculiar principle called
catha.rt in ; 2. chlorophyll, or the green colouri ng matter of leaves; 3. a fixed
oil; 4 . a small quantity of volatile o il; 5. albumen; 6. a yell ow colouring matter i 7. mucilag-e; 8. sn its of the vegetable acids, viz., malo.te nnd tartrate of lime
and acetate of potassa; n.ucl 9. mineral salts. The pods a.re composed of the
same principles, with the except ion of chlorophyll, the place of which is supplied
by a peculiar colonring mntter. (Journ. de Pharm., vii. 548, and ix. 58.) Catha1·tin was thought to be the active principle of senna; but upon trial it has
proved to possess little power i and it is now believed to be a complex body,
consisting, acc~rding to Bley and Diesel, of a mixture of resinous and extractive
matter. Jt is an uncrysta.llizablc substance, having a. peculiar smell, a. bitter, nan·
seous taste, and a reddish-yellow colour; is soluble in every proportion in waler
and alcohol, but insoluble in ether; and in its dry state attracts moisture from
the air. It is prepared in the following manner. To a Hlterecl decoction of senna
the solution of acetate of lead is added; and the prccipita.te which forms is separated. A stream of hydrosulphnric o.cid is then made to pass through the liquor
iu order to precipitate the lea.d, and the sulpburet produced is removed by filtration. The liquid is now evaporated to th e consistence of n.n extract; the product
is treated with rectified alcohol; and the alcoholic so lution is evaporated. 'l'o
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the extract thus obtained sulphuric acid diluted with alcohol is add ed, in order
to decompose Lhe acetate of potassa which it co ntain s i the sulpha.te of potassa
is separated by filtration; the excess of sulphuric acid by acetate of lead; the
excess of acetate of lead by hydrosulphuric acid; and the sulphurct of lead by
ao otbcr fill ration. 'l'he liquid being now evaporated yields cathartin. This substance must not be confounded with a purga.th·e principle, also co.lied ca.thar tin,
which exists in l\.hamnus catharticus. Bley nnd Diesel found in senna. a. peculiar
ye\Jow resin which they name ch ry;;oretin, a. brown resin noel brown extra.ctive
which they could not folly separate, pectin, gummy extractive, chlorophyll, fatty
matter, and various salts. (Phann . Genl. Blatt, F eb. 1849, p. 126.)
In compatibles. Many substances produce precipitates with the infusion of
senna.; but it does not follow that tbey arc all medicinally in compatible; as
they may remove ingredi ents wbicb have no thernpeutico.1 effect, and leave tbe
active principles untouched. C1itbartin is precipitated by infusion of galls and
soh1lion of snbacetate of lead. Acetate of lead and tartn.rizecl antimony 1 which
disturb the infusion, have no effect upon the solution of this substance .
.JJ/e dical Properties and U;;e8. Senna was first used as a medicine by the
Arabians. It was noticed in their writings so early as the ninth century; and
the name itself is Arabic. It is a prompt, efficient, and very safe purgative, well
calculated for fevers and febrile complaints, and other cases in which a decided
but not violent impression is desired. A disadvantage is tha.t it is apt to produce severe griping. This effect, however, may be obviated by combining witb
the sen na some aromatic, and some one of the alkaline salts, es1>ecially bilartrate
of potassa, tartrate of potassa, or sulphate of magnesia.. 'L'he expla nation which
attributes the griping property to the oxidized extractive, and its prevention
by the saline substances to their influence in prom oting the solubi lity of that
prinei1>le, is not satisfactory. 'l'he purgatirn effect of senna is considerably in·
creased by combination with bitters; a fact noticed by Cullen, and abundantly
confirmed by subseq uent experience. 'l'he decoction of guaiac is sa id to exert a
similn.r influence. Senna yields one or more of its principles to the urin e; as,
from twenty to thirty minutes after it bas· been ta.ken , thi s secretion acquires the
property of beiug reddened by ammonia. (Jouni. de Phann., .Aolit, lSG;j, p. lGl.)
The dose of senna in powd er is from half a. druchm to two drachms i but its bnlk
renders it of i11convenie11t administration; and it is not ofte n prescl' ibed in this
state. Besides, the powder is said to undergo decorupositio11 1 and to become
mouldy on exposure to a damp air. rrhe form of infusion is nlrnost universally
prererred. (See lnfusu.rn Sennre.) 'l'he medicine is also used in the forms of confection, fluid extract, sy rup, and tincture, all of which are oflicinal.
Senna. taken by nurses is said to purge sucking infants, and au infusion injected into the veins operates as a cathartic.
Off. Prep. Confectio Sennro; Extractum Sennre Fluidum, U.S.; Infu sum
Sennre; Syrupus Sarsaparillre Compositus, U.S.; Syrupus Sennro, Br.; 'l'inctura Rbei et Sennre, U.S.; 'l'inctnra. Senure, Br
\V.

SERPENT ARIA. U.S., Br.
&rpentariti. Vfrginia Snakeroot.
The root of Aristolochia Serpentaria, of Aristolochia. reticulata, and of other
species of Ari stolochia. U.S. Aristolochia Serpentaria. Serpe11lary. The dried
root. Br.
Serpentnire de Virginie, Fr.; Virginia.nische Schbngenwurzel, Ctrm.; Serpentn.rin. Vir·
ginian!L, fl al., Spa1t.
Aa1sTOLOCllIA. Sex. Syst. Gynandria. Hexandria. -Nat. Ord. Aristolocbiacere.
Gen. Ch. Calyx none. Corolla one.petaled, ligulute, vcnti-icosc at the base.
Capsules six·celled, many-seeded, inferior. Willd.
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Many species of Aristolochia have been employed in medicine. The roota
of all or them are tonic and stimulantj and their supposed possession of emmenagogue properties has given origin to the name of the genus. A. Clcmatitis, A. lcmga. A. rotunda, and A. Pistolochia are still retained in many officina.1
catalogues of the continent of Europe, where they are indigenous. The root of
..4. Clematilis is very long, cylindrical, as thick as a goosequill or thicker, variously contorted, beset with the remaius of the stems and radicles, of a grnyish brown colour, a. strong peculiar odour, and an acrid bitter taste; that of A.
longa is spindle-shaped, from a few inches to a foot in length, of the thickness
of the thumb or thicker, fleshy, very brittle, grayish externally, brownish-yellow
within, bitter, and of a strong disa.greeable odour when fr esh i that of A. rotunda
is tul,crous, roundish, heavy, fleshy, brownish ou the exterior, grayish-yellow
internally, and similar to the preceding in odour and taste; that of A. PiFilolochia co nsists of numerons slender yellow ish or brown ish fibres, attached to a
common head, and possessed of an agreeable aromatic odour, with a. taste bitter
and somewhat acrid . Many species of Ari stolochia. growi ng in the West Indies,
Mexico, and Sontb America, have attracted attent ion for their medicinal properties; and some, lik e our own snakeroot, have acquired the reputation of antidotes
for the bites of serpents. In the East Ladies, A. Indica is employed for simila r
purposes with the European a11d American species; and the Aral.Jinns are said
by 1'-,orskhal to use the leaves of A. sempervirens as a counter-poison. We have
in the United States six species, of which four - A. Serpentaria, A. hirsula, A.
haslala, noel A. reticulata -contribute to furnish the snakeroot of the shops.
AristolochiaSerpenlaria. Willd. Sp. Plant. iv.159; Bigelow,Am. lJied . Bot.
iii. 82; Barton, Med. Bot. ii. 4l. This species of Aristolochia is an herbaceous
plant, with a perennial root, which consists of numerous slender fibres proceed·
ing from a short horizontal caudex. Several stems often rise from the same root.
'l'hey are about eight or ten inches in height, slender, ronnd, fie:rnose, jointed at
irregular distances, nnd frequently reddish or purple at the base. The leaves
a.re oblong·cordatc, acuminate, enti re, of a pale yellowish·green colour, and
supported on short petio les at the joints of the stem. 'l'bc Howers proceed
from the joints near the root, and stand singly on long, sle nd er, round, jointed
peduncles. which arc sometimes furnished with one or two small scales, and bend
downwnrcls so as nearly to bury the Hower in the earth or decayed leaves. ~l'here
is no ca lyx. The corolJa is purple, monopetalous, tubular, swelling at the base,
contracted and curved in th e middle, and terminating in a labia.te border with
lanceolnte lips. 'J'he anthers-six or twelve in number-are sessile, attached to
the under part or the stigma, which is roundish, divided into six parts, and supported by a short fleshy slyle upon an ob long, angular, hniry, inferior germ.
'J'h e fruit is a. hcxangular, six·celled capsule, containing several small fiat seeds.
rrhe plant grows in rich shady woods, throughout the Middle, Southern, and
Western States, abounding in the vo.lley of the Ohio, and in the mountainous
regions of our interi or. I t flowers in 1'1ay and .June. 'l'he root is collectecl iu
We~tcrn Pennsylvan h and Virginia., in Ohio, lndi ana., and Kentucky, and is
l>roU!.rht eastwiml chiefly by the routes of Wheeling and Pittsbnrg. As it reaches
Philadelphia., it is usually in bales containing about one hundred pounds, and
is often mixed wi t h the Jea"·es nnd stems of the plant, and wilh dirt from which
it has not been properly cleansed at the time or coll ection.
A. hirsuta. Muhlenberg, Catalogue, p. 81; Bridges, Am. Journ. of Pharm.,
xiv. 121. Jn ~lnhlenberg's Catalogue this species was named withont being
desc ribed ; and botani11ts, supposin g from the name that it was identical with A.
tomentosa, generally co11founded the two plants. But they are entirely distinct.
A description or .A. hirsuta in the handwriting of Muhlenberg, and a labelled
specimen or the plant, in the posrnss ion or the A cademy or Natur al Sc iences
of this city, have been found to correspond with a dried specimen received by
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the author from Virginia. A. tomentosa is a climbiog plant, growing in Louisiana on the banks or the Mississippi, and ascending to the summ it of the highest
trees. A plant in the garden of the author has a thick, creeping root, entire ly
different in shape from that of the officinal species, though possessed of an analogous odour. A. hirsula has a root like that of .A. Serpenlaria, consisting of a
knotty caudex, sending out numerous slender simple fibres, sometimes as much as
six inches in length. From this arise several jointed, flexuose, pubescent stems,
less than n. foot high, with one or two pubescent bractes, aud several large roundish-cordate leaves, of which the lower are obtuse, the upper abruptly acuminate,
and all pubescent on both sides and nt the margin. From the joints near the
root originate from one to three solita.ry peduncles, each bearing three or four
leafy bractes and one flower. The peduncles, bractes, and corolla. are all hairy.
This species grows in Virginia, and perhaps other pf\rts of the \\'estern and
Southern States. It probably contributes to a[ord the se rpentaria of commerce;
as its leaves have been founJ in bales of the drug
.A. haslata. Nuttal l, Gen. of N Am. Plants, p. 200.-A. sagittala. J\'lnhl. Catal.
This species, if indeed it can be considered a distinct species, differs from .A.
Serpentarin in having hastate, acute , somew hat cordate leaves, and the lip of
the corolla ovate. It flourishes on the banks of the Mississ ippi, in the Carol inas,
and elsewhere. Its root scarcely differs from that of tbe ollicinal plant, and is
frequently mixed with it, as proved by the presence of the chn.racteristic leaves
of A. ha1:;lala iu the parcels brought into market.
A. reliculala. Nuttall; Bridges, Am. Journ. of Pharm., xvi. 11 8; Carson,
fllust. of 11Jecl. Bot. ii. 32, pl. 77. This plant was probably first observed by Mr.
Nuttall; as a specimen labelled ".A. reticulata, Red river," in the handwriting
of that botanist, is contained in the Ilerbarium of the Academy of Nntur!ll Sci·
ences of Philadelphia. From this specimen, as well as from others found in par- f
eels of the drug brought into market, a description was drawn np by Dr. I:obert
Bridges, and published in the ..Am. Journ. of Pharmacy. From a root, similar
to that of A. Serµentaria, numerous short, slender, round, flexuose, jointed stems
arise, usnally simple, but sometimes branched near the root. '!'he older stems arc
slightly villons, the young densely pubescent. Tbe leaves, which stand on very
short villous petioles, arc round or oblong-cordate, obtuse, reticulate, very prom inently veined, and villous on both Rides, especially upon the veins. J.' rom the
lower joints of the stem four or five hairy, jointed peduncles proceed, which bear
small leafy villous bractes n.t the joints1 and several flowers on short pcdiccls.
'l'he flowers are sma ll , purplish, nod densely pubescent, especia lly ut the base und
on tbe germ. The hexnngular capsu le is deeply snlc1~tc. This species grows in
Louisiana, Texas, Arkansas, and tbe Indian rrerritory west of that State.
Bales of 4 new variety of serpentaria were some years since brought to Philadelphia, which is certainl y the product of this species i as specimens of all parts
of the plant have been found in the bales, and tbc roots, which differ somewhat
from those before known, arc homogeneous in character. One of these bales was
brought from New Orleans, and was said to have come down the Hed river, and
to have been collected by the Indians. The chief difference between th is and
ordinary Yirginia snakeroot is in the size of the radicles, which are much thicker
and less interlaced in the new variety. Each root bas usually ac:ousiderable portion of one or more stems attached to the caudex . 'l'he co lour is yellowish. 'rhe
odour and taste are scarcely if at all distinguishable from those of common serpentarin; and there is no doubt that the root is equally effectual as a medicine.
From a chem ical examinat ion by .i\Jr. 'l'bomas S. Wiegand, it appears to have
the same constituents, and to differ on ly in containing a somewhat larger proporti on of gum, extractive, n.nd volatile oil.
Propetlies. Virgin ia snakeroot, a~ found in U10 shops, is in tufts of long,
slender1 frequently interlaced, and bnttle fibres, attached to a short, co ntorted.
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knotty head or caudex. 'l'he colour, wLich in the recent root is yellowish 1
becomes brown by time. That of the powder is grayish. Th e smell is strong
aromatic, and camphorons i the taste warm, very bitter, and also camphorous~
'rhc root yields all its virtues to water and alcohol, producing with the former
a yellowish-brown infusion , with the latter a bright-greenish tincture, rendered
turbid by the addition of water. Chevallier found io the root volatile oil, o.
yellow bitter principle soluble in water and alcohol, resin, gum, starch, albumen,
li gnin, nnd various salts. Bucholz obta in ed from l 000 parts, 5 of a green, fragrant
volatile oil, 28·5 of a yellowish-green resin, 17 of extracth•e matter, 181 or
gummy extract, 624 of lignin, and 144 ·5 of water. 'l'bc active ingredients are
probably the volatil e oil, and the yellow bitter principle of Chern.H ier, which
"thnt chemist consid ers a na logous to the bitter principle of quass ia. The volatile
oil passes over with water in distillation, rendering the liquid milky, and impregnatiug it with the odour of the root. Dr. Bigelow states that the liquid, on
standin~, deposits sma ll crystals of camphor.
The roots of Spigelia Marilandica arc some times found associated with scrpcntaria.. They muy be distinguished by the absence of the bitter taste, and,
when the stem and foliage are attached, by the peculiar character of these parts
of the plant. (Sec Spiydia.) 'Ve have occasionally seen the young roots of
Polygala St'11ega mixed with sc rpcutaria. Independently of their difference in
orlour and taste, they may be readily distinguished by being simpl e, and by a.
projecting line running from one end to the other of the root.
JJ!edfral Properties and Uses. Serpent aria is a stimu lant tonic, acting a]so as
a diaphoretic or di uretic, according to the mode of its applicn.tion. Too largely
taken, it occasions nausea, griping pains in the bowels, somet imes vomiting and
dyscntcric tcnesmus. l t is n.dapted to the treatment of typhoid fevers, whether
idiopathic or symptomatic, when the system begins to feel the necessity for suppert, but is unable lo bear active stimulation. In exanthematous diseases in
which the erupti on is tardy or has receded, and the grade of action is low, it is
thoul?"ht to be usefnl by promoting the cutaneous aifection. It has also been
highly recommended in intermittent fevers; and, though it self generally inade·
quate to the cure of the- complaint, often proves serdceable as an adjunct to
Peruvian bark or sulphnte of quinia. \Vitb the same remedies it is frequently
associated in the treatment of typhous diseases. 1t is so metimes giTCn in dys·
pepsia, and is employed as a gargle in malignant sorethroat.
Th e dose of th e powdered root is from ten to thirty grains; but the infusion
is almost n.lways preferred. (See Jnfusum Serpenlarire.) The decoction or extract would be an improper form; as the volatile oil, upon which the virtues of
the medicine partly depend, is dissipated by boiliog. '!'here is, however, an
officinnl fluid extract, which is an efficient preparation.
O.ff. Prep. Extractum Serpcntarire Fluidum, U.S.; Infu sum Scrpentnrire;
'l'inctura Crnchoure Composita; '11inctura Serpentarire.
W.

SESAMI FOLIUi\I. U.S. Secondary.
Benne Leaf
The leaves of Sesamum lndicum, and of Sesamum oricnta1e. U.S.

OLEUM SESAMI. U.S. Secondary.
Benne Oil.
The oil of the seeds of Sesamuru Indicum, aod of Sesnmuffi orieotale. U.S.
Ses:-ime, Fr.; Seso.m. Germ.; Scsumo,Ital.; Anjoujoli,Span.
SESAMUM. Sex. Syt1.l. Didynamia Angiospermia..-Nat. Ord. Bignoniro, Juss.;
Pedaliaccre R. Brown, Lindley.
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Gen. Ch. Calyx five-parted. Corolla bell.shaped, five-cleft, with the lower
lobe largest. Stamens five, the fifth a rudiment. Stigma laoccolatc. Capsule
four-celled. lVilld.
Sesanwm orientate. Willd. Sp. Plant. iii. 358; Rhced. Hort. Malab. ix. 54.
"Leaves ova.te-oblong, entire."
Sesammn lndicum,, Willd. Sp. Plant. iii. 359 i Curtis, Bot. .Mag. vol. xii. t.
1688. "Leaves ovate-lanccolate, the inferior three-lobed, the superior undivided.
Stem erect." There is reason to believe that this species is the one chiefly cultivated in our Southern States. At least we have found plauts, raised in Philadelphia from seeds obtained from Georgia, to have its specilic characte r, as
given by \Villd enow.
The benne plant of our Southern States is annual, with a branching stem four
or five feet high, and bearing opposite, petiolate leaves, varying considerably in
their shape. Those on the upper part of the plant are ovate-lanceolate, irregularly serrate, and pointed i those near the base three-lobed nacl sometimes tcrnate;
and lobed leaves are not uncomm on at all distances from the ground. 'l'he flowers
are red<lish·white, and stand so litarily upon short peduncles in the axi ls of the
leaves. Th e fruit is an oblong capsule. with small, oval, yellowish seeds .
1'hcse two species of Sesamum are natives of tile East Jndi cs, and have been
cultinited from time immemorial in various parts of .Asia and Africa. From the
latter contin ent it is supposed that seeds were brought by the ncgroes to the
United States, where, as well as in the \Vest Indies, one or both spec ies are
now cultivated to a considerable extent. The plant above described will grow
Yigorously in the gardens so far north as Philadelphia, though it does not
usually ripen its seeds in this vici ni ty.
The seeds are employed as food by the negroes, who parch them over the fire,
boil them iu broths, make them into puddings, and prepare them in various
other modes. lly expression they yield a fixed oil, which, as well as the len.ves,
bas been introd uced into the secondary catalogue of the U.S. Phn.rmaco pceia.
M. Berjot obtained 53 per cent. of the oil by means of bisulphuret of carbon.
1. Benne Leaves. These abound in a gummy matter, wbich they readily impart to water, forming a rich, bland mucilage, much used in the Southern States
as a drink in various complaints, to which demulcents are applicable i as in
cholera. infantum, diarrhcca, dysentery, catarrh, and affections of the urinury
passages. rrhc remedy has attracted attention also in the North, and has been
employed with favourable results in Philadelphia. One or two fresh leaves of
full size, stirred about in hair a pint of coo l wateL', will soo n rend er it suffic iently
viscid. If dried, they should be introd uced into hot water. rl'he lea Yes also serve
for the preparation of emollient cataplasrus.
2. Berme Oil. This is iuodorous, of a bland, sweetish taste, and will keep long
without beco ming ran cid. It bears some resemblance to olive oil in its properties, and may be used for similar purposes. 1t was known to the ancient Persians
and Egyptians, and is high ly esteemed by the motleru Arabs and other people
of the East, both as food, and as an external applicatiou to prom ote softness
of the skin. Like olive oil, it is laxative in large doses.
W.

SEVUM. U.S.
Suet.
The prepared suet of Ovis Aries. U.S.

OJ!: l:!yn. SEVUM PRAO;PAliA'l'OM. P1·epared Suet. Ovis Aries. The
Sheep. 'l'he internal Fat of tbe abdomen purified by melting a.nd straining. Br.
Suif, Grnis1:1e de mou1o n, fr'r.; Jl ammelstalg, Germ.,' Gra.ssc durn, lwl.; Sebo, Spml.

Suet is the fat of the sheep, taken chiefly from about the kidney s. It is prepared by cutting the fat into pieces, melting it with a moderate beat, and strain-
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ing it throngh linen or flannel. In order to avoid loo great a bent, the crude
suet ia sometimes purified by boiling it in a little water.
Mutton suet is of a. firmer consistence, and requ ires a higher temperature for
its fusion than auy other animal fat. It is very white, sometimes briule, inodoron~, of a. bland taste, insoluble in water, and nearly so in alcohol. Boiling alcohol, however, dissolv?s it, ~od deposits it upon co?ling. ~t ?onsists, according
to Chevreul, of stcarrn, olern, and a small proportion of h1rcin. The two firstmentioued principles are described under the Pixed Oils (page 5G7). Hircfo
is a liquid like olein, from which it differs in being much more soluble in alcohol,
and in yielding hircic acid by saponitication.
Suet acquires by time an unpleasant smell, and becomes un6t for phnrma.
ceutic purposes. lt is employed to give a proper consistence to ointments,
cerates, and plasters, and sometimes as a dr?ssing to blisters.
Off·. Prep. ~crntnm Resinro Compositum, U.S.; Emplastrum Cantharidis, Br.:
Ungueutum llydrnrgyri, U.S.; Unguentum Picis Liquidro, U.S.
W.

SIMARUBA. U.S. &condw·y
Simaruba.
The bark of the root of Simaruba officinalis. U.S.
Ecorcc tic simurouba, Fr.; Simarubarinde, Germ.; Cortcccia di simaruba, Ital.,· Corteza
dcsimarub:i, Span.
QuASSIA.

See QUASS TA .

Qua.,ia Simaruba. Willd. Sp. Plant. ii. 568; Woodv. JJ[ed. Bot. p. 569, l
203. - Simaruba ojficinalis. De Cand. Prodrom. i. 733. - S. amara. Aublet;
Lindley, Flor . .llled. p. 207. .As this plant is unisexual, it belongs to the genus
Simarubn. of De Ca.udolle and Lindley, those only being placed by these bota·
nists in the genus Quassia which are hermaphrodite. But, as the Linnrean
arrangement was adhered to iu the case of Quassia excelsa, we continue to ad.
Jrnre to it iu relation to this plant. (See Qua:ssia.) It is a tree of considerable
height and thickness, having alternate branches, with a bark which in the old
tree is Uluck and so mewhat furrowed, in the young is smooth, grny, and marked
here and there with broad yellow spots. The leaves are alternate and abruptly
pinnate, with a naked petiole, to which the leaflets are alternn.tely attached by
short footstalks. The leaflets are nearly elliptical, on the upper surfa ce smooth
and dcep·grcen, on the under whitish. The flowers are yellow, and in long axillary panicles. In some descriptions they a.re stated to be rnoncccious, in others
direcious. .According to Dr. Wright, the female flowers are never fou nd in
Jamaica. 011 the same tree with the male. The number of stamens is ten.
'l'he tree is found in the West Jndies and Guyana. In Jamaica. it is called
the mountain. dam1wn. 'l'he Simaruba amara of Aablet, wh ich grows in Guyana.,
and has gcmerally been considered identical with Q. Simarnba, is believed by
llayne to be a. distinct species; the Jamaica plant having direcious, while this
has monrecious flowers. 'l'he bark of the root id the part employed; the wood
itself being nearly tasteless and inert.
Simarubo. ba1·k is iu long pieces, some inches in breadlh, folded lengthwise,
li ght, fJexible, tenacious, very fibrous, externally of o. light brownish-yellow
colour, rough, warty, and marked with transverse ridges, internally of a pale·
yellow. Jt is without smell, anrt of n. bitter taste. It readily imparts its virtues,
at ordinary temperatures, to water and a lcohol. The iufu isiou is at least equally
bitter wilh the decoction, which becomes turbid as it cools. Jts constituents,
according to :M. Morin, arc a bitter principle identical with quaRsin, a ret.inoos
matter, n. volatile oil having the odour of benzoin, malic acid, gn llic acid in very
mioule proportion, au arnmouiacal salt, malate and oxalate of lime, some min·
era.I salts1 oxide of iroo, silica, ulmin, and lignin.
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jJfedical Properties and UsPs. Simaroba possesses the same tonic properties
as other si mpl e bitters, and may be employed for the sa me pnrposes. ln laqrc
doses it is said to purge and vomit. It was introduced into Prance in 1713
from Guyana, where it had previously been used as a remedy for dysentr·ry. In
\he treatment of this disease and of obstinate di arrbce a, it afterwards obtained
much credit in Europe; but Cullen was right in denying to it any specific control over these complaints. It operates simply as a tonic; and, though occasionally beneficial in relaxed and debilitated states of the alimentary canal,
would do much harm if indiscrimin ate ly prescribed in dysenteric cases. On account of its difficult pulverization, it is seldom ~ iv e n in su bstu nce. rrhe best
mode of administration is by infu sio n. Th e dose is from l\ scruple to a. dracJnn .

w.

SINAPIS ALBA. U.S.
White Mustard.
The seed of Sinapis alba. U. S.

SINAPIS NIGRA. U.S.
Black Mustard.
The seed of Sinapis nigra. U. S.
OJI. Syn. SINAPlS. 11fustard. Sina.pis nigra and Siuapis alba. Blnck mustard, Whi te mu stard. The seeds reduced to powder, mix ed . Br.
Moutarde, Fr.; Scnfsamcn, Oum.; Senapa, Ital.; Mostilza, Span.

SINA.PIS. Sex. Syst. 1.'etrady namia Siliquosa.-Nat. Ord. Brasicacere or Crnciferre.
Gen. Ch. Calyx spreading. Corolla with straight claws. Glands between the
shorter stamens and pi stil, a nd between th e longer stamens and calyx. Willd.
Si11apis nigra. Willd. Sp. Plant. iii. 555; Woodv. Med. Bot. p. 403, t. 146.
Common or black mustard is an anaua.I plant, with a. stem three or four feet
i~ height, divided and subdivid ed into numero us spreading branches. Th e len.\'es
are petiola.te and variously shaped. Those near th e root are large, rough, lyratc~
pinnate, and un equally toothed; those higher on the ste m are smooth and less
lobed; and the uppermost are entire, narrow, smooth, and dep ende nt. The
flowers are small, yellow, with a coloured calyx, and stand closely together upon
peduncles at the upper part of the branches. The pods are smooth, erect, nearly
parallel with the branches, quadrangular, furni shed with a short beak, and occupied by numerou s seeds.
Sinapis alba. Willd. Sp. Plant. iii. 555; Smith, Flor . Brit. 721. rl'he white
mustard is also annual. It is rather smalle r than the preceding spec ies. The
lower leaves are deeply pinoatifid, the upper sublyrate, and all irregularly
toothed, rugged, with stiff hairs on both sid es, and pale·green. rrhe fl owers arc
in racemes, with yellow petals, and linear, green calycine leaflets. 'l'h c pods are
spreading, bristly, rugged, round ish, swelling in the position of the seeds, ribbed,
and provided with a very long ensiform beak.
Both plants arc natives or Europe and cultivated in our gardens; and S.
nigra has become naturalized in some parts of this country. Th eir fl owers appear in June. The seeds are kept in the shops, both whole and iu the state of
very fine powder, as prepared by the manufacturers for the table.
Black musla1·d seeds are small , globular, of a deep-brown colour, slightl.Y
rug1Jse on the surface, and internally yellow. In the entire state they a re in·
odorous, but have a di stinct smell in powder, and, wh en rubbed with water or
vinegar, exhale a st rong pungent odour, sufficient in so me in stan ces to excite a
flow of tears. rrheir taste is hitterish, hot, and pungent, but not pcrma11eut.
While mustard seeds arc much larger, of a yellowish colour, and less pungent
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taste. Bolh atl'ord a. yellow powder, which bas a somewhat unctuous appearance, and cakes when compressed. This is commonly called Jlottr of muglard,
or simply mustard, and is prepared by crushing and pounding the seeds, and
then sifting them; the purest fl.our being obtai ned by a second sifting. Buth the
black aud the white seeds a.re used in its preparation. It is often adulterated
with wheat flour coloured by turmeric, to which red pepper is added to rcuder
the mixture sufficicutly hot. 1-'he skin of white mustard seeds contains a mucilaginous substance, which is extracted by boiling water. When bruised or powdered, both kinds impart their active properlics wholly to water, but iu a. very
slight degree to alcohol. They yield upon pressure a fixed oil, called oil of mw:;tard, of a greenish-yell ow colour, little smell, and a mild not unpl easant taste;
and the portion which remains is even more pungent than the unpressed seeds.
The fixed oil of mustard yields, upon saponification, a. peculiar acid, for which
the name of entcic acid bas been proposed. (Chem. Gaz., vii. 1G:1.)
It hu.s been long known that black mustard seeds yield by distillation with
water a very pungent volatile oil, containing sulphur. Guibourt conjcdured,
au<l l-toliiquct and Boutron proved, that this oil docs not pre-exist in the seeds,
but is produced by th e net.ion or water. Ilcnce the abseucc or Yery sli ght degree
of odour in the seeds when bruised in a. dry state, and their pungency when
water is udded. I t seemed reasonable to suppose that the reactio n in this case
was similar to that exercised by water upon bitter almonds (see .Amygdala
Amara); and this has been proved to be the fact by the experiments of Simon,
Bllssy, Bout.ran, and Prcrny. According to M. Bussy, there are two peculiar
prineiples in black mustard seeds, one named by him n1yronic acid, existing in
the seeds in the state or myronale of pota.<.:sa; the other myrosyne, closely
analogous in character to the albuminous constituent of almonds called emulsin.
'Vhen wa.ter is added to black mustard seed, the myrosyne, acting the part of a.
ferment, determines a reaction between the water and rnyronatc of potassa,
which results in the production of the volatile oil. The same thing happens
when any one of the myronates is brought into contact with water and myrosyne.
The presence of the last-mentioned principle is essential Like emulsi n, it
becomes inoperative when coagulated by heat, alcohol, or the acids; and, if
black mustard seeds be subjected to either of these agencies previously to the
addition of water, they will yield no volatile oil. The myrosyne, however,
sometimes partially recovers its power by continued contact with water. This
substance is found also in white mu stard seeds, but without myronnte of potassa.
If, therefore, white mustard seeds be added to th e black in which the myrosyne
b..as been coag ulated , the volatile oil will be generated on the application of
water. 'L'hough closely analogous to ern ul sin, myrosy ne is yet distinct, as its
place cannot be supplied by emulsin with the same e lfect. (Journ. de Pharm. 1
XX\'i. 39.) Simon obtained results somewhat dilferent from those of M. Bussy.
The former chemist succeeded in procuring a pecllliar crystalline principle from
the seeds which he called sinapisin, aud which, upon con tact with water and
the a lbuminous principle of the seeds, emitted the odour of the oil of ruusta.rd.
Dr. S. von 'l'hielau asserts that, though the volatile oi l is produced by the re·
action between myrosyne and some principle existing in black mustard, yet this
principle is not myronate of pot1lssa., the existence of the so·cnlled rnyronic acid
being fabulous. (Sec Am. Journ . of Phann., Nov.1858, p. 540.) MM. Ludgwig
and Lange, however, have found myrouic acid in abundance in black mustard
seeds. They have also fonnd along with it another substance, apparently the
acid salt of a nitrogeno-sulphur alkaloid, which likewise yields the volatile oil of
mustard with myrosyne. (Journ. de Pharm., :Mars, 186 1, p. 236.)
The volatile oil of rnu.-;lard is usually obtained from seeds which have been
deprived of the ir fixed oil by pressure. It is a colourless or pale-yellow liquid,
rather heavier than water of an exceedingly pungent odour, and an acrid buro~
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iog tnste. Il boils nt about 298°; is slightly soluble in water, and rendi ly so in
nlcoLol and ether; with alkaline solntious yields sulphocyani<l es; nnd consists,
nccordi ug to M. Li.iwig a11d Dr. Will, of nitrogen, carbon, hydrogen , nncl su lphur; it s formula being NC 8 IT5 S2• Dr. Will considers it a snlpho<'yan id e of
allyl (C,ll~), the compound radical of oil of garlic, which is considered a sulphnret of ally!.* (Chem. Gaz., Nos. 62 and 64.) It is the principl e upon which
black nmo:tard seeds depend for their ttctivity. According to Zeller, the seeds
•
yield from 0·33 to O·G3 per cent. of th e oil.
White mustard seeds do not yield volatile oil when treated with wn.tcr; but
an acrid fixed principle is developed, which renders these seeds applirable to lhe
ea.m e purposes as the other variety. l\DI. Robiquet a.nd J3outron, who ascertained this fnct, concluded that the acrid principle resulted from the reaction of
water upon sulpho.~inapi.o.;in, discov ered in the seeds by MM . .IJenry, jnn., and
Garot. Their rea so n for this belief was that mustard, which had bee n deprived
of this ingredient, was incapable of developing the acrid principle. rrhc myrosync is equally essential to the change here, as to thnt which occurs in black
musta rd i and the reaction equally fails, if this principle be previou sly rendered
inert by heat, alcohol, or the acids. MM. lfoutron and FrCmy stale that not
only the acrid principle of white mustard, but hydrosulphocyanic acid also results from the reaction above explained; and this observation renders still
closer the analogy between the changes that take place, upon co ntact with
water, in mustard seeds and bitter almonds. (Journ. de Pharm., xxvi. 50.)t

* Yolnlile oil of mu!!lnrd bas been produced nrtificially, by ~DI. Berthelot. and S. de
Luca, by trenting iodide of propionyl (identical with ally!) (C, 11 5 1) with sulphoey::rnure~

~!·;.~~'.'1!::\i;;~ ;~1::~~.~:::~;~~~:{~~~~1;~~~~~~~ 1:~~,~·:;!,~~E~;\:~£1~~~~s~i'.:l~~~:

Tolntile oil or garlic (sulplmret of allylJ, only in containing iodine instead of sulphur

(Jt"~~· ::n~h~1::y• d~~f~t~ :~· ;1°1s); ~~:~~
3

investigations further, we give t.hc properties o(
thescpeeuliarpri nciple.'1, nnd the modes of procuring them .
.ll!fro11ic acid is n. 11xed inodorous substance, of n. biuer and sour la!lle, and ncid re~
11.clion. When obtained scpnrnte from its bases, it forms a colourless solution, which by
evnporation becomes or n. thick consistence like mol:uises, without. crystnlliiing. IL i!!
soluble in water nnd nlcohol, but. not in ether; and forms sol uble Sfllts with the 1lllrnlies,
bnryta, lime, nnd the oxides of lead and silver, all of which yield volntile oil of mustard,
when mixed with nn aqueous soluti on of myrosy.ne. J~ contai ns sulphur, besi!les nitro·
gen: cnrbon, hydrogen, nntl oxygen. 1t is obtnmc? from the my1:01111 te of potn!:'Sll. by
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1

by pressure, is trentc1l with strongnlcobol in n.displnccment appnmtus, and, when thus
nearly exhausted of everything soluble in that liquid, is pressed nnll !rented wilh water.
The aqueous solution isev:1pornted, and, before it.is too much concentrated. weak alcohol
is added, which prccipilntes n. glutinous mauer. '.l'he ~o\ution. being then cincfully

~l[t~:~~X;i~~Y,~fH~it:r;\~::~~~t~J~;~i~Hfrr:·~z.}?~Jf~I~}!.:!~)jf~~~~
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From the above account of the chemical relations of mustard, it is obvious
that admixture wilh alcohol. or t~1~ aci.ds, or t.he a~plication of a boiling heat,
can only ha\'e the effect of 1mpamng its medical virtues, and that the best ,.6•
bi cle, whetla·r for external or internal use, is water at common temperatures .
.llledical Properlies and Uses. Mustard seeds swallowed whole operate as 11
laxative, and hare acquired some reputation as a remedy in dyspepsia, and other
complaints attended with torpid bowels aod deficient excitement. '!'he white
6eeds are preferred, and are taken ia the dose of a tablespoonfu l once or twice
e. day, mixed with molasses, or previously softened and rendered mucilaginous
by immersion in hot water. They probably act in some measure by mechanically
stimulat ing the bowels. The bruised seeds or powder, iu the quantity of a large
teaspoo11fol, operate as an emetic. Mustard in this state is applicable to ca:1es
of giCat torpor of stomach, especially that resulting from narcotic poiso11s. It
rouses the gastric susceptibility, and fac il itates the action of other emet ics. ln
smalle r qua11Litics it is useful as a safe stimulant of the digestive organs; nud,
ns it is frequently determined to the kidneys, has bee n beneficia lly emp loyed in
dropsy . Whey, made by bo i!ing half' an ounce of the bruised seeds or powder
in a pint of milk and straining, is a co nvenient form fo r admi nistration. Jt may
be g iven in the dose of a wineglassful repeated several timC's a day. But mustard is most raluable as a. rubefacient. Mixed with water in l.hc form of n cataplasm, and applied to the skin, it ''ery soon produces redness with burn ing pain,
which in less than an hour usually becomes insupportable. When a speedy im pression i:J not desired, especially when the sinapism is applied to the extrem ities, the powJer should be diluted with an t>qual portion of rye meal or wheat
nour. Care should be taken not to allow the application lo continue too long,
as vesica.tion with obstinate ulceration, and even sphacelus may result. This
caution is particularly necessary when the patient is iasensible, and the degree
of pain can afford no criterion of the sufficiency of the action. The volatile oil ,
in nlcohol, elhcr, nnd the fixed nnd 't'Olntile oils. but insoluble in ncids nnd nlknlics. To
obrninit be exhausted black mustard seed with strongnlcohol,clis1illed offth<'grentcr pnrt
of the t\lcohol, tre::itcd the residue severs.I times with four or five times iuwcightofeiher,
from the etherenl solutions distilled off all the ether, treated the extract ngnin witb a
smaller qunnlity of ether sons to Jea.ve behind insoluble substnnces, nnd repc1ucd this
process until the l'xtrnct formed n perfectly clcnr solution without residue. '/'hecxtrnct
was !hen di!lsolvcd in cold slrongl\lcohol, nnd the solution, hnving been decolorized with
nnimnl charco:~l, wus allowed to C\'tlporute in th.;>i air. Simon obtained from M pounds of
the seeds only .s.o grains of crystallized sinapisi'"!. (Annal. dcr Pharm., xxvi. 2!) 1. )
S11fpho-~m11pmn, the pcculiur ingredient of wlulc mustard 11ee1l, i11 white, crystallizable,
inodorous, bitter, nrid soluble in alcohol ::ind water, formina; a yl'llow solulion. Itwnsnt
first thoup;ht by ~L\I. Henry nnd Gnrot to be an acid, b·u they afierwllrds n<1cerlnined that
it was neuter. It consists of nitrogen, cnrbon. hydrogen, sulphur. nnd oxygen. ltmnybe
obtained from white mustard seeds, previously deprh'ed of the fixell oil by expression, by
boiling them in miter, c\'nporating the decoction to the consi~tence of honey, mixing tbe
resiclue with Gor8 times its volume ofnnhydrousnlcol1ol wh;ch precipilnlcs rnrioussubstauees, then distilling off the alcohol, and setting aside the sy:upy residue to crystallize.
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11.secrl11i ncd by Simon to exist in wbi te mustard seeds, wh icli plays nn impor tant pa rt. Ill
t.he production of the puugcllt matter. (Sec Clum. Gaz., Ma1·ch l, 1853, p. 81. )
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which is powerfully rubcfncient, and capable of producing speedy ves1caliou, has
been con~iderably used in Germany. For external application us n. rubcfacient,
30 drop s may be dissolved in a fluidounce of alcohol, or G or 8 drops in a fiuidracbm of almond or olive oil. 'l'o form a sinapism it has been recommend ed lo
mix 20 drop~ of the volatile oil with 3 5 drachms of glycerin and 5 drachms of

starch. (See .A m. Journ. of Phann., :r\ov. 186 1, p. 569.) lt bas been give n internally in colic, two drops being incorporated with a six-ounce mixture, and half
a Ouidonnce give n fo r a dose. ([bid., xi. 9.) In overdoses it is bi ~ hly po isonous, producing gastro-enteric inflammation, an<l probably perverting the vital
processes by pervading the whole system. Its odour is perc eptible in th e blood,
ond it is said to impart the smell of horseradi sh to the uriuc. A .'ipirit of 1nus·
lard may be prepared by macerating, for two hours, 250 parts of powdered black
mustard with 500 parts of cold water, tben adding 120 parts of alcohol of 86
per cent., and distilling over 120 parts of spirit. Though not so prec ise iu com·
position as the o.lcoholic solut ion of the oil, it is more ecouomical. (Ann. de
1'/ierap., 1864, p.126.)
W.
Ojf: Prep. Cata plasma Sina pis, Br

SODIUM.
Sodium.
Sodium, Fr.; Nntrium, Natronmelall, Germ.; Sodio, ftal., Span.

Sodium is a peculiar metal, forming the radical of the alkali soda. It was
disco\•ered by Sir II. Davy in 1807, who obtained it in small quantity by decom~
posing the alkali by tbe agency of galvanic electricity. lt was afterwards pro·
cured iu much larger quantities by Gay.Lussac and 'l'benard, by bringing the
alkali in contact with iron turnings heated to whiteness. ']'he iron became oxi·
dized 1 and the metallic radical of the soda was liberated. Since the discovery
of a mode for obtaining aluminium in bars, by Deville, in 1854, the process for
procuring sodium , which is the decomposing agent, bas been very much improved
and cbenpened. (See page 93.) Sodium is uow obtained on a. Jn.rg-e scale by
igniting an intimate mixture of dry carbonate of soda, coal, and cL a lk.
Sodium is a soft, malleable, sectile solid, of a sil ver-white co lour. lt possesses
the metallic lustre in a high degree, when protected from tho action of the ai r,
by which it is quickly tarn ished and oxidized. Its sp. gr. is 0·97, fusing point
about 200°1 equivalent number 23·3, and symbo l Na. Jts chemical affinities re.
semble tho se of potassim~1, but are Jess energetic. Like potassium it ha s a. strong
attraction for oxygen. ·when thrown upon cold water it instantly fuses in to a
globule without inflaming, and traverses the surface in different direction s with
rapidity; on bot water it inflames. In both cases the water is decomposed,
hydrogen is liberated, and a solution of soda generated. It combines also with
f\ larger proportion of oxygen than exists 111 so da., forming a teroxide. 'l'bis
oxide is alwn.ys formed when the metal is burnt in the open air.
Sodium is o. constituent of o. number of important medicinal preparations, and
is briefly described in this place as an introduction to these compounds. Its pro·
toxide only is salifin.ble, constituting the alkali soda., which, united to acids, gives
rise to a numerous class of compounds, called salts of soda.. 'l'hese nre charac·
tcrized by communicatin g to the blowpipe flame a rich yellow colour, and by not
being precipitable by any reagent, except the metantimoniatc of potassa. (See
page G73.) Protoxide of sodium (dry soda) consists of one cq. of sodi um 23·3,
and one of oxygen 8=31 ·3. United with one eq. of water 91 it forms hydrate
of soda (cawstic soda), weighing 40·3.
'l'he officinal combinations containing sodiu m are caustic soda, cLloride of
sodium, the solutio ns of soda. and chlorinated soda, the acetate, arseuiatc, borate,
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or soda,

aud the tarlralc of potassa. and soda. The description of some of these combi·
nations will immediately follow j and the remainder will be noticed, under their
respective titles, in Part II.
B.

SOD.LE ACET AS. U.S., Br . .Appendix.
.Acetate of Soda.
Terra foliat:\ lnrtnri, Lat.; Act'Statc de soude, Fr.; Essigsnures Nnlron, Germ.; Acelato
lli soda,Jt(/l.

.Acetate of soda, being obtained on a large scale from the manufactur ing
chemist, is properly placed in the catalogue of the )lateria :;\Jecliea in th e United
States I'hnrmacopooia. In the British, it was introd uced into the Appendix,
because used only in the preparation of other medicines.
Acelate of sodf\ is prepared by the manufacturer of crude pyroligneous acid,
for the purpose of being decomposed, so as to yield the officinal acetic acid, by
the action of sulphuric acid. rl'he steps of the process by which it is made from
the crude acid have been given under the bead of .Acidum. Acetictnn (page I 9).
PropPrlie ..:, ~c. Acetate of soda is a white salt, crystallizing in lo11g striated
prisms, and possessing a sharp, bitterisb, not disagreeable taste . Exposed to a
dry air it effioreii;ces slowly, and loses about 40 per ce nt. of its weight. 1t is
soluble in about 3 parts of cold water, and in 24 of alcohol. Subjected to heat
it undergoes first the aqueous and then the igneous fusion, and is finally decomposed ; the residue being a mixture of carbonate of soda and charcoal. By the
addition of sulphuric acid it is decompo .. ecl, the ncetic acid being liberated,
known by its acetous odour, and sulphate of soda formed. The salt should be
perfectly neutral to test paper, and not precipitated by chloride of barium, nitrate
of silv er, or bichloride of platinum. The non-action of these tests shows the absence of 11;11\phates, chlorides, nnd the salts of potassa. For the proper action
the nitrate of silver test, the solut ion should be dilute; as, if it be strong, there
will be a crystalline precipitate of acetate of silver, which dissolves on the addition of water. Acetate of soda, when crystallized, consists of one cq. of acetic
acid 51, one of soda 31·3, and six of water 54=136·3.
Jlledfral Properties and Uses. Acetate of soda is diuretic, and possesses generally the same medical properties as acetate of potnssa1 to which article the
reader is referred. It is, however, more convenient for exhib ition than the latter sa lt, as it is not deliquescent. The dose is from a scruple to two drachms. Jt
is e_mployed principally to yield acetic acid by the action of sulphuric acid.
Phann. Uses. In preparing Ferri A.rsenias, Br.; Ferri Phospbas, Br.; Syrupas
Ferri Phosphntis,Br.
Q/f. Prep. .Acid om Aceticum Glaciale, Br

or

SODA!: BO RAS. U.S.
Borate of Socia.
Off. Syn. BORAX. Biborate of Socia, Ka0,280, + lOIIO. Br

llorate de soudc, Bornx, Fr.; Bornxsnures l\ntron, liornx, Germ; Uornce, Ital.; Bor:tx.
Span.; lloorak,~lrab.

Borax was known to the ancients, but its chemical nature was first ascertained
by Geoffroy in li32. 1t exists uatire, and may be obtained by artific:inl mcn~1s.
lt occurs in several localities in Europe, ia Peru, and in bed.-, associated '~it.h
born.le of lime, in the di!>Lrict of Iquique, in the B.epuhlic of Ecuador. ~l l11s
mineral (linkalzit~) which has become au article of commerce, and is cons1deral>ly used n.s a. substitute for borax, contains, according to T. L. Phillipson, 34
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per cent. of water, 11 ·95 of soda, 14 ·45 of lime, 34·'71 of boracic acid, 1 ·34 of
chlorine, l ·J 0 of sulphuric ncid, 0·60 of sil ica, and 2 of sand; and may be
considered as a compound essentially of one eq. or crystallized bornte of sodo.
and two of borate or lime, more two eqs. of water. (Chem. News, Oct. 5, 1861 ,
p. 183.) It is said also to contain usually some iodine and bromine. (G. Sims.)
Borax is found abundantly in certain lo.kes of Thibet and Persia, from which it
is obtained by spontaneous evaporation. The impure borax, called in commerce
lineal or crude borax, concretes on the borders of these lakes. As thus obtained
it is in the form or crystallin e masses, which are sometimes co lou rl ess, sometimes
yellowish or greenish, and always covered with an earthy coat ing, greasy to the
touch , and having the odour of soap. The greasy n.ppearance is derived from &
fa.tty matter, sa.ponified by soda. The tincal is transferred to the seaports of
India, especially Calcutta., from which it is exported to this co untry in chests.
Besides Indian tincal, there is another commercial variety of borax which comes
from China, and which is partially re6ned. Both varieties require to be purified
before being used in medic ine or the arts. Borax is said to exist in mauy of the
mineral springs of California, and io one locality is so abundant that large crystals are formed at the bottom of a shallow lake, one or two hundred acres in
extent. (Dr. J. A. Ve.tch, Journ. of Fran/c. In stit., F eb. 1860.)
Purification. The method of refining borax was originally possessed as a
secret by the Venetians and Dutch, but is now practised in several B uropean
countries. Th e process pursued in France, as reported by Robiquet and Marchaad, is as follows. Th e lineal is placed in a large wooden vessel, and covered
to the depth of three or four inches with water; in which state it is allowed to
remain for fiye or six hours, being agitated from time to time. Slaked lime is
now added, in the proportion of 1 part to 400 of the impure salt; and the whole,
Leing thoroughly mixed, is allowed to remain at rest till the succeeding day.
'l'he salt is next separated by means of a. sieve, the crystals being crumbled between the hands, and placed so as to drain. The object of this treatment is to
separate the soapy matter, with which the lime forms an insoluble soap; and at
the same time sulphate of soda and chloride of sod ium are removed, with only a
minute loss of the borax. The borax being drained is next dissolved, b\' the
assistance or beat, in two and a half times its weight of water, and the soliition
treated with one-fiftieth of its weight or chloride of calcium, in order to com.
plete the separation of the soapy matter; after which it is strained through a
coarse bag. '!'he liqu or is then concentrated by beat, and run into wooden vessels, lined with lead, having the shape of an inverted quadrangular pyramid. If
care be taken that the cooling proceed very gradually, distinct crystals will be
obtained, such as are found in commerce; otherwise, crystalline cru sts will be
formed. Th e Chinese borax is purified in a similar manner; but, being Jess impure than the com mon tincal, does not require to be washed.
Preparation of .Artificial Borax. Large quantities of borax are now made
by the direct comb ination of native boraciu acid with soda.. 'l'he acid is found
abundantly in the crater of Vulcano, one of the Lipari I slands; but principally
in a volcanic region of Tuscany, occupying a space of ten or twelve miles.
Within this region are found numerous hillocks and fissures, the latter of which
emit bot aqueous vapour, containing boracic n.cid and certain gases. Around
one or several of these fissures, a circ ular basin of masonry is built, which is filled
with water, and ca.lied a lagoon. By the jets of vapour, constantly brerikinf(
through it, the water becomes graduall y impregnated with boracic acid, nod
heated. A series of such lagoons are made to communicate with each othe r on
the declivity of a hill, and the lowest to discharge itself into a reservo ir, where
the solution is a.Jlowecl to rest, and deposit mechanical impurities. From this
reservoir the solution is made to pass into lead en evaporating pa.ns, heated by
tbe natural vapour, where it receives sufficient concentration to fit it for being
50
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conducted into wooden tubs, wbere it is al1owcd to cool o.nd crystallize. The
crude ncid, thus obtained, contains, on an o.verage, 84 per cent. of borncic acid·
the impurities consisting chiefly of alum, the double sulphntc of ammonia. and
magnesin, and sulphate of lime. The product of the Tusrany lagoons in 1855
was over 1800 tons. (A. PCchiney-Rangot, Journ. de Phann., xxviii. 358.) The
crude acid is com·erted into borax by dissolving it to saturation in a solution of
carbonate of soda., heated by steam i and the liquor, after boiling, is allowed to
stand for t.en or twelve hours. It is then drawn off into wooden vessels lined
with lead, where it crystallizes. The impure crystals, thus obtained, are refiued
by dissolving them in water heated by steam, adding carbonate of soda to the
solution, and crystallizing. The merit of introducing the process for obtaining
artificiu.l borax belongs to Cartier and Payen, who succeeded in establishing its
manufacture in France. According to Dr. Veatch, boracic acid exists in the
sea-water on the coast of Californ ia..
Prnperties. Borax is a white salt, generally crystall ized in flattened hexahedral prisms, terminated by triangular pyramids, and possessing a sweetish, feeb ly
alkaline taste, and an alkaline reaction. lt dissolves in twelve times its weight
of cold, and twice its weight of boiling water. Exposed to the air it effloresces
slowly, and the surface of the crystals becomes covered with a white powder.
Subjected ton. moderate heat it undergoes the aqueous fusion, swells considerably, and finally becomes a dry porous mass, with loss of half its weight. Above
a red beat it melts into a limpid liquid, which, after cooling, concretes into a
trnnsparent solid, called glass of bora,1;, much used as a flux in assays with the
blowpipe. Bornx has been found, in the English market, adulternted to the extent of 20 per cent. with phosphate of soda. This may be detected by exposing
the suspected borax to the heat of a drying room for a few hours, when the
phosphate, if present, will eflloresce, and may be picked out.
Borax has the property of rendering crea.m of tartar very soluble in water, nnd
forms a combination with it called soluble cream of tartar, which is sometimes
used in medicine. This preparation is made by boiling 6 parts of cream of tartar
and 2 of borax in 16 of water for five minutes, allowing the solution to cool,
and then filtering to separnte some tartrate of lime. Soluble cream of tartar
attracts moisture from the air, and is soluble in its Own weight of cold, and half
its weight of boiling water. A sim il ar preparation may be made by substituting
boracic acid for the borax. Boracic acid soluble cream. of tartar is directed by
th e .French Codex, and is made by the following formula. Four hundred parts
of cream of tartar and 100 of the acid are dissolved in a silver basin, a.t the
boiling temperature, in 2400 parts of water. 'l'he solution is kept boiling until
the greater part of the water is consumed. The fire is then moderated, and the
solution continually stirred while the evaporation proceeds. \Yhen the matter
has become very thick, it is removed by portions, which are Battened in the
hand, completely dried by the heat of a stove, powdered, nnd kept in well-stopped bottles. This form of soluble cream of tartar is more soluble than that made
with borax. According to .M. E. Robiquet, in order to obtain soluble cream of
tartar, made with borncic acid, of good quality, it is necessary to use a large
quantity of water, and to boil for a Jong time. By proceeding thus, the boracic
acid nndergoes a molecular modification, equivalent to a change from the crys·
tallizecl to the vitreous condition, and a preparation, readily and totally solubl e
in cold water, is ensured. The product should not be powdered, but kept in
large grains. (Journ. de Pharni., xx i. 197 .)
Composition. Bora.x consists of two eqs. of borncic acid 69·8, and one of
soda 3l·3= 101 ·l. It ordinarily crystallizes in prisms, nnd contai ns ten eqs. of
water (pt'ismatic borax); but a variety of the salt exists, which crystallizes in
octohedrons, and contains only five eqs. of water (oclohedral borax). 'l'he latter
is obtained in the artificial production of boro.x, by crystallizing from a concen-
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trated solution at a tempernture between 174° and 133°. When a soluti on or
borax is evaporated at 212°, the salt is left a.s a transparent, amorphous, brittle
mass, containing four eqs. of water. (Schweitzer.) In compos iti on borax is a.
btborale, though sometimes called a subborate on account or its poliSessing an
a~kaline reaction.
Borncic acid may be obtained artHicially by decomposing a hot saturated
solutio n or borax with sulphuric acid, which unites with the sodtL to form ~ul 
phate of soda., and sets free the acid. As thus obtained it is in white, sh inin g,
scaly crystals, characterized by the property of imparting a. light-green co lour
to the flame of burning alcohol. Boracic acid consists of one eq. of boron 10·9,
and three of oxygen 24=34·9.* Boron is a. non-m eta llic eleme nt, which, like
carbon, exists in three allotropic states, called amorphous, graph itoiclnl, and
crystallized boron, representing severally charcoal, graphite, and diamond.
Crystallized boron is very brilliant, and of differe nt colours, from garn et- red to
a nearly colourless honey-yellow. Its density is 2·68, and lrn.rdncss very great.
Wi.iblcr and Deville distinguish three varieties of crystals, contain ing from 2 to
4 per cent. of carbon; and one specimen, in addition to ca rbon, a.bout 7 per
ceut. or aluminium. The hardest variety was as hard as diamond. (See Chem .
Gaz.. Aug. l , 1857, p. 281.)
JJledical Properties . Borax is a mild refrigerant and diuretic. I t is su pposed
also to exercise a specific influence over the uterus, promoting menstruation,
facilitating parturition, and favouring the expuls ion of the placenta. Dr. Binswanger denies its specific power of exciting uterine contractions, or promoting
menstruation. Nevertheless, Dr. Daniel Stahl, of I ndiana, has found it useful
in dysmcnorrhcca, occurring in sanguineous constitutions, venesection being
premised. Ile gives it in doses of about nine grains every two hours, in a tablespoonful or flaxseed tea, for two days before the time or the expected return of
the menses. Virey deemed it aphrod isiac; and, according to Dr. J . C. ll ubbard,
it is eminently so when used in the form of enema. Binswangcr considers
borax as the best remedy that can be used in nephritic and calcul ous com·
pbints, dependent on an excess of uric acid. It probably acts in suc h cases as
an alkali, the soda of the salt neutralizing the uric acid occurring in the nrinary
passages, and the boracic acid being set free. The dose is fr om thirty to forty
grains. In infantile diarrhcea, una.ttendcd by lesions of the intestiual muco us
membrane, M. B onch ut has found borax peculiarly efficacious, give n in the form
of enema, made by dissolving from two to five drachms in four fiu idouuces or
water. Cream or tartar is conven iently rendered more solub le by borax or
boracic acid, when it is desirable to administer it in large quantities. Externally
the solution of borax is used as a wash in scaly eruptions. A so lu tio n, formed
by dissolving a drachm of the salt in two fluidounces or distilled vinegar, ha s
beeo found, both by Dr. Abercrombie and Dr. Christison, an cxcel lcut lotion
for ringworm or the scalp. Borax bas been employed with good effect by Dr.
Brinton in an ill\·eterate case of cracked tongue, applied as a. lotion, made by
dissolving two scruples of borax in a.n ounce of glycerin, and four fluicl ounces
or water. This salt is very much used as a detergent in aphthous affections of
th~ mouth in children. When employed for this purpose, it is generally a pplied io powder, either mixed with sugar in the proportion of oife part to se,·en,
or rubbed up with honey. (See !Jiel Boracis.)

~:;~~~~~ffi~~'.{~'.f:Z~~fil~~t~~;~:;~ftBBi~f~{~i~~~.~:~~~~~/ii~:;f~~)J

O? th?seof o!hcr metnls, 11s well ns on a.II the higher oxides, such ns sesq ui oxides nnd
binoudcs. II.di ssolves only oneoflhe insolublemetallicsulphurets,namely,thesulphuret
of manranese. (Joum. dl I'harm., Juillet, 1858, p. 98.)
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Borax is used in the arts for soldering metals, its effect beillg to keep the surfaces free from oxidation.
Off. P1-ep. Mel Borocis, Br.; Mel Sodre Borncis, U.S.
B.

SOD.A; CARBONAS. U.S.,Br.
Carbonate of Soda.
Carbon1tlc de soude, Pr.; Einfoch Kohlensaures Natron, Germ.: Carbonalo di eoda,ltal.;
Carbonn1 0 de sodil.Spon.

In the U.S. Pharma.copceia this salt has always been placed in the list of the
Materia Medica; the crystallized carbonate of soda, obtained on a large scale

by the manufacturing chemist, being sufficiently pure, without further preparation, for medicinal use; and the same position is given to it in the British Phnr-

macopceia.
Before entering upon th e consideration of the carbo nate of soda, we shall
speak generally of the sources of the alkali soda. These may be divided into the
natural and 1utificial. Th e natural sources nre the minerals of native soda, and
certain mariue plants which yield the alkali in their ashes; the artificial are certain salts which furnish it by chemical decomposition.
Natiue soda, sometimes called natron, is found chiefly in Hungary, Egypt,
and South America, and exists, in these countries, eit her in the earth or t.he surface, which often exhibits n. saline efflorescence, or in solution in small lakes,
from which it is extracted by taking advantage of t.he drying up of the water
during the beu.ts of summer. 'l'he native soda. from Egypt, called tt·ona, is a
sesquicarbonate; while that from South .America is less carb onated. Native
soda, in the form of sesq uicarbonate, has been found in n. soda lake in the territory of the Nizam, in Hindostan . Dr. Barth, in his Travels in Africa, states
that natron is largely collected on the shores of Lake •rsad, and in so me other
localili es in Negroland or Central Africa. (Am. ed., 185 7, i. 3 12, and ii. 63-8.)
A similar product ex ists abundantly in low places along the sea-c oast of Arabia,
near Aden. (lt. Ilaincs, Phann. Journ., July, 1863.)
I mpure soda, derived from the ashes of plants growing on the surface or
bord ers of the sea, is called barilla or kelp, according to the chn.rncter of the
plants in cinerated. Bn.rilla. . is obtained .from several vege.tables, principally belonging to the genera Salsola, Salicorma, and Chenopodwrn. Jn Spain , Sicily,
and so me other countries, these plants are cultivated for the purpose of yielding
soda by their combustion. When ripe, they are cut down, dried 1 and bu rnt in
hea ps. The ashes form a semi-fused, hard, and compact sa lin e mass, which is
broken up into fragments by means of pickaxes, and thrown into commerce.
Kelp, en.lied varec in France, is procured by th e incin era.t ion of variou s kinds
of sea-weeds, principally the algre and fuci, which grow on the rocky coasts of
many co untri es. The Orkneys and ll eb rid es, and the rocky coasts of Wales,
Scotland, and Irela nd furnish large quantities of these weeds. 'l'be plants are
fermented in heaps, then dried, and afterwards burnt to ashes in ovens roughly
ma.de of brick or sto ne, and built in the ground. 'l1he alkali in the ashes melts,
and for ms the 'fhole into oue solid mass. Wh en cold, it is broken up with iron
instrum ents into large heavy masses, in which state it is found in commerce.
A l1o ut twenty-four tons of sea-weeds produce one of kelp.
Barilla, when of good quality, is in hard, dry, porous, sonorous, grayish-blue
masses, which become covered with a saline effiorescence on exposure. Jt possesses a pec ulin.r odour nnd an alkaline taste. Hpanish barilla co ntain s from 25
to 40 per cent. of carbonated alkali i the residue being made up of sulphate of
soda, sulphuret and chloride of sodium, carbonate of lime, alumina, silica, oxidized iron, and a small portion of charcoal which bas escaped combustion. Before the introduction of artificial soda, barilla. formed the source of the crystal-
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lized carbonate employed in medicine. .A.t present it is principally used in the
manufacture of soap.
Kelp is in hard, vesicular masses, of a d _a rk-gmy, bluish, or greeoish colour,
sulphurous odour, and acrid, caustic taste. It is still less pure than barilla, containing ouly from f> to 8 per cent. of carbonated soda; the rest being made np
of a large proportion of the su lphates of soda and potassa, and the chlorides
of potassium und sod ium , a small quantity of iodide of sodi um, nnd insoluble
and colouring matters. Lnrµ:e quantities of kelp were formerly manufactured in
Great Britain and the neighb\1uring islands, particularly the Orkneysj but the
demand and production have greatly fallen oif, since the introduction of artificial
soda. at a comparativ ely low µrice. At present kelp is used principally in the
manufacture of iodine. (See Jodinium.)
Artificial Hoda. Thi s is ma<le from common salt by two steps i first, by converting the salt by s ulphuric acid iuto su lphate of soda, nncl secondly, by decomposing the su lpliate by carbonate of lime and charcoal at n. high temperature,
so as to yield carbona.te of soda. '!'he sulp hate, fir.::;t dried, is mixed with its
own wei ght of ground limestone, and half its weight of small coa l, ground and
sifted, and the whole is heated in a revcrberatory furnace, where it fuses, and
forms a black mass called black ash, s<fda ball, or British bo.rilla. The coal, at
the temperature employed, converts the su lph ate of soda. into sulphuret of so dium. This reacts with the limestone , so as to fllrm sulphuret of calcium a.ad
CaS and NaO,C0 1 ). If this compound
carbonate of soda (~uS aud CnO,C0 2
were digested in water, sulphurct of sodium aad carbo nate of lime would be reproduced. rro p~eveut this result a. large excess of lime is used, which gives
rise to the foriaatioo of an oxysulphuret of calcium (3CaS, CaO), which is insoluble in water, and without action on carbonate of soda. British barilla. contains about 36 per cent. of alkali, imperfectly carbonated on account of the high
heat used; the remainder being principally oxysulphuret of calcium, caustic
lime, and conly matter. 1t is next digested in warm water, wbich takes up tbe
alkali and other soluLle matters, and leaves the insoluble impurities, called soda
waste, which is u ow largely utilized in the manufacture of hyposulphite of soda.
(Chem. News, Sept. 28, 1861, p. 17 J.) 'J'he so lution is ev~poro.ted to dryness,
nnd the mass obtained is calcined with one-fourth of its weight of sawd ust, in
order lo convert the alkali fully into cai·bonate, by means of the carbonic acid
resuhing from the combustion of the sawdust. 'l'h~ product is redissolved in
water, aud the solution evaporated to dryness. 'l11ie alkali, in this s ta ge of its
purification, contains about 50 per cent. of carbonate of soda and is called soda ~
ash. Jt is brought to the state of crystall ized carbonate of soda by dissolving
it iu water, straini ng the solution, evaporating it to n. pellicle, and setting it
aside to crystallize. On the subject of the products of the soda manufacture,
see the elal.Jora' ro paper of John Brown, Esq., .in the Philos. lJ!ag. for Jan. 1849.
The process !lt:.rc dr<:C'ribed, for obtaining soda from commo n salt, was discovered in 1784 by Leblu:;<.: j a11d the first manufactory for procuring it on a
large scale was establi shed in l 7!JO, near Paris, by Leblanc and DizC. 'l'be process is pursued on an imm ense scale in Gre:~l Britain, especially at Liv erpool
and Glasgow, and produces soda at so small a. cost, th at barilla and kelp are
nearly s uperseded as sources of tbe alkali.
A new process for manufacturing nrtificia.l soda from su lphate of soda has
been proposed by l\l. Bmile Kopp, and has been successfully carried into operati o n ou a large sca le, near i\lanchester, .England. It cons ists in decomposing
the sul phate by ses4u ioxide of iron and con!. The advantages claimed for this
process arc that tllc whole of the su lphur of the s ulphate may be recove red, instead of l.Jcing lost in t.he waste oxysulphuret of calcium of the old process, and
that it is more independent of the skill of the workmen. (Sec Jourri. de PhaJ·m.,
Nov. 185G, p. 360.)
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Another source of this carbonate has lately been found in cryolite, a mineral
existing in great abuuc11ince on the coast of Greenland, and consisting of the
double fluoride of aluminium and sodium. Large quantities arc used in Denmark
and Germany in the preparation of carbonate of soda. and of alumina, the latter
of which is employed in the manufacture of alum and aluminium. rrhe cryolite is
mixed thoroughly with chalk, in the state of powder, and the mixture is calcined.
The fluorine combines with the calcinm of the lime, which gives its oxygen to
the sodium and aluminium, converting them into soda and alumina. 'l'he soda
is extracted by lixiviation, and carbonic acid passed through the solution. 'l'he
cnrbona.te of soda thus formed is obtaiued by evaporation and crystallization.
(See Am. Journ. ~( Pharm ., May, 1863, pp. 244 and 255.)
'l'hu different kinds of impure carbonate of soda, whether barilla1 kelp, or
soda-ash, being exceedingly variable in composition, it is important to have a
ready method of determ ining the quantity of rea.1 carbonated alkali which they
contain. The mode iu which this is done, by means of an instrument called an
n.lkalimeter, has been already explained. (See page 673.) 'L'hese various forms
of carbonated soda are largely consumed in dyeing and bleaching, and in the
manufacture of soap and glass.
'l'be following are descriptions of the different grades of artificial soda, known
under the names of British barilla, soda-ash, and carbonate of soda.
Brili8h barilla, so called to distinguish it from Spanish barilla, which has
its source in the ashes of maritime plauts, is a blackish-brown substance, he·
coming darker by exposure to the air. When broken it exhibits an imperfect
metallic lustre, and a close str iated texture. Its taste is hepatic and caustic.
By exposure to a moist atmosphere, it becomes covered with a yellow elHores·
cence, and quickly falls to powder, with disengagement of heat and sulphuretted
hydrogen; at the same time increasing in weight by the absorption of carbonic
acid and water.
Soda.ash is in white or gray compact masses, and contains about half its weight
of foreign salts, consisting principally of chloride of sodium and sulphate of soda.
Carbonate of soda is a colourless salt, possessing a disagreeable taste and
alkaline reaction, and crystallizing usually iu large oblique rhombic prisms,
which ispeedily cflloresce when exposed to the air. When heated it undergoes
the aqueous fusion; and, if the heat be continued, it dries and 6nally suffers
the i~neous fusion. Of the crystallized salt, 100 part.a of water dissolve 60 at
57°, 833 at !J7°, its temperature of maximum solubility, and 445 at 219°, or the
boiling point of the solutio n. (Payen.) This salt presents other anomalies in
solubility, u.s ascertained by M. Henri Loowel. Carbonate of soda is insoluble
in alcohol. The most usual impurities in it are sulphate of soda and common
salt, which may be detected by converting it into a nitrate, and testing separate
portions of this severally with chl~ride of barium and nitrate of silver. Common
salt is seldom entirely absent, but good specimens are free from s~ lphate. of
soda. When badly prepared it is liable to contain sulpburet of sodrnm, which
may be detected by the production of the smell of su lpburetted hydrogen upon
dissolving the salt in water. Carbonate of soda is incompatible with acid'i,
acidulous salts, lime-water, muriate of ammooia, and earthy and metallic salts.
It cousisli:i of one eq. of carbonic acid 22, and one of soda 31 ·3
53·3. When
fully crystallized it contains ten eqs. of water 90, giving as the number repre·
senting the crystallized salt 143·3. It is thus perceived that this salt, when per·
fectly crystallized, contains nearly two.thirds of its weight of water; but the
quantity actually prese11t in it, as fouud in the shops, is variable, being depend·
eoL ou ~he extent to which it may ba.\'e undergone effioresccnce.
.
Jlledtcal P1·ovo·ties and u~es. Carbonate of soda is antacid , antilitb1c, and
resolveot. lt is given principally in diseases attended with acidity of the stomach i
such as gout, ul'iC acid gravel, and certain forms of dyspepsia. It is more fre·
1
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quently ~xhib iled than carbonate of potassa; as, fr?m its l?ss acriJ. taste, it is
more easily taken. I t has also been recommended m hoopmg-cougb, scrofula,
and bronchoccle. Ju the latler disease, Dr. Peschier, of Geueva, considered it
more eOicacious than iodine. It is also employed with advantage, internally
a.ad externally, in skin diseases, especially those of a papulous and scaly character. A lotion suitable for these cases may be formed by dissolving from two
to three drachms of the carbonate in a pint of water. For a bath, from eight to
sixteen ounces of tbe salt may be dis:solved in the necessary quantity of water.
A suitable ointment may be made by mixing from eight to sixty grains to the
onnce of lard, according to the character of the affection. Carboun.te of soda is
given in doses of from ttrn grai ns to half adracl.Hn, either in powder, or di sso lv ed
in some bitter infusion. Jn consequence of the ''ariu.b le state in which it exists
in the shops, as to the amount of water of crystallization which it co ntain s, the
dose cannot be indicated with precision. It is on this acco un t tbat the sa.lt is
mo.:,t conve ni ently admini stere<l in the dried state, which admits of its beiog
given in the pilulnr form . (See Sod(l) Carbonas Ex:siccalus.) Wh en taken in
e.11 ornrdose it acts as a corrosive poisoo. 'l'he best antidotes a.re the fixed oils,
acetic acid , and lemon-juice.
Phann. Uses. 1u preparing Aluminre Sulphas, U.S.; Antimonii Oxidum,
Br.; Antimonii Oxysulpl.rnretum, U. S.; Bismuthi Suboitras, U.S.,· Cadwii

Sulphas, U.S.
Off. Prep. Bismnthi Subcarbonas, U. S.; Calcis Carbooas Prrecipitata; F erri
Carbouns ~acclrnrata, Br.; F e rri Subcarbonas, U. S; Liquor Sodre; Liquor
Sodre Chloratre, Br.; Liquor Sache Chlorinatre, U. S.; )lagn esire Carbonas, Br.,·
Magnesire Carbon us Levis, Br.; Pilulre Ferri Carbonatis, U.S.; Pil. Ferri Compositre, U. :::J.,- Potassre et Sud re 'l'artras, U.S.; S odre 13icarbonas i Sodre Carbouas Exsicca.ta; Sodoo et Pota.ssre 'l'artras, Br.; Sod re Phosphas i Ziuci Carbonas, Br.; '.liuci Carbona.s Precipita.ta; U. S.
B.

SODJE IIYPOSULPHIS.
II!Jposulphite of Soda. Br. Appendix.
Hyposnl1lhite of Soda crystallized, NaO ,Sp 2 +5ll0=124. Br.
'L'his salt bas been introduced into the British Pharmacopceia. as a test, and
for the formation of the Volumetrir.: Solulio1i of Hypo:sulphile of Soda . It is
readily prepared, according to Walchner, by mixing a pound of d1·y carbonate
of sod a, in line powder, with five ou11ces of sulphur, heating the mixture gradua lly
in a J)Orcela.in vessel until the sulphur melts, and stil'l'ing the agglutinated mass,
still kept bot, in order th:Lt every portion of it may come in rontact with the
air. rrbe sulplmret of sodium, lir:st fo rmed, is thus eonverted into sulphite of
soda 'l'liis is dissolved in water, aod the filt e red solution, being boiled with
sulphur, becomes one of hyposulphite of soda, from which, after filtration and
conceutration, the salt is deposited i11 crystals. J t may be obtained also by digesting- the solution of sulp hite of soda, at a. high tempcrat1rre but. short of
ebullition, with fiuely divided sulphur. The sulphurou s acid (tiO~) takes an addi tio11al cq. of sulphur, becoming hyposul1thurou s (dilluonows) acid (8 1 0 2 ).
which ro mbines with the i-oda t1J form the hyposu lphitc (Na0,8 2 0 2). This acid
exists only in combinatiou; and its salts were formerly co113idercd siwply as
sulphurttted sulphites.
Propf!-rties. liyposulphitc of soda is in large co lourless transparent crystaJs,
of a mild, saline, sulphurou s taste, freely soluble in water, and insoluble in alco hol. J ts solution di sso lves ch lo ride of silver and all other insoluble compound~
of that metal, except the su lphurct, and that res ultin g from the decomposition
of a silver sa lt by ligh t. 'l'bougb without action on iodide of potassiu1u 1 it dis-
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solves iodine, decomposes iodic acid with the liberation of iodine, and destroys
the blue colour of iodide of starch. (Bro.nde and Taylor.) In dissolving iodine
it forms with it iodide of sodium and tetrathionate of soda; as represented by

~~~ [~~~~ ~r ~~~d~0~1~J~~~{1~~ ~a1~!e~~~~·~~re r:.e:l~ ~::s w:~~~- (~g~:~~
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de Phan11., Avril, 1864, p. 363.) Its relations to iodine render it valuable as
o. meaos of estimating the quantity of free iodine, for which purpose it is used
in the Br. Pbarmacopccia, in the form of a volumPtric solution. In consequence
of its peculiar solvent properties it is much used in photography. rrhe daguerreotypists employ it for the purpose of dissolving the sensitive coating of iodide
of silver from the plate, after the action of the light, and thus fixing the image
already formed. For an account of the several tests of this salt, the reader is
referred to the Chemical Neu:s (Dec. 12, 1863, p. 283). One of the most delicate
is that of iodi ne and starch. The blue colour produced by the mixture of very
small quantities of these two su bstances in solution is instantly discharged by a
solution contai ning a. traee of the hyposulphite.
Afedical Properties. llyposulphite of soda. has recen tl y come into use, in
consequence of its extraord in a ry powers io destroying the life of the lower
organic beings, such as have been found, through microscopic investigation, to
infect va1fons parts of the human system, and are sometimes the cause of trou blesome, if not ser ious disease. When taken internally it appears to have deoxidizin g powers, probably through tbe passage of the hyposulphurons into su lphuric acid. It has been found, in its action on the urine, to diminish urea and
increase uric acid, to increase the sulphates, and to cause the presence of sugar
and oxalic ncid in the urine. (Kletzinsky, Ann. de 11hfrap., A. D. 1860, p. 109.)
Tb e use of this salt has recently been suggested, by Dr. G. Polli, in various diseases supposed to be dependent on the presence of substances in the blood
which act as ferments. Along with its ~estructive action on microscopic fungi,
it bas nn extraordinary power of arreRting fermenta.tion; and with those who
believe that this process is essentially connected with organic growths, the two
properties may be considered identical. The theory is plausible, and to acertain extent is suppo rted by the ex periments of Dr. Polli. Low febrile and maliguant diseases, purulent in fections, and the contagious exanthemata arc included
in the category referred to; and the medicine might very properly be tried in
these affections, in connection with the ordinary remedies. With a. view to its
poisouous influence on the sarcina vcntriculi which attends yeasty vomiting, it
has been emp loyed in tha.t comp laint; and, as a local application, it may be
used in all the parasitic affections of the skin and mouth. It may be give n in the
dose of from ten to twenty gm.ins three times a day, simply dissolved. in water, or
in the form of syrup. Por external use a drnchm may be dissolved in a fluidouncc
of water. As the effects of this salt proceed from its acid constituent, other hyposulphites may be employed for the same purposes; and hyposulphile of lime
has been recommended. For the mode of preparing the latter salt, the reader is
referred to an article iu the .Am. Jount. of Phann. for May, 1863 (p. 223). W.

SODA<; SULPHAS. U. 8.
Sulphate of Sod.a.
Vitriolo.t.ed soda, Gla.uber's snlL; Sulfate de soude, Fr.; Sehwefelsaures Nntron, Glau·
bersnlz, o~rm..; Solfa10 di sodn, Ital.; Sulfa.to de :;odn, Sal de Glaubero, Spun.

Sulphate of soda, in small quantities, is extensively diffu sed in nature, and
is obtained artificially in several chem ical operntions. It ex ists in solution in
many mineral springs, among which may be mentioned those of Cheltenham
and Carlsbad; and it is found co mbined with sulphate of lim e, co nstituti ng a
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distinct mineral. :Many ponds containing th is salt are found in the co un try between Santa ~,c and the head waters of the Arkansas, and on t he route to
the Rocky Mountains. The water in one of these ponds fo rms a sol ution so
hi~hly co uccntratcd that, in dry weather, the salt crystallizes on th e surface to
the depth of several inches, so as to base the appearnnce of limpid ice. (Am .
Joura. of Pharm., xii. 110.) As an artificial product, it is formed in the pro -

cesses for obtaining muria tic acid and chlorine, and in the preparation of rnurinte
of ammonia. from sulphate of ammonia and common salt. l t may a.I.so be procured from sea-water, in which its ing redients are present.
Jrum cuse quantiti es of sulphate of soda are made by decomposing common
salt by sulphuric ncid, in the manu facture of soda-ash and carbonate of soda ;
and, so far from the generated muriatic acid being a product of value, its absorption in a co nvenient way, so as to avoid the nui sance of its escape into the
atmosphere in a gaseous state, is an object of importance to t he manufacturer.
(See Aaid1mi jJfuriatiaum.) MM. Thomas, Dcllisse, and J3 011cn rd bavc proposed a new process for prepari ng sulphate of soda, by double clecomposiLion
between ch loride of sodi um and sulphate of iron. 'l1l1is process avoids th e producti on of muriatic acid vapours, and is said to furni sh a chea.p salt.
'rhc residue of the process for obtaining chlorine, by the action of sulphuric
acid and deutoxide of man ganese on commo n salt, is a mix ture of sulph ate of
soda and sulp hate of protoxicle of man ganese. (Sec Chlorfoii Liquor. ) L arge
quantities of this residue are formed in manufacturing chloriuutccl Ii roe (bleac hing salt); and the sulphate of soda in it, roughly purified, supp lies a. pa1·L of the
consum ption of this salt in making soda-as h and carbonate of soda.
'l'he process for ol>taining muriate of ammon ia from sul phate of ammonia. and
comruou sfllt, forms another source of sulph ate of soda. lly double dcenmpos ition , sulph ate of soda a11d muriate of ammonia are fo rm ed i and by exposing the
mixed salts to heat, the muria.tc of ammonia. subl imes, and the sulph:itc of soda.
remains behind. (Sec Ammonire iJturias.)
Jn some of the Northern States, a portion of Glauber's salt is procnrcd from
sea-water in the winter. 'l'he circum stances uoder which it is forme<l have been
explained by Mr. D. B. Smith, of this city. The constituents of several salts exist
in sea-water, and th e binary order in which these const ituents will prec ipi tate,
upon cvapol'ation, depe nd s on the temperature. Durin g the prcYalcnce of rigorous cold, sulphate of soda is the least soluble salt which can be f'or111cd out of
the acids and bases present, and consequently se parates in the form of e1·yst al s.
Properties. S11 lpl.u1tc of sodti is a colourless salt, possessiug a cool ing, 1museous, bitter taste, and crystall izing with great facility in six-sided striiitcd
prisms. When recently prepared, it is beautifully tran sparen t; but by ex pos ure
to the air it etno resces, and the cry~ta l s beco me covered with an opHque white
powder. By long exposure it un dergoes complete effio rcscence, nncl foils into
powder \~ith loss of more than hal f its weight. It 1s iwluble in three lirocs its
weight of cold water, a nd in its own weight of boiling water, IJ ut is iusuluble ht
alcohol. Subjected to beat, it dissolves in its water of crystall ization, then dries,
and afterward s, by the application of a red beat, melts, with the lo"s of 55} per
cent. of its weight. Occnsionally it co ntai ns an excess of ac id or alka li, which
may be discovered by litmus or tu rm eric paper. Commo11 salt way lie detected
by sulpha te of silver; that of iron by ferrocyanide of potassium or tincture of
gnlls. This salt is not subject to adulterntioo . l t is inco mpatible with c:lrbonate
of potassa, chloride of calcium, the sidts of baryta, ru::ctate and subu.cetate of luad,
aud wiLh uitrnte of silver if the solu tio ns are strong. 1t co nsists of' one cq. of
sulphuric acid 40, one of soda 3 1 ·3, :rnd teu of water DO= 1GI ·3.
Jlledical Prope rt ies and Uses. Sulphate of soda, in doses of from Jrnlf an
1.·u11ce to an ounce, is an cllicie nt cathartic; in smaller do ses, 1ui apcrit·11t nnd
diuretic. When iu an eflloresccd state, tbe dose must be re<luced o u c- hall~ on
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account of its having lost about one-half of its weight in water. Prof. Buckheirn
bas ascertained, by experiment, that the iu gcstion of this salt causes an iucren::;e
of sulpho.lcs in the urine, especially if its purgative action be delayed or prevented by other medicines. These resu lts were not alfected by the quantity of
water taken with the salt. Sulphate of soda is much Jess used than formerly,
having been almost entirely superseded by su lph ate of magnesia, which is lei's
disagreeable to take. Its nauseous taste, however, may be disguised by the admixture of a little lemon-juice or cream of tartar, or the addition of a few drops
of sulphuric acid. It is an ingredient in the artificial Cheltenham salt. (See
Part Ill.) Its only use in the arts is to make carbonate of soda, and as an ingredient iu some kiuds of glass. It bas no officinal preparations.
B.

SOD.A!: SULPHIS. U.S.
Sulphite of Soda.
'l.1 bis salt was first adopted as officinal in the present edition of the U.S. Pharmacopooia. It may be prepared by passing sulphurous acid into o. so lution ol
carbonate of soda, and evaporating out of contact of the air. 'J'he sulphurous
acid uni tes with the soda of the carbonate, to form the sulphite of soda, and the
carbonic acid escapes. After snffic ient concentration, the solution is allowed to
cool, and the salt crystallizes.
Propertiet>. Su lphi te of soda. is in the form of white prismatic crystals, sol u.
hie io four purls of cold, and Jess than their weight of boiling water. Sulphuric
acid added to the solu tion gives rise to a smell of buruing sulphur, owing to
the escape of sulphurous acid; and the liquid remains transpa rent, indicating
th e absence of lime. Sulphite of soda consists of one eq. of soda, one of sulphurous acid, aud three of water (Na0,80 2 3HO). The salt should be kept in bottles well stopped; as it gradua lly changes on exposure into sulpha.tc of soda.
]Jf~dical U.'ies. Sulphite of soda has been used ia ca.ses of yeasty vomiting
with rewn.rkable success. The mn.t.ter vomited in these cases has a yeasty appearance on the surface, and is t:tenera.lly found to contain, when examined by the
microscope, two microscopic fungi, called sarcina vcntriculi and torula cerevisi::e.
rl'llC remedy was first used at the suggestio n of Prof. Gm.ham, of London, who
supposed that the sulphurous acid, necessarily extricated from the snlt in the
stoma.ch by the acid oft.he yeasty matter, would destroy the parasites. Di'. Do bit:,
of Edinburgh, has reported two cases of yeasty vomiting, occurring under his
observation, in which the disease was immediately checked by the su lphite. In
one of the cases the vomited matter contained an enormous quantity of the
toruhi., without sarcinoo. (Ed. JJ[onthly .Jounl., x iv. 574.) Dr. AstriC, 11.11 Italian
physician, has proposed this sa lt as a remedy for the co nstitutional effects o(
mercury, when used in excess, on the ground that it has the power of rendering
the meui.I so lubl e. The dose of sulph ite of soda is a dracbm three times a day.
Sulphite of soda is sometimes used Joc<llly, especially in that species of aphthous
sore· mouth, which is attributed to a parasitic vegetable. 'l'he wash may l>c made
of a. drachm of the salt to a fluiclounce of water. 'l'he acid sec retions of the mouth
extricate tho sulphurous acid, which kills the parasite. It is said that the solu·
tion acts with suq>rising rapidity, a single application of it sometimes removing
the disease in 24 hours. li'rom what has been said it is evident that sulphite of
soda as a. remedy is ec1u ival ent to sulphuro us acid; since its employment, whether
interna lly or externally, is always attended with the extrication of this ncid.

+
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SOD II CIILORIDU 1".r. U.S., Br.
Chloride of Sodium. Common Salt.
1\luri1Ltc of sodn, Sea !!all. Common salt; Chlorure JC' sodium, lly<l1·0-chlornt(' de soude,
Sel marin. Pr.; Chlornutriuru, Kochsalz, Germ.; Salt, Dun., Su·ed.: Cltloruro di ~odio, Sal
communc,/r,,/.; Snl,SpN11.

Th is mineral proclnction, so necef'sary to mankind, is nniversnlly distributed
over the globe, and is the most abundant of the native soluble suits.

Most an i-

mal:; have nn instinctive relish for it; and, from its frequent presence in the :;::olids
and Rllids of the animal economy, it may be snppo:;cd to pcrfurru an important
part in assimilntion and nutrition.
Natural State. Common sn it exists in nature, eilhcr in the solid state or in
solu tion. Jn the solid state, called rock.salt, fo~sil ~alt, n.ud i'iOf (!Pmma;, it is
ortcn found forming exte nsive beds, and even entire mountai11s, from which it is
extracted in Ulocks or masses by mining operations. I ts ~colo_!:d{'1i l positio n is
very constant, occurring almollt iuvar iably in seco ndary formatious, ossoc iatcd
with clay and gypllum. Jn solution it occ urs in certain spring-s and Jakes, and
in the waters of the ocean. Th e principal salt mines are found i11 Poland, H•mgary, nnd Rnssia; in various parts o( Germany, pn.rtir·ularly the Tyrol; ia
Cheshire, Engla11d; in Spai n; in various parts of Ash~ and Africa i and in
P eru, and other countries of South America. With the exception of a remarkable bed of rock suit in the island of Petite Anse, in \~ermillion Bay, on the
coast of Louisiana, there are in the Uniied States no salt mines; but there are
num erous salt spring-;, which either flow naturally, or are produced artificially
by si nkin g wells to various depths in places where ~a l t is known to exist* Th ese
a.re found principally in .:'\li~souri, Kentucky, Ill inois, Ohio, ;\lichigan, Pennsylvania, Yirginia, and New York. Jn the last-mentioned State the springs are
the most productive; the chief ones being situated at Saliaa, )fontezuma., and
Galen. Jn Virgin ia an important salt region exists, extending fifteen miles on
both sides of the great Kenhawa river. Hock salt is always tru.nsparent or translucent; l>nt it often exhibits \'arious colours, such as red, yellow, brown, violet,
blue, &.c, which arc supposed to be derived from iron and mnnganese.
Extraction. ~ I ines of sa lt arc worked in two wiiys. Wh en the salt is pure
it is merely dug out in blocks and thrown into commerce. Wh en impure it is
disso lved in water, and extracted afterwards from the so lu tion by cvaporntion.
Wh eu the salt is naturally in solu tion, the mode of extr:tctio11 depe uds upon the
strength of the brine, 1u1<l the temperature of the place where it is found. 'Yhen
the water cou tnin s from 14 to 15 per cent of the salt, it is extracted by evaporation in large iron boilers. If, however, it contains only 2, 3, 4, or 5 per rent.,
the salt is obtained in a different manner. Jf the climate is warm it is procured
by spontaneo us evaporation, effected by the heat of the sun i if temperate, by a
peculiar mode of evaporation to be mentioned presently, and the subseqne nt
application of artificial heat.
Sea-water is a. weak sa line soluti on, containing 2·7 per cent. of common salt,
which is extracted by the agency of solar heat in warm countries. Salt thus
obtained is called bay sail. Th e extraction is couducted in Europe priucipally
on the shores of the Mediterranean, the waters of which are salter than tbose of
the open ocean. 'l'he mode in which it is performed is by letting the sea-water

* Rock-8all in Sevad(I.
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into shallow dikes, lined 'vi th clay, and capable, after having been Ulled, of being
ihut off from the sea. In this situation the heat of the sun gradually concentrates the wnter, and the salt is deposited. In temperate clim:ttcs, weak brines
arc first co11centrated iu buildings called graduation houses. These are rough
wooden structu res open on the sides, ten or eleven yards high, five or six wide,
and three or four hundred long, and containing an oblong pile of brushwood
somewhat smal ler than the building itself. The brine is pum1>c<l up into troughs
full of hol es, pl:tced above the brash wood , up on which it is allowed to fall; and
in its descent it becomes minutely di\'ided. 'l111is operation, by greatly incrco.s ing
the surface of t.hc bri11c, promotes its evaporation; and, being repeated several
times, t.he so lution is at. last brought to the requisite degree or strength to permit or its final concentratim1 in iron boilers by artificial heat.
Properties. Chloride of sodium is white, without odour, and of a pecul iar
taste called saline. lt is usually crystallized in cubes i but by hasty evaporation
it often assumes the form of hollow quadrangu lar pyrarniJs. ·w hen pure it undergoes no chauge in the air; but, when coutaminnted with chloride of magnesium, as not unfrequ ently happen s, it is deliquesce nt. ·water at 54° F. disso lves
36 percent. of this sa.\t, and at the boiliog temperature, 40 per cent. (Ji'ehling.)
It is but s parin gly so luble in aJcohol. One hundred parts of this liquid (sp. gr.
O·Sl5) dissolve, at the temperature of 59°, only 0·174 prlrts of common salt.
(R. Wagner.) Exposed to a gradually increasing heat, it first decrepitates from
the prese nce of interstit ial ruoistur~. next melts, and finally volatilizes in white
fumes without decomposition. It is decomposed by se \•era l of the acil.ls, par·
ticularly the sulp huric and nitric, which disengage vapours of muriatic acid; by
carbonate of potassa with the assistance of heat; and by the nitrates of sih·er
and protoxide of mercury.
Several varieties of common salt are distinguished in commerce; ns sloued
salt, fishery salt, bay salt, &c. i but they are characterized by the size and compactness of the gmins, rather than by any difference in composition.
Composition. Common salt, in its pure state, consists of one eq. of chlorine
35·5, and one of sod ium 23·3=58·8. lt contains no water of crystallization.
'\\Then in so lution it is by so me supposed to become muriute of sod a, in conse·
quence of the decomposition of water, the hydrogen and oxygen of which are
alleged to convert the chlorine and sod ium into muriatic acid nnd soda. The
common salt of' co mmerce, besides pure chloride of sodium, contai ns, generally
speaking, in soluble matter, and usually more or less of the sulphates of lime
and magnes ia, and chlorides of calcium and magnesium. Wben pure it is not
precipitated by carbonate of soda, chloride of barium, or ferrocyanidc of potassiu1u. Chloride of calcium is generally present in v..,ry small amount; but the
chloride of magnesium someti mes a.mounts to 28 parts in 1000. Sulpha.te of
lime is us ually present; constituting variously from 1 to 23} parts in 1000; and
sulphate of magnesia is sometimes present and sometimes absent. rro separate
the earths, a boiling solution of carbonate of soda. must be added, as long as any
precipitate is formed. The earths will fall as carbouates, and must be se parated
by filtration, nod the s ulphate of soda and chloride of sodium, resultin g from
tbe double decompositio n, will remain in solution. Th e sulphate of soda may
then be dccom1>oscd by the cautious addition of chloride of barium, which will
generate ch loride of sodium nnd insoluble sulphate of baryta.
Medical Properties. &c. Chloride of sodium, in small doses, nets as a stimu·
]ant tonic and anthclmintic i in larger ones as o.. purgative and emetic. It certainly promotes digestio n, and the almost universal animal appetency for it
proves it to be a salutary sti mulus in health. From the experiments of Prof.
lluckheim, it appears that common salt quickly passes into the blood, and is
thrown o[ in greater part, in six hours, by the kidneys. The portion not
found in the urine a nd feces is probably a.ppropriattid to the uses of the economy.
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.According- to the experiments of :;\L Plonviez, made upon him self, at intervals,
durinp: twenty-five months, a saline regimen has the effect of increasing the
weight and stre ngth of the body. Ile began with a. teaspoonful daily, which
he increased to a tablespoonful 1 continuing to take this dose for a period of three
or four months. The regimen appen.red to produce plethora.. 1'he blood, analyzed while under the full effects of the salt, was found to contain more of the
corpuscles and salts, but less of the albumen and water.
Common salt bas been used with good effect by a number of practitioners a!I
a remedy in intermittent fel'er. 'L'his practice is said to hn.ve been long followed
in llunirnry. Jn 1850 it was brought to the notice of the profession by .M.
Scelle-Mond ezert, of Charenton, on whose results M. Piony reported favourably. Since then the power of common salt as an antiperiodic has been attrsted
by Dr. Lattimore of New York, Dr. Hutchinson of Brooklyn, Dr. Moroschkin
of H.ussia, and others. In some cases, observed by ]\J. Piorry, the spleen rn.picl ly
climiuishcd in size. It is not alleged to be equal to quinia; but, while it cures
many cases, it has the merit of cheapness. 'l1be dose is from eight to twelve
drnchms, given in divided doses during the apyrexia. It is best administered in
mucilage or slippery elm, or in coffee.
On the sudden occu rrence of hremoptysis, common salt is usefu lly resorted to
as a styptic, in the dose of a tea.spoonful, ta.ken dry, and often provei successful
in stopping the flow or blood. Externally applied in soluti on it is stim ulant,
and may be used either locally or generally. Locally, it is sometim es employed
as a fomentation in sprains and bruises; and as a general external application
it forms the salt-wat er bath, a valuable remedy as a tonic and excitant in depraved conditions of the system, especially when occurring in children. A pound
of sn.lt, dissolved in four gallons of water, forms a. solutio n of about the strength
of sea-wale r, and suitable for a bath. 'l'he dose, as a tonic, is from ten grains
to a. clracbm; as a. cathartic, from two drachms to half an ounce. In doses of
from half an ounce to an ounce, dissolved in four or five times its weight of
water, it frequently proves a prompt and efficient emetic, invigorating rather
than depressing the powers of the system. It is frequently used as a clyster, in
the quantity or from one to two tablespoonfuls in a pint of water.
The uses of common salt in domestic economy as a condiment and nntiseptic
are well known. In pharmacy it is employed to prepare chlorine, muriatic acid,
muriate of ammonia, calome l, and corrosive sublimate. It is a.Isa used to form
sulphate of sodn., with a. view to its conversion into carbonate of soda.
Q/f. Prep. Acidum Ilydrochloricum, Br.; Calomelas, Br.; Hydrargyri Chloridum, Br.; Ilydrargyr i Chloridum Corrosivum, U.S.,· llydrargyri Chloridum
Mite, U. S.; llydrargyram Corrosivum Sublimatum, Br.; Liquor Sodre Cbloratre1 Br.
B.

SOLIDAGO. U. S. Secondary.
Golden-1'od.
The leaves of Solidago odora. U.S.
Sex. Syst. Syngenesia Supcrftna. -Nat. Ord. Compositre Aste·
roidere, De Oandolle ,· .Asteracere, Lindley.
SoLlDAOO.

Gen. Ch. Calyx imbricated, scales closed. RadicalJforets a.bout five, yellow.
Receptacle naked, punctate. Pappus simple pilose. Nuttall.
This is a. very abundant genus, including, according to Eaton's enumeration,
upwards of sixty specie s belonging to this country. Of these S. odora only is
oflicinal. S. Virgaurea, which is common to the United States and Europe, was
formerly directed by the Dnblin College. It is a.stringent, and has been supposed to possess lithontripti c virtues.

Solidago odora. Willd. Sp. Plant. iii. 2061; Bigelow, Am. Med. Bot. i. 187.
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Swp,,[ ..i.;f>enlnl goldrn-rod has o. perennial creepi ng root, nnd n slend er, erect,
pubescent stem, two or three feet hi~h. 'l'he lea ves are sess ile, lincar-lnn ccol::tte ,

entire, a<'utc. roup;h at the margi n, ell'ew here smooth, and co vered with pcll11cid
dots. T he nowers nre of n. deep golden.yellow colour, and are nrrang-ccl in a
termi na l, compounci. panieled raceme, the branches o f which spread almost
hririzontal\y, arc ca<'h accom panied by a small lea f, and support the flowers on
downy pedic~·k which p nt fo r th fr o m the upper sid e of the pednncle, and have
snrnl\ linenr brnctcs nt their base. Th e fl orets of th e ray nre ligulo.te, o blong,
anrl ohtusc; those of the disk, funn el.s haped, with acute sei:rments.
The plant i:rrows in woods ond fiehl s t hro u~h out the United Stales, nnd is in
fl )Wer from A 11gni.;t to October The leaves, which a re the officinnl p ortio n, have
a fr'H!Taut odonr, onrl a warm, aromatic, agreeable taste. Th ese proper ties de1wnd on a volat il e oil, which may be separated by distillation with wate r. It is
of a pnl c gn•enis h-yc ll ow colonr, and lighter than waler.
11 /f~ (licul Propert/e.<J. and U,'1.f:'S. Golden-rod is aromatic, moderately stimu lant
nnd cnrmi native, nnd, like other snbst.ances of t he same clflss, dinph oretic when
given in warm infu sion. It mo y be used to relieve pain ari s ing from flatulence,
to Hll ny na ll sefl, an d to cove r the taste or correct the opern.tion of unpl easa nt or
irrilat i n .~ medicin es. F or the~e purpoRes it may be given in infu s ion . Th e volatile oil d issolved in alcoh ol is em ployed in th e Easte rn States. Acco rding to
Pnrsh, the dried flowers are used as a. pl easa nt and whol esome substitute for
common tea..
W.

SPTGELIA. U.S.
Spigelia. Pi11kroot.
Th e root of Spigelin. M arilan~ica. U.S.
S.pigClie du ) l rLryl:rnd. Fr. ; RpigeliC', Cf'rm.: Spigelia. / tal.
SPIOEI,JA. SPX. Syst. J>entandria !\l onogynia. -Nat. Ord. Gentianuccre, Juss.;
Spigcliacere, Jlfartills, Lindley.
Gen.Ch. Calyx fiv e-par ted . Corolla funnel -shaped, bo rd er five .cleft, equal.
Ca7J.r.;u/e didymons, tw o-ce ll ed, four-valved, many- seeded. Nuttall.
Two s pec ies o f S pi ge lia have attracted attention as at~thelm i nti cs, S. anlhrlniia
of South Am erica n1id the West I nd ies, a nd S. Marilandica or th is co nntry.
T he form e r is an annual plant, used only in the countries where it g row s ; tbe
latter is much empl oyed both in th is country and in Europe.
Spigelia Jlfarilandica. Willd . Sp. Plant. i. 825; Bigel ow, Am. Med. Bot. i.
142 i Barto n, Jlled . Bot. ii. 75. The Cm·olina pink is au herbaceou s plant with
a perennial root, which send s off numerous fibrous branches. Th e stems, se veral
of which rise from th e same roo t , are simpl e, erect, four -s ided , nearl y smooth,
and from twelve to twenty inch es high. The leaves are opposite, sesi:.ile , ovatelan ceolate, acumin ate, entire, and s mo oth. with the veins and margin s slightly
pubescent. Each stem terminates in a spike, which lean s to one s ide, and sup·
po rts fr om fo ur to twelve fl owers with very short peduncles. Th e cal~·x is pers istent, with five lo ng, subulate , slightly serrate leave s, reflexed in the ripe fruit.
rrh e coro lla is funn el-shaped , and much longer than th e calyx, with th e tube inHated in the middle, and th e border divided into fiv e acute, spreading seg ments.
It is of a ri ch carmi ne co lo ur externally, pal er at th e base, and orn.nge-yellow
within. 'J'h e edges or the segments are slightly tinged with green. The stamen s,
though apparently very short, and inserted into the upper part of the tube between the segments, may be traced down its internal surface to the base. 'l'he
anthers arc oblong, h eart- shaped; the germ superior, ovate; the s tyle a.bout
t he length or the co rolla, and terminating in a li near fringed stigma, projectin g
coosiclcrably beyond it. The capsu le is double, consisti ng or two co hering,
g lob ular, one-celled portions wit h many seeds.
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The plant is a native or our S_outhern and South-western Stn.tes, being seldom
found north of the Potomac. It grows in rich soils on the borders of woods,
and Bowers from May to July. The root is the only part recognised in the
Pharmacopre ia.s. 'l'he drug was formerly collected in Georgia and the neighbouring States by the Creek and Cherokee Indi ans, who disposed of it to the
white traders. 'l'he whole plant wa.s gathered and dried, and came to us in bales
or casks. After the em igration of the Indians, the supply of spigelia from this
source very much diminished, and has now nearly if not qnite failed. The consequence was for a time a great scarcity, and increase in the price of the clrng;
but a new source of su pply wa.s opened from the \Vestern and South-western
States, and it is now again plentifuL As we receive spigel ia n.t present, it consists chiefly if not exclusively of the root, without the stem and leaves . We
have been informed that most of it comes in casks or bales from St. Louis by
the way of New Orleans. That contained in casks is to be preferred, as less liable
to be damp and mouldy.
Properties. Pinkroot consists of numerous slend er, branching, crooked,
wrinkled fibr es, from three to six inches long, attached to a knotty head or
caudex, which exhibits traces of the stems of former years. It is brownish or
yellowish-brown externally, of a. faint, peculiar smell, and a sweetish, sligh tly
bitter, uot very disagreeable taste. Its virtues a.re extracted by boiling water.
'l1he root, analyzed by M. Feneulle, yielded a fixed and volatile oil, a sma ll
quanti ty of resin, a bitter substance ·supposed to be the active principle, a. mi;icilaginous saccharine matter, albumen, gallic acid, the malates of potassa and
lime, &c., and woody fibre. The principle upon which the virtues of the root are
thought to depend is brown, of a bitter nauseous taste, like that of the purgative matter of the leguminous plants, and, when taken internn.lly, produces vertigo and a kind of intoxicn.tion. An analysis of the root by Dr. n.. ll. Stabler
yielded as results, a bitter uacrystallizable principle upon which the virtues of
th e medicine are supposed to depend, a. little volatile oil, tannic acid, inert extracti\'e, wax, resin, lignin, and salts of soda, poto.ssa., and lime. 'l'he active
principle is acrid and bitter, so luble in water and alcohol, in so lubl e in ether, not
volatilizable without change, uncrystallizable, neuter, and deliquesce nt. It was
obtained by treating a decoction of the root with subacetn.t.c of lead in excess,
filtering, precipilating tbe lead by sulphuric acid, again filtering, eYaporating
by means of a steam-bath to a soft extract, treating this with alcohol, filtering the
alcoholic solution, decolorizing with animal charcoal, and evaporating by steam
as before. 'l'be residue yielded nothing to ether, and was of a reddish-brown
colour. (Proceed. of lite Am. Phann. Assoc., A. D. 185 7.)
The stalks of the dried plant are oval below the first pair of leaves, and then
become obsc urely four-sided. The leaves, when good, have a fresh greenish
colour, and au odour somewhat like that of tea. In taste they resemble the root,
and afforded to .M. Feneulle nearly the same principles. The quantity, however,
of the bitter substance was less, correspondi ng 'Yith their inferior efficacy. This
circumstance should cause their rejection from the shops; a.a the inequality in
power of the two portions of th e plant wonld lead to uncertainty in tlae result,
when they are both employed.
Tbe roots are sometimes mixed with those of other plants, particularly of a
sma.11 vine which twines round the stem of the Spigelia. rrhese ore long, slender,
crooked, ye11owish, tbickly set with short capillary fibres, and mu ch smo1Ier and
lighter·coloured than the piukroot. They should be separated before the latter
is used. 'rhe activity of spigelia is somewhat diminished by tim e.
.Medical Properties and Uses. Pinkroot is generally considered among the
most powerful anthelmiuties. In the ordinary dose it usually produ ces little
sensible effect on the system; more largely given it acts as a cathartic, though
unequal and uncertain in its operation; in overdoses it excites the circulation,
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and determines to lhe brain, g iving ri se to vertigo, dimness of vision, dilated
pupils, spasms of the facia l muscles, and sometimes even to general co nvn lsion s.
SpMmodic movements of th e eye lid s have been observed among t he most com.
mon attendants of its narcotic action. Th e death of two children, who expired
in conv ul sions, was attributed by Dr. Chalmers to the influence of sp igelia.
rrb e narcotic effects are said to be less n.pt t o occ ur wh en the medicine purges,

and to be altogether ob vi ated by combining it with catharti cs. The dan ger

from its employment cannot be g reat ; as it is in very general use in the Uuited
States, both in regular and dom es tic practice, and we ucver hea r at present of
seri ous consequences. Its ell'ccts upon the ne rvou s system have bee n erroneously conjectured to depend o n other roots sometimes mixed with the genuine.
'J'he vermifugc properties of spigelin were first learned from the Cherokee Jn.
dian s. They were made known to the medical profession by Drs. Lining, Garden, and Chal mers, of South Carolina. The re medy has also been recommended
in infantil e remi t tents and other febrile di seases; but is entitled to li ttle confid ence in these com plaints.
It may be g ive n in substa nce or infu sion. 'l'h e dose of the powdered root, for
a chi ld three or four years old, is from ten to twenty grains, for an adult from
one to two cl rachms, to be repeated morning and even ing for several days successively, and t hen followed by a brisk cathartic. The practice of preceding its
use by an emetic ha s been genernlly aband ~ned. It is frequently given in combination wi t h calomc l. The infu sion, howev er, is n more common form of admini strat ion. (See l nfuswn SpigcliiE.) Jt is usually combined with senna or
some other cathartic, to ensure its action o n th e bowels. .A preparation generally
ke pt in the shops, and much prescribed by physician s, under the name of worm
tea, consists of pinkroot, senna., manna., and sav ine, mixed together, in various
propo rti ons, to suit the views of different individuals. Spigelia is also very often
given in the form of fluid extract.
OJ!: Prep. Extractum Spigelire Fluid um , U.S.; Infusum Spigeliw, U.S.

w.

SPIR1EA. U.S. Secondary.
Hcu·dhack
Th e root of Spirroa tomentosn. U.S.
SPIRJEA. Sex. Syst. Icosandri a Peatagyn ia. -Na1. Ord. Rosnceoo.
Gen. Ch. Calyx spread in g, five-cleft, inferi or. Petals fiv e, equal, roundish.
Stamens num erous, cxsertecl. Capsules three to twelve, internally bivalve, each
one t o three-seeded. Nuttall.
Spirrea ulm.aria, queen of the meadow, or meadow-sweet, which is a European plant, though introduced into this country, has been found by l\f. Tessier,
of Lyon s, to possess valua.ble d iuretic pro perties, united with tho se of a mod·
ero.te tonic a nd astringent. .All parts of it are · active. M. T essier employed it
in the form of decoction, of which he gave a quart daily. For more extended
observations in relation to this medicine, see Boucbardat's .Annuaire de Thera-

peulique (A.D. 1852, p. 11 9).

Spirrea lomenlosa. Willd . Sp. Plant. ii. 105 6; R•finesque, Jfed. Flor. vol. ii.
'l'his is an indigenous shrub, two or three feet high, with numerous simple, erect,
round, downy, and purplish ste ms, furnished with alternate leaves, closely set
upon very short footstalks. Tbe leaves are ovate-lanceola.te, unequally serrate,
somewhat pointed at botb ends, dark-green on thei r upper surface, whitish e.ud
tomentose beneath. 'l'be flowers are beautifully red or purple, and di sposed in
terminal, compound, crowded spikes or racem es.
'l1he hardback flourishes in low grounds, fr om New England to Carolina, but
is most abundant in the North ern States. It flowers in July and .August. .All
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parts of it are medicinal The root, t hough designated in the Pharmacopooia,
is, accofding to Dr. A. W. Ives, the Jcnst valuable portion. 'l'be taste or the
plant is bitter and strongly astringent. Among its constituents are tannin, ga.llic
acid, and bitter extractive. Water extracts its medicinal virtues.
MPdical Properties and Uses. Spirrea is tonic and astringent, and may be
used in diarrhcea, cholera infantum, and other complaint~ in which astringent&
are ind icated . In consequence of its tonic powers it is peculiarly adapted to
cases of debility; and, from the same cause, shou ld not be given durin_g the
existence of inflammatory action, or febrile excitement. It is said to have been
employed by the aborigines; bnt was first bronght to the notice of the medical
profession by Dr. Cogswell, of Hartford, Connecticut. It is said to be less apt
to disagree with the stomach than most other astringents.
1'be form in which it is best administered is that of an extract, prepared by
evaporating the decoction of the leaves, stems, or root, or an infusion of the
same parts maJe by percolation. The dose is from five to fifteen gra in s, repeated several times a. day. A decoction, prepared by boiling an ounce of the
plant in a pint of water, may be given in the dose of one or two £1.uidounces.

w.

SPIRITUS FRUMENTI. U.S.
Wh,isky.
Spirit obtained from fermented grain by distillation, and containing from 48
to 56 per cent. of absolute alcohol. For medicinal use, it should be free from
disagreeable odou r, and not less than two years old. U.S.
The term whisky is said to have been first applied to the spirit obtainerl from
barley, in Lhe Ilighlands of Scotland, and to signify water in the langua ge of the
people of that region. (Rees's Cycfop:.edia.) In the strict sense of the word\ as
at prese nt understood, and as o!licinu.lly defined, it belongs to the distilled sp irit
from different grains, including wheat, rye, barley, and Indian corn. We have
been inform ed that the famous Bourbon whisky, from Kentucky, is prepared
from Indian corn, previously malted and kiln dried. The common whisky of this
country is generally made from rye. 'fhe term, however, is so metim es extended
to other forms of ardent spirit ; and that resulting from the distillation of cider
is frequ ently designated as apple v:hislcy.
In the preparation of whisky, the infusion of rye or other grain is first made
to und ergp fe rmentati on, by which the sacchari ne matter and indirectly the
starch are converted in to alco hol. In this state the liquid is called the wash.
This is submitted to distillation, and the product is denominated low wines.
By a second distillation it becomes purer and stro nger, nnd now takes the name
of raw corn spirit o r whisky. Sometimes, we are informed, it is submitted to a
third distillation, in order still furlher to purify it. By time certain chem ica l
changes take place by which the natural impurities contained iu the liquor are
destroyed, and the whisky becomes mellowed, losing the disngreeulJle odour
and taste which it is apt to have when first distilled.
There are volatil e principles naturally existing in the grains, which accompany the liquor in all its changes, and give their characteristic flavour to the resulting spirit. These can scarcely he considered as impurities. But there are
others produced during the process of fermentation which serve seriou~ly to
conta.minate the product. Among these is Jusel oil or grain oil (amylic a.lcoltol},
which is offensive both to the sme ll and taste, and of which it is very desiru\Jle
that the spirit sho uld be freed as far as possible. A s th is oil has n. considerably
higher boiling point thun alcohol or even water, it is maiuly left behiucl, if the
distilln.ti on be not carried too far; yet portions still rise, un cl' to a certain ex tent
impregnate the sp irit. Minute proportions of acetic and butyric acids llre often
51
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present in whi sky, and valerianic ncid has been dctcctccl. (Am. J ourn. of Ph arm.,
Nov. J S!H), p. 573.) According to Dr. A. A. Hayes, of Boston, all new spirits,
prepared with copper stills, are Hable to be adulterated with that metal, which,
however, i~ . he thiuks, deposited in the process of ripening which they undergo
by lime. (Am. Joum. of Sci. and Aris, July, 1861.)
"Whi.-:ky, when rcce11tly prepared, is nearly colourless; bnt, when kept in casks,
it grndually acquires a brownish colour, which deepens wilh time; and hence it
may be fmrncl of various shades from a slight yellowish-brown tint to the dark
brown of brandy. Its taste and smell, when mellcrw by age, though peculiar, are
i1ot rli.-:agreeablc. As directed by the I'ha.rmacopooia it should cnntain from 48
to 56 p er ce nt. of absolute alcohol, and its sp. gr. therefore should not exceed
0·922 at 60° F. , nor be Jess than 0·904.
It was introduced into the Pbarmacopooia as a cheap substitute for brandy,
and may be employed for all the purposes which that spirit is capable or fol~
filling. lndced, when of good quality, which can always be commanded, it is
probabiy preferable as a medicinal agent to brandy such as is now generally
sold in our markets.
W.

SPIRITUS MYRCIJE. U. 8.
Spii·it of JJfyrcia. Bay-mm.
The spirit ootained by di stilling rum with the leaves of Myreia aeris. U.S.
'!'his is a new officinal of the U. S . Pharmacopceia. It has been long in use
as a most agreeable and refreshing perfume i and many persons, misled by the
name, believed it to be prepared by distilling sp irit from the leaves of the bay·
tree (Laurus nobilis). It appears, however, from a pa.per published by ~fr. John
M. l\la isc h in the .Amn·ican Journal of Pharmacy for Jilly, 1861, that this
was an error. A leaf having been presented to him, brought from the West Jn.
dies, with the information that it was from the tree of which the leaves were used
in preparing this spirit, he observed that it had precisely the characteristic odour
and taste of bay.rum, and on comparing it with the leaves of a iwig in the collection of the Academy of Natural Sciences of this city, brought by the late Dr.
Griffiths from Saint Croix, and labeled as the plant from which bay-rum was
prepared, found that the two closely corresponded. Ji'rom the characters of the
leaf, J>rof. Bridges suggested that it might belong to a. plant of the family Myrtacem, oucl most probably the J\-'lyrcia. acris of De Cnndolle. Further investigation satisfied )l.r. Maisch of the correctness of this reference; and there is little
room to doubt that the source of this rery agreeable perfume is really the plant
indicated in the Pharmacopreia..
1\1 YHCJA. Sex. Syst. Jcosandria. Monogynia. - Nat. Ord. Myrtneere.
Gen. Ch. Ualyx five-parted, tube subgloliose. Petals five. Stamens numerous, free. Ouary two or three-celled. Berry one or two-celled, one to three-seeded.
Sel•d sub~ lobo se, smooth; cotyledons foliaceons.
Myrc:ia al'n·~. chwartz; De Cand. Prodrom. v. 243; Curtis's B ot. Mag., 2d
ser., vol. d. pl. 3153. - Alyrlus acris. Willd. Hp. Plant. p. 973. The bayberry,
as it is sometimes called, is a tree of considerable size, with a straight stem, and B
thick pyramidal summit. The young branches arc green and sharply four·angled.
The leaves ore opposite, from 3 to 5 inches Jong, very coriaceous, Janceolnte, ob·
tusc, wa.vy, somewhat rcvolute at the edges, with numerous parallel nerves, reticu·
Jated on t.he upper surface, and sprinkled with pellucid dots. 'l'bey have a very
fragrant odonr, and a.re somewhat astringent. Tbe flowers, which are nrrang~d
in pedunculr:.le, axillary panicles, longer than the leaves, are small, and white
with a reddish tinge. 'l1he berries are round, about as large as a pea, with 7 or
8 seeds, and of an aromatic smell and taste:
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The tree is a. native of Jamaica. and other West Indii\ islands. The spirit is
probably prepared by distilling rum from the leaves; lmt we are in want of precise iuformation on tbe subject, and it is not impossible that the leaves of other
species may also be used. Indeed au od~ar of pimento which it appears to u.:;
may be sometimes detected, suggests the idea that the leaves of this tree may
be at least occasionally added to those of the bayberry. A uolatile oil ii; also
obtained from the leaves by distillation. This is described by Mr. ).foisch in the
same number of the American Journal of Pharmac:y (p. 296). 1t is brownisbyellow, limpid, of an aroma.tic odour resembling that of allspice, and a warm spicy
taste. It is lighter than water, readily soluble in ether, from which alcohol precipitates it, and partially soluble in ah.:ohol. Its alcoholic solution has n. feeble
acid reaction.
Bay-rum is used chiefly as a refreshing perfume in cases of nervous headache,
faintness, and other nervous disorders, either held to the nostrils or applied ou
soft linen to the head and forehead. II, is also grateful to the feeble and convalescent patient, by being sprinkled on the bed covering, or otherw ise made to
W.
impregnate the air of the chamber.

SPIRITUS PYROXILICUS RECTIFICATUS. Br.
Rectifie;:l Pyroxylic Spirit.
Hydrated Oxide of )!ethyle, C,H,O,HO, wilh about 10 per cent. of water;
a product of the destructive distillation of wood. B1-.
Pyroligneous spirit, Wood spirit, Wood nnpbthn, Pyroxylic alcobol, Wood alcohol, Mealcohol, Hydrated oxi.de of methyl, Bibydratc of mcthylcn; Esprit pyroxylique,
de bois, Alcool mCthyliq_uc, Fr.

th yli~
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This substance was discovered in 1812 by P. Taylor, and was afterwards examined by Macaire and Marcet, Liebig, Dumas and Peligot, Kane, aud others.
When wood is subjected to destructive distillation, t.here is formed, besides
acetic acid, tar, and other products (see page 18), about 1 per cent. of an inflammable, volatile liquid, which, when separated and purified, constitutes pyroxylic spirit. 'l'he crude liquor, derived from the wood, separates on sl1iod ing
into two liquids; the lighter containing the tarry matters, nnd the heavier con·
sisting of water, acetic acid, pyroxylic spirit, &c. The heavier liquid is saturated
with lime, and suhjected to distillation, whereby the impure pyroxylic spirit first
comes over, mixed, however, with various compounds, among which nre aldehyd
and pyroacctic spirit (acetone). This, after having been redistilled, and deprived
of water by repeated rectifications from lime, forms the pyroxylic spirit of
commerce. The spirit of commerce is purified by adding to it as much chloride
of calcium as it can dissolve, and allowing the mixture to staud for a few days.
'l,he pyr~xylic spirit unites with the chloride of calcium, and the compound
formed is subjected to distillation to separate certain contaminating substauces,
which distil over. Finally, the pyroxylic spirit is separated from the chloride of
calcium by tbe addition of water and a new distillation, and from water by rectification from dry lime. .:\1. Berthelot bas succeeded in producing wood-spirit
synt.hetically by uniting the. elements of water with marsh gas (C 2 U.) through
the instrumentality of chlorine. ( Cheni. Caz., Jan. 15, 1858, p. 33.)
Properties. Pure anhydrous pyroxylic spirit is a mobile, colourless liquid,
possessing a hot, pungent taste, and a peculiar aromatic smell, recalling that of
acetic ether. It mixes in all proportions with water, alcohol, and ether, without
11aving its transpttrency disturbed. It burns like alcohol, but with a. less luminous flame. Itssp.gr. as a liquid is0·798; as a va.ponr, 1·041. (Regnault.) Its
vapour is irritating to the eyes. It boils at 140°, an<l duriug ebullitiou its vapour
canse~ concussions, which render its distillation difficult, and which may be pre-
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vented by plncing in the bottom of the vessel a layer of merc11ry . .As a solvent
it resembles alcohol, all bodies soluble in that mcnstruum beiug likewise soluble
in pyroxylic spirit. As it has the same relation to the compound radical, methyl
(C 2 H 3 ), that common nlcohol has to ethyl (C 4 Il 5), it is deemed an alcohol, and
calll•d methylic alcohol. It consists of two eqo;. of carbon 12, four of hydrogen
4-, nnd two of oxy.gcn 16=32; .and its empirical formula. is C 2 11Pi· Considered
as a hydrated oxide of methyl, its formula is C 2 l1p
110. Viewed as a bihydrate of mctbylen, it is represented by C 2 l1, 2110. According to )fr. Reuben
Phillips, pyroxylic spirit usually contains sulphur, not easily separated from it.
The officina.I pyroxylic spirit is directed in the Br. Pharmacopmia. to ba\'e n.
sp. gr. from 0·84 l to 0·846. From the density, thus recognised, it might be implied
that not the pure, but the commercial pyroxylic spirit was contemplated, which
has a straw-yellow colour, and a powerful odour of wood-smoke. But the Pharmacopreia also directs that the spirit should be without action on litmus paper,
free from smoky taste, and not rendered tnrbid by water. It therefore intends
a purified spirit; and the greater density mnst be ascribed to the presence of the
10 per cent. of Water allowed .According to Mr. Morson, of London, the impure
commercial spirit, which is unfit for medical use, may be purified" by largely diluting it with water, when an oily substance 5eparates, after the removal of which the
spirit may be recovered by distillation." By passing the mixed liquids through
animal charcoal, the purifi~ation is rendered more complete. Pyroxylic spirit
bas been confounded with pyroacetic spirit. They may be distinguished, according to .:\Ir. Scanhtn, by chloride of calcium, which is without action on the latter, but dissolvrs in the former. I a applying the test, a drop or two of a saturated solution of chloride of cnlcium is added to the doubtful liquid in a. test
tnhe. This solution is immi;;cible with pyroacetic spirit, separating after agitation, but dissolves instantly in pyroxylic spirit. The liqnid examined must be so
pure as not to separate into two lnyers, nor to become milky with water.
Medical Properlie~, &c. Pyroxylic spirit, under the incorrect name of naph·
tba, was introduced n~ a therapeutic agent, some years ago, by Dr. John Ilast·
ings, of London, who proposed it as a remedy for consumption. It exerts no
curatirn power over this disease, but may be usefully employed to palliate the
cough and lessen the febrile excirement which attend it. The therapeutic properties of pyroxylic spirit have not been folly investigated i but, so far as observation has go ne, it ma.y be ranked as a narcotic, sedative, ancl anti-emetic. In
chronic vomiting, whether drpcndent on functional or organ ic disease, Dr. Chris·
tison has found it uscfnl, having frequently seen the vomiting anestcd or greatly
mitigated by its use. Dr. D. W. Yandell speaks favourably of its efficacy in diarrhcea and dysentery. It is not improbable that the impurities present in the commercial spirit mny have some remedial efficacy i and the purified spirit directed
by the Br. Pharmncopooia may be less efficacious than the impure. The dose is
from ten to forty drops, three times a day, sufficiently diluted with water. At
one time it was doubtful whether the substance, used by Dr. Ilastings under the
ne.me of naphtha, was pyroxylic or pyroa.cetic spirit; but it is now decided to
have been the former.
Crncle pyroxylic spirit, varying in density from 0·846 to 0·890, is employed
by hatters and varnish-makers for dissolving resinous substances, and by cbe~
ists for burning in lamps ns a substitute for alcohol. For the l11tter purpose 1t
is more economical than alcohol; giving out more heat for equal weights.
In Grea.t Britain alcoho l is subjected to a heavy duty, which, until lately, p~e·
-rented it from being used in many manufactures; because the products of. Its
use can be more cheaply obtained from abroad. 'rim British parliament, wishing to encourage the use of a lcohol in the arts, but nOt as a beverage, passed n.u
act in 1855, allowing it to be used dnty-free, provided it be mixed with .nt least
one-ninth of its bulk of pyroxylic spirit, which renders it unfit for drinkrng, but
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does not spoil it for use in the arts. TlJis mixture is called methylated spirit,
aod is now empl oyed extensively, in Great Britain, by hatters, brass founders,
and cabinet-makers for dissolving shell-lac and other resinous substances, and by
manufacturin g chemist.s for making ether, chloroform, and sweet spirit of nitre.
From the purification of pyroxylic spi rit already referred to, so as to deprive it
of offensive taste, it has been supposed that the intended operation of the British
revenue law s might be evaded; but, in opposition to this idea, it is asserted that
the purifying process is too expensive, on the large sea.le, to render it nvailable
for the purpose. 'l'hc use of this spirit, however purified, would be unjustifiable
in medical preparations, unless officiua.lly recognised.
n.

SPIRITUS VIN! GALLIC!. U.S.
Brandy.
'l'be spirit obtained fr om fermented grapes by distillation, and contn.ining
from 48 to 56 per cent. of absolute alcohol. Brandy, for medicinal use, should
be free from disagreeable odonr, and not less than four years old. U. S.
Enu de ''ie, Fr.; Brantweiu, Germ..,· Aequa.vite, llal.: Aqua. urdie ute, Spa1i.

All liquids which have undergone the alcoholic fermentation yield an ardent
spirit by distillo.tion. (See Alcohol, page 69.) Wben the alcoholic liquid is wine,
the product of the distillation is brandy. This ardent sp irit is subj ect to variation, according Lo the character of the wine fr om which it is distilled. The best
brandy is obtained from French wines, and the kinds ca.li ed Cognac and .Armagnac are most esteemed. 'l'be calawba brandy of Messrs. Longworth and Zimmermann, of Cinci nn ati, distilled from the lees of the catawba. wine of Ohio, is
a good brandy i but possesses the peculiaL· flavour of the wine. When the brandy
is distilled from the mare of the catawba grn.pe, it has an unpleasant taste, and
contains a large amount of fusel oil. (E. S. Wayne, Am. Joun1. of Phann., Nov.
1855, p. 498.) Our Pharmacopccia formerly recognised French brandy exclusively i but in the present edition all spirits are admitted under that name, when
obtained from the juice of grapes, and sufficiently stro ng and pure to meet the
requisitions above giveu. Of course the brandy from calawba grape, if well pre pared, is now otficina.l.
Brandy bas an agreeable, vinous, aromatic odour, and a peculiar, well known
taste. Its sp. gr. varies from 0·902 to 0 94l, and it contains on an average 53
per cent. by measure of alcohol of the density 0·825. Besides alcohol, wa.ter,
and volatile oil, it contain s colouring matter, tannin, rennnthic ether descr ibed
under wine, a litllc acetic ether, and a little aldehyd. Brandy is distinguished
by its colour in to the pale and high-coloured. Pale brandy bas a yellow colour,
derived from the cask in which it is kept. High-coloured brandy bas a. deep-red
colour, given to it, Lefore importation, by burnt sugar (caramel}, which is said
to impart a. more ngrcea.ble flavour. Facliliows brandy is sometimes made from
alcohol, deprived of fuscl oil, and reduced to the proper proof by water, by adding to it acetic ether in the proportion of from ha.If an ounce to an ounce to the
gallon. The proper colour is then given by burnt suga.r. 'l'be spurious liquid
ma.y be known by its leav ing on evaporation a residue, containing sugar and no
tannin j th e absence of the l11tter being shown by its not str ikin g a black colo ur
with the salts of sesquioxid e of iron. It may also be detected by the absence of
aldehyd. (Maynes Lahens.) For modes of detecting impurities in brn.ndy and
other forms of ardent s pirit, the reader is referred Lo nn article by .Mr. S. P. Duffield, of Detroit, iu the Am. Journ. of Phann. fo1· March, 1862 (p. LI S).
Jledical Properties. Brandy is esteemed cordial aud stornachic, and is frequently given, in the form of toddy or milk-punch, in the sinking stu.ges of low
fevers. In the J.ite Lond. Pharmacopooia there was au officinal preparation of it,
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of four fluidounces of brandy,

the same measure of cmnnmon water, the yolks of two eggs, ho.If an ounce of
sugar, and two minims of oil of cinnamon, mixed together. rrhis, though a convenient form for the administration of brandy, was very properly omitted in the
Br. Pharmncop.ccia. If prepared with the U.S. cinnamon water, it would be sufficiently navourcd without the addition of the oil. Brandy is in general most
conveniently exhibited, in low fevers, mixed with milk, and flavoured with sugar;
the proportions being varied to meet the demands of the case.
B.

STATICE. U.S.
:!Jfa,.sh Rosemary.
The root of Statice Limonium, variety Caroliniana.. U. S.
STATJC.E. Sex. Sy.<;t. Pentandria Pentagynia. - Nat. Ord. Plumbaginaceru.
Gen. Ch. Calyx one-leaved, entire, plaited, scariose. Petals five . Seed one,
superior. Nuttall.

Statice Caroliniana. Walter, Flor. Car. 118 j Bigelow, Am. Jlled. Bot. ii. 51.
Thi s is considered by Nuttall, 'l'orrcy, and some other botanists, as a mere
variety of the S!atice Limonium of Europe. Pursh, Bigelow, and others follow
·walter in cousidcring it as a distinct species. It is an indigeuous maritime plant
with a perenuial root, sending up annually tufts of leaves, which are obovate or
cuneiform, entire, obtuse, mucronate, smooth, and on long footstalks. They differ
from the leaves of S. Limoniwn in being perfectly flat on the margin, while the
latter are undulated. The flower-:stem is round, smooth, from n. few inches to a
foot or more in height, sending off near its summit numerous alternate subdividing branches, which terminate in spikes, and form altogether a loose panicle.
The flowers are small, bluish-purple, erect, upon one side only of the common
peduncle, wilh a mucronatc scaly bra.cte aL the base of each, a five-angled, fivetoothed calyx, and spa.tulate, obtuse petals.
Marsh rosemary grows in the salt marshes along the sea-coast, from Xew
Englaud to Florida, and flowers in August and September. 'l'hc root, which is
the officinol portion, is large, spindle-shaped or J;rancbed, fleshy,eompnct, rough,
and of a purplish-brown co lour. It is bitter and extremely astringent to the
taste, but without odour. l\Ir. Edward Parrish, of Philadelphia, found it to contain t:i.unic acid, gum, extractive, alliumen, volatile oil, resin, eo.outcbouc, colouriug matter, ligniu, and various salts, among \vbich were common salt, and the
sulpbates of soda and m[lgncsia. Tl~e proportion of tannic aciU was 12·4 per
cent. (Am. Jouni. of Pharn1., xiv. 116.)
1lledical Properties and Uses. Sta.lice is powerfully astringent, and in some
. parts of the United Slates, particularly in New England, is much employed. _It
may be used for all the purposes for which kino and catechu nre given i but its
chief popular applicatiou is to aphlhous and ulcerative affections or the mouth
and fauces. Dr. Bay lies, of Massachusetts, found it highly useful in cynanche maligna, both ns an internal and local remedy. It is employed in the form or
infusion or dccoction.
W.

STILLINGIA. U.S.
Stillingia. Queen's-root.
The root of Stillingia sylvatica. U. S.
STnLtNOIA. Si:x. fjyst. Monrecia. Monadelphia.-Nal. Ord. Euphorbiacere.
Gen. Ch . MAJ,t:. 11wulucre hemispherical, many-flowered, or wanting. Caly:i
tubular, eroded. Stamens two a.nd three, exsc rted. .F'E:'ilALE. Calyx one-flowered,
inferior. Style tri6d. (,'opsule three-grained. Nultall.
From the fruit of Stillingia sebi/Gra, tbe Chinese procure a vegetable tallow
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in large quo.ntilies, which is said to be almost pure stearin, and is mur.h used in
making ca.ad Jes. It exists between the shell <if the seeds and the outer husk;
the kernel, contained within the shell, yielding a liquid oil by expression.
(Pha rm. Joum., xii. 73.)
Stillingia i;ylvatica. Willd. Sp. Plant. iv. 588. This is an indigenous peren·
nial plant, commonly called Qu een's delight, with herbnceous stem s, two or three
feet high, and alternate, sessile, oblong or lanceolate-oblong, obtuse, serruhttc
leaves, tapering at the base, and accompanied with stipules. The male and
female flowers are di stinct upon the same plant. They are yellow, and arranged
in the form of a spike, of which the upper part is occupied by th e male, the
lower by the fcmnle flowers. 'rhe male florets are scarcely Jong-er than the
bro.cteal scales. The plant grows in pine.barrens from Virginia. to 1'"'1orida, flowering in l\lay and Jane. \Vhcn wounded it em it s a milky juice.
'l'be root, which is the part used, is large, th ick, and woody . .A spl'c imen presented to the writer by Dr. J . R llolmes, of Charleston, S. C., is in Jong cy lindrical pieces, from a third of an inch to more than an inch thick, wrinkled from
drying, of n. dirty yellowish· brown colour externally, and, wlicn cut across, ex hibiting an interior soft, yellowish, ligneous portion, surrounded by a pinkishcoloured bark. 'J'be odour is slight, pecu liar, and somewhat oleaginous, lmt in
the recent root is said by Dr. },rost to be strong and acrimonious. '!'h e tn,.te is
bitterish and pungent, leaving an impression of disagreeable acrimony in the
mouth and fauces. It imparts its virtues to water and alcohol. Dr. Frost thinks
that the aclive principle is somew hat volatile, and states that the root loses much
of its activity when long kept.
bfedical Properties and Uses. In large doses, stillingia is emetic and cathartic,
in smaller doses alterative, with so me influence ornr the secretions. It ha s been
long popularly used in South Carolina.; but was first in troduced to the notice
of the profess ion by Dr. 'l'homas Young Simons, in a p:ipcr published in the
.American .Medical Recorder for .April, 1828 (vol. xiii. p. 3 12), ns a valuable
altcrativc remedy in syphilitic affections, and others ordinarily requirin~ the use
of mercury. Dr. Simons's statements have been confirmed and extended by Dr.
A. Lopez, of Mobile (N Orlean s Med. and Sury. Journ., iii. 40), nnd Dr. lJ. R
Frost, of Charleston, S. C. (South. Journ. of .llfed. and Pha1·m. for November,
1846). From the reports in its favour there seems no reason to doubt the effi cacy of this medicine in secondary syphilis, scrofula, c utaneous diseases, chronic
hepatic affections, and othei- complaints ord,inarity benefited by nlterntive medi cines. I t may be given in substance, decoction, or tinctu re i but the two latter
forms are preferable. '!'he dose of the powder is stated at from fifteen to thirty
grains. 'l'he decoction, made by slowly boiling an ounce of the bruised root in
a pint and a quarter of water to a pint, may be given in the quantity of one or
two fluidounces three or four times a day, increased as the stomach will bear it.
The dose or a tincture, made with tWo ounces of the root and a pint or diluted
alcohol, is about a Ouidrachm. Stillingia. is sometimes advantageously combi ned
with sarsaparilla. and other alteratives.
W.

STRAMONII FOLIUM. U.S.
Stramoni11m

Len/

The leaves of Datum. Stram onium. U. S.
Off. Syn. STRAMONII FOLIA. Datura Stramouium. The Leaves dried.
Collected from plants in flower. Br.

STRAMONII SEMEN. U.S.
Stramoniwm Seed.
The seed of Datura Stramonium. U.S.
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Off. Syn. STRAll!ONl SE MIN.A. Datura Stramonium. 1'hc ripe seeds. Br.

Esl;~~;onn~~;~/ ~lramoinc, Pomme 6pmeusc, Fr.; Slcclrn.pfel, Germ.; Strrunonio, !Lal.;
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DATUlU. Sex.Syst. Pentandria. Monogynia..-Nat. Ord. Solanncere.
Gen. Ch. Corolla funnel-shaped, plaited. Calyx tubular, angular, deciduous.
Capsule four-valved . IVilld.
Dat ura .Stramonium. Willd. Sp. Plant. i. 1008; Bigelow, Am. Med. Rot. i.
17; Woodv. Med. 1J(Jt. p. 197, t. 74. The lhornapple is an annual plant, of rank
and vigorous growth, usually about three feet high, but in a rich soil sometimes
six feet or more. rrhe root is large, whiti sh, and furnished with numerous fibres.
The stem is erect, round, smooth, somewhat shin ing, simple below, dichotomons
above, with numerous i:.prcnding branches. 'l'be leaves, which stand on short
round footstnlks in the forks of' the stem, are five or six inches long-, of an ovatetrin.ngular form, irregularly sin un.ted and toothed o.t the edges, un eq ual nt the
b(lsc, dark-green on the upper surface, ancl pale beneath. 'fhc flowers arc large,
axillary, solita.ry, and peduncled; having a tubular, pentnilJ:rular, firn-toothed
calyx, and a funnel.shaped corolla with a long tube, and a. wu.ved plaited border,
terminating in five acuminatc teeth. The upper portion of the ca lyx falls with
the decidnous parts of the flower, leaving its base, which becomes reflexed, and
remains attached to the fruit. 'rbis is a large, fleshy, roundish.ovate, fourvalved, four-ce ll ed cnpsule, thickly covered with sharp spines, and containing
numerous seeds, attached to a longitudinal receptacle in the centre of each cell.
It. opens at the summit.
There arc two varieties of this species of Datura, one with a green stem and
white flowers; the other with a dark.reddish stem minutely dotted with green,
and purplish flow1;:rs striped with deep purple on the inside. The latter, how~
ever, is considered by some bota11ists as a distinct species, being the D. Tatula
of Linnreus. 'l'he properties of both are the same.
It is doubtful to what country th is plant originally belonged. i\Iany European
botanists refer it to North America, while we in return tr.ace it to the old continent. Nuttall considers it as having originated in South America. or Asia; and
it is probable that its native country is to be found in some portion of t he East.
It is said to grow wild abundantly in Southern Russia, from the borders of the
l31ack Sen. eastward to Siberia. Its seeds, being retentive of life, are taken in
the earth put on shipb oard for ballast from one co untry to another, not unfrequently spring ing up upon the passage, and thus propagating the plant in all
regions which have any commercial Connection. In the United States it is found
everywhere in the vicinity of cultivation, frequenting chrng·henps, the rond·sidee
and commons, and other places where a rank soil is created by the deposited
refuse of towns and villages. Its flowers appear from May to July or August,
according to the lnlitudc. Where the plant grows abundantly, its vicinity may
be detected by the rank odour which it diffuses to some distance around. All
parts of it nre medicinal The leaves and seeds only a.re now officinal; the root
having been omitted in the recent. revision of the U .S. Pbarmacopreia. The leaves
may be gathered at any time from the appearance of the Bowers till the autumnal
frost. ln this country the plant is generally known by the name of Jam estown
weed, derived probably from its having been first observed in the neighbourhood
of that old settlement in Virginia.. In Great Britain it is called lhornapple.
1. The fresh leaces when bruised emit a. fetid narcotic odour, which they lose
upon drying. Tbeir taste is bitter and nau seous. 'l'hese properties, togethe.
with their medical virtues, are imparted to water and alcohol. Water distilled
from them, though possessed of their odour in a. slight degree, is destitute of
their active properties. 'fhey contain, according to Promnitz, 0·58 per cent. of
gum, 0·6 of extractive, 0·64 of green starch, 0·15 of albumen, 0·12 of resin , 0·23
of saline matters, 5·15 of lignin 1 and 91 ·25 of water. The leaves, if carefully
dried, retain their bitter taste.
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2. The seeds are small, kidney-shaped, flattened on the sides, of n. dark-brown
almost black colour, inodorous, and of the bitter, nauseous taste of the leaves,
with some dcgre.e of acrimony. They a.re much more energetic in their action
on the system than the leaves. ~DL Ilirtz and Hopp inferred, from their experiments, thut one part of an extract prepared from them was equal iu strength
to five parts of a.n extract prepared in precisely the same manner from the leaves.
(Ann. de Therap., .A. D. 1862, p. 22.) They were analyzed by Brande,, who
found, besides a peculiar alkaline principle called daturia, a glutinous matter,
albumen, gum, a. butyraccous substance, green wax, resin insoluble in ether, IJxed
oil, bnssoriu, sugar, gummy extractive, orange-coloured extractive, and various
saline and earthy substances. Chemists, however, hnve failed to obtaiu the daturia. or Bra.odes by his own process; and Berzelius states that it has been admitted, even by that chemist himself, to be nothing more than phosplinte or magnesia. ( TraitB de Chimie, vi. 319.) But Ge iger and Hesse succeeded in isolating
u.n alkaline principle, to which the same name has been giveu, and which Trommsdorff has repeatedly procured by their process.
As described by Geiger and llesse, daluria crystalli~s in colourless, inodorous, shining prisms, which, when first applied to the tongue, arc bitterish, but
ultimately have a flavour like that of tobacco. It is dissolved by 280 parts of
cold, and 72 of boiling water, is very soluble in alcohol, and Jess so in ether. It
bas been shown to have a poisonous action upon animals, and strongly dilates
the pupil. Crystals of it are asserted to have been obtained from the urine of a
person fatally poisoned by stramonium. (See Am. Journ. of .Aled. Sci., xvi. 485.)
It may be procured from the seeds in the same manner as hyoscyamia from those
of Hyoscyamus niger. (See Hyoscyam us.) The product is exceedingly small.
In the most favourable case, Tromrnsdorff got only i 10 of l per cent. According to Dr. A. Von Planta., daturia. is identical with atropia., its formula. being
C,,II'tlNO, (See Am. Journ. of Phann., xxiii. 38.) Mr. Marries obtained a.
poisonous empyrcumatic oil by the destructive distillation of stra.monium .
.Afedical Properties and Uses. Stramonium is a powerful narcotic. When
taken in quantities· suflicient to affect the system moderately, it usually produces
more or less cerebral disturbance, indicated by vertigo, hendache, dimness or
perversion of vision, and confusion of thought, sometimes amounting to slight
delirium or a species of intoxicaliun. At the same time peculiar deranged sensations are exptn-ienced about the fauces, cesophagus, and trachea, increased occasionally to a. foeling of suffocation, and often attended with nausea. A disposition to sleep is sometimes but not uniformly produced. 'l'be pulse is not materially atfected. The bowels are rather relaxed than coufiued, and the secretions
from the skin and kidneys not unfrequently augmented. These effects pass off
in five or six hours, or in a shorter period, and no inconvenience is subscqueotly
experienced. In poisonous doses, this narcotic produces cardial~ia, excessive
thirst, nausea and vomiting, a sense of strangulation, anxiety and faintness, partial or complete blindness with dilatation of tbe pupil, sometimes de1Lfness, flushing and swelling of the face, headnche, vertigo, delirium sometimes of a furious,
sometimes of a whimsical character, tremors of the limbs, ya.lsy, and ultimately
stupor and convulsions. In a cnse recorded by Dr. C. B. Faust, the whole surface of the body was of a scarlet colour. (Charleston Journ. W RtjtJ, ix. 745.)
From all these symptoms the patient may recover; but they have frequently
terminated in death. 'l'o evacuate the stomach by emetics or the stomach-pump ....
is the most etfectual remedy. What bas before been said as to the destructive
effects of the caustic alkalies upon the active principle or belladonna. and hyoscynmus is applicab le to their influence on stramonium . (See pages 163 and 461.)
Opi um exercises the same antagonistic influence upon the operation of this po ison ns on tbnt of bell adonna. (See Belladonna, page 163.)
Though long known as a poisonous and intoxicatiug herb, strnmouium was
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first introduced into regular practice by Baron Storck, of Vienna, who found
some a.dvnntage from its use in mania and epilepsy. Subsequent observation has
con6rmed his estimate of the remedy; and numerous cases are on record in which
benefit has accrued from it in these complaints. Other diseases in which it bas
been found b('neficial are neuralgic and rbenmntic n.O'ections, dysipeaorrhcea,
syphilitic pains, cancerous sores, and spasmodic asthma. Jn the 111.st complaint
it bas acquired considerable reputation. It is employed only durinA" the paroxysm, which it \'Cry often greatly alleviates or altogether subverts. 'l' he practice
was introduced into Great Britain from the East Indies, where the natives are
in the habit of smoking the dried root and lower part of the stem of Datura
ferox, in the paroxysms of this distressing complaint. The same parts of D.
Slramoniuni were substituted, and found equally effectual. 'l'o prepare the roots
for use, they are quickly dried, cut into pieces, and beaten so as to loosen the texture. 'l'he dried leaves answer the same purpose. 'l'h cy are smoked by means of
a common tobacco-pipe. 'l1hese and other na.rcotie leaves have also been used
in the shape of cigars. The smoke produces a sense of heat in the lungs, followed
by copions expectoration, and attended frequently with temporary vertigo or
drowsinc~s, and sometimes with nausea. The remedy should never be used in
plclhoric cases, unless prnceded by ample depletion, aud in no case where there
is determina.tion to the head. Dangerous and even fatal consequences have resulted from its incautious or improper use; and General Gent, who was instrumental in int.roducing the practice into England, is said at last to have fallen a
victim to it. Stramonium has sometimes been g iven by the stomach in the same
complaint. It is used by Dr. II. D. W. Pawling in the treatment of delirium tre mens, and, as represented in the inaugural dissertation of his pupil Dr. G. W.
Ilolstein, with great success. Dr. Pawling employs a deeoction of the leo.ves.
Externally the medicine is used advantageously as an ointment or cataplasm
in irritable ulcers, inflamed tumours, swelliog of the mammre, and painful hemorrhoid al affections. Dr. J. Y. Dortch, of North Carolina, has found it very nsc-
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to the operation for cataract; and is found equally efficncious with belladonna.
For this purpose the extract, mixed with la.rd, is generally rubbed over the eyelid , or a solution of it dropped into the eye.
Of the parts of the plant employed, the seeds are the most powerful. 'l'hey
ma.y be given in the doge of a grain twice a day; and an extract made by evaporatin g tbe decoct.ion, in one-quarter 01· half the quantity. 'rhe dose of the powd ered leaves is two or three gra.ins. The iuspissated juice of the fresh leaves is
more commonly prescribed than any other preparation, and may be administe red
in the quantity of one grain. (8ec Extracturn Stramont'i Foliorum.) There is
also an officina l tincture, to which tbe reader is referred. 'J'he dose should be
gradually increased till the narcotic operation becomes evideut, or relief from
the symptoms of the disease is obtained. Fifteen or twenty gm.ins of the powdered leaves, and a proportionate amount of the other preparations, have often
been given doily witliout unpleasant effects.
Daturia has been employed for obtain in g the effects whether of stromon ium
or belladonna.. )L Jobcrt has found it three times as strong as a.tropia, Jes~ a.pt
to di sturb vision than bellaclonnn., and at the snme time more cousta.nt and lasting in its operation. (Ann. de Therap., A. D. 1863, p. 28.)
Off. Prep. of the Leaves. Extructum Stramonii, U.S .; Extractum Stramonii
.Alcoholicum, U.S.
Off. Prep. of the Seeds. Extractum Stramonii, Br.; 'l'inctura Stramonii.
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STYRAX. U. 8.
Storax.
'l'he prepared juice of Liquidambar orientale. U.S.
0.ff. Syn. S'l'YRAX PR1EPAltATUS. Prepared Storax. Liq1iidamlmr
orientalc . .A Balsam, obtained from the bark, and purified by means of rectified

sp~:!r!~.dJf~~~~~:~· i[~;nce, Ital.;

Estoraque, Span.

Until recently it was generally admitted that storax was obtaiaed from Styrnx officiuale i and it bas not been determined that this plant does not yield a
variety of the drug; but both the U.S. and Br. Pharmncopreias now ascribe the
storax in ordinary use to Liquiclambar orientate; and we shall, therefore, give
a. brief description of both pln.nts.
STYRAX. See BENZO rNU~f.
Styrax o.fficinale. Willd. Sp. Plant. ii. 623; Woodv. Afed. Bot. p. 291, t. IOI.
This species of St.yrax is a tree which rises from fifteen to twenty-five feet in
height, sends olf many branches, and is covered with a rough gray bark. The
leaves are alternate, petiolate, entire, oval, pointed, bright-green on their upper
surface, white with a cotton-like down upon the under, about two inches in
Jength, and an inch and a balr in breadth. 'l'he flowers are united in clusters
of three or four at the extremities of the branches. 'l'hey are white, and bear
considerable resemblance to those Qf the ora.nge. The tree is a native of Syria.
and other parts of the Levant, and has been naturalized in ltaly, Spain, and the
south of Prance, where, however, i t docs not yield balsn.m . This circumstance
induced some naturalists to doubt whether Styrax officinale is the real source
of storax; and, as the Liquidambar styracijlua of this country affords a bnlsam
analogous to that under consideration, Bernard de Jussieu conjectured that the
latter might be derived from another species of the same genus, L. orientale ot
Lamarck, which is more abundant in Syria. than the Styrax. This conjecture
has since been confirmed i and stornx is now officinally referred to that plant.
LIQUIDAMBAR. Sex. Syst. l\lonrecia. Polyandria. - Nat. Ord. Amentacere,
Juss.; Bnlsamacere, Lindley.
Gen. Ch. MALE. Amentum. conical, sorroundcd by a. four-leaved involucre;
corolla none i .filaments num erous. FEMALE. Amcntum globose, with a fourleaved inv olucre; calyx one· leafed, nrceolate, two-nowered i styles two; capsules two, surrounded at the base by the calyx, one-celled, many-seeded.
Liquidambar orientate. l\J illcr, Diet. No. 2 j Ph arm. Journ., xvi. 462. The
oriental sweet-gum is a tree of from twenty to forty feet high, with palmate
leaves, of which each division is obscnrely three-l obed. They are serrate, perfectly
smooth, bright-green and shining on the upper surface, and pale on the under.
The tree is a nntive of Asia Minor, in the south-western parts of which it forms
large forests. It yields the variety of the drng call ed liquid slorax.
Accounts somewhat differ as to the mode of collecting the balsam. They
agree, however, in the point, that, the outer bark having been removed, the inner
bark is scraped off and submitted to pressure. According to Mr. 1\.Jnltass, the
hark is first pressed cold in horse-hair bags, after which hot water is thrown
over them, and they are again pressed. Lieutenant Campbell states that the
inn er bark is first boiled with water, and, a portion of the balsam which rises
having been skimmed off, is then pressed so as to extract tbe remainder. 1.1 he
residuary bark, after expression, is dried in the sun, and employed in various
parts of Turkey for fumigation. It is the drag known in commerce as Slorax
bark or Oorte:r; Thym.iamalis. (llanbury, Pha'l·m. Journ., xvi. 463.) The balsam
is sent in casks to Constantinople, Smyrna, and other ports of the Levant.
Severa.I kinds of storax have been described. The purest was the slorax
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in grains, which wa.s in whitish, yellowish-white, or reddish.yellow tears, aboot
the size of a. pea, opaque, soft, adhesive, and capable of uniting so as to form a.
mass. Another variety, formerly called styrax calamita, from the circumstance,
as is supposed, that it was brought wrapped in the leaves of a kind of reed,
consisted of dry and brittle masses, formed of yellowish agglutinated tears, in the
interstices of which was a brown or rcddh.h ma.tter. '!'he French called it storax
amygdaloide. rrbis and the preceding variety had a pleasant odour like that
of vanilla.. Neither of them, howeYer, is now fouud in the markets. It is possible that one or both of these varieties may have been the product of St.yrax
officinale; but. there seems to be no certainty on this point.
.A. third variety, which is sometimes sold as the sty1·ax calam1'ta, is in brown
or reddi sh-brown masses of various shapes, light, friable, yet possessing a. cer.
tain degree of tenacity, and softening nuder the teeth. Upon exposure, it be·
comes covered upon the surface with a white cfilorescence of benzoic a1;:id. It
evideutly cons ists of sawdust, united either with a portion of the balsam, or
with other analogous suLstanees. As found in our shops, it is usually in the
state of a coa rse, soft, dark-coloured powder, mingled with occasional light
friable lumps of various magnitude, aud contniniug ,·cry little of the bnlsam.
\Vh en good, it should yield, upon pressure between hot plates, a brown resinous
fluid ba.viug the odour of storax. The source of this variety is not precisely
known. Mr. Hanbury states that some of it is prepared at Trieste by mixing
the residue of the liquidamber bark remaining after expression, and reduced to
coarse powder, with genuine liquid storax. (P.h arm. Juurn., April, 1863,p. 438.)
A fourth variety, which, under the name of liquid storax, is the one commonly
used, is a semi-fiuid 1 adhes iv e substance, brown or almost black upon the sur.
face exposed to the air, but of a sligh tly greenish-gray colour within, and of an
odour somewhat like that of Peruvian balsam, though Jess agreeable. It is kept in
jars. Tbe source of liquid stornx was till recently quite uncertain. Some supposed
it to be derived by decoction from the young branches of Liquidambar styracijlua; but a specim en of the juice of this plant, brought from New Orleans,
which we had an opportunity of inspecting, bad an odour entirely distinct from
that of the substance under consideration. According to Landerer, who resides
in Greece, liquid storax is obtained, in the islands of Cos and llbodes, from the
bark and you ng twigs of SLyrax officinale, by subjecting them to pressure. Bat
Mr. Daniel Hanbury, in a communicatiou to the Pho.rmacculical Journal (xvi.
422), bas shown this to be an error; none whatever of the balsam being co}.
lected in those islands. It has been stated above that liquid storax hnd been
referred to Liquidambar orientate; and from specimens of the plant furnishing
the balsam, collected by .Mr. Ma.ltass, and sent by him to Mr. Hanbury, there
can scarcely be a doubt of the correctness of this reference.
As found in the shops, storax is usually so much adulterated as to require
purification before it can be used ; and, both in the U. S. and British Pharma·
copceias, processes were formerly given for its preparation. But in the recent
editious these processes have been abandoned; and the U.S. authorities content
themselves with directing, in the Materia .Medica Catalogue, the•• prepared juice"
of the plant; the British, the" balsam purified by means of rectified spirit and
straining." Whenever not originally pure enough for use, it should be dissolved
in alcohol, the solution strained, and the alcohol distilled off to a certain extent,
and then completely evaporated at a gentle heat.
General Properties. Storax has a fragrant odour and aromatic taste. It
melts with a moderate heat, and, when the temperature is raised, takes fire and
burns with a white flame, leaving a light spongy carbonaceous residue. It im·
parts its odour to water, which it renders yellow and milky. lt?1 1J.ctive con·
stituents are dissolved by alcohol and ether. Newmann obta.iucd from 480 grains
of storax 120 of watery extract; and from an equal quantity, 360 grains of alco·
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holic extract. Containing volatile oil and resin, and yielding benzoic or cinna.
mic acid by distillation, it is entitled to be ranked as a balsam. Besiclcs oil,
resin, and benzoic acid, Reinsch found in styrax cal:unita, gum, extractive, Jig.
nin, a matter extracted by potassa, water, and traces of ammonia. Simon found
in liqu id storax cinnn.mic acid, and a resinous substance, which he con ~ idered
identical with the slyracin of l3onastre. According to Toel, atyracin i" a com.
pound of cinnamic acid with a peculiar snbstauce which he calls .~tyro nP, and
is in composition perfectly analogous to the natural fats. (Oh em. Gaz., July 2,
1849.) Strecker gives the name of styronc to a substance resulting from the
action of caustic potassa on liquid storl\x. Ile states that, if this be oxidized
by exposing spongy platinum moistened with it in the liquid state to the air,
the odour of oil of cinnamon is perceived, evincing the production of a. portion
of that oil. (See Ph amt. Jo urn., xv. 180.) The volatile oil of storn.x, clenomi·
nated .~ty1·ol, is ohtn.ined by distilling the liquid balsam with water and carbo·
nate of soda, this imlt being added to retain the cinn a.mic acid. It is a mobile,
limpid fluid, with the odour of liquid stornx, and a burning taste. Jt bas the
sp. gr. 0·924, and boils nt 294° F. (Gmelin's Handbook, xi ii. 2.)
JJ.ledical Properties and Uses. rl'his balsam is a stimulat in g expectorant, and
was formerly recommended in phthisis, chronic cnta.rrb, asthma, nnd amenorrhcca;
but it is very seld om used at present, except as a. constituent of the compound
tincture of benzoin. It has been highly praised as a remedy in diphtheria and
pseudomf'mbranous croup. Liquid storax has been recommended in gonorrhcea
and leucorrhcea as equally effectual with copaiba, and less disagreenble. From ten
to twenty grains may be given twice a day, and the dose gradually increased.
Off. Prep. 'l'inctura. Benzoini Composita..
W.

SULPilUR LOTUi\1. U.S.
Washed Sulphur.
Sublimed sulphur, thoroughly washed with water. U. S.

SULPilUR SUBLIMATUM. U.S.,Br.
Sublimed Sulphur.
Ilrimstone; Soufrc, Fr.: Schwcfcl. Germ.; Zolfo, Ital.; Azufrc, Span.

The offic in al forms of su lphur arc the sublimed, the washed, and the precipi·
lated. The subl im ed and washed sulphur will be noticed in this place; the pre~
cipitated, in Part Jl. among the Preparations.
Natural Stale!(. Sulphur is very generally disseminated throughout the min·
era! kingdom, and is almost always present, in minute qnantity, in animal and
vegetable matter. Among vegetables, it is particularly abundant in mu!'tard and
other cruciform p lan t~. It occurs in the earth, either native or in combination.
Wh en native it is found in masses, translucent or opaque, or in the powdery
form mixed with various earthy impurities. In combination it is usually united
with certain metals, as iron, lead, mercury, antimony, copper, nnd zinC, form ing
compounds call ed sulphurets. Native sulphur is most abundant in volcanic
countries, and is hence called volcanic sulphur. 'l'be most productive mines of
sulphur a.re found in Sicily, at Solfa.tara in the kingdom or Naples,* and in the
Roman States. A large mi11e of native su lphur has been opened in Cnlifornia,
about twenty miles from Santa Barbara, and seven from the sea-coast. (Am.
Jour n. of Pharm., ~farch, 1862, p. 176.)
*On n. recent visit (A. D. 18Gl) lo Solfn.tara, one of the au
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Extraction, &c. Sulphur is obtained either from sulphur ea.rths, or from the
native sulphurets of iron and copper, called iron and copper pyrites. rrhc sulphur earths nre placed in earthen pots, set in ohlong furnaces of brickwork.
From the upper and lateral part of each pot, a tube proceeds obliquely downward s, which communicates with the upper part of a similar pot, siLUated otitside the furnace, and perforated near its bottom, to allow the melted sulphur to
flow .into a vessel cont.:inin~ water, conven~ently pl~ed l? _recei\'e. it. Fire being
applied, the sulph ur ri ses m \'apour, leavmg the 11npur1t1es behind, and, Leiag
co11de11scd again, ftows from the perforated pot into the vesse l containing the
wate r. Su lphur, as tlias obtained, is ca.lied crude sulphur, and contains about
one-twelfth of it s weight of earthy matter. For purification it is rxcnerally
melted in a. cast il'on vessel. When the fusion is complete, the impurities su bside, an<l the purer sulphur is dipped out and poured into cy lindrical wooden
mould s, which g-ive it the form of solid cylinders, about a n inch in diameter, called
in commerce roll 13alphur or cane brimstone. 'l'lie dregs of th is process, grnund
to powd er, constitute a. very impure kind of sulphur, of a gray co lour, called in
the shops sulphm· vivum or horse brimstone.
The above process purifies the sulphur but imperfectly. At the same time it
causes a co nsiderabl e loss; a s the dregs just mentioned contain a large proportion of sulphur. A more eligible mode of purification consists in distill ing the
crude sulphur from n. large cast iron still, set in brickwork over a furnace, and
furni shed with an iron head . The head ha s two lateral comiounications, one
with a chamber of brickwork, the other with an iron receiver, imm erseJ. in waler,
which is constaully renewed to cool it sufficiently to cause the sn lpbnr to con den se in t he liquid form. \Yhen the tube betw ee n th e still and receiver is shut,
and that communicating with the chamber is open, the sulphur condenses on its
walls in the form of an impalpable powder, and constitutes sublimt!d sulphur
or .flowers of sulphur. If, on the other band, the comrnuni~ation with the
chamber is closed, and that with the receiver opened, the sulphur condenses in
the b.lter in the fused state, and, when cast in cylindrical mould s, forms the roll
sulphur of commerce.
The extraction of su lphur from the bi sulphuret of iron (iron pyrites) is performed by d istilling it in stone-ware cylinders. Half the sulphur contained in
the bisulphuret is volatilized by the heat, and conducted, by means of an adopter,
into vessels containing waler, where it condenses. The residue of the mineral
is employed for making sulphate of iron, or green vitriol. J n the island of An glesca., large quantiti es of sulphur are obtained from copper pyrit~ s iu the pro cess for extracting that metal. 'l'he furnaces in whi ch the ore is roa sted are
connected by horizo ntal Ouc s with chambers, in which the vo latilized sulphu r
is conden sed. Each chamber is furnished with a door, through which the sulphur is withdrawn once in six weeks.
Crude sulphur comes to this country principally fro m Messina, in Sicily, and
the ports of Jtnly. Roll sulphur and the flow ers are usually brought from ~far
seilles. Good S icilian sulphur does not contain more than 3 per ceul. of impurity,
con sisting chiefly of earths. Crnde sulphur is employed by the manufactorers
of sulphuric acid; and, as it is very variable in quality, it beco mes important to
ascertain its exact value. '!'bis may be done by drying a given weight of it, and
submitting it to combustion. The weight of the incombustible residue, added to
that lost in drying, gives the amount of impurity.
Properties. S ulphur is a non-m etallic element, susceptible of several allotro pic states. In ils ordinary state it is a britUe solid, of n. pale yellow.eolour,
permanent in the air, and exhibiting a crystalline texture uncl shining fracture.
It bas a slight taste, and a perceptible smell when rubbed. When p ure its sp. gr.
is about 2; but it varies a little in density in its different a ll otropic states. Occasionally, from impurity, its sp. gr. is as high as 2·35. I ts eq. number is 16, and
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its symbol S. It is f\ ba.d conducto r of heat, and becomes ncga.th·ely electric by
friction. 'l'hc melti ng point of sulphur vn.rics with its allotropic state, which is
readily altered by heat. I n ordinary sulphur, which is n mixture of the element
in different allotropic states, this point varies from 232° to 248°. If heated
above its melting point, it undergoes, in proportion to the heat fij)i lied, a pro·
gr('ssi>e cbnnge, which will cause it, upon slow cooling, to solidify at n temperature lower than tha.t at which it was melted; and, if it be remelted, it will be
found to hav e a higher melting point than before. .Melted sulphur is perfectly
lim\licl, and of a. bright-yellow colour. When sulphur is melted, anrl, nfter partial cooling, the crust formed on its surface is pierced, und the fluid portion
poured out, it may be obtained in slender prismatic crystals, cnlled prismatic
sulphur. When sulphur is healed above its melting point, it becomes deepercoloured and less fluid. At 392°, it has a deep.brown colour, and is so viscid
that it cannot be poured from the containing vessel. If the tempcratnre be sti ll
further increased, the sulphur resumes its fluidity, but retn.ins its brnwn colo~r.
l"i ually, when the tempcra.t.ure reaches 752°, it boils in close vessels, forming a
yellow va.pour, and may be distilled. If melted su lphur, heated above 392°, is
suddenly cooled by bei ng poured out iuto water, it beco mes n. reddish-brown
plast ic mass, with alteration of properties, ca.lied soft sulphw· (vi.~cid sulphur),
wh ich is employed in taking impressions of meda ls, &c. This form of sulph ur
resumes the hard state, but not its original colour, after the lapse of a few Jays,
or suddenly if heated to about 2 I 2°. Sulphur is insoluble in water, but soluble
in alkaline solutious, petroleum, rectified con.I naphtha, the fixed oils, oil of turpentine and other volatile oils, alcohol and ether, chloroform, and bisulphuret
of carbon . Its best solvent is bisulphuret of carbon, from solution in which it
crystallizes generully in octohedrons, a form belonging to a different system from
the prism, obtained by crystallizing melted sulphur by cooling. llcnce sulphu r
is said to be d imorphous.
The allotropic states of sulphur have been studied chiefly by Brodie, Magnus
nnd Weber, nud Berthelot. These states are induced, for the most part, by heat,
nnd are distinguished by the crystalline form of the sulphur, and by its so lubility
or non·sol ubility in bisulpburet of carbon. According to the corrected determi nations of Mn.gnus and Weber, there are four all otrop ic states of su lphur,
which tbey distinguish by the names of prismatic, octobedral, crummy, and insol uble su lphur. Prismatic sulphur forms the greater part of ordinary sulphur.
It is soluble in bisulphurct of carbon. If hented just to its point of fusion, it
will have a coiociding melt ing and solidifying point at 248°. ( B. C. Brodie. )
Octohedral sulphur may be obtained from freshly mu.de soft su lphur, by acting
on it with bisulphuret of carbon, which dissolves it in part. This solution, by
distilling off a portion of the hisulphuret, yields, on cooling, octobcdrnl sulphu r.
'l'he melting point of this sulphur is 238°; but it is difficult to get it correctly,
owing to the facility with which octobedral sulphur is changed by heat into the
prismatic, with the effect of raising the melting point. (B. C. Brodie.) Tbc
solution, when no more crystals can be obtained from it, still contains sulphur,
which may be separated as a cellular amorphous mass, called crummy sulphur,
by the spontaneous evaporation of the solvent. Crummy sulphur forms from
2 to 5 per ceut. of the soft sulphur; and, though obtained from its solution in
bisulphuret. of carbon, cannot be redissolved in it, even at the boiling temperature. Insoluble sulphw· is the name given to that part of the soft sulphur
which is left und issolved by the bisulphuret, amounting to between one-third
an d nearly one·half of th e former. :Mr. Brodie was unable to determine the
melting point of th is sulphur, but found it considerably above 248°, or the melting point of pl'ismatic su lphur. F lowers of sulp hur contain about one-third of
t heir we ight of insol uble sul phu r. Crummy sulphu r is either yellow or red, ac cordin g as it is, obtained from a soft sulp hur which has been once or several
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times melted and poured out into water. What :Magnus formerly called red
:mlphur is a red modification of crummy sulphur. B.ed nnd black 1mlphur are
no longer cons idered by :M agnu s as allotropic states of sulphur; but rn.ther as
sulphur modified by the presence of a minute proportion of foreign matter.
rJ'Lai s opin ion is founded on the recent disco,·ery of Mitschcrlich, confirmed by
:Magnus, that a. number of substances, especially the fats and oils, when heated
with sulphur, give it a red or black colour. Thus, one pnrt of tallow, heated
with 3000 parts of sulphur, imparts to it an intensely red colour; and the <: nrne
proportion of paraffin changes it to red or black. So minute is the qu:1n!ity of
foreign matter, capable of producing this change, that :Magnus as~crts that suJ.
phur1 touched by the bands, will be coloured red by the greasy matter thereby
imparted, upon being heated to 572°. Block sulphur forms a soft, greasy, ductile mass, which after a time solidifies, when it assumes a glassy appearnnce. (See
Chem. Gaz., May 15, 1854, aad Philos. Alag., Supplement, Jan. 1851.)
'The pbyi:;icnl properties of sulphnr are remarkably modified by beating it in
contact with a minute proportion of iodine, bromine, or chlorine. It becomes
soft and malleable, nnd at the same t.ime is rendered inso luble iu bisulphuret of
carbon. (Chem. News, Marcb 7, 1863, p. 115.)
Sulphur takes fire at nbout the temperature of 300°, and burus with a blue
flame, combining with the oxygen of the air, aad giving rise to n. peculiar
gaseous acid, en.lied sulphurous acid. The combinations of sulphur are numerous, and among the most powerful agents of chemistry. It forms with oxygeo
four principal acids, the hyposulphvrous, sulplrurous, liypmmlphuric, nod
sulphuric; with hydrogen, sulphohydric acid (hydrostdphuric ar.id or sulphuretled hydrogen); and with the metals, rnrious su lphurels. Some of the
sulphurets are annlogons to acids, others to bases i and these different snlpharets, by combining wilh each olher, form rompounds which, from their analogy
to snits, are called by Berzelius sulpho-salts.
An extreme ly sensitive test of this element is a solution of molybdate of ammonia in muriatic acid, diluted with water, which is rendered blue by cootact
with even a trace of sulphur. (Journ. de Pharm., .Mai, 1862, p. 367.)
Sulphur, when obtained by roasting the natiYe sulphurcts, sometimes con·
tains arsenic, and is thereby rendered poisonous. Sicilian sulphur, being volcanic, is not subject to this impurity. Tbe common English roll sulphur ie
sometimes mndc from iron pyrites, and is then apt to contain orpiment (tersulphuret of arsenic). This impurity may be detected by heating the suspected sulphur with nitric acid. The arsenic, if present, will be converted into
arsenic acid i and the nitric solution, diluted with water, nentrnlizcd with carbon[\te of soda, and ncidulated with muriatic acid, will give a yellow precipitate of quintosulpburet of nrsenic with a. stream of sulphuretted hydrogen. A
precipitate may be more readily obtained from the nitric solution, if, nfter neutralization , su lphurous ncid be added, which will convert the arsenic ncid into
the arsenious. Thi s is more easily decomposed by the snlphnretted hydrogen;
but the precipitate obtained will now be the ter~mlphurct.. Sulphur, wlien perfectly pure, is wholly volatilized by heat, and soluble without residue in oil or
turpentine. According to Dr. Playfnir, n. solution of nitropru sside of sodium is
a delicate test for the n.lknline su lphurets, producing with them a. violet tint.
The late Prof. Bailey, of ·west Point, employed the same test for detecting sulphur in any compou11d. The substnnce su~pccted to contain it is fused with car~
bona.le of soda,, with the addition of cnrbonnceous matter if necessary. If sulphur
be present it will be converted into sulphuret of sodium; and, upon the addition
of a small portion of the fused mnss to a drop of the nitroprnsside, the cbarncteristic violet tint will be produced.
Sublimed sul]Jhur1 usually called flowers of sulphur (flares sulphuris), is
in the form of a crystalline powder of a fine yellow colour. It is always con-
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taminnted with a little sulphuric acid, which is formed at the expense of the
oxygen or the air contained in the subliming chambers. Accordingly, it always
reddens litmus i and, if the acid is present in considerable quantity, sometime s
cakes. It may be freed from acidity by careful ablution with hot water, when it
becomes the officinnl washed sulphur.
Wash ed sulphur is placed in the list of Materia. ~ledica or the U. S . Pbarmaeopreia, with an explanatory note, that it is sublimed sulphur, thoroughly
washed with water. \Yashed sulphur has th e general appearance of sublimed
sulphur, and is wholly volatilized by heat. When properly prepared it does not
affect litmus, and undergoes no change by exposure to the air.
Medical Properties and Uses. Sulphur is laxative, diaphoretic, and resol vent.
It is supposed to be rend ered soluble by the soda of the bile. It evidently
passes off by the pores of the skin; as is shown by the fact that silver, worn in
the pockets of patients under a course of it, becomes blackened with a coating
of sulphuret. The stools which it occasions are usually solid, and it is gentle in
its operation, un less it contain n. good deal of acid, when it may cause griping i
and the liability of the sublimed sulphur to contain acid, renders it Jess eligible
for exhibition than the washed sulphur, from wbich all ac idity is removed . ~.L1be
diseases iu which sulphur is principally used are hernorrboidal affections, a.tonic
gout, chronic rheumatism, chronic catarrh, and asthma.. I t has also been given
as an antiperiodic, being considered as particularly applicable to cases in which
the apyrexia is incomplete. I t is also much employed , both internally and ex·
ternally,·in cutaneous affections, especially scabies, for the cure or which it is
considered a specific. Jn these affections, as well as in chronic rheumatism, it is
sometimes applied as an air bath, in the form of sulphurous acid gas, the head
being protected from its effects. The external use of snlphur is strongly recommended by Dr. O'Connor, of L ondon, in sciatica., and chronic articular rheumati sm. '!'h e limb affected is covered with sulphur, and bandaged with new
flannel, over which sheets of wadding are wrapped. The dressing should not
be taken off for several days i as its earlier removal would interfere with the
absorption of the sulphur, on which its curative effect depends. (Lancet, Am.
ed., June, 185 7, p. 507 .) The dose of su lphur is from one t o three draehms,
mixed with sy rup or molasses, or taken in milk. It is often combined with
bitartrnte of potassa., or with magaesi a.
According to M. lla.nnon, of Brussels, soft sulphur, recently prepared, pos sesses valuable therapeutic properties, not as a laxatiYe, but as a stimulant to
the circulation, lungs, aod skin, far more active than ordinary sulphur. 1.'be
dose of soft sulphur is from twenty to fifty grains, given in the form of pill.
It has al so been successfu lly employed for filling the hollows of carious teeth.
(Phann. Jou1·n. 1 xvii. 330.)
Sulphur is consumed in the arts, principally in the manufacture of gunpowder
and su lphuric a.cid.
Off: Prep. of Sulphur Sublimatum. Confectio Sulphuris, Br.; Emplastrum
.Ammoniaci cum Ilydrargyro; llydrnrgyri Sulphureturu Rubrum, U.S.: Potassa.
Sulphurata, Br. 1• Potassii Sulph uret um, U.S.,· Sulphur Prrecip itatum; Sulphuris
lodiclum , U.S.; Ungucntum Sulphuris.
B.

TABACUi\I. U.S., Br.

Tobacco.
The commercial dried leaves of Nicot iana Tabacum. U.S. Leaf Tobacco.

Virginian Tobacco. The dried Leaves. Br.
Tab11.c, Fr.; Tabak, Germ.; 'fobacco, Ital.; Tobaco, Span.
NICOTIANA.
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Sex. Syst. Pentandria Monogynia. - Nat. Ord. Solanaccre.
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Gen. Ch . Corolla fuunel-shaped. with the border plaited. Stamens inclined.
Capsules two-valved, two-celled. Willd.
Nicotiana Tabacmn. Willd. Sp. Plant. i. 1014 i Bigelow, Am.. Jlfed. Bot. ii.
171 ; Wood v. Med. Bot. p. 208, t. 7 7. The tobacco is an annual plent, with a
large fibrou s root, and an erect, round, hairy, viscid stem, which branches nea.r
the top, and rises from three to six feet in height. The leaves ore numerous,
alternate, sess ile, and somewhat decurrent, very lar~e. ovate-lan ceo late, pointed,
entire, s li g h~ly \'iscid, nnd of a pale-green colour. The lowest are often two feet
lung, and six inches broad . The flowers are disposed in loose terminal panicles,
and arc furni shed with long, linear, pointed bractes ut the divisions of the peduncle. The calyx is bell-shaped, hairy, somewhat viscid, and divided at its summit
into five pointed segments. Tbe tube of the corolla is twice as long as the calyx,
of a greenish hue, s welling at top in to an oblong cup, and ultimately expanding
in to a five-lobed, phiited, rose-coloured border. The whole corolla is very viscid.
'l1he IJlaments incline to one side, and support oblong anthers. The pistil consists of l lll oval germ, n. slender style longer than the stamens, and a cleft stigma.
'l'he fruit is an ornte, two-valved, two-celled capsule, containing numerous reniform seeds, and opening ot the summit. The leaves are the part employed. The
seeds, exam in ed by F. l\I. Brandt, y ielded no narcotic principle, though a proteanlike substance contained in them was thought, by its decomposition, to produce
nicotia. (Neues Jahrb.fi'i.r Pharni. , xxi. 42.) Prof. Procter also failed to find
nicotia in the seeds. (Proceed. of Am.. Pharm. Assoc., 1858, p. 296.)
There is good reason to believe that this plant is a native of tropical .America,
where it was found by the Spaniards upon their arrival. It is at present cultivated in most ports of the world, and nowhere more abundantly tban within the
limits of the United States. Virginia is, perhaps, the region most celehrnted for
its culture. The young shoots, produced from seeds thickly sown in beds, are
transplanted into the field s during the month of .May, and set in rows with an
interval of three or four feet between the plants. 'J1hrougb the whole period of
its growth, the crop requires constant attention. 'l'he development of the leaves
is promoted by removing the top of each plant, and thus preventing it from
running in to fl ower and seed. The harvest is in August. 'l'he ripe plants, having
been cut off above their roots, are dried under cover, and then stripped of their
leaves, which n.re tied in lrnndles, and packed in ho gsheads. While hung up in
the drying houses, they undergo a cul'ing process, consisting in exposure to a
considerable degree of heat, through which they become moist, or in other words
are said to sweat, after which th ey are dried for packing.
Two varieties of this species are mentioned by authors, one with narrow, the
other with broad leaves i but they do not differ materially in properties. Gree.t
diverisity in the quality of tobacco is produced by difference of soil and mode of
cultivation; and several rnrieties are recognised in commerce. Other species also
of Nicotiana. are culti\'nted, especially N. rustica and N.paniculala, Lbe former of which is said to have been tlle first introdneed into Europe, and is thought
to have been cuhi\•ated by the aborigines of this country, as it is naturalized
near the borders of some of our small northern lakes. The N. quadrivalvis of
Pursb affords tobacco lO the Indians of the Missouri and Columbia rivers j and
N.frutico~a. a native of China, was probably cultivated in Asia before the discovery of this continent by Columbus. Tbe latter species is said by Mr. John
L e Conte to be that from which the best Cuba tobacco is obtained. (.Am.. Journ.
of Pharm., Sept. 1859, from Proceed. of Acad. of Nat. Sci.)
Properties. Tobacco, as it occurs in commerce, is of a yellowish-brown colour,
a. stroog narcotic penetrating odour which is wanting in the fresh leaves, and a
bitter, nau seous, and acrid taste. These properties are imparted to water and
alcohol. They are injured by long boiling; and the extract is, therefore, relatively feeble. An elaborate analysis of tobacco was made by Vauquelio, who
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discovered in it, among other ingredients, an acrid, volatile, colourless liquid,
slightly soluble in water, very soluble in alcohol, and supposed to be the aclive
principle. It was separated by a complicated process, of which, however, the
most important step was the distillation of tobacco juice with potassa. In the
results of this distillalion, Yauquelin recognised alkaline properties, which be
ascribed to ammonia, but which were, in part at least, dependent n1>on the acrid
principle alluded to. To this principle the name of nicotin was given; but its
alkalinity wn.s not ascertained till a subsequent period. Another substance was
obtained by Ilermstadt by simply distilling water from tobacco, and n.llowing the
liquid to stand for several days. A white crystalline matter rose to the surface,
which, upon being removed, wn.s found to have the odour of tobacco, and to
resemble it in effects. It was fusible, volatilizable, similar to the nicolin of Vauquelin in solubility, and without alkaline or acid properties. It wM called nicotianin by Hermstadt, and appears to partake or the nature or vo latile oi ls. 'l'wo
German chemists, Posselt and Reimann, subsequently analyzed tobacco, and
ascertained the alkaline nature of its active principle, which, however, neither
they nor Vauqnelin obtained in a state of purity. According to these chemists,
10,000 parts of the fresh leaves contain 6 parts of an alkaline substance, which
they call nicotin, l of the nicotianin of Hermstadt, 287 of slightly bitter extractive, 174 of gum mixed with a. little ma.late or lime, 26•7 or green resin, 26
of albumen, 104·8 of a substance analogous to gluten, 51 of malic acid, 12 of
malate of ammonia., 4·8 of sulphate of potassa, 6·3 of chloride of potassium, 9·5
of potasso., which was combined in the leaves with malic and nitric acids, 16·6
of phosphate of lime, 24·2 of lime which had been combined with malic acid,
8·8 of silica, 496·9 of lignin, traces of starch, aud 8828 parts of water. (Be rzelius, Traile de Chimie.) According to )1. K Goupet, tobacco contains also
a little citric acid. (Chem. Gaz, Aug. 1846, p. 319.) Tbe nicotin obtained by
Vauquelin, and by Posselt and Reimann, was a colourless, volatile liquid, and,
as subsequently ascertained by llcnry and Boutron, was in fact an aqueous solu tion of the alkaline principle in connection with ammonia. It was reserved for
these chem ists to obtain nicotin, or nicotia, as it should now be ca.lied, in a state
of purity. It exists in tobacco com!Jined with an acid iu excess, and in this state
· is not volatile.
The following was the process employed by the Messrs. Henry and Boutron .
Five hundred parts of smoking tobacco were exposed to distillation, in connection with about 6000 parts of water and 200 parts of caustic soda; the heat
applied being at first very moderate, and afterwards increased to the boiling
point. The product of the distillation was received in a vessel containing abo ut
30 or 40 parts of sulphuric acid, diluted with 3 times its weight or water; and
the process was continued till nearly one-half of the liquid had come over. Tbe
product, in which care was taken to preserve a slight excess of acid, was evaporated to about 100 parts, nncl then allowed to cool. A slight deposit which had
formed was separated by filtration, an excess of caustic soda was added, and t.he
liquor again distilled. A colourless, very volatile, acrid liquor now ca.me over,
which, being concentrated under the receiver of an air-pump, lost the ammonia.
which accompanied it, and assu~ed a syrupy consistence, and more or less of
the colour of amber. In the liquid, after a. few days, minute crystalline plates
formed; but, in consequence of their affinity for moisture, it was di!licult to isolate them. This liquid was pure nicotia. M. Debize obtains it by passing a current of steam through a mixture of tobacco and lime, contained in a cylinder,
and condensing the vapour by a worm conuected with the opposite extremity
of the cylinder from that at which the steam enters. The resulting liquid, which
contains the n icotia, together with ammonia. and some undetermined bases, is
neutraliz ed with sulphuric acid, then concentrated, and treated with ammo nia
nae! ether, by means of whicb an ethereal solution of nicotia is obtained. As
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this base is insoluble in solution of sulphate of ammonia, the solution of nicotia
separates, and, rising to the surface, may be removed. The alkaloid may afterwards be obtained pure b! rectification. (Journ. de Phann., Oct. 1860, p. 281.)
Nicolia. (Nicolina. Nicotin.) This is a colourless or nearly colourless fluid;
of the sp. gr. l ·048; remaining liquid at 22° F.; of little smell when cold i of
an exceedingly acrid buraing taste, even when largely diluted; entirely volatilizable, and, in the state of "a pour, very irritant to the nostrils, with an odour
recalling that of tobacco; inflammable; very soluble in water, nlcohol, ether,
the fixed oils, and oil of turpentine; strongly alkaline in its reaction; and capable of forming crystallizable salts with the acids. 'l'hesc salts are deliquescent,
have a burning and acrid taste, and, like the salts of ammonia, lose a portion
of their base by beat. Nicotia contains a much larger proportion of nitrogen
than most of the other organic alkalies. Its formula is NiC:ioilw and combining
number consequently 162. In its action on the animal system, it is one of the
most virulent poisons known. A drop of it, in the state of concentrated solution,
was sufficient to dm•troy n. dog; and small birds perished at the approach of a
tube containing it. In man, it is said to destroy life, in poisonous doses, in from
two to five minutes. Tannin forms with it a compound of but slight solubility,
and might be employed as a counter-poison. It exists in tobacco in small proportion. Henry and Boutron found different varieties of tobacco to give products varying from 3·8 to 11 ·28 parts in 1000. It has been found in the seeds,
and in very small proporlion in the root. (See Journ. de Pharm., xxii. 689.)
There can be little doubt that tobacco owes its activity to this alkaloid.* It has
been employed as a poison. For a very interesting account of it in nil its toxi.
cological relations, the reader is referred to a memoir by Orfila, translated by
Dr. Lee, and published in the N. Y. Journ. of flfrd. (N. S., ix.112, 219, and
369). A more recent paper on the same subject, by Dr. A. S. Taylor, is contained in the I'harmaceulical Journal for June, 1859 (p. 620). Nicolia. has
the remarkable property of resisting decomposition amid the decaying tissues
of the body, and was detected by Orfila in the bodies of animals destroyed by it
two or three months after their death .
Nicotianin is probably the odorous principle of tobacco. Posselt and Reimann prepared it by distilling six pounds of the fresh leaves with twelve pounds
of water, till one-half of the liquid passed over, then adding six pounds more of
water, and again distilling, and repeating this process three time!-:1. rr1ic nicotianin was obtained to the amount of eleven grainR, floating on the surface of
the water. It was a fatty substance, having the smell of tobacco-smoke, and an
aromatic somewhat bitter taste. It was volatilizable by heat, insoluble in water,
soluble in alcohol and ether, and not affected by the dilute acids, but dissoh'ed
by solution of potassa. '!'bis was not obtained by Henry and Boutron. It produces sneezing when applied to the nostrils, and a grain of it swallowed by
Hermstadt occasioned giddiness and nausea.
The presence of sulpbnretted hydrogen and bydrocyanic acid in tobaccosmoke has been demonstrated by Dr. A. Vogel nnd C. Reiscbauer. (See Am.
Journ. of Pharm., Jan. 1859, p. 76.)

*

i\I. Schlocsing obtained a much larger proportion than thntstatcd above bytbe fol-

~~;~!10~o~irs~~~:~~e:l'~~~c~~cisc~~~~'l:t51s~?a~!1~~'~\: ~gt ~:~::ri1~\~o\~1~~:i:~ C:1~~:~~t~~ ~~ 0~ 8 T':.i~
la.ycrs form. of which the upper contains all the nicotia. This is decanted, most of the
alcohol evaporated, and alcoliol anew added in order to precipitate certain malters. The

~~~t~r:~~]~;~t~;f::\~~if~~frgil~g~~[~£~~1~

tobaccoyields2perccnt.ofthisalktl.loid, Maryland2·3pcrcent.,andVirginia6·9percent.
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When distilled at a temperature above that of boiling water, tobacco affords
an empyreumatic oil, which Mr. Brodie proved to be a most virulent poison. .A.
single drop, injected into th e rectum of a cat, occasioned death in ahout five
minute s, and double the quantity, administered in the same manner to a dog,
was followed by the same result. This oil is of a dark-brown colour, and n.n
acrid taste, and has a very peculiar smell, e::rnctly resembling that of tobacco
pipes which have been much used. lt has been shown to contain nicotia..

(Ann. de Chim. et de Phys., 3e si!r., ix. 465 .)
Jt is quite certain that tobacco leaves undergo considerable chem ical changes
during tbe processes of curing, and preparation for use. 'fhus, the characteristic
odour of ordinary tobacl!o is entirely different fro m that of the fresh leaves,
and must be owing to the generation of a new volatile principle. 1'he proportion , too, of nicotia contained in prepared tobacco is asserted to be much greater
ti.Jan iu the fresh. It nppears that a kind of ferment;i.tion takf>s pince in the
leaves, by which certain pre-existing principles are converted into ni cotin.nin
and probably nicotia. A similar change is probably produ ced during the combustion of tobacco i for .M. Malapert obtained, from the condensed produ cts of
a porti on of common French smoking tobacco which he burned, as much as 9
per cent. of nicotia, while the proportion obtained by th e ordinary process
seldom exceeds 2 per cent., and the highest proportion of which we hn.v e see n
n.ny account is 6·9 per cent. (See Am. Jour11. of PhaTJn., xxvii. 11 9) It has
even been made a question, whether nicotia existed at nil in the fresh growing
leaves; but this question has been experimentally decided in the affirmative by

l'rof. l'rocter. (Proceed. of Am. Phann. Assoc., 1858. p. 300.)
· 1'he di stingui shing character of tobacco, as given in the Br. Pharmacopreia,
is that, when distilled with solut ion of potassa, it yields an alkaline fluid, ha\•ing
the peculiar odour of nicotia, and giving precipitates with bichloridc of plntinnm
and tincture of galls.
Medical Properties and Uses. Tobacco unite s, with the powers of a sedative
narcot ic, those of an emetic and diuretic; and produces these effects to a greate r
or less extent to whatever surface it may be applied. In addition , when snuffed
up the nostrils, it excites violent sneezing and a copious secreti on of mucus;
when chewed, it irritates the mucous membrane of th e mou th, and increases the
flow of saliva; and, when injected into the rectum, it sometimes operates as a.
cathartic. Moderately taken, it quiets restlessness, calms mental and corporeal
inquietude, and produces a state of general languor or repose, which hns great
charms for those habituated to the impression. In larger quantiti es , it gives
rise to confusion of the head, v~rtigo, stupor, faintness, nausea, vomiting, and
general debility of the nervou s and circulatory functions, which, ir increased,
eventuates in alarming and even fatal prostration. rrhe symptoms of its excessive action are severe retching , with the wost distressing and continued nausea,
gren.t feebleness of pulse, coolness 11f the <tki n, fainting, and sometimes convulsions. It probably operates both through the med ium of the nervou s system,
and by entering the circulation. A s its local action is stimulant, we can thus
account for the fact, that it excites the function of the kidneys, at the same
time tha.t it reduces the nervous and seco ndarily the arterial power. rrhe experi ments or Brodie lead to the inference that the functi on of th e heart is affected
by tobacco, through the medium of the nerv ous system ; for, in a decapitated
animal in which th e circulation was sustained by artificial respiration, the infusion injected into the rectum did not diminish th e action or the hen rt ; while, on
the contrary, this organ almost immediately ceased to co ntract, when an equal
dose of the poison was administered to a healthy aniwn.I. .Mr. Brod ie observed
n. remarkable difference between the opera.lion of lhe infusion aud that of the
rmpyreumatic oil. After death from the former the heart wa s found com pl ete ly
quiescent, while it continued to act with regulal'ity for a. considerable time after
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B?parent death from the latter. We may infer from this fact, either that there
sre two poisonous principles in tobacco, or thnt a new narcotic product is formed
Curing its destructive distillation. In cases of poisoning from tobacco, the indi~
cations are, after th e evacuation of the poison, to support the system by external
and internal stimulants, and to allay irritation of stomach by opiates.
The use of tobacco was adopted by the Spaniards from the American Iudians.
In the year 1560, it. was introduced into France by the Ambassador or that
country at the court of Lisbon, who:o.e name-Nicot-.-bas been perpetuated in
the generic title of the plant. Sir Walter Ral eigh is said to have introduced
th e practice of smoking into Eugland. In the various modes of smoking, chew.
ing , and snufliug, the drug is now largely consumed in every couutry on the
globe. It must. have properties peculiarly adapted to the propensities of our
nature, to hnve thus surm ounted the first repugnance to its odour and taste,
and to have become th.c passion of so many mill ions. When employed in ex:.
cess, it e11feeb les digestion, produces emaciation and general debility, and lays
the foundation of serious nervous disorders. The late Dr. Chapman informed
us that he had met with seve ral instances of mental disorder, c losely resembling
delirium tremens, which resulted from its abuse, and which subsided in a few
days after it had been abandoned; and Dr. Kirkbride, in the Annual Report
of the P ennsyluania Hospital for the Insane for 1850, refers to four cases of
iosanity, the or igin of which was asc ribed to the abuse of tobacco. Jc the form
of snuff, tobacco is someti mes so much contaminated with lead, in consequence
of being kept in leade n boxes, as to endanger the poisonous effects of that metal.
Io different. kind s of sn uff, Dr. A . Vogel bas found from 0·014 to l ·025 per cent.
of lead. (See .Am. Jouni. of Phann, Sept. 1864, p. 422.)
Its re medial e mployment is less extensive than might be inferred from the
variety of its powers. Th e exces;;ive and distressing nau sea which it i ~ apt to
occasion, interferes with its internal use i and it is very seldom administered by
the sto mach. As a narcotic it is employed chiefly to produce relaxation in spas·
modic affection s. For this purpose, the infusion or smoke of t.obncco, or the
leaf in sub stan ce in the shape of a Sllpposit.ory, is introduced into the rectum in
cases of st ran g ulated hernia, obstinate constipati on from spasm of the bowels,
and retenti on of urin e from a spasmodic stricture of t.he urethra.. For a similar
purpose, the powdered tobacco, or common sn uff, mixed with simple cerate, as
recommended by the la.te Dr. Godman 1 is sometimes applied to the throat and
breast in cases of croup; and Dr. Chapman directed the smoking of a. cigar in
the same com pin.int, with decided benefit. One of the worst cases of spasm or
the rima. glottidis which we have seen, and which resisted powerful depletion by
the lancet, yie lded to the application of a tobacco cata.plasm to the throat. A
similur ap plicatiou to the abdomen is highly recommended in painters' colic, and
bas prove l use ful in hysterical convulsions. 'l'etanus is said to have been cured
by ba1 hs ma.de with the decoct.ion oft.he fresh leaves i and au infusion or the leaves
bas bt'en given internally with success in a case of poisoning by strych nia.. (Dub.
Med. Pre~s, June 23, 1858.) The relaxation produced by smokiug, in a person
unacr ustomcd to it, was very happily resorted to by Dr. Physick, in a case or
ob..;tinate and long-co ntinued di slocation of the jaw; and the same remedy has
freq uen dy been found use ful in the paroxysm of spasmod ic asthma. 'l'obacco
ha s be en highly recommended, in the form of ca.ta.plasm, in articular gout and
rheumatis m; 1tnd has been employed in the same wa.y, as well as by injection,
in ca'ics of obstinate verminose affections. As au emet ic it is seldom employed,
unless in the slrnpe of a en.ta.plasm to the epigastrium, to assist the action of in·
te111a.l medicines, in cases of great insensibility of stomach. As a diuretic it. was
used by Fowle1· in clr~psy and dysury; but the practice is not often imitate~.
'.l'here is no better errh111e than tobacco, for the ordinary purposes for which ~his
class of medicines is employed. As a sialagogue, it is beneficial in rheumatism
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of the jaws, and often relieves toothache by its anodyne aclion . It is also llSed
externally, in the shape or cataplasm, infu sion, or ointment, in cases of tinea.
capitis, psora, and some other cutaneous affections. 'l'he cmpyreumatic oi l mixed
with simple ointment, in the proportion of twenty drops to lhe on nee, has been
appli ed with advantage, by American practitioners, to indolent tumours and
ulcers; but, in con-;equence of its liability to be absorbed, aud to produce unpleasa nt effects on the system 1 it should be used with great co.ution. (See Oleu.m.
Tabaci.) 'l'his remark is applicable to all the modes of employing tobacco;
particularly to the injection of the infusion into the rectum, which has caused
death in several iustn.nces. Jt is C\'en more dangerous than a proportionate
quantity introduced into the sto mach; as, in the latter cnse, the poison is more
apt to be rejected. Even the external application of the lenves or powder is not
without danger, especially wh en the cuticle is removed. A case of death is on
record, occurring in a child eight years old, in consequence of the application
of the expressed juice of the leaves to the bead, for tho cure of tiueu. cu pi tis.
Death has ulso been produced by the inhalation of the s moke .
.Five or six grains of powdered tobacco will generally act as an emetic; but
the rem edy is not given in this shape. The infu sion used in dropsy by Fow ler
was made iu the proportion of an ounce to a pint of boiling waler, and given
in the dose of sixty or eighty drops. The officinal infu sion, which is emp loyed
for inj ection, is mueh weaker. (See Infu sum Tabaci.) A. wine aud an ointment
of tobacco are directed by the U.S . Phnrmacopceia.
Off. Prep. Enema 'l'abaci, Br.,- lnfu sum Tnbaci , U. S.; Oleum Tabaci, U.S.,·
Unguentum 'l1abaci, U.S.; \inum Tabaci, U.S.
1.V.

TAMARINDUS. U.8.,Br.
Tamarind.
The preserved fruit of 'l'amarindus Jndi ca. U. S. The preserved Pulp of the
fruit.Br.
Tamarins, Fr.; Tilmnrinclen, C1rm.; Tnmririncli, Ital; T:unnrindos, Span.
TAMARlNDUS.

Sex. Syst. l\lonad elphia Triandria. -

Nat. Ord. Fabacere or

Leguminos::c.

Gen. Ch . Calyx four· parted. P etals three. Nectary with two short bristles
under the filaments. Lf•gume filled with pulp. Wil.ld.
Tamarindus Indica. Willd. Sp. Plant. iii. 577; Woodv. Med. B ot. p. 448,
t. 161. 'l'he tamarind tree is the on ly ~pccies or this genus. It ri ses to a great
height, se nds off numerou s spreading branches, aod has a beautiful appearance.
Th e trunk is e rect, thick, and covered with a rough, nsh·coloured bark. The
leav es arc alternate and pinnate, co mposed of many pairs of ovpositc leaflets,
which a.re almost sessile, entire, oblong, obtuse, unequal at their base, about
half an iacb long by a sixt h of an inch broad, and of a yellowish -green colour.
The flowers, which are in small late ral racemes, have a yellowish calyx, and yellow petal~ beautifully varieJ'nted with red veins. The fruit is a broad, compressed, reddish ash-coloured pod , much curved, from two to six in1.: hes long,
with numerous brown, fl at, quadrangular seeds, contained in cell s formed by o.
tough niernbrane. Ext e ri or to this membrane is a light-coloured acid pnlpy
matter, between which and the shell are several tough ligneous strings, rmrning
from the stem t o the exLremity of the pod, the attachment of which they serve
to strengthen. The shells are fragile and easily separated.
Tamarind us lndica appears to be a native of the East and West Indies, Egypt,
and A rabin, though believed by some to hn,·e been imported into America. Dr.
Barth, the African traveller, fou r1d it abundant in the inte ri or of Afri ca, and one
of the greatest ornaments of Negroland. (1.'ravels in .Africa, Am. ed., 1817, i.
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418.) De Candolle is doubtful whether the East and West India trees are of
the same species. It is stated by writers that the pods or the former a.re much
larger than those of the latter, and have a greater number of seeds; the East
Indio. tamarinds containing six or seven, those from the West Indies rarely more
than three or four. ·w e found, however, in a parcel of the latter in o ur possession, numerous pods with from eight to ten seeds, and the number generally
exceeded four. 'l'be fruit is the officinal po rti on.
Tamarind s arc brought to us chieHy, if not exclusively, from the West Indies,
where they arc prepared by placing the pods, previously deprived of their shell,
in layers in n. cask , and pouring boiling syrup over them. A better mode, sometimes practised, is to place them in stoue jars, with alternate layers of powdered
sugar. They are said to be occasionally prepared in copper boilers.
Properties. Fresh tamarinds, which arc sometimes, though rarely, brought
to this country, have an agreeable sour taste, without any mixture of sweetness.
As we usually find them, in the preserved state, tLey form a dark-coloured adhesive mass, consisting of syrup mixed with the pulp, membrane, strings, and
seeds of the pod, and of a sweet acidulous taste. 'l'he seeds sho uld be bard,
clean, and not swollen, the st rings tough and entire, and the smell without mustiness. From the analysis of Yauquelin, it appears that i11 100 parts of the pnlp
of tamarinds, independently of the sugar added to them, there are 9·40 parts or
citric acid, l ·55 of tartaric acid, 0·45 of malic acid, 3·25 of bitartrale of potassa,
4·70 of gum, 6·25 of jelly, 34 35 of pareachymatous matter, and 27·55 of water;
so that the acid ity is owing chiefly to citric acid. Jt is said that copper may sometimes be detected in preserved tamarind~. derived from the boilers in which they
arc occasionally prepared. lts presence may be ascertained by the reddish coa\
which it imparts to the blade of a kni fe immersed in the tamarinds.
Medical Properties and UJSes. rramarinds are lax a.fr>c and refrigero.nt, and
infused in water form a hi gh ly grateful driuk in febrile diseases. Convalescents
often find the pulp a pleasant addition t o their diet, and useful hy preserving
the bowels in a loose cond ition. 1t is sometimes prescribed in connection with
other mild catbarlics, and is one of the ingredi ents in the confection of senna.
rrhough fr eq uently given with infusion of senna to cover its taste, it is said to
weaken its purgatil'e powe r; and the same observation has been made of its
influence upon the resinous cathartics in general. From a. drachm to an ounce
or more may be taken at n. dose.
W.
Off. Prep. Coufectio Senure.

TANACETUM. U.S. Secondary.
TarMy.
The b ~rb of Tanacetum vulgare. U.S.
Ta.nai s1e, Fr.; Gcmeincr Hl1einfarrn, Wurmkrnut, Ctrm.; Tannccto. llul. , Span.

Sex. Sy.~t. Syngenesia Superfiua. -Nat. Ord. CompositteTANACETUM.
Senecionidere, De Candolle; .Asteracere, L indley.
Gen. Ch. Receptacle naked. Pappus some what emnrginatc. Calyx imbrica.te, hemispherical. Corolla rays obsolete, tri6d. Willd.
Tanacetum vulgare. Willd. Sp. Plant. iii. 1814; Woodv. Med. Bot. p. 66,
t. 27. 'l'his is a perennial herbaceous plant, rising two or three feet in ludght.
Tbc stems nre strong, erect, obscurely hexagonal, striated , often reddi sh, branched
toward s tile summit, and furnished with alternate, doubly pinnatifid leaves, the
divisions cf which are notched or deeply serrate. The Howen; nre ye.llow, and
in den se terminal corymlJs. Each flower is composed of nume rous florets, of
which those constituting the disk arc perfect aud ti\•e-clcft, thorn of' the rt1y very
few, pistillate, and trifid. rl'be calyx consists of small, imbricuted, lanceolate
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leaflets, having a dry, scaly margin. Th e seeds are small, oblong, with five or
six ribs, and crowned with a membran o us pappu s.
T ansy is cultivated in our gardens, and grows wild in the ron.d s and in old
fields; but was in troduced from Europe, where it is indigenous. It is in Howe r
from July to September.
T here is a Yar iety of the plant with curled leaves, which is said to be more
grateful to the stom tlch th an that above described , but bas Jess of the peculiar
sensible properties of the herb, and is probllbly less active.
rrhe odour of tansy is strong, peculiar, and fragrant , but much dimini shed by
drying i th e taste is warm, bitter, somewhat acrid, and aromatic. Th ese properties are imparted to water and alco hol. According to J)esc bi cr , the leaves
conta in volatile oil, fixed oil, wax or stearin, ch lorophyll, yellow r esin, yellow
colo urin g matter, tannic and gallic acids, bitter extractive, gum, ligni n, and a.
peculi ar acid which he call s tanacetic, and which prec ipi tates lim e~ barytn, oxide
of lead, and oxide of copper. 1..' he medical virtues of th e phint depend on the
bitter extractive and volatile oil. The latter, when separated by distillatio n, has
a green ish-yellow co lo ur, with the flavour of the plo.nt, is ligbte L· than water,
and deposits camphor upo n standing. The seeds contain the lnrgest proportion
of the bitter princ iple, and the least of volatile oil. Accordiug to Zeller, one
pound of the fresh herb, in flower, yields upon an a\'erage twenty-four grain s
of oi l. (Genl . JJlall, 1855, p. 206.)
JJ!edical Properties and Uses. Tam:y bas the medical properties of the aro matic bitters. It hns been recommended in intermittcnts, hysteria, ameuorrbcea,
and as a preventive of arthritic paroxysms; but at present it is ch iefly used as
an anthelmin tic, and in thi s country is little employed, for any purpose, in regu lar practice. The seeds arc sa id to be most e ffectual as a vcrmifuge. 'l'he dose
of the powder is from thirty grains to a drachm two or three times a clay; but
the infu sion is more fr eque ntly adm inistered. A fatal case of poisoning with
half an ounce of oil of tausy is recorded in the Aledical Magazine fur November,
183 4. Freque nt and violent clonic spasms were expe ri enced, with much di sturbance of respirati o n; and the action of the heart g raclmtlly became weaker till
deat h took pince from its entire suspension. No inflammation of the stomach
or bowels was discove red upon di ssec tion. (Arn. Jow·n. of lhe Jlled. Sci. , xv i.
256.) 'l'wo other fata l cnses have since been recorded, ono in wbich more than
a ftuidounce was taken, the other on ly a tluidrac·hm. Jn both death fo ll owed
speed ily, preceded by coma and violent convulsions. In two of the three cases
abo•e referred to, tlie oil seems to ha.ve been taken to prod uce abort ion, but no
such effect followed in eithe r. (Ibid., xxi ii. 136, and xx i v. 279.) Dr. P cudleton
records a case, in which d eath res ulted to a neg ress of twenty -one from a conW.
siderable quantity of strong decoction of tansy taken internally.

TAPIOCA. U. S.
Tapioca.
The fecula of the root of Jauipha Manihot. U.S.
J ANI PU A. Sex. Syst. Mon rec ia. Monadelphia.-.Nat. Ord. Euphorbiacere.
Gen.Oh. Calyx campanulate, five-parted. Stamens te n, d ist inct, alte rnately
isho rter. St1.gmas three, many- lobed. Fruit tbree-cell ed, with solitary seeds.
(Lindley, Med. ond <Econom. Bot., 82.)
Botanists bave generally followed Kunth in se parating t hi :) genus fron:i Jatropha. J ts name was derived fr om the Indian des iguntion of anoth er spec ies.
Janipha Jl!anilwt. Curtis's Bot. Illa'). 3071. -Jatropha A(anihot. Willd. Sp.
Plant. iv. 562. Thi s is the cassava plant of the W est Indies, the mandioca o r
tapioca of .Hrazil. l t is a. shrub about six o r eight feet high, with a very large,
whi te, fi ~shy, tuberou s root, which often weighs thirty pound s. The stem is
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round, JOrnted, and furnished at its npper part with alternate petiole.le leaves,
deeply divided into three, five, or seven oval-lanceolate, very acute lobes, which
are somewhat wavy upon their borders, deep-green on th eir upper surfact', glaucous and whitish beneath. 1'be flowers are in axillary racemes.
Janipha l\lanihot is a native of South America, and is cultivated extensively in
the West Jndi es, Brazil and other parts of tropical America, and iu Liberia, for
the sake of its root, which is much employed as an article of food. 'l'be plant is
of quick growth, and the root arrives at perfection in about eight months. Thn~
are two varieties, distinguished by the names of sweet and biller. The root of the
former mny be eaten with impunity; that of the latter, which is most extensively
cultivated, abounds in an acrid milky juice, which renders it highly poisonous if
eaten in the recent state. By .MM. Heury and Boutron-Charlard it has been
ascertained that the bitter cassava owes its poisonous properties to the presence
of hydrocyanic ncid. ( Journ. de Pharrn., xxii. 119.) Both varieties contain a large
proportion of starch. '!111e root is prepared for use by washing, scraping, and
grating or grinding it into a pulp, which, in the bitter variety, is submitted to
pressure so as to separate the deleterious juice. It is now iu the state of meal
or powder, which is made into bread, cakes, or puddings. As the poisonous
principle is volatile, the portion which may have remained in the meal is entirely
dis~ipated by the bent employed in cooking. The preparation denominated
tapioca nmoug us is obtained from the expressed juice. This, upon standing,
deposits a powder, which, after repeated washings with cold water, is nearly
pure starch. It is dried by exposure to heat, which renders it partly soluble in
cold water, and t:nables it to assume its characteristic consistence. When dried
without hca.t, it is pulverulent, and closely resembles the fecula of arrow-root.
Tapioca is in irregular, hard, white, rough grains, possessing little taste, partially soluble iu cold water, and affording a fine blue colour when iodine is added
to its liltered solu1 ion. 'l'he partial solubility in cold water is owing to the
rupture of the starch-granules by heat. Examined under the microscope, the
granules appear p:.ir1Jy broken, partly entire. The latter are muller.shaped,
about the •two-thousnndth of an in ch in diameter, more uniform in size than the
i:;ranules of most other varieties of fecula., with a distinct hilum, which is surrounded l>y rings, and cracks in a. stellu.te manner. Tapioca meal, called sometimes Brazilian an'l)W·l"OOt, and by the French rnous:.;ache, is the fecula dried
without beat. Its grau ul cs arc identical with those already described. Being
nutri tious, and 1it the same time easy of digestion, and destitute of irritating
properties, tapioea forms an excellent diet fol' th e sick aod convalescen\. It is
prepo.rcd for use l>y boiling it in water. Lemon-juice and sugar are usually
grateful additions; and in low states of disease or cases of' debility, it may be
advantageously impregnated witb wine and uutmeg or other aromatic.
A factitious tapioca is found in the shops, consisting of very small, smooth,
spherical grains, and supposed to be prepared from potato starch. It is sold
under the name of pead tapioca.
W.

TARAXACUl\I. U.S., Br.
Dandelion.
The root, gathered in the autumn, of Taraxacum Dens-leoois. U.S. The fresh
Roots, J?athered bet.ween September and February. Br.
Pisscnlit, Dent de lion, Fr.; LOwenznhn, Gtrm.; 'l'a.rtlssuco, Ital.; Dientc de \eon. Span.
LEONTODON. Sex. Syst ... Syngenesin. £qualis.-Nat. Ord. Compositm-Cicborac ere, De Ca11dolle ,· Cichoraccre, Lindley.
Gen. Ch. Receptacle naked. Calyx double. Seed-down stipitate, hairy. Willd.
Leontodon 7"araxacum. Willd. Sp. Plant. iii. 1544; Woodv. Med. Bot. p. 39,
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t.16. -Taraxacum. Dens-leonis. De Cand. Prodrom. vii. 14 5. The dandelion
is an herbaceous plant, with u. perennial fusiform root. The leaves, which spring
immediately from the root, are Ion)?, pinnatilid, generally ru11cioate, with the di visions toothed, smooth, and of a fine green colour. 'l'he comrnon nnm e of the
plant was derived from the fancied n :semblance of its leave3 tu the Leeth of
a lion. 'l'he ftowcr·stem rises from the midst of the leu.<•es, six in ehcs or mo re
in height. It is erect, simple, naked, smooth, hollow, fragil e, and terminated by
a. large golden-coloured flower, which closes in the eveuiug, aud expands with
the returning light of the sun. '!'be calyx is smooth aurl duublc, with the outer
scales be ut downwards. 'l'he florets are very numerous, ligulu.te. und loothcd at
their extrem ities. The receptacle is convex and punctured. The seed .down is
stipitate, o.ncl at the period of maturity is disposed in a s pherical form, and i.'I so
light and feathery as to be easily borne away by the wind , with the seeds ntuU"hed.
This species of Leontodou grows spontaneously in most parts or the globe.
It is abundant in this cou ntry, adorning our J(ra.;;s-plt1.ts and pa;;;turc-gruunds
with its bright-yellow flowers, which, in moist pla ces, show themse lves with the
first opening or sprin g, and continue to nppenr till near the cl ose of sururner.
All parts of the plant contain a milky bitterish juice, which exudes when they
are broken or wounded. 'l'h e leaves, when very young, ani.l blanched by the absence of light during their growth, are tender and not unplcasa11t to the tnste,
and on the continent of Europe are sometimes u"'ed as a !':alaJ. Wh en old~r and
of their natural colour they are medicinal. The Pharmncopccin ~ reco~ni se 011ly
the root, which is by far the most efficacious part. It sbould be full grown when
collected, and should be employed in the recent state, as it is then most active .
• It does not, however, a.s stated by Duncan, lose nearly all its bitterness by dry·
ingj and the root dug up in the warmer seasons mi~ht, if dried with care, bo
employed with propriety iu the succeeding winter. The juice of the root is thin
aud watery in the spr ing; milky, bitter, and spontaneously coagulable in the
latter part of snmmer and autumn; a.nd sweet and less bitter in the winter, when
affected by the frost. '!'he months or July, Augu st, and Se ptember are, there·
fore, the proper periods for collecting it.
'fhe fresh full- grown root of the dandelion is severa l in ches in length, as thick
as the little finger or thicker, round anti tapering, somewhat branched, of a.
light-brown colour externally, whiti sh wit.bin, having a yellowish ligneons cord
runnin g through its centre, o.ncl abounding in a milky j uice. Ju the dried state
it is dark-brown, much shrunk, wrinkled longitudinally, brittle, and when broken
presents o. sh ining somewhat resinous fracture. A transverse sec ti on exhibits nn
exterior cortical portion, thick, spongy, whitish, and marked with concentric
rings, and a smaller central portion, ligneous and yellow; though in very old
roots the latter is sometimes wanting. It is without smell, but has a swee1h~h.
mucilaginous, bittcrish, herbaceous taste. Its active properties arc yie ld ed to
water by boiling, and do not appear to be injured in the process. 'l'hc milky
juice, examined by John, was found to contain bitter extracti\·e, gum, caoutchouc,
saline matters, a trace of resin, and a free acid. Besides these ingred ients, starch
or inalin, and saccharin e matter exist in the root. Mannite, which has been
found iu the infusion of the root, has been demonstrated by the i\lessrs. Smith,
of Edinburgh, not to pre-exist in the root, but to be for111ed by spontaneous
changes consequent on exposure. A crystall izo.ble principle has been c:ttracted
from the juice of t.he rout by M. Pollex, who has named it taraxaf.:in. lt is
bitter and somewhat acrid, fusible but not volatile, sparingly solubl e in colt!
water, but very so lubl e in boiling water, alcohol, and ether. Jt is obtai ned by
boiling the milky juice in distilled water, filteri11g t he concentra.tcd liquor, n.nd
allowing it to evaporate spo ntan eously in a warm place. 'l'hc tara.xacin crysta.J.
lizcs, and may be purified by repeated so luti on and crystallization in alcohol or
water. .According to Vogel, the intra-cellular substance of tho root consists
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chieOy of pectose, which is the resu lt of a metamorph.)sis of the snbstnnce coostitutiug the membrane of the cells. (Journ. de Pharm., Avril, 18G4, p. 362.)
The root of Aspargia hispida bas been largely substituted for dandelion in
Euglaotl by the herb gatherers (Phann. Jouni., xi. 107); and we are informed
that a similar fraudulent substituti o n is not unfrcq uent, in this country, of the
root of Cichorium f11tibus, or chicory. 'l'his is distiuguis.bable from the genuin e root by its li ~htcr co lonr , and greater bitterness. For a particular acco unt
of the cha.ractcr ietic properties of the root, by which it may be distinguished
from all 01hers, the reader is referred to an article by Mr. K. BeuUeJ, in the
Pharmaceutical Jou~·nal (xvi. 304).
Al1,dicol Propertfrs and Uses. 'l'ara.xacum is slightly tonic, diuretic, and
aperient, and is thought to lt:Lve a speei6c action upon the liver, exciting it when
languid to seerntion, and resolving its chronic engorgements. It. has bee n much
employed in Germany, and is a popular rem edy with many practitioners in this
country. 'l'hc lli:-.eases to which it appears to be especially applicable, are those
connected with derangement. of the hepatic apparatus, and of the digestive organs
gencra.lly. In co n~ estion and chronic inflammation of the liver and spleen, in
cases of suspended or deficient biliary secretion, and in dropsical affections de·
pendent on obstruct.ion of the abdominal viscera, it appears to he capable of
doing good, if employed with a due regard to the degree of excitement. Our
own experience is in its favour. .An irritable condition of the stomach and
bowels, and the existence of ncute inflammation contraindicate its employment.
I t is usually give n in the form of extract or decoction, though so me prefer the
infu sion. (tiC'e these preparations in Port IL) Bitartrate of potnssn. is sometimes
added to the decoction when a.n aperient effect. is desired; a nd aromatics will
occasiona.lly be found useful in correcting a tendency to griping or flatulence.
'l'he dried root is sometimes mixed, in powder, with ground coffee, the taste of
whicli covers that of the dandelion. It is also used as a substitute for coffee,
bein~ powdered and roasted, nod then prepa.red in the same manner.
Off. Prep. Decoctum 'I'araxaci , Br.,- Extractum 'I'araxaci; Extraetum rraraxaci Fluidum, U. S.,- Info sum Taraxaci, U.S.; Succus 'faraxaci, Br.
W

TEREBINTHINA. U.S.
Turpentine.
The concrete juice of Pin us pn.lustris, and of other species of Pin us. U.S.
Off. Syn. TU US AMELUCANU).[. Com.mon Frankincense. Pinus Treda,
the Fraukiucen.:;e Pinc, and Pinus palustris, the Swamp Pine. 'rhe concrete
turpentine from the Southern States of North America.. Br.

TEREBI.NTHIN A CAN ADEN SIS. U.S., Br.
Canadci Turpentine. Balsam of Fir.
The juice of .Abies bnlsu.mea. U.S. Canada Balsam. The turpentine obtained
from the stem by incision. Br.
'l'erl!bcmhinc. Fr.; Tc1·pc ntin, Germ.; Trementinn, ltul .• Span.

']'be term turpentine is usually applied to cert:iin vegetable juices, liquid or
conerele, which consist of resin eo1pbined with a peculiar essential oil, called oil
of turpentine. 'l'hey are generally procured from different species of pine, fir, or
larch; though other trees afford products which arc known by the same general
title, as for in stance Pislacia Terebinthus, which yields the Chinn turpentine.
Some .French writers cxte11d the nu.me of turpeotin~ to other juices consisling
of resin and essential oil, withont l>enzoic or cinnamic acid, as copailm, balm of
Gilead, &c. We shall describe particularly, in this place, ouly the tu1peotioet1
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which are either now officinn.l, or have but recently ceased to he so. A IJrief
botanical view of the plants from which they are respectively derived, will be in
accordance with the plan of this work. It is proper first to observe that the
original genu11 Pinus of Linnreus has been divided into the three genera, Pinus,
A.hies, and Larix, which are now very generally recognised, though Lindley
nnites the two latter in bis Flora. lfodica.
l"'INUS. Sex. Sy,~t. )lonrocin. Monn.delphia. - Nat. Ord. Pinacere or Coniferre.
Gf'n. Ch. Flowers moncecious. MAr,Es. Catkins racemose, compact, nnd terminal; squamose; the scales staminiferous at the apex. Stamens two; the anthers
one-celled. FE)l.\LES. Catlcinsor cones simple, imbricatccl with acuminale scales.
Ovaries two. Stigmas glandular Scales of the cone oblong, club-shaped, woody;
umbilicn.to-n.ngular at the apex. Seeds in pairs, covered with n. sharp.pointed
membrane. Cotyledons digitato-pa.rtite. Leaves two or many, in the same sheath.
( Perefra's Mat. Med. from Bot. Gall.)
1. Pinus palust1·is . Willd. Sp.Plant. iv. 499.-P. Australis. 1\'.licha.ux, N.
Am. Sylu. iii. 133. "Leaves in threes, very long; stipules pinnatilid mmentaceous, persistent; strobiles subcylinclrical, armed with sharp prickles."
rl'bis is a very huge indigenous tree, growing in dry, sandy soils, from the
southern part of Virginia. to the Gulf of .\Iexico. Its mean elevation is sixty or
seventy feet, and the diameter of its trunk about IHteen or eighteen inches for
two-thirds of this height. The leaves are about a foot in length, of a brilliant
green colour, and united in bunches at the ends of the branches. The names by
which the tree is known in the Southern States are long-leaved pim\ yellow
pine, and pitch pine: but the first is most appropriate, as the last two are n.p·
plied also to other species. This tree furnishes by far the greater proportion of
the turpentine, tar, &c. consumed in the United States, or sent from this to
other countries. (See P'ix Liquida.)
2. Pfous Treda. Willd. Sp. Plant. iv. 498; Michaux, N Am. Sylv. iii. 156.
u Leaves in threes, elongated, with elongated sheatlls i strobilcs oblong-conical,
deHexed, shorter than the leaf; spines inflexed."
This is the loblolly, or old field pine of the Southern States. It is abundant
in Virginia, where it occupies the lands exhausted by cultivation. It exceeds
eighty feet in height, has n. trunk two or three feet in diameter, and expands
into a wide spreading top. The leaves are about six inches long, and of a lightgrcen colour. It yields turpentine in abundance, but less fluid than that wbicb
Hows from the preceding species.
3. Pinus sylueslris. Willd. Sp. Plant. iv. 494; Woodv. Med. Bot. p. l , t. 1;
Michaux, N Am. Sylu. iii. p. 125. "Leaves in pairs, rigid; strobiles ovate·
conical, of the length of the leaves i scales echina.te."
This tree, wben of full size, is eighty feet high, with a. trunk four or five feet
in diameter. It inhabits the northern and mountainous parts of Europe. In
Great Britain it is called the wild pine or Scotch fir; the latter name ba.viag
been giveu to it from its abundance in the mountains of Scotland. It yields a
considerable proportion of the common European turpentine. In Germany a.
fibrous substance is prepared from the leaves, en.lied fir-wool, ancl a volatile oil
is distilled from them called fir-wool oil, which is said to be considerably used,
both internally and locally, as a remedy for rheumatism, palsy, chronic catu.rrh,
&c., indeed for the !-lame purposes generally as the oil of turpentine. (See Am.
Journ. of Pharm., May, 1863, p. 274.)
Besides the pines above described, various others yield medicinal products.
Pin us maritima (P. Pinasler of Aiton and Lambert), growing in the southern
and maritime parts of Europe, yields much of the turpentine, pitch, and tar consumed in France, and is admitted among the officinnl plants in the French Codex.
From the branches of Pinus Pumilio, which inhabits the mountains of ea.stern
and south-ca.stern Europe, a terebintb iuate juice exudes spontaneously, called
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Hungarian balsam. I'inus Oembra, or the Siberian stone-pine of the Alps
and Carpathian mountains, is said to afford the produC"t. called Carpat hia~
bal.~am i and t.he seeds both of thnt. species, and of Pimts Pinea, or stone-pine
of the south of Euro pe and no rth of Africa, are used in Europe in desserts,
unde r the n11me of pine nuts. P.inu s Lambertiana , of California, produces by
exudation a i-ac·char ine matter, whu.:h ha-. been found to contain a peculiar sweet

principle called pioitP (Comptes Rendu s, Sept. 1855.) The Pinus rigida, or
pitch pint• of this country , and probably others besides those mentioned, are
sometimes em1)loyed in tllf' prepr1ration of tar.

.AmES. See PIX BURGUND!CA.
Abie.'-: bolsamea. Lindlty, Flor Afed. p. 554.-A. balP.amifera. ~H c haux, N . .A.
Syfo. iii. J 91. - Pinw~ balsrunea. Willd. Sp. Plant. iv. 504. 11 T.Jeaves so litary,
flat, emnrginate or entire, glaucous beneath, somewbn.t pectinn.te, sub-erect above,
recurv ed sp readi ng; cones cylindrical, erect; bractes abbreviate, obovn.te 1 coospicuou :s ly tnll(·ronate, s ub·serrulnte."
'l'his is the A11u•1·ican Hilver fir, or balm of Gilead tree, inhabiting Canada,
Nova Scotia, Main e, and the mountainous regions further south. Jt is an elegant tree, seldom rising more than forty feet, with a tapering trunk , and numerous branches, which diminish in length in proportion to their height, and form
an almost perfect pyrnmid. The leRves are six or eight lines long, in se rted in
rows 011 the s id es and LOps of the branch es, narrow, flat, rigid, bright-green on
the ir upper s urface, and of a silve ry whiteness beneath. rrhe cones are large,
erect, ne arly cyl indri cal, of a purplish colour, and covered with a resi nous ex·
udalion , which gives them a glossy, rich, and beautiful appearance. lt is from
this tree that the Canada bal:sam is obtained.
Se\'eral other species oP Abies are officioal. Abies excelsa of Europe, and
A. Conaden.<.:i.'l of the United States, have already been described as the so urces
respectively of Burgundy and Canada pitch. (See Pix B1trgundica and Pix
Ca11adensis.) Th e A. Plcea (Abies pectinata of De Candolle, A. ta.nfolia of
the French Codex, Pin us Picea o f Linnreus), or European silver fir, growing
in the mountain o us regions of Switzerland, Germany, and Siberia, yields the
Strasburg tw·pentine, which is much used in some parts of Europe. By the
clistillatiou of its cones with water, it also affords a variety of oil of turpentine
called in ~"'ran ee P.ssence de lempline. The Abies nigra (Pin us nigra), or black
spruce of this co untry , yields a product. which, though not recognised by the
Pharmacop1Din., is considerably employed. The substance alluded to is the
essence of f.:.pruce, prepared from the yonng branches by boiling them in water,
and evaporating the decoction. lt is a thick liquid, having the colour and con·
sistence of molasses, with a bitterish, acidulous, astringent taste. It is used in
the preparation of the beverage commonly known by the name of spruce beer,
which is a pleasant and wholesome drink io s ummer, and useful in long sea·
voyages as a. preventive of scurvy.*
LA RIX . Sex. Syst. Moncecia. :\ionadelphia. - Nat. Ord. Pinacere or Coniferre.
Gen. Ch. A s in Abies, except that the cotyledons are simple, and never
lobed; the conPR lateral; the leaves, when first expanding, in tufted fascicles,
becoming somew hat solitary by the elongation of the new branch. (Pereira's
Mat. Aled. from Bot. Gall.)
Larix Europa:a. De Canel. Flor. Fr. 2064.-Abies Larix. Lnmb. Illust. t.
785, f. 2. -Pin«s Larix. Willd. Sp. Plant. iv. 503; Woodv. !J[ed. Bot. p. 7, ~
4 . .i Leaves fascided, deciduous; cones ovo.te·oblong; margins of the scales
reflexed, lacerated i bmctes panduriform. "
*The following is the formuli\. Take of essence of spruce half a pint; pimento bruised,

.
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The European larch is a. large tree, inhabiting the mountains of Siberia,
Switzerland, Germany, and the east of France. It yields the Venice turpentine
of commerce, and a. peculiar sweetish substance called in France Brian9on manna,
which exudes spontaneously, and concretes upon its bark. When the larch forests
of Russia. take fire, a juice exudes from the trunk during their combustion, which
concretes, and is called Orenburgh gum. It is wholly soluble in water.*
PISTACIA.

See MASTICHE.

Pistacia Terebinthus. Willd. Sp. Plant. iv. 752; Woodv. JJJed. Bot. p. 29, t.
12. This is a small tree with numerous spreading branches, bearing alternate,
pinnate leaves, which consist of three or four pairs of ovate-lauceolate, entire,
acute, smooth, and shining leafl ets, with an odd one at the end. The mnle and
female flowers are dioocious, small, and in branching racemes. It is a native of
Barbary and Greece, and flourishes in the islands of Cyprns and Chio, the latter of which bas given its name to the ChW.n turpentine obtained from the tree.
A gall, produced upon this plant by the puncture of an insect, has beeu used iu
Eastern Europe in pectoral affootious.
We shall treat of the several varieties of turpentine under distinct beads.

1. IV IJITE

TURPENTINE.

'J'lirt'.ibenthin edeBoston,Fr.

The common American or white turpentine ( Terebinlhina, U.S.; Thus Americanum, Br.) is procured chiefly from Pinus palustris, partly also from Pinus
Treda, and perhaps other species inhabiting the Soutl~ern States. Ju former
times, large quantiti es were collected in New England; but tbe turpentine trees
of that section of the Union arc said to be nearly exhausted; and our commerce
bas been until recently almost exclusively supplied from North Carolina, and the
south- eastern parts of Virginia. 'W ithin a few years, however, attention has been
turned to the collection of this valuable product in Georgia nod Florida; and
there is no doubt that, in time, au abundant supply will be derived from the vast
*Larch Bork. The inner bark of this species of larch has r ecently been introduced to
the notice of the profession by Dr. Charles Frizel, of Dublin. Examined by Prof. Aldridge,
it was found to contain, among other substa nces, gum,starcb,resin,aud t11.nnicacidofll1e
kind which precipitates the salts of iron olive-green. Dr. John S1c nli ousc has obtain ed
from itapeculinrvol:\.tile principle, which be has not succeeded in finding in 01hcr trees
ofthepi nefamily ,and which, as it has acid properties, th ough exceedingly fccblc,hcproposes to name lari:dnic acid (larixine). It may be obtained by cvap.orating an infusion of
thebarktotheconsisteneeofsyrup,andsubmitting theresiduetod1stillation in a retort of
glllSs or porcelain or a. silver alembic, by means of a sand-bath cautiously he1Lt ed. A portion of lari xinic acicl comes over and condenses in crystals; butthegreatcrpartisdissolved
in the liquid distillate. Thi s ~n careful evaporation depos.its the impure acid, which may
be purified by pressing it in bibulous paper, ago.in cryst11.llizing from a strong watery soln-

~i:;k. a~di!ai~l~e~~~!~~ili,n!hoi~;~ 1~~1::Ui:~ry~~:lis~i;~~e~c~?o:: t~::it a~b~~:~a;~tn~: ;~eay1~::~~
har somewhat empyreumatic smell, and a shghtly bitter and as1ringent taste, mflnmnm·
ble,sublimableatabout200°,so\uble in87·88partsofwaler a.t59°f., \•erysolubleinboiling water, soluble in cold but much more so in hot alcohol, and sparingly soluble in elher.

1 ~:t:~ii%r~1~~~~a~~zec: ~d~~di~~ :~~~~~n~lu~iov:,rrn s;~~~~:.rt:~~r;~:~,~~~!~i's~i~t~~i,~~~1!~
1

lucent, gelatinous precipitate, occupying tbewholemeasureofthe liquid11ifconcentrated.
Its probable formula iaC2tl ll 100 10.
The bark possesses astrwgent and gently stimu lant properties, and is supposed to have
a special tendency to the mucous membranes. It has been found peculiarly efficacious in
purpura and other hemorrhagic affections, especially hremoptysis; and has been give n in
bronchitis with copious expectorat ion, and in diseases of the urinary po.ssnges. It bas been
used also, mixed with soap irnd glycerin, as a. local remed1 in psoriasis, chronic eczema,
n.ndothercutaneousaffections. 1'he usualformsofexhibitionarethoseofextractandlincture, the former in the dose of from 3 to 5 grains, t.hc latter from 30 minims to a flui<lrachm
or more, every three or four hours. (Dub. Jlo8p. Goz., April 151 1868, and Jnn . 15, 1859i
.Altd. Time8 an.d Gaz., Nov.1859, p. 4i6; and Am. Journ. of Pliarm., Nov. 1862, p. 555, &c.)/r;ote lo the twelfth tdilion.
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pine forests wbich occnpy the sonthern portion of our country bordering on the
Gulf of Mexico. 'fhe following is the process for obtaining the turpentine as described by :;\lichaux. During the winter, excavations of the capacity of about
three pints nre made in the trank of the tree three or four inches from the ground.
Into these the juice begins to flow about the middle of March, and continues to
How throughout the warm season, slowly at first, rapidly in the middle of sum mer, and more slowly again in the autumn. The liquid is removed from these
excavations as they fill, and transferred into casks, where it gradually thickens,
and ultima.tcly acquires a. soft solid consistence. Very large quantities are thns
annually procured, sufficient not only to snpply the consumption of this country, but nlso to furnish a valuable export.*
White turpentine, as found in our shops, is yellowish-white, of a pecu liar somewhat aromatic odour, and a warm, pungent, bitlerish tnste. It is somewhat
trani:ilucent, and of a consistence varying with the temperature. In the middle
of summer, it is almost semi-fluid and very adhesive, though brittle; in the
winter, it is often so firm and hard as to be incapable of being made into pills
without heat. Exposed to the air it ultimately becomes perfectly hard and dry.
In the recent stnte it affords about 17 per cent. of volatile oil. It is apt to contain small pieces of bark, wood, or other impurity.

2.

COMMON EUROPEAN TURPENTINE.

TCrCbcnthine de Bordeaux, Terebenthinc commune, Fr.; Gemeiner Terpentin, Gtrm.;
Tremenl in11 comunc, J(al.1 Trementina comun. Span.

'!'his is the Terebinthina Vulgaris of the former London Phe.rmacopceia.
It is fnrnished by severa.l species of pine; but cbielly by P. sylveRtris and P.
-madtinw. From the latter tree it is obtained largely in the maritime districts
of the south-west of France, especially in the department of the Landes, and
is exported from Bordeaux. Hence it is called in commerce Bordeaux turpentine. It is procured by making incisions into the trunk, or removing portions
of the bark, aod receiving the juice which flows out in small troughs, or in
holes dug at the foot of the tree. It is purified by beating, and filtering it
through stra.w, or by exposing it to the sun i11 a barrel, through holes in the
bottom of which the melted turpentine escapes. Thus prepared it is whitish,
turbid, thickish, and separates, upon standing, into two parts; one liquid and
transparent, the other of a consistence a11d appearance like those of thickened
honey. As found in European commerce it often consists wholly of this latter
portion. It speedily hardens on exposure to the air in thin layers. The most
liquid specimens are completely solidified by the addition of one part of magnesia to thirty-two of the turpentine. (Journ. de Pharm., xxv. 499.) It is
scarcely eHr given internally, but furnishes large quantities of oil of turpentine
and resin. We do not import it into this country. 'l'he substance which the
French call galipol or barras, is that portion of the turpentine which concretes
upon the trunk of the tree when wounded, and is removed during the winter.
(Tluma1·d.) 'l'his, when purified by melting with wnter and straining, takes the
name of yellow or white pitch, or Burgundy pitch. When turpentine, whether
the European or American, has been depriYed of its oil by distillation, the resin
which remains is called rosin, and sometimes colophony, from the Ionian city of
that name, where it was formerly prepared. lt is the officiual resin (resina), and
is sometimes ca.lied yellow resin (resina .fiaua). White resin (resina alba) is prepared by incorporating this, while in fusion, with a. certain proportion of water.
(SeeResina, page G98.) 'l'ar (pix liquida) is the turpentine extracted from the
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wood by slow combustion 1 and chemically altered by beat. Common pitch (pix,
pix 11igra, ~r r:sina nigra) is the solid residue Iert after the evaporation by boiliag of the hqutd parts of tar.

3.

CANADA TURPENTINE.

Canada. balsam, Balsam of fir: Bau me de Canada, Fr.; Cs.nadischcr Bnbnm, Cnnadischer
Terpentin ,Otrm.; 'fremcn1ina del C:nnada.Jtal.

Canada 'l'nrpentine ( Terebinlhina Canadensis, U.S., Br.) is the product of
Abies balsamea, and is collected in Canada and the State of Al nine. It is procured by breaking the vesicles which naturally form upon the trunk nnd branches,
and recc>iv ing their liquid contents in a bottle. When fr esh, it is colourless or
slightly yellowish, transparent, of the consistence of thin honey, very te11acious,
of a strong, ngreeable odour, and a bitterish, somewhat acrid taste. Hy time
and exposure it becomes thicker and more yellow, aud finally so lid. lt is usually
brought iuto market iu bottles, and is kept in the shops under the unmc of Canada
balsam or bal.-;am of fir. Jn Europe, it is sometimes called balm, of Gilead, from
its supposed rese mblance to that ctdcbrated medicine. The term balsam, as at
present understood, is improperly applied to it; as it contains no l>enzoie nor
cinnamic acid, and is in fo.ct a true turpentine, consi sting chieOy of resin and vola·
tile oil. Bonastre obtained, from 100 parts of Canada turpentine, 18·6 parts of
volatile oil, 40·0 of resi n easily di sso ll' ed by alcohol, 33·4 of sub·resin of difficult
solubility in that fluid, 4 ·0 of caoutchouc similar to sub-resin, and 4 ·9 of bitter
extractive and sa lts, besides traces of acetic acid. There is reason to believe
tbat Slra~burg turpentine is somet im es sold for it in the shops.

4.

VENICE TURPENTINE.

TCrCbcnthinc de mCler.c, TCrebcnthine de Vcnise, Fr.: Vcnctinniscbcr Tcrpcntin, Gtrm.;
Tremcnlinn di Vcnczin, //al.; 1'remcnrina de Vcnccil\. Span.

1'his turpenline was nnmed from the circumstance that it wns former ly an
extensive article of Yeneti o.n commerce. lt is procu red in Switzerlo.nd, and the
French prov ince of Dauphiny, fr om the Lari.x E uropa;a or lnrch. which grows
abundantly upon the .Alps nncl the Jura mountain s. rrhe peasants ha re holes
.into the trunk about two feet from the ground, and conduct the juice by means
of wooden ~utters into smnll tubg, placed at n convenient di stnnee. JL is after·
wards purifi ed hy filtration through a leather sieve. Genuine Venice turpen·
tine is a viscid liquid, of th e consi.!ltcnce of honey, flowing with cliflieulty, cloudy
or imperfect ly mwsparent, ye ll owish o r sl ightly greenish, of a strong not dis·
agreeable odour, and a warm , bittcrit-h, and acrid taste. J t does not readily concrete on exposnre, is not so lidified by one-sixteenth of magnm;in, nnd is entirely
soluble in alcohol. (Guibourt, J ourn. de Phar1n ., xxv. 500.) What is so ld under
the name of \r en ice turpentine, in our shops, is usually quite brown, nnd is said
to be a factitious substance, prepared by dissolving rosin in oil of turpe ntine.
Dr. A. T . 'l'h omso 11 state s tliat much of tbc Veni ce turpentine of th e shops of
London is obtained from ,,.\ merica. Jt is probably the same preparation as that
which passes under the name in this count ry.

5.

CmAN TURPENTINE.

TCrCbcntbine de Chio, Fr.; Cyprischcr Tcrpcntin, Germ.; Tremcntinn. Cipl'ia, ftal.

This variety of turpentine is collected chiefly in the island of Cbio or Scio, by
incisions made during the summer in the bark of Pislacia Terebinthus. The
juice, flowing from the wound s, fu ll s upon smooth sto nes placed at the foot of
the tree, from which it is scraped with small sticks1 and u!lowecl to drop into
bottles. The annual product of each tree is very small i and the turpentine,
therefore, comwauds a high price even in the pince where it is procured. Very
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little or it reaches thi s country. It is said to be frequently adulterated with the
other turpentines. 1t is a thick, tenacious liquid, of n greenish.yellow colour, a
peculi ar penetrating odour more agreeable th nu that of the other substances of
the same class, and n mild ta ste without bitterness or acrimony. It leaves a
glutinous residue when treated with stro ng alcohol. (Guibourf.) On exposure
to the ai r it speedily thickens, and ultimately becomes concrete and bard, in
consequence of the loss of its volatile oil.
B esides the turpentines mentioned, various others nre noticed in books on
me.terin medica, though not found in the shops of this country. There nre the
Stra,.;burg turpcnti11e, much used in France, and obtained fr om the Abies Picea
(Abies 7Jrclinata of De Candolle), or European silver fir, which grows on the
mouutains of Switzerland nnd Germany, and bears a close rese mblance, as well
in its appearance as its product, to Abies balsam ea of Canada; the Damarra
turpentine, which speedily concretes into a very hard resin, and is derived from
the Pinus Damana of Lambert, the Agathis Domarra of Richard, growing in
the Ea st Jndia hlands; the cowrie or cvwdie resin, procured by incision from
another species of Danrnrra ( D. australis) in New Zealand; and the JJombeya
turpentine, a glutinous, milky -looking fluid, of a strong odour and taste, derived from lJombcya rxcelsa, the Araucaria Dombeyi of Richard, which iababits Chili, and is said to be identical with the Norfolk I sland pine. These,
with one or two other turpentines scarcely known, or having a doubtful claim to
the title, are all that belong properly to this class of vegetable products.*
General I'1·07>rrtics. The turpentines resemble each other in odour and taste,
though distinguished by shades of difference. Liquid a.t 6rst, they become thick
aad gradually sol id by exposure, in consequence partly of the volatilization,
partly of the oxidation of their csseotia.l oil. They are rendered more liquid or
softened by heat, and at a high temperature take 6re, burning with n. white Dame
and much smoke . Water extracts only a. minute proportion of their volatile
oil. 'l'hcy arc almost wholly sol uble in alcohol and ether, and readily unite with
the fix ed oils. They yield by distillation a volatile oil, called oil of turpentine;
tbe residue consisting excl usively of resin. (See Oleum Terebinlhinre and Resina.) A minute proportion of succinic' or acetic acid passes over with the oil.
From the experiments of l\:L Faure, of Bordeaux, it appears that some of the
liquid turpentines, like copaiba, may be solidified by the "a ddition of magnesia.
(Joun1. de Chim. )ltd., 1880, p. !)4.) According to ~I. Thierry, the same result
is obtaiucd by the addition of one part of hydrate of lime to thirty-two parts
of common European turpentine. (Journ. de Pharin, 3e sfr., i. 3 15.)
jl [ed icol Properlie~ and Uses. The effects of the turpentines upon the system
are dependent entirely on their volatil e oil. They are stimulnnt, diuretic, ant helrniutic, and in larg:e doses laxative. \Yb cn taken internally, or applied to
the skin, they commu ni cate a '"iolet odour to the urin e, and, if continued for
some time, produce nu irritation of the mucous meml>ranc of the urinary pas:::ages, amounting frequently to strangury. 'l'he last effect. is less apt to be experienced when they operate upon the bowels. Externally applied they act as
rubefac:icuts. Their medicnl virtues were known to the ancients. At. present they
are less used than formerly, having been super:.:edcd by their rnln.tile oi l. They
are, however, occas ionally prescribed in leucorrbrea, gleet, and other chronic
*The product of Abitir pi'cta, referred to in the tcxl ns StrMburg turptnti.,u, is. according

~~~~~~~~~1~~~~~~r~~~~i1~~~\~~
burg. (Jvum. de Plian11., ixv. 487.)
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diseases or the urinary passages; in p1Jes and chronic infinmmo.tion or ulceration
of the bowels; in chronic catarrhal affectio ns; and in various forms of rheumatism, especially sciatica and lumbago. The while turpentine is usually employed
iu thi s country. They may be given in the shape of pill made with powdered
liquorice root; in em ul sio n with gum arabic or yolk of egg, loaf sugar, and
water; or in electuary formed with sugar or honey. Their dose is from a. scruple
to a drachm. In the quantity of hair an ounce or au ounce, triturnted with the
yolk of an egg, and mixed with half a pint of mucilaginous liquid, they form an
excellent injection in cases of ascarldes, and of constipation with flatulence.
The vapour of turpentine, employed as a vapour.bath, has been highly rccommeoded in obstinate chronic rheumatism. According to :u. A. Cheva.ndier, it is
borne well for about twenty-five minutes, at a temperature of from 140° to 160°
F., producing acce leration of the pulse, and copious sweating, so metimes accoru·
pa.oied with a. confluent eruption . (Arch. Gen., 4e sCr., xxviii. 80. )
Off. Prep. Cern.tllm R esi nre Compositurn, U.S.: Emplastrum Galbani Comp.,
U.S.; Emplastrum Picis, Br.
W.

TESTA. U.S.
Oyster-shell.
The shell of Ostrea edulis. U.S.
Ecaille!I dc!I huitres, Fr.; Au!ltcrl:lchalen, Germ.; Gu!lci della. ostricbe, Ital.; Cascaras,
Span.

'fhe common oyster is the Ostrea edulis of naturalists, an animal belonging
to the class Vermes, order Testacea. It is found in many parts of the world,
and is particularly abundant on our own coast, and in the bays of our large rivers.
It consists of a soft pulpy portion, comprising the vital organs of the animal,
enclosed in a hard bivalve shell, of the nature of mother.of-pearl. The flesh of
the oyster forms a very digestible and nutritious article of food, particularly
suited to convalescents; but the shell only is officiuol.
Propertin.. Oyster-shells are too familiarly known to require description.
They are made up, like other mother-of-pearl shell s, of alternaLe layers of earthy
and animal matter, .the latter being of the nature of coagulated albumen. According to the analysis of Bucholz and Brand es, their co nstitnents are carbonate
of lime 98·G, phm~phate of lime l ·2, animal matter 0·5, alnmina (accidental)
0·2= 100 5. 'l'hus it appears that the animal matter is present in but small
amount. When calcined or burnt, the animal matter and carbon ic acid are d issipated, and the shell s are converted into a species of lime, ca lled oy:!iler-shell lime.
Pharmaceutical U.'le.'l. Oyster-shells must be reduced to an impalpable powder, before they are fit for medical use. Thus prepared they form Te~ta Prrepa·
rnta, under wbich head their medicinal properties are noticed.
Off. Prep. Testn Prrepnrata, U. S.
B.

TORMENT ILLA. U.S. Secondary.
Torm entil.
The root of Potentilla Tormcntilla. U.S.
Tormcntille, Fr.; 1'ormcntillwurzcl, Urrm.; Tormentilln., Ital.; Tormcntila., Span.

PoTENTILLA. Sex. Syst . Icosandria Polygynia. -Nat. Ord. Rosacere.
Gen. Ch. Calyx with a co ncave tube, a fonr or five-cleft limb, and four or
five bractlets. Petals four or f:ive. Stamens numerous. Carpels num ero us, witb
a lateral style, on a procumbent, persistent, capitn.te, juiceless receptacle. Seed
appended. Herbs or undershrubs, with compound le11ves, stipules adnate to the
petiole, aud white, yellow, rarely red flowers. (De Candolle.)
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Potenhlla Tormenlilla. Sibthorp, Fl. Ox. 162; Lindley, P/or. !.fPd. 225. Tormenlilla erecta. Willd. Sp. Plant. ii. 1112; Wooclv. flied. Bot. p 503, t.
18 1. - T. o.fficinalis. Smith, Plor. Brit. The tor mcntil, or Htptfoil, is a small
p erennial plant, very common throughout Europe. The stems, which rise about
six or eight inches in height from a woody root, are slender, more or less erect,
branching towards the top, and furnished with sessi le leaves, whirh on the stalk
usually consist of seven, on the branches of five, digitate, elliptical, villous,
deeply serrated leaflets, three larger than the others. Th e flowers are small, yellow, nnd so li tary upon axillary peduncles. All parts of the·plant are astringent,
especia lly the root, which is the part em pl oyed. It is gathered in spring.
Properties. 'I1he root of tormentil is cy li ndricn l or roundish, rather larger
above tha n at the lower extremity, an in ch or two in length, about as thick as
the finger, knotty, sometimes contorted, brown or blackish externa lly, and red dish within. It has a sli ght aromatic odour, and a very astringent tnste. 'l'annin
is an abundant constituent. There is also a red co lourin g principle, soluble in
alcohol, but insoluble in water. Besides these ingredients .J\leissner fonnd resin,
eerin, myricin, gummy extractive, gum , extractive, lignin, wa.tcr, and a trace of
volatile oi l. The root is said to be used for tanning leather in the Orkneys and
Western I slands of Scotland, and for staining leather red by the Laplanders.
It yields its virtues to boiling water.
Medical Properties and Uses. Tormentil is a simple and powerful astringent,
applicable to all cases of disease in which this class of medicines is indicated.
W e seldom, however, employ it in this country, having indigenous plnnts of
equal virtue. It may be given in substance, decoction, or extract. The dose of
th e powder is from thirty grains to a drachm.
W.

TOXICODENDRON. U.S. &condary.
Poison-oak.
The leaves of Rhus Toxicodendron. U. S.
Sumach vCnCneux, Fr.; Gift-Suu111ch, G~rm.; Albero del veleno, Ital.

R11us. Sec R UUS GLABRUM .
.Admitting, ns oppears gcnernlly to be done at present, that Rhus To:ricodendron and Rlius ?·adicans of Linnreus are mere varieties of the same plant,
there arc four indigenous spec ies of Rlrns which possess poisonous properticsthe one above mentioned; R. vernix, commonly known by the name of Rtmmp
Rttmach or voison S1lmach; R. pumilum of the Southern States j and R. diuersiloba of California, where it is known by the Spanish name of hif'dra. 'l' hough
the first only is desig nated in the Pharmacopceia1 we sha ll briefly describe the
four; as their medical effects are probably similar, and their operation upon the
system such that the plants should be known to every practitioner.
1. Rhus radicans. '\Villd. Sp. Plaflt. i. 1481; B igelow, Am. :Med. Bot. iii. 17.
-R. ToJi<:odendron. Pursh, Pl. Am. Sept. p. 205. Though Elliott and Nuttall
consider R. radicans and R. 'l_'oxicodendron as distinct species, the we ight of
botanical authorit.y is on the other side; and Bigelow declares that he has .. frequently observed individual shoots from the same stock, having the characters
of both varieties." 1-'hc difference, however, in their appearance is snfficiently
strikin g to have led to the adoption of different common names; R. radicans
being usually called poison vine, and R. 'l'oxicoclendron, poison·oalt. The
former has a climbing stem, rising to a. great height upon trees, rocks, and other
objects, to whi ch it ridheres by strong rootin g fibres, which it throws out from
its sides. Th e leaves, which st.and upon long footstnlks, arc ternate, with broad·
ovate or rhomboidnl , ncut.e leaflets, smooth and shinin g on both sid es, sometimes
sli ghtly ho.fry on the ve ins beneath, entire, or irregularly lobed nncl toothed.
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'l'be fl owers nre small, greenish-white, dicecious, nod grow io lateral, usually
axillary punicles, or compound racemes. The male flowers have five stamens,
aod the rudiments of a style; the female, which are of only half the size, and
on a different plant, have abortive stamens, and a short erect sty le, standing on
3 rouudish germ, and terminating in three stigmas. The fruit consists of roundish, pale-green or whitish berries.
R. 'l'u.cicodendron, or poison-oak, has the form of a shrub from one to three
feet high, with leaflets angularly iud ented, and pubescent Leueath. But this
character of the foliage is probably not constant; and the stun ted g rowth may
be owing to peculiarities or situatio n. Dr. Bigelow states t luit the young plants
of l{.. rndieans do not put forth rooting fibres until several years old, and are
influenced in this respect by the contiguity of supporting objects.
rl'his species of H..hu s grows in woods, fields, and along fences from Canada to
Georgia.. It flowers in June and July. When wounded it em its a mi lky juice,
which becomes black ou exposure to the air, and leaves upou linen or other cloth
a stain, which cnunot afterwards be removed by washing with soap and water,
or by alcohol either hot or cold, but deepens by age. It has been proposed as
au indelib le iuk. Ether dissolves it.
The juice applied to the sk in frequently produces inflammation and vesicatioo;
and the same poisonous property is possessed by a volatile principle which escapes
from the plant itself, and produces in certa in persons, when they come into its
vicinity, au exceedingly troublesome erysipclatoid affection, particula.rly of the
face. Itching, redness, a se nse of burning, tumefaction, vesication, and ultimate
desq uamn.ti ou, are some of the attendants of this poisonous action. Th e swelli ng
of the face is sometimes so great as almost entirely to obliterate the features.
The effects ere experienced soon after exposure, and usuo.lly begin to decline
within a week. A light, cooling regimen, with saline purgatives, and the local
use of cold lca.d-wa.te r, are the best remedie5. Dr. A. Livezey, of Lumberville,
Penn., stro ngly recommenJs a sat urated tincture of lobelia as a local applica tion in this affection. lie applies it by means of liueu or muslin clot hs, and believes tba.t it anests the inflammation. (Bo:ston ~Med. and Surg. Journ., Iv. 262.)
.According to Prof. Procte r, who is him se lf very susce ptible to this poison, a
weak alk1Lline so lution, applied immediately after exposure, seldom fail s to prevent the effects; and, after the vesicl es are formed, he !ms found that Mon!:iel's
soluLion (Lt"q. l/erri Subsulphatis, U . S.), introduced by a pointed iustrume nt
into the vesicle, renders it abortive. (Am. Journ. of Pharm., Nov. 1863, p. 506.)
All persons are not eq ually liable to the affection, and the great majority a.re
wholly insusceptible of it from any ordinary exposure.
2. Rh us vernix. Willd. Sp. Plant. i. 14 iD; Bigelo\v, Am. Med. Bot. i. 96. R. venenala. Gray, Manual, &;c., p. 76. Swamp sumach is a beautiful shrub or
small tree, usually ten or fifteen feet high, but so metimes thirty feet. The bark
of the trunk is <lark-gray, of the branches lighter, of the extreme twigs and
petioles beautifully red. 'rbe leaves are pinnate, with four or five pairs of opposite leaflets, and au odd terminal one. Th ese are oblong or oval, entire or
slightly sinuated, acuminate, smooth, and, except the one at the end, nearly
sessile. The flowers, as in the preceding species, are direcious. '!'h ey are very
small, greenish, and in loose axillary panicles. The berries arc sma ll, roundish,
and greenish-white. 'l'he tree grows in swamps and low grounds, from Canada
to Carolina, and flowers in June and July. It is thought to be identical with a
species of Hlrns which grows in Japan, and furni shes a fine black varnish, much
used iu that country. Dr. Bigelow found that the opaque whitish juice which
exudes from our ua.tive plant when wounded, and which becomes p ermanently
black on exposure, may be made to afford a brilliant, glossy, durable varnish, by
boiling it sulliciently before applying it.
Rhus vernix produces, much more powerfully than R. radicans, the poison·
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ous effects already described. Persons coming within its influence are more apt
to be affected with the poison, and generally suffer more severely. The whole body
is sometimes enormously swollen, and the patient for many days scarcely ab le to
moye; but the complaint alm ost always spontaneously subsides without destroying life. As in the former instance, the susceptibility to the influ ence of the poison
is exceedingly various, and some persons handle the plant with perfect impunity.
3 Rh us pumilum. Michaux, Flor. Americ. i. 182. This is a southern species,
growing in upper Carolina, and not more than a foot in height. It is charn.cterized by its pubescent branches and petioles; its pinnate leaves, with many pairs
of oval, nearly acuminate, incised-dentate leaOets, downy beneath; and by its
silky fruit. According to Pllrsh, it is the most poisonous of the genus.
4. Rims diversiloba. Torrey & Gray, Flor. of North.Am. i. 218.-R. lobala.
Hooker, Flor. Bor. Am. i. 127, t. 46. This species approaches nearly the R.
Toxicodendron. It has a somewhat climbing stem, with short, leafy branches.
rrhe leaves ha.ve three or rarely five leaflets, which are very obtuse, in the female
plant sli ghtly, in the male rather deeply pinnately lobed, the lobes being very
obtuse, and the incisions acute. '£he flowers are in ax illary, rncemose paniclce,
often shorter than the petioles, and the fruit white, somewhat pubescent, and
subglobose. The leaves in the male and female plant are so different that they
might readily be mistaken for different species. (Torrey~ Gray.) Though
generally a shrub, the plant sometimes climbs ove r large trees, and bas a stem
six inches in diameter. In a communication to the American Journol of Pharmacy (Sept. I 860, p. 412), the poisonous effects of this plant are described by
Dr. C . .A. Canficlc1, who fouad an invariable antidote to its effects in another
California plant, Grindelia hirsutula, whicb is applied to the part either simply
bruised, or in the form of strong decoetion.
It is probable that all parts of Rlrns radicans (R. Toxicodendron) are active;
but the leaves only arc directed in the Pharmacopceia, under the title of 'l'oxico·
deodron. These arc inodorou~, have a mawkish acrid taste, and yield their vir·
tues to water. Analyzed by Dr. Joseph Khittcl, the leaves yielded tannic acid
of the variety which gives greenish precipitates with snits of iron, chlorophyll,
wax, fixed oil, resin, sugar, album en, gum, pectin, starch, oxalic acid, a peculiar
neuter substllnce, and a volatile alkaloid, on which the poisonous properties of
the plant depend. 1'0 obtain this alkaloid, a concentrated infusion of the leaves
was distilled with potnssa., the distillate saturated with sulph uric acid and evaporated, a mixture of alcohol and ether then added which left su lpha te of ammo·
nia behind, the solution distilled with c::i.ustic potassu., and an n.lkuline distillate
obtained, which contained the alkaloid iu question. Bllt it does not appear to
brwe been further isolated, and no proofs are given of its poisonous properties.
(See Am. Journ. of Phar>n .. Nov. 1858, p. 544.)
JJ!edical Properties and UsP.<;. These leaves appear to be stimulant and narcotic, prodncing when swallowed more or less irritation of the stomach and
bowels, and promoting the secretory function of the skin and kidneys. Orfila
found them to act in the manner of the acrid poisons, and to produce fl stupefying effect upon the nervous system. Th ey were successfully used by Du Fresnoy
in France, in the cure of obstinate cuta.ncous diseases. Dr. Anderson, of Hull,
in Englnnd, elTectcd cures with the medicine in several cases of palsy. A sense
of heat and pricking, with irregular twitchings, was exc ited by it in the affected
parts. Dr. llorsfield nncl other physicians of this country have used it in consumption nnd dropsy, but with little success. The remedy hns been found efficacious in nocturnal incontinence.
'l'be dose of the leaves recommended by Dr. A. nderson was half a gm.in or a
grain three times a drty i but this is much too small. Dr. Duncan gave them in
lo.rger doses, with little ot her than a laxative effect. Dr. Horsfield administered
a tencupful of the strong infusion without disadvantage. Io France, the extract
1
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is recommended in doses of fifteen or twenty grains, repented two or three times
a. day, and gradually increased to one or two drachms. Some of Du Frcsnoy's
patients took au ounce without effect. The probability is, that the active prin·
ciple is volatile, and that the extract is less efficient than the leaves themselves.
The risk of experiencing the poisonous effects of the plant upou the system, will

probably prevent its extensive employment as a remedy, unle::.s it should prove
much more useful than the trials hitherto made give us reason to expect.

w.

TRAGACANTHA. U.S., Br.
Trngacanth.
The concrete juice of Astrngalus verus, and of other spec ies of Astrngalus.
U.S. .A. Gummy Exudation from the ste m. Br.
Gomme A<lrngnntl1e, Fr.; 'frngant, Germ.; !Jr:ig11u1e, Ital.; Oomo frngnennto, Spnn.
A sTR.AOALUS.

Sex. Syst. Dia<le lphia D ecandria. -Nat. Ord. Fabucere or Le -

guminosre.

Gen. Ch. Legume two-celled, more or less gibbons, with the lower suture
turned inwards. Carina blunt. Loudon's Encyc. of Plants.
,

Num erous spec ies belonging to this genus yield a gummy matter hn.ving the
properties of trnµ:ucanth. 'l'be drug known in comm~ rc e by that name was at
first erroneously supposed to be obtained from .A. Trayacanlha of Linnteus (A.
massilienfiis of Lamarck), which g rows in the south of Enropc and north of
Africa, and is now said to yield no gum. It was afterwards ascribed, on the
authority of 'l'ournefort, to a species (LI. Creticus of Lamarck) which grows in
Crete and IoniR., and ou that of Olivier, to A. vcru.-.;, which iu liabits Asia ).linor,
Armenia, and ~orthern Persia. LabillardiCre ~escribed a species by the name
of A. gummifer, which he found growing on )lount LiUanus in Syria, arnl from
which tragacanth exudes, though not that of commerce. Sieber denies thut any
one of these species yields the officinal tragacantb, which he ascribes to .A. ad$latus, growing in Anatolia, especially upon ~fount Ida, where the gum is most
abundantly collected. 'l'his plant, howeve r, is not the A. arislotus of Yil!ars,
which, according to Sibthorp, furnishes tra gacanth in Greece. (.illeral ancl De
Lens.) Prof1.;ssor Liudley recei\'ed two specimen s of plants, said to be those
which furnish tragacantb in 'l'urkistan, one of which pruved to be A. gummifer
of Labi!J a rdiCrc, which was sa id to yield a while variety, aud the other 1~ new species, whith he called LI. strobil1ferus, and which wns said to yield a red aud inferior product. '!'lie fact seems to be, that the commercial drug is col!ected from
various sources; and it is affirmed that all the species-of Astrngalus wi1h thorny
petiol es are capable of producing it. These form a natural group, and so closely
resemb le each othe r that botanists have found some dilliculty iu distinguishing
them. They are very abundant on the mountains of Asia Minor, and, according
to inform ation receutly received by ) l. J. L eon Soubeiran from ~1. 13alansa, a
scientific traveller who deri\·cd his knowledge from personal observation, the
gum -producing species are clost: ly analogous to the A. CrPticus of Lamarck. lt
is io the cbain of Anti·'l'aurus that the gum is chieay collected. Transverse incisions are made, near the base of the stem, into the medullnry pnrt, wh ich alone
yields juice. This exudes very slowly, flowing at night, and ceasing dur in g the
day; an<l two weeks usually elapse before the pieces are large enough for collection. 1.'hc shape of th e pieces is iuAu enced by the rapidity of the cxndntion, and
the Jin es on their surface indicate the da ily concretion. (Journ. de Phann., I~'eb.
1856, p. 117, and Feb. 1857, p. J 4D.) As A. verus is designated in the Ph armaco preias of the United States and Gr(>at Britain, we shall briefly describe it.
Astragalus verus. Olivier, Voy. dans l'Empire Ottoman, p. 342 1 pl. H. This
is a small shrub, not more than two or three feet high, with a. stern an inch in
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thickness, and numerous very closely crowded branches, covered with imbricated
scales, and spi nes which are tbe remains of former petioles. The leav es, which
are little more than half an inch long, consist of several pairs of opposite, vil lous, stiff, pointed leaflets, with a midrib terminating in a sharp yellowish point.
The flowers are papilio11aceous, small, yellow, axillary, aggregate, and furnished
with cottony brectes. Thi s species yields the gum collected in Per.sin, and thence
transmitted southward to Jndia through Bagdad and Bassora, northward to Hnssia, and westward to Aleppo. The juice is sai<l to exude spontaacously during
the summer from the stems and branches, bardcuing as it exudes.
Properties. Tragncanth is either in flaky, lenf-like pieces, irregulllrly oblong
or roundish, or in tortuous vcrmicuhtr filaments, rouuclecl or flattened, rolled up
or c.xteuded, of a whitish, yellowish-white, or slightly reddish colour, somewhat
tran slucent, and re se mbling horn in appearance. It is hard and more or Jess
frng-ilc, but tlillicult of pulverization, unl ess exposed to a freezing temperature,
or thorough ly dried, and powdered in a heated mortar. The powder is very fine
and white. 'l'rn.gacanth hns uo smell, and very little taste. Its sp. gr. is 1·384.
Introduced into water, it absorbs a certain proportion of that liquid, swe lls very
much, and furrns a soft adhesive paste, but docs not dissolve. lf agitated with
an nclJitional tiuantity of water, this paste forms a uniform mixture; but in the
course of one or two days the greater part separates, aud is deposited, leav ing
a portion dissolved in the supernatant fluid. rrragacanth is wholly in so luble in
alcohol. It appears to be composed of two different constituents, one soluble in
water and resembliug gum arabic, the other swelling in water, but not dissolving. 'J'hc former is said to differ from gum arabic in affording no precipitate
with silicate of potassa or sesquichloride of iron. (Pereira's Maleria Medica.)
The latter, which, according to Bucholz, constitutes 43 per cent. of tragacanth,
is ranked by some among the peculiar pro.ximatc principles with the title of
tragacanthin. It is probably identical with bassorin. l t has the property of becoming blue with iodine, which is not the case with bassorin; but this property
is ascribed to the presence of a ~ma ll quantity of iusolulJle starch. According to
M. Ou.eriu, I 00 part~ of tragacanth contain 53·3 parts of ambin or pure gum,
33·1 of bassorin and in soluble starch, and 11 ·l of water, and yield when burned
2·5 parts of nshcs. To separate the soluble entirely from the insoluble part, requires agitation with se parate portions of water, which are to be decanted and
filtered; n.ucl the process is to be continued till water ceases to dissolve anything.
Examined by Dr. K.iitzing, by means of the microsco pe, tragacanth was found
to consist of organized cells. (See Am. Journ. of Phann., xxv. 37.) In conformity with this statement is the remarkable fact, developed by the researches
or Hugo von l\lobl, that tragaeanth is not a secretion of the plant, but the result
of the tmnsformation of the cells of the pith, und those of the medullary rays
which run across the li gneo us part or the stem. (Ibid., xxxi. 243.)
Jt is stated by Mr. S. Il. Mo.ltass that trngacanth is adulterated, in the Levant, with worthless gums brought from Armenia and Caramania, which, as they
are originally of a dark colour, and destitute of the Oaky form of the genuine
gum, are broken into small fragments, and whitened by means of carbonate of
lead, before being mixed with the tragnca.nth ..Mr. Hanbury states, in confirmation of this iuformati on, that he has detected lead in the small lragacanth imported into Loudon. (Phm~m. Journ., xv. 20.)
.Medical Properties and Uses. Trngacanth is demulcent, but, on account of
its difficult solubility, is not often given internally. 'l'he great viscidity which it
imparts to water, renders it useful for the suspension of heavy insoluble powders;
and it is also employed in pharmacy to impart consistence to troches, for which
it answers better than gum arabic.
Off.Prep. Mucila.go 'l'ragacanthre ; Pulvis Tragacanthre Compositus, Br.:
Trochisci Zingiberis, U. S.
W.
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TRIOSTEUl\I. U. 8. &<XY11dary.
Fcver-1·oot.
The ro ot of Triostcum perfoliatum. U. S.
'l'RIOSn'.Ui\I. Sex. Sysl. Pentandria :.\lonogynia. -Nat. Ord. Caprifoliacere.
Gen. Uh. Calyx five-cleft, persistent, nearly the length of the corolla; segments linear, acute. Corolla tubular, fi.\•e -lobed, sub-equal; base ncctariferous,
gibbou.s. Stigma somewhat five-lobed, capitate. Berry three- cell ed, three-seeded,
crowned with the ca.Jyx. Nuttall.
1'riosleum perfoliatum. Willd. Sp. Plant. i. 990; Bigelow, Am ..Jl!ed. Bot.
i. 90 i llnrton, Med. Bot. i. 59. 1.'his plant is indigeno us nud pere nnial. Several
stems usually rise from the sa me root. They arc simple, erec t, round , hairy,
fistulou s, herbaceou s, and from one to four feet high. '!'be lenv cs are opposite,
large, mostly conna.te, oval 1 acuminate, entire, abruptly narrow ed nt the base,
and pubescent on their under surface. The flowers are of n. dull -purple colour,
axillary, sessile, rarely solitary, sometimes in pairs, generally in tripl ets or five
togeth er in the form of whorls. The germ is iuferior, and the style projects beyond the corolla, into the tub e of which the stamens are inserted. The berry is
oval and of o. deep-orange colour, and contains three hard, bony seeds.
Feuer-root,fever-wm·t, or wild ipecac, as this plant is variously called, though
not very abundant, is found in most pnrts of the United States, preferring a
limestone soil and shady situations. lts flowers appear in Jun e. The whole
plant is bitte r; but the root is most active, and is the only officina.I part.
It is horizontal, long, about three-quarters of an inch in diameter, thicke r and
tubercula.ted uea.r the origin of the stem, of a yellowish or brownish colour externally, whitish within, and furnished with fibres which may be cons id ered as
branches of the main root. When dry it is brittle and easily pulverized. It bas
& sickening odo ur, and a bitter, nauseous taste. Both water and alcohol take up
its active µroperties, which are retained in the extract.
Medical. Prope1·tie;; and Uses. Fever-root is cathartic, and in large doses
emetic. The lale Professo r Barton ob:;erved it. also to produce a diuretic effect.
The bark of thti root is th e part which has been usually employed. ] n the quantity or twenty or t.birty grains it. ordinarily acts upon the bowels i aucl may be
given alone or in comb ination with calomel at the commencement of f'cvers. 'l'he
W.
extract may be given in hu.lf the dose.

ULMUS. Br.
Elm Barie.
Ulmus campcstri s. Broad-leaved Elm. The dried inner Bark, deprived of its
onterlayers. Br.
Ecorce d'orme, Fr.; Ulmen r inde, Gtrm.; Scorza del olmn, flol.: Cortcza de olmo, Span.
ULlllUS. Sex. Sy!it. Pentandria. Digynia. -Nat.Ord. Ulmaccre.
Gen. Ch. Calyx five-cleft. Corolla none. Capsule (samara) compressed,
membranaccou s. Willd.
Ulmus wmpeslris. Willd . Sp. Plant. i. 1324; Woodv. Med. Bot. p. 710, t.
242. This species of elm is characterized by its doubly serrate leaves, unequal
at their base, by its nearly sessi le, clustered, pentandrous flowers, and its smooth
fruit. It is a large tree, with strong spreading branches, and a. rough, cracked
bark. It is a native of Europe, where the wood is h ighly esteemed in the arts.
'l'he inner bnrk of its young branches, which is tbc oflic inn l port.ion, is thin,
to ug h, brownish-yellow, inodorous, and of a mucilag inou s, bittcrish, a.nd very
slightly astringent taste. It imparts to water its taste and mucilaginou s pro-
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pertic!'. Tincture of iodine indicates the presence of stnrch, and Da"y found

somewhat more than 2 per cent. of tannin. A vegetable priuciple cnlled
ulmin or ulmic acid, now believed to be a constituent of most barks, was first
discovered in the matter which exudes from the bark of the European elm. It
is a dark· brown, almost hlack substance, without smell or taste, in soluUle in cold
water, spuringly soluble in boiling water which it colours yellowish.brown, soluble in alcuhol, and readily dissolved by alkaline soluti ons.
Jfedical Properties and Uses. The bark of the Eu ropean elm is demulcent,
and ve1·y feebly tonic and astringent, and is said also to be din retie. It has been
recommended in cutaneous affections of the lep rou s character. Dr. Sigmond
speaks iu strong terms of its efficacy in all the varieties of lepra, in licheno us
eruptions, and tinea capitis, employed both internally nud externally. (Medico Bot. 7'rans., i. 169.) It is usually g iven in the form of dccoction, and in chronic
cases must be long continued to produce beneficial results.
·w.

UL MUS FUL VA. US.
Slipper.11 Elm Bark.
'l'he inner bark of Ulmus fulva. U. S.
UL:.tus. See UL~IUS.
Ulmusf11fra. )lichaux, Flor .Americ. i. 172.-Ulmus rubra. F. Andrew
Michaux, N Am. Sylv. iii. 89. The slippery elm, called also 1·ed elm, is a lofty
tree, risi11g fif1y or ~ixty feet in height, with a stem fifteen or twenty inches in
diameter. The bark of the trunk is brown, that of the branches rough and
whitish. 'l'he leaves are oblo ng-ovate, acuminate, nearly equal at the base, unequally serrate, pubescent and very rough on both sides, four or five inc:hes in
length by two or three in breadth, aud supported on short footstalks. The buds,
a fortnight before their development, nre covered with a dense ru sset down. The
flowers, ''hich oppeur befvre the leaves, are sessile, n.nd in clusters at the extremity of the young shoots. The bunches of flow ers are surrounded by Rcales,
which arc downy like the buds. 'l'he ca.lyx also is downy. There is no corolla.
Tb c stamens are five, short, and of a pale-rose colour. 'I1be fruit is a membra naceous capsule or snmara, enclos ing in the middle one round seed, deslitute offt-inge.
Thi s sipccies of elm is indigeno us, growing in nil pa rts of the United States
north of the Carolinas, but most abundantly west of the Alleghany mountains.
I t fl our il:ilH.::s in open, elevated situations, and requires a tirm, dry so il. From the
white elm (U.Ameri<:ano) it is distinguished by its rough branches, its larger,
thicker, und rouµ-her leaves, its downy buds, and the characte r of its flowers and
seeds. Its pt!riod of flowering is in April. Th e inner bark is the part used, end
is brought to the i:;hops separated from the epidermis. Large quantities are collected iu the Lower Peninsula of Michigan.
It is in long, nearly flat pieces. from one to two lines thick, of n 6brous texture, a tawny co lour which is reddish on the inner surfoce, a peculin.r sweetish,
not unpleasant odour, and a highly mucilaginous taste when chewed. By griading, it is reduced to a li ght. grayish fawn-coloured powder. It abounds in muci lngi nou~ matter, which it readily imparts to water. Th e mucilage is precipitated
by solutiuns of acetate and subacetate of lead, but not by alcohol.
Mu ch of the bark bronght into the market is of inferi or qua lity, imparting
comparatively little mucilage to water. I t bas the characteristic odour of the
genuine bnrk, but is much less fibrous and more brittle, breaking abruptly when
bent, instead of being capable, like the better kind, of being fo lded lengthw ise
without breaking. 'l'o what th is inferi ority is ow in g, whether to difference in the
species or the age, or to rircumsta nces in the grow th of the t ree producing it,
we are unable to determine.
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Dr. C. W. Wright1 or Cincinnati, in a communication to the Western Lancet,
states that slippery elm bark has the property or preserving fatty substances
from rancidity i a fact derived originally from the Indians, who prepared bears'
rat by melting it with the bark, in the proportion or a drnchm or the latter to
a pound of the former, keeping them heated together for a few minutes, nncl
then straining off the fat. Dr. Wright tried the same process with bntter and
Jard , und found them to remain perfectly sweet for a lon g time. (Am.. Journ of
Phann., xxiv. 180.)
Medical Prope1·ties and Uses. Slippery elm bark is an excellent demulcent,
apJ>licnble to all cases in which th is class or medicines is employed. I t is espe cially recommended iu dysentery, diarrbma, and diseases of the urinary passages.
L ike the bark of the common European elm, it has been employed in cuta neous
eruptions; but neither in these, nor in any other complaints, does it probably
exert any greater powers than such as belong to the demulcents generally. Its
mucilage is nutritious; and we are told that it has proved sufficient for the sup·
port of life in the absence or other food. 'l1he in stance of a soldi er is mentioned,
who Jived for ten days in the woods on this bark and sassafras; and the India.us
are said to resort to it for nutriment in extreme emergencies.
It is commonly used as a drink in the form of infusion. (Sec Infusum Ulmi.)
The powder may be used stirred in hot water, with which it forms a mucilage,
more or less thick according to the proportion added. 'l'be bark a lso serves as
an emollient application in cases of external inflammation. .F or this purpose
the powder may be formed into a poultice with hot water, or the hark itsclr
may be applied, previously softened by boiling. Dr. ~IcDowell, of Virginia.,
recomm ended the use of slippery elm bark for the dilatation of fi5tulas and
strictures (see JJ!ed. Examiner, i. 244); subsequently Dr.11. R. Storer, of Boston,
used it advantageously for dilating the os uteri (Bost. Med. and Burg. Journ.,
liii. 300); and Dr. A. Abbe, of the same place, succeeded in curing with it a
case of strictu re of the rectum. (lbid. 1 liv. ~49.)
Off. Prep. Mucilago Ulmi, U. S.
W.

UV A P ASSA. U.S.

Raisins.
Th e dried fruit or V itis vinirera. U.S.
Off. Syn. UV..£. V itis viuifera. The ripe fruit, dried in the sun or with artificial heat, imported from Spain. Br.
Raisins secs, Jlr.;

llo~incn,

Otrm.; u,-e pnssc, Ital.; Pasn!I, Span.

V1T1S. Sex. Sysl. Penta.ndria. Monogynia.-Nal. Ord. Vitacero.
Gen. Ch. Petals cohering at the apex, withering. Berry five-seeded, supe rior. Willd.
Vitis vinifera. Willd. Sp. Plant. i. 11 80; Woodv. ~fed. Bot. p. 144, t. 57.
The vine is too well known to require description. 1'bis particular species is
distinguished by the character or its leaf, which is lobed, sinuated, and naked
or downy. 'l1he leaves and tendrils are somewhat astringent, and were formerly
used in diarrhcca, hemorrhages, and other morbid discharges. rrhe juice which
ftow s from the stem was also thought to be possessed of medicinal virtues, and
the prejudice still lingers among the vulgar in some countries. The unripe fruit
has a harsh sour taste, and y ields by expression a very acid liquor, called uerjuice, which was much esteemed b~ the ancients as a refreshing drink, when
diluted with water. It contains malic and tartaric acids, a nd another called by
some chem ists racemic acid, by Berzelius paratartaric acid, from its resemblnncc to the t artaric, with which it agrees in composition, though differing
from it in properties. '11 he grape, when quite ripe, is among the most pleasant
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and grateful fruits brought upon the table, and is admirn.bly adapted, by its refreshing properties, to febrile complaints. If largely taken, it prov es diuretic
and gently laxative. The ripe fruit differs from the unripe in containin~ more
sugar and Jess acid, though never entirely destitute of tbe latter. rl1be plant is
supposed to hav e been derived originally from A siai but it has been cultivated
in Europe and Xorthern Africa from the remotest. antiquity, and is now spread
over all the temperate civilized regions of the globe. Th e fruit is exceedingly
influ enced by soil and climate, and the varieties which have resu lted from cuJ.
ture or situ:it.ion are innumerable. Those which yield the raisins of commerce
arc confined to the basin of the .Mediterranean.
Rai -,ius arc prepared either by partially cutting the sta lks of the bunches before th e grapes are perfectly ripe, and allowing them to dry upon the viue; or
by pi ck in g t hem in their mature state, and steeping them for a short time previou sly to desiccation in au alkaline ley. Those curc<l by the first method are
most highly esteemed.*
Several varieties of raisins are known in commerce. 1.'he best of those brought
to this co untry arc tl1e Jllalaga raisins, imported from Spain. They arc large
nnd fleshy, of n. purplish·browu colour, o.nd sweet agreeable ta ste. 'Those produced in Calabria. are similar. The Smyrna rai:sin:s are also large, but of a
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curra11l;:; as they are commonly called in this country, are small, bluish-black,

of a fatty appearance, with a vinous odour, and a sweet, slig htly tartish taste.
'l'hcir name was derived from the city in the vicinity of which they were formerly cultivated. At present they are procured chiefly from Zante, Cephalo·
nia, and the other Ionian l sland s. Jn the older Pharmacopccias they are distinguished by the title of uvre passre niinores.
Ra.i oin s contai n a larger proportion of sugar than recent grn.pes. This principle, indeed, b often so abundant that it effioresccs on the surface, or concretes
in separnte nrn.sscs within the substance of the rai sin. The sugar of grapes
(glucose) differs from that of the cane; being less sweet, Jess so luble in cold
water, an<l much less so in alcohol, and forming o. sy rup of less consistence.
*Culture of /laiaina. The statement. iu the text. in relation to the mode of drying grapes is
allowed lo remain, been use made on what. wns deemed competent irnthori1y; but, in a journey through tbernisindistdctsi11 theSouth·enst.of8p11in, in thespdngof18Gl,thenuthor
ma.d e fr C'quen! inqui1·iesnt l\ l:llagaun d Valencia, and found no one whohadlienrdofthe
plan of parlinlly cutting the stnlk s of the bunches, and then ntlowing them to dry on the
plant. 'l'he following isa briefaccounloftheraisinculturenenr;\lulnga. Thegrapecuhi·
valed fordryingiscxclush·ely the '.\luscate\. Thedi slriclappropri11tedto1bi spurposecon·
sistsofreiJ·cn1·1h lands,n.long thecoast.ofthe'.\lcditerrnncan,cxlcndingforo.bout30miles
on each 1:1ide of ,\bdaga. The grounds plnntcd with the vine arc the shore plains and ,·alleys, the smaller bills, aru.l the lower declh•itics of the mountains. The vines are kept trim·
med ''cry \uw, and the eart h between them loosened by the spade; the 1ilough not being
u sed. Th e grapes arc ripe in August. when lhe bun ches are cut.off, and carefully dried in
tbesun, upon a bard levelenrihenfloor, prepared for the purpose, whichisprotecteclby
a-shed when it.rains. After one side of the bunch has become dry, the otheriscnrcfully
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land,wh eretheynreuscdin puddings. 'l'be'.\Jalngagrnpe,importedinthefreshstatellltO
~~~nct~~~1~::::~~ot~ t~i~e;~:!J~r;~~~ z.om the raisin grape, and cultivated higher on the
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Nedical P1·operlics anrl Uses. Th e chief medical use of raisins is to fJavonr
demulcent beverages. T aken in sabstaucc they are gently laxative; but n.rc also
flatulent and diflicult of digestion, and, when largely eaten, sometimes produce
unpl caMnt effects, especially in children.
W.
Off Prep. 'l'incturn Rhci et Senn re, U. S.; Tinctura. Sennre, Br.

UV A URSI. U. 8., Br.
Uca Ursi. Becirberry L eave.s. Br.
The leaves of Arctosta phylos Uva Ursi. U.S. The dried Leaves from indigenous plants.Br.
Busserolc, Hnisin d'ours, Fr.; Btlreotrnube, Cam.; Corbczzolo, Uvn Ursina, Ital.; Qn.
yubn, Spa11.
AncrosTAPllYLOS. Sex. Sysl. Decandria Monogynia. -Nat. Ord. Ericacere.

Gen. Ch. Drupe with five distinct, one-seeded stones. Corolla urceolate,
with a rcvolnte limb. Stamens in cluded. Anthers with two spurs at the back.
(Lindley, Ned. and CEcon. Jlot. 106.)
Arcto ...toph ylos Uva Ur.-;i. Sprengel, Syst. ii. 287; Carson, JlltJRt. of JI.led.
Bot.i.61,pl.52.-ArbutusUvaUn;i. Willd. Sp.Plant.ii.618; Bigelow,Am.
Med. Bot. i. GG. The uva ursi, or bea1·berry, l'S a low evergreen shrub, with
trailing stems, the young branches of which ri se obliqnely upwa rd s for a few
inches. Th e lea,•cs are scatte red, upon short petioles, from ha lf nn inch to an
inch long, obovate, acute at the base, entire, with a rounded margin, thick, coriaceous, smooth, shining, deep·grcen on their upper surface, paler and covered
with a network of veins beneath. 'l'h e flowers, which stand on short reflexed
peduncles, are in small clusters at the ends of the branches. 'J'he cay Ix is small,
five-parted, reddish, and persistent. The corolla is ovate or urceolate, rcdd ishwhite, or white with a red lip, transparent at the base, contracted at the month,
and divided at the margin in to lh'e short reflexed segments. The stnmcns a.re
ten, with short filaments and bi6d anthers; the germ round. with a style longer
than the stame ns, and a simple stigma. The fruit is a small, ronnd, depressed,
smooth, g lossy, red berry, with an insipid mealy pulp, and five co hl'rin g seeds.
'l'his humble but hard y shrub inhabits the northern latitudes of Europe, A sia,
and America. It is also found in the lofty mounta ins of Southern Jforope, ns
the Pyrenees and the Alps i a.nd, on the American co ntinent, extends fr om Hudson's Bay as far sonthwa rcl ns New J ersey, in some pnrts of whid1 it p,'rows in
abundance. It prefers a. bnrren soil, flourishing on gravelly hill s, and elevated
sanely plains. 'rhe Jea,·es are the only part used in medicine. 1-'hey are imported
from Europe i but are also collected within our own limits; and the market of
Philad elphia is supplied to a considerable extent from New J ersey. Th ey sho uld
be gathered in aulumn, and the green leaves on ly selected.
la Europe the uva ursi is often adulterated with the leaves of Vacrinium
Vilis ldrx:a, which are wholly destitute of its peculiar properties, and mny be
disti nguished by their rounder shape, their revolute edges which are somelimes
slightly toothed, and the appearance of their under surface, which is dotted, instead of being reticu lated like the genuine leaf. Leaves of the Gliimophila
ttmbellala nre so metimes found among the ova ursi as it exists in onr markets.
Th ey mo.y be readily detected by their greater length, their cuueiform.J anceo late
shape, and their sermte edges.
Properties. Uva ursi is in odoroas when fresh, but acqui res a. smell not unlike
that of hay wLea dried and powdered. lts taste is bitterish, strong ly astringent,
and ultimately sweetish. J t affords a light-brown, greenish-yellow powder. Water extracts its active principles, which are also so luble in officinal al coho l. Among
its ingredients arc tannic and gallic acids, bitter extractive1 rcsiu 1 gnm, fatty mat-
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ter, a volatile oil, and salts of potassa and lime. The tannic ncid is so abundant
that the leaves are used for tanning in Russia. Neither this principle nor gallic
acid exists in the leaves of the Vaccinium. Vilis Jdaa.
A crystallizable principle was extracted from uva ursi by :.\Ir. J.C. C. IIughes
by the following process. An aqueous extract of the leaves was treated with
strong alcohol, and submitted for twenty-four hours to the action of purified
nnimal charcoal. The tincture was filtered and evaporated, and the residue redissolved in alcohol, and treated with animal charcoal ns before. After filtration, the liquid was allowed to evaporate spontaneously, and yield ed colourless,
transparent, nct:dle-shaped crystals, soluble in water, alcohol, et her, and dilute
ocids, insoluble in the fixed and volatile oils, neutral to test.paper, and combustible. The watery so lution was precipitated by subacctate of lca.d and carbonate
of potnssa, but not by lime.water or tincture of chloride of iron. One grai n of
it acted us a powerful diuretic. Mr. llughcs proposed for this substance the
name of m·sin. (Am. Journ. of Pharm ., xix. 90.)
Kawnlier obtained a crystalline substa nce, named arbuli11, by precipitating the
decoclion with aeetate of lead, filteri11g, treating the liquid with sulphnretted
hydrogen, ngai n tittering, e\'aporati ng to the consistence of syrup, and allowing
the product to stand for several days. Thi s gm.dually assumed the form of a
crystalline jelly, which, being placed upon linen so as to allow the mother-liquor
to drain off, and then pressed, yielded nearly colourless c rystals, which were
purified by solution in boiling water, and treatment with animal churcoal. Ar·
butin thus obtained is in long, acicular, colourle::s crystals, united in tufts, and
of a bitter taste. It is solubl e in water, alcohol, and ether, unchanged appar ently by a beat of 212°, but fusible at a high temperature, without action on
vegetab le colours, and not precipitated by the sails of sesquioxide of iron, or by
acetate or subaccto.te of lead. It is a glucoside, being resolvable by boiling with
sulphuric acid into glucose and a peculiar substance named arcluvine. lls formula is C 32 U 2 Pu· (Chem. Gaz., Feb. 15, 1853, p. 61 .) Strecker, however, gires a.
different formula, C 21 ll 16 0 14 +2Il0, and considers the nrctuvine of Kawalier as
identical with hydrochinone prepared by Wohler from kinic acid. (Ibid., Feb. 11
1859, p. 48.)
Au other crystallizable principle has been discovered by 'l'rommsdorff, who calls
it ur1'0ne. It appears to be of a re sin ous character, being tasteless and inodorous, insoluble in water, difficultly solub le in alcohol and ether, fu sible, at n higher
temperature volatiliznblc, and inflammable in the air. n is obtained by treating
uva ursi with a very small quantity of ether by percolation, allowing the ether
to evaporate, washing the crystall iue extract with ether, and recrystallizing from
alcohol. (Sec .Am. Jouni. of Pharm., xxvii. 334.)
Medical Properlie:5 and Uses. Uva ursi is astringent and tonic, and is thought
by some to ha.vc a specific direction to the urinary organs, for the complaints or
which it is chiefly used. Others deny that it possesses a peculiar tendency of
this kind, and ascribe its effects to its astringent and tonic action. It alters tbe
colour of the urine, and its astringent principle bas been detected in that secre·
tion. It probably, therefore, exerts a direct influence on the kidneys and urinary
passages. Though known to the ancients, it had passed into almost entire
neglect, till ils use was revived by De llaen about the middle of the last cen- ·
tury. I t has acqu ired some reputation as an antilitliic, and has undoubtedly
been sen•icenb le in gravel, partly, perhaps, by a direct action on the kidne.ys,
partly by giving tone to the digesti\•e organs, and preventing the accumulauon
of principles calculated to produce a sec retion or precipitation of calcnlous mat·
ter. 1n chronic nephriti s it is also a popular rem edy, and is particularly r~com
mended when there is reason to conjecture the existence of ulceration ~n the
kidneys, bladder, or urinary passages. Diabetes, catarrh of the bladder, .rncon·
t inence of urine, gleet, leucorrhcca, and menorrhagia are also among the diseases
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in which it hns occnsionally proved serviceable; and testimony is not wan ling
to its beneficial effects in phthisis pulmonalis. Dr. E . G. llarris, of Fayette,
Alabama, believes it to have the property of promoting uterine coutraclion, and
has employed it with supposed adrnntage as a. substitute for ergot in tedious
labours. (See :Afed. E.xam.. , N. S., ix. 727.) The dose of the powder is from a
scruple to a drachm, to be repeated three or four times o. day; but the decoction
or fluid extract is usually preferred. (See Part If.)

Off. Prep. Dccoctum Uvre Ursi, U.S.; Extractum Uvre Ursi Fluidum, U.S.;
W.
InfUsum Uvre Ursi, Br.

VALERIAN A. U.S., Br.
Valerian.
'.l'be root of Valeriana officinnlis. U.S. The Root, of plants indigenous to
and also cultivated in Britain, collected iu autumn and dried; that from wild
plants growing on dry soil being preferred. Br.
Vnlerinne, Fr.; WilJc ll::i.lJrianwurz.el, Germ.; Valeriana. silvestre, llal.,· Valerian silvestre, Span.
VALERrANA. SP:r. Syst. Triandria :Monogynia.-Nat. Ord. Yalerianncere.
Gen. Ch. Calyx very small, finally enlarged into a feathery pappus. Corolla
monopetalo\ts, five-lobed, regular, gibbous at the base. Capsule one-celled.
(Loudon's E11c. of Pl.) Stamens exserted, one, two, three, and four. (Nuttall.)
Valeriano offici11alis. Willd. Sp. Plant. i. I 77; Woodv. llfed. Bot. p. 7i, t.
32. The officinal, or great wild valerian, is a large hn.udsome herbaceous plant,
with a perennial root, and an erect, round, channeled stem, from two to four
feet high, furnished with opposite pinnate leaves, and terminating in flowering
branches. rl'he leaves of the stem are attached by short,. broad sheaths i the
radical leaves are larger and stand on long footstalks. In the former the leaflets
nre lanceolatc and partially dentate, in the latter elliptical and deeply serrate.
The Bowers are small, white or rose·coloured, agreeably odorous, and disposed
in terminal corymbs, interspersed with pear.shaped pointed bractes. The number
of stamens is tl1ree . The fruit is a capsule containing one oLJong-ovate, compressed seed. The plaut is a native of Europe, where it grows either in clamp
woods and meadows, or on dry elevated grounds . .As found in th r se different
situations, it presents characters so distinct as to have induced some boe.rnists
to make two varieties. Dufresne makes four, of which three prefer marshy isituations. rl'lie variety which affects a dry soil (:-;ylve~tris, L. Ph.) is not more than
t1vo feet high, and is distinguished by its narrow leaves. It bas been generally
believed to be superior to the others in medicinal virtue; but, from experiments
of A. Buchner, it appears that the dried roots of the variety which grows in low
moist grounds are in no respect inferior, and that the general opinion to the contrary is a prejudice. (Pharnt. Gent. Blatt, June, 1852, p. 429.)
'l'he root, which is the officinal portion, is collected in spring before the stem
begins to shoot, or in the autumn when the leaves decay. It should be dried
quickly, and kept in a dry place. Jt consists of numerous long, slender, cylin-
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to that from the continent or Europe. \alerian of good quality bns been produced by the Shakers at Enfield, New Hampsh ire. From our owo observation,
we know tbnt the plant grows luxuriantly under culture in this country.
Properties. The colour of the root is externally yellowish or brown, internally
white. 'l'hc powder is yellowish-gray. The odour, which in the fresh root is
slight, in the dried is strong and high ly characteristic, and , though rather pleasant to many persons, is very disagreeable to others. Cats are said to be strongly
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attracted by it. The taste is at first sweetish, afterwards hitter nnd aromatic.
V alerian yields itR active properties to water an<l alcohol. 'fromm~rlorff founcl
it to consist of l ·2 parts of vo lati le oil; 12·5 of a peen liar extrnrtivc matter,
soluble in water, insoluble in ether and alcohol, and prccipitnt£'rl by metallic
solutions i 18·75 of gum i 6·25 of a soft odorous resin; and 63 of lignin. Runge
found in it a peculiar fixed acid, which produced with bases white :inlts, becoming green on exposure to the air. (Chem. Gaz., No. 170, p. 452.) Of these constituents the most important is the volatile oil. It is of n pale-green ish colour,
of the sp. gr. O 934, with the pungent odour of vnleriaa, and an aromatic taste.
It becomes yellow and viscid by expmmre.
'l'rommFdorfl' ascertained the existence in the oil of a peculiar volatile acid,
upon which the name of valerianic acid or ualP'ric acid has been confe rred.
'I111is, when separated from the oi l, is a co lourless liquid, of an oleaginous con·
sistence, having a.n odour analogous to that of vnlerion, and a very strong, so ur,
disngrceable taste. It is soluble in thirty parts of water, and in nil proportions
in ether and alcohol. It combines with salifiable bases, form ing soluble salts,
whi ch retain, in a diminished degree, the odour of the ac id. (Journ. de Pharm.,
xx. 3 LG.) From the experiments of l\.l M. Cozzi and 'l'hirault, it would appear
that this acid docs not pre-exist in the root, but results from the oxidation of
the volatile oil. (Ibid., 3e ser., xi i 162.) Valerianic acid is obtained hy distilling the impure oil from carbonate of magnesia, decomposing by su.lphuric acid
the vnleriunate of magnesia which remains, and again distilling. l\1. B.abourdin,
of Orleans, believing that a large proportion of the valerianic acid remains fixed
in the root by union with a. base, and does not come over by distillation alone,
procures it by add ing sulphuric acid to the root with a sufficient quantity of
water, distilling, separating the oil 1 saturating the liquor with carbonate of sod&,
evaporating-, adding a slight excess of sulphuric ac id, and ap:ain distill ing.
(Ibid., vi. 310.) The following process by Mes~rs.1' . and II. Smith, of Edinburgh, avoids the inconvenience of distilling so bulky a root as vnlcrian, while
it answers the same purpose as that of M. H.abourdin. Boil the root for three
or four hours with rather more than its bulk of water, in which an ouuce of car·
bonatc of soda is dissolved for every pound of the root, replacing the water as
it evaporates. Express strongly and boil the residuum twice with the same
quantity of water, expressing each time as befo re. 1\l ix the liquids, add two
tluidrachms of stroug sulphuric acid for every pound of t he root, and distil till
thrM-fourths of the liquid have passed over. Neutralize this with carbonate of
soda, conc:entra.tc the liquid, decompose the valcrianate of soda contoined in it
by sulphuric acid, and separate the valerianic acid set free, eithe r by a 8epara·
tory, or by distillation. (Am. Journ. of Pharnt., xvi i. 253.) l\l. J.,efort obtains
the ncicl by the rapid ox idation of the volatile oil. Ile distils 100 purts of the
root with 500 of water, 10 of sulphuric acid, nnd 6 of bichromate of potassa.
In this way he has procured a larger proportion of acid thno by any other process. (Jounz. de Phann., 3P ser., x. l 94.)
The roots of Va!t·riana Phu and V. dioica arc said to be sometimes mingled
with those of the officinal plant; but the adulteration is attended with no serious
consequences; as, though much weaker than the genuine valerian, they possess
similar properties . The same cannot be said of the roots of several of the Ranunculacere, which, according to Eberma.yer, arc sometimes fraudulently sub·
stiluted in Germany. '11 hcy may be readily detected by their want of the pecu·
liar odour of the officinnl root. According to M. 0. Rn.veil, the valcri:rn in the
markets of Puris is largely adulterated with the roots of 1-:cabiow; (Scabiosa
succisa and S. aruensis, Linn.). They are shorter thon the genuine root, with
larger radicles, less rough 1 little or not at nil striated, very brittle, with a white
amylnceous fracture. 'rl1e roots are inodorous in themselves, but acq uire smell
from contact with the valerian. (Journ. de Phann., xxvi. 209.)
1
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Medical Properties and Uses. Valerian is gently stimalant, with an especial
directio n to the nervous system, but without narcotic effects. In large doses it
produces a sense of heaviness and dull pain in the head, with various other
effects indicating nervous disturbance. The oil, largely taken, is said by M.
Bare.iler, from his own observation, to produce dalness of intellect, drowsiness
ending in deep sleep, reduced frequency of pulse, and increased How of urine.
(See .Am. Journ. of Pharm., May, 1861, p. 239.) It is nseful in cases of irregular nervous action, when not connected with infia.mmation, or an excited condition of the system. Among the complain ts in which it bas been particularly
recommended are hysteria, bypochondriasis, epilepsy, bemicrauia, and low forms
of fever attended with restlessness, morbid vigilance, or other nervous disorder.
It has also been used in intermittents, combined with Peruvian bark. At best,
however, it is an uncertain remedy. It may be given in powder or infusion. In
the latter form, it is said by Professor Joerg, of Leipsic, wbo has experimented
with it, to be less npt to irritate tbe alimentary canal them when administered
in substance. 'l'be dose of tbe powder is from thirty to ninety grains, repeated
three or four limes a day. The tincture also is officinal. As the virtues of valerian reside chiefly in the volatile oil, the medicine should not be given in decoction or extract. The distilled water is used on the continent of Europe; and
the volatile oil is occasionally substitu"ted with advantage for the root. '!'be
dose of the oil is four or five drops. Valerianic acid also has been used internally; and a. process is given in the U.S. Pharmacopreia for its preparation.
(See Acidum. Valerianicum..) Landerer says that, iu bis experience, the acid
prepared from the root is preferable therapeutically to the artificial acid.
Off Prep. Extractum Valerianre .Alcoholicum, U.S.; Extractum Yalerianre
Fluid um , U. 8.; Infusum Yalerianre; Oleum Valerianre, U. ~.; Tincturo. Valcri,V.
anre; Tinct. Valeria.nm Ammoniata.

VAN ILLA. U. 8.
Vanilla.
The prepared, unripe capsules of Vanilla aromatica.. U.S.
VANILLA. Sex. Sy~t. Gynandria. Monandria. -Nat. Ord. Orchidaccro.
Gen. Ch. Sepals spreading or erect, distinct. Petals of a. sim ilar form nod
texture. Labellum connatc with the columna, crested, membranous, convol ute,
undivided. Anther terminal, opercu la.r; pollen granular. Fntit a fleshy pod;
seeds round, destitute of lo ose tunic. Lindley.
Vanilla aromatica. Schwartz, Flor. Ind. Occid.-Epidendrum. Vanilla. Linn.
This is a climbing plant, characterized, as a species, by its ovate, ob long, nerved
leaves, its wavy sepals, its acute lip, and very long cyl indrical capsules. 1t is a.
native of the West Indies, Mexico, aud South America; and is said Lo be cu ltivated in the Isles of France aucl Bourbon. Doubts, however, exist wheth er the
best commercial vanilll\ is derived from this species, and some ascribe it to Vanilla plamfolia. (Journ. de Pharm., xvi. 274.) Jt is probable tbat different
varieties of the vanilla of commerce are obtained from different i;; pecics, of which
several, besides the two mentioned, hnve been described as yield io g an aromatic
fruit, as V. Guyanensis, V. palmarum, and V. pornpona.
The pods are collected before they are quite ripe, dried in the shade, covered
with a. coating of fixed oil, and then t.ie<l in bundles, which a.re surrounded with
sheet lead, or enclosed in small meta.I he boxes, and sent into the market. Several
varieties of vanilla exist in commerce. The most valuabl e, ca ll ed ley by the
Spaniards, consists of cy lindri cal, somewhat flattened pods, six or eight inches
long, three or four lines thick 1 nearly straight, narrowing towards the extremities, bent at the base, shi ning and dark-brown externally, wrinkled longitudinally, soft and flexible, and containing within their tough shell a soft black pulp,
54
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in which nnmerous minute, black, glossy seeds ~re embe~ded. It has a pecn1iar,
strong, agreeable odour, and a warm, aromatic, sweetish taste. The interior
pulpy portion is most aromatic. Another variety, called simarona by the Spaniards, is small er, of a lighter colour, and less aromatic. A third variety is the
pompona of the Spania rds. In this, the pods are from five to seven inches
long, from six to nin e lines broad, almost always open, brown, soft, viscid, and
of a. strong odour, but less pleasant than that of the ley, to which it is considered inferior. According to Bucholz, vanilla does not yield volatile oil when
di st illed with water; and the aroma appears to depend on chemical changes
whi ch take place during and after the curing of the fruit.
JJfedical Properlies and Uses. Vanilla. bas the properties of the aromatics
generally, but is probably more diffusib ly stimulant, with some influence on the
nervou s system. It is employed more as a perfume, and to flavour chocolate,
ice-cream, &c. than as a medicine. It bas 1 however, been recommended as a
remedy in hy ste ria and low fevers, in the form of an infusion made in the proportion of about half an ounce to a pint of boiling water, and given in tablespoonful do ses. A fluid extract would be a convenient form for exhibition.*
Off. Prep. Trochisci Ferri Subcarbonatis, U.S.
W.

VERATRUM"ALBUM. U.S.
Wltite Hellebore.
The rbizomo. of Veratrum albnm. U.S.
Ellebore blnnc, Fr.,' Weisse Niesswurzel, Germ.; Eleboro bianco, Ital.; Veralro blanco,
Spa rz.
VERATRUM. Sex. Sysl. Polygamia. Moncecia.. - Nat. Ord. Melanthacere.
Gen. Ch. HELrnAPHRODITE. Calyx non e. Corolla six-petaled. Stamens six.
Pistils three. Capsules three, many-seeded. MALE. Calyx none. Corolla sixpetaled. Slamen1;; six. Pistils a rudiment. Willd.
·
Botanists who reject the class Polygamia of Linnreus, place this genns in the
dass aud order Hexandria Trigynia, with the following character. 0 Polygamous. Corolla six-parted, spreadi ng, segments sessile without glands. Stamens
inserted upon the receptacle. Capsules three, united, many-seeded." NuUall.
Veratrum album. Willd. Sp. Plant. iv. 895; Woodv. Jlled. Bot. p. 754, t. 257.
1.'his is nu herbaceous plant, with a perenn ial, fleshy, fusiform root or rhizoma,
yellowi sh-white externally, pale yellowish-gray within, nud beset with long cylindrical fibres of a grayish colour, which coustitute the true root. The stem is
three or four feet high, thick, round, erect, and furnished with alternate leaves,
which are oval, acute, entire, plaited longitudinally, about ten inches long by
five in breadth, of a yellowish-green colour, and embrace the stem at their base.
'l.'be flowers 11re greenish, and arranged in a terminal panicle.
White hell ebore is a native of the mountainous regions of continental Europe,

*Pluid Eztract of Vanilla. This is prepared by Prof. Procter in the following manner.

~:d o:~i~~l~fa~:~\~I!~\~~! ~~~~;~1::~· :~!: s:uo;~ftit~des:oisp!~:~~:t;:~~ :;:~ !~t~cer::~ ~uu~d~
ounces of deodorized alcohol, and afterwards with diluted nlcobol, until tweh·c ftuidouoces
of tincture nr.eobtained. Two ouaces of sugar are added to the tincture, which is then
evaporated with a. gentle beat to six fluidounces. Lastly, ten ou nces of sngnr are added,

;~~ss~~i~e;:t~:~ttrmt:ymb:k:i~I~~ 7:~~ee ~::~u~; :n~i~;· t\:omfi~~~:~ho~{.hJ.~'~· ax:;;y 3~~~
venientformfort.heuseof\'ll,nilla.nsn.flnvouringsubslnnce.
.
A 8_yrup of Vanilla may be prepared by mixing two fluidounccs of this fluid extract with
two pmts of llimple syrup. If a perfectly transparent syrup is wanted, rub two ounces of
the fluid exlrnct with two dl'nchms of carbonate of mognesin, nnd half a. pint of water
g radually ndded; filter the mixture; then add another hnlf pint of wnter, and two and a.
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and abounds in the Alps and Pyrenees. All parts of the plant are said to be
acrid and poisonous; but the root (rbizoma) only is officinal. This is brought
from Germany in the dried state, in pieces from one to three inches long by an
incb or less in mean diameter, cylindrical or in the shape of a truncated cone,
internally whitish, externally blackish, wrinkled, and rough with the remains of
the fibres which have been cut off near their origin. Sometimes the fibres con·
tinue attached to the root. They are numerous, yellowish, and of the size of a
crow's quill. White hellebore deteriorates by keeping.
Properties. The fresh root has o. disagree~ble odour, which is lost by drying.
The taste is at first sweetish, and afterwards bitterish, acrid, burning, and dura·
ble. The powdered root is grayish. Analyzed by Pelletier and Caventou, white
hellebore was found to contain an oily matter consisting of o\ein, slearin, and a
volatile acid; supergallale of ueratria; a yellow colouring mo.Lter; sta.rch, gum,
and lignin; silica, and various salts of lime and potassa. The medicinal properties
of the root res ide in the vera.tria, which was first discove red in the seeds of Ve·
ratrum Sabadilla, and probably exists iu other plants belonging to the sa me
family. (See Veratria in Part II) Simon believed that be bud found two new
vegetable alkalies iu white hellebore, one of which was named barytina, from beiog
precipitated, like baryta, from its sol u.tion in acetic or phosphoric acid by sul·
pburic acid or the sulphates; the other jeruina, from the Spanish name for a poi·
son obtained from the root of white hellebore. (Pharm. Cent. Blatt, 1837, p. 191.)
Medical Properties and Uses. White hellebore is a violent emetic and ca.·
tbartie, capable of producing dangerous and fatal effects if incautiously o.dminis·
tered. Even in small doses it bas occasioned severe vomiting, hypercatharsis
with bloody stools, and alarming genera.I prostration. Like many other acrid
substances, it appears, in small doses, to be a general stimulant to the secretions.
Applied externally upon a portion of the surface denuded of the cuticle, as upon
ulce rs, for example, it gives rise to griping pain in the bowels, and sometimes
violent purging. When snuffed up the nostrils, it occasions great irritation with
violent sneezing, and its use in this way is not free fr om danger. lt was em·
ployed by the ancients in dropsy, mania, epilepsy, leprosy, elephantiasis, and
other obstinate disorders, not without occasional advantage; but the seve rity
of its action has led to its genera.I abandonment. It is sometimes used as an
errhioe, diluted with some mild powder, in cases of gutta serena. and lethargic
affections; and the decoction, and an ointment prepared by mixing the pulverized
root with Jard, have been found beneficial as exte rnal applications in the itch,
and other cutaneous eruptions. From the resemblance of its operation to
tha.t of the eau medicinale d'Husson, so celebrated for the cu re of gout, it was
at one time, though erroneously, conjectured to be the ch ief constituent of that
remedy. A mixture of the wine of white hellebore and the wine of opium, in
the proportion of three parts of the former to one of the latter, was introduced
into use by l\lr. Moore, of London, as a substitute for the eau medicinale.
In whatever way white hellebore is used, it requires cautious management.
It has been given in doses varying from one grain to a sc ruple. Not more than
two grains should be administered at first. When employed as an errhine, it
should be mixed with five or six parts of pulverized liquorice root, or other in·
active powder. Teo or twelve grains of the mixture may be snuffed up the
W.
nostrils atone time.

VERATRUM VIRIDE. U.S.
.American HellelxJre.
The rhizoma of Vcratrum viride. U. S
VERATRUM. Sec VJ>RATRUM ALBUM.
Veratrum viride. Willd. Sp. Plant. iv. 896; Bigelow, Am. Med. Bot. ii. 121.
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The American hellebore, known a]s? by t.he names of Indian poke, poke root,
and swamp hPilebore, has a perennial, th ick, fleshy root or rhizoma, the upper
portion of which is tunicated, the lower sol id, and beset with numerous whitish
fibres or radiclcs. The stem is annual, round, striated, pubescent, and solid,
from three to six feet in height, furnished with bright green leaves, and termi.
nating in a panicle of greenish.yellow flowers. '!' he leaves gradually decrease
in size as they ascend. The lower are from six inches to a foot long, oval, acu.
minate, pla.itccl, nerved, and pubescent; and embrace the stem at th eir base,
thus affording it a sheath for a considerable portion of its length. Those on
the upper part of the stem, at the origin of the flowering branches, are oblong.
1anceolatc. The paniclc consists of numerous flowers, distributed in racemes with
down y peduncles. En.ch flower is accompanied with a downy, pointed hracte,
much longer than its pedicel. There is no calyx, and the corolla is divided into
six oval acute segme nts, thickened on the inside at their base, with the three
alternate segments longer than the others. 'l1he six stamens have recurved filaments, and roundi sh two-lobed anthers. The germs are three, with recurved
styles as long as the stamens. Some of the flowers have only the rudiments of
pistils. 'l'hosc on the upper end of the branchlcts a.re barren, those on the lower
portion fruitful. Th e fruit consists of three cohering capsu les, separating at top,
opening on the inner side, and containing flat imbrica.ted seeds.
This indigenous spec ies of Vcratrum is found from Canada to the Carolinas,
inhabitin g swamps, wet meadows, and the banks of mountain streamlets. Early
in the spring, before the stem rises, it bears a slight resemblance to the Symplocarpu!i fcelidus, with which it is very frequently associated; but the latter
sends forth no stem. From May to July is the season for flowering. 'l'he root
should be coll ected in autumn, and should not be kept longer than one year, as
it deteriorates by time.
P.roperlies. As found in the shops, it is usually in small pieces or fragmentsj
but sometimes it comes whole or merely sliced, so that its characteristic form
may be observed. Jn this condition it is seen to consist of a. rbizoma. a.n inch or
two in length by somewhat Jess than an inch in thickness where broadest, tapering to a very obtuse or truncated extremity, compact but light, of a dark-brown
colour ex ternally, and eith er closely invested with numerous yellowish rootlets
often several inches long, or exhibiting mark s on the surface whence they have
been removed. When sliced, the cut surface is of a dingy.white colour. 1'he
rootlets are 1~bout as thick as a large knitting-needle, or somewhat thicker,
obviously much shrunk in drying, and marked by numerous close·set indentation s, wbich give them a characteristic appearance. 1'~ot nnfrequently portions
of the dried stem or leaf·sta lks remain attached to the rhizoma, which should
always be rejected, as they have been ascertained by Prof. Procter to be inert.
(Am. Journ. of Pharm., March, 1864, p. 99.) The root has a bitter, acrid
taste, Jea\'illg a permanent impression in the mouth and fauces. In sensible properties it bears a close resemblance to white hellebore; and has been shown by
the experiments of Mr. J. G. Richardson, of Phih1.delphia, to contain veratria.
(Am. Journ. of Phm·m., xxix. 204.) ~Jr. J. C. Scattergood, by adding water
to a. satu rated tincture of the root, nod afterwards evaporating the alcohol, ob·
tained a resinous precipitate, while from the residuary liquid he succeeded in
separating \'eratria. lly experimenting separately with the alkaloid and the resin
thus procured, Dr. S. It. Percy, of New York, obtained effects ton. certain extent similar, nud such ns characterize the operation of the root, with this remarkable difference, however, that while both substances produced vomiting and pros·
tration, tbe resin bad a much more powerful influen ce in reducing the frequency
of the pulse. 'l'hus while, iu one dog, under the action of the veratria, the pulse
was reduced from 148 to 112; in another, under that of the re sin, with no grea.ter
effect in otLer respects, it fell from 144 to 40; and this result was so constant
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that it could not be ascribed to accident. A very important inference is that
tbere is a principle in the .American hellebore distinct from veratria, upon which
its remnrknblc powers over tbe circu lation mainly depend. '!'here can be little
doubt that the so-called resin will be found to IJe a complex body, possibly con-

taining a distinct alka loid. (Ibid., Jan. 1863, p. 74.)
llfedical Properties and Uses. American hellebore has been thought to resemble its European congener in its effects upon the system, though asserted by
Dr. Osgood to be wholly destitute of cathartic propert.ies. In addition to its
emetic action, which is often violent and long continued, it is said to increase
most of the secretion s, and, when freely taken, to exercise a. powerfu l inHu ence
over the nervous system, indicated by faintness, somnolcncy, vertigo, headache,
dimness of vision, and dilated pupils. .According to Dr. Osgood, it reduces the
frequency and force of the pulse, sometimes, when taken in full doses, as low as
thirty-five strokes in the minute. It may be safely substituted for the European
root in most cases in which the latter is employed, and is highly recommended
as a substitute for colchicum by Dr. Tully, of New llaven. Gouty, rheumatic,
and neuralgic affections are those to which it appeared best adapted. For an
account of its medical properties and a.pplicatious, the ren.der is referred to a
paper by Dr. Charles Os~ood, of Providence, in the American Journal of the
Medical Sciences (xvi. 2D6). It may be used io substance, tincture, or extract.
Dr. Osgood states the dose in which it will generally prove emetic at from four
to six grains of the powder, one or two Huidracbms of n tincture made of six:
oances of the fresh root and a. pint of alcohol, and one or two grains of an extract made by inspissa.ting the juice of the root. The medicine, however, should,
in most cases, be given in doses insufficient to vomit.
After the publication of Dr. Osgood's paper, little attention was paid to the
subject until a few yea.rs since, when various communications appeared in ou r
southern medical journals, tending to prove that American hellebore is applicable to the treatment of numerous febrile and inflammatory affections, in which
an indication is offered for reducing the frequency of the pulse. The credit or
calling public attention to it is due more especiall y to Dr. W. C. Norwood, or
Cokesbury, South Carolina., who employed it with great success in pulmonary
inflammation, typhoid fever, &c., and believed that it afforded the means of reducing the frequency of the pulse at will. He used a saturated tincture, made
by macerating eight ounces of the dried root in sixteen ounces of alcohol for at
least two weeks. Of this he gave to an adult man eight drops, and repeated t he
dose every three hours, increasing by one drop at each dose, until the pulse was
reduced, or nausea and vomiting were occasioned, when it was to be diminished
one-half, and continued so long as might be necessary to prevent a return of the
symptoms. (Charleston lJled. Journ. and Rev., vii. 768 ..) From numerous communications suhsequently made to the journal;;;, there can be no doubt of the
great efficiency of this remedy in reducing the circulation i and man _v practitioners speak with grea.t confidence of its usefulness in pneumonia, diseases of the
heart with excessive action, inHammatory rheumatism, and other inHammatory
and febrile diseases with a g reatly excited circulation. 'l'he author has used it
with decided effect in reducing the frequency of the pulse in cardiac affections,
and without materially deranging the stomach . Some have found the commen~ 
ing dose of Dr. Norwood too large; but from six to eight drops of the saturated
tincture, repeated every three hours, and gradually in creased, if necessary, until
its effects are experi enced, may be given with safety. :F'rom its powerful emetic
properties, and the prostration resulting from excessiv e doses, it shou ld always
be used with great caution 1 and its effects carefull y observed.* Its nauseating
*For Rn elnborrLlc article on the remedial properties 11.nd uses of Americnn hellebore,
by Dr. John Bell, the reader is referred to N. Am. Med.-Chir. Rev., ii. 914.
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and depressing effects are best counteracted by opiates and alcoholic stimulants.
A tincture and fluid extract have been introduced into tbe U.S. Pharmncopreia.
(See these prepnrations in Part II.)
Q[f Prep. E.xtractum Veratri Yiridis Fluidum, U.S.; Tinctura Vero.tri Viridis, U.S.
W.

VINUi\I XERICUM. U.8.,Br.
Sherry Wine.
VINUM ALBUM, U.S. 1850.
Vin blanc, Fr.; Weisser Wein, Germ; Vino bianco, Ital.; Vino blanco, Span.

VINUM PORTENSE. U.S.
Port Wine.
VINUM RUBRUM,

U. 8.

1850.

Vin rouge. Fr.; Rother Wein, Germ.; Vino vermiglio, Ital.; Vino tinto, Span .

Win e is the rermented juice of the grape, the fruit of Vi tis vinifern of botanists. (See Uva Passa.) rrhe jnice of sweet grapes consists of a considerable
quantity of grape sugar, a peculiar matter of the nature of ferment. or yeast,
and a small portion of extractive, tannic acid, bitartrate of potassa, tartrate or
lime, corn moo salt, and su lphate of potassa; the whole dissolved or suspended
in a lar~e quantity of water. Sour grapes contain, io addition, a peculiar acid
isomeric with the tartaric, call ed paratarlaric acid. (See page 62.) Grape juice,
therefore, embraces all the in gredients essential to the production of the vinous
fermentation, and requires only the influ ence of the atmosphere and a proper
temperature to convert it into wine. (See page 70.)
Preparation. ·w hen the grapes are ripe, they are gathered, and trodden in
wooden vessels with perforated bottoms, through which the juice, called the
must, runs in to a vat placed beneath. The temperature of the air being about
60°, the fermentation gradually takes phi.cc in the must, and becomes fully establi shed after a longer or shorter period. Jn the mean time, the must becomes
seosiUly wa.rmer, and emits a large quantity of carbonic acid, which causes the
more solid parts to be thrown to the su rface in a mass of froth, having a hemispherical shape, called the head. The liquor from being sweet becomes viuons,
and assumes u deep-red colour if the product of red grapes. A ft.er a while the
fermenta.tion slackens, when it becomes necessary to nccelerate it by thoroughly
mix:ing the contents of the vat. When the liquor bas acquired a strong vinous
taste, and become perfectly clear, the wine is considered formed, and is racked
off into casks. But even at this stage of the process, the fermentation continues
for several months longer. During the whole of this period, a. frothy matter is
formed, which for the first few days collects round the bung, but afterwards precipitates along with colouring matter and tartar, forming a deposit which constitutes the wine-lees.
Division and Nomenclature. Wines, according to their colour, are divided
into the red and white i and, according to their taste and other qualities, are
either spirituous, sweet, dry, light, sparkling, still, rough, or acidulous. Red
wines are derived from the must of black g-rapcs, fermented with their husks;
while wines, from white g rapes, or from the juice of black grapes, fermented
a pa.rt from their husks. 'I.1he other qualities of wines, above enumerated, depe~d
on the relative proportions of the constituents of the must, and on the modem
whicll the fermentation is conducted. The essential ingredients of th e must as
a ferm en tabl e liquid nre water, sngar, and a ferment. If the juice be very s~c
charine, and conta in su!licient ferment to sustai n the fermentation, the conversion
or the sugar into alcohol will proceed until checked by the production of acertain amount of the latter, and there will be formed a spirituous or generous
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wine. If, whik. the juice is highly saccharine, the ferment be deficient in quantity, the production of alcohol will be less, and the redundancy of sugar proportiooably greater, and a 8Weel wine will be formed. \Yhen the sugar and ferment
are in considerable amount, and in the proper relative proportions for mutual
decomposition, the wine will be strong-bodied and sound, without marked sweetness or acidity, and of the kind called dry. A small proportion of sugar can
give ri se on ly to a small proportion of alcohol, and consequently the less saccharine grapes will generate a comparatively weak, or light u,inc, which . will be
sound and stable in its co nstitution, in case the ferment is not in excess, but
otherwise lia.bl~ to pass into the acctous fermentatio n o.nd become ncesccnt. In
case the wine is bottled before the fermentation is fully completed, the process
will go on slowly in the bottles, and the carbonic acid generated, 1iot ha\•ing vent,
will impreg nate the wine, and render it effervescing and spar/cling. 'J'h c rough
or aslringenl wines owe their flavour to a portion of tannic acid derived from
the husks of the grape; and the acidulous wines to the presence of carbonic
11cid1 or of o.n unusuo.l proportion of tartar. Several of the above qualiti es often
coexist. Thus a. wine may be spirituous and sweet, spirituous and rough, sweet
and rough, ligh t and spa1·k\ing, &c. Wines are made in many countri es, nnd are
known in commerce by various names, according to their so urce. '_l' hu s, Portugal produces port and lisbon; Spain, sherry, saint lucar, mo.Inga, a nd tent;
.France, champagne, burgundy, h~rmitage, vin de grave, sauterne, and claretj
Germany, hock and moselle; Hungary, tokay; Sicily, marsala or Sicily ma.deira, and li sa.; the Cape of Good Hope, constantia; Madeira and the Canaries,
madeira. and teneriffe.
In the United States the first attempt to manufacture wiue, on an extended
scale, was made towards the close or the last century, a.t Spring Mill, near Philadelphia., by Peter Legaux, age ut of the Pennsyl\'anin. Vine Company, and
proved unsuccessful. The native grape found most suitable by the Co mpany,
after the foreign bad failed on account or the climate, was the Schuylkill muscadel grape. The next attempt was made by the Swiss at Vevay, Ind iana, with
the Schuylkill g rape, and was partially successfu l; a rough red win e being
manufactured which met with a ready sale in the neigh bourin g States. In a
rew years the manufacture of this wine lan guished; foreign wines superseding
it. The foreign grape, after numerous trials, not succeed ing as a wine grape, in·
vestigations were undertaken to determine the adaptation of ou r various native
•grapes for making wine . .Among th ese th e Catawba grape, a nati\'C of North
Carolina., introduced to public notice by .l\lajor Adlum, of Washin gton City,
about the year 1825, is the most esteemed; being largely cultivnted in southern
Ohi o as a wine grape. The chief obj ection to it is its liabili ty to the rot. The
Isabella. grape is also cultivated, but more for the table than for win e. lt is
claimed by some to be a native; but the ev iden ce preponderntes in favour of its
foreign origin. The wine produced by the Catawba grnpe, called calawba wine,
is of th ree kinds; the still, the sparkling, and the sweet. Still r,atawba, the result
or o. completed fermentation, is a light, dry, acidulous wine, in these particulars
like hock, but entirely different in flavour. It has a pinkish or straw colou r.
Sparkling catawba is made by letting the wine undergo the secondary fcrmenta·
tion in the bottle. I t looks like champagne, but has a different and peculiar taste.
Sweet calawba resembles the lighter sweet v.•ines of Europe, nnd is µreparcd by
adding sugar to the grape juice before fermentation. These nati\'e wines nre
gradually coming into use, and constantly improving in quali ty. They are lnrgely
manufactured by Mr. N. L ongworth, of Cin cinnati. The average product or ca.·
tawba wine is 400 gallo ns to the a.ere, and th e amount prod uced in Ohio in 1855
was estimated at 400,000 gallons. (Sl!e the remarks of E. S. 'Wayne, or Ci ncinnati, in the .Am. Journ. of Phann., Nov. 1855, p. 494.) Th e Herbemonl and
Missouri grapes are also used for making wine; the latter producing o. wine
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said to resemble medeira.. The Scuppernong grape, indigenous to North Carolina, yields a hard dry wine; and the vine is said to be a very abundant bearer.
According to Mr. R. Buchanan, this grape produces from two to three thousand
gallons of wine per acre. (Treatise on the Oullivalion of the Grope. Cincinnati,
1850.) The climate of Texas is peculiarly favourable to the growth of the grap•
vine. The El Paso grape is found in the vicinity of the fa11s of the Rio Grande i
and the great mustang grows luxuriantly in every part of the State, nnd yields
a. superior red wine. California is rich in native grapes, and produces a. considerable quantity of wine, which is now coming into general use . Considering its
advantages of soil and climate, there is good reason to believe that it may, at
no very distant time, rank among the most productive wine-regions of the globe.
At present the grape, for wine making, is successfully cultivated in eighteen
States of the Union. The wine crop of the whole United States for the year
1857 was estimated at three millions of gallons. (Stearns, Penins. Journ., Jnly,
1858, p. 203.) A misfortune in reference to our domestic wines is that, to supply the demand, they a.re too often sold soon after being made, so that they have
not hnd the opportunity of ripeniug with age. (Ibid.)
Properties. Wine, considered as the name of a class, may be characterized as
a spirituous liquid, resulting from the fermentation of grape juice, and containiug co louring ma.tter 1 and other substances, either combined or intimately blended
with the spirit. It always contains a snrnll proportion of aldehyd. (lllagnes
Lahens.) A.II its other qualities vary with the nature of each particular wine.
The principal wines used for medicinal purposes arc the officinal wines, sherry
and port, together with madeira., teneriffe, claret, and champagne.
She1·1·y {VINUM Xrn10m1) is of a deep-amber colour, and when good possesses
o. dry aroma.tic flavour and fragrancy, with very little acidity. Jt ranks among
the stronger white wines, and contains, on an average, 19 per cent. by measure
of alcohol. The U.S. and British Pbarmacopceias agree in indicating it as the
officinal white wine. It is prepared in the vicinity of Xeres, in Spain, and hence
its English name sherry. This wine is supposed to have been the sack of Sbakspeare, so ca.lied from the word sec (dry).
Port (VlNUM Pon.TENSE) is of a deep-purple colour, nod, in its new state, isa
rough, strong, and moderately sweet wine. When kept a certain time in bottles,
it deposits a considerable portion of its astringent matter, loses the greater part
of its sweetness, acquires more flavour, and retains its strength. If too long kept,
it deposits the whole of its a:.otringent and colouring matter, and becomes deterio -'
rated. Considerable quantities of brandy are usually added to it, which causes
its heating quality on the palate. It is one of the strongest wines in common
use. According to Dr. Muspratt, of Liverpool, the alcohol in genuine port never
exceeds 19 per ceut. (!lled. 7'imes and Gaz., Oct. 1856, p. 355.)
Madeira is the strongest of the white wines in general use. It is somewhat
acid, and, when of proper age and in good co ndition , has a rich, nutty, aromatic
flavour. As it occurs iu the market, however, it is of very variable quality, on
account of the adulterations and mixtures to which it is subjected after importation. '!'he madeira consumed in this country is generally better tbau that used
in England i its adulteration being practised to a less extent with us, and our
climate being more favourable to the impronment of the wine. • At preseat,
however, little genuine is to be found, in consequence of the destruction of the
vine in the island of Madeira.
Tener{f!e is a. white wine, of a. somewhat acid taste, and, when of good
quality, of a fine aromatic flavour. Its average strength is about the same as
,tha.t of sherry. It is mo.de from the same grape as madeira, to which it bears a
close resemblance.
Claret, called in France ·vin de Bordeaux, from its being produced near that
city, in the district of Mcdoe, is a red wine1 and from ita modernte strength is
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ranked as a light wine. It bas a deep-purple colour, a.nd , when good, a. delicate
taste, in which the vinous flavour is blended with some acidity a.nd astringency.
1.'he most esteemed kinds nre the clarets called Chdteau·Margallx, Chdteau.
Lojite, and Ohdteau·Lalour. .Another celebrated variety is the Cluileau-Haul
Brion of the Pays de Grare. Claret is the French wine most extensively con.
sumed io the United States.
Dr. H. Bence Jones has ascertained the acidity of equal bulks of the above
wines, except teocriffe, expressed in g rains of caustic soda. 'I1he bulk taken was
that of 1000 grs. of water at 60°, and the numbers express the extremes of acid:
sherry, ] ·95-2·85 ; port, 2·10-2·55; madeira, 2·70-3·GO; claret, 2·55-3·45.
The same authority has determined the proport ion of sugar to the ounce in
sherry, port, and madeira, expressed in grains: sherry, 4-18; port, 16- 34 i
madeiru., 6 -20. C laret co ntain s no sugar. .Assuming that the sugar becomes
acid in the syste m, the order 'of aridity of these wines, beginning with the least
acid, is claret, sherry, madeira, port. (.Chem. Gaz., Jan. 16, 185 4, p. 35.)
Dr. Christison considers it n. mistake to suppose that wines become stronger
by being kept n long time iu cask. H is experiments appear to prove th e reverse.
While, however, the wine is not rendered more alcoholic by age, its fl avo ur is
improved, and apparent strength in creased. I t becomes less ncid partly by the
deposition of tartar, nnd probably also by the reaction between the acids and
alcohol resulting in the production of ether.
Composition. Wines cons ist mainly of water and alcohol. They contain also
volalil e oil, cenanthic ether, grnpe sugar, sometimes glycerin in minute propor·
tion (Journ. de Pharm., Oct 1859, p. 292), gum, extractive, colouri11 g matter,
tannic, malic, phosphoric, carbonic, and acetic acids, bitartrate of potassa (tartar),
aud tartrate of lime. 'rlie volatile oi l bas never been iso lated, but is supposed
to be the cause of the del icate ftavonr and odour of wine, called the bouquet.
According to Dr. F. L. "W inck ler, the bouquet depends upon the presence of a
nitrogenous compound of a volalile org-anic acid with a volatile base, which has
a different smell in different wines. <Enanthic ether (cenanthale of oxide of
ethyl ) was di sco vered in wine by Pelouzc and Liebig. It is obtained towa rds
the end of the distillation of wine, on the great scale, for making brandy. It
forms only about one part in ten thousand of the wine. It is a co lourless liquid,
having a peculiar vinous odour, and a taste, at first slight, but afterwards acrid.
It is considered to be identical with pelargonic ether, under which hcu.d, in Part
Ill. , it is more fully described. CEnanthic ether must not be coufoundcd with
the substauce which gives rise to the bouquet of wine. 'J.'h e other ingredients of
wine, above enumerated, are sometimes present and sometimes absc ut. 'fhus,
sugar is present in sweet wines, tannic acid in rough wines, and carbonic acid in
those that effervesce. 'l'he different kiuds of wine derive their various qno.liUes
from the mode of fermentation, the nn.ture of the grape, and the soil and cli mate
in which it may have grown. 'l'he alcohol iu pure wine is that which results
from the ~inous fermentation, and is intimately united with the othe r ingredients
of the liqu id; but with almost all the wines of commerce a portion of brandy
is mixed, the state of nnion of which is probably different from that of the
natural alcohol of the wine. By the British custom-house regulation s, 10 per
cent. of brandy may be added to wines after importation; but to good wines
no t more than 4 or 5 per cent. is added.
The intoxicating ingredient in all wines is the alcohol which they contain;
a.nd hence their rel ative strength depends upon the quantity of that substance
entering into their composition. 'l'he alcohol, however, naturally in wine, is so
bl ended with its other constituents as to be in a modified state, whh.:h renders it
less intoxicating and injurious tlrnn the same quantity of alcoho l, separated by dis·
tillation and d il uted with water. .Mr. Brande published in 1811 a ve ry interesting
table, giving the percentage by measure of alcohol of the sp. gr. 0·825 in diffe rent
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kiud11 or wine. Similar tables have since been published by M. Julia-Fontenelle,
Dr. Christison, and Dr. H . Bence Jones. An abstract of their results is given
in a table below i the results of Julia-Fonten elle being distingui shed by F.,
those of Dr. Christiso n by C., and those of Dr. Jones by J. Th e rest are Mr.
Brande's.*
..Adulterations. Wines are very frequently adulterated, and counterfeit mix-

tures are often palmed upon the public as genuine wine. Free sulphuric acid
in red wines can not be detected by barytic salts; fo r all wines con tain a small
quanti ty of the so luble sulphates. It may be discovered, however, by dropping
the suspected red win e on a piece of common glazed paper, containing starch.
*Table of the Proportion by Mea11.m ~f Alcohol_(ap.gr. 0·825) contained£n 100part1 of
different Wm e8.

i~i~iimwei~1~)(·~~~~j::~ ~~:~~

:.~:}~jli~~{J1)T·;~ frn
1

me11.n ... ...... .•. ....• 22·96
weakest. ............ 19·00

~;g;ff<~X::::: : ffii

~!£~~~!:t1:ig~~:;_: _:_: ~rn
mean .... .... ... ...... 22·27
weakest. ............
slrongest.(C.) . .....
st.rongest(J.) ......
weakest (J.) ... ... .
Sercial mndeira .........

19 ·2-I.

20·35
19·70
19·00
21·40

~~~1~r;~:~t~~~g~~L :::::: ~~:~?

mean ...... .. ... ... ... 19·17
18·25
10·31
18·47
IG ·96
16·18

wenkest... ........ .. .
strongest(C.) ......
mean lC.) ......... .
weakcst(C .) .......
Amontillad o(C.)..

~:~~~:::\Y;!:::::: ~~:!i

Teneriffe .. ....... ... .... .. 19·79
Prof. Diez, of Madrid, bas ascertained, among other points, the percentn~e in volu me of
alcohol, nnd the percentage of acid, de1ermined by potassa, in fort.y llhemsh wines. De

~~~~:.t~h~~;3 ~~ ·,~;~1~::i'8n~: 1 ~a;~·~~=· ~og~~~r/~0~;1. t2
£3l1m11tio11

from

t.o 9-5 per cent..; the latter
of the A lcoholic Strtnglh of 1Vi11e.!. Mr. Horsley, of London, gives the following

~~~e6o~ ~~<~~~~1~:~ ·~~ \~,e [:tt~tn~~~,~nof0a~c~~~~i~0\,~ n8e:id~:!::!:e11s1~d g:i'i~!. \~e1 =~~~l. Th;~

~~:~~:::~;~~. ::·:~~~;:;r~::, ~·~~~~:i:~:,·:::i:!:~~~~·t~~~:;~::i::f,~:,~r2~·:.~~~~~

of the wine aiJ nt first noled , and the difference will be the sp.gr. of the alcohol and

~~~~~si ~o~l~!i ~~·ii~;· al~J~l~~~ :t~de:~~~~~i~Ee t~=r~:~!:~cg~~ii~~e~::~I ~~rct~~et~i~~~v~~c~~o~~~
tained. Thus. suppose the Sp.g r. of the wine t.o be 0·997, nnd t.hatof the liquid, afler
treat.ment. as directed, 1·020. 'then ·020, the excess of the latter ep. gr. over that of wat~r
or 1·000, deducted from 0·997, give 0·977 as thcsp.gr. of the mixed alcohol and water in
the wine, which, by referring t.o the t.nble on page 72, will be found to indic11..te a percentnge
by weigh t. of 18 of 11.bsolute alcohol. (Clum. New,, Oct. 19, 1861. )-Note to the twelfth tditron.
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If the wine be pure, the spot, when dry, will ·be violet-blue, and the paper unaltered in texture; but, if tbe wine contain even a lhousanch.h part of sulphuric
acid, the paper will be spotted rose-red , and prove bl'ittle and friable when
slightly rubbed between the fingers. (Lassaigne, 0. Henri, and Bayard.) Formerly the wine dealers were in the habit of putting litharge int o wines that had
become acescent. The oxide of lead formed with the acetic acid acelale of
lead, wbicb, being sweet, corrected the defect of the wi11e, but at the St\mc time
rendered it poisonous. At the present day, this criminal practice is wholly
abandoned. The adulteration is readily detected by sulphuretted hydrogen,
which causes a black and Hoccu\ent precipitate. l\lr. Brande, among the numerous samples of wine of suspected purity which he examined, did not find
one containing any poisonous in gredient fraudul ently introduced. L ead, in minute quantity , may sometimes be detected; but is derived invariably from shot
in the bottle, or from some analogous so urce. Rhenish wines, when acid from
the presence of free tartaric or acetic acid, may be restored by the addition of
neutral tartrate of potassa, which gives rise to the formation of cream of tartar.
(Andrew Ure.) Spurious mixtures, frequently containing very little of the fer·
mented juice of the grape, and whicb are sold as particular wines, may not be
poisonous; but they are, notwithstanding, highly pernicious in their effects upon
the stomach, and always produce mischief and disappointment, when de1lended
on as therapeutic agents. The wines most freq uently imitated are port and
madeira. i and cider is the ch ief ingredi ent in the spurious mixtures. English
port is someti mes made of a small portion of real port, mixed with cid er, juice
of elder berries, and brandy, and rendered astringent with logwood and alum.
According to Stracke, genuine wines do not contai n salts of potassa in c1oantit.y
sufficient to yield a. precipitate with b icb loride of platinum. If, therefore, a suspected wine be evaporated to dryness, and the extract, after being washed with
alcoh ol so long as this is coloured by it, and then dissolved in water, give a
precipitate with the bichloride, the presence of cider may be suspected. (Journ.
de Phann., Mai, 1862, p. 442.) By most dealers in wine, colouring is employed,
made usually of elder ber ri es and alum. 'l'he practice of colouring wines is very
reprehensible. In France colouring is openly so ld with impunity, and extensively employed; although the wine dealer who uses it is liable to fine a.ncl imprisonment. (A. Chevallier.) Alum may be detected in red wine by boiling it
for a few minutes. If alum be present, even in ]'t/uu part, the wine gradually
becomes turbid, and furnishes a flocculent precipitate; while a pure red wine is
not rendered turbid, even by long boiling. (J. L. L as.~aiyne.)
The weaker win es often spoil by keeping. In thi s case they are apt to dis.
solve any tartar that may hav e been deposited, and have been found to contain
propionic acid. '!'he result is ascribed by .M. Nickles to a fermentative decompositio n of the tartar. Of course, in this state the wine con tains potassa, and
would not respond favourably to the test of bichlo rid e of platinum above gi ven .
(Journ. de Pharm., Aolit, 1862, p. 90.) Lactic acid is one of the products of the
changes which take place in tbe spontaneous deterioration of wine; and .:\l. Bala.rd has succeeded in discovering the peculiar lactic acid ferment i11 spoqed
wines. Th e appearanc e of this is preceded by that of globules simil ar to those
of yeast ; and, after the completion of the lactic acid fcrmeutation, and the commencement of the putrefactive, a throng of vibrions is observable. After the
cessation of the vinous fermentation, and durin g the progress of that of lactic
acid, all disengagement of gas ceases. (Ibid., Juillet, 1862, p. 9.)
Besides the grape, R number of other fruits yield a juice s nsce ptible of the
vinous fermentation. The infusion of malt, also, is capable of untl ergoing this
process, and becomes converted into the different kind s of porter and ale. The
product in all the se cases, though not commonly called a wine, is ucvertbeless
a vinous liquor, and mu.y be classed among the wines properly so called. '!'he
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following is a list of these vinous liquors, together with the percentage of at.
coho! which they contain, as ascertained by Mr. Brande: currant wine, 20·55;
gooseberry wine, ll ·84; orange wine, l l ·26; elder wine, 8·'19 i cider, from 5·2 1 to
9·87 ; perry, 7·26; rucnd 1 7·32; Burton a.le, 8·88; Edinbu _1·gh ale, 6·20; brown
stout, 6·80j London porter, 4·20; small beer, 1·28. Dr. JI. Bence J onca gives
the following percentages of alcohol in the under-named licpiors: cider, from 5·4
to 7·5; bitler ale, from 6·6 to 12 ·3; porter, from 6·5 to 7·0; brown stout, from
6·5 to 7·9 . .According to L. Hoffmann, Burton nle consists, in the 100 parts, of
carbonic acid 0·04, absolute alcohol 6·62, extract of malt 14·97 , and water 78·37;
and pale ale, of carbon ic acid 0·07, absolute alcohol 5·57, extract of malt 4·62,
and water 89·74. None of these liquors should be kept in leaden vessels, for
fear of being rendered poisonous.
Medical Properties and Uses. Wine is consumed in most civilized countries;
but in a state of health is at le11st usele ss, if not absolutely pernicious. '!'he degree of mi schief which it produces depends on the character of the wine. 'l'bus,
the light wines of France are comparatively harmless ; while the habitual use of
the stronger wines, such ns sherry, port, madeira , &c. 1 even though taken in moderation, is alwu.ys injuriou s, ns having a tendency to induce gout and apoplexy,
and other diseases dependent oa plethora and over-stimulation. .All wines, however, when used habitually in excess, are productive of bad consequences. 'l'hey
weaken the stomach, prod uce disease of the liver, and give rise to gout, dropsy,
apopl exy, tremors, and not unfrequent ly mania. Nevertheles~. win e is an important medicine, producti\•e of the best effects in certa in diseases. As n.n article of
the ma.leria. medicn., it ranks as a stim ulant and antispasmodic. In tbe convalescence from protracted fever, it is frequently the best remedy that can be employed.
In certain stages of fever, and in extensive ulcerati on and gang rene, this remedy,
either nlone, or conjoined with ba.rk and opium, is often our main dependence.
Accordin g to Dr. Stokes, of Dublin, the weakness or absence of t he first sound
of tbe he art is an indication for the use of wine in typhus fever. ' '' hen given in
low febrile affections, if it iucrca.se the fulness and le sse n the frequency of the
pulse, mitiga.te delirium, and produce a tendency to sleep, its further use may be
deemed proper i but, if it render the pulse quicker, a.ugment the heat and thirst,
produc e restlessness, or increase delirium, it should be immediately la.id aside ns
injurious. In some convulsive diseases, as for example tetanus, wine, liberally
given, hns often proved useful.
·wine, when used medicinally, should be good of its kind; for otherwise it will
di sagree with the stomach, and prove rather detrimental than useful. The indi vidual wine selected for internal exhibition mu st be determined by the nature of
the disease, nnd the particular object in view. Sherry, when iu good condition,
is a. fine wine, aud, as it conta.ius very little acid, is to be preferred whenev er the
stoma.ch is delicate, or has a tendency to dyspeptic acidity. Good mndeira is the
most generou:. 01 the white wines, particularly adapted to the purpose of resuscitating debilitated con"titutions, and of s ustaining the si nking energies of u11::
system in old age. 'rhe acidity, howernr, of pure madeira causes it to disa .rree
wi.th some stomachs, and renders it au improper wine for gouty persons. T neriffe is a good variety of white wine for medicinal use, being of about the medium
strength, and agreeing very well witb most stomachs. P ort is generally used in
cases of pure debility, especially when attended with a loose state of the bowels,
unaccompanied with iufla.mmation. In such cases it often acts as a powerful tonic
as well as stimul ant, giv ing increased activity to all the functions, especially digestion. Claret is mu ch less heating, and is often useful on account of its aperient
and diuretic qualities. Champagne is apvlirable to the sinki ng stage of low
fevers with irritu.ble stoma.ch, and is often useful in the debility of the aged.
All the acidulous wines a.re contmindicatecl in the gouty and nric ncid diathe·
sis; as they are apt to convert the existi11g predisposition iuto disease.
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The quantity of wine which may be given with advantage in disense is very
variable. In low fevers it may be administered to the extent of a bottle or more
in twenty-four hours, either pure, or in the form of wine-whey. This is made by
addin~ to a pint of boiling milk, removed from the fire, from a gill to half a pint
of white wine, straining without pressure to separate the curd, and sweete ning
the clear whey with loaf sugar. Wine-whey often forms a safe and grateful sti mulus in typhoid fevers, and other febrile affections, which, after depletion, may tend
to a state of deficient action, and be accompanied with a dry skin . Uuder these
circumstances, it generally acts as a diaphoretic, and, when used of moderate
strength, docs not stimulate the system injuriously.
M. Aran, of Paris, has found enemata of wine highly useful in the convalescence from severe diseases. Ile has also derived benefit from them in chlorosis,
dyspepsia., gastralgia. attended with debility and gastric irritability, vomit.ing o(
food, and obstinate diarrhrea, especially that of pbthisis. rrhe rectum should be
emptied by a laxative enema, immediately before giving the vinous, which may
ronsist of from five to eight fluidouoces of tepid wine, generally diluted with
water. (See Am. Jo,.rn. of Afed. Sci., July, 1855, p. 208.)
Pharmaceutical Uses. White wine is employed as a menstruum to extract
the virtues of several plants j and the preparations form ed are called vinous
tinctures or rnedicated wines. Tartar emetic and iron are the only mineral substances prepared in a similar manner. (See Vinum. Antimonii and Vinum Ferri.)
For the peculiar powers of wine as a menstruum, see Pina Medicata.
B.

VIOLA. U. 8. &condary.
Violet.
The herb of Viola pedata. U. S.
Violette odGra.nte, Fr.; Wohlriechendcs Veilchen, Germ.; Violettn, Ital.,· Violeta, Span.

VIOLA. Sex. Syst. Peotandria Monogynia. -Nat. Ord. Violacere.
Gen. Ch. Calyx five-leaved. Corolla five-petaled, irregular, horned at the back .
.Anthers cohering. Capsule superior, three-valved, one-celled.
This genus includes numerous species, of which, though perhaps all or nearly
all are possessed of analogous properties, one only, the V. pedala, is now officinal; the Viola odorata, formerly recognised by the London and Edinburgh Colleges, having been rejected by the British Council. Viola ovala, an ind igenous
species, has been recommended as a remedy for the bite of the rattlesnake. (See
a pa.per by Dr. Williams in the· Am. Journ. of Med. Sci., xiii. 310.) .As V. odorata has Jong held the most conspicuous place in the genus, medically considered,
we sba.JI treat or it together with the officinal species.
Viola pedala. Willd. Sp. Plant. i. 1160; Cnrtis, Bot. Afag. 89. This is an indigenous species, without stems, glabrons, with many-parted, often pedate leaveR,
the segments or which are linear-lanceolate, obtuse, and nearly entire. The flowers are large and of a beautiful blue colour, often more or less variegated. 'l'be
divisions of the calyx are linear and acute. rrhe stigma is large, co mpressed at
the sides, obliquely truncate, and perforate at the apex. 1.'he plant grows in dry
sandy bills and fields, and rocky woods, from New England to Carolina, and
Bowers in May and June.
Viola odorala. Willd. Sp. Plant. i. 1163; Woodv. Afed. Bot. p. 251, t. 89.
'!'his is a small, pretty, creeping plant, the runners of which are furnished with
fibrous roots, and se nd up nnnnally tufts of leaves and flowers. Th e leaves arc
heart.shaped, crenn.te, and supported on long petioles. The Bowers are at the
summit of delicate, quadrangular, channeled, radical peduncles. The leaves of
the calyx are shorter tban the petals, which are obovate, oblusc, un equal, and
of a bluish· purple or deep.violet colour, except at the claws, which arc whitish.
r.r he two lateral petals a re spreading and bearded towards tllC base, the iuferior
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furnished with a large spur, and the two upper reflected. In the centre are the
st.amens with very short fila.ments, and Bl1lbers slightly cohering by an orange.
coloured membranous expansion.
The sweet violet is a native of Europe, growing in woods, hedges, and other
shady places. I t is cultivated in gardens both for its beauty and for medical use,
and has been introduced into this country. It is valued chieHy for its flowers,
which appear in April and May.
The flowers of this species of violet, besides their beautiful colour, have a
peculiar agreeable odour, and a very slightly bitter taste. These properties they
yield to boiliug- water; and their infusion affords a very delicate test for acids
and alkalies, being reddened by the former, and rendered green by the latter.
Their odour is destroyed by desiccation; and the degree to which they retain
their fin e colour depends upon the care used in collecting and drying tb em. They
should be gathered before being fully blown, deprived or their calyx, and rapidly
dried , either in a. heated room, or by exposing them ton. current of very dry air.
The flowers of other species are often mingled with them, and, if of the same
colour, are equally useful as a ~hemica.1 test.
In the root, leaves, flowers, and seeds of Viola odorata, l\f. Boullay discovered
a pecnliar alkaline principle, bearing some resemblance to emetia, but possessing
distinct prope rtie ~. He called it uioline (uiolia). It is white, soluble in alcohol, scarcely so lubl e in water, and forms salts with the acids. It exists in the
plant combined with mo.lie acid, and may be obtained by treating with distilled
water the alcoholic extract of the dried root, decomposing by means of magnesia
the ma.late of violia contained iu the solution, and extracting the alkali from the
preci pitated matters by alcohol, which yields it on evaporation. To obtain it
entirely pure, a more complicated process is necessary. Orfila has ascertained
that it is exceedingly active and even poisonous. It is probably contained in
most or th e other species of Viola.
Medical ProJJerlies, &c. of the Violet8. The herbaceous pnrts of different
species of violet are mucilaginous, emollient, nnd slightly laxative; twd have
been used in pectoral, nephritic, and cutaneous affections. Much wns formerly
thought of the Viola tricolor, or pansy, as a remedy in crusts lactca. A decocLiou in milk of a handful of the fresh herb was taken morning nnd evening,
and a poultice made with the same decoction was appli ed to the affected part.
Cures in numerous instances are said to have bee n elfected by this treatment,
persevered in for so me time. Our own Viola pedala is considered a useful expectorant and demulcent in pectoral complaints'. (Bigelow. )
In Europe, a syrnp prepared from the fresh flowers of Viola odorata is employed as an addition to demulcent drinks, and as a laxative for infants. The
seeds were formerly co nsidered beneficial in gravel, but are not now used. The
root, which hns a bitter, nauseous, slightly acrid taste, acts in the dose of from
thirty grains to a drachm as an emetic and cathartic. It is probable that the
same property is possessed by the roots of all the violets; as it is known to be
by several species of lonidium, which belongs to the same natural family. The
existence in small proportion of the emetic principle, upon which the powers of
the root probably depend, in the leaves and flowers, accounts for the expectorant properties attrib ut ed to these parts of the plant.*
W.

* S,vrup of Violet.

This was offic inal with the Lond. and Ed . Colleges; and, though it bas

:f:: t~1i!c~~~d~~ ~o ~:~u~;i}~~h it~h;;e~~~:f::!~\Ji~' ~~ei~e~?r::~~~:~~ !::t:~:es;r~~· t~:
1

1

eleventh edit.ion of the Di spensatory.
" Take of Vi o l1~ts ~recent petal_s] nine ounces; boiling Di stilled Wa_ter a pint (Imperial
mcasure]i Sugar [relined] a 1mj/ic1ent quantity,- Rectified Spirit. a 1111J!imntqua11tity. Macera.le the Violet s in th e Wn,ter for tw elve hours; then express, and filter. Set apart tl1at. the
dregs may subside; then add a weight of the Sugar double that. of tbe liquiJ, and dissolve
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XANTHORRHIZA. U. 8. Secondary.
Yellow-root.
The root of Xanthorrhiza apiifolia. U. S.
Ord. RanuncuXANTHORRHIZA. Sex. Syst. Pentandria Polygynia. - Nat.
lacere.
Gen. Ch. Calyx none. Petals five . Nectaries five, pedicelled. Capsules five
Nuttall.
to eight, one-seeded, semibivalve.
Xanth.orrhiza apiifolia. Willd. Sp. Plant. i. 1568; Barton, Med. Bot. ii.
203. -X. tinctoria. Woodhouse, N. Y. Med. Repos. vol. v. This is an indigeoff
nous shrub, two or three feet in height, with a horizontal root, which sends
with
numerous suckers. The stem is simple, rather thicker than a goose-quill,
at the
a smooth bark, and bright-yellow wood. The leaves, which stand thickly
ovate-lanceoln.te,
several
of
upper part of the stem, are compound, consisting
the
acute, doubly serrate leaflets, sessile upon a long petiole, which embraces
stem at its base. 'l'he flowers are small, purple, and disposed in long, droopiug,
are
divided racemes, placed immediately below the first leaves. The nectaries
obovate and bilobed, the styles usually about six or eight in number.
'l'be yellow-root grows in the interior of the Southern, and in the Western
flowers
It
States. Nuttall says that it is abunda11t ou the banks of the Ohio.
of
io April. The root is the part directed by the Pharmacopreia; but the bark
the stem possesses the same virtues.
nn
The root is from three inches to a foot or more in length, and about half
found
as
and,
drying,
in
somewhat
shrinks
It
inch in thickness near the stem.
or
in the shops, is in slender pieces of various lengths, diminishing from tbree
gitu four lines in thickness to the dimensions of a knitting-needle, wrinkled lon
ha.rd,
dinally, with a light yellowish-brown, easily separable epidermis, a. thick,
bright-yellow woody portion, and a very slender central pith. It is in odorous,
to
and of a simple but extremely bitter taste. It imparts its colour and taste
late
water. The infusion is not affected by a. solution of sulphate of iron. By the
Professor Barton the bark of the root was cons idered more bitter than its ligneous
in its
portion. Dr. J. Dyson Perrins extracted from it an R.!kaloid which, both
reacti ons and composition, so closely resembled berbet'ina that there can scarcely
be a doubt of their identity. (Phar1>1. Journ., May, 1862.)
closely
properties
possesses
Medical Properties and Uses. Xanthorrhiza
and
analogous to those of columbo, quass ia, and the other simple tonic bitters;
may be used for the same purposes, and in the same manner. Dr. Woodhouse
the
emp loyed it in the dose of two scruples, and found it to lie easily upon
W.
stomach.
fiuidouoee of it
with a. gentle beat. Finally, when the syrup bns eooled, mix with eaeb
ha.lfa.fiuidrachmo f theSpirit. " L ond.
thnt ils colour is
This syrup has a deep-blue colour and an agreeable flavour. It is said
I.he influence of
and
vessels;
pewter
well-cleaned
in
prep:ired
is
it.
wbeo
most. be:iutiful
for nascent acetic
the metal is ascribed by M. Augillis, of Ypres, to the attraction of the tin
the effect, if not
aeid, wh ich he thinks is produced in the flower by fermentfl.lion, and has
A~ it is apt to
194)
p.
1856,
Sept.
Ph.arm:,
de
..
(-(ourn
colour.
iLe
~mpnirio_g
neu1ralized, o~
which is more perfade by time, 1t 1s sometimes couoterfe1ted with materials the colour of
or alkali, the formanent. The fraud may usually be detected by the addition of a n acid
while they produce
green,
it
renders
latter
tbe
violets,
of
syrup
lhe
reddens
which
of
mer
cabbage,
nosueh change upon tbecount.erfeit. It should not have the emellortasteofred
11
the dose of one or two
a
tbelalter purpose,
fluidrachms; but.it. is used chiefly tl.!I a test of acids and nlkalies. For
may be substituted. It is very seldom
11. syrup prepared from the juice of I.be red cabbnge
kept in our shops.
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XANTHOXYLUM. U.S. Secondary.
Pricldy Ash.
The bark of Xnnthoxylum fraxinenm. U.S.
Sex. Syst. Dicecia Pentandria. -Nat. Ord. Terebintacem,
J uss.; Xanthoxylacero, Lindlry.
Gen. Oh. l\IALE. Calyx five-pa rted. Corolla none. FutALE. Calyx fiveparted. Corolla none. Pistils five. Capsules five, one-seeded. Willd.*
Xan lhoxylum fraxineum. Willd. Sp. Plant. iv. 757; Bigelow, Am. _j}[ed.
Bot. i ii. 156.-X. Americanum., Milleri 'J'orrey and Gray, Fl. of N. Am. i.
214. '!'b e prickly ash is a shrub from five to ten feet in height, with alternate bra.aches, which nre covered with strong, sharp, scattered prickles . 'l'he
leaves a re alternate and pinnate, consisting of four or five pairs of leaflets, and
an odd terminal one, wiLh a commo n footstalk, which is sometimes pri ck ly on
the back, and sometimes unarmed. 'l'he leaflets are nearly sessil e, ovate, acute,
slightly se rrate, and somewhat downy on their under surface. 'l'be Bowers, which
are small and greenish, are disposed in sessi le umbels near the origin of the
young shoots. '!'he plant is po lygamous; some shrubs bearing both male and
perfect flowers, others on ly female. The number of stamens is five, of the pisti ls three or four in the perfect Bowers, about five in the pistillate. Each fruitful fl owe r is followed by as many capsules as it had germs. 'l'hese capsules a re
stipitatc, oval, punctn.te, of a greenish-red colour, with two valves, and one oval
blackish seed. 'l'bis species of Xanthoxylum is indi genou s, grow ing in woods
and in moist shady places throughout the Northern, Middle, and Western
States. 'J'he flowers appear in April and May, before the foliage. 'l'be leaves
and capsules hav e an aromatic odour recalling that of the oi l of lemons, The
bark is the officinal portion.
Properties. 'l' his, ns found in the shops, is in quills, from one or two Jines
to nearly an inch in diameter, thin, externally of a darkish-gray colour diversified by whitish patches, with the epiderm is in many pi eces marked by closely
set transverse cracks, internally finely striated longitudinally and somewhat
shining, and, when derived from the smaller branches, exhibiting occasionall y
r emains of the prickles. 1'he bark is very li ght, brittle, nearly or quite in odoro us,
and of a taste which is at first sweetish and slightly aromatic, then bitterish, and
ultimately acrid. 'l'he acrimony is imparted to boiling water and alcohol, which
extract the virtues of the bark. Its constituents, according to Dr. Staples, besides fibrou s substance, arc volatile oil , a greenish fixed oil, resin, gum, co loor·
ing matter, and a peculiar crystall izable principle which he calls xanthoxylin,
but of which the properties nre not designated. (Journ. of the Phil. Col. of
Pharm., i. 165.) lt is probably identica l with the bitter crystalline principle
found by MM. Chevnllier and Pe!letan in the bark of Xanthoxy lum Clava Berculis, and named by them xanthopicrite; and this has been found by Mr. Perrins
to be identical with berberina i so that the prickly ash is to be added to the
XANTHOXYLUM.
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roundi sh c:'.Lpsules, of which one or more stnnd upon o. peduncle, of o. reddish-brown col?ur,
o.nd beset. exlernnlly wilh numerous little prominences, which ftppear to enclose the 011 to
which the fruit owes its pungency. The flavour of the cnpsulc is aromatic, pungent, and
agreeable. 'l'he seed9 nre blac~, shining, and destitute of pungency . Dr: Stenbouse has
obtained from tbc fruit by distillation a liquid volalile oil, isomeric with 011 of turpentine,
which he co.Its xant!wxylme, colourless, a.nd ofnn extremely agrccnblc odour; and nerys-
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list of medical substances, already large, in which this widely difTnsecl alkaloid
is contained. (Pharm. Journ., Murch, 1863, p. 403.)
A specimen of bark has been shown to us, C?llected on the shores of the
Chesapeake Bay, and said to be the product of Xanthoxylwn Clava He1·culis,
though probably derived from the trunk of the X. Oarolinianum, ns the X .
Clava. Ilerculis is n. native of the West Indi es, and not of the United States, and
• the X. Carolinianum grows in Virginia. Prof. Bentley 6rst indicated this probable origin of the bark, which, in the last ed iti on of the Dispensatory, was conjecturn.lly referred to the truuk of the offici nal species. The specim en referred
to resembles the bark above described considerably in its general charnctcrs, but
dilfers in consisti ng of irregular fragments of a bark of larger dimension.s, fln.t or
but slightly rolled, and exhibiting, on the outer surface of some or the fragments,
large conical, corky em inences, which serve as the bases of the spines, nnd no
doubt give to the trunk of the tree the rough, knotty nppearnnce, which obtained
for its congener the name of the club of Ilercules.
Dr. Bigelow states that the Aralia spinosa, or angelica. tree, whicb grows in
the Southern States, is occasionally confounded with X.fra:rinemn, in consequence partly of being sometim es called, like the latter, p1·iclcly ash. J ts bark,
however, in appearance and flavour, is ent irely different from xanthoxylum.
Medical Properties and Uses. Xantboxylum is stimulant, producing, when
swallowed, a sense of heat in the stomach, with more or less general arterial
excitement, and a. tendency to diapboresis. It is tbonght to resemble mezereon
and guaiac in its remedial action. and is gi\'"en in the same complaints. As a
remedy in chronic rheumatism, it enjoys considerable reputation in this country.
The dose of the powder is from ten grains to half a drncbrn, to be repeated three
or four times a day. .A dccoction, prepared by boiling an ounce in three pints
of water down to a quart, may be given in the quantity of a pint, in divided
doses, during the twenty.four hours. The powder has sometimes been employed
ns a topical irritant; and the bark, used as a mastia.rttory, is a popular remedy
W.
for toothache, and bas been recommended in palsy of the tongue.

ZINCUM. U.S.

Zinc.
Off. Syn. Zina of Commerce. Granulated Zinc. Zinc granulated by fusing
and pouring it into c?ld water. Br. Appendix.
Spellre; Zinc,.Pr.; Zink, (;trm.; Zinco,ltal.,Span.

Zinc occurs native in two principal states i ns a su lphuret, called blende, and
as a carbonate and sili cate, to which the name of calamine is applied indis·
criminately.* Jt bas been detected, in the vegetable kingdom, in a peculiar violet
growing on the calamine hills of Rhenish i:'russia. It is found mo&t abundant ly
in Germany, whence the United Slates have, until recently, been cbicny supplied. t
'l'be metal is extracted generally from calamine. This is roasted and mixed with
charcoal powder, and the mixture heated in iron cylinders, placed horizontally over
a furnace. \\'hen the reduction of the zinc commences, iron receivers are adapted to th e opening of the cy linder to condense the volatilized metal. The metal is
*A small piece of native zinc wM exhibited at. the International Exhibition at London,
in 1862, among the products of Australia, being the first specimen that. had been seen of

~f1~:li~nn~~~ 1!~~:1}~~~f~:t~~c~u,~~n r h~~~f~~cm, Pennsylvania, at the zinc works of
tht
the Lehigh Zinc Company. The ore worked is the silicate or electric calamine. Sulphurct
8

26

of zinc (blc~1de) and 11ulphuret of cadmiu~ are also found. !n lhc same locality. 1-'rom
picked spccunens of the ore nearly pure w1c has been obtamcd. (Am. Journ. of Plw.rm.,
Scpt.181.i0,p.'107.)-Nott-totl1t-twelfllitdition.
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then melted and rnn into mould s, and forms spellre, or the zinc of commerce. Jn
this state it contain s ir?n, ~nd traces of lead, cad miu~, arsenic, copper, sulph ur,
a nd chnrcon l. 'l'o punfy 1t from th ese substa nces, 1t must be subjected to a.
seco nd disti ll ation in a cruciLle, furni shed with a t ube pass ing through its bot~
tom, anrl open at both ends; its upper extrem ity reach in g a littl e more than
half way up the in terior of the crucible, and its lower end terminating above a.
vessel of water. The impure zinc bei ng placed in the crucible, the cover luted •

on, and the fire applied, the pnre zinc is vola.tili zecl, and, passing down the tube
by a descending distill ation , condenses in the water below.
Pro7JPrlies. Zinc has a bluish-white co lour, a peculiar taste, and a perceptible smell when rubbed. Its texture is laminated, aud its fracture crystalline. Its
malleability and ductility are not very great. When perfectly pure, it may be
reduced to thin leaves at ordinary temperatures; but the zinc of commerce reqnires to he heated to a temperature between 212° a.nd 300° to render it sufficiently mall m~b l c to be rolled into sheets. The softn ess of zinc is pec uli ar, as is
shown hy the circumstance that it clogs the file, when the attempt is made to
reduce it to filings; and hence to hav e it in the divided form, it is necessary to
melt it, and triturnte it at the moment of sol idification. Its sp. g r. is a.bout 6·8,
its equ ivale nt 32·3, and symbo l Zn. Favre makes its equivalent 32·99, and Erdmann, 32·527. S ubj ected to heat it fu ses at 773°. At full red ness it boils, and
in close Yessels may be di stilled over; but in open vessels it takes fire, and burns
with a dazzling white flame, g iving off dense white fumes. It dissolves in most
of the acids with disengagement of hydrogen, antl precipitates a ll the metals
either in the metallic state, or in that of oxide. It forms but one well-characterized oxide (a protox ide), and but one su lphuret. The protoxide is officioal,
and will !Jc described under another head. (See Zinci 'Oxidum.)
Zinc of good qu ali ty dissolves in dilute sulphuric acid, with the exception of
a scanty grnyish -black residue. If absolutely pure, it would be wholly dissolved.
'!'he solut ion is co lourl ess, n.nd yields white precipitates with fcrrocya nide of
potassinm and hydrosnlphate of ammonia. Ammonia. throws down from this solution .a white precipitate, which is wholly dissolved when the alkali is added in
excess. If copper be present, the solut ion will be rendered blue by the ammonia; if iron, it will be thrown down by this alkali, but not redissolved by its ex·
cess. Arsenic mny be detected, unl ess prese nt in very minute proportion, by
dissolviug the zinc in pure dilute sulphuric acid in a se lf-regu latin g reservoir for
hydrogen, when arseniuretted hydroge n will be formed, recog ni sable by its Barne
producing a. dark sta in on a white plate.
Zinc is extensive ly empl oyed in the nrts. It is the best metal that can be used,
in conjunctio n with co pper, for galrn.nic combinations. Combined with tin and
mercury, it forms the amalgam for electrical machines. I ts so lution in dilute
su lphuri c acid furnishes the readiest method for obtaining hydrogen. With co pper it forms brass, a nd , in the form of sheet zinc, it is em pl oyed to cover the
roofs of houses, and for ot her purposes. Jt is also applied to the covering
of iron, to protect it from oxidizemeut, in the same manne r as tin. It should,
however, never be used for culinary nssels, as it is soluble in the weakest
acids.
'l'hc compounds of zinc arc poisonous, but not to the same extent as those of
lend. 'l'lie ox ide of zinc, used in paintin g as n. substitute for white lead, is said
to be capa.blc of producing a. colic, resembling that caused by lead, and called
zinc colic. I t attacks workmen, ex posed to the dust of the oxide while engaged
in pac kin g it in barrels, and yields to the rem edi es appropriate to the treatment
oflead co li c. (Sec Chem. Gaz., Sept. 16, 1850.) Tbis statement, however, is, to
say the least, nry questi onable.
Pharmaceutical Uses. Zinc is never used as a medicine in the metallic state i
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but is employed in this slate to prepare the officinal Acetate, Sulphate, and
Chlorille of Zinc, and the Re<luced lron of the Br. Pharmacopceia. Jn combi:inlion it forms a number of important preparations, a list of which, with their
synonymcs, is subjoined.
Zinc is employed medicinnlly,
I. OXID I Zl'!D.
Zinci Oxidum, U.S., /Jr. - Oxide of Zinc.
Unguentum Zinci Oxidi, U. S.,Br.-Ointment of Oxide of Zinc.

II.

Co~rnrnEn w1Tn c11L01UNE.

Zinci Chloric\um, U.S., Br. -

III.

Chloride of Zinc.

OXIDIZED AND 00.\IUINED WITH ACIDS.

Zinci Acetas, U.S. , Br. -Acetate of Zinc.
Zinci Carhonas Prrecipitata, u. s.,· 3iuci Carbonas, Br.-Precipilated
Carbonate of Zinc.
Ceratum Zinci Carbonatis, U. S. - Cerate of Carbonate of Zinc.
Zinci Sulphas, U. S., Br. - Sulphate of Zi11c. White Vitriol.
Zinci Valerianas, U.S., Br. - Valerianale of Zinc.

ZIN CI SU LP II AS. U.S., Br.
Sulphate of Zinc. White Vitriol.
Th is salt was, at the late revision of the U.S. Pharmacopceia, transferred from
the Preparations to the Materia Medica Catalogue, us an article to be purchased
of the manufacturer. The British Phnrmaeopreia gives the following process for
its preparntion.
"Take of Granulated Zinc s ixteen ounces [avoirdupois]; Sulphnrie Acid twelve
.ft1ddounce15 [Imperial measure]; Distilled \\'ater fou1· pints [Imp. meas.]; Solution of Chlorine a sufficiency; Carbonate of Zinc half an ounce [avoird. ], or
a sufficie ncy. Pour the Acid previously mixed with the Water on the Zinc contained in a porcelain basin, and, when effen·escence has nearly ceased, a.id the
l'.l.Ction, by a gentle hea.t. Filter the Ouid into a gallon bottle, and acid gradually
with constant agitation the Solution of Chlorine until the fluid acquires a permanent odour of chlorine. Acid now with continued agitation the Carbonate of
Zinc uutil a brown precipitate appears; let it settle, filter the solutiou, evaporate
until a pellicle forms on the surface, and set aside to crystallize. Dry the crystals by exposure to the air on filtering paper, placed on porous bricks. More
crystals may be obtained by again evaporating the mother liquor."
Strong sulphuric acid has very little action on zinc; but, when it is diluted,
water is iastaut.ly decomposed, and, while its hydrogen escapes with rapid effervescence, its oxygen combines wit.h the zinc; and the oxide formed, uniting with
the neid, general.es the sulphate oft.he oxide of zinc. Thus it is perceived that
hydrogen is a collateral product of the process. The proportion of the zinc to
1
the strong acid in the process is as 4 to 5·53. l11lC equi'9alent numbers give the
ratio of 4 to (i·06; which indicutes that the metal is somewhat in excess. lf the
materials are mixed at once, without any precaution, the effervescence of hydrogen is apt to be excessive, and to cause the overfJ_owing of the liquid. This may
be avoided by commencing the solution of zinc with a very dilute acid, which, as
the action slackens, is made by degrees stronger and stronger, by the addition,
at intervals, of small portions of fresh acid. .A.s the zinc of commerce generally
contains iron, this woulJ contaminate the product, unless precautions were taken
to prevent it. Ilence the addition of ch lorine, which reacts with the sulphate of
iron to form tersulphate of sesquioxide of iron and sesquichloride of iron, which,
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upon the addition of the carbonate of zin c, yield the sulphurir acid and chlorine
to the zinc; the sesquioxide of iron being deposi ted , and the cnrbonic acid set
free. The former is separated by filtration, the latter escapes during the evaporntion, the addilional su lph ate of zinc crystallizes with tbat first formed, and the
chloride of zinc remains in the mother-waters.
Preparation on the Large Scale. Impnre sulphate of zinc, ns it occnrs in
commerce, is en.lied wll'i:ie vitriol. It is manufactured by roasting blende (native
snlphuret of zinc) in a reverberatory furnace. 'l'his mineral, besides sulphurct of
zinc, contains sma ll quantities of the su lphurets of iron, copper, and lead; and
by roasting is converted, in consequence of the oxidation of its constituents, ioto
snlp lrnte of zinc, mixed with the su lphates of iron, copper, and lead. 'l'be roasted
matt.er is then lixiviatcd; n.nd the solution obtained, after having been allowed
to settle, is concentrated by evaporation; so that, on cooling, it may concrete
into a. white crystnllinc mass, resembling lump sugar. In this state it always
contains sulphate of iron, and somet imes a small proporti on of sulplrn.te of copper. I t rna.y be purifi ed from these metals by dissolving it in water, and boiling
the solution with oxide of zinc, which co nverts the sn lphntes of iron and copper,
by precipitating their bases, into sulphate of zinc. The purified solu tion is then
decanted or filtered, and, after due evaporation, allowed to crystallize. It has
generally been proposed to purify the white vitriol of commerce by cligestiug its
solu tion with metallic zinc, under the impression that this is capable of precipitating all the fore ign metals; but, according to Berzelius, though it will precipitate copper readily, it has no action on iron.
Properties, &c. Su lphate of zinc is a transparent, colourless salt, having a
dis3greeable, metallic, styptic taste, and crystallizing usually in small four-sided
prisms. Its crystals hare considerable resemblance to those of sulphate of magnesia. I t cffioresces slightly in dry air, and, though ncntral in composition,
reddens vegetable blues. It dissoh·es in two and a half times its weight of cold
water, and in less than its weight of boiling water, and is insoluble in alcohol.
When heated it clis~ol\'CS in its water of crystallization, which gradually evapo111tcs; nnd, by n. prolonged ignition, the whole of the acid is expelled, and the
ox ide of zinc left. Potassa, soda, and ammonia throw down n. white precipitate
of mixed oxide and subsu lpha.te, wh ich is redissolrccl by the alknli in excess. If
iron be present it is precipitated also, but not red issolved. Th e alkaline carbonates precipitate t he metal in the state of white carbonate. Pure sulphate of
zinc is precipitated white by fcrrocyauide of potassium and 11ydrosu!phuret or
ammon ia. What is thrown down by chloride of barium or acetate of lead (sul phate of baryta or sulphate of lead) is not dissolved by nitric acid. If copper be
present, ammonia. will produce a blne tinge; if iron, the ferrocyanide of potassium will cause a bluish-white precipitate instead of a white one, and tincture
of galls a purple colour. Cadmium and arsenic may be detected by acidulating
the solution with snlphnric acid, and passing a stream of sulphurctted hydroge n
through it; when, if either of these meta.ls be present, it will be thrown clown as
a. yellow sul1>hurct. Sulphate of zinc is incompatible with alkalies and alkaline
carbonates, hydrosulphntes, lim<'-water, the soluble salts of JeaU, and astringent
infus ion s.
The impure commercial l'aricty of sulphate of zinc, called white vitriol, is in
the form of irregular white masses, having some resemblance to lump sngar.
The lumps usually exhibit, here and there on the surface, yellow stain s, produced
by sesquioxidc of iron. It is less soluble than tbc pure sa lt, on account of its
contain ing less water of crystalli zation.
Composition. Crystallized sulphate of zinc consists of one eq. of snlphuric
acid 40, one of oxide of zinc 40·3, and seven of water 63=143·3. The white
vitriol of commerce contains but three eqs. of water.
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.ll[edical Pr6perties and Uses. This salt is tonic 1 astringent, and, in large
doses, a prompt emetic. Before the di scovery of tartar emetic, it was mucb employed to produce vomiting; but o.t present its use as an emetic is restricted priucipnlly to the di slod ging of poisons, for which purpose its property of operating
prornpLly rende rs it particularly suitable. A s a tonic, it is supposed to be well
suited to cases of debility, attended with irritation, being less beating thao sulphate of iron. In dyspepsia. it has been used with advantage in very minute
doses, as, for instance, a quarter of a grain, repeated several times a day i but, if
good effects are not soon apparent, it sho uld be laid aside. In the night-sweats
of co nsumption it acts with sin g ular efficacy, combined with extract of hyoscyamus, given at bedtime in the form of pill, composed of one grain of the salt to
four of the extract. rl'h e combination has bee n used in these sweats, with th e
effect of o.rresting them in about thirty cases, by Dr. E. J. Coxe, of New Orleans.
In obstinate iutermittents, it is u. valuable reso urce, n.nd mn.y be given alone, or
conjoined with cinchona. or sulphate of quiuia. But it is in spasmodic d iseases,
such as epilepsy, chorea, pertussis, &c., that it has been principally employed.
Dr. Paris speaks of its efficacy in hi g h term s, iu spasmodic co ugh, especially
when combined with camphor or myrrh, and "iu alfections or the chest attended
with inordinate sec retion. " A s an astringent it is chiefly employed exte rnally.
Its solution constitutes a good styptic to bleeding surfaces, and is frequen tly resorted to as an injection in flu or albus and gonorrha::a, and as a eollyrium in ophthalmia. In so me cond itions of ulcerated so rcthroat, it forms a useful gargle. It
bns been employed also iu solution with success as a remedy for nasal polypi, in
the proportion of two scruples, gra<lually increa sed to an ounce of the salt, to
seven Huidounces of water, applied by means of lint and by injection. 'l'he do,,;e,
as a tonic, is from one to two grains i as an emetic, from ten to thirty grains. 'l'o
children affected with hooping-cough, it may be given in doses of from an eighth.
to a quarter of a grain two or three times a day. 'Vhen used as a collyrium, iujeetion, or gargle, or as a wash for iudolent ulcers, from one to three grains or
more may be dissolved in o. ftuidounce of water. For medicinal purposes the
crystallized salt should be used, and in no case the impure white vitriol of corumeree.
Prof. Simpson, of Edinburgh, bas recently (1857) called attention to the value
of dried sulphate of zinc, in the form of powder, paste, or ointment, as a caustic.
Ile attributes to it the advantages of being powerfu l, rapid, manageable, safe,
nod not deliquescent. In a receut pa.per be reports his successful use of it as a
caustic in indurated inflammatory ulcers of the cervix uteri; in lupus; in ulcerous forms of sk in diseases; in removing the small red se nsi tive tumours which
form at the orifice of the female urethra, and iu destroying ulce rated condylomata and warty excrescences. Th e dried salt should be finely leviga.ted. 'l1he
caustic paste is made by incorporating an ounce of the powder with a drachm
of glycerin i aud the ca ustic ointment, by thoroughly mixing the same quantity
of the powder with two drn.cbms of lard. ,(See Am.. Journ. of' Jlfed. &ci., April,
1857, p. 485.) Dr. Eben Watso n, Surgeon to the Royal Infirmary of Glasgow,
also bears testimony to the utility of dried sulphu.te of zin c as an e:icharotic. Ile
particularly insists upon its advantages as a caustic application to callous ulcers, ·
for the purpose of destroying their surface, exciting a new action, and disposing
them to heal. 'l'he application causes severe pain, whi ch should be rel ieved
by opiates freely given, and continued until the sloughs separate, about the
fifth day.
Sulphate of zinc, in an overdose, acts as an irritant poison. Besides vomitiag
11ud incessant retching, it produces anxiety, distress ing restlessness, and extreme
prostration. Few cases arc on record of fatal poisouing by thi s salt; the patien t
· being generally relieved by its prompt expulsion in vomiting. Four cases, how·
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el"er1 h•ive been reported in nn Italian journal, two of which proved fatal In
one of the fatal cases, an ounce and a half had been swallowed by mistake for
Epsom salt. Th e treatment consists in the free administration of bl and drinks,
the use of opi um to allay irritation, and the employment of the usual antiphlogistic remedies, shou ld symptoms of inflammati on arise.

Off Prep. Zinci Carbonas, Br.; Zinci Co.rbonas Prrecipita.ta, U.S.,· Zinci
Chloridum, U.S.; Zinci Valcrianas.

B.

ZINGIBER. U.S., Br.

Ginger.
The rhizoma of Zingibcr officinale. U.S. The rhizome scrapet.l and dried. B1·.
Gingembre, Fr.; ln gwcr, Ocrm.; Zcnzcro, Ital.; Gcngibrc, Span.
ZLNOLB.E lt. Sex. Hyst . .M.onandria l\Iouogynia. - Nat. Ord. Scitaminem, R.
Brown; Zin g iberacero, Lindley.
Gen. Ch. Jl'lowcrs spathaceo us. Inner limb or ihe corolla with one lip. Anther double, wit..h a simple recurved born at the end. Germ.en inferior. Style
enc losed in 1..he furrow formed by the anther. L oudon's Encyc. of I'lllflls.
Zingiber ojficinalt!. R oscoe, Trans. Lian. Soc. viii. 348 i Carson, Ill ust. of
1l[ed. Bot. ii. 55, pl. 98. -Amomum Zin giber. Wi\ld. Sp. Plant. i. 6; Woodv.
Jied. Bot. p. 73 1, t. 260. Th e g inger plant.. has o. biennial or perennial, creeping,
tuberous root or rh izoma, and an annual stem, which rises two or three feet in
height, is solid, round, erect, and enclosed in au imbricated membranous sheathing. Th e leaves a.re ln.nceolate, acute, smooth, five or six inches long by about
au inch in breadth, and st.a nd alternately on the sheaths or the stem. The flowerstalk rises Uy the side of the stem from six inch es to a foot, and like it is clothed
with oval, acuminate sheaths; but it is without leaves, and terminates in an oval,
obtuse, bracteal, imbricate<l spike. •rh e flowers are of a clingy ye llow colour, and
appear two or three at a tim e between the bracteal scales.
'fhe plant is a na.tive of llindostan, and is cult ivated in all parts or India. It
is also cu lti vated in the 'Yest In dies, whither it was transplanted from th e East,
and a.t S ier ra. Leone iu Africa. The flowers have an aromatic smell, and the
stems, whe n bruised, are slightly fragrant; but the root is the portion in which
the virtues of the plant res ide. 'rbis is fit. to be dug up when a year old. In t!1e
West Tudi es, the g in ger crop is gathered in January and F ebruary, after the
ste ms have withered. After havin g bee n properly cleansed, the root is sca lded
in boiling water, in order to pre,·ent germination , and is then rapidly dried. Thus
prepared, it constitutes the ordinary gi nger of co mmerce, or black ginger, as it
is sometim es ca llc<l from the darkish colour acquired in the process. I t is imported chi efly from Ca lcutta, an d is known to the dru ggists by the name of Eu.st
Iadia gi nger; but recently considerable quantities ha,'e been brought. from Afri ca,
and some probably ren.cbes us from the West Indi es. In Jama.ica another variety
is prepa red by selecting the best roots, depriving them of their epid ermis, n~d
drying them separately nud carefu lly in the su n. This is call ed in th e books while
· ging1'r, and is most highly valued. It reaches us from England, where it is said
to undergo some further preparation, by which ils appearance is improYed. Jt
is usually call ed in ou r markets Jamaica ginger. The root is also at present
imp orted from the ]~a.st Jndi es deprived of the epidermis. Considerable quantities are brought im med iately from the West Iudi es iu a recent state, and sold
by the confectioners. A preserve is made from ginger by selecting the roots
while youug a nd tender, t.lepriving them of their cortical cover in g, and boiling
them in syrup. This is occasiona lly imported from the East and \V est Indies.
When good it is translucent and tender.
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The recent root is from one to four inches long, somewhat flattenec? 0n it!!I
upper and under surface, knotty, obtusely a.ad irregularly branched or lobeJ, ex·
ternally or n. light ash-colour with circular rugre, internally yellowislH•i'hite and
fleshy. It sometimes germinates whea kept in the shops.
The common or black ginger is or the same general shape, but has n dark
ash-coloured wrinkled epidermis, which, being removed in some places, exhibits
ptrtches of an almost black colour, apparently the result of exposure. Beneath
the epidermis is a brownish, resinous, almost horny cortical portion. 11 he interior parenchyma. is whiti sh nucl somewhat farinaceous. The powder is of a. light
yellowish-brown colour. This variety is most extensively nsed.
Th e Jamaica or white ginger differs in being entirely deprived of epidermis,
and white or yellowish-white on the outside. rrhe pieces are rounder and thin·
ner, in consequence of the loss of substance in their preparation. They afford
when pulverized a beautiful yellowish-white powder, which is brought from Liverpool in jars. rrhis variety is firm and resinous, and has more of the sensible qualities of ginger than the black. The uncoated ginger of the East Indi es rese mbles
the J amu.ica, but is darker. 'l1here is reason to believe that a portion at least of
the white ginger of commerce has been subjected to a bleaching process, hy which
not only the exterior, but also the internal parts are rendered whiter than in the
unprepared ro ot. rl'rommsdorff found, in a specimen which he examined, evidences of the presence of chlorides, sulphates, and lime; and concluded that the
bleaching \nl S effected by chlorine, or by chloride of lime and sulphuric acid.
Ilaving macerated some black ginger in water, deprived it of the cortical portion, treated it for twenty-four hours with sulphuri c acid diluted with nine times
its weight of water, and finally placed it in a mixture or chloride or lime and
water, in which it was allowed to remain for two days, he found it, upon being
washed and dried, to present an appearance closely resembling that of the 6nest
white g in ger, both on the surface and internally. (A nnal. der Phann., xvii. 08.)
According to Brande, ginger is often washed in whiting and water; and Pereira
states that it is sometimes bleached by exposure to the fumes of buroing sulphur.
General Prope1·lies. rrhe odour of ginger is aromatic and penetrating, the
taste spicy, pungent, hot, :rnd biting. rl'hese properties gradually dimini sh, and
are ultimately Jost by exposure. The virtues of g in ger are extracted by water
and alcohol. I ts constituents, according to 1\I. Morin, arc a volatile oil ; a resinous matter, soft, acrid, aromatic, and soluble in ether and alcoho l; a sub-resin
insoluble in ether; a little osmazome i gum; starch; a vegeto-animal matter;
sulphur; acetic acid; acetate of potassa; and lignin. 'l'he peculiar flnvour of the
root appears to depend on the volatile oi l, its pungency partly on the resin ous
or resino-extractive principle . .A considerable quantity of pure white starc h may
be obtained from it. 1-'he volatile oil, examined by A. Pnponsck, WM yellow, of
the odour of ginger, and of a hot aromatic taste. I ts sp. gr. was O·Sna, and boiling point 475°. Deprived or water by distillation with anhydrous phosphori c
a.cid, it consisted of carbon and hydrogen, with the formula Cioll8 , and therefore
belongs to the camphene series. (See Chem. Gaz., Jan. 1, 185::!, p. 12.) According to Zeller, one pound of the dried root yields one drnchm and seventeen grains
of volatile oil. (Genl. lilall, 1855, p. 207.) Those pieces of g inger which are very
·
fibrous, light and friable, or worm-eaten, should be rejected.
:DJedical Properties and Uses. 0 ingcr is a gratefol stimulant and carminative,
and is often given in dy~pcp s ia , flatulent colic, and the feeble state of the alimentary canal attendant upon ntonic gout. It is an excellent ndclition to bitter
infusions nnd tonic powders, imparting to them no agreeable, warming, and cordial operation upon the stomach. When chewed it produces much irritation of
the moutb, and a copious How of saliva; and, when soulfed up the nostrils, in
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powder1 excites violent sneezing. It is sometimes used ns a locnl remecly in relaxation of the uvula, nnd palsy of the tongue nnd fauces. Extcranlly it is rube}acicnt. It may be given io powder or infusion. Th e dose of the former is from
te n grnins to a scr uple or more. rl'be infu sio n may be prepared by adding half

an ounce of the powdered or bruised root to a. pint of boiling water, and may be
given in the dose of one or two Huidounces. A fluid extract and oleoresin of
ginger arc now officinal, and very convenient preparations. (See Exlraclum Zin-

giberis Pluid um and Oleoresina Zingiberis in Part IL) The dose of the former
may be from ten to thirty minims, of the latter from two to five minims. There
is al so an officinal tincture, the dose of which is a.bout a fluidrachm.
Off PrPp. Acid um Sulphuricum Aromat.icum; Confectio Scammooii, B1·.; Ex tractum Zingiberis Fluidum, U S.; Infu sum Sennro, Br.; Infu sum Zingiberis,
U.S.; Oleoresina. Zingiberis, U.S.; Pilul::e Scillro Compositro; Pulvis Aromaticus, U S. i Pulvis Jalapro Comp. 1 Br.; Pulvis Rbei Comp.; Pulvis Scammonii
Comp., Er.; 'l'inctura Zingiberis; V in um AlOes.
W.

PART II.
PREPARATIONS.
Te E preparation of medicines, which constitutes the art of Pharmacy, comes
within tbe pec uliar province of the apothecary. It is for his guidance that the
various formulas of the Pharmacopceia have been arranged, and to him that
their directions are especially addressed.* ,
A few general observations, therefore, of an explanatory nature, calculated
to facilitate the progress of the pharmaceutical student, will not be mi splaced
under the present head. 'rhc duty of the apothecary is to obtain a supply ot
good medicines, to preserve them with care, to prepare them properly for use,
and to dispense th~m. Our remarks will embrace each of these points.
The substances obtained from the mineral and animal kingdom s. and those
furnished by the chemical manufacturer, are of a nature to admit or no general
precepts as to their proper condition, which would not be suggested by the common sense or the purchaser. n e must receive them n.s offered, aud judge of their
fitness for hi s purposes by bis knowledge or the peculiar properties or each. The
same remark applies to vegetable substances from abroad i but, with respect to
indigenous plants, the apothecary is frequently called upon to exercise his judgment in relation to their collection and desiccation, and will derive advantage
from some brief prn.ctical rules upon the subject.
COLLECTING AND DRYING OF PLANTS. 1.'be proper mode of proceeding varies
according to the nature of the part used. The different parts of plants are to
be gathered at the period when the peculiar juices of the plant arc most nbundant in them. In the roots of annual plants this happens just before the time
of Bowering i in the roots of biennials, after the vegetation of the first year has
ceased i and in those of perennials, in the autumn after vegetation has ceased,
or in the spring before it has commenced. They should be washed, and the
small fibres, unless they are the part employed, shou ld be separated from the
fleshy solid part, which is to be cut in slices previously to being dried. Bulbs
are to be gathered after the new bulb is perfected, and before it has begun to
vegetate, which is at the time the leaves deco.y. Barks, whether of the root,
trunk, or branches, should be gathered in the autumn or early in the spring. The
dead epidermis, nod the decayed parts are to be se parated. Or some trees, as
the slippery elm, it is the inner bark only that is preserved. Leaues are to be
*These preliminary observations to the second part of the work were originnlly prepared
by Mr. Daniel n. Smilh, then President of lhe Philndelphia College of Pharmacy. '!' hey
• have from time to time been considernbly modified since their fir st appearnncc; but ne\'Cr
to the same extent as in the present. edition. The alterations now maden.rel!ucb n!I tho
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gathered after their full development, before the fading of the flower. 'I11ic leaves
of biennial plants do not attain perfection until the second year. Ji'loiverl'i sho uld
in general be gathered at the time of expansion, before or imm ediately afler hav.
ing fully opened; and some, as the Rosa Gallica., while in the bud. Aromatic

herbs are to be gathered when in flower j leaves, flowers, and herbs, in clear dry
weather, in the morning, after the dew is exhaled. Stalks and twigs are collected
ia autum11; seeds at the period of full maturity.
Vegetables should be dried as rapidly as is consistent with their perfect pre·
servation. '!'hose collected in the warm months, and during dry weather, may,
except in a few instances, be dried by sponta11cous evaporation in a weJl.ventilatcd apartment; and some.. as roots and barks, may be exposed lo the direct
rays of the sun. Jn sp rin g and autumn, nud especially in damp, foggy, or rainy
weather, the drying room should be artificia lly heated, and furnished with apertures near the top for the escape of the moist warm 1tir, n.nd others beneath in
the direction of the prevailing wind, so as to command a current of air. 'fhe
arrangements for supplying heat, which may consist of n sma ll stove, or a drum
connected with n. stove in a11other apartment, shou ld be capable of regulation; so
that the temperature may ra.nge between 70° and 100° l1~ahr. at will. rl11ie sub·
stances to be dried shou ld be supported on wicker or tinned wire hurdles, arranged
hori zo nt ally above each other, so that the ascending and lateral currents of air
may pass over and through every part. Fibrous roots may be dried in the sun,
or at a heat from 65° to 80° in the drying room. .F'le:shy root:; should be cut
in transver:;e slices not exceeding half an inch in length, and, during the drying
process, should be st irred several times to prevent moulding; the heat being ut
first maintained at about 100°. Bulbs must have the outer membranes peeled
off; in other respects they are to be treated like fleshy roots. Bar/cs, woods,
and twigs readily dry in thin layers in the open air. Leaues, after separation
from the stalks, should be loosely strewed over the hurdles, and their position
changed twice a day till they become dry. '\"Vben very succulent, they require
more care in order to prevent discoloro.tion. For dry and thin leaves the heat
need not exceed 70°; for the suc·culent it may be gradually raised to 100°. An1Htal plants and tops, if not too juicy, mriy be tied loosely in small bnndles 1 and
strung on lines stretc hed across the dry in g room. Flowers must be dried carefully and rapidly so as to preserve their colour. rrhey sho uld be spread loosely
on the hurdles, and turned several times by stirring. When flow ers or leaves
owe their vil'tues to volatile oils, greater care is necessary. Suc·ctdent fruits, ns
berries, may be dried, when in bunches, by suspending them in the drying room.
'l'he following table, taken from the }~dinburgh Dispensntory, presents the
amount yielded by 1000 parts of the vegetables respectively meationed, after
being dried.
Root. <1f Angelica Archangclica. .. ..•...•
Aspidium Filix Mas.....
. ..•
Inu1a llclcnium............
. ...
Vnlcrio.nasylvcstris...
. •...
Burk of the ~~:er.. ..
. ....

263
500

18i
316
410

I

L eaves <1f Digi.talis J>Orp\~.ren .•.... .. ..••
lly<1scynmus nigcr .... ..••.•..
Meh!:lsrt oflicino.lis.... .
. ..
Snlvio.officiunlis .. ...•.......
Tops of Meuthn. pipcritR ......••........••

180
135
2~0

2"20
~~

I;~: ,':r~~!fti~~}l~i¥. >> !!! I~:~: ~'~r';\~i\{f:~f~~~~\<Y ::i~ .
PRESERVATION OF MEDICINES. rl'he proper preservation of mediriaes is an
object of the greatest importance to the apothecary. The apartment destined for
a store room should be quite dry, and capable of being ventilated nt will, and
protected from vermin. As a general rule, drugs should be excluded from the
Jigbt, and not packed away until thoroughly dry. New parcels should not be
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put in old receptacles until these have ~een examined, and freed .from dust and
insects. Barrels and boxes, well fitted w1tb movable covers, are smta.ble for most
roots, barks, and woods, and for some herbs, leaves, and seeds. 'L1liey should be
painted externally, and a.re less liable to harbour insects when varni shed inside
with a solution of shelluc, imbued with aloes, wormwood, or colocynth. Roots
and bulb,; which arc to be preserved fresh, should be buried in dry sand. AroJnatic leaves and those containing alkaloids, flowers, most seeds, and some 1·00!;;
especially liable to the attacks of insects, should he kept in tin canister:), or in
light boxes liuetl with lead, tin, or zinc, or iu opaque glass or eartheuwnre vessels. Double-cased tin vessels arc admirably adapted to the preservation of
vegetables. These should be frequently examined in order to prevent deterioration from insects or moisture. When. insects a.re discovered in a drug, the
best means of destroying them, according to Lutrand, is to suspend an open vial
containiug chloroform in the can ister, which is to be closed securely, so tlrn.t the
atmosphere of the ''easel may become saturo.ted with the vapour. Cantharides
aud ergot may be thus treated. The presence of a. little ether in the bottle has
often also great effect in preventing the attacks of worms; and bisulphurct of
carbon bas been employed for the same purpose. Bundles of aroma.tic herbs,
the leaves of which a.re very friable, as sage, marjora.m, &c., should be wrapped
loosely in refuse paper, so as to preserve a due proportion between stems, leaves,
and flowers. Gum-resins, unless in original packages, should be kept in earthen
jars or tinned boxes i fixed and volatile oils, in canisters or bottles closely stopped,
in a cool dark place, where the average temperature is abont 60°. Substances
in the form of fecula should be kept in oak barrels, or in canisters, and carefully
examined from time to time to detect a.nd remove insects.
GARBLING OF Dauos. Drugs frequently require to be garbled before they are
in a proper state for use. Senna is to be separated from the stalks and legnmes;
cetraria from moss, leaves, and sticks; myrrh from bdellium, &c.j gum Senegal from Bassora. gum a.ad a terebinthinate resin; flaxseed from clover and
garlic seed i seneka from ginseng; spigelia from the stems and leaves, and both
it and serpenlaria from adhering dirt. Seroons of cinchona. should be examined,
a.nd the barks assorted before they are put by for use. Gums and gum-resins
should be garbled, and the tears preserved separately.
WEJOUTS AND MEASURES. A precise acquaintance with the recognised measures of weight and capacity is essential to the operations of the apothecary.
The weights used by him in compounding medicines, and dispe11si11g them by
prescription, are the troy pound and its divisions i those by which he buys and
sells commercially, the avoirdupois pound and its divisions. The former contains
5760 grains, the latter 7000 grains; so that 11 troy pounds a.re nearly equivalent
to 9 pounds avoirdupois. 'J.1be troy pound contains J 2 ounces of 480 grains j the
avoirdnpois pound 16 ounces of 437! grains i eleven of the former being nearly
equal to twelve of the latter. The troy onnce is divided, for the use of the
apothecary, into 8 drachms of 60 grains each i and the drachm into 3 scrnples of
20 grains each. 'l'he United States Pbarmacopreia recognises the troy weights,
bnt employs only the grain and ounce, and, to prevent confusion, designates the
latter weigbt by the name of troyounre; and whenever, in this work, any term
is used expressive of weight, when not otherwise stated, it is to be understood as
beiug of the denomination of troy weight. The British Pharmacopooia. employs
the avoirdupois pound and ounce, and the troy grain.
The measures used by the apothecary, in this country, are th e wine pint and
gallon. 'l1he wine pint contains 28•875 cubic inches. rrhe weight of a pint of
distilled water, at 62° l;'ahrenheit and 30 inches of the barometer, is 7289·7
grains, or 1 pound 3 ounces 1 drachm 29·7 grains troy, or 1 pound 2~9·7 grains
avoirdupo is. The gall on is div ided into 8 pints1 the pint into 16 fluidouuccs, the
fluidounce into 8 fluidra.chms, the fluidrachm into 60 minims. The weight of a
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fiuidouncc of water is 455~ grains, being 18 grains more than an nvoir<lu1>ois
ounce. A drop is generally though incorrectly considered as equivalent to a.
minim. Drops vary in size according to the nature of the fluid, and the size and
shape or the lip from which they fa.II. .A drop of water nearly equals a minim .
.A fluidracbm of antimonial wine will make, on an average, about 72 drops, one

of laudanum 120 drops, oue of alcohol 138 drops, one of ether 150 drops, and
one of chloroform more than 200 drops. For a table showing the relative value
of minims and drops, see the Appendix. The U.S. Plrnrmacopccia recognises
the wine measure as here given, but, in its processes, employs ouly the pint and
its subdivi sions, omitting the use of the gallon altogether. 'filC measures recognised by the Uritish Pbarmacopceia are the Imperial gallon of 70,000 grains of
di:;tillcd waler, or 277 cubic inches, and its divisions. 'L'his gallon is divided into
8 pints of :W nuidounces each. 'fhe fiuidounce is <livided as that of wine measure, but differs from it in value, containing precisely an ounce avoirdupois ( 437·5
grains) of distilled waler. Measures are employed 1 both in the U. S. and Br.
Phu.rmacopceias, to express the quantity of liquids in most of their formulas.
Liquids arc to be dispensed from graduated measures, of wbicb those holding
from a fluidounce to a pint are hollow inverted cones; a.nd those holding a
fluidrachm, and g-raduatcd to every five mini111s, are cylindrical. !!"'or smaller
quantities than five minims, a slender tube holding a nuidrachm may be used,
having the aliquot parts divided off, and marked with a diamond. Alsop's miuimeter, which consists of a slender glass syringe graduated into sixty pnrts, each
equa.1 to n. minim, is the most convenient and accurate instrument for measuring
fractions of a Huidra.chm. Care should be taken to verify these instruments.
'l'his may be clone by reference to the table in the Appendi.c, in which the value
of each division of measure is given in grains; distilled water at 60° F. being
the sta11dard. 'l'he following approximate measures are used in prescribing
medicines; viz., a. wineglassful containing two fluiclounces, a tablespoonful half
a fluidounce, a dessert.spoonful two fluidracbms, and a teaspoonful a fiuidrachrn.*
SPJ:o.:Cl.E'IC GRAVl'rY. '!'he specific gravity or liquids affords one of the best
tests of their purity. 'l'he instrument commonly used by the apothecary for ascertaining this is Baume's hydrometer. 'l'his is a glass bullJ loaded at one end,
and drawu out at the other into a tube on which the sea.le is marked. That used
for alcohol is gra.duatet.l by loading it until it sinks to the foot of the stem
(which is marked zero) in a solution of one part of common salt iu nine parts of
water. 1t is then put into water, and the place to which it sinks marked 10°
of the scale, which is coustructed from these data. The hydrometer for liquids
heaver than water is made by loading it1 so that in distilled water it shnll sink
nearly tQ the top of the stem. 'l'he place to which it sinks in a solution of 15
parts of salt in 85 parts of water is then marked 15°, and the scale divided off.
For a table exhibiting the value of these scales in specific grnviti,es, see the
Appendix. Hydrometers are made specially for syrups, acids, and saline solu.
tious. 'l111ose for syrups should have a very short tube, graduated from 20° to
40° of Bauwc's scale for heavy liquids. 'l'he advantage of a short stem is, that
the instrument may ·be used in small vessels. t
*A patented glass measure is made, in Philadelphia, by Mr. William llodgson, Jun.,
which, besid.eit peculiar advantages in its gradual.ion, has the great. me1·it of being always
uniform, as1tiscastinmoulds.
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The hydrometers commonly imported are so carelessly made that scn.rrely any
two will agree, and little dependence can be placed on their accuracy. A more
certain method co nsists in weighing the liquid nt n. uniform tempemturc in a.
bottle, the capacity of which, ia grains of distilled water, has been previously
ascertained. Jf n. bottle be se lected which will hold exactly 1000 grnins of water
at 60°, the weight in grains of the quantity of any liquid which it will hold, will
be the specific gravity of that liquid. Such bottles are sold in the shops. If
one is not attainable, an ordinary vial may be used, and the specific µ-ravity ob·
tained by dividing the weight of the liquid examined by the weight of the water.
The operation is rendered more accurate by fitting a smooth cork to the vial,
passing a pin transversely through it so as to rest on the lips of the vial, and
then cutting a small vertical grOO\'e into the side of the cork, so as to admit of
the escape of the excess of liquid when the cork is inserted.
Gay·Lussac's centcsimal alcohol meter is a very nscfu l instr ument, bciog grndu·
ated so ns to indicate the perceutage of absolute alcohol in any mixture of pure
spirit nnd water ; but unfortunately the commercial instruments nrc too often
inaccurate.
'l'he specific gra.vity of a solid is ascertained by first weighing it in air and
then in water, and dividing the former weight by the diff'crcnce between the two.
If lighter tha11 water, it should be first weighed in the air, then in air nnd in
water in con11cction with a hea,·icr body, which has itself been previously weighed
in air and in water; and the weight of the lighter body in the air, should be
divid ed by the excess of the difference between the weights in air nnd water of
the two conjoined, over that of the weights in air and water of the heavier body
alone. If the body be i-oluble in water, its relative weight to that of some other
liquid of kn<?wn specific gravity shou ld be ascertained, in the manner above
directed, ancl this weight multiplied by the specific gravity of that liquid.
• 'l'he specific gravity of insoluble powders heavier than water, as calomcl, may
be obtainerl by introducing 100 grains into a thousand.grain bottle, adding first
a. little distilled water and thoroughly agitating, with the thumb over the orifice,
so as to rid the solid particles of adherent air, then filling the bottle accurntely
with more of the water, osccrt[Lining the weight of the contents in grains, sub·
tracting the number of grai ns, exceeding 1000, from the weight of the powder in
air, and dividing the latter by the difference. When the powder is so luble, or
lighter than water, another liquid, as alcohol, ether, or oil of turpentine, may be
used, the necessary allowance being made for the d ifference in specific gravity.
Very accurate thon.;;and·gTain bottles arc now made in Ph iladelphia.
:J\hcRANTCAr, D1v1s10~. One of the simpl est methods of preparing medicines
is their reduction, by mechanical means, to a state of minute division. This is
effected by the operations of slicing, bruising, rasping, filing, triturn.tin~, grind·
ing, sifting, levi gatio n, and elutriation. " 'hen the resu lt is a. fine powder, the
process or processes employed are called pulverization.
'l'he more important drugs which arc sold in the state of powder nre pulver·
ized by persons who pursue that occupation for a livelihood. Owing to the read·
iness with which fraud can be perpetrated in this operation, the apothecary can·
not be too careful to place his drugs in honest hands. In sending drugs to the
powderer a certain percentage of powder is sometimes required, without regard
to the condition of the drugs, as to moisture, extraneous admixture, &c., which
percentage often ca11not be obtained without the addition of foreign matter.
This procedure on the part of the druggist is one of the chief sonrccs of dis·
honesty of the powd ere r, and is highly rep rehensible. 'L1he Joss of weight during
the processes of pulveri?.ation is due to the evaporation of moisture, the un·
avoidable escape of dusty particles, and the useless residue ca\ldd gru:f/:.... We
have been informed that it is not customary, with the powderers in this connt ry,
to reject the Jess nctivc n.ucl less readily pulverizn.Ule constituents, as the ligne·
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ous parts of certain roots, but to continue the process till almost the who le will
pass through the sieve. The following statement has beeu abbre,·iated from a
table pi·cpared by ~IM. Ilenry and Guibourt. One thousand parts of the sub.
stances mentioned yielded, when puh•erizedCinnamon ........ .... .... S!lO
Angustura.
. .... ... 825

VtgttableProduc11.

Aloes
Tr11gacnn1b ..
Opium

.........• 960
9IO
930

. ..
..
800
Savine ... ......... . ........ 800 Oum nrnbic
Scammony
.........
.........
Digitalis .... ... ............. i90
Cutccbu
......•..............
Belladonna ................ 785
Senn11 ... . ... ..... ... ...... 720 Liquorice(cxlract) ......
AnimalSub1tanu.!.
llcnbane .......... .. ..... 530
Cnstor
Flowers.
Spanish flies ..............
Chamomile ............. 8•j0
Jllintral S11b&tanctv.
Saffron ..................... 800
Ltavu.

Hemlock.

Barks.
Cinchona, pale ........... 8i5
Cincbonit, reel.. ........... 880
Cinchona, yellow. .. . . !JOO

Fruits .
Mustard ... ......... ..... .. !).)Q
Black pepper...... . ...... 900
Nux vomic:t. .........
850
Colocyntb ................. 500

925
915

noo

810
900
850

Red oxide of mercury ... 980
Red sulphuret of mercury .............. ........ 950
Ar!'cnious acid ........... . 950

Sulphurct.ofantimony .. 950
Tin
......... ...... 825

The apothecary often finds it necessary to pulverize drugs in small quantilies.
For this purpose be should be provided with mortars of iron, brass, Wedgwood
ware, glass, and marble, sierns of several degrees of fineness, at least one hand·
mill, one or more cutting knives, a rasp, and a. pair of pruning shears.
Contusion should be performed in au iron or brass mortar, the latter being
used for astringent. substances. The curve of the interior surface of the bottom
should be elliptical, and that of the pestle should be of the same kind, but of
shorter radius; so that, when the pestle stands vertically in the mortar, their •
surfaces may approximate pretty closely for some distance around the point of
actual contact. Powdering by contusion is much facilitnted by using a large
mortar, with the pestle suspended on n. spring so ns to assist in elevating it. In
powdering acrid substances, as well as to prevent loss in those that are dnsty,
a leathern cover should be attached to the pestle, and held tightly around the
edge of the mortar by a circular wooden frame. The opcrn.tor should guard himself against the fine particles of very acrid substances, like cantharides, euphorbium, &.c., by standing with his back to a current of air, and covering his nostrils
with u. wet. cloth. Ile should be careful not tu impede the process by introducing
too lar~e u. quantity of the material, so o.s to clog the pestle. After the pestle
has been in action o. certain time, the fine particles accumulate so as to hinder the
reduction of the coarser. At this point the sieve should be brought into requisition. Sieves for powders are constructed
of woven brass wire, and silk cloth (bolting cloth). The best arra.ngcmcnt ror the
apothecary's use is that known as the box
or drum sieve, being cylindrical, with a
cover abore. and a receptacle below for the
powder. After introducing the contents of
the mortar, a jerking circular motion should
be given to the sieve, without much jarring,
so that none but the finest particles may
pass. The coarser portion should then be
returned lo the mortar to he again neted
on. A set of simple siercs, formed by tack·
ing pieces of wornn wire, with meshes vary
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ing from the sixtieth to the fourth of an inch, to square wooden frames, should
be provided to prepare drugs for percolation and other modes of solution. When
the quantity of material to be sifted is large, recourse may be advantageously had
to HaiTis's patent sieve, which has the merits of the drum sieve, with great facility of use. (See Am.. Jo urn. of Ph arm., xxv. 31.) A figure of this iustrumeut
is given in the margin of the preceding page.
Grinding. The hand.mill is exceedingly useful for the coarse comminution of
drugs, especially of those which, from their acrimony, may annoy the operator
iu the process of contusion. Swift's drug mill is one of the most useful and
manageable of the kind. It does not aaswer well for fibrous drugs like slippery elm and sarsaparilla., unless sliced transversely in short sections.
Trituration is the effect produced
where a circular motion, nccom1>a11icd
by pressure, is communicated to the
pestle; und is applied most generally
to frin.hle substances, or to powders
obtained by other mea11s, with a \·iew
to their further and more regular com·
ruinution. The operation is accelerated by alternately increasing and
diminishing the circular movements, ~o
as to bring the pestle in contact with
all parts of the surface of the mortar.
Dover's powder and red oxide of mercury are instances requiring this operation; and in prescriptions for powders,
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L ev-zgatwn, or porphynzation as tt ~~ -~-was formerly called, is a kind of trituration effected between the Hat surfaces of
a. slab and muller. As the surfaces are equidistant at all parts, a substance, subjected to their action, has its particles more uuiformly divided than between the
curved surfaces of a mortar and pestle. It is usual to moisten the powder with water or alcohol (in which it should be insoluble) so a.s to bring it to a pasty consistence. '£he slab and muller are made of glass, porphyry, Wedgwood ware, o1 marble.
Elutriation bears the same relation to trituration and lev igation that sifting
docs to contusion. It consists in agitating a. powder, obtained by those processes, in a large quantity of water, allowing the coarser particles to subside, and
pouring off the supernatant liquid, holding the finer particles in suspension, that
they may settle separately. 'i'he pasty thick mass, left when the clear liquid is
decanted, is put into a funnel, n.nd dropped in small portions on a chalk stone
so as to form small conical masses. The fineness of the powder depends on its
specific gravity, and on the lenglh of time which elapses before the liquid from
which it subsides is drawn off.
Yarious means are used to facilitate powdering. All vegetable substances
must be carefully and thoroughly dried. X o part of the business of the powderer requires more care tbau thi s, especially in relation to substances which owe
their artidty to volatile principles. The heat derived from steam, regulated
below 100° for aromatic substances, and below 140° for others not injured
thereby, is the most appropriate. Resins, gum~resins, and gums must be powdered in cold frosty weather. rrragncanth and nux vomica must be dried by a.
stove heat, and powdered while hot. 'l'he fib rous roots, as liquorice and marshmall ow, shou ld be previously cut into thiu transverse slices. .Agaric is to be
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beaten into a paste with water, then dried , and tritnrated. Cloves and the aro-

matic seeds mn.y be ground in a hancl·mill, and afterwards triturntE>cl.

~quill

and colocynth, the comminution of which is sometimes aided by soak ing them
in mucilng-e of tragaranth and then drying, are best powdered in a dry atmo sphere, after having been thoroughly dried by a. stove heat. Camphor requires
the addition of a, few drops of alcohol. 'l'he effiore sce nt salts may be ohtaioed
in the state of fine powder by exsircation; and those which are insoluble in
a lcohol may be precipitated by it, in impalpable powder, from their aqueous
solutions. Vanilla, mace, and other oily aromatic substances, may· be robbed to
powd er with sugar; magnesia and white lend, by friction on a wire sieve.
Care should be taken, in powdering, to separate previou sly the inert portions
and impuri ties, and to mix iutimately lb e whole of the powder which is reserved
for use. The central woody fibre of ipecn.cnanba and of other roots, the virtues
of which reside in the bark, is lo be rejected. Tbe first portion s or those barks
to whi c!J lichens and the dead epidermis adhere, are inert; ns are also the last
particles of the fibrous roots and barks.
Ivory, horn, nux vom icn.1 wood, and iron are prepared for pharmaceutic purposes by filing and rasping; gnaiacum wood and quassia by t urning in a lathe;
roots, stal~ s, aud dried herbaceous plants by cutting with n large pair of shears,
or with a large knife, fixed in a frame at one end, and furni shed with a long
handle at the other. 'l'in and zinc are granulated by melting them, nnd st rongly
agitating while they are cooling; and carbonate of potassa, by stirring with an
iron rod the concentrated solution as it concretes. Earthy insoluble substances
are conHniently reduced to powder by levigation.
Powders, as obtained by leviga.tion, elutrintion, precipitation, &c. 1 often require to be dried. The process of drying may generally be effected by exposure
to a dry air, aided or not by a moderate heat; but it is much facilitated by the
action of absorbent substa nces, such as bibul ous or unsized paper, poron s bricks,
&c. A convenient method is to spread tbe powder on brick-tiles, eorered with
a double layer of bibulous paper.
SEPARATION OJ<' ·.!\I 1xED SUBSTANCES. Various mechanical operations for this
purpose ore rcsorte<l to in practical pharmacy. Some of these relate to the sepa·
ration· of sol ids from liquids, others to that of one liquid from another.
Separation of Solids front Liquids. This includes the processes of decantation, filtration, percolation, straining, expression, clarification, &c.
Decantation. Solids may be separated from liquids, when there exists no
cbemicar action between them, by being allowed to snbside. The supernatant
li quid may tbcn be carefully poured off; or it may be drawn off Uy a syp hon, or
separated by filtering. 'l'he last operation, or expression by a stronger force, is
necessary to separate the whole of the liquid; but decantation r.;hould nlwnys
be employed when appropriate, as much time is thus saved in filtering.
J nrs large r at bottom than at the top, and furnished with a lip for pouring,
called vrecipitati11y J°ars, are sold in the shops, and are proper for decnntation ,
precipitation, and the receiving of filtering liquids. When the decnnted liquid
is the object of the process, and the powder subsides very slowly, th e precipita·
tion may be greatly hastened by the addition of a smoll quantity of solution of
gelatin. Dccantatiou by pouring is facilitated by holding vertically against the
lip a glass rod, which attracts and directs the current, and prHents it from run ning down the sid es of the vessel. The syphon is a tube bent like the letter U 1
hav ing one limb longer than the other. When it is filled with liquid, and the
shorter end is in serted in the fluid to be decanted, a current is established towards
the longer limb owing to the greater weight of its contents, and continues as
long as tbe shorter limb is kept below the surface of the liquid.
Filtration consists in pouring a mixture of solid and liquid matter on a porous
surface, cu.lied a tilter or strainer, which admi ts of the passage of the fl ui d only,
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and is designed either to clnrify the liquid, or to separate the solid from the
associated liquid by washing and draining.

Filte1·s or strainers nre mnde of unsized paper, muslin, 1incn, or woollen cloth ,
charconl, glass, and sand. The apothecary should be provided with SCl'eral kinds
of 61te ring paper, one of which should be 'w hite and fre e from matter soluble
in dilut e acids, especially oxides of iron . A charcoal filte1·ing .PGJ>t'r is now
made, which serves the double purpose of clarifying and decolorizi11g liquids. It
is prepared either by incorporatiug powdered animal cbnrcoal with the pulp
out of which the paper is made, or p!aciug it, in the process of manufacture, be·
tween two layers of the pulp. .As the charcoal diminishes the cohe~ ion of the
paper, a sheet of gauze is in serted in each piece, or iu the centre of each piece,
when used as a filter, in order to give it strength at the apex when folded. (Am.
Jount. of Pharm., xxx. 586.) Paper filters arc plain or plaited. 'J'he plain
filter is made by folding a sq uare piece of paper twice, so as to bring the four
corners together, and then separating one or the layers from the other three so
as to form a hollow cone, which is inserted in a. funn el. Such fi lters arc best for
precipitates; but, when rapid fill.ration is required, the plaited filler, by present·
ing a much greater extent of su rface, and numerous channels for th e descent
of the liquid, is to be preferred. The paper is folded
into 32 tria.ngular surfaces, all the points mecling in
the centre, and the edge presenting a zig.zag outline
Min the figure . Jn some ca ses it may be necessary
to place a sma ll cone or the same material outside of
the large one to strengthen it. Paper manufactured
for filtering should he made in sq uare, im:;tcad of ob.
long sheets, as much waste might be thus prC\'ented.
Paper in a circular form, and of various sizes, pre.
pared expressly for filtering, is n ow imported from
France. \Yh cn the liquid is too \·iscid to pass readily
through paper, a cotton or woollen bag of a conical shape may be used. Cotton
flannel with a thick nap is well suited for syrups . .Acids may be filtered through
a layer of fine siliceous sand, suppo!it-ed in the neck of a glass funnel by pieces
of glass grad milly decreasing in ~ iz e . .M. Boettger, having noticed that pyroxylin
is attacked only by ethereal liquids, proposee
~
to employ it in thelltt.rn.tionofcorrosive l ifj Uids,
~
such as the st ro ng acids, concentrated solution
of permnngannte of potas ~ll., &c. The pyroxy.
~
Jin is introdu ced in the form of a plug at t_hc
0
~
neck or the funucl. (Jouni. de Phar111., .Jorn,
•
•:.,
1860, p. 472.) Castor oil, sy rups, and oxyrucls
may be filtered throu gh coarse paper, made
entirely of woollen sh reds; but the best material for fixed oils is hatter':; felt, in the
conical form in which it is prepared in the
making of hats. Thi s may be attached to a
tin ring, and suspended over a su itab le vessel.
:Melted fats, resius, wax, and plasters may be
strained through musli n stretched over a
square frame, or a hoo p. H air clot h or wire
gn.uze is better su ited for plasters than ruu~lin.
Small sieves of fine bolting cloth se rve for
stra.iuing eu1 ul sio ns, decoctions, and infusions; and a temporary strain er of this
kind may be made by fastening a piece of mu slin between the nppcr nnd lower
parts of a common wooden pill box, and then culling off the ends so ns to lcnve
the rim ouly of the box around the mu slin. The filtration of viscid substances is
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focilitn.te<l by heat. Filtration through bone.black is practised for muddy or dark
coloured liquids. ~lu ch inconvenience is often experienced in the filtration or bot
saturated so.line solutions, by the cooling of the liquid, and consequent crystallization of the salt, in th.e filter and neck of the funne~. To obviate this, the tin apparatus represented m the wood cut on the preccdrng page was contrived by Dr.
IIare. The vessel is filled with hot water1 which is kept at a boiling heat by a spirit

le mp plnced under the
cavity having the
shape of an inverted
=~=
funnel. Aglnssfuuuel
0
0
"="'
~
with a Biter is placed
in tlie other cavity,
and the liquid passes
through rapidly. In
filtering alcoholic solutions, it is necessary
to protect the liquid
from the name of the
lamp, and for this puD
pose the partition un·
derneath bus been added. No apothecary should be without. this useful appa·
ratus. 'l'he arrangement of Dr. Ila.re has been simplified by having a. funnel
with double sides, as in the figure, with a hollow cylindrical projection at the
lower parl., to which a spirit lamp heat may be applied, while the funnel is snp·
ported on a lamp stand; the space between the sides being filled with water.
Frames of various sizes for holding funnels and filters will be found useful. The
wood cut represents the one commonly used. The effiorescencc of saline soJu.
tions on the edge of the filtering paper may be prevented by dipping it in melted
tallow or lard.
The filtration of liquids which are altered by exposure to the air requires
much caution. A very simple method of accomplishing it is to insert a slender
tube of glass into the funnel, long enougi to reach below the neck, while thti
upper part is nearly as high as the top of the funnel Tile space between the
tube and the neck must. be filled wit.h bits of glass and fine sand so as to form
a good fi\Lcl'ing bed; the liquid is then poured in, and tbe top of the funnel
CO'i'Cl'Ccl with a plate of glass. If this be luted 011, and the funn el luted into the
neck of a bottle, the process will be performed with perfect acruracy. Another
way of performing this operation, in relation both to liquors altered by the car·
Uonic acid of the air, and to those which arc very volatile, as ethereal and
ammoniacal solutions, consists in co>erin~ the funnel with a sheet of tin-foil,
or moist bladder, and putting a small tube within and against the side of the
funnel, extending nearly to t.he top, so as to form a communication between the
atmosphere of the receptacle and that of the funnel. By such an arrangement
ordinary filter in g through paper can be conducted with perfect success with
ether or solution of ammonia. The filtration of large quantities of liquids is
facilita.tccl by having a self-supplying apparatus, so that tbe level of liqnid in
the filter may be constant.. This is effected by inserting a tube, with a bore of
a quarter of nn inch, through the cork of a large bottle containing the liquid to
he filtered, and supporti ng the bottle in an inYerted position over the filter, as
nt pn gc 896, so that. the tube shall dip slightly below the surface of the Jiqnid.
As this descends, it.s place is supplied from the bottle above. Another arrange·
ment, in which a syphon is used, is figured in page 884.
In filtering in the ordinary method, much embarrassment is often experienced,
especially with viscid substances, such as tixecl oils, in consequence of the collection of tbe solid matters at the bottom of the funnel, offering a. constantly
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increasing imped iment to the passage of the Hquid. This is obviated by jilteri11g upu:ards. Some years siuce, Professor Procter contrived an instrument for
this purpose; and more recently a. very ingenious apparatus has been inv ented
by Mr. Wm. R. Warn er, which combines th e advantage of upward filtration,
with that of applying hent to maintain a due degree
of Ouidity in the liquid filtered; both very desirable
obj ects in the filtration of fixed oils. A wood cut is
given in the margin, copied from that of 1'ilr. Warner, in the American Journal of Phannacy (Jan.
1861, p. 13). rl'he instrument consists essentially or
two cylindrical vessels of tinned iron, one placed on
the top of the other; the upper one (A) about 22,
the lower (B) 18 inches in height, and both a.bout 10
inches in diam eter. The two communicate by means
of a tube (d) proceecli11g, on the outside, from near
the bottom of the upper vessel, aud entering through
the side of the und er one near the bottom, into a compartment, separated fr o m the upper portion of the
vessel by a d iaphragm formed of hatter's felt. This
is secu red , at its c ircumference, between a projecting
ledge of tinned iron soldered to tbe sides of the vessel, and a ring of the same material fastened to it
by sc rews. The tube is made in two pieces so a.s to
allow the vessels to be separated, and is provided
with a stop-cock (c ) near the top. 'l'he lower vessel has an outlet (/) near the bottom of its upper
compartment, which is also provided with a stopcock. When the in strument is used, the oil is introduced into the upper in strument at top, where it is
furnished with a lid , ancl the stop· cock of the tube is
.f l'Fo-....-...-i''i'I JI
opened, so that the liquid shall pass thro ugh t he tube
into the lower compartment of the lower vessel. By
the pressure of the column of liquid it is thus forced
upward against the diu,phragm of felt, which, being porous, allows its passage
through iuto the upper compurtm ent, where the clarified liq uid accumulates, and
whence it may be drawn off th rough the lower stop-cock. 'l'be instrument may
be placed upon a stove, in order to mn.intain such a beat as may be deemed advisable. 'l'he filtered liquid sho uld be drawn off occas ionally, so as not to interfere with th e passage of additional portions through the felt.
Expres;;ion is required to separate the last portions of tinctures and infusion s
from the dregs. A sc rew·press is used for this purpose. The substance to be
pressed is put into a cylinder of strong sheet tin, the sides of which are pierced
with small boles. This is placed on a square tray of ti11 having a lip for pouring. A block of wood, which fits into the cylinder like a piston, is placed on the
top, and the whole is put uuder the screw-press, the pressure of which is gradually brought to bear upon it.
Thi s press is to be used for expressing the juices of fresh plant s, which, previously to being pressed, must be well beaten in a mortar, water being added
to those which are hard and dry. 'l'he juices of succ ulent fruits, as strawberri es,
raspberries, &c., are most advantageously extracted by filling several stro ng
flannel bags about two-thirds full, without bruising them, lay ing these in a pile
on a suitable tray, placing a strong block over the whole, and gradually bringing the press to bear upon th em . 'l'hc expressed oils are obtained by bruising
the seeds which contain them, and enclosing the bruised mass in st ron g bags,
which are placed io a firm hollow frame, and subjected to strong sudden pressure
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by driving up a wedge. Expressed oils are clarified from mucilage by boiling
them witb water.
A. small hydraulic press bas been constructed, in which oil is used instead of

!fnter, so as to avoid the breaking of the instrument that might result from the
freezing of the water in winter. (See Proceed. of the Am. Pharm. Assoc., 1864.)
The clarification of liquids may be effected by the addition of some coaguJa.
ble substance, such as milk or an aqueous sol uti on of icbthyocolla. 1'be white
of an egg beaten up with water will coagulate with a gentle heat, and clarify any
liqu id with which it is mixed. 'l'be vegetable acids will clarify many of the expressed juices; and the juice of sour cherries will cause the complete sepnration of the pectin of currant and raspberry juice, so ns to fit them for syru ps.
Precipitation is sometimes mechanical, as in the leuigaling and elutriating
of cba.lk, and sometimes chemical, as in the preparation of the prec ipitated
carbonate of lime by decomposing chloride of calcium. 'Yh cn a. precipitant is
directed to be added until no further precipitation takes plare, the fact may be
ascertained by taking a drop of the liqu id on a glass plate, and trying it with
the precipitant. The formation of a precipitate is often much nssistcd by agitation, or by heat. Tbe separation of the supernatant liquid from the precipitate
is most effectually accomplished by means of a syphon. When the liquid is a.
saline solution, it is necessary to wash the precipitate until the water exhibits no
trace of the salt. In doing this great care must be taken to select the purest
and clearest water, and the ultimate drying of the precipitate must be performed
ia a filter, or on a porous stone.
The apparatus figured in the margin is very con- ~
Tcnient for procuring a constant and gentle stream
'
or waler, in washing precipitates, and in clearing
crystals of the impurities of their mother-water. It
consists of n. syphon having legs of equal length,
one of which is inserted in an air-tight bottle nearly
:
filled with water, and the other dips into the funnel. _--·- /-·-·-·.
A.. straight open tube is also inserted in the bottle,
......! .. .,
the lower end of which is about half an inch or an
inch above the end of the syphon. It is obvious that
the water will run from the syphon no longer than
till the wate r in the funnel is le\•el with the end of the
straight tube. The same effect may be produced by using an inverted bottle nnd
tube, as figured in page 896.
Separation of Liquids. Liquids which
have no chem ical affinity, and differ in
spec ific gravity, may be separated by
allowing them to remain at rest in the
separatin g funnel represented in the annexed figure, and then drawing off the
heavier fluid. Another very convenient
method of separating fluids is by means
~\ .
of the separalory figured in the woodcut in the margin. rrh e last drops of the
i
heavier fluid may be drawn off by means
i
of this instrumeut.
APl'LICATlON or IlEAT. The most efficient and economical means of obtaining
heat is a subject of great importa.nce to the pharmaccutist, on account of the
variety of processes in which it is required.
'W ith the snHi.11 fllrnaces, wbich arc now made of fire-clay, of various patterns
and sizes, almost all t.h(). operations of the laboratory which require heat can be
performed. rrlrn fuel used is charcoal, although anthracite will burn in those of a
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larger size, and is to be preferred where a uniform beat is necessary
for several ho urs. 'l'be apotbeenry should be provided with a. complete set of tbese useful uten sil s, including one with a dome for
a reverbera.to ry furnace. By adding a pipe se veral feet in length
to this, and urging the Gre with a pair of double bellows, the heat
may be raised to that of o.n air furnace. A srua.11 p i pc of sheet
iron with a coue at the lower end, as in the figure, to Gt ou the
furnace, will be found an excellent means of obtaiuiug an intense
beat in those of the smallest size. For operations on a smaller
scale, a. co nv en ient means of obtaining hea.t is by alcohol lamps.
Alcohol burns without smoke·or smell, and is on every account,
~
except its price, preferable to oil as a. fuel. 'l'he figures beneath
represent the usual forms of spirit lamps. The larger one will
be found very useful in beating spatulas for spreadiog plasters.
Gas burners afford a yet more eligible and economical means
of apply ing heat than alcohol lamps. 'W hen coal gas is mixed
with a due proportion of atmospheric air before iguition, it burns
with a bluish flame, and produces IJut little if any smoke. The gas burner con·
sists of a cylinder of sheet or
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with wire. This burner is supported vertically over an ordinary gas jet in any convenient position, and the
gas, on being allowed to issue into it, ri ses from
its superior lev ity, mixes with the air, and is
ignited by means of a taper above the gauze.
The heat can be managed by regulating the
fl.ow of gas, and by using burners of different sizes. The left of the two figures in the
margin exhibits this arrangement. That ou
the right, in which a tube conveying gas (a)
enters the cylinder horizontally while the air
passes in at b below, is an arrangement suggested by Dr. Bridges, and may be adapted to
the common bat·wing or fish-tail gas burner.

Bunsen's gas burner, with Gri.ffw's rnodi·
fications, is a very convenient instrument, now
much used. 'l'be simple burner consists of a
tube (b. fig. !.), screwed into tbe top of a
metalli c stand (a. fig. 1.), co ntaining a small chamber, which is provided with
four lateral openings for the admission of air. Beneath these
openings a gas tube enters the chamber, ending in a small jet
tube in its axis, so that the gas is made to mix thoroughly
with the atmospheric air entering through the orifices, before
1t reaches the mouth of the burner, thus ensuring a more thor~
ough combastion and a. stronger heat. One of the modifications of the simple burner is a ca.p of brass, shaped like a
truucated cone (c. fig. 1.), with four lateml perforations, which
fits around the chamber (a), and rotates about it, so as to close
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or ope'l its orifices at will 1 and thus regulate the Harne. Another modification
is a. cylindrical cap of brass, to be fitted to the top of the tube, perforated with
numerous small hol es at its circumference, and having at the top either a. few
small Loles (d. fig. l.), or one large opening in the centre, furni shed with a slid ing valve by which it may be opened or closed at pleasure (b. fig. 2.). The
burner is represented in action by fig. 2 i at b, with the flame issu ing from the
ccntrn.l opening at th e top, and at a with this opening closed, and the burning

gas escaping at the lateral orifices; the former being adapted to produce a concentrated beat, as for igniting crucibles, the latter for a more dilfu sed beat, as in
Fig. 3.

.Fig. 2.

"F ig. 4

evaporation. Fig. 3 represents the burner surrounded by a sheet-iron cylinder,
supported on three legs, and provided at top with three short arms, for the sn p·
port of the vessel to be heated. Within this is a oyliuder of fire-clay, which serres
to confine the heat. 1'hc whole forms a small furnace, a section of which is exhibited in fig. 4, in which the position of the humer is shown within the cylinder.

(See Am. Journ. of Phann .. Jan. 1862, p. 46.)*
Wan·en's laboralo1·y safety lamp is another instrument meriting a brief no-

c

tice. J t is intended to protect from clanger or
fire, in d istilling ether and other inflammable
li quids. lt consists of a truncated cone of sheet
iron, 6 inches in diameter at bottom by 4 at top,
and 5·5 inches high, with a top and bottom of
No. 50 brass wire -gauze, held in place by movable brass rings, a.sat a a. An opening (b) in
the side, which may be c1oscd with a cork,
serves for applying a match. .A notber opening (c) admits the entrance of a piece of gas
pipe, which then forms s horizontal ring in the

._,,c£_~;;::!~r:- ~~~;: ~~ut!~~ j?l~~~:~sc~~o;;~~~c!1~ sl: 1~p~~~
8

10

surface with small holes for the escape of gas.
When used as a safety lnmp, the gas is to be
lighted with in, and the flame will be confined by
the gauze; when for ordinary purposes, the gas may be lighted above the upper
gauze. 'l'be air for combustion is supplied through the lower gauze. 'l'be notched
rod at the side is for the support of retorts, tubes, &c. (Sec Am. Journ. of

Phann., May, 1862, p. 218.)
For supporting tbc substance to be heated, iron tripods, of various heights

* We are informed tho.t these furn11.ce.s have been mfLde for sale by Messrs. Bullock &
Crenshu.w, Philadelphia..
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and sizes, mast be provided. These should be
fornished wi lb se ts of concentric rings, as in the

figure, for vessels

or different sizes.

A very con-

venient support is the stand and ring figured in
the wood-cut, which will answer for a. spirit
lamp, or for a small furnace made from a. black
~
lead crucible, as in the
~

figure.
~'betempcraturerc-R

quired~orfusiouiu. pho.r-

~

maceut1cprocessessel-~
doru exceeds a reel heat;
and the vessels used arc

crucibles of silver, platinum, porcelain, " 'cdgwood ware, black lead,

' and fire-clay (llessian
crucibles). Silver is used for the fu sion of potassa, porcelain for uitrnte of ~i lv c r,
and black lead and llessia n crucibl es for the metals, glass of antimony, ~n lphuret
of potassium, and the ordinary operations wbich require n great heat. Th ey nrc
severally lirrble to objections; silver fuses too readily; platinum is ,·cry co~tly;
11orcelain and Wedg wood ware do not bear sudden chnngesoftempernturc; black
lead, which bears these changes, is destroyed by sal ine substances, and burns io a
current of air ; and the llessiau cruc ibles are so porous as to absorb and wnstc
much of the fused substance. 'l'he cruc ible should be covered with a lid or an
inverted crucible, and should be supported at a Jiltle distance from the bottom
of the grate, and surrounded and covered with ignited coals.
Liquefaction is performed in open earthen, copper, or iron l'esscls, and care
must be taken not to rn.ise the heat so as to char or iufinmc the substance.
A sand-bath is an indi spensable part of the pharmaceutic nppurn.tus. It is
usually au iron pot, or a shallow vessel of sheet iron, capable of holdin g sand to
the depth of four or six inch es. It serves to regulate the acti on of the heat on
vessels which do not bear a rapid change of temperature. It is sometimes heated
to a red heat, as in preparing the mineral acid s, though more frequ ently used
for the evaporation of saline solutions and vegetable juices.
Evaporation is one of the most important operations of the phnrm acc uli cal
laboratory, and on its proper management depend s the value of a large number
of preparations. 1'he readiness with which organic matter is modifi ed by direct
heat, has caused the invention of various means and apparatus to effect eva po ration under the most favourable circumstances, as the water-bath, steam bath,
solution bath, vacuum pans, &c.
The waler-bath is to be ased in all cases where a beat above that of boiling
water woald be injnrious. A convenient one consists of two copper vessels, the
upper one of which is well tinned. It is still more convenient to have tbe waterba.th constructed as a hollow vessel, with one opening
at the top for the escape of stenm and for the introdnc:tion of the water, as in the figure. By inserting
II. :;;

:ef~:yi~;~~o~~:~t~~~: ~~ef~~~tean~sis~1~ ~~t~~~~rs;~it

~~~f:::bl;a~;riin1n~~n~~P~:r ~a,~:h~:e t~n~;~p~r a~1u~~
0

l:i
~

.

Hi(-!

~iii

above that of boiling water, and not exceeding 228°
·:!(
is required, the water-bath may be filled with a satu rated solution of common snit, sulphate of soda, or chloride of calcium, the lastmentioned salt permitting a heat as high as 240° when desired .
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Steam baths n.re by far ihe most useful aad eas ily regu lated of the arrange·
ments for indirect heating. Wh en steam heat is applied in o. double-sided vessel
like the water· bath, thi s is called a steam jacket, and must have two open in gs,
one for the ingress of the steam, the other fo r the exit of the nir, and for drawing
off the condensed water. '11,.heu the steam jacket is strongly made, a bent of 300°
may be readily commanded. A more ecouom ical and easily applied arrangement
consists in placing a. coil of tube in the vessel contai ning the li quid to be evapo·
rated, and caus ing a strong cu rrent of steam to circulate through it. For furthe r
re marks ou apparatus for evaporation, including the vacuum pan, sec EJtracts.
'J'h c apothecary should be provided wi th a set of evaporating vessels, of porcelai n, glazed iron, tinned iron, and copper. For metallic sol utions vessels of Berlin porce lain arc th e most use ful. Jn most cases of surface evnporation, where
the product is uncrystallizable, the process should be hastened by stirri ng.
Dil;ti/lation consists in vaporizing a liquid in one vessel, and co ndu cting the
vapour into another vessel, where it is condensed and co llected. Th e process is
used for scpnrating a liquid from so lid substances which it may bold in solution,
or with which it may be mixed; for separatin g a more volatile liquid, as ether,
nnd alcoho l, from one less so ; for impreg nating a liquid with the volatile principles of plants to the exc lusion of other principles, as in the preparation or
aromatic s pirits and waters; and for separating, by means of aq ueo ns vapour,
the essential oils and volatile proximate principles of the vegetable kingdom.
When, in the last two operations, the di stillation is repeated with the same liquid
and a fresh quautity of the plant, the operation is called cohobation. Th e process for sepa rating one liquid from another is termed 1·eclijicalion. Distillation
is a.lso used for obtaining the volatile products which result from the decom positi on by beat of substances of animal or vegetable origin. 'l 'he oils which are
obtained in thi s manner are ca ll ed empyreumalic oils. Sometimes the result is
an acid, us the succin ic acid, and sometimes a vo latil e alkali, as in the destructive
disti ll o.tion of an imal substances. Alcohol is ve ry often employed as o. mere agent
in pharmaceutic processes, and, after it bas performed its office in th e process,
mn.y either be thrown a way with the refuse liquids, or separated and preserved
by distillation. The low price of alcohol in this country bad until rece ntly rendered the forme r proceeding the more expedient of the two; but alcohol is now
so mu ch enhanced in price that the apothecary will generally find his account
in sav ing it by di sti llati on.
\
Th e common still and worm, the vessels in general use for distillation, are
too well know n to need descrip tion. A conven ient still or alembic for small
o perations, which may be heated by a spirit lamp, is fi gured in the wood cut.
The top of the bend is kept filled with co ld water; and all escape of vapour i!I
preveutecl by ha\•in g an in ner ledge to the st ill, and fi lliug the space in which
tbe head fits with water. 'l'he condensation of all the vapour is secured by
adapting a worm, or a long tube to the apparatus. The boiler of this sti ll may
·
hold one or two gallons, and 1t will be fo und o. very useful mea ns of recovering the alco hol, in making alcoholi c extracts. It may easily be converted into a waterbath, by fitting on the top of th e boiler a vessel or
convenient form. Th ese sti ll s are easily adopted to.the
common cy lindrical anthracite stoves, used for hcatmg,
by means of a sheet-iron collar, through which the
boiler of the still is made to pass, and on which it is
supported.
When the common glass retort and receiver are used
for the distillation of liquid s, care should be taken not
t o app ly the luting until the atmospheric air is expelled,
unless the receiver bas a tubulure for its escape. 'fbt1
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chief objects to be aimed at are to keep the body of the retort hot, and the neck
and receiver cool. A hood of pasteboard or tin, as represented in the figure,
willmuchfacilitatctbeformer; audthelatter~
will be gained by keeping the neck and receiver

re-u

wrapped in wet cloths, 011 which a stream of
cold water is kept runniug. rl'hi s may be conveniently done by means of a. syphon, made by
dipping one end of a. strip of cotton or woollen
cloth in a vessel of water, and allowing the
other end to hnng down upon cloths bound
loosely around the receiver and the neck of the
tort. Tlie apparatus figured in the margi n is one

~~~!~er~:~~!f,~gtl~~~~~~=~~~t~~~ ~~o:~~:r;:r~ :a~k~~i

ethereal extracts. It consists of a close, hollow,
cylindrical tin vessel, having a large neck above for
the in se rtion of the neck of a re to rt. or a tube; and
a small tulle below for the escape o r the condensed
ether. This vessel sits in a large one open at top,
which is kept filled with cold water, constantly re-
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so
called, but originally invented, we believe, by the
elder Weitzel, or Stockholm, is very convenieut for
performing the process of distillation on a small scale. Its peculiarity consists
me.inly in tbe 1·efrigeralory for condensing the vapour. Below is a 6gure of the
instrument, which, with the description, is copied from the last edition of the
Edinburgh Pharmacopmia.

11
In all operations, except where inorganic acids arc to be distilled, it i1:1
greatly preferable to use a globu lar matrass (a), to which is titted with a cork a
tube (be), cut obliquely at its lower end (b), curved above at a. somewhat acute
angle, and fitted at the other end to a. refrigera.tory. '!'his refrigera.tory co11sists of a Jong- narrow cylinder (df) slightly in clined to the horizou, aud or a
tube (ce) which passes along the centre of the cylinder, and is fixed at each e nd,
so that the space between them is air-tight; nnd by means of a funnel (gh) entering at the lower e nd of this intcrspace, and an exit tube (di) from its upper
extremi ty, a stream of cold waler may be kept constantly runnin g, by which refrigeration, and the condensation of vapours within the inn er tube are fa.r more
effectually accomplished than by any other mode that has hith erto been devised."
rhe object or the oblique ending of the tube at b, is to prevent a ny of the fluid
which may be driven against it, during th e eb ullition, from passing aloug the
tube. '£he inner tube of the refrigeratory sho uld be made or glass or block·tin,
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the out.er muy co nsist of gl:lss, brass, copper, or common tinned iron. The end c
of the central tube is either straight, or curved downward so that it may be in -

serted iu!-o a b~ttlc, when the liquid distilled is very volatile. By councrting the
funnel with a c iste rn ~y _means of a syphon, and allowing the water to flow out
from the bent tub~ (di) ~nto a bucket or sink, the distillation may be allowed to
go on for_a long tune with out supervision. Dr. Christison states that a. refr igera:tory, with .the outer tube a foot long, and an inch and a quarter in diameter,

:;1!,~:l~~/~c:i~~~;~~?i1;~1;~ se the whole vapour from a matrass, holding two pints
War ner's condenser. This is a con>enient instrument in the distillation of
alcoholi c liquids, invented Ly Mr. W.R. Warner, and figured in the .American
Journal of Pharrnacy for Janoary, 1861(p.15). It consists of an oblong rectangular box or tinned iron, with a brand opening(/) at top 1 for the admission of the refrigerating liqoid,and a small er one(e) near
e the top for its escape. A diaphragm is
placed in the vesse l near the top obliquely
across, so that one of the four angles is
lowest. From this angle, communicating
with the small compartment above, a tube
proceeds downward to nea.r the bottom of
the vessel; and a little below its orifice another diaphragm is placed, but not completely across like the first. Connected with
the edge of the lower diaphragm is a series
of partial ones, oblique like the others, proceeding upward, and so connected as to
divide the ve ssel into two equal pnrts, lea.ring a small space between the edges of the
partitions on each side and the sides of the
vessel, and a space also between the uppermost of the partial partitions and the complete diaphragm near the top. In to this
space a tnbc (e) is inserted near the top of the instrument. The vapour admitted
through a large open in g (c) in the upper part of one side of the vessel 1 enters
in to one of the compartments, while cold water poured in through the openi ng
at top fills the other compartment, and escapes th rongh the tube (e) near the sum.
mi t. The vapour being compelled, by partial se pta, to follow the course of the
oblique partitions, along a circuitous route (ab}, in which it is bronght into
contact with a large extent of refrigerated surface, is condensed, and passes out
at th e spout near the bottom.*
When certain liquids are boiled io glass vessels, sudden jars or succussioos are
apt to occur, whic.:h are oft.cu inconvenient, and sometimes interrupt the process.
1'hese may be obviated by giving a metallic coating to the lower portion of the
interior su rface of the vessel. Mr. Redwood rcrommends for this purpose the
process of Drayton. Ile introduces into the flask or retort as much ammoniacal
solution of silver as may cover the part to be coated, precipitates the silver by
the addition of essential oils, nod afterwards thorough ly cleanses the vessel by
boiling io it. successi ve portions of alcohol, uulil the silver becomes perfectly
brigh t, and ull smell of the oil is removed. A coating of platinum may also be
obtained, though less perfect, by precipitating a so lu tion of the bichloride of that

££?Ei:~,~~!~!i0::~~:~;~:;!:!:\:~1:~~~~;~·~'.~~~;~;ii~::~i~~.::~~;~,::1:.~J;;~~~:?,~:2
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metal by formic o.eid, and afterwards boiling. (See Am. Jouni. of Pharm..., xx.
333.) These sueeussions are moderated and sometimes prevented by putting in
the retort a number of small angu lar fragments of glass or quartz crystal. .According to Dr. G. C. Wittstein, all that is necessary to prevent them is to have
some eondnctor which may convey the heat from the bottom of the fluid to the
surface. A glass rod will generally answer the purpose, but for liquids of a high
boiling point, as sulphuric acid, a platinum wire of the thickness of a. knitting·
needle is preferable.
When Lhe object of distillation is to preserve the residuum, and this is liable
to injury from heat, as is the case with vegetable extracts, the operation is best
performed in vacuo. For this purpose the still and recipient are made so as to
form an air-tight apparatus, and the latter is furnished with a stop-cock, which
is kept open until the whole of the atmospheric air is expelled by the vapour.
It is then closed, and a. vacuum formed and maintained io the recipient by surroundin g it with cold water. rl'he distillation is carried on in this manner a.ta.
much lower temperature than under ordinary circumstances; and the heat may
be applied by a water or steam batb, with greater certainty of obtaining an uninjured product. For a more extended acconnt of vacuum apparatus, see Extracts.
Sublim,ation. rl'llC vapours of some volatile solids have the property of condensing iuto the solid form, either in mass, or in a state of minute division. r11 be
operation in which this occurs is called sublimation. When the product is compact it is called a sublimate, when slightly cohering it is cu.lied flow P. rs. The
opera.lion is generally performed in a sand-bath i and the apparatus consists of
two \'essels fitting each other, one being inverted over the other. The shape,
size, material, and depth of the vessel, and the degree of heat to be applied are
regulated by the nature of the substance operated on. For the details of this
process, see the articles corrosive sublimate, carnphor, and henzoic acid.
Lutes. The most precious material for the chemist is glass, the transparency,
insolubility, and hardness of which fit it for almost every purpose. It is often
necessary to strengthen it by means of lutes, which will bear a hea.t at which
glass would soften i and the application of lutes for this purpose, and for securing the junctures of tubes and vessels, is an important part of the pharmaceutic
art. rrhose lutes which are required for coating vessels exposed to a. great heat
are made of Stourbridge clay. The clay is made ia to a. paste with water, mixed
with chopped straw or cut hemp, and successive coats applied as they become
dry. Dr. llare recommends the fine wood-like turnings of iron, for this purpose,
instead of chopped straw. Earthenware vessels may be rendered imperviirns to
air or vapours by brushing over them a. thin paste, made of slaked lim e, and a
solution of borax containing an ounce to the half pint. This is allowed to dry,
and the vessel is then coated with slaked li me and linseed oil, beaten till the
mixture becomes plastic. Earthenware retorts, thus coated, may be safely used
more than once, the coating being renewed every time.
Fat lute is applied to the joinings of apparatus to prevent the escape of corrosive vapours. It. is made like glaziers' putty, pipe-clay being substituted for
whiting. It will bear a considerable heat, and great ca.re must be taken that the
part where it is applied is perfectly dry. If it be exposed to heat, slips of moistened bladder must be wrapped around it, and secured with twine.
Roman cement and plaster of Paris may be applied in the same manner as
fire-clay. When used for securing the joinings of apparatus, a coating of oil or
wax will render them air-tight.
.A very useful lute is formed by beating the white of an egg thoroughly with
an equal quantity of water, and mixing it with some slak ed lime in the state of
fiae powder so as to form a thin paste. 1'his must be spread immediately on
strips of muslin, and applied to the cracks or joinings intended to be luted.
It soon hardens, adheres strongly, and will bear a heat approacliiug to redness
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without injury. A leak in this lute is readily stopped by the application of a.
fresh portion. Soluti on of glue, or any liquid albuminous matter, urny be used
in the place of the white of eggs.
An excellent cement for surfaces of iron consists of one part of sulphur, two
of sa.l ammon iac, and eighty of iron filings, mixed together and slightly moist·
ened. It is rammed or caulked into the joints, and solidifies perfectly in time.
Wh ite lead ground in oi l is an exrellent cement for broken glass. Spread
upon linen, it forms a good coating for a cracked surface, but dries slowly.
Strips of bladder macerated in water adhere well to glass, and are very useful.
A mixture of whiting and paste or gu m water, spread up ott strips or paper,
forms an excellent lutin g for join in gs not exposed to acrid vapours or great ~eat.
A useful lute is formed by spread ing a sol ution of glue OU strips of cloth, and
coa.tillg them, after they are applied, with drying oil.
Lin seed meal, beaten into a uniform mass with milk, lime-water, rye paste, or
thin glue, and applied in thick masses, adheres wel1 1 antl when dry will resist
mo st vapours.
G'ap cenumt is made of six parts of rosin, one part of yellow wax, and one of
Venetian red. It is a very useful cement for fastening metals or wood to glass,
and for rendering joints impervious to water. Soft cement is used for the sam e
purposes, and is made of yellow wax, melted with ha.If its weight of turpentine,
and coloured with a li ttle Ycnetian red. lt is very useful for rendering the stoppers of bottles perfectly air- tight.
A ccmeut of which gutta percha forms a part has been very highly recommended by Edmund Davy. It is made by melting together, in an iron pan, two
parts of common pitch and one of gutta percha, stirring them well together until
thoroug~ly incorporated, and then pouring the liquid into cold water. When
cold it is black, solid, and elastic; but it softens with heat, nod at 100° is a thin
fiuid. It may be used o.s a suft paste, or in the liquid state, and anS\,•ers an excellent purpose in cementing metal, glass, porcelain, ivory, &c. It may be used
even for glazing windows. (See Am. Journ. of Phann., xxix. 457.)
French cement is made by gradually adding finely powdered slaked lime to
caoutcUouc, perfectly melLed over a fire in a covered iron pot, sti rring constantly,
until the mixture is so thick that, removed from the fire, well beaten in o. mortar, auJ. moulded in the hands, it shall have the consistence of putty. It answers
well for cementing g lass. (Ibid., July, 1864, p. 374.)
Caoutchouc, di ssolved iu heated copal varnish, is said to make a good water·
proof glue, for cementing wood and leather.
Casein, dissolved in a cold saturated solution of borax or of silicate of soda,
is recommended by Dr. Wagner as a cement, answering the purpose of strong
glue in many in stances.
CuEMICAL OPERATIONS. Some of the chemical processes, conducted by the
apothecary, have been explained in the former part of this lutroductiou. It remains to notice others in constant or frequent use.
Solution. The act of solution, in which so lid substances assume the fluid state
through the agency of liquids, is one of the most important operations of practical pl.rn.rmacy. rrhe process has received a variety of names, according to the
mode of applying the menstruuru and the degree of heat employed i as maceration, infusion, digestion, decoction, displacement or percolation, nnd cfrcula-

to1·y diJlplacemenl. *

'L'wo classes of substances are the subjects of solution; those which dissolve
entirely in the menstruum, as salts, gum, &c., and those which consist of soluble
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bility of different substfl.nces m1iy often be found, which might
elsewbere.-Note to the twelfth edition.
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and insoluble matter, as roots 1 leaves, barks, &c. The former yield simple solutions; the latte~ infusions, decoctions, tinctures, wines, &c. Solution is sometimes accornpauied by chemical reaction, as when metals are dissolved in acid
liquids. ~lechanical didsion facilitates solution by increasing the extent or
sorface. Heat as a general rule favours solubility. All aqueous solutions of solid
bodies are denser than water. A solution is said to be saturated when the dissolved substance ceases to he taken up at common temperatures. A saturated
solution of one salt will dissolve other salts, a fact taken advantage of in purifyin g nitre, and other saline bodies in powder, by percolating them with thei r
own saturated solutions. Rapid solution, when unaccompanied by chemical reaction, causes a reduction of temperature; hence, in such cases, where dense
solutions are reqnired, heat should be employed to counteract that effect. In
dissolving a substance wholly soluble in the amount of liquid used, a convenient
method is to powder it in a mortar, add the liquid in portions, and decant until
the whole is dissolved. Capsules and flasks are the most snitahlc vessels for performing solution when heat is necessary. If the solid softens before dis!iolviug,
as in the cose of the extracts, a capsule should be used, with co nstant stirrin,!?.
Wh en effervescence occurs1 a fh1sk should be used in cli ned to one side to avoid
loss i or, if the capsu le be employed, an inverted funnel sbonld be plocecl over it.
When the quantity of a substance is large, and time permits, the process called
circulatory displacement is preferable, especially in making saline solutions.
This is performed by 'suspending the salt, enclosed in a piece of ganze or othe r
porous tissue, near the surface of the liquid. Tbe solution proceeds rapidly; as
the liquid in contact with the salt, by becoming saturated and heavier, descends
to gire place to less saturated portions, so as to cause a kind of circulation of
the solvent. This process is applied to the arts, aud has been suggested in
making illfusions and tinctures.
Infusion is the subjecting of a substance containing soluble principles to the
action of a menstruum, which is usually water. Ilot infusions nre made by
pouring boiling water on the substance, and a11owing it to remnin in a covered
vessel till cold. Cold infusions are made with cold water, and require several
hours to attain their fu11 strength. Jl!acemtion is the term employed to denote
the action of liquids upon medicines, when allowed to remain upon them for
some time, at a heat from 60° to !)0°. Digestion is the name given to the same
operation, when conducted at a temperature between 90° and 100°. Thi s process
is sometimes effected at higher temperatures; but the hen,t is uniform during
the operation, and always below the boiling point of the liquid. J t is commonly
performed in g lass bottles or fl.asks, anil a common fire or stove heat is employed.
When digestion is performed with alcoho l and ether at temperatures near their
boiling points, the vessel should be connected with o. refrigerated worm, or
other condenser, to save the rnporized portion. Soubeirau places the worm
above the digesting vessel, so that the condensed liquid runs back at once into
the vessel.
Decoclion, or boiling, is much employed in extracting the virtues of plants i
but it is often disadvantageous, as most of the proximate principles of Yegeta.bles
are altered by it, especially when long continued. When it is practised, the
ebullition shou ld ~euerally he continued for a few minutes only, a.nd the liquid
be allowed to cool slowly in a close vessel. For further remarks on infusions
and decoctions, see tbe preliminary notices to these classes of preparations.
Li:riviaJ,ion is a process used to separate a soluble from a porous insoluble
body. I t consists in placing the substance to be lixiviated in a vessel, tbe bottom of which is covered with straw, sand, &c., pouring water upon it, allowing
the water to remain uutil satu rated, and then drawing it off through an opening
at the bottom of the >essel. I t is found that, if fresh water is poured 011 without
disturbing the mixture in th e vessel, it does not mix with the liquid n.lready
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th ere, but percolates the solid particles, driving the saturated 1iqnid before it.
so that, for example in lixivia.ting wood ashes, if a gallon of water has bee 1;
poured on the ashes, aod allowed to become saturated with the alkali, we shall
obtain, by this mode of proceeding, a gallon of strong Icy, and immediately

• thereafter the water will become almost tasteless. 1,his fact has been applied to
the service of the pharmaceutist, and has Jed to some valuable improvements io
the mode of extracting the mediciual qualities of plants.
Percolation. This is the process of lixiviation, applied to pharmaceutical
processes, nnder certain cond itions and with ce rtain objects which give it a
somewhat distinctive character. It was first introduced into notice by the ~J.essrs.
Bonllay, of Paris, in the year 1833, and, though receh•ed at first with some hesitation, has now come into almost universal adoption, and is officinally recogn ised
as an important agency both in the U.S. o.ud British Pharmacopceias. 'L'b e principle of the process is, that a permeable powder, consisting partly of sol uble, and
partly of insoluble substancei:., when snbmitted , in a cylindrical or conical instrument, open a.t top 1Lnd po,,rtially closed by a porous material at bottom, to the
action of a menst.ruum poured upon it, yields its soluble parts to the liquid, which,
in its descent by its own gravity or by pressure from the liquid above, becomes
more or less satumted, and in this state escapes beneath, without mingling in its
passage through t he powder, or but in a sli ght degree, with the liquid pressing
upon it from n.bovc. If the menstruum be supposed to be in layers in the powder, the lower layers n.re pressed downward or displaced by the upper with little
admixture, so that they severally escape from the instrument with the degree
concentration acquired in their passage; and each success ive layer is less and
l ess imprcgnn.ted, until the powder is at lenglh exhausted, and the liquid last
added passes iu the stnle in which it enters. Now what is trne of o ne liquid is
true of different liquids; and if a particular liquid be first added, and then followed by a second, the two do not mingle. and the latter takes from tbe former
little or nothing of what it may have dissohed. Tlrns, if alcohol or ether be first
introdu ced, nnd then followed by water, the alcoholic or ethereal solut ion formed
may all be displnced by the water, without being to any considerable extent
diluted with it. 'J'he idea was at one time entertained, that there was absolutely
no intennixture or next to none; but experience bas show n that this was not
exactly true, aud that there is in fact a slight mixture of the snccessive and contiguou s layers.
A little reflect.ion will show, what abundant trial has proved, that this method
has ndvautages, in various wa.vs, over that of simple mixture of the solid and
liquid , Lowcver this ma.y be aitl.ed by other agencies, as by agitati on, heat, and
expression. In the 6rst place, the particles of tbe menstruum arc brought more
tburoughly into contact with those to be acted on, and each successive layer of
the liquid comes into contact with the solid with a higher solvent power than
that which it bas displnced; so that the powder is both more rapidly and more
thoroughly exhausted. In the second place, as the liquid which first passes is
saturated or nearly so before it escapes, highly concentrated sol ution s may be
obtained with great facility; and, each successiv e portion being less and less saturated, it is possible in this way to separate the stronger from the feebler portions.
which is sometimes an object of great practical importance. 'L1hirdly, the last
parti cle of dissolved matter may be obtained by displaciug the liquid by another
menstruum or an atl.ditional portion of the same, n.nd great waste thus avoided;
and though the same object may be accomplished to a great extent by expression,
the met.hod of displacement is both more thorough nnd convenient. Fourthly,
by the emp loyment of a cheaper menstruum as the displacing ngent, considerable
loss may be saved, in obtaining solutions in which the menstruum is very costly.
A single c.xample will serve to show the value of this process. The }.{essr:-1.
Boullay, by subjecting four onnces of bruised ciachona to percolation with bnlf

or
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a pint of water, nnd then adding four half pints in succession, obtained the following results.

!st half-pint yielded 3 drs. 48 grs. dry extract.
do.
I dr. 5 grs.
"
do.
2d
do.
15 grs.
"
do.
3d
do.
9 grs.
do.
4th
do.
7 grs.
do.
5th
The figure in the margin represents
Boullay's filler, or percolator. It consists of a long tin vessel, nearly rylindrical, Uut narrower at the lower end,
which has a funnel shaped termination,
for the purpos~ of being inserted in

the neck of a bottle. A metallic plate,
or diaphragm, pierced with holes, like
a colander, and having a handle in the
centre, fits accurately in the lower part
of the cy lind er; nod upoo this is to be
placed, when the instrument is used,
a thin layer of carded cotton, tow, or
a piece of cotton flannel. Another
similarly pierced plate is to be pro·rided, to place upon the top of the powder after it has been introduced into the
percolator. A stop-cock at the lower end of the instrument, as represented in
the second figure, will be convenient for regulating the discharge of the liquid.
Cylinders 14 inches long by 2~ in width at
the base, 14 inches by 4, aud 17 by 6, are convenient sizes for ordinary USC. Queensware
percolators are now to be procured from the
druggists, and n1 e useful for acid or asLrrngent
solut1ons In n. large proport10n of the cases
of percolation, small vessels only are reqmred
rrhc common glass cones used as lamp glasses,
/ ,,
figured rn the margrn, when inverted, with a
piece of close canvas or flannel tied over the
t, ____ ,. _,
smaller end, form eonvement percolators; and
1
their transparency enables the operator to
assure himself that the po"der 1s properly
stratified before addmg the menstruum A trn
percolator, formed with a double nm, rnto
llh1ch the rim of the hd 1s rnserted (the rnterst1ce bemg filled with water so as to make an
~:-==---==~
air tight Juncture), and furnished with an open
verucal tube, extcndrng from the top through

a
!

~:~: ~~t~~~~~~~ e~~ :t~1 ~o~~i:~,;~~P'~~:::fv~:~
1

1

~

mania, are used as menstrua. Jt is fignred in
the margi~. When. it is wished t? operate upon a very fine powder, it may be
found ad~1sable .to .rncrease t~e be1_ght of ~he column of liquid by rnaki11g the top
of the cylmdc; n1r t1gh~, a~1d inserting a tm tub~ several feet long, which must be
kept filled wnh the liqmd_. All the substantial advantages, howe\'Cr, of this
method may be obtained without pressure. For operating on very small quantities of a substance, an adapter or the neck of a broken retort may be used, by
1oosely stoppi ng the lower and smaller end with a piece of cotton.
Soubeiran has adnpted to Boullay's filter a receiver of tin. from which the
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filtered liquor may be drawn oft'
by a. stop-cock at the most dependent pa.rt. An apparatus of
this kind is represented in the
margin. One of the most important points, in conducting
the displacement process, is to
keep the ingredi ents constantly
saturated, with a strnturn of tbe
displacing liquid over them. To
avoid the necessity of constant
supervision to effect thi s, the
arrangement re.presented in the
right-hand one of the two marginal figures may be used . An
ordinary bottle containing the
menstruum, with a tube of ~
quarter of an inch bore passing
through the cork, is im·ertecl
over the percolator, with the
end of the tube clipping in the
liquid above the ingredients.*
For powders which swell much
on the addition of water a conical percolator is greatly preferable to those of a cylindrical or
nearly cylindrical shape i and a common glass funn el may be used. lndeecl, most
of the ordinary tinctures may be prepared with weat facility by means of glass
funnels, which may be had of nll capacities, from that of half a. pint to that of two
gallons. But, in order that the process of percoln.tion may be successfully employed, it is necessary lo Jay down various precepts for the guidance of the
learn er; and even th ose best instructed theoretically can hardly hope to avoid
errors, unless they have by practice thoroughly qualified them se lv es for operating correctly. An inference from this fact is that, in the execution of phnrmaceuticnl processes, when 1\.11 alternative between percolation and another method is
offered, the wholly in experienced operator should prefer the latter. Under the
beadi ng of "general officinal directions" a. few pages in advance, will be found
va.luable precepts for conducting percolation, to which, as well as to the explanation s that niay be deemed nece.ssa.ry, the pharmaceutical student is referred.t

*

For nn ingenious nppnrntus, invented by Dr. E. R. Squibb, in which the same object
is obtainC'd by means of a bollle plnced on a highcrJeyel than the pcrcolntor, and con·
nectcd with it by mcnns of two syphon tubes, see .Am. Joum. of PJwrm., March, 1&>8,

p. 99.
t DIALYSIS. Thi11 nnme hns been given by Mr. Graham, Master of the Mint, T,on<lon.
toaproce11s base1l upou the different diffui-ihility of liquitls, Uy which mixed substances
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stances by the apothecary, and therefore demands a brief descrip1io11. It is well known
thaL substnuccs, iu 1hc liquid stale. ha,·e the property of diffusing themselves, by their
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Crystallization. Numerous chemical substances, in becoming iwlid , when their
solutions are evaporated, take on certain regular forms. The bodies having snch
forms arc called crystals, nnd th e process for obtaining them , cryMallization.
An eumple of the firsl we have in sugur, of the second in gum. Another disco,·cry 11111.de
by ~J r. Graham wus thal a. thin liiyer of gelntin in 1be form of jelly, interposeJ between
lwo liquids, off.cred no obstiieleto the passage of lhe cryslnlloids from one to the other,
while it completely prevented the p11.ssngeof' the colloids: and thi s proper1y he found to
belong nol only to gelatin, but to other substances hn,·ing 11 similar molecular constitution, as bladder, parchment, paper sized with starch paste, &c., of which the most conven·
ient is the texture known asparchmtnt·papn-, prepared by immersing unsized paper iu a.
cohl mixture of two measures of sulphuric acid and one ofwn.ter.
Upon the principles here stated, .Mr. Graham contriYed n. very simple apparatus, which
hecalledthedifllyser,andnfigureofwhichisgivenin
tbemnrgin. It consists of two parts, one acirculnrglnss
recipient(b.),nbout 3. foot in diametcrnnd six inches
deep, thcother(a.) asimilnr circularvosselfrom six to
ten in ches in diameter and about two inches deep, 1he
circumference of which consists of a bnnd of gutln.
perchn.,andthebottomofn.circulnrpieceofpnrchment

~i3Jic:r i~: ;~~~sp~~c;:~:n~r:e~;1~~ ~~ ~h:"t6;p, ~~d ~~vs~~
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ened outside of it by a.string, or by n narrow hoop of
guun perchtL. The first part, or circular basin is to recei\·edistilledwa.ter,and sbould conrnin from fiyetoten
times the quantity of the liquid that mny be introduced in to the smaller veiisel. Th e Jn.tier
is to float upon the surface of the w:i.ter in the forme r, nnd is to receive 1he liquid to be
submi1ted lo dialysis, which should not be more th3.n half an inch deep on 1he pnpcr bottom. !tis importnnt that th e parchmcnLpnperemployed 8l1ould ht1.\'e no rent or nperture.
1rnd should be brought well up, nnd well sc>cured on the out.side of the gutto pcrchn., to
prevent the liquid from passing between them. If any liquid containing s mixture of colloid and crystalloid matter be plnced in the floating ve~sel, after some hours it will be
found that a portion of the latter h::is pas.,ed through the pnrchment-p::iper, and is he\<1 iu
solution by the distilled water of the lnrgervessel, while the colloid ma.tterremnins. 'J'he
distil\ell water thus impregnated is cn\led the d[lfwwtt. The parchment-paper, or nny similar material used as the septum, is applicable to the dialysis on ly of substances heltl iu
\ntcry solution, and will not nnswer for nlcoholie or c1herc:1l liquids. M. Guignot hnQ
found tha tparou.J or ungloud tarthmwart is cnpable of acting efficiently as a dialysing sep-

:::;i~,:~:~:~r:.:i~~:~~~:;~~~~::~~t;r,:F~·ii~:~!:~~:!Hf~~~e;, ,iii":P~~E·,};~~~~·:~E~:f

N. S. iv. 317.) I t is obvious thnt very different arrnng~ments might be mnde to ncco.rnplish
the same ends. Thus a blndllcrcontni11ing:i..similn.r1111xture, ~u!lpended in aj:lrofdti<!illerl
: n~::'n~~\~~~~ yield similar results. Graham's apparutus is preferable to others only for its

0

ltisnotourpurpose to treat of nil the Rpplications oftl1e process of dialysis. Weshn.11
refer to those only in which it may prove UJ•eful 10 the phnrmncculist. 1. 1t facili1a1es in
u1anyin<1lRnces the sep3.ration of the active m3.ttcr of any artificial or natural mixture, 10
a considerable extent, from the inert and useless. the former being ,·ery ofieu crystall u, ~
nndthelnttercol\oidal. Thus infusionsordecoctions of medicines such as opium, bellu·
donna, aconite, &c., submitted lo d inlysis, might give up more or less completely their
crystalline principles, suc h as the sails of morpliin., fltropin, aconitia, &c., to the \\'Iller.
while the gummy, rcsinoid, exlrnc.Live, ~nd colo u1·in g matters, &c. mighL rcmnin behind.
In effecting the n.nalysis of organic bodies, one of the most emlJ11rrnss in g problenH4 is to
get rid of the inert principles, which in1erfcre with the action of chc>mical rengents; :111d
the process ofdi::ilysis mny here oflen be broughLto tbeaid oftbeoperntor. 2. In scnrch-
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possible thnt, by this simple in expe nsive process, these subslnnces may be sepnrated from
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The most usunl method is by the ernporntion of solutions, eiLhcr spontnncoasly,
or by heat. The exte nt lo wh ich the evaporation shou ld be carried depends on
the solubility of t he substa nce. The proper deg ree of co nce ntration is attained,
when a drop of the solntiou, removed to a coo l glass plate, deposits well formed
crystals. Wh en set aside to crystallize, a sol ution should not be disturbed until
deposition ceases. The crystals are large in proportion to the slow ness or the
coo lin g of the solution, to effect which th e vessel is so meti mes set in the drying
closet, and so metimes left to coo l with t he sa nd-bath. The de1>osition of crystals
is facilitated by suspe ndin g some insoluble substa nce, as wood, or sheet lead , in
the solu tion, or crystals or the sa me substance, which are thus increased in size.
·when it is desirable to hav e small acicular crystals, the soluti on should be cooled
rapidly, nncl stir red constantly meanwllile.
Crystallization is on e of the be!'.t mea ns of purifying many substances; th e impurities remaining wholl y or chi efly in the residual liqu id called mother-water.
J?ine sil ky crystals, which reta in their mother-water by capillary nttrllction, mu st
he dri ed by strong expression in a linen bag. The fin est si lky crysta ls mny be
entire ly freed from adhering liquid, by placing them in a funnel which fits closely
to on e of the necks or a double-mouthed bottle, a nd fitting n tube to the other,
throu gh which air is drawn . The current o f nir, in passing through the funnel,
carries the water with it, and dries th e crystals perfectly .
.Effects of Ifeat. The ope rations which requ ire n heat greater t hnn that used
in di~esting are liquefaction, fusion, calcinalion, ustulation, incineration, distillation, sublimation, and reduction.
LiqHefaclion is the melting of those substances that become soft previously
to fusion, as wax, tallow, pla!:.ter, &c. 'l'he beat employed is always below that
a.t which charrin g takes pl ace.
Fu1'iion is the melting of th ose substa nces which pass imm ed iately from the
solid to th e 11uid state. [t is employed in pharmacy in preparing nitrate of silver
a nd caustic poto.ssa for casting into cylinders. The former must be melted in a
p orcela in, the latter in an irott crucible. 1' he moulds in which they nre cast are
formed of two thiek plates of cast. iron or silver, with sem i· cylindrical grooves
that fit accurately to eac h other. Fusion is also used in preparing the glass of
antimony.
Calcinalion is the term applied to the chan ges produced in mineral substances
by intense heat, not attended with fusi on, and lt:a.ving a, so lid residue, and is
ofte n sy nonym ous with oxidation. Th e term u.c:tulation is restricted to the metallurg ic operations of roasting ores, to drive olf the volati le matters, as arsenic,
&c. Calcination is often used to exp ress the ust ulation or burning or carbonate
of mag nesia. This is to be performed in nn earthen vessel at a red beat. Ex·
po sure to the hent of a. potter's furnace, during the burning of the kiln, is an
excellent mode of performing the operation. M ore commo nly the carbonate is
burnt in an iron pot, which is objectionable; ns the heat soo n ox idizes the iron,
a nd the oxide scales off and mixes with the magnesia, which is seldom free from
iron when prepared in this way.
Incineration, as the name ex presses, is the operation of burning substanres
for the sa ke of thei r ashes. It is per formed in obtainin g pho sphate or lime, th e
Cornn Ustum or the late L ond on Pharmacoprein. Th e bones are bu rn t in an
open fire unti l all the comb ustible matter is consumed.
the useless matters and thus saved. 4. An economical npplication has reccnlly been made
of theproco.ss to th erestomtio n of salted mC11ltothefres h state. Ir some salt beef with
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been rendered suflieicntl y fresh for use, the salt havin g p11sscd out inlo tlie
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R Pduclion is that operation by which certain binary compounds of the metals
art: brought to the metallic state, by heating them alone, or with some substance
capnl>le of attracting the co mbin ed substance and setting the meto.l at liberty.
Arsenious acid is thus redu ced by heating it with charcoal, and oxide of iron,
in powder, by heating it in a current of hydrogen. Wh en, in the reduction of
metallic co mpou nds, some third substance interferes with the process, as silica,
a substance capable of combining with this is added called a. flux.
D1SPENSlNO OF MEDICINES. A large portion of the operations of the apothecary is performed in the shop extemporaneously. In dispensing medicines from
the counter, he is continually ca.lied upon to put bis previou s knowledge in
practice, and often to substitute extemporaneous for the regular officinal formulas. There is no part of his business which requires, for its proper performance, so much ready knowledge and so accumte a judgment. A few directions,
suggested by running tbe eye over the list of preparations of the Phnrmacopooia,
may be found useful.
Aromatic TVaters. It may sometimes be necessary for the apothecary to
make extcmpornneously an aromatic water, not usually kept in the shops. ~n
this case he is to prepare it by rubbing two <lrops of essential oil with from four
to six grains of carbonate of magnesia for every fluidounce of water, and filtering.
Pla..;lers. ft is sometimes desirable to apply plasters prepared from herbs.
These may be made extemporaneously, by mixing the soft extract of the plant
with about twice its weight of melted ad hesive plaster. The most suitable mate rial on which to spread plasters is soft white leather. A margin of half an inch
should be allowed to remain arou nd the plaster. Tbe plaster iron or spatula. may
be heated over the large spi ri t lamp, figured in page 885. .A skilful apothecary
will be able to sp read the plaster uniformly and evenly, without overheating
it so as to corrugate or penetrate the leather. A. convenient instrument for
determining the size, and preserving a straight
edge, consists of two squa res made of tin and
graduated to inches, o.s in the annexed figure; ·
or pieces of paper may be cut out and pasted
on the leat her, so as to enclose a space of the
'
required dimens ions. 'l'he plaster should first
_
be melted on a piece of brown paper, aud then
transferred to the leather, in order to preveut its
being applied at too great n. heat. For all tLe
1
•
officinal plasters, the apothecary sho uld have
small tin tray s ope11 on one side, on which to
melt tbem. If the plaster to be spread is a very
iu
material
the
liquefy
to
better
is
it
one,
large
a capsule, and acid it to diUCrent parts of the
leather as it is wanted, till the whole is covered. For the description of an apparatus for spreading plasters, see Emplastra.
Decoctions and lnfwsions. These are often ordered in prescriptions in the
quantity of a few ounces. A. very convenient vessel for preparing them is the
common nursery lamp, which consists of a cyli ndri cal vessel, open at one side to
rece ive a spirit lamp, and at t he top to receive a teapot 01· tin boi ler. The infu..;ion mug of .Mr. Al sop, of Lond on (see Infusa), which consists of a queensware veo;;se l, with a perfornted diaphragm of the same mn.terial resting on a ledge
at one-third of its height from tbe top, is the best instrurneut for this purpose.
The material to be infused is 1>laced on the diaphragm, and the boiling water
poured on t ill it rises over the ingredients. No stirriug is necessary, nod the
process is accomplished rapidly. Infu sions and decoctions may be kept during
hot weather, and for mauy month s, by straining them while hot, and pouring
them ll.t ~nee into bottles prov ided witb accurately ground sto ppers. Th e bottle
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most be quite filled; the stopper being made to displace its own bulk of the
liquid. A common bottle with a perforated cork stopper may be m•ed. if the
hole be instantly closed, and the cork covered with sealing wax. The hotter the
liquid and the freer from air bubbles, the better will the infui;ion keep.
Nrmlral Mixture and Effervescing Draught. Neutral mixture is knowu to
be saturated perfectly, when it does not affect litmus paper either in its blue
state, or reddened by an acid. The carbonic acid, extricated in its preparation,
combines at first, without effervescence, with the remaining cnrbonate, nnd forms
a. bicarbonate. '!'bis circumstance may lead, unless the solution be tested, to
the supposition that the mixture is saturated. For preparing the effervescing
draught, it is advisahle to keep in the shop a solution or carbonate or potnssa
contnining an ounce to the pint. The sil ica which this salt contains precipitates
after a fow weeks, and lca.vcs a perfectly clear solution; whereas that prepared
at the time it is to be used always becomes turbid after being saturated.
Extemporaneous JJ!ixtures. Ju preparing these by direction of the physicinn,
it is or the first importance to mix the ingredients in the manner best calculated
to ensure a smooth and readily miscible compound, without grittiness or imperfect.ly comminuted portions, when a part of the constituents may be insoluble.
Kino and extract or rhatany should be first dissolved in boiling water, when
admissible. lf an aroma.lie water is directed, they should be rubbed to powder,
mixed with the insoluble ingredients, if any, and the water grndually added, the
whole being triturated till smoothly mixed. Emulsions of the gum-resins should
be rubbed till all the particles arc iwftened, and then strained, if any extraneous
matter is present. \\7 ater can be saturated with camphor by means of carbonate
of magnesia, and an aqueous mixture of any strength may be made with it, by
triturating the camphor with magnesia, and shaking the mixture before using it.
Camphor softens the gum.resins, and solid fats and oils, aud may be rendered
permanently miscible with water, in considerable quantity 1 by trituration with
a fifth part of myrrh. In preparing oily emulsions in which gum arnbic, or
gum und sugar are the medidm, a sufficient quantity of water must be added
(generally about twice their weight} to convert them into a thick mucilage before add iug the oil, which must then be thoroughly mixed with the mucilage,
and the remaining water added gradnally with great care. Ether is rendered
more soluble in water by tritnratiou with spermaceti. The mixture should be
filtered to separate the superfluous spermaceti. lf elaterinm is to be incorporated in a mixture, it should be first rubbed with a little alcoho l, then with sugar
or syrup, and lastly with the other ingredients. "When a few drops of croton
oil arc to be suspended in a mixture, the latter will be more permanent if a little
olive oil be added with the crotou oil to increase its quantity. Mixtures that
contain the resinous tinctures, should also contain syrup, with which the tincture should be first mixed, and the water then added very gradually. If n. mixture
is to contain laudanum and a fixed oil, the former should be first mixed with the
syrup a.nd the oil nfwrwnrds incorporated, and lastly the water. rl'he mixture
will not otherwise be uniform . When a considerable quantity of sugar is added
to a mixture, it is best to use syrup, employing a Buidracbm of syrup for each
drachm of sugar, and ma.king allowance for the water contained in the syrup,
which equa.ls hnlf its bulk.
Powders. l'owdcrs are often mixed together with difficulty, by menns of. a
pestle and mortar, on account of their differing greatly rn
weight, or of their softness and compressibility, as charcoal
and magnesia., or rhubarb and magnesia.. In these cases the
mixing should be completed with a spntDla on paper. In
div iding powders into doses, it is very desirable to fold the
packages neatly and of a uniform size. 'rlie powder folder
represented in the fig ure is very usefu l for this purpose. It
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may be ma.de of mahogany or other hard wood. Instruments of this kind with a
movable check, so as to be widened or contracted by a screw, and made of brass,
are used in some shops. When volatile or deliquescent substances, as camphor
and carbonate of potassa., are prescribed in several powders, these should be enveloped separately in tin-foil or waxed paper; and, when the number of doses
is more than two, they should be enclosed in a paper box.
Pills. In ordering pills care must be taken to a.void the uso of deliquescent
salts, and to deprive those which are efilore.scent of their wa.ter of crystallization. rl'he mass must be thoroughly incorporated prev iously to being divided;
and this is particularly important when extracts of different degrees of hardness
enter iuto the composition. A section of the mass should be throughout of
uniform colour and consistency. Pills are to be rolled and preserved in powdered liquorice root, or lycopodium powder, which ought to be kept for use ia
a tin box wil..h a perforated lid, like a pepper-box. When pills are of too soft a.
consistence, a lil..1..lc liquorice powder may be incorporated wit.h them to render
them more firm. Pills, into the composition of which gum arnbic enters, should
be softened with syrup, and not with water, as the latter readers the mass difficult to roll. For further remarks relative to the formation of masses for pills,
see Pilulre.
Gwn-re:;ins. 1'he method of treating gum.resins so as to fit them for use, now
that it has ceased to be a special subject of officinal direction, may be appropriately considered in this pince. Gum-resins are concrete natural juices of plants,
obtained by spontaneous exudation or incision, and consisting of gum and resin,
a33ociated for the most part with more or less volatile oil, and frequently with
other substances, such as extractirn, bassorin, starch, wax, and various salts.
'l'he gum and resin are essential ingredients, but exist in very' different proportions in the different varieties. All the gum.resins are partially soluble in alcohol and in water, but completely so in neither of these liquids. Diluted alcohol,
on the contrary, dissolves them almost entirely, especially if assisted by heat.
With water they form au opaque emulsion; the resin, essential oil, and other
insoluLle constituents being held in suspension by the dissolved gum . They a.re
to a certain extent soluble in vinegar. Upon several of them, especially myrrh
and ammoniac, carbonate of potassa. so reacts as to render them soluble in water,
or capable of being permanently retained in suspension by that liquid. A good
method of effecting their suspension in any watery vehicle, is to rnb them with
a few drops of pure almond oil so as to form a smooth paste, and then very gradually to add the liquid, continuing the trituralion.
1'hcy are often so impure from admixture of vegetable and mineral substances,
as to be ur1Gt for use until purified. Various modes of effecting this object have
been practised. Some of the gum-resins, as galbanum, are so far fusible, thnt they
may be rendered sufficiently liquid by heat to admit of strai11ing through n. hempen
cloth. Care should bet· ken in this p;flcess not to ~pply too great a he'l' , nod
it is best that the liquefaction should be eU'ected by means of a water-bath. Bnt
several of them, as assafetida and ammoniac, are not sufficiently fusilJle at the
temperature of boiling water to a<lmit of being strained with racility. As they
arc usually brittle and pulvcrizable when very cold, they may be freed from the
coarser impurities by powdering them in the winter sea.son, and sifting the powder, which afterwards agglutinates with warmth . rrbis plan is recommended by
Mr. Brande in relation to assafeticls, ammoniac, and galbanum. When boiled •
with hot water, any of the gum-resins, though not dissolved, will form n. semiliquid mass capable of being strained; and this was the method employed l>y the
London College for their purification. It is liable to the objection tha.t a portion
of the volatile oil , upon which theiL' medical virtues in part depend, is driven olf;
and the gum-resins thu ::. preparetl are adapted more especially for external use.
'L1be French pha.rmacoutists purify these substances by dissol~ug them iu diluted
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alco hol, filtering, and evaporating the solution. 'rhis process, thou gh liable in a
still g reater degree than that of the London College to the objection of diminishing the virtues of the medicine by dri f"ing o ff the essential oil, has the adrnntago
of completely separatin g all insoluble substances, however minutely divided, suclJ.
as fin e sand or other earth, whi ch migLt pass through the pores of a hempeu
strai ner. F o r internal use, it is best to select t he g um -resi n so pure as not to require purification. M. Constan t in recommends, as an effectual method of producin g permanent homoge neous emulsions with the gum-res io s, to pu t into a marble
or porcelain mortar the quantity directed of the g um -resin , in small pieces, to add
about fou r times its we ig ht of alcohol, to set this on fir e and triturate with a porcelain pestle un ti l the a lcohol is co nsum ed, and lastly to rub the so ft mass, thus
produced, with the liquid gradually added. (Joum. de Phann., xxvi. 3U.)
l mplem,ents. The proper cleanlin ess of hi s vessels is an obj ect of g reat importance to the apothecary. Open vessels, as mortars and measures, are eas ily
clea nsed, and sh o uld be wiped dry imm ediately rifter bei ng wa shed. F itts and
resin s are readily removed by pearlash , or tow and damp ashes, or stlnd; reel precipi tate and other metallic substances by a littl e nitric or muriat ic acid; Prussian blue by means of pearlas h. Bottles may be c leansed from the d ep ositi ons
which accumulate on their si des a nd bottoms from lo ng use in the sh ops, by a few
s bred s of grocers' paper, and a little clean water. Th ey are to be shaken so as
to g ive the paper and water a centrifugal motion, which effectually remo ves the
dirt from the s ides. Th ey may be freed froin oi l by a little stro ng nilric acid,
after the act ion of which water will thoroughly cleanse them. L ong sticks armed
wilh sponge, or dry liuen or cotton cloth, should be pro,·ided fo r wiping dry the
interior of fl asks and bottles.* A wire, bent at the end in to a sort of hook, will
be fou nd usefu l for getting cork s out of bottles. Wire in strum ents with three
prongs are mad e speciall y for this purpose. Io the absence of these, a loop of
twin e will ofte n be fo und convenient for effecti ng the same object. When tl1e
glass stopper of a bottle is fast, it may often be loosened by ge ntly t appin g its
sid es alternately with the handl e of a spatula. Sometimes a drop o r two of oil,
alco hol, chloroform, o r water, will soften the cementing substa nce. It will so metimes a nswe r t o wrap th e stopper in a cloth, insert it in a crevice or hole, in a
table or door, and twist the bottle gently and clextrously. Sometimes the stopper
may be loosened by quickl y expanding t he neck in the flame of a lamp, and tappiu g th e sto pper before th e heat bas reac hed it. Th e bottle should be constantly
turn ed in the ha nd during the beating process, to avo id un eq ual expansion and
fr actu re. Jn the abse nce of a fl ame, a piece o f twine, t urned twice around th e
n eck and drawn back a nd forward rapidly, wil i'soo n heat it s ufficiently in most
instu.nces. Wh en the sto pper o f a bottle containing cn ustic alkali adheres, in ·
cousequence of the neck not having been wiped thorough ly dry, it is almost im·
p ossible to loosen it, a nd the neck must be cut off. 'L'be adhesion in such cases
may be prevented by di1>ping th e stopper before in serti o n in melted paraffin , on
which the alkalies have no action. It is said that organic s ubsta nces, which are
altered by ex p osure to li g ht in ordinary glass bottl es, undergo no change when
contained in ora nge-coloured bottles .
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Cl11111. Nid.,. 18 1,l, p. 5.3:J.) It is asserted that the powder of black musw.rd bas the snme
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be washed aw :y. (Chem. Gaz. 1 No. 410, p. 43LI.)
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The apothecary should be provided witli spatulas of wood, whalebone, and
born, ns well as of steel. It should be an invariable rule to clean C\'ery knife
and graduated measure immediately after it is used, and to put the dirty mo rtars
apart from the clean. 'l'oo much particularity and order in all th e minute details
of tbe shop cannot be practi sed. 'l'he counters should be cleaned e\'ery day , and
wiped as often as they become dusty. The sca les should be thoroughly cleaned
e'ery week, and wiped always after using them for dusty substances; and the
prescription balance should be kept carefully enclosed in a glass case, and the
dishes wiped after each time of us ing. 'l'he beam s hould occasionally be wiped
with a i:;oft cotto11 or silk cloth. The mortar stand should pa ss through. the Hoor
and cellar into the ground, so as not to jar the counter durin g the contusion of
substances, and thus injure the balance. Bottles should be replaced as soon after
bring taken d o wn and used as possible, and should on no acco unt be changed
from their accustomed place on tlie shelf. For tbc preservation of lenves, flowers,
aromatic powders, calomcl, a.ud other medi cines to which light is injut'io11s, the
bottles should be coated with tin-foil, or with black or orunge·colourcd varnish.
No apothecary should M unprO\'ided with a set of t1·oy weights, n.s withoat
them he will find it difficult to comply with the oUlciaal directions for the preparation of his medicines; and the drawer in which his smaller weights nre kept
should be clean and free from dust, so that the weights may be accurate. Jn
dispens ing medicines, no vial or parcel should be suffered to lea"c the shop without its appropriate label i and th ts, ia the case of presc riptions, sho uld always
be the physician's direction 11s to th e manner o f taking it, and not th e name o f
th e medicine, unl ess it be so directed by hirn. The prescr iption , or a. copy of it,
should be retai ned and nmnberecl , and the same number marked on the parcel
or bottle. .El'erything con nected with the shop, and the dispensing and pulling
up of medicines and parcels, should be characterized by nealnel':!S, accuracy, system, and comp1•tent kno1dedge.
The apprentice who desires lo qualify him self for hi s business, should carefully stud y Turn er's, Graham's or .Fownes's Elements of Chemistry, Mohr and
Redwood 's Pract ical Pburmncy, Parri sh 's Treati se o n Pharmacy, and l\J orfi t 's
Cbemical and Pharmace utical .Manipulation, which may be termed th e hand·
books of bi s professi on.
D. B. S.

GENERAL 0FFICINAL

DrnEcTIONS.

As all the processes of the United States and British Pharmacopooias are
either described or fully detuiled in the following pages, it is proper that the
prefatory explanations in these works should be introduced in thi s place, in
order that the reader may be prepared to understand the precise signification of
the term s emµloyed.
JVdghts. '!'he U.S. Phormacopceia recognises the troy or apothecaries' po und,
and its di\'ii:;ious of ounces, drachms, sc ruples, and grains, for the express ion of
wei ght;;, Out actually employs, in its proces::.es, o nly tbe grain a nd ounce. 'l'he
following explanat ion s are given on the s ul>j ect of weights.
•
" Jn order to avoid the danger of mistakes from confounding the troy and
a~oirdupois pounds, the term, JJOUnd, is di sused in the formulas of this work,
aud the d esired weight is CXJJres~cd iu ounces, eac h containing four hu11drc<l aud
eighty graius. This ouuce is always printed lroyowwe, to gunrd against the
error vf subs ti l utin g for it the 3.\"0irdupois o unce, consisting of four hundred auct
thirty·st!ve11 and a hair grains. The drachm and scruple arc also disused, and replaced by their cqnivaleuts in grains. It is highly important tliat persous cugugcd
in preparin g mcdiciues s hould be prnvided with troy wei g hts. But those who arc
not so provid ed ca.n mo.kc their avoirdupoi s weights u.vailal>le a s s ubstitute s for
troy weights, by benring iu mind that 42·5 grnius, added to the avoirdupois
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ounce, will mnke it equal to the troy ounce; and that 1240 grains, deducted from
the avoirdupois pound, will reduce it to the troy pound." U. S.
.As the common weights of the country are the avoirdupois weights, and
every apothecary is iu possession of the lower denominations of the apothecaries' weight, viz. grains, scruples, and drachms, there can be no difficulty in complying with the officinnl directions. The British Council, in their recently published Pharmacopreia, have abandoned the troy weights formerly employed by
the London and Edinburgh Colleges, and substituted the avoirdupois pound and
ounce, the former of 7000 grains, the latter of 437 ·5 grains; conforming in this
respect with the Dublin College, but adhering to the old grain, and rejecting nil
intermediate divisions. It is n subject for cougrntulation tho.t the Dublin dracbm
and scruple, of 54·68 grains and 18·22 grains respectively, have been abandoned.
Both in the United States and British Pharmacopceias, with the exception,
in the former, of tbo mineral acids, fixed oils, and chloroform, the quantity of
fluids is generally indicated by the liquid men.sure, consistin.g of the gallon and its
divisions of pints, fluidounces, fluidrachrns, and minims. It is highly necessary
tha.t the apothecary should understand that this distiDction is rigidly observed, in
this work, in all the details which follow, and that, whenever the simple terms
pound, ounce, and drachm are employed, they must be considered as belonging
to the deuomination of troy weight, unless when otherwise expressly intimated.
This caution is the more necessary, as these terms are often confounded with the
corresponding divisions of liquid measure, viz. the pint, fluidounce, and fluidracbm.
(See Tables of weights and measures in the Appendix.)
.ft_[easures. The U. 8. Pharmacopceia adheres to the old wine gallon and its
divisions of pints, fiuidounces, fluidrachms, and minims i but actually employs, in
its processes, no denomination of measure higher than the pint. Jn the British
Pbarruacopc.cin. the Imperial gallon and its divisions, before used by all the British
Colleges, have been retained. This discrepancy is very unfortunate, as no one denomination of the Imperial measure corresponds exactly with the same denomination of the wine measure; and the formulas, therefore, of the British Council, so
far as measures are concerned, when they agree in terms with those of the United
States Pharmncopc.cia, differ from them in reality; while, in other cases, though
differing in terms, they may be quite or very nearly identical. It is very important that the apothecary should bear this distinction in mind; and, when he
ba.s occasion to carry into effect one of the foreign formulas, that he should
make the due allowances. He will find, among the Tables in the .Appendix of
this work, a statement of the relative value of the several denomi11ations of the
Imperial and wine measures, and, by consulting this statement, will Le enabled
to com·ut the former into the latter without dilliculty. We have endeavoured
to obviate, as far as possible, this source of inconvenience, if not of danger, by
indicating in our accounts of the British processes the kind of weight or measure intended, whenever tho discrepancy is such ns to be a point of any importance. Though the Imperial Huidouoce, Huidrachm, and minim differ somewhat
from the wine measures of tho same denomination, yet that difference is so small
that we have not generally deemed it necessary to make them objects of special
notice. At the temperature of 60° F., the U. S. pint of distilled water weighs
72·91 ·2 grains, and the fiuidounce 455·7 grains; while the Imperial pint of distilled water, at the same temperature, weighs 7000 gm.ins, and the Huidounce 437 ·5
grains. 'l'be measures kept in the shop should be graduated nccordiug to the
divisions of the wine gallon; as this is recognised by our own officinnl standard.
1'emperature. When there is occasion to indicate the temperature, Fahrenheit,'s thermometer is employed in the U. S. o.ncl Br. Pharmacop~ias. Iu the
former, tLe term qentle heat indicates any tempernture between 90° and 100°.
Specific Gravity. In both Pharmacopreias, when the specific gravity of a
body is given, it is considered to be at the temperature of 60° of E'nhrenhelt.
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Saturation. The U. S. Pharmacopmia states that when an ac id or aJknli is
0

directed to be saturated, the point of saturation is to be ascertained by means of
litmus and turmeric, in the way usually followed by chemists." For this purpose
litmus or turmeric paper is usually employed; the latter being rendered brown
by the alkalies, the former being reddened by the acids, and having its blue colour
restored by the alkalies. (See Lacmus and Curcuma.)
Containing Ves."lels. In the U.S. Pharmacopreia it is ordered that, in nil
cases in which bottles are directed to be well stopped, they must be closed with
glass stoppers. l n the late London Pharmacopreia it was directed that, when
not otherwise ordered, glass, porcelain, or stoneware vessels should be used for
preparing and preserving medicines, at the same time guarding especially aga inst
the employment of earthen vessels glazed with lead. The same College also
directed that acid, alkaline, and metallic preparations, nnd salts of every kind,
be kept in stop ped glass bottles1 which, for certain substances, should be of
black or green glass.
Percolation, or Filtration by DiHplacement. In relation to this process, the
following directions are given in tbe U. S. Phannacopreia.
"The kind of' filtration, known as percolation or the process of displacement,
directed in this Phu.rmacopc:eia, consists in subjecting a substance or substances,
in powder, contained in a vessel called a percolator, to the solvent action of successive portions of a menstruum, in such a manner that the liquid, as it trnverses
the powder in its descent to the recipient, shall become charged with the soluble
portion of it, and pass from the percolator free from insoluble matter.
" \\"h en the process is successfully conducted, the first portion of the filtered
liquid, or percolate, will be nearly saturated with the soluble constituents of the
substance treated; and, if the quantity of menstruum be sunicient for its exhaustion, the last portion will be nearly destitute of colour, odour, and taste.
'' Th e percolator should be either conical, or nearly cylindrical with a conical
termination at the smaller end, and provided internally with a porous or colnnderlike partition or diaphragm, resting transversely immediately above its neck, for
the support of the powder. Ordinary glass funnels, varying in capo.city from
one to eight pints, are lo be preferred for most of the operations requiring
percolation· in this Ptrnrmacopreia; but percolators may also be made of' earthenwnre or tinned iron, especially of the latter material when required of large size.
rl'inned iron, how ever, should not be used when the liquid acts chemitally ou the
material. . Jn tbe several formulas in which percolators are used, their form and"
material will always Uc designated when there is a preference in these respects.
In cases in wl.Jich these variatious of the instrument are indifferent, the term
percolator simply will be employed. When a. funnel is used, a circulu.r piece of
mu slin or of Jiut, pressed into the neck by means of a cork with notched sides,
forms a. good diaphragm; but in all cases a sim ilar piece of mnsli~, moistened
slightly with the menstruuru, should be interposed between the diaphragm and
the powder, to prevent the passage of the fine particles of the latler.
"The substance to be subjected to percolation, after having been redu ced by
sifting to a uniform powder, of the fineness indicated in the formula, is to be
put into a basin with from one-fourth to one-half of its weight of the mcnstruum, and the two rubbed together until the powder is uniformly moi stened.
"A portion of the powder is now to be carefully placed upon the diaphragm,
prepared as above directed, and pressed gently until the muslin, restrng against
the sides of the percolator just above the ueck, is co,·ercd with a uniform 1lyer.
The remainder of the powder is then to be transferred to the pel'colator, a11d
compressed evenly and firmly, and the levelled surfaC'e covered with 1\ circul1.<.r
piece of moistened muslin, so that the liquid poured pon it may peuetrate
equably, and not disarrange the powder.
"'l'be percolator being now properly supported, with its neck iu a bottle pre-
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viously mark ed for the quantity or quantities of 1iquid to be perco1nted , the
menstruum is to be poured on the mu sl in until the space above is uenrly filled;
ancl a layer or it must be constantly maintained above th e powder, so as to prcnnt the access of air to its interstices, until nil has been added, or until th e
requi&ile qunntity of percolate bas been obtained.
" If the fine uess of the powder and its arrangement in the percolator hn.ve been
properl y attend ed to, the percoll\te will pass out, by drops, with greater or le!1-'s
rapidi ty , according to the size of the percolator; but, if, by reason of acci dental
imperfectio n in the powder, or in the packing, the liquid pass more rnpidl)' than
this, the neck of the percolator sho uld be obstructed by means of a. cork until
th e requi5 ite slow ness has been attained.
" Wlrnn the dregs of a tincture are to be subjected to percolation , nrtcr mncern·
tion with nil the menstruum, the liquid port.ion should be drained off, the solill
port.i on packed in n percolator as before desc ribed, aud the liquid grad ually
po ured on uutil all has pa ssed the surface, when, imm ediately, sufficient of the
original menstruum should be poured on to displace th e absorbed liquid, until
the prescribed quantity of the tincture has been obtained.
".F'ineness of Powders. As diffe rent degrees of fineness are necessary in
powders, accord in g to their nature and mode of t rea tm ent, the special degree
required is dcsignntcd in the se\·eral formulas. F or this purpose the terms very
fine, flue, moderately fine, moderately coarse, and coa rse are used ;- t he powder
passed throu~h n sieve of eigh ty o r more meshes to the lin ea r inch being desig·
nn.ted as w1·y fine; through one of sixty meshes, fine; through one of fifty
meshei;, moderaldy fine; through one of forty meshes, ·moderately coarse; und
through one of twenty meshes, coarse." U.S.
'l'he principles of the process of percolo.tion and the apparntns in wh ich it is
performed lmve already bee n presented in sufficient detnil. (See page 89 4.) 'l'h e
ad\'nntng::es of the process are, that th e active solubl e principles of medicinal
substances arc in ge neral extracted by it more spcedily 1 th oroughly, and economically than by any ot he r mode; that co ncentrated soluti olls of these principles
are more easi ly obtained; and tha1 no portion of the impregnated menstruum
need be lost by remnin in g in the solid mas". 1t is, ho wever, liable to th e ohjec·
tion , that consid erable ex peri ence and skill are necessary to ca rry' it properly
into effect, and that, if improperly performed, it must often result in preparatious
''cry cliffc1·cnt from those contemplated in the formulas. It should not, th erefore,
·be resorted to in th e fulfilm ent of officinal directions, wh en llny alternative is
gi\'en, unless hy in div idnals who have acquired 1hc requi site skill by practice.
The sources of failure in this process are chiefly an improper degree of cornminution in the substance to be acted upo n, nnd a n imprope r condition of the
mass after it hns been introduced into the instrument. If the material be in too
fin e a. powder, it. resists or obstructs the pnssnge of the fluid i if too coarse, it
allows the fluid to pass too rapidly, and nt the same time opposes its cohesion
to the solve11t power of the menslruu m. lf merely bruised, espec ially if fibrous
pi eces of some length nre intermixf!d, it cn uses the fluid to make irregular chnn ·
uels, nnd thus to act upon it partially. .An improper pucking of the material
occasions similar inconveniences. lf too compact it impedes, if too loose it
injuri o ui:;ly facilitates the passage of the sol vent , and if not uni fo rm it produces
an irregu lar fl ow, which necei:;snr ily vitiates th e res ult. 'l' he liquid , finding an
cosie r pa!:-sage at one part than another, flows more rapidly in th nt direction, and
thus makes c ha nn els by which it may in g reat measure or wholly escape, with
little 111flue11ce upon th e mass. B esides, the uniform progression, by which each
superadd cd portion displaces that immediately beneath it, is broken , the succes·
sivc lay ers beco me intermin gled, and thus one of th e peculiar advantages of the
process is lost. 'l'hc foll ow ing observations may be of so me use in assisting the
operntor lo a.void these consequences.
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The solid material should always be in the state of a uniform powder, to
which when not required to be fine, it may be conveuiently brought by grind
ing in a common coffee.mill. If its texture be very hard, firm, and not easily per
meable by moisture, as in certain barks, woods, and ligneou ;;; roots, it sbould be
finely powdered. If, on the contrary, the texture be loose and spongy, rmd
especially if the material be disposed to swell up nud form a vi scid mass "ith
water, so as to impede percolation, as iu the case of gentian and squill, the
powder should be coarser; though the substances which require this treatment
when water is used, may not reqnire it with another soh·e11t , as alcohol o r ether.
The clifli culty, however, arising from the swelling of the material is now almost
entirely obviated by the employment of conical percolators, such as glass funnels, which by their shape allow the free expansion of the material upward, and
thus preve11t co mpression. rrh ough funnels lm ve l>ee n Jong iu use ns pcrcoln.tors,
the principle of their favourable action was, we believe, first suggested by Pror.
Procter. 'l'o secnre uniformity in the powder, it should always be passed through
n sieve before be ing used; and the pro per degree of fineness is sec ur~cl by having
the numher of openings in the lin ear inch of the sieve duly re~ulated. According
to Prof. Grahame, of Balli more , the sieve should ge nerally have 60 meshes to the
linear inch, especiall}' for tinctures ; but for substances which must be used in
coarse powder 40 meshes are preferable. Jn the U . S. Pharmacopceia. the degree of fineness varies from 20 to 80 meshes to the linear inch 1 and, with great
propriety, the precise degree of fineness adapted to each substance is indicated 1
in the several preparations, by the use of the term; very fine, fine, moderately
fine, moderalt•ly coar se, and coarse: these term s having their exact value determined by the preliminary directions above quoted.
It has generally been considered advisable, before introducing the material
into the in strument, to mix it with a portion of the soh·ent, and allow it to stand
for some time in another vessel. It thus becomes more pen etrable and more
easily acted on by the menstruum, admits of a more uniform packing, and , if
liabl e to swe ll with water, undergoes this expausion where it cannot b:we the
effect of checking percolation. Opinion, however, has considerably cha1\ged on
this point. It is obv ious that, when it is desirable to have the first portiou of
the percolate as concentrated as possible, it is necessary that the powder sho uld
be no further moi stened than may be essential for proper packing in the instrnment. When prev iously mixed with tbe powder, the po rtio ns of liquid which
first pa ss will have only the streugth acquired by the maceration; whereus, when
added to the powder but slightly moistened in the percolator, each particle of
the menstruum passes successively, along the whole lin e of its descent, from par·
ticle to particle of the po wder in all its strength, hLking so mething from each as
it descen ds until completely so.tu rated; and it is also obvious that the higher the
column, that is the greater the depth of the packed powder, the greater will be
the chance of complete saturation. Besides, since the introduction of conical percolators into use, the disadvantages of compression from swelling have been so
far obviated that the previous maceration is less need ful on this account. Professor Grahame prefe rs that no mo re of the mcn struum should be preliminarily
employed than may be sufficieut to dampen the powd er, so as to enable it to be
packed properly, and facilitate the passage of the liquid through the powder.
'l'he qun.ntity must vary with the character of the powder, and is directed in
each officinal preparation . As a general rule, it varies, as stated in the foregoing
officina.l directions, from one-fourth to one-half the weight of the powder. When
concentrated solutions are not needed at first, as generally in the tinctures and
infu sions, the prev ious maceration with the menstruum cannot be of any materinl disse rvice. " ' hen employed, it may continue on the average about twelve
hours; but a much shorter time will often answer. H has somet im es been re commended to perrorm this prelimiuary maceration in the displacement filter, its
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lower orifice bein g closed for a. time. With some substances this may be done
without dhrndvantaize; but, in all those iustances in which tlie ma.terial is liable
to swell considerably with water, and lhus to choke the passage, if a cyl indrical
percolator be used, the maceration should take place in a nother vessel.
The packing of the material in the instrument is that part of the process
which most requires experie nce in th7 opera.tor, and abo ut which the Jenst pre.
cisie rul es c:rn be given. When mixed with a co nsiderable po rtion of flui d, it
will often subside or itself into the proper state ; but generall y it requires some
pressure, and the degree of the latler must be in proportion lo the looseness
texture in the material i refere nce, how ever, bein g always bad to its clis1.)Qsition
to swell wit h water. Certain substa nces in which thi s property is found, such
a.s gl'ntian a nd rhu barb, must not be pressed compactly when water is the solvent. As the percolation advances, and portions of the substa nce acted on arc
disso lved, the mass orten becomes too loose, and requires to be again pre-;sed
d o wn. Substances which are apt to form with the menstruum an adhesive and
impcrme ahle mass, such as the res ins and g'Urn-rcsins, may be advantageously
mixed, i11 t he stale of coarse powd er, with about half their weight of perfectly
clea n white sirnd, as suggested by the late M r. Duh a mel. (See Am. Journ. of
Ph(l,rm., x. 15.) The sand separates the particles of the mass, and allows the
menstruum a readier access.
After the moistened material has been properly packed, the upper surfacC
should he made qu ite level, and then covered with a circular disk of t in pierced
with uumerous min ute holes, or, what is probably better, a. circular piece CJ r mu slia as directed in the Ph a rm ncopreia. If t he d isk be of filtering paper, as some
have recommended, it should be kept in its place by pieces of glass rod. The
solveut is thus mudc to enter into the mass equab ly , and prevented from formiag
partia.1 passag~s by bearing upon one or a few points. 'l1L1 e liquid is now to be
introduced in successive portions, a s stated in the o ffh: ina.l directions above givea.
If the lower diaphragm of the percolator be duly cove red with a close fil tering material, the percolate will always be clear fr om the beginning. '!'he best
mate ri al for the purpose is, perha,ps, a piece of fin e patent lint. Pror. Procter ia forms us that he finds ad vantage in covering th e ti ssue which may be placed on
the diaphragm by a thin lay er of sand. Should the filtrate, how eve r, be from
any cause tu rbid, i t should be returned into the in strument, before the addition of
any di sp lac iu g mcnslruu m; and t he same tbing shou ld continnc to be do ne, until
th e li quid comes 1~ way perfectly clear. If the percolation be too rapid, press ure
may be made upon the upper diaphragm so as to render the mnss more com·
pact; or the instrum ent may be clo sed below for a tim e, as stated ill th e officinal
directio ns. J l encc the advantage of having a. stop-cock near the lower encl for
reg ulatiu g the discharge. Jn the absence of a. stop-cock, a soft cork may be used,
with a small groo\·e cut lengthwise for a short d istance from its small er end. By
withdrnwi ng the cork until the groove appears, a passage for the fluid can be
opened o.t will. But if d ue attenti o n be paid to the fineness of the powder and
th e proper pac kin g of it, there will se ldom be any occasion for this ca.ntion. Dr.
Squibb states t hat the liquid should esca.pe at the ra.te of a.bout one drop every
two seconds, or about three ftuid ounces in an hour. (Am. Journ. of Phann.,
March , 1858, p. 98.) Wh en t he percolation is too slow, it may be increa"ed by
th e pressure of a column of liquid , and t hi s plan may sometimes be advan tage·
ously resorted to when the powder is very fin e, or large masses of material ure
operated upo n. (See paye 896) When the object is to keep up a. constant supply
of the perco lati ng fluid , it may be accompli shed by filling a long·necked bottle
or matrass with t he fluid, nnd inverting it over the filtering instrument, with its
mouth beneath the surface of the liquid in the latter.
Ilot licptids may be used in the process as well as co ld, and nre rnmetim es
preferable when th e substa nce yields its active principles more lar~cly at an
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elevated temperature. But there is often an inconvenience in employing bot
water; us it dissolves or renders glutinons substances not affected by cold water,
which are not requisite and may even be injurious in the preparation, nnd which
tend to embarrass the proces'i by filling up the interstices of the mass. and thus
rendering it less permeable. An instrument has been invented by :\Lr. C. A.
Smith, of Cincinoa.ti, by which the menstruum is made to enter the contents of
the percolator in the state of hot vapour, aud, being condensed by means of o.
refrigerating vessel surrounding the percolator, passes out in the liquid form,
highly impregnated with the solubl& principles of the material operated on.
(See Am. Journ. of Pharm., xviii. 98.)
The first portion of filtered liquid is very strongly impregnated, nncl the portions which subscqncntly come away are successively less so. It is sometimes
desirable to obtain the whole of the particular solvent employed. This end may
be very nearly attained by addi ng, at the close of lhe process, enough of another
liquid to supply the place of that retnined iu the mass. It wns Boulln.y's idea,
that the whole of the liquid contained in the moist material might Le thus
driven out of it or displaced by the one added, without n.ny admixture of the
two. This, however, has been ascertained not to be exactly true; nnd, however
co.refully the process mn.y be conducted, some mixture will take pince. Hence,
it is recommended, when one liquid is added in order to displace another, to in·
traduce first a shallow Jnyer of the same liquid with that contained in the mass.
lo some instances, the solvent, if consisting of two liquids, is resolved into these
in the process. Thus, when myrrh is subjected to percolation with proof spirit,
the 6rst liquid which comes away is alcohol holding the oil a.nd resin of the
myrrh in solution.
There are very few substances to which the mode of filtrntion by displacement
will not be found applicable, if due attention be paid to the circumstances which
require variations in the process.*
PrrAR:l!ACOP<EIAS.

As the Pharmaeopceias of the United States and Great Britain constitute the
basis of the present work, there would seem to be an obvious propriety in de·
voting, in the present place, a few words to the expln.aation of their general
character. Pharmacopccias are authoritative codes for the regulation of the
Materia Medica and Pharmacy within the limits where their authority is ad.
witted. Every fully civilized nation bas one or more recognised Pharmacopccias.
In most co untri es they are prepared under the authority more or les:i direct of
the government, and have the sanction of law. In the United States the Phn.rmacopccia is the result of the voluntary action of the Professions of Medicine
and Pharmacy, and has no other sanction than that of opinion. Nevert heless,
within the limits of the two Professions referred to, it is probably quite as authoritative as though established by legal enactment. Works of this kind a.re neces.
sarily compendious, as it is only by adhering to what is generally adm itted to be
essential, that they can expect to secure genera.I acceptance. 'l'o give them full
effect, explanations, comment, and various illustrations a.re necessary; and it is for
this puq>ose that works ca.lied Dispensatories a.re written. Until recently there
were three Pharmacopccias in the British Dominions, under the sanction respec·
tively of the three Colleges of' Lond on, Edinburgh, and Dublin. rl'h is created
much confusion in Great Britt~in, which in so me degree exte nd ed also to the
United States, where these works were at one time our only pharmaceutical
*Much is due for the improvements wh ich have added to tho efficiency of percol1ttion, llS
praclised in the United St11.tes, to Prof. Grahame of .Baltimore, Prof. Procter of L'hi111.rJclphin.,
and Dr. Squibb of New York, whoso Severa.I papers on the subject arc published in the Proceedinga ojll1e Am.Pharm. Aaaoc. (A. 0.1858, p. 255) 1 nnd in .ll10Am. Jou.rn. of Pham1. (March,
1858,p.Oi,andJuly,1859,p.317).-Notetot/iet111elftheddion.
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codes, and, in consequence of th~ general use of British works on medicine, continued to exert a considerable influence. By n very wise determination of the
meclico.l profession in Great Britain and Ireland, operating through the general
Parliament, the three Phnrmacopccias have been succeeded by a siugle one for
the Empire, prepared nuder the direction of the Medical Council, which is at
present the legal representative of the whole profession. Jt is this work, styh~d
the British Pharmacopc.eia, that we comme11t upon in the present edition of the
Dispensatory; the three former London, Edinburgh, and Dublin Pbnrmacopreias having- been superseded by it.
Both the U.S. and Br. Pharmacopceias consist essentially of two parts, one
called the Materia. Medicn, giving a list of the recoguiscd medicines, with definitions su!licie nt to establish their identity and purity, and the other ea1itlcd
Preparations or Preparations and Compounds, giving processes for the prepnralion of such medicines ~s may be supposed to be mad e by the apothecary.
'!'here is, howev(:r, some difference in the character of th ese two sections in the
two Ph ar macopceias. Whil e, in ours, the Materia Medico. list includes only those
substances purchac;ed by the apothecary, and admits alt substances, whether used
as medicines or not, which are necessarily employed in making the preparations;
the British list excludes all the latter substances unless strictly medicinal, and
iacludes many of the preparations, for which it also g ives processes in tbe second part. '!'here is a want of precision in this arrangement which g ives, we
think, a decided act vantage to our aational work. Another point in which the
U.S. Pbarmacopc:eia. has the advantage is the existence of a Secondary Catalogue, whicb may receive doubtful medicines, upon the value of which all cannot
agree, and in which may be placed new medicines yet on trial but not generally
adopted, and others going out of use, but still not without advocates in the profession. 'l'he British '.\lateria ~l edica is also somewhat more elaborate than ours
in its descriptions, which is n doubtful merit, as the work is thus liable to come
iato unn ecessary conflict with opinion, and thus to provoke contradiction. rrhe
wa.nt in the British Materia hl ed ica of the articles not strictly medicinal, which,
however, play nn essential prtrt in the processes, is supplied by a supplementary
list of such medicines, given in an Appendix; and there are two other lists in the
.Appendix, one of substa nc es used as ordina,ry tests in determining the character
and purity of medicines, a.nd the other of certain preparations used iu volumetric
analysis, which we are disposed to consider as usefu l features of the work, ancl
which will be given in the Appendix to the Dispensa.tory so far as the individual
articles composing them may not be noticed elsewhere in the book.

ACETA.
Vinegars.
Under this titlr, in the United States Pharma.copceia., are included both Di stilled \',.i negar, nnd those preparations usually denominated illellicaled Vint>gar.:o".
The latter are infusioas or so luti ons of various medicinal substances in vinegar or
acetic acid. The advantage of dnegar as a menstrunm is that, in con1:equence
of the acetic acid which it contains, it will dissolve substances not readily soluble, or altogether insoluble, in waler alone. lt is an excellent solvent of the
organic nlka.lies, which it converts into acetates, thereby modifying, in some
measure, though not iujuriously, the a,ction of tlrn medi ci ues of which they are
ingredients. As ordinnry ,·inegar contains prin ciples which promote its dccom·
position, it should be purified by distillation before being used as a. solvent. Jn.
fusions prepared with it, even in this state, are apt to spoil in a short time i and
a portion of alcohol is usually added to cont ribute to their preservation. A small
quantity of acetic ether is said to result from this addition; and, on the continent
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of Europe, the place of the alcohol is frequently supplied by nn equal amount
of concentrated acetic acid. At present di luted acetic acid is generally preferred
as the menstruum to distilled vinegar, as being of more uniform strength. In
consequence of their liability to change, the medicated vinegars should be mnde
in small quanttties, n.nd kept but for a short time.
·w.

ACETUM DESTILLATUM. U.S. Disiillecl Vine.gar .
"Take of Vinegar eight pints. Dis.tit, by means of a sand-bath, from a. glass
retort into a glass receiver, seven pints. Distilled Vinegar may be substituted
for Diluted Acetic Acid in the preparation of the officinal vine~ars." U.S.
Distilled vinegar, though formerly among the London and Edinburgh offici~
nals, has been omitted in the Br. Pharmacopceia.
Vinegar ii a very heterogeneous liquid, conta.ining colouring matter, gum,
sugar, alcohol, &c.; and the object of the distillation is to purify it. (See .Acetum,,) 'l'he first portion that distils contains alcohol, aldebyd, und pyroacetic
spirit (acetone), these being the most volatile ingredients; next the acetic acid
comes over much pur ified, but weaker than it exists in the vinegar, on account of
its being less volatile than water; and, if the distillation be stopped when the
pure -rinegar ceases to come over, there will be found in the retort. a liquid of a.
deep-brown colour, very sour and empyreumat.ic, and containing free tartaric
and malic acids, bitartrate of potassa, and other substances. rl'his stntcment explains why the Inst portion (one-eighth) is not distilled i the SC\'en-cighths which
first come over being alone preserved. The residuary liquid in the retort, if
diluted with an equal bulk of bot water, may be made to yield, by a fresh dis~
tillation, a. quantity of weak acetic acid equal to the residuary liquid, and of
about the strength and purity of officinal distilled vinegar.
·
Wirie vinegar furnishes a stronger and more aromatic distilled vinegar than
malt or cider vinegar. 'l'be U.S. Pharrnacopceia does not give the density, on
account of its being an uncertain criterion of strength. The saturating power is
the proper test of the acid present. This, according to the Pharm:icopooia, is
such that 100 grains of the Distilled Vinegar saturate not less than 7·6 grains
of bicarbonate of potassa, so that it must have at least the strength of t)rn offi·
cinal Diluted Acetic Acid . 'l'he saturating power, thus given, indicates 5 per
cent. as the proportion of monohydrated acetic acid contained in it. Consider.
ing the ordinary pharmaceutical uses of distilled vinegar, variations in its strength,
lim ited as they are by the qualities of different vinegars, arc of no great conse·
quence. Its purity is the point of importance. lf, however, (}l'ecision be attempt
ed, the saturu.ting power and not the density must be indicated; and directions
should be given for bringing a d istilled vinegar, which va.rie!:I from the standard
of saturating power, to that standard by the addition either of pure acetic acid
or of distilled water. The reason why density cannot be depended upon, is that
the specific gravity is not in proportion to the strength. Jf the vinegar contain
a good deal of alcohol end pyroacetic spirit, the distilled product will be light, but
not necessarily weak. 'l'his remark applies particularly to distilled wine vinegar.
The U . S. Pharmncoproia directs the distillation of vinegar to be conducted
in glass vessels; but it is generally distilled in a copper alembic furnished with
a pewter worm. 'rt1e use of these metals, however, is hazardous, on account of
the danger of metallic impregnation. Mr. Brande has suggested that the con·
denser might be made of very thin silver, a metal not acted on by acetic acid of
any strength. If this cannot be procured, the bead and worm should be of glass
or earthenware. Empyreuma is effectually prevented by distilling by means of
steam.
Properties. Distilled vinegar is a limpid, colourless liquid, of a weak acetous
taste and smell, less agreeable than those of common vinegar. Jt is wholly vola
ti lizecl by hen.t. It is not a perfectly pure solution of acetic acid in water i but
co ntains a. small proportion of aldehyd, wh ich rises in the distillation. 1t is on
4
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account or the partial decomposition or this impurity tho.t d istilled vinegar, wJ1en
saturated with ::in alkali, is liable to become of a reddish or brownish colour.
The Phnrmacopceio., however, directs that it should not change colour upon the
addition of ammonia. When distilled in metallic vessels, it is apt to contain

traces of copper, lead, and tin.

Copper is detected, after saturating with am-

monia, by the addition of ferrOcyanide of potassium, which produces a brown
cloud; lead by iodide of potassium, which occasions a yellow precipitate; and
tin by a solution of terchloride of gold, which co.uses a purplish appearance.
The last two meta.ls are discovered also by sulphuretted hydrogen, which occasions a dn.rk·coloured precipitate. The non.action of this gas proves the uh.
sence of metals generally. Distilled vi11egar should not have an empyreumntic
taste or a sulphurous smell. As usually prepared, however, it is somewhat em.
pyrcumatic. British malt vinegar is allowed by law to contain one.thousandth
of sulphuric acid; but, when it is distilled, this acid docs not come over. If,
however, -sulphul'ic acid should be accidentally present in distilled vinegar, it
may be detected by chloride of barium or acetate of lend. If muriatic acid be
present, it may be shown by a precipitate beini:r formed with nitrate of silver;
and if nitric acid be an impurity, the viuegar will possess the property, by digestion, of dissolving silver, which may be detected afterwards by muriatic acid.
Medical Properties and Uses. The medical properties of distilled vinegar are
the same as those of common vinegar (see A eel.um); but the former, being purer,
and not liable to spontaneous decomposition, is preferable for pharmaceutical
purposes. Still, distilled vinegar is less pure than the officinal diluted acetic
acid, which has been substituted for it in the preparations.
B.

ACET UM COLCIIICI. U.S.

Vine.gar of Oolchicum.

"Take of Colchicum Root, in fine powder, two troyounres; Dilated Acetic
Acid a sufficient quantity. Moisten the powder with n. fluidounce of Dilated
Acetic Acid, allow it to stand for ha.If an hour, pack it fil'mly in a conical glass
percolator, and gradually pour upon it Diluted .Acetic Acid until the filtered
liquid measures two piuts .
.. Vinegar of Colchicum may also be prepared by macerating the Colchicnm
Root, in moderately fine powder, with two pints of Diluted Acetic Acid, in a
close glass vessel, for seven days i then expressing the liquid, and filtering

through paper." U.S.
Vinegar is an excellent solvent of the active principle of colchicum; and the
organic alkali of the latter loses none of its efficacy by combination with the
acetic acid of the former. Of the two formulas above given, the first, directing
percolation, is much preferable to the second, permitting maceration, if per·
formed by competent hands; and the same remark will apply to all the medicated vinegars in which an alternative formula. is given.
lJfedical Uses. This preparation bas been extolled us a diuretic in dropsy,
and may be given in gout, rheumatism, and neuralgia; but the wines of colchicum
are usually preferred. It is recommended by Scudamore to be given in connection with magnesia, so as to neutralize the acetic acid of the meostruum. The
dose is from thirty drops to two fluidrachms.
W.

ACETUM

LOBELL"!~ .

U.S.

Vinegar of Lobelia.

"Take of Lobelia, io modera.tely coarse powder, four troyounces,· Dilated
.Acetic Acid a sufficie11t quantity. Moisten the powder with two fluidounces or
Diluted Acetic Acid, pack it firmly in a conical glass percolator, and gradually
pour upon it Diluted Acetic Acid until the filtered liquid measures two pints.
"Vinegar of Lobelia may also be prepa:red by macerating the powder in two
pints of Diluted Acetic Acid for seven days, expressing the liquid, and filtering

through paper." U. S.
This is a good preparation of lobelia, and might well be formed into a syrup,
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by the addition of sogar, as in the syrnp of sqoill. It has the advnntnge that
acetic acid gives stability to the nlknloid, which is very liable to decomposition,
especially under the influence
heat. It may be used for all the purposes for
which Jobelia is given either in substance or tincture; but is best adapted to cuses
in which the medicine is exhibited in small doses f1>equently repeated, with a view
to its nntispa-smodic and expectorant action, as in asthma, spasmodic catarrh, and
catnrrhal crnup, in wh ich it may often be advantageously conjoined with the
syrups of seneka and squill. For these purposes the dose for an adult is from
thiri.y minims ton. fiuidra.chm, repeated three or four times a. day, or more frequently if required. Jn the paroxysm of spasmodic asthma one or two fluidrn.chms
may be given every two or three hours till relief is obtained. The emetic dose
would be half a Huidounce.
W.

or

ACETUM OPII. U.S.

Vinegar of Opium. Black Drop.

"Take of Opium, dried, and in moderately coarse powder, five troytmnces;
Nutmeg, in moderately coarse powder, a troyounce; Saffron, in moderately
coarse powder, one hundred and fifty grains,· Sugar eight troyounces; Diluted
Acetic Acid a sufficient quantity. Macerate the Oµium, Nutmeg, and Saffron
with n piut of Diluted Acetic Acid for twenty-four hours. Put the mixture into
a conical glass percolator, and return the liquid which first passes until the
filtrate becomes clear. Then gradually ponr on Diluted Acetic Acid until
the filtered liquid measures twenty- six Huidounces. Jn this dissolve the Sugar,
aad, having strained the solution, add sufficient Diluted .Acetic Acid to make
the whole measure two pints." U.S.
The vinegar of opium was introduced into the Pharmacopceias as nu imitation of or substitute for a preparation , which bas been long in use under the
name of Lancaster or Quaker's black drop, or simply black drop. '!'he formula of the first edition of the U.S. Pharmacopceia was so deficient in precision, and so uncertain in its results, that it was abandoned in the second edition ;
but, as these objections were obviated in a. process by .Mr. Charles Ellis, published in the American Journal of Phm·macy (vol. ii. page 202), and as the
preparation continued to enjoy a considerable degree of professional and popular farnur, it was deemed proper to restore it to its otficinal rn.nk at the subse quent revision of the Pharmacopceia. The U.S. formula above given is essen.
tially that of .Mr. Ellis, but with improvements in the present ed ition, which
obviate the necessity of evn.poration. The preparation has, we think unfortunately, been omitted in the British Pharmacopceia with all the other vinegars.
'l'he advantages of the black drop over laudanum are, probably, that disturbing
principles contain ed in opium and sol uble in alcohol are !~ft behind by the aque·
uus menstruum employed; while the meconate of morphia is converted by the
acetic acid into the acetate. 1n the original process, published by Dr. Armstrong,
who found it among the papers of n relative of the proprietor in England, ver;'uice, or the juice of the wild crab, was employed instead of vi negar. Other
vegetable acids also favourably modify the narcotic operation of opium; nud
lemon.juice has been employed iu a sim il ar manner with vinegar or verjuice, and
l>erhaps not less advantageously.*

~r.~~~~~~~~~t~~~f~~I~

by lhe n.ddition of yeast. ilut. fcrruentn.tion is of Yery doubtful value in the process; at.
leRstitsndvo.ntn.gesbavenotl>eenprovcd.
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The \'incgar of opium may sometimes be advantageously used when opium
itself, or the tincture, in consequence of peculiarity in the disease or in the constitution of the patient, occasions so much headache, nausea, or nervous disorder, as to render its employment inconvenient if not impossible. It exhibits all
the anodyne and soporific properties of the narcotic, with lens tendency to pro duce these disngrcee.ble effects, at least iu many instances. 'fbe U. S preparation is of double the strength of laudanum, six and a half minims containing the
soluble parts of a.bout one grain of opium, supposing the drug to be completely
exhausted by the menstruurn. 'I1be dose may be stated at from seven to ten
drops or minims.
W.

ACETUM SANGUINARIJE. U. 8. Vinegar of Bloodroot.
"1.'ake of J3loodroot, in moderately coarse powder, four troyounces i Di luted
Acetic .Acid a sufficient quantify. l\loisten the powder with two fluidounces of
Diluted· Acetic Ac:id, pack it firm ly in a con ical gla!;S percolator, and gradnnlly
pour upon it Diluted .Acetic Acid until the fi ltered liquid measures two pints.
"Vinegar of Bloodroot may also be prepared by macerati ng the powder with
two pints of Diluted Acetic .Acid for seven days, expressiug the liquid, and filtering through paper." U.S.
This is one of the new officinals of the U.S. Pharmncopceia. It is no doubt
an cflicient preparation, and may be used for the same purposes &S the powdered
root. When first prepared, it bas a deep-red colour, which is diminished by time i
but through what chemical agency is unknown; as, according to Prof. Procter,
the change is independent of the acetate of sanguinarina, which is formed io the
process. (Am. Journ. of Pharm., :May, 1864, p. 210.) A syrup moy be formed
from this vinegar by the addition of sugar, as iu the syrup of squill. 'l'be dose of
the vinegar of bloodroot as an emetic is three or four fluidrachms; as nu altera·
tive and expectorant, from fifteen to thirty drops or minims. It bas been used as
a. local remedy in ringworm and other cutaneous di~eases, and has been found by
Dr. R. G. Jennings efficient as a gargle in the sorethroat of scarlet fever. W.

ACE'l'l'M SC!LLJE. U. 8. Vinegar of 8quill
"Take of Squill, in moderately coarse powder, four troyom1ces i Diluted
Acet.ic .Acid a sufficient quantity. Moisten the powder with a. fluidounce of
Diluted .Acetic Acid, pack it in a conical glass percolator, and gradually pour
upon it Diluted Acetic Acid until the filtered liquid measures two pints.
"Vinegar of Squill may also be prepared by macerating the Squill with two
pints of Diluted Acetic Acid for seven days, expressing the liquid, and filtering
through pa.per." U. S.
A practical error occurred, in the late revision of the Pbarmacopceia, in the
directions of this formula, which renders the whole process almost nugatory.
Notwithstanding the coarseness of the powder as ordered, the disposition of
squill to swell up and form an adhesire mass with the menstruum is such, that
the percolation ca11not be satisfactorily effected in strict compliance with the
directions. 11.'he squill should be first mixed with a pint of the diluted acetic acid,
as ordered iu the Pharmacopceia of 1850, and, when the swelling has taken
place, the whole mass should be transferred to a conical percolator of glass, nod
properly packed by means of agitation and gentle pressure, after wbicb the process is to be completed, as directed in the formula, by adding the diluted acid
gradually. until two pints of the vinegar have passed. (Procter, .dnt. Journ. of
Pharm., July, 1864, p. 298.)
In the Uritish Pharmacopreia this vinegar has been omitted as a. distinct
preparation, though the formula is retained as the first step in the prepara.tion
of the syrup. .As vinegar of squill is upt to be injured by keeping, it should be
prepared frequently, and in sma ll quantities, as wanted for use. lt is employed
chiefly in the preparation of the syrup of squill. Upon standing, it deposits a
precipitate, cousisting, according to Vogel, of citrate of lime and tannic acid.
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Medical Uses. This preparation bas all the properties of the squill in substance, and is occas ionally prescribed as a diuretic and expectorant in variona
forms of dropsy and of pulmonary disease; but the syrup is usually preferred,
as it keeps better, and is less unpleasant to the taste. The dose is from th irty
minims to two ftu idrachms; but the latter quantity would be apt to prod uce
vomiting. lt should be given in cinnamon water, mint water, or other aromatic
liquid cu.lculated to conceal its taste and obviate nausea.*
W.
Off. Prep. Syrupus Scillre, U. S.

ACID A.
.Acids.
Acids are compounds which are capable of uniting in definite proportions with
o.lkalics, earths, and ordinary metallic oxides. with tbe effect of produc in g a combination, in which the properties of its constituents are mutan.lly destroyed. Such
combinations a.re said to be neutral, and are denominated salts. Most acids have
a. sour taste, and possess the power of changing vegetable blues to red; and,
though these properties are by no means constant, yet they afford a convenient
means of detecting acids, applicable in practice to most cases. The above explanation of the nature of Rn acid is that usually give n ; but, according to strict
detinition, acids are compounds having a strong electro-negath-e energy, and,
therefore, possessing a powerful affinity for electro-positive compounds, such as
alkalies, earths, and ordinary oxides. It is this antagonism in the electrical condition of these two great classes of chem ical compounds that g ives rise to their
mutual affinity, which is so much the stronger as the contrast in this respect is

* Acidum Acetic•tm Camphoratum. (Ed., Dub.) Camphorated Acetic Acid. This is nn old officinnl of lhe Ed. and Dub. Plui.rmacopreia~. which, lhough om it.l ed in the British, deserves
to be retflincd in a. nolc, if only from its old reputation. It was prepared as follows.
"Take of Camphor one ounce [n.voird.]; Rectified Spirit one fluidrttchm; Strong Acetic
Acid ttnftuidouncu. Reduce the camphor to powder by means of the Spirit.; then add the
Acid, and dissolve." .Dub.
The use of the alcohol is simply to facilitate the pulverization of the camphor, and a
few drops arc sufficient. Acetic ncid in its concentrated slate readily dissolves camphor.
In this preparn.tion, the whol e of the cam phor is taken up by the acid. In consequence of
the powerful chemical agency oftl_1e so\ ULion, nnd its extreme volatility, it should be kept
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debility. Lt. was an offici~al sub~titute for U enry'~ aromatic 1pirit ofvinego r.
At Apothecaries' Hall, rn London. an aromatic vint!Jflr is prepared by dissoh•ing the oils
of cloves, la.vcuder, rosemary, nnd cn.lamus, in highly concentrated acetic acid. lt i!1 used
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of _potas"a, contained ma stoppered bottle, three drops of
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a propbylactic agllinst tlie plngue and other con!agious disMses. It is said lo have derh·ed its nam e and reputation from the ci r cum stance, 1h at. four tbie,·es. who, during the
plague at '.\lnrseilles, lrnd plundered the dead bodies with impunity, confessed, upon the
condition of a pn.rdon, tlmt they owed their safety to the use of it. The aromatic ar:etic atid
of the former I::dinhurgh Pharmacopceia was intended ll!I a simpli ficati on of thi s nostrum.
It. was mnde by macerating for a week an ounce of ~osemary, nn ou nce of sage, half an
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has any other power of protecting th e system ag:uost disease than such ns mny deJ.iend ou
W.
it.a slightly slimulo.nt. properties, and its influence over the imagination.
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greater. In the majority of cases, the electro-negative compound or acid is an
oxidized body, but by no means necessarily so. When en acid docs not contain
oxygen, hydrogen is usually present. 'l'hesc peculiarities in composition have
given rise to the division of acids by some writers into o:racids and hydmcUls.
JTegetable acids, for the most part, contain both hydrogen and oxygen.
The number of acids used in medicine is small i but among these are to be
found examples of the three kinds above mentioned.
B.

ACIDUM ACETICUM

DILUTU~l.

U.S., Br. Diluted A cetic Acid.

"Take of Acetic Acid a pint; Distilled Watersev~npint.'i. Mix them." The
sp. gr. of this acid is I ·006, and I 00 gr'ains of it saturate 7·6 grains of crystallized bicarbonate of potn.ssa. U. S.
"Take of Acetic Acid one pint [Imp. meas.]. Distilled Water seven pints
[Imp. meas.]. i\-'lix." rrhe sp. gr. of tbis acid is 1·006, and an Imperial fluid.
ounce of it requires for neutralization 31 measures of the volmnet,·ic solution

of soda. Br.
The object of hM·ing this preparation is to possess a weak solution of pw·e
acetic acid, which may be substituted for distilled vinegar in all formulas in wh ich
nicety is required. Distilled vinegar contains a little organic matter, which is
always darkened or precipitated when its acid is saturated with an alkali, au
occnrrcnce which does not take place when the diluted acetic acid is employed.
The saturating strength of the diluted acid of the U.S. Pharmacopreia indicates
the same proportion of mono hydrated acetic acid as is contained in the officinal
distilled vinegar, namely, 5 per cent. The British diluted acid has the same sp. gr.
as our own, viz. l ·006.
In making this preparation, whenever the apothecary is doubtful as to the
strength of the acetic acid he employs, it will be hi s duty to ascertain its satu·
rating power, and, if this should vary from the standard, to vary the dilution
accordingly.
Diluted acetic acid has been employed with advantage in scarlatina by Dr. I.
B. Brown, of London, who published a treatise on its use in 1846. Dr. B. F.
Schneck, of Lebanon, Pa., has imitated this practice, and with good resnlts. (.dm.
Journ. of Med. Sci., July, 1857, p. 27.)
O.ff. Prep. Acetum Colcbici, U. I!.; .A.cetum Lobel ire, U.S.; Acctnm Opii,
U.S.; Acetum Sanguinn.rire, U.S.; Acetum Scillre, U.S.; Emplastrum Ammonirtei, U.S.; Liquor Ammonire Aeetatis, U.S.; Syrupus Allii, U.S.; Syrupus
Scillre,Br.
B.

ACID UM BENZOICUM. U.S., Br. Benzoic A cid.
"Take of Benzoin, in coarse powdef", twelve troyounces. Spread the Bcnzoin
evenly over the bottom of an iron dish eight inches in diameter, cover the dish
with a piece of filtering paper, and, by means of paste, attach it closely to the
rim. Then, having prepared a conical receiver or cap of thick, well-sized paper,
of rather larger diameter than the dish, invert it over the latter, so as to fit
closely around the rim. :Next apply heat by means of a sand-bath, or of the iron
plate of a stove, until , without much empyreuma, vapours of Benzoic Acid cease
to rise. LaRlly, separate the receiver from time to time, and remove the Benzoic
.Acid from it and the paper diaphragm, as long as the Acid continues to be
deposited." U.S.
"Take of B enzo in /om· ounces. Place the Benzoin in a cylindric pot of sheet
iron, furnished with a flange at its mouth; and, hnving fitted the pot into a.
circu lar hole in a sheet of pastebon.rd, interpose between the pasteboard and
flange n. collar of tow, so as to produce a nearly air-tight junction. Let a cylin·
der of stiff paper, open at one end, eighteen inches high, nnd having a diameter
at least twice thnt of the pot, be now inverted on the pnstcbon.rd, and secured
to it by slips of paper and Hour paste. Pass two inches of the lower part of the
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pot through a hole ill a plate of sheet tin, which is to be kept from contact with
the pnsteboard by tbc interposition of a few corks; and let a heat just sufficient
to melt the benzoiu (that of n. gas-lamp answers well) be applied, aud continued
for at least six hours, that Bcuzoic Acid may be sublimed. Let the product
thus obtained, if uot quite white, be pressed firmly between folds of filtering
paper, and again sublimed." Br.
The Pharmacopreias now unite in procuring bcnzoic a.cid by sublimat ion.
Formerly the benzoiu was mixed with an equal weight of sand; but this has
been omitted, as not on ly useless, but probably injurious by fo,,·ouring the production of empyreumatic substances. Tile acid, which exists int.he bcnzoin combined with resin, is volatilized by the heat, and condensed in the upper part of
the apparatus. Unless the temperature is very carefully regulated, u. porliou of
the resin is decomposed, and an oily substance genera.ted, wh ich rises with the
acid, and gives it a brown colour, from which it cann ot be entirely freed by
bibulous pn.per; and this result sometimes takes place even with the greatest
caution. rrbe process for subliming benzoic acid may be conducted in a g la zed
earthen vessel, surmounted by a co ne of paper 1 or by a nother vessel with a small
· opening at the top, and a band of paper pasted round the place of junction .
.After the heat has been applied for an hour, t.be process should be suspended
till the condensed acid is removed from the upper vessel or paper cone, when it
may be renewed, and the aeid again removed, and thus alternn.tely till coloured
vapours rise. .:'lfohr, after many experiments, recommends t.be following plan as
unobjectionable. Iu a. round cast-iron vessel, eight. or nine inches in diameter
and two inches deep, a pound or Jess of coarsely powdered benzoin is placed,
and uniformly strewed over the bottom. The top of the vessel is closed by a.
sheet of bibulous paper, which is secured to the sides by paste. A cylinder of
thick paper in the form of a bat, just large enough lo fit closely around the sifles
of the pot., is then placed over it, and in like manner secured by paste. A mod• crate Ueat is now applied by means of a. sand-bath, o.nd continued for three or
four hours. rl'he vapours pass through the bibulous paper, which absorbs t.he
empyrcumatic oil, and are condensed within the hat in brilliant white flowers,
having an agreeable odour of benzoin. (Annal. der Pharm.. , xxix. 178.) After
a time t.he bibulous paper becomes so saturated with empyre um atic products
as no longer to arrest them, and should then be replaced with a fresh piece.
(Maisch.) The remaining ncid of the benzoin may be extracted, if deemed a.dvi:;able, by treating t.he residue of t.he balsam with lime or cn.rbonu.t.e of soda.
The process of ~Lohr has been adopted in the present edilion of the U.S. Pbarmaco1>reia, and iii probably preferable to any met.hod heretofore proposed. From
tl1e mode of prepariug benzoic acid by sublimation, it was formerly cu.lied flowers

ofbenzoin.
Another mode of separating the ncid from benzoiu is by combining it with a.
salifiablc base, a.ncl prccipitat: ; with en acid. Such is the process of Scheele.
It consists in boiling th e powdered benzuin with hydrate of lime nud water, filtering the ;;nlutiou of benzoa.te of lime thus obtained, a.ad precipitating the benzoic acid with muriatic acid. Carbonate of soda or of pota.ssn may be substituted
for the lime, and sulphuric for the muriatic acid; and the precipitated benzoic
acid may be purified by dissolviug it. in boiling water, which will deposit. it. upon
cooling. '!1110 acid, however, requires to be still further purifie<l by rc1leatcd
crystallization from small portions of boiling water. A little animal charcoal
may be employed to render tl.ie crystals quite colourless. These processes afford
fl purer product than that obtained by sublimation, but not prcfcra.ble in a
medicinal point of view; as the small q11antity of oil present in Lhe sublimed
acid adt.l.s to its stimulant properties, and at the same t.irne renders it pleasant
to t.he smel l. In order to get th e benzoic acid in the form to which the eye is
accustomed, it bo.s been prnposed to sublime tl.ie acid aft.er its }H'ecipitation.
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Several 11ther modes of extracting the acid have been recommend ed. 'l'he
following is the process of Stolze. One part of the balsam is dissolved in three
parts of alcohol, the sol uti on filtered and introduced into a retort, and the acid
saturated by carbonate of soda dissolved ir.r a mixture of eight parts of water
and three of alcohol. '11he alcohol is distilled off; and the beuzoate of soda.
contained in the residuary liquid is decomposed by sulphuric acid, which precipitates the benzoic acid. 'Chis is purilled by so luti on in boiling water, which
lets fall the acid when it cools. By this process Stolze obtained 18 per cent.
of acid from benzoiu conthining I 9·425 per ce nt. By the process of Scheele he
obtained 13·6 per cent.; by the agency of ca rbonate of soda., 12 per cent.; by
sublimntion 011ly 7·6 per cent. Nevertheless, .:\1r. Brande says that the last process is on the whole the most economical. According to this author, good benzoin affords by sublimation from 10 to 15 per cent. of the ncid contaminated
with empyreumatic oil, and about 9 per cent. of the purified acid. Professor
Scharliog h£Ls prepared benzoic acid by mean s of heated steam, and obtained 8
per cent. (Am. Joiirn. of Pharm., xxiv. 236.)
A considerable quantity of bcnzoic acid has, within a few years, been imported
into the United States from Germany, said to have been prepared from the urine•
of cattle and horses. It is white, bas a fine lustre, and is sa id to be very pure,
but sometimes has a slight urinous odour indicative of its origin. (Ant. Jouni.
of Phann., xxvii. 23.)
Properties. Sublimed benzoic acid is in white, soft, feath ery crystals, of a
silky lu stre, and not pulverulent. From solu tion the acid crystallizes in transparent prisms. When quite pore it is inodorous; but, prepared by sublimation
from the balsam, it bas a peculiar, agreeable, aromatic odour, dependent on the
presence of an oil, which may be separated by dissolving the acid in alcohol,
and precipitating it with water. Its taste is warm, acrid, and acidulou s. lt is
unalterable in the air, but at 230° melts, and at a somewhat higher temperature
rises in suffocating vapours. It is inflammable, burning without residue. It is •
soluble in 200 parts of cold water (An1ial.s of Pharmacy, i. 206), and in about
24 parts of boiling water, wlaich deposits it upon cooling. The addition of
borax itwreascs its solubility. It is readily dissolved by alcohol, and by concentrated sulphuric and nitric acids, from which it is precipitated by water. 'l'he
fixed oils also dissolve it. It is enLirely sol ul>le in soluti ons of potassa, soda,
ammonitL, and lime, from which it is precipitated by mnriatic acid. Its solution
reddens litmus paper, a nd it forms salts with salifj:~blc bases; but its acid properties are not powerful. Benzuic acid consists or benzyl and oxygen, and in
the uncombined state usually contains water. The anhydrous ncid has, however,
beeu isolated by Gerhardt. (Ghent. Gaz., x. 237.) Benzyl consists of fourteen
eqs. of carbon 84, five of hydrogen 5, and two of oxygen 16 = I 05. The crys·
ta.llized acid contains one eq. of benzyl 105, one of oxy~en 8, and one of water
9= 122, the formula. being IlO,CaU!>O,. It cannot be deprived of its wa.ter by
beat, but sometimes loses it in combim1tion. Benzllic acid is a charn.cteristic
constituent of the balsams, and ba.s been found in various other vegetable, and
some animal products.* When heated it should sublime without residue.
jJ[edicol Properties and Uses. Benzoic acid is irritant to the alimentary mucous membrane, and stimu lant to the system, nnd has been thought to be ex pee·
torant; but it is seldom used in ternally, except as a. constituent of one or two
officinal preparations. It was proposed by Dr. .Alexander Ure as a. remedy for
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uric acid deposits in the urine, and for the chalk-like concretions, consisting of
orate of soda, in the joints of gouty individuals. Ile supposed it to operate by
converting the uric into hippuric ncid, and consequently tbe insoluble urates into
soluble bippurates. 1t appears, however, from the observations of Dr. Garrod
and Mr. Keller, that such a transformation of uric acid docs uot take pince, bnt
that the benzoic acid is itself converted into hippuric acid, which is n.lwnys found
io the urine, when the former acid is taken freely. The quantity of uric acid in
the urine remains undiminished. But it has been shown by Kletzinsky that, though
the uric acid is unaffected, the urea is decidedly diminished i nud the <1uantity of
i1itrogen contained in the urea lost is almost exactly represented by the uitrogen
of the hippuric acid formed; so that tbe benzoic acid is probably converted into
the hippuric by combination with a nitrogenous body, eithe r derived from the urea
or formed at tbe expense of it. (Ann. de ThJrap., 1860, p. 110.) In consequence
of the acid state of urine produced by benzoic acid, it has been found useful in
the phosphatic variety of gravel; though its beneficial influ ence, being purely
chemical, continu es on ly during its use. lt is said to have cu red nocturnal incon tinence of urine. Mr. White Cooper has employed it with supposed a.dvautage
' in a case of rheumatic sclcrot itis. (See Am. Journ. of JJled. Sci., N. S., xxv. 518.)
A convenient mode of exh ibiti on is to give the acid with four parts of phos1>httte
of soda, or one part and a half of bi borate of soda, which enables it to be readily
dissolYed by water. Tbe dose is from 10 to 30 grains. I t is an ingredient in
some cosmetic wasbes, and has been employed by way of fumigation as a. remedy
in affections of the skin. It bas also been employed as a local bremostatic, iu
connection with alum, with considerable asserted success; but there can Le little
doubt tbat alum is the more efficient ingredient.
Off. Prep. Ammon ire Beozoas, Br.; 'l'inetura Opii Camphorata, U.S.; Tinct.
Camphorre cum Opio, Br.
W. ·

ACID UM GALLICUM. U.S., Br. Gallic Acid.
"'l'ake of Nutgall, in fine powder, thirty-six troyounces; Purified Animal Charcoal, Distilled Water, each, a sufficient quantity. Mix the Nutgall with sufficient
Distilled Water to form a thin paste, a.nd expose the mixlure to the air, in a shal low glaiis or porcelaiu vessel, in a warm place, for a month, occasionally stirrin g
it with a. glass rod, and adding from time to time sufficie nt Distilled Water to
preserve the sem i· fluid consistence. Then subm it the paste to expref'is ion, and,
rejectin g the expressed liquor, boil the residue in eight pints of Distilled Water
for a few minutes, nnd filter while hot thrnugh Purified Animal Charcoa l. Set
the liquid aside that crystals may form, and dry them on bibulous paper. Jf the
crystal~ be not sufficiently free from colour, they may be puritied by dissolving
them in boiling Distilled Water, filtering through a fresh portion of Purified
Animal Charcoal, and crysta.llizing. n U. S.
The Dublin GollPge gave two processes, of which the first has been retained,
with a few verbal modifications, in tbe British Pharmacopreia. It is essentially
the same as the U.S. processj differing in requiring an exposure of six weeks
instead of a. month, in not expressing lhe pasle before boiling in water, in expressing the impure acid deposited from the filtered decoction before redi ssolving it in boiling water, and in omitting the use of animal charcoal. 'l'he second
process of tbe Dublin College, based on the intluence of sulphuric acid in favouring the change of tannic into gnllic acid, has the merit of requiring less time for
completion. Notwithstanding its rejeetiou in the late revision of Lhe l3ritish
Phnrmacopreia, we retain it in the form of a. note.*

* Proceu

hy Sulplwric Acid. "'fnke of powdered Galls one pound [ri,·oird upoi!I]; Oil of
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The U.S. process is founded upon the faet that, when galls in infusion, or
in the state of moistened powder, are exposed to the air, their taooic acid is
gm.dually converted into gallic acid, with the absorption , as bas bee n generally
believed, of oxygen, and the escape of an equival ent quantity of carbonic acid.
'l'he ga.llic acid, being fr eely so luble in boiling but very s parin g ly in co ld water,
is extracted from the altered galls by dccoction , and is deposited as the water
cools. A repetition of the solution and deposit ion rende rs the acid more pure;
but it ca nn ot be obtained wholly colourless unless by the aid of animal charcoal.
In the U.S. Pharmacoproia. of 1850 it was neglected to direct purified animal
charcoal; an inad\'e rtence which has been rorrected in the present edition. Th ere
arc few processes in which it is more necessary that this decolorizing agent should
be purified. The presence of the slig htest quantity of scsquioxidc of iron interferes with the blenching of the acid; and it is even advisable to examine the
filtering paper e mployed, lest it may contain sufficient of thi s substanc e to vitiate
the res ults of the process. The 6rst crop of cry stals in the U. S. process retains
a very large proportion of water; and it will be found convenient to subject them
to strong expression between folds of bibulous paper.
Dr. C. Wetherill, believing that ga.Hic acid differs from the tnnnic simply in
containing water, conceiv ed the idea of preparing th e former from the latter by
the 6x ation of water. 'l'bis he effected through the ugency of sulphuric acid.
Havin g mi xed 13 drachms of tannic acid with 22 fiuid oun ccs o'f sulphuric acid
and four ti mes that bulk of water, he heated th e mixture to the bo1linK point,
and then allowed it to stand. In a few days an abundant precipitate of whi te gal lic acid took place, amounting to 87·4 per cent. of the tannic acid. (Am. Journ.
of Pharm., xx. 11 2.) Upon the same principle is based the second process or
the Dublin Coll ege above referred to. Dr. Christison, in his Dispensatory, states
that the process was or iginally suggested by Liebig. It is now uad erstoo d that
ta.nnic acid is a glucosidc, converti ble through ex posure of galls to the air, and
more rapidly by sulphuric acid, into glucose and gallic acid; and thus to acertain extent is ex plain ed th e rational e of both the processes here noticed.
The elder Itobiqu e t first suggested that galls co11 ta.in a prin cipl e capable of
converting taunic into gallic acid, with the presence of water, and in the absence
of atmospheric air. .M . Larocque proved that this principle acts as a. ferment,
and that th e chan ge refe rred to is the resul t of a gallic acidfe1·me11tation in the
gall s. J\'l. Edmond llobiquet has shown that galls contain peclose and petlase,
the form er of which, according to the expe rim ents of M. FrCmy, is the principle
out of which pectin is formed in plants, and the latter a peculiar ferment which
effects the transformation. It appears thnt in gall s the pectase, aided by a proper tempera.tu re a nd the presence of water, changes not only pcctose into pectin,
but also Lannie into gallic acid. Strecker had previously advanced the opinion
the mixture hn.s cooled, n.dd ilto th e infusion obt ained by percolation, stirring well, so as
bring them into perfectconrnct. Let the viscid preci1iitatewhicb forms be serarated by
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upon a. cnli co filter. Wh en the liquid passes through colourle:;s it ii b o uh~ be ev1q iornted to
one-sixlbofits,•olumc,11nd t hen suffered t o cool in order lo the separo.t1 on ofthcc ry stallize(\acid." (Uub.A. D.1 850.)
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that tannic acid is a combination of gallic acid and sugar, the latter of which is
destroyed in the process for procuring gallic acid, which is thus simply set free
from the comb ination. It would seem, if this view is correct, that the pectnse
acts upon the saccharine matter of the taunic acid, causing its conversion into
c&rbonic acid and alcohol, and liberating the gallic acid, aud that the process is
in fact an example of the vinou s fermentation. M. E. Robiquet admits the occasional transformation of tannic acid i11to gallic acid and sugar, but does not
believe that the sugar pre-exists as such in the tannin. (Journ. de Pharm., 3e
ser., xxiii. 24-1.) Witt stein, in endeavouring to obtain gallic acid from Chinese
gall~· (see page 403) by forming them into a paste with water, found that but a
,·e ry small proportion of th e acid was generated at the end of six weeks. 'l'hinkiag that this might have resulted from the want of the ferment in the Chinese
galls, he added to these one-eighth of their weight of common galls, and, at the
end of three weeks, obtained an amount of ga.llic acid nearly equal to one. half
the weight of the ga lls employed. Th e same re sult, though more slowly, fol·
lowed t.he addition of yeast to the Chinese galls. Wittstein obtained both carbonic acid a.nd alcohol as products of this operation, thus favouring the views
of Strecker as to the constitution of tannic acid.
Prope1·ties. Gallic acid is in delicate, ~ ilky, acicular crystals, which, as ordinarily found in the shops, are slightly brownish, but when quite pure are co lour·
less. l t is in oJorous, and of a sourish, astringent taste. 1t is so lubl e, according
to Braconnot, in 100 parts of cold and 3 of boiling water, is ve ry sol uble in
alcohol , and but sli ghtly so in ether. l\Ir. Thomas 'Yeaver, of Philadel phia., bas
found that it is solu ble in glycerin in the proportion of 40 grain~ to the ounce,
and that the sol uti on may be diluted to any extent with water without affecting
its trans parency. (Am . Jouni. of Pharm., xxix. 82.) 1t reddens litmus, and
produces a deep bluish-black colour with sol uti ons of the salts of sesquiox ide of
iron, which disappears when the so lu t.ion is heated; a result which Dr. Mnhla
has shown to depend on the conversion of the gallic into gallhum ic or metngallic
acid, by the Joss of the constituents of carbonic acid and water. (Am . ./ourn. of
Sc'i. and Arts, Nov. 1859.) It does not precipitate gelatin, or a so luti on of sul phate of protoxide of iron. It shou ld leave no res idue when burnt; and is en.
tirely dissipated when thrown on red.hot iron. On exposure to the air, its so lution undergoes spontaneou s decomposition; but it is sai d that, by the addition
of a drop of oil of cloves, it may be kept for a long time without chan ge. ( Pharm.
Journ., xvi. 223.) T!Je formula of gallic acid is CHH 11 0 10 ( Gmelin ). J lcated lo
420° it gires out cnrbonk acid, and is changed into pyrogaUic acid. (See Part
llL) 'l'hrowo on rcd·hot iron it is ent.irely dissipated .
.Medical Properties. :Forming an ingredient in all astringent products con.
taining gallo-tannic acid, gnllic acid was at one time supposed to be the active
principle of the vegetabl e astri ngents. This reputation it afterward s lost when ,
the properties of tnnnic acid iJ~ ca me well known. But it has recently again come
into notice, and is now thought by many to be a very valuable nstring-cnt, having
the property of ar resting hemorrhages when tak eu internally, e~pecially th ose
from the uterns and urinary pa~ snge:;. In nll ca..,es of hemorrhage in which the
bleeding vessels must Ue reached through the route of the ei rcu la tiou, it is belie\'ed by some to Uc more eflicie nt even t.hau tannic a(' id, as its chemical affinities
lo not afford tbe same impediment.to its absorption as those of the Jauer acid.
But in hemorrhage from tile alimentary mucous membrane, or from any othe r part
with wliich Lannie acid can be brought into direct contact, the latter nstringent
is by far tbe most effec-tunl. Un.Ilic acid has been employed also with advantage
in pyrosis, and the ni ~ ht·swcn.~s of phthisis. It is said uot to co nsti pate the
bowels. The duse i ~ fro111 five to fiftee n grains three or four times a clay, and
may be given in the fonn of pill 01· powder. 'l'he acid ha s been employed as a.
gargle iu infiu.momto1·y affections of tlie fauces. The compnrative fu.ciliLy with
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which it is dissolved by glycerin, and the readiness with which the solution mixes
with water, suggests the use of this men struum when it may be desirable to em.

ploy the medicine locally, as a gargle or injection.

ACID UM IlYDRIODICUM DILUTUM. U.S.
Acid.

w.

Diluted Hydriodic

"Toke of Iodine, in fine powder, a troyounce; Distilled Water a fwjficient
quantity. J\I ix thirty grains of the Iodine with five fluid ounces of Distilled
W:i ter in a tall ~ la ss-stoppe red bottle, having the capacity of half a pint, and
pass into the mixture hydrosulphuric acid gas until the colour of the Jodine
entirely disappears, and a turbid liquid remains. Detach the bottle from the
apparatus employed for introducing the gas, and gradually add th e remainder
of the I od in e, st irring at the same time. Then reattach the bottle, and again
pass the gas until the liquid becomes colourless. Decant th e liquid into a small
matrass which it is near ly snllicient to fill, boil it until it ceases to emit the
odour of hycll'Osulphoric acid, and filter through paper. 'l'hen pass suflicient
Distill ed Wnter through the filter to bring the filtered liquid to the measure of
six f111id ounces. Lastly, keep the liquid in a well-stopped bottle.
"'l1lie hydr11sulphuric acid gas, required in this process, may be obtained by
mixing, in a. su itable apparatus, a troyounce and a half of sulphurcL of iron,
two lroyotmct·s of sulph uric acid, nnd six .fluidounces of' water." U.S.
'l'h is prcpc.ir:ltion was introduced into the U. S. Pbarmacopooia at its recent
revision. The process consists essentially in passi ng hydrosulpborie acid (suJ.
phuretted hydtog-en) through water in which iodine is suspe nded . The rationale
is extremely simp le. The operation takes place between single equivalents of
the severnl elements concerned. One eq. of the hydrog-e n of the hydrosulp hurie
acid uuites with one of iodine to form hydrioclic acid ( HI) , while theeq. ofsal·
phur with which it wns combined is isolated, and, being in so luble, renders the
liqu id turbid. 'l'h e iodi ne is known to ha>e been all combin ed by the disappear·
n.nce of the co lou r. An excess of bydrosulphnric acid is of no di.!:scrvice, as it
is dri\·en otl by the boilin~. By filtration th e libern.t ecl sulphur is F:eparnted, and
the clear diluted hyclri odic acid remain s. By taking fixed proportions of iodine
and wutcr, un acid of the desired strength is sec ured.
J n its pure sta te hydriodic acid is in th e form of a j?llS, which f(Jmes in the
air, is co lou l'l c!'s, nnd has au odour uoL unlike that of hydrochloric ncid. lt has
a strong affinity for water, which, when snturated with it, forms liquid hydri odic
acid. This hns the sp. g r. 1·7 1 boils at 260° F. and may be di stilled. It is offi·
cinal only in the dilute state.
'l'he diluted ncid, ns prepared by the U.S. process, is colourless when recen1Jy
prepared, of tL f'iOnr taste, and of the sp. gr. 1·112. When exposed lo the air it
gradually darkens, in consequence of the separut ion of iodi ne, of which it acquires the charucterislic odour. It is more rnpidly decomposed, with the same
result, by chlorine, Ly nitric, s ulphuric, iodic, and sulphurou s acids, and by proto·
sulphn.Le of iron.
Diluted hydriodic acid was introduced into use ns a. medic ine by Dr. Andrew
Buchnnan, of Gla~gow, under the impression, that it is by passing into this form
that iodiuc, when taken internally, is nbsorbed, and enters the circulation. Ile
believ~d it capuble of producing all the effects of that cle ment on the system,
while 1L is less uupkasant to the taste, and less apt to offend the stomach. Dr.
Buclwuau u:-;cd an exte mporaneou s formula., whi ch consisted in dissolvi11g 330
gruins of iudiclc of potassium and 264 of tartaric acid, e1Lch in one and a half
fluidoun ces of water, mixing the soluti ons, filtering to separate the bitnrtrat~ of
polassa formed, and finally adding suflicient di stilled water to make the solut10n
measure fifty fluidrnchm s. Each fluidrochm of this prepnration contained five
grains of iodine. Beginning with a few drops, he gracltially increased to a Huidracbm, and fiually even half a fiuidounce or a fluidounce three .times a day. The
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officinal acid contains ten grains of iodine in each Huidrachm, and is therefore
twice as strong ns Dr. Buchanan's solution. Tbere can be little doubt that hydriodic acid is capab le of producing the alterative effects of iodine; ancl it may
be ~iven in all cases to which that medicine is applicable. 'L'he dose may be half
a Huidrachm three times n day, diluted with water. 'Vhen the solution becomes
discoloured it may be irritant through the liberated iodine; but this effect may be
obviated by exhibiting it in any amylaceous liquid, as barley-water.
W.
ACIDU~l

IIYDROCYANrCUM DILUTmL U.S., Br.

Diluted

Hydroeyanie Acid. Prussic Acid. Cyanoli.1Jdric Acid.
"Take of Ferrocyanide of Potassium two troyf"Junces: Su lphuric acid a lroyounce and a half,· Distilled Water a sufficient quantity. Mix the Acid with
four fluidounces of Distilled \Yat er, and pour tbe mixture, when cool, into a
gla!>s retort. 'l'o this add the F errocyanide of Po tassium, dissolved in ten ftnidounces of Distilled Water. Pour eight fiuidounces of Distilled Water into a.
cooled receiver, and, having attached this to the retort, llistil, by means or a
sand-hath, with a. modera.te heat, six Huidounces. Lastly, add to the product
five fluidounces of Distilled ·w ater, or as much as may be suflicient to render
the Diluted Hyclrocyanic Acid of such a. stre ng th , that 12 ·7 grains of nitrntc of
silver, dissolved in distilled water, may be accurately saturated by 100 grains of
the acid .
.i Diluted ITyd rocyanic .Acid, when wanted for immedia.Le use, may be prepared
in the following manner.
"Take of Cya nid e of Silver fifty grains and a half: Muriatic Acid forty-one
grains; Distilled Water ajluidounce. M ix the i\Iuriatic .Acid with the Distilled Water, a<ld the Cyanide of Silver, and shake the whole together in a. wellstoppe<l via.I. When the precipitate formed bas subsided, pour off the clear liquid,
and keep it fo r use. Diluted Ilydrocyanic .Acid must be kept in well-stopped
bottles protected from the li ght." U. S.
"Take of Ferrocyanide of Potassium two ounces and a quarle1' [avoird upois]; Sulphuric Acid seuenjluiclrachms [ Imperial measure]; Distilled Wu.ter
thirty jluidounces, or a sufficiency. Dissolve the Ferrocyaniclo of Potassium in
tea [fluid Jounces of the \Vat.e r, then acid the Sulphuric Acid previously diluted
with four [fluid]ouuces of the Water and cooled. Put them into a retort, a.nd
adapt this to a receiver containing eight [fluid Jounces of the W ater, which mu st
be kept carefully cold. Distil with a. gentle heat, by the aid of a sand -ha.th, until
the fluid in the receiver measures seventeen [lluid]onnces. Acid to this three
[fiuid]ounces of the W ater, or as much as may be sullicient to bring the acid
to the required st ren gth of 2 per cent." Br.
H ydrocya ni c acid was admitted into the French Codex in 1818, into the
United States Pharmncopceia iu 1820, into the Dublin in 1826, into the London
in 1836, and into the Edinburgh in 1839. It is now made by one chief process;
namely, from the ferrocyn nide of potassium by the action of sulphuric acid. 11. is
also obtained by an extemporaneous process, in the U.S. Pharmacopc:cia., by
decomposing cyanide of silve r. When ferrocyanide of potassium is decomposed
by sulphuric acid, the residue in the retort is sulphate of potassa., mixl,)d with a.n
insoluble compuund of two eq•;. of cyan ide of iron, and one of cyanide of pot.as~
sium (Everill's .1;alt). According to \Vi ttstein, the reaction takes pince in two
ste1>s. In the first, three cqs. of ferrocyanide, 3(FeCy 2K.Cy), react with six
eq3. of hydrated sulphuric acid, 6(110,S0 3), a nd produce six eqs. of sulphate of
potussa, 6(KO,S01 ), and three eqs. of bydroferrocyauic acid, 3( Fe Cy+ 2l!Cy).
In the second step, when heat is applied, the three eqs. of hydroferrocyanic ac id.
3(k'cCy + 2l1Cy), react wiLh an addit ional eq. of ferrocyanidc, FcCy + 2KCy,
so as to produce six eqs of bydrocyao ic acid, 6llCy, which distil over, and two
eqs. of Everit.L's salt, 2(2FcCy KCy), which remain in th e retort with tbe sulphate ofpotassa.. (Pha1·n1. Jour11. 1 lUareh, 1856, p. 429.) Everitt's salt, so named
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fr om its discoverer, is a yellowish- white powder. Lik e fer rocyan idc of potassium,
it is a double cyanide of iro n and potassium j but the equivalent proportion of
the two cyanides is reversed. A s it appears in prnclicc, it is apt to be greenish,
owing probably to the prese11ce of a. little Pruss ian blue.
According to the late ~fr. Phillips, an excess of sulphuric acid would endanger the production of formic acid. Th e proportion of the acid should not exceed
tbrce-fourlhs of the we ight of the ferrocyau ide. Jn relntion to the most couvc -

nieut method of bringing th e hydrocyanic acid to the standard strcugtb, and to
some othe r points in its preparation by the officioal formula, the read er is referred
to a paper IJy Pro f. Procte r in the Am. Journ. of Phann. (xix. 259).
In the U.S. proce~s for obtaioing hydrocyanic acid extemporaneously, the
reacting materials a re single equivalents respectively of cyanide of silH r and
muriatic acid. 'l'hcse, by double decompos it ion, geuernte hyd rocyanic acit.l which
dissol ves iu th e water, and chloride of silver which subsides, and from which the
ac id is poured off when clear (See Argenti Cyanidum.) The extemporaneous
process is useful to country practitiouers; because the a cid will not gcnernlly
keep. A port.ion of hydrocyanic acid, if purchased by n. practitioner, may spoil
on liis hands, before he hn'i occasion to use it; but if he supply him se lf with
cyan id e of silver, he mn.y readily at any moment prepare a. swa.11 portion of the
acid , by following the directions of the formula.
The French Codex of 183-7 g iv es the following process for bydrocyan ic acid,
in place of tbe three formerly contained in that work. 'l'ake of bicya.nidc or
mercury thirty parts; muriatic achl (sp.gr. l·l1) twenty parts. R educe the
bicyau itle to powder, and introduce it into a small tulmlated glass retort, placed
over a furnace. Ad a (lt to it;; neck a tube about 13 inches long, and half an inch
iu diameter, and fill ed one-half with pieces of marble, and the remainder with
chloride of calcium. ·ro this tube, arranged nearly borizonta.lly, adapt a smaller
one, bent at a right a11gle, and pl unging into a graduated tube 1 surrouud cd with
a mil'. tu re of common salt a.nd pounded ice. rrh e apparatus being thus arr.rnged,
and the junctures well luted, add the muriatic acid; a.ud, having allowed the
action to ta ke place for a. fow momcuts in the cold, apply the heat gradually.
'Vh en the action is ovcr1 drive forward any acid wbi cb m:ly have condensed in
the large tube, by means of a lh·e coal brought near to it, and passed along its
whole length. The quantity of ncid fo und in the graduated tube is mixed with
either six t im es its bulk, or eight and a. hal f times its weight of' distilled water.
In thi s process Gay-Lussac's strong acid is lirst obtained in the graduated tube,
a nd afte r wards diluted to a given extent with water. Tlie object or the marble
aod ch lor ide of calc ium is to detain, t.he forme r muriatic acid, the latter water.
An othe r process for obtaini ng medic inal hydrocyanic acid, proposed by Dr.
Clark, and adopted by Mr. Laming, is by the reaclion of tartaric acid ou cyanide
of potassium iu so luti on. La.wing 's formula is as follows. Dissolv e tweuty-two
grains of the cyan ide in six fluidrachm s of distilled water, and add fifty grain~ or
c rystallized tartaric ac id, dissolved in three Ouidrachms of rectified spirit. Crystallized bitartrate of potassa. precipitates, and each fluidrachm of the clear de·
canted liquor contain:; one grni n of pure hydrocyan ic acid. Th e reaction in this
process takes pince between t.wo eq s. of tartaric acid, one of cyanide of potassi um, and one of water. The water is decomposed, and the tartaric acid, potassi um , and oxygen unite to form tbe bitartmte, a nd the cyanogen and hydroge h
to form the hydrocyauic ac id. Dr. Pereira considernd this process to have several
advantages, but very properly objected to it on account of the trouble and expense of obtainin g the cyan ide of potassium pure, aud its liability to undergo
spontaneous deco mpo sition. (See Potas:sii Cyanidum.)
.
Tli e processes, t.hu'i far give 11 , arc in te nded t.o furni sh a dilute hyd rocyan1c
acid for medicinal purposes. The methods of obtainin g t he a11hycfrous acid are
diffe rent. Vauquelin 's process for the auliyclrous acit.l is to pass a current of
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hydrosnlphuric acid gas over the bicyauide of mercury contained in a glass tnbe,
connected with a receiver kept cold by a freezing mixture of ice and salt. The
first third ouly of the tube is filled with the bicyanicle; the remaining two-thirds
being occupied, half witb carbonate of lead, aud half with ch loride of calcium;
the carbonate being intended to detain the hydrosulphuric acid gas, the chloride
to separate water. Another process for the anhydrous n.cid is that of Gautier,
thus described by Berzelius. Ferrocyanide of potassium is fused without access
of air, whereby it is converted into a. mixture or cyanide of potasi;ium a.nd carburet of iron. 'I1h e mass obtained, after having been pulverized and placed in a fla sk,
is slightly moistened with water, and acted on with muriatic acid, added by small
portions at I\ time. By a double decomposition between the cyanide and muriatic
acid, ch!Qride of potassium arrd hydrocyanic acid are formed. The nask is then
plunged into hot water, which causes the hydrocya.nic acid to be disenga~cd in
form of vapour. 'l1his is passed through a tube containing ch loride of calcium,
and finally received in n. sma.11 flask kept cool by a freezing mix ture.
'l1be process of Wlihler for the anhydrous acid is the following. The cyanide
of potassium selected is a black cyanide, formed by fusing together, in a covered
crucible, 8 parts or dry ferrocyanide, 3 of ignited cream of tartar, and 1 of charcoal in line powder. rrbe cyanide, while still warm, is exhausted by 6 pa.rts of
water; and the clear solutio n, placed in a. retort, is decomposed by cold diluted
sulphnric acid, grad ually added. The hydrocyanic acid is condensed first in a.
U-tube, containing chloride of calcium, and surround ed with ice-cold water, and
afterwards in a small bottle, connected with the U -tube by a narrow tube, and
immersed up to the neck in a mixture of ice and salt. After the acid has been
condensed and dehydrated in the U-tube, the cold water surrounding it is withdrawn by a syphon, and replaced by water at a temperature between 85° and
90°, whereby the anhydro us acid is made to distil ornr into the small bottle.
Properties of the JJ!edicinal Acid. Diluted hyclrocyanic acid, of the proper
medici nal strength, is a tru.nsparent, colourless, volatile liquid, possessing a
peculiar smell , and n. taste at first cooli ng and afterwards so mewhat irritating.
Jt imparts a slight and evanescent red colour to litmus. rr it reddens litmus
strongly and permanently, the fact shows the presence of some n.cid impurity.
It is not reddened by the iodo·cyanide of potassium and mercury. '.rhe non.action of this test shows the absence or contaminating acids, which, if present,
would decompose the test, and give rise to the red iodi<le of mercury. It is
liable to und ergo decomposition it' exposed to the light, but is easily kept in a
bottle cove.red with bin.ck paint or black paper. From experiments carefu lly
conducted by .\1.\L Bussy and Buignet, it appears that, when the alteration in
the acid under the ionuence of light has begnn, it will afterward go on very ra·
pidly in the dark; and that, after exposure for a certain time to the light, though
no alteration may be apparent, an influence has nevertheless been exerted which
disposes to change, and promotes decomposition even in the absence of light.
Hence the necessity of immediately enclosing the acid in bottles from which the
light is excluded. (Jo urn. de Pharm., Dec. 1863, p. 4 75. )* Its most usual im·
*Anhydrous hyJrocyo.nic :i.ciJ sometimes undergoes an apparcmly spontaneous molecu·
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dilut1on, when, for example, water contains not more than one percent. of llrn:i.cid, that
it is altogether prevented. lLsome_timestakespln.ceintheoflicino.ldiluted acid; and Prof.
Procter bas shown us a bottle, which had been most carefully closed, and kept excluded
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purities n.re sulphuric nnd muriatic acids; the former or which may be detected
by chloride of barium, which will produce a. precipitate of sulphate of barytai
and the latter, by precipitating with nitrate of silver, when so much of the precipitate as may be chloride of silver will be insoluble in boiling nitric acid, while
the cynnide or sil \Ter is readily soluble. 'l'be prese nce of these acids, in slight
amount, is injurious only by rendering uncertain the strength of the medicinal
acid, a.s ascertained by its saturating power. Indeed, Mr. Barry, of Loodon, was
in the habit of adding a small proportion of muriatic acid to all his medicinal
hydrocynn ic ac id , in order to preserve it. But the presence of a mineral acid is
not necessary for its preservation i for Dr. Christison has known the medicinal
acid from fcrrocyauide of potassium to keep perfectly well, although nitrate of
baryta di<l not produce the slightest muddiness. If lead be present, it ma.y be
d etected by hydrosnl1>hGric acid gas, which will cause a blackish precipitate.
llydrncyanic acid is incompatible with nitrate of silver, the salts of iron and copper, and mo st of the salts of mercury.
Formerly the mcdicir1al acid was of different strengths, as ordered by the
dilferent pharmaceutical authorities; but happily the U.S. and Br. Pharmacopreias conform in this important point. At one time its strength was indicated
by its specific gravity, whic:h is lower i11 proportion as it is stronger i but this
u11precise mode of estimate is not now relied on i and, though the Br. Pbarm11copooia gives the sp. gr. of its dilute acid at 0·997, yet both it and that of the
United States g ive the saturating power as an index of the strength. According to the United States formula, 100 grains of the acid mu st accurately saturate
12·7 grains of nitrate of sih•er dissolved in di stilled water, a.nd produce a white
precipitate (cyanide of silver). which, when washed and dri ed, at a temperature
not exceeding 212°, shall weigh 10 grains, and be wholly soluble in boiling nitric
acid. 'rhc llr. Pharma.copreia directs that half a fluidonnc e [fmp. meas.] of the
acid , when treated with solu ti on of soda. in excess, shall require the addition of
80·66 measu res of the oolumetric solution of nitral.e of sifoer, before a permanent precipitate begins to form. 1~0 explain this test it is necessary to notice that
cyanide of silver, though itsel f insoluble, is rendered soluble by combining with
cyanide of sodium, in the proportion of one eq. of each. When, therefore, the
diluted hydrocyanic acid is converted, by the addition of soda, into cyanide of
sodium, no permanent precipitate will begin to appear, upon the addition of nitrate of silver, until more than sufficient cyanide of silver is produced to form the
soluble compound referred to, which lrnppens when one.half of the cyanide of
sodium ha.s been converted into cyanide of silver. An acid of the strength indicated by either of these methods, contni11s 2 per cent. of anhydrous acid. 'l'he
test of entire so lubility in boiling nitric acid, applied to the precipitate obtained
by nitrate of si lver, is intended to verify its nature; for, if tho hydrocyanic acid
contain muriu.tic acid, part of this precipitate would be chloride of silver, not
soluble in the boiling acid. 8cheele's medicinal hydrocyanic acid contains about
5 per cent. of anhydrous acid i and, therefore, two minim s of it a.re equal lo five
of the U.S. acid. Tb e. use of Scheele's acid should be discouraged as unnecessary, and a.s leading to dangerous mistakes.
MM. Ford os and Odis have proposed, as n test of the strength of the compounds co ntainin g cyttnogen, an alcoholic solution of iudine of known strength;
as, for example, three grains to the fluidomtce. The test so lution is added, drop
by drop, to the cyanoge n compound, until a. permanent yellowish tinge is pro-
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doced. 'I1he iodine unites with the cyanogen, and with the substance in combin ation with the cyanogen, in the ratio of their several equivalents; and hence the
cyanogen present is easily calculated from the proportion or_iodine expended in
uniting with it. '!'his test is commended for its accuracy by .Mr. Jam es H.obel'ton,
of )lauchester. (See .Am. Journ. of Pharm., Nov. J853, p. 55 1.)
Properties of the Anhydrous .A cid. Ilydrocyanic acid, perfectly free from
water, is a colourless, transparent, inflammable liquid, of extreme volatility, boiling at 80°, and congealing at 5°. Its sp. gr. as a liquid is 0·696 9, at the temperature of 64°; and a.a a vapour 0·9423. Its ta ste is at first cooling, then burning,
with an after-taste in the throat like that of bitter almonds; but, from its extremely poisonous nature, it must be tasted with the utmost caution. Jts odour
is so strong as to produce immediate headache and giddiness i and its vapour so
deleterious that the smallest portion of it cannot be inhaled without the greatest
danger. Both water and alcohol dissolve it readily. It is much more prone to
undergo decomposition than the dilute acid. In the course of a few hours, it
sometimes begins to assume a. reddi sh-brown colour, which becomes gradually
deeper, till at length the acid is converted into a black liquid, which exhales a
strong smell of ammonia. It is a very weak acid in its chemical relations, and
reddens litmus but slightly. It does not form solid compounds with metallic
oxides, but a. cyn nuret of the metal, the elements of water heing exhaled. .According to Sobero, hydrocyanic acid is generated, in sensible quantities, by the
action of weak nitric acid on the volatile oils and resin s. It has also been formed
by the slow action of carbonate of potassa on tincture of hyoscyamu s, gi\•en together ns a medicine. (Dr. J. 'l'. Plummer, of Indiana, Am. Journ. of Pharm.,
xxv. 5 13.) Though a product of art, it exists in some plants, and is generated
by reaction between the co nstituents of many vegeto.ble products upon contact
with water. (See .Amygdala Ama,ra.)
Composition, d';c. IIyUrocyanic acid consists of ooe eq. of cyanogen 26, and
one of hydrogen l = 27; or, in volumes, of one volume of cyanogen and one of
hydrogen without condensation, its formula being lINC 2 or liCy. Cyanogen
(Cy) is a colourless gas, of a strong and penetrating smell, inflammable, and
burning with a beautiful b}uish·pnrple flame. Its sp. gr. is l ·8 157. It was discovered in 18 15 by Gay-Lussac, who viewed it as a compound radical, which,
when acidified by hydrogen, becomes hydrocyanic acid. It consists of 1wo eqs. of
carbon 12, and one of nitrogen 14 = 26 i or, in volumes, of two volumes of ca rbon
vapour and one of nitrogen, condensed into one volume. The ultimate constituents
of the acid are, therefore, two eqs. of carbon, one of nitrogen, and one of hydrogen.
Hydrocyanic acid, in a dilute state, was discovered in 1780 by Scheele, who
correctly stated its elements to be carbon, nitrogen, and hydrogen i but the peculiar way in which they are combined was first pointed out by Gay-Lussnc, by
whom also the anhydrous acid was first obtained.
lJledical and To:cical P'roperties. Hydrocyanic acid is one of the most dead ly
poisons kn ow n, proving, in many cases, almost instantaneously fatal. According
to Dr. Christison, a grain and a hal f of the anhydrous acid is capable of producing death in the human subject. One or two drops of the pure acid are sufficient to kill a vigorous dog in a few seconds. The post-mortem 1tppearances are
glistening and stari ng expression of the eyes; gorged state of th e venous syste m
with fluid , dark, or bluish·black blood, especially of the veins of the brain and
spinal marrow j and sometimes redness of the internal coat of the stomac h. 'l'he
luugs arc so metimes natural, at other times turgid with blood. It is not true, or
rarely true, that the muscles are insensible to the ga lvauic current. Notwithsta nding the tremendous energy of thi s acid as a poison, it has been ventured
upon iu a dilute state as a sedative, anodyne, and anLispasmodic. Though occasionally employed as a. remedy prior to 18 17 , yet it did not attract much attention until that year, when Magendie publislied his observations on its use in dis-
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eases of t he chest, and r ecom mended it to the profession. When given in medicinal doses gradua lly increased, it produces the following sy mptoms in different

cases: peculiar bitter taste; increased secretion of saliva i irritn.tion of the
throat; nnusca; disordered respiration i pain in the head; f?iddiness i faintness;
obscure vis ion; aud tendency to sleep. It appears to ha>e a special action on
the larynx and trachea. (Dr. Cogswell.) The pulse is sometimes quickened, nt
oth er times reduced in frequency. Occasionally salirntion and ulceratio n of the
mouth are produced. It has been extensively used in complaints of the respiratory organs, nod is supposed to exert a control over pulmonary in8nmmation,
after the excitement bas been diminished by blood-letting; nod there is no doubt
tbat, in some instances, it has proved bene6cial under such circumstances. Dr.
Joseph J oh nso n, of Charleston, S. C., found it useful in pneumonia. In phthisis
it may be resorted to with advantage as a palliative for the cough. In various
other affections of the chest, attended with dyspnam or cough, such as asthma,
hooping-co ugh, and chronic cata.rrh, it has often been decidedly hene6cial, by
allaying irritation or relaxing spasm. In hypertrophy of the heart and aneurism
of the aorta, it has also been used with benefit. In certain affections of the stomach, characterized by pain and spasm, and someti mes attended with vomiting,
but unconnected with inflammation, and in similar painfnl affections of the bowels,
it has proved beneficial in the bands of several practitioners. It has also been administered as an anodyne in several painful affections, as cancer, tic douloureux,
&.c., but with doubtful advantage. Sometimes it is used externally, diluted with
water, as a wash in cutaneous di seases. The late Dr. A. 'l'. Thomso n insisted
particularly on its efficacy in allaying the itching of impetiginous affections.
The dose of the diluted bydrocyanic acid is from two to six drops, dissolved
in distilled water, or mixed with gum water or syrup. It shou ld be administered
with the greatest caution, on account of its minute dose, and variable strength
as found in the shops. rl'he proper plan, therefore, is to begin with a small dose,
two drops for exa mple, and gradually to increase the quantity until some ob''iou s impress ion is produced. If giddiness, weight at the top of the head, sense
of tightne ss at the stomach, or faintness come on, its use should be di scontinued.
Jn all cases in which a fresh portion of medicine is used, the dose should be lowered to the minimum qnantity, Jest the new s1tmple should prove stronger than
that previously employed. Wh en resorted to as a lotion , from thirty minims to
a fluidrachm mn.y be dissolved in a fluidounce of di stilled water.
Toxicology. Hydrocyanic acid is so rapidly fatal as a poison that physicians
have seldom an opportunity to treat its effects. When not imm ed iately fatal,
the symptoms produced are sudden loss of sense, trismus, difficult and rattling
respirati on, co ldn ess of the extremities, smell of the acid proceeding from the
mouth, thon gh this is so metimes absent, smallness of the pulse, swelling of the
neck, dilatation, immobility, and sometimes contraction of the pupils, convul~
sions, &c. The antidotes and remedi es, most to be relied ou, are c hlori ne, ammonia., cold uffusion, and artificial respirati on. Chlorine in the form of chlorine
water, or weak solutions of chlorinated lime or soda, ma.y be exh ibited internally,
or npplied externally. When chlorin e is not at hand 1 water of ammonia, largely
diluted, may be give n. and the vapour arising from it co.utiously inhaled. A
case is related, ia the Dublin Aled. Journal for Nov. 1835, of poisoning by this
acid, in which the diluted aromatic spi rit of ammonia applied to the mouth1 and
the solid carbonate as!<!idno usly held to the nostri ls, prod nced speedy and beneficial effects. Cold nffusion was first proposed in 1828 by Herbst, of GOttingen,
and its utility wns subsequently confirmed by Orfila.. Its efficacy is strongly
supported by e xper im ents performed in 1839 by Dr. Hobinsoa and .M. Lonyet,
wbo quickly resu sci tated rabbits, apparently dead from hydrocyanic acid, by
pouring on their head and spi ne a stream of water, a.rtificially refrigerated. Jn
a case of poisooing, reported by Dr. Christison ia 1850, the patient recovered
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under a stren m of cold water, poured upon the hend from a modcra.te height. In
another case, reported in the Lancet in 185 4, in which the ln.rge st reco rd ed qtrnnti ty was 1aken to be followed by recovery (2·4 grains of anhydrous acid), the
cold water douche was th e principal remedy. (See Am. Journ. of .Jlld. Sci.,
J uly, 185 1, p. 276.) J\Iessrs. 'l'. & H . Smith, of Edinburgh, have recommended,
as an antidote for the medicinal ncid, a mixture of the sulphates of the protoxide
aad se!-quiuxide of iron , swallowed after a solution of carbonate of potassa. So
soon as the antidote comes in contact with hydrocyanic acid, sulphate of potassa.
is fo rm ed, and the p o ison is converted into Prussian blue. It may be prepared
extemporaneously, by adding ten grains of su lphate of protox icle of iron, nncl a
drnch m of the t inctnre of ch loride of iron, to a Huidounce of water conta in ed in
one vial, nml twenty gm.in s of carbonate of potassa to a flu irlounce of water in
an other vial. The patient is made to swallow the solu tion of carbonate of p otassa,
and immediately afterwards the mix ed ferruginons sol uti on. 'l'his qua11t ity is esti·
mated to br sunici ent to render in sol ubl e nea.rly two grain s of the an hydrous acid .
Te ;;(,-:. After d eath from s uspected poison, it is sometimes nec essary to ascer .
tnin whether the event was caused by this ac id. At a perio<l long after death,
it wou ld be needless to search for so \•olat1le n. poison; but it ha s been recognised three weeks after death, in a case reported by l\l. Brame, in which abo ut
six drachrns of acid, containing between 8 and 9 per cent. or anhydrous acid, had
been swallowed . The best test is that proposed by Li ebig in !SH. consisting
in the conversion of the hydrocyanic acid into hydrosulphocyanatc of ammonia.,
which salt is then tested with a se!'quiox ide salt of iroa. 'l'wo drops of the acid,
so dilu te as not to afford the least blue tint with the salts of iron, upon being
mixed with a drop of bihydrosulphate of ammonia, and heated npon a watchglass until the mixture is colou rless, yields a solution of hydroc:ulphm·:·nnnte of
amm onia, which becomes of a deep blood-red colonr upon the additi on of the
sulphate of•sesq uioxide of iron, in consequence of the formation of the su lphocyanide gf irun. (Chem. Gnz, April 1, I 84i, from Li cb ig's Annalen.) This test
is prai~cd hy .Mr. A. S. T aylor, who found it to act characteristienlly on two
grain s or dilute hyclrocyanic acid, containing only 1-3930lh of a. grain of anhydrous acid. rro render the test thus delicate, Mr. 'l'aylor deems it necessary to
evaporate the liquid gently to dryness, after the addition of the bihyclrosulphate
of ammonia, in order to bring the hydros ulphocyanate to the so lid state before
adding. the iron test, n. frnctional pn rt of a drop of which will commonly s ullice to
produ ce the characteristic colour. Sho uld the acid be mixed with orga nic matters, l\lr. Tayl or proposes a modification of Li e bi g's test as follows. Place it inn
watch·gla!ois, and invert over it another, holding in the centre a drop of bihyc1rosnlphate of ammonia . Jn from half a minute to t en minutes, without heat, the
bihydrosulphate will be converted into the hyd rosulphocynnate of ammonia;
and, upon removing the upper glass, an d evaporating its contents to dryness,
the iron test will produce the blood-red colour. l\Dl. 0. H enry, jun., nncl E.
Humbert have proposed, as n test of hyclrocyanic acid, fiNt to convert it into
cyanide of sih-er by distilling the suspected matters in to a dilute solution of ni trnte of s ilver, and then to decompose the cyanide by iod in e, so as to form iodide
of cyanogen. 'l'be dried cyanide is added to half its estimated weight or pln·e
iodine, contained in a test tube. Upon the application o f a gentle heat, iod ide
of cyanogen is for~ed, and cbaracte_ristic cry sta ls of i t are deposited on th e cool

surface of the tube. (Journ. de Pharm., Alars, 1857, p. 17 3.)

ACIDU"1 MURIA'.1.'ICUM DILU'.1.'UM. U.S. AcrnuM

B.
HYDROCHLO-

Br. Diluted Jlluriatic A cid. lJilu.te llydrocliloric Acid.
'l'ake of Muriatic Acid four troyounces; Disti lled \.V ate r a sufficient quan·

RICU>t DILUT UM.
H

tity. l\Lix the Acid, in a glass vesse l, with sufficient D istilled Water to ma.kc t.be
Diluted Acid measure a pint. The sp. gr. is l ·038." U. S.
59
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"Take of Ilydrocl1 loric Acid three .fiuidounces; Distilled W nter eight .fiuidounces. ~J ix, and pn:servc in a stoppered bottle. The sp. gr. is J ·05. n Br.
The existingU. S. formula differs from that of 1850 in substituting four troyounces for four Ouiclounces. In both, the resulting diluted acid measures a pint.
'l'hc present is somewhat weaker than the former diluted acid, having the sp. gr.
I ·038, wh il e that of l 850 was l ·046; but the differeucc is of no practical importance as regards the dose, the diminution in strength amounting only to about
one-eleventh of the whole. 'We doubt, however, the exped iency of changing measures for weights in preparing the diluted acids; for, though the latter method
may be practically somewhat more accurate, the former is more convenient, especially for the large body of physicians practising in the country, wbo arc not
genemlly so well provided as the regular pharmaccutists with all requisite implements. The British preparation is stronger eve n thiin ours of 1850, having the
sp. gr. l ·05. ''Six fluidrachms of it require for neutralization 99 measures of tho

volumefric solution of soda." B?·.
The medical properties and applications of muriatic ncid have been detailed
in Part I., nuder the head of Acidum Muriaticum. 'l'he dose of the diluted
acid is from twenty minims or drops to a fluidrachm, and may be taken in water
or other convenient vehicle, sweetened or not as may be deemed expedient.
Phann Uses. In preparing Ferri et Q.uinire Citrn s, Br.
Off Prep. Liquor Strychnire, Br.; Morphire H ydrocbloras, Br.
B.

ACID UM N I'l'RICUM DILUTUM. U.S., Br. ])i/uted Nitric Acid.
"'.L'ake of Nitric Acid [sp. gr. l ·42] three troy(Junces; Distilled Water a
sufficient quantity. 1\1 ix the Acid, in a glass vessel, with sufficient Distilled
Water to make the Diluted Acid measure a pint. 'l'be sp. gr. of Diluted Nitric
Acid is i ·068." U.S.
"Take of Nitric Acid [sp. gr. l ·50] two jluidounces; Distilled Water tltirleen jluidom1ces. l\.lix, nnd preserve in a stoppered bottle. Sp.gr.1·101."Br.
'l'he U. S. acid, as now directed, varies little from the former officiua l acid,
which wns made by mixing n fiuidounce of the officiaa.l nitric acid with six fluidounces of distilled water, and had the sp. gr. l ·07; while the present preparation contain s three troyounccs in a pint of the diluted acid, a.nd has the sp. gr.
l ·068; being only about one -thirty- eighth weaker, which is n. difference of no
practical importance. 'l'his cannot be said of the new British diluted acid, which,
on account of the high sp. gr. of the ollicinal nitric acid (1·5), is considerably
stronger than our ow n in the same measure, or even than the stron gest diluted
acid of the former Phnrmncopreias. 'l'he British preparation hns the sp. gr.
J ·JOL; illld 0 six Huidrachms require for nentrnlization 100 measures or the

volumetric solution of soda." Br.

In making the U.S. diluted acid, the apothecary should be careful to use acid
of the sp. gr. l ·42; or, if the acid used is weaker than this, to add proportionally less water; otherw ise the diluted acid would be wenker than it is directed
to be in the Pharmacopccin.
The medicinal properties of the diluted acid a.re tbe same as those of the
strong acid. (Sec Acidum Nitricmn.) The dose of the U.S. diluted acid is
from twenty to forty drops or minims, that of the British, from fifteen to thirty,
three times a day, sufficientJy reduced with water at the time of taking it. B.

ACID ml NI1'ROMURIATICUM. U.S. Nitrornuriatic .Acid.
"Take of Nitric Acid [sp. gr. l ·42] three troyounces ,· Muriatic Acid.five troyounces. 1\1 ix the Acids in a glass vessel, and, when effervesceace has ceased,
keep the product in a. well -stopped bottle, in a. cool place, protected from the
light." u. s.
l u the old formula. four Huidounces of nitric acid were mixed with eight ffuidounces of muriatic acid 1 or in the proportion of one to two by mcasuM. The
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dilference between tbe old and new acid is insigni6cant, the muriatic acid being,
according to the calculation of Mr . .A. B. Taylor, oue-forty-niuth iucrcased.
(.dm. Journ. of Phann., Sept. 1863, p. 410.)
Nitromuriatic acid is tbe aqua regia of the earlier chemists, so called from its
property of dissolving gold . .Nitric and muriatic acids, wh en mixed together,
mlltually decompose each other. According to the researc hes of Gay-Lussac
(June, 184-8), the reaction gives rise to two compounds, in varia.blc proportions,
of nitric oxide and chlorine (X0 1 Cl 1 and N0 2 CI), mixed with free chlorine; the
formCl' being analogous in coristillltion to hyponitric, the latter to nitrou s acid.
'l'be power, however, of nitromuria.tic acid to dissolve gold, and similar metals
having a. weak a!linity for oxygcu, is owing exclusive ly to the free chlorine
present, and is in nowi se dependent on the compounds above referred to, which
remain entirely passive during the solution of the metal. (Jouni. de Pharm.,
.Aolit, 1848.) Adopting the views of Gay·Lussac, the proportion of the acid~
for total mutual decomposition would be two eqs. of nitric and six of muriatic
acid; and the products would be the two compounds of nitric oxide and chlorine,
free chlorine, and wate r. A ssuming this proportion, it follows that a large excess
of nitric acid is e mployed in the U.S. formula. According to the same views, the
proportion of free chlorine must be variable, depe11dent upon the relative propor·
tioo of the nitric ?xide compounds to each other. For every cq. of N0 2 Cl 2 formed,
one eq. of chlorme will be set free; while for every eq. of NO~Cl, two eqs. of
chlorine will be evolved. Th e precise circum stances that determine the si mul·
taneou s formation of the two nitric oxide compounds, and their constantly vary·
iag proportion to each other, have not been pointed out by Ga.y-Lussac in the
paper above referred to. Wh en nitromuriatic ac:id is made from strong acids,
there is always a loss of the nitric oxide compounds and of free chlorine by
effervescence, in consequence of the acids not containing sufficient water to hold
the gaseous products in solutio n. Ilence the substitution, in the U.S. Phnrma.copreia of 1850, of nitric acid of l ·42 for the acid of l ·5 was an improvement.
Prope1·ties. Nitromuriatic acid has a golden· yellow colour, a.nd the odour of
chlorine. It possesses the power of dissolviug gold and platinum. J t should
be kept in a cool da.rk place, on accouut of its liability to lose chlorine by heat,
and to ha,·e it converted, by the action of light, into muriatic acid, through the
decomposition of water. On account of its tendency to decomposition, it shou ld
not be made in large quantities, nor be very long kept by the apothecary; aud
care should be taken not to transfer it to the bottle in which it is to be dis·
pen sed, until effervescence has ceased, lest the pressure within should drive ont
the cork. Nitric and muriatic acids, as found in the shops, are sometimes so
weak that when mixed they will not readily act on gold-leaf. In thi s case, their
solvent power may be rendered effective by the addition of a little sulphuric acid,
which, by its superior affmity for water1 concentrates the other acid, and causes
immediate action.*
1lledical Properties and Uses. Nitromuriatic acid was brought to the notice of
the profession, in consequence of the favourable report of its ellicacy as an external remedy in hepatitis, made by Dr. Scott, formerly of Boml.ta.y. When thus em·
ployed, it produces a tiugling sensatio n of the skin, thirst, n. peculiar taste in the
mouth, and occasional soreness of the gums and plentiful ptyalism; and at the
same time st imulates the liver, as is evinced by an increased fl ow of bile. It is
used either by sponging, or in the form of a local or general bath. When applied
by sponging, the acid is first diluted so as to have the so urness of strong \'in egar.
When used as a foot-bath, three gallons of water, contained in a deep narrow
wooden tub, may be acidulated with six fluid ounces of the acid. 1n this the feet
e.nd legs are to be immersed for twenty minutes or half an hour. 'fbc bath may
*lnrclution tonitromuriaticacid,seeapa.perin thethirdvolumeoftheJournalofthe
Philadelphia College of l'harmacy by ~h-. !Janicl B. Smith, of this city.
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be cm pk red at first daily, and· afterwards twice or thrice a week i nnd the

~ponging may be usecl nt the same time. The bath is said to bt: effective in pro-

moting the pnssnge of biliary calculi.

The solution, prepared for a hat h as

above menti?11ed, may ~e uo::;ed for a wee~, adding to it daily a pint of water,
acidulatcd with two flmdrachms of the acid, to make up for the waste by en1...
poration. 'rllC bath should have a temperature of about 97°, which may he attained by heating part of the acid solution, and throwing it back into the remainder. For some good directions for the preparation and use of the nitromuriatic
acid bath, by .Mr. Rannld ~Jartin, the reader is referred to tho Pharmac~ulical

Journal for July, 1851, p. 38.
Nitromuriatic acid is much used internally, and is nn excellent remedy in chronic hepatic affections, and in oxalaria. It is sometime s given also in syph ilitic
diseases. The dose is three or four drops, largely diluted with water.
B.

ACIDUM NI'l'ROMUlUA'l'ICUM DILUTUM. U.S. AcrnuM Nr.
TRO-IIYDltOCHLORICUM DILUTUM.

Br. IJiluted Nitromw·iatic Acid. JJi-

lute Nitro-hydrochloric Acid.
"rl'ak e of Nitric Acid a troyounce an cl a half; l\Iuriatic Acid two troyounces
and a hnlf,· Distilled Water a sufficient quantity. i\lix the Acids in swell-

"-

stopped bottle, having the capacity of a pint. Shake them together occasio nally
during twenty-four bours 1 and then add sufficient Distilled Water to make the
Diluted Acid measure a pint. Lastly, keep it in a cool place, protected from
the li ght. 11 U.S.
cc 'l'ake of Nitric Acid two ftuidounces,· Ilydrochloric Acid four jluidounce~;
Distilled 'rater twenty.six jlnidounces. Add to the Water first the Nitric and
then the llydrochloric Acid. Mix, and preserve in a stoppered bottle. Sp. gr.
l ·074. Six fluidrachms require for neutralization n·SS measures of the volumetric solution of f.ioda." Br.
'l'bis i.:; a new officinal in both Pharmncopooins, having been adopted in the
British ns a substitute for the strong-er acid of the former Dublin Pharmacopreia. 'l'he strength of the U.S. and Br. dilntecl acids is about the some.
Of the two processes we decidedly prefer that of the U. S. Pharmacopooia. In
this, the ncids, being mixed in their concentrated state, react on each other, producing clrnngcs with which the peculiar therapeutic virtues of nitromuriatic acid
n.re essentially connected. Jn the British process, the acids are so much dilnted
as to interfere with their mutual reaction, nnd the result is littl e more than a
mere mixture of nitric and muriatic acids, with their joint virtues, but dei;titute
of the peculiar properties which give to tbe ni tromuriatic acid any special importance. 'l'be strong ncicls should first be mixed, and allowed some time for
mutual reaction, before being diluted. After reaction has sufficiently taken
place, there is nu advantage in diluting the acid, as the evolved products are
better retained by the larger amount of menslruum, and the diluted acid is in 11
much better condition for being dispensed.
This preparation mny be given for all the purposes which the nitromnriatic
acid is calcu lated to answer. The dose is from ten to twenty drops or minims,
three times a dny, and may be given in a large wineglassful of water, sweetened
or not as moy be deemed expedient.
W.

ACIDUM PIIOSPIIOlUCUM DILUTUi\I. U.S., Br. Diluted Plws·
phoricAcid.
uTake of Phosphorus three hundred ancl 1;ixty grains; :Nitric Acid flue
troyounces, or a ~u.ffecient quantity; Distilled Water a. sufficient quantUy. Mix
five troyounccs of Nitric .Acid with half a. pint of Distilled Water, in a porcelain capsule, of the capacity of two piuts. .Add the Phosphorus, and invert over
it n. glass funnel of sue h dimensions that its rim may rest on the insiUe of the
capsule, near the s urface of the liquid. Place the capsule on a snud-ba.th, aud
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apply a. ruoclern.te heat until the Phosphorus is dissolvec1 1 and red vapours cease
to rise. If the reaction become too violent add a. little Disti lled Water; and,
if the red vapours cease to be evolved before the Ph osphonts is all d isso lved,
gradually 1td<l Xitric .\.cid, diluted to the same extent as before with Di::;tilled
Wate r, until the solution is effected. 'l'hen, removing the funnel, rontinue the
heat until the excess of nitric acid is driven off, and a sy rupy liquid, free from
odour and weighing two [troy Jounces, remains. Lastly, mix this, when cold,
with suffici ent Distilled Water to make it measure twenty fiuidounces, and filter
throu~h paper. 11
H Diluted Phosphoric Acid may also be prepared by dissolving a troyonnce
Glacial Ph osph oric Acid in three fluidounces of Distilled Water, adding to the
solution forty grains of Nitric Acid, boiling it un til reduced to a syrnpy liquid,
free from the odour of nitric acid, and theu adding sullh:ient Distilled Water to
make the Diluted Acid measure twelve Huidounces and a balf. 11 U.S.
1• Take of
Phosphorus four hundred and thfrlt!en grains; ).1 itric Acid Joto·
jluid~unccs [Imperial measure]; Distilled Water 011e pint [Imp. meas.], or a
sufficiency. Place the Nitric Acid, diluted with ten [ftuiUJou 11ces of the Water,
in a tu bu lated retort co nnected with a Liebig's condense r, irnd, having added the
Phos1>horus, apply a very gentle heat until five fiuidounces of liquid have distilled over. Return this to the retort, and renew and continue the di stillation
until the phosp horus has entirely dissolved. Transfer the contents of the retort
to a porcelain capsule, and evaporate the liquid, raising the hen.t n. little, towards the close of the process, until bubbles of orange vapour cease to form,
and a colourless liquid of sy rupy consistence is obtained. Di ssolv e this when
cool in such a.1\ amount of Distilled Witter, that the volume shall beco me one
pint [Imp. meas.]." Br.
This is a new officinal of the U.S. Pbarmacopreia; and the fir.:>t formula differs only in its manipulations from the British, whi ch is essentially that of the
late London Pharrnacopceia. In both, phos1>horus is oxidized a.t the ex pense of
the nitric acid, which, in giving up a porlion of its oxygen to the phosphorus, is
converted into nitric oxide, becoming red hy1)onitric ncid vapours as it escapes.
Strong nitric acid acts too energetically oa phosphorus, produ cing explosion
and rapid combust ion j but when diluted, as in the processes above giveu, it parts
with its oxygen slowly, [Llld it is even desirnble to a.id the operation with a g en.
tie heat. Along with the nitrous fumes, a portion of the unclecomposed 11itric
acid also ri ses iu vapour, wh ich, in the British process, to prevent loss, is collected by means of a distilla.to ry apparatus, and returned into the retort. In the
U.S. process, the same end is effected by placing over the liquid in the capsule a.
glass funnel, upon the inner surface of which the acid is condensed, and return s
of itself into the capsule, so as considerably to simplify the operation. This
modification was originally suggested by .\Ir. Geo. W. Andrews, of Ba.ltirn6re,
who, however, i1rrerted a dish over the materials i the suggestion of the funnel
being due to Prof. Pro cte r. 11 he operati on being continued till the whole of the
phosphorus is converted into phosphoric acid and disso lv ed, a.nd the liquid
having been dep rived of any remaining acid, and reduced to a certain weight by
concentration, the process is completed by adding a. certain mea sure of water i
so that an acid of definite strength is obtained. 'l'be U. S. diluted acid has Lhe
sp. gr. L·056 i and 100 grains of it are saturated by 23 ·4 grains of bicarbo u o~te o!'
potassa with out precipitation. The British acid has the sp. gr. L·OS; and 1' 6 flui·
drachms of it poured on 180 grains of litharge in fine powd er, lea ve after evapo·
ration a re sidue, which, heated to dull redne s~ . weighs 215·5 grains." Br.
The second U. S. formula consists in simp ly boiliug glacial phosphoric acid
in water, with the addition of & little nitric acid. By this process the glaeia1
acid, which is monoba.sic, is converted into the tribasic ac id, which is the medi.
lioal phosphoric acid. 'l1he nitric acid operates, in this instance, simply by its
1

or
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presence in favouring the change, without itself undcrgoiug decomposition. (See
Acidum Phosphoricunt Glaciale, page 51.) 1.'he proportions of acid and water
are so arranged that the diluted acid shall have the same strength as that procured by the first process.
It has been suggested that red phosphorus might be substituted for common
phosphoru s, as producing the same results, with less danger of explosion; but,
when the officinal process is carefully followed in reference to the due dilution
and to the use of a moderate heat, there is no danger to be apprehended.
Properties. Diluted phospho ri c acid is a colourless, inodorous, sour liquid,
a-cling strongly on litmus, and possessing powerful acid properties. Although
evaporated so as to become dense, it is not corrosive1ikc the other mineral acids.
Dr. Neubauer found that the stro ng acid, when pure and warm, was capable or
dissolving oxalate of lim e. The officinal ac id is not precipitated by chloride of
barium or nitrate of silver. If precipitates are produced, chlorid e of barium
indicates sulphuric acid or a su lphate; nitrate of silver, muriatic acid or a chlori<le. St1·ips of copper or silver are not affected by the acid, showing the absence
of nitric acid; it is not coloured by sulphuretted hydrogen, proving the general
absence of metrLls; and albumen produces no precipitate with it, indicating the
non-existence of meta.phosphoric acid. lf carbonate of soda causes a precipitate,
phosphate of lime, or some other phosphate insoluble in water, is probably held
in solutio n. It bas been supposed that one-tenth of phosphorous acid would
render the diluted acid dangerous to life; but experiments go far to show that
this was an erroneous opinion, as half a drachm of that acid given to a dog produced no ob\•ious poisonous effect. (See Am. Jouni. of Phann., July 1 1858, p.
359.) Phos1>horous acid may be detected by testing the medicinal acid with a
solution of corrosive sublimate, which will be converted into calomel if this im·
purity be present. (Pagels, Chem. Gaz., Jan. 15, 1851.)
ilfedical Properties and Uses. Diluted phosphoric acid is deemed tonic aad
refrigerant. I t is preferable in point of flavour to the diluted sulphuric acid, and
is Je ss apt to disturb the digestive functions. Various properties ha•e bt:en a.scribed to it; such as allaying pain and spasm, strengtbeaing the sexual organs,
preventiug the morbid secretion of bony matter, and correcting phosphatic deposits in the urine. The last two properties are supposed to depend upon its
power of dissolving phosphate of lime. It has been recommended in hysteria,
diabetes, and in leucorrhrea when the secreted fluid is thin and acrid. Magnu ~
llus used it with t\dvantage in the first stage of abdominal or pctechial typhus
Iii diabetes Dr. Paris fo11ud it to allay the thirst more effectually than any othe1
acid drink. The dose is from twenty drops to a teaspoonful, largely diluted with
water.
Off Prep . ..Ammon ire Phosphas, Br.,· Syrupus Ferri Phosphatis, Br. B.
ACfDU~r SULPllURlCUM ARmIATlCUllf. U.S., Br . .Aromatic
S"lplturic '1cid. Elixii- of Vitriol.
11
1.'ake of Sulphu ric Acid six t1·oyounces; Ginger, in coarse powder, a troy·
ounce; Cinnamon, in coarse powder, a troyounce and a hal/ 1• ..Alcohol a sufficient quantity. Add the Acid gradually to a pint of .Alcohol, and allow the

liquid to cool. Mix the Ginger and Cinnamon, and, having put them into a
percolator, pour Alcohol gradually upon them until n. pint of tincture is ob·
tained. Lastly, mix the diluted acid and the tincture." U. S.
"Take of Sulphuric ..Acid (commercial) three .ftuido1tnces ,· Rectified Spirit
two pints [Imperial measure], or a sufficiency,- Cinnamon, in coarse powder,
two ounces [avoirdupois]; Ginger, in coarse powder, one ounce and a quarter
[avoird.J. Mix the .Acid gradually with thirty-five [fluicl]ounces of the Spirit,
then add the Cinnamon and the Ginger, and digest for seven days, agitating
frequently. Filter, and add suffic ient Rectified Spirit to make up the bulk of
two pints." B1-.
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Though a cerlain weight of acid has been substituted for a certain measure in
the U.S. process, the result is for all practical purposes the same. 'rhe U . S
acid is about one-th ird stronger than the British. The latter has the sp. gr.
o·935; and "6 fiuidrachms of it require for neutrali zat ion 84·75 measures of
the oolumelric solution of soda."

Prope1·ties. Aromatic sulp hu ric acid is a reddi sh-brown liquid, of a peculiar
aromatic odour, and, when sufficie ntl y diluted, of a grateful acid taste. It has
been supposed by some to be a kind of ether, its main ingredients j ustifyi ng
such a suspicion; but the late Dr. Duncan, of Edinburgh, who ori~inally held
this opinion, satis6ec1 him self that the alcohol and sulphuric acid in the proportions here employed, do not generate a single particle of' ether. It must, there fore, be viewed merely as sulphuric acid diluted with a lcohol, and containing
the esse ntial oils of g inger and cinnamou.
Medical P1·operlies and Ui;es. rr his valuable preparation, common ly call ed
elixir of vitriol, is a simpli ficat ion of Jllynsi<:hl's ac1:d ehxir. It is tonic and
astringent, a nd affords the most agreeable form of sulphuri c acid for admin istration. I t is very mu ch employed in debility with night· swcats, in loss of appetite,
and in the co nvalescence from fevers, especially those of t he intermittent type.
I t is often given in co njunction with cin chona, the taste of which it r.er vcs to
cover, and the efficacy of which it inc reases by promoting the solubility of its
febrifnge principles. In hremoptysis and other hemorrhages, when not attended
with obvious inOammation, it frequently proves usefu l by sto ppin g the now of
blood. I t has been recommended in epidemic dysentery. (New Jersey .J!ed. and
Sm·g. Reporter, ix. 199) The dose is from ten to thirty drops in a wineglassful
of water, repeated two or tbree times a day. Ca.re must be taken tbat the teeth
are not injured by the ac id.
Off. Prep. Jnfu sum Cinchoure Flavre, U.S.,· Infu sum Cinchonre Rubrre, U.S.

ACID UM: SULPIIURICUM DILUTUM. U.S., Br.

B.
Diluted Sul-

plmric .A cid.
"'l'ake of Sulphuric A cid two troyounces; Distilled W ater a 8-Ujfi('ient quan-

tity. AJd the A cid graduall y tofow·teenjluiduunces of Distill ed Water, and
mix them. Then filter through pap er, and pass sufficient Distilled Water through
the filter to make the Diluted Acid measure a pint. The sp. g r. of th is acid is
1·082."
.c 'l'ake of Sulphuri c A cid three fluidounces; Distilled Water thirty.five
jluidounces. Mix grad ually the A cid and the Water, and preserve the pro duct
in a stoppered bottle. Sp. gr. l ·087 . Six ftuidrachm s requi re for neutralization
100 measures of the volumetric solution of soda." Br.
Th e direct.ion to filter, in the U. S. process, wou ld be unnecessary were the
acid chosen with du e attention to the offici nal description in the .Materia Med ica.
But as the sulp huric acid of the shops ofLen contains inso luble substances which
are precipilated on its dilution, the cautio n is in practice often necessary to
avoid impuri ty in the prepa.rntion. In the old formula a. nuidoun re or acid was
added to th irleen lluidoun ces of waler. Tbe resul t is very nearly the snme.
Tb is preparation is sulphuri c ac:id, diluted lo sucb ~n extent as to make it co nvenient fo r prescription. J t is no t exactly coi nci de nt in strength as directed in
the two Pha rmacopooias., the U.S. acid being some wh a t weaker than the British;
but the difference is oot so g reat as to be of practica l importa nce. The stro11 g acid
is added graduall y to the water, to guard against the too sudden produ ction of
beat, which might cause the fracture or the vessel. During tbe d ilu tion, when
commercial sulphuric acid is used, the liquid becomes slightly turbid , nod in the
course of a few duys depos its a gray ish-white powder, which is su lphate or lead,
aud from wbich the diluted acid shou ld be poured off. rrhis noxious salt is thus
got rid of; but sulphate of potassa, another impuri t.y in the strong acid, still
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remains. To avoid these impurities, the su lphuric acid of tile British formula. is
directed to be distilled. The presence of a little sulphate of potassa will do no
harm; but, if it should be fraudulently introduced into the strong acid to in.
crease its specific grn.>ity, it3 amount may be ascertained by saturating the acid,
after dilution, wilh ammonia, and cx1}elling by a red heat the sulphate or am·
mania formed. Whatever sulphate of potnssa is present will remain behind.
Medical Prope1·lies and UtSes. Diluted su lphuric acid is touic, refrigerant,
aacl astringent. Jt is given in typhoid fevers, aud often with ndrnntage. In the
.convalescence from protracted fevers, it acts benefieia lly as a tonic, exciting the
appetite and promoting digc.stion . .As an astringent. it is emp loyed iu colliquative fi\\'Cats, passive hemorrhages, and diarrhreas dcpeudent on a relaxed state
of ll1e mucous membrane of the intestines. Jn calculous affections attended with
.phosphatic sediments it is the proper remedy, being preferable to muriatic acid,
as less apt, by continued use, to disorder the stomach. Locally it is used as an
ingredient in gargles for ulcerated so re thrnat and for checking excess ive ptyo.lisrn, and as a wash for cutaneous eruptions and il\-conditioncd ulcers. 'l'hc dose
is from ten to thirty drops, three times a day, iu a wineglassful uf pluin or sweetened water. 1L is added with advantage to infusions of cinchona, the orgnnic
alkalies of which it tends to hold in sulution. As it is apt to i11jure the teeth, it
is best taken Ly sucking it through a quill. It is much less used in the United
States than the elixi r of vitriol, wh ich possesses uearly the same medical properties. (8ce Ac:idum. Sulphuricwn AromaLicum.) Au elegant form for giving it
is the ofliciual Compound Infusion of Roses.
I n 1851, attenliou was called by :.\ ir. Buxton, of Loudon, to the remarkable
efficacy of diluted sulphuric acid in several forms of die.rrhc:ea, especially choleraic dia rrh rea. Jn October, 1853, Dr. ll. W. Fuller, of St. George's llospital,
published u. paper in the London Medical 1'imcs and Gazette, in which he strongly
recommc1H.ls it. in cholcraic diarrhooa, from his own experience and that of his
friends in more than ninet.y cases without a single failure. 'l'be dose employed
was half a fluid rnchm, diluted with waler, given e\•ery twenty minutes in ordinary ca::;cs, C\'ery quarter of an hour in severe cases. The vomiting, purging,
and cramps usually cco.scd after the third or fourtb dose. For bilious diarrbrea.
the ac id is not a suitable re111edy.
Pharm. U:;es. Jn preparing Aconitia i Antimonium Sulphuratum; Aqua.
Acidi Cnrbonici, U. S.; Atropia; Ferri et Quin ire Citrns, U. S.; Potassre Bicarbome, U.S.; Potassoo Permanganas, Br.; Quiuire "\'' alerianas, U.S.; Sodre Bicarbonas, U.S.,· n.nd Strychnia1 U. S.
o.o·. Prep. Atropioo S ulphas; Bebcrire Sulpha.s, Br.: Cinchonire Sulphas,
U. H.; lufusum llosre Acidum, Br.; Infusum Ros::e Compositum, U.S.; 1\!orphi::e Sulphns, U.S.; Potassoo Sulphas, Br.; Quini::e Sulphas1 Br.; Strychnire
Sulplius, U.S.
B.

ACIDUM SULPIIUROSUi\I. U. 8., Bi·. Sulplmrous Acid.
"'l'uke of Sulphuric Acid eight lroyowwes; Charcoal, in conrse powder, a
troyou11ce; l1istilled Water thirty-six jluidounces. Pour the 1\cid upon the
Charcoal, previously introduced into a matrass, and shake them together. Con nect the matrass with a washing bottle, and this, by means of a bent glass tube
reaching nearly to the bottom of it, with a two-necked bottle containing the
Distilled \V ILter. 'l'o the other neck of this bottle attach another bent tube, and
let it dip slightl y into a. solution of carbonate of soda.. All the joints having
been properly luted, apply heat to the ma.trass until gas ceases to be evolved,
pre\'Cntin g the tempera.lure of the Di stilled Water from rising , by means of cold
water applied to the bottle containing it. Lastly, pour the Sulphurous Acid into
half-pint bottl es, which must be well stopped, and kept inn. cool pince.,, U.S.
"Take of Sulphuric Acid/our jtuidounces; "'ood Charcoal, recently burned,
dry, and in coarse powder, one ounce; Water two jluidounces; Dist lied
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Water twenty .ftuidounccs. Put the Charcoal and the Sulphuric Acid into a
glass Bask; heat by a. gas le.mp i and pass the evolved gas first through n. small
wash bottle contain in g the two [fiuid]ounces of W ater, and aflerwards to the
bottom of a pint bottle[ I mp. mens.]containing the Distilled Writer, which must
be kept colt!. Continue the distillation until the bubbles of gas in the wash
bottle appear to be equa led by those passing through the fluid in the larger
bottle. The product shou ld be kept in a stoppered bottle, and in a coo l place." Br.
'l'bese are new formulas of the re~pective Pharmacopceins; su lphurous acid
being uow for the Hr~t time offici nally recog ni sed. The proces:Scs are essentially
the same, and both based upon that of Wittsteiu. The sp. gr. of the U.S. preparation is about I ·035, of the British, l ·04. Of the latter, 11 one nuit.lrachm,
mixed with a little mucilugc of starch, does not acqui re a perman ent blue colour
with the volumetric solution of iodine until 164 measures of the latter have. ·
been added to it." Br.
rl ' be rntionale of the process is sim ple. Wh en the sulphuric ac id (80 3 ) and
charcoal are heated together, the former g ives up an eq uivalent of its oxygen
to the latter, and is thus converted into sulphu1·ou s acid gas, which, harin g been
passed first through a wash bottle containing a little water to absorb impurities,
is received into the dir:ililled water, by which it is absorbed until the water becomes saturated. r110 prevent the escape of the noxious gas in to tl~e atmosphere,
the excess, which escapes absorption, is in the U.S. process received into a solution of carbonate of soda.1 and condensed. In the Br. process, the point of saturation is roughly indicated by tbe bubbles, formed b:f th e escape of the gas from
the distilled water, being equal in size to those formed in the wasb bottle. rrb e
direction to keep the acid iu well-stopped bottles, in a cool place, is necessary
in conseque nce of the stro ng tendency of the gaseous acid to escape. An incidental advantage of the U.S. process is the production of sulphi te of soda.
Prof. F. C. Calvert gives a process for preparing this acid on a large scale, by
which be a.voids all the incouveniences usually attent.lant on its manufacture, and
has prepared thousands of gallo ns daily of a suturated solution. Jt. consists in
burning sulphur iu a small furnace, and cond uctin g the acid gas, through earthe nware tubes, surround ed with water so as to cool them. rl'hc gas is then made to
ascend through a wooden tube 40 feet high and abo ut 4 feet wide, filled with
pumice stone p rev iously washed first with muriatic ncid and then wi th water. A
certain amount of wate r is int roduced into the tube from alJove, which, in its
descent, meets and t.lisso lvcs the gas, and runs out saturated from the bottom
of the tube into an air-tight reservoir. ( Phann. Journ., xvii. 5 12.)
Properties. Th e oflic inal su lphurous acid is a nearly saturated solution of
sulph urous acid gas. 'l'hat of the U.S. Pharmacopreia. cannot be quite saturated, if the sp. gr. or the two preparations is correctly stated. 'fhe pure acid is
an irrespirabl e gas, of a suffocati ng odour familiar to every one as that of burning sulphur, which is convert<:d in to it by combustion. If inhal ed in the concentrated state, it proves fatal. l t consists of one eq. of sulphur and two eqs. of
oxygen (S0 2 ), has the sp. gr. 2·2 1, liquefies at 14° F., has a strong acid reaction,
ext inguishe:s most bu ming bodies, has the power of bleaching wany co loured substances, and has a. strong affinity fo r oxygen, with which it eornbiues in the presence or water, forming sulphuric acid. Water at 65° takes up about 50 volumes
of the gas, and the solution has the sp. gr. l ·04. (Brande and 1.'oylor.)
Officinal sulphurous acid (.Acidum Sulphw·osum) is a colourless liquid, havin g the smell of burning sulphur, and a su lphurous somewhat astri ngcut taste.
Its sp. gr. as iudicated by the Ph:mnacopreias has been mcutioucd. Wh en exposed to the air it slow ly absorbs oxygc11, with the formation of sulp huric acid,
o.nd thus acquires a. so ur taste, and the property .or changing vcge talJl e bl ues to
red. l t shou ld be entirely vo latili zed by beat. " Wh en satu rated with ammo nia,
and treated with an excess of ch lor ide of ba.rium 1 it affords a clear or nearly
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clear .olution on the addition of muriatic acid in excess." (U.S.) This shows the
absen•:e of sulphuric ncid. It decolorizes iodine by forming with it hyclriodic
acid. and on this foct is based the test of the Br. Phnrmacopceia before given .
.llfedical Properties and Uses. Sulphurous acid bas been introdu ced into use
in consequence of its fatal influ ence upon the lower forms of animal and l'egetabl e life. It is supposed to be thu s destructive by its auti-oxygenizing influence i suffocating organic beings by denying them the oxygen necessary to their
existence; but it probably acts also by a physiological property independently
of its mere c:hcmicnl effect. It is perhaps by the same property that it prevents
ferm entation, destroying the microscopic organisms essential to that process. In
refe rence to its parasiticide property, it was bro u~ht before the notice of the pro.
fession by Dr. J cnner of London; though to Prof. Graham, we believe, belongs
the first suggestion of its applicability to such purpose s. In cases of sarcinre
ventriculi it may be taken internally i but one of the sulphites, as sulphite of
soda, is perhaps prefern.ble for the purpose, as it yields the acid always by de.
composition in the stomac h. It is more used as an extenrnl application, in psora,
the different forms of porrigo, tricbosis of the scalp, pityriasis versicolor, and the
thrush of children; all parasitic affections, either animalcular or cryptogamous,
and all of which generally yield to it, if proper care be ta.ken , by prev iou s removal
of the scabs or scales. to bring it into contact with the morbific cause. The dose
for internal use is a fluidrachm, largely diluted with water. When loca lly used,
it should he diluted with two or three mea sures of water or of glycerin, and ap·
plied as a lotion, or by cloUis wet with it, or in the form of cn.taplasm. W.

ACID U M

TANNICU~I.

U.S., Br. Tannie .Acid.

u'l'ake of Nutgall, in fine powder, Ether, each, a sufficient quantity. Expose
the Nutgall to a damp atmosphere for twenty-four hours, and then mix it with
sufficient Ether, previously washed with water, to form a. soft paste. Set this
aside, covered closely, for six hours; then, having quickly euveloped it in a
close canvas cloth, express it powerfully between tinned plates, so as to obtnin
the liquid portion. Reduce the resulting cake to powder, and mix it with sufficient Ether, shaken with one-sixteenth of its bulk of water, to form again a soft
paste, and express as before . .Mix the liquids, and expose the mixture to spon·
taneous evaporation, until i t assumes a sy rupy consistence; then spread it on
glass or tinn ed plates, and dry it quickly in a drying closet. Lastly, remove the
dry res idu e from the plates with a spatula., and keep it iu a well.stopped
bottle." U.S.
11
Tak e of Galls, in coarse powder, eight ounces [avoirdupois]; Ether three
pints [Imperial measure] i Distilled 'Valer five.ftuidowwes . .Mix the Water
and Ether by agitation, and after a few minutes pour the ethereal solution in sue·
cess iv e portions upon the Galls, previously introduced into a j?lass or porcelaiu
})ercola.tor, with a receiver so attached as to prevent Joss of ether from evapora·
tion. Th e liquid which accumulates in the receiver consists of two distinct strata j
separate the heavier liquid , ernporate it to dryness on a water.bath, and cow·
plcte the drying in a bot air chamber, the temperature of which should not
exceed 2 12°. l<""" rom the lighter liquid the ether may be recovered by distiJla.
tion. 11 JJr.
The present U.S. process, which is that of L econnet, wo.s substituted, at the
late re\i sion of the Pharmacoprein, for that of .M. Pelouze, which had been
adopted in the former ed ition, and is sti ll retained by the Hriti sh Pharmacopccia,
copying that of the Dublin College. While the di sca rded process yields the tan nic acid probably in a somewhat purer state than the present, it is less easy of
performance, nnd much less productive, while the product of the existing formula
is sufficiently pure for all practical purposes. The addition of a lit.tie alcohol,
8 per cent. for example, to the ethereal menstruum still further increases the pro·
duct, and, we are informed, is practised to a considerable extent i but we doubt
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the propriety of this deviation from t he officinal directions, as the resulting pro·
duct may not be in all respects identical with the officinal. There appear to be
two colouring principles in galls, one soluble in ether and not in alcohol, the
other in alcoho l and not in ether. Hence, while the taunic acid, in whichever
way procured, is yellowish, that obtained by ether has a greenish tint, while that
by the addition of alcohol is slightly brownish. 'l'he U.S. process is the same
with that proposed by a commission of distinguished ~,rench pharmaceutists for
the edition of the Codex now in the course of preparation. In consequence of
tbe mode in which the acid is dried, in thin layers, on tinned or glass plates, and
eqnably exposed to heat above and below, it froths up on the escape of the ether,
and concretes in a. soft, cellular, friable form, which is strikingly characteristic
of the preparation made in strict accordance with the formula.
From a superficial examination of this process, it might appear that the re ·
sult can be nothing more than an ethereal extract; but it is necessary that th'J
ether employed should contain water, as it is directed to be was hed; and yet
the quantity of water is so small that it can hardly operate by its mere solvent
power. The circumstances attendant upon the process of Pelouze afford the
means of a satisfactory explanation, which was first suggested by .M. Bcral. In
this, the powdered galls are submitted to percolation by watered ether, and the
liquid wbicb passes divides itself into two layers, a. heavier which sinks to the
bottom and a lighter which floats upon the surface. It is the heavier which con· ·
to.ins the tannic acid, and from which it is obtained by evaporation. 'l'he most
probable explanation is that ether, water, and tannic acid unite to form a definite
compound, in which the affinities are too feeble to resist the tendency of the ether
to rise in vapour, and which is, therefore, decomposed by its evaporation. The
proportion of the menstruurn to the galls is very small, much smaller than would
be employed to obtain an extract; and the whole or nearly the whole or both
liquids is probably occupied in the formation of the definite compound referred
to, thus leaving little or none to act merely as solvents. Hence the exclusion
from the resulting acid, in great measure, of the other soluble constituents of the
galls; and the slight amount of impurity really present in the ac id is probably
owing to the nction of that small quantity of the menstruum not occupied in
forming the liquid compound. Opinion is not altogether united in this explanation i but it is that which appears to the author best to account for the phenomena of the case. lt bas been stated that the tannic acid, obtained by e ither of
the o.fficinal processes, has a more or less yellowish tint. From this, accord in g
to F. Kummel, it may be freed by the percolation, through recently ignited ani·
wal charcoal, of its solution in a mixture of ether and alcohol. It has, too, a slight
odour, which, according to Prof. Procter, is derived from a volati le odorous prin·
ciple existing in galls, which he has succeeded in separati ng from the acid by the
action of benzole . .Prom 30 to 35 per cent. of tn.nuic ac id is obtained from galls
by Pelouze's method; while that of Leconnet is said to yield 60 per cent.
'l'be term tannin was originally applied to a principle or principles existing in
many \'egetables, having a very astringent taste, aud the properties of producing
a. white tlocculent precipitate with solution of gelatin, and a. black precipitate
with the salts of sesquioxidc of iron. As obtained, however, from different plants,
it was found to exhibit some difference of properties; and chemi sts have recognised two kinds, one existing in oak bark, galls, &e., distinguished by producing
a bluish-black precipitate with the snits of sesquioxide of iron , and the other ex·
isting in Peruvian bark, catccbu, .&c., and characterized by producing a greenish·
black or dark. alive precipitate with the same salts. 'l'he former is the one which
has rece ived most attention, and from an examination of whii::h the characters
of tannin have generally been given. It is the substance described in this article.
It will probably be found that the latter is essentially distinct from the tann in
of galls, and different in different vegetables. One striking peculiarity of the
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tannin of g&lls is its facility of conversion into gallic acid, which is wanting in
the other varieties. Since the publication of the experiments of M. Pelouze in
relation to ta nnin, this substance has been universally admitted to rank with the
acid:;, and is now, therefore, denominated tannic acid. 'rtrn ordinary variety procured from gulls is call ed, fo r the sake of distinction, by some gallolannic acid,
aud by others quercitannic acid. According to Petteukofer, it is found only
iu perennial plants, indicating some relation to the production of woody fibre.
(Buclrner's NeuPs Repe1·t., iii. 74--76.)
Pro1wrtieJ-;. Pure tannic acid is solid, uncrystulliza.ble, white or sligblly yellowish, i11odorous, strongly astri ngent to the taste without bitterness, ve1·y soluble
in water, much less soluble in alcohol and ethe r, espec ially when auhydrons, and
insoluble iu the fixed and volatile oils. I t may be kept u11changecl in the solid
state; but its aqueous solution, when expo.c;ed to the air, grnd unlly becomes
turbiU, and deposits a crystalline ma.tter, consistiu~ chiefly of gallic ncid. During
the clnwge, oxygen is absorbed, and an equal volume of carbonic acid disengaged. Hut, according to M. E. Itobiquet, this change does not always take
place, and, when it docs happen, is ascribable to the presence of pectase in the
tannin. (See page 920.) If the solution of tannit: add be boiled for a long time,
the pectase loses its property of acting as a ferment, and the so hni on muy be
kept indefinitely wiLhout change. (Journ. de Phann., Avril, 1853, p. 246.)
Exposed to heat, taunic acid partly welts, swells up, llluckens, takes fire, and
burns with a brilliant flame. Tbrowu on red· hoL iron, it is entirely dissipated.
Its solution reddens litmu s, and it combines with most of the salifiable bases.
It forms with potassa a compound but sl ightly soluble, and is, therefore, precipitated by this alkali or its carbonates from a. solut ion which is not too dilute,
though a. certain excess of alkali will cause the precipitate to be redissolved.
Its combination with soda. is much more soluble; and this alkali affords no precipitate, uuless with a. very concentrated so lu tion of tannic acid . With ammonia
its rela.tions are sim ilar to those with potassa. Ba.ryta, strontia, lime, and magnesia, added in the state of hydrates, form with it compounds of little solubility.
'!'he same is the case with most of tbe metallic oxides, when presented, in the
state of salts, to a solution of the tannate of potassa. ~I any of the metallic salts
arc precipitated by tanoic acid even in the uncombined state, especially those of
lead , copper, si lver, urn.nium, chromium, mercury, teroxicle of antimony, and
protoxidc of tin. With the salts of sesquioxide of iron it forms a black precipitate, which is a compound of tannic acid and the sesq uioxid e, aud is the basis
of ink. It does not disturb th e solution s of the pure salts of protoxide of iron.
Several of the alkal ine salts precipitate it from its aqueous solution, either
by the formation of insoluble compounds, or by simply abstracting the solvent.
1,annic acid unites with all the vegetable orgnnic alkalies, forming compounds
which are for the most part of a whitisb colour, nud but very slightly soluble
in water; though they are soluble in the vegetable acids, especially the acetic,
and in alcohol, and in this latter respect differ from most of the compounds
which tannic acid forms with other vegetable principles. On account of this
property or Lannie acid, it has been employed as a test of the vegetable alkalies;
and it is so delicate, that it will throw down a precipitate from their solution,
even when too feeble to be disturbed by t1.mmouit1..
It has an affinity for several acids1 and when in solution affords precipitates
with the su lphuric, nitric, muriatic, phosphoric, and arsenic acids, but not with
the oxalic, tartaric, la.ctic, acetic, or citric. The precipitates are considered as
compounds of tannic acid with the respective acids mentioned, and are soluble
in pure water, but insoluble in water with an excess of acid. licnce, in order to
insure prec ipitation, it is necessary to ad<l the acid in excess to the solution ot
tauuic o.cid. Strecker1 however, denies that the precipitates are compounds of
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the tannin with the acid, and maintains that they are merely tannin imbn cd with
free acid. (Ghent. Gaz., No. 287, p. 370.)
When tnnnic acid, iodine, and water are mixed, a. reaction tak es plare, by
which the water is decomposed; its hydrogen forming with the iodine hydriodic
acid, which combines with a portion of the tannic acid and remains in solution;
while the oxygen of the water combines with another portion of the tannic acid,
to form a compound, which , being insoluble, is precipitated. 'l'he iodized so lution thus obtained is capable of di~so lring more iodine, and holding it iu permanent solution, however much diluted. (Socquet and Guilliermoncl, Journ. de
Phann., xxv L 280.)
Tannie acid precipitates so lu tions of starch , albumen, and gluten, and forms
with gelatin an insoluble compound, which is the basis of leather.
]ts ultimate constituents are carbon, hydrogen, and oxygen i and its formula,
according to Liebig, is cl~HllOIZ or c,llHS09 + 3110. :M ulder, however, from re·
cent investigations, considers it isomeric with ~allie acid, and gives its formull\
C""U1.0 17 + 110. Strecker looks upon it as a compound of gallic acid and grnpe
sugar, the latter of which is destroyed in thP, sponta.neous change thn.t mois~
tened gnJls undergo by time. (See Acidum Gallicuni, pnge !)20.) lle gives as
its formula C~U 19 Q 31 for the anhydrous acid, which, by the addition of 3 eqs. of
water, becomes the hydrated acid CMilZ".!Ow differing from Liebig's by 2 cqs. of
water. (Chem. Gaz., No. 287, p. 310.) .M. E. Robiquet denies the complex 11ature ascribed to tannic acid by Strecker, an<l mainla.ins that, when transformed
iato gallic acid by the pectic ferment or by sulphuric acid, it is simply by a.
molecular change, and not by the destruction of one of its constituents. (Journ.
de Ph arm., xx,·i. 31.) But, whether consisting of glucose and gallic acid, or sim, ply resolvable by certain ngencies, through a new arrangement of its molecules,
into these .substances, it will equally rank among the glucosides; differing in this
respect essentially from the varieties of tannic acid which precipitate the salts of
iron greenish.black, as the tannin of rha.tany and cnteehu. *
illedical Properties and Uses. Tannie acid, being the chief principle of
vegetable astringents, is capable of exerting on the system the same effects with
this class of medicines, and may he given in the same complaints. It !ms an
advantage over the astringent extracts in the comparative smal lness of its do se,
which renders it less apt to offend an irritable stomach. Jn most of the vege table astringents, it is associated with more or less bitter extractive, or other
principle wbich modifies its operation, and renders tbe medicine less appl icable
than it otherwise would be to certain cases, iu which there is an indi catio n for
pure astringency without any tonic power. Such is particularly the case in the
active hemorrhages i and tannic acid, in its separate state, is in these cases preferable to the native combin::i.tions in which it ordinarily exists. Dr. Porta, an
Italian physici:m, employed it with great success in tbe treatment of uterine
hemorrhage, and puUlished the results of his experience in 182 7. .;\L Cavalier
afterwards used it successfully in the same complaint, and found it effectual also
in a ease of bleeding from the rectum. It is, without doubt, a useful remedy in
most forms of hemorrhnge, after a sufficient reduction of arterial action by
depletory measures. In diarrhcea it is probably more beneficial than ordinary
astriugents, as less liable to irritate the stomach and bowels. I t has been found
benefil'ial in colliquative sweats, in cases of chronic catarrh with excessive and
debilitating expeetorntion, in the advanced stages of hooping.cough, and in
cystirrhrea. 'l'he do se for ordinary purposes is from two to five grains, but in
*Vari ous plans have been proposed of estimating the q uantily of lannic acid, wl~ich is
an objector importance l? tonners, as enabling them to judgeflf the val ue of th ei r tnn-
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urgent cases it may be increased to ten grains. The only disadvantage which
has been experienced from it, when taken in excess, is obstiunlc constipation.
It has been used with advantage, by Dr. P . Garnier, in very large doses, in the
dropsy of Bright's disease. He gave from half a drachm to a drachm, in divided
closes, through the day, and found its curative inlluencc, begfoning on the second
day, to be manifested by copious diuresis witb n. return of the urine to a healthy
state, by perspiration, ready alvine evacuation, and a restoration of appetite, without any unpleasant effect. (Arch. Gen., Janv. 1859, p. 36.) Locally, it may be
used for nil the purposes to which galls or otber vegetable astringents are applicable; as for hemorrhages, relaxation of the uvula, chronic inflammation of the
fauces, diphtheria, toothache, aphthre, excessive salivntion, leucorrhrea, gleet,
gonorrhrea, flabby and phagedcnic ulcers, piles, chilblains, &c . .As a wash it
mny be used in solution, in the proportion of five grains to n. fiuidounce of
water. A Belgian surgeon, M. Ilairion, recommends a strong solution, made in
the proportion of one part of tannic acid to three of distilled water, for application to various ophthalmic affections; as acute and chronic inflammation,
ulcers and specks on the cornea, swelling of the conjunctiva, &c. (Journ. de
Phann., xviii. 449.) An ointment may be made from it by rubbing two scruples
first with twenty minims of water into a paste, and then with an ounce of Jard .
A solution in glycerin, which dissolves it freely, has bee n recommended by Dr.
·wm. Ba.yes, of Brighton, England, as a powerful styptic, and nn excellent local
application iu diseases of the mucous surfaces requiring an astringent impression. In affections of the rectum it may be used in the form of a suppository.
In diseases of the uterns it bas been recommended in the form of a cylindrical
pencil about an inch long and two lines thick, made with 4 parts of the ncid to
1 part of tragacanth, with a little crumb of bread to give the mixture due flexibility. ( Phann. Journ., Fev. 1, 1860, p. 128 . )
Given largely to a dog, Lannie acid caused the urine to become dark-brown
and opaque; and the secretion gave evidences of the presence of f?tlllic and
pyrogallic acids. (Chem. Gaz., No. 136, p. 231.) llcnce it is probable that, when
absorbed, it undergoes a change into one or both these acids, and that it is
through these that it prodnces its effects on the system.
Pharni. Us~s. ln p reparing Digitalinum, Br.
O.ff°. Prep. Snppositoria Acidi Tannici, Br.; Trochisc i .Acidi Tannici, Br.,·
Ungucntum .Acidi Tn.nnici, U.S.
W.
ACIDU~f

VALERIANICUM. U. 8.

Valerianic Acid.

"Take of Valeriannte of Soda., in coarse powder, eight troyounces j Sulphuric
Acid, Water, each, a sufficient quantity. To the Valerianatc of Soda ndd, first,
three fluidounces of Water, and then three troyounccs and a half of Sulphnric
.Acid. Mix them thoroughly, and from the mixture, after standing, separate the
oily acid liquid which rises to the surface. Agitate this repeatedly with small
portions of Sulphuric Acid until its specific gravity is reduced below 0·950.
'!'hen introduce it into a retort, and distil ncnrly to dryness, rejecting the distillate so long ns it has a. specific gravity above 0·940, and keeping the remainder
for use. '!'he rejected portion of the distillate, after agitation with Sulphuric
.Acid, mn.y be returned to the retort during the progress of the distillalion. 11 U.S..
'!'be object of this process is merely to procure valerinnic acid in a. state
adapted for the preparation of valeriano.te of ammonia. 'l'be sulphuric acid,
uniting with the soda. of the valerianale of soda, separates the valerinnic acid,
which rises to the surface with the appearance of an oil. 1n this stn.te it is com·
bined with more than one eq. of water, and ns it is the monohydrated acid that
is wanted, the direction is given to agitate it with sulphu ric acid which depriv~s
it of the excess of water. It is now distilled in order to separate any sulpbur1r,
acid and wo.ter that may be mixed with it. rrhe process is that of .Mr. B. J.
Crew, published in the Am. Journ. of Pharm. for J\larch, 1860 (p. 109).
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For modes of prepari11g valerianic acid from the oil and roots of valerian,
the rend er is referred to the article on Valerian at page 848. It is prepared
also from fuse! oil (amylic alcohol) by reaction with a mixture of bichromate of
potassa and sn lphuric acid, as the first step in the preparation of valerianate of
soda. (See Sod;e Valeria11as, Part II.)
Va\erianic acid received its name from having been found in the oil distilled
from the root of V'aleriana officinalis. It is someti mes called also ualeric acid.
It was first obtained in 1817 by Chevreul from the oil of the dolphin, and received the name of delphinic acid, which, howeve r, upon the discovery of its
identity with the acid afterwards obtained by Pentz from valeriau, was superFedcd by ils present title. I t has been obtained also from the bark and fru it of
Viburnum opulus, the sap-wood of the European elder (Sambucus nigro.), the
root of Angelica. Archangelica, and from various organic products whether of
the vegetable or :rnimal kingdom.
Properties. Vo lcrianic acid is a colourless liq uid, of an oily con !listence, a repulsive odour, recalling, however, that of valerian, and a pungent, sour, acrid, dis·
agreeable taste. lts sp. gr. is variou sly given from 0·930 at 55° to 0·944 at 50°.
(Gmelin.) As stated in the U.S. Pharmacopcei.a., it is 0·933. It remains liquid
at 8° below zero, and boils at 270° F. ( Trommsdorff.) It is solulJic in 30 parts
of cold water, and when agitated with water takes up about 20 per cent., without
losing its oily consistence, and rises to the surface of the liqnid. Alcoho l and
ether mix with it in all proportions. It is very soluble in strong acetic acid, and
dissolves camphor and some resin s. ( Tromrnsdorjf) It forms salts with the alkalies, and reddens litmus paper strongly, but the blue colour gradually returns
in a warm pince. Its composition is represented by C 10 Il 10 0.; but it is supposed
to bear to fuse! oil a similar relation with that between acetic acid and alcohol.
Thus, the compound radical arnyl (C 10 H 11 ) uniting with one eq. of oxygen and
one of water formsfusel oil (C 10 H 11 0+li0), which, by the loss of two eqs. of
hydrogen and the gain of two ol' oxygen, becomes mon obydrated vulerianic acid
(C 10 H 9 0 3 +ll0). In this state the acid is capable of unitin g with two acldiliona.l
eqs. of water, forming the terhydrated acid (C 10 H 9 0 3 + 3ll0), or, if the eq. of
water in .the dry acid be cons idered as constitutional, the bihydratecl acid (0 11
Il 1p.+2IW). '!'his has a much milder taste than the dry or monohydrated
acid, aud at the same tim e somewhat saccharine. According to Chiozza, the
anhydrous acid (0 1011 9 0 ,) may be prepared by treating valerianate of potash
with oxychloricle of phosphorus. (Gmelin's Handbook, xi. 37.) '!'be U.S.
Pharmacopreia gives the following tests of the officinal acid. "A so lution of
Valeriani c .Acid in 50 parts of hot water, saturated with hydrated carbonate of
zinc, yield s a liquid, which, when fi ltered and evaporated to 10 parts and cooled,
affords white pearly crystals of valerianate of zinc. Th e mother-wnter, drained
from these crystals, should not yield, by further evapornti on and cooling, a salt
crystallizing in six-sided tables, and very soluble in water. When the Acid is
added to a concentra.ted so lution of acetate of copper, the transparency of the
solution is not disturbed." '!'he former of the last two tests indi cates the absence of acetic, the latter of butyric acid.
Medical Properties and Cses. In the state in which it is obtained by this
process, valeria.nic acid has not been used as a med icine. The ncid distilled
from the oil or root of valerian has been employed in nerTous affections, and
possesses properties simi lar to those of valerian. Acco rding to Landcrer, the
acid arti6cially produced does not operate therapeutically so satisfacto rily as
the native product. rl'he dose would probably be about the same as Urnt of the
oil of valerian. It may be given in sweetened water.
W.
Off Prep. Ammoni::c Valerianas, U.S.; Quinire Valerianas, U.S.
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ACONITIA. U.S., Br.
Aconitia.
'' Ta.ke of Aconite Root, in moderately fine powder, forty -eight trovotinces.

Dilnted Sulphuric Acid a jlnidounce 011d a ha({; Alcohol, S tronger 'Water ~f
.Ammo11ia, Stronger Ether, Distilled Wa ter, each, a ~vfficient quantity. Digest
th e powder in eight pints of Alcohol, in a close vessel, at the tcrnpernture of
120°, for twenty-four hours. Introduce the mixture in to a cylinclricn l percolator, and gradually pour Alcohol upon it until twenty-four pints of liquid have

slowly pnssed. Distil off the alcohol from the filtered liquid until this is re<lu_ced
to the measure of a pint. Then add to the concentrated liquid n -pint of Distilled Wnter, to which has been added the Diluted Sulphuric Acid, and mix
thoroughly. Hcrnove from the liquid the fixed oil and resin which separate on
stnncling, and evaporate it to four fluidonuces. " 'hen the liquid ha s cooled,
pour it into a glass-stoppered pint bottle, nnd wash it, by agitation n11d de·
cantation, with six fluidounces of Stronger Ether, to remove th e remainder of
the fixed oil and resin. Now add Stronger W nter of Ammonia until, after agitation, it remains in slight excess. Next, trent the resnlting mixture with six
Ouidounces of Stronger Ether, and, having closed the bottle, agitnte briskly for
a few minutes. Allow the liquid to stand until it separates into two layers, the
Jig-hter being an ethereal solution of Aconitia. Decant th is carefnlly, and treat
what remains, twice successively, with the same quantity of Strong-er Ether,
dccantiug each time as before. Mix the severa l ethereal solutions in a porcelain
capsule, and allow the mixture to evaporate spontaneously to drynrss. Lastly,
redu ce the dry residue to powder, and keep it in a well-stopped bottle." U.S.
·• Tnke of Aconite Hoot, in coarse powdcr,fourteen pounds (avoird.); Rectified Spirit, Distilled Water, Solution of .Ammonia., Pure Ether, Dilute Su lphuric Acid, each, a sufficiency. Pour npon the Aconite Root three gallon!!
of the Spirit, mix them well, and heat until ehullition commenres; then cool;
and macerate for four days. Transfer the whole to a displacement apparatus,
nnd percolnte, adding more Spirit, when requisite, until the root is exhausted.
Distil off the greater part of the spirit from the tincture, nnd evaporate the remainder over a water-bath until the whole of the alcohol has been dissipnted.
:M ix the residual extract thoroughly with twice its weight of boiling Distilled
" 'aler, and, when it has cooled to the temperature of the atmosphere, filter
through paper. 'l'o the filtered liquid add Solutio n of Ammonia in !'li)!"bt excess, and beat them gently over a water-bath. Separate the precipitate on a
filter, and dry it. Reduce this to coarse powder, and macerate it in successive
portions of the Ether with frequent agitation. Drcnnt the several products, mix,
and distil off the ether until the extract is dry. Dissolve the dry extract in warm
Distilled Water acidulated with the Sulphuric Acid; and, when the solution is
cold, precipitate it by the cautions addition of Solution of Ammonia diluted with
four times its bulk of Distilled Water. ·w ash the precipitate on a filter with a
small quantity of colcl Distilled Water, nnd dry it by slight pressure between
folds of tiltering paper." Br.
rrhe process of the U.S. Phnrmacopccia, which is a modification of that of
Headland, published in a. note in the preceding edition of the U.S. Dispensatory, was substituted for the former U.S. process, because, in consequence of the
a.mount of water employed, nnd the use of anima l charcoal, which absorbed much
of the alkaloid, that formula. bad proved unproductive. Jn the present, the powdered root is exhausted with alcohol by percolation, most of the alcohol distilled
off, and the residue treated with very dilute sulphuric ncid 1 by which the un.ti_ve
salt is converted into the sulphate. After the removal of the rcsiuons nud oily
matters that separate, the solution of the sulph ate is concentrated, aud washed
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with ether, which, withont dissolving the sulphate, whi ch is insolubl e in that
menstruum, remo'fes t he remain ing oi l and resin. Th e additi on of ammonia now
decomposes t he sul phate, se parati ng the alk aloid, which in this state is d issolv ed
. out by repeated ag itati on with ether; and the process is co mpleted by mixin g
the etheren.l so lu tions, and all owi ng t hem to evaporate spontaneously. 'l'be
points in which this process d iffers from that of H ead land , are the use of percolation to exh aust the root instead of boilin g wi th al cohol, and the washin g wi th
eth er befo re th e addition of ammonia, by which the resin and colouri ng matte r
are removed . Th e latte r modi fication ori gi nated in a suggestion of Prof. Procter
in a communi cation to t he Am. J ouni. of P harm.. ( March, 186 1, p. 102).
Jn th e Bri tish process, th e root is exh austed wi th alco hol by a. combination of
maceration and percola tion, which experi ence has shown to be unn ecessary; the
res ulting tincture is wh oll y deprived of its al cohol by distillation u.nd evaporati on; nnd tb c resi du e th or oughly exhausted by boiling water. 'l'he so luti on thu s
obtained is tre ated with amm onia. ; and th e prec ipitate, which co ntains the alkaloid, havin g been dr ied and powd ered, is exhausted by eth er. L astly, the impore aco nitia obtain ed by distillin g otf the ether, is purified by so lu tion in wate r
acidulated wi th sulphuric acid, and precipitation by ammoni a . 'l'his process
was g i\'en to th e Ph ar macopreia Com mi ttee of th e Bri tish Co uncil by a. manufac turer wh o bad been in the habi t of preparing th e a.l kaloid . (Gm-rod.)*
It is hig hly probable that more or less of the acon ell a d iscovered by the .Messrs.
Smith of Edin burg h in aconite root, ancl now believed to be id entical with narcotin a, is conta in ed in most of th e aconiti a of co mm erce. It appears to us that
it must contami nate the prod uct of the B ritish process, and , if not present in th e
U.S. aco nitia, must have bee n removed by the preli mi nary washin g with eth er.
If great care is taken, in the preparation of acon itia, to avoid the sl ightest excess of sul phuri c ac id, beyo11d what is necessa ry for the sol ut ion of th is alkaloid,
t he aconell a will be left behind; and on the sa me pr inciple it may be sepn rated
from aco ni tia. wh en existin g in it. Should a mixture of th e two be dcco lo ri zcd
by an im al charcoal, the aconitia wo uld be li able to be absorbed, and the aconell a to be left. ()lcssrs. Smith, Phann. Journ., J an. 1864, p. 319.) Wh ichHer
process is used, care sho uld be taken not to empl oy the amm onia in g reat excess,
as it d imini shes the prod uct probably by di ssolvin g the aco ni tia. t
* A process has reccn lly been published by M. E. Hottot, of F rn ncc, which is believed
by the author to yield the a\kn.loid pu re. The powdered root is maccr tttcd fo r eight dnys
in alcohol of 85°; the liquid is scpnrfl.tcd by pcrcollltion; 8laked lime is n.dded, nm! the
mix lul'c sh:ik en fr om time lo time ; the liqu id is filte red, precipitated by n. s\ighl excess of
sulphuric ncid,nnd eva porat ed 10 a. syrnpyconsistencc: twi ce or three rimes it s weigh l of
wiu crisndded to the res idue, the mix t ure allowed to rest.uud t he gree n oil which ri sc!:l to
the surface and sol idifies at. HS° F. removed; t he liquid lnn·ing been pa ssed throu gh a
moistfiltcrto11eparate th e last portion of oil, is treated with ammo nia, nndrai sed to the
boiliug point; the aconilia, which is depos ited in a compnct ma ss, nnd contain !:! mu ch
resi n, is washed , nnd treated with pure ethe r, and the elhe1·eal solution all owed to cv!lpO·
rate; the residue i!~ disso lved in waler ncidulated wilh sulphuric ncid , nnd prccipi1nte1l by
ammonia; Lh e congu\u m whi ch form s is collected on a filter, dried, and di ssoh cd in eth er:
the ethereal solution is evaporated to d ryness, the residue treat ed with a ''cry lit de dilut e
i;ulpburicacid. a.11d1hc soluli on precipitated by dilute soluti on ofammouia ndded drop by
drop. The fir st port ion deposit ed, heing coloured, is separat ed , anti th e precipitati on continued till the amn1011 ia ilj; in slight exce!<s. The p recip itate now formed is washed until
freed from umm onincal odour, nnd dri ed nt. a low temperature. Ten kilogrammes (abou t
26 lbs. troy ) of the root. yield a mean product of fro m 4 to G grammes (3i 10 3i~ s) of ~he
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Properties. As procure_d ?Y either of the officio al processes nconitia is slip:hlly
coloured i but wben pure It IS perreclly white. .As hitherto obtained it is amorphons; and, though products have been sold as aconitia. having n. crystalline
form, there can be little doubt of their impurity. When obtained by precipitation from n. watery solution of its salts, it is in the form of a. hydrate, contai11ing
25 per cent. of water; but it yields its water when heated, and may be obtained
anhydrous by the spontaneous evaporation of its solution in ether, or by precipitation by the alkalies from a boiling solution of its sa1ts. In this case it forms
a compact congulum. (Hottot.)
Aconitia probably exists in the plant combined with a. vegetable acid, forming a soluble salt. Jt is inodorous, and of a bitter and acrid taste, producing
o. benumbing impression on the tongue. It is unalterable in the air, and fusible
by a gentle heat. It is not volatile; but at a high temperature is decomposed,
with the escape of ammonia, and by a continuance of the heat is entirely dissipated. lt is sparingly soluble in water, requiring for solution 150 parts of cold
and 50 of boiling water. (Phillips.) Alcohol, ether, ond ch loroform dissolve it
readil y. It restores the blue colour of litmus reddened by acids, and neutralizes
the acid s, forming crystall izabl e salts. The sol ution of these salts produces a
white precipitate with bichloride of platinum, a yellowi sh with tercbloride of
gold, and a yellowish-brown with free iodine. Aconitia. is precipitated from the
solution by the caustic alkalies, but not by carbonate of ammonia, or the bicarbonates of potassa and soda. (Br.) Its received formula. is C"'U 0 N0 14 • A spuriou s substance has sometimes been sold under the same name, which is nearly or
quite inert; and at best the alkaloid is apt to be of uncertain strength, ns found
in the sho ps. This can be accounted for, now that it is known tba.t aconella must
have largely contaminated the alkaloid as procured by the processes used, and
sometimes may have been the chief ingredient.
Aledicat P1·opcrlies and Uses. This vegetable principle exercises a powerful
influence over th e animal economy. One-fiftieth of a grain dissoh·ed in alcohol
destroyed a. spanow in a few minutes; aud the same quantity, administered to
an elderly female, is sa id to have nearly proved fatal Dr. Garrod has repeatedly known large dogs to be killed by the 50th of a. grain; more than half an
hour usually elapsiug before death. (Aled. T imes and Gaz., Feb. 1864, p. 146.)
Jn o cnse of poisoning by aconitia, recorded by Dr. Golding Bird, though two
grn.ins and n. half were tnken, the patient ultimately recovered. Ilut, as vom itiog almost im mediately ensued, there is reason to bcJie,,e thut much of the poison was thus discharged from Lhe stomach. Besid es extreme general prostration,
iudicated by a. cold pale surface, nnd a scarcely perceptible actio n of the heart,
the prominent sympto ms were convulsive vomiting, rec nrring every minute or
two, and fearful spasms of the throat, resembling tho se of hydrophobia, upon
an)' attempt at swuJ lowing. There was no paralysis, the pupils were sensible to
light, and the intellect remained perfectly clear. The remedies were the bot
bath, musta rd to the epigastrium, and enema.ta. of oil of turpentine, laudanum,
and nutriment. (Lond. Jled. Gaz., Jan. 1847.) Dr. Vu.n Prang found, in his
experiments with aconitia. on the low er animals, that it lessens cerebral power,
paralyzes the nerves of voluntary motion, dilates the pupil, retards respiration,
is uncertain iu its influence on the pulse, and destroys life either suddenly by
asphyxia, or more slowly by exhaustion.
'!'he observations of M. llottot, from experiments on him self, are deserving of
notice, from the great care with which they appear to have been made. From
doses gradu:llly increased to 3 milligrammes (·046 gr.), M. Ilottot experienced,
immediately, over th e whole mucous membrane of the mouth, a sensat ion of acrimony ond heat, which rapid ly extended to the throat, and somewhat later to the
stomach. This feeling bccatne more and more intense, with burning and numbness of the lips, tongue, pharynx, nnd a profu se salivation. To these local effects
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were soon added general phenomena., at first uneasiness, weakness, heaviness of
head, then nausea and frequent yawning, oppression, marked muscular debility,
tingling over different parts of the body, but especially in the face and limbs,
and a slightly excited pulse. After a time the weakness increased, headache and
often lancinating pains of the fare supervened, nod the nausea was attended with
vomiting. These were followed by increased muscular prostration, still more
manifest tinglings, numbness of the limbs, swollen features, reduced pulse, difficult breathing, painful burning in the throat, and copious Rwea.ts. Later still,
general prostration came on, the least effort produced exhaustion, the breathing
became deep and slow, and the pulse was sensibly lowered. There was no sleep,
and the pupil was moderately dilated; but the intelligence remained sound.
'l'hese symptoms continued from ten to sixteen hours, and were then gradually
relieved , the most persistent being irritation of the throat, heaviness of head, and
general lassitude. The effects were precisely those of aconite itself. Aconitia is
little used internally as a remedy. M. Hot.tot, however, has employed it to obtain
the effects of aconite, giving it in the form of pills, each containing the fifth of
a milligrammc { 3 ! 3 of a grain), or in a tincture containing one-sixteenth of a.
grain in the drachm . 'rhe quantity taken daily was of the pills from 2 to 10, of
the tincture from 10 to 40 drops, in divided doses . But the internal use of so
powerful a medicine is hazardous, and should not, we think, be encouraged, as
very slight errors might lead to the most serious effects; and we can quite as
convenien tly use the tincture.
Dr. 'furnbull was the first to recommend the external use of aconitia.; and bis
favouralile report ha s been abundantly confirmed by others. By this writer it is
said to produce in the skin a sensation of heat and prickling, followed by numbness; and the effect continues, according to the quantity applied, from two to
tweh•e hours or more. lie found it not to act as a rubcfacieot, or at least but
slightly so. A ppliecl much diluted and in minute quantity to the eye, it causes
contraction of the pupil, with an almo st intolerable se nse of heat and tingling.
Dr. Turnbull employed it with benefit in neuralgia, gout, and rhe umatism. He
recommends it either in alcoholic solution, in the proportion of a grain to a
fl.uidrachm, or in the form of an ointment, made by rubbing two grains of the
alkaloid first with six drops of alcohol, and then with a dmchm of lard. These
proportions are sufficiently large to begin with, but mny be gm.dually increased
to four or five, or even eight grains to the drachm. rrhe application should be
made by friction over the pa.rt affected, to be contiuued till the pecul iar sensa.tion
above desc ribed is produced, and may be repeated three or four times, or more
frequently, during the day. No good can be expected unless the sensation
alluded to be experienced iu a geater or less degree. Care should be taken not
to apply lhe med icine to an abraded surface, or lo a mucous membrane, for fear
of dangerous constitutional effects. It has gradually come into extensive use, and
has the advantages, as an external remedy, over other preparations of aconite,
of izreatEir neatne,.-;s and precision.
W.
Off. Prep. Unguenlum Aconitire, Br.

A;THEREA.
Ethers.
Ethers are peculiar, fragrant, sweetish, very volatile, and inflammable ·substances, generated for the most part by the action of acids on alcohol. Their
composition varies wilh the acid employed in there formation. Sometimes this
merely acts as a chemical agent on the alcohol, without entering into the composition of the ether generated; in which case the ether ma.y be supposed to
consist, according to the vie1vs that may be adopted of its constit.utioa, either of
ethylen (etherinc), C,ll,, and water, or of ethyl, C,Ht.J and oxygen. ln other
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instances, the cihylen theory being admitted for the present, the acid employed
unites with etbylen and water (the ether just mentioned), or with cthylcn only.
On the Uasis of these differences of compositio11, the medicinal ethers may be
divided into three kinds: 1. those consisting of etbyleu and water i 2. those
consi~ling of an acid, cthylen, and water; aud 3. those composed of an acid and
ethylcn on ly. Hydric ether is the only medicinal ether of the first kind, nitrous
ether is an examp le of the second, and muriatic ether of the third. In medicine,
the hyclric and nitrous ethers, and their modifications, arc those most commonly
employed; though occasionally the muriatic and acetic have been used. Jn con·
fonnity with the new arrangement of the U.S. Pbarmacopceia, we shall consider
nnclcr this heltding only the ethers themselves, transferring lo th e Spirits those
Prcpnrr1.lions which are formed by a mixture of lhe ethers and alcohol, and officinnlly denominated Spirits i as the Spirit and Compound Spirit of Ether, and
the 8]Jirit of .Nitrous Ether.
Ethel's, from their extreme inftammabili~y, should never be decanted in the
vicinity of name. Hence it is prudent not to pour them out near a lighted candle.
'l'hey should be kept in accurately stopped bottles, in a cool place; otherwise
they arc liable to considerable loss by evaporation.
B.

i"ET !IER. U. S., Br. .i'ErnER SULPIIURICUS. Ed., IJt<b. Ether. Sulplwric Etlur. lfydric Ether. Hydrate of Ethylen. Oxide of Ethyl.
"'l'nkc of Stronger Alcohol six pints; Sulphuric Acid thirty-six troyowices ,·
Potnssa lltr~e hundred and si3·fy grains; Distilled \Vater three jluidounces.
'l'o two piuts of the Alcohol, contained in a six-pint tabulated retort, gradually
acid the Acid, stirring constantly during the addition. By means of n. cork fitted
to the tnbulure, adapt a long funnel-shaped tube, with the lower end drawn out
sons to form a narrow orifice, and reaching nearly to the bottom of the retort,
nud also a thermometer tube, graduated from 260° to 300°, with its bulb rea9hing
to the middle or the liquid. Having placed the retort on a snnd-bath, co nnect
it with n Liebig's condenser, and this with a well-cooled receiver. r11hen raise
the heat quickly until the liquid boils, and attains a temperature between 266°
and 280°. By means of a Oexible tube, co nnected with the stop-cock or an ele m.led vessel containing the remainder or the Alcohol, introduce that liquid into
the retort, through the funnel-shaped tube, in a continuous stre~~m; the quantity
supplied being so regulated, that the temperature of the boiling liquid shall
continue between the degrees mentioned . .After all the .Alcohol has been added 1
proceed with the distillation until the tcmperntnre rises to 286°, when the process should be discontinued. rro the distilled liquid ad"cl the Potassa, previously
dissolved in the Distilled Water, and shake them occasio nally together. At tlie
end of twenty-four hours, pour off the supernatant liquid, introduce it into a
retort, and, wilh t\. ge ntle bea.t, distil into a well·cooled receiver three pints, or
until the lic1uid attains the spec ific gravity 0·750. Lastly, keep the Ether in a
well-stopped bottle." U.S.
"'L'akc or B.ectitied Spirit fifty fluidounces" Sulphuric Acid tenjlufdounces;
Chloride of Calcium ten ounce.o.; [arnirdupois]; Sinked Lime half an ounce
[avoircl.] i Distilled Water thirteenfluidounces. Mix the Sulphuric Acid and
twelve [fluid]ounccs of the Spirit in & g lass matrass capable of containing at
least two pints [Imperial measure], and, without allowing the mixture to cool,
connect the matrass by means or a bent glass tube with a LielJig's condenser,
and di st il with a heat suffic ient to maintain the liquid in brisk ehullition. As
soon as the ethereal fluid begins to pass orer, supply fresh Spirit through o. tuhe
into the matrass in a continuous strea m, and in sur.h quantity a.s to equal the
volume of the fluid which distils over. 'fhis is best done by using a tube furni shed with a stop-cock to regulate the supply, connecting one cud of the tube
with a. vessel containing the Spirit raised above the level or the matrass, and
passing the other end through a cork fitted into tbe matrass. When the wbolo
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or the Spirit has oecn added, and rorty-two fluidounces have distille~ over, the
process may be stopped. Dissolve the Ch lori de of Calcium in the Water, add
the Lime, and agitate the mixture in a bottle with the impure ether. Lcn.ve the
mixture at rest for ten minutes, pour off the light supernatant fluid, n.nd distil
it with a. gentle heat until a glass bend of specific gravity 0·735 placed in the
receiver begins to float. 'l'he ether and ~pirit retain ed by the ch loride of calcium, and by the residue of each distillation, may be recovered by distillation
and used in a subsequent operation." Br.
The preparation of ether embraces two stages; its generation, and its subsequent rectification to remove impurities. The formulas agree in obtaining it
by the action of sulphuric acid on alcohol. In the United States process, which
is adopted, with modifications, from that of the French Codex, one· third of the
alcohol taken is mixed with the acid, and, while still hot from the reaction, distilled from a glass retort, by a heat quickly applied, into a refrigernted receiver.
When the heat of the mixture has risen lo between 2G6° and 280°, the remo.inder of the alcohol is al lowed to enter the retort in a continuous stream, the
supply being so regulated that the beat shall be maintained between the degrees
mentioned. By a complicated reaction which will be explained prese ntly, the
acid converts the alcoho l into ether; and, were it not that the ocid becomes
more and more dilute ns the process proceeds, it would be able to etherize an
unlimited quantity of alcohol. Although the acid, before it becomes too dilute,
is capable of determining the deco mposition of a certain amount of alcohol, yet
it is not expedient to add this amount at once; as a cousiderable po1'tion of it
would distil over unrlecomposerl with the ether. rrhe proper way of proceeding,
therefore, is that indicated in the formula; namely, to commence the process
with the use of pa.rt of the alcohol, and, when the decomposition is fully estnb~
lished, and a portion of ether has distilled, to add the remainder in a gradual
manner, so as to replace that which, every moment of the progress of the distillation, is disappearing by its conversion into ether.
Jo the U. S. process of 1850, the point at which the distillation should cease
was determined by the proportion of the ether distilled to that of the alcohol
employed, or by the appearance of white vapours in the retort, which indicate
the generation of other products beside the ether; but, in the present plan, arrangements havin g been made by which the temperature can he determined, the
degree of heat has been adopted as a better criterion i as it is only when the
temperature exceeds the point of 286° indicated, that the production of injuri ous
impurities is to be apprehended. The modifications of the old process were made
in conformity with suggestion s by Dr. bqu ibb, contained in a paper published
in the Proceedings of the American Pharmaceutical A ssociation for the year
1858 (p. 390). The direction in the former process to reserve a small portion
of acid, to be added gradually with the reserrnd alcohol, upon the supposition
that the acid in the retort migh t be too much weakened to perform it ci. p~u L
duly, bas been found up on trial to result in uo practical advantage. As the
proper proportion between the acid and alcohol is that which requires for ebullition a temperature somewhat above 266°, or that at which the ether is formed,
there is an obvious propri ety in supplying the alcohol just so rapidly as may be
sufficient to maintain this temp,,rature in the liq uid of the reto rt. If the alcohol
be supplied so rapidly as to reduce the temperature below the point mentioned,
alcohol will distil over in undue proportion; if too slowly sup pli ed, th e tem perature will ri se so high ns lo pror!uce other reactions in the materials than that
required for etherification, and "Various other products will resu lt. '.L1he ri siug of
the temperature to 286°, after all ti ~!coho! bas been added, is, therefore, n.n iadication that the process sho11 M !JP su~1 1e1Hl eJ . N everthcless, the cuution to check
the process when white v1~pours appear in ,the retort is uot amiss, as affording
an additional security that it shail not be carried too far. At the tcmpcraLure
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of 320°, there would be generated sulph urous ac id, heavy oil of wine, olefinnt
gas, and a large quantity of resino-carbonaceous matter, blackening and rendering thick the residuary liquid; all of them produC'ts arising from the decomposition of a portion of sulphuric acid, alcohol, and ether.
The British process is that of the late Edinburgh Pharmacopreia sli ghtly
modifi ed. The principles are the same as those of the U.S. process; but the
directions about temperature are wanting; and the reg-uln.tion of the supply of
alcohol, and the cessation of the operatio n are made to depend on the less reliable
method of determining the measure of liquid, in the first place in the retort, and
in the second place in the receiver; as in the U.S. process of 1850.
In both processes, whatever care may be taken in conducting them, and to sto p
them in due time, yet the ether obtained is contaminated with sul(Jhurous acid,
heavy oi l of wine, alcohol, a nd water; and hence its purification becomes ncces·
sary. This is co11ducted in different ways, according t.o the two Pharmacoproias.
The U.S. Pharmacopmia directs for this purpose an aqueous so luti on of po·
tassa, the British a saturated solution of chloride of calcium (mariale of lime),
to which a portion of recently slaked lime has been a.dded. In both cases, the
crude ether is ag itated with t he purifying ngeut, aud submitted to a new distil·
lati on at a gentle heat, called the rectification.
The purifying substances are potnssa for sulphurous acid and water, and water
for alcohol in the U.S. formula; lime for acid, and a. saturated solution of chJo.
ride of calcium for alcohol and water, in the British. rl'he British substances for
purifying are stated by Dr. Christison to be com•enicnt, and to act perfectly
and promptly. The ch loride of calcium solution, after having been used, yields
on distillation a further portion of ether of the officinal density; and, by con centrating it, filtering while hot, and separating the crystals or sulphite of lime
which form on cooling, the chlo ride may be recovered for future operations.
'rhe process for forming ether is conducted with most advantage on a large
scale. At Apothecaries' Hall, where the operation is performed in this way, the
a1>parn.tus employed is thus described by .: \Ir. Brande. It "consists of a leaden
still, heated by means of high pressure steam carried through it in a contorted
leaden pipe. A tube entcr:i the upper part of the st.i ll for the purpose of suffer·
iog alcohol g radually to run into the acid. The still-head is of pewter, and is
connect.eel, by about six feet of tin pipe, with a very capacious condensing apparatus, duly cooled by a current of water. 'l'lrn receivers are of pewter, with glass
lids, and have a side tube to connect them with the delivering end of the con·
<lensing pipe." (Manual of Chemi~try, et.l.ition of 1848.) Foran account of the
apparatus, used in the U.S. Naval Laboratory for obt.aiuing ether by steam on
a large scale, see an article by E. R. Squibb, M. D., U.S. Navy, contained iu
the Am. Journ. of Pharm_ for Sept. 1856.
Propt>rlies of Officinal Ether. Notwithstanding the officinal directions for
purifying ether, it is not absolutely pure as obtained by either of the formulas
here gi\•en. Both co11tain a considerable proportion of alcohol, the U.S., ac·
cording to Dr. Squibb, ~5 per cent. of 88 per cent. alcohol, the British, according to the Pharmacoproia, 8 per cent. of alcohol by measure. In both there is a
lit.tie or the light oil of wine. 'l'bey should, however, be free from various impu·
rities which are too often found in commerci11l ether, the result of careless ope·
ration, or the emp loyment of imperfect processes. As both Pbarmacopreias give
special directious for the purification of ether, we shall postpone an account of
the chemical and remedial properties of the medicine till the pure preparation
is treated of. (Sec JEUier Forlior.) In the mean time, it will be proper to indi·
cate the means of deLermining the genuineness and purity of the proper officiual
ethers. Commercial ether rnries iu sp. gr. fr om 0·733 to 0·765. ~L'he impurities
found in it are excess of alcohol, water, sulphurous and other acids, heavy oil of
wine, and rnrious fixed substances.
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1'he U.S. ether should have the sp. gr. 0·750, and, if heavier than thi~, must
contain too much alcohol or water. When shaken with an equal bulk of water
it should not lose more than from one-fifth to one -fourth of its vo lum e. The
statement that water takes up only one -tenth has been shown by Dr. Squibb to
be erroneous. Jf it take up more than one-fourth, the ether must contain too
much of alcohol or of water, or both. If the alcohol be in excess, it may be removed by agitating the liquid with twice its bulk of water, which unites with the
alcohol, forming a. heavier stratum, from which the ether may be poured off. The
ether, however, takes up about one-tenth of water, which may be removed by
agitation with fresh-burned lime, and subsequent distillation. An en~.y method
for detecting and mcnsnring any alcohol present in ether, was given by the
Ediulmrgh College; namely, to agitate it, in a minim measure, with half its
volume of a conce ntrated so lution of chloride of calcium. 'l'his will re1nove the
alcohol; and the reduction of the volume of the ether, when it rises to the sur·
face, will indicate the amount. Heavy oil of wine moy be discovered by the ether
becoming milky upon being mixed with water. If the et htlr is pure, it who!lf
evaporates in the air, leaving no solid residue. A.II non-volatile impuriti es are
thus detected. It should not redden litmus, showing the absence of acids. The
point of ebullition is also an indication of the strength of the ether. A test tu he,
full of ether, shou ld , when held in the closed hnucl, begin lo boil on the nddi·
tion of a piece of broken glass. (Squibb.) When evaporating from bibulous
paper, it should offer only a slight degree of foreign odour, aromatic and free
from pungency 1 and should leave the paper, when dry, nearly or quite odourless.
This test proves the absence of rnlatile impurities, except a slight and not inadmissible proportion of light oil of wine. (Squibb.)
'l'he British ether should have the sp. gr. 0·735, and 1 if agitated with an equal
bulk of water, should not lose more than 18 per cent. I t boils below 105°. It
is, therefore, considerably stronger than the U.S. ether. In other respects, it
shou ld answer to the tests above given.
Jn the impure state in which ether is afforded by the U.S. Plmrmacopceio.,
though it may answer for external application, and may even be gi,•en by the
mouth, yet for puq>oses of inhalation, which is nO\\- the chief use of ether, it is
scarcely fitted without further purification; nnd the same is true, though in a less
degree, of the English preparation. llcnce the propriety of the adoption, in the
U. S. Pharmacopreia, of the Stronger Elhe1·.
'
Phann. Uses. In preparing Acidum Tannicum; Ceratum Sa.binre, U. S.; Extractum Ergotre Liquidum, Br.: Extra.ct. Filicis Liquid., B1·.; .:\lorphi;:e Acetas,
U.S.; Oleoresiria Capsici, U. S.; Oleoresina Cubebre, U. S.; Olcoresina Lupu·
linro, U.S.; Oleoresino. Piperis, U.S.; 'l'inctura Opii Deodorata, U.S.
O.ff. Prep . .LEtber Fortior, U.S.; Co ll odium, Br.; Liniruentum Cantbaridis,
Br.; Spiritus £theris, Br.; Spiritus .Mtberis Compositus, U.S.
B.

l"ET IIER FORTI OR. U.S.
pendix.)

Stronger Ether.

Pure Etlier. (Br. Ap-

"Take of Ether, \\T ater, each, three pints; Chloride of Calcium, in fine powder,
Lime, in fine powder, each, a lroyounce. Shake the Etbcr and the Water
thoroughly together, and, when the Water has subsided, separate the supernatant
ether. .Agitate this well with the Chloride of Calcium and the Lime in a well·
slopped bottle, and allow the mixture to stand for twenty-four hours. Then de·
cant the ether into a retort, and, ha,•ing adapted thereto a Liebig'g concleuser,
distil a pint a11cl a half of Stro nger Ether in to a receiver refrigerated with ice·
cold water. Lastly, keep the liquid in a well-stopped bottle. J)y co 11 t.inuing the
di stillatio 11 , a portion of weaker ether may be obtuined." U. S
'·Take of Bther, Distilled 'Nater, each, two pints [Imperial measure]; Lime,
recently burned, a quarter of an ounce [avoirdupois]; Chloride of Calcium, per·
fectly U.ry,f(Jur ounces [avoird.J. Shake the Ether with one piut [lrnp. mens.J
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of the Water, and , after separation, decant the ether, and ngain shake it with
the remai nder of the Water. Decant again, and put the washed ether into a retort with the Lime and Chloride of Calcium, and, after digestion for 24 hours,
distil with the aid of a. gentle beat. Sp. gr. not exceeding 0·720." Br. Appendix.
These formulas are essentially the same; the U.S. limiting the amount distilled by the measnre, the British by the sp. gr. Th e ether is first shak en with
the water, in order that the latter, by its super ior affinity for alcohol, may take
it from the fo rm er i and afterwards with the chloride of calcium and lime, to
separate from the ether the water with which it has itself united in the first step
of the process. Of course, the lime, for this purpose, must be in its freshly calcined state, so tbat it may have bad no opportunity to absorb water from the air.
The subsequent distillation is intended still further to strengthe n the et.her, the
less volatile liquids being left in the retort. The lime answers the further purpose of neutralizing any sulplrnrous or other acid which the ether may have
happened to contain. The weaker ether obtained at the end of the pro cess may
13e kept for subseq uent purification. It will be noticed that this separate process
accomplishes more perfectly what is effected by the British formula for et.her.
Even thus prepared, however, the ether, though sufficiently pure for all pharmaceutical or remedial purposes, is not absolutely pure, still containing a little
n.lcohol. To meet the intentions of the process, it mast have the sp. gr. 0·728
(U.S.), 0·120 (Br.), must lose not more than from 0110.tcnth to one.eighth of
its bulk by agitatio n with water, and must boil actively when a test.tube, halffilled with it, is held enclosed in the hand, and a small fragment or glass is dropped into it. 11 Half a fiuidounce of it, evaporated from a porcelain plate by causing it to flow to and fro over the surface, yields a faintly aromatic odour as the
Jast portions pass off, and leaves the surface without. taste or smell, but covered
with a deposit of moisture." (U.S.) rrhis last is Dr. Squibb's test to indicate
the very minute proportion of light oil of wine that is sti ll conta ined in the
ether, and the absence of all other contaminating volatile impurities. The ether
must not redden litmus; as the presence of acid matter would indicate that it
had been badly prepa!"ed, or had been too Jong kept.
Properties. Ether is a colourless, very limpid liquid, or a strong a.nd sweet
odour, and hot pungent taste. When perfectly pure it has the sp. gr. 0·713, boils
at 95°, a.nd forms a. vapour which has the density of 2·586. It is not frozen by
a cold of 166° below zero. (Faraday.) It is a very vOla.tile licp1id, nnd, when of
the sp. gr. 0·720, boils at about 98°. Its extreme volatility causes it to e\'apora.te speed ily in the open air, with the production of considerable cold. Its inflammabili ty is ve ry great, and the products of its combustion are water and carbonic acid. Jn consequence of this property, the greatest care should be used
not to bring it in the vicinity of flame, as, for example, a lighted candle. One
of the great advantages of using steam ns the source of bent is that it obl'iates, in a. ~rcat measure, the danger of its accidental infl ammation. 'Vh en too
long kept it undergoes decomposition, and is converted iu part into acetic acid.
lt dissol\•es iodine and bromine freely, and sulphur and phosphorus spuringly.
Its power to dissolve corrosive sublimate makes it a. useful a~ent in the manipulations for detecting that poison. It is also a. solvent of volatile and fixed oils,
ma.ay resins and balsams, ta.nnic acid, caoutchouc, and most of the orga nic vcge·
table alkalies. It does not dissolve potassa and soda, in which respect it differs
from alcohol. 'Yater dissolves a tenth of its volume of ether, and reciprocally
ether takes up about the same proportion of water. When water dissolves more
than a tenth of its volum e, the ether is shown to contain an undue quantity of
water or alcohol, or of both. Ether unites in all pro1>ortions with alcohol.
Composition and Theory of its Production. Ether consists of four eqs. of
carbon, Hve of hydrogen, and one of oxygen, and its empil'ical formula is C 4 llp.
In volumes it cons ists of four volumes of carbon vapour, five volumes of l1ydro-
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gen, and half a. volume of oxygen, condensed into one volume. Its proximate
constituents may be considered to be one eq. of ethylen (etlierine) and one of
water; or, in volumes, one volume of ethylen vapour and one volume of aqueous
vu.pour, condensed into one volume. This view makes it a hydrnle of ethy len
(C,11,:f-llO). The .sp. ~r. of its vapour, calculated on this. constitution .in volume, 1s 2·5817, wl11ch 1s very near 2·58G, the number obtamed by expenment.
I By most chemists, howe\·er, the conslitueuts of the ethylen, together with the
hydrogen of the alleged water, are supposed to form a. peculiar radical, consisting of C1 Jl s• to which the nam~ ,of e~hyl !ms been given. On this view, ether is
an oxide of ethyl (C 1Hs+O). l he view 1s confirmed by Dr. E. Frankland, who
has isolated ethy l by acting on iodide of ethyl with zinc. As described by him,
ethyl is a colourless1 inflammable gas, of the sp. gr. 2, incondensible at zero, but
condensible, under a pressure of 2·25 atmospheres at 3 7 5°, into a. co lou rl ess,
mobil e liquid. Ether was formerly called sulphuric ether, in allusion to the sulphuric acid employed in its preparation; but. it r.ontaius no sulphuric aci<l, and
an identical ether may be obtai ued by 'the action of other substances on alcohol
lience the epithet sulphuric is improperly applied to it; and, accordingly, its
name was changed from lEther Sulphuricus to JEther in the U.S. and Br
Pharmncopceias of 1850 aud 1851. Those who consider ether as a compo und
of ethylen and water, call it hydric ether, or hydra.le of ethylen; but. its more
probable constitution is expressed by the name, oxide of ethyl; and this \'iew of
its nature will be adopted in our subsequent remarks.
With a view to determine in what manner sulphuri c acid acts upon alcohol in
order to convert it into ether, it. is necessary that a comparison shou ld be in stituted betw ee n the compositi on of the two latter fluids. Now alcohol is a. hydrated
oxide of ethyl, and ether is oxide of ethyl without water. It fvllows, therefore,
t hat, to convert alcohc.! into ether, it is only necessary t.o abstract the water or
the former. 'fhe agent in effecting this abstraction is evidently the sulphuric
acid, which is known to have a stroag alfinity for water; but its action is not
direct as originally snpposed, but intermediate, as was first pointed out by the
late .Mr. llennell. This chemist found t.ha.t, when two eqs. of sul1>1turic acid and
one of alcohol were merely mixed, the ucicl lost a portion of it s sat urating
power, and a new acid was fo rmed , to which he gave the nam e of solphovinic
acid (t.he elhe1·osulphuric acid of Liebig). In view of its compo11ition it may
be called u. bisulphate of alcohol, or, which is the same thing, a Li~ulphate of
ether wit.h one eq. of water, that is, a double sulphate of ether and w11ter. When
one eq. of this compound is heated it is decomposed; two eqs. of sulphu1 ic acid
with one eq. of water remain in the retort, while one cq. of ether distils ove r.
lf the original proportion of acid and nlcobo l continued the same throughout
the whole of the distillation, all the alcohol would be resolved into et.her and
water; but, during the prngress of the process, the alcohol is cou~t..1 · tly diminishing, and of course the relative excess of the acid becoming greater; a1Jd
at last a point of time arrives when the excess of acid is so great that the
generation of ether ceases. AR th ese results depend upon the relative deficiency
of the alcohol, while the acid rcmafos uucbangcd in amount, it. is easy to understand why it is advantageous to introduce alcohol gradually iuto tbt: distilling
vessel during the progress of' the dist1Jla~ion; for, by this addition, the proper
proportion of the alcohol to the acid is mamtained. Uut tbe decomposing power
of the acid has its limit; as it becomes at last too dilulC to act upon the alcoho l,
uotwithstanding a considerable portion of water, towards the close of' the d istillation, pusses over with the ether.
'l'he above theory of etherilica.tion was called in question, in 1851. by Prof.
Graham, of London, who succeeded in producing ether wilh o 1L di.:i1ilJt1.uo11 , o r
the formation of su!pbovinic u.cid 1 by usi11g a larger JJl'Opor1iou of alcohnl than
is ordinarily employed. 'l 'he reaction was mnd.e to take place in sealed glass
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tube~, heated for a short time to a temperature between 284 ° and 352°. The
sulplrnric acid appeared to act by mere contact with the alcohol, in determining
the production of ether, without combining with anything. }'or a new theory of
etberificntion see an article by M. E . Robiquet, in the Journal de Pharmacie et

de Cltimie for Sept. 1854.
~JJledic al Properties and Uses. Ether is a powerful diffusible stimulant, possessed al so of expectorant, antispasmodic, and narcotic properties. Jn low fel'ers
at.tended with subsuh.us tendinum, it proves beneficial as a stimulant and antispasmodic. Jn these cases it is frequently conjoined wilh laudanum. It is useful
also in nen•ous hearlache unattended with vascular fulne::s, and genera lly innervous and painful diseases which arc unaccompanied by infl ammation Ju nauscs
it is given as a cordial; and in cramp of the stomach and flatulent colic it sometimes yields prompt relief. Given alone, or mixed with oil of turpenti ne, it r.eJieves the pain and spasm ca.used by the passage of biliary calc uli. According
to Mr. J3rande, a small teaspoonful of ether, mixed with a glass of white wine,
is ofte n an effectual remedy in sea-sickness. In a case of chronic functional vomiting, Dr. Galante, of Arpino, fonnd ether, given in capsnles, of singu lar efficacy
"When externally applied it may act either as a stimulant or refrigerant. 'l'hus,
it operates as a powerful rubefacient, and may even vcs ico.te, when its ernporation is repressed i but, when this is allowed to take place freely, it is refrigerant
in consequence of the cold which it produces. In the latter way it has been employed in strangulated hernia, dropped on the tumour and allowt:d to evaporate.
Dr. J. ~unn , of Savnnnnh, Ga.1 praises its effect as a local nnresthetic in recent
burns , applied , gullatim, from a bottle, while the part is subjected to a. stream of
air. ( Charl e~t o n N ed. Jottrn., Sept. 1855.) It sometimes produces immediate
relief when dropped into the ear in earache. For external use, the unrectified
ether is suffi ciently pnre. The dose of ether is from fifty drops to a teaspoonful,
to be repeated frequently when the full effect of the remedy is desired. When
used babituall)', the dose must be much increased to produce a given effect. lt
may be perfectly incorporated with water or any 11qucous mixture, by first rubbing
it up with spcnlmceti, employed in the proportion of two grains for cnch Huidrachm
of the eth er. (Durand. )
Ether is conveniently administered in cripsu les, each containing four or five
minims of vure ether, according to the plan of J\l. Clcrtan, of Dijon. These
capsules arc made of sugared gum. (See Capsule~ of Gelatin in Pnrt 111.) Capsules of elher, also cu.lied pea·rls uf ether, are inudorous, will keep for a year
at least without loss, and furnish tile means of introducing ether into the stomach,
without irritating the mouth and throat. In a few seconds after they arri\'e in
the stomach, they burst and diffuse their effects with singular rapidity . .Analogous effects arc produced when they are introduced into the rectum or vagina.
Ether may be gelatinized by the process of M. Grimault. 'fhis consists in briskly
sbakinA", in a sLo ppercd bottle1 four measures of ether, free from alcohol and
acid, with one mea ~ ure of white or egg. Gelatinized ether is a.n opaline trembling jelly, which may be spread with the greatest fac ili ty. lt may be used as
a local au::esthetic, applied to the seat of pain, spread on linen, and covered with
a pitee of cloth or of sheet caoutchouc. Gelatinized ether will not keeJ>, but.
mu st be pre pared at the time it is wanted.
Ether ization. Ether may be exhibited by inhala.lion. Many years ngo. its
use in this way was proposed by Drs. Bedcloes, Pearson, and Thornton, of Eng·
land, in ccrtaiu di seases of the lungs. As early as 1805, the late Dr. Warren,
of Boston, employed ethereal inhalation to relieve the distress attending the last
stage of pulmonary inflammation. About the year 1812, in Philadelphia, at a
time when the nitro11s oxide was the subject of popular lectures, the vapour or
ether was frequently bre1tthed from a bladder fur experiment or diversion i and
its effects in pro~ucing transient intoxication, analogous to that caused by the
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nitrous oxide, were observed. It was not, however, until October, 1846, that
attention was pnrticularly drnwn to ethe real inhalation as a remedy for pain.
In that month, Dr. \Vurren, of Boston, was applied to by Dr. W. 'I'. G. ~lvrton,
dentist of that city, to ascertain by trial whether an agent which he had successfully employed to render painless the extracting of teeth, would be equally
successful in preventing the pain of surgical operations. This agent was the
.apour of ether. Dr. " 'arren acceded to this r equest, and shortly afterwards, at
the i\lassnchusetts Genern.1 llospitnl, performed a severe operation, without pain
to tht: patient, under the influ ence of ether, administered by Dr. Morton. A few
days subsequently, Dr. C. 'l'. Jackson, of Boston, in conversation with Dr. \Varren, daimed to have first made known to Dr . .Morton the use of ethereal vapour
for the prevention of pain in dental operations
From this beginning, the employ ment of ether by inhalation for the prevention
and removal of pain, hus spread tbrOughout the civilized world. The effect produced, called etherization, probably takes place through the medium of the blood.
It is sometimes partial, suspe nding sensibility, without abolishing co nsdous ness;
so that the patient, without feeling pain, is aware or everything that is passing
aroun d him. At other times, a perfect unco nsc iousness is produced.
Etbcrization is usefully resorted to in all severe operations, not merely ns a
remedy for pain, but as a means of preventing the shock which the system would
otherwise suffer as a consequence of pain. Under full ctherization, even the
actual cautery may be extensive ly applied, without causing the least suffering
In many cases, t!lC incid entul power of ethereal vapour as a reluxing agent is
o::efally brought into play; as in the treatment of strirtures of the urethra and
cesophngus, strangulated hernia, retention of urine, dislocations, fractures, anchylosis, &c. In all t!lCse cases, the necessary surgical manipulations arc very
much interfered with by the muscular contractions excited by pain. '!'bis is particul arly the case in dislocatio11s1 and in fractures attended with shortening of
the li mb. In partial anchylosis, etherization enables the surgeon in many cases
to break up the adhesions, without pain to the patient, or rcsistnnec from the
muscles. ln lithotomy and lithotrity, the inordinate contraction of the muscular
coat of the bladder is prevented or diminished. Jn short, in most cases in which
the necessary surgical measures are likely to involve severe pain, or to encou oter
resistance, as in children, ethcrization may be usefully employed.
Etherization ha s been employed for the detecti on of feigned diseases, by susp~ncling the operation of the will i in neuralg ia., as a palliative; in tetanus, ond
in the spasms produced by an overdose or strychoia, as an antispasmodic; in
a.~thma and chronic bronchitis, as an expectorant; and in dysmcnorrhcm~. as an
anodyne and relaxing remedy. Dr. Warren found it useful in relieving the agonizing suffe rin gs which often attend the latter complaint. In midwifery it is
extensively employed as a safe agent; and, wh il e it docs not seem materially to
interfere with the due contuctiou of the uterus, it promotes the relaxation and
lubricating secretions of the soft parts. In vivisections, humanity calls for the
use of ether vapour, or other anresthetic agent.
Ethereal vapour is OO'JSt co nveniently inh aled through n soft sponge, hollowed
out on one side to receive the projection of the nose. and saturated with ether
of the purest quality. 'l'he sponge, thus prepared, is applied over the nostrils,
through which the inhalation should be ma.de in preference to the mouth. When
the iuhalation is thus conducted through a sponge, the ethereal vapour is copiously mixed with air, and thrrc is no fear of inducing asphyxia. At first a short
cough is generally produced, but this soon disappears; and, after the lapse of
from two to five minutes, and the expend iture of about two fluid ounces of eLher,
the quantity being very variable in different cases, the patient becomes insensible, and appears as if in a deep, o.lmost apoplectic sleep. The usual sign s
of the full effect of tbe ether are the closure of the eyelids, musculal' relaxation,
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and inability to answe r questions. During lhc whole process of etherizntion
the fingers should be kept on the J!ulse; ~nd, if. it become feeble and very slow:
the sponge should be removed until the c1rculatioa becomes more free. At first
there is redness, afterwards p~len~ss of the face and neck, sueceedc<l hy cold

perspirations. Should the etheriznuon prove excessiv e, or conrnlbions i;;upcrvcne,
an e\'ent which rarely happens, the ether must be immediately withdrawn. and
cold water freely u.pplie~. 'l'his i ~ th~ mo~e of proceeding in surgical operations;
in midwifery cases, partrnl etherizat1on 1s ofte n suffictcnt. In a few cases persons b{'come unmi.wagcablc u~der the influence of the ethereal vapour; and
hence the propriety of a prelimmary trial of its effects on a potient, before subj ect iu g him to a surgical operation. rn a few instauces etherization ho.8 produced
alarmiug remote effects. Dr. F. D. Lente has reported three cases of this kind.
(New Yurk Joarn. of Jlled., Nov. 1856.) Sometimes rlcath has ensued; Lut
the instances are extremely rare, in which a fatal result coul<l be clearly traced
to the direct influ ence of the ether.
Pharn1. U:ses. 111 preparing Aconitiai .Atropiro S ulpbas 1 US.; Digit.alinum,
Br.; Olcoresirrn Zingiberis, U.S.
O.D: Prep. Collodium , U. S.; Collodium cum Cantharide, U. S.; Oleum
.iEtbereum, U. S.
B.
C!lLOIWFOR~IUM PURIFICATU~I.

U.S.

CnLOROFORMU'L Br.,

U.S.• 1~50. Purified 0/1loroform.
"Take of Commercial Chloroform one hundred and two lroyounces ; Sulphuric Acid f!cventc:en troyounces; Stro nger Alcohol 13fa: fluid1·achms; Carbonate of P ornssa two lroyounces. Add the Acid to the Ch loroform, a nd shake
them together occasionall y during twenty-four hours. Separate the lighter
liquid from the heavier, aud mix it with the Stronger .Alcohol. Then add the
Carbonate of Potassa, previously heated to redness, aud ruLbcd, wliilc warm,
into powder. Agitate the mixture thoroughly, and, by means of a water-bath,
distil to dryucss from a retort furnished with a co nd enser. Lastly, keep the distilled liquid in well·stopped bottles.,, U.S.
"Take of Chlorina.tecl Lime ten pound~ [avoirdupois] i Rertified Sp iri t thirty
jluidounc(' .-; [Imperial measure]; SlakeQ Lime a .-;ujficiency ,· Water three gallow• [Imp. meas.]; Sulphu1·ic Acid a s11.ffici1mcy; Chloride of Calcium, in small
fra g me nts, two ounces [avoird.J; Distilled Wa.ter ninejluidounces [lmp. meas.].
Pla ce th e Water and the Spirit in a capac iou s still , and mise the mixture to the
tempera.lure of 100°. Add the Chlorinated Lime and five pounds [avoird.J of
the Slaked Lim e, mixiug thorouglily. Connect the still with a condensing
worm encompassed by cold water, aud terminating in :i. narrow-necked rccei\'er;
a.nd apply heat so as to ca.use distillation, takiug care to withdraw the tire the
moment the process is well established. When the distilled product measures
fifLy ounces, the receiver is to be withdrawn. Popr its contents into a galloa
[Imp. meas.] bottle half filled with \Yater, mix well by shuking, and set at rest
for a. few minutes, when the mixture will separate into two strata of different
<lcnisilies. Let the lo\rer stratum, which constitutes crude chloroform, be washed
by agitnting it in a bottle wilb three [Ouid]onnces of the Distilled Water. All ow
the Chloroform to subside, withdraw the water, and repeat the washing with the
rest of the Distilled Water, in success irn quantities of three [Huid]ounces at a
time . .Agitate the washed Chloroform for five minutes in a bottle with an eq ual
volume of Sulphuric Acid, allow the mixture to sett le, and transfer the upper
stratum of liquid 10 a. flask contain ing the Chloride of Calcium mixed with half
an ounce of Slaked Lime, which should be perfectly dry. Mix well by agita·
tion. After the lapse of. an hour connect the flask with a. Liebig 's condenser,
and di sti l over the pure Chloroform by means of a. wuter-b1ith. .Preserve the
product in a .cool place, iu a bottle furnished with an accurately ground stopper.
'!'be lighter liquid wbich floats on the crnde Chloroform after its agitation with
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water, and the washings with Distilled Water, should be prcserred 1 and employed
in a subsequent operation." Br.
In the . S. Pharrnacopceia of 1850 a. process was given for preparing chlo roform; but as this is never made on a small scale by the apothecary, but purchased of the manufacturer, it was very properly transferred, at the late rc\'h,ion,
to the Maler ia. )iledica Catalogue. But, as the chloroform of commerce is oflen
impure, and, though fitted for external use, and for various pharmaceutical purposes, is, in this impure state, unfit for use as a respiratory anre.;thetic agent, it
was deemed advisable lo introduce a formula by which its purification, if required, might be readily effected. 'l'bis proce~s is the first of those above g iven.
'l'he process of the British Pharmacopcei'\ is for the preparation of the chloroform ab initio1 with di rections wh ich secure its purity if complied with. I n th is
process, the reaction by which the chloroform is produced tu.kes place between
the chlor inated lime and the alcohol i the slaked lime, which is added in aecord ance with the di rections in the late Dublin Phar maco pcc ia, bei ng intended probably to lessen the proclucLion of the chlorinated pyl'Ogenous oil, the amount of
which is greater, according to Soubeiran and Mialhe, ill proportion to the relative excess of the chlorine to the lime employed. 'rbe use of this earth is slated
by some chemists to give rise to Dutch liq11id, C~U 1 Cl 2 , nnd to increase the product at the expense of its purity. As first distilled, the chloroform is very impure,
and is directed to be washed first with ordi nary water, and afterwards with distilled water, which separates alcohol, chlorine, and probably other contaminati11g
substances. Jn consequence of the density of the chloroform and its insolubility
in water, it readily subsides, forming a distinct layer, which may be easily separated. 1-'he crude product, after having been freed from alcohol by the washing with waler, is purified from the chlorinated pyrogenous oil, which comes
over with the chloroform, hy agitation with an eqnnl volume of sulphuric acid,
which ought to be pw·e and colourle:;s, and at least of the density l ·840. The
oil is charred and destroyed by the add, which becomes yellow or reddish.brown,
and is parlially changed into sulphurous ac id. To remove the latter acid, as well
as uny water present, lhe chloroform, which floats on the surface of the acid, is
removed and agitated well with chloride of calcium and slaked lime, and then
again submitted to distillation. Accordi ng to Gregory and Kemp, of Ed in burgh,
by whom the use of sulphuric acid fo r this purpose was proposed, ch loroform
is effectually purified from the pyrogenous oil by agitation with th is acid if
strong and pure. So Jong as a riug, darker lhan the rest of the nl:id, appears,
after rest, at the line or contact between the ac id and lhe ch lorofol'm, the ag ita tion must be repeated; and the oil is known to be fully separated when the acid
remains colourless. Deutoxide of manganese has been employed to separo.te the
snlphurous acid; but, in this case, the chloroform is apt to become, after the
lapse of a. few weeks, of a delicate µink colour, which sometimes d isappears and
then returns. This coloratiou d epends upon the presence of manganese, and
forms an objection to the use of the clentoxide ns a puriticr.
In the U. 8 . process the method •Jf purification is somewhat different.. Instead
of cqnal measures of the impure chloroform nnd sulphuric acid and an agitation
fo r only 5 miuutes, the commcrl'ial chloroform is /)haken occasionally for 24
hours with but one-sixth of its weight of the ncid. To remove any waler and
ar id that may be prcsc11t, instead of chloride of calcium and lime, a. little stronger
alcoho l is mixed with the chloroform, and then carbonate or potassa. previously
heated to rednes~, and the mixture i:-; distilled to dryness.
Jt sometimes happens tltnt the chloroform purified with sulphuric acid, though
appare ntly pure at tirst, wiJI not keep; Out, after ~ome time, becomes so loaded
with chlori ne o.nd muriiitil' acid as to be a ltogether unfit for respimtion. Dr.
Christison nsce rtaincd Lltat, if the sulphuric acid employed contains hyponit ric acid, t he chloroform changes in less tban 24 hou rs. TLc idea. has been enter-
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tho.~ it would he necessary ~o aband~n sulphur~c nci~ o.s n. purifyinA" agent i
but ~xperie_nce h~s sho~'n t~at, with certain prec~u~1ons, .1t 1~10.y be safely used;

tained

and its effic1ency rn gcttmg rid of the empyreumat1c impurity 1s so great that it is
still much employed for the purpose. The British Council endeavours to escape
the difficulty by using a large quautity of the acid, an~ allowing but very brief
contact; while, in the U.S. process, the same end is arrived n.t by employing a
comparatively small quantity of the acid, with a much longer period for its operation. l n any case, however, the acid should be strong and pure, and especially
free from any of the nitrogen acids; and care should afterward,; be taken to
remove every particle of the sulphuric or sulphurous acid, as is done in the
offic.:iual processes, in one by lime, an~ in the other by carbonalc of potassa. Dr.
Squibb attributes the fact, that chloroform JHlrified by _concentrated snlphu.
ric acid does not keep well, to the very purity atta ined. He believes that perfectly pure chloroform is pro ne to decomposition, and is rendered 11101·e stable
by the aclditiou of a small proportion of alcoho l, so ns to reduce its dens ity to
the officinal standard, l ·49. This he effects by adding a lcohol in the proportion
of ten drops to each Huidounce of good ch loroform of mnx imum density. (See
his paper on Chloroform in the New York American Medical Jlonthly for
July, 1857.) 'rhis recommendation is carried into effect in the U.S. process,
and explains the addition of alcohol before distillation. Dr. Gregory also attributes the tendency to decomposition to its purity, and to the action of sun light; ha\'iog found that those portions which he had purified with the greatest
care were soonest decomposed under the inHuence of light.
As chloroform of great purity is often to be purchased in the market, it is
not necessary for the apothecary to apply the officinal process of puri6cation to
erery parcel that he may meet; but it is in the highest degree incumbent on
him to sell none for inhalation which is not so pure as to stand the tests given
in the Pharmacopreia, and if he can obtain none so pure, then to purify it him.
self. All pure specimens, moreover, should be kept distinct, and lallellecl with
the officinal title of Purifled Chloroform, for the sake of distinction.
Chloroform may be made by the action of chlorinated lime on pyroxylic spirit
(wood spirit); but when thus prepared it is largely contaminated with a ch lorinated pyrogenous oil, analogo us to that a lready mentioned as being found in
small proportion in ch loroform prepared from alcohol. Chlorofo rm, thus prepared, call ed rnelhylic chloroform, is purified with too much clilliculty to be
advantageously substituted for that made with alcoho l, called by Soubeiran
normal chloroform. In Great Britain chloroform is now obtained by the use
of methylated spirit; and the preparation, when properly purHied, is stated to
answer every purpose to which it is applied equally well with that obtained by

the use of alcohol. (See page 805.)
Messrs. Duncan and Flockhart, druggists of Edinburgh, manufncture chloroform on a large scale, in a peculiar ap(lttratus, using the pro1>ortions of 20 parts
of chloriuated lime, about 3·75 parts of rectified spirit, and GO parts of water.
They em1>loy two large wooden barrels as a still, and a third as a receiver, ond
into the former throw steam, which furnishes both sufficient heat and water for
the process. Sixty pounds of chlorina.ted lime arc used by them at each distilla·
tion; and they are able to manufacture three hundred ounces of chloroform a.
day. 'l'he heavy layer of the distillate, constituti ng the impure chloroform, is
purified by them by mixing it with half its measure of stroug snlpbul'ic acid,
gradually added, and distilling the mixture, when coo l, in a leaden retort, from
ns much carbonate of baryta by weight as of acid used by measure. rrhe product
is finally distilled from quicklime, after having stood O\'Cr the earth, and be':n
repeated ly shaken with it, for a <lay or two. 'l'ho ugh su l1>huric acid is use? •.n
this long-tried process, it may be presumed that the ch loroform made by it 1s
not liable to undergo the change which takes place in t hat prepared by Ore·
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gory's process. It will be observed, however, that the product, .after the action

of the su lphuri c acid, is successively distilled from baryta and hmc. *
Pettenkofer inferred, from numerous experiments on the manufacture of
chloroform, that very different quantities are obtained, on different occasions,
from the same amount of materials, and the same process. The yield is less, the
longer the mixture is ri.llowed to stand before distillation, and is greater when
the heat of the mixture is between 135° and 16i° F. than at either a lower or

higher temperature.

When the latte r degree is exceeded, the chloroform con-

tains more chlorine. (Buchner's Neues Repert., x. 103.)
Discovery and History. Chloroform was discovered by Mr. Samuel Guthrie,
of Sackett's Ilarbor, N. Y., in 183 l, and about the same time by Soubeirnn in
France, and Liebig in Germany. Guthrie obtained it by distilling a gallon from
a. mixture of three pounds of chlorinated lime and two gallons of alcohol of the
sp. gr. 0·844, and rectifying the product by redistillation, first from a great ex·
cess of chlorinated lime, and afterwards from carbonate of potassa. (Silliman's
Journal, vol. xxi.,, Jan. 1832, p. 64.) In a subsequent letter to j>rofessor Silli·
man, dated Feb. 15th, 1832, .Mr. Guthrie states that the substance which he hnd
obtained, "distill ed off su lphuric acid, bas the spec ific grav ity of I ·486, or a
little greater, and may then be regarded as free from alcohol; and if a little
sulphuric acid which sometimes coataminates it be removed by washing it with
a strong solution of carbonate of potassa, it may then be regarded as absolutely
pure.JI (Ibid., vol. xxii., July, 18321 p. 105.) It. is thus evident that Mr. Guthrie
obtained, in a pure state, the substance now called ch loroform; but he erroneously
supposed his product to be the well-known oily liquid of the Dutch chemists,
which it greatly resembles, and for the preparation of which he believed he had
fallen on a. cheap and easy process. Under this impression, he called the substance, in his communications, chloric ether, one of the nnmes by which the
Dutch liquid, or bichloride of ethylen, is designated. He was ind need to make
the preparation from noticing, in Professor Sillima.n's Elements of Chemistry, a.
reference to the Dutch liquid as a grateful diffusible stimulant, when properly
diluted with alcohol and water. In relation to the anticipated importance of
chloroform, .Mr. Daniel B. Smith, of this city, held the following language in
July, 1832. "'l'he action of this ether on the living system is interesting, and
may hereafter render it an object of importance in commerce. Jts flavour is delicious, and its in toxicating qualities equal to or surpassing those of alcohol.
Jt is a strong diffusible stimu lus, simi lar to the hydrated ether, but more gratcl"ul to the taste." (Juurn. of the Philad. Col. of Pharm., iv. 118.)
Properties. Chloroform is a limpid, colourless, volatile, neuter liquid, having
a bland ethereal odour, n.nd hot, aromatic, saccharine taste. It neither reddens
nor bleaches litmus paper. It is but slightly soluble in water; one hundred
parts of that liq aid taking op but one pa.rt of ch loroform. Jts sp. gr. is from
1·49 to J ·494 (U.S.), 1·496 (Br.); but when of this density it contains a small
pro1>ortion of alcohol. Gregory has obtained it of the density l ·5 at 60°. Jt boils
at 14 0°. Jt is not inflammable, but renders the Harne of an alcohol lamp yellO\f
and fuliginous. It barns, however, with a. smoky flame, when mixed with nu
equal volume of alcohol. ·when pare, it has no action on potassium, except to
cover the surface of the metal with small bubbles of gas. Chloroform is a.
powerful antiseptic. It does not, like creasote, coagulate albumen. lt is scarcely
acted on by su lphuric acid iu the cold, but dissolves readily i11 alcohol and ether.
'l'he alcoholic solution, when moderately diluted with water, forms un aromatic,
saccharine liq aid of a very grateful ta.ste. A strong alcoholic solution is decomposed by abundance of water, the ch loroform separating and subsid in g, and the
*In the A11i. Jourti. of Ph.arm. for Jnn. 1862 (p. 25), is an account. by Prof. Procter of
the mc1hod employed by ~lcssr1i1. Rogers and Crew, of Philadelphia, wliolesal~ mnnufo.c~
lurersofchloroform, andtbca1)pamtususcd by them.
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even diffused dayli ght; and hence the propriety of keeping it in bottles, covered
with dark paper, in a. rather dark place. Chloroform bas extensive solvent
powers, being capable of dissolving caoutchouc, gutta percha, mastic, elemi,
tolu, bcnzoin, and copa l. .Amber, saudarac, lac, and wax are only partially
sol ubl e. It also dissolves iodine, bromine, the organie! alkalies, the 6xed and
volatile oils, most resins, and fats. It dissolves sulphur and phosphorus sparingly. Jt possesses the power of dissolving a large quantity of camphor, and
furpi shes the means of administering that medicine in an elegant form. .As a.
general soh•cnt, it has the advantage over ether of not being inflammable; the
inflamm ability of the latter being the cause of frequent accidents. For an ex·
tensive list of substances, so luble, insoluble, and partly soluble in chloroform, see
a paper by .i\'l. Lepage, of Gisors1 France, copied into the Am. Journ. of Pharm .
for April, 1852, p. 147.*
Composilfon. Chloroform is composed of three eqs. of chlorine and one of
formyl, and is, therefore, the terchloride of formyl. As formyl is a bicarburet of
hydrogen , the formula of chloroform is C 7 HCl 3 • Its com position was lirst accu·
rately determined by Dumas in 1835, by whom it was ca.lied chloroform from its
relatio n to formic acid (C 2 IIO,), being formic acid with its three eqs. of oxygen
replaced by three of chlorine. When first obtained by Liebig, he supposed it to
consist exclu sively of ch lorin e and carbon; and hence the origin of the erroneous
nam e, sometimes applied to it, of perchloride of carbon.
The rationale or the formation of chloroform has not been well made out. If
alcohol be considered a bihyclrate of ethylen, c.u.+2HO, it may be presumed
to be generated by the removal from the ethylen of two eqs. of cnrbon, and the
substitu tion of three eqs. of chlorine for three of hydrogen. Thns C,H,-C 2H 1

+Cl,=C,IlCI,.

Im purities and Tests. Chloroform is liable to contain alcohol and ether, both
of which lower its specific gravity. If it have a less density than l ·38, it will
Ooat instead of sinking in a mixture of equal weights of cbncentrated sulphuric
acid and water, after it has cooled. M. ~lialhc has proposed the following tests
for the prC'sence of alcohol. Drop into distilled water a small quantity of the
chloroform. If pul'c, it will remain transparent at the bottom of the glass i but,
if it con to.i n even a small proportion of alcohol, the globules will acquire a milky
appearance. Soubcira.n's method was to ngitatc almond oil and chloroform
together in a tube. If the chloroform is pure it remains clear, if it contains as
much as 5 or G per cent. of alcohol, it becomes milky. (Journ. de Pharm., ..AOlit,
1860, p. 95) Pror. Procter detects alcohol by adding the suspected chloroform
to an oxidizing mixture of bichromate of potassa and su lphuric acid. (Elee page
667.) If alcohol be present, the deep·ornuge colour of the chromic mixture will
gradually become green; if absent, no change of co lour will take place. (Ant.
Journ.of Pharni., May, 1856, p. 213.) Alcohol is detected also by potassium or
sod ium , which colours the chloroform containing this impuri ty, and gives rise to
sharp acid fumes. But the most sensitive test is probably a. compound newly dis·
covered by M. Roussin, the binitrosulphuret of iron, a little or which agitated with
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chloroform and then all owed to stand, if there be the least proportion of alcohol,
will produce a brown tint, deeper in proportion to the qnnntity, while the chloroform if pure will remain uuchanged. rro obtain this compound it is sufficient
to mix nitrate of potassa and hydrosulphate of ammonia. in solution, and to add a.
solution of protosD lph nte of iron, stirring constantly, until the liquid hns but a.
alightly alkaline reaction, then ernporating to dryness, treating the residue with
etherized alcohol on a 61ter, and evn.pvrating the liquor so thnt it may crystallize.
(Journ. de Pharm., Sept. 1858, p. 208.) The most injuri ous impuri ties are the
chlorinated pyrogenous oil s, already alluded to. Th ese are different as obtained
from methylic or norm al chloroform. The oil, obtained hy So uheira.n and l\lia.lhe
from mcthylic ch loroform , is an oleaginous, yellow liquid, lighter than water,
and of a peculia r nau seous cmpyreumatic odour, perceptible in the methylic
chloroform itself. In commercial chloroform it is sometimes present to the
amount of 6 per cent. It is ensily set on fire, and burns with a smoky flame,
chlorine bein g- among the products of its combustion. 'l'he oil procured from
normal chloroform, which contains it in the amount of about onc-flfth of l per
cent. on ly, is essentially different from the methy.lic ch loroform oil. It is heavier
than water, and has an acrid, penetrating odour, un like that of the othe r oi l.
When the vapour of these oils is inspired or C\'Cll smelt, it ca nses, according to
Dr. Gregory, di:::.tressing sickn ess and headache. rr h cse pyrogenous oils are detected nnd removed by pure and strong su lphuric ac id. Chloroform, when pu re,
upon being mixed with an equal volume of this acid, does not colour it; but,
when contaminated with these oils, g ires the acid a colour, varying from ye llow
to reddish-brown, nccording to the amount of impurity. Alcohol also i!I detected
and removed by sulphu ri c acid. In applying this test, several flu itl ounces of
chloroform should be used; as a slight change of co lour can11ot be easily seen
in a test tube. A still more delicate test of' the oily impurities, according to Dr.
Gregory, is the smell which they learn. If ch loroform, thus contaminated, be
poured upon the hand, it quickly evaporates, leaving the oi ly implll'itier;, recognisable by their offensive odour, now no longer covered by that of the ch loroform. 'l'he pnrc substa nce, rubbed on. the skin, qui ck ly evaporates, and scarcely
leaves any smel l. Chloroform sometimes co ntains Dutch liqnid, which may be
discovered by adding an alcoholic sol uti on of potassa; when the mixture, if this
impur ity be present, will heat, aud give off a per man ent gas, which is chlo ride
.
of ncety l, C, ll,C I. (Gculhcr.)*
Offici11al Tcsl!S. 'l'be U . S. Ph armacopce ia directs that purified ch loroform
should have asp. gr. not less than 1·490 nor exceed ing J ·494; shou ld bo il at
140° ; when dropped into water shou ld sink in the form of transparent µ-lob ules
without milkiness; should prod uce no warmth, sensib le to the hand at the moment when mixed, in a bottle closed by a glass stopper, with an equal mea!'iure
of officinal sulph uric acid, and that, when the liquids have separated on stand ing, and have been allowed to rem ain iu contact for 24 hours, no colour should
be imparted to either, or but a faint yellowish tinge to the acid, fo rming the
lower layer. The Pharm acopreia directs, moreover, that when 3 or 4 nuidracbms
are evaporated from a porcelain plate, by causing them to flow to an<l fro over
the surface, the last portions should have a slightly aromatic odour, without
pungency or empy rcuma, while the plate is cove red with a tilm of moisture, with out odo ur or taste. 'l'hese tests imply the presence of but a minute proportion
of alcohol, and the total abse nce of ch lorine and those volati le and empyrcumatic
substances which constitute the most injnrious impurities of chloroform. A heat
that would be felt through the bottle, on the admixture of su lph nri c acid with
chloroform, would evince the presence of too much alcohol or water. The want
*In relntion to ch loroform, sec the pn.per of Soubeiran nnd l\ l inlli e,Journ. dr /'hann. ,
July, 18HJ, copied into lhe Am. Journ. of /'harm ., xxi. 313; nhio tlJC pu.per of Dr. Gregory,

Chem. Gaz., May 15, 1850.
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of d isco lorn lion from the contnct of the two liquids sbows the absence of empyrenmntic oily matter; but a very slight discoloro.t.io n might proceed from the
alcohol present, nnd would not, therefore, be a mntcrial objection. A colour
bordering on that of madeira wine would imply an objectionable amount of impmitics. 'l'hc volatile impurities are Jess volatile than ch loroform, and would
therefore he the last to escape on the evaporation of the liquid. Chloroform,
therefore, leaves a foreign odour behind it when allowed to evaporate from the
hand, and especially when from n. porcelain plate, in the amount and manner indicated; and if it stnnd this test well, it may be considered as free from any
noxious volatile impurity. The slight fore ig-n aroma without pungency, which
is gi\'en out under these circumstauces, is of no injurious signifi cance.*
J1fedical Propedies, &c. When taken internally, chloroform nets ni;; a sedative narcotic, probably operating throug-h the nervou s system, ind epende ntly of
vuscular actio n or congestion. It has been detected by Rngsky in the blood,
nncl by Dr. Snow, of London, in different parts of the body after deoth.t In
1848 Dr. 11. Hartshorne tried its physiological effects in the dose of seventyfive drops on him se lf, and found it to produ re d rowsiness a nd a general diminution of scnsorin.I power, without exhilarntion, or nccclerntion of the pulse.
S ince then he has nscd it internally in a number of cases, and finds it a. safe anodyne and sopo rifi c, altogether free from the dangcrQus effects which sometimes
follow the inhalation of its vapour. In the dose of a fiuidrachm, its soporific
effect is about equal to that of thirty-five drops of laudanum. Dr. Hartshorne
has gi\'Cn it in closes of from fifty to seventy-five drops every half hour for several
hours together. 'l'he vehicle used by him is orgeat syrup, in the proportion of
two fluidounces to each fluidrachm of the ch loroform. When mixed with mucilnge of gum arnbic, the mixture requires agitation immediately before swallowing cnch close.t
Chloroform, as prepared by Mr. Guthrie, was used internally ns early as 1832
Ly Profe8sor hes and Dr. Nathan B. hes, of Xcw Ilaven, in asthma, spasmodic
cough, i;cnrlct fever, and atonicquinsy, with favourable results. (Silliman'sJourn.,
xxi. 40G, 407 .) It was employed by Dr. Formby, of Li,·crpool, in hysteria, in
] 838i by i\lr. 'l'uson, of London, in cancer and neuralgic affections, in 1843;
and by J\L Guillot, of Paris, in asthma, in I 844. Dr. L. Dalton, of L ognn, Ohio,
hns found it to possess antiperiodic powers, and employed it succe<:.sfully in intermittent diseases. Dr. Delioux, of Hochefort, has a lso proposed it as a remedy
iu intermillents, give n, during the apyrexia, in cases in which the bark nnd
quinia fail to effect a cnre. Dr. Arnn has employed it for four yenrs with succ.:ess in lend colic, administered by the mouth and rectum , and applied to the
:J.bclomcn. fn these cases it probably acts by relaxing the in testinal ~pBsm. One
of the authors of this work has frequently used it with advantage for the relief
of neuralgic and other pa.inful affections, in the dose of from forty to eighty
drops, suspended in water by means of gum arabic or yolk of er;rg. This dose
may be repeated, if necessary, at intervals of one or two hours, uutil some elfcct
on the system is produced. Chloroform bas been used internally, with benefit,
by Dr. Osburn, of Dublin 1 in hypocbondriasis, and by Dr. Gordon, physician to
the lfardwickc Fever H ospita l, to allay nervous irritation a.ud procure sleep.
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A disadvantage connected with the internal use of cbloroform is its liability to
sicken the stomach, an effect "hicb may sometimes arise from the presence of
pyrogenous oil. An in cidental advantage is said to be, that it entirely covers the
bitterness of other medicines.
E.cternally, chloroform has been used by )Ir. Tuson in cancer, senile gangrene,
and sloughing ulcers, and, as an injection and gargle, in discharges from the
uterus and foul ulcers of the throat, with the effect of relieviug pain, destroying
fetor, and promoting the separation of diseased parts. It has also been employed
externally, with benefit, in a. painful wound of the forearm implicating the radial
nerve; by Dr. Legroux in a painful affection of one of the lower extremities,
consequent to a cancerous tumour of the pelvis; by Mr. lligginson in labour,
applied to the perineum when painfully stretched, and in dysmenorrhrea, brought
in contact with the os uteri by means of a sponge; by Dr. Watson in swelled
testicle and acut.e spinal tenderness i by Dr. Hays and Dr. Bond in neuralgifl.;
by tho late Dr. I. P arrish in the supm-orbitar pain or rheumatic ophtbalrnia,
and in syphilitic ulceration at the root of the nail; by i\I. Devcrgie in papulous
eruptions, made into an ointment in the proportion of a fl.ui<lrachm to tea drachms
of lard; by Prof. Bo.ck in the itch; and by M. Chapell in fissure of the anus.
It bas also been used with success by Dr. Vena.t, of Bordeaux, in the form of
inj ection, in the commencement of acate gonorrbrea, as an abortive treatment.
Dr. Rauch, of Iowa, has employed chloroform topically with decided benefit in
neuralgia, colic, and other painful affections. For some purposes he founll it
useful to incorporate it with olive oil and solution of ammonia, which formed a
mixture haviug effects less transient than those of the uncombined substance.
Iocorporated in equal measure with the white of eggs, and applied on lint to the
gums, it is said to afford great relief in tootha.che. As a wash, injection, and
gargle, Mr. 'fuson prepared chloroform diluted with water, in the proportion
of one or two drachms to the pint; but, for application to the sound skin, it is
generally used undiluted, by means of soft linen, covered with oilfd silk to prevent evaporation. 'VllCn employed in thi~ state it should be pnrc; ns, according to Mialhe, when mixed with absolute alcohol, it acquires caustic propert.ies.
M . .FourniC has found that the vapour from a mixture of equal measures of
glacial acetic acid and chlo roform is even more cffcctua.I, as n, local an:usthet ic,
than that of pure chloroform; producing complete inscusibility of the skin in five
minutes, if applied from a bottle heated simply by the hand. (Pharm. Journ.,
Jan. 1862, p. 385, from Comptes Rendu.<;.)
Chloroform may be gelatinizccl by agitating it with nn eqnnl weight or white
of egg in the cold. In three hours it takes the gelatinous form. A stronger
preparation may be made by shaking together, in a bottle, four parts of ch loroform and one of white of e7g, and placing the mixture in water at 140°. Jn
four minutes the gelutinization is completed. Gelatinized chloroform. may be
applied to the skin, spread on linen, or by frictions.
Chloroform, in vapour, may be used as a topical application to the rectum.
M. Ebrenreich employed it with success in tcnesmus. A drachm may be va.porized by the heat of warm water from a bottle, fitted with a flexible tube, inserted
in to the bowel. It may be applied to the skin in the form of a vapour douche,
according to the method of Dr. llardy, of Dublin. (Sec Rankifl(J'S Abstrart,
No. 19, 287 .) Prof. Langen beck, of Berlin, prefers chloroform to tincture of
iodine, as an injection for t.he radical cure of hydrocelc.
A third method of using chloroform is by inhalation. The first case we have
met with in which it was thus employed is related by Professor Jves, of New
Haven, under date of the 2d of Jitn. J 832. The case was one of pulmonic disease, attended with general debility aud difficult resp irati on 1 a nd was effectuall y
relieved. (Silliman's Journ., vol. xxi., Jn.n. 1S32, p. 406.) Ju March, 1847, tbe
th tiou of the pure substance by inhalation was tried on the lower animals, Uy
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M. Flourcns, and its effects on the spinal marrow described In November
the same year, Dr. Simpson, of Edinburgh, ofter cxperimentiug with o. number
of an::csthetic agents in order to discoYer a substitute for etlH:r, tried chloroform
at the su)?gestion of :\fr. Waldie, and, having found its effects favourable,
brought it forward as a new remedy for pain, by inhalation, in surgery and midwifery. 'l1be ndrnntages which he conceived it to posSCt'S over ether were the
smallness of the dose, its more prompt action, more agreeable elfocts, less tenacious odour, greater cheapness, and greater facility of exhibition.
'l'he usual effects produced by a full dose of chloroform, administered by inhalation, are the rapid production of coma, relaxation of the muscles, slow and
often stertorous breathing, uptllrning of the eyes, and total insensibility to agents
which o rdinaril y produce acute pa.in. The effect on the heart's action is variable. Sometimes frothing of the mouth takes place, and, more rarely, convulsive
twitches of the face and limbs. The in sens ibili ty is genern.lly produced ia one
or two minutes, and usually continues for 6ve or ten rninntcs; but the effect may
be kept up for many hour~, provided the inh alat ion be cautiously renewed from
time to time. ~Llhc immediate effects of the agent are followed by a drowsy
state, sometimes by quiet sleep. As a general rule, no recollection is retained
of anything that occurred during the state or insensibili ty. Experience has
shown that the effects, here described as those of a full dose of chloroform by
inhalation, cannot h<' induced without danger to life. Hence all prudent surgeons wi ll be content with an im pression short of the abolition or all coascious·
ncss. It is generally admitted that, at a. certain stage or anrosthcsia., there is
insensibility to pain, while consciousness to rL certain extent remains; and it is
this condition that the su rgeon should aim to produce. According to :Mr. Skcy,
chloroform had been administered up to 1854, in 9000 cases in St. Bartholomew's Hospital, without n single accident, a fact whic.h mnst be taken as proof
of it.~ careful employment in that institution. The delicate operation of extracting the cataract bas been facilitated by its use, iu the hands or :Mr. Bowman,
of London i and, iu general, the performance or operations on the eyeball is
greatly assisted by the insensibility produced, especially in children. Jn partial
a.nchylosis, in which the surgeon proposes to break up the adhesions by force,
chloroform, like ether, takes off the muscular resistance, and renders the mani·
pulations painless. It is asserted to be an advantage of chloroform in surgical
operntions, that less blood is lost. If this assertion should prove to be true, there
will be greater necessity of delaying the dressiog-1 until reaction shall have taken
place. 'l'hc question whether the use of chloroform in the mnjor operations of
surgery is favourable or otlierwise to recovery, has been examined by an appcnl
to stntistics. Dr. Simpson, of Edinburgh, thinks the percentage or recoveries
has been increased by it.s use; while Dr. Arnott, basing his opinions on the results of operations in t.be Ltrndon hospitals, holds the contrary opini on.
The advantages nncl disadvantages of chloroform, when compared with ether
as an nnresthet.ic in opera.five surgery, have not been s:i.tisfactorily determined;
but on one point the evidence appears to be conclusive, namely, that it is far
more dangerous to life tha.n ether. According to Dr. Snow, of Loodon, the
-va.pour in the air hrertthed by the patient should not exceed 6 per cent. Dr. Gilman, of New York, thinks tha.t ch loroform bas a more sudden and powerful effect
tbe.n under ordinary circumstances, when inhaled immediately after bleeding; a
fact which he explains by the increased power of absorption produced by the loss
of blood. (NY 1l!ed. Times, Oct. 1852.)
Sometimes chlorofo rm produces unp leasant remote effects; such as abolition
of smell, perversion of taste, nnd loss of tonicity in the bladder and rectum. Two
cases, illustrative of these effects, in which chloroform was inhaled in excess, are
rehtted by Dr. Jla.ppold t in the Charle.r.;ton lll1•d. Journ. for Jan. 185G.
ln midwifery, chloroform has been extensively employed to relieve pa.in and
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facilitate lnhour, since it wns first recommended by Dr. Simpson. Its effects nre
similar to those of ether; and co.ch agent has its exclus ive advocates among those
practitioners of midwifery who are willing to use a.nresthetics. According to Dr.
Atthill, of Dublin, the use of chloroform produces a tendency to post· partnm
hemorrhage. Dr. Robert Lee, of London, has cited seve nteen co.ses, in which it
was supposell to produce various peroicious effects iu labour. (Lancet, Dec. 24,
1853.) :-l'otwitbstand ing exceptional cases of injury, it is every year growing
in favour as an anresthetic in parturition. The profession is unanimou s as to its
great utility in instrumental labours.
The dose of chloroform for iuhalation is a fluidrachm, equivalent to 220 drops
or more, to be repeated in two minutes, if the desired effect should fail to be
produced. The most convenient inhaler is a. handkerchief, loosely tw isted into
the form of a bird's nest1 which, after having been imbued with the chloroform,
is held to the mouth and nose. 'l'he use of tbis simple inhaler ensures a due admixture of o.trnospheric air with the vapour of the chloroform. rrhe moment
insensibility is produced, which should be brought on gradually, the inhalation
should be suspended; and, if consciousness return too soon, it should be cautiously renewed. In all cases an ex perienced assistant should attend to the administration of the chloroform and to nothing else, watching the state of the
respiration and pulse. The moment there is the least snoring or failure of the
poise, the vapour should be withdrawn. Chloroform should not be administered
to persons subject to epilepsy, affected with organic disease of the heart, or predisposed to syncope.*
Chloroform, as ordinarily prepared, is apt to produce, when inhaled, headache,
nausea, and even vomiting. Perfectly pure chloroform, according to Soubeiran
and Mialhe, does not produre these disagreeable effects, which are plausibly
attributed to the presence of the pyrogenous oils. Dr. Simpson, how ever, finds
that the purest chloroform that be uses not uufrequently causes vomiting; but
Dr. Gregory attributes thi s effect, when follo\\ing t he use of the pure substance,
to its administration after a full meal, which should always be avoided.
Chloroform having proved to be a relaxing ngent aud remedy for pain, when
used by inhalation in surgery and midwifery, it was natural that its effects should
be tried in the same way in spasmodic and painful '1iseases. Accordingly, it
has been inhaled iu hiccough, cho rea, hooping-cough, hy ste ri a, the paroxysm
of asthma, angina pectoris, nephritic col ic, tetanus, poisoning from strychnia,
hydrophobia, and the paroxysm of tic douloureux, and generally with decided
advantage. In Germany it has been praised in bronchitis and pneumonia ns an
expecto ran t and calming remedy. It bas been employed also with success for
the reduction of strangulated hernia. llr. B.. J . Mackenzie, of Edinburgh, bears
testimony to its goods effects, used by inhalation, in spasmodic stricture of the
urethra, attended with retenti on or urine. Sometimes the urine is caused to flow
at once; and, when this is not the case, the passage or the catheter is facilitated.
Dr. Cain, or Charleston, found it very useful in spasmodic obstruction of the
bowels, promptly relieving pain, o.nd favouring the action of enemata. As a
soporific it hu.s been given beneficially in delirium tremens, and in the noisy
forms or chronic iusanity.
Much bl\S been said in relation to the dangers attendant upon the inhalation
of chloroform, and, certainly, many more deaths have been reported from its use
than from that of ether. '!'be late Dr. Warren, of .Boston, published, in 1849,
the details of ten cases, in which death was caused by chloroform, all occurring
in little more than a year1 and many other fatal cases have since occurred; and
he declared that, if he were compell ed to substitute chloroform for ether in in ha*For rules lnid down by .1'1. llaudcus for the admini stration of chloroform, sec the Am.
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lation, be would do it with much anxiety. Chloroform is unquestionably a. more
powerful n.gent than ether, and acts not only differently, but in a much smaller
dose. 1'he compnralive smallness of its dose is certainly a ground of danger,
when its admioistration foils into reckless or incompetent hands. In view of the
greater danger from the_use of chloroform as an anresthetic, the governors
the
Massachu setts General llospital have prohibited the use of any other ngcut than
ether in surgical operations.
Whcu the effects of chloroform inhalation proceed too far, the remedies are a
horizontal posture, co ld air fn.uned upon the face, cold water poured upon the
bead, sinap isms to the feet, frictions and heat to the body and extremities, and
ammouia to the nostrils. If respiration ceases, the tongue should be seized with
tlie artery.forceps, and pulled forward from off the glottis, and artificial respira.
tion attempted by blowing into the mouth, and by other appropriate measures.
When the patient can swallow, strong coffee may be given with advantage. GaJ.
vanic clcctricit.y, passed through needles in serted in different p::irts of the body,
is recommended by M. Abeill e, of Ajaccio, as a powerful means of recalling sen.
sibility; ::ind it is highly probable that the electro-magnetic battery would prore
useful. 'Vhen an overdose is taken by the mouth, the -same remedies may be
employed, with the addition of the stomach-pump, when vomiting cannot be pro.
duced. ln a case of suicide by swallowing chloroform, in which death took place
in about thirty.four hours, the lining membrane or the larynx and trachea were
fonnd iuftam ed, the bronchi were loaded with a. dirty-gray purulent fluid, the
lungs were inHam ed as in the first stage of pneumonia, and the brain nud its
membranes congested. Jn another fatal case, reported by Dr. J. Williams, of
the Pbiladelpbia H osp ital, Blockley, in which the patient survived tbirty-seren
hours, no morbid appearances were obsen·ed worthy of note.
Io relation to the preparations, consisting of chloroform and alcohol, which
have been used under the name of "chloric ether," the reader is referred to Spi·
ritw; Chlorofonni in Part fl.*
Phann. Uses. 111 preparing Atropia..
0.ff. Prep. Linimentum Cbloroformi; Liquor Gutta.percha::, U.S.; Mistura
Chloroformi, U.S.,· Spiritus Chloroformi.
B.

or

OLEUi\I .£'1'1IEREUM. U.S. Etltereal Oil.
'"l'ake of Stronger Alcohol two pints; Sulphuric .Acid sixty.one troyounces;
Disti lled Water ajluidounr:e; Stronger Ether a sufficient quantity. Add the
Acid slowly tot.he Al coho l, mix them thoroughly, and allow the mixture t.o staud
for tw el ve hours. D ecant the clear liquid from the sediment into a tubulated re tort, of such ca pacity that the mixture shall nearly fill it. Adapt a. thermometer
tube to the tubulurc by means of a cork, so that tbe bulb shall be deeply immersed in the liqnid, nucl, having attached a Li ebig's condenser, distil, by means
of a sand·l.1t1th, at a temperature between 312° and 322°, until the liquid ceases
to come ove r, or until a black froth begins to arise in the r eto rt. Separate the
yellow ethereal liquid from the distillate, and expose it for twenty.four hours, in
a. shall ow capsule, to evaporate spontaneously. Then transfer the remaioiug
liquid to a wet filter ; and, when the watery portion has drained off, wash the
oil which is left, while on the tilter, with the Distilled Water. When tbis also
has drained off, transfer the oil to a graduated measure, by perforating the poiut
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of the filter, and add to it an equal volume of Stronger Ether. 'l'he Ethereal
Oil, obtained by this formula., measures about six fluidrnchms." U.S.
In the late coasolidatiou of the British Pbarmacopre ias, this valuable remed}
was omitted, partly on account of the uncerta inty as to its special antispasmodic
virtues, partly from its expensiveness wh en properly made aud its liability to
spontaneous change, and partly, moreoYer, because uot ~nly is it often udulte.
rated, but other compounds are substituted for it. (Med. Tunes and Gaz., March,
1864, p. 248.) It is, however, r etaioed in the U.S. Pbarmacopceia, with certain
modifications in the process, which, it is hoped, may enable it to yield a larger
aod more reliable product.
In the existing U.S. formula, the first change to be noticed is the direction,
after the mixture of the acid and alcohol, to decant the clear licp1irl.from the
sediment, which is sulphate of lead, deposited by the acid on ncconnt of its dilu·
tiou. According to Dr. Rquibb, the presence of the sulphate of lend in the retort
causes the mix ture to froth over, and thus nec essitate a suspe nsion of the process
so much sooucr, ns greatly to lessen the amount of product. the materials are
capable of affordi11g. The increase of oil resulting from this si mpl e moJificntion
of the process is said to be one.third. Another new feature is the introduction
of a. thermometer into the retort, whereby the important point is obtni11ed of
properly regulating the temperature, which, in order to the clue reaction of the
material s, should not fall below 312° nor rise al.tove 322° . .Agnin, the wn~hing
of the oil wilh so luti on of potassa has beea omitted, because the alkali was found
to decom·pose a portion of the oil, and the sulphurous acid, which it was intended
to neutraliz e, ca u be separated Ly the washing with distilled water now directed.
By wetting the filter, the oil is prevented from passing along with the wate r.
Finally, the oil is now ordered to be diluted with an equal measure of stro nger
ether, as this has been found to co ntr ibute greatly to its pres<:rvation.
When alcohol is distilled with a large excess of su lphuric acid, the same pro ducts are geuernted as those mentioned, in th e article upon ether, as being fo rmed
towards the close of the distillation of that liquid. (See page 949.) These were
stated to be sulphurous acid, heavy oil of wine, olefiunt gas, and resi no·curbonnccous matter. In the U.S. process such an excess of sulph uric acid is employed for
the puqiose of obtaining the oil. The product of the di sti llation is gene rnlly in
two layers, one, consisting of water holding sulphurous acid in solution, and the
other, of ether conta ining the hea vy oil of' wine . .1.\ Ccording to the ex per ience of
Dr. Squibb, tile sp. gr. of these two layers is so nearly equal, that so metimes one
and sometimes the other is uppermost ; so that the di rection in the olrt formula.
to separate the supematant liqu or is incorrect, and has been superseded by the
present, to separate the yellow ethereal liquid; the colour and oth er sens ible
properties being considered sufficiently distinctive. After se paration, the liquid
is exposed for twenty-four hours to the air, in order to dissipate the ether Uy
evaporation; and the oi l which is left is washed with water to depriv e it of nil
traces of sulphurous acid.
The nature and mode of formation of heavy oil of wine arc not well under·
stood. It has been explained, in a preceding article, that, in the early stnge
of the distillation of a mixture of sulphuric acid and alcoltol, su lphovini c acid,
or the double sulphate of ether and water, is formed. During its prog ress this
is decompoocd so as to yield ether. " 'he n, however, the alcohol is distilled with
a lnrge excess of sulphuric acid, the sulphovinic acid is deco mposed so as to
form a small quantity of the hca.vy oil of wine, now considered to be a. double
sulphe.te of ether and ethylen, having the formula c.11&0,so3+c.11,,so,. It
is conceived to be generated from two eqs. of sulphovinic acid (double sulphate
of ether and water), which are resolve~ into one cq. of heavy oil of wine, two of
sul phuric ncid, and three of water. When the heavy oil is gently heated wilh
four parts of water, su lphovioic acid is reproduced, and the separated ethylen
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floats on the sarface ns an oi ly substance, called, when thus isolated, light oil o(
wine. Light oil of wine, as thus obtained, is a pale· yellow oil, supposed to have
the formula. C,ll, . .As ord inarily procured iu the process for preparing ether, it
contains a portion of that substa nce. When the pure light oil of wine is kept, it
deposits a. stearoptenc, isomeric with itself, called concrete oil of wine, or oil of
wine camphor; after which the oil is changed, and takes th e name of etberole.
Etherole is a pale-yellow oily liquid, having an aroma.lie odo ur. Its sp. gr. is
0·921, boiling point 536°, and freezing point 31 ° below zero. Jt communicates
a greasy stain to paper. Concrete oil of wine, so metimes called elherine, crystallizes in long, transparent, brilliant, tasteless prisms, so luble in ulcobol and
ether, insoluble in water, fusible at 230°, boi liug at 500°, and having the sp. gr.
o·nso. Dr. Sq uibb takes a diffe rent view of the composition of ethereal oil, and
believes it, instei1d of a sulphate or double su lphate, to be a sulphovinate of a
carbohydrogen base; and for this reason, that it fail s, especially when pure and
recent, to g ive any of t.he characteristic reaction s of sulphuric acid or the sul-

plrntes. (Am. Journ. of Pharm., Jan. 186 1, p. 58.)

Properties. 'J'he undiluted ethereal oil (heavy oil of wine) is a yell owish neutral liquid, possessin g an oleagi nous consistency , a penetrating aromatic odour,
and rather sharp and bitter taste. I t bo il s at 536°. Its sp. gr. is, accord in g to
the U.S. J>barniacopceia of 18501 l ·096; according to the Londou College, after
M r. ll cnncll's results, l ·05. The den sity obtained by Dr. Squibb, U.S. Navy,
· by followin g the old formula of the U.S. Pharma.copceia exactly, was l ·129.
By Dumas and Serullas its den sity is stated to be as high as l ·133, which is probably the more correct number for the pure oil. '"\' hen dropped into water it
sinks, assuming the form of a globule. It dissolves sparingly in cold water,
mod erately in bot water, and readily in alcohol and ether. I t is de\'Oid of acid
reacti on, the sulphuric acid present in it being completely neutralized by the
ether and e1hy len united with it. 'l'he sulphuric acid present is not precipitated
by tl.ie usual reagents for this acid; because they furnish a base, which, replacing
the ethylcn 1 gives rise to one of the salt s of sulphovinic acid, all of which are
so lubl e in water and hydrous alcohol. The U.S. ethereal oil of the exi ting
Pharmacopoo ia is the proper oil diluted wili1 an equal volume of stronger ether.
1.' his gives it an ethereal odour in addition to that characteristic of the pu re oil,
and considerably reduces its sp. gr., \vhich is now stated at 0·91. The process
by whi ch the officina.1 oil of wine is forme d y ields but a small product, being,
according to the Pbarmaco preia, only abo ut six Huidrnchms, or somewhat more
than a fortiet h, by measure, of the alco hol employed.
In the oflicinal ethereal oil, th e heavy oil of wine, that is, the double sulphate
of ether and ethylen is not only diluted with an equa l measure of ether, but is
mixed also with variable proportions of free light oi l of wine (ethylen), in addition to that present in it as one of the cssentiaJ constituents of the heavy oil.
This fact accounts for the different dens ities assigned to the heavy oil.
'l'h e hca\'Y oil undiluted is liable to spontaneo us change by time, being not
only rendered brown, but chemically altered so as to separate into two layers.
But this tendency is in great measure obviated, in the officina l ethereal oil, by
the presern1tive influence of the ether. I t may be kept long with out other appreciable chnnge than the acquisition of a. brown hue, whi ch does not interfore
with it s medical virtues. It should not, when tested by dry litmus paper, evince
th e presence of any free ac id.
The article, sold in our shops as ethereal oil, is too often a mixture of alcohol
and ether, containing but a trace of the oil. Four samples of so·called ethereal
oil, as imp orted from l~ngland, were examined by Mr. E. N. Kent, of New Yor~,
and found to have the composition above stated. (N. Y. Jaunt. of Pharm., 1.
65.) 'l'he ethereal oi l is used only for the preparation of the Componnd Spirit
of Ether or lloifmn.nu's anodyne, which, when properly made, is a very value.hie
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medicine; and it is much to be regretted that due attention bas not been paid by
the manufacturing chemists to the furnishing of a good ethereal oil to the apothecary. lt is necessarily an expensi\'e preparation; but this does not justify the
substitution for it of a. cheaper and nearly worthless article under the same name.
Off. P1"ep. Spiritus .!Etberis Composilus, U. S.
B.

ALOE.
Preparation of Aloes.
ALOE PURIFICATA. U. S . Purified Aloe..
11
']'ake of Socotrin c Aloes lwenty-four"troyounces,· Stronger Alcohol four .
jluidounces. Heat the aloes, by me£~1s of a water-bath, until it is comp letely \
melted. Then add the Alcohol, and, having stirred the mixture thorough ly,
strain it through a fine sieve, which has just been dipped iuto boiling water.
Evaporate the strained mixture by means of a water-bath, constantly stirrin g,
until a thread of the liquid becomes brittle on cooling. Lastly, break the product when cold into pieces of a convenient size, and keep it in a well-stopped
bottle." U.S.
Al oes, even of good quality, is so often mixed as found in the market with
various accidental impurities, such as fragments of wood, vegetable remains,
pi eces of leather, and earthy matter, that it bas been thought advisable to have
an officinal process by wh ich it may be freed from these, should its pur ifi cation
be found necessary iu any particular instance. This is especially the case with
Soeotrine aloes, which, from the want of proper supervision in its preparation,
is probably more liable to these impurities than the Cape or Barba.docs aloes;
but, as these are also sometimes impure, there seems to be no good reason why
they should have been offidnally excluded from the hf'nefits of the process.
Th e use of alcohol in the formula is simply to render the melted aloes more
liquid, and thus facilitate the straining; and it is subseque ntly got rid of by
ern.poration: but care l'hould be taken not lo use loo g reat a beat, or to continue it too long, for fear of im pairing the virtue of the drug.
Thus prepared, aloes is in angu lar fragments, brittle, of a brownish or red~
dish-brown colour, and of the agreeable aromatic odour of Socotri ne aloes. It
is nearly all soluble iu alcohol.
W.

ALU MEN.
Preparations of Alum.
ALUMEN EXSICCA'fUi\I. U. S., Bi·. Dried Alum.
11
Take of Alum, in coarse po,.,.dcr,four lroyounces. Expose it, in a suitable
vessel, to a temperature not exceeding 450° until the residue weighs two troyouaces and one hundred and twenty grains; then reduce it when co ld to fine
powder." U. S.
"Take of Alum four ounces. Ileat the Alum in a porcelain capsule till it
liquefies, raise and continu e the beat till aqueous vapou r ceases to be disengaged,
and then reduce the residue to powdcr.' 1 Br.
The object of these processes is to obtain the alnm free from its water of
crystallization, without otherwise in the least decomposing i t. For this purpose
a certain degree of beat is necessary; and yet, if the heat be too great, the salt
itself is decomposed, and the desired end is not attained. If the alum emp loyed
be the potassa-alum, the old indefin ite directions will generally be sufficient to
secure the requisite result, as th is sa lt will resist a bent sho rt of redness; but
~h is is not th e case with the ammo nia-alum, which, on account of its greater
cheapness, bas almost excluded the former salt from the market, and, there is
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reason to apprehend, may sometimes be substituted for the potassa-alum, though
1 his is the one officinnlly directed. 1'o guard against failure from this cau::;e, the
present U . S. Pharrnn.copreia prescribes 450° as the highest heat to be employed,
and checks the operation wbeu nearly all the water hns been driven off, as indicated
by the weight of the residlle. Mr.John M. Maisch has satisfactorily dcterruiucd
by experiment that, whichever alum may be used, this temperature is quite high
enough; and the d irection of the Pbarmacopccia.1 ns to the weight of the residue,
ensures that a suflieient heat will be employed. By the officinal process half a.
drachru or about 4 per cent. of the water of crystallization, supposing the salt
employed to be the potas~n-alum, is left behind; und :Mr. 1'tla.isch bas ascerto.incd
that this in no degree injures the properties of the dried salt. (Am.. Journ. of
Pharm., Jan. 18Ci0, p. 21.) Jn the case of the ammonia.·alurn, as tbis salt contains a somewhat larger proportion of water, the limitatiou as to the quantity
expelled still further secures against the employment of too g reat a heal.
l'roperties. Dried alum, sometimes called almnen ustum or burnt alum, is
in the form of an opaque white powder, possessing a more astringent taste than
the crystallized salt. Before pulverization, it is a light, white, opaque, porous
mass. During the cxsiccation, alum loses from 41 to 46 per cent. of its weight
in dissipated water. Dried alum resists the action of water for a long time,
showing its altered aggregation. lt is, however, if properly prepared, at length
wholly dissolved by cold water, while 6 parts of boiling water dissolve it in a.
short time; and this may be considered as a sufficient test that the s~tlt has not
been decomposed. (Mai!ich.) In composition it differs from crystallized alum
merely in the absence of water.
JJ.Idical Properlies and Uses. Dried alum has been gh·en in obstinate constipation, with the effect of gently moving the bowels, and affording great relief
from pain. (See Alumen.) 'l'he dose is from live to ten g rai ns or more. Its
B.
principal medical use is as an escharolic for destroying fungous flesh.

ALUMIN,}J SUJ.PJIAS U. S . Sulphate qf Alumina
H'l'ake of Sulphate of Alumina. and Ammonia, Carbonate of Soda, cnch,/oHr

troyounces .: Sulphuric Acid a troyourtCe and one hundred and fifty grains;
Water a sufficient quantity. Dissol"e the salts separately, each in six fluidounces of boiling Water, and pour the soluLion of the Sulphate gradu1dly into
that of the Carbonate; then digest wit.h a geutle heat un til the evol uti on of
carbonic acid ceases. Collect upon a filter the precipitate formed, and wash it
with water until the washings are no longer affected Ly chloride of barium.
Next, with the aid of heat, dissol"e the precipitate in the Sulphuric Acid, previously diluted with half a pint of ·water, and, having filtered the solution, eva porate it until a pellicle begins to form. 'l'hen remove it to a. water-bath, and
continue the evo.poration, with constant stirring, until a dry salt remains. Lastly,
preserve this in a. well-stopped bottle." U.S.
Jn the above process it is the ammonia-a lum that is used. The soda of the
carbonate unites with the sulphuric acid of the tersulphate of alumina, with the
escape of the carbon ic acid, and the precipitation of the alumina in the forµi of
a hydrate; while t!.ie unclecornposed sulphate of ammonia of the alum, and the
newly formed sulphate of soda remain in solution. '!'be alumina is then washed
in order to separate auy portion of the sulphates adhering to it1 the absence of
which is shown by the non.action of chloride of barium on the washings. Jt
now remains to unite the hydrate of alumina and sulphuric acid, which is effected
by beating them with water i antl the salt, which is formed in solution, is obtt~ined by evaporating the solution to dryness. It may also be obtained from the
so lution by the addition of alcohol, which precipitates it. Jn the process the
several substances are used in very nearly saturating proportions.
Su lphat e of alumina mny be prepared also by th e process of MM. Ilnria. and
Brunel, which cousists in exposing, in an iron cylinder, sulphate of u.lumioa. and
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ammonia (ammonia-alum), first dried to separate its water of crystRllization, to
a cherry-red beat. Sulphate of alumina. remai.ns iu the cylinder, antl the vola-

tilized products arc collected in water. The chief of thcioc is sulphite of' ammonia, which serves for the preparation of a fresh portion of alum, after having
been changed into the sulphate by oxidation in the o.ir. (Chem. Gaz., Sept. 15.
1852, p. 359')
Properties. As procured by the officinal process, sulphate of alumina is in
the form of a white powder. It may , however, be obtained in lamcllar crystals.
As seen in commerce, it is usually in Battened crystalline cakes, whirh appear as
though formed by the cooling of soft. masses of minute crystals. J t has a sour,
as well as sweet and ,·cry astringent taste, is soluble in twice its weight of water,
and has an acid reaction. Jt cons ists of one eq. of alumina, which is a sesq uioxide of a luminium , and three eqs. of sulphuric acid (Al 20,.3S0s) 1 and, when
crystallized, contnius 18 eqs. of waler. rl'he salt is, therefore, n tersnlphate of
alumina. Jt is known to be a sulphate by' givir.g a precipitate with chloride of
barium insoluble in nitric ac id , and a salt of alumina by forming octahedra l crystals of alum when its solu t ion is evaporated with sulphate or potnssa. or ammonia.
In consequence of its strong affiuity for potassa, it is coming into use in the arts
as a means of separatin g that. alkali. ( lValll.)
Medical Properties and Uses. This salt is used only externally, a<;j nn o.stringent and antiseptic. rrbc salts of alumina. generally have the property of opposing animal putrefaction; but the sulphate is practically preferred. 1t has
been used extensive ly in the Philadelphia Hospital, Blac kley, at the suggestion
of Dr. Dunglison, as an antiseptic and detergent applica.tion to ul cers, a.nd with
favourable results. The late Dr. Pennypacker reported several cases in which it
proved uieful. 'l'he strength of the solution employed varied from 3ijr:;s to .3iij of
the salt to f3vi or water, according to the state of the ulcer. Dr. G. J ohnso n, or
Georgia, found the solution attended with the happi est effects, used as an injection in fetid discharges from the vagina. (Med. Exam., vi. 63 and 112 .) .M.
Homollc employs a saturated solution with much advantage as a mild C':tustic
iu enlarged tonsils, nasal pol.vpi, nrevi, scrofu lous and cancerous ulcers, diseases
of the os uteri, and variou s chronic enlargements. lie applies it daily by means
of a hair pencil. He has so metimes found the solution to answer still better Uy
the addition of oxide of zinc. Solution of sulphat e or alumipa is capable or
dissolving a. considerable quantity of recently precipitated ge latinous alumina.
Such a solutio n, impregnated with benzoin, has been proposed by M. Mentel as
a hemo static, under the name of benzinated solution of alumina. It resembles
the styptic liquid of Pagliari. (See page 166.) It is prepared by sa.tumting,
with gelatinous alumina., a so lution made of eight ounces or sulphate of alumina
dissolved in a pint or water. 'l'o the saturated solution six drachms of brui sed
amygdaloid beuzoin are added, and the whole is kept at a temperature of about
150° for six hours, with occasional agitation;, so t.ba.t the liquid, after filtration,
may have about the density l ·26. This liquid, put. in a cool place for several
days, so as to deposit some crystals or alum, forms the benzinated sol uti o n, remarkable for its very sweet odour, and astringent balsamic taste. Uenzinated
solution of alumina., diluted in the proportion of from two to five Uuidrachms
to the pint or water, bas been round useful as an inj ection in leucorrhcea., and. in
ulcerations of the neck of the uterus, accompanied by fetid discharges. (See .thn.
Jo um. of Pharm., ~I orch, 185 7, p. 128.)
The aqueous solution of su lph ate of alumina was found by M. Gannal to be
efltictual in preserving bodies for di ssection, when injected in to the blood·vel'selt:i.
ln summer the bodies were prescryed fresh fo r twenty days or more; in winter,
for three months. For use in winter, a quantity or the solution, sutlici ent for
injecting ouc body, may be made by adding a pound, avoirdupois, of the salt to
a quart of water; in warm weather, the solution must be stro nger.
B.
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AMMONIA.
Preparations of Ammonia.
In the present edition of the U.S. Pharmacoproia, all the liquid prepnrnlions
of a.rumooia. are arranged under other heads; and we follow the example of that
work in making a similar disposition of them here. Jlence, the reader will find
the Waler of Anunonia (Solution of Ammonia, U .S. 1850) under the AQuJE or
Walen; Solution of Acetate of ~mnwnia und er the L1QUORES or Solutions;
and the Spirit and Aromatic Spirit of Ammonia under the SPHUTUS or Spirits.

AiDJONIJE BENZOAS. Bi·. Benzoate of Ammonia.
"Take of Solution of Ammonia three jluidounces [Imperial measure] i Bcnzoic 1\ cid two ounces [avoirduµois]i Distilled Water eightjluidounces. Dissolve the .Bcnzoic Acid in the Solution of Ammonia previously mixed with the
Wate r; evaporate at a gen tle heat; and set aside that crystn.ls may form.n Br.
Although t.he amount of ammonia ordered iu the formula is in excess, yet,
from the feeble affinity between the constituents, and the consequent escape of
ammonia during the evaporation, a portion of the acid benzoate is formed, if
the oflic inal directions are strictly complied with. This result, however, may be
obviated by adding a. little solution of ammonia from time to time during or
near the close of the evaporation, so as to maintain the alkali in slight excess.
'l'be crystals, moreover, sho uld be dried without beat. Professor Procter informs
us that half the quantity of water directed in the formula, moderately heated,
readily dissolves the acid after the addition of ammonia, and, on cooling, deposits crystals of the benzoate. If slightly evaporated, and then allowed to cool,
tbe so lution becomes a mass of crystals, retaining so much water o.s to render it
necessary to dry them by bibulous paper.
Prop e 1·tie~. .A. specimeu of this salt, prepared at our request by Prof. Procter, precisely in accordance with the directions of the Br. Pharmacopreia, is in
minute white, gli stening, extremely thin four-sided laminre, ha\'iog a sli ght odour
of ollicitml benzoic acid, n.od a bitter, saline, somewhat balsamic taste, lea"·ing a.
slight but persistent se nse of acrimony on the tongue. 'l'hc salt is soluble in
water and alcoho l, and when heated sublimes without residue; but is probably
changed iuto the acid benzou.tc. Gmelin states that, if the solution be boiled,
the salt is converted into the acid bcnzoate, which crystallizes ia feathery tufts
of needles. (Jiandboolc, xii. 38.) According to Lichtenstein, it. deliquesces in the
air. It consists of one eq. of ammonia, one of benzoic ac id , and two eqs. of
water; one of the eqs. of water being derived from the acid and the other from
the base, so that its formula is NH 3 .C 14 Hfo0 3 +2Jl0. But the Br. Pharmacopreia,
co usidering hydro.ted ammonia as oxide of ammonium, gives the formula N il,O,
cHur.o3+uo. It ~ives a copious yellow precipitate with the salts of sesquiox1de of iron; and is known to contain benzoic acid and ammonia, by depositing tbe former when the solution is acidulatecl with muria.lic acid, and givi ng
off Lhe latter when it is heated with potassa. (Br.) According to Mr. Squire,
it is the acid salt that is commonly met wilh in the shops, which is Jess solllble
than the ollic iual salt, requiring GO parts of water and 12 of alcohol for solution.
'!'his is a. decided objection to it.
Medical Properties and Ufies. Benzoate of ammonia is a slightly stimulant
diuretic, but acts chiefly through its benzoic acid, being decomposed by the
gastric acids, which combine with the ammonia, while the benzoic ~cid is absorbed, and passes out through the kidneys in the form of hippuric acid. Under
benzoic acid, it has been stated that the proportion of urt:d. is diminished at tbe
same time, giving rise to the suppo sitio n that the nitrogen of the hippuric add
is derived from that source. Dr. Garrod suggests tlrnt, as the clements of hippuric acid are the same as those of benzoic .acid and glycocoll, the bippuric
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acid mny be formed by a direct comb ination of these substances. The salt has
beco found usefu l as a diuretic in defective action of the kidneys, ns an a\tcra tive to the mucous membrane of the urinary passages in chronic inflammation or
that tissue, and as a solvent of the phospbatic deposits, through the hippuric
acid iuto which it is conve rted. It bas been employed in gouty nffectio11s ?tith
a view to the removal of the deposits of urate of soda about the joints; but it
bas been show n to hav e no effect on the el iminati on of uric acid. 'l.'he salt docs
not appear to produce any injurious effects even iu considerable qn:rntitics.
(Garrod, Med. 'l'imes and Gaz., Feb. 1864, p. 14-6.) rl'he dose is from IO to 30
grains, which m::iy be taken dissolved in water.
W.
A~l:IIONliE

PJJOSPIIAS. Br. Phosphate of Ammonia.

11
Take of Strong Soluti on of Ammonia eight .fluidounces : Diluted Phosphoric Acid twenty jluiduirnces. Add the Solution of Ammonia to the Phosphoric A cid; di sso h·e by a, gentle heat the crystnlline precipitate which forms;
aud set the solution aside that crystals may again form. Remov e the crystals,
and, having dried them quickly on filtering pa.per placed on a poro us bri<.:k, presen'e them in a stoppered bottle. The moth er li quor, if evnpora.tc<l to half itg
bulk, will, upon being mix ed with two fluidounces of Strong Solution of Ammonia, give additioua.l crystals." 13,..
'!'his, like the preceding salt of ammonia, is a new officinal of the Br. Pharma·
copreia.. Accord ing to the above process it is formed by a direct union of its
constituents. rrhe amount of water in the materials employed not being suffi·
cient to hold in solution the whole of the phosphate formed, a portion of the
salt crystallizes. 'l'bis is redissolved by a gentle heat, which is probably intentlcci
to produce a more thorough union of th e ingredients. Upon coo ling. there is
a. copious deposition of crystals; but, as much of the salt remains in the motherliquor, a new c rop of crystals is obtained by concentrating the liqu id, and add ing a further quantity of so lution of ammonia. 'l1l1is is necessary in order to
supply t.he place of the ammonia lost by volatilization, and to secu re the par·
ticular salt intended. 'rh e variety of phosp horic acid employed in t.hid formula
is the tribasic, wh ich forms three salts wit.b ammonia, one containing 3 eqs. of
ammonia without basic water, which may be called the subph osphate, t he second ,
two eqs. of ammon ia. and one of basic water, forming the neutra l ph osphate, and
the third, one eq. of ammonia n.nd two of basic waler, forming the acid phosphate. The first of these is the one intended by the British Council, and i.; re prese uted by the formula 3.N II ,0,P0 5 +5ll0. 'l'o prepare it, a co u ~ta.nt excess
of ammonia must be maintain ed, and this is done by compliance with the pro·
cess, if the m::iterial s are of due strength. With out such a precaulion, more or
less of one of the other salts would be generated, in consequence of the escnpe
of the alkali. For the same reason, it is necessary to avoid beat in the concentration; and hence the solutions of the acid and alkali employed arc of such
strength that th e water they contain is in sufficient to hold the r esulti n ~ salt ia
solution, wliich, therefore, c rystallizes without evaporation. Neverthele ss, from
the want of thi s precaution or from other cnuse, phosphate of ammonia of the
shops is genera lly either the neutral or acid phosphate, or n. mixture of the two.
Properties. 'l'h e oflicinal salt of the Br. Pbarmacopceia (3N U.O,P05 + 5 110,
or phosphate of the o:ride of ammonium with 5 eqs. of waler) is in large colourless, transparent prisms, which have a slight ammoniacal odour, and, on exposure to the air, Jose both ammonia. and water, and become opaque. 'rhe salt is
soluble in two parts of wat.e r (Squire), and its solution, if dilute, is not disagreeable to the tnste. (Garrod.) Jt is iu so lubl e in alcohol. Wh en treated with caustic
potnssa it evolves ammonia, aud with nitrate of silver gives a canary-yellow precipitate, inclicatiog that the acid is the tribasic phosphoric acid. "If 20 grain s
be di sso lved in water, and the solution of ammonio-sulp hate of magnesia be added,
a crystalline precipitate falls 1 which 1 when well washed on a filter with sol ution of
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ammonia, diluted with an equal volume of water, dried, and heated to red ness,
leaves IL ·44 grain s." (lfr.) The residue is pyrophosphate of magnesia, and its
amoun t indi cates the quantity of phosphoric acid contained in the salt.
Uut, ns before stated, this is not the salt usually found in the shops, which is
either the neutral or acid phosphate, or a mixture of th e two. 'fLe neutral snit
(2~ ll ~0,110, P0 5 +ll0 ) may be made by s.aturat ing the excess of acid in superph osphate of lime by means of carbonate of a mmonia. Phosphate of lime is
prec ipitated, and ph osphate of ammonia obtai ned in solution, which , being du ly
concentrated by a gentle heat, affords the sa lt in c ry stals upon cooli11g. The
method of obtaining the superphosphate of lime is given under the bend or
pho sphate of sodt~. ( t:;ce Sodre Pho.r.;phas.) Thi s vari ety of phosphate of ammonia.
is n. white salt, crystallizing in six- si ded tables, derived from oblique quadrangular
prisms, effloresce nt, solubl e in alcohol, and in 4 parts of cold water. '!'h e ~o lution
has an al ka lin e somew hat saline taste, and an alkaline reaction , and gives out
ammonia when hea.ted. (Bridges, Ji'ow11Ps' Chem., Am. ed., p. 23 4.)
'l'he acid phoRph ate (N lf~0 1 2HO,P0 6 +4110) is obtained by boiling a solution of eithe r of the other sa lts so Jong as nmmonia escapes, and then crystallizing. Jts crystals arc fonr-s ided pl'isms, pe rrnauen t in the air, of an acid taste aad
reaction, and so lubl e in 5 parts of cold water. ( flridge;J .) In a. speci men of the
common phos phate of ammonia of the sho ps which came under our notice, we
recognised both the tabular crysta ls of th e neutral phosphate with two eqs. of ammonia., havin g a salin e slightl y acrid taste, and neutral in reaction, and the prism
of the acid salt, with a so ur and sa lin e taste and decided acid reacti on. \\".
Medical I'ropertie~ and U;Jes. Thi s salt was first brought to the notice of the
profession, as a remedy for go ut and rh eumn.tism, by Dr. T . JL Buckler, of Baltimore, in a paper published in th e Am. Jou,rnal of the Jlledical Scienc:es for Jan.
1846. J n thi s paper a. number of cases of these diseases arc reported, which were
treated mainly hy this remedy by Dr. Buckler and several of his mediral friends,
and with apparently goo d e lfects. Dr. Buck ler was led to employ the sa lt on
tb eo reticu l grounds. He conceived that the " matter of gout" co nsisted of two
salts, the ura lcs of soda and lime, existing in the blood; and thn.t th e phosphate
of ammonia., by reacting with them , would give ri se to so lubl e salts. The new
salts for med , if the double decomposition sho uld take place, would be urate of
am mo11ia, and the phosphates of soda and lime. Unfortunately for this theory,
11.s furnishing the menns of elimi nating uric acid, urate of ammonia is not mo re
so luble than urate of soda. Neverth eless, apart from all theory, the therape utic
powers or phosphate of ammonia dese rve to be investigated. Since the publi cation of Dr. lluckler's paper, several practitioners, boLh in th is country and in
Europe, have employ ed the remedy with apparently use ful results in chronic
gout, and ccrta.in urinary diseases. Til e do se of th e sn it is from ten to forty
gmins, tln·ce or four times a day, disso lved in a tablespoonful of water.
B.
A~DIO:"<UE

VALERIAN AS . U.S. Valerianate of Ammonia.

••'L1 akc of Valcrianic Acid four fiuidowwes. 1',rom a mixture, placed in a
suitn.ble vessel, of ~luri ate of AmmOni a, in coarse po wder, and an equal weight
of Lim e, prev iously slaked and in powd er, obtain gaseous ammonia, and cause
it to pass, first through a bottle filled with pieces of Litne, and afterward s into the V a lerian ic Acid, contained in a tall, narrow, glass vessel, until the Acid is
neutralized. The n discontinue the process, and set the vessel aside that the\~
lerianate or Amm onia may crystallize. Lastly, break the salt into pieces, drain
it in a glass funn el, dry it on bibu lous paper, and keep it in n well -stopped bot-

tle. " U.S.
rrh is is a ne w officinal of the U. S .. Phn.rmaeopm io.. l\iuch difficulty was exper ienced by manufnctnring· chemists in procuring crystallized valerianate of a?1monia, until , after a series of' experiments, :Mr. B. J. Crew, of P hi ladclplna,
ascertained tbo.t it was necessary to employ the mono bycl ro.ted valerianie acid,
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ns the ordinary acid witb three eqs. of water could not be s nccen~fu ll y employed
fo r the purpose. The officinal formula is based upon Uutt of J\ Ir. Cren·, pub-

lished in the Am. Journ. of Phann. pfarch, 1860, p. 109). Jn this formula the
monohydrated valcrianic acid, procured by a special process (see Acidum Vale rianicwn, page 9.f-2), is saturated with gaseous ammonia obtained in the usual
manner from a mixture of muriate of ammonia and lime. The saturat ion is known
to have been effected when litmus paper is no longer acted on . During the operation heat is developed sufficient to prevent premature crystallization, and, when
the satu ro.tion is completed, nothing more is necessary than to allow the sol ution to cool. Crystallization soon beg ins, and in a few hours the contents of the
vesse l become n. nearly solid ma ss of crysta ls.
Pro7Jerlies. Thus prepared, va lerianate of ammonia is in snow-white, pearly,
four-sided, tabular crystals, perfectly dry, of an offensive odour like thttt of valerianic ac:icl, and a. sharp sweetish ta ste. In stead of d c li que~cing, whe ucve r
exposed to the nir, as happen ed to the snit formerly proc:urrcl, it undergoes
thi s chnnge only in a m oist atmosphere, and e moresces when the air is dry.
lt is very soluble both in water and alcohol. Bxposed to hcn.t it. is in great
mea su re volatiliz ed unchanged i but a small portion, by ~iviug off l't pnrt of its
amm onia, is converted into the acid vnlerianate. Its formula, vh:wc•d as a salt
of hydrated ammonia, is }.'U, UO ,C 1elJ9 Q 3 , as a salt of oxide of ammouium Nil 40,
c,Oll903. It is kn own to be a. salt of ammonia by giving off this gas when treated
with potassa, and of valeria.nic acid by the separation of this acid, and ils ap pearance o u the su rface in the form of an oil, when the salt is decomposed in
W.
solution by a mineral acid.
Medical PropPrlies. Val crianate of ammonia is not poisono us. Gi>en to dogs
in tbe dose of 150 grains, it produced no inconvenience. As a therapeutic agent
it was first brought to the notice of the profession, in 1856, by M. DCclnt, of
P aris, who published a paper in that year, goi ng to show its remarkable efficacy
in the treatment of neuralgia. 'l'he preparation which he used was a solution of
valerianatc of ammonia of uniform strength, made according to the rec ipe of
)l. Pierlot, an apothecary of Paris, which had been extensively given to the
epi leptics of the SalpCtriCre and the Bic6tre. Si nce then it has been used in various d iseases, principally of the nervous syste m; such as hysteria., e pil epsy,
choren., &c. 'l'hc favo urable report of its efficacy in neuralgia, mad e by M. Decla.t, has been confirmed by practitioners in Paris, London, and Dutli n. The
dose of th e sa lt is fr o m two to eight grains, dissoh<ed in water. A s now prepared, it may be made into pills without inconvenience i and , properly coated
so as to conceal th ei r disagreeable odour, they arc probably tb e best form for
the admin istrat ion of the salt. M. Pierlot made hi s solution, mentioned above,
by dissolv in g a dracl11n of valerianic acid in thirty-two drachms of distilled
water, saturating the solution with carbonate of ammonia, and adding to the sa lt
formed, two scruples of the alcoholic extract of va lerian. Accordin g to M. PierJot, the latter addition is necessary in order to preserve the preparation from
change; for a simple solution of the ammoniacal salt is rapidly .cJecomposed.
It will keep st ill better if the extract, when added to the solution, be mixed with
a f1uidounce of diluted alcohol, while but 24- drachms of distilled water are used,
so as to prese rve the measure. The solu tion of M. Picrlot is ne utral, of a brown
colour, and a stroug odour of valerian. It contains 1· 25th of it s weight of the
pure salt. The dose is from six to thirty drops, given in water or on a Jump of
B.
sugar. (Linn. de Tlt erap., 1857 , p. 55.)*
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AN TIMONIUM.
Preparations of Antimon.?J.
Jn orrnnging the Prepnrations of Ant imony, it hns been deemed expedient to
follow the example of the Pha r macopc:eia~, in plncin g them in a strictly alphabetical ordC'r; and, as relates to the tiolulwn of Terchloride of Antimony and
the Wine of Antimony, to obey the same nuthority in tran~fcr r ing them, the one
to the Solutions, the other to the Wines, where t hey properly belong through
t he character of their menstrua.

ANTii\IONII ET POTASS.iE TARTRAS. U.S. ANm10:<1U>1 TARTARATUM. Br. ANTIMONIU.\1 'TARTAHIZATUM. Ed., JJub. Tarlrate of Antinwny and Potassa. T artarated Antimony. 'l'artarized Antbnony. 'l'a.rtar
Emetic.
''Take of Oxide of A ntimony, in very fine powder, two troyounres; Ilita rtro.tc of Potassa, in very fine powder, two troyo1rnas and a half,· Distill ed
\ Vatcr eighteen fluidounces. 'ro the W ater, heated to the boili ng point in a
glass vessel, udd the powders, prev iously mixed, and boil for an hour; then 61 ter the liquid while hot, and set it aside that crystals may form. Lastly, dry the
crystalo, and keep them in a well -stopped bottle. By further evaporalion the
mother-water may be made to yield more crystals, which should be purJfied by a
second crystallization." U. S.
11
Tnkc of Oxide of Antimony five ounces [avoirdnpois]; Acid Tartrnte of Potash, in fine powder, six ounces [avoircl.]; Distilled Water two pints [Imperial
rucasure]. Mix the Ox ide of Antimony and Tartrate of Potash with sufficient
Distilled \Yater to form a paste 1 and set aside for twenty -four hours. Then add
the remainder of the Water and boil for a quarter of an hour, stirring frequently.
Filter, and set a:::ide the clear filtra.te to crystallize. Pour off the mother-liquor,
evapornte to one-third, and set aside that more crystals may form. Dry the
crystals on filtering prtper at the temperature of the ai r." Br
'l'his preparation is a double salt, cons isting of ta.rtrate of potnssa, united with
tartrate of te roxide of antimony. The principle of its formation is exceedingly
simple, being merely the saturation of the excess of acid in the bitartrnte (cream
of tartar) wilh the terox ide. The offic inal processes consist in boi ling a mixture
of c rcum of ta rtar and of pu re teroxide olitained by a. d ist inct process. (See An·
timonii 0.cidum.) T hi s conforms with the formu la of the late Dublin Phnrmacopreia, and is an improvement of t he U.S. formula of 1850, in which the o:xychloride of antimony, or powder of Alyaroth1 was the form of ox ide used, and
was prepared from the sulphuret as the 6rst step of the process.
In the late London formu la the teroxide used was in the form of disulpbate
of antimony, which was originally proposed by the late ~ l r. Phill ips, so early
as 181 I. It was prepa red iu the follow ing manner. By gently heatingsulphurie
acid with tersulphuret of antimony, the metal was tcroxidized at the expense of
part of the ncitl, sulphurous acid was evolved, and sulphur set free. By g rad ually increasing the heat until dryness was produced, the whole of the sulphurous
acid was drhen off, the free sulphur was burnt out1 and nothing remained but
the teroxide, united with sulphuric aC'id in the form of tcrsulphate of teroxide
of antimony . rrhis, by conti1111ed washing. wns converted into the anhydrous
clisulphate of the teroxide (2Sb0,.S0 3 ). (Phillips.) The d isulphale was then
mi xed with cream of tartar in the proportion of uinc parts by weight to ten, and
the mixture boiled with water in the usual manner. T his process is an eligible
one, und bas the merit of being economical. According to M r. P hill ip:-, it affo rds
Ha ''e ry pure and beautiful salt."
In the preparation of tartar emetic severa l circumsta nces shou ld be taken into
view. T he cream of tartar should not be in excess; as in that case it is apt to
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crystallize, upon cooling , with the tartar emetic, To avoid snc h a result it is
better to ha.ve a slight excess of antimonial oxide. No rale is applienble to the
determination of the proper proportion of water, except that it shoulcJ be sufti.
cient to dissolve the tartar emetic formed. 'l'be hot filtration, dirt-cted in the
U.S. Pharmncopccia, mny be conveniently perform ed by means of the tin appa·
ratn s, devised by Dr . Ifare for filtering liquid s at the point of ebullit ion. (Sec pp.
88l, 882.) 'l'he U.S. Pharmacopreia boils for an hour; the Br itish fur fifteen
minutes. ln nil cases the snit should be obtained iu well defined crystals, unmixed with those of cream of tartar, as th e best index of its purity. '!'he prac·
tice of some manufacturing chemists of boiling the filtered liqu or to dry11ess,
whereby an impure mass is obtained, consisting in part only of the antimon ial
salt, is very reprehensible.
] t is not cusy to decide as to the relative eligibility of the differe nt forms of
antimonial ox id e, m~ed for preparing tartar e met ic. rrhe prefc reuce, however,
was given to the oxych loride (7wu:der of .Algm·oth) by Be rze lius; and :\I. H enry,
an eminent phn.rm1tceutist of Paris, after a careful comparison of the different
processes, declared also in its favour. Thi s testimony in favour of the oxyc hl oriclc
induced the revi sers of our national Pha.rrnacopreia, in 1830, to ndopt it for
making tartar emetic; but it was abandoned at the late revi sion, and the pure
oxide was adopted in its place, in conformity with the Dublin formula, which is
that of the Br. Phnrmacopreia; so that th e two Pharmacopreias are in accord·
ance in the mode of preparing this important salt.
.M. U cnry has gil'en a. process for preparing tartar emetic with the oxy·
chloride on a. large scale; and, ss his formula may be useful to 1he manufacturing
chemist, we subjoin it, turning the Frenc h weights into th e nearest op11thecaries'
we ights and measures. T ake of prepared su lpburet of antimon.r, in vel'y fine
powder, three pounds four ounces; muriatic acid. marking 22° (sp. ~r. I ·I i S),
eighteen pounds and n half; nitric ac id , two ounces and a half. lntroduee the
sul phuret into a glass matrass, of a capacity douhle the volume of the mixture
to be formed; a nd add to it from three to fi,Te pounds of the acids previously
mixed, so that the sulphuret may be thoroughly penetrated by them; then add
the remainder of the acids. Plac e the matrass on a sn.nd ·bath, nnd heat the
mixture gradually to ebullition, a\·oiding the vapours, which are discngngcd in
large qu antity. Continue the heat unti l the vapours given off are so far deprived
of sulphuretted hydrogen as not to blacken white paper moi stened wit h solution
of acetate of lead; afte r which a ll ow the liqu or to coo l, and to rem ain at rest
until it has become clear. Decant the clear liquor, and, in orde r to procure the
portion of liquid which may be retai ned by the moi st resid ue, add to thi s a. small
portion of muriatic acid, and again decant . .Mix the decanted liquid s, which
consist of a so lution of terchloride or antimony, and add them to a Jafgc quantity of water, in order that the oxych loride may be precipitated; taking care,
during their addition, to sti r constantly in order that the precipitated powder
may be more minutely divided, to facilitate its subsequent waRhing. 11'0 deter·
mine whether the water has been rnfficie nt to decompose the whole of the terchloride, a part of the supernatant liquid, after the subsid ence of the powder, is
to be added to a fresh portion of water; and, if a precipitate take place, more
water must be added to the mixtu re, so as to obtain the largest possihlc product
of oxychloride. The precipitation being completely effected, wash the powder
repeatedly with water, until this no longer affects litmus, and place iL on liuen
to drain for twenty.four hours. '1.' he quantity of oxychloride thus obtained will
be about three pound s and a ha lf in the moist state , or two pounds uine ounces
when dry. Assuming it to be this quantity, mix it with three pounds eleven
ounces of cream of tartar, in fine powd er, and add the mixture to two gallons
and five pints of boilin g water, co ntained in nu iron kettl e. Conrentrntc the
liquor rapidly un til it marks 25° of Baume's hydrometer for salts, uud then til62
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ter. By repose the liquor furnishes a. crop of very pnrc crystals, which require
only to be dried. The mother-waters arc treated in the following manner. Saturate the ~xccss of ncid with chalk, filter, and concentrate to 25°. By cooling a
:::econd cro p of crystals will be obtained; and, by proceeding in a similar manner1
even a third crop. But these crystals are somewhat coloured 1 and mu st be purified by recrystallization.
In relation to th e ab ove process, it may be observed that the proportion of
oxychloricle and cream of tartar must be adju sted according to the numbers given,
011 the as~umption th at the former is dry; but it by no mea ns follows thnt the
whole of the oxide should be dried. To proceed thu s would be a wa ste of time.
'l'bc mode of procecdi11g is to weigh the whole of the moi st oxide, and afterwards
to weigh a. small part of it, and uscertain how much this loses in drying. Then,
by a calculation, it is easy to determine how mach the whole of the moist oxide
would weigh in the dry state.
Tartar emetic is not usually prcpa.red by the apothecary, but mo.de on a large
scale by tho manufacturing chemist. Different processes arc pursued in different
man11factorics ; and it is not material what plan is adopted, pro,·idcd the erys·
t a ls of the antimonial salt are carefully purified. In an extensive mannfnctory
in L ondon, antimony ash (see page 122) is employed for boiling with the cream
of tartar, and it is stated to form th e cheapest material for making tartar emetic.
(Perefra's Jfat. JJfed.) ~Iohr prefers th e use of a rnoi::l oxide, prepared by adding grad ually an intimate mixture of one part, each, of tersulphuret of antimony
nud nitrate of potassa, to a boiling mixture or one part of sulphuric acid and
two of water. Th e liquid is boiled down nearly to dryness and allowed to cool.
'l1h e grayish-white mass, thus formed, is then washed thoroughly with water.
'l'bc cletnils of this process nre given by Soubeiran, by whom it is prai sed, in
the- Journ. de Pharrn., 3e ser., iii. 327.
Properlirs, &c. T artrate or antimony and potassa was di scovered in 1631
Uy Adrian de .\lynsicht. It is in the form of transparent, colourless crystals,
which possess n nauseous, metallic, styptic ta ste, and have usually the form of
rh ombic oclohedrons. When prepared from the oxychloride it cry stallizes in
tetrahedro11s. A s it occurs in the shops, it is in the form of a white powder, re·
suitin g fr om the pulverization of the crystnls. The crystals, when exposed to
the air, efli o re sce slightly, and become white and opaque. They are in soluble in
alcohol, but di ssolve in proof spirit or wine.* (See Vin um Antimonii. ) 'l'hey
are so luble in about 15 parts of water at 60° (in 20 parts, U.S., Br.), and in
between 2 and 3 parts of boiling water. 'l'be late Dr. Perceval, of Dublin,
alleged thn.L good tartar emetic dissolves in twelve parts of water, and this statement agrees nearly with the results of Brandes, who found it to be so luble in
12 ·G5 parts of water at 70°. Its aqueou s so lution slightly redden s litmus, and
undergoes decom position by keeping. If one.fifth of its bulk of alcoh ol be added
to the water, the decomposition is prevented. It is incompatible with acids, alkalies aud their carbontttes, so me of the ea rth s and mctf!l s, chloride of calcium,
and acetate and subacctate or lead. It is incompatible also with astringent infusions and dccoctions, as of rhubarb, cinchona., catcchu, galls, t.~c.; but these sub·
stauccs, unless galls be an exception, do not render it inert, though they lessen
its activity ton greater or less extent.
Charadf'rislics and 1'e sls of Purify. 'l'arlar emetic, when pure, exhibits its
appro priate crystalline form. A crystal or two, dropped iuto a solution of hydrosu!phuric acid, will be CO'f'ered with an orange-coloured deposit of tersulphuret
or autimony; o.nd hydrosulpburic acid gas causes an orange-red precipitate with
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its solution. One hundred grains of the salt, dissolved in water, yield forty-nine
grains of terslllphurct with this test. (Lond. Pharrn., 1851.) 11 An Imperial fiuid.Junce of distilled wntt:r ( '37 ·5 grains) dissolves 20 graius at G0° without residue; nnd the solution gives with sulphurctted hydrugen an orange precipitate,
which, when washed and dried at 212°, weighs 9·91 grains." (Br.) Entire solubility in water is not a. character belonging exclusively to the pure salt, for,
according to the late Mr. Hennell, tartar emetic may contain 10 per cent. of
uncombined cream of tartar, and yet be wholly soluble in the proper proportion
of water. (Philli71s.) This beiug the case, the character, given in the U.S. and
Edinburgh Pharmncopreias, of entire solubility in twenty parts of water, is not
to be depended upon. A dilute solution is not precipitated by chloride of barium
or nitrate of silver, nor rendered blue Uy fcrrocyanidc of potassium. A so lution,
conta ining one part of the salt in forty of water, is not disturbed by an cquo..l
rnlume of a solution of eight parts of acetate of lead in thirty·two of water and
fifteen of acetic acid. '!'his test is adopted in the U.S. Pharmacopceia from the
Edinburgh, and is iutended to show the absence of uncombined bitartrate of po tnssa; for, wl.icn the acidulated acetate is used as here directed, it docs not fo rm
the white tartra.te of lead with the pure antimonial sa.lt, but only with the bitartrate, when this happens to be present. 'l'he acidu latecl acetate is said to be
cnpable of detecting l per cent. of this impurity in tartar emetic; but Dr. Christison finds difficulties in using this test which render it too precarious for practice. Mr. IlennclPs method of detecting uncombined bitartrate, is to add a few
drops of a solution of carbonate of soda. to a boiling solution of the autimonial
salt. If the precipitate formed is not redissolred, no bitartrate is present.
'l'he impurities found in tartar emetic are uncombined cream of tartar from
faulty preparation or fraudulent admixture, tartrate of lime, iron, sulphates1 and
chlorides. The mode of detecting cream of tartar has been indicated above.
Tartrate of lime is derived from tbe cream of tartar, wh ich always contains this
impurity. It is apt to form on the surface of the crystals of tartar emetic in crystalline tufts, which are easily brushed off. Iron is sometimes present, especially
when the antimonial salt bas been prepared from glass of antimony. lt is detected by a. blue colour being immediately prodaccd by fcrrocyanide of potassium, added after a little acetic acid. If the blue colour be slowly produced, it
may arise from reactions on the fron of the fe rrocyauide itself. If much iron be
present, the solution of the tartar emetic will be yeliow instead of colou r less.
Sulphates are detected by chloride of barium. The presence of a chloride is
shown by a precipitate being produced by nitrate of silver, added to a d ilute
sblulion. According to Serullas, tartar emetic, except when well crystallized,
and all the other antimonial preparations .usually contain a minute proportion
of arsenic, derived from the native tersulpburet of antimony, which almost always
contains this dangerous metal. For the mode of detecting it, see Acidum At·se~
11iosum. Tartar emetic should always be bought by the apothecary in good
crystals, in which state the salt is pure, or very nearly so, and entirely free from
arsenic. Its powder is perfectly white; and, when it is yellowish-white, iron is
probably present. It is said that some druggists ignorantly prefer a tartar
emetic whic.:h is yellowish-white in powder.
It has been already stated, in general terms, that tartar emetic in solution is
incompatible with acids nnd alkalies, aod with some of the earths; but this salt
is so important, that some details in regard to the effects of particular reagents,
included under tbesc titles, seem to be necessary. Muriatic nod sulphuric acids,
added to a solution of the a11timo ni al salt, not too dilute, throw down a white
precipitate of terchloride or subsulphate of antimony, mixed with cream of tartnr,
which is redissolved by an excess of the precipitant. Nitric acid throws dow11 a
subni~ratc, which is taken up by au excess of it. 'Y hen caustic potass:L is added
to a tolerably concentrated solution, it p roduces at fi rst no effect, then a prccipi·
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tate or teroxide, nod afterwards the solution of this precipitntr, if the addition of
the alkali be continued. Lime-water acts in a. wenker solution and throws down
a white precipitate, consisting of the mixed tartratcs of lime a11d nntimony. Cnrl)onate of potnssa affects still weaker solutions, throwing down a white precipitate of tcroxide; but this test does not act in solutions containing less than a
quarter of a grnin to the fluidouncc. Ammonia, both pure and carbonated, precipitates a solution of tartar emetic, throwing down the pure teroxidc. 'l'o these
reagents may be added infusion of gall s, which, when fresh and strong, causes &
dirty, yellowish-white precipitate of tannate of teroxiclc of antimony.
Compo.-;ition. Tartar emetic consists of two eqs. of tartaric acid I a2, one of
potnssn. 47·2, one of teroxide of antimony 153, and two of water 18=350·2. 1t
is evident that it contains tartaric acid and potassa in the proportion to form
bi tan.rate of potassa or cream of tartar; and, accordingly, it may be viewed os a
compound of one eq. of cream of tartar, and one of antimouial teroxide. 'L'he
excess of acid in the bitarlrate may be considered as united wit.h the teroxide i
and on that view it is a double salt, composed of tartrate of potassa, with tartrate of tcroxide of ant imony. Tbe U. S. name assumes it to be a double sn it.
According to the view of the bi basic character of tartaric aci<l, which now begins
to prevail, tartn.r emetic consists of one eq., each, of teroxide of antimony, potassa., and tartaric acid, with two eqs. of water (Sb0 1 .KO,C 8 JI~0 10 + 2ll0) i the
equivalent number of thQ acid being doubled
~Medical Properties and Uses. 'fartra.te of antimony and potassa is the most
important of the antimonials, and is capable of fu\611ing numerous indications
in discn..se. Its genera.I action is that of a sedative to the circulation; while, on
the contrary, it excites most of the secretions. According to the dose, and the
peculiar circumstances under which it is administered, it acts variously as au
a.Iterative, clinpboretic, diuretic, expectorant, purgative, nnd emetic. Ia minute
doses it is employed with a view to its alterative effects, and hns been found useful io diseases of the skin. In such doses it has been given with alleged benefit
.in various chronic pulmonary affections, but especially in phthisis. Jn phtbisical
cases it wns prescribed in this way, in 1818, by Lanthois, of .:\lontpellier, aud
sometimes with advantage; and afterwards, with encouraging results, by others.
In the beginning of phthisis, the remedy, in these minute doses, may ha.ve exercised a meliorating effect by its influence on the bronchial iu£1nmmation which so
constantly attends this disease. In small doses, mostly associated with sali ne
remedies, such n.s nitre or sulphate of magnesia, and assisted by copious dilution,
it is frequently resorted to in febrile complaints, for the purpose of producing
perspiration, which is often freely indu ced, especially if the remedy gives rise to
nausea. If the surface be exposed to cool air, sons to constr ict the pores, tLe
tendency will be to the kidneys, with the effect of producing an increased flow of
urine. It also proves useful, on many occasions, in pulmonary and bronchial dis ease as an expectorant; and with a view to its action in this way, it is conjoined
with squill, ammoniac, and sim ilar remedies. In full doses it nets as an emetic,
and is character ized by certainty, strength, and permanency of opern.tion. It reru11ins longer in the stomach than ipecacuanha, produces more freqnent and longer
continued efforts to vomit, and exerts a more powerful impression on the system.
The nausea and attendant prostration are often very considerable. As an emetic
its use is indicated where the object is not merely to evacuate the stomach, but
to agitate and compress the li ver and other abdominal viscera. By the extension
of its nctiou to the duodenum, it often causes copious discharges of bile, nud may
thus prove useful when there is a morbid excess of that secretion. It is employed
as an emetic iu jaundice, hooping-cough, and croup, and in several diseases of
tb1:: nervou s system, such as mania, amaurosis, tic douloureux, &c. Jn efforts to
reduce old dislocations, its relaxing power over the muscles when it nauseates,
is taken advantage of, to facilitate t.he operation. Tartar emetic often incident-
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ally produces p·urging. In reference to this tendency, practitioners arc in the
habit or adding it to purgatives, the operation of which it promotes in a. remarkable degree. lL is contraindicated in diseases of great debility, in the advanced
sta~cs of febrile affections, aud in fe¥ers with irritability of stomach.
or late years, on the cootiuent of Europe, and to some extent in Great Britain
and tllis country, tartar emetjc has been given in large doses, with n view to its
sedative, or, as it is usually termed, contraslimula1it operntion. This practice
originated with Rasori, professor of clinical medicine at "M il an, who published
his \·iews in 1800. The principal diseases in which it has been thus used a.re
1rneumouia, pleurisy, bronchitis, acute rheumatism, especially of the joint.q, articular dropsies, chorea., hydrocephalus, nnd apoplexy. The medicine is directed
in doses, varying from a gmin to two gra.ins or more, every two hours, dissolved
in a smull quantity of willer; the pa.lieut being restricted in the use of drinks
whilst uuder its ope ration. It is stu.te<l that, when the remedy is thus give n in
diseases of high action, it seldom produces vomiting, an effect which the author
of the prnctice wi!ihed to avoid. The power of the system to bear large closes
of tartar emetic, during the existence of acute diseases, was considered by H.asori
to depend upon the coexisting morbid excitement, and the capability of benring
them was expressed by the term tolerance. It is in pneumonia. especially that
the contraslimulant practice bas most advocates. It is admitted to have the
effect of lowering the force and frequency of the pulse, and the rapidity of the
respirations; and, in not a few instances, produces marked remedial effects. In
pleurisy and bronchitis, the ad vantages of the same practice a.re less decided.
'!'hough we are disposed to admit the controlling influence of tartar emetic, when
thus exhibited, in the diseases named; yet we by no means think that its use
should supersede blood-Jelling, or even form our chief reliance. In cases, however, in which blood.Jetting, both genera.I and local, has no effect, or has been
carried as far as the cireumstauces of the case will warrant, tartar emetic, administered on the contrastimulaut plan, may be found u::.eful. In croup the
rem edy proves efficacious not merely by the free vomiting which it produces,
but, if given in large <loses, on the contrastimulaut priuciple. If t he tolerance
cannot Le otherwise established, laudanum may be conjoined with t.he antimonial,
iu order to briug it about. In the treatment of articular dropsies, the decided
benefit derived from large doses of tartar emetic is fully shown by M. Gimclle,
who has reported twenty.eight successful cases. Th e medicine was gradua lly
increased from fou1· gro.iu s to sixteen or twenty daily, and, ge uerally, the tolerance was establbbed ou the first day. T he effusion was absorbed in a. space of
time varying from eight to sixteen days. 11artar emetic has been used with success in delir iu m tremeus; the antim onial being sometimes given alone, at other
times conjoined with opium or laudanum. This practice originated with the late
Dr. J o,eph Klapp, or this city.
Tartar emetic, iu the form of enema., has been used with great benefit, in rigidity
of the os uteri, by Dr. James Young, and by Dr. H. R. Storer, of Boston. The
formula. employed by Dr. Young was one graiu of the autimuoial salt to six
tluidouucer; of warm water.
Externally, tartar emetic is often employed a.s a. counler-irri tanl, mixed
with lard or cerate, or in tbe form of a plaster. (8ee Unguent uni Anlimonii nod
Emplastrum Anlimonii.) I t en.uses, after a longer or shorter interval, a burning
sensation, accompan ied by a peculiar and painful pustular e ruption. This mode
of producing counter-irritation is serviceable in a nurubel· of diseases; but particularly in deep-seated pai11s, spinal irritation, hooping·cough, aud chronic infiummation of the chest thrcatcni11g consumption. Care must be taken, when the
salt is applied by means of a plaster, that the pustular iuU ammation docs not
proceed t.oo for i as, in that event, it produces deep Ulld very painful ulcerations,
difficult to heal. According to M. Guerin, inflamed parts exhibit a coudition of
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to1eraoce to the local effects of tartar emetic, evinced by the absence of pustulat ion. In support of this view, he asserts that he has treated hundreds of cf\Ses
of acnte nrthrnlgia with tartar emetic ointment with the best effects, mostly
without the production of any eruption i and, when the pustules were produced,
the benefit accrued before they nppcared. When no pustulation follows, M. Gucriu
supposes that the antimony acts by absorption.
•
Tartar emetic is generally given in solutio n, and in an amount which varies
wi t h the ohjcct in view in its adm inistration. Its dose as an alterative is from
the thirty-second to the sixteenth of a. gra.in; as a diaphoretic or expectorant,
from the twelfth to the sixth of a grain i and as a. nn.usen.tin g sudo rific, from a
quarter to half a. grain; repeated, according to circurustnnccs, every hour, two,
or four hours. With a view to its altemtive effect, a piut of water, containing
from one.quarter to half a grain, may be taken daily n.s drink. Tf required to net
as a purgative, n. grain may be di ssolved in half a pint of water with an ounce
of Epsom snit, n.nU two tablespoonfuls of the solution given every two or three
hours. As an emetic the full dose is from two to three gm.ins; though it is
usually gi\·eu io the dose of a gm.in, dissol-red in a tablespoouful of water, re peated every ten or fifteen minutes till it vomits; the operation bei ng aided by
warm water or chamomi le tea. It is often conjoined with ipecacm1nha in the
proporti on of one or two grai ns to twenty of that emetic. .!!,or convenient admini stration in small d<Jscs, the Pharmacopccias direct it dissolved in wine. It is
given very conveuicntly to children in dilute aqueous solution, which, being nearly
tasteless, is readily taken by ther.1. Jn all cases it should be used with caution;
a.s it sometimes nets even in small doses with un expected violence .
.E.ffed;, as a Poi~oa. The sy mptoms of ncute poisoning by tartar emetic are
an austere metallic lnste; nausea; copious vomiting; fr equent hiccough; buraiug pain in the stoma.eh; colic; fr equent stools and tencsmus; fainting; small,
contracted, and accelerated pulse; cold11css of the skin ; sometimes intense heat;
difficult respiration i loss of se nse ; convulsil'e movements; very painful cramps
io the legs i prostrntion, aud death. Ten gmins is the smallest dose reported
to have proved fatal. To the above effecL:i is someti me s added difficulty of deglutition. Occasionally vomiting and pnrging do not take place; and, when they
arc absent, the other sy mptoms are aggravated. Sometimes a pustular crnption
is produced, lik e thn.t caused by tbe external application of the antimonial; M
iu a case rep orted by Dr . .J. 'l'. Gleaves, of Tenne ssee. These arc the eflects,
observed in different cases, on the hen I thy economy; but doses which, takcu in
health, would prove fatal, are sometimes bo rne with safety in certain morbid
states of the syslcm, a.ttcnclecl with acute inflammation.
Th e elfects uf slow poisoning by tartar emetic on inferior animals hnrc been
carefully studied by Dr. B. W. Richardson, of L o nd on, and Dr. Nevius, of Liverpool. A II t.hu su rfaces absnrb th e so luti on of the salt, and the metal is found in
all the tissues after death, except that of the brain; but most abundantly in that
of the liv er. Th e elim inati on of the poLson is effected by all the secreting organs,
but especially by the kidneys. 'l'he tolerance of antimony is attributed by Dr.
Richardson to the clilllinating action of these glands. The pathological appearauccs a.re general co ngestion, marked fluidity of the blood, and intense vascn·
lnrily of the stomach and somet im es of the rectu m, but without ulceration. No
other pulmonary lesion occurs but simple congestion. (See .Am. Journ. of Med.
Sci., Jan. 1857 , p. 266.) 'f he general results obtai ned by Dr. Richard son are confirmed by the experiments of Dr. Nevins. (Phann. J oum., Feb. 185 7, p. 415.)
In treating a cnse of poisoning by ta.rtar emetic, if it is found that the patient
bas not vomited, imm ediate recourse must be had to tickling the throat with a
feather, and the use of abundance of warm water. U sually, however, lhe vomitiug is excessive and di stressing; and here it is necessury to use remed ies calc ulated to decompose the poison, and to allay the p::iiu and irritation. r1•0 effect tho
1
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former object, astrin gent d~coctions and infusions, such as or Peruvian bark
aod common tea, are recommended as autidotes. 'I'hese, however, act but im perfectly, according to M. Toulmouche, who found that a. decoction of cinchona.
bad usually no power in lessening the emetic effect of this antimonial. S imilar
observations had been made Uy Dr. Clutterbuck. (Pereira.) Th e decoctio n of
galls acts more decidedly; but M. Toulmouche accords lhe preference lo the
galls in substance. A case of poisoning with half an ounce of tartar emetic, successfully treated with copious draughts of green tea. and large doses of tannin, is
reported by Dr. S. A. )lcCreery, of the U.S. Navy. (Am. Journ . of ftled. Sci.,
Jan. 1853, p. 131.) Galls no doubt ~ct by their tannin, which forms, with the
antimonial part of the salt, the insoluble and probably in ert taunate of antimony.
'fo stop the vomiting and relieve pain, laudanum should be give11, eilher by the
mouth or by injection, and to combat consecutive inOammation, leeches lo the
epigastrium aud other antiphlogi stic measures may be reso rted to.
After death from suspected poisoning by tartar emetic, it is nccci;sary to search
for the poiso n in the body. Th e contents of the stomach shou ld be digested in
water, acidula.tcd with muriatic and tartaric acids. The former acid will se rve to
coagulate organic matter; the latter to give complete solubili ty to the antimony.
'l'hc solution obtained, after having been filtered, should be subjected to a stream
of sulphuretted hydrogen, which, if tartar emetic be prese nt, will throw down
the orange-red lersulphuret or antimony, distinguish ed from tersulphurc:t of
arsenic and all other precipitates by forming with hot muri ati( acid a solution,
from which, when added to water, a white curdy precipitate of oxychloride of
antimouy (powder of Algaroth) is thrown clown. Sulphurettcd l.ydrogen is by
far the most delicate test for tartar emetic.
Sometimes the antimony cannot be found in the stomach nnd bowels, and yet
may exist in other parts. Wh en it leaves the alimentary caual, it has been found
by Orfila especially in the liver and kidneys, aud their secretions. '!'he mod e of
extracting the antim ony, recommended by Orfila, is to carbonize the dried viscera with pure conceutrated nitric acid in a porcelain rupsule, to boil the cha rred mass obtained for half an hour with muriatic acid, assisted with a little
nitric acid, to filter the liquor, and introduce it into .Marsh's n.ppitratus . .Anti moniuretted hyd rogen will be formed, which, being infl amed, will deposit the
antimony on a cold surface of porcelain as a black stain, distingui shable from
the similar stain produced by arsenic by its less volatility, and by its forming,
~ith bot m~11'iati c ac id, a soluti on wh!ch affords a white precipitate of oxychlonde of ant imony when added to wate1·.
R cin sc: h's process is a good one for separating antim ony from the ti ssues, and
was first used for that purp ose by Dr. Alfred Taylor, of LonJon. (Sec 7Joge 34.)
Th e tissues arc boiled in muria.tic acid, and a bright slip of copper is imm er~e d
in the hot so lution . The metallic film, deposited on the copper, must be proved
to be antimony. This is done by Dr. Odling by first boiling the coated copper
iu a solution or permanganate of potassa, with a little excess of potassa, for a
few rniuutes, whereby the autimony becomes oxidized and di ssolved, and then
passing sulphuretled hydrogen through the filtered and acidulated solution.
'l'he chara.ctrristic orange-red precipitate of tersulphurct of antimony is produced, which may be tested for antimony as above mentioned . .l\lr. U . ll. Watson has simplified Dr. Odling's process by d ispensing with the use of the permanganate of potnssa.. H e subjects the coated copper slip, in a tube, to a boiling
very dilute solution of caustic potnssa, the metal being alternately drawn out of
and immersed in the solution, by the aid of a copper wire, until the whole of
the coating is ox idi zed and di sso lved. The sol nti ou is then treated ns directed
by Dr. Odling. (Med. 1'imcs and Gaz., July, 1857, page 613.)
Off. Prep. Ernplastrum Antimonii , U. B.; Syrupus Scillm Compositus, U.S.;
Unguentum Antimonii; Vinum Antimonii.
B.
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ANTIMONII OXIDUM. U.S., Br. Oxide of Antimony.
Takc of Sulphnrct of Antimony, in very fine powder, fuur troyounces,·
Muriatic Acid eighteen troyounces; Nitri c Acid atroyounce and oni.: hundred
and twenty grains; Water of Ammonia ajluidounce and a half; " ralc r, Distilled Water, each, a suffident quantity. Introdu ce the Sulpburct into a Hask,
04

of the capacity of two pints, and, having added the .Muriatic Acid , dige!)t, by
means of a sand-bath, until effenescence ceases. Then, havin g remo,·ed the
flask from the sand-bath , add the Xitric Acid gradually; and, when nitro us acid
vapours cease to be given off, and the liquid has grown cold, add to it half a
pint of Water, and fill er. Pour the filtered liquid gradually into twelve pints
of \Vatcr, co nsta ntly stirring, and allow the preci pitate to subside. Deca nt the
snperna.tant liquid, and wash the precipitate twice by dccnntation, usi og, each
time, eight pints of Wate r. Then transfer it to a muslin filter to drain, and,
after the drniuing is completed, wash it with Wa.ter until the washings cease to
ha.ve an acid reaction. Next introduce it into a suitable vesse l, and subject it to
the action of the Water of Ammonia for two hours; at the end of which time,
tram.fer it to a moistened muslin filter, and wash it with Di stilled Water as Jong
as th e washings produce n precipitate with nitrate of silver. Lastly, dry tLie
precipitate upon bibulou s paper with the aid of a gentle hetit. " U.S.
'"fake of Solution of Terchloride of Antimony si.rleen jluiduunces; Carbonate of So<lafiveounces [avoirdupois]; Water two gallon..s [Imperial measure]i
Distilled Water a sufficiency. Pour the Antimonial ::iolution into the Water1
mix thoroughly, and set aside until the precipitate which forms shall have subsided. Hemo vethe supernatant liquid by a si phon, add one gallon [Imp.meas.]
of Di stilled Water, agitate well, let the precipitate subside, again withdraw the
fluid, and repent the process of affusion of Distilled Water, agitation, and suhsidence, uutil the fluid has only a feeble acid reacti on on litmus pa(lCr. To the
precipitate add the Carbonate of Soda previously dissol\'ed in two pints [Imp.
meas.] of Di sti lled Water, leav e them in coutact for half an hour, sti rring frequemly, collect the deposit on a calico f]lter, and wash with boiling distilled
water until the washings cease to give a precipitate with a solution of nitrate of
si lver a cid uluted Ly nitric acid. Lastly, dry the product at a heat not exceeding
212°. 1:1Jr.
In the U.S. formula the solution of terchloride is prepared as the first step
of the proceedings ; in the British is taken already formed, as the result of
a distinct process. When tersulpburet of antimony is digested with muriatic
acid, an interchange of principles takes place; the hydrogen of the ncid uniting
with the s ulphur of the nntimonial, and escaping as sulphuretted hydrogen,
while th e chlorine and antimony combine to form terchloricle of antimony which is
held in so lution. 'l'be effect of the nitric acid is supposed to be to render the
oxide whiter, by decomposing any remaiuing sulpburetted hydrogen, and thus
prevcutiug it from contaminating the product. Though the result thus far is an
aqueous solutio n of the terchloride, this cannot be diluted beyond a certain degree without decomposition. H ence, if largely diluted, as when poured into an
excess of water, decomposition takes place, and a white powder is precipitated,
formerlyca.llcd 7Jowderof .Algm·oth (see Part Ill.) , which is an oxychloride, having usually tlie formula 2Sb0 3 ,SbCl3 +llO. The terchloride is io partd ecomp~sed
by the water, the elements of which convert it into muriatic acid and terox1de.
'rllC muriatic acid remains in solution, while two eqs. of teroxide fall in union
with one eq. of terchloride, forming the oxychloride of the above formula. 'fbe
composition of the powder, however, is not uniform; as it contains more teroxide, the greater the proportion of water used in the decomposition. (E. Baadrimont, Jaunt. de Pharnt., Juin, 18561 p. 438.) The oxychloride is first washed
with abundance of water to separate adhering muriatic acid, and then acted
upon by a solution of alkali (ammonia, U.S., carbonate of soda, Br.) to decom-
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pose lhe terchloride, with the effect of adding to the amount of tcroxidc i aft.er
which the teroxide only requires lo be washed with water in order to render it
pure. The last washing separates the muriatc of ammonia or chloride of sodium, resulting from the decomposition of the terchloride; and the wa,ter of this
washing is tested, in both formulas, by nitrate of silver, until the pre:;encc of a.
chloride ceases to be indicated.
Properties. 'l'eroxidc of antimony is a heavy, gray ish-white powder, permanent in the air, insoluble in water, but readily soluble in muriutic or t:u·taric
acid, or in a. boiling so luti on of' bitartrnte of potassa. Ilea.led in close vessels
it becomes yellow, fuses at a. full red heat, and finally subl imes in crystalline
ueedles. When cooled from a state of fusion it forms a fibrous crystalline mass.
Heated in open vessels it sudden ly becomes red-hot, and, by the absorption
Oxygen, changes into antimonions acid, which differs from the tcroxic\c in being
iusoluble in muriatic acid, less fusible 1 and not volatil e. This oxide i$l the active
ingredient of all the mcclicimtl preparations of antimony. It is frcqn c11tly imp ure
from the presence of antimonious acid, in which case it is not enli?-ely soluble in
muriatic acid. Jf it contain terchloride 1 which it is apt to do from the imperfect
action of the alkaline solutions employed in its purification, its solution in tartaric acid will be precipitated by nitrate of silver. When antimoni0us acid is
substituted for it, the fraud may be detected by the spurious preparntion being
entirely insoluble iu mul'intic acid. rr eroxide of antimony consists of one eq. of
antimony 129, and three of oxygen 24=153.
Medical Properties. This oxide, which must not be confounded with the pow der of Algnroth, has the general therapeutic properties of the antimonials. It
dcser\'eS more attention than has been paid to it; and its effects, comparati\'ely
with lhose or tartar emetic, should be carefully studied. It is probable Ornt its
sednli\'e operation would be found to be the same, with less nausea and disturbance of the stomach. Like antimonial powder, it is unequal in its effects, some times \'Omiting, at other times being apparently inert. This iu equality of actio n
is plausibly explained by the state of the stomach as to acidity, the presence or
acids giving the medicine activity; and this explanation is confirmed by the experiments of Dr. O::.borne, of Dublin, with the Dublin oxide. As to the French
Codex oxide, prepared by boiling the oxychloride with a solut io n of Licarbonnte
of pota ssa., the inequality is attributed by M: Durnnd, of Cnen, to the presence
of more or less terchloride, which is separated with difficulty. Objecting to the
Codex oxide, M. Durand proposes to prepare the teroxide by precipitating tartar
emetic with ammonia in excess. Thus obtained it contains no tcrchloridc, and
does not vomit. (Joum. de Pharm., 3e Mfr. 1 ii. 364) The dose of' teroxicle of
antimony is three grains, every two or three hours, given in powder with syrup
or molasses, or iu pill made with confection or roses or other snitable excipient.
It was introduced into the existing edition of the U. S. Plaarm acopccia, to be
used in the preparation of tartar emetic.
Off Prep. Antimonii et Potassre Tartras, U.S.; Antimonium To.rtaratum, Br.;
B.
Puhis Antimonialis, Br.

or

ANTIMONII OXYSULPIIUltETUM. U.S. Oxysulphuret of Antimony. }(ermes J.1 Iineral.
"'l'ake of Snlphuret of Antimony, in very 6ne powder, a troyounce; Carbono.te of Soda twenty-tln·ee troyounces; Wnter sixteen pint:s. Dissolve the Carbonate of Soda in the Water previous!!' heated to the boiling point1 and, having
added the Sulphuret of Antimony, boil for an hour. 'l'hen filter rapidly into a
warm earthen vessel, cover this closely, and allow the liquid to cool slowly. At
the end of twenty-four hours, decant the supernatant liquid, drnin the precipitate
on a filter, wash it with boiled water previously allowed to become co ld 1 and dry
it without heat. Lastly, preserve tbe powder in a well- stopped botUe, protected

from the light." U.S.
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ThonA"h very long in use as a medicine, and much employed on the Continent
of Europe, it was only at the late rev ision that this preparation was admitted
into the U.S. Pbarmacopreia, having been superseded by the precipitated sulphuret, which was supposed to have very similar if not identical properties.
Kermes mineral, according to Thenard, may be obtained by treating the tersulphuret
antimony in three ways; 1st with a boiling solution of the cnrbon ated alkalies, 2d with a boiling solution of the caustic alkalies, nnd 3d with the
carbonated alkalies at a red heat. These several processes give brown powders,
whieh vary in their shade of colour, and which, though usually considered as
identical, ditfcr in composition. The kermes obtained by means of the carbonated
alkalies in solution is an oxysulphuret, that is, a. compound of hydrated tersulphuret of antimony with the teroxide; while the product, when either the caustic
a\kn.lies in solution, or the carbonated a lkalies at a red heat are used, is esserft ially a hydrated tersulplrnret1 though contnining occasionally a little oxysulphuret. ft is the first of these methods that bas been adopted in the U.S. process. It is in fact the formula of Cluzel, as published in former editions of the
U. S. Dispensatory (see 1 1 ed. p. 926), and is substantially the same with that
given in the French Codex of 1837.
The rationale of the formation of kcrmes by this process is as fo ll ows. A
portion of the carbonate of soda is com·erted, by a transfer of carbonic acid into
ca.ustic soda and se!iquicarbonatc. By a double decomposition taking place between a part of the tcrsulphurct of antimony and the caustic soda, sulpbnret of
sodium and teroxide of antimony are formed. The undccomposed portion of
the tcrsulpburet then dissoh·es in the solution of sulphuret of sodium, and the
teroxide in that of the remaining carbonate of soda. 'l'he tersulphuret and teroxicle, being both more solubl<' in these menstrua hot than cold, precipitate
together as the liquid cools, and constitute this Tariety of kermes. 'J'bus obtained it is lip:ht, velvety, of a dark reddish-purple colour, brilliant in the sun,
and of a crystalline appearance. It consists, according to i\l. Henry, jun., of
tersnlphuret of antimony 62·5, teroxide 27·4, water 10, and soda a. trace i proportious which correspond most nearly with two eqs. of tersulpburet, one of
teroxide, and six of water. From the presence of so large a proportion of
teroxidc of o..ntimony in this variety of kermes, it must be far more active than
the other kinds, and onght, therefore, to be preferred for medical use.
Kermes, when obtained by means of the caustic alkalies, may be fo rmed by the
use of eithc1· potassa. or soda. When the former alkali is selected, it may bt? prepared by boiling, for a quarter of an hour, two parts of the tersulphurct of anti·
rnony with one part of caustic potassa dissolved in twenty-five or thirty parts of
water, filtering- the liquor, and a ll owing it to cool; whereupon the kermcs precipitates. ln this process one portion of the tersulphuret, by reacting with a part
of the potassa, gires rise to tcroxide of antimony and sulphuret of potassium.
A second portion dii;;solves in the solution of snlphuret of potassium formed, and
a third forms nn insoluble compound with a part of the teroxicle. The remainder of the teroxide unites with the unclecomposed potai;;sn, forming a compouud,
which, being- bot sparinJ(ly soluble, is only in part dissolved. The hot filtered
liquor, therdore, contains this compound dissolved in water, nnd tersulplrnret of
antimony <lissokcd in the solution of sulphuret of potassium. By refrigeration,
the tersulphurct in a hydrated state falls down, free or nearly free from teroxide,
this latter being still held in solution by means of the caustic alkali.
Kermes may be obtained by the third method, that is, in the dry way, by the
nse of the carbonated alkalies at a red heat. Jf carbonate of potassa is selected,
t he process is ns follows. Hub together two parts of tersulphnret of antimony
and one of carbonate of potassa, fuse the mixture in a crucible by a red heat,
red uce the fused mass to powder, boil it with wate r, and stra in . As the strnincO.
liquor cools the kermcs is deposited. The rationale of its format ion is nearly t he
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same with that of the formation or the second variety of kcrmes. An inferior
kermes, prepared in the dry way, and intended for use in veterinary medicine, is
directed in the French Codex to be prepared by fusing together, well mixed,
500 parts of tersulphuret of antimony, 1000 of carbonate of polassa, and 30 or
washed su lphur, reducing the fused mass to powder, aud boiling it with 10,000
parts or water. 'l'be liquor, upon cooling, lets full the kerrucs, which mu st be
washed with care and dried.
The officinal oxysulphuret is an insipid, inodorous powd er, of a purplish-brown
colour, and soft and velvety to the touch. By the action of air nod li ght it gradu ally becomes lighter coloured, and at last yell owish-white. Jt is readily and
wholly dissolved by muriatic acid, with escape of hydrosulpburic acid gas, n.nd
is partly soluble in a hot so lutiou of potnssa, leaving a resid ue so luble in tn.rtn.ric
acid. It is so metimes adulterated with sesquioxide of iron. Jn Pari ~, in 18 J!),
a. number of the ~ hops contained a spurious kermes of very hand some a.ppearance, which was little else than th is oxide. Kermes mineral first came into use
as a remedy in France about the beginning of the last century. Its mode of preparation was possessed as a secret by a. French surgeon named La Li ge rie. In
1720, the recipe was purchased by the French government and made public.
Its remedial properties will be considered under the following head.
B.
ANTIMONIUM SULPHURATUM.

U.S., Br.

ANTIMONII SuLPllU-

RETUM PR<'ECIPITATU M. U.S. 1850, Dub. ANTBIONII 0XY SU LPllURETUM.
Lond. ANTrnoxn SuLPllURETUll AuREUM. Ed. Sulp/m,.ated Antimony.
Precipitated Sulphurct of Antimony.
11
Take of Sulpburet of Antimony, in very fine powder, st":c lroyounces; Solution of Potnssa. four pints; Distilled Water, Diluted Sulphuric Acid, each, a
sufficient quantity. Mix the Suli,>huret of Antimony with the S ol uti on of Potassa and twelve pints of Distille(:l Water, and boil the mixture over a gentle
fire for two hours, constantly sti rring, and occasionally adding Distilled Water
so as to preserve the same measure. Strain the liquid imm ediately through a
double mu slin strainer, and drop into it, while yet hot, Diluted Sulphuric Acid
so long as it produces a precipitate. 'l'hen wash the precipitate with hot water
to remove the sulphate of potassa, dry it, and rub it into a fiue powder." U. S.
"Take of Prepared Sulphuret of Antimony ten ounces [avoirdupois]; Solution of Soda four pints and a half [Imperial mea sure] i Diluted Su lphuric
Acid, Distilled Water, each, a sufficiency. Mix the Sulphuret of .Antimony with
the Solution of Soda, and boil for two hours with frequent stinin g, adding Distilled Water occasionally to ma in tain tbe same volume. Strain the liqu or through
calico, ar.d, before it cools, add to it by degrees the Diluted Sulphuric Acid till
the latter is in slight excess. Collect the precipitate on a calico fi lter, wash with
Distilled Water till the washings no longer precipitate with chloride of barium,
and dry at a. temperature not exceeding 212°." Br.
There are three forms of tersulphnret of antimony containing more or less terox:ide i the kermes mineral already described; the golden sulphur, which is produced when, after the spontaneous subsidence or kermes mineral in the process for
obtaining it, an acid is added to the liquid; and the prelipUalPd iiUlphurel, which
is made by precipitating the liquid before it bas begun to deposit the kermes, and
may be considered as consisting of the other two combined in one.
Golden sulphur (sulphur auralurn anti111onii) is prepared, according to th e
French Codex, by precipitating the solution remaining after the deposition or the
kerrues, in the formula in which one of the caustic alkalies is employed in th e first
stage of the procesR, as in the above formula, instead of a carbonate as in the oue
preceding it. The liqu or, when caustic potassa bas been used, consists at firHt
chiefly of tcrsulphuret of antimony, dissolved in solution of sulphuret of potassi um,
but iu part also of teroxidc, di sso lved in solution of potassa. By the action of the
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oxygen of the nir on the liquor, however, the sulpburet of potassium has part
its potas!,ium gradually converted into potassa, and thus passes to a higher state
of sulphurntion; and, consequently, the addition of an acid, while it throws down
the tersulphuret and teroxide of antimony with disengagement of sulphuretted
hydrogen, will separate at the same time the excess of sulphur which the sulphuret of potassium has gained. This excess of sulphur, co mbining with a portion of the tcrsulphuret of nntimony, produces the pentasulphuret of that metal
(Omeli11); and the resulting golden sulphur is a mixture of tcrsulphuret and
teroxide of antimony, with more or less of the pcntasulphuret. It is in the form
of a. powder of a golden-yellow colour. As it is partially decom~osed by light,
it shoultl he kept in opaque vessels. It may be worlb while to mention that the
so-called 1.:erme.s Uquo1·1 left after the use of the carbonated nlkalies in solution,
gi\'CS I.mt littl e golden sulphur; while the liquors resulting from the two other
processes yield it in abundance.
l•'rn111 the explirnations above given, the reader is prepared to understand that
the met hod of preparing sulp hurated 1rntirnony of the U.S. and l3r. Plrnrmacopooias, combines the process for forming kermes mineral by means of a caustic
au~ali, with that for obtain in g golden sulphur; fo r, while the refrigeration of
the solution acting alone would cause the precipitation of the variety of kermes,
whi ch contains little or no antimonial oxide, the sulph uric acid added would
throw down more or less of the golden sulphur. But the question here ari.::;es,
bow far this go ld en sulphur would be identical with that obtained from the
kermes liquor which has been kept for some time. From the explanations above
given in relation to golden sulphur, it may be inferred as probable that the precipitate l>y acid s, if thrown down immediately, while the solution is hot, as directed by the Pharmacopreias, and before the air bas had time to act, would con sist exclusively of tersulphurct and teroxide; but, if thrown down from kermes
liquor which had been kept, would contain m'ore or less of the pcntasulphuret,
according to the length of time which bad elapsed. If these views be admitted,
it follows that the so-called golden sulp hur must be variable as to the pentasulphuret it co11tains, according to the greater or less change which the kermes liquor
may have undergone by time, before being used for furnishing the precipitate.
Formerly, all the Pharmacopceias noticed in this work used a solution of caustic potassn. in preparing precipitated sulphuret of antimony; but at present the
British Co uncil, following the Lond on College, employs a sol ution of caustic
soda. rl'he use of soda, however, does not alter the theory of the process.
Propertic~ vf the Precipitated Sulphuret of Antimony. Thi s substance is
a reddish-brown in solubl e powder, tasteless when pure, but havin g usually a
slightly styptic taste. \\'h en treated with twelve times its weight of muriatic
acid of the sp. gr. l ·16, with the aid of heat, it is nearly all <li!ssolvecl, with effervescence of sulphurcttcd hydrogen. The residue burns wilh the charac1ers of
sulphur, a.ud leaves a scanty ash. Th e solution obtained, when added to water,
is decomposed, giving rise to a white powder of oxych lorid c of antimony (powder of .A.lgaroth). 'l'he solution, filtered from the powder, yields an orange-red
precipitate with bihydrosulphate of ammonia, pro\ i11g the presence of a portion
of antimony, not thrown dowu by the water. .A dark-coloured precipitate, produced by th is test, shows the presence of contaminating metals. probably lead
and copper. Water in which tbis preparation has been boiled, should not yield
a white precipitate with chloride of barium or oxalate of ammonia. The non action of these tests shows the absence of sulphuric acid and lime. When pure,
precipitated su lphuret of antimony is completely soluble in a hot solution of po tassa; but, as it is found in the shops, a white matter is usua lly left undissolved.
When boiled with a solution of cream of tartar, about 12 per cent. of teroxide
is d issolved; but, accordi11g to II. Rose, this method of determinin~ the pro1)ortion of the tcroxidc cannot be relied on. Exposed to beat it ta.kcs lire, and burns
1
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with a grceni~h·hl nc name, giving off sulphurous acid; while the metal remains
behind in tlie stnle of a grayish oxide.
The London (.British) precipitated sulphnret of antimony, as analyzed by Mr.
Phillips, consi~ts, in the JOO parts, of tersulphuret 76 ·5, teroxirlc I:t, and water
11 ·5; proportions correspond ing nearly with five eqs. of tersulphuret, one of
teroxide, and fifteen of water. It usually contains a portion of pentasulphuret,
as shown by the action of muriatic acid, which, when heated with this antimonial, forms the terchloride with disengagement of snlphur. (Gmelin's llandboolc,
iv. 989.) Jts nctirc ingredient is the teroxide; and, in reference to its prese nce,
th e London College called the preparation oxysulplwret of antimony. The
Edinburgh College named it incorrectly golden sulphuret of antimony; this
name bei11g properly applicable to the precipitate produced by the sole action of
acids, and not to that obtained by the action of acids and refrigeration coujointly .
.Medical P1·operlies. Precipitated sulplwret of antimony is alterative, diaphoretic, and emetic. It is, howev er, au uncertain medic in e, as well from the
wan t of uniformity in its composition, as from its li ability to vary in its act ion
wilh tbe state of the stomach. I t is seldom given alone, but generally in combination with cn lomel and g uaiae, in the form of Plummer's pill, as an allcrative in secondary syphili s and cutaneous eruptions, or with henbanc or hemlock
iD chronic rheumatism. (See Pi lulm Anlimonii Com7Josilre.) Durin g its use
the patient should abstain from acidulous dr.inks. Its dose as an altcra.tive is
from one to two grains twice a. day, in the form of pill; as an emetic, from five
grains to a. scruple.
Kam ps mineral, when prepared by means of the carbonated alkalies in the
moist way, as it contains between two and three times as much teroxide as the
precipitated sulph uret, is a more active preparation, and must be used in a.
smaller dose. It is sometimes given in 1a.rge doses as an antiphlogistie remedy
in peripneumony and other inflammations of the chest. Prof. Meigs recommends
it as an in vu lu able medicine in childbed fevers, to promote diaphoresis, and to
redu ce tlie force of the circu lation.
Goldr n wlplwr acts like kermes mineral, but is much weaker, and must be
,
given in a larger dose.
Off Prep. Pilulre Antimonii Compositre, U.S.,· Pilulre Calornelanos ComB.
positro, Br.

AQUA.
Waler.
AQUA DESTILLATA. U.S., Br. Distilled Water.
'J'nke of ·water eighty pints. Distil two pints, usin g a t in or glass condenser,
and throw them away i then distil s ixty-four pints, and keep them in g lass bottles." U.S.
11
'l'ake of W ater, free from taste and odour, len ~allons [Imperial measure].
Distil from a coppe r still, connected with a block-tin worm; reject tbc first half
gallon, and prese n·e the next eight gallo ns." Br.
~o natural water is sunlciently pure for certain pharmaceutical purposes i and
hence the necessity of the above processes for its distillation. 1t is best to reject
the first portion which comes over, as this may contain carbonic nc:id and other
volatile impurities; and the last portion of the water ought not to be di stilled,
lest it should pass over with an empyreumatic taste. 'l'he di stillation is usually
performed with the ordinary sti ll and worm; but, to avoid any impurity from the
worm or th e rece iver, the co ndenser is directed in the U.S. Pharmacopa::ia to be
or tin or glass. In the British formula the worm is ordered to be of bloc:k-tin;
ancl the same is undoubtedly contemplated in our offic in al proc ess; ns the ordi nary tin-coated sheet- iron, commonly called tin, would be wholly unfit for the
11
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purpose. i\I r. Brande states that distilled water often derives from the still a
foreign flavour, which it is difficult to avoid. Ile, therefore, recommends that o.
still and condenser be kept exclusively for distilling water; or, where this caaaot
be done, that steam be driven through the worm for half a.n hour, for the purpose of washing it out before it is used, the worm-tub hn,v ing been previously
emptied. :Mr. ::\lacka.y, of Ediuburgh, cautions against distilling water in a still
with a leaden head or leaden worm, for fear of contam inating the water with lead.
Even the use of pure tin, which is generally considered unexceptionable, does
not give perfect security against impurity; as water distilled from metallic alembics, with the head and worm of this metal, has a peculiar odour which it retains
for some time. A portion of distilled water thus prepared, afler having been
kept for four months in a well-stopped bottle, was found by M. Flech, an npothecary of Kevelacr, to have deposited white fiocculi, which proved on examination to cons ist of oxidized tin i and the wa.tcr, besides, contained tin in solution
and a little ammonia. M. Flech supposes t hat a part of the waler was dccom.
posed; its oxygen uniting with the tin, and its hydrogen in the nascent state with
tbe nitrogen of the air to form ammonia i and be is disposed, moreover, to ascribe
to this cause the peculiar odour referred to, which is never perceived when the
distillation is performed in glass 'l"essels. (Jo1trn. de Phann., FCv. 1860, p. 125.)
Propp1·lies, &c. Distilled water, as usually obtained, has a vapid and dis·
agreeable taste, and is not perfectly pure; water, to be rendered so, requiring
to be distilled in silver vessels. The properties of pure water have already been
given under the head of Aqua. Distilled water should uudcrgo no change by
sul1>huretted hydrogen, or on the addition of tincture of soap, subacetate of
lead, chloride of barium, oxalate of ammonia, nitrate of silver, or lime.water,
and should eraporate without residue. It is uselessly employed in some formulas,
but is essential in others. As a general rule, when small quantities of active
medicines arc to be given in solution, and in the preparation of collyria, distilled
water should be directed. The following list contains the chief substances which
require distilled water as a sol \'ent : tartar emetic, corrosive sublimate, nitrate
of silver, the chlorides of barium and calcium, acetate and subaceta.te of lead,
permangana.te of potq,ssa, the sulphates of iron and zinc, sulphate of quin in., sul·
phate, muriate, and acetate of morphia, and, in general terms, nll the nlkalo ids
and their salts. Distilled water is used in prepar ing the oflicina.1 d il uted ncids
for absorbin g gaseous ammonia1 and for forming nearly all the officinal aqueous
solutions.
B.

AQU.iE. U.S.
Meclicaiecl Waters.
Under this head arc included, in the United States Pharmacopceia, all prepa·
rations, consil5ting of water holding volatile or gaseous substances in solution,
many of which were formerly obtnined by distillation, aod some still continue to
be so. They include the preparations formerly specially designated as" Distilled
"raters," hnving been made by distilling water from plonts or pnrts of plants
containing volatile oil. Distilled water is now placed in the Pharmacopceia ~nder
the same head i but we have given it the d istinct position which it held 111 the
edition of 1850, and which it might very properly, we tbink 1 ha\'C continued to
hold in the present.
The Distilled Waters, as thus defined, bo ld a much more prom inent position
in the pharmn.cy of Europe, particularly of continental Europe, than in that of
the Un ited Stat.cs; and a grent deal of thought and elaborate investigation have
been bestowed upon the various couditions calculated to furnish the best prod ucts
in the most co nven ient method. It wou ld be doing inj ustice to the subject not
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to give it a distinct conf'idcration in a work like the p:-escnt, thon:;h its relative
want of importance with us will render our rc'llarks compnrn.tively brief.
Many vegetables impart to water distilled from them their peculiar flavour,
and more or less of their medical properties. The Distilled Waters chiefly used
are those prepared from aromatic plants, the voln.tile oils of which rise with the
aqueous vapour, aud are condensed with it in the receiver. But, a.s water is capable of holding but a small proportion of the oil in solution, these preparations
are generally feeble, and are employed chieHy as pleasant vehicles or corrigents
of other medicines.
In the prepara.tion of the Distilled Waters, dried pln,nts are sometimes used,
been.use the fresh ar.:i 11ot to be had at all seasons i but the latter, at least in the
instance of herbs a.ud flowers, should be preferred if attainable. J'lowers which
lose their odour by desiccation may be preserved by incorporating them intimately with one-third of their weight of common sa lt, and in this state affo rd
Distilled 'Vaters of delicate flavour. Indeed, some pharmacl'nlists prefer the
salted flowers in certain instances, believing that the \Vatcrs distilled from them
keep better than when prepared from the fresh flowers.
The idea at one time. prevailed, to a considerable extent, tlwt \Va.ters kept
better distilled from dried herbs than from fresh; and the opinion was true in
rcgnrd to those prepared with the defective alembics of former times, and by a.
naked fire; but experiment has sufficiently established the fact, th:n, with a suit·
able apparatu:i, au<l a regu1ated heat, the fresh herbs yield producLs which, while
they ha-re a more agreeable odour of the plant, keep quite as well as those from
dried herbs. (Journ. de Pharm., ~fai, 1861, p. 359.)
Jt is necessary to obsene certain practical rules in conducting the process of
distillation. \fhen the substance employed is dry, hard, and Hbrous, it should
be mechanically divided, and macerated in water for a short time previously to
the operation. 'rllC quantity of materials should not bear too huge a proportion
to the capac ity of the alembic, as the water might otherwise buil over into the
receiver. The water shou ld be brought quickly to the state of ebullition, and
continued in that state till the end of the process. Care should be taken to
leave sufficient water undistilled to cover the whole or the ngctable matter; lest
a. portion of the latter, coming in contact with the sides of the vesr-;el, might be
decomposed by the heat, and yield empyreumatic products. Besides, when the
operation is urged too vigorously, or carried too far, a slimy matter is n,pt to form,
which adheres to the sides of the alembic above the water, and is thus exposed
to igneous decomposition. To obviate these diso.dvnntages, the bent may be
applied by means of an oil-bath, regulated hy a thermometer, or of a bath of
solution of ch loride of calcium, by which auy temperature may be obtained between 212° n.nd 270°, according to the strength of Lhe solution; or, when the
process is conducted upon a large scale, by means of steam introduced uucler
pressure into a space around the still. A convenient mode of applying heat by
steam, is by means of a coil of leaden tube placed in the bottom of the still,
having one end connected with a boiler, and the other passing out beneath or
at the side, and furnished with a stop-cock, by which the pressure may be increased, or the condensed wa_ter drawn off at will. If nny volatile oil Ooat upon
the surface of the Distilled Water, it may be separated.*
*This direction is gcnerA.lly given; but, in a communication to the Pharmnceutical
Society of England, Mr. ll usehleu recommends the CJ:Cess of oil to be well shaken with
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and !he full strength is n.lwnys ensured. Th e stock vessel he prcfors mnde ofstone·wnre,
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top, or sinkin g to tile bottom of the vess~~· according to its specific gravity. (Pharm.
Joum., xvi. 14, 16.)-Note to the eleventh edttwn.
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From n. series of experiments made in Paris in reference to lhe best mode of
applyiug hcnt, it was concluded that, as regards the great majority of aromatics,
the direct application of steam was preferable, because the Distilled W n.ters prepared hy means of it have a. freshness of aroma that is wanting in the others, are
always free from the odour of the still. are much more limpid, are less nt>t to deposit mucil:iginous matter, and keep better; but that cxcep1ions to the general
rnle are afforded by bitter almonds, cherry-laurel lca•es, mustard, and horseradish, in all which the o il does not pre-,exist in the plant, but is formed upon contact with water, by woods, bnrks, and roots, the tissue of which cannot be suffi-

ciently p<'nctratcd by steam, and by roses. (-lourn. de Ph arm., i\lai, 1861, p. 364:)
Later experiments have led to the co nclusion that even these substances are most
advnnta~eously treated by distillation with steam ; and that, in foct, there is no
exccplio11 to the ge neral rule. All inconvenience and clanger in this process are
avoided by care to have tubes of large diameter for th e supply of the steam,
which should be received into a free space rese rved , at the bottom of the alembic, by mrnns of a diaphragm pierced with holes. rro prevent the lo:-s of rnpour,
it is sufncient to lute the apparatus by strips of linen or mnslin corcrcd with glue
or clextri11 paste, making two or three turns around .the alembic. (Ibid., Juin,
1864, p. 520.)•
But, however carefully the process may be conducted, the Distilled Waters prepared from plants always have at llrst an unpleasant smoky odour. rl'hcy may
be freed from this by exposure for a short time to the air, before being enc losed
in well-stopped bottles, in which they should be preserved. When long kept,
they are apt. to form a viscid ropy matter, and to become sour. 'J'his result has
been asrribcd to other principles, which rise with the oil in distillation, and promote its decomposition. To prevent this decomposition, the Edinbttrgh CollPge
ordered rectified spirit to be added to the water employed in tbe process of dis*Distillation by stenm h:-iving been demonstrated. in Fm nee. to be 1J1e best method of
preparing lhe Dislilled Waters in all instances. we present, in the margin, lhe figure of a
vertical section of Soubeiran's apparatus for this purpose, f!Omcwhat modificJ. A cylindrical tinned copper or iron hoiler (A), 1hree
and alrnlffeethigh and two in dinmeter, is
surmounted bynncxpnndcd lil'ndorcapita.l
(B) which is ful'llishedwith nn inner ledge,
formingakindofg111tcr,in1cmlcd1orcceive
theliquidcondenscdontheinnel'SUl'faceof
thecapital,andopeningintothee::i:ittube(t).
Across the boiler, nbout six inclic~ from the
bot.tom, isplncednhoriz.ontalsl'plumordia.phragm, pierced with numerous smnll holes.
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tiJlation. But lliis addition is inadequate to the ioteud ed object, and is in fact
injurious, as the alcohol by long exposure to the air appears to undergo the
acetous fermentation. 'l1110 London College, which had previously directed a
spirituous addition, abandoned it in the last edition of their Pharmacopreia j
and it is not directed in any of the present U. S. or British formula~ in which
distillation is performed. A better plan is to redistil the W aters. Wh en tbas
pnri6 ed, it is said that they may be kept for several years unchanged.
Robiquet considers the mueosity which forms iu Dist ill ed Waters as the result
of a vegetative process, to which the presence of air is essential. H e has found
that, so long as the water is covered with a layer of essential oil, it undergoes
no change; but that the oil is gradually altered by exposure to the air, and, as
soon as it disappears, the wa.ter begins to be decomposed. Il e states that camphor exercises the sa me preservative influ ence over the Distill ed 'Voters by resisting the vegetation, and that tho se in which the odour of camphor is d?veloped
keep better on that account. Finally, he bas observed that th e more Distilled
Water is charged with volatile oil, the more abundant is the mucosity when it
has begun to form. Robiquet unites with H enry and Ouibourt, and with Yirey,
in recommending that all these Waters, when intended to be kept for a considerable time, should be introduced, immed iately after distillation, into bottles of a
size proportiouate to the probable consumption of the water when brought into
usej and that the bottles should be qnite filled, and then sea.led or otherwise
well stopped, so as entirely to exclude the air. It is best that th ey shou ld be
small, and be closed with well-fitting glass stoppers. Thus treated, the ·w aters
may be preserved without change for many years. (Journ. de Phann., xxi. 402.)
If thi s plan be not put into operntion immediately, the Water should , after introduction into the bottle, be heated to about 212° by placing the bottle in boiling
water, and, when it begins to run over, Rhould be carefully enclosed.*
Another mode of preparing the Distilled Waters is to substitute the voln.tile
oil, prev iously separated from the plant, for the plant itse lf in the process. This
mode is directed in the British Pharmacopc:eia, in several instances. It is said to
afford a ~ore perman ent product than the preceding; but does not always preserve tbe flavour of the plant.
In relati on to most of the aromalics, the U. S. Pbarmacopre ia discards alto gether the process by distillation, and directs that water &uould be impregna.ted
with the volatile oil by trituration with carbonate of magnesia, and subse quently
filtered. This is by far the most simple and easy proccLs. The resulting so lution
is pare and permanent, and is perfectly transparent, the carbonate of magnesia.
being separated by the 6ltration. Carbonate of magnesia is prnferable to the
pure earth; as the latter sometim es gives a. brownish colou r to the liquid, and
requires to be used in larger proportion. But both these substances are dissolved
in minute quantities, and a.re a.pt to occasion a sli ght flocculeut precipitate.
They may also possibly prove injurious by decomposing certai n substances give n
in very sma ll doses, as su lphate of morphia, bichloride of mercury, and nitrate
of si lver. T he object of the magnesia or its carbonate is simply to enable the
oil to be brought to a state of minute division, and thus presented with a larger
surface to the action of the solvent. According to Mr. Robert \Varington, this
• I.tis of s~me importance to know the_ propor1ion which _the aromatic submiltcd to distillal1on ought to bcnr tothcamount.ofd1stillcd wa1erobtamed. Th e following statement.
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object may be better accomplished by porcelain clay, finely powdered glass, or
pumice t:;tone, which arc wholly insoluble (Chem. f?~z., March, 1845, p. 113);
llnd the London College employed finely powdered si11ca for the purpose. Chalk
and sugar answer the same end; but the latter, by being dissolved with the oil,
renders the preparation impure. The Dublin College prepared its Waters by
agitating an alcoholic solution of the oil with distilled wnter, and filtering.
'l'hey cousequcntly contained alcohol, and were liable to the objection, already
mentioned, ni;{n.in st the medicated waters tbus impregnated. They were besides
feeble in the properties of their respecth•e oils. In the preparation of the nro.
mntic waters by these processes, it is very important that the water should be
pure. 'l'he presence of a sulphate causeR n. decomposition of the oil, resulting
in the production of sulphuretted hydrogen and a. carbonate; nnd the aromatic
properties arc quite lost. (See A:m.. Journ. of Pharm., xix. 303.) Hence the
propriety of the officinal direction to employ distilled water.*
The D istilled Waters are liable to contain various metallic impurities, derived
from the vessels in which they are prepared or preserved. 'l'he metallic salts
which have been found in them are those of iron, zinc, copper, and lead. With
ferrocyanidc of potassium iron will give a blue colour, zinc and lead white
precipitates, and copper a rose-colour followed by chestnut-brown. Sulphuret
of sodium causes with the salts of iron, copper, and lead, a brown discoloration more or less deep, followed by precipitates varying from brown to black;
with those of zinc, a white precipitate. 'l'he Distilled Waters may be freed from
these impuritiei; by animal charcoal, pre\'iously well purified. 'l'he charcoal
should be strongly shaken, eight or ten times in the course of a day, with the impnre 'Yater, which should then be allowed to rest, and the next clay be filtered.
Five grains of the charcoal will be sufficient for a gallon of the Distilled ·water.
(Journ. de Phann., Nov. 1862, p. 416.) The volatile oils may be recovered from
the Waters containing them, or at least may be transferred to a spirituous menstruum, by mixing olive oil wit.h the water, adding a little solulion of potassa so
as to form a soap, and a consequent emulsion with the liquid, and then neutralizing by an acid. The fixed oil will rise to the surface, bringing the volatile oil
along with it. The latter may then be separated from the former by agitntion
. with alcohol. (T. ll. Groves, Pharm. Journ., li'eb. 1864.)
W.

AQUA ACID! CARBONIC!. U.S. Carbonic Acid Water. Artificial
Seltzer Water.
"By means of a proper apparatus, impregnate Water, contained in a suitable
receiver, with a quantity of carbonic acid, equal to five times the bulk of the
Water. Carbonic acid may be obtained from Bicarbonate of Soda or from Marble by means of dilute sulphuric acid." U.S.
'!'his preparation, which is peculiar to the United States Phannaeopceia, consists of water highly charged with carbonic acid. Water is found to take up ils
volume of this acid under the pressure of the atmosphere; and Dr. Henry a.seer·
*M1'. Haselden prefers the process of distillo.lion from the 11romatie itself in the instances of dill. c1trawny, fennel , cinnamon, anll pimento, which are not apt to afford to
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Lion. Ile nd,·ises, howcvcr,thnLtbcse waters should not be filtered, but prepared in quantity, al\owc~ to set.Uc, and drawn off as wanted. (Pharm. Journ., xvi. 14, 15. )-Nott to lht
eUvtnthtd1tum.
Glycerin al apruervativt ojfreah planta. We hnve just seen. as this proof was a.bout .going
to the press, in the London. Pharmaceutical Journal for October, 18U4 (p. 150), n notic~ by
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tained that precisely the same volume of the compressed gas is absorbed under
a higher pressure. From this law, the bulk taken up is constant, the quantity
being different in proportion as there is more or less driven into a given space.
As the space occupied by a gas is inversely as the compressing force, it follows
that the quantity of the acid forced into the water will be directly as the pres·
sure. A double pressure will force a. double quantity into a give n space, aod,
therefore, cause a double ci.uantity to be absorbed; a. treble pressure will drive
a treble quantity into the same space, aucl cause its absorption; and so on for
highe r pressu res, the bullc of the compressed gas absorbed always remaining the
same. From the principles above laid down it follows that, to saturate water
with five times its volume of carboaic acid, as directed in the formula, it must
be subjected to a pressure of five atmospheres.
Carbo nic acid water is fami li arly called in th is country u rni1tP.ral water," asd
"soda waler;'' the latter name, originally applied to the preparation wl1en it
contained a small portion of carbonate of soda, being from habit continued since
the alkali has been omitted. As it is large ly consumed both as an ag reea ble
beverage and as a medicine, we give, in a note below, a. sketch of an approved
apparatus employed in this city for its preparation.*
*T he apparalus referred to in the text consists of a strong egg-shaped coppe r vessel,
tinned on the inside, about. eigliteen inches long, called a generator, fixed upright in a.
wooden frame, and surmounted by another upright. vessel of similar shape, about nine
inches long, co mmunicating with the generator by a short neck, and intended to contai n
lhe sulphuric acid. Connected with ihegenerator bya. copper tube,nnd phl..ced by its side,
is a strong cylindrical \'CSsel for washing the gas, about fifteen inches long and three and
a half in diameter, two-thirds filled with water, and to near the bottom of which the connecting tube passes. Severally communicating with the washing vessel are a mercurial
gauge to indicate the pressure, and a strong '"essel. called the reservoir or fountain, of
about the capacity of eighteen gallons. three-fourths filled with water, the connection of
the latter being by a lead or guuo. percha tube. commanded by a stop-cock. The charge of
wh iting or marble dust, say eight pounds. and the requisite water arc added through an
opening in the gcner:\tor, in front of the sulphuric acid vessel, and closed bya screw stop·
per. The communication b~t~een th e acid vessel and generator is commanded by a. vert i·
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through an opening at its top, ca.pable of being closed by a sc rew st.opper. Through the
nxisofthis stopper,nnd revolving within it,but.withonthavingimyvertical motion, passes
the key, in the lower end of which there is a square hole to fit. on the sq uare rod. When
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loosely the square rod. 1'he stopper is now screwed in, n.ud the key, without. revolving
with the stopper, descends so as duly to embrace the square rod. By turning the handle
of the key in the proper direction, the rod is p:1rtially.unscre~ved, lhe pusnge to !he gene-
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and tl:ae genel'lltor freed from Hae pulpy sulphate of lime by the

as~istnnce

of water aad
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Carbonic acid water is dispensed in many of the apolhccnry shops in this
country. The fountain is usually placed in the cellar, and the tube proceeding
from the fountain is made to pass through the floor and counter of the sho1ls, and
to terminate in a stop-cock, by means of which the carbonic acid water ml!y be
drawn off at pleasure. In order to have the liquid cool in summer, the tube from
the cellar generally terminates in a strong metallic vessel of convenient shape,
placed under the counter and surrounded with ice, and from this vessel a separate tube penetr:iting the counter proceeds.
Properties. Carbonic acid water is a sparkling liquid, possessing an agrePable, pungent, acidulous taste. H reddens litmus deeply from its state Of COD·
centration, and is precipitated by lime-water. Being impregnated with a lnrge
qunutity of the acid gas under the influence of pressure, it effervesces strongly
when freed from restraint. Hence, to preserve its briskness, it should be kept
in stro ng well-corked bottles, placed inverted in a cool place. Severn! natural
waters are of a simi lar nature; such as those of Seltzer, Spa, and Pyrmont i
but the arti6cia.I water has the advantage of a stronger impregnation with the
acid gas. Carbonic acid water should be made with every precaution to avoid
metallic impurity. Hence the necessity of having the fountain well tinned on
the inner surface. Even with this precaution, a. slight metallic impregnation is
not always a.voided, especially in the winter season, when the water is less consumed as a drink, and, therefore, allowed to remain longer in the tubes and
stop-cocks. Glass fountains are sometimes used with advantage a.t this season;
and a patent bas been taken out for a stoneware fountain, enclosed in tinned
copper, which is said to answer a. good purpose. When leaden tubes are eu:ployed to convey the water, it is liable to be contaminated with this metal, which
renders it deleterious. A case of colica pictonum was treated by one of the
authors, arising from the daily use of the first draught of carbonic a.cir! water
from a fonntain furnished with tubes of lead. Tubes of pure tin, enclosed in lead
ones to give them strength, are free from objection.
Copper fountains, well tinned, are liable to the objections that the tin lining
wears away by use, and that there is no convenient means of inspecting the ir
interior, owing to the solder joint, which permanently unites the two sections of
the fountain. To remove the latter objectiou, the improvement has been proposed
by Dr. H.. 0. Doremus, of New Yo rk, to have the two sections with flanges, securely bolted together, with intervening gntta.-percha pack ing, i11 order to fur nish faci lities for examining the interior, to determine whether re-tinning is necessary. Sometimes drops of solder, and chips of copper are carelessly left in the
fountain, and form an additional source or danger. 'l'bere can be no doubt that
carbonic acid water is not nnfrequently rendered poisonous by metallic impregnation. Dr. Doremus has proved, by a chemical examination, that lead and cop·
per are sometimes present. (Am. Journ. of Pharm., Sept. 1854, p. 422, from
the Am . Med. Monthly.) Dr. John rr. Plummer, of Richmond, Ind., has found
lead. 1'he latter metal is detected by sulphurettcd hydrogen, which gives with
it a bla.ck precipitate, and copper by ferrocyanide or potassium, which causes
a brown precipitate. In testing for copper, a few drops of the reagent should
be added to a glass of the suspected water, placed on a sheet of white paper;
when, if even a minute proportion of copper be present, a brownish discoloration will be seen, upon looking down through the liquid.
Carbonic acid, formerly called fixed air, is a colourless gas, of a slightly pun gent odour and acid taste. h reddens litmus feebly, and combines with salifiable
bases, forming salts called carbonates, from wh ich it is expelled by all the strong
strengthened with iron bnmls, which are used in Boston. A less costly nppnrl\tus tbnn the
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which is mo.de of tin nnd silver exclusively, see the Pharm. Journal for l\lay, 1867.
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acids. It extinguisbe:; flame, and is qnickly fatal to animals when respired. All
kinds of fermented liquori; which are brisk or sparkling, such as champagne,
cider, porter, &c., owe these properties to its presence. Its sp. gr. is J ·52. In
1823 it was liquefied by Faraday by a pressure of 36 atmospheres, and in 1836
solidified by Thilorier, by taking advantage of the cold generated by the sudden
gasefaction of the liquid acid, when freed from pressure. It is composed of one
eq. of carbon 6, and two of oxygen 16=22 (CO,).
Jlledical Prope1·lies and Use/i. Carbon ic acid water is diaphoretic, diuretic,
and anti-emetic. It forms a grateful drink to febrile patients, allaying thirst,
lessening nausea and gastric distress, and promoting the secretion of urine. The
quantity ta.ken need only be regulated by the reasonable wishes of the patient.
lt also forms a very conve nie nt vehicle for the administration of magnei-;ia, the
carbouatecl al kn.lies, sulphate of magnesia, and the saline cathartics ge nera lly;
rend er ing these medicines less unpleasant to t.Le palate, and, in irritable states
of tbe stomu.ch1 increasing the chances of their being retained. \Vben used for
this purpose, six or eight fluidou.uces will be sufficient.
Carbonic acid gas was observed to act as u. local auresthctic in ulcerated cancer, so early as 1794, Uy Dr. Jobn Evart, of Batb. In 1834 it was lirst used by
Prof. Mojon, of Geneva, in dysmenorrbrea, and with the most soothin g effect.
Since t.ben it has been employed with good effect, in certain painful affectio ns
of the uterus, by Prof. Simpson, of Edinburgh 1 and :M. Follin, of Pari s. M.
Follin, M. Demarquay, and M. Mouod have found it particularly useful in relieving the pain in cancer of the uterus and vagina. The first effect of the gas
is a sensation of pricking and heat. Another application of carbonic acid by injection is for the production of premature labour. For this purpose it has been
successfully employed by Prof. Scirnzoni, of Wurzburg, an<l Prof. Simpson, of
Edinburgh. According to Prof. Simpson, lbe gas is most conven ieotly ge nerated
by mixing, in a bottle, six drachms of crystallized tartaric acid with eight drachms
of bicarbouate of soda, dissolved in six Huidounces of water.
B.

AQUA AMMONI.iE. U.S. LrQUOR A:ul!oNriE. Br., U.S. 1850. Water
of Ammonia. Solution of .Ammonia.
11
Take of Muriate of Ammonia, in small pieces, Lime, each, twelve froyounces;
W1\ter six vinls; Distilled Water a sufficient quantity. P our a pint of the
Water upon the Lime, in a convenient vessel; and, after it has sln.ked, stir the
mixture so as to bring it to the consistence of a smooth paste. '!'hen nd<l the
rer1ainder of the Water, and mix the whole thoroughly together. Dcc1\nt the
milky liquid from the gritty sediment into a glass retort, of the capo.city of sixteen pints, a.nd add the Muriatc of Ammonia. Place the retort on n sancl-bo.tb,
and adapt to it a receiver, previously connected with a two-pint bottle, contaioine- a pint of Distilled Water, by means of a glass tube, reaching nearly to the
bottom of the bot.tie. Surround the bottle ·1\ 1 ~ • ice-cold water; and apply heat,
gradually iucreased, until ammonia ceases to come over. Remove the liquid
from the bottle, and add to it sufficient Distilled Water to raise its specific gravity to 0·960. Lastly, kef>p the liquid in small bottles, well stopped." U.S.
"'l'ake of Strong Solution of Ammonia one pint [fmperial measure]; Distilled Water two ]Jints [ Imp. meas.]. )!ix, and preserve in a. stoppered bottle.
Sp.gr. 0·959." Br.
'l'he title of this preparation was changed 1 at the late revision of th e U. S.
Pharmacopreia, from Liquor Ammonire to Aqua. A.mmonire, that it might conform in name ns well ns character with the Waters, among which all the officinnl
preparations consisting of aqueous sol utiou s of gaseous bodies are included.
'l'ho oLject of the above processes is to obtain a weak aqueous solutio n of the
alkaline gas a.mrnonia. 1u the U. S. process, the mnriate of ammonia is decomposctl Uy the S\lperior affinity of tbe lime for its acid 1 ammonia. is disengaged,
1
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and the lime, combining with the acid, forms chloride of calcium and water. The
process differs from that of 1850 in introducing the materinls into the retort with
a large quantity of water, instead of in the dry state. Jn both cases the gas is
dri,-eu over by heat, but in the moist plan is accompanied with more watery
npour than in the dry. If the object were to obtain the water of nmmouia io
the highest possible state of concentration , there might l>e some ad \'anto.ge in
the dry method; but, as a weak solution is contemplated, the wet method is
equally cffic-icnt, while in all respects more convenient, and productive of better
results; for, according to Dr. Squibb, the water of ammonia. ma.de by the former
officinal process bas iuvariably an empyreumatic odour, from which lhat made
by the present process is free. (Proceed. of the Am. Phann. As.'loc., 1858, p.
407 .) rl'he receiver is intended to retain any water holding in solution undecomposed muriate, or lhc oi ly matter sometimes contained in the salt, as well as
otber impurities, which may be driven ove r by the heat; while the pure gas
passes forward into the bottle l:Onlai ning lbe distilled water, which should not
fill it, on account of the inc rease in the bulk of. the water during the absorption
of the gas. The tube should extend to near the bottom of the bottle, nnd pass
throu gh a co rk , loosely fitting its month. To prevent the regnrgitation of the
water from the bottle into the intermediate vessel, the latter sbould be furnished
with a W elter's safety tube. Large bottles are improper for keeping the water
of ammonia; as, when they are partially empty, the atmospheric air within tLem
may furnish a littl e carbon ic acid to the ammonia.
Jn preparing solution of ammonia, cc1ua.I weights of muriate of ammonia. and
Jime are used for generating the gaseous ammonia.. This proportion gives a
great excess of lim e, compared with the quantity required if determined by the
cquh'alcnts; but in practice it is fou nd advantageous to have an excess, as well
to ensu re the full decomposition of the muria.te of ammonia, as to make up for
accidental impurities in the lime.
The Bl'itish Pharmacopccia gi•es directions for diluting Liq1101· Ammo11ial
Forlior, so as to reduce it to the strength of Li']llOr Ammoni<E. This is effected
by mixing one measure of the stronger preparatiou with two measures of dis-·
tilled water. J3y dilution to this extent the stronger solut.iou (Br.) is brought

to the sp. gr. 0·959.

Propertiex. rl'he proprrtics of Liquor Ammonire Fortior have nlrendy been
given. (Sec page 98.) Th ose of the oflicinnl solution of n.mmonin, described
in this place, are t.hc same in kiud, but weaker iu degree. It should be quite
fre e from empyrcuma. Its sp. gr. in the U . S. Pharmacopccin. is snid to be 0·960 i
in the British, 0·9fiD. Wh en of the density O·DGO, 100 grains or it saturate 30
graius of oflic inal sulphuric acid, and contain nearly 10 grnins of ammonia. Of
the British pre pa.ration "one Huidrnchm requires for neutralization 30· 8 measures of the 1•olumelric solution of oxalic acid." It is iucompatible with acids,
aod with acidu lous and many earthy and metallic salts; but it docs not decompose the snits of lime, baryta, or stroutia, and only partially decomposes those
or mngnesia. 1f prcci1Jitated by lime-water, the ammonia is partly carbonated.
Wh en satura.ted with nitric acid, it should give uo precipitate with carbonate of
ammo11ia, nitrate of silver, or ch lorid e of barium. A precipitate with the first
indicates earthy matter i with the second, muriatic acid or n. chloride; with the
third, liulphnric ncid or a sulphate. Commercial solution of ammonia sometimes
contains }Jyr1·ol, naphthalin, and other soluble impurities. These may be detected by the so lution being reddened by nitric acid, and, after having been
supersaturated with muriatic acid, by its tinging a slip of fir wood of a rich purple colour, characteristic of pyrrol. (JJlaclagon.) '!'he source of these impurities
is coaJgas liquor, from which the ammoniacul compounds arc largely obtained.
Uompoiiiliun. Water is c1lpable of absorbing GiO times its volume of ammoniaeul gas o.t 50°, and iucreases in bulk about two-thirds. But the oflicioal solu-
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tion or ammonia is by no means a saturated one. Thus, the ammonia contained
io the U.S. preparation is about LO per cent. The following tnblc gives the per.
centage of ammoniacnl gas in aqueous solutions of different densities.
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Medical Properties and Uses. Water of ammonia is stimul ant, sudorifiC",
antacid, nnd rubefacicnt. lt stimulates more particularly the heart and arteries,
with out unduly exc itin g the brain. As a stimulant it is occasionally employe d
in paralysis, hysteria, syncope, asphyxia, and similar alfectioos. l n the same
complaints it is often applied to the nostrils with advautagc; but, in cases of
insensibility, care must be taken not to carry the application too far, for fear of
inducing dangerous and even fatal bronchitis. As an antacid, it is one of the
best remedies in heartburn, and for the relief of sick beadDche when dependent
on gastric acidity. Jn these cases it acts usefully also by stimulating the stomach.
Jn the bites of poisonous serpents, it has long been deemed a. powerful antidote.
A case, caused by the bite of a cobra de capello, w~s successfully treated by Dr.
W. Chalmers, formerly of Bengal, in which solution of ammonia was chiefly
relied on. A dose of this solution, given in drunkenness, is said to remove the
intoxication in a. short time. It has been recommended by Dr. Guerard as an
application to lrnrns, attended with rubefaction or ve:sication, in order to reliHe
the pain and hasten the cure. (Journ. de Pharm., ,Jan. 1849.) As a. rubefacieut
it is employed united with oils in the form of volatile liniment. (Sec Linimenlum
Ammonfre.) 'l'he dose is from ten to thirty drops, largely diluted with water to
preveut its caustic effect on the mouth and throat. When swallowed in an over·
dose, its effects arc those of a. corrosiv e poison. A case is recorded in the Jour.
nol de Pharmacie (Avril, 1862, p. 324) 1 in which about three fluidounces were
swallowed, with a fatal result in eight days, after great sufferin g, and various
]oral and systemic disorder. Dissection ex hibi ted signs of inflammation itnd
corrosion of the resophagus and stomach, with great enlargement uud softening
of the mesentcric g lands and kidueyR. The best antidotes are vinegar and lemon
juice, which act by neutralizing the ammonia, and must be promptly applied to
be useful. 'l'be consecutive inflammation must be treated on general princ ipl es.
Pharm. UiieS. 'l'o prepare Aconitia, Br.; Antimonii Oxidum, U.S.,· llcberire
Sulphas, Jfr.; Bismuthi Subcarbonus, U.S.; Bisrnuthi Subnitrns, U.S.; Calcis
l'hosphas Prrecipitata; Digitalinurn, Br.; Ferri et Quini;:c Citras; Perri Oxidum Jl ydratum, ll. S.; .Ferri J•yrophosphas, U. S.; Liquor Ferri C itratis, U.S.;
Morphia, U.S.; .Morphire H ydr0l:hloras1 JJr.; Quiui.:e Valcrianns, U. :J..· Slmtoninum, Jfr.; Strychnia; , . eratria..
qg: Prep. Ammon ire Benzoas, Br.; Ferri et Ammon ire Citrus; HyclrarJ?yrum
.Ammooiatum; J..,inimeutum Ammoni::e; Linimeuturn llydrargyri 1 .JJr.; 8piritus
.Ammoni::e Aromaticus, Br.
B.

AQUA A~JYGDAL1E A~IARiE. U.S. Bitter Almond Water.
"'fake of Oil of Bitter Almonds i.i:rteen minim~; Carbonate of i\lugnesia
sixty grains; Water tu·o pints. llub the Oil, first with the Carbonate of .:\lag·
nesia, then with the Water, gradually added, and filter through puper." U. S.
Thi s preparation has the effects of hydrocyunic acid oa the system 1 and mn.y
be used as a vehicle of otber medicines in ner\'ous coughs, aud various spasmod ic
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affections. It is, however, liable to spontaneous change, and is consequently
more or less uncertain. A drop of sulphuric acid added to a. pint of it will contribute to its preservation; as will also complete exclusion from the light and air.
But the better plan is to prepare it in small quantities, as wanted for use. 'fhe •
dose of it, to begin with, when of :ull strength 1 should not exceed half a fluidounce. Under the same name, a preparation has been much used on the conti-rrnnt•.;J-Htr~pared by distilling bitter almonds with water. Thi s when
fresh'Ts mu ch stronger than the preparation of the U.S. Pharmacopceia, con taining, according to an analysis of Geiger, in 1000 parts, l ·2 parts of anhydrous
hydrocyanic acid. l~ut, in consequence either or circumstances iu the manner of
its preparn.tion, or of changes upon being kept, it is of variable and uocertain
strength, and cannot .be relied on. It has been prescribed with fatal effects;
and the g reatest caution, therefore, should be observed by the apothecary not
to put up the distilled water instead of the officinal. *
W.

AQUA ANETHI. Br. Dill Water.
4
' 'J.1ake of Dill [fru it], bruised, twenty ounces [avoirdupois]; Water two
gallons [Imperial measure]. Distil one gallon." Br.

This is seldom if ever used in the United States.

W.

AQUA AURANTII FLOiiUM. U.S. AURANTII AQUA. Br. Orange
Flower Water.
"Take of Orange Flowers forty -eight t1·oyounces ; Water sixteen pints. Mix
them, and distil eight pints. 11 U. S.
'!'bis preparation is placed in the Materia Medics Catalogue of the British
Pbarmaco pooia, as an object of importation. According to this authority, it is
obtained indiscriminately from the flowers of the bitter and those of the sweet
orange tree; aud the sa me is the case with our own officinal standard i though, in
Jtaly and France, where it is largely made, the flowers of the bitter orange are
preferred, as yielding the mo st fragraut product. I t may be prepared in the most
Southern districts of our country from the fresh flowers; and these might be
brought to the North for the same purpose, if previously incorporated with one·
third or one-quarter of their w~ight of common salt. The proper method is lo
arran ge the flowers a.nd salt in successive layers in jars of stoneware or glass.
Notwithstanding, however, th e fac::ility of its preparation here, it is generally
importcq from the South of France, whence it often comes in cans of tinned copper.
Orange flower water is nearly colourless, though usually of a pale yellowish
*In nn experiment performed by M. Mayet , one kil ogramme (11.bout two nvoirdupoiE
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these (0·0!:13) exceeded the percentage obtained ~y tcsling n mix1urc of the fo.ur in equal
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would be lh c proper menn to est.;l.b\ip.h in regulating the streng th of the b1tter·nlmoud
water, if t.wo parts of product nre to be obtained from one of th e dry mnlcrial cm11loyed.
He would, howe,·er, prefer stopping the process when one and it half Jinrts bad been obta.incJ, in which case fL 0·110 per cent. prodil ct might be procured, an~I it would be easy
t.'lfixthemeanat0·100pcr ccnt. M.M11yct.alsosntisficdh1msclfthnt.d1stilln1ionbystearn
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tint. From being kept in copper bottles, it sometimes contains metallic impurity,
which is said to be chiefly carbonate of lead, derived from the lead used as a.
solder in making the bottles. 'rhe means of detecting meta.Ilic impurity are
mentioned under the gen~ral observations on distilled waters, page 994. If it
contain lead, sulphurt:tted hydrogen will produce with it a dark precipitate.
Much colour, offensive odour, or mouldiness indicates impurity derived from the
flowers in distillation.
Orange fl owe r water is used exclusinly on account of its agreeable odour,
tbouf!:h it may possess slight powers as a nervous stimulant.
Off. Prep. Syrupus Aurantii Florum, U.S.; Syrnpus Aurantii Floris, Br.

w.

AQUA CAMPIIOR1E. U.S., Br. Camplior Water.
Tn,ke of Camphor one hund1·ed and twenty grains; Alcohol forty mini'ms;
Carbouate of :Magnesia half a troyounce; Distilled Wa.ter two pinls. Hub the
Camphor, first with the Alcohol, then with the C:~rbouate of ~lagne s ia, and
lastly with the Water gradually added; then filter through paper." U.S.
"'l'ake of Camphor, broken into pieces, half an ounce [avoirdupois]; Dis·
tilled Water one gallon [Imperial measure]. Euc lose the tampbor in a muslin
bag, and attach this to the stopper of a jn.r containing the Distilled ·water. Jn.
"Vert the jar; allow it to stand for at least two days; and pour off the solution
when required." B,·.
Jn these processes the object is to effect a solution of the camphor. 'Water is
ca pable of dissohing but a sma ll proponion of this principle; but the quantity
varies with the method employed. Th e present British process is sti ll more in·
effici ent than th e old formulas of the different Colleges for their ll!i.-;tura Cam·
phora!, which has rece ived in the late re"ri sion a. much more appropriate name.
Jn the L ondon process the camphor was first rubbed with a little spi ri t to pow.
der it, and then with water; in th e Edinburgh, sugar and almonds were used as
an intermedinm by which the water might be induced to take up the cam ph or; in
the Dublin, the spirit of camphor was shaken with water. A II of th em produced
very weak preparations. In the prese nt British process no trouble is taken even
to comminute the camphor, or t o shake it with the water, which is thus allowed
to take up what it. may be di sposed to do by contact with tlle camphor contained
io a. bag i though some ingenuity is exhibited in retaining the latte r, which is
lighter than water, beneath the surface of the liquid, by fastening it in a bag to
the stopper, and inverting the ves1<el afte r introducin g the wnter. 'J1he solution
thu s effected mu st be extremely feeble, containing p robably less than one part in
a thousand, which, according to Berzelius, is taken up by water when trituratecl
with camphor. Our ow n officina.I preparation, when properly made, contains
about 50 gra in s to the pint, or more th an 3 p:rains in eac h fluid ounce. (Jow·n.
of the Phil. Co l. of Pharm., iv. Ia.) Care should be taken to rub all the water,
in successive portions, with the mixture of camphor and c&.rho nate of m::gnesm.
The comparative st rength of the U.S. preparation is attribu table, at least in
part, to the minute di vis ion effected in the camphor by triturn.tion with the car·
bonate of magnesia, which is afterwards separated by tiltrn.tion. Th e use of the
alcohol is si mply to break down the cohesion of the camphor, and ena ble it to
be more easily pulv erized. This prt)cess is much preferable to the Briti sh, as it
affords a pcrmn11eut so lution, of sufficient strength to be employed with a view
to the influence or the camphor on the system ; while the other !ms li ttle more
than the flavour of the narcotic, and is fit only for a vehicle of other medicines.
l'he campho r is separated by a. solut ion of pure potassa., aud, nccordiug to Dr.
Paris, by sulphate of magnesia. and several other salts. Sir J . Munn.y proposes
u. solutio11 of camphor uml bicnrbouate of magnesia, which contains three graius
or the fo1·mcr and six grains of the latter in each fl.uidounce.
Ca.mpbor water is eUlploycd chiefly in low fevers and typhoid cliscases1 at·
0
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tended with resllessness, slight delirium, or other sy mptoms or nervous derangeJlJ ent or debility. It is used also to allay uterine after-pa.ins. It has this n.dvanta~e over camphor in substance, that the latter is with diflkulty dissolved by
th e liqu ors or the stomach i but it is not applicable to cases where very large
do3CS of the medicine are reqnired. It is usually given in the dose of one or
two tablespoonfuls repeated every hour or two hours.
W.
1

~I?'

8 R!tI. Br. Caraway Water.

"'l'ake of Caraway, bruised, twenty ounces [avoirdupois]; Water two gallons
[Imperial measure]. Disti l one ga ll on [Imp. meas.]." Br.
·
Distilled caraway water has the tla.vour and pungeucy of the seeds, but is flcldom
used iu this country. 'l'h e preparation employed here is usually made from the vo.
1atile oi l, in the same mnnner as cinnamon water. (Sec .Aqua ()innamomi.) ,V.

AQUA CLILOR!NII. U. S.
Solution ~f Chlorine .

LtQUOlt CHLOR!. Br. Cltlorine Water.

" r_l_'akc of Black Oxide of :Manganese, in flne powder, half a lroyounce;
Muriatic Acid ll11·ee lrnyounce~.· Water four .fluidounces; Distilled \Yater
twenty jluidouncf's. lutroduce the Oxide iuto a flask, add th e Acid previo usly
diluted with two Huid ou nces of the ·w ater, and npp ly a ge ntle heat. Co nduct
the ge nerated chlorine, by suitable tubes, through the remainder of the Water
contained in f\. small intermediate \'Cssel, to the bottom of a four-pint bottle con taining the Distilled Water, and loosely stopped with cotton . Wh en the a ir has
been entirely displaced by the gas, disconnect the bottle from the apparatus, and,
having inserted the stopper, agitate the contents, loosening the stopper from
time to time, until the gas ceases to be absorbed. Lastly, ponr the Chlorine
'Vate r into a bolt.le, of just sufficient capacity to hold it, stop it securely, and
keep it in n. l'ool place, protected from the light." U.S.
"Take of ll yJ. rochloric Acid six jluidounces [ Imperial measure]; Black
ox:dc of Mang-ancse, in fine powder, Oil(' ounce [aYoirdupois] j Dis1illed 'rater
thirty-four jluidwnces [Imp. meas.]. I ntroduce the Oxide of l\l nn~ancsc into
a gas-bottle, 1111d, having poured u pon it the H ydroch loric 1\ cid <liluted with
two [Ouid]o unces of the Water, apply a gent le heat, and, by suitable tubes,
en.use the ga~, as it is developed, to pass through t.wo [flui<l]o uu ces of t he Water
ph1 ccd in n1t intermediate small phial, and thence ~o the bottom of a three-pint
bottle coutaining the remainder of the W Mer, the mouth of which is loosely
plugged with tow. As soon a.s the ch lori ne cease::; to be developed, let the bottle
be disconnected from the apparat us in which the gas hus been generated, corked
loosely, and shaken until the ch lorine is abso rbed. Lastly, introduce the solu tion into a green g lass bottle fami shed with n. well.fitting stopper, and keep it
inn cool and dark place." Br.
The U. S. n11d Br. processes are essentially the same; and both were copied
from the late Dulilin prncess. 'l'he only material ,·nriation in the British formula
is the somewhat larger proportion of the black oxide of manganese and muriatic
acid, to the distilled water; nn a\'oirdupois ounce of the ox ide and six fluid·
o un ces of the add having been substituted fo r half the quantity of each as di·
rcC"tt'd by the Dultlin Coll ege, while the distilled water used hy the former is
only thir1y.fon r fluido m1ces to twenty-fou r by the latter, of which c1unntities four
fluidounces arc taken by each in the preliminary steps of the process, and the
remu iud er used for t he absorption of the c hl orin e. 1n the U. S. formula., the
proportions differ from those of the Dublin, in t he use of the troyounce both for
the oxide of nuuignnese and the acid, instead of the a voi rdupois ounce for the
former a nd the fluidounce for the latter. Th e British process differs from both
in directi ng the clisconacction of the apparatus for generating the gas, as soon
as it ceases to be produced, in stead of after the air in the receivin g bottle has
been displaced Ly it. S hould there be any danger of deficiency of chlorine in
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the resulting chlorine water, the British process would have tbe advantage, as
it uses not only o. larger proportion of the materials for making the ~as, but exhau sts them.
Jn the U.S. process, four fluidounces of common water arc used in the dilution
of the muriatic acid, aud for absorbing the impurities in the intcrm ediat~ vial.
'fbe twenty nuidounces of distilled water arc placed in a four-pint bottle, which
it about one-third fill s. In both processes, the chlol'ine gas is extricated from the
muriatic acid by the deutoxide of manganese sepa rating the hydroge n, and is
passed, through an intermediate vessel containing a little water for purifying it,
into the fonr-pint bottle, loosely stopped, until the vacant part of the bottle is
fill ed with it to the exclusion of th e atmospheric air. The bottle being then
corked, is shaken so as to cause the absorption of the gas by the water. Of
course the stopper mu st be from time to time loosened, in order to allow the
entrance of nil' to supply the partial vacuum created by the absorption of the
chlorine. The product is about a pint and a quarter of the chlorine wo.ter, which
is trnu sfc rred to a. bottle just sufficient in capacity to hold it. 'J'h c chlol'ine water
is directed to be kept sec luded from the light, because otherwise it would be npt
to be converted partially into muriatic acid, through tbc union of th e chlorine
with the hydroge n of the water. In the Br. Pharmaco pc:eia it is ordered to be
kept in a green glass bottle, for the purpose, probably, of protecti ng it from tbe
light; but recent experiments have shown that it is an orange, and not n. green
colour, which appears to pre\'ent the passage of the chemical rays.
Properties. Chlorine water has a pale yellowish·green colour, an astringent
taste, and the peculiar odour of the gas. Like gaseous chlorin e it destroys
vegetable colours. When cooled to about tbe freezing point, it forms deep-yellow
crystalline plates, consisting of hydrate of ch lorin e. It is intended to contain at
least twice its volume of the gas. Jt is decompo::-ed by light, with the production of muriatic acid, and the evolutio n of OX)'gen, and hen ce must be kept in a.
dark place. .According to M~I. lti egel an<l \\"alz, chlorine water, co ntaiuing
two and a. half volumes of the gas at 5-1°, keeps best. 'J'be U.S. Pharmac:opmia.
gives as a test of its strength in chlorine, that" whe11 a nuiclonnce of it is mixed
with a so lution of 10 grains of pure sulphate of protoxide of iron in two nuidrachms of water, the mixture does not produce n blue precipitate with fcrrideyanide of potassi um (red prussiate of potassa)." This sbOws thnt th ere is sufficient chlorine in the Wa.t~r to peroxidize the protoxide of iron of the protosulphate; as, though the protosn lts of iron do, the persalts do not produce a
blue precipitate with the ferrid cyanide. 'l'he Bl'itish so lution consists of "cblo.
rine gas dissolved in half its volume of water, and constituting 0 006 of the
weight of the so lution. 1t immediately discharges the blue colour of a dilute
solution of iodigo. Its sp. gr. is l'003, and wh eu evaporated it leaves no residue. Wh en 20 grains of iodid e of potassium, dissohed in a [fiuid]ounce of distilled water, are added to a. ftniclounce of this preparation, the mix ed solution
acquires a. deep-red colour, which requires for its discharge 75 metls ures of the
volumetric solution of the hyposulphile of soda.'' 'L'bis indicales tbc c1uantity
of chlorine in th e solution, by the amount of the hyposulphite required to de colorize an equivalent quantity of iodine, liberated from the iodide of potassium.
Chlm·(ne is an elementary gaseous fluid, of a greenish·yellow co lou r, and
characte risti c sme ll and ta ste . It is a. su pporter of co mbu stion. Jts spec ific
gravity is 2·47, and equi\•alent number 35·5. When the attempt is ma.de to
breathe it, even much diluted, it excites cough and a se nse of su ffoca tion, and
caus1.:s a discharge from the mucous membrnne of the nostrils and bronchial
tubes. Breathed in considerable quantities, it produces spitting of blood, violent paius, and sometimes death .
.Medical Properties and Uses. Chlorine water is stimulant and antiseptic.
Internally it bus been used in typhus, and chronic affect ions of the liver; but
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the diseases in which it has been most extolled arc scarlatina and mnli~nnnt
sorethroat. Externally it is e mployed, duly diluted, as a gu rgle in small1)ox,
scarlatina, and putrid sorcthroat, as a wash for ill-conditioned ulcers nnd cancerous so res, and as a local bath in diseases of the liver. lL bas been used with
advantage as an application to buboes and large abscesses, to promote tbe nLsorption of the matter. As it depr'nds upon chlorine for its activity, its medical
properties coi ncide with t hose of cb lorinated lime, chlorinated soda, and nitromuriatic acid, under whic h head s they are more particularly g iven. The dose
of chlorine water is from one to four fluidrachrns, properly dilated.
Gaseous c hlorine has been recom mended by Gannnl in chronic bronchiti s aod
pulm onary consumption, exhibited by iulialation, in minute quantities, four or
six times a day. Its first effect is to produc e some dryness of the fauccs, with
increti sed expectoration for a time, followed ultimately with diminution of the
sputa and amendment. Dr. Cliristison states that he has repeatedly obse rved
these results in chronic catarrh; and both he and I)r. Elliotso n have obtained,
in consumption, a more decided improvement of the symptoms by the use of
chlorine iuhalotions than by any other means. rrhe liquid iu the inhaler may be
formed either of water containing from ten to thirty drops of chlorine water, or
of chlorinated lime dissolved in forty parts of water, to which a drop or two of
sulphuric acid must be added, each time the inhalation is practised. The inhaler
B.
should be plnced in water, heated to about 100°
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U.S., Br. Cinnamon Water.

"Take of Oil of Cinnamon half afiuidrachm: Carbonate of )lagnesia sixty
grains; Distilled Water two pints. Rub the Oil 6rst with the CarUonate of
.l\lagucsia, tben with the Willer, gradually added, and filter through paper.
''Cinnam on Water may also be prepared by mixing eighteen troyo1rnces of
Cinnnmo11, in coa.r:::.c powder1 with sixteen pints of Water1 and distilling eight
pints. " U.S.
"Take of Cinnamon, brnised, twenty ounces [avoirdupois]; Water two gallons [Imperial measure]. Distil a gallo o. 11 Br.
Of th ese proee:.;ses, the first oue of the U. S. Pharmacopooia is the easier,
though the second, which corresponds with the Brit ish, may yield a s weeter
product. Cinnamon water is much used as a vehicle for other less agreeable
medicines; but should be given cauti ously in infiammn.tory affections. Por ordinary purposes the U. S. preparation is sufficiently strong when diluted with an
equal mea sure of water.
W.
Pn•p. Mistura Cretre; Mistura Guaiaci, Br.

Op:

A9UA CREASOTI. U.S. Creasote Water.
"'J'ake of Creasote a jluidrachm; Distilled Water a pint. Mix them , and
agitate the mixture until tbe Crensote is dissolved." U. S.
This preparntion contaius 3·72 minims of creasote in each Ouid ounce, and
afford s a. co nvenient method of administering that medicine. The dose is from
one to four fluidrachms. It may also be ascd with advantage as a gargle, lo-.
lion, or mixed with cata.plasms, to correct fetor, and gently stimulate indolent

~-

w

AQUA F<ENICULI. U.S., Br. Fennel Water.
"1..'nke_of Oil of _Fennel half a .ftuidmchm; Carbonate of Magnesia sixty
grains; Distilled Water two pints. Rub the Oil, lirst with the Carbonate of
Magnesia., then with the Water, gradually added, ond filter through paper.
"Fennel Water may be prepared by mixing eighteen troyounces of Fennel, tn
coarse powder, with .'ii::rteen pints of Water, and distilling eight pints." U. S
u 'l1ake of Sweet Penn e l 1''ruit, bruised, twenty otrnCt'd [avoirdupois] i Water
two gallons [Imperial measurej. Distil one gallon." Br.
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Fennel \Tater is an agreeable vehicle for other medicines, and useful when a
W.
mild aromatic is indicated.

AQUA LAURO-CERASI. Br. <Jherrp-laurel Water.
"'fake of Fresh Leaves of Common Laarel [cherry.laurel] onP pound [avoirdupois]; Wn.ter two pints and a half [Imperial measure]. Cbop tbe Leaves,
crush them in a mortar, and macerate them in the Water for twenty.four hours.
Distil one pint [ lmp. meas.] of liquid, using a chloride of zinc bath and a Lie·
big's condenser; shake the product, filter through paper, and preserve iu a stop.
pered bottle." Br.
As the cherry·laurel is little cultivated in the United States, we have no
officinal formula for the \Vater; but, from experiments by Prof. Procter, there
is little or no room to doubt that a preparation, identical iu its effects, might be
me.de from the leaves of our common wild cherry, Ge1·asus Serolina, were a
demand for the medicine to spr ing up among us. The imported cherry-laurel
water, as found in our shops, is geuerally more or less impaired by n.ge, and cannot, therefore, be relied on.
Th e leaves yield a larger product of hydrocyanic acid when cut and bruised
the.a when distilled whole. According to M. Garot, the proportion of the acid
in cherry-laurel water depends upon the time of year at which the distillation is
performed; the leaves yielding not more than half a3 much in April as in the
middle of July. (Annuaire de Therap., 1843, p. 45.) In preparing this water,
the best plan is to thorough ly bruise the leaves, and, having mixed them with at
least three times their weight of water, to allow the mixture to stand n.t a tern~
perature of n.bout 86° F. for at least twelve hours, so that opportunity may be
given for those reactions by which the hydrocyanic acid is produced, and then
to distil them by means of a current of steam. With out the preliminary maceration the distillation by steam does not afford n. satisfactory result; but properly
performed, it yields the largest possible product. (Journ. de Pharnt., Juill et,
18 61, p. 15; and Jnin, 1864, p. 523.) 'fhe proportion of hydrocyanic acid in
the water diminh~hes with time. It has been ascertained by M. Deschamps that,
if a drop of su lphuri c acid be added to a pint of the preparation, it will keep
unchanged for n.t least n. year. lt is best preserved by the entire exclusion of
air and li ght. M. Lepage found that, preserved in full and perfectly n.ir-tight
bottles, both this and hitter almond water remained unchanged at the eud of a
year, {vhi le, if freely exposed to the n.ir, they lost all their hydrocyanic acid and
essential oil in two or three months. (Ibid., xvi. 346.) Jn view of the uncertain
strength of the Water as obtained from the leaves, it is proposed in France, in
reference to the forthcoming Codex, to fix upon a definite proportion of hydrocya.nic acid; and the percentage generally adopted is from 0·04 to 0·05. * Cherrylaarel water is employed in Europe as a sedative narcotic, identical in itR pro-
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hydrocyaoic acid furnished by cherry-laurel leaves, resuh~ from a reaction between two
substances analogous to the emulsin and amygdalin of bnter almonds, which can take
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contact for 21 hours with cold water, only one·third of the quantity which they can be
ma.de to yield. 4. The fermentable matter of the lenv~s is liable to chnnge, so tb11.t the
leaves, after being picked, afford less and less of the ac 1 ~ the longer they are kept; nnd a.
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ary influence on the produeti,·cness of the lea,·es. 6. The season of the year, however,
baa a great influence. The younger the leaf, the greater is its yielcl; so tlrnt, while 0·150
per cent. of the acid was obtnincd from the formiug leaves in spring, those of the autumn
yielded 0·132, nnd those of tbe winter O·l~O. while leaves two years old gave only 0·112.
i. Different plauu1, under apparently the same circumstances, differ greatly in productive-
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perties with n. dilute solution of hydrocyanic acid; but it is of uncertain strength,
and should not be allowed to supersede the more definite prepn.ra.ti on of the ncid
now in use. The dose is from thirty minims to a fluidrachm.
W.

AQUA MENTIUE PIPER!TrE. U.S., Br. Peppermint Water.
'L'ake of Oil of P ep permint half a fiuidrachm,' Carbonate of Magnesia.
sixly grain..~; Distilled Water two pints. Rub the Oil, first with the Carbonate
of Magnesia, then with the Water, gradually added, and filter through paper.
"Peppermint Water may also be prepared by mixing eighteen lroyou~ices of
Peppermint with si:rteen pints of Water, and distilling eight pints." U.S.
"rl'ake of English Oil of Peppermint one fluid1'athm and a half; Water
one gallon and a half [Imperial measure]. Distil one gallon." Br.
W.

AQUA MENTll rE VIRIDIS. U. S ., Br. Spearmint Water.
Both in the U. S. and Br. Pharmacopceias, this is prepared precise ly ns Peppermint Water, the oil and herb of ~I. viridis being substituted in the processes
for those of :M:. piperita.
The two mint waters are among the most grateful nnd most employed of this
class of preparations. Together with cinnamon water, they are used in this
couutry, almost to the exclusion of all others, as the veh icle of medicines given
in the form of mixture. They se rve not only to conceal or qualify the toste of
other medici nes, but also to counteract their nausea ting properties. Peppermint
water is generally thought to have a more agreeable flavour than that of spearmint, but so me prefer the latter. 'l.'heir effects arc the same.
\V.

AQUA PHIENTA':. Br. Pimento Water.
"Take of Pimento, bruised, fourteen ounces [avoirdupois]; Water two gal·
lom1 [Imperial measure]. Distil one gallon [Imp. meas. ]." Br.
Pimento water is brownish when first di stilled, and upon standing deposits a
brown resinous sediment. It is used as a carminative in the dose of one or two
fl.uidounces.
W

AQUA ROSJE. U.S., Br. Rose Water.
"Take of Pale R ose /orly-eight troyounces ,· Water sixteen pints. Mix them
and distil eight pints.
"When it is desirable to keep t he Rose for some time before di stilling, it may
be preserved by being well mixed with half its weight of Chloride of Sodium."

U.S.
11
Take of Fresh Petals of the Ilundred.Jeaved Rose ten pounds [avoirdupois]; Water two gallons [Imperial measure]. Distil one gallon [Imp. meas.]."

Br.
It should be observed tha.t, in the nomenclature of the U.S. Pba.rmacopreia,
ness, so that O·liG per cen t. was obtained from the most producli\•c, only 0·092 from the
least so. 8. The distillation b¥ steam yields the greatest possible product. The com?Jitt~e,
therefore. propose the :idopl1on of this method; the bruised leaves being preliminar1ly
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meth od of comminuling the letn-cs. 10. As it is impossible to obtain a Water always idcn·
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one-lwcnlicth of one per cent. as !he maximum, which is onl_y one- half the strcnglh pro-
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W. IL Pile, in lhe .American Journal of Pharmacy, March, 186::?, p. 130.-Note to the
edition.
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the term 11 Rose" implies on1y the petals of the Hower. These are asually preferred iu the recent state; but it is said that, when preserved by being incorporated with one-third of their weight of common salt, they retain their odoar,
and afford a. water equally fragrant with that prepared from the fresh flower.
Indeed, ~lr. Haselden prefers the salted roses, believing that the wnler prepared
from them is less mucilaginous, less a.pt to become sour, and preserves its odour
better than that prepared from the fresh flowers. (Pharm ..Journ., xvi. 15.)
Hence the direction for preserving them in the present U.S. Pharmacopceia. Jt
is not uncommon to employ the whole Hower including the calyx; but the product is less fragrant than when the petals only are used, as officinnlly directed.*
Rose water is sometimes made by distilling together water and the oil of roses.
When properly prepared, it has the delightful perfume of the rose in great
perfection. It is most successfully made on a large scale. Like the other distilled
waters it is liable to spoil when kept; and the alcohol which is sometimes added
to preserve it is incompatible with some of the purposes to which the water is
app li ed, and is even said to render it sour through acetous fermentation. lt is
best, therefore, to avoid this add ition, and to substitute a second distillation.
This distilled water is chielly employed, on account of its agreeable odour, in
collyria. and other lotions. It is wholly destitute of irritating properties, unless
when it contnios alcohol. t
OJ/'. Prep. Confectio Rosre, U.S.; Mistura. Ferri Composita; Uoguentum
W.
Aqure Rosoo, U.S.

AQUA SAMBUCI. Br. Elder-flower Water.
"Take of Fresh Elder Flowers, separated from the stalks, Len pounds [avoirdupois]; Waler two gallons [Imperial measure]. Distil oue gallon [Imp.
meas.]." Br.
Elder flowers yield very little oil upon distillation i and, if the water be needed,
it may be best prepared from the flowers. Mr. Haselden prefers the salted flowers
to the fresh, for the reason stated above under Rose 'Water. The preparation is
W.
little used in this country.

ARGENTUM.
Preparations of Silver.
ARGENTI CYANIDUM. [T. s. ARGENTI CYANURETUM. U.S. 1850.
Cyanide of Silver. Oyanuret of Silver.
11
Take of Nitrate of Silver, Ferrocyanide of Potassium, each, two troyounces; Sulphuric Acid a f1·oyou11ce and a half; Distilled Water a sufficient
quantity. Dissolve the Nitrate of Silver in a pint or Distilled Water, and pour
the solution into a tabulated glass receiver. Dissolve the Fcrrocyanide or Potassium in ten fluidounces of Distilled Water, and pour the solution into a. tubulated retort, previously adapted to the receiver. Haviug mixed the Sulphuric
*A. Monthus states that the petn1s of the hundred-leaved rose arc more odorous, the
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mencement of decomposition. This effect he ascribes to the astringent mo.Her or the caly:x,
which coagulates the mucilnginous matter of the P.etals, and thus preHnts it from passing
over in the distillation. (Journ. dt Pharm., Dec. lbli3, p. 497.)-li'ott lo lht twtljlh tdition.
t Artificial Roat Wattr. Prof. Wagner, or Germ~ny, prepares a distilled water from the
oil of gaultl1t ria, with an odour so closely rcsemblmg that of the rose as to be enlitlcd to
this designation. li e h?ils the oil ~Yitb sol utio.n ?f pota.ssa, thereby obtaining sa.licylate
of potnssa, the mother hqu(lr or which, when d1stilled with water, yields the preparation
in quei;tiou. (Clum. Oaz., No i't82, p. 352, from Wagner's Jallusbericl1t, A. D. 185li, p. ~60.)
.YfJ/e lo tlutwtljtkeditior1.
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Acid with four Huidounces of Distilled Water, add the mixture to the solution
in the retort, and distil, by meam~ of a s::rnd-bnt.h, with n moderate beat, until
six Huidounces have passed over, or until the distillate no longer produces n pre-

cipitate in the receiver. Lastly, wash the precipitate with Distilled \Yater, and
dry it." U.S.
This preparation was introduced into th.c U.S. Pharmacopooia for the pur-

pose of being used in the extemporaneous preparation of diluted hydrocyanic

acid. (See page 923.) By the formula adopted in the Pbnrmacopreia of 1840,
the ofliciual hy<lrocya11ic acid was adrled to a. solution of nitrate of silver. 'l'he
expenditure in this way of the omcinal acid, which is very weak, and at the same
time nicely adjusted to a given strength, was injudiciously directed; o.nd, accordingly, that formula was abandoned, and a new process adopted in the Pharmacopccia of 1850, and continu ed in the present, in which all the silver contained
in a given weight of nitrate of silver, placed in a receiver in solution, is converted
into cyanide by bydrocyanic acid, extricated from ferrocyanide of potassium by
the action of sulphuric acid. By a double decomposition between the oxide of
silver of the nitrate and the hydrocyanic acid, water and cyanide of silver are
formed in the receiver, the latter of which precipitates. 'l'he materials in the
retort are sufficient to produce a little more hydrocyanic acid than is necessary
to convert the whole of the silver in the receiver into cyanide; so that the complete decomposition of the nitrate of silver is ensured.
According to :Messrs. Glassford and Napier, the best way of obtaining cyanide
of silver is to add cyanide of potassium to a solution of nitrate of silver so long
as a precipitate is formed.
Properties. Cyanide of silver is a tasteless white powder, insoluble in water
and cold nitric acid, but readily so luble, with decomposition, in that acid when
boiling hot. It is decomposed by muriatic acid, exhaling the odour of hydro<'yauic acid. It is not soluble in potassa or soda, but readily so in ammonia.
Its best solvent is cynnidc of potassium. Wben heated it is decumposed, cyan ogen being evolved, and metallic silver left. It consists of one eq. of cyanogen
26, and one of silver 108= 134. It has no medical uses.
Off. Prep . .A.cidum Hydrocyanicum Dilutnw, U.S.
B.

ARGENTI NITRAS. U.S., Br. Nitrate of Silver. Nitrate of Silver
in Crystals.
"Take of Silver, in smn.11 pieces, two lroyounces; Nitric Acid two troyounces
and a half; Distilled Water a sufficient quantity. .Mix the Acid with a Huid-

ounce of Distilled Water in a porcela.in capsule, add the Silver to tbe mixture,
cover it with an inverted glass funnel, resting within the edge of the capsule, and
apply a gentle beat until the metal is dissolved, and red vapours cease to be produced; then remove the funnel, and, increasing the beat, evaporate the sol ution
to dryness. i\lelt the dry mass, and continue the heat, stirring constantly with
a glass rod, until free nitric acid is entirely dissipated. Dissolve the melted salt,
when co ld, in six fluidounces of Distilled Water, allow the insoluble matter to
subside, and decant the clear solution. Mix the residue with a. Huidounce of
Distilled Water, filter through pa.per, and, having added the filtrate to tbc decanted 5olu tion, evaporate the liquid until a pellicle begins to form, and set it
aside in a. warm place to crystallize. Lastly, draiu the crystals in a glass fnnncl until dry, and preserve th~m in a well-stopped bottle. By evaporating the
mother.water, more crystals may be obtained." U.S.
"'l'ake of Refined Silver three ounces [avoirdupo is]; Nitric Acid one fluid·
ounce and three-quarten [Imperial measure J; Distilled Water five ftuidounces
[Imp. meas.]. .Add the Nitric .Acid and the Water to the Silver in a flask, and
apply a. gentle heat till the meta.I is dissolved. Decant the clear 1iquor from any
black powder which may be present, into a porcelain dish, evaporate, and set
aside to crystallize. Let the crystals drain in a glass funnel, and dry them by
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exposure to the nir, carefully avoiding the contact of all organic substances
Nitrate of S ilver must be preserved in bottles furnished with accurately ground
stoppers." Hr.
'J'he two formulas are essentially the same; but that of the U.S. Phn.rmacopooio. is more detailed and precise, with two pcculiorities which deserve notice.
On e of the~e is the direction to cover the materials in the capsule, during the
continu:rnce of the reaction, with a glass funnel. 'l'his is in order to economize
the nitric acid, o. portion of which rises in vapour, and 1 being condensed on the
inner surface of the funnel, falls again into the capsule. The second peculiarity
is the fusion of the snit IJefo re b1:ing dissolved . rl'h is would, from the phrase ology of the directions, appear to have been intended to get rid of any uncom .
bined nitric acid which might remain in the dry salt. But the effect is probably
rather to decompose any nitrate of copper that might have been derived from
the silver, which, if coin be employed, always contains it. This accouuts for the
escape of hyponitric uc icl rnpour. Tbe oxide of copper is got rid of io the snb.
sequent solution.
During the so luti on of silve r in nitric acid, pnrt of the acid is decomposed into
nitric oxide which is given off and becomes red fumes by contact with the atmo ·
sphere, and oxygen which oxidizes the sih,er. 'J'he ox id e formed then combines
with the remainder of the acid, and ge nerates the nitrate of silver in solut.ion,
which, by due evn.poration, furni~hes crystals of the salt. Th e si lver should be
pure, and the acid diluted for the purpose of promoting its action. lf the silYer
contain copper, the solution will ha\·e a greenish tint, not disappearing on the
application of heat; and if a minute portion of gold be prese11t, it will Le left
undi ssolved as a black powder. The acid also should be pure. The commerc ial
nitric acid, as it frequently contains both muriatic and sulphuric ntids, sho uld
nel"er be used in this process. The muriatic acid gives rise to an insoluble ch lo·
Tide, and the sulphuric, to the sparingly soluble sulphate of silnr.*
Properties. Nitrate of Rilver is in colourless tram parent shining crystnls, hav·
ing the form of rhomboidal plates1 sometimes of co nsiderable siz e. Jt s taste is
bitter and intensely metallic. It is ~o luble in its own weight of cold water, and
in four parts of boiling alcobol. "1·hen perfectly pure, it is wholly soluble in dis·
tilled water. The solntiou stains the skin of an indelible black colour1 and is
itself discoloured by the most minute portion of 01·ganic matter, of which it forms
a delicate test. The nffinity of this rnlt for auimal matter is evinced by its form ing definite compounds with albumen and fibrin. The solution nlso sta in s linen
and muslin in a sim il ar manner; and hence its u~e in making the so-called in·
delible ink. 'l'o remove these stains, Mr. W. B. llernpath advises to let foll on
the moistened spots a few drops of tincture of iodine, which con>crts the si h•er
into iodide of silver. The iodide is then dis:wh'ccl by a. solution of hyposulphite
of soda, mado with half a clrachm to a fluiduuuce of water, or by a moclernlely
dilute solution of caustic potassa, and the spots arc washed out with warm water.
They are taken o ut also by a solution of two and a. half drachms of cyanide of
potu~sium, aucl fifte en graius of iodi ne, in three fluiclounces of water. Stains on
the skin may be removed by the same reagents. Nitrate of silve r melts at 126°,
and on concretiug forms tbe fused nitrate, which is officina l under the name of
.Argenti Nilra8 Ji'usa . .At about 600° it is clecomposecl 1 with evolution of oxygen and hyponilric nc icl, and the metal is rev ived. This explains the necessity of
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guarding against too }1ig h n. bent during the fn sion or the salt. 'Nilrflle of ~d irer
is i11compatible with almost all spring and river water, on accouut of a little
common salt. usual\~ c_ontai necl in i,t; w~th soluble ~hlorides; with sulphuric,
liydrosulplmric, muriatic, and tartaric ar1ds, and their salts; wilh the alkalies
and their carbonates; with lime-water; and with astringent infusions. 1t is
sometimes improperly prescribed in pill with tannic acid, by which it is decom posed. Nitrate of silver is an anhydrous salt, consisting of one eq. of nitric acid
54, and one of protoxide of silver 116= 170 (.J\gO,~Of>).
Jmpurilie;:; and Tesl.1<. Muriatic acid or a solution of chlor id e of sodium, added
in exeess to 011c of nitrate of silver, sho uld throw down the whole of the hilre r
as a white cnrdy precipitate darkening on exposure to ligllt, and nothing besides.
This precipitate sho uld be entirely so luble in ammonia. lf not so, the iusoluble
part is probably chlorid e of lend. If the supernatant liquid, after the removal of
the precipitate, be discoloured or precipitated by sulphuretted hydrogen, the fact
shows the presence of metallic matter, which i's probably copper or some remains
of lend, or both. 'l'he solution, after precipitation by muriatic acid and filtration,
should leave no residne when evaporated. A piece of the salt, heated oa chorcoal
by the blowpipe, melts, defiagrn.tes, and leaves behind a. whitish metallic coating.
After all, the best sign of the purity of nitrate of silver is the characteristic appearance of the crystals. For other tests, see Argenti Nilras Pusa.
/lledical Pro7Jerties. Nitrate of sih·er, as an internal remedy, is deemed tonic
and antispasmodic. The principal diseases in which it has been employed are
epilepsy, chorea, angina pectoris, aad other spasmodic affections. ln epilepsy it
forms our most reliable remedy; but the kind of cases to which it is parlicularly
applicable, and its modus operandi are not understood. It is said to produce
most good in this disease when it acts upon the bowels. Wunderli ch has found
i.t specially useful in the affection named progressiYe locomotive ataxia. (Ann. de
'l'haap., 1863, p. 210.) 1t is among our most efficient remedies in chronic A"BS·
tritis, attended with pain and vomiting. Dr. J. F. Peebles, of Petersburg, Vo..,
bore testimony to its efficacy in jaundice connected with gastric irritati on, given
preferably on nil empty stomach. (.Am. Juurn. of the JJled. Sciences, July, 1849.)
Dr. Boudin, of l\larseilles, employed it in typhoid fe\"er as a remedy for the inflammation and ulceration of the ileum, which constitute the most constant lesion
in that disease. M. Delioux, of Rochefort, has proposed albuminous injections of
nitrate of silver in diarrhcca, formed of half a. pint of water, containing the white
of one egg, from two to four grains of the nitrate, and an equal weight of common
salt. :r\itrate of silver is soluble in an excess of an albuminous solution, and when
thus prepared is more readily absorbed than when dissohed in water. The common salt promotes its solution without decomposing it. (Journ. de Pharm., u:.
149.) Jn thronic diarrhrea, especially in that kind attendant on phthisis, Dr. Macgrcggor, of Dublin, has found the nitrate of sih er, conjoined with opium, a valuable remedy. It has also been used with supposed advantage in cholera infantum,
tn doses varying from one-sixteenth to one-fourth of a grain, at intervals of two,
four, or six hours. 'W hatever may be the remedial value of this salt internally
administered, its occasional effect of producing a. slate.coloured discoloration of
the skin, which is seldom remov ed, is a g reat objection to its use. This effect
proves the absorption of the medicine, an d is stated to show itself first on the
tongue and fauces . .According to Dr. Branson, an indication of the approach of
discoloratiou is furnished by the occurrence of a dark-blue line on the edges of
the gums, very similar to that produced by lead, but somew hat darker. For
this C:.i;;colora.tion of the skin a steady course of cream of tartar has been recom1

mended.

Externally, nitrate of sih·er is occasionally employed in solution as a stim nJant and eschurotic; but the fused nitrate, which is not so pure as the offieinal
nitrate (pure salt in crystals), is generally selected for making solutions. Jo
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cases requiring nicct.v, the offieinal nitrate (crystals) should be directed to be
di~solvcd, nnd distilled wa.ter should be selected as the solvent. A solution, made
in the proporlion of half a grain of th1:: crystals tu a fluidounce of distilled water,
forms a good mouth-wash for heali11g ulcers proJuccd by mercury. 1n tile inflammation of the mouth from mercurial salivation, ~(. Buuchacourt fuuNd a.
concentra.ted solution of thr salt, applied to the gums, base of the tongue, &c.,
with n camel's hR-ir brush, very useful. A solution, containing from two to ten
grains of the crystals ton. fiuidounee of distilled water, is an excellent application in ophthalmia with ulcers of the cornea., in fetid clischarges from t he ear,
aphthous alfcclions of the mouth, and spongy gums.
The dose of nitrate of silver (crystals) is the fou rth of a grain, gradually in creased to four or five grains, three times a day . .Par internal cxl1ibition, the
physician should always pre~cribc the crystals, which are meant by the name
Argenti N itras in the revised nomenclature of the U.S. Pharmacopccia of 1850,
and never direct ti.Jc fused nitrate (Argenti Nitras .F'usa), which is often impure.
Nitrate of silver should a lw ays be given in pill, in which form, according to Dr.
Powell, the system bcnr.s a d"se three times as large as when given iu so lu tion.
In the treatment of epilepsy, this physician recommends the exhib ition at first
of grain doses, to be gradually increased to six grains, three times a day. Its
effecte vary very much, owing no doubt to the salt being more or less decomposed by the substances used in preparing it in pill, or with which it comes in
contact iu the stomach. It should not be made up into pill with crnmb of bread,
AS this contains common salt, but with some vegetable powder and mucilage.
But, as all organic substances more or lcs.s decompose it, ~I. YCe proposes the
use of inorganic matter, such as nitre, or preferably pure silica obtained by pre.
cipitating one of the silicates by an acid, and washing it. 'l'he least possible
proportion of tragllcanth ma.y be used to give adhesiveness to the mass. (Journ.
de Phann., ).lai, 1861, p. 408.) In view of the fuct that chloride of sodium is
used with food, and exists, together with phosphates, in the secretions, and that
free muriatic acid and ulbuminou"l fluids arc present in the stomach, it is almost
cerlu.in that, sooner or later, the whole of the nit.rate of silver will he converted
into the cbloridc, phosphate, and albumiuate, compounds far les'3 active than the
origi nal salt. The experiments of Ketler, who analyzed the feces of patients
under the use of this salt, confirm this view. S uch being the inevitable result
when the nitrate is given, the question arises how far it wonld be expedient to
anticipate the change, n.nd give the silver as a chlo rid e ready formed. One of
the aULhors of this work has t ried the chloride in large doses, in two cases of
epilepsy, but without advantage. According to ~fialhe, nitrate of sil ver upon
entering the stomach is immediately changed into the chlorid e, and this is quickly
converted into a. soluble and readily absorbable double chloride, by combining
with chloride of sodium or of potassium.
Nitrate of silver, in an overdose, produces the effects of the cor rosive poisons.
The proper antidote is common salt, which acts by converting the poison into
the in soluble chloride of silver.
Off. Prep. Argenti Cyauidum, U. S.; Argenti Nitra.s Fusa, U. S. 1• Argenti

B.

Oxidum.

ARGENTI NITRAS FUSA. U.S.
FERNALlS.

ARGE~Tl

NITRAS. Br. LAPIS IN-

Fused Nitrate of Silver. Lunar Oaustic.

"Take of N itrate of Silver a convenient quarttity. Melt it in a porcelain cap rnle, and continue the heat cautiously until frothing ceases; then pour tbe
melted salt in to suitable silve r moulds." U. S.
"To obtain the N itra.tc in rods, fuse the crystals in a dark room in n. caps ule
of platinum or thin porcelain, aud pour the melted salt into proper moulds." Br.
Instead of forming the nitrate of silver, as in tbe process of 1850, the present

U.S. Pharmacopceia takes the salt already formed, and si mply melts it with cer-
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tain precautions. The British process is merely the continaation of lhnt by which
the nitrate is obtained in crystals. As the salt while melting sinks into n common crucible, the fusion is perfo rmed in one of porcelain or pl 1tinum, the size
of wh ich should be sulficient to hold fi\'C or six times the quantity of the ~nit

operated on, in order to pre-rent its overRowing in consequence of lhc cbullitiCin.
Sometimes small portions of the liquid are sp irtecl out, and the operator should

be on his guard ng<.1.inst this occurrence. \-Vh en the mass flows li ke oil, it is completely fused, and ready to be poured into the moul<ls. These should be warmed,
but not greased, ns organic matter would thus be furni shed, wh ich would partially decompose the fu::;ed salt.*
Propcrtie8. Fused nitrate of siher, as prepared by the nhove process, is in
the form of hard brittle sticks, of the size of a goose quill, at first translucent,
but quickly becoming gray or more or less dark un der the influence of light,
owing to the reductiun of the silve r, effected probably Uy organic 1natter, or sulpburettcd hydroge n contained in the atmosphere. '£hat the change does not depend on the sole action of light has bceu proYed by :l\lr. Scanlan, who finds that
nitrate of si lver, in n. clean glass tube hermetically sealed, undergoes uo change
by exposure to ligh t. •r1ie sticks often become d::trk-colonrcd and nearly black
on the su rface, and, when broken across, exhibit a crystalline fracture with a
radiated surface. Puse<l ni trate of silver, when pure, 1s wholly solulJle in distilled ,,·ater; but Hen fair samples of the fused salt will not totally dissolve, a
very scanty black powder being left of reduced silver, arising probably from the
salt having been ex1>osed to too high a hca.t iu fusion.
Imp urities and Tdsls. Fused nitrate of silver is liable to contain free sih·er
from having been exposed to too high a heat, the nitrates of lea.d aud copper
from the impurity of Lhe silver dissolved in the a.cid, and nitrate of potassa from
fraudulent. admixture. Free siher will be left undissolved as a. bla.ck powder,
after the action of distilled water. A very slight residue of this kind is hard ly
avoidable; but, if there be much free si lver, it will be show n by the surfa.cc of
a fresh fracture of one of the sticks presenting an unusually clurk-gra.y colour.
( Christiso1L) The mode of detecting lead and co1>per is explain ed under nitrate
of silve r. (8ce Argenti Nitras.) Io order t.o detect nitre, a solution of the suspected salt should be treated with mu riatic ucid iu excess, to remove si lver, and
with sulphurcttcd hydrogen, to throw down other meta.ls if they hap pen to be
p1·csc nt. rrbe filtered liquid, if the salt. be pure, will entirely eva.porate by hea.tj
if it contain nitre, this will be left, easily known by its properties as a nitrate.
'!'his impurity sometimes exists in fused nitrate of sil ver in large amount, varying, acco rdi ng to differe nt statements, from 10 to 75 per cent. According to
Dr. Ch ristiso u, it ma.y be suspected if the sticks prese nt a. colourless fracture.
In the Br. Pharmacopooi:l the following method is given for testing fnsed nitrate
of silver for impurity, without determining its nature. "'l'en grains dissulved iu
two Huidrachrus of di stilled water give with hydrochloric acid a precipitate,
which, when washed and thoroughly dried, weighs S·H grains; and the 6ltrate
wheu ernporated by a water bath leaves no residue." Jf the weight of the precipitate be greater or less than here stated there must be some impurity in the
nitrate; and any non-precipitable matter, if sol id at the tempera.tu re of the
water-bath, will be left behind when tho filtrate is evaporated. In the U.S.
Pbarmacopreia, the following test, suggested by Dr. Squibb, is given to detect
nitre or other saline impurity. "A small portion, rubbed in to fine powder with
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twice its weight or sugnr, forms a mixt11re, which, when barned upon a su rface
of glass or porcelain, le:Lvcs a tastel ess residue. n If the nitrate is pure, only the
reduced metal is left, which is without taste. If it contain only as much as I per
eeut. of nitre , or other sa line impurit y, the residue will have the sharp a.lkn.line
ta ste or the base of the salt. {Am. Journ. (Jf Ph.arm, Jan . 185!1, p. 50.)
Medical Properlicx. l"used ni trate of silver should be re!itl'ieted to external
use. The medical properties of the salt, as an internal remedy, a.re given under
the head of the crystallized nitrate. (See Argenti Nilras.) Externally applied
the fu:>cd uitratc acts variously as a stimulant, vesicant, and ec;charolic, and mn.y
be employed either disso l ved in water, or in the solid state. Di sso lved to the
extent of from oue to five grains in a lluidouuce of water, it is used for the purpo.:;e of stimulatiug ind ole ut ulcerR, and as an injection for fi stulou s sores. A
drachrn of the fnscd sa lt, di :isolved in a fluidounce of water, form s an cscharotic
solution, which may oftcu be resorted to wiLh advantage. \\""hen used in so lution
it is must conveniently applied by means of a camel's hair bru sh. But. fused
nimi.tc of silv er is most frequently employed in the so lid state; and, a11 it is not
del iq uesceut nor apt to sp reo.d, it forws the mo st managen.b!e caustic that can be
used. When thu s employed, it is useful to coat the c:a.ustic, as recomm euded by
M. Durueril, by dippiug it into melted engravers' sea ling-wax, which streng thens
the stick, protects it from change, prHeuts it from staining the fingers, and affords facilities for limiting the action of the caustic t o particular spots. If it is
desired, for example, to tou ch a. part of the throrit with the caustic, it is prepared by scraping off the sea.ling-wax with a penknife, to a suitable extent from
one end. Anoth er way to strengthen the stick is to cast it aronnd a platinum wire, as reco mmend ed by .M. Cbassaignac; or around a. wick of cotton,
according to the plan of 1L Bia.tin. By the latter plan, when the stick is broken,
the fragments remain attached. If the fused nitrate be rubbed gently over the
moistened skin uutil this becomes gray, it generally vesicates, causing uRually Jess
pain than is produ ced by cantharides. The fused nitrate is also employed to destroy strictures of the urethra., warts anti excrescences, fungou s flesh, iucipient
chancres, and th e surface of other ulce rs . .Mr. liigginbotto m co usidcrs its free
application to ulcers, so as to cover them with an e5char, as au excellent means
of expeditiug their cicatrization. He alleges th at, if nn adherent e:ichar be
form ed, the parts uudcrneath heal before it falls off. It bas also heen used with
good effect in th e soli<l state, by Dr. Jewell in lcuco t'l'booa, and by Ricord, Ifannay, nnd others in the gonorrbooa of women. In these cases tlrn pain produced
is much less than would be expected. Lunar caustic is frequently used in aque·
ous solution as a topical remedy in various low forms of iuflanunation, but pti.rtieularly in erysipelas, applied both to the inflam ed and to th e surrounding
'healthy parts. In some cases it is sufficient to blacken the cuticle; iu others it
is best to produce rcsication. In the treatment of these inflammations, 1tlr.
Ward, of Loudon, finds an ethereal solution, formed by dissolving eight grains of
the salt in a fiuidounce of common nitric ether, much more conven ient and manageable than an aqueous solution. The ethereal sol ution is l'eadily applied, and
quickly drie s. Dr. J. Wiltbank, of this city, uses au aqueous solution of nitrate
of silver (from twenty to forty grains to the lluidounce; in the treatment of su·
perficial burns anti scalds, applied with a. camel's hair brush over the whol e surface, first wiped dry, after openiug the vesications. If the burn be deep, the entire surface of the ulcer should be touched with the stick. ( ll!ed. Exam,., .March,
185G, p. 144.) In cases of prola.psus ani, i\Ir. Lloyd, uf London, smears the whole
(lurfacc of the protruded bowel with the solid cau stic, aud tl1en returns it. Three
or fo ur application s, at intervals of a. week or fortnight, arc gencmlly sufficient
to effect a cure. ~lr. Lloyd never knew this practice lo be attended with Ou.d
consequences. Prof. Parker, of Ne.'tv York, uses nitrate of silver for tbe radical
cure of hydroccle. After drawing off tlie liquid, he introduces, tbrough the can·
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nnla, a common probe, the end of which is coated, for half an inch or more, with
the caustic. The probe is then carried lightly over the serous surface of the
tanica vaginalis, and withdrawn. In smallpox it has been proposed by Bretonneau and Serres to cauterize each pustule, after its top has been removed, on the
first or second day of tbc eruption, in order to arrest its development, and prevent p itting. The fused nitrate also forms an efficacious application to certain
ulcerations of the throat, to different forms of porrigo of the scalp and other
skin diseases, to punctured and poisoned wounds, and to chilblains, slowly rubbed over the moistened part. lf, unexpectedly, the pain produced by its external use should be excessive, it may be immediately allayed by washing the parts
with a solution of common salt, which acts by decomposing the caustic. Jn the
form of ointment, made by mixing one part of the caustic, in powder, with thirty
of lard, it has been used in oz:ena; a piece of lint, smeared with the oiotment,
being introduced into the nasal fossa.
Nitrate of si lver, in impalpable powder, mixed with an equal weight of lycopodium, and used by inhalation, has been found beneficial in ulcern.ted sorethroat,
laryngitis, bronchitis, and incipie ntphthis is, by Dr. W . .M. Cornell, of Boston. (Boston Afrd. and Surg_ Jo urn., Sept. 25, 1850.) The salt, used in this way, has since
been successfully employed in the treatment of chronic laryngitis by ~1. Trousseau, of Paris, aud others. The mixture employed consisted of three grains of
the nitrate and a drachm or sngar of milk, intimately mixed in fine powder, or
which as much ~would cm the barrel of a steel pen was inhaled daily. rrbe
steel pen, charged with the powder, and attached to tbe barrel of a quill, is placed
on the root of the tongue, and the patient compresses his lips around the quill.
Then holding his nose, he makes a deep inspiration, which draws the powder
into the larynx. (See Am. Joum. of j)Jed. Sci., Oct. 1855, p. 515) This plan
or Applying nitrate of silver to the larynx is much more sure and safe than that
or introducing the solution by injection, or by means of a. sponge.
B.

ARGENT[ OXrDU'I. U.S., B,·. Oxide of Silver.
"Take of Nitrate of Silver four troyounces; Distilled Water half a pint,·
S~lution of Potassa a pi!it and a half. or a sufficient quantity. Dissolve the
N itrate or Silver in the Water, and to the solution add Solution of Potassa. so
long 11.s it produces a precipita.te. Wash this repeatedly with water until the
washings are nearly tnstclcss. Lastly, dry the precipitate and keep it in a well
stopped bottle, protected from the ligbt." U. S.
"'l'ake of Nitrate or Silver, in crystals, half an ounce [avoirdupois] i Solu·
tion or Lime three pi11ls and a half [lmperial measure]; Distilled Water ten
jluidounces. Dissolve the Nitrate of Silver in four [fluid Jounces of the Dis·
tilled Water, and, haviug poured the solution into a bottle containing the So ,
lution of Lime, shake the mixture well, aud set it aside to allow the deposit to
settle. Dra.w olf the supernatant liquid, collect the deposit on a filter, wash it
with lhe rem::iinder of the Distilled Water, and dry it at a heat not exceeding
212°. Keep it in a stoppe red bottle." Br.
Oxide of silver WflS int roduced into the
Pharmacopreia or 1850, and was
adopted in the llr. Phnrmacopc.e ia. from the Dub lin. In the processes for making
it, uitrate of oxide of silver is decomposed by potassa or lime, the oxide being precipiui.tcd, and nitrate of potassa or nitrate of lime, as the case may be, remaining
in solution. When thu<J obtaiued the oxide is an olive-brown powder. H the
polass1~ used be not wholly free from carbonic acid, the precipitated oxide will be
contaminated with some carbonate or silver. According to Mr. Borland, of Loudon, the ca.rbounle is sometimes sold for the oxide. A third process fo r obtn iuing
this oxide is tbat of Gregory, which consists in boiling t he moist, recently pre·
pared chloride of silver with a ,·cry strong solution of caustic potassa (sp gr
l ·25 to l ·30). In this case, by double decorfipositio n, oxide of silver and 1·hlo·
ride of potassiu m are formed. When thus prepared iL is a very de nse pure-blar:k

u. s.
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powder. Oxide of silver is Yery sligh tly so luble in water. Exposed to heat it
gives out oxygen, and is wholly converted into metallic sil ver; 2£1 grains of tt
yielding 27 of the metal. (Br.) I t should not effervesce with acids. When its
solutiou in nitric acid is precipitated by chloride of sodium in excess, the supernato.ut liquid is not discoloured by bihydrosnlphate of ammonia. The non.action
of this test shows the absence of most foreign metal:-, especially copper and lead.
Jt parts with its oxygen with great facility, being decomposed by many organic
substances, and even causing sulphur to take fire when the two are rubbed
together, quite dry, in a mortor. (Chem. Ntu:s, May 7, 1864, p. 2 17.) Oxide of
silrer consists of one cq. of sil\'er 108, and one of oxygen 8= 11 G.
Medfral Pro7J e1·tie~. This oxide has been proposed as a substitute for nitrate
of silver, as having the general therapeutic virtues of the la.tlcr, without its
escbarotic effect, and objectionable prvperty of discolourin g the sk in . Jt was fir::it
tried as a medicine by \an :!\Ions a11d Semcntiui. In 1840 it was employed by
Dr. BuUcr Lane, who considered it to act as a sedative. ln l 845 the late Sir
James Eyre strongly rccommeuded it in his work on exhausting di,..,eascs. Dr.
Lane nse<l it with more or less !'nccess in nausea, cardialgia, pyrosis, vario us
painful affections of the stomach without organic lesion, dyse11tcry, diarrh cca,
uight- swcats without other obvious affection, clysmenorrbcca, menorrhagia, leucorrhcca, chronic enlargemen ts of the uterus attended with flooding, &c. The oxide
appeared to exert a peculiar control over uterine fluxes. Some of the cases
treated required the me of tonics, after the curati\'C inlluence of the oxide bad
been exerted. The late Dr. Golding Bird also obtained fa\'ourable effects from
th e use of oxide of silver, and co11Cirmed to a certain extent the results of Dr.
Laue, especially as to its valuable powers in menorrhagia. Thus far no case
of cutaneous discoloration is known to have occuned; though Dr. Laue gave
the oxide repeatedly for two months, and Dr. Bird in more than a hundred cases,
in one for four months. Dr. Lane oh:-.erved one case in which repeated salivation occurred, and Dr. Bird severa l in which the gnms were affected. But, in
order to draw auy inference from these result~. the prescriber should he certain
that the medicine is not contaminated with black oxide of mercury. ·1n sto mach
disease, characterized by a. glairy instead of a watery discharge, Dr. Bird derived
not the slightest benefit from the oxide, though he used it in thi rty cases. In
epilepsy it is suppo sed by so me that the oxide will accompl ish all that ca n be
expected from the nitrate, with less risk to the stomach, nnd without iucurl'ing
the danger of discolouring the skin. In trenia it has been used successfn lly in two
cases by .i\lr. Whi ttcl. 'l'be dose of oxide of silve r is a g rain, twice or thrice a
day, given in pill. In no cnse did Dr. Lane carry the dose beyond six grains
in the twenty.four hours. 'l'h e pills should not be mnde with honey, conserve
of roses, or other excipient containing glucose; and, ind eed, most organic substances, e:-pecially in q. moist state, deoxidize the ox ide, reviving the silver. l\lr.
Ambrose Smith recommends, as among the best excipients, gum arabic, or this
with a little syrup. (Proceed. of Am. Pharm. AS8oc., 1859, p. 308.) Oxide of
silver has been used in the form of ointment, composed of from five to teu grains
to the drachm of lard, as au application to venereal sores, and to th e nrnthral
membrane in gonorrbrea, smeared on a bougie.
B

ARSENICUhl.
Preparation of .Anenic.
Tbe officinal liquid preparations of arsenic are, in compliance with the Pharmncoprei.as, considered under tl.1e head of Liquores or tiolutions. (~co Liquor
.Arstlnici et llydrargyri lodidi, Liquor Potass~ .Arsem:tis, nnd Liquor :iod.e
Arsen·itis, in Part 11.) I t is onl1 the Iodide of .A.l'se uic that is trc:utecl of in
this place.
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ARSENICI IODIDUM. U.S. Iodide of Arsenic.
"Take of Arsenic :-i:r:ly g~w."ns; Iodine three hundred grains. Rub the Ar.
scnic in a mortar until reduced to a fine powder; th en add the Iodine, nnd rub
them together until they nre thorongh1y mixed. Put the mixture into a snrn ll
flask or a test-tube, loosely stopped, and heat it very gently until liquefaction
occurs. rrhen in<:linc the vessel in different direction:;, in order that any portion
of th e Iodine, which may have condensed on its surface, may be returned into
the welted mass. Lastly, pour the melted Iodide on a porcelain slab, and, when
it is cold, break it into pieces, and keep it in a well-stopped bottle." U.S.
This iodide was introduced into the U. S. Pbarmacopreia for the purpose or
being used in preparing the solution of iodide of arsenic and mercury. It is made
by the direct combination of its constituents, with tbe aid of a gentle heat.
Properties, &c. Iodide of arsenic is an orange-red, crystalline solid, entirely
soluble in water, and wholly volatilized by beat. In composition it is considered to be a tcriodidc, consisting of' one eq. of arsenic 75, and three of iodine
378·9=453·9. It ha s been used by Biett as an cxLernal application in corroding tubercular ski n di seases. By the late Dr. A. 'l'. Thomso n it was given internally wilh advantage in lepra, impe tigo, and diseases resemb ling cancer. Dr.
l!-,. C. Crane cnred a case of what he considered caucer of the breast by its use
for nearly eight months. The ointment used by Biett was composed of three
grains of the iodide to an ounce of lard . The dose for internal exhibition is an
eighth of a grain three times a day, given in pill or sol ution.
Off. Prep. Liquor .Arsen ici et Hydrargyri Iodidi.
B.

ATROPIA.
Prepamtions of .Atropici.
ATROPIA. U.S., Br. Atropia.
"Take of Belladonna Root, in fine powder, forty-eight troyounces; Purified
Chlorofo rm four t1·oyounces and a half,' Diluted Sulphuric Acid, Solution of
Potassa, Alcohol, Water, each, a sufficient quantity. Mix the powder with a
pint of Alcohol , and, having introduced the mixtnre into a.f'ylindricn l percolator,
pour Alcohol grndually upon it until sixteen pints hnv e passed. From the liquid,
thus obtained, distil off twelve pints of alcohol. To the residue add sufficient
Diluted Sulphuric A cid to give it an acid reaction, and, having evaporated the
liquid to half n pint, add an 1::qual bulk of Water, and filter through paper. To
the filtered liquid add, fJrst a troyounce and n half of the Chloroform, and then
Solution of Potassa in slight excess, and shak e the whole together, at intervals,
for half an hour. When the heavi er liquid has subsided, separate it, and, ha.viag
added a. troyounoe and a half of the Chloroform to th'} lighter liquid, again
shake them together, and separate the heavier from the lighter liquid as before.
Add to this lighter liquid the remainder of the Chloroform 1 and, after agitation,
separate the heavier liquid for the third time. l\lix th~ hea vie r lic1uids in o. cap~
sule, and set the mixture aside until, by spo ntaneous evaporation, the Atropia
is left dry. 11 U.S.
0
Take of Belladonna. Root, recently dried and in coarse powder, tu:o pounds
[~woirdup o is]; Recti6ed Spirit ten pints [Imperial measure]; Slaked Lii:rie
one ounce [cwoir<l.]; Water half a .ftuidounce; Distilled Water ten .ftmdounce.s; Chloroform tlu·ee jluidounce.s; Dilute Sulphuric Acid, Carbonate of
l'otash, and Purified Animal Charcoal, ea.ch 1 a sufficiency. Macerate the Root
in two quarts [Imp. meas.] of the Sp irit, for twenty-four hours, with frequcut
stirring. Transfer t.o a displacement apparatu s, and exhaust with the remai?der
of the Spirit by slow percolation. Add t.he Lime to the tincture placed m a
bottle1 and shake occasio nally several t imes. Filter, add the Dilute Su lphuric
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Acid in very feeble excess, and filter again. Distil off three-fourth s of the Spirit,
adli. to tho residue the Distilled Water, evaporate at a gentle heM, but as l'll.pidly as possible, until the liquid is reduced to one-third of its volume and no
louger smells of alcohol; then let it cool. Add very cautiously, wiLh constant
stirring, a. solution of the Carbonate of Potash so as nearly to neutralize the
acid, care, however, being taken that an e.xcess is not used. Set to rest for six
hours, tl1en fil te r, and add Carbonate of Potash in such r1uantity tha.t the liqni d
shall acquire a decided alkaline reaction. Place it in a bottle with the Cblvroform; mix well Uy frequently repeated brisk agitatioo, and pour the mixed
liquids into a funnel furnished with a glass stop-cock. Wh en the Chloroform has
sub!:iidetl, tlr:Hv it off Uy the stop· cock, and distil it on a water-bath from a retort
connected with a condenser. Dissohe the resid ue in warm Rectified Spirit; digest
the solution with a little Animal Chnrcoal i filter, evaporate,nnd cool until coluurless crystals are oLtainecl." Br.
The U. S. process is a. mod ification of the one proposed by Prof. f'roctcr in a
communic atio n to the Amer ican Pharmace utical A ssoc iation, pultlishcd iu their
Proceedi ugs for the year 1860. 'l'h e root is first exhausted by alcohol, by rneu.ns
of percolatio n, a !urge proportion of the alcohol is disti lled off, and sulphuri l; acid
is added iti sl ight excess, so as to convert the atropia into tbe sulplwte, and thus
enable it lo be lleld in sol ution in the next step of the process. ']'b e liquid is now
further concentrated, so as to separate nearl y all the alcohol, and then mixed with
water to separa.te resinous and fatty matters. The sulphate of o.tropia. is left in
solution. This, afler fillration, is treated with chloroform and solution of potassa. in sl ight excess, the latter to separate the atropia. from the sulphate, and the
form er to dissolve it when thus separated; and the repeated agitation with the
chloroform is in order that the whole of the atropia ruuy be disso lved. Chloroform is admira.bly adapted to this purpose, at once by its insolubility in water,
and by its extraordinary solve nt power over atropia, of which it is capable of
taking up 33 per cent. 'l'h e chloroformic so lution sinks to the bottom in consequence of its dens ity, and, basing been separated, yields the atropiti by ~po nta
neous evaporation. The alkaloid us thus obtained is not pure, still contaiuing
resinous and colouring matters; but it was deemed suffo.:iently so for med ical
use. Th is we thiuk uufortunate; for it is impossible, un less the alkaloid be ob tai ned 11urc or ve ry uearly so, to determine , iu any pat·ticulnr instance, un less
by a co111plicated operation, the precise n,mouut of impurity, and consequently
t he prccbu :strength of the preparatio n. Uad it been deemed advisable to fo llow
the process of Mr. Procter, in all its ste ps, th is res ult might have been avoided.
Though utro pia is very soluble in chloroform, the sulphate of that alkaloid is
insolul.tl e. Consequently, if the impure so lution of the sulphate left after the
precipitiitio n of the resi no us ma.ttt!r by water, be thoroughly agitn.tcd, as suggested by ~Ir. Procter~ with a portion of ch loroform, it is deprived of most of
ils rem a iuing rcsiuous, fatty, and colouring matters, stil l retaining the alkaloid
in the form of su lphate, which, after the remornl of the chloroform, it will yield
in a comparatively pure state to the subsequent treatment by solulion of potassa
and chlol'Oforru. Thou g h caustic potassa is believed to decompose atropia by
prolonged contact, yet, in this instance, its opportunity for any injurious action
would Le Loo fugitive to justify apprehension on this score ; for it speedily be·
comes neutralized by the sulphuric acid, while the lilJerateli alkaloid is as quickly
seized by the chloroform, uud canied out of its sphere of action. But, even with
this improvemen t of the process, the alkaloid, as yielded by the spontaneous
evaporation, is t1ot quite free from impurity, and, to be ohtai11ed eutirely pure ·and
colourless, sho uld be disso lved in alcohol, treated with a lit tl e animal cha rcoal,
and then allowed to c1·ystullize by the spontaneous evaporation of t.hc alcoholic
solution after filtration. Prnf. Procter obtained only about o nc-t.hird of l per
cent. of pure atropia from tlie amount of root used. rl'he use of chloroform as a
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solvent of atropin, in preparing that alkaloid, was, we bcliC\'e, first sug~c.~lccl by
M. Ral.ourdin, of Orleans, in France. 'l'be npplication of it lo the purinc11.tion
of the impure su lphat e or iginated with Prof. Procter. As chloroform is too valuable to be lost when it can conveniently be saved, it would be adYisable, when it
is used in this process, instead of allowing it to escape by spontaneous ernporation , to reCO\'Cr it by distillation with a warm-batb, taking care, by using a temperature not exceeding 160° :F'., to shun any danger of decomposing the atropia
Th e British process, as will be seen by compa ring it with the notes below, i:i
a combination of the proces~es of ){ein and l{abourdin, the former briug followed 011til after the nddition of carbonate of potnssa, nnd the alkaloid thus
liberated being taken up by chloroform as in the lat'ter. The use of lime in the
earlier ~rnp:e of the proceedings is to cau:-e a precipitation of various substances
which would otherwise embarrass the subsequent opera.lions.*
P'roperlies. Atropia is in silky, pri smatic, acicular cystals, which, whell qnite
pure, o.re colourless, but, as obtained according to Our officinal fon11nla 1 are yellow-

* 'l'be

following is the pl'oce:<S employed by ;\lcin for procuring tdropia. Th e roots of
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drop to the filtered liquor, till slightly in excess. 'l'he !'lulpbnte of lime L1n·ing beense1iarfl.1ed Uy a m•w lilmnion, 1healcoholic liquid was distilled 10 one-half, 1he11 mixed with6
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allowed to cool. A concentrated aqueous solution of cnrbon:ue of pota'l~a was then j!;nttlually nddcd, so long as 1he liquid continued lo be rendered llll'bid: n1Hl the mh:ture \\'O.S
afterward'i suffereJ to l"Ci:tl some hours. A yellowi>;b resinous sub~tn11ct', which uppo11es
t.hc cr_y~tallirntion of 1hc ntropia, was thus precipituted. From thi'i 1l1e liquid wa~ care-
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at.tbc end of twelve or twenty-four hours, was ngitnteJ in order to SCJl:lrnte the moiherwater!l, then tLrown upon a filter, and drieJ byfoldsofuntoizcd paper. Thcsub!>lance thus
oblained, which was ntropia in an im pur e st:'lte, wns cli<:!!ohed in five times its weight of
alcohol; nnd tho solution, Lavin g been filtered, was mixed with six or eiglittimcs i1s bulk
of wnter. The liquor soon became milky, or was made so by en1porntiag the ~xcess of
nlcohol,and,in!liecomscofJ2or2.Jhours,dcpositedthetltropi:1intheformoflight·
yellow Cr.}'S1nls, which were rendc1·cd e ntirely pure n11d colourless h.}' wa~hing with a fe,.,.
drops of waler, drying on blotting pr1per, and ngnin 11·cn1ing witl1 alcohol. From 12oz.of
the root, ;\lein obtained 20 grs. of the ttlka\oid. (Jouni. de /'harm., xx.Si.)
M. Babourdin, of 0.-lcans, in .France, prep:lrcs ntropia by means of chloroform in the
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In IHllf nn hour, lhe chloroform, holding the ntropia in soluti on. is seen :'It the
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t.atedi ssolrnd in rectified alcohol. which, upon cniporation, yields iLin benutifulgroups
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of colour by washrng with spmt of ammonia. !\Ii·. Luxton obtained between 6 and 6 grams
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of atropia, by Dr. A.
Von Planta 1 may be found in the American Journal of Pharmacy (xxiii. 88).
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isb-wbite. It is inodorous, bat has a bitter and acrid taste. It melts at 194 ° F.,
and at 284° is volatilized, a portion beiog unchanged, but lhe greater part destroyed. It is inflammable, giving off :rn odour like that of benzoic acid, and, when
burued in the open air, leaving no residue. By distilling it with bichromatP or
potassa and sulphuric acid, Dr. E. Pfeiffer succeeded in obtaining crystals of bcnzoic acid. (Am. J. of Phann., :;\lay, 1864, p. 226.) Dr. Kraut, by heating it with
baryta-water, succeeded in obtaining au uncrysta.llizable salt, con1'isting of a
peculiar acid and peculiar base, the former of which he calls alropir ar·id nnd the
)alter tropia. (Ibid., p. 232.) It is said, moreover, that when a little of it, dissolved in a few drops of sulphuric acid, is heated, an odour is given out resemUling that of oraup:e flowers. (Ibid., March , 186 4, p. 112) IL is so luble in 300
parts of water at 60°, in 25 parts of ether, less so in alcohol, and, ac<'orrling to
Schlimpert, in a little more than 3 parts of chloroform; and in nil these Jiqnids
it is more soluble hot than cold. It has a strong alkaline reaction, forms crys·
talliza.ble salts with acids, and, in solution, gives a lemon-yell ow precipitate
with terchloride of gold. lleated with potassa or soda it gives out ammonia,
and is rendered iuert by prolonged contact with the former alkali es. Jn very
dilute solution, it produces, when applied to the eye, a. speedy and durnh\e dilatation of the pupil. Jts composition is rf'presented by the formnla C\ 1 llX1:N06 •
Medical Properties a.ncl Cses. 'l'he effects of atropia on the syste m are precisely those of belladonna, whether locally or ge11erally, whether in moderate
doses as a. remedy, or in cxcrs!:iivc quanti t ies as a poison. It is in general, however, somewhat more speedy 111 its operation, probably in consequence of its
easier absorption. 'rlllls, the poisonons action of belladonna is se ld om experienced in less than half an hour, while that of atropia shows itself violently ia
fifteen or tweuty minutes. 'rhe most prominent effects from the sma llest remedial doses arc dryness and stricture of the throat, and slight uneas iue ~s of the
bead, with confusion or giddiness; from some what larger doses, dilatation of the
pupil, some dimness of vision, frontal headache, slight delirium, flu shed face, nnd
sometimes a. scarlet rash; from poisonous doses, the above sy mptom s in a more
aggravated form, great dimness or total temporary loss of vision, excessive dilatation of the pupil, intense headache or violent delirium followed by stupor,
paralytic sensations, intense redness of the face, neck, &c., at first acceleration but
afterwards depression of the pulse, and fiually great prostration, profound coma.,
coldness of the extremities, aud death, if relief is not obtained. Sometimes nausea. and vomii.ing are produced, aud occnsiona.lly cliarrhooa. '!'here is often an
increased disposition to micturate; and atropia has been detected in the urine
of those who ha.ve taken it freely. Jn a case recorded by Dr. James Andrew
two.thirds of a. grain occasioned the most alarming symptoms, whit:h continued
for several days (Ed . .Month. Journ. of JJ!ed. Sci., xiv. 34); and a lady, under
the care of M. R oux, of Hrignolles, took somewhat more than a grain, with
the same threatening symptoms (Ann. de Th frap., 186 1, p. 14) ; though, in both
cases, recovery took place under treatment. Jn a child of three yenrs old Jess
than half a grain was followed by the sa me alarming symptoms, and the same
favourable result. (Jft'd. 7'imes and Gaz., Dec. 1850, p. 601.) A sol uti on of
a.tropia. dropped into th e eye produces dilatation of the pupil after ten or fifteen
minutes, without causing congestion or inflammation; and the dilatation will usually continue for two or three days. Sometimes it is said that the dilatation is
followed by contraction of the pupil , especially when the dose is large. The alkaloid also produces its chamcteristic constituti onal etfects when applied to the
skin denuded of the epidermis, or to a mucous membrane, ns of the rectum 1 vagina, &c., and especially when injec1ed into the subcutaneous areolar tissue.
'l'he remedies for its poiso nous operation are the same as those for belladonna;
th e most prom inent Ueing evacuation of the stomach, cold applications to the
bead, the preparations of opi um internally, and stimulants when the strength is
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failing. The officinal compound solution of iodine has been give n in poisoning
by atropia, und with apparent adva nt age, in one or two cases, thoug-h other
remedies were employed nt the sttme time. It acts by forming an in soluble com.
pouud with the alkaloid. (See Hf'lladonna.)
A tro1}ia may be used internally for all the purposes for whi«h belladonna. is
given i but it is chiefly as a local remedy, for application to the eye, or to the
surface of the bo<ly, or for subcutaneous injectiou that it is prcferretl; and for
these purposes it has the advantage O\;Cr the ordinary preparations of belladonna,
of greater precision of dose, quicker aclion, and greater ucatness and clt·anline;;s.
']'he dose tu begin with, for internal use, is about onr -thirtieth of a grain, which
may Uc g-rndually increased till some effect i.; cx 1lcrienced; but it is almost too
pow erful for prudent employ me nt in th is way, cspccin.11.v as all the effect~ of bellaclorrna may be readily obtained from the extract. Dr. SicvtJ.:ing found, in a.
trial up on himself, that one·lrnnclredth of n. grain produced brief vertigo f'ollowell h.Y d1·yncss of the throat, withDut affection of the viscera, but with ncr,·ous depression next clay. (B. and F. Med.-Chir. RPv., July, 1858, Am. ed., p.
179 ) J t may be given dissolved in diluted alcohu l1 in the proportion of two
grains to half a fluidounce, of which four minims, or twice the number of drops
may be given for a. commencing dose. lf given in pill, the greatest care sho uld
be taken to dist ri bute the atropia equally in the pill·lllA.88 before dividing- it. For
applic:ttiou to the eye, one grain may be dissolved in four fiuidrachms of distilled
water by means of a. few drops of acetic aci<l, of which no more shou ld be used
than is necessary to rffect the solution. or this, a single drop, applied to lhe
inn er surface of the lower lid, will produce dilatation of the pupil in 15 or 20
minutes. '.l'h e same solution may be used for subc utan eous iujeclion in the quantity of 8 or 10 drops to commence with, ~rnd gradually increased. For n1lplica tio11 to the sound sk in, the form of ointment is most conreuicnt. 'l'his may be
mad e by rubbing a grain of the alkalo id first with four minim s of alcohol, and
theu with a drachm of lard. Glycerin and olein also have been recommended
a s vehicles of atropia for external use; and may be incorporated with it in the
same proportion.
When solutio n of o.tropia is used locally for dilating the pupil, it may be
either dropped into the eye within the lower lid, or may be introduced on small
slips of po.per previously sntumted with the sol ution anJ dried, or, what is
still more convenient, by mcaus of minute circular discs of gelatin, marle by mixing the solut ion with J(Clatin and eva porating so as to procure a thin film, which
is to be cut into ci rcular pieces. These have the ad vantage O\'Cr pape1· that they
do not require to be subseq uently removed from the eye.
Off: Prep. Atropire Sulpbas, U.S.; Liquor ..A.tropire, Br.; Unguentum Atro~
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Tuke of Atropia. sixty grains; Stronger Ether four fluidounces and a
half; Sulphuric Acid si;r grains; Stronger .Alcohol a .fl.ui<lrachm. Di ssolre
the A tropin. in the Ether i then mix the A cid and Alcohol, and add the mixture,
drop by drop, to the ethereal solution until the Atropia. is saturated. Allow the
liquid to stand until the precipitate formed is deposited. 'J'h en decant the ether,
and expose the residue to spontaneo us evaporation until the salt is dry. "U.S.
Thi s is essentially Ure process of M. Ch . ~laitre , which is contained in a note
in th e 1 lth edition of the Dispensatory. Atropia being so luble in ether while its
sulphate is in sol ubl e in that fluid, a convenient method is afforded for preparing
the su lphate with lilt.le evaporation. By adding the mixed acid and alcohol t_o
the ethereal solut ion, the sulphate is formed, and be ing insoluble in the ether is
deposited; while the little left dissolved in the alcohol is obtained by spontaneous
evaporation. Tile quantity of acid added is intended to saturate the alkaloid;
but if the saturation should not be exact, it would be easy to render it so by
0
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the ndditinn of a little more of the alkaloid or a little more of the aci<l, as the
cnsc mav be.
From- the p-reat facility with which atropia undergoes change, much cant ion
is necessary in prep:iring its ~alts i and the process was arrangecl in reference to
this cauliun. Upon the addition of the mixed acid and alcohol to the ethereal
solution, the liq uid heeomes milky, and deposits on the sides of the vessel a copions precipitate. of a viscid appearance, which soon dries upon the decantation
of the ether, and the placing of the \·essel in a dryin~ room. rro succeerl with this
process, it is necesc:ary that the liquids employed should be carefully freed from
water, the sulphuric aciJ being monohydrated, and that the temperatnre shoulrl
be kept as low as possible. There shou ld be no excess of acid i and, if sneh an
exce:-s shou lJ be fo11nd. upon applying the test of litmus paper, the solution
should he neutralized by a. porLion of reserved solution of u.tropia. (Am . Joum.
of Pliorm., xxvi ii. 361, from R('pert. de Pharm.)
Sulphate of atropia, as thus obtained, is a white slightly crystalline powder,
ha\•ing the t:.1ste of atropia, very soluble in water and alcohol, but insoluble in
ether and chloroform. Jt should he dissipated by heat, and neutral to test-paper.
It is know n to be a sulphate by gi~·ing a white precipitate with chloride of
barium, and a snit of atropin hy its effect in dilating the pnpil, when a drop of
a weak solution is introduced int~ the eye.
If it be required to procure the sulphate in the form of crystals, which may
sometimc:s be desirable to n\·oid adulteration, the process of i\L Lancau may be
employed. A solntion of crystallized atropia in absolute alcohol, in th" propor·
lion of 2·89 parts of the former to 4 parts of the latter by weight, having been
made with the a~-;istance of a gentle heat, 0·4 parts of sulphuric ac id of the sp.
gr. t ·85, dilut~d with 3 parts of absolute alcohol, are to be gradually added, and
stirred with a glass rod, until saturation, as shown by test.paper, is effected.
The solution is then allowed to evapornte spontaneously, and the thinner the
stratum the sooner will the process be complet('d. The crystals are in colourless
needles more or less interlaced. (~ee Am. Jo11rn. of Pharm., July, 1863, p. 315)
T he effects of the ~alt on the system are precisely the sa.me as those of atropia,
and it may be used in the same dose. Its only advantage over the alkaloid is its
solubility in water. A solution of th is salt in the proportion of one part to one
hu ndred of the solveut has been found instantaneously ellicacious in the relief
toothache, applied in the qua.ntity of a drop or two to the de nuded dental pulp;
and it is said, in the same quantity, to produce complete inseus ibility of the
denta.l nerves, in cases in \rhich an artificial tooth is inserted in a li\· ing root.
W.
(Ann. de 1'hfrap., 1861, p. 19.)*

or

* Va!triana/t of lltrr1piti. This salt bas been supposed to have peculinr virtues; though,
in con!';ideration of the very miuute proportion of the valeri:rnie acid in each do~c, it is
extremely doubtful wbe1hcr il is capable, in any appreciable degree. of modifying theintluenee oftbc: nlknloid. lt nwy be prepared by dissolving 38 parts of pure and dry atropia.

~.:g~~~~:;i:r;1:r~~~~~r~~.1g~1~~-~1r:~f}:Ji~(i~~&~~~~~ff~:J~:l'~ir~t}~

tbeeffec1sof tbisnlkaloi1l in t'lmnller doses than tbesulphnteoreven11tropi11i1sclf. He
bas often known hnlfa mil\igrammc {about 1 !iJ gr.) to produce dryness of the tbrontnnd
dilnrationoflhepupilsthcdayaftcritsexbibition, while it is generally not till the cxpiration ofscvcra\ days tlrn.t he bn!l bccnnbletoobtain tbesamceffcctfromdouhle !be dose
of the sulpJ,,.te given daily. ll eo\.:;o found le«softbevalerin.nnte required tlrnu of thcsulpbate to modify the paroxym111 of epilepsy. (.Inn .. de TMrap., 1864, p. 31.) In the Journal
dePharmacie forNl)v. J8US(p.34i) thereisapart1culnracco11 ntofthechcmical properties

fs ~e1tc~~:d~f r~~~l~;;~gn ;·,~~e~~l~~~~:s i~l ttl~~p~~S~ 0~ !ae17r~!~1 ~~~eo~ : ,~'11!~u't~: if:s~ ~fi ~~a::~;
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will be found, if ou 1· oflicincd monohyUni.ted valcrianie acid is employcd.-Note to the ti~·clfth
tdilio11 .
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BARIUU.
Preparation of Bai·ium.

BARII CIILORTDmr. U.S. Chloride of Barit<m. 1liuriate of Barytn.
"'l'ake of Carbonate of Baryta, in small pieces, )furiatic Acid, each, four
troyn1tnce~; Water a pinl. Mix the Acid with the Water, a.net ~radually add
the Carbonate of lln.ryta. 'rowards the close of the elfervescencc apply n. geutle
heat, :ind, when chemical action has ceased, filter the liquid, and evaporate so
that crystals may form i\'lrnn it cools.'' U.S.
When carbonate of baryta. is employed for obtaining chloride of bnrinm, as in
the onicinal process', the 1·cactions are very simple. The muriatic acid displaces
the crirlJonic acid with effervescence; and, by reactin g with the baryta, forms
chloride of barium and water. The solution of chloride of bnrium, thus obtained,
yields crysta ls of the chloride by concentration and cool in g. Another plan is
thnt which procures it from the s ulphate, as directed in the late Ediubnrgh
l'harmacopreia. In this the sulphate, previously ignited :ind powdered, is mixed
with charcoal and exposed to a low white heat, by which its constituents ure
deoxidizcd, nncl su lphuret of barium produced; the oxygen escaping in com bination with the carbo n as carbonic oxide and acid. The sulpburet of barium,
after having been dissolved in water, is decomposed by the addition of muriatic
acid; sulphurettcd hydrogen being evolved, aud chloride of barium formed in
solution, from which, in the usual manner, the solid salt is obtained .
Of these processes, that in which the native carbonate is used is the simplest
and most convenient; but the carbonate is comparn.tively a rare mineral, and,
as the sulphate io fine powder is a cheap arliclc of commerce, being extcasil'c ly
emp loyed for mixing with white lead, it is almost always used for obtaining
chloride of barium and the other barium compounds.
Properties. Chloride or barium is a permanent white salt, possessing a bitter
and <lisugreeable taste. It crystallizes in rhombic tables with beveled edges. Jt
dissolves in nbout two and a ha.If times its weight o f cold water, au<l in a. little
more tha n its own weight at 222°, the boiling p oint of a saturated solutio n. It
is scarcely soluble in absolute alcohol, bnt dissolves in recti fi ed spirit . .Alcohol,
impre gnated with it, burns with a yellow flam e. Wh en exposed to heat, it decrepitn.tes encl loses its water of crystallization, and at a red heat fu ses. It is
decomposec.I by the sulpbatE:s, oxalates, and tartrates, and the alkaline ph osphates,
borates, and carbonates; also by nitra.te of silver, acetate and phosphate of mercury, and acetate of lead. Wh en pure it does not deliquesce. lts solution is not
affected by ammonia, which proves the absence of nlumiM and sesquioxide of
iron, or by sulphuretted hydrogen, which shows that neither copper nor lead is
present. A ftcr the whole of the barium has been precipitated by an excess of
sulphuric acid, the supernalant liquid is shown to be free from lime by the noa.aclion of carbonate of soda. Lime may be separated by the process of Dr. Wolcott 0 ibbs, which consists in adding to the so luti on of the chloride a. sma ll portion of the solution of hydrate of baryta, and then passing through it a current
of carbonic acid, when the whole of the lime will be thrown down ns a carbonate. ( Wurtz, N. Y. Journ. of Pharm., i. 164.) If stro ntin be present, an
alcoholic solut ion of the salt will burn with a red flame. Like all the soluble salts
of barium it is poisonous. It consists of one eq . of chlorine 35·5, one of bariiun
68 ·7, and two of water 18= 122 ·2. It is used in medicine only in so lution . Tba
ollicinal solution, Liquor Barii Cbloridi, is treated of among tile LlQUORES, or

Solttlions.

OJJ: Prep. Liquor B•rii Cbloridi U. S.
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BEBERIA.
Preparalio1i of Bebeeria.
BEBERI1"E SULPIIAS. Br. Su/p/1ate

~f

B ebeeria.

0
•rake of Bebeeru Bark [~ectandra, C. S.J, in coarse powder, one pound
[avoirdupois] i 8ulphuri~ Acid half a jluidou1lce; Slaked Lime three-quarters
of an ow1ct•1 or a xuffic1ency; Hectified Spirit si:rleen_fluidollnCet!i, or a suffi·
ciency; Solution of Ammonia, Dilute Sulphuric Acid, Distilled Water, eac h, a
sufficiency; Water 01w gallon [Imperial mensure]. Add the Sulphuric Acid to
the Water ; pour upon the Bark enough of thi s mixture to moi 'ite n it thoroughly;
let it marerate for twenty-four hours; place it in a. percolator, and pass through
it the remainder of the acidulated water. Conc entrate th e acid liqu or to the bulk
of one pint, coo l, nnd add gradually the Lime in the form of milk of lim e, agi·
tatiug well, and taking cnre that the fluid still retains a di stiuct acid reaction .
Let it rest for two hours; filter through calico; wash the prcdp itate with a
little cold Distilled \\'nter, and ndd to the filtrale Solutiou of Ammonia unti l
the fluid has a faint ammoniacul odour. Collect the precipitate on a cloth,
wnsb it twice with ten ounces of cold water, sqn eeze it gently with the hnnd,
and dry it on th e vapour bath. Puh el'ize the dry precipitate, put it into a flask
with six ounces of the Rectified Spirit, boil, let it rest for a. few minutes, and
pour oft' the spi rit. 'l'reat the un dissoh ed portion in a similar mnnn er with fresh
Spirit until it is exhausted. Unite the s1>i ritu ous so luti ons, add to them four
ounces of Distilled Water, and di:;til so as to recover the greater part of the
spirit. 'l'o the residue of the distillation add by dCgrees, and with constant stirring, Dilute Sulphuric Acid till the Haid has a slight acid reaction. .Evaporate
the whole to complete dryness on the water-bath, pulverize the dry product,
pour on it grndually one pint [Imp. meas.] of cold Distilled W ater, stir ring diligently, filter through paper, evaporate the filtrnte to the com~istence of syrup,
spread it in thin laye rs on flat porcelain or glass plates, and dry it at a beat not
exceeding 140°. Prese rve it in sto ppered bottles." Br.
This is a new officinnl of th e British Pharmaco pceia, scarcely deserving the
prominence thus given to it from anything yet known of its powers, especiall y
when it is considered how unspa.ringly not a few of the older remed ies, still
thought by many practitioners to be etlicacious, have been swept out of the offi.
cinal catalog ue.
In the above process the bark is exhausted by water ncidulated with sulphuric
acid; lime is added to se parate various inert matters, still leaving the acid in
excess, as otherwise it might precipitate th e bebeeria itself; the filtered liquor
is treated with ammonia which throws down the bebeeria i the precipitate is
exhausted by alcohol which dissolves the alkaloid i and the sol ution, having
been concentrated, is treated with sulphuri c acid so as to form the sulphate,
which is obtained by evaporation to dryness. It -is obvious that the salt of be·
beeria thus ol.ltained must be very impure, and among other substances probably
contains a portion of s ip eeria., another alkaloid of the bark. Jt is in dark·brown
tran sl ucent scales, yellow when reduced to powder, of a. strongly bitter tnste, and
soluble in water and alcohol. Accordiug to the Br. Pharmacopc:cia, "its watery
solution gives with caustic soda a yellowish-wh ite precipitate, which is dissolved
by agitating the mixture with twice its volume of ether; and the ethereal solution, separated by a pipette, and evaporated, leaves a yellow tran slucent residue,
entirely solub le in diluted acids." Jf the whole of the precipitate produced is
di!isolved by ether, it cunnot contain sipeeria.1 wh ich is insoluble in that menstru um. 'l'he officinnl tests given are that it is uentirely destructible by bent,"
and that" water forms with it a clea r brown solution."
Sulphate of bebceria is a tonic, supposed to possess antiperiodic powers, and
1
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bas bee n gi•cn in interm ittent fever and other periodical di seases. Th e close is
from two to live grnins. (See Nectandra, in Part I.)
W.
BIS:\IUTIIU~I.

Prepamtion s of Bismuth.
BrS~IU'l'fTI

SUBCARBO:-<AS. U.8 Subrarbonate of B ism11tl1 .

' ' T a.kc of 13i ~mut h , in pieces, ln·o troyo11nces: Nitric Acid eiuhl froymmces
and a holf; Wat er of Ammonia fie"1 Jluidounce:s ; Carhonat~ of Soda. ten
troyowH'l'S; Disti lled Wat er a .•wfficienl q1111nfity. ".'\lix four troyounccs and a.
half of the Nitric Acid with fonr lluidoun ccs of Di ~ tilled Water in a capacious
glass vessel, and, hnving added the Bi ~ muth , se t th e whole aside for twenty-four
hours. Dilute the resulting solntion with ten fluidounres of Di .;:;tillcd Water, stir
it thoronghly , and , nfler twenty-four hours, filt er through paper. 'l'11 t he filtered
liquid , pre vi ously diluted wit h four pints of D istilled Water , slow ly add the
\Vater of A mrnonia , with constant st irring. Tran!'fcr the whole to a strniner,
and, a ftf'r th e precipitate hns bee n drained, wash it with two pints of Distilled
' Vnter, drain it agaiu, and press out as much of the liquid as possible. 'rhen
place th e precipitate iu a proper vessel, add the remai nd er of the ~ itrie Acid,
and heat nearly to the boiling point. 1irl1 en the so lutio n has hcrome cold, slowly
ndd to it Di!-\tilled Water, with constant stirring , until the further addition of
thi s li qu id bt•f!ins to produce a perma nent milkin ess. Th en set the so lution
aside, nnd, nt the end of twenty-four hours, filter through pa per.
"J>issolve th e C11rbonate of Soda in tw enty flui do un ces of D ii'itilled Water,
with the nid of heat, and filter the i-o lnti ou through paper. 'r o this, when cokl,
slowly add the soluti on of ni t rate of bismuth, with constant stir ring. Transfer
the wh ole to a strnin er, ancl 1 al'ter the preci pit ate has been drained, wash it with
Distill ed W ate r until the washings pass tasteless. Lastly, pres" the preci pitate
so as to fr ee it as far as po ssible fr om water, dl'y it on bibulous pnper with a.
gentle heat, anti rub it into powd er. " U.S.
Thi s preparation wa s fir1't made offi cinal in the existing edition of the U.S.
Pharmaco preia. As metallic bi sm uth generally contains ar ~e ni c, it i"i ve ry im·
portant to prov id e t hat t his sho uld be left behind, in the processes for mnking its
medi cinal preprmitions. It is on this accouIH. that the prese nt formula is so ela·
borate. The bismuth is first di ssohed iii nitric acid, a portion of wh ic h oxidizes
t he metal , with the evolution of nitro us vapours, whil e another portion combines
with the oxide produced to form ni trate of bi smuth. At the same time the
arse ni c is also ox idized at the expense of the nitric acid, and unite s with a por·
tion of th e oxirlized metal so as to generate the arseniate of bi smnth. Both of
these salts, therefore, are contained in th e solnti on, which is very co nce ntrated.
B oth ha.vc the properly, when their solu t io11 is diluted with wo.ter, to se parate
into two salts, o ne au in so luble suhsn.lt ·which is deposited, and th e othe r a so luble
sopersa\t which is held in solution. But th e arseniate is more disposed to the
chan ge than the nitrate, and requires for th e purp o~e a. sma ll er amount of water
of dilu tion. ll ence, the first direct ion, after th e metal has been di:;;:;olvcd, is to
acld a. moderate quantity of distilled water, in : o uffi cient to cause the decomposition of the nitrate. From this diluted solutio n t he in soluble subarseoiate is slowly
deposited, so a s, in th e course of twenty-four hours, to free it alm ost if not en tiMly from the poiso nous metal. Thi s is se parated by filtration, and the solution
is now diluted with a much larger quantity of disti lled water, which causes a co·
pious deposition of subnitrate of bismuth. But, in order not to wnste t he super·
nitrate tcmai ning in so lution, th is is decomposed Uy ammonia., which takes most
of the nitri c acid, and precipitates the bismuth combined with the remainder in
the form of subn itrate. The whole of the preripita.ted subnitrJltc, thus freed from
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arsenic, is red'i ssolved in nitric acid, and the solution o( the nitrate now obtained,
being diluted with just so much water as to produce a co mmencing precipitation
of subnitrate, is freed by filtering from the sma ll quantity formed, and slowly
added to a solution of carbonate of soda. An intercha nge of principl es takes
place; nitrate of soda and carbonate of bismuth are formed, the former of which
remain s in solution, and the latter is deposited. 'l'his part of the process tends
still further to get rid of the arsenic; for if any of the arsenic acid or arsenia.te
of bismuth exist in the sol uti on, the poisonous acid would combine with the soda,
and thus forming a soluble salt, would be retained by the water. Notl.:iing now
remains but to wash, dry, and powder the precipitate
Subcarbonate of bismuth may also be obtained free from arsenic by first puri fying the bismuth, then dissolving it in three times its weight of nitric acid, evapornting the so lution to two-thirds, adding it drop by drop to a solution of carbonate of soda, and carefully washing the precipitate. ':J1he bismnth may be freed
from arsenic by two successive fusions with ten times its weight of nitre, Clr, ns
recommended by M. St. Pierre, by adding to it from 2·5 to 5 per cent. of zinc,
and strongly heating the mixture for an hour in a. crucible, with a piece of char·
coal to prevent the oxidation or the zinc. Both the arsenic nncl zinc nre driven
\V.
off. (Chem. News, Jnn. 16, 1861.)
Properties. Subcnrbonate of bismuth is a white or yellowish-white powder1
without odour or taste, and insoluble in water, whether pure or impregnated with
carbonic acid. (Berzelius.) Its sp. gr. is about 4. It ctTerve~ces with ncids, and,
when exposed to heat, loses 9·5 per cent. of its weight (U.S.), iu consequence
of the escape of carbonic acid, and is con'ferted into the anhydrous teroxide, of
a light-y ellow colour. " 'hen mixed with ~n lphuri c acid 1 and subjected to )larsb's
test, it should yield no arsenic, or merely a. trace. Its formula is Bi03,C0 2 .
Jfedfral Prope1·ties and Uses. This salt was brought into notice hy M. Han.
non , of Brussels, who recommends it as a substit ute for the snbnitmte. Ile
con siders it to act for the first few days of its employmen t as a sedative, and
afterwards as a tonic. Like the subn itrate it is applicable to the treatment of
gastralgia follow in g the phlegmnsias of the digestive organs, and attended with
a red ton_!:;"ue, laborious digestion, acid eructation s, nnd spns modi c vomitings
He concci,·cs it, however, to have many advantages over the sub nitrate, among
which are its more ready tolerance by the stomac h, its g reater solubility in the
gastric juice, its power to neutralize excess of acid in the stomac h, and the want
of any tendency to constipate. The dose is from 15 to 45 gm.ins, given three
times a clny just before meals, and gradually increased. It may be taken in a
B.
little water. (Ann. de Thfrap., 1857, p. 214-.)

BIS~JUTIJI SUBN!TRAS. U.S. Bm1urnuM ALDU>!. Br .. Subnitrate
of Bismuth. White Bismuth.
"'l'nke of B)smuth, in pieces, two troyourwes; Nitric Acid, Carbonate of
Soda, each, fen l,.oyounces; Water of Ammonia six fluidounct•s : Distilled
Water a s11J!h·ient quantity. l\lix four troyounccs and a half of the 1'.itric Acid
with four fluidounces of Distilled water, in a capacious glass vessel, and, having
added tbe Bismuth, set the whole aside fo r twenty-four hours. Dilute the resulting solu tion with ten fluidounces of Dislilled Water, stir it thoroughly, and,
at the end of twenty-four hour~, tilter through paper.
"Dissoh·e the Carbonate of Soda. in twenty f:luidounces of Distilled Water
with the aid of heat, and filter the solution thro u ~h paper. To this, when cold,
slowly add the so lution of nitrate of bismuth, with constant sti rrin g. Transfer
the wh ole to a strai ner, and, after the precipitate has been drained, wa.sh it with
Di sti lled \\' ater until the washings pass tasteless, and drain again tl.S completely
as possi~le. Th en pince the moi st precipitate in a capacious vessel, grudually
add the remainder or the Nitric Acid, and heat nearly to the boiling point.
65
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When the solution has become cold, slowly add lo it Distilled Waler, with constant stirring, until the further addition of this liquid bt'gins lo produce ·a permanent milkiness. Then set the solution aside, and, a.t the cud of twenty-four
hours, filter throug-h paper. To the filtered liquid, previously diluted with four
pints of Distilled Water, slowly add the Water of Ammonia, with constant stirring. Transfer the whole to a strainer, and, after the precipitate has been
drained, wash it with two pints of Distilled Water, drain it again, and press out
as much of the liquid as possible. Lastly, dry it upon bibulous paper with a
gentle beat, and rub it into powder." a. S.
"Take of Bismuth, in coarse powder, ltt'O ounces [avoirdupois]; Nitric
Acid two fluidounces and a half [Imperial measure]i Distilled Water one
gallon [Imp. meas.]. Dilute the Nitric Acid with three [fiuid]ounces of the
\\'atcr, and add the Bismuth in successive portions. 'Yben effervescence has
ceased, apply for ten minutes a heat approaching that of ebnllition, and decant
the solution from any particles of metal which may remain undissolved. Ernporate the solution till it is reduced to two fluidounces, and pour it into half a
gallon of the Water. When the precipitate which forms has subsided, decant
the supernatant liquid, and agitate the sediment with the remainder of the Water.
After two hours, again decant, and, having placed the product on a 61ter, dry
it at a temperature of 212°.'1 Br.
The U.S. process is new, the British that of the late Dublin Pharmacopreia.
The alterations from the old process, in the former, were based upon the wish to
get rid of any arsenic that might be present in the bismuth used. This is accomplished by 6rst preparing the carbonate, hy adding the nitric acid solntion of bismuth to n. solution of carbonate of soda in excess, whereby most of the arsenic is
retained in the solution probably as arsenia.te of soda, while the insoluble carbonate is precipitated. This is dissolved, with the aid of heat, in nitric acid, so as
to make a very concentrated solution of the nitrate, to which, when cold, just so
much water is added as to begin to produce a permanent turbidness. The object
of this is to allow auy arsenic that may be still present to be deposited, which
happens for reasons stated in explaining the process for procuring the subcnrbonate. (See page 1024-.) The deposited matter having been precipitated, only
the pnrc nitrate remains in solution, which is mo.de to yie ld the subnitrate by
large dilution with water, a.nd still more completely by the addition of ammonia.
1n the British formula, the old method is pur::med of simply dissol\'ing the
bismuth in nitric ncicl somewhat diluted, concentrating tllC solution, and precipitating by adding it to a large quantity of water. When bismuth is added to
di lu te nitric acid, red fumes are copiously given oil', and t.he metal, oxidized by
the decomposition of part of the nitric acid, is d issolved by the remainder so as
to form a solution of the ternitrate or teroxide of bismuth. It is unnecessary to
have the metal in powder; as it dissolves with great facility when added to the
acid in fragments. When the solution is completed, the liquor s!10uld be added
to the water, nnd not the water to the solution. Immediately on the contact of
the solution with the water, four eqs. of the ternitrate nre resolved into three
eqs. of mononitrate of bismuth (subnitrate) which precipitates, aucl one eq. of
tbe 9·nitrn.te wbich remains in solution. 4(Bi0 3 ,3N0 5 )=3(.Bi0,,NO~) and B105,
9NO~. ln order to have a smooth light powder, which is most esteemed, the
precipitate should be well washed to remove every trace of free nitric acid, nnd
dried as speedily as possible. In the use of this formula it is taken for granted
tbat the bismuth bas been ascertained to be free from arsenic; and, if it prove
upon the application of Marsh's test to be otherwise, means should certaiuly be
employed to purify before using it. Measures for this purpose have been mentioned under subcarbonate of bismuth. Should the subnitrate or subcarbonnte be
ascertained to contain arsenic, it ma.y, as suggested by Dr. llerapnth, be purified
by boiling it with solution of caustic soda or potassa, twice successively, then tbor-
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oaghly washing the residae, which will be yellow oxide or bismuth, dissolving it
a~ain in nitric acid, and precipitating by water a.s before. (Chem.. News, Feb. 14,
1863, p. 77.) Io the washing of subn itrat.e of bismuth, the salt is asserted to lose
a portion of its nitric acid; and the change may be considerable, if tbe wash in<?
be persevered with so long as the liquid comes away in any degree acidulous.
It has been nscerta.ined by Julius LOwe that this effect may be a.voided by washing with a very dilute solution of nitra.t.e of ammonia, containing one part in 500
parts of waler. (Chem. Gaz., March 15, 1859, p. 119.)
Properties. Subnitrat.e of bismuth is a heavy powder, of o. pure-white colour, a faintly sour smell and taste, and the property of reddening moistened
litmus paper. It is slightly soluble in water, and readily so in the strong
acids, from which it is precipitated by water. 'l'he fixed alkalies dissolve it
sparingly, and ammonia more readily. It is darkened by hydrosulphuric acid
gas, but not by exposure to light, unless it contains a little silver, or is subjected
to the influence of organic matter. If it disso lves in nitric acid without effervescence, it co ntains no carbonate, and, if the nitric solution is not precipitated
by dilute sulphuric acid, it is free from lead. It sometimes contains arsen ic,
which may be detected by acting on it with pure sulphuric acid, evaporating to
dryness, dissolving in hot distilled water, and testing lj, part or the solution hy
Marsh's apparatus. By this method ~L Lassaigne detected one-sixth or l per
cent. of arsenic in a sam ple of subnitrate sold in Paris. 'l'be same chemist has
found as much as 27 per cent. of chloride of bismuth in this preparation, when
obtained by 1necipitating, with water, a. solution of bismuth in a mixtnre of nitric
and muriatic acids. The same impurity is introduced, to a small extent, by nsing
common Wil.ter containing chlorides; and subsulpbate or bism uth renders the
preparation impure, when the water used contains su lph ate or lime. ( Journ. de
Ghi1a. Med., .i\Cai, 1855, p. 276.) These facts show the necess ity of using distilled water. As regards the origin of the chlorine so metimes existing in commercial sub ni trate of bismuth, it is asserted by Mr. R. C. Tichborne to be a common
practice with the manufacturer, in order to save the bismuth existing in the
mother- liquor, after the deposition of the subnitrate, to precipitate it with ch loride
of sodium, thu s obtaining n.n inso luble oxychloride of bismuth, which is then
added to the previous product. (Pharm. Journ., Feb. 1860, p. 413.) 'fhe ne'v
metal thallium is said to be present in most specimens of the pharmaceutical preparations of bismuth. For the modes of detecti ng and separating it, the reader
is refe1·red to the Chemical News (March 7, 1863, p. 109). Subnitrate of bismuth
was called, by the ear li er che mi sts, magistery of bismuth. It consists of one eq.
of nitri c acid f\4, one of teroxide of bism uth 237, and one of wa.ter ~=300.
When heated to redne ss it :oses 20 per cent. of its weight. U. S.
Jllrdical Properties. Suboitrate of bismuth is antispasmodic, absorbent, and
slightly sedative and a.stringent. When its use is too long continued it produces
scorbutic sy mptom s, a proof that it is absorbed. It was first used as n. medic ine
by Dr. Odier, of Geneva. It is priucipally employed in painful affections of the
stoma.ch, such as card ial g ia, pyrosis, and gastrodynia, in spas mod ic diseases,
and in dysentery and diarrbrea. R aye r emp loyed it with advantage in the <liar·
rhrea. of ph thisis and typhus, and Aran recommended it in the obstinate form
of the complaint which sometimes follows typhoid fever. It has been used also
in dysentery. 1\.L Monn eret pn.rticula.rly iusists upon th e remarkabl e efficacy of
th e medicine, given in ve ry large doses, in chronic gastro-intestinal affections,
attended with din.rrhcea.; a plan of treatment which bas been followed by several
practitioners with advantage. M. 'L'rousseat1 has successful ly employed subnitratc
of bismuth in the cliarrhrea or ch ildren in the form of enema, in the dose of two
scruples, mixed with thick flax seed tea.. M. Monneret uses it thus in much lnrge1·
doses. He tbiuks that in diarrhooa its action is entirely local ; but th is view i8
combated by Dr. Lussa nna, who believes that a pnrt of the medicin e enters tho
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circnlntion, though it never passes into the urine. Its use ulwnyR blackens the
stools. The dose or suboitrate of bismuth, usually prescribed, is five grain~,
gradually increased to fifteen, twice or thrice a day, given in pill, or mixed wilh
sweetened water. Upon the plan of ln.rge doses, recommended b~· ..)I. .\l orrn<>ret.
from half an ounce to an ounce is givea daily, ia divided doses, in the di:mhrea.
of adults; from half a drachm to a. drachm in that of infants; and from a drnchm
to two drachms in painful affections of the stomach. In these large do~cs the
medicine is said to be perfectly safe; and yet Orfila mention s, as rcsnlting from
an overdose, gastric distress, nausea, vomiting, diarrhrea or constipat ion , colic,
heat in the breast, slight rigors, vertigo, and drowsiness. 1'hese effects are to
he combated by mucilaginous drinks, enemata, and emollient fomentations, and,
in case of inflammation, by bleeding, both general and local. The contradictory
statements as to the safety of the preparation can be explained on ly on the sup·
position that it is sometimes rendered poisonous by the presence of arsenic,
chloride of bismuth, or free nitric acid i and n strong motive is thus furnished
to the apothecary to prepare the medicine with the greatest ca.re.
M. illonncrct recommends the external use of subnitrate of bismnth as a dry·
ing application. Jn the treatment of ulcers, especinlly scrofu lous ones, provided
no risk woul<l be incnrred by stopping the discharge, he sprinkles the powder
over the whole ul cerated surface. M. E. Caby has used it as a topical n.pplica·
tioo in lcucorrbcea, gonorrhcea., and gleet. ·when used in leucorrhcea, the entire
surface of the vagina is dusted with the powder. The injection for gonorrhcea
or gleet is made by mixing with water as much of the subnitrate as can be con·
ve11ieotly suspended. 'l'hree parts of the salt to twenty of water have been recommended. A portion of the mixture is injected thrice daily, and, each time,
retaioed five minutes. 'rt1e external use of subnitrate of bismuth is attended
with no pa.in. (Ranking's Abstract, xx. 188.)*
B.
*Citrate of Bismuth and Ammonia. Liquor BUmulhi. Though the insolubility of the offici·
nal prep:1ra1ionsof bismuth is probably one of the cnusesoftheir efficiency in certain dis·
eases of lhc n\iment:iry mucous membrane, enabling them by deposition on the surface to
protect it :igainst irritation from the contents of th e stomach nnd bowels, yet. a soluble
formofthemetnlhnsbecn sought for,inthehopethatitmight,iu this condition, operate
on the system in snmllcr doses, nnd with greater certainty and efficiency. This want has
been to some extent supplied by a secret prepnmtion, mride rind sold by i\lr. Scl1acht,of
Clifton, Euglnnd, which, under the name of /Aguor Bismull1i, has, for llie Inst five or six
years, been use(! to 11: considcrnhle extent in _Grent Britriin. Mr. Ch. R. C. 'l'ichborn_c, h~v·
inganalyzedllrnliqu1d,and found ittoconta1noxideofbismuth.1unmonia.,nnclcitr1cnc1cl,
nnnounced the discovery at a meeting of the Pbn.rmaceutica\ Society, when Mr. Schacht,
being present, acknowledged the correctness of the annlysis.stating,n.t the same time, that
he hinl never nrndeaseerctofthecompositionofbis solution to mcdicn.l 1iractitioners,n11d
thfl.L n flui(lrnchm of his liquid contnined one grain of the teroxide. (Pliarm. Journ., Jrin.
1864, p. 301.) A formula for the preparation was g iven by )(r. Tichborne, which, howenr,
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desired qualitie~. and a formula. for which he has published in the Americnn Jo11rnol of
Pharmacy for January. 18H5. lie first prepares a citrate of bUmuth by dissolving a troy-
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disagreeable taste, very soluble m water, but. not. deliquescent, and of nu ncid rencuon .
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CADMIUM.
Preparation of Cadmium.
CADMII SULPIIAS. U.S. Sulphate of Cadmium.
"Take of Cadmium, in small pieces, a troyozmce,· Nitric Acid two troyounces,
Carbonate of Soda. three lroyounces; Sulphuric Acid four hundred and twenty
grain::s; Distilled Water a sufficient quantity. Tot.he Cadmium and two Huidounces of Distill ed Water, introduced into a glass ·vessel, add by degrees tbe
Nitric Acid, and, when the action slackens, apply a gentle heat until the metal
is disso\\'ed. Filter the solutiou, and, having dissolved the Carbonate of Soda.
in six tluidouuccs of Di stilled Water, mix the solutions thoroughly. Wash the
precipitate obtnined unti l the water pn.sses tasteless, and d issolve it in the Sulphuric Acid, di luted with four fluidounces of Distilled Water. rrhen evaporate
the solution to one-third, and set it aside to c rystallize. Lastly 1 dry the crystals
on bibulous paper." U.S.
A nitrate of cadmium is first formed, in conscquenec of the greater facility
with which nitric acid acts upon tbat metal than sulphuric acid. rl'hc cadm ium
is oxidized at the expense of a part of the ac id, with the production of hyponitric acid fumes, nod the resulting oxide unites with the undecomposed part of
the acid to form the nitro.te. 'l'his is then decomposed in solution by carboaatc
of soda., with a. mutual interchange of principles; the nitric acid of the nit.rat(,
of cadmium to.king the soda of the carbonate, and forming nitrate of soda which
is retained in sol ution , while the carbonic acid and oxide of cadrnium combine
to produce the insolubl e cnrbonate of that metal, which is deposited . 'l'his,
hiwing been washed, is treated with dilute sulphuric acid, by which the carbonic
acid is expelled, aucl the sulphate of cadmium generated in solution, from which
it is obtained by concentration and crystallization.
Properties. Sulphate of cadmium crystallizes in oblique prisms with rhomboidal bases, which are transparent and colourless, and said to resem ble those of
sulphate of zinc. They have an astringent, slightly acidulous, and austere taste,
effloresce on exposure to the air, and are very soluble in water. The so lution,
even though acidulated, gives with hydrosulphuric acid a. yellow precipitate, becom ing orange-yellow, of sulphuret of cadmium, which is dissolved Uy strong
muriatic acid, but is insoluble in solutions of potassa or ammouia, and is thus
read ily distinguished from the sulphuret of arsenic. With hydrosulpha.te of ammonia it gives a yellow precipitate insoluble in au excess of the hyclrosulpbate .
..Ammonia produces a white precipitate, soluble in an excess of the precipitant i
carbonate of ammonia a whit e one insoluble in an excess; ferrocynnide of potassium a white precipitate not dissolved by muriatic acid; and the fcrridcyanide a.
brownish -yellow one soluble in a large excess of that acid. (Brande W Taylor.)
By these tests sulphate of cadmium is distin guished as a salt of that metal. AJ
a sulphate it is kuown by yielding a precipitate with chloride of barium not.

:~;.mo:: :;~:?i~!n~; ~t·n~~r~l~~\;tc~~rce~~~dl~~;,n:~tho!
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formula. is Bi0 3 .Nll 4 0,CnH~0 11 5 1l0.
There is no occnsion for a permanent.. solution of this salt, as it mfly at nny time be di1111olved when wan1ed for use. But, as it is in the liquid form thatithnsobtained it8f)l'e8ent
0
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t ralize the solution with water of ammoui3., and add iwo fl11ido11ncr1 of alcoliol. Tlie soluiion of the sa\ t wiLhout ndtliLion is liabletosponrnncous decompositio n; but, in theopiuion
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soluble in nitric acid. Zinc precipitates cadmium in the meta.Ilic state from the
solution. Cadmium suspended in a solution of sulphate of copper precipitates
that metal, leaving sulphate of cadmium in solution i and this has been proposed
as a method of obtaining the salt. 1'he formula of su lphate of cadmium as com·
manly given is Cd0,S0 3 +4HO; but, according to .M. de llauer, it is said to
have eight eqs. of water for every three of the salt, and its rormula is 3(Cd0,

SO,)+ 8Fl0. (Chem. News, Nov. 29, 1862, p. 268.)
W.
Aiedical Uses. Sulphate of cadmium is said to resemble sulphate of zinc as an
astringent and emetic. Besides these properlies, it possesses, according to .)f.
Grimaud, valuable powers as a remedy in syphilis, rheumatism, and gout. As
yet it has been used almost exclusively as an astringent and stimulating remedy
in di seases of the eyes. fo speck8 and opacities of the cornea, it has been em ployed successfully by both American and European surgeons. It is used eilher
in solution, in the proportion of from half a grain to four grains to the fluidounce of di stilled water, or in the form of ointment, made by mixing two grains
with four scruples of fresh lard. M. Fronmiiller has employed it, with excellent
r esu lts, in spec ks of the cornea., dissolved in rose -water in the proportion of three
grains to two fluidounces, \:onjoined with from half a fluidrachm to a fluidrachm
and a. half of wine of opium. We have bad no experience with sulphate of cad mium as an internal remedy, and can give no authoritative state ment ns to the
proper dose. Nor does this appear to have been well determined; for, while on
the one hand we arc told that it is ten times as strong as sulphate of zinc, on the
other it is said to be used for the same purposes and in the same doses as that
salt. (Boachardat, .Ihm. de TMrap., 1857, p. 231.)
B.

CALX.
Preparations of lime.
The liquid preparations of lime, Li'quor Calcis nod Liquor Calcii Ohloridi,
have, in conformity with the present edition of the U.S. Pbarmacopreia, beeo
transferred to the Solutions. (See Liquores.)

CA.LOIS CARBONAS PR.iECIPITATA. U.S., Br.

Precipitated

Carbonate of Lime.
"Take of Solution of Chloride of Calcium flue pints and a half; Carbonate
of Soda seuenty.two troyounces; Distilled Water a sufficient quantity. DisRolve t.he Carbonate of Soda in six pints of Distilled Water. H eat this solution
and the Solution of Chloride of Calcium, separately, tot.be boiling point, and
mix them. After the precipitate bas subsided, separate it from the supernatant
liquid by decanta.tion, and wash it with boiling Distilled Water until t.he washin gs cease to be affected by n solution of nitrate of si lver. Lastly, dry the precipitate on bibulous papcr.' 1
S.
" Take of C hl oride of Calcium flue ounces [avoirdupois]; Carbonate of Soda
thirtee1t ounce."J [av oird.J; Boiling Distilled Water a snfficiency. Dissolve the
Chloride of Calcium and the Carbonate of Soda each in two pints [Imperi<ll measure] of the \Yater; mix the two Solutions; and allow the precipirnte to subside.
Collect this on a. calico filter, wash it with boiling Distilled \Yater, until the
washings cease to g ive a precipitate with nitrate of silver, and dry the product
at the temperature of 212°. 11 Br.
'l'besc processes do not essentially differ. In each a mutual interchange. of
principles takes place, resulting in the production of chloride of sodium wb1_ch
rcmaiu s in solution, and carbonate of lim e which is deposited. Any pecoli~r
advantage of the preparation must depend on the minute division of it~ part!·
clcs. Acco rding to Dr. Bridges, this effect is best obt.nined by em~loymg the
solutious at the boiling temperature, a precaution which is observed rn l.otb the
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prese11t officinal processes. (Arner. Journ. of Pharrn., xvi. 163.) When properly made, it is a rnry pure carbonate of lime, in the form of a 6ne white powder, free from grittiness, insoluble in water, but wholly soluble in dilute muriatic ocid with copious cffen·cscence. These properties serve to distinguish it
from sulphate of lime, with which it is sometimes adulterated, and which bas
even been sold for it. It is known to be a salt of lime by giving a copious white
precipitate with oxalate of ammonia, when this is added to its solution io muriatic acid, previously neutralized by ammonia. It is dissolved by nitric acid, giving a clear solution, which if perfectly neutral, and boiled to drive olf carbonic
acid, gives no precipitate with sacchara.ted solution of lime in excess, or with
11itra1e of silver, showing the absence of phosphates and chlorides. Its formula
is CaO,CO~, and equivalent number 50. For ordinary use, it probably has no such
superiont.y over prepared chalk us to counterbalance its greater expensiv eness.
lt ii; preferred by some to chalk in the preparation of tooth· powders. Jt is frequently sold in the shops under the name of creta prrecipitata. '!'he dose is from
10 to 40 gm.ins or more.
W.

GALCIS HYDRA S.Br. Slaked Lime.
'''l'uke of Lime, recently burned, two pounds [avoirdupois]; Distilled Water

one pint [Imperial measure]. Place tbe Lime iu a metal pot, pour the Water
upon it, and when vapour ceases to be disengaged cover the pot with its lid,
and set it aside to cool. 'When its temperature has fallen to that of the atmosphere, remove its contents, pnss the powder through an iron-wire s ieve, and put
it into a wide· mouthed bottle, which should be accurate ly closed with a wellfitted cork. Staked Lime should be recently prepared . " Br.
'l'he U.S . Pharmacopreia bas no separate formula for this preparation, but
directs it to be made when at any time it may be wanted. Jn the process of sink·
ing, water combines with lime to forrn a solid hydrate, with the evolution of much
beat and the escape of white vapours, which consist of steam holding particles
of lime in suspension. By union with water the lime acquires n whiter colour,
e.ud if previously in masses, becomes much softer1 swelling up, an<l breaking into
a coarse soft powder or friaLle Jumps. ·when perfectly dry, it consists of one cq.
of each of its con1;titueut5, with the formula CaO, UO. F'or the properties of
lime the reader is referred to the head of Calx, in Part I. Ilydrate of lime is
usNI exc lu siv<:ly as a. pharmaceutical agent.
Plwrm. U.<;~S. 1n preparing hither, Br.,· A.tropia, Br.; Beberire S ulphns, Br.;
Clilorofonnnm, Br.,' Liquor .Amwonire Fortior, Br.; Liquor Potassre,B1'. 1• Liquor
Sodre, Hr.; Potassre Chloras, Hr.; l'otassre Sulphas,Br.; Santoninum, Br.
O.D'. Prep. Liquor Calcis, Br.i Liquor Calcis Saccharntus, Br.
W.

CALCI S l'IIOSPilAS PR.iECIPITA'l'A. U. S., Br.
Pltusp!tate uf Lime.

Precipitated

"'l'ake of Bone, calcined to whiteness, and in fine powder, four troyounces;
.Muriatic Acid eight troyounce:;: \Yater of ..Ammonia tu;eluejluidounces, or a
su.ffirient quantity; Distilled Water a suffit ient q1ta11lity. Mncernte the llone
with the Acid, diluted with a pint of Distilled Water, until it is dissolved, and
filler the solutiou. Add another pint of Distilled Water, and then, gradually,
Water uf Ammonia until the liquid acquires an alkaline reaction. Mix lhe pre cipitate obtained, while yet in the state of magma, with twice its bulk of boiling
lJbtilled Water, and pour the whule upon a strainer. Wash the precipitate with
boiling Distilled Water until the was hings cease to be affected by a. solution of
nitrate of silver, ncidulated with nitric acid. Lastly, dry the precipitate with a.
g~ntle Jrnat." U.S.
H Take of Bone Ash.four ow1ces [avoirdupois]; Ilydrocbloric Acid sixjluidouuce~; nistillccl Water two pints [Imperial measure]; So lution of .Ammonia
twdvi:: fiuidounceH, or a sufficiency. Digest the Bone .A.sh iu the llydroclaloric
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Acid, diluted with o. pint of Waler, until it is dissolved. Filler the solution, if
necessary; add the remainder of the Water, and afterwards th e solution of Ammonia, until the mixture acquires au alkaline reaction; and, having collected the
precipitate on a calico filter, wash it with boiling Distilled Water as lonJ! ns th~
liquid which passes through occasions a precipitate, when dropped into tht solution of nitrate of silver acid ulated with nitric acid. Dry the washed product at
a. temperature not exceeding 212°." Br.
Thi s preparation, whatever opinion may be entertained of its real powers, has
been very properly in troduced into the U. S. Pharmacopooia, as it is considerably used, and is by some much esteemed.
The muriatic acid dissolves tbe pho sphate of lim e or the bones, nnd lets it fall,
on the addition of ammonia, in a slate of minute division. Th e ablution is intended to free it from adhering muriate of nmmonin. The sa lt thus obtained is,
for the sake of distinction, called bone pho...,phate of lime. It is a white powder,
without taste or smell, insoluble in water, but Yery soluble in nitric, mnriatic,
and acetic acids, from which it is precipitated unchanged by ammonia. By an
intense heat it is fused, but is not otherwise changed. H consists, according to
Mit scberlich, of one equivalent of phosphoric acid and three of lime.
'l'he chemicril characteristics of bone phosphate of lime, besides those mentioned, arc that with its so lution in dilute nitric acid, oxalate of ammonia produces a. white precipitate of oxalate of lime, and i:tcctale of lend a white precipitate or phosphate of lead; and, if the nitric solution be neutralized as far
as possible without causing a permanent precipitate of phosphate of lime, ammoniacnl nitrate of s il ver throws down from it a lemon-yellow precipitate of
pho sphate of silver. ( Christison's Dispemwtory.)
.Medical Uses. Jn the form of burnt hartshorn, phosphate or lim e formerly
enjoyed a brief popularity in the treatment of" rickets and rn olli ties os.:.ium, in
which its use see med to be indicated upon obv ious chemical grounds. Jt has
rcce nlly been ngain brought into notice in consequence of the suggestion by
Benecke (Lond(Jn Lancet, July, 185 1), that, as it is essential in animals as well
as plants to the formation of cell s, it might be found useful in certain patbological states of the SJ'stem cha racterized by defective nutriti on, such ns the scrofulou s affections. Upon considerations of this kind, the late Dr. W. Stone, of
New Orleaus, was induc ed to employ it in cases of scrofu lou s ulceration, phthisis,
&c., and with considerable supposed advantage. (See St. L ouis Jllrd. and Surg.
Journ., x. 38.) Subsequently, it has been used Uy other practitioners, and, in
counection with other phosphates, as those of iron , soda, and potassa 1 has acquired no littl e reputation in different forms of scrofuln. and phthisis. When,
howeve r, it is cons idered that, in ordinary food, there is more of the phosphates
than the system bas need of, so that th ey are constantly escaping with the stOols;
and tl.Jat in those very diso rders in which they a.re supposed to be indicated they
are not unfreq uently in excess iu the blood and urine, in consequence, probably,
of the rapid disintegration of the tissues, it would seem doubtful whether the
want, in scrofu lous cases, is so much that of materials for cells as of due power
to appropriate th ose materials. In the reported cases, the phosphate of lime
has generally been administered in connection with cod-liver oil or other t.ouics j
to which, there is reason to belie\le, any benefit experienced is more truly a::eribable than to the phosphate. In two of Dr. Stone's cases the good effects began
to be experienced at the period when they might have been expected from the
oil alo11e. Phosphate of lim e is thought to have pro ved useful by hasteniug the
union of fractured bonesj and M. Alphonse Milne-Edward s is sa id to have
shown, by experiments upon dogs and rabbits, that, in these animals, the callus
in fractured bones forms more quickly uuder its use than without it. (Med. T1:mes
and Gaz., Mny, 1856, p. 489.) Its use in curvature of the spine and ri ckety affections in general has a lso been revived by M. Piorry n.ud others. '!'hough

'
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insoluble in water, it is probably in general dissolved by the gastric liquids, ia
consequence of the acid present in them; and, if desirable, it mny readily be Rdministered in sol ution by the addition of one of the acids mentioned in the above
acconnt of its chem ical properties. The dose is from ten to thirty grains.*
W.
Off. Prep. Pulvis Antimonialis, Br.

CRE'l'A PR1EPARA'l'A. U. S., Br. Prepared Chalk.
"'L'nke of Chalk a co1u:enient qlmnlity. Add a little water to the Chalk, and
rub it into fine powder. Throw this into a large vessel nearly full of water, stir
brbkly, and, after a short interval, decant the supernatant liquor, while yet turbid,
into another vessel. Treat the coarser particles of the Chu.lk, remaining in the
first ''l'~sel, in n similar manner, and add the turbid liquid to that previously decanted. Ln.stly, set the liquid by that the powder may subside, and, having
poured off the water, dry the powder.,, U. S.
"rl'ake or Clrnlk one pound [avoirdupois]; Water a sufficiency. Reduce the
Chnlk to powder, and, having rubbed this in a mortar with as much Water as
will give it the consistence of cream, fill the mortar with more 'Voter, and slir
well, giving the whole a circular motion. Allow the mixture to stand for fifteen
seconds, ftnd then decant. the milky liquid into a lnrge vessel. Rub what. remains
in the mortn r, adding ns much Water as was previously used , nud, after allowing it to sett le for fifteen seconds, again decant, and let this process be repeated
several tim es, using, if necessary, additional Chalk. Transfer the fine sed im ent
which subsides from the decanted liquids to a filter, and dry it at a temperature
of 212°." Br.
The object of these processes is to reduce chalk to a very fine powder. The min eral, previously pulverized, should be rnbbed with a little water upon a porphyry
slab, by men.n s of a muller of the sa me material. Having been thus very minutely
di\·ided , it is agitated with water, which upon standing a short time deposits the
coarser particles, and, beiug then poured off, slowly lets fall the remaiuder in nn
impalpable state. rrhe former part of th e process is called levigation, the latter
elulriolion. The soft ma ss which remains after the decanting of the clea r liquor,
is made to fall upon an absorbent surface in small portions, which when dried
have a.conical slwpe. t Practically, prepared chalk is generally marle on the large
scale fr om whiting by the manufacturer. P a r tbe particulars of th e process the
reader is referred to the Pharm. Jouni. (viii. 416).

* Syr1.1p of Phoiplwle of Lim e.
li1~e,1obcmadc

Mr. T. S. Wiegand bns proposed n syrup of phosplrnfc of
in tb c follow in g manner. 'l'akcoftbc precipi1ut_l'<lpl1osphate _5j, murintic
11
1 0 1 11
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augnr to make twelve fluidounces of sy rup; and, fiunlly, s truiu. (.1111. J vurn. of Plia N11.,
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chalk, are brought hnbilunlly into the form of
small cones, such as prepared oysLer-sbell, phof'phntc of lime, rns1 of iron, ~:1 hnilrnlc of
bismu1h, &c. 'l'he mode by which this is effec1ed is by the use of a !'imple implement., con·
neck
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the instrnment, tb cn raised in the hantl by the
handle, is hroughtdowu so that its support shall strike wilh n.gcntleshock ngninsta flnt
surface of chnlk siono (/J, nnd tbese little shocks nre rapidly repented. AL t•ach one of
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Medical Properties and Uses. This is the only form in which chalk is used
in medi cine. It is an excellent antacid j and , as the salts which it forms in tlie
stomach nod ~:>0 wel s , if not astri?gent! are a~ l.east not.purgative, it is admi rably
adapted to chnrrhooa. accompamed with ac1d1ty. lt 1s al so so metimes used in
acidity of stomach attending dyspepsia and gout, wh en a laxative effect is to be

avoided; is one of the best antidotes for oxalic acid i and has been recommended
in rachiti s. Jn scroful ous affections it may so metimes do good by form ing ~o lu
ble salts with acid in the primre vire, and thus finding an entrance into the bl ood-

vessels. It is frequently employed as an application to hnrn s and ulc:ers, which
it moderately stimulates, while it absorbs the ichorous di scharge, aud thns prevents it from irritating the diseased surface, or the so un d skin. Jt is ~i\·en i 11 tnnally in th e form of powder, or suspended iu wetter by the intervention of gum
nrabic and sugar. (See JUistura Crelre.) I t is better fitted for the chalk rnixture
than the precipitated carbonate of lime, in consequence of its more impalpable
character. The dose is from ten to forty gra ins or more.
Phann. Uses. 1ii preparing .Acidum Citricum, Br.; .Aciclum 1.'artaricum, Br.;
Zinci Chloridum, U. S.
Off Pr11p. ll ydrurgyrum cum Cret:l; Mistura Cretrc; Pulvis Cretre AromaW.
ticus, B1·.; Trocbisci Cretre, U. S.

TESTA PlVEPARA'fA. U.S. Prepared Oyster-slie/l.
"Take of Oyster-shell a convenient quantity. }' ree the Oyster-shell from
extraneous matter, wash it with boiling water, and, h ~ ving reduced it to a fine
powder, treat this in the maaner directed for Prepared Cholk ." U.S.
Prepared oyster-shell differs from prepa red chalk in co ntaining an iru nl matter,
which, being ve ry intimately blended with the cnrbonate of lime, is supposed by
some ph ysici uns to render the preparation more acceptnble to n delicate st•lm·
a.ch. lt is give n as an autaci d in diarrbcea, in the dose of from ten to forty grains
or more, frequently repeated. A preparation has been introdu ced, within a few
years, into use in thi s conntry, under the name of Castillon's powdt:rs, consisting of sago, sn lep, nnd tragacant h, eac h, in powder, a drachm, prepared oys1ershell a scruz)le, nnd sunicient cochineal to give colour to the mixture. A drachru
of thi s is boiled in a pint of milk, and t he decoction used ad libitum as a diet
W.
in chronic bowel affect.ions.

CARBO.
Preparation of Chai·coal.
CARBO ANll\IALIS PURIFICATUS. U. S., Br. Purified .Animal
Charcoal.
" 'J'akc of .Animal Charcoal, in fine powder, Muri atic A c i~, cnch, tu:elve troyounces; Water ltl:elve jluidounces. Pour the Muriatic Acid , previously mix ed
wi th the Wat er, gradunlly upon th e Charcoal, nnd digest with a gentle heat for
two days, occusio nully stirriug the mixture. ll ining nllowed the undi ssolved
portion to snb~ide, pour off the supernatant li c1uid, wnF:h the Charcoal frequently
with water uutil the washings cease to affo rd n precipitate with the nitrate of
silver, and dry it." U.S.
0
Take of Bone Black sixteen ounces [avoirdupois] ; Hydrochloric Acid ten
fiui'dounces; Distilled Water a sujjiciency. M.ix the H ydrochloric Acid with
a pint of the Water, and add the Bone Black, sti rrin g occusio1ially. Diges t at
a mod erate heat for two days, agitating from time to tim e ; collect the midis·
solved charcoal on a calico filter, and wash with Distilled Water till what passes
throu gh gives scarcely any precipitate with nitrate of silver. Dry the charcoal,
and th en heat it to redness in a covered crucible." Br.
At1ima.l chnrcoal 1 as it. is mnde by charriu g bones, nccessnrily contains bonephosphate and ca rbonate of lime, the presence of which does no harm in S)me
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decolorizing operations; but, in delicate chemical processes, tlwse salts may be
dissolved or decomposed, and thu~ hecome n source of impurity. It is on this
account that animal charcoal requires to be purified from its calcareous snits;
and this is accomplished by dilute muriatic acid. wbi cb dissolves the phosphate
aud decomposes the carbonate. According to Dr. Sten house, aluminized vcgt:table charci1al ma.v b ~ substituted for purified animal charcoal, and is ec1ually
efficacious as a decolorizer. (S<!e page 215)
Purilied animal charcoal is a dark brownish-black powder. If it contain carbonate of \i111c, muriatic acid will cause effervescence, aud the solution obtained
will ~ire n. precipitate with carbonate of amrnonia. i and if phosphate or sulphate
of lime he present, the acid will dissolve the salt, and yield it us a precipitate on
the uddition of ammouia.. ln the Br. Pharrnacopooia, it is stated that, wheu burned
at a high temperature, with free access of a ir, it leaves scarcely any residue.
It lw.-s been shown by '.\lr. 1-toben \Varington that bitter vegetable substances,
includin g the organic alkalies, are removed from solution by pass ing through
purifi~:d auimal cha rcoal, especial ly when the acLion is assisted by heat. M.
Weppcn finds that a similar elfect is produced by it in removing resins from
tinetures, tannic acid and bitter principl es from a<.;tringent and bitter infusions,
and cerrn.in mclallic salts from their so luti o ns. Purified animal charcoal, thus
employ ed, has bt:e u resorted to by ~t. Lebourdais as au ageut for obtaini ng the
active principles or plants. A dccoction or infusion of the plant is either boiled
with or !iltered through the charcoal, which takes up , more or Jess completely,
th e bitter aud colouring principles. The charcoal, after having been washed
and dried , is treated with boiliug alcohol, which dissolves the principles taken
up. Finally, the alcohol is di stilled off, and the principles nre obtained in a
separate state. In this way digitaline, ilicin, scillitin, colombin, colocynthin, araiciua., strydrnia, quin ia, iind other principles have been obtained by .M. L ebourda.is. (Chem. Gaz., Nov . 15, 184S.) Jn relati on to the rncthotl of).!. Lebourdais,
see a paper by ~Ir. J. S. Cobl.J, in the Am. Journ of Pharm. for July, 1851,
from the L ondon Pharmaceulfral J ournal. Dr. A. B. Garrod hns proposed pari·
tied auimnl charcoal as an antidote to vegetable aud animal poiso ns, with which
it appears to combiuc. According to his experiments, common bone· black has
not oue-fifth of the power possessed by the purified substance; and vegetab le
cha.l'coal and lampblack arc nearly or quite ust!less. The amount of the antidote
proposed by Dr. Garrod is half an ounce for each grain of a vegetable organic
alkali. Dr . .Alfred Taylor deems the results of Dr. Garrod incouclusive~ Prof.
B. il. Rand, or this city, has made some iuteresting obserrntious in relation to
the autidotal powers or purified animal charcoal, and has proved that poisonous
doses of the strougest vegetable poisons may be swallowed with impunity, if
mixed with that substance. (Med. E.cani. 1 Sept. 1848.)*
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In using animal cho.rcoa.l for decolorizing active vegetable principles, great
caution should be obsen'ed, as much loss is oft.en iucurred by the aUsorption of
those principles by the charcoa.1.
Phann. Uxes. Jo preparing Acidum Ga.llicum, U. S..J Atropia, /.fr.; Digita.Ji.
num, Br.; .M orphi re llytirucblorns, Br.; Santonioum, Br.; Strycbnia.1 U.S.; and
Yemtria.
B.

CATAPLASMATA.
Gataplasms.
Catnplasms or poultices are moist substances intended for external application, of' Ruch a co11!-.isteuce as to accommodate themselves nccurn.tely to the surface to which they arc applied, without being so liquid a s to s pread over the
neighUouri11g parts, or so tenacious as to adhere firmly to the skiu. A s they are
in this country seldom made by the apothecary, they were not deemed by the
comµ il ers of tlic U. S. l>lrnrnrncoprnia proper objects for ollicina l dil'ection. 1'be
ounce used iu the following processes is the avoirdupois.
W.
CATAPLAS~IA

CARl30'.'< IS. Br. Charcoal Poultice.

"'l'akc or Wood Charcoal, in powder, half an ounce; Bread two ounces,Lin seed Meal one ounce and a half; Boiling Water lenffoidouncel'j. Macerate
the Bread iu the Wate r for a short time near tbe fire, then mix, and add the Linseed ,\lea! gradually, stirring the ingredients, so that a sort poulti ce may be
formed. Muc with this half the Charcoal, aud sprinkle the remainder on the
surface of the poultice 11 Br.
Charcoal, recently prepa red, has the property of absorbing those principles
upon which the offensive odour or putreryiug animal substances depends. In the
form of pou ltice, it is an excellent application to foul and gangrenous ulcers,
correcting th e ir fetor, a.ad improving the condition of the sore. It should be
frequeutly renewed.
W.
CATAPLAS~ I A

CON!!. Br. Hemlock Poultice.

"Take or JI em lock Lear, in powder, one ounce; Linseed :Meal three ounc:es,Boili11g Water tenjluidounues. Mix the llemlock and Linseed Meal, aud add
them to the water grad ua lly , constantly stir rin g." Br.
'l'hi Stcataplasm mo.y be advantageously employed as nn anodyne application
to ca n cerou~, s<; roFulous, syphilitic, and other pa.inful ulcers; but its liability to
produce 1rnrcotic effects, in conseq uence of the absorption of tbe active principle
or the hemlock, sho uld not be overlooked.
w.
CATAPLAS~IA FER~1ENTL

Br. Yeast Poultice.

"Take of Beer Yeast six fiuidounces; Flour fou1·teen ounces,- Water,
is enlirelyrcslored by passing a currentofstenm through 1hegr1rnulated auimal chnrconl
contained in the filler; a ml it ca n be restored indefiuitely . 2. 'l'be second series of nb~orb
ing powersco11ccrn frecnlknlies,nspo tash,soda, lime, and their sa\ls; 1tnd require a much
l onge r lime for theire:durnst ion,1othcex1cntofsi:i.: or eight times th e period required fo r
the first Serie~. These powers are r ev ived by pouring muriaiic acid largely diluted wilh
w:i.ter upon the charcoal in the filter. and af1erw1lrd13 by prolonged washing wilh water.
3. 'l'h e third series of absorbing powcrsembraceeolouring principles, nnd continuethirLy
or forty 1im c1:1 longe r tha n the first. For the restorn lion of these powers the mensure

t::~1~e~1 :::;~~.:~1~~~~;.1~~s n1~~~:~i~1~01~i1:: ~~1~~~o~f i~~1i\~ :~:~~~~e~ oi~i \hhee c~\~:~:c0~1;:~:~~;ed~~

a.spccinl npp!'lr:\tu8 for the purpose. 4. 'l'h ese methods resto•e the original proper1ies. To
gi"e additional nb11orbe11! powcrS, llSOlut ionof biphosphn.teof lime is poured upon the
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heatctl to 100°, sfr ftuiclounces. Mix the Yea st with the Water, and stir in
the Fl our. l'hl<'e the ruass near the fire till it rises." Rr.
By exposi11~ a mixture of yeast and Hour to a gentle heat, fermentation takes
place, and cu.rbooic acid gas is extricated, which causes the mixture to swell,
and is the so urce of its peculiar virtues. Th e yeast cataplasm is gently stim ulant, and is sometimes applied with. benefit to foul and gangrenous ul cers, the
fetor of whir h it corrects, while it is su pposed to hastcu the separation of the
W.
slough. 'l'h e carbonic acid may also act as an anresthetic agent.

CATAPLASMA LINI. Br. L inseed Po1dtice.
11
Take of Linseed Men.I /our ounces; Olive Oil half afluidounce; Boiling
Water tea fluidounces. Mix the Linseed Meal witll the Oil, tbcn add the
Water gradually, constantly stirring." Br.
1.'he flaxseed meal which remains after the expression of the oil is here employed; but that which has not. been submitted to pressure is deci<lct.lly preferable, and 1rnswers an excellent purpose when mixed with boiling water, without
other addition. Fresh lard or olive oil, spread upon the su rface of tbc poultice,
serves to prevent its adhesion to the sk in, and to prese rve its softness.
The use of this aud other emollient cataplasms is to relieve inflammation, or
to promote suppuration. 'l'bey act mainly by the sedative influence of their
moisture, and by excluding the air. The one most extensively employed, perhaps
because its materials are always at hand, is that prepared by he1~ting together
milk and the crumb of bread. 'l'lle milk shonld be c1uite sweet, and fresh lard
should be incorporated with the poultice. l\lusb made with the meal of Indian
,V.
corn also forms an excellent emollient cataplasm.

CATAPLAS~IA

SINAPIS . Br. JIIustarrl P oultice.

"'fake or Mustard, in powder, Linseed Meal , each, two ounces and a half,·
Boiling Water lenfluidounces. Mix gradually the Linsec<l 11.eal with the Water,
and add the Mustard, constantly stirring." Br.
'!'he simplest aucl most effectual mode of preparing a mu sta rd poultice, is to
mix the powdered mu stard of the shops with a sufficient quantity of warm wa.ter
to give it a du e consistence. When n weaker preparation is required, an equal
portion or more of rye or wheat flour should be added. Vinegar neHr inc reases
its efficiency, and, in th e case of the black mustard seed, has been ascertai ned
by J\L\l. rrrousseau and .Blo.nc Lo dim inish its rubefacient power. The same may
be sa.icl of alcoho l. A _boi ling temperature is also inju rious by interfe ring with
the development of the volati le oil or acrid principle. (Sec Sinapis.)
rrhese poultices are frequently called sinapisms. They are powerfully rubefacient, exciting a sense of warmth in a few minutes, and usually becoming insnpportnbly painful in less than an hour. When remo\'ed they leave the surface
intense ly red and burning; and the inflammation frequently terminates in desquamation, or even blistering if the application be too long continned. Obstinate ulcers and gangrene also so metimes result from the protracted action of
mustard, especially on parts possessed of little vitality. A s a general rule, the
poultice should he re moved when the patient complains much of pain; and in
cases of in se nsibility should not, unless greatlY dilu ted, be allowed to remain
longer than one, or at most two hours; as violent intiammation, followed by
obslinate ulceration, is apt to take place upon the occurrence of reaction. Jn
children particular core is necessary to avoid this result. 1.'he poultice should be
thickly spread on linen, and may be covered with gauze or unsized paper in
order to prevent its adhesion to the sk in. If hairs are present they should be
removed by the razor. Sinn.pisms may be employed in all cases in which it is
W.
desirable to produce a speedy and powerful rubefo.cient impression.

CATAPLAS)IA SODll!l CHLORINATll!l . Br. Cltlorine Poultice.
"1'ake of Solution of Chlorinated Soda two .ftuidounces; Linseed Meal
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four ouncea; Boiling Water eighl.fluidounces. Add the Linseed Menl irradn·
ally to the \Yater, stirring constantly; then mix in the Solution or Chloriuated
Soda." Br.
This is an excellent application to slonghing and other fetid ulcers1 to correct
the smell, and afford a. moderate stirunlation.
W.

CERA TA.
Cerales.
These are unctuous substances consisting of oil or lard, mixed with wax,
spermaceti, or resin, to which rn.rious medicaments are frequently added. Their
consistence, wh ich is intermediate between that of ointments nnd of plasters, is
such t.hat they may be spread at ordinary temperatures upon lin en or lealher,
by mean s of a. sµntula., and do not melt or run when applied to the skin. In
pre1mring them, care should usually be taken to se lect the oil or la rd perfectly
free from rancidity. 'l'he liqu efacti on should be effected by a. very gentle heat,
which may be applied by means of a. wat..:r-bath; and during the refrigeration
the mixture should Ue well stirred, and the portions which so lidify on the sides
of the vessel should be ma.de to mix again with the liquid portion, until the
whole assumes the proper consistence. When a. large quantity is prepared, the
mortar or other vessel into which the mixture may be poured for cooling, should
be previously heated by mea us or boiling water. I t has been proposed to sub·
stitute parn.ffin for wax in the preparation of the cerates; but there has yet been
too little tr ial of it to jnstify a dccL.;ion upon its merits. I t is, we think, unfortunate that this class of preparations has been abandoned in the British Pharmacopooia; the se \'era \ cerntes having been rejected, or transrcrred to the class of
Ointments. [ndepcndeutly of the connection between the name and one or the
characteristic COlll'ltituent.s of the cerates, there is a. ~round or difference between
them and the ointments in their consistence; that of the cern.tes being such a-s to
render them especially suitable for spreading on linen, wllile tbnt of ointments is
peculiarly adapted to inun ction.
W.

CERA'J'UM AD!PIS. U.S. CERATUM SIMPLEX. U.S.1850. Cerateof
Lard. Sirnple Cerate.
urr ake or Lard eight troyounces; White Wo.x/om· troyounces. Melt them
together, and stir t he mixture constantly until cool." U.S.
W e regret the loss of the old name of simple cerate, which always seemed to
us very appropriate. Wax was the essential ingredient, while the place of Jard
might be supplied by olive or almond oil, or any bland fatty matte r of a very
soft or liquid consistence. Lard. however, is, we think , prefora.ble to olive oil, as
it may a\w11ys be ha.d perfectly sweet, and is the mildest application which can be
mad e to irritated surfaces. In the pr<>paration of thi s cerate, peculiar care should
be taken that the oleaginous ingredient be entirely fr ee from rancidity, and that
the beat employed be not sufficient to produce the slightest decomposition; for
the value of the preparation depends on it s perfect blandness. 'l'o avoid change,
it should be put up in small jars, and covered closely with tin foil so as to exclude
the air. It is used for dressing blisters, wounds, &c., in all cases in which the object is to prC\•ent the co ntact of uir and preserve the moi sture of the part. and
a.t the same time to a.void all irritation. I t is sometimes improperly employed
ns the vehicle of substances to be applied by inunction. For this purpose lard
should be used in winter, and si mple ointment in summe r ; the cerate having too
firm a consistence.
W.

CERA'l'UM CAN'l'IIARIDIS. U.S. EA!PLASTRUM CANTUARrnrs. Br.
Cerate of Cant!ia1'idea. Bliste1'ing Cerate. Cerate of Spanish Flies. Gantliaridea Plaster.
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Takc of Cantharides, in very llne powder, twelve froyounces: Yellow Wax.
Resin, each, seven troyounces; La.rd Len troyounces. To the 'Vax, Resin, and
Lard, previously melted together a.nd strained through muslin, add the Can·
tharides, and, by means of a. water·bath, keep the mixture in o. lic1uid state for
half a.n hour, stirring occasionally; then remove it from the water.bath, a.ad
stir it constantly until cool." U.S.
The British Pharmacopreia directs of Cantharides, in very fine powder,
hcelve ounces (avoirdupois); Yellow Wax, and Prepared Suet, each, seven
ounces and a half; Resin three ounces, and Prepared Lard six ounces,· melts
the Wax, Suet, and Lurd together by a. steam or wnter·bath, add s th e Resin
previously melted; then removes from the bath, and, a little before they solidify,
spri nkl es in the cantharides, and mixes by stirring briskly.
This is the commo n blistering plaster of the shops. As it can be re0i,dily
spread without the aid of heat, it is properly a cerate, and is, therefore, correctly
nam ed in the U. S. Pbarmacopreia. lt is essentially the same n.s prepared by
the two processes; though the U. S. formula has a decided advantage over the
British, in keeping the mixture of the flies and tho other ingredients for some
time at an elevated temperature, while, in the latter, they arc not mixed with the
fatty matters until th ese begin to become cool. Ca.re was formerly considered
requisite, in making the cerate, not to injure the Hies by bent. Jt was, therefore, recommended that they should not be added to the other ingredients until
immediately before these beg'in to stiffen, afler having been removed from the
fire; and this direction is still continued in the British formula. But from the
experiments of Mr. Donovan (Dublin Med. Pres.~. Aug. 1840), and those of Professor Procter (Am.. Journ. of Pharm., xiii. 302, and xxiv. 296), it may be inferred that the vesica.ting principle of Spanish flies is not injured or dissipated
by a heo.t under 300° !-, ., and that an elevated temperature, instead or being
hurtful, is positively advantageous in the preparation of the cerate. The can·
tharidin is thus more thoroughly dissolved by the oleaginous matter, and con·
sequcntly brought more efficiently into contact with the skin, than when retained
in the interior of the tissue of the Hy. Another advr1ntagc, stated by Donovan , is
that the moisture, usually existing to a certain extent in all the in gredients of the
cerate, is thus di ssipated, and the preparation is less apt to become mouldy, or
otherwise to undergo decomposition. Instead, therefore, or waiting until the
melted wax, resin, and lard begin to stiffen, it is better to add the powder before
the vessel is removed from the fire. Mr. Donovan recommends that, as soon as
the other ingredients are melted, the powdered flies should be added, and the mix·
ture stirred until the beat is shown by a thermometer to ha.ve risen to 250° , when
the vessel is to be removed from the fire, and the mixture stirred constantly until
cool. At the heat mentioned, ebullition takes place in co nsequence of the escape
of the moisture contained in the materials. In the cerate thu s prepared, the
active matter ha s been dissolved by the lard, and th e powder may be separated,
if deemed ad\tisable, by straining the mixture before it solidifies. Care should
be taken that the temperature be not so high as to decompose the ingredients i
and it would be better to keep it within 212° by means of a. water· bath, than to
incur any ri sk from its excess. Violent irritation and even vesication of the face
of the operator a.re stated to have resulted from exposure to the vapours of the
liquid, at a temperature of 250°. (Pharni. Journ., ii. 391.) :F rom an experiment,
however, of Prof. Procter, it appears that, though cantharidin begins to volatilize
slightly at 250°, and ra1)idly ri ses in vapour and sublimes at from 402° to 412°,
yet it is not decomposed unless by increasing the bent cons id erably above the
last mentioned point. (.!Im.. Journ. of Phann., xxiv. 296 and 298.) · Jt is desira·
ble that the Hies should be very finely pulverized. Powdered cuphorbium is said
to be sometimes fraudulently added.
1.'be cerate will always raise a. blister in ordinary conditions of the system, if
•
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the flies are good, nnd not injured in the preparation. It should be spread on
soft leather, though linen or C\'Cn paper will answer the Jlnrpose when that is
not to be had. An elegant mode of preparing it for use is to spread a piece of
leather, of a proper size, first with adhesive plaster, and afterwards with the
cerate, leavi ng a margin of the former uncovered, in order that it may adhere
to the skin. Jlcnt is not requisite, and shoul<I not be employed in spread ing the
cerate. Some spriukle powdered flies upon the surface of the plaster, press them
li ghtly with n. roller, and then shake off the portion which has not adhered; but,
if the fli es originally employed were good, this addition is superflu ous. Prof.
Procter is in the habit of applying over th e surface with a brush an ethereal
tincture of co.nth a rides, which leaves a thin coating of extract, and rend ers the
preparation more certain.
Upon the application of t11e plaster, the sk in should be moistened with warm
vinegar or other liquid; and a good rnle is to cover the surface of the plaster
clo!<ely with very thin gauze or un sized paper, which prcvc uts nny of the cerate
from adhering to the c uti cle, aud is thought by so me to dimin ish its liability to
occasion strangury. Jn adults, when the full action of the aies is desired, an"d
the object is to produce a permanent effect, the application sho uld be continued
for twelve hours, o.nd on the scalp for twenty-four hours. Jn very delicate persons, howeve r, or those subj ect to strang ury, or upon parts of a loose texture,
or when the object is merely to produce a blister to be healed as quickly as possible, the plaster should remain no longer than is necessary for the production
of full rcd uess of th e skin, which generall y occu rs in five or six hours, or even
in a shorter time. I t should then be removed, and fo ll owed by a bread and milk
poultice, or some other emollient dressing, under which the ruticle rises, and a
full blister is usually produced. By this management the patient will generally
escape strangury, and the blister will very quickly heal after the discharge of the
serum.* Jn young ch ildren, can tharid es sometimes produce alarming and even
fatal ulceration, if too long applied. From two to four hours arc usually sufficient for any desirable purpose. When the head, or other very hairy part is to
be blistered , an interval of ten or twelve hours should, if poss ible, he allowed
between the shaving of the part and the application of the plaster; so that the
abrasions moy heal, and some imped im ent be offered to the absorption of the
flies. After the blister has been formed, it should be opened at t he most de·
pendin g pa.rts, and, the cuticle being allowed to remain, should be dressed with
simple ce rate; but, if it be desirable to maintain the discharge for a short time,
resin cerate sho uld be used, and the cuticle removed if it can be done without
inconv en ience. 'When it is wished that the blistered surface should heal as soon
aS possil>lc, and with the least inconvenience to the patient, Dr. Maclagan re·
commends n dress ing of cotton wndding; an emo lli ent poulti ce being first applied for two hours after the removal of the blistering cerate, the cuticle then
cut, and the surface afterwards covered with t.he cotton, with its raw surface
next the skin. Should the dressing become soaked, so much of the cotto n may
be removed as can be done without disturbing the cuticle, and a new batch ap·
plied. 1.'he cotton is to be a ll owed to remain until the old cuticle spo ntaneously
*The late Dr. M. B. Smilh, of Philadelph ia. informed us that. he had frequently employed
uvll ursi, nsn.prcvellli\•eof str:rngury from blistcr8, nnd had never found it to fail. Ile

1
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sepnrates. Th e effects of nn issue may be obtained by employing savine ointment, or the ointment of Spanish flies, as a dressing. If much infl nmmation
take place in the blistered surface, it may be relieved by emollient poultices, or
weak lead.water. Where there is an obstinate indisposition to heal , we have
found nothing so elfectunl as the cerate of subacetate or lend, mixed with an
equal weight of simple ce rate. When deep and extensive ulceration occurs io
consequence of genera.I debility, bark or sulphate of quinia should be used, with
nu tritious aliment.
Variou s preparations of cantharides have been proposed and employed as
substitutes for the cerate. They consist for the most part of cnntharidin, more
or Jes~ pure, either dissolved in olive oil and applied to the ski n by means of a
piece of paper saturated with it, or incorporated with wax and spread in a very
thin layer upon fine waxed cloth, silk, or paper, constitutin g the blisten:ng cloth,
blistering pape1-, vesicating la:ffetas, &:c., of the shops. The advantages of these
preparatio ns are that they occupy Jess space, are more portable, and, being very
pliable, are more easily adapted to irregulari ties of the surface. Absolutely
pore cantharidin is expensive and not requisite; as extracts of canthari des, made
with ether, alcohol, or boiling water, will answer every purpose. Ilenry and
Goibourt give the following formula. Digest powdered cantharides in ether,
distil off the ether, evaporate the residue by means of a. salt.water bath, until
ebullition ceases, melt the oily ma ss which remains with twice its weight of wax,
and spread the mixture upon waxed cloth. The waxed cloth may be prepared
by spreading upon linen or muslin a mixture composed of 8 parts of white wax,
4 of olive oil, nnd l of turpentine, melted together. An extract of cantharides,
of a buttery consistence, said to act very efficiently when applied by means of
paper greased with it, is prepared by digestin g 4 parts of Oies with 1 part of
strong acetic acid, and lG of alcohol, straining, filtering , and evaporating at a
moderate heat. A preparation which received the favourable report of a. commi ttee of the Society of Pharmacy, at Paris, is the fo llowing, proposed by M.
Dubuiso n. l"our parts of a hyrlro -alcoholic extract of the flies, made by maceration, is mixed with an aqueous so lution of one part of pure gelatin, so as to
obtain a so luti on of suitable consistence, which is then applied upon a piece of
Cl'.tendecl waxed cloth, care being taken that tbe brush shonld always have the
same direction. ·w hen the first layer has dried, a second and a third arc to be
applied in the some manner. The gelatin renders the cloth more adhesive and
less deliqaesccnt. 'l'he hydro-alcoholic extract is preferred to the alcoholic, because it contains less of the green oil, which does not readily mix with the other
in gredients. The committee, however, preferred th e aqueous extract, as cheaper
and more active. 1l'his taffeta has been tried, and fonnd to raise blisters in four
hours. (Journ. de Pharm., 3e sfr. , viii. 67.) .A strong deeoction of the flies in
olive oil, applied by means of paper, would probably answer a similar purpose
with these more elaborate preparations; but none of them is likely to 5'upersede
the officinal cerate. For very speedy vesication, an infusion of the fli es in strong
acetic acid is sometimes employed . .A preparation, railed cantharidal collodion,
has within a few years been introduced into use, and has acc1uired so grent :\
popularity with the profession that it was deemed proper, at the recent revision
of the Pharmacopccia, to introduce a formula for its preparation. (Sec Culludium. cum Canlharide.)
I t is snid t hat the flies, by ebullition with water, are deprived of the ir property of producing strangury, while their vesicati ng powers remain unaltered.
(Paris's Pharmacologia.) Dr. 'l'beophilus Beesley, of Philadelphia., was in the
habit of employ in g a cerate made with cantharides prepared in this manner, and
never knew it to produce strangu ry in more than two or three instances. (Journ.
of the Phil. Col. of Pharm., iv. 185.) In a letter addressed to one of' the au thors by Dr. James Couper, of Newcastle, Delaware, a similar method of pre·
66
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paring the flies is recommended as an expedient against strnngury, both from
bis own experience, and that of the Jate Dr. Groom, of Elkton, l\Inrylnnd, from
whom be derived bis knowledge of the plan. Yet there can be no doubt that
boiling water extracts caotharidin from the Hies; and the cerate made as here
recommended must be weaker in the blistering principle than the officinal.
O..D: Prep. Emplastrum Picis cum Cantharide, U.S.
W.
CERA1'U~l

CE'l'ACEI. U. 8. Sprrmaceti Cerate.

"Take of Spermaccti a lroyounce; White Wax three troyounces ,· Olive Oil
five troyounces . Melt together the Sperrnaceti and Wax; t~en add the Oil previously heated, and sti r the mixture consiantly until cool." U.S.
The direction to heat the oi l before adding it to the other in ,grcdients is important. If ndded cold, it is apt to produce an irregular congelation of the wax
and i; permncr.ti, and thus to render the preparation lumpy. This cerate is employed as a dressing for blisters, excoriated surfaces, nnd wounds, and as the
bas is of more active preparations. ·when the in gredie nts are pure and sweet, it
is perfectly free from irritating properties. From experiments made by 1\fr. J.B.
Barnes, London, it appears that this cerate keeps much better when made of
unbleached mate rials, than when prepared with olive oil and wax previously
bleached. (Phann. Journ., Jan. 1861, p. 352.)
W.

CERA'l'UM EXTRACT I CANTHARIDIS. U. 8. Cerate of Extract
of Cantharides.
"'L'ake of Cantharides, in fine powder, five lroyounces; Stronger Alcohol two
pints and a half, or a sufficient quantity; Hesio three troyom1 ces; Yellow Wax
six troyouncPs; Lnrd seven troyounces. Moisten the Cantharides with Stronger
Alcohol, pru·k them in a cylindrical percolator, and gradually pour on SLronger
Alcohol until tbe liquid passes nearly colourless. Evaporate the filtered liquid,
by means of a water-ha.th, to the consistence of a soft extract. ~lix this with
the Resi n1 " 'ax, and Lard , previously melted together, and keep the whole at
the temperature of 2 12° for fifteen minutes. Lastly, stra in the mixture through
mu slin, and stir it consta.ntly until cool." U.S.
Thi s is n. new olficinal of oar Pharmacopreia, adopted from n formula qf Mr.
Wm. R. Warner , published in the American Journal of Pharmacy (Jau. 1860,
p. 1 I), and intended ns a substitute for the old Ceratuni Cantharidis, from which
it differs mainly in contai ning an alcoholic extract of the flies instead of the nies
them selves. If the percola.tion be well conducted, so as to exhaust the cantho.rides, of which the active matter is soluble in o.lcobol, this c:era.te ought theoretically to be more effective than the old blistering cerate; as the active principles are se parated from the inert matter of the flies which envelops them in the
uaturn.l state, and mu st in some measure interfere with their action i and it is
said that its superior emcacy bas been practically ascertained. It is to be used
in the same manner as the cerate of cnntharides.
·w.

CERATUM PLU>IBI SUBACE'l'ATIS. U.S. UNGUENTUM PLUMB!
SUBACETATIS. Br. Cerate of 811bacetate of Lead. Goulard's Cerate.
11
'l'ake of Solution of Subncetate of Lead two jluidounces and a half; White
'Vax four troyounces; Olive Oil eight troyounces; Cnrnphor thirty groins.
Mix the Wax, previously melted, with seven lroyounces of the Oil. 'l'hen remove the mixture from the fire, and, when it begins to thicken, gradually pour
in the Solution of Subncetate of Lend, stirring constantly with a wooden spatula.
t ill it becomes coo l. La stly, add tbc Camphor, dissolved in the remainder of the
Oil, and mix them. " U.S.
r.I'h c British Pharmacopceia takes six flttidounces of the Sol~tion of S~b
acetate of Lead, eight ounces [avoirdupois] of White Wnx, a 1n1t [Irnperrnl
mea su re] of Olive Oil, and si:rty grains of Camphor, and proceeds in the mau-
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ner above directed, except that the wax and oil are melted by means or a. steam
or water bath, instead or over a fire i and in this respect its directions are more
judicious than those or the U.S. Pharmacopreia.
This cerate received the name by which it is common ly known from M. Gonlard, by whom it was employed and recommended. It soo u begins to assume
a yellowish colour, and after n short time becomes so rancid as to be scarcely
fit for use. H ence it should be prepared in small quantities at once. 'l'he late
:Mr. Jacob Bell found it more satisfactory when made with yell ow wax. (Phann.
Jouni., ~larch, 1859, p. 459.) Eggenfels, a German pharmaceutist, recom mends
the following method of proceeding to prevent its change of co lour. 'l'h e wa.x
and oil are melted iu a water-bath i the solution of acetate of lead, previously
heated, is added in small portions successi vely; and the mixture well stirred, and
digested for some time; a. partial sapon ification takes pince, nnd an emuls ion
afterwards j and the cerate retains its white colour. (See Am. Jo urn. of Ph.arm.,
Sept. 186 1, p. 408) It is used cliiefly in excoriations, burns, scalds, and chilblains, and in cutaneous eruptions. We have found it more eifectual than any
other applicatio n to blistered surfaces indisposed to heal ; and, on the reco mmendation of the late Dr. Parrish, have used it in the following combination with
advantage in various cutaneous eruptions of a local character. Take of cerate
of subacetate of lead, simple cerate, each, half an ounce; calomel, powdered
opium, each, a drachm ,· mix them. Tbe same preparation, without the opiam,
·w.
was a. favourite remedy with the late Dr. Wistar in similar complaints.

CERATU)[ RES!NiE. U.S.

UNGUENTUM RESIN.>:. Br. Resin Ce-

rate. Ointment of Resin. Basilicon Ointment.
11
Take of ltesi n ten troyounces; Yellow V{ax four troyouncPs; Lard sixteen
troyounces. :Melt them together, strai n the mixture through muslin, and stir it
constantly until cool." U. S.
'' 1'nke of Resin, in coar:oe powder, eight ounces; Yellow Wax four ounces;
Simple Ointment sixteen ounces. Melt with a gentle heat, strain the mixture
while hot, and stir consta ntly until it cools.,, Br.
The straining is directed in consequence of the im purities which resin often
contains. Resin cerate, commonly ca ll ed basilicon ointment, is much used as a
gently stimulant appl ication to blistered su rfaces, indolent ulcers, burns, scalds,
and ch il blains. We have found no application more effectual in disposing the
ulcers which follow burns to heal.
W.
Off. Prep. Ceratum Sabinre, U.S.; Linim entum Terebinthi nro, Br.

CERA'l'UM RESIN.iE

CO~I POSITUM.

U.S.

Compound llesi"

Cerate.
"Take of Resin, Suet, Yellow Wax, each, twelve troyounces; Turpentine
six il'oyounces; Flaxseed Oil seven lroyounces. Mix them together, strain the
mixture through muslin, and stir it constantly until cool." a. S.
This i'i somewhat more stimulatiug than the preceding, but is applicable to
similar purposes, particularly to the treatment of indolent ulcers. Under the
name of De~hler's salve, it is popularly employed in some parts of the United
States. It sho uld be kept well protected from the air, in consequence of its lia\V.
bility when exposed to acqu ire a tough cons istence.
CERATU~I

SAl3 IN1E. U.S. UKGUENTUM SABIN.>:. Br. Savine Ce-

rrite. Ointment of Savine.
"rrake of Savine, in fine powder, three troyounces; Resin Cerate twelve troyounoes; Bther a sufficient quantity. .Moisten the Savine with Ether, pack it
firmly in a cylindr ical percolator, and pour on Ether until the fi ltered liquid
passes nearly colourless. Evaporate th is spontaneously to the consistence of
sy rup. add the co ncentrated liquid to tbe Resin Cerate, softened by a ge ntle heat.
and mix them thoro ughly." a. s.
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11
Take of Fresh Stwine, bruised, eight 01rnces; White Wax th1·ee ouncesi
Prepared Lard sixteen ounces. .Melt the Lard and the Wax together oa a.
water-bath, add the Savine, and digest for tweuty minutes. Then remove the
mixture, and express through calico." Br .
.As the saviue used in this country is generally brought from Europe in the
dried state, we a.re compelled to resort to a mode of preparing the cerate cl ifl'erent from that usually employed in Europe. In the Pharmncopreia of 1850, the

dried sa.vine was. simply mixed, in powder, with resin cerat~ previously softened;

and the proportion used was one part of the powder to

parts of the cerate.

SIX

Nor did we find the preparation thus made to he 11 intolerably acr id and almost
caustic," as Dr. Duncan described it. On the contrary, it answered very well the
purpose for which it was used, that of maintaining the ?ischarge from blistered
surfaces. ~Phc process, however, of the present edition of the Pbarmacopceia is
certainly more elegant than the former, and probably, if well executed, will yield
a more eO'ecLive product; as the active matter is extracted by the ether, and
mu st operate more energetically thau while entangled in the inert matter of the
leaves. '!'be only objection to it is its expensiveness. A cerate, prepared in the
same manner as the former cerate, from the leaves of the red cedar (Juniperus
Virginiana) is sometimes substituted for that of savine, but is Jess efficient.
Prepared according to the process of the British Pharrnacopc:eia, savine cerate
bas a 6ne deep-green colour, and the odour of the leaves. It should be kept in
closely covered vessels.
Savine cerate is preferable to the ointment of Spanish flies as a dressing for
perpetual blisters, from the circumstance that it bas no tendency to produce
straugury. r_t'be white coaling which forms, during its use, upon the blistered
surface should be occasionally removed, as it prevents the contact of the cerate.
It is sometimes applied to seton cords, to increase the discharge.
W.
CERATU~f SAPONIS. U. 8. Soap Cerate.
"'l'nke of Soap Plaster two troyounces; White Wn.x two troyounces and a
lialf; Olive Oil four troyounces. Melt together the Plaster and Wax, add the

Oil, and, after continni ng the heat a short time, sti r the mixture until cool." U.S.
'l'bis is a much neater preparation than that of the Pharmacopooia of 1850,
which was made by boiling the solution of subacetate of lead with soap, and then,
after concentration, adding the wax and oi l melted together; nor is there any
reaso n to suppose that it is less efficient. Soap cerate is thought to be cooling
and sedative; and is used in scrofulous swell ings and other instances of chronic
external inflammation. It was formerly employed by Mr. Pott as a dressing
for fractured limbs; but answers no other purpose in these cases than to yield
mechanical support.
W.
CE~ATUM ZfNCI CARBONATIS.U.S. OerateofOarbonateofZinc.
Take of Precipitated Carbonate of Zinc two lroyounces; Ointment of Lard
ten froyoun ces. 1\lix them." U. S.
This preparation is an imitation of the cerate recommended by Turner, and is
0

intended as a substitute for the former Cera.tum Zinci Carbonatis nnd more re·
cent Ceratum Calamin:e of the U.S. Pharmacopc:eia1 as more reliable, in consequence of the frequent falsificR.tion of calamine. It is mildly astringent, and is
used in excoriations and superficial ulcerations, produced by the cha6og of the
skin, irritating secretions, burns, or other causes.*
W.

se;u~~;~':;f ~:~,~~:~~~1~.n~u11~:~~ti;:~~g~~~~~~~!f::~0a!.~~~~:1i:~ iJ;~;~r~~i1~: '1~~ ~~~:
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1

)J:lratrnn is still considerably usci.l, and a formula is, therefore, required. The following is
the late officinal process. "Til.ke of Prepared Calamine, Yellow Wnx, each, three ounct1;
Lard a pound. J\lclt. 1hc Lnrd nnd Wax together, and when on cooling they begin to thicken1
add the Calamine, nnd stir the mixture conslantly unt.il cool." The usea of this cerate a.re
the same as those mcntionci.l in the text, under Ceralum Zinci Carbo11ati1.
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CINCHONIA.
Preparatwn of Ci1wlwnia.
CINCIIONIJE SULPHAS. U. 8. Sulphate of Oinclwnia.

" Take of the mother-water, remaining after the crystallization of Su lphate or
Quinia, in the process for preparing that salt, a convenient quantity; Solution of
Soda, Alcohol, Diluted Sulphuric Acid, Animal Charcoal, in fine powder, each, a
sufficient quantity. 'l'o the mother-water add grndually, with constant stirring,
Solution of Soda, until the liquid becomes alkaline. Collect on a filter the precipitate formed, wash it with water, aud dry it. Then wash it with successive
small portions of A lcohol, to remove other alkaloids which may be present. Mix
the residue with eight times itR weight of water, and, having heated the mi xture,
add gradually Diluted Sulpbmic Acid until it is saturated and becomes clear.
Then boil the liquid with Auimal Charcoal, filter it while hot, and set it aside
Lo crystallize. Lastly, drain the crystals, and dry them on bibulous paper. By
evaporating the mother-liquid, more crystals may be obtained." U.S.
Sulphate of Cinchonia is now for the first time officioally recognised, having
been introduced into the U.S. Pbarmacopreia at the late revision; and this re cognition is certainly justified by its g reat importance as a medicine. In consequence of its greater solubility it remains behind in the mother-waters, when
sulph ate or quinia. crystallizes, in the process for preparing the latter salt. To
separate it from other substances contained in the mother-waters, it is decomposed by solution of soda, which is preferable to potnssa, ns it forms a very
soluble salt with sulphuric acid, whereas the sulphate of potnssn, being of difficult solubility, might fall with the precipitated cinehonia. 1.'he precipitate may
be safely washed with small portions of alcohol, as the alkaloid is almost insoluble
ia that liquid when cold. I t is next reconverted into the sulphate, and, t.he solution having been boiled with unpurified animal charcoal to decolorize it, and
at the same time nentralize any possible excess of sulphuric acid which might
interfere with the crystalli zation of the salt, is filtered while bot, and then allowed
to stand. It is peculiarly important that there should be no excess of sul 1>lrnrie
acid while the solution is exposed to heat, as, under this influence, the alkaloid
is much disposed to become uncrystallizable. Hence the advantage of us in g unpurified animal charcoal or bone black, as the carbonate of lime con tained in it
neutralizes any excess of the acid. The su lphate or cinchonia, held in solutio n
by the liquid while hot, is deposited by it upon cooliog in crysto.ls.
It may be prepared also by first obtaining cinchonia from one of the pale
barks (see page 289); treating this with water acidulatecl with sulph uric acid,
added gradually till the alkaloid is dissolved; then boiling with purified animal
charcoal, filtering the solution while hot, and setting it aside to crystallize. By
alternate evaporation and crystallization all the sulphate mo.y be obtain ed.
There are two sulphates of cin chonia. rl'be officinal salt may be considered
either as the neutrn.1 sulphate, consisting of one eq. of cinchou ia 308, one of snl366 ; or, according to
phurie acid 40, and two of water of crystallization 18
the view of Liebig, as a disulphate, consisting of two eqs. of base 308, one of
acid 40, and two of water. By the addition of the necessary quanti ty of acid,
it passes into the higher sulphate (bisulphnte, or neutral sulphate, according to
the view that may be adopted), which is ~oluble in less than half its weight of
water at 58°. We have always been iochned to the view which considers it as
the neutral salt, and this probably now predominates with chemists, so that the
salt is properly named sulphate of cinchonia in the Pharmacopreia. It crystallizes in short, oblique, shin iug prisms with dihedral summits, which me lt at 212°,
at a somewhat highe r temperature lose their water of crystallization, and at a
red beat are dissipated. without residue. Its taste is very bitter. It is so luble in
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fifty-four parts of water at common temperatures, and in a smaller quantity of
boiling wnter1 and is readily dissolved by alcohol, but very sparingly by ether.
The tests by which it may be known as a salt or cincbonin are mentioned under
the head of Cinchona in Part I. (page 289). That it is a sulphate will be shown
by the white precipitate produced with its solution by chloride of calcium.*
Medical Properties and Uses. It is now pretty well determined that sulphate
of cinchonia has the same remedial properties as sulphate of quinia. That it is

equally efficient as au antiperiodic remedy, in a somewhat larger dose, has been
established by abundant experience. (See a paper, by Dr. A. P . 'l'nrner, in the
.Am. Journ. of Med. Sci., .April, 1864, p. 396.) As a. tonic it mn.y be given in
the do se of a grain or two, three or four times a day i as an anti periodic, fifteen
grains to half a. drachm may be given between lhe paroxysms. It may be token
in pill or solution. In the latter case, the solution of the salt may be aided by
the addition of a little aromatic su lphuric acid, in the proportion, for exomple,
of a minim or two drops for each grain of the snit, in a solution of eight graius
to a fluidounce of water.
W

COLLODIUM.
Prepamtions of Coll<xlion.
COLLODIUM. U.S., Br. Collodion.
"'l'ake of Cotton, freed from impurities, half a troyounce,· Nitrate of Potnssa, in fine powder, ten troyounces" Sulphuric Acid fifleetl troyounces and a
half; Stronger Ether twenty-one fl uidounces; Stronger Alcohol a sufficient
quantity. Add the Snlphuric Acid to the .Nitrate of Potnssa in a glass or porcelain \"essel, and stir them together until tbey are uniformly mixed. When the
temperature of the mixture is below 122°, add the Cotton, and, by means of
stout glass rods, imbue it thoroughly with the mixture. Then cover the vessel
closely with a glass or porcelain lid, and allow it to stand for twcnty~four honrs .
'l'mnsfer the Cotton to a lnrger vessel, and wash it, first with cold water until
the wash ings cease to have an acid taste, and then with boiling water. Pl'ess it
as dry as possible with the hand, pack it tightly in a conical percolator, and
pour upon it Stronger Alcohol unti• tbe remaining water is displaced i theu
again press it as dry as possible with the hand. ,\'fi x the Stronger Ether with
six flu iclounccs of Stronger Alcohol in a suitable bottle, and, having added t.he
moi st Cotton to the mixture, agitate occasionally until it is dissolved. The
Cotton, prepared for solution by this formu la, aud dried at 2 12°, weighs three
hundred and thirty-six grains.
"Colloclion may also be made by disso lving fifty-six grains of Cotton, prepared as above, and dried at 212°, in a mixture of three fluidounccs and a half
of Stronger Ether and a fluiclounce of Stronger Alcohol." U. f.3.
"Take of P yroxy lin one ounce [avoirdupois] i Ether thirty-six fluidounces
[lmpcr ial measure]; R ectified Spirit twelve fluidounces [Imp. meas.J )lix
the Ether and the Spirit, and add the Pyroxylin. Set aside for a few clays, and,
should there be any sediment, decant the clear solution. Keep it in a. stoppered
bottl e. 11 Rr.
Collodion is n solution of freshly prepared gun cotton in ether, assisted by a
little n.lcohol. Gun cotton was originally obtained from cotton by steeping it
in nitric acid, by the action of which it is converted into an explosive cornponnd.
*A new test, <listinguishing bet.ween sulplult.es of quinia and cinchonia, hRs recently
been announced by '.\I. Palm, of Hussia. in lhc poly sulp huret of potassium Jlrepared by
boiling solution o.f polflssa with an excess of s.ulpliur. When a solution of tbissulphu~el
i~ added to a boiling so\utio u of sulphate ofq urnin, the latter, however small the quantity

~~:~~ :~ ilsh~b ~~;~a~~~,~~~~ aa r~~s:~i;e~:.~~f~~~:~h11~~~;i1~theic~~ l~~~~~~:l i:n1i0 ~v0~!~:·p~:~d~~ei~
1

prccipilil.led containing 1mlplmr. (Journ. de. Pharm., Mai, 1864, p. 45!1.)
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(See Gun Collon in Part III.) When gun cotton is intended for solution in
ether, a better preparation for this purpose is made by the process or Dr. Ellet,
of South Carolina. College, which consists in steeping cotton in a mixture of nitre
and sulph uric acid. This mixture sets free the necessary nitric acid for effecting
the change in the cotton. Gun cotton, thus prepared, more read ily dissolves in
ether than tba.t made by direct reaction of nitric acid; and, for that reason, the
proccs.s of Dr. Ellet was adopted in the U.S. formula.. The present oflicina l
preparation is somewhat stronger than that of the Pba.rmacopccia of 1850, ha\·ing a considerably smaller proportion of the ether and alcohol conjointly, though
the proportion of alcohol is much increased. On account of the facility with
which ether evaporates, it is the better menstruum for remedial purposes i but
gun cotton will not dissolve in that liq uid when quite pure, and the addition of
a lit.tie alcohol is necessary. rl'he existing proportion was adjusted by Dr. Squ ibb,
who found by freq ueut trial some increase in the quantity of alcohol desirable i
and the resulting proparatioa bas been found to answer well in prnctiee. The
in crease or alcohol, however, though the quantity directed is six times greater
than before, is in reality much less than this i for the common ether directed in
the formula of 1850 itse lf contains a very considerable proportion of alcohol, while
the stronger ether now used has comparatively little. Other improvements in the
process nre the fixing of the temperature at which the cotton is to be introduced
into the acid mixture, which was before left indefinite, and the more complete
rem oval of water from the gun cotton by displacing it with alcohol after expression. 'l'he process is now said to work well in practice, and yields a preparation more firm and adhesive than the old formula. Gun cotton, prepared as
above directed, is not liable to decomposition, but continues fit for solution in
ether for a considerable time. Hence the propriety of the alternative formula,
in which the gun cotton, dried at 212°, mriy bu dissolved in a due proportion of
the two menstrua. In following the U. S. process, it is necessary that tbe sul phuric acid he of the oflicina l slrength.
In the British process, gun cotton, denominated pyroxylin, is directed to be
dissolved in a mixture of ether u.nd alcohol; a formula for the preparation of
pyroxylin being given in the A])pendix to the Pharmucopccia. It is asserted,
however, that the pyroxylin made by that formula, though an excellent exp losive
compound, is not readily dissolved by the mixture of ct.her and alcohol. (Pharm.

Journ., March, 1864, p. 416.)
Collodion is a transparent, colourless liquid, of a syrupy consistence, and
ethereal smell. \Vhen applied to a dry su rface, the ether quickly evaporates,
and a. transparent film is left, having remarkable adhesiveness and contracti lity.
On account of the great volatility of ether, collodion must be kept iu bottles well
stopped . When insecurely kept, the liquid thickens and becomes less fit for the
use of the surgeon. '!'he thickened liquid somet im es contains acicular crysta ls,
as was first observed by l\lr. Higgin son, of London, and afterwards by Prof.
Leidy, of this city, who examined it with the microscope.
Collodion was first applied to the purposes of surgery by .Mr. J. Parker Maymud, student of medicine, of Boston, in January, 1847. It is employed for holding together the edges of incised wounds, for covering ulcers or abraded surfaces
with an impervious film not acted upon by water, and fo r eucasing parts which
require to be kept without relative motion. It is applied, brushed ove r tbe part,
or by means of strip s of muslin. Jn whatever way applied, the so lvent quickly
evaporates, and leaves the solid adhesive material. According to Lepage, gun
cotton will dissolve in equal parts of ether and alcohol, forwiug a solution quite
as adhesive as that made with ether alone. As this solution dries more slowly,
it may prove preferable to the ethereal so lution in certai11 cases. The sLrong
contractile power of tbe collodion coating is an objection to it for some purposes.
'l'bis property is removed, nccording to Mr. C. S. Rand, of Philndclpllia, by dis-
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solving first one part of gun cotton, and then one part of Venice turpentine, in
twenty parts of ether. 'l'o give more flexibility to the film, M. Sourisseau, or
Kaise rberg, adds one part of elemi to twelve of collodi on. According to Mr.
Startin, of London, opacity and elasticity may be imparted at the same time.
by adding from half a dmchm to a drachm of lard, or some similar fatty matter,
previously disso lved in ethe r, to an ounce of collodion. The qualities of softness
and elasticity are given by combining collodion with castor oil, in the proportion of thirty parts to two, agreeably to the plan of M. Guersant, who found it
useful, thus modified, in erysipelas; and the proportion of castor oil may be increased if thought desirabl e. An elastic collodion, somewhat similar, in which,
besides castor oil, Venice turpentine nod white wax are ingredients, has been proposed by E. Lauras. (Pharrn. Journ., xii. 303.) A very pliable collodion may
be made of thirty parts of collodion, twelve of Venice turpentine, and six of castor oil. According to l\.IM. Ca.p and Garot, the most successful way for obtaining an elastic coll odion is to mix two parts of glycerin with one hundred of collodion. Glycerized collodion is exceedingly supple, docs not crack and scale olf
from the sk in, and accommodates itself to the motions of the part. In order to
imitate the colour or the skin, an ethereal tincture of turmeric or saffron may be
added, so as to produce the desired tint. Dr. Meller has proposed a solu tion of
shell-lac in highly rectified alcohol, so as lo have a gelatinous consistence, as a.
euccedaneum for collodion.
Collodion has been used with advantage by Dr. J. R. Mitchell, of Dublin, and
by Dr. Aran, to form an artificial covering to ulcers of the os and cervix uteri,
thereby allowing the healing process to go Oil undemeath; by M. Wetzlnr, or
.A.ix-la-Chapelle, in chilblains i and by Dr. J. W. Freer, of Illinois, in erysipelas.
According to Dr. Christen, of Prague, collodiou is useful in erysipelas from local
causes ouly, such as wounds, ulcers, burns, &c., but hurtful in the di sease from
an iuternal canse. The same writer condemns its use to prevent pitting in small·
pox as positively injurious. Jn burns collodiou has been found highly userul by
several practitioners, especia lly in conjunct ion with castor oil. Its application
produces sharp pain at first. It acts by affording a protective covering to the
cutis, and, in superficial innammation, probably, iu pa.rt, by expelling the blood
from the infl amed vessels through the contractile power of the film. 'l'his property of coll udion has been tnken advantage of in the treatment of chronic eutro·
piurn, two cases of which, successfu lly treated by it, hav e been reported by Mr.
William Batten. (Rank:i11g'ti Abtitract, No. 23, p. 134.) Dr. J. ll. Claiborne has
used a thick coating of co llodion with decided advantage as acompressiug agent
for the di sc ussio n of buboes. lt is said to have proved useful in pblegmasia
dolen s, and is a.sserted even to have cured a case of puerperal peritonitis, spread
o\·er the surface of the abdomen. (ilfed. Times and Gaz., Oct. 1859, p. 342.)
Mr. Erasmus Wil so n has used collodion with decided advantage in certain
di~eases of the sk in. ln chapped nipples it has an admirable effect. When applied to ul cers, abrasions, or chaps of tbe skin, it requires to be diluted with
ether, so as to rend er it nearly as limpid as water. Mr. J. H. Tucker found it
useful in stop ping the bleeding from leech-bites. M. Sourisseau aud Mr. E. H.
Durden have used it as a coating for pills, which are thereby deprived or taste,
but not injured in med ical properties.
Collodiou has been variously medicated, and thus made the vehicle of seve ral
important medicines for external application. Iodized collodio n has been proposed by Dr. C. .Fleming, for the purpose of obtain in g the spec ific effects of iodine
in a rapid manner, especially on tumours. It is m11dc by dissolving from ten to
twenty grains of iodine in a Ouidouuce of collodio n. M. Arnn bas proposed a
ferruginou8 collodion, made of equal parts of collod ion and tiueturc of chloride
of iron, as a remedy in erysipelas. A oattslic cullodion may be prepared by dissolving 4 parts of corrosive sublimate in 30 of collodion. Dr. Mack e, of Sorau,
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bas used this preparation for destroy ing nrevi materni. The eschar formed iR
one or two lines in thickness, and separates in from three to six days, leaving but.
a trifling cicatrix. (See .Am. Journ. of Phann., May, 1858, for formulas in which
collodion is made the vehicle of iodine, belladonna, sulphur, &c.) A II these medi·
cated collodions are most conveniently applied by means of a camel's hair brusb..
Collodion has become an important agent in various photographic processes.

B.
COLLODIUM CUM CANTIIARIDE. U.S. Gollodion with Gantharides. Cantltaridal Golloclion.
"Take of Canthar icl es, in fine powder, eight troyounces" Cotton, prepared by
the process for Collodion, and dry, one hundred grains; Stronger Ether a pint
and a half; Stron ger Alcohol a sufficient quantity. Introduce the Cantharides
in to a cylindrical perco lator, and, having pressed them firm ly, gradually p our on
the Ether. When fifteen fluidoun ces have passed, set aside the liquid in a. close
vessel, and continue the percolation with Stronger Alcohol unti l half a pint more
of liquid is obtained. Set this in a warm place for spontaneo us evaporat ion,
and, when it is reduced to a. fiuidounce, mix it with the reserved liquid. Then
add the Cotton to the mixture, and agitate occas ionally until it is dissolved.
Lastly, keep the solution in a we JI.stopped bottle." U. S.
This was originally proposed by M. llisch, of St. Petersburg, Russia, and was
introduced into our Pbarmacopreia at the late revision. 'l'he flies a.re exha usted
succes!iively by ether and alcohol, the ethereal solution is set aside, the alcoho lic
is allowed to evaporate till reduced from eight fluidounces to one, and the two
liquids being then mixed are used as the menstrunm for gun cotton. J3ut, con·
sidering the character of the menstruum, it appears to us that it mu st frequently
fail to di ssolve the cotton; as a larger proportion of alcoho l is required for the
purpose than will remain when the tincture has been reduced to one Huidounce
by evaporation. [lad common ether, which alm1ys contains a consid ert\l>le pro·
portion of alcohol, been adopted instead of stronger ether, there would probably
have been enough alcohol to render the process effectua l, and economy would at
the sa me time have beeu consul ted. Sho uld, therefore, the formula. foil in the
hand s of the operator, we would suggest the substitu tion of the commo n ether.
The original proces<J of Jl. Ilisch was to exhaust, by perco lation, a pound of can·
Urn.rides, with a. mixture co nsisting of a pound of ether and three oun ces of acetic
ether; aud in two ounces of tbis liquid dissolve 25 grains of gu n cotton. Pro·
fesso r Procter states that it has beeu found more advantageous to exhaust the
flies with ethe r, disti l off the ethe r, and mix the oily residue with colloclion al·
ready prepared of the proper consistence (Am. J ourn. of Pltarnt., xxiv. 303);
and this is probnbly a, better formu la than the officinal. ~1r. Charles S. Rand, in
a communication to the .American Journal of Phm·ma cy (xxii. 18), slates that
lliseh's preparation, made with double the proportion of ether, vesientcs equally
well, and propo.:ies the addition of about l per cent. of Yeuiee turpeutine, which
be has foul.id to preH11t the disagreeable and sometimes painful eoutraction of
the preparation up on drying. rrhe preparation may be kept incldiuitely, in an
opaque glass.sto ppered bottle, without change; Vut, on exposure \.0 th e light, the
greenish colouriug matter of tlie Uies bleaches, and the liqu id becomcK yellowish.
Cantbaridal eolloclion is a very co u,·enient epispastic remedy. Jt ruay be applied to tbe surface by means of a. camePs hair brush, and, after the crnpora.tio u
of the ether, which takes place in less than a. minute, may be reappl ied if the sur·
face shou ld not be well covered. It produces a blister in about the same time as
the ordinary ce rate, and has the adva ntages that it is appl ied with greater facility,
is beLter adapted to cover un even surfaces, and retain s its lJlace more c:c rtai 11ly .
.Accorcli ug to Mr. H.ancl, if the evaporation of the ethe r be ~strained l1y a. piece
(tf oiled silk immed iately after its 1lpplication 1 it will u.ct much wore speedily.

w.
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CONFECTIONES. U. 8., Br.
Confections.
Under the general titJe of Confections, the Pbarmacopceias include all 1bose
9repnrations having the form of a soft solid , in which one or more medicinal
substances are incorporated with saccharine matter, with a view either to their
prese rvation or more convenient administration. The old division into Couserves and Elcctuaries has been abandoned; but, as there is some ground for
the di stinction, we shall make a. few general remarks upon each di\'ision, b~fore
proceedi ng to the cousideration of the individual preparations.
Co:-1sEltVES con ~ i st of recent vegetable substances and refined suga r beat in to
a uniform muss. By means of the sugar, the vegetable matter is enabled to re~ii;t
for some time the decomposition to which it would otherwise be exposed in the
undried state, and the properties of the recent plnut are thus retained to acertain exteut unaltered. But, as active medicines even thus treated undergo so me
change, and those which lose their virtues by desiccation cannot be long preserved, the few conserves now retained are intended rather ns conveni ent vehicles
of other snbstances than for separate exhibition. rrl1e sugar used in their preparation should be reduced to a fine powder by pounding and sifting, as otherwise it will not mix uniformly with the other ingredients.
ELECTUARIES are mixtures consisting of medicinal substances, especially dry
powUers, combined with syrup or bonry, in order to render them less unpleasant
to the taste, and more conven ien t for internal use. They are usually prepared
extemporaneously; and it is only when their complex nature renders it con·
venient to keep them ready made in the shops, or some peculiarity in the mode
of mixing the ingredients requires attentioa, that they become proper objects
for officinal direction. Their consistence should not be so soft, on the one hand,
as to allow the ingredients to separate, nor so firm, on the other, as to pre·
vent them from beiug swallowed without mnstication. Different substances require different proportions of syrnp. Ligh t vegetable powders usually require
twice their weight, gum-resin s t" o-thirds of their weight, resins somewhat less,
mineral substances about half their weight, and deliquescent salts not more than
one-tenth. Should the electuary be found, after lia\•i ng been kept for a short
time, to swell up and emit gns, it should be beat over again in a mortar, so that
any portion of the sugar which may have crystallized may be again accurately
incorporated with th e other ingred ients. Should it, on the contrary, become dry
and hard from the mutual reaction of its constituents, more syru1l should be
added, so as to give it the requisite consistence. 1f the d ryness re:-.ult from the
mere evaporation of the aqueous part, water Rho uld be added instead of syrup,
and the sa me remark is applicable to the conserves. 'l'o prc•ent the hardening
of ele<.:tuarics, the French writers recommend the use of syrup prepared froin
browu sugar, which is less apt to crystallize than that made from the refined.
Molas:;;es would nnswer the sa me purpose; but its taste might be objectionable.
Some employ honey, but this is not nlways acceptable to the stonrnch.
W.

UONFEU'l'!O AROMA'l'ICA. U.S. Aromatic Confection.
"Take of A romntic Powder four troyounces ,· Clarified Honey four troyOWl("es, or a i'iu.Dieient quantity. Rub the Aromatic Powder with Clarified
H oney until n. uniform mas:s is obtained of the proper consistence." U. S.
'rJie aromatic confection has been abandoned in the Br. Phnrmacopceia, probably because readily prepared extemporaneously. I t affords, nevertheless, a
couvenicnt means of admiuistering the spi ces contained in it, and an agreeable
vehicle for other medicines. 'l'hc present U. S. formula differs favourably from
that of 1850 in the omission of the saffron; and the pince of the syrup of orange
peel has been economically supp lied by using a larger proportion of honey.
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The confection is given in debilitated states of the stomach. The dose is from
ten to sixty grains.
W

CONFECTIO AURAN'£II CORTICIS . U.S. Confection of Orange
Peel.
"'l'ake of Sweet Orange Peel, recently separated from the fruit by grating,

twelve troyo1rnces ; Sugar [refined J lhirty-si:rtroyounces. Beat the Ornnge P ee l
with the Sugar, gradually added, until they nre thoroug-hly mixed ." U. H.
'!'his confection, like the preceding, has been dropped in the recent consol idation of the British Ph armacopccias. It is someti mes used as a grateful aromatic
vehicle or adjunct of tonic and purgativ e powders.
'\V.

CONFEC'l' !O OPII. U.S. Confection of Opium.
11
'l'ake of Opium, in fine powder, two hundred and seventy grains i Aroma.tic
Powder six lroyounces i Clarified ITon ey fourteen troyouHce;s. Rub the Opium
with the .A romatic Powde_r, then add the Honey, and beat the whole together
until thorough ly mix'ld. " U. S.
'I'his co nfection was intended as a substitute for those exceedingly com plex
and unscientific preparations, formerly known by th e names of lheriaca and
milhridale, which have been ex pelled from modern pharmaey. It was an offi cin al of the L ondon and Edinburgh Colleges i but has been discarded in the
British Pharmacopreia. 'l'he preparation is a combination of opium with gp ices,
which render it more stim ulant, and more gratefu l to a debilitated sto mach. It
may be given in atonic gout, Aatulent colic, diarrhcea unattended with iuflnmma.tion, and other diseases req uiring the use of a. stim ulant narcotic. Added to
Ptruvian bark or sulphate of quinia, it increases the efficacy of th is rem ed y in
obstin ate cases of in term ittent f'c\'er. One g rain of opi um is contained i11 about
th irty-six g rains of tbe confection.
W.

CONFECTIO PIPER!S . Br. Confection of Black Pepper.
"Take of .Black P epper, in flue powder, two ounCf'8; Cara.way, in fine pow.
der, tll7"ee ounces; Clarified Il oney fifieen ounces. Rub them well together in
a.mortar."Rr.
This preparation was intended ns a substitute for 1Yard's paslP, which ac quired some reputation in Great Britain as a remedy in pil es aud ulcers of the
rectum. 1.'o do good, it must be continued, according to i\lr. Brodie, fo r two,
three, or four months. The dose is from oue to two clrachms repeated two or
three times a day. lts stimulating properties render it inapplicable to cases
attended with much ioflamm a.tion.
W.

CONFECTIO ROSA!:. U.S. CoNFECTIO RoslE GALLIC£. Br. Confection of Rose. Confection of Roses.
"Take of Red Rose, in fine powder, four t1·oyouncesi Sugar [rellned], in
fin e powde r, thirty troyounces i Clarified Honey six troyowwes i H ose Water
eightfluidounces. Rub the Hose with the Rose Wate r heated to 150°; then
gradua lly acid the S ugar and li oaey, and beat the whole together Until thorougl dy mixed." U. S.
"'L'u.ke of Fresh 1-led-Rose P etals one po!lndi Re5ned Sugar three pounds.
Beat the Petals to a pulp iu a sto ne mortar; add the S ugar, and rulJ them well
togeth er." Br.
In the British process the unblown petals only arc used, am] thes:e shou ld be
deprind of their claws; in other words, the ~ose bud8 sho uld be cut off a short
distance above their base, and .the lower portion rejected. J n the last three editions of the U.S. Pharmacopoo ia, dried ro:;es ha\'C been substituted for the fresh,
as the latter are not brought to ou r market. The process is very similar to that
of the French Codex. We have been inform ed, however, tha.t much of t he confec:tiou of roses made in Philadelphia is prepared from the fr esh petals of the
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hundred-leaved rose and others, by beating them into a pulp with sugar, as in
the British process. An excuse for this devia.ti?n from the officinal formula is,
that the confeclion Urns made has greater adhesiveness than the oflicina.1, nud is
therefore better fitted for the formation of pills.
~l1his co nfection is slightly astringent, but is almost exclusively used as a vehicle
of other medicines, or to impart consistence to the pilular mass.
Qff. Prep. Pi lull~ Aloes llarbadensis, B1·.; Pil. Aloes et Assafcetidoo, Br.; Pil.
Aloes et ~\I yrrbro, Hr.; Pil. Aloes Socotrinre, Br.; Pil. Ferri Carbonalis, Br.;
W.
Pilulro llydrargyri; Pil. Plumbi cum Opio, Br.

CONFEC'l'IO JWS1E CANIN.iE. Br. Confection of liip•.
"'l'ake of llips, ca refully deprh•ed of their seeds, one pound; Re6ned Sugar,
llcut the Hips to a pulp in a stone mortar, add the Sugar, and
rub them well togl!ther." Br.
'l'his preparation is acidulous and refrigerant, and is used in Europe for
W.
forming more o.cLive medicines into pills and elcctuo.ries.

two pounds.

CONFEC'l'IO

SCA~L\IONII.

Br. Confection of Scammony.

"Take of Scammony, or Resin of Scammony, in fine powder, three ounces;
Ginger, in fine powder, one ounce anti a half; Oil of Caraway one .fluidrachm,·
Oil of Cloves half a.fiuidrachm.; Syrup threejluidounces; Clarified Iloney
one ounce and a half Rub the powders with the Syrup and the lloney into &
uniform mass, then add the Oils and mix." Br. 'The ounce used in this process
is the avoirdupois ounce.
1'be confection is actively cathartic in the dose of half a drnchm or a drachm;
but is very little used. It would seem that, according to the British Pharmacopreia, it was a. matte r of indifference whether scam mony or its resin should be
used. As this drug is genemlly found in the market, it has but little more than
half the strength of the resin. It is true that tbe purest and best sca mmony is
much stronger than this, yet it is decidedly weaker than its resin, and the Pbarma.copccia itself describes it as containing only from 80 to 90 per cent. of this
ingredient. It appears to be a strange wa.nt of precision thus to confound the
W.
two, ns if they were to be given in the sa.me dose.

CONFECTIO SENN.iE. U.S., Br.
Electuary.

Confection of Senna.

Lenitive

"Take of Senna, in fine powder, eight troyounces; Coriander, in 6ne powder,
four lroyounces; Purging Cassia, finely bruised, sixteen troyounces 1• 'l'amarind
ten troyounces ,· Pruue, sliced, seven troyounces; Fig, bruised, twelve troy·
ounces; Sugar, in coarse powder, thirty troyounces; 'Vater a sufficient quantity. Digest, in a close vessel, by means of a water-bath, the Purging Cassia.,
'l'amarind, Prune, and Fig in three pints of Water for three hours. Separate
the coarser portions with tbe baud, and pass the pulpy mass, by rubbing, first
through o. coarse hair sieve, and then through a fine one, or a. muslin cloth. Mix
the resid ue with a pint of Water, and, having digested the mixture for a short
time, treat it a.s before, and add the product to the pulpy liquid first obtained.
'l'he n, by means of a water-bath, dissol"e the Sugar in the pulpy liqttld, and
evaporate the whole until it weighs ninety-six troyounces, or until it bas been
brought to the consistence of honey. La stly , e.dd the Senna and Coriander, and
incorporate them thoroughly with the other ingredients while yet warm.,, U.S.
"Take of Se1ma, in fine l>owde r, seven ou.nces; Coriander, in fine powder,
three ounces; Figs twelve ounce8; Tamarinds nine ounces; Cassia Pulp nine
ounces; Prunes i;i~ ounces; Extrat·t of Liquorice, iln'ee-quarlers of an ounce;
Re6aed Sugar lhirly ounces; Distille<l Water twenty-four jluidounces. Boil
the l•'igs gently in the Water in u co..-cred vessel for four hours; then expres~
a.ud strain the liquor; and, having added wore Distilled Water to make up thf'
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quantity to twenty-four Cluidounces, put into it the Prunes, and boil as before
for four hours. Add the Tamarinds and the Cassia; macerate for a shor t time;
11nd press the pulp through a hair sieve. Dissolve the Sugar and the Extract o(
Liquorice in the mixture with a gentle beat; and, while it is still warm, add to
it gradually the mixed Senna and Coriander, and stir diligently until all the ingredients are thoroughly combined. The resulting Confection should weigh sixty
ounces." Br. The ounce employed in the British process is the avoirdupoi3 ounce.
'l'he confection of senna, when properly made, is an elegant preparation, and
keeps well if properly secured. The present U.S. process differs from the old iu
prepariug the pulps, as suggested in former editions of this Dispensatory, instead
of taking them already prepared; and this is no doubt the best plan. The only
material difference is the omission of the liquorice root in the present formula,
aud this is of no other consequence than that its taste may be missed in the con.
fection. It is not uncommon to omit the cassia pulp in the preparation of the
confection, as the pods arc not always to be found in the market. But, as this is
next to senna the most active ingredient, the omission is to be regretted; and
there is no doubt that a steady demand for the fruit would be met by au abund·
ant supply from the West Indies.*
'rhis is one of our best and most pleasant laxatives, being admirably adapted
to cases of habitual costiveness, especially in pregnant women and persons affected
with piles. It is also very useful in the constipation which is apt to attend con·
valescence from fevers and other a.cute diseases. The mean dose is two drachms,
W.
to be taken at bedtime.

CONFECTIO SULPHURIS. Br. Confection of Sulpliur.
0
Take of Sublimed Sulphur four ounces [avoirdupois]; Acid Tartrate of
Potassa one ounce [avoird.J; Syrup of Orange Peel/our fluidounces. Rub
them well together." Br.
Thi s is merely a mode or administering the two laxatives sulphur and bitar·
trate of potassa; and the relative proportion of the latter is so small that it can
W.
have little effect. The dose is from two to four dracbms or more.

CONFECTIO 'l'EREBINTUIN1E. Br. Confection of T1trpentine.
"rl'ake of Oil of rrurp entine one jluidounce; Liquorice Root, in powder, one
ounce [avoirdupois]; Clarified lloney two ounces [avoird.J. Rnb the Oil of
Turpentine with the Liquorice, add the Honey, and mix them together to a uniform consistence.,' Br.
Confections might be multiplied ind efi nitely upon the principle which appears
to have been adopted here, that, namely, of giving a convenient formula for the
administration of medicines. '!'he effects of this confection are those only of the
W.
oil of turpentine. 'rhe dose may be from a scruple to a drachm.

CUPRUM.
Preparatwn of Copper.
CUPRUM AMMONIATUM. U.S. Ammoniated Copper.
"Take of Sulphate of Copper half a troyounce; Carbonate of Ammonia three
hundred and sixty grains. ltub them together in a glass mortar until efferves·
*Senna bas been vari ously prepared to obtain the effects of this confection, in a. more

0
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1

1

gentle heat to the proper consistence, a. hule suga.r being added lo improve the flavour;
1 rnnajig 1 appear to be made by slitting figs, and impregnating the interior parts with ex·
tract or powder of senna i and um1a pa3le consists of figs and powd cre~ senna, beaten th or·
oughlytogcthcrtothcc?nsistenceofa.confection, and thencoveredwtlh granulated sugar.
-Notetotlieele11mthedition.
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ceuce ceases. Then wrap the Ammonia led Copper in bibulous papcr1 dry it with
a gentle heat, and keep it in a well-stopped glass bottle." U. S.
Wh en the two salts above mentioned are rubbed together, a reaction takes
place between them, attended with the extr ication of the water of crystallization
of the su lph ate of copper, which renders the mass moist, and with the sim ultaneous escape of carbon ic acid gas from the carbonate (sesqu icarbonate) of ammonia, which occasions an effervescence. The colour is at the same time altered,
passing from the light blue of the powdered sulphate of copper to a beautiful
deep azure. 'J'he nature of the chemical cha nges which take place is not precisely known. One of the views which have been taken is, that the hlue vitriol
parts with a portion of its acid to the ammonia of the carbo nate, thus forming
a subsu lphatc of copper and sulphate of ammonia, which are eith er mixed to.
gether, or chemically uaited in the form of a double salt, the sulph ate of co pper
and ammonia . .According t o Phillips, the su lphuric acid of the sulphate of cop·
per unites with t he ammonia of a portion of the sesquicarbonnte of ammonia i
wh ile the carbonic ac id of the decomposed sesquicarbonatc partly escapes, and
partly combines with the oxide of cop per; so that the resu lti ng preparation consists of su lphate of ammonia, carbonate of cop per, and und ccom posed sesquicar~
bonate of ammonia. It is highly probable that Cuprum Amm o niaturu , independently of the excess of sesq uicarbonate of ammonia which it may contain, is
identical with the crystallized salt obtaioed by dropping a soluti on of pure ammonia into a soluti o n of sulphate of copper till the subsalt first thrown down is
dissolved, then concentrating, and precipitating by alcohol. K ow, from the ann..
lysis of this salt by Berzelins, it appears to contain one equivalent of sulphuric
ncid, one of oxide of copper, two of ammonia, and one of water, which IUliJ be
supposed to he combined in the form of a double salt-the cupro·sulphate of
ammonia-con sisting of one eq. of su lphate of ammonia, one of c u prate of n.m ·
monin., in which the ox ide of copper acts the part of an acid, and one of water
of crystallization (N U 3 .S O~+NH 3 .CuO+HO). But as half an ouuce of sul phate of copper would require for such a. resu lt somewhat less than the same
weight of sesq uicarbonate of ammonia, there must be n. considerable excess or
the latter salt, unless dissipated in the drying process. In the uncertainty which
exists as to the precise naLure of the preparation, the unme of ammonialed cop·
pe1· appears to be the mo st appropriate as a pharmace ut ical title.
This salt has a beautiful deep azure-blu e colour, n. strong arnmoniacal odour,
and a styptic, metallic taste. It is soluble in water, and the solution has an alknliu e reaction on vegetable colours; but, un less there be excess of sesquicarbonate
of ammonia, the solution deposits subsulphate of copper if much diluted. When
exposed to the air it parts with ammonia, and is said to be ultimately COIH'erted
into sulphate of nmmon ia. and carbonate of copper. Th is change is apt to occur,
to a. g reater or less extent, whi le it is drying. It should not, therefore, be pre·
pared in large quantities at a time, and should be kept in well·closed bottles.
By heat the whole of it is di ssipated, except the oxide of cop per. .Arsen ious acid
precipitates a. green arsenite of copper from its soluti on. P otassa, soda, limewater, and the acids are incompatib le with it.
Medical P roperties and u~es . .Ammoniuted copper is tonic, and is thought
to exe rcise an influence over tbe nen·ous system which renders it antispasmodic.
It has been mnch employed in epilepsy, in which it was reco mme ud ed by Cullen.
There is good rea son to believe that it has occasionally effected cures; but like
all other remedies in that compla int it very frequently fails. It has also been
used iu chorea, hy steria, and worms; and by Swedianr as an inject ion in gouor ·
rhrea. and lcucorrh c:ea.. l n overdoses it produces vomiting, and th e poisonous
effects which result from the other preparations of copper. (See Cuprum.) lt
is said, however, \o be less apt to excite nau sea. rl'he darn is a quarter or half
a grniu , repeated twice a day, and grad ually increased to four or tive grains. 1t
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IJecoctions.
Decoctions are solutions of vegetable principles, obtained by boiling the sub stances containing these principles in water. l egetables generally yield their
soluble ingredients more readily, and in larger proportion, to water maintained
at the point of ebull ition, than to the same liquid at a lower tem perature. Hence
decoction is occasionally preferred to infusion as a mode of extractiug the virtues of plants, when the call for the remedy is urgent, and t he greatest possible
activity in the preparation is de sirable. The process should be conducted in a
covered vessel, so ns to confine the vapour over the surface of the liquid, and
thus prevent the access or atmospheric air, whi ch so metimes exerts an injurious
agency upon the active principle. The boiling, moreover, shou ld not, as a gene ral rule, be long continued; as the ingredients of the vegetable are apt to react
oo each other, and thus lose, to a greater or less extent, their original characte r.
'l'he substance submitted to decoction should if dry be either powdered or well
bruised , if fresh, should be sliced, so that it may present an extensive snrface to
the action of the so lvent; and prev ious maceration for so me time in water is
occasionally useful by overcoming the cohesion of the vegetable fibre. Should .
the physician not happen to prescribe this preliminary comminution, the apothecary should nevertheless not omit it.
All vegetable substnnces are not proper objects for decocti on. Jn mony the
active principle is min.tile at a boiling heat, in others it undergoes some ch ange
unfavourable to its activity, nnd in a third set is associated with inefficient or nauseous principles, which , though insoluble, or but slightly so lubl e in cool water,
a.re abundan tly cxtrncted by that liquid at the boiling tempcmture , and thu s encumber, if they do not positively injure the preparation. Jn nil these i11stances,
infusion is preferable to decoction. Besides, by the lntter process, more matter
is often di ssol ved tbao the water can retain, so that upon cooling a precipitation
takes place, and the liquid is rendered turbid. When the active prin c iple is thus
dissolved in excess, the clecoction should always be strained while hot; so that
the matter which separates on cooling, may be mixed agn.in with the fluid by
agitation at the time of administering the remedy.
In compound decoctions, the ingredients may be advantageously added nt
different peri ods of the process, according to th e length or boiling req ui site for
extractiug th eir virtu es; and , should any one of them owe its activity to a volatile principle, the proper pl?-n is, at the close of the process, to pour upon it the
boiling decoc lion , and allow the liquor to cool in a cove red ve!'sel.
As a general rule, glass or earthenware vessels sho ul d be prefe rred; as th ose
made of metal are so metimes corroded by the ingredients of th e dccoctio n, which
thus becomes contaminated. Vesse ls of clean cast-iron or co mmon tin, or of
block tin, are preferable to those of copper, brass, or zinc; but iron pots should
not be used when astringent vegetables are concerned.
Decoctions, from the mutual reaction of their const ituents, as well as from the
influence of the air, are apt to spoi l in a short time. Hence th ey should be pre·
pared only when wanted for use, and should not be kept, in warm weather, for a
longer period than forty-e ight hours.
rl'he new directious for decoctions in the U. S. Pharrnncopccia meet, ns a gene·
rnl rule, nll the requisitions above mentioned, and arc remarkably neat and pre·
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cise. It is, however, to be reared that, in the aim at uniformity, in itself very
desirabl e, the peculiar qualities of the substances submitted to the process, requiring peculiar treatment, have, in some insta,nces, been overlooked. r_t_'he directions, moreover, a.re adapted to the wants of the pharmaceutist, and cannot
always be conveniently carried out in families, to whom the preparation of this
class of medicines must often be confided. In such instances, it might be better
for the physician simply to order the drug to be boiled in a covered vessel, for a
certain length of time, or down to a certain amount, in a given quantity of water;
as directed in former editions of the U. S. Pharmacopc:eia, and still directed, as a
general rule, in that of Great Britain. Our list of officinal decoctions had been
on former occasions so well freed from useless formulas that, at the recent revision, there did not seem to be sufficient cause to dismiss a single one from the
list; while, in tbe British Pharmacopceia, not less than 17 of this class, formerly
directed by the three Colleges, were discarded. 'l'hcse were the Decoctions of
Pipsissewa, Pale and Red Cinchona, Quince Seed, Bittersweet, Galls, Pome-

granate Rind, Guaiacwm Wood, JJ!ezel·eon, Myrrh, Seneka, 7.brmeritil, Elm
Bark, and Uva Ursi, and the Compound Decoctions of Barley, Flaxseed, and
Broom.
W.
DECOCTU~I

ALOES COMPOSITUM. Br. Compound Decoction of

Aloes.
11
Take of Extract of Socotrine Aloes ninety grains; Myrrh, bruised, Saffron,
chopped fine, each, sixty grains,· Carbonate of Potash forty grains,· Extrnct of
Liquorice half an ounce [avoirdupois J ; Compound Tincture of Cardamom four
.fiuidou·nces; Distilled Water a sufficiency. Triturate the Aloes, :Myrrh, and
Carbonate of Potash together; add the Saffron and Extract of Liquorice, and
boil in fourteen [fluid Jounces of the Water for ten minutes in a covered vessel.
Cool, strain through flannel, a.nd add the rl'incture of Cardamom, with as much
water as may be necessary to make up the qunntity of sixteen fluidounces." Br.
This is essentially the former process of the British Colleges. '!'he direction
is properly given to rub the aloes, myrrh, and carbonate of potassa. together be·
fore the a.ddition of the other in gredients. 'l'he effect of the alkaline carbonnte
is, by combining with the resin of the myrrh, and the insoluble portion (apotheme of Berzelius) of the aloes, to render them more soluble in water, while the
liquorice assists in the suspension of the portion not actually dissolved. The
tincture of cardamom is useful not on ly by its cordial property, but also by preventing spontaneous decomposition. This decoction is said not to filter clear
when first made, but, if kept for some time, to deposit inso luble matter, and then
to become bright and clear on filtering. (Pharm. Jouni., xiv. 491.)
Long boiling impa irs the purgative property of aloes; and the same effect is
thou ght to be produced, to a certain extent, by the alkalies, which certai nly
qualify its operation, and render it less apt to irritate the rectum. This decoction, therefore, is milder as a cathartic than aloes itself, and not so liable to pro·
duce or aggravate bemorrhoidal disease. .A.t the same time it is more tonic and
cordial from the presence of the myrrh, saffron, and cardamom, and derives antacid properties from the carbonate of potassa. It is given as a gentle catharti?,
tonic, and emmenagogue; and is especially useful in dyspepsia., habitual constipation, and tliose complicated cases in wliich suppressed or retained menstruation is conneclCd with enfeebled digestion and a languid state of bowels. The
dose is from half a lluidounce to two fiuidounces. The dccoction should not be
combined in prescription with acids, acidulous salts, or otber saline bodies which
are incompatible with the alkaline carbonate.
W.

DECOC'l'UM CETRARI.iE. U.S., Br. Decoction of Iceland Moss . .

"rrake of Iceland Moss half a troyounce; Water a sufficient quantity. ~ml
the Iceland Moss in a pint of Water for fifteen minutes, strain with compress1on,
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and add sufficient Water, through the strainer, to make the decoction mensur"
a pint." U.S.
"'Take of Iceland Moss one ounce [avoirdapois]. Di stilled Waler one pin'
and a half Wash the ~lo ss in cold water, to remove impurities; boil it with
the Distilled Water for ten minutes in a covered vesse l, and strain while hot.
Tbe product sho uld measure about a pint." B1-.
The directions of the U.S. Pharmncopreia of 1sqo were to boil ha~f an ounce
of the :;\loss with a pint and a half of Water down to a pint, and to strain
with compression j and this process is preferable when the object is to extract
not only the bitter principle, hut al:-o the whole of the demulcent and nutritive
matter. As the bitter principle is dissolved along with the starch-like matter of
the moss, this decoction unites an unpleai-ant flavour to its demulcent properties;
but the plan which has been proposed of first extracting the bitterncl's by maceration in water, or a very weak solutton of an alkalin e carbonate, and afterwa rds
preparing the dccoction, is inadmissible; as the peculiar vir tues which dist in·
gu ish the medicine fro m the ordinary demulcents arc thus entirely lost. (See Ce ·
W.
tra1·ia.) A pint of the decoction may be taken during the day.

DECO CT UM CHIMAPIIIL1E. U.S. Decoction of Pipsissewa. Decoction of Winter Green.
"'fake of Pipsissewa, bruised, a troyounce; Water a sufficient quantity. Boil
the Pipsissewa. iu a pint of Wat er for fifteen minutes, strai n, and add sufficien t
Water, through the strainer, to make the decoction measure a pint." fl. H.
Though, in our estimation, a very valuable medicine, this decoction docs not
appear to be much used abroad, n.nd has beeu omitted in the British Pharrnaco·
preia.. 'rhe U.S. directions of 1850 were to boil an ounce of the bruised leaves
with n. pint auU a half of water to a pint, and strain i and, having been murh in
the habit of using the d ecoction thus prt!pared, and found it to answer our purposes well, we must confess a. wish that the same direction in reference to the
·
a'monnt of boiling had been retained.
'J'he medical properties and uses of pipsissewa. have bee n detailed under the
head of Chimaphila. One pint of the decoction may be gi'feu in the course of
,V.
twenty-four bours.

DECOCTUM CINCJION1"E FLAY lE. U.S., Br. D ecoction of Yellow
Cinchona. JJecoction of Y ellow B ark.
"'l'ake of Yellow Cinchona, bruised, a lroyounce; W ater a sufficient quan·
lily. Boil the Yellow Cinchona in a pint of \\'ater for fifteen minutes, strai n,
and add sufficient Water, through the strafoer, to make the decoction measure
a pint. " U. H.
"Take of Yellow Cinchona Bark, in coarse powder, one ounce [avoir<lupois];
Distilled Water one pint [Imp. meas.]. Boil for ten minutes in a covered \"CSsel.
Strain the decoction, when cold 1 through calico; and add sufficient Distilled WaW.
ter through the filter to make up the quantity to sixtee n nuidounres." Br.

DECOCTUM CINCH ON Ac l1UBR1E . U.S. D ecoction qf Red Cinchona. Decoction of Red Bark.
"'l'ake of Reel Cinchona, bruised, a troyounce; Water a su.fficfrnt quantity.
Boil the R eel Cinchona in a pint of Water for fiftee n minutes, strain, and add
sufficient Water, through the strainer, to make tlrn clccoction measure a pint."

U.S.
The British Council has di scarded this decoction, and there is no necessity for
making distinct formulas for the several varieties. lt would, we tbink , be UCttcr
to have but one formula for all the varieties, with the geuera l name of D ccoctum
Cinchonre, and to leave to the physician the spec ial designation.
The virtues of Peruvian bnrk, though extracted more rapidly by dccoction

67
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than by infusion, a.re materially impairct.1 by long boiling, in consequence or the
chauges cfh:ctcd in its constituents, either by their mutual reaction, or by the
agc11cy or atmospheric oxygen, or by both causes united. To prevent this result
ti.le process should be performed in a covered vessel, and continued only ten 0 ;
ut the furthest fifteen minutes. But, even with these precautions, a considerable
precipitate takes place in the decoction upon cooling, which is thns rendered
turbid. According to Pelletier, besides the kinates of cinchonia ond quinia., the
water di sso lves gum, starch, yellow colouriug matter, kin ate of lim e, tannin, and
a portion of ciucbonic red, with a minute quantity of fatty matter. But the tan.
nin and starch, at the boiliug temperature, unite to form a compound insoluble
in cold water i and, when the decoction is allowed to cool, this compound is pre·
cipitated, together with a portion of the ciachonic red and fatty matte r, which
carry with them also a considerable quantity of the alkaline principles of the bark.
(JUuni. de Phann., vii. 119.) llence 1 the decoction is ordered to be strnined
while hot, so that the porl..ion of active matter precipitated may be mingled by
agitation with the liquor, and not be lost. Pelletier recommends that a. larger
proportion of water, sullicient to retain the alkaloid in sol ution , be employed, that
the decoctiou be filtered when cold, and then su fficiently concentrated by eva.
poration. A better mode is to add to the liquid some acid which may form witb
the quinia and cincbonia compounds more so luble than the native salts. Lemoa
juice has been long employed as a. useful addition to the dccoction of cincbona,
and we cun now understand the manner in which it acts. Sulphuric acid in ex·
cess answers the same purpose. By acidulating the pint of water employed in
preparing tbe decoction with a Huidracbm of the aromatic or diluted sulpburic
acid, we sball probably enable tbc menstruum to extract all the virtues of the
bark. The propriety of such au addition is confirmed by the experiments of
jJ!Jf. llenry 1 jun., and P lili.'>On, who have ascertained tha.t portions of the alka~
Joicls cxi:;t in the bark co nn ected with the colouring matter in the form of insoluble
compounds, and that it is impossible, therefore, completely to exhaust the bark
by water alone. 'l'bere may, ho\\'ever, be so me diversity of action in the different
salts of quiuia and cinchonia. i and the native kinates may, under certain circum·
stances, be mo st efficient.
:N um ero us substances produce precipitates with this decoction; but compara·
tively few affect its activity as a. medicin e. (See lnfusum Oinchonre.) 1'annic
acid llllCI t he ~mbstances coutaining it should be excluded from the decoction; as
it forms salts with the alkaline principles of the bark, which are either insoluble
or but slightly so luble in water. The alkalies, alkaline earths, and salifiable
bases generally sho uld a lso be excluded; because, uniting with the kiuic acid,
they precipitate the alkaloids.
The dose of the decoction is two fluidounces, to be repeated more or less fre·
qncntly according to circumstances. Two drachms of orange peel, added to the
decoction while still boiling hot, improve its fla.vour, and render it more accept·
able to the stomach.
W.

DE COC'l'U~I CORNUS FLORID.IE. U.S. Decoction of Do,qwood.
"'l'nke of Dogwood, bruised, alroyounce; ·w a.tera sufficienl quantity. Boil
th e Dogwood in a piut of Water for fifteen minutes, strain , and acid rnffirien~
Water, through the sLmi ner, to make the decoction measure a pint." U. H.
'l'his clecoction bas been proposed as a. substitute for that of Peruvian bark;
bu t, though possessed of analogons properties, it is much inferior in efficacy,
and is not lik ely to be extensively employed so long ns the Peruvian tonic is
attainable. rn1e dose is two ftuidounces.

w.

DECOC'l'UM DULC.AMAR.IE. U.S. Decoction of Bittersweet.
11

Take of Bittersweet, bruised 1 a troyounce; Water a sufficient quantity.
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Boil tbe Bittersweet in a pint of Water for fifteen minutes, strain, and add sufficient ·w ater, through the stra iner, to make the decoction mea sure a pint." U.S.
This has been omitted in the British Pharmacopceia, and an infu sio n substituted; but why, we are at a. loss to say; for there is no reaso n to suppose that
the l'irtues of bittersweet arc materially impaired by boiling; and the twigs,
having a somewhat li ~ n eous texture, require a more thorough operation or the
men struum than many other substances. I ndeed, this is one of the decoctioos
in which we arc disposed to prefer the formu la of 1850, which directed that an
ounce of the twigs should be builed with a pint and a half of water to a. pint.
'l'he properties and uses of this decoction have been already detailed under
the head of Dulcamara. The dose is from one to two fiuidounces three or four
W.
times a day, or more frequently.

DECOC'l' UM GRANATI RADICfS. Br. Deaoction of P omegranate
Root.
u 'l'nke of Pom<>granate Root, fresh or dry, sliced, two ounces [avoirdu1>ois];
Distilled Water two pinls [Imperial measure]. Boil down to a. pint, and strain."

Br.
For the uses and dose of this decoetion, see Granati Radicis Cortex.
DE COC1'U ~f Ifi"E~IA1'0XYLL

U.S., Br. Decoction

~f

W.

Logwood.

"Take of Logwood, rasped, a lroyounce; Water a ~ufficient quantity. B oil
the Logwood in a pint of \Yater for fifteen minutes, strni n, and odd sufficient
Water, through the straine r, to make the decoction measure a. pint." U.S.
"'l'ake of Logwood, in ch ip s, one omzce [a'fOirdupois]; Cinnamon. in powder,
sixty grains; Distilled \\'a.ter one pint. Boil the L ogwood in the Water for ten
minu tes, adding the Cin11amon towards the end, and stra in. '.I11ie product should
measure sixteen [rluid]ounces.'' Br.
We prefer the old U.S. formula, which ordered an ounce of the logwood to
be boiled with two pints down to a pint, and <lol'lbt much whether the wood is
exhausted by a Loiling or ten or fifteen minutes. The cinnamon of the Br. formula. is in general a very su itable addition; but there might be circumstances
uuder wbic::h it would be better avoided; and in this case, ns in others, :iny addition to the simpl e decoction might be left to the judgment of the prescriber.
'!'bis is an excelle nt astringent in diarrbcea; partic::ularly in that form of it
which succeeds the cholera infantum of this climate, or occurs as an original co mplaint in child ren during summer. Th e dose for an adult is two rluidounce s, for
a child about two years old, two or three ftuidrachms, repeated seve ral times a
day. A little bruised cinnamo n may often be added with advantage at the end
W.
of the boiling, as directed in the British process.

DECOCTUM IIORDEI. U.S., Br. lJecoction of Baf"ley.
"Take of Barley two troyounces; Water a sufficient quantity. Having washed
a.way the extraneo us matters which adhere to the Barley, boil it with half a pint
of W nter for a short time, and throw away the resulling liquid. Then, having
poured on it four pints of boiling Wate r, boil down to two pints, and strain."
U.S.
11
Take of Pearl Barley two ounces [avoirdupois] i Distilled Water one pint
and a half [Tmperial measure]. Wash the Barley iu cold water, and reject the
washings; boil with the Distilled Water for twe11ty minutes, in a covered vessel,
and strain." lJr.
Barley waler, as this decoction is usuaJly called, is much employed as a nutritive drink in febrile and inflammatory complaints, and, from the total absence
oi irritating properties, is pec uliarly adapted to cases in which Urn gastric or
intestinal mucous membrane ii; in'1amed. As the stomach of those for whom it
is directed is often exceedingly delicate, and apt to revolt against anything Uav-
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iog the slightest unplensantne::;s of flavour, it is important Lhnt the decoction
should be properly ma<lc i and, though the office of prepn.riug it genernlly foils
to uurscs, yet the introduction of the pro'cess into the Pharmacopt.eia is not with·
out ad\•nntage, as a formula is thus ever before the physician, by which he may
g ive his direclions, with the certainty, if obeyed, of having a good preparation.
Th e use of the washing with cold water, and of the first short boiling, is com·
plctely to remove any mustiness, or other disngreenhle flavour, which the barley
may ba.\' C acquired from exposure; aud the British Pharmacopceifl bas probably
erred in abandoning the second of these precautions.
W.

DECOC'l'UM PAPAVERTS. Br. D ccoction of Poppies.
u 'l'nk c of Poppy Caps11lcs, bruised, and freed from the seeds 1 four mm,.es
[avoirdupois]; Distilled Water three pints [Imperial measure]. Roil for ten
minutes, a.nd strain. 1'he product should measure thirty-two [fluid]ounces." Br.
This clccoction is used as au anodyne fomentation in painfnl tumours, anrl
superficial cutn.ncous inna.mm ation or excoriation. It is recommended not to
reject the seeds, as their oil , s11spended in the water by the mucilage of the capsules, ad<ls to the emolli ent virtues of the preparation.
W.

DECOCTUM PAREIR,"E. Br. Decoction of Parei,.a.
"'l'a.ke of Pareira, sliced, one ounce and a hlltj [avoirdupois]; Distilled
Water one pint and a half [Jmperial measu re]. Boil for fiftecu miuutcs, and
strain. The product shoulf:l meas ure a. pint [Imp. mens.]." Br.
'l'his is apl to remain turbid after stra ining, but, if a.llowed to sta.nd , gradually
deposits insoluble matter, and theu filters perfect ly clear. (Phann. Jouni ., xiv.
491.) Tbe dose is from oue to two Huidounces three or four tim es a day. W .

. DECOCTCT;\I QUERCUS ALB1E. U.S. Decoction of White·oak
Barie . D;;coCTUM QuE"cu:;. Br. D ecoclion of Oak Barie.
"Take of \Vbite-onk Bark, brniscd, a t1·oyounce; Water a sufficient quantity.
Boil the White-oak Bark iu a pint of Water for fifteen minutes, strain, and add
sufficient Water, through th e strainer, to make the decoction mcnsure a pint." U.S.
"'l'ake of Oak Bark [bark of Qu erc us pedunculata]. brui,;;ed, one uunce anrl
a half [avoirdupois]; Distilled \Yater one pint and a half [Imperial measure].
Boil for ten minutes in a covered ve ssel, and strain," Br.
'l'he U.S. Pharm acoproia of 1850 directed to boil an ounce of Lhe bruised hark
with a pint and a half of water down to a pint; and we have little doubt that the
re"iult was a more complete exhaustion or the bark than by th e prnsen t proee:.s.
Thi s dccoction co ntiiins the ta.nnin, bitter principle, and gnllic acid of oak
bark. It affords precipitates with the decoction of Peruvian bark n.nd other
substances co ntaining vegetable alkaloids, with sol ution of gelatin, and with most
metal lic salts, particularly those of iron. Alkaline solutions climini.sh or destroy
its astringency. Its uses have been already detailed. 'l'he dose is a wineglassful,
frequently repeated.
W.

DECOC'J'UM SARS,E. Br. D ecoction of Sarsaparilla.
"Take of Ja.maiea Sarsaparilla, not split, two ounce.-s anrl a hal/[nvoirdupois] i Bailin~ Distilled Wat er one pint and a half [lmpcria l measure]. Digest
the Sarsaparilla in the "'ater for an hour; boil for ten minutes in a covered
vessel , cool, nnd stra in. The prodllet should measure a pint. 11 Br.
An idea. was long entertain ed that the virtues of sarsaparilla. resided in its
fecula., the extraction of which wns, therefore, the main obj ect or the dccoction.
llence the long bo iling formerly ordered by the Lon<lon nnd Edinburgh Colleges.
But this opin ion is now admitted to ha.ve been erroneous. The activity of the root
is believed to depend upon one or more acrid priuciples, solub le to a certniu extent
in water cold or hot, und either volati li zed, o r rendered inert by chemical change,
at the temperature of 2 12°. This fact appears to be demonstrated by the expe-
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rimcnts of Pope,* Ilancock,t Soubeiran,t Bera], an<l others. Soubeiran macerated one portion of bruised sarsaparilla in cold water for twenty-four hours i
infused auother portion in boiling waler, and cl ig'ested with a moderate heat for
two hours i boiled a third portiou bruised, and a fourth unbruised, iu water for
two hours; nnd in each instance used the same relalive quantities. Testing these
various preparations by the taste, be found the cold and hot infusions scarcely
different in this re~pect; and both possessed of a stronger odour and more acrid
taste than the clecuctions, of which that prepared with the bruised root was the
strungest. Bcral bas proved that sarsaparillin, which is believed to be the active
principl e of' the drug, is volatile. l;--rom th ese facts the in ference is obvious,
that the best meth od of imparting the vil'tnes of sarsaparilla to wu.tcr is either
by cold or hot infusiou. Digestion for some hours in waler maintained a.t a tem perature of 180°, or somew hat less, iu a covered vessel, has stro ng testimony in
its fa\·our. P erco latio n in a di splacemcut appara tus , if properly cond ucted, is a
convenient and no doubt effici ent mode of ex hau sting the root, so far as water
will effect that object. Decocti on is the worst method; aud the longe r it is continued, th e weaker will be the preparation. Acco rcliugly, in the edition of the
U. S. Pharurn.copooia for 1850, an infusion of sa rsapar illa wn.s substituted for
the simple decoction, though aba nd oned in the present edition as su perHuous.
It is probable that, as in the case of the Peru vian bark, a boiling or ten or fiftee n
minutes might be advantageously resoned to, when circumstances require the
preparatio n to be made iu less time than is requi sit e for iufusion. Ju every in stance the root should be thoroughly bruised, or reduced to a coarse powder,
thus obviating the necessity for a long maceration, merely to overcome th e cohesion of' its fibres. 'l11..1ese principles, so far as refers to the rnenstruuw, have been
recognised by the framers of the present Britbh Pharmacopooia, in which long
boiling bas been abandoned. Th e un split root, however, is ordered, from the
conviction, probably, that the internal amylateous part is inert; but there ca.n
be no doubt that the drug yields its virtues more readily when well bruised or
otherwise comminutcd than in the natural state.
Preci pitates arc prod uced by various substances with thi s decoction i bnt it
has not been ascert:.iined how far such substances interfere with its activity.
Th ose whicb merely throw down the fecu la do not injure the preparation.
The decoction of sarsa parilla may be administered in the dose of four or six
,V.
Huidounces four times a day.

DECO CTUM SARSAPARILLJl'l COMPOSITUM. U.S. DscocTuM
Br. Compound IJecoction of Sarsaparilla.

SAn SLE CO)IPOSl'rUl'II.

'·'fake of Saroaparilla., sliced and bruised, six lroyounct>s; Bark of Sassafras
Root, &!iced, Guaiacum \Vood, rasped, Liquorice l{.oot, bruised, each, a t1·oyounce; Mezereon, sliced, one hundred a11d eighty grains; Water a ~rn.fficient
quantity. )lacerate witb four pints of Water for twelve hours; then boil for a.
quarter of an hour, strai n, and add sufficient Water, through the strai ner, to
make the decoction measure four pints." U.S.
"Take of J a.maica Sar.saparill a, not spl it, two ounces and a half; Sassafras,
in chips, Guaiac " rood turnings, Fresh L iq uorice Hoot, bruised, eac h, a quarter
of an ounce; Meze rcou sixty grains; Boi ling Distilled Water one pint and a
hal/[ I mperial measure]. Digest nil the ingred ients in tbe Water for au honr;
boil for ten minutes in a covered vessel; cool and strain. The product should
measure a pint [Imp. meas. J. 11 Br. 'l'he ou nce employed in this process is the
a\•oirdupois ounce.
*Trans. or lhe i\ledico·Chirurg. Society of London, vol. xii. p. 344.
t Trans. of th e i\ledico- Bot11n. :::loci7t.y of London. See al so J ou~ n. oft.he Philad. C?l. of
Phnrm., vol. i. p. 295. Th e obs~rv:luons of Dr. Han cock a.re cnt.1llcd t.o mu ch c1"ed1t, ae
he practised long in So uth Ao1cr1 ca., 10 tl.ie neighbourhood of the best. s11rsupal'illa regions.
l Journ. de Phn.rmacic, tom. xvi. p. 38.
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This decoction is an imitation or the celebrated Lisbon diet drink. The sar.
saparilla. aud mezereon are the active ingredients; the guaiacum wood impart·
ing scarcely any of its vir.t.ues, and the sassafras and liq11orice serving little other
purpose than to communicate a pleasant flavour.
If prepared with good sarsaparilla, and with a due regard to the pructical
rules which may now be consiJered as established, the dccoction may be used
with great advantage as a gentle diaphoretic and a.Iterative in secondary syphilis,
either alone, or as an adjuvaot to a mercurial course; also in certain scrofulous
and other depraved conditions of the system, in chronic rheumatism, and i1 1
various obstinate cutaneous affections. 'l'he dose is from four to six Huidounces
three or four times a day. The patient during its use should wea.r flannel next
the skin, and avoid unUecessary exposure to changes of temperature.*
W.

DECOCTUM SCOPAlUI. Br. Decoction of Broorn.
41
'l'ake of Broom-tops, dried, half an ounce [avoirdupois]; Distilled Water
half a pint [lmpcrial measure]. Boil for ten minutes in a covered vessel, and
strn.i n. rl'he product should measure about eight [fluid Jounces.)) Br.
'l'bis decoction is used as an adjuva.nt to more powerful diuretics in dropsy.
From half a pint to a pint may be taken during the day.
W.

DECOCTUM SENEG;E. U.S. Decoction of Seneka .
"Take of Seueka, bruised, a troyounce; Water a sufficient quantity. Boil
the Seueko. in a pint of Water for fifteen minutes, strain, and add sufficient
\V ater, through the strainer, to make the decoction measure a pint.JJ U.S.
ln the British Pbarmacopceia the decoction of seneka has been superseded by
the infusion. (See Infusum Seneg.:e.)
'J'his is one of the decoctious in which experience has shown that long boiling
impairs thl! activity of the medicine; and the substitution in our Pharmacopreia
of a. moderate boiling, for the former direction to boil clown from a. pint and a.
half to a. pint, was certa.i11ly judicious.
lt is customary to add to the seneka in decoctioa an equal weight of liquorice
root, which serves to cover its taste, and in some measure to obtund its acrimony. 'l'he virtues a nd practical application of seneka. have been a lready treated
of. (See Hen~ga.) The dose or th e decoction is about two fluidounces three or
four times a day, or n. tablespoonfu l every two or three hours.
W.

DECOC'.rUM '.l'A HAXACI. Br. Decoction of Taraxacurn.
"Take or Dried Dandelion Root, sliced and bruised, one ounce [avoirdupois]; Distilled Water one pint and a half [Imperial measure]. Boil for ten
minutes, and strain. The product should measure one pint [Cmp. meas.]." Br.
This clecoction is most efficient when prepared, as in the present British
Pharmacoprein., from the root alone. 'l.1be dose is a. wineglassful two or three
times a day. (See Taroxacwn)
W.
*The D tcoclion of Zillnl'1m1 ( Decoctum .Zillmanni) i~ a prepnrali.1Jn of Sarsapnrilla much
used in Germany, for similur purposes with our compound decoct1 011 of so.r:;;ap:uil111; and,

~iso~~.h~~~e :i~: ~:c:1~~ ~~,;.~uni~ :~tit~~ i~~~~::;n1~~~~:c~~>:~~~ ~.1~ ~~1s t ;;n~~::~:ri;ti;~~l~~~:d

in ils preparation.-·· Take of sarsaparilla t:celt•e ounct 1; spring

w:~tcr

nintty pounda. Digest

~;:~:~~1~~~~~:~:;~~:~;:!:~::~:~;::~:::.":~~~;~~·::'.+:Jf·~~::r.:.:.v.~~::':t;~,~:iiH~~::
pounds , nnd near the end of the boiling add of ani seed, fennel- seed, eaeh, half anounct,

~~;~~~~;±~;~~~~:t~~f:~~€~i~~K~~~
be decomposed. '1'he decoction muy he drunk freely.
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DECOCTUM UV .IE URSI. U. S . Dccoction of Uva Ursi.
'1.'ake of Uvo. Ursi a troyounce,· Water a sufficient quantity. Boil the Uva.
Ursi in a pint of Water for fifteen minutes, strain, and add sufficient 'Vater,
through tbe strainer, to make the decoction measure a pint. 11 U. S.
'l'he decoction of uva ursi has been superseded, in the British Pharmacopreia,
by the infusion. (See Jnfusum, Uvre Ursi.)
'l'bc preparation contains the tannin, extractive, and gallic acid of the leaves.
For an account of its uses, see Uva Ursi. The dose is from one to two fluid·
11

ounces three or four times a. day.

W.

DIGITALIUM.
Digitaline.
DIGT'rALINUM. Br. Digitaline.
"Take of Digitalis, in powder, forty ounces [avoi rdupois] i Rectified Spirit,
two gallons arid five jlufrlounces [Imperial measure]; Distilled 'Vatcr one pint
[Imp. mens.Ji Acetic .Acid half a fillidounce ,· Purifil'd Animal CharcoaJ half
an ounce [a.voird.J; Solution of Ammonia. a sufficiency,- 'l'a1111ic .Acid one
hundred and sfrty grain~; Litbarge, iu fine powder, a Qllarler of an ounce
[avoird.J j Pure Ether a sufficiency. Pour on the Digitalis two gallons [Tm 1>.
meas.] of the Spirit; digest at a heat of 120° for six hours; and separate the
tinc ture by filtration and subsequent expression. Distil off the Spirit, and treat
the extract with live [fiuid]ounces of the Water, acidulated with the Acetic
.Acid. Digest with a quarter of an ouuce of the Animal Charcoal, filter, and
dilute the filtrate with tbe Water, i:;o that it shall have the bulk of a pint. Now
add the .Ammonia nearly to neutralization, and afterwards the Tannie Acid dissolved in three [fluid Jounces of the Water. Wa~h the precipitate thus obta in ed
with a little of the water; mix it with a small quantity of the Spirit, and carefully rub it in a. mortar with the Litharge. Place the mixture in a flask, and add
to it four [fluid Jounces of the Spirit; raise the temperature lo l 60°, and main tain it for about an hour. Then add the rest of the Animal Charcoal. filter, nnd
remove lhe Spirit by distillation. Lastly, wash the residue repeatedly wilh tbe
Eth er."Br.
rl'be above process is that of Ilomolle simplifi ed by 1\1. 0. H enry, which has
long occupied n place in this Dispensatory, and has been co ntinu ed iri the present edition, under the bead of Digitalis in Part 1. Everything has been there
said which the subject seems to require. It is, we think, unforlunate that the
British Council sbould have given officinal authority to this preparation. I t has
been ascertained to be a complex body, containing more or less of one or two
other substances besides the proper digitaline, and consequently o( uucertain
strength. 1t would have been better to postpone the ollicinal recognition until
the character of the active principle or principles of digitalis should be more
definitely determined. Xordo we think that the Counril have been happy in their
titl e, made by affixing a Latin termination to the French. Digitnliurn is the
proper Latin name for the active principle of digitalis, unless found to be alkaline, as it probably some time will be, when it should be called digitalia.. 'l'be
W.
dose to begin witb should not exceed the fift ieth or sixtieth of a. graiu.

El\-IPLASTRA.
Plaswrs.
Plasters are solid compounds intended for external application, adhesh·e at
the temperature of the human body, and of such a consistence as to render the
aid of beat necessary in spreading them. Most of them hav e as their basis a
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compound of olive oil and litharge, constituti ng !he Emplnstrum Plum bi of the
U.S. Plrn.rmacopreia. 'l'hosc plasters which co ntain none of the compo und of
oil and litbnrge owe their consistence and adhesiveness to rcsiuous substances,
or to a mixture of these with wax and oleagin o us matter.
Jn the preparation of the plasters, care is requisite tha.t the heat employed be
not sufficiently elevated to produce decom1>osition, nor so lonir continued as to
driv e off any \'Olatilc ingredient upon which the virtues of the Preparation may
in any deg-rec depend. After ha, ing been prepared, they are usually shaped into
cylindrica l rolls, and wrapped in p::tper to exclude the air. Plustcrs should be
1

firm at ordinary temperatures, should spread easily when heated, and, aflc r being
spread, sho nld remain soft, pliable, aud adhesive, without melting-, at the heat
of the human body. When long kept, they are apt to clrnnge colour and to become ha.rd and brit.lle: and, as thi s alteration is most observable upon their surface, it mnst depend chiefly upon the action of the air, which shou ld the refore
be as much as possible excluded. The defect may usually be remedied by melting the plaste r with a moderate heat, and adding a sufficient quantity of oil to
give it the du e consistence.
Pl a!<tc rs nre prepared for use by spread ing them upon leather, linen, or muslin,
according to the particular purposes they are intended to answer. Leather is
most con\'Cnient when the application is made to th e sound ski n, linen or muslin
when t.hc plnstcr is used as a dressing to ulcerated or abrndecl sur faces, or with
the "icw of bringing and retaining together the sides of wounds. The leather
usually preferred is white sheep sk in. A margin about a quarter or ho.If nn inch
broad should uslmlly be left uncovered, in order to facilitate the removal of the
plaster, and to prevent the clothing in contact with its edges from being soiled.
An acc urate outline may be obtained by pasting upon the leathern. piece of paper,
so cut as to leave in the centre a vacant space of the required dimensions, and
removing the paper when no longer needed. The same object may often be accomplished by em ploying two narrow rulers of sheet tin graduated in inches,
and so shnpcd that eac h of them may form two sides of a rectangle. (Sec the
figure p. 89\J.) These may be applied in such a. manner as to enclose within
them any gi\'C n rectangu lar space, and may be fixed by wei ghts upon the leather
while the plaste r is spread. For uny other shape, as in the instnnce of plasters
for th e breast, pieces of tin may be employed having a vacuity within, co rres pond~
ing to the rcqnil'ed outline. 'l'he spreading of the pla ste r is most conveniently
accomplished by means of a pec uliar iron instrument employed for the purpose;
though a common spatula will answer.* This may be heated by mea ns of a spirit
*The common pluster iiputuh is too well known to need description. Tn the Am. Jour11.
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pa.ssc~ through the holl ow tube, nnd terminates in a. thumb-butt.ou (Il). By dcpressmg the

button the heat.er is rai sed so as not to be in contact wiLh the lower pad of the spatula. On
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Care must be taken that the instrument be not so hot as to discolour or
the plaster; nud special c:are is requisite in the cas1• of those plasters
which contain a. volatile ingred ient. A sutlicicnt porlion of the plaster shoul d
first be melted by the he ated instrnment, and, having been reecived on a piece
of coar,.,e stiff pa.per, or iu a shallow tiu tray open on one !-id<', should, when
nearly cool, be trausfcrred to the leather, and applied quickly 11nd tvenly over
its surface. By this plan the melted plaster is prevented from pcnctrntiug the
leath er, as it is apt to do when ap1)1ied too hot. Before rcmo\'ing the paper from
the edge of the plaster, if thi.s has become so bard as to crn ck, the iron sho uld
be drawn over the line of junction. " 'hen linen or mu~lin is ui-cd. and the dimen sions of th e portion to be spread arc large, as is often the case with nclhe sive plaster, th e btst plan is to pa::;s the cloth "on which the plaster has been
la.id through n machiue, fo rmed of a spatula fixed by screws at a proper distance
from a pl ate uf poli,.,hed sled.,, A machine fo r spread ing plal3tc rs is described
W.
by M. II crcnt in the Journ. de Phann. (3e sb·., ii. 403). *

la.mp.

decomp o~e

EMPLASTRUM AMMONIACI. U.S. Plaster of Anmwniac.
"'J'ake of Ammoniac five tJ·oyounces; Diluted Acetic .Acid half a J>inl. Disremoving the thumb when more beat is required, thehcatcrisdepressed,nnd produces the
desired effect. '1'he heater, which con~isl s ofa hollow tubeoftliick copper, 1<lidcs on a pin
which forms 1he tcrminatiou of the Ie,·er,.:in<l which re~ubtes its posi1ion in the box.
Some IH'fller.s are perfora1ed, to admit of their being easily heated by meo.n8 of gas. 'l'he
chief advnnrn.ge ol' the bpntuln consists in the facili1y with which the heat mny be regulated by rueo.ns of the lc\'er nnd button, which latter is quite under 1he control of the
thumb. '1'hc boxcontuiuingthe beutcr isofhrass.nnd.1101 being inf';erlNI in 1h e fire, may
be more readily kept clenn than the common spntub.. Wh en se,·ernl pln!ilers nre required,
the healer may he remol'ed nnd another msei-1ed with .fncility." To the Am. Joum. of
Pliarrn.(x:ni.16)tlie reader is referred for th e figureofnnotherspnt.ulnwhich maybe
foundcon,'enient.-Note to thetu:elftheditio11.
*Within n few years it. has been customary with apothecaries lo employ nn
apparlllus,suchas th at. here figured,for
11preading qun ntitics of plnster!l. An oblong rectnngulnr bloc k of hard wood (ue)
has its upper sur fa ce (c) gently con"ex.
To this is n.ttucLed by a movable j oi nt
(at. r) a s heet irou fr~rne (b), with n.n
openrng (n) of tl1c dimensions of the
plaster to be spread, nu<l clasps (d) at tLe
other end, by which this mny be fixed to
the block. Another portion of the appa·
ratus isa wooden measure (m), by which
the leather is cuL our, and the margin
marked. 1'he leather th us prepared is
laidon theconvexsurfo.ceofthehlock
(c); the sheet iron frame isbroughtdown
on it evenly (as at hi): the plaster, previ ously melle<l, is poured on the leather
in the centre, and, by menus of an iron
in strument (g). previously heated by n
spirit lamp, is spread uniformly over 1hc
surface, t Le tJ1ick11ess being n-.gulated by
the frame against which the iron is pressed. Any excess orplustcr is 1hus pressed
over upon the frame. Thepoint.ofn
eharp in strument. (l) is th en drnwn al ong
theinteri oredgeofthefrnmcsons _to
separnte the plaster from it, after winch
thecla.sps are unfu8t.ened a.nd the plaster
r emoved.

l~
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solve the Ammoniac in the Diluted .Acetic Acid, and strnin; then evaporate
th e solution by means of a water-bath, stirring coostantly until it acquires a
proper consistence." U. S.
rl'bis plaster has been omitted in the British Pharmacopceia.
A s amm~•11iac is not usually kept purified in our shops, the straining of the
solution in the diluted acid is directed, as the most convenient meth od of sepa.rn.ting impurities. Dr. Duncan remarked that the plaster, prepared in iron vessels, "acquires an unpleasa nt dark colour, from being impregnated with iron;
whereas, wlien prepared in a glass or earthenware vessel, it has a yl'llowish-white
colour, and more pleasaut appearance." Care should also be used to avoid iron
spatulas in its preparation, as the acetic acid acts on that metal, aud discolours
the plaster. rl'he use of' n. moderate heat will facil itate the action of' the diluted
acid; aoJ at best it is a thick creamy mass that is obtained, which requires the
aid of the hand to strain it properly.
Jlfedi<.:al Properties. The ammoniac plaster is stimulant, and is npplied over
scrofulous tumours and chronic swellings of the joints, to promote the ir resolution. It often produces a. pa.pular eruption, and sometimes occasions considerable inflammation of the skin.
W.
E~IPLASTRUM AThI:IIONIACI CUM IIYDRARGYRO. U.S., Br.
Plast er of Ammoniac with fliercury ...

"Take of Ammoniac tu;elve troyow1ces,· Mercury three lroyounces; Olive
Oil :.,;iJty groins; Sublimed Sulphur eight grains. llent the Oil, and {tradually
add th e 8ulphur, stirring constantly until they unite; then add the lfercury,
and triturate until globules cease to be ''i:sible. Boil the .Ammoninc with sufficient water to CO\'er it until they are thoroughly mixed; then strni n through a
hair sie\·c, u.ncl C\Ta pornte, by means of a. wnter-bath, until a small portion taken
from the \'C~sel hardens on cooling. La stly, add the Ammoniac, while yet hot,
gradually to the mixture of Oil, Sulphur, and )lercury, and thoroughly incorporate all th e ingredients." U. S.
"Take of Ammoniac twelve ounces [a,Toirdupois] ; ::\lercury ll11·ee ounces
[a.voird.J; Olive Oil one fiuidraclnn; ::)ulphur eight grafos. II eat the Oil,
aud ndd the Sulphur to it grad ually, stirriug till they uuite. 'Yith thi s mixture
triturntc the )lercury until the globules are no longer visible; and, lastly, add
the Ammouinc, previously liquel:ied, mixing the whole carefully. 11 Br.
'The only use of the sulphur is to aid in the extinguishment of the mercury i
as the compound formed by it with the metal is probably inert. When nmmoniae
not previously prepared is used, as it is not fusible by heat, it must be brought
:o the proper co nsistence by softening it in a small c1uaut ity of bot water, straining, and evaporat ing.
Afl>dical Properties and Uses. This plaster unites with the stimulant power
of the ammoniac the specific properties of the mercury, which is so metimes ab·
sorbed in su ffici ent quentity to affect the gums. Jt is used as a discutient in en largement of the glands, tumefactiou of the joints, nodes, aud other indolent
swellings, especially when dependent on a venereal taint. lt is also sometimts
applied over the liver in chronic hepatitis.
W.
E~ll'LA ST RUU

ANTDlONII. U.S. Plaster of A>1timo11y.

"Take of 1'artru.te of .Antimony and Potassa, in fine powder, a troyounce;
Burgundy Pi1ch four froyounces. Melt the Pitch by means of a. water.bath,
a.ud strain; then add the powder, and stir them well together until the mixture
thickens on coo lin g.': U.S.
'!'his is a useful formula, ns it will probably su persede the former irregular
methods of preparing the antimon ial plaster, of which the most primitive was to
sprinkle the tartar emetic in powder upon the surface of adhesive plaster, some what so ft ened with beat. J t affords one of the most conrcuieut methods of ob·
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taining the local pustulating effects of tartar emetic. For its effects and uses, see
,V.
A11timon.ii et Potmmie Tarlras, page 981.

EMPLASTRUM ARNIC.iE. U.S. Plaster of Arnica.
"'l'ake of Alcoholic Extract of Arnica a troyounce and a half; R esin Plaster three troyounces. Add the Extract to the Plaster, previously melted by
means of & water-bath, and mix them. " U. S.
These ingredien~s incorporate readily, and form a good plaster. The preparation was introduced into the Pharmacopcein, to enable the apothecary to meet
the demand for a convenient preparation of arnica for cxternnl use. It is supposed to be useful in sprains and bruises, and sometimes probably nets beneficially by its stimulant properties in chronic rheumatism and other chronic e'xter
• W.
nal infiammations. (See .Amica.)
4

EMPLAS'rRUM ASSAF<E'l'ID.iE. U. S. Plaster of Assafetida.
"Take of Assafetid<'I., Plaster of Lead, each, twelve troyounces; Galban um,
Yellow Wax, each, six troyounces ; ..Alcohol three pints. Dissolve the Assafetida and Galbanum in the ..Alcohol by means of a water-bath, strai n the liquid
while hot, and evaporate to the consistence of houey; then add the Plaster and
Wax previously melted together, stir the mixture wel1 1 and evaporate to the
proper consistence.)) U. S.
'J'bis plaster has been omitted in the British Pbarmacopooia,
The directions of the U.S. Pharmacopreia indicate the mode in which the
gum-resins may be brought to the liquid state, before being incorporated with
the other in gredients. Galbanum melts su!liciently by the aid of heat to admit
of being strained; but this is not the case with assafetida, which must be prepared by dissolving it in a small quantity of bot water or nlcohol, straining,
aud evaporating to the consistence of honey; and even galbanum may be most
conveniently treated in the same way. Formerly these guru-resins were ordered
merely to be melted and strained.
1'his plaster may be advantageously applied over the stomach or abdomen, in
cases of hysteria attended with flatulence, and to the chest or between the
W.
shoulders in hooping-cough.

EMPLASTRUM BELLADONNA;:. U.S., Br. Plaster of Belladonna.
'l'ake of Alcoholic Extract of Belladonna a troyounce i Resin Plaster two
troyoun ces. Add the Extract to the Plaster, previously melted by means of a
0

water-Oath, a11d mix them." U. S.
"Take of Bxtract of Belladonna three ounus; Soap Plaster, Resin Plaster,
each, oae ounce and a half .Melt the Plasters by the heat of o. steam or wa.terbath ; theu add the Extra.ct. of Bellado1rna., and mix in timutely.n Br.
The most conven ient method of forming this plaster is to rub the ingredients
together in an earthenware mortar, placed in hot water, and then, having removed the mortar from the water· bath, to continue the trituration till the mixtnre cools. It was formerly prepared with the extract made from the inspissnted
juice of the leaves; but, in tb e present e~ition of the U.S. Pharmacopreia, the
alcoholic extract has been substituted with the effect of rendering the plaster
easier to be spread and more adhe sive. The preparation is a use ful anodyne
application in neuralgic and rheumatic pains, and in dysmenorrhcca. \\'e have
,V.
seen the constitutional effects of belladonna result from its external use.

EMPLASTRUM CALEFACIENS. Br. Warm Plaster.
See EMPLASTRUM PICIS CUM CANTilARIDE. U.S.
EMPLAS'l'RUM CANTIIARIDIS. Br. Oantliarides Plaster. Blis-

ter~~! Jri~"!'fuM

C.A.NTHARIDIS.

u. s.
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E~IPLASTRU~I FERRI. U. 8., Br. E'1PLASTRUM RonoRANS. Plaster of Iron. Glialybeate Plaster. Strengthening Plaster.
u Tak e of Subcarbonate of Iron three troyuunces; Plaster of Lead twenty/our troyo1uu·1's; Burgundy Pitch 1>i.c troyowwes. Add the SulJcarUonnte of
Iron to the Plaster and Burgundy Pi tch, previou11ly melted together, and stir
them constantly until the mixture thickens on cooling." U.S.
11
1\ike of P eroxide of Iron, in fine powder, one ounce; Burgundy Pitch tWo
owice:::; Lithurge Plaster eight ounce6. Add the Peroxide of Iron to the Bur-

gundy Pitch and Litbarg:e Plaster, previou~ly melted together, and stir tlie mixture coustantly till it stiffens on cooling. 11 Br.
Thi s preparation has enjoyed so me popular celebrity, under the impression
that it stre u~then s the parts to which it is applied i whence it has derived tl.Je
nnme of streu~thening plaster. It is used in those conditions of the loins, larger
mu scles, aud joints, whic:h, though usually ascribed to debil it.y, are in fact most
frequently dependent on rheumatic or other chronic iuRammatory affections, and,
if reliev ed by the plaster, are su in consequence of the gentle excitat ion produced
by it in the vessels of the skin, or of the exclusion of the ai r. lt may also, in
some in stances, give relief by affording mechanical support; but ne ither in t his,
nor in any other respect can it be deemed very efficient.
W.
EMPLASTRU~l

GAL13ANL Br. Galbamun Plaster.

"Take of Galbanum, Ammoniac, Yell ow Wax, each, one ounce; Litharge
Plaster Piyht ounces. ::\felt the Galbanu111 and Ammoniac together, and strain .
'fhen add them to the Litharge Plaster and Wu.x, also previously melted together, au<l mix the whole thoroughly. 11 Br.
·
The galbanum and ammoniac are best prepared by dissolving them in a small
quautity of hot water or diluted alcohol, straining the solution, and evaporating
it to the proper consistence for mixing with the other ingredients.
W.
mIPLAR'l'RU~I

GALBANI cmIPOSITUM. U. S.

Compound

Plaster nj Ualbanum.
'£akc of Gnlbanum eight troyounces; Turpentine a troyounce; Burgundy
Pitch three troyounces; Plaste r of Lead thirty-;;ix lroyounces. 'l'o t he Galba.num and 'L'urpe1H inc, prev iously melted together and strained, add first the Burgundy Pitch, and afterwards the P laster me lted over a gentle fire, and mix the
wh ole together." U. S.
Before being employed in this process, the galbanum should be purified, ns it
often contains foreign matters which must injure the plaster. lt may be freed
from these by melting it with a little water or diluted alcohol, straining, and
eva1>ornting to the clue consiste nce.
This aud the precedi ng plaster act as an excellent local stimulant in chronic
scrofulous enla rgements of the glands an<l joints. We have employed the compound pla-.ter in obstinate cases of this kiu<l, which, after having resitited general and local depict.ion, blistering and other meas ures, have yielded under its use .
As a discutieut it is n.lso employed in the induration which sometimes remains
after the discharge of abscess~s. It is said to have been useful in rickets, applied
over the whole lumbar region , nnd has been recommended in chronic gouty and
rheumatic articular affections. It should not be used in the discussion of tumours
in wbich uny considerable in!lammatiou exists.
W.
11

E~lPLAS'l'RmI

IlYDRARGYRI. U.S., Br. llfercurial Plaster.

"Take of Mercury six lroyounces; Olive Oil, Hesin, each, two lroyounces;
P laster of Lead twelue troyowwes. Melt the Oil nnd B.csin togethe r, and, when
t hey ha.vc become cool, ruU the Mercury with them until globules of the metal
cease to be visible. Then gradually add the Plaster, prev iously melted, and mix

the whole together."

a. s.
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"Take of ?ilercury three ounres; Oli'"e Oil one .fiuidounce; R esin onP ounce;
Litharge Plaster six ounces. Dissolve the Resin in the Oil with tbe aid of heat;
let them cool i add the )lcrcury, and triturate till its globules disappear. Then
add to the mixture the Li thnrg-c Pla-.ter, previously liquefied, and mix the whole
toKether.,, Br. The ounce employed in th is process is the avoirdupois ounce.
The U.S. and British processes may be considered as idenLical in their result~.
Tb e snlphuretted oil employed in the former process of the L ondon College to
facilitate the cxti ngui shment of the mercury has been very properly abandoned.
This plaster is employed to produce the local effects of mercury upon vencrcai
buboes, nodes, and other chronic turnefactions of the bones or soft part!'l, depend ent on a syphilitic taint. In the1'C cases it sometimes acts as a powerful discutieut. Jt is frequently nlso applied to the side in chronic hepatitis or splcnitis.
In peculiarly suc:cep1 ible persons, it occasionally affects the gums
From observations made in Fra11ce by .M. Serres and others, it u.ppca.rs that
the mercurial plaste r of the Codex (Emplaslruin de Vigo cum Mercurio) has
the power, when applied O\'er the eruption of smallpox, before the end of the
third day from its first appearance, to check its progress, and prevent supp uration and pitting. This operation of the plaster, so far from being attended with
an in crease of the general symptoms, seems to relieve them in proportion to
the diminution of the local affection. It is also thought that the course of the
disease is favourably modified 'vhen the mercurial impression is produced upon
the system. Th at the local effect is not ascribab le to the mere exclusion of the
air is pro\·ecl by the fact, that the use of lead plaster was not followed by the
same results. lt is probable thn.t other mercurial preparations would answer
the same purpose; and the common mercurial ointment bas, in our own hnnds,
proved effectual in renllering the eruption upon the face to a considerable ex tent
aborti\'e, in one bad case of smallpox. But as the most successful results were
obtained with the plaster abo,·e mentioned, we g i,•e the formula of the French
Codex for its preparation. The weights mentioned are those of the .F'rench
metrical pound. (See table in the Appendix.)
Emplastrum de Vigo cum Jfercurio. "Take of simple plaster [lead plaster]
two po1mds eight 01mces; yellow wax two ounces; rdin tu·o ounce:;; ammoniac,
bdellium, olihanu m, aud myrrh, each, jive drar·h ms; saffron lhree drachms;
mercury twelve ounceR; turpe ntine [common European] two ounce."-; liquid
storax siJ; ounces; oil of lu vendcr lwo drachms. Powder the gum- resins and
saffron, and rub the mercury with the storax and turpent in e in an iron murlar
un til completely extiagai~hcd. :Melt the plaster with the wax a.nd resin, and add
to lhe mixture the powders and volatile oil. '\Vhen lhe plaster shall have been
cooler!, but while it is yet liquid, add the mercurial mixture, and incorporate
the whole thoroughly." This should be spread upon leather or linen cloths, and
applied so as effectually to cover the part to be protected.
W.
E~IPLAS'l'RUM

OPH. U. 8., Br.

Plaster of Opium.

"'l'ake of Extract of Opium a lroyounce; B11r~unc1y Pitch three troyounres;
Plaster o f Lead twelve lroyounres; Water a rrnJfwfrnt quanlily . .Mix the Extract with three fluidounces of Water, aud evaporate, by means of a water-bath,
to a nuidounce and a half. Add this to the Burgundy Pitch and Plaster, melted
together by means of a. water· bath, and continue the heat for a short time, stirring conslautly, that the moisture may be evapo rated." U.S.
"Take of Opium, ia very fine powder, one ounce; Resin Plaster nine ounces.
Melt the Hesin Plaster by menus of a steam or water-bath; then add the Opium
by degrees, and mix thoroughly." Br.
_
We decidedly prefer the extract of opmm, as employed in the present U.S.
process, to the opium itself of the British formula. I t not only forms a bette r
plaster, bnt, being soluble, is more lik ely to produ ce the anodyne effect dcsil'Cd,
by being brought by the perspi rati on lo the liquid state necessary for its ab -
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sorption. 'l'be use of water in the former process is also an a.dvn.ntage, as it
enables the opium to be more thoroughly incorporated with the other ingredients; but care should be taken that the moisture be well evaporated.
Th e opium plaster is thought to relieve rbeamatic and other pains in the parts
to which it is applied.
W.
E~IPLAS'L'RUM PICIS. Br. P itclt Plaster.
" 'r ake of fiuqinndy Pitch, twenty-six ounces; Common Frankincense [Terebinthina, U . S.J thirteen ounces; Resin, Y ellow W ax. each, four ounceli and a
half,· Expressed Oil or Nutmeg one ounce; Olive Oil two jluidounct's i Water
two .fluidotwces. Add the Oils and the Water to the Frankincense, Bur~undy

Pitch, Resin, n.nd 'Vn.x, prev iou sly melted together; then, constantly stir rin~"
evaporate to a proper consistence." Br. The ounce used in this process is the
a.voird upoi:o; ounce.
This is n rubcfacient plaster, applicable to cn.tarrhn.I nnd other pectoral affections, chronic i11fhunmati on of the liver, and rheumatic pains in the joints and
muscle s. It. often keep s up n. serous discharge, which req uires that. it sho n!d be
frequ ently renewed. 'l'he irritation which it so metime s excites is so great ns to
rend er its removal necessary.
'V.
E~IrLASTLWilI

PICIS BURGUNDIC1E. U.S.

Plaster of Bt<r-

gundy Pitch.
·
"Tnke of Burgundy Pitch seventy-two lroyounces; Yellow Wax six troyounceN. Melt them together, slrai n, and stir constantly until they thicken on
cooling." U. S.
Jn this formula, the object of the wax is simply to give a proper consistence
to the Burgundy pitch, and to prevent it from breaking in cold weather. W.
E)IPLASTRU~I PICIS CAN ADENSIS. U.S.
Pitch. Ilemlock Pitch Plaster.

Plaster of Canada

"Take of Canada Pitch seventy-two troyounCPs; Yell ow W ax .i:.i;r, troyi\t elt them together1 strain, and stir coostantly until they thicken on
cooling." U.S.
'l1b e yellow wax, in this preparation, answers the same purpose as in the Burgnndy PitCh Plaster, and is even more necessary, i11 order to give additionnl consisten<:c to the Cann.da Pitch, which, when pure, is somewhat too soft, at the
temperature of the body, for convenient app li cation.
W.
ounce.~.

E~IPLASTJWM

PICTS

CU~I

CAN'l'IIARIDE. U.S. E>rPJ.ASTRUM

Br. Plaster of P itch with Gantharides. Warming Plaster.
'l'ak e of Burgundy Pitch forly·efght troyounces; Cerate of Can the.rides/our
troyounces. M elt them together by means of a wa.ter-bath, and stir constantly
until the mixture thickens on coo liug. n U. S
"'l'nke of Cnntharidcs, in coarse powder, four ounces; Boiling Water one
pint [Impcrinl mea.!\ure]; Expressed Oil of Nutmeg, Yellow Wax, Resin, each,
four ounces; So:ip Plaster three pounds and a quarter; Resin Plaster two
vounds. Infu se the Cnntharides in the boiling Water for six hours; squeeze
strongly through calico, and evaporate the expressed liquid by a steam or wntcrbath till reduced to one-third. Then add the other ingred ients, nnd melt in a.
steam or water-bath, stirrin g well until the whole is thoroughly mixed. " Br. The
weights employed in this process are the avoirdupois.
'!'bis plaster is an excellent rubefacie nt, more active than Burgundy pitch, yet
in general not sulliciently so to produce vesication. As prepared by the forraer
U.S. process, it occasionally blistered; and the proportion of cantbarides has,
therefore, been considerably diminished in the present formula; but, whi le such
a reduction may render the plaster insufficiently active in most cnses, it, does
not entirely obviate the objection· as the smallest proportion of flies woLL!d vesi~
CAt.E:FACrENS .
H
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cate in certain persons, nncl C\en the Burgundy pitch n.lonc sometimes produces
the same e ffect. In whateHr mode, therefore, this plaster mny be pr t• parcd, it
cannot always answer the expectat ions which may be entertained; a11J the only
plan, "hen the ski n of any indiv idual bas beeu found to be very susccpt ible, is
to accommodate the proportions to the particular circumstances of the case.
Much, however, may be accomplished by care in the preparation of the plaster,
towards obviating it s tendency to blister. 1f the flies of the Ccralwn Ganthat·idis hMc been coarsely pulverized, the larger particles comin~ i11 contact with
the skin, will exert upon the par1 icular part to which they mn.y be applied their
full "cskatory effect, while, if reduced to a very fine powder, they woulrl be more
thoroughly enveloped in t he other ingredients, and thus have their stren~th much
diluted. H ence the cerate, when used as an in g redie nt of the warmin~ plaster,
should contain the cantharides as minutely divided as possible i and, if that usuol\y kept is not in the proper state, a portion should be prepared for this particular purp ose. A good plan, we presume, would be to keep tile <·ernle used in
thi s preparation, for a considerable time, at t he temperature of 2 J:a 0 , a11d then
strain it so as to separate the mes. (See Ceratum Canlharidis.) The mode frequently pursued of preparing the warming plaster by sim ply sprir1kli11g a. Very
small proportion of powdered flies upon the surface of Buqruucly pitch is oltogcther olijectionnble. Th e U.S. process is that of the old Dubliu Pharmacopreia.
·we strongly approve of that portion of the British process which uses an in spissatccl infusion of the flies, as an equable distribution of these is thus enrnred.
Tne warming plaster is employed io chron ic rheumatism, and various chroni c
internal diseases ntteufled with infl ammation or an infl ammatory tendency; such
as Ci'tarrh, asthma, pertussis, pbthisis, hepatitis, and the sequeloo of pleurisy and
pneumonia.
W.
E~IPLASTRUM PLUMBI. U. 8.
Plaster of Lead. Litha1·ge Plaster .

EMPLASTR UM LITUAUG¥Rl. Br.

.. Take of Oxide of J. . ead [Litharge], in fine powder, thirty troyounres; Olive
Oil .fifty-six troyounces,· Water a sufficient quantity. Sift the Oxide of Lead
into the Oil, contai ned in a suitable vessel, of a capacity equal to twice the bulk
of the ingredients. '!'hen add half a pint of boiling Wnter 1 and boil the whole
together until ll. plaster is formed i adding from time to time, during the process,
a. little boiling Wn.ter, as that first added is consumed." U.S.
"Take of Litharge, in very fine powder, four pounds: Olive Oil one gallon ;
Water three pinl8 and a half B oil all the ingred ients together gently in a co pper pan over n. clear fire, a1~d keep simmering for fou r or Jive honrs, stirri ng constantly, un til the Oil nncl Litharge acquire a proper consistence for a plaster,
adding more \Yater during the process if necessary." Br. '!'h e weights used in
thi s process are the avoirdupois, and the measures the 1mperin.I.
Th e importance of this plaster, as the basis of most of the others, requires a.
somewhat detailed account of the principles and manner of its preparation.
, Jt was formerly thought that the oil and oxide of lead ente red into direct
uni o n, and that. the presence of water was necessary only to reiiulatc the temperature, and preveut the materials from being decomposed by heat. The discovery, however, was afterwards made, that this liquid was essential to the process; and that the oil and oxide alone, though maintained at a temperature of
220°, would not combine i while the addition of water, und er these circumstances,
would produce their immediate union. It was now supposed that the oil was
capable of combin ing only with the hydrated oxide of lead, and that the use of
the water was to bring the oxide into that state; and, in support of this opinion, the fact was advanced that the hydrated ox ide of lead and o il would form
a plaster, when heated together without aay free water. Bnt, since the ge neral
reception of Chevreul's views in relation to oils, and their combinations with
alkalies and otbt.:- mr.tallic oxides, the former opinions have been abandoned;
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and it is now ndmittccl th at lhe preparation of the lead pla.!ltrr afford~ a g-enuiue
example of saponificatinn, as explained by that chemi!'t. A rcac:tiou takes 1>lnce
hotwecn the oil and wntcr, r es ultin~ in the development of a swcctillh suhstn ace
r.nllcd gly<'<'t'io, and of two acid bodies, lhc oll!ic and nwrgaric or·id.<i, to which,
when nnimfl.I fut is employed instead of olive oil, a third is added, nnmely the
alearic. The pla1:ter is formed by a. tmion of the:;e acids with the oxide, and,
prepared nr<'ordinfr to the dirertions of the Phnrmncopa:iias, is in fact a n oleo-

marp:arate of IE-ad. Th e

~lycerin

remain s dissolved in the water, or mechanically

mix cll with the plaster. Th at such is the correct view· of the nature of this compound is evi11ced hy the fact, that, if the oxide of lead be separated from the
plaster hy di~e . . tion at a moderate heat in very dilute nitric nl'id, the fatty
matt er which remains will unite with Jithargc with the greatest facility, without
the interv ention o f water. A ccording to a more recent chemical l'iew, the fixed
oils are co mpound s o f the oi ly acids mentioned and o:ride of gfyr·n·yf. When
boil ed with the oxide of lead nnd water, the oily acids combine with the metallic
oxide to form the plaster, an cl the oxide of glyceryl takes an equivalent of water
nnd becomes glycerin. OlycPryl is a hyp otheti ca l compound of carbon and hydrogen (Cffllr). which ui1ites with five equivalents of oxygen to form oxide of
glyccryl (Cfill 1 0 6 ), also a hypothetical substan<·e, and additionally with au equi valent of water to form glycerin (C6 TI,05 +HO).
Other olea~dr1o u s substances and other metallic oxides ore susceptible of the
same combinatiou, and some of them form compounds having the con;;iste nce of
a plaster; but, Ul'COrding to Jl[ Henry, of Pari s, no o ily matter except animal
fat can properly he substituted for olh·e oil, and no metallic oxide, not even one
of the other oxides of lend, for litharge. He ascertained, moreover, that the
Engli sh Jithargc is preferable for the formation of lead plaster to the German.
From more recent experiments of Soubeiran, it appears that nrn ssi1·ot or even
minium may he substituted for Jitharge, and a. plaster of good consistence be obtained i bnt that a much longer time is required for completing the process than
when the otncinnl formul a is followed. When minium is used, the nece::;,;ity for
its partial cleoxidation renders a longer continnance of the proces;,; nf'cessary
than with massicot. According to ~ L D11vallon , Professor in the School of .Medicine and Phnrm acy at Lyons, it is important tbat the olive oil employed sho uld
be pure; for when adulterated, as it frequently is in commerce, it )"il'lds an imperfect prodnct. i\lr. N. S. Thomas prepared a good plaster by s nbs1 ituting Jard
for olive oil, in the proportion of eight pound s of lard to five of litharge (Am.
Journ. of Phann., xix. 175); and we nre told that it is a common practice, in
this country, to make lead pla ster with a mixtnre of lard oil and ol ire oi l.
Lead plaster ha s also been prepared by double decomposition betwee n soap
and acetate or subaceta.te of lead; but the re sults hove not heen so 11drnntageous as to lead to th e general adoption of this process. For particular information on the suhject, the render is referred to the Antt'ricon Jo1trnal of Pharmacy
(ix. 127), and to the Journal de Pharmncie (xxiii. 163 and 322.)*
Preparation. The Yessel in which the lead plaster is prepa red should be of
such a size that the materials will not occupy more than two·thirds of its capacity. 'l'h e oil should be first introduced, nud the litharge then spri nkl ed in by
means of a sieve, the mixture being constantly st.irred with a spa tula. The par·
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ticles of the oxide are thus prevented from coalescing in small mosses, which
the oil would not easily penetrate, and which would therefore .delay the process.
While the water exerts an important chemicnl agency in the changes which occur,
it is also useful by preventing too high a. temperature, which would decompos~
the oil, and cause the reduction of the oxide. Th e waste must, therefore, be snpplied by fresh additions as directed in the process ; and the water added for thi:purpose should be previously heated, as otherwise it would not only delay the
operation, but by producing explosion might endanger the operator. During
the continuunce of the boiling, the material should be constantly stirred, nnd thr.
spatula should be repeatedly passed along the bottom of the vessel, from side h.1
side, so as to prevent any of the oxide, which is disposed by its greater density
to sink to the bottom, from remaining in that situation. The materials swell up
considerably, in consequence partly of the vaporization of the water, partly of
the escape of carbonic acid gas, which is liberated by the oily acids from some
carbonate of lead usually contained in the litharge. The process should not he
continued longer than is sulllcient to produce complete union of the ingredients,
aud this may be known by the colour and consistence of the mass. 'l'he co lour
of the litharge gradually becomes paler, and at length alm ost white when the
plaster is fully formed. Tbe consistence increases with the progress of the boil·
ing, and is sufficiently thick, when n. portion of the plaster, taken out and al·
lowed to cool upon the end of a. spatula., or thrown into cold water, becomes
solid, without adhering in thi s state to the fingers. rrhe portion thu s solidi6ed
should not present, when broken, any red points, which would indicate the pre·
sence of a portion of uncombined litbarge. When the plaster is formed, it should
be removed from the fire, and after a short time cold water should he poured
apon it. Portions should then be detached from the mass, and, having been well
kneaded under water, in order to separate the >iscid so lution of glycerin con·
tained in the interior, should be formed into cylindrical rolls, and wrapped in
paper. Such at least has been the course of proceeding usually recommended .
But M. Davallon maintain s that the presence of glycerin in the plaster is use ful
by keeping it in a plastic state, and that washing and kneading are injurious, the
former by removing th e glycerin, the latter by introducing particles of air nod
moisture into the mass, which is thus rendered more di sposed to ra.ncidity. (Am.
Journ. of Pharni., xv. 27 4, from Journ. de Chim. Med.} J3y employ ing steam
heat in the preparati on of tbis plaster, the risk of burning it js a.voided. For a.
good arrangeIDent for this purpose, see .Afo hr and Redwood's Pha1·macy, ed ited
by Prof. Procter, p. 4 20.
Medical Properties and Uses. ~fhis plaster, which hn s long been known under
the name of diachylon, is used as an application to excoriated surfaces, and to
slight wounds, which it serves to protect from the action of the air. It may also
be beneficial by the sedative influ ence of the lead which enters into its composition. A case is on recora in which lead colic resulted from its long-continued
application to a large ulcer of tbe leg. (Am. Journ. of Med. Sci., xxiii. 246.) Its
chief use is in the preparation of other plasters. While in its yet incomplete
state, it is used in the preparation of glycerin.*
*Logan's Pla&itr. Take of Litbarge, Carbonate of Lead, ench, a pound; Co.stile Sonp

twtlvt ounct&; Butter (fresh)/011r ounces; Olive Oil two and a half pints; Mn_stie, i~ powdi:;r,

two drachf114. It is to be understood that the pound

an~

ounce are of the nvo1rdupo1s weight.

~1~{~Y~~i~\{~~f.~!~~1\t~:~:J~f~l:}~ti~~~iJ~:~~;rn~~.~~(1:~~~:i1!~

delphin, and is cousidero.bly employed by regulnr pract1honers, ns ll protective nnd d1sculient appliclltion .
Pla~tv of Carbonate of Lead. This waa originally introduced into our l,harmacopreia n.s a
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O.ff. Prep. Emplnslrum .Assnfretidre, U.S.; Emp. Ferri; Emp. Onlbeni, Br.;
Emp. Gal bani Co.mpositum, U.S.; Emp. Ilydra.rgyri; Emp. Opii, U.S.; Emp.
Resinre; Emp. Saponis.

W.

EMPLASTRUM RESIN.IE. U.S., Br. Resi11 Plaster. Adhesive
Plaster.
"Take of Resin, in fine powder, six troyounces; Plaster of Lend thirty-six
troyounces. 'I'o the Plaster, melted over a gentle fire, add the Resin, nnd mix
them." U.S.
"Tnke of Resi n, in powder, four ounces; Litharge Plaster two pounds;
Ilard Soap, in powder, lwo ounces. rro the Litharge Plaster, previously melted
with a gentle heat, add the Resin and Sonp, first liquefied, and heat them until
they are thoroughly mixed ." Hr. The weights here referred to are the avoirdnpois.
'!'his preparation differs from the lead plaster in being more adhesive and
somewhat more stimulating. It is the common adhesive plaster of the shops,
and is much employed for retaining the sides of wounds in contact, and for
dressing ulcers a ccording to the method of Baynton, by wh ich tJie edges nre
drawn towards each other, nnd o. tirm support is given to the granulations. As
prepared by the Dublin College it conta ined so ap, which gave it greater plia·
bility, and rendered it less liable to crack in cold weather, without impairing its
adhes iveness; and the process of that College bas been adopted in the British
Pharmncopreia. It is us ually spread upon mu slin i and the spreading is best
accompli s hed, on a large sca le, by means of a machine, as rlescribed in the gene·
ral observations upon plasters. Jt is kept in the shops ready spread i but, as the
plti ster becomes less adhesive by long exposure to the air, the supply should be
frequently re newed. When the skin is very delicate, it occasionally excites so me
irritation, and, under these circumstances, a plaster may be s ubstituted con;ain ing a smaller proporli on of resin. That originally employed by Bnynton conlaincd only six drnchm s of resin to the pou nd of lead pla ste r. To obviate the
same evil, .l\1. Ilerpin recommends the addition of tannate of lead . the propor·
tion of which, when ndhcsivcness is required in the plaste r, s hould not excee<l
one·tweu ticth, but, uuder other circumstances, mny be increased to onc-twelf1h.
(Bullet. de Thfrap., xlviii. 155.)
Jn order to render the plaster more adhesive, aud less brittle in cold weather,
it is customa ry with many apothecaries to employ a considcrnble proportion of
Burgundy pilch or turpeutiue in its preparation; but these adclition:s arc ohjectio11ablc , as th ey greatly iTu.:rease lhe liubility of the pla ster to irritate the skin,
and thus materially int erfere with the purposes for which the preparation was
chitily intended.*
substitule for 11Jah.11'• plMlfr, llt one time much employed in some part s of the l'nitecl i::tales;
but was omilled iu !he edition of 1840. It is a good application to surfnccs intlnmed or excoriaterJ by friction; unrJ mny be re~orted to with tu.lvnntnge.in tho.~e 1roubll'somc cnseso f
cutnncous ii·ritution, and e,·cn ulceration, which are 11pt1ooccurupon 1h ebnck and hips
duriuglongcontinuedconfinementtooncposition. Wegi"elbcprocessnsconrninedinthe
J>hnrm ncopreia of 1830. "Take of Carbonate of Lend a pound; OJi,·e Oil tu:•i pmt~; Yellow
Wnx /011r ou11cu; Lend plnster a pou11tl and a J1alf; Flore111ine Orris. in powder. 11111t 011na$.
Boil 1ogethl'r 1he Oil nnd Cnrbonate of Lead, adding n liitle wnter, nnd cons1nn1IJ Ftirring,
till th ey are th or oughly incorporntcd: theu add thcWnx and Pln ster, and, wlien 1h ese !Ire
melted , sprinkle in the Orris. and mix the ''bole toge1her." By !Ids process, a good pin s·
termny be prepared, rathertoosof1 nt first, but soon acquiring lltepro1iercon;;is1ence.
*An ndbesivc plnster, exempt from oxid e of len d, is prep3red by Peuenkofer. I r conP.-ists of calcn rcous soap iucorpornted with turpentine and suet. and mny be 1irepnred in

~'.#f:5'.~%~~;~~~;(:~~~~§¥Jg[;~~~£~~~~1~
(Joun1. de Pharm., 3t 1lr., x. 858, from Repertor1um )Ur die Pharr11., x.ii. 40.)
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Off Prep. Emplastrom Arni<'re, U.S.; Emplaslrom Belladonnre; Emplastram
W.
Culct'aciens, Br.; Emplastrum Opii, BJ-.
E'IPLAS'fRUM SAPONIS. U. S., Br. Soap Plaster.
"'l'ake of Soap, sliced, four troyounces ,· Plaster of Lead thirty-six lroyounces; Water a sufficient quantity. Rub the Soap with Water until brought
to a semi-liquid state i then mix it with the Plaster previously melted, and boil
to the proper consiste nce." U. S.
11
'l'ake of Hard Soap, ia powder, six ounces; Litharge Plaster two pounds
and a qua.rter; Resin, in powder, one ounce. To the Litharge Plaster, melted
by a g1.mtle heat, add the Soap and the H.esiu, first liquefied; theu, constantly
stirring. evaporate to a proper consistence." Br. The avoirdupois weights are
u ~ed in this process.
'l'he present U.S. formula is an improvement upon that of a former edition
of the Phanoo.copreia. 'l'he proportion of soap in the old process was so large
as to render the plaster friable. It bas been diminished from six to four ou nces.
Besides, by the present mode of proceeding, it is more thoroughly incorpora.ted
with the plaster. The same end or greater plasticity is accomplished, in some
de~ree, in the British process by the resin.
Soap plaster is considered discutient, and is sometimes used as an application
to tumours.
Qff. Prep. Cera.tum Sa.ponis, U.S.; Emplastrum Calefaciens, Br.; Emplas.
W.
trum Bclladonnre, Br.

ENENIATA.
Olyswrs.
These can scarcely be considered proper objects for officinal direction; but,
bavinp: been intr oduced into the former British Pbai'mn.copre ias, and retn ined in
the present, the plan or this work req uires that they sho uld be noticed. They
are suhstances in the liquid form, intended to be thrown up the rectum, with the
view eith er of evacuating the bowels, of producing the peculiar impression or a
remedy upon the lower portion of the alimentary cn.nal and neighbouring organs,
or of acting on the syste m generally through the medium of the surface to which.
they arc applied. They are usually employed to assist the action of remedies
taken by the mouth, or to supply their place when the stomach rejects them, or
is insensible to their impression. Sometimes they are pr<'ferably used when the
seat of the disorder is in the rectum or its vicinity. As a general rule, three
times as much of any remedy is required to produce a given impression by enema,
as when taken into the stomach; but this rule should be acted on with caution,
as the rela.tive susceptibilities of the stomach and rectum a.re not the snme in all
individuals; and, with regard to all very active remedies, the best plnn is tO ad.
minister lc~s than the stated proportion. Attention sho uld also be paid to tho
fa.ct, thnt, by the frequent use of n. medicine, the susceptibility of the stomach
may be in some measure exhausted, without a proportionate diminution of' lhat
of the rectum.
When the object is to evacuate the bowels, the quantity of liquid administered
should be considerable; for au adult from ten fluidounces to a pint; for a child
of eight or ten years, half that quantity; for an infant within the year, from one
to three fluidou~ces. .Much larger quantities of 1~ild liquids may sometimes be
given with safeLy and advantage; as the bowels will occasionally feel the stimulus of distension, when insensible to irritating impressions.
Wh eu the design is to produ ce the pec uliar im1>ress io11 of the remedy upon
the ueigbbouring parts, or on the syste m, it is usnn.lly des irabl e that tbe enema.
should be retained; and the vehicle should therefore be bland, and as sma ll in
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quantity ns is compatible with conveni ent admi11istrn.tion . .A. solution of starch
flaxseed tea, or other mucilaginous fluid sho uld be selected, and the qun.ntitJ
should seldom exceed two or three fluidounces. In every cCLSe, the patient should
be instructed to resist any immediate disposition to discharge the injected fluid i
a.ad his efforts to retain it shou ld be assistcd 1 if necessary, by pressure with a
warm folded towel upon the fuudameut. The best instrument for administering
euemata is au accurate metallic syringe.
W.
ENE~IA

ALOES. B r. Enema of Aloes.

"'l'nkc of Aloes forty grains; Carbonate of P otash fifteen grains; Mucilage
of Starch ien jluidounces. Mi x, and rub together." Br.
'!'bis is in tended as a formula for the use of aloes in cases of ascaridcs in the
rectum, and of amcnorrhroa attended with constipation.
W.

ENmIA ASSAF<ETIDJE . Br. Enema of Assafetida.
"Take of 'l'incture of A ssafetida six .ftuidmchms; Mucilage of Starch six
jluidounces. Mix. " B1'.
This is carminative and antispasmodic as well as laxati ve. We should, however, prefer a preparntion consisting of the gum-resin rubbed np with water; as
the alcohol of the tincture might in some instances prove injurious. The whole
quan tity directed may he administered at once.
W.
ENE~IA MAGNESIJE SULPHATIS. Br. Enema of Sulphate of
M agnesia. ENE>rA CAT!IART!CUM. Ed., Dub. Cathartic Clyster.
u Take of S ul phate of Magnesia one ounce [ avoirdupois]; Olive Oil one
fiuidounce; ~fu c ilagc of Starch fifteen fiuidounces. Dissolve the Sulphate of
Magnes ia in the Mucilage, add the Oil, and mix. 11 Br.

Th e laxative enema, most commonly employed in this cou ntry, consists of a
tablespoo nful of common salt, two tablespoo nfuls of lard or olive oil, the sa.me
quan tity of molasses, nnd n. pint of warm water. It has the advantage of consisti ng of materials which are always at hand in families, nnd is in all respects
equal to the officinal preparation .
W.

ENEMA OPII. Br. Enema of Opium. ENEl!A 0PII vel ANODYNUM .
Ed. Anodyne Enema.
urrake of Tincture of Opium half a jluidrachm,· 1\fucil n.ge of Starch two
jluidow10e1>. 1\lix." Br.
Thi s formula is unobjectionabl e. H must have happened to eve ry one in the
hab it of prescribing opium in this way, to hav e seen a much greate r effect produced by a certai n amouut of laudanum inj ected into the rectum than by onethircl of the quantity swall owed. The fluidrachm contain s at least one hundred
drops of laudanum of the ordinary size, and not less than one hundred and twenty
as they a re often for med. From t wenty to twenty-fi ve drops a re usually considered as a. medium dose by the mouth; so that sixty drops, equ ivalent to about
th irty minims, arc ab und a ntly sufficient by enema. As the object is that the
enem a should remain in the rectum, the small er t he quantity of the vehicle the
better; nnd a mucilagino us fluid is preferable to water, as it involves the tincture , and prevents t he irri tation of the alcohol before the op ium begins to take
effect. The ordin ary anodyne enema, employed in this country, co nsists of about
sixty drops of laudanum and one or two finidoun ccs of flaxseed tea or solution
of starch, confo rmin g prec isely with the present British formula.
'l1 his is a n admirable remedy in obstinate vom itin g , strau g ury from blisters,
p ainfu l ntfcctions of the kidneys, bl adder, a nd nt.erus, and iu the tenesmos of
dysentery. It may also frequently be employed to produce the effects of opium
upon the system, wh en ci rc um sta nces prevent the administration of that medicine by the mouth .
W.
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ENEMA TABACI. Bi·. Enema of Tobacco.
"Take of Leaf 'l'oLacco twenty grains,' Boiling Water eight fiuidounces.
Infuse in a covered vessel, for half an hour, and strain." Br.
The whole quantity is to be g iven at once. The dose is somewhat less than
that usually employed in this country. (See Infus«m Tnbaci.)
W.

ENEMA TEREBIN'J'IIIN.iE. Br .. Enema of Turpentine.
11

Take of Oil of 'l'urpeutine one jl"Uidounce" Mucilage of Starch fifteen

jluidounces. Mix." JJr.
For the dose of this preparation, see Ole um Terebinthinre.

W.

EXTRACT A.
Extraci,s.
Extracts, as the term is employed in the Pharmacopooias, are solid substances,
resu lting from the evo.poralion of the solu tions of vegetable principles, obtained
either by exposing the vegetable to the action of a solvent, or by expressing its
juice in the recent state. A distinction was formerly made between those prepared from the infusions, decoctions, or tinctures, and thl)se from the expressed
juices of plants, the former being called Exfracta, the !<1.tter Succi Spissali; bot
the distinction has been genern.lly 1tbandoned. There is no such essentia l difference
between these two sets of preparations as to require that they should be separately classed; and something is gained in the simplicity of nomenclature, as
well as of arrangement, which resnlts from their anion. We shall cons id er them
under the same head, taking cnre, howe\"er, to detail distinctly whatever is peculiar in the mode of preparing each.
Th e composition of extracts varies with the nature of the vegeta.ble, the character of the so lvent, and the mode of preparation. '!'he object is generally to
obtain as much of the active principle of the plant, with as little of th e inert
matter as possible; though sometimes it may be desiI'able to separate two active
ingredients from each other, when their effects upon the system u.re materially
different; and this may be accomplished by emp loyin g a menstrunm which,
while it dissolves one, leaves the other untouched. '!'he proximate principles
most commonly present in extracts are g um , sugar, starch, tannin, extractive,
colouring matter, salts, and the peculiar principles of plants; to which, when a
spirituous solvent is employed, may usually be added resinous substances, fatty
matter, and frequently more or less essential oil; gum and starch being excluded
when the mcnstruum is pure alcohol. Of these substances, as well as of oLhers
which, being soluble, are sometimes necessarily present in extracts, we have
taken occasion to treat nnder various heads in the )Iateri a i\tedicn. 'I1here is
one, however, which, from its supposed almost uniform presence in this class of
preparations, and from the infl uence it is thought to exert upon their char"acler,
deserves particular consideration in this place. We allude to extractive, or, ns
it is sometimes called, extracliw rnatler.
I t has long been observed that iu most vegetables there is n. substance, soluhle
both in water and alcohol, which, in the. preparation of extracts, undergoes che mical change during the process of evaporation, imparting to the liquid, even if
origi nally limpid, first n. greenish, then a yellowish -brown, and ulLimately a dcepbrown COiour, and becoming itself insQJubJe. rl'hi s substance, originally CtLIJed
saponaceow; matter by Scheele, afterwards received the more ex press ive name
of ext1·active, derived from its frequent presence in extracts. Its ex i8teucc a.s a.
distinct principle is denied, or at least doubted by so me chemists, who consider
the phenomena supposed to result from its presence, as dependin g up on the mutual reac1.ion of other principles; nnd, in relation to Pernvin.n hark 1 it nppears
to have been proved thnt the insoluble matter which forms during its <lccoction
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in water is a compound of starch and tannin . .A. similar compound must also be
formed in 11tber cases when these two princi ples coexist i but they are not always
present in the same vegetable, nor can all the changes which ha\'e been attributed to ~xtracti\'e l~e ac~ounted fo r by thei.r uni.on.' e,·cn when they nrc present;
so that, till further hght 1s shed on the sub;cct, 1t 1s best to admit the existence
of a di stinct substance, which, though not the same in all plants, possesses sufticicu t. irlentity of character to be e11utled, like sugar, resi u, &c., to a distinctive
nam e. 'l'he most interesting property of extractive is its di sposition t o pass, by
the influence of atmospheric air at a high temperature, into an insoluble substauce. If a vegetable infusion or decoction be evaporated in the opcu air to the
consistence of a.n extract, then diluted , filtered, and aµ-aiu evaporated, and the
process repented so long as any insoluble matte r is formed, the whole of the
extractive will be separated from the liquid , while the other ingredients may remain. If chlorine he passed through an infu sion or dccoction, a. similar precipitate is formed with much greater rapidity. The change is usually ascribed to
tbe absorption of·oxygcn by the extractive, which has, therefore, been called, in
its altered condition, oxidized extractive i but De Sam•sure ascertained that,
though oxygen is absorbed during the process, au equal measure of carbonic acid
gas is given out, and the oxygen and hydrogen of the extractive unite to form
water in such a manner as to leave the principle rich er in carbon than it was
originally. The name of oxid ized extractive is, therefore, obviously incorrect;
and Berzelius pro1>osed to substitute for it that of apolheme, synonymous with
dep os it. Accordiug to Berzelius, apothcme is uot completely in soluble in water,
but imp~rt s a slight colour to that liquid when col<l, and is rather more soluble
in bo iling water, which becomes turbid upon cooling. It is still more soluble in
alcohol, and is freely di ssolved by solutions of the alkalies and alkaline carbonates, from which it is precipitated by ac ids. It has a. great tendency, when pre.
cipitnted from solutions, to unite with other principles, and to carry them along
wi th it; thus acquiring properties somewhat different according to the source
from which it is obtained.· Jn this way, also, even when the extractive of a pl:mt
is itself medicinally in ert, its co nv ersion into apotberne may be injurious by cau~
ing 1L precipitation of a portion of the active principle; and, in practical pbar.
maceutic opemtions, this change should always, if possible, be avoided. With
th ese preli1n in ary views, we shall proceed to the consideration of the practical
ru les necessary to be observed in the preparation of extracts. 'Ve shall treat of
th e subject under the several heads of, 1. the extrnction of the soluble principles
from the plant; 2. the method of conducting the evaporation; 3. the proper
couditiou of extracts, the clrnng-es they are liable to undergo, and the best method of preserving them; and 4. the general directions of the several Pbarmacopreias iu relation to them.

1. E.ctraction of the Soluble Principle!!.
...

'!'here are two distinct modes of obtaining, in a liquid state, the principles
which we wi sh to extract; 1. by expression alone; 2. by the agency of a sol·
vent, with or without expression.
l. By Expre.-;sion. 'l'bis method is applicable to recent vegetables. All plants
cannot be use fully treated in this wa.y, a.s many have too little juice to alford an
appreciable quantity upon pressure, and of the succulent a considerable poni on
do uot yield all their active principles with their juice. Succulent fruits, and
various acr id and narcotic plants, a.re proper subjects for this treatment. rrhe
plants should he opernted upon, if possible, immediately after collection. Mr.
llattl ey, of London, rccomme11ds that, if not entirely fresh, they should be revived by the immersiou of the stalks in water for twelve or eighteen hours, and
those only used whi ch recover their freshness by this mnnagement. They should
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then be cut into pieces, and bruised in a. stone mortar till brought to a pu lpy
consistence. \\~1en the plant is not very surculent, it is necessary to acid a little
water during this part of the process, in order to di lute the juice. After sufficient
contusion, the pulp is introduced into a. linen or canvas bag, and the liquid parts
expressed . i\lr. llrn.nde states that light pressure only shou ld be employed; as
the extract is thus procured greener, of a less glutinous or viscid consistence,
and, ia his opinion, more active than when considerable force is used in the ex pression. (il.fanual of Pharmacy.) The juice thus obtained is opaque a.ad usually green, in cousequence of the presence of greeu wax or chlorophyll, and of
a portion of the undissol\•ed vegetable fibre in minute division. By heating the
juice to about I G0°, the albumeu contained in it coagu lates, and, in volving the
chlorophyll and vegetable 61Jre, forms a greenish precipitate. If the liq uid fa
now filtered, it becomes limp id and nearl y colourless, and is prepared for evaporation. '!'he clarification, however, is not absolute ly necessary, un<I is.gene rally neglected. Sometimes the precipitate carries with it 1\ cons iderable portion
of the nctive principle; in which case it should be subsequently incorporated
with the juiee, when reduced by evaporat ion to the consistence of syr up. Ether
ndded to the expressed juices of plants enables them to be kept long without injurious change. l\1. Lepage, of Gisors, France, has kept the juice of be lladonna
in tl1is "'~Y more than 10 years, and found it, at the end of that time, to yield an
extract, identical in physical, chemical, and physiologica l properties with thnt
obt11i11ed from the fresh juice. If this fact is found to be of general applicabi lity,
it will lie of considerable importance, as enabling the pharmaceutist to supply
him:;elf, at pleaimre, with extracts to be relied on, without reference to the season.
(Jo urn. de Phann., )ifai, 1863, p. 3t>l.)
2 By Solution. 'l'he active principles of dried vegetables can be extracted
only by rneaus of a. liquid solvent. The menstruum usually employed is either
water or alcohol, or a mixture of the two. ·water, on account of it.s cheapness,
is always preferred, when circumstances do not strongly call for the use of alco hol. Jt has the advantage, moreover, that it may be ass isted in its action, if
necessary, by a higher degree of heat than the Ia.tter. Pump water is ofte n un fit
for the purpose, iu co useque nce of the quantity or its sali ne matter, which, in
some i11sta11ces, mny exert an unfavourable influence on the nctive princ iple, and
must a lwnys be left in the extract. Hain, river, or distilled water shou ld be p referred. Al1·uhol is employed when t he princ iples to be extruc ted nre i11solu blc1
or but slightly soluble in water, a'\ in the case of the res in s; when it is des irable
to aroid in the extract inert substances, such as gum and starch, which arc dissolved by water and not by alcohc1l; when the heat required to evaporate the
aqueous S41lutiun would dissipate or decompose the active iugredients of the pla nt,
as the volati le oils aucl the active principle of sarsapar illa; when the reactio n
of the water iti::elf upon the vegetable principles is injurious; and, fina ll y, when
the nature of the substance to be exham.ted requires so long a. maceration in
Wtlter as to endanger spontaneous decomposition. 'l1 be watery so lution requires
to be soon evaporated, as this fluid rather promotes than counterncts chemica l
changes; while an alcoholic ti11cture may be presernd unaltered for an indefinite period. An addition or alcohol to water is su0-1cient to nnswer some of the
purpost>s for which 1he former is preferuble; and the emp loyment of both fluids
is essential, when the virtues of the plant re~ille in two or more priuciples, all
of which ore not soluble in e ither of the!'e menstrua. Jn 1his case it is usually
better to oubmit the vegetable to the nction of the two Huids success ively, than
of both unitl!d. Extracts obtained by the agency of water a re calltd watery or
aqueou~ f.!Xlrad:..; those by means of alcobol, undiluted or d iluted, alcoholic or
0

spirituo11R extracts.
'l'he method of preparing the solution is not a. matter of indiffcre.nce. '!'he
vegetable should be thoro ug hly bruised, or reduced to o. coarse powder, so as to
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allow the access or the solvent to all its parts, and yet not 80 finely pulverized
as to prevent n. ready precipitation of the undissolved and iuactive portiou.
When water is employed, it has been customary to boil the medicine for a con.
s.idernble time, a.ud, if the first portion of liquid does not completely exhaust it,
to repeat the operation with successive portions, till the whole of thti ncti\•e matter is extracted. This may be known by the sensible properties of the liquid,
and by its inBuence upon reagents. But the boiling temperature produ ces the
decomposition of many vegetable prin ciples, or at least so modifies th em as to
render th em in ert; and the extracts prepared by decoctioo are usually less efficient than those made with a. less degree of heat. From numerous experiments upon extrncts, Orfila. concluded that the ir virtues were less in proportion
to tbe heat employed. It has, therefore, been recommended to substitute for
decoction the process of maceration, digestion, or bot infusion j in the first of
which the liquid ncls without heat, in the secoud is assisted by a moderately increased temperature sustained for a considerab le time, and in the third is poured
boiling hot up on the vegetable matter, aud allowed to stand for a. short period
in a covered vessel. When the active principles are readily solubl e in cold water,
maceration is often preferable to the other modes, ns starch , which is inert, is
thus left IJehiud; but in muny instances the preparation would spoil before the
extract ion would be completed. By digestion, though the so lvent power of water
is modera tely increased , the advantage is often more than counterbalanced by
tile increased disposition to spontaneous decomposition. Hot infu;sion, therefore, is to be preferred where the vegetable does not readily yield its ''irtues to
cold water. 1t hns the adrnntage, moreover, in the case of albuminous sub·
stauees, that the albumen is congulated, and thus prevented from inereasiug the
bulk of the extract, without adding to its virtues. A convenient mode of performing this process, is to introduce the solid material into a. vessel with an
opening near the bottom temporn.rily closed, or into a. funnel with its mouth
loosely stopped, then to pour on the boiling wa.ter, and, having a.Bowed it to re~
main a. sufficient length of time, to draw it off through the opening. '!'his operation may be repeated till the water comes away without any obvious imprcguatioo. It is always desirable to obtain the solution in the first place as eoueentrated ns possible, so as to prevent the necessity of long-continued evaporation,
which injures the extract. lt is better, therefore, to incur the risk, both when
decoction and infusion u.re employed, of leaving a portion of the active matter
behind, than to obtain a very weuk solution. When suceessive portions of wnter
are employed, those which are least impregnated should be brought by evaporation to the strength of that first obtained before being mixed with it, as the latter
thu s escapes unnecessary exposure to beat.
Sometimes the filteriug of a turbid infusion or decoction, before evaporation,
causes the res ultin g extract to keep better, by removing substances, which, besides
und ergoing decomposition themselves, may act as a ferment, and thus occasion
the decomposition of the active mutter of the extraet.
When alcohol is employed as a meustruum, the vegetabl e should be macerated
in it for one or two weeks, and care should be taken that the tincture be as
nearly saturated us possiUle. The extraction may be hastened by substituting
digestion for maceration i as the moderate heat employed, while it facilitates
the action of the alcohol, has in this case no effect iu promoting decomposition,
and the influence or the atmospheric air may be excluded by performing the
process in close vessels . When ulcohol and water are both used, it is best, as a.
genernl rule, to exhaust the vcgeta.IJle with each separately, as the two meustrua.
require different modes or treatment. In whichever of these mode s the e.xtrac·
tion is effected, it requires the assistance of occasional agitation i and, when the
''egetnble matter is very pornus, aud absorbs a hirge quantity of tbe solvent,
expression must be resorted to.
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Acetic ncid hns been introduced into use s.s a menstruq;n rn the preparation
or extracts. It is supposed to be a better solvent or the aetire principles or
certain substances than either water or alcohol a.lone. According to Girolamo
Ferrari, the acrid narcotics, such ns aconite, hemlock, hyoscyamus, and stramonium, yie1d much stronger extracts with distilled vinegar than with water, nod
still stronger with alcohol to which strong acetic acid has been added. (Jour11.
de Phann., 3e ser., i. 239.) rl'b.is acid is used in the preparation of the acetic
extract of co\chicum.
Etber also is now used to a considerable extent in the preparation of certain
extracts. Having the property of dissolving volatile oil and resin, nnd of evaporating at a temperature insufficient to volatilize the oil, it is admirably adapted
for tile preparation of extracts from those substances, the virtues of which reside
in the two principles referred to. .An ethereal tincture is first prepared by the
process of percolation or displacement, and the ether is then either allowed to
escape by spontaneo us evaporation, or is distilled off at a very modera.te heat.
The oleoresinous extracts thus obtained are usually of a thick fluid or semi-fluid
consistence. For more precise information as to the mode of preparing them,
the reader is referred to a paper by Prof. Procter, in the Am. Jouni. of Pharm.
(xxi. 11(). Several of them are now ranked amoug the officinal preparations, in
the U. S. Pbarmucopceia, under the title of Oleoresins.
The process of percolation or displacement bas within a few years been very
advantageously applied to the preparation of extracts, both with water and spirituous menstrua. It has the following great advantages; l. that it enables the
soluble principles to be sufficiently extracted by cold water, thereby avoiding
the injury resulting from heat in decoction and hot infusion; 2. that it effects
the extraction much more quickly than can be done by maceratioo, thereby not
only sav in g time, but also ob,·iating the risk of spontaneous decompositiou i and
3. that it affords the opportunity of obtaining highly concentrated solutions, thus
diminishing the injuri ous effects of the subsequent evaporation. While thus advantageous, it is less liable in this particular case than in others to the objection
of yielding imperfect results if not well performed; for, though nn inexpert or
careless opera.tor may incur loss by nn incomplete exhaustion of the ~ubstance
acted on, and the extract may be deficient in quantity, it may still be of the in·
tended strength and quality, which is not the case with infus ions or tinctures
unskilfully prepared upon this plan. In the U . S. Pbarmncopc:ein, all the ext.mets
to which the process is applicable are prepared by percolation, anti, wilh a very
few exceptions, without previous maceration or d igestion, which, ns :i. genera.I
rule, is useless if not injurious. In the British Pbarmacopc:eia., the process is
applied, ns it were, hesitatingly to a portion of the extracts, and withheld in
others to which it seems equally appropriate; and, as if there was un unwilling·
ness to trust this exotic method entirely, previous maceration for a greater or less
length of time, never less than twelve, nnd more generally fol' twenty-four hours,
is with a single exception universally adopted, whenever percolation is employed.
In this respect British pharmacy is, we tbink, behind that of the United States.
For an account of the mode of operating in the process of displacement, and of
the instruments used, the reader is referred to pages 894 and 905.
Some prefer the mode of expression to that of' displacement. 'l'hi ~ also is applicable both to watery and alcoholic meostrua. rrhc substance to be act ed upon
is mixed with the menstruum, cold or hot according to circumstances i and the
mixture is allowed to stand from twch•e to twenty-four hours. 'J'he liquid part
is then filtered off, and the remniuder submitted to strong pressure, i11 a linen
bag, by means of a. common screw press, or other convenient instrument. A not.her
portion of the inenstruum mn.y then be added, and pressure agaiu applied i tUJd, ·
if the substance is not sulliciently exhausted, the same ope ration may be performed a third time. Frequently only a single expression is required, nud very
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seldom a third. The quantity of menstruum added must rnry with the solubility
of the principles to be extracted. According to Mohr, the method of expression
has the advautages over that of displacement, that it yields solutions of more
uniform concentration, that it does not require the mnterials to be so carefully
powdered, or otherwise so skilfully managed in order to ensure favourable results, and finally that it occupies less lime.

2. JJiode of conducting the Evaporation.
In evapomting the so lution s obtained in tbe modes above described, attention
should nlwnys be paid to the fact, that the extractive matter is constantlv becoming insoluble at high temperatures with the access of air, nod that Other
chemical changes are iroing on, sometimes uot Jess injurious than this. while the
volatile principles arc expelled with the vn,pour. The operator should, there.
fore, observe two rule s; I. to conduct the evaporation at ns Jo,,. a tempernture
as is consistent with ot her objects i 2. to exclude atmospheric air as much as
possible, and, when this cannot be accomplished, to expose the liquid the shortest
possible time to its action. According to Berzelius, the injurious influ ence of
atmospheric air is much greater at the boiling point of water than at a less heat,
even allowing for the longer exposure in the latter case; and, therefore, a slow·
evaporation nt a moderate beat is preferable to the more rapid effects of ebulJi.
tion. Bearing these principles in mind, we shall proceed to examine the different
modes in practice. }'irst, however, it is proper to observe that decoctions gen·
erally let fall upon cooling a portion of insoluble matter; n.ud it is n. question
whether this should be rejected, or retained so as to form a pnrt of the extract.
Though it is undoubtedly in many instances inert, as in that of the insoluble
tannate of starch formed during the decoction of certain vegetable substnnrcs,
yet, as it frequently also contains a portion of the active principle which a boil·
ing saturated solut ion necessarily deposits on cooling, and, as it is difficult to
decide with certainly when it is active and when otherwise, the safest plan, as a
general rule, is to allow it to remain.
rl'he method of evaporation usually resorted to in the case of aqueous solutions is rapid Loiling over a 6re. 'l'he more quickly the process is conducted the
better, provided the liquid is to be brought to the boiling point; for 1he temperature cu.nnot exceed thi s, and the length of exposure is diminished. But, even
where this method is em ploy ed, it should not be continued till the completion of
the evaporation; for, when most of the water bas escaped, the temperature can
no longer be kept down to the boiling point, and the extruct is burnt. Th e caution, therefore, shou ld always be obsen-ed of removing the preparution from the
fire before it has attained the consistence of thick syrup, and comp l etin~ the
evaporation, either by means of a water.bath, or in shallow -ressels at a moderate
beat. When large quantities of liquid ore to be ernpornted, it is best to di\·idc
them into portious, nnd evaporate each separately ; for, as each portion requires
less time for evaporation than the whole, it will thus be a shorter time exposed
to heat. (Mohr.) But the mode of evaporation by boiling is always more or Jei;s
objectionable, and should be employed only in cases where the principles of the
plant a.re so fixed and unchangeable as to authorize their extraction by decoction.
Ernpora.tion by means of the water· bath, from the commence ment of the process, is safer than the plan just mentioned, as it obviates all danger of burning
the extrnct; but, ns the heat is not supplied directly from the fire, the -rolotilization of the water cannot go on so rapidly, and the temperature being nearly
the same, when the water·bath is kept boiling, there is greater risk of i11jurious
action from the air. The liquid should be stirred during th e process. 'l'hc use
of the vapour-bath, as 1mggested by AL Henry, is perhaps preferable i as it re·
quires a smaller consumption of fuel, nod the heat imparted to the Jiquid 1 while
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sulficient to ernporate it, is less than 212°. We take the foll ow ing dcscr1ptton
of tlie a1>parntus, cm 1>loycd at the Central Pharrnncy of Paris, from .\1. ChevalJier's hiµ,hly useful M a nual. It consist., of a covered boiler, contai11i11,!? water,
the vapour of which is conducted through a pipe into evaporatiog vessels, communicating with each other by meaus of metallic tubes. Tbese vessel:; have the
forw uf an ordi11ary cop per basin, over the top of which is soldcr<'d a shallO\V
tiu <:apsule, intended to coutain the liquor to be Haporated. The vapour frow
the IJviler circulates through tliese vessels, and the water into which it coudenses
is allowed to escape through a stop cock attached to the bottom of each vessel.
From the lu st one of the series a tuhe passes into a. vessel of water, so ns to
afford a slight presl:iure agai11st the ci"cape of any extess of vapour. rl'he liquid
to be evaporated is 6rl:it dbtriLuted iu two or three capsules, but, when cousiclerably couceuu·u.ted, is transferred to a s ingle one, where it is stirred towards the
clo se of the process to haste n tbt.: evaporation. The heat applied to the liquid,
if there nre four vessels, is in that nea1·est the buil cr about l 98° P., in the fo urth
or most remote, about l 35°. An incidental advantage of this apparntus is, t hat
it afford s a !urge s upply of distilled water.
A s the heat capable of being applied by a boiling water-bath to the evaporating liquid does not exceed 200 ° F. , while that by steam can, by a moderate
pre11M1re, he iucreuscd to the boiling point or beyond it, the evaporation by the
latte r ag-ency may be much more rapid than by th e rormer, according to ~Ir.
U edwood, twice as rapid , when the pressure is from ten to twenty pound s t.o the
squ11re inch i so t hat there is a temptation to rai se the heat to a degree seriou sly
iuju rious to the product. Evaporation, therefore, by steam heat always rL·quircs
cauti o u, while the water-bath is much less liable to be abused. Ju thi s res pect,
the latter method has the advantage.
A good plan of evaporation, though slo w, is to pince the liqu id in a broad,
shallow ve~scl, exposed iu a stove or drying room to a temperature of nbout
100°, or a little higher, taking care that the air have free access in order to
fac ilitat e th e e,·nporatio n. 'l'liis mode is particularly applicable to those cases
in which maccra.tion or infn".!ion is preferred to d ccoc tion for extracting the active principles. Berzelius says that we may thus usually obtain the extrnct in
the form of a yellowish tra.usparcnt mas8, while those prepared in the ordi 11 ory
way arc almost Ulnck, and are opaque eveu in very thin layers. Bven when t he
liquid is boiled at first., the process may oft.en be advantageou sly completed in
this nianner. l t has bee n proposed to effect the evaporation nt the common
tempcrut urc, by dirccti11g a stro ng current of air, by mea ns of a pair of srnith's
bellow s, over the surface of the liquid; and, in reference to substauces which
are injured by heat and not by atmospheric air, the plan wi ll be found use ful.
J'lau s hav e been proposed and carried into execution for perform ing e\•apo·
ratiun with out the ndmi;-;sion of atmospheric air . 'L'hc apparatus for cvnporn.
tio11 in vacuo, inv(' ntcd by ,\.Lr. Ba.rry, and described iu the Lond. Journ. uf
Scienet' a1ul Arf..; (vo l. viii. p. 360), is well calc ulated to meet thi s ohjt:ct, at
the ~<1.me time tlu~t. by removing the atmospheric press ure, it ennliles the water
to ri l'>e in vapour more rapidly, and at a comparatively low temperature. The
meth od of Barry consists in clistilling the liquid iuto a. large receiver, frum which
the air ha'S been expe lled by steam, and iu which the vapour is condeust:d 1,y
cold water applied to the surfat:e of the receiver, so as to maintain n. pn.rtiid
vacuum. Mr. ltedwoocl has m udified this process by keeping an air- puuqJ in
aCLion during the e\'n.pora.tion, thus removiug nut only the air, but the vapour
as fast as it forms, nnd 111n.i11tnining a more complete vacuum than cau be doue
by the coudensation of the vapour alone. (Journ. d1: Pha1·m., 8e si:r., i. 231.)
Another method is to place the liquid under an exhausted receiver, togethel' with
some concentrated s ulphuri c acid or chloride of calciu m, which, by its alliriity for
wliter, promotes the evaporation of the liquid. But, from the expense nnd trou ble
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of these modes of evapora.tion, they are not calculated for genera.I use. Dr. Chris·
tison recommends as probably the most perfect and convenient method, especially
with watery infusions and decoctions, to evaporate the fluid in a vacuum to the
consistence of syrup, and then to complete the process in shallow vessels, ex·
posed to a current of air without heat.*
A convenient plan of excluding the air, though it does not at the same time
meet the object of reducing the requisite degree of heat, is to distil off the water
in close vessels. Berzelius says that this is the best mode of concentration next
to that in vacuo. Care, however, must be taken that the Hre be not too long
applied, lest the extract sho uld be burnt. The process should, therefore, be com·
pleted by menus of the water.bath.
In the concentrat ion of alcoholic solutions, distillati on should nlwnys be per.
formed i as not only is the atmospLeric air thus excluded, but the alcohol is
recovered, if not absolutely pure, certainly fit for the purpose to wh ich it was
originally npplicd. llcrc also tbe water.bath should be employed, to obviate
any poss ible risk of iujury from the fire. When the decoction or infu sion, and
tincture of the same vegetable have been made separately, they should be scpa.
ratcly evaporated to the consistence of syrup, and then mixed together, while
they are of such a consistence as to incorporate without dlfllculty. Th e object
of this separate evaporation is, that the spirituous extract may not be exposed
to the degree of heat, or lengthened action of the air, which is necessary in the
ordin·ary mode of concentra ting the infusion or decoction.
In e \•ery instance, care should be taken to prevent any portion of the ext ract
from becoming dry and hard on the sides of the evaporating Yessel, as in this
state it will not readily iucorporate with the remaining mass. The beat, there·
fore, shou ld be applied to the bottom, and not to the sides of the vessel.

3. Cumlitioii ruul Preservation of Extracts.
Extracts are prepared of two different degrees of consistence; so ft so that
they may be readily made into pills, and hard that they may be pulverized. In
astringent extracts, the evaporation should be carried to dryness. Those obtained
from the expressed juices of plants are npt to attract moistu re from the air, in
conllequcuce of the deliquescent nature of the salts existing in the juice. 'fhey
are thus 1·enderecl soft.er, and more li able to become mouldy upon the surface.
Others, especially such ns contain much chlorophy ll , harden by time, in conse·
quence of the escape of their moisture; nod it nut unfrequently happens that
small crysta ls of saline matter are formed in their substance. Most ext racts,
especially those co ntaining nzotized principles, a.re capable, when left to them selves, of produciug nitrates. ~Ir. J ohn Attfield, of London , ha.s made achemical examination of the crystals found in numerous extracts, and ascertained
that, in n. lu.rge uumber, they consisted of chloride of potassiu m, and, in a com·

* l\l. Grnnth-111

has described an apparatusfore,·aporation in vneuo, for the prcpara.tion
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''acuum appar:nu::i analogous to thot useJ in refining sugar. The va.·
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paraLively few, of the nitrate of potassa.* The air, moreover, exerc ises nn unfavourable chemical influence over the sorter extracts, which are enfeebled, and
nltimately become nearly inert, by the same changes which they undergo more
rapidly in the liquid state at nn elevated temperature. If nn extract he dissolved
in water, and the liquid be saturated with common sn.lt, or any other vel'y soluble salt of difficult decomposition, the greater part of it will be precipitated, in
consequence of the insolubility of this class of substances in saline solutions.
The precipitate may be again dissolved in pnre water.
Extracts, in order that they may keep well, should be placed· in glazed earthenware, glass, or porcelain jars, and completely protected from the access of the
air. This may be effected by covering t hei r surface with a h~yer of melted wax,
or with a piece of paper moistened with strong sp irit, then closing the mouth of
t.be vessel with a cork, sprea.di ng wn.x or rosin over this, and covering the whole
with leather, or a piece of bladder. (Duncan.) 1'he dry extracts, being less
liable to be affected by atmospheric oxygen, do not require so much care. 1'he
application of alcohol to the surface has a tendency to prevent mouldiness. A
method of protecting extracts from the action of the air 1 frequently resorted to,
is to cover them closely with oiled bladder i but this, though better than to leave
them uncovered, is not entirely effectual. Should the extract become too moist,
it may be dried by means of a water-bath; should it, on the contrary, be too
dry , the proper consistence may be restored by softening it in the same manner,
and incorporating with it a li ttle distilled water. ( Ohevallier.)
Some extracts when powdered have a tendency to cohere again. According
to Geiseler, this may be obviated by the addition of sugar of milk or powdered
liqu orice-root; two or three parts of the former, and one part of the latter to
one of the extract being sufficient for the purpose. (Pharm. Cent. Blatt, A. D.
1850, p. 238.) Mohr recommends the following plan of drying and preserving
extracts. Take equal purts of powdered liqu orice-root and of the extract, rah
them well together in a mortar, put the resulting paste into an earthen vesse!
with a Hat bottom, place this in another of iron, a little deeper, containing chloride of calcium thorough ly dried by heat insufficient to melt it; then enclose the
whole with a cover fitted to the iron vessel, and allow them to stand for a dn.y
or mOre. When the mixture is quite dry, powder it, aod add so much of the
powdered root as to make the weight double that of the original extract. (Ibid.,
p. 719.)
Extracts from recent plants should be prepared at the season when the plant
is medicinally most active; and a good rule is to prepare them once a year. t
Mr. T . S. Wiegand considers glycerin as tbe best excipicnt for extracts given
in the form of liqyid mixture, or applied externally; equal parts being used in
the former case, and a double proportion of glycerin in the latter. (Am. Journ.
of Pharm., ~fnrch, 1863, p. 117.)

* Thue,

chloride of potassium was detected in the extracts of belladonnn., hemlock, ear-
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the quality of the narcotic
extrA.cts, and determining whether they conlain nny of the_ alkaloids to which tb~y owe
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(4 or5 grs) of powdered bicarbonate of potnssa. When effervescence hns ceased, n.tld to
the mixture 5 or 6 times its bulk of pure ether, cork the tube, and shnke briskly three
Limes in 2 or 3 minutes. Then let the mixture rest; 11.nd, when the ether htLS become trnnsparent, dec1rnt, nnd allow it. to evaporate spontaneonsly. Di ssolve the residue in U or8
grammes (f3ias. to f3ij.) of water, acidulnted with a drop or two of muriat.ic ncitl. If the
extract. be good, tile solution will be r cnd~red very l?rbi~ by a few drops of": S?lution.of
the double iodide of mercury nnd potassium, nm! will give a fl occulcut. prec1p1tnle with
eolution of tonnio acid. (Joum. de Phann., i\lai, 1863, p. 302.) 'fhi~ test. is l\]l)llicnb!e to
the extracts of aconite, belladonna, hyoscyamus, and conium.-Noce co th~ twtlfth edition.
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4. General O.fficinal Directions.
11

fn preparing the Extrncts, nnless otherwise directed, e'•npornlc ns quickly

as poi;io;ihle, in a broad , s hallow vc .. sel, by means of a water-b:ith, until they have

acquired the consistence proper for formiug pills; and, towards the end of the
pro1·e~s. stir them constantly with a spatula. Sprinkle up0u the softer Extracts
a sma ll quantity of Alcohol." U.S.

EXTRAC'L'UM A CONTL'L Br. Extract of AconitP.
"Take of th e fresh Leaves nnd Flowering Tops of Aconite one hundrPd anll
tw,-lw pound.'i [ 1H•oi rd1q>oi "J. Bruise in a sto ne mortar, and press out the
juice; heat it gradun.lly to 130°, and se parate the green co lourin g rnattcr by a
ca lico fil1er. H eat the strained liquor to 200° to coa!!ulate the albumen, and
again filter. E\·a pora.t e the filtrate by a. water.bath to the consistence of a th in
syrup; then add to it the green colonring ma.tter previo usl y. se parated, and,
stirring the whole tog'cther nssidnously, continue the evaporat ion at n. tempera·
ture nut exceeding 140°, until the extract i8 of a proper consistence." Br.
The extract from the fre sh leaves of aconite has been abaudoned in the U S.
Pharmacoprefa, probably because the plnnt is not generu.J ly c ultivated iu thit:
cou ntry. ft will be perceived that, in the British process. not the leaves only,
but the rl owering tops also are u-;ed, as experience has show n that the5e are at
least cqnnlly efficient. The proce;;;s consists essentially in the evaporati on of the
ex pre ~sed jnice; and the product, therefore, ranks with in spi~sated juice;;.
fn relation to the prcpa.rati in of this extract, a5 well as of all others derived
from the ex pressed juices of narc•>tic plants, the following !mmm ary of the plan
pursued by ~tr. Bttttley, an ex 1lerie nced apothecary of L ondou, 1D;1y be of se rvice. Having passed the expre-.i;;ed juice through a. fine hair sieve, he places it
immedia.tely upon the fire. Before it boils, a. quantity of green matter riseg to
the surface, whi ch in so me plants is very abundant. Thi s is rem oved hv a J)erfornted tin dish, and preserved. It cea.-.,es to a1lpear soo n after the liq11id hc~ins
to boil. Th e boiling is continued till rather more than half the fluid has been
evaporated, wh en the dccoction is poured in to a conical pan and allowed to coo l.
An abundant dark-gree n pre<'ipita.te forms, from which tile s up ern:~tant liquid ici
poured off; and thi s, having been red uced one-half by a. secoad boiliug, is ag1lin
allowed to sta.nd. '!'he precipitate whi c h now fo.lls is less green than the first.
'1'be remaining fluid is once more pla ced over the fire, and allowed to boil till it
assumes the consistence of sy rup, when it is remo,•ed. The matter at fir-;t col·
lected by skimm ing, togeth er with th,lt prcci1litated, is now incorp orated with

~;t:~dt~h:i.:·~~1,~~~1::~~~ ~nf ~\~~~~1~:~~t~Ja1~,nar~~eb1a~~=~,:)~~~ ~lt~lt:\~~~~~s~~~~~~
is necessa ry to prevent th e ex tra<' t fr om hard en in g on the !-iide:i of the vessel, as
it thu s lo ses its fin e green colour, nncl becomes pro1lortionahly ft!eble.
The superiority of this plan O\·er a continuous boiling is, that the ponions or
active matte r whi ch nrc deposited at different stages of the p;-ocess are "ubjec1et.I
for a shorter time to heat than if allowed to remafo in 1he liquor, 1uHI are con·
sequently Jess deteriorated. The matter which coagulates before the flu id boil~
is cbiefiy ulbumen, emhrac in g p11rt..ions of chlorophyll 1u1d of the un1lis,11 lved
vegetable fibr e. It. might probably be thruwu aw11y with outrlimi11i shing 1he vi~
tues of the extrnct; but as cliloruphyll, though itself inaCU\'e, has often ns.;oc1 ated with it a porlion of the acti\·e prrncip le, it is the mo st ecouornical plan t_o
incorporate it with the other matters, and, besides, its prese nce in the mass 111
said to render it easier to be worked into pills ..M r. Brande stat.cs lhat one cwt.
of fresh aconite yie lds about five pounds of extract. According to Geiger, one
pound yields :rn ounce and a. h1tlr.
In the new process of the lfritish Phnrmacopreia, it wi ll be percei ved that a
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discriminntion is made between the chlorophyll and albumen; the former, which
coagulates at 130°, being at first separated in orde r to prevent the conti nuoas
action of heat upon it, and afterwards added to the extra.et; the latter, coag ulating at 200°, is scpnra.ted and rejected. The rejection of the albumen is altogether ndvhmble, a.s it is not only inert, but renders the extract more liable to
decompositi on. 'J'h e chlorophyll is retai ned for the reaso ns sta ted in the preced in g paragraph i and also to give a greenish colour to th e extract, which has
com_e to be as!;Ocin.tcd in general opin ion with its goodness of quality.
When properly prepared, th is extract has a. gree ni sh-brown colour, with a
disagreeable nnrcotic odour, and the acrid taste of the plant. 1t may be given
in the dose of oue or two grains, night and mornin g, to be gradually increased
till the system is affected. rrwenty grains or more have been given in the cou rse

of a day.

W.

EXTRACTUM ACONITI ALCOI-IOLICUM. U.S. Alcoholic Extract of A ('onite.
"rrake of A con ite L eaf1 recently dried and in fine powder, twel've troyounces;
Alcohol a pint; Diluted Alcohol a sufficient qtuwtity. Jn troduce the powder,
previously mix ed with one-third of the .Alcohol, into a conical percolator, and
pour upon it" the remaiuder of the .Alcohol. When the liqu id has all been absorbed by the powder, pour on Di lu ted Alco hol until a piut of tincture has been
obtaiaed. Set this a~ide in a warm place, and all ow it to evaporate sponta neously until reduced to three fluidouuces. Continue the percolation with Diluted
Alcoh ol until two pints more of tint!ture have passed, or u11til the powder is exhausted; then evaporutc, by me:ins of a water-bath, at a temperature not exceeding 160°, to the eons iste uce of syrup, and add the three Ouid ounces of
tincture first ohta in ed . Lastly, continue the evaporation, nt a temperature not
exceeding 120°, until the whole is reduced lo the proper consistence." U.S.
The exha ustion of the nconite in this process is indicated by the absence of
its peculia r taste in the liquid which passes.
By the former U.S. process the alcohol in the evaporation was recovered by
distillation nnd saved. In the present, thi s is impossible at the low temperature
at which the evaporation is directed, unl ess by the a.id of a rn<:uum nppurntus;
but, at the prese ut high price of alcohol, it would be atlvisable for every apo th eca ry , who prepares tbese alcoholic extracts, to be provided with such an instrument. The attempt to save the alcohol by ordinary distillat ion wo uld imply
an elevation of the heat above that officina.lly ordered, n.ucl thus endanger the
decomposition of the activ e princip le of the aco nite i and views of eco nomy
should never be a ll owed to interfere with the efficie11cy of medic in es.
If made from recently dri ed leaves, which have not yet been impaired by time,
this is a good prepanuion of aconite; and it is believed to be more powerfu l, and
to keep better, than the inspissuted juice. .A ccord ing to Prof. Sch roff, of Vienna,
it has fo ur times the strength of that preparation. The dose is half a grain or a.
grain, to be grad ually increased if necessary.
An alcoholic exl ract prepared from the root is stronger, and ma.y be given in
the dose of one-sixlh or one-quarter of a. grain three times a. day, to be grndually
increased until its effects are experienced.*
W.
*Plaster of Aeon ire.

JI. is often desirable to employ aconite externally in the form of a
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ALOES BARBADENSIS.Br. Extract of Barbadoes

rlloeR.
11
Take of Bnrbadocs .Aloes, in small fragments, one pound [avoirdupois] i
Boiling Distilled Water one gallon [Imperial measure]. Add the Aloes to the
Water1 and stir well until they are thoroughly mixed. Set aside for twelve hours·
then pour off the clear liquor, strain the remainder, and evaporate the mixed
liquors by a water-bath or a current of warm air to n. proper consistence." Br.

EXTRACTUM ALOES SOCOTRIN1"E. Br.
Aloes.

Extract of Socotrine

'l'his is prepared precisely as the Barba.does Aloes.
rrhc object of these processes is to separate from aloes the resinoid matter,
th e apotheme of Berzelius, which is snpposed to irritate the bowels, without pos~
sessing purgative properties; but the truth appears to be, that, when deprived
of a small proportion of adhering cxtrn.ctivc, this mn.tler is quite inert. It cannot, therefore, injuriously affect the virtues of the medicine; nod, as it exists in
comparatively small proportion, nnd during the process n. part of the extractive
becomes inso lubl e, the prepafation may be considered ns at best unnecessary.
Tbe dose of the purified aloes is from five to fifteen grains.*
.
Off Prep. Decoctum Al oes Compositum, Br.
W.

EXTRACTUM ANTHEMIDIS. Br. Extract of Chamomile.
uTake of Chamomile Flowers one pound [avoirdupois]; Oil of Chamomile
fifteen minims; Distilled Water a sufficient quantity. Digest the Chamomile
in six pints [Imperial measure] of the Water for twelve hours, pour off the clear
liquor and press; again digest, and press as before. Evaporate the mixed liquo rs
by a watcr-lmtb to a. proper consistence., adding the Oil of Chamomile n.r. the
end of the process." Br.
Accordin g to )Ir. Brande, one cwt. of dried chamomile ~O\vers affords upon
an average 48 p ounds of extract.
'l'his extract has n deep-brown colou r, with the bitter taste and aroma of cbnmomilc. It much better represents the chamomile than the old Edinburgh extract, which, beiu g obtained by decoction and inspissation, contained none of the
volatile oi l of the plant. In the present British process, not only is care taken to
avoid boiling, but also to supply any possible loss of oil during the cautio us
evaporati on, by the add iti on of a small portion near the close of the process.
The extract may be given for the same purposes as the flowers, but is most used
as a vehicle for other tonics in the pilular fo rm. '!'be dose is from ten to twenty

* Glycerate of Aloe1. Glyr:erole of Alou. Under the latter name, i\l. Cbtrnsit brought to
thenoti ceoflheprofessiona1irepara1ioncons isti ng ofanalcoholicextractofaloesdissolvcd in glyceri n. ~Ir. Haselde n prepared this in the fo llowi ng method. Macerating half
an ounce of aloes in four fiuidouncesof alcohol until clissoh·ed, be filtered 1be tincture
through bibulouspnper,evaporated it lotheconsistenceofmolasses, and, while it was still
warm, added enough glyceri n to make four fluidounces . .Finding that the aloes was wholly
dissolved. with the exception of a little impurity, he concluded that the spirit might very
well be dispe1~sed with, nncl the aloes used directly in the process. Accordingly, he pro·
poses to subst itut e th e following method. )lix well in a. mortar half an ounce of Socotrine
aloes, in fine powder, and four fluidounces of glycerin; transfer the mixture toa bottle,
andagitateoccasionnlly for seveul days; if the n.loesbenotnowdissolved, hent for fifteen

~j!.~~~·.:~f;~~~Y·l\~hi:;\:~~~:~i.~:~;g~~fE.~[~i~~~;i~~~~:,:fa:;rs~~~~ii~~~~::1

is unfortunate, we think, thntthe French name ofglyccrole hns been employed to express

~~\~:;~~::::f.?£iF:;3 :~;:~~}.:~~y:;~fJt};.1£w~~~d:Em~::::~~~;;!~0:;~:rJ~~\}~:

trtict of aloe& with the nid of glycerin, by Prof. Procter, sec Proceed. of Am. Pllarm . .Auoc.,
1868,p. 240.-Notetothetwtlftlttdition.
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grains. An extract may be prepared, having the peculiar flavour as well ns bit
tern ess of chamomile, by macerating the flowers in water, and evaporating the
,V.
infusion in vacuo.

EXTRACTUM ARNICJE ALCOHOLICUM. U.S. Alcoholic Extract of Arnica.
"Take of Arnica,.in moderately coarse powder, twenty-fourtroyounces; Alcohol/our pint:;; Water two pints; Diluted Alcohol a sufficie11t qu.a11tily. Mix
the Alcohol and Water, and moisten the powder with a pint of the mi xture ;
then pack it firmly in a. cylin drica l percolator, and gradually pour on the remainder of the mixture. Continue the percolation with Diluted Alcohol until
six pints of tincture have passed. Lastly, evaporate this, by means of' a water-

bath, to the proper consistence." U. S.

'l1 his extract very well represents tbe virtues of arn ica, and is n. co nvenient
form for its administrati on. According to Prof. Procter, it a.mounts, in the soft
state, to 33 per cent. of the flowers. The dose is from five to t en gm.i ns. Uut
the chief employment of the extract is ia the preparation of the plaster. ( See
Empla:slrmn Arnicre.)
Off. Prep. Emplastrum Arnic:e, U.S.
EXTRAC'l'U~I

W.

BELLADONKJE US., Br. Extract of Belladonna.

"Take of Belladonna Leaf, fresh, twelve troyounces. Bruise the Leaf in a.
stone mortar, sprinkling on it a little water, and express the juice; then, having
heated this to t.he boiling point, strain, and evaporate to tbe proper consi st~
ence." U.S.
The British Pharmacopreia takes the "fresh leaves and young branches of
Bell adonna,'' and preparl's t.he Extract from them in the same maun cr precisely
as Extract of Aconite. (See E:rtractmn Aconiti. )
The U. S . Pharmacopceia directs this extract to be prepared from the leaves
of the plant, the British from the lea>es and young branches. The latter dircc·
tion was probably based on experiments by .Mr. Squire, of London, who foun d
that an extract prepared from the soft herbaceous parts of the plant ge11erally 1
including leat·es, flowers, and young stalks, not only has a better cons istence,
and is h.·ss npt to become mouldy by keeping, than that made from the leaves
exclusively, but is more cfTcctual in the same quantity. (Pharm. Journ., Dec.
186 1, p. 300.) Th ere is little doubt of the accuracy of these results, and it is to
be hoped that, in a future ed iti on of our officin al standard, should they be confirmed by further obscn'ation, the same measure may be adopted. It is probable
that these remarks are os applicable to other extracts prepared from fresh leaves
as to that of helladouna, at least in relation to perennial plants.
From the experiments of ;)L\l. Solon and Soubeiran, it appears that, in relation
to this extract, the insoluble matt e r separated from the expressed juice by filtering, and that coagulated by heat, are nearly if not quite inert; so that advantage
results from clarifying the juice by these means before evaporating it. So far as
1hc albumeu i.s concerned, there can be no doubt of the accuracy of this statement; but it is questionable whether the same remark is applicable to the chlorophyll which fir::;t separates, and which is reserved in the British process. (See
E.rtractum Aconiti, page 1085.) J\J r. Brande states that one cwt. of fresh be!.
lud onno. j'iclds from 4 to 6 pounds of extract. According to i\I. Recluz, uearly
ten parts may be obtain~d from one hundred. The best extract is brought chictiy
1

~~~~ll~i~~~dcfu~l~~y-~~·~mA~fireedpl~~~e~r~~'~ ~~lu~~e ~~~t~~ ~ ~~e~.c (~1 :~tJ~~,.~~
1

of Ph arm., xxiv. 108.) I t bas u:ma.lly a dark-brown colour, a sligh tl y narcotic 11 ot
unpleasant o<lour, n bitterish taste, and a soft consistence wbie;l1 i~ Jong retains.
A sparagiu bas been found in this extract. (Jow·n. de Phat·m., xx1. I H!.)
Its medical properties and uses have been detailed under the hc1td of' Bcll:i69
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donna. A few words in relation to its mode of application ma.y be proper here.
For the dilatation of the pupil, it is either mixed with water to the consistence
of cream and rubbed on the brow and eyelidd, or di.ssolved in water and dropped
into the eye. In rigidity of the os uteri, it. is appli ed nt intervals to the neck of
the uterus, mixed with simple ointment in the proportion of two drachms to e.n
ounce; but care must be taken not too powerfully to alfect the system i nnd the
preparation, therefore, should be used iu a. small quantily at first. 1 n irritability
of the bladder, chordee, spasm of the urethra, and painful constriction of the
rectum , it may either be rubbed in the form of ointment upon the perineum, along
the urethra, &c., or may be used in the form of enema; but care is requi site not
to introduce it too freely into the bowel. It is sometimes smeared upon the
bou gie , mixed with oil, in the treatment of stricture of the urethra. In the form
of ointment it has been beneficially employed in phymosis and parapbymosis, and
in that of plaster or ointment, in local neuralgic or rheumatic pains. (See Em·
pla.'ifrwn B elladonnre.) The dose of the extract is uncertain on nccouut of its
variable strength. The best plan is to begin with one-quarter or one ha.If of a
grain, repeated two or three times a da.y, and gradually to increase the dose till
the el.Teets of the medicine are experienced. To a. child two years old not more
than one.twelfth of a grain should be administered at first.
O.ff: Prep. Emplastrum Belladonme, Br.; Uuguentam Belladonnro. W.

EXTRACTUM BELLADONNJE ALCOHOLICU)I. U.S.

Alco-

lwlic Extract of Belladonna.
"Take of Belladonna Leaf, in fine powder, twenty-four lroyounces; Alcohol
four l'inl!:i; Water two pints; Diluted Alcohol a sufficient quantity. Mix
the Alcohol and Water, and moisten the powder with a pint of the mixturei
then pack it firmly in a conical percolator, and gradually pour upon it the remainder of the mixture. Continue the percolation with Diluted Alcohol until
six pints of tincture have passed. Lastly, evaporate this, by means of a water·
bllth, to the proper consistence." U.S.
'L'h is is a. good preparation, though less necessary than some other spirituous
exlrncts of the narcotic plants; as the inspissated juice, or common extract of
belladonna, can generally be procured of good quality. It is one of tbe officiaals
of the French Codex. The dose to begin with is half a grain.
Off. Prep. Emplastrum Belladonnai, U. S.
W.

EXTRAC'J'UM CALUMB;'E. Br. Extract of Columbo.
"'J'ake of Co lumbo, in powder, one pound [avoirdupois]; Proof Spirit/our
[Imperial measure]. Macerate the Columbo in two pints of the Spirit for
twenty.four hours; pack in a percolator, and pass the remainder of the Spirit
slowly through it; distil off the Spirit; and evaporate the residue to the proper
consistence."Br.
As proof sp irit takes up all the active matter of columbo, leaving the starch
and albumen behind, the extract prepared according to this formula has, in a
comparatil'ely small bulk, all the powers of the root, except those of the small
proportion of Yolatile oil which may be dissipated in the process. It may be
gi\'cu in the dose of from five to fifteen grains three times a day.
W.

pinl~

EX'l'RACTUM CANNABIS PUlUFICATUM. U.S. ExrRACTUM
CANNABIS l:<DIC£. Br. Purified Extract of Hemp. Extract of Indian
Hemp.
"Take of Extract of Ilemp two lroyounces; .Alcohol a sufficient quantity.
Rub the Extract with two tl.uidounces of Alcohol until they are thoroughly
mixed; and, having added twelve fiuidounces of Alcohol, allow ti.Jc mixture to
macerate for twenty-four hours. Then filter the tincture through paper, passing
sullicicnt Alcohol, through the filter, to exhaust the dregs completely. Lastly,
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by means of a water-bath, at a temperature not exceeding 160°, evaporate to
dryness. " U.S.
"Take of Indian Jlemp, in coarse powder, one pound [avoirdupois]; Rectified Spirit/ow· pints [Imperial measure]. Macerate the llcmp in the Spirit for
seven days, and press out tho tincture. Distil off the Spirit, and evaporate by a
water-bath to a. proper consistence." Br.
These are not identical preparations i the U. S. purified extract being made
from the impure extract im ported from India, the British extract from the drie1l
plant. It is probable that the former would be found most efficient.
Prof. Procter bas investigated the subj ect of the tests for purified extractor resi n
of hemp, and come to the following conclu sion s. I ts peculiar odour when moderately heated, its indifference to al kalies, and its so lubility iu alcohol, ether, chloroform, benzolc, nnd oil of turpentine are character istic though not entirely distinctive properties. The best test, he thinks, is nitric acid \sp. gr. 1 ·38), which acts
slowly when cold, but .with heat rapidly, evolving red fumes, a.nd converting the
resin into an ora.nge·red resinoid substance, which, when washed and dried, close ly
resembles gamboge in co lour. (Proceed. of lhe Am.. Pharm. Assoc., A.. D. 1864.)
.Por remark s in rela.Lion to the uses and doses of this preparation, sec Extraclum Cannabis, in Pu rt I. (page 381 ). It is no donbt of more uniform
strength than the crude extract, but cannot always be relied on as equabl e in this
respect, and therefore shou ld be prescribed with caution in relation to the dose.
Off P rep. Tin ctura Cannabis, U. S.; 'l'inctura Cannabis Indicre, Br. '\V.
EX'l'RAC'l'U~I CINCIIONJE. U.S. Extract of Cinchona.
"Take of Yellow Cinchona, in fine powder, twelue trOyounces; Alcohol /our
pints; \\Tater a sufficiPnl quanlily. Introduce the powder, previously mixed
with three fiuidounces of Alcohol, into a conical glass percolato r, and gradually
pour upon it the remainder of the Alcohol. When the liquid ceasei. to pass, pour
upon the residue suflicient Water to keep its surface covered, until four pints of
tincture have passed. Set this aside, and continue the percolation until six pints
of iufusion are obtained. Disti l off the alcohol from the tincture, and evaporate
the infusion until the liquids respectively are brought to the cousistence of thin
honey; then mix them, and evaporate to the proper consistence." U. H.
'l'he yellow or Calisaya bark is selected for this preparation, as it can always
be relied ou as efficicut By this process all the virtues of the bark n.rc extracted;
the parts solubl e in alcohol being first taken up, and afterwards those in water,
and the tincture and infusion thus obtained separately. Thi s proceeding has the
great advantage that no more heat is necessa.ry to evaporate the tincture than
the aleobolic menstruum requires; while, if the two liquids were mixed, it would
be necessarily subj ected to a longer continuance if not a high er degree of the
beat ; and the advantage is the greater as most of the active matter is extracted
in the first percolation with alcohol. If proper care be taken in executing the
process, both in relation to the percolation, and the avoidance of too high a
temperature, the extract will fully represe nt the virlues of the bark.
'I1h e former extracts of ciachona of the Brilish Colleges are all om itted in the
new British Pharmacopceia, which directs in their place a fluid extract, under
the name of Extractum Cinchonre /A.·quidum, which will be treated of among
the Fluid Extracts.
A very good extract of bark was formerly prepared, in the shops of Philadelphia, by macerating c inchona for a co nsiderable le ngth of time in a large proportion of water, and slowly evaporating the infusion, by a very moderate heat,
in large slrnll ow dishes placed upon the top of a stove. Before the use of sulphate of qainia bad su perseded that of most other preparntions of bark, we em·
ploved thi s extract with s uccess in the treatment of intermittents, and found ten
grams of it equiva lent to nearly a drachm of the powdered cinchona.
'l'be extract should always be brought to the bard dry state in which it may be
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pulnrized; os it is thus less apt to be injured by exposure, and in the slate of
powder may be more uniformly incorporated with othe r sub:-.tnnces. Tbongh
directed ollicinally to be prepared from the ycllo\V or Calisay1L bark, it \fOuld
no doubt be equally effic ient if made from the red.*
1'/edical Uses . rrbe extract of Peruvian bark is at present much less employed
than before the discovery
quinia. I t is still, however , occasionally prescribed
as a. tonic in combination with other medicines i and, as it possesses, when properly prepared with a spir ituous menstrunm, almost all the active principles as
they exist in the bark itself, it may be used in preference to the sul phate of
quinia, wh enever it is supposed that the latter is incapable of exertin g all the
c urativ e influence of cinchona. W e are told, however. that, on account of the
hi gh price of Ca\isaya bark, much of the extract as at present in the shops is
prepared from ·inferior varieties. The dose is from ten to thirty grains, equivalent to about a drnchm of the powdered bark.
W.

or

EXTRAOTUM OOLOIHOL Br. Extract of Colcliicum.
u rrake of Fresh Colchieum Corms, deprived of their coats, .cieven pounds
[avoirdupois]. Crush the Corms; press out the juice; allow the feculence to
subsid e, und heat the clear liquor to 212°; then strain throutrh flannel , and
evaporate by n. water-bath, at a temperature not exceeding 160°, to a proper
consistence." Br.
'!'here scarcely seems to be occasion for both this and the following extract.
The dose is one or two grains.
Jn Great Britain a preparation called preserved juice of colchicum is given
in the dose of fhe minims or more. It is made by express ing the fresh bulb,
allowing the juice to stand for forty-eight hours that the fcculent matter may
subside, then adding one· quarter of its bulk of alcohol, allowing it again to Fland
for a short period, and ultimately filtering.
W.

EXTRAOTUM OOLOIIIOI
of Colclticurn.

AOETIOU~I.

U.S., Br. Acetic Extract

Take of Colchicum Root, in moderately fine powder, twelve froyounces;
.Acetic A cid four fluidounces; Water a sufficient quontily. 1.'o the Acetic
.Acid add a pint of Water, and mix the resultin g liquid with lhe Colchicum
Root. Transfer the mixture to a conical glass percolator, nnd pour 'Valer
gradually upon it until the liquid passes with little or no taste. Lastly, evapo·
rate the liquid, in a porcelai n vessel, to the proper consistence." U.S.
fo the British Pharmacopceia. th is extract is directed to be prepared precisely
as the preceding, except that six fiuidonnces of .Acetic Acid (Br.) are to be
added to the c rushed corms before expression.
As the fresh colchi cum bulb is rarely to be had in this country, the U.S.
Pbarmncopooia. employs the dried bulb; aud its process, if properly conducted,
will afford a. very efficient extract. 8ome inconven iences are experienced in
preparing the extract, according to the London process, from the recent bulb
by expression, which would seem to render lhe U.S. process under all circumstances preferable. (Phann. Journ., xiii. 62.)
'l'hc use of the acetic acid, in this preparation, is to render more soluble the
alkaline principle upon which the virtues of meadow·satfron are thought to deu

* Q11i11ium. Under this name a prepnration has had some repulRtion in Europe, ma.de by
mixing quinia nncl cinchonia barks in such proportion that there should be nbout two
parts of Ill e former nlknloid to one of the latter, wilh half their weight of slaked lime, ex-

~:;~sl~ii~1i ~hu~n1i:i.~t~l:~t~jt~i:11~ 0::!~t~~~d t:;~t:~~il~i~f o~n~~:vt~:rn~~~foit:s~r~·~:s~.os!.hi:

three grains. Tho d1sadvnntn.ge of this as of all the amorphous prcparn.!ionsof thecmchonn. nlka.loids, is tho want. of that proteclion against adultern.lion which is afforded by
the crystnlline form o~ the pure principles. (Sec Am. Journ. of Pharm, Sept,. 1858, p. 400.)Nott to tha twtlf1h. tdit1on.
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pend. The acetic extract of colchicum is highly commended by Sir C. Scuds.more, who prefers it made by evaporating, to the consistence of honey, a saturated ncctic iufusion or the dried bulb. ( £,ond. J,Ied. Gazelle, Dec. 10, 1841.)
The dose of the extract is one or two grains, to be repeated two or three times
a day, und increased if necessary.
W.
EX'l'RACTU~I COLOCYN'l'llIDIS
~f Colocynth.

ALCOIIOLICmL U.S. Alco-

holic Extract

"Take or Colocyuth forty-eight troyourwes; Diluted Alcohol a sufficient
quantity. Dry the Colocynth, and, having removed the seeds, and reduced it to
coart;e powder by griucliug or bruising, macerate it in eight pints of Diluted Alcohol for four days, with occasional stirring i then express strongly, and strain
through flaunel. Pack the residue, previously broken up with the bands, firmly
in a cylindrical percolator, cover it with the strainer, and p0ur Diluted Alcohol
upon it, until the tincture and expressed liquid, taken together, measure sixteen
pints. i\lix the tincture with the expressed liquid, and, having recovered from
the mixture ten pints or alcohol by distillation, evaporate the residue to dryness
by means of a water-bath. Lastly, reduce the dry mass to powder, and keep it
in a well-stopped bottle. The Extract obtained by this process weighs about
seven troyounces." U.S.
Colocynth should be deprived of its seeds, as directed by the U.S. Pharma·
copceia, before being submitted to the action of the menstruum. Dr. Duncan
found half a pound of colocynth to contain 2770 gm.ins or seeds, which, boiled
by themselves, yielded almost nothinl;' to water. Dr. Squibb found selectctl fruits
to yield from 25·8 to 34 per cent. or medullary part; and this, when well cxbau:>ted by diluted alcohol, to yield 60 ·7 to 60·8 per cent. of dry extract i while
from the whole fruit, including pulp and seeds, from 15·69 to 20·6 per cent. was
obtained according to the degree of dryness. (Am. Jouni. of Pharm., Jan. 1857,
p. 98.) Boiling water extracts so much pectic acid aud muci lage from co locynth,
that the dccoction or hot infusion gelatinizes on cooling; and the extract made
by means of it is loaded with inert matter, and, besides, is apt to become mouldy,
or so tough and bard as to resist trituration and formation into pills. Bence the
Loudon College, following in this respect the -F rench Codex, directed, in the Inst
edition or its Pharmncopooia, maceration with cold wnter; but diluted ulcohol
has bee11 found to be a much better menstruum, and has been adopted in the
U.S. process; while, in the British Pharmacopooia, the simple extract has been
discarded altogether. The ch ief, if not exclusive use or the alcoholic exLract is
in the preparation of the compound extract.
Off. Prep. Extractum Colocynthid is Compositum, U.S.
W.

EX'l'RAC'l'UM

COLOCYN'l'HIDIS

COMPOSITUM. U.S., Br.

Compound Extract of l'olocynth.
"Take of Alcoholic Extract of Colocynth, in fine powder, three troyounces
and a half; Socotrine Aloes, in fine powder, twelve lroyounces; Resin of
Scarnmony, in fine powder, three troyounc:es; Carda~om, in fine powder, a troyounce; Soap, in fine powder, Llu·ee troyounces. ~lix the powders thoroughly,
and keep the mixture in a well-stopped bottle." U.S.
41
'l'ake of Colocynth, freed from the seeds, six ounces; E.xtract of Socotrine
Aloes twelve ounces; Scammony or Resin or Scammony, in powder, four
ounces; llard Soap, in powder, three ounces; Cardamoms, freed from their
capsules, in fine powder, one ounce; Proof Spirit one gallon [Imperial measure]. Macerate the Colocynth in the Spirit for four days; press out the tincture,
and add to it the Extract of Aloes, the Soap, and the Scammony. Distil off the
spirit, and evaporate the residue by a. water-bath to a pilular consistence, add\ng the Cardamoms towards th e end of the process." Br. 'l'be ounce employed
in this process is the avoirdupois.
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The present U.S. formula dilfers from that of 1850, in tnking the nlcoholio
extract
colocynth already prep:i.red, in stead of directing its preparation from
the colocyntb , and in substituting resin of sca.mmony for the scarnmony itself.
The former provision ensures uniformity of result so far as the colocynth is concerned; whereas, by the old formula, thi s was impossible, owing to the variable
quality of the co locynth employed, unl ess an unu sual amount of cnre was taken
in its selection. The second change contributes to the same result of uniformity;
becau.;e the resin of scarnmony is very nearly of equable strength, while scammony is notoriously otherwise; and it ha.s the additional advantage of yielding
a stronger extract, as the resin is much more energetic in an ·equal dose than
the crude drug ::is ordinarily found iu the market. Tbe object of the soa p in this
formula is to improve the consistence of the mass, which, when hardened by iime,
it renders more solnble in the liquors of the stomach. It may possibly also serve
the purpose of qualifying the action of the aloes. Io the U.S. process the extract is in the form of powder, which is very convenient for admixture with other
substances; whil e, if given uncombined, it may be readily made into pills by suitable additions. '!'h e alternative of using the scammony or its resin, in the British
formula, appears to us very objectionable.
This extract is an energetic and safe cathartic, possessing the activity of its
three purgative ingredients, with com paratively little of the dra stic character of
the colocynth and scamm ony. It may be still further and advantageously modified by combination with rhubarb, jalap, calom el, &c., with one or more of which
it is often united in prescription. In such combination it is much employed
whenever an active cathartic is desirable, particularly in the commencement of
fevers and febrile complaints, in congestion of th e lh·er or portal system, and in
obstinate constipation. In small doses it is an exce llent Iaxath·e in that state
of hahitun.I costiveness, depending on a want of the due irritability of the bowels,
which often occurs in old peoplt!. The dose is from five to thirty grains, according to the effect to be produced, and the susceptibility of the bowels. A very
eligible combination is the compouod cathartic pill of the U.S. Pharmacopceia.
We are informed that mu ch of the extract sold in this country is made with inferior scammony and aloes, and an insufficient proportion of colocynth, so that
it is comparatively in ert. Cheap compound extract of co locynth shou ld be looked
on with suspicion, and the apothecary shou ld prepare it for himself.*
Off. Prep. P ilulro Cathal'ticre Compositro, U.S.
W.

or

EXTRAC'l'UM CONII. U. 8., Bi-. Extract of Hemloclr.
"'l'ake of Hemlock, fresh, h.velue lroyounces. Bruise the llcmlock in a stone
mortar, sprinkling ou it a little water, and express the juice, then, having heated
this to the boiling point, fi lter it, and evaporate to the proper consistence, either
in a rncuum with the aid of beat, or in shall ow vessels, at' the ordinary temperature, by mea ns of a current of air, directed over the surface of the liquid." U.S.
'l'he directi ons of the Brili~h Pharmacopceia for this extract nre precisely
the same ns th ose for the extract of aconite, the fresh leaves and youug branches
of conium being used.
r.I'he most im1>ortant point in the preparation of this extract is to evaporate
the juice without an undue degree of heat. At a temperature of 212° or upwar<ls,
its ucth'e principle undergoes rnpid decomposition, being co n,·e rted into resinous
matter nn<l ammonia.. This is detected by t.he operator by the ammoniacal odour
mixed with tha.t which is peculiar to the plant. 'l'he juice always to a certain
extent undcrgues this decomposition when evaporated over a fire, and is not exempt from it even when the bent is regulated by a water-bath. ll cnce the pro-

* See

in the American Journal of Pharmacy for

~farch,

185i (xxix. 97), nnd in the Pro-
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priety of the directions in the U.S. and British Pharmncopreius. An excellen t
plan in th e evaporation is to cond uct it first in a vacnum, aucl afterwards in
shallow vessels with a current of air at common temperatures. By the direction
to beat the juice to the bo iling point, or 200° (Br.), and then to 6llcr, whereby the
inert albumen is coagulated, and, with the equally inert chlorophyll and vegetable
fibre, is separated from the liquid before evaporation, the extract is procured in
a more concentrated state, and, besides, deprived of substances which might
favour its decomposition. Lon g-continued exposure to the air is productive of
the snme result as too mnch beat, so that old extracts are frequcutly destitute
of activity. (Journ. de Pharni., xxii. 416.) No one of the cxtrncts is more variable in its qualities than this. The season at which th e herb is coll ec ted, the
place and circum stances of its growth, the method of preparing the extract, are
all points of importance, and are all too frequ ently neglected. (Sec Conii Folia.)
In this country the process has often been carelessly conducted i and large qunntities of an extract, prepared by boiling th e plant in water a nd evaporating
the decoction, have been so ld as the genuine dru g. rl'h e apothecary i:;houl<l
alway s prepare th e extract him sel f, or procure it from persons in whom he can
have confidence. rrhat imported from Lond on has usually been consid ered t he
best; but we have see n and tried the extract prepared by the Messrs. Tilden
& Co., of Xew Y ork, by evaporation in vacuo at a low heut, and bnvc fo nnd
it superi or to any that we had previously employed. It is not improbable that,
as suggested to ns by Professor Procter, the addition of a portion of acetic acid
to the j u ire, before evaporation, might tend to fix the conia, and enable it better
to resist the inf1uencc of heat than in its nati ve comb in at ion. The activit y of
any spec imen of the extrac t may be in some measure judged of by rubbing it
with potaS!:iH, which, disengaging the conia and rendering it volatile, giv es rise
to the peculiar mouse-like odour of that principle. lf no odou r be evolved under
these circumstances, the extract may be deemed in ert.
Th e extract of hemlock prepared without separating the chlorophyll has a
fresh olive or g reen colour, but, according to the U.S. process, is brownish. It
should have a strong narcotic, somewhat fetid odour, and a bittcrish sn.liue taste.
Accordin g to Brande, from three to five pounds are obtained from one cwt. of
the leaves. M. Recluz got rather more than au ounce from sixteen onnccs. Of
the medical properties and application of this extract, we hav e spoke n under
the head of Conii Polia. The dose is two grains two, three, or four tim es a
day, to be gradnally inc reased till ev idences of its action upon the system are
afforded. It may be administered in pill or solution.
W.

EX'l'RAC'l'UM CO NII AL COIIOLICUM. U.S. Alcoholic E xtract of
H emlock.
"Take of Heml ock, recently dried and in fin e powder, twelve l1·oyowices ,·
.Alcohol a pint; Diluted ..Alcohol a ~ufficient quantity. Introduce the powder,
previ ously mixed with oue-third of the Alcohol, into a con il'al percolator, and
pour upon it the remainder of the Alcohol. When the liquid lrn s a ll bee n abSl"rbecl by the powder, pour Diluted Alcohol upon it until a pint of tineture has
bt..en obtained. Set this asid e in a warm place, and a ll ow it to evaporate spontaneou sly until reduced to three (iuidounces. Continue the percolation with Diluted Alcohol until two pints more of tincture have passed, or uutil th e powder
is exhansted; then evaporate this liquid, by means of a water-bath, at a. temperature not exceedi ng 160°, to the consistence of sy rup. To this add the three
fluidou11 ces of tincture first obtain ed, aud continue the evaporation, at a temperature not exceed ing 120°, until the whole is redu ced to tbc proper consist·
eoce." U.S.
Th is is one of the French officinnl extracts, and, when well mad e from rece ntly
and carefully dr ied leaves, is n good prepa ration . 'l'lle same C(Ultion iti requisite
in evaporating iu this case as in that of the in spissatcd juice or common extract.
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It will be noticed that care is taken in the formula. to prevent injury from too
great a heat, by first passing alcohol, which forms a. highly concentrated tinc-

ture, and allowing thi s to evaporate spontaneously to three fluiliounces, which is
not added to the remainder until but little of the mcnstruum remains; and the
process is completed at the low heat of 120°. Thi s caution is nece:;sary from the
great facility witil which conin is decomposed by heat. 'l'h e proportion of extract yielded by dried heml ock, by percolation with alcohol, is, according to
Messrs. Yielguth and :Nentwich, 21 ·3 per cent. (See Am.. Journ. uf Pharm.,
May, 185D, p. 237.) 'The dose, to begin with, is one or two grains, to be in creased if necessary.
W.

EXTRACTUM DIGITALIS ALCOHOLICmL U.S. Alcoltolic Extract ~f D(qitalis.
"Take of Digitalis, recently dried and in fine powder, twPlue ti·oyounces;
Alcoho l a pint; Diluted .Alcohol a s11fficient quantity. Iotrocluce the powder,
previo usly mixed with one-third of the A !coho!, into a. percolator, nnd pour upon
it the remninder of the Alcohol. When the liquid has all been absorbed by the
powder, po11r Diluted Alcohol upon it until a pint of tincture bas been obtained.
Set thi !i aside iu a wo.rm pl ace, and allow it to evaporate spontaneo usly until
reduced to three Jluidounces. Continue the percolation with Diluted Alcohol
unlil two pints more of tincture have passed, or until the powder is exhau sted ;
then e\·aporute this liquid, by means of a wuter-balh, at a temperature not exceeding l 60°, to the consistence of syrup. 'l.10 this add th e three fluid ounces of
tincture first obtain ed, and continue the ernpora.Liou, at a temperatu re not exceeding 120°, until the whole is reduced to the proper cons istence." U.S.
'L'his is a. new offic in al of the U.S. Plrnrmacopre ia., though less needed than
man y others, because the dose of digita.lis itself is small i and nothing is gained
on the point of equability of stre ngth; as the really active part of digitalis constitutes bul a small proportion e>en of the extract, and might be altogether
wanting'' ithout observably affecting its bulk. The same caution is used, in preparing this extract, agninst the injuri ous effects of heat as in th e instance of the
extract of cuni um. The sk ill, exh ibited by the revisers of the Pbarmacopccis
in th e application of the process of percolation to pharmaceutical purposes, is
evin ced nowhere more strongly than in the directions for preparing the extracts,
flnid extracts, and oleorcsins. The alcoholic extract. of digitalis contains all the
virtues and mn.y be used for all the purposes of the powdered leav es. .Accordin g to l\lcs8 rs. Yiclguth and Nentwich, the amount of alcoholic extract obtained
from dried digitu.lis by cold displacement is 27·1 per cent. (Sec Am. Journ. of
Phann., )lay, 1859, p. 237.) 'J'be dose, therefore, of this extract to begin with
should not exceed one-fourth of a. grain.
W.

EX'l'RACTUM DULCAMARM. U.S. Extract of Bittersweet.
"Take of Bittersweet, in moderately fine powder, twelve lroyounces; Diluted
Alcohol a sufficient quantity. M oisten lhe Bittersweet with four fluidounees of
Dilut ed .Alcohol, pack it in a conical percolator, and pour Diluted .Alcohol gradually upon it until the tincture passes but sligh tly impregnated with the properlies of the Bittersweet. Di sli l off the alcohol from the tincture until reduced
to one-half; then strain, and, by means of a water-bath, evaporate to the proper
consistence." U.S.
'l1his preparation is well known on the continent of Europe, but comparatively
littl e used in the United States or Great Britain. The substitution, in the late
revi sion of the Pba.rmacopreia, of diluted alcohol for water as the meostruum is
a decided improvement. 'l'he dose is from five to ten grains; but much more
may be given with safety.
,Y.

EXTRAC'1'UM GEN'l.'IANM. U. S ., Br. Extract of Gentian.
"Take of Gentian, in moderately coarse powder, twelve troyounces; Water
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a sufficient quantity. Moisten the Gentian with four fiuidounces of Water, pack
it in a conical percolator, and gradually pour W ater upon it until the infusion
passes but slightly impregnated with the properties of the Gentian. Uoil the
liquid to three-fourths of its bulk; then i;.traiu, and, by means of a water-bath,
evaporate to the proper consistence." U. S.
11
Take of Gentian, sliced. one pound [avoirdupois] : Boiling Distilled Water
one gallon [Imperial measure]. ?\lacerate the Gentian in the Water fur two
hourc;, boil for lirtecn minutes; ponr off. press, and strain. 'l'hcn evaporate by
& water-bath to a proper consistence.ii Br.

The U.S. plan of percolntion with cold water is admiralJly o.cln.pted to the
extraction of the active matLer of gcn1in.n, and even the British method of ma.-
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that may be taken up is got rid of by the boili11g aud straining.
'!'he extract, howe\'Cr, may be advantageously made by macerating the root
in two parts of water for thirty-s ix ho urs, then expressing in a powe rful press,
again macerating with add ition al water, and in like ma.oner expressi ng, and
evaporutin~ the united expressed liquors. l\l~J. Guibourt and Cadet de Vaux
obtained by maceration in cold water an extract not only greater in amoun t,
but more tran sparent, more bitter, and possessing more of the colour and smell
of the root than that prepared by decoction. Guibourt attributes this result to
the circum ~ tance that, as gentian contains little if any starch, it yields nothing
to boiling which it will not also yield to cold water; while decoction fa\•ours
the comb inati on of a portion of the colouring matter with the li gniu. But this
opinion requires modification, now that it is understood that gentian contains
p ectic acid, which water will extract when boilmg hot, but not when cold. E'or
observations in relation to the best modes of ernpornt ion in the formation of
extracts, the reader is referred to page 1082. Gentian, according to Brande,
yields half its weight of extract by decoctiou.
A s onlinn.rily procured, the extract of gentian is nearly inodorous, very bit ~
ter, of a dark-brown colou r approaching to black, shin in g, and tenacious. lt is
frequ ently used as a tonic, in the form of pill, eith er alone or in connection with
metallic preparations. The dose is from ten to tbirty grains.
W.

EXTRACTUM II./EMATOXYLI. U. 8 ., Br. Extract of Logwood.
11 Take of Logwood, rasped, twelve troyounces,· ·water eight pints.
Boil
down to four pints, aod strain the decoction while hot; tbeu evaporate to dryness." U.S.
11 'I'ak e of Logwood, in fine chips, one pound
[avoirdupois] i Boiling Distilled
Water one gallon [Imperial measure]. Macerate for twenty-four hours, then
boil down to one· lmlf, strain, and ernporate by a water-bath to a proper consistence, stirrin g with a wooden spatula.." Br.
'l'bis is one of the few in stances in which decoclion in the preparation of extracts is not considered objectionable. Iron vessels should not be employed in
the process, in consequence of the presence of tanuic acid . 'l'h e cvaporatioa
should be carr ied so far that the extract may be dry and brittle when cold.
About 20 lbs. of it are obtain ed. from one cwt. of logwood. (Bra nde.) I t is of
u. dee p-ruby co lour, and an astring~nt, sweet ish taste, and has all 1be medical
virtues of the wood. If ghTen in pills, these sho uld be recently.made, as, when
long kept, they are sa id to become so hard as sometimes t o pass uuchnnged
throu gh the bowels. rrhe extract, however, is best administered in soluti on. 'l'he
dose is from ten to thirty grains. This extract is sa id to be prepared largely
n Yucatan nnd other parts of M exico.
W.

EXTRACTUM IIELLEBORI ALCOHOLICUi\I. U.S. EXTRAOTUM
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U.S. 1850. .Alcoholic Extract of Black Hellebore. Extract

of Hellebore.
11

Take of Black Hellebore, recently dried and in fine powder, twelue troy-

ounces i .Alcohol a pint; Diluted Alcohol a sufficient quantity. Introclnce the
powder, previously mixed with one-third of the Alcohol, into a conical percolator, nnd pour upon it the remainder of the Alcohol. When the liquid has all
been absorbed by the powder, pour on Diluted Alcohol nntil a pint of tincture
bas been obtained. Set this aside in a warm place, and allow it to evaporate
spontaneously until reduced to three ftuidounces. Continue the percolation with
Diluted Alcohol until two pints more of tincture have passed, or until the powder is exhausted; then evaporate, by means of a water-bath, at n. temperature
not exceeding 160°, to the consistence of syrup. To this add the three Buidounces of t iuctnre first obt11i11ed, and continue the evaporation, at a temperature
not exceeding 120°, until the whole is reduced to the proper consiste nce. 11 U.S.
In consequence, probably, of tbe injurious influence of heat upon black hellebore, the watery extract prepared by decoction is littl e if at all stronger than
the root. 'rhe process of percolation with cold spirit was, therefore, adopted
in the U. S. Pharmacopccia of 1850, and bas been retained with improvement
in the present edition; and, if proper care be taken to conduct the evaporation
at as low a temperature, and wit.h as little exposure to the air as pos~ible, an
efficient extract will be obtained. Any resin which may be deposited during the
evaporation should be separated from the sides of the ves~el, and mixed with
the rest. If the hellebore itself be of good quality, the extract will operate as a
drastic purge in the dose of from five to ten grains.
The former French Codex contained a process for preparing the extract of
hellebore, according to the method of Bacher. 'l'wo pounds of the root and half
a pound of carbonate of potnssa are dift'ested, with a moderate heat, for twelve
hours, in eight pounds of alcohol of 22° B.; tbe tincture is strained with expression i the residuum is again digested with eight pounds of white wine for
tweuty-four hours; the wine is expressed, and, having stood four hours to settle,
is decanted; the liquors are then mixed, and with a gentle heat evaporated to
the consistence of nu extract. One ounce of this extract, mixed with the sa me
quantity of myrrh, and with ten scruples of the powdered leaves of Centnurea
benedicta, and made into pills of one gm.in each, constitutes the preparation
known as the tonic 7;ills of Bacher, formerly much used in ameno rrh rea and
dropsy, and probably not without advantage, especially in the former of these
diseases. The dose is from ten to twenty pills during the day. An additional
quantity of diluted alcohol might, without disadvantuge, be substituted for the
wine in the prepn.ra.tiou of tbis extract.
W.

EXTRAC'l'UM IIYOSCYAi\II. U.8., Br. Extract of Henbane.
"Take of lien bane Leaf, fresh, twelve troyounces. Bruise the Leaf in a stone
morta.r 1 sprinkling on it a little water, and express the juice; then, Im-ring heated
this to the boiling point, strain, and evaporate to the proper consistence.'' U.S.
1 n the British Pharmacopccia this extract is prepared from" the fresh Leaves
and young Branches of Hyoscyamus" in the same manner precisely as Extract
of Aconite. (See E.rtractum Aconiti.)
~1M. Solon and So ubeiran have shown that the insoluble matter separated
from the expressed juice of henbane by filtering, and that coagulated by beat,
are nearly if not quite inert; so that the juice may be usefully clarified before
evaporation. (.A mer. Journ. of Phann., viii. 228.) 'l'be retention of the chlorophyll, however, as provided for ia the British formula., is thought to be advantageou s. Extract of llenbaue has been chiefly derived from England, but it is
at presen t prepared by .Messrs. 'l'ild en & Co., of New York , by the vncuum pro·
cess. lll'. Brande says that one cwt. of tbe fresh herb affords between four and
five pounds. M. Recluz obtained a.bout one part from sixteen.
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Tbe extract is or a dark.olive colour, of a narcotic rather unpleasant odour,
o.nd a bitterisb, nauseous, slightly saline taste. It retains its softness for a loag
time i but at the end of three or four years becomes dry, and exhibits, when
broken, small crystals of nitrate of potassa and chloride of sod ium. ( Recluz.)
Like all the inspissated juices it is of variable strength, according to its age, til e
care used in its preparation, and the character of th e leaves from whidi it. was
procured. (See Hyosc:yamus. )* Jn its use, therefore, it is advisable to begin with
a moderate dose, two or three grains for instance, and gradually to increase the
quantity till some effect is experienced, and the degree of efficiency of the particular parcel employed is ascertained. It is usually given in pill. It is some·
times used externally for the same purposes as ex tract of bclladouna.
Off. Prep. Pilula Colocynthidis et Hyoscyami, Br.
W.

EX'fRACTUM HYOSCYAMI ALCOHOLICUM. U.S. Alcoholic
ExtMct of Henbane.
"Take of Hen ban e Leaf, recently dried and in moderately 6ne powder, twenty·
four troyounces,· Alcohol f our pints; Water two pints; Diluted Alcohol a
sufficient quantity. Mix the Alcohol and Water, and moisten the powder with
a pint of the mixture i then pack it firmly in a conical percolator, and gradually
pour upon it the remainder of the mixture. Continue the percolation with Diluted
Alcohol until the tincture measures six pints. Lastly, evaporate this, by means
of a water-bath, to the proper consistence." U.S.
'!'he alcoholic extra.ct of henbane , if prepared from recently dri ed leaves, is
thought to be more uniform and powerful than the in spissated juice or common
extract. lt is one of the preparations of the French Codex. 'l1l1e dose is one or
two ·grains, to be gradually increased until its effects are obtained.
W.

EXTRACTUM IGNATI.£1!l ALCOHOLICUM. U.S. .Alcoholic Extract of Ignatia.
"Take of Igna.tia, in fine powder, twelve troyounces; .Alcohol a sufficienl
quantity. Mix the Jgnatia with four fluidounces of Alcohol, and allow the mixture to stand for an hnur. Then introduce it into a cylindrical percolator, press
it firmly, and gradnally pour Alcohol upon it until three pints of tincture bave
slowly passed. Distil off the Alcohol, by means of a water-bath, until the tincture
is reduced to half a pint, and evaporate this to the proper cousistencc. 11 U.S.
This was newly introduced into the present edition of tbe U. S. Pharmacopceia,
not so much because the preparation is needed; fur it is essentially the same in
rem ed ial properties and applications as the extract of nux vomica; as in order
to give due officinal sanction to a preparation already in popular use, and, by
*Much depeods oo the choice of the leaves; and too liltlc attcnlion is paid to Lhis
point. lo refereocc to the biennial plant, there seems lo be no doubt tbal lhe leaves of
the second yea.rare much more efficacious than those of the first, and should, therefore,
always be selected. It is stated under Uyoscyamus, in th e first part of this work, that
the leaves should be gathered soon after the plant has flowered. Mr.Charles Cracknell
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regulating it duly, to prevent serious consequences from so powerful a medicine.•
For the uses of the extract the reader is referred to the article on Jgna.tia. in
Part l Th e dose is from half a grain to three times that quantity, to be repented
three times a day until its effects begin to be experienced.
W.

EXTRACTUM JALAP1R U. 8., Br. Extract of Jalap .
"Take of J alnp, in moderntely fine powder, twelve troyounces; Alcohol four
pinlSi Wa ter a 8Ujficient quantity. lntrodu ce the powder, previou sly mixed
with three fluidounces of Alcohol, into a cou;cal percolator, and gradually pour
upon it the remainder of the Alcohol. When the liquid ceases to pass, pour upon
the residue sufficient water to keep its surface covered, until four pinLS of tincture h;.1.ve passed. Set this aside, and continue the percolation until six piots of
infu sion have been obtained. Di st il off the alcohol from the tincture, aud evap ora.te the infusion until the liquids respectively ha.ve been brought to the consistence of thin honey; then mix them, and evupornlc to the proper cousistence. " U. S.
"Take of J alnp, in coarse powder, one pound [avoirdupois]; Rectified Spirit
four pi11ts [lmperiu.1 measure]; Dist illed \Valer one gallon Limp. mea s. ] . .!\la.cerate the J alap in the Spirit for seven days i press out the trncture, thcu filter,
and distil o ff the Spirit, leaving a soft extract. Again macerate the rcsill.ual
Jalap in Water for four ho urs, expres!':, strain through flannel, and evaporate by
a. water-bath to a soft ex tract. Mix the two extracts, and evaporate1 at a temperature not exceeding 140° , to a. proper consistence." Br.
Jalup con tain s a co nsiderable quantity of starch, which is extracted by decoction, but left behind by cold water; and , as this principle se rves only to impede
the filtration or straining , a.ud augment the bulk of the extract, without additrg to
its virtues, cold water is very properly used in both the U. 8. and Br. proces:;cs.
The use both of alcohol and water has been deemed necessary, in order to extract
all the med ici nal qualities of t he drug; and th ey are em ployed successi vely, under
tbe impression that the prev ious removal of the resiu by the forme r facilitates
the action of the latter. The use of percolation, as directed by the U. ~. l 'harmacopreia., cuablcs the cold water to ex tract the soluble parts without the long
macerution which woulJ otherwise be necessary . .According to Cadet de Gassicon rt, water at ordinary temperatures, and in the old mode, acts so slowly, that
fermentation takes place before the active matter is ull disso lved. llence, if the
extract be prepared without percolation, tbe residuum, after the tincture has
been decanted, should be digested with water at a. beat of about 90° or 100 F.,
wbicli , while it is in suflic icut for the solution of the stnrch, enables the solven t
to take up the active matter with sumc ient rapidity.
One cwt. of ja.lap affords, according to .i\Jr. llrande, about fifty pounds of
aqueous extract and fifteen of resin. 'l'he product of the former is so mewhat
lc~s by iufusion thu.n dec octiou; and the extract is proportionably stronger.
'!'here is reaso n to believe, as we hMe been inform ed on gooU autbonty 1 that
what is sold for extract of jalap ii; sometimes prepared from tubers wh.cll had
been previo usly exhausted or their resin by alcohol; a.nd a spurious suUstam:e
bas been offered in considerable qimntities in our markets for extract of jalap,
which, on examination by Messrs. Cb. Bullock and Ed. Parri sh, proved to owe
its purgative property to 42 per ceut. of ga.mboge. (Am. Jouni. of Pha1'1n .•
March, 1862, p. 1rn.)
Extract of ju.lap is of a dark-brown colour, slightly translucent at the edges,
and teuacious when not perfectly dry. lt contains tbe resin and gummy extrac-

* According

to Prof. Procter, a. portion of fixed oil is oxtractcd by the alcohol, which
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tive, and, conseqnently, has all th e medical properties of the root; but it is not
often exhibited alone, being chiefly used as an ingredient of purgative pills, for
which it is ada.pled by its com parn.tively small bulk. It is most conveniently
kept for use in th e form of powder, whicb , however, is apt to attract moi sture

and to aggregate into a solid mass, unless carefully excl uded from the air. rl' be
dose is from ten to twenty grains, o r rath er more than half that of jalap.

Off. Prep. Pilulm Cathartic"' Compositre, U. S.

*

W.

EXTRAC'l'U:-I JUG LANDIS. U.S. Extract of Butternnt.
"Tnke of Butternut, in mod erate ly coarse powder, twelve lroyounces; 1\7 ate r
a sufficimt quantity. :Moisten the Butternut with four fiuidouncc s of ·w ater,
pack it in a conical percolator, and gradually pour Water upon it until the in fusion passes but slightly impregnated with the properties of the Butternut.
Doil the liquid to three-fo urths of its bulk; then st.rain, a.nd, by mcnn s of n.
water-bath, evaporate to the proper consistence. ii U.S.
This extract wa s formerly for the most part prepared by the coun!ry people,
who a.re said to have used the bark of the branches and even the bran ches th emselves, instead of th e inner bark of the root; and to have injured the preparation by too much heat. rrhat it sho uld have proved uncertain in the hand s of
many physicians is, therefore, not a matter of surpri se. It shou ld be prepared
by the apoLhecnry, and from the inner bark of the root gathe1·ed in May o r June .
Experim e nts are yet wanting to pro\•e that water is the best so lvent of the
active principles of this bark. Prof. Procter informs us that he ha s found an
extract of the fresh bark pre1larecl with diluted alcohol to have much more of
the pungency of th e bark than the offic inal.
Tlrc extract of butternut is of a black colour, sweeti sh odour, and bitter astringent taste. Jn the dose of twenty or thirty grains, it acts as n. mild ca.tbarlie.
(See Juglans.)
\V.

EXTRAC'l'OM KRAi\IERI1E. U. S ., Br. Extract of Rlwtany.
"Take of Rhn.tany, in moderately fine powder, twelue troyounces,· 'Va le r a
.Mo isten the powder with four flu idounces of Water, pack
it in a co ni cal perco lator, and gradually pour Water upon it until th e infusion
passes but slightly impregnated with the astringent property of the l{hatany.
Heat the liquid to th e boiling point, strain, and, by means of n. water-bat.h, nt a
t emperature not exceedin g I G0°, evaporate to the proper consistcuce." U. 8
1
' Take of H.hat any, in coarse powder, one pound [avoirdupo is] i ni :-: tilled
Water one gallon [Imperia l measure]. :Macerate the H.hatany in a pint aud a
half [I mp. meas. J of the Water for uventy-four hours; then pack in a percolator, and add more Distilled Water, until twelve pints [ I mp. meas.] hav e bee.n
collecterl, or the Rhatany is exhausted. Evaporate the liquor by a wale r-ba th
to a proper consistence.,, Br.
Jn se lecti ng a plan for the preparation of this extract, it was und oubtedly
wi se to adopt th e mode of di splacement, with cold water as the meustruum. (See
page 502.) I t is absolutely necessary to the success of the process, that. the root
should he well and uniformly comm inu led; and the "moderately fiue powder"
of the U.S. Pbarrnocopccia is, therefore, preferable to the "coarse powtler" of

sufficient quantity.
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prop crlic~

of the jnln.p. A llu1drnchm of th ts extract. would represe nt a drnclim of Jldnp, so
that th e dose ~ hould be fr om 15 to 30 minims. (Am. Journ. of Pltarm., u:ix. 108.)-,\ otelo
tlieeleven thedct ion.
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the British. The wood of the root yielded to Prof. Procter only 6·8 per cent.
of extrnct, while the bark separated from the wood yielded 33 per cent. As the
wood is of dilficult pulverization, the inference is obvious, that, in powdering
th e roots, the ligneous portion may be rejected with advantage. (Am. Jo11rf1. of
Pha1·m., xi\'. 270.) As a prolonged exposure of the infu sion to the air is att ended with the absorption of oxygen, and the production of insoluble npotherue,

it is desirable that the evaporation should be conducted rapidly or in a vacuum.
There scurcely appears to be occasion, in the case of rhalany, for heating aud
filtering the infusion before evaporation, the only use of which is to get rid of
albumen, which is uot among the recognised ingred ients of the root.
Yery iuforior extracts of rhatany are often so ld. Such is the South American
extract, which has been occasio nally imported. As the product obtained by decoction is g reater than that afforded by the officinnl plan , the temptation to substitute the former is not always resisted, although it ha.~ been show n to co ntain
nearly 50 per cent. of insoluble matter. Some dru ggists prepare the extrnct
with an alcoholic mcn struum with a view to the g reater product; but the extract
1hus prcpltrcd has from 20 to 30 per cent. less of the active principle than the
officinal. A substance has bee n shown to us, said to have been imported as extract of rlmtauy from Europe, which was nearly tasteless, and was plausibly conjectured to be the dried coagulated matter of old tincture of kino. Jnd ecd, we
arc informed that very littl e of the genuine extract, prepared according to the
officinal directions, is to be found in the shops. From a notice by Prof. Procter
in the Am. Journ. of Pharm. (:\lay, 1862, p. 209), it would appea r that the rhatany now imported is much inferior to that formerly in use, hu.ving a larger proportion of wood, and yielding much less extract; and, a specimeu carefully manipulated by himself, gave but 9·14 per cent.
Extract of rhatany shou ld bave a. reddi sh-bro wn colour, a. smooth shining
fracture, and a very a.stringent taste; and should be almost entirely soluble in
water. Its virtues may he considered as in proportion to its solubility. It. is much
used for all the purposes for which the astringent extracts are employed. 'l'be
dose is from ten to twenty grains.
Off.Prep. Syrupus Kramerire, U.S.
W.

EXTRACTUM LUPULI. Br. Extract of Hop.
"Take of Hop one pound [avoirdupois]; Rectified Spirit one pint and a
half [Imperial measure]; Distilled Water one gallon [ I mp. meas.]. .Macerate
th e llop in the Spirit for senn clays i press out the tincture, filter, and di stil off
the spirit, leav in g a soft extract. Boil the residual Ilop with the \Va.ter for one
hour, then express the liquor, strain , and evaporate by a water.bath to the con s istence of a soft extract. l\lix the two extracts, and evaporate at a temperature
not exceed in g 140° to a proper co nsistence." Br.
Thi s is a great improvement on the o ld L ond. and Ed. process by maceration
with water and evaporation. Alcohol is necessary for the exhaustion of the hop,
and very cautio us evaporn.tio n, to preser"e the aroma in the extract. But since
the discovery of the fact. that the active properties of hops reside cbicHy in the
lupulin , the extract has been to a great extent superseded by that substance in
this country, and has been lit.ti c used. Lupulin ma.y be udvantageously substi-.
tuted for it i11 a.ll cases in which it was formerly employed. Mr. Bra.ode says
tha t the tH'erage yield of one cwt. of hops is 40 lbs. of tbe extract. The dose is
from ten to t hirty gm.ins.
Uuder the inappropriate name of humuline, an extract lrns been prepared
by firi::it treating hops witb alcohol and subsequently witb waler, evaporating the
tincture aud infusio n separately, and mixing the products. (PhaT1n. Journ., xiii.

231.)

EXTHACTUM NUCIS VOMICJE ALCOHOLICUM. U.S.
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Nucrs Vomc,.;. Br., U.S.1850. Alcolwlic Extract of Nux Vomica. Extract of Nux Vomica.
TRACTUM

"Take of Nux Vomica, in fine powder, twelve troyounces; Alcohol a suffi-

cient quantity.

Mix the :rux Vomics. with four Huidounces of .Alcohol, and

allow the mixture to stand for an hour. Then introduce it into a cylindrical
percola.tor, and gradually pour Alcohol upon it until the tincture passes without
bitterness. Disti l off the alcohol, by means of a water- bath, until the tincture is
reduced to half a pint, and evaporate this to the proper consistence." U. S.
icrl'ake of Nux Vomica. one pound [avoirdupois]; Rectified Spirit a sufficiency. Apply steam to the :Kux \omica until it is thoroughly softened, then
dry rapidly , and redure to fine powder. Exhaust the powder by boiling it with
successive portions of the Spirit until the latter comes off nearly free from bitterness. Strain, distil off the spirit, and evaporate by a water-bath to the pro- ·
percoosistence."Br.
In both the U. S. and Br. Pbarmacopreias the nux vomica is directed in fine
powd er i but in the latter only are we told how to reduce it to that state . .Another
method, formerly employed by the Ed. College, was to gri mJ. it in a coffee-mill.
The method of percolation in the U.S. process is prefera ble to that of deeoction in the British, for ex hau sti ng the drag. We prefer the si mple British name,
which was that of our Pharmacopceia. of 1850, to the more prolix one adopted
in the late revisi on. .As there is no other extract of nux Yomicn, it appears to
us to have been an unnecessary precision to add the epithet alcoholicum, which
renders the title more unwieldy, with out making it more distinctive. rl'his is one
of the few instances in which the U. S. Pbarmacopceia. deems a. preliminary macerati on advisable . It is said that, when the extract is kept in powder, it is apt
to agglutinate iuto a tough mass. .According to Zippel, this may be prevented
by adding a. little waler before the close of the evaporation, ond then continuing
the evaporation to dryness. (Arch. de1· Pharm., July 24, 1859.)
Thi s extract is an active preparation, thoagh not always of uniform strength,
owing to the variable proportion of st rychnia in the nux \'Omica. .M. Recluz
obtained from sixtee n ounces of nux vomica. the average product of one ounce
and a quarter. Th e dose of the extract is from half a grain to two grains, to be
repeated three times a day.*
W.

EX'rRACTUM OPII. U.S., Br. Extract of Opium.
"rrake of Opium twelue troyounces; Water five pints. Cut the Opium into
small pieces, macerate it for twenty-four hours in a pint of the Water, and reduce
it to a soft mass by trituration. Express the liquid, and treat the resid ue with
each of the four remaining pints of water successively in the same manner.
Ila\•ing mixed the liquids, filter the mixture, and evaporate, by mean s of a waterbath, to the proper consistence." U.S.
"Take of Opium, in thin slices, one pound [avoirdupois]; Difitillecl Water
six pints [fmperial measure]. Macerate the Opium in two pints of the Water
f for twenty-four hours, and express the liquor. Hednce the Opium to a uniform
pulp, macerate it again in two pints of the Water for twenty-four hours, and
express. Repeat the operalion a third time. .Mix the liquors, strain through
flannel, and evaporate by n. water-bath to a proper consistence." Br.
'l'bese processes are essentially the same. Au advantage of the preparation is
that, by the solubility of the extract in water, it affords a convenient method of
*Professor Procter informs us, ns the result of his own observation, thnt in lhe nlco-

g~~~;~::~.i~.i.~~~;~\~i~'.:•~~~{~~~~~;f;~.:~:t~[f!~~~~~~;:~~t,~g~·:;~;;!:::;1~.'.~~~~[~

matter. 1'l1c wnsh in ge should bo evaporated, and the r?siduum mixed with tbeoxtract,
the fatty matter being th1·own away.-Nole to the tenth edition.
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obtaining quickly nn nqueous solution of the active ingredients of opium. It is
excecding'ly doubtful whether anything is left behind after the opium hns IJecn
exhausted by water, which materially modifies the action of its anodyne principle; and the extroct probably has no adl"anlnge on this account o"cr opium.
Nor has it the advantage of greater uniformity; as the gum, extractive, &c.,
taken up by the water, bear no fixed proportion to the active ingred ients. But,
as purely aqueous preparations of opium have been found to agree better with
certain individuals than opium alone or its alcoholic preparations, there is reason
to believ e that there 11.re in tbe crude drug one or more principles, capable of
causing unu sea, headache, nervou s disturbance, &c., which are im;ol uble in water,
though ext racted by alcohol or ether. M. Guibourt states that thi s extract, when
kept, is apt to swell up, owing, as he at first supposed, to the fermentation of
glncose; but he now nscribes the phenomeaon to the change of meconic acid
into the paramcconic, with the escape of carbouic acid. (Jow·n. de Pharm.,
A.oi1t, 1860, p. 138.)
lJenarcotized Extract of Opiurn. Under the impression that the stimulating
and unpl easant effects of opium are owi11g to the narcotina, it has been proposed
to sepnrntc that principle by treating the extract with ether, wh ich di sso h•es the
uarcotinu., and leaves the morphia with the other ingredients. llobiquet employed cold ether; but M. Dublauc, convinced that the whole of the narcotina.
was not thu s extracted, proposed the following plan. "Take of watery extract
of opium 16 ounces i disso lve it in 8 ounces of dislilled water; introdurc the
l!olutiou into the water-bath of a still; pour upon it 104 ounces of pure ether;
distil off 24 ounces of the ether; take apart the apparatus, and decant the
ether which floats on the to p of the extract; wash the latter while hot with the
di stilled ether; concentrate the residual matter, dissolve it in distilled water,
filter the solutio n, and evaporate to a proper consistence." Jt is doubtful whether any useful end is ga ined by this operation commensurate with its costliness i
as th ere is reason to think that narcotiaa does not iu fact produce the unpleasant
effects which have been ascribed to it; and the noxious principles in opium, of
which ether is capable of depriving it, are probably left behind, for the most part
at least, in the format ion of the aqueous extract.
Recluz obtained from sixteen ounces of opium an O.l'erage product of nine
ounces by hot water nnd six by cold; and Prof. Procter informs us that the U.S.
formula usually yields about seven and a half ounces from the same quantity.
The dose of the extract of opium is about one-half that of opium itself.*

* Extraclum Popaveri8. Extract of Poppy Cap1ule1. Though this has been discnrded from
the British PhnrmacopooirL, its former extensi\•e use, and supposed importnnce, euti tle it to
somo notice. 'l'b e following was 1be London process. •· '1'11.ke of P oppy [c11psuleH], freed
from their seeds and bruised, fiftun 011nce11; boiling Distilled Wnter a gallon [Imperial
measure]. ~l!Lcernte for twenty-four h ours; then boil down to four pints, and s1 rnin the
liquor wbilo bot: lastly, e\·nporate to 1be proper consistence." /,ond.
}.Jr.llrnndeobserves,i nrelati ontotbisextract,thatifprepnredovertbeopcnfi reitis
often nearly inert. li e srntcs, moreo,·er, that. it is apt to be of a 1roublcsomc con~istenee,
too hard to be fol'mcd into pills, and too tough to be puh·erizcd; and ad,·i~e!!that it.should
alwnys be ca refully dried till it becomes sufficiently brittle to admil of being reduced to
powder. One cwt. of the cnpsu\es, without the ~eccl:--, yield~, according to this nutlior, the
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Off. Prep. Emplnstrum Opii 1 U. S.; Extractum Opii Liqnidum, Br.j Tro-

cbisci Opii, Br.

W.

EXTUACTUM PODOPHYLLI. U.S. Extract of May-apple.
"Take of May-apple, in moderately fine powder, twelve troyounces; Alcohol
four pints; Water a sufficient quantity. Introduce tbe powder, previously
mixed with three ftuidounces of Alcohol, into a conical percolator, and pour
upon it the remainder of the Alcohol. 'Vben the tincture ceases to pass, pour
gradually upon the powder sufficient Water to keep its surface covered, until four
pints of tincture have passed. Set this aside, and continue the percolation until
six pints of infusion have been obtain ed. Distil off the alcohol from the tincture,
and evaporate the infusion, until the liquids respectively bo.ve been brought to
the consistence of thin honey; then mix them, and evaporate to the proper consistence." U.S.
'!1bis is possessed of the purgative properties of the root, and may be given in
the dose of from five to fifteen grains. It might be substituted in nil cases for
the extract of jalap.
From experiments ma.de by Mr. John R. Lewis, it is probable that the alcoholic extract would be mnch more powerful as a purgative than the officinn.l preparation; but it does not follow that it would be more serviceable. (See .Am.
Journ. of Pharm., xix. 170.)
W.

EXTRACTUM QUASST.iE. U.S., Br. Extract of Q1tassia .
.. Take of Quass ia, in moderately fine powder, twelve troyounces; Water a
sufficient quantity. Moisten the Quassia. with four Ouidounces of Water, pack
it in a conical percolator, and gradually pour Water upon it until the infusion
passes but slightly impregnated with the properties of the Qua.ssia. Boil down
the liquid to three-fourths of its bulk; then strain, and, by means of a waterbath, evaporate to the proper consistence." U.S.
"Take of Quassia, in moderately fine powder, one pound [avoirdupois]; Distilled Water a sufficiency. Macerate the Quassia in eight fluidounces of the
Water for twelve hours; then pack in a percolator, and add Distilled Water
until the Qua.ssia is exhausted. Evaporate the liquor; filter before it becomes
too thick; and again evaporate by a water-bath to a proper consistence." Br.
According to M. Recluz, sixteen ounces of Quassia yield by infusion in water
seven drachms of extract; by maceration in alcohol of l !) 0 BaumC, two ounces
five drachms and a half. 'l 'he difference between these quantities is so great that
we suspect some mistake in tbe table of the Dictionnaire des Drogues from which
we quote.
The extract of quassia is dark-brown or black, and excessively bitter. It is
apt to become dry and disposed to crumble by time. It concentrates a greater
amount of tonic power within a given weight than any other extract of the simple
bitters; and may, therefore, be given with great advantage in cases in which it
is desirable to administer this class of substances iu as small a bulk, aucl with as
little inconvenience to the patient as possible. The dose is about five grains, to
be given in the form of pill.
W.

EXTUACTUM lUIEI ALCOHOLICUM. U.S. ExTRACTUM Rn Er.
Br., U.S. 1850. Alcoholic E xtract of Rhubarb. Extract of 1Uiubai·b.
"Take of Rhubarb, in moderately fine powder, twelve troyounces i Alcohol
a pint,· Diluted Alcohol a sufficient quantity. Moisten the powder with four
Ouidounces of the Alcohol, pack it in a. conical percolator, 11nd grnduall y pour
upon it, first the remainder of the Alcohol, and afterwards Diluted Alcohol,
until twelve fluidounces of tincture have been obtained. Set this asid e in a warm
place, and allow it to evaporate spontaneously until reduced to six fluidouuccs.

70
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Continue the percolation with Diluted Alcohol until the tincture passes nearly
tasteless. Ernpora.te this in a porcelain vessel, by means of a water-bath, at a
temperatu re not exceed ing 160°, to the consistence of syrup. With thi s mix the
tincture first obtained, nnd continue the evaporation until the mixture is reduced

to the proper consistence." U.S.
"Take of Rhubarb, sli ced or bruised, one pound [avoirdupois]; Rectified
Spirit tenfluidotmces [Jmperio.l _measure] ; Di still ed Vfater five pint.~ [fmp.
meas.]. :Mix the Spirit and the Water, and macerate the H.hubarb in the mixture for four d£1ys; then decant, press, and set by that the undi sso lved matter
may subside; pour off the clear liquor, filter the remainder, mix the liquors, nnd
evaporate by a water-bath, at a temperature not exceeding 160°, to a proper
consistence." Br.
Hhubarb yield s all its active matter to water and alcohol; but, unless the
evaporation is performed with great care and with a moderate heat, it is certnin
that the purgative principle is, to a greater or Jess extent, injured or dissipated
in the process i and the extract may thus become even Jess efficient thaa the
root. Among other conseq uences which result from the boiling temperature, is
the formation of a compound of the tannin and starch, which is in soluble in cold
water, aud upon its precipitation probably carri es with it a portion of the purgative principle. There is, moreover, reason to believe that this principle is
volatilizable by heat, and that a portion of it escapes with tbe vapour. When
properly prepared, the extract has decidedly the peculiar odour of rhubarb. The
dose of the extract is from ten to thirty grains.
W.

EXTRACT UM SENEGiE ALCOHOLICU~f. U.S. Alcoholic Extract
of Senelra.
11
Take of Seneka, in moderately 6ne powder, twelve froyounces ,· Diluted Alcoh ol a sufficient quantity. Moisten the powder with four fiuiclounces or Diluted
Alcohol, puck it in a conical percolator, and gradually pour u1>on it Diluted
Alco hol until three pints or tincture have passed. Evaporate thi s, by means of
a. water-bath, to the proper consistence.,, U. S
1'his is a good prcparntion of Sencka, possessing nil its virtnes in a concentrated form. 'l'here seems to hav e been no necessity for burdening the title with
the epit.hct ' 1 alcoholicum,,; as there is no other offici nal extract. :For its uses,
see Senega in Part I. 'l'he dose is from one to three grai ns.
W.

EX'l'RACTUM STRAMONII. U.S. ExTRACTU'1 STRAMON!l FoLroU. S. 1850. Extract of Stramoni1.mi. Extract of StramoniumLeaves.

RUM.

11
'l'ake of Stramonium Leaf twelve troyounces. Bruise it in a stone mortar,
sprinkling- on it a lit.tie water, and express the juice; then, having heated this
to the boiling point, strain , and evaporate, at a temperature not exceeding 160°,
to the proper consistence." U. S.
L ike all the other in spissated narcotic juices, this is an uncertain preparation,
varying in streugth according to the care used in conducting the process, and
the season at which the lea.ves are collected. 'l'he render will find at page I 086,
and in the preliminary observations on the Extracts, some general rules which
will prove use ful in conducting th is process. The in soluble matter sc1>arated
from the expressed juice by filteriag, and that coagulated by heat, may be ad vantageously njccted; as, according to the observations of MM. Solon and Soubeiran, they are nearly or quite inert. This is done in the present procel-1s, which
as well in thi s res pect, ns in directing the temperature not. to exceed I 60°, is an
improvement or the old one. l\1. Reclnz obtained half an ounce of ex1ract from
sixteen oun ces of the leaves. The dose is a grain night and morning, to be
gradually increasl'd till it. affects the system.
OJ!. Prep. Unguentum Stramonii, U.S.
'IV.
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EXTRACTUM STRAMONII. Br. ExTRACTUM STRAMONII SE'11NIS.
U.S. 1850. E.ctract of 8tramonium. Extract of Stramoniu:rn Seed.
"Take of Stramonium Seeds, in coarse powder, one pound [avoirdupois];
Proof Spirit a sufficiency. Pack the powder in a percola.tor, and add the Spirit
until the powder is exhausted. Distil off the Spirit, and evaporate the residue
by a water-bath to a proper consistence." Br.
Though with the same name, this is a very different preparation from the preceding one of the U. S. Pbn.rmacopooia, which is the iospissatcd juice of the
leaves; while the British is an alcoholic extr..,ct of the seeds. 'l'he latter was
formerly oUicina l with us under the name of Extracfum Stmmonii Sem.inis,
while that now named Extractum Stramonii in the U.S. Pharmacopooia., was
then denominated Extractwn Stmmonii Foliorum. Two things a.re to be regretted in the changes, in refereuce to the extracts of stramo nium, made in the
revision of the Pbtmuacopc:cia of 1850; first, that the extract of the see ds, which
is perhaps the most effic ien t preparation of stramon ium, shou ld have been abandoned, and, secondly, that the old name of Extrnetum Stntmonii Foliorum should
not have been retained; for as the nomenclature now stands, there must be inevitable confusion, only to be guarded against by great care.
This is nn excellent preparation, not only stronger, but more uniform, and
therefore more to be relied on than any other officiual extract of stramonium.
As the seeds yield their virtues more freely to spirit than to water alone, the Br.
Pharmacopccia has very properly adopted proof spirit as the menstruum. According to the table of Recluz, sixteen ounces of the seed afford two ounces and
two drachms of extract by maceration .in diluted alcohol, and one ounce and a.
half by decoction. 'l'he dose to begin with is the quarter or ho.If of a grain, twice
a do.y, to be gradually increased.
W.
EXTRACTU~I

STRAMONII ALCOHOLICUM. U.S.

Alcoholic

Extract of Stramonium.
"Take of Stramonium Leaf, recently dried and in fine powder, twelve troyounces; Alcohol a pint; Diluted Alcohol a sufficient quantity. Introduce the
powder, previously mixed with one· third of the Alcohol, into 1~ conical percoJa.
tor, and g radually pour upon it the remainder of the Alcohol. When the liquid
has all been absorbed by the powder, pour on Diluted Alcohol until a pint of
tincture has been obtained. Set this a.side i11 n. warm place, a11cl allow it to
evaporate spontaneously un til reduced to tbree fluiclounces. Continue the percolation with Diluted Alcohol until two pints more of tincture hnve passed, or
until the powder is exhausted; then evaporate, by means of a water-bath, at a
temperature not exceeding 160°, to the consistence of syrup. With this mix the
three fluidounccs of tincture first obtained, and continue the evaporation, at a.
temperature not exceediug 120°, until the mixture is reduced to the proper consistence."
There is no such super iori ty in this preparation over the inspissated juice as
to have called for a separate process; especially as the Stra.monium plant is so
abundant that there ca n be nowhere any difficulty in obtaining the leaves fresh
at the proper season. I t is, we think, a poor substitute for the abandoned extract.of the seeds. 'l1110 dose is a. grain.
W.

a. s.

EX1'RACTUM TARAXACL U.S., Br. Extract of Dandelion.
"Take of Dandelion, gathered in September, sixty troyounces. Slice the Dan·
delion, and bruise it in a stone mortar, spr inkling on it a little water, until re·
duced to a pulp. Then express and strain the juice, and eni..poratc it in a vacuum,
or in a &hallow dish ove r 1~ water-bath, to the proper consistence. n U. S.
"Take of Fresh Dnnclelion Root/our pounds [avoirdupois]. Crush the Root;
press out the juice, and allow it to deposit; heat the clear liquor to 212°, and
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maintain the temperature for ten minutes; then strain , and evaporate by a wntcrbalb, at a temperature not exceeding 160°, to a proper consistence." Br.
'J.1his extract is undoubtedly stronger, prepared from the root alone than from
the whole plant. It is important that the root sho uld be collected at the right
season. rr he juice expressed from it in the spring is thin, watery, nnd or a feeble
flav our i in the latter part of th e summer, and in autumn, thick, opaque, creamcoloured, very bitter, nnd abundant, amounting to one -third or one-half its
weight. I t may be collected in August, and afterwards until severe frost. .According to l\[r. Squire, frost bas the effect of diminishing the bitterness an d inc reasing the sweetness of the root. An extract prepared by in spissating the
juice, as in th e present U.S. and Br. processes, is much more effic ient than that
prepared in the old way by decoction. The inspissation should be effected by
exposing the juice in shall ow vessels to a current of warm dry air, or by evaporation in a vacuum, and should not be unnecessari ly protracted. Long exposure,
during evaporation, changes the bitterness of the j uice into sweetness, which is
a sig n of inferiority. In the British process, it is wisely directed that, before the
evaporation of the juice, it shall be exposed for a sho rt time to a beat sufficient to
coagu late the albumen, which is th en separated and rejected o.s useless, and indeed
injuri ous by favourin g decompositi on. As often found in the shops, the extract is
dark-coloured , sweet, and in a ll probability nearly inert. 1\Ir. Il ou lton took more
than an ounce of it in a day, without any sensible effect. (Pharm. Journ., i.
421.) When prepared from the root and leaves together, it has a greenish colour. Mr. Brande states that one cwt. of the fresh root affords from twenty to
twenty-five pou nds of extract by decoction in water. The expressed juice yields
from 11 to 25 per cent. or extract, t he' g reatest product being obtain ed in November, and the least in April and May.
This extract detc ri omtes by keeping, and should, therefore, be renewed annually. It is most conven iently given dissolved in cinnamon or mint water. The
dose is from a scruple to a drachm three tim es a day.
W.

EXTRAC'l'UM VALERIAN1E ALCOHOLICUM. U.S. Alcoliolic
Extract of Valerian.
"Tnkc of Valerian, in fine powder, twelve troyounces; Alcohol a pint ,· Diluted Alcohol a sufficien t guantiiy. M oiste n the powder with four fluid oun ces
of Alcohol, pnck it in a percolator, and g rad ually pour upon it tho remainder
of th e Alcohol. When the liquid has all been absorbed by the powder, pour on
Diluted Alcohol until a pint of tincture has been obtained. Set this aside in a
warm place, and allow it to evaporate spon taneo usly un til reduced to three flnido unces. Conti uue the percolation with Diluted A lcohol until two pints more of
tincture have passed, and evaporate th is, by means of a water-bath, to the consistence of syrup. Lastly, mix the two liqu ids, nod continu e the evaporation, at
a temperature not exceeding 120°, until the mixture is reduced to the proper
consiste nce.ll U.S.
rl'h is extract contains most of the active matter of the root, though a portion
of the volatile oil may be lost in the process. l t may be used for obtaining the
effects of va.lerian on the system. According to Vielgutb and Nentwicb, the root
yields 23 per cent. of its weight to cold diluted alcohol by percolation. 'l'be dose
of the extract is from ten to thirty grains.
W.

EXTRACTA FLUIDA.
Fluid Extrads.
These were first introduced into the U. S . Pharmaco pmia of 1850, as a distinct
class of preparations; the fluid extract of sarsaparilla being the only one previously directed, either in our ow n officinal code, or by the British Collegeit
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Their distinctive character is the concentration of the active ingredients of medicinal substances iu to a small bulk, in the liquid form. Independently of the
greater convenience of ndministration, the advantage of this class of preparations
is that, the evaporation not being carried so far as in the ordinary extracts, the
active principles are less liable to be injured by heat. rrhe main di!ficulty, in
relation to them, is th e liability of substances in the liquid state to undergo
spontaneous decomposi lion. This is counteracted in so me of the finid extracts
by means of sugar, in others by alcohol, and in others, again, by a mixture of
tile two. Formerly a. class of preparations was united with the fluid extracts,
which in the present edition of the Pharmacopc:eia hold a distinct position, under
the name of oleore~in&. In these the extracted matter is in its own nature preservative; but they will be considered elsewhere. In a few of the fluid extracts
in which acetic acid is used as one of the menstrua, this also probably contributes
to their preservation. In all of them alcohol or alcohol and water are employed
a.s the menstruum, one being preferred to the other accord in g to the character
of the active principle or principles to be extracted. In all, moreover, the extraction is effected by pereola.tion; and in the evaporation great care is taken
not to injure the product by too great a heat. Though the greater portion of
the alcohol is evaporated, a portion generally remains, which contributes towards
the preservation of the preparation; but, as this a.lone is often insufficient, it is
necessary to have recourse to sugar, which has the subsidiary advantage of improving the flavour. In the fluid extracts, however, instead of two pounds of sugar
to each pint of the liquid, as in the case of the ordinary i;yrups, it is generally
sufficient to add an ounce for every fluidouuce. The British Pharmacopooia has
a few of these preparations, which it prefers to name Extracta Liquida.
For rnluable remarks upon the Fluid Extracts, and many important practical
rules in the preparation of the severa l articles of the class, the reader is referred
to reports by Prof. Procter in the Proceedings of the American Pharmaceutical i!.s•ociation for 1859 (p. 265), and for 1863 (p. 222). We would strongly
impress on practical pharmaceutists the great importance of fulfilling carefully
every officinal direction in the several formulas wbich follow, and especially of
conducting most cautiously the process of percolation, upon tbe due performance of which the efficiency of the product so much depends. Properly prepared,
the fluid extracts are among the most efficacious, convenient, and elegant medicinal preparations; whereas, if carelessly or ignorantly made, there are probably
none which would be more likely to deceive the hopes of the practitioner. W .

EXTRAC'l'Ui\I BEL.iE LIQUID UM. Br. Liquid Extract of Bael.
u Take of Bael one pound [avo irdupois]; Distilled Water twelve pints [Imperial measure] ; Rectified Spirit two fiuidounces. Macerate the Bael for twelve
boors in one-third of the Water; pour off the clear liquor; repeat the maceration a second and third time for one hour in the remaining two-thirds of the
Water; press the mass ; and filter the mixed liquors through lia.nnel. Evaporate to fou rteen fluidounces; and , when cold, add the Rectified Spirit." Br.
'fhis is a new officinal of the British Pbarmacopooia, of whicb very little is
known in the United States. It is one of the forms in which the new India remedy bael is employed, and the reader is refetred to the article on that subject
in Part L Each fluidounce or the extract represe nts an avoirdupois ounce of
the medicine, and the dose is from one to four fluidrachms.
W.

EX'l'RAC'I.'Ui\I BUCUU FLUID UM. U.S. Fluid Extract of Buchu.
"Take of Buchu, in moderately fine powder, sixteen troyounces; Alcohol a
sufficient quantity. Moisten the Buchu with six fiuidounces of Alcohol, introduce it into a cylindrical percolator, press it firmly, and gradually pour Alcohol
upon it until twelve fluidouncei of tincture have passed. Set th is aside, and continue the percolation until two pints more of tincture have been obtained. Eva-
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porate this, by means of a water-bath, at a temperature not exceeding 150°, to
four fiuidounccs, and mix it with the reserved tincture. A \low the mixture to
stand for twenty-four hours, and 6Jter through paper." U.S.
J n consequence of the tenacity of the leaves, it is somewhat difficult to pow der them in a. mortar, and it will ~>e convenient to resort to a mill for the purpose. As the most acti\'C ingredient of buchu is volatile, the direction in the
formula to set aside the first portion of tincture obtained, which is a highly concentrated solution, is peculiarly important; for, if it were subjected to evaporation, much of the volatile oil would necessarily escape. 'l'be facility of obtaining
such concentrated solutions by means of percolation is one of the g reatest recommendations of the process, and is especially valuable in the preparat ion of
the Huid extracts. The tincture subsequently obtained probably contains a large
proportion of the fixed ingredients of the leaves, and will, therefore, allow of
concentration without material Joss. This is one of the fluid extracts in which
a lcohol acts at once as the mcnstruum and the preservative agent. The prepar ation is, indeed, nothing more than a very concentrated tincture; and, as buc bu
is itself a stimulant agent, and generally exh ibited in cases adm itting or requi ring stimu lation, there is no medicinal incompatibility in the case.
'l'h is fluid extract is clear, at first greenish, but at length of a dark redd ish brown colour, and possessed in a high degree of the sensible properties of t he
leaves. It is said to acquire the odour of mint when long kept, showing that
some change takes place in its volatile oil. Each Huidounce of the fluid extract
r epresents a troyounce of the leaves; and the dose is twenty or thirty minims, to
be given diluted with water.
W.

EXTRACTUM CIMICIFUG.IE FLUIDU~I. U. S . FluidExtractoj
Oimicifuga.
11
'l'ake of Ciruicifnga, in fine powder, sixteen troyounces ,· Stronger Alcohol
apintandahalf; Diluted A lcohol a sufficient quantity. Moisten the Cimicifuga.
with four flnidounccs of the Stro nger Alcohol, introduce it into a conical perco lator, pour upon it the remainder of the Stronger Alcohol, and, when the whole
of this bas entered the powder, gradually add Diluted Alcohol mllil a pint and
a half of tincture hnve passed. Set this nside, in a sha llow vessel, in a warm
pl ace, until reduced by spontaneous evaporation to twelve fiuidounces. Con tinue the percolation with Diluted Alcohol, until two pints more of tinctu re have
been obtain ed. ]~vaporntc this, by means of a water· bath, at a te mperatu re not
exceeding 150°, to four Huidounces; then add the tincture first obtained very
gradually so as to avo id precipitation, allow the mixture to stand for twenty -four
hours, and filter through paper." U.S.
'l'his is essentially the process of Prof. Procter, published in the eleventh editiou of the U.S. Dispensatory (page 226) i stronger alcohol beiug substituted as
the 6rst menstruum for a mixture of alcohol nnd ether. '!'here can be little doubt,
we think, that cimicifuga depends, for its remedial effects, in part upon a. volatile principle. Ilcnce the necessity for submitting the pint and a. half of coneen trn.ted tincture first obtained to spontaneous evaporation, without the aid of the
warm bath subsequently employed . .As cimicifuga is often given in cases requiring rather a sedative than a stimulant iu[)uence, it is desirable to have no more
alcohol iu the preparation than may be necessary for its preservation. On this
account, the first tincture with alcohol is allowed to diminish one-half by spon taneous evaporation; and the process is completed with diluted alcohol, which
loses nearly all its spiriL in the subsequent concentration. As the result, in the
latter case, is little more than a. strong aqueous solution, there is some precipitation of resin when the first alcoholic solution is added to it, un less ca.re is taken
to make t he mixture very gradually. '!'his flui d extract is of a very dense redd ish-brown colour, and clear, yet disposed to deposit a. r esino id sedi ment on
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standing. It has lhe peculiar odour and taste of cimicifuga. A Ouidounce of it
represeuts a troyounce of the root, and probably contains all or nearly nil its
virtues. The dose is from thirty min ims to a Huidrachoo.
" '·
FLUIDU~I. U.S. ExTl<ACTU>i CIN·
Fluid Extract of Cinchona. L iquid Ex-

EXTRACTUM CINCIION.iE
caON.<E FLAVAl

LrQumu'1. Br.

tract qf Yellow Cinchona .
Take of Yellow Cinchona., in moderately fioe powder, sixteen troyounces;
Sagar, in coarse powder, twenty troyounces; Diluted Alcohol a sufficient quantity. 11 oisten the Cinchona with ten Huidounces of Dil uted Alcohol, allow it to
stand for half an hour, pack it firmly in a. cylindrical perco lator, and gradually
pour upon it Diluted Alcohol until fou r pints of tincture have been obtained.
Evaporate thi s, by means of a water-bath, to two µin ts i then add the Sugar,
CVO.JlOra.te agai n tO tWO pints, and Strain the Jiqu id wh il e Ji ot. 11 U. /::3.
1
' 'l'ake of Yellow-Cinchona Bark, in coarse powder, m1e pound [avoirdupois];
Distill ed W ater a sufficient quantity ; Rectified Sp iritonefluidotmce. i\L acerate
the Bark in two pints [ Imperia l measure] of the Water for twenty-four hours,
sti rring frequ ently; then pack in a percolator, and add more Water, un til twelve
phts [ Imp. meas.] have been collected, or a suffici ent quantity to exhnu!lt the
bark. Evaporate the liquor at n. temperature uot exceeding 160° to a pint;
then filter through paper, and co nti11ue the evnporaliou to three fluid ounces, or
until the sp. gr. of th e liquid is l ·200. When co ld, add the Spirit gradually,
constantly stirrin g. The sp. gr. should be about l·I00. 11 Br.
Of these two fo rmulas, the first is decidedly preferable. It is essentially that
of Mr. Alfred B. T ay lor, of Philadelphia, and was described in the elc\·enth ed ition of this work (page 272). rrhe British Pharmacopc.cia us es water on l.v as
the menstruu m, while it adds alcohol to the liquid to prese rve it. In the U.S.
process diluted alcohol is used as the men st ruum , and the alcohol afterwards
almost all driven off, sugar being used as the preservative agent. Now it is well
known that P eruvian bark cannot be exhausted by water alone; fl.nd, though by
its use as a mcnstruum the resin and cinchonic red are mainly left behind, so also
is a considerable proportion of the alkaloids. By using diluted alcohol the U.S.
Pharmacopc:ei1L extracts all the virtues of the bark, and, though it may also take
up some of th e resin and cinchonic red, it avoids auy g ummy matter that may be
present, and gets rid of most of the other in ert matters during the evaporatio n.
'l' hc Brit ish preparation conta ins one-fourth of alcohol, an<l is in fact a tincture;
the U. S. fin id ext rnct is a. highly conccntrn.ted iufusion preserved by sugar. Of
· the former, four fluidounces are intended to represent an avoirdupoi s pound or
sixteen ounces of the bark; but certainly fail to do su, and to an ind efinite degree. Of the latter, two fluiclounees actually represeut an ounce of the bark, and
may be relied on, if well prepared, to produce all its effects. The direction, iu the
U. S. process, to strain while hot is necessary; becau~e a portion of the cincho·
nic red and cinchotannn.tcs of the alkaloids, which are much more solubl e in the
hot than in the cold liquid, is deposited when it cool-s. The U. S. fluid cxlrn.ct
is consequently somewhat turbid, at lenst deposits o. i;;ed iment on standing, and
shou ld be shaken when atlmin istered. \\'h en sl1aken, it is opaque, and of a light
brownish-red colour, as if prepa.re9 rather from red than (.:alisay•~ bark. The
dose equivalent to a drachm of the bark is tw o fluidrachms; am.l to produce an
antiperiodic effect, at least two floidounces should be taken between the parox~
ysoos.
W.
H

EXTH.ACTU~I

COLCIIICI RADICIS FLUIDmI. U.S.

li'luid

Extract of Uolclticum R oot.
"'r ake of Colcbicum Root, in fi ne powder, :-;i:rleen troyouncesj Alcohol, Wa.ter,. eaeh, a su.Qicienl quantity; Mix two measures of Alcohol with one 01.· " 'ater,
moisten the Colchicuw Root with si ~ fluidounccs of the mixture, press 1t mode-
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rately in a con ical percolator, and gradually pour the mixture upon it until twelve
fluidounces of tincture have passed. Set this aside, and continue the percola.tiou
until two pints more of tincture have been obtained. Evaporate this to four fluidounces, mix it with the reserved tincture, and filter through paper." U. S.

EX'rRACTUM COLCHICI SEMINIS FLUIDUM. U.S.

Fluid

Extract of Oolc!ticum Seed.
Take of Co1chicum Seed, in moderately fine powder, sixteen troyo1mces;
Alcohol, Water, each, a sufficient quantity. Mix two measures of Alcohol with
one of Water, moisten the Colcbicum Seed with six fluidouuces of the mixture,
press it firmly in a conical percolator, and pour the mixture upon it until twelve
tluidounces of tincture have passed. Set this aside, aud continue the percolntion
until two pints more of tincture have been obtained. Evaporate this to four fluidounces, mix it with the reserved tincture, and filter through pa.per." U.S.
These two preparations, the one of the cormus, the other of the seeds of Colcbicum, are made precisely in the same mauner, and are nothi11g more nor less
than strong tinctures. Considering that we had one tincture, two wines, and two
extracts of Colchicum 1 all efficient preparations, these additions to our pharmacy
might have been spared, unless some peculiar advantage could have been gained
from them. They are, however, we11 made, and no doubt concentrate the virtues
of colchicum within a small space. The proportion of two measures of alcohol
to one of water was preferred to that of equal measures, as in diluted alcohol,
because the latter was found to extract an inert matter from the material operated on, which is left behind by the former. 'l'he process is one of those published by Prof. Procter in the Proceedings of the .Amedcan Pharmaceutical
Association for 1859 (p. 269).
The fluid extracts of colcbicum are of a deep-brown colour, and somewhat
turbid. In relation to that from the seeds, Mr. Maisch states that it cnnnot be
obtained clear by filtration through either a dry or moi st filter; but, on being
allowed to stand for some days, it separates into two layers, the upper greenishbrown and of an oily nature, on the remova.J of which the lower layer is left permanently clear. (Am. J ou1·n. of Pharm. 1 .March, 1864, p. 97.) Supposing the
root and seeds to be exhausted by the meustruum employed, nnd none of the
active matter to be lost in the evaporation, a. troyounce of each is represe nted
by a fluidounce of the fluid extract1 the dose of which, therefore, would be from
two to eight minims.
W.
u

EXTRACTUM CONII FLUIDUU. U.S. Fluid Extract of H emlock.
14
'l'akc of Ilemlock, recently dried and in fine powder, sixteen troyounces;
Acetic Acid half a jluidounce ,· Dilu ted Alcohol a suffi cient quantity. Mix
the .Acid with three pints of Diluted Alcohol, moisten the powder with half a
pint of the mixture, pack it in a conical glass percolator, and gradually pour
the mixture upon it until twelve fluidounces of tincture have pnssed. Set this
as ide, and continue the percolation, first with the remainder of the mixture, and
afterward s with Diluted Alcohol , until three pints more of tincture hnve been
obtained. Evaporate this, by means of a water·ba.th, at a temperature not exceeding 150° 1 to four fiuid ouuccs, mix it with the reserved tincture, and filter
through paper." U.S.
'l1his process had the same origin as the preceding. It is scarcely possible
that a liquid preparation of hemlock could be made, in which the virtues of the
drug should be more satisfac torily concentrated. By the use of acetic ncid we
probably increase the solvent powers of th e mcn struum, contribute to protect
the alk aloid against ~ ecom po s ition during the concentratiuo, nnd aid the alcohol
in prese rving the fluid extract when c1.Hupleted. Prof. Procter states that the
tendency of the alkaloid to decomposition is entirely controlled by acetic acid
at any temperature below J 50° F. (Procee1ings of the Am. Pharm . .Assoc.1859,
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p. 2~2.) From the great facility with which conia is destroyed by hen.t, it is an
important provision in the process, to make first o,s highly concentrated a tine·
ture as possible, containing most of the virtues of the leaves, to be reserved for
admixture with the portion wl1ich has undergone evaporation . But the fluid
extract must partake of the uncertainty of the leaves tbemselves, and hence the
importance of using them immediately after they are dried, and of taking care
that they should be properly dried. Jt is a thick but mobile, very dark liquid,
with a yellowish tint in thin layers, and having in a. decided degree the peculiar
odour of the leaves. 'Vhen treated with an alkali, it should give out strongly
the mouse-like odonr of the alkaloid conia; but too frequently this essential
characteristic is wanting, either from defect in the leaves used, or some error in
performing the process. In a specimen which came under our notice, having all
the other qualities of the fluid extract in perfection, this mouse-like odour, on
contact with potnssa., was entirely wanting. One fluidouucc contains the active
matter of a troyounce of the leaves; and four or five minims may be given as a
commencing dose, to be somewhat rapidly increased until its effects are felt. W.

EX'l'RACTUM DULCAMARlE FLUIDUM. U.8. Fluid Ext..act
of Bittersweet.
"Take of Bittersweet, in moderately fine powder, sixteen troyounces; Sugar1
in coarse powder, ten lroyounces; Diluted .Alcohol a sufficient quantity. :Moisten
the Bittersweet with ha.If a pint of Diluted .Alcohol, pack it in a. conical percolator, and pour upon it Diluted Alcohol until three pints of tincture have passed .
Evaporate this, by means of a water-bath, to a. pint, add the Sugar, evapo rate
again to a pint, and stra.i11 the liquid while hot." a. s.
Ia this Ouid extract, as, in view of the sedative properties or the medic ine, is
obviously indicated, the alcohol employed in extracling the virtues of the tw igs
is almost entirely evaporated, and sugar is depended au for the prevention of
spontaneous change. By straining while hot, the active matter depos ited on
cool in g is retained in the preparation, which is therefore some what turbid, and
should be shaken when administered. It is a thickish, almost syrupy liquid, of a
dark-olive hue, with the se nsible properties of the bittersweet in n. co11ccntrated
state. One Ouidounce represents a troyounce of the twigs. The dose is from
thirty minims to a finidrachm, three or four times a. day, a.ad gradually increased
W.
if necessary.

EXTRACTUM ERGOTlE FLUIDUM. U.S. ExrRACTU>I EuooT.!l
Br. Fluid Extmct of Ergot. Liquid E xtract of Ergot.

LIQ UID UM.

"Take of Ergot, in fine powder, sixteen t1·oyounces : .Acetic Acid half a
.ftuidounce ; Diluted Alcohol a sufficient quantity. Mix th e .Acid with three
pints of Diluted Alcohol, and, having moistened the Ergot with four fluidounccs
of the mixture, introduce it into a conical glass percolator, pressing moderately,
and gradually pour the mixture upon it until twelve Ouidounces of ti11cLUre have
passed. Set this aside, and continue the percolation, first with the remainder of
the mixture, aud afterwards with Diluted .Alcohol, until three pints more of
tincture have been obtained. Evaporate this, by means of a water-bath, at a
temperature not exceeding 150°, to four Ouidounces, mix it with th e reserved
tincture, and filter through paper." U. S.
c. Take of Ergot, in coarse powder, one pound [avoirdupois] i Ether one pint
[Imperial measurc]i Distilled Wa.terlhreepinlsandahalf[lmp. meas.] ; H.ectified Spirit eight jluidounces. Shake the Ether i11 a bottle with halt' a pint
[Imp. meas. ] of the Water, a1~d after. se~arati on ~ecant the ether. Place the
Ergot in a percolator, and free 1t from its 011 by passmg the wa~h ecl ethe r through
it. Remove the mare, and digest it in three pints of the Water at 160° for
twelve hours. Press out, straiu, and evaporate the liquor to uine fluidounces;
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and, when cold , ndd the Spirit. Allow it to stand for an hour to coagulate, then
filter. The product should measure sixteen Ouidouuces." Br.
Thc~e arc not identical preparations. rrlie U.S . fluid extract is probably the
best officinal preparation of ergot, having all the virtues of the medicine in a
concentrated state. It was first suggested by ~Ir Jos. Lniclley, of Hi ch mond,
Ya.; but the process has since been variously modified by different writers, and
in its present state was taken fr om the Proceedings of the American Pharmaceutical Association before referred to. Diluted alcohol dissolves all th e active
matter of crp:ot, leaving its oil behind, and the tincture first obtained holding
most of the actire principles, is reserved without concentration i while the acetic
acid bas the effect of connteracting the injurious influence of the bent osed in
concentrating the tincture subseq uently passed, probably by forming fixed salts
with the alkaloids. In the British process, the first step is to dissolve out the
oil with ether previously deprived of alcohol by washing with water; because
ordinary ether, in conseq uence of the alcohol it contains, dissolves a portion of
the active matter along with the oil. The remainder of the process consists sim·
ply in forming an infusion with the residue of the ergot by digesting it with
water, and th en adding the spirit to preserve it.
The U.S. fluid extra.ct of ergot is a. clear, very dark reddish.brown liquid,
having the taste of ergot, but without its fishy odour, owing to the fixation of
the alkaloid propylamia, upon which that odour depeuds. On the addition, how·
ever, of solu tion of potn.ssa, the odour is strongly developed, and the alkaloid
escapes so larg-cly that, if muriatic acid be held near it, a cloud of muriate of
propylamin will be pcrcci"V"ed. 'l'his may be considered as a good test of the efficiency of the preparation ; for, though all the virtues or ergot do not depend on
its volatile alkaloid, yet, if this is retained in the fluid extract, there can be little
doubt, that the other more fixed principles will be retained also. One fiuidounce
of the preparation, made by the U.S. process, represents a troyounce of the
ergot, according to the British, an avoirdnpois ounce. 'l'he dose is from ten to
twenty minims.
W.
EX'l'RAC'l'U~i

FILICIS LIQUIDUM. Br. Liquid Extract of Fern.

This being properly an oleoresin, will be considered under the bead of the

Oleoresinre, to which the reader is referred.

EXTRAC'L'UM GEN'L'IAN.iE FLUIDUM. U.S.

Fluid Extract of

Gentian.
'l'ake of Gentian, in moderately fine powder, sixteen t1·oyounces; Diluted
.Alcohol a sufficient quantity. Moisten the Gentian with six fiuidounces of Di·
luted Alcohol, introduce it into a conical percola.tor, pressing moderately , and
pour up on it Diluted Alcohol until twelve fluidounces of tincture have passed.
Set thi s aside, n.nd continue the percolation until two pints more of tincture
have been obtained. E vaporate this, by means of a. water.bath, to four fluidounces, mix it with the reserved tincture, and filter through paper." U.S.
'l'hii;; is a concentrated tincture of gentian, transparent, rcddish·brown, with
the sme ll and taste of the root, of which a troyounce is represented by a fluid·
ounce of the preparation. It may be questionable whether it was needed, though
it ba.s the advantage that we may obtain from it the tonic effects of the drug,
with less alcohol than in an equivalent quantity of the tincture; and pharmaceutically it affords a convenient method of giving to mixtures the tonic properties
of gentian when required. 'l'he dose is from ten to thirty or forty minims. W.
0

EXTRACTUM HYOSCYAMI FLUIDUM. U.S. Fluid Extract of
Henbane.
11
'1'a.ke of Ilenban~ Leaf, in fine powder, sixteen troyounces; Alcohol, Water,
each, a stlfficient quantity. Mix two measures of Alcohol with one of Water,
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moisten the powder with six fluidounces of the mixtnre, pack it firmly in a conical percolator, and g radually pour the mixture upon it until tweh'c fluidounces
of tincture have passed. Set this aside, and co ntinu e the percolatiou with the
same mixture until two pints and a half more of tincture have been obtained.
Evaporate this, by means of a water-bath, at a temperature not exceeding l 50°,
to four fluidounces, mix it with the reserved tincture, and filter through pa1ler."

u. s.

Like the preceding fluid extract, this is a concentrated alcoholic tincture, in
which the meustru um instead of being diluted alcohol, is so1ne\\·hat stro nger,
consisting of two measures of alcohol to one of water. It is clear at fir:-.t, though
apt to become so mewhat turbid, is of a dark-brown colo ur, an<l possessed of the
taste and smell of the leaves in a high degree. ]twas first proposed hy :\lr. Ch. A.
Smith of Cincinnati (Am. Jourri. of Phann. , xxv. 410); but th e formu la is that
of Prof. Procter, taken from th e Proceedings oflhe American Pharmaceutico,l
Association for 1859. 'l'he commencing dose is from he to ten minims. W.

EX'l'RACTUM IPECACUANII./E FLUIDU/IJ. U.S.
tract of lpecacuanha.

Fluid Ex-

"Take of 1 pecacuanha, in fine powder, si::rleen troyounce.":; J\ cctic Acid a
ftuidounce; Alco hol, Water, each, a sufficient quantity. )loistcn the lpecacuanha with six fluidounces of Alcohol, introduce it into a conical percolator,
press it firmly, and pour Alcohol upon it until three pints of tincture have
slowly passed, or until tLe Ipecac uanba is exhausted. Distil off the alcoho l
from the tincture, by means of a. water-bath, until a sy rupy Jitp1id is left. )fix:
this with the Acetic Acid and ten fluiclounces or Water, boil the mixture gently
until it is reduced to hair a pint, and the resinous ma.tter has separated. Filter
the liquid when cold, and add sufficient W'ater, through the filter, to make the
filtered liqnid measure hair a. pint. Lastly, mix this with half a. pint of Alcohol."

U.S.
A strong tincture is first obtained with oUicinal alcohol, from which the spirit
is arterwards di sti lled off ; the object in using this menstruum being to obtain
the active principl e of the root, without the gum and starc h which give to its
liquid preparati ons a tendency to decomposition. 'L'o separate the resinous
matter water is then added, together with acetic acid to give stabi lity to the
alkaloid during the subsequent boiling. When this is accomplished, th e liquid
is filtered aud dilutCd with water, and sufficient al cohol to preserve it. A formula. for this fluid extract was originally propo sed by Mr. Laidlcy, of Hichmond,
Ya.., but was afterwards modified. The addition of acetic acid was suggested by
Pror. Procter.
'l'he fluid extra.ct is a thin, dark reddish.brown transparent liquid, or a bitterish
slightly acrid taste, but without the nauseous flavour or the root. A fluidounce
or it represe nts an ounce of the root, and the emetic close would therefore be from
firteen to thirty minims. It is a. conven ient preparation for adding to expectorant and diaphoretic mixtures, and is used officinally in preparing the syrup of
ipecacuanha.

Off. Prep. Syrupus Ipccacuanh:c, U. S.
W.
EXTRACTUM LUPULINiE FLUIDmI. U.S. Fluid Extract of
Lupulin.
"Take of Lupnlin sixteen troyounces; Stronger Alcohol a sufficient quantity. ]ntroduce the Lupulin into a percolator, press it firmly, and, having covered
it with a. piece of mnslin, pour upon it Stronger Alcohol very gradually uutil
twelve fluidouuces of tincture have passed. Set this aside in a close vessel, and
continue the perco lation until twenty fluidonnces more or tiucture h11\·c been obtained. Evaporate this, by mea.ns of a water-bath, at a tcmpernture not exceeding 150° , to fou l' Ouidounces, and mix it with the rese rved tin cture." U. H.

_

_ _I
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or

This is a concentrated tincture of lupulin, conta inin g the virtues
an ounce
of lu pulin in a. flnidounce. The dose is ten or fifteen minims, which may be conveniently given mixed with syrup of gum arabic, afterwards diluted with water.
EXTRACTU~I

w.

OPII LIQUIDUM. Br. Liq,.id Extract of Opiitm.

urrake of Extract of Opium one ounce [avoirdupo is]; Distilled Water 8eventeen jluidounces [ I mpe rial measure]; Rectified Spiri t three jluidounce:s [ Imp.
mea s.]. Digest the Extract of Opium in the ·w ater for an hour, stirring frequently i filter, and add the Spirit. The product should measure one pint [ Imp.
meas.]. " Br.
'rhis is a good preparation, one 'which has long been needed, and in the absence of which from the Pharmacopceias empirical preparations have obtained
a certain vogue. It is well known that in op ium there are prin cipl es, soluble in
alcohol but uot in water, which often produce va riou s disagreeable effects, not
ex perienced from t he watery extract. Wh at was wanted was a liquid preparatio n meetin g thi s demand. All that was required was to make an aqueous solution of the watery extract, and to add somet hin g to preserve it. '!'he nritish
Pharmacopreia uses alcohol for the purpose, in such proportion that an Imperial pint of' th e liquid shall contai n three Huidounces of the spirit, or between
onc-sixlh and one-SC \'Cn tb by measure. But this amount of alco hol, according to
.Mr. Squire, is insullicient for its preservation, and should be doubled . .A preparation similar to the British was made some years since by Mr. E uge ne Dupuy
of New York, an e.ccount of which is given in a note to Opium in Part I of this
work (page 630). In the new Deodorized Tincture of Opium of the U.S. Pharmacopccin. the advantages of the preparation have, we think, been still better
secured. (See Tinclura Opii Deodorata.) 'L'he dose of the liquid extract, equivalent to a grain of opium, would be abo ut 10 minim s.
W.

EXTRACTUM PAREIR.iE LIQUIDUM. Br.

Liquid Extract of

Pareira.
HTake of Parcira., in coarse powder, one pound [avoirdupois]; Boiling Distilled W ater one gallon [ Imperial measure], or a sufficiency. Macerate the
Pareira inn. pint [Imp. meas.] of the Water fo r twenty-four hours, then pnck
in a percolator, anti add Distilled Water until the Pareira is exhau sted. Evap orate the liquor by a water.bath to thirteen tluidounces1 and, when it is cold, add
the Spi rit, and filter through paper." Br.
This is a concentrated infusion, preserved by adding somewhat less than ooefourth of its measure of alco hol, and is said by those who bave used it to have
all the virtues of the root. The fluid extract would probably be still more efficient if made with diluted alcohol. 'l'he dose is one or two Huidrnchms. W.

EX'J.'gACTUM PRUNI VIRGINIAN.iE FLUID UM. U.S. Fluid
Extract of Wild-cherry Bark.
"Take of Wild-cherry Bark, in fine powder, sixteen troyounces; Sweet Almond two troyounces; Sugar, in coarse powder, twenty-four troyounces;
.Alcohol, Water, each, a sufficient quantity. In trod uce the Bark, previously
mixed with four fiuidounces of Alcohol, into a. cylindrical percolator, press it
firmly, and gradually pour .Alcohol upon it until th ree pints of tinctnre have
slowl y passed. l''rom this distil off two pints and a half of alcohol, and, having
mixed the residue with a. pint of \Vater, evaporate, by means of a water-bath,
to half a pi al
"Beat the Almond into a paste, and rub this with successive p orti ons of
Water until, after straining through a coarse sieve or cloth 1 nearly all the substance of the Almond has been converted into an emulsion, and twelve Huidounces of liquid have been obtained. Mix this with the liquid first obtained, in
a suitable bottle, and, having closely stopped it, agitate occasionally during
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twenty-four hours. Then express quickly and strongly through a cloth; and,
if the expressed liquid measure less than eighteen ftuidounccs, add Water to the
residue, and again express until that quantity is obtained. Filter the expressed
liquid through cotton flannel, in a covered funnel, into a bottle containing the
Sugar. Shake the bottle occasionally during the process until the Sugar is dissolved, and continue the filtration until the syrupy liquid measures two pints.
Lastly, mix the whole thoroughly together." U.S.
This is an ingenious and effectual method of obtaining the virtues of wildcherry bark in n. concentrated liquid form, adopted from a process origiually devised and published by Prof. Procter. For various reasons it is expedient to use
alcohol as the menstruum for extracting the soluble principles of the bark; the
chief reasons being that substances are thus left. behind, which if extracted would
dispose the preparation to spontaneous change, and that less heat, or a shorter
continuance of it, is required in the concentration than if water were the solvent.
But by the use of alcohol we prevent those reactions which, by the production of
volatile oil and hyclrocyanic acid, give the medicine its peculiar value; and the
addition of water to the tincture obtained, though iu connection with the bark itself it would give rise to the requisite reactions, fails to produce them because the
eruulsin or the bnrk, which is essential to the result, is not only not extracted by
the alcohol, but is rendered inert by it. It is through the agency of this principle
that the amygclalin of the bark reacts with water so as to generate volatile oil
and hydrocyanic acid. The alcohol extracts the amygdalin but not the emnlsin,
nor can the latter principle be now procured from the bark, because it has been
destroyed by the alcohol. If, therefore, we wish to obtain the characteristic remedial principles of the bark, such as they exist in the infusion, we must seek for
emulsin froru another source; and the most convenient is sweet almond. Hence
the direction to obtain an emulsion from almonds, which contain emulsin largely.
But, if added to the alcoholic liquid first obtained, it would be wholly inopera·
tive, and indeed would be rendered inert for future action. It is, therefore, necessary to separate a.JI the alcohol from that liquid, and replace it with enough water
to hold the amygdalin in solution. This is done by first dist.illing off two and a
half of the three pints of alcohol, then adding water, and lastly evaporating all
the remainder. 1'his is an essential step of the operation, and success need not
be expected unless the alcohol is got rid of. We now have an aqueous solntion
of amygdalin and whatever other hitter principles the bark may contain; and,
when the almond emulsion is added, all the conditions exist requisite to the generation of the oil of bitter almonds with hydrocyanic acid. Nothing now remains
but to allow full time for the requisite reaction, then to strain the liquid, adjust
the proportion of water necessary to give the desired measure of fluid extract,
and add enough sugar to preserve it. Heat is contraindicated in the latter part
of the process, as it must interfere with the action of the emulsin, and would
certainly drive off a portion of the active volatile principles. Hence, all the re·
quisite concentration must be effected before the almond emulsion is added. If
properly made, the fluid extract is a clear syrupy liquid, of a light sherry-wine
colour, having strongly the peculiar bitter taste and hydrocyanic acid flavour of
the iufasion, and capable of dilution to any extent with water, without becoming
turbid. As two pints of fluid extract are produced, and the quantity of bark used
is sixteen troyounces, it follows that an ounce of the bark is represented by two
8uidounces of the fluid extract, the dose of which, therefore, is from one to two
fiuidrachms.
W.

EX'l'RA CTUM RHEI FLUID UM. U. 8. Fluid Extract of Rliubarb.
"Take of Rhubarb, in moderately fine powder, sixteen troyounce:l; Sugar, in
coarse powder, eight troyounce:s; Alcohol a pint; Di luted Alcohol a sufficient
quanti'ty. Moisten the H.hubarb with four fluidouuces of the Alcohol, introduce
it into a conirnl percolator, press it gently, and pour upon it the remainder of
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the Alcohol. When the liquid bas disappeared from the surface, gradually pour
on Diluted Alcohol until a pint of tincture bas passed. Set this aside inn. warm
place until reduced by spontaaeons evaporation to six fluidounces, n.nd continue
the percolation until two pints more of tincture have been obtained. Evaporate
th is by a gentle heat to six ftuidounces; then add the Sugar, and, when this is
dissolved, the reserved tincture, and continue the heat until the whole is reduced
to the measure of a pint." U.S.
The fluid extract of 18!l0 contained the aromatic oils of fennel and anise, which
have been omitted in the new formula., probably for the good reason that they
might not always be wanted, and that, should these or any similar oils be desired
by any one, they might be readily added. In consequence of the use, in the former process, of diluted alcohol as a menstruum, much of the gummy aad other
princi1lles soluble in water were extracted, rendering the resulting fluid exlract
inconveniently thick. Hence, in the arrangement of the present formula, alcohol
was substituted i but, unfortunately, care was aot takea su!ti cie ntly to get rid of
this liquid; and the consequence has been that, though the ext ract when fr eshly
prepared is suffic iently liquid, yet it soon begins to deposit saccharine matier,
and in the end become., so loaded with granu lar sugar as to be uufit for use. To
obv iate this result, Prof. Prccter proposes to modify the process by allowing the
first tincture to be reduced by spontaneous evaporo.tion to five instead of six
fluidounces, and by evaporating the second tincture made with diluted alcoho l
only to eight instead of six Ruidouuces; thus diminishing the proportion of alcohol a11d increasing that of water. (Proceed. of the Amer. Pharm.. Aii.soc., 1863,
p. 239.) t\t best, however, the preparation is inconveniently thick, though excellent in other respect.:;, ha\•iug the flavour of the root in perfection. Its colour
is a deep reddish brow11, and even in dilution, as we have seen it, docs not exhibit the yellow hue which might ha>e been expected. This Ouid extract may be
used directly for obtaining the effects of rlrnbarb, but it is probably more employed
in the preparation of the syrup. A fiuidracbm of it shou ld contain the virtues
of a drachru of the root; and the dose, therefore, for an adult ma.y be twenty or
thirty minims as a purgati\'e, and from five to ten minims as a laxative. W.

EX'l'RAC'l'mI SAHSAPARILL.iE FLUIDUM. U.S. ExTRACTUM
Br. Fluid Extract of Sarsaparilla.

SARSAl L1Qurnc,11.

"'L'ake of Sarsaparilta, in moderately fine powder, sixteen troyounces; Sugar,
in coarse powder, ten troyouncelS; Diluted Alcohol a sii.fficient quantity. Moisten
the Sarsaparilla with half a pint of Diluted Alcohol, pack it firmly in a cyli n·
drica.l percolator, and gradually pour upon it Diluted Alcohol until four pints
of tincture have been obtained. Evaporate th is, by means of a water-bath, to a.
pint; then ndcl the Sugar, and continue the evaporat ion until the liquid is reduced to the measure of a pint, and strain while hot." U.S.
"'l'ake of Jamaica Sarsaparilla, not split, one pound [avoirdupois] i Distilled
Water, at 160°, fourteen pin's [ Imperial measure]; Recti6ed Spirit one jluidounce. i\lnccmte the 8a.rsaparilla. in one-h alf of the Water for six hours, and
decant the liquor. Digest the residue in the remainder of the Water fur the same
time, express, and filter the mixed liquors, and evaporate them by a. water-bath
to seven fluidouuces, or until the sp.~r. of the liquid is 1·13. \\'h en cold, add
the Spirit. 'L'he :-p. gr. should be l ·095." Br.
Of these two processes, that of the U.S. Pharmn.copreia., exeept in respect to
the high price of alcohol, is greatly preferable; and this objection will be in great
measure obviated by recorcring the alcohol, which can be done by using a distillatory apparatus in the e\'aporntion. '!'here can be no doubt that Sa rsapari lla.
is more thoroughly exhausted when submitted , in the state of powder, to percolation with diluted alcohol, tbtln it can be by maceration and subsequcut digestion of the whole root in water, even t!Jougb continued for twelve hours i tbA
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subsequent evaporation of the tincture requires less bent than that of the infusion, and thus less danger of injury is incurred from this cause i and the sugar is
preferable as a preservative to alcohol, even admitting, whn.t is scarcely probable, that the quantity of spirit directed in the Br. formula is sufficiellt to prennt
decomposition, especially in our bot summe r weather. Th ere is some d ifficu lty
in properly mixing the powder with the menstruum, as it is apt to agglutinate
in lumps ; but this ca n be obviated by suitabl e manipul u.liou, and a uniformly
moistened mass obtained. Jf cnre be taken to luwe the powder of the clue degree of fineness, to moisten it uniformly, and to pack it well in the percola.lor, it
will be exhausted by a smaller amount of diluted alcohol than that indicated in
the U. S. formula. The introduction of a simple fluid extract of sarsapn rilln. into
our Pharmacopceia. was judicious; as it enables the physician to associate this
medicine with others at his pleasure, and in such proport ions as he may deem
expedient. lie may rely upon the efficiency of the preparntion, if mnde with sufficient care and skill, and from good parcels of the root. The U . S. nuicl ex tract
is a somewhat thickish, turbid, but sufficieutly mobile liquid, of a dark reddishbrown colour, aod of a sweet and n. slightly though persiste ntly acrid taste. rl'11e
dose is from thirty to sixty minims, equivalent to tbc same uumber of grains of
sarsaparilla in substance.
W.

EXTRACTUM SARSAPARILLA!: FLU!DUM COMPOSI'l'UM.
U.S. ExTRA CTU.\I SARSAPARILLA< FLUIDU'1. U.S.1850. Compound Flttid
Extra ct of Sarsaparilla.
"Take of Sarsaparilla., in moderately fine powder, si:rteen troyounces; Liquorice Root, in moderately lin e powder, Bark of Sassafras R oot, in mod erately fine
powder, ea.ch, two troyounces 1• Mezereon, in moderately fine powd tr, three hundred and si:rty grains ; Sugar twelve lroyounces; Diluted Alcoho l a suffirient
quantity. )1ix the powders, and, hn.ving moistened the mixture with ten fluidounces of Diluted Alcohol, pack it firmly in a cyl indrical percolator, and graduuall_y pour u1>on iL Diluted Alcohol until four pints of tincture have been obtained. Evaporate this, by means of a water-bath, to twelve fiuidounces; then
add tbe Sugar, and continue tbe evaporation until the liquid is reduced to the
measure of eighteen fluidounces, and strain while hot. ,, U. t:>.
This is the Bxtructnm Sarsaparillre Fluiclnm of the U.S. Pharmacopreia of
1850, now necessa rily entitled "Compositum,n to distinguish iL from the simple
fluid extrnct newly introduced. Tbe present is a mucb neater formula than the
old one by macerati on, but more liable to miscarry unless skilfully executed.
Everything depends upon having the several ingredients equably powdered,
mixing them well and duly moistening them, and th en packing them properly
in the percolator. The moistening of the mixed powders is more easily effected,
as they are less disposed to form lumps than th e sarsaparilla powder alone. The
preparation is intended to represent, in a concentrated stale, the compound
decoction of sarsaparilla, having all its ingredie nts with the exceptio n of the
guaiacum wood, which probably adds little to th e efficacy of the dccoction. It
was originally proposed by Wrn. Hodgson, jun . (Journ. of the Philad. Col. of
Ph arm., ii. 285); and the officinal process differs from his mainly in tbe omission of the guaiacum wood, the resin of which, separating during the evaporation, somewhat embarrassed the process, without adding to the virtues of the
extract. 'l'he dose is from thirty minims to a tluidrachm, equivalent to half a.
drachm or a drachm of the root, three or four times a day.
W.

EXTRAC'l'UM SENNE FLU!DUM. U.S. FlttidExtract of Senna.
11
Take of Senna, in moderately fine powder, si:rleen lroyounces; Sngar, in
coarse powd er, eight lroyounces; Diluted Alcohol a sufficient quantity. Moisten
the Senna with si x fluidounccs of Diluted Alcohol, introduce it into n. conical
percolator, press it firmly, nnd gradually pour upon it Diluted Alcohol until a
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pint of tincture bas passed. Set this as id e in a warm place until reduced by spontaneous evaporation to half a pint. Continue the percolation until two pints
more of tincture have been obtained. To this add th e Sugar, and, having evapora.t.ed it, by means of a water-bath, to half a pint, mi..x it with the reserved tincture, and strain." U.S.
rrhe present officina.l Huid extract of sen na differs materially from that of the
Pharmacopre ia of 1850, containing neither the oi l of fennel before used as a
flavourin g material, nor the H offmann's anodyne which was ad<led for its preservative influence. It was deemed better to leave to the prescriber the choice
of the volatile oil; and to depend for the preservation of the fluid extract upon
the sugar and what might remain of the alcohol after the evaporation . .Another
alteration, undoubted ly judicious, was to set as ide the first strong tincture for
spontaneous evaporatio n, thns avoiding th e application of he at to the greater
. portion of the active matter. Tbe fluid extract is a. dark, reddi sh·brown, thick·
isb and somewhat turbid li quid, with a strong flavour of senna. The dose is from
one to four Huidrachms for an adult. In consequence of its gripi ng tendency it
should be mix ed with one of the volatile oils, as of fennel, ani se, or caraway, io
the proportion of about two minims to the fluidoonce; and is well adapted for
exhibition with saline cathartics, such a.s Epsom salt or cream of tartar, which
also obviate its griping. In this case not more than one·half of the full dose of
the fluid extract should be given at once.
Off. Prep. Extracturn Spigelire et Sennre Fluidurn, U.S.
W.

EXTRACTUM SERPENTARI.2E FLUID UM. U. S . Fluid Extract
of Serpentaria .
"Take of Serpentaria., in moderately fine powder, sixteen troyounces; Diluted
Alcohol a 1rnffici.e11t quantity. Moisten the Serpentnria with five fluidounces of
Diluted Alcohol, introduce it into a con ical percolator, press it firmly, and
gradually pour upon it Diluted Alcohol until twelve fluidouuces of tincture have
passed. Set this aside, and continue the percolation until t wo pints and a half
more of tincture have been obtained. Evaporate this, at a temperature not ex·
ceeding 1.50°, unti l it is reduced to fonr fluidounces, mix it with the reserved
tincture, and filter thro ugh paper. " U.S.
'!'his is among the new officin al fluid extracts, and, though simply a concentrated tincture, is a good preparation, containing the virtues of the root within
a small bulk. The fluid extract of serpentaria originated with Mr. J.C. Savery,
who se formula was published in the eleventh edition of the U.S. Dispensatory
(page 713). It was afterwards modified by Mr. .A.. B. Taylor (Am. Journ. of
Pharm. , xxv. 206); and the formu la ultimately adopted was tha.t contained in
Prof. Procter's lleport (A. D. 1859). The fluid extract is thin, reddi sh-brown ,
a.ncl transparent, with the peculiar bitterness of the root in perfection, but its
odour less obviously. A fluiclounce of it is equivalent to a troyouuce of the pow·
der, and the dose is twenty or thirty minims, to be frequently repeated. W.

EXTRACTUM SPIGELI./E ET SENN.2E FLUIDUM. U.S. Fluid
Extract of Spigelia and Senna.
"Take of Fluid Extract of Spigelia ten .ftuidounces; Fluid Extract of Senna
six jluidounces ,· Carbonate of Potassa half a troyounce; Oil of Anise, Oil of
Caraway, each, twen ty minims. Mix the Fluid Extracts, and dissolve in the
mixture the Carbonate of Potassa and the Oils, previously rubbed together."

U.S.
This fluid extract was formerly made from powdered pinkroot and senna by
percolation and concentration; but it is now more convenien tly prepared by sim·
ply mixin g the two fluid extracts. It combines the cathartic property of senna with
the ant helmintic Yirtues of piakroot, and is a. very good vermifuge, being generally accepta.blc to the stomach 1 and, what is of no little iruportnnce in such medi-
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cines, not offensive to the taste. It has been in use in Philadelphia for scvera1
years, nnd with sa ti sfactory results. The nse of the carbonate of potassa is to
enable auy resinous matter which may be deposited to be dissolved, nnd also t o
counteract the g ripiug property of the senna. 'l'he dose is from two Huidrachms
to half a fiuidounce for an adult, from thirty minims to a fluidrachm for a child

-~~

EXTRACTUilI SPIGELI.iE FLUIDUM. r:.S.
Spig elia.

~

Fluid Extrnct of

"Take of Spigelia, in fine powd er , sixteen troyounces; Sugar, in coarse
powd er, eight lroyounces; Diluted A lcobo l a ~uificient quantity. .Moisten the
Spigc:lia with six fluidounces of Diluted Alcohol, introduce it into a co nical percolator, press it firrn ly, and gradually pour upon it Diluted A lcoho l until a pint
of tincture hn s passed. Set this aside in a warm plac e until it is reclnccd by
spontaneous evapo ration to half a pint. Continue the percolation nntil two pint.a
wore of tinctu re have been obtained. To this add the Sugar, nnd, having evn.pO·
rated it, by menus of a water· bath, to half a pint, mix it with the reserved tine·
ture, and strain." U.S.
rl'bis process is the same as that for the fluid extract of senna, and yields n.
dark. brown, translucent, sy rupy liquid, with the flavour of the root. A flu id·
ounce of it represents the virtues of a troyounce of sp igelin., and th e doi;;e of it
is one or two fJuidrachms for an adult, from ten to twcuty minims for n. child two
or three years old, to be repeated morning and evening for three or fo ur days,
and then followed by a brisk cathartic. Jt is, however, most used iu co nnection
with the Cluid extract of senna.
QQ'. Prep. Extractum Spigelire et Sennre Fluidum, U.S.
W.

EXTRACTUi\1 TARAXACI

FLUIDU~I.

U.S.

Fluid Extract of

Dan delt"on .
"Take of Dandelion, in moderately fine powder, sixteen troyounces; Diluted
.Alcohol a sujjicicnt qua11tily. ~l o i sten the Dandelion with four fiuidounces of
Dilu ted Alcohol, introduce it in to a conical percolator, press it firm ly, and
gradually pour upon it Diluted Al('ohol until half a pint of tinctu re ha s passed.
Set this aside, and continue th e percolation until two pints and a half LI10re of
tincture have been olJta ined. Evaporate this, at a temperatu re not exceeding
120°, until it is reduced to half a pint, mix it with the reser ved tincture, and
filter through pape1·." U.S.
Thi s is a co1wentru.ted tincture of dandelion, containi ng only about one-fourth
by measure of offi<.:inal alcohol, an<l therefore weak in akoholic strength, yet
strong enough to keep well. 'l'h e fo rm ula is based on sound prin ciples, nud the
flnicl extract, if well prepared from the root i11 an eflicicnt stnte, may he relied
on for pro<lucinJ? the effect~ of the medicine on the system. lt is mo bi le, or a
dark reddish-brown co lour, tran slucent, a!ld a sweet not disagreeable taste; and
may be given in the dose of one or two fiuidracbms three times a. day.

"r·

EXTRACTUM UV.iE URSI FLUIDUM. U.S.
T.:ua Ursi.

Fl1tid Extract of

"Take of Uva Ursi, in moderately fine powder, si:rteen troyou.nceR; Sugar, in
coarse powder, eight troyounces; Diluted .Alcohol a tmjjicientquantity. Moisten
the Uva Ursi with six fluidounces of Diluted .Alcohol, introduce it into a c<inicnl
glass percolator, press it firmly, and gradunlly pour upon it Diluted A Jco hol
until half a pint of tincture bas passed. Set thi s aside, and continue the perco·
Jation until two pints and a half more of tincture have been obtained. l'~vapo~
rate thi s, by means of a water·batb, to four Buid o unces, and, havi11g dissolved
the Sugar in it while hot, mix i t with the reserved tincture, and strain . Lastly,
evaporate the whole by a gentle heat uotil it is reduced to a pi11t. " U.S.

71
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Like the preceding, this is a. concentrated tincture, in which the aid of sugar
is called in apparently to contribute to its preservation, thou~h scarce ly requ ired
for the purpose, as it contains nearly 20 per cent. of otficinal alcohol. 'l'be saccharine constituent, however, unl ess it may granu late, is useful by improvi ng
the flavour of the medicine. I t is a thickish, syrupy , dark-brown, somewhat
tran slu cent liquid, of a sweet, bittcrish, astringent, but not very di sagreeable
taste: The dose of this preparation ii:; from tLirty minims to a fluidrnchm three
times a day.
W.

EXTRACTUM V ALERIAN1"E FLUIDUM. U.S. Fluid Extract
of Valerian.
" Ta ke of Valerian, in fine powder, sixteen troyounces; Alcohol a 1w.f!icient
quantity. Moisten the Val erian with six fluidounces of Alcohol , introd uce it
into a conical percolator, press it firmly, nnd gradually pour .Alcohol upon it
u11til twelve fluidounces of tincture have passed. Set this as id e, and co ntinue
the percolation until two pints more of tin cture have been obtidned. Evaporate
this to four fluidounce f! nt a temperature not exceeding 120°, mix it with the
reserved tincture, and filler through paper." U.S.
This is another concentrated tincture, strong both in alcohol and the virtues
of valeria.n. Jt is probable that all or nearly all the volatile in gredients or the
root arc extracted by the twelve Buidounces or alcohol which first puss, and
which , not being ex posed to evaporati on, lose none of the volatile oil and acid
which they ha \'e dissolved; while the soluble matter subseq uen tly extracted. coni.isting chiefly of the fixed principles, will not be dissipated by the concentrat ion
ordered; and , ns this is directed to be mctde at a heat not exceed in g 120 °, even
the volatile principles which may have escaped the first alcohol, will sca rcely be
dri\'cn off to an appreciable amount. The fluid extract mn.y, therefore, be considered as folly rcprescntinl! the virtues of the root. rrhe formula is, with some ·
modificati on, that or Prof. Grahame, of Baltimore, published in the Am. Journ.
of Phann. (xxxi. 379). Th e preparation is a dark soot.colo ured liquid, transparent in thin layers, with the smell and taste of valerian. The dose is about a
ftuidrncbm.
W.

EXTRACTUM VERATRI VIRIDIS FLUIDUM. U.S. Fluid Pxtra ct of American llellebo1·e.
"'J'nke of American Hellebore, in fine powder, sixteen troyounces ,· .Alcohol
a suj}icient quantity. 1\Loisten the Hellebore with si x fluiclouncc s of Alcohol,
introduce it into a cy lindrical percolator, press it firmly, and gradually pour
A !coho! upon it until half a. pint of tin cture bas passed. Set this aside, and continu e the perco lation until two pints and a half wore of tincture have been obtained. Evaporate this, by means of a water-bath, at a temperature not exceeding
150°, to half a piut, mix it with the reserved tincture, and filter through paper."
!.:. s.
It may be doubted whether this fluid extract is among those demanded by the
wants of the profession. We have already a. tincture, which, supposing none of
the virtues of the medicine to be Jost in preparing the fluid extract, will be at
least half as strong, and at all events is quite strong enough. lt is true that
the propo rti on of ulcohol is so mewhat less iu the fluid extract; bnt, in so powerful a preparation, this is of little consequence. Th e tincture itself purports to
be saturated; and, though it is probabl e that, by the concentration of the alcoholic soluti on, more of the active matter is held by it in the same measure of
~lcoho l than by the tincture; yet a portion of this active matter may be deposJted during the evaporation; and, as the deposit is separated by the filtration,
no accurntc ground of calculation is left as to the real strength of the fluid extrnct. It may be but little stronger than the t incture, or may possibly be of double
the strength; a point which can be dete rmined only by analysis, or physiological
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experiment, to ascertain bow much, if any, of the acli>e matter ma.y be contained
iu the separated deposit. In the mean time, it would be injudi c ious to prescribe
more of it, as a commencing dose, than from two to four minims.
w·.

EXTRACTUM ZINGIBERIS FLUIDU)I. U.S.

Fluid Extract of

Ginger.

·

"'l'ake of Ginger, in fine powder, si:rleen troyounces; Alcohol a .'1.ttffirient
quantity. Moisten the Ginger with four Huidounces of Alcoh ol, introduce it into
a cylindrical percolator, press i t firmly, and gradually pour Alcohol upon it until
twelve OuiUoouces of tincture have passed. Set this aside, u.nd continlle the
percolation until twenty fluid oun ces more of tincture have been obtained. Evaporate this to four fluid ounces, mix it with the reserved tincture, and filter
through paper. 11 U. S.
The Huid extract of ginger is a hi gh ly concentrated alcoholic solution of the
active principl es of ginger. It is transparent, and of a. reddi sh· brown colour;
and each minim represe nts a grai n of the root. 'L'he do se, therefore, is from ten
to twenty minims, or double the number of drops.
VV.

FEL BOVINUM.
Preparation of Ox-gall.
In the British Pharmacoprein. crud e Ox Bile is pln.ced in the Appendix, as
one of the substances used in preparing medicine~; and, in the second part of
the work, the following process is given for its purification.

FEL

BOVINU~I PURIFICATU~I.

Br. Purified Ox Bile.

.. 'l'ake of Fresh Ox Bile onr. pint [ [mperiaJ measure] i R ectified Spirit two
pints [Imp. meas.]. Mix the Biie and the Spirit by n~itation in a bottle, and
set aside for twelve hours until the sediment subsid es. D ecant the clear solution,
and evaporate in a porcelain capsule on a water.bath, until the res idue acquires
the consistence of a. vegetable extract." Br.
The properti es and uses of Ox Bile are fully treated of in Pa>·t Ill. of this
work (see·Ox·gall). Th e purified bile is sometimes used in cases of dl!bility of
the alimentary canal in which the due proportion of bile is wanting. The dose
is from two to five grains, and is best given in pill, as there is some chance that
it may tben pass unchanged into tbc. bowels, where its effects are wanted. '\:\7.

FERR UM.
Prepamtions of Iron.
In accordance with the U.S. Pbarmacopreia, we arrange all the preparations
of iron under the se veral heads to which, by the character of the preparation,
they appear to belong; the pills, for example, with the filul::e or Pill s, and the
so lutions with the Liquores or Solutions. Formerly so me of th em were distri·
buted according to this plan of arrangement, others were treated of among the
preparations of iron. 'l'he rule is now made uniform. rl'he preparations or iron
considered elsewhere than in the present place are Plastn· of Iron, with the
EllPLASTR.A or Pla:slers,· Solutions of Citrate, Iodide, Nitrate, Perchloride,
Persulphate, &ub:s1tlphale, and TersulJJhale of Iron, with the LIQUORES or So·
lutions; Pills of Carbonate of Iron, ~'ompound Pilll:J of Iron, and Pills of
Iodide of Iron, with the P1LUL.tE or Pill~; Syrllps of Iodide and Pho13phate
of Iron with the SYitUPf or Syrups; Tinctur e of Chloride of Iron with the
'l'INC'fURlE or 1.'inctu1·es; '1.'roches ofCa,rbonate of Iron, with the 'l'noc111 ::50I or
Trocltes,- and the }Vine of 11·on with the VINA or Wines. rl'he preparations
contained in the old Pbarmacopreias, and omitted iu the present, are the Ace·
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Tincture of Iron, Dub., the Sulphuret of Iron, Ed., Dub., the Valeria·

,iale of Iron, Dub., the Amm.oniated Iron, U. S., L oud.; and the Tinctm·e of
Ammonia-chloride of Iron, Land.

FERRI ARSENIAS. Br. Arseniate of Iron.
"Take of Sulph ate of Iron nine ounces [avoirdupois] i Arseniate of Soda,
dried a.t 300°, four ounces [ avoird. Ji Acetate of Soda lh ree ounces [ a.voird.];
Boiling Distilled Water a sufficiency. Dissolve the Arseniate and Acetate of Soda
in two pints [lmperial measure], and the Sulphate of Jron iu three pints [Imp.
meas.] of the Water, mix the two solution s, collect the white preci1litate which
forms 1 on a calico filter, and wash un ti l the washings ceao;;c to be affected by a
dilute sol ution of chloride of barium. Squeeze the washed precipitate between
folds of strong lin en in a screw press, and dry it on porous bricks, in n. warm
chamber whose temperature shall not exceed 100°." Br.
This is a ne w officinal of the British Pharmacopreia, which as yet is the o nly
one that ha.s adopted it. or t he salts used in the process, omitting their water
of crystallization, the sulp hate o f iron consists of one eq. of protoxide of iron
and one of sulphuric acid, the arseniatc of soda of two eqs. of soda. and one eq .
of arsenic ac id, and the acetate of soda of one eq. of base and one of acid; while
the salt to be obtained cons ists of three eq<>. of protoxide of iron and one of arsenic acid. The reactions which result in the production of the l a~t-m en ti oned
salt take place between three eqs. of sulphate of iron and one eq. of each of the ·
other salti-;. 'rh e three eqs. of protoxide of iron of the su lphate unit e with the
one cq. of ar8'enic acid of the arseniate to form one eq. of arseniate of iron,
which is deposited i while the three eqs. of sulphuric acid, thus li berated, com bine with the two liberated eqs. of soda. of the nrseniate of soda., nnd one eq. of
soda of the acetate, to make three eqs. of sulphate of soda, which, with the separated acetic acid, remain in so luti on. The quantities of the several snits are very
nearly in due equ ivale nt proportion; the a.rseniate and acetate of soda., however,
be in g very slightly in excess.
Arse nia.tc of iron is white when first formed, but quickly becomes green on
exposure to the air. It is an amorphous powder, without smell or taste, insol uble in water, but readily di ssolved by muriatic nciJ. l t consis ts of three cqs.
of protoxide of iron and one of arsen ic acid (aFeO,AsOr.), but, like other salts
of protoxide of iron, absorbs oxygen , and probably, t herefore, contains an indefinite proportion of sesqui oxidc of iron. 1.'he Br it ish l >harm acopreia gi • es the
fo ll owing characters of the salt. Its so luti on in muriatic acid causes :t copio us
light-blue precipitate with ferridcyanidc of potassium, and a still more abundant
one, of a dee 1>er colour, with ferrocyanide of potass ium. A smf\11 quantity , boiled
with a.n excess of soda., and filtered, gives, when exactly neutralized by nitric
ncid, a brick·red prec ipitate Oil the add it ion of sol ution or nitrate of sih·er. 1l'he
former test proves the presence both of protoxide and sesqui oxide of iron, the latter of arsenic ncili. 1'he sol ution in muriatic acid, when diluted, gives no precipitate with ch lor id e of barium, show ing the absence of any sulphntc. '' 'l.'w enly
gra in s dissolved in nn excess of h)·droch loric acid diluted with w:tter cont inu e to
give a blue precipitRte with fcrr idcyani de of potassi um, until at least 17 meai;ures of the volumftric solu!io11 of birhromale of pota:Jh have been adcled. 11 Br.
Tbis test proves that there is a due proportion of tbe protoxi<le or iron present;
for the bichromate of pota.ssa oxidizes the protoxide, and, nntil this is wholly
converted into sesq ui oxide, a blue preC'ipitatc continues to be produC'ed 1 ceasing,
however, when the con,·ersion is comp lete.
jJfedical Properties. 'l"h c n.rseniate of iron is said to unite the virtues of the
two metals which. enter into its co mposition; bu t the qura.ntity of iron in any
perm iss ib le dose 1s so small as to be nearly or qnite in significttnt; and the ac~
ti\'ity of the medicine is in fact due to the arsenic alone. 'L'h e co mpl aints in
wh ich it has bee n found eflicient are those in which arsenic in other forms bas
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proved to be a most m lnnble remedy; and, judging from our own observation,
there is no one of them in which the common solution of arsenite of potassa. will
not produce all the effects that can be obtained from the arsenical preparations,
with which this ought undoubtedly to be ranked rather than with the ehalybe·
ates. Should the coexistence of an anemic state of the system with o.ny disease
requiring the use of arsen ic, indicate the joint use of iron, it would be un sare to
depend on the arseuiate of iron alone. 'l'his remedy is peculiarly useful in chronic affections of the ski11 1 especially those of a. scaly character, as lepra, psoriasis, and the advanced stage of eczema. and impetigo. It is useful also in lupusj
and, mixed with twelve limes its weight of simple cerate, may be employed externally in cancerous ulcers, though much caution is requisite. 'l'he dose is from
the eighth to the tenth of a grai 11 , of which about one-half only is protoxide of
'iron.* It may be given in pill, three times a day.
W.

FERRI CARBONAS SACCHARATA. Br. Saccltar'Uted Oai·bonat•
of li·on.
11
Take of Sulphate of Iron two ounces [avoirdupois]; Carbonate of Soda
two ounces and a half [a,·oird.J i Boiling Distilled Water two gallon:'i [Impe·
rial measure]; Refined Sugar one ounce [avoird.J. Dissolve the Sulphate of
Irou and tbe Carbonate of Soda each in half a gallon [Imp. meas.] of the Water,
and mix the two solutions with brisk stirrin g in a deep cylindrical vessel, which
is then to be covered ns nccura.tely as possible. Set the mixture by for twentyfour hours, and from the precipitate which has subsided separate the supernatant
solution by a si1)hon. Pour on the remainder of the water, stir well, and, nJter
subsidence, a.gain remove the clear solution. Collect the resulting carbonate
on a calico filter. and, having first subjected it to expression, rub it with the
Sugar in a porcelain mortar. Fiually dry the mixture at a temperature not exceeding 212°." Hr.
When solutions of sulphate of iron and carbonate or soda arc mix.ed together,
there are formed, by double decom1}osition, suJ1)hate of soda which remains in
solution, and carbonate of protoxide of iron which foils as a pale-blue precipitate. 'l'his precipitate begins immediately to alter in n:.1ture by the absorption
of oxygen, and, if washed and dried in the ordinary way, becomes sesqu ioxide
of iron, associated with a small quantity of the carbonate of the protoxide, which
has escaped change; in other words, it is co nverted into the subcarbo nate of
iron of the U.S. Phannacopceia.. (See Ferri Subca1·bonas.) As the preparntions
of iron contain in g tbe protoxide are most esteemed, the change which this precipitate undergoes was always matter of regret, and various attempts were made
to prevent it. Now saccharine matter has been ascertained to possess the required property; and, in the preparation under consideration, it is used to prevent the protoxide of iron of the carbonate a.s first precipitated from passiog
into se:-quioxide, with loss of carbonic acid.
Dr. Becker, a German physician, was the first to suggest the use of saccharioe
matter as a means of protection against the absorption of oxygen; and the idea
was carried out by Klauer, a German chem ist, who first made the saccharine carbonate of iron. 'l'he use of boiling di stilled water in the process is to avoid tbe
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action of the air contained in unboiled water. The washed precipitate is pre!lsed
so as to free it from water as far as possible, and then incorporated with the
sn~nr in fine powder. The mode of treating the pre<'ipitatc unnecessarily ex·
poses it to the net ion of the air; and the late London method of incorporating
it with the sugar immediately after washing was on this account preferable. The
final drying heat should not exceed 130°. 'rhe protection from oxidation, how.
ever, is more complete, when both the materials and product of the process are
maintai11ed conslantl.v in contact with i::accharine matter, by using weak syrup
both for di!lf.l.ohing the salts and washing tbe precipitate, after the improved
method of Vrillct, of Pa.ris. This improved method of proceeding is adopted for
forming the U.S. pills of carbonate of iron, or Vallet's ferruginous pills. (Sec
Pifol<~ &rri Cm·bonafis, U.S.)
ProperliP~. Sacchttrine carbonate of iron is in small coherent Jumps, of a grn.y-•
ish-brown co lour, permanent in the air, having a sweet, styptic taste, and wholly
and readily sol tl blc in mnrialic acid with brisk effervescence. According to the
British Pharnrncopooia, it is a "carbonate of iron (FeO.CO,), mixed with peroxide of iron and sui:;-ar, and forming 57 per cent. of the mixture." The presence
of sesqu ioxide of iron is a. defect, which is avoided in Vallet's fcrrugioous pills.
I1 s sol uti on in dilute muriatic acid is but slightly affected by ferrocyitnide of
pota-:sium, show in g the presence of the sesquioxitle of iron in only small proportion, but yield s a copious blue precipitate with the ferridcyanidc, proving the
abundnncc of the protoxide. ' L'h e same solution should give but a very slight
precipitate with chloride of barium, evincing thnt very little sulphate either of
iron or soda has escaped the washing process. "'l'weuty grains dissoh·ed in excess of hydrochloric acid, and diluted with water, continue to give a blue precipitate with ferriclryanicle of potassium until at least 33 mea~ures of the volumetric solution of bicl11·omate of potaish have been added." Rr. 'l'his test determines the quantity of protoxicle of iron present, requiring the stated amount of
the bichromi'-te to convert it in to sesquiox id e. It would appear, from the data.
here given, that the preparation contain.s 27·72 per cent. of the protoxide.
.llledical Properties. This preparation is an excellent chn.lybeate, possessing
the advantages of having nearly all the iron in it in the state of protoxide, and
of being readily solubl e iu acids. Originally introduced into the officinal list by
the Edinburgh College, it ap1)eared for the first time in the Dublin and London
Pharinacopooias of 1850 and 1851. It is probably more active than the subcarbonnte of iron, and must be used in a smalle r dose. J t is, however, inferior to
Vallet/s ferruginous mass, in the preparation of which the anti-oxidizing influence of saccharine matter is more fully applied. The dose of the sncchariue carbonate of iron is from five to thirty grains, given in the form of pill.
O.ff: PrPp. Pilula Ferri Ca.rbona.tis, Br.
B.

FERR! CIILORIDUM. U. S . Gliloride of Iron. Sesqitichloride qf
Iron. Percldoride of Inni.
Takc of Iron, in the form of wire and cut in pieces, two troyounces; Muriatic Acid lwdue troyounceis; Nitric .Acid a troyounce, or a si~Oicienl quantity.
To eight troyounces of the Muriatic Acid, introduced into a two-pint flask, add
tbe Jron, and apply a gentle beat, until the Acid is saturated and efferreseence
has ceased. Filter the solution, add to it the remainder of the Muriatic Acid,
heat the mixture nearly to the boiling point in a four-pint porcelain capsule,
and add Nitric Acid in successive portions until red fumes are no longer evolved,
and a drop of the liquid ceases to yield a blue precipitate with ferridcyanide of
potassium. 'l'ran sfer the liquid to a smalle r capsule , evaporate it by a gentle
heat, on a sand-bath, until reduced to eight troyounces and three hundred and
sixty gm.ins, and set it aside, covered with glass, for several days, in order that
it may form a solid, crystalline mass. Lastly, break this into pieces, a.ud keep
the fragments in a well.stopped bottle protected from the light." U.S.
11
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This is n. new formula of the U.S. Pharmacopceia, adopted with little alteration from that of Wittstein. (Pract. Pharm. Chem. 1 Darby's Transl. p. 265.)
When iron is heated '~ith muriatic acid, water is decomposed, the hydrogen
escapes with cffer\'csccnce, o.ud the oxygen uniting with the iron forms the protoxid e of that metal, which reacts with the muriatic acid to form water nnd protochloride of iron. 'rhis is believed by the author to be the true rationale i
thou gh a simpler explanation is usually g iven, according to which the c·hlorinc
of the acid uuites directly with the iron, and the hydrogen is set free. The next
step of the process is to convert the protochloridc in to the sei:;quichlor icle of
iron. Thi s is effected by treating it with mmiatic and nitric acids, und heating
till red fumes no longer escape. 'l'he nitric acid is decomposed into nitric ox ide,
which , escaping, forms reel hyponitric acid fumes by combining with the oxygen
of the air, an<l iu to oxygen which sesqu ioxidizes a portion of the iron of the
protochloride, thus converting the remainder into scsquichloride, while theses·
quioxide produced react $ with the additiona l muriatic acid to foi"rn on additioun l
portion of se!Sq ui ch loride; or tho oxyge n of the nitric acid may Combine with
the hydroJ!en of tbe muriatic acid, and thus li berate suffic ient chloriuc to form
a sesquidilori<le with the iron. The solution is then evapo rated, and, on cooling,
concretes into u. crystall ine mass. The rellltive proportions of iron and the two
acids are adjusted \'ery nearly to the production of the se re sults.
Propertu s ;:;esquichloridc of iron (Ferri Cbloridum, U. S.) is in fragments
of a cry.:;tallinc ::;tructure, an orange-yellow colour, i11oclorous1 and of u. strong
chalybt:ate aud slyptic taste. 1t is deliquescent, very soluble in water, and solu·
ble also iu alcohol and ether. Jt consists of two cc1s. of iron and tbrcc of ch\o.
rin e (Fe2Cl3 ), with a variable proportion of water according to the crystalline
forms it is made to assume, having about 40 per cent. or 12 cqs. wheu in fine
acicular crystals, and only 22 per cent. o.r 5 eqs. when in tbe form of larger tables.
(Brande aml Taylor.) Its soluti on in water gives with ammonia a brown precipitate of se::.quioxide of iron, and does not yield a. blue one with the fcrridcyauide of potassium, proviug the absence of protochloride or protoxide of
i ron.
In ternally the sesquich lorid e of iron is used almost exclusively in the form of
tin cture i aud in reference to its effect and application we refer to the Tinclura
Fe1-ri Ohloridi. Externally it is as generally used in the form of wntery so\u.
tion; and as the British Pharmac opreia bas au ofliciuul so lllti on, whirh it wi!I
be necessary to treat of under n. spec ia l bead, we shall postpone n. further con·
sideratiun of the subject till this preparation is treated of. (See Liquor Ferri
Percltlor-idi.) Jt is kept in the solid state, because, when dissolved, it is apt to
d e posit sesquioxide of iron (oxycbloride of iruu, Brurin du Buisf;on) in un in·
soluble conditiou, whereby au excess of acid is produced, which renders the pre·
paration too irri taut for many of the purposes for which it is used. (Sqnibb,
NY. Journ. of Jlfrd., March , 1860, p. 110.) .As a solid, it keeps indefinitely
with out change. Wh en used, it may be dissolved in water iu such proportions
as may be required. Six, three, two, and one and a half drachms to a fluid ounce
of water ha\'C bt:en recommencleci; the stronger so luti ons being used in the treat·
ni ent of variccs, the weaker for injection into aneurisrus, un<l fur application to
bleedin g surf~ces, &c. i\lr. J. Z. Lawre~1ce, of England, hn s u ~ed it us a ~typt ic
in a semi·deliquesced stale, aud found IL extreme ly e lli cicnt. li e keeps 1t in a
bottle, in which it gradually deliquesces; aud, while it is in this cu 11 li i1ion, he
applit:s the thick liquid port ion, Ly means of a brush of spun-glass, to the bleed·
in g surface. Jlc has employed it in arresting hemorrhage afte r excisio n of the
tonsils, and from the <lee per seated gums. (llfed. 1'im,es and Gaz., ~\ ug. J 859, p.
219.) Clilomle of iron lias been emp loyed inter~mlly, by .i\1ess rs. J?din and Au·
brun, of l)ari s, aud witb g reat asserted success, m the treatment of pscudomcm brau ous croup, iu quautiLice rnryiag, accordiug to the seve ri ty of the di:scasc aud
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the age of the patient, from ninety grains to half an ounce, in divided doses, in
the twenty-four hours, and continued for three or four days. (Ann. de Therap.,
1861, p. 201.)
w.

FERRI CITRAS. U.S. Citrate of Iron.
u 'fake of Solution of Citrate of lron a convenient quantity. Evaporate it to
the consistence of syrup, and spread it on plates of glass, so that, on drying, the
salt may be obtained in scales." U. S.
Citrate of iron, as thus prepared, is in thin transparent pieces, of a beautiful
garnet-red colour. It is an uncrystallizable salt, slow ly soluble in cold, but readily
soluble in boiling water, and possessing a mild chalybeatc taste. It probably
consists of one eq of citri c acid 165, and one of sesquioxide of iron 89=245.
Citrate of ir on was introduced to the notice of the profession, iu 1831, by M.
BCral, of Paris. Jt is n pleasant ehalybeatc, and is best given in solution. Prof.
Procter finds that a so luti on of this sa lt in distilled water, co11taini11g 240 grains
to the fluidounce, keep s pel'fectly, and is very convenient for dispensing. It may
be giveu in the dose of ten minims, containing five grains of the salt, SC\'Cral
times n clay. (See Liquo1· Perri Citratis.)
B.

FERRI E'r AMMONUE CIT RAS. U.S., Br. Citrate of Iron and
Ammonia.
"Take of Solution of Citrate of Iron a pint; Water of Ammonia- six fluid·
ounces. Mix the Solution of Citrate of Iron with the \"\'ater of Ammonia,
evaporate the mixture, at a temperature not exceeding 150°, to the cons istence
of syrup, nud Rpread it on plates of glass, so that, on drying, the salt may be
obtained iu scales." U. S.
"'l'uke of Solution of Persulpbate of Tron eight fluidounces ,· Solution of
Ammoniafourleenjluidolrnl'es, or a svjficiency; Citric Acid, in crystnls,.fiue
ounces [avoirdupois]; Distilled ·water half a gallon [Imperial measure]. Add
the Pcrsulphate of Jron to two pints [Imp. meas.] of the Distilled Water, and
gradually puur the dilute so luti on into the Solution of Ammonia, stirr ing well
for a few nlinutes i co ll ect on a. cal ico filter the hydrated peroxide of Iron which
precipitutes, and wash it with distilled water until the filtrate ceases to become
turbid on the addition of chloride of barium. Dissolve the C itric Acid in the
remaiud er of the 'Nater, and digest the soluti on at a boiling heat on the oxide
of iron. Afuke the liquid ueutml by the addition of Solution of Ammonia, and
evaporate it to dryness in thin layers, on flat porcelai11 or glass plates. Remove
th e dry salt iu flakes, and keep it in stoppered bottles." Br.
In the U.S. f'ha.rmncopreia, the proce1's co nsists simply in evaporating a
mixture of solution of citrate of iron and water of ammo11in. In the British, hydrated scsquioxide of iron is first precipitated from a solutio11 of the tcrsulpbate,
then digested at a l>oiliug heat with a so lu tion of citric acid, and lllstly neutralized liy ammonia. 1L has, however, been found by Dr. Squibb that a heat above
180° acts injuriously in the preparation of the citrate of iron i and the boi ling
heat directed io the British Pharmacopreia. is, therefore, improper. (Am. Journ.
of Phann., xxvii. 297.) In the U.S. formula. the citrate of iron is used already
prepared, in the British is prepared i11 the process. The direction ns to the evaporation, at the close of the British process, is uot sufficiently explicit. The solotion should be concentrated to a syrupy consistence, as ordered in the U.S. formula, before being poured out on porcelain or glass to dry; and it is important
that the heat emp loyed in the concentration should not exceed 150°.
Pro1Jerlie8, &c. Ammonio·citra.te of iron is in garnet-red translucent scales,
having n. slightly cha.lybeate taste, and readily and wholly sol ubl e in water, forming o. solution of n. clear ruby culour. It is much more readily soluble in water
than the citrate of iron, described in tbe last n.rlicle. It is almost insolnble in
alcohol. It. is neutral to test paper; and its solution io water, acidulated with
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muri at ic acid, though not rendered blue by ferridcyanicle o( potassium, gives a
cop ious blue prec ipi tate with the ferrocyanide, at once proving the absence of protoxide of iron and the presence of the sesquioxide. la heated so luti on it is decomposed by potassa, soda, and lim e-water, which throw down sesquioxide of
iron an<l evolve ammonia; and the alkaline solution from which the iron hni been
thrown down, if acidulated with muriatic acid in slight excess, docs not yield a.
crystalline deposit, showiug that the acid is not the tartaric. When incinerated
in the air, it leaves 26 5 per cent. of peroxide of iron. I ts precise chemical constitution is not determined; but it probably consists of one eq. of each of iti
three constituents, besides water (Fe,O,.:\IJ,0 ,llO,C., lJ,0,.+2110 ). (Br.) This
salt is a pleasant chnlybeate. Its ready solubili ty gives it an advantage over the
citrate. 'l'Jie. dose is five grains, repeated several times a cloy, aud g ive n in solution. According to Dr. Par is it may be mixed with tLe carbonate<l alkalies without decomposition, and given in a state of effervescence wiLh citric acid. B.

FERRI ET AMMONI.iE SULPllAS. U.S. Sulphate of Iron and
Ammonia. Arnmonioj'erric Alum.
"Take of Sol uti on of Tersulphate of Iron two pints; Sulphate of Ammon ia.
four lroyounces and a half. lleat the Solution of 'fersulpbate of Iron to the
boiling point, add the Sulphate of Ammonia, sti rrin g until it is dissolved, and
set the liquid aside to crystallize. W ash the crystals qu ickly with very cold
water, wrap them in bibulous paper, and dry them in the open air." U. S.
This is an ammon ia iron-alum, in which the place of the sesquioxide of al umin ium (alumin a) is occupied by sesquioxide of iron. It is prepared by beating
th e solution of tcrsulphale of iron with sulphate of ammonia. until the latter salt
is dissolved, and then allowing the solution to cool. 'l'be two salts unite to form
the sulphate of iron and ammonia, which, being insoluble in the amount of liquid
employed, crystallizes when it cools. 1.'be proecss is based on one published by
Wm. ll odgson,jun. in the Am. Journ. of Phann. for July, 1856 (p. 305). 'l'he
salt cou~ists of one eq. of each of the two salts composi ng it, with probably 24
eqs. of water of crystalli zation (F2 0,,3S03
~H,0,80 5
24 U O) .
.Ammonio-fcrric alum is in octo hecl ral crystals, of a pale violet co lour, and so ur
astringent taste, slowly efIJorescent on exposure, and so luble in I ·5 parts of wa.
ter at 60°, aud in less than their weight of boiling water. The sulphuric ac id is
recogni sed by g iving a preci pitate with ch loride of barium in so luble in nitric
ac id; the sesqu ioxide of iron by being thrown down of a reddish brow n colour,
by potas13a; and the ammonia, by th e emission, wh en the moistened sal t is rub bed with the same alkali, of its peculiar odour. Accord iug to 11. Rose, t he pure
salt is white, and gives a coloured sol ution with water, in consequence of the for mation of a babiC ferruginous salt. This decomposition is prnvcntcd by dissolving
it in dilute sul phuric acid, when the solution is colourless.
In stead of su lphate of ammon ia., su lphate of potassa may be employed along
with the tersul1lhate of iron, in which case a potassa iron-alum is produced, called
polass'io-ferric alum, which bas all the properties, physical and remedial, of the
a.mm onio-fcrric salt; and the two appear to have been indiscriminately used.

+

+

The formal• of this salt would be Fe,0,.380, + KO,SO, + 24il0.
'l'be iron alums were brought to the notice of the Pharmaceutical Society of
L ondon, in Dec. 1853, by J\fr. Lin dsley lllytb, as a new remedy, prescribe<l in St.
Mary's ll ospital. Dr. T yler Smith found them to be more astringent than common alum, and devoid of the stimulatin g effects of the other salts of iron. Tbey
have been used internally in Jeuc orrb rea, with great asserted benefit, i11 diarrh cea.
and chronic dysentery, and in other affections requiring combined toni c and astringent treatment. (Pharm. Journ. 1 Jan. 1854, p. 306.) Th e dose is from three to
twelve or fifteen grains, to be repeated twice or three tim es a da.y.
B.

i
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FERR f ET AMMONil!<; TARTRAS. U.S.
Ammonia.

PART II.

Tartrate of Iron and

11
Take of Tartaric ..Acid lu:efoe troyounces i Soluti on of Tersu lphnte of Tron
two pints and a half; Carbonate of Ammonia, Distilled Water, each, a sufficient quantity. Dissokc six troyounces of the Tartaric Acid in two pints of
Distilled Water, and saturate it carefully by means of Carbonate of Ammonia;

then add the remainder of the .Acid, dissolved in half a pint of Distilled Water,
and mix the solutions. \Yith the Solution of Trrsulphate of Iron, prepare the
Tiydrated Oxide of Iron according to the formula for that substance, and add it
gradually to the solution or bitartrale of ammonia, kept at lhc temperatu re of
150°, until it is no longer dissoh-ed. r_t'hen filter the so lution, and evaporate to
the consistence of sy rup. Lastly , sprf'ad it on plat es of glass, so thst, on drying,
the salt may be obtained in scales." U.S.
This is a new onicinal of the U . S. Phurmacopcci::i., adopted from Prof. Proc·
ter, whose process was publi~hed in the Americnn Jo1lrnal of Pharmar·y, so
long since as in 184 1 (xii. 276.) Tartrnte of ammonia is first prepared, which
is converted into bitartrate by the arldition of tartaric acid i and the exce:o;s of
acid is then combi ned with hydrated sesqu ioxidc of iron freshly prepared from
the oflicinal sol ution of the tcrsulphate. A double salt of tartrate of ammonie.
and tartratc of iron is thus ma.de in solution, which is obtained by liltering- aud
concC'ntrating the solution. Th e bi basic view of tartaric acid requires a different
explanation. According to thi!', the sa lt must be considered ns consisting of one
eq. of tartaric acid, with a doubled equivalent number, and two eqs. of base, one
consistiu~ of ammon ia and the other of ~e~qu i oxide of iron. Jn the first viev.·,
it would be rrpre!icntecl by the formula. F 20 3.C,1rpr. +Nlf,O,C.H 20 5 j in the
second, Uy 1" 2 0 3,N 11,0 C8 H,0 10, independently ol the water, which hns been
estima.tecl between four and five equivnle nt s.
This sa lt is in trausparcnt garnet-red scales, which when powdered assume a
ru st-brown colour. It. bas a sweetish not disagreeable taste, and is very soluble
in water though slow ly , being taken up by somewhat more than its own weight.
lt is insoluble in alcobol and ether. T est paper is uot affected by it. The fixed
alkltlics do not precipitate it from its solution , nor is it rendered blue by ferro·
cyanide of potassium, showing that it con tu ins no protoxide of iron. Incinerated
iu the air, it leltves 29 per cent. of sesquioxide of iron. 1t is [~ mild chalybeate,
and may be given in a dose of from ten to thirty grains.
W.

+

FERRI ET POTASSJE TARTRAS. U. S .

FERRUM

TARTAJ\ATU>I.

Br. Tartrale of I?·on and P otas$a. Tartarated Iron.
"Take of Sol uti on of 'l'ersulphate of Iron a pint,· Bitartrate of Potassa sPuen
troyounces,· Disti lled Water /uur pints. With the Solution of 'l'ersulphate of
Iron, prepare the Hydrated Oxide of Iron according to the formula. for that
substance. )1ix the Bitartrate of Potassa. with the Distilled Water, heat the
mixture to 140°, nncl, keeping it at that temperature, g-rndually add the Hydra ted Oxide, frequently stir ring, until it ceases to be disso lved. Th en filter the
solution, C\'t1pornte it by means of a water.bath to the consistence of syrup, o.nd
spn:ud iL upon plates of glass or porcelain, so that, on drying, the salt may be
obtained in scales.it U.S.
"Take of 8olution of P ers nlphate of Jron fou rJfoidouncP~; Solution of Soda
two JJi11l;:; [Imperial measure] or a ~mfffriency; Acid rrartrate of l) otash, in pow·
der, two 01uH: e~ [avoirdupois]; Distill ed ·w u.te r a su.Oiciency. Acid the Persu\.
phate of Jron to a pint [Jrnp. meas. l of Distilled 'Water, and gradually pour the
dilute sol ution into the ~olu1ion of Socia, stirring well for n. few minutes; theu
collect the prec ipitate on a calico filter, and wa.. h it with Distilled Water until
the filtrate ceases to become tur bid on the addition of chloride of barium. rl'o
the .Acid 'l'artrntc of Potash and thirly ounces of Distilled Water placed in a
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capsule add the precipitnte, and digest the mixture with repented sti rrin g for
six hours, at a beat which mu st be carefully prevented from ri sin g above 1-10°.
After the solution has cooled down to the temperature of the atmosphe re, decant
it off any undi ssolved precipitate, and, having poured it in a thin layer on flllt
porcelain or glass plates, evaporate it to dryness at a temperature not exceeding
140°. Lastly, remove the dried salt in Hake s, and preserve it iu stoppered bottles." Br.
The object of these processes is to combine the excess or acid in the hitartratc
of potassa with sesquioxide of iron. In both, the plan of Soubeim11 is adopted;
namely, that of dissolving the moist hydrated sesquioxide to sntura1ion in a mixture of the bitartrate and water, aided by a moderate heat. The sesq uioxidc is
now obtained from the tersulphate of sesquioxide of iron, which is precipitated
either by ammon ia. (U. S.), or by solntion or soda. (B1·.). Potassa. is not a good
precipitant; because the alkali adheres obst inately to the precipitated scs l1uioxide, anrl cannot be completely separnted even by repeated washings. 'l'he sesquioxide should be gradually added to the bitartrate and water, heated to 140°,
as recommended by Soubeiran, at which temperatu re the oxide dissolves more
readily and in larger quantity than when a higher temperature is employed. Besides, in the latter case, a portion of the sesquioxid e is converted iuto protoxide.
(Gmelin's H andbook, x. 315.) In both formulas, the liquid is poured out on a.
plane surface, so as to dry in scales. When duly carried iuto effect, they yield a
product at all times identical, and hm·ing all the rcqnired qualities of the salt.*
'l'be late Dr. U re proposed the lai·trale ofproloxide offron for medical use.
Ile made it by acting on clean iron filings, or bits of iron wire, with a so lution
of tartaric acid. I t is a. pulverulent salt, insoluble in water, and possessi ng a
mild cba.lybeatc taste.
Properties. 'l'artrate of iron and potassa, as obtained by the above formulas,
is iu transparent scales of a ruby- red colour, and wholly soluble in about four
parts of_ water. It has a. swceti.sh slightly chalybeate taste. Its solution does not
*A new mt/hod of preparing thi11 aalt. I\l. Roger, having found th e tar!rale of iron and
potassa, as exist ing in the shops of Pnrh1, a very variable sale, seldom pre1:1enling perfect
identity of composition in any two specimens, 11nd nscrihing tlii s re!!ult to the imperfection of tbe prevnlenl mode of prC'pnring il, wbicb requires a large amoun( of water, and
consequently a prolonged evaporniion, re~ul!ing in tlie reduction of the sesquioxi de, and
tbe production of o. yellowish insoluble ferrous salt, and is attended besides with vnrious
other inconve niences, proposes the following metho<l, which he co nceiv es to be free fro m
these objections, uutl. to present in 11.\\ instances no ident ical product. The newly proposed
method consists in causing, ns n first step, stro ngly hyJrnted sesquioxideof iron to be dissolved in tartaric acid lo complete saturation, for which purpose tho water ofhy<lrntion of
th e sesquioxide is suffic ient at.n temperature of 100° to l:W 0 f' . 'l'he solmi on take~ place
completely and quickly: and th e point of saturatio n is known when th e liquid, nt first
clenr, becomes turbid, thickens, and at las.tconcretes in the form of a jelly. No more of
th e sesquioxide, which is in slight excess. is now to be added. Upon thi11 jelly is to bo
poured. lilt le by little, a very concentrntcd .solution of p11rt cnrbo nnte of potus~a, of which
the quantity to be used should be the equivalent of that of the tnrtarie n.eid employed.
Hut this precision as to the quantity of the carbonate is not absolutely neee!lsary; :is t he
cessation of effervescence is a sufficie nt. criterion of saturati on. Should, however, the !lolulion, upon testing it, be found slightly acid, the solution of carbon11.te of poln~sa should
he cautiously added till the reaction becomes slightly alkaline. The vessel is then to be
rem oved from the water-bath, and th e liquid allowed to cool. Twelve hours aflcrwanls,
the liquid is decanted, tillered, nnd c,·nporated by means of a waler·bath, with eon~lfl nt

f:i.~;~'.:~:.b~~~i.E~~:~~;~::~~;:::i:~~ ::::r.E~~~;~~::f:d::~~;i:~~::':~L~~::E~:;1:.:::.'.~~~

iron with nlnrgesurfoce; but in this case, instead of scales, it forms little black 1ui1,.ses
not uulike jet. Thu s prepared, it nlways presents the same coin position, di~solvcs in water
without resi due, and, besides, is little disposed to deliqucscence, so that it mny be rt'itUily

::i~!oitc?h~1J~i~~~;n ~·~~hKeo~~~~;e~·; l~o~;~;1e~,11 ;~ !~~ 0i~1r ~~r;~i~10g~ 1 ~re~~~ as1~1~t 1~~: 1;:~ ~i;fftl~~~e~

unchanged. (Journ. del'llarm. 1 J uin, 1801, p. 401.)-Nott to the lwelfl/1 edi1io1i.
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change the colour of litmus, and at comm on temperatures is not precipitated by
potassa., soda, or ammonia. Ferrocyanide of potassium does not render it blue,
unl ess au acid be added. Th e non-action of this test shows that the iron is in a
peculiar state of combination. Acidulated with muriatic acid, the solulion gives
a. cov iuus blue precipitate with the ferrocyanide of potassium, but none with the
ferridcyanide, showing the absence of protoxidc of iron. In boiling solu tion, soda
precipi tates sesqnioxide of iron, without evo lu tion of ammonia; and the filtered
solution, acidulated with muriatic acid, deposits o. crystallin e substance whe n it
cools; the latter test show in g the presence of tartrate of potassa, the former that
of the scsquioxide of iron, and both together the character of the snit. According
to the view of its nature taken in the U.S. Pbarm:icopceia, it is a. doub le Rall, con ih-.tiog of o ne cq. of tartrate of s~squi oxi d e of iron and o ne of ta.rt.rate of potnssn.

~~d~ 31'.~c\~~~~e~ ~O~l?e~ ~~51;t;;1~~do1~:~:·di~ fs ~ t~~~r~~~a!ii~hvi:\~~~ b'i~rtba:!~
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(F 2 0 .1 .KO,C8 1f10 rn + HO ), the eq. of tartari c a.cid being doubl ed. By incinerating 50 grni 11s at a red heat, and treating t he resi du e wit,h muria.tie acid, a so lution is obta in ed, which, digested with a. little ni t ric acid, then diluted with four
fluid ounces of witter , and supersaturated with ammonia, yie ld s a prec ipi tate of
sesqui ox ide of iron weighing 14 ·92 grai ns. (Br.) The salt is in compatible with
astriugent vc~etable infu sions, which give rise to a dark-coloured precipitate.
Medical Properties. 'L'artratc of iron and potassa. is an agreeab le chulybcate,
and may be depended upon fo r activity and uniformity of composition. It hn3
a somewhat laxative effect, which makes it suitable to tbe treatment of certa in
cases. I t is the chnlybeale preferred by )1. Mia.lbe, who conce ives tbat it is
more readily absorbed tlian any other ferrug in ous preparation. It is also well
borne by the !l.tomach, whether taken fasting, or with the food. From its slight
taste aud ready solubi lity, it is one of the best ferruginous preparations for chil dren. The do::.e for an adult is from ten grains to ha.If a. dracbm, given prefera.lily
in solut ion.
Off Prep. V in um Ferri, Br.
B.

FERRI ET QUINUE CIT RAS. U. 8 ., B r. Citrate of Iron and Q11inia.
"Take of So lu tio n of C itrate of Iron tenjluidounces; S ulph ate of Quinia a
troyounce; D ilu ted S ulphuri c Acid, W ater of Amm o nia, Distilled \Vat.er, each,
a sujjicient quantity. 'J'ritura.te the S ulphate of Quinia with six fluidounccs of
Disti ll ed Water, and, having added sullicie nt Diluted S ulphuric Acid to dissolve
it, cautiously pour into the so lu t ion W ater of Amm onia, with consta nt stirring,
until in slig ht excess. W ash the precipitated Quinia on a filter, and, having
added it to the Solution of C itrate of Iron , maintained at the temperature of
l20° by means of a water-bath, stir constantly until it is dissolved. Lastly, era. porate Lhe so lu t ion to the consistence of syrup, and spread it on plates of glass ,
so that, on drying, the salt may be obtai ned in scales." U.S.
"Take of .Solution of P ersu lpbnte of I ron three .fluidounces; Sulphate of
Iron one ounce [avo irdupo is] i Distilled W ater a sujjiciency ,· Solu ti on of Soda.
thirly·si.r jluidounces; Citric Acid, in crystals, ltco ounces and a quarler
[ avoird.J i Su lph ate of Quinia, three hundred and eighty grains; Dilute llydrochloric Acid, Solu t ion of Chloride of Barium, Solution of Ammonia., each, a
su.Diciency. Add the Solution of P ersulpbate of Iron to the Sul ph ate of Iron
dissolved in ten fluid ounces of the W ater; mix well, and pour tbe mix tu re into
the So lu tio n of Soda with constant stirrin g. Collect the prec ipitate o n a cnlico
filter, aud wash with Distilled W ater, until the liquid which passes through ceases
to give a prec ipitate with c hl or ide of barium. Disso lve th e C itr ic Ac id in twenty
fiu;d ounces of th e Di still ed Water, and 1 having th en added the washed precipi tate, d igest th e mixture o n a water-bath, with repeated st irring, until a solutio n
is obtai ned. ln eight fiuidonnces of the Water ac idul a.tcd with a little of the

Dilute liydrochloric Acid dissolve the Sulphate of Quinia, add sufficient ol the
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Solution of Chloride of Barium to precipitate the sulphuric acid, nnd filter, nnd
bsvffi g treated the solution with a slight excess of Ammonia.. collect the precipitate on a pap er filter, and wa sh it with Distilled Water, nntil nitrn.tc of i:;i\rcr
drop ped into the filtrate gives but a very sl ight. precipitate. 'l'rnnsfe r the wa-;hcd
quinia. to the capsule containing the citrnte of iron, and digest on a watcr-hnth
until the alkaloid is dissolved. Lastly, let thi s solution be evaporated in thin
layers, on flat porcelain or glass pla.tes, at a temperature below 212°, aod Jct the
residue be removed in flakes, nnd preserved in sto p1>ercd bottles." Br.
'l1he U.S. process is based on a published formula of Prof. Procter, described
in the eleventh edition of this Dispensatory (page 1393). It consists simply in
dissoh·ing, at a temperature of l20 °, in a definite measure of soluti on of citrate of
iron (U.S.), the quinia obtained by precipitating a given weight of sulphate of
quinia by water of ammonia. 'l'be l3r. process is more complicated. First, a.
mixture of sesquioxide and protoxide of iron is obtn.ined by precipitating a m i x~
ture of the sesquisu lpilate and sulphate in sol uti on by means of soda. Secondly,
th e mixed oxides thus obtained are digested with a solutio n of citric acid, so ns
to produce in solution a citrate of the two oxides. 'l'birdty, su lph ate of quinia,
dissolved by means of dilute muriatic acid , is precipitated by chloride of barium
so as to se parate the sulphuric acid, and from the so lution of the muriate of
quinia remaining, the quiuia is thrown down by ammonia. Lastly, the quinia
tbu s procured is digested with the solution of citrate of iron, and the resulting
citrate of iron and quiaia is obtained by evaporation. The direction to use nitrate of si lver as a teot of su!licient washing is to indicate that the muriate of
ammonia has been washed away. In both processes the salt is dried on glass or
porcelain so ns to he obtained in thin scales.
'l'be U. 8. and Br. preparations are somewhat different; the former consisting of citric acid, sesquioxide of iron, and quinia; the latter, of citric acid, mixed
aesquioxide and protoxide of iron, and quinia. N o such analysis of either sa.lt
bas been made as to determine precisely its equivalent composition; but the
U.S. salt is probably a mixture of the proper citrate of iron and quinia with
citrate of the scsq uioxidc.
'l'be characters of the U.S. sal t, as given in the Pharmacopreia, are the followin g. 1 ' In th in transparent scales, varying in colour from reddi sh.brown to
yellowi sh-brown with o. tint of green, acco rding t.o the thickness of the sen.Jes.
Its taste is fcrruginou~ and moderately bitter. 1t is slowly solubl e in cold wate r,
more readily so in hot water, h11t insoluble in ether and of'ficinal a lcohol. Ammon ia, added to the aqueous so lution , deepens its colour to reddish-brown, a.ud
cause ~ a whitish curdy preci pitate of quinia; but no sesquiox ide of iron is thrown
down."
The British citrate is described as in scales of a greenish golden -yell ow colour,
of a bitter nm] chalybcate taste, somewhat deliquescent, which does not seem to
be the case with the former sn it, B.nd entirely soluble in cold water. .Mr. Squire,
however, states that, if prepared according to the formula., the sen.Jes have a
garnet colonr (Com pan. to Br. Pha1·m., p. 96); and Mr. Fleurot, after trying
the process, ha;; come to the conclusion that it is fallacious (Phal'ln. Journ.,
July, 1864, p. 2l). 'l'be solntion is very slightly acid, and is precipitated rc<lclishbrown by soda, white by ammonia, blue by the ferrocyanide and ferridcyanide of
potassium, showing the presence of both oxides of iron, and grayish.black by
tannic acid. The following tests arc given in the Br. Phn.rmacopccio.. "Fifty
grains, disso lved in a. tluiclounce of water, and treated with a slig ht excess of
ammonia, give a white precipitate [ quinia] which, when dried , weighs 8 grain s.
'l'he precipitate is entirely so luble in pure ether, leaves no residue when burned,
and, when disso lved by the a id of an acid, forms a solution which, decolorir.ed by
a little purified animal charcoal, turns the plane of polarization strongly to the

left [all characters of quinia]."
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'l'h e salt is said to be sometimes adulterated by cinchonia, which would be n.t
once detected by the test of sol ubility in ether an<l the effect on polarized li g ht,
above given. As it occu rs in the British market, it is
exceedingly vnrinble
composition, containing according to ~rr. J .C. Braithwaite, who exam in ed 15
different specime ns, a. proportion of quinia. ~arying from l ·5 to 15·84 per cent. i
scarcely any two specim ens being exactly alike.
Cilrate of iron and quinia combines the virtues of its two bases, and may be
given in nll cases in which iron and quinia are joi ntly indicated. IL i.s, therefo re,
aclmirnbly adn.p1cd to the cases of anromia, with enlarged sp lee n, which are so apt
to accompany a nd follow ou r autumnal fevers. It may be given in pill or sol ution, in the dose, n.s a tonic , of five or six grains, contnining about a grain or
qui nia. three or four times n. clay. rl'hi s dose may be greatly increased, if deemed
advisable.
W.

or

FERR [ FERRO CY A N CDU~I. u. s. FERR! FERROCYANURETUM. u. s.
1850 . Ferroc,ljanide of hon. Ferrocyanw·et of Iron. Pure Prussian B lue.

"Take of Fcrrncynnide of P otass ium nine lroyounces; Solutio n of Tersu lphn.te of Iro n a pint; Wn.ter three pints. Di ssolve the l<'errocya nide of P otas sium in two pin ts of the Wa ter, a nd add t he solutio n gradua.ll y to the Solution
of 'l'e rsulphaLe of [ra n. previously diluted wi t h the remainder of the Wa te r,
sti rrin g the mixture during the aclt..lition. '!'hen filter t he liquid, and wash the
precipitate on the filter with boiling water until the washings pass nea rly tasteless. Lastly, dry it, and rnb it in to powder." U.S.
In the U. S. Pharmacopreia of 1850, tersulphate of sesq ui oxide of iron was
prepared as the fi r.st step of the process; in the present formula., it i ~ taken already prepared, in the fo rm of the officina.I solution. This salt i;; decomposed by
th e grad ua l addition of the solution of ferrocyanide of potassium. 'l'hree eqs.
of ferrocyan ide and two of tersulphate of sesq11iox id e of iron a rc mutually dneomposed, with the result of form in g one eq. of Pru ssian blue, or the 3-l ferrocyanide of iron, which precipitates, and six eq'3. of su lpha te of potassa, which
re main in solution. Ferrocyanogen is a tercyanidc of iron ( FeCy 3 ) ; and, representing it by its sy mb ol Cfy, we may co mpactly express th e above reaction by

tlJc following cqu"lion: 3K,Cfy and 2(Fe,0,.3S0,)= Fc,Cfy, and 6(KO,SO,).
Pru ss ia n blue contains the eleme nts of six cq:;. of water, whic h cannot be sc pa rn.ted without the destruction of the co mp ound . Adding these elements, we may
suppose it to become n. li ydrofcrrocynnat e of the scsquioxid e of iro n, represe nted
by the fo rmula. 2Fc~0 3 .3 I £2 Cfy. From the formula given for the anhydrous co mp o u11d ( Fc,Cfy 3), it is ev ide nt tha.t it contain s seven cqs. of iron and nine of cyanogen.
Prepru·alionfor u.,,e in the Arts. Prussian blue is manufactured o n the large
scale as follow!:!. A mixture made of equa l parts of carbonate of potassa (pearla sh of com merce) n.nd of an im a l matter, suc b as dri ed blood, hair, the shavings
of horn, &e., is cnlci ned at a red heat, in a n iron vessel, un ti l it becom es pasty.
'l'he mass, when cold , is thrown, by portions a.t a time, in to twelve o r fifteen times
its weight of waler, with which it is stirred fo r half an ho ur. 1'he wh ole is then
put upo n a lin en filter i and the clear sol uti on obtained is prec ipitated by a mixed
solution of two parts of a\nm and one of sulphate of protoxide of iron. An ef- .
ferv esce ncc occurs, due principally to carbonic acid i nnd a ve ry abundant precipitate is thrown down of a blackish-brown colour. Thi s precipitate is washed,
by deca.ntation , by means of a la rge quantity of water, which is removed every
twelve hours. By th ese washings, which last from twenty to twenty-fiye days,
the precipitate becom es successively greenish-brown, bluish, and finally deepblue. When of the latter colour, it is collected and allowed to drain upon a
cloth , after which it is divided into cubical masses and dried. I n relation to tho
manufacture of Prussian blue, see the Pharmaceutical Journal (March, 1856,

p. 423, and May, 1856, p. fill).
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P1·operiies. Pure Prus::;ian blae is a ta.stel css powder, insoluble in wnter and
alcohol, and havin g a rich deep-blue colour. It is inso luble in dilute acids, de composed by fuming nitric acid, and dis.;o\ved without decomposition by strong
sulphuric acid, fo rmin g a white mass of the cons istence of paste, from whi ch the
Prussian blue may be precipitated unchanged by water. Concentrated muriatic
acid decomposes it, di ssolving sesquioxide of iron, and liberating hydroferrocy a.oic acid (U 2 Cfy). Boiled with red ox ide of mercury, it generates bicyanidc of
mercury. (~cc llydrargyri Cyanidum.) By the contact of a red-hot body, it
takes fire and burns slowly, leaving a resid ue of sesquioxide of iron. Wh en it is
heated in close vessels, water, h) drocym1ic acid, and carbonate of ammonia are
evoh·ed, and carburet of irvn is left. Its composition has been given a.hove. The
Prnssian blue of comme rce was discovered by accident, in 1710, by Diesbnc h, a
preparer of colours at Berlin. It has the so.me geneml propert ies as the pnre ·
substance. lt occu rs in small recta ngular masses, which a.re heav ier than water,
and have a fracture prese nting a bronzed appearance. lles id es t.he constituents of pure Prnssiu.n blue, it always contains uncombined sesquioxide of iron,
and a portion of alumina, derived from the alum employed in its manufacture,
which sen·es to give it body as a pigment. Th ese substances may be detected
by boiling t he pigment with dilnte muriatic acid, and prec ipitating- the filtered
solution with ammonia. Pure Prnssian blue1 treated in this manner, yields no
precipitate.
.Afrdical Properties, &c. Prussian blue is deemed a tonic, febrifuge, and alterative. Dr. Zollickolfer, of .Maryland , recommended it in intermittent and
remitteut fevers, and deemed it to be particularly adapted to the cases of children, on account of the smallness of the dose and its want of taste. Ile considers
it more certain , prompt, and emcacious tban the bark i while it bas the advantage of being admi ss ible in th e state of pyrexia, and of not disagreeing with the
most irritable stomach. 1t has also been used by Dr. Kirchoff, of Ghent, in epilepsy with a.d\•antilge. Dr. Bridges, of this rity, exhibited it in a. case of seve re
and protracted facial neura lgia, with considerable relief, after the usual remedies
for this complaint had been tried with little or no benefit. It is sometimes employed ns au application to ill-conditioned ulcers, mixed with simple ointment
iu the proporlion of a drachm to the ounce. The dose of pure Prussian blue is
from three to file grains, repeated several times a day, and gradually increased
until some obvious effect is produced.
B.
1

FERRI IODIDUM. Br. Iodide of Iron.
"Take of Fine Iron Wire one ounce and a half [avoirdupois]; Iodine three
ounces [avoirrl.J i Dist illed Water fifteen .fluidounces. Introduce the Iodihe,
]ron, and twelve [fluid]ounces of the Water into a flask, and bnving healed the
mixture gently (or about ten minutes, raise the heat and boil until the solution
loses its red colour. P ass the solution through a small po.per filter into a dish of
polished iron, washing the filter with the remainder of the Water, and boil down
until a drvp of the solution taken out on the end of an iron wire solidifies on
cooling The liquid should now be poured out on a porcelain di sh, and, as soo n
as it has solidified, should be broken into fragments, and enclosed in a stoppered
bottle.n Br.
rrhe solid iodide of iron is omitted in the present edition of the U. S. Pho.rmacC1pccia, which directs it in the form of pills and sy rup prepared immediately
from the materials; the iodide itself being so liable to spontaneous change, as
to rend er its preservation for any length of time unaltered almost imposs ible.
Jn the Br. process, which is a modification of that of the late Dublin Pharmacopreia, iron is made to unite with iodine by the intervention of water, a.ncl the
combination takes place readily and qu ickly. The liqu id at first is red or oraogecoloured1 from the circumstance that all the iodine has not united with the iron;
but, after the appl ication of heat, it becomes fully saturated and limpid, and as-
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sumes n greenish colour. It is now a. solution of iodide of iron, and yields the
solid salt by evnporn.tion. The proportion of the iron taken is half the weight
of the iodine. Fine iron wire, recently cleaned, is directed on account of its
;1Urity; but iron filings dissolve more readily, and, if carefully selected, will be
sufficicnlly pure. Jt is exceedingly difficult to obtain this salt in the solid state
perfectly pure, so great is the proneness of its solution to absorb oxygen, whereby
the iodide becomes, in part, converted into sesquioxide. This change is prevented
to a certain extent by evaporating to dryness in an iron vessel.
The ;\lc~srs. T. & ll. Smith, of Edinburgh, recommend the following improved
process, which more effectually excludes atmospheric air. Boil, in a .Florence
flask, six drachms of pure iron filings with two ounces and a. quarter of iodine,
in four and a half ounces of distilled water. until the liquid loses its dark colour.
'!'hen filter the liquid rapidly into another flask, and evaporate it, at a boiling
beat, until its green shade passes into black. After this period, the heat is kept
up as Jong as the evaporation of moisture continues, which may be ascertained
by its condensation on a cold piece of glass, placed, from time to time, over the
mouth of the nask. When this ceases, the aask con tu.ins pure, anhydrous, spongy
iodide of iron, which, when cold, is to be removed by breaking the flask, bruised
coarsely in n warm dry mortar, and enclosed immediately in small well-corked
bottles. If it is wished to obtain the iodide as a crystallized hydrate, the heat
is to be withdrawn as soon as the liqnid is sufficiently concentrated to congeal,
in a dry and hard crust, on the end of an iron wire dipped into it. A modification of this process by Dr. Squibb will be found in the American Jo1lrnal of

Pharmacy for Jan. 1859 (p. 52)
Propc1·ties. Iodide of iron is a crystalline substance, exceedingly deliquescent,
of a greenbli-black colour, and styptic, chalybea,te taste. Its solution, by emporation with as little contact of air as possible, affords transparent, green, tabular
crystals. When heated moderately it fuses, and, on cooling, becomes an opaque
crystalline mass, ha.ving an iron-gray colour and metallic lustre. At a higher
temperature it emits violet-coloured vapours, and the iron is left in the state of
sesquioxide. It is very soluble both in water and alcohol. When recently prepared it is wholly soluble in water, forming a pale-green solution; but 1 if made
for some time, it almost unavoidably contains some scsquioxide of iron, from a.
partial decomposition, and will not entirely dissolve. 1\l. Lecoq, of Ra.int-Quentin,
has pl'oposecl to preserve it in a wide-mouthed, ground-stoppered bottle, covered
with a Jo.yer of reduced iron, which cannot decompo!;e it, and protects it from
tbe action of the a ir. When the iodide is wanted, the iron is removed with a
bone spatula., or a little brush. The aqueous solution is very liable to spontaneous decumposition, becoming at last orange-red from the generation of free
iodine, and depositing sesquioxide of iron. Accordin~ to .Mr. Richard Phillips,
jun., the firtit step in this change is the formation of protoxide of iron n.nd hydrioclic a.cid, from the clecompoi::ition of water. As the protoxide immediately
begins to be converted into sesquioxide by absorbing oxygen from the uir, nnd ia
this state is precipitated, the hydriodic acid is set free; ancl hence is explained
the acidity of the solution from the lirst moment the scsquioxide is deposited.
Afterwards, t.he hydriodic acid is decompofed by the air and iodine liberated.
\\·hen the solution is prevented from genera.ting free iodine, by placing in it a
coil of iron wire, according to the plan of )Lr. Squire, the iron acts by combining
with the iodine of nascent hydriodic acid, and uot with nascent iodine. (Phann.
Joun1., iv. l9.) The plan of Mr. Squire does not prevent the deposition of sesquioxide, um! has, therefore, been superaeded by the use of saccharine matter,
which affords a. better protection to the solntiou. (See :Jyrup1ai .Pari lndidi.)
lodicle of iron is incompatible with alkalies and their curbonntes, with limewater, and with all othcl' substances by which sulphate of iron is decomposed .
Wbeo crystallized it. consists of oue eq. of iodine 12G·3, one of iron 28, and five
of water 45= 199·3.
1
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Medical Propn·ties and Uses . Iodide of iron was Grst employed in medirine
by Dr. Pierquin in 1824. It was first used in the United States in 1832 by Pro·
fessor Samuel Jack son, of this city, at whose request it wa.s prepared in solution
by Mr. E. Duraud. Its powers are those of a tonic, nlterative, diuretic, and em·
menagogue. It acts more like the preparations of iron than like those of iodine
It sometimes sharpens the appetite and .promotes digestion, and occnsionallJ
proves laxative. When it does not operate on the bowels, it generally augments
the urine. Its use blackens t he stools and lessens their fetor. It is chiefly cm·
ployed in scrofulous complaints, swellings of the cervical glauds, viscera.I obstrnc·
tions attended with deficient action ,chlorosis, atonic amenorrhcea, nnd lcucorrhcea.
In the two diseases last mentioned, Dr. Pierquin employed it with success. Dr.
Burguet, of Bordeaux, cured n. case of diabetes, of long standing, by the use of
the remedy for several months. In obstinate syp hiliti c ulcers, 1\1. Bnnmes, of
Lyons, used it with satisfactory results. He gave it in the form of pill, conjoin ed
with extract of opium, and sometimes increased the dose to 20 grains iu the co ur se
of twenty·fonr houl'S. In secondary syphi li s, occurring in clebi litnted aiid sc rofulous subjects, Ricord has found it a valno.ble remedy. The dose is a grain,
gradually iucreased to eight grains or more.
This salt, on account of its deliquescent property, and proneness to decom·
position, should not be gi,·en in pill, unless protected from change by saccharine
matter, or other means. (See Pilula; Perri I odidi.) The most convenient form
of exhibition is that of sy rup.*
For forming enema.ta, injections for the vagina, and lotions for ulcers, one or
two drachms of the iodide may be dissolved in a pint of water.
B.

FERRI LACTAS. U.S. Lactate of Iron.
"Take of Lactic Acid aftuidou.nce : Iron, in the form of filings, half a troyounce; Distilled Water a sufficient quantity. Mix the Acid with a pint of Dis·
tilled Water in an iron ves;:;cJ, add the Iron, and digest the mixture on a waterbath, supplying Disti lled Water, from time to time, to preserve the measure.
When th e action has ceased, filter the solution, while hot, into a porcelain cap·
sule, and set it aside to crystallize. At the end of forty-eight hours, decant the
liquid, wash the crystals with a li tt le alcohol, and dry them on bibulous paper.
By evaporating the mother-water in an iron vessel to one- Lrnlf, filtering while
hot, and setting the liqui d aside, more crystnls may be obtt~i n ed. 11 U.S.
In this process the iron is protoxidized hy the water, and the lacth: aci<l unites
with the protoxide, forming lactate of iron, a part of which crystallizes when
the solution coots, and the remainder is obtained by evaporation and crystalliza·
tion. It may be more cheaply prepared, on the large sca le, by digesting the im·
pure acid first obtained in i\1. Louradour's process (see page 3!J), with iron filings,
or by reaction between sulphate of iron and the lactate of lime or lactate of
zinc prepared as a. step in obtaining lactic acid. (Ib id.) The following is .M.
Gobley 's process for making lactate of lime, preparato ry to its conversion into
lactate of iron. Add to 2 pints of skim.milk , diluted with twice its bulk of water,
and contained in an earthen pan, 64 dracbms of powdered Jactin, and 5 1 drachrr:s
of powdered chalk. Allow the whole to ferment for eleven or twelve days, at a
temperature of from 80° to 90°, su pplying water as it evaporates. rrrnnsfer the
liquor to a capsule, heat it gradually to boiling, and stir it constantly. Boil for
a quarter of u.11 hour to coagulate casein, allow the insol uble matters to subside,

* Glycm1te of Iodide of Irori.

Glycerin hns the property at once of dissolving 1tnd pre·
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and strnin the liquid throngh flannel. 'l'he clear liquid is a solution of lactate
of lime. Jn this process the casein of the milk, acting as a ferment, co1werts uot
only the lactin of the milk, but the lactin added, into lactic acid i a result which
would not take place were it not for the presence of the chalk, which saturates
the lnctic aciU as it is formed, and prevents it from uniting with the casein. whereby the power of the latter as a ferment would be destroyed. (Journ. de Pharm.,
3e ;:;tr., vi. 54 ) J_.nctatc of lime may be expeditiously converted into luctate of
iron l>y the fullowiug process of M. Lcpa7e. Dissolve 100 parts of lactate of
lime, ohtaiued by M. Gobley's process, in 500 parts of boiling wn.ter i and 68
parts of pure crystallized sulphate of protoxidc of iron in 500 parts of cold distilled water . .Mix the filtered solutions in a matrass, acidulate sl ightly with lactic acid, and heat in a wat.cr-batb, stirring frequently until the double decomposition is completed. Then filter to separate the sulphate of lime, and C\'aporate
rapidly to ouc-lrn lf, either in an iron vessel, or in a porcelain capsule containi ng
a few turnings of iron. Filter ag-ain, and set aside to crystallize; and, having
washed" the crystals in a funnel with a little alcohol, dry them o n bibnlous paper.
(Jo urn. de Phann., 3e ser., ix. 272.) Iii relation to the precautions to be observed in preparing this lactate, so as to prevent the partial ses qui oxida.tion of
the iron, see the paper of .l\l. C. J. Thirault in the Journal de Phai·macie, copied into the Am. Joui·n. of Pharm. for Nov., 1853 (p. 556)
Lactate of iron is in green ish-white crystalline crusts or grains, undergoing little
change in tbe air. \Vb cn in the form of a yellowish or greenish-white powder
it is impure. It is but sparingly soluble in water, requiring 48 parts or cold and
12 of boiling waler to dissolve it, and is in soluble in alcohol. lt has an acid re action, :.rnd possesses n. mild, sweetish, ferruginous taste. The aqueous solution
quickly becomes yellow, in consequ!'nce or the iron passing to a higher state
of oxidation. l\l. Lourndour has seen several samples or this lactate, variously
adulterated; as with emorcsccd sulphate of iron, starch, and Jaclin; the sophistication being concealed by the sale of the i:alt in powder. These impurities may
be dctecicd by npproprinte reagents; but M. Louradour recommend~. as a simpler way of a\'Oicling them, the rejection of the salt when not in crystalline crusts.
"Expo:-;ed to hcnt it froths up, gh·es out thick, white, acid fumes, and becomes
black; sesquioxidc of iron being left. If iL be boiled for fiflcen minutes with
nitric acid of tho sp. gr. I ·20, a white granular deposit of mucic acid will occur on
the couliug of the liquid. " (U. S.) 'l'hese tests indicate that it is a lactate of iron
".Jlfedical P1·operties. Lactate of iron has the general medical properties of
the fcrruginons pr~parations. It has fl. marked effect in increasing Lhc appetite .
The disease in which it was principally tried in Paris was chlorosis, with or without nmeuorrhrea; and in this disease, Andra.I, Fouquicr, Bouillaud, and others
obtained very favourable resnlts. The dose is one or two grains, repeated at intervals u,nd gradually increased. As much as 12 or e\·en 20 grains may be given
in the course of n day. l t may be administered in lozenge, pill, or syrup. The
lozenge may be made of one grain of the lactate to twelve of sugar; and the
pill, of one grain of the salt, with an equal weight or some inert powder free
from astringent matter, and sufficient honey. rrhe following is the formula. for a.
syrup proposed by M. Cap, expressed in the nearest weights and measures used
in this country. 'l'nke of lactate of iron a drachm; white sugar twelve ounces
aml a halji boiling distilled water six jluidottnces and a half Rub the salt
to powder with half an ounce of the sugar; and dissoh•e tbe mixture quickly in
the boiling wa.ter. Pour the solu tion into a. matrass placed on a sand· bath, aud
add to it the rest of the sugar in small pieces. When the sugar is dissolved, filter the syrup, and, as soon as it is cold, transfer it to bottles which must be well
stopped. 'l'his sy rup has a very light amber colour, and contains about four
gm.ins of the salt to the Huidouuce. The dose ia from two to four fiuidmr:hm::;.
Bread, called c!talybeale bt·ead, containing lactate of iron in tbe proport.0n of
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about a grain to the ounce, has b<!en used with advantage by chlorotic pntients
iu one of the hospitals of Paris. Th e bread is not injured in taste or quality.
Prof. Brainard, of Chicago, bas treated, with success, a large erectile tumour of
the orbit, by infiltrating it by injection with a fluidrachm of a solution of lactnte
of iron, containing eight gm ins of the salt. (Ranki11g's .Abstract, xviii. 253.) B.

FERRI OXIDUM I-lYDRATUM. U.S. FEn1t1

PEROXlDUM IlrnRA-

Br. Hydrated Oxide of Iron. Hydmted Peroxide of iron. Hydrated
Sesquioxide of Iron.

TU'1.

"'fake of Solution of Tersulphate of Iron a pinl; Water of Ammoni a, Water,
each, a sufficient quanllty. To the Solution of Tersulphate of Iron, previously
mixed with three pints of Water, add 'Yater of Ammonia, with constant stirring,
uutil in slight excess. Then pour the whole on a wet mu slin stra iner, and wa sh
th e precipitate with water until the washings pass nearly tasteless. L astly, mix
the precipitate with sufficient 'Yater to make the mixture measure a pint and a
half, nnd tran sfe r it to a wide-mouthed bottle, which must be well sto pped.
"When llydrated Oxide of Irou is to be made in ha ste for use as nu antidote, the washing may be performed more quickly, though le:;:s perfeclly, by
pressing the strainer forcibly wilh the hands until no more liquid passes, and
then mixiug the precipitate with sufficient Water to bring the mixture to the
measure of a pint and a half." U. S.
" Tak e of Solution of Pcr:-iulphate of Iron four .fiuidouncets; Solution of
Soria thirty-three fluidounce.r.;, or a ~wfficiency; Disti lled 'Yater one pint [Imperial measure]. .Add the P ersu lphate of Iron to the Distilled Water, and grad·
ually pour the dilute soluti on into the Solution of Soda, stirring well for a few
minutes; collect the precipitate on a calico filter, nnd wash it with di still ed
water, until the filtrate ceases to give a precipitate with chloride of barium.
Last ly, enclose the precipitate, without drying it, in a porcelain pot whose lid is
mad e tight by a luting of lard. This preparation shou ld be recently made." Br.
rl'his preparation was introduced into the officinal catalogues on account of
its imp orta nce as an antidote to nrscnious acid. In tbe former processes the
first step was to convert the snlphate of protoxide of iron into the tersulphate
of sesquioxide i but in the present the officinal so lu tion of tersulphatc of iron
(persulphate, Br.) is taken already contain ing the iron iu the proper state of
oxidation. This is si mply trcntcd with water of ammonia. ( U. .S.) 1 or diluted
solution of soda. (Br.), which throws down the sesq ni oxi de combined with water,
constituting the hydrated sesquiox id e reqnired . .After due washing, it is mixed
with wo.ter in order to maintain its pulpy state, and then carefully enclosed in
bottles, which sho uld be wide-mouthed, in order to permit its ready exl.rnction.
Besides having this antidote ready formed in the pulpy state, it is the duty o f
the apothecary to be always prepared to make it, Ly keepiug tlie necessary solutions for its precipitation; 1Htrnely, the solution of tersulphat.e of sesquioxide of
iron nnd soluti on of ammonia.. In relation to this subject the reader is referred
to a paper by Prof. Procte r, in the American Journal of Pharmacy for March,
1853 (p. 104)

Properties. IlydrateJ oxide of iron, as directed to be kept by the U. S. for mula, is a soft, moist, reddis h-brown magma. If dried at a. heat not exceeding
J 80°, and afterwards pulverized, it forms a reddb~h· brown powder, not Mtracted
by tbe magnet, being the sc:-qu ioxid e in the state of hydrate, coutaining about
18 per cent. of water. Jn this state it is wholly nud readily soluble in muriatic
acid without effervescence. If exposed to a red heat it loses the combined water,
and hecomcs the anhydrous scsquiox ide, less easily sol uble in acids, improper
for rn ecliciual use, and altogether without effect as an antidote. Hydrated oxide
of iron consists of one eq. of sesqu ioxide 80, and two of water 18= V8, and is
.represented by the formula Fep3 +2IIO. Kept for some time in the pulpy sto.te,
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it loses half its combined wn.ter, and becomes less soluble in acids, and less
efficient o.s an antidote.
]fedical P1·operlies and Uses. The hydrated oxide of iron is not an eligible
ferrugiuous preparation for medical use. Its n.ntidotal powers in poisoning
by
arsenic, the manner in which it acts, the circumstances which impair its efficiency,
and the mode of using it are fully ex.plained under arsenious acid (7Jag~ 28}.
Its
power of rendering arsenioos acid insoluble is readily shown by ngitating
a solution of the acid with a considerable excess of the moist oxide, filtering, and
then
testing the filtered solution for the acid; not a trace of the metal can be detected,
even by sulphuretted hydrogen. The hydrated oxide, as obtained by
the U.S.
formula, contains a little ammonia, which is thought by some to assist
its antidotal powers. .At least it has been ascertained that the sesquioxide, when
precipitated by potassa as formerly directed by the Dublin College, is less
efficient
than when precipitated by ammonia, and must be employed in quantities
three
or four times as large to produce the same effect. The dry hydrate, rubbed
up
with water, is in the same proportion weaker than the pulpy hydrate.
It has
already been mentioned, under arsenious acid, that the officiua.l subcarbouate
of
iron (fo rmerly called precipitated carbonate) possesses antidotal powers
to arsenic, though in an inferior degree; but this statement will not apply to
it, after
it has been exposed to a red heat, to which it is improperly subjected by some
manufacturing chemists. By ignition it becomes anhydrous, and altogether
inefficient as au antidote.
Off. Prep. Ferri Peroxidum, Br.
B.

FERRI OXIDUM
Martial Ethiops.

MAGNETICU~:!.

Br. Magnetic Oxide of Iron.

"Take of Sulphate of Iron six ounces [ avoirdupois]; Sulphuric Acid
three
fiuidrachrns; Nit.ric Acid twofiuidrachms ; Solution of Sodafifty-eightj luidounces, or a sufficiency i Distilled \V ater a sufficiency. Add tbe Snlphuric

Acid to five Huidounces of the Water, and with the aid of heat dissolve
in the
mixture four ounces [avoird.J of the Sulphate of Irou. ::\iix the Nitric .Acid
with
two flnidounccs of the " 'atcr, and, having added the dilute acid to the
sol11tion
of sulphate of iron, concentrate by boiling until, on the sudden disengagement
of
ruddy vapours, the liquid passes from a. dark to a red colour. 'l'o the
solution
thus obtained add the two remaining oun ces of Sulphate of Iron, first
disso lved
in half a pint [Imperial measure] of Distilled 'Water. .?\lix well, add
to the
liquid the 8olution of Socia, and, having boiled for five minut~s in an iron
vessel,
collect the precipitate on a calico filter, and wash it with boiling Distilled
Water,
until the liquid wh ich passes through ceases to give a precipitate when
allowed
to drop into a. so luti on of chloride of barium. Lastly, dry the precipitate
without heat in a confined portion of air over a. capsule containing sulphuric
acid, and
enclose it in a. stoppered bottle." Jh.
In this formula, two-thirds of the sulphate of protoxide of iron taken are converted into tersulpba.te of sesquioxide. 'l'be remaining third of the sulphate
is
then dissolved in water, and mixed with the solution of the tersnlphate.
A compound solution is thus obtained, containing two-thirds of the iron in
the state
of sesquioxidc, u11d one-third in that of protoxide. \\"h en this solution
is trcnted
with soda., a mixed precipitate of one eq. of protoxide and one of sesquioxide
is
thrown down (Fe0,Fei0 3). Now such a compound oxide corresponds
in composition with tlic native magnetic black oxide. The preci1>itate is washed
to
remove sn lph atc of soda., and the washings are known to be completed
when the
chloride of barium ceases to give a precipitate with them.
Properties, &c. The nrLilicial magnetic oxide of iron is a. brownish-black
powder, without taste, and strongly magnetic. According to the Br.
Pb o.rrna-
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vescence in muriatic acid dilated with half its bulk of water i and the solution
gives a blue precipitate bolh with the ferrocyanide and ferridcyanidc of potassium, showing the presence both of the protoxide and sesquioxid c of iron.
The Br. Pharmncopreia gives the following tests. " Twenty grui ns moistened
with nitric acid, and calcined at a low red heat, leave 15 ·8 gra.ins of peroxide
[ sesqui ox ide] of iron. Twenty grains dissolved in hydrochloric acid continue to
give a blue precipitate with ferridcyanidc of potassium until 8·3 measures of
the volum.etric solution of bichromate of pola};h hav e been added." Th e former
test measures the whole ferrug inous strength of the preparation, the protoxide
bein g sesqui oxidized by the nitric acid and heat; the second the qunntity of protox:ide prese nt, which must be sach as to require the indicated quantity of the
bichromate for its sesquioxidn.ti on. The dose is from five to twenty grains, given
several times a day .
Scales of iron (Jerri squamre) were formerly officinn.l with the Dublin Co llege und er the name of black ox ide. Th ey were prepared from the scn.lcs, found
at the blacksmith's :invil, by washi ng them with water, se parating them from
impurities by mean s of a magnet, and reducing them to a fine powder. '1'hey a.re
of variable compos iti on; bei ng mixtures of the two oxides of iron with metallic
iron. Io view of their want of uniformity in composition, they were abandoned
by the College for the magoetic oxide.
B.

FERRI PEROXIDUM. Br. Peroxide of Iron. Sesquioxide of Iron.
" T ake of llydrated Peroxide of l roafour ounces. Place the Peroxide of
Iron in a stove or oven un til it becomes dry to the touch, and then expose it to
a beat of 212° until it ceases to Jose weight. Lastly, reduce it to a fine powder,
and preserve it in a bottle. n Br.
This is the late Du Olin process slightly modified. Th e hydrated ox id e (Fe 1 0_,1
2IIO) loses, by the process, one-half of its combined water, and is co nverted into
the rnouohydrated sesq uioxide (Pe,Q_,, llO), which is the present ofnci na.I preparation. As prepared by the Dublm process, in which it was heatc<l to redn ess,
it lost the seco nd eq. of water, au<l became the anhydrou s sesquioxide (Fe 2 0_,),
identical with the colcolhar of com merce.
Prope1·ties, &c. 'l'ilis oxide is a reddish-brown, tasteless, insoluble powd er,
differing from co lc otha.r iu containing an eq of water. lt should not be deliquescent, and should disso lve entire ly in muriatic acid with out effervescence. Its
solution in diluted muri atic acitl yield s a cupious blue precipitate with tlie ferrocyanide of potassium, but noue with th e ferritlcyanide; show ing that it contains
sesq uioxide of iron but no protox ide. If it contain copper, its muriatic solution
will deposit this metal o n a br ight piece of iron. 'l'his oxide is not used as a.
medicine. It is employed in making iron plaster and reduced iron, for which
purposes other forms of oxidized ir on would answer as well. The former Dublin
r ubigo Jerri or ru~l of iron, formetl by exposing moisteucd iron wire to tbe
air till converted into rust, is essentially the sesq ui oxide, conta ining a little carbonate of the protoxide.
Off. Prep. Emplastrum Ferri, 81·.; Ferrum Redactum, Br.
B.

FERRI PllOSPllAS . U. S., B1" Phosphate of Iron.
"Take of S ulph ate of iron flue troyou_nces; Ph osphate of Soda six troyounces; Wat er t•iyht pinlii. Dissol_ve the Salts separn.te ly, eac: h in four pints of
the W ater; then mix the solutio ns, and set the mi xture by that the precipitate
may subsid e. Lastly, IHtvin g poured off the supernatant liquid, wash the precipitate with hot water, and Jry it with a. gentle heat.,, U. H.
0 Take of Culph
a 1e of lron l/u·ee ounce!'i [avo irdupoi s]; Ph osphate of Roda.
1wo 01mcPs and a half [n.voird.] i Acetate of Soda one ounce [uvoircl.J i Boiling Distill ed Water jo1tr pints [ fmpcrial measure]. Disso lve the Su lphate of
Irou in one-half of th e Water, and the Phosphate and Acetate of Soda in the
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remai1 ing half. Mix th e two solutions, and, after careru J stirring, tran sfer the
precipitate to a calico filter, and wash it with bot di stilled water, till th e filtrate

ceases to give a precipitate with chloride of barium. F inally dry on porous
bricks in o. stove whose temperature does not exceed 100°. Preserve th e dried
salt in a stoppered bottle." Br.
The U.S. prepnration is the resul t of a double decomposition between the
salin e mat erial s empl oyed. A s the medicinal pho~phate of sodo. is th e middle
tribasic phosphate, having the composition 2Na.O,TIO,PO?.. it follows th at it requires two eqs. of sulph ate of protoxide of iron for its decomposition . as show n
by the fullowing eq uati on: 2(Fc0,SO,) and 2Na0,IIO, P0,=2Fc0 ,110,PO,
and 2\ N a0 ,80 3 ). 1'he res ulting salts, therefo re, arc one eq. of the middl e tribasic
ph osphate of iron1 the salt under notice, and t wo eqs. of sulphate of soda, which
arc was hed away. If the fe rruginous sulphate be a per fec t sulphate of the protoxide, t he precipitate as first thrown down will be whit e ; but it quickly absorbs
oxygen a nd beco mes bluish -white. When perfect it consists of two eqs. of protoxid e of iron, one of basic water, nnd one of phosphoric acid; but generally it
contains some phosphntc of the sesqui ox id e with out bnsic water ([i1e 20 ,, POJ
Th e British ph osphate of iron is a different salt; for, while the former ha s two
eqs. of ox ide of iron, this hns three eqs. to one of the acid i th e thi rd eq. being
supplied by the o.cetate
soda used in the process. Supposing the double decomposition to hare occ urred, as in t he U.S. process, between two eqs. of the
sulplrn.te of iron and one of the double-based phosphate of soda, producing two
eqs. of sulphate of soda and one of the double.based ph osphate of iron; the
reaction next takes place between th e generated cq . of ph osphate of iron, one
cq. of sulphate of iron, and one of acetate of soda, resulting in the production
of an additional eq. of sulphate of soda., au eq. of free acetic acid, and th e additi on of a third cq. of ox id e of irou to the phosphate, which, being insol uble , ia
prec ipitated. This latter result arises from the stroug disposition of the tribasic
ph osphoric acid to C() mbin e with three bases, which coul d only be satisfi ed by thij
libcra.tio n of an eq. of the acetic ncid of the acetate. rrhi s salt, when first form ed ,
is represented by the formu la 3Fe0, PO ~; but the stro ng affinity of ils protox ide
for oxyge n cauRes t he grad nal producti on of sesq uioxide, which, therefor e, to a.
certain exLen t always exists in the preparati on.
Pho::;phate of iron , by whichever process procured, is in th e for111 of a powde r
of a. bright slate co lour , insoluble in water, but so luble in acids. rnrn so lution in
dilu te ruuria.ti c acid gives a blue precip itate with both fcrridcyn nid e and fcrrocynnide of potassium, but much the more copio usly with the former, proving the
presence both of protox icl e and sesquiox id e of iron, but a great preponderance
of the protoxide. With ammonia the same solutiou yields a µr cc ipitate insoluble
iu an excess of the a lk al i. This is a test of the U.S. Pharmncopreia., probably
intended to show that the snit, while containin g a portion of ph osp hate of sesqui oxide of iron, has been quite freed by washing from phosphate of soda i for,
th ough a precipitate is produced by ammonia with the phosphate of the protox id e, it is redisso lved by an excess of the precipitant, whereas, with the sesquioxide salt, the precipitate is not red issolved by such excess, unl ess by the aid of
ph o,;phate of soda or other sa lt of sim il a r powers. H the preparation contain
arsenic, it will be detected by producing a dark precipitate oo the surface of a
sl ip or pure coppe r iutroduced iuto th e solution.
Ph osphate vf iron, dissolved to sat urati o1i in a boiling so luti on of mctaphosphori c acid ( 110 , ~0 5 ), und er the name of ::mperpho.'iµhalt' of iron, was propo:)e<l
as a new remedy, 111 J an. 185 1, by Dr. R outh , of L ond on. .Mr. Thomas Gre eni sh,
of the same city, states that the :5oluti ou of the salt, on coo ling, harchrns iuto a
mass of u pilular cons isLc11 ce, soluble in water in all proportion s, and free from
any di sagreeable or ink y ta ste. lle has prepared from it a sy ru p1 co ntnining five
grains of the salt to the f1uidracbm.

or
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11/edical Properties. Phosphate of iron possesses the general prope1·ties of
the ferruginous preparat ions, and has been given with advantage in amcnorrhcca
aud some forms of dyspepsia. Jt was introduced into the U.S. Pharmacopreia
at the suggestion of the late Dr. Ilewson, of this city, who found it, after an
extensive experience, to be a rnluablc cbalybcatc. The dose is from fire to ten
grnius.*
B.

FERRI PYHOPHOSPII AS. U. 8. Pyrophosphate of Iron.
"Take of Phosphate of Soda sei.:en lroyounces and a half; Solutiou of 'l'er·
sulphate of 1ro11 1wven fluidounces, or a suj}i.cient quantity; Citric Acid two
troyou~1ces; " . ater of Ammonia fioe jluidounr·t•,.. and a half, or a iw.Ulcient
quan tify; Water a su:ffic-ient quantity. ll eat the Phosphate uf Socia.. iu n. po r·
celaiu capsule, until it undergoes tlie watery fusion, and cout inue the heat unti l
it becomes dry. Transfer the d ry salt to a shallow iron capsule, and heat it to
incipient redness, without fusion. Then dbsolve it in three pints of Water, with
the aid of heat, and, having filtered the solution and cooled it to the tempera·
ture of 50°, acid Solution of 'l'ersulphate of lron until t his ceases to produce a
precipitn.te. Stir the mixture thorougbly, and pour it upon a mu : ; liu strainer,
aud, when the precipitate has draiued, wash it with wa.tcr until the washings
pass nearly tasteless, and transfer it to a. weighed porce lain capsule.
"'l'o the Citric Acid, contained in a suitable n .:-scl, add Water of Ammo nia
until the Acid is saturo.ted and dissolnd. Then add the solution to the precip i·
tate iu the weighed capsule, stir them together, and crnporate uni ii the liquid is
reduced to sixteen troyouuces. Spread this on plates of glass or porc:clain, so

* Compo11nd Syrup of l'/u>t1phate of Iron. Chemical Ji'uod. For a. formula for a compound
syrup of phosphate of iron by i\lr. Wiegand, made by introducing into it the phosplrnles
of lime, potas:sa, and soda, 11nd for remarks on 1he pharmacy of the pho;,ph:lte..-i by J>rof.
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cess for a secret preparation considerably used in this ci1y, may be tounJ in 1he .Am. J ouni.
~ov. 18-H ( p. b73). 'J'hcse formulas are too eomplic:HeJ to lni.ve uny them.·
peuli cvnlue. Neverthe\e!,S1 as the prepnrntions have Lad llluch vogue, under the n11me
of chemical food, we giH} the formuln of 1\lr. ParrisL from the journal rcfened 10. "'l'ake
of Pha rm. for

[~~Nl~t:~~~~~~~~~~!t;~J~£~li~~)t~~~i

Ammoni:1. and wu~h the precipililte. To the freshly precipitated phospl1ntes udd the Phos·
phoric Acid pre\•iou sly dissolved in Waler. When clear add the Carbonates of Soda and
Pota!:'sa, and afterwards suffic ient .\luri:Hic Acid to dis!!olvo the 1irccipitate. t'ow a<ld 1ho
Cochineal mixed with the Sug:n, apply heat, 11nd when the sy rup is formed, stra in and
fta,·ourit . .Eacli teaspoonful contains about one grain ofpbospha.teofiron and two 11ndn.
ha.If grains of phosphate of lime, with smaller quantities of the alkaline phosphates, all in
perfecLsolution." 'l'heobjectiontosuchprepara.tionsasthi s isnotthateaeh of theingre·

~~~:~:1::1:eo~:i~ ~~~~"!~ ~.~~ct~1~te~%:~ell s~e ~~~~:~~~<~. ~hna~ :\,;~~;r~1i~~~i~: i:fu~~:~e:
less noxious if given when iL is not nee~ed. 'J'be proba~ilily is that tLe therapeutic value
of the prep:irnuon depends mainly on Jts ferrugmo~s ingredient, n.nd thnt, as a general
rule, its thempeutie etfects may be equti.lly a.s well, 1f not better obtained, from a simple
syrup ofph osphateof iron.
Simple Syrup of J'Jw ~phar~ of iron. Subse9uently, Mr. Wiegand gave a foroiula for n. sim·

flt·:f:;:'.:0!.i:~<l,~l~,~:\~~~~~~~E~;,~;:i;!t::~,:i,~!;'.:~;;,~liE:~:~:~;~~~~~~~~:;~I:~~~~
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that, on drying, the salt may be obtained in scales. Lastly, preserve it in o. well·
stopped bottle, protected from the light." U. S.
'!'his formula. appears to be based upon a method, proposed by M. E. Robiquet to the Academy of Medicine at Paris, in Feb. 1857, of preparing pyrophosphate of iron for use, by dissolving a gelatinous precipitate of the salt in
a solution of citra.te of ammonia, and forming a syrup with the so luti on. Prof.
Procter de,·ised a formula upon this plan, published in the .Am. Journ. of Phann.
(Nov. 185 7, p. 573), the result of which also wn s a sy rup. The officinul formula,
which provides for the preparation of the salt in the solid form, capable of being
readily made in to a syrup if desired, is that of Dr. Squibb published in the same
journal (Jau. 1860, p. 37). •
The first ste p in the oflicinal process is to convert the common tribnsic phos·
pbatc of soda (2Nn0,110,PO, 24HO), by moderately igniting it, iuto the pyrophosphate or bibnsic phosphate of soda (2Na0,P0 6 ), which may be obtained
crystallized by d issolving it iu boiling water and evaporating, in \Vh ich state it
is repre sented by the formula 2Na0,PO ~ + JOilO. The uncrystallized pyro.
phosphate is disso lved nnd mixed with so lution of tersulphate of iron, wh en the
pyroph osphate of scsquioxide of iron is deposited. This, while in a pulpy state,
is added to a. so lution of citrn.te of ammonia formed by n. direct un ion of its
constituents, by which it is dissolved. The process is completed by evaporating
the solution sufficiently, und then spread ing it out to dry on glass or porcelain
so that the snit may be obtaiued ia scales. 'fhe reactioas which result in the
formation of the fcrruginous sn it, contaiued in this compound, probably take
place between three eqs. of the bibasic phosphate of soda 3(2Na0,P05 ) a11d two
eqs. of the ters ulphate of iron 2(Fe 20 3 .3SO,), forming six eqs. of su lphate o(
soda, and one cq. of ses quipb os ph nte of sesq ui oxide of iron, baviug (according
to Gmelin) the equivnlcnt composition represented by the formula. 2Fe,0,,3PO,
+9HO.
The preparation is probably an intimate mixture of the fcrraginous and am·
moniacal salts in th e so lid form; at least such must be the view of the rev isers
of the Phnrmaco pc:eia, wh o name it pyrophosphate of iron. It is in scales of an
appl e-green colo ur, nud an acidulous so mew bn.t saline taste. lt is wholly and
fre ely di sso lv ed by wnter. F errneyanid e of potassium occasions no prccipita.te
with its solution, thou g h it causes a pale-blue colour, show ing that the iron is in
the state of sesq uioxide, and thnt th ere is a substance present (citrnte of ammo·
nia) capable of holding fcrrocyanide of iron in solution. 'l'he salt contains 48
per cent. of anhydrous pyrophosphate of iron. ( U. S.) It is a very good cbal) be·
ate, mild yet cHlcient in its action on the syste m, without di sagreeable taste, and,
from its sol ubility, rendily administered in any form that may be desirable, whether that of pill, simple sol ution in water, or sy rup. 'l'be d ose is from two to five
grains. A sy rup may be readi ly prepared by dissolving it io water, and mixing
the solution with simple sy rup.*
w·.

+

*Thia ferruginous pyrophosphate is soluble in pyrophosphate of soda; and h<'ncc, if an
excess of pyr;ipl.iospluucofsoda. is used in the double decomposition, the fcrruginous
pyro ph osphtLto, first thrown down, is redissoh·ed. 'l'his sol uti on was proposed as a medici ne by M. Pcrsoz in 1848, and by M Leras in 184ll. l\L Lerns concciYes 1hat pyrophos·
pbnle of iron , rendered l!oluble by pyrophosphate of soda, is the only ferruginous preparation which is uot prccipitatcf.l in the sto~ach by .the agency of 1he food or gnst ri c juice.
Mr. Alex. Ure. o.f Lou~on, tried th.is solution, calling it aoda-pyropho~phat e of iron, in scrofula , nml found 11 a nuld nnd cflic1ent chalybeate. Th e same solution, as prepared by M.

t:~~~'e,h~~h:~:~1~Jni~ ~;:i~y :~!~1i~i:~~~:e~ ~1~~fe1~:p:~1;~~~~~b~~~f:a:~s;h~yp~~~l~r~~~!~1t u~~~
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by .him, the sulphate of soda, resu.lting from !he double decomposition, was allowed lo rema111. 'l'lie 1!1\ mc soluti on, in cluding the sulphate of soda, hn s bccu p repared us a sy rup
by M. Soubeinrn.
Syrup of Pyroplio1phate of Iron. M. Soubciran's formuln. is as follows. Add 55 graina of
tcrsulpl.Jn.tc of scsqu ioxidc of iron, dissolved by a gernle heat in 2jluidmmce8 of water, to
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FERRI SUBCARBONAS. U.S. Subearbonate of Iron. Sesquioxide
of Iron. Red Oxide of Iron. Precipitated Carbonate of Iron. Aperitive
Saffron of J.Iars.
"Take of Sulphate of Iron eight troyounces; Carbonate of Soda nine lroyounces; Water eight pints. DissolYe the salts separately, each in four pints
of th~ Water ; then mix the solutions, and, having stirred the mixture, set it by
that the precipitate may sub:iide. Having poured off the supernatant liquid,
wash the precipitate with water until the washings pass nearly tasteless, and
dry it on bibulous pa.per without heat." U. S.
Wh en the solutions of carbonate of soda and sulphate of iron are mixed
together, a hydrated carbonate of protoxide of iron, of a. pale-blue colour,* is
thrown down, and sulphate of soda remains in solution. The equivalent quantities of the crystalUzed salts for mutual decomposition are 139 of the sulphate
and 143·3 of the carbonate. Taking the quantity of su lphate of iron at 8 parts,
the U. S. Pharmacopccia orders 9 parts of the carbonate of soda, which gives a.
elight excess of the latter. The precipitate, during the washing aud drying, absorbs oxygen, and loses nearly all its carbonic acid, whereby it is converted
almost entirely into sesquioxide of iron. Hence, the London College gave it
the name of P erri Sesquioxidum.; but, as this is applicable to the red oxide,
obtained by calcining the sulphate, or igniting the hydrated sesquioxi<le, the
U. S. name of Ferri Subcarbonas, adopted in allusion to the small quantity of
carbonic acid prese nt in it, is more distinctive. Carbonate of soda. is preferred
to carboua.te of potassa. for decomposing the ferruginous su lphate; because it
produces in the double decomposil.ion sulphate of soda, which, fr om its greate r
solubility, is more read ily washed away than sulphate of potassa. rrhe direction
to dry the precipitate without beat is important.; as enn a moderate elevation
of temperature has been shown, by the experiments of ~lr. J . A.. Hex, to modify
the rc::;u\ting product unfavourably, diminishing its solubility in muriatic acid in
proportion to the heat employed. (Am.. Jour11. of Pharm., ~fu.y, 1862, p. 193.)
Properties. Subca.rbonate of iron is a reddish·brown powder, of a disagreeable, sli ghtly styptic taste; insoluble in water, and not readily dissolycd by any
acid except tlle muriatic, with which it effervesces slightly. When of a brightred colour it should be rejected, n.s this colour shows that it has been injured
by exposure to heat. After precipitation from its muriatic so luti on by ammonia or potassa, either of which throws down the sesquiox icle of iron, the su pernatant liquor should gi\'e no indications of containiug any metal in so lu tion by
the test of sulpburetted hydrogen or ferrocynnide of potassium. 1t i:i incompatible with acids and acidulous salts. In composition it is n. byclmtcd sesquioxide of iron, contuiuing a little carbonate of the protoxide. By exposure to a red
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the solution, nnd add to tbc filtrate HI troyounua of while sugar, which must be allowed
to dissolve without hcn.t. The dose of this sy1·up, which is en!'.y to tnkc, i!I a lablcspoonful,

::tf:;~H!:~~,;i~~~~~:~~!:.!i:~:?~;~:i~ t~.~L\~·"~~~d ~;:~p~~;ri;~:,;~:;~i~n~1 .~:;
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of the formula, 1d'Ltir filtrti.tiou, 2-18 p11rtsor~yrup,nnd lhus obta.ins

ll.

prcpfl.rati on eo ntain-

oft.he nnLyJrous pyrophosphnLe, in
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heat., it ul sorbs oxygen, and loses water and carbonic acid, being converted into
the. a.~tl"inye11l saffron of Mars of the French Codex. Arter ignition it is no
longer a subtarbonate, but is converted into the pure sesc1uioxide, which is Jess
soluble in acids, and less efficient as a medicine than the preparation in its original state. ilcucc it is wrong to expose the subcnrbonatc to a red heat, as some
manufacturing chemists are in the ha.bit or doing, in order to gh·c it a bright-red
colour.
illnlical Properties and Uses. Subcarbonate of iron is tonic, altcra.tive, and
emmc11agngue 1 anti is employed for all the purposes to which the preparations
of iron arc genera lly applicable. It was recommended by )lr. Carmichael in
cancer, a11d is su id sometimes to pro\·e useful. Mr. Uutchmson brought it into
JLOtit:e tis a r1:;mcdy for neuralgia; and an extensive experience with it in that
di sease hn.s c:.tablishcd its value. It is also useful in chorea, chlorosis, and, gene·
rally, in those diseases in which the blood is defkient in red co r puscles. It ha'J
been used by Dr. \Voollam, Dr. Shearman, Dr. Elliotson, and otheri; in traumatic
tetanus, with success in twelve cases, and fai lure in three. 111 the second stage
of hoop ing·cough, Dr. Steymann represents it to be a prompt and eflicaciou"I
remedy. Wh en prescribed as a tonic, tl1e usual dose is from five to thirty grains
three times a day, given in pill or powder, and frequently combined with aro·
ma tics and vegetable ton ics. In neuralgia, chorea, and tetanus, it is ndmiuistered
in doses of from one to two teaspooufuls. No nicety need be observed in the
dose i as its only obvious effect in very large doses is a slight nausea, and a sense
of weight nt the stomac h. It blackens the stools.
The ~ubcarbona.te of iron acts as an antidote to the poison of arsenious acid,
provided it has 11ot been exposed to a red beat; and 1 though not so powerful as
the hydrated oxidu in the form of magma, should always be used uutil the latter
can he procured. (See pa9e 30.)
OJI: PHJJ. Ernplastrum Ferri, U.S.; Ferrum Rcdactum, U. S.; Trochisci
B.
Ferri Subcarl.Jonatis, U.S.

FEIUU SUL PIIAS. U.S., Br. Sulphate of Iron. Green Vitriol.
"Take of Iron, in the form of wire, and cut in pieces, twefop t1·oyowwes; Sulphuric acid eighteen troyounces; Water eight pints. Mix the Sulphuric Acid
and Water, and ud<l lhe lron; then heat the mixture until effervescence ceases.
Pour off tlie Solution, and, hav ing added thirty grains of Sulphuric Acid, filler
through pnpcr, allowing the lower encl of the funnel to touch the bottom of the
rete iving vessel. Evaporate the filtered liquor in a matrass until sufficiently concentrated; then set it aside in a covered vessel to crystallize. Drain the crystal~
in a funncl 1 dry them on bibulous paper, and keep them in a well-stopped bott.le."

U.S.
"Take of Iron Wire four ounces [avoirdupois]; Sulplrnric A c id four fluid·
t1u11ce... [Imperial measure]; Distilled Wnteronepintandahalf[ lwp. meas.].
P our the \\'ater on the Iron placed in a. porcelain ca1>sule, adcl the Sulphuric
A cid, and, when the disengagement of gas has nearly ceased, boil for ten minutes. ~..,ilter now through paper, and, after the lapse of twenty-four hours, sepa·
rate the crystals which bave been deposited from the solution. Let these be dried
on filteriug paper placed on porous bricks, and preserved in a stoppered bottle."

Br.
The object of these processes is to make a pure sulphate of protoxide of iron
by direct combination. Sulphuric acid, in a. concentrated state, acts but imper·
fectly on irou; but wheu dilnted, a vigorol!s action takes place, the oxygen of
the water converts the metal into protox ide, with which the sulphuric acid unites,
and hydrogen is evolved . 'l'be equivalent quantities for mutual reaclion are 28
of iron to 49 of acid. Tb is proportion is one part of iron to one and three·qunrters of acid. The U. S. proportion is one part of iron to one and a. half of acid,
and gives a quantity of iron one-sixth more than the acid can d issolve. '!'he
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British Council uses an excess o( acid, the weight of acid taken being 7 ·38
avoirdupois ounces, instead of 7. An excess of iron, however, is desirable j as it
tends to sec ure tbe production of a perfect sulphate or the protoxide. '!'he remaining steps of the U.S. process are peculiar, and are int ended Lo secu re the
formation of a salt, entirely free from sesquioxide, by the method of Bon1=.<lorff.
This chemist found that, when a perfect sulphate of pro1oxide of iron was formed
in solution by heating dilute sulphuric acid with a.u excess of iron, iL mi~ht be
crystallized free from sesq nioxide, provided a litllc exces~ of sul1>hu ric aeid were
added to the liquid before filtra.tion, in order to bold in soluti on any sesquioxide
that m1Ly have been formed i at the sa me time avoiding, as much as possible, the
contact of the air. Hence the directions iu the U. S. formula to acidula.te with
sulphuric acid, to cause the funn el to touch the botto m o f the receivi ng vesse l,
which avoids the dropping of the liquid through the air, and to cover the vessel
containing the concentrated liquid, wheo it is set aside to crystilllizc. 'l'bc Lon·
don and EdinbU?·gh Colleges prepared this olllcinal by purifyin g the impure
commercial "s ulphate; but their pla.11 was superseded by thu.t of the JJ 1tblin College in the recent consolidntion or the several plrnrmncopc:cias in the British.
Properties. Sulphate of iron is in the form of trnnsparent cry:;tals, cfHorescent in the air, of a pale bluish-green colour, and baviug the shape of oblique
rhombic prisms. It has a styptic taste, and an acid reaction . .A s prepared by
Bonsdorff's method , it is blue verging to green. 'rhea it becomes more green
than blue, or entirely green, an indication is afforded that iL contains sume sesquioxide. By exposure to the air the crystals absorb oxygen, and become first
green, and ultimately covered with a yellow efilorescence of mouosulph atc of the
sesquioxide, inso luble in water. Sometimes the crystals arc quite permanent
when made by Bonsdorff's method, owing to the sl ight excess of acid whi ch they
contain. Sulphate of iron is soluble in about twice its weight of cold water, and
in three-fourths of its weight of boiling water, but is in soluble in alcohol. 'l'be
aqu eous solution is bluish-green; but by standing it attrncts oxyge n, an<l is rendered first green and then reddi sh, depositing, in th e mean time, a portion of
sesquisulphate of the sesq uioxide, having the composition 2Fe 2 0,,.a::i0 3 SllO.
(Wittsle in, Ohemiual Gazelle, .i\lo,y 15, 1849, from Buchner':; Repert.) Whcu
heated moderately, it parts with six-sevenths of its w1iter of crystallization,
ant.I becomes grayish-white. (See Ferri Sulpha:; E :rsiccato.) At a reel beat it
loses its acid, and is converted into the anhydrous sesquioxide or iron called
colcothar. It is incompatible with the alkalies and th ei r carbonates, soaps, limewater, the chlorides of calcium and barium, the borate and phosphate of soda,
nitrate of silver, and the acetate and subacelate of lead. It is decomposed also
by astringent vegetable infusions, the tannic and gallic acids of which form, if
any sesquioxide be present, a black compound of the nature of ink. 'J'he extent
to which this change lesse ns the activity of the salt is not well ascertained. 8uJ.
phate of iron, as kept in the shops, is often the impure commercial sulphate,
which is not fit for medicinal use.* The perfectly pure salt is precipitated white

+

* Commtrcial Sulpliale qf Iron. FERRI SutPHAS VE!iALIS. f ,rmd. Gretll Vitriol. Cnpprrnt1.
This was formerly officiual in the London Pharmn copooin, in which it wa!; employed fur
preparing the pure sulphate. It.is manufactured on a large scnle for the pul'puse!! of 1he
arts,fromthenativesulphuretofiron,orironpyriles,byroasting,oxit\;11hmhycx11osure
to air and moisture, and li xi,·iatio u. The const ituents of the mincml become sulphuric
e.cid aud protoxide of iron.w hich , by th eir union, form the snlt. Sulphate iron is aho obtain ed iu many cliemicnl proccs1<esas:1eollnteralproduet, nsin thc111anufac1ureofalum,
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by ferrocyanidc of potassium; bnt that or ordinary purity gives a greenish precipitate, more or less deep, with this test, owing to the presence of some sesquioxide of iron. Copper may be detected by immersing in Uie solution o. bright
piece of iron, on which a. cupreous film will be deposited. Both copper and zinc
may be discovered by sesquioxidiziug the iron by boiling the solution of the salt
with nitric acid, and then precipitating the iron by an excess of ammon ia. If the
filtered solution is blue, copper is present; and if it contain zinc, this will be
separated in Hakes of white oxide, on expelling the excess of ammonia by ebul lition. Sulphate of iron, when crystallized, consists of one eq. of acid 40, one of
protoxide 3G, and seven of water 63= 139, and its formula is Fc0,803 7 ITO.
Medical Properties and Uses. Sulphate of iron is a"tringent and tonic. Ju
large doses it is apt to prodnce nausea, vomiting, griping, and p urging; and its
use, when long conlinuecl, injures the stomach . .A.s its effect is ch irny that of an
astringent, it cannot be used with advantage to itnprO\'C the quality or the blood.
As an astringent it is given in diseases attended with immoderate discharges;
such as passive hemorrhages, colliquative sweats, diabetes, chronic mucous catarrh, lcncorrhcea, gleet, &c. As a tonic it is used in dyspep!'ia, nud in the debility following protracted diseases. fo amenorrhrea with deficient action it is
resorted to with supposed advnutage, either alone or conjoined with the fetid
and stimu lant gums. Externa.lly, the solution is used in chronic ophthalmia, lencorrhooa, and gleet, made of vario us strengths, from one or two, to eight or ten
grains of the salt to the fiuidounce of water. lL Velpeau has found it an excellent remedy in erysipelas, applied topically iu the form of solution or ointment.
In forty cases iu which it was tried, it cut short the disease in from 24 to 48
hours_ The rnlution was made of three and a. half drachms of the salt to a pint
of water, and applied by compresses, kept constantly wet. In a few cases convenience required the application of the ointment, made of eight parts of the salt
to thirty of Jard. An ointment, made of one or two parts of the sulphate to sixty
of lard, was found by AI. De\'ergie to be particularly efficacious in certain skin
diseases, especially in the different forms of eczema. fo scaly affections it had no
effect. rrhe dose is one or two grains, in the form or pill, which should be made
from the dried sulphate. (See Ferri Sulphas E.r;siccala.) When given in solution, the water slioulcl be previously boiled to expel the air, which, if allowed
to reumin, would partially decompose the salt. Taken in nu overdose it acts as
a poison .
Off. Prep. Ferri Arsenias, Br.; Ferri Carbonas Snccharuta.1 B1·.; Ferri et
Quinire Citrus, Br.; Ferri Oxidum )lagneticum, Br.; Ferri Phosphas; Ferri
S ubcttrbonas 1 U.S.; Ferri Sulphas Exsiccata; Liquor Ferri Subsulphu.tis, U.S.;
Liquor Ferri 'J'ersn\phatis, U.S.; Mistura Ferri Composita; Pilul::e Ferri Carbonalis, U. S.; Pil. Ferri Composit~, U. S.
B.

+

FERRI SULPIIAS EXS!CCATA. U.S., Br. DriedSulpltateoflron.
"Take of Sulphate of I ran, in coarse powder, twelve troyounces. Expose it,
in :in unglnzed earthen vessel, to a moderate heat, with occasional stirring, until
it has efTiore:;;c:ed; then increase the heat to 300°1 and maintain it at about that
temperature until the snit ceases to lose weight. Lastly, reduce the residue to
fine powder, und keep it in a well-stopped bottle."
11
rl'ake of Sulphate of Iron four ounces. Expose the Sulphate of Iron in a.

a. s.

a careful purification. The following was the formula. of the London College for effecting
tbisobjeel.

[t;~~:r~~l ,~,~~~'.1\~~j~c;~.~1~~\~fr~n~,~i :~,!;;[(,~~] ; ~~;:i1~~;Y,(,;1t~~~fo1~~~~,,t.c[~~f.u~~~:,r
0

01

Mix the Acid w11h the Wnter, and ndd lo them the Sulphnte nnd Iron, then apply heat,
slirring
till the Sulphate is dissolved. Filter the solution while 11 01, nnd set

occasionally,
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porcelain capsule to a moderate heat, which may be finally raised to 400°, until
aqueous "a.pour ceases to be given off. Reduce the residue to a fine powder,
and preserve it in a stoppered bottle." Br.
In these processes six eqs. out of seven of the water of crystallization of the
ea.It are driven off. The heat should not exceed 400°, otherwise the salt itself
would suffer decomposition. Dried sulphate of iron is used for making pills, the
crystallized sulphate not being adapted to that purpose. In prescribing the dried
sulphate it is necessary to recollect that three gro.ins arc equivalent to five of tbn

crystallized salt.

FERRI SULPIIAS GRANULATA. Br.

B.

Granulated Sulphate of

Iron.

"Take of Iron Wire/our ounces [avoirdupois]; Sulphuric Acid four .fiuidounces [Imperial measure]; Distilled Water one pint and a half[lmp. meas.];
Rectified Sp irit eightfluidounces [Jrup. meas.]. Pour the Water on the Iron

placed in a porcelain capsule, add the Sulplrnric .Acid, and, when the disengagement of gas has nearly ceased, boil for ten minutes, and then filter the solution
into a. jar containing tbe spirit, stirring the mixture so that the salt shall separate in minute granular crystals. Let these, deprived by decantation of adhering
liquid, be transferred on filtering paper to porous bricks, and dried by exposure
to the atmosphere. 'l'bey should be preserved in a stoppered bottle." Br.
The directions given in the first part of this process are precisely the same as
those laid down by the l3ritish Council for making Sulphate of J roo; but the
hot solution of the iron in the sulphuric acid, instead of being allowed to filter
into au empty vessel, is made to drop into a portion of rectified spirit, the mixture being stirred while it cools. 'l'he acid directed is in excess; and the filtrate
is consequently an acid solution of sulphate of protoxicle of iron, mixed with
spirit. 'l'he stirring as the mixture cools fine ly granulates the salt, which sepa.
rates perfectly pure; the spirit holding in solution any tC'rsulphate of scsquioxide
of iron which may have been formed, and the excess of acid disso lving any free
sesquioxide. ']'his process, in its main features, is .the same as that of M. Berthemot, given in the eighth edition of this work. It was adopted from the Dub•
lin Pharmacopceia.
Properties, tfc. Grannlated sulphate of iron is a crystalline, granular, bluishwhite powder. Wben carefully dried it undergoes no change by keeping. It appears to have been introduced into the catalogue of the Dublin Pharruacopreia.
of 1850, as the best form of the sulphate for conversion into the ofllcinal dried
salt i and its peculiar state of aggregation would seem to 6t it for that purpose;
yet this intention, if it existed, seems to have been overlooked in the revision of
the British Pbarmacopceia, in which the granulated salt is not dirC'cted in the
formula for the dried sulphate. The only reason for its retention was probably
that it is less liable to oxidation on exposure than the sulphate in its ordinary
form.

B.
Off. Prep. Syrupus Ferri Phosphatis, Br.
FERR UM REDACTUM . U. 8., Br. FERRI PuLvrs U. 8. 1850. Reducecl iron. Powder of Iron.
"'l'ake of Subcarbonate of Iron thirty troyounces. Wash the Subcarbonate
thoroughly with water until no traces of sulphate of soda are indicated by the
appropriate tests, and calciae it in a shallow vessel until free from moisture.
Then spiead it npon a tray, made by bending an oblong piece of sheet.iron in
the form of an incomplete cylinder, and introduce this into a wrought iron reduc-

~~:1-~~~~~! tba~1~~ ~;r~~~~=soi;1 ~i:e~f~~:~ul~~~~ ~~~:~~t~~ti~~1-,~~.~~~~e~,c~:~;

through it a stream of that gas, previously puri_fied by bubbling successively
through solution of subacetate of lend 1 diluted with three times its volume of
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or

water, and thro ugh milk
lime, se 'fera.lly contained ia four-pint botUe~. about
ouc-third fi lled. Connect with the further extremity of the red uction-tube, a
lead tube bent so as to dip into water. Make all the junctions air-tight by appropriate lutes ; and, when the hydrogen has passed long enough to fill the
whole of the apparatus to the exrlusion of atmospheric nir, li ght the fire, and
bring that part of the reduction-tube, occupied by the Subcarbonate, to a dull red heat, which must be kept up so long as the bubbles of hydrogen , breaking
from the willer covering the orifice of the lead tube, are accompanied by visible
aqueous vapour. Wh en the reduction is completed, remo ve the fire, and allow
the whole to coo l to the ordinary temperature, keeping up , during the refrigenlliou, a moderate current of hydrogen through the apparatus. Wilhdrnw the
product fr om the reduction-tube, and, should any portion of it be black instcatl
of iron-gray, separate such port.ion for use in a subsequent operation. Lastly,
having powdered the Reduced Iron, keep it in a. well-stopped bottle. When
thirty troyo uuces of S ulicarbouate of Iron are operated on, the process occupies
from five to eight hours.,, U. S.
" Take of Peroxide of I run one ounce [avoirdupo is] i Zinc, granulated, Sulphuric Acid of commerce, Chloride of Calcium, each, a sufficiency. Jntroduce
the P eroxide or Jron into a gun-barrel, confining it to the middle part of the
tube by plugs or asbestos. Pass the gnn barrel through a furna ce, nnd, when i!.
has been raised to a strong red heat, cause it to be traversed by n. stream of hydrogen ga:;, developed by the action on the Zinc of so me of the Sulphuric Ac id
diluted with eight times its volume of water. rrhe gas before enteri ng the gunbtirrcl mu st be rendered quite dry by being made to pass first through the remainder of t he Sulph uric Acid, and then through a tube eighteen inches long, packed
with miuute fragments of the Chloride of Calcium. 'l'he farther end of the gun lmrrel is to be counectc:d by a co rk with a bent tube dipping under water; and
when the hydrogen is obse n'ed to pass through the water at the same rate that
it bubbles through the Sulphuric Acid, the furnace is to be a.Hawed to cool down
to the temperature of the atmosphere, the current of hydrogen being still continued. '!'he reduced iron is then to be wi t hdrawn, and enclosed in a dry sto ppered bottl e.ii 131·.
•
This preparation was introduced into the U. S. and Dublin Pharmacopccias
of 1850, and is retained in the prese nt edition of ou r own, and in the Briti sh.
It· cousists of metallic il'On in line powder, obtained by reducing the scsqnioxide by hydrogen at a dull -red heat. The subcarbo na.te of the U.S. Pharmacopreia, which is essentially the sesq ui ox ide of iron, is deprived of water by calciuation, and then subjected to the reducing influence of a stream of hydrogen, purified from sulphuretted hydrogen ancl other acid by pnssing successh•ely
through a so luti o n of subacetate of lead and milk of lim e. 'l'he hydrogen unites
with the oxygen of the scsqnioxide to form water, and leaves the iron in the
metallic state. 'l'h c snbcarboua.te should Ue perfec tly free from sulphate of soda,
which it is :i.pt to contain when imperfectly wa.shed. If this sn.lt be present it
will be reduced hy the hydrogen to the state of sulph uret of sod ium , which will
contami uate and spo il the metallic iron formed, and ca.use the preparntion, when
taken, to give rise to unpleasa11t eructations. The heat sho uld be ca refully regulated; for if it fall below dull redness, part of the oxide will escape reduction;
auc.l, if it exceed that poiut cou .. iderably, t he panicles of red uced iron will agglut.inate, aud the preparation will be beasy and not readily pulverizable. The
British process is not so well fitted for prncticul purposes as that of tlbe U.S.
Pha.rmuc o pmia. Th e dircclion to dry th e bydrogeo is uunccessary. On the subject of powder of il'On 1 manufacturiug chemists will find it use ful to cons ult t.he
paper of M)l. Soubeirnn aud Dublauc, in which full directions o.rc given for pnrifying tbe hydrogen, constructing th e funuice, regulating the heat., and avoiding
explosions. (.Am~r. Journ. of Pharm., xviii. 30a, from the Jaunt. do Pharm.,
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viii. 187.) Prof. Procter, of Philadelphia, has made some improvements in the
process of Soubeiran and Dnblanc, which be bas communicated in a paper, embracing many useful details. (Amer. Journ. of Phann., xix. 11.)
Since the tenth edition of this work was published, se"·eral processes have
been proposed for obtaining powder of iron. Mr . .Arthnr Morgan, of Dublin,
recommends the use of dried ferrocyanide of potassium, thoroughly mixed with
anhydrous red oxide of iron, and calcined with pare carbonate of potas:m at l\
low red heat. The product contains all the iron in a reduced state, mixed with
soluble matters, which are carefully washed away. (See Amer. Joun1. of Phann.,
Sept. 1854, p. 450.) A similar process to the above has been proposed by a.
German chemist, nn.med Ziingerle i the oxa.late or protoxide or il'Oll hein~ il.Uhstituted for the red oxide. (See Pharm. Jow·n., May, 1851, p. 5G5. ) Pnif.
·wohler recommends the use of the same oxalate, not in connection with ferrocyanide of potassium; but as a suitable compound of iron for redu e1il\u by
hydrogen. Oxalate of protoxide of iron is a salt of n. lemon-yellow colirnr, and
may be obtained by precipitating a concentrated solution of sulphnte of iron
with oxnlic acid. Another eligible compound for reduction is the crystnlline
powder of oxide of iron, prepared by fusing, in a clay crucible, pure dried ~ul
pbate of iron with three times its weight of chloride of sodium, and then washing the melted mass when cold, until everything soluble is removed. ( fl'Ohle1·.)
'l.'he process of M. Eugene Fegueux consists in reducing the oxide of iron by
carbonic oxide, formed by passing a stream of carbonic add over red-hot charcoal in the reduction tube, before it reaches the oxide of iron. The carbonic acid,
thus reduced to carbonic oxide, is formed again by the dcoxidizing of the ferruginous oxide.
Properties. Powder of iron, called by the French, fer reduit, is a light, taste·
less powder, soft to the touch, of an iron-gray colour, and without metallic lustre.
If black the preparation is to be rejected as not being fully dcoxidized. When
thrown into a. dilute acid, it causes a lively effenescence of hydrogen. A small
portion of it, struck on nu anvil with a smooth hammer, forms a seule, htt\•ing a
brilliant metallic lustre. On account of its great Jinbility to ox idation, it should
he kept in a. dry bottle, well stopped. A black powder, having a composition
co rresponding with that of the magnetic oxide of iron, has been sold in London
and Edinburgh under the name of Quevenne's iron. The spurious powder may
be known by its having a black instead of an iron-gra.y colour, and by its effervescing but slightly with acids. In the process fo r maki ug reduced irou, part of
the sesq uioxide almost a lways escapes full deoxida.tion, and comes out of the
tube of a black colour. 'J.1his part shou ld be rejected, instead of being so ld us
reduced iron, as appears to have been done by some ruanufaeturing chemists. 1f
the preparation has been very badly made, its solution in dilute sulphuric acid
will prodnce an intensely red colour with sulphocyanide of potass ium.
Jllttdical Properties. Powder of iron, reduced from the oxide by hydrogen,
was first prepared for medicinal purposes by Quevenne and '.\Iiquelard, of Paris.
The general therapeutic propt>rties of the preparations of iron, nnd the mode
in which tht>y should be given, have been stated under another heud. (See page
l 9:i ) Of these, the preparation under consideration is among the most important. It is that which introdnces the largest proportion of iron into the gastric
j11iee, accur<ling to Quevenne, and to :M. Castes, of Bordeaux. The chi ef objec1ion to it is the difficulty of obtain ing it well prepared . •\luch of the powder of
iron found in the i-.hops is not to be depended on, in consequcuce or imperfect
reduction. The prilwipnl diseases in which it has been employNI :ire au:cmia,
chloroi-is, amcnorrhcen, chorea, and enlargement of the spleen following intermittent fever. Jts general mode of action is to improve the quality of impoverished blood. Obse r vations to determi ne its therapeutic value, compared '' iLh
tf1at of the other forrnginous preparations, were made by .M. Castes, for uearly
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rour years, at the hospital Saint-Andre, of Bordeaux, and with results highly
favourable to it. The dose is from three to six grains se vcrctl times a day, given
in powder or pill. It is sometimes prepared with chocolate in the form of lo-

zenges.

B.

IIYDRARGYRUM.
Prepo.rations of Mercury.

or the mercurial preparations formerly officinal, the following have been discarded in the recent editions of the U.S. and British Pbarmacopceias; Pure
JJfercury, Dub., Solution of Bichloride of Mercury, Lond., Blac/c Oxide of
Afercury, U.S., Black Sulphuret of JJ!ercury, U.S., nnd Mercury with Magnesia, Dub. 'fhe Solution of Nitral.e of ~/Jfercury has been transferred to the
LIQUORES or Solutions.
IIYDRARGYRI CHLORIDUM CORROSIVUJ\L U.S. HYDRAROYRUM ComtosrvuM SuBLIMATUM. Br. HYDRARGrnr BrcnLORJDUM. Lond.
Corrosive Chloride of JJ£ercury. Bicliloride of Mercury. Corrosive Sublimate.
"Take of Mercury twenty-four troyounces; Sulphuric Acid thirty-six troyounces ,· Chlor ide of Sodium eighteen troyounces. Boil, by means of a sandbath, the Mercury with the Sulphuric Acid until a dry white mass is left. Rnb
this, when cold, with the Chloride of Sodium in an earthenware mortar; then
sublimr with n. gradua lly increasing heat." U.S.
HTuke of Sulphate of :;\fercnry twenty ounces [avoirdupois]; Chloride of Sodium, dried, ten ounces [avoird. J; Black Oxide of 1laoganese, in fine powder, one
ounce [avoircl.]. Reduce the Sulphate of Mercury aud the Chloride of Sodium
each to fine powder, and, having mixed them and the Oxide of Manganese
thorough ly by trituration in a mortar, place the mixture inn. tall matrass or green
glass, and, by a regulated heat applied through the intervention of sa nd, let the
corrosive sublimate be sublimed. The matrass must now be broken in order to
remove the sublimate, which should be kept in jars or bottles impervious to the
light." Br.
Ju order to understand the above processes, which are the same in principle,
it is necessary to premise that corrosive sublimate is a bichloride of mercury,
consisting of two eqs. of chlorine and one of mercury. By boiling sulphuric acid
in excess with mcrcnry to dryness, a white salt is formed, which is a bisulphate
of the deutoxide of mercury. (See Hydrargyri Sulphas.) 'Vhen this is mixed
witil chloride of sod ium (comruou salt). and the mixture exposed to a subliming
heat, a mutual decomposition takes place. rrhe chlorine of the common salt
combines with the mercury, and sublim es as bichloride of mercury; while the
sodium, oxygen of the deutoxide of mercury, and sulphuric acid unite to form
sulphate of soda, which remains behind. The quantities for mutual decomposition a.re two eqs. of chloride of sodium, consisting of two cqs. of chlorine and
two of sodi um ; and one cq. of bisulphate of deutoxide or mercury, consisting of
one eq. of mercury, two of oxygen, and two of sulphuric acid. The two eqs. of
chlorine combine with the one eq. of mercury to form one eq. of corrosive sublimate; and the two eqs., severally, of sodium, oxygen, and sulphuric ncid form,
by their union, two eqs. of dry sulphate of soda. The British formula differs
from ours in order ing the bisulphn.te of the deutoxide of mercury ready formed,
under the name of sulphate of mercury, instead of preparing it as the first ste p
of the process, and in the use of a small proportion of black oxide of mangauese, intended to deutoxidize any portion of protoxide of mercury that may be
contained in the sulphate, nnd thereby prevent the formation of protochloride of
mercury or calomel. (See Hydrargyri Sulphas.)
The names given in the two Pha.rmacopreias to this important chloride, do
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not exactly correspond. It is called the corrosive chloride or mercnry in the
U. g_ Pharmncopreia, and cor rosive sublimate, irreo:;pective or chemical nomenclature, in ihe Bl'itish. Thus fa r, no harm can arise from the want or conformity,
as neither of these nrimes can be mistaken; but, unfortunately. it has be('n deemed
proper, in the Br. Pharmncopc:eia., immediately after the otlkin;.1] title, and in
close connection with it, to define the sa lt as chloride of mercury, in conformity
with the new view, adopted in that work, of the equivalent of m('rcnry. Now
this view is by no means universally accepted, and, with many, calomcl is still
the cbloride of mercury; so thnt there is some chance that, should calomel be
prescribed by this title, corrosive sublimate may be dispensed for it, with dangerous if not fotal effects to the patient. Jndeed, dentb has, at least in one recorded
instance, occurred in conseqnence of this confusion of nomenclature; ancl our
officinal guides should take especial care to guard against such mistakes, instead
of coutribuling to them.
Pre7Jaralio11 011 the Large Scale, &:c. The first step is to form the bisnlphate
of the deutoxide of mercury, which is effected by heating the sulphuric acid and
metal top;ether in an iron pot, so arranged as to ca rry off the unwholesome fumes
of su l phurous acid, which are copiou:.ly generated. The dry snlt ohtainf'd is
then mixed with the common salt, and the mixture sublimed in an iron pot lined
wilh clay, and covered by an inverted earthen paa. The late Dr. A. '1'. Thomson,
of London, took out a patent for formiug corrosive sublimate, on the large scale,
by the direct combination, by combustion, of ga~eous chlorine with heated mercury. 'l'he product is stated to be perfectly pure, and to be afforded ut a lower
price than the sublimate made in the usual way . In order that the eo mhination
may take place. the mercury nee<! not be heated to its boiling point, hut only to
a iempern.lure between 300° and 400°. According to Dr. ~lnchigan , C'orro!'ive
sublimate, made by this process, is liable to the ohjection that a proportion of
cnlomel is alwnys formed, occasionally amounting to 10 per cent.
It may sometimes be useful to know how to make a smnll quantity of corro si•e sublimate on an emergency. 'J'liis may be done by dissolving- dl·utoxide of
mercury (red precipitate) in muriatic acid, evaporating the solut inn to dryness,
dissoldng the dry mass in water, and crystallizing. llcre a douhle decomposition takes place, resulting in the fonnri.tion of wa.tcr and the bich!oride.
Propertie:-;. Corrosive chloride of mercury, as obtaiucd by sublimation, is in
the form of colourless cry8tals, or of white, semi-tra11sparer1t, crystalline masses,
of the sp. gr. 5·2, permanent in the air, and of an exceedingly aerid, styplic, metallic, durahlc taste. I t dissolves in 11) parts of co ld water, and in 3 of boiling
water. A boiling saturated solut ion, upon cooling, lets it fall in a confused mass
of crystals. Jt is soluble also in 2 3 parts of cold a lcohol, in abuut its owu weight
of boiling alcohol, and iu 3 parts of ether. The latter solvent is cnpnhle of removing corrosive rnhlimatc, to a <'On ... iderable extent, from its aquc<inc; i-olutioo,
when agitated with it. According- to "1. i\lialhe, ether will not dissolve it when
nccompanied b.v a consid erable qnantity of deutoxide of mercury, and a. chloride
of aa alkalifiaUle metal. Sulphuric, nitric, and muriatic acids t!ii-sol\te it without
alteration. \\'h en heated it melts, and readily sublimes in dens(', white, ncrid
rnpour:;, which condense, on cool surfaces, io white shiuing needle~. l ts nqucons
solution renders p;n:en the syrnp of violets, nnd is precipitated brit:k-rcd, becomin~ yell o w, by the fixed alkalies and nlkn.line f'nrths, and white by ammonia.
(See .liydrargyrum Ammoniotum.) The former precipitate i!i 1hc hydrHrd
deutoxide of mt>rcnry, which has the property of emitting oxygen, and of hcing
reduced to metallic globules when exp?sed to beat. This oxide is fnrmrd in the
process for preparing aqua 1)fiafjfdam:1,ra, called also [o{io jlal'a Or yPflOW U..'O,'{h.
which is obt.ain<'d hy mixing- Lalf a drachm of corrosive sul.Jlimatc with a piut of
lime-water. Corrosive sublimate forms with muriate of ammonia. antl chloride
of sodium, compounds which are more solubl e than Lbe uncombined mercurial
73
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salt. It is on this account that aqueous solutions or sal ammoniac, or of common sail, clissokc much more corrol)ive sublimate than simple water. 'l'he combination of corrosive suhlirna.le with muriate of 1-1mmonia was formerly called sal
alembrolh or ~alt of wisdom. According to F. Jlinterbcrgcr, corro"ivc sublimate
is capable of combiuiug with quinia and ciochonia. (Chem. Gaz., ix. 211.)
Corro~i\'C sublimate has the property of retarding putrefaction. Animal matters, immersed in its solution, shrink, acquire firmness, assume a white colour,
and bC'come imputrescible. On account of this property iL is usefully employed
for prc~ervinp; anatomical preparations.
'l't'l3l of Purity and Incompotlbles. Pure corrosive chloride of mercury sublimes, when heated, without residue, and it s powder is entirely and readily solu ble in et!Jer. Consequently, if a portion of any sample shou ld 11ot wholly dissolve
in ether, or if it should not evaporate entirely, the presence of some impurity is
pro red. 1 f ca lomcl be present, it will not be wholly solu ble in water. Corrosive
sublimntc jg incompDtible with many of the metals, the alknlics and their carbonates, soap, lime-water, tartar emetic, nitrate of silver, the acetntes of lead,
the snlphu rets of potassium and sodiu m, and all the hydrosulpha.tes. 1t is decomposed by many vegetable and some animal substances According to Dr.
A. '!'. Thomson, it produces precipitates in infusions or deceictions of chamomile,
horse-radi!-.h, columbo, catccliu, cinchona, rhubarb, sen na, simaruba, and oakbark. M:\l. ~linlhc nnd Lepage have shown that corrosive sublimate is slowly
converted into calomel by syrup of sarsaparilla and sy rup of honey, but is not
changed by contact with pure syrup.
B.
11h:dfral Propaties and Cses. Corrosive sublimate is a very powerful preparation, opera.Ling quickly, and, if not properly regulated, producing violent
effects. Jt is Jess npt to salirnte than most other mercurials. Jn minute doses,
suitu.bly repented, it may exert its peculiar influence without any ob-rious alteration of the vital functions, except, perhaps, a slight increase in the frequency of
the pulse, aud in the secretions from the sk in and kidneys. Sometimes, however,
it purge~; but this effect may be obviated by comb ining it with a little opium.
In larger dn!<es it occas ions nau sea, vomiting, griping pain in the bowels, diarrh ceu., and other sympto ms of gastric and intestinal irrita.tion; and in still larger
qnanU ties produces all the effects of a violent corrosive poison. It has Jong
bee n used as u. remedy in syph ilis, in all stages of which it bas been highly
recommended. It is said to remove the symptoms more speedily than other
mercurials; whilst its action is less unpleasant, as the mouth is less liable to be
mad e sorc. For the latter reason it has been much employed by empirics, and
is nu ingredient in most of those nostrums which have nt various periods gained
a tempornry popularity as anti-venereals. But, while it is exti.>lled hy so me
authors, other.s, among whom is :\lr. Pearson, or London, den y its extraordina ry
merits, and maintain that, thou~h occasionally useful in arresting the progress
of the complaint, particularly in the secondary stage, it cfoes not produce permanent curl'S, nnd, in the primary staJ(e, often fails altogether. On the whole it
appears to he best adapted to scco11 dary syphilis, in which it occasionally does
mnch good. lt is also used ad•antngeou~ly in some chronic cutaneous e.ffec·
tions, a11d in ob-.ti11ate chronic rheumati::;m. lL is usually associated with altera.tive or diaphorctic medicines, such as the antimoninls, and the compound decoction or syrup of sarsaparilla; and, in order to obviate the irritati on it is apt to
produce, it may often be ndvantageously united with opium, or extract of hem1otk. 'J'h crc is no doubt that many of the substances, in connection with which
it is employed, alter its cbemical condition; but it does not follow that, e-.en in
its nltcred stntc, it ma,y not be very useful as a remedy.
Externally employed, co rrosive sublimate is stimu lant and escharotie. A
solution in water, containing from an eighth to ha.If a grain in the fluidounce, is
employed as an injection in g1eet, as a gargle in venereal so retbroat, nod ns a
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collyriuru in chronic venereal opbthalmia. A stronger solution, containing one
or two grains in the fluidounce, is an efficacious wash in lepra, and other scaly
eruptions. Dissolved in water, in the proportion of fi\·e to ten grains to the
fl.uidounce, it may be used with much benefit iu venereal ulcers of the throat, to
wbich it should be applied by means of a camel's hair pencil. With lime-water
it forms the aqua phagedamica of the olde r writers, empl oyed as a wa!:>h for ill conditioned ulcers. 'l'lic powdered chloride has been used as an escharotic; but
is , i11 general, in ferior to nitrate of silver or caustic potns!:>a.. In onychia ma·
ligna, however, it is employed with great advantage, mixed with nn equal
weight of su lphate of zinc, and sprinkled tbickly upon the surface of the ulcer,
which is then to be cove red wit.h a pledget of lin t saturated with tincture of
myrrh. The whole diseased surface is thus removed, and the nicer hea ls. This
practice origin:~ted, we belie\'e, with the late Dr. Perkins, of Phil;tdelphin., and
was highly recornmendC'd by Dr. Physick. W e ha.ve often employed it with com·
pletc suc·cess. A solution of cOrros irn su blimate in collodion, iu the propo rtion
of four parts of the former to thirty of the laLter, has of !aLe been used as a
caustic, for the destruction of nrevi matern i, and for other purposes. I t ha s the
advantages that it may be applied to parts of inconvenient access for ord inary
caustics, aud forms a well defined boundary, without ri sk of sp reading. It is
applied by means of a camel's hair pencil.
'l'he dose of corrosi\·c subl im ate is from the twelfth to the quarter of a grain,
repeated three or four times a day, and g-ivcn in pill, or dissolved in water or
spirit. 'l'he pill, which is the preferable form, is usually prepared with crumb of
bread; and care should be taken that the medicine be equally diffused through
the pilular mass, before it is divided. l\lucilagin ou5 drinks are usually given to
obvi<J.te the irritating effects of the medicine.
'l'uxicological Propertie.<1.. Swallowed in poisonous doses, it produces burn ing heat in the throat, excruciating pain in the stomach aud bowels, rxcessive
thirst, anxiety, nausea. and frequent retching with vomiting of bloody muc us,
diarrhcea and sometimes Lloody stools, sma ll and frequent pu lse, cold sweats,
gen eral debility, difficult respirMion, cramps in the extremities, faintings, in sensibil ity, convulsions, and death. 'rhe mucous membrane of the sto ma ch exhibits,
on dissection, signs of t he operation of a violent corrosive poiso n. 'l'hese sy mptoms are so meti mes followed or conjoined with others indicating an excessive
mercurial action upo n the system, suc h as infla.mm[~tion of the mout.h and salinry glands, profuse salivation, fet id breath, &c. A case is o n recor<l of death,
in an infant, from the constituti onal effects of co rrosi\'e subli mate sp rin kled upon
an excoriated surface; n.nd, in two instances of children, the one seve n, aud the
other nine years old , death, with all the symptoms of internal poisoning1 followed the application to the scalp of an ointment, i-aicl to co nsist of one pa.rt
of the corros ive ch lorid e to four parts of tallow. (Dub. Quarterly, Aug. 1854,
p. 70.) I n the inferio r animals, in whatever modo introduced into the ~ystem, it
is said to occasion irritation of the stomach and rectum, inflammation of the
lungs, oppression of the brain, a nd depression if not inflammation of the heart.
(Chrislli'ion.) In the treatment of poisoniug by corrosire sublimate, Orfilu. recommends the free use of the white of egg"i beat up wi th water. 'l'h e albumen
forms an insoluble a11d comparatively iunocent compound with the corrosive
sublimate; and the: liquid by its bulk dilutes the po iso n, and distends the sto mach so as to produce vomiting. It is, however, nsoerted by i\l. La:;saigne that
this compound of albumen and corrosive subl imate, when recently precipitated,
is so lubl e in acid and alkaline liquids, aod in sol utions of the chlorides of potassium sodi um, nnd calcium. (See Jom·n. de Ph arm.,xxi ii. 510.) lt is also solubl e
in an excess of albumen, whether introduced into tbe sto mach, or previou~ly ex·
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cord ing to M:. Tnddei, the same effect ns albumen. 1\lilk has nh;o been reco mmend ed, in conscq nence of the in so lu ble compo und wh ich casein forms with the
poison. Be~ides the antidotes mentioned, P eruvian bark , mecouic acid, protosul phuret of iron, and iron filings have been proposed, nil of which have the
properly of dccompo<:ing corrosive sublimate. 'J'he protostilphuret of iron wns
found qnitc s uc ces~ful by .M. l\li alhe in experi ments upon dogs, if give n immedi ately after 1he poison was swallowed, but failed when delayed for ten minutes.
Dr. 1'. JI. Buckler, of Baltimore, made some experiments on lowe r animals upon
the anticlotal properties of a mixture of gold du st and iron filings, which, prov·
irig snccessfn l, were publi shed in the JJJedical and Surgical Journal in 1843 ; and
acnse of poisoning by corrosive su blimate has rece nt ly been record ed by Dr. Ch.
J ohn ston, of the same city, in which the antidote was employed with the appa·
rent effect of savi ng life, after alb umen had been used witbont effect. Dr..Jo hn·
ston, however, employed the reduced iron of the Pharrnacop re in, and gold leaf,
arranging them in alternate layers, so as to make bolu ses of C'onvenient size.
(Am. Jaunt. o/' Med. Sci., April , 1863, p. 340.) The method of o perating of
this antidote will be understood, when the action of gold and iron as a t est for
corrosive suhl imn.te is explained in the succeed ing paragraph. It is of the ut·
most importa nce that whatever antidote is used shou ld be gh•en without delay,
and in tbis respect the one nearest at band may be con"idered the best. Shou ld
neither of the substn.nces mentioned be attainable, muc:ilaginom1 drinks shou ld
be largely administered; an d, in any ernnt, the patient shou ld be mad e to drink
copiously, so long as vomiting continues, or till the symptoms arc rel ieHd.
Should he he unalJl e to vomit, the stoma ch should be washed out by mean~ of
the stomach pump. 'l'he co nsec utive inflammation should be treated with general
or loC1ll bleeding, fomentations, and cooli ng mucilaginous drinks; and the attend·
ant nervous sy mptoms should be all eviated by opiates.
" '·
Te ...,ts for Corro:sive Sublimate. On account of the extreme virnl cnce of this
ch loride as a poi son, the reagents by which it may be detected form a subject of
study or the utmost impo rtance, as connected with medico-legal in vestigations.
The best tests for determining its mercurial nature, mentioned in the order of
their delicacy, are ferrocyauide of potassiu m, lime-water, ea.rbonMe of potassa,
iodide of potassi um, am monia, sulph uretted hydrogen , and protocbl or ide of tin.
Fenocyan"ide of potassium gives rise to a white prec ipitate (f'er rocyani de of
mercury}, becoming slowly yellowish, a nd at length pale.blue. Lime·tcafo1·
throws down a yell ow precipi tate of hydrated deutox id e. Carbonate of 1wtas ...;a
causes a brick·re<l precipitate of carbonate of mercury. I odide ofpola.-;:-<ium
produces a very characteristic pa le·scorlet precipitate of biniodide of mercury.
'l'bis precipitate frequently appears at first yellow, especially if t he corrosive sub lim ate be present in minute proportion . Ammonia g ives rise to a\\ hite, ftoccu·
Jent precipitate, the offici nal ammoniated mercury, or white precipitate. Stil·
phuretted hydrogrn occasions a black precipitate of bisulpburet of mercury;
nnd the same precipitate is thrown down by bydrosulphuret or ammonia. }~inally,
p1·ot(Jc/iloride of tin causes a grayish· black precipitate (mercury in a finely divided state), and, as a test, is not liable to any fallacy. 'J'uking the results of
D e\'e rgi c, tlie relati ve delicacy of these tests may be exprcs~ed numerically as
followl'i :-1,'er roc:yanide of potassium I ~; lime·wnter 4 ; corbonate of potassn. 7 i
iodide of potassi um 8; ammonia. 36; sulphuretted hydrogrn or hydrosulpburct
of amm oni a 60; and protochloride of tin 80. To the above the following te sts
may be nddecl, easily applied even by one un acquainted with c he mistry. A bright
plate of coppa, imm ersed in a. solut ion containing corrosi\•e sublimate, is instan tly tarnbhed, and, after the lapse of lrnlf a n hour, becomes covered with a
grayish·white powder . .A polished piece of gold, moistened with the clear mer·
cu.rial solution, and touched tb rougll the liquid with a pi ece of iron, contracts a
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white stain. This test, which was proposed by Mr. Sylvester o.nd si mplified by
Dr. Paris, is conveniently appliect by moistening, with the suspected solution, a
gold coin or ring, and touching it through the moistened spot with the point of
o. penknife. 'rhe object of the iron is to form with the gold a simple galvanic
circle, which enables the latter metal to pre..::ipitate the mercury on its surface.
N early all the above tests merely prove the presence of mercury. 'l'o determine
wh ether the metal is united with chlorine, the mercurial liquid may be prccipi·
tated by lime.water, and the filtered sol ution , acidulated with nitric acid, then
tested with nitrate of si lv er. If the mercury is in the state of <.'11loride, the filtered solution will be one of chloride of calcium, which, with nitrate of silver,
will yield a heavy white precipitate (chloride of silver), insoluble in nitric acid,
but soluble in ammonia. The nitrate of silver may be added direc lly to the
mercurial liquid; and, if it conlain corrosive sublimate, chloride of silver will
fall, but proba.bly mixed with calomel.
lly the combined iudicat.ions of the foregoing tests, corrosive sublimate may
be infallibly detected, unless it ex ists in ve ry minute quantity, associi~ted with
orgauic substances, by which its presence is often grea.l ly obscured. When it
exists in organic mixt.ures, made by boiling the coutents or substa nce ot' the
stomach in distilled water, Dr. Christison recommend s tha.t a preliminary trial
be made with the protoc~loride of tin, on a. small portion filtered for tbc purpoRe.
If this causes a grayish-hlack co lo ur, he shakes the mixture, as recommcnJ cd by
Orfila, with a fourth of its bulk of cold ether, whicll di ssoh·cs the corrosh'e sub·
lim11te, and ri ses to the surface. 'l'he ethereal solution is then evaporated to
dryness, and the dry salt obtaiued is dissolved iu hot wa.ter, whereby a pure so·
luti oo is procured, in which the poison may be readily detected by the ort.lioary
tests. Io using ethe r, how eve r, it must be borue in mind that, as asccrtaiued by
M. lilialbe, the preseuce of a consit.lerable quantity uf deutoxide uf mercury, and
of a chloride of an alka!Lfia.ble metal, prevents the solve nt power of ether. Ir
the trial test should produce a light-gray colou r, the corrosive sublimate is indicated in still less quanti ty , and Dr. Christison recommends to proceed in the foJ.
lowing wann er. rrreat the uufiltt:red mixture with protochloride of tin, as long
as any precipitate is formed, which will bave a sla.te-gray colour. Collect, wash,
and drain it on a filter, aud, having removed it without being dri ed, boil it, in a
glass flask, with a moder:.itely stroug solution of caustic potass a, until all the
lumps <lisappcar. The alkali will dissolve all auimal aud vegetable n:mtter;
and, on allowing the soluLio u to remain at rest, a heavy grayish-black powder
will subside, which cousists chiefiy of metallic mercury, and in which small
globules of the meta.I may so metimes be seen with the nak e<l eye, or by the aid
of a maguifier. Probably advantage tnight be derived from the process of dia·
lysis, in se parating corrosive sublimate, among other crystallizablt substances,
from the colloidal matters contained in organic mixtures. (Sec Dialysis, p. 896.)
Off. Prep. llydrnrgyri lodidum llubrum; llydrargyrum Ammonia.tum. B.

I!YDRARGYRI CHLORIDUM MITE. U.S. CALOMELAS.Br. llfild
Chloricle of Jllercury. Calomel.

"Take of ~lcrc ury forty eight troyounces; Sulphuric Aeid thirty-six troy·
ounces,· Chloride of Sodium eighteen lroyounces; Distill ed Wutera .su.ffitient
quantity. Boi l, by means ol' n. sa.od -bath, twenty-four troyounees of the }ilercury
with the Sulphuric Acid, until a. dry white mass ii;i left. Rub this, wh en co ld,
wi t h th e remai nder of th e .Merc ury, in an earthenware mortar, until they are
thoroughly mixed. 'l'hcn add. the Ch loride of Sodium, nud, ha.ving rubbed it
with the other ingredients until globules of Mercury cease to be vi sib le, su blime
the mixture. Reduce the su blimed matter to a very fine powd er, wo.sh it with
boiling Distilled Water, until the washings afford no precipitate with water of
amm onia, n.nd dry it. " U. S.
1
' 'l'ake of Snlpbate of Mercury ten ounces [avoirdupois Ji Mercury seven
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ounus [a.volrd.J; Chl~ridc of Sodium, dried, five ounces [avoird.J; Boiling
Distilled \rater a su_ffictency . .Moisten the Su lphate of Mercu ry with the W ater,
and rub it Md the i\lcrcury together until globules are no longer 'd~iblc; ndd
the Chloride of Sodium, and thoroughly mix the whole by continued trituration.
Sublime by a suitable apparatus into a chamber of such Rize tlltlt the Calomel,
instead of adhering to its sides as a crystn.lli nc crust, shall fall as a fiue powder
on its fl oor. W ash this powder with boiling Distilled Water, until the washings
cease to be darkened by a drop of hydrosul1)huret of ammonia. Finally, dry at
a heat not exceeding 212°, and preserve in a jar or bottle impervious to ligllt."

B1·.
rrh e object of the above processes is to obtai n the protochloride of mercury.
'l'bis chloride cons isls of one eq. of chlori ne and one of mercury, and conse quently co ntains precisely half a'\ much ch lorin e ns corrosive sublimate, combi ned
with the same qua.ntity of mercury. In the U.S. process, as in the case of corrosive s ublimate, a bisulphate of the deutoxide is first formed; but, in stead of
bein g imm ed iat ely s ublim ed with the chloride of sodiu m, it und ergoes a pre parato ry trituration with a quantity of mercury equal to t lrnt employed in forming
it. Thi s trituration may be co nce ived t o take place between one eq. of bisulphate of the <leutoxide, and one of metallic rn ereury, which arc th u3 co nverted
into two eqi;. of monosulplrn.te of t h e protoxide. This ch:l.ng-c will be easily understood, by advertin g to the fact, that the bi.:rnl~1hate of the dcutoxide co nsists
of two eqs. of sulphuric ucid, two of oxygen, and one of tn('rcury i and, when
rubbed up with o ne additional eq. of mercury, the whole becomes two eq<J. of
acid, two or oxygen, and two of mercury, evidently correspo11diag with t1vo eqs
of monosulphate of the protoxide. The two eqs. of monosulphate th us formed,
being h eated with two or common salt, the two eqs. or chlorine in the latter s ublime in union wit.h the two of merclll'y in the former, and ge nerate two eq'3. of
protochloride of mercury i while the two eqs. severally, or sulphuric acid, oxygen,
and sod ium , unite together to form two of dry s ul1>ha.te of soda, which remain
as a fix ed residue. It is h ence appare nt that the residue of this process and of
that for corro~ iv e sublim ate is t he same.
Th e calom el in muss, as s ubl im ed, is li able t o contain a li ttle corrosh·e subl imate; and hence the direction or the U.S. Plrn.rmaco 1>roia to reduce t he sub limed matter to a very fine powder, and to wash it with boiling distilled water
until ammonia prod uces no precipitate with the washingi!. Ammonia occasions
a white precipitate (ammoniat.ed mercury) so long as the washings contain corrosive sublimate; and, when it. ceases to prod uce this effoct, the operator may
rest satis fi ed that th e whole of the poisonous salt ho.s been removed . According
to :M. Berthe, cn.lomel, in contact with hot water, is converted, to a small exte nt,
iuto corrosive sublimate; and hence h e recommends that the portion of water
to be tcsteJ should be co ld when pnssed through the calome l.
'l'h e Bri t ish process is a modifica.tio n of that of the lu.te Dublin L'harmo.co preia, includin g, lik e that, n o direct.ions for making the bisulphatc of the det1toxicle of mercury; because this snit is ma.de by a separate formula, being de~ig 
nated a:;; sulphate of mercury. It omits, however, as unn ecessn.ry, a p ar tial preliminary sub limation, directed by the Dublin College, to test the production of
corrosive sublimate, and, immediately aft.e r a thorough mixture of the mo.terial3,
proceed s to the fina.1 sublimation. A. special proceeding, in which the Dublin
procesi; is followed, is to cause the vapours to enter for condensation a chamber
of considerable size, so thut they may fall in powder, in stead of condensing o n
the sides of the rece iver in a c ry stallin e mass. The necessity or pulverizing the
ca.Jome\ is thus avoided. As our own, the Br. Phn.rmacoprein. directs the powder
to be was hed i but, in stearl of using a1nmonia. as a test of the absence of corrosive sublimate in the washings, directs for th e purp ose hydrosulphuret of ammonia, which throws down a black precipitate if corrosive sublimate is present.
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Prepm·ation on the Large Srale. The process for making calomel, by means
of the bisulphate of deutoxide of mercury, was originally practised at .\p othc caries' llall, London. 'fhe proportions taken and the mode of proceeding .u
tba.t establishment are, accordi ng to ~Ir. Brande, as follows: 50 lbs. of mercury
are boiled to dryness with 70 lbs. of sulphuric acid, in a cast-iron vcssC'l; aud
62 lbs. of the dry salt formed are triturated with 40! lbs. of mercury till the
globules disappear, and the whole is mixed with 34 lbs. of common salt. The
mixture is sublimed from an earthenware retort into an earthenware receiver,
and the product is from 95 to 100 lbs. of calomel in mass. rrl1i s is then grou nd
to an impalpable powder, and washed with a large quantity of distilled waler.
1.'be object of bringing calomel iato a. state of minute division is more perfectly accomplished by the method of ~ I r. Joseph J ewe ll , of L ou don, improved
by M. Ossian Henry. I t consists in causing the calomel in vapour to come in
contact with steam in a. large receiver, whereby it is co nd ensed into an impalpable powder, and pe r fectly washed from corrosive sublimate iu the same ope rati on .
Calomel made by this process, someti mes called Jewell';; or lluw1t r<l's hy(/1-0NUblimale of mercu1·y, is free from all susp icion of co11tai11iug corrosive suhlimatc,
is much finer than when obtained by levigation and elnlriation, and possesses
more activity as a medieine. 'l'his kind of calomel is included iu the :French
Codex under a distinct name (me1·ct1re dou.c ci fa vapcur). M. Soubeira n, of
Paris, bas perfected a process for obtaining calomel as an impal1n1.ble powder,
by substituting the agency of cold air for that of stea m for the purpose of con·
densinf? it i a µrocess which he believes to be precisely the same as that pursned
by the English manufacturers, and which produces a co.lomel equal to the best
Engli sh. A description of his apparatus may be fou nd in the Jo1tr1ial de Phar'lnacie (3e sCr., ii. 501), and of the English apparatus, as described by l•'. C. Cal\ert, in the same journal (3 e sfr., iii. 121). Hoth these papers nre copied into
the Am. Journ. of Phann. (xv. 89 and 93).
Prof. WOlller has proposed to olJtain calomel, in the humid wny, by precip itating a solutio n of corrosive subl imate by a stream of sulph urou s acid, taking
advantage of a reaction first obser\'ed by Y ogel. Calomel, obtained in the humid
way, called prec1)ntated calomel, was formerly officinal with the Dn\Jliu College,
and is still reinined in the F rench Codex. Th is form of caloruel is of douLtfu l
utility; and, when obtnined by Prof. WOhler's process, it is a crystalline powder,
which is a. fatal objection to it.
Properties. Mild chloride of mercury is a tasteless, inod oro us substance, insoluble in water, alcoho l, and ether, Jess vo latile than cor rosive subli mate, unal tern.ble in th e air, but blackening by long exposure to the li ght. Wh en in mass
its form and appen.rance depend on the shape and temperature of the subliming
nssel. I n this slate it is generally in the form of a white, fibrous, cry:-. talliue
cake, the inter ior surface of which is often studd ed with shining trnnsparent crystals, having the shape of qnndrangular prisms, and o. texture so mewho.t horny
and elastic. W hen the mass is scratched it yields a yellow streak, which is very
cb:Lracteristic. Its sp. gr. is 1·2. Th e officinal form of this chloride is that of
powd er, in which state it is always kept in the shops. 'l'h e powder has a light
buff or ivory colou r, if obtained by the le\·igation of sublimed ma:;scs; hut if
condensed at once in the form of au impalpable powder, as is the cnse wilh
J ewell';; calomc l, it is perfectly white. 'l'o protect it from the action of the li ght,
i t should be kept in a dark place, or iu bottles paiuted black, or Cllvcred with
black paper. lly the action of the fixed alkalies or alkaline earths it immediately
becom es hlack, in consequence of the formation of protoxide, reduC'ible hy heat to
the meta.Il ic state. The preparat ion employed under the name of lotio nigra or
black wosh, as a local applic:.:alion to sy philitic ulcers, &c., is made by adding a
drachm of calomc l to a pint of lime.wate r. By double decompo,.ition between
lhe calome l aud ll1nc 1 the black protoxi<le precipitates, and chlo rid e of calcium
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remain s in solution, indicated by yielding a copious white precipitate with nitrate of sil-rcr. Th e oxide, howe ver, is not pure, but associated wit.h uudecomposed calomel. Before being applied, the wasb should be well shnkeu.
Tesls of Purity and Incompatibles. Calomel, when pure, complete ly sublimes o n the application of heat, a property which detects nil fixed impurities,
such ns carbonate, su lphate, and phosphate of lime, sulphate of lmrytn, and carbonat e of lead. Under the influ ence of an elevated tempera.tare, e~pecia lly in
the presence of o.lcobol or water, it giHs rise to a small qu nntity of corrosive
sublimate. (JI/. Berthe.) Calomel strikes a black colour, free from reddi~h tinge,
by the uctiun of the fix ed alkalies i and the black oxide thus produced is brongbt
by hcut to the meta.Ilic state. The buff colour indicates the nb~euce of co rrosi ve
sublirntlt.e i but whiteness by no means shows the prese nce of this impurily. Jts
freedom from the corrnsire chloride muy be dctermiued by washing a portion or
it in warn.1 UisLilled water, and then testing the water with ammonia, which will
cause 1.i white precipitate (:uumooiatcd mercury), should the water have tnkcn up
any of the poisonous chloride. 'l'be presence of any chloride whatever in the
calomel would be detected by the production of a. precipitate with the washing
by nitrate of ~ ilrer. Soluble s1tlts of mercury may be detected by rubbing the
suspected calomel with ether OD a. bright surface of copper, wh en the metal will
become amalgamated, and exhibit a white stain. \Yhen this test shows impurity,
the sol uUlc !ialt preseut is probably corrosi•e sul>Jimnte. Calomel, coutaining
corrosive subl imate, acts violently oa the bowels; and, when the impurity bas
been prese11t in con~iderable amount, ba s been known to cause death . Besides
being incompatible with the alkalies and alkaline earths, calomel is also decomposed by tlic ulkaline carboDates, soaps, hydrosulpbatcs, and, according to some
authorities, by iron, lead, and copper. By boiling with the alkaline formiates it
is dec omposed, and metallic mercury liberated. (H. Rose, A mud. d~r.Physik und
Chem., C\i. 500.) Ac:corcling to M. Lebeaux , calomel should not be prescribed
with iodine; uulcss the prescriber inteuds to give biuiodill e (re<l iodide) of mercury, wln.• n the dose must be reduced accordiugly. (Annuaire de Therap., 1857,
p. 180) It should not be gh·en at the same time wilh nitromuriatic acid, for
fear of gcncrati11g corrosive sublimate. One of the author:; hus been informed
of a. case, iu which death, wiLb symptoms of Yiolcnt ga!ltro-intestinal irritation,
followed their simnltaneous usti . .Agreeably to the experiments of .M. Deschamps,
calorn el is decomposed by bitter almonds and by bydrocyauic acid. In the forme r
case corrosive sublimate, bicyanide of merc ury , and muri(~te of ammonia are
formed i in th e ln.ttcr, corrosive sublimate nnd bicyau ide only. Hence this writer
considers it very dangerous to associate ca\omel with bitter almonds or hydrocya11ie acid in prescription. This conclusion bas been couHrmed by M. ~lialhe
and :.\1. l'reulc loup; and, more rece ntly, it bas been shown by Dr. E. Riegel
tbnt chcn·y-lu.u rel water has the power of converting calomel into corrosive sublimate. According to M. Mialbe, calomel is in part converted into corrosive
.s ublim at e aud metallic mercury by muriate of ammonia., and by the chlorides of
sodium and potassium, even at the temperature of the body; and hence he be·
liC\'CS tb11t the couvcrsion may take place in the primre vire. Popnlar belief
coincides with l\1. Mialhe's views in regard to the power of common salt to iocreai:;c llie ac:ti,•ity of calomel. More recently M. ~ l iulbe bas extended his observn tion:-:, uuU now believes that all the preparations of mercury yield a certain
a.mount uf corrosive sublimate by reacting with solutions of the chlorides of
potassi um, sod ium, and awmonium. 'l'be deutoxide 11.ml similarly constituted
compounds are most prone to undergo this change. Even metallic mercury,
digested with the chlorides named, is partly converted, under the influence of
the air, into corrosive sublimate. Dr. Gardner den ies the assertion of M. l\lialhe,
t hat calomel is converted into corrosive sublimate by chlorides of the alku.lifiable
metals, ma.intaiuing ibat it is merely rendered soluble by their solutions. The
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resulls, however, of M. Mialh e hav e been confirmed experimcnlally by Dr. A.
Fleming, of Pittsburg, Pa. (Am. Journ. of Pharm, Sept. 185 7.) M. Bau•·cns,
of Ghent, recognising the connrsion of calomel io lo corrosive sublim ate iu the
body hy these ch lorid es, explains by this fact the relatively less powerful action
of large than of small doses of calomel. He also states that physicians nenr the
sea, where the water is brackish, se ldom prescribe culomel, and that narnl surgeons have been obliged to abstain from giving it to snilo rs who cat salt meat.
Dr. II. Peake of .Arkncielphia, .Arkansas, has known many instances in which
salivation has been induced by the joint use of calomc l n.ncl vegetnb le acids, in
the forms of sour fruit, vinegar, buttermilk, &c., where the mercurial nlone would
not have induced it. (N. 0. Jf~d. and Surg. Journ., Nov. 1858, p. 7~4.)
B.
;Jfedical Properties a11d u~es. Calomel unites to the general properties of
the mercurials those of a purgative and anthelrnintic. It is tl:e most valu.ilile
of the mercurial preparation s, and i11 extent of emp loyment is inferior t o few
articles of the Materia .Medica. Wh ethe r the object is to bring the system under
the general iuflucnce of mercnry, or to produce its altcrativc o.clion upon the
hepMic or other secretory function, calomel, on account both of its certain ty
aad mildness, is preferred to oil other preparations, with the single except ion
of the blue pill, which, though less certai n, is st ill milder, and is sometimes preferably ernp loyed. Wh en used wilh the abore objects, th e tendency to purge
which it someti mes evinces, even in very small doses, must be restrained by com bining it with opium. In siala~rngue or ulterative doses, it is often pre:::cribed
with other metlicines1 which, while they give it a direction to certain organs,
have their own peculiar influence increased by it:; co -operation. Thus it renders
squill more diuretic, nitre aud the antimonials more di aphoretic, a11d sene ka
more expectorant.
As a. purgative, calomel owes its chief value to its tendency to the liver, the
secretory function of which it powerfully stimulates. It is usually slow and so mewhat uncertain in its cathartic effect, and, though it::.elf but slightly irrita1 ing,
sometimes occasions severe griping pain with bilious vomiting, attributable to
th~ acrid characte r of the bile which it ca uses the liver to secrete. I t is peculiarly usefu l in the com mencement of bilious fevers, in hep atiti s, jaundice, bilious
and pain ters' colic, dysentery, especially that of tropical climates, and all other
a.ffectious atte11ded with congestio n of the port.a.I system, or torpidity of the hepatic fun ctio n. 'J'he difficulty with which it is throw n from the stomac h, rend ers
it highly usefu l in some ca.ises of obstinate vomiting, when other remedies ::ire
rejected. In the cases of children it is peculiarly nduaLJe from L11e fncilily of its
administration i tt.nd, in the febrile complaints to which they are subject, ap pea.rs
to exercise a curativ e influence, depending on some ot her cause than its mere
purgative effect, and perhaps re~errible to its act ion upon the lin.:r. Jn the treatment of worms it. is one of the most eflicient remedies, actiug probably not only
as a purgative, but also as an irritant to the worms, either by its imm ed ia te inHuence, or that of lhe acrid bile which it causes to How. The slowness and uncertainty of its action, aud its liability to 8alivate if too long retained in the
bowels, render it proper either to follow or combine it wi th other cathartics, in
order to ensure its purgative effect. When given alone, it should be followed,
if it do not operate in six or seven hours, by a dose of castor oil or sulphn.te of
magnesia. The cathartics with which it is most frequently combined arc jalap,
rhubarb, aloes, scammo ny, colocynth , ao d gamLoge. It is often nddcd in &ma ll
quantiti es to purgative combinations, with a view to its influeuce on the liver.
Jn very large doses1 ca lomel is supposed by so me to act directly as a. sedative,
and with this view bas been given in yell ow aud malignant bilious fevers, violent dy se ntery, muliguaut cholera, &c. The quantities which hav e been administered in such affections, with asserted impuu iLy aud eve11 advantage, are
almost incredible. A common dose is one or two scruples, rep eated every half
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hour, or lcs.s frequently, according to the circumstances of the cao:c. We

have ktd no experience in this mode of administering calomcl.
It is sometimes used as an cr rhin e in amaurosis, mixed with twice its weight
of sugar, or other mild powder; and in the same combination is ocrn:::.ionally
employed to remove specks and opacity of the cornea. For the ln.tter purpose,
Dupn) tren recommended particularly the calomel prepared arcorcling to the plan
of Mr. Jewell. Calomel is also sometimes employed externally in hcrpelic and
oth n eruptions, in the shape of an ointment.
'l'hc do se as an altcrath·e, in functional derangement of the liver, is from half
a grain t.o a. gra in enry night, or every other night, followed io the morning, i(
the howcls are not opened, by a g-entle saline laxative. " 'hen the stomach or
bowels arc very irritable, as in cholera and diarrhcea, from an eighth to a quarter
of a grnin mny be g-iveo every honr or two, so as to amount to one or two grains
in the course
the day. Wi th a view to sal iv ation, the dose is from hn lf n grai n
to a grain three or four times a day, to be increasrd conside rably in urgent
cases. Sometimes1 very minute doses, as the twelfth of a grain or Jess, g iven
Yery frequently, so as to amount to the ordinary quantity in twenty-four hnurR,
will operate more effectua lly as a sialagogue than large r closes. Wh f'n large
doses are given with this view, it is often necessary to combine them with opium
As a purgative, from five to fifteen grains or more may be exhibited Calomel
has tbe peculiarity that its cathartic action is not increased iu propori,ion to the
dose, and cnorm )US quantities han been given with impuuit_v. In yl.'lliiw fe\•e r,
tropicnl clyscutery, &e, from twenty grains to a drachm have been given, and
repeated at short intervals, without producing hypercatbarsis; but this practice
is justifiahlc only in cases of extreme urgency, in which the cirnstitutional aetioa
of mercury as well as purgation is iuclicated. Even in very s mall doses of not
more thau one, two, or three graius, calomel purges some iuclh•iduals briskly.
In these persons, large doses, though they do not proportionahly increase the
el'acnatio11, often oc('aliio n spnsmodic pain in the stomach and bowL•ls. }'or
children huger do!'cs are generally required in proportion than for adulls. Not
Jess than from three to six grains should be g iven as a purge to a child two or
three years old i and this quantity often fails to act, unless assisted by enstor oil
or some other catlrnrtic. C.:alomcl may be gi,·en in pill made with gum arabic
aocl syrup, or i11 p owder mixed with syrup or molasses.
Qff. Pt·t'p. Pilulre J\ utimonii Compositro, U.S.: Pilula Cn.lomelnnos Com.
posita, Br.; filuhe Catharticro Compositre, U.S.; Ungueutnm Culomclanos, Br.

or

w.

IIYDRARGYRI CYANIDU)I. U.S. IIYDRARGYl<I CYANURETUM .
U.S. 1s:,o. Cyanide of .Mercury. (/yanuret of 1li ercury. Bicyanide of
Me1·cury . l'russiate qf Jli err1cry.
u Take of Ferrocyunide of Pot assiu m .fi1Je troyounces; Sulphuric Acid /our
troyounct'S and one hwulred ond twenty grain!-i: Heel Oxide of Mercury, in
fine powder, Wat er, ench, a su_f!icienl quantity. Dissol\'e the }'errocyauide o(
Potass ium in twenty ttuidounccs of Water, and add the solution to the ::;nJphuric
Acid, previou :sly diluted with ten fiuidounccs of Water, and contained in a ~lass
retort. ])i:-i.t il the mixture nearly 10 dryne~s into a receiver, eontainin.~ ten fluid·
ounces of Water und three troyounces of Red Oxide of .Mercury. Set aside two
fiuidoun('e8 of the distilled liquid, and to the rema ind er acid, with ntZ"itation, sufti.
cieut B. ed Oxide to destroy the odour of hydrocyanic acid. Then filter the
solutio11 1 u.nd, having added the reserved liquid, evaporate the whole in a dark
pince, in order that crystals may form. La stly , dry the crystals, and keep them
in a well-stopped bottle, protected from tbe light." U. S.
'l'his is a.n cnti1·ely different formula from that of the Phnrmacopmia of 1850,
i n which tlie ferro<:yanide of iron a.nd rell oxide of mercury were brought to·
gether under circuwstuuces favourable to reaction, with the result of vroduc-
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ing bicyanide or mprcury, the protoxide and sesquioxide of iron, ano rin undetermiued compound of cyanogen. '£be present formula is bnsed upon tha!. of
Winkler, given in the eleventh edition of the U.S. Di~pensatory. lhdrocyanic
acid is g-enerated by the action of sulphuric acid on the ferrocya.nicle of potassium,
and, being received in a vessel containing water and a portion of reel oxide of
mercury, reacts with the oxide, genera.ting, by double decomposition, water, and
bicya.oide of mercury which is held in solution. The reaction takes place between one equivalent of the red oxide of mercury which is a biuoxidc, n.nd two
eqs. of hyllrocyanic acid. The two eqs. of oxygen of the binoxide take two eq-i.
of hydrogen of the acid to form two eqs. of water, and the two liberntcd cqs.
of cyanogen combine with the single liberated eq. of mercury to form the bicyaniclc of that metal. Sufficieut red oxide of mercury is not used at first to
saturate the whole of the hydrocyanic acid generated, because, shonld there
happen to be any cxce~s of the red oxide, there would be produced on evaporation, instead of the substance wanted, a peculiar salt com1}osed of bicyanide nod
reel oxide of mercury, which would crystallize in small acicular crystals. Hence,
a porlion of the water still containing uncombined hydrocyanic acid is set aside,
to be added to the liquid in which the acid bad been completely saturated by the
addition of red oxide, and thus at least neutralize any oxide of mercury that
might be present in it in excess. .A surplus of byclrocyanic acid won Id be of no
disservice, except the Joss of materia.J incurred, as it is evaporated in the subsequent conecntrntion.
PropPrties, &c. Cyanide of mercury is permanent in the air, and crystallizes
in anhydrous right square prisms, which are sometimes transparent. but usually
white and opaque. Jt has a disagreeable styptic taste. Jt is but sparingly
soluble in alcohol, but dissolves readily in cold water, and much more abundantly iu hot. When acted on by muriatic acid, hydrocyanic acid is evolved, re cognisable by its odour, and bichloride of mercury is left, which is wholly volatilizable by heat. "\Nhen heated it yields cyanogen, and a black matter is left
containing globules of mercury.
In composition, according to the view taken in the U S. Pharmncopceia, it is
a. bicyauide of mercury, cousisting of one eq. of the metal 200, and two of cyauogen 52=252; its formula being UgCy 2 • But with those who consider tl.ieeq.
of mercury as I 00, the salt is u. protocyanide, with oae eq. of each of its constituents (IIgCy), and its combining number would be 126. 'The reuder is already
aware that the former opiuion is still admitted in this work.
Cyanide of mercury acts on the animal economy as a potent poison. Jn medicinal doses it sometimes cuu~es ptyalism, but does not produce epigastric pain
like corrosive sublimate. It has been occasionally used as a remedy in syphilis;
and in the treatment of that disea:;e it is preferred by some pracLitioners to corrosive sublimate, on account of its not giving rise to pain, and not being decomposed by alkalies and organic substances. )1. Desmartis, of Bordeaux, considers
it superior to all the other preparations of mercury in the treatment of syphilitic
complaints; particularly in eases iu which the patients have suffered, for a Joug
period, from obscure pains. The dose is from the sixteenth to the eighth of a
gre.iu, which should not be exceeded; as the medicine may meet with free muB.
riatic acid in the stomach.

IlYDRAlWYil.[ IODIDUM Il.UBil.UM. U.S., Br. Red Iodide of
J,Iercury . Biniodide of 1Jl"ercury.
"rrnkc of Corrosive Chloride of Mercury a troyounce; Iodide of Potas.;ium
a troyounce and one hundred mu{ twenty grain:s; Distilled Water a :mjfieienl
qua11tity. Dissolve the C..:hloricle o.f ..)1ercury in a pint and a hair, an<l the iodide
of Potassium in ha.If a. pint of Distilled Water, and mix the solutions. Uollcct
the precipitate upon a filter, and, having washed it with Distilled \\"ater, Llry it
with a gentle beat, and keep it in a well-stopped bottle." U. Ji.
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"Take of Corros ive Sublimate four ounces [avoirdupoi:•J; Iodide of Potassium jive ounces [nvo irJ.]; Boiling Distilled Water four prnl~ [Jmpcrial measure]. Di-.solvc the Corrosirn Subli mate in th ree piuts [ Imp. meas.]. nnd the
Iodide of l'otnss iurn in the re maiuder of the W ater, a.nd mix the two :-;o lutions.
'Vh cn the tcmperawre of the mixture has fallen to that of the a.tmospht:rc, decant the supcruataut liqu or from the precipitate, and, hav in g collected tLc latter
on a filler, wa~h it twice with col d distilled water, and dry it at a temperature
not exceedi11g 2 12°. 11 Br.
Jn the ul.iove processes for forming biniodidc of mercury, which may he con si<lcretl as identical, a. double decomposition takes ph1ce between corrosire subli mate and iodide of pota.ssiuru, resull.ing in the form ation of chloride of pota~si11m
whit.:11 remains in solution, and biniodide of mercury which precipitates. The
precipitate is so lubl e in the reacting salts, and hence a Joss of part of it is incurred by a u excess of e ither. Jt is best, however, to ha\'C a sl ight excess of the
iodid e of p ot1~s,, ium, which is furnislled by th e prop l>r tio11 tnkeu in the formulas;
as then the decomposition of the whole of th e co rro~ ive sublimate is ensurc<l, :ind
any coutu.mination of the biniodide by it prevented. 'l'h e lat e procesl\ of the Edinlrnrg h Co ll ege cunsisted in a combination of the ingred ients by t.rituration in
due proportion with the aid of alcohol; but, after the red powder was obtain ed,
it was treated with a boiling solution of common salt, which dissolved the biniodide to the excl usion of any conta.miuating prutiodide; and the so lution, thus
obtn.ine<l, on coo lin g, <leposited the pure biniodidc in crystals.
Properlie.'S. J3iniodide of mercury is a scarlet-reel powder, of the sp. gr. 6·3, in solubl . .: in wate r, sparingly soluble iu alcohol, fr eely so in ethe r, and so luble in
muriatic acid a.nd in solutio11s of iodid e of potai;:sium, chl oride of sodium, and
many of th e mercuria.I su. lls. A s obtained by the late Edinburgh process, it is in
spleudid cr imson acicular crystals. When heated it fuses read ily into a yellow
liquid, and suUli mes in yellow rh ombic scales, which become red on cooling.
l3ini od id e of mcri.:ury is a dimorphous snbstance, lrn.ving a different crysta lline
for111 iu its red and yellow states. According to Schiff, it is only in its yellow
form that it is solub le in alcohol; and hence it is that, when se parated by water
frow its alcoholic so lution, it falls in this condition. (An11. dr•1· ()hem. un<l Pharni.,
cix. :n L . ) lL forms definite compounds with tile iodides of the alkalifioble metals.
The compound form ed with iodid e of pota ~s ium has been used as a med icine.
(See ludohydrargyrate of Potallsium., in Part 1 ll.) Biuiodide of mercury consists of one cq. of merc ury 200, aud two of iodine 25:;!·6= 452·6, nnd its formula.
is llgl 2• In the Br. Pharmaropreiu , which recogaises 100 as the cq. of mercury,
it is considered as tbe neutral iodide, with the formula Hgl. It combiues with
the protiodiJe, so as to form a. yellow sesquiudide, represented by the formula.
Hgl + llgl, or Ilg, I,.
.Aledwal Proµerlies and Uses. Biniod ide of mercury is a powerful irritant
poison. lL hus been useJ in similar diseases with the protiodidc, n1uuely. in scro fula aud syph ili s, but is much more active. Dr. Full~r. physician to St. George's
llospital, Loudon, has fo und it a valuable remedy in rb c uumti ~m , depend ent on
a. syp hilitic taint, having cured severtil cases in which corrosive sublimate had
beeu givcu in vain. lie also employed it with good results in two cases of
epilepsy, dependcut on injuries to the head, in which he suspected thickening
of the dura mater, or deposit between it and the bone. (Ranking's .Abstract, No.
25, p. 51.) The dose of thi.:; iodid e is the sixtee nth of a. grain, gradually increased
to the fourth, given in pill or dissolved in alcohol. .A. preferable mode or administering it, is dissolved in a solution of iodide of potassium. rl'bis mode was
adopted Uy Dr. Fuller, who attributes his success with the remedy, in great
measure, to its having been given in this way. 'l1he preparation thus made is
really n. solution of iodohydrargyrate of potassium.
M. Cazenave considers biniodide of mercury as the best topical application in
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lupus. Ile applies it in thin layers, every six or eight days, to smn.11 portions of
the ul cerated surfllce at a time, in the form of a ca.:1stic ointment, made of equal
parts of the iodide, oi l, and Jard. The application produces severe pain, and
gives rise to a shn.rp i11namma.tioo which soon terminates, leaving the ulcer in
an impro'led con<lition, with a tendency to cicatrize smoothly, and on a level
with the sur ronndiug skin. (Ann. de Thfrap., 1852, p. 175.)
O{f: Pn'p. Liquor Arsenici et llydrargyri Iodidi, U.S.; Unguentum Ilyclra.rB.
gyri fodidi H.uhri, fir.

JlYDRARGYRI IODIDUM VIRIDE. U.S., Br. IIYDRAROYRT IoU.S. 18.jO, Green Iodide of Mercury. Protiodide of jff,rcury.
Iodide of J)fn·rw',~ ·

DIDU'I.

"'l'akc of 1\lercury a troyounce; Iodine three hundrf>d grains; Stronger
Alcohol a !wfficfrnt quanlily. .l\lix the Mercury nnd Iodine in a mortar, and,
having added ha.If a fluidounce of Stronger Alcohol , tritnrate the mixture until
the ingredients nre thoronghly incorporated. Stir the mixture ocra.sionally, and,
at the end of two hours, tritura.te again, with consiclemblc prcssnre, until it is
nearly dry. Then rub it up with Stronger Alcohol, gradually added, until it is
reduced to a. uniform lhin paste; and, having tran~ferrcd this to a filter, wash it
with Stronger Alcohol until the washings cease to produce a permanent cloudiness when dropped iuto a large quantity of water. La.~tly, dry the Iodide in the
dark with a. gentle beat, and keep it in a well-stopped bottle, protected from the

light. " U.S.

"'l'akc of Mercury, by weight, one ounce [avoirrlnpoi8]; Iodine two hundred
and seventy-eight yram.~ ,· Hectilied Spirit a suific1ency. Rnb the Jotline and
Mercury in a porcelain mortar, occasionally moistening the mixture with a few
drops of the 81,irit, and contin ue the trituration until metnllie {(lobules are no
longer visible, and the whole assumes a green colour. The product thus obtained
should be dried in a dark room, on filtering pa.per, by simple exposure to the
air, and preserved in an opaque bottle. 11 Br.
'rhis process for fo rmin g the protiodide of mercury is a. case of simpl e combination , the alcohol facilitt~ting the union by dissolving the iodine. 1L may also
be prepared by precipitation, by adding a so lution of iodide of potassium to one
of nitrate of protoxide of mercury; but, as it is ditlicult to prepare the nitrBte
of the protoxide, without being mixed with somo binitrate of deutoxicle 1 the
proti od1de, when thus obtained, is apt to be contaminated with biniodide. .M.
Roland Seeger sugg (:sts double decomposition between prota.ce tate of mercury
and iodide of potassium. (Am. Journ. of Pharm., .May, 1;;59 p. 204.) .J\l.131}U·
tigny proposes to decompose calomel by iodide of potassium, and gives the following formula. Twenty-nine drachmc; of Cfllome l are mixed with twenty of pulve·
rized iodide of potassium i11 a glass mortar. and twelve ou nces of boiling distilled
water poured upon the mixture. After cooling the liquid is decanted, and the
precipitate washed on a tilter with distilled water, and dried in tbe shade. (Sec
.Am. Journ. of Pharm., viii. 326.) Thi s process did not succeed with Mr. Charles
Bull ock, of this city, when be used the reacting ingred ients iu qua.ntities six timc:1
those recommended by i\L Boutigny. :l\'lr. John Gana.van, of .8ew York, ascribes
the failure to insufficient trituration, which, to ensure complete ren.ction, must
be long continued. If the reaction be imperfect, the water washes away not only
chloride of potassium, but also iodide of potassium, holding in solution a part
of tile prolioclide of mercury formed, Wbich is ultimately decomposed into biniodide and metallic mercury. 'l'he experiments of Mr. J.M. :Maisch, of this city,
tend to confirm this view. He further found that a boili11g temperature ena.bles
chloride of potas::;ium to d ecom pose the protiodide perceptibly, and infers that
the use of cold water would give a purer product. Ile, therefore, co11cludcs that
the process of J3outigny cannot be depended upon for giving a pure protiodido,
and tbat we m11st fall back on the Pbarmacopceia. process. As prepared by the
1
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U.S. formula of 1850, it was liable to contai n a litlle biniodicle; but this is obviated in the present edition by the direction to wash it, near the close of the
operation, wit.h stronger alcohol. It is known lo be free from the bin iodide when
the alcoholic washings produce no permanent cloudiness with a lar~e quantity
of waler. Even thus purified, UowcYer, it general I~· contains a little metallic mercury, and, accordiug to Dr. Squibb, a considerable proportion of the yellow or
subiodide i but these are of liule consequence compared with the biuiodide, which
should alway s be carefully sought for, and separated if found. (See Mr. )lai"ch's
pa.per, Am. Journ. of Phann., Jan. 1857.)
Properties. Iodide of mercury is in the form of a g reenish-yellow powder,
in soluble in water, alrohol, and solution of ch loride of sodium, but soluble in
ether. It::; sp. gr. is 7 75. When exposed to the light it is partially decomposed,
and becomes of fi dark olive colour. If quickly and cautious ly healed, it sublimes
in red c:rystal~ which afterwards become yellow. It is a protiodiclc of rnerrury
Hgl, consisting of one cq. of mercury 200, and one of iodine 126 ·3=32G-3.
Th e Br. l'harrnac:opceia considers it a subiodid c, with the formula 1Ig 2 l; the cq.
of mercury being I 00.
llfrdical />roperlies and U.·ws. Iodide of mercury has been given in :;;crofula.
and scrofulous syphilis. 'L'he dose is a grain daily, gradually increased to three
or four g-rains. 1t should never be gi\•en at the same time with iodide or potassium, which roni>crts it immediately into bin iodide nn<l mcta.llic mercury. (llialhe,
Journ. de Pharm., 3e sfr. , iv. 36.)
B

IIYDRARGYRI OX!DU:ll RUBRU:II. U.S., Br. Red Oxide of ,Jfercu.ry. Reel Precipitate.
"Take of )lcrcury thirty-six troyounces: Kitric Acid twenty-four froy ouncPs; \\rater two pints; Dissolve the .\lercury, with the a.id of a gentle heat,
in the Acid a11d W ater previously mixed, and evaporate to dryness. Rub the
dry mass into powder, nnd heat it iu a rery shallow vessel until red vapours
cease to rise." U.S.
"Take of Mercury, by weight, eight ounces [avoirdupois]; Nitric Acid tlirPe
jluido1tJJCt'S: W ater two .ftuidounce.s. Dissolve half the .\lercury in the Xitric
Acid diluted with the Wnter, evaporate the soluti on to dryness, and with ibe
dry salt thus obtained, triturnte the remaind e r of the Mercu ry until the two are
uniformly blc11ded together. Heat the mixture in a porcclu in capsule, with repeated stirring, until ac id vapours cease to be evolved, and, when cold 1 enclose
the product in a bottle." Rr.
Jn these processes the mercury is first oxidized at the expense of a portion of
the nitric acid, the remaind er of which unites with the oxidized metal to form
either nitrate of deutoxicle of mercury, or a mixture of this with nitrate of the
protoxicle. The resulting mass when exposed to a. strong heat is deco mpo sed,
giving out red nitrous fumes, and assuming successive ly a yellow, oro.nge, and
brilliant purple-red colour, which becomes orange-red on cooling. 1.' hese changes
arc owing' to the gradual separation aud decomposition of the nitric acid, by the
oxygen of which the protoxide of mercury, if any be present, is converted into
deutoxidl', while nitric oxide gas escapes, aud become~ hyponitric acid rnponr
on contact with the air. 'l 'he deutoxide of mercury is left l>ehind; but in general _
not quite free from the nitrate, which cannot be wholly decomposed by beat,
without endangering the decomposition of the oxide itself, and the volatilization
of the metal. 'l'he preparation is commonly called red precipitate. Th e name
of red oxide of mercury, by which it is uow designated in most of the Pbarmacopreias, is appropria.te, as nitrate of mercury exists in it merely ns an accidental
impurity; (lJld t here is no occasion to di sti11gui li-h the preparation from the pure
deutoxide obtained by calcining mercury, the latter not beiug oOicinal, and per·
ba.ps never employed.
In the preparation of this mercurial, various circumstances influence the
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nature of the product, and mast be attended to, if we desire to procure the oxide
with that fine brig-ht orange-red colour, and shinin~ scaly nppeara.ncc, uiiually
con sidered desirable. Among these circumstances is the conditiun uf the nitrnte
of mercury snbmitted to calciuation. According to Gay-Ln~sac, it should be
employed in the form of small crystalline ~rains. If previously puh·erizcd, as
directed in the officinal processes, it will yield un orange-yellow powder; if it
be in the s tate of large and d ense crystals, the oxide will hrwe a deep-ora.nge
colour. Ca re mu'it also be taken that the mercury and ncitl be free from impuriti es . Jt is highl y important tho.t suffic ient nitric acid be employed fully to saturate the mcr<·ury. ~I. Pay ssC, who pnid great attention to the nrnnufnctnre of
reel precipitate, recommended 70 parts of nitric acid from 34° to 38° BaumC, to
50 pans of mercury. This, however, is an excess of acid. ·we have be(•u told
by :i skilful prnctical chemist of Philadelphia that he has found, hy repeated e.x p erim eut, 7 parts of nitri c acid of 35° BaumC, to be sufficient fully to saturate
6 parts of mercury. Le ss will not answer, and more would be u"el c~s. 1 t is not
necessa ry that the su it should b e removed from the vessel in which it is formed;
and it 1s even asserted that the product is always more beautiful when the calcination is performed in the same vessel. A matrass may be used with a large
flat bnttom, so that an extended s urface may be exposed, and all parts heated
equally. 'l'bc metal and acid having been introduced, the rnatrass ~ hould be
placed in a sand-bath, n.nd covered with sand u1> to the neck. 'l'he solution of
the mercury sht1 ul<l be favoured by a gentle heat, which shou ld afterwards be
gradually increased till red vapours appear, then maintain ed as equably as pos.
sible till thc.'>e vn.pours cease, and at last slight ly elevated till oxygen gas begins
to escape. This may be known by the increased brillin.ncy with which a taper
will burn if placert in the mouth of tbc mn.trass, or by its rekindling if partially
extinguished. Too high a. temperature must be carefully avoided, as it decom·
poses the oxide, nnd volatilizes the mercury. At the close of the operation, the
mouth of the vessel should be stopped, and th e heat gradually dimini-.hed, the
matrass being sti ll allowed to remain in the sand-bath. These la st precautions are
said to be essential to tile fine red colour of the preparation. lt is best to oper~
ate upon a Jarg-c quantity of rnn.terials, as the heat ma.y be thus more un iformly
maintained. Tl.Jc direction in t.be British, taken from the late Ed. Pharmacoµccia, to rub a porUon of mercury with the nitrntc before decomposi ng it, renders the process more economical; a s the nitric ncicl, which would otherwise be
dissi pated, is thus employed in . oxidizing an additional quantity of the meta l.
As the process is ordinarily conducted in laboratol'ie s, the nitrate of mercury
is decomposed in shallow earthen vessels, several of which are placed upon a.
bed of sand, in the chamber of an oven o r furnace, prov ided with a fiue for the
escape of the vapours. Each vessel may conveniently contain ten pounds of the
uitrate. Th ere is nlways loss in the operation thus conducted.
Under the name of llydrargyri Oxydum Rubrum, the Dublin College for' merly directed a. preparation, called by tbe elder chemists hydrargynim prr.e·
cipitatuni per se, or precipitate per se, and sometimes calcined mt>rc•u1·y, made
by expo:-.ing the met:~I to a heat near its boiling point, or about 600° F., io a.
mat rass with a broad bottom and narrow mouth. 'l'he vapours rising were con den sed in the upp er part of the vessel; and a circula.tiou was thu s kept up within it, during which the mercury slow ly combined with oxygen, being converted
first into a. black and then into a red powder. But the process was very slow,
requiring several weeks for the complete oxidization of the metal; a.nd, as the
product, which was pure deutoxicle, had no peculiar virtues to recommend it
over the oxide procured in the ordinary mode, it was properly discarded by t.he
College. 'l'he ox ide made i~ this ~vay is in minute, spurkliug, crystalline scales,
of a. deep-red colo ur, becommg still deeper by heat.
rrhe same oxide of mercury, prepared by precipitation, was recognised in a
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former London Pharmacopreia by the name of Hydrm·gyri Bino:ridum or bino:ri</0 of 1111•rr·ury. It was made by adding solution of pota~so. in excess lo a
!iolntion of bkhluride of mercury, and differed from the preceding only in containin~ some wuter. It was an orange-red, impalpable powder, having tbe same
properties c~scntially Ml the present officinal red oxide.
Prn/Jt'1·tfrs, cfc. H.cd prec ipitate, well prepared, has n. brilliant red colour,
with a shade of orange, a shining scaly appearance, and no acrid taste. It is
VCf)' slightly soluble in water, of which Dr. Barker found 1000 parts to take up
0·62 of 1he oxide. Dr. Christison found J part of the oxide to be dissolved by
about 7000 parts of boiling water, and the solotion to give a blnck precipitate
with sul1lhurctterl hydrogen. Tannie ac id precipitates meto.llic mercur.v from
its aqueous ~olution, especiall y when heated. (Bullock, Proceed. of Am. Pharm.
As.sor·., 1858, p. 30G.) It is insoluble in cold alcohol and ether. (lbid.) .Nitric
and muriatic al·ids d issolve it without effervescence. 1t yields oxygen when
heated, and at a red heat is decomposed and entirely d issipated. I t is essentially
the deutoxidc (peroxide) of mercury, cons isting of one equivalent of the metal
200, and two of oxygen 16=216, or, according to t he Br. Pba rmacopre ia, the
protoxide, consisting of one eq. of mercury 100, and one of oxygen 8= 108; but,
in its ordina.ry sto.te, it always contains a minute proportion of nitric acid, pro·
bably in the state of subnitrnte. According to Brande, when rubbed and washed
with a solution of potassa, edu lcora.ted with distilled water, and cart'fully dried,
it may be regmdcd as nearly pure deutoxide. 1t is said to be ~omctimes adul·
terated with brickdust, red lead, &c.j but the8e may be readily detected, ns the
oxide of mercury is wholly dissipated if' thrown upon red-hot iron. The di1'Cll·
gagement of red vnpours, when it is heated, indicates the presence of nitrate of
mercury. The same or some other saline impurity would be indirnted, should
walt'r, in which the oxide has been boiled, afford a precipitate with lime-wnter .
.M('t/irnl PropPrlif's and
This preparation is too harsh nnd irrPguhr in..
its opcr:1li(l11 fur internal use; but is moch employed externally as a stimulant
and escharotic, either in tht state of powder or of ointment. Jn the former state
it is ~prinklcd on t.hc surface of chancres, and indolent, flabby, or fongous ulcers;
and, mixed with 8 or 10 parts of fine ly powdered sugar, is sometimes blown into
the eye to remove opacit.y of the cornea. The powder should be finely levigated.
Th e ointment is officiunl. *
O.ff. Prep. JJydrargyri Cyanidam 1 U.S.; Unguentum Hydrnrgyri Oxidi
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*Black Ozirlc of ,l!rr~ury. Oxidum llydrargyri Ki'grum. U. S.1850. Though di:=ccnrded from
thePharmncopreia, 1h1s preparation still bns claims !o notice. It wns obtained by the fol·
lowingo!Jicina\ process.

Di:~~f,~e l~~ ~~~\r:l1~~ l~~i~~~eo[\'~i::~~r!d,[ ~~~~e~J~ ~or~;!ah~::~~{os~~;~'.";;~ r '~~.t~l:ea :i~~l;
solution. To 1111~ ndd the 'Mild Chloride of '.\.lercury, and stir them constii.ntly to~l"lher till
tbe lllo.ek Oll:icle i<; formed. !laving poured off the supernal1mt. liquor, wu!"h 1be llln.ck
Oxide wi1h dis1illec\ water, and dry it with a gentle he:tt." U.S. 1s;,o

w~~h:, ~~~ctti~~et!~~1ferv e~f ~oi~~ 011~: ~~~v~i:o~~~:~~~~ ~[ t~11:£ck p r~~~cr~{io~;ri~ :!1;i:i:!~~
0

0

5

1

0

1

meta.I is minutely divided by triturntion. The cnlomel is completely c\ecompo!!ed by thesolu·
tion of pota~"a; its chlorine uniting with potns~ium to form chlol'i<le of pota,.sium, which

~~~;~1r~~1fr1;:~~~·~~;.:~~£!.;r~:i;~g1i~~ff::~r::!l;~r:r.~~i~i~:\~~{;;~~0i·~i

m~~1~~~I~~~~~·:r,;;;1:~Ei~~::~:~:;~~f:Jl}~:i~f{~~~i~1?~f::lif:;j~~J~

should be.preserved m nn opaque bottle. This modeofprcpo.ring the bin.ck oxiUe ofmcr·
cury orig1n:itcd with .Mr.Donovan.
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HYDRARGYRI SULPII AS . Sulphate of Jlfercury. B r. Appendix.
11

T ake of M ercury, by weight, twrntyounces [avoirdupo is] ; Sulphu ric Ac id
twefoe fluidounces [ I mperial mea:o;ure]. llen.t the M erc ury wi th the Sul 1>h uric
A cid i n a po rcela in vesse l u ntil the meta.I disappears, the n continue the heat
unti l n. dry white salt remai ns." Br. Appendix.
M.ercury is not acted o n hy cold su lph uric ac id ; but, when boi led with a n
excci;s of this acid to d ryness, it is dcutoxidized at t he ex pense of part of the acid,
sulphurous acid being copious ly evo lved i and the deutox i<le formed unites with

th e umlP1.:omposed portion of the sulphuric acid, so as to fo rm bbulphn.te of
deutoxidc of mercury, which is the officinal sulphate.
Solpliate of mercury, as obtained by a. separate formu la, is peculiar to th e
B ritish Pharrnacopceia i but it is formed a.s the fi rst step of the processes of the
U. S Pharmacopceia fo r prepar ing corros ive sublimate, calome l, and tur peth
mineral. The adoption of a separate form ula and distinct officinal name for th is
salt is certain ly a convenienee; as it obviates t be necessity of repcatiug t he directions fo r obtain ing the same substance in severnl form ulas. O n acco unt of
its various uses, it reqnires to be made on a large scale by t he manufacturi ng
chemist; and the process is generally performed in a cast-i ron vessel, wh ich
The ox.Me may nlso be prepnred by decomposing n solution of nitrate of protoxide of
mercury by ~olu1ion of pota"!'ln. 1'his nitrate may be obtuincd by treating 20 1mrts of mercury wi1h 18 parts of nitric acid of :!5° Baumt'i, sliding. when ni1rous vnpours ccn<\e to rise,
10 parts of wnrm di!'tillctl water, boiling for a short time, decanting the clenr liquor. a nd
iietting it n<1i<.le to crystallize. The motLer-wnter<1 by en1por~1tion will furni~h n nt•w product of cr.r~tals of nitrate of protoxiilc. (Hntier, Pharm. Fr1111~) The London Collcg;c formerly preparl'd this oxide by decompol'ing cnlomcl with lime-water; but it ill extrcm('\y
ditl1tulL to effect. a complete <ll'compo<iition in this wny, nnd the prepara tion was cunc;equcnt.l_y nlmost nlwnys mixed with ca\()mel. The prepnrn1ion, officinal i11 n former Dublin
l'bnrnl!l.COJ>•i'ill under tLc name of /'ull'ia llydrargyri Cill~n11 11 , mi1dc by adding cnrbonute of
nmmoni11. to a solution of mercury in healed nitric nci<l, wns a mixture of !'nbnitrl\le of
merrury aud ammonia with proloxhle of mercury. Both the Loni.Ion and Dublin Colleges
abando,.cd the proto:dde in the lttte~t editions of their Phllrmncoprei.1s.
Propertu., .•j-c . .\sfir--t prepare1l.1hi!'loxitle isgrccnL... h-black; but,:1s found in tbc<1hopfl,
it ill almo!'lt alwnys of an olive colour. It ic; ino<loroull, taslell'~ll. irnd said to be in..;oluble
in l\'ttlcr nnd alk3line solutions: but, nccol'i.ling to '.\lr. C'hnrle!'I Bullock, it. is apprcciubly
eoluh\e incohlwnter,nndtoagrea!erextentinboilingwatel', b111 isinsolu~lcincold11lco h o l

~~!:~f:::f~;1f~;~0g!~i:~ff~~'.rf:~l~~~;l~g::~\~~:l~~~i.~.;:~:~;i~~f:ffri'.~l~~;
~:~g~~:r1t!fa~~~\f~!~:fi;~~~;·~:~'.~~~f0.~~~~!~:f~~fg~l[fiE~i;~~;~:':~~~~~:i!i:
with it wa:cr :lll41 calomel. If it conLtin the deutoxiclc, this will be di~!'lokci.I by murin~ic

ittf~~J~~J~~i\~~i~~W.,~t~I~
erroneous. J\l11de imo nn oinlment with lnri.1, :i.ccordin~ to the proce~!'I of Donornn. it
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should be conveniently arranged for the escape and decomposition of lhe solpburons acid fumes, which otherwise become a serious nuisance to the neighbom hood. The best way to effect this purpoge is to allow them to pass off
throu gh a ve ry lofty chimney, mi.'£ed wit.b abundance of coal smoke.
PropPrli1'fl, &c. Sulphate of mercury is in the form of a. white S!\line mnss.
It consists of two eqs. of acid 80 ant.l oue of dcutoxide of mercury 216=296;
or, according to the Br. Pharmaco pmia, of one eq. of nci<l 40 and one of protoxide of mercury 108
148. It has no medical uses.
op·. Prep. Calomclas, Br.; llydrargyrum Corrosivum Sublimatum, Br. B.

=

llYDRARGYRI SULPIIAS FLAVA. U. S.
JJfercury .

Y ellow Sulphate of

'l'urpetli Afineral.

"Take of M ercury fovr troyounces; Sulphuric Acid six troyouncPs. Mix
them in a g-luss vessel, and boil, by means of a saud-bnth, until a dry white mass
rcmnin s. Hub this into powder, and throw it in to boiling water. Pour off lhe
supernatant liqu or, wash tlrn yellow precipitate repeatedly with bot water, and
dry it." U. S
By referring to the articles on corrosi ve snblimnte and calomel, it wil! he
found thnt the peculiar salt which is generated by boiling sulphuric ricid with
mercury to dryness, is directed t.o be made as the first i,tep for obtaining these
chlorides; and here the same salt is again directed to be formed in preparing
turpetb mineral. We have already stated that this salt is the bisu lphate of deut~
oxide of mercury. When thrown into boiling or even warm water it is instnotly
decomposed, and an in so lu ble salt is precipitated, which is the turpeth mineral.
Accordiug to Berzelius, turpeth mineral is a basic sesqui sulphate of dentoxide
of mercu ry, and the supernutant solution contains a supersulpha.te, consisting of
six cqs. of acid and one of base. The same composition for turpeth minernl is
given by Gay· Lu ssac; and its accuracy was verified by Sir Robert Knne, of
Dublin. (Sec Pharm. Journ., August, 1842.) The composition abol'e given of
turpeth mineral implies the decomposition of four cqs. of bisulphate of cleutoxide, and the manner in which the reaction takes place is shown by the following
equation; 4{ llg0~,2S 0s)=tnrpeth mineral, 3Ilg0 2,2S0s, and supersulphate of
mercury, Jlg0~.6 80 ~.
Prope1·ties, &c. Yellow su lphate of mercury is a lemon-yellow powder, of a
somewlrnt acrid taste. It dissolves in 2000 parts of cold, a nd about. 600 of boil·
ing water. Exposed to a moderate heat, it becomes first red and afterwards
brownish -red, but regain s its original colour on coolin~. (Barker.) .At a red
bent it is decomposed and dissipated, sulphurous acid being evo lv ed, nnd metallic globules sublimed. It was originally ca ll ed turpelh mineral, from its resem·
blance in co lour to the root of lpornrea Turpelhum.
Medical Properties and Uses. Turpeth mineral is altern.tive, and powerfully
emetic and errhine. As an alterative, it has been given in leprous disorders and
glandular obstructions. It has been usefully employed as an emetic, repeated
evuy few days, in chronic enlargement of the testicle. It operates with great
promptness, and sometimes excites ptyalism. Dr. Hubbard, of Maine, considers
it a. valuable emetic, in cases requiring nu equalizing and revulsive effect, apart
from any cathartic operation, wh ich he has never known it to produce. He
recommend s it highly as an emetic in croap, on the ground of its promptness nod
certain ly, and of its not producing catharl\is, or the prostration caused by antimony. 'l'hc dose for a chi ld two years old is two or three grains, repeated in
fifteen minutes, if it should not operate. As an errbinc, it bas been used with
benefit in chronic opbthalmia; but it sometimes produces salivation when thus
employed. 'l'he dose as nn a.Iterative is from a quarter to ho.If a grain; as an
emetic from two to five grains. When emp loyed as an errhine, one grain may
be mixed with five of starch or powdered liquorice root.
'l'urpeth mineral, in an overdose. acts as a poison. A case of death in a boy
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aged sixteen, caused by swallowing n. dracbm, is reported by Dr. Letht:by in the
L01ulon JJ!edical Gazelle for March, 1847.
B.

IIYDRARGYRI SVLPIIURETUM RUBRmL U.S. CrN'1ABARIS.
Ed. Red Sulplwret of ftiercury. Bisulpl11<ret of ftiercury . Cinnabar.
"'l'akeof Mercury forty troyounces; Sulphur eight lroyounces. 'l'o the Sulphur, previously melted, gradually ndd t.he ."\l ercury, with constant stirring, and
continue the heat until the mass begins to swell. Then remove the vessel from
the fire, and cover it closely to prevent the co11tents from inflaming. 1\Vhen the
ma!'s is cold, rub it into powder, and sublim e." a. S.
This preparation has been discarded, we think somewhat prematurely, by the
British Council.
Mercury and sulphur, when heated together, unite with great. eneri;(y, and a.
product is obta in ed, which by sublimation becomes tho red or bisulphuret of
mercury. In orde r to render the combination more prompt, the sulphu r is first
melted i and the addition of the mer<'ury should be made gradually, while the
mixture is constant ly stirred. Dr . .Barker recommends the addition of the metal
by strain in g it upon the melted sulphur through a linen cloth, whereby it falls
in a minutely divided state. When the temperature ha s arrived at a ce rtain
point, the combin ation takes place suddenly with a sli ght explosion, attended
with the inflamm ation of the sulphur, which must be extinguished by covering
the vessel. A black mass will thus be formed, containing generally an excess or
sulphur, which, before the sub limation is performed. shou ld be got rid of by
gently heating the matter, reduced to powder, on a sand-bath. The sublima tion
is best performed, on a. small scale, in a loosely stopped glas~ matrass, which
should be placed in a crucible containing sand, and, thus arranged, exposed to a
red beat. 'l'b e equivalent quantiti es for forming this sulphu ret arc 32 of su lphur
and 200 of mercury.
PreparaJ,ion on the Large Sc-ale. Cinnabar is seldom prepared on a. small
scale, being made in large quautities for the purposes of the arts. Jn Holland,
where it is principally manufactured, the sulphur is melted in a cast-iron vessel,
and the mercury is added in a div ided state, by causing it to pass through chamois leather. As soon as the combination has taken place, the iron vessel is
surmounted by another, into which the cinnubar is sublim ed. The larger the
quantity of the materials employed in one operation, the finer will be the tint
of the product. Jt is also important in the manufacture to use the materials
pure, and to drive off nny uncombined sulphur which may exist in the mass, before
submitting it to sublimation.
Properties, iXc. B.ed sulphuret of mercury is in the form of heavy, brilliant,
crystalline masses, of a deep-red colour and fibrons texture. It is inodorous and
tasteless, and insoluble in water and alcohol. It is not acted on by nitric, muriatic, or cold sulphuric acid , or by solutions of the caustic alkalies; but is soluble
in nitromuriatic acid, on account of the free ch lorine which the mixed acid contains. When heated with potassa, it yields globules of mercury. Jn the open
air it is deComposed by heat, the sulph ur becoming sulphurous acid, and the
mercury being volatilized. ln close vessels at a red beat it sublimes without decompos ition, and condenses in a mass, composed of a. multitude of small needles.
When duly levigated, it furnishes a brilliant red powder, which is the paint
called vermilion. The same compound occurs native, beiug the sole ore from
which mercury is extracted. 'l'he preparation, if purchased in powd er, should
be carefully examined; as, in that state, it is so metimes adulterated with red
lead, dragon's blood, or chalk. If red lead be present, acetic ncid, digested with
it, will yield a yellow precipitate (iodide of lead) with iodide of potassium.
Dragon's blood may be detected by alcohol, wbich will take np the colouring
matter of that substance, if present; aod, if chalk be mixed with it, effervescence
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will be excited on the addition of an acid. This sulphnrct consists of one eq. of
mercury 200, nnd two of sulphur 32=232.
lJiediral Properties and Uses. Ciuoabar was formerly tbougllt to be alterative and anthelmintic, hut is at present seld om given internally. It is sometimes
employed by fumigation, as a rapid sia lagogu e, in venereal ul ce rs of the nose
and throat, in cases in which it is importnnt to bring the system nnd er the influen ce of mercury in th e shortest possible time. The dose internally is from ten
grains to half a. drnchm, in the form of electuary or bolus. ·w h en used by fumigatio n, half a drachm may be thrown on a red · hot iron, and the fumes inhaled
as they ari se. Th ese consist of sulphurous acid gas and mercurial vapour, the
former of which must prove highly irritating to the patient's lungs. A better
substance for mercurial fumigation is the black oxide of mercury.*
B.
lIYDRARGYRU~l

AMMONIATUM. U.S., Br.

IlYDRARGYRI PRE-

CIPlTATUM ALBUM. Ammoniated Mercury. White Precip'itate.
"Ta.kc of Corrosive Chloride of Mercury s-ix lroyounces; 'Yater of J\ mmonia.
eight jluidounces: Di stilled Water eight pints. Dissolve the Corrosive Chloride
of Mercury in the Di stilled Water, with the n.id of heat, and to the so lution,
when cold, add the ·wate r of Ammonia, frequently stirring. Wa sh the preci pi tate with water until the washings become nearly tasteless, n.nd dry it." U.S.
11
Take of Corrosive Sublimate three ounces [avoirdupois]; Solution of Am-

* BZ,1ck S11lpliurtl nf .lftrrury. E thiop& .lfitttTal. ll.1Jdrargyri Sulphurdum Nijrum. Though
"t"ery properly di~Mnled from the Plrnrm acopceins, this ha!i too long occupied n. place in the
catalogue of the '.\lateria ;\le>rlica 10 be pa.s!<cd O\'er cntirel!' without notice. The following
was the formula of t he U.S. Pharmacopreia of 1850, for its preparation.
"Take of ;\lcrcury, Sulph ur, e11.ch, a pound. Rub them together till all lhc globules disappear." U.S.
Mercury and sulphurhn.,•c n !ltrong affinityforcnch other, as isshownbytbe fact, thnt,
when they nre tritura1ecl together in quantities, the mixture grows hot, cnkes.nnd eithales
a sulphurous odour. During the trituration. the mixture should be sprinkled from time to
time with fl lilllc water or alcohol. 1opreventthc dust from r ising,whichc:iposcstheoperator toserio11!i inconvcniencc. Whenrubbcdtogetherincqualwcight'l,asdirec1cclinthe
formub, they nrc suppo~ed to unite chemic:illy; but !he proportion of fm\phuris much
grentcr thnn is nece>'l!'lary to form a definile compound. Only two imlphurcts of mercury
ba.vebeenndmittcdbychcmistsgcncrally,tbeprotosulphurct,andbisulphuret orcinnnbar;
but the quantity of sulphur directed in the procci:;s is much more thnn 1mfticie11t to form
even the latter. ltisstil\ uud etermincdwhat isthccxn ctn:tlurc ofthcofii ci nnl hlncksulpburct, orethiop.tmineral. J\lr. Brande, from hisexperimcnt;i, co nsider s it to be the bisulphurC'tmixed with su lphur. Thus, he found that, when boiled rcpcritcdly in solutio n of
potaa<in, !'illlphur wn"l di<t!iOlvcd, nnd a black insoluble powdl'r was left, which sublimed
withoutdccompo!iilion. nnd yic\(led a snbstancc having all thcchnrnctnsofcinnn,bar
BthiQps mineral is somNimes obtained by melting !'ulph ur in a cruc ible, nncl adding to
it an equal weight of mercury; but, when thus prepnred, the sulphur is apt to become
ncidificd, nnd th e preparation to ncquireno activity which does not belong to it when ob1.'li ncd by trituration.
Prop,.rtiu, ~·c. Black sulphuretof mercury is n heavy, lnstcle!><.i. insoluble powder. When
exposed lo heat, it becomes of a dark-violctcolour,cmitsthc exce!<sofsulphur in sulphurous aciJ fumes, and sublimes in brilliant red needle'lwithoutresidue. If charcoal he present it wi~l rcnmiT~ heliiml When well prepared, no globule!i of mercury are discernible in

f:~~:~:~~:::~~;:·~·~h~.:i:i,~%~~~~'.f.f·~~:~1::r::,8;,~~;;~,~ih\.&~:r;i~:':I~~:,.;~~:-,~~'.
ti:~1;~~;!r111;t~~n~~1~~:~;l~o1~~.~~:~i~·~\1~i~:iz~~c~~io~~~1::fo;11 ~i•~~~~~o~~;!n'~~Je~"~~e:.'ni:~~l.u~:~

cording to t~•c views of '.\Ir. Brnndc, cLbiops minera.1 con'li~ts of one eq. of bisu\1 hm·ct of
mercury. nu:<cd with a.hont te>n and a ha\feqs. of sulphur rn excess.
llfrrlic(lf Proprrlie11. l ':thiopP: min(lral is supposed to be nlternlivc, nnd ns such bns been

~!"i~i~~~:~~;~~:,';~;i;.:;~:~:~::.:;;'.,[;~~t1~:.~:~!·~rE.?;Ef;:t-i::;~~·Er::~~~~:::~~~~:~:~~

times :i.dny; butit.hns often hcen ndministered in much lnrgcr doses, without producing
11.ny ob vious impression on the system. At present. it is very litLlo used as o. mcJicine. B.
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monia/our ounces [avoird.J i Distilled Water three pints [Imperial measurt.].
Dissolve the Corrosive Sublimate in the 'Yater with the aid of a moderate heat;
mix the Solution with the Ammonia, constantly stirring; collect the precipitate on a IJ\ter, and wash it well with cold Di.stilled Water until the liquid which
passes through ceases to give a precipitate when dropped into a so luti on of
nitrate of silver acidulated with nitric acid. Lastly, dry tbe product at a temperature oot exceeding 212°." Br.
The Pharmacopccias now agree in obtaining white precipitate by precipitating
a. solution of corrosh·c sublimate hy ammonia. \Vhcn ammonia, in slight excess,
is added to a cold solution of corrosive sublimate, muriatc of ammonia is formed
in solution, and the white precipitate of the Pharmacopreias is thrown down.
The precipitate is wa:.beli, accor<liug to the U.S. formula., uutil the washings become nearly tastelei;s, according to the British, with greater precision, until they
cease to give evidence of the prt:sence of a chloride by producing a precipitate
with nitrate of silver acidulated with nitric acid. The matter washed uway is
mul'ia.te of ammonia and the excess of ammonia emploj•ed; and hence the washings, agreeably to the directions of the British formula., are tested with au acid
solutiou of nitrate of silver. According to Sir ltobert Kane, white precipitate
bas a. composition corresponding to one eq. of bichloride of mercury, united with
one eq. of u. compo uud consisti11 g of one eq of mercury combined with two eqs.
of a hypothetical body represented by one cq. of ammonia. minus one eq. of hydrogen . This hypothetical body, represented by NH 1 , he has nam ed amidogen,
the amide of some chemists. The reactio11 ruay be supposed to take place between
four eqs. of ammonia. and two of bichloride of mercury. 1'wo eqs. vf ammonia
by parting with one eq , each, of hydrogen, become two cqs. of amidogen, which
unite with the mercury of one eq. of the bichloride to form the bioamide of mercury; while the two liberated eqs. of hydrogen of the amrno nia comOine with
the two liberated eqs. of chlorine of the bichloridc, form in g two eqs. of muriatic
acid; and the binamide theu unites witb the sccoud eq. of the bicliloride to produce the iu~oluble chloro-am id e of mercury or white precipitate, which falls.
'l'be two cqs. of muriatic acid comb in e with a likl' number of ammonia, and remain in solution as two eqs. of muriate of ammonia. 1u symbols the reaction is
thus denoted: 4NII, and 21lgCl,=lig,2Nll,+llgCI, and 2(NII,.UCI). For
au account of ammonium, see page 95. The analysis of Kane agrees virtually
with those of Guibourt and llenn el l.
Propertfos, &c. Ammoniated mercury is in powder or pulverulent masses,
perfectly white, insoluble in water and alcohul, decomposed by boiling water,
and having a taste at fir.st earthy, and afterwards metallic. 1t dissolves without
effervesceuce in muriatic acid. When beated with a solution of caustic potassa,
it yields ammouia and becomes yellow. Exposed to a stro ng beat it is entirely
dissipated, and resolved into nitrogen, ammonia, and protochloride of mercury .
.Adulteration with white lead, chalk, or sulphate of lime may be detected by
exposing a. sample to a strong red beat, when t~ese impurities will remain.
Should starch be mixed with it, a charry residue will be obtained on the application of heat. Lead or starch may be found by digesting it with acetic acid,
and testing the acetic solution with the compound solut ion of iodine, which will
give a yellow precipitate if lead, and a. blue one if starch be present. The absence of protoxide of mercury is shown by its not being blackened when rubbed
with Jime-water. Ammoniated mercury is used only as an external application.
Ammoniu.ted mercury has been swallowed by mist.a.kc. Jt is highly poisonous,
producing gastric pain, nausea, and purging.. A case of recovery, after taking
what was estimated to be half a drachm, is reported in the London La11cel for
July 4, 1857. The remedies employed were an emetic of su lphate of zinc, and
milk to allay the gastro-iutestinal irritation.
B.
OJ!. Prep. U ogueotum Ilydrargyri .Ammooiati.
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HYDRARGYRUM CUM CRETA. U.S., Br. Mercury with (J/ialk.
Gray Powder.
"Take of Mercury three troyounces ,· Prepared Chalk five iroyounces. Rub
them together until the globules cease to be visible, and the mixture acquires a
nnifnrm gray colour." U.S.
<l Take of .l\lercnry, by weight, one ounce; Prepared Chalk two ounces. Rub
the Mercury and Chalk in a porcelain mortar until metallic globules cease to be
visible to the naked eye, and the mixture acquires a uni form g ray colo ur." Br.
·w hen mercury is triturnted with certain dry and pulverulcnt substances, such
o.s cha lk or magnesia, it gradually loses its fluidity and metalli c lustre, and becomes a bln.ckisb or dark-gray powder. A simil ar change takes place when it is
rubbed with viscid or g reasy substances, such as honey or lard. 'J1he globules
disappear, so as in some instances not to be visible even through a good Jens;
and the mercury is said to be exti11guished. It was form erly thought that the
metal was oxidized in the process. At present, the change is generally ascribed
to the mechani cril division of the metal, which in this state is supposed to be
capable of acting on the system. There is good reason, howeve r, to believe that
in this, as in nil the analogous preparation s of mercury, in which the metal is
extinguished by trituration, a very sma ll portion is converted into protoxide,
while by far the greater part remains in the metallic state.
i'i{ercury with chalk is a grayish powder, in which globules of mercury can
generally be seen with the aid of a mi croscope; as the metal cnn scarcely be
completely extinl!nished wi th chalk alone by any length of trituration. i\Jr.
Jacob Bell · found that, by powerfully pressiug it, a consid erable quantity of
metal wns separated in the form of globules. Mr. Phillips states that the extin·
guishment of the mercury is greatly accelerated by the addition of a little water.
Dr. Slewart, of Baltimore, proposed tLe following process, by which he stated
that the preparation might be completed in a short time, so that no g lobu les
should be visible with n powerful le ns. Three ounces or mercury and six ounces
or resin are to be rubbed together for three hours; five ounces of chalk are to
be added, and the trituration continued for an hour; the mixture is then to be
heated with alcohol so a.I! to dissolve the resi n; aml the remaining powder is to
be dri ed on bibulous paper, and well rubbed io a mortar. (Am. Journ. of Phann.,
xv. 162.) llut Professor Procter has shown that the preparation thu s made co n·
ta ~n.s deutoxide of mercury, an ti is, therefore, injnriously harsh in its operation.
(ib id., xx:ii. 113.) ]tis said that the prec ipitated bl ack oxide is sometim es added
with a. view to save time i·1 the triturat ion; but this must be considered ns an
adulteration, un ti l it ca11 be show n t hat the snme oxide ex ists, in the same pro.
portion, in the preparation made accord ing to the officinal directio ns. Dr. J1jd.
Jenner Coxe, of New Orleans, bas found that the extinguishmcnt of the mercury
may be effected much more speedily than in the ordinary manner, by puttiug
the ing red ients into n. quart bottle, to be well corked, and kept in constant agi·
talion till the object is attitined . .A port io n of the chalk may be thus sha ken
with the metnl until no globules cao be seen, and the process completed by tritu·
ration with the remainder of th e chalk in a mortar. This mode of proceeding
was s·1ggestcd to Dr. Coxe hy Mr. W . H ewso n, of Au g usta, Oa. (ibid., xxii. 317.)
Dr. S 1uibb, ha.\'i11g ascertained that the preparation ca nn ot be satisfactori ly made
in this way on a lurge scnlc (ProcPed. of Am.. Ph arm. As.lfoc., 1858, p. 424), has
invented a machine for accomplishing the same object, by which the requisite
motion is imparted to the materials contai11ed in two large bottles, and which is
said to answer the purpose wdl.. By m('ans of this apparatus, Dr. Squibb pre·
pares mercury with c halk on a large scale, mixing the materials in the otncinal
proportion s, but aiding the exti nguishmeat of the metal by adding to it abou1
one-seventh of its weight of hon ey, and making tbe chalk into a 1mste with
water before introduciug it into tll e botlles. (Ibid., 1859, p. 359.) .As found in
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commerce, mercury with chalk, instead of being the mi1d preparation it was intended to be, so metimes acts very harshly, produ cing vomiting, g as tri c pains,
&c. This has been ascribed to th e presence of antimony or arsenic, existing ns
impurities in the mercury employed i but thi s can seldom happen; and the ordinary cause of the harshn ess is no doubt peroxid e of mercury, produced in minute
proporti on either by improper modes of preparation, or by too long n. perscnrance in lrituration, or by the spontaneous change which occurs wi th time; the
protoxid e being converted into deutox ide by tbe influence of light. Th e only
method to guard against such results is to mak e the preparation strictly according to the offici na.l process, nr cnrefully to test before di spensi ng it Jf the mercury contnin ed in the preparation be rnlatilized by heat , and the remaining chalk
be di ssolv ed by dilute acetic acid, the solution should not be co loured by sulpburetted hydrogen. 'l'he presence of any probable metallic impurity may be
detected in th is way. To detect peroxide of mercury, u. portion of the powder
may be treated with dilute muriatic acid with n. modern.to heat, and the so lution
tested by protochloride of tin, which if there be any peroxide in th<' preparation,
will cause a precipitation of metnllic mercury in the form of a black powder.
JJled'ical Propf'rties and Ui;es. ~lercury with chalk is a very mild mercurial,
similar in its properties to the blue pill, but much weak er. 1t is sometimes used
as an a Iterative, particularly iu the complaints of children atteuded with deficient
biliary secretion, indicated by white or clay-coloured stoo ls. 'l'be chalk is antacid,
and , though in sm all quantity, may sometim es be a useful accompaniment of the
mercury in diarrhrea. Eight grains of the U.S. preparation co ntain three grains
of mercury. The dose is from five grains to half a drachm twice a day. Two
or three grains is the dose for a child. It should not be given in pill with substances which beco me bard on keeping; as the contraction of th e mass presses
together the particles of mercury, which, in time, appear in globu les in the inte·
rior of the pill.
\V.

INFUSA.
Infusi.on8.
These are aqueous solutions obtained by treating with water, without the aid
of ebullition, vrgetable products only partially soluble in that liquid. The wate r
employed may be hot or cold, according to the objects to be acco 1ppli"ihed. Infusions are generally prepared by pouring boiling water upon the vegetable substance, and macerating in a lig-htly closed vesse l ti!! the liquid cools. The soluble principles are thn s extracted more rapidly, and, as a general rule, i11 a larg-er
proportion than at a lower temperature. Some substances, moreover, nre dissolved in this manner, which are nearly or quite inso luble in cold wat er. A prolouged application of heat is in some instances desirable; and this may be effected
by placing the vessel near the tire. Cold water is prefe rred when the acti\'e principle is bi~hly volatile, when it is injured by heat, or when any substa nce of diffi.
cult solubility at a low temperature exists in the vegetable, which it is de.:iirable
to avoid in t he infusion. A longer continuance of the maceration is neces~ary
in this case; and, in warm weo.ther, there is so metim es danger that spo ntaneous
decompositio n may commence before the process is completed. When a strong
infusion is required, the 7Jrocess of percolation may be advantageously rcsortod
to. (See pages 89 4 and 905.) The water employed shou ld be free from saline
impuri ties, which frequently produce precipitates, and render the infusio n turbid. Fresh river, rain, or distilled water is usually preferable to that of pumps
or springs.
The substance to be acted on should be sliced or bruised, or in th e stn.te of
powder; but, unless wheu percolation is employed, this laRt condition is seldom
requisite, nod is always inconvenient, as it requires tbat the infusion should be
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filtered through paper in order completely to separate the undissolved portion.
In other cases, it is sufi"icicnt to strn.i n through fine linen or muslin. " ' hen percolation is resorted to, the substance should be more or Jess finely powdered.
Inru sio ns are usually prepared iu glazed enrtheuware or porcelain vessels fitted
with covers. 1ilr. Brande suggests the use of clean metnllic vessels, which , when
finely polis hed, retain the heat for a longer time i but they are also more liable
to chemical alteration, and may somet imes injuriously affect the preparation.
Vessels of block-tin arc generally well adapted for the purpose.*
A s infusions do not kee p well, especially in warm weather, they should be made
extemporaneously and in small quantities. 1n this country they are usually prepared in families, a.nd the propri ety of their introduction into the Pharrnacopreia.
has been doubted; but it is desirable to have certain fixed standards for the
regnlalion of the medical practitioner; and it is sometimes convenient to direct
infu sion s from the apothecary, for whose guidance onicinal formulf\S are oecessary. Physicians would, iudeed, find their ad\•a utage iu more frequently directing

*

Al31'1p'a bifuaion Jar. 'l'hiil prcs<'nts a very nent rLnd effcc luul method .of m~king th~ hot
lt consists of nn earthenware mug, represented in the m:u·~mnl figure, with a.

infu sions.

spout.{d) proceeding from the bottom, and placed
closely to the side of the ve~sel lo prevent. frncture;
a.perfornied plnte or diapbrngm (b), supported on
n.ledge (c), ntaboutone-quar1erorone-1hirUofthe
height of the vc,.sel from the top; nndn lid(a),
wbichmnybefnstenedonbyastringthroughholes
(ff). 'l'hemnterial 1obesubmitted 1oi11fusionis
placed on the perforated plate, und the hol waler
poured in so as to co,·cr it, the vc!<:<el ba,·ing been
prel'iously warmed so !lS n ot to ehill tbe liquid. As
th e water becomes impregnated, it.acquires an increased specific grn,·ity, nnd siuk s to the botlom,
it s place being supplied by the umnturnted portion; and ibis circulatio n goes on until the whole
of the soluble matter is extructed. Jn order to
m:::i.intaiu a due w11rmtb, the \'e~sel may be plnced
upon a stove or an iron plate near the fire. The
ndrnntagc of the process is tlint th e material is
subjected to the soh,entpowerof1h elcastimpregnn1 ed portion of the mem;truum. Such jars may
nowbehnd in Philad!'lphia. Jn order that the vessel m:::i.ybendupted fortheprepnrntionofdifferent
quantities of infu sions, it. will be proper to ha.\'C

('°

~*~i;??.:g:~L~:~~~~~~;;;~;~I:i'.;;;;;'.~;

a diaphragm for the rmpportof tbc subst:incetobe
infused. ltbustbeadn.ntagethnt.therua1erial,Afterhavingbecncshaus1ed,maybelif\edoutwitbout.
dislurbing the infusion. In the mnrgin is a figure
of Squire's implement. It.consists of n queensware
mug. of the cnpacit.y of two pints, into which a thimble-shaped colnndcrdescends to somcwbat lcsstbnn
halfit sdepth,supportedon the rim ofthemugbya
projecting lecl~e, wi1h n carefully fitted cover, which
closes the whole. '.l'he sub:stnnce to be submitted to
infusion is introduced intothecolandercitherbefore
orafterit.linsbecu tittedto1hemug; thcwnter,hot
or cold, ns the case may be, is then poured in soa.s

~~;1\ e~:~1:~,:~:s:~ i:e~e~:~i~~vf~~ :~: f:~~~~ia~; N:n~h1~e~~fr~d. n;,~~ ~~a~~~ee; i~f\~:~; t~e~~
1
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lifted out, nnd jhe infu sion is ready for use. For preparing small qunnutles of iufus1on,
a piut. for example, the mug must be wade of u. smaller si:ie.
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them from the shops, instead of leaving their preparation to the carcle!'isncss or
want of skill of attendants upon the sick. For a. mode of presen·ing infu sions,
the reader is referred to the introductory obserrnlions, pagt' 89\). By making very
concentrnlecl infu sions, as suggcstt-d by llr. Donornn, with a mixture of three
parts of water and one of alcohol, they may be long kept, and when used can be
diluted with waler lo the proper strength. Thus, if made four times ao; strong
as the ollicinnl infu sion, they may be diluted with three mensur('S of water. The
proportion of alcohol would thus be very small; but it might still lJe medically
injuri ous; and infusions shou ld not be prepared in this way uuless with the
roguiz:iuc e of the prescriber.
Mr. Battley, of London, has in troduced a new set of preparations, which he
calls inspi,;saft~d infusions, the adva11tages of which are that the virtues are ex·
tracted by cold water, are not injured by beat used in the evaporation, arc in a.
concentrated state, and arc not impaired by time. To prepare them he macerates
the Wr:Lterial , coarse ly powdered, bruised, or 6nely sliced, iu tw ice it s weight of
cold distilled water, pressing the so lid matter into the liquid repeated ly by a
ro.mmer or the hand; then allows the liqnid to drain out, or expresses it in the
case of highly absorbent substnncesi anJ. repeats the process, with an amount
of WllteL· eqnr:Ll to that which has been separated, until the st ren~th is exhausted.
Four or six hours of maceration are usually sufficient. The in fus iou is then to
be concentrated by evapora.tion at a temperature uot exceed i11g 160° to the sp.
gr. 1 ·200, and as much alcohol is lo be added as will make its sp. gr. 1·100.
These preparations are very analogous to the fluid extract.-; a lready treated of.
As a general rule it would probably be preferable to prepare the infusion by
the process of percolation. The il1!>ipissa.ted infusi ons must be clilnted when administered. The presence of alcohol, thongh in small quantity, would in some
instances be a serious objection. (Phann. Jouni., x. 129.)
As we have already treated of the chemical relation~ and medical properties
of the substances u!'ied in infusio n, it would be useless repet ition to enlarge upon
these points in the following details. We shall touch upon them on ly in cases of
peculiar interest, or where changes requiring parti cular notice may grow out of
the nature of the process.
The former offic in al preparations of this class, omitted in th e present U.S.
o.nd Br. Pharmucopreias, are the lnfu~fons of Horseradish, U S., Lond., of
Pale Peruvia(I, Bark, Lond., Dub., Ed., and of Simaruba, Ed, Dub.; the Jn.
spissaled I nfusioM; of Yellow o.nd Pale Bark, Land.; and the Compound In·
fusion of Senna, Ed. 'l'he U.S. Infu ...;ions of Sassafras Pith aud of HLipperyelm Bark have been transferred to the Jlfociloyes.
W.

INFU::iUM ANGUSTURM. U.S.

lNFUSUM CusrARI£..

Br. Infusion

of An,quslnra. 11~/i.tsion of Cusparia.
"'I1a.ke of Angustura [Bark], in moderately coarse powd er, half a troyounce;
Water a :sufficient quantity. .Moisten tbe powder with two iluitlrachms of Wutcr,
pack it firmly in a conical percolator, and gradually pour Water upon it until
the filtered liquid measures a pint.
"This Iufu !:i ion rnay also be prepared by macerating the Ang11stura in a pint
of Boiling \\'ater, for two hours, iu a covered vessel, and strainin~." U. H.
"Take of Cusparia, in coarse powder, half an ounce [avoirdupois]; Distilled
Water, at 120°, tenjluidounces. lnfu se in a covered vessel, for two hours, and
strain." Br.
rl'he dose of the infusion is two Ouidounces, repeated every two, three, or four
~~

~

INFUSUi\I ANTlIEMIDIS. U.S., Br. Infusion of Chamomile.
"Take of Cba.momi le ha/fa lroyounce; Boiling Water a pint. Macerate for
ten minutes in a. covered yesscl, and strain." U.S.

1
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''Take of Chamomile Flowers half an ounce [avoirdupois] i Boiling Distilled
Water ten jluidounces. Infu se in a. covered vessel, for firteen minutes, and
strain." Br.
The infusion of chamomile has the odour and taste of the flowers. It affords
precipitates with gelatin , yellow Peruvian bark, sulphate of iron, tincture of
chloride of iron , nitrate of silver, corrosive chloride of mercury, and the acf'tates
of lead. (London Dixpensalory.) As a tonic it is given cold, i11 the dose of two
fluitlouu ccs sc"eral times a day. 1'o assist the operation of emetic mc<iicines it
should be administered in the tepid state, and in large draughts. The infusion
prepared by maceration in cold water is more gratefu l to the palate and stomach
than tbn.t made with boiling water 1 but is less ellicient as an emetic.
W.

I NFUSUM AURANTII. Br. Infusion of Orange P eel.
"'l'ake of Bitter Orange Peel, cut small, half an ounce [avoirdupois]; Iloiling Distilled Water leti.jluidounces. Infuse in a covered vessel, for fifteen minutes, und strain." Br.
'l'bis infu sion is given as a grateful stomachic, in the dose of two or three
fiuid ounces.
'V.

INFUSUi\l BUC I!U. U.S. INrusu>i Bucco. Br. Infnsion of Bue/tu.
"Tak e of Buchu a troyounce; Boiling ·water a pint. Maceru.te for two liours
in a covered vessel, and stra.in." U.S.
"'l'ake of Buchu, bruised, half an ounce [avoirdupoi~J; Boiling Distilled
Water tenjluidtnmr.:es. Jnfuse in a covered vessel, for one hour , and strain" Br.
'l'bis is the Jnfuswn Diosmre of former Pharmacopooias. Jt has the odour,
taste, and medical virtues of the leaves, and affords a. convenient method of ad mini ste ring the 111edicine. 'l'he dose is one or two Ouidounces.
\V.

INF US UM CALUMB1E. U. 8., Br. Ixrusu•t CoLOMU.E. U. 8.1850.
Infusion of Colnmbo. Infusion of Calumbo .
"'J'a.ke of Columbo, in moderately coarse powder, half a troyo1mce: Waler
a s11fficient quanl'l:ty. :J\loisten the powder with two fiuidrnchms of Water, pack
it firmly in a conical percola.tor, and grad ually pour Water upon it until the filtered liquid measures a pint.
"'l'his Infu sion may also be prepared by macerating the Columbo in a pirit of
boiliu g Water, for two hou rs, in a covered vesstd, and strn.iuing." U.S.
"Take of Calurnbo, in coarse powder, half an ounce [a\•oirclnpois]; Cold
Distilled Water len jluidounces. Macerate for one hour, and Stl'n in. " Br.
The infusion of cOlurubo is apt to spoil very quickly, especially in warm weather. I t has been generally supposed that the cold infu~ion would keep better
than the hot, because it contains no starch. Mr. Thomas Greeni sh, however,
upon comparin~ specimens of the two infusions, found that the spontaneous
change began soo ner in the cold than the hot, though the form er was clearer.
Columbo contains starch and albumen. Cold water extracts the lntter withont
the former; hot water the former with comparatively little of"the latter, which
is purtiu.lly coa.p;u lated by the heat. Both starch and albumen are liable to
spontaneous cha ui;te i but the former is much the more permflnent of the two.
Htncc it is, according to :;\lr. Greeni sh, that the hot infusion keeps best. Indeed,
be ascrilJcs the chnuge which takes place in the starch of the hot infusion <'hiefiy
to the agency of a little albumen, which has escaped coagulation. Aeconling
to these views, the best plan of preparing infusion of columbo is to exhaust the
root with cold water, by whieh the starch is left behind, and then to heat the
infusion to the boiling puiut in order to coag- ul a.te the albumen. (rlm. Journ. of
Phann., xviii. 141, from Pharm. Journ.) Upon comparing specimen!> of the
cold n.nd hot infu!>Jion, we hare not found the results of l\Jr. Greenish fully co ufirmecl. 'l 'he cold iufusion appeared to keep better tha n the hot. Ne\'Crthelcss,
the plnu of prepariug the iufusiou above proposed is probably the beet. The
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infosion of columbo is not disturbed by salts of iron, and may be conveniently
administered in connection with them. The dose is two fiuidonnces three or four
times• day.
W.

INFUSUM CA.PSICI. U.S. I»Jitsion of Capsic1tm.
"rl'ake of Capsi cum, in coarse powder, half a troyounce; Boiling 'Yater a

pint. Macerate for two hours in a covered vessel, and strain." U.S.
This infusion is used chi e fly as a. gargle. It may, however, be given internally
in the dose of ho.If o. Huidouuce.
W.

INFUSUM CARYOPIIYLLI. U. S., Br. Inf1<sion of Cloves.
"Take of CJo,·es, bruised, one hundred and twenty grains; Boiling Water
a pint. Macerate for two hours in a covered vessel, and strain." U. S.
"'L'ake of Cloves, bruised, a q1wrter of an ounce [avoirdupois] i Boiling
Distilled Water tenjlu.idounces. Infuse in a covered vessel, for half an hour,
and strain." Br.
'l'be infusion of cloves o.fl'ords precipitates with lime-water, and with the soluble
salts of iron, zinc, lead, si lver, and antimony. (Phillips.) The dose is about two
fluidouuccs.
W.

INF US UM CASCARILLlE. U.S., Br. Infusion of Cascarilla.
"'l'ake of Cascarilla, in moderately coarse powder, a troyounce,· Water a
sufficient quantity. Moisten the powder with half a fluidouuce of Water, pack
it firmly in a coni cal percolator, and gradually pour Water upon it until the
filtered liquid measures a pint.
"'!'his Infusion mo.y also be prepared by macerating the Cascarilla with a pint
or boiling '\T ater, for two hours, in a covered vessel, and straining." fl. H.
"'l'ake of Cascarilla, in coarse powder, one ounce [avoirdupois]; Boiling
Distilled Water ten jluidounces. Infuse in a covered vessel, for one hour, and
strain." Br.
This infusion affords precipitates with lime-water1 infusion of galls, nitrate
of silver, acetate and subacetate of lead, sulphate of zinc, and sulphate of iron.
(London Dispensatory.) 'l'he medium dose is two fluidounces.
W.

INFUSUM CATECIIU COMPOSITUM. U.S. INFUSUM CATEc11u.
Br. Compound I11j"1<sion of Catecltu. Infu•ion of Catediu.
"Take of Catechu, in line powder, half a troyounce; Cinnamon, in moderately fine powder, sixty grains; .Boiling Water a pint. Macerate for an hour
in a covered vessel, and strain." U.S.
11
Take of Catechu, in coarse powder, one hundred and sixty grains; Cinnamon, bruised, thirty grains; Boiling Distilled Water tenjluidounces. Infuse
in a covered vessel, for half an hour, aud straiu ." Br.
This is an elegant mode of administering catcchu. The close is from one to
three Ouidounces, repeaterl three or four times a day, or more frequently. ,V.
0

INFUSUM C IIIRAT1E. Br. Infusion of Cliiretta.
"Take of Cbiretta, bruised, a quarter of an ounce [avoirdupois] i Distilled
Water, at 120°, ten ftuidounces. Infuse in a covered vessel, for half an hour,
and strain." Br.
'l'bc dose of this simple bitter is from one to three Huidounccs.
W.

INFUSUM CINCUON1"E FLAV.iE. U.S., Br.

Infusion of Yellow

Oincliona. infusion of Y ellow Bark.
'1.'ake of Yellow Cinchona, in moderately fine powder, a troyounce Aromn.tic Sulphuric Acid a jluidmclun; Water a sufficient quantity. .Mix the
Acid with a pint of Water. Then moisten the powder with half o. fluidouuce
of the mixture, and, having packed it firmly in a conical glass percolator, gradu11
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n.lly pour upon it the remainder of the mixture, and afterwards Water, until the
filtered liquid measures a pint. 11 U.S.
"'l'akc of Y cllow Cinchona. Bark, in coarse powder, half an ouncP [avoirdupois]; Boiling Distilled Water lett jluiclounces. Infuse in a covered vessel, for
two hours, and filter through paper." Br.
Though the infusion with boiling water is more quickly prepared than the cold
infusion, and therefore better adapted to cases of emergency, yet the latter is a
more eleg11nt preparation, not turbid like the former, and at least equally efficient. We, therefore, prefer the process of the U. 8. PLmrmacopccia, provided
it be ski lfully conducted.
The U. 8. infusion is an elegant and very efficient preparation. Water extracts from bark the kinates of quioia and cinchonia, but leaves behind the
compounds which these principles form with the cinchota.nuic acid. The simple
infusio11, therefore, is rather feeble. But the addition of the acid en:surcs the
solution uf alt or nearly all the active matter. We have been 1011g iu the habit
of usin g this infusion, and have had reaso n to be satii;fied with its ellicacy. I t
would behest that the bark should be macerated with the ru:idulatecl water some
tim e before being introduced into the instrument.
Th e infu sion of cinchona, made without acid, affords precipitates with the
alkalies, alkaline carbonates, and alkaline earths; the so luble salts of iron, zinc,
and silver ; corrosive chloride of mercury, arseuious acid, and tart:ir emetic;
gelatinous solutions i and various vegetable infuoions aod decoctions, as those
of galls, chamomile, columbo, cascarilla, horse-radi!sh, cloves, catcchu, orangepeel, foxglove , senna, rhubarb, valer ian, and !->imaruba. In some instances the
precipitate occurs immediately, in others not for several hours. (London Dis·
pen~atory.) Fe\v, however, of these substances diminish the efficacy of the infu sion, as they do not affect the active principles. Th e a lkali es, alkaline earths,
and ''<'getuble astringents a.re really incompatible. A s gallic, tartaric, and oxal ic
acids furm i-.alts with quinia. of somewhat difficult so lu\J ility, the neutral and
soluble gallates, tartra.tes, u.ud oxala.tes produce in the infu::.ion slight precipitates
of corres1>onding salts of the alkaloids; but thetiC are redissolved by an excess
of the acid. 'l\1.rtrate of antimony and potassa does not preeilJiLu,te the alkaloids.
Solutions of iodine are incompatible by form ing with the nlknloids insoluble
compound~. For an account of the chemical reactions of the infu sio ns of differeut
variet.i eo of Peruvian bark, see the .Am.. Journ. of Phann. (ix. 128).
Th e simple infusion of cinchona may be advantageously adminbtered in cases
which req uire tonic treatment, but do not. call for the full powers of the bark.
rrbe acid 111fusion has, we believe, nll the powers of cinchona itself, and may be
given for the same purposes. 'fhe medium dose is two fluidounces, equiva lent
to a drachm of tbc bark, to be repeated three or four times a dny as a tonic,
but more frequently as an antiperiodie.
W.
INFUSU~f ClNCHONiE RGBR,'E. U.S. INFUSUM C1Nc11ox,,; CoMPO S!TU'!. U.S. 1850. Infusion of R ed Uinchona. Compound Infusion of
Peruvian Barie. Infusion of Red Bark.
" 'fak e or Red Cinch ona, in moderately fine powder, a troyounce; Aromatic
Sulphuric Acid ajluidrachm i Wat.er a sufficient quantity. Mix the Acid wilh

a piut of Wa ter. Theu moisten the powder with half a fluidounce of the mix·
ture, and, having packed it firmly in a conical glass percolator, gradually pour
upon it t he remainder of the mixture, and afterwards Water, until the liltered
liquor measures a. pint." U.S.
'l'he remark s made in relation to infusion of yellow bark are equn11y applicable

~~
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INFUSUM CUSSO. Br. Infusion of Kousso.
"Take of Kousso 1 in coarse powder, a qua1·te1· of an ounce [avoirdupo is] ;
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Boilin g Distilled Water fow· .fiuidounces. Infuse in a covered vessel, for fifteen
minut es, without straining. 11 Hr.
\Y.
'fbe whole nrny be taken for a. dose.
INFUSU~I

DIG !TA LIS. U. 8., Br. Infusion of Digitalis.

1
grain.'1.; Tincture
' '~'ake or Digitalis [dried leaves]. in coarse powd~r, sixty
of Cmnamon a Jl1iidounce: Boilinp; Water half a pint. Macerate the Digitalis
with the Wtlter for twn hours in a covered vessel, and strain; then ndd tbe TincU.S.
mix.n
and
ture of Cinuamou,
"Tc.kc of Dil!,'ilU!is, dried, lhirly grains; Boiling Distilled Water ten jluidow1ce1i. Infu se in 1\ co,-tred vessel, for one hour. and strain." Br.
The U.S. infusion is essentially the same as that employed by Withering. H
affords precipitates with !mlpha.te of iron, arelnte of lead, tannic acid, an<l infusion of Peruvian bark. 1'he dose is usually srnted at half a Huidou11ce, r ep~atcd
twice a clay under ordi nary circumstances, every eight hours in urgent cases,
until the syste m is affected. The proportion of digitalis is scarcely half' as i.;reat
in the British preµaratiou, and the close is proportionnbly larger. 1L will not
escape the clo se obsE:rver, that the stnted dose of digitalis in infusion is much
larger than in substance, for which there does not appear to be a good reason.
It might be safer to give only half the quantity , and increase if necessary. The
W.
British infusion has only a.bout half the strength of ours.

INFGSUM DULCA)IAR.:E. Br. Infusion of Dulcamara.

"Take of Dulcaruara, bruised, one ounce [avoirdupois]; Boiling Di sti lled
Water lenjluidounces. Infu se in a covered vessel, for one hour, and strain." Br.
\V.
'l'be dose is one or two fluidounces three or four times a day.
INFUSU~I

ERGOTJE. Br. Infusion of Ergot.

"rrake of Ergot, in coarse powder, a quartn· of an ounre [avoirdupois]; Boiliag Distilled Water ten jluidounces. Infuse in a covered vessel, for half an hour,
and strain." Br.
W.
Th e close of this infusion is two fluidounces for a woman in labour.

INFUSU)I EUPATORII. U.S. I'!{usion of Tlwro,.ghwort.

"Take of Thorough wort [the dried herb] a lroyounce; Boiling Water a pint.
.Macerate for two hours in a. co,·ered vessel, and strain." U.S.
As a tonic, this infusion should be taken cold in the do se or one or two flui<louuces three or four times a day, or more frequently; as an emetic and dinpboW.
retic, in !urge tepid draughts.

INFUSUU GENTIAN1E CmIPOSI'l'Ui\I. U.S., Br. Oompoun<l Infusio n of Gentian.

11 Take of Gentian, in moderately coarse powder, half a lroyounce; Bitter
Orange Peel, in moderately coarse powder, Coriander, in moderat ely coorse powder, each, sixty grains; .Alcohol two fluidounas; \Yater a sufficit!nl quanlity.
Mix the Alcohol with fourteen fluidounces or W ater, and, having moistened the
mix ed powd ers with three fluidrachms of the rnenc;trunm, pack them firmly in a
men conical percolator, and gradually pour upon them first the remainder of the
11
struum, and afterwards \Vater1 unti l the filte red liquid measures a pint. U.S.
"Take of Gentian, sli ced, a quarter of an ounre [avoirdupois]; Bitter-Orange
Peel, bruised, Coriander, each, thfrty grains; Proof Spirit lu.;o jlttidounces;
Cold Di stil led Water eight fluidounces. Pour the Spirit upon th e dry ingredients, in a covered vessel i in two hours add the Water, and in two hours more
straiu through calico." Br.
'l'he use of the alcohol is to assist in dissolving the bitter principle, nnd nt the
same time to contribute towards the preservation of the infu sion, which, without
this addition, is very apt to spoil. 'rbe dose is a Huidouuce repeated three or
W.
four times a day.
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Lu PULL Br. Infu•ion of Hops.

"Take or IIops haifa troyounce; Boiling Wo.ter a pint. )lncerate for two
hours in a. covered vessel, and strain." U. S.
"Take of Ilops half an ounce [avoirdupois]; Boiling Distilled Wntcr ten
fiuido unces. Infuse in a covered vessel, for two hours, and strain." Br.
1'be dose or this infusion is one or two fluidounces.
w.

INFUSUM JUNIPER I. U.S. Infusion of Juniper.
"Take Qf Juniper, bruised, a troyounce; Boiling ·water a pint. Macerate for
an hour in a covered vessel, and strain." U.S.
The whole quantity made may be taken in twenty-four hours, in doses of two
or three fluidonnces.
·w.

INFUSUi\I KRAi\IERI.!E . U.S., Br. I11.fusion of Rltatany .
"rl'ake of Rhatnny, in moderately coarse powder, a troyounce; " 'ater a st~f
ficient quantity . .Moisten tbe powde r witb half a fluidounce of Water, and, having packed it firmly in a conical glass percolator, gradually pour Wo.ter upon it
natil the fi ltered liquid measures a pint." U.S.
"To.ke of Hhatany, bruised, half an ounce [avoirdupois]; Boiling Distilled
Water ten jluidounceH. Infu se i11 a covered ves~ e l , for one hour, ancl strain." Br.
Tbe infu sion of rhatany is probably most eflicicnt, prepared by the mode of percolation, with cold water, from the root in a state of moderately coa.rse powder,
as directed in the U.S. process. The dose of the infu::.ion is one or two fluidW.

INFUSUM LINI CQ)IPOSITUM. U.S. INrusuM Lrni. Br. Compomul Infusion of Flaxseed. Infusion ~f Linseed.
"Take of Flaxseed half a troyounce; Liquorice Root, bruised, one hundred
and twenty grains; Boiling "'at.er a pint. Ma.cerate for two hours in a corerui
vesse l, and strain." U. S
"Take of Linseed one hundred and si:rly grm'ns ,· Fresh Liquorice Hoot,
sliced, si.cly grains; Boiling Distilled Water ten jluidounce.~. lafusc in a covered \'<:ssel, for four hours, o.n<l stra.in througb calico." Br.
This is a. useful demulcent dl'iok in inflammatory affections of the mucous
membrane of the lungs and urinary passages. It may be to.ken ad libiturn.

w.

INF US Ui\I i\IA TIC.IE . Br. In.fusion of JJiatico.
0
Takc of i\latico, cnt small, half an ounce [avoirdupois]i Boiling Distilled
Water ten jluidollnces. Info~~ in a covered vessel, for ha.Ir au hour, and sire.in."

Br.
'l'be dose of this infusion is two flnidounces.

W.

INFUSUM PAREIR 1E. U.S. Infusion of Pareira Brava.
"Take or Pn.reim Brava, brui sed, a lroyounce; Boiling 'Va.ter a pint. Macerate for two hours in a covered vessel, and strai n." a. S
The infu sion of pa.reira. brava is highly esteemed by some English practitioners
as a remedy in irritation a.nd chronic inflammation of the urinary passages, and
bas been found useful i11 catarrh of the bladder. The dose is one or two fluidounces. Brodie employed a deCOf'lion of the root, which he prepared by boiling
half an ounce in three pints of water down to a pint, and gave in the quantity
of from eight to twelve Buidounces daily. The Br. Pharmacopc.eia ho.s substituted the decoction for the infusion.
W.
INFUSU~I

PICfS LIQUID.IE. U.S. Infusion of Tar. Tar Water.

"Take of Tnr a pint; Wn.ter four pints. Mix them, and shake the mixture
frcqnently during twenty-four hours. Then pour off the infusion, and filter
through pnper.'' U.S.
Water takes from tar a. small portion of acetic acid, cmpyreumatic oil includ-
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ing creasQl,e, and resinous matter, acquirin g a sharp empyrcumatic taste, the
odour of tar, and the colour or ~fad e ira wine. T hus impregnaled it is stimulant
and diuretic, and may be taken in the quanti ty of one or tw o pints daily. J t is
o.lso usC;cl as a wa1-h in chronic cutaneous affections, and is said to have proved
bene ficial, by injection into the bladder, in some cases of chronic cystitis. W.
INFUSU~ I

PRUNI VIRGINIANJE. U.S. Infusion of Wild-chei·1·y

Bork.
"Take of Wild -cherry Bark, in moderately coarse powder, half a troyotmce:
w ·ater [cold] a sufficient quantity. ).Ioisten the powder with six fluidrn ch ms of
Water, let it 8la nd for an hour, pack it gently in a conical glass percolator, and
gradually pour W ater upon it until the filtered liquid measures a pint." U.S.
This is a pccnliurly i:;uitable object for officinal direction, as, in co nsequence ·
of the volatile nature of one of its active ingredients, and for another reason b e~
fore stated (sec 1Joge 690), it is better prepared with cold water than in the ord inary mode. rl'he i11 fusiou of wild-ch erry bark is one of the prcparntious to which
the process of percolation or di spbcement is we ll adapted. Jn this way the viruies of the bark can be more rapidly and thorough ly exhau ::. ted than by maceration alone. 1n order to allow time fo r the reacti on ucccssn.ry to the production of the hydrocynn ic acid, an hour's preliminary maceration is directed, which
might perhaps be advantageously somew hat leugthencd. Wh en properly made,
the infu ~io n is beautifully transparent, has the co lonr of l\Jadeira wine, and the
agreeable bitterness and peculiar flavour of the bark. '£be dose is two or three
fluidoun ces three or four times n day, or more freq uently when a strong impression is required.
W.

INFUSUM QUASS I1E. U. S ., Br. Infusion of Qua88ia.
0

T ake of Quassia, rasped, one hundred and twenty grains; Waler [cold] a

pint . .Macerate for twelve hours, in a covered vessel, and strain." U.S.
"Take of Qnassia, in chips, si:rly grains; Col<l Distilled Water ten fluidounces. Infu se, in a cove red vessel, for half an hour, and strain." Br.
Th e proportio n of Quassia directed in tbe former Loudon and Edinb urgh
Pharmacopceias was much too small. The Lond on infusion co ntained the
strength of only two gra in s of quassio. in a fluidoun ce, and the ]~d in burgh three
grains; while the d ose of quassiu. in substance is from twenty grains to o. dracbm,
and of the extract not less than five grains. This er ror has been corrected in the
British Pharmacopccia. Boiling water may be employed when it is clcsira.ble to
obtain the prcparo.tio n quickly; but cold water affords a clearer infus ion. The
dose is two Huidounces three or four times a day.
W.

IN FUS UM RUEL U. S., Br. Infusion of Rhubarb.
"Take of Rhubarb, bruised, one hundred and twenty grain.<;,· Boiling Water
half a pint. Macerate for two hours in a. covered vessel, and strain." U. S.
11
Take of Rhubarb, in thin sli.ces, a quarter of an ounce [avoirdupois]; Boil/~n0~ ~::!:~~,? J~!~tcr ten fluidounces. Ju fuse in a covered vessel, for oue hour,
In order that the rhubarb may be exbaustei:l, it should be digested with the
water near th e fire, at a temperature somew hat less than that of boiling water.
It is customary to add so me aromatic, such as cardamom, fenn el- seed, or nutmeg, wh ich improves the taste of the in fusion, and renders it more acceptable
to the stomach . One drachm of either of these spices may be digested in connection with the rhubarb.
'l'his infusion may be given as a gentle laxative, in the dose of one or two
fluid ounces, every three or fo ur hours, till it operates. It is occasionully used as
a vehicle of tooic, antacid, or more active cathartic med icines. The stronger
acids and most metallic solutions are incompatible with it.
W.
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ROS."E COJIPOSITU)I. U.S. lsFU$U)! Ros,.,. Acrnu;r.
Br. Compound l nfu•ion of Rose. Arid lnf,.sion ~f Roses.
11
Take of Red Rose [dried petnh] half a lroyounce,· Dilated Sulphuric Acid
three jfoidrar·hrns,· ~ugar [refined], in coarse powdcr1 a troyoum·e and a half;
Boiling W ater two pb1isand a half. Pour the Water upon the Hose in a cov-

ered glit!l.s or porcelain vessel; then add the Acid, and macerate for half an hour.
Lastly, !'itraiu the liquid, and in it di!l.solve the Sngar." U.S.
"Take of Red-rose P ctnls a quarter of an ounce [avoirdupois]; Dilute Sol})lrnric Acid one Jluidraclnni Boiling Distilled Water ten fluitlo11nrf'.'l. Add
the Acid to the \Valer, infuse the Petals in the mixture in a conrcd vessel, for
half an hour, and strain." Br.
The red roses serve little other purpose than to impart fl. fine rerl colour nod
a slight astrin ~C'nt flavour to the preparation, which owes its mediciual virtues
almost excl uo;i\•cly to the sulphuric acid. It is refrigerant and astringent, and
affords a usefu l u.nd not unpleasant drink in hem orrhages and col liqu ative sweats.
]tis much us('.d hy British practitioners as a vehicle for saline medicines, particularly sulphate of magnesia, the taste of which it serves to corer. It is also
employed as a gargle, usually in connection with acids, nitre , alum, or tincture
of Cayenne pepper. The dose is from two to four ftuidounces.
W.

INFUSU"I SAL VUE. U.S. I nfusion of Sage.
u Tak e of Sage half a lroyounce: B oiling Water a pint.
an hour in a covered vessel, and strain." U.S.

:Uaccrate for half

'l'his preparation is less used internally than as a. gargle, or as a vehicle for
other substances, such as al um , employed in this way.
"'·

INFU SUM SENEG1"E. Br. Infusion of Seneka.
"Take of Senega, bruised, half an owice [avoirdupois] i Boiling- Distilled
·water ten jluidounces. Infu se in a covered vessel for one hour, an(l strai n." Br.
The efficacy of the officinal decoetion of seneka bas been proved by so long
an experience, thn.t we should be cautious in allowing it to be superseded by the
infusion on hypothetical grounds. The dose of the preparation is from one lo
three ftuidounces.
W.

INFU SUM SENN1R U. S., Br. Infusion of Senna.
u Take of Se11na a troyounce: Coriander, bruised, sixty grain.Cf; Roiling
Water a pint. Macerate for an hour in a covered vessel, and stra.in.' 1 U.S.
11
Take of Senna half an ounce [avoirdupois]; Ginger, sliced, thfrty grains;
Boiling Distilled Water ten jfoidounces. Iofu se in a covered vessel, for one
hour, and Rt rain." Rr.
We prefer the coriander of the U.S. Pharmacopre in. to the ginger of ihe British, though the reduction of the proportion of this ingredient formerly directed
by the British Colleges is an improvement. This infusion clcposil8, on exposure
to the air, a yellowish precipilate, which is sni~ to aggravate its g-ripiniz tendency; it i:.hould, therefore, not be made in large quaut1tics. Jt is cu~tomnry to
connect with it manna and some one of the qi.Jine cathartics, whiC'h inC'r('a.;;e its
eftiC'acy, and render it less painful m its operation. 'l'he followi11~ is a good formula for the prcpa.ratiun of seuna. tea.. Toke of senna half an ounce; sulphate
of magnesia, manna, en.ch, an ounce; fennel-oeed a dracltm; boil iug- water half
a pint. ~lucernte in a covered vessel till the liquid cools. One-third may be
given for a dose, and repeated every four or five hours till it operates. Such a
combination as this is called the black dr·aught by English writers. '!'he dose of
the infu sio n of the U.S. Pharmacopooia is about four flnidounces.
The cold infusion, espec ially if made by percolation from the coarsely powdered leaves, while probab ly not infer ior in stro11 gt h to thn.t prepared with boiling water, is sn id to be less unpleasant to the taste.
W.
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INFUSUM SERPENT ARI.IE. U.S., Br. Infusion of Serpentaria.
"Take or Scrpentaria, in moderately coarse powder, half a lroyounce; 'Vnter a su_lficient quantity. Moisten the powder with two fiuidrachms of Water,
pack it firmly in a conical percolator, and gradually pour Water upon it until
the filtered liquid measures a pint.
" Thi s Jnfosion may also be prepared by macerating the Scrpentario. with a.
pint or boiling water, for two hours, in a CO'l"ercd vessel, and straining." U.S.
"Take or 8c rpentary a quarter of an ou11ce [avoirdupois] i Boiling Distilled \Vater ten jluidounces. Jnfu se in a covered vessel for two hours, and
strain." Br.
This is the ord inary form in which serpentario. is employed. Th e dose is one
or two fluid ou nces, repeated every two hours in low forms or fever, but less frequently in chronic affections.
W.

JNFUSUM SPIGELUE. U.S. Infusion of Spigelia.
"Take of Spigelia half a troyounce; Boiling Water a pint. Macerate for
two hours in a covered vessel, and strain." U.S.
The dose of this infusion, for a child two or three years o ld , is from four Buidracbms to a iluiclounce; for an adult, from four to eight iluidounces , repeated
morning and e vening. A quantity of senna eq ual to t hat of the sp igel ia is nsaally added, in orqer to ensure a cathartic effect.
W.

INFUSUM '.l'ABACI. U.S. EllEMA TABAC!. Br. Infusion of Tobacco.
"'fake of Tobacco !iixty grains: Boiliug Water a pint. Macerate for an
hour in 11 covered vessel, and strain. 11 U.S.
For the mode or preparing the British Enema Tabaci, see page 1077.
'l'his is used o nly in the fo rm of enewa in stranguln.ted hernia, obstinate colic,
and retenti on of urine from spas m of the urethra.. Only half of the pint of the
U.S. infusion should be employed at once; and, if this should not produce re·
laxati on i11 half an hour, Lh e remaind er may be inj ected. E'at.al consequeuces
have resulted from too free a use of tobacco in thi s way.
\V.
JNFU SU~ !

'l'ARAXACI. U.S. Infusion of Dandelion.

1
• Tak e of Dandelion, bruised, two troyounces; ]foiling\Vater a pint. Macerate for two hours in a covered vessel, and strain.,, U. 8.
Thi s bas been substituted in the U.S. Pbarmacopccia for tbe decoction. 1-'he
dose is a wincglassful two or three tim es a day, or oftener.
W.

INFUSUM UV .IE URSI. Br. Infusion of Bearberry.
" Take of Bear berry Leaves half an ounce [avoirdupois]; Boiling Distilled
w·ater ten fluidounces. la fuse in a. covered vessel, for two hours, and strain
through calico." Br.
The dose is one or two iluidounces three or four times a day.
W.

JNFUS U~l VALE RIAN1K U. S., Br. I1ifllsion of Va/e,.ian.
"rrake of Valerian, in moderately coarse powder, half a troyounce; Water a
sufficient quantity. M oisten the powder with two fiuidrachms of W ater, pai.:k
it firmly in a con ica l percolator, and gradually pour Water upon it until t.Ue
filtered liquid measures a pint.
" Thi s Jnfu sio n may also be prepar~d by macerating the Valerian with a. pint
of boiling \Vu.ter, for two hours, in a covered vessel, and straining." U.S.
11
Take of Valerian, bruised, one hu~dred and twenty grains; Boiling Di stilled Wate r ten ftuidounces. Infuse rn a covered vessel for one hour, and
strain ." Br.
The dose of this infusion is two fluidonnces, repeated three or four times a
day, or more frequently.
W.
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INFUSUM ZINGIBERI S. U.S. Infu•ion ofGin,qer.
"'l'ake of Ginger, bruised, half a troyounce,· Boiling Water a pint.
rate for two hou rs in a covered vessel, and strain." U. S.
Th e dose of tbis infusion is two Ouidounces.

Mac~·

W

LINIMENT A.
Liniments.
These a rc preparations intended for external use, o( such a consistence as to
render them conv en iently applicable to the sk in by gentle frictio n with the band.
They arc usually thicker than water, but thinner than t he ointments, and are aJ.
w11.ys liquid at the temperature of the body. 'l'he former officinn.I preparations,
belonging to t h i~ class, wh ich have been om itted in th e prese nt editions of the
U.S. aud B r. Pharmacopooias, are t he Liniments of Verdigris, Lond, and of
Sesquicarbonate of Ammonia, Lond.; the Compound Lininient of Amm.onia,
Ed.; th e Camphorated Soop Liniment, or Opodeldoc, U.S.; and the Simple
Liniment, Ed.

LINIMENTUM ACONITI. Br. Liniment of Aconite.
"Take or Aconite Root, in powder, twenty ounces [avoirdupois]; Camphor
one ounce [avoird.]; Hcctified Spirit thirty Huidounces,or a Sll.fiiciency. Moi sten
the Acouite Root with a portion or the Spirit, and macerate for seveo daysj then
percolate into a recc i\•er containing the Camphor, until the product amounts to
one pint [ I mperial measure].n Br.
Thi s is a very strong tincture or aconite root, intended only for external use. *
(See Aconili Radicis.) It may be applied alone by means or a camel's hair pen·
cil, or in con nection with two parts or more of soap liniment or c hloroform lini·
meat, by rubbin g it on th e part affected.
W.

LlNDIENTUl\I Alll MONI.iE . U. 8., Br. Liniment of Ammonia. T'olatile L iniment.
11
Take or Water of Ammonia afiuidounce,· Olive Oil two troyounces. Mix
them. " U.S.
"'l'nkc of Solution of Ammonia one fiuidounce; Olive Oil lhree fluidounces.
Mi x together with agitation ." Br.
'l'h e U. S. and British Pharmacopceias agree at present very nearly iu the
strength of this liniment; t.he U.S. preparation being somewhat t he stronger.
In the process, the ammonia reacts with the oil to for m a soap, which is partly
dissolved, partly suspe nd ed in the water, produci ng a white, opaque emulsion.
'l'he liniment is an excellent rubefacieut, frequently employed in inflammatory
affections of the throat, catar rh al and other pectoral comp laints of children, and
in rheumatic pains. 1t is applied by rubbing it gently upon the sk in , or placing
a piece of flannel saturated with it over th e affected part. Should it occasion
too much inflammation, it must be diluted with oil.
W.
*A liniment of nconile has for some ye11.rs been considerably employ<'d in Philad elphi'l,
prepnred accol'ding 10 the following formula of Prof. Procler. Take of Aconite Hoot, in
powder, f•mr lro.1Jounct8, Glycerin tu_.ojlu1drachms, Alcohol a 8ujficimt q11a11ltty. Macerate the
Aconite with lrnlf a pint of Alcohol for t1unty-fot1rhour8; then pack it in asn111.ll pcrcola1or,
1
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conditioriit we undcrstnnd to be fulfilled in the process. the prcparntio n is twice as strong
as tli e Briti sh liniment. His intended, as its na.me implies, only fo r external use. 1t may
bo ui~c d in the same mann er as the liniment described iu 1bc text. (.1111. JCJu111. of /'harm . ,
::uv. 293.)-.Nou to the twelftli edition.
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J,INDIENTU;\I BELLADONNA!:. Br. Liniment of Belladonna.
This is prepared from Belladonna Root precisely as the Liniment of Aconite
is prepared from .Aconite Root; and the same remarks are applicable as to its
strength aud use. (See Linimentum Aconiti .)

L!NIMEN'l'UM CALCIS. U.S., Br. Lime Liniment.
"Take of Solution of Lime eight ftuidounces ,· Flaxseed Oil seven troy-

ounres. Mix them." U. S .

.. Take of Solution of Lime two .ftuidounces; Olive Oil two jhtidounces.
Mix together with agitation." Br.
'l'be lime forms a soap with the oil, of which there is a great excess, that separates upon stapdiug. Olive oil, as directed by the British Pbarmacopceia, is
often substituted for that of flax seed, but possesses no other advantage than
tba.t of having a less unpleasant odour. rrhis is a very useful liniment in recent
burns and scalds. It is sometimes called Carron oil, from having been much
employed at the Carro n iron works in Scotland. It is recommended to be applied upon some carded cotton.
W.

LIND!ENTU;\I CA)IPIIORJI!:. U.S., Br. Liniment of Camphor.
11
Take of Camphor three troyounces; Olive Oil twelve troyounces. Dissolve
the Camphor in the Oil. " U.S.
" Take of Camphor one ounce [avoirdupois]; Olive Oil four jluido1rnces.
Dissolve the Camphor in the Oil. ,, Br.
This is employed as an anodyne embrocation in sprains, bruises, rheumCltic or
gouty nffection s of the joints, and other local pains. It is also supposed to have
a clisc utient effect when rubbed upon glandular swellings.
Mr. Wm. B. Price, of Burlington, N. J., proposes a modification of this liniment, founded on the soh·ent power of chloroform over camphor, whereby the
preparation is made stronger with campho r, and acquires also additional anodyne innuence from the chloroform. The proposed liniment consists of an ouncd
and a half of camphor, two ftuidrachms of chloroform, and two ftuidounces of
olive oil. It is useful in rheuma.tic and neuralgic pains. ( N J ..Med. Reporter,
ii.217.)
O.D'. Prep. Linimentum Chloroformi, Br.; Linimcntum llydrargyri, Br. ,· Linimentum rrerebinthin re Aceticum 1 Br.
W.

LINrnIENTUM CAMPIIORJI!: COMPOSITUM. Br. Compound
Linim ent of Camphor.
11
Take of Camphor two ounces and a half [avoirdupois]; English Oil of
Lavender one jluidrachm; Strong Solution of Ammonia five jluidounces;
Rect ified Spiritfifteenjluidounces. Disso lve the Camphor and Oil of Lavender
in the Spirit; then add tb e Solution of Ammonia gradually, with ag itation, until
the whole is clissolved."Br.
This is used a.s a rub efoc ient and n.t the same time anodyne embrocation in
local pains, particularly of a rheumatic characler.
W.
L!N[~JENTUM

CAN'l'lIARrDIS. U.S., Br. Liniment of Cantha-

1"ides.
"'l'nke of Canthnrides, in fine powd er, atroyounce; Oil of Turpentine half
a pint. Digest tbe Cantharides with the Oil for three hours in a close vessel, by
means of a water-bath, and strai n. " U.S.
" Tok e of Cantharides, in powder, eight ounces [n.voirdnpois]; Acetic Acid
fou1·fluidounces; Eth er one pint [Imperial measure]. :Macerate the Cantha·
rides in th e .Acetic .Acid for twenty-four hours; then place in a percolator, und
ullow the ELher to pass slowly through till twenty Huidounces are obtnined.
Keep it in a stoppered bottle." Br._
.
.
.
. .
Oil of turpentine di ssolves, espeernlly with the aid of beat, the active prmc1ple
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of cantharidcs, and, when impregnated with it, acquires in addition to its own
rubefacient properties those of a powerful epispastic. The U. S. liniment was
introduc ed into notice by the late Dr. Joseph Har tshorne, of Philadelphia., who
employed it with advantage as an external stiwulant in the prostrate states of
typhus fever. Caution, how ever, is necessary in its use, both to graduate its
strength to the circnmstances of the case, and not to apply it very exte nsively,
Jest it ma.y produce troublesome, if not dangerous vesicat.ion. If too powerful,
it may be diluted with olive or linseed oil. The British preparation is a so lution
of the active matter of the flies in acetic acid and ether, and, ns the ether must
quickly evaporate, conjoins the iafl11ence of the cantharides and the llcid. W.

L INUIEN'l' UM C IILOROFORMI. U.S., Br. Liniment of O/Llo,.oform.
"Take of Purified Chloroform three troyounces; Olive Oilfourtroyounces.
Mix them. 1:u.s.
"Take of Chloroform two fiuidounces; Liniment of Camphor two fluidounces. Mix." Hr.
Thi s is an excellent local application in painful affections, though the common
commercial chloroform would hnve answered quite as well as the purified, directed in the U. S. formula. As the chloroform rapidly evaporates, it is desirable, in order to obtain its foll anodyne effect, to g11arcl against this by oiled silk
or some other imperm eable covering. As some object to the greasy residue left
on the skin by the evaporation or tbe chloroform, the soap liniment, which can
readily be removed with a little warm water, may be substi111ted for the oJi,·e oil
of the U.S., or the camphor liniment of the British preparation.
W.

LINHIEN'l'UM CRO'l'ONIS. Br. Liniment of Croton Oil.
"Take of Croton Oil half a fiuidounce ,· Olive Oil three jluidounces and a
half Mix. "Br.
'l1his is a postulating preparation, operating somewhat slowly. From ten to
thirty minims o r more may be rubbed upon a limited surface, and repeated twice
a day or oftener till an eruption is produced.
W.

LINIMEN'l'UM IIYDRARGYRI. Br. Liniment of Mercury .
"Take of Ointment of Mercury one ounce [avoirdupois]; Solution of .AmmoDia., Liniment of Camphor, eacb, one .finidounce. Liquefy the Ointment of
..Mercury in the Linime nt of Camphor, with a gentle heat, then add tbc Solution
of Ammonia, ancl mix with agitation.'' Br.
'l'his is a stim ulating lin iment, employed for the di sc ussion of chronic glandular enlargements, swellings of the joints, nnrl venereal tumours, and to promote
the absorption of collcrtio11s of fluid. It is said to be more apt to salivate than
mercurial ointment. One drachm of it may be rubbed upon the affected part
night and morning.
W.

LINIMEN'l'mf IODI. Br. Liniment qf Iodine.
"Take of Iodine one ounce and a quarter [avoird upoi s]; Iodide of Potassium half an ounce [avoird.J; Rectified Spiritfiue.fiuidounces. Di ssolve the
Iodine and Jodide of Potassium in the Spirit. 11 Br.
Thi s is a very stro ng alcoholic solution of iodine, in which the iodide of po tassium acts by increasing the sol ubility of the active ingredient. See for its
effects the article on Iodine in the first part of this work.
W.
LINIMEN'fU~I

OPII. Br. Liniment qf Opium. Anodyne Liniment.

"'l'ake of Tincture of Opium, Liniment of Soap, each, two jluidounces.

:Mix." Br.
This is commonly called anodyne liniment1 and is employed as an anodyne
and gently rubefacicnt embrocation in sprains, bruises, nnd rheumatic and gouty
pains. We are informed that tbe preparation which bas common ly been used,
under tbe name or anodyne liniment, in this city, is th:H of tl1e late London
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Pharmacopooia, as given in former editions of the U.S. Dh~pensatory , consisting of one part by measure of tincture of opium and three of soap liniment, and
consequently having only half the opiate streugth of the present British lini-

-

w
LINIMENTUM SAPONIS. U. 8., Br. Soap Liniment. TrncTURA
US. 1850. Cumplwrated Tinctu1·e of Soap.

8 1\PONI S CAMPllOH.ATA.

"Take of Soap, in shavi ngs, fou r troyounces ; Camphor two troyounces;
Oil of Rosemary half a fluidounce; Water four fluidounces; Alc oho l two
pints. M ix the Alcohol and Water, dig-est the Soap with the mixture, by means
of a water· bath, until it is dissolved; then filter, and, having added the Camphor
and Oil, mix the whole thoroughly together.,, U. S.
" T ake of Ila.rd Soap two ounce.s and a half [avoirdupois]; Camphor one
ounce and a qitarter [avoird. J; English Oil of J{.oscmary three fluidrachms;
R ectified Spirit eighteen jluidounces; Distilled W uter two jluidowices. Mix
the Water with the Spirit, and add the Oil of lto semary, the Soap, aud tbe
Camphor. Digest at a tempera.lure not exceeding 70°, with occasional agitati on, unlil all are dissolved." Br.
It is necessary, in preparing this liniment, that the soap employed should not
hn.\'e been made with animal o il, as otherwise the preparation will not be fluid at
onlinary temperatures. The soap indicated by t he U.S. Pharmacopccia. is that
"prepared from soda aud olive oil," common ly called Castile soap. 1\l ade accordiug to the directions of the U.S. l">harmaco pceia of 1840, the tincLure was
u1111Lle to reta in the soa p in sol uti o n, and therefore coagulated more or !cs:; o n
cooling. This defect was corrected iu the edition of 1850, by the addilion of
water; and a. sim ilar reformation bas been made in the British process.
In fol' me r editions of the U.S. Pharmacopce ia, this preparatio n, though commonly ca.lied Soap liniment, received the name o f Tinctura Saponis Uamplwrata, to distinguish it from a sim ilar preparation called Opodeldoc, which, having a soft sem i-sol id consistence, was iuLroduced with the title of Linimenlum
Saponis Camphoratum. This, having been discarded at the la te revi:>,,ion, the
Tincture re verted to its place nmong the liniments, nnd is now called simp ly
Liuimeutum Sapo ni s. But, as the old Cn.mphornted Soap Liniment or Opodeldoc
is an excellent prepara.tion, and sLill somewhat in use, we give he re the process of
the Pharmacoµoo ia of 1850 for its prepa ration, with so me remark s on the subject.
••Take or Common Soap, ~·ii iced, thrae ounces; Camphor an ounce; Oil of
Rosemary, Oil of Origaoum, ~ach, a fluidrachm; Alcohol a pint. Digest the
Soap with the Alcohol, by means of a sand -ba th, till dissolved; then add the Cam ph o r nnd Oils, and when they are clissolve<l, pour the liqu or into broad.mouthed
bottles. This lmim eut bas, when cold, the consi:stcnce of a. soft ointment."
This preparatio n differs from the ofticinal Linim entu m Sapon is chiefly in being
prepared with com mon white soap, made with animal fol, instea<l of Casti le soap,
which is made of ol ive oil. The former is peculi.:.rly :ul apte<l to tbe purpose:. fl ,.
this formula, in consequence of assuming, when its alcoholic sol uti on cools, the
consistence characteristic of the liniment. It is customary, u.!Ler th e solut.io n of
th e soap has bee n effected, to ponr the liquor into small wide-1.0outhcd gins:;
bo ttles, containing about fo ur lluidounce:::,, i11 which it conc retes into a. soft, translucent, uui forru, ydlowish·white mnso. This liuiment melts with th e heat, of tho
body, and therefore becomes liquiJ when rnbbcd on tbe skin.
The Soap liuiment is much u,.,ccJ. as au anodyne aud gently rubefacient embro
ca.lion, in sprains, bruises, aml rheum ·tic or gouLy pains.
W.
Q/f. Prt•p. L inim entULn Oµii, !Jr.
4

LlN!blEN'l' U:\l 'l'lm.EillN'l'Jll"'·L. [' S ., Br. L iniment of 'l.'urp<n-

tine.
'' 'L'ak e of Hesin Cerate twelve lroyounN·s; Oil of 'l'nrpentine half a JJint.
Add the Oil to the Cerate prcviousl) melted, f'U 'l mix them." U.S.
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"Take of Oil of Turpentine five fluidounces; Ointment of Resin eir1ht
ounces [avoirdupois]. ~I elt the Ointmt.-nt of Resin, then add the Oil of Tuqlentine gradually, and stir until a uniform liniment is obtained "Hr.
rl'his preparation is the liniment originally proposed by Dr. Kenti sh, and subsequently so highly lauded as 1L remedy in burns and scalds. It should be applied
as soon after the occurrence of the accident as possible, and should be di-.continued when the peculiar inflammation excited by the fire is rcmo\•ed. The best
mode of application is to co,·cr the burnt or scalded surface with plcclgcts of
patent lint saturated with the li niment. It should not be allowed to come in
contact with the sound parts. This liniment may also be successfully applied in
other cases of cutaneous inflammation requiring stimulation, us in certain conditions of erysipelas.
W.

LINIMEN'l'UM TEREB!NT HI NJE ACE'l'ICUM. Br. Liniment of
T urpentine and Acetic Acid.
0
'l'nkc of Oil of rrur pc ntinc one ftuidottnce; .Acetic .Acid one fl'Uidounce;
L iniment of Camphor one fluidounce . Mix." Br.
This is n powerful rubefacient li niment, co mbi ning the irritant properties of
the oil of turpentine and acetic acid, though somew hat diluted by the camphor
Jiuiment.
W.

LIQUORES.
Sohttions.
'l'hc U.S. Pharmacopceia. includes. in this c lass of preparations, a.II aqueous
solutions in which the substance acted on is wholly soluble in water, excluding
those in which the dissolved matter is gaseous or very volati le, as in the Aqure
or Waters. 'l'be Solution of Gutta-percha is the only one in which water is not
used us the menstruum; and that seems to have been placed in the present cn.tegory, because no better position cou ld be found for it.
In the British Pharmacopc:eia it h as been deemed expedient, in almost all instances in which the substance to be dissolved is au iso lated so li d body, to make
t he so lutions of u niform strength, witho ut regard to the physio logical powers of
the medic ine, or its ord in ary dose. 'l'he sol u t io ns of th is k ind contnin four grains
of the med icine to nn Imperia l ft uiclounce o r t he me nstruum 1 or h nlf a grain in u.
ft uidrachm. 'l'hc re is a conveni ence in t hi s plan to the prescri ber, in reln.tion to
a ll medicines which habitually present themselves to h is mind in the solid state;
but to alter the strength of a solutio n which bas been long known, and the dose
of which is familiar, in ort.lcr to make it conform with others, is to endanger fre·
qncnt serious errors for the sake of an idea. lu such medicines, for example, ns
Fowler's solution, the dose is fixed in the mind of the practitioner in reference
to the solution, and not to the solid medicinal substunce it mn.y contain. Ou the
whole, therefore, we prefer the method of the U. S. Pharmacopcein., which regulates the strength of its solutions in regard to the properties of the medicine,
and not in accordance with an ideal standard.
Though several of the solutions have long been officiun.l, it is now for the first
t ime that, in both Pbarmacopreias, they have been dislocated from their old at~
tachme11ts, and arranged together as o. distinct class of preparations.
W.

LIQUOR Ai\l~IO:'<UE .ACETA'l'IS. U. 8 ., Br. SrIRITUS M!NDERERI.
Soltition of Acetate of Ammonia. Spirit of JJiindererus .
"Take of Diluted Acetic Ac id two pintil ,· Carbonate of .Ammonia a suffi·
cienl quantity. Add t he Carbonate gradually to the A.cid until t h is is saturated,
a nd filter. This preparation, when dispensed, should be fresb ly made." U. S.
u 'l'o.ke of Strong Solution of Ammonia three jluidow10es and a half, or a
sufficiency; .Acetic Ac id ten jluidounces, or a sufficiency. Mix grn.cl11ally1 and,
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jf the product is not neutral to test paper, ma.ke it so by the addition of the proper quantity or either liquid." Br.
This preparation is an aqueous solution of acetate of ammonia. 'l'he U.S.
process by which it is formed constitutes a case of si ngle elective affinity. 'rhe
acetic ac id comb ines with the ammonia of the carbonate, forming the acetate of
ammonia, and disengaJ?;eS tbe carbon ic acid with effervescence. Distilled vinegar
was formerly used, but has been abandoned for di luted acetic acid, which is much
to \Je preferred; been use, besides furn ishing a so lution of the acetate of uniform
strength, a result which can not be attained by the employment of dist illed vine i;rar, it avoids the production of a brownish sohu ion, which uniformly follows
the 11se of the latter, espe:cially when it bas been condensed iu a metallic worm.
The quantity of carbonate of ammonia, necessary t.o saturate a given weight of
the acid of average strength, cannot be laid down with precision, on acco unt of
the variable quali ty of the salt. The prcptirntion, when made with the diluted
acetic aciJ of the U. S. I'harmacopc:eia, contains about 6 per cent. of acetate of
ammonia. It is more co nvenient to add t he salt to the n.cicl than the a<'id to the
~a l t; as the point of saturation is thus more easily attnincd. Jn ascertaining
this poin t hy test-paper, the alkalin e reaction will begin, tho ngh a porti on of
free acetic acid may still remain; a little of it being insufficient to overco me the
natural alkalin e reaction of the sa lt. (See page 2L) A comp li cation is caused
by the presence of free carbonic acid, which may be expelled from the liquid
towards the end of the saturation by warm in g it. Supposing the carbonic acid
got rid of, the best ru le, perhaps, is to cease adding the carbonate of ammonia,
upon the occurrence of the least sign of alkalinity.
In the British process the ammonia. combin es directly with th e acetic acid,
without other reaction. rrhe solution is much stronjl'er than that of the U.S.
Pharmacopre ia, or of the former Pharmacopreias of Great Britain, being made
with stronger so luti on of ammonia. and undiluted acetic acid, probably because
it keeps better when thus made. 'l'o rcOuce it to the strength of the U.S. preparation, it would requ ire to be diluted with about four measures of distilled
water. Th ere is an advantage in tbe British process in the use of ammo ni a. instead of its carbonate; as the difficulty of ascertaining the precise point of saturati on aris in g from carbon ic acid is a\•oicled; but in this solution, as in the neutral mixture, a great be11efit remed ially is gain ed by the prese nce of that acid,
which reconciles the stomach to t he medicine, and sometimes even alhtys vo mitin g in febrile d iseases . Wi th this view of the subject, it is better to use the car.
bonate of ammonia, and to prepare the solution without heating it in orde r to
drive off the ac id, even though thereby there might be so me ri sk of a. slight ex·
cess of one of the constituents .
Properties. Solu tion of acetate of ammonia, when made of pure materials, is
a limpid and colourless liquid without smell. Its taste is saline, and resembles
that of a mixture of nitre and suga r. When it contains an excess of alk ali, its
taste is bitterish. Tt should be freshly prepared at short interval s; as its ac id
becomes decomposed, and a portion of carbonnte of ammonia. is generated. As
formerly prepared, und er the name of spfritus Mindereri, it was made fr om the
impure carbonate of am monia, contai ning animal oil, which modified the preparation by giving rise to a portion of ammoniacal soap. When pure it is not
coloured by hydrosu lphuric acid, nor precipitated by chloride of barium. Nitrate
of silver precipitates crysta ls of acetate of si lver, sol uble in water, and C!iipccinlly
in nitric ac id. An insolubl e precipitate with thi s test is chlo ri de of si lver, and
shows the presence of muriatic acid. Potassa disengages ammo ni a; sulphuric
acid, acetous vapours. 'Vhcn evapo rated to dryness, tbe residue is wholl y dissipated hy heat with the smell of ammonia. Jt is in compatible with acids, the
fixed alkalies and tbeir carbonates, lim e-water, magnesia, sulph ate of magnesia,
co rrosive sublim ate, the sulphates of iron, copper1 and zinc, and nitrate of si lver.
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Wh en it contains free carbonic acid, it produces with the acetate or subacctate
of lead a precipitate of carbonate of lead, which, being mi staken for the sulphate,'
has sometimes led to the erroneo us conclusion that sulphuric acid was present
in the di still ed vinegar, when t his has been employed. Acetate of ammonia is a
salt of difficult crystallization, and very deliquescent. When perfect it probalJly
has an alkaline reaction, like the acetates of potassa and soda. 1t may be obtained
by sublimation from a mixture of equal parts of dry acetate of potassa or of lime,
and muriate of ammonia. It consists of one eq. of acetic acid 5 1, a nd one of am mon ia 17 = 68, with seven eqs. of water 63, when crystallized. I t may be viewed
as acetate of oxide of ammonium, containing six eqs. of water .
.Medical Properties and Uses. Solution of acetate of ammonia is a valuable
diaphoretic, much emp loyed in febrile and iofiammatory diseases. According to
the indications to be nnswered by its use, it is variously combined with nitre and
autimonials, camphor and laadannm. _If, in stead of prom oting its determination
to the sk in by external warmth , the patient walk a.bout in a cool air, its action
will be di rected to the kidn eys. In large do ses, it is said to relieve pa in fu l menstruation. l t is so metimes used externally as a discutient . .Mr. Brande speaks
of it as very useful in mumps, applied hot upon a piece of fianuel. J n the bydrocele of children, it is strong ly recommend ed by Dr. Maushner, applied by means
of compresses kept consta ntly moist. Mix ed in the quantity of a Huiclounce with
seven Ouid ounces of rose-water, and two ftuidrachms of laudanum, it forms a useful collyrium in chro nic ophthalmia.. The late Dr. A. 'l'. Thomson used it as a
lotion with good effect in porrigo affecting the scalp. 'fh e dose of the U.S. preparation is from half a fluidounce to a. ftuidounce nnd o. hair, every three or fo ur
hours, mixed with water and sweetened witb sugar. Jt proves sometimes very
grateful to febrile patients, when prescribed witb an equal measure of carbonic
acid water.
Of the Br. solution the sp. gr. is I ·06; and one ftuidounce treated wit.h excess
of muriatic acid, and evaporated to dryness by a. water-bath, lea ves a. residue of
muriate of ammonia weighing I 00 grains. It. is directed in t.hc Pharmacopreia.
to hav e no action on litm us, and not to be rendered turbid by lime-water; t.he
former test indicatin g its neutrality, the latte r the absence or fr ee ca rbonic acid
or o. curbonate. It is ve ry important not to confound the British sol ution with
ou r own, as the dose is much smaller, being only, fo r ordinary purposes, from
thirty minim s to a fluidrncbm, which should be largely d ilu ted with water. B.

LIQUOR ANT IM ON II TERCHLORIDI. Br. Solution of Tercltloride
of Antimony.
"Take of Prepared Sulphuret of Antimony one pound [avoirdupois]; Commercial Ilydrochloric A cid /our pinlis [Jmperial measure]. Place the Sulphuret
of .Antimo ny in a porcelain nssel, pour upon it the li)·d roch loric Acid, and,
constantly stirriug, apply t.o the mixture, beneath a. flue with a good draught, a
gentle heat, wbicb must be gradually augmented as the evo luti on of gas begins
to slacken, until the liquid boils. M aintain it at this temperature for fifteen
minutes; then remove the vesse l from the fire, and filter the liqu id through calico
into anoth er vessel, returning- who.t passes through first, that a perfectly clear solution may be obtained. Boi l this down to the bulk of two pints [Imp. meas.],
and prese rve it in a stoppered bot.tie. n Br.
1
' ' 11Cn ters ulphuret of o.ntimony is dissolved with the aid of heat in muriatic
ncid, a. double deco mposition takes place, reRult.ing in the fo1·ma.tion of terchloride
of antimony and hydro sulphuric acid (sulphuretted hydrogen), which gives rise
to effervescence. As this gas is exceedingly offensive and deleteriou s, the materials, I.luring t.he reactio n, are d irected to be placed under a flue with a. good
draught. Wh en the reactio n is over, the resulting aqueous so lu tion or terchloride, art.er having bee n strained, is boiled d ow n t.o a. dcterminnte volume.
Propel'lle~. Sulutiou of terchloride or antimo ny is a trausptueut, pale-yellow,
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dense liquid, possessing caustic properties. When of a deep-red colour, it ii
impure from the presence of iron . Its sp. gr., concentrated to the extent directed
in the Br. Phnrmncopa::ia, is 1 ..170. "A little of it dropped into water gi\•es a
white precipitate, and the filtered so lu tion lets fall a copious deposit on the addition or nitrate of silver. If the white precipitate formed by wnter be treated
with sul~ buretted hydrqgen it becomes orange. n (Br.) 'l'hese reactions show that
it contains antimony aud chlorine. A fluidrachm of it, mix ed with four Ouidounces of water in which arc dissolved 110 grains of tartnric acid, forms a clear
solution, from which sulphurelt.ed hydrogen throws down an ora np:c precipitate
(tersulpburet of autimony), weighing, when washed and dried at 21 ~ 0 , ILL leust 22
grains. (JJr.) When it is distilled, water, the excess of muriatic acid, and any
ten.. ulphurct of arsenic that may happen to be present, are first expelled, and
afterwards the terchloride volatil izes. Th e pure terchloride may be obtained hy
changing the rece iver, as soon as the dist illed product concretes on coo ling.
Pure tei:cbloride of antimony, called by the earlier chemists butler of antimony,
is a white, readily fu sible solid, of the consistence of butter, <.leliqucsce nt and
powerfully caustic, and volatilizablc uader an obscure red bent. Jt was formerly
used in medicine as a caustic. lt usually acts without ca.using much pa.in or inflammation i nncl, after the separation of the eschar, a clean, healthy ulcer is left.
Solution of terchloricle of antimony was a new ollicinnl of the Dublin Pharma~
copreia of 1850, and is probably retained in the British not as a therapeutic
agent, but sim ply as a so urce of the officinal oxide of antimony.
Off Prep . .A.utimonii Oxidum, Br.
B.

LIQUOR ARSENICI E'l' IIYDRARGYRI IO DIDI. U. S. Solution
of I odide of Arsenic and Jliercury . Sollltion of llydriodatc of Ai·senic
and llin·cury. lJunovan's Solution.
" Tak e of Iodide of Arse nic, Red Iodide of ~Ierc ury, each, thirty-five grains;
Disti lled Water half a pint. Rub the Iodid es with half a flnidounce of the
\\'ater, a nd, when they have dissol>ed, add the remainder of the Water, and
filter through paper. n U. S.
Thi s so luti on was introduced to the notice of the medical profession in 1839,
by Mr. Donovan, of Dublin, as a therapeutic agent combining the medical virtues
of its three ingred ients, and was adopted as au officinal preparation in I he U. S.
and Dublin Plrn.rmacopc.eias of 1850. The former has rctnined it in the present
edition; but. on the absorption of the btter int.he British Pharmn<.:opc.cia, it was
discarded. 'l'be formula of lbe U.S. Pharmacopa::ia is the simpli!ied one uf
Prof. Procter, whi ch consists essentially in dissolving equal weights of the tcriodide of nr:senic and biniodide (red iod id e) of mercury in a measurct1 qu;.uHity of
distilled wat er. 'J'hc proportion of equa l weights correspond:s nearly to single
equivalents of the component iodides. The Dublin formula was more comp!i.
catcd. In it the proper quantities of arsenic, mercury, and iodine were caused
to uuite by first rubbing them together with alcohol, and then boiling the product with distilled water, which was afterwards added, so as to gire the whole a.
determinate bulk. The iodides of arsenic and mercury, formed by the trituration, were assumed by Mr. Donova n to become, by solution, hydriodatcs severally of arscn ious acid (white oxide of arsenic), a.ud of deutoxidc of mercury
(red precipitate).
P roperties. '!.'bis soluti on has a pale-yellow colour, and a slightly styptic taste.
Sometimes, however, the colou r is orange-yellow, owing to the prest·nc:c Qf free
iodine. This may be ot:utrnlized by rublling the solution with a little metall ic
mercury or arsenic, in flu e powder, and the proper hue thus restored. 'l'he rnlution i:s incompatible with laudnuum, n~ld the soluble .!>nits of 1:1 nrp 1 h Cb i11:J
supposition tbat it. is an aqueous sol utwn of iodides, 1t will contu.m them i:1 the
proportion of one Cl!· of tcriodide of a1·se11ic 458 ·9 to one of bi11iodide of mer-
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cury 452·6, which are nearly equal weights. On the th eo ry
their co11r('rsion
i nto hydriodates by solution, five eqs. of water 45 would be required, three for
the nrsenical teriodide, and two for the mercurial biniodidc; and the result would
be one ec1. or arsen iou s acid 99, one of deutoxiile or mercury 21 G, and fin~ of

hydriodic acid 636·5, the latter containing five eqs. of iodine G3 1·5. The solution
here supposed would contain about two and one-sixth ti.mes as much deuto:dcle
of mercury as of arsenions acid.
Mt>di.::ol Properties. 'l'his preparation bas been found decidedly useful as an
altcrnti\'C in various diseases of the ski n, suc h as the different fo rm s of psoria~is,
impetigo, porrigo, lcpra, pityriasis, lupus, and vcaeren.1 eruptions, both papulnr
and scaly. Jn support of its efficacy in these affect ioas, l\lr. Dono,·an has adduced t he tcslimony of a number of respectable practitioners, who have communicated to him the resul ts of their experience. Th e disease in sumc of the
cases c ured httcl existed for se veral yea rs. Many ..American physicians also have
used it advnntrigcously in cutaneous diseases, and fo und more marked and prompt
effects from it thrrn from the remedies usually resorted to. '.l'he dose is from fire
to tw enty drops three times a day, g iven preferably in di stilled water. The latter
dose contains the twenty.fourth of a gm.in of nrsenious acid, a little over tbe
twelfth of a. grain of cleutox ide of mercury , and about a quarter of a grain of
iodine. Dr. E. I . Taylor, of New York , who has employc.-d it in many cnses, never
exceed ed five drops, three limes a day. Sometimes the medi cine dera11~es lhe
stomach, confines the bowels, and causes headache, gidd in ess, and contusion of
mind. ·when thcFe effects are produced, it must be laid aside, and a purgative
admini stered. .After an interrnl varying from ten days to three weeks, it may
be resu med, but in a. small er dose. The treatment must often be persevered in
for several months. Sometimes the medicine produces moderate salivation. Thti
solution, dilute;d with an eqnal bulk of water, has occasionally been used wilh advantage as an application to the ulcers or eruptions, at the Fame time that it was
given internally. (See three papers by ~Ir. Donovan, contained iu the Dublin
Journal of Medical Science for Nov. 1839, Sept. 18!0, and Nov. 1842.) B.

LIQUOR A'l'ROPJJ"E. Br. Solution of .Atropia.
"'l'Ake of Atropia, in crystals, four grains; H ectificcl Spirit one fluidrachm;
Distilled W ate r seven fluidrachnis. Mix the Spirit and the Water, and dis·
solve the .A tropia. in the mixture." B~·.
For the effects of th is solution, see .Atropia. If given internally the dose to
begin with should not exceed four minims. But, as we have in the extract of
belladon na a preparati on which may Jrenernlly be depended on for obtaiui ng the
effects of the medi cin e, it seems hardly adv isable to make use internally of so
powerful a.nd dangerous a preparation. lt may be applied to the eye for dilating
the pupil, or inj ected into the subcutaneous tissue for obtaining the effects of
Belladon na on the system.
W.

LIQUOR llAlUI CllLORIDI. U.S. Solution of Chloride of Barium.
Solution of Jiuriate of Baryta.
"'l'akc of Ch loride of Barium a troyounce; Distilled Water three fluid·
ounce8. Dissolve the Chloride in the Distilled Water 1 and filter through paper. 11

U. S.

Thi s ha s been omitted from the list of preparations in the British Pharmo.c6pmia, but is contained in the Appendix as a test solution.
Chloride of bar ium, not being used in the solid state, is here dissolved for con venience in prescribi ng. 'l'he solution is nearly saturnted 1 and is probably t'Jo
strong for convenient use. It should be limp id a nd colourless; and, to make it
so, the salt in crystals, and not in powder, sho uld be employed.
~llledical P1·operties and Uses. rrhis sol ution is deobstruent and anthelmintic,
and ia large doses poisonous; its action, according to some, being anal ogo u'i to
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that of arsenic. It wa s introduced into practice by Dr. Crawford ns a remedy
for ca ncer and scr ofula. Its val ue in the latter disease has been in sisted on by
Hufeland . '!'his physician considers it to act more particularly on the lymphatic
sy!stem, in the irri tated stat es of which be esteems it a ''~tiuable remed y. Hence
be recommends it in the sc roful ous affection s of de licate and irritabl e organs,
such as the eyes, lun gs, &.c. Ju the c1.1mmenceme nt of scroful ous phthisis, be
vi ews it as one of the best remedies to which we can have reco urse. J t is also
employed in di sc a .se~ of th e skin, in ulcers, and opht halmin-. 'J' he dose for an
adult of the U . . so lu tio11 is about five drops, g iv en twice or thrice a clay, and
gradually Lut cautio usly increased, until it produces nausea, or so me other sensible imprl'sision. \\' hen tak en in au overdose it cau!:es violent vomiting and
purgiug, \'Crli~O, nnd othtl r dan gerous sym ptoms. rl'o co mbat its poiso nous
effects, reco urse mu st be had immed iately to a weak solution oJ sulphate of magnesi a, which nets by conve rt ing th e poison into th e in so lnble sulpbute of baryia.
If vom iting does not come on, it should be induced by tickling the fauces, or
by the udmiuistratiou of an emetic:. A case of poiso niug by t hree drachms ofthe
solid sa lt, tak en by mi stake for sulphate of magnesia, was successfu ll y treated
with dilute sulphuri c acid and castor oil, by Dr. C. W olf, n. German physician.
Th e chief symptoms were tormina and vomiting, weak and irreg ular pu lse, cold
extremitit'S, weak voice, want of muscular pow er in the hands and feet, and
paral ysis of the left eyelid.
Pharm. Cses. Jn preparing Ferri et Quinire Cit.ras, Br.
B.

LIQUOR CALCII CHLORJDI. U.S. Solution of Chloride of Calcium Sofotirm of JIIuria te of' L ime.
" Take of M nrbic. in sma ll pieces, six lroyounces; ::\1 urintic Acid twelve troyounces; I>i st il led Wat e r a Nuj/icient quantity. Mix the A ci d with half a pint
of Distill ed W ater, and gradually add the Marbl e. '!'awards the close of the
effen-esct>nce app ly a gentle heat, and, wh en the action has ceased, pour off the
clear liquid and evaporate to dryness. Disso lve th e res idu e in one nod n hair
tim es it s weight of Disti ll ed ·water, and filter throngh paper." U. H.
Thi s is not. includ ed among the preparation s of the British Phnrmacopccin,
but is placed in the A ppendix as a test so lu tion.
By the abo ve process chloride of calcinm is first form ed, and then di ssolved
in a certain proportion of water. rl'he solution contai ns 1 part of the chloride iu
about 2·5 parts.
'l'be so luti on of chloride of calcium has n, di sagreeable, bitte r, acrid taste. It
is decomposed by sulphuric acid and the so luble sulphates; by polassa., soda, and
their ca rbonates; by carbonate of ammonia, tartrnte of potHssa. and so da, nitrate
of silver, nitrate und acetate of me rcury, and acetate of lc:ad. 'J'bc mode of preparing chloride of calci um , and its chemical properties, are detail ed under the
head of Calcii Chloridurn in the first pa rt of thi s work.
JJ!edical Properlie.-; and Uses. Chlorid e of calcium is considered tonic and
deobfltr uc nt, and is sai d to promote the secretion of urine, perspirati on, n.nd mucu s. It was first lJrouglit in to notice as a remedy by l•'o urcroy, and was at one
time much used in sc rofulou s diseases nucl goiue. Jt still con tinu es in favour
with some phy!'.-iicians, hut is less ewployed than furrnerly. J t ha s bet:11 espec ially
reco mm ended in tubes mesenterirn. Cazenan has employed it advantageously
in chronic eczema a.nd impetigo, connected with a lymphatic temperame nt. Wh en
too largely taken it sometimes occa/" io11s nau sea, vomiting, and purging, a.ncl in
exceRsive close~ may eve n produce fatal effects; but it is a. much safe r remedy
than chlori<lt: oi barium, which ha.s Leen recommeudecl in the sa me complaints.
'!'be dose of th e sol uti on is fr om thirty minim s or drops t.o a fluidrachm , to be
repeated twice or tbre e times a da~, au? gr~clually incrcu Red to two, three, or
eve n four fl ui<lrncbm s. It may be given rn mil k or s weetened wnter.

O.U'. P1·ep. Cnlcis Cnrbouas l'nccipitata, U.S.

W.
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LTQuOR CALCIS. U. 8., Er. Solution ~f Lime. Lime-wot,'"
"Take of Lime four troyounl'<'li; Distilled 'Yater eiglil pi11ls. Upon the
Lime , firi;l slaked with n little of the Distilled Water, pour the remaiuclcr, and

stir the m together. Then immediately cover the \·es-:el, and set it aside for
three hours. Keep the solution, together wilh the uncl isso h'cd Limo. in a wellstopped Uottlc, and pour off the clear liquor when wautcd for m;c. Water free
from sa liu e:: o r other ob\· ious impurity, though not dh.tillcd, may be employed

in this proce:;s." U.S.
"Take of Slaked Lim e two ounces [a"oirdnpois] i Diftilled Water one qallon [Imperial measure]. Introduce the Lim e into a stoppered bottle contaiuiug
the W ater; a nd shake well for two or three minutes. After twelve hours the
excess of lime will have subsided, and the clear solutio n may be drawu off with
a syphon as i t is required for use, or transferred to a green· g la ss bottle furnished
with a wcll ·!!l'OUnd sto pper. When the whole of the sol utiou has Leen withclra.w u from the bottle in whkh it was made , a fresh solution may be nbiaincd
by shaking the sedime nt at the bottom of the botLlc with another gallo n of Distilled Water; and, if the Ii roe be pnre, and the bottle accurately stopped, the
process may Uc rep eated four or five times. 11 Br.
A so luti on of lim e in water is the re sult of these proce!;ses. By the slaking
of the li111e it is reduced to powder, and rendered more easily diffusible through
the water. According to Uoth Plrnrmacopreias, the sol ution is to be kept in
bottles with a pol'lion of undissolrnd lime, which causes it nlwnys to he ~t1lu
ratecl , \\hut ever may be the rnmperatnre, and to whatever extent it may be exposed to the air. Jf care be takeo to have a con&idcro.ble qun.nlity of tlle solut ion
in the bottle, and to avoid unnecei;.sary agitation, the upper portion will always
remuiu i:.ulflcicntl)• clear for use. The repetition of the process, suggestl'd in tbe
Br. Pharm nc6pwia, cannot, of course, be cnrrit>cl into effect iuclcfiuitc!y. By the
absorption of carbonic acid, the lime is gradually converted into the carbouate,
and thus reudcred iuf;oluble. The employment of dii,tilled water as the solnnt
may ~cc111 a u~eless refiucment i and it ccrtai1~ly is unnecessary when pure spring
or ri\'er water is attainable; but in many places the commou wtttel' is very impure, aud wholl_y uufit for a preparation, one of the most frequent nses of which
is t.o allay irritation of sto mach. ·water dissolves but. a miuutc proportion of
1imc, llll<l, collt1·ury to the general law, less when hot than cold. Hence the
propriety of' emp loying colJ. water in 1he process. .Accordinf( to ~lr. l 'hillips, a.
piut. of water (the wine pint of the U.S. Phann.) n.t 212° dissolves 5·6 grains
of lime, at 60°, 9·7 grains, and at 32°, 11 ·0 grains. When a. co ld saturated
solution is heated, a deposition of lime takes place.
Pro7)erlit!s. Lime-water is colourless, inodorous, und of n disagreeable alka~
line tuste, clrnngcs vegetable blues to green, and forms un imperfect soap with
oils. Expo..,ed to the nir it at.tracts carbonic acid, and becomes covered with a
pellirle of in!'oluble carbonate of lime, which, subsid ing after a tiurn, is replaced
by another, 1111d f:O on succCSb inly till the whole of the lime is exh:rnsted. Hence
the necebsity of keeping lime-wate r eitbc> r in closely corked bottles which should
be full, or, what is more convenient, in bottles with an excess of lime. "Ten fiuidounces of it require for neutralization at least twenty measures of the volumetric
solution of o.calic acid." Br.
.Medical Pro11erties and L'ses. Lime-water is antacid, tonic, and astringent,
and is very uselu lly cmployt>d in dyspepsia with acidity of stomach, diarrhooa.,
diabetes, and gravel attended with superabundant secretion of uric acid. Mixed
with au equal measure of mi lk, which completely covers its offe nsive taste, it is
one of the best remedies in our possession for nausea and vomiting depe ndent
on irrit ab ility of stomach. We ha\'e found a diet excl usi vely of lime.water and
milk to be wore effectual tlian almost a uy other plan or treatmcut in dyspepsia.
accompanied wi tli vomitiug of food. Jn this case, one part of tb e solution to
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two or three parts of milk is usually sufficient. Lime-water is al so thought to
be useful by di~solving the intestinal mucus in cases of worms, and in other com·
plo.iutii connected with an excess of this secretion. Externally it is employed a<;
1~ wash in tiuea capitis and scab ies, as an application to foul and gangrenous
ulcers, as an injection in leucorrhrea an d ulceration of the bladder or urethra,
aud. mixed with linseed or olive oil, as a lin i111crnt in burns a nd scalds. 'L'h o close
is from two to four fluiclouuces several times a day. Wh en employed to allay
nausea, it is usually given iu the dose of a tablespoonful mixed with the same
quantity or new milk, and repeated at interntls of half an hour, an hour, or two
hours. If too long co ntin ued it debilitates the stomach.
Phm·m. Uses. Jn preparing Argenti Oxidum, Br.
W.
Off. Prep. Liuimentum Calcis.

LIQ UOR CA LOIS Cl!LORAT..E . Br. Solution

~f

Oltlorinaterl L ime.

"Take of Cblor ina.ted Lim e om' povnd [n.voirdupobi]; Distill ed Water one
gollon [ Imp eri al measure]. Mix well the Water and the Chlorinated Lime by
trituration in a large mortar, and, having transfe rred the mixture to a. stoppe red
bottle, Jet it be well shaken several times for the space of three hours. P ou r
out uow the contents of the bottle on a ca lico filter, and let the so luti on which
passes through be preserved in a. stoppered bottle. 'fh e sp. gr. of this liquid is
1·035."Br.
For the properties and uses of th is preparation, sec Calx Chlorinata, page
185. The British Pbarmacopceia giv es the follow ing test of its strength. " One
Ouiclracbm mixed with twe uty gm.ins of iod id e of potass ium dissolved in four
Huid ounccs of water, when aciclula.tcd wi th two fluidrnchm s of hydroc hloric acid,
g ives a red solu tion , which requires for the discharge of its colo ur forty-six measures of the vol1onetric solution of hyposuiphitt: of soda.'' This determines its
strength in ch lorine, by determin ing th~ quantity of iodine which the chlorine
coutained in it is capable of separatin g from iodide of potassium. Notwithstand·
in g, however, that a test of its ch1\rncter is thus given by the Pharmacopceit1, its
strength must vary according to th e qu al ity of t..he chl orinated lime em ployed.
It is one of tbe; best autidotes for hydrosulphuric acid, hyd ros ulph atc of ammo·
nia., sul plrnret of potassium, and hydrocyan ic acid. 'l'be dose for internal use is
from twenty minims to a fluidrachm. For cxterou.1 application the solution may
be diluted with twice its bulk of water, or may be used of the full strength in
W.
so me cutaneous affections.

LIQ UOR CALCIS S ACC!IARATUS. Br. Saccliarated Solution of
Lime.

"Take of Slaked Lime one ounce [avoirdupois]; Refin ed Sugar, in powder,
t wo ounces [avoi rd .J; Di st illed Water 011epint [lmpcriu.I meas urel Mix the
Lim e and the Sugar by trituration in a mortar. 'l'rausfer the mixture to a bottle
containing the W ate r, an d, hav ing closed this with a cork, shake it occasionally
for a few hours. Finally separate the clear so lu tion with a. siph on, and keep it in
a stoppered bottle. 'l'h e sp. gr. is I ·052. One Ru idouncc requires for neutralizati on 25·4 meas ures of the standard solution of oxalic acid, whkh co rresponds
to 7 ·11 grains of lime." Br.
Lime appears to form a. combination with sugar which is much more soluble
than the lime itself, so th at in this way we can obtain a much stronger solution
of lime than by the instrum entality of water alone. This preparati on may be
used in dio.rrh cea with acidity 1 in vomitin g, in affections of the urinary organs
requ iring antacid treatme nt, and for all other therapeutical purposes to whic h
lime is ap pli ed. 'l1be dose equivale nt to a Ouidounce of lime-water is about a
W.
fluidrachm.*
*Syrup of Lime. Saccharale of Lime. Under the latter name a prepnrat.ion bns been
introduced into n otice, made by saturating pure syrup with lime, 11.nd filtering. 'l'he sugar
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LIQUOR FERRI CITRATIS. U.S. Solution of Citrate qf Iron.
"Take of Citric Acid, in coarse powder, five troyounces mul thn•e lurndred
and si.cly grains; Solution of rrersulphate of Iron a pint; \Va: er of Ammon in.,
Distilled Water, each, a sufficient quantity. Dilute the Sulutiou of 'l'ersulphatc
of Iron with two pints of Distilled Water, add n. slight excess of Water of Ammonia., with constant sti rring, transfer the precipitate formed to a mu"lin to.trainer,
and wash it with water until the washings are nearly tasteless. Wh en thll precipitate is drained, put half of it in a. porcelain capsule on a water-ha1h, hl!nll'd to
150°, add the Citric Acid, and stir the mixture until the precipitate i ~ ucarly
di ssolved. 'l'hen add so much of tile reserved precipitate us may \Jc n1·cessary
fully to saturate the Acid. Lastly, filter the liquid, and evoporntc it, at a temperature not exceeding 150°, until it is reduced to the measure of a pint. '' U.S.
In this process, the hydrated ses quioxide of iron is first obtained by trea.ting
solution of the tersulphate with ammonia, and is then combined, with the nid
of heat, with the citric acid, thus forming a soluti on of the citrate ,1f the sesqui oxide of iron, cons isting of one eq. of acid aud one of sesquioxide. lt might
appear, from the phraseology of the process, that, in the direction to add the
citric acid to the precipitated sesquioxide, the addition of wnter to hold the resulting citrate in sol ution had been omitted; but the fact is, tha.t the precipitate,
even after dra.iniug, retains mechanically quite sufficient water for the purpose,
so much, indeed, that evaporation is neces.;ary at the end of the process to reduce the bulk to the required standard 'rhc temperature is limited to I f:I0°, because, though a moderate heat promotes the solution, a high de~rce of it diminishes the so lubility of the oxide, and thus interferes with the process.
'l'he solution has a deep reddish -brown col1rnr, and a slight not unpl easant
chalybeate taste. It keeps for a long time without cha.age, rwd answers a<lmirn bly well for prep11ring soli d citrate of iron, and the chalybeate salt-; coutaining
it, and for introduc ing it into extemporaneous mixtures. Each fluid ouncc of it
contains ho.If a troyouuce of citrate of iron. IL may be giren, for the ~eneral
purposes of the ferrnginous preparations, in the dose of ten minims, cqun•:ilent
to five gm.ins of the Sttlt, several tillles a day .
Off. Prep. Ferri Citras, U. S.; Ferri et A..mmonire Citras, U. S.; Ferri et
Quinire Citras, U. S.
W.

LIQUOR FERRI NITRATIS. U.S. LIQUOR FERRI PERN!TRATrS. Br.
Solution of Nitrate of Ji-on. S olution of Pernitrate of Iron. Sol!<tion of
Tcrnitrnte of Sesqu.ioxide of Iron .
"Take of J ron, in the form of wire, and cut in pieces, two troyounce.~ and a half;
Nitric Acid [sp. gr. l ·42] five troyounces; Distilled Water a sufficient quantity.
1\lix the Iron with twelve tluidonuces of Distilled Water in a wide·mouthcd bott le,
and add to the mixture, in small portions at a time, with frequeut. ngita1io11, three
troyounce s of the Nitric Acid, previously mixed with six fluidounccs of Distilled
Water, mod erating the reaction by setting the vessel in cold water, in order to
prevent the occurrence of red fumes. When the effervescence has near ly ceased,
ugitate the sol uti on with the undissolved Iron until a portion of th e lh1uid, on
Ueing filtered, exhibits a. pal e-green colour. Then filter the liquid, nnd, having
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lion with waler. ll has u<lccidedlyalkaliuc and c\•en caustic rn .. 1c, and shuultl n\w:lysbc
hugely dilutctl when adminh·tcred. ii w,1s first. prepared by J\l . Bera.I; uud its prac1ic11l
use was originnlly suggc-<1erJ by Ur. Co1p ita.inc, of Paris. Trou sseau has employc<l it in the
chronic dianhooaof wfau1s, 111t<l recommends it.as an addition, in very s m1dl proport ion,
to the milk employed as a diet. for chiltlren liabl~ to lliis comphint. Fur tl.Jis pm·pose he
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poured it into o. capacious porcelain capsule, heat it to the temperature of 130°,
and add the remainder of the Nitric Acid. When the effervescence has ceased,
continue the heat until no more gas escapes, and then add sufficient Distilled
Water to bring the liquid to the measure of thirty-six fluidounces." U.S.
0
'rake of fine Jron \Vire, free from rust, one ounce [a\•oirdupois]; Nitric
.Acid [sp. gr. l ·5] lhreefluidow1ces [Imperinl measure]; Distilled Wntcra s11/jicie11cy. Dilute the Nitric Acid with sixteen [fiuid]ounces of the Water, introduce the Iron Wire into the mixture, and leave them in contact until the
metal is dissolved, tnkiug care to moderate the action, should it become too violent, by the addition of a little more Distilled Water. Filter the solution, and
add to it os much Dii.itilled Water us will make its bulk one pint and a half
[Jmp. meas.]. '!'he specific gravity is J ·107." Br.
'l'be above U.S. formula has been substituted for the one adopted in the second
edition of the Pharmncopreia, published in Dec. 1855, which upon trial was fonncl
by Prof. Procter to have defects, which, it is believed, have been corrected in the
present. ln the existing formula, nitric ncid (sp. gr. l ·42), diluted, is gradually added to an exct'."'S of iron, mixed with water, so ns to ensure the production of the mononitrate of protoxide of iron, which is filtered from the excess of
iron. To this is added a. quantity of nitric acid, equal to two-thirds of that originally directed, which converts the monouitrnte of the protoxide into the ternitrate uf the sesquioxide, attended with a violent effervci:ccuce of red hyponitric
acid rnpours. The preparation is fini shed by giving it a cletenninote bulk by the
addition of water. Jn this process, the two portions of nitric atid used are ('Orrectly adjusted to produce the intended resnlt. ']'bus, six eqs. of mononitrate,
containiug six eqs. of nitric acid, r~quire exuctly four additional eqs. of acid to
efkct the co11version; one eq. of the additioual ncid being expended iu converting the six eqs. of protoxide into three cqs. of sesquio.xide, and the three remaining eqs. in completing three eqs. of teruitrate. *
The peculiarity of the above process is the addition of the uitric acid in two
portions ut different times i the first portion not larger than is nece ssn ry to form
the nitrute of the protoxi<le, and the second sufficient 10 convert this into the
teruitrate of the sesq uioxide. The object gained by this procedure seems to be
to obviate the teudency which nitric acid has to sesquioxidize a larger portion

tht

nitrate of protozide
*Prof. Procter ha s proposed the following formula for a syrup of
of iron, a pr<'parnti on co n ~idc rubly used , in J>hilndelphin, as an us1ringcnt in cl1ronic dia1'-
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m<luthed bottle, kept cool bystandiug- in cold water, nndpouru11on it ihree tluidounces of
water. Then mix the acid w.ith ten fluidouoces of wn1er, aml acid tl~e ~ixturc in portions
of half n. fluidouncc to the iron, ai?iltlting frcq~cutly until th e n.c1d 1s snturnted, using
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bulk, pass wlli~r through the filter to make up tile deficiency .. \\Len all 1Le sugar is dissolved, strniu 1f nccessnry, nnd introduce the syru p into sm1ablc ,·ials, nnd seal them.
'J'his syrup is thick, permanent, of~ light-gre~nii;h colour, perfectly transparent, neutral,
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pro1oxide of iron is obta in ed by double decompo~i1ion between nilrutc of lime and sulphate of protoxideofiron. (I bid., Sept.1854, p. 400.) Tbel'c syrups should not eo niain nn
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of iron than con be neutralized by what remains or the ncid, unle!ls thi s be employed in such a proportio n as to endanger an excess in the reRulting RO}ution .

By this excess of se!lquioxide, a submit is formed, which is not readily held in
solution wil h the neutral sesquinitrnte, and is therefore npt to be slowly deposited from the officinnl preparation, unless care is taken to prevent its production.

'fhe U.S. solution of nitrate of iron bas asp. gr. between 1·060 and 1·070, a
pale-nm lier colour, and a strong astringent acid taste. It, contains no protoxide
of iron , and docs not give a blue precipitate with ferridcyan ide of potn Rsium. A
tluiclonuce of it, on the addition of an excess of ammonia, yields a reddi sh-brown
precipitalc, which, when washed , dried, and ignited, weighs between eight and ten
grain s. (U.S.) The British preparation is of a reddi sh-brown colour. of the sp. gr.
I ·107, and gives no precipitate with ferridcyanide of pola!'sium. 'J'he precipitate
obtained from a fluidrnchm of it by the addition of an excess of ammon ia , when
washed, dried , and ignited, weighs 2·6 grains. (Br.) It is, therefore, about twice
as strong ns the U.S. solution.
'J.'erm"lrale of :<r ..,qtdo:ride of iron, as described by Mr. J.M. Ordway, of :Mns·
sachusetts, is in the form of oblique rhombic prisms, which are either colourless,
or of a delicate lavender colom. It is somewhat deliqnesceut, very sol ubl e in
water, and sparingly so luble in nitric acid. I t consists of three cqs. of nitric
acid, one of scf:quioxide of iron, and eighteen of water. (Silliman'H Journ., Jan.
1850.) S. Ilaui;;man n found only twelve eqs. of water. (Chem. Gaz.,June 1, 1854.)
11.ledical Properties. This solution was introduced to the notice of the profession by Mr. " .illinm Kerr, in 1832. ]ts virtues arethoseofatonic and astringent. Dr. R. J . Grans, of Dublin, prais('S it ns a remedy in chronic diarrhcea,
e!'pecially "hen occurring in delicate and nervous women, in which there is no
thirst, r('dness of longue, tenderness of the abdomen on pressure, or other indication of inflummntion. l\lr. Kerr nltributed to it the property of dimini shing
the irritability of the intestinal mucous membrane. l t is particularly applicable
to the treatment of mucous diarrhrea, attended with pain, bnt not to cases in
which nlceration s of the intestines exist. Dr. T. C. Adams, of Michignn , nlso reports favourably of this remedy in chronic diarrhcea, considering it , like l\lr.
Kerr, to uct as n. sedative os well os astringent. He employed it, likewise wilh
good effect, in menorrhngia, and both internally and by jnjection in leucorrhcea.,
when occu rri ng in pale, exsanguine, and feeble subjects. The close, according to
Dr. Graves, is seven or eight drops, gradually increased to fifteen, sufficiently diluted, g iven in tho course of the day. Dr . .Adnms gave it in doses of ten drops,
two, lhrce, or four times a day, and sometimes increased it to twenty-five drops.
Dr. Garrod nnd Mr. Squ ire, the two most prominent expounders of the British
Pharnwcopceia, state the dose of the Briti~h preparation, though twice as strong
in iron as our o wn, at from thirty minims to a fluidrachm. Consicleri11g that a.
8uidrachm of the British so luti on coutoins 7 ·865 grains of the snit, this appears
to us a very large dose; ond the doses recommended by Drs. Grnves ond Adarus
would probably be snfer. As nn injection Dr. .Adams employed it sufficiently
diluted to cause ouly a slight heat and smarting in the vagina.
ll.

;,;QuUR FERRI PERCllLORIDI. Br. Solution of P erchloride of
Iron .
'"fake of Iron Wire tu:o ounces [avoirdupois] j Hydrochloric Acid fen .ftuid~itric Acid :-;ix ffuidrac hmi;; Distilled \Yater sevrn jluidou11ces.
Dilute the llydrochloric Acid with fire [8uid]ounces of the Water, and pour
the mixture on the Ir on \\'ire in successive portions, applying n. gentle heat
wben the action becom es feeb le, so tlrnt the whole of the metal may be dissolved.
1.'o the Nitric Acid ndd the two remaining ounces of Water, nnd, having poured
the mixture into the so lnti on of iron, ernporate the whole until the bnlk is reduced to ten fluiclounces." Jfr.
:Hy the reaction between the muriatic acid and iron n. chloride of that metal
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is produced, which by the subsequent agency of the nitric acid is converted into
the sesquichloride, or, as denominated in the Br. Pharmacopcein, the vcrcb loriJe, which is held in solution by the water.
It was intend ed that the conversion of the protochloride into sc~quichlorido
should be complete; and hence the solution is described as having an orange brown colour, and as not being precipitated by ferridcyanide of potassium, which
throws <lawn a blue precipitate with the protochloride. But it is stated by Mr.
Squire that, if made in nccordnnce with the officirrnl direction s, the sol ution is
almost black in co nsequence of the presence of protochloridc, and besides con tains fre e nitric acid i the whole of that directed in the formula not being de·
composed. According to the Pharmacopreia, it mi:xes with wa.ter and alcohol
in all proporti ons ; and it is by the addition of alcohol to it thnt the British
tincture of the c hloride is formed i whereas, in reality, if mix ed with alcohol in
the proporti on ordered for the tincture, it yields a considerable deposit. 'l'h e error
of the Phnrmacopreia co nsists in an insufficient concentrn.tion, after the addition
of the nitric ncicl, so that the nitric acid has not been completely decomposed,
nod failed of course to change the protocbloride completely into the scsq ui chlo ·
ride. llut , should the evaporation be continued, a f arge quantity of bn sic ehlo·
ride is thrown clown beca use th e proportion of muriatic acid directed in the
formula is in sufficient to sesq uichloriclize the whole of the protoehl oricle. 'l'he
formul:l, therefore, requires revi sion in both these res pects. '!'he muriatic acid
must be increased to twelve Huidounces, and the e\'nporation continued to live
fluidoun ccs. 'l'hen by adding sufficient water to make the measure of t he so ln·
tion ten Huidounccs, a preparation will be obtained such ns was contemplated,
though its ~ p . g-r. will be l ·4 l 0, in stea d of l ·338 as gh·en in th e Pharmaeopc:cia.
(Compan. lo Br. Phann., p. 100.)
The solution of perchlorid e of iron, properly made , is of an ornngc·colou r,
and a strongly nstringent, chalybeate taste. Water and alcohol nnite with it. in all
proportion s. \\' hen diluted with water, it gives a white precipitate with nitrate
of silver, and a blue one with the fcrrocyanid c of potassinm, but not with the
ferridcyanid e. Th e Pharmacopccia. gives as a test that "a fJuiclrnchm of it. Uiluted
witli two fluidounces of water gives, upon the add ition of an excess of so luti o n
of ammonia, a reclclish ·hrown precipitate.which, when well washed and incin erated,
weighs 15·62 grains." Br. Were this test to be relied on, the solution would be
about four times as strong in iron as the U.S. 'l'incture of the Chlol'idc.*
Medical Uses. '!'his preparation was brought prominently into notice by l\f.
Pravaz, a surgeon of Lyons, who found that a few drops of a st rong !iOlut.ion,
injected into a blood-vessel, produced coagulation of all the blood in the \'CSsel
for the extent of an inch or more. Its use as a styptic wa s the ncccssnry result
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of this observation. In this capacity it has been used in the cure of vnrices, and
bas even been recommended as an injection in ordinary aueurisms. Jo arresting
hemorrh ages from cut surfaces or wound ed vessels it has proved renmrkably successful. It hns a )F;o been found advantageous ns au applic:ation to nasal polypi,
in ulcers about the nnils, and in various cutaneous affections. (See Chloride of
Iron.) 1t may be used internally, properly diluted, for th e general purposes of
the chalyUcales, and especially as a substitute for the tincture of the ch loride of
iron, when the alcohol of that preparation may be o bj ectio nable. Th e do:-e would
be fr om two to ten minims. Jn the Br. Phnrmacopceia it is used in the preparntion of the tin cture of the chloride.
qg·. Prep. 1.'inctum Ferri Perchloridi, Br.
W.

LIQUOR FERRI SUBSULPIJATIS. U. S. Solution qf" Subsulpltate
of l ron. Soliition of P erstdpltate of Iron. Jlfonsel's Solution.
"'l'ake of Sulphate of Tron, in coarse powder, twelve troyounces; Sulphuric
.Acid a troyuunce and thirty grains; Nitric Acid a troyounce and l/tr('e hun·
dred grains; Distilled Water a suffidenl qllanlily. Mix the Aci ds with half
a pint of Distilled Water, in a capacious porcelain capsule, uncl, having heated
the mixture to the boiling pOint, add the Sulphate of Iron, one.fourth at a time,
stirring nfter each additi on until effervescence ceases. '!'hen keep the solution
in brisk ehullit.ion until nitrous vapours are no longer perceptible, and the co lou r
assumes o. deep ruby tint. Lastly, when the liquid is nearly cold, ndd sufficient
Distilled 'W ater to make it measure twelve Huicloances." U.S.
This process is essentially that of Dr. Squibb, published in the .American
Journal of Pharmacy for January, 1860 (p. 33). The object is to obtain in
solution .Alonsel's persulphall~ of iron, improperly so called, as it differs both
in composition and properties fr om the salt of iron properly named persulphate.
Thi s consists of one eq. of scsquioxide of iron and three of sulphuric ncid ( Fe,Os,
3S0s), nod is a neutral sni t, while Mon sel's pcrsulpbnte consists of two eqs. of
the sesq uioxicle and five of the acid (2Fe 2 0J,5S0 3 ), and, having one-half of an
eq. less than is necessa ry for saturation, is properly a. subsalt, as it is very appro·
priutely designated in the U.S. Phn.rmacopreia. With this preliminary explana·
tion, the process will be easily understood.
]n it s prcpnrntiou the protoxide of iron of the protosulphate is sesqu ioxidized at the expense of the nitric acid; but the sulphuric acid, mixed with the
nitric, i~ in quantity insufficient to the incrcnsed demand by the sesquioxide for
neutralization. Thu s, for each equivalent of the scsqu ioxide produced an nddi·
tioual eq. of acid would be necessa ry to constitute the neutral tcrsulphate of the
sesquiox1de, while the quantity added is only th e half of one ec1uivnlent. 'l'he
sesquioxide is therefore but partially saturated nud a subsalt res ults, having
the co nstitution above meationed.
'l'he solution of subsulpha.te of iron is of a syrupy consistence, a ruby.red
colour, in odorous, of a.n extremely astringent but not acrid taste, without cans·
ticity , and of the sp. gr. l ·552. It mix es with wnter and alcohol in all proportions wilhout decomposition. With ammonia it yields n copious reddi sh-brown
precipita lC of sesq ui ox ide of iron. A little sulphuric acid decolorizes the liquid
in a coaJoJidernhle degree, and i\tl excess of the snme u.cid converts it into a white,
soft, pasty solid, resembling plaster of Pn.ris when it has hegnn to solidify nfter
mixture with water. 'l'his test, according to Dr. Squibb, is qnite characteristic.

(Transact. King's Co. Afrd. Soc., in N. Y. Journ. of Med., Mnrch, I SGO, p. l 73.)
By en1ponition, upon a glass surface, with a moderate beat, the so lu tion yields
the subsulpbate of the sesquioxid e of iron in the form of t.hiu trnnsparent scales,
of a light rccldish-browu colour, deliquescent, and readily so lubl e in water.
Att.cntion wns first called to the special styptic virtues of sulphate uf' peroxide of iron by M. Monsel in 1852; but it was not till a. later period chnt he
discovered the peculiar salt which now goes by bis name, and the solut,on of
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which is the snl>ject of the present al'ticle. It was in 1857 that he published
a formula. for the salt. (Sec Jourri. de Phm·m., Sept. 1857, and Juillet1 1859.)
The remedy soon became generally known in Europe; and n paper on the subject was pulJlished by Ur. Ilutchison in the New York Journal of Medicine for
January, 185U; but it seems to have come into more general use in this country, through the published experience of Dr. H. II. Toland and others in the
Foci.fie 1'1Pdical and Su1·gical Journal of California..
Ju consequence of its deficiency of sulphuric acid, this salt is less irritant than
the ter:.ulphate of the scsqu ioxide, while it has at least equal if not ~reater a·1tringency. It is therefore very efficacious as a styptic, and peculiarly adapted,
through the power of coagulating the blood, to cases of hemorrhage from incised wounds, or surfaces in which it is specially desirable to avoid irritation.
It is said also to ha.ve been found peculiarly efficacious in chancre. The solution
may be applied by means of a small sponge or pencil of spun-g lass to the bleeding surface or vessel. It has also beeu used internally; and there is little doubt
thn,t it would prove efficacious as a styptic in hemorrhage from the stomach and
bowels, and by injection into tbe rectum in bleeding from that part. It may be
given in a dose of from five to fifteen grains.
W.

LIQUOR FERRI TERSUJ,PHATIS. U. S. Solution of Tersulphate
of Iron. Solution of Persulphate of Iron. Br. Appendix.
••'fake of Sulphate of Iron, in coarse powder, tweltie troyounces; Sulphuric
Acid two troyowzces and sixty grains; Nitric Acid a troyoimce and three hundred and si.rly grains; Water a s11.fficient quantity. )lix the Acids with half
a. pint of Water in a capacious porcelain capsule, aud, having heated the mixture to the boiling point, ndcl the Sulphate of Iron, one-fourth at a time, stirring
after each ndd1tio11 until effervescence ceases. Then continue the heat until the
solution acqu ires a reddish-brown colour, and is free from nitrous odour. Lastly,
when the liquid is nearly cold, add sufficient \Yater to make it measure a pint aud
a.half." U.S.
This solntion is placed in the Appendix of the British Pharm.acopr:eia, under
the name of Solution of Persulphate of Iron, among the subi:tances used in preparing medicines, with the fo ll owi ng directions fo r making it.
"Take of Sulphate of [ron eight ounces [avoirdupois]; Su lrhnri c Acid six
fluidrachms; Nitric Acid four jluidrachms,· Distilled Water twelue jluidounce.o;;, or a .r:.:ufficiency. Add t he Sulphuric Acid to ten [fluid]ounces of the
Water, and dissolve the Sulphate of Iron ia the mixture, with the aid of heat.
Mix the Nitric Acid with the remaining two [Huid]ounces of Water, and add
the dilute acid to the solution of Sulphate of Jron. Concentrate the whole by
boiling, until, upon the sudden disengagement of ruddy vapours, the liquid ceases
to be black nod acquires a. red colour. A drop of the solution is now to be tested
with ferridcyanide of potassium, and if a blne precipitate forms, a few additional
drops of Nitric Acid should be added, and the boiling renewed, in order that the
whole of tbe protosulpha.te may be converted into pers11lpha.tc or iron. \\'h en the
solution is cold, make the quantity eleveu Huidounces by the addition, if nccessa.ry, of Distilled Water." Br.
rrbe sulphRte of irou used in the~e formulas is a sulphate of the protoxi<le of
iroa. The nitric acid in the process g ives up enough of its oxygen to convert
the protoxicle entirely into sesquioxide, anrl the effervesce nce is owing to the
escape of nitric oxide bt·coming red hyponitric acid by coutnct with the air. The
conversion of protoxide into sesquioxide is incomplete until the effervescence
ceases, and the colou r, from black, as it was at first, ha s become reddish-brown.
Indeed, in order to scsquioxidize the whole of the protoxide of the sulphate, it
is necessary to continue the beat until nitrous odo ur ceases to be evolved; and
thus, moreover, the entire absence of nitric or nitrous acid from the solution is ensured. But in consequence of the higher oxidation of the iron the sulphuric acid
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of the sul phate is insuffici ent to saturate it, anrl jast in prop nrlion to lhe ndditional oxygen. Enough su lphuric acid, therefore, is added to meet this demand,
that is, in such proportion as to give an eq. of the acid for each orlditionnl eq. of
oxygen in the oxide. The process is completed by add in g enough water to make
a definite measure. rrbe U.S. and British formulas are the same in principle;
but in the latter, the additional precaution is taken, in order to ensure the complete change of protoxide into sesquioxide, of testing the liquid with ferridcyanidc of potass ium, which will produce a blue precipitate so long as any of the

protoxidc remains.
Th is solnti on, prepared according to the U.S. formula, is a perfectly clear and
mobil e liquid, in no degree viscid, of a reddish· brown colour, almost inodorous,
of a so ur, extre mely astringent and somewhat acrid taste, nnd misc ible in all proportions, without decomposition, with water and nlcohol. The sp. gr. or the U.S.
sol uti on is 1 ·320; and a .fi1ddounce of it yields, on the addition of ammonia iu
excess, a bulky prec ipi tate, of a reddi sh -brown colour, and without blackish tinge,
which, when washed , dr ied, and ignited, weighs 69 grains. 1.'he solution, diluted
with water, gives n white precip itate with ch loride of barium, showing that it
contain s a sulphate, and a blue precipitate with ferrocyanicle of potassium , but
none with the fcrr idcye.nide, showing that t he sulph ate is that of ses qnioxide of
iron. lt keeps well; and we base seen a ~pccimen three or four years old, which
retained all its properties un changed, a ncl had deposited nothing. The Briiish
solution is considerably stronger than ours, having th e sp. gr. I ·44 1, and yielding from aftuidrachm, on precipitation by ammonia, a prcdpitate, which 1 when
washed and incinerated , wei g hs J 1 ·44 grains. It is de~cribcd in the Br. Pharmacopooi:' as vi sc id , and of a dark-red colou r. Prof. Procte r ha s found that a
preparation containing 120 grains of sesquioxide to the flaidounce is apt to deposit the anhydrous su lphate on standing.
Thi s solution, though possessed of astringent properties rendering it useful
as a sty ptic, is inferi or remedially to tha.t of the snbsulpha.te of iron, which is Jess
irritant, and certainly not less efficacious. The chi ef use of it is iu making other
ferruginous prcpa.rntions, in which the sesqnioxide of iron is wanted; and it
should always be kept on hand, if for nothing e lse, for the quick preparntion of
the hydrated sesquioxide of iron, to be used as an antidote in ca.sos of arsenical
poisoning.
O.ff. Prep. Ferri ct Ammon ire Citras, Br.; F erri et A mmonire Sulph as, U.S.;
Ferr i et A mmonire Tartraf'I, U.S.; Ferri et Potassre 'l'artras, U. S.; Ferri ct
Qninire Citrns, J3r. : 1',erri l"errocyanidum, U.S.; F('rri Oxidum IIydmtnm,
U.S.; Perri Peroxirlum Hydratnm , Rr.,· Ferri Pyrophosphas, U.S.; Ferrum
1'nrtaratnm, Br.; Liquor Ferri Citratis, U.S.
" '·

LTQUOR GUTTA.PERCILiE. U.S. Solution of G11ua-pmlw.
"'l'ak e of Gutta-percha, in thin sl ices, a lroyounce and a half; Purified Chloroform .8evC'nleen troyounces; Carbonate of Lead, in fine powder, lwolroyow1ces.
To twelve troyounccs of the Chloroform, contained in a bottle, add the Gutta.percha, and shake occasionally until it is dissolved. Then acld the Carbonate of
Lend, prev iousl y mixed with the remainder or the Chloroform, a.nd, having several
times :;Jmkeu the wh ole together, at iutcr\·als of half an hour, set the mixture
aride nnd let it stand for ten days, or until t he insoluble matter ha s subsided,
nod the solution become limpid, and either colourless or of a pale-straw colo ur.
Lastly, deca nt the liquid, and keep it in a well-stopped bottle.,, U. S.
Difficulty is often experienced in obta ining a clca.r solution of gntta.-percha. in
ch lorofo rm of the proper consistence for use, in consequence of its vit;cidity, and
1he strong affinity with which it holds on t.o the colouring matter. I t cannot be
cla rifi ed IJy liltrntion; and the carbonate of lead is therefore resorted to, which
un ites with the colouring matter, and, in consequence of its weight, gradually
subsides, carrying undiss olved substances along with it, n.ad leaving o.. clear and
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colourless or nca.rly colourless solution behind. The use of carbonate of lead
for the purpose was first suggested by Mr. Wm. Ilodgson,jun., of Philadelphia.
Sometbiug iu the success of the process appe;:irs to depend on the quality of the
gutta-percha used. Should the operator be unaLle to procure n. clear solution
by nctiug in precise accordance with the formula, be would be justifiable in adding more chloroform, filtering if necessary, and evaporating by a very moderate
heat to the due consistence. When the preparation becomes too viscid in consequence of the spontaneous evaporation of the menstruum on exposure, we
have always found that the addition of a little chloroform, with agitation, restores it without. difficulty to the due condition. 'l'he ordinary commercial chloroform may be used in the process, as the preparation is exclusively for external
use. I t should be kept in small glass vials, with accurately fitting glass stoppers,
nod not containing more than may be wanted at once, say a flui<luunce.
We have nothing, on the whole, so conven ient and effective as this preparation, as a protective to the surface, in slight cn.ses of supe rfi ci1d iuflCLrumation
and abrasion. By the rapidity with which the chl orofo rm evaporates, a thin
elastic nearly colourless film is left after its applicat.iou, sufficie nt to prcveut injurious influence from the air, wholly without irritating properties, not shrinking
incournnienlly, a11d, in consequence of its softness, not. mechanically disturbing the
part 1 as sometimes lrn1)pe11s with collodion. A little of it appli ed by t\Je end of
the finger, or by means of a small brush, or a glass rod, over eruptive affections,
abrasions or slight excoriations, inflammation from frictiou, chaps on the lips or
hand, and slight superficial wounds that have ceased bleeding, will often enable
the parts beneath to beal almost immediately, while, if unprotected, they might.go
ou for an indefinite period, giving annoyance, and oflen increasing. Su rfoces, yet
sound, that are liable to irrilalion and abrasion from contact, pressure, friction,
and the application of acrid substances, may often Le protected by u. coating of
this mat.crio.I. The agreeo.Lle odour or chloroform is another recommendalion
over other preparations, of a. similar characte r, made with ether or bcnzole. We
ha\'e so often experienced its advantages that we wish to press it upon the atten tion of the profession, which it lrns not yet received to the degree that. it merits.
One cause of this, perhaps, is the difficulty of obtaining it in the sho 1>s, a large
proportion of which, either from the difficulties in its preparatio11 1 or want of de·
mand, are insufficiently supplied.
W.

LIQUOR IlYDRARGYRI NITRATIS. U.S. LIQUOR IIYDRARGYRI
NtTltATlS AcJDUS. Br. Solution of Nitrate of JJfercury. Acid Solution of
Nitrate of Merrnry.
"Take of Mercury three troyounces; Nitric Acid five troyounces ,· Distilled
Water six jluidrachrns. Dissolve the .Mercury, wit.b the a.id of o. gentle heat,
io the Acid previously mixed with the Distilled Water. When reddish vapours
cease to arise, evaporate the liquid to seven troyouuces and a. half, and keep it
in a well·slopped bottle."
"Take of .Mercury four ounces [avoirdupois]; Nitric Acid [sp. gr. l ·5] three
ftuidounces and a quarter [Imperial measure]; Distilled 'Yater three jluidounces. :Mix the Nitric Acid with the W;:iter in a. flask; and dissolve the .\l ercury in the mixture without the a~plic.a.tion of heat. Boil gently for fifteen
minutes, cool, and preserve the solution m a. stoppered bottle. 11 Br.
In tbe process for making this new officinal of the U. S. Pharmacopceia, mercury is dissolved, with the assistance of heat, in an excess of nitric acid, and
lhere is formed an acid binitrate of deutoxide of mercury, which is brought to
a determinate bulk by evaporation. The nitric acid taken weighs five ounces.
This proportion is sufficient not only to deutoxidize the mercury and generate
& bisalt but to furnish o. large excess of acid. The solution is a dense, tro.ns 1
oarent, oearly colourless liquid, of a strongly acid taste, of the sp. gr. 2·165 as

a. s.
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vrepnred by the U. S. process, and 2·246 by the British. Its distinguishing
properties, as given in the U. S. and Br. Pharmacopceias, are that it is not precipitated by distilled water i gives when diluted a dull yellow precipitate with
polassa and a bright red one soluble in on excess of the precipitant with iodide
of potassium; does not produce a precipitate when dropped into muriatic acid
diluted with twice its bulk of water; when dropped on a. bright surface of copper instantly occasions a mercurial coating ; and, finally, causes a crystal of
sulphate of iron dropped into it, as well as the liquid arou nd the salt, to assu me
a dark colour. These tests show that tbe salt contained in it is a nitrate and
not a sulplmte, and that its base is deutoxide of mercury, without the presence
of any protoxide of that metal. 'l'he rather loose direction, at the close of the
British process. to boil for fifteen minutes, cannot but lead to somew hat uncertain results, unless cn re is taken by the opera.tor to bring th e sp. g r. of the solu tion to the point indicated in the description of the solu tion, g iven in a nother
part of the Phormacopooia.
Binitrate of deutoxide of mercury (the salt present in this preparation) is uncrystallizahlc, unless when exposed in a. fr eezing mixture to n. tcmpcrnturo of
5° 1 when it crystallizes with the formula Hg0 1 ,2~0s +16ll0. (B. S. Ditlen.)
According to the new view of the equivalent of mercury, adopted in the Br.
Pharmacopooia, the salt i:-; a nitrate of protoxide of mercury, and is represented
by the fo rmul a, in depe ndently of water of crystallizati on, llg0,N0 5 •
j}fedical Properties. 'l'his preparation is frequently used in l!.:urope, and has
been employed to some extent in this country, as a caustic application to malignant ul ceru.tions and cancerous affections. It has been nsed by Biett in lupus,
by Bennett and others in ulceration of the neck of the uterus, and by Recamier
in cancer. It is appl ied t.o the diseased snrface by a camel's hair brush, or preferably by a brush ma.de of spun-glass. 'l'he parts touched imm ed iately become
white, the surroundin g parts inflame, and iu a few dnys a yellow scab is formed,
which graduully fal ls off. Sometim es the application produces sa.\iva,tion. When
it is desirable to av oid this result, the cauterized part should be washed wi th
water immediately aft.er the application of the caust ic.
Acid nitrate of' mercury is extensively used by Mr. Startin in the Hospital
for Cutaneous Diseases, London.* Il e has employed it with advantage in none,
boil s, carb uncle, lupu s, slough ing nlcers, and other external affect.ions. Jn acne,
1i very minute drop of th e so luti on is pl aced, by mca us of a finely poi nted glass
bru sh, on th e top of each indolent tubercle. The application, if carefu lly urnd e,
leav es no scar. In treating boils, a full-sized drop is applied to the apex of the
furu ncle. (llled. 'l'im,f'ii and Gaz., Jan. 1855, p. 9)
B.

LIQUOR IODINII
Iodine.

CO~IPOSITUS.

U.S.

Compound Solution of

"Take of Iodine three hundred and sixty grains; Iodide of Potassium a
troyounce and a half; Di:itilled W ater a pint. D issolve the loclioe aud Iodide
of Potassium in the Distilled Water." U.S.

Ju this so lu tion iod in e is clissoh'ed in water with the n.ssistance of iodide of
potassium. Iodine dissolves s paringly in water, but freely in a solu tion of that
sa lt. Jn using iodide of potassium to render iodine more soluble in water, the
iodide is ge nerally tak en in a qunntity twice the weight of th e iodine i und this
is the proportio n adopted in the U.S. formula. Tbe prepariltion is a concentrated sol utio n of iod ine wit.h iodide of potassium, and is intend ed to facilitate
the administration of the combination in drops. A so luti on of the same kind,
though weaker, was directed in the }i}dinburgh Jlharmacopre ia, but has been
omitted in th e llritish. 'l'lie medicinal properties of the solution depend mainly
*The ncid nitrnte, used by i\lr. Startin, does not corr cspo ncl , in the proporlions emis macle by dissolving Lw o ou nces of merc ury in
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on the free iodine contained in it, by which the dose mast be regnln.ted , nnd not
by the iodide of potassium. According to Mr. Lloyd, of St. Bartholomew's Hos·
pita.I, Landau, it acts differently from iodide of potassium, which, when given
alone, docs not produce the same effects. In a case of constitutional syphilis
under bis care, the compound solution of iodine effected n. rapid cure, after the
iodide of potassium had been taken in large doses, for seve ral months, without
benefit. The dose is six drops, containing about a quarter of a grain of iodine,
three times a day, given in four tablespoonfuls of sweetened water, and grad ually
increased. The dilution should always be large, in order to favour the ahsorptioo of the medicine, and to avoid any irritation of the stomach. For children
the dose to begin with is two drops.
B.

LIQUOR MAGNESUE CITRATIS. U.S.
Magnesia.

S olution of Citrate of

"Take of Magnesia one hundred and twenly grains: Citric Acid/ow· lnmdred and.fifty grains i Syrnp of Citric Acid two jluidoun ces; Bicarbonate of
Potassa/nrty grains; \Y ater a sufficiPnt quantity. Disso lve the Citric Acid
in four fluid o unces of Wate r, and, having added the l\lagncsi a, stir until it is
dissolved. Filter the so lutio11 into a strong twelve-ounce bottle contaiuing the
Syrup of Citric Acid. Then adtl the Bicarbonate of P otassa, and su flicicnt Wnter
to nearly fill the bottle, which must be closed with a cork secured with twine.
Lastly, shake the mixture occasionally until the Bicarbonate is dissolvecl. n U. S.
Thi s is a revised formula for so lution of citrate of ma/.!u csia, which first appeared in the second edition of the U.S. Pbarmacopreia. of 1850. 'l'h e original
formula was soo n found to have several defects. 1t. called for the use of carbonate of magnesia, which often contains gritty impul'itics. F our-fifths of the
carbonate was dissolved in the citric acid, and the solution filtered into a. bottle
coutain ing tbe sy rup of c:itric acid; and then the reserved fifth, mixed wilh water,
was added to the acid c itrate, and the bottle tightly corked. The addition or
the reserved carbonate was intended to impregnate tbe preparation with carbonic
acid by its solution in the excess of citric acid. 'l'o effect the solution of this reserved carbonate required at least half an hour. But the chief obje<.:Lion to the
formula., as originally framed , was that the citrate of magn esia., when the solution was kept for so me days, underwent a molecular chauge, resulting in the
formation of a white gronular precipitate, wbicli rendered the solutiou unfit for
medical use. Tbis precipitate was found by Prof. Procter to consist of one eq.
of citric acid , three of nmgnesia, and fourteen of water. Ju the revised formula,
now adopted, magnesia, which is generally purer than the carbonate, is substi tuted for it; and the impregnation of the solution with carbonic acid is effected
by adding, just before the closing of the bottle, a small quantity of bicarbonate
of pota ssa i11 c1·ystals, which di,.,solve immediately, in stead of consumiug half an
hour. Solution of citrate of magnesia, made by this formula, is not liaLle to the
objection of letting fall a gm11ular precipitate, and may be prepared iu a short
time. The m:e of bicarbonate of potassa, it is true, introduces citrnte of potassa,
bnt in too small a proportion to be of any conseque1we.
P1· operlie~. Jr. 'l 'hi s officinal solution is founded on a. preparntion proposed
by M. Hoge Dclabn.rre, and improved by l\L Rabourdin, of 1-'a ris. It is au
aqueous sol ution of citrate of magnesia, containing an exce1ls of citric ncid, impregna ted with carhonic acid, and swe<: tened with syrup. When properly prepared , it is a cll!ar li4uid , bn.\•in g an agreeable taste like that of lemon ade. Overlookin g the excess of acid which it. contains, the salt present is. that. tdbasic
citrate, in which the three eqs. of basic water in the crystallized ncitl are replaced by three eqs. of magnesia. Acc?rclingly it consists of o ne eq. of citric
acid and three of magnesia. Ju the revised formula, this salt docs not precipitate by keeping, as in the superseded one, probably because the so lution contains
a greater excess of' acid.
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D orm ult makes n solid citrate or magnesia which is perfec tl y nnd readily so lu~
hie, by meltin~ on a. sand.bath 100 parts of crystullizcd citric ncid in its water
of crystallization, and thoroughly in corporating with it 29 parts of calc ined
magnesia. A pasty mixture is formed, which soon hardens, and may be pulverized
for use. Citrate of magnesia, thus prepared, is so luble in twice its weight of
water. Wh en in saturated solutio n it soo n precipitates ns a nearly iu soluble hydrate ; but with eight or ten times its weight of water, it forms a permanent

solution. Sec the report on the solid citrate, made by E. Parrish and A. Smith
to t he Philadelphia College of Pharmacy (Am. Jouni. of Pharm., .April, 1852,
p. 113). ~cc also M. E. Robiquet's paper 011 lemonades of citrn.te of magnesia.
(Journ. de Phann. , April, 1852; p. 295), aacl his fo rmula for preparinl( a soluble citmtc of magnesia (Am. Joum. of Ph armacy for July, 1855). ,;\I. Simonin
find s that an in so luble citrate of magn esia. may be restored to solubility in boi li ng water, by heing thoroughly rubbed up with water so ns to for m a pnste.
The ncccsso ry triturat io n is abridged, if a. little citric acid be added. (Ann. de
Th&rap., 185 7, p. 124.) l\lr. Ch arles Ellis, of this city, prepares a so lubl e citrate
of magnesia. with sugnr, citric ac id , bicarbonate of soda, and oi l of lemons, in
the for m of n. powder, which efferv esces wbeu mixed wit h water. I·1or the details
of the formula, the reader is referred to his paper in the Am. Journ. of Pharmacy fo r J nly, 1854.
Nedical Properties. This solution is a cooling cathartic, nnd operates mildly.
It has come into extensive use in the United States, on account of th e facility
wilb whicb it may be taken, and its acceptability to the stomach. 'l'h e dose as
a full purge is the whole quantity directed in the form ula, or twel\'c fluidounces;
as a Jaxnth'e, half that quantity or less.
B.

*

LIQUOR MOHPlII1E HYDRO CIIL ORATIS. Br. L1Quon MoRof H ydrocltlorate of Morphia. Solution

p11rn: ~lURIATIS. Dub. Solution
~f iJiorpl1ia.

of ill!uiafe

"Take of llyclrochlorat e of Morph ia. four grains; Dilute Hydrochloric Acid
eight minims; H ectified Spirit two fluidrachms; Disti lled Wate r six jlui-

dradrm.~ . Mix the H ydrochloric .Acid, the Spirit, and the W ater, and dissolve
tL e ll ydrochlora.te o f M orph ia in the mixture." Br.
The u;:;e of the alcohol is Lo prevent spon tan eous decomposition, that of the

*Solid Citrate oj .lfagneaia. Thi s salt. as heretofore prepared, lh ough sol uble at first, is
npt to become more or less insoluble, when kept, inconscqucuceofmoleculnrchange. Tho
foll owing procc.,!'I, by i\I. de Letter, of Brussels, yield~ a sa lt which is said to rctni n its
i;ol ubility indefinitely. "'rnkc of Citric Acid :.W parts, nnd of Cnrbonnte of M:tgnesi n. 12
part s. Powder tl1e acill finely, and mix it intimately wit h the car bonate, also in fine powder. Allow the mixture to stand, t1t the ordinary temperat ure, for four or five dnys, or
uutil it ceases to manifest reaction wh en a liltle is tlirown into waler. During th is li me
the powder !llowly swells up, and grndu:tlly nssumcs ti.Jo appearance of a spongy mass.
Dry thi:-i at 8<i° F., puh·erize it , and keep the powder in closely stopped ''inls" According
to i\1. de Letter, water, in a certain quantity, f:n·ours the formation of nu ingoluble hy·
drate; and hence t hcrmccess of his process, in wLicb n o ot her water is present tbnntliat.
wbich is 1rnliUificd iu the dry materials. (See Am. Joun1. of Pliarm., July, 181.l8, p. 312.)
M. !l ager has been unable to prep:ire a soluble salt by lhe process of M de Letter. He
con!<i<lcrs citrate of magnesia ns presenting itself iu three.forms; 1. cr-yalallizablt, sol uble
in from 80 10 90 parts of wn1er, with th e formula 3~1g0,Ci+ 1-JHO; 2. amorpho11a, soluble
in two parts of water; nnd 3. mtlmnurphoua. soluble in 8 or 10 part s of water, with n strong
tend ency toc rys1:1l\i2e. It is 1hc cryslalline rnriety, presenting the form of microscopic
nce<lle!I, that. occasious the difficulty; and its pro<luetiou shouhl be nvoidcd. M. linger
proecclli in the following manner. Hub40partsofcitric ncid aud 25ofc1Lrbo11ateofmagnesi n, both in powclcr, with sufficient alcohol of ·833 to mnke a th ick mixture; and, hnving
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acid prt>bnbly to assist in the solution of the salt. It is unfortunate that, in the
solutions of the salts of morphia, the same degree of st rength :;hould not have
been directed by the U.S. and Br. Pharmacopccias. As they now are, the medical practitioner aud apothecary must IJe on their guard to amid seriiius re~ ults.
The strcng lh of this solut ion is four times that of our ollic inal solution of su lphate of morphia, one fluidouncc of th e former containiug four graius, of tho latter only one grnin of their respective :;nlts. 'l'be full dm:e of th e British sol ution
for an adult is from fifteen to thirty minims or drops, containing from an eighth
to a quarter of a grain of the hydrochlorate, aud about equi valent to as many
drops of laud anum.
·w.

LIQUOR MORPIIVE SuLPIIATIS. U.S. Solution of Sulphate of
Morpliia.
1
"Take of Sulphate of Morph ia. eight grains; Distilled Wat er half a pint.
Dissolve lhe Sulphate of Morphia in 1he Distilled Water." U. f-J.
Sulpha1e of morphia, as found in the shops, is not nlwnys e11tirely eoluble in
water. 'L'his sometimes, perhaps, arises from adulterations; but more frequently,
in all probability, from the mode of making the sulphate. A s thi s suit wus formerly prepared, the quantity of water employed for the suspension of the morphia wus sometimes insufficient to hold the resultin g sulph!Lte in solution; and
the conse(1uence was that, upon the addition of sul phuric acid, the crystallizatio n
of the sulphate took place before the whole of the morphia was saturated by the
acid. A portion of uncombined morphia was therefore necessarily mixed with
the salt. Under such circumstances, the addition of a little sulphuric acid usually
remedi ed the defect, and rend ered the whole soluble. l) ure sulphate of morphia.
is readily and enti rely sol ubl e in water.
This sol uti on is very convenient, by enabl ing the physieinn to prescribe a minute dose, wh ich, in consequence of the great energy of the preparations of mor phia, is ofte n necessary. It has the advantage that it may be kept for a very
considerable length of time un changed. '!'b e full dose for nu adu lt is from one
to two fluidrachms, containing from an eighth to a quarter of a grain of the
sul phate.
Uufortunately, in some parts of the Union, the formula of :Magcnd ie for thi s
solu tion, containing l 6 grains in a Huid ounce, is habitually emph1ycd uud cr the
name of solution of sul phate of morphia. This is the proper name of the officinal solution, which is much weak er ; and the most dange rous re su lts mn.y ensue
fr om the confusion. :J\lagend ie's solution sho uld never be prescribed or sold,
unless under some spec ial designation.
W.

LI QUOR PLUi\IBI SUBACETATIS. U. S ., Br. SolutionofSubacetate of L ead.
"Take of Acetate of Lead sixteen lroyounces; Ox ide of L ead [Litharge], in
fine pow er, 11ine hoyounces and a halj; Distilled W ater a wfficient quantity.
Boil th e Acetate and Oxide with four pints of Distil led Water, in a glass or
po rcelain vesse l, for half an bour, occasion ally adding Distilled Water to preserv e the measure, and filter through paper. Last ly, keep the liquid in n wellstopped bottle." U. S. The sp. gr. of this so lulion is 1 ·267.
"'J'ake of Acetate of Lead jive ounces [avoirdupois]; Litharge, in powder,
three ounces and a half [ avo ird.] j Distilled W ate r one pint [ Imperial measure], or a sufficiency. B oil the Acetate of Lead and the Litbarge in the W ate r
for half an hour, constantly st irring ; then filter, and, when the liquid is cold, add
to it more Distilled ·water, until the product measures twenty fiuidounces. Keep
the clear so lu tion in stoppe red bottles. ii Br. The sp. gr. of the solution is l ·260.
Crystnllized acetate of lead consists of one equ ivalent of acetic acid 51, one
ofprotoxide of lead 111 ·6, an fll three of water 27= 189·6. Litha.rge, ns usually
fouud in the shops, is an impure protoxide of lead. Wbeu the solution of the
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former is boiled with the latter, o. large qnantity of the protoxide is d i ~so h·ed
and a :-ubacetate of lead is formed which remains in solution. 'l'he p recise com~
positi on of the subacetate varies with the proportion of acetate of lend nod of
li tharge emp loyed. When the quantity of th e latter exceeds thnt of the fo rmer
by one-h~lf or morc,yrn ac~tic acid of ~l~e acetate. unites, according to thP highest chemical author1t1cs, with two add1t1onnl equrvaleuts of protoxicle, forming
a trisaretate; when the two substances are mixed in proportions corresponding
with their equiva lent numbers, that is, in th e proportion of 18!)·6 of salt to
111 ·G of oxide, or 10 to 6 nearly, on ly one additiona l equival ent of protox ide
unites with the acid, and a dincetate of lend is produced. In tbe onlc inal process, the proportions appear to have been arranged in reference to thi s resn1t.
In executing the process, the litharge shou ld be employed in very fine powder,
and, aecording to 1'hcnnrd, shou ld be previ ously calcin ed in order to decompose
the carbon11te of lea d, which it always contains in greater or less proportion,
and wh ich is not di sso h-ed by the solution of the acetate.
Jn former editions of the London and Dublin Ph armacopreias, a different
procci;s wns directed, consist in g in boiling litharge with disti ll ed vinegar, the
former beiug in mu ch lnrg-er proportion than necessary to fo rm the neutral acetate. A diacctate wn~ thus produced; but, as the vinegar was of uncertain
strength, there was necessarily more or le8s inequality or strength in the preparati on. This process, therefore, has been abandoned. The so luti on prepared
from li tha rge aud distilled vinegar bas a pale greenish-straw colour, owiug to
impuriti es iu the vincgnr. Made with common rinegar it is brown.
Properlfrs. The soluti on of snbaretate of lead of the Pharmncopreius is
colourless, nncl of a sweetish, astringent taste. " ' hen concentrated by evaporation, it deposits 011 cooling crystalline plates, which, according to Dr. Barker,
are fiat, rhomboidal prisms, with dihedral summit s. It ha s an alkn.line renclion,
tinging the syrnp of violets green, and reddenin~ turmeric paper. 0De ofits most
striking properties is the extreme faci lity with which it is decomposed. Carbon ic
acid throws down a. white precipitate of carbonate of lead j and th is happens
by mere exposure to the air, or by mixture even with di st illed water, if this has
bud au opportunity of abso rbin g carbonic acid from t he atmosphere. It affords
precipitates also with the alka li es, alkaline ca r1h s1 and th eir ca1·bonntcs1 with
sulp huric and muriatic acids free or combined, with hydrosulphuric acid and the
bydrosulphates, with th e soluble iodides and chlorides, and , nccording to 'l'hcna.rd, with solutions of all the neutral snits. Solutions of gum, tannin, most
vegetable colouring principles, and many animal substances, particularly alb umcu , produce with it precipitates consisting of th e substance add ed and oxide
of lead. 1t should be kept in well- sto pped bottles. It is known to contain a salt
or acetic acid by emitting an acctous smell when treated with sulphuric acid;
and a salt or lead, by yielding a white precipitate with an nlkaline carbonate,
a yellow one with iod ide of potassi um , and a black one with hydrosulph uric
acid. 1t is cl iMi 11guished from the solution of acetate or lead by being precipitated by guru nrabic. rrwo fluidrachm s of the Br solu tion require for perfect precipitution twenty-seven measures of the volumetric solution of oxalic; acid. (Br.)
flfedu:al Pr·operties and Uses. Thi s solution h; astri ngent and sedatire, but
is employed on ly as an external applitntion. 1t is hi~hly u ~efo l in inflammation
ari sin!{ from ~prni ns , Lruiscs, burns, blisters, &c. 1 to which it is nppliccl Ly means
of lineu cloths, which sho uld be removed as fast as they become dry. It nlways,
however, requires to be diluted. From four fluidrachms to a ftuid ounce, added
to u. pi nt ol' di stil led water, forms a solu tion suH1ciently strong in ordinary
cases of external inflammation. W hen applied to the sk in denuded of the cuticle, the solution should be still weaker; as constitutiona l effects might l'esu lt
from th e ubso rp tio n of the lead. Paralysis is snid to have been produced by
its local action. '!'li e solut ion has the common no.me of Goulard's extract, d<'-
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rived from a surgeon of Montpellier1 by whom it was iutroduced into general
notice, though previo usly employed.
Qff. Prep. Cera.tum Plumbi Subacetatis, U.S.; Liquor Plumbi Subncetntis
DilutUSj Ungucntum Plurnbi Subacetn.tis, Br.
· W.

LIQUOR PLUi\IBI SUBACETATIS DILU'.l'US. U.S., Br.
luted Solution of Subacetate of L ead. L ead·water.

Di-

" Take of Solution of Subacetate of Lead three jluidmohms; Distilled
Water a pint. Mix them." U. S.
" 'fake of Solution of Subacetate of Lead two fiuidrachms; R ectified Spirit
two.fiuidrachms,· Distilled Waterriineleenfluidounces and a half. Mix, aod
filter through pa.per. K ee p the clear solution in a stoppered botllc." Br.
'l'bis preparation is convenient; as, in conseq uence of the subside nce of the
ca.rbonnte or lead usun.lly formed on the dilution or the strong so lution, it enables the apothecary to furni sh clear lead-water when it is called for. In our
comments on the U.S. process or 1850, it was stated that the strength of our
offi cina.l preparation, though double what it formerly was, might be still further
increased with propriety. In the present edition of the U.S. Pha.rrna t.:o pcc ia !he
proportion bas been increa.sed fr om two to three fluiclrach ms to the pint. The
Br. preparation, though stronger than the old one of the London College, is
still feeble. 'l'he old French Codex directed two drachms of the strong so lution
to a pound of di stilled water, and an ounce of alcohol of 22° Ba.umC, and thus
formed the vegeto-niineral waler of Goulard. 'l'he minute proportion of proof
spirit in the British so lution can ha.Ye little effect. The preparation should be as
much as poss ible excluded from the air.
W.

LIQUOR POTASS1E. U.S., Br. Solution of P otassa.
11
Take of Bicarbonate of Potassa. .fifteen troyounces; Lime nine troyounces ,·
Distilled Water a sufficient quantity. Disso lve the Bicarbonate in four pints of
Distilled Water, anrl beat the solution until efferv escence ceases. 'l'hcn add Distilled Water to make up the loss by evaporation, and heat the so luti on to the
boiling point. Mix the Lime with four pints of Distilled Water, and, having
heated the mixture to the boiling point, add it to the alkaline solution, and
boil for ten minutes. Then transfer the whol e to a mu slin strainer, and, when
the liquid porti on bas passed, add sullicien t Distilled Water, through the
strainer, to make the strained liquid men.sore seven pints. Lastly, keep the
liquid in well-stopped bottles of green glass. Solution or Potassa1 thus prepared,
has the sp. gr. 1 ·0 65, and contains 5·8 per cent. of hydrate of potassa..
u Solution of Potassa. may also be prepared in the following manner.
"Take of Potassn. a troyollnce ; Disti lled Water a pint. Dissol ve the Potassa in tbe Distilled ·water, and allow the solution to stand until the sediment
subsides. 'l'hen pour off the clear liquid, and keep it in a well-stop ped bottle
of green glass." U. S.
"'l1ake of Carbonate of Potash one pound [avoirdupois]; Slaked Lime twelve
ounces [a.voird.J; Distilled Wi:i_ter one gallon [fmperial measnre]. Disso lve the
Carbonate of Potash in the Water; and, having heated the soluti on to the
boiling point, in a clean iron vessel, gradually mix with it the Slaked Lim e; and
continue the eb ullition for ten minutes with constant stirring. 'l'ben remove the
vessel from the fire; and, when by the subsidence of the insolubl e matte r the
superuatant liquor bas become perfectly clear, tran sfe r it by men.us of a sip hon to
a green-glass bottle furnished with an air-tight stopper. 'l'he sp. gr. is l ·058." Br.
The object of the first U.S. and of the British process is to sepnrn.tc carbonic
acid from the carbonate or bicarbonate of potassa, so as to obtain th e alkali in a.
caust ic state. 'l'his separation of the carbon ic acid is effected Uy hydrate or lime i
and the chemical changes which take place are most intelligibly explained by
supposing tlte occurrcocc of a double decomposition. 'l'hc lime or th e bydruto of
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lime, by its su perior affinity, combines with the carbonic acid, and precipitates
as carbonate of lime i while the water of the hydrate of lim e unites with the
potassa, and remains in solution as hydrate of potassa. Th e proportion indicated
by theory for this decomposi tion would be 69 2 of the dry ca.rbonatc to 28 of
lime, or one eq uivalent of each; but in practice it is found necessary to u ~e an
excess of lim e. 'l1he bicarbonate is preferred in th e U .S. process, as affordiug
a purer produ.'.'t, being itself free from tbc contaminations usually found in the
carbonate i and the application of heat to the solution of the bicarbonate is to
drive off a portion of the carbonic acid and thus bring the salt to the state of a
carhouale. 'l'he proportion of water employed has a decided influence on the
result. If t he water be deficient in quantity, the decomp osing power of the lime,
on accou nt of its spar in g sol ubili ty, will be lessened; and more of it will be
requ ired Lo comp lete the decomposition of the carbonate tban if the solutions
were more d ilut e. Straini11g must not be used; as it causes a prolonged contact
with the uir, and risk of t.be absorption of carbonic acid, a.ncl is apt, moreover,
to introllucc organ ic matter fr om the strainer iu to the sol ution . 'l'he direction
to keep the so lution in green glass bottles is judicious i M white flint g lass is
slightly acted 011, and contaminates the solution with lead.*
As the solutio n of potassa is made by the ma nufacturing chem ist in co nsiderable quanlitiec;, t he following details, take n from Berzelius, of the best mode of
conducting the process, may not be without the ir use. Dissolve one part of carbonate of llOtassa in from seve n to twelve parts of water in a bright iron vessel,
and decant the solution after it has become clea r by standi ng. Boil the solutio n
in an iron vcs;;cl, and, while it is boiling, add at interval~ small quantities or
slaked lim e, reduced to a thin paste with water; allowing the solution to boil a
few minutes afte r each adflition. One and a ha.If parts or pure lim e will be more
than sufficient to decompose one part of the carbonate. \Yhen about half the
hydrate or lim e has been adderl , lake out about a teaspoonful of the boiling so luti on, and, after diluti on and filtration through paper, test it by adding it lo
some 11itric acid, or by mixing- it with an equal bulk of lim e-water. If the sol ution has not Leen completely freed from carbonic acid, the Grst reagent will cause
an effervescence, and the secon d a milky appearance; in either of which events
the addition of the lime mu st be continued as before, until the above-mentioned
tests give negative indications. In conductin g the process, several advantages
are gain ed by keeping the so lution constantly boil ing. One is tha.t the carbonate
of lime formed is in this way rend ered granull\r and heavy, and more disposed
to subside i another, that it prevents the precipitated carbonate from coalescing
into a mass at the bottom of the vesse\ 1 au occurrence which causes the ebullition , when subsequently renewed , to take place imperfect ly and by jerks; and a
third, that any silica present is precipitated in comb inati on with lim e aud potassa. The process here de~cribed is essentially the :-ame wilh lhose introd uced
into Lhe lo.st editions of Lhe Edinburgh a.nd Dublin Pharmacopcc ia.s .
.Accordiug to Prof. Wohler, sol ution of pure hydrate of potassa. for analytic
purposes may be conveniently obtained by exposing for half an hour lo a moderate red beat, in a copper crucible, one part of pure nitre, and two or three
parts of copper cut into small pieces. '!'lie resulting ruass, co nsisting of hydrate
of potassa. and black oxide of coppe r, is treated with waler, and the solution
* .F or rem:l.rks by I>rof. Redwood, of London, in relation to the preparnlion of this Solu-

;~odn,l~1~~~[~~11~~~~w1~1:~~:::e~~1~u';·~;1~~1~·:1r~~~s ~~~;:~1.l~§~~, a~~ 4c~~'.m;~·e ll;:1r:~.?~; i!/~ef~~;
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poured into a. narrow cylindrical vessel, where it is left until it ~els perfectly
clear by the deposition of the oxide of copper. I t is then drawn off, and kept in
well-stopped bottles. (Chem. Gaz., Nov.15, 1853, p. 429.) Grar and Riegel assert that hydrate of potn-,sa., thus obtained. contains nitrate and ni trite of potassa; bnr Dr. A. Genther found it perfectly pure, when the proce~s was properly
conducted. (Clwm. Goz., Jun e I, 1856.) A pure hydrate may al so be obtained
by the process of Dr. ~loin·, of C..:>blentz. which con'>ists in precipitating- solution
of sulphate of pota-;sa with caustic baryta. obtained from the nitrate. '1.'lrni procured , the alk<Lli is entirely free from chlorine, silica, and sulphuric acid. ( Pharm.
Journ., X\'i. 3 10.)
Prop"rlfrs, <.f;c. Solution of potnssa is a limpid. colourless liquid , without
smell, of arL rwr1d caustic taste, rm<l alkaline reaction. It acts rapidly on animal
nnd vei..::etublc substances, trnd, when rubbed betwee n the fingers, prod aces a soa.py
feel, in conseq nence of a partial so lution of the cuticle. It disso lve-; gum, resins,
nnd extractive matter, and forms soap with oily and fatt_v bodies. T he Br. solu t ion is ne,'er pure, but co ntain s either undecomposed carbonate, or free lime,
in add itio n to minute portions of snlphate of potassa, chloride of potassi um,
silica, and alumina.; impurities usually present in the carbonate of potn.~sa used
in their preparation. 'l'he U. S. solution, being obtained from the bicarbonate or potassa, is purer. Undecomposed carbonate may be detected in the
manner exp\ainecl in a preceding paragraph, and free lim e by till' production of a milky appearnnce on the addition of a few drops. or carb!)no.te of potassa, which precipilates the lim e as a carbonate. When saturated with nitric
e.cid, the solution shoulrt give little or no precipitate with carbonate of soda,
chloride of barium, or nitrate of silver. The presence of lead is detected by a.
black precipitate produced by hydrosulphu ret of ammonia.. Wh en solution of
potassa is used ao;; a test for diabetic urine , it should be free from lead. the presence of which renr!en the indications of the test ambiguous. (See Wood'.':! Practice of Mecl., 4th eel , ii. 58G.) With bichloride of platinum it producrs a yellow
precipitate, showing that the alkali prese nt is potassa. It is incomp'\liblc with
acids, acidulous salts, and all metallic and earthy preparations held in s1>lution
by an acid i u.lso with all ammor1iacal salts, and with calomel and eorrosi ve sublimate. 'l'h e two o!ficinal so\nt ions of potassa vary in strength i the U. 8. solution having the sp gr. l ·065 ancf' the Br. l ·058. These solution s are quite dilute;
that of th e U.S. Pharm acopceia, which is the strongest, containing only 5·8 per
cent. of hydrate of potassa. On account of its l'ltrong attraction for carbonic
acid , sol ut io n of potassa should be carefully preserved from contact with t he air.
In conc;ideratiou of the change to which it is liable by keeping, it m·iy sometimes
be advantageously prepared extemporaneously, according to th e sccon· I U. S.
proces:;, by dissolving the hydrate in water.
B.
Jlli,dical Propertie.<; and Uses. Solution of potassa is antacid, diuretic, and
antilithic. It has been much employed in calculous complaints, under the impression that it bas the property of dissolving urinary concretions in the kidneys
and bladder(but e xperi ence bas proved that the stone once formed can not be
removed by rem edies internally administered, and the most th:.1.t the alkaline
medicines can effect, is to correct that disposition to the superabundant secretion
of uri c acid, or the in soluble ura.tes, upon whi ch gravel and stone often depend.
For this purpose, however, the carbonated alkalies are preferable to crwstic potasc;a, a~ they are less apt to irritate the stomach, and to produce injuri ou3 effec ts
when long continued. lt has been proposed to dissolve calculi by injecting immediately into the bladder the solution of potnssa in a tepid state, and so much
d iluted that it can be held in the mouth; but th is mode of employing it has not
been found to answer in practice. 'l'h is solution has also been hi gh ly recommended in Jepra, p so rin!'is, and olher cutaneous affections i and is said to have
proved peculiarly use ful in scrofu la j but in all these cases it probably nets sim-

1
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ply by its antacid property, nnd is not superior to the carbonate or potassa or
of soda. Externally it has been used, in a diluted stale, as a stimulant lotion in

or

rachitis a nd artbrilic swellings, and, concentrated, as rrn escharotic in the bite
rabid or venomous an imal s. rrhc dose is from ten to thirty minims, repeated two
or three times a day, and gradually iocreascd in c utan eous 11.lfcctions to one or
two fluidrachms i but tbe remedy should not be too long continued, as it is a.pt
to debilitate the stomach. It ma.y be given in sweetened water or some mucilaginous fluid. ,-cal broth and table beer have bee n recommended as \'Chicles i
but the fat usually present in the former would be liable to convert the alka li
into soap, nnd the acid in the la.tter would neutralize it. In dyspeptic cases it
ma.y be associated with the simpl e bitters. In excessive doses it irritates, inflames, or corrodes the stoma.ch. Oils and the milder acids, such as vinegar nod
lemon-juice, arc the antidotes to its poisonr::ius action. Tiley opera.Le by neutralizing the alkali.
Plwrm. Uses. In preparing Atropia., U.S.; Sulphurnted Antimony, U.S.;
and Oxide of Silver, U.S.
OJ!. Prep. Potassa.; Potassii Brom id um, JJr.,· Potassii Iodidnm 1 B1-. W.

LIQUOR POTASSlE ARSENITIS. U. 8. LIQUOR ARSENICHIS. Br.
Solution of Arsenite of Potassa. Arsenical Solution. Fowler's Solution .
"Take of Arsenious .Acid, in small pieces, Bicarbonate of Potassa, each,
si:rly.(011.1· grain~: Qom pound Spirit of Lavender half a jluidounce; Distilled Water a FJufficienl quantity. Boil the .Arsenions Acid and Bicarbonate of
Potassa, in a. glass vessel, with twelve fluidounces of Distilled Wa ter, until the
Acid is entirely dissoh·ed. 'l'o the solution, when cold , add the Compound Spirit
of Lavender, and aJterwards sufficient Distilled Water to make it measure a.
pint-" U.S.
"Take of .Arsenious Acid, Carbonate of Potash, each, eighty grains; Compound 1rincture of Lavender five jluidrachms [Imperial measure]; Distilled
""Water a sufficienry. Pince the Arsenious Acid nnd Carbonate of Potash in a
flask with ten [flu id ]ounccs of the Water, and apply heat until a clear solution
is obtained. Allow this to cool. Then add the Compound Tincture of Lavender,
and as much Distill ed Water as will make the bulk o ne pint [Imp. meas.]." Br.
'l'he sp. gr. of this sol ution is I ·009.
This preparation originated with the late Dr. Fowler, of Stafford, England,
and was intended as a substit ute for the celebrated remedy, known under the
nam e of "the tastele.-iii agu.e drop." lt is an arsenite of potassa dissolYed in
water, and is formed by the combination of the arsenious a.cid with tho potassa of
the bicarbonate or carbonate, the carbonic acid being evolved. Jn the present U.S.
process, the bicarbonate hns been substituted for the carbonate, probably because
more rcarlily obtain ed pure. Its eq. corresponds so nearly with that of arsenious
acid that, practically, the equal quantities directed will serve the purposes of the
formula. According to ~l U. Buignet, ebullition disengages the carbon ic acid
slowly; so that, after four hon rs' boiling, the sol ution still retains about onesixth of this acid. (Journ. de Pharni., Dec. 1856, p. 440) The name by which
the preparation is designated iu t.he U.S. Pharmacopceia. is the most co rrect.
It has, however, been denied that the carboua.te of potassn is decomposed by
th<> a.rsenious acid, which is supposed to be merely held by it in solution; and,
in this view of the nature of the preparation, the British name of Arsenical Solution would be appropriate. Th e spirit of la\'Cnder is added to give it taste,
and prevent its being mistaken for water. The U.S. preparation is of about
the same strength as the British; for, although one-fourth more acid nnd alkali
is taken in the latter formuh~. yet the Imperial pint is nearly one-fourth larger
tho.a the wine pint.
Jn making this preparation, ca.re should be taken that the arsenioas acid is
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pure. '!'his object is best secured by using the acid in small pieces instead of in
powder. Sulphate of lime is a common impurity in the powdered acid 1 and if
present will remain undissolved, and cause tbe solution to be weaker than it
should be. Another insoluble impurity in the powdered acid is arsenite of lime,
which is sometimes present to the amouut of 25 per cent. (Buiynet.) Ilence, if
the rmenious acid does not entirely dissolve, the solution mu1:.t be rrjectcd.
Prope1·ties. Solution of arscnite of polassa is a transparent liquid, having the
colour, taste, nnd smell of the spirit of lavender. lt has a stroug alkaline reac·
tiou. It is decomposed by the usual reagents for arsenic, such as nitrate of silver, the salts of copper, lime· water, and sulphurettcd hydrogen; and is incompatible with infnsious and dccoctions of cinchona. Before sulphurettcd hydrogen
will net, the solution must be 11cidulated with some acid, ns the muriatic or o.cetic.
1f very long kept in fliot glass, it is npt to suffer partial decomposition, cxhal- ·
iag a gailicky odour, and giving the inner surface of the bottle a metallic lustre,
owing to the lead of the glass being revi•ed. (Canavan, N. Y. Jour11. of Pha,rrn. ,
i. 131.) According to Dr. R. Fresenius, solutions of alkaline nrsenites, by keep·
ing, absorb oxygc11 from the a,ir, and arc in pn.rt converted into nrs1..:nintes.
llence the propriety of keeping this solution in small bottles quite filled . Mohr
states that the alkaliue reaction of the officinal solution delays the change.
jJfr>dical Properties and C.:se.'I. This solution has the genera l nctiou of the
arsenical preparations on the animal economy, already described under the bead
of Arsenious Acid. Jts liquid form makes it conveuient for exhibition and
gradual increase; and it is the preparation generally resorted to, when arsenic
is giren inlerually. Jt has been much employed in intermittent fever. Prof.
'I'homas D. )J itcbell, of Jefferson Medical College, has given the result of his
experience, as to its efficacy and safety in this disease, when exhibited in the large
dose of fifteen or twenty drops three times a day. I t is a valuable resuurce in
tbe intermittents of childreo, who are with difficulty induced to swallow bark or
even sulphate of quiuia. 'l'he late Dr. Dewees related the case of a child on ly
six weeks old, affected with a severe tertian, io which this solution was given
with success. .A. fluidrncbm was diluted with twelve fluidrachms of water i and
of this six drops were given e>ery four hours.
Fowler 1s solution is useful in many diseases. It has been employed with great
success in leprn and other inveterate cutaneo us affections. The late Dr. S. Calhoun published an account of five cases of nodes successfu lly treated by it; and
Dr. Baer, of llaltimore, and the Jute Dr. Eberle afterwards gave it a trial in this
affection, and obtained satisfactory resnlts. Several cases of chorea, cured by it,
are reported by Mr. Martin, 1\Jr. Slater, and Dr. Gregory, in the flh,dico-Chi·
rurgical ~l'ran.~actions of London. 'l'wo interesting cures of periodical headache, performed by the solution, were related by the late Dr. Otto, of Philadelphia, in the North .American .llled. and Surg. Journal (vols. iv. and v.). Mr. H .
lJunt. found it useful in mcnorrbugia, but prefers arsenious acid, as less apt to
produce unpleasant effects. Dr. Fuller, of London, praises its effects in rbeuma-.
I tic gout, atteudcd with turbid urine, in the dose of from eight. to fifteen minims,
conjoined with solution of potassa, or acetate of potassa.. For an account of the
succe~sful use of Fowler's solution iu five cases of snake bite, see page 25. A
diluted solution, in the proportion of a fluiclrachm to the fluidouncc of wntcr1
has been u!<ed with advantage as a topical application to foul ulcers.
Each Buidrachm of tbe solution contains half a. grain of arscnious acid. The
average dose for ~n adult is t~n drops two .or three limes a cl~y. For the ~ecu
li a r effects which Jt produces Ill common with tbe other arsemcal preparations,
the reader is referred to the article Arsenious Acid.
DuUos's noLidote to the poisonous effects of J?owler's solution, and of the salts
of the acids of arsenic generally, is the acetate of the aesc1uioxidc of iron with
excess of base, made by di ssolving freshly precipitated sesquioxidc in acetic acid
1
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to saturntion, adding an equal quantity or the oxide to the soluti on 1 and diluting
the whole with water to the consistence of cream.
B.

LIQUOR P01'ASS1E CITRATIS. U.S. Solution of Citrate of Potassa.
"Take of Citric Acid half a troyounce; Bicarbonate of P otnssa lh1·ee hundred and thirty grains; ·w ater half a pint. Dissolve the Acid and Bicarbonate
in the 'Yater, and strain the solution through muslin." U.S.

MISTURA POTASS.iE CI'fRATIS. U.S. LrQUOR POTA RRAl CrTRATJ S. I/. 8. 1850. llfixture of Citrate of P otassa. Solution of Citrate of Potassa. Neutral JJ[ixtll1·e.
"Take of Lemon-juice, fresh, half a pint; Bicarbonate of P otnssa a svfficient
quantity. Adel the Bicarbonate gradually to the L emon-juice until the acid is
completely saturated; then strain through muslin." U.S.
" ' e reg ret that two preparations so nca1 ly identical in character, and associntccl in the Pharmacopccia of 1850, i;.houlcl have been sepa rat ed in tl1e present
edition. \'Ve cons ide r them here together, becau!le essentially connected in practice; one being subst ituted for the other according to circumstances unconnected
with their real remedial effects, as the presence or absence of fresh lemons or
lim es in the market, the taste of the patient, &c. Ia the present formula for
solution of citrate of polassa the volatile oil of lemon s has been om itted; which
we should also regret, were it not easy to i;.upply the omission extemporaneously
if required. 1.'wo minims of the oil, rubbed up with the citric acid before it is
dissolved, will materially impro>e the flavour, and gi-re the preparation a. closer
resemblance to the original neutral mixture made from lemon.juice, from which it
was copied . Jn both the above preparations, the potassa of the bicarbonate nnites
with the c itri c acid, uud the carbonic acid is liberated . .A portion of 1he latter remain s iu the rnlutio n, and a portion escapes with effen •escence. The resnlt, therefore, is a solution of citrate of potassa in water impregnat<:d wilh <·arbonic acid.
When lemon-juice is employed, tbe solution ha s a g-rcenish colo ur i but prepared
with the pure acid it is colourless. In the U .S. Pharmacopreia of IS!JO, bicarbonate of potassn. was substituted for the carbonate before used. As the preparation was formerly made, a fl occulent precipitate was apt to ex hibit itself in
small quantity, owing to tl1e silicate of potassa generally present as an impurity
in the carbonate. Thi s gave np its base to tbe citric acid, and the silica was deposited in the state of a bydrnte. The bi carbo nate is free from this impurity, and
con~equently hydr1itcd silica is not thrown down; nevertheless, the solu tion is
still directed to he filtered; a direction which may be usefu l, when fr esh Jeruon juicc is used, by be pnrntiog the undi sso h·ed matters of the juice, and in other instances is only :.urplusage. About 48 grains of the crystals or the bicarbonate, 33
grains of the pure nud perfectly dry carbonate, or 45 grains of the hydrated carbonate found in the shops, nre suffic ient to saturate a fiuidounce of goocl lemonjuice i but the strengt h of the jnite is variable, nncl the carbonate is npt to nb sorb moisture from the air, so tbat precision as to quantiti es cannot be readily
attained. Deuce the propriety of the direction in the proce~s for the neutral
mixture, to add the nlkrdine carbonate to sat urati on. The point of saturation
may be determined by the cessation of effervescence, the ab~ence of rither an acid
or alkaline tuste, nnd sti ll more accurately by litmus paper, which ~hould not be
rendered bright-red by the so lnti on, nor blue if previou ~ly redde ned by an acid.
'l'he in equality of strength in the lemon-juice re11ders th e neutrnl mixture prepared \\ith it more or less uneerlain; though, if the npothccnry Fe]e('t ripe and
sound frnit, and express the juice himse lf", the preparatio11 \\ill be found lo approach sullicicntly near a uniform standa rd for all practical purp4 Ses. .X evcrthcless, if the physician wi!sh nbsolute precision, be may order the neutral mixture
to be made with crystallized citric acid, as directed in the first oflicinal formula.;
1
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or be may pursue the following plan suggested in former editions or this work.
Dissolve two drachms of bicarbonate of pota!'sa in two fluidounces of water; saturate the solution with good fresh lemon-juice, and strain i and, lastly, add enough
water to make the mixture measure six fluidounces. .A. flaidounce of this soJntion may be given for a dose.
·
Another mode of preparing the neutral mixture, offieinal in 1850, but omitted
in the present edition of the Phnrmacoprein, is simply to dissolve citrate of potassa in water, in the proportion of six drachms to half a pint. The preparation
may be improved in flavour, and rendered more agreeable to the stomach, by rubbing a drop or two of oil of lemons with the six drachms of citrate before dissolviug it, and substituting carbon ic acid water for wl\ter as the menstruum.
E.D~rvesciny Draught. Under this uame, the citrate of po1assa is often prepared extcmporo.neously, and given in the state of effe rvescence. The most
convenient mode of ex hibiti on is to ad d to a. fluidounce of a mixture cousistiug
of equul parts of lemon-juice and water, half a fluidounce of a solu tion containing fifteen grai11 s of c11.rbonnte of potassa, or twenty graius of the bicarbonate.
Should effervescence not occur, as sometimes hnppens, when the carbo nate is
used, in consequence of the weakness of the lemon-jui ce, more of the juice should
be added; as, uuless sufficient acid is present to neutralize the potassa., part of
the carbonate passes iuto the state of bicarbonate, and the gas is thus prevented
from escaping . .A solu tion of citric acid of the strength of that directed in the
officinal formula may be substituted for lemon-juice, if this is not to be had. The
firteen grains of carbonate of potassa. abo'"e menlioned are scarcely suffic ient to
saturate the lemon-juice, if of ordinary strength; but a little excess of the acid
renders the 1>reparntion more agreeable to the taste. Some prefer the bicarbonate in the preparation of the effervescing draught, because it will a\wa.ys effervesce with lemon-juice, no matter what may be the strength of the latter. But
this is nn objection. 1'he carbonate serves, by the abse nce of effervescence, to
indicate when the lemon-juice is \'ery weak in acid; and the defect may then be
easily remedied by the addition of more juice. When the bicarbonate is used, if
there should be n. deficiency of acid, it is not di.:;covered; and the patient takes
a ronsideraUJe portion of undecomposed bicarbonate, instead of the full quantity
of citrate intended.
Medical Properties and Uses. The solution of citrate of potassa has long
been used under the name of neutral mixture, saline niixture, or effervescing
draught. Jt is an excelle nt refrigerant diapb oretic, adapted to almost all cases
of fever with n. hot dry skin, and especially to the paroxysms of our remitteut
and intermittent fevers. The effervescing draught is peculiarly useful. The
carbonic acid serves to cover the taste of the citrate of potassa., and adds to the
cliaphoretic powers of the i;nlt its own cordial influence upon the stoma.ch. No
preparation with which we are acquainted is equally efficacious in allaying irritabilily of stomach and producing diaphoresis in our remittent fevers. It is
usually also very grateful to the patient. In order to in<'rease the sedative and
diaphoretic p'opertics of the neutral mixture, it is customary to add to it a
portion of tartar emetic; and a little sweet spirit of nitre will be found an excellent acljuvant in fevers with nervous disturbance. Should the solution irritate
the bowels, a<i occasionally happens, it may be combined with o. little laudauurn
or solntion of sulphate of morphia. Sugar may be added if desired.
'l'he dose of the otficinal solution is a. tablespoonful or ha.lf a Ouidounce, which
should be somewhat diluted when taken. 'l'he whole of each efferves<·ing draught,
prepared as above stated, is to be taken at oace. Each dose shou ld be repeated
every hour, two 1 or three hours, according to the urgency of the symptoms. W.

LIQUOR PO'l'ASSJE PERMANGANA'l'IS . Br. Solution of Permanganate of Potaasa.
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Take of Permanganate of Potash four grains; Distilled Water one fluidounce. Dissolve.'1 B,·,
This is a simple so lution of permanganate of potass11, in the proportion, as
nearly as may be, of one part by weight to 110 parts of water i and is intended
to be of standa rd strength. But, while for some purposes it is too strong, for
others it is too feeble; and we prefer M. Reveil's normal solution of 10 parts
to 90, so that the solution shnll contain 10 per cent. of the salt, which may be
used of its full strength when required, or diluted more or less accord in g to
circumstances. For details on this point the reader is referred to the article on
permanganate of potnssa (page 684). The London solution is used as a gargle
in fetid affections of the throat, and for washing the hands after dissections, in
the proportion of one part to forty of water.
W.
11

LIQUOR SODM . U.S., Br. Solution of Soda.
11
'rake of Carbonate of Soda twenty-six troyounces ; Lime eight troyounces;
Distilled Water a su,fficient quantity. Dissolve the Cnrbonnto in three pints and
a half of Distilled Water, and hea.t the Holution to the boiling point. Mix the
Lime with three pints of Distilled \Yater, and, having heated the mixture to the
boiling point, add it to the solution of the Carbonate, and boil for ten minutes.
'rhen tmnsfcr the whole to a. muslin strainer, and; when the liquid portion has
passed, add suHicient Distilled Water, through the strainer, to make the strained
liquid measure six pints. Last ly, keep the liquid in well-stopped bottles of green
glass. Solution of Soda has the sp. gr. l ·07 J, and contaias 5·7 per cent. of hydrate of soda. 11 U. S.
The British Phnrrnncopreia. takes of Carbonate of Soda twenty-eight ounces
[avoirdupois]; Sinked Lime twelve ounce8 [n.voird.]i Distilled Water une gallon [Imperial measure], and prepares the Solution in the manner direc ted for
Liquor Potassre. •rim ~p. gr. of the British solution is 1·047; a11d the proportion of hydraterl soda contained in it is 4·41.
Solution of soda is prepared in the same way as solution of potassa. By a
double decomposition between carbonate of soda and hydrate of lime, there are
formed hydrate of soda in so lution, and carbonate of lime which precipitates. ln
both the processes an excess of lime is used, which is necessary LO ensure a full decomposition of the rnrbonnte. "One flnidounce [of th~ British solutio1~ J requires
for neutralization 47 measures of the volum.etric solution of oxalic acid. 11 Br.
Properties, &c. Solution of soda, sometimes called solution of caustic soda, is
a colourless liquid, having a canstic taste and alkaline reaction. Its properties
and te sts a.re the same as those of solution of potnssa, with the exception that
no precipitate is produced by bichloride of pin.tin um or tartaric acid. 'l'bc alkali
dissolvt!d must be viewed as hydrate of soda, consisting of one cq. of soda 31·3,
and one of water 9=40·3.
Pharm. Uses. In preparing Antimonium Sulphuratum, Br.; Cinchoni<c Sulphas, U.S.; Ferri et Quin ire Citras, Br.; Ferri Oxidum l\Iagneticum; Ferri
P eroxidum Ilydratum, Br.; Ferrum 'l'artaraturn, Br; Quinire Sulphas, Br.
Off. Prep. Soda Causticn, Br.; Sod re Valerianns, U. fi.
•
B.

LIQUOR SODJE ARSENIATIS. Br. Solittion of Arseniate ~f Soda.
"Tnke of Arse ni:~te of Soda (rendered anhydrous by a heat not exceeding
300°)/our grains; Distilled Water one.ftuidounce. Dissolve." Br.
This is simply an officinal form for the administration of arsenin.te of soda.
(See Sod re Ar.senias.) The salt is directed to be dried, in order, we presume, that
tbe so luti on may be of a un iform strength j as, from the mode in which the arseniate of soda is ordered to be prepared, it is sca rcely possible thn.t it should
always contain precisely the same quantity of water of crystallization. It is important in drying it to limit the heat to 300°, lest a portion of the arsenic should
be volatilized. The commenci ng dose is from three to five minims or drops, to
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be very cautiou sly incrensecl if necessary. Its arsenica.1 strength is about the
same as that of the British solution of arsenite of potnssa.
W

LIQUOR SODJE cnLORINAT.JE.

u.s.

LrqooR SoD"' CntonATlE.

Br. Solution of Oltlorinated Soda. Solution of Chloride of Soda. Labarrar1ue's Disinfecting Liquid.
"Take of Ch lorinated Lim e twelve lroyounces; Carbonate of Soda. twentyJour troyounreg ,·Water tu:cloe pints. Dissolve the Carbonate of Soda in three
pints of the Water, with the aid of heat. Tritura.te the Chlorinated Lime, a little
at a. time, with sma ll portions of the Water, gradually added, until a smooth,
uniform mixtnre is obtained. :\1ix this intimately with the remainder of the
Water, and set the mixture Mide for twenty-four hours. Then decant the clear
liquid, and, having transferred the residne to a mu slin strainer, allow it to drain
nntil snflicient liquid hn.s passed to make, with the decanted liquid, eight pints.
Mix the liquid thoroughly with the Solution of Carbonate of Soda, transfer the
mixture to a muslin strai 11er, and allow it to drain, adding water, if nece ssary,
towards the close, until eleven pints and a half of liquid have passed. Lastly,
keep the liquid in well -stopped bottles, protected from the light."
'rhe sp.
gr. of this solution is 1 045. "Take of Cnrbouate of Soda. twelve ounces [avoirdupois]; Chloride of Sodimn jQur 01rnces [a.,·oird]; Black Oxide of ~fan ga n ese, in powder, three
ounces [a.voird.J; Sulphuric Acid two .fluidounces and a half [Im1>erial measure]; Distilled Water forty-fourjluidonnce:; [Imp. meas.]. Reduce the Carbunate of Soda to powd~r, dissolve it in thirty-six [fi uid]ounces of the Water,
and put the solution into a glass vessel. Mix the Chloride of Sodium and the
Oxide of Manganese. place them in a retort, and add to them the Sulphuric
Acid, previously mixed with three [nuid]ounces of the Water, and allow to cool.
Heat the mixture grndnally, and pass the evolved chlorine through a wash bottle
containing five [fluicl]ouncei of the Water, and afterwards into the solution of
carbonate of soda. When the disengagement of ch lorine has ceased, transfer the
solution to a 8to ppered bottle, and keep it in a cool and dark place." Br. The
sp. gr. of this solu tion is l ·103.
'l'his so lu tion was first brought into notice as a. disinfec ting a.gent by Lnbarraqu e, an apothecal'y of Paris. It was afterwards found to possess valuable therapeutic propcrLies. 'l'hc U. S. process is that of Pa.yen, adopted in the French
Codex of 1837. It consists in decomposing a. solntion of cu.rbona.te of soda. by
enc of chlorinated lime. Ctirbonate of lime is precipitated and the chlorinated
soda remains in soluti on. 'L1he proportion employed gives an excess of carbonate
of soda, the presence of which renders the sol ution more permanent. 'l'hc British
process is that of L a.barrnque. Ail the chlorine generated from the prescribed
quantity of materials for forming that ga~. is passed into the solution of carbonate of soda; and, when the chlorine is limited to this quantity, no carbonic acid
is diseu~aged. The chlorine is first passed th rough water to free it from muriatic
acid, which, if ·offered to come over, would convert the alkali into common salt.
Properties. The U. S. solution is tran sparent, of a gree ni sh-yellow co lour,
a faint smell of th lorinc, a sharp saline taste, and an alkaline reaction. With
lime-water it yields a precipitate of carbonate of lim e, kuown to be a carbonate
by its clissolviug with cffcr\'cscence in an acid. This preci1>itate is caused by
the excess of carbo nate of soda. Owing to the presence of loosely combined
chlorine, it rapidly destroys the colour of sulphate of indigo. It produces a.
copious, light-brown precipitate with the sulphate of iron. '!'be British solution
i~ a. colourless alkaline liquid, of an astringent taste, and a feeble sme ll of chlorine. With muriatic acid it effervesces, and evolves chlorine and carbo ni c acid,
and form s a so luti on which is not precipitated by bichloride of plaLiuum, thus
ebowiuJZ th~ absence of potassa.. It is not precipitated by oxalate of ammonia,
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1>howing tl1nt i t co nta ins no lime. "One fluidrachm, added to a soluti on of 20
grains of iodide of potassium in four fluidoonces of water, and acidula,J;ed with
two ftuidrachms of hydrochloric acid, requires for the discharge of the brown
colour whi ch the mixture assumes, forty-three measures of the -volumefric solution of hyposulphile of soda." (Br.) This test is intended to determine the
chlor ine streugth of the solution. The hydrochloric acid li berntes the chlor ine,
which then separates fr om the iodide of potassium a n equ ivalent quantity of
iodine, by which the solu tion is rendered brown i and t he iodine being converted into hydriodic acid by t he byposulphite of soda, the so lu tion again becomes colo url ess. The quantity of tbe so lution of the latter sa lt required to
bleach the liquid measures the proportion of iodine, and this that of the ch lorine which separates it. rnrn colour of turmeric is first rendered browu 1 and
afterwards destroyed. When it is boiled, chlorin e is not given off, nor is its
bleaching property sensibly impaired; and, when carefully evaporo.ted, a mass
of damp crystals is obtained, which, when redi ssolved in water, possess the properties of the original li quid. Both so luti ons, when exposed to the air, abso rb carbonic acid and slowly evo lve ch lorine. It is on this property of grad ually evolv in g c hl orin e that their disinfecting power depends.
Nature and Composition . 'l'he chem ical nature of these solutions is diffe rent. Assuming the chlorinated lim e to be essentially hypocblorite of lime with
chl orid e of calciu m (see page 186), the U. S. sol ution, after decantation from
th e precipitated carbonate of lime, will contafo hypociilorile of soda with chlo1·idP of sodium. CaO,CIO+ CaCI and 2(Na0,C0,)=NaO,CIO +NaCI an d
2(Ca0,C0 1 ). Besides these there will be present more or less carbonate of sodo
accordin g as there happens to be iu the cblor inn.ted li me less or more chlorine
to decomposl! it. In a ll cases, however, there will be an excess of carbonate of
soda; as the best chlorinated lim e d oes uot contain sufficie nt ch lorine to effect
its e ntire decompositi on, in the proportion in which it is taken in the formula.
The co nstitution of th e British prepa.rn.tion is more co mplicated . .As it is a peculiarity in its formatio n that no carbonic acid is evolved, it is necessary to assum e the presence of all t he carbonic acid of the carbonate of soda; nud hence
it is co nsidered to be a combin a tion of hypochlorite of soda, chloride of ;.;odium,
and bicarbonate of soda. 'fhe reaction is supposed to take place between four
eqs. of carbo nate of soda and two of chlorine. By a. transfe r of carbonic acicl
from two eqs. of ca,rbo nate to the remaining two cqs. of the same suit, t wo cqs.
of bicn.rbonu.te a.re form ed, and two of soda left. 'l'h e sod ium aud oxygen of one
eq. of soda unite, each, with one eq. of ch lorin e, so as to form one eq. of chlorid e of sodium, a nd one of hypochl orou s acid. '!'his acid then uni tes with the
remaining cq: of soda to form hypochlorite of soda. '!'he view here taken mak es
the U.S. a.ad British soluti ons analogous in constitution; but differing in ono
containing the carbonate, the other the bicarbonate of soda. In the latter, half
the soda is bicarbonaterl i in the former, from a half to a third is monocarhonated, according to the quality of the ch lorin nted lim e used. According to Mil 1

Ion's view, both solutions contain oxychloride of sodium, Na {

g

,

2

or, which is

the same thing, bicbloride of soda (Xa0,01 2 ) i thus mak ing the compound assimila.te in constitution to the teroxide of sodium (NaOs)· Ou l\iillon's view ,
one cq. of carbonate of soda would decompose two of chl orid e of lime, with tho
result of forming one eq. of hichloride of soda, one of carbonate of lim e, a nd one
of free lime. 2(Uu.0,C I) n.ud NaO,C0 2
NaO,CI 2 n.ud CaO, C0 2 an d Cn.0. M.
Mill on's view doubles the proportion of the chlorine to the soda. M r. B. Kavann.gh, of Dubli11, linds that a solu tio n of al um has its alumina. precipitated upon
be ing added to the Bl'itis h chlorinated soda liqnid, without effervescence of car bonic acid, but with lh e evolution of chlorin e on the application of heat. H ence
he infers that the sodu., nut comb ined with carbonic acid in the preparation, is

=
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united with cblorine nnd not with bypochlorons acid, and, accordingly, conceives
that he has proved the correctness of Millon's views. Upon the whole, analyses
are wanting before we can determine the tr ue constitution of the officinal so\n.
tions of chlorinated soda. The British solution, though made on Labarraquc's
plao, is considerably stronger than h is preparation; for in the B ritish process
the carbonate is dissolved in abt.>ut three times i ts weight of water, hefure the
chlorine is transmitted ; whereas La.barraqne dissolved it in four times its weight.
Medical Properties and Uses. Solution of chlorinated soda is stimulant,
antiseptic, and. resolvent. Internally it has been employed in diseases termed
put,rid or malignant, as typhus fever, scarlatina maligna, &e. 'l'he conditions
which indicate the propriety of its use are great prostration of strength, fetid
evacuations, and dry and furred tongue. Under these circumstances it promotes
urine, creates a moisture on the skin, and improves the secretions antl eviu·ua..
lions. It. has also been given in dysentery accompanied with peculiarly fetid
stools, in dyspepsia attended with putrid eru ctatio·ns, and in glandu lar eulurge·
ments and chronic mucous discharges. Other diseases in which it b as IJecu re commentlecl, are secondary syphilis, scrofula, bilious disorders, and chronic d is·
eases of the skin. M. Cha.illy speaks in praise of it in suppressed or deficient
menstruation. In asphyxia from sulphuretted hydrogen it forms, like chlt.>ri·
nated lime, an efficacious antidote. 'l'be dose is from thirty drops to a teaspoon·
ful, given in a cupful of water or mild aqueous liquid, and repeated every two
or three hours.
As a. local remedy it is found useful in all affections attended with fetor, such
as gangrenous, cancerous, scrofulous, and syphi litic ulcers, ulceration of the gums,
carbuncle, oz::cua, mortification, putrid sorethroat, &c. rn these cases it is applied as a gargle, wash, ingredient of poultices, or imbibed by lint. I n the slough ing of the fauces occurring in severe cases of scarlntina, Dr. Jackson, la.te of
Northumberland, Pa., found it eflicacious, used as a gargle, or injected into the
throat. In small·pox Mr. John Gabb employed this solution with great benefit,
as a wash and gargle for the mouth and throat, and as an application to the skin
to allay itching. In tbe sore·mouth from ptya.lism, it forms a good mouth-wash,
when diluted with eight parts or more of water. In fetid discharges fri>m the
rngina, uterus, and bladder, it has been employed with advantage as an injec·
tion, diluted with from.fifteen to thirty parts of wate r for the vagina and utuus,
and with sixty parts when the object is to wash out the bladder by mea.as of a.
double cannula. The solution of chlorinated soda. h as also been applied sue·
cesbfully to burns, and to cutaneous eruptions, particularly psoriasis, tinea capi~
tis, scabies, and obstinate herpetic affections. In these cases it is diluted with
from ten to thirty parts of water, the strength varying according to circumsta.nces.
For the cure of sore nipple~, Dr. Chopin found nothing so successful as fre·
quently repea.t~tl lotions with this solution.
Solution of chloriu itf'd soda is a powerful d; ' nfrrtant, better suited for dis·
infecting operations on a ~wall scale than chlorinated lime. In the chambers of
the sick, especially with inl~ctious diseases, it is highly usefu l, spriukl cU. on the
floor or bed, and added to the vessels intended to receive the excretions.

op: Prep. Cataplasma Sodre Cldoratre, Br.
LIQUOR S'lRYCHNTiE Br. Solution of Stryclmia.

B.

"Take of Strychnia, in crystals, four grains; Dilute_ Hydrochloric Acid six
mim:ms; Hectified Sµirit two .fluidrachms; Distilled Water six Jfoirlraf'hnu.
\11 · 1 hC' Hv<lrochloric Acid w1tll four [HuiJdrucbrns of the Water, and d1t<Solve
the S (' 1· :11~ia. in the rnixtu11e by tbe aid of heat. Then add the Spirit autl lhe
remai: 1di.: - 11 f t lit. Water." Dr.
'l'Oi· b rn f'·~ct n solution of the muriate of strych nia. 'l' he spirit is added for
its preserva, n. Two fiuidrachrns of it contain a grai n of strychn ia, and l..be C?m~
mrnciug dost 1, ten minims, equal to one-twelfth of a grain of the alkaloid. W.
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LITHIA.
Preparation of Lithia.
LITllilE CITRAS. Br. Citrate of Lit/Lia.
"Take of Carbonate of Lithia fifty grains: Citric Acid, in crysta ls, ninety
grains; Warm Distill ed Water one .ftuidounce. Dis ~o h'c the Citric Acid iu the
Water, and o.dd the Carbonate of L ithia, in s ucces!i iv e portion11., npplying heut

until effervesce nce ceases, and a. perfect so lution is obtained. Evaporate by a
steam or sand-bn.th till water ceases to e.::c n.pc, and the residue is converted into
a viscid liquid. This shou ld be dried in an oven or air·chambcr at the temperature of about 240°, then rapidly pnl-rerized, und enclosed in a stoppered

bottle." Br.
The British Phnrmacopreia gives, as the composition of citrate of lithia, three
eqs. of li thi a and one of citric llcid (3LO,C 12 H!.0 11 ) ; this acid Vei ng t ri basic. 'l'he
eq. of carbonate of lithia. being 37, and three eqs. entering into the constitution
of the salt, 111 parts of the carhonate will of cou rse requ ire i Ol parts or one cq.
of crystalli zed citric ncid for saturation . Consequently, to saturnte the 50 grains
of carbonate of lithia directed by the Pharmaco pre ia, 90·54. grains of the crystal lized acid wi ll be required; so tha.t there is a slight defic iency Oil the part of the
acid; whereas it should be in slight excess, and , according to l\lr. Squire, 100
gra in s of the acid should be used instead of 90 grains.
Citro.te of Lithia, thus prepared, is in the form of o. white powder , delique11cent1 aud soluble, without residue, in 2 5 par ts of water. (Squirf.) Heated to
r edness it blackens, ernlving inflammable gases; and the residue, neutraliz ed
by hyd roch loric acid, yield s with rectified spirit o. solution which burns with a
crimson flame. (Br.) This test proves that the bnse is lithia, and the acid organic. Tbat the salt is a cit.rate will be shbwu by its so ln tion becoming turbid
when boiled with lime-water, but clear again Oil cooling. (Brande and Taylor.)
"'l'wenty grains of it, l.rnrued nt a low red hea.t, with free nccess of air, \cnvc
10 ·6 grains of white resid ue. 11 (Br.) In other word~, 20 grains of the salt yield
1O·(i grains of carbonate of lithia; fo r al1 the acid with its carbon must be consumed in the process. If the salt cons i ~t, as stu.ted in the Phnrmacopccia, of B
eqs. of lithia=45, and oneeq. of citric . lcid (0 11 U£>0 11 )= 165, withontwater, 210
parts of it should yield 111 parts of tfio carbonate, wh ich is almost exactly the
result given by the Pharmacopreia; so tb~lt the citrate must be considered as
1
anhydrou s.
.Medical Propt•rlies and Uses. Th ese are essentially the same as those of the
carbonate, as, before entering the circulation, the citric a.cid is decomposed, and
the lithia. circulates with the bloo<l, and passes out with the urine in the form
of carbonate. While thus capable of producing the antacid, autilithic, and diuretic effects of the carbo nate, it has th e aclrnntages over that salt of ha.ving a
less disagreeable taste, and of being less cli:.poscd to irritate the stomach; the
so.me advnutages that, in many insta.tces, the citrate of pota.ssa has over the
carbonate of tlrn.t alkali. The dose is s1ated at from five to ten grains; but probably much more might sometimes be given with nclvnntnge, especially when
employed with the object of dissolving depositions of uru.te of soda.
W.
MAG~ESIA.

Preparations of lilagnesia.
MAGNEflfA . U. 8.

MAGNESIA LEVI S.

JJr. Magnesia .

n T n.ke of Carbonate of .\lagnesia a conL1enient quantity. Put it into an
ea rthen ve ssel, nnd expo~e it to :i. red hent for two hours, C'r until the carbon ic
acid is entirely expelled." U.S.
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In the British Pharmacopreia directions are gh·en ror preparing hrn forms of

magnesia, one called Jllagnesia Levis, or Light Magnesia, from the Light Carbonate, and the other simply ~Magnesia from the heavy carbonnte, which it desiguates simply as Carbonate of Magnesia. It is the former which corresponds
with our ordinary magnesia.
"Take of Light Carbonate of Magnesia four ounces. Introduce the Carbonate or Magnesia into a Cornish or Hessian crucible closed loosely by a lid, and
let thMI be exposed to a low red heat a8 long as a li t.tie of the powder, taken
from the centre of the crucible, when cooled and dropped into dilute sulphuri c
acid, gives rise to effervescence. 'l'he product should be preserved in corked
bottles." Br.
MAGNESIA. Br. This is directed, in the British Pharmacopreia, to be prepared
precisely in the same manner ns magnesia, using, however, the heavy carbonate,
named by it Carbonate of Magnesia.
By exposure to a red heat, the water and carbon ic acid of the carbonate of
magnesia are expelled, and the earth is obtained pure. According to Dr. Black,
the carbonate loses se\'en-twclfths of its weight by calcination. Brande says that
the loss varies from 50 to 60 per cent., of which from 15 to 20 per cent. is water.
About the close of the process tbe earth exhibits a. luminous or phosphorescent
appearance, which is said to be a good criterion of its freedom from carbonic
acid. (Duncan.) ..A more certain indication, however, is the absence of effervescence when murintic acid is added ton. little or the magnesia, preriously mixed
with water. Jt is an error to suppose that a very intense heat is requisite in the
culciuation. 'l'he temperature of ignition is sufficient for the ex15ulsio11 of the
water and carbonic acid, and any increase serves only to render the magnesia.
harder, denser, less readily soluble in acids, and consequently less useful as o.
medicine. Jn order to ensure a pure product, care should be taken that. tbc car·
bonate employed be free from lim e. It should be rnbbed to powder before being
introduced into the pot or crucible; and, as in consequence of its levity it occupies a very large space, the plan has been proposed of moistening and compressing it in order to reduce its bulk; but the French pharmaceutical writers direct
that the vessels employed should be sufficiently large to contain a considerable
quantity of the carbonate, without the necessity of resorting to compression.*
'l'he officinal direction, to keep the magnesia1 after it has been prepared, in wellstoppcd glass vessels, is founded on the fact that it absorbs carbonic acid and
wat1::r from the air; but, as the absorption of the acid goes on very slowly, and
that of water does not injure the preparation, the caution is often neglected iu
the shops. rrhe great bulk of the earth renders its introduction into small bottles inconvenient. A four ounce bottle holds only about au ounce of the purest
and finest mag nesia.. But its specific gravity is greatly increased by trituration i
and four times the quantity may be thus got into the same space. 'l'hc density of
Henry's magnesia, which is at least four times that of the earth prepared in the
ordinary way, has been ascribed to this cause. 1t has also been attributed to the
influence of intense heat employed in the calcination. 'l'he coujecture has e\•en
been advanced, that this magnesia, which bas enjoyed so great a popularity in
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England and this country, is prepared by precipil&ting a. solution of sulphate of
magnesia by caustic potassa; as the earth afforded by tbis plan.is comparatively
dense. It is asserted that the magnesia., prepared from the carbonate procured
by precipitating the sulphate of magnesia with carbonate of soda, is softer to the
touch, and bears a closer resemblance to llenry's than that prepured from the
ordinary carbonate. The fact is explaiued by the presence in common magnesia
o( a lilt.le su lphate of potassa , from which it is difficult entirely to free it in con sequence of the sparing solubility of this salt, and of a portion of 811ica. which
originally existed in the carbonate of potassa employed to decompose ti.Jc sulphate of magnesia, and of which the carbonate of soda is desl itute. According
to Mr . Hichard Phillips,juu., if equivalent quantities of crystallized sulphate of
magnesia. aud crystallized carbonate of soda be boiled togelher in water, the

:i::u~~58e0v1~~~r~~~ ~~ ~vr~~~~~sl 1;:e;:;i1~e~~~ ~a~~!i~~~i~~~' ~~ddcti~s:.su/$!1:~,~~

Journ. of Pharm. xv i. 118.) By packing the carbonate closely in tbe cr ucible,
or by moi stening and then compressing it strongly in o. cloth, before calcination,
1

a heavy magnesia is obtaiued. 'l'be advantages of llenry's magnesia, independently of the conveuieuce of its less bulk, 11re its greater softne!'s, and more ready
miscibility with water. PrepCLratioas similar to Henry 's are made by T. J. Husband and by Charles Elli s, of Philadelphia, and sold under tbe names respectively of Husband':; and of Elli./:; Magne sia.*
*The three kind s of heavy ~ngnesin sold in our mnrket ba,·e been examiued by Prof.
Procter, with tJ1c following results. All are heavier than commo n magnesia, more re11.dily
miscible with waier,smooll1cr upon the tongue, and ofalessquicklydeYelopctl 1ai.1e; but
they diffe r in these r espects, ll cnry"s s tanding first, JlusbanJ's second, and Ellii-"s last.
But the two latter are much more r eadily acted on by acids than ll cnry'!!, differing in this
respect little from each other. Uoth, moreo,·er, though less readily mi!<cible witl1 water
than Henry 's, 1u·e longer retained in suspension, and Eilis's exct:eds llu ~band's in 1hia
quality. lu reference, therefore, to merefaciliLyofadministration trnJ to rnste,il ap1•ears
that the imported magnes ia h11s lhe advantage; but. for forming liquid mixtures, and for
rapidity of autacid action, the American are preferable. llu sbund'acournined i percent.
of combined w111cr; the two others lost at. a. red heat only scven·tcuths of one per cent.

(A~i~-~~:1~~ i/[ {~'~i.;;tL;h~ii;,1:~~~~ia,
1

under the microscope1 to e.xhibit the same forms observed in the light.carbonate; unmcly, one portion was amorphous nnd of n flocculemor
granular consiste.nce,and anotlicrw!l.sco~poscd offragmentsof1irismntic crystal.:ii;_wbilc
the hetivy 111a911u1a wn s hom ogencous,e1 h1biting no traocs of crystals, uud cous1stmg of
minute grrurnles more or less colicring into small soft ball s or masses. (1'/w,.111, Jour11., viH.
236.)-Nu1etollu~11inlhtd1tio11.

ln rcfel'ence lo the JH·c pnr:uion of hea,·ymagnesin, l\lr. T. II. Barr,nflcr trying Ynrious
meth od:;, oli tu.iued the ~est r~sul1s ci~her by precipitating a hot couccntrated solution of
sulphn.t eoftmlgnesia with a like soluti on ofc11rbonateofsoda, or by decomposing chloride
or magnesium by heal. (Am. Jvurn. of /'h arm., xni. 193.)
Mr. Thomas Wea,·er proposes the following ready method of preparing a l1eavy magne·
sia., which. il:! wo ha,·e been informed, yielcls a good product, having nvt on ly th e recommendntiou of densi 1y. but th at !llso of smoothn ess, which is a no les:1desi1·aLJe qualily.
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"1
add suHieientcnrbouateofsodtL.dissolvcd in a littlcwnter,to produce :lslight precipitate,
and continue boiling for i;ometime ; tilter, and set aside to cool. 'l'ri1mate1he~1cnrbo11ate
of soda with about eight ounces of cold water, and add it. to the cold solution of sulphate
uf magnt.'!!ia. After frequent agitution, filter, 1ransfcr to a porcelain capsul e, and boil
quickly till reduced to asmn.ll bulk. Collect the precipitate on a filter, wn!l;h thoroughly,
11.nd , wl1e11 nearly dry, tmnsfor to a crucible free from iron, and cu.lciut.', bearing in mind
tJie11u ggcstion of Mr. llarr,thill a low heatj ustnpproachingredness,u.ud long continued,
will ensun.i :i 11111 cl1 finer product than a high hcut for a sLort 1ime. " 'J'he object of the

~;.~~~~~~~.~~l~s ~~ i~°d:~,x;~\\~~\:~y ~;oc~>~l1;~tsi~~l. ~: :!1~l~~~~~i~1tl~~ ~~11~ ;:i.~.l~~i'::~i::i;~dne~d~~~~
solutionsufbicarbonnleofsodaaudsulphateofnrngnesittdouotreucloncncbo1her;but,
when the excess of ca1·bonic aoid isdrh·en off by boiling, a prccipi1Mio11 1ukcs place of
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Properties, &;c. Magnesia. is a very light, white, inodorous powder, or a feeble
alkaline taste. I ts sp. gr. is commonly stated at 2·3. It was deemed infosible,
till melted by means of the com1)ound blowpipe of Dr. Ilare. Water spriuk1.ed
npon it is absorbed to the extent of about 18 per cent_, but with scarcely nny rncrense of temperature. Jt is alm ost in!>olnble, requiring, according lo Dr. l<'yfe,
5142 parts of water at 60°, and 36,000 parts of boiling water for solution.
Water thus impregnated has no effect on Hgetable colours; bnt magnesia itself
produces a brown stain by contact with moistened turmeric paper. Magnesia. is
a metallic oxide, consisting of one equivalent of magnesium 12, and one of oxygen 8=20. Magnesium is a white, very brilliant metal, resembling silver, malleable, fusib le at a low temperature, nod convertible into mngncsin. by the combined action of air and moisture. rl'here is a hydrate of magnesia. consisting of
one equiv. of the earth and one of water. Magnesia forms with nitric and muriatic acids, salts which are soluble in nlcohol, and very dcl iqncscent. 1t is precipitated from its salin e solutions by the pure alkalies iu the state of a hydrate,
and by the carbonates of potassa and soda as a carbonate; but ii.. is not precipitated by the alkaline bicarbona.tes, nor by commou carbonate of a.mmonia. .
.Magnesia is liable to contain, as impurities, carbonate of magnesia., lime,
alumina, silica, and small quantities of the soluble salts employed or produced
in the preparation of the carb011ate from which it is procured. 'rhe presence of
carbonate of magnesia is indicated by elfer'\'"esccnce wben the earth is dissolved
in muriatic acid. Lime, which is a very frequent impurity, and imparts to the
magaesia a more strongly alkaline and more disngrcenblc taste, is detected by
oxalate of ammonia or bicarbonate of potassa. i\Teither of these snits distui·bs
R. neutral solution of pure magnesia. in a dilute acid; but, if lime is present,
both produce a precipitate, the former of oxalate, the latter of cnrbonate of lime .
.As mal?nesia is completely dissolved by muriatic acid, silica. and other impurities
insoluble in that ncid would be left behind. Alumina is indicated by the produc~
tion of a precipitate when ammonia is added in excess to a solution of fifly
grains of magne~ia in a fluid ounce of muriatic acid. ( Chrh:lii'jon's Dispeni'jalory.)
If the magnesia contain a soluble sulphate or carbonate, chloride of barium will
r eveal it by producing a precipitate with water digested on the magnesia .
.Medical Properties and Uses. Magnesia is antacid and laxative; and is
much used, under the name of calcined magnesia, in dyspepsia, sick headache,
gout, and other complaints att r-nded with sour stomach and constipation. I t is
a!!'lo a favourite remedy in the complaints of children, iu which acidity o( the
primre vire is often a prom inent symptom. L <: antacid properties re11dcr it useful in gravel ntteuded with an excessire secretion of uric acid. Its advantages
over carbonate of magnesia arc that it may be given in a smuller dose, u11d does
not occasion flatulence. The dose as a la ...: ~ tive is from thirty gra.ins to a drachm;
as an antacid merely, or antilithic, from ten to thirty grains twice a dll)- When
it meets with no acid, it is apt to linger in the stomach or bowels, and may in
that case be followed by lemonade. It should be administered in water or milk,
and thoroughly triturated so as to render the mixture uniform. 1f mixed with
Jess than 14 or 15 times its weight of water, and allowed to stand fur a day or
two, magnesia. is apt to form n. more or le ~:> ("Oucrcte mass1 owing to the prodnction of a hydra.tc of the earth, and the solidification of a. portion of the water.
This change does not take place, or at lea.st takes place much less readily, when
magnesia already saturated with mobture is employed i11stead of that freshly cal-lined. It has been conjectured that ·"'hydrous magnesia might prove injurious
lll the stomach by solidifying its liquid contents; and the earth whid1 has become saturated with moi:srnre by exposure to a <lump air is preferab ly recommended. :Freshly precipitated hydi'J. lC or mugnesia will se r ve l~S an nntidote to
a rsenious acid , though less efficient than hydra.red sesqu ioxide of iron.
Pharm. Use::;. Jn prepari11g Yeratria, U.S.
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Off. Prep. Liquor Magnesire Citratis, U.S.; Pilulre Copnibre, U.S.; Pulvis
Rhei Compositus; Trochisci Magnesire, U.S.
W.

MELL IT A.
Prepamtions of Honey.
Hon ey is used in pharm acy chiefly ns the vehicle of more active medicines. It
is said to ha.ve thi s advant age ove r syrup, that its preparatio ns are less ap t to
hecomc candied; but, ns it co ntain s principles which disagree with t he stomach
in many persons, a nd as it s variable consist ence prevents the same exact precision

in regard to proportion as is attainable with a so luti on of pure sugar, it is at
present littl e emp loyed. 'l1hc preparations in wh ich honey a nd vinegar are combined arc call ed Oxymels. 1.'hc Oxymel of Squill, of the former U. S. an d L ondon Pharmaco p cc ias, has been omitted in tlte ex isting editions of th e two nat.i onnl
codes.
?t·t eclicat'ed h o neys are of a proper consistence, if, when a s mall quanti ty, allowed t o coo l upon a plate, is di,•ided by the edge of a spoon, the p ortions do
not ren.dil y coalesce. A more ncc nrate criterion, however, is thei r s pecific gravity,
whi ch s ho uld be I ·3 19 (35° B.) at ordinary temperatures, a nd l ·21i 1 (30° B. )
at th e boiling point of water. 'l'he s pecific gravity is most readily dete rmined
by means of t he sacch nrometer.
W.

MEL

DESPU~IATUM.

U. 8.

M EL

DEPUHATli'I. Br. Clarified Honey.

11
Tak e of H oney a convenitmt quantity. 1.Lelt it by means of a water-bath ,
and then remove the scum." U.S.
"Take of H oney five pounds. :Melt th e H oney in a water-bath, nnd stra in,
whil e hot , through flann el previously moi stened with warm waler. " Br.
Il oney, by the heat of the water-bath, b ecomes so fluid that the wax and other
lighter impur ities which it contains rise to the surface, and may be sk immed off;
while the heavier s ubstances which may ha.v e been accidentally or fraudulently
added, such as saud or other earth, sink to the bottom.
Th e following met.b od of c larifyin g honey has been practised in l•1 rnn ce. Take
of white h oney 3000 parts; water 750 parts ; carb onate of lime, powdered nnd
washed , 9li parts. l\lix them in a suit.able vessel, and boil fo r t.hree minu tes, stirr ing constantly. Th en add 9G parts of animal charcoal, previ ously washed,
hea ted to redness, p o wdered , and sifted, and boil for a few minut.c>s. Lastly , add
the whites of two ep.-gs bea.t up with 500 p arts of water1 and bring th e liquid to
th e boi ling point. \\'ithdraw the vessel from the fire, and, after the mixture hns
cooled fo r 15 minutes, strai n it through Oannel, and repeat the strn ining till the
liquid pas::-es perfec tl y clear. Should it not ham a due consi~tcncc, it shou ld be
concentrated s utllc iently by o. quick boi lin g . Th e carbo nate of lime scrrcs to
saturat~ any a<.:ill in the honey, which might favo ur the formation of glucose, an d
thu s i1wreose the tende ncy to g ran ulati on.
The f'ren<:h Codex sim p ly directs six pounds of white hon ey to be heated wi th
two p o unds of wMer, skimm ed, co ncentrated to 30° B . while boiling hot, and
tb eu stra iu ed through nnnnel
'!'h e following method of clarifying honey is recommended by A ndrC von
Hirschbe rg. l3oil 25 lbs. of honey, to which half th e quantity of water has been
add ed , with a pulp obta iu ed by stirrin g three sheets of white blotting-paper with
wattir, over a slo w fire, till the paper is reduced to minute fibres. W ile n the
mixtu re cools1 put it into a wooll en filterin g bag, prev iously moistened, and
allow the hon ey to pass. It comes away quite clear. 'l'he paper pulp mn.y t hen
be wa shed, uucl the dark liq uid which passes, evapornted by a. water-bath to the
pl'Oper consistence. (See Pharm. Journ. 1 ix. 543.)
Auother process, recommended by A. Hofmann 1 is to dissolve 28 tbs. of honey
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in twice its weight of water, heat the sol nti on to the boiling point, and then add
a solution of three drnchms of gelatin in three times its weight of water, and
nfterwards an aqueous solution of one drachm of tannin, or an infusion of two
drnchms of galls. The mixture is to be well stirred, and kept bot for an hour.
Lastly, seven-eighths of the honey may be drawn off clear, the remainder filtered through flllnnel, and the whole C\'aporated. (Ibid., xv. 121. )
Iloney clarified with carbonate of lime and animal charcoal, as in the first
process de:scribed, is as clear and colourless as syrup made with sugar, but still
retains a peculiar flavour. It is less disposed to fermcut than crude honey, and
is said not to be so liable to produce griping pain when swallowed.
OJ)'. P1·ep. Confectio .\romatica, U.S.; Confectio Opii, U.S.; Confectio Piperis, Br.; Confcctio H.osre, U. 8.,· Confcctio Scammon ii, Br.; Conf'ectio Terebinthinoo, Hr.,· Mel 13oracis, Br.,· )[el B.osre, U. S; ~lei Sodre Boratis, U.S.;
Oxymcl, Br.; Pilulre l•'erri Carbonatis, U.S.; Pilulre Quiniro S ulphati s, U.S.;
'l'inctura. Cardamomi Composita, U.S.,· Tinctura Opii Camphornta, U.S.
W.

MEL ROS1"E. U. 8. Honey of Roses.
"'l'nke of Red Rose, iu moderately fine powder, two troyounces; Clarified
Honey twenty-five troyou,nces; Diluted Alcohol a sufficient quantity . .Moisten
the powder with half a fluidouuce of Diluted Alcohol, pack it firmly in a con ical glass percolator, and grndual ly pour Diluted .Alcohol upon it uutil six ftuidracbms of filtered liquid have passed. Set this aside, and continue the percolation until half o. pint more of liquid is obtained. Evaporate this, by means of
a water-bath, to ten Uuidrachms, add the rcsen•ed liquid, nnd mix the whole with
the Clarified lloney." U. H.
Though one of the officinals in the late London and Edinburgh Pharma.
copc.eias, the Uoney of Roses has been dropped in the British.
'l'he U.S. formula is based on that of Prof. Grahame, of Baltimore. (See Am.
Journ. of Phann., Sept. 1859, p. 443.) 'l'he object in reserving a portion of the
first tincture, in the process, is to avoi<l the C\'aporation of the volatile oil in the
concentration of the infusion, and thus to preserve the flavour as well as the astringency of the roses. Iloney of roses forms n. pleasant addition to the gargles
employed in inflammation and ulcera.tiou of the mouth aud throat.
\V.

MEL SOD.lE BORA'l'IS. U. 8. MEL BORACIS. Br. Boney of Borate
of Soda . Honey of ]Jorax.
"Take of Borale of Soda, in fine powder, sixty grains; Clarified Iloney a
troyounce. Mix them." U. S.
"Take of Borax, in fine powder, sixty-four grains; Clarified Iloney an

ounce. Mix." Br.
This preparation might well be left to extemporaneous prescription. It is
used in the thrush of infants, and aphtbous ulcerations of the mouth.
W.

OXYJ\IEL. Br.

Oxymel.

"Take of Clarified Honey forty ounces [avoirdupois]; Acetic Acid five
jluidounces; Distilled \~'ater.Jive .fluidounces. Liqnefy the ll oney by heat,
and mix with it the Acetic Ac1<l and Water." Br.
'fhis mixture of honey and vinegar forms a pleasant addition to gargles, and
is sometimes used as a vehicle of expectorant medicines, and to impart flavour
to drinks in febrile comp laints.*
W.

§~~~}~~~~~~!t;~~;~~~~~;~~~;~:.~;
Oxymcl of::iquill should be 1 ·?~·"
'l'l..tis prcpn.ration hl'.l.s lh e nrtucs of equill, but is in no respect euperiol' to the syrup.
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UlSTURJE.
1llixtui·es.
Th is term should he restricted, in the language of pharmacy, to those preparations in which insolul1ll' sul)stances, whether solid or liquid, are su"p-•nded in
watery fluids, by the inte r ve•1tion of gum ara.bic, su1rnr, the yolk of eggs, or other
vi~cid matter. When the suspended substance is of a n olca~inous natu re, the
mix1u re is sometimes call ed an emul1'ion. rrhe object of these preparations is

u·m ally to fac ilitate the adrninistration, to conceal the taste, or to oliviate the
nau '-eating effects of unpl easant medicin es i aucl their perfoction Uepcnds upo n
the i111irnn cy with whid1 the in:;redients are blended. Some ski ll uud cure are
requisite for the production of a. uniform and perfect mixture. As a. general
ru le, the b1Jdy to be suspe nded should be Lhoroughly mixed by triluratio n with
the substa nce intended to act as the intermediu m, befo re the watery ve hicle is
added. In the case of the liquid balsams and o il s, if gum a.rabic be employed as
the iu tcnnedium, it should bu previo usly brought to the state of mucilage of the
con siste nce directed in the U. 8. Pharmacopcc1a.* 'l'h e white o f C!-('gs has been
frt'quentl y ordered by phy 11icitLus as the suspendiuA" s ubsto11cc i but it is inferio r
for this purpose to the yolk, or to gum arabic. \\'b en the white is 111'-ed it should
be welt lienten, a ud in co r porated with the oleaginous o r balsamic substances be·
fore the water is added. Mixtures are gcnernlly the objects of exrnmpora neoas
presc ripti on i but a few h~we been deemed of sufficient importance to merit a
pla ce in the 1-'h armacoprei1ls. Th ey should be prepared on ly when wanted for
use. Th e ,)fix t ures, formerly offic iual, which have been discardNI in the rC'cent
r evisiiin of the Br. Pharnrncopc:eia, are Jlfi.1,;lura Acaczre, gd., Ahslura Althrell!,

J:: cl., ,l/i,-:.tura Camphorre cum
.Mv~tura

11/agne~ia,

Gentianre Uomposila, L ond., and

Ed., flfi.,.fura .FhTi Aromatica, Dub.,
llli~tura f)piritUs Vmi Gallici, L oud.

;11 fSTURA AMMONIA CI. U.S., Br . .iJfixtltre of Ammoniar.

w.

"'L'uke of .Amm oniac one hundrt"d o.nd twenty grains ; Water half a pint.,
Rub the Ammoniac with the Water, gradually added, until they are thorough ly
mix ed, and strn in . ,, U.S.
"'l'ake of Ammoniac, in coarse powder, a quarter of an ounce [avoirdupois];
Distiltcd Wate r eight jluidow1ces. 'l'riturate the Amuion iac wrlh the W ater,
gradually adJed, uutil t.be mixture assum es a milky ap pearance, the n strai n
throu~h muslin." l:Jr.
Jn this mixture the insoluble part of the ammoniac is suspended by means of
the gum, im pa rting a milky appearance to the µreparati o n, wh ich, from this cir·
cumstauce, wa,s former ly called lac ammoniacio r millc of ammo1tiac . 'l'he greater
porlion of the resin subsirles upon stand ing. The mixture is slightly curd led by
acids. The d ose is from one to two ta.blespoo nfols.
W.

MISTURA AlllYGDALlE. U. S. Mixture of .Almond. Almond Emul-

'ion.

" T ake of Sweet .A.lmond half a troyounce; Gum Arabic, in fine powder,

It. is chiefly used us nu expectorant in chron ic catarrh, bumornl asthma, hooping-cough,
and generally in those srn.te:oJ of the rulmoirnry organs in which the bronchial tubes are
loaded with a vhscid mucus of difficult expectoration. Th e dose is from one 10 two flui·
drachm a. ill large do11cs it is emetic, and 8.8 such may sometimes be given with at.lvantage
in infantile croup 1111d carnrrli.
* 'l'he proportion ot gum :Hld water necessiuy Lo make a good emulsion with the fixed
oils varies wit h t he oil. Thus, while castor oil requires only two dracluns of the gum and
three (fr,\chu1s ofwntN l o thcouucc, most other fixed oils roquire hnlf thei r weight of

~~Si}:~ii'.:i'..~~~~~:1.~~{.'.:~~:;:~::l:,~1~::,:'.~:i :~;~~L~r~;;,'!i,~.~~·~~:;:,~£~r~~!;~=
CentBlatl,.A..V.l8Jl,p.95.)
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Su~ar one htmdred and twenty grains: Distilled Water eight
fi.uido1111ct•s. Having blanched the Almond, beat it \\ ith the Gum A ralJic and
Sugar, in a. mortur, until they are thoroughly mixed; then rub the mixture with
the Distilled Water gradually added, and strain." U.S.
''Take of Compound Powder of Almonds two ounces and a half[avoirdupois];
Distilled Water one pint [ lmperin.I measure]. Rub tbe Powder with (I. little of
the Water into a. thin paste, then add tbe remainder of thC Water, and strai n
through muslin." Br.
1'hese prero.rations are essentially the same; the gum and sugar, which enter
into the U.S. formula. directly, being ingredients or the compound powder of
almonds of the British. The processes are both preferable to that or the old
Lond on Pharmncopceia., in which a co nfectio n of almonds was employed; as t his
preparation was liable to spoil quickly whe n kept. 'rhe gum arabic in these formulas is introduced, not so mucb for its demulcent properLics, as to assist in the
suspension of the insoluble ingredients of the almonds. 'l'he same formnla wi ll
answer for the preparation of a.n emul.-sion of bitter almonds, which mo.y be preferred to the present when a slight iu(Juence of byllrocyn.nic acid is desired.
The olengino us matter of the almonds is suspended in the water by means of
their albumen, gum, and sugar, fo rming a milky emulsion. When the a lmonds
themselves are employed, as in the U.S. process, care should be taken to reduce
them to the cons istence of a paste previously to the addition of the water; and
with each tinccess i\'e portion of fluid a uniform mixture should be formed before
another portion is added. Common water, when not very imp ure, may be pro perly substituted for the distilled. Great care should be taken to select the almonds perfectly free from rancidity. The mixture is not permanent. Upon stan ding, tbe oil rises like thick cream to the surface, and the separation is effected
more quickly by heat, alcohol, and the a.c.:ids, which coiigula.te the a lbumen. The
preparation is closely analogous to milk iu chemical relations and a.ppearnnce.
Jn warm weather it soou becomes sonr, and nnllt for use.
The almond mixture bas a. blanJ taste, and may be used as an agreeable, nutritive demulcent in cn.tarrhnl and dysenteric affections, and irritation of the
urinary passages. To be of serv ice it must. l>e freely employed. From two to
eight fluidounces may be taken at once. It is occasio nally employed as the
vehicle of less agreeable medicines; but should not be used in co nnection with
an y considernble quantity of t inctures, acidulous salts, o r other substances co ntaining an excess of' acid.
W.

thirty grains;

MISTURA ASSAFCETIDJE . U.S. Assafetida L1fizture .
"rrake of A ssafet ida one lwndred and twenty grains,· Water half a pint.
Rab the Assafctida. with the Wa.ter, gradually added, until they o.re thoroughly
mixed. " U.S.
Thi s mixture, from its wh iteness and opacity, is frequently called lac assafretidre or millc of assafetida. l t i:s, as a general rule, the best form for the admi nistrati on of this antispasmodic, being less stimulant than the tincture, and more
prompt in ils action than the pill. Its excessively disagreeable smell and taste
are, however, objections, which induce a frequent preference of the last- mention ed
preparation. J t is very often employed as an enema.. 'l1he dose is from one to
two tabl espoo nfuls frequently repeated. From two to four fluidounces may be
given by the rectum.*
W.
*Syrup of Auafetida Such

fL

preparation h11s been proposed by )lr. Richard

P.elt~.

He
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MISTURA CIILOROFOR)II. U.S. 11Iixturc of Chloroform.
"Take of Purified Chloroform half a troyotrnce ; Camphor sixty grains" tho
yolk of one Egg i Water si.c jluidotmces. Rul> the yolk inn mortar, lirst by
itself, then with the Camphor, previously dissolved in the Chloroform, and lastly,
with the Water, gradually added, so as to make n. uniform mixture.'' U.S.
In consequence of the ~rcat facility witb which camphor di!'solves in ch loroform, and the readj miscibility of tho solution, by the in tcr\'ention of tbe yolk
of eggs, with water, this mixture alfords an easy and agreca.blc method of administering these medicines jointly. Besides, in consequence of the preservative
influ euce of the chloroform, it will keep long unchanged. The dose is one or
two tn.blespooafuls.

MIS'l'URA CREASO'l'I. Br. Creasote illixtnre.
"'L'n.ke of Creasot.e .<;i.cleen niinims; Glacial Aceti c Acid Rixleen minims;
Spirit of Juniper half o ff.ttidrachm: Syrup one jfoidounce; Distilled Wa.ter
fifleenjluidoirnces. Mix the Crca~ote with the Acetic Acid, gradually add the
Water, and lastly the Syrup and Spirit of Juniper." Br.
The dose of this mixture is a Auidounce, coataining a minim of Creasole. W.

MIS'!' URA CRE'UE . U.S., Br. Chalk JJiixture.
"'l'uke of Prepared Chalk ha(( a troyounce; Sugar [refined], Gum Arabic,
in fine powder, each, one hundrf'd and twenty gmins; Cinnamon Water, Water,
each,fourjluidounce.s. Rub them together until they are thoroughly mixed.n

U.S.
" Tak e of Prepared Chalk a qum·ter of an ounce [avoirdupois]; Gum Arabic,
in powder, a quarter of a1i ounce [avoird.J; Syrup half a.fiuidounce; Cinnamon Water !·wuenfiaidounrPs and a half 'l'rit.urnte the Chalk and Gum Arabic
with the Cinnamon Water. the n ad<l the Syrup, and mix." Br.
This mixture is a convenient form for administering chalk, and is much employed in looseness of the bowels accompanied with acidity. Laudanum and
kino or catechu are very often added to increase its astringency. The dose is a.
tablespoonful frequently repeated.
W.

MfS'l'URA FERRI CO)IPOSI'l'A. U. S., Br. Oomponnd Mixture of
Iron.
"'l'ake of Myrrh, Sugar [refined], each, sixty grains; Carbonate of Potassa.
twenty-flue grains; Sulphate of fr on, in coarse powder, twenty grains,· Spirit
of Lavender half a fluidounce; Rose \Vater seven fluidounces and a half.
Rub the Myrrh, Sngn.r, and Carbonate of Potassn. with the Ro se 'Vater, grn.dually added, then with the Spirit of LavP1Hler1 and, lastly, with the Sulphate of
Iron; aud pour the mixture imm ediately into a bot.tic, which mu st be well sto p·

ped" U.S.
11
1'nke of S ulphate of Iron lhfrty grains; Carbonate of Potash twenty-five
grains; )lyrrh, in powder, Sugar, each, .sixty grains; Spirit of Nutmeg one
fiuidrachm; Rose W ale r eight.ftuidounces. 'l'ritura.te the Myrrh and Cnrbona.te of Potash with the Sugar, the Spirit of Nutmeg, and seven [ftuid]ounces
of the Hose \V at er, the latt er being grad ually added, until a uniform mixture is
obtain ed. To this add the Sulphate of Iron, previously dissolved in the remai n. ing [Huid]ounce of Rose Wat er, and enclose the mixture at once in a. bottle
which should be tightly corked." B1·.
Win t of Asaafetida. l\Ir. II . N. Rittenhouse propose!! a conccntralcd wine of assnfctida. &'I
affording no cogy met.hod of preparing the mixture, which, when en lied for in hagte, can·
noL always be furnished in due time, from the amount of triturn.tion requi red. Il e rubs
half an ounce of the gum-resin with ten Huidrachms of white wine until th e former is sus-

E~~:•:~,;::~:f1:~E=~~r;;~i~~~~~.r::.~~~~::~~~~~=:.~ i~J~·:; ;~~~~,~:!~.~~~\,~~~~~\~~;,
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This is very nearly the same with the celebrated tonic or antihectic myrrh
mixture of Dr. Griffith. 'l'he sulphate of iron is decomposed by the carbonate
of potassa, with the production of sulphate of potn.ssa. and carbonate of protoxide of iron; while the excess of the alkaline carbonate forms a saponaceous
compound with the myrrh. The mixture is at first of a. greenish colour, which
it loses upon exposure to tbe air, in consequence of the conversion of the protoxide of iron of the carbonate into the red or sesquioxide. It may, however, be
kept for some time without change, if the vessel iu which it is contai ued be well
closed i but the best plan is to prepare it only when wanted for use. Th e suga r
contained in it contributes somewhat to retard the further oxidation of the prutoxide of iron, and, if considerably increased in amount, would n.ct still more effi ciently. The finest pieces of myrrh in lump should be selected, and rubbed down
for the occasion with a little of the rose water; as the powdered myrrh of the
shops is often impure, and does not make a good mixture.
This mixture is a good tonic in debility of the digestive organ s, especially
when attended with dera11gement of the menstrual function. lfellce it is used
with advantage in chlorosis nnd hysterical affections. 1t has been also much
empl oyed in the hectic feve r of phthisis and chronic catarrh . Ji is co ntraindicated by tbe existence of inflammation of the gastric mucous membrane. The
dose is one or two fluidonuces two or three times a day.
,V.

MISTURA GLYCYRRIIIZJE COMPOSI'l'A. U.S. Compound Mixture of Liquorice. Brown 1lfixture.
0

Take of Liquorice [extract], in fine powder, Sugar, in coarse powder, Gum

Arabic, in fine powder, each, half a troyounce; Campboratcd Tincture of Opium
ltco fluidounces; Wine of Antimony a fluidounce: Spirit of Nitrous Bther
halfafluidowwe ; Water twelvejluidounces. Rub the Liquorice, Sugar, and
Gum Arabic with the 'W ater, gradually added; then add the other iugredients,
and mix the whole together. ti
This is an exceedingly popular cough mixture, which was made officinnl in
the U.S. Pharmacopreia of 1850. 'l'he spirit of nitrous ether is probahly user1,1 I
by somewhat retarding decomposition. 'l'he preparation is app li cable to the
advanced stages of catarrhnl affections, after expectoration ha s become established. Th e dose is a table spoonful for an adult; a teaspoonful for a child two
years old. It should be well shaken when administered.
\V.

a. s.

MISTURA GUAIACI. Br. Guaiac j)fixture.
u Take of Gue.inc llesin, in powder, half an ounce [av oirdupo is]; Sugar half
an ounce [avoird.]; Gum Arabic, powdered, a quarter of an ounce [avoird.J;
Cinnamon Water one pint [ fmperial measure]. 'l'riturate the Guaiac with the
Sugar and the Gum, adding gradually the Cinnamon Water." Br.
For the changes of colour which the gun.inc in this mixture undergoes, and
produces in other substances, see Guaiaci Resina, p. 429. From one to three
tablespoonfuls may be given for a dose, and repeated two or three times a day,
or more frequently.
W.

MIS'l'URA. POTASSJE CITRATIS. U.S. LIQUOR PoTASSAl CmuTIS. U.S. 1850. j)Iixture of Citrate of Potassa. Neutral Mixture.
• 1 Take of Lemon Juice, fresh, half a pint; Bicarbonate of J'otassa a suifi.
cient quanlily. Add the Bicarbonate gradually to the Lemon Juice until tbe
acid is completely saturated; theq. strain tl11:ough muslin." U. &.
For remarks on this preparation, see Liquor Pota:•me Oitrafii:j, page 1207.

'fhe dose is a tablespoonful or half a fluidounce, whicL, when taken, may be
somewhat diluted with water.
W.

MISTURA S<;AMMONII. Br. Scammony Mixture.
"'I'ake uf Hesin of Sca.mmony four grains; Mi lk two [flui'd]ounces. Tri-
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tu rate the Resin of Scnmmony with a little of the Milk, and continue the tritaration, grndually a.dding the remainder of the Milk, uuLil u. uniform emulsion is

obtained." Br.
'l'his officinal is an imitation of o. mixture recommended by Planche. The
resin of scammony mixes admirably with the vehicle, and forms an emulsion
scarcely distinguishable in appearance or taste from rich milk. Of course, it
should be prepared only when wanted for immediate use. The whole is to be

taken for a dose.

W.

MORPHIA.
Preparations of .Morphia.
MORPTlIA. U.S. Morphia.
"Take of Opium . sliced, lweltie troyounces; Water of Amm~nia sixfl,uidouncex; Aninrnl Charcoa l, in fine powder, Alcohol, Distilled Water, each, a.
sufficit>nt qtw11Wy. Macerate the Opium with four pints of Distilled Water for
twenty-four hours, nnd, having worked it with the hand, agnin macerate for
twenty-four hours, and strain. In like manner, macerate the residue twice successively with the snme quantity of Distilled Water, and strain . .Mix the infusions, evaporate to six pints, twd filter; then add five pints of Alcohol, and
afterwards three fluidounces of the ·water of Ammonia., previously mixed with
half a. pint of Alcohol. After twenty-four hours, pour in the remainder of the
Water of Ammonia, mixed, ns before, with half a pint of Alcohol j and set the
liquid aside for twenty-four hours tba.t crystals may form. To purify these, boil
them with two pints of Alcohol until they are dissolved, filter the solution, while
hot, through Animal Charcoal, and set it aside to crystallize." U.S.
This process will be better understood by a previous acquaiutnncc with the
properties and chemical relations of the snbstnnce in question.
Morphia crystnllizes from alcohol in the form of small, colourless, shining
crystals. It is inodorous and bitter. Exposed to a moderate heat, it loses its
water of crystallization and the crystalline form, becoming white and opaque.
At a higher temperature it melts, forming a yellowish liquid, which becomes
white and crystalline npon cooling. Heated in the open air, it burns with a
bright Bame, and at a red heat is wholly dissipated. In the products resulting
from the combust ion of opium or morphia, this alkaloid may be detected, proviog
that it is partly volatilized, when burned. (Descbarmcs, Arch. Otn., Fev. 1855,
p. 240.) It is insoluble or nearly so in cold water, soluble in ra.ther Jess than
100 parts of water at 212°, slightly soluble in cold alcohol, and freely so in boilin g alcohol, which deposits it upon cooling. It is d issolved also by the fixed
and volatile oils, but very slightly if at all by ether. Both morphia n.nd its salts
are insoluble in chloroform. (Lepage, Journ. de Pharm., xxv. 258.) .Morphia
in solution is to o. considerable extent absorbed by animal charcoal, which,
though it will part with most of the alkaloid to alcohol, caunot be wholly de·
prived of it by repeated washings with that liquid, whether cold or hot. (Lerort,
Journ. de Phann., Aoltt, 1861, p. 98.) Its so lu tion restores the blue colour of
litmus paper reddened by acids, and turns the yellow of turmeric to brown.
With the acids it forms salts, which are generally soluble, and are decomposed
by the alkalies. The solutions of pot11ssa and soda also dissolve morphia, which
is precipitated slowly from them on exposure to the air, in consequence of the
absorption of carbonic acid. Solution or ammonia has to a certain extent the
same solvent power; and hence the necessity, in precipitating morphia by this
alkali, not to employ it in great excess. Solution of iodine with iodide of potassitun precipitates tbe salts or morphia in aqueous solution. With chlorine water
morphia nnd its salts assume an orange colour, and the same effect is produced
on them by solution of chlorinated soda.. (Fairtborne, Am. Journ. of Pharm.,
.xx viii. 9.) By the contact of nitric acid, they assume a. blood-red colour, which
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ultimately changes to yellow; and this is one of the tests of morphia; bnt, as the
same change of colour is produced with brucia and impure strychnin., it cannot be
relied on iu the absence of other evidence. When added to a. solution of iodic
acid, or an acidulous iodate, morphia a.nd its sails redden the liquid nnd set
iodine free. (Srrullas.) This is n. very delicate test, but is not conclusive, as
various other organic substances act in a similar manner. :M. J. Lefort, however,
has found that the colour produced by these substances is removed by ammonia,
while the redness produced with morphia. is greatly intensified by the addition
of that alkali. This test, thus modified by the addition of ammonia, is so delicate
that, according to M. Lefort, it will detect one part of morphia in 10,000 pnrts of
a liquid holding it in solution. (Journ. de Pharm., Aol1t, 186 1, p. 113.)* Mor·
phi a. and its salts assume a fine blue colour with the sesquicbloride of iron, and the
salts of the sesqn iox ide; at least this is true of the alkaloid, its sulphate, acetate,
and oxalate; and the same effect will be prod uced by the other snltt<, if previously
decomposed by an alkali; but thnt this test should be satisfactory, it is necessary to operate on morphia either in powder or concentrated solution. ( Ltfort.)
Water, acids, and alka.lies, added in large quantity to the blu e compound formed ,
destroy its colour. According to Pelletier, moreover, there occasionally exists in
opium t~ principle called by him pscudomorphia, which becomes red under the
action of nitric acid, and changes tbe salts of sesquioxide of iron blue, and yet is
destitute of poisonous properties; so that the occurrence of these phenomena, in
any medico-legal case, cannot be considered as certain evidence of the presence
of morphia. (See Am. Journ. of Phann., viii. 71.) The terchloride of gold precipitates morphia first yellow, then bluish, and lastly violet. ( Laro<·que and
TMbierge.) Peroxide of copper and oxide of silver are precipitated by morphia
from their amrnoniacal solutions, and ferridcyanide of potassium in solution is
reduced by it to the ferrocyanide. ( Chnn. Gaz., No. 367, p. 54.) A solution of
acetate or sulphate of morphia, containing only one part of the stilt i11 I 00, precipitates silver from a solution of the nitrate of that metal. (Horsley.) Jlorphia
is precipitated rrom its solutions by potassa or soda, nnd redissolved by nn ex.
cess of the alkali. 1nfusioos of galls and other vegetable substances eontnining
tanaic acid precipitate morphia in the state of a tannate, which is soluble in
acetic acid; but, according to Dublanc, the alkali is not precipitated by pure
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gallic acid. If ammonia be added to a mixture of the solntions of chlorine and
morphia, o. dark-brown colour is produced, whi ch is destroyed by a further ad.
dition of chlorine. 'l'he proportion of tbe constituents of moq>hia. is somewhat
differently given by different writers. According to the most recent authorities,
anhydrous morphia consists of thirty-four eqs. of carbon 204, nineteen of hydrogen J ~.one of nitrogen 14, and six of oxygen 48= 285, to which in the crystals

are added two eqs. of water 18, or about 5·8 per cent. (C:ull 19 "N011 .2110).

Varion s processes for preparing morphia have been employed. Jn most of
them the morphia is extrncterl from opium by maceration with water either pure
or acidulatcd, is then precipitated by ammonia, and afterwards purified by the
agency of alcohol, or by repeated solution in a dilute ac:id and precipitation.
Sertiirncr, the discoverer of morphia, made an infosion of opium in distilled
water, precipitated the morphia. by ammonia iu excess, dissolved the precipitate
in dilute sulphuric acid, precipitated anew by ammonia, and purified by solution
in boiling alcohol, and crystall iza.tiou.
The process of the French Codex is a modification of that of Scrtlirner. It
is as follows. "rl'ake of opium 1000 parts, solution of ammonia. a sufficient
quantity. Exhaust the opium, by means of cold water, of all its parts soluble
in that mcnstruum. For that purpose, it is sufficient to treat the opinm, fonr
times consecuti\·ely, with ten parts of water to one of the drag, provided care be
taken to macerate the opium for some hours, and to work it with the hands.
Filter the liquors, and evaporate them to a quarter of their volume. 1'hen add
sufficient ammonia to render the liquor very sensibly alko.line. Boil for some
minutes, always maintaining a slight excess of ammonia. Upon cooling, the
morphia, impure and much coloured, will be precipitated in grnnular crystals,
which are to be washed with cold water. R ed uce this coloured morphia to
powd er, macerate it for twelve hours in alcohol of 24° Cartier [sp. gr. about
0·900]; then decant the alcoholic liquid i dissolve the residuary morphia, already
in great measure deprived of colour by the cold alcohol, in boiling alcohol of 33°
Cartier{sp. gr. a.bout 0 850] i add to the solution a little animal charcoal nod
filter. Upon cooling, the morphia crystallizes in colourless needles. Jn this state
the morphia always retains some na.rcotina, to free it from which, boil it with
sulphuric ether in a matrass with a long neck surmounted by a refrigerato r."
The process of the U.S. Pha.rmacopccia is an improvement upon the above,
and is essentially the sn.me as that of Dr. Edward Staples, published in the
Jour nal of the Philadelphia College of Pharma<"y (i. 15 ). Without repenting
a description of the proctss, we shall make such remarks upon its several steps,
as appear to us likely to be of practical advantage. 'l'he employment of water
as the so lvent is justified by the almost universal practice. Jt is true that dilute
a.cetic acid has sometimes been employed, and Yogel states that the product
thus ohta.ined is much greater than when wa.tcr alone is used. But, when the
opium is properly comminuted, either by being reduced to a. coarse powder when
dry, or by being finely sliced in its ordinary state, water n.lone will be found sufficiently to extract the morphia, by a. protracted maceration or digestion in successive portion1o1 of water, assisted by kneading, as directed in the Pharmacopceiu. The t\Cids have this disadvantage, that they dissolve more of the narcotino. than pme water, and thus render the ultimate product more impure; for
tllC nnrc ot..ina which is originally taken up continues associated with the morphia
in all the subsequent steps of the process. lt bas been proposed to expose the
opium to fermentation with water and yeast, in order to facilitate the extraction
of the morphia. By this plan l\L J3londean succeeded in procuriug more of the
alkaline principle than he could obtain by the ordinary mode; and his results
were coufirmcd by the experiments of Mi\l. Robiquet and Guibout't. .According
to these latter chemists, no alcohol is produced during the fermentati1m, whic h
appears to act merely by disengngipg the morphia from the comMnations ill
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which it nalnrally exists, and which tend to conuteract the solvent power of the
menstrnum. Alcohol was·proposed as the solvent by M. Guillermond, but is lia1.Jlc to the ohjcction that it dissolves also the resin. a portion of which is afterwards precipitated with the morphia, and embarrasses the process. )Juch of the
resin, howe\·er, m11y be separated by dislilliug most of the alcohol from the tincture, and then adding water. The resin is precipitated, and the liquor may now
be treated in the same manner as the aqueous infusion.* On the whole, however,
the oflicinal mode of extraction will probably he fouud most sath.f'actory; and
.Mohr states that opium thus exhausted yields no more morphia even to muriatic acid; but he recommends that cacb maceration should be followed by strong
expression. The infusion of opiurn haviug been prepared, the next object is to
decompose the meconate or other salt or morphia contained in it. }..,or this purpose solution of ammonia. is added, wh ich seizes the acid, and precip ita.tcs the
organic alkal i i but much colouriug matter is thrown down a.long with the latter, occasioning some trouble to separate it, unless measures a.re taken to obviate this effect. The object is gained by mixing the infus ion with alcohol, p reviously to the n<lclition of the ammonia, and by employ ing the solution or ammon ia. itself in connection wilh alcohol, as directed in the P lrnrmacopreia. 'l'his is
the peculiarity and chief merit of the process of Dr. Staples. By the presence
of the alcohol in all pm·ts of the liquor, the colouring matter is dissolved ns soon
as it is separated by the ammonia., and the morphia is thus precipitated in a
much purer state. 'rbe advantage of addiug the ammonirL in separate portions
is, that the morphia, being thus more slowly disengaged, can be more completely
deprired or ils impurities by the alcohol or the mixtme, than if the whole were
liberatet.l at once. Jt is necessary to be careful thu.t the ammonia be not in grea.t
excess; as it has the property, under these circumstances, of dissolving the morphia in some degree, and will therefore lessen the product, while wnste is incurred by its own unnecessary consumption. Very little more should be added
than is sufficient to saturate the acid present. 'l'he solution of ammonia or the
shops is often much below the oflicinal standard, aucl this should 1dwa.ys be attended to in the process. Alcohol is mixed with the ammonia before it is added,
in order that every particle of the separated roorphia ma.y come in contact with
the particles or this fluid, and thus ha,·e the opportunity of being deprived of
colouring matter. 'l'he crystals or morphia obtained by this first Operation have
a light-yellowish colour, and are much purer than wheo no alcohol is added to
the infusio11 before the precipitation by ammonia. Accord ing to Dr. Staples,
opium yields from l 0 to 12·5 per cent. of the crystals. '!'heir purification by SO·
lution in boiling alcohol is the concluding step of the operation. 'l'he liquid, on
cooling, deposits the morphia crystallized, and nearly free from colour. As cold
alcohol retains a portion of morphia., it should not be employed too largely .
.Alcohol somewhat reduced by water is preferable to highly rectified spirit; as
it is less capable of holding the morphia. in solution when cold. I t is sufficiently
strong at 25° BnumC (sp. gr. 0·9032). •rtlC impure morphia. remaining in the
alcohol may be obtained by distilling off the latter, and, when sufficiently accumulated, may be purified by a separate operation. 'l'he crystals or morphia. may

tra:t~~g ~a~ 0 ~11::c~~~;l~i~~t~r:,;,r~~~~~:fp~~;~~~~;11~cd~ :~;~ ~~r~~~~~1~.n Ors~;l~~:d::i ~~,e~O

parts wero treated with 210 of a\eo.Lol at. 71° centigrade (Hi0° 1''.), and eJ:prcsscd when
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kept. at. ti.Jc temperal.ure of 24° C. In t.wo days. an additio r~n.l quantity of the crystals of
morph in. was obtained equally free from narcotrna. The opium was .completely exhausted,
and the 60 parts employed furnished 5 parts of morphia. (Annua1re de Thtrap., 1852, p.

31.)-Notetothitenthedition.
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also be purified by solution in dilute snlpharic acid, digesti on with purified aoi.
mal charcoal, filtration, and precipitation by ammonia. If alcohol he added to
the solution previously to the ammonia, the digestion with animn.1 charcoal may
be dispensed with, as the alcohol retains the colouring matter. .M orphia pro~
cored in this way ahvays contai ns narcotina, from which it may be freed by ether,
or in some of the modes hereafter to be indicated.
:\lngncsin. was employed by Robiquet instead of ammonia. But his process
was soo11 abandoned; as it was found to occupy more time, to require a grenter
consumption of alcohol, and to be attended with a greater Joss of morphia in
consequence of th e previous wash ing , than the processes in which ammonia was
employed as the precipitant. For an account of it the reader is referred to former
editions of this work .
.A process for extracting morphia without the employment of alcohol was devised by MM. Ilenry, jun., and Plisson. The opium wns exhausted by water
aciduln.ted with nrnriatic acid; the resulting solution wa.s suffic iently concentrated,
then filtered, and decomposed by ammonia.; the precipitate was washed and
treated with muriatic acid to saturation; and the muriatic so luti on was boiled
with animal charcoal, filtered, and evaporated to the point of crystallization.
The crystals of muriate of morphia thus obtained were pressed, purified by repeated solution and crystalliza.tion, and finally decomposed by ammonia. (Journ.
de Chim. Med., Mars, 1828.)
Somewhat similar to this is the proceas of Gregory, of Edinburgh, by which
mariate of morphia is obtained by double decomposition between chloride of
calcium and the meconatc of morphia of the opium, and the muriate thus obtained is deco mposed by ammon ia. Tb is process was adopted by the Ed. College
for the preparation of muriate of morphia; a.ad is retnined in the present Br.
Phnrmncopmia. lt will be sufficiently explain ed under JJfuriale of ~Morphia.
Mohr hns proposed a process founded on the solubility of morphia in water
mixed with lime, which he recommends as the shortest and easiest method of
procuring the alkaloid, without the use of alcohol, and without the possibility of
contamination from nn.reotina.. Opium is three or four times successively ma.cerated with three parts of water, and ea.ch time strongly expressed. The liquors
3re then added to a boiling·hot milk of lime, containing n. quantity of lime equal
to about a. siXth or n quarter of the opium used; and the mixture is boiled for
n few minutes. It is then strained through linen, and the re&idu e washed with
boiling water nnd expressed. The whole of the narcotina is left behind, as not
a trnce of it can be discovered in the filtered liquor. The liquor thus obtn.ined
is evaporated till reduced to double the weight of the opium, then quickly filtered through paper, and heated to ebullition. Muriate of ammonia. is no\v
added to it in the proportion of l part to 16 of the opium used; and the mor·
pbin. is abnndnntly precipitated. The use of animal charcoal is unnecessary in
the process, as the lime acts even more powerfully o.s a decolorizing agent. The
crystallized morphia. obtained is somewhat coloured, but mny be rendered pnre
hy solution in dilute muriatic acid, boiling with milk of lime, filtration, and pre·
cipitation by muriate of ammonia. (Annal. der Phann., xxxv. 119.)
Various other processes, or modificati ons of those above described, have been
propo sed i but, for the preparation of small quantities of morphia by the apo·
thccary, none are probably better adapted than that of the U . S. Pharmacopceia.
It has been already st ated that morphia, obtained in the ordinary manner,
contains n. considerable proportion of narcotina. It is highly probable that this
ingredient exercises no influ ence, either beneficial or injuri ous, upon the opera·
tion of the morphia; but, as the contrary bas been supposed, various met.hods
have been employed for se parating it. Th e simplest and easiest is to submit the
mixture to the action of ether, wh ich dissolves the narcotina and len.ves the morphia. 'l'he agency of acetic acid may also be resorted to. Distilled vinegar, or
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diluted acetic acid of the sa.me strength, will dissolve the morphia. and leave the
oarcotina, and the former may be recovered from the acetic solution by satur11.ting
the acid with ammonia. Another mode is to di ssolve the mixed bases in stro ng
acetic acid (of 7° Baume, or sp. gr. l ·05 11, for example), and expose the soJu.
tion to hent. The narcotina. is deposited, aod the morphia, remaining in solution,
may be precipitated by diluting the liquid aud addiug ammonia. (Journ. de
Pharm., xvii. 640.) Wittstock advises one of the following modes. Dissoh·e
the impure morph ia in dilute muriatic o.eid, evaporate to the point of cryslalliza.
tion , and strongly express the crystals, which co nsis t solely of the muriate of
morf>hia, the narcotina being retained in the moth er· waters :-or saturate the
muriatic solution with common salt, which will render th e liquor milky, and
cause the nnrcotina to separate after so me days; then precip itate the morphia
by ammonia :-or pour into the diluted muriatic soluti on a weak ley of caustic
potassa, which, if in sli ght excess, will dissolve the morphia at the moment of its
separation, while the an.rcotina is precipitated; then immediately filter the liquor,
and separate the morphia by neutralizing the alkali. U the potassa is in great
excess, a little of the na.rcoti na. is redissolv ed. (Berzelius, TraiW de Chim.)
!ifohr recommends to dissolve the morphia in dilute muriatic acid, and to boil
the sol ution with lim e, which throws down the narcotina. and holds the morphia
dissolved. 'l'he liquid being filtered yields the morph ia upon the addition of
muri ate of ammonia. (Annal. der Pharm., xxv. 123.)
'l'he proportion of pure morphia which Turkey op ium is capable of affording
varies from 9 per cent. or less to 14 per cent., according to the quality of the
drug; but much less than the least quantity mentioned is often obtained, in con·
sequence of the incompl ete ex hau stio n of the opium, the loss in the proceS:) for
preparing it, or in fe riority in the quality of the drug.
jJfedical Properties. Th ere cnu be no doubt that morphia. is the chief oar·
cotic principle of op ium, from which, however, it differs somewhat in its mode of
action. Wh ether the difference arises from the peculiar state of combination in
which morphia exists in opium, or from other narcotic principles being associated
with it, is somewhat uncertain; but th e former would seem to be in part the
cause, from the circumstance that, Joug before the discovery of this alkaloid, pre.
parations of opium were habitually used, in which the properties of the medicine
were somewhat similarly modified by the agency of vinegar, Jemon·juice, or othe r
vege~able acid. lu cousequence of its in1'olubility in water, morphia iu its pure
state is less certa in in its elfects than some of its sa line compounds; as the mode
and degree of its action must, iu some measure, depend on the presence or ab·
sence of acid in the sto mach, and perhaps on the peculiar character of the acid.
Its salts are therefore always preferred. 'l'be acetate, sulphate, and muria.tc have
beeu employed. Between these there is a great similarity of actiou, aud what
may be sa id of one, in regard to its therapeutical effects, will equally apply to the
others. Th ey have the anodyne, soporific, and diaphoretic properties of opium,
but are less stimulant, less disposed to constipate th e bowels, and less apt to leave
behind them headache, nau sea, or other nupleasaut effect. They are usually also
more acceptable to an irritated stomach, and may be retained, when opium Ol' its
tincture would be rejected. '£hat they pperate by entering the circulation ii
proved by the detection of morphia. in the urine, though it is said not to be climi·
nated by the sk in. (Lefort.) Th ey are applicable to all cases where the object is
to relieve pain, qui et restlessness, promote sleep, or allay nervous irritation in
any shape; but are less efficient than opium in the suppression of morbid die·
charges, and as stimulants in low forms of disease. .A. great advantage which
they possess is the convenience of their external application to bliste red surfaces,
and tbe certainty of their effects wben thus applied. Jn cases which do not a.d·
mit of the internal use of opium or its preparations, the acetate or sulphate of
morphia, sprinkled, in triple the ordinary do.se, upou a blistered surface denuded
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of the cuticle, will be found to exercise upon the system all the influence it is
capable of exerting when taken into the stoma.ch. Appli ed in this manner, these
salts are peculiarly useful in r eli ev in g violent neuralgic pains, ond controlling obstinatu t;ickness of the stomach. When intended to act on the system through
the met1ium of the ski n, they shou ld be applied preferably to the cpigastrium i
when to act locally, as near the affected part as possible. Solulions of the salts
of morphia al so sometimes operate very favourably, both generally and locally,
when injected, by means of a sharp-pointed syr inge, adapted to the purpose, into
the areolar tii;:;sue beneath the skin. Given in doses nearly, but. not quite suffi ci ent to produce sleep, they sometimes occasion a very troublesome eonditiOn of
the brain, amounting almost to delirium; but this always subsides spo ntaneously,
or vanishes immediately upon the increase of the dose. An embrocation for ex.
ternal nse may be made by dissolving muriate or acetate of morphia in glycerin,
which takes up about 5 per cent. of these salts at common temperaturcs 1 and
more witb the aid of heat. (Journ. de Phann., xxvi. 90.) Oleic acid has also
been proposed as a vehicle for morphia externally used as it dissolves both the
alkaloid and its salts perfectly in considerable proportion. A linim ent has been
proposed, consisting of 300 parts of oJeic acid and 1 of morphia1 scented with a
little oil of bergamot. (Ibid., xxvi. 302.)
In overdnscs, morphia a11d its salts produce the effects of narcotic poisons,
though not perhaps eq nally witb a quantity of opium equ ivalent in a nodyn e ef.
feet. An instance of death from the inj ection of three grains of morphia into the
rectum is recorded by Dr. Anstie, of England, but the age of the patient is not
mentioned. ( 1lfNl. 'l'imes and Goz., Dec. 1862. p. 3 17 .) 'l'he toxicological treat·
meut is precisely the same as in the case of laudanum. (See Opium.) Strong
coffee has been employed with great apparent advantage ns an antidote.
As the proporlion of acid necessary to neutralize morphia is very small , the
dose of the alkaloid is the snmc ns tbat of its sa lts. One.sixth of a grain may be
coosiclercd n.bout equivalent to a grain of opium of the medium strength.
O.fi: Prep. Morpbire Acetas, U. S.; .Morphire :Murins, U. S.; )forpbioo Sulphas, U. S.
W.
1

MORPIIIiE ACETAS. U.S. Acetate of Morphia.
"rl1ake of Morphia, in fine powder, freed from nnrcotinn by the action of Ether,
a. troyounce; J>istillcd Water half a.pint; Acetic Acid a sufficient quantity.
Mix the Morphia. with the Distilled Water; then carefully drop in Acetic Acid,
consta11tly st irring, until th e l\lorphia is saturated and dissolved. Evaporate the
solution, by mean s of a water-bath, to the co nsiste nce of syrup. Lastly, dry the
snit with u. gentle bent, nnd rub it into powde r. "
In this process, morphia. is saturated with acetic acid, which is employed in
preference to vinegar for satu rating th e alkaloid, because it can leave no impurily in the resulting snit. The sol ution of the morphia in the water is nn indication that it is saturated. A sma ll excess of acid is attended with no incou-.e11ic11ce, as it is subsequently dri\·en off by the beat. Care is required not to
employ too much heat in the evaporation i as the acetate is easily decomposed,
a portion of the acetic acid escaping, and leav ing an equivalent portion of uncombined morµhin. \\"ith attention lO arrest the evaporation at a. certain point,
the :.tcetate may he obtained in th e state of crystals i but the crystallization is
attended with so me difficulty, and evaporation to dryness is almost univernlly
preferred. Some recommend to dissolve the moq>hia in boiling alcohol, in stead
of suspe mling it in water, previ ously tu the additiou of the acetic acid. A Jes~
bent is thus requ ired in the en1,poration, and impurities in the morphia. may
often be cleteC'ted, us tliey are apt to be insoluble in alcohol. 'l'o ascertain, in
this case, wh ethe r the murphia is saturated, it is nece ssa ry to employ litmus
paper, the blue colour of which sho uld not be restored, if previously reddened
by au aciJ. 1f the morphia. used in preparing the acetate contain narcotiua, it
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will be best to employ as the solvent distilled vinegar, or diluted acetic acid or

the same strength, and to favour its so lvent power by heat. Under these circum stances it dissolves only the morphia, leaving the narcotina nearly or quite untouched. (ll odgson, Journ. of the Philad. Col. of Ph arm., v. 35.)
Acetate of morphia crystallizes in the form of slender needles united in fascieuli. It is rendily dissolved by water, and less easily by alcohol. As ordin arily
obtained, however, by evaporation to dryness, it is not entirely solubl e in water,
a porti on of it beiug uncombined morphia. To render it so lubl e, all that is
necessary is to add u. little distilled vinegar. The U.S. Pharmacopceia gires the
11
following te sts of its character. From its soluti on potassa throws down a precipitate which is d issolved by an excess of the alknli. It is affected by beat,
nitric acid, and sc~quicblor ide of iron, in the same manner as morphia.. Wh en
sulphuric acid is added to the sa lt, ncelous vapours are e\'olverl." Jn addition
to these tests, the London College, in its late Pharmacopreio., referred to the property possessed by this and other salts of morpb ia, when treated flrst with chlorine and then with ammonia, of preseuti11g a brown colour, which disa.ppears on
the further addition of chlorine. 'The Edinburgh College ga\'C the follow ing
mode of testing its purity: "One hundred measures of a solution of ten grains
in half a Ruidounce of water and live minims of acetic acid , heated near to 212°,
and decomposed by a faint excess of ammonia, yield by agitation o. precipitate
which in 2-! hours occupies 15 ·5 mea su res of the liquid. "
From au eighth to a quarter of a grain may be given for a dose, anrl repeated,
if necessary, in order to obtain the anodyne and soporific effects of the medicine.
One-sixth of a grain is about equ ival ent to a grain of opium. It may be given
in pill or soluti on. It is frequently employed externally, sprinkled on blistered
,V.
surfaces, to obtain its effects upon the system.

MORPIIL"E ~IURIAS. U.S. Monrurn
of JIIorpltict. Hyclroc/1lorate of Morphia .

IIYD ROCllL ORAS.

Br. JIIuriate

"Take of ?\l orphia, in fine powder, alroyourwe; Distilled Water ha~fapinl;
:Muriatic Acid a sufficient quantify. Mix the Morphia with the Distilled \Vater i
then carefully drop in ~Iuriatic .Acid, constantly stirring, until the )lorphia. is
saturatecl and dissolved. Evaporate the sol ution, by means of a water-bath, so
that on cooling it may crystallize. L astly, drain the crystals, and dry them on
bibulous paper. 11 U. S
"'Take of Opium, sliced, one pound [a.voirdupois]; Distilled Wnter a sufficiency; Chloride of Calcium three.quarters of an ounce [avoircl.J; Solution
of Ammonia a sufficiency; Purified AoimoJ Charcoal n. quarter of an ounce
[av oird.J; Dilute Hydrochloric Aeid two jfuidounces, or a sufficienry. Macerate the Opium for tweuty-four honrs with two pints [rmperial measure] of
the Water, and decant. Macerate the residue for twelve hours with two pint.a
[Imp. meas.] of the Water, decant, and repent the process with the same quantity of the Water, subjecting the insoluble residue to strong pressure. U1iite the
liquors, ernporate on a water-bath to the bulk of one pint [Imp. mens.], and
strain tbrong:h calico. Pour in now the Chloride of Calcium previously di ssolved
in four fluidounccs of Dist illed \\Tuter, and evaporate until the so lution is so for
concentrated that, upon cooling, it becomes solid. Envelope the mass in a double
fold of strong calico, and subject it to powerful pressure, preserving the dark
fluid which exudes. rrriturate the squeezed cake with nbont half n. pint [Imp
meas.] of boiling Distilled Water, and, the whole being thrown upon a paper
filter, wash the residue well with boiling Distilled Water. 'L'hc filtered fluids having been evaporated as before, cooled, and solidified, again subject the mass to
pressure; and, if it be still much coloured, repent this process a third time, the
expressed liquids being always preserved. Disso lve tbe pressed cake in six fluidouuces of boiling Distilled Water; add tbe Animal Chorcoal, aud digest for
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twenty minutes; filter, wash t~e filter and charcoal with boiling Distilled Water,
and to the Solution th us obtamed add the Solution of Amm o nia in slight ex·
ce ss. L et the pure crystall in e )lorphia which separates ns the liquid cools, be
collected on a paper filter, and washed with cold Di still ed Water until the washings cease to give a precipitate with so lution of nitrate of silver acidulated by
nitric ncid.
11
From tbc dark li quids expressed in the above process an additional product
may be obtained by diluting them with distilled water, prcci~ ilatin g with solution of potash added in considerable excess, filtering, and su persaturati ng the
filtr ate with hydrochl oric acid. This acid liquid digested w,ith a liUle animal
charcoal, aod again filtered, gives opon the addition of ammonia. a small quan·
ti ty or pure morphia.
"Diffuse the pure morphia obtained as above, through two Huid ounces of boil.
ing Di stil led Water pl need in a porcelain capsule kept bot, and ndd, constantly
stirring, the Dilute Hydrochloric .Acid, proceeding with caution, so that the
morphiu. ma.y be en tirely di sso lved, and a neutral solution obtained. Set aside
to cool o.nd crystallize. Drain the crystals, and dry them on filtering paper. By
further crnporating the mother· liquor, and again cooling, additional crystals are
obtain ed." Br.
In relation to the proce:;is of the U.S. Pharmacopreia, the remark s made upon
the preparatio n or the sulphate of morphia are equally appl icublc here. (See
Morphire Sulphas.) The troyo uuce of morphia, directed in the formula, is not
soluble, even when co nverted into the muriate, in half a pint of cold water; and
the process, if exactly followed, could not be carried out. By inadvertence, the
direction was omitted to use the water of sol uti on boiling hot, iu which condi·
tion it will readily dissol>e tbe whole of the muriate produced. 'J'he British pro·
ccss is based upon the plan, originally suggested by Wittstock, improved by Dr.
Wm . Gregory, aud adopted in the Edinburgh Pharmacoprein, of obtain ing mu.
riate of morphin. imm ed iately fr om opium without the use of alcohol. The meco
nate :md a little sulµbate of morphia extracted hy water from opium are decom·
posed by chlor ide of calcium, yielding muriate of morphia in solutio n, and meco·
nate and sulphate of lime as precipitates. The next step consists in purifying the
solution of the muriate by repeated evaporation, crystallization, expression, and
re -solutio11, and finally the action of animal charcoal i the dark expressed liquors
being set as ide for future operation. The third ste p in the process is to obtain
the morphia. se parate by precipitation by means of ammonia from the solution
of th e muriate. Ltlstly, the cryslallized morphia is reconvertP.d, by treatme nt
with muriatic acid and hot water, into the muriate of iporpbia, which crystallizes
from the sol utio n as it cools. rrbe reserved expressed liquors are united, and
made to give up their morphia by the reagency of potassn. in excess, which at
once !'epnrates and dissolves the alkaloid. Th e so lution yields it in o. crystalline
state on the addition of muriatic acid in excess, and afterwards of ammonia..
The morphia thus obtained is added to thn.t first procured , and with it again
conve rted into the muriate. Dr. Christison says, in favour of Dr. Gregory's pro·
ce ss, that th e Edinburgh mnnufocturers, who follow it, produce a. salt of unrivalled
purity and chcnpne.ss. But it is much better calculated for the large laboratory
of the manufueturing chemist, than for the sma ller operations of the apothecary,
who will probably find the U. S. process more convenient.
Muriatc of morphia procured by the old Edinburgh process is free from narco·
tina i buto.l\\':iyscontaius a portion ofmuriate of codeia, which, however, is scarcely
sufficien t to affect its operation upon the system. Dr. Christison found the p ro·
portion t o vary between a GOth in the muriate prepared from good Turkey opium ,
a. 30th in that from inferior sam ples of the same variety, and a 12th i n that fro?1
the East Indian. Th is impurity may be separated by precipita.tinl? the mor ph1.a
by means of ammonia; the codeia being left in so lution; and this no doubt ts
4
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the object of the last step of the present British process, previously to the final
conversion of the morphia. into the muriate.
1.'he late Dr. A. T. Thomson published a process for procuring muriate of morphia, which be found considerably more product ive than that of the Edinburgh
College. After macerating the opium in water, as directed by the College, for
thirty hours, and expressing, be rubbed it in a mortar with an equal weight of
pore white sand, and enoug h water to form the mixture into a paste, which he
placed in a. percolator, and subjected to the action of distilled water till the fluid
passed without colour and taste. He then concentrated the liquor to the co nsistence of a thin syrup, added diacetate of lead, diluted the solution with twice its
balk of di stilled water, allowed it to stand for twenty-four hours, decanted the

~~~~1ren~~~~;1~~du!~i~r~~~~1~ ~i1~~~:1~~~~ed ~~ho:e -~1~1ta;;~ ~~~e~h!h1~q'~;~~~h/:~~ 1
1

8

any remaining acetate of lead, he added diluted sulphuric acid in i:,ligh t. excess,
decanted the liquid from the prec ipitate, washed the latter, added the washings
to the solution, and boiled for some miuutes to drive off acetic acid. rro convert
the sulphate of morphia now contained in the so lution into muriatc, he added a
satorated solution of chloride of barium, washed the preci pitate, ernpornted the
conj oined washings and soluti on to the point of crystallization, pressed the crystals1 diluted and again evaporated the mother-liquor so long as it afforded crystals, which were purified by means of animal charcoa l, and by repeated solution,
evaporation, and crystallization. (Phann. Journ., i. 459.)
Murmte of morphia crystallizes iu tufts of feathery acicular crystals. It is
white, in odoro us, bitter, sol uble in 16 parts of water at 60°, and its ow n weight
at 212°, and solubl e also in n.Jcohol. A saturated soluti on in boiling waler forms
a solid crystalline mass on cooling. The crystals are said to consist of one equi valent of morphia. 285, one of muriatic acid 36·5, and six of water 54. Dr. Christison constantly found the crystals, when dri ed at 150°, to contain 12·7 per ce nt.
of water ; a.nd the Edinburgh College stated that the loss of weight at 212° is
no:~ above J 3 per cent. '£he salt may be known to be a muri11te by yielding in
solu:; on, with nitrate of silver, n precipitate in sol ulJle in nitric or muriatic acid,
but dissolved by an excess of ammonia. Potassa throw s down from its solution
a precipitate which is red issolved by an excess of the alkali. '!'he s:.Llt is affected
by heat, nitric a.cid, iocl ic acid, sesquichloricle of iron, and chlorine followed by ammonia, in th e sa me mann er as mor phia. Sugar is said to have been used largely
in the adulteration of this salt. It may be detected by the test of fermentation.
11
Twenty graioR of the salt dissolved in half a [fluid Jounce of warm water,

~!~1 p~:c~J~i~~e~~:i~\!~ ;t:as\~~l~~~esJ £f:1~i~~i:~~c~~1t;:t~~. ~~~~i~~i:d c~~s~~~
posu re to the ai1_', weighs 15·! 8_grai ns." Br..
. .
.
.
This prcparat1on of ruorphm 1s much used 10 Great Bntarn, but, m this country, less than either the sulphate or acetate. 'l'be dose, equivalent to a graiu of
opium, is about one-six th of a grain.
Off Prep. Liquor Morph ire ll _vdroclllora.tis, Br.; Suppositoria ill orphire, Br.;
Trochisci .Morph ire, Br.; 'l'rochibci )lorphire et I pecncuanbre, Br.
W.

MOllPlll.iE SULPHAS. U.S. Sulphate of Morphia.
"'l'ake of .M orphia, in fine powder, a troyounce; Distilled Water half a pint;
Diluted Sulphuric Acid a suificrnnl quanlily. )lix the Morphia wilh the Distilled Water, then carefully drop in Diluted Sulphuric Acid, constantly stirriug
until the :Morphia is saturated and dissolved. Evaporate the solution, by means
of a water-bath , so that on cooling it may crystallize. Lastly, drain the crystals,
and dry them on bibulous paper. " U.S.
In this process the morphia is known to be sa.turaled when it is wholly di8solved by the water. 'l'o asce rtain whether the acid is added in excess, litmus
paper may be re!:iortcd to. If the morphia employed contain narcotina, this will
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r emai n in the molher-liqnor, and will not contaminate the product. Th e motherJiqu or, remafo ing- after the first crystallization, may be evaporated so as to afford
a fresh SUJJply of the sulphate; but, if the morphia was not or ig inall y quite pure,
the second product will contain the impmities, and sho uld not be u-.:ed till it
bas undergone further preparation. When impure morphia is employed, the
mother-liquor should be mixed with alcohol, or boiled with purified nnimal charcoal and filtered, and then decomposed by ammon ia, which will preci pitate the
morphia. Thi s may be converted into the sulphate in the manner directed by the
Pharmncopre ia
Anoth er mode of obtain in g su lphat e of morphia, is to dissolve the alka loid in
boiling alcohol of 36° BaumC (sp. gr. 0·8428), saturate it while hot with sulphuric ac id , add purified animal charcoal, boil for a few minutes, and filter the
solution at the boiling temperature. Upon cooling, it deposits most of the sulphale; and the remainder may be obtained by eva,porating the mother-liquor.
In the eva.porat ion of the so lu tion of this sa lt, care shou ld be taken not to
carry the heat too far; for, when pushed to incipient decomposition with nu
excess of acid, a new substance is formed containing no morphia. (Sec Am.
Jouni. of Pharm., xvii. 286 .)
Sulphate of morphia. crysta llizes in beautifully white, minute, feathery crystal!i, which are solu ble in cold water, and in twice their weight of boiling water.
Th ey contain, accord in g to Liebig, in 100 parts, 10 ·33 of sulphuric acid, 75 ·38
of morphia, and 14 ·29 of water. By exposure to a heat of 248° },_they lose
9·66 parts of the water, but cannot be deprived of the remaincier without decomp osition. They are said to consist of one equivaleDt of morphia 285, one or
1ulph uric acid 40, nnd six of water 54, of which five are water of crystallization,
and may be expelled by heat. 'l'he tests for it a re those for su lphuric acid nod
for morphia. The dose is from an eighth to a quarter of a. grai11 1 which may be
given in pill or solution.
Off. Prep. Liquor Morphire Sulphatis.
W.

l\IUCILAGINES.
Mucilages.
lfucilage, in the ordinary acceptation of the term, and in the sense in which
it is employed in the U. S. Pharmac opce ia, is an aqueous solution of gum, or or
substances closely allied to it. In the British Pharmacopccia it is applied also
to the sem i-liquid, jelly-like substance, resulting from the cooling of a hot solution
of starch.
·
W.
1IUCILAGO ACACI.iE. U.S.. Br. j)fiicilage Qf Gimi .Arabic.
"Take of Gum Arabic, in pieces, four troyounces; Water half a pint. Add
the Water to the Gum .Ara bic, agitate occasionally until it is dissolved, and
strain." U.S.
"Take of Gum Arabic, in small pieces,/olo- ounces [avoirdupois]; Distilled
Water ~i.r jfuidounces. Suspend the Gum in a muslin bag under the su rface of
the Water, in a deep vessel; after thirty.six hours, squeeze out the fluid i:emainiog in the bag, and mix." ll'r.
The gum used for this purpose should be in small fragments, or coarse pow.
der, as it is more readily dissolved in this state than when fin ely pulverized.
Straining is necessary to separate the foreign substances which nre often mixed
with gum arabic. This mucilage is se mi-transparent, nlmost colourless if pre·
pared from good gum, viscid, tena.cious, of a feeble pec uliar odour, and nearly
tasteless. If the solution of gum shou ld be coloured, it mny be rend ered colourless by the addition of a concentrated so lution of chlorine; and, by l>oiling for
about half an hour sons to drive off tho chlorine and muriatic acid , it may be
rendered fit for use. (Guerin.) By keeping, mucilage becomes sour, in conse·
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quence of the spontaneous generation of acetic acid j and this bappe.ns even
though it be enclosed in well-stopped bottles. But, according to Guerin, the
solution of pure gum undergoes no change in vacuo. Heat in its preparation is
said to favour the production of acid; and hence cold has been substituted for
boiling water in the present formulas. Mucilage is employed chiefly in the for~
mation of pills, and for suspending or diffusing in soluble substances in water.
Physicians, in prescribing mucilage in mixtures, should always reco ll rct that it
is a solution of definite strength, containing, according to the U . S formula, half
an ounce of the gum to each fluidounce of meustrunm. The British mucilage is
a little stronger. Half a fluidounce is usually sufficient for a six or eight ouuce
mixture.
Off. Prep. Trochisci .Acidi Tanuici, Br.; Troch. Morph ire, B1·.; Troch. Mor·
phire et lpecacuauh re, Br.
\V.

MUCILAGO AMYLI. Br. j)£ucilage of 8tarclt.
11
Take of Starch one hundred and twenty grains,· Distilled Water ten fluid·
ounces. Triturate the Starch with the Wa.ter gradually added; then boil for a.
few minutes, constantly stirri 11 g. n Br.
'l'bis mucilage has an opaline appearance, and gelatinous consistence, and is
much used as a vehicle for laudanum and other active medicines given in the
form of enema.. In consequence of its demulcent properties, it may be usefully
employed as an enema in irritation and inflammation of the mucous coat of the
rectum and lnrge intestines. Its unpleasant flavour, when it is prepared from
ordinary starch, precludes its employment by the mouth.
Off. Prep. Enema. Aloes, Br.; Enema Assafcetidre, B1·.; Enema Mn.gnesire
Sulphatis, Br.; Enema Opii, Br.; Enema 'ferebintliin:e, Br.
·w.

MUCILAGO SASSAFRAS. u. 8. lNFUSUM SASSAFRAS MBDULL.IE.
U. 8. 1850. Mucilage of Sassafras . Infusion of Sassafras Pith.
"Take of Sassafras Pith one hundred and twenty grains; Water [cold] a
pint. Mace rate for three hours, and strain." U. S.
'l1his infusion is much ased as an application to the eye ia inflammation of the
conjunctiva. 1t may be taken as a drink, ad libitum, in inflammatory and f~brile
diseases, particularly inflammations of the mucous passages.
W.

MUCILAGO 'l'RAGACAN'l'IL£. U.S., Br. j)£ucilage of '1-'ragacantlt.
"'l'ake of Tragacauth a troyounce; Boiling Water a pint. Maccrnte the
'l'ragacantb with the \Vater for twenty-four hours, occasionally stirring; then
rub them together so as to render the mixture uniform, and strain forcibly
through linen." U.S.
"'l'ake of 1'ragacanth one hundred grains; Boiling Distilled Water ten
fiuidounces. Macerate for twenty-four hours, then trituratc, and express
through calico." Br.
A part only of tragacanth is soluble in water. 'l'he remainder swells up and
forms a. soft tenacious mass, which may be mechanically mixed with water, but
does not form a proper solution. Ileuce tritura.tion is necessary to complete the
incorporation of the ingredients. This mucilage is thick and very vi~cid, but not
permanent, as th~ water separa_tes from the iosoluble portion of the tragacamh
on standing. IL 1s chiefly used Ill making pills and trocbes. From its great tenacity, it may be aclvantageou~ly en~ployed for the suspension of hcav.y insoluble
substances, such as the metallic oxides, in water. When kept long 1L is apt to
und ergo decomposition, and to become offensive. l\ir . .Maisch has found a pai.te of
tragu.canth to keep perfectly well by the addition of enough creasote to impart
its characteristic odonr faint!}'.- (Am.. Journ. of Pharm, 1\Larcb, 1864, 11· ~J1.)
O.fl PrPp. 'l'roch isc_i Ferri Cubcarbonatis, U.S.; Trouh isc i lpecac ua,1il1 re, U.S.;
'l'rochisci .Maguesi:.c, U.S.; 'l'rochisci Meuthre l>ipcritre1 U. f:i.; 'l'rocliisci tiodro

Bicnrbonntis, U.S.

W.
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,IUCILAGO ULMI. U.S. INFUSUM ULMI. U. S. 1850. Mucilage of
Slippery Elm Bark. lnfusion of Slippery Elm, Bark.
"''l.'akc of Slippery Elm Bark, sliced and bruised, a troyounce; Boiling Water
a pint. Macerate for two hours in a covered vessel, and strain.,, U. S.
This may be used ad lib itum as a demulcent and nutritious drink in ca.lnrrhnl
and nephritic diseases, and in inflammatory affections of the intestinal mucous
membrane. It is much employed locally as a demulcent in iufl.a.mmo.tiou of tbe
skin, as in erysipelas, &c.
W.

OLEA DESTILLATA.
Distilled Oils.
For an ncconnt of the general properties of the volatile or distilled oils, the
reader is referred to the head of Olea Volalilia in the first part of this work.
The following are the U.S. general directions for preparing them.

OLEA DESTI LLATA. U. S.
"Most of the Distilled Oils arc prepared by the following general formuln. Put
the substance from which the Oil is to be extracted inLo a retort, or other vessel
suitable for distillation, and add enough water to cover it i then distil by a regulated heat into a large refrigeratory. Separate the Dist.ille<l Oil from the water
which comes over wit.b it."
Jn this manner are prepared 01L OF ANISE, from Anise, bruised; OlL or CARAWAY, from Caraway, bruised; OIL OF CLOY.ES, from Cloves, bruised; OIL OF
' VOtL\J.SEED, from wrormseed j OIL OF CUBED, from Cubcb, bruised j OIL Ot' CANADA FLEA HANE, from Canada l;'lcabane; 01Lm' FENN.EL, from Fennel, bruised;
OrL OF GAUUllElUA, frvm fresh Gaultheria [leaves]; 01L OF ll1mEO:\IA, from
Hedeoma. i OIL OF JUNIPLH, from Juniper [berries], bruised; Ou. OF LAVENDER.,
from Laveuder [l1owers] i 01L 01'' PEPPER:\IINT, from fresh l'eppermint; OIL OF
SPEAltMlN'r, from fresh Spearmint; OIL OJ<' J10H.S£MINT, from fresh Uorsemint;
OIL m· PIMENTO, from Pimento, bruised; On m· R.os1;:-.IARY, from Rosemary
[tops] ; Ou. Oh' SAVINE, from Savine, bruised i OIL OF 8.\SSAFRAS, from Bark
of Sasisafras Hoot, bruised; and OIL OF VALEIUAN, from Valerian, bruised.
'l'he JJrUi~h Council gives no directions for the preparation of the volatile
oils, but places such as it, recognises in the Materia Medicn. ca.ta.logue. rrhe fol.
}owing general directions of the late Edinburgh Pharmacopceia., published in
former eUilions of the Dispensatory, are retained in t,be present.
"Substances yield ing volatile oils must be distilled with water, the proper
proportion of which varies for each article, and for the several qualities of each.
In all in stances, the quantity must be such as to prevent any of the material
from being empyreumatized before the whole oil is carried over. Jn operations
where the material is of a. pulpy consistence, other contrivances must be resorted
to for the same purpose. 'l'bese consist chiefly of particular modes of applying
bent, so as to maintain a regulated temperature not much above 212°. On the
small scale, heat mn.y be thus conveniently applied by means of a. bn.th of a strong
solution of muriate of lime, or by me:rns of an oil.bath, kept at a stationary temperature with the aid of a thermometer. On the large scale, heat is often applied
by means of steam under regulated pressure. l o other operations it is found
sufficient to bang the material within the still in a cage or bag of fine net· work;
and sometimes the material is not mingled with the water nt all, but is subjected
to a cu rrent of steam passing through it.
11
'l'he best mode of collecting the oil is by means of the refrigcratory described
in the preface [see page 88~]. from wh ich the water nnd oi l drop together in tn
a tall narrow vessel, provided with a. lateral t ube or li p near the top, and au other
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tube rising from the bottom to about a. quarter of an inch below the le vel of the
former. It is evident that, with a receiver of this construction, the water will
escape by the lower tube; while the volatile oil, as it accumulates, will be dis.
charged by the upper one, except in the \'ery few instances where the oil is
heavi er than the water."
Under the general observations on the Aqua: or Waters (page 992) will be
found remarks upon the use of steam in preparing the Distilled Waters, which
are to a considerable extent applicable also to the volatile oils.
'l'be substances from which the volatile oils are extracted may be employed
either in the recent or dried state. Certain flowers, however, such as omuge
flowers and roses, must be used fresh, or preserved with salt, as they afford little
or no oil after cxsiccation. Most of the aromatic herbs, also, as peppermint,
spearmint, pennyroyal, and marjoram, are usually distilled while fresh; although
it is thought by some that, when modera.tely dried, they yield a larger and more
grateful product. Dried substances, before being subm itted to distillation, re·
qaire to be macerated in water till they are thoroughly penetrated by this fluid;
aud, to facilitate the action of the water, it is necessary that, when of a bard or
tough consistence, tbey should be properly comminuted. by slicing, shaving,
rasping, bruising, or other similar mechanical operation.
'l'he water which is put with the subject of distillation into the alembic, an.
swers the double purpose of preventing the decomposition of the vegetable mat·
ter by regulating the temperature, and of facilitating the volatilization of the
oil, which, though in most instances it readily rises with the vapour of boiling
water, requires, when distilled alone, a considerably higher temperature, and is
at the same time liable to be partially decomposed. Some oils, however, will not
ascend readily with steam o.t 212°; and in the distillation of these it is cus.
tomary to use water saturated with common salt, which does not boil nnclcr
230°. Recourse may also be had to a bath of strong solution of rhloride of cal·
cium, or to an oil-bath, the temperature of which is regulated by a thermometer,
as suggested by the Edinburgh College in their general directions. (See page
1244.) Other oils again may be volatilized with water at a temperature below
the boiling point i and, as beat exercises an injulious influence over the oils, it
is desirable that the distillation should be effected at as low a temperature as
possible. 'l'o prevent injury from heat, it has been recommended to suspend the
substance containing the oil in a basket, or to place it upon a perforated shelf,
in the upper part of the alembic, so that it may be penetrated by the steam,
without being in direct contact with the water. Another mode of effecting the same
obj ect is to distil it in uacuo. Dr. Duncan stated that the most elegant volatile
oils he had ever seen were prepared in this manner by ~Ir. Barry, the inventor
of the process. The employment of steam heat also prevents injury; and the
best rnlatile oils are now prepared in Philadelphia in this way. Steam can be
very conveniently applied to this purpose by causin g it to pass through a coil
of leaden tube of an inch or three-qu:~rters of an inch bore, placed in the bot·
tom of a common sti ll. 1'b e end at which the steam is adm itted enters the sti ll
a.t tbe upper part, and the other end, at which the steam and condensed water
escape, passes ont laterally below, being furnished with a stop-cock, by which
the pressure of the steam may be regulated, and the wn.ter drawn off if neces·
sary. In some instances, it is desirable to condnct the steam immediately into
the still near the bottom, by which the conte nts are kept in a state of brisk
ebullition. 'fhis method is used in the preparation of the oil of bitter almonds
and the oil of mustard. 'l111e same method is applicable to the preparation of the
distilled waters.
The quantity of water added is not a matter of indifference. An excess above
what is necessary ncls injuri ous ly by holding the oil in solution, when the mixed
vapours a.re condensed; and, if the proportion be very large, it is possible tbn.t
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no oil who.lever may be obtained separate. On the contrary, if the q11antity be
too smn,JJ, ihe whole of the oil will not be distilled; and there will be danger of
the substance in the alemb ic adhering to the sides of the vessel, and thus becom ing burnt. Enough water should alwn.ys be added to cover the solid material
and prevent the hitter accident. Dried plants require more water than the fresh
and succulent. The who le amount of materials in the alembic should not exceed
three-fourths of its capacity i as otherwise there would be danger of the liquor

boiling ov.cr. The form of the alembic has n.u influence over the quantity or
water dh;tilled, which depends more upon the extent of surface than the amount

of liquid submitted to evaporation. By employing a high and narrow vesl'lel, we
may obviate the d isadvantage of an excess of water. The broad shallow alembic,
snitable for the dii.;til!ation of alcoho l and spirituous liquors, will not answer so
well in this case. Sometimes the proportion of oil in the substance employed ir;i
so small that it is wholly dissolved in the water distilled, even though the proportion of tlic liquid iu the alembic is not greater than is absolutely essential.
In this case it is uecessary to rcdistil the same water several times from fresh
portions of the plant, till the quantity of oil which comes over exceeds its solvent µower. 'l'his process is called cohobation.
The more volatile of the oils p~ss with facility aloag with the steam into the
neck of the common still; but some which are less volati le are apt to condense
in the hea.d, an<l thus return into the alembic. For the distillation of the latter,
a still should be employed with a ln.rge and very low bead, having a rim or gutter
around its internal circumference, into which the oils ma.y be received as they
condense, and theuce pass into the neck. (See page 992.) As, after the distillation
of any oue oil, it is necessary that the apparatus should be thoroughly cleansed
before being used for the preparalion of another, it is better that the condensing
tube should be straight, than spiral as in the ordinary still. It should be recollected, moreover, that ccrtaiu oils, such ns those of anise and fennel, become solid
by a compa.rntivcly slight reduction of temperature; and that, in the distillation
of these, the water employed for refrigeration should not be below 42° 1'"'.
The mixed vapours a.re condensed into a milky liquid, wbich is coliectcd in a
receiver, ancl, after standing for some lime, separates into the o il and a clear solution of it; the former floating on the surface, or sinking to the bottom 1 according as it is lighter or heavier than water. The distillation should be continued
so long as the Ouid which comes over has this milky appearance.
The Inst step in the process is to separate the oil from the water. For this
puq>ose the .Florence receiuer may be used. This is a conical glass vessel,
broad at the bottom and narrow towards the top, and very near its base for.
nisbcd with a tubulure or openiug, to which is adapted, by means of a pierced
cork, a beat tube so shaped as to rise perpendicularly to seven-e ighths of the
height of the rece iver, then to pass off from it at right angles, and near the end
to bend downwards. The coudenscd liquid being admitted through the opening
e.t the top of the receiver, the oil separates, and rising to the top occupies tbe
upper narrow part of the vessel, while the water remaius at the bottom, and enters the tube affixed to the receiver. Wilen the su rface of the liquid atta in s in the
receiver a higher level than the top of the tube, the water will necessarily begin
to flow out through the latter, and may be received in bottles. rrhe oil thus ac- ·
cumulates so long as the process continues; but it is evident that the plan is
applicable only to the oils lighter than water. For the heavier oils, cyliudrire.l
vessels may be employed, to be renewed as fast as they are filled. But, as all lbe
wn.ter cannot be removed IJy these plans, it is necessary to resort to some other
method of effecting a complete separation. An instrument called a separalory
is usually employed for this purpose. It consists of a. glass funnel, bulging at
the top, where it is furnished with a stopper, and prolonged at the bottom into

a very uarrow tube. (See figure, page 884.) '.l'he lower opening being eloied,
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the mixed liquids are introduced and allowed to stand till they separate. The
orifice at the bottom is then opened, and, the stopper at the top being n. little
loosened so as to admit the air, tbe bea\•ier liquid slowly flows out, and may be
separated to the last drop from the lighter, which floats above it. lf the oil is
henrier than the water, it passes out of the separatory; if lighter, it remains
within. Another mode of separating the oil is to introduce into the vessel containing the two liquids one end of a cord of cotton, the other encl hanging out,
and terminating in a suitable receptacle beneath the level of that immersed in
the liquid. The oil at top passes through the cord, and may thus be wholly removed. The last drops may be collected by pressing the cord between the fingers.
The water saturated with oil should be preserved for future d istillntions; as
it can dissolve no more of the oi l. One or more vo latil e acids are frequently
found in the distilled water, ns the acetic, butyric, or vo. ler ianie; and Wunder·
has detected all three of these acids in the water distilled frorn chamomile
flowers. (Journ.fiir Prakt. Chem., \xiv. 499.)
A.ccorcliug to Overbeck, all the volatile oils may be freed from colouring matter by distilling them from an equal weight of poppy-seed oil, and a saturated
solution of common snit. (.Archiv. de1· Pharm., \xxxiv. 149.)
When first procured, the oils have a disagreeable empyrcumalic odour, from
which they may be freed by allowing them to stand for some days in vesse ls
loosely covered with paper. They should then be introduced into small opaque
bottles, which should be well stopped so as to exclude the nir. ·when altered
by exposure to air, they may sometimes be restorrd to their original appearance and quality, by agitation with a. little recently heated animal charcoal; and
the same method may be employed for freeing them from adhering water.
'l'he volatile oils lrnxe the medical properties of the plants from which they
n.re derived; nnd, as their remedial application has been mentioned under the
heads of these plants respectively, it will be unnecessary to treat of it in this
place. rrhcy mny be administered upon a lump of sugar; or trituratcd with at
least ten times their weight of sugar, forming an oleo-saccharum, and then dissolved in water i or made into an emnlsion with water, sugar, and gum arabic.
Ju making emulsions with volatile oils, it bas been recommended first to dissolve
them in one of' the fixed oils, the oil of a lm onds for example, and then to emu lsionize the oleaginous sol ution with syrup and gum nrab ic. For 100 parts of
water, 15 of the almond oil in which the volatile oil is to be dissolved, J 0 of
powdered gum arabic, and 25 of syrup may be taken. (Joun~. de Pha~·m., Juin,
1864, p. 461.) The volatile oils are often kept dissolved in alcohol under the
nam e of e8sences.*
\V.
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ANISI. U.S., Br. Oil of Anise.

'l'he British Pharmacoproia refers the oil of anise not on ly to Pimpinclla Anisnm. but also to lllicium an isatum.
The product of oil from anise is variously stated from 1 ·56 to 3·12 per cent.
The oil employed in this conn try is imported. lt is colourless or yellowish, with
the peculiar odour and taste of the seed. At 50° it crystallizes in flat tables,
and does not melt und er 62°. Its sp. gr. increases with age, and is variously
given from 0·9768 to 0·9903. It is soluble in all proportions in alcohol of 0 806;
but alcohol of 0·840 dissolves at 77° only 42 per ce nt. Ether dissolves it in all
proportions. (Gmelin.) It consists of two oils, one solid at ordinary temperatures and heavier than water (slearoptene, anise camphor, solid anelhof), the
other liquid and more volatile (eleoptene, liquid anethol), both of which are said
to have the snme atomic constitution, and tu consist of carbon, hydrogen, and
oxygen ( C'lOH 1p 2). Anelhol is a name given to the so lid aad liquid oils, all
havin g the compos ition above stated, but differing in properties, which mainly
constitute the oil s of anise, of star aniseed, and of fennel. ( Omelin's Handbook,
xiv. 192.) ])y oxidation, by means of nitric or chromic acid, the different forms
of anethol yie ltl a. peculiar acid denom inated anisic acid. (Ibid., xiii. 123.) Oil
of mlise absorbs oxyg-en from the air, and becomes Jess disposed to concrete. In
consequence of its high price, it is frequently adulterated with spermaceti, wax,
or camphor. The first two may be detected by their insolubility in cold alcohol,
the last by its odour. In one instance, as much as 35 per cent. of spermacet i was
found. Prof. Procter has met with a parcel, of which not less than five-sixths
were alcohol. (Am. Journ. of Pharm., xnii. 513.) The dose of the oil is from
fi.l'e to firt.een drops. I ts comparative mildness adnpts it to infantile cases. We
are in formed that the oil of anise bas, in this country, been almost entirely superseded by the oil of star ani~eed (olewn badiani), which closely resembles it in
flavour, and which is recognised iu the Br. Pharmncopccia under the same name.

(See page 11 9.)
QD'- Prep. Extractum Spige1ire et Sennre Fluidnm, U.S.; Spiritus Anisi,
U.S.; Syrnpus Sarsapari11:.e Compositus, U.S.; 'l'inctura Camphorre cum Opio,
Br.; 'l'iucturn Opii Camphora.ta, U.S.,· Trochisci Glycyrrbizre et Opii, U.S.

w.

OLEUM CARL U.S. 0LEUM CARUI. Br. Oil of Caraway.
irl'b e Oil distilled in England from Caraway. 11 Br.
This oil is prepared to a considerable extent by our distillers. The fresh fruit
yields on an average abont 4·7 per cent. (Recluz) i but the product is very variable. The oil of caraway is somewhat viscid, of a pale-yellow colour becoming brownish by age, with the odour of the fruit, and an aromatic acrid taste.
Its sp. gr. is dilfereotly given at 0·946 (Baume), 0·931 (Brande), a11d 0·9l6
(Buignet). lt is dextrogyrate in its relation to polarized light. (Buignet, Journ.
de Phann., Oct. 1861, p. 261.) lt consists of two liquid oils, of different boiling points, and separable by distillation; one, a curbohyd rogen called caruene
(C~H,., Volkel), of tbe sp. gr. 0·86 l , and boiling point 343° F. ; the other coropostd of carbon, hydrogen, and oxygen (C')JIIu0 2 ) , nnd nnmed carvol, of the sp.
gr. O 953, and boiling point 482° ~.,- Oil of caraway is much used to impart
fla\'Our to medicines, and to correct their nauseating and griping effects. The
dose is from one to ten drops.
Wh en oil of caraway is distilled from hydrated phosphoric acid, the disti11ed
1

layers, in suit1tble frnmes, to the c:sbnlations from the flowers, which are absorbed, and
givethcirclmracteristic odour to the fat. Anotbcrplnn is to expose alternfl.tc layers of the
tl.owers, and of cotton irnprcgnt1.1ed with blnnd fixed oil, to the suu, uud nftcrwurds to ex-

~·~:~c~~cs~~l : ~0o%~ht~n~~:~~~~~ r~Z1~ r~~~-~ ;:nfc~ ~lh~~ b~1';.~c?!8 1t~: 1~',:~~1~ J>~1~;m~ }o~~~.~bc~=
1

1 1

pied into tbe .Am. Jour11. of Pharm. (nix. 65 1).-Xote to the eleventh r.dition.
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liquor being poured back into the retort until it ceases to have the smell of care.way, nn oily liquid is obtained, having a very disap:reeable odonr, and n strong
taste. This product, to which the name of caruacrol has been appl ied, has been
foun d to give immediate relief to toothache, when inserted on cotton into the

cavil\' of a carious tooth. (See Am. Journ. of Med. Sci., N. S., :xv. 532.)
Off. P1·ep. Confectio Scammonii, Br.; Extractnm Spigeliro ct Sen nre Fluid nm , U.S.,· Pilula Aloes Barbadensis, Br.; Spiritus Juniperi Compositus1 U.S.

OLEUM CARYOPIIYLLI. U.S., Br. Oil of Cloves.

w.

"1'lle Oil distilled in England from Cloves." Br.
This oil is obtained by d istillin g cloves with water, to which it is cnstomnry
to add commo n salt, in order to raise the temperature of ebullition; nnd the
water shou ld be repeated ly distilled from the same cloves, in order complete ly
to exhau st them. Professor Schnrling has found advantage from the application of super.heated steam to the d istillation of th is oi l. (Phann. Journ., xi.
469.)* The product of good cloves is sa id to be about one-fifth or one.sixth of
their we ight. The o il was formerly brought fr om Jiolland o r th e En~t Judi es i
but, since the introduction of the Cnyeune Cloves into our markets, the reduced
price aad snperior freshness of the drug have rendered the distillation of oi l of
clons profitable in this country; and the best now sold is of domestic extraction. ·w e have been informed that from seven to nine pounds of cloves yield to
our distillers about one pou11d of the oil
Properties. Oil of cloves, when recently distilled, is very fluid, clcnr, nod
colourless, but becomes yell owish by exposure, and ultimately reddbh·b1:pwn. It
has the odour of clove~. and a. hot, acrid, aromatic taste. Its sp gr. is vari ously stated at from l ·034 to 1 061; tbe latter being given by Gounstre as the
sp. gr. of the rectified oil. It is one of tbe least volatile of the es.scntial oi ls,
and requires for congelation a. tee1perature from zero of Fahrenheit to - 1°. It
is complete ly soluble in alcohol, ether, and strong acetic acid. Nitric acid changes
its co lour to a deep red, and converts it by the a id of bent into oxnlic ncid.
Wh en long kept it deposits a crystalline stearopfrne. It is frequently adulterated with fixed oils, and sometimes with oil of pimento aud with copt1iba.
When pure it sinks in distilled wa.tcr. According to Zeller, its chnrnctcr of con·
genling entirely into a c rystall ine mass with the alcoholic sol uti on of potassa.,
losing at the same time its peculiar odour, affords a sufficie nt cri(erion of its
purity. I t appears to be indifferent in its effects o n polarized li g ht, as rega rd s
rotatory power. (Buignel.)
..A ccording to Ettling, the oi l of cloves consists of two disti11ct oils, one lighter,
the other heavier than water. Th ey may be obtained sepnro.tc by distilling the
oil from a so luti on of potnssa. Th e lighter comes ove r, the hen.vier remains com.
bined with the potnp;sa, from which it may be separated by adding su lphuric ac id,
nnd again distilli ng. Light oil ofcloi:es is colourless, has the sp. gr. 0·918, nnd
consists exclusively of carbon and hydrogen, being isomeric with pure oi l of
turpentine. It is said not to pos!tess active properties. (Kane.) llf'o1·y oil of
rloves is colourless at first, but darkens with age, has the odour and tnstc of
cloves, is of the sp. gr. J ·079, boils at 4 70°, nnd forms soluble and crystallizable
salts with the nlkulies. H ence it has been called eugenic or caryophyllic acid.
1t consists of carbon, hydrogen, and osygen; the formu la, according to Ettling,

~~~~m?£J~~~~~o.n~~o;,ct ~1.1~ ~) Gerhardt, who is probnbly correct, C»U 12 0~.

1 7

Medical Properties ancl Uses. The medical effects of th e oil are similar to
those of cloves, and it is used for the same purposes; but its most common e m-

* For an account of lhc nppuratus em.ploy.eel, an d the ~et hod pmsucd by l\le~sra. Rogers
and Crew, of Philadclphia1 m the disl 1lla11on of this 011, see .Am. Joum of /'hem 1., J11-n.
1862, p. 27.
79
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ploymtn t is as a corrig-ent of other medicines. Like other powerful irritants, it
is sometimes cffeclun.l in reliev ing toothache, when introduced into the cav ity of
a carious tooth. The close is from two to six drops.
Off. Prf'p. Confectio Scammonii, Br.; Pilula Colocynthidis Compositn, Br.;
Pi!. Colocyntbidis ct Hyoscyami, B1·.
W.

OLE UM CHENOPODI I. U. 8. Oil

~f

TVormseed.

Thi s oil is peculiar to the Un ited States. 'l'he best is prepared in the vicinity
of Baltimore. (See page 245.) It is of a li j?ht-yellow colour when recently distilled, but becomes deeper yellow and even brownish by age. It has in a. high
degree the pcculi:ir flavour of the plant. When fresl1Jy prepared, it has the sp.
gr. 0·908, which, according to .Mr. S.S. Garrigues, is increased by time to 0·960.
A portion examined by him, which was of a brownish-yellow colour, had the sp.
gr. 0 ·95 9 nt 61° F., boiled at 374°, and was freely soluble in alcohol and ether.
He found it to consist of two distinct oils, separable by distillation; one of which
consists of carbon and hydrogen exclusively, and reacts with muriatic acid in &
mann er a nal ogo us to oil or turpentine; the other is heavier, and consists of carbon, hydroge n, nnd oxygen. (Am. Journ. of Pharrn., xxvi. 405.) Wormseed oil
is nsed as an nnlhelmintie, in the dose of from four to eig ht drops for a. child,
repeated morning and evening for three or four days, and then followed by a.
brisk cathartic. 'I'he case of a child, six years old, is recorded in the Boston Med.
and Surg. J o1trn. (xiv. 373), in which death is supposed to have resulted frOm
the use of overdoses.
W.

OLEUM COPAIBJE. U. 8., Br. Oil of Oopaiba.
H 'l.'be Oil distilled from Copaiva." Br.
•• Take of Copniba twelve troyounces; Water sixteen pints. Add the Copaiba.
to the W!lter in a tinned sti ll , and, having adapted a proper refrigeratory, distil
tw elve pints. Separate the Oil which comes over from the ·water, return this
latter to the still , and again distil twelve pints. Lastly, separate the Oil procured
in the seco nd distillation, add it to that first obtained, and keep the whole in &
well·stoppcd bottle." U.S.
'l'he oil com;titutes from one-third to one-half or more of the copaiba. From
one spec imen of recent copaiba us much as 80 per cent. has been obtained. (Am.
Journ. of Phm·m., xxii. 289.) It is prepared largely in Philadelphia by the
appli cation "of steam beat. As it first come~ over it is colourless, but the later
product is of a fine greenish hue. By rcdistillation it may be rendered wholly
colourless. It has the odour and taste of ropaiba, boils at about 4 70° (Christison), solidifies, partly crystalline, at -15° F. (Gmelin), is soluble in ether and
alcohol , absorbs muriatic acid gas, and forms with i t crystals of artHicinl camphor,
a.nd when pure consists exclusively of carbon and hydroge n, being isomeric with
pare oil of turpentine . From its want of oxygen, it answers even better than
naphth a. for prese rving potassium, a fact first obsen •ed by Mr. Durand, of Philadelphia. Jt dissolves su lphur and phosphorus. (Gm elin 11-1 Handbook, xiv. 288.)
Its effects on the system are those of copai bo.. From the experiments of C.
Milscberlich , it is one of the least injurious to the animal system of the volatile
oils; six drachms of it hn.ving been in t roduced into the stomach of a. rabbit
with out causing death. Externally it produces much less irritati on than oil of
tnrpent ine. Jt may be used for the sa me purposes as copaibn in the dose of ten
or fifteen drops, given in em ul sion, or simply dropped on sugar.
W.

OLEUi\1 CORTANDlU. Br. Oil of Coriander.
"'l'he Oil di stilled in England from Coriander." Br.
'!'hi s is obtained by distillation with water from the bruised seeds in the man ner directed in the U . S. Phnrruacopreia for the other vo latile oils. Forty-two
grains of it are stated by Zeller to be derived from a pound of the fruit. It is
pale ·yellow nod colourless, and has the characteristic smell and taste of coria.n-
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der. Its sp. gr. is from 0·859 to 0·871; and its boiling point 30~° F. It is a.n
oxygenated oi l, with the formula. C 111 U 1p 2 • Oil of cori:i.nder has the medical properties of the fruit, and, like the aromatic oils general ly, may be used to cover
the taste, or correct the nauseating or griping properties of other mediciu~s.
Off·. Prep. Syruµus Sennre, Br.
W.
OLEU~l

CUilEB1E. U.S .• Br. Oil qf Oub•b.

11
Tlie Oil distilled in Englaud from Cubebs." Br.
1-'liis oil is obtain ed from cuhebs by grinding them, nnd then distilling with
water. l<~rom ten pounds SchOuwald procured eleven ounces of oil; and this result
very nearly coincides with the experiments of Christison, who obtained 7 per
cent. When recently distilled from t.he fruit, the oil is somewhat greeni sh, becoming yellow ish by a~e; but when carefully redistillcd it is colourless. lt bas
the smell of cubcbs, a nd !L wnrm, aromatic, cumphoro us taste; is of a co nsistence
approaching thnt of almond oil; is lighter than water, having the sp. gr. 0·929;
aucl, when exposed to the air, is soid to thicken without losing its odour. Upon
standing, it sometimes deposits crystuls, which are thought to be a Uydrnte of
the oil. It consists of carbon nncl hydrogen, with the formula C 15li 12 •
The oil has the medicinal properties of cubebs; but it is probably not the so le
active ingredient; as it is much less pungent tha.n the fluid extract or oleo-resin.
It may, however, often be advantageously substituted for the powder, in the
commencing dose of ten or twelve drops, to be gradually increased until its
effects a.re obtained, or until it proves offensive to the stomach. lt may be given
suspended in water by means of sugar, or in the form of emulsion, or enclosed
in capsules of gelatin.
'"·

OLEU~I

ERIGERONTIS CANADENSIS. U.S.

Oil of Oanada

Fleabane.
'l'he oil of flcabane is limpid, of a light-straw colour, a peculiar aromatic
persistent odour, and a mild characteristic taste Its sp. gr., according to Prof.
Procter, is 0·845. It probably consists of two distinet oils, as it begins to boil
at 310° F. i aud its temperature continues to rise to 3G5°. When distilled without wn.ter, it comes over colourless, and a little resinous matter is left behind,
probably reimlting from the oxidation of one or both of the co nstitue11t oils. It
consists of carbon, hydrogen, and oxygen. It is slow ly reddened by potar-:sa, combines with iodine without explos ion , is in stantly decomposed by sulph uri c ncid,
and is acted on by strong nitric ncid, slowly at ordinary temperatures, but with
})eat explosiv ely. (Procter, Am. Journ. of Pharm., xxvi. 502.)
It was first brought into notice by the so-culled eclectic physicians, who use
it in dia.rrhrea., dysentery, and the hemorrhages. Iu a comm unication by Dr.
Wilson, of Philadelphia, to the College of Physicinus (Nov. l , 1854), it is stated
that the oil of Philadelphia jleabane had been employed with great advantage
by Dr. Bournonville and himself in uterine hemorrhage. (Trans. of Col. of
Phys., N. S., ii. 330.) 'l'here can be littl e doubt, from the account of the oil"at
the same time given, that it was the oil of E. Canadense, or that now under consideration, which was really used; a.s E. Philadelphicum. yield s merely a trace
of volatile oil when distilled; Mr. J. F. J ohn having obtained only half a rtuidracbm of it from 45 avoirdupois pounds of t.hc herb. (Am.. Journ. of Pharm.,
xxvii. 105.) lt probably acts very much as the oil of turpentine as n hremostatic.
The dose is from five to ten drops, which should be repeated every hour or two.

w.

OLEUM F<ENICULI. U.S. Oil of Fennel.
Fennel seeds yield A.bout 2·5 per cent., or, according to Zeller, from 3·4 to 3·8
per ceut. of oil. 'l1lrnt used in this country is imported. It is colourless or yellowish, with the odour and taste of the seeds. Its sp. gr. is 0·984 to 0·997. It
congeals below 50° into a crystalline mass, separable by pressure into o. solid
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and Jiquid oil (slearoptene and eleoptene); the former henvi"r thu.n water, and
less volatile than the latter, which rises first when the oil is distilled. As found
in the shops, therefore, the oil of fennel is not uniform; and a specimen exam.
ioed by Dr. :Montgomery did not congeal at 22°. It consists of t•nrbon, hydrogen, and oxygen; its formula being, according to Blanchet and 8ell, C"H8 0 2•
Its two component oils are now distinguished by the no.mes of liquid and solid
anethol, isomeric with the similar constituents of oil of anise. (See Olt:um .Anisi.)
It is slightly dextrogyra.te. Th e dose is from five to fifteen drops.
Off. Pt·ep. Aqua Freniculi, U.S.; Spiritus J uniperi Compositus, U.S. W.

OLEUM GAULTHERIJE. U. S. Oil of Gaultlwria.
'l'his oil is a product of the United States, and is prepared chiefly in New
J ersey. It is directed by the Phnrmacopceia. to be prepared from the le:ives o(
Gaullheria procurnbens,· but the whole plant is usmdly employed. It bas been
obtained by Prof. Procter from the bark of Betula lenla or sweet birch, and has
been supposed to exist a lso in the root of Polygala vauc1folia, and the roots
and stems of Hpfrrea ulmaria, Spiraea lobata, and Gaultheria hi8pidula, which
have its peculiar flavour.
Oil of partridge-berry when freshly distiJJed is nearly colourl ess, but as found
in the shops has a brownish-yellow or reddish colour. It is of a sweetish, slightly
pungent, pecul iar taste, and a very agreeable characteristic odour, by which it
may be readily distinguished from all other offici na.l oils. It is the hC'avicst of
the known essential oils, having the sp. gr. 1·173. Its boiling point is 412°.
(Am. Joum. of Phann., iii. 199, and xiv. 213) Its unusual weight affords a
convenient test of its purity. Another distinguishing property is that;'r'rrwatery
solution, it gives a purple colour with the salts of sesquioxide of iron. Prof.
Procter pro\•ed it to possess acid properties, and to be closely analogous to sali·
cylous acid, one of the results of the decomposition of salicin by sulphuric acid
and bichromate of potassa, and an ingred ient in the oil of Spirrea ulmaria. (See
Salix.) M. Cahours has since corroborated tbis view, and shown that one-tenth
of the oil consists of a peculiar crtrbohydrogcn, which is ca ll ed gaulllterilen, and
the rcmaiuing nine-tenths of salicylale of oxide of rnethyl, or methylsalfrylic
acid i and a product ha.ring t he properties of the latter compound was obtained
by distilling a mixture of pyroxylic spirit, salicyl ic acid, nnd sulphuric ncid.
(Ibid., xiv. 211, and xv. 24 1. ) Methyl sa licylic acid forms with bases crystalline
salts, which arc resolved by heat into salicyl ic acid and woocl sp irit. Dr. 1'. J.
Galbher, of Pittsburg, Pa., records the case of a boy, uine years old, who took
about half an ou nce of this oi l, with the effect of prod ucin g severe vomiting,
purging, epigastric pn in, hot skin, frequent pulse, slow and laboured respiration,
dulness of hea rin g, and, notw ithstandin g excessive gastri c irritability, an uacon·
trollu.ble desire for food. After two or three do.ys of great danger, he began to
improve, and in two weeks was entirely restored to health. (.iJfed. Examiner,
N. S. , viii. 347.) Oil of gaultheria is chieHy used, on account of its pleasaut
flavour, to cover the taste of other medicines.
O.f!: Prep. Syrnpus Sarsaparill:e Compositas, U. S.
W.

OLEUM lIEDEOi\IJE. U.S. Oil of Hedeoma . Oil of American Pen?lyroyal.
This, though analogous in properties to the oil of European pennyroyal, is derived from a disti11cL plant (Hedeoma pulegioides) peculiar to North America.
Jt has a light-yellow colour, with the odour and taste of the herb. It s sp. gr. is
0·948. It, may be used as a remedy in flatulent colic and sick stomach1 to co rrect
tbe operati on or nauseating or grip ing medicines, and to impart flavour to mix·
tures. it is also much employed as a domestic remedy in ameuorrbcea. 'l'he dose
is from two to ten drops.
W
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OLEUM JUNIPER!. U. S, Br. Oil of J1miper.
"J uuiperus commu nis. Th e Oil distilled in England from the unripe fruit." Br.
':rhe proportion of oil which juniper berries affiJrd is stated very differently by
different authors. 'L'rommsdorff obtained one per cent. Tbe highest quantity
given in the table of H.ecluz is 2·34, the lowest O 31 per ce ut. Zeller gives as
the product of the fresh ripe fruit 1 ·3 per cent., of that a year old 0·8G per cent.
( Oeril. Blalt, M iirz, 1855, p. 207.) The berries are most producti\'C when bruised .
Th e oil of juni1)er consumed iu this country is brought from Europe, and is believed to be procured chiefly from the tops of the plant, being so ld for a. price
which is altogether incompatible with the id ea that it is prepared from the fruit
alone. It is colourless, or of a li ght greenish·yellow, with a. terebinthinate odour,
nnd hot acrid taste. Oil of Juniper has a. sp. gr. from 0 ·879 to 0·911, and is
moderately hevogyrate. (Buignet.) It is not very so luble in alcohol. According
to Blanchet, it conto.ius two isomeric oils, of which one is colourless, o.nd the other
coloured aud less volu.tile. lt is, wbeu pure, a carbohydrogeu, an<l is said to have
the sa.me co mposition as oil of turpentine (Ciolla); but it does not form a solid
compound with muriatic acid. (Journ . de Pharm., xxvi. 80.) Oil of turpentine
is often fraudul ently added, but may be detected by the specific gravity of the
mixture, which is consi<lera.bly less than that of the unadulterated oil of juniper.
Th e oil is stimulant, ca.rmiua.tive, and diuretic; a.nd may be employed adva.nto.geously in debilitated dropsical cases, in connection with other medicines, especially digitalis. It is this oil which imparts to Holland gin its peculiar flavour
and diuretic power. The dose is from five to fifteen drops two or three times a.
da.y, and.ufay be considerably increased.
Off. Prep. Spiritus Juniperi, Br.; Spiritns Juniperi Compositus, U.S. W.

OLEUM LA VANDUL1K U. 8., Br. Oil of Lavender.
"Lavandula vcra. 'l'he Oil distilled in England from the flowers." Br.
This oil is usually distilled from the flowers and fl ower- stems conjointly,
though of fin er quality when obtained from the former exclusively. Dried lavender Bowe rs a.re sa id. to yield from l to l ·5 per cent. of oil. .According to Zeller, the fresh flowers yield 1 ·03, the dried 4·3, the whole fresh herh in flower 0·76
per cent. It is stated that the lavender produced by an acre of g rou nd under
coltivation will yield from 10 to 12 pounds of the oi l. (Pharm. Jouni., Nov.
1864, p. 257.} 'l'he oil is very fluid, of a lemon-yellow colour, with the fmgrnnce
of the flowers, o.nd an aromatic, burning taste. That met with in commerce has
the sp. gr. 0·898 at 68° F., which is reduced to 0·877 by rectification (Berzelius),
or 0·886 (Buignet). It is lrevogyrate. According to Bra.ode, the sp.gr. of the oil
obta.iued from the whole herb is 0 9206. Alcohol of 0·830 dis1wlves oil of lavender
in all proportionsj that of 0·877, only 42 per cent. (Berzeliu;s.) Proust states
that, when allowed to stand io imperfectly stopped bottles, it Jets fall a crystalline deposit, which often amounts to one-fourth of its weight. 'l'his has been
found by M. Dumas to have the same point of volatilizati on and the same compositi on as the true camphor, but differs in the total want of rotatory power.
(Ibid., Juillet, 1863, p. 30.) It is said that the portion of oil first distilled is
most fragrant, and is often kept separate, and sold at a higher price. According to M. Lallemand, oil of lavender consists chiefly of an oil iso meric with pure
oil of turpentine, but contains acetic acid iu combination, probably iu the state
of a.mylacetie ether. (Journ. de Pharm., Avril, 1860, p. 290.) It is used chiefty as
a perfume, though possessed of carminative and stimulant properties, n.nd so metimes useful in cases of nervous languor and headache. 'l'he dose is from one
to five drops.*
*Cologne Wat er. One of the Farinas, the not.ed manufa.ct.urers of Cologne wnter, the
eompositi oo of which has beeo carefully kept secret by thal family, is su.id rncenl.ly to have
published I.he following formula., as being t.hat of the gc..ouioe perfume. " To.ke of Oil of
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Oil of Spike is procared from the broad-leaved variety of lavender which
De Candolle. Jts odour is less
grows wild in Europe, the Lavandula Spica
fragrant than that of rommon oil of lavender, and is somewhat analogous to that
of oil of turpentine, with which it is said to be often adulterated. It is used by
artists in the preparation of varnbhes.

or

O.ff. Prep.

Linimcntum Camphorre Compositu m, Rr.; Spirilus Ammonire

Aromaticns, U.S.; Spiritus Lavaudulre; Spiritus Lavanduhe Compositus,
W.
e.S.; 'l'iuctnm Lavandul:e Composita, Br.
OLEU~I

MENTIVE PIPERI'l'lE. U. S., Br. Oil of Peppermint.

"~'1cntha piperitit. 'l'he Oil distilled from the fresh herb in flower." Br.
Peppermiut varies exceedingly in the quantity of oil which it affords. Four
pounds of the fresh herb yield. accordiag to JlaumC, from a drachm nud a half
to three drachrns of the oil. Zeller gives as the product of the fresh herb from
0·37 to O·GS per cent., of the dried 1·14 per cent. 'l'he yield is generally less
than 1 per cent. 'l111is oil is largely distilled in the U ni te<l Stutes. lt is of a
greeuish-yellow colour or nearly colourless, but becomes reddish by age. Its
odour is strong and aromatic, its taste warm, camphorous, and very pungent, but
succeeded, when a\r is admitted into the mouth, by a sense of coolucss. Its sp .
gr. is stated differently from 0·902 to 0·920; its boiling point at 3G5°. It is considerably hevogyrntc. (Buignet.) Upon long slaudi ug it deposits a 1.;tearoplene,
which, accordiug to Kane, has the same composition as the oil, viz, C 21 H 21
Berzelius states tlrn.t at 8° below zero the oil deposits small capillary crystals.
These, which are called peppermint camphor, melt at 95° .P., volatilize uucbangcd, nod, when distilled with anhydrous phOS(}horic o.cid, yield a. peculiar
aromatic product, denominated menthene. (Gmelin'.s Handbook, xiv. p. 445.)
'rhis oil is frequcuily n.dulterated with alcohol, and occasionally, there i'i reason
to believe, with oil of turpentine. This is detected by its odour, by its deficiem
solubility in cold alcohol, autl by imparting the property of exploding with iodine.
It is stated by the Messrs. Hotchkiss that, in much of the land under culture
with peppermint in this country, other oil-producing pla.nts are carelessly
allowed to grow, which, being gathered and distilled with the peppermint,
contaminate the product. (Am. Journ. of Phann., xxvii. 222.) Such impurities may be detected by the altered odour of the oil. \Vh eu freshly prepared, it
should volatilize rompletely from paper without leaving n. mn.rk, and, when
dropped into alcohol of 85 per cent., should completely dissolve without agitation. (B ullock, Ibid., Nov. 1859, p. 553.) Much of the oil used in the United
States is produced in .Michigan. (Ibid., xxix. 312.)
Oil of pepperm in t is stimulating and carmiunth·e, and is much used in ftatu·
Jenee, nausea, spasmodic pains of ilie stomach and bowels, and as a corrigent or
adjuvant of other medicines. The dose is from one to three drops, and is most
conveniently given rubbed with sugar and then dissolved in wn.ter. Th e oi l is
frequently employed, dissolved ia alcohol, in the form of essence of peppermint,
which is an officino.J preparation. (See Spfritus Afpnlhre Piperil<£.)
OJI. P1·ep. Aqua Mentbre Piperitre; Pilulro Rhei Compositre; Spiritus i\fenW.
tbre Piperitre; 'l'roehisci Meutbre Piperitro, U.S.

Pi·

OLE UM MEN'l'Illl'J V!RIDIS. U.S., Br. Oil Qf SpParmint.
Alentha vi rid is. 'l'be Oil distilled in England from the fresh herb in flower"

11

Br.

~~~~~~~j!)f:~l~~{~~~~~:~g}~§:t~Jif.~~
1864, p. 376.)-Note to Uie twe.lfih e.d1tion.
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According to Lewis, ten pounds of spearmint yield an ounce of oil; by others
the product is stated not to exceed one part from five hundred. '!'be oil is largely
distilled in thi s country. It is pale-yel1ow or greenish when recently vrepared,
but becomes red with age, and ultimately almost of a mabogany colour. Its flavour is analogous to that of the oil of peppermint, but less agreeable and less
pungent. H s sp. gr. is stated differently from 0·9 14 to 0 ·975; its boiling point
at 320°. Kane gives the formula C 3 ~ll 28 0, as representing its composition. It
is used for the same purposes as the oil of peppermint, in the dose of from two
to five drops. An essence of spearmint, prepared by dissolving the oil in alcohol, is officinal. (See Spirilus Jlfenlhre Viridis.)
Off. Prep. Aqua .Menthro Viridis; Spiritus Menthre Yiridis, U.S.
W.

OLEUM MONARDJE. U.S. Oil of Hommint.
'l'his is prepared by our distillers from the fresh herb of JJfonarda punclata.
It bas n. reddi sh-amber co lour, a fragrant odour, and a warm, very pungent taste.
At 40° F., or lower, espec ially iu the presence of moisture, it is gradually transformed by oxidation into a crystalline body, having the odour nncl ta:-te of the
oil. This appears to be nnalogou<> in ronstitution to camphor, bein g the O.\idc
of a ca.rbobyrlrogcn radical (C 10 H,), three eqs. of which with one eq. of oxygen
form the li<1uicl oil. (C. 'L'. Uonsall, .Am. Journ. of Phann., xxv. 200.) It is now
considered os identical with thymol, or camphor of the oil of thyme. (Sec Olfmm
Thymi, in Part I.) Applied to the skin, monarda oil is powerfully rubcfacient,
quickly producing heat, pain, redness, and even vesication. Jt. hns heen employed
externally in low forms of fever, cholera. infantum, chronic rheumati~m, and othe r
affections in which rubefacients are indicated. Jn ordinary cuscs it should be
diluted before being applied. J t may be given internally as a stim ul ant and carmina.t.ive, in the dose of two or three drops mixed with sugar and water. W.

OLEUM ORIGANI. U.S.1850, Ed. Oil of Origanum. Oil of Marforam.
This is obtained from the common marjoram, Origanum vulgare, and is frequently called oil of marjoram. rl'bough it has been satisfactoril y determined
by .Mr. Hanbmy that the oil circulating in commerce by the name of oi l of ori·
ganum is really obtained from 7'hynws vulgaris growing in the south of France,
and on this acco unt the proper oil of marjoram has been expunged from our
Pharmacopreia, and its p lace supplied by the oil of thyme (sec Oteum 'l'hymi in
Part J. ), yet, as Origanum vulgare is a. common plant, possessed of valuable aromatic properties, and readily yields its oil by distillation in the ord in ary mode,
aud as there is no reason to suppose that the descriptions given by authors from
whom we have quoted are not those of the geuuiDc oil, it is deemed exped ient
to retain the oil in its old position, and to coutinu e the description giHn of it in
former editions. 'l'he plant varies exceedingly in the proportion of oi l which it
affords. The mean product may be stated at from four to six parts from a than·
sand. 'l'hc recent oil, when properly prepared, is yellow; but, if too much heat
is used in the distilln.tion, it is said to be reddish, and it acquires the same tint
by age. J t may be obtained colourless by rectification. It has tl.1e od our of the
plant, and a hot acrid ta ste. Kane gi~cs its sp. g.r. ~·867, its ~oil mg point 354°,
and its composition C~ll . ~P· _According to Lewis, its sp. ~r. 1s 0·940, according
to Brande 0 ·909. I t 1s sometunes used as an external irritant, a.nd to allay the
pain of toothache, by being iutrodu~ed, on lint. or cotton, into the cavity of o.
carious tuolh. Jt is little emp loyed mternally.
'l'he oil of sweet marjoram ( Origanum ./ITajorana) is obtain ed fr om the plant
by distillation, in the quantity of from 2·5 t~ 6 p~rts from 1000. It .is of a le rno~
yellow colour, light, and camphorous, .nncl ts said _npo~ long stnndrng to deposit
n substance rescmhliug camphor. It. is not used rn tins country.
,V.
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OLECJM PIMENTA<;. U.S., Br. Oil of Pimento.
Tb e Oil di stilled in England from Pimento." Br.
The berries yield from I to more than 4 per cent. of oil, which, as found in
th e shops, is browuisb-red, and bas the odour and taste of pimento, though
warm er and more pungent. I t is said, when freshly distilled. to be colourless or
yellowi sh. Nitric ncid reddens it. Jts sp.gr. is stated at J ·021, but varies. It
consis1s, like oil of cloves, of two distinct oils, a lighter and heavier, the former
of which comes over first in distillation. They may be separated by distilling
the oil from caustic potassa. 'l'he ligh t oi l comes over, and the heavy remains
combin ed with the potassa. Th e latter may be obtained by distilling the residue
with sulphu ric acid. 'l'hc light oil is lighter than water, and is a pure carbohy drogen. Th e heavy has the acid property of forming crystalline compounds
with the alkalies. Th ey are analogous to the light and heavy oils of cloves.
Ind eed, the he avy lrns been found to be identical with the eugenic acid of that
oi l. (See Oleurn Garyophylli.) The oil of pimento is given for t he same purposes
o.s the other stimulant aromatic oils. 1' he dose is from three to six drops. W.
11

OLEU~f

ROSMARIN!. US.,

s,..

Oil of Rosemary.

"Rusmarinus oflicinalis. 1'he Oil distilled in England from the flowering
t ops.ll Jfr
The fr es h leaves of rosemary yield, according to BanmC, 0·26 per cent. of oi l ;
but the product is stated much higher by others. According to Brande, a pound
of the fresh herb yields about a drachm of the oil, which is about 1 per cent.;
and :lcller gives very nearly the same product for the dried herb. 'l'his oil is
colourless, with an odour simi lar to that of the plant, though less agreeable. Its
sp. gr. is said to be 0·911 , but reduced to 0 8886 by rectification. Buignet gives
th e sp. g-r. or the rectified oi l 0'896, and states that it is moderately dextrogyrnte. It is soluble in a.11 proportions in nlcohol of 0·830; but requires for solution nt 64° forty parts of a lcohol of 0·887. (Be1·zelius.) Kane gives its sp. gr.
0·897. its boiliug point 365°, and its composition C~U ss0 2 • Kept in bottles imperfectly sto pped, it deposits a slearoplene analogous to camphor, sometimes
nmountiug, according to Proust, to one -tenth of the oi l. Bucholz slates that it
affords camphor when digested with from one-half its weight to an eq ual weight
of potnssa, and disti ll ed. I t is said to be sometimes adulterated with oil of turpentine, which may be detected by mixing the suspected li quid witL an equal
volum e of pure alcohol. The oil of ro semary is dissolved, and that or turpentine
left. This oil is stim ulant, but is employed chiefly as an ingredient of rubcfacient
linim ents. The dose is fr om three to six drops.
A case of death is reco rded , in a child four or five years old, from a mixture
of six mea sures of this oi l, and two of oil of wormseecl, g iven in repeated doses
of n tablespoonful. (Am. Journ. of Pharm., xxiii. 286.)
Off. Prt>p. Liuimentum Saponis; Spiritus Lavandul re Compositus, U.S.;
W.
Spiri t.us R osmarini, Br.; Tinctur:i. Lavandul re Composita, B,·.
OLECJ~I

RCJ'rA<;. Br. Oil of Rue.

0
Ruta graveolens. The Oil distilled in England from th e fresh leaves and
nori pe fruit." Br.
R uc yie ld s a very small proportion of a. yellow or greenish oil, which becomes
brown with age. According to Zeller, the product of the fresh herb is 0·28 per
cent., of the seeds about l per cent. 1'he oil has the strong unpleasant odour
of the plant, nnd an acrid taste. Kane g i ves its sp. gr. 0·837, its boiling point
446 °, and its ~om position C2fl~ 2i,0 3 • Gregory considers it_as hyd;ated oxide of
rutyl or rutylic aldehyd (C 20 H 1DO,HO=C:l)JJ 200 2), assoc1aled with a carbohydrogen. (Ila11dbook of Organic Chemistry, 4th ed., pp. 275 and 342.) According to Willia.ms, the composition of the pure oxygenated oil is CnH 210 1 • wh ich
is con fi rmed by lla.rbordt, who, by ox idizing it by means of chromic a.cid, ob-
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ta.ined caprinic acid, and cooclutics th:it ils proper title is methylo-caprinol, and
its ral_ional formala C 1 U 1 ,C.,K 19 0 7• (Sec Am. Jouni. of Pharm., Jan. 1863 1 p.
34.) When treated with nitric acid, it yidds, among other products, pelargonic
acid, which is used in the prepara.lion of a fruit essence, denomin ated pelargonic
ether. (See Fruit E ssences, in Part III.) lt is stimulant and antispasmodic,
o.nd has been given iu hysteria, convulsions, and amenorrhma. rrhe dose is from
t wo to five drops.
W.

OLEUM SABINA!J. U.S., Br. Oil of Savine.
" 1.'he Oil distilled in England from fr esh Sav in. " Br .
.Acco rd ing to the more recent authorities, the proportion of volatile oil ob
tain ed from savine varies from less th an 1 to 2·5 per cent. The oil is nearly
colourlei-;s or yellow, limpid, strongly odorous, and of a bitterish, extremely acrid
taste. K a ne gives its sp. gr. 0·915, its boiling point 315°, and its composition
equivalent to that of oil of turpentine. According to Winckl er, it is con verted by !mlphuric acid into an oil not distinguishabl e from that of thyme .
(Chem. Gaz, Jan. 1847, p. l l.) With iodine it becomes he ated, detonates, and
gives off ye llow and violet.red vapours. (l!'lascho.fi:) Distill ed with 24 parts of
water and 8 of chloride of lim e, it evolves carbonic acid with effer vescence, and
yields chloroform .. (Gmelin.':1 Handbook, xiv. 310.) The oil ofsad ue is stimulant, emmcnagogue, and actively rubefacie nt, and may be give n for the same
purposes as the plant in subsla uce. lt has been much empl oyed empirically in
amenorrhcea, and with a view to produce abortion, and ia some i11sta11ces with.
fatal effects. rrhe dose is from two to five drops.
w.
4

c,Orr8'

OLEUM SASSAFRAS. U. S. Oil of Sassafras.
'l'hc proportion of oil yielded by th e root of sassafras is variously stated from
less than 1 lo some what more than 2 per cent. 'l'hc bark of the root, directed
by the U.S. Pharmacopceia, wou ld afford a larger amount. Very large quantities

of the oil arc distilled in Maryland, a nd sent to Baltimore for sale. Tbe usual
yield is said by .)I r. Sharp to be one pound from three bushels of the ro ot. From
fifteen to twenty thousand pound s were sent ann ually , before the war, to the Baltimore market. (A. P. Shaq>, Ant. Journ. of Pharm., Jan. 1863, p. 53.) 'J'he oil
is of a yellow colour, becoming reddish by age. It has the fragrant odour of sassafras, with a warm, pungent, aromatic taste. It is among the hea viest of the vola.~
tile oils, having the sp. gr. l ·094, or I ·087 on lbe authority of Buiguet, who states
also that it is very slightly dcx trogyrate. According to Bonnstre i t separates, by
agitation with water, into two oils, one lighte r, the other heavier than water.
Berzelius states that the first is oflen nothing more than oil of turpentine existing as an adulteralion in the oil of sassafras. Nitric acid colours it red, and
fumiug nitri c acid inflames it more readily than most other oils. It has the pro·
perty of cli:-solving caoutchouc. When kept for a long time it deposits trnnspar.e nt
crystal s, having the sa me odour as the liquid oil. By treating the oil with chlo
rine, neutraliziug with lime, and distilling, a produc t is obtained identi<.:al in
properties and composition with common camphor. (~ee Am. Journ. of Pharm.,
xxvi. 166.) :Mr. E. S. Wayne, of Cincinaati, has shown that tlie oil forms an
insoluble compound with lead; a pl'operty wh ich renders leaden vessels, or those
containing lead, unsuitable recipients for it. (Am. Journ. of Phann., xx viii. 521.)
Oil of sas.safras is stimulant, carmiuative, and supposed to be diaphoretic i and
me.y be employed for the same purposes as the bark from which it is derived.
The dose is from two to ten drops.
4

Off. Prep. Syrupus Sarsapnrillre Comp., U.S.; Trocbisci Cubebre, U.S.

W.
OLE UM SUCCINI RECTIFICATUM. U.S. R ectified Oil of Amber.

''Take of Oil of Amber a pint; Water six pints. Mix them in a glass ret ort, and distil until four pints of water have passed with the Oil into the r&-
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ceiver; then separate the Oil from the Water, and keep it in a. we11-stoppcd

botlle."U.S.
For an account of the crude oi l ( Oleum Succini) the render is referred to Part
I . (page 578). By successive distillations oil of amber is rendered thinner and
more limpid, till at length it is obtained co lourless. The first portions which distil
arc less coloured than those which follow, and may be separated for keeping, while
the rema.iuder is submitted to another distillation. For practical purposes, however, tl1c oil is sufficiently pure when once redistillcd, as directed in the U.S.
Pharmacopccia. A s usually found in the shops, the rectified oil is of a light yellowish-brown or amber co lou r. When quite pure it is colourless, as fluid as
alcohol, of the sp. gr. 0·758 at 75° 1 and boils at 186°. It bas a strong, peculiar,
unpleasant odou r, and a hot, acrid taste. It imparts these properti es in some
degree to water, without being perceptibly cli ssol\ ed. It is so luble in eight part.a
of alcohol of th e sp. gr. 0·847 at 55°, in five parts or the sp. g r. 0·825, and in
all proportions in absolute alcohol. 'l' he fixed o il s unite with it. On exposure
to the light and u.ir, it slowly chauges in colour and consistence, becoming ulti·
matcly black and solid. l t appears, when quite pure, to be a carbo hydrogen,
consisting, according to D r. Di:ipping, of 88· 46 parts of carbon and l l ·54 of by·
drogeu in 100. (Ghent. Gaz. , Nov. 1845 , p. 447.) It is sa id to be sometimes
adulleratccl with oil of turpentine, which may be detected by passing muriatic
acid gas thro ugh the suspected oil. [f pure it will remai n wholly liquid; while
oil of turpentine, if present, will give rise to the formation of solid artificia l
camphor. (Pha,·n1. .Journ., xiii. 292.)
Medi.cal Properties and i·ses . R ectified oil or amber is stimulant and anti .
spasmodi c, and occasiona ll y promotes the secretions, particularly that of urine.
lL has been employed with advantage in a.meaorrhc.ca, and in various spasmodic
and convulsive affections, as tetanus, ep ilepsy, hysteria, hoopi ng-co ug h, and infantile convuls ions from in testinal irritation , &c. The dose is from five to fifteen
drops, diffu !-ied in some aromatic water by means of sugar and gum arnbic. Externally applied the oi l is rubefacicnt, and is considerably employed as a. liniment in chro nic rheumati sm and palsy, and in certain spasmodic d iso rd ers, as
ho opin g-cough and infantile conv ulsions. Jn the latter affection it shou ld be
rubbed along the spine, and was highly recommended by the late Dr. Jose ph
Parrish, mixed with an equal measure of laudanum, and diluted with three or
W.
four parts of oJi,·e oi l and of brandy.
1

OLEUM 'l'ABACI. U.S. Oil of Tobacco.
"'l'ake of Tobacco, in coarse powder, twelve lroyounces. Put it into a re.
tort of g reen glass, connected with a refrigeratory, to which a tube is attached
for tl1e e~capc of the iucondensible products. Th en, by means of a snnd.bnth, heat
the retort g-rnclun lly to dull redness, and maintain it at that t emperature until
empyreumn.tic oi l ceases to come over. Lastly, separate the dark, oi ly l iquid in
th e receiver from the watery portion, and keep it in a well-stopped bottle.'' U. S.
'This is a black, thickish liquid, of a strong chflracteristic odour, identical with
th at of old tobacco pipes, and in no deg ree resembling that of undccoruposed
tobacco. It may be obtained co lourless by rectification, bnL soo n becomes yellowish and ultimately brown. Jt probably conta ios a portion of nicotia volatilized unchanged, and is a powe rful poison, unfit for in ternal use, and when employed externally requiring much caution. Mixed with simp le oi ntm ent or lard,
in th e proportion of twenty drops to an onnce, it has been used as an application to indolent tumours, buboes, ulce rs, and obstinate cutaneous eruptions; but,
in all ca~cs where the cuticle is wanting 1 it sho uld be employed with reserve, and
W.
its effects carefully watched.

OLEUM VALERIANm . U.S. Oil of Valerian.
Thi s was introd uced for the first time a.s an officiual into the U. S. Pharma.-
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copceia. of 1850. It is obtained from the root ofValeriana officinn.lis by the usual
process of distillation with water. According to Zeller, the dried root of the
best quality yields J ·64 per cent. of the oil. Very good oil has been distilled
from the root cultivated in this country. As first procured, it is of a pale-greenish colour, of the s p. gr. 0 ·934, with a pungent odour o ( valerian, and an aromatic taste. Upon exposure, it becomes yellow and viscid. It is a complex substance, contain ing 1. a cnrbohydrogen isomeric with pure oil of turpentine; 2. a.
small proportion of stearoptcne, of an odour resembling that of camphor and
pepper, and formed probably by the combiuation of water with the preceding constituent; 3. a peculiar oxygenated oil, called ualerol (Cstlf 120, Kan e's Chemistry), which, by the agency of the u.ir, is converted into ualerianic (valcric ) acid
e.nd o. resi nous matter i and 4. valerianic acid, which always exists in the oil in
smo.11 proportion, but is increased by exposure. The conversion of vnlerol into
valcriani c acid, through the agency of atmospheric oxygen, is very much promoted by tbc presence of caustic alkalies, which combine with the add, when
formed, to produce valeriaaates. Somewhat different views of the oil are given
by M. Pierlot, who has investigated its nature . .According to this chemist, the oil,
whether fresh or old, alwo.ys contains about 5 hundredths of vuleria.nic acid, and,
besides this, the two oil3 above referred to, namely, the carbohydrogen, which he
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that valerol cannot be changed into an acid by any known process. (See Am.
Journ. of Phann., ~larch, 1860, p. 142.) 'l'he oil of va.lerian exercises the sa me
influence as the root on the nervou s syste m, and is frequently administered as a
substitute for it in the dose of four or fi\·e drops.
W.

OLEO RESIN LE.
Oleoresins.
The oleoresins, ns a class of Preparations, were newly introduced into the
U. S. Pharruacopc:eia. at the late revision, having been prev iously co nsidered
with the Fluid Extracts. ~Llheir pecu liarity is that they consist of principles,
wh ich, when extrncted by means of elher, retain a liquid or se mi-liquid state
upon the evaporation of the menstrnum, and at the same time have the property
of self· preservation; differing in this respect from the fluid extracls, which require the presence of alcohol or sugar to prevent <lecomposition. Th ey consist
chiefly, as their name implies, of oil either fixed or volatil e, holding rc:)in and
sometimes other active matter in solution. Th eir preparnlion i ~ very sim ple,
consisting in the exhaustion of the medicine employed with ether, by menus of
percolation, and the subsequent evaporation of the menstruum. ln consequence
of the great volatility of etber, it may in great measure be recovered by distillation, thus very materially diminishing the costliness of ~he process. lt is proper
not to continue the bent necessary for the di stillation till the whole of t he ~tber
is driven over, lest, towards the close 1 a portion of the volatile mattl!rs nlso .s hould
pass, and the strength of the oleoresin be impaired. Ilence, in every in stance,
the last portions of the menstruum are allowed to separate by spontaneous evaporation.
W.

OLEO RESIN A CAPS IOI. U. 8.

Oleoresin of Capsicum.

H'l'ake of Capsicum, in tine powder, twelve troyowwes; Ether a su.fficient
quantity. Put the Capsic11m into a cylindrical percolator, press it fjrmly, and
gradually pour Ether upon it until twenty-four fiu iclounces of littered liquid have
passeC:. ll crover from this, by distillation on a water-bath, eighteen tlui Jounces
of ether, and expose the residue, in a capsule, until tbe remaining ether bas
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1;vaporated. Lastly, remove, by straining, the fatty matter which separates on
standing, and keep the Oleorcsin in a well-stopped bottle." U. S.
'l'he uctive principle of capsicum, called cap~icin, is very so luble in ether, o.ud
is wholly extracted in the process. I ts precise nature has not been determined;
but, in the purest form in which it has been obl:tined, it is of a semi- liquid oleaginous consistence. Afler the conce ntrati on of the etherea l so luli o11, a solid futty
ma tter separa.tes on stand ing, but a portion of fixed oil probably still remains.
Th e preparation is a very thick liquid, capable, however, of beiug dropped, of a.
dark reddi sh-brown co lou r, and, though opaque in mass, yet trnnspareut in thin
layers. It has not very decidedly the odou r of capsicum, but to the taste is in tensely pungent. It may be usefully employed to ~ive locnlly stimulant properties to substances administe red internally in a pil ular form, in cases of gast ric
insens ibiltt..y and excessive flatulence. Not more than a drop should be gi\•en at
once, :ind that very mu ch diluted, whether mixed with so lids in the pill mass, or
in liquid mixtures. It may be used also as a powerfu l ruUefacieut, diluted with
olive oi l or soap linim ent.

'V.

OLEORESfNA CUBEBJE. U.S.
U. 8 . 1850.

ExtRACtu.u CunEBAl FLUrnu.u.

Oleoresin of Cubeb . Ji'luid Extract of Cubebs.

"Take of Cubeb, in fine powder, twelve troyounces,· Ether a sufficient quan-

tity. Put the Cubeb in to a cylindr ical percolator, press it moderately, and grad ually pour Ether upon it un t.. il twenty-four ftuiduunces of filtered liquid have
passed. llccover from this, by distillation on a water.bath, eighteen fluid ounces
of ether, and expose the residue, in a capsule, until the remaining ether bas
evaporated. Lastly, keep the Olcoresin in a well.stopped bottle." U. S.
This oleoresin consists ma inly of the volat..ile oi l and resin, with a portion of
the cubeb in and waxy matter of the cubebs. The consistence differs with tbe character of the cubebs employed; its degree of fluidity bein g proportionate to the
amount of volatile oi l contained in the medicine. 'l'be colour is usually bla.ckish-browu, with more or less of a green ish hue, according to the quantity of chlorophyll prese ut, which varies with t..he character of the cubebs, and with that of
the mensLruum i pure ether extractin g the g ree n colo uri ng matter prt:ferably,
while ordinary alcoholic ether extracts also ti.le brown. Cubebs yield from oneeighth to one.fifth of t..heir weight of fluid extraet. 'l'be preparation deposits
waxy matter and crystals of cubebin on standin g; bu t. its efficacy is probably
not impaired. Jt was fi rst in troduced in to use by Prof. Procter. (Am. Jour1i. of
Phann., xviii. 168.) rl 'he dose is from five to thiL·ty minims, which may be g iven
suspended in water, or mixed with powdered sugar.
Off. Prep. 'l'rochisci Cubeb:e, U. S.
W.

OLEORESINA FILICIS. ExtRACTUM FrLICIS L!QUIDU.U. Br. Oleoresin of Ji'ern. .Liquid Extract of Ji'ern Root.
"rrakc of Fern Root, in coarse powder, two pounds [avoirdupois]; Ether
four pints [ Imperial measure], or a sufficiency. Mi x the Fern Root with two
pints [Imp. IIlCH.S. J the Ether j pack closely in a percolator; and adcl the remainder of the Btber 3.t intervals, until it passes through colourless. L et the
ether evaporate on a. water-bath, or recover it by distillation 1 and preserve the
oily extract. 11 Br.
'l1 his is a new ofllcinal of the British Pharmncopceia, and ought to have a pince
in our own. Though introduced in the Pharmacoproia among the Extracts, it
yet by its character belongs so decidedly to the oleoresins, that we have deemed
it ex pedient to give it t..his position, and to name it, in chief, Oleoresin of
Fern. It is an ethereal extract of t.. he Fern Root., co nsisti ng mainly or oily and
resinous matter, and ha.s been long known and much used on the Continent of
F,urope, under the nam e of oil offem, in the treatment of the tape-worm. It
is a. thick, dark liquid, with the odonr of fern, and a. nauseous, bitterish, some~
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w)l at acr id tnstc. (See Filix Jfas, in Part I.) It is believed to have all the antbelmintic powers of the mnle fern, and may be given in the dose of half a Ouidrachm.
·w.

OT.EORESINA LUPULIN.IE. U.S. Oleoresin of Lupulin.
11

Take of Lupulin twelve troyounces; Ether a su.fficient quantity. Put the

Lupu li n into a narrow cylindrical percolator, pre ss it firmly, and gradually pour
Eth er upon it until thirty fiuidounces of filtered liquid have passed. Recover
from this, by distill ation on a water-bath , eighteen fluidounces of ether, and expose th e resid ue, in o. capsule, until the remaining ether has evaporated. Lastly,
keep the Oleoresin in a wide-mouthed bottle, well st opped." U.S.
Lupulin yields its volntilc oil and resin , as well as any other active principle it
may contain, to ether, and the resulting oleoresin constitutes about three-eighths,
or so m ew~1a.t less than one- half of the origin al drug. I t is of a very thick se mifluid consiste nce, so thick indeed that it cannot be co nven iently admini ste red by
drops. lts co lour is almost black in mass, but a ri ch redd ish-brown in thin layers.
It bas the odour and taste of Jupulin , and possesses all its medi cal properties.
T he dose is fr om two to five grains, an d may be most conveniently administered
in the fo rm of pill, made with powdered liqu orice root, or othe r proper exci-

w.

~~

OLEO RESIN A P!PE IUS. u. s. EXTRACTUM PIPER IS FL UfDU.\I. u. s.
1850. OleorPBin ~f Black P eppel'. Fluid Extract of Black Pepper.
11
Tnke of Bio.ck P epper, in fine powder, twelve lroyounces,. Ether a sitfficient qttanlily. Put the Black P ep per into a cylindrical percolator, press it
firmly, and gradually pour Ether upon it until twenty-four fluidouuces of filtered
liquid have passed. Recol"er from this, by di sti llation on a watcr-bnth, eighteen
Huid ounces of ether, and expose the residue, in a. capsule, until the rema ining
ether bus evaporated, and the deposition of piperin in crystals has cea~ed. Lastly,
scpnrale the Oleorcsin from the piperin by expression througll a muslin strniner 1
and keep it in a well stopped bottle." U.S.
A subst:iacc bas Jong been in use und er the name of oil of black 1Jt'ppcr, consisting mainly of the volatile oil and resin of the pepper, and belonging, therefore, to tbe oleo resins. As usually found, it is almost bla.ck 1 and of n. thickish
consistence, nnd is a residue of the process for preparing pipcrin. The oflieinn.I
oleoresin has the same genera.I character, but is more fluid, nnd of more uniform
streugth, and should, therefore, be preferred. lt contn ins almost all th e volatile
oil and acrid res in of bll.\ck pcpper with little of the pip crin; nnd, as the lastmentioned p ri nciple, when quite pu re, is of doubtful ellicucy, the extract may be
considered as r ep resenting the virtues of the fruit. The colour is greener than
that of the common oil of blnck pcpper1 and not so dark, owing to the fact that
ether dissolves the green more readily than the brown colouring ma lter. A pound
of black pepper yields about six drarhms of the fluid extract, the dose of which,
proportionate to the ordinary dose of pepper, would be one or two minims. It
may be given in emulsion, or may be combined iu small proportion with other
substances in the form of pill.
\V.
1

OLEORESINA Zl?\GIBERIS. U. S. Oleoresin of Ginger.
"Take of Ginger, in fine powder, twelve lroyounces; Stronger Ether twelve
ftuidounce~; Alcohol a svfficiPnt quantity. Put tbe Ginger into n cylind ri cal
percolator, pre ~s it firmly, n.n<l pour upon it the S tronger Ether. Wh en th is has
been absorbed by the powd er, add Alcohol until twelve fluidounc cs of Ciltered
liquid have passed. H.cco,·er from this, by distillation on a water-bath, nine fluidounces of ether, and expose the residue, in a. capsule, unti l the volatile part bas
evaporated. Last ly, keep the Oleoresin in a well-stopped bottle." U. f:J.
Jn the prepnratiun of th is oleo resin alcohol is used in connectio n with ether,
bat solely ou the score of economy ; as it is added in order to displace tbe ether,
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and t hu s s1~ve an unnecessary expenditure of this more costly fluid. A little of
the alcohol, no doubt, mixes with the ether n.t their snrfo.ce of contact, but only
a little; and the liquid whi ch passes is mainly tbc etber landed with the olcoreF.iinous matter of the ginger. The whole of the virtues of the root are extracted
in this preparation, as the residuary ginger is nearly or quite tasteless. The
oleoresin con stitutes abont 5 per cent. of the dried root. 1t is tbc piperoid of
ginyer of ~I. Berni. (Soubeiran's Trait. de Pharm., i. 37 1.) It is a clear darkbr0\\"11 liquid, of a thick consistence, though capable of being dropped, with the
flavour of ginger, and intensely puogent. I ts dose should not exr.eed a minim,
W.
and should Ue much diluted when administered.

PILUL1E.
Pills.
These are small globular masses of a size convenient for swallowing. 'rhey
are well adapted for tbe administration of medicines which are unpleasant to the
taste or smell, or insoluble in waler, and do not require to be given in large
doses. Deliquesce nt substances shou ld not be made into pills; and those which
are cffiorcscent should be previously deprived of thei r water of crystallization.
Care should also be taken not to combine materials, the mutual reaction of which
may result in a ch:ingc of form.
Some substances have a consiste nce which enables them to be made immed iately into pills. Such n.re the softer extract'! and certain gum-resins; and the
addition of a little water to the former, and a few drops of spirit to the latter,
will give them the requi site softness and plasticity, if previously wanting. Substances which are very soft, or in the liquid state, are formed into the pilular
mass by incor poration with dry and inert powders, such as whcu.t flour, sta rch,
nnd powd ered gum nmbic, or with crumb of bread. Powders must be mixed with
soft, solid bodies, as extracts, confect ion s, soap, &c., or with tenacious liquids, as
syrup, molasses, honey, mucilage, or glycerin; and the last-mentioned substance
has been especially recommended in connection with a litlle alcoho l. ( 'l'i.chborne.) Heavy meta.Ilic powders are most conveniently run.de in to pills with the
former; light vegetable powders with the latter. .Mucilage is very often used;
but pills made wit,!1 it are apt when kept to become hard, and of difficult soluhilil.y in the liquids of the stomach, and, if metallic substances are mixed with
it, the mass docs not work well. A mixture of syrup and powdered gum arahic
is not subject to the same inconveniences, and is an excellent material for the
formation of pills. Hon ey has been highly recommended. Confection of roses
and molasses are among the best exc ipients, when the pills are to be lon g kept.
For the snme purp ose of keeping the pill soft, the addilion of a small portion of
some fixed oil or deliquescent snit has been recommended; and glycerin will probably nnswer still better. Ma.ny powders require on ly water. Such are all those
which contain ingredients capable of forming an adhesive or viscid solution with
that liqnid. Care should always be taken that the matter added be not incompatible with the main constituents of the pill.
'l'he materials should be accurately mixed together, and beat in a mortar till
formed into a perfectly uniform nnd plastic mass. This should be of such a
consistence that the pills may preserve their form, without being so hard as to
resist the solvent power of the gastric liquors. As pills freqnently becom~ ~ery
bard hy time, it is often convenient to keep the mass in a. state fit lo be dmded
when wanted for use. This may be done by wrapping it in bladders, putting it
in covered pots, and occasionally moistening it as it becomes dry i or, m~re
effectually, by keeping it in glass or well·glazed ja.rs, accurately closed with
varnished bladder.
The mass, having been duly prepared, is made iuto pills by rolling it with a
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spatula, or with a Hat, smooth piece of bard wood, into a cylinder of precisely the
same thickness throughout, and of a length corresponding to the number of pills
required. It is then divided as equally as possible by the hand, or more accurately
by a. machine made for the purpose.* The pills receive a spherical form by being
rolled between the lingers. M. Miable describes a Jittle instrument for rolling
pills, composed of two circular plates, one about 12, the other 6 inches in diam eter i the former having a ledge at the border one-third of an inch high, the
latter with a similar ledge, varying, according to the size of the pills, from less
than a line to nearly two lines, and with a strap on the back by which it can be
fitted to the hand. 'L'his is to be moved in a rotary manner upon the larger plate,
holding the divided portions of the pill m:l.ss. (Journ. de Phann., 3e sfr., xvii.
218.) ln order to prevent the adhesion of pills to one another, or to the sides
of the vessel in which they may be placed, it is customary to agit:ite them with·
some dry powder, which gives them an external con.ting, that serves also to conceal their taste. For this purpose, carbounte of magnesia, powdered liquorice
root, or starch may be nsed. Carbonate of mngnesiu is sometimes incompatible
with one of the ingredients of tl1c pills; and liquorice root is generally prefcra·
blc, though it sometimes becomes mouldy with very <la.mp pills. The powder of
lycopodium, which hns been long in use in Europe, is now considerably cm·
ployed in this country, and is perhaps the best substance for the purpose; and
it was formerly the custom to give the pill a coating of gold or silver leaf. t
It hns been proposed by M. Gnrot to cover pills with gelatin, which answers
the purpose of concealing their taste and odour, and counteracting deliqueseeuce
or chemical change from exposure to the air, without interfering with their solubility in the stomach. Ile dips each pill, sustained on the point of a. pin, into
melted gelatin, withdraws it with a. rotary motion, then fixes the pin in a paste so
as to allow the coating to dry in the air, and, ha.\'iog prepared about fifty pills
in this way, proceeds to complete the operation by holding the pin in the flame
of a taper so as to melt the gelatin near its point, and then withdrawing it from
the pill so as to close up the orifice. The purest glue should be selected for this
pqrpose, melted with the addition of two or three drachms of water to an ounce
of tbe glue, and kept liquid by means of a salt-ha.th.
Another plan for attaining the same objects, less effectnal, but more convenient tltnn the above, is to introduce the pills into a spherical box, to drop on
them enough syrup simply to moisten their surface, then to give a rotary move·
ment to the box until the pills arc uniformly covered, and fiually to add by degrees n powder cons isting of equal parts of gum, sugar, and starch, shaking the
box with each nddition, nnd continuing the process unlil nothing more will
adhere to the pills. The investing material may be rendered agreeable to the
taste and smell by aromatic additions, if deemed advisable. (Juura . de Pharm.,
x. 32.) M. Calloud has found that a. better powder for the purpose, because
Jess disposed to attract moisture, is made by boiling one part of flnxsecd aucl
three parts of white sugar with sufficient water till tL thick mucilage is formed,
ernpornting this carefully to dryness, and then pulverizing. (Ibid., xxiii. 301.)
'J.11c same writer bus since suggested, as still more effective, a powder made
by forming a mucilage with one part of tragncauth and two of wnter, pressivg this tl1rough linen, mixing it with twenty parts of sugar of milk, spreading

~{~~&~~J~~jf~?i.~~~t?~~i~~~~~~

wooU, fitting each other, and provided with
1861, p. 2.)

tL

short handle. (Am. Journ. of Pharm., Jan.
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the paste thus made in thin Joyers to dry, and then powd criniz. Th r pill~ may
be simply moistened with water, and then shaken in the powder. i\I. Lhnmite
proposes first to n~itnte the pills in a mortar with n. littl e concentrntl'(I so lution
of gum, and afterward~ to put them in_to ~ bo~ containing dry and verv liiiely
powdered ~ogar, to which a rotary mot ion 1s l?'tven. 1f tbe conti11~ be not sufficiently thick, the process rnDy be repeated. ( Ibid.. xxv. 460 )* S till another method , proposed by )Ir. E. K. Dnrdeu , is to cover the pill s with collodion, which
completely coucenls the taste. 'l'he solution employed by Mr. Durd en hnd the
sp. gr . 0·810; aad two dippings give a s ufficient coating. (See Am. Joi1rn. of
Pharm., xxi. 183. ) It is, however, yet to be determined wheth('r a coating or
collocli on would) ield readily to the solvent powers of the gastricjnice . .1\L Blan·
card covers pills with a solution of 'l'olu balsa m in ether; but .1\lr. U. C. Uail·
don objects to this, that it takes too long to dry, and suggests as a. substitute a
solution of n. drachm of the balsam in three clrachms of chloroform, wl dch dries
sufl1c icntly in twenty minutes. (Am. Journ. of Pharrn., xxix. 350.) lf o ld and
sol id 'l'olu balsam be selected, it will be less li able to the object.ion of dry in g
slowly . .A sol utiou of mastic in ether has also been used, a nd is ofllcinally em·
ployed in con.ting the U.S. pills of iodide of iron. The white of egg bns been
recommended for the same purpose. (Ibid., Mnrch, 1862, p. 137.)
P ills wbich are to be long kept should be well dried, and pnt into bottles with
nccurately fitting sto ppers. '!'bough the U.S. Phnrmncopccia, in almru;t every
instan ce, orders the mass to be divided into pills; yet it sho uld be understood
rather as inditat in g the number of pills to be made from a certain quantity of
the mass, when particular directions are not given by the physician, than as re·
quiring the di\·ision to be mn.de immediately after the materials ha"e been mixed.
H will be found convenient by the apothecary to retain a. portion of the mass
undi\·idecl, e:;pccially when it is desirable to keep the pills soft..t
'l'be Pill s formerly otficinnl, which ba.ve been omitted in the present U.S. and
Br. Pharmacopccias, nre the Compound Pills of Alof's, Loud. , Dub; the Pills
ofCalomel and Opium, Ed.; the Compound Pill of Hemlock, Lone!.; the Pills

of Sulphate ~f Iron, Ed.; those of jlfild Chloride of Nercu,.y, U.S., nnd of I p.ecacwinha with Squill, Land.; the Opiate Pills of Lead, Ed.; Pills of Rhubarb
W.
and Iron, Eel.; and the Compound Pills of Slorax, Loud., Ed.
*The sugn r coaling of pills is now conducted upon n great Beale by mnnufncturers, who
send large q1mntities both of populnr and officinal pill!i into lhe mn~ket thu'I protected.
'l'he process employed is similar to that.of the confectioners in contmg nlmonds. After

1
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eccentric motion, sons to en.use a. constant attrition among the pills. Fir!it a little very
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over them; 1he motion being constantly main1n.ined. 'l'he sup:nr is fixed_ ~y the moist sur·
face of the pill!!, nnd the coating made compact and smoo1h by tile nttr1tion. 'l'he process
is nided by agcutle hcnt, arising from an open charcoal fire beneath; but ibe heat.must
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grain. An objection to them is the great difficulty of securing nn exitctly equnl amount
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and the little par ticles are then canted. The delni la, howe\•er, of t h ~ proceeding, as well
as of the apparatus employed, a.re kept secret.-Note lo the tuitlflh ed1t1011.
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PILULJE ALOES. U.S. P1LULA ALOES BARBADENSIS. Br. PrtuLA
ALOES SocOTRIN'10. Br. Pills of Aloes. Pill of Barbadoes Alo«. Pill
of,'-i'ocotrine Aloes.
"Take of Socotrine Aloes, in fine powder, Soap, in fine powder, each, a troyounce. Beat them together with water so as to form a pilular mass, to be divided
into two hundred and forty pills." U. S.
"Take of Barba.does Aloes, in powder, two ounc~s [avoirdupois]; Hnrd Soap,
in powder, 011e ounce [avoird.]; Oil of Caraway one.ftu.idrachm; Confection
of Roses one ounce [avoird.J. Beat nil together until thoroughly mixed." Br.
The British process for pill of Socotrine Aloes is the same, except that Socotrine is substituted for Barba.does Aloes, and the volatile Oil of Nutmeg for
that of Caraway.
The soap, in this formula, not only serves to impart a proper consistence to
the aloes, but is thought to qualify its ope ration , Bud diminish its liability to irritate the rectum. Five of the U.S. pills, containing ten grains of aloes, mny be
given with a view to their purgative effect; but the preparation is usually employed ns a laxative in habitual costiv eness, in the quantity of one, two, or three
pills; taken before breakfast or dinner, or at bedtime. The British piJI is of very
nearly the same strength.
W.

PILULJE ALOES ET ASSAF<:ETIDJE. U.S., Br. PilZ. of Aloes and
Assafetida.
"'i'ake of Socotrine Aloes, in fine powder, Assafetida, Soap, in fine powder,
each, half a troyounce. Beat them together with water so as to form a pilular
mass, to be divided into one hundred and eighty pills." U.S.
"Take of Socotrine Aloes, in powder, Assafetida, Hard Soap, in powder,
Confection of Roses, each, an ounce. Beat all together until thoroughly
mixed." lfr.
'l'hese pills are peculiarly adapted, by the stimulant and carminative properties of the nssafetida, to cases of costiveness attended with flatulence and debiliiy of the digestive organs. Each pill conta in s about four grains of the mass.
From two to five may be given for a dose.
W.

PILUL1E ALOES ET MASTICllES. U.S. Pills of Aloes and lJiastic.
Take of Socotrine Aloes1 in fine powder1 a troyounce and a half; Mastic,
in IJn e powder, Red Rose, in fine powder, each, half a troyounce. Beat them
together with water so ns to form a pilular muss, to be di\•ided into four hundred pills." U.S.
Each of these pills contains about four grains of the mass, including the water
employed, and nearly two grains of aloes. They are an imitation of Lady Webster's dinner pills, and one of them may be given ns a la::mfrre at bedtime, or
before a meal. The mastic has probably little other effect than to impair the
solubility of the aloes, and thus give it a still greater tendency to net on the
~~~·
ii
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PILl fL1"E ALOES ET MYRRII.iE. U.S., Br. Pilla of Aloea and
J.Iy rrh.
" T ake of Socotrine Aloes, in fine powder, two troyounces; Myrrh, in fine
powd er, a troyounce i Saffron, in fin e powder, half a troyounce; Syrup a sufficient quantity. Bent the whole together so as to form a. pilular mass, to lie
divid ed into four hundred and eigh ty pills." U. S.

ha~/:,~eo:;,r~~cb~i,~1~c~~~1eso:wl~o~:;~:~· ~~!·;;~~~ ~::~ :u~~if, ~J~~~~~~t~ri:i~~
Aloes, :\I yrrh, and Saffron together, and sift; then add the Confection of R oses,
and beat together into a uniform mass." Br.
Th is composition has been long in use, und er the narn e of Rufus's pills. I t
is employed, as a wa rm st imul ant cathartic, in general deb ility attended with
constipation, a nd retention or suppressio n of th e mcuses. }"'rom t hree to six
pills, or from teu to twenty grains of the mass may be gi ven fo r a d ose. W.

PILULM ANTUJONII COMPOS IT.iE. U.S. PrLUr,A 0AL0'1ELANOS
COMPOSITA. B r . Compound Pilla of Antimony. Compound Ca/omel P ill.
P lummer's Pills.
"'l'a.ke of Sulphuratcd Antimony, Mild Chloricle of Merc ury, each, one hun-

dred and twenty grains; Guaiac, in fine powder, .Molasses, eac h, half a lroyounce. Rub the Su lphurated Antimony first with the Mild Chl orid e of .:\iercury , nnd afterwards with the Guni nc and )lolnsses, so as to form a pilular
mass, to be divided in to two hundred and fo rty pills. 1' U.S.
" Take of Cnlomel, Sulphurated An tim ony, each. one ounce [avoirdupois] i
Guainc H. csi n, in powder, two ounces [avo ird.J i Castor Oil one .fluidounce.
Tri tu ratc the Calomcl with the An tim ony, then add the Ouainc Resin and Castor Oil, and beat the whole into a. uniform mnss. 11 Br.
W e prefer the title "compo und calomel pill" of the British Phnrmacopoo ia;
as, th ough not sc ienti fic, it is not liable to any mistake, and is most exprcsshe
of the quality of the medicine. The a ntimoni al employed, though under a different name, is idcnticnl with the old U.S. prec ipitated sulphuret. Acco rd ing
to Vogel, a reac ti on takes place between the calomel and snlphuret of antimony,
res ultin g in the produ ctio n of chloride of anti mony and snlphure t of me rcury.
(Annal. der Phann., xxviii. 236.) 'l'h c preparatio n was originally introduced
to the notice of the profession by Dr. Plumm er, who found it useful as an altera.tive, and upon whose fluthor ity it was at one time much employed under the
nam e of Plwmner'i!. pills. 'l'he co mbin ation is well adapted to t he treatmcut of
chronic rhe um atism, and of scaly and other eru pt ive diseases of the ski n, espe cially when accompa ni ed with n. syphiliti c taint. S ix gro.ins of the U. S. preparation, a nd five of the British cont a.in about one grain of cnlomcl, and each U.S.
pill about half a grain. One to two pills or more may be given morning a nd
W.
evening.

PILUL.iE ASSAFCETID.iE . U.S. Pilla ~f ABBafetida.
"Take of Assafetida. a troyotmce and a half,· Soap, in fine powder, half a
lroyounce. Beat them together with water so as to fo rm a. pilulnr mass, to be
divid ed in to two hundred and forty pills." U.S.
Each of these pills contai ns three grains of the gum-resin. They are a co nvenient form for administering assafetida, the unpleasant odour a.ad taste of
W.
which render it very otfe nsi\'e in the liquid state.
water, :ind divide into pills, each contai nin g two and a half grains." (Journ. of the Pl11L
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PILULA CAMBOGIJR COMPOSITA. Br. Compound Pill of Gam
boge.
"Take of Gamboge, Barbadoes Aloes, Aromatic Powder, each, one ounce.
Hard Soop, in powder, two ounces; Syrup a sufficiency. Puh•erize the Gamboge and Aloes separately, mix them with the Aromatic Powder, add the Soap
aod afterwards the Syrup i and beat the whole into a uniform mass." Br.
'fhis is an nctive purgative pill, and may be g iven in the dose of ten or firteen
gro.ins. The formula is that of Dr. George Fordyce simplified.
W.

PILUL,E CA'l'IIAR'l'lC,E COlllPOSI'l',E. U.S. Compound Cathartic Pi/I.•.
"Take of Compound Extract of Colocynth half a troyounce; Extract of
,Jalap, in fine powder, Mild Chloride of Mercury [calomcl], each, one lurnd1·ed
and riyhly grains; Gamboge, in fine powder,/orly grains. Mix the powders
together; then with water form a pilular mass, to be divided into one hundred
and eighty pills." U.S.
Thi s catha rti c compound was first made officiual in the second edition of the
U.S. I'harmncopceio.. It was intended to combine smallness of bulk with efficiency und comparative mildness of pargative action, and a peculiar te nd ency
to the biliary organs. Such an officinal preparation was much wanted in this
country. in which bilious fevers, and other complaints attended with congeslion
of the li\•er and portal c ircl e l!'enerally, so much abound. '!'he object of smallness of bulk is acco mplished by employing ~xtracts and the more energetic
calhartics; that of a peculiar tendency to lhe ltver, by the use of cn lomel i and
that of efficiency with mildness of operation, by the union of several powerful
purgatives. It is a fat.:t, abundantly proved by experi ence, that drastic cathartics become milder by combination , without losi ng any of their purgative power.
Nor is it difficult, in this case, to reconcile the result of observation with physiological principles. Cathartic medicines act on different parts of the alimentary canal and organs secreting into it. In small doses, both the irritation which
they occasion and their purgative effect arc proportion ably lessened. lf several
are administered at the same time, each in a diminished dose, it is obvious that
the combined purgativ e effect of all will be experienced i while the irritation,
being- feeble in each part affected, and diffused over a large space, will be Jess
s+"nsible to the patient, and will more readily subside. In the compound cathartic pills, most of the active purgatives in common use are nssocin.ted together
in proportions corresponding with their respective doses, so that an excess of
any one ingredient is guarded against, and violent irritation from this cause
prevented. 'l'he name of the preparation may at first sight seem objectionable,
as it might be applied to any compo und pills pos~essing cathartic properties;
but, when it is consid ered that the ingredients caunot all be cxprcs~ed in the
title, that no one is sufllcicntly prominent to give a designation lO the whole,
and that the preparntiou is intended as the representative of numerous cathartics, and cnlcula.ted for n. wide range of application, the nnme will not be considered au inexcusable de\'iation from ordina ry medical nomenclature. IL i~
highly important, for the efficiency of these pills, that they be prepared in exact
compliance with the directions, and that the compound extract of colocynlh
and the e3'lracl ofjalap used be of good quality. When they foil, the result is
generally ascribable to the subst itution of jnlap for the extract, or to the use of
a compo und extract of colocyoth made with nearly inert scam mony, inferior
aloes, and insufficient co locynth, and a\to~ether badly prepared.
Three of the pills, containing 10.g. grams of the mass, are a medium dose for
an adult. In this qu aut ity arn four grains of compound extruct of co locynth,
three of extract of jalap, three of calomel, and two·tbirds of a grain of go.mboge.
A single pill will generally be found to operate as a mild laxativ e. la a full
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dose, the prcpnra.tion acts vigorously on the bowels, producing Lilious stools,
generally without mncb poin nr disorder of the stomach. It mny be employed
in most instances where a brisk cathartic is required; but is particularly appli cable to the early stnges of bilious fevers, to hepatitis, jaundice, and o.11 those

derangements of the alimentary canal 1 or of the general health, which depend
·w.
on congestion of the portal circle.

PILULA° COLOCYNTIIIDIS CO:IIPOSI'l'A. Br. Compound Pill of
Oolocynth.
"'l'ake of Colocyntb, in powder, one ounce i Bnrbadoes A lacs, in powder, two
ounces; Scammony, in powder, two ounces; Sulphate of Potash, in powder, n
quarle1· of an ounce,· Oil of Cloves two.ftuidrachrns; Distilled Water a su.tfi·
ciency. Mix the Powders, add the Oil of Cloves, and bent into a mass with the
aid of Water." Br. 'l'he ounce employed is the avoirdnpois ounce.
This is not, like the late London pills of the same nnmc, merely anot her form
of the compou nd extra.ct of colocynth, though containing essentially the snme
material s; one great difference being that colocyntb aud aloes arc used in sub·
stance in the pill, instead of in the state of extract. 'l'he present British prepa·
ration is that of the late Edinburgh Pharmacopooia. slightly altered. Sulphate
of potassa is used to promote the more complete division of the aloes and scaru·
mony . The preparation is actively cathartic in the dose of from five to twenty
~~

w

PILULA COLOCYNTIIIDIS ET IIYOSCYAMI. Br. Pill of Colocynt/i and Hyoscyamus.
This is directed in the British Pharmncopreia to be prepared in the same
manner as the Compound Pill of Colocynth 1 except that three ounces of Ex·
tract of Ilyoscyamus are taken in addition to the other ingredients, and added
along with the oil of cloves to the mixed powders.
'l'his is an old officina.l of the Edinburgh College. It is asserted tlrnt the com·
pound pill and compound extract of colocynth are almost entirely deprived of
their griping tendency by combination, as above, with extract of hy oscyamus,
without losing any of their purgative power. The dose is from 6ve to twenty
W.
grains.

PILULJE COPAIB1"E. U.S. Pills of Copaiba.
"'l'ake of Copaibatwo troyounces; :Magnesia, recently prepared, si:rty grains.
Mix them together, and set the mixture aside until it concretes into a pilulnr
~
mass, to be divided into two hundred pills. 11 U.S.
When copaiba is mixed with pure magnesia, it gradually lo ses its fluidity,
forming at first a soft tenacious mass, and ultimately becoming dry, hard, and
brittle. '!'be quantity of magnesia, and the len gth of time requisite for this
change, vary with the condition of the copa.iba; being greater in proportion to
the fluidity of this substance, or, in other words, to its amount of volatile oil.
'l'b e quantity of magnesia directed by the Pharmacopmia., one -sixteenth of the
weight of the copaibn, is sufficient to solidify the latter, as it is often found in
the shops, in the course of six or eight hours; but, when the copa.iba is fresh,
or has been kept in closely stopped bottles, and retains, therefore, nearly t.he
whole of its oil, it is necessary either to augment the proportion of mngncs1a,
or to expose the mixture for a much longer time, or to diminish the volatile oil
of the copniba by evaporation. The magnesia combines chemically with the
ca]Jai'tJic acid or hard resin, bat, in relation to the volatile oil, a~ts merel.Y. as
an absorbent; for, when the solidified mass is submitted to the action of boil mg
alcohol, a. po.rt is dissolved, abandoning the magnesia with which it wo.~ mixed,
while the resin, combined with another portion of the en.rth, remains uncl1ssolv ed.
Varieties of copa.iba, therefore, are soliditiable by magnesia, directly in propor.
tiou to the bard resin lhey contain, and inversely in proportion to the volatile
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oil; the soft resin bciug iudiffcrent. .According to Guibourt, copaiba, not solidifinble by magnesia, may be made so by adding one-sixth of Bordeaux or common E11ropean turpentine. The magnesia employed should not have been
allowed to become hydrated by exposure to a moist air or otherwise. In the
preparation of the pills of copaiba, care should be taken to divide the mas:i.
before it bus become too hard. The advantage of this prepnrutiou is, that the
copaiba is brought to the state of pill with little increase of bulk. Each pill
contains nearly five grains of copaiba, and from two to six may be taken for a
dose twice or three times a day.
Hydrate of lime produces the same effect as magnesia, and, ns stetted by i\L
Thierry, in a shorter time, if employed according to his formula. Ile takes 15
parts of copaiba and 1 part of slaked lime1 mixes them in a marble mortar, transfers the mixture to an open vessel, places this up on a sand-bath, and s11stains the
beat for four hours, occasionally stirring. Th e hydrate of lime must bn.ve been
freshly prepared from recently burnt lime. The mixture loses only a twentyfonrth of its weight, which is chieOy the water of the hydrate. (Jom·n. de Phann.,
3e sfr, i. 3l0.)
!'ills may a.lso be made by incorporaling vegetable powders with copaiba so
as to bring it to the proper consistence; but this method has the inconvenience
of greatly increasing the bulk. Spermaceti and wax have been proposed as excipieut.s; and the latter, which was originally suggested by .J. F. Simon, is recommended by Mr. :Maisch as retaining all the volatile oil, a.ad, with some vegetable
powder, form ing a mass that will retain its plasticity for years. Oue part, each,
or wax, copaiba, and vegetable powder will answer the purpose, when the copaiba
does not contain more tha.u 50 µer cent. of volatile oil i but if richer than this,
it will require more of the excipient. To prepare the pills, melt tlie wax at the
lowest possible heat, then gm.dually add the copa.iba, and lastly incorporate some
vegetable powder, ns pulverized liquorice root, for example, with the other ingredients. (See Am. Jouni. of Pharm., Jan. 1863 1 p. 17.)
W.

PILUL1'E FERRI CARBONATIS. U.S., Br. Pills of Carbonate of
Iron. Vidlet's Ferruginous Pills.
" Take of Sulphate of Iron eight troyounces; Carbonate of Soda nine troyounces; Clarified Honey three lroyouncPs ,· Sugar, in coarse powder, two troyouncell ,' Boiling Witter two pints,· Syrup a suJficitmt quantity. Di8solve the
salts se parately, each in a pint of the Water, a fluidounce of Syrup having been
previously added to each pint. Mix the two so luti ons, when cold, in a bottle
just large enougli to hold them, close it accurately with a stopper, il.nd set it by
that the ca.l'bonate of iron may snbs ide. Pour off the supernatant liquid, and,
havin g mixed water, recently boiled, with Syrup iu the proportion of a pint to
the lluidounce, wash the precipitilte with the mixture until the washings no
longer have a salin e taste. Place the precipi tate on a flannel cloth to drain, and,
having expressed as much of the waler as possible, mix it immediately with the
Clari6ed lloucy aud Sugar. Lastly, by means of a water-bath, evaporate the
mixture, constantly stfrring, until it is brought to the weight of eight troyounces." U.S.
'"l'uke of tlrn Sncchnrated Carbonate of Iron one ounce,· Confection of Red
Roses a quarter of an ounce. Beat them into a uniform mass. 11 Br.
1'be effect of saccharine matter in protecting iron from ox idation has been
explained under the heads of Ft$rri Ca_rbonas Sacchm·ata and Syrupus Perri
Jodidi. rrhc U. S. pill of carbonate of iron i,;; another example of tJ. ferr ug inous
preparation, in which the iron is protected from further oxidation by the same
means. The salts employed are t he same as those used for obtaiuing the otncinal
subc11rbouate of frou; buL, in forming that preparation, the carbonate which is
at first precipirn.ted absorbs oxygen, aod loses nearly all its carbonic acid in the
processes of washiug o.ud dryiug. Wl.i en, however, as in the U.S. formula abo\•e
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given, the reacting salts a.re dissolved in weak syrup in stead of wn.ter, and the
washing is performed with weak syrup also, the absorption of oxygen and loss
of carbonic acid, during the separation of the precipitate, nre almost completely
prevented. I t only remains, therefore, to preserve it un altered, and to bring it

to the pilular consistence, and this is effected by ndmixt.Urc with honey and
sugar, and evaporation by means of a water-bath. IL is essentia l to the succes&
of this process, that the sulphate of iron sho uld be pure; otherwise some sesqnioxide will be present in the product. 'l.11rn process is thnt of .M. Yallet., of
Paris, after whom the preparation is popularly called. 'J'he present U.S. prClcess differs from that of 1850, in boiling the water for washing sons to expe l the
air, and in eni.porating t.o a definite weigbt at the close, in stead of to a. proper
consistence as before directed; both of which changes are improvements suggested by Or. Squibb. (P1·oceed. of A1n. Phann. Assoc., 1858, p. 426.) Th e Briti sh pill of carbo 1rnte of iron is made from the saccharine carbo nate, which is
brought to the pitula.r consistence by being mixed wiLh conserve of roses. This
mode of making it is inferior to that of Vallet; for, in the first place, the saccharine carbonate is ndmitted to contain sesquioxide of iron , and, second ly, consurve
of roses, while it is a less efficient prese rvative of the pilular mass thnn honey
nnd sugar, will, through its Lannie acid 1 form an inky compound with the fe rruginous scsquioxidc. (See Ferri Carbonas Saccharara.)
Properli1'8. The U. S. preparation is in the form of a soft pilular mass, of 3.
dark greenish-gray colour, becoming black on exposure, and with a strong ferruginous taste. When carefully prepared, it is wholly 11ud readily soluble in acid s.
lt contains nearly half its weight of carbonate of protoxiclc of iron. 'l'be corrcsponcli11g pill, obtained from the sacchariue carbonate, may be supp osed to
contain one-third of ferruginous matter.
Jledfral Propertiel:j. The U.S. pill of carbo nate of iron, or Vallet's ferruginous mass, is a<lruirably adapted to cases in which chalybcatc preparations are
ind ica.tcd. It is considered particularly useful in chlorosis, amcnorrhcea., and
other female complnints, and appears to act favourably by increa'ii ng the colourin g matter of the blood, causing the capillary syste m to become more fully iujcciecl, an<l the lips to assume a redder colour. 1t may be given iu <livicled doses
to the extent of from ten to thirty grains in the conrse of the day, aud continued
for a month or six weeks, if improvement take place . .A s the mass is not divided
in the U. S. formula., il is necessary in prescription to indicate the weight of eac h
pill, which may vary from three to five grains , according to the views of the prescriber. 'l'hcre is little doubt that, when the alterativc effects of iron are indicated, Vallct's preparation is one of the best that can be employed. Its chief
merits arc its unchaugeablcness and ready so lu bi lity in acids. For further ioformi\tion r1:spectin~ it, sec the favourable report made on ' 'allet 1s pills to the
French Hoyal Academy of :\ledicine, in 1837, by M. Soubeiran, republished in
the Am. ,Journ. of Phann. (x. 244), and the paper on carboua.te of iron by
Professor Procter, in the same journal (x. 272).
Blaud'~fl' iTWJi1Mu8 pill.«, celebrated in France as a remedy in chlorosis, are
prepared frnm ~qua! weights of sulphn.te of iron and ca.rbona.tc of potnssa., made
into 11 pilular mass with mucilage of trn.gacaut h nnd powdered liquorice root.
'!'hey contain, as the result of the double decomposition, carbonate of protoxidc
B.
of iron and sulphate of potnssa.

l'ILUUE FERJH COMPOSITiE. U.S. Compoim<l Pills of i ron .
"'l'ake of M yrrh, iu fine powder, one hundrf'd and twenty grains; Carbonate
of Suda., Su lph ate of I rou, each, :;ixly grains i Syrup a sufficient quantity. H.ub
the Myrrh, lirst with the Cm·bonate of Socia, nnd aftcrwnrds with the Sulphate
of Jron, un1il they a1·e t horoug hly mixed; then beat them with Syrnp so as to
form a pilular mass, to be divided into eighty pills." U.S.
Thi !$ preparation is closely uu:.ilogous to the )listurn Ferri Co111posito. in pro-
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perties and composition. It is a good emmenagogue and a.utihectic tonir. As
its peculiar advantages depend upon the prese nce of carbonate of protoxicle of
iron, which speed il y cha nges into the sesqu ioxide on exposure, it is proper that
ouly so much of the mao;;s should be prepared as ma.y be wanted for iruruedia.te
use. It is said that the iron will be better preserved in th e state or protoxidc, if,
in stead of mixing the in gredients as directed in the Pharmacopreia, the operato r
should first dissolve the su lphate of iron, finely powdered, in the syrup, with a
moderate heat, then add the cn rboo a.te or soda, stirring till they arc thoroughly
mixed, and lastly incorporate t.be myrrh. From two to six pills may be given at
a dose three times a day.
W.

PILULlE FERRI IODIDI. U. 8. P1LULA FERRr loDrnr. Br. Pills
of I odide of Iron.
· " Take o·f Iodine half a troyounce; Iron, in the form of wire and cut. in
pieces, one hundred and twenty grains; Sugar, iu fine powder, a lroytJunce;
.Marshmallow, in fine powder, half a troyounl'e; Gum Arabic, in fine powder,
Reduced Jron , each, sixty grains; Wa.ter ten .fiuidrw.:hm.o.; . .Mix the Tocline
with a. fluidouncc of the Water in a thin glass bottle, add the Iron, and shake
them together until o. clear, green solution is obtained. Mix the Powders in a
small porcelain rapsule, and filt er upon them, through a sma ll filter, first the
solution previously heated, and afterwards t.hc remaind er of the Water in order
to \rnsh the filter. rl'hen, by meau s of a water-bath, with constant stirring, naporate the who le to a pilular consistence, and divide tbe ma.ss into three hundred

pills.
11
Dissolve sixty grains of Balsam of Tolu in a fiuidrachm of Ether, shake the
pills with the so luti o n until they are uniformly coated, and put. them on a plate
to dry, occasionally stirring t hem until t.he drying is completed. La stly, keep the
pills in a well-stopped botlle.
"These pills are devoid of the smell of iodine i and distilled water, rubhed
with them and filtered, does not colour solution or starch, or gives it only a
slight blue tint. 11 U.S.
"'l'ake of Fine Jron Wire fo1·ty grains; Iodine eigl1ty grains; Refined Sugar,
in powder, :;evenly 9rains; Liquorice Root, in powder, one hundred and forty
graini:i; Di sti lled Water fifty minim.'i. Agitate the lron with the lodine and
Water in n. strong stoppe red ounce phial, until the froth becomes white. Pour
the fluid upon the Sugar in a mortar, triturate briskly, and gradually add the
Liqnoricc."Br.
Th e pills or iodide or iron were introduced , a.s a l1ew officinal! into the
J>ha.rmocopceia at the revision or 1850. The U.S. pills are formed 011 the plan
proposed by Prof. Procter, in imitation of Rlancard's pills (Am. Journ. of
Pharm. 1 :May , 1860), and are much superior to those ma.de by the U.S. process of 1850, or by that of the British Pharmacopceia. 'l'he iodine and iron
unite directly to form the iodide of iron io so lution , which is protected against
the oxidizing influence of the air by the sugar and reduced iron into which the
so lution is dropped, while the marshmallow and gum sen•e to give due consistence and plasticity to the pilular mass. The pills are still further protected from
t.he air by the impervious coating of balsam of 'l'olu, which readily yields to the
softeni ng and so lnut properties or the gastric liquids. The great disadvantage
of the pill of iodide of iron, as ordinarily prepared, i~ that it will not keep; crumbling by time and exposure, and evoh-ing iodine in consequence of th e oxidation
of the iron. Th e preparation, made according to the U.S. form11Ja 1 has stood lhe
test of time; and we have see n pills prepared four years since, which exhibit no
signs of chauge. Each pill co ntain s about a grain of iodide of iron and oue.6fLh
of a grain or reduced iron. The therapeutic uses of this preparati o n are the
same as those of iodide of iron. (See Ferri Iodidum.)
B.

u. s.
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PILUL.iE GALBAN! COMPOSIT.iE. U. 8. PIL ULA AssAF<ETIDA<
COMPOSITA. Br. Compound Pills of Galhanum. Compound Pill of Assafetida.
"Take of Galbanum, Myrrh, each, three hundred and sixty grains; Assafetida. one hundred and twenty grains; Syrup a wfficient quantity. Beat them
together so as to form a pilular mass, to be divided into two hundred and forty
pills." U.S.
"Take of Assafetida, Galbanum, and Myrrh, each, two ounces; Treacle an
ounce. Ileat all together in a capsule by means of a steam or water bath, and sti r
the mass until it assumes a uniform consistence." Br.
'l'Lis compound is given as an antispasmodic and emmenagogue in chlorosi~
W.
and hyste ria. The dose is from ten to twenty grains.

PILUL.iE HYDRARGYRI. U.S. PILULA HYDRAROYRr.Br. Pills of
Mercttry. Blue Pill.
11 1
1 ake of Mercury a troyounce; Confection or Rose a troyounce and a half;
Liquorice Root, in fine powder, half a troyounce. Rub the Mercury with the
Conrection uutil the globules cease to be visible; then add the Liqu orice Hoot,
and beat the whole into a pilular mass, to be divided into four hundred and
eighty pills. " U.S.
Th e 111-itish process is th e same with the above, one- halr only of the quantity or ma.terin.ls being used, and no division or the mass in to pills directed.
This preparation is generally known by the name or blue pill or blue mass.
Th e mercury constitutes one-third of the mass; and consequently the pill or our
Pbarmacopreia, weighing three grains, contains one grain or the metal.
The precise condition or the mercury in this preparation is somewhat uncertain. By far the greater portion is in a state of minute mechanical divi sion,
and not chemically altered. Some maintain that the wh ole of the metal is in
this state, others, t hat a small portion is converted during the tritul'ation into
the protoxide, and that this is the ingred ient upon which the activity of the pill
depends. '1'he supposed oxidation is attributed partly to the influence of the
air upon the surface of the metal, greatly extended by the se parat ion of its particles, partly to tbe action of th e substance used in the trituration. If the mercury be not oxidized during the trituration, there can be little doubt that it becomes so to a slig ht extent by subsequent exposure. The obvious changes which
the mass undergoes by time can be explained in no other way; and protoxide
of mercury is asserted to hav e been actually extracted from old merc urial pill.
Neverth eless, it scarcely admits of di spute, that the metal, quite independently
of oxidation out of the body, is capable of producing the peculiar mercurial
effects when introduced into the stomach, probably undergoing chemical changes
there. According to M. Mialbe, mercury is slowly converted into corrosive sublim ate in the stomach, under the combined agency of air and chloride of sod ium. .All agree that the efficacy of the preparation is proportionate to the extinction of the mercury, in other words, to the degree in which the metallic
globules di sa ppear. This extinction may be effected by trituration with various
substances; and manna, syrup, hooey, liquorice, mucilage, soap, guaiac, and
extract of dandelion have been recommended, among others, for this purpose;
bat the confection of roses bas been adopted in all the Pharmacopreias, as Jess
liable to objectifln than any other. The mercury is known to be completely extinguished, when, upon rubbing a small portion of the mass with the end of the
finger upon a piece of paper or glass, no globules appear. Powdered liquorice
root is added in ord er to give doe consistence to the mass. Some prefer for the
purpose powdered marshmallow root. Mr. W. W. Stoddart has fouud that the
extinguishment of the mercury, in the officinal process, is very mu ch hastened
by rubbing it first with the powdered liquorice root, moi stened with a little dis-
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tilled water or rose water, and afterwards incorporating the confection. (Am
Journ. of Phann. , xx viii. 162.) A s the trituration requires to be long continued,
nud renders tbe process very laborious, it is customary to prepare the ma ss by
machinery. At Apothecaries' Ilall, in London, the trituration is effected by the
agency of steam. Th e machine there employed consists of 11 a circular iron
trough for the rece ption of the ma.terials, in which revoke four wood en cylin ders, having also a motion on their axis." A machine for preparing blue mnss,
capable of being worked by the hand or by steam~power, has been invented by
Mr. J. '\Y.
Gordon, of Baltimore, and, having been found to answer well, is
in extensive use. It is described nnd figured in the .dmerica1i Journal of Pharmacy (xxi. 6). We have already referred, under Hydrargyrum cum Gretd1 to
another ingenious apparatus invented by Dr. Squibb, by which the cxtinguish ment of mercury is very satisfactorily effected.* Formerly much of the blue mass
used in thi s cou ntry was imported; but at present the market is chiefly suppli ed
by our own druggists. 'l'he prcparatiou slowly changes colour upon being kept,
assuming un olh·e and sometimes even a reddish tint, in consequence, probably,
of the further oxidation of the mercury. t
Aledical Properties and Uses. Th ese pills are among the mildest of the mercurials, being less liable than most others to act upon the bowels, and exe rcising
the peculiar influence of the remedy upon the system with less irritation. They
are much employed for producing the sia.lagogue and alterat i ~·e action of mercury. For the former purpose, one pill may be given two or three times a clay;
and in urgent cases the dose may be increased. Even this preparation sometimes disturbs the bowels. It should then be given combined with a littl e opium,
or iu very minute doses, ns half a grain or a grain of the mnss, repeated every
hour or two through the day, so as to allow of its absorption befo re a sufli cient
quantity has been administered to net as an irritant. With a view to the alterative effect upon the digestive organs, one pill may be given every night, or every
other night, at bedtime, and followed in the morning, if the bowels :-.hould not
be opened, by a small dose of laxative medicine. From five to fifteen grains of
the mass are occasionally given as a cathartic, in cases requidug a. peculiar impression upon the liver; but, when used for this purpose, it should alway·s either
be combined with or speed ily fqllow cd by a more certain purgative. 'l'be blue
mas~ may oftc11 be administered with advantage, suspended in water by the intervention of thick mucilage j and it forms an excellent addition to the cbalk
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mixture ia diarrhooa., parlicularly that of children, when the biliary sccretioo is
w.
deficient, or otherwise deranged.*

PILUL.iE OPII. U.S. Pills ~f Opi1t>n.
"'L'nke of Opium, in fine powder, sixty gr·ains,· Soap, in fine powder, tw 1,lve
gmins. Beat them together with water so as to form a pilular mass, to be divid ed into sixty pills." U.S.
~l'his yrocess i~ designed merely to furnish a conven i e1~t formula for putting

opmm rnto the p1Jular form, preferable to the mode so metimes practised or ma~>
ing the pills directly from the unpowdered mass of opium as found in cornmcn:l'.
The soap answers no other purpose than to give a due consistence, au<l is therefore in small proportion. Each pill contains a g-rain of opium.
As hard old opi um pills are sometimes preferred, in cases of irritable stomach,
in conseq uence of their slow solution, it is proper for the apothecary to ke<'p
some in this state to meet the prescription of the physician
Of eith er of the officinal pills above directed, one is a medium dose in referW.
ence to the full effects of op ium.

PILULA PLUMBI

CU~1

OPIO. B,.. Pill of Lead and Opi1tm.

"'l'akc of Acetate of Lend, in fine powder, thirty-six grains; 01>ium, in fine
powder, six grains; Confection of Roses six grains. Beat them iuto a 1111iform
mass." Br.
This pill would be better left to extemporaneous prescription; the rcqui!iite
proportion of opium to the acetn.te varying in different cases. The tnnnic acid
of the confection of roses decomposes a portion of the acetate; but the resulting tannate of lead is not iuert. The mass contains six parts of the acetate of
lc'.1d in e igh t, and may be given in the dose of two or three grains to begin
~

~~

PILUL.iE QUINI.iE SULPHATIS. U.S. Pills ~f Sulpltale of Quinia .

"Take of Sulphate of Quinia a l?'oyounce; Gum Arabic, in fine powder, one
hundred and twenty grains,· Clarified Hooey a sufficient quantity. 1'lix the
Sulphate of Quinia and Gum Arabic; then beat them with Clarified lloney so
as to form a mass, to be divided into four hundred and eigh ty pills." U. 8.
As the pills made as here directed are apt oto become hard, and of difficult
so luUilit.y when long kept, various other excipicnts have been recommended to
obviate this disadvantage, as hon ey alone, and confection of roses. Mr. Edward
Parrish bas long been in the habit of preparing pills of sulphate of c1uinin, by
taking 20 grnins of the salt, adding 15 drops of aromatic sulphuric acid, aud
triturating until the mixture assumes a pilular consistence. Though at. first
liquid, the mixture soon thickens, aud finally becomes quite solid. The otliciuul
sulvhate is thus rendered more solubl e by combining with an additional cq. of
sulphuric acid. The advantages of this process are the solubili ty of the rc!-.ulting pill, and the smallness of its bulk. A. five-grain pill made in this wu.y is not
inconven iently large. (Am. Journ. of Pharm., xxv. 292.)
l~ach of the officinal pills contains a grain of the sulph:ite of quinia.1 and twelve
W.
arc equivalent to :in ounce of good Peruvian Bark.

* 'l'he blue pill is f!Omctimcs wnnted in the state of powder; but, from its peculia r couetitmion , is not eligible for reduction to this form; as the mercury is di~po!'cJ to a~gre-

!~t1r~~~';;~~~,l~~~v~::~~:t!f.:• ~~.d, [irr~ C1:.h~u~f:ce(, it\1~~;~~:;:s~~~oi1~1!~~;d:· , ~~ f~;:~~~·i.~~d;n~~
1

11

thod orprepnringn. powder, which shnll, as 11e11.rly as pos!'ible. represent the blue pill, in
r eference to its therapeutic effects. Tnke of finely powdered Elm-b11rk, finely

powdered
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PILUUE RTIEI. US. Pills of Rhubarb.
"Take of Rhubarb, in fine powder, three hund1·etl and sixly grains; Soap,
in fine powder, Ont' hundred and tu:enty grains. Beat them togethc1· with water
so as to form a pilular mass, to be divided into one hundred and twenty pills."

r;.s.

B.hubarb is so often g i\•en in the pilular form, that it is co1wcnient both for
the physic ian an<l apothecary to ban an officinal formula, iuJicllting the mode
of preparing the pills, as well as the quantity of rhubarb to be contained in
each. Sotip. us directed by the U. S. Pharm acopreia, has stood t.hc test of long
experience as n. good excipient for rhubarb. '\Ve hare found rhubarb pills, made
with compound tincture of cardamom, without other i11gred icnt, to answer an
excellent purpose. Each oflic:inal pill contains t.brce grains of rhubarb.
W.

P!LULJE RUE! CO\lPOSIT1E. U.S. PrLUJ,A
Componnd Pills

~f"

RUE!

Co;rPOSITA. Br.

llhttbarb. Compo1md Rhubarb Pill.

"'l'nkc of Rhuba rb, in fine powder, a lroyounce; Socotrine A locs, in fine powder , three hundred and sia·ty g1·ains; Myrrh, in fine powder, half a lroyounce;
Oil of Peppermint half a Jluidrachrn. Beat them together wit.h water so as t.o
form a pi lu ln.r mass, to be divided into two hundred and forty pills.,, U. S.
"Take of Rhubarb, in fine powder, three ounces; Socotrin e .Aloes, in fine
powder, two ounces and a quarle1·; :Myrrh, in fine powder, one ounce and a half;
lfard Soap one ounce and a half; English Oil of Peppermint one jfu,idrachni
and a half; 'rreacle, by weight, four ounces. Reduce the Soap to a fine powder, and trit.urnte it with the Rhubarb, Aloes, and ~ l yrrh, then acld the Treacle
and Oil of Peppermint, and beat the whole into a uniform mass." Br.
This is a warm tonic laxative, useful in costiveness with debility of stomach .
From two to four pills, or from t en to twenty grains of the mass, ma.y be taken
twice a day.
W.

PJLULJE S.APONIS CmIPOSIT.IE. US. PrLULA OPII. Br. Compound Pills of Soap.
"Take of Opium, in fine powder, sixty grains; Soa.p, in fine powder, half a
troyounce. Beat them together with water so as to fo.rm n pilu lar mass." U. S.
"1l'ake of Opium, in fine powder, half an ounce; Hard Soap two ounces,·
Di stil led Water a 1;1~{/iciency. Jteduce the Soap to a fine powder, udd the Opium
with the \ Valer, and beat into a uniform mass." Br.
Th is preparation is useful by affording the opportuuit.y of conveniently ad ministering- opium, in a pilular and readily soluble form, in small fraclions of a
gra in. 'l'he name used in t.he former British Pbarmacopccias1 und adopted in our
own, was prohnhly intendeci to conceal the nature of the prepa.rntion from the
patient. Both the name, however, and the object have been nbnnUoned by the
British Council. One grain of opium is contained in fi\·e of the mass.
\V.
CO~IPOSIT.tE. U.S. Pu.u1,1 Sc1LL,E CoMPOBr. Compound Pills of Squill. Compound Sq1a/l Pill.

PILOL1E SClLLiE
SITA.

"'l'nke of Squill, in fine powder, sixty grains; Ginger, io fine powder, .Ammoniac, in fine powder, ea.ch, one hun~red and tu:enty grain.-;,· Soap, in fine
powder, one hw1drt•d and eighty grains; Syrup a sufficinit quanflly. ~lix
tbe powders together; then beat. them with Syrup so as to form a piluln.r mass,
to be divided into one hundred and twenty pills. 11 U.S.
"Take of Squ ill, in fine· powder, one ounce and a quarte1·; Ginger, in fi ne
powd er, Ammoniac, in powder, Jinrd Soap, each, one 6w1ce; 'l'rencle two
ounc<'S, or a sufficiency. Reduce the Soap to powder, and triturate it with the
Squill, Ginger, and Ammoniac; then add t he Treacle, and beat iuto a. uniform

mass."Br.

Thi s is a. stim ul a.nt expootorant compound, depending for its virtnes chiefly.
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on the squill, nnd applicable to the treatment of chronic affections of the bronchial mucous membrane. From fire to ten grains may be given three or four
times a day. The preparation should be made when wanted for immediate use,
as the squill which it contains is liable to be injured by keeping.
W.

PLUMBUM.
Preparatwns of Lead.
Of the Preparations formerly considered under this head, Solution of Subacelate of Lead and Diluted Solution of Subacetate of Lead have been transferred to the LLQUORES or Solutions; and Iodide of Lead, of the U.S. Pharmacopreia., is the 011ly one remaining.

PLUMBI IODIDUM. U.S. Iodide of Lead.

Di~ t1l~~e "~:t~i~~~:ffi~e::t~~~1~t~~'.d~v~ti1rhoct~~a:;,1i:~~'.1 ~f~~~i'~et~~~~o;~~~~;
1

0

of Lead in a. pint and a half, a11d tbe Iodide of Potassium in half a piut of Distilled ·water, und tnix the solutions. Allow the precipitate formed to subside,
and, having poured off the supernatant liquid, wash it with Distilled Water, and
dry it with a gentle heat." U. S.
lo this process the nit.rate of leud gives up its metal to the iodine, from which
it receives the potassium i the operation taking place between single equ irnle nts
of the se veral ingredients. 'l1he nitrate of potassa. thus formed remains in solution, while the iodide of lead is precipitated. 'J'be saturating proportions of uitra.te of lt.:ad and iodide of potassium are 16fr6 of the former and Hi5·5 of the
latter, or almost precisely equal quantities. The proportions should be as nearly
as possiLlc those of exact saturation. .An excess of the iodide of potassi um, independently of the wasle, has the disadrnnto.ge of holding a portiou of the iodide
of lead in solution; while, according to Christison, an excess of lead O\'er the
iodi11e disposes to the formation of the lemon-yellow insoluble oxyiodide of lead.
l3y the nse of equa.1 quantities of the two salts, these disa.drnntages are avoided .
.A.s iodide of lead is slightly soluble in cold water, it is desirable to use as little
of the meuslr11u1u as will answer; and hence the comparatively small proportion
of water employed.
Iodide of lead has been omitted in the present British Pharmacopooia; though
all the three Co lleges, the London, Edin\Jurgh, aod Dublin, gave processes for it.
In the Lo11<lo11 process acetate of lead was employed instead of the uitrntc; but
1'1. Depairc, of Brussels, ascertai ned that, in this process, a cousiderablc amount
of iodine remains in solution after the precipitation of the iodide of lead; and
M ..F. 13oudet states that the c1uantity of the iodide resulting from the process
is 10 per cent. less than theory would indicate. By the addition of nitric o.cid to
the solution, after precip itation, an additional quantity of iodide of lead is obtained. ~I. U.oudet ascribes this result to the formation of a portion of soluble
iodide of potassium and lend, whenever iodide of lead and acetate of potassa are
ia contact. By substituting nitrate for acetate of lead, he found that a quantity
of iodide of lead was obtained, as near that required by theory as the solubility
of tbe iodide of lend permits. (Jouni. de Pharm. 1 3e sfr., xi. 274.)
From the above remarks it would appear that the process of the U.S. Pharmacopc.cia is on the whole to be preferred, and especially over that in which the
acetate of lead is used, as the nitrate is more easily obtained pure. Some interesti ng experiments have been made by J L 'r. Iluraut, of Paris, on the different
methods of preparing iodide of lead. It ma.y be obtai ned by the reaction between
any of the soluble iodides and the soluble salts of lead. I t res ul ted from his observations that of t be t wo salts of lead emp loyed, t he nitrate was to be preferred,
.and of the various iodides, though iodide of potassiu m yielded a very handsome
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product, yet iodide of calcium afforded one not inferior in quality, nncl somewhat
greater in quantity. Upon a small scale, as the process is performed by the
apothecary, the difference would be of little or no consequence; but it might be
important to the manufacturer. (See Am. Journ. of Pharm., xxi. 228.)
As obtained by the U.S. process, iodide of lead is in the form of a brightyellow, heavy, tasteless, inodorous powder. It is soluble in 1235 parts of cold
water (Soubeiran, 'Trait. de Pharm.), and 194 of boiling water, which, on cooling, deposits it in minute, shining, golden-yellow, crystalline scales. It melts by
heat, and is dissipated in vapours, which are at first yellow, and ul timately violet
in consequence of the disengagement of the iodine. It consists of one ec1uivaleut
of iodine 120·3, and one of lead 103·6=229·9. As a test of its purity, the
Edinburgh College stated that five grains are entirely dissolved, with the aid of
beat, by a fhiiclrnchm of pyroligneous acid, diluted with a fiuidonnce and a half
of distilled water; and gold en crystals are copiously deposited when the so lution
cools . .According to the late London Pbarmacop cein, 100 grains of it, dissolved
at a boiling heat in nitric acid diluted with two parts of water, will, after the expulsiou of the iodine, yie ld with sulphate of soda, a precipitate of su lphate of lead
weighing 60 grains. It should be kept excluclell from the light. It is stated by
Engelhardt that iodine is separated from iodide of lead by the perchloricles of
iron and copper; while the other metallic chlorides, whether bicblorides, sesq uiehloriclcs, or protochlorides, have no such effect, producing compounds of iodides
of the metal employed with chlorides of lead. (Chem. Gaz., Jan. 15, 1856, p. 24.)
Medical Propertif.>s and Uses. This compound is supposed to have the resolvent properties of iodine, combined with those which arc peculiar to lead, and
was at one time recommended in tuberculous diseases, in which, however, it has
proved wholly inefficient. It is said to have been usefully employed in the discussion of scrofulous tumours and other indolent swellings, and in the cure of
obstinate ulcers; and for these purposes bas been used both internally, and locally in the form of an o intm ent. ..According to Dr. Cogswell, if given for some
time in small doses, it produces the effects of lead, but not those of iodine, upon
the system. ( Q!t,.istison's Dispensatory.) 'l'he dose is from hair a grain to three
or four grains. Dr. O'Shaughoessy states that ten grains are borne without incourenieuce.
W.

POT ASSA.
Prepctmtions of Pota,ssa.
Of the Preparations formerly embraced in this cn.tegory, the Solution of Potassa, and the Solution of Citrate of Potassa have been transferred to the Lr·
or 8olution.fJ; Pure Nitrate of Polassa, Dub., has been treated of in
Part I. of this work; and the following preparations, at one time officinal, have
been omitted in the existing Pharmacopreias i namely, Solution of Carbonate
of Pola.r;.<;a, U.S., Lon<l., Dub., Ejfavescing Water of Potassa, Eel., Sulphate
of Polassa with Sulphur, Ed .. Bisulphale of Pota~sa, Ed., Dub., and Compow1d
Solution of Iodide of Potassium, Loud., Dub.
POTASSA. U.S. POT ASSA CAUSTICA. Br. Potassa. Caustic Potassa.
Q.UORES

Hydrate

~f'

Porassa.

" Take of Solntion of Potnssa. eight pints. Eva.po rate it rapidly in an iron
vessel, ove r the fire, until ebull~tion ceases, a?d the Pota.ssa melts. Pour this
into suitable moulds, and keep 1t, wben cold, rn a well-stopped bottle." U.S.
"Take of Solutio n of Potash two pints [Imperial measure]. Boil down the
Solution rapidly in a silver or clean iron vessel, till all ebullition ceases, and a
fluid of oily consistence remains. Pour this into proper moulds, and wheo it
bas so lidifi ed, and while it is still warm, put it into stoppered bottles." B1·.
Tbe concrete alka1i, obtained by these processes, is the hydrate of potassa,
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sufficiently pure for medicinal purposes. The solution of the alknli freed from
carbonic acid having bee n obtained by another formuh (see Liqtwr P()fQH.-i.-e),
the formation of the present preparation requires merely th e evitpora.tion of this
so lu tion, until the wh ole of its uncombin ed water is driven off. 'rhe evaporati on must be performed in meta.Ilic ve!isels, as those of glass or earthenware are
acted on by t he a lk a li ; and it should be completed as quickly ns poss ihl e, in
order to nbrid~c the p(•riod during which the sol ution would be liable to abSorb
carbonic ac id from the atmo" ph cre. Wh en poured out on a. met11 llic plate or
dish, t he cake, just as it concretes, may be marked with a knife iu the directior1 s
in which it is to be divided, and when cold it readily brcnks in those dirl•ction s.
A better plan, howeve r, is to run the fused alkali into suitable mo nld s, us directed
in the U.S. and Bi·itish formulas. These should be made of iron and have n.
cylindrical slrnpe, which is the most convenient form of th e alkali for Sl1rg-ical
use. Green ~ la ss bottles with ground stoppers are best adapted fo r prese rving
thi s pre parati o n, as white fl int glass is slightly acted on.
PropPrlfrs, &:c. In its officinal form, potassa is in sticks having a fibrou s fra cture, and, wh en properly prepared from pure mater ia ls, white and somewlrnt transl ucent; but, as ofte n found in the shops, they have a clingy Kray or greeuish colour, with occasionally a. bluish tint, and the peculiar odour of slaking lime. J t is
extremely caustic nnd very deliquescent, and di sso lves in Jess than its weight of
water, leavi ng hutn sl ight resid ue. Its aqueous solution agrees in prope rties with
Liqu or P ota~sre. It is also readi ly soluble iu alcohol. Wh en ex posed to a low red
heat it melts, a.ncl at bright redness is volatilized. On account of its cl eliquesccnt
property, and its strong 1Lttrac-tion for carboni c acid, it requires to be kept in very
accurately stop ped IJottles. In t he state he re described, the alkali ici uni ted with
wate r, forming hydra te of potassa. As formerly obtain ed by the U. S., London,
and Edinburgh formulas, from sol uti on of potassa derived from nn impure carbonate, it contain ed various impurities, which, however, did not inte rfere with its
medicinal value; such as ch loride and teroxicle of potassium , sesq11ioxi de of iron,
lime, si lica, alumina, su lphate of potassa, and a portion of the alkali still in a
carbonated state. A s our officinal sol ution of potassa, fr om which the ltlkali is
now pre pared, is mad e from the bicarbona.te, the resulting potas::;a.. is purer than
as form erly obtai ned. Acco rding to the U. S Ph a rmocoproi a., it is di sso lved by
water tuld alcohol , with the exce pti on of a slight residue, whi ch probably consists chieUy of und ccomposed carbonate, as this is in soluble in alcohol. Otll cina l
potassa may be rendered nea rly pure by digestion in alcohol, which tak es up
only the hydrated a lkali, ern porating the so lution to dryness, a.nli fu si ng th.e dry
mass obtained. H ydrate of polassa, when thus procured, is called afr:oholic potas~a. It is generally in fiat white pi eces, which are dry, bani , br ittl e, and ex tremely cnu<Stic. Jts other properti es are similar to th ose of the impure hydrate
above described. A ccording to :\k H. Wurtz, of New York , a.lcolrnli i.: poll\~sa.
usually co ntai ns a trace of si licate of potnss&, which nppears to be taken up .by
the alcohol. 'l'h e so urce of this is the carbonate of potassa. employed, whleh
ma.y be fre ed fr om this impuri ty by evaporating its aq ueo us solu t ion, in a shcet-
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the residue, th e sili ca a pp enrs in Ila kes, wh ich may \Je se par.nt.cd by li ltrat ion.
(N. Y. J our o. of Pharm., Feb. 1852. ) P otas::;a may be discr1miuatcd fr0m ~he
other fixe d alkalies (sod[~ a nd lithi a.) by affording, wh en in sol uti on, a cr_rsta ll rne
preci pitate (crcom of tartar) with an excess of tartari c aci d, and a ye ll ow one
with bichloricl e of platinum. P otassa imparts to th e Ila.me of hurnin~ alcoho l
in which it is di ssolv ed a reddish tint; soda.. colours it yellow c\·en in th e presc uce
of potaf:lsa; nnd thu s a method is afforded of detectini; an admixture of Lhe l:m er
with the for mer alkali. A cco rdiug to Bunsen, when the flarn e is regnr~erl through.
a glass of a cobalt U!uc co lour, only the colour imparted by. potassa is seen, that
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peculiar to soda not being able to penetrate through blue glass. (Journ. de
Phann., Oct. 1860, p. 319.) Tbe offi.cinal potassa, apart from impurities, consists
or one eq. of dry potassa 4 i 2, nnd one of water 9 = 56·2. Dry potassa. is com posed of one cq. of potassium 39·2, and one of oxygen 8= 17·2. (See PotasB.
sium.)
1Jledical Prope1·ties and u~es. This is the old causticum commune acerrimum.
or ~trongest common caustic. It is a powerful escharotic, quickly destroying
the life of the part with whicb it comes in contact, and exteuding it~ action to
a considerable depth beneath the surface. In this latter respect, it differs from
nitrate of si lver or luuar caustic, to which it is, therefore, preferred in forming
issues and opening abscesses. It has been used for removing stricture of the
urethra; but, in consequence of its tendency to spread, it may, unless carefully
applied, produce such a destruction of the lining membrane, as to opeu a passage for the urine i11to the cellular tissue. The most conrenient mode of employing the caustic fo r the formation of an issue, is to apply to the sk in a piece of
linen spread with adhesive plaster, having a circu lnr opening in its centre corresponding with the intended size of tbe issue, and then to rub upon the skin,
within the opening, a piece of the caustic previously moistened at one end. Th e
application is to be continu ed till the life of the part is destroyed, when the
caustic should be carefully washed off with a wet sponge or wet tow, or neutralized by vinegar. The preparation is also employed for formiug solutions of
potassa of definite strength, whether for medicinal or pharmaceutic use. A
solution of one clraehm and a half of caustic potassa. in two fluidounces of distilled water was highly recommended by the late Dr. Hartshorne, of Philndelphia,
as an applicalion to the spine in tetanus. I t may be applied by means of a.
sponge attached to the end of a stick, which should be drawn quickly along the
bock from the nape or the neck to the sacrum. It produces a powerfnl rubefncient effect.*
Phann. Uses. In the preparation of Ether, U.S.
Off. Prep. Liquor Potassre, U.S.; Potassa cum Ca.lee, U.S.; Potassre PerW.
manganas, Br.: l)ota.ssii Iodidum, U.S.
1

POTASSA CUM CALCE. U. 8. Potassa with Lime.
0
Take of Potassa., Lime, each, a t1·oyounce. Rub them together so as to form
a powder, and keep it in a well-stopped bottle." U.S.
This preparation is a grayish-white powder, somet imes called Vienna cau.c:tic.
It should not effervesce on the addition of an acid. Jt is prepa red for use by
being made up into a paste with a little alcohol. 'J'he paste is applied to the
part to be cauterized for ten or fifteen minutes, and is conveniently limited in its
operation by a piece of adhesive plaster, in the manner explained under potnss1~.
'J'be former Edinburgh preparation, made by evaporating the solution of potas::;a
to one-third, and adding lime enough to bring it to the state of a firm paste, was
often called causticum commune milius or milder common caustic. Potassa.
with lime is a more manageable caustic than tbe officinal potnssa, on account of
the presence of the lime, whi~h reilders it milder, slower in its operntiun, and
less deliquescent, and causes tt to spread less beyond the part iutended to be
affected. Dr. Filbos bas improved this caustic by forming it in sticks. To prepare it thus, the potassa. is perfectly fused in au iron spoon, and one-third of its
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weight or quicklime is added in divided portions j the whole being stirred with
au iron rod. The fused mass is then run into lead tubes, closed at one end about
three inches long, and from a quarter to half an inch in diameter in th~ clear.
The sticks are kept, still enclosed in the lead tnb<'s with the open end downwards, in thick glass tubes, containing some powdered quicklime, and closed
with a. cork, between which and the stick some cotton is put to steady the caustic. When employed, as much of the caustic is uncovered at the end, by scraping off the lend, as it is proposed to use. This form of caustic is particularly
recomm ended for cauterizing the neck of the uterus. M:. B. Robiqu et has modified the caustic, by fusing the potassa and lime at a higher beat, running the
fu sed mass into iron moulds, and quickly coating tbe sticks, when cold, witb
melted gut.ta. percha. The higher heat employed renders tbe caustic harder and
more homogeneous.*
B.

POTASS.t"E ACETAS. U.S., Br. Acetate of Potassa.
"Take of Acetic Acid a pint; Bicarbonate of Potassa a sufficient quantt'ly.
Add the Bicarbonate grad ually to the Acid until this is saturated; then filter
the solu tion, nod evaporate cautiously, by means of a sand·bath, until a. dry salt
remn.ins. Lastly, keep this in a well·stopped bottle.' ' U.S.
"'l'ake of Carbonate of Potash twenty ounces [avoirdupois]; Acetic .Acid
[sp. gr. l ·044] two pints [Imperial measure], or a svjjiciency. 'l'o the .Acetic
.Acid, placed in a thin porcelain basin, add gradually the Carbonate of Potash,
filter, acidula.te, if necessary, with a few additional drops of the Acid, and,
having evaporated to dryness, rai se tbe heat cautiously so as to liqu efy the pro.
duct. Allow the basin to cool, and, when the salt bas solidified, and while it is
still warm, break it in fragments, and pat it into stoppered bottles." Br.
'l'he process for forming this acetate is a case of si ngle elective affinity. The
substituti on iu the present Phnrmacopceia, of the bicarbonate of potassn. for the
carbonate used in the formula of 1850, is an improvement, as it ensures a purer
product. 'l'hc form of acid for generating the salt directed in both Pharmaco·
pceias is ollicinal acetic ncid. Distilled vinegar should never be employed, on
account of organic impurity, which gives the solution, when concentrnted, a red·
dish or brownish colour. When acetic acid is used, a colourless sol uti on is obtained . 'l'bis is evaporated to dryness, according to the U.S. and British Pharmacopreias ; but the latter, following the late Dublin Pharmacopreia, directs the
dry salt to be melted, so that it may be obtained as a solid mass on cooling.
Wh en fu sion is resorted to, great care must be taken not to use too high a hcnt;
as otherwise part of the acetic acid will be decomposed, nnd the resulting snit
will be discoloured. For drying tlie acetate of potassa, Dr. Christison considers
the heat of a vapour.bath too low, and that of a sand.bath apt to become too
high. Ile, therefore, recommends the use of a bath of chloride of calcium when
operating on a small sea.le. In conducting the evaporation, it is best to have the
solution always sli ghtly acid; for if the alkali predominate, it will react npon the
acetic acid when the so luti on is concentrated, and give rise to discoloration .
.Acetate of potassa may also be obtained by double decomposition between
acetate of lend and sulphate of potassn. When thus procured it is very white
and pure, but liable to the objection, for medical use, that it may possibly contain
a. little lend . .Another method by double decomposition is between acetate of lime
and sulphate of potassn.
Properties, &c. .Acetate of potassa when pure is o. white salt, perfectly neutral
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stilte, nnd then with alcohol, chloroform, or water, makes a pnste, which mny be applied

by mcnns of aUhesive plaster. (Journ. ck Pharm., Se str., :uxiii. 469.)-.Note to the twtlfth
edition.
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to test paper, unctuous to the touch, and of a wnrm, pungent, saline tnste. When
unskilfully prepared it is apt to be more or less coloured. Its state of aggregation differs with the mimner in which it is prepared . As obtained by evaporating
the solution to dryness, agreeably to the direction s or the U.S. Pharmneopceia.,
it is in the form of soft fibrous mnsses. As usually prepared and fo und in the
shops, it has a foliated texture, which is given to it by fusion and cooling. On
account of this appearance it was formerly called foliated earth of tartar. This
salt is extremely deliqnescent, and, if exposed to the air, becomes converted into
a liqnid of an oleaginous appearance. It is on account of this property thnt it
must always be prese rved in well-stopped bott les. It dissC! lvcs in about half itR
weight of water, and twice its we ight of alcohol Anything remaining und issolved by these men strna is impurity. Heated above its point of fusion, it is decomposed into acetone and carbonate of potassa; the acetic acid being resolved
into that volatile liquid and carbonic acid. When treated with sulphuric acid,
acetous vapours are copiously evolved, and sulphate of potassa is fo r med; and
a blood-red colour is produced by a so lution of sci;quichloride of iron. One hundred grains of the salt, decomposed by sulphuric ocid, furni sh a. salt (sulphate or
potassa), which, after exposure to a strong heat, weighs 88·8 grains. (Lond.
Phann.) The most usual impurities contained in it are sulphate and tortrate of
potnssa, chloride of potassium, and the salts of lead and copper. A soluble sulphate may be detected by chloride of barium i and chloride of potassium, or
other soluble chloride, by nitrate of silver added to a dilute solution. If the nitrnte be added to a concentrated solution, crystals of acetate of silver will be
precipitated, soluble in water or dilute nitric acid. With bicbloride of platinum
it yields a yellow, and with tartaric acid a crystalline precipitate, showing it to
be a salt of potassa. If tartate of potassa be present, it will remain undissolved
when the salt is acted on by alcohol. Lead and co pper may be detected by sulphurettecl hydrogen nnd ferrocynuide of potassium ; the former test producing
with the lead n. blackish, and the latter with the copper a brown precipitate.
Since the introducti on o f the cheap method of obtaining pure acetic acid from
wood, this sa lt has scarcely been subjected to adulteration . .Acetate of potassa
is incompatible with th e mineral acids, which expel the acetic ncid; with the salphntes of soda and magnesia; with corrosive sublimate aud nitrate of silver; and
with several other earthy and metallic sa lts. This snit exi~ts in the juices of many
plants, and es pecially in the sap of trees, and is the principal source of the carbonate of potassa existing in th e ashes of wood. It con!lists of one cq. of acetic
acid 51, one of potassa 47·2, and two of water 18= 116 ·2.
Jlfedical Properties and Uses . .Acetate of potassa acts as a diuretic in doses
of from a scrapie to a drachru, and as a mild cathartic when given to the exte ut
of two or three drachms. lt is employed in dropsies, aud oftcu with good effect.
'fhe late Dr. Duncan, of Edinburgh, considered it to be a medicine of great
efficacy, and one of our best saline deobstruents. Dr. J. A. Easton, of Glasgow,
has found it usefu l in several skin diseases, such as psoriasis, eczema, n1ld leprn..
Cases which had resisted the ordinary remedies were cured, after a treatment
occupying from three weeks to two months. The dose given by Dr. Easto11 wu3
half a drachm, three times a day, dissolved in water. The remedy seemed to
act through the kidneys, the urine being remarkably increased, both in its aqueous and solid contents. The late Dr. Golding Bird treated a large number or
cases of acute rheumatism with remarkable success with this salt. 'l'he pain of
the disease declined as soon as th e urin e became alkaline and rose in specific
gravity. Th e qu antity g-irnn, in twenty-four _hours, was half an ounce in divided
doses largely diluted with water. (BraLlhwmt~'s Retrospect, Am. ed., July, 1854,
p. 43.') It bas been highly recom mended by Ambrosoli in large doses as a remedy
iu acute and subacute urethritis with mucous or puruloid discharge, and in similar affectioos of the 1·agioa and uterus. (Ann. de 1'herap. , 1863, p.115.) Ace81
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ta.le of potassa may be made extempo raneously in the liquid form by satu rating
distilled vinegar with ca.rbonate of potnssa. Two drachms of the carbonate,
saturated with vinegar, will sometimes produce in bydropic cases ten or twelve
stools, and a copious discharge of urine. (Duncan.) .Acetate of potnssa, like the
other alkaline salts co ntaining a vegetable acid, may be given in the uric acid
diathesis, to render the urine alkaline i for the experiments of W Obler have
shown that the acid of these salts undergoes decomposition in the di gestive and
assimi lating processes, while th e alkali enters the current of the circulation. From
the decided propert y which this snit possesses of in creasing the secretion of the
ki<lucys, it was formerly called sal diureticus or diuretic salt.
B.

POTASSJE CARBONAS. U.S., Br. Carbonate of Potassa. Carbonate qf P otassafrom P earlash.
"'l'ake of Impure Cn.rbonate of Potassa [pearlash] thirty-six troyounces;
Water two pints and a half Disso lve the Impure Cnrbonate ia the Water, a.nd
filter the so lution; then pour it into an iron vessel 1 and evaporate over a gentle
fire until it thickens. Lastly, remove it from the 6re, and stir constantly with an
iron spatula until it forms a granular salt." U.S.
In the British Pharmacopooia. th is salt is placed in the catalogue of the Materia.
l\Iedica, without any process for its preparation, or intimation or its so urce, but
with the following account of its characters, from which we may infer that it may
possibly be obtained, like the U.S. carbonate, from pearlasb. " When supersat urated with nitric acid, and evaporated to dryness, the residue is almost entirely
soluble in water, only a little remain ing undissolved. It is precipitated only
faintly by chloride of barium and nitrate of silver. Eighty-seven grains require
for neutralization at least ninety-eight measures of tbe volumetric solution of

oxalic acid."
Th e obj ect of th e above pro cess is to purify the impure carbonate of potassa,
or pear lash. This ge nerally contaias certain insoluble impurities, as well as small
portions of sulphate and sili cate of potassa., and chloride of potassium, as explained uuder another head. (See Potass~ Carbonas Impurus.) By dissolving
it in a due proporti on of water, and filtering the so lution, the in soluble impuriti es are got rid of, as well as the greater part of the foreign salts, which, being
much le~s so lubl e than the carbonate of potnssa, arc excluded by the superior
Rffinity of this salt for the water. 'l'he proper way of conducting the purification is to mix th e impure carbonate with an equal weight of cold waler, and to
allow the mixture to stand for a clay or two, stirring it frequently to promote the
action of the water. The clear liquor obtained by dccantntion or filtration is
then evapo rated to dryness. The oflicinal process is conducted very much in this
way; cold wat<:r being employed, and about equal weights of alkali a.nd wa.ter
being used. The prolonged contact of the water with the salt, a.nd the occasional stirring of the mixture, formerly ordered by the Dublin College, were usefnl dire~tions. In no case should the undi sso lved residue be washed with a fresh
portion of water; as, by such a proceed ing, the foreign salts, which it is the ohj ect of the process to se parate, would be dissolved. Jron vessels are direCled,
because this metal is not acted on by the alkali, while glass is at tricked by it. Jn
granulating the snit by stirring, it is better, wbeu tbe solution is brought nearly
to dryness, to keep it on t be lire at a reduced beat until the process is fiuisbcd,
than to remove it the moment it thickens.
According to llerzelius, a more productive process for purifying pcarlash,
though th e resu ltin g salt is not so pure as when obtained in the way just described, is to di sso lve the pcarlash in more than its weight of water, to evaporate the solution till it has the sp. gr. 1 ·52, and then to put. it inn. cool place, that
the foreign salts, principally snlphatc of potnssn. and chloride of potassi um, may
crystallize. The so luti on is theu decanted, and evaporated to dryness.
'l'o get rid of the silica, Ricckher proposes to ernporate the solution, exempt
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from sulphate, to dryness, to moisten the residue with"solution of carbona.te of
ammonia, and again evaporate. The silica. separates, and passes into the insoln·
ble state at the temperature necessary for evaporation. By agaiu dissolving and
evaporaling, the carbonate is obtained free from this impurity. (Chem. Central
Blall, 1863. p. 158.)
Propn·ties, cf;c. Carbonate of potassa, as found in the shops, is in the form
of a coarse, granular, white powder, having o. nauseous, alkaline taste, and acting
as an alkali on vegetable colours. It is very solu ble in water, dissolving in its
weight of that liquid, but is insoluble in alcohol. It is extremely deliqucsccot;
and hence a portion of it, exposed to the air for some time, attracts so much
waler as completely to dissolve into an oily liquid, called by the older chemists,
oleum. tm·tari per deliquium. On account of this property, carbonate of potassa
shou ld be kept in bottles with accurately ground stoppers. If exposed in its
usual state to a red heat, it retains its carbonic acid, hut loses J 6 per cent. of
water; and, when decomposed by dilute sulphuric acid, evolves 26·3 per cent.
of carbonic acid. (Lond. Pharm.) It should be com pletely so lubl e in water i bat,
generally, a smnll insoluble portion is left of earthy matter. 'l'he usual impurities
are eltrthy matter, sulphate of potassa, chloride of potassium, and silica in the
state of silicate of potassa. When dissolved in water and treated with nitric
acid in excess, it affords a faint cloudiness with chloride of barium, and a slight
precipitate with nitrate of silver; effects showing the presence of minute portions of a su lph ate and of a. chloride. 'l'he nitric solution is also precipitated
by carbonate of soda, if earthy matter be present. If the indications of these
tests are decided, the salt is below the officinal standard of purity. Its aqueous
solution, saturated by an acid, slowly deposits a slight Aocculcnt precipitate of
hydrattd silica. I t is incompatible with acids and acidulous salts, muriate and
acetate of ammonia, lime.water, chlorid e of calcium, sulphate of magnesia,
alum, tartar emetic, nitrate of silver, ammoniated copper and ammon iatecl iron,
sulphate of iron, tincture of chloride of iron, calomcl and corrosive sublimate,
acernte and subacctnte of lead, and sulphate of zinc. I t is not decomposed by
tartrate of iron and potassa.
Composition. Carbonate of potassa, after exposure to a red heat, is anhy·
drous, consistin g of one eq. of carbonic acid 22, and one of potassa 47 ·2=
69·2. OIJtained by the oflicinal formulas, it is, according to Mr. Phillips, a sesqnihydrate, containing two eqs. of carbonate and three of water. According to
the Br. l'lrn.rm acopro ia, eac h cq. of the salt denominated by it carbonate of po·
tu::sa conta ins two eqs. of water; its formula being KO,CO~+ 2110 i but this is
not precisely the snit under consideration; nor does the Pharmacopceia indicate
its source. When exposed to the air, carbonate of potassa absorbs sufficient water, before Josi11g its sol id form, to give it three equivalents; with more it begins
to deliquesce. (Dr. Pohl. See Ant. Journ. of Pharni., Nov. 186 1, p. 532) B.
Jlfnlical Pmperties and U8eR Purified pearlash is the form of carbona.te of
potas::a usually employed in this country, where it is frequently, though incorrt'clly, called io:alt of tartar: the latter name being strictly applicable to the
purer carbonate obtained by decomposing cream of tartar. It is occasionally
used as nn antacid in dys1Jepsia, a diuretic in dropsy, and antilithic in gra.vcl at·
tended with red deposits in the urine; bnt the purpose to which it is most commonly applied is the formatio.n of the neutral mi:rlure and ~f!e1·uesring draught.
(See L1q11or Po/asst£ Citrat1s.) It is also used with advantage in some cases of
jaundice, in which it probably operates by entering the circ ula.tion, and directly
exciting tbe hepatic function. Jt has enjoyed considerable popular reputation
mixed with cochineal in hooping-cough, and is supposed by some, in common
with other alkaline remedies, to operate favourably in pscudo·mcmbranous inflammations of the mucous tissues. It is considered among the most effectual
remedies in ol.Jstiuate cutaneous eruptions, in wb icb it is employed both inter·
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nally and cxterno.lly. Tf1e dose is from ten to thirty grnins, given in some aromatic wa.tcr sweetened with sugar. In large r1uantities it nets ns a corrosive
poison, and is capable of producing death in a few hours. 'l1he antidotes are the

fixed oils and vegetable acids.
As a local remedy in cutaneons aff<'ctions, carbonate or pota ~sn. is u~ed in the
form of bath, of lotion, and of ointment. From eight to sixteen ounces may
be used for a single bath, the quantity being gradually increased. Lotions may
be made by dissolving two or three drachms in a pint of water; and ointments,
by rubbing from ten grains to a drachm with an ounce of lard.
A solution of the salt, on exposure to the air, or on the addition of an acid,
d eposits flocculi consisting of hydrate of silica1 resulting from the decomposition
of silicn.tecl pot.assn, which is always present as nn impurity. The spontaneous
deposition of silica is owing to the absorption of carbonic acid.
Phm·m. Uses. Jn preparing Atropia, Br.; Chloroformum Purificatum, U.S.,Spiritus ~theris Nitrosi, U. S
Off. Prep. Dccoctum Aloes Compositum, Br.,- Enema .Aloes, Br.,- Extractnm
Spigelioo ct Senn::c Fluidum, U.S.; Liquor Arsenicalis, Br.; Liquor Potassre, Br.;
Mistura F erri Composita; Potassa Sulphurata, Br.,· Potassre .Acetas, Br.,· Potassoo Bice.rbonas; Potassoo Chloras, Br.; Potassre Citras, Br.; Potnssre Su Ip has, Br.,· Potassre Tartras; Potassii Sulphuretum, U.S.
W.

POTASS.iE CARBON AS PURA. U. 8. Pure Carbonate of Potassa.
Salt of Tartar.
"Take of Bicarbonate of Potassa, iu coarse powder, twelve lroyounces. Put
it into a capacious iron crucible, heat gradually until the water of crystallization is driven off; then ro.i se the heat to redness, and maintain that temperature for half an hour. Having taken the crucible from the fire, and allowed it
to cool, dissolve its contents in Distilled Water, and filter the solution. 'l'hen
pour it into an iron vessel, and evaporate over a geatle fire until it thickens.
Lastly, remove it from the fire, and stir constantly with an iron spatula, nntil it
forms a granular salt." U. S.
In this process the bicarbonate of potassa. is ignited, whereby it loses its water
of crystallization aod second equ ivalent of carbonic acid, and is reduced to the
state of carbonate. As the bicarbonate is a very pure salt, so the carbonate obtained from it is olso very pure.
The pure carbonate was formerly obtained from bitartrn.te of potassa, by first
purifying it by solu tion and crystallization, and then incinerating it; and this
was one of the processes of the late Edinburgh Phn.rmacopc:cin.. The tartaric
acid, which consists of carbon, hydrogen, and oxygen, is decomposed, nud gives
rise, among other products, to carbonic acid, which combines with the potassa..
'l.'he matter, aft.er ignition, contains, besides carbonate of potassa, certain impurities derived from the bitartrnte. These are carbonate of lime arising from the
decomposition of tart.rate of lime, alumina, and minute portions of the oxides of
iron and manganese; but, being all insoluble in water, they are left behind when
the mass is acted on by that liquid, the alkaline carbonate being taken np. Some
silicate of potassn. is sometimes dissolved, derived from silica., either originally
in the bitartrate, or derived from the earthenware or porcelain crucible in which
the ignition is performed.
Pure carbonate of potassa may also be obtained by deflagrating a mixture of
two parts of bitartrate of potassa, and one of nitrate of potassa.. This process
has been objected to on the ground that it gives a carbono.te, apt to co ntain a
little of the poison ous cyanide of potassium. But this objection is unfounded.
It is true, a.s Engelhardt. and Wicke have proved, that the deRngrated mass contains cyanate of potn.ssa; but this is eutircly decomposed into ammonia and car~
bonate of potassa by the subsequent operations of so lution and evaporation to
dryness, to which tbe mass is subjected.
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was this origin from bitartrate of potassa, called in its impure state tartar,
that gave rise to the name of salt of tartar, still frequently applied to the purer
forms of the carbonate. lt may, indeed, be very much doubted whether the rea.l
salt of tartar is often kept in our shops i the ordinary carbonate, as purified from
pearla.sh, being generally substituted for it, and answering, in most cases, every
medicina.l purpose that could be expected from the use of the purer sn.lt.
Properties, &c. Pure carbonate of potassa, obtained from the bicarbonate or
cream of tartar, dilfers from the same salt procured from penrlnsh, in containing
no impurities. With the tests mentioned under the carbonate it gives negative
indications, show ing the entire o.bsence of foreign substances. rrhe U. S. Pbarmaco pccia. gives the following characters of the salt. I t is white, deliquescent,
nod wholly soluble in water; effervesces with ncid s, and hn s an alkaline reaction; yields, in soluti on, a yellow precipitate with bi cbloride of platinum, nnd a
white one effervescing with acids, with sulphate of magnesia. i when saturated
with an acid deposits nothing upon standing, and, wben treated with pure nitric
o.cid in excess, is not precipitated by carbonate of soda, chloride of barium, or
nitrate of silver. It loses 16 _per cent. of its weight a.ta reel heat.
.Medical Properties and Ubes. Th ese are the same with those of the carbonate of potassa described in the preceding article. 'l'he pure carbonate, on account
of its freedom from silica, furnishes the best material for forming the solution of
citrate of potassn, or neutral mixture.
Off Prep. Potassii Bromiclum, U. S.; Potassii Cyaniclam, U. S.
B.

POTASS;E BlCARBONAS. U.S., Br. Bicarbonate of Potassa.
"'rake of Carbonate of Potassa. forty -eight troyounce:>; Distilled "\Vnter ten
Dissolve th e Carbonate in the Distilled Water, and pass carbo nic acid
through the solution till it is fully saturated. Then filter the liquid, and evapo rate lhat crystals may form, taking ca.re that the beat does not exceed 160°.
Lastly, pour off the supernatant liquid, and dry the crysta ls upon bibulous paper.
Carbonic Acid may be obtained from marble by the addition of dilute sulphuric
acid." U. S.
"'fa.ke of Carbonate of Potash one pound [avoird11pois]; Distilled Water
two pwtli [Imperial measure]; Ilydrocbloric Acid of Commerce one 11int and a
half [ J mp. mens.] ; Water three JJints. [Imp. meas.] i White Marble, in fragments, one pound [aroird.J, or a sujjiciency. Dissolv e th e Carbonate of l 'otash
iu the Distilled Water, and filter the solution into a three-pint bottle, co.p:i.blc of
being tightly closed by a cork, lra\•erscd by a glass tuUc sufficiently long to pass
to the bottom of the fluid. Jntroduce the Marble into another bottle, in the bottom of which a few small holes have been drilled, and the mouth of which is
closed by a cork, also traversed by a. glass t ube, and place the bottle in a jar, of
the sa me height as itse lf, Lut of rather larger diameter. Connect the two glass
tubes, air-tight, by a caoutchouc tul.Jc. '!'he cork of the bottle contaiuing the
Carbonate of J>ow.sh having l.lcen placed loosely, and that of the hottle containing the marble tightly, in its mouth.' pour into the jar surrounding the latter
bottle the Ilydrochluric Acid, prenously diluted with the Water. Wlien the
carbonic acid gas has passed through the potash sulution for two minutes so as
to expel the whole of the air of the apparatus, fix the cork tightly in the neck
of the bottle, and let the process go on for a wee k. At the end of this time numerous crystals of llicarhonalc of Potash will have formed, which are to be
removed , shake n in a capsule with. twice t heir .bulk of.colc~ Distilled Water, and,
after decauta.tion of the water, dra111ed, nt1cl dned on flltcring paper by exposure
to the nir. The motlier-liquor, filtered, if necessary, and concentrated to one-ha.lf,
at a temperature not e.xcecding 110°, will yield. more crystals. Th e tube i:Umersed in the solution of earbouate of potn~ h. which should have as largo a. diameter us possible, may l'equil'c the occasional removal of the crystals formed
within it, in orJer tltaL the process may not be interruptcd. n Br.
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In ti 1ese processes, the carbonate of potassa, consisting of ono cq. of acid and
one of base, is combined with an additional equ ivalent of carbonic acid. rrhe
combination is effected by passing a stream of this acid through a solution of
the carbonate, so long as it is absorbed. In the U.S. formula the distilled water
taken is nbout three times the weight of the carbonate. As the bicarbonate of
potass:~ requires four times its weight of water to dissolve it, the c1uantity of
water ordered iu the U.S. formula would seem not to be sufficient to dissolve
the new salt; uDless it be assumed that the solution becomes heated in consequence of the reaction. The soluti on of the wllole of the new salt is not intended
in the British process, which proceeds on the plo.n of forming crystals of bicar.
bonate at once in the original solution, without concentration by beat. 'l'he filtrati on directed in the U. S. formula is ordered ou the presumption that the
whole of the bicarbonate formed is dissolved i and is intended to separate silica,
which is always deposited during the progress of the saturation, when carbonate
of potassa from pearlash is employed. On a smal l scale the saturation of the
eo.rbouate is best conducted in a Wolfe 's apparatus of three bottles; the Hrst
containing water to wash the carbonic acid gas, the two others, solut ions of the
carbonate. 'The bottles should be connected by means of wide tubes, to prevent
their being obstructed bj the crystals formed. On a large scale the saturation
is performed in strong vessels, into wh ich the carbonic acid is driven under pressure. Sulphuric acid is always used by the manufacturing chemist for gene rating
the carbonic acid i but in small operations, muriatic acid, diluted with twice its
bu lk of water, is more convenient i inasmuch as it generates with the marble or
chalk a soluble salt (chloride of calcium), which does not interfere with the extrication of the carbonic acid, as the insoluble sulphate of lime does. Jo the
British process dilute muriatic acid is used for the extrication of the carbonic
acid, which is effected in a self-regnlating generator of that gas.
Jn the process of the late Ed. Pharmacopccia, carbonate of ammonia was incor.
pora.ted with carbonate of potassa, by the assistance of a little water, so as to form
a uniform pulp, which was dried by a. gentle heat. By the combined in fluence of
the volatility of the ammonia, and the affinity of the carbonate of potnssa. for
anrhonic acid, the cnrbonatc of ammonia was totally decomposed i its ca rbonic
acid generating tire bicarbonate by uniting with the carbomne, and its ammonia
being evolved during the drying of the pulp, which was then reduced to a. fine
powd er. This process is alleged by Dr. Chr istison to be superior to the other
"in point of economy, dispatch, and certainty in small operations."
Mr. Brnnde gives the following proportions for the prepnra.tion of bica.rbo·
ante of potnssa on the large scale : 11 100 lbs. of purified carbonate of potassa
are di ssolved in 17 gallons of water, which, when saturated with carbonic acid,
yield from 35 to 40 lbs. of crystallized bicarbo1mte; 50 lbs. of carbonate of po·
tassa. are then added to the mother-liquor, with a sufficient quantity of water to
mak e up 17 gallons, a.ad the operation repeated. 11
Wi:ihler states that charcoal, when mixed with the ca rbo nate, facilitates by its
porosity, in n remarkable degree, the formation of the bicarbonate. Thus be
found that, when crude tartar was charred in a covered crucible, and the carbonaceous mass, after basing been slightly moistened with water, was subjected to
a stream of ca.rbonic acid, the gas was absorbed with great rapidity, aud heated
the mass so consiclcrably, as to render it necessary to su rround the vessel with
cold water, to prevent the decomposition of the bicarbonate formed. When the
temperature dimini shed, the saturation was known to be completed. The mass
was lixiviated in the smallest quantity of water at the temperature of from 85°
to 100°1 and the solution, after filtration and cooling, deposited the greater
part of the bicarbonate in fine crystals. (See Am. Journ. of Phann., x. 82.)
M. Behrens has proposed to obtain bicarboirnte of potassa by partially sntu·
ratin g the carbonate, dissolved in an eq ual weight of water, with acetic acid
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grndunlly added. Up to a certain point, no carbonic ac id is extricated, and a
precipitate takes place of pure bicarbonate or potassa, equal to half the weight
of the carbonate employed. After the bicarbonate is separated, the saturation
may be completed, and acetate of potassa obtained. (Journ. de Pharm., 3e sfr.,
iv. 464.) 'l'he bisalt is also produced when the carbonate is treated with weak
lemon-juice in forming the citrate. (See page 1217.)
.According to Berzelius, the cheapest method of obtaining the bicarbonate or
potassa is to suspend a concentrated solution of the purified carbonate, contained
in a stoneware dish, within a cask, over a liquid undergoing the vinous fermentation. rrhe alkali is thus surrounded by an atmosphere of carbonic acid, and, by
absorbing it, crystallizes into bicarbonate in the course of fi.\·e or six weeks.
Distillers and brewers may prepare this salt with great facility by suspending
the alkaline so lution in the fermenting tun. The salt in powder called sat aeratu.<;, made principally in New England, is, we be lieve, prepared in this way. In
composition it is between a carbonate and bicarbonate.
Properties, &c. Bicarbo nate of potassa is in transpare nt, colourless crystals,
slightly alka line to the taste and to test paper, permanent in the air, and having
tbe shape of irregular eight-sided prisms with two-sided summits. IL dissoh·es
iu four times its weight of cold water, and in firn-sixths of its weight of boiling
water, by which it is partially decomposed, and converted into 5wsquirm·bonate . •
Jt is inso luble in alcohol. Exposed to a red heat, it loses 30·7 per cent., comprising half its carbonic acid a.nd the whole of its water of crystallization, and
returns to the state of carbonate, which, when thus obtained, is free from silica.,
and otherwise very pure. 'l'bis method is now adopted in the U.S. Pharrnacopceia
for obtaining the pure carbonate. Treated with nitric acid in excess, it shou ld
give a. clear solution, the transparency or which is not disturbed by chloride' of
barium, and but slightly by nitrate of silver. When a perfect bicarbonate, its solution, unless heated, docs not precipitate a solution or sulphate of magnesia.. ' l'bis
negative indication, however, cannot be depended upon as showing the absence
of carbonate; for, according to Dr. Christison, no precipitate will be occasioned,
eve n when 50 per cent. of this impurity is present. Bicarbonate of potassa. does
not decompose calomel. When dissolved i11 40 parts of water, it produces a wh ite
haze mere ly with a so lution of corros ive sublimate; but if it co nta.in so much as
a hundredth part of carbonate, a bric k-red prec ipitate is immetlhitely prod uced.
(Christison.) Another way or detecting the presence of carbonate is to acid
starch sugar to a hented solution of the suspected bicarbon~te. If any carbo nate
be present, the mixture turns yellow or brown. ( Cheuallier.) Bica rbonate of
potassa consists of two eqs. of carbon ic acid 44, one of potassa 4 7 ·2, and one
of water 9 = 100·2. "Fifty grains exposed to a low red heat, leave 34 ·5 grains
of a white residue, which requ ires for exact saturation fifty measures of the

volum.etric solution of oxalic acid." Br.
Medical Properties. rl'he medical properties of this salt are similar to

thos~

of tbe carbonate, to which it is preferable from its milder taste, and greater acceptability to the stomach. The dose is from twenty grains Lo a drnchm. Dr.
Garrod, of London, has had great success in the treatment or acute rheumatism
by the use of two·scruple doses or this salt, given in weak solution, every two hours,
day and night, and continued for a few days after the articular affection am! febrile
disturbance have subsided. The salt probably acts by rendering the i:;ecretions
alkaline, and by incrnasing the alkalinity of the blood. For this purpose it is
much better than the carbona.te, which is not well borne by the stomach when
continued for any length of time.
Off. Prep. Liquor Ma.gnesi:r: Citrn.tis, U. ~.; L iquo r Potassro, U.S.,- Liquor
Potnssro Arse uitis, U.S.,· Liquor Potnssre C1tratis, U.S.; Mistura. Potasf:lte Citratis, U. S.,- Potassre Acetas, U.S.,- Potassre Carbonas Pura, U. S.,- Potassre

Citras,U.S.

B.
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POTASSJE CITRAS. U.S., Br. Citrate of Potassa.
"Take of Citric Acid fen lroyounces ,- Bicarbonate of Potnssa fourteen troy·
ounces; Water a su.Oicient quantity. Dissolve the Citric Acid in two pints of
Water, add the Bicarbonate gradually, and, when effervescence has ceased, strain
the sol uti on and evaporate to dryness, stirring constantly, after a pcllicle ha.s
begun to form, unUI the salt granulates. rrhen rub it in a. mortar, pass it through
a coarse sieve, and keep it in a well-stopped bottle." U. S.
"Take of Carbonu.te of Potash eight owwes [avoirdupois], or a su.Oicien<:y;
Citric Acid, in crystals, six ounces [avoird.J, or a sufficiency; Distilled Water
two pints [Imperial measure]. Dissolve the Citric Acid iu the Water, add the
Carbonate of Potash gradually, allfl, if the so lu tion be not neutral, make it so
by the cautious addition of the Acid or the Carbonate of Potash. Tbeu filter,
and evaporate to dryness, stirring constantly, afte r a pellicle has begun to form,
till the salt granu lates. Triturate in a dry, warm mortar, and preserve the powder in stoppered bottles." Br.
Citrate of potassa was first recognised as officinal in the U. S. Pbarmacopc:cia.
of 1850. It was known formerly by the name of salt of Riue1·ius. Io the above
U. S. formula, mutually saturating proportions of the acid and bica rbonate were
intended to be employed; the latter ingredient being preferred to the carbonate
ou account of its greater purity. The potassa. of the bicarbonate unites with the
citric acid, to form the citrate of potassa, and the carbonic acid escapes, producing effervescence. The resulting solution is directed to be evaporated to dryness,
as affording the most convenient form for use. The granulation ordered has a
tendency to retard the deliquescence of the citrate. 'l'he British process differs
only in the use of the carbonate instead of bicarbonate, and by providing more
carefully for an exact neutralization.
Citrate of potassa. is crystallizable, but, as procured by the above process, i.s
in the form of a white granular powder. It is inodorous, of a. saliue, slightly bit·
terish, not unpleasant taste, deliquescent, very soluble in water without residue,
and insoluble in alcohol. It is stated in the U. S. Pharruacopreia. that its solution
does not change the colour of litmus; but we have found a. carefully prepared
specimen slightly to reddeu the paper i and the acid used in the process is theoretically in slight excess. By a. red heat, with exposure to the ai r, the salt is
decomposed, leaving o. residue of pure carbonate of potnssa.. 'l111e presence or
tartaric acid wou ld be indicated by a precipitate of bitartrate of potassa on the
addition of muriatic acid.
The British Pba.rmacopmia gives the following tests of its character. Ileated
with sulphuric acid it forms a. brown Huid, and gives off inflammable vapours
with the odour of acetic acid. Its solution, mixed with a solution of chloride
of calcium, remains clear till it is boiled, when a. white precipitate is formed
readily soluble in acetic acid. This is a character of citric acid, which, in
saline combination, unites with lime to form the insoluble citrate only when
heated . .Aeidulated with hydrochloric acid, the solution gives a yellow precipitate
with bichloride of platinum; showing that the base of the sa.lt is potassa. When
I 02 grains are heated to redness till gas is no longer evolved, an alkaline residue
(carbonate of pota.ssa) is left, which requires for exact saturation 100 measures
of the volumel'l·ic solul·ion of oxalic acid.
As citric ncid is tribu..sic, this sa.lt consists of three eqs. of potassa and one or
acid; its formula. being 3KO,C 1 ~H~0 11 •
~fedical Properties. Citrate of potassa is a grateful refrigerant dia.phoretic,
and ha.s long been used in the fevers or this country, iu the extemporaneous forms
of neutral mixture and effervescing draught. As these tequire time und a some·
what careful manipulation in their preparation, it has been found more conve.
nient to keep the citrn.te of pota.ssa ready made, and dissolve it in water when
wanted for use. This solution will no doubt produce the essential diaphoretl~
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and refrigerant effects of the neutral mixture or effervescing draught; but is less
agreeable to the stomach and palate, because destitute of the carbonic ac id contained iu these preparations. 1'he dose of the citrate is from twenty to twentyfive grains. (See Liquor Potassre Ct.tratis, p. 1216.)
W.

POTASS.iE ET SOD1"E TARTRAS. U. S. Soo;e ET PoTASS1E TARTRA S. Br., U.S. 1850. Tartrate of Potaesa and Soda. Tartrate of Soda
and Potash. Tartarizecl Soda. R oc/iel/e Salt.
"Take of Carbonate of Soda twelve froyounces; Bitartrate of Pota.ssa, in fine
powder, sfa:teen troyounces; Boiling Water five pints. Dissolve the Carbonate
of Soda iu the Water, nnd gradually add the Bitartrate o f P ota ssa. Filter the
sol ution, and evaporate until a pelliclc begins to form; then set it as ide to crystallize. Pour off the mother-water, and dry the crystals on bibulous paper.
Lastly, evaporate the mothe r-w ate r, that it may furni sh more crystals." U.S.
"Take of .Acid 'l'artratc of Potash, in powder, sixteen ounces [avoirdupois],
or a suj}iciency; Carbonate of Soda twelve ounces [avoird.J , or a sufficiency ;
Boiling Distilled Water four pinls [Im pe rial measure]. Disso lve the Carbonate
of Soda in the Water, add gradually the Acid Tartrate of Potash, and, if after
beiog boiled for a few minutes the liquid has an acid or nlkaline reaction, add a
little Ca rbonate of Soda or Acid 'l'artrate of Potash till a neutru l solutiou is
obtained. Boil and filter; concentrate the liqu or till a pellicle forms on the surface, and set it aside to crystallize. More crystals may be obtained by again
evaporating as before.,, Br.
'l'bis is a double salt, consisting of tartrate of potassa. combined with tartrate
of soda; or, if the bibasic view of tartaric acid is accepted, a tartrate of potassa
aud soda, as its nam e imports, consisting of one eq. of tartaric acid with one of
each of the alkalies. The theory of its formation is very simp le, being mere ly the
saturation of the excess of acid in the bitartrate of potassa. by the soda of the
co.rbonatc of soda, the carbon ic acid of which escapes with effervesceuce. The
quantities o f the materials for mutual saturation are 143·3 parts of ca rbonate
and 188·2 of bitartro.tc, or one cq. of encb. 'l'his gives the ratio or 3 to 3·95.
'l'he proportion adopted in the U.S. and Br. Pharmacopccins is as 3 to 4. wh ich
is \'ery ucar the theoretical quantities. As the salts employed are apt to vary in
compositi on and purity, the carbonate from the presence of more or less wnter
of crystallization, and the bitartrate from containing tartrnte of lime, it is, perhaps, best in all cases, after indicating the nearest average proportion as a gene·
ral g uide, to present to the operator the alteruative of using the crea m of tartar
to the point of exact saturation.
Properties. 'J'nrtro.tc of potassa and soda is in the form of.colourless, transparent, slightly cfllorescent crystals, often very large, and having the shape, when
carefully prepared, of ri ght prisms, with ten or twelve unequal sides. As ordinaril y crystallized, they arc generally in half prisms, ns if split in the direc·
tion of their ax is. The salt bas a saline and slightly bitter taste. I t dis.'iolves
in 2·5 parts of cold water, aod in much less boiling water. Any undisso h·ed
residue is impurity, probably tartrate of lime or bitartrate of potnssa, or both.
Its solution is neutral to test pa.per, and yields no precip itate with chloride of
barium, or a dilute soluti on of nitrate of silver. The non -action of these tests
shows the ab~cnce of sulphates and chlorides. When the salt is exposed to n
strong heat, it blackeus, and gives out inflammable gases with the odo ur of burnt
sugar; the tartaric acid being destroyed, and a mixtnre of the carbonates of
potassa and soda left. It sometimes contains tartrate of lime, which mny be rcmond by so luti on and crystallization; but, when th e crysta ls are lnrge and
well defined, it may be assumed to be pure. It is incompatible with most acids,
and with oll acidu lous salts except bitartrate of potassn. It is also decomposed
by the acetate and subacetate of lead, by the so luble salts of lime, and by those
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of hnryta, unless the solution of the tf\rtrate be considernblj' diluted. The way
in which acids act in decomposing it, is by combiuing with the soda, and throw-

icg down bitartratc of potassa as a crystalline precipitate. This double salt was
discovered by Seignette, au apothecary of Rochelle, and hence is frequently
caJled &ignell1h :<alt, or Rochelle ::;alt.

Oompoiiition. Tnrtrate of potasi!a and soda. consists of two eqs. of tartaric
acid 132, one of potassa 47·2, one of soda 31·3, i:rnd eight of water 72= 282 5;
or, considered as a double salt, of one eq. of tartrnte of potassa 113·2, and oue
of tnrtrnte of soda. 97 ·3, with the same c1unntity of water. Jf tartaric acid is
bibasic, it mu!lt be considered as cousisti11g, the eight cqs. of water l>cing left
out of the qnestio11, of one eq. of each of its other three constituents, the eqni\•aJent of the acid being doubled. Forty-se\·e n grains of it, t horoughly inciuernted,
leave sutlicient of the two alkaline carbonates to neutralize 30 measure':i of the

volwnetrit· solution of oxalic acid. (Br.)
JTedical Properties and Uses. T his salt is a mild, cool ing purgati ve, well
suited to delicate and irritable stomachs, being among tbc least unpa latab le of
the neutral snits. As it is not incompntible with tartar emetic, it may be assc ciatctl with that salt in so lution. Jt is an ingredient in the cllervescing nperient
called Seidlitz powders. (See Puluens Ejfervescentes A1;erienles.) T he dose
as a purge is from half an ounce to an ounce. Given in small and rcrented doses
it does not purge, but is absorbed, and renders the urine alkaline. p l illon and
Laveran 1 Journ. de Phann., 3e ,r.;fr., vi. 222.)
1-'m·trate of potassa and mayncsia, formed by saturating cream of tartar with
carbonate of magnesia., bas bceu proposed by M. :Mnillier as a. safe and pleasant
purgative. (Journ . de I'harm., xiii. 252.)
B.
Off. Prep. Pulveres Effervescentes ..Aperientcs, U. S.

POTASS1TI '.l'ARTRAS. U. 8., Br.
Tartar.

Tartrate of Potassa.

Soluble

"'l'akc of Carbonate of Potassa sixteen troyounces; B itartrate of Potassa
[cream of tartar], in fine powder, thirty-six troyullnces, or a 1-m.Dicient quantity;
Boil ing '\Tater eight 7Ji11ls. Dissolve the Carbomtte of Potassa in the Water;
then gruclually ncld Bitartrate of Potassa to the solu tion until it is completely
satumtcd, aucl bo il. Filter the liquid, evapornt.e it until n. pcllicle fo r ms, a ud
set it aside to c rystall ize. Lastly, po ur off t he mother-water, nnd, having dried
the crystals on bibu lous paper, keep t hem in a. well -stopped bt., ttle." U.S.

ci~;1~~~~e~!r:O~~~~r:;t~~t~~~: ?~~~a~l:l:i~:;1Zn~u~1~:a~~evroir~~~~:1~j', ~~ ~
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ciency,· Boiliug Distilled Water two pints and a half f 1mperial measure].
Dissolve the Carbonate of Potash iu the Water; add by degrees lhe Acid 'l'artratc of Potash, and if, after a few minutes' boi ling, the liquid is not neutral to
test paper, make it so by the careful add ition of more of the Cnrbonat.e o r of
the Acid 'fart.rate. '!'hen filter, concentrate till a pellicle forms on the surface,
and set it aside to cool and crystallize. More crystals may be oLtu.ined hy e\'a·
poratiug and cooling the mother-liquor. Drain the crystals, dry them by exposure to the nir in a. warm place, and presen-e them iu a stoppered bottle. 11 Br.
Jn these processes, the excess of acid in the bilartrate is s11lurated by the
potassa of tbe carbouate, the carbonic acid is extricated with effervescence, and
the neutral lartrate of potassa is formed. On acco nnt of the grea.ter soluh ility
of the cnrbonate than of the bitartrnte, the former is first dissoh-ed, nucl the
latte r added to the solution to full saturation. .As the bitartrnte is grnclually
added, t he mutual action of the salts shou ld be pro moted by co nstant slirriug,
a nd t he add ition continued so Jong as effer vesce nce takes place, whic h is a helter
mode of proceed in g than to add any specified q uantity of the bisalt ; since, from
its vari able quality, it is impossible to adj ust precise ly the proportions applicable to a ll cases. I t is necessary t hat the solut ion sho ul d be exactly neutral,
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or a little alkaline i n.nd hence, if inadrertently too much bitarlrate hu.s been
used, the proper state may be restored by adding a little of the alkaline carbonate. Wh en the satu ration has been completed, the solution is 6ltered in
order to sepa rate tartrate of lim e, which appears in white Hocks, and which is
always present in creu.m of tartar as au impuri ty. The ernpora.tcd liquor
should then be placed in wann earthenware vessels, to ensure a. slow refrig era tion; and, after remaining at rest for i;evera l days, the crystal8 begin to form
In order that the crystallization shou ltl. proceed farnurably, it is necessary,
according to BaumC, that the solution should be somewhat alkaline. Iron vessels
shoo Id not be used in any part of the process; as this metal is apt to discolour
the salt.
Tartrate of potassa is sometimes made in the process for preparin g tartaric
acid. When thu s obtained, the excess of acid of the bitnrtrate is neutrnl izecl by
means of carbon1tte of lime. Thi s generates au insoluble tartrnte of lime, and
leaves the neutral tartra.te in solution, from which it may be obtained by evaporation and crystnllizo.tion. (See A cidwn Tm·laricum.)
Prnpe1·ties, d';c. 'L'artrnte of potassa, prepared according to the officinnl processes, is in white crystals, which are neutral to test paper, slightly deliquescent,
and usually in th e form of irregular six- sided prisms with dih edral summits. Jts
taste is saline and bitter. It dissolves in its own weight of cold, and in half its
weight of boiling water (Will.stein), and is nearly insoluble in alcohol. Exposed
to heat it undergoes fusion, swells up, blackens, and is decomposed; being converted into carbonate of potassa. For medical use it shou ld be crysta llized; but,
a.s it ordinarily occurs in tbe shops, it is a white granular powder, obtained by
evaporating the soluti on to dryness, while it is constantly stirred. In this state
it is said to require four times its weight of water for so luti on. 1t is Mt known
to be purposely adulterated i but, if obtained by evaporation to dryness, it is
liable to contain an excess of carbonate or bitartra.te of potnssa., when it will have
either an alkaline or acid reuction. It is deco mposed by all the strong acids, and
by many acidulous sa lts, which cause the precipitation o f minute crystnls of bitartrate of pota.ssa., by abstracting one eq. of alkali from two of the salt. Chloride
of barium or acetate of lend occasions a white precipitate of tartrnte of bn.ryta or
lead, di stinguishable from the sulphate of those bases by being wh olly so luble in
dilute nitric ucid. Tartrate of potasso. is compo~ed of one eq. of poto.ssa 4 7·2, aud
one of tartaric acid 66= 113·2, or, if tartaric ncid be considered as bibasic, of
two eqs. of base 94·4 and one of acid 132=226·4. According to Berzelius, the
crystals contain no wo.ter of crystallization.
Medical Properties. 'l'artrate of potassa is a mild, cooling purgati•e, operating, like most of the neutral sails, without much pain, and producin g watery
stools. Jt is applicable to febrile diseases, and is occasionally combined with
senna, the griping effects of which it has a tendency to obviate. rrhe close is from
a drachm to an ounce, according to the degree of effect desired.
•
B.

POTASSII

BRO~JIDUM.

U. 8., Br. Bromide of Potassium.

"'l'ake of Bromine two troyounces; Iron , in the form of Filiugs, a troyounce;
Pure Carbonate of Potassa two troyounces and sixtygrafos,· Distilled Water
four pints. Add the Iron, and afterwards the Bromine, to a pint nud a half of
the Distilled ·water, stirring the mixture frequently with a. glass rod for half au
hour. Apply n gentle heat, and, when the liquid assumes a. greenish colour, add
gradually the Pure L'arbouatc of Potassn., previously disso lved in n pint and a
half of the Distilled Water, until it ceases to prod uce a precipitate. Continue
the hen.t for half an hour, n11d then filter. Wash the precipitate with the remainder of the Di still ed Water, boiling hot, and again filter. Mix the filtered liquids,
and evaporate tbat crystals may form. Lastly, pour off the mother-wate r, a.ad,
ba.ving dried the crystals on bibulous paper, keep them in a well-stopped bottle."

U.S.
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Take of Solution of Potash tu:o pints [Imperial measure]; Bromine/our
fluidounce.s [ Im p. mens.], or a su.fficiency i \Vood Charcoa.l, in fine powder,
two ounces [n.voirclupois]; Boiling Distilled Water one pint and a half[Jmp.
meas.]. Put the Solution of Potash into a glass or porcelt1in vessel, anrl add the
Bromine in successive portions, with constant agitation, until the mixture bas a.c~
quired a permanent brown lint. Evaporate to dryness; reduce the residue to a
fine powder, and mix this intimately with the Charcoal. Throw the mixture in
small quantities at a t ime into a red-hot iron crucible, and, when the whole ha.s
been brought to a stnte of fusion, remo•e the crucible from the fire, and pour out
its conteuts. When the fused mass has cooled dissolve it in the Water, filter the
solutiou through paper, and set it as ide to c ry stallize. Drain the crystals, and
dry them with a gcn ll c beat. More crystals may be obtained by evaporating the
mother-liquor and cooling. 'l'he salt should be kept in o. stop pered bottle." Br.
Jn the first step of the U.S. process, a solution of bromide of iron is formed;
and this, by the addition of the sol ution of carbonate of potassa, is decomposed
so as to generate carbo nMe of the protoxide of iron which precipitate~, and bromide of potllssium in solution. By straining, the precipitated carbonate is se parated, and from the stra.ined liquor crystals of bromide of potassium arc obtained
by due evaporation. In the Br. process, by reaction between potnssa and bromine, the bromide of potassinm and bromate of potassa. are prodnced in solutio n,
and, bavi11g been obtained dry by evaporation, are exposed with the powder of
charcoal to a red heat, whereby the bromate o( potassa is converted iuto bromide of potassium by the separation of its oxygen. The remainder of the process consists in obtaining the bromide in crystn.ls by solution in boiliug water,
which depos its it on cooling.
P1·operlies, &c. Bromide of potassium is a permanent, colourless, anhydrous
salt, crystn.llizing iu cubes or qnadrnngular prisms, a nd ha.viug a punj!;ent, saline
taste, similar to that of common salt, but more acrid. It is very so lubl e in co ld
water, more so in hot, and but slightly soluble in alcohol. \Vhen heated it decrepitates, and, at o. red heat, fuses without decomposition. If its aqueous solution be mixc<l with a little chlorine water, and then shaken with ether, the bromine, separated by tbc chlorine, will be dissolved by the ether, which will rise
to the surface of a red colour. 'rlie salt may thus be known to be a brom ide.
That the base is potassium may be known by the white crystalline precipitate pro·
duced by tartaric acid added to its solution. 'l'be following characters are given
of the salt iu the U.S. Pbarmacopceia. "lts aqueous so lution docs not affect the
colour of litmu s or turmeric, and is not precipitated by chloride of barium. Wh en
mixed with starch and trcn.tecl with sulphuric acid, it becomes yellow. 'l'be S().lt,
when subjected to heat, does not lose weight. 'l'en grains of it reqnirc, for co mplete precipitation, 14 ·30 gro.ins of nitrate of silver i and the precipitate formed
bas a yellowish co lour." 'l1he object of add ing sulphuric acid with the starch, is
to set the bromine free. If iodine be set free at the same time, the starch will
assume a violet or feeble blne colour. 'l'o test for iodine in this salt, Lassaigne
recommend s to add to its solution a few drops of chlori ne water, and then to introduce a piece of starched white paper. If iodine be present, the starch will
become violet, or faintly blue; nod iodide of potassium, which is not an unfrequent impurity, muy thus be detected. If the salt decomposes more nitrate of
silver than is above stated, its saturating power is greater than it sbon ld be, and
the presence of a ch lorid e, probably of potassium or sodium, may be suspected.
Chlorides may be more certainly detected by precipitating the salt with nitrate
of silver, and treu.ting the precipitate with a slight excess of ammonia. If there
be n chloride, the chloride of silver will be thrown down, to be dissolved by the
ammonia; and the solution thus obtained, if treated with nitric acid in excess,
will throw <lown n. white precipitate of chloride of silver. (Journ. de Pharn1.,
Dec. 1863, p. 5 14 .) Ao iodide of an alkaline metal will be detected by adding
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to the solution of tl1e bromide the chloride of palladium, which will precipitate
all the iodine in the form of iodide of palladium, while the bromide of tha.t metal
will remain in solution. (Ibid.) Bromide of potassium consists of one cq. of bromine 78·4, and one of potassium 39·2=117·6.
}tfedical Properties. Bromide of potassium is alteratin and resolvent, and is
thought to be sedative to the nervous system and powerfully antapbrodis iac. In
1828, Pout'che used it with benefit, both internally and in the form of ointment,
in the treatment of bronchocele and scrofula. Favourable results were obtained
by the late Dr. T. Williams, of London, from its use as an internal remedy in
enlarged spleen, and it has been given advantageously in goitre. ..According
to Ricord, it produces effects in secondary syphilis similar to those of iodide
of potassium, bnt acts more slowly. 'l'he same view is taken of its slow a.ttion
in syphilis by Dr. John Egan. This surgeon, after experimenting with bromiflo
of potassium for four yea.rs in the Westmoreland Lock Hospital, fouml its erfeets, iu secondary and tertiary syphilis, slow and unsatisfactory, when compared
with those of the iodide. While the latter generally increased the appetite and
improved digestion, the brom ide not unfrequently produced nausea. a.nd dcmngement of the digestive organs. M. Huette, from extensive trials of the remedy in
the same stages or syphilis, found it inefficacious; exhibiting, in its effects, a.
marked contrast to iodide of potassium, which rapidly relieved the cases in
which the bromide had failed. (Ann. de Thfrap., 1851 , p. 216.) Given in large
doses (from two to five dracbms daily), it produces headache, followed by a peculiar intoxication, with torpor and drowsiness, slowness of the pulse, temporary
dulness of sight nnd l10nring, and weakness of the intellectual faculties. In one
case, observed by M. Rames, the insensibility was so complete that the puncture
of the skin with a suture needle was not felt, and the titillation of the conjunctiva.
and fauces with a feather prod need neither winking nor desire to vomit. (Journ.
de Phann., Dec. 1849.) Anresthcsia of the fauces, produced by the bromide, was
subsequently observed by i\1. liuette, who also noticed in it the property of in ducing more or less torpidity of the genital organs. Its powers ns nn antapbrodisiac have been confirmed by Dr. Thielmann, of St. Petersburg, M. Trousseau,
of Paris, n.nd subsequently by many others. Sir Charles Lacock hns used it advantageously in hysterical epilepsy, and other nervous affections connected with
uterine disorder. Dr. Garrod has fo und it powerfully seda.th•e to the sexual
function, and recommends it strongly in nymphomania, priap ism, certo.in fo rms
of menorrhngia, and even in ovarian tumours. (Merl. Times and Gaz., March,
1864, p. 276.) It is efficacious in the painful erections occurring in gonorrhcca;
o. ud bns been much used, with supposed advantage, in spermatorrhrea. Dr. J.
Jones, of Lon<lon, has found it very effectual in certain infanti le convulsions,
given in the dose of two or three grains every four or six hours. ([bid., p. 254.)
By M. Ozanam, of Paris, it has been successfully used in fourleen cases of pseudomembranous affections, two of which were croup. It has been giveu with good
effect by ~l r. Spencer ' Veils, of London, in cancerous tumours, in the dose of
from five to ten grains, with one, two, or three drachms of cod- liver oil, three
times a day. (Ibid. ,July, 1857, p. 31.) In.refereu~e t~ its anresthctic action ~u
the fauces, it has been usefully employed tu exammat1on of these parts, and 111
operations upon the~.
.
.
.
.
.
Bromide of potnssrnm may be given 111 the form of ptll,_or dissolved 111 water,
in doses of from three to ten grains three times a day. Wben used as a.n antaphrodisiac, the dose is two or three grains every two hours. The ointment
way be made by mixing from a scruple to two dracbms of the bromide with au
ounce of lard. Of th is from ha.If a drachm to a drachm may be rubbed on a
scrofulous tumour, or other part where its local action is des ired, once in twcntyfour hours. Somrtimes bromine is added to this ointment in the proportion of
thirty minims to the ounce of lard.
B.
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PART ll.

PoTAssu CYANUllETu:u.

u. 8 . 1850.

Cyanide of Potassium. Cy(muret of Potassium
"Take of Ferroeyanide of Potassium, dried, eiyht lroyo1rnces; Pure Carbonate of Potassa, dried, three troyounce.~. Mix the salts intimately, and throw
the mixture into a dee1> iron crucible pre\·iously heated to red ness. Maintain
the ternpernture until effervescence ceases, and the fused mass concretes, of a.
pure white colour, upon a warm glass rod dipped into it. Th eo pour o ut the
liquid carefully into a shallow dish to solidify, ceasing to pour before the s~lt
becomes contaminated with the preci1>itated iron. Break up the mass while yet
warm, and keep the pieces in a well-stopped bottle. "
The above process for obtaining this cyanide, which is that of F. & E. Rodgers,
though generally known under the name of Li ebig, wus substituted, in the U.S.
I)har1nacopccia of 1850, for the process in which the ferrocyanide is ignited
without addition. It furnish es a large product, bnt a co nsiclera.hle part of it is
the impurity, cyanate of potassa. The reaction tak es place between two e q~. of
ferrocyauide of potassi um and two of carbonate of potassa. The iron is set
free, the carbonic acid evolved, and a compound of five eqs. of cya nide of po·
tassium and one of cyanate of potassa is formed. The iron occupies the lower
part of the fused liquid i and, if the latter be corefally poured ou t to solidify,
the portion conta miuated with the iron ruay be left beh ind The reaction is ex·
plained by tbe followin~ cqnntio n: 2(2KCy,FeCy) and 2(KO,C0,)=5KCy and
KO,CyO and 2Fe and 2C0 2• Dr. Witt.stein gives the reaction differently, to
explain the larger proportion of cyanate of potassa formed than the above
equation call s for. lie conceives th:~t t he product consists of se ven eqs. of cya·
nide of potassium, and three of cyanate of potassa. ~DI. Fordos and Gelis, in
an able paper co ntained in theJourn. de Pharmacie for .Aug. 1857, have pointe<l
out numerous causes which concur in rendering the salt, as obtained by the use
of carbona.te of potassa, impure. The commercial cyanide, wbich is obtained
by this process, was fon nd Uy these writers to be very impure, only co ntaining
from 36 to 55 per cent. of the pu re salt. rrhe cyanate of potassa may be readily
detected by saturating the product with an acid, which will ca.use an efferves·
ccrice of carbo nic acid, and the generation of a salt of ammonia. Accord in g to
Dr. Schwani:, it m:ty be freed fr om cyann.te and cn.rbonate of' potassa, by treat·
ing the impure cyanid e with bisulphuret of carbon, which di sso lves it, and may
be recovered in great measure by distillation. (Cheni. New.'i, No. 190, p. 41.)
l u the process in which the fer rocya.n ide of potass ium is ignited alone (forme r
U. 8. process), t he salt is first dcprh·ed of its water of crystallization by expos ure
to a moderate heat, and then calciued at a red heat for two hours, in order to
decompose the cyanide of iron. 'l'he product of the calcination is a black, porous
mass, cousistiug of cyanide of potassium, mixed with carb uret of iron and char·
coa l. As the cya uid e is very prone to absorb oxyge n, especially when hot,
whereby it is decomposed, atmospheric air is excluded from the retort while it
is cooling, by luting its orifice. \\' hen the whole is cold, the black mass is re·
ciuced to coarse powder, and exhausted Uy co ld distilled water, which dissolves
the cyanide of potassium, and leaves the carbu ret of iron and charcoal behind.
Th e liltered liquor, therefore, is an aqueous sol ution of cyanide of potassium,
which is obtain ed in n. solid slate by a rapid evapornLion to dryness. During
the evaporu.tiou, a small portion of the cyanide is decomposed, a.ttendt:d with
the evolution of ammonia, and the produclion of formiate of potassa. A portion
of this sa lt, therefore, co ntaminates the cyanide, as obtained by this process;
but the qun.ntity is too small lo interfere with its medicinal action. 'l'he decom·
position here referred to takes place between one cq. of cyanide of potassium
and fo ur of water, and is represented by the follow in g equation, in which the
cyanoge n is expressed by i ts full symbol NC 2 , a nd formic acid by C~ l l 0 3 : K,N0 2
:N l~ and K0 1 C 3 U0 3• This decomposition is aroided by exhausting
and 4ll0

a. s
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the black mass with boiling alcohol of 60 per cent. (sp. gr. 0·896) instoad of
with water. 'l'he alcoholic solution, by evaporation to a pellicle, lets fall the
salt upon cooling, as a crystalline precipitate, perfectly white and pure.
According to the process of the French Codex, which is that of Hobiquet,
this cyanide is ohtnined in the dry way, without the use of any solvent. '.rhe
calciuation is performed in a coated stoneware retort, half.filled with the fcrrocyanide, to which a tube is attached for collecting the gaseous products. Wben
these cease to be disen{{aged, the heat is gradually rai seJ to a very high temperature, at which it is kept for a quarter of an hour; after which the tube is
closed with lu ting, and the whole left undi stu rbed· until qui te cold. When the
ca.Jcination is thus conducted, the retort, upon being broken, will be found to
contain a black matter, covered with a fu sed layer of pure cyanide of potasl!dum,
resembling white enamel. 'l'his is detached by means of a kn ife, and im mediately transferred to a bottle, with an accurately fitting stopper. The black matter, under the name of blaclc cyanide of potassium, is also kept for medicinal
use; but the dose of this can not be accurately fixed, on account of its co ntaining, at different times, more or less impuri ty.
A ccording to .MM . Forclos and Gclis, the French Codex process should supersede the carbonate of potassa process; as it gives a product far purer, and
in larger proportion to the materials employed, estimated by lhe pure product.
The same process is preferred by Mr. Donovan, who has modHiecl it by substi tuting, for the stoneware retort, an iron mercury bottle, which, wheu cold, must
be cut in two by a ch ise l and hammer to get out the product. 'l'he same recommendation of iron in preference to stoneware vessels, is made by Fordos and
Gelis, who found that the latter, at the high heat employed, were acted on.
'l'be process of Wi~ger s consists in disengaging hydrocyanic acid from a mixture of forrocyanide of potassi um and sulphuric acid, and passing it into a cooled
receiver, containing an alcoho lic sol ution of hydrate of potassa. The contents
of the receiver ultimately form a so lid magma of the cyanide, which is drai ned,
washed several times with stro ng alcohol, pressed between folds of bibulous
pa.per, and dried as quickly as possible.
Cyan id~ of potassi um may be formed by passi ng a current of stro ngly heated
nitrogen ove r charcoal, impregnated with carbonate of potassa, and heated to
white redness. (Sec page 686.)
Properties. Cyanide of potassium, as prepared by the U.S. form ul a, is in
white, opaque, amorphous masses, having a sharp, somewhat alkaliue and bitteralmond taste, and an n.lkaline reaction. If ye ll ow it contains iron. lt is deliqu escent in moist air, read ily so luble in water when red uced to powder, and sparingly
solub le in strong alco hol. Its so lution effervesces with ac ids. 'l'he su it and its
solu tio n, when exposed to the ai r, exhale the odour of hydrocyanic acid, and become weaker i but th e change ta.kes place slowly. Ortila.found tbat the salt, after
fourteen days' exposure, by which it was almost entirely liquefied , still possessed
energetic poisonous properties. Ile thinks, therefore, tbnt the bad effects of opening the containing bottle, io dispensing the medic in e, have beeu exaggerated.
Unfortunately, the salt varies in quality, independently of the effects of time and
exposure. Dr. David Stewart, of Baltimore, exam ined six samples of this cyanide, on sale, and found them to vary consid erably in purity. Besides water, the
usual impurities are hydrate, carbonate, cyanate, and formiate of potassa. 'l'hey
sometim es amount to half the weight of the cyan id e, consisting principally of
the carbonate. From the extensive use at present made of cyan ide of potassium in
electro-metallurgy and photography, it is of importance to have a reliable test of
i:.s purity. Snch a test lrns been discovered by MM. Fordos and Gel is, founded
ou the fact that two eqs. of iodine rapidly react with one of the cyanide, so as
to form a colourless compon nd , consistiu g of one eq. of iodide of potass ium, a.ud
one of iodide of cyanogen : KCy and 2l=Kr and Cy T. Accordin gly, a tincture
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of iodine of known strength is gradually added to an aqueous solution of a given
weight of the cyanide to be tested, until it assumes a permanent yellowish tinge;
and the amount of iodine expended indicates the proportion of cyanide in the
spec im en. A necessary preliminary step, before using the tincture, is to a.dd sufficieut carbonic acid water to the solation of the cyanide, to convert any hydrate
or carbonate of potRssa present into bicarbonate, in which state neither has any

action on the iodine. (Chern. Oaz., Oct. 15, 1852, p. 387.) This test is applicable
to other cyanogen compounds. (See page 926.) Mr. 'fbornton J. Ilernpath's
test for commercial cyanide of potassium is a standard solution of a.mmoniosulphate of copper, the blue colour of which is destroyed by a. solution of tbe
cynnide. The copper solution is added to one of the cyanide of known strength,
until a fnint blue coloration is produced; and the richness of the sample in pure
cyanide is in proportion to the quantity of the copper soluti on required. (Chemi«t, April, 1856,ancl Feb. 1857.) .Applying this test to five samples, Mr. Heraputh found the proportion of pure cyanide to vary from 41 to 65 per cent. Cyanide of potassium yields with nitrate of silver a precipitate of cyanide of silver,
which is wholly soluble in ammonia. It consists of one eq. of cyanogen 26, and
one of potassium 39·2=65·2 .
.JITedical Properties. Cyanide of potassium is pre-eminently poisonous, acting precisely like hydrocynnic acid as a poison and as a medicine. (See Acidum
Hydrocyanicum Diltltum.) Since the tenth edition of this work was published,
three fatal cases of poisoning by this snit have occurred in the United States .
The first case, reported by Dr. C. E. Ware, of Boston, was that of a woman who
took, by mistake, a teaspoonful of a solution, contai ning about seven grains of
the salt. '!'be second and third cases occurred in Baltimore, and arose from the
mistake of an apothecary in putting up-cyanide of potassium for chlorate of potassa in a. mixture. A dose of the mixture destroyed a. child, nod, likewise, the
apothecary, who, to show his confidence in the correctness with which it bad
been compounded, swallowed a portion of it himself. Bydrocyanic acid has been
detected in the blood of a. person who had been fatally poisoned by the cyanide
(Vcnghauss, Arch. de1· Pharm., clii. 138.) The grounds on which this cyanide
was proposed as a substitute for hydrocyanic acid by Robiquet and VillerrnC,
were its uniformity as a chemical product, and its less liability to ufldergo decomposition. The dose is the eig hth of a grain, dissolved in half a fiuidounce of
distilled water, to which may be added ha.If a fiuidrachm of syrup of lemons, if
the prescriber wish to set the hydrocyanic acid free. The spurious cyanide,
formed by calcining dried muscular fiesh with potash, consists principally of carbonate of pota.ssa, and is but slightly poisonous. (Or.fila.) A solution of cyanide
of' potassium, made with from one to four grains to the fluidounee of water, has
been recommended in neuralgic and other loco.I pains, applied by means of pieces
of linen. .Mr. Guthrie found that a solution of from three to six grains to the
fiuidouncc of distilled water, formed an .admirable remedy, applied by drops
every other day, for removing the olive-coloured stains of the conjunctiva. cnnsed
B.
by nitrate of silver.

POTASSII IODIDUi\f. U.S., Br. Iodide of Potassium.
41
Take of Potassa six troyounces; Iodine, in fine powder, sixteen troyounces, or a suffu:rienl quantity,. Charcoal, in fine powder, two troyounces; Distilled Wnter a suj)icient quantity. To the Potassa, dissolved in three pints of

Distilled Water, boiling bot, gradually add the Iodine, stirring after each addition
until the solut ion becomes colourless, and continue the additions until the liquid
remains slightly coloured from excess of Iodine. Evaporate the solu tion to dryness, stirring in the Charcoal towards the close of the operation, so that it may
be intimately mixed with the dried salt. Rub this to powder, and beat it to dull
redness in an iron crucible, maintaining that temperature for fifteen minutes; then,
o.fter it bas cooled, dissolve out the saline matter with Distilled Water, filter the
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solution, evaporate, and set it aside to crystallize. .Ao additional qunntity or
crystals may be obtained from the mother-water by evaporating and crystalliziog os before." U. S.
"Take of Solution of Potash one gallon [Imperial measure]; Iodine, in.
powder, lu.:enly-nine ounces [avoirdupois], or a sufficiency; Wood Chnrcoa~
in fine powder, three ounces [uvoird.J; Boiling Distilled W ater a suffir·iency.
Put the Solution of Potash into a glass or porcelain vessel, and add the Iodine
in small qunntilics at a time with constant agitation, until the solution acquires
a permanent brown tint. Ernporate the whole to dryness in a pt)rcelain dish,
pulverize the residue, and mix this intimately with the Charcoal. Throw the
mixture, in small quantities at a time, into a red-hot iron crucible, and, when
the whole has bcl!n brought to a state of fusion, remove the cru cible from the
fire and pour out its contents. Wh en the fused mass has cooled, dissolve it in
two pints [ Imp. meas.] of boiling Distilled Water, filter through p:1per, wash
th e filter with a li ttle IJoiling Dist.illcd Water, unit.e the liquids, and evaporate
the whole t.ill '\ film forms on the surface. Set it aside to cool and crystallize.
Drofo tbe crystals, and dry them quickly with a gentle heat. More crysta ls m:iy
be obtained by evuponitin g the mother-liquor and cooling. ri'l1e sa lt should be
kept in a stoppered bottle." Br.
Ia the ~ e processes, which are essentially the same, an aqueous soluti on or
potassa i:; treated with iod in e in slight excess. The result of thus saturnting
votassa with iodine is the formation of two salts, iodide of potassium and iodate
of potassa. Six eqs. of iodine react with six of potassa, and there are formed
five eqs. of iodide of pota~sinm, :ind one of iodate of potassa (6KO nnd 61=5KI
and K 0,10 5 ). By evaporating the solution to dryness the mixed salts nm obtained; and, if the dry mass be exposed to a red heat, the iodate will be converted into iodide of potassium, thus removing this impurity from the iodide.
In the formula the mixed snits, towurds the close of thei r evaporation to dryness, are directed to be mixed with powdered charcoal, according to the plan or
Mr. f:cnn lan, which facilitates the dcoxidation of the iodate. 'l'his being accomplished by a dull red heat, the iodide of potassium is dissolved out of the mass,
nlld the so lu tion set aside to cryst.nll ize.
Jn the late Ed. and Dub. processes the first step was to form iodide of iron in
solution, preci!-icly as is clone in the formula for that compo und i and the seco nd
to decompose it. by corbon11.te of potassrt, which ga,·e ri se to iodide of potassium
in soluti on, 11.nd n. precipitate of carbonate of prot oxide of iron. The sol ution of
iodid e of potassium was separated by filtration and washing from the precipitated
carbonate, and e,·npon1.ted to dryness. The dry salt was then freed from iron
and other impurities by solution in boiling water or alcohol, filtration, am! crystallization. Messrs. 'L1. and ll. Smith, of Ed inburgh, instead of washing the precipitate, prefer the plan of prcssiug it strongly in a cloth, ia order to cxtrnct the
remains of the solution. The mass left is broken up in a portion of distilled
water equal to about two-thirds of the weight of the iodine employed, and pres5ed
a second time. Proceeding thus, less water is used, and less e\•uporntion is necessary. The solution obta in ed by them is evaporated to dryness, and the dry salt
is carefully fused in an iron pot, in order to free it from colour. J L is then dissolv ed, and the solulion, by filtration, concentration, and cooling, furnishes a.
perfectly pure iodide nearly to tbe last.*
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P1·ope1·tic.r;, t!:c. Iodide of potassium, so metimes inco rrec tl y cnllecl hydriodatP of 7Jolos.-.:.a, is in opaque, white or transparent crystals, perman ent in a dry
a ir, slightly deliquescent in a moist one, and having a sharp sa li ne taste. It
does not rhnnge the colou r of litmus, and has little or no effect on turmeric.
According ll> the )lcssrs. Sm ith , of Edinburgh, it is not at all deliquescent when
perfertly pure. It generally crystall izes in cubes. It is so lubl e rn about two tbirds of its weight of cold water, and in from six to eight parts of rectified
spirit. If solut ion of iod id e or potassium be mixed wi th solutiou of starch, and
a minute qunolity of solution of chlorine be added, a blue colour wi ll be produced; th e chlorin e combining with the potassium nnd thus liberating the iod ine
which forms o. blue compound with starch. Its soluti on is decomposed by the
addition of a few drops of su lµhuric acid, hyd ri odic ac id being generated, which
speedily undergoes decomposition, with evo luti on of iodin e; and, if starch be
added after the lapse of a few minutes, a blue co lou r is produced. 'l'h e starch
test will not give th o characteristic blue colour immediately, if added si multaneou sly with the acid, unless the iodid e of potnssium contain s iodn.te of potassa,
which impurity ca uses an immediate li beration of iodine. 'l'h e blu e co lour being
produ ced by the st1uch a nd acid, if simul taneo usly added, is, therefore, a sign
o f impurity. A very delicate test of iodide of potassium, and other sol uble
iodid es, is that of 1\1. Grange. It co nsists in pouring a little of the liquid to be
examin ed into a test tube, addin g a few drops of soluti on of starch, and passing
through the mixture n. few bubbles of fuming nitrous acid. The liquid immedi·
ately n~sumes a pale-rose co lour, inclining to violet, when containing 1-200,000th
of its wc i ~ht of the iodide, and a bright-blue coloa r, if 1- 100,000th is present.
(See 11age 471.) "When tartaric acid is freely a.dded to a stron g solut ion of the
iodide, it occasions a. white crysta.llioe precipitate; and th e supernatant liquid,
if mi xed with starch, becomes first purple, and finally blue. Bichloride of platinum colours its soluti on reddish- brown, without causing a precipitate; ch loride
of barium but sl ightlr affects it; and su l1>hale of iron occasions no change."
(U.S.) 'l'he non-action of the last test shows the absence of carbonate of
potassa. rrhc aqueous so lution is capable of taking up a large quantity of iodine,
forming a. liquid of n. deep· brown colour.
Exposed to a dull red heat iodide of potassium fu ses, and on cool ing concrete!; into n. crystallin e pearly mass, without loss of weight; but at a full red
heat it is slowly vo ln.tilized wit.b out decomposition. The most usnal impurities
co ntain ed in th is sa.lt are the chlorides of potassium and sodi um , bromide of
potasflium, und carbonate and iodate of potassa. The presence of a ch lor ide
may be determ ined by nitrate of sil ver. This test will throw down nothing from
t he pure sa lt but iodi de of silver, which is sco.1·ccly solubl e in ammonia; while
chloride of sil ver is readily soluble in it. If th en a soluti on of the iodide be
precipitated by an excess of nitrate of silver, and agitnted with ammonia, the
latter .will d isso lve nny chl oride wh ich mny have been thrown down, and will
yield it again as a white precipitate on being saturated with nitric acid. If, on
the other haud, the iod ide of potassium be pure, the ammonia will take up only
a. minute qunntity of iodide of silver, and the addition of nitric acid will scarcely
disturb the t ransparency of t he solu tion. The iodide of silver precipitated from
10 grains of iodide of potassium weighs, when washed nud dried, 14·1 grains.
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potn11sn, 10 nbout. onc-ho.lfi the whole, after standin g six hours, is filtered, nncl the precip itate pressed ns before; a little pure carbonate of potnsso. is added to. th e filtrate to remo,·c evcry ll'accof liiuej nu d the filtered solution, contnining only iodide of pofl!l.ssium,
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When acetate or lead is added to a solution of iodide or potassium, a yellow
precipitate or iodide of lead is thrown down, soluble in boiling water. 'l'he low
price of bromide of potassium, compared with that of the iodide, has ca.used the
former to be used to udnlterate the latter. When bromide of potass ium is sold
for the iodide, the fraud may be detected by the fact that the addition of sulphuric acid produces copious reddish fumes, instead of the purple ones, arising
from the iodide. In order to detect bromine, M . Persoune first precipitates from
an aqueous so luti on of the suspected iod id e, the whole of the iodin e as protiodide
of copper, by successively adding, in excess, a. sol uti on of sulphate of copper,
and aqneous su lphurous acid; :ind then treats the filtered liquid wi1h ethe r and
chlorine water, the whole being shake n together u.nd left at rest. If bromine be
·present, the ether whic;b ri ses to the surface will be tingt:d of a reddish-yellow
colour. Carbonate of potn.ssa may be discovered by lime-water, which causes a.
milkiness (c[~rbona.te of lim e), :ind by tincture of iodiu e, the colour of which is
destroyed. The Br. Plu~rmac opre ia admits a slight degree of this impurity,
directiug that lime-wi~Ler should only fa intly precipitate the so lution. 'l'bc iodate
may be detected by adding a. so lution of tartaric acid to l\ solution of the sus·
pected iodide. Bitartrate of potassa will be precipitated, u.nd, if the iodide be
pure, a ye llow colour is soon de\'eloped by the action of the air on the liberated
hydriodic acid; but, if any iodate be present, tlie test will give ri se to both iodic
and hydriodic acids, which, by their mmnal action, will instantly clevelo1>e iodine.
Mr. \\"illia.m Copney has pointed out an excellent test for detecting carltonate
and iod ate of potnssa, in the use of protiodicle of iron, in the form of sy rup of
iodide of irou, recently prepared. (See Syrnpus Perri lodidi.) A drop of the
syrup is added to a. so lu tion of the suspected iodide of votassium. A bluish precipitate indicates the carbonate i a red one, the iodate; and a. blue prncipita.te,
followed by a red one, both impurities. Carbonate of pot.:issa. is genera.Hy present in the pro1>ortion of from 1to10 per cent. Dr. Christison has detected 74!
per ceot., and Dr. Pereira ns high as 77 per cent. An adt1ltemtion by the carbonate under 10 per cent. does not alter the crystalline appeara.nce of the iodide,
but gives it an increased tendency to deliquesce. Wh en it is greater it renders
the salt gran ular and highly deliquescent. As iodide of potassium is soluble in
rectified spirit, anything left undissolved by that menstruum is impurity. 'l'he
amount of impurity in this salt, without ascertaining its nature, may be determined by the method of Afnrozeau, which consists in add in g a solut ion of corrosive sublimate to one of the iodide to be examined, the salts be in g take n in
the proportion of four cqs. of the iod ide to one of th e bichloride. Jf the iodide
be pure, its excess will ~e just co mpete nt to redi ssolve all the red iodide of mercury formed by the addition of the corrosive sublimate soiutioo. If impure, a
reddish colour from undissolved red iodide will appeor before the whole of the
latter solution is added. Accordingly, if a solution of one cq. of corrosive sublimate be gradually added to a so lution of four eqs. of the iodide, until the red·
dish colour ceases to disappear upon stirring, the proportion expended will
represent the pure iodide, and that unexpended, the impurity in the specimen
examined. (See the po.per of Mr. J. M. Maisch, iu the Am. Jouni. of Pltarm.,
xxvi. 293.) I odide of potassium consists of one eq. of iodine 126 3, and one of
potass ium 39·2= 165·5. It contains no water of crystallization.
Prof. Procter has given a. paper on the incorn1>a.tibles of iodide of potassium
in relatio n to the mercurial preparations. He finds it incompl\lible with calomel,
the black and r ed oxides of mercury, turpeth mineral, white precipitate, blue
mo.ss, and rnetn.llic mercury. These experiments serve t9 confirm the observation of .Af. Mel se ns, that iodide of potn.ssium, given in connect.ion with the insoluble preparn.tions of mercury, renders them soluble u.nd much more active.
(See .Am.. Journ. of Phann., xxvi. 222.) With nitrous ether iodide of pota.s15ium reacts, yielding, among other products, bydriod ic ether and a little ordina-ry
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ether. (Juncadella, Comp/PS Rendus, Fev. 1859, p. 345) At Mdinory tempera·
tares iodide or rota~sium is slowly decomposed, with cvolutiou of iodine, hy ni-

trate of ammonia and borncic acid; and, at high temperatures, in a glass test
tube, with escape of l'iolet ''apours, not only by the two substancrs just named,
liut also by snlplmte, oxalate, carbonate, and muriate of ammonia, irnlpbate, phosphate, nitrate, 3nd born.le of soda, sulphates of potassa nnd maguesia, nitrate of
lime, chlorides of sodium. potassium, and calcium, and silicic acid. (Ubaldini,
Jouni. de Ph arm., Oct. 1859, p. 292.)
Medical Properties, <Ee. The general therapeutic properties of the preparations of iodiue, of which iodide of potassium is the most important, have been
g iven under the head of iod ine. By most practitioners the preparation under
notice is preferred for prodltcing the constitutional effects.of iodine. It certainly
produces very mnrkcd effects on the sec reti ons, which it uniformly increases, and
into which it readily passes. It has a tendency to irritate the mucous membrane
of the nir-passagcs, as shown by its sometimes occasioning an affection lik e cold
in the head. When long continued in large doses, it occa.sionnlly produces a
tender, enlarged, lo bu lated, and fissured tongue, constituting a true chronic glossitis. )Lr. Langston Pa.rker, of England, has reported severnl cases of this kind,
in which the iodide had been taken for years. Its obvious effects on the system
are very varinble, arising probably either from peculiarities of constitution, or
from the unequal qunlity of the medicine itself. 'l'hus it produces nausea, pain
in Urn stomach, and diarrhcea, in moderate doses, in some cases i and is borne in
large doses without inconvenience in others. Jt generally increases the appetite
and flesh. The general character of its action is to remove abnormn.l tir;;sue,
eliminating the material for the most part by the channel of the kidneys. '!'here
are but few diseases in which it has not been tried. Its use in scrofulous affections, combined with iodine. ha.o; been explained under the head of iodine. It
has been ret·ommended by M. Oke in chorea, after the preparations of iron have
failed; by M. Gendrin, Dr. Clendenning, aud )Ir. Spencer Wells in gout; by )L
Arrigan in a\lrnminuria i by 1'.fr. Sankey in ague, given in large doses; and by
:M i\I. Demarquu.y and Gustin in stoma.Litis. r1'he latter writers think it more effi~
cacious in this disease than chlorate of potnssa.
Dr. Williams, of LondQn, conside rs it applicable to the treatment of var io us
forms of secondary syphilis. Ile used it with success, in a maj ority of cases,
in removing hard periostenl nodes, a.nd found it benefirial in the treatmcllt of
tubercular forms of venereal eruptions. It is also considered as one of the best
altera.tive remedies in mcrcurio-syphilitic sorethroat. llicord bear;i testimony to
its valuable powers in the treatment of secondary syphilis. Dr. Ilandlicld Jones
found it parLicularly efficacious in that form of rheumatism characterized by wa.n dering pa.ins in the boues. Accordi11g to the cli11icn.l observations of Dr. W.R.
Basham, iodide of potassium is well suited to the treatment of chronic periosteal
rhe~11ua.tism in subjects who have previously tu.ken mercury to saliv:ition; while
it is not applicable to the disease when occurrin g in patients who have not undergone a mercurial conrse, but have suffered from syphilis, which has been neglected, or trea.tcd only locally. In the latter cases he conceives tba.t corrosive
sublimate and sars:lp:lrilla are the proper remedies. It is probnbly usefol in the
former cases on the principle of eliminating mercury from the system. agreeably
to the views of 1\1. i\folsens, g iven below. In 1843 1\lM. Guillot n.nd )lelsens
gave iodide of potassium with advantage, in doses of from n. drachm to a dra.chm
a nd n. half daily, in mercurial tremors and lead poisoning. In a. memoir published in 1849, M. Mclsens ~ves a. full account of his experiments with it as a
remedy for the affect ions caused by mercury and lead. Ue effected a. number of
cures of mercurial tremors and lead palsy; and, during the progress of the cure,
these metals were found in the urine. 'l1he manner in which the rem edy acts, according to 1'1. Melseus, is by rendering the poisonous meta.I, which bas become
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fixed in lbe tissues, soluble, first converting it iuto an iodide, and then dissolving
the iodide forme<l. This view is suppo rted by the fact tbu.t all the compounds of
mercury and lead are soluble in iodide of potassium.*
The views aud results of 1'1. Melsens hMc been confirmed by therapeutic trinls
in lead poisoning by ~1 . ).folberbe, of Nantes, and by Drs. P arke u.nd Sicveking,
of L ondon. Au important fact observed by M. Mclsens was that iodide of potassium, given at the same time with certa in compounds of merc ury, rendered
them more active i and, when given after them , developed an activity not previou sly manifested, and sometimes to such 3.u extent as to occasion se rious accidents. 'l'his fact he explained by referring it to the power of the iod ide to rende r
the mercurial compounds soluble, in which state only nre they capable of being
eliminated with the uriue. During the use of iodide of potassium, ptyu.lism
sometimes occurs. Thi s has bee n usua lly considered a primary effect of the
remedy; but the light shed on the subject by M. Mel sens lead s to the belief,
that it may be a secondary effect, resulting from the liberu.tion from the tissues
of mercury previously taken, which is thereby enabled, by becoming soluble, to
produce its co nstitutional effects. Dr. Budd relates scvernl cases, in which mercurial ptyalism ca.me on, duriug the use of iodide of potassium , in persons who
had not taken mercu ry for weeks or month s before. It is probabl e that, in th ese
cases, the mercury had been long lying fixed in the system, and was rendered
soluble and active by the iod ide.
The late Dr. Isaac Parrish, of this city, employed iodide of potassium successfully in st.rumou s inflammation or the eye, given in the compound sy rup of
sarsaparilla.. It appeared promptly to relieve the seve re neuralgic, circ um orbital
pain. Dr. G ri scom, also of this city, cured a case of supposed membra.nous croup
in a ch ild by the use of this remedy, after leeches, sinap isms, warm baths, and emetics had failed. ( 7'ra ns. of Iha Goll. of Phys. of Philad., N. S .• ii . lG4.) Dr. De
Ren zy, of Carnew, Ireland, found it efficacious in h..emoptysis. Dr. G. L. UpsLur,
of Yirginia, recommends its use in the suppurative stage of pneumonia.
The dose of iodide of potassium is from two to ten grains or more, three
tim es a. day, g ive n in dilute solution. Ricord rarely exceeded t.hrne scruples a
day. So me practitioners hav e employed enormous doses, such as two, four, nod
even six drnchms daily without inconvenience. Dr. Buchanan, of Gla.sgvw, assures us that he has given th e pure salt in doses of half n,n ounce, without any
precaution being obscn'ed by tbe pn,tient, except to drink freely of dilucnts.
Notwithstanding this testimony, Dr. Lawrie, of the same city, reports several
cases of dryness and irritation of the throat, ending in se vere spasmodic croup,
a.nd one case of death following the sudden occurrence of dy spncca, caused by
the use of this iodid e, even wh en given in small doses. Acco rding to Dr. Gull,
of L ondon, the efliciency of the rem edy is much increased by uniting it with
carbonate of ammonia., in tbe proportion of two or three grains of the iodide to
four or fiv e of the carbonate.
Iodid e of potassium passes qui ckly into the urin e, in which it may be detected
by 6rst adding to the co ld secretion a portion of starch, and then a few drops
of nitric acid, when a. blue colo ur will be produced. 1t has been detected in six
minutes aft.er having been swall owed. According to Schot.tin it passes slow ly
into the sweat. Taken in half-drachm doses daily, it did not appeu.r in that
secretion until five clays had elnpsed.
Accordiug to Ri cord, this salt produces in some constitutions peculiar effects;
such as erupti ons of the skin , excessive diuresis, vascular injection of the con1
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blennorrhcea. Eruptions
the skin were also observed by Dr. A. Van Buren,
as a very common effect of large and long.continued doses of iodide of potassium, given to patients in the Bell~vue Hospital, N. Y. Dr ..John 0 1Rielly, of
New Y ork, reports several cases, rn which, after the use of this iodide, spots
Hke purpura were produced, invading first the face, nod then the trunk and extremities. These became bu11re, sometimes an inch in diam eter, filled with a
purple lic1uid, and finally sphacelated spots ending in ulcers. Great constitutional
disturban ce coex isted, with swo ll en tongue, fetor, and salivation . 'l'he remedies
fouud successful were nutritious diet, tonics, and st imulants. From the facts
above mentioned, showing the power of iodide of potassinm to render active
mercury that is latent in the system, it is not improbable that the cases of Dr.
O'Rielly were mercurial salivation, modified by o. ca.cbectic condition of the
system, which caused the coincident eruption.
Iodide of potassium is employed 1:1s an external application in the form of
ointment, either ~I on~ or mixed \~ith iodine. (See Unguentum Potassii Jodidi
and Unyuentwn lodinii Gompositttm.)
qg:_Prep. llydrargyri lodidum Rubram; Liuimentum Jodi, Br.,· Liquor
lodiuit Compositus, U.S.; Plumbi Iodidum, U.S.; 'l'inctura. Jodi. Br.,· 1.'inctura
Iodinii Composita, U. S.,· Unguentum Iodi Compositum, Br.; Ungucnlum Jodinii,
U.S.; Uuguentum Jodinii Compositum, U.S.; Unguentum Potassii Jodidi. B.

POTASSII SULPIIURETU~1 . U.S. PoTASSA SuLPIIURATA. Br. Sulpliuret of P otassium. Sulphurated P otassa. Liver of Sulpltur.
1
' Take of Sublimed Sulphur a troyounce; Carbonate of Potassa two troy·
ounces. With the Sulphur rub the Carbonate, previously dried , and heat the
mixture gradually in a covered crucibl e until it ceases to swe ll, and is completely
melted. Tbeu pour out the liquid on a marble slab, nud, when the mass is cold,
bren.k it into pieces, aud keep these in a. well·Stopped bottle of green glass." U. 8.
"'rake of Carbonate of Potash, in powder, ten ounces; Sublimed Sulphur
four ounces and a half. Mix the Carbouate of Potash and the S ulphur in a
warm mortar, and, haviug introduced them into a Cornish or llessinn crucible,
let this be heated, first gradually, until effervescence has ceased, and finally to
deep redness, iw as to produce perfect fusion. Let the liquid contents of the
cruc ibl e bu then poured out on a clean flagstone, and cove red quickly with an
inverted porcelain basin, so as to exclude the air as comp letely as possible, while
solidification is taking pince. The solid product thus obtained should, when
cold, be broken into fragments, and immediately enclosed in a green· glass bottle,
furni shed with an air· tight stopper. 11 Br.
These processes are essentially the same, except that a greater heat is used
in the Br. process; which somewhat modifies the result. ·w hen carbonate of po·
tassa is melted with half its weight of sulphur, as in the U.S. process, the car·
bonic acid is expelled. The explanation heretofore given is as follows. Four
eqs. of potassa and ten of sulphur m:iy be supposed to react on each other.
Three eqs. of potassn are decomposed into three eqs. of potassi um and three of
oxyge n. The three eqs. of potassium unite with nin e eqs. of sulphur to form
three eqs. of tersulphuret of potassiu m. 'l'he three eqs. of oxygen, by uniting
with the remaiuiug eq. of sulphur, form one eq. of sulphuric aci d, which combines
with th e undecomposed eq. of potassa. to form sulphate of potassa. 'L'hus, tbe
preparation may be considered to be a mixture of tur:;u\phuret of potassium
with sul phat~ of potassa ; and the French Codex sulphuret, mad e from the same
proportion of carbonate and su lphur, is stated in that work to have the same
composition. The fact is, however, that the composition varies wi.th th e heat
employed. lf the beat do not exceed 365° lfl., the resulting preparation will con·
taiu hyposulphiLe of potassa ; if o.bove 572° _l....... , sulphate or potassa. (Ji'o1·dos
and Geli:J.) The U.S. pl'eparation, therefore, which is made at the temperature
of fusion, probably contains hyposulphite of potassa, and may be represented
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being prepared at a red beat, contains sulphate of potassa, wiLh the formula
3KS, +KO,SO,; four eqs. of CO, escaping.
'l1 be Pharmncopcein.s use the carbonate of potassn. from pcarlash; but in the
process of M. llenry, which is stated to be the best yet devised, the pure carbouate of potassa is employed. His formula is as follows. Mix two parts of real salt
of tartar with one of roll sulphur reduced to powder, and put the mixture into
fiat-bottomed matrasses, which should be only two-thirds filled. Th ese arc placed
on a sand-bath, and the fire is applied so as, at first, to produce only a gentle
heat, which is afterwards increased. Care must be taken that the necks of the
matrasses do not become obstructed. The heat is continued, un til the matter is
brought to the state of tranquil fusion, when it is allowed to cool. 'l'he mass
obtained, which is compact, smooth, and of a. 6ne yellow colour, is broken into
pieces, and preserved in well-stopped bottles.
Properties , &;c. Sulphuret of potassium, when properly prepared , is n. bard,
brittle substance, ha\'ing a nauseous, alkaline, and bitter taste. Its colo ur is
liver- brown, and hence its nam e of hepar tmlphuris or liver of sulphur. The
colour of the surface of a fresh fracture is brownish-yellow. It is inodurous when
dry, but emits a slightly fetid smell when moist, owing to the extrication of a
little sulphurettcd hydrogen gas. It is so luble in water, forming an orange-yellow liquid, and ex haling the smell of sulphuretted hydroge n. By exposure to
the air it attracts oxygen, and the sulphuret of potassium is grnclnally changed
into sulphate or potassa, when the preparation becomes inodorous, and white ou
the surface. 1'he solution is decomposed by the mineral acids, which extricate
sulphuretted hydrogen, and precipitate the excess of sulphur. Jt is also incompatible with so luti ons of most of the metals, which are precipilated ns su lphurets.
When boiled with an excess of muriatic acid and filtered , it g-ives a yellow pre·
cipitate with bich loride of platinum, and a white one with chloride of barium .
The preparation of the Br. Pbnrmncopreia yields about three.fourths of its
weight to alcoho l j the portion di sso lved being au lphuret of potassiu m, and the
B.
undi ssolved portion sulp hate of potassa
Medical Propert'ies and Uses. Snlpburct of potassium is a. local irri tant, nn d,
in small nnd repeated doses, is sa id to increase the freqnency of the pulse, heat
of the skin, and different sec retions, especially the mucon s. Oc·casionally it vomits
and purges. Jt acts, moreover, as an antacid, and produces the altcrativo effects
of sulphur. By some it is maintained to be sedative, and directly to reduce the
action of t he heart. It probably does so, when taken in consid erab le quantities,
by the devel op ment of sulphurettcd hydrogen. Jn overdoses i t acts, according
to Or6la, as a viole nt poison, corroding the stomach, nod depressing the powers
of the nervou s system. Acetate of lead or acetate of zinc may be used as an
antidote; but the latter is preferable, as less likely to act injuriously in an ove r.
d ose, and having besides emetic properties. 'l 1 he complaints in which it has been
most advantageously employed are chronic rheumati sm and gout, and various
cutaneous affections. It has been given also in painters' colic, asthma., and
chronic catarrh, nnd acquired a short-lived reputation as a remedy in croup,
after the publication of the essay in which the prize offered by ~apoleon for
th e best dissertation on that disease was awarded. It is said. in so me cases of
cancer, to have assisted the pnl.liative opcrat!on of h~mlock. In consequence of
forminu inso lub le snlphurets with the metallic salts, 1t has been proposed as au
antidoW fo r some mineral poisons; but Orfi\a. bas shown that it docs not prevent
th ei r effects. Disso lved in water it bas proved efficacious as an external npplication in cutaneous diseases, and in scab ies is an almost certain remedy. J t may
be used fo r this purpose in the form of lotion, bath, or ointment. J<'or a lotion
it may be dissolved in water in th e proportion of from fiftee n to thil'l.y grains to
th e fluidoun cc, and for a bath the same quantity or rather more may be added
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~o a. gallon or water. A very small proportion of murin.lic or snlphuric acid may
m either case be nclded to the solution. The ointment is made by mixing half 8
d.rach~ of the sulpburet wit!~ an ounce
lard. The dose of sulphuret. of potassium JS from two to ten gm.ms, repeated several times a day, n1u.l given in pill
with liquorice, or in solution with syrup. Ju infautile cases of croup, from ouc
to four grains were girnn every three or four hours.
\V.

or

PULVERES.
Powders.
Th e form of powder is con>enient for the exhibition of substances wh ich are
not given in very large doses, nre not very dis:l.~reeablc to the taste, have no co rrosive property, a.nd do not deliquesce rapidly on exposure. As the effect of
pulverization is to ex p ose a more extended surface to tl}e action of the air, ca re
should be taken to keep substances which a.re liabl e to be inju1·cd by s uch exposure iu closely-stop ped bottles. In ma.ny instances it is also important to exclude the light, which exercises a deleterious influ ence over numerous medicines
when minutely divided. 'l'his may be done by coating the bottles with black
varnish. Jn relation to substances most liable to injury from these causes, tho
best plan is to powder them in small quantities ns wauted for use.*
Powders may be divided into the sim7Jle, consisting of a single substance, and
the compound, of two or more mixed together. The latter ooly arc embraced
under the preseut head. Iu the preparation of the compound powders, the ingredients, if of difft:rent degrees of cohesion or solidi ty, should be puhTerized
separately and then mixed. An exception, however, is when one substance is
employed to facilitate by its hardness the minute division of another, as in the
powder of ipecacuanha and opium. Deliquescent substances, and those containing fixed oil io hirge proportion, should not enter into the composition of
powders intended to be kept; the former because they render the preparation
damp aud liul>le to spoil; the latter, because they are apt to become rancid, and
impart nn unpleosant odour nnd taste. " 'hen deliquescent substances are extemporaneously prescribed, the apothecary should enclose them before delivery
in tin foil or other imperv ious covering; and the same remark is applicable to
volatile powders, as citrbon::tle of ammonia and camphor.
'l'he lighter powders may in general be administered in water or other thin
liquid; the heavier, such as those of metn.llic substnnces, require a more cons istc11t vehicle, as syrup, molasses, honey, or one of the confections. Resinous
powders, if g iv en in water, require the intervention of mucilage or sugar.
The whole substance in the mortar should not be beaten till completely pol-
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verized; as the portion already powdered interferes with the action of the pestle
upo11 the remainder, while the finer matter is apt to be dissipated; so that there
is a loss both of time and material. The proper plan is to sift off the fine powder after a sho rt triturntion, then to return the coarser parts to the mortar, and
to repeat i-everu l times thi s nlternate puh·erization and sifting, until the process
is completed. Care sho uld be taken to mix thoroughly the several portions of
fine powd er thus obtained.*
Tb c prepnrations of this class, which have been dismissed at the recent revision of the PILarmncopreias, arc the Compound Powder of Aloes, Lond., the
Compound Powder of Alum, Ed.j aud the Cit1·ated EJ'ervescing Pou·ders,

MPULVERES

EFFERVESCENTES. U.S.

W\

Effervescing Powders.

Soda Powders.
0
Tnkc of Bicarbonate of So<la, in fine powder, three hundred and sixty
g1·ains; 'l'artaric Acid, in fine powder, three hundred grains. Divide each of
the powders into twelve equal parts, and keep the parts, severally, of the Bica.rbonate and of the Acid i11 separate papers of different colours." U.S.
'l'his is n. formula, int.reduced into the present edition of our national Pha.rmacopceia, for a preparation which has been long in use under the name of soda
powders. The powders consist, severnlly, of twenty-five grnins of the ncid in
one pnpcr, and thirty of the bicarbonate in the other. 'l'hey are ndminist.ered
in solution. An acid and an alkaline powder may be di ssolved in separate portions of water and then mixed ; or they may be thrown together, or successively
into the so.me portion of waler. The whole drnught should be half a pint or
eomewhat less. 1t may be rendered more agreeable by adding two or three fib.idrachm s of syrup of ginger or orange peel to the water, before dissolving the

* Granulated Po1edtr1. A new melhod of preparing powders for use has lately been introduced, con$iSling in con,·erting them into minute gl'nnules, such 11s those of which suit.
or tartarconsii;ls, nnd of which there have long been a few examples, in which 1heobject
was to obvia te change from atmospheric influence by diminishing the surface or exposure.
In the new 9ra.1,ulated powdefl, not. only is t.he ndni.ntage arisi~1g from mere aggregation

11
s~~~~i ~ :1~ t~~ ~ , ~~Ii i~ ~~ ~ ~:~ nr!~ne~~::a ~~e Br::~!~=~i ~ ~~~~:!e~l ~~~I~~~: i ~~ ~\ ~~ v~>;I :;~:: 1'~ ~I~ i~
:feo,.ers
the taste of the powders, and much facilitates their adminii;tratiou. Placed on the
1

1 11

i

tongue in quan1ities, less or more, tl.Jey may be swallowed without difficulty, b.v simply
washing them down with a little water; or lbey may be stirred up wi1h water inn wineglass, and then swallowed.

~~~~i ~,°!~:~~:::::.r.~~;:~~~~~r.:£~·::;:~~~~t~h2;~i~rf;~~r.~f;~!,~:.~~~~Yi!.!~::~~~~;~;
11

not at all necessary that it sho uld be so fine as

10

be impalpable, 1'he powder is first mixed

~h!, ?.~~:~£i:~£J:~~~~mi1.~~;~r~;·~:i'~~~~~ 7:1:~;,~~·~:~;·~~;~';.:~;;:r'.~~i:~,:!:~:

are required, with I:.!, 16, and 20meshes, respectl\·ely, to the inch: which arc to be fitted
togelher, one over the other, thecoarsestattopand the finestf\L bottom. 'fhe broken up

i~~iii1~l~l~~~~~tii~~tf~~~ti~~~~~

about one-sixteenth of the weight of the granules, that of Tolu bnlsnm too swall to be

:: ~·t!1:;,~~:~:;~~~:~~~,;~,P~,",d:;,' ~:·~.~.'~;':;,;~~~ ~;'~r'~~ ~~~~~',?;.?[.:~~:·:.,z~;\~~~· t'!
0

the estimation of lhc dosc.-Notc to thd tu:elftli ed1/1on.
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powders. The rationale is simple. The tartaric acid seizes the nlkali of the bicarbonate1 forming a. tartrate of sod a, while the carbonic acid escapes with effervescence. 'l'h e effervescing powders are refrigerant and slightly laxath·e; and
afford an agreeable and refreshing drink, suitable to febrile complaints, and
generally very acceptable to the stomach.
,V.

PUL VERES EFFERVESCENTES APERIENTES. U.S. Aperient
Ejfervescin,9 Powders. Seidlitz P owders.·
"Take of Bicarbonate of Soda, in fine powder, a troyouncti; Tartrate of
Potassa. and oda., in fine powder, three troyounces; 'l'artnric Acid, in fine powder, /ota- hundred and lwenly grains. Mix intimately the Bicarbonate of Soda
with th e Tart.rate of Potassa and Soda, and divide this mixture into twelve equal
parts. Then di\'ide the 'l1urtaric Acid into the same number of equal ports.
Lastly, k ee p the parts, se\'erally, of the mixture and of the Acid in se parate
papers of diffcrt.:nt colours." U.S.
These powders, so Jong and so usefully employed under the nam e of Seidlftz
powd~r~, hn.\' t! for the first time found a place among officina.l prepnrntions in
the present edition of the U. S. Pharmacopreia. 'J'hough named from the saline
spriugs of Seidlitz, in Bohemia, they do not correspond in composition with
those faroou!I waters. Of each pair of powders, one, much the smaller of the
two, contains thirty-five grains of tartaric acid, the other forty grains of bicarbonate of soda mixed with two drachms of Rochelle salt. The acid powder is
usually put into a white, the alkaline into a blue paper i and n number of them
are euclos~d in a pnper or tin box. 'l'hey should uot be kept in a clamp pince,
ns the tartaric acid is liable to be dissolved by the moisture, nnd absorbed into
the s ubstance of the paper; thus altering the due proportion of the ingredients.
·we have known the whole of the coatents of the white paper thus to disappear
in the course of two or three years. In such a. case, however, the paper it self
may be torn np and put into the water, to which it soon imparts the acid. The
Rochelle sn.lt is the ingredient upon which the nperient property mainly depends.
Ju their administration, each powder is dissolved separately, the smaller in a.
fluidouncc or more of water, the larger in twice or three timt;S the quantity; and
the two solutions ure mixed gradually. A reaction takes pince betwcc11 the tnr·
tnric acid nod the bicarbonate of soda, by which turtrate of sod1~ is produced,
adding somewhat to the laxative property of the draught, and carbonic acid
escape s, causinK a brisk effervescence. The acid ls in slight excess, and tlius
cause s an agreeab le acidity in the solution. These powders are rofrigernnt nnd
aperieut, and generally very acceptable to the stomach in consequence of the car·
boaic acid eliminatect.• They are especially adapted to febrile cases with a some·
what irritable stomach. One pair of tliem will generally operate slightly i but, if
required, two may be given at once; or the close may be repeated every three or
four hours till the desired effect is produced. The flavour mny sometimes be ad·
vnntngeously improved by adding syrup of ginger, orange peel, or lemon to ooe
of the solutions before admixture.
W.

PULVIS ALOES ET CANELL.IE. U.S. Powder of Aloes and Canella. Jfiera I'iera.
"Take of Socotrine Aloes, in fioe powder, twelue troyou nces; Canella, in
fine powder, llu·ee troyounces. Rub them together nntil they are thoroughly
mixed." U.S.
'J'his prepn.ration has long been known under the name of hiera picra. The
canella serves to correct the griping property, u.nd imperfectly to cover th~ taste
of the aloes; but the bitterness of the latter is still very obvious in the mixture,
which wou ld be better g iven in the form of p ill. It is n popular remedy in amenorrhrea, and may be used for a ll the purposes to which aloes is applied. It. is
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sometimes administered in domestic practice, inrused in wine or spirit. The dose
is from ten to twenty grains.
W.

PULVIS AMYGDALlE COi\IPOSITUS.Br. CoNFECTIOAMYGDAL.<E.
CONSERVA AMYODALARUM . Ed. Compound Powder of Almonds.

L ond.

11
Take of Jordan Almonds eight ounces; Re6ned Sugar, in powder, four
ounces; Gum Arabic, in powder, one ounce. Steep the Almonds in cold water
until their sk ins can be easily removed; and, when blanched, dry them thoroughly with a soft cloth, nnd rub them lightly in a mortar to a. smooth consistence. Mix the Gum nod the Suga r; and, adding them to the pulp gradually,
rub the whole to a coarse powder. Keep it in a ligbtly-coTered jar." Br.
'!'his is nothing more than the old Almond Confection under n new name. It
is intended to afford n. speedy method of preparing the almond mixture, which,
when made immediately from the almonds, requires much time, and which cannot be kept ready made in the sho ps. But, from its liability to be injured by
keeping, it was omitted from ou r Pharmacopceia, which directs the nhnond mixture to be made immediately from the ingredients.
Off. Prep. Mistura Arnygdalre, Br.
W.

PULVIS ANTIMONIALIS. Br. Antimonial Powder.
"Take of Oxide of .Antimony one ounce; Precipitated Phosphate of Lime
two ounces. Mix them thoroughly." Br.
'!'bis preparation has been introduced into the British Pharmacopmia as a
substitute for the different forms of autim onial powder formerly officinal with
the British Colleges. In order that the subject may be properly understood, it
will be necessary to introduce a notice of the powder as formerly directed to be
prepared by the London and Dublin Colleges; the process of the Edinburgh
College having been so similar to the London, that it does not require special
consideration.
Antimonial Powder of the London College. The following was the London
process. "Take of 1.'ersulphuret of Antimony, powdered, a pound; Horn Shavings two pounds. Mix, and throw them into a. red.bot crucible, and stir constantly until vapour ceases to arise. Rub the residue to powder, and put it into
a crucible. Then ap ply heat, and raise it gradually to redness, and keep it so
for two hours. Itub the remain ing powder until it is as fine as possible." Land.
'!'his preparation consists mainly of bone-phosp hate of lim e, or calci ned bone,
mixed with antimonions acid, and is intended to furnish a substitute for the celebrated nostrum of Dr. Jam es, an English physician wh o died in I 776, and after
whom the origi nal preparation was called James's powder. Dr. Pearson, of
Lond on, found the ge nuin e powder, on analysis, to consist of phosphate of lime
and oxidized antimo ny, and, gu id ed by his results, dev ised tbe formula ndopted
by the London College. By burning the materials directed by the College, the
sulphur is expelled in the form of sulp hurous ac id , ~nd tl~e antimony ox idized;
while the horn, which is of the nature of bone, has !ls a.mmal matter converted
into charcoal. By the subsequent calcination th e charcoal is dissipated, leaving
only the phosphate or lime of the horn mixed with the ox idized ant im ony.
The antimoniaJ powder made by this formu la. is n. tasteless, inodorous, gritty
powder, of a dull-white colour. As often prepared it is inso luble in water i but
usually a small portion, consisting of antimonite nod snperphosphnte of lim e, dis solves in boiling distilled water. Its composition varies exceedingly, a circum stance which fo rms o. strong objection to it as a medicine. Wh en entirely insoluble in boiling water, it probably contains nothing but nntimonious acid and
phosphate of lime; for, when its sol uble co nstituents are absent, the teroxidc is
absent also. '!'he best sam ples consist of" a mixture ch iefly of antimonious acid
aad phosphate of lime, with some sesquioxide [teroxide] of nutimony, and a little
antimonite of lime." (Ed.) To these ingredients may be added superpbospho.te
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of lime, which was found in small quantity by Dr. D. Mac1agan, of Edinburgh.
This writer obtair.ed in his experiments about 50 per ce nt. of antim on ious ncid,
45 of phosphate of lime, nearly 4 of teroxide, and not quite one of antimonite and
superphosplrn.te of lime. 'l' he autimonial powder, sold by th e represe nt atives of
Dr. J ames, is more activ e, and more uni for m in its effects1 than the imitatiun po wder of the Plinrmacopreias i its ~realer activity bei11g ex plain ed by the presence
of a grcntcr proportion of teroxide, which Dr. Macla gan found to vary fr om 4 to
10 per cent. In ana lyzin g the London antimonial powder, the first step is to act
on it with boi lin g distilled water. 1f any antimonite shou ld be dissolved, the solution will form with su lphurcttcd hydrogen an orange-coloured precipitate of q uadri su lphn rct of a ntim ony ; if supcrphosphate be present, nitrate of silver will throw
dow n ph o!i ph ate of silver. What remain s of the powder, unactcd on by t he distill ed Wlltcr, is next digested with muriatic acid, which will disso lve the ph os phate
of lim e, and also teroxide of antimony if prese ut, and lea\' e a residue which is the
an tim o11 ious ncid. If tc roxide be present in the muriatic so lnti on, it will be precipitated by sulphuretted hydrogen, as 1w orange.coloured tersulphuret, a nd from
the filtered so luti ou, water of amm oni a will t hrow down the ph osp hate of lime. In
this WR)' :ti! the in g red ients of antimonial powder m1~y be detected and se parated.
It mi ght lie supposed that the muria.tic soluti on would be more read ily tested for
teroxid e by means of water, which causes a white preci pitate of oxyc hloride in this
solution; but t here seems to be some ambiguity in relation to the action of water.
The Edinhurgh Coll ege, in its fo rmul a. of tests, stated that the muriatic solution
of the re::;itlue, left after the exhaustion by water, does not become turbid by diluti on ; but, uccordi11g to Dr. ll1Lrker and Dr. P ereira, this effect sometimes takes
place. 'l'h ci:;e different resul ts may be ex plain ed by the different qunlilies of the
prepa.ratio u. .A small quantity of teroxide may be in th e muriatic soluti on, and
yet not be precipitated by water as oxychloridc; while a large r quantity will be
so precipiLu.tcd. On the other hand a prec ipitate may be produced with water,
with out provi ng the presence of teroxidc; for, unl ess the a.ntimonial powder be
most carefully ex lmu.-.;ted by the distilled water before being subj ected to Lhe acid,
the muriatic i:;olu tion may co ntain antimouite of lime, which, like the tero xide,
gil·cs it tbe property of becoming turlJid with water.
Th e Dublin Anlimonial Powder. Influenced, apparently, by consi derations
such ns abo\'C presented, the Dublin College contrived the following process,
with tbe object of having a preparation of definite co nstitution, and of an activity to be depended 011. " Tak e of Ta.rtarizecl Antimony , J'h os phate of S oda,
each, four ounces [av oirdupois]; Chloride of Calcium two ounees [avoird.J;
Solution of Arnmo ni1~ fuur jluidounce~ [Imperial measu re]; DisLill ed Wn.ter
one gallon and a half[ I mp. mea s. ] , or a :rnffi(:ient q1wntity. Dissolve th e 'l'artarized Antimouy in ha lf a gallon, and the Ph os ph ate of Soda nnd Chloride of
Calciu m, each, in a. quart of the " rate r. 11ix th e so lu tions of the rr artariz.ed .Antim ony and Ph osphtltc of Soda when cold , and then pour in the sol ution of

~~!f ~lj~! ~~r Ct:~~:ll~~'n!~~~j;~~' :~I~, ~!d~~~gt~~:~:C~:~tC:il~h~)r~~~~f~a~:, !~~~~~~~i
have then formed , 0 11 a calico filter , wash it with bot distill ed water un til the
liquid which passes through ceases to gi\'e a precipitate with a. dilute sol ution
of nitrate of silver. Fin ally, dry the product by a steam or water beat, and reduce it to a fin e powd er. " Dub.
Thi s formula. was a new one of the Dublin Pharm acopceia of 1850, and was
an improvement on the process of Mr. Chenevix, proposed in 180 1, for obtaining
antimonbl powd er in the humid way. By this formula the liquid, resulting from
mixing aqueous so luti ons of tartar emetic and ph os phate of soda, is preci p itat~d
by a soluLi on of chl orid e of ca lci um, previously mixed with water of nmmon_ia..
The water of ttmmonia throws down teroxide of a.ntimouy from the tartar cmeti<!;
aod UlC chloride of ca.lcium, phosphate of lime from th e phosphate of soda. i aud
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the mixed precipitnte, wac:.hecl, dried, and red aced lo fine powder, constitutes what
was the Dublin antimonial powder. It is quite a. different preparation from that
preriously described; inasmuch as all the antimony present is in a state of teroxide. lt should not have been calletl antimonial powder, but de~ignated by a
di stinct nnme. 't'he process by which it is obtained is certafoly a great imprornmen t on that usually followed. It is doubtful whether the phosphate of hme adds
anything to its efficacy; and, if not, the preparation is equivalent to teroxide of
antimony, used in a smaller dose.
British Antimonial Powder. The formula for this is the one given at the
head or the present article. It is the prepa.rntion now officinn.1 in Grci~t Britain
to the exclusion of the ot hers. The only essential difference between it and the
Dublin powder i:S that its ingredie nts are taken nlready prepared rmd mixed in
fixed propo rtion, whil e those of the latter result simultaneously from one operation. It is of course mnch more easily prepared, and less liable to un ce rtainty
from any error in the process.
Jlledital Properties and Uses. This preparntion is stated to be alterative,
diaphoretic , purgative, or emetic, according to the dose in which it i ~ given.
Until wilhin a few years it wn.s often prescribed in febrile disease8, with a. view
to its diaphoretic effec t. Accordiug to Dr. A.. T. Th omso n, it is ndvauta.gcously
given in acute rh cu mnti sm, conj oi ned with camphor, ealomel, and opium, and
wilh calomel nnd guaiac in seve ral cutaneous affections. 'l'be estimation iu
which this preparation is held is very various. 'l'he late Dr. Dun can, referring
to the preparation or the Lond. and Ed. Colleges, characterized it as one of the
best n.ntimonials we possess; yet he acknowledged that its effects a.re \ Cry un~
equal, either from idiosyncrasy in the patient, or variations in its composition .
Dr. Thomson found it sometimes to answer bis ex1>cctations, but as often to disappoint them. Mr. ilrande admits its activity sometimes, and entire in ertness at
others, which he attributes to the presence or absence of teroxide of antimony.
or course these obsen ·a.tions had reference to the former antimonial powder of
the British Colleges; nncl it. was this uncertainty or its action that led to its
omission from the U.S. Pharmacopceia, upon th e reYision of 1830
The antimonial powder 11.t present officinal in Great Britain is exempt from
the objection of irregularity or composition. Nevertheless, a.sit depends for its
greater or Jess energy on the prese nce or absence in the alimentary cana l of an
acid which mny form a suit with the antirnonial oxide, it cannot always he relied
on for a definite effect, being sometimes mild, nod sometimes more active than
might be desirable. The do se, as a diaphoretic, is from three to eight gra ins
every third or fourth hou r, gi\'en in the form of pill. In larger closes it is purgative and emetic. It is impossible to give precise directions as to the close of the
former L ondon powder; as it so metimes proved violently emetic in moderate
doses, and at other times produced no obvious effect even io doses of one hundred grains.
Th e lnte Dublin antimonial powder, which may be considered as essentially
identical with the British, was tried therapeutically in twenty cases of disease,
chiefly rh eumatism, pneumonia., and bronchitis, by Dr. Jooatha.n Osborne, of
Dublin. In five-grain doses, given evening and night, it produced, variously,
nau sea, vomiting, and persp iration. In ho.If the cases it acted gently on the
bowe ls. 'J'h e tcroxide, given sepn.rately in three-grain doses, evening and night,
produ ced simi lar effects. (Phann. Journ., Jan. l h55, p. 331.) Practitioners who
may wish to prescribe the antimonial powder, in its present more certn.in form,
should add (Br. or Dub) to its name i sons to be secured against the old Lond.
and Ed. preparntioo.
H.

PULVlS AHOMA1'ICUS. U. S., Br. Aromatic Powder.
"'l'a.ke of Cinnamon, in fine powder, Ginger1 in fine powder, each, lwo troyounces; Cardamom 1 deprived of the capsules and in fine powder, Nutmeg, in
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fine powder, each, a troyounce. Rub them together until they are thoroughly
mixed." U. S.
"Take or Cinnamon four ouncPs: Nutmeg, Saffron, each, three ounces;
Cloves one ounce and a half: Cardamoms, freed from their capsules, one
ounce; Refined Sugar twenty-five ounces. Reduce the ingredients separately
to fine powder; mix them thoroughly, and pass the powder through a fine
sieve. Keep it in a stoppe red bottle" Br.
Th ese powders, though each composed of the fin er spices, dilfcr not only in
the cho ice of the spices, ginger being used in the U.S. nnd cloves in the Br. formula, but essent ially in the circumstance that, in the latter, sugar constitutes
two-thirds of the mixtnre, while in the former there is no sugar i so tha.t the two
powd ers cannot be substituted one for the otber in equal quantities. In th e Bri·
tish Pharmacopreia, the aromal.ic confection hav ing been omitted, it is proba·
hie that the sugar wns added in order that, by the additio n or a. litLle water to
the powder1 the confection might be readily prepared, without the necessity or
k eep ing it.
'l'he c~rdnmom seeds should always be separated from their capsnles befu re
being weighed; and the powder, when prepared, should be kept in well- stopped
bottl es. The aromatic powder is stimulant and ca.rmina.tive, a.ad the U. S. prepara.tion rn~y be given in the dose of from ten to thirty grnins, in cases or
enfeebled d1geslion with fintulence; but it is chiefly used as a corrigent and
adjuvant of other medicines. A mixture of aromatic powders in the form of a
catapla.sm is much used as a mild rubefacient, especially in nausea and vomiting,
being applied o\·er the epig;Lstrium. Such mixtures are commonly ca.lied spiced
plasters. The following is a. good formula. 'l1ake of ginger, cloves, cinnamo n,
and bla.ck pepper, each, iu powder, an ounce; tincture of ginger half n. Ouid.
ounce; honey u. sufficient quantity. Mix the powders, aud tbcu add the tincture
and honey, sons to form a stiff ca.taplasm.
Off Prep. Confectio Aroma.tica., U.S.; Conrectio Opii, U.S.; Pilula Cam·
bogi::c Composita, /fr.; Pulvis Crct.-e Aroma.ticus, Br.
W.

PULVIS CATECIIU COMPOSITUS. Br.

Compound P owder of

Oateclm .
"Tl.lke of Catcchu four ounces; Kina, Rhntany, each, two ounces; Oin·
nnmon, Nutmeg, each, one ounce. Reduce them separately to a fin e powder;
mix them thoroughly, and pass the powder through u. fine sieve. Keep it in a.
stoppered bottle. 11 Br.
'l'bis is an agreeable form for the administration of kino or co.tcchu i but we
do not sec the propriety of mixing two substances so similar in their properties,
at least in relati on to ta ste and medicinal effect, that they may be considered
identical. Th e dose is from fifteen to thirty grnins.
W.

PULVIS CRET1E AROMATICUS. Br. Aromatic P owdrr of Chalk.
"'l'ake of Prepared Chalk one pound; Aromatic Powder three pound1:r. Mix
them thorou~hly, and pass the powder through a line sieve. Keep it in a stop·
pered bottle. n Br.
'!'his powder is a. warm stimulant a.nd astringent, as well ns antacid; and is
well calculated for dia.rrhrea con nected with acidity, and with out inOa.mrnation.
In such a comb inati on, howe\•er, th e due proportiou, and even the choice of the
ingredien ts, vary so much with the sym ptoms, that they might with propriety
be left to extemporaneous prescription. 'l1he dose is from thirty to sixty grains,
given in mucilage or sweete ned water, and frequently repeated.
Off. Prep. Pulvis Cretre Aromaticus cum Opio.
W.

PULVIS CRET.lE AROMATICUS CUU OPIO. Br.
Powder of Chalk and Opium.
11

Aromatic

To.kc of .Aroma.tic Powder of Chalk nine ounces and three-quarters;
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Opium, in powder, a quarter of an ounce. Mix them thoroughly, and pass the
powder through a fine sieve. Keep it in a stoppered bottle." Br.
The addition of the opinm greatly increases the efficacy of the compound
powder of chalk in dinrrhcea; and its equal diffusion through the powder presents this advantage, that it may be conveniently given in minute doses applicable to infantile cases. 'fwo scruples of the powder contain a grain of opium.
In the diarrhrea of adults from ten to twenty grains may be given for n. dose, and
repeated several times a day, or after each evacuation.
W.

PULVIS IPECACUANIIA!l CQ)1POSITUS. U.8. Pu1Y1s lrEcABr. Pu1v1s lPECACUANH"l ET Orn. U. 8.1850. Oompound Powder of Ipecacuanha . Powder of Ipecacuanha and Opium .
.Dover's Powder.
cuANH"l Cll>I 0Pro.

"Take of lpecncnanha, in fine powder, Opium, dried and in fine powder, each,

sixty grain.-;; Sulphate of Potassa a troyounce. Hub them together into a. very
fine powder." U.S.
The llritish Pharmacopreia directs the same ingredients in the same proportions, and orders them to be well rubb~d together, the powder to be passed
through a fine sieve, and to he kept in a stoppered bottle.
It is unfortunate that, in the recent revisions of our own and the British Pharmacopreias, the name of this preparation should have been changed in each so
a.s to conform with the old name of the other.
The sulphate of potassa in this preparation serves, by the hardness of its
particles. to promote that minute division and consequent thorough intermixture of the opium n.nd ipecacuauha upon which the peculiar virt.oes or the compound depend. It also serves to dilute the active ingredients, and thus allow
of their division into minute doses adapted to the complaints of children. This
composition, though called Dover's powder, does not precisely correspond with
that originally recommended by Dr. Dover, which was prepared as follows. Four
ounces of nitrn.te of potassa and the same quantity of sulphate of potassa were
mixed in a reel-hot crucible, and afterwards very finely powdered; one ounce of
opium, sliced, was then added, and ground to powder witb the saline mixture;
lastly, nn ounce of ipecacuanha and an ounce of liquorice root, in powder, were
mixed with the other ingredients. rrhis process was adopted in the former },rench
Codex, and has been retained with little change in the present.
This powder is an admirable anodyne diaphoretic, not. surpassed, perhaps, by
any other combination in the power of promoting perspiration. Opium itseJr
has a. strong tendency to the skin, evinced both by the occasional cliapboresis,
and by the itching and tingling sensation which it excites. While the vessels
of the skin are stimulnted by this ingredient, the secreting pores are relaxed by
the ipecacuauha, and the combined effect is much greater than tha.t which results
from either separately. At the same time, the general stimulating influence of
tbe opium, and its tendency to operate injuriously on the brain, are connterncted, so that the mixture may be given with safety in cases which might not
admit of the nse of opium alone. The preparation is applicable to all cases,
not attended with mnch fever, cerebral disease, or sick stomach, in which there
is nn indication for profuse diaphoresis, especially io painful afl'ections, or those
connected with unhealthy discharges. It is admirably adapted to the pblegmasire, particularly rheumatism and pneumonia, when complicated with a typhoid
tendency, or after sufficient depletion. Under similar circumstances, it is useful
in dyseutery, diarrha::a, and the various hemorrhages, especially tbat from the
uterus. It is sometimes also given in dropsy. Jn bowel affeclions, and whenever the hepn.tic secretion is deranged, it is frequently combined with small
doses of calorncl.
Teo grains of the powder contain one grain of opium. 'l1he dose is from five
\
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to fiftee n µ;rnins, given clilfused in water, or mixed with syrnp, or in the form of
bolus, nnd repeated at intervals of four, six, or eight hours. when it is desirable
to maintain a continued diaphoresis. Its action may be promoted by warm
drink s, such as lemonade or balm tea, which, however, should not be given immediately afte r the powder, as they might provok e vomiting.
W.

PULVIS JALAP1"E
ofJalap.

CO~IPOSITGS .

U.S., Br. Compound Powder

j<Tn.ke of Jalap, in fine powder, a troymmce; Bitnrtrate of Potassn., in fine
powd er, two troyounces. Rub them together until they are th oroughly mixed."

U.S.
"'.l'ake of ,Jalap, in powder, five ounces: Acid Tartrate of Potash nine
oimce.-; ,· Ginger, in powder, one ounce. Rub them well together, and pass the
powd er through a fille sieve." JJr.
Th e Uil!Lrtrate, hy being ruhbecl with the jalap, is thought to favour its more
ruinntc division, while it increases its hyclragogue effect. .A combination of these
two ingredients, though with a larger proportion of cream oftn.rtar (see Jalapa),
form s a. good catharti c.: in dropsy, nnd scrofulous disen ses of the joints anti g lands.
The close of the powder is from thirty· grains to a drachm.
W.

PULVIS KlNO CUM OPIO. Br. Pu1vrs KINo CoMPOSITUS. Lond.
Powder of I(ino and Opium.
"Take of Ki no, in powder, three ounces and three.quarters,· Opium, in
powder, a qua1'ler of an ounce; Cinnamon, in powder, one ounce. )lix them
thorou~hly,

and pass the powder through a fine sieve. Keep it in a stoppered
bottle." Hr.
Thi s is an nnodync astringent powder, useful in some forms of diarrhrea, but
of which the com position would be better left to extemporaneous prescription;
as the proportion of the ingredients should vary with the circumstances of the
case. Twenty grains contain one grain of opium. The dose is from five grains
to a scr uple.
W.

PULVIS RIIEI COMPOSITUS. U.S., Br. Compound Powder of
Rlmbarb.
"Take of Rlrnbnrb, in fine powder, four troyounces; Mngnesin twelve troy·
ounce..;:; G in ger, in fine powder, two troyounces. Rub them together until they
are thoroughly mixed." U. S.
"'J'akc of Hhubnrb, in powder, two ounces; Light Magnesia six 01.mces ;
Ginger, in powder, one ounce. Mix them thoroughly, and pass the powder
throu gh a fine sieve." Br.
Thi s is a good laxative antacid, well ndapted to bowel complaints, especially
in children. '!'he dose for nn adu lt is from half a drachm to a drachm j for a
child two or three years old, from five to ten grains.
W.

PUL VIS
Scamniony.

SCAM~fONII

COMPOSITUS . Br. Compound Powder of

"Take of Scammony four ounces,· Jalnp three ouncPs; Ginger one ounce.
Reduce them separately to fine powder; mix them thoroughly, and pass the
powder through a fino sieve." Rr.
This does not appear to us a very eligible preparation. Though the ginger
may tend to correct the griping property of the purgntive in g redients, the jnlap
too close ly resembles the scamwony in its operation to exert any imp o~tant
modifying influence upon it. The dose is from ten to twenty grains.
W.

PULVIS '.l'RAGACANTII.iE COMPOSITUS. Br. Compound Powder ~f 'l'ragacantlt.
"Take of Tragacanth, in powder, Gum Arabic, in pow·cler, Starch, each, one
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~nga r, in powder,
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three ounces. Rub them well together."

Br.
Thi s is applicable to the general purposes of the demulcents; but is chiefly
employed in Great Britain ns a vehicle for heavy insoluble powders. rrh c dose
is from thirty grai ns to a drncbm.
W.

QUINIA.
Prepamticms of Quinia.
QUINIJE SULPIIAS. U. S, Br. Sulphate of Quinia.
"Take of Yellow Cinchona, in coarse powdcr1 forly·eigh t lroyoimces; Mariatic Acid three lroyounces and a half,· Lime, in fin e powd er, five lroyounces:
Animal Charcoal, in fine p owd er, S ulphuri c Acid, Alcohol, W ate r, Distill ed Water, each, a su.Ulcient quantity. Boil t.he Ciuchoua. in thirtee11 pin ts of Water
mixed with one-third of tl.ie M u1fati c Acid, and strnin tbrongh mu slin. Boil the
residue tw ice successive ly with the same quantity of W ater and Acid as before,
and strai n. Mi x the dccoctions, and, while the liquid is hot, grad ually aci d the
Lime, previously mixed with two pints of Water, stirrin g constantly, until the
quiuin is completely precipitated. \Y asb the precipitate with Distilled Water,
aud, having pressed, dried, and powdered it, digest it in boiling Alcohol. Pour
off the liquid, and repent the digestion several times, until the Alcohol is no
longer rendered bitter . .Mix the liquid s, anrl distil off the .Alcohol until a brown
viscid mass remains. U pon th is, tra.nsferrcd to a suitable vessel, pour four pints
of Dist ill ed \r ater, and, having hented the mixture to the boiling point, add &s
much Sulphuric Acid ns may be necessnry to dissolve the quinin. Then add a.
t royouoce and a ha lf of Animal Charcoal, boil the li quid fo r two minutes, filter
while hot, and set it aside to crystallize. Shoald t he liquid, before filtration, be
e nti rely neutral, ac idul ate it very sli ghtly with Sulphuric Acid; should it, on the
contrnry, chaugc t he colou r of litm us paper to a bri ght red, ndd more Animal
C barconl. Separate the crystals from th e liquid, rl isso lve them in boiling Distilled W a ter s lig htly acidutated with S ulphuric A cid, add a li t.tie A nim al Charcoal, filter t he solu tion, nnd set it nside to crystallize. Lastly, dry the crysta ls on
bibu lous pnper with a ge ntle hcn,t , and keep them in a well-stopped bottle. 'J'he
mother.water may be made to yield an additiona l quantity of Snlphnte of Quini a
by precipitating the quinia with Water of Ammonia, and treating t.he precip itat ed alkaloid with Distilled Water, Sulphuric Acid, and .Animal Cha rco a l, ns
before.JI U. S.
"Take of Yellow C inchona Bark, in coarse powder, one pound [avoirdupois]; llydrochloric Acid three fluidounces [ I mperi11l measure]; Distilled
W att:r a sujficiencyi Solution of Soda/our pints [Imp. meas.]; Dilute Sulphuric Acid a sufficiency. Dilute the llyd roch loric Acid with ten pints [Jmp.
meas.] of the 1\l' ater. Place the Cinchona. Bark in a porcelai n basin, and add to
it as much of the Dilu te Su lphuric Acid as wi ll render it tho roDghly moist.
.After maceration, with occnsional stirrin g for twenty-four hours , pince the bnrk
in a displacement apparatus, and percolate with the Uilute Hydrochloric Acid, until the solution which drops through is nearly destitute of bitter taste. Jn to this
liquid pour the Solution of Soda, agitate well, let the precipitate co mpl etely
subside, decant the supernata nt fluid, collect the precipitate on a filter, and wash
it with cold Distilled Water, until the wnsbings cease to have colo ur. Transfer
th e precip itate to a porcelai n dish co ntaining a pint [Irnp. meas.] of Distilled
W ater, and, applying to this a. steam heat, gradually add Dilu te S ulphuric ..Acid
lmtil ve ry nearly t he whole of the precipitate has been dissolved, and n. neutral
~iquid bas been obtained. Filter the soluti on whil e hot through paper, wash t he
filter with boiling Distilled Water, co nc en trate till a film forms on the su rface of
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the solutio n, and set it aside to crystallize. The crystals shou ld be dried on
filtering paper ,,•ithout the application of heat." Br.
'l'bc present U.S. process, which is essc ntiaJJy that of the French Codex, is the
same as that of the Pbarmacopreia of 1850, but differs from the one originally
adopted in the edition of 1830, in the use of murintic instead of sulphuric acid
for acidulating the water first employed, and in the greater minuteness of the
c.J.eta.ils. Both this and the French Codex process a.re modifications of the plan
originally proµosed by .i\I. llcnry, jun., of Paris, which has been almost universally employed where nlcohol is not too expensive. Henry's process, with all itfl
details, may be found in former editions of this work. An explanatio n of the
sevcrnl directions given in the U.S. Pharmacoproia will be usefu l to the st udent,
by cunbling him to comprehen d each step of the process.
The yellow b1irk (Calisaya, or royal yellow) is the variety se lectcd 1 because this
contains qu ini a iu the hugest proportion, and most free from admixture with
cinchouia. 'J'he alknloid exists in tbe bark combined with kinic acid, und pro.
bably also with one or more of the colouring prin cipl es, as suggested by M.
1Ie11ry. As in this latter stale it is of diffitult sol ubility, if it be not insoluble in
water, the whole of the quinia cannot be ex tracted from the bark by menns of
that liquid alone. Berzelius, however, attributes the difficulty of exhanstiu g the
bark to the circu mstance that water converts the native neutral kinates into so Ju.
hie superkinates which are dissol\•ed, and in solubl e subkinates which remain. By
adding maria.tic o r su lph uric acid LO the water iu such quautitics as to be in ex·
cess iu relation to the qui11ia., the whole of the alkaloid combines with the acid to
form a very soluble muriate or sulphate, in which state it exists, together with
various impurities, in the decoctions procured by the first steps of the process.
By the udcl iti on of lim e to the filtered and mixed decoctions, the salt of quinia is
decomposed, giviug np its acid to the lime, while the quinia is liberated, and,
being insoluble in wntcr, is precipitated; tbe wa.ter retaining most of tbe im·
purities.. Jf sulphuric acid was employed in the commencement of the process,
sulphate of lime is deposited along with the quin ia; but if muriatic acid was
emp loyed, the resulti11g chlorid e of calcium is retained in solutio n; and a reason
is tbn s atfordecl for the preference of the latter ac id. But, in eith er case, the u;.
cess of lime, aucl a com po nnd formed of the lime and colourin g matter, which is
in soluble both in wnter und alcohol, are thrown clown with the alkaloid. 'l'he pre·
cipita.te having beeu washed in order to remove fro m it CYerytliing soluble in
water, the n pressed, dried, and powdered; the next step is to sepa rate the quinia
from the insoluble impurities. This is accomplished by ti.Jc repeated actiuu of
alcohol, which dissolves the former, and leaves most of the latter behind. The
whole of the al kaloid having been abstracted, th e alcohol ic soluti on of quinia. is
then concentrated so as to afford a brown viscid mass, which is impure quinia.
P ortions of this ma.y be reserved, if thought ad\'isa.ble, for the preparation of other
sn lts of quinia. 'l'be ma.ss is treated with boiling distilled water acidulated with
sulphuric acid, which forms the officinal sulphate (disulpha.te of many cbeiuists)
with the quiuin, and, being somewhat in excess, enables the salt to be readily dissolved. The an imal charcoa l now added should be the unpurijiell bone-black,
the ca rbo nate of lime con tained in which neutralizes a. portion of the sulphuric
acid, and th us fac ilitates the crystallization of the sulphate of quinin when the solution cools. Shou ld the c1 ua11tity of the bone-black added be suffic ient to render
the soluti on quite neutral, so as in no degree to affect litmu s pa.per, as much suJ.
pburic ncid should be added as will give the paper a slig htly vinous tint; for otherwi se the crystallization may commence before the liquor is completely filtered.
If, on the contrary, the bone-black has been deficient, and the solu tion colours
litmus paper cherry-red, more of that substance is to be a.clded. 1.'his, however,
is merely an incidental a.dva.utage of the animal charcoal; its chief use being to
decolorize the liquid. 'l'he second crystallization is necessary to obtain tbe salt
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of quinia free from colour; and sometimes it cannot be rendered perfectly white
witbout a third. It is essential that the-heat employed in drying the crystals
should be gentle, in order to prevent their effioresccnce. The small qnantity of
cinchonia. contained in Calisaya bark is extracted along with the quinia; but,
as the sulphate of the former is more soluble than that of the latter, it remains
in the mother-liquor~.•
According to M. Calvert, the proportion of su lphate of quinia obtained from
bark is ne>er certain when muriatic acid is employed as the solvent, and lime
as the precipitant; for quinin. is dissoked hy a solution of chloride of calcium,
and by Ii rue-water; and a portion, therefore, remains in the liquid unprecipitated, which is greater when the lime emp loyed is in excess. Having ascertained
by trial that quinia is not dissolved by a solution of soda, and in scarcely appreciable proportion by chloride of sodium, he proposes to substitute this alkali for
lime i first neutralizing the excess of acid by the carbonate, and then precipitnting the qninia by caustic soda.. (Juurn. de Pharm., 3e sih"., ii. 388.)
The British process seems to be based on that of M. Rabourdin, of Orleans,
published in the Journal de Pharmacie (Juin, 1861, p. 408), for whi ch the advantages are claimed, that it does not require the use of alcohol, escapes the loss
in cu rred in- the o rdinary process by the solvent property of lime, a.ml is enabled,
by the use of soda as the precipitant, to dispense with animal charcoal, and
thereby avoid the waste incurred through its absorbent property. The soda in
this process is employed not oaly n.s a precipitant, for which purpose a much
smaller quantity would suffi ce, but in order to hold in solution the tannin, cin chonic red, n.nd colouring and resiuous matters, which it does without iu the
least dissolving the quinia. The precipitated quinia is thus obtained so far exempt from foreign matters, that it may be immediately converted into the sulphate
without the necessity of using aninml charc:oaJ. From the precipitate by soda,
M. B.abourdin obtains the qninia white and pure Uy treating it with a quantity
of dilute muriatic acid in sufficient to dissolve the whole of the nlknloid, whereby
impurities are left behind, then filtering, and precipitating by ammonia. The
same end is accomplished in the Br. process by the use of sulph uric acid. 'l'he
residue of the precipitate may be reser\'ed for future operations.
Pelletier proposed to !'nbstitnte oil of turpentine for alcohol in the ordinary
process for procuring sulphate of quinia. The impure quinin, precipitated by
lime from the acidulous clccoctions, after being washed, pressed, and dried, is
digested with the oil, which dissolves the quiuin. 'J'he !'oluti on thus obtained
is agitn.ted with water acidulated with sulph uric acid, by which the su lphate of
quiaia is forme<l. The oil separat ing, rises to the top, and is removed for future
use; and the watery so luti on of the salt is evaporated, and treated as in the
original process. A disad,•autage, howeve r, of this method is said to be, that
the oil does n()t completely exhaust the precipitate of its quinia.
A simil ar process has been employed in England, fu!;el oil or benzole being
substituted for oil of turpentine. In this instance, howe\•er, the new solvent is
:ulded to the impure quinia, without separation from the acidulatccl decoetion
from which it was precipitated by lime. The mixture being well agitated, the
fusel oil or beuzole dissolvt:s the alkaloids, and, rising to the su rface or the
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liquid, is drawn off by a sy ph on. The sol uti on thus drnwn off is treated ns above
with water acidulated with su lphuric acid, and the process is co mpl eted in the
same manner. (See Phann. Journ., xiv. 29, 92, and 139.)
According to t he Fre nch Codex, I 000 parts of yellow bark ought to yield
from 29 to 30 parts of sulphate of quinia, when treated by t he process first described. ::\lcssrs. l:>owers & \Ycightmnn, who are probably among the largest
manufacturers of sulphate of quinia in the world, inform us that they hn.vc usu a lly
obtained from 2·5 to 3 per ce nt. as an average product.
Sulphate of quinia may be obtained from other varieties of P eruvian bark by
the above processes; and from so me in considerable quantity; but most of them
yield a much larger proportion of sulphate of ci nr bonia than the Ca.Jisaya; and
this, beiug much more soluble than the sulphate of quinia, will rema.in disso lved
in th e residuary liquor after the crystallization of tbe latter. To obtain the
cinchonia se parate, the follow in g method, originally suggested by Pelletier and
Caventou, may be employed. Magnesia, lim e, or a solution of potassa is added
to th e mother-wate rs in excess.* The cinchonia is precipitated, togetbcr with
a porti on of quinia which has remained in the so lu tion, and wit11 tbe excess of
magn esia or lime, if one of these earths has been employed. 'l'he precipitate
is collectell on a filter, washed with bot water, then dried , and t reated wi t h boilin g alcohol, which disso lves the organic alkalies. The alcoholic solution is 61tered while bot, and the resi due afterwards treated in the same manner with
successive portions of alcohol, till quite exhausted. 'l'be so luti ons, having been
mixed, are concentrated by the distillation of the alcohol, and nllowed to coo l,
when they depos it cin c honia in the crystalline state. Successive evaporations
and refri gerat ions afford new crops of crystals, and the process should be continued till no more can be obtain ed. The cinchonia. thu s procured, if impure,
should be reconverted in to a sulphate and treated as before, animal charcoal
being emp loyed to fr ee it from colour. 1'he quinia remaining in the motherliqu ors, as it will not crystallize from alcohol , ma.y be obtained by evaporation
to dryn ess. rro obtain the sulphate of cinchonia, mix the a.lkaloid with a small
quantity of water, heat the mixture, and add gradually dilute sulphuric acid
suflicient to saturate it ; then boil with animal charcoal previously washed with
muriatic acid, and filter the liquid while hot. Upon cooling it will depo sit crystals of the su lphate, and, by repeated evaporation and crystallization, will yield
all the snit which it bolds in solution. t

* Sodn is ll better precipitant., ns it. is probably incapll.ble of db'!sOl\' in g nny of the alko.loid when employed in excess. In the U.S. formula. fo r procuring sulplrnt e of ci nch onia
from the mother-wnters a<hn nl11. ge hns been taken of th is fact. Hence the proce~s dilfers
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may ha\'C an opportunity of compa ring them.
t .\n ew mode of extrncti ngqu ini an.nd other active vegetable principles hns been proposed, which, if found ns successful on trial as it is said to have been in thchn ncl s of its
proposer, promises to StlJ)erscde mnny of the processes now in use. From the experi·
menls of ;\I. Lcbourdais, it. would a1ipenr thn.t purified nnima l charcoal hn.s the property
ofn.bstr!lcting frommnnyvegC'tablc products not.o nlytheir colouring,but. their snpid prin-
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its soluble principles by repeated mn.ceratio n in alcohol of O·f!23, filtered th e r esull in g
liqu ors, remo\'e<lthenlcohol by distillntion,andmixedtheliquidresiduewith adecoction
miide by boiling the sume bnrk tw ice in di sti lled waler. Acetnte of lead was added to
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chareoalwas then washed. dri cd,nnd t.re11.tcdwithalcobol of 0·8t8. 'f h e alcoholic solullon
lhus obtai ned, upon being eva.poraled, yielded the quinio. perfectly pure. (Am. Journ. OJ
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Wh en barks eonto.ining the newly discovered alkaloids cinchonidia and qui'
nidia (see page 290) a.re used, as their sulphates are mucb more soluble than that
of quiuia, it follows that, in the mother-waters left after the crystallization of
sulphate of quini n., there will be found a. portion of sulphate of cincbonidia. or

::i~:.~:~:~~~lg~~:~Ji~I:~i~~:i~r~;:~~:?}~i~~~ff{~i~·:;.h;~~~;.:~:,:;;;:~;;

carbonate so long as a precipitate is produced, then adds a littleste'.lric acid, and boils Lbe
whole. The fatty ncid melt~. flonts on the surface, and there attrncL!I the quinia nud cin-

g~~~~~r~;~<:liir~)i~'~:~~~;~~~~'.~;~i:~~:.~,;;~~;~::~t~:iol~r:~:~~:~:;g:~g~Ig:;~;

;>i~~\t~ ~~o;~·,'~ ~l~~~~t~;k~~l~~~I~ ~~\ ~~ ~r~:~~J~:;~~e:ui~!. fi~~~'~:{n~~H!1~~ ~fno~;:~~d~i~I:~ ~t~,~t~l~
1
4
sei~\;~:\~~\~~nb~l~~1 °:~:~ i~;·~~ni:i~~i~l:~~{i~u~~:~i::::~~ 'aD1~~~~1~1~~li~l1~ ~1~~~ been imported

fr on1 Soulh America, co usisling of a. mixture of tUe a.lknloid~ of b11.rk in 1111 impul'e state,
ol>lai ned by formiug acidulii.teU Uecoctions of ba1·k, precipit atin g with lime, lreu.ling the
precipitate with idcohnl, nud evaporating th e alcoholic solution. }'rom thi s material the
sulphates of quinia.nndcinchonin.havebeeo prepn.redonn.largescale. lt haseomelimes
yielded 25 per cent. of quinia convert ed into sulph1ue, and more than an equal quantity
of ciucho nhi.. - Sutt to tlu tl[lhlh and tenlh tditihn!.
Quinuidint. J'rccipilattd E.r.lracl of Bark. A.1norphou! Quinia. Cinch'lnicia and Quinicia of
Pasteur. Upon the ernporalion of the mother-liquor left after th e crystallizalio n of sulphate ofquiniri. in the prepnrationofthat sah,a diu·k-coloureJ eubst.nnce is obtnine(l. having the app<).lrance of an extract. This was habitually employed by the late Dr. Emlen
aml. one of the authors ofthi!j work, so e:i.rly asabuut theye11.r 1821, in the cure of intermittent fever, in which it proved equally effectual with the pure sulphate, though only
nbout half as strong. It was adopted in the edition of the U.S. Pharmncopreia for 1830,
und er the 1mme of•· impure 8ulphatt of quinia," but was n.ba.ndoned in the edition of 18l0,
on account of thedifficuhy ofuseertaining its purity. Serliirner supposed 1hnt he had discovered a. new alkaline principle in this product; but his eoncho1ions were invalidated by
1he experi ments of ~l.\l. ll cnry u.uJ Delondre. which went to prove th11.t the :1.lknline mnt.ier conrniued in i t consisted of quinia andcinchonia., obscured by ndmi:uurewitha.yellowi sh substa nce that interfered with their c1·ystallizMion. Ne,·ertheless, under the name
ofqumvidiTlt or cl1inoidi11e, given to the supposed newulkfl.loid by Ser1i.i rn er, there lms been
long employed in Europe n. substa nce prccipitaied from the moiher-liquor of sulplutleof
quinia by mea ns of an 1dknli11e carbonate, having a. yellowish-wh ite ot· brownish colour,
and, whe n modcr11tely heated, ngglutirrnti ng into n. nrnss of n. resinous appearance. '1'his
substance was foun d by Dr. F. L. Win ckler to conrnin an unery.!un,l\izable alkaline principle, having the same comb ining weigl.1l as quinia., .and di~ering from that alkaloid 01~ly
in the want of the property of crysta.\hzati on, !lnd 111 formmg un cry11tallizable salts with

~fc~~f1~d~~1~i~~:~:?~1~~: fi1~~~:ti·n~~;·q~,~~i~. ~·o ,~t~bL:1~bicgo1~!~J~;e~-~~ ~~o~=~r:~1~ l~: ~~~~
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3

0

relation tlrnL uncrystallizable sug:1r benrs to the crysuillizn.ble. Pa stem· has found thn.L
ordinn. ry qu~noidine, o~ amo1·pbous quinia, consists of two _alkaloid~. deri\•al ives from
quinia. and crnchonii~. wtth winch they are respecth·ely isomeric, though differing in being
uncrysrnlliznble, n1H.l nnmed, in view of their origin, quimcia and c1nchomcla. The pure
amorphous qui oia of L iebig is 1he fo rmer of these :1lkaloids. (See page :WI.) 'fhis substance
has been found equally effectual with qui11i:1. in the cure of intcrmittcnts. In an economical point of ,·iew, it is highly important tbn.l it. should be employed. It is sometimes solcl
nuder th e nnme of prwpifll/td ntracl of bark, and there can be Jillie doubt tbat it enters
int oot herprcp:irriti ons,which , underthennmeofextraclofbark, have been put forth as
1
1
1
8
1
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quinidia, or of both. In fact, there is generally, under these circumstances, more
or less of the sulphates of the four alkaloids, quinia, cinchonia, quinidia, and cinc bonidia., all of which are contained in many barks; and, besides these, a portion
or amorphous alkaloid, incapable of crystall ization, proba.bly resulting, in part at
least, from the heat employed in the process. These may io a great degree be
separated throu~h their different solubilities in water. Sulphate of quin ia being
least soluble will first crystallize, afterwards the salt of ciuchoaidia or qu inidia.,
and 6ua.lly that of cinchonia., which is the most soluble of the four; while the
uacrystallizablc salt will remain in solution, and may be obta ined in the amorphous state by evaporation to dryness.
Properties. Sulphate of qninia is in 6ne silky, slightly flex ible, needle-shaped
crystals, interlaced among one another, or grouped in small stn r- like tufts. I ts
taste is intensely bit.tcr, resembling that of the yel low bark. It efflores:ces sli ghtly
on exposure to the air, and, at a moderate heat, loses its crystalli ne form in conseq uence of the ci:icape of its water of crystallization. At the temperature of
2 12° it becomes luminous, especially when rubbed. At about 24-0° it melts, assuming the appearance of wax. It is very slightly solub le in cold water, requiring, according to M. Bau1>, 740 part.sat 54° F. for solulion i wh ile at the boiling
point it is dissolved in 30 parts of water, which deposits it upon cooling.* lts
co ld solution is opalescent. It is soluble in about GO parts of cold alcohol of 0·835,
but only to a very small extent in ether. The diluted acids, even tartaric and
oxalic acids in excess, dissolve it with great facility. W ith an additional equiva lent of sulphuric acid it forms another sulphate, which is more soluble in water
tho.n the ofl1cinal salt, n.nd crystallizes from its solution with much greater diffi culty. This is now considered by man)' as strictly neutral, and therefore entitled
to the name of sulphate of quinia; while the officinal salt is thought to contain
two equivalents of base to one of acid, and is therefore a sub:-sulphate or disulphal.e of q1iir1-ia. The latter name was adopted by the London College, and is
much used by chemicn.l writers. In the U.S., Dublin, and Edinburgh Pl.rnrmacopreias, as well n.s in the }..,rench Codex, the name of sulphate of c1uinia, originally
given to the officinal salt, under the impression that it was neut.ml, was retained;
and it has been assumed in the new Briti:~h J'harm:LCO(>ceia. He nce has arisen a
confusion of nomenclature, which must be embarrassing to the stude nt. Our own
impressions arc in favour of the higher uumbc r of the eq uiva lent of quinia, and
consequently of the ·dew which considers the offici nal name of su lphate of qninia
as properly representing the composition of t.hc salt. According to M. Rwp,
the higher sulphate, formerly called .mpenulphale, and st ill considered by some
chemists as the bi.-sulphale, is soluble in 11 parts of water at 54° P., and in its
own water of crysta.Jliza.tion at a boiling point. It is very soluble in diluted, and
somewhat less so in abso lute alcohol. It may be obtained by adding to a boiling
concentrated solution of the ordinary sulphate, as much sulphuric acid as already
exists in the salt, and then evapomtiog the solution.
Composition. The 0U1ci11nl sulphate of quiuin, the disu lphate of most chemists, is the only one used in medicine, and to this we have allu ion in the present work, whenever sulphate of qninia is mentioned without a.ny distinguishing
epithet. Jn the crystalline form it consists, if regarded ns neutral, of one eq of
quin~a 32.J., one of sulphuric acid 40. and eight eqs. of watl!r 72=436; but. if
con~1dcrcd, in accordance with Liebig's views, as a subsulphn.te or disulplrnte,
of two eqs. of quinia (each 162), one of sulphuric acid, and eight. of wuterj the
whole eq. of the salt. being, of course, the same in eitber case. 011 exposure to
the air, or to a heat of 212°, it effioresccs, losing one.half of its water of crysta.l -

!~~~::1~~~;~~~.:;ij~~~:.~~·i~f:i~P~~~rnQ~~f:E:g~~xf~~i~i1:;1~::~;:ff~~~~~
Jo11rn., June, 1860, p. 609.)
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liz11.tion; antl n.t 240° it ]oses one.half of the remnincler, retaining two eqs. or
a.bout 4 per cent. of water, of which it cannot be deprived without deco mposi tion.
(Phillips)•

* lodid~ of Sulphatr <1/ Q11i11ia, tc. 1'his remarkabl e compound of officinal s ulpl1nte of
quinia. wfl!I di.<1covcrcd by Ur. Wm . llird ll ernpalh. of 13ri .. tol, England, who al<.io invcstignrnd its !lingulu opticnl properties. If 10 a solution of :sulphute of quinit~ in n mil.:ture of
aceticncidnnddilutedalcuhol,tinctureofiodinebeaddedbydrops,andthemi:cturekept.
at 1300 F. until perfect sol uti on take~ pl:1ce, upon the cooling of the liquid, crystal!\ will
grnchrnlly form, whid1 Dr. II era path bus found to consist. of iodine, quinin, and sulplrnric
acid, probnbly combined in the s111.te of 111/phure of iod?·q11i11iu. 'J'o obtain fine cr_rstnls

E;:r.~.E·~}:~:~:z:~~R:,.~~;;~~~%;~:~~:~~,·1£~;:~:· ::::~r::;:··~£ b::~:1\:~\ii MI:.
0

var.ring cil'cumstances of p o.~il i o n . Their shape is ,.Cl';'t' dh'ers itied, but lraccublc to the
rhombi? 1idsm. '.l'hl'yarcdis~olvcd byhentedace1ic acid and heated alcohol,nnd deposited
on c(lo.IL.ng. 'J'he1r most. rcmarknblc_propcrty i~ that of pohtrizi11g li~hl , in winch they are
equal if u ot.s uperiorto the !ourmnlinc,forw lncL lliey mny Le subin1tuted witl1 aiJ,•:rnrnge
in experiments in t liis branch of optics. (Plwrm. JCJur11., xi. 4-!k and 4·1\J, and xiii. 378. See

~ ::;e~~:~'·, (i:~~':;e {1~:~;~71~~1::~·1~· 11t·~ lo~ ~0 }:r~t~~~~1~\~ 1~~ Ls:l~;~~~~~cii~~ i ~~: D~~ ~:1~,•;a~~;~!~~:!
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may be obtained of the 11tlphalr1 of iodo-qui11id1a, iodo-ci11c/1onia, und iodo-cinchonid1a, :-is well
as ofiodo-quinia. But the render will nore that the nomen clature ofll1e alkaloids Fl.dopted
by Dr. ll er1tp1~th differs from that. of rn steur, and unfortunat ely we 1hink, ns 1hnt. of Vast eur is bnseli on lhe nnnlogies of tliealk:il oids. 'J'hcquiniaand cincl1onia1u·ethcsamewith
both, but tbe quinidia of Pa steur is the cinchonidia of ll cr:i pnth. and vice ver"a. Ju the
following obsen·111ions the nomenclature of Dr. II empath is usell, in justice lo that wriier.
ltappcars 1hn.t,ofthesediffcrentcompounds, there isn.close analogy in crystalline forms
between ll1eioJo.qui11iil:inJioJo·cinchoniJi11snltsonlheoueha11d,uuJ Lhei oUu-ci ncho nia
a1H.l iodo-quiniJia tmlts on the other, while between the two twin sets there is n. decideJ
difference; so that there is no difficulty in deciding whether a.quiuia ~nltcon1aiust1uin idia
or cinchonia, or n. cinchonia salt cinchonidia or quinia, yet il mn.y not be so ca~y to di:'lcriminate belwcen the saltsofn unlogous forms. Ne\•ertheless there nresufficieul points of
dissimilnricy 10 enallle 1\ correettlit1gnosis to bemaJe. Ii is uot by theirchemicn.I characters that these iodo-sahs can be di scriminated; though the ci uchonin and quiniJia snits
dissolve wi1h gre11terdifficulty than tbeothers in consequence of their greater thicknes.3,
and Jessex1c11Lofsurfaee. Thecrystal so fthecin ch.011idiu snlt(1uatid1a, Pa steur ), like those
of thesulphnte of iodo-quinia, a.re derived from the rhombic prism, buLdiffer in certain
points which we hi\Ve not space to detail, an~ in t:l'fcrcncc to which we mu st be content to
refer to Dr. llc1·11.palh's paper. 'l'hcy nredistmgmsh:ible to the practi sed eye by their diffcreul. tint. wit.h rellected irnd tmnsmittei.l light. llut these s:dts differ greri.Hy from the
£odo-c111cho11ia and iodo-quinidiri (iodo-cincho11idia, Pasteur) mlplial''· l'he crysials of the lut.ter of these s1Llts 1lrc loug qundril:ttcrn.l aciculn.r pri sms, ofa decp-ruby or g11rncL-red colo11r,
wid..1 bluish·violetor light·purplish reflec•i.on tinls,o_r they have 1he fol'luofthin p\ilt.es,or

r~!;~~:.~~;:i~i~~:i. :?:~·~·.;;;;:'.:~:~~~c~~·r~,;J·~~i~~;~··~!.~~;~ ~·:r~rf:,\~;i:'H::.;~::~~~i~~;
also closely resembles the precedmg. All these iodo-salts have double refractive proper-
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cinchonidill, f\l'C dis!loh·ed in dilut e a!cobol, nnd th e solution hentcd to from 8U0 to 120°,
tiuctureofiodinereat.lily sepn.rntes thequinia.!!nlt.: fu rth er treatment in the same manner
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'l'he rornting powers of the cmchonn salts rn relerencc to polar ized light. also alford
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IL uiay be proper Lo say here tllat qumm and cinchon1dia (Pasteur) arc strongly loovogy 4
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~ncompalibles and Tests. Sulphate of qninia is decomp osed by the o.lkn.lies,
t.hetr carbonates, and the alkaline earths. In solution , it affords white precipitates with potassa, soda, and ammonia, which are partly soluble in an excess of
alkali. It is u.1110 precipitated by astringent infusions, the tnnnic acid of which
forms a white in soluble compound with quinia. The soluble salts of lead and of
baryta occasion precipitates; and that produced by the salts of baryta is insoluble in the acids. The soluble salts of oxalic, tartaric, and gallic acids occasion
more or less precipitation with solution of sulphate of quinia without excess of
acid; and l\lr. J . ~I. Mai :::ch bas ascertained the sawe to be true of the acetates.
(Am. Journ. of Phann., xxvii. 97.) A freshly prepared soluti on of chlori ne,
added to a solution of su lphnte of quinia, a.nd followed by the addition of water
of ammonia, occusio11s an emerald-green colour, and, in certain propor ti o ns, the
depositi on of a green precipitate. Jf, previously to the use of nmmonia., a con·
cenlrated solution of forrocyauide of potassium be added, a dark-red colour is
produced, which pers ists for seve ral hours, but ultimately passes into green. 'fhis
does not take place with cinchouia. Sulphate of quinia gives a reddi sh-brown
precipitate with iodine dissolved iu a solution of iodide of potassium.
Adulterations. Su!pbn.te of quinia has often been adulterated. Th e effects of
adulterati o n may be prod uced by the rnriable quantity of water which sulphate
of quinia may contain, wi thout auy observable alteration in its sensible properties.
:MM. ftlill ou and Commaille, having exposed sulphn.te of quinia to a very moist
atmosph ere, at the temperature of about 62° F ., found it always to in crease in
weight; so that a specimen of th e salt, previously depri\•ed of all its water capable
of being separated by heat, had in five da.ys absorbed 28·7 7 per cent. of water, and
anoth er specime n dried after its precipitation simply by draining, and supposed to
contain 18 per cent. of water, bad in ten days absorbed 14 per cent. more, making
its wh ole percentage of water 32, or about one-third of its weight. (Joum. de
Pharm., Nov. 1862, p. 379. ) '!'his is an important fact, and will explain, to
some extent, t be frequently variable effects from apparently the same quantity
of the salt. It is easy to detect and to obv iate this natural so phisticatio n by ex·
posing a suspected speci men to a heat of 212°. The Joss of weight will iudi~
cate the quantity of water, not essential to the salt. S ulphate of lim e, and
other alkaline or earthy su its, gum, sngar, mannite, starch, stcarin or margarin,
caffe in, salicin, phl o ridzin, and the sulphates of cinchonia and other cinchona
alkaloids, are among the su bs tances wh ich are su.id to have been fraudulently
add ed. By attending t o the degree of so lubil ity of th e sulphate in different
men straa, and to its chemi cal rclalions with other substances already described,
there can be little difficulty in dttec ting these adulterations. The presence of
any min eral substance, not reudi ly volatilizable, may be nt once ascertained
by exposing th e sal t to a red ht:at, which will completely dissipate the suJ.
phate of quinia, leaving the min eral behind. A ' 'olatile arnmoniacal salt may
rate, while cinchonia and quinidia (l'a1 feur) are strongly dextrogyrate, and quinicia and

ch~~,:01~~;1\h!~~:. 11 g·\:e~~~ 1~~~~:~\c~ auoth~r test, requiring i?strumental aid, offered by Mr.
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W.Wnlt erSloddart. lf ndropofasolu1 1onofsulphocyan1deof poui;;siumbe added to a
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alknloids. lf n. solution of this r eagent. be added to a bo1hng solution of a suit. o~ quuna,
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sul phur. (Joum. de 1harm.,1iltt1, 18G4, P· 4u!3.)
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be detected by the smell or ammonia emitted upon the addition or potassa.
'l'he abseuce of organic substances may be iofcrred, if pure cold concentrated
sulphuric acid forms a colourless solution. Oum and starch are left behind
by alcobol, and fatty matters by water acidnlated wit.h sulphuric acid. Sugar
and mannite cnuse a sol ution of the salt in acidulatcd water to have a sweet
taste, after the precipilation of the quinia by an alkaline carbonate. Salicin imparts the property of becoming red upon the contact of sulphuric acid;
Lut, aecording to Pelletier, this change of colour does not take place, unless
the prop·ortion of sa licin cxeeeds one-tenth. Jf only in this proportion, the
salicin mu st be iso lated. 'l'o 1 part of the suspected salt, G parts of concentrated
i-.ulphuric acid mt~y be added, and to the brown liquid which results, 125 parts ol
water. The salicin is thus separated, and may be obtained by filtrat ion, ill the
form of n. bitter, wh ite powder, becoming bright red with sulphuric acid. (See
.Am. Jouni. of Plwrm., xvii. 156.)* Caffein alters the so luLili ty of the medicine
in different. men strua.. Accordiug to M. Calvert, a saturated soluti on ofsulphateof
c1ui11ia. in co ld water gives, with a so lution of chloride of lime, a precip itate so luble
in an excess of the latter ; while a so lution of sulplmte of cinchonia. of the same
strength, treated in the same manner, gives a precipitate wh ich is insoluble inn
great excess of the reagent. rrhc same effect is produced with lime water, and
solution of ammonia; and solution of chloride of calciu m, while it furni shes l\
precipitate with a. solution of sulphate of cinchonia, yield s none with a sol ution
of sulph ate of quiuia. (Journ. d~ Pharrn. 1 3e sfr., ii. 394.)t '!'be Edinburgh

* ror a method of dclccting the presence of salicin by the snliret in produced, and of
determiuing tbc proportion of salicin, by means of the glucose resulting, when 1he salicin
is decomposed by muriatic acid, seen communication by .:u. Bourlier in the Jour-nal dt Phar-macie (J~illet, 1869,p.3!).

t Licb1g·s lesl of the pre.!!enee of cinchonia is perhaps the simple;it. Hub together fifleeu
grnins of the suspccled salt nnd two ounces of solution of ammonia, put the mixture int.o
a tltlsk, ndd two ou nces of eth er. nnd shake frequently. Th equinin liberated bytbenmmonia is di;isolved by th e eth er, whileanycinchonn thnl mny be present rcurnins undissolved, floating between the ethere:i.I solution above nml the 1u111nonincal h<'neath. But
i\l. 0. ll cury h11 s shown tlmtcinchouia is slightly soluble in ummonin, so that 1\ small portion migl1tescapedctecti on. hhas,tberefore,beenproposcdtomod ifyth etcst by heating
the mixture of t lie suspected sa lt and nmmonin, so as almost entirely to <ll'ive off the excess
of this alkali, :rnd then 1011d d the ether. If the liquid nowren1ainquitetrnm11mreDt,without nny tm·bid layer between the upper nnd lower stratum, it muy be infel'l'ed tlml. no

~i~~~~~1;'.an~~ 1~:ei~e28:.),1::11~~p~~~.r~ 0~1; 11 '.h01 1~~~~,~~t(x~~c.c 2~~~~~11~:ex~~:.rf~G)~c atr., x iii.

102,
The precise quanti ties or1giunlly proposed in Li cbig's iest were one grnmme of l!Hlphate
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use et li er contttining nlcohol, which is lhe ca~e with commercinl ether. Of pure ether ::!5
grammes would bo requisite for the perfect solu tion of th e quiniafrom a gramme of the
1
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of1'~~~s ~:o~~;\C:f.'i~t; ~~count by Dr. G. Kerner of the cinchona alkaloids, of which he be1
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Coilege gaYe the following mode of testing the purity of sulphate of quinia. 11 A
so lution of ten grains in a Huidounce of distilled water and two or three drops
of su lphnric acid, if decomposed by a solution of half an ounce of c1~rbonate of
soda in two waters [twice its weight of water], and heated till the precipitate
Rhri11k s and fu ses, yields on cool ing a so lid nrnss, which when dry weighs 7·4
g-rn.ins, and in powder di ssolves entirely in solution of oxolic acid." Acco rding
to the London College," 100 grains dissol\'cd in diluted hydrochloric acid, yield,
on the nddition of chlo ride of barium, 26·6 groins of sulphate of baryta, dried at
a red heat. 1' Though su lphate of quinia, as prepared for use, frequently" contains
a portion of one or more of the recently discovered cinchona alkaloids, the salt
is probahly not less ellicacious on tbat account; as these alkaloids have been
shown to possess identical therapentical properties with those of quinin., and to
be li ttle inferior in strength, if nt all, in relation to most of them .
.Medi.cal P1·operlie::; and Uses. Sulphate of quioin. produces upon the system,
so fnr us we are enabled to judge by observation, the same effects as P eruvian
bark, without being so apt to nau seate and oppress the stomach. (See Ginchcma.)
Jts effects upon the brain nre even more strik ing than those of cinchona, probably because it is given in larger proportional doses. Even in ordinary doses, it
often produces considerable cerebral disturbance, erinced by a feeling of tigbtne~s or distension in the head, ringing, buzzing, or roaring in the ears, hardness
of hearing, &c. Some individuals are more liable to these effects than others,
and in some even smnJI doses produce them . .A. certain degree of this observable
action on the brain is rather desirable than otherwise, as an evidence that the
medicine is affecting the system. In very large quantities, as from a sc ruple to a
drachm or more, besides the phenomena mentioned, it has been observed to occasion severe headache, vertigo, deafness, diminution or loss of sight, dilated u.nd
immovable pupil, loss of speech, general tremblings, intoxication or delirium,
coma, and g-reat prostration. In some instances the pulse has been remarkably
diminished in frequency, down to fifty or even less in the minute. In an instance
recorded by Giacomini, in which a man took by mistake about three drachms,
the patient became insensible, and some hours afterwards was found by the
physician in a state of general prostration, from which he recovered under the
use of laudanum and aromatic waters. (Ann. de Therap.,A. D. 1843, p. 176.)
Besides its effects on the bra.in, sulphate of quiuia so metimes occasio11s great
gastric and intestinal irritatiou, mark ed by oppression of stomach, uauseu, abdominal pains, vomiti11g, and purging. In general these effects of excess iv e
doses gradually pass off, although partial deafness often continues for several
days, and sometimes much longer. It is even said that permanent deafness has
resulted. Though su lphate of quinia. has been proved by the experimcms of
Dr. Ualdwin, of .Montgomery, Alabama, to be fatal to dogs, if prevented from
vomitiug by a ligature round the resophagus, in quantities varying from fifteen
or twenty grains to two drachms, with the symptoms of narcotic poisoning; yet
we ha.vc s~e n no well authenticated case of death from its direct action on the
perfectly healthy human subject. Given largely in disease, it bas repeatedly
caused fatal results, not so much however by its pecu li ar action, as by co-operating with the disease in establishing intense local irritation or inflammation, especially in the bra.in. '!'bough capable, therefore, of doing mischief if improperly
used, sulphate of quinia cun sca rtely be ranked among the poisons.
From its occasional effect in diminishing the frequency of the pulse nnd the
general strength, it hns been supposed to be essentially sedative in large doses.
Such an opinion, unless well founded, might lead to hazardou s practice. 'l'he
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probability is that the npparently sedative effect upon the circulation a.rises
from an overwhelming stimulant inBuence upon the cerebral eentn•s, whereby
the system is deprind or the support or these centres, and the heart 1s action is
depressed with other organic functions. Similar effects may be obtained from
excessive doses or most of the cerebral stimulants. Examination of th e brain iu
the lower animals, nfler death from quinin, bas shown g-rent congestiou of that
organ and its membranes, and even meningiti s. (Sec Am. Journ. of ~l led. Sci.,
xix. 197. ) In the present state of our knowledge, therefore. it is safest to consider sulphate of quinin as a direct and powerful stimula nt to the brain. It probably opcrntes through the circulation, as there is no doubt that it is absorbed,
the alkaloid having been found unchanged in the urine.
Sulphate of quinia may be substitu ted for cinchona. in nil di seases to which
the latter is applicab le i and, in the t reatment of intermittent.ci, has nlm ost entirely
superseded the bark. Jt has the adrnutage over that rclllcdy, not only that it is
more easily administered iu large doses1 and more readily retained by the stomach,
but that, in cases which require an impression to be mad e through the rectum or
the skin, it is much more effectual i because, from the smallness of its bulk, it is
more readily retained in the former cnse, and more speedily absorbed in the latter. Still we cannot be certain that there are not other acti\·e principles in bark
besides the alkaloids, which are closely analogous iu their effects, nor that the
mode of combination in which these principles exist may not in some measure
modify their therapeutic action. Until this questi on is so lved , we may reso rt to
the bark ir the sulphate of quinia. should not answer the ends in vi ew; and instances have occurred, under our own uotice, iu which it has proved successful
in intermittents after the salt had failed.
Sulphate of quinia may be given in pill or sol a lion, or suspended in water by
the intervention or sy rup nod mucilage. The form or pill is usually preferred.
(See Pilulre Qttinire Sulphalis.) The solution may be readily effected Uy the
addition of a little acid of almost any kind to th e water. EighL grains of the
sulphate will dissolve in a fluidoirnce of wnter, ncic.luln.tcd with about twelve
minims of the diluted sulplluric ac id , or aromatic sulphuric acid of the Pharmacopreias; and this is the most eligible mode or exhibiting the medicine in the
liquid form. 'l'he addition or a small proportion of sulphate of morphia or of
laudanum will ofLeo be fo und advantageous, when the stomnch is dispo sed to be
sickened, or the bowels to be disturbed by the quinia. Mr. J. S. Blackey ascertained that glycerin will, ir gently heated, dissolve eight grains of the sulphate
in each fluidrachm, and may therefore be conveniently used as a vehicle. ( Lond.
Chemist, Sept. 1857.) Dr. R. II. Thomas, of Baltimore, found that one part of
tauuic acid will deprive five parts of sulphate of c1uinia of bitterness, without
impairing its medicinal efficacy. (.Ant. Journ. of .lJJed. Sci., N. S., xix. 541.) It
is oLvious that tannate of quinia. is thus formed; and as this, th ough in sol uble
in water, is readily di ssolved in dilute acids, and consequently iu the gastric
liquor when acid, there can be no doubt that it will generally pro ve efficacious.
lt may, however, happen that the stomach may be quite free from acid, and that
the operation of this salt ma.y prove less certain than that of the sulphate ; and
sucb is asserted to ha.ve been the case in so me in stances; but a little lem on ade
taken after the medicine would probably obvi:ite the diffic ulty.
Twelve grains of sulphate or quinia are equivalent to about an ounce of good
bark. 'l'be dose varies exceedingly, according to the circumstances or the patient,
and the object to be accomplished. As a tonic simply, a grain mny be given
three or four times a day, or more frequently in acute cases. Jn intcrmiltents,
from twelve to twenty-four grains should be given between the paroxysms, divided rnto smaller or larger doses according to the condition of the stomach, or
t.be length of the intermission. From one to four grains may be given at once,
and some even advise the whole a.mount. In malignant intcrmit.tents aud remit-
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teats, the quantity may be iucreased to thirty grains or even a dro.chm between
the paroxp:ms. ::\L )faillot ga>e one hundred and twenty-eight grains, in the
course or a few hours, in a. cn::.c of malignant fever occurring in Northern Africa,
with the happiest rcl3ulls. 'l'he caution, howenr, is necc:isary, not to em 1>loy
thi s heroic practice against easily conquerable diseases . Ycry large doses of the
sulphate ha\'C recently been ginn in acute rheumatism, and with great as:serted
success; but the occurrence of at. least one fatal case from infi::immalion of the
brain should lead to some hesitation in this employment of the remedy. ·wheu
the stomo.t'h will not retain the medicine, it may be administered with nearly ns
much etlicacy by enema i from six to twelve gm.ins, with two fiuidounces of
liquid starch, and from tweuty to forty drops of laudanum, being inj ected into
the rectum, in ordinary cases, every six hours. Shonld circumstances rend er
this mode of npplication impracticable, an equal quantity, diluted with arrowroot or other mild powder, may be sprinkled, at the same intervals, npon a bli stered surface denuded of the cuticle. rrhe epigastr iu m, or the inside of the thighs
and arms, would be tl1e proper pince for the bliste r. Th e sulphate has also bee n
employed by friction in the form of ointment, in cases of malignant intermittent.
The ointment sho uld Uc made by inco rporating a saturated alcoholic so lution
of the salt with lard, and should be applied to the inside of the thighs and arms.
It is said tlw.t quinia is more readily absorbed when uni ted with a fat.Ly acid.
This u11i on mu.y be effected by mixing solutions of soap and of a salt of quin ia.
rl'he quiuia soap is prt!cipitated. Purified oleic acid will dissolve one-tenth of
its weight of snlpli atc of quinia., if aided by a gentle heat i and this so lution may
be used as a linim ent. (Sec Am. Journ. of Pha,.m., xxvii. 73.)
Solutions of sulphate of quinia have been advantageously employed as local
applications to indolt!nt ulcers, and chronic mucous inflammations. (Wedderburn
nnd Fearn, New Orleans Jled. and Burg. Jow·n., iii. 161 and 341.)
Qlf. Prep. Ferri et Quinire Citras; Pi lu l:.u Quinire Sulphatis, U.S.; Quioi:.e
Val crianas, U.S.; Tiueturn Quinire Composita, Br.
W.

QU!NUE VALERIAN AS. U.S. Valerianate of Quinia.
"Ta.kc of Vn lerianic Acid half a troyounce ,· Sulphate of Qu in ia two troyounces i Diluted Sulphuric .Acid, Water of A mmonia, Water, each, a sufficient
quanlily . Di ssoh'e the Sulpha.te of Quin ia in a pint of Water, with the aid of

Diluted Sulph uric .A cid; th e n add Water of Ammonia in slight excess, and wash
the prec ipitated quiuia with water until freed from sulphate of a mm onia. Dissolve the Yaleriauic Acid in five pints of Water, heated to 180°, add the quiuia
to the solution, and, when it is dissolved, set the whole aside for several clays to
crystallize. Dccuut the mother-water from tbe crystals, dry them on bibulous
paper, and keep them in a well·stopped bottle. By evaporat ing the moth er· water
at a temperature not exceeding 120°, more crystals may be obtaincd. 11 U.S.
1n this proccs'> quinia is first obta ined by decomposing sulphate of quinia, by
me:Las of ammonia, and then combined direct ly with valeri:mic acid, to form vaIeriaaate of quiaia, whi ch crystallizes from tbc solution when it cools, beca use
much less soluble in cold than in hot water. By the late Dublin formula, which,
with the salt itself, has been omitted in the British Pharmacopceia, the valerian ·
ale was obtained by doulJlc decomposition between muriate of qninia and valer ianate of soda, resulting in the production of chloride of sodium, which remained
in solution, and va.lcriauate of soda, wh ich crysta llized.
Va.leriilnate of quin ia. is a colo urless salt, crystallizing in rhombo idal plates. ~t
ha s a bit.ter ta ste, u.ucl the strong, a.dhesive odour of val erianic ac id , wh ich 1s
very repul sh•c, aucl quite tlistiuct from that of oil of valeria n. I t is solu ble in
110 parts of cold a nd .J.O parts of boiling water, and is deposited from its war m
so lu tio n in fi ne crystals 011 cooling, 1t is disso lved by G parts of cold , nnd by a.n
equal weight of Uoiling alcohol, and is soluble u.lso in ether. Ju boilin g water it
melts into oily globules, and undergoes dec0mposition, with the escape of va.le·
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1ianic acid j nnd hence the direction in the formula not to exceed 1:30° in evaporating the mother-water. Even at common temperatures it is probably ondergoiug a constant, though slow loss of the acid, of which it smells so strongly.
Exposed to a dry beat, it melts and giv,es off wh ite •apours. lt may be gh·en in
the dose of n. grain or two repeated several times a clay, in cao;;cs of debility attended with nervous di so rder . .A combination or Peruvian bark and valerinn has
long been known as peculiarly ellicacious in hemicrania. P erhaps the valerianate
of quinia may be used advantageously in the same affection.
W.

RESIN.iE.
Resins.
The Resin.re or Resin..:; or the U. S. Pbarumcopceia constitute a peculiar class
or preparations, made by exhaustin g the substances from which they are obtained
by alcohol, and then precipitating the resino us matter from the tincture, by the
addition of water, which abstracts the alcohol by its stronger affinity. It is ob,·ions that the resins thus prepared are different substances from tbe alco holic
extracts, which contain all the ingredients of the medicine which alcohol is able
to tak e from it.
.
.

RESIN A JALAP1E. U.S. JALAPAl RESINA. Br. Resin of Jalap.
"Take of Jalap, io line powder, sixteen troyounces ; Alcohol, 'Valer, each,
a sufficient quantity. )loisten the Jalap with four ftuidounces of Alcohol, pack
it firmly in a cylind rical percolator, and gradually pour Alcohol upon it until
four pints have passed, or un til the filtered liquid ceases to occasion turbidness
when dropped into wnter. Ueduce the tincture to half a pint by distilling off the
alcohol, mix the residue with four pints of 'Va.ter, separate the prccipitnte·formed,
wash it thoroughly with Water, and dry it with a gentle heat." U.S.
"Take of Jalap, in coarse powder, eight ounces [avoirdu1lois]; Rectified
Spirit, Distilled Water, each, a sufficiency. Macerate the Jalap with sixteen
fiuidounces of the Spirit in a covered vessel, at a gentle heat, for twenty-four
hours; then transfer to a perco lator, and, when the tincture censes to pass, pour
into the percolator successive portions of Spirit until the Jalap is exhausted.
Add to the tincture four fluid ounces of the Water, and distil off the Spirit by a
water bath. Remove the residue while hot to an open dish, and allow it to be·
come cold. Pour off the supernatant fluid from the resin, wash this two or three
times with hot water, and dry it on a porcelai11 plate by a stove or water bath." Br.
'l'he two processes probably do not differ very materially in the result; tho11gh,
if jalap yield anything to alcohol that is insoluble in water bes ides resin, it will
be necessarily found in the British preparation, while that or the U. S. Pharmacopreia consists of resin almost exclusively. The difference arises from the circumstance that, in the Br. process, probably to enable the whole of the alcohol
to be saved by distillation, the water for precipitation is added before the spirit
is distilled off, while, in the U.S. process, it is not added until so much or the alcohol bas been distilled as to leave only enough to bold the extracted matters in
solution . It is obvious, therefore, that the resin or the former contains everything
insoluble in water tbo.t the alcohol had extracted; while that of the latter contains nothing which water was unable to precipitate from the half pint of con centrated tincture. The U . S. resin is probably, therefore, a purer product than
the Britisb.
Tbe U.S. resin, th ough tolerably pure, and quite sufficiently so for practical
purposes, is still coloured. 'l'o obtain it colourless, if this be desirerl, the powdered jala.p should be mixed, before percolation, with an equal quantity of finely
powdered animal charcoal, and, previously to the introduction or this mixture
into the percolator, half the quantity of animal charcoal, similarly powdered,
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Rhould be packed in the bottom of the instrument. Th e colouring matter is th as
left behind; an<l the resulting tincture, treated ns directed in the process, yields
the resin a:; white us starch.
r~csin of jalap cousists of two portions, one of which is hard and iosoluble in
ether, the other is soft and soluble in that menstrunm; the former constituting
about 70 per ct•11t. It is insoluble in oil of turpentine. (Squire.) For an account
of its ('\ierniNd properties the reader is referred to the article on jalap, iu Part
I It was at one time supposed that tbe purgative properties of the resin resided chiefly .if not exclusircly in the hard resin; but experiments by i\Tr. John
C. Loug appear to prove that the soft is equally ene rgetic. (Am. Journ. of
Phann., ~ov. 186 1. p. 489.)
Gnniac, ro:;;in, n.ncl other resinous substances are sa id to be sometim es fraudulently fld(kd to the resi11 of jalap. Guaiac may be detected by the green co lou r
it. produces, when a few drops of so lution of chloride of soda or of lime a.re added
to nu alcohol ic solution of the suspected rcsiu. (.Journ. de Pharm., 3e sfr., x.
~57.) Acc<>rding to G. A. Kaiser, jalap resin may be distinguish-eel from all other
resins by bcinµ; gradua lly dissolved by co ncentrated sulphuric acid, and depositing. after some hours, a brown soft viscid matter. (Chern. Gaz., Jan. 1845, from
f,frbig's .Annalen.) A better test is probably that proposed by A. Buchner.
When pure jalap resin is dissolved in an alkaline solution, it is not precipitated
hy the addition of su lphuric or muriatic acid, having been converted, through
the agency of the nlka.li, into an acid soluble in water. All the adulterating
resins yield precipitates under the same circumstances. The resins of scammony
and of fusiform jala1l act in this respect like the true jalap resin, but are distinguishable hy being wholly soluble in ether, which jalap resin is not. (Neues Repert. fiir Phann., No. 1, 1854.)
I t is now generally believed that the resin of jalap is its sole purgative principle, the gummy extracti\•e beillg either simply diuretic or wholly inert. Nevertheless, the ext~act of jalap probably better represents the whole virtues of the
root, its spec ially hydragogue as well as simply purgative property; or at least
contains the resin so invol\·ed with otLcr ingredients, as in some measure to qualify its irritant and griping properties, and thus fM·ourably modify its cathartic
action. T o obviate the occasional harshness of the resin, it has been advised to triturate it with loaf-s ugar, sulphate of potnssa, almond emulsion, or other substance
W.
calculated to separate its particle s. The dose is from two to five grains.

RESIN A PODOPHYLLl. U.S. PonorrrYLLl RESIN A. Br. Resin of
jjfay-apple. Resin ~f Podophyllurn.
"Take of May-apple, in fine powder. sixteen troyounces; Alcohol, ·wate r,
each, a s1tjficient quantity. Moisten the )lay-apple with four fluidounces of
.Alcohol, pack it lirinly iu a. cylindrica l percolator, nnd gradually pour Alcohol
upon it until four pint~ have passed, or until the liltered liquid ceases to occas ion tnrbiJness whl!n dropped into water. Reduce the tincture lo half a pint by
distilling off the alcohol, mix the residue with four pints of Water, separate the
precipillitc formed, wash it thoroughly with Water, and dry it with a gentle

heat." US.
"Take of Podophyllum, in coar~e powder, one pound [:iv?irdupois]; Rectified Spirit, three pintx, or a .~uffiriency; Distilled Water, llydrochtoric Acid,
each, a sufficiency. Exhaust the Podophyllurn with the 8pirit by percolation;
place the tincture in a still, n.nd draw off the spirit. Acidula.te the Water with
one twenty-fourth of its bulk of Hydrochloric Acid, and slowly pour t.he liquid
which remains after ti.Jc distillation of the tincture into three times its volume
of the acidulatccl water, constautly sti rring. Allow the mixture to stand for
twenty-four hours to deposit the resin. Wash the resin ou a tilter with Distilled
Water, and dry it on a stove." Br.
There is a considerable difference between the preparations resulting from
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these two processes. The U. S. preparation is obtained simply by precipitating
n concentrated tincture of the root by water, and consists mainly of the pecu 1inr resin of podophyllum; the British, by precipitating with water acidulatcd
by muriatic acid, whereby berherina, an alkaloid recently found to exist in podophyllum, is thrown down in the state of an insoluble muriate . .As bcrberina exists iu the may-apple, it. is so combined as to be soluble both in alcohol and water,
and is therefore contained in the concentrated tiucture. But, having the remarkable property of forming an insoluble salt with muriatic ncid, it is thrown down
along with the resin; so that the resulting preparation is a mixture of the proper resin of podophyllum with this salt. Bence the British resin is of a. yellow
colour, given to it by the muriate of berberina., while the U .S. resin is drabcoloured. I t follows that the British resin is a more exact representation of the
virtues or the root than ours, while the latter is perhaps preferable simply n.s a.
purgative. l\lr ..Maisch bas found some berberina. in the resin precipitn.ted by
water from the concentrated tincture, which is remO\"Cd by washing with hot
water, and probably also by the thorough washing with cold water directed by
the Pharmacopceia. ( Am. Journ. of Phann., July, 1863, p. 303.) 'l'he percentage of resin obtained from the root, as given by different operators, varies from
3· 12 to 5·25 per cent.
Resin of podophyllum has a. light-brown colour, an acrid bitter taste, and a.
slight odour of the root. It consists of two resin s, one soluble both in ether
nud alcohol, the other in alcohol only. The resin extracted by ether constitutes,
occordiug to Mr. John "'· Cadbury, 75 per cent. of the whole (Am. Joum. of
Pharm., July, 1858, p. 30 1), according to J\lr. llurvey Allen, 80 per cent. ( Ibid.,
l\lay, 1 59, p. 206). 'l'he oflici nal resin is sol uble in alkaline solution s, from
which it is precipitated by acid s, in tbis respect differing strik ingly from the
resins of jalap and scammouy. Jt is insoluble in oil of turpentine . The name of
podophyllin, given to it by the practitioners calling themselves eclectics. who
b:Lv e long been in tbe habit of using this resin, is inappropriate, and should be
abandoned.
Resin of podophyllum is a. powerrul cathartic, occasionally producing some
griping and nausea, bnt capable of being favourably modified by combination,
ant.1 of bciug very usefully employed in connection with other cathartics, to give
them increased energy. It is supposed by some to be specially cholaRogue;
but though, like all othe r active cathartics, it may occasionally produ<'e bilious
stools by emptying the ga ll -bladder, there is no sufilcient proof that it increases
especially the secretory function of the liver. There has been much difference of
opinion as to the relative activity of the two resins composing it, some maintaining that both are active, others that the activity resides maiuly, if not exclusively, in the resin soluble in ether. It is difficult to resist the evidence of the
experiments or Mr. Cadbury, who states in the paper abo\'e referred to that,
while ha.If a grain of the ethereal resin acted energetically, and a cathart ic effect was produced by even one-fo urth of a grain, the portion insoluble in that
menstraum was given in the dose of one grain without any effect whatever. '.L'he
dose of the offic inal resin is from o ne-fourth of a gra in to a grain. Jt should
generally be given in combination. A small proportion of extract of bellad onna.
or hyoscyamus is said much to mitigate its irritant action.
\V.

RESIN A SCA)DlONII. U.S. ScAm10,.-r.E RE SINA. Br. R esin of
S cammony.
11 Take of Scammony,
in fine powder, six lroyounces ; .Alcohol, \Valer, each,
a sufficient quantity. Digest the Scammony with successive portions of boiling
Alcohol until exhausted. .Mix the tinctures, and reduce the mixture to a. syrupy
consistence by distilling off the alcohol. 'rhe n add the residue to a pint of Water, separate the precipitate formed, wash it thoroughly with Water, and dry it
with a gentle beat." U.S.
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H'fnke of Scammony Root, in coarse powder, eight ou.nces [nvoirdupoi:-.];
Rectifi<'d Spirit, Distilled Wnter, each, a s1~{ficienry. Macerate the Scnmmony
Root with sixteen flnidounces of the Spirit in a covered vesse l, at a i?Cntle heat,
for twenty.four hours; then transfer to a percolator, and, when the tincture
ceases to pass, pour into the percolator successive portions of Spirit until the
root is exhausted. Acid to the tincture four fiuidounces of the Water, and distil
off the Spirit by a water bath. Remove the residue while hot to an open dish,
and allow it to become cold. Pour off the supernatant Huid from the resin, wash
this two or three times with hot water, and dry it on a porcelain plate by a stove
or water bath." Rr.
The U.S. nnd ]3ritisb r esin s, though procured, the former from the gum-resin,
the latter from the root of the plant, are nearly identical in their effects. rrbe advnntage of the preparation is that the resin is obtained free from the inert matters with which it is so often associated in the scammony of commerce. When
pure virgin scnmm ony can be procured any preparation is unnecessary. Obtained nccording to the U.S. process, the resin is of a dirty green ish-brown
colour, with a feeble odon r an d taste of scammony, and is very so lubl e in ether,
alcohol, and boiling proof spirit. When purified with animal charcoal it has a
pale brow ni sh-yellow colour, and is without odour or taste i but retains its purgative property. '!'he Br. resin is in brownish translucent pieces, with a resinous
fracture, and of a sweetish, fragrant odour derived from the root, nod wholly
different from that of scnmmony.
'l'he resin of sca.mmony is liable to adulteration. J nlap resin may be detected
by its partial insolubility in rectified ether, which dissolves that of scammony in
all propor1ions. Sulphuric acid is the best test of common rosin or colophony,
producing instantaneously with this substance an intense red colour; while in the
resin of scammony it causes no imme9iate change. For the tests of guaiac, the
reader is referred to that article in the :Uateria. Medics.. (See also Am. Journ.
of Pharm. 1 xxiv. 158.) 1n regard to this sophistication, the Br. Phnrmncopreia
directs that the tincture shall not render the fresh.cut surface of a. potato blue.
The presence of other resins, besides those of the Convolvulacere, may be known
by yielding precipitates when sulphuric acid is added to their alka.line solution;
the resin of scammouy agreeing with thnt of ja.lap in not affording a. precipitate
und er such circumstances. Mr. Ch. Bullock has found this resin, as well as that
of j1liap and of poclophyllum, to be insoluble in benzole, thus enabling any resin
soluble iu th is liquid , which may be employed in their sop hi stication, to be
readily detected. (Am. Journ. of Pharm., March, 1862, p. 114.) When rubbed
with unskimrned milk, the resin of scarumony forms a. uniform emulsion, undistinguishable from rich milk itself. 1.'bis is an excellent mode of administration.
The resin should always be given either rubbed up with some mild powder, or
in emulsion. The dose is from four to eight grains.
Q{f Prep. Confectio Scammonii, Br.; Extractam Colocyntbidis Compositum i Mistura Scammonii, Br.
W.

SANTONINUilI.
&ntonin.
SANTONINUM. U.S., Br. Santonin.
"Take of Santonicn., in moderately coarse powder, forty-eight troyounces;
Lime, recently slaked and in fine powder, eighteen troyounces 1• Animal Charcoal, in fine powder, Diluted Alcohol, .Acetic Acid, .Alcohol, each, a sufficient
quantity. Digest tbe Santonica. and Lime with twelve pints of Diluted Alcohol
for t.we oty-four honrs, and express. llepeat the digestion and expression twice
with the residue, using the same quantity of Diluted .Alcohol. Mix the tinctures,
and reduce the mixture to eight pints by distilling off the alcohol. Theo, having
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filtered, and evaporated to one-half, gradually add Acetic Acid until in slight
excess, stirring during the addition, nnd set the whole aside for forty-eight
hours. Pince the res ulting crystalline mass upon a funnel loosely stopped, wash
it with water, and dry it. :Next, boil the dry re sidue with ten times its weight
of Alcohol, nnd, having digested the tincture for several hours with Animal
Charcoal, filter it while bot, and add sufficient hot Alcohol, throu~h the filter,
to wash the Charcoal thoroughly i then set it aside in a dark place to crystallize. Lastly, dry the crystals on bibulous paper in the dark, and keep them in
a well-stopped bottle, protected from the light. By evaporating the motherwater, more crystals may be obtained." U.S.
"Take of Santonica, braised, one pound [avoirdupois]; Slnked Lim e spvpn
ounces [avoird. J; Hydrochloric Acid a sufficiency; Solution of A mmonin. half
ajiuidowICP; Hcctified Spirit fourteen .flu'idounce.~; Purified Animul Clmrcoal si:rly g1·ains; Distilled Wutcr a sujJici.t•ncy. Boil the Santonica with n
gallon [lmperinl measure] of the Water and five ounces [avoird.J of the Lime,
in n. copper or tinned iron "essel, for an hour, strain through n stout cloth, and
express strongly. 1il ix the residue with half a gallon [Imp. mens.] of the '\Tate r
and the rest of the Lime, boil for lrnlf an hour, strain and express as before.
Mix the stra ined liqu o rs, let them sett le, decant the fluid fr om the deposit, and
evaporate to the bulk of two pints and a half [Imp. meas.]. To the liquor while
bot, add, with diligent stirriug, the H yd roch loric Acid until the flui d hns become sli gh tl y and permanently acid, and set it aside for fi,·e day s that the pre·
cipitate may subside. B emo,·e by skimming any oily matter which fluuts on the
surface, and carefully decant the greater part of the ftuicl from 1he precipitate.
Collect this on n. paper filter, wash it first with cnld Distilled Water till the
washings pass colou rl ess and nearly free from acid reaction, then with the SoJu.
lion of Ammonia. previ o n ~ly diluted with fi"e flnidounces of thr " rater, and
lastly with cold Distilled Water till the wr:shings pass colourless. Pre ss the
filter containing the precipitate between folds of filtering- paper, nncl dry it with
a ge ntl e heat. Scrnpe the dry prec ipit ate from the filter, and K1 ix it with the
.Animal Charcoal. Pour on them nine ounces of the R ecti fied Spirit, dig-est for
half nn hou r , nncl boil for ten minute::. Filter while hot, wn sh the clrnrconl with
an ounce of boiling Spirit, nnd ~c t th e filtrate a~ide for two days in n cool dark
place to crystallize. ~rparnte the mothe r.liquor from the crystals, and <'Onccntrnte t o obtain a further prodn ct. Collect the crystals, let them drain, rcd issolre
them in four o unces of boiling Spirit, and Jet the so lution crystallize as before.
Lastly, dry the c ry stn ls on filtcri11g paper in the dark, and preser\'e them in :i.
bottle protected from the lig-h t." .Hr.
By th e U.S. process, which was ta.ken from Witt stein's Pharmaceutical C'he 1m..!ilry (page .5G3), the santonica is first exhausted by digestion with diluted
nlcohol, in connection with sluked lime; the latter rnbstance being employPd to
sat urate the santon in , and remove colouring matter which might sub~eqncutly
embnrrn::s the proceedings. Th e tincture thus obtained, having been reduced by
the distillation of the alcol1ol to li ttle more than an aqueous solution, is filtered
and treated with acetic add, in slight cxcei:s, by\\ hich the snntoni n is separated
from the lime which ho lds it in solution, and, bein~ itself in sol ubl e, is grncluall y
deposited in a crystn llin c state. Th e remainder of th e process is intended simply
to olitnin the crysta ls free from colourinz matter, and ot herwise pure.
'!'h e British process, which is that of i\l. Mialh c somewhat modilied (Phann.
Jom·n., .June, 1864, p. 635), spnrC'~ the expe nditu re of alcohol in the exhaust ion
of the sunton ica, by boiling it or igmnlly 1~·itb water in connection with lim e; and
differs al::;o from the prt'cediug in precipllnting the santo nin by muriatic inRtea.d
of acetic acid. The purification is effected in the same nrnnner, except that Rolu t ion of ammonia is employed in the washing, probably to rem ove th e last trace
of acid. \\' ormseed of Aleppo yields from l ·2 to l ·4 per cent. of sa ntouin. (Journ.
84
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~.fnrs,

1864., p. 24-1.) It has been intimated to us tha.t the large

manufactu rers of snnlooin , nbroad, first distil o[ from the santonica its volotile
oil, which hns some commercial value in Europe; nnd that, so far from being
injured by the ope ra tion, the process for preparin g san tonin is probably facili~
ta.led, in consequence of an affinity of the oi l for the santon in, which may render
it more difficult to obtain that principle pure.
Pro]Jf>rliPs. Sanlonin is in colourless crystals, which have the form of fiat
rhombic prisms. lt is inodorous 1 and at first nearly tasteless, bnt after a time
produrcs n. sense of bitterness. It is fusible by a. moderate heat, and assumes the
form of a crystalline mass on cooling. At a so mewhat higher heat, iL rises in
dense, white, irritating vapours, and conden ses unchanged. '!'he nfr has no effect
upon it, but it becomes yellow on exposure to sunlight. Accordin g to )f. Sestini, the snnto niu is changed, through the influence of light, into formic acid, an
un crystallizable substa..nce much more soluble in a.Jcohol and ether than santonin
itself, which he c:ills Jlhoto-santonic acid, and a red resinou s substance. (See .dnt.
Journ. of Pha1··m.. , Nov. 1864, p. 527.) It is nearly insoluble in cold water, or
in weak acid solutions, but is dissolved by 250 parts of boiling water, by 43 parts
of cold and 3 parts of boiling alcohol, and by 75 parts of ether; and its alcoholic o.nd cthcrenl so lution s are extremely bitter. (U.S.) Jt is ttlso fre ely so luble iu chl oroform. 'l'houRh neuter to test paper, it unites with alkaline bases to
form crystu.llizable and soluble salts. In its relations to polarized Jig-ht, it is very
strongly lrevogyrate, more so than any other body previously noticed , and retains
this property with acids, th ough losing it entirely when combined with salifiable
bases. (Buignet, Jom·n. de Pharm., Janv. 1862 1 p. 26.) When exposed to red
be at, with access of air, it is entirely dissipated. lt consists of carbon, hydrogen,
and oxygen; its formula being C 30 H 1p 6 • la chemical cbn.racter it appears to be
analo~ous to the slearoptencs, or concrete principles of the volatile oils. Under
the influence of su!p!rnric acid and heat, it is resolved into glucose and a new
body, for which the name of sanlonfrelin has been proposed, and must therefore
rank with the glucosides. (Kosmann, Jom·n. de Pharm., Aatit, 1860, p. 8 1.)
!Jledicol Propm·ties arut Uses. The effects of snntonin on the system do not
appear to have been very precisely determined. Withollt nny very obvious effects
on the circulation or digestive organs, it seems to produce some impression of
a slightly narcotic character on the brain, and occasionally operates feebly RS a
diuretic. A singu la r effect on vision which has ofte n been observed from santo·
nicn, is probably owing to the santonin, ns similar effects have been produced by
tbat principle. To persons under the influence of santonin, it often happens that
a.II objects n.ppco.r di sco loured , generally yellow, but frequently also green, and
sometimes blue. At the same time the urin e is tinged of a.yellow or g reen colour;
and so rapidly does the santouin pass, that the change of co lour in the urine bas
bPcn observed nt the end of 16 minutes. (Jouni. de Ph arm., Aollt, 1863, p. 161.)
'l'hese effects are ascribed to a. change in the santonin in the syi:;te m analogous to
that which takes place by its exposure to light; the yellow snbstance circulating
with the blood, and passing out of the eircula.tion with the urine. Santonin has
been found lo possess the vermifuge properties of santonira, and is probably its
exclui)ire anthelmintic principle i as the ,·olatilc oil, to which this property was
at one time ascribed, hn.s little or no effect, being probably absorbed from the
stomach before it rea.c hes the worms in the bowels, while the santonin, being in soluble, or only becoming so by partial conversion into the santonnte of soda.
when it reaches the bile in the duodenum, passes into the small intestines and
poisons the worms. Besides, the volatile oil is poisonous to the sysie m in large
doses, while santouin is innocent in any quantity in which it is likely to be a_dmin istcrcd. (Edin. Rose, of Be~·lin.) A case of poiso ning nsc ribcd to so.ntonm WM
found to be ow iu g to strychnia. mixed with it. (Chern. News, No. 230 p. 212.)
Santonin bas a.Isa been found advantageous in amau rosis by M. Martin nncl l\L
1
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GuCpin, the latter of whom recommends it especially in cases which have succeeded ncute cboroiditis and iritis, with plastic exudation, after all symptoms of
iofiammation have ceased. (Ann. de 'l'hfrap., 1862, pp. 179, 183.) Santonin may
be given in doses of two or three grains twice or three times a. day. Some have
recommended its salts, but Rose objects to these a.s being soluble, and therefore
not so likely to reach the worm, in cousequence of absorption i and, besides, in
large doses they are injurious. In amanrosis, M. GuCpin uses it in the form of
syrup; its solulJility being, in this case, a recommendation. The syrup may be
made by mixing a dracbm of santonin, dissolved in a little alcohol, with eight
fluidouuces of syrup, of which two teaspoonfuls iun.y be given for n. dose. Sa.otonin may also be given in the form of lozenge with sugar and trngacanth. A forW.
mula. will be found in the Am. Jouni. of Phann. (vi. N . S. 1 p. 124).

SODA.
Preparations of &xla.
SODA CAUSTICA. Br.

Caustic Soda.

"Take of Solutiou of Soda two pints. Boil down the Solution rapidly, in a.
silver or clean iroa vessel, until there remains a fluid of oily consistence, a drop
of wbich when removed on n. wanned glass rod solidifies on cooling. Pour the
fluid on a clean si lver or iron pla.te, and, as soon as it has sol idified, break it io
pieces, and preserve it in stoppered green-gloss bottles." Br.
The solution of soda., being a solution of the caustic alkali , yields it on evaporation in the solid state. .Metallic vessels are used in consequence of the che.
mical action of soda on earthenwa re or porcelain, and the product is directed
to be kept in green glass bottles, because these resist its action better than
those of white glass. Instead of being poured into cylindrical moulds to harden,
ns caustic potassa, this is allowed to solidify in mass, and is broken into imig ular
fragments.
As prepared by the above process, caustic soda. is in gray ish-white fragments,
opac1uc, brittle, and extremely corrosive. It is deliquescent, very soluble iu
water, soluble in alcoho l, and possessed of all the alkaline properties of potassa,
from which it differs in imparting a yellow colour to Harne, and in not giving in
solution a. yellow precipitate with bichloride of platinum, or a crystalline precipi·
tate with tartaric acid in excess. When heated it melts, and at an intense heat
evaporates. In compos ition, it is the hydrated oxide of sod ium (NaO, BO), a.ad
cannot be deprived of its water by heat. Tbougb deliquescent like potassa, it
does not like ti.mt alkali become permanently liquid, but forms a paste, which
ofter o. time effioresces. '1,he difference in this respect between the two alkalies
is owing to the circumstance tbat1 while both are converted iuto carbonates by
nnitiu g with the carbonic acid or the nir, potnssa forms a deliquescent, and soda
1111 cfJlorescent salt. It is apt to con lain impuri ties originating from the carbonate
of soda used in preparing the solution from which it is made; and the presence of
these is recognised by the lk Pharmacoprein, when it states tba.t tbe aqueous so·
lution, aci<lulatecl with nitri c acid, gives a scanty white precipitate with nitrate of
silver and chloride of barium, indicating the exi!)tcnce of a. chloride and sulphate
or carbonate . .According to the same authority, it leaves scarcely any sediment
when db;soh'e<l in water, anti. 40 g rains require for neutralization 90 measures
of the volumetric solution of oxalic acid, correspondiug to 27 ·9 grains of soda.
1f the solution be coloured brown by sulphuretted hydrogen or hydrosulpbate of
ammonia, the presence of lead may be suspected, derired probably from the
g la::;s vessels in which it Las been kept. It may be used exterually as a caustic
iu the same ruanu er as potassa, for which purpose it may be melted and cast
into sticks. It bas tbe advantage of being less deliquescent, aod probably milder.
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It may be used also for mnking the solution of soda cxtcmp01·nn,.,ously, for which
purpo~e

a drachm may be dissoh·ed in three and a half fiuid uu nces of distilled

water.

'"·

SODiE ARSENIAS. Hr. Arseniate of Soda.
"Take of A rscnious Acid ten ounces [avoirdupois]; Nitrat e of Soda ei9ht
ouncrs and a ha(f [a.\•o ird.J: Dried Carbonate of Soda fiue ounus and a
ha(f [avo ird.J; .Hailing Distilled Water lhirly·fivefluidounces. R educe the
dry iu ~rcd i cnts se parately to fine powder, and mix them thoroughly in a porcelain mortar. Pu t the mixture into a large clay cmciblc, and cover it with the
lid. Expose to a full r ed heat, till all effervescence has ceased, and complete
fusion has taken pluce. Pour out the fused salt on a clean flagstone, and as soou
as it hns soli di6ed, and while it is still warm, put it into the boiling W ater, st irrin g diligently. When the sa.lt has dissolved , filter th e so luti on through paper,
and set it aside to crystallize. Drain the crystals, and, hav ing dried them rapidly
on filt ering paper, enclose them in stoppered bottles." Br.
This is a new oflicinal of the Br. Pharmacopreia. In the process, the arscnions ncid is co nverted into arsenic acid at the expense of the nitric aci d of the
nitrate of sodn, nnd then combines with the soda. of both snits, carbonic acid
and nitrou s fumes being given off. As the sn it consists oft wo eqs. of base to one
of acid, each eq. of arscnious acid, having been converted into arsenic acid by
two eqs. of oxygen from one cq. of the ni tric acid of the nitrate, combines with
the separated eq. of soda or that salt, and with another eq. of soda of the carbonate; and the three substances employed are therefore required in the proportion of their equivalents. This is almost exactly the case in the formula, the
nitrate being very slightly in excess, and th e carbonate abo ut in the same proportion deficient.
Arse niate of soda is in colourless, transparent crystals, so luble in two parts of
water (Squire), of a somewhat saline taste leaving a sli ght sense of acrimony,
and with an alkaline react ion. Heated to 300° it melts, and loses its water of
crystallization and 40·38 per cent. of its weight. 11 A sol uti on of IO grains of the
resid ue, treated with 5·3 measures or the vofometric solution of soda, continues
to give n. precipitate with the volumetric sulution of nilralP. of silver until
161 ·3 measures of the latter have been added." (/fr.) In this test the soda is
added in order that, by th e decomposition of the nitrate of silver, one additional
eq. of oxide of silver may be furnished, so as, with the two eqs. given up in exchange for the two eqs. of soda of the a.rscniate of soclfl,, to make up the three
eqs. necessary for the formation of the arsenhtte of silver (3Ag0,As0~)· 'L'he
precipitate is arseniate of silver, and the quantity preci pitated sliou ld be equivalent to 6·16 grains of arse nic acid. Its aqueous sol uti on gives white precipitates
with chloride of barium, chloride of calcium, and sul phate of zinc (arscniates of
bu.ryta, lime, and zinc), and a. brick-red precipitate with nitrate of silver (arseninte of sih·er).
Arscniate of soda is composed of two eqs. of soda 62, one eq. of basic water
91 one eq. of arsenic ncid 11 5, and fourteen eqs. of water of crystallization 126=
312; o.rsenic llcid being tribasic. Its formula 1 therefore, is 2Sa0, 110,.As0 6
14KO.
In medical properti es this salt agrees with the other preparations of n.rsenic
(see .Acidwn Arsenioxum), and may be employed for the same purposes. It is
preferred by some, und er the impression that it is milder t.ba.n the arsenious
acid or the arsenites; and, in the same dose, it certainly coutnins somewhat less
metallic arsenic. '!'he dose of the crystallized salt is stated at from one-twelfth
to one-third of n grain; but it is generally prescribed in the form of solution.
(8ee .Liquor Sodc.e .Arseniatis.) 'l'his may be made extemporuneously by dissolving 4 grains of the nu hydrous or 6·5 grains of the crystallized salt in a Huidounce of distilled water. Pear~on's arsenical solution is an aqueous solution
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of arseniate of soda, containing one grain of the salt in a fiuidoo.nce, and there·
fore much weaker than the officioal soluti on.

O.ff. Prep. Liquor Sodm Arseniatis, Br.

W.

SODM BICARBON AS . U.S., Br. Bicarbonate of Soda.
"Tnke of Carbonate of Soda a convenient quanlt'ty. Put the Carbonate, pre.
"Viously broken in pieces, into a wooden box, having a horizontal partition near the
bottom pierced with numerous small holes, and a cover which can be tightly fitted
on. Ton. bottle having two tubulures, and half filled with water, adapt two tubes,
the first passing from an apparatus for genera.ting carbo nic acid, through one tuhu·
lure, ton. point below the s urface of the wa.ter in the bottle; the second reaching
from the other tubulurc to an opening near the botto m of the box, beneath the
parlition. rrhen lu te n.11 the joints, and ca.use a strea.m of carbonic o.cid to pass
through the water into the box until the Carbonate is fully sa.tura.ted. Lastly,
remo\'e the prodllct from the box, and, having dried it, rul.I it into powder. Carbonic acid mu.y be obtained from Marble by the addition of dilute Sulplrnric
.Acid." U.S.
"Take of Carbonate of Soda two pounds [avoirdupois); Dried Carbonate
of Soda three 7Jounds [a.voird.J; White :Marble, in fragments, four pounds
[a.rnird.J; Hydroch loric Acid of Commerce one gallon [Imperial measure];
'Va.ter two gallons [Imp. meas.]; Di stilled Water a sufficiency. l i'ill with the
.Marble a tubula.ted glass bottle having a fow small hol es drilled in the bottom,
connect the tu bu lure tightly by I\ bent tube and corks witb 110 empty two-necked
bottle, and connect this with another bottle filled with the Carbonates of Soll.a
well trituratcd togethe r, nnd Jet the tube be long eno ugh to reach the bottom of
the bottle. BCfore fixing the co rk in the bottle contain ing the Carbonate of
Sod a, partially immerse tbe bottle co ntaining the ~larble in the llydrochloric
.Acid previou sly diluted with the \\"ater and phlct!d in any COU\'Cuient vessel.
Wh en the whole apparatus is tilled with carbonic acid gas, fix in tightly the
cork of the bottle contaiuing the carbouatc of soda, and let the action go on
until the gas ceases to be absorbed . .Agitate occas ionally for half nn hour the
damp salt whicb is formed, with half its weight of cold Distilled Water, drain
the undisso lved portion, and dry it by exposure to tbe air on filtering po.per
placed on porou s brieks. 11 Br.
'l'he object of these proce sses is to unite the soda with o.n additional equivaleut of carbouic acid, whereby it becomes converted into the bicarbonate.
The process adopted iu tbe U. S. Pharm a<'o preia, since 1840, is that whicll
has been practised for many years in the United ::hates, and was described in
1830, by Dr. Franklin U.. Smith, iu the first volume of the Journal oft.he Philadelphia College of Pharmacy. This process is attributed to Dr. Smith by So ubeira.n, who cbaracterizes it as the best that can be employed. It wus adopted in
the French Codex on its revision of 183 7. A stream of carbo nic ncid, freed from
any accompanying impurity by passing through water in the intervening bottle,
is conducted into lL suitable vessel, containing the crysta llized carboua.te placed
on a diaphragm, pierced with numerous holes. As the bicarbonate combines
with much less water of crystallization than is co ntained in the carbonate, it follows that, during the progress of the saturation of the carbonate, a. considernble
quantiLy of water is liberated. This water would finally dissolve a portion of the
bicarbonate formed, were it not for the pierced diaphragm, through which it is
allowed to drain o ft' holding in solution a. part of the carbonate. Wh e n the satu·
ration is completed, the pieces of crystals, sti ll suppo rted on the diaphragm, are
found to have retai ned their original form, but to have become opaque and oft~
porous texture. rrhe necessary carbonic acid for forming the bicarbouate may
be economically obtained from other processes in which this acid is cvoh,ed; as,
for example, from the process for making tartaric acid, in which tartra.tc of lime
is formed from cream of tartar by the addition of carbonate of lime.
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The British process is that of Berzelius. In the U. S. process, the excess of
water over the quantity necessary for the bicarbonate is allowed to drain off i but
it holds a certain portion of carbonate in solution, which thus escapes the action
of the carbonic acid. To avoid this result it is only necessary to prepare a cn.r·
bonate containing just sufficient water of crystallization to accommodate the bicarbonate i and the process recommended by Berzelius accomplishes that purpose. 'rhus, the salt which he prepares to be submitted to the carbonic acid, is
an intimate mixture, in fine powder, of four parts of effiorcsccd carbonate, with
one of the crystallized salt. The proportion adopted by the Br. Phnrmncopceia
is different, namely, three parts or the dried carbonate to two or the crystallized
carbonate; and is such as to afford an excess of water over that required to
const itute the bicarbonate. Ilence this process furnishes a clamp salt1 which is
fi rst washed with a small portion of water to free it from any remaining carbonnte, and then dried in the air without heat. The apparatus employed for obtaining the carbo nic ncid is precisely the self-regu ln.t.iug generator, dev ised by
Dr. Jfare on the principle of Gay.Lussac's. 'l'he empty bottle, placed between
the generating apparatus and that coutaining the salt, is intended, as in the U. S.
process, to detain any impurity which may be carried over with the stream of
carbonic acid.
Artus bas given a process for obtaining bicarbonate or soda, similar to that or
Wohler for forming the corresponding salt of potassa. (See Pofassce Bicarbonas.) In this process, the elHoresccd carbonate, mixed with half its weight of
freshly ignited and finely powdered charcoal, is saturated by a stream of carbonic acid, derived from the fermentation of suga.r. The presence of the cbarcoal greatly promotes the absorption. (Pharm. Ct>nt. Blatt, 1843, p. 25-t.)
We are informed that much bicarbonate of soda is now prepared in breweries,
io the same manner as bica.rboaate of potassa or sal a.Cratus, by placiog the carbonate in suitable vessels over the fermenting beer in the vatR, so as to be constantly immersed in an atmosphere of carbonic acid. It is sold ur1der the same
name as the analogous snit of potassa; but is sometimes dist.inguished ns the
soda sat aeratus.
Properties, ck. As obtained by the U.S. formula, bicarbonA.te of soda is in
opaque, porous masses, made up of numerous, aggregated crystalline grains, hn.v iug a snow-w hite colour. For the conven ience of the apothecary these masses
are reduced to powder. As procured by the Br. process, it is in s mall, wh ite,
opaque, irregular scales. Bicarbonate of soda is permanent in the air, and slightly
alkaline to the taste and to turmeric paper. It is soluble in th irteen parls of cold
water. When the solution is exposed to heat, the salt gradually parts with carbonic acid, and, at the temperature of 212°, is converted into sesquica.rbona.te.
At a. red heat, the water of crystallization and the second equivalent of carbonic
acid, amounting together to 37 per cent., are expelled, and the anhydrous carbonate is left. One eq., or 84·3 parts of the crystallized bicarbonate, should lose, ou
complete decomposition by dilute sulphuric acid, two eqs. or 44 parts of carbonic
acid, equal to 52· l per cent. 'l'he salt is seldom so perfect as to satisfy this
test; as good commercial samples generally contaiu from 2 to 3 per cent. of carbonate. "Eighty-four graius, exposed to a red beat, leo.vc 53 of nn alkaline
residue, which require for oeutrnlizatiou I 00 measures of the volumetric soluli01"
of o..calic acid." Br. This is almost the precise proportiou of carboua.tc of soda,
wliich the bicarbonate should yield when deprived of its water and one eq. of
carbonic acid. The presence of carbonate m'1y be known by a decided alkali11e
taste and rcnclion, by a cold solution of the salt yielding a precip itate with su lphate of maguesia, and by a solution i11 -!O parts of water, affording, without
agitation, an orauge-culourcd or reddish-brown precipitate wiLh corrosive snbliml\.le. The pure bicarbonate is not precipitated by bichloride or platinum, nor,
when treated wiLh uitric acid iu excess, by chloride of barium or nitrate of silver.
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The non-action of these tests shows the absence of salts of potassa, and of sulphates and chlorides. 'l'be incompatibles of this salt are the same as those else·
where mentioned of the carbonate, except sulphate of magnesia in the cold, which
decomposes the carbonate, but not the bicarbonate.
Composition. Bicarbonate of soda, when perfect, consists of two eqs. of carbonic acid 44, one of soda 31 ·3, and one of water 9= 8·:1:3. The London College
formerly prepared this salt by a faulty process, and gave it the name of scsquicarbonate. In its Pharmacopreia of 1851, it placed the salt, nuder the correct
name of bicarbonnte, in the catalogue of Mnteria Medica; where, perhaps, it
would properly stand, as it is now prepared in great perfoction on a large scale.
Medical Properties. This snit has the general medical properties of the
carbonate; but, from its mild taste and Jess irritating qualities, proves more
acceptable to the pnlate and stomach. It is often resorted to in cnlculous cases,
characterized by excess of uric acid. The conti nued use of the carbonate, in
these cases, is liable to induce phosphntic deposits, after the remornl of the ur ic
acid. Acco rding to D'A rcct, who made the obscrvntion a.t the springli of Yichy ,
this objection does not apply to the bicarbonate, especially wbeu taken in carbonic acid water i for this snit, by its superabundant acid, has the power of
maintaining the phosphates in solutio11, even after the 11lkali has caused the uric
acid to disappear. The same remark is applicable to the bicarbonate of potassa.
Bicarbonate of soda bas been given in info utile croup, with apparent adv:u1tage
in promoting the expulsion of the false membrane, iu the dose of a grain erery
five minutes, dissolved io milk and water. Dr. Lemaire bas proposed it as an
nntipblogistic remedy in the treatment of pneumonia, membranous angina, and
croup, supposing it to act on the principle_ of removing from the blood the excess of fibrin, which exists in that liquid in inflammation. I ts utility in membranous angina has been coufirrned by 1\1. ~larchal (de Cnh·i). According to
Al. J eannel, tl!e nr,e of bicarbonate of soda lessens the sugar iu the uri11e of diabetic patients. The dose for au adult is from ten grains to a drachw, and is
taken most conveniently in a glass of carbonic acid water. When given in an gina, fifteen grains may be administered every half hour in a tnblespoonful of
water. This salt is principally consumed in mak ing soda und Se idlitz powders.
(See pages 1305, 1306.) Jt is sometimes made into lozenges. (Sec 'l'rouhisci
Soda! Bwa1·bonalis.)
Pharm.. u~~s. Jn the preparn.tion of Aqua Acicli Carbon ici, U. S.
O.ff·. Prep. I'ulrercs Effervesceutes, U. S.; Pulvercs Efforvescc ntcs Apcrientes,
r;. t-J.; 'l'rochisc i Sodre Bicarbouatis, [JS.
B.

SOD1E CARBONAS EXSICCATA, U. 8., Br. Dried Carbonate of
Soda.
11
Take of Carbonate of Sodn. a convenient quantify. Expose it to hent in an
iron vessel, until it is thoroughly dried, stirring constantly with nn iron spatula;
then rub it into powder." U.S.
"Take of Carbonate of Soda eight ounces. Expose the Carbonate of Sodn
in a porcelain capsule to a rather strong sand beat., until the liquid which first
forms is c01werted into a dry cake, and, having rubbed this to powder, enclose it
in a stoppuecl bottle." Hr.
Carbonate of soda contains ten equivalents of water of crystallization, and,
when hen.led, rendily undergoes the watery fusion. Upo n continuing the heat,
the water is dried off, and a white porous mass remains, which is easily reduced
to powder. Uried carbonate of soda is in the form of a white powder. a11d differs in nothing from the crystalliz~d, except in being dcYoicl of wnter of crystalJization. (See Sodre Uarbonas.) 'When decomposed by dilute sulphuric acid, it
evolves 40·7 per cent. of carbonic acid. (Lond. Phann.)
lifedical l'ropl'rhes and Uses. This prepa ration wus introdnced into prnclice
by Dr . llcdcloes, who exto ll ed its virtues in calculo us comp laints. lt is applica
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hle t o the cure of sut:h affections, only when dependent o n a morbid secretion of
uric acid. Its adrnuttlgc o,·er the common c;.ubonate is th11t it admits of being
made into pills, in co nse<1ucnce of being in the dried stole. As the water of crystalliza!ion forms more than half of the carbonate, the dose of the dried salt must
be redu ced in proportion. From five to fifteen grains may be given three times
a dny, in the form of pill prepared with soap and aromatics. For the medical
properti es of tins salt see Soda:. Carbonas.
q9·. Pn•p. Sodre A rsenia!I, Br.; Sod;:e Bicarbonas, Br.
B.

SQD,"E PllOSPIIAS. U.S., Br. Phosphate of Soda. 11Iedicinal Triba~io

Plwsphate of Soda.

•• Tuke of Bone, calcined to whiteness and io fine powder, one liundrPd and
twenty troyounct'lol i Sulphuric Acid ~evenly-two t1·oyounces; Carbo11ate of Soda,
Water, each, a .1.;ufficil'nt quantity. Mix the powder with the Sulphu ri c Acid in
an ear1hcn vessel i then add eight pints of Water, and, having stirred the mixture
thorouj!;hly, digest for three days, occasionally adding a little Water to replace
that which is lost by evaporation, and frequently st ining the mixture. At the
expirn.tion of' that lime, pour in eight pints of boiling 'Valer, and strain through
mu sliu, gradually adding more boiling 'Valer until the liquid passes nearly taste·
le ~s . Set hy the strain ed liqnor that the dregs may subside, and, having poured
off the clear soluti on, boil it down to eight pints. To the conccutratcd liquid,
poured off from the newly formed dregs and heated in an iron vessel, add by
degrees Curbouate of Soda, previously dissolved in hot 'Yater, until effervescence
ceases, and the phosphoric acid is completely saturated; then filter the liquid,
and set it nside to crystallize. Il aving removed the crystals, add, if necessary,
a small quautity of Carbonate of Soda to the liquid, so as to render it slightly
alkaline i then alternately evaporate and crystallize, so long as crystals are producC:d. Lastly, keep the cry stals in a well-slopped bottle." U.S.
"Take of lloue 1\ sh, in powder, ten pounds [avoirdupois]; Salphuric .Acid
of Commerce fifty-~i.c Jluidounces; Distilled Water four gallons and a half
[Imperial 11wu~urc], or a su.ffeciency; Carbonate of Soda sixfoen pounds
[ avoird. ], or a :wj/i<.:iency. Place the Boue Ash in a capacious earth enware
or leaden vessel, pour on th e Sulphuric 1\cid, and stir with a glass rod until the
whole powder is thoroughly moi ste ned . After twenty-foar hours, add grad ually
o..od with constant stirring a gallon [Imp. meas.] of the Water; digest for forty·
eight hours, adding Distilled Water from time to time to replace what hns evaporalcd. Add another gallon [Imp. meas.] of the Water, stirring diligently, digest
for 1rn hour, filter through calico, and wash what remains on the filter with soc·
cessi\'e portioos of Distilled Water, till it has almost ceased to have an acid reaction. Concc11trate t he filtrate to a. gnllon, let it rest for twenly-four hours,
aud tilter again. llea.t the filtrate to near the boiling point, add the Carbonate
of Soda. previously dissolved in two gallons [Jmp. meas.] of the Water, till it
ceases to form a precipitate, and the fluid has acquired a feeble alkaline reaction.
Filter through calico, eva.porate lbe clear liquor till 11 film forms on th e su rface,
nod set it aside to crystall ize. :More crystals will be obtained by evaporating the
moth er-liquor, :\ little Carbonn.tc of Soda. being added if necessary to maintain
its alkalinity. Dry the crystals rapidly, and without heat, on filtering paper
placed on porous bricks, and preserve them in stoppered bottles." Br.
'l'lte iucombustiblc part of bones is obtained by burning them to whiteness,
and consists of n. peculiar phosphate of lime, called bone-phosphate, associated
with some carbonate of lime, &e. (See Os.) When this is mixed with sulphuric
acid, the carbonate of lim e is entirely decomposed, giving ri se to effervescence.
The phosph11te of lime undergoes partial decomposition; the greater part of the
lime, beiog detached, precipitates as sulphate of lime, while the phosphoric acid,
set free, combines with the undeeomposed portion of the phosphate, an~ remains
in solution as a supcrphospha.te of lime, holding dissolved a small port10n of the
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su lphate of lime. In order to separate the superphosphatc from the prec ipi tated
mass of sulµhate of lime, boiling water is added to the mixture, the whole is
strained, and the sulphate washed as long as superphosphate is rernm·ed, which
is known by the water passing through in an acid slate. '!'be differeut liquids
which have passed the strainer, consisting of the sol ution of supcrphosphate of
lime, are mixed nnd allowed to stand; and by cooling a portion of sulphate of
lime is deposited, which is got rid of by decantatioo. 'l'hc Lulk of the liquid is
now reduced by evaporati on, and, in consequence of the diminution of the
water, a. fresh portion of su lpho.te of lime is deposited, which is separated by
subsidence and deeant.atiou as before. rnie superphosphate of lime so lution,
being heated, is now satu rated by menus of n. hot solution of carbonate of soda.
rrhe carbonic acid is extricoted with effervescence, nud the alkali, comb ining
with the ex(·ess of acid of the superphospbate, generates one variety of the tri·
basic phosphate of soda; while the superphosphate of lim e, by the loss of its
excess of acid, becomes the neutral phosphate aud precip itates. 1'he phosphate
of lime is separated by a new filtration; and the filtered liquo r, wh ich is a. sol u~
tion of phosphllte of soda, is evaporated so as to crystallize.
Ju the U . S. process, th e calcined bone is to the acid as 10 to 6 i in the Br.
process as 10 to H! nearly. The proportion recommended by Berzelius is as IO
to 6·66. rnie acid, in the officinal processes, is added to the calcined bone in
the concentrated state, and afterwards diluted with more or less water. In the
process given by Berzelius it is first diluted with twelve times its weight of
water. All the writers state that phosphatl: of soda crystallizes more readily by
allowin g its solution to be sli ghtly alkaline; and a remarkable fact is that o.
neutral solution, when it crystallizes, leaves a supernatant liquid which is slight ly
acid and uncrystallizable. llcuce it is necessary, after getting each success ive
crop of crystals, to render the mother-water neutral or slightly alkaline, before
it will furnish an additional quantity.
M . Fu11cke, n German chemist, has given the following cheap and exped iti on~
meth od for obtaining phosphate of soda. To the powdered calciucd bone, dif.
fused in wa.ter, suflicient dilute su lphuric acid is added to decompo~c all the carbonate of lime which it contains. 'When the effen•esccnce ceases, th e matter is
treated with nitric acid, which dissolves the phosphate of lime, aml lea.v"s the
sulphate. 'l'hc nitr ic sol ution of tbe ph osphate is then t reated with sulphate of
soda., eq ual in quantity to the bone employed; and, after the react ion is com~
pleted, the nitric acid is recovered by tlistilla.tion. In consequence of a doub le
decomposition, sulphate of lime and phosphate of soda. are formed, the latte r of
which is separated by water, and crystallized in the usua l munn er.
Properties, ~c. 'l'he medicinal phosphate of soda is in large colourless crystals1 which have the shape of oblique rhombic prisms. Th ey arc trau~pureut at
first, but speedi ly efllorcsce and become opaque when exposed to the air. It
possesses a pure so liu e taste, resembling that of common salt. With tcst1; it dis.
plays a n alkaline reaction. It dissolYes in four parts of co ld, and in two of boiling waler, but is insoluble in alcohol. Before the blo"'.Pipc it first nnclcrgoes
the aqueous fusion, and afterwards, at a. red heat, melts 1u to a globnle of limpid
glass, which becomes opaque on cooling. It is no t liable to adult.eration, bnt
sometimes contains carbonate of soda, from this salt ha Ying bceu ndded in excess
in its preparation; in whic:h case it will effenesce with acids. Jf it contain snl·
ohate of soda, or any other soluble sulphate, the precipitate ca.used by chloride
of barium will be a mixture of sulphate nod ph osphate of baryta1 and will not
Le tota lly solubl e in nitric nc:id. Ch loride of barium will detect carbo nate of
soda o.lso 1 by producing a prccipit~te (carbonate of baryta), solub le with elfer·
vcsccnce in nitric acid. Jf a ch loride be prese nt, the yellow precipitate en.used
by nitrate of silve r will be a mixed one of chlo rid e and phosphate of silver, not
entirely soluble in t!Je same acid. r1'be sa lt is iac orupatiblc with soluble salts of
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lime, with which it gives a. precipitate of phosphate of lim e, and wilh neutral
metallic solutions. It is found in several of the aoim::i.1 secretious, particularly
the urine.

The medicinal phosphate of soda is ooe of the three tribasic phosphates of
soda, characterized by having its three bases, made up of two eqs. of' soda and
one of water. When crystallized, it consists of two cqs. of soda G2 6, one of basic water 9. one of phosphoric acid 72, and twenty-four of water of crysta llization 216=359·6. lts formula is, therefore, 2Na0,JlO,POt.+2HIO. When
gently heated it loses its water of crystallization; and at a red Ii cat its basic
water is dri\·en off, and the salt is converted into pyrophoJ17Jhat1• of soda, or that
variety of bibasic vhosphate which has the formu la 2.NaO.PO., 'J'his bibasic
ph osp hat e is characterized by giving a while precipitate \\ith nitrate of silver.
When tlic medicinal salt is thus dried and ignited, it lo ses 63 per cent. of its
weight; and the res idue, di ssolved in water, gives with chloride of barium a precipitate entirely soluble in di lute nitric acid. (13i·.)
Medical Propi>rties and Uses. Pho~phate of soda was introdncccl into practice, ahout the year 1800, by the late Dr. Pearson, of Load on. lt is a mild purgative, and, from its pure saline taste, is well adapted to the cases of children,
and of persons of delicate stomach. 'l'he dose is from one to two ounces, and is
best giren in gruel or weak broth, to which it gives a taste , as if seasoued with
comm on salt.
Off. Prep. Ferri J>hosphas i Ferri Pyrophosphas, U.S.; Syrupus Ferri Phospbatis, Br.
B.

SOD1E VALERIAN AS. U.S. Valerianate of Soda . Br. Appendix.
u 'rake of Bichromate of Potassa, in fine powder, ten troyounce~: Sulphniic
Acid fourteen troyounces; Am~lic Alcoh?I four fluidounces; \Vatcr four
pints; Solution or Soda a 1-iufficwnt quanllty. Di sso lve the Bic:hromate, with
the aid or heat, iu three pints of the Water, and add to the solution seven troyonnccs of the Sulphuric Acid, previously d ilu ted with the remainder of the
Water. Pour tbe liquid into a tubula.ted retort, to wbieh a receiver is attached
without luti11g. :i\lix the Amylic Alcohol with the remainder of the Sulphuric
Acid, gradually added, and, by means of a funnel-shaped tube, pasging through
a cork in the tubulurc of the retort a.ud dipping into the liquid, introduce the
mixture, when cool, into the retort, in small portions at a t im e, until it is all
added. lleturu to the retort any liquid which may have spontaneously di stilled
over, and agitate the whole until the reaction bas subsided, and the temperature
bas fallen to a.bout 100°. rl'hen, by means of a sand-bat,h, distil the li quid ucarly
to dryn ess. Introduce the distilled lic1uid into a capacious glass matrass, and
add t o it Solution of Soda, "itb frequent agitation, until it is nc:curately saturated. Separate the oil that floats on the liquid, alld evaporate the latter nntil
aqueous vapour ceases to escape, and nothing remuins but th e salt in a. state
of fusio n. Lastly, pour the fused salt on a porcelaiu slab, and, after it has
concreted, break the mass while yet warm in pieces, nnd keep these in a wellstoppcd bottle." U. S.
"Take of Solution of Soda. a sufficiency; Foasel Oil follr .fiuidounct•s [Tm perial measure] i Bichromate of Potash nine ounce>-; [1ivoirdupois]; Sulphuric
Acid $;i:r fiuido11nc(•s crnd a half [Imp. mea s. ]; Distilled Wate1· ha(/' a go lion.
Dilute the Sulphuric Acid with ten flnidounces of the Water, and clis:soh·c the
Bichromate of Potash iu the remainder with the aid of heat. When hot h liquids
nre cold, mix tlicm with the Fonsel Oil in a matras:s with occasio11al brisk agitation unlil the temperature of the mixture l11is fallen to nbont 90°. Con11ect the
matrass with a. condenser, and distil until about half a. gallon of liqu id has passed
over. Saturate the distilled liquid accurately with the Solutiou of' Socia, remove
any oil which floa.ts o n the surface, e''aporate till watery vapour ceases to escape,
o.ud then raise the beat cautiously so as to liquefy tbe salt. \\'heu tbc product
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has C'Oolcd and solidified, break it into pieces, and immediately put it into a

stoppered bottle." Br.
These processes are essentially the same as that of the late Dublin Pbnr·
macopceia, into which the preparation was introduced in 1850. 'l'hey consist of
two steps; first, the artificial formation of valeriu.nic acid, and secondly, the
saturation of this acid with caustic soda. By distilling fusel oil with a mix·
tu re of sulphuric acid and bichromate of potassa, valerianic acid is formed, and
passes over with water. 'l.'he cha.age is effected by the oxidizing agency of the
chromic acid of tbe bichromate; for when fusel oil loses two eqs. of hydrogen
by oxidation, and gains two of oxygen, it is converted into vn.lcrin.uic :irid.
Thus, C.,ll.,O+RO and 40=C.,ll,0,+ll0 nnd 2110. (See Polasste Bichrom.as and .Alcohol Am.ylicum.) The distillate, by exact saturation with the
solution of caustic soda, is converted into a solution of valerianate of soda,
which, by the application of heat until the water is driven off, and the residual
matter is partially liquefied, furnishes, on cooling, the concrete salt. rrhc sma ll
portion of oil that floats on the surface of the solution is valerianate of amylic

ether (C,0 U.,O,C.,H,O,).
Properties, &c. Yalerianate of soda is a del iquescent, very soluble salt, in
snow-white masses, having the disagreeable odour of \ alcrin.nic acid, aud a tn.ste
at first styptic, but afterwards sweetish. When heated to 285°, it fuses without
loss of acid, and, upon cooling, concretes into a white solid. The salt, as officinally ordered, is in the form produced by fusion. It consists of one eq. of rnlerianic acid and one of soda (Nn.O,C 10 H 90 3 ). It bas no medical applications,
ha:dng been introchlC'ed into the Dublin oflicinal catalogue for the sole purpose
of forming, by double decomposition, the valerianatcs of iron, quinin., and zinc,
and retained in the U.S. a.ud Br. Pharmacopceias for the prcpn.ration of tho
last-rueutioncd salt.
B.
OJ/". Prep. Zinci Va.lerianas.
1

SPIRITUS.
Spirits.
Spirits, as the term is he re used, are alcoholic solutions of volat ile principles,
formerly in general procured by distillation, but now frequently prepared by
simply dissolving the volatile principle in a lcohol or diluted alcohol. 'l'he d istilled spirits are prepared cbicHy from aromatic vegetable substances, the cssen·
tin.I oils of which rise with the vapour of alcohol, and condense with it in the
receiver. Some of the oils, however, will not rise at the temperature of boiling
alcohol, but may be distilled with water. Ia this ease, it is necessary to employ
proof spirit or diluted alcohol, with the water of which the oil comes over in the
latter pa.rt of the process. As the proof spirit of the shops is often impregnated
with foreign matters, which give it an unpleasant flavour, it is better to use alcohol which has been carefully rectified, and to dilute it with the due proportion
of water, as directed by the l!. S. Pharmacoprein. In preparing the spirits, ca.re
should be ta.ken to avoid the colour aud cmpyreumatic flavour a.rising from the
decomposition of the vegetable matter by heat. Sufficient water must, therefore,
be added to cover the vegetable matter after the alcohol shall have been distilled;
and, as a general rule, the heat should be applied by means of a. water-bath, or
of steam. The aroma.tic should be macerated for some days with the alcohol,
before being submitted to distillation; as the oil, being thus dissolved, rises more
readily with the spirituous vapour than when confined in the vegetable tissue.
It is necessary , during the process, frequently to renew the water in the refrige-
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The aromatic spirits are used chiefly to impart a. pleasant odou r and taste to
mi xtures, and to correct the nausea.t in g and gripi ng effects or other med icines.
They sene al~o as carminatives in flatulent coli c, and agreeable stimul ants in
debility of stomach; b11t their frequent use may lead to the formation of intem perate habits, and should, therefore, be avo ided
'We follow the example of the Pharmacopceias, in considering in the present
class SC\•eral articles, which, though with the title of sp irit, were formerly arranged with the substances which constitute their active ingredients, as the
spirits of ammon ia, ether, and nitrous ether. The Spirits, formerly otficino.1, which
have bceu omitted in the present U.S. aud Br. Pbarmacopreias, a re Spiritus
Carui, Lond., Ed., Spfrilus Cassia;, Ed., and Spiritus Pulegii, Loud.
W.

SPIHI'l'US lE 'l'IIERIS. Br. Spirit of Ether.
"Take of Ethe r ten .fluidounces; Rectified Spiri t one pint [fmpcrial measure]. Mix. 'l'he specific g ravity 0·809." Br.
'l'bis preparation is merely ether, diluted with twice its volume of alco hol.
Wh en prepared with materials of prope r strength, its sp. gr. is O·SOil. Jt s medi cal properties are si mil ar to those of ether. The dose is from one to three fiuidracluns, given wil h a sufficieut quantity of sweetened water.
Qfj: Pr!!p. Tinctura Lobel ire £thcrea., Br.
B.

SPlRL'l'US iET ilERIS CmIPO SI'l'U S. U.S.

Compound Spirit of

Ether. llo.ffmann's Anodyne Liquor.
"'l'ake of Ether half a pint,· Alcohol a pint; Ethereal Oil six jlui"drachms.
Mix them." U.S.
Thi s preparation is an alcoholic soluti on of ether, impregoa.ted with heavy oi l
of wine. Ju the formu la, determinate measures of ether, alcohol, and oil are taken,
th e ether having half the volume of the alcohol. T he proportion of ethereal oil
b as been doubled in the present edition of the U.S. P harm acopceia; bnt as t he
oil, as now JJrepared, is diluted with its bulk of ether, the oleagi nous strength
of the compound spiri t is reall y the same. In the late rev ision of the llritish
Ph armacopceias, and their consolidatiou into oue, th is preparation has been
omitted; unfortunately, we think, as there is scarce ly a doubt that the influence
of the ether, as a com pos ing med icine in nervous disorder, is much increased by
the oil of wine.
Compound 1:1pirit of ether is a co lourl ess, volatile liquid, havin g a hnrnin g,
slightly swcctitih taste, and th e pec uliar odo ur of etherea l oi l. H it has an empyreumntic odo ur, it has been bad ly prepared. Jts sp. ~r. is 0·815, acco1·d in g to
the U.S. Pharmacopc.eia. 'W hen pure it is wholly volatilized by heat, and devoid
of acid reaction. Jt becomes milky on being mixed wit h water, ow in g to the
prccipita.tion of the ethereal oi l ; but this chn.nge docs not prove its goodness,
as the same property may be given to the spirit of sulph uric et.her by the addition of various fixed oils. '!'bis soph istication may be detected, acco rding to
Prof. P rocter, by mixing the suspect1::d preparation with wtlter, drawing a piece
of paper over the surface of the liquid to absorb tbe oily globu les, and exposing
th e pa.per to heat. 1f the globules are fixed oil , the greasy stain will remain; if
etherea l oil, the stain will di sappear. \Vh en fixed oil s a re used to adulterate
this pre1>aration, the milkiness is generally too great, a nd not lik e the t ra nsparent, leaden milkiness of the gen uin e article. (Dr. Squibb.) "It giv es only a
slight cloudiness with chloride of barium; but when a Huidounce of it is eva.1>0ratecl to dryness wit h an excess of this test, it yield s a preci pitate [residue] of
sulphate of baryta, which, when we.shed and dried, weighs 6·25 grains. Wh en
a. few drops are burned on glass or porcelain, there is no vi sible residue, but the
surface will be left with an acid taste and reaction. A pint of water, Uy th e ad
mixture of forty drops, is rend ered sl ightly opalescent. " U. H.
It is much to be regretted that our manufactu ring chemists do not follow the
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Pharmn.copccia. in making Tio!Tmann's anodyne. Jn rectifying crude ether, !he
distillu.Lion is continued as long as the ether comes over of the proper spe<:ific
gravity; after which, the mauufacturer has beeu in the hn.bit of chnnging the
receiver, and obtaining a.n ndditional di stillate, consisting of ether aud alcohol,
impreg nated with n little ethereal oil. Now it is this second distillate, variously
modified by the addition of alcohol, ether, or water, so a.s to mo.k c it conform in
taste 1 smell, opalescence, &c. to a standard preparation, kept by the manufacturer, that is so ld ns Hoffmann's anodyne. (Sec Prof. Proeter's paper on ll~ff
rnann's anodyne in the Am. Juurn. of Pharm. for July, 1852, p. 213.) Nothmg
couh1 be more uncertai n in its results than a proceedi ng like thi s; and we c:innot be surprised that the medicine, as obtained from different apothecaries, \'i\ries
very much in properties, and often disappoints the expectations of the physician.
The chi ef excuse for the departure from the officina.1 directions is the costliuess
of the ethereal oil; but were this much greater than it really is, th e excuse woulJ
not be vnlid; and it cannot be justitied, on any principle of moro.lity, to sell under
the officiual title a preparation which bus no claim to it whatever.
Jlledfoal Prope1·ties. This preparati·on is intended ns a substitute for the ano dyne liquor of lloffmnnn, which it closely resembles when properly prepared. Jn
addition to the stimulating and antispasmodic qualities of the ether which it con tains, it possesses anodyne properties, highly useful in nervous irritation, and
want of sleep from this cause. rrhese additional virtues nre probably derived
from the oflicinal oil of wine, which is a. more important substance than is generally supposed. Mr. Brande believes that the only effect of it, in the preparation
under noti ce, is to alter the navour of the ether. In this opinion he is certainly
in error. The late Drs. Physick and Dewees of thi s city found the o!Iici11al oil
of wine, di!isolved in ulcohol, very efficacious in certain disturbed states of the
system, as a tranquillizing and anodyne remedy. Such indeed are the general ly
admitted effects of Ilotl'mann's anodyne, when made with a. due admixture of the
ethereal oil. This preparation is on many occasions a. useful adjunct to l:luda.num, to prevent the nausea which is excited by the latter in certain habits. The
dose is from thirty minims to one or two fiuidrachms, given in water sweete ned
with sugar.
ll.

SPIRITUS ~TIIE JU S NIT ROSI. U.S., Br. SPIRITUS J°ETIIERIS
NITRIC!. U.S. 1850. SPIRITUS NITl\I DuLCIS. Spirit of NitrOllS Etlwr.
Sweet Spirit of Nitre.
"Take of Xitric .Acid ninetPen troyottnces and a half; Stronger .Alcohol
nine pinls; Cn rbo11nte of Potassa. a troyounce. Jntroduce four pints of the
.Alcohol into a retort, having the capacity of eight pints, and cout:iiuing some
pieces of glass, and a.dd the Nitric .Acid. A da.pt the retort to L iebig':s condem:.cr, and apply heat by means of a. water-ba.tb so arranged that the water
may be drawn off during the process. When the mixture boils briskly, draw off
nlmost all the water of the bath, and allow the distillut ion to proceed spo utaneom:ly until it begins to ~lacken. Then cautiously rciipply heat by me{l.ns of the
water-buth , and coutinue th e distillation until four pints of the distilled liquid
have pnssed O\'er. Having tlm.:>wn away the resid ue, rin se the apparaLus thoroughly, retu rn the liquid to the reto rt, add the Carbonate of Pota.ssa. to it,
agitate the mixture, and ngnin distil by means of a water-bath, slowly a.t first,
until tbree pints and a hnlf of distilled liquid ha.vc been obtained. \\"itb this
mix thoroughly the remainder of the Alcohol, and transfer the mix ture to biiJf.
pint bottles, whi ch must be well stopped, and protected from the light. 8 pirit
of Nitrou s Ether bas the sp. gr. 0 837, and contaius from 4·3 to 5 per cent.. of
its peculiar ether. It should not be kept long, as it becomes strougly nciU by
ngc." U.S.
"Take of Nitrite of Soda five ounces [avoirdupois]; Sulphuric AciJ.fuur
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fluidoun ccs; Rectified Spirit two pints. Introduce the Xi trite of Soda into a
matrnss connected with a condenser; pour upon it the Spirit a.nd the Sulphuric
Acid, previously mixed; and distil thirty-five fluidonnces, the receiver being

kept very cool.'' Hr.*
Th e offieina l spirit of nitrou s ether is a mixture, in variable proportion s, of uitrous ether (C, U ~O,N 0 3 ) a.ucl al?obol (rectified spirit). :Nitrous ether is always
generated by the reaction of nitric :icid with alcohol; and it matters not whetl.er
the nlcohol be mixed with nitric acid directly, or with the materials for generatin g it, uamely, nitre and sulphuric acid. In the former U.S. 1-'harmaco preia

the rcqubite nitric acid was obtained by using the materinJs for generating it;
nitrate of polassa, nnrnely, and sulphuric acid. The formula wa s modelled nfter
a reci()C co mmunicated by t.lr.Jol111 Carter, manufacturi11gcLemist1 to the Philadelphia College of Plrnrmncy, uud rt!cornmended for adoption by n committee
of tha.t Uody. t The nitre nnd alcohol being mixed in the retort, the sulphuric
acid wus grn.dually added, n11d a gentle heat applied. Nitr ic acid was set free,
and by reacting with n. part of the nlcohol produced the nitrous ether. Upon
the sul>seque11t iucrease of the heat, the ether and the remainder of the alcohol
distilled over a.s sweet spirit of nitre. The distilled product, however, contained
some acid, nnd hence was rectified by a distillation from carbonate of potassa.
Diluted alcohol was nddc<l before commencing this distillation, to enable the operntoL· to ob tain a quantity of distilled product equal to that procured at first,
without distilling to dryness, which would endanger the production of empyreuma.. The alcohol was first mixed with the nitre, iu the retort, and the sul phuric o.cid afterwards gro.clually added. Bad the alcohol nnd sulphuric arid
been pre,·iously mixed, the risk would have been run of generating ether before
their adJitiou to the nitre. In repeating thi s process the retort empl oyed sho uld
be capable of holding twice the nmount of the mrtteria.ls. The sweet spi rit or
nitre, obtained by the old formula., was estimated to contain 4 per cent. in volume of nitrous ether.
'l'he abO\'e process, as conducted by :Mr. Carter on a large scale, was performed
in a copper still o f about twenty gallons capacity, and furni shed with a pewter
head and worm. The mn.t.erials for the first distillation were 18 pounds of purified nitre, 12 gallons of alcohol of 34° BaumC (O·S4i), and 12 pounds of sulphuric acid; nnd 10 gallons were drawn off. The distilled product was then mixed
with a gallon or ddu tcd alcoho l, and rectified by a new distillatiou from lime or
u. carbonated alkali ; the same quantity being distilled as at first. When large
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come9nite while, rnise the heat sous 10 liquefy it, pour it ou t. ona clean 811.gstoue, and,
when 1t. hl\'l t101idified, break it into fragments. and keep it. in a. stoppered bollle." By this
proce~s, in the..:iry, the nitric ncid of the nitrate of soda,, through the influence of chRrcoal
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pints a11d a !U1/j; Diluted Alcohol a p111t; C11rbon11.te of Polnssa. an ounu. ,\lix the Nitrate
of Potassn. an~ the Alcohol in n. large glass retort, and having graduitl~y poured in the
Acid, di.gestw1th a.gent.le hcntfort.wo hours; then raise the heat and distil a g.allon. To
the distilled liquor add the Diluted Alcohol and Carbonate of Potassa, and agarn dislil'
g:i.llon.n U.S.
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quantities of this preparation are made, the several portions require to be mixed
in n large g lass vessel, to render the whole of uniform strength ; as the portion wbieh (jrst comes over in the rectification is strongest in hyponitrous ether.
Previously to the rcdistillation, the bead and worm must be washed thoroughly
with water, to remove n. littl e acid which comes over in the first distillation.
(Journ. oflhe l'hil. Col. of Phann., i. 308.)
In the present U.S. process, which was modelled after the plan of Dr. Squibb,
the nitric acid and a lcohol are directly mixed in a retort containing pieces of
glass to facilitate ebullition and prevent concussion, and arrangements are made
for applying heat by means of a water-bu.th, so that it may be diminished when
necessary to repress the violeuce of the reaction, and increased when this requires
invigoration. 'fhe liquid condensed in t\Jc receiver is mixed with carl>onate of
potassa, and again distilled in order to free it from the acid which bas come over
with the nitrous ethe r; and, being too stroag with ether to meet the purposes
required, is diluted with n.Jcohol, and thus brought to the state of spfrit of ni trou s ether. It is a great improvement over the old formula., and has the merit
of ensuring a preparation of definite strength.
1~be Jlriti~h process is a new one. In stead of using nitric acid either directly
or by the decomposition of nilre, it substitutes nitrous acid from the nitrite of
soda, separating it by means of sulphuric acid in the presence of alcohol, aud thu11
bringing together the materials for forming the ether more nearly in the cond ition
in which they are to exist in the ether when formeU. But the intended results are
not obtaiuecl by the process; for the nitrite of soda, a.s prepared by the British
formula, is a mixture containing only a small relative proportion of the prope1
nitrite, which, according to Mr. Squire, exists in it in variable quantities from 5
to 25 per cent., and never exceeding the latter amount,· so that the resulting
spirit of nitrous ether must necessarily be of uncertain strength. }.Jr. A. J. lloberts, however, prepared a specim en, in accordance with the Br. formula., using
tbc impure nitrite made according to the directions of the Pharmacopreia., and
found it to ham the sp. gr. 0·840, which approaches closely to that of the offici·
nal spirit. (Phann. Journ., Jan. 1865, p. 355.)
Theory of the Production of NiLrous Ether, &c. One eq. of nitric acid, by
r eacti ug with one cq. of alcohol, forms one eq. of nitrous acid (formerly hyponi·
trous), one eq. of aldehyd (C 4 H 4 0 1 ), and two eqs. of water. 'l'hu s, N0 6 and C 4 ll,
0~= N0 3 a11<l 0 4 114 0 2 aud 2110. '1'b e nitrous acid, as soon as fo:med, reacts with
a second eq. of ulcohol, so as to form one eq. ofuitrous ether, with separation of
one eq. of water. It has, however, been shown by Dr. Golding Bird t\l:lt, when an
excess of alcohol is used, oxalhydric (sacchrir'ic) acid is fin;t formed, and that,
when the formation of the nitrous ether bas nearly ceased, aldehyd appenrs in the
di stilled product, and simultaneously oxalic acid in the contents of the retort, before which time the !utter cannot be discovered. All these products result from the
oxidizing action of the nitric acid upon tbe alcohol, increasing the proportion of
oxygen in the substances formed, either by removing the hydro gen, or by abstracting this element and adding oxygen at the same time.
Properties of Nitrous Ether. Pure nitrous (hyponitrous) ether is pale-yellow,
hns tbe smell of apples and H ungary wines, boils at 62° (below 65° Hare), and
has the sp gr. O 947 at G0°. Th e density of its vapour is 2·627. Litmus is not
affected l>y it. When it is mixed with an alcoholic solution of polassa., hyponitrite of potassa and alcohol nre formed, without producing a. brown colo ur,
showing tl1c absence of nldehyd. It is soluble iu 48 parts of water, a.ncl in all
proportions in alcohol or rectified spirit. lt is highly inUammable, and burns
with a white flame without .~sidue. The i11ipure ether, as formerly obtained
by the Ediuburgli a.nd Dublin processes for subsequent dilution to form sweet
spirit of nitre, boiled at 70°, and l~nd the density of 0·886 at 40°. The specific
gravity assigned to it by the Edmburgh College was 0·899. lllixed with au
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alcoholic rnlution of potnssn, it became dark-brown, with production of ald1•hyd
1·esin. (~ee /ill[JP 14.) This discoloration showed the presence of aldehyd. When
kept it hl"'l'tltuc neid in o. short time, ns shown by litmus; and nitric oxide was
gh·cn off, whil'\1 ofte n caused the bursting of the bottle. Its tendency to become
acid wns r<'mlt•rPd greater by the action of the air, and clcpenclec.l on the absorption of oxy.'te1t by the nldehyd, which thereby became acetic acid. 'l'he:;;c focts
ev in ce the propriety of preserving this ether in small, strong bottle ~. kept full

nnd in n cool plucc. :Nitrous ether consists of one eq. of nitrous acid n,nd one
of ether, nnd its formula is C4 U r.O,N0 1 • 1 twas, therefore, improperly cnll ecl nitric
eth er. Cousidcrcd ns n snlt, its proper name is nilriteofetha. Jn it s pure a11d
conc entrated stat e it is never used in medicine.
P1·01 wrlit~s of Spirit of Nitrous Eth er. This is a. pale-yellow, rnil1tile liquid,
of a fragrant ctherea.I odour, and pmigcnt. aromatic, sweetish1 acidulou s taste .
As usually prcparetl it slightly reddens litmus, but does not cause effervescence
with cnrbonute of soda. Its officinnl sp. gr. is 0·837 1 U. 8.; 0·843, Rr. rrhe
U.S. prcpumtiou con1nins from 4·3 to 5 per cent. of the proper nitrous et her.
]t keeps well i11 half-pint bottles, secu rely stopped with waxed gln ss stoppers,
and covered with dark paperi as Dr. Squibb proved by examining some bottles
thus put up, after the lapse of two years. High density is not necessu rily an index of deficient st rength; since it may arise from the presence of a large proportion of nitrou s ether. ·when heated by means or a water-bath , the U. S.
SW('et spirit of nitre begin s to boil at about 14:1°. ]fa test tube, hair filled with
the U. 8. spirit, he plunged into water heated to J.15°, and held there until its
contents acquire thnt tempemtme, the spirit will begin to boil distinc1ly on the
nddition of a. few srnull pieces of glass. (U. S.) Sweet sp irit or nitre mixes with
water n11d alco hol in nil proportions. It is very infbmmnble, and burns wi1h
a whiti sh flame. It should not be kept long as it always becomes stro agly acid
'vith ngc.
lmpurilie,o,; and ~Pes ts. Sweet spirit or nitre is De\"Cr quite free from aldehyd;
nnd if th e distillation be too long continued, it is apt to contain a !.!'Ood denl of
this substuuce, which afterwards becomes acetic acid by absorbiug oxygen. '.l1he
change goes on rapidly if the preparation be insecnrely kept. Aldehyd, if in
consider:.iblc proportion, may be detected by imparting a pungent odo ur and
ncrid fla\'our, and by 1he preparation assuming a brown tint on the add ition of
a weak solution of polassa, owing to the formation of 11ldebyd resin. The potni:sa test, with the best spccime11s produces a straw-yellow tint wiLhin tweh-e
hours. "When mixed with half its rolu mc of officin al solution of potns ~H\, previously diluted with an equal measure of distilled water, it assumes a yellow
colour, whi ch slightly deepens without becoming brown, in twelve bours." U.S.
Aaother test for aldehyd, less reliable, is the addition of an equal volume of sulphuric acid to the sweet spirit of nitre. If the sa.mple be good, the change of
colour will be sl ight, aucl the mixture will be considerably viscid; but if it contain much aldehyd, it will become dark-coloured. If waler or sp irit be present
in undue proportion, the viscidity will be less. (Phillips.) Acetic acid, as well
as other n..:icls ( usually nitrogen acids) th11t ma.y happen to be present, mny be
cli~Co\·e1·ed by the taste, by their acting 011 litmns strongly, nnd by their decomposing the alkaline carbonates or bicarbonates with effe rvesce nce. Nitrogen
acids are known by colouring blne a piece of paper previously dipped into tincture of guainc. These acids operate injuri ously by their chemical reactions with
other substances, when sweet spirit of nitre is prescri bed in mixtnres. 'J'hns, they
liberate iodiue from iodide of potassium, gradually decolorize componml infusion
of roses, nnd, in the compound mixture of iron, hasten the conversion of protoxide of iron into sesquioxidc. 'l'o ob\•iate these effects, .i\lr. llarvcy, of Leeds,
keeps sweet spirit of nitre standing on crystals of bicarbonate of potnssa, and
sto.tes tha.t, if the pn' pnr:.ition be of full Stre ugth, no appreciable portion of tho
1
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nlkali will be dissol>cd. (Pharm. Jrmrn., Jan. 1842.) When acid sweet spirit of
nitre is rectified from calcined magnes ia, it becomes acid again in I.\ short time;
but, according to M. Klauer, when rectified from neutral tnrtrate of potassa, it
continues unchanged for months. A deep-olive colour with su lph ate of protoxide of iron shows the prese nce of a nitrogen oxide or acid.
According lo Mr. Bastick, sweet spirit of nitre contains nbout one-fifth of one
per cent. of anhydrous bydrocyanic acid, when made from nitrous (byponitrous)
ether, formed by impregnating alcohol with nitrou s acid, evolved by the action of
starch on nitric acid, according to the process of Liebig. In making sweet spirit of
nitre on a large scale, Dr. Squibb found that hydrocyanic acid vapours were produced if the heat happened to rise too high, and the ether ceased to be formed.
Alcohol and water are ofien fraudulently added to sweet spirit of nitre. When
in undue proportion, they may be detected in the British preparation, as stated
in the Pharmacopccia, by agitating it with twice its volume of a. sa.tura.tecl solution of chlor ide of calcium. Ir the sweet spirit of nitre be of the full strength,
oae and a half per cent. of ether will slowly separate, and rise to the surface.
If less ether or none separate, the presence of too much alcohol and water will
be ind icated. This test is hardly applicable to the U.S. preparation, which is
weaker than the British. Specific gravity is no criterion of the good ness of the
preparation as obtained by any formula. The addition of water will rai se its
density; a.nd the same effect will be produced by adding nitrous ether. A high
den sity, in coanection with deficient ethereal qualities, would of course indicate
free acids, or an excess of water, or both. A specific grnvity lower than the U.S.
and Ilr. sta ndard would show the presence of alcohol, either stronger than it
should be, or in too large a proportion.
1-'he fraudulent dilution of sweet spirit of nitre with alcohol and water is a.
great evil, consitlering its exte nsive use, and valuable remedial properties. Water
is injurious, not merely as n diluent, but as the most eflicient promoter of chemical chauges . \Ye have been informed that the medicine is tra.riously diluted with
twice, thrice, and e''cn four times its weight of alcohol and water. In this way
its ether strength is often reduced to less than half what it should be. Dr. Squibb
examined six samples of sweet spirit of nitre, five of which were obtained from
respectable wholesale druggists; and of these one sample contained 3·16 per
cent. of hyponitrous ether, four between one and two per cent., and one und er
one per cent.; while a standard preparation, made according to th e U.S. Pharmacopreia, contained n.t least 4 ·3 per cent. In some shops a. strong and a weak
preparation are kept, to suit the views of customers as to price. Some druggists
ure said to dilute their sweet spirit of uitre, upon the plea that the physician's
prescriptions are written in view of the use of a weak prepa.rntion l .All these
cl"ils would be corrected, if the manufacturing chemists of the Union would prepare it by the formula of the U.S. Pharma.copreia, at the same Lime adopting
measures necessa ry to preserve it from change. A uniform preparation being
thus furni shed to the druggists, all that would be necessary on their part, would
be to refrain from weakening it by the admixture of alcohol and water.
JlltJdi'cal Properties and Uses. Sweet spirit of nitre is diaphoretic, dinretic,
and antispasmodic. It is deserHdly much esteemed as a medicine, and is ex ten·
sivcly employed in febrile affectioas, either alone or in conjunction with tartaL·
emetic, for the purpose of promoting the secretions, especially those of sweat and
urine. It often proves a grateful stimulus to the stomach, relieving nausea. and
removing flatulence, and not unfrequently quiets restlessness and promotes sleep.
Ou account of its tendency to the kidneys, it is often conjoined with other
diuretics, such as squ ill, digitalis, acetate of potassa, nitre, &c., for the purpose
of promoting their action i11 dropsical complaints. Dr. Duncan, of Edinburgh,
praised a. combination of it with a srua.11 proportion of aromatic spirit of ammo·
uin, as eminently diaphoretic and diaretic, and well suited to certain states of
85
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febrile disease. The dose is from thirty minims to n. fluidrachm, every two or
three hours, mixed with a portion of water. When used as a diuretic, it should
be given in larger doses.
When the vapour of sweet spirit of nitre is inhaled, it produces, according to

Mr. D. R. Brown, of Edinburgh, among other symptoms, a leaden -purple colour
of the lips, mouth, hands, &c. 1 and extreme muscular debility, enduring for hours.
In his own case, these symptoms were unaccompanied with the slightest effect
on the brain; but in others the effects were different; headache being invariably
produced. (Pharm. Journ., ~larch, 1857, p. 456. )*
Off Prep. Mistura Gl)cyrrhizre Composita, U.S.
B.

SPfRITUS

AM~IONIA'] .

U.S. Spirit of Ammonia.

"Take of Muriate of Ammonia, in small pieces, Lim e, each, twelue troyowWPS:
Water six pint.~; A lcohol twenty jluidounoes. Upon the Lim e, in A. conve nient
vessel, pour a pint of the Water, and stir the mixture so as to bring it to the
consistence of a smooth paste. Then add the remainder of the Water, and mix
it well with the Lime. Decant the milky liquid from the gritty sedimen t into a.
glass retort, of the capacity of sixteen pints, and add the .M:urio.te of Ammonia..
Place tbe retort on a. snnd-bath, and adapt to it a receiver, previously connected
with n two-pint bottle containing the Alcohol, by means of n glnss tube reaching nearly to the bottom of the bottle. Surround the bottle with ice cold water;
and apply a gradually increasing beat until ammonia ceases to be given off.
Lastly, remove the liquid from the bottle, and introduce it into small bottles,
which must be well stopped." U. S.
Spirit of ammonia is now officinal in the U.S. Pb armacopceio. on ly ; the British
Phurmacopccia. not having adopted it. It is a solntio n of caustic ammonia. in
rectified spirit. .As prepared by the U. S. process of 1850, the ammoniacal gas
was received in the alcohol aud condensed by it; and the proportions of the
ingredients were so adjusted as to give a preparation containing between 10 and
1 l per cent. of ammonia, and capable of saturating about 30 per cent. of officinal
sulphllric ocid. .Accordingly it agreed, as it was intended it should, in ammoni·
acal strength, with the U.S. Liquor Ammonire. Its sp. gr. was 0·831, or thereabouts. But, in the present oflicinal process, the materials for the generation
of ammonia are mixed with a large proportion of water, the vapour of which
comes over to some extent with the gas, and is condensed n.Jong with it. 1.'he
resulting spi rit is, therefore, somew hat diluted with water, and to an indefinite
extent, so that the preparation can haxe no precise sp. gr.; and, though the whole
amount obtained contains all the ammonia. generated, we hav e no acc urate criteri on of its relative strength.
Propertie;s. The U.S. spirit of ammonia, formerly called ammonialed alco·
hol, is a transparent colourless liquid, having a. strong ammoniaca.l odour, and
acrid taste. When good it does not effervesce with dilute muriatic acid; but, if
old, or carelessly kept, it is apt to be partially carbonated, as shown by this test.
It, however, absorbs carbonic acid more slowly than Liquor Ammonire.
JJ!t:dical P1·operlies and Uses. Spirit of Ammonia is stimulant and antispasmodic, and is given iu hysteria, flatulent colic, and nervous debility. lt is, however, little used internally; the aromatic spirit, which is pleasanter and has similar properties, being preferred. The dose of the U . S. preparation is from ten to
thirty drops in a wineglassful of water. Spirit of ammonia dissolves resins, gumrcsius, camphor, and the volatile oils; and is a very co nven ient addition to spirituous linim ents, intended to produce a rubefacient effect. Not more than one
*In relo.tion to sweet spirit of nitre, lhe render is referred lo the pn.per of D.R. Brown,
ofEd.inburgh,contaiued in tliel'harm.Journ. ( l\larch.1 856, p.400); n\so to an instmetive
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part or the Spirit sbonld, as a general rule, be added to six or eight parts, by
measure, or the liniment. It enters into no officina1 preparation.
B.

SPIRITUS AMMONIJE AROMATIC US. U.S., Br. Aromatic Spirit
of Ammonia.
Take of Carbonate of Ammonia a troyounce; Water of .Ammonia three
fluidounces: Oil of L emons two jluidrachms and a half; Oil of Nutmeg forty
minims,· Oil of Lavender fifteen minims; Alcohol a pint and a half; Water
a sufficit>nt quantity. Dissolve the Carbonate in the Water of Ammonia, previously mixed with four fluidounces of Water. Dissolve the Oils in. the .Alcohol,
mix the two sol utions, and add sufficient ·water to make tbe whole measure two
pints.n U.S.
" T ake of Carbonate of Ammonia eight ounces [avoirdupo is]; Strong Solution of Ammoniafourjluidounces; Vo latile Oil or Nutmegfour j luidrachms ;
Oil of Lemon six fluidrachms; R ectified Spirit six pints [ Im peri al measure];
Water three pints [ Imp. meas.]. Mix, and distil seven pints [Imp. meas.].
Sp. gr. 0·870. " Hr.
In both of these formulas carbonate of ammonia and uncombined ammonin.
are used i but they differ in the relative proportion of the materials and the mode
of co nducting the process. rrhe u. s. spirit is a. mere so lu tion of the in gredients
in alcoho l diluted with a small proportion of water; while the ]3ritish contains
such and so much of the in g redients as may rise in di st illation, and be conden sed
with the seven pints of spi rit that result. The former is of defi nite strength, the
latter more or Jess indefinite, as a portion of the materials must be left behind.
The proportion of ammon ia to the carbonate (scsquicarbonate) is such as to produce a neutral carbonate. The sp. gr. of the Br. preparation is 0·870.
Jfedical Propertie;; ancl Uses. Aromatic sp irit of ammonia is fitted to fnl6l
the same indications as the sim ple spirit ; but is much more used on account of
its grateful taste and smell. Jt is advantageously employed as a stimulant antacid in sick headache. 'rhc dose of the U.S. spirit is from thirty drops to a fiuidrachm, su fficiently diluted with water. Aromatic sp irit of ammonia may be usefully added to apcrient draughts, to render them less offens ive to the stomach;
but cure must be tak en not to mix it with incom patible substances; and, in order
that these may lie avoided, it must be recollected that most of the ammonia con·
taincd in it is probably in the state of the neutra l carbo nate.
O.ff.Pr·ep. 1'iuctura. Gua inci Ammoniata; Tincturn Y nlerianre Ammoniata. B.
0

SPIRIT US ANIS!. U.S. Spirit of Anise.
"Take of Oil of Anise ajluidounce; Stronger Alcoholfi fteenfiuidounces.
Disso lve the Oil in the Stronger Alcohol. ,, U.S.
'l'hc dose of tbis preparation, as a stomachic and carmiuntive, is one or two
Huidrachms.
W.

SPIRITUS AR~IORACIJE CO:\.IPOSITUS. Br. Cornpo,.nd Spirit
of Jiorse-raclis!t.
0
'l'ake of llorsc.radish [root], sliced, Bitter Orange Peel, dried, e:i.ch, twenty
ou11ces [avoirdupois] i Nutmeg, bruised, half an ounce [avoird.J; Proof Spirit
one gallon [Imperial measure]; W ater two pi11ld [lmp. meas.]. .Mix, and distil
a gallon [ I mp. meas.] with a moderate heat." Br.
This may be used ndvautageously as an addition to diuretic remedies, in dropsy
attended with debility, especially in the cases of drunkards. The dose is from one
to four fiuidrachms.
W.

SPIRITUS CAJ UPUTI. Br. Spirit of Ca/1<put.
"Take of Oil of Cajuput one fiuidounce; Rectified Spirit nine fiuidounces.
Dissolve." lfr.
For an account of the medical properties and uses of oil of ca.jcput, of which
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this is siJY1ply nn alcoholic solution, see Oleum Cajuputi, in Part J. The dose of
tbe spirit is from 10 minims to a fluidracbm.

W.

SPIRITUS CA~IPIIOR.iE . U. 8., Br. Spirit of Camphor. TrncTURA
CAM PJJOR,F.. U.S. 1850. Tincture of Camphor.
11
Take of Camphor four troyounces; Alcohol lwo pints. Dissolve the Camphor iu the Alcohol, and filter through paper." U.S.

" Take of Camphor one ounce [avoirdupois]; Rectified Spirit nine .ftuidounces. Dissolve." Br.
Thi s is precisely the U.S. Tincture of Camphor of 18501 with a changed
name. It is nsecl chie fl y as an a nodyne embrocat ion in rheum atic and gouty
pains, ch ilblains, and the infl ammation re sulting from sprains and bruises. It
may a lso be employed internally, du e regard being paid to the stimulant properties of th e alcohol. Th e camphor is precipitated by the addition of water, but
may be suspended by the intervention of sugar. The do se is fr om five drops to
n fluidrachm, first added to sugar, and then mixed with water.
·w.

SPIRITUS CHLOROFORMI. U. 8., Br. Spirit of Cliloroform.
11
Take of Purified Chloroform a troyounce ,· Stronger Alcohol six jluidounces. Dissol ve the Chloroform in the Stronger Al cohol." U.S.
"Take of Chloroform one fluidounce,· Rectified Spirit nineteen jluidounces.
Dissolve. Sp. gr. 0·871." Br.

The chloroform strength of these preparations is very ditferent, the U.S. spirit
ha ving one measure of chloroform to between eight and nine of alcoho l, the British one to nineteen. Solution of ch loroform in alcohol in variable proportions
was at one time erroneously called chloric ether, and was used as a re spiratory
a mesthetic agent in the place of ch loroform, und er the impression that it would
be safer; the sti mulant properties of the alcohol obviating the sedative action of
the chlorofo rm . It is at present, however, little if at n11 used in th is way; they
who empl oy ch loroform, and yet wish to guard agai nst its depressing effects,
preferring ether to alcoho l as the corrigent. 'l'be spirit of chloroform is a con venient form for internal exhibit ion, as it is more read ily incorporated in mixtures than ch lorofo rm itself. The dose of the U .S. spirit is from half a fluidrac hm to a fiuidrachm; of the British, much more, io orde r to produce nn equal
effect ; so mu ch more, indeed, that the effect of t he a.lcohol would neutralize in
great meas ure that of t he chloroform. The dose, however, as mentioned by British wri ters, is from ten to sixty minims; in which quantity, judging from our
own experience, the ch loroform would be of little use except for its Ha.vonr. *

w.

* Alcoholic Solrttion of Chloroform. The following observations formed a. part of th e article
on ch loroform in the cleve11th edition of the Dispensatory; but, with the changes ill relalion to tlli:i substance in t he new U. S. Pb a.rmacopreia, they find a more appropriate place
h ere in the present editio n. A preparation for inhalation, composed of one-third pure
chloroform and two-thin.le nearly absolute alcohol, was recommended by Dr. Warren, under
the nnme of a/ro,,g chloric tfhtr. Dr. Snow bas since employed a similar mixture, using
equal pnrts of chloroform nud alcohol. 1'hemixture, made in 1he proportion adopted by Dr.
Snow, is commcmlcJ by M. Robert as the best anoosthetic agent yet proposed. All 1he
name ch loric el her wns or iginally npplied by t.he late Dr. T. Thomson, of Glasgow, to the
Dutch li quid, it would be well to abandon the snmc appellation to designa te chloroform,
or its mixture with alcohol. A cor1·cet nnme for the latter would be alcoliolic aolution of
chloroform, or t111ct11rt of chloroform. Dr. Warren used his preparation in fifly cases with
success, nnd considered it.safer than chloroform, and more agreeable than ether. Burlher
observation is requircdtodelcrmine thevalueof "strong chloriceth er "asn n anrustbetic.
The alcohol umy prove useful by obviati ng, through its st imul:\ntpropertics,l be deprcss-

~;'~ii~f.i~c~~E~~!;';:c:~~~"~~?.ir,~;,~~~t"~:iri~:r~,~~~:~~:~:!i:;~r~~~Hl~:l~tt:~r:;~i~:

but J G or 18 per cent. of chloroform, and someti mes not more than b or G per cent.

B.
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SPIRITUS Cm:-< ,1.;1IQ~II. U.S. Spirit of Cinnamon.

ou~~:~e ~~s~~~~fth~iO~rl~~~h: d::::;~~n~e1 ~0~~~~,~1Y.r 8~tcobol fifteen fluid·

Tbe spirit of cinnamon is an agreeable aromatic cordial, and may be given in
debility of tbe stomac h iu the dose of from ten to twenty drops.
W.

SPIRI'fUS JUNIPER.L Br. Spirit ~f Juniper.
"Take of Bnglish Oil of Juniper one fluidounce; Rectified Spirit nine jluidounces. Dissoh·e. 'l'his Spirit contains about ninety-five times as much Oil of
Juniper as the L ondon Spiritus .Tuniperi.' 1 Br.
'l'he spirit of juniper is used chiefly as an addition to diuretic infusions. 'l' he
dose may be from twenty to sixty minims.

0.ff. Prep. Mistura Creasoti, Br.

W.

SPIRl 'l'US JUNIPElU COllIPOSITUS. U. S. Gompo,,nd Spirit of
Juniper.
" 'l' nkc of Oi l of Juniper a jluidrachm and a half,· Oil of Caraway, Oil or
Fe11 nel, each, ten mini'ms; Diluted Alcohol eight pints. Disso lve the Oils in
the Diluted Alcohol." U.S.
rl'bis spir it is a useful addition to diuretic infusions and mixtures in debilitated
cases of dropsy. 'l 1 he dose is from two to four fluidrachms.
·w.

SPIRIT US LAV ANDUL1E. U.S., Br. Spirit of Lavender.
"Take of La.Hnder [Bowers], frc:)h, twenty-four troyounces,· Alcohol eight
pints; Water two pints. Mix them, auU. with a regulated beat, disti l eight
pints." U.S.
"'l'ake of English Oil of La\•ender one jluidounce; Rectified Spirit nine
jluidouncell. Dissolve.'' Br.
}tlr. Brande asserts that the dried Bowers produce as fragrant a spirit as the
fresh. Spirit of Lavender is used chiefly as a perfume, and as an ingredient in
other preparations. The perfume usually sold uudcr the name of lave1ider water
is not a distilled spirit, but an alcoholic solution of the oil, with the addition of
other odorous sulistauces. The following is given by Mr. Brande ns one of the
most approved recipes for preparing it. "'rake of rectified spirit five gall ons,
esscutia,J oi l of lavender twenty ounces, essential oil of bergamot five ounces,
essence of ambergris [made by digesting one drachm of ambergris and eight
grains of musk in half a pint of alcohol] half an ounce. Mix."

O.Jj: Prep.

~li slurn

Ferri Composita, U. S.

SPIIU~ [, L AVANDUL.iE COMPOSITUS.
VANnur~JE Uo11Pu8l'rA . Br. Compound Spirit of

W.
U.S. TINCTURA LALavende1-. Oompouncl

'l.'mcture of Lavender.
"'l'a.ke of Oil of Lavender a fluidounce ,· Oil of Rosemary two jluidrachms ,·
Cinunmon, in moderately fine powder, two troyounceR; Cloves, in modero..t.ely
fine powder, halfalroyounce; Nutmeg, in moderately fine powder, afroyounce;
Red Saunders, in moderately fine powder, three hundred and sixty g1·ains; A lcohol six pi1Hs; Wuter two pints; Diluted Alcohol a sufficient quantity. Dissolve the Oils in the Alcohol, and add the ·water. rrhen mix the powders, and,

~~~1nga~koi~:c~;1~ 1 ~h~11 ~i~~~~~a~i~~r~o~~:~~."~~~ o;r~~~a~:;o1~~~i~ :~~~1ti~'\~! ~:~

runinder of the alcoho lic solution, and afterwards Diluted Alcoho l, until the fil.
tered liquid measu res eight pints." U.S.
The British Pharmacopccia directs a jluidraclmi and a half of oil of lavender, teri minims of oil of rosemary, one hundred and fijly grains of br uised
cinnamon, the same quanlily of bruised nutmeg, three hundred g1·ains of red
sn.unders1 and two 11i11ts ( I mperial measure) of' rectified sp irit; macerates the
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solids in the spirit for seven days; then expresses, filters, dissolves the oils, and
adds sufficient rectified spirit to make two pints.
When properly made, this is a delightful compound of spices. It is much employed as an ndjuvant and corrigent of other medicin es, and as a remedy for
gastric uneasiness, nausea, flatulence, and general languor or faintness. The
dose is from thirty drops to a fluidracbm, and is most conveniently administered
on a lump of sugar, or mixed with sugar .and water in a wineglass.
Off. Prep. Liquor Arsenicalis, Br.; Liquor Potass::e Arsenitis, U.S. W.

SPIRITUS LIMONIS. U.S. Spirit of Lemon. Essence of L emon.
11
Take of Oil of Lemon two jluidounces: Lemon Peel, freshly grated, a troyounce ,· Stronger A1cohol two pints. Dissolve the Oil in the Strouger Alcohol,
add the Lemon Pecl 1 macerate for twenty-four hours, and filter through paper."
U.S.
This spirit is used chiefly for flavouring mixtures.
W.

SPIRITUS MENTil.lE PIPERITJE. U.S., Br. TrNCTURA 0LEI
MENTll.>: PrPERIT.>:. U.S. 18.50. Spirit of P eppermint. Tincture of Oil
of Peppermint. Essence of Peppermint.
11
Take of Oil of Peppermint a .ftuidounce; Peppermint, in coarse powder,
one hundred and twenty grains; Stronger Alcohol fifteen fluidounces. Dissolve the Oil in the Stronger Alcohol, add the Peppermint, macerate for tweotyfour hours, and filter through paper." U. S.
11
Take of English Oil of Peppermint one ftuidounce; Rectified Spirit nine
fiuidounces. Dissolve. rl1his spirit co ntains about forty-seven times as much Oil
of P eppermint as Spiritus Mentbre Pipcritre, Lond." Br.
'!'he di stilled spirit bns no advantage over a simple solution of the oil in alcohol, and this mode of preparing it bas been adopted both in the U. S. and
British Pharmacopooias. The present officinal spirit is the Tincture of Oil of
Peppermint of the U.S. Pharmaeopceia. of 1850; and is much stronger than the
old distilled spirit. It has long been popularly used under the name of es.'lence
of peppermint. The present preparation is only about half as strong as the former tincture, and differs in having a li ttle of the dried herb added to the oil, the
object of which, as we nre informed, is to impart colour to the spirit. '£he spirit
of peppermint affords a convenient method of administer ing a dose of tlie vo latile oil i being of such a strength that, when dropped on loaf-sugar, it may be
taken without inconvenience. The dose is from twenty to thirty drops, which
may be g iven as just mentioned, or mixed with sweetened water.
\V.

SPIRITUS MENTLIJE VIRIDIS. U.S. TrNCTURA 0LEI MENTII.>:
Vrnrnrs. U.S. 1850. Spirit of Spearmint. Tinctiire of Oil of Spearmint.
Essence of Spem·mint.
11
rl'ake of Oil of Spearmint a .ftuidounce ; Spearmint, in coarse powder, one
hundred and twenty grains; Stronger Alcohol fi)leen fluidounce~. Dissolve
the Oil in the Stronger Alcohol , add the Spearmint, macerate for twenty-four
hours, and filter through paper." U. S.
rfbe remarks made on the Spirit of Peppermint are equally applicable to this.
Both a.re usually employed as cn.rm inatives. The spirit of spearmint may be given
iu the dose of thirty or forty drops.
W.

SPIRITUS ll!YRISTfCJE. U.S., Bi·. Spirit qf Nutmeg.
,.,l'ake of Nutmeg, bruised, two l1·oyounces; Diluted A lco hol eight pints;
Water a pint. l\lix them, nnd with a regulated heat, distil eight pints." U.S.
''Take of volatile Oil of Nutmeg one jl.uidounce; R ectified Spir it nine ftuidounces." Br.

Spiritus.-Stryclmia.
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The spirit or nnlmeg is used chiefly for its flavour, ai an addition to other
medicines. The dose is one or two Huidrachms.
Off. Prep. ~listura Ferri Composita, Br.
W.

SPIRI'l'US

ROS~IAlUNI.

Br. Spirit of Rosemary.

•• 'l'ake or English Oil of Rosemary one jluidounce; Recti6ed Spirit nine
.ftuidounces. Dissolve. This spirit contains about thirty-one times as much Oil
of Rosemary ns Spiritus Bosmariui, Lond." Br.
Spirit of rosemary is n. grateful perfume, and is used chiefly as an ingredient
in lotions and liniments.
W.

STRYCHNIA.
Preparations of Strychnia.
STRYCIINIA. U.S., Br. Strychnia.
"Take of Nux Vomicn, rasped, forty-eight lroyounceH; Lime, in 6ne powder,
six troyounces; Muriatic Acid tlm•e troyowicet; and a half,- Alcohol, Diluted
Alcohol, Diluted Sulphuric .Acid, Water of Ammonia, Purified Animal Charcoal, 'Yater, eoch, a !Sufficient quantity. Macerate lhe Xux Yomica for twcntyfour hours in sixteen pints of Water, acidulatcd with one-third of the Muriatic
Acid; then boil for two hours, and strain with expression through a stro ng
muslin bag. Boil the residue twice successively in the same quantity of aciduIatcd Water, each time straining as before. )1ix the dccoctions and evaporate
to the cousistcnce of thin syrup; then add the Lime previously mixed with a.
pint of Water, and boil for ten minutes, frequently stirring. Pour the whole
into a double muslin bag, and, having thoroughly washed the precipitate, press,
dry, and powder it. Treat the powder repeatedly with Diluted Alcohol, in order
to remove the brucia, until the washings are but faintly reddened by nitric acid.
'!'hen boil it repeatedly with Alcohol uutil deprived of its bitterness, mix the
several tinctures; and distil off the Alcohol by means of a water-bath. Ha.ving
washed the residue, mix it with a pint of Water, and, applying a gentle heat,
drop in sufficient Diluted Sulphuric Acid to neutralize and dissolve th• alkaloid.
'l'hen Add Purified Animal Charcoal, and, having boiled the mixture for a few
minutes, filter, evaporate, and set aside to. crystallize. Dissolve the crystals in
Water, and add sufficient Water of Ammonia to precipitate the Strychnia.
Lastly, dry this on bibulous paper, and keep it in a well-stopped bottle." U.S.
11
Take of Nux Vomica one pound [avoirdupois]; Acetate of Lead one hundred and eighty grains; Solution of Ammonia, Rectified Spirit, Distilled 'Yater,
each, a suj}iciency. Subject the Nux Vomica for two hours to steam in any
convenient vessel; chop or slice it; dry it by the vapour bath or hot-air chamber, and immediately grind it in a. coffee mill. Digest the powder at a. gentle
heat for twelve hours witli two pints [Imperial measure] of the Spirit and one of
the Water, strain through linen, express strongly and repeat the process twice.
Distil off the spirit from the mixed Huid, evaporate the watery residue to about
sixteen ounces and filter when cold. Add now the Acetate of Lead, previously
dissolved in Distilled Water, so long as it occasions any precipitate; filter; wash
the precipitate with ten ounces of cold Water, adding the washings to the filtrate; evaporu.te the clear fluid to eight [fluid Jounces, and when it has cooled
add the A mmonio. in slight excess, stirring thoroughly. Let the mixture stand
at tbe ordina.ry temperature for tweh-e hours; collect the precipitate on a filter,
wu.sh it once with a few ounces of cold Distilled Water, dry it on the vapour
bath, and boil it with successive portions of Rectified Spirit, till the fluid scarcely
tastes bitter. DisLil off most of the Spirit, evaporate the residue to the bulk of
about half an ounce, and set it aside to cool. Cautiously pour off the yello\vish
mother-liquor (which contains the Brucia of the seeds) from the white crust of
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Strycbnia which adheres to the vessel. Throw the crust on a paper filter, wash
it with a mixture of two parts of Rectified Spirit and one of the Water, till the
washings cease to become red on the addition of nitric acid; finally, dissolve it
by boiling it with an ounce of Rectified Spirit, and set it aside to crystallize.
More crystals may be obtained by evaporating the mother-liquor." Br.
In preparing strychnia, the first slep is properly to comminute the nux vomica.
'rhis may be done by rasping the seeds, or1 as directed in the British Pharmacopcaia, by first softening them by steam, then sli cing, drying, and grinding

them. The next object is to extract the strychnia. For this purpose, in the U.S.
process, water is employed acidulated with muriatic acid; in the British, rec.
tified spirit diluted with half its bulk of water. Jn the latter, the native igasurate
of strychoia is taken up; in the former, the muriate, which is a very soluble salt.
In the U. S. process, after a concentration of the infusion, the sa.lt of strychnia
is decomposed by lim e, which precipitates the strychnia along with the excess of
lime employed and impurities. The stryc hnia. is extracted from the precipitate
by boiling nlcohol, and may be obtained in crystals by the concentration of the
so lution. But in this state it is much coloured and impure. To obviate these
impurities in some degree, the Britisli Pharmacopooia directs that the concen·
trn.ted liquid shou ld be treated with acetate of lead, which precipitates much of
the contaminating matter, and then that the liquor, previously filtered, should be
treated with ammonia, by which the strychnia. is thrown clown less impure than
in the U . S. process. At this stage of the proceedings, the present U. 8. Phnr·
macopccia directs that the precipitate, which, besides strycbni a, co ntains nlso
brucia and various impurities, should be freed from the latter alkaloid by repeated washing with cold diluted alcohol, in which brucia is much more soluble
than strychu ia. 'l'his is a great improvement upon th e U. S. formula of 1850, in
which the brucia was allowed to accompany the slrychnia. to the cud of the process. In the U.S. process, the impure strycbnia. is converted into a sulphate by
the addition of sulphuric acid, and precipitated ago.in by ammonia; beiug, wh il e
in the state of the sulphate, decolorized by means of anima.1 charcoal. The Br.
Pharmacopc.eia comp letes the process by washing the precipitate produced by
ammonia with cold water, drying it, then exhausting it with alcohol, and con.
centrating the alcoholic solution. The strychnia now crysta llizes, leaving most
of tlie brucia in the mother-liquor. But, as some of the latter alkaloid st ill con taminates the product, the Pharmacopceia directs this to be washed with co ld
alcohol somewhat diluted, until the washings cease to give ev id ence of the presence of brucia. by bt!ing reddened by uitric acid ; thus accomplishing at the end
of the process what was done in the U. S. formula at an earlier stage. To free
the strychnia. entirely from brucia. requires repealed crystallizations, nod a little
of the latter principle is consequently almost always retained i but it is not injurious, u.s the effects of the two alkalies upon the system are very similar. The
bean of St. I gnatius yields strycho ia more easily and more largely than nux
vomica, but is Jess pleutiful.

*
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If thooght desirable, brucia may be in great measure separated from the
fitrychn ia of the shops, by dissolving the latter in very dilute nitric acid, filtering, and concen.tra.ting. N itra.te of brucia crysta.llizes in short, thick, dense prisms,
grouped together; nitrate of strychnia in radiated tufts of long, light, co.pillary
needles. By gentle agitation with the liquid, the latter salt is suspended nnd
may be poured off, leaving the former. 'l'be alkalies may be obtained by dissolving the salts in water, nod precipitating witb ammonia.. (Christison. )
As usually kept in the shops, strychnia is a. white or grayish-white powder.
When rapidly crystallized from its alcoholic solution, it has the form of a white,
granular powder i when slowly crysto.llized, that of elongated octohedra, or qnacl ri lateral prisms with quadrilateral terminations. It is pe rmanent iu the air, inodorous, but excessively bitter, with a metallic after-tnste. So intense is its bitterness, that one part of it is said to communicate a sensible taste to 600,000
p arts of water. It melts li ke a. resin, but is not volatile, being decomposed at a
comparatively low temperature, and entirely dissipated at a. red heat. It is so luble in 6667 parts of water at 50°, and about 2000 at the boi li ng poin t. Boiling
officinal alcohol dissolves it without difficulty, and deposits it upon cooling. In
absolute alcobol and in ether it is very sparingly soluble. According to the experiments of Messrs. Plummer and Kelly, strychnia is so luble, at the ordi nary
tempernture. in 387 parts of officinal alcohol (sp. gr. 0·835), 179 parts of absolute nlcobol, and 682 parts of ether. (.Am. Joum. of Phann., Jnn. 1859, p. 25.)
The volatile oils dissolve it freely. It has an alkaline reaction on test paper, and
forms salts with the acids. Nitric acid does not redden it if perfectly pure, but
almost always reddens it as found in the shops, in consequence of the prt'Sence of
brucia. M. Eugene Marchand proposes the following test, by which a very mi nute
proportion of strychnia. may be detected. If a. little of the alkaloid he rubbed with
a few drops of concent:-~ted sulphuric acid containing one-hundredth of nitric acid,
it will be dissolved without change of colour; but if the least quantity of pcrstrychnia, which has lhe rLJ,·n ntage of dispen si ng with 11.lcohol. One-qunrlcr of a pound
of nu1 vomica is kneaded with an equal weigh!. of commcrciul acetic acid, the JIUIp.}' mass
thus obtained is diluted wilh two or three pint s of cold water, and the mi xtu r e is digested
fora few days. 'l'h e clear liquor is then decant ed, an equal quantity of cold water poured
on the muss, um! digestion continued for a day or two longer, or till evcr.vtldug solu ble
bas been extracted. The clen1· liquor is again decanted, and the residue filten•d through
flannel. 'l'l.ieclearliquors1nemixed,nndevaporatedi.oa sy rupycon si1;tcnce. 'l'herc1:1iduc,
when cold, is diluted with an e')ual quantity of water, ammonia. is added in cxces!:!, aud
the mixture se t. itsidc for a dtty or two, that the strychnia nrn.y crysrnllizc. 'l'liis forms
little white tufts in the liquid, and on the sides of tlie\·esscl. When tl1c cry:o.talliz1itio n is
complete, the supernatant liquid is filtered through calico, nnd theresid uc, with 1hc im-
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brucia, and ,·arious impurities, is digested in bot diluted ncetic ncid, nncl til e solution filtered. The s tryc l111in. and brucin may be precipitated from tlic filtered liquid by potussn;
or, if the slryehnia alone be wanted, a svlution of ebromnle of potassa. may bc nddcJ,,
which will tlirow down cln·onmte of strychnia, free from bruch1, if thc liquid be tolcrnbly
ncid. The chromntc of st ry ch nia, being well drained on a lili cr, m:'ly be dip;eHcd in solution of ammonia, by which the nlknloid will be prccipitnted of n more or lcfl,.i 1:rnowy whi1eDess. Mr. ll orslcy tlrn s obtained about 1 per cent. of strychnia from nux Yomica, which is
.1.t least twice the ordi nary yield. (Phu.rm. Joum., xvi. 179.)
Mr.John Wil\inms1)roposcstheuseofbenzoleiuthcpn'J1llrn1iooofslr_vclinin. ll 1n· ing
"Xlrac1ed the solublemnttcrs of nux \'Omicn by repented dccoction with wntl'l· ucidnlatcd
with sulphuric ucid, hcevriporillcs tile liquid 10 thecon"-i'-tenceof 1hin lrl'rir-ll'. 1rnd adds
a coneenlrated solu1ion of cau"tic J>Ol:H!!"a. so as to rcmler lhe liquid 1'1ron~l.v 11lkali ne.
He tlien adds an equal bulk of benzo.le. ~hakes the mixh1re well, and keep-; _it in a warm
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oxide of lend be added to the mixture, a magnificent blue colour will be in stantly
developed, which will pa.ss rapidly into violet, then gradually to red, and ultimately become yellow. (Journ. de Phann., 3e ser., iv. 200.) Professo r Olto
recommends as a test a minute quantity of solution of bichromate of potassa,
which, added to the sol ution of st rycbnia in concentrated sulphuric acid, produces a splendid violet colour. (.Am. Journ. of Pharm., xix. 77.) A similar
change of colour is produced, according to Dr. E.W. Davy, by substituting a.

strong solution of ferridcyanide of potassium (red prnssinte of potassa) for that
of bichromate of potassa. (Ibid., xxv. 414.) It appears that any substance capable of yield in g nascent oxygen readily will serve to develop the characteristic
violet colour, when applied after the addition of su lphuri c acid. Landercr hns
found that sol id ioclic acid or iodate of potassa, hcate<l gently with stryc hnia,
gives rise to t~ beautiful l'iolet colour, gradually pass ing to red, which remuius
unchanged for many dnys. (Ibid., March, 1861, p. llO.) .According to Mr. Wm.
Copney, the least efficacious agent is chlorate of potassa, a much better is deutoxide of lead, a still better is deutoxide of manganese, and the best of all is bi chromate of potnssa; and the general result of numerou s experiments, recently
made, is that the la st-me ntioned rca~ent is the most effective. 'l'he sulpbnric
acid must be of not less sp. gr. than l ·84; and that of I ·85 is better. The play
of colours, according to Mr. Copney, is first blue, then pnrple, then crimson,
which is followed by red and green, the latter sometimes giving place to yellow.
It is stated that the 1-500,000 part of a grain may be detected. (See Am. Jouni.
of Pharm., xxviii. 45!:1.)* 'l'he usual mode of proceeding is to drop the solution
*This subject requires n more delailed considerlltion than space can be afforded for in
theteit. 'J'hequestions h1we been discussed wbetherstrychnia, ta.ken in poisonous quantities, is decomposed after a short period in ~he system, so that it cannot be detected by
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diffused, ns to afford no evidence of it s presence to chemical tests. The general results of
the experiments upon these points arc, that strychn ia is found unaltered in the urine
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be found there, iL may be detected in the blood and solid tissues of the body, if taken
largely enough to ca use death
lluttosucceed ind ctcctingthealkal oid when mixed, in small proporlion,wilb organic
matters, it hi necesimry first so to d i si u~cgrnte the organic nrnt1er tl~at tlie action of n
solvent of tho strychnia should not be impeded, and cl.int. the nlkalo1d shou ld be completely separated from the foreign mnller. The process of Messrs. Rogers & Girdwood.
by which these objects nre effected, is lbe following. Digest the substnnce, supposed to
contninthestrychnin,wilb a mixture of 1 part of murialicacid and IO of wnler,until it
becomes n1i1iaremly fluid. Fi\1er, 1md evnporaie the liquid to dryness by a. water-bath.
Trent 1he residue with alcohol as long ns nnything is dissolved, filter, nnd evaporate. Dis·
eoh·etheresiclue in water nnd filter. Add solution of ammonia in excess to the nqueous
solutilln,nnd agitnle in a bottle or long tube with hnlf nn ounce ofehloroform. Upon re• poioe the chloroform subsides, holding !he alks.loid in eolmion. Draw it off by n pipette,
and evnporate the chloroform o'·er a water-bath . Moisten the dry residue with concen·
trated sulphuric acid, and expose the mixture for some hours to th e temperature of o.
water-bath, by which means all lhe organic matter besides the strychnia is decomposed.
Trent the charred mass with water, filter, add excess of ammonia, and shake the mixture
with a druchm of chloroform. Separate the chloroform ns before; nnd, if the matter left
after theevnporntion of asmnll portion of it is charred by concentrated sulphuric acid,
the whole of it must be !rented in the same manner as the previous chloroform solution.
The last chloroform solution obtained is then to be tested for strychnin. Take up o. little
of it in a ea1lillary tube, and drop it on th e smallest spo.ce of a wurm porcelain capsule, so
thatenchsuccessivedropmaybeevaporated. Whenthecnpsuleisquitecold,moistenthe
spot with concentrated sulphuric ncid, 11.nd ndd a minute fragment of bichromnte of potassa..
Should !he characteristic colour not be developed, it is said that, if there be the minutest
quantity of strych nin, present, the colour will become visible by adding sulphuric ncid rendered 11\ightly yellow by ch romic acid. In conducting the process, ca.re must be taken not
to stir tho spot moistened by sulphuric acid wit.ha rod before the addition of the bichromate, and nottoe.xposetliespoL to O.Yerystrong light, which interferes with the chemical
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suspected to contain strychnia upon a clean surface of porcelain, ernporate to
dryness, then apply the sulphuric acid to the spot, and nftcrward.s a minute
fragment of a. crystal of the bichromate, which will immediately produce the
change of colour. Some doubt was thrown upon the value of this test by experiments, which see med to prove that the presence of morphia. in excess, especially in connection with organic matter1 so far modified or disguised the
action of the test upon strychnia as to prevent the appearance of the characteristic colour; but subsequent and carefully conducted experime nts, by the
late Dr. Robert P. Thomas, satisfactorily determin ed that th e conclusions in relation to the effects of morphia were erroneous, and that, whether alone or associated with organic matters, in small or in large quautity, it does not prevent
the operation of this colour-test if carefully applied. (Am. Jour11. of Med. Sci.,
Oct. 1861, p. 414; and April, 1862, p. 340.) Strychnia consists of carbon, hydrogen, nitrogen, and oxygen; but the proportion of its constiwents is very
differently giv~n by different authors. Li ebig states the composition to be C44 Il 23
NP,i. in tl~e British Pha rm acop~ia, it is given as Cnll 22 N2 0,, which is the formula rnfemble from the analysis of Gerhardt. (See Am. Journ. of Pharm.,
March, 1859, p. 135. ) The salts of strychnia. are for the most part soluble and
crystallizable. 'l'heir solution is decomposed by the alko.lies and their ca rbonates, and by tn.nnic, but not by gallic acid; and is not affected by the sails of
sesquioxide of iron. '!'hey are precipitated by the soluti on of iodine in iodide
of potassium, and the precipitate, thoogh soluble in alcohol, is insolu ble in the
diluted acetic and muriatic acids of the U.S. Pbarrua.copooia. (Fairtborne 1 .Am.
Journ. of Pharrn. 1 xx.vii. 212. )*
react.ions. (Lond. .1.l !td. T1m ~1 and Gaz., June, 1857, p. G20.) It is probable that. the process
of dialysis might be ud,·antngeously applied to the t!eparation of strychniil. from the or-
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fr om theconteutsof the stomach.
1t is stated by Mr. C. W. llingley tbal, if much t.art:\r emetic be contain ed in a. solution
with a little slrychnia, a pale:greeuish colour is produced inslend of the ,·iole1; and, in
like manner, if chloride of antimony be present, tile sulphud c acid nm\ b1cbromnle of po-
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mixed with tnrlnr emetic or other t.artrntes, or even t~rtinic acid, to inv estigato.thesubject,nscertnined tlmtlhisstatement,asil.generulrule,1serro11eous; for the reaction takes
place with stryc hn io. or its mmfate, though mixed with 20 or 30 pri1ts of tnrtrnte of nmimony; y et. when nitrate of 1tryclmia is used with 20 purls of the untimoniul turtrale, the
mass :ii most iustautly ncquires a green colour with the reagents mentioned . But even with
nitrate of strychnia , tile test succeeds if peroxide of lead is used instead of chroniic acid
as the oxidizing agent. (/bid.,Oct. 15, 1$.57,p 308.)
.F or a particular account of the results prod uced by the reaction of a lil.rge number of
subst11.nces with strychuia, the render is referred ton paper by Ur. T. 0. Wormley, in the
Ohenucal N tw1 for April 141h and 28th, 1860 .(PP· 218 11.ud ~-12). Among other trials made
by him was that. of the action of this nlknlo1d on frogs, proposed a;; u. test by the la.le Dr.
Marshall If all. The poison was injected into the stomach of 1he auimnls through n pipette.
A sol ution containing 1 p~r cent. of stryc.hnia immediately produced rigidity and ,·iolent
tetnnicsp:isms,o.udde11thm8minutes. W1tblpnr1. ofstrycL11iatulUOOof1hemcnstruum,
the spasmodic symptoms were induced in 3 or4 miuu1es; \\'ilh l in lU,000, in from IO to
24 minutes; with I in 20,000, and I in 30.000, the sym1lloms were lci:1s unequivocal, though
teta.nic spasms were noticed in some of the :rnimals.
·
Experiments by Mr. W. A. Guy on the effects of sulphu ric and nitric acids on strychnifl
and many other alkaloid !!, publi<•bed wi1h tabuhi.ted results, show 1lrnt in no one ouL of l>U
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and certainty of this colour-t.est of .atrychnia -Kote ,io tlie cle.ueulli a1Hi twd/11' ~tlit10!1s.
*When nu aqueous solu1ion of sulplu1te of stryclnni~ and nitrite of' pota,.;~n 1~ b u il~d, au
cffervcsceucc takes place owing to the escapeofniti-ogcu, aud thcsolutiou bccu111t:i; yellow.
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Strychoia is apt to contain impurities, of which the chief, besides bracin., are
coloud11g matter, and lime or mag-nesia. The two la.tler impurities are left behi nd wben the adulterated alka.loid i:i inc inerated in the open air. Pure strychnia. leaves no ashes under these circumst£Lnces. Brucin. is detected by the red
colour which it yiellls with nitric acid. Neither this nor su lphur ic acid colours
strychniu.; a test. whith serves to distinguish it from several other alkaloids.
A!e1li<Jal Pro;)(~ rlie:; and u~e.-;, &c. The effects of strycl111 ia upon the system
a.re identical in character with those of nux vomica, and it is employed for the
same purposes u.s a medicine. (See Nux Vomica, page 56 1. ) It opcrntes in the
same way by wha.terer a>euuc it may enter into t he circulation; but is said to
net most powerfully wheu injected into the veins, or applied to a fresh wouod.
T he blood of an animal under its influence produces similar effects in another, if
transfused into its veins. There is no dou bt that it is absorbed; ns, after having
been swallowed, it bas been found in the uri ne, the blood, and t he tiss ue of \'3.·
ri ous organs. Ju O\'Crdoscs it is a most violent po iso n. P elletier anrl Cavento u
killed a dog in half a. mi uute with one-sixth of a graiu of the p ure alka loid. One
grain or even less might prove fata l in the human subject. A case, however, is
recorded in which recovery took place after seve n grains bad been swallowed;
but the medicine was probab ly impure. (See Am. Journ. of Med. Sci., S.S.,
x xx. 562.) Its most strikiug and characteristic effect, when takeu in poisonous
doses, is violent tonic spasms of the muscles, like those of tetanus, which someti mes continue after dea.tb. According to M. Dur los, the poisonous effects of
strychnia upon animals subside under the application of negative electricity,
wh ile they arc aggravated by the positive. (See Am. Journ. of Phann., xvi.1 54.)
j\f. Boudet has found that chloriue water alternated with tartar emetic, so as to
produce vomiting, obviates these effects in dogs. (Arch. Gen., Feb. 1853, p. 222.)
Kermes mineral has been recommcuded by Af. 1'horel as a n antidote, being
t ho ugbt by him to form with str5cbnia an insoluble sulpburet, at the same
time a iding any other emetic which may be admin istered for its expulsion. In
c·ases of poison ing with strychn ia he recommends fifteen grains of kermes, nod
one and a half gra ins of tartar emetic. 1\1-:\I. Bouchnrdat a nd Gobley state that,
out of the body, the ioduret.ted iodide of potassium acts far more powerfully io
producing nu a bsolutely insoluble compound. (See Am.. Jourti. of Pha1·m., xx iii.
8 4.) A nimal charcoal has bee n employed with a view to absorb the po ison ;
be ing thrown iu by mcnns of a stomach-tube. (Land. jJ[ed. Ttmes and Gaz.,
A pril, 1855, p. 423.) 'l'annic acid, chlorine 1 and the tinctures of iodine and bromine are reco mmended as the best antidotes by Prof. Bellini. (See Am. Journ.
of Jlled. &i., Jul y, 1863, p. 27G.) 'rl1c indications a rc to evacuate the stomach,
usin g at the same time any chemical antidote that mt1.y be at hand, nod to relieve
the spasms by op iates, ether, or other na rcotics. Of the emetics sulphate of zinc
wo uld be among the most efficient i and powdered mustard has been high ly recommended. They should be a ided by the very free use of warm water. But it
ofte n happens that, before aid arrives, enough of the poison has been absorbed
to produce death; so that vomiting, e'fen a ided by chemical antidotes1 cannot
If ammonia be now 11tlJed, n. 1irecipit11.te takes place, which hns been found to consist of
two new alknloid~, resulting from tlte oxidation of the stryelmiti. in diffcrcut. dcgL"Ces. One
of tlicsc the \li!co,·crcr, I'. ::5chutzcnbcrgcr. proposes to nume ozyalrychnia, :LDd the other
bU1oxyMrych11ia. (See Am. J o1m1: of l'harm., )larch, 1859, p. 133.)
A/etl1yl-1lrychma. Jllefl1yl·br11cw. These nlknloids are formed by replacing one of the eqs.
of hydrogen iu strychnrn. by methyl (<: 2 11 3 ), which is effected by tl.Ctiug on the nlknloids
by iodide ?f me1hyl. A singular irnd, if ,·crificd, very importn.nt. stiltemenl in relation to
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be relied on. To relieve the spasm, besides opium and ether, camphor hn.s been
used with supposed success ; and several cases are on record in which the inhalation or chloroform ha s not only afforded great relief, but appears to have been
the means of saving life. Chloroform has been used also with seeming advantage by the stoma.ch. In a case recorded by Dr. Dresbach, of Tiffin , Ohi o, t wo
drnchms, swallowed by a patient alarmingly ill fr om the effects of three grains of
strychn ia, produced complete relief in less t han fifteen minutes. (Am. Jouni. of
JJ[ed. Sci., xix. 546 1 from Western Lancet, Feb. 1850.)* A case occurrin g at St.
L ou is, Missouri, is on reco rd , in which a patient, who had taken six grai ns of
strychnia, was, after having been vomited, apparently saved by th e int ernal use
1
of infusion of tobacco, administered by Drs. Byrne and 0 1Re illy. (R(m/cing s
.Abstract, No. 29, p. 287.) Aconite has been shown by expe riments on d og..;, performed by Dr. W oakes, to ha,·c a. similar physiological antagonism wi t h strychnia, and has been recommended in poisoning by this alkaloid, after evacuation
of the stomach . (B ritish lJ!ed. Joum., Oct. 26, 186 1.) Different persons are
very differently susceptible to the action of strychnia., and some are p owerfully
affected by the small est doses. Besides, being more or less impu re as kept in the
shops, it cannot be relied on with certainty. Hen ce the necessity of great caution
in prescribing it, and of carefu lly watching the patient during its use. 'J' he best
plan is always to begin with rery small d oses, and gradually increase till its effects are obser ved. From one-sixteenth or eve n one-twenty-fourth to one· twe lfth
of a grain internall y, and from an eighth to one-th ird of a grain externally,
upon a blister~d surface, may. be cmp l o~e~ at firs_t; a11d afterwar~s increased if
necessary . It 1s most convemcntly adm1 111stered m the form of pill. It may be
give n a.Jso in the sali ne state, which is produced by dissolving it in water acidulated with sulphuric, muriatic, ni tric, or acetic acid. For its therapcutical npplicn li ons, see Nux Vomi'ca in Port L Dr. Isnac H ays, of Philadelphia, hns found
a solution of ncctntc of strycbnin, dropped into the eye, to po ssess powe rs si milar
t o those of the Calnbar bean , in producing co ntracti on of the pupil, and inAu·
enciog the muscles of accommodation, and has been for se veral years in the habit
of using it for thi s purpose. (Am. Journ. of M"ed. Sci., July , 1863, p. 266.)
W.
Off Prep. Strycbni re Liqu or, Br.; Strychnire Sul phas, U. S.

STRYCIINIJ"E SULPIIAS . U.S. Sulphate of Stryclmia.

''Take of Strychnia a troyounce: Dilute S ulphuric Ac id nine jluidrachms,
or a sufficient quantity; Distilled Water a pint. 1\lix the Strycbnia with the
Distill ed 'Yater, beat the mixture gently, and gradually add Diluted Sulphuric
Acid until the alka loid is neutrali zed and dissolved. Filter the sol ution, and
evaporate with a moderate heat, so tha.t crystals mny form on coo lin g. Lastl y,
having drain ed the cry stals, dry them rapi dly on bibulous paper, and keep th em
in a well.stopped bottle. 11 U.S.
Thi s salt is in colourless prismatic crystals, efflorescent on exposure, inodorous, ext remely bitter, freely sol ubl e in waler, sparin g ly so lubl e in alcohol, and
iu solu ble in ether. It melts with a moderate heat, losing nearly 14 per ceot. of
water of crysta llization, nod by a strong heat is complete ly dissipated. 'l'he cbief
adnt.ntage or this preparation over strychnia is its solub ili ty in water, by which
it is better adapted to extern al use, as for a ppli cation to blistered surfaces, or
for subcu tan eo us inje ction, should this at a.uy time be deem ed advisable, or as
an ingredient in collyria. But eve u these advantages may be so easil y gained by
* In a letter to the nuthors, from Dr. Wm. D. lfarclny, dated :'.\[uscatine, Iowa, May 4th,
J 86!J, the case of n robust. young man is described, who, nfter tnking fonr grnins of strych11ia, wus seized with the most violent tetnnic spasms, nccompanied with intense suffering.
nndreco\·ered umlertheuseofehlor"oform, given both intern:illyan<l byinhalntion. It
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add ing a few drops of an ncid 1 the acetic, for example, to strych nia, as mu ch to
dimin ish the value of thi s as a distinct officinal preparation. rrhe dose is the
same ns that of the al kaloid itself.
W.

SUCCI. Br.

Juices.
'fhough introduced to professional notice by .Mr. Squire, so lon g si nce as rn
the year 1835, and subsequently used by many practiti oners, the Jui ces have
now for the first ti me been made officinal, as a distinct class of preparations.
'l'hey consi st of th e expressed juices of fresh plants, preserved by the addition of
one -t hird of the ir bulk of a lcohol. Considering the great in eq uali ty in st reng t h,
and of co urse uncertaiuty in operation of the fresh juices th e mse lves, accord ing
to soil , climate, mode of cu lti\ ation, season, and age of the pl a nt, it may be questione d whether they me ri t the prominence which ha s been g iven them in th e British Pb armacopreia. Only three of tb ern have been made officinal.
1

SUCCUS CON [I. Br. J1dce of H emlock.
"Take of Fresh L eaves of ll em lock seven pounds; Rectified Spirit a sufficiency. Bruise the llemlock in a stone mortar i press out the juice i a nd to
every three measures of juice add one of the Spirit. Set aside for seven days,
and filter. Keep it in a cool pince. n Br.
The albumen is probably coag ul ated under th e innu ence of the alcohol; and
hr ncc t he propriety of directing 'filtration. 1'be dose of this preparation is from
30 to 90 minim s. It is probably qnite as reliable ns the tincture.
W.

SUCCUS SCOPARII. B,·. Juice of Broom.
1
u 'l'ake of Fresh Broom rops seven pounds; Rectified Spirit a svfficiency.
Bruise the Broom Tops in a stone mortar; press out the juice; and to every
three meas:ires of juice add one of the Spi rit. Set aside for seven days, and
filter. Keep it in a. cool place. " Br.
Th e dose of th is preparation as a. diuretic is from 30 minims to a Huidrachm.
In la rge doses it would Le apt to disturb the stomach and bowels. It is more
appropriately used as an n.cljuvant to other diureti cs than alone.
W.

SUCCUS 'rARAXACL Br. Jnice of Taraxa cum.
"Take of Dandelion Root seven pounds; Rectified Spirit a sufficiency.
Bruise t he Dandelion Root in a stone mortar ; press out the juice; and to eve ry
three rnen~.:ures of juice add one of the Spirit. Set aside for seven days, and filter.
Keep it in a cool place." Br.
'l'he dose of tbi s juice is from two fluiclracbms to half a. Huidoun ce. *
W.

* Pruervtd Juice of Taruzacum.

~1r.

Donovan proposes 1he following plan, by whic h tbe
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and expressed; and the residue. having been mixed with ns much wnter at 2UU 0 n.s will
1
1
1 1
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inn wide enrllien ve~sel, and with consrnnt agitation, to one-half. The salts are thus obtained, thougb with little of the bilter principle. To supply this, a quantity of the roots
equul to thcweightoftheherb fir!5Lemployed, is to be bruised nnd expressed. TheresulL-
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be Midcd to ca.ch in equul qua1di1i~s. Tbc space at first. left in lhe bottles sh ould be ~uch
t!Ju.t, a fter the addition of the juice, and the d riv ing iu of th e cork, as liule ns possible
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SULPHUR.
Preparations of Sulph1tr.
SULPHUR PRJECIPITATUM. U.S., Br. LAC SuLPIIURIS. Precipitated Sulphur. Milk of Sulphur.
11
Take of Sublimed Sulphur twelve troyounces,· Lime eighteen lroyounces;
:Muriatic Acid, Water, each, a suifici.ent quantity. Pour sufficient Water on the
Lime to slake it, and, having mixed the Sulphu r with it, add fifteen pints of Water
to the mixture; then boil fo r two hours, occasionally adding Water to pre11crve
the same measure, and filter. Dilute the filtered liquid with an equal bulk of
Water, and drop into it .Muriatic Acid so long as a precipitate is produced.
Lastly, wash the precipitated Sulphur repeatedly with Water until the washings
arc nearly tasteless, and dry it. " U. S.
"Take of Sublimed Sulphur flue ounces [avoirdupois] i Slak ed Lime three
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in a pint [fmpcriul mcnsure] of the Water, stirring diligently with n. wooden
spatula, boil for fifteen minutes, and filter. Boil the residue again in half a pint
[Imp. meas.] of the Water, and filter. Let the united filtrates cool, dilute with
two pints [lmp. meas.] of the Water, and, in an open place or under a chimney,
add in success ive quantities the Hydrochloric Acid previously diluted with a
pint [Imp. meas.] of the Water, until effervescence ceases and the mixture acquires an acid reaction. Allow the precipitate to settle, decant off the supernatant liquid, pour on fresh Distilled Water, and continue the purificatioll by
affusion of Distilled \rater and subsidence, until the Huid ceases to have an acid
reaction and to precipitu.tP with oxalate of ammonia. Collect the precipitated
su lphur on a calico filter, wash it once with Distilled Water, and dry it at a tempera.tu re not exceeding 120°." Br.
Jn the U.S. process three eqs. of lime react with six of sulphur, so as to form
two eqs. of bisulphuret of calcium, and one of hyposulphite of lime (3Co.O and
68= 2Ca82 and CaO,Sp,). On the addition of the muriatic acid , six eqs. of
su lphur nre precipitated (four from the two eqs. of bisulpburet of calcium and
two from the one cq. of hyposulphite of lime), aud the calci um and oxygen unite
with the muriatic n.cid, so as to form chloride of calcium nncl wn,tcr. 'l'his ra.tioua.le is not exactly applicable to the British process, in which the proportion of
the su lphur to the lime employed is much greater than in that of the U.S. Pharmacopcein.. The muriatic acid is the most eligible precipitant for the su lphu r;
ns it gives rise to ch loride of calcit1m, which is n. very soluble salt, n.nd easily
washed awn.y. Sulphuric acid is wholly inadmissible; a.s it generates sulphate
of lime, which, from its sparing solubility, becomes necessarily intermingled with
the precipitated sulphur. According to Schweitzer, the best material from which
s hould remain. The corks, being now cut off close to the glnss, are to be coHrecl with
hard sealing· wax; and the boltles set by, in'f"erted, in a cool pluce. Th e alcohol u<>ed is
aloneinsufticjentfor 1hepresenali onofthejuice;nn db cucethe nece«f-lily of he1t1ing1he
boulcs, and scaling th e m when quite full, according to Appert'1 proceu. Encb ounce will
contain about IL drachm oft he nlcohol. (See Am. Journ. of Pl1arm., xxiv. 65.)
Professo r Proc ter proposes the following plan. Of the fre sh roots collecl<'\I in ~<'pt ember
or October, twenty pounds avoirdupois are to be sliced transversely. reduced to a pulpy
mass by grinding or contusion, then thoroughly incorporated with four pinlf-1 of alcohol
of 0·835, nnd set aside in stoneware j1trs. After n week. or n. longer time, 1hc pulpy ma<is
is to be subjected to st rong pressure, nnd the liquid filtered nnd bottled for use. Even
after six monrh s the pulp th us treated presen-es the sensible properties of the dandelion

.
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to precipitate the sulphur is the sulphuret of potassium, formed by boiling sulphur with caustic potassa. Dr. Otto, of Brunswick, finds that sulphuret of potassium is apt to contain su lpburet of copper, and therefore prefers sulpburet of
calcium. (Pharm. Cent. Blau, Jan. 1845.)
Properties, cf;c. Precipitated sulphur is in friable lnmps, having a white colour,
with a pale yellowish-green tint, and consisting of finely di\•ided particles slightly
cohering together. It is entirely dissipated by heat. Water boiled upon it should
not redden litmus. When recently prepared, it is devoid of taste, but possesses
a peculiar smell. When long exposed, in a moist state, to the air, it becomes
strongly contamina~ed with sulphuric acid. From its colour it was formerly cnlled
lac sulphuds or 1111'/lc of sulphur. It is insoluble in water, but dissolves in a
boiling solution of canstic potnssa, and in oil of turpentine by the aid of heat.
When of a brilliant white colour, the presence of sulphate of lim e may be suspected; in which case the preparation will not be wholly volatilized by heat. If
pure it commun icates a. harsh feel when rubbed between the fingers 1 owing to the
friction of the crystallin e particles. (Dr. Bridges.) We have seen a sample of
so-called precipitate of su lphur, which consisted almost entirely of sulphate of
lime. Prec ipitated sulphur differs from sublimed sulphur in being in a state of
more minute division, and in presenting, after fasion, a softer and less brittle
mas:;i. Its peculiarities are supposed to depend upon the presence of water, which,
however, is found in too small a. quantity to constitu te a regular hydmte. According to Rose, its white colour is occasioned by the presence of a. small proportion of bisu lphuretted hydrogen. Soubeiran states that it always conta ins
some sulphuretted hydrogen, which causes it to differ as a therapeutic agent
from sublimed sulphur.
Medical Properties and Uses. Precipitated su1phnr possesses similar medical
properties to those of sublim:::d sulphur. It is the form of su lphur used by Dr.
Fuller, of London, as an external application in sciatica and chronic rheumatism.
(See Sulphur, Part I.) Its state of extreme division renders it more readily
suspended in liquids; but its liability to become acid by keeping is an objection
to it. It is sometimes selected for forming ointments, which have the advantage
of being of a lighter colour. than when ma.de with sublimed sulphur. 'l'he dose
B.
is from one to three drachms.

SULPIIURIS IODIDUM. U.S. Iodide of Sulphur. Bisulplturet of
Iodine.
0
'l'nke of Iodine four froyounces; Sublimed Sulphur a tt-oyounce. Rub
them together until they are thorough ly mixed. Introduce the mixture into a
flask, close the orifice loosely, and apply a gentle heat so as to darken the mass
without melting it. When the colour has become uniformly dark throughout,
increase the heat so as to produce liquefaction. Then incline the fl.ask in different
directions, in order to return into the liquid any portions of Iodine which may
have been condensed on the inner surface of the vessel. Lastly, withdraw the
heat, and, when the liquid bas congealed, remove the mass by breaking the flask,
reduce it to pieces, and keep these in a. well·stopped bottle." U.S.
rrhis preparation, thongh formerly officinal with the London and Dublin Colleges, does not retain a place in the British Pharmacopreia.
'l'he U. S. process is that of the French Codex. It simply effects a combination of the two ingredients.
Properties, tfc. Iodide of sulphnr has a. gray ish.black colour, and rndiated
crystalliue appearance like that of sulpburet of antimony. Its sme ll resembles
that of iodine, nnd it stains the cuticle in a similar manner. It dissolves in sixty
parts of glycerin, forming a solution which would probably prove useful, in some
case';, as a substitute for the ointment of this iodide. It is rapidly decomposed,
when in a state of powder, upon the addition of several of the volatile oils, violet
vapours of iodine being evolved, and the sme ll of su lphur perceived. (Dr. G. W.
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It is entirely volatilized by heat, and by contmued boiling with

water is wholly decompo~ed, iodine escaping with the steam, and su lphur being
Jeft nearly pure. The proportion of sulphur thus obtained is about 20 per cent.
(Lond. Pharm.) This result shows that the compound is n. bisulphuret. Iodide
of sulphur has been very usefully employed as an external remedy in variou~
skin diseases, such as tinea capitis, lupu s, lepra, &c., applied in the form of oin t~
ment. (See Unguentwm Sulphuris lodidi.) Jt has been used in ternally, associated with iodide of potassium and senna, in the form of a syrup, in scrofulous
nod cutaneous diseases. (E. Levral.) 'l'bis syrup contains iodnretted iodide of
potassium, nnd free su lphur, in consequence of a reaction which takes place
between the two iodides. Jun. case of glanders in the human subject, which terminated in recovery under the care of M. Bourdon, of Paris, the iodide of sulphur wns used internally, and was thought to have exercised a favourn.ble influence. (Ann. de Therop., 1858, p. 239.)
OJJ: Prep. Uuguentum Sulpburis lodidi.
B.

SUPPOSITORIA. Br.
Suppositoi·ies.
As a class of officinal preparations, suppositories have been introduced into
the British Pharmacopreia; and t.hey would seem to have a claim to this position
quite as strong as the Enemala, which have long been offic inally recognised. Indeed, provision has been made in the U.S. Pha.rmacopreia for snch a. da ss, by
the introduction into the Ma.teria Medica Catalogue of the butter of cacao (Oleu m
'l'heobromoo.), which, beyond all other substances, is peculiarly calculated for their
preparation. Suppositories arc solid bodies in tended to be in troduced into the
rectum, with the view either of evacuati ng the howcls by irritating the mucous mem brane of the rectum, or of producing a specific effect on t.be neighbouring parts, or
on the system at large. 'f hcy fulfil the same indications as enemnta, and ure some·
times preferable from the facility of their application, and, when the oLjcct is to
pro<luce the peculiar effect of 11 medicine, from the smallness of their bulk, which
facilitates relent.ion. Their form may be cylindrical, conical, or spheri{'a]; the
last being preferable when the bnlk is small. Th ey should be of such a consistence as to retair.. their shape, but so soft ris to incur 11 0 risk of wounding th e
rectum. For Jrixath·e purposes tbe suppository may be from one to three inches
long, and about as thick as a common crindle; with o. view to tbe specific effects
of medicines, it shou ld be considerably smaller, as in this case it is important that
the medicines should be retained, and the irritative influence of distent ion avoided.
Soap is not unfrequently employed in this way as a laxative. A piece of solidified molasses (molasses candy) is sometimes preferred. To increase the purgative effect, and at the same time act on the uterine function, ::does may be added
to the soap. Mr. A... B. 'l'u.ylor, of Philadelphia, some yenrs since called attention to cocoa butter, already familiar to French pharmacy, as the best cxcipic.:nt
for so lids administered by the rectum, ha,'ing more ex actly the requisite d<::grec
of consistence and fusibility than any combinaticm of suet, spe1·mnc:eti, w11x, &c.,
tbn.t could be employed. (Am. Journ. of Pharm., July, 1852. p. 21 l. ) Experience btts shown that the consistcuce of cacao butler for this pnrp nse may be
improved by iucorporating it with a ~it.tie wax, from one.fifth to on.e-dghth of
its weight. This may be done by melt.mg the two together at the t.une of preparing the suppositories; or the mixture may be kept ready-made on haut.l.. In
preparing the suppository, the excipicnt $hould be liquefied by a gentle heat, tile
medicine then incorporated with it, and the mixture poured i11to suitable mou!Js
to hard en. A co nvenient weight for each suppository is nbout. twe11ty-lin.: grni11l<i;
but th is may be much lesse ned or increased as circumstances may secrn to de86
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mnnd.* It hfls been recommended to form the excipient into the required shape,
anci then, while it is still soft, make an excavation from the base upward, into
which the medicine may be introduced, and afterwards enclosed by a little of the
cacao butter. But us one of the objects of the excipient. is an cquahlc diffnsion
of the medicine to prevent irritalion, this method would be altogether inapplicable to substa nces in any degree locally irritant. Opium, or some one of its preparations, is very advantageously administered in the form of n. suppository, in
cases of irritation of the rectum, urinary passages, or genital apparatus. The other
narcoti(' S may be used in the same way; and indeed any other med ic ine, in reference to its effects ou the system, provided the quantity be not too large, and the
local effects not too irritant. Tann ie acid or other astringent substance may also
very appropriately be employed in th is way in cases of prolap s u ~, or other affection
depending on relaxation of the rectum or anus. The dose may in general be three
W.
times that of the medic ine given by tbe mouth.

SUPPOSI'l'ORIA ACIDI TANNICI. Br. Suppositories of 1'annic
Acid. :J.'annin Suppositories.
"Take of'l'annic Acid twenty-four grains; G lycerine twenty minims; Prepared Lard, White Wax, each, a sufficiency. Melt eighty grains of the Lard
and forty grains of the Wax in a water-bath, and, when nearly cold, add the
Tannie Acid previously well mixed with tbe Glycerine. "\Yben the mixture has
solidified, divide the mass into twelve equal portions, to be formed into cones,
which are to be allowed to sta nd till they acquire sufficient firmne ss. Dip each
cone into a mixture of three prtrts of tbe "\Y ax and eight of the Lard , kept
melted in a. water-bath, and set aside in a. cool place, that the coating may become hard. n !Jr.
Though the British Pharmacopceia bas only two suppositories, it. is to be supposed that the intention of its framers was not to limit the number employed so
narrowl y, but to prese nt a. model form, after which others might be prepared. It
is certain that n good cho ice has been made i for, omitting tLc mere lnxative
suppository, none are perhaps so frequently used as those of tannic acid, and
so me one of the preparations of opium. The last part of the process is probably to give a coating to the suppository sQmewhat firmer thnn its interio r substance, wh ich must be softened by the glycerin. It is doubtful whether, in our
bot summe r weather, t he formula could be conven iently carried into eff('ct; at
least, it would probably be found advisable to increase the proportion of wax.
The weight of each suppository is about 20 grnins, an d the qtrnntity of tanuic
acid in each 2 gra ins. The remedy is especially applicable to pil es and prolapsus
W.
of the rectum from relaxatioa.

SUPPOSITORIA l\IORPHIJE. Br. Morphia Suppositoriea.
"'l'ake of Hydrochlorate of Morphia three grains; Refined Sugar thirty
grains; Prepared Lard, White Wax, each, a~ujficiency. M elt thirty grains of
*It. hn.':I b<'Cll customn.ry t.o give sbnpe to the suppo5i lory by pout"ing the mnterial premelt ell into l'lnn ll paper moulds of n conienl form , which mn.y t"Cndily be made by
rolhug u p an oblong sli p of strong glazed paper with the finger s. Tbe hollow cones may
be an inch or more in length, and nbout half nn inch iu diameter at the ba~c. A more con-

vim~ sly
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1ime of introducing the melt od mixture, sons quickly to solidify it, 1tnd thu s prcVl'l\ t.lhe
8uspendcd medicine from sinking to the bottom, und becom~n.g uucqunlly distributed (Am.
Journ. of Pllann., May, 1861, p. 202.)-Note to the tu:elftlt tdltton.
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the Lard and the same quantity of the Wax in a wa.ter bath, and, baviug re·
moved the vessel, mix them thoroughly with the Hydrochlorate of Morphia and
the Sugar previously rubbed together. When the mixture has solid ifi cU, divide
the mass into twelve equal portions, to be formed into cones, which are to be al·
lowed to sta nd till they acquire su fficient firmness. Dip each co uc into a mixture
of three parts of Wax and eight of Lard, melted together in a water bath, and
set aside in a. cool place, that tLe coating may become bard. ,, Br.
The sngar in this mixture is probably intended to give bulk to the salt of
morphia, and thereby eusure its more equable diffu sion. This is an excellent
remedy iu strangury, tenes mus, and other cases of irritation in the lower bowels
and urinary passages. It may also be used to control vomiting, and to produce
the general effects of opium on the system. Each suppository contains onefonrth of a. gra in of muriate of morphia., and is sufficient for mauy of the purposes for wh ich the medicine is given in this form, but scarcely sufficient to produce the full effects of morphia on the system in t he adult.
W.

SYRUP!.
Syrups.
Syrups are concentrated solutions of sugar in watery fluids, either with or
without medicinal impregnation. When the solution is made with pure water,
it is named syrup or simplt:! syrup, when with water charged with one or more
medicinal agents, it is called in general terms a medicated syrup, and receives
its particular designation from the substance or substances added.
Medicated syrups are usually prepured by incorpornting sugar with vegetable
infusions, decoctions, expressed juices, fermented liquors, or simple aqueous
solut1011s. 'W hen tbe active matter of the veget able is not readily soluble in water,
is associated with soluble matter which it is desi rable to avoid, or is volatilized
or decomposed by a heat of 212°, it is sometimes extracted by diluted alcohol,
the spirituous ingredient of which is subsequently dri\•en o[. J\l eclicnted syrups
are also occasionally prepared by adding a tincture to simple syrup, and evaporating the alcohol. Another and better mod e of elfecting the same object, when
aromatic or other volatil e substances arc concerned, is to mix the tincture with
sugar in coarse powder, expose the mixture to a very gentle heat or in the su n
till the alcohol has evaporated, and then prepare the syrup from the impregnated
sugar by disso lvin g it in the requisite proportion or water. Since the introduction ioto use of the process of percolation, or filtration by displacement, it has
been applied very advantageously to the preparation of various syrups, especially those made from vegetables of which the actiive principle is injured or dissipn.ted by dccoction. But, unless the operator be at once skilful and careful,
there will be danger of imperfectly extracting the active matters, and thus making a. feeble preparation. One important practical rule is, when the liquid ob·
taincd by percolation requires concentration 1 to set a.side the first portions of
filtered liquor, which are usually strongly impregnated, and to suhject only the
subsequent weaker portions to evaporation. For the mode of properly conducting this process the render is referred to pages 894 nnd 905.
rrhe quality nnd quantity of the sugnr employed arc points of importance.
R efiued sugar should always be preferred, as it often saves the necessity of clarificat.i ou, and makes a clearer and better flavoured syrup than the impure kinds.
1'he U. S. Pharmacopooia simply directs sugar, but explains that it is the purified
or refined sugar which is indicated by that term: In relation to the quantity of
sagn.r, if in too small proportion, fermflntation is apt to occur; if too abundant,
crystallization. The proper proportion is about two parts to one of the liquid.
A somewhat smal ler quantity will answer, where an acid, such as lemon juice or
vinegar, is used.
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.As it is desirable, in many instances, that the active mntterl\ shonld be in as
conccutrated a state as possible in the syrup, it is often necc> .. ~ury to evnpornte
a large proportion of the watery fluid in wh ich they are di!-;&Oh'ed. 'This may
be done either before the addition of the sugar or afterwards. J n either case,
care is requisite not to apply a heat too great or too long continued, lest the
active principles should be injured. When these are very volatile or easily decomposed by heat, it is expedient to dispense with concentration altogether.
Some substances which are volatilized or decomposed at the temperature of
boiling water remain fixed and unaltered nt that which is necessary for the evaporation of alcohol. These, as before observed, may be dissolved in diluted alcohol, and the concentration effected by evaporating the spirituous part of the solvent. Independently of the injury which the medicinal i11gredieut of the syrnp
may sustain, the syrup itself is apt to become brown by a long-continuerl application of heat, even when the degree is not excessive. lt is recommended, therefore, that syrups which admit of concentra.ti on should be boiled briskly over a
lively fire, so as to accomplish the object as quickly as possible. It is important.
to be able to ascertain positively when they have attained the due consistence.
.An operntor skilled in their preparation can judge with sufficient accuracy by
various familiar signs; such as the slowness with which the parts of a drop of
syrup coalesce, when previously separated by the edge of a blunt instrument;
and the receding of the last portion o~ eac~l drop, ~hen the syrup, after being
cooled, is poured out drop by tlrop. A pelhcle forming npon th e surface of the
syrup when it cools, indiclLles that it bns been too much boiled. But these signs
are not to be relied on, except by those who have acquired much experience.
The easiest method of ascertaining the proper point of concentration is by the
use of th at variety of Baume's hydrometer called a saccharometn·: an imtrument almost indispensable to the apothecary. This should stand at 30° in boiling syrup (30t in hot weather), and at 35° in the syrup when it is cool. Another very accurate, though less ready method , is to ascertain the s p. gr. by weighiug a portion of the li qnid. Syrup when boiling should have asp. gr. of about

~~:6plr~;:';e~~-c~;\~fc~~~l~~.:l~~1;s 1~~~o5~1s~{:ea;~~ 1~u~~~=; ~~r: ;~~i:!~:::~ ~} ~i;i~11~

sy rup , made with two pounds and a half of sugar to a pint of water, ns directed
in former editions of the U.S. Pbannacopceia, to be l ·326 at 68° F.; and this
consistence is rather too great for practical convenience in co ld weather. In the
syrup now officinal it is only l ·317 at 60°, wh ich is an improvement. A third
method of ascertaining the proper point of concentrntion is by the thermometer,
which, io boiling syrup of the proper consi~tence, stands at 22 1° 1~'. '1'h is indication is founded on the fact, that the boiling point of syrup rises with the
increase of its density.
When ca.r~fully prepared with the best double refined sugar, syrups usually
require no other clarilication than to remove any scum which may rise to their
surface upon standing, nnd to pour them off from any dregs which may subside .
Bnt, as the sugar employed is seldom free from impurities, it mny be best, as a.
general rule, to rcmoH the scum as it rises during the healing process, and to
strain them while hot tbrough muslin or flannel. 8hould they at a11y time want
the due degree of clearness, they may be filtered through flannel, or. when not
likely to be injured by the trea.tment, may be clnritled by means of the white of
eggs or an im al charcoal, as mentioned under the head of Syrupus. But the
active vegetable principles are so upt to be absorbed by the cbnrcoal along with
impurities, that this agent sho\lld be used with caution.
'l'he medica.led syrups arc liable to undergo vnrious alterations, according to
their uature and mode of preparation. Tbe ncid syrups, wheu too much hoilerl,
often let fall a copious white clepo~dt, which is a sacchnri ne matter nnalogous to
the sugar of grapes, produc ed by the reaction of the acid upou the sugar. .Ev(·n
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at ordinary temperatures, acids slow ly convert common sugar into the sugar of
grapes, which, being less soluble than the former, is g radually deposited in the
form of crystalline grains. Syrups containing too little sugar are apt to pass
into the vinous fermentation, in consequence of the presence of matters which
act as a ferment. Those which contain too much deposit a. portion in the crystalline state; and the crystals, attracting the sugar remaining in solution, gradually weaken the syrup, and render it liable to the same change as when originally
made with too little sugar. 'l'be want of a due proportion of saccharine matter
frequently also gives rise to mouldiness1 when air has access to the sy rup. It is
said that syrups, enclosed while they are still hot in bottles, are apt. to ferment;
because the watery vapour, rising to the surface and there condensing, diminishes
the proportion of sugar, so ns to prod uce a commencement of c hemical action,
which gradually exte nd s through the whole mass; but, i( the bottles are well
shaken, thi s result is obviated; and the syrups will generally keep better when
thus treated. Wh en sy rups undergo the vinous fermentation, they become covered
at the surface with froth, produced by the disengagement of carbonic acid, and
acquire a vinou s odour from the presence of alco\JOl; while their co nsistence is
dimini shed by the loss of a portion of the sugar, which has been com·erted into
that liquid. When the quantity of a lcohol has increased to a certain poin t, the
fermentation ceases, or goes on more slowly , owing to the preservative influence
of that principle; and, as the active ingredient of the sy rup has frequently undergone no material change, the preparation may often be recovered by boiling
so as to drive off the n.lcohol and carbonic acid, and concentrate the liquid suffi·
ciently. A syrup thus revived is less liable afterwards to und ergo change, because the principles which acted as ferments have been diminished or consumed.
It is obvious that syrups which depend for their virtues upon a volatile ingredient, or oue readily changeable by heat, cannot be resto red to their original
condition.
At best, sy rups ttre too a.pt to change, and various measures have been pro.
posed for their preservation. According to Dr. i\lacc ulloch, the addition of a
little su lphate of potassa, or ch lorate of potassa which is tasteless, prevents their
fermentation. M. Cherenu has found sugar of milk elfeetua.1 to the same end, in
the instance o f the syr up of poppies; and it may prove useful in others. 'fhe
proportion employed by him is 32 parts of sugar of milk to 1000 of syrup. Mr.
E. Durand bas found tl1a.t l ·3 per cent. of Hoffmanu's anodyne has the effect of
completely arresting or preventing fermentation, probably throug h the agency
chiefly of the oil or wine co ntained in it. (.dm.. Jou1'n. of Phann., xiii. 185.)
But the best plan is to make small quantities of sy rups at a. time, and to keep
them, unless when wanted for immediate use, iu bottles quite full and well
stopped, which should be put in the cellar or other cool pince.
The Syrups, formerly officinal, which have been om itted in the prese nt U.S.
and Br. Pba.rmacopooias, a.re Syrupus Aceli, Ed., Syrupus .AllhrefX!, Loud., Ed. ,
Syrnpus Cocci, Loud., Hyrupus Croci, L oncl., Ed., Dub., Syrupus Rhamni,

Loud., Ed., Syrupus Rosre ( Gentifolire), Lond., Ed., liyru.pus Sarz,,,, Loud.,
Ed., and Syn,ptlS Viola:, Ed.

W.

SYRUPUS. U.S., Br. SYRUPUS SrnPLEX. Syrup. Simple Syrnp .
Take of Sugar [refined], in coarse powde r, thirly-six troyounces; Distilled
Wate r a sufficient quantity. Dissolve the Sugar, with the aid of heat, in twenty
Ouidounces of Distill ed Water, raise the temperature to the boiling point, a.nd
strain the sol ution while hot. 'l'hen add suffi cient Distilled Wn.ter, through the
strainer, to make the Sy rup measure two pints and twelve fluidounccs, or weigh
fifty-five troyounces. Lastly, incorporate the Water, added through t.he strainer,
with the so lution. Syrup, thus prepared, has the speeific gravity l ·317." U.S.
u

"Take of Refined Sugar flue pounds [avoirdupois]; Distilled Water two
;iints [Imperial measure]. Dissolve the Sugar in the Water with tlie aid of heat;
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and add, after cooling, as much Distilled Water n.s may be necessary to make
the weight or the product seven pounds and a half [avoirdupois]. 'fhe sp. gr.
should be !·330." Br.
'l'his syrup, when properly prepared, is inodorous, of a sweet taste withont
peculiar flavour, thick, viscid, nearly colourless, and perfectly transparent. Ir
Romewhat turbid, as it is apt to be when made with sugar not well refined, it may
be clarified by beating the white of an egg to a froth with three or four ounces
o( water, mixing this with the syrnp, boiling the mixture for a short time that
the albumen may coagulate, and taking off the scum which rises to the surface,
or separnting it by filtration through paper or ftannel. Two gallons of the syrup
may be thus clarified . .Any colour and peculiar flavour which it mny possess may
be removed by treating it, at the same time, with a small proportion (about 5 per
cent.) of ani mal charcoal.
'l'he white of egg is beaten to a froth in order that, when it coagulates, it may
he rendered by the air which it contains specifically lighter than the syrup, and
thus r ise to the surface. If not thus treated, it floats, when coagulated, in the
syrup, or sinks to the bottom. Xow it is obvious that, if the syrup and albumen
be heated together, the latter must be deprived of a por tion of the air which it
co ntains before the point of coag ulation is attained, and thus become less disposed to rise to the surface. Guibourt, therefore, recommends that it should not
be added till the syrup is boiling hot, :rnd should then be poured in from a height,
in order to increase the quantity of air entangled in it.
M. Salles, :1n apothecary of Clerrnood- Ferrnnd, in France, recommends that
sy r ups which require clarification should be treated in the following manner .
.Allow the liquor with which the !'iyrup is to be prepared, without prC \'iouc;ly de.
canliug or filtering it, to become quite cold; then mix with it the white of eggs
unbeaten, in the proportion of one egg for every five or six pounds (avoirdupois) of sugar employed; and, having added the sugar or honey, boil the whole
for half an hour, or mllil a portion of the syrup upon cooling exhibits Hoccnli
albumen float ing in a tra11spareut medium. During the ebullition care must
be taken to agitate the S)'rup iu such a manner as to prevent the formation of
foam upon its surface. ' Vhen a ll owed to cool, the coag ulated albumen with the
impurities subsides, and the clear syrup floats above, an d may be dru.wn olf or
decanted. In this process the albumen sinks, because not incorporated with a.ir.
) {. Salles calls it clarification per descensum, and states that it is applicable to
all syrnps of a density below 30° BaumC at the boiling point. (Journ. de Pharm.,
xxiv. 490.)
From the observations of :i\f. ~\faumeue, it appears that a solution of pure cane
sugar, when long kept, undergoes a. molecular change analogous to that produced by the reaction of weak acids; the saccharine liquid becoming brown
when boiled wilh potassa. But, as this phenomenon is exhibited alike by uncrystallizablc sugar and by glucose, the experiment does not determine wbich of tho$e
forms of sncchariue matter has heen produced. ( Comptes Rendu~. xx xix. 914.)
l >rof. Procter hns observed a similar change in simple syrup which had been
kept in his cabinet for six years. (Am. Journ. of Pharm., xxvii 430.)
Syrup is very useful in the formation of pills and mixtnrcs, and in various
other pharmaceutical operations in which su~ar in solution is required.
Tbe U.S. syrup has the sp. gr. 3 3 17, wh ich is as near as may be the true
slant.lard in ou r climate. ']'hat of the Br. syrup is 1 ·330, probably adapted to
the climate of Great Britain, which is not so colJ. in winter as ours, nt lenst in
t he Northern and M iddle States.
Ph arm. Uses. J n preparing Pilula .AloCs ct My rrhre, U. S.; P il. Cnmbogi;;e
Compositn, Br.: Pi l. Galhani Comp., U.S.; P i!. Sc ill ro Comp., U. S.
Off·. Prep. Co ufectio Scammonii, Br.; .i\listura C reasoti, Br.; i\listura Cretre,
Br.; P ilu lro Ferri Carbonati;, 1 U.S. ,· Pilulre Fe rri Cowpositro, U.S.; Syrupus

or
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Acidi Citrici, U.S.; Syrupns Aurantii, Br.; Syrupus Ferri Todidi, U.S.; Syrupus Ipecacuanhro, U.S.; Syrupus Lactucarii, U.S.; Syrupns Rhei, U.S.; Syrupu s Rhei Aroma.ticus, U.S.; Syrupus Rubi, U.S.; Syrupus Ziagibcrio;;, Br. W.

SYRUPUS ACACilE. U.S. Syrup of Gum Arabic.
"rfake of Gum Arabic, in pieces, two lroyounces; Sugnr [refined], in conrsE·
powder, fourteen troyounces; Water eightftuidounces. Dissolve in the 'Yater, first the Gum Arabic without heat, then the Sugar with a gentle heat, and
strain." U.S.
'l'he g um shou ld be carefully selected i and, if its solution contain impurities,
it should be strained before the addition of the sugar. On the whole, taking into
consideration the great liability to the use of materials not quite pure, it might
be advisable, in all cases, to beat momentarily to the boiling point, sk im off what.
may ri se to th e surface, and then strain. 1.'h is sy rup is useful in th e prc1niration
of mixtures, pills, nnd troches, and is a good demulcent; but unfortunately the
proportion of the gum to the sugar is too small to meet nil the i11di cntions calling for the conjoint use of these two substances, and could not be much increased
without endangering the stability of the preparation.
\Y.

SYRUPUS ACIDI CI'l'RICL U.S. Syrup of Citric Acid.
"'l'ake of Citric Acid, in fine powder, one hundred and twenty grafos ,· Oil
of Lemoo four minims 1• Syrup two pints. Rub the Citric Acid und Oil of
Lemon with a fluidounce of the Syrup i then add the mixture to th e remainder
of the Syrup, and dissolve with a gentle heat. " U. S.
Tbis is more uniform in its character, keeps better, and is more readily prepared thu.n lemo n sy rup, but docs not equ:d it in fllwour, if the latter is well
made. Jf long kept it is a.pt to acquire a mu sty taste, ant.1 to deposit grape sugar
copiously, in consequence of the aclion of lhc ucid on the ca ne sugar. It is much
employed as an agreeable and refrigerant addition to drinks, espccinlly carbonic
acid water. Tartaric acid, on account of its greater cheapness, has not unfrcquenlly been substituted for the citric i but the syrup made with it. docs not keep
so well, and, moreover, is more apt lo il'ritatc the stomach.
Off. Prep. Liquor .Magnesioo Citralis, U. S.
,V.

SYIWPUS ALLII. U.S. SyrupofGarlia .
"Take of Garlic, sliced and bruised, six troyounces; Sugar [refined], in
coarse powder, twenty-four troyounceR; Diluted Acet ic Acid a 7n:nt. :.\lacerate
the Garlic with ten fluidounces of the Diluted Acetic Acid, in a glass vessel, for
four clays, and express the liquid. Then mix the residue with the renrn.inder of
the Acid, and again express until sullici ent additional liquid has been obtained
to make the whole, when filtered, measure a. pint. Lastly, introduce the Sugar
into a. two-pint bottle, pour upon it the filtered liquid, and agitate until it is
disso lved."
rrhis prepa.ration is made upon correct principles; as vin egar is a. better solvent of the active matter of ~nrlic thnn water. The sy rup is given in chronic
catarrhal affections of the lungs, and is particularly beneficial in infantile cuscs,
by the stimulus which it affords to the nervous system. A teaspoonful nw.y be
giveo for a dose to a child a year old.
W.

a. s

SYR1JPUS

A~lYG DAL1R

U.S. Syrnp of Almond. Syrup of Orgeat.

"'l'ake or S weet .Almond tu·elve lroyow1ce~; Bitter Almond four troyounces;
S ugar [refined], in c~arse powder, seventy-two troyounce"; Water thre1· 71fots.
Havi11g blanched the Almoud s, rul~ them in a mortar to a. very fin e paste, adding, during th e trituratio11 three flllldounces of the Watt:r and twelve troyonnces
of the Sugar. Mix the pa ~te thoroughly with the remainder of tile \\'all'r, strniu
with strong express io11, ndd to the strained liquid the rcrnninclcr of the Sugar,
and dissolve it witll the aid of a gentle heat. Lastly, strain the solution through
1
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muslin , and, hnving allowed it to cool, keep it iu wcll·stopped bottles in a cool
place-" U.S.
This process cor responds closely with that or the French Codex. Orange.Hower water, however, which is an ingredient of the French preparation, is
wantin g in ours. It may be added to the syrup, in the quantity of half a pint,
imm ediutely after the sugar is dissolved.
F or a modified fo rmula for preparing syrup of argent, by )1. Capdeville, the
r eader is referred to the American Journal of Pharmacy (xxvii. 450), in which
it is copied from the R epert. de Pharm. of January, 1855.
This is nn elegnnt syrup, much employed in Europe, and occasionally in this
country. It is demulcent, nutritive, and, iu consequence of th e hydrocya nic ncid
of the hitter almonds, somewhat sedative. It is sai d to impair greatly the odour
of musk and assafetida., when mixed with them. It may be added to cough mixW.
tures, or used for flavouring drinks in complaints of the chest.

SYRUPUS AURANTII CORTICIS. U.S. SYRUPUS AURANT!I. Br.
Syrup of Orange P eel.
"Take of Sweet Orange Peel, recently dried and in moderately fine powder,

two lroyounces,· Cnrbonate of Magnesia half a troyounce ; Sugar [refined],
in coarse powder, twenty-eight troyounces; Alcoho l, Water, each, a sufficient
quantity. Moi sten the Orange Peel with half a Ouidounce of A !coho I, introduce
it into a co nical percolator, and pour .Alcohol upon it until six fluidounces of
tincture have passed. Evaporate thi s, at a temperature not exceeding 120°1 to
two fluidounces, ndd the Carbonate of Magn esia. and a troyounce of tbe Sugar,
and rub them together, gradually adding half a pint of Water during the tritu·
ration . rl'hen 6Jter, and having added sufficient Water to make the liquid measure a pint, di ssolve in it the remainder of the Sugar with the a.id of n gentle
heat, and strain." U. S.
'' rrake or Tin cture of Orange Peel one jluidounce; Syrup sevenftuidounces.
:Mix.'' Br.
Th e present U.S. formula. is a great improvement over that or 1850, in which
water was used us the menstruum, and consequently but little relatively or the
volatile oil of the resi n was extracted. Not only is nlcohol nsecl, but afterwards,
when, the greater part of the alcohol lmving been evaporated as no longer
needed, wnter is added, cnre is taken, by rubbing thi s and the coueentratcd tincture with carbonate of magnesia, to ena.ble the water to take up nnd hold io
solution the oil extracted by the alco hol. 'l'hc present syrup is consequently
much more highly flavoured than the one which it ha s superseded. In the evaporation it is important that the heat should not exceed 120°, in co nsequence of
the volatile natu re of the active principle of the peel; and, to facilitate the so lution of the sugar, it should be previously powdered. The British preparation,
which is a mere mixture of the tincture with sy rup, is in all respects inferior.
'l'he U.S. formula is that of Prof. Procter, which was published in the ele venth
edition of the U. 8. Dispensatory (page 1274). The use of carbonate of magnesia was first sugges ted by Mr. J ohu D. Finley.
'l'he syrup has an agreeable flav our, for which alone it is employed. Prepared

:~c~~1;~~o~~ t~ ~~~~· th~o~~~~e~~ 16~~~p \ts:~~ fl~~!~~ ferment in warm
1

Ojj: Prep. Confcctio Sulpburis, Bi·.

weather;
W.

SYRUPUS AURANTII FLORUM. U.S. SYRUPUS AURANTII FLORIS. Br. Syrup of Orange Flowers.
u Take of Ora~1ge Flower Water five .fiuidounces; Sugar [refined], in coarse
powder, lhirly·SI:C troyounc~s; Distilled Water fifteenjluidounces. Disso.ve
the Sugar in t.be Distilled Water, with the aid of a gentle beat, and raise the
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temperature to the boiling point. When the solution is nearly cold, mix thoroughly with it the Orange Flower is·ater, and strain." U.S.
"'l'ukc of Orange.flower Water eight fiuidourices; H.efined Sugar three
pound..; [avoirdupois]; Distilled Water sixteen jluidounces, or a sufficiency.
Dissolve tbc Sugar in the Distilled W<tt.er, by means of heat; strain, and when
nearly cold add the Orange.flower ·water, with a sufficient quantity of Diatilled
Water, if 11ecessary, to make the product four pounds and a half [avoircl.J. 'l'be
sp. gr. should be 1·330." Br.
W.
This is used for Hin·ouring mixtures.

SYRUl'US FERRI IOD!DI. U.S., Br. LIQUOR FERRI Ionrnr. U.S.
1850. Syrup of Iodide of Iron. Solution of Iodide of Iron.
"Take of Iodine two troyounces; Iron, in the form of wire and cut in pieces,
three hundred grains; Distilled Water three .fiuidounces; Syrup a sufficient
qua,ntily. .:\Iix the Iodine, Iron, aud Distilled Water in a. tlask of thin glass,
shake the mixture occasionally until the reaction censes, and the solution has
acquired a green colour and lost the smell of iodine. Then, having introduced
a pint of Syrup into a graduated bottle, ht::at ii.. by means of a water-batb to 212°,
and, through a small funnel inserted in tbe mouth of the bottle, filter into it the
solution already prepared. ·when this has passed, close the bottle, shake it lhor·
oughly, and, when the liquid has cooled, acid sufficient Syrup to make the whole
measure twenty fluidounces. Lastly, again shake the bottle, and transfer its
contents to two-ounce vials, which must be well stopped." U.S.
"Tukc of fine Iron Wire one ounce [avoirdupois]; Iodine two ounces
[nvoird.J i Refined Sugar twenty-eight ounces [n.voird.J i Distilled Water thir·
Leen fluidounces. Prepare u. syrup by dissolving the Sugar in ten [fluid]ounces
of the Water with tbe aid of hcu.t. Digest the Iodine nnd the Iron Wire in a
8nsk, at a gentle heat, with the remaining three [fluid Jounces of the Water, till
the froth becomes white i then filter the liquid, while still bot, into tbe syrup,
and mix. The product should weigh two pounds elercn ounces [arnird .J, and
should have the sp. gr. I ·385." Br.
'l'hese preparations furnish solutions of iodide of iron, rendered more perma·
neut by sugn.r. Tbe mode of nrnkiug the iodide is precisely the same as that
given nuder the head of Ferri lodidum. The gentle heat employed in the ]3ri·
tish process is unnecessary. The iodine should be quite dry i as, if moist, as
British iodine often is, less iodide of iron will be formed, and the syrup will be
proportionably weaker. In both processes a large excess of iron is taken, being
greatest in the British. A moderate excess is useful in preventing the solution
of iodide of iron from undergoing any change from the absorption of oxygen
during filtration, before it comes in contact with the sugar. ..Assuming that the
iodine witbout loss is nil converted into iodide of iron, it is easy to calculate the
strength of the officinal solutions. 'l'hus, it will be found that tbe U.S. solution
contains 7·33 grains, and that of the British Pharmncopceia about 4·30 grains
of the dry iodide to the fluidrachm. In both prepnrntions there is sufficient sugar
to constitute a syrup i the present U.S. process differing in this respect from
that of 1850, which was denominated a solution, because containing insulllcieut
sugar to be entitled to the name of a syrnp. Indeed, tbc proportion of sugar iu
the old formula was insufficient duly to protect the iodide, and was therefore increased. Jn the solution of 1850, a coil of iron wire, or a strip of bright iron,
immersed in the solution, was found to assist in preserving it from change.
The plan of protecting the solution of iodide of iron from change by saccba·
rine mattel' originated with M. J.i'rcderking, of Riga, who published a formula
for the purpose in Buchne1·'s Repertor~um ~n 1839. '!'he same plan was pro·
posed in a paper by Prof. Procter, contarned rn the Amer. Journ. of Pharmacy
for April, 1840. In the Jowrnal de Pharmacie for .March, 1841, Dr. Dupasquier,
of Lyons, claims to have made a pure iodide of iron, protected by syrup of gum,
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as early ns 1838. In the Phm·m. Journ. for August, 18.Jl, the lalc Dr. A. T.
Thomsou published a pnpcr in which he confirmed the results of Frederkiug and
Procter, and proposed a formula for a sl1·ong syrup, which is the basis of tbat
adopted in the British Pharmacopceia.
P1·oputies. '!'he a. s. ~yrup of iodide of iron is a transparent liquid, or B
pale-greeu colour, and deposits no sediment on being kept; nor does it tinge a
solution of starch blue, showing that it is well protected. Jn regard to the former U.S. preparation, )lr. E. S. Wayae observed that, when kept for some time,
it occasionally deposited grape sugar, into which the cane sugar was converted,
prohaLly through the agency of hydriodic acid. According to ~Ir. J. :\L ·M aisch,
of this city, th e so lution was decomposed not only by light, but also by the ac·
tion of atmosphe ri c oxygl'n in bottles partly filled and frequently opened. rrhe
oxidation of the iron and the evolution of' the iodine were accelerated by the
action or light, when the solution was thus insecnrely kept j but, when the altered
solution wns transferred to air·tight bottles, completely filled, and exposc<l to the
direct light of the sun, it resumed its transparency; and its original colou r was
restored, or rendered much lighter. After this restoration the solution could not
be the same; and .Mr. 1\Jaiscb thought it probable that it contnined some iodate
of scsquioxide of iron. (Sec his papers in the Am. Journ. of Pharm for Sept.
1854, a11d May, 1855.) Th e remoYal of the apparent defects of a so lution of
iorlide of iron by the action of su nlight is, therefore, not an a<lmissihle expcdi·
ent; becnnse it changes the nature of the solution. Mr. Maisch d iscovered cop·
per in a. sample of this preparation. It may be detected by putting into the
so lution a piece of br ight iron , which, by a prolonged contact, will be covered
with copper, if that meta.I be present. Syrup of iodide of iron is rendered brown
by sulphuric :icid, and emits violet vapours when heated. It should not contain
any free iodine, which, if present, may be detected by the production of a blue
colour with starch.
rl'lwse observations of Mr. )foisch in reference to the former Liquor Ferri
Iodidi, so far as concerns the influence of light, are probably true of the present syrup, though the greater proportion of sngar contained gives it, no doubt,
additional protectio11 against the oxidizing influ ence of the air.
When the sy rup is coucentro.ted it becomes brown, and, when evn.porated to
dryness, forms tL mass which may be called sarcharfoe iodide of iron, a11d which
is not entire ly so luble agn.in, a little sesqu ioxide of iron being left. This sacelrnrine iodide, being protected by the suga.r it contains, is uot liable to the objections
which apply to the pure solid salt, and may be made into pills.
Medical Properl'i'es. These bave been detailed under the head of Ferri Jo.
did um. 'l'hc dose of the syrup is from 20 to 40 minims, diluted with water. The
dilution should be made at the moment it is taken; and, in order to guard against
injury to the teeth, the mouth should be carefully washed after each dose.
Solntion of iodide of iron is sometimes used as an external application; and
when su employed, the necessary dilution should be made at the moment or ap~~ ~

R

SYRUPUS FERRI PIIOSPIIATIS. Br. Syrup ~f Plwsphate of Iron.
"'l'n.ke of Granulated Sulphate of Iron twahundredandlwenlyf'ourgrains,·
Phosphate of Soda two hundred grains,· Acetate of Soda sevenly·fourgrains;
Diluted Phosphoric Acid five .ftuidounces and a half; Refined Sugar eight
ounces [avoirdupois]; Distilled Water eight .ftuidounces. Dissolve the Sul·
phate of Iron iu four [ftuid]ouuces of the Wat.er, and the Phosphate and Acetate of Soda. in the remainder; mix the two solutions, and, after careful stirring,
transfer the precipitate to a calico filter, and wMh it with Distilled Water1 till
the filtrate ceases to be affected by chloride of barium. 'l'hen press the pre·
cipita.tc strong ly between folds of bibulous paper, and add to it t.he Dilute Phosphoric Acid. As soon as the precipitate is dissolved, filtli!r the solution, add the
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Sllgar, and dissolve without heat. The product should measure exactly twelve
fiuidounces." Br.
'The first part or tbis process is almost precisely a repetition of that or the
Br. Pbarmacopreia for phosphate of iron. (See Ferri Phosphas.) But after
that salt has been prepared, instead of being dried, it is first strongly pressed,
and then dissolved in the dilute phosphoric acid, and made into a sy rup with
sugar. As the phosphate of iron is insoluble in water, it was necessary to have
recourse to an acid to effect its solution, and the phosphoric acid was selected as
therapeutically co.indicated. Each Ouidracb m contains 3·5 grains of the phos·
phate of iron, and about 27 ·5 minims of dilute phosphoric acid. For its properties and uses, see Perri Phosphas (page 1143). The dose is one or two

w

~~~

SYRUPUS HEMIDESMI. Br.
Indian Sarsaparilla.

Syrup of Hemidesmus. Syrnp of

u 'l1nke of Ilemidesmus, bruised, four ounces [avoirdupois]; Refined Sugar
twenty-eight ounces [avoird.J; Boiling Distilled Water one pint [Imperial

measure]. Infuse the Hcmides mns in the Water, in a covered vessel, for four
hours , and strain. Set it by till the sed iment subsides; then decnnt the clear
liquor, add the Sugo.r, and dissolve by means of a gentle hco.t. rl_'he product
should weigh two pounds ten ounces, and sho uld have the speci6e gravity I ·335."
'l'his is a very wcn.k preparation. 'l'he dose is stated at from one to rour fluidrachm s, but the syrup may be taken almost ad libitum. (Sec Hemidei:;mus.)

w.

SYRUPUS IPECACUANTill'J. U.S. Syrup of Ipecacua11lta.
"Take of Fluid Extract of Ipecncuanha. two jluidounces; Syrup thirty jl1lidounces. Mix: them." U. S
By the former U.S. process of 1850, n tincture of ipccncuanha was first
formed with diluted alcohol, then reduced by evaporation so as to drive off the
alcohol, and afterwards dilated with water and mn.de into a syrup with sugar.
1'be present process simply mixes the fluid extract, which is an ollicina l preparation, with syrup. The French Codex dissolves the alcoholic extract of ipecncuanhn. in water, and then mixes it with syrup; but it is obvious that the U.S.
plan is preferable, as it s pares the continued heat requisite to reduce the tincture
to dryness. 'l'he present U.S. sy rup, which is twice as strong as that of 1850,
is made in accordance with the suggestions or Mr. Laidl ey, of Ri chmond , Va.,
who found the syrup, as ordinarily prepared, to spoil by keeping. (Am. Joum.
of Pharm. , xxvi. 103.)
This syrup is chiefly applicable to the cases or children. One fluidounce of it,
prepared according to the U.S. formula, sho uld contain the virtu es of thirty
grains of ipecacuanba. 'l11ie dose of it, as aa emetic, is fo r an ndult from four
fiuidraehm s to a 8uidounee, for a child a year or two old, from thirty minims to
a fluidrachm, r epeated every fifteen or twenty minutes till it acts. As nu expectorant, the dose for an adult is thirty minims or a fluidrachm, for a child from
two to ten minims.
W.

SYRUPUS KRAi\IERUE. U.S. Syntp of Rliatany.
u 'l'nke of Rhatany, in moderately fine powder, twelve troyottncrs; Sugar
[refined ], in coarse powder, thirty lroyounces; Water a i:;ufficient quantity. )!ix
the J{.hatany with half a pint of Water, and, having allowed the mixtnre to stand
for two hours, introdu ce it into a glass perco lator, and grndunlly pour '\'nter
upon it until four pints of filtered liquor are obtained. Evaporn.te this, Uy means
of a water-bath, to seventeen fiuidounces, and, having added the Sugar, dissolve
it with the aid of a gentle heat, and strain the solution whil e hot. '!'his Syrup
may also be prepared in the following manner.
11 Take of Extract of H.hataoy two troyounces;
Sugar in coarse powder, thirty
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troyounces; Water a pint. Dissolve the Extract in the W ater, nnd flltcrj theo,
having nddcd the Sugar, dissoh-e it with the aid of a ge ntle heat, and st rain tbe
solution while hot.'' U.S .
.As r hatauy yields a variable proportion of extract, it follows that the syru p
resulting from these two modes of preparation mu st differ. To obviate thi s ev il
as far as pOS6ible, care should be taken, in following the first process, to select
the best rhut o.ny, a nd preferably the small roots, as it is these only which will
yield two ounces of good extract to the pound.
Jn the scco11d process, extract of rhatany as free as possible from in so luble
nrnttcr :-hould be chosen; and that prepared acco rding to the U.S. directions
will be found the best. (See Extrocturn K romerire.) Thi s preparation affords a
co nvcuient mode of exh ibiting rbatany to infants. rrh e dose for an adult is half
W.
a fluidouucc, for a child a year or two old, twenty or thirty miuim s.

SY lWPUS LACTUCARII. U.S. Syrup

~f

L actucari>tm.

" Take of Lnctucari um a troyounce; S,v rup Jow·leen jluidounces; Diluted
.A \coho! a sufficient quantify. Hub the L actuco.r ium with suflicient Diluted
.Alco hol, grndua lly added, to bring it to a sy rupy consisteuce. Th en introduce
it in to a conicnl percolator, aad, ha ving carefu ll y covered the surface with a.
piece of nHHilin, grad ua lly pour Diluted .Alcoho l upon it until h!\lf a pint of tincture bas passed. Evaporate t hi s, by mcaDS of a water-bath, at a. temperature not
exceeding 160°, to two flu ido unces, mix it with the Syrup, previously heated,
and strain while hot. 11 U.S.
This syrnp bns the virtues of lactucarium , free from its inert albuminous matW.
ter. The dose of it is two or three flui drachms.

SYRUPUS LIMONIS. U. S., Br. Syrup

~f

Lemon.

c. T ake of Lemon Juice, recently exp ressed and strained, a pint,· Suga r [refin ed], in coarse powder, forty-eight lroyounces ,· Water a pint. Mix th e Lemon
Juice and Water, a nd , having added the Sugar to the mixture, dissolve it with
the aid of a gentle bent, and strain the sol ution while hot." U.S.
"Take of Fresh L emon Peel two ounces [avoi rdupois]; L emon Juice,
strained, one pint [ Imperia.I measure] i Refined Sugar two pounds and a quarter
[a.voird.]. Adel t he Sugar and the L emon Peel to the L e mon Juice in a. covered
vessel, and dissolve the Sugar with the aid of a steam or water bath, then strain.
The product sho uld weigh three pounds and a half [avo ird.J, and should have
the sp . gr. ! ·340." Br.
'l1h e Briti8h preparation has au advantage over that of the U. S. Pharmacopceia iu possessin g more of the aromatic flavour of the rind; and it would be
an improveme nt to our formula to add a little g rated fresh lemon- peel to th e
other ingred ients. Jn the present U.S. syrup, the jnice, instead of being used
undilu ted, as in the process of 1850, is mixed with an equal measure of water,
which is an imp ro vement.
Thi s sy rup forms a cooling and grateful addition to beverages in febrile comW.
plaints, u.nd serves to conceal the taste of sa lin e pnrgn.tives in so lution.

SYRUPUS

~IORI.

Br. Syrup of JJfulberries.

" Take of l\lulherry Jui ce one pint [ Imperial rueasnre] i Refined Snga r two
pounds [avoirdupois]; Recti fi ed Spirit two fluidaunct>s and a half. Dissolve
the Sugar in the Juice, by a gentle heat, and set aside for twenty-four hours.
'l'hen remove the scum, and pour off the clear liquid fr om the dregs, if nny appear. L astly, add the Spirit. rl'he prod uct should \Veigh three pounds six
ounces [avoird.J, n.nd should have the sp. gr. L·330." Br.
rl1his may be used for the same purposes with lemon sy rap. In like manner
syrups m:iy be prepared from various succ ul ent fruits, such as strawberries,
raspberrie.~, blackbe1'ries, currants, pineapples, &c. Wh en the juice is thick,
it may be diluted with from one· third of its bulk to an equal bulk of water pro-
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viously to the addition of the sugar. In the preparation of raspberry .9.yrup,
which, as orclinnrily made, is npt to gela.tinize, M. Blondean recommends that
the strain ed juice be allowed to stand from eight to fifteen hours, according to
th e tcmpcrauire, in order to ferment. The juice separates into two portions, the
upper thick, the lower clear. Th e latter is to be separated by straining, and
mad e into a syrup with the u~ual proportion of sugar. Th e process of the London College for Syrupus ~l ori, retained in the British Pharmacopreia, is in accordance with this recommendatio n. These syrups are employed to flavour drinks,
and arc much used as grateful additions to carbonic acid water.*
W.

SYR t7PUS PAPAYERIS . B i·. Syrnp qf P oppies.
"Take of P oppy Capsules, bruised and freed fr om seed, thirly·six ounces
[avoi rdupois]; Boi ling Distilled Water twenty pints [ Jmperial meas ure] i Rectified S pirit sixteen jluidounces; Refined Sugar four vounds [avoird.J. Macerate the Poppy Capsul es in the Water, in a water bath, kept hot, for twe lve
hours. Th en evapornte nll tbe wn.ter except that abso rbed by the capsules, press
strongly, and strain. R educe the strained 1iquor to three pints [ I mp. meas.],
nnd, when quite cold, ndd the Spirit. Mix and filter. Distil off the s1>irit, evaporate the remn.iu in g liqu or to two pints [Imp. meas.], nucl then add the Sugar.
Th e prnduct should weigh six pounds and a half [a\'oird ], and should have the
Sp.g r. L·320. 11
As the capsules contain nniable proportions of the narcotic principle, the
syrup prepared fr om them is ner.essarily of variable stre ngth. 1t was, moreover,
as formerly prepared , very apt to spo il. lt is, we pres um e, to cor rect this tendency, that the direction is given in the Pharmacopceia to add alcohol to the infusion, by which coagulable matter may be se parated; the alcohol itscir beiug
*Some practicnl remnrks in rebtion to these syrups, so much used with nrtificial mineral
water, may pro\·c u11erul 10 the inexperienced ph:wmuceutist. Care shouhl be tnken llrn.l
Lb e fruit employed should he fully ripe, and freed from all its nnfllral nuuchmcn t ~, ns
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cient for tliepurpose, to dilute it with water; bulthis isobviouslyanurbitr:wy rule, which
cannol. be univc1·s1llly npplicU without injuriously affecti ng the chnrncter of the producl.
Th e rule in the text is better; viz., to clilul.e th~ juice when too thick. 1n <lis~olviug the
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one-tenth of its bulk of the ju ice of sour cherries, allow the mixture to etan<l for fifteen
hour<1, and then separate tl~e congulated p~ctin by ,·ery gentle .J>ressure in a cloth. P1.11e-
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together three fluidrachms of s trong fluid extract or vnnilla, o. pin!. of simple syrup, and
a pint or cream syrup. (Ant. Jourri. of I'harm., xs.vii. 401.)-.Notea to tile m11t/1 a11d iltvuia~
ed1tio111.
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snbseqnently removed by distillation. Th e place, howenr, of this syrup, might,
with great propriety, be supplied by a syrup prepared from one of the salts of
morphia, which would keep well, and have the advantage of uniform strength.
Four gmins of the sulpha.te of morphia. dissolved in a pint of syrup, would afford
a. preparation at least equal to the average strenglb of the syrup of poppies, and
much more certain in its operation. Mr. Southall recommends that the syrup of
poppi es should be prepared with a cold infu sio n made by percolation; the sa.rne
proportions being e mployed as directed by the late London Pharnmcopceio.. Tlie
virtues of the caps ul es are thus extracted without those principles which cause the
sy rup to ferment speedi ly. (See Am. Joum. of Pharm., xv. 140.) ~tr. Southall,
after preparing the infusion, evaporates it to the proper measure before adding
the sugar. .Mr. Stockon prefers adding the sugar before t he concentration is
completed, a.nd afterwards evaporating to 32° of the saccharometc r. (Phann.
Journ., xi. 299.) Jt is probable that a syrup, prepared with diluted alcohol as
the rnenstrunm, would keep better than that made on either of the above plans.*
The sy rup of poppies is employed, chiefly in infantile cases, to allay cough,
quiet restless ne ss, relieve pain, and promote sleep. 1'he dose is from half a fiuidrachm to n. fiuidrn.chm for an infant, from half a fluidounce to a fluidounce for
an adult.
W.

SYRUPUS PRUNI VIRGIKIANJE. U.S.
Bark.

Syrup of Wild·clierry

"Take of Wild-ch erry Bark, in coarse powder, floe troyounces,· Sngar [re fined] , in conrse powder, twenty-eight troyounce.~; Water a sufficient quantity.
l\loiste n the Bark thoroughly with Water, and allow it to stand for twenty-four
hours in a close vessel; then pack it firmly in a glass percolu.tor, and gradually
pour \rater upon it until a pint of filtered liqu or is obtained. 'l'o this, trnusferred to a bottle, add the Sugar, and agitate occasionally until it is dissolveJ.Y

U.S.
1'bis process affords a hand some syrup, with the virtues of the bark unimpaired by the injuri ous effects of heat. It is based upon a formula. proposed by
Messrs. Procter and 'l'urnpenny in the American Journal of Pharmacy (xiv.
27). It proba bly more preci.lle\y represents the bark than is done by 1he fluid
extract, which contains a smaller proportion of the tanJJic acid than the bark, in
consequence of the removal of a part of that principle by combination with the
albumen of the almonds used in the process. In some cases, this want of tnnnic
acid may spec ially recommend the fluid exLract; while in others, as in the <l iarrbreo. of phthisis, for exa.rnpl e, the sy rup or infusion might be preferable from
retainin g it. 'l'he dose is half a fiuidounce.
W.

SYRUPUS HJIEL U.S. Syrnp of Rhubarb.
u Take of .Fluid Extra.rt of Rhubarb threeftuidounces; Syrup twenty-nine
fiuid ounces. l\lix them thoroughly. " U.S.

Thi s formula is an improvement on that of 1850, as being more precise. The
syrup is a mild cathartic, adapted to the cases of infants, to whom it may he
given in the dose of a auidracbm.
w.

SYRUPUS RIIEI AROMATICUS, U.S. Aromatic Syr1<p of Rhu· .
barb.
*Prof. Procter has furnished us with the following formula, which he bas used for many
years, aml fot.md to yield fL good syrup, that will keep well. "Take of P oppy Capsules, de-

~~~::,. ~i\~~~~ s1~~:i1:i'1~ 6~;;~~~~ ~~~~t~~~rs;I~~::~e~h:1~~:"~d?r0 ~:~~f16 0~1~g: ~~~t1~c~0!f
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;f
the Diluted Alcohol, pack it firmly_ m. a percolator, nnd pour Diluted Alcohol upon it until
three pinls hri.ve slowly passed Dist~! off the nlcohol until the residual liquid is reduced
to half a pint, and filt er. All~w suffic1euL Distilled Water to pass through the filter to make
the filtrate measure half a prnt; then add the Sugar, dissolve with bent, and strain." ·-

.Note to the twelfth edition.
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Take of Rhubarb, in moderately fine powder, two troyounces and a half;
Cloves, in moderately fine powder, Cinnamon, in fine powder, each, half a lroyounce; Nutmeg, in moderately fine powder, one hundred and twenty fJrnins;
Syrup six 7>ints: Dilated Alcohol a sufficient quantity. Mix the powd ers, and,
having moistened the mixture with two fluidounccs of Diluted Alcohol, introduce it into a conical pcrcohLtor, and pour Diluted Alcohol upon it until a pint
of tincture has passed. Add this to the Syrup, previously heated, nud mix them
thorou ghl y." U.S.*
The aromatic syrup of rhubn.rb is o. warm stomachic laxative, too feeble for
adult cases, bnt well calculated for the bowel-complaints of infants which are
so fr eq uent in our cities during the summer season, and as a remedy for which
this preparation, or one analogous to it, has been long in use under the name of
spiced xyrnp of rhubarb. 'l'he dose for an infant with dia.rrhrea is a fiuidracbm, ·
repeated every two boars till the passages indicate by their colour that the
medicin e has operated. It should be borne in mind that the syrup, ns prepared
by the present formula, contains one-seventh of diluted alcohol, which, though
not injurious in most of the cases in which this syrup is used, might render it
too stimulant in some instances of diarrhcea. in the very young infant.
W.

SYRUPUS RmEADOS. Br. Symp of R ed P oppy.
"'l'akc of R ed-poppy Peta.ls thirteen ounces [avoirdupois] i Refined Sugar
two pounds and a qua,.ter[avoird.]; Di sti lled Water one pi11t[Imperial measure], or a sufficiency ; Rectified Spirit two .ftuidounces and a half. Add the
Petals gradually to the Water hented in a water-ba.th 1 frequently stirring, and
afterward s, the vessel being removed, ma.cerate for twelve hours. rl'hen press out
the liquor, strain, add the Sugar, and dissolve by means of heat. When nearly
cold, add the Spirit, and as much Distilled Water as may be necessary to make
up for loss in the process, so that the product shall weigh three pounds ten
ounces, and should have the sp. gr. l ·330." Br.
The object of introducing the petals into water heated by n. water-bath is
that they may shriuk by being scalded; as otherwise they could not be completely immersed in the quantity of water directed. After this has been accomplished , th ey should be immediately removed from the fire, lest the liquor become
too thick and ropy. rrhe fine red colour of this syrup is its only recommcnd::ition.
It is very liable to ferment.
W.

SYlWPUS ROSIE GALLIO.tE. U.S., Br. Syrup of R ed Rose.
11
Take of Red Rose, in modera.tely fine powder, two t1·oyounces ,· Sugar
[refined] , in coars~ powder, eighteen troyounces; Diluted Alcohol, 'Water, each,
a sufficient quanlity. Moisten the Rose with Diluted Alcohol, pack it firmly in

a conical g lass percolator, and gradually pour Diluted Alcohol upon it until a
fiuidoun ce of tincture has passed. Set this aside, and continue the percolation
until five fluidounces more of tincture are obtained. Evaporate this with a gentle heat to a ftuidonnce and a half, and mix it with seven fluidounces of \Yater.
Then, having added the Sugar, dissolve it with the aid or a gentle hen.t, and
strain the solution ·while hot. Lastly, when the solution is cold, add the fiuidounce of reserved tincture, and mix them thoroughly." U.S.
"Take of dried Red-rose Petals two ounces [avoirdupois] i B.efined Sugar thirty ounces [avoird.]i Boiling Distilled Water one pint [Imperial mea-

* The

following is the preferred formula of the Pharmacoproin of 18.50, omitted in the

r;:s::!c~~i!~~:·~~:~J:C~}~~~=;~l~fij~~~~~~l~~~~1~n~ ~~~:::~~:a~;l~~~~/~!l~~~:tr~.;t~~~:::,1
1

bruised, two drachm1; Diluted Alcoho1 tu:opm18; Sy rup 1ixpint1. i\Iacernle the Hhubarb
and :\rom1uics in the Diluted 1\lcoh ol for fourteen d11ys 1 and s1rnin; then, by means of a.
wnter-bnth, evaporate the liquor too. pint, and, while it is still hot, mix it with the Syrup
previously heated." Care should be taken, in evaporating the tincture, not to let the bent
exceed that of a water~ba.th, lest the aromatic oils should be driven off.
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sure]. Infuse the Petals in the Wn.ter for two hours, squeeze th rou~h calico,
and filter. Dissoh·c the Sugar in the liquor by means of heat. The product
should weigh two pounds fourteen ounces [ avoird. ], and shou ld hnvc the sp. gr.
1·335." Br.
1'bc syrup of red roses is mildly astringent; but is valued more for its fine
red colour, on account of which it is occasiona.lly added to mixtures.
\V.

SYRUPUS RUBI. U.S. Syrup of Blackberry Root.
11
'l'akeof Blackberry Root, in moderately fine powder, eight lroyounces; Sy rup
a pint and a half; Diluted Alcohol a sufficient quantity. Introduce the powder,
previously moistened with/our fiuidounces of Diluted Alcohol, into a glass pcrcola.tor, n.nd pour Diluted Alcohol upon it until a. pint and a ha.If of tincture
bnve passed. Evnpomte this, by means of a water-bath, at a temperature not
exceeding 1Ci0°, to half a pint; then mix it while hot with the Syrup previously
heated, nud stmi n. " U.S.
This process might perhaps be improved by filtering the concentrated tincture before the ncl<lition of the sugar. The Sy rnp is a new officinal of the U.S.
Pilarmncopreia, called for by the popularity of similar preparations. lt is very
usefu l in diarrhooa. of relaxation, and in the chronic forms of that complaint.
Tb e dose is one or two fluidrachms.
W.

SYRUPUS SARSAPARILLJE CO;\fPOSITUS. U.S. Compound
Syrup of Sarsaparilla.
11
Take of Sarsaparilla., in moderately coarse powder, twenty-four troy1:mnces:
Guaiacum Wood, in moderately coarse powder, three troyounces: Pale Rose,
in moderntely coarse powder, Senna, in moderately coarse powder, Liquorice
Root, iu moderately coarse powder, each. two lroyounces; Oil of Ras;1afras,
Oil of Anise, each, flue minims; Oil of Gaultheriit three minims; Sugar, in
coarse powder, ninety-six lroyounces; Diluted Alcohol a suffic-irnt quantity.
Mix the solid ingredients, except the Sugar, with three pints or Diluted Alcohol, and allow the mixture to stand for twenty four hours; theu transfer it to
a cylindrical percolator, and gradually pour Diluted Alcohol upon it until ten
pints of tincture have pnssed. Evaporate this, by menns of a water-bath, to four
pints, filter, and, having added the Sugar, dissolve it with the a.id or heat, and
strain the sol ution while hot. I.Jastly, rub the Oils with a small portion of the
solution, and mix them thoroughly with the remainder." U.S.
In the original edition of the U.S. Pharmacopmin. published in 1820, a pro
cess for a syrup of sarsaparilla was adopted, intended to represent tho famous
French J>irv11 de Cuisinier. This was very much improved in the revi!';cd edition published in 1830; and the amended process has been retained with little
alteration in the subsequent editions i the process of percolation having been
substituted in tbe present Pharmncoprein. for simple maceration directed in the
first of the two formulas of 1850. In the original process, the sar!';opnrilla was
subjected to long decoction with water. Now it bas been prored that diluted
alcohol more thcironghly extracts the acrid principle of the root, upon which its
ncti,,ity probably depends, thnn water, nncl tha.t this prineiple is either dis~ipated
or destroyed Uy the Jong·continuecl applica1ion of a boiling hent.* In the pre
sent formula, ther~fore, wh ich employs diluted aleohol ns the menstruum, the
root is more completely exhausted of its active matter; while the hen.t applied
to the concentration, being no higher than is requisite for the evaporation of
the alcohol, is insufficient to injure the preparation. The spirituous menstruum
has, moreover, the adnrntage of uot dissolving the inert fecula, which encumbers
4

4

4
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the syrup prepared by decoction, and renders it lin.ble to spoil. In the Phnrmncopceia. of 1840, the pale or hundred-leaved roses were very properly substituted
for the red; as their ~lightly Ju.xativ e property accords better with the character
of the preparation. 'l'he operator should be careful to comply exactly with the
directions of the Pbnrmacopreia, not only those of the prnsent formula, including
the use of the water-bath, but al so the general rules given for the management
of the process of percolation. The essential oils, being intended so lely to commnnicate an agreeable flavour, are used in very small proportion. The only ob-

jection to this process is that a portion of the resin, extracted by the alcohol
from the guaiacum wood, is deposited during the evaporation of the tincture;
but this is separated by the filtration directed, and is therefore of no disadvantage to the preparation. But the practitioner shou ld be awnre that much of the
sarsaparilla, ns it exists in the market1 is nearly or quite inert, and should be
prepared to meet with disappointment iu the use of this or any other preparation, unless satisfied of the good quality of the drug from which it is made.
Corrosive sublim ale, which is often given in connectio n with this sy rup, is
said to be completely decomposed by it, being converted into ca.lomel. M. Lepage, of Gisors, proposes as a. substitute the iodohydrargyrate of potnssinm
(see Part Ill), which he has found not to undergo decomposition. (Journ. de
Pharm., Be sfr. 1 viii. 63.)
The dose of the syrup is half a fl.nidounce, equivalent to somewhat less than
a drachm of the root, to be taken three or four times a day.
W.

SYRUPUS SC ILL iE. U. S., Br. Syrztp of Squi/l.
"'l'ake of Yinegnr of Squill a pint; Sugar [refined], in coarse powder, twenlyfour troyounces. Disso h·e the Sugar in the Vinegar of Squill, with th e aid of
a gentle heat, and strain the sol ution while hot." U. S.
"Take of Squill. bruised , two ounces and a half [avoirdupois]; Dilute Acetic Acid one pint [Imperial measure]; Refined Sugar two pound8 [n\'Oircl.J;
Proof Spirit one jluidourice and a half Digest the Squill in the Dilute Acetic
Acid for three clays, with a gentle bent; express, add the Spirit, n.nd filter;
then mix in the Sugar, and di ssolve with the aid of beat. The product should
weigh three pounds two ou nces [avo ird. ], and sho uld have the sp. gr. l ·330.,, Br.
This syrup is much employed as an expectorant, es pecially in combination
with a. solution of tartarizccl antim ony. The dose is about a fluidrachm. In infantile cases of catarrh and other pectoral complaints, it is sometimes given, in
the same dose, as no emetic.
\V.

SYRUPUS SCILL1E COMPOSI'l'US. U.S.
Squill. Ilive Syrup.

Compound Syrnp of

"Take of Squill, in moderately coarse po~der, Seneka, in ruoderntcly fine
powder, each, four troyounces : 'l'artra te of Antimony and Potassa /orly-eight
grains; Sugar [refined], in coarse powder, /orly-two t1·oyo1mces; Diluted Alcohol, Water, each, a sufficient quan1i·1y. :Mix the Squill and Se11ekn1 and, ha\'·
ing moi stened the mixture with half a pir.t of Di lu ted .Alcohol, allow it to sta nd
for an hour. 'l'hen transfer it t.o a conical percolator, and pour Diluted .Alcoho l
upon it until three pints of tincture have passed. Boil this for n few minutes,
evaporate it by means of n wntcr-bath to a pint, add six fluidouncc!l- of boiling
W ater, and filter. Dissolve the Sugar in the filtered liquid, and, having heat('d
the solution to the boiling point, strai n it while hot. Then di sso lve th e 'l'artrate
of .Antimony and Potnssa. it! the solu tion while still hot, and ad<l sufficient boiling 'Yater, through tbc st.miner, to make it measure three pints. Lastly, mix
the whole thoro ughly together." U.S.
'l'his is intended as a substitute for the popular preparation called Co:re's
hive·syrup, from which it differ..; chiefly in containing sugar instead of honey.
Prepared as originally directed in the Pharmacopc:eia, it iuvar!ably ferl!l{'!lted
87
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from the wnnt of sufficient concentration. This defect was corrected at the revision of 1840, when also sugar was substituted for honey, in consequence of
the uncertain consistence and constitution of the latter. Io the Pharmacopceia
of 1850 two formulas were gi,·en for this syrup; in the first of which the virtues
of the squill and seueka were extracted by long boiling with water, in the seC'oud,
by percolation with water to which a small portion of alcohol was added. The
Jatter was prcfcmble when skilfully performed i as it avoided in great measure
the injurious influence of boiling upon the seneka, exhausted both this nnd the
squill more readily in consequence of the addition of alcohol to the menstruum,
and afforded a solu tion of their active principles, less embarrassed with inert
matters c:o.lculated to favour ferment::ttion. Jn this process, the filtered liquor
was raised to the boiling point in order to coagulate the albumen, after which
the evaporation was conducted at a lower temperature. '!'be present formula is
a decided improvement upon the one just described; as, dilnted alcohol being
employed as the menstruum, less of the albuminous and mucilaginous matter is
extracted i while any disadvantage from the spirituous addition is obviated by
the sub~equc n t evaporat ion of the alcohol and the addition of water; the provision being retained to boil the tincture for a short time to get rid of any albumen that may have Ueen taken up.*
The compound syrup of squill combines the virtues of seneka, sqnill, and tartar
emetic, of the last of which it contains oue gm.in in every fiuidouucc. It is emetic,
diaphoretic, expectorant, and frequently cathartic, and may be given with advantage in mild cases of croup, in the latter stages of se,·ere cases when the object
is to promote expectoration, and in other pectoral affections in wbich the same
indi cation is presented. As an emetic, however, in croup, we prefer a simple
solution of tartar emetic in water. The dose of this syrup is, for children, from
ten drops too. ftuidrachm, according to the age, and should be repeated in cases
of croup every fifteen or twenty minutes till it vomits. As an expectorant for
\V.
adults the dose is twenty or thirty drops.

SYRUPUS SENEG1E. U.S. Syrnp of Seneka.
H'!'akc of Seneka, in moderately flue powder,/our lroyounces: Sugar [refined], in coarse powder, fiffren troyounces; Diluted Alcohol two vinl:;.
Moisten the Seneka with two fluidounccs of the Diluted Alcohol i then transfer
it to a conical percolator, and gmdually pour upon it the rema.inder of the Diluted Alcohol. When the tincture has ceased to pass, evaporate it, by menns of
a water-bath, at a temperature not exceeding 160°, to half a pint i then filter,
and, having added the Sugar, dissoh·e it with the aid of a gentle heat, and strain
the solution while hot." U. S.
'l'his is essentially the second of the two formulas given in the Pharmucopc:eia.
of 1850 i the first having heen omitted in the present edition, ns quite superannuated. There is no doubt that, if the existing formula be carried duly into
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execution, it will yield n..n excellent preparation. But, in consequence of the
aliundancc of a pectin-like matter in seoeka, it is difficult to get the sy rup quite
clear without clarification with ulbumen. 'L'he syrup affords a very convenient
mode of exhibiting seneka in pectoral complaints. Jt may be given as a stinrn lant expectorant in the dose of one or two Huidracbms.
\V.

SYRUP US SENN.IE . Br. Syrup of Senna.
" Take of Senna., broken small, sixteen owtres [avoirdupois]; Oil of Coriander thrt•e minims: Refined Sugar twenty.four ounces [avoird. Ji Distilled
Water jive pint.-; [lmperial mertsure], or a sufficiency; H. cctified Spirit lu:o
.fiui<lounces. Digest the Senna in seventy [fluid Jounces of the Water for twcntyfour hours; press and strain. Digest the mark in thirty [fluid]ounces of tbe
\Yater for six hours; press rtnd &trnin. Evaporate the mixed liquors to ten
fluidounces, and, when cold, add the Rectified Spirit, prev iously mixed with the
Oil of Coriander. Clarify by filtration, and wa sh what remain s on the filter with
Disti lled Water, until the washings make up the filtrate to sixteen ftuidounces.
Th en add the Sugnr, and dissolve by means of a gentle heat. The product shonld
weigh two pounds ten ounces [avoird.J and should have the sp. gr. l ·3 1O." Br.
The present British sy rup, which has superseded the former sy rups of the London and Edinburgh Colleges, differs from them, as well as from that of the U.S.
Pharmacopccia of 1850, very greatly in strength; so that, in prescribing it, physicians accust0mcd to the doses of the former syrups must be on their guard not
very seriously to overdose their patients. Th e syrup, as made by the above formula, coutains the strength of about thirty grains of seuna in each fluidracbm,
and should rank with the Fluid Extracts rather than the Syrups. The dose for
nn adult would be one or two Buidracbms; but for children, for whom it was
origiually intended, not more than from one-eighth to one-quarter of that quantity, according to the age. It ha s been omitted in the present edition of the
U. . Pharmacopceia, under the impression, we presume, that its place might be
supplied by the fluid extract.
W.

SYRUPUS TOLU'l'ANllS . U. 8., Br. Syrup of Tolu.
"Take of Tincture of Tolu two fluidounces; Carbonate of .M agnesia one
hundred and twenty grains,· Sugar [refine.cl] , in coarse powder, twenty·l!;iX
troyounces; Water a pint. Rub the Tincture of Tolu first with tlie Carbonate
of j\ lag11e!da and two troyounces of the Sugar, tllen with the Water gradually
added, lUJd filter. 'l1o the filtered liquid add the remainder of the Sugar, and,
having dissoh·cd it with the aid of a gentle heat, strn in the so lution while hot. ,,
U.IJ.
" Tak e of Balsam of Tolu one ounce and a quarter [a-roirclupois]; Refined
Sugar t1co pov.1ulx [avoircl.J i Distilled Water one pint [Jmperial measure], or
al!;u.ffi·_·iency. Boil the Balsam iu the Water for half an hour in a lightly covered
ns::;eJ, stir rin g occasionally. 'l'hen remove from the lire, and add Distilled Water,
if necessitry, so that the liquid shall measure sixteen [ftuid]ouuces. Filter the
solution when cold, acid the Sugar, and dissolve with the aid of a steam or waterba.th. The product should weigh three pound:s [avoird.J, and should have the
sp. gr. l ·330." fir.
Jn the U. S. process, the tincture of tolu is rubbed with the carbonate of magnesia ftnd a little sugar, and afterward s with the water, in order to e uabl e this
fluid to take from the tincture all that it is capable of dissolving; the carbonate
of magnesia and the precipitated resin of the tincture beiug separated by filtrati on. Tbe process is then completed by forming a syrup with the filtered liquid.
lt is in ncco1·dnnce with a. formul!~ proposed by Mr. J. D. Fiuley, and published
in a uote in the eleventh edition of the U.S. Dispensato ry. '!'he resulting syrup is
beautifully and permanently c lea.r, and has very cleeidedly the flavour of the balsam. In the British process the so luble principles of the balsam are extracted by
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Loiliug it with waler, but with gren.t wo.ste of the material, as lhe water dissolres
but a small portion of the active matter of t.he 1.Jalsam. T o obviate this waste,
the same portion of balsam is, according to )lr. Brande, usually employed in
successive operations; and it long continues to impart odour and taste to boiling
water. The British syrup may ha>e au equal and possibly u. finer flavour, but is
less efficient rucdicinnlly than that of the U. S. Pharm:1coprei a. At best, however, the syru 1> of tolu is a feeble preparation, and is used chiefly to impart its
agreeable flavour to mixtures.
Off: Prep. 'l'rochisci Cubeb:e, U.S.
W.

SYRUPUS ZING lBERIS. U.S., Br. Syrup of Ginger.
oc Take of 'L'inct11re of Ginger six .fiuidounces ,· Carbonate of Magnesia half
a troyounct~; Su~ar [refined], in coarse powder, one hundred and eight troy-

ounces: 'Vntcr four vints. Evaporate the Tincture to three fiu idounces with a
gentle heat; then rob it first with the Carbonate of Magnesia. and two troyounces of the Sugar, and afterwards with the Water gradua lly added, and filter.
'l'o the filtered liquid add the remainder of the Sugar, and, having di sso lved it
with the aid of a gentle heat, strain the solution while hot." U. S.
"Take of Tincture of Ginger one fiuidounce; Syrup seven fiuidounces.
Mix with agitation." Br.
The U. S. process for syrup of ginger is npon the same amended plan as that
adopted for Syrup of Tolu , and yields a fine preparation entirely fre e from tnrbidness. As the acti>e principles of ginger are soluble in water, nothing is lost
by the precipitation of the concentrated tincture by mean s of water, and the
separation of the resinous matter by filtration. 1.'he British syrup being made
by the simple incorporati on of the tincture with sy rup, has of course all the
strength of the ginger, but is inferior to the U.S. preparation in appearance
and flavour. '!'h e old pln.n of using water as the menstr uum bas been entirely
abandoned, as the syrup thus made is encumbered with mucilage and starch, and
consequently rend ered more liable ~o decomposition.
lu order that the preparation may be of the proper strength, it is necessary
that the tincture should have been. made with the best Jamaica ginger. ':rhe
&yrup of ginger is much used as a warm stoma.chic addition to tonic and purgative infu sions or mixtures, and to impart flavour to drinks, particularly to carbonic acid water.
..
Off. Prep. Trochisci Zingiberis, U.S.
W.

TINCTUR.iE.
Tinctures.
Tinctures, in the pharmaceutico.l sense of the term, are solutions of medicinal
substances in alcohol or diluted alcohol, prepared by maceration, digestion, or
percolation. Soluti ons in spirit of ammonia and ethereal spirit are embraced
under the same denomination, but arc severally distinguished by the titles of
amm oniated tinctures and ethereal tinctures. The advantages of alcohol as a
men struum arc, that it dissolves principles which are sparingly or not at all so lu ble in water, and coutributes to their preservation when di ssolved; while it leaves
behind some in ert substances which arc dissolved by water. In no instance, however, is absolute alcohol emp loyed. The U. S. Pharmacop ooia directs it of the
sp. gr. 0·835; the British, 0·838. When of these densities it contains water, and
is capable of disso~vit~g more or less of substances which are iosol uble in anhydrous nlcohol; while 1ts so lvent power, in reln.tion to bodies so luble in that fluid,
is sufficient for all practical purposes. Diluted alcohol or proof spirit is often
preferable to officinal alcobol ; as it is capable of extracting a larger proportion
of those active principles of plants which require au aqueous menstruum, at the
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same time that it is strong enough, in most inst..'lnces, to prevent spontaneous
decomposition, and bas the advantages of beiug cheaper and less stimulntiog.*
The diluted alcohol of the clilfercnt Pbarmacopreias is not of the same strength;
that of the United States consisting of equal measures of officioal alcohol and
water, and having the sp. gr. 0·941; while that of the British, called Spfritus
Tenuiol" or Proof Spirit, has the sp. gr. 0·920. The difference, however, is not
very material. Alcohol or rectified spirit is preferred as the soh'cnt, when the
substance to IJe extracted or <li':5solvcd is nearly or quite insoluble in water, as
iu the instances of the resins, guaiac, camphor, nnd the essential oils. 'l'he presence of water is here injurious, not only by diluting the menstruum, but by exercising an affinity for the alcohol wliich interferes with its solvent power. Thus,
water, added to an a lcoholic solution of one of these bodies, produces a precipitate by abstracting the alcohol from it. Diluted alcohol or proof spirit is employed, when th.e substance is soluble both in alcohol and waler; or when one
or more of the mgredients arc soluble in the one fluid, and one or more in the
other, as in the case of tbose vegetables which contain extractive or tannin, or
the native salts of the organic alkalies, or gum united with resin or essential oil.
As these include the greater number of medicines from which tinctures are prepared, diluted alcohol is most frequently used.
In the preparation of the tinctures, the medicine should be in the dry state,
and properly commiuuted by being bruised, sliced, or pu!Yerized. It is usually
better in tLc condition of a coarse than of a very fine powder; as in the latter
it is apt to agglutinate, and thus present an impediment to the penetration at
the rnenstruum. WI.Jen several substances differing in solubili ty are employed,
they should be nd<led successively to the spirit, those least soluhle first, those
most so last; as otherwise the rncnstruum might become saturated with the ingredient for which it ht\S the strongest affinity, and thus be rendered incapable
of d!s:solring a due ;:roportion of the others.
Until recently, tinctures have been universally prepared by maceration or
digestion. 'l'be .Edinburgh College directed digestion to be continu ed usually
for seven days. Our own Pharmacopceia formerly directed maceration at ordi11ary tcrupcratut·es, and extended the pel'iod to two weeks. The latter plan was
µreferable, as it was more conve11ient and equally effectual, the lower temperature being compensated by the longer macera.tion. In several instances in
which maceratiou is ordered in our Pharmacopreia., it is still conti nued for two
weeks i but the period is very properly altered to su it the character of the substance acted on, being sometimes shortened to a week when the medicine readily
yields its virtues to the mcnstruum, and sometimes continued no longer than is
necessary for its solution, when it is wholly soluUle, as in the tinctures of iodine
and tolu. \rh ea circumstances require that the tincture shou ld be speedily prepared, digestion may be resorted to. Care should always be taken to keep the
nssels well stopped, in order to prevent the evaporation of the alcohol. 1'he
materials bhould be frequently shaken during the digestion or maceration; and
this caution is especially necessary when the substance acted on is in the state
of powde r. 'l'he tincture should not be used till the macerntioo is completed;
wben it should be separated from Che dregs either by simply filtering it through
paper, or, when force is requisite, by first expressing it through linen, and subsequently filtering.
The plan of preparing tinctures by percolation has recently been extensively

* Mr. Wm. llastick, in a communication to the Phnrmaceuticn.l Journal and Transactions,
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adopted; and has been found to answer well when skilfully executed. In the
U.S. Phnrrnacopc:cia. of 1850, and in the late Eel. Plrnrmacopc:eiu, this mode of
preparation was given as an alternative in numerous instances; and would probably have been exolusively recommended in some, except fo r its liability to fail
in inexperienced hands. In the present edition of our national standard, percolation has been adopted as the rule; maceration being directed in a few instances in which it was deemed preferable, and the alternative ex 1>rcssly allowed
only in a single tincture, that, namely, of aloes and myrrh. The British Pharmacopc:eia., preferring maceration or digestion in several instances, has adopted
percolation as a general rule; but, as if unprepared to tr ust this process alone,
bas combined with it a preliminary maceration of forty-eight hours, and a fiua l
expression, so aa to separate the last remains of the tincture from the dregs.
Perhaps these modifications may be desirable iu instances where the operator is
insufficiently sk il fu l ; but perco lation, properly managed, is of itself adequate to
all the desired purposes, even to the removal of almost th e last drop of impregnated menstruum from the dregs; and, in our Pharmacopccia, it is taken for
granteCI that the apothecary has acquired the requisite sk ill . Where the operator
cannot trust himself in this respect, it would be better to recur to the old method
of maceration for two weeks. The reader will find rules for the proper management of the process of percolation at pages 894 and U05. It bas been objected
to this process that it yie ld s tinctures of variable strength, according to the skill
with which it is conducted; but, from numerous experiments performed, in
reference to this point, by .i\L ll. Bui!?'net, of Paris, it appears that the tinctures
made by percolation are quite as equable in strength as those prepared by maceratio n, while they uniformly contain more of the soluble matter of the drug
in proportion to the quantity of menstruum. The same writer states that he has
constantly found three parts of alcohol, used in this methGj, to one of the material
acted on, sufficient almost wholly to exhM&t drugs of their solubl e matter. He
has derived no advantage from the preliminary maceration usually pr£L<'tised.
(Journ. de Phann., 8ept. 1857, p. 17 2.) )il. Persoune, however, has inferred,
from his own ob(;e rvati ou. that five parts of alcohol are required by mo:-.t sub·
stances. (Ibid., Avril, 1860, p. 274.) Our own Pharmacopceia generally exceeds
this. I t bas been cont.ended in oppos itiou to percoiation, ap1>lied to the pre pa·
rat ion of tin ctures, that the menstrunm in this process is apt to load itself with
substances, which, after the preparation of t be tincture, arc deposited, carrying
dowu with them more or less of the active ma.tter; but i\L Yauilart asserts that
more than twenty years of obse rvation has dcmonstrJ.teU to him, tha.t tirn..:turcs
by displacement, properly filtered, deposit no more than, at the eud of a certniu
period, tbose deposit prepared by maceration. (Ibid., Avr il , 18G2, p. 262.) Finally, all agree that lhc percolated tinctures are apt to contain more of the
solul>le matter of the drug; aud the objections all resolve themselves iuto a
question of skill on the part of the operator.
A not.her mode of exhaustin~ medicines by spirit has been proposed by Dr. JI.
Burton. Jt consists in 1'U'ipcuding in the solvent, immcdiuLely uuder its surface,
the solid matter contained loosely in a bag. 'l'he liquid in contact with the Liag,
becoming heavier hy impregnation with the ma.tkrs dissolved, siuks to the bot·
tom; its place is s.upplicd with a fre~h port.;0~1, which in its turn &inks; and thus
n. curreut is estnbhshccl, which contrn nes until the solid substance is exhausled,
or the liquid saturated. During the maceration, the bag should be occ:.isiouatly
raised .nbu\'e the surface of the liquor in the bott le, allowed to drain, o.nl.I then
a.gain 111111H:rsed. Jt i8 asserted that the period of maceration is wuch sbortenc<l

iu this way. (Lond. J1/ed. Gaz., .Aug. 30, 1844.)*
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Tinctures, prepnred by adding alcohol to the expressed juice of plants, have
been long in use on the Continent of Europe, and have been brought into notice
in Greo..t Britain. They ore sometimes called in England preserved vegetable
juices. Th e tiuctures of some of the uarcotic plants might no doubt be a.d\'antngeously prepared in this way, as those of conium, byoscyamus1 and belladonna.
.Mr. Squire and Mr. Bentley have paid particular attention to these preparations.
According to J\lr. Squire, the leaves only or the plants should be used, aud, in
tbe case of biennial plants, those exclusively of the second year; and they shoul<l
he preferably co llected when the plant is in full flower ..Mr. Bentley recomme nds
the following mode of preparation. To the expressed juice, after it bas stood
for 24 hours, and deposited its feculent matter, alcohol of 0·838 is to be added
iu the proportiou of one part by measure to four of the juice; and, after another
period of 24 hours, the liquur is to be filtered. Tltis proportion of aleoliol has
been found suflicient for the preservation of the juice, whi le it causes the precipitation of the suspended mucilaginous matter. But, though these preserved
juices ftl'C ofte n energetic, yet it is obvious thut tinctures prepared from the fresh
plaut must be still more so; as they conta in necessar ily not only the soluble
active matter of the juice, but that also which, when the juice is expressed, is
left in the so lid res idue of the plant. Three of them IH\\·e been introdu ced into
the British Pharmacopceia, under the name simply of Succi or Juices.
Tinctures shou ld be kept in bottles accurately slapped, in order to prevent
ernporation, which might, in some instances, be atteuded with se ri ous in conveni~uce, by in creasing their strength beyond the officinal standard.
Medicines are most conveniently administered in tincture, which act in small
doses; as the proportion of alcohol in which they arc dissolved is insulficient to
produce a.n u.pprecio.blc effect. 11 bose which must be given in large doses shou ld
be cautiously employed in this form, lest the injury done by the menstrnum
should more than co~nterbalance tbeir beneficial operation. This remark is particularly applicable to chronic cases, iu which the use of tinctures is apt to lead
to the formation of habits of intemperance. The tinctures of the weaker medi cines are more frequently g iven as adjuvants of other remedies than with tbe
Tiew of obtaining th eir own full effects upon the system.
'l'he following general directions are given iu the U. S. Pharmacopceia.
"'When tinctures are prepared by percolation, grent care should be taken to
observe the directions given at page 3 [page 905 of this Dispensatory ], so that
the substances treated may be, as far as possib le, exhausted of their so luble principles, and a perfectly clear tincture obtained. When prepared by maceration,
they require to be frequently shaken during the process, which sllould be con ducted in g lass bottles well stopped."
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The officinal Preparations formerly belonging to this class, which 110.ve been
omitted in the present U. S. and Br. Pbarmacopreias, are Tinctura ..4111monire
Composita, Land., Essentia Carui, Dub., Tinct. Oassire, Ed., Tinct. Castorei
.dmmoniala, Ed., Tinct. Oinchonre Pallidre, Load., Tinct. Cin11amomi Comp.,
U.S., Land., Ed., Dub., Tin ct. Golchici Com,p., Land., Tinct. Cusparire, Ed.,
Essenlia Famiculi, Dub., Tincl. Lactucari?.", Ed., 'Pinet. Malico, Dub., Essentia Alyristicre Moschal,re, Dub., Essentia Pulegii, Dub., Tinct. Opii Ammoniata, Ed., Essentia Pimenlre, Dub., Tinct. Quasgia~ Comp., Ed., Tincl. Rhei
Comp., Loud., Dub., Tinct. Rhei et Gentiame, U.S., Ed., Essentia RoJSmarini,
Dub., Tincl. Sennre Oomp., Ed., and Tinct. Senna: et Jalapre, U.S. Es~entia
Anilli, Dub., and Essentia Cinnam.omi, Dub., have been transferred to the 8pi·
rils with changed names, and some change of strength ; as also have the ~Pinet .
Camplwrre, U. S., Ed., Dub., the Tinct. Olei Menlhre Pipe1"ilm, U. S., aud the
Tinct. Olei lllenthre Viridis, U.S.; while the Tinct. Saponis Campliorata, U.S.,
has been placed among the Liniments with the altered name of Linim.enlum.
Saponis.

TINCTURA ACONITI FOLII. U.S. Tincture of Aconite Leaf.
u rrakc of Aconite Leaf, recently dried and in fine powder, four troyounces;
Diluted Alcohol a su.fficient quantity. Moisten the powJer with two fluid·
ounces of Diluted Alcohol, pack it firmly iu a conical percolator, nnd gradually
pour Diluted Alcohol upon it until two pints of Tincture are obtained.JIU. S.
'l1 bis is a good preparation of aconite when made from the recently dried
leaves, and may be given in the dose of twenty or th irty drops. A sa.turateJ
tincture prepared from the root is now more used. It is much stronger than the
tincture of the leaves, and great care should be takeo not to confound them in
prescription. (See Tinclura Acom.'ti Radicis.)
W.
TINCTURA ACONITI RAD IC IS. U. 8. TrncTURA Aco:<ITI. Br.
Tincture of Aconite Root.
"'l'ake of Aconite Root, in fine powder, twelve troyounces i Alcohol a suffi·
cient quantity. lloistcn tbe powder with six Huidounces of Alcohol, pack it
firmly in a cylindrical percolator, and graduall y pour Alcohol upon it until two
pints of tincture are obtained." U.S.
14
'1'ake of Aconite Root, in fine powder, two ounces and a half [avoirdn.
pois]; Rectified Spirit one pint [Imperia.1 measure]. Macerate the Aconite
Root for forty-eight hours, with fifteen [fluid Jounces of the Spirit, in a close
vessel, agitating occasionally; then transfer to a percolator, and, when the fluid
ceases to pass, pour into the percolator the rema.ining five [Huid]t>unccs of the
Spirit. As soou as the pereohition is completed, subject the conlcnts of the per·
colator to pressur(', filter the product, mix the liquids, and add sufficient Rec·
tified Spirit to make one pint [Imp. meas.]. This tiucture ha.s half the strength
of Tiuctura Aconiti, lJub., and one-third of the strength of Tinctura ..Aconiti,
Land.ii Br.
The tincture of tho U.S. Pharmacopceia has three times the strength of the
British. It is much stronger than that of the leaves, and loo much caution can ·
not be observed to avoid mistaking one for the other. lu prepariug it, each step
of the process must be carefully attended to. The root should Uc thoroughly
comminuted, and very carefully pncked iu the percolator, and the displacing
menstruurn very gradually added. As annoyance is oflen occasioned in powdering aconite by the irritating dust which is apt to rise, it. is best prepared by grind ing in a mill; and, if the operator docs not bap1>cn to have such nn instrumcut al
his command, Prof. Procter su~gests that suffieicnt alcohol should be nd<led to
tho root in a. mortar, to prevent the rising of the dust. (Ant. Joun1. of Phann.,
March, 186 1, p. 103.) The dose to begin with is from five to tc 11 drops, which
may be repeated three times n day, and grndllally increased, if necessary, until its
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peculiar effects a.re experienced. That of the British tincture is three times as much
We would here repeat the caution, already given when treating of Aconite in the
first part of this work, that physicians should be careful, iu prescribing ehbcr of
the tinctures of aconite, to give the whole name of the one they intend, as other
wise serious consequences may ensue.*
" 7•

TINCTURA ALOES. U.S., Br. Tincture of Aloes.
"Take of Socotrine Aloes, in fine powder, a troyoun ce,· Liquorice [extract}
three lroyounces; Alcohol half a pint; Distilled Water a 7Jint and a half.
:Macerate for fourteen days, and filter th rough paper.,, U.S.
uTake of Socotriue Aloes, in coarse powder, half an ounce [n.voirdnpois.J;
Extract of Liquorice one ounce and a half [ avoird.]; Proof Spirit one 1nnt
[Imperial mensure]. Macerate for seven days, filter the liquor, nnd n.dd su'fficient Proof Spirit to make one pint [Imp. mens.]." Br.
'l'he or iginal tincture of aloes of the U.S. Pharmacopceia was prepared with
the officinal diluted alcohol, without the addition of water. At present it is little
more than an infusion, with the addition of sufficient alcohol to prevent spontaneous decomposition. But, while this change has been made in the U.S. for mula, so as to produce conformity with the British Colleges, in the late construction of the British Plrn.rruacopceia, their old formula has been nl.Hrndoned, and
the one forsaken by us adopted. The liquorice is in both formulas added to
conr the taste of the aloes; but it answers the end imp erfectly, and the preparation, on account of its unpleasant bitterness, is little used, aloes being generally administered in the form of pill. M. MeniCre says of the tincture of aloes
that it deposits crystals of a.loin, whirh adhere to the sides of the bottle, and in
the upper part of it a yellow resinous matter. (Journ. de Pha?·nt., Avril, 1861,
p. 289.) The close is from half a fiuidounce to a fluidounce a.nd a. ha.If. Tincture
of aloes is highly recommended by M. Delioux as n. local remedy in old a.tonic
ukers, bed.sores, and suppurating wounds, to which it may be applied on lint.
(Phann. Jou,.n., July, 1864, p. 38.)
W.

TINCTURA ALOES E'l' MYRRITJE. U. 8. Tri<CTURA ALOES Co"POSITA.

L o11d. 7.'incture of Aloes and Myrrh.

"Take of Socotrin e Aloes, in moderately fine powder, Myrrh, in moderately
fine powder, co.ch, three troyounces; Saffron, in moderately coarse powder, a
troyounce; Alcohol a sufficient quantity. Mix the powders, aud, hnviug moistened the mixture with two fluidounces of Alcohol, pa.ck it modern.tcly in 1~ coni cal percolator, and gradually pour .Alcohol upou it until two pints of tincture are
obtained. This Tincture may o.lso be prepared by macera.tiug the powders with
two pints of .Alcohol for fourteen days, and filtering tbrougb paper." U. 8.
Tbis tincture is n. modification of the elixir proprielalis of Paracelsus. The
saffron, which has been retained in compliance with former prejudices, can add
little to the efficncy of the preparation i nud, being very expensive, has with
great propriety been much reduced in the U . S. formula. I t sen'cs, however, to
impart a richness to the tincture, the want of wbicb might be considered a def<'ct
by those accustomed to its use.
*The lincturc proposed by Dr. Fleming should alwnys be expressly dcsigMtcd when
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'fbe tincture is purgative, tonic, and emmenagogue, and is considerably employed io chloros is, and other disordered states of beo.Jth i11 females, co nn ec teJ
with suppressed, retained, or deficient menstruation, and with a co nstipated state
of bowels. It mo.y also be used as a stomachic laxative in cold, languid habits,
independently of menstrual disorder. The dose is from one to two fiuidrachms.

w.

TI NCTURA ARNlCE . U.S., B1·. 'l'incture qf Arnica.
" T ake of Arnica [flowers] isix troyounces; .Alcohol a pint and a half,· ~V aler
half a pint; Diluted .t-\lcohol a sufficient quantity. Mix the .Alcohol a nd W ater,
and, having moistened the .Amica ~lightly with the mixture, bruise it thoroughly
in a mortar. Then pack it firml y in a cylindrical percolator, and pour upon it,
first the remainder of the mixture, a nd afterwards sufficieu t Diluted Alcohol to
rub.kc the tinct ure meas ure two pints."
'l'h e J:friti1>h Plwrmacopmia gives directions for preparing t hi s 'rincturc from
an avofrdupoi1; ounce of Arnica. Root, in fine powder, and an lnt7Mrial pint of
Rectified Spi rit, precisely th e same as t hose for preparin g Tincture of Aconite
R oot. (Sec 'l'i11ctura A coniti, page 1384. )
Ei the r a lo ne, or diluted with water, soap liniment, &c., tincture of arnicu. is
ofte n a pplied popularly to brnises, spra in s, t um ours, aud local rheumatic p a ins,
under the impress ion t hat it bas extraord in a ry heal in g powers. It probably
acts favourably in some instances as a gentle irritant. If given internally, the dose
would be from th irty minims to two fiuidrachms.
W.

a. s.

TI NCTURA ASSAFCETID1E. U.S., Br. Tincture of Assafetida.
"Take of Assafotida, bruised, four troyounces; Alcohol two ]Jints. )l acerate
for fourteen clu.ys, and filter through paper." U.S.
"Take of Assafetida, in small fragmeuts, lwo owices and a half [avoirdupois];
Rectified Spirit one pint [ Imperi a l measure]. .M acerate for seven days, s1raio,
filter, and add sufficient Hectifiecl S pirit to make one pint [Imp. meas.]." Br.
This tincture becomes milky on the addition of water, in couseq ueuce of the
separntion of the resin. It possesses all the virtues of assafetidn. The medium
dose is a. fiuidrachm.
Off. Prt'p. Enema A ssafccti dre, Br.
W.

TIN CTURA AURANTII. Br. Tincture of Orange Peel.
Til e British l'harmocopreia directs this 'l'iucture lo be prepared from tu:o
a1ioirdt1pois ounce:.; of Bitter Orange Peel, "cut small and bruised," and une Tm.pPrio.l pint of Pro of S pirit, in tb e same mann er precisely as th e Tincture of
Aconite H.oot. (See '1.'inclttra .Atoniti, page 1384.)
It is the peel of the Sevil le orange which is directed in t hi s process; and the
outer part only should be used, th e inner whitish portion being inert. 'l1h e tinctu re of ora nge peel is e mployed as a. gratefu l addition to infusions, decoctions,
and mixtures.

O.tt: l'rl!p.

Syrupus Aurantii, Br.; 'finctura Quinre Composita, Br.

W.

TINCTUHA BELLADON NM . U. S ., B1·. 'l'incture of Belladonna.
" Take of llcll adonnn. L eaf, recent ly dried and in flue powder,/ovr troyounces;
D luted Alcuhul a 1>11.fficfrnl quanlify. }iloiste n the powder with two fluidouuces
uf Uilutecl .\ lcoliol, pack it firmly in a coni cal percolator, and gradually pour
Diluted Alco hol upou it until two pints of tincture are obtn ined." U. S
Th e JJrill:.;h Pharmacopmin directs th is Tinc t ure to be prepart.:d from one
awirdupui:; ounce of Belh~donna Lea\·es, in coarse powder, and one Imperial
7;i11t uf Proof ~pi ri t, i11 the same manner preci se ly as th e 'rin ct ure of Aconite
H.uoL. (8ee '1'i11c:lura Ato1titi, page 1384.) " This Tinct ure has about half the
strength of 'l'iu ctura Bclladon11:.e, Lond., Dub." Br .
.Acconling to ~ l en i Cre, this tincture deposits on standing a g•ay pulverulent
suU:;tH ncc, .::;u~r c h auU gum, and c ubi cal crystal:; of au uudcterrniued c haracter.
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(Journ. de Pharm., Avril, 1861, p . 289.) The U.S. tiacture is nn efficient preparation when made from the recently dried leaves; but the imported leaves
are of very uncertain strength, and a. tincture prepared from them is to be less
relied upon than the extra.ct. The dose is from fifteen to th irty drops. Thnt of
the Brititih tincture is at least twice as much.
W.

TIN CT URA BENZOINI CO;\JPOSITA. U. 8 ., Br. Gompouncl Tincture of Benzoin.
"Take of Benzoin, in coarse powder, three troyounces; Socotrine Aloes, in
coarse powder, half a lroyounce; Storn.x tu:o troyounces,· Balsnm of 'l1olu a
troyounce; Alcohol two pints . .Macerate for fourteen days, and filter through
paper.,, U.S.
"'l'n.ke of Benzoin, in coarse powder, two oum·rs [ avoirdupois]; Prepared
Storax one ounce and ahaif[a.voird.]; Balsam of Tolu half an ounce [1woird.J i
Socotrine Aloes one hundred ancl sixly g1·ains; Hectified Spirit one vint [ Imperial measure]. .Macerate for seven days, filter, and add sulllcient Rectified
Spirit to make one pint [ I mp. meas.]." Br.
'l'his tincture is a stimulating expectorant, occasionally nsed in chronic eata rrhal affections. l t has been recommended also in chronic dysentery, with a \'iew
to its alterative action on the ulcernled surface of the colon i but it is most employed as a local application to indolent ulcers, chapped nipples, &c. 1t has
been found useful injected into the nostrils in obstinate epistaxis. ( Braitlrn:aife,
No. 37, p. 58.) Jt is the balsanwm frawnaticum. of the older Pharmacopccias,
and may be considered as a simplified form of certain complex compositions,
such as baume de commandeur, 1Vade's balsam, Friar's balMm, Jesmls' dropis,
&X:., which were formerly in repute, and are still esteemed among the vulgar as
pectorals and vulneraries. Jt is also an ingredient in Turlinglon'H balxam, which
is a. popular remedy in this country for the same purposes.* Jt is sc·arc.:ely necessary to stale that the application of these prepariitions to fresh wounds must
frequently prove injurious, by inducing too much inftammation, and thus prev<:nting union by the first intention. 'l'he compound tincture of benzoin is de composed by wo.ter. 'l'he dose is from thirty minims to two Iluidrachms. A \·ariety of courtvla:ster is ma.de by applying to black silk, by means of a brush, first
a solution of isinglass, and afterwards an alcoholic solution of benzoin.
\V.

'l'INC'l'URA BUCCO. Br. Tinctu,.e of Buchu.
Thi s 'l'incturc is directed, in the Briti1:;h Pharmacopmia, to be prepared from
two and a half auoirdupois ounces of Buchu, l>rmsed, and one imperial pint
of Proof Spirit, in the same manner precisely as 'l'incture of Aconite Hoot. (;:ice
Tinctura Aconiti, page 1384).
'!'bis t incture has the virtues of buchu leaves, and may be given in the dose
of from one to four Ouidrachms, cit.her simply diluted with water, or as an addition to the infusion of the leaves.
W.

TINCTURA CALUMB.iE. U. 8., Br. Tincture of Columbo. Tincture
of G«l1tmbo. Br.
"Take of Columbo, in modern.tely fine powder, four troyounces 1• Diluted
Alcohol a sufficient quantity. )Joisten the powder with a fluidounce of Diluted
Alcohol, transfer it to a conical percolator, and gradually pour Diluted Alcohol
upon it until two pints of tin~ture are obtained." U. 8.
'l'he British Pharmacopcew directs this 'l'incturc to be prepared from two
and a half avofrdupoi:; ounces of bruised Columbo, and one imperial 7Jinl of
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Proof Spirit, in the same manner precisely as directed for the Tin cture of A.co·
nite Ho ot. (Sec Tiw.:tura Aconili, pa.ge 13 ~4.)
rrhc tincture of colurnbo of the 1.7. S. Pharrnacopreia. was, with Jrreat pro·
priety, cousidcra.Lly increased in strength a.t the rev ision of 1840. 'rhe large r
the proportion of the tonic is to the alcohol in these bitter tinctures, the better
are they calculated to meet the indications fo r which they arc usually prescribed.
Wh en the proponion is >ery small, the tonic power of the bitter is Jost in the
stimulant iaflucuce of the alcohol. 11r. J os. Ince recomm ends t hat the ti ncture
sho uld be prep ared from the root as fo und in the shops, without furth er slicing
or powderin g it. ~fade as he proposes, the tin cture is clenr and brig ht; while
if the powdered root is used it will be very t urbid , eve n after filtration. (Phann.
Jourrz., xiv. 491.) The ti11cturc of co lumbo may be added to tonic infusio ns or
decoctions, to iu crcase their stimulan t power i but, like all th e other bitter tinctures, should be used with caution. The dose is from one to four fiuidra chm s. VV.

TINC'l'UR.A CANNABIS. U. 8. TrncTURA CANNAUIS lNDIC.<E. Br.
Tincture of llernp . Tincture o.f Indian Hemp.
"rrake of Purifi ed Extract of Hemp three hundred and sixty grains; Alcohol a pint. Dissolve the Extract in the Alcohol, and filter through paper." U. S.
" 'l'uke of Extract of Indian U cmp one ounce [avo irdupois]; R ectified S pirit
one pint [ Imperial measure]. Dissolve the Extractofllemp in the Spirit." Br.
'l'he Ameri cnu reader mu st take care not to confound th e Indian U emp, here
alluded to, with Aporynum Caunabinum, known by the same name in this co untry. Th e dose, equi valent to a grain oft.he extract, is twenty-twG minims or about
W.
forty drops, to be gradually in creased till its effects are experienced.

TINCTURA CANTIIARIDIS. U. 8., Br. Tincture of (Jantharides.
T inctw·e of Spanish Flie~.
"Take of Cantlwrides, in fine powder, a troyounce; Diluted Alcohol a sufficient qiiantity. Moisten the po\\'der with half n. fluidounce of Diluted .A Jcobo l,
pack it in a con ica l perco lator, and gradun.lly pour Diluted Alcohol upon.. it
un til two pints of tincture are obtained." U.S.
Th e Briti8h J>hm·nwco7HJ3ia directs this 'rinctu re to be prepared from a quarter of an a t·oirdu7Jois ounce of Cn.ntharides, in coarse powder, aod one Imperial pint of Proof 8 pirit ~ in t he sn.me mann er prec isely as directed for Tincture
of A co ni te Root. (Sec 1'inctura Aconili, page 138 4.)
'!.'bi s ti nctu re is one of the most convenient forms for the internal use of
Spanish flies, the virtues of wh ic:h it possesses to their full extent. (See Oanlha?°i8.) \\"h en Jonf!,' kept it deposits fatty matter, cauthn.ridia in rhomboidal
tables, an<l other crystals of a qui te dilfcrent form. ()Icnierc, tlourn. de Phann.,
Avril, 186 1, p. 289.) It is occasion all y emp loyed externally as a rubefacie nt;
but its liability to \'Cs icn.te sho uld be taken into consideration. 'l'h e l3ritish tincture is too feeble i conta inin g the "irtues of only O·GS of a grnin of cantlrnr ides
in a fluidrachm. 'l'he dose of tbe U. S. tincture is from twenty drops to a flui\V.
drachm, repeated three or four times a day.

TIN CT UR A CAPSICI. U. 8., B r. 'l'inclui·e of (Japsic1mi. T iiwlure of
(Jayenne P epper.
"To.ke of Capsicum, in fi11e powder, a lroyounce; Diluted A !coho! a sufficient quanliLy . .~\l oisten the powder with half a. flu idounce of Diluted Alcohol,
pack it in n. conical percolator, and g radually pour Diluted ..Alcohol upon it
until two pints of tincture are obtained. " U.S.
The British Phcu·mac:op<Eia directs this Tin cture to be prepared frorn threequarlers of an ai.:oirdopoiis Otuice of bruised Capsicum, and one Impe1·ial pint
of Rectified 8pirit, iu tlie same mauner precise ly as directed for tbe Tincture of
A.couite Hoot. (See 'l'inc:lum Aco1iili, page 1384.)
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pr<>paration of capsicum is a useful stimulant in very low smtes of the
system with great gastric insensibility, as in malignant scarlet and typhus fevers,
and in the cases of drunkards. It may also be used as a gargle, di luted with
rose·water or some mucilaginous fluid. (Sec Capsicum.) Applied by means of
a camel's hair pencil to the relaxed uvula, it sometimes produces contraction,
and relieves prolapsus of that part. The dose is one or two fiuidra.chms.

Off. Prep. Trochisci Catechu, Br.
'l.'INCTURA CARDAMOMI. U.S. Tincture of Cardamom.

W.

"Take of Cardamom, in fine powder, four troyounces: Diluted Alcohol a
sufficient quantity. Moisten the powder with two fluidoun ces of Diluted Al·
cohol, pack it firmly in a cylindrical percolator, and gradually pour Diluted
Alcohol upon it until two pints of tinctu re are obtained. 11 U. S.
'!'his tincture is an agreeable aromatic, and may be advantageously added to
tonic and purgative infusions. 'l'hc dose is one or two fluidrachrus.
,V,

TINCTURA CARDAMOMI COMPOSITA. U.S., Br.

Compound

Tincture of Cardamom.
Take of Cardamom, in moderately fine powder, three hundred and sixty
gmins; Caraway, in moderately fine powder, one hundred and twenty grains;
Cinnamon , in moderately fine powder, three hundred grains; Cochineal, in
moderately fine powder, si:rty grains; Clarified Honey two troyounces; Di·
luted .Alcohol a sufficient quantity. )fix the powders, and, having moi stened the
11

mixture with half a. fiuidounce of Diluted Alcohol, pack it in a cylindrical p er·
cblator, and graduall y pour Diluted .Alcohol upon it until two pints and six
fluidounces of tincture are obtained. Lastly, mix this with the Clarified ll oney,
and filter through paper." U.S.
The British Pharmacopmia takes of Cardamom, bruised, and Caraway,
bruised, each, a quarter of an avoirdupois ounce; Raisins, freed from their
seeds, two avoirduvois ounces; Cinnamon, bruised, half an avoirdu7JOi8 ounce;
Cochineal, in powder, sixty grains; and Proof Spirit one Imperial pint; and
directs that the tincture should be prepared in the manner directed for 'l'incture
of Aconite Root. (Sec Tinctura Aconiti, page 1384.)
This is a very agreeable aromatic tincture, occasionally used as a. carminative
in the dose of- one or two fluidracbms, but more frequently as an addition to
mixtures, infusions, &c., which it renders pleasant to the taste, a.nd acceptable to
the stomach. 'l'be substitution of honey in the present U. S . ...formula for the
raisins in tha.t of 1850, may be regarded as an impronment, at least in a phar.
ma.ceutical point of view, as it facilitates the process, and, considering the un ·
equal quality of raisins, gives more precision to the result.
Off. Prep. Dccoctum Aloes Compositum, Br.
W.

TINCTURA CASCARILL,E. Br. Tinct,.re of Cascarilla.
The British Pharmacopceia directs this Tin cture to be prepared from two and
a half avoirdupois ounces of bruised <)ascarilla, and one lmpe1"ial pint of Proof
Spirit, in the same manner precisely as directed for the Tincture of Aconite Root.
(See Tmctura Aconiti, page 1384.)
Tb is tincture has the properties of cascarilla, but is seldom if ever used in this
country.
\-V .

'rINCTURA CASTO REI. U.S., Br. Tinctztre of Castor.
"Take of Castor, bruised, two troyoun ces; Alcohol two ]Jints. l\lo.cera.te for
seven days, express, and filter through paper." U.S.
• 0 rake of Castor one ounce [avoirdupois]; Rectified Spirit one pint [Im pc~
rial measure]. Macerate for seve n days, strain, express, filtcr 1 and add sutlicie nt
Rectified Spirit to make one pint_[11~p. meas.]." Br.
As castor yields little if any of ns virtues to water1 alcohol is a better solve nt
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It is snid also to form a. more grateful preparation . The

Russian cnstor sho uld a lways be preferred when attainable. It depo sits on
standin g a yellow orgn.n ic substance, which, when moi stened with water, exhibits
animalcules und er the microscope. (iJleni~re.) 'l'his tincture is used for the
same puq>oses as castor in substance. The dose is from thirty minim s to two
W.
fluidracbms.

TIN CT URA CA'l'ECIIU. U. 8., Br. Tincture of Cateclm.
" Take of Oatcchu, in moderately coarse powder, three troyounces; Cinnamon, in moderately coarse powder, two troyounceH; Diluted Alcohol a su.Oicient quantity. .i\lix the powders, and, having moistened the mixture with a.
fluidouuc e of Diluted Alcohol, pack it in a couical glass percolator, nnd g-radu·
ally pour Diluted Alcohol upon it until two pints of tincture are obtai11cd. 11 U.S.
'l'he Hriti."ih Pharmocopreia, in the process for this Tincture, tak es of Catec·lrn,
in course powder, two and a half avoirdupois ounces, of Cinnamon, brui sed,
une avoirdupois ounce, and of Proof Spirit one Imperial pint, aud proceeds
prech,ely in the mauncr directed for Tincture of Aconite Root. (See 1.'ml.:lura
·
Acunili, page 1384.)
'L'bis is 1L grateful astringent tincture, useful in all cases lo which catechu is
applicable, nud in which small quantities of spirit are not objectionable. lt may
often be aclvuntngeously n.clde<l to cretaceous mixtures in diarrhcea. 'l'be dose is
from thirty minims to three fluiclrachms, which may be given with sweete ned
water or so me mu ci laginou s liquid, or in port wine when this is uot contraindi·
cated. Like the tincture of kiuo, tbis is said sometimes to gelatinize wh en kept.
W.
In this state it is unfit for use.

TINC'J'URA CJHRAT1"E. Br. Tinct1tre of Ohiretta,
The British Pharmacopmia takes two atld a half avoirdupois ounces of
bruised Chiretta, and one imperial pint of Proof Spirit, nnd proceeds in the man·
ner directed for Tincture of Aconite Root. (See Tinclura Aconiti, page l3 ::S 4.)
Thi s is a tonic tiucture, and may be given in the dose of one or two Hui\\'.
dra.chms, three or four times a day.

'l'INCTURA CINC!IONi"E. U.S. 'l'INCTURA CINCllONlE FLAV,E . Br.
Tincturn of Oinclwna. 1.'incture of Yellow Cinclwna. 1.'inclu1·e of P eruvian Barie.
"Take of Yellow Cinchona, in moderately fine powder, six lroyounces; Di·
luted Alcohol a. sufficirnt quantity. .-'loisten the powder with two fluid tm nces
of Diluted Alcohol, pack it firmly in a glass percolator, and gradually pour
Diluted Alcohol upon it until two piuts of tincture are obtained." U. S
The /Jr iti..;h Phm·macopreia takes fou r avoirdupois ounce~ of Ytilow Cinchona. Bark, in coartie powd er, and one imperial pint of Pro of Spirit, and proceeds in the manner directed for Tincture of Aconite Root. (See 1'inl'lura .:Jco.
n<li, page 1384.)
Th is tincture is very properly made with a large proportion of bark; as, in
the bitter tinc:tures, it is important that the alcohol sho uld bear as sma ll a pro·
portion to th e tonic principle as possil.Jle. Even wh en stronge:st, howe ve r, it can·
11ot, in ordinary cases, be ~ i ve 11 in doses sutlic ientl y large to obtain th e full effec t
of the bark, without Rtimul:tt ing ll>o highly. Tin ctu re or ciuc:hona is used chiefly
o.s au adjunct to th e infusion or decoction of bark, or tht: soluLiou of s ulphate
of quinia, to a. dose of which it may be added in the quantity of from ouc to
W.
fourflnidrachms.

TINCTURA ClNCJlOX,£ CO~IPOSI'l'A. U.S., Br. Gompowid
'l'incture of Uincltona . Uompound 'l'inclure of Peruvian Barie.
"Take ut' H.ed Cinchona, iu 111oclerately fine powder, four troyounc:es; J3itter
Orange lJeel, in moderutcly tine powder, lhreetroyounc.:es; Scrpcnlllria1 in mode·
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ratcly fine powder, three hundred and sixty grains; Saffron, in moderately
coarse powder, Red Saunders, in moderately fine powder, each, one hundred
ancl ltcenty grains; Diluted Alcohol a su.Oicient quonlity. J\li x the pc1wders,
and, having moistened the mixture with foar fluid o unces of Diluted Alcohol,
pack it firmly iu o. glass percolator, and gradually pour Diluted Alcohol upon it
until two pints and n. hair of tinctu re are obtained. n U. S.
The Brili1>th Pharmacopceia takes of Pale C inchona. Bark, in coarse powder,
two avofrdupois 01rnces, Bitter-Orange P eel, cat small and bruil)ed, one avoird.
ounce, Scrpcntaria, bruised, half an ovoird. ounce, Saffron si:rty grains, Cochineal, in powder, thirty grains, and -P roof Spirit one Imperial pint; and proceeds, with these ingredients, in the manner directed for Tin cture of Aconite
Root. (Sec 'Pin et u1·a .Aconiti, page 1384.)
rrhis is the prcpara.tion commonly known by the name of Hu:rham's ti11cture
of bark. l t is unfortunate tlrnt the British Council, following the London and
Dublin Colleges, should have selected the feeblest of the officiual varieties of bark
for this imp ortant tincture. 'l'he compound tincture of bark is an excellent stomachic cordial, and, though too feeble in the principles of cinchona to serve as
a substit ute for that tonic when its full effect is required, may be very usefully
employed as an addition to the decoction or infusion, or to the salts of quinia., in
low forms of fever, particularly in malignant intermittents nnd remittcnts. Hux·
lrnm was in the habit of uniting with it the elixir of vitriol, the aromatic su lphuric acid of the Pharmacopceias. 'l'be dose is from one to four ftuidrachms.
Under tbe name of linctura cinchonre j~rrnla, a preparation bns been considerably employed in Philadelphia, for which the following formula is given
by Mr. ~amuel Simes, in the Ain. Jouni. of Pharm. (xxv. 402). With one gal·
lon of the compo und tincture of bark, one ounce of hydrated scsquioxide of
iron, dried at a. temperature not exceeding 130° P., is di~estcd, and the liquor
filtered. The tannic acid is removed by tbe iron forming an in soluble tn.nnate,
which wilh the excess of oxide is separated by the lilt.ration. Jn order not to
lo se any portion of the alkaloids which may adhere to the precipitate, this is to
Le well washed with boiliug alcohol, the solution evaporntecl to dryness, the pro·
duct disso lved in a. little water acidulated with citric acid, and added t.o the
filtered liquor. Lastly, sixteen grains of ammooio-citratc of iron arc to be added
to each fluidouoce of the tincture. The dose is a lluidrachm.*
W.

'l'!NCTURA CINNAMOMI. U. 8., Br. Tincture of Cinnamon .
1
• Take of Cinnamon, in line powder, three troyouncf.l:J,' Alcohol, \Vat er, each,
a sufficient quantity. Mix .Alcohol nnd Water in the proportion or two measures

*Prof. Procter observes of this preparation that. in consequence of the cineho-tann ic

;,~::!;'r~~i.:]:~,:::~~~:':~~,~~~=:~~·~r::~·~~y~;:~~~::r~t~·~r~):~;~r:l~~i~~:r~·'.:::·,~::i:z

elue11lltedi11on.
Ferrated Elixir .of Cinc/io11a. 1\ formula, by ~Jr. J. T. Shinn, for a prepara1ion under this
name, saiJ to be in considerable use, will be found in lh e American Jouriwl of Pharmacy for

M£:1i;;~ i;~~ko;1o:~'lav~.
6

The following preparation has been much used in thi s city, and

¥i~~~~tl~~l~~:~~tt]f~;t~~;;~~

t~~·~g~~~~~,:~~~~Et~~~~i~~~~;:~~::f.~f:~~!.~~~~::~rn;.:gf:;i~~~~~~~~~~~,:~:·~i!~

one to tlll'eC fiuiJounces.-Kou to llie twelfth edition.
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of the former t o one of the fatter. Th en moisten the powder with n fluid ounce
of the mixture, pack it moderately in a conicaJ perco lator, and gradually pour
the mixture upon it until two pints of filtered liquor are obtained." U.S.
The British Pharmacopreia takes two and a half avoirdupois ounces of Cinnamon, in coarse powder, and one Imperial pint of Proof Spirit, and proceeds
in the manner directed for Tincture of Aconite R oot. (See T inctura Aconiti,
page 1384.)
.
.
.
.
This tinct ure has the aroma.tic and astrrngent properties of cinnamon, and may
be used as an adj uvant to cretaceous mixtures, and astringent infusions or dccortions. The dose is from one to three or four R.uidrachm s.
Off. Prep. Infusum Digi talis, U.S.
W.

TINCTURA COCCI. Br. Tincture of Cochineal.
"'l1o.ke of Cochineal, in powder, two ounces ancl a half [avoirdupois] ; Proof
Spirit one pint [Imperial measure]. Macerate for seven days, strain, express,
filter, and ndd sullicient Proof Spirit to make one pint [Imp. meas. ]." Br.
rl1hi s is valued chie fl y for imparting colou r to liquid preparations. I t may,
however, be given internally in nervous affections in doses varying from twenty
drops to a fiuidrnchm.
W.

TINCTURA COLCHICI. U.S. TINCTURA CoLCrrrcr SEMINIS. Br.,
U. S. 1850. 'l'inctllre of Oolcliicum. Tincture of Oolcliicllm Seed.
"Take of Colchicum Seed, in moderately fine powder, four lroyounces; Diluted Alcohol a s1tjficient quantity. Moi sten th e powder with a fluitlounce of
Diluted Alcohol, pack it in a cylindrical percolator, and gradually pour Dilnted
Alcohol upon it until two pints of tincture a.re obtained. " U.S.
T·he British Pharmacopmia takes two and a half avoirdupois ounces of
bruised Colchicum Seed, and one Imperial pint of Proof Spirit, and proceeds
in the mann er directed for Tincture of Aconite Root. (See Tinctura Aconiti,
page 1384.)
It was at one time su pposed that the tincture was quite as effective made from
th e unbrui sed as the brui sed seeds, a.nd corresponding advice was g iven under
Colcbici Semen, in the first part of this work; but the opinion has bee n shown
to be erroneous. (Am. Journ. of Pharm., xxvi. 120.) Mr. Maisch reco mmend s,
as a convenient method of co mminuting the seeds, to macerate them for two or
three days in a. portion of the menstruum, then to remove them and bru ise them
in a clean iron mortar; taking care that none of the menstruum or the seeds
shoul d be wasted. (Ibid., xxvii i. 5 14.)
This tincture possesses the active properLies of colcbicum, and may be given
wheneve r that medicine is in dicated; but the wine, which co ntain s Jess alcoho l,
is generally preferred. Th e dose is from half a Ouidrachm to two fluidrachm s.
The tincture is sometimes used as an embrocation in rheumatic, gouty, and neuralgic pa ins.
W.

TIN CT URA CONIL U.S. TINCTURA Co:'<II FRUCTus.' Tincture of
H emlock. '1.'incture of llemloek }ruit. 'l'incture of Oonium.
"Take of H emlock [leaves], recently dried and in fine powder, four lroyounces; Diluted Alcohol a sufficient quantity. Moiste n the powder with two
fluid ounccs of Diluted Alcohol, pack it lirml y in a con ical percolator, and gradnnlly pour Dilu ted .ilcohol up on it until two pints of tincture are obtai ned." a. s.
The Brillsh Pharmawpreia tnkes two and a half avoirdupois ounces of
bruised Hemlock Frnit, and one lmJJerial ]>int of Proof Spirit, and proceeds
as directed for Tin cture of Aconite Root. (See 'J.linclura Aconili, page 1384.)
'J'b e tiucture of heml ock necessarily partakes of the uncertain ty of t.he dried
leaYes from which it is prepared. 'l'bere can be littl e doub t that the tincture of
the British 1-'harmaco pmia, made from the recent fruit, is the most efficient. A
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preparation made by adding one measure of alcohol to three of the expressed
juice, bas been used in Englo.nd under the name of preserved juice of hemlock,
and has been adopted in the British Pharmacopceia with the title of Succus
Gonii or Juice of Hemlock. (See poge 1384.) The P harmacopccias have very
properly excluded cardamom from the preparation i as it can have little influ ence upon ils medical effects, and tends to obscure the odour which is an indication of the a<.:tivity of the tincture. A strong odour of conia should be emitled
by the tincture upon the addition of potassa . .M . .Meniere states that it lets fall,
on standing, a yellow miliary deposit, resembling drops of oil, the form of which
is modified under pressure. The dose is from thirty minims to a fiuidrachm.

w.

TINCTURA CROCI. Br. Tincture of Saffron.
'l'he British Plwrmacopreia takes one avoirdupois ounce of Saffron, and one
Imperial pint of Proof Spirit, and proceeds as directed for the Tincture of
Aconite Root. (See Tinctura Aconiti, page 1384.)
Th is tincture possesses all the properties of salfron i but is of little othe r
use than to give colour to mixtures. 'l'he dose is from one to three fluidruchms.

TINCTURA CUBEB.iE. U. S. Tincture of Cubeb .
1

w.

'fake of Cubcb, in moderately fine powder, /ow· froyounces; Dilnted Alcohol a sufficient quantity. Moisten the powder with a. fluidounce of Diluted
Alcohol, pack it in a conical percolator, and gradually pour Diluted Alcohol
upon it until two pints of tincture are obtained.'' a. 8.
This may be used as a carminative1 and has been given with adrnnta~e in
gonorrhrea. in the adl'anced stages. The late London tiDctme was nearly three
times as stro11g as the Dublin, aud more than twice as strong as the U.S. tincture; but the preparation has been dropped in the British Pbarmacopcein. The
dose is from ha:f a Ouidrachm to two fluidracbms or more, the larger do!-.es being
used iu gonorrhc.eal affections.
W.
1

'

TINCTURA DIGITALIS . U. S., Br. Tincture of Digitalis. Tincture
of .Foxglove.
"Take of Digitalis, recently dried and in Gne powder, four lroyounces; Di lnted Alcohol a sufficient quantity. Moisten the powder with two fluidounces of
Di luted Alcohol, pack it firmly iu a conical percolator, and grndun.lly ponr Di·
luted Alcohol upon it until two pints of tincture are obtained." U. 1:3.
Tbc Brili::h Pharmacopceia tukes tu:o and a half avoirdupois ounces of
brnised Digitalis, nud one lmpe,·ial pint of Proof Spirit, and proceeds in the
manner directed for Tincture of .Aconite Root. (Sec '11inctura Aconili, p. 1384.)
Jn preparing this tincture, great attention should be paid to the selection of
the lean!3, accordiug to the rules laitl down under the head of Digitalis. From
n neglect of these, it is apt to be weak or inefficient. The expressed juice of the
lea res, preserved by menus of a.lcohol, would probably be fou11d a powerful preparation. (See page 1383) The ti?cture of foxglo•e possesses nll the virtues of
that narcotic, and affords o. convement method of admi11istcring it, especially in
mixtures. Jt is snicl by M. MeniCre to deposit on standing a green oily matter,
and some white lnncc-sba.ped cry:..tals soluble in an excess or acid. (Jount. de
Phann., Avril, 1861, p. 289.) The dose is from ten to twenty drops, repeated
two or three times a. day, and increased if necessary, but with caution.
W.

TINC'J'URA ERGOT.IE . Br. 'Tincture of Ergot.
'l'he British Pharmacopreia takes five avoirdupois ounces or bruised Ergot,
and one Imperial 71int of P roof Spirit, and proc~eds in the manner directed for
Ti ncture of .Aconite Root. (Sec 1.'rnctura Acomli, page 1384.)
'!'he dose of tbis tincture is one or two fi uidracbms.
\V.
88
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PART IT.

TINCTURA FERRI CIILORIDI. U.S. TrncruRA FERRI P1mc1uoBr. FEHRI MURIATIS TINCTURA. Ed. Tinctw·e of Uhloride o.f Iron.
Tinctlt?"e o.f Percltloride of Iron. Tincture of Mm·iate of Iron.

RIDr.

"'l'ake of Iron, in the form of wire and cut in pieces, lh1·ee lroyonnces,· j\(o.
riatic Acid seventeen lroyounas and a half; Alcohol three pint.~; ):itric Acid,
Distill~d '\Yuter, each, a sufficient quantity. Jntroduce the Iron into a flask of
the cripacity of two pints, pour upon it eleven troyounces of the :Muriatic Acid,
and allow the mixture to stand until effervescence bas ceaser1. 1'hen heat it to the
boiling point, decnnt the liquid from the undissolved Jron, filter it throuµ-h paper,
and, having rin sed the flask with a little boiling Distilled Water, ml.d this to it
through the filter. Pour the filtered liquid into n capsule of the capu(' ity of four
pints, add the remainder of the Muriatic Acid, and, having heated the mixture
nearly to the boiling point, add a troyouncc and a half of Nitric Acid. When
effervescence has ceased, drop in Nitric Ac id, constant ly stirrin g, until it np
longer produces effervescence. Lastly, when the liquid is cold, add snflic ient
Distilled Waler to make it measure a pint, and ruix it with the Alcohol." U.S.
"Take of Soluti on of Perchloride of Iron five jluidounces; Rectified Spirit
fifteen .fluidounces. Mix, and presen'e in a stoppered bottle. Sp. gr. 0·992.
This rrincturc has one-fourth the stre ngth of rl'iuctura Ferri Scsquichloridi,

Dub."Br.
As directed in the U. S. Pharmacopceia of 1850, this preparation was made
with lhe subcnrbonatc of iron of the Pharmacopceia, which is a hydrated sesqnioxidc, containing a small but uncertain proportion of carbonate of the protoxidc.
This was treated with muriatic acid, which caused some effervescence in consequence of the escape of the carbon ic acid of the carbonate, and the result was a
solution of the sesquichloride of iron with a li ttle protochloride. As the proportions of sul>carbonate and of acid were so arranged in the formula as to leave a
slight excess of the former, provided that the acid were duly saturated, there
could of course be no excess of acid in the tincture, when completed by the addition of the alcohol. But, in conseque llce of the presence of a small proportion
of protochloride, absorption of oxygen from the air took place, and this protochloride was converted into sesquic hlorid e n.nd sesqui oxide of iron, the latter of
which, not finding nny free muriatic acid to d issol"c it, was precipitated. Bence
the officinal tincturn was npt to deposit a little 'sesq nioxid c, with the effect of
losing somewhat of its chalyheate stl'ength ; and this was an objection to the
U.S. formula, though a slight one, as it was eas ily obviated, if thought advisable,
by the addition of a little more of the acid. But there were other difficulties incident to the formula, which led to its frequent partial failure, not only in incompetent hands, but even with skilfn l pharmaceutists. In the first place, the muriatic aci<l cou ld not always be obtained of the due officinn l strength (sp. gr.
l·lG), and this often proved the cause of a comparatirely feeble prcpnra.tion.
Jn the second place, difficulty was often experienced in effecting the solution of
the subcarl>onate of irou. Properly prepared, and in its recent state, this is
easily dissolved in muriatic acid; but it is exceed in gly liable to undergo changes,
e ith er in its molecular conditioll, or st1Lte of hydration, which im pair its solubility, or c\·en render it partially insoluble. 'fhe use of heat in preparing or
dryiug it, n.nd the simple iufiueuce of time and exposure, have this effect in a
greater or less degree; and hence the operator often found great difficulty in
dissolving it in the muriatic acid. 'l' he consequence was incessant complai nts of
th e impe rfection of the formula; and, thongh these might not be theoretically
well founded, as the formula prope rly executed might yie]d the due result, yet
practically they were so, nnd it was certain ly desirable to have a formula. which
would be le.ss linbl.e to miscarriage. Accordingly, at the late revision of the
U. S. Phnrma copcc1a, a new process was introduced, in which the objections to
the old oue appear to be in great measure obviated, though nothing will secure
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the operator against failure, who does not take ca.re that the materials he em
ploys are of the proper character.
The present U.S. formula so far imitates that of the late Dublin Pharma
copceia. as to prepare directly the necessary sesquicbloride by the reaction be
tween muriatic acid and metallic iron; and the proportion of acid and iron
is almost the same in both i yet they diffor somewhat in the manipulations;
o.nd the U. S. formula appears, in respect to the precise method of proceedin g, to be cop ied fr om that of Dr. 8quibb, published in the Am. J ourn. of
Phann. (July, 1857 1 p. 290).* Iron wire is chosen as the form of iron to be
used because it is generally the purest. This, which is in very slight excess,
is first treated with a ponion of the muriatic acid which forms with it the protochloride of iron, with the escape of hydrogen, producing effervescence. The
action is allowed to go on spo ntaneously until effen'escence ceases, and is then
aided by heat, which causes the saturation of the acid used. Th e so lution being
filtered, the remainder of the muriatic acid is added, and afterwards the nitric
acid gradually, the liquid having been heated to the boiling point before the
latter addition. 'rlie nitric acid is decomposed, with the escaµe of nitrous fumes
producing effervescence, while through the influ ence of a portion of its oxygen
and the additional portion of muriatic acid, the protochloride is converted into
the sesqui chloride; the conversion being completed when the effervescence ceases,
and the previously green colo ur has been changed to a n:ddish-brown. The precise reactions by which these changes are effected base been explained elsewhere.
(See Perri Chloridwn, page 11~7.) The process is completed by adding fir.:;t
enough water to make the measure of a pint, and afterwards the alcohol; thus
giving precision to the product. The alcohol reacts gradually with the acid producing a small proportion of muriatic ether, which gives a peculiar flavour to
the tincture, aud probably modifies in some degree its influence on the system.
As the additio nal quantity of muriatic acid necessary to sesquichloridize the
protochloricle of iron first formed is just one-half of th e quantity of acid first
used, that is 5·5 troyounces, and as the amount added is 6·5 ounces, a slight excess of acid must be contemplated in tbe preparation , which may be useful in
preven ting precipitation, and in reacting with the alcob ol to produce ether.
The British formula. cousists simply in the mixture of a. previoualy prepared
solution of the scsq uichloride (Liquor Ji'erri Pe1·chlo1·idi, Br.) with three times
its bulk of rectified spirit or alcohol; but as its formula. for the solution of the
perchloricle is d efective, the present mu st be equally so. (Sec Liquor Perri Perchloridi.) It is intended to make a tincture which shaJI have the sp. gr. 0·992.
Properties. Tincture of chloride of iron is of a reddish·brown, somewhat yellowish colour, a sour and rnry sty ptic taste, and an odour rcseml.i ling lhat of
muriatic ether. Th e sesqui chloride of iron which it bolds in solution, and on
which its properties mn.i11ly depend, has been descr ibed among tl1e preparations of
iron. (Sec Ferri Chloridum, page 1126.) .According LO the U.S. l'harmacopreia,
it has the sp. gr. 0·990; a.ad the quantity of sesquiox1de of iron which a. fluidouuce
of it will yield, when the precipitate obtained by diluting it with water, and adding ammonia in excess, is washed, dried, an<l ignited, is 29 grains. The tincture
is decomposed by the alkalies, alkaline earths and their carbonates, astriugeut
vegetable infusions, and the mucilage of gum arabic, which produces with it a.
brown sem i· transparent jelly. All these substances are, therefore, inco mpatibl e
with it in prescriptions. t
*This process of Dr. Squibb was given in a note in !be eleventh edit.ion of the U. S. Dispensatory, page 1052.
. .
.
. .
.
.
.

t Butuchrf'a tmcturt. which is much used rn Europe, 1s simply a solut.1011 of sesqmchlor1de
of irou in a mixture of one mea sure of ether and 1hrcc or four mcnsurcsof alcohol. Fr.
Mayer recommends lllfll the. scsq ui~hloridc ~ hould be P.rep.ared
prtssingchl.orinc through
a solulionoflhc protochlor1<le, unllla.solut1onofth e lerndcyanH.leofpotassmm no longer
produces a. blue precipitate, and then evaporating by 11. water-bath. lu this mode crystals
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J',fedical Properties and Uses. This is one of the most active nnr1 certain
preparations of iron , usually acceptable to the stomach, nnd mm:h employed for
the purposes to which the chalybeates generally arc applied. It has been particularly commended as a tonic in scrofula, in which it was formcrlv often given,
jointly with the solution of chloride of calcium, or chloride of barium. lt is supposed to be diuretic, and to hn.\'e a peculiar illfiuence on the uriuary passages.
Hence it has been employed in gleet, old gonorrhooa, and leucorrhcea; and is
said to be useful in dysury dependent on spasmodic stricture of the urethra, in
the dose of ten drops repeated every ten minutes, t ill some effect is experienced.
In hemorrhages from the uterus, kidneys, and bladder, it is thought to act advantageously, but should be confined to those of a passive character, or employed only after sufficient depletion. Upon the recommendation of Dr. Bell, of
Edinhurgh, it bas recent ly been mnch employed in erysipe las, with great supposed advantage i and, upon the same p rinci ple, that of improving the condition
of the bloocl 1 has been used in various other diseases, as scarlatina, diphtheria, a nd
pnrulent infect ion of the blood. }Jxternally it is sometimes used fo r the destruction
of venereal warts, and as a stn1tic in cancerous and fungous ulcers. It has recently been employed 1 with success, as an injection in aneurismal tumours. (See
Ranking's Abi'ilmct, X\'ii i. 120.) The dose of the U.S. tinclnre is from ten to
thirty minims, wh ich may be gradually increased to one or even two fluidraehms,
two or three times a. day. In acute febri le diseases, as erysipelas, the dose should
\V.
be repeated every two hours. It is given diluted with water.

TINCTUHA GALLiE. U.S., Br. Tincture of Nutgall. Tincture of
Galls.
"'J'uke of Nutgall, in moderately fine powder, four lroyom1ces; Diluted Alcohol a sujji~· ient quantity. :Moisten the powder with a fluidouuce of Diluted
.Alcohol, pa<:k it in a glass percolator, and gradually pour Diluted Alcohol upon
it until two pints oi tincture are obtained." U.S.
The Rrilil;h Plwrniacopceia takes two and a half avoirdupois ounces of
bruised Galls, and one imperial pint of Proof Spirit, and proceeds in the man ner directed for 'J' iucturc of Aconite Hoot. (See ~Jlinctura Aconili, page 1384.)
'L'he tincture of galls is powerfully astringent; Lut is more used as a test than
as a med icine. Whe n long kept it ceases to cyince the reactions of tannic acid,
in consequence of the conversion of this into ga.llic acid. The dose is from one
W.
to three fluidrachms.

'l'INC'l'URA GENTIAN.iE CmIPOSITA. U. 8., Br. Compound
Tincture of Gentian.
"Take of Gcntin11 in moderately fine powU.er, two lroyounces; Bitter Orange
1

Peel, in moderately fine powder, a troyounce i Cardamom, in moderately fiue
powder, half a lroyounce; Diluted .Alcohol a Slljjicient quantily. )lix the
of the scsquichloride nre obtoined, one ounce of which is to be dis~olvcd in twelve ounces
of ether, mixed wi1h four thues its bulk ofnlcohol. The solution m:1y be rendered colour·

r~::.. :r:~;rz~::::~:,;,~:~E~fi:;'~~:.~Fii~~:~~:.f:~~;:1~~~:~1::g:S~~'.l::.~,f:t;~:~:i~h~:~;:
~~:~1;o•~:J ~ ;:i:l:.~o~~:~c."~~·:;;cl~l~~f~e:;.~~t:~~~ibnoi ~~-~~~~1e~ 1 !~~~~ i~h:t~~~~hol, becomes

munatic

~2t~i{~~.};~~~Ji{:1(,~~:~~f{f:W~~[i~'.f~~~~~;!~;,~~~~1i~~:~~;,~f{t~~i1il~~:!{f~
1

~~ boeu~1 :! ~;~~ci'~;~ ~ ~~~;~~ct ~l~~~:o tfu~~~u~;c~~c~~~:1:~ i;~ucr;.r ~~~:~; s~~ ~tF~;~,P~~~i~::,~fdni~
1

0

1

1

to be fillered, nnU exposed for48 hours to the direcLrny~ of the sun. (A111. Joum. of Phann.,
:xx.ix. 46 1, from A111. Med. Gaz. ) -Nole to tlie de1Jenth edition.
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powders, and, having moistened the mixture with a. fiuidounce and a half of Diluted Alcohol, pack it in n. conical percolator, and gradually pour Diluted Alcohol upon it uutil two pints of tincture are obtained." U.S.
'fhe Briti~h Pharmacopreia takes one and a half avoirdupois ounces o(
bruised Qeutian, lhree-quarler1S of an avoird. ounce of Bitter Orange Peel, cut
small and bruised, a quarter of an avoird. ounce of bruised Cardamoms, and one
Im perial pi11l of Proof Spirit, and proceeds with these ingredients in the manner
directed for Tincture of Aconite Root. (See Tinclura Aconili, page 1384.)
This is an elegant bitter, much used in dyspepsia, and as an addition to tonic
mixtures in debilitated states of the digestive organs, or of the system generally.
'!'here is, however, muc:h danger of its abuse, especially in chronic cases. The
do se is one or two ftuidrachms.
W.

'.l'lNCTURA GUATACL U.S. Tincture of Guaiac.
"Take of Guaiac, in moderately coarse powder, six troyounces,· .Alcohol a
sufficient quantity. ntix the powder thoroughly with an equal bulk of dry sand,
pack the mixture moderately in a conical percolator, and, having covered it with
a Jo,y er of sa nd , gradually pour Alcohol upon it until two pints of tincture are
obtained." U.S.
'l'his tincture is given in chronic rheumatism and gout, in the dose of from one
to three Uuidrachms three or four times a day. A s it is decomposed by wnter, it
is most conveniently administered in mucilage, sweetened water, or milk, by
which the separated guaiac is held in temporary suspen sio n. 'l'he following is a
form of tincture of g uuiac: which the late Dr. Dewees found ,·ery eflicient in the
cure of suppression of the menses and dysmenorrhcea. "Take of the best Guaiac 1
in powder, four ounces ; Carbonate of Soda or of Potassa one drathnt and a
half; Pimento, in powder, an ou11ce; D iluted Alcohol a pound. Digest for a.
few days." Dr. Dewees directed a drachm or two of the sp irit of ammonia to be
added, "pro re nala," to four fluid ounces of the tincture. ( 'l1t·eat. on Diseases
of Females, A. D. 1826, p. 8 1.) 'l'he dose is a teaspoonful three times a day,
to be gradually increased if necessary. Within our own cx µericnce, this remedy
bas seemed higbly useful in painful menstruation, given in the intervals of the
attacks. The quantity of alkuline addition is too small to produce any sensible
effect, and tbe pimento can act only as a spice; so that the virtues of the tincture reside in the guuiac, and the officinal tincture would probably be found
equally effectual.
W.

'rINC'l'URA GUAIACI AMMONIATA. U.S., Br. 'l'INCTURA GUAIL ond. Arnmoniated Tinctuu of Gua.iac.

ACI CO:\tPOSlTA.

"'l1ake of Guaiac, in mod erately coarse powder, six lroyounces; Aromatic
Spirit of Ainmonia two pints. Macerate for seven days, and filter through
paper." U.S.
"rrake of Guaiac Resin, in fine powder, four ounces [avoirdupois]; .Aromatic Spirit of Ammonia one pint [Imperial measu re]. .Macerate for seven days
in a. well~closed vessel and filter, then add sufficient Aroma.tic Spirit of Ammonia
to make one pint [Imp. mea s.]." Br.
rrbis tincture is celebrated in the treatment of chronic rheumatism, and is frequently also used in amenorrbce_a. It i~ more st~ m~lating, and is thought to be
more effectual t.han ti.le precedmg. Like that, It 1s decomposed by water, and
should be administered in some viscid or tenacio us vehicle which may bold the
guaiac in suspension. The dose is one or two fiuidracbms.
W.

TINCTURA IIELLEBORI. U.S. Tincture of Black H ellebore.
"Take of Blnck Ilellebore, in moderately fine powd er, four troyounces;
Diluted Alcohol a sufficient quantUy. Moisten the powder witli a. fluidounce of
Diluted Alcobol, pack it in a cylindrical percolator, and gradually pour Diluted
Alcohol upon it until two pints of tincture are obtained. " U. S.
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This tincture, formerly called tinctura llfelampodii, possesses the properties
of black hellebore, and, upon the recommendation of Dr. Mead, has been much

used in suppression of the menses. It is said to be peculiarly applicable to cases
in which the grade of action is too high for the use of chalybeatcs. At best,
however, it is an uncertain remedy, and, though frequently almost inert from the
bad quality of the root, should always be administered with caution, as it is
sometimes violent in its action. 'l'be dose is from thirty minims to a. fluidrnclun,

to be taken night and morning.

TIN CT URA II UMULI. U.S. TrncTURA LUPU LI. Br.

W.

Pinctu>e of

Hops.
"Take of Ilops, in moderately coarse powder, five lroyounces; Diluted Alcohol a sufficie11t quantity. Moisten the powder with two fluidounces of Diluted
Alcohol, pack it very firrnly in a. cylindrical percolator, and gradually pour Diluted Alcohol upon it until two pints of tincture are obta ined." U. S.
The British Pharmacopceia takes two and a half avoirdupois ounces of
Hops, and. one Imperial pint of Proof Spirit, and proceeds in the manner directed for Tincture of Aconite Root. (See Tinctura Aconiti, page 1384.)
flops are so light and bulky that, in the proportion directed, and as prepared by the U . S. process of 1850, they absorbed almost all the spirit, which,
after the requisite maceration, could be separated only by strong pressure. As
this absorption of the spirit obstructed its proper action on the bops, it was
ueccssary that the mixture should be freqneutly stirred during the maceration.
This remark is not applicable to the present U.S. process, but continues so to
that of the Br. Pbarwacopceia. By thoroughly drying the hops and rubbing
them bet,wceu the hands, or by cutting and bruising them, they may be brought
to a. state of di\ ision which will in a. great measure obviate the disadvantages
alluded to. As the virtues of hops depend chieHy on the lupulin, and as the quantity of this substu.nce is different in different parcels, the tincture is necessarily
unequal in strength i and the tiucture of Jupulin itself is prefera.ble. (See :l'inctura Lupulin:.e.) According to Al !Jleniere tincture of hops deposits, on stand ~
ing, a yellow precipiltlle, and a large quantity of a white crystalline substance,
which he thinks may be malate of lime.
'l'incture of bops is tonic and nat·cotic, and bas been proposed as a substitute
for laudanum when the latter disagrees with the patient; but littl e rclianco
can be placed upon it. 'l'he cond ition of d isease to which it appears to be best
adapted, is the wakefulness, attended with tremors and general nervous derangement, to which habitual drunkards are lia ble, and which frequently precedes an
attack of delirium tremeus. The dose is from one to three fiuidrachms. \V.
1

TINCTUHA IIYO SCYAMI. U.S., Br. Pinctltre of Henbane. Tinc~ure

(!t' l!yoscyamns.
"Take of Ilenbane Leaf, in fine powder,/ottr froyounces; Diluted Alcohol
a suffidenl quantity. Moi sten tbe powder with two fl.uidounces of Diluted Alcohol, po.ck it. firmly in a. conical percolator, and gradually pour Diluted Alcohol
upon it until two pints of tincture are obtained." U.S.
'fh e Britilih Pharmacopreia takes two and a half avoirdupois ounces of
IIyoscyamus Leaves, dried and bruised, and one Impe,..ial pint of Proof Spirit,
and proceeds in the manner directed for Tincture of Aconite Root. (See Tinctura Aconiti, page 1384.)
'l' hi s tincture may be advantageously substituted, as an anodyne and soporific, for that of opium, when the latter disag1·ces with the patient, or is objec·
tiouable on account of its property of induc ing constipation. Wh en the tincture
of heubane purges, as it sometimes does, it may be united with a very small proportion of laudanum. The close is a fluidracbm. 'l'he expressed juice preserved
by means of alcohol may be used for the same purposes as the tincture. W .
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TINCTURA IODINII. U. S. Tincture of I odine.
11

Take of Iodine a troyounce; Alcohol a pint. Dissolve the Iodine in the

Alcohol." U.S.
This tincture has very nearly the strength of the tincture of Coindct, which
conta.inecl one part of iodine to twelve of alcohol by weight; while the U. S.
t incture contains one pa.rt of the former to about 12·7 parts of the latt er. It is
best to prepare the tincture in small quantities at a. time i as the iodin e reacts
with the alcohol, especially when exposed to solar light, g ivin g ri se to chemical
changes. The iodine should be thoroughly dried before being weighed out. rl'be
tincture should be kept in well·stopped bottles, in order to prevent the evaporation of the a..lcobol, and the ronsequent crystallization of the iodiue.
'l'he tincture of iodine has a deep·brown colour. Sixtee n minims, equal to
about thirty.five drops, contain one g rain of iodine. I t is at prese nt less used
internally than it formerly was, in consequence of an im pression that it is apt
to irritate the stomac h. 'Yater decomposes UlC tincture, and, wh en this is swallowed, it is suppo sed that the iodine is precipitated up on the mucous memb rane.
Besides, the tincture undergoes a gradual change when kept, owing, according
to Guibourt, to a react.ion bet.ween the al cohol and iodine. A portion of the
latter is supposed to to.kc hydrogen from the former, produ cing hydri odic acid,
which combi11cs with another portion of the iodine to form iodurelled hydriocl ic
acid; whi le the lllace of the hydrogen in the alcohol is thought to he supplied
by iodine, ~iv iu g rise to another ioduret.tecl compound. 'rhe new products are
soluble in water; and consequent ly the tincture gradually loses by time the pro perty of being precipitated Oil dilution. (Jouni. de Pharm., 3e ser., x 113.) Yet,
from the experiments of Dr. A. Gi:ipel, it would appear that the clmu ge is slow
if the tincture is kept in the dark and at a low temperature i for in three months
a specimen thus treated had lost but one per cent. of iodin e. (Phann. Central
Blatt, No. 13, A. D. 1850.) On account or its liability to precipitation in the
stomach, the ti ncture of iodine is now a.hnost exc lusively employed locally. Undiluted, it acts a.s a powerful irritant to the skin, producing inflam mn.1 ion, clcsquama.ti on of the cuticle, &c. Nevertheless, it is much used in th is state in erysipelas, chilblains, and other cases of cutaneous nnd subculo.neou s inflnmrnation,
and with happy effects. But its application requires some ca ution i and, in cry·
sipelas, we are in the habit rat.her of surrounding the inflamed surface wit h a
border of the tincture, embracing a portio n of both the so und and the diseased
sk in, so as to prevent the progress of the infl ammatio n, than of n.ttcmpti ng a.
complete cure by coverin g the whole su rface affected. I t has been found ui;e ful
in rend er in g the vnrio lous eruption abortive. I t ha s also been employed externally in cro up, the bites of serpents, and local rheumati sm. It ;s most conveniently applied by means of a camel's hair pencil. Diluted with camphorated tincture of soap, or at.her alcoholic liquid, it is so metimes employed as an embrocati on in scrofu lous tumours a nd other affections requ iri ng the use of iodine. Jt
is much u:icd in the radical cure of hydroce le, as an injection into the sac; and
a simi lar employment of it has been exte nded to other serou s cavitiei1 morbidly
distend ed with fluid, ns in ovarian dropsy, ascites, and empycma; but. in these
latter affections it sho uld be resorted to, if at all, with g reat camion. In hydrocele, ,\1. Velpeau em ployed it rliluted with double its volum e of water. J u
the other cases n:fcrred to, it. has been variously diluted with from three t.o ten
times its bulk of water, or some demulcent liquid. 'l'o preYent th e precipitation
of the iodine, iod ide of potassium is ge nerally added in the proponion of from
two scruples to a drnchm to each rluidonn ce of the tincture.
rl 'be close of the tincture is from lt~n to twenty drops, which may be graduall y
increased t.o thirty or forty drops, three times a day. I t may be given in sweetened water, nnd sti ll better in win e, when this is not con traindicated. i\I. Debauque, an apothecary of :Mons, bas ascertained that tauui c n.ciJ has the property
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of rendering iodine so luble in water, and states that an ounce of sy rup of orange
peel, in four or six ounces of water, will form a clear solution with n quantity of
tincture of iodine containing five or six grains of the medicine. (Journ. de

Pharm., 3e sfr., xx. 34.)
TINCTURA IODINII COMPOSITA. U.S.
Compound 1.'inctu.re of Iodine.

W.

TINCTUHA loor. Br.

"'l'akc of Iodine half a troyounce; Iodide of Potassium a lroyounce; Alcohol a pint. Dissolve tbe Iodine and Iodide of Potassium in the Alcohol." U. S.
"'l'ake of Iodine half an ounce [avoirdupois] i Iodide of J, otassium a quarter of an ounce [avoird.J; Hectified Spirit one pint [Imperial measure]. Dissolve tbc Iodine and the lodide of P otassium in the Spirit." Br.
Th e U.S. tincture is rather stronger than the British, the troyounce being heavier than the avoirdupois; while the wine pint employed in the former conta ins
about one-fifth less than the Jmpcrial pint employed in the !utter. 'l'he difference, however, is of no great practical importance. The advantage of this tincture over the simple tincture above described is, that the form er may be diluted
with water without decomposition; so that, when it is swallowed, iodine is not
precipitated up on the mucous coat of the sto mach, and will not, therefore, be so
likely to prod uce gastric irritation. Thi s is a good theoretical recommendation;
but we arc by no means co nfid ent that the difference of the two preparations in
irritating properties will be found very str iking in practice. '!'he com pound
tincture of iodine may be g iven internally for all the purposes which iodine is
capable of answering. The dose is from fifteen to thirty drops, to be gradually
increased if necessa ry.
W.

'fINCTURA JALAP.E. U.S., Br. Tincture of Jalap.
"'l'uke of Jalnp, in fin e powder, six troyounces; Alcohol, Waler, each, a
sufficient quantity. Mix two measures of Alcohol with one of Water. 'l'hen
moisten the powder with two jluidounces of the mixture, pack it moderately in
a cylindrical percolator, and gradually pour the mixtnre upon it until two pints of
tincture are obtained." U. S
The B1·iti1'h Jlharmaco7,mia takes two and a half avoirdupois ounces of Jalap,
i11 coarse powder, and one Imperial pint of Proof Spirit, and proceeds in the
manner directed for rl'incture of Aconite Root. (See '1.Yn ctura A coniti, p. 1384.)
In the prese nt U. S. process the a lcoholic strength of the mcnstruum has been
considerably increased, which is an improvement in view of the resinou s character of the purgative principle of jalap. The tincture possesses the medical virtues of jn lap, aud is so metimes added to cathartic mixtures iu the quantity of
one or two Uuidrach ms, to increase their activity.
W.

'l'INC'l'URA KINO. U. S., Br. Tincture of Kino.
"'l'ake of Kioo, in fine powder, tll'ree hundred and sixty grains,- Alcobo1,
·water, each, a sufficient quantity. Mix two measures of Alcohol with one of
Water. 'l'beu mix the powder thoroughly with an equal bulk
dry san d, and,
havin g introduced the mixture iuto a conical glass percolator, gradually pour
the menstruum upon it until half a pint of tincture is obtained.'' U. H.
11
Take of .Kina , in moderately fine powder, two ounces [avoirdupois]; Recti.
fied Spirit one pint [ f mpcrin.1 measurc]. :Macerate for seven days, filter, and add
sufficient Rectified Spirit to make one pint [Imp. meas.]." Br.
\Yhen maceration is employed, a good plan is to suspend the kino, confined
in a bng, in tbe mcnstruum; ns, when allowed to stand, in the ordinary method,
the powder is apt to agglutinate, and adhere to the sides and bottom of the bottle. The tincture ve ry frequently becomes gelatinous if kept, and a.t length almost
entirely loses its astringency. 1! 1 he character of the chemical rcnction which takes
place remains to be i1H'Csl.igated. The air bas some effect; for if this is entirely
excluded the tincture keeps for a long time without undergoing the change. 'l'bc

or
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apothecary should introduce it, when prepared, into very smn ll bottles, which
should be kept well corked, and only opened when wanted for use. I t is in consequence of its tendency to gelatini ze, that the U.S. Pbarmacopceia directs it
to be frequently renewed. Th e dose is one or two fluidracbms. It is used chiefly
BS an addition to cretaceous and other astringent mixtures in diarrbc:ca. * W.

T !NCTURA KRAMERilE. U.S., Br. Tincture of JU1atany.
"Take of Rhatany, in moderately fine powde r, six troyounces; Diluted Alcohol a ~uifioient quantity. Moiste n the powde r with two fl:.iidounces of Diluted
Alcohol, pack it in a cyli ndriral glass percolator, and grnclually pour Diluted
Alcoh ol upon it until tw o pints of tincture are obtained. " U. H.
The 1J1·itish Pharmacopooia takes two and a half avoirdupois ounces o(
bruised Rhutany, and one Imperial pint of Proof Spirit, and proceeds as di rected for Tincture of Aconite Root. (Sec Tinctura Aconiti, page 1384.)
According to F. Boudct, the tiucturc of rhatany sometimes gc ln.tinizes lik e that
of kino (Jouni. de Phann., 3e sfr., i. 338); and the same observation has been
made by others. 'fhe same precaution, therefore, should be observed, in relation
to the mode of keeping it, as rccommencl ecl in reference to t incture of kino. Tbis
is o. good preparation of rhatany in cases which admit of the use of small quanW.
tities of alcohol. 'l'he dose is one or two ftuidrachms.

TINC'l'URA LIMONIS. B i-. 'l'incture of L emon P eel.
Th e Britil>h Pharmacopreia prepares this 'l'iucture in the same manner as
Tincture of Aconite Root, using two and a half auofrdupois ounces of fresh
Lemon Peel, "sli ced thin, " and one Imperial pint of Proof Spirit. (See 1.'inctura Aconiti, page 1384.)
'l'his tin cture forms a grateful aromatic addition to tonic and purgative in·
fu sions, mixtures, &c. It may be used iu the dose of one or two fluidrachms.

w.

TINCTURA LOBELI.iE. U.S., Br. Tincture ~f Lobelia .

'.rake of L obelia, in fin e powder,fourtroyounces; Diluted Al cohol a s11:fficient quantity. Moi ste n the powder with two ftuidoun ces of Diluted Al co hol,
pack it firmly in n co1iical pen.:olntor, and gradually pour Diluted Alcohol upon
it until two pints of tin cture are obtained." U. S.
'fhe British Pharmacopreia prepares this rl'inctnre from two and a half
avoirdupois ounces of' Lobelia, dried and brn ised, and one Jmverial pint of
Proof Spirit, in the same manner as 'l' incture of Aconite Root. (See 1.'inctu1·a
A.coniti, page 1384.)
This tinc:ture possesses the emetic and narcotic properties of lubelia, nnd is
much used in a!-.thma, in the dose of one or two fluidrnchm s, repeated every two
or three hours till it s effects are experieuccd. The emetic cl ose is half a fluid~
ounce. A saturated tincture is strongly recommend ed by Dr. A. Livezey, :ls a
Jocal npplicntion in erysipelas, and the external poiso nous effect of llbus T oxiW.
codeudron. (Bo>t. JJied. and Surg. J uum., Iv. 262.)
11

'l'INCTURA LOBELUE .iE'l'IIEREA. Br. Ethereal Tin cture of Lobelia.
"Take of Lobelia, dri ed and bruised, two ounces and a half [a.voirclupuis];
*We have received lhe following letter, which s peaks for itself, and for which we owe
our thanks to the writer.
'' Lou1 s\• 11.u;, Kv ., June 14, 1864. Dear Sir,-l transmit you herewith A. process for pre·

¥:~i~l~f1~in~i~~~ :1~!~: a\~~\an}~;J;cl~~~l~~td t~~,~~~~n;:J:;e::,~~e~ts011~;:~\~1~:\~~~~~1~~~1~~~

cfrnt quantity. Moisten the Logwood with a

por~ion

of 1he Diluted Alcohol,

nn~

introduco

~~ i~i~. u,~1~s:~~f.e:1,~:1l\~!c~r:~~s~b~!~~~! r~:~~ r~~~~ b{h~r;~~~~\~~~a :,iltl\\ 8~1c;~~~1~·; ~)i~:~~~~~=

is obtained.

Yours, &.c. 1

l'. F.

l::>AUTU."
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Spirit of Ether one pint [Imperial measure]. Macerate for SCT'en dnys, th en
press and strain, and odd sufficient Spirit of Ether to make one pint[Imp. mens.] ."

B1·.
The stimul ant oper1tt ion of the ether in this preparation can scarcely fa.v o ur
the relaxing and nausea.ting action for which Jobelia. is usually employed. The
dose is the same as that of the alcoholic tincture.
W.

TINCTURA LUPULIN.iEl. U.S. Tincture of Liipulin.

11
T ake of Lu pu l in four lroyounces; Alcohol a ~ufficient quantity. Pack the
Lupulin in a narrow cyli ndrical percolator, and gradually pour Alcohol upon it
until two pints of ti ncture are obtained." U.S.
'l'his is much superior to the tincture of hops of the first U. S. Pbarmacopreia,
in th e place of which it was introduced into the secon d ed ition. In the original
preparati on, a certain quantity of hops was directed, from wbich the lupulin was
to be separated by beati ng, and then tligested in alcohol. A s hop s contain a variable proporti o n of lupulin, the tincture thus made mu st be of unequal strength;
an objection to which the tincture of hops, e\'en as now prepared, is in some
measure liable. Besides, the amount of lupuliu, contaiued in any quantity of hops
upon which alcohol can conveniently act, is too s mall in proportion to the alcohol, to afford a tincture of the due stre ngth. 'l'be tincture of lupulin is, therefore,
greatly preferable. 'l'he dose is one or two fluidrachm s1 to be gircn in sweetened
water or some mucilaginous fluid.
·w.

'l'INCTURA l\IYRRH1'E. U.S., Br. Tincture of fliyrrli.
"'l'ake of ~lyrrh, in moderately coarse powder, three lroyotmce.r.;; Alcobo1 a
sufficient quantity. Introduce the powder into a conical percolator, press it
moderately , and grad ually pour Alcohol upon it until two pints of tincture are
obtained." U. S
'l'he Britiiih P!1m·macopceia takes two and a half avoirdupoiii ounces of
Myrrh, in coarse powder, a11d one Imperial pint of Hectified 8pirit, and proceeds in the manner directed for Tincture of Aconite Root. ( See 1'in clura Aconili, page 1384.)
Oflicinal alcohol is preferable, ns a solvent of myrrh , to that fluid mixed with
water; because it forms a perfectly clear solut ion, whi ch is not nttainable with
the latter menstrnum, 'l'he addition of water to the tincture !'ende rs it turbid.
'l'be tincture of myrrh is scarcely ever used internally. As fl local application it
is employed to stimulate indolent and foul ulcers, and promote the exfo liation
of bones, and, dilute<l with water, is applied to spo ngy gums, uphthous so remouth, and ulcerations of the throat. 'l'he dose, as a stimulant expectorant and
emmenagogue, is from thirty minims to a fluidrachm .
Off·. Prep. 'l'in ctura. Aloes ct Myrrhre.
W.

'l'IN C'l' URA NUCIS

VO~IIC.IE .

U. S., Br. Tincture of Xu.r Vomica.

"Take of ~ux Vomica, in fine powder, eight troyounct•s; Alcohol a sufficientquanlity. 1.lix the powder with a pint of ..Alcohol, and digest for twenty-four
hours, in a close vessel, with a gentle heat; then transfer the mixture to a. cylindrical percolator, nnd gradually pour Al co hol upon it until two pints of tincltlre
are obtained. " U. S
'l'he British Phannncopceia takes two avoirdupois ounce:-; of Xux Vomica,
and one Imperial pint of H.ectified Spirit, and, baviu g softened by steam,
quickly dried, uml then powdered the "Xux Vomica, proceeds in the manner di rected for Tincture of Aconite Hoot. (See T inctura .Acomti, page 138 4.)
It is of the grentcst irnporluuce, in this process, that the nux \'O mica should
be well powderE:tl; and, iu consequence of the dimcult act ion of so lvents on th is
substance, probably from the prese nce of bassoriu, a preli minary d i ge~ tion is desirable. 'L'hc tincture is not an eligible form for administering nux vomica.; as it
is e11ually uncertain with the medicine iu substance, and has the disndva.ntage of
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excessive bitterness. The alcoholic extract, or strychaia, is prefernhle. The doee
of the tincture is twenty minims, to be increased if necessary. It is so metimes
employed externally, in cases of local paralysis.
W.

TINCTURA OPII. U.S., Br. Tincture of Opium. Laudanum.
40
Take of Opium, dried, and in moderately fine powder, two froyotmces and
a half; Water, .Alcohol, each, a pint; Diluted Alcohol a suffwient quanWy.

Macerate the Opium with the Water for three days, \\-ith frequent agitation;
then add the Alcohol, and continue the maceration for three days louger. Introduce the mixture into a percolator, and, when the liquid has ceased to pass,
pour Diluted Alcohol upon it until two pints of tincture are obtnined." U.S.
"Take of Opium, in coarse powder, one ounce and a half [avoirdupois] i
Proof Spirit one pint [Imperial measure]. Macerate the Opium for seven days,
strain, express, and filter; then add sufficient Proof Spirit to make one pint

[Imp.m eas.]."B>".
The proportion of opium in these formuln.s is so nearly the same that the re·
sulliug ti nctures may be considered identical. The apparent difference between
the British formula and ours will vanish, when the relative value of tbe avoir·
dupois weight and Imperia l measure, which they employ, and of the troy weight
and wine measure of our Pharmacopceia is estimated. The drying a.nd pow<lering of the opium is clearly a useful provision; as it ensures greater uniformity
in the strength of the tincture. Crude opium contains variable proportions of
water i and laudanum prepared from a moist specimen will be weaker than that
from an equal weight of the dried. The pulverization ensures the pre,•iou!-; dry·
in g of the drug, and is thus usefol independently of the greater facility which
it g ives to the action or the ruenstruum. It is troubleso me, howev('r, and is oflen
neglected. Innovation ju so important a preparation, and one in which uniformity is so desirable, should be avoided, unless shown to be necessary. '!'here can
be little doubt, we think, that the present somewhat elaborate method of the
U.S. formula. ensures a more complete exhaustion of the opium than the former
simple procedure of maceration for two weeks, and still more so than the British
process, which macerates for on ly one week.
In the United States and Great BriLain, this tincture is universally known by
the name of laudanum. As this term was formerly applied to other preparations
of opium, and still contiuues to be so on the continent of Europe, the tincture
is sometimes distinguished by the epithet liqm:dum, which, however, is seldom
used iu this country. 1.'im;tura Thebaica is anotheL· title by which the prepara.
tion is known.
About two.th irds or the opium used in the preparation of the tincture a.re dis·
solved, the residue consisting chiefly of inert ma.tter. Allowing the opium to be
wholly exhausted of its active principles, oue grain would be reprcseu ted by 12·8
minims, according to the U.S. formula; but a minute quantity of morphia has
been detected in the residuary matter, so that the tincture is raLher weaker thau
the proportion of opium employed would indicate. 'l'be difference, however, is
iosuflicient to be of aoy practical importance.
'J'he tincture of opium is used for all the purpose:; to which opium itself is
applied. (See Opium.) 'l'lw dose, equivalent to a grain of opium, is ubouL thir·
teen minims, or twenty-fivt: drops. Mr. Phillips, in his translation of the London
Pbnrmacopccia of 1836, states that, by evaporating the tincture, and also by de·
termining the quantiLy of opium left undissolved, he found the prcpuration to
contain one grain of opium in 19 mini~1s; and this quantity, therefore, is given
as the dose equiva lent to a grain of opmm. But this mode of calcula.tiou is ob·
viously fallacious; os the portion of the drug dissolved is much more active
than that left behind by the menstrnum. Ind eed, so feeble i:; Lhe hi.tter, that Dr.
Garrod gave thirty grains of the residue to a healLl1y adult without effect.
(Pharm. J0tt1'il., xi. 252.) It should be recollected that G fiuidrnclim or tea·
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spoonful of laudanum (60 minims) will yield, on an average, about 120 drops.
Laudanum when long kept, with occasional ex posure to the nir, becomes thick
from the evaporation of a. portion of the a.lcobol, an<l the deposition of opium.
If given in this state, it often acts with unexpected energy; and death has resulted in infants from its use in doses which would have been entirely safe if the

tincture bad been clear.
Denarcotized laudanum may be prepared by substituting the extract of
opium in half the quantity for the opium itself, and, pre\'iously to the macera-

tion in diluted alcohol, exhausti11g it of the narcotiua by ether.*
O.fi". Prt'P· Enema Opii, Br.; Linimenturn Opii, Br.

W.

TINC'l'URA OPII ACETATA. U. 8. Acetated Tincture of Opi1lm.
"Take of Opium, dried, and in moderately fine powder, two lroyounces; Vinegar twelve fluidounces ,· Alcoho l half a pint. Rub the Opium with the Vinegar; th en add the Alcohol, and, having macerated for seven days, express, and
fi lter through paper. n U.S.
'l'his preparation was introduced into the second editi on of our Pha.rmacopreia as a substitute for the Acetwn Opii or black drop of the original work,

the advantages of which it was supposed to possess, without being liable to the
same objection of uncertainty of strength. The Acetum Opii, however, having
mainta.iued its stand ing in the estimation of the profession, and of the public,

* Elizir of Opium. Under this nam e ha;e been sold different. liquioJ preparations of opium,
consisting mainly, in all probability, of an aqueous solution, wilh imfficienl alcohol to pre·
serve il. A formula of this kind was published by i\lr. Eugene Dupuy , of New York, in 1he
Am. Journ. of l'Jrarm, (:uii i. 211 ). Professor Procter in the same pin.cc ga,·e n formula,
differing from Lhal. of Mr. Dupuy in the employment. of ether , so as to obt.ain at one ope·
ration aprcparaLion analogous lo the denarcotized laudanum mentionetl in the text. This
formuh of l'rof. Procter has been adopted, with some slight change, in the pre!'Clll edition
of the U.S. Pharmacopooia, under th e title of Tmctura Opii Deodorata, which will be found
inthet e:i.: t.
Since th e publication of the eleventh edit ion of the U.S. Dispensaiory. the supposed
composition of the nostrum, Jong noted and much used under the name of .l/C.l/111m'11 t:li.dr
of Opium, h tlS been published in the Medicul a11d Surgical Reporter of thi s city; lhe formula
having been furnished to that journal us found among the papers of the late Dr. Chilton,

~~ ~:~~r~::·~f ~~1\~of~~,~~~~.os~~v~o ~~~1\:~d:e~~i~·;~r!; ,~~eor1~ ;~~~ ~;~~:·1i8~~~\):C~~h~~l~of1~~~~.;~

tliingsoluble iu thatmenst.ruum, including the 11arcoti1rnand the odorous pdn ci ple. The
drug w111:1 then inlroduced into wal er heated short of the boiling poi nt, which caused a
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In the samcjourual (Ma rch , 1860, p. 120) Dr. Squibb pulllisheJ the formula of what he
denominilles "/,1quor Opii Compoisilu,," of which the outline is,firit, the cxl.iaustion of tho
opium with 1V1lter; isecondly, n.fterconcentrntion of the infusion, the n.ddi1ion of 11\eohol so
as to di!:lsolvc everyt hing soluble in that liquid; thirdly, after concentration of the clen.r
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fifthly, lli e assaying of the watery solution to ascertain Ille proportion of ruorphia; nnd
luistly, adding lo the solu ti on so much compound s pirit o~ ether ( ll otfma.nn 's anodyne) as
Lo make each tluidounccof the resulting compound solut.1011 of opium contain four grams
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was restored, in the edilion of 1840, to its officinal rank , but so modified as to
ensure a preparation as uniform as is consistent with the variable q11ality of the
opium used. (See page 913.) At the same lime the formula for the ncetated
tincture was retained, as affording a useful prC'paration. It was origina ll y employed by the late Dr. Joseph llartshorne, of Philadelphia.
'l'he ncetated tincture of opium may often be advantageously used in cases in
which laudanum or opium itself produces unpleasant effects, such as nausea and
vomiting, intense headache, great ner\'ous disorder, &c.; but the introduction of
the salts of morphia into use bas in a great measure superseded the necessity of
this preparation. The dose is ten minims, or about twenty drops, equirnlent to
a grain of opium.
W.

TINCTURA OPII CAMPHORATA. U.S.

TINCTURA CA,.PHOl«E

Br. Camphorated 'l'incture of Opium. Paregoric Elii·ir.
"Take of Opium, dried, and in moderately fine powder, Benzoic Acid, each,
sixty grains; Camphor forty grains; Oil of Anise a fluidrachm" Clarified
Iloney two troyounce.'l; Diluted Alcohol two JJinls. l\laceratc for seven days,
and filter through paper." U. S.
"Take of Opium, in conrse powder,/orty grains; Benzoic Acid forty grains 1•
Camphor thirty grain:;; Oil of Anise half a fluidrachm; Proof Spi rit one
pint [Jmperial measure]. ~1aceratc for se\'cn days, strain, express, and filter,
theu adtl sufficient Pro of Spirit to make one pint [fmp. mens]." /JI'.
'l'his is the well-known paregoric elixir. lt is a very pleasant anodyne and
antispasmodic, much used to allay cough in chronic catarrh, asthma, consumption, pertussis, &c.; to relieve nau sea and slight pains in the stomach and howels;
to check diarrhcea; and, in infantile cases, to procnre sleep. Half a Ruidonnce
of the U.S. and British tincture contains rnther Jess than a grain of opium.
Liqu or ice, which was directed in a former ed it.i on of the U.S. Plrnrmacopceia.,
was omined in that of 1840, in consequence of giving to the preparation the
dark colonr of laudanum, and thus lending to mistake. 'l'he close fur :rn infant
is from five to twenty drops, for an adult from one to two fiuidrachms. *
Off. Prep. i\listurn Glycyrrhizte Compositu, U.S.
W.
CUM 0PIO .

TINCTURA OPII DEODORATA. U.S. Deodorized Tincture of
Opium.
"Take of Opium, dried, and in moderately fine powder, two troyounces and
a half; Ether, Alcohol, each, half a pint; Water a sttj/icient quantity. i\la-

* The following formulns hnYe been ndopted by the Philnde\phin. College of l'lrnrmacy
for the preparation of the two compound tincturc:1 of opium, so much u«Nl under 1he
names of Ballman' a dropa and Codfrtf/a cnrd1al. ~o long ns these nos1n1m1o1 at·<' employed,
it is impol'lnnL that. 1bcy llhoul<l be prcp:lred inn. uniform nrnnncr, and of a cerrnin
streng1h; ns serious con~erp1c11ces may hnppen from diversity in tlic formula'I, when Sf)
active n ~ubstnnce ns opium ifl the chief ingredient. Such diversity hns exifltcd lo a very

~_rnesa~ee,~c ;~~t~d 5: ~~~~ 1~1~~i1~~~~ i;~~ 1~~,;r;1~\1~ ~~r ;:11~:~1·~:~~ 8c~~~~~e~ 1 ~,:eu~~::;,~('~t g~·~\~~~
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It was in order toreme<lythisevil thnt tl.ieCollcgewas induced ton<loptthcformnlas berc
presented.
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the Carbon/He of Porns11n in the Water, ndd the ;\lolosses, and heat. over a ~enlle fire till
they simmer; take off the scum which ri!!es, nnd add the Lnudunum, Alcohol. and Oil of
lrn ,·ing prcviou~ly mixed tliem well together." '!'his preparation coutnins 1he
:?J)~~~~ ~f/~:~:1~~u~;~) thnn one grain of opium in a flu.idounce. (Joum. of tl1 t J'hll. Col.
Sns~nfras,

11
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cerate the Opium with hnlf a pint of Water for twenty-four hours, and express;
then repetlt tL e operation twice witb the same quantity of Water . .l\lix the expressed liquids, and, having evaporated the mixture to four Huidounces, shake it
when cold, iu a bot.tie, repeatedly with the Ether. Pour off the ethereal solution
when it ha s separated by standing, and evaporate the remaining liquid until all

traces

or

ether have disa.ppeared. )li x this with twenty fluidounces of Water,

and filter the mixture through paper. When the liquid has ceased lo pass, add
sufficient Watl'r, through the filter, to mak e the filtered liquid measure a pint

and a half. Lastly, add the A lcohol, and mix them together." U. S.
This is an excellent preparation of opium, calculated to supersede \'arious extra-officinn.l elfriri; or i;olutions, which have had more or less vogue, based upon
thercnl advantages they afforded, in offering liquid preparations of opium exempt
from certain nox ious in gredients in the crude drug rind in the oflicinn l tinctures,
which rendered them so offensive to some constitutions, and in so me conditions
of di sease, as almost to forbid the ir use. A liquid watery extra.ct is first made, in
which arc left behind all the ingredients of opium soluble in a lcohol and not in
water; and th is beinp: well shaken with ether, is furthe r deprived of all the princ ipl es soluble in thi s fluid, includ ing narcotina, and the noxious odorous mnLter,
which is probably one of the most offensin and least useful constituents or op ium.
The ether is then entire ly separated, and the residue having been d issolved in
water, the soluti on is filtered , and mixed with enough alcohol to prese rve it.
The name is, we think, unfortunate, as the preparation is really not a tincture;
the alcohol being used in no degree as a menstruum, but only in reference to its
preservath·e influence. We should have preferred fofwumi Opii Dt'odoroturn,
or some other title expressive of the fact that it is effectively n watery solution of
an extract of opium, deprived of the odorous and other injuriou s ingredients of
tbnt drug. It may be used in all cases in which laudanum is indicated, but in
which it cannot be used in consequence of idiosyncrasy of the patient, or peculiarity in the disease. 'l'he dose is the same as that of the officinnl tincture of
~
~=

TINCTURA QUASSLR U.S. Tinct1ti·e ofQ1iassia.
"1\1ke of Qunssia, in modeL·utely fine powder, two troyounces; Diluted Alcohol a sufficient quantity. Moisten the powder with a fluidouoce of Diluted Alco!to l, puck it in a percolator, and gradually pouL' Diluted Alcohol upon it until
two pints of tincture are obtained." U. S
This tinctu re bas been omitted in the British Pharmacopreia.
In the edition of the U.S. Pharmacopceia of 1840, the proportion of the quassin to the menstruum was very judiciously doubled. A tonic tincture ca n scarcely
contain too large a proportion of the active ingredient. The tincture mny be
employed as llll addition to tonic infusions or mixtures in the dose of one or two
\Y.
fluidra.chms. Jt is a pure a.nd intense bitter.

TINCTURA QUINIJE CO~IPOSITA. Br. Compound Tinct1m of
Quinia.
11
Takc or S ulphate of Quinia one hundred and sixty grains; Tincture of
Orange Peel one z>int [ Im perial measure]. Digest for seven days, and strain. "
Br.
A fluid.ra.cbm of th is preparation, containing a grain of sulphate of quinia,
W.
may be given for a close.

TINCTURA RIIEL U.S., Br. Tincture of Rliuba.rb.
''Take of Rhubarb, in moderately coarse powder, three troyounces ,· Cardamom , in moderately fine powder, half a troyounce; D iluted Alcoho l a sufficient
quantity. Mix the powder, a.nd, having moistened the mixture with a fluidounce
of Diluted Alcohol, pack it moderately in a conical percolator, and gradually

pour Diluted Alaohol upou it until two pints of tiucture are obtained." U. S.

Tincturre.
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The Brftish Pharmacopreia takes of bruised Rhubarb two avoirdvpois
ounces; of bruised Cardamoms, of bruised Coriander, and of Saffron, ea.ch, a
qum·ter of an ovoirdupois ounce, and one Imverial pint of Proof Spiri t; and
with these ingredients proceeds in the manner directed for Tiucturc of .Aconite
Root. (See 7'inctura Aconiti, page 1384.)

TIN CTURA R flE[ ET ALOES. U. S. 1850, Ed. 'l.'incture of RliuEuxIR SACRUM. Sacred Elixir.

barb an<l Alo.s.

"Take of Hhubarb, bruised, ten dt·achms; Aloes, in powder, six drachms;
Cnrdnmom [seeds], bruised, half an ounce; Diluted Alcohol two pints. Macerate for fourteen days, express, and lilter through paper.,, U. S. 1850.
'l'he Ed. Colleue took a troyocmce and a half of Rhubarb, si:r drachms of
Socotrine or E. loclia Aloes, both in mod erately fine powder, five drachm.~ of
bruised Cnrclomom seeds, and two Imperial pints of Pro of Spi ri t, moistened the
so lid materials with a little of the Spirit, and, having allowed the mass to stand
for ten or twelve hours, packed it in a percolator, nnd poured on the remainder
of the Spirit.

TINCTURA RIIEI ET GENTIANlE. U.S. 1850, Ed. 'l.'incture of
Rhubarb anrl. Gentian.
"Take of H.hubnrb 1 bruised, two [troy Jounces; Gentian, bruised, half a [tt·oy]
ounce; Diluted Alcohol two pints. :Macerate for fourteen days, express, nod
filter through paper."
1850.
Th e Ed. College took two lroyounces of Rhubarb, in moderately fine powder,
half a troyounce of Gentian, finely cut or in coarse powder, and two I mperial
pints of Proof Spirit, and proceeded in the same manner as aborc indicated for
~J.1incture of Rhubarb and Aloes.
The foregoing tinctures of Rhubarb, of which the first only is now offici nal,
are all in a greater or less degree purgative, stomac hic, and tonic; but, except
in low states of the system, or in cases of individuals accustomed to the use of
ardent sp irits, they are too feebly cathartic in propo rtion to their stimulant
power, to be advantageously employed, unless as adjuvants to other medicines.
Combined with the neutral salts or other laxatives, or with tonic and stomachic
infusions, mixtures, &c., they sene to render them warmer and more cordial to
the stomach, and ofte n prove beneficial in flatulent colic, dyspepsia, the costiveness of cold and irritable habits, diarrh cc:i, and other analogous complaints. One
of th em is to be preferred to another, according as its peculiar co mpositi on may,
in the judgment of the practitioner, appear to adapt it to the circum stances of
the case under treatment. ln low forms of fever, when the indication is to evacuate the bowels, and at the same time stimulate the patient, the simple tincture
( T inctura Rhei) may be advantageously used in doses of two or three Huidrachms, repeated at proper intervals till it operates. Th e ordiuary dose of
these tinctures, as purgatives, is from half a fluidounce to a fiuiclounce; as stomnchics, from one to two or three fluitlracbres. According to l\lcn iCre, the tincture of rhuborb yields on standing an abundant greenish precipitate, containing
starch,* and consisting of two parts, one so lu ble and the other insoluble in a.Jco hol , the latter having th e form of long needles. (Journ. de Phann., Avril, 186 1,
p. 290.) Prom the statements of De la Ru e aod .M uller it appears that much of
the d eposit in tincture of rhubarb co nsists of chrysophanic acid, suggestiug the

a. s.

*H ow alnrch should bnve found iis wny into the tincture it iS lli fficultto understnnd.
The obscrvn.tions or l\I. ~l cn i hc were made with the microscope. He !'l:ltes that the depo-

=~t~s~~~cu:;~~e~:1:1~~a~;~l~vl;~~i~:Jr:1~~e~lo;:1n~::· m~~~~oo~~·,c:eb:e~~~i~~~ 1:!n1~:~ ~~t~1\11}~~~~s:
1
1
;::~~t:, ~~~r~e;~:i 1~c~~l~s~~·~;c~~ ~~i~~~· si~\;~~~~ea~~ ~·:;~~~~~~i~~ I~1~c~e~i:~~e:e~~n~e p~~~~~\~~

as well as the silicn., from the water used in diluting the alcohol. (Jo1m1. de Pharm., Avril,
1861, p. 288.)
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propriety, n.t least in n pliarmaceuticnl p oint of ·dew, of increasi ng th e alcoholic
strength of the mcnstruum.
,V.

TINCTURA RUE! ET SENN1E. U.S. T incture of Rhubarb and
S enna.
H Take of Rhubarb, in mod era tely coarse powder, a troyounce;
Se nnn, in
moderately coarse powder, R ed Saunders, in moderate ly coarse powder, each,
one hundred and tu:enty g1·ains ,· Co rian der, in modcrn.tely coar5e powder, Fennel , in moderately coa rse powder, Liquori ce [extract], in moderately course powder, each, thirty g1·ai11s; Rai sin s, deprived of their seeds, six troyounct'S; Dilu ted Alcoho l three pints. l\lacerate for fourteen day s, ex press, and tilter through

paper." U.S.

·

This is the i-to ma chic so well known , and so mu ch used in thi s country, ander
the nam e of Warner's gout cordial. l t is a feeble purgative, usually acceptable
to the sto mach, and well adapted to cases of costiveness, wilh gastric unea siness, in perso ns of n go uty hab it, and accustomed to tbe fr ee use of alco_holic
drink. 'l'be dose is from half a fluiduunee to two fluidounccs.
'\V.

'l'INCTURA SA13IN1E . Br.

T incture

~f

Savin.

Th e Brili."h Pharmacopceia directs th is Ti11 cture to be prepared from lu:o
and a half aroirdi:pois ounces of Sa,'in, dr ied and bruised, and one I mprrial
pint of P roo f Spirit, in the manner directed for Tincture of A conite H oot. (See
'l'inclura Aconili, page 1384.)
'l'his is a new offic in al of the British Ph11rmacopceia. It is a connnient form
for th e exhibitio n of savin. 'fh e dose is from twenty minim s to a fluiclrachm.

w.

'fIN C'l'URA SANGUINARIM. U.S. Tincture of Bloodroot.
"Take of Bloodroot, in moderately fine powder, four troyounces,- Diluted
Alcoho l a su.fficiFnl quantity. 1'foisten the powd er with a fl11id ounce of Di lu ted
Alcoh ol, pack it in a conical percolator, and g radu ally pour DiluteLl A lcoho l
up() n it until two pints of tincture are obta ined." U. S.
Thi s will prove emet ic in the dose of three or four (]uidrachm s ; but it is rather
intended to act as a stimu lant to the stomach , expectorant, or alterat ive, for
which purpose from thi rty to six ty drops may be given.
W.

TINCTUHA SCILJ.1E. U.S., Br.

Tincture of Squill.

" T ake of S quill, in moderately coa rse powd er, four lroyounces; Dilut ed
Alc oho l a suffil'ient quantity. Moi sten the powder with a fluiclonn ce of Diluted
Alcohol, pack it in a. co nical percolator, and gradually pour Diluted .Alcohol
upon i t until two pints of tincture are obtained.,, U. S.
'flrn Hrilish J>hannacopreia directs this Tin cture to be prepared from ltl"O
and a half avoirdupoi.'i ounces of bruised Squ ill, and one I mperial pinl of
Pro of Spirit, in the manner directed for 'l'incture of A conite U oot. (See Tinctura .Aconiti, page 138 4.)
Thi s t inctu re yield s a gray ish, r ose-co loured, Yery bitter, and acrid deposit,
consisting of silky tufts ( Neniiwe), possesses all the virtues of squill, and may
he gi\'Cn for the snme purposes, whene\'er the spirit uous mcnstrnum is not ohjectiouabl e. 'l'h c dose as an expectorant or diuretic is from ten to twenty minims
(twenty to forty drops), and th e latter quantity frequently nauseates.
\Y.

TI NCTURA SENEG;E. B1" 'L'inct1m of Senelca.
The lfriliNh Pharmacopreia prepares t his Tincture from /tfO and a half
avoirdapois ounces of bruise<l Seneka, and one I 1117Jerial J)inl of l"'roof Spirit,
in th ~ same mttnn er as directed for Tincture of Ac on ite H oot. (See 'l'inl'lura
Aco1'iti, page 13S4.)
The tincture of sc nega ha s been newly introdu ced into the B1·iti sh l'h armn.copcci11. It is no doubt o.u ellicient preparation, but hardly need ed while recourse
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cnn be had to the ex tract, syrup, and decoction. The dose is from thirty minims
to two fluidrac:hms.
W.
~'INC'l'URA SENNiE. Bi"
TIKCTURA SENN.<E CoMPOSITA. Lond.
Tincture of Semw. UonqJound Tincture of Senna.

"Take of Senna, broken small, two ounres and a half [avoirdupois]; Raisins, freed from seeds, two ounces [avoird.J; Caraway, Coriander, each, half
an ounce [avoird.J; Proof Spirit one 7Jint [fmperial measure]." With thesi;;
iu~redients the British Pharmncopceia directs the tincture to be prepared in thtl
manner directed for Tincture of Aconite Root. (See 7\nctura Aconiti, page
1384.)
'l'his tincture is the el'i:rir salutis of the old Pharmacopmins. It is a. warm
cord ial purgative, useful in costiveness attended with Hatulence, and in atonic
gout, especially wLen occurring in intemperate persons. It is nlso added to
cathartic infusions and mixtures. 'l'he dose is from two fluidrachms to a fiuidounee or more. T incture of senna gives a yellow deposit, disposed in plates,
containing starch and white crystals of calcareous salts. (JJleniere.)
W.

TI NCTURA SERPENTARI.IE. U.S., Br. Tincture of Serpentaria.
Tinttu1'e of Virginia Snakeroot.
"Take of Serpentaria, in moderately fine powcler,/our troyounces,· Diluted
Alcohol a sufficient quantily. Moisten the powder with a lluidounce of Diluted
Alcohol, pack it in a conical percolator, and gradua11y pour Diluted Alcohol
upon it until two pints of tincture are obtained." U.S.
The British I'harrnocopceia takes two and a half avoirdupois ounces of
bruised Serpentaria, nnd one lmperial pint of Proof Spirit, and prepares the
Tincture in the manner directed for Tincture of .Aconite Root. (See Tinctura
Aconili, pnge 1384.)
This tincture possesses the tonic and cordial properties of the root, and may
be advantageously added to the infusion of Peravian bark in low states of the
system. The close is one or two fiuidracbms.
W.

TINC'l'URA S'l'RAMONII. US., Br. Tincture of Stramonium.
"Take of Strumonium Seed, in moderately fine powder, four troyounceR:
D iluted Alcohol a tmfficient quantity. i\ loiste n the powder with a. ftuidounce of
Di luted A lcohol, pack it in a percolato r, and gradually pour Diluted Alcohol
upon it until two pi nts of tincture are obtained.'' U.S.
The Briti.<.t.h Pharmacopreia takes two ,md a half awirdupois ounces of
bru ised Stramonium Seeds, and one Imperial pint of Proof Spirit, and prepares
tbe T incture as directed for the Tinctme of Aconite I-toot. (See 11inctura Aconiti, page 13 84.)
'l'his tincture may be used for nil tbe purposes for which stramonium is gi'fen,
in the dose of from ten to twenty minims (twcuty to forty drops), repeated
twice or thrice a. day, and graduo.lly increased till it affects the system.
W.

1'1NCTURA TOLUTANA. U.S., Br. Tinct,,re of Tolu.
"Take of Balsn m of T o1u three lroyounces,· Alcohol two pints. Macerate the
Balsam with the Alcoho l until it is dissol'fed; then filter through paper." C. S.
"'fake of Balsam of 'l'olu two ounces and a haif[avoirdupoisJ; Rectified
Spirit one pint [Imperial measure]. .Macerate for six hours, or until the Balsam
is di ssolved, then filter, and add sufficient Recti6ed Spirit to make one pint

[Imp. meas.]." Br.
'J'be tincture of toln has the properties of the balsam, and may be employed
as an add ition to expectorant mixtures in chronic catnfl' hal affections; but the
proportion of alcoho l is too large to allow of its advantageous use in ordinary
cases. 'l'be dose is one or two fluidrachms. In smaller quantities it is often em·
ployed to flavour cough mixtures. It is decomposed by water.
89
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Off. Prep. Syrupus Tolutnnus, U.S.; Trocbisci Acidi Tannici, Br.; Trochisci
)forphire, Jfr.; Trocbisci :\Iorphi::e et Ipecacuanbre, Br.; Trochisci Opii, Br.

TINCTURA VALERIAN.t"E. U.S. , Br. Tincture of Valerian.

w.

"Take of \al erian, in moderately fine powder, four lroyounces; Diluted
Alcoh ol a sufficient quantity. Moisten the powder with a fluidounce of Diluted
Alcohol, pack it in a conical percolator, and grndunlly pour Diluted Alcohol
upon it until two pints of lincture arc obtained." U. S.
The Bnfo;h Phannacopceia takes two and a half at:ofrdupois ounces of bruis.ed
Valerian, and one Imperial pint of Proof Spirit, and proceeds in the manner
directed for Tincture of Aconite Root. (See Tinclura A coniti, page 1384.)
'l'his tincture possesses tbe properties of valerian, but cannot be g iven in Or·
dinary cases, so as to produce the full effects or the root, without stimulating
too high ly, in conseque nce of the large proportion of sp irit. '11 hc dose is from
one to four Ouidrachms. It deposits on standing a black, very cohesive precipi·
tatc, with starch, uud a yellow extractive matter. (Aleniere.)

TINCJ'URA VALERIAN.lE AMMONIA'l'A. U.S., Br. TrncTURA
VALERIAN.I}~ CO~lPOS!TA.

Lond. Arnmoniated ~Tincture of Valerian.

"rrake of Valerian, in moderately fine powder, four troyounces; Aromatic
Spirit of Ammonia two pints. .Macerate for seven days, express, and filter
through paper." a. S.
"Take of Valerian, bruised, tu:o ounces and a hal/[avoirdupois]; Aromatic
Spirit of Ammonia one pint [ Imperial measure]. Macerate the Valerian for
seven days in a well-closed vessel, then filter, and add sufficient Aromatic Spirit
of Ammonia. to make one pint [I mp. meas.]." Br.
The ammonia in this preparation is thought to assist the solvent powers of the
alcohol, while it co-opern.tcs with the rnlerian in medical action. The tincture is
employed as an antispasmodic in hysteria and other nervous affections. 'l'be dose
is from th irty minims to a ftnidrachm, and shou ld be given in sweetened water,
milk, or some mucilaginous Huid.
W.

TINCTURA VERATRI VIRIDIS. U.S. Tincture of A'!'erican Helleboi·e.
"Take of A mcrican Hellebore, in moderately fine powder, sixteen troyounces;
Alcohol a sufficient quantity. Moisten the powder with fonr fluid ounces of Al·
cohol 1 pack it firmly i11 a cylindrical percolator, and gradually pour .Alcohol
upon it until two pints of tincture a.re obtained." D.S.
Tlie U.S. tincture of American hellebore is of the same strength as Dr. Nor··
wood's tincture, which, when prepared by its author, was supposed to be satu·
rated. This may be true of certain ingredients of the root, though probably not
in reference to the ''eratria, or to other active principle or principles which it
may contain. The commencing dose should not exceed eight or ten drops. W.

TIN CT URA ZINGIBERIS. U. S, Br. Tinctzire of Gin.qei·.
"Take of Ginger, in 6ne powder, eight lroyounces; Alcohol a sufficient
quantity. Moi sten the powder with two fiuidounces of Alcohol, pack it 6rmly
in a cylindrical percolator, and gradually pour .Alcohol upon it until two pints
of tinctnre arc obtained." U.S.
The British Phannacopmia prepares th is Tincture from two and a halfavofr.
dupois ounces of bruisrd Ginger, and one Jmverial pint of Rectified Spirit, in
the manner directed for Tincture of Aconite Root. (See Tinclura Aconiti, page
1384.)
'rbe tincture of the British Pharmacopreia, though more than twice as strong
as was that of the London and Edinburgh Colleges, is still too weak with ginger
to be used advantageously for other purpose than to impart flavour. We greatly
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prefer the u. S. process, which yields a preparation in \Vhich the virtues or the
ginger are not completely swallowed up in the menstruum. In consequence or
the mucilaginous matter contained iu ginger, the tincture made with dilnted alcohol or proof spirit is npt to be turbid. Alcohol or rectified spirit is, therefore,
properly preferred. Good Jamaica ginger should be used.
The tincture or ginger is a useful carminative, and may often be bene6cially
added to tonic and purgative infusions dr mixtures, in debilitated states or the
alimentary canal. It is, however, in this country, chiefly used for the preparation of syrup of ginger, for which purpose it is necessary to employ the strong
tincture of the U. S. Pharmacopreia..
Off. Prep. Syrupus Zingibcris.
W.

TROCHISCI.
Troches.
Trocbes or lozenges are small, dry, solid masses, usually of a flattened shape,
consisting for the most part of powders in corporated with sugar and mucilage.
rrhey are designed to be held in the mouth, and dissolved slowly in the saliva,
and are, therefore, adapted for the administration of those medicines only which
do not require to be given in large quantities, and are destitute of any very
disagreeable flavour. They are much more used, and more skilfully prepared
in Europe than in this country. Tragacanth, from the greater tenacity of its
mucilage, is better suited for their formation than gum arabic. The follow ing
directions for preparing them are taken from the Diclionnaire des Drogues. A
mucilage of tragacanth is first prepared with cold water and strained. With
this the powrlers, including sugar, are thoroughly mixed by rubbing upon a
marble slab, and are thus formed into a paste, which is spread out by means of
a roller npon the surface of the marble, previously powdered over with a mixtnre of sugar and starch. The thickness of the extended mass is rendered uniform by a frnme upon which the ends of the roller rest. rrhe upper surface is
now covered with a thin layeL· of sugar and starch, and the mass is divided into
small cakes of a particular shape by means of a punch. 'l'bese cakes are placed
upon paper, and, having been exposed to the air for twelve hours, are carried
into a drying room moderately heated. When pe1·fectly dry, they are thrown
upon a sieve to separate the sugar and starch, and are then enclosed in bottles.
Jn this way lozenges may be prepared from almost any medicine which the
physician may deem it adv isable to admin ister in that fonn. 'l'be following formula will serve as a gnide. Take of citric acid , ia powder, a drachm; refined
1m~ar eight ounces; oil of lemons twelve minims; mucilage of tragacanth a
sufficient quantity . .Form them in the manner above directed iuto troches of
twelve gra.ins each. A species of lozenge is made by uniting the aromatic essential oils with sugar alone; but their preparation belongs to tbe confectioner
rather th:rn to the apothecary.
The trocbes, formerly otficinal, which are omitted in the present Pha.rmacopccias, are those of Tartaric .Acid, Gum Arabic, Laclucarium, and Liquorice,
all of the late Ed. Pharmncopreia.
W.

'1.'ROCIHSCI ACID I '1.'ANNICI. Br. Troclies of Tannie Acid. Tannin Lozen9es.
11 'l'ake of Tannie Acid three hundred and sixty grains i
Tincture of Tolu
half afiuidounce; Re6ncd Sugar, in pow~cr, twenty-five ounces [n.voirdupois];
Gum Arabic, in powder, one ounce [avo1rd.J; .Mucilage of Gum Arabic two
jluidounces; Boiling Distilled Water one jluidounce. Dissolve the 1,fl.nnic
Acid in the Water, add th is solution to the Tincture of rrolu, previously mixed
with the Mucilage; and with the Gum and the Sugar, also previously well
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mixed, forin a proper mass. Divide into 720 lozenges, and dry these in a hotnir chamber witb a moderate beat. Each lozenge contains ha.If a grain of Tannie Acid." Br.
These ore useful in relaxation of the urnla, and chronic inflammation of the
fauces, being held in tbe mouth and allowed slo wly to di ssolve.
W.

TROCIIISCI BISMU'rIII. Br .. Troclies of Bismuth. Bismuth Loeenges.

"Take of White Bismuth [Bismuthi Subnitras, U. S. J fourteen hundred and
forty grains: Carbonate of Magnesia/our ounce.~ [avoirdupois] ; Precipitated
Carbonate of Lime six ounces [ nsoird. Ji Refined Sugar thirty owtcPS [ avoird. J;
Gum Arnbic, in powder, one ounce [avoird.J i Distilled Water six fluidounces ,·
Oil of Cinn amon haifaffoidrachrn . .Add the dry in gredients to the Water;
mix thoroughly, and boil till the mixture is reduced to a proper consistence.
'l'hen remove it from the fire, add the Oil of Cinnamou, and again mix thoroughly .
Divide the mass into 720 sq uare lozenges, and dry these in a hot.air chamber
with a moderate heat. Each lozenge contains two grains of White Bismuth." Br.
Th ese may be used to obtain the effects of subn itrate of bismuth on the sys·
tem, two or more being administered for a dose. They may also be found useful
in chronic inflammation of the throat and resophagus, by gi,'ing the mucous
membrane a coating as the insoluble ingredients pass
W.

TROCHISCI CATECIIU. Br. Troches of Oatecku. Oateclm Lozenges.
"Take of Pal e Catechu [Gambir], in powder,lwo ounces [avoirdupois]; Re·
fined Sugar, in powder, one puund [avoird.J; Gum Arabic, in powder, one ounce
[avoird.J; Tincture of Capsicum halfa.ftuidounce,· Distilled Water a suffi·
ciency. Add to the Catecbu, Sugar, and Gum Arabic, previously mixed, the
Tincture of Capsicum, and sufficient Distilled Water to make a proper mass.
Mix thoroughly, divide the mass into 120 lozenges, and dry these in a. hot.air
chamber with a moderate heat." Br.
These, like the troches of tannic acid, are useful in prolapsus of the uvula.,
and other forms of relaxation of the fauces; and may also be used, in the num·
her of three or more at a dose, to obtain the effects of catechu on the prim re vire
aud on tbc system. Each troche contains about l ·2 grains of catechu.
,V.

TROCIIISCI CRETJE. U.S. Troches of Cha/le.
11
Takc of Prepared Chalk/our troyounces,· Gum Aro.hie, in Rne powder, a
lroyounce ,· Nutmeg, in fine powder, si:rty grains ; Sugar, in fine powder, six
troyounces. Rub them together un til th ey arc thoroughly mixed; then with
water form a mass, to be divided into rrroches, each weighing ten grains." U. S.

'l'bese are used as a gently astringent antacid in diarrhcca..

,V.

TROCIIISCI CUBEB1R U.S. Troches of Oubeb.
"Take of Oleorcsin of Cubcb a.ftuidounce; Oil of Sassafras aftuidrach m;
Liquorice, in fine powder, Gum Arabic, in fine powder, Sugar, in fine powder,
each, three lroyounces; Syrup of 'l'olu a sufficient quantity. Rub the powders
together until they arc thoroughly mixed; then add the Oleorcsin and Oil, and
incorporate them with the mixture. Lastly, with Syrup of 1'olu form a mass,
to he divided into troches, each weighing ten grains." U.S.
Each lozenge contains about a drop of the oleoresin of cubcb. The prepara·
tion is intended rather for effect upon the fauces and other parts of the upper
alimentary passages than on the system; and may be used advantageously in
some cases of chronic cough, and in ulceration or chronic inflammation of the
fa.aces, being held in the mouth and allowed slowly to dissolve.
W.

TROCIIISCI FERRI SUBCARBONATIS. U.S. Trocltes of Subcarbonate of Iron.
11

Take of Subcarbouate of Ironfiue troyounces; Vanilla. sixty grains; Sugar,

Trocliisci.

1H3

in fiue powder, fifteen lroyounces; llucilage or Tragacanth a wfficient quantity. Rub the Yanilla fir;,t with a. part or the Sngar into a. uniform powder, and
afterwards with the Subcarbonate of Iron and the remainder of the Sugar until
they are thoroughly mixed. Then with Mucilage of Tragacanth form u. mass,
to be divided into troclaes, each weighing twenty graios. 11 U.S.
Each lozenge contains somewhat less than firn grains of the sobcnrbonate, and
from one .to six ma.y be given, according to the effects desired. (See Ferri Suhcarbonalis.)
W.

'l'ROCl!ISC[ GLYCYRRIIIZ.iE ET OPII. U.S. T&ocmscr Orn.
Br.

~Proclies

of Liquorice and Opium. Opium Lozenges.

"Take of Opium, in fine powder, half a troyounce; Liquorice, in fine powder,
Gum Arabic, in fine powder, Sugar, in fine powder, each, ten troyounces; Oil
of .Anise a jluidrachm. Rub the powders togtither until they arc thoroughly
mixed; then add the Oil of Anise, and incorporate it with the mixture. Lastly,
with water form a mass, to be divided into 'l'roches, ea.ch weighing six grains."

u. s.

"Take of Extract of Opium seventy-two grains; Tincture or To1u half a
fiuidounce ,- Refined Sugar, in powder, sixteen ounces [avoirdupois]; Gum
Arabic, in powder, two ounces [avoird.J i Extract or Liquorice six ounces
[avoird.J; Boiling Distilled Water a sufficiency. Adel the Extract of Opium,
first soft.cued by means of a little Water, and the rl'inclure of Tolu, to the Extract of Liquol'ice heated in a water-bath. When the mixture is reduced to a.
proper con:sistcnce remo,·c it to a slab, add the Sugar and Gum, previously
rubbed together, and mix thoroughly. Divide tbe mass into 720 lozenges, and
dry these in a hot.air chamber with a moderate heat. Each lozenge contains
one-tenth of a. grain of Extra.ct of Opium." lJr.
A preparation equivalent to the above is much used in Philadelphia. under
the name of Wistar's cough lozenges. Sometimes sulphate of morphia is substituted iu equivalent proportion for the opium, and occasionally a little tartar
emetic is added; but these modifications of the officinal formula are not admissible without a change of title. Tbe BritiAh preparation is preferable on one
account, that it uses, namely, the extract of opium instead of the crude drug.
'l'hese troches are demulcent and anodyne, and useful in allaying cough, when
the case adtoits the employment of opium, of which each of tlaem, prepared
according to the U. S. formula, contains about one.tenth of a gm.in.
W.

TROCIIISCI IPECACUANJIA;;. U.S. 'l'roclies of Ipccacuanha.
"Ta.ke of Ipecacuanhn., in fine powder, half a troyounce; .Arrow-root, in fine
powder, four troyounces; Sugar, in fine powder, fourteen troyow-ices; Mucilage of 'l'ragacanth a J.jtt.Dicient quantity. Rub the powders together nutil
they are thoroughly mixed i then with Mucilage of 'l'ragacauth form a mass, to
be divided into 'L'roclics, each weighing ten grains." U. S.
'l'hese are useful expectornnt lozenges in catarrhal complaints. Each of them
contains about one-quarter of a. grain of ipecacuanha..
\V.

TROCIIISCI MAGNESI.iE. U.S. Troches qf .Magnesia.
u'rake of Magnesia/our troyounces; .Kutmeg, iu fine powder, sixtygi·ains;
Sugar, iu liue powder, twelve lroyow1ces; ..\lucilage of 1l1ragacanth a sufficient
quantity. H.ub the J\I ngnesia and the powders together until they are thoroughly
mixed i then with Mucilage of 'l'ragacanth form a mass, to be divided into
'l'roches, each weighing ten grains." U.S.
'l'bese are useful in acid ity or stomach, especially when attended with constipation.
W.

TROCIIISC[ MEN'l'IIA;; PIPERI'l'A;;. U.S. Troches of Peppermint.
u

Take of Oil of l'eppel'lnint a jluidrachni; Sugar, in fine powder, twelve

Trocliisci.

•lroy?uncet; Mu cilage of Tragacanth a sufficient quantity. Rub the Oil of
Peppermint with the Sugar until they are thoroughly mixed i then with l\lucilage of Tragacanth form a mass, to be divided into Trochcs, each weighing
ten grains." U.S.
Useful in slight gastric or intestinal pains, nausea, and flatulence; but employed more for their agreeable flavour than for their medicinal effects.
W.

TROCIIISCI MOllPHI.iE. Br. Troches of jjforphia. Morphia Lozenges.
"Take of Ilydrochlorate of :Morphia. twenty grains,· ':rincture of Tolu half
a ftuidounre,· Refined Sugar, iu powder, twenty-four ot.mce."1 [avoirdupois];
Gum Arabic, in powder, one ounce [avoird.J; Mucilage of Gnm .Arabic two
.ftuidounces, or a s1~0iciency; UoiliDg Distilled Water half a ftuidounce . Dissolve the Hydroehlorate in the Water; add th is so lution to the Tincture of rro lu ,
previously mixed with the Mucilage; and, with the Gum and the Sugar, also
previously well mixed, form n. proper mass. Divide into 720 lozenges, nnd dry
these in n. hot-air chamber with a modern.te heat. Each lozenge contains onethirty-sixtb of n. grain of llydrocblorate of Morphia." Br.
Useful for alleviating cough, and for other purposes which are answered by
minute doses of morphi&, of the muria.te of which each lozenge contains a.bout
one-thirty-sixth of a. grain.
W.

TROCL!ISCI MORPIIli"E ET IPECACUANII1E. Br. Trocltes of
Mo1·pltia and Ipecacuanha. !J:lorphia and Ipecacuan Lozenges.
"Take of Ilydrocblornte of Morphia twenty grains,· Ipeca.cuan, in fine
powder, sixty grains; Tincture of Tolu half ajluidounce,· Refined Sugar, in
powd er, twenty -four ounces [avoirdupois] i Gum .Arabic, in powder, one ounce
[avoird.]; Mucilage of Gum Arabic two jluidounces, or a sufficiency; Boiling
Distilled Water halfajluidounce. Dissolve the Hydrochlorate of Morphia in
the Water; add this solution to the Tincture of Tolu, previously mixed with the
Mucil age; and, with the Jpccacuan, the Gum, and tbe Sugar, also previously
well mixed, form a. proper mass. Di,·ide into 720 lozenges, aDd dry these in a
hot-air chamber with a moderate heat. 11 Br.
Expectorant a nd anodyne, useful especially in nl1aying cough. Each lozenge
contains about one-thirty-sixth of a grain of muriate of morphia, and one-twelfth
of a grain of ipccacuanha.
'\V.

'l'ROCHISCI SODJ!<; BICARBONATIS. U.S. Trocltes of Bicarbonate of Soda.
"'l'ake of Bicarbonate of Soda/our troyounces; Sugar, in fine powder, twelve
troyounces; .Mucilage of TragacaDtb a sufficient quantity. Rub the Bicarbonate of Soda with the Sugar until they are thorough ly mixed; then with
Mucilage of 1'ragacuntb form a. mass, to be divided into 'l'rochcs, each weighing ten grains." U. S.
Antacid a.ud antilithic, useful in heartburn and uric acid gravel
W.

'l'ROCIIISCI ZINGIBERIS. U.S. Troches of Ginger.
"'l'akc of Tincture of Ginger ajluidounce; 'l'ragacantb, in fine power, one
and tw~nty grains; Sugar, in fine powder1 twelve t1"0younces,· Syrup
of Gmger a su.Uwumt quantity. Mix the Tincture of Ginger with the Sugar,

hun<~red

~~~i1i~a~!{~g t~~p~~r:~;~:n~i'x!~~e ~:ht~:~ ~~~~~~~~·1;~d~C:s:l~,t~~t~e §;;:~e~~
Gi11gcr form a mass, to be divided iuto trocbes, each weighing twenty grains."

U.li.
Each lozenge contai~1s between one and two minims of the tincture, and they
mn.y be taken as required, being especially calculated to relieve gastric pains
fromftalulen cc.
W.
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UNGUENT A.
Ointments.
These are fatty substances, softer than cera.tes, of a. consistence like that of
butter, and such that they may be readily applied to the skin by inunction.
When ointments a.re prepared by merely mixing medicinal substnuccs with sim·
pie ointment or lard, care shou ld be taken, if the added substance be a powd er,
that it be brought to the finest possible state of dh·ision, before being incorpo·
rated with the unctuous matter. If soluble in water or alcohol, it may ofl.C'n be
advnutn~eously rubbed with a little of one of these liquids. Gritty matler sl1 "luld
not be allowed to enter these preparations. When an extract is added, if not
uniformly soft, it shoul d be made so by trituration with 1i littl e water or alcohol
according to its nature. Many of the ointments become rancid if long kept, and
should, therefore, be prepared in small quantities at a time, or only when wanted
for use. Th e tendency to r1rncidity may be in a considerable degree counteracted
by imbuing the unctu o us vehicle with benzoin, or with popla.r buds, as recommended by M. Deschamps (see Am. Journ,. of Ph arm., xv. 260); but care should
be taken that there be no therapeutical objection to the admixture.* Slippery
elm bark is snid to have the same effect. (See page 779.) According to Dr.
Geisler, ten drops of sp irit of nitric ether, incorporated with an ounce of ointment, obviates the disagreeable fatty odour
these preparations. (Pharm.
Cent. Blatt, .A . D. 1847, p. 927, from Arch. der Pharm.) lt has been proposed
to substitute glycerin for oils and fats in the preparation of ointments; but, when
these are to be applied by inunction, it is altogether unfit for the purpose, as it
r emains upon the skin, producing a rough sensation of adhesiveness, very different from the softness caused by olenginons matter under similar circumstances.
The Ccrntes having been abolished as a clnss in the British Pbarmaeopreia, a
few of the individual articles have heen transferred to the Ointments, making
the definition of the latter class of preparations, as given above, not exactly
applicable to all the individual substances at present included among them in
that Pbarmacopooin. We co nsider no substance as strictly entitl ed to the name
of ointment, which is not of such a consistence as to adapt it to application
to the skin by friction or inunction. 'l'be ointments formerly onicinal, which
have been omitted in the present U.S. and Br. Pharmacoproias, are Adeps
Suillus Prwparalus, Dub., Unguenlum Oonii, Lond., Ung. Cupri Subacetatis,
U.S., Ed., Dub., Ung. Hydt·argyri Iodidi, Loncl., Ung. Hydrarg. Nitratis illitius,
Loncl., Ung. Opii, Lond. 1 Ung. Picis, Lond., Ung. Plumbi Acetatis, Ed., Dub.,
Ung. Plumbi Iodidi, Lond., Dub., and Ung. Sulphuris Compositum, U.S.,
Lu~
W

or

UNGUENTUl\I ACID I TANNICI. U. S. Ointment of Tannie Acid.
"'l'ake of Tannie .Acid thirty grains; "Water half afluidrachm.; Lard a troy-.
ounce. Rub the Acid first with the Water, and then with the Lard, until they
are thoroughly mixed, O.\'Oiding the use of an iron spatu la.. " U.S.
Ointment of tannic acid is au excellent application in many cases of pile~ and
prolapsus aoi, and has been highly recommenJed in inflammation of the vagina

* J)uizinated /Jard. M. Emile 1\louchon gives the following method of applying to lard
the preservative influence of poplar buds and benzoin. Having prl'pared, by percolation,
a. tmclure of poplar buda from one part of the dried buds in powder and four of alcohol, be
adds by degrees t.o 1000 po.rtsofmeltcd lard 60 pnrtsof the tincture, so thnt all the 11lco-

~~le~::~1:~n~~~:d\0~~~~:~d 9,~i~~ ~h:':?n:~~~:t~; ~~:z~:~~~~e t~~ ~~~~e ~~~,;~r~~o~~~ ~ngd
1

11

1

the tincture of guninc will nnewer th e snme purpose. Lard thus prepared keeps perfectly
well for a. very long time. (Journ. de Ph?rm., ~xv. 458.)
.Mr. T. B. Gl'oves Las shown 1hnt the 011 of pimento and balsam of Peru hrtve, inn powerful degree, the su.me preserrntive influence on lard. (Pharm. Journ., Nov. 1864, p. 249.)
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with puruloid di scharge, to which it is most conveniently applied spread thickly
upon the surface of a tampon of linen. It may be used also in flabby ulcers. W.

UNGUENTUM ACONl'l'LR Br. Ointment qf Aconitia.
HTake of A con itia eight grains,' R ectified Spirit halfajlttidrachm 1• Prepared La.rd one ounce [avoirdupois]. Dissolve the Aconitia in tbe Spirit, add
the Lard, and mix thoroughly." Br.
For the uses of this preparation, the reader is referred to the articles on
Aconitum. n.nd Aconilia. Care must be taken not to apply it to an abraded or
ulcer&.tcd surface, lest it might produce serious constitutional effects.

W.

1jNGUEN'l'U~1 ADIPIS. U.S . UNGUENTUM SIMPLEX. Br., U.S. 1850.
Ointment of Lard. Simple Ointment.
1
• Take of Lu.rd eight troyowzces; White Wax two froyounce s.
Melt them
together with a moderate heat, and stir the mixture constantly while cooling."

U.S.
" T ake of White Wax two ounces [avoirdupo is]; Prepared Lard three ounces
[ avoird.J; A lmond Oi l three .fiuidounces. Melt the Wax a.nd La.rd in the Oil
on a water-bath; then remove the mixture, and stir until it becomes so lid. 11 Br.
This is emollient, and is occasionally employed as a mild dressing to blistered
or excoriated surfaces, but more fr equently as a vehicle for more active substances. l t is the basis of several officinal ointments.
Off. P1·ep. Ceratum Zinci Carbonatis, U.S.; Uuguentum Antimoni i Tartars.ti, Br.; Ung. Crer.soti, Br.,· Ung. Elemi, Br.; Ung. Ga ll re, Br.; Ung. Hydrargyr i Ammonia.ti; Ung. 1lydrarg. Iodidi Rabri, Br.; Ung. Hyclrarg. Oxidi
Rubri; Ung. Plum bi Carbonatis; Uug. R esinre, Br.; Ung. Zinci Oxidi, Br. W .

UNGUENT UM AN'l'HIONII.

u. s.

U'1GUENT UM ANT!MO N[[

'fAR-

TARATI. Br. Ointment of Antim ony. Antimonial Ointment. 'l.'arlar Emetic Ointment. Ointment of Tartarated Antimony.
"Take of Tartrate of .Antimony and Potassa, in very fine powd er, one hundred and tu·enty grains; Lard a troyounce. Hub the powder with a little of
the Lnrd, then add the re mainder, and thoroughly mix them." U.S.
"Take of Tarlaratccl Antimony, in fin e powder, a quarter of an ounce ; Sim -

ple Ointment one ounce. Mix thoroughly. 'l'his O iutment contains nearly twice
as much 'l'artara.ted .A utimony as Unguentum Autimon ii 'fartarizati, Dub." Br.
'l'his nrny be most conveniently pre pared with simple ointment, as lard is too
soft to be spread on linen, and si mple oiutment is sufficiently so to be applied by
inunction.
The peculiar eruptive effects of tart ar emetic may be proc ured by mean s of a
strong soluti on, or of the powder sprinkl ed upon the surface or inco rporated in
the substance of some adhesive plaste r, or of the o intment as a.hove directed.
rl1 be last method is, perhaps, the most convenient, and most generally reso rted to.
• 'l'he proportio n of tartar emetic may vary from one dracbm with the ounce of lard
to two dracbm s, as in the U.S. offici nal formula, or even to three dr:.ichru s when
a speedy effect is required, or the sk in is not very suscept ible to its action. A
small portion of th e ointment may be rubbed twice a. day, or more fr eq uently,
upon the surface to be affected, or it may be applied spread o n a piece of linen.
Care should be taken lbat the cuti cle be entire, and that the application be not
too long continued; ns otherwise severe inflammation, and eYCn gangrenous
ulceration, may result. W e have , however, in some instan ces of great urgency,
applied the ointment to a surface r ec~ ntly scarified in the operntion of cuµping;
but, under such circumstances, it should be used with much caution.
W.

UNGUENT UM AQUJE llOS1K U.S. Ointment of Rose Wat er.
u 'l'ake of Oil of Sweet Almonds three troyounces mul a ha{(; Srel'lnaceti a
troyounce; White Wax cme hundred and tw11eJy grain:;; Hose Water tu·o
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fiuidounces. :Melt together, by means of a water-ha.th, the Oil, Spcrmaceti,
and Wax; then add gradually the Rose Water, and stir the mixture constantly
while cooling." U.S.
Tliis preparation is much employed under the name of cold cream. It is a
white, very soft, and elegant unguent, deriving a grateful odour from the rose
wuter, which remains incorporated with the other constitnents if kept enclosed
in glazed vessels. It is a pleasant, cooling application to irritated and excoriated
rnrfaccs; and may be used with great advantage for chapped lips and hands, so
frequent in cold weather. As the oiutmeat is lial.ilc to become rancid when long
kept, 11.ud the waler to separate upon exposure, Mr. Joseph Laidley has proposed
the substitution for the rose water of oil of roses and glycerin, the former in tbe
proportion of two drops, the latter in that of four fluidrachms, the quantity of
spermaceli being increased by two drachms. (Am. Journ. of Pharm., xii. 119.)
For some purposes the substitution is useful; but the officinal preparation is
prt:fernble for chapped hands, as tbe glycerin, not being absorbed, leaves an unW.
pleasant seusation of stickiucss on the skin.

UNGUENTUM A'l'ROPVE. Br. Ointment of Atropia.

.. 'l'ake of Atropia eight grains: Rectified Spirit half aftuidrachm; Prepared Lard one ounce [avoirdupois]. Dissolve the Atropia in the Spirit, add
the Lard, ancl mix thorongbly.JJ Br.
For the uses of this ointment, see Belladonna and Atropia. Great caution
must be observed that the ointment shall not come in contact with abraded, ulcerated, or wounded surfaces; and that the cuticle of the part to which it may
W.
be applied shall be entii-e.

UNGUENTUM BELLADONN.iE. U.S., Br. Ointment of Belladonna.
"rrnke of Extract of Belladonna sixty grains; 'Yater half ajluidrachrn;
Lard a troyounce. Rub the Extract first with the Water, until rendered uniformly soft, then with the La.rd, and thoroughly mix them." U.S.
"Take of Extract of Belladonna eighty grains; Prepared Lard one ounce
[avoirdupois]. Rub the Extract smooth with a few drops of distilled water, then
add the Lard, and mix thoroughly." Br.
This is a convenient form for the external application of the extract of belladonna. Care must be taken in preparing it that the extract employed have the
due consistence; and, if dry and lumpy, it may be restored to the proper state
W.
by rubbing it with a. little water in a heated mortar.·

UNGUENTUM BENZOINI. U.S. Ointment of Benzoin.
"'l'nke of Benzoin, in moderately coarse powder, a troyounce; Lard sixteen
troyounces. Ilea.t them together, by means of a water-bath, for two hours, with
occasional stirring; then strain without pressure, and stir the product constantly
while cooling." U.S.
Benzoin has the property of obviating the rancidity to which lard and other.
unctuous substances arc liable. llence, the ointment under consideration is peculiarly useful as the vehicle of medicines used in this form i and may often be
substituted for pure lard in the preparation of other unguents, of which lard is
an ingredient, when it is desired to preserve them from change. It is recommended, moreover, by its agreeable odour; while there are very few ointments
or ccratcs with the uses of which it would interfere. Balsam of Pern, rubbed
with an ointment in the proportion of five drops to a 8uidounce, will have the
W.
same effect.

UNGUENTUU CALmIELANOS. Br. Ointment of Galomel.
H Take of Calomel eighty grains,· Prepared Lard 011e ounce [avoirdupois].
:Mix thoroughly.,, Br.
1.'here is little occasion for such a preparation as this. Calomcl is much infe·
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rior for affecting the system by inunction to the mercurial ointment i nod as an
application to ulcerated surfaces the form of cerate would be better. H may , however, be usefu l in certain cutaneous eruptions by being rubbed upon the part. W.

UNGUENTUM CANTIIARIDIS. Br.
Ointment of Spanish Flies .

Ointment of Cantharides.

"'l'nke of Cantharides, Yellow Wax, each, one ounce [avoirdnpoi~J; OJi,·e
Oil six ftuidounces. Digest the Cantharides in the Oil, in n covered ves~el, for
twelve hours, then place the vessel in a water-bath at 212° for fifteen minutes,
strain through muslin with strong pressure, add the product to the Wax pre viously melted, and sti r constantly until the mix ture so lidifi es." Br.
In the former officinal processes the virtues of the fli es were extracted by boil ing th em with water; but olive oil is a good solveot of their active principle,
aud bas been very properly substituted in the present British formula.
By th is process, the active matter of the flies i s more uniformly cliffn se<l
through the ointment than when they are directly iucorporn.ted, in the sta.te of
powder, with th e other ingredients. The preparntioo is thus bette r calculated
to meet tbe end proposed of maintaining tb e discharge from blistered surfaces,
without producing undue irritation. It has been sa id that the \'irtues of the
flies are impaired by boiling; but the contrary ha s been proved to be the case;
the cantbnridin be ing neither altered nor volatilized at 2 I 2°. (See Cantharis.)
It should be reco llected that this ointment is intend ed us a dressing for blisters,
not to produce vesica.tion. W e regret its omission in the present U.S. Pbarmacopreia, as there is no preparation capable of answering the puq>ose for which
it was intended so well on the whole as this. Du.puytren's ointment, employed
as a loca l application to prevent the Joss of hair, was made by maceratin g a.
drachm of flies in a. fluidounce of alcohol, and incorporating one part of _the
tincture thns formed with niue parts of lard.
W.
UNGUENTU~I

CETACEI. Br. Spermaceti Ointment.

11
1'ake of Spermaccti five ounces [avoirdupois]; White Wax two ounces
[avoird.]; Almond Oil one pint [lmperia.l mea su re], or a su.Diciency . .Melt
together with a gentle heat, remove the mixture, and stir constantly until it
solidifies." Br.
'!'his ointment is employed as a mild dressing for blisters, wounds, and exco riated surfaces. It shou ld be made in small quantiti es at a time, as it is apt to
become rancid when long kept.
,V,

UNGUENTUM COCCULI. Br. Ointment of Cocculus.
"'Jlake of the Seeds of Cocculns Indicus eir;hty grains; Prepared T... a.rcl one
ounce [avoirdupoi s]. Beat the Seeds well in a mortar, and rub t.hem with tbe
Prepared La.rd." Br.

'11bis ointment is used for the destruction of vermin, and in the cure of scabies
and ringw orm of the scalp. Jn the latte r com plaint it was found very useful by
tbe late Dr. Ilaruilton, sen., of Edinburgh.
W.
UNGUEN'l'U~I

CREASOTI. US., Br.

Ointment of Creasote .

'1'ake of Crcasotc half a jluidrachm; Lard a ti·oyounce. Mix them." U.S.
Tak e of Creaf.iotc one jluidrachm; Simple Ointment one ounce [avoirdupois]. J\lix thoroughly.' 1 Br.
The British ointment is more than twice as strong as ours; but this is hardly
a recommendation.
For the use of this ointment, see Creasotum. lt may sometimes be advantageously diluted with h~rd when fouud to irritate.
W.
14
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UNGUENT UM

ELE~II.

Br.

Ointment of Elemi.

11
Take of Elcmi a quarter of an ounce; Simple Ointment one ounce. Melt,
strain through fla nnel, and stir constantly until the Oiutmeut solidifies." Br.
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'rhis ointment is applied as a gentle stimulant to wenk ulcers, nnd may be
used for maintaining the discharge of issues and setoos. It is the linimentum
arccei of the older pharmacy.
W.

!JNGUENTUM GALLA!:. U.S., Br. Ointment of Nutgall. Ointment
of Galls.
"'l1 ake of Nutgnll, in very fine powder, a troyounce i Lard seuen troyounces. .Mix them." U.S.
"'l'ake of Galls, in very fine powder, eighty grains; Simple Ointment one
ounce [avoirdupois]. Mix thoroughly." Br.
This is used chiefly in piles and prolapsus ani, though it may also be advantageously applied to flabby and indolent ulcers.
W.

UNGUENTUM GALLA!: CUM OPIO. Br.
Opium.

Ointment of Galls and

11
Take of Ointment of Galls one ounce [avoirdupois]; Opium, in powder,
thfrty-two grainH. l\lix thoroughly." Br.
This combination of galls and opium is sometimes employed, preferably to tbesimple ointment of galls, in cases of irritable piles. From half a drachm to a
drachm of camphor is sometim es added to the Loudon ointment.
W.

UNGUENTU~I

IIYDRARGYRI. U. S., Br. 11fercurial Ointment.

11
Take of Mercury twenty-four troyounces; Lard, Suet, eac h, twelve troyounces. Rub the .Mercury with a troyouoce of the Suet nod a small portion or
the Lard until the globules cease to be visible; then add the remainder of the
Lard and of the Suet softened with a gentle heat, and thoroughly mix them."

U.S.
"rrake of Mercury, Prepared Lard, each, one pound [avoirdupois]; Pre
pared Suet one ounce [avoird.J. Rub them together until metallic globules
cease to be visible.,, Br.
The Pharmacopreias unite at present in recognising but one mercurial ointment, which contains equal weights of mercury and fatty matter. When the physician wishes a weaker preparation, he may direct the ointment to be diluted
with such a. proportion of lard as may answer his purposes.
In the preparation of mercurial ointment, care is requisite that the mercury
should be comp letely extinguished. rl'be trituration is best performed in a. marble
mortar; as it is difficult to keep iron so clean as not to impart more or less
oxide to the ointm ent. '1'he mercury is known to be extinguished, when a portion of the mass, rubbed upon paper or the back of the hand, exh ibits no metallic
globules under a magnifying glass of four powers. The operation cannot be
considered as satisfactorily accomplished when the globules are invisible merely
to the naked eye. To facilitate the process, which is very tedious, the addition
of various substances has been proposed, calculated to hasten the disappearance
of the metal 'furpe11tiue and sulphur have been employed, but are inadmissible i
the former because it renders the ointment too irritating, the latter because it
forms with the mercury an inactirn sulplrnret. Their presence in the ointment
may be detected by the peculiar odour which they respectively emit when exposed to heat. Sulphur, moreover, gives the ointment a darker colour than it
bas when pure. The addition of a little sulphuric ether, at intervals, during the
tri turatiou, is said greatly to abbreviate the process. (.Am. Janrn. of Ph.arm.,
xvii. 80.) Rancidity in the lard employed facilitate11 the extin guisbment of the
mercury, but is liable to the same objection as turpentine, though in a much less
degree. .M Fossembras found that the addition of rancid fat was required in
the proportion of only ten dracbms to a pound of the ointmeut, in order to
enable eight pounds to be prepared in an hour. (·lourn. de Pharm., 3e t;i:r., v.
75.) M. Guibourt recommends the addition of one-sixteenth of old mercurial
4
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ointment.* M. Simonin proposes the use of lard which hns been exposed in
thin lnycrs to a. damp air for fifteen <lays. This fa.cilitales the cxlingui;:..bmcnt of
the metal, but it probably renders the preparation more irritant by the chemical
alteration of the lard. 'l'he following plan of preparing tho ointment was proposed by M. Chevallicr. A pound of mercury, and half a. pound of fresh Jard
previously melted, are introduced into a stone or glass bottle, shaken till the
mixture acquires the consistency of very thick syrup, then poured into a mortar,
and in corporated by constant stirring with an additional half pound of la.rel. Jn
this manner. according lo Chcvallier, a perfect ointment may be made in half
au hour. \Vhen prepared with lard alone, the ointment is apt, ia hot weather,
to become so soft as to allow tbe metal to separate. Hence the addition of suet
iu the processes of the U.S. and British Pbarmacopc.eias i nod even a larger
proportion might be employed, when the oiatment is prepared for use in the
summer season.
Upon the whole, it may be considered doubtful whether any of the exped ients
for saving labour and time in the preparation of the ointment arc wholly unob·
jectionablc. Dr. Chri stison states that the better plan is not to complete the
process by a co11 1iuuous trituration, but to operate for n short time every day,
and allow the ointment in the men.n time to be exposed to the air. But so much
labour is required in the process, that the ointment is preferably made by ma·
cb in ery on the la rge scale. The fatty matters, kept in the fluid state by a heat
of about 100°, are trituratcd with the metal by means of two iron balls, which
are <lri>eu rapidly round in a circular iron trough by steam power. rrhe extin·
guishment. of the mercury is thus effected iu about twelve hours
A new melbod of preparing mercurial ointment, proposed by Orosi, is to pre·
cipita.te metallic mercury, in the pulrnruleat form, from a so luti on of corrosive
sublimate, by nn excess of protocbloride of tin, with the addition of muriatic
acid; aud, having poured off the supernatant fluid, washed the precipitate with
warm water, and dried iL between bibulous paper, to incorporate it with the prescribed proportion of lard. To prevent the precipitated mercury from mnning
into globules, it is recommended to cover with fat the interior of the rnssel in
which the precipitation takes place.
Mercurial ointment hns when newly prepared a bluish colour, which becomeit
darker by age. It has been thought to contain the mercury in the state of protoxide; but most of the metal can be separated by methods not calculated to
reduce the oxide; and it is now gen.erally admitted tha.t by for the gren.ter pa.rt.
of it exists in a. state of minute division, not of cbemica.l combination. It has
been shown, however, that the metal is slightly oxidized; and the change of
colour which the ointment undergoes with age is nttributnble to further oxida·
lion. If the ointment be kept long melted in a narrow vessel, metallic mercury
subsides, and an oily liquid floats upon the surface. After this bas been filtered
so as to separate everytbiug uudis.solvecl, it is blackened by sulphurett.ed hydrogen, a.n<l yields oxide of mercury to acetic acid. Dr. Christison states that he
has examined \·al'ious samples of the ointment, and never failed to detect oxide
of mercury; and he bas inferred from his observations that the oxide amounts
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to rather more than 1 per cent. ( Chrislison's Dispensatory.) But the proportion is variable, according to the age and mod e of preparation of the ointment.
It scarcely adm its of a doubt, that the oxide of mercury fo rmed enters into chemi cal comb in atio n wit h the lard, or one of its oi ly nc ids. l\Ir. D onovan advanced
the id ea, that the medi cinal activity of the ointment depended exc lusively on
this compoun d of the lard with the mercurial ox ide. An ointment made by
merely mixing lard and black ox ide of mercury has not the same effect; because
th ere is no chemical uni on betw een the in gredients. But, up on exposing such
I\ mix ture to a temperature of 350°, and contiuu11Jly ng itati ng it for two !tours,
he found that every ounce of lard dissolved and combin ed with twenty-one
grains of oxide, and the resulting compound was proved to be equally effectual
with the common ointment, and capable of being in trod uced into the system i11
one-third of the time. It has been proposed to substitute an ointment thus prepared fol· that ma.de according to the offic in al directions, as being more manageable, and of more uniform strength. Care, ho weve r, would be required in preparing it to avoid a temperature either too hi gh or too low; as the former might
decompose the oxide, and the la.tte r would be insufficient to effect its uniou with
the lard. Th ere would be danger, also, that the lard might be rendereU irritnut
by the inf1uence of the heat. Dr. F. Von Brerensprung has rend ered it extremely
probable that metallic mercury, no matter in what state of division it may be, is
un able to enter the blood-vessels, and that whaternr effects on the system are
produced by the oi ntm ent, or any similar preparation, or eYe n by the vapours of
mercury, are owing to tbe previous oxidation of the metal. (See Chem. Gaz.,

Sept. I, 1850, p. 321.)
From experiments by a co mmittee of the College of Pharmacy, of New York,
it appears that the ointmeut, co ntained in jars, becomes some what un eq unl in
consequence of the settlin g of th e metallic in gredient. 'l'be inference is that,
after long standing, the co ntents of the jar should be triturated so as to restore
an equable strength before being dispensed. (Am.. Jo urn. of Pharm., xvi. 2.)
Medical U~es. .Merc urial oiutment, when rubbed upon the surface of the body,
produces, in consequence of its absorption, the general effects of mercury upon
the system. It is resorted to either alone, when circumstances prevent or dis·
courage the internal use of mercury, or conjoin t ly with the internal use of the
medi ci ne, to produce a more speedy or powerful effect in urge nt cases. It may
al so be advantageously employed as a reso lvent in local affecLions; ns in th e case
of venereal bub oes, and of chronic glandu lar swellin gs, upon whi ch it may be
made to operate directly by being applied in the course of tbe absorbents pass ing
through the enl arged g lauds. '!'h e proper quantity to be empl oyed at one time,
with a view to salivatio n, is about u. drachm, which should be applied ni ght and
morning, by means of friction, to the inner surface of the thi ghs, legs, or arms,
and co nt inu ed ti ll the system is affected.
Jn urgent cases, or ia local offections1 it may also be rubbed on other parts of
the body, or applied to bliste red surfaces. T he fri ction shou ld on each occa.sion
be co ntinu ed till the whole of the ointment is absorl>ed. Wh en frequently rubbed
up on the sa me par t., it is apt to produce a disagreeable erupt.i on, which int.er·
fores with its continued application. Camphor is sometim es added, in order to
r end er it more easy of absorption; but, without procluciug this effect, it iucrcases
tbe li ability of th e ointment to irritate the sk in, and is of no other advantage
th an to soften its consistence when too firm from a large proporti on of suet.
Mercu ri al oin tment bas been employed , with some success, to prernnt tbe nrnturation of the smallpox pustule, and the conseq uent pi tti ng. }lor this pu rpose
it may be app lied to the face or oth er part, thickly spread on patent lint or
mu slin, care being taken to pre,·ent the access of the air to the covered pa.r t.
'fo be successful it mu st be a ppli ed before the third or fourth day of the r rn ption. Th e ointment bas be en recommended al so in erysipelas and chilhlain~.
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Iodid e of potassium, rubbed with mercuri al ointment, is said to promote the
separation of the mercury in the form of g lobul es (Journ. de Phann., 3e str.,
x. 356); but the effect does not take place if the iodi<le is thoroughly dried and
well powd ered, and the oi ntment added to it by sma ll portions at a time. (!bi~.,
x. 421 ) The ointment, diluted with twice or three times its weight of htrd, 1s
sometimes applic<l lo ulcers, and to certain cutaneous erupt.ions.
W.
Q[f Prep. Liuimcntum liydra.rgy ri , Br.

UNG UEN'l'Ui\I IIYDRARGYRI AMMONIA'l'I. U.S., Br. UNGUENB1" Ointment of Ammoniated Jlfercu.ry . Omtment of JV!tite Precipitate.

TU.'I PR1EC[PlT,\T[ ALBI.

"Take of Ammoniated .Merc ury, in very fine powder, forty grains; Ointment
of Lard a troyfJwu.:e. 1\llx th em." U.S.
"'l1ake of .A.mmoniated Mercury sixty.four grains; Simple Ointment one
oun<·t' [avoirdupois]. ..Mix thoroughly." Br.
'l'his ointment is employed chiefly in cutaneous eruptions, such as psora, porW.
rigo, and herpes.

UNGUENTUM IIYDRARGYRI IODIDI RUBRI. Bi·.
of R ed I odide of JJ[ercury.

Ointment

"Take of l{ed Jodide of .Mercnry, in very fin e powder, sixteen grains; Simple Ointment one ounce [avo irdupois]. ~'lix thoroughly." Br.
Thi s ointment contains only one-fou rth as much of the red iodide as the oi ntment of the Dublin College, which it sup ersedes. It is employed as a dressing to
,V.
sc rofu lous ulcers, espec ially when they are very indolent.

UNGUEN'rmr IIYDRARGYRI NITRATIS. U.S., Br. U:rnuENEd. Ointment of Nitrate of Mereury. Gitrine Ointment.

TUM CITRINUM.

"Take of )fercury a troyounce and a half; Xitric A c id three troyounces
and a half,· Neats-foot Oil twelve troyounces; Lard /our troyounces and a
half Disso lve the Mercury in the Acirl; then beat together the Oil an<l L a.rel
in an earthen vessel, and, when the temperature reaches 200°, remove the mixture from the fire. 'J'o this add tbe mercurial so lution, and wi t h a wooden spatula stir constantly, so lon g as effervescence continues, and afterwards occasionally until the ointment stiffens.n U.S.
' ' 'fake of Merc ury four ounces [avoirdupois]; Nitric Acid eight fluid01mces; Prepared Lard fifteen ounces [ avoird. J; Olive Oil thirty-two jluidounces. Dissolve the .Mereury in the Nitric Acid with the aid of a ge ntle Li eat;
melt the Lard in t he Oil 1 by a steam or water bath, in a poi·ce lain vessel capable
of holding six times the quantity i and, while the mixture is hot, add the Sol u.
tion of Mercury, also hot, mixing them thoroughly. If the mixture do not froth
up , increase the beat till this occ urs." Br.
The che mi cal changes which take place in the preparation of this ointment
are not precisely known. Th ey differ somewhat according to the circumstances
und er which the operation is performed; fo r example, according to the p roportion and strength of the acid , th e nature of t he fatty matter, and the degree of
beat employed. The mercury, in the first ste p of the process, is oxidized tLt t he
expense of a portion of tbc acid , ni tro us fumes escape, and the und ecomposed
acid unites with the ox id ized metal, forming binitrate of de utoxide of mercury
if heat be employed, a nd a mixture of this with nitrate of the p rotoxide if
the process be co uducted at a low temperature. When the mercurial solutio n is
added to the fatty mn.ttcr, a. reactiou takes place, which probably results in the
production of th e yellow subni trnte of the deutoxide of merc ury, of one or more
of the fatty acids, as the oleic, marga.ric, and stearic, and. of ela."idin or elaTdi c
acid, or both. (See page 568.) I t is also highly probable that p ortion s of these
fatty acids combine with th e oxide of mercury. But the degree to whic h these
1
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changes take place is iufiaenced g rea tly by the temperature to which t he mixture is exposed. H th is be low, there is little or 110 escape of gas; if elevaterJ,
there is a cop ious evol ution or nitrous forn es. ln th e former case the changes
are obviously less cou~iderable than in the latter.
As formerly prepared, t his ointment, though at first beautifully yellow and of
the proper consistence, eoon b~gan to change, nrquiring in time a dirty greenish
and mottled colo ur, and becom ing so hard and friable as to be un fit for use uuless mixed with lard. These results were ascri bed to various causes, and as many
different modificntiom~ of the process were proposed in ord er to obviate them.
Th e U.S. process is based upon the fact, that the olive oil of the former British
processes is hardened by nitrous acid or the nitrate of mercury, while the sa me
effect is not produced upon neats-foot oi l. .As at first published, the process was
defective in the direction to ndd the mercn rial so lution to the mixed oleaginous
fluid when it beg in s to stiffen on cooling. Wh en this direction was com plied
with, flt least with the nc id of th e ordinary strength, t he preparation bad a brown
colour and sem i-liquid consistence; but, with some modifications such as were
introd uced into the re vi sed formula of the Pharmacopreia of 1850, the process
yields an excellent oin tment, which, though it someti mes assum es a. greenish
eolo ur on exposure, retains permanently a soft unctuous consistence. 'V e have
had specimens of the ointm ent in ou r possession for several years, which have
retained n. uniform yellowish colour, and a perfectly good unctuou s consisteoce.
It is sa id th at t he t hree ounces of lard of this form ula may be ach antageously
replaced by the sa me quantity of neats-foot oi l. (Am. Journ. of Phann., iv.
197.) It is probable that other animal oils will answer the same purpose; and
it is asserted that a good preparation may be made with lard or butter alone.
The drying vegetable oil s do not appear, lik e olive oi l, to be converted by nitrous
acid or the ni trate of me rcury in to elnldin; and it was a fair inference that th ey
might be emp loyed advantageously in the preparation of citrinc ointment. .A ccord in gly, Dr. }'essendeu, of North Carolina, states, in his inaugural essay, that
be substituted lin seed oil for the neats-foot oil of the U.S. process, and succeeded
in obtaining a perfectly good and durable ointment. It is now stated that the
foilurc of many operators who ha ve followed the former British olfic inal processes, has bee n owing not so much to the charncter of th e particular oil employed,
ns to deficiency of strength in the nilric acid, and the wnut of a clue deg ree of
heat. nlr. Alsop asserts that, if the nitric acid be of the sp. gr. I ·5, or if the
quantity of a weaker acid be increased so a.s to com pensat e fo r its deficiency in
strength , and if t he fa.tty matters be mixed with the mercurial so luti on at ao
elevntcd temperature, a perman ent ly soft and golden-coloured ointmen t will
result. (Pha1·m. 'l'ransact., Sept. 1841.) It is probable that the discoloration
which is so apt to take place in the preparation is owing to the deoxidiziug infiuencc of the fatty matter upon the mercurial oxide. Now if, by o. sufficient
excess of acid and an elcvo.ted temperature, the fats be well ox idized during the
process, they will have less affinity fo r oxyge n afterwards, and consequently less
ability to take it from the oxide of mercury. That they are oxidized at the ex pense of tlte ni tric acid, when heat is used, is proved by the abundant extrication of nitrous fumes during the operation.
But, when the fatty matter and mercurial so lutio n are mixed, care must be taken
that the heat app li ed be not too great. Gas is extricated at 180°, and at 212°
escapes so abundantly tha t the mixture boils over unless th e vesse l is very large.
(Alsop.) Besides, if the heat is too great, a portion of th e mercury is reduced,
ond the colour of the oin tment im paired. Wh en large qu a ntit ies of materials
are operutcd upon, the reaction which occurs produces of itself a sufficient heat;
but in ordin a ry cases the temperature should be kept at about Ul0° by means
of a wnter-batb, ond if it exceed 205° should be reduced. J t should always be
t.ufficient to produce a copious extric:1t:o n of gas. Th e ointment should be pre1
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pared in a gla.ss, porcelain, or well-glazed earthen nssel; and a. glass rod or
woodeu spatula. should be employed for stirring the mixture.
In the present U.S. and British formulas, the provision in relation to the application of heat is incorporated; and either of them will yield a good ointment
with due co.re in the manipulations. For some useful practical hints upon this
point, the reader is referred to a. commnnication by Mr. Joseph Laidlaw in the
Am. Journ. of Pliarm. (xxi i. J 19). It is due to .Mr. Duncan, a chemist and
druggist of Edinburgh, to state that he appears to have been the first to ascertain the value of heat in the preparation of this ointment.
/Jledical Uses. This ointment is much and very advantageously employed, ns
a stimulant and nlterative application, in porrigo or tinen. capitis, impetigo larvalis or crusta lnctea, psoriasis and pityriasis, certain forms of chronic eczema,
psorophthalmia and inflammation of the eye and eyelids connected with porrigo
of the face or scalp, and various other ulcerative and eruptive affections. It
should be diluted with lard, unless in cases which require a very stimulaut application. Some care is requisite in its use, to avoid the risk of salivation. When
bard and friable, it must be rubbed up with fresh lard before it can be applied .
.An oiutment prepared with lard and nitric acid, called Alyon's ointment, after
the person who first prepared it, was formerly much used in cases similar to
those in which the citrine ointment is now employed. The ointment of nitric
acid of the former Edinburgh and Dublin Pharmacopceias, discarded in the last
W.
edition of those works, was of this character.

UNGUENTUM IIYDRARGYRI OXIDI RUBRI. U.S., Br. Ointment of Red Oxide of iliercury.
11
Take of Red Oxide of Mercury, in very fine powder, sixty grains; Ointment of Lard a troyounce. Add the Oxide of Mercury to the Ointment previously softened with n gentle heat, and thoroughly mix them." U.S.
"Take of H.ed Oxide of Mercury, in very fine powder, sixty.four grains;
Simple Ointment one ounce [o.voirdupois]. Mix thoroughly." Br.
'l'he red oxide of mercury here referred to is that prepared from the nitro.te,
and usually called red JJrecipilate . It is important that the oxide should be
thoroughly pulverized before being mixed with the lard; ns otherwise it might
prove injurious in cases of ophthalmia, in which it is sometimes used.
This ointment loses its fine red colour when long kept, probably in consequence of the conversion of the red oxide into the black, or its reduction to the
metallic state. It is best to prepare it only in small quantities at a time. We
have heen informed that, if the preparation be mnde by mixing the red oxide
with poplnr·bud ointment, it will keep a long time without change. According
to R. II. Stabler, of Alexandria, Va., an equally effectual method is to mix two
drops of Liquor Potassre with each onuce of the ointment when prepared. (Am.
Journ. of Phann., xxiii. 123.) It is a highly use ful stimulating ointment, much
employed in indolent and foul ulcers, in porrigo of the sca lp, psorophthalmio.,
and chronic conjunctiva! ophthnlrnia, especially when attended with thickening
of the inner membrane of the eyel ids, or with specks upon tbe cornea. lt may
W.
be diluted with lard if found too stimulating.

UNGUENTUM IODINII. U.S. Ointment of I odine.
"Take of Iodin e lu:enty grains; Iodide of Potassi um/our grains; Water
six minims; Lnrd a lroyounce. Rub the Iodine and Iodide of Potass ium first
with the Water, and then witb the Ln.rd until they ore thoroughly mixed." U.S.
The object of the iodid e of potassi um and water is simply to bring the iodine
into a state in which it may be thoroughly and equably incorporated with the
lard. They have been fouud to answer better in practice than the alcohol formerly used.
'!'bis ointment, when rubbed upon the sk in , imparts to it an ora.nge colour,
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which, howe't'cr, slowly dirnppenrs with the ernporation of the iodine. It is
useful as a local application in p;oitre, sc rofulous swellings of the glaods and
other chronic tumcfnctions, internal or external, operating probably through the
medium of absorption. Wh en cont inu ed for some time it occasionally produces
a pustular eruption upon the portion of sk in to which it is applied. Dr. Cerchi
ari ~trongly recommends it in cases of enlarged tonsils, after the disappearance
of iuflamination. It should be applied to the tonsils morniog and evening by
means of a camel's hair pencil. In two months, according to the author, the enlargement disa.ppcnrs. (Am. Jo11rn. of Phann., viii. 83.) lt has also been recom mended in chilblains. The ointment should be prepared only when wanted for
use i for it undergoes change if kept, losing its deep orange-brown colour, and
becoming pale upon the surface.
W.

UNGUENTUM IODINII COi\IPOSITUM. U.S. UNGUENTUM Ioor
CO)lPOF.lTUM

Br. Compound Ointmeut of I odine.

Take of J oclinefi/tet'n grains; I odide of Potassinm thirty grains; ·w ater
thirty minims; Lard a tt·oyounce. Rub the Iodine and Iodide of Potns~ium first
with t he Water, and then with the Lard until they arc thoroughly mixed." U. S.
"Take of I odine, Iodide of Putassinm, each, thirty-two grains 1• Proof Spirit
one jluidra('hm; Prepare'l Lard tico ounces [avoirdupois]. Rub the Io d ine
11

nnd the Iodide of Potassium well together, with the Spirit, in a g lass or porcelain mortar, acid the Lnrd gradually, and mix thoroughly." Br.
'l'his preparntion is employed for the same purposes as the preceding, from
which it differs ch iefly in being somewhat stronger with iodine i as the iodide of
potassium is probably not peculiar in its effects, and the spirit is employed only
to facilitate the admixture.
W.
UNGUENTU~I

MEZEREI. U. S. 1850. Ointment of Jllezereon.

"Take of )lezcreon, sliced transver~ely, fuur [troy Jounces; I.Jarc.l .fom·leen
[lroy]ounces; White \Yax two [troy]owu·es . .l\Joisten the :;\lczereon with a
litllc Alcohol, and beat it in an iron mortar until reduced to a fibrous mass; then
digest it, by mcnns of a salt-water bath, with the Lard a.ncl Wax previously
melted together, for twelve hours; strain with strong expression, and allow the
strained liquid to cool slow ly, so that any undi ssolved matters may subside.
l''rom these separate the medicate d ointment." U. S.
Thou gh discarded from the Pburmacopceia at the recent revision of that work,
we retain the formula., ~cause the ointment is, in our estim ation, valuable for
the purposes for which it '"'.as intended. It is equivalent to the pommade epispaHt1qite au garou of the French Codex, which is prepared from the bark of
Daphne Gnidiurn. rrhe ointment may also be made, ns proposed by Guihourt,
by mixing two drachms of the alcoholic extract of mezereon with nine ounces of
Jard and one o( wax. Jt is used ns a stim ulating application to blistered surfaces
iu order to maintain the discharge, and to obstinate, ill-conditioned, and indolent ulcers.
W.

UNGUENTUM PICIS LIQUID.iE. U.S. Tar Ointment.
"Take of Tar, Suet, each, tu.;pfoe troyounces. .Mix the Tar with the Suet
previously melted with a moderate heat, and, having stra ined the mixture through
muslin, stir it constantly while cooling." U.S.
Thi s ointment is highly useful as a stimulant application in various sca.ly and
scabby eruptions, particularly in psoriasis and lepra, and in that form of porrigo
usaally called tinea capitis, or sen.Id- head. In the last-mentioned affection, it
should be applied night and morning; and in ball cases the patient shou ld constantly wear a co.p, thickly coated ioternally with the o intment.
W.
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Ointment of

Carbonate of L ead.
"Take of Carbona.te of Lead, in very fine powder, eighty grains; Ointment
of Lard a froyotrnce. Add the Carbonate of L ead lo the Ointment previously
softened with a. gentle beat, and thoroughly mix them." U. S.
"Take of Carbonate of Lead, in fine powder, sixty-four grains; Simple
Ointment one ounce [avoirdupois]. Mix thoroughly ." Br.

This ointment is used ns a dressing to blistered or excoriated surfaces, burns,

w

k

UNGUENTUi\1 PLUMB! SUBACETATIS. Br. Ointment of Subaeetate of lead.
See CERATU)C PLUMBl SUBACE'l'ATI S.
UNGUEN1'UM POTASSII IO DIDI. U.S., Br. Ointment of Iodide
of Potassium.
"rrake of Iodide of Potassium, in fine powder, sixly gra.ins; Wnter a flui·
drachm; Lard a troyounce. Dissolve the Iodide of Potassium iu the Water,
and mix the solution with the Lo.rd. " U.S.
"'l'a.ke or Iodide of Potassium st'xlyfour gmins,· Distilled Water onefluidrachm,- Prepnred Lard one ounce [avoirdupois]. Dissolve the Iodide or Po tassium in the '.Yater, and mix thoroughly with the Lard." Br.
The preparn.tion is apt to become discoloured by time in consequence or the
liberntion or iodine. It is said that this may be prevented by mixing two drops
or Liquor Potas!f.re with each ounce or the freshly prepared ointment. (Am.
Journ. of Pharm., xxiii. 123.)
This ointment is employed for the discussion or goitres, scrofolous tumours,
and other iu dolent swell in gs i and is sometimes preferred to the ointment of
iodine, ns it docs not, like that, discolour the sk in.*
W.

U.NGUENTUM RESINJE. Br. Ointment of Resin.
Sec CERA TU~l HESIN.E.
UNGUEN'J'UM SABINJE. Br. Ointment of Savin.
Sec CEllATUM SAB!N;E.
UNGUENT UM S'l'RAMONII. U. S . Ointment of Stramonium.
"Take or Extract or Strn.monium sixty grains; Water half a fluidrachm;
Lard a troyounce. Rub the Extract first with the " 'atc r until rendered uniformly soft, thcu with the Lard, and thoroughly mix them." U.S.
rl'b is is a more certain preparation than that or the former editions or the
U. S. Pha.rmacopreia, which was made by boiling the fresh lea\•es in Jard. For
remarks by .:\Ir. A. P. Shn.rp, of Baltimore, on the preparation or this ointment,
see the American Joumal of Pharmacy (xxvii. 39l).
'l'be ointment of 8tramonium is a useful anodyne application in irritable
ulc ers, painful hemorrhoids, und io some cutaneous eruptions.
,V.
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UNGUENT UM SULP!JURIS. U.S., Bt. Ointment of Sulphur.
"Take of SulJlimed Sulphur a froyounce: Lard lwo lroyounces . .Mix them."

U.S.
"Tuke of Sublimed Sulphur one ounce; Prepared Lard/our ounces. Mix
thorough ly." Br.
Th e U.S. ointment. is twice as strong as the British. Sulphur oin tment is"'
specific for the itch. I ~ rshould he applied en~ry night till the complaint is cured i
and it is recommend ed that only one.fourth of the body should be covered at a
time. \Ve have u ~ually directed it to be applied o,·er the whole surfat!e, and have
fouud no incouvcnicncc to result. Four applications n.rc geuernlly sufficient to
effect a cure. It is thought by so me tha.t powdered roll sulphur is more effica.·
cio us than the f'i ublimcd. Sulphur ointment, applied freely over the variolous
e mp t.ion, in its early st:ige, is said t.o µr e,·ent the maturation of the pustules and
co11seque11t pitting. Tli c di 11agreeable odour of the oi ntment may be in some
measure concealed by a little oil of lemons, or oil of bergamot.
W.

UNGUEN'l'U)I SULPllURIS IODIDI. U.S. Ointment of Iodide of
Snlphl<r.
" l'ake of Iodide of Sulpbur thirty grains: Lard a troyoirnce. Rub the Jo.
dille of Sulphur, first r('duced to a line powder, with a little of the Lard, then add
the remainder, and t.horoughly mix them." U. S.
Tb is is admirably adapted, as a local remedy, to the treatment of chronic cutaneous eruptions, unattemled with inflamma.tion i a.ud is especially usefu l in psoriasis, lepm, porrigo, and the very advanced stages of eczema and impetigo,
when they have become dry.
W.

UNGUEN'l'U)I TABACL U.S. Ointment of Tobacco.
"Take of Tobacco, in fine powder, half a troyounce; Lard eight troyounces;
Water asu.Dlcienl quantity. Moisten the 1'obacco with a little Water, introduce
it into a con ical glass percolator, and, having pressed it firmly, pour \Valer upon
it until four fiuidounces of filtered li4uid have passed. E''aporntc this to the con·
sistence of a soft extract, and mix it thoroughly with the Lard." U.S.
Jn the first edition of the U.S. Pharmacopceia, this ointment, under the name
of" Tobac co Li11iment," was directed to be prepared by boiling together lard and
common dried tobacco i but in this co11dition the leaves do not yield the ir virtues
to lard. The e rror was corrected in the second edition, in which fresh tobacco
was dirccLed. Th ough the tobacco plant is not an object of ge nera.I culture in
the Northern States, it may readily be produced in gardens, in quantities sufficient to supply any demand for the fresh leaves.
Fresh narcotic vegetables yield their active principles, and chlorophyll or green
colouring matte r to oleag in ous substances, when heated with them; and ointments have lon g been prepared in this manner. In the pharmacy of the co nti·
nent of En rope, olive oil is frequently employed as the solvent, and the resulting
preparations are crtlled olea 1·nfusa. Several of these are ordered by the French
Codex, as the oils of henbane, str:imon ium, tobacco, &c. La.rd is preferred in
British and American pba.rmacy, as affording preparations of a. more convenient
consistence. Th e boiliug takes place at a lower temperature than that necessary
for the evaporation of the lard or oil, and is owing to the escape of the watery
parts of the plants. It_ should be continued _till all the wa.ter is driven offj as
this, if a llowed to rema.in, would render ~he omtment more liable to spontaneous
decomposition; and, besides, the colourrng matter of the narcotic is not freely
extracted till after the dissipation of the water. In the recent revision, however,
of the Pharmn.copc.cin, it was thought expedient to discard this method of preparing the ointment a ltogether, and to substitute a concentrated infusion of the
dried leaves mixed with la.rd. rrhe new preparation iR probably quite as efficient
as the old, if not more so, while pharmaceutically it is much neater.
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1,oba"CO ointment is useful in irritable ul ce rs, and various cutaneous eruptions,
particulnrly tinea capilis; but great care must be ta.ken, cspr•r·ially in ch ildren,
not to employ it in such quantities as to endanger the produclion of the constitutional effects of the narcotic.
1\7.

UNGUENTUM TEREBINTHINlE. Br. Ointment of T1trpentine.
0 Tak e of Oil of
'l'urpentine one fiuidounce; Resin, in coarse powder, sixty
grain:;; Y ell ow Wax, Prepared Lard, each, half an ounce [avoirdupois]. .Mix
the ingredients together by the beat of a steam or water bath. When they are

melted, remove the vessel, and stir until the mixture becomes solid ." Br.
Tllis is a so mewh at stron ge r preparation than the British L inimentum Terebinthin~. but is probably intended for the same purpose, as a dressing, namely, for
burns, for which it is sometimes more convenient by its firmer cons istence. \V.

UNGUENTUM VERATRTlE. U.S., Br. Ointment

~f

Veratria.

u Tak e of Y emtrin twenty grains; LrLrd a troyounce. Rub the Verotria with
a little of the Lard i th en add the remainder, and thoroughly mix them." U. S.
11
'rnke of Veratria eight grains; Prepared Lard one ounce [avoirdupois];
Olive Oil half a .fiwidrnchm. Rub the Veratrio. and the Oil together; then mix
them thoroughly with the Lard. 11 Br.
'!'bis ointment has been substi tuted for the Ointment of White Tiellebore of
the former edition of the U.S. Pharmacopreia, which was mnde by rubbing together two o unces of the powdered root, twenty minims of the Oil of L emons,
and eight ounces of L ard, and which has sometimes been employ ed with advantage in t he itch. It is less disagreeable, but also less certain than the su lphnr
ointment. For the uses of venuria ointment see the article on Veratria. It
should be noticed that the U.S. ointment is more lhan twice as strong as the
British. It should be employed with caution in children.
W.

UNGUENTUM ZTNCI OXIDI. U.S., Br Ointment qf Oxide of Zinc.
"'l'ake of Oxide of Zinc eighty groins ; L ard a troyounce . .i\Iix them." U.S.
uTake of Oxide of iinc, in very fine powder, eighty grains: Simple Ointment one ounce [avoirdupois]. Add the Oxide to the Ointment, previously
melted with a gentle heat, and stir the mixture constantly until it becomes
cold." Br.
Tbis is employed as a mild .astringent application in chronic ophthalmia with
a relaxed state of the vessels, in cutaneous eruptions, and in sore nippl es and
other instances of excoriation or ul ceration. It has taken the place of the discarded unguentwn tutire, or tully ointment, prepared from tutty or the im1>L1re
oxide of zinc, by mixing it with five parts of simple ointment.
W.

VERATRIA.
Yeratria .
VER ATRIA. U. S., B,.. Veratria.
Take of Cevadilla, in .moderately fine powder, twenlyfour lroyounce.o:.;
Alcohol, Sulphuric Acid, ~lagne sia, Water of Ammonia, l'urified .Anima.J Char coal, Water, each, a 1mfficient quantity. Digest the Cevadill:~ wilh eight pints
of Alcohol for four hours, in a distillatory apparatus, with a heat approaching
to boiling, and pour off the liquid. To the res idue add eight piuts more of Alcohol, mixed with lb e portion distilled, and having digested for an hour, pour off
the liquid ~s before. J?igest foi: a.third time wi.th tLie same quantity of Alcohol,
together with the portion last d1st1lled, and o.garn pour off. l'rcss the remain s of
the Cevadi ll a, mix and strain the liquids, and, by m ~ans of a water-bath, distil off
the .Alcohol. Boil the residue three or four times in Water acidulnted with Sul~
phuric Acid, mix and strain the liquids, and evaporate to the consistence of
11
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syrup. Add Magnesia in slight excess, shake the mixture frequently, then ex.press, and wash what remains. H.epca.t the expression aud washing two or three
timt!s, and, having dried Lbe residue, digest it with a gentle heat several times in
Alcohol, an<l strni11 after ea<:h digestion. Distil off the Alcohol from the mixed
liqui<ls, boil the residue for fifteen minutes in wR.ter ruixed with a little Sulphuric
Acid and Purified A11imal Charcoal, and strain. Ifaviug thoroughly washed
what remaius, mix the washings with the st.mined liquid, ev~~pora.te with a. moderate heat to the consistence of Lhiu syrup, and drop iu sumcient 'Vater of Ammouia to precipitate the \Tcratria. Lastly, wash the alkaloid with Water, and
dry it with a gentle heat." U.S.
'·Take of Cevadillt~ two pound13 [avoirdupois]i Distilled W:tter1 Rectified
Spirit, Solution of .\.miuonia, Hydrochloric Acid, each, a su.fficiency i Purified
.Animal Charcoal sixty grains. Macerate the Cev:tdilla with half its weight of
boiling Distilled Water, in fl. cove red vessel, for twenty-four hours. ltcmove the
Cevudilla., sq ueeze it, and dry it thoroughly with u. gentle hea.t. Beat it now i11
a mortar, and separate tbe seeds from tbe capsules by brisk agitation in a. deep
narrow vessel, or by winnowing it gently on a table with a. sheet of pa.per. Grind
the seeds in a coffee mill, and form them iuto a thick pllste with Rectilied Spirit.
P ack this firmly in a pcrcol1.1.tor, and pass Rectified Spirit through it till the
Spirit ceases to be coloured. Concentrate the spirituous solutio n by distillation,
so long as no deposit forms; a.nd pour the residue, while hot, into twelve times
its volume of cold Distilled Water. Filter through calico, and wash the residue
.on the filter with Distilled Water, till the fiuid ceases to precipitate with Amruouia. 'l'o the united filtered liquids add the Ammonia. in slight excess, let the
precipitate completely subside, pour off the supernatu.nt lluid, collect the precipitate on a filter, and wash it with Distilled Water till the Ouid passes colourless. Diffuse the moist precipitate through twelre Ouidounces of Distilled Water,
and add gradu::dly with diligent sti rriug sufficient llydrochloric Acid to make the
fluid feebly but persistently acid. '!'hen add the Auima.1 Charcoal; digest at a gentle heat for tweuty minutes, filter, and allow the liquid to cool. Add Ammonia.
in slight excess, and, wLeu the precipitate bas completely subsided, pour off the
supernatant liqui<l, collect the precipitate on n. filter, and wnsh it with cold Di stilled Water till the washings cease to be affected by nitrate of si lver acidulated
with nitric acid. Lnstly dry the precipitate first by imbibition with filterin g paper,
a nd then on the steam bath." Br.
In the lJ. s. process the first step is to obtain a tincture or cevn.d illn.. In tho
British process, which is mainly that of the late Edinburgh Pharmacopreia, the
use of alcohol is preceded by mea~ures calculated to bring the seeds into a proper state for its action. This is not satisfactorily effected by mere bruising. The
seeds arc not thus separated from the capsu les; and, on account of their elasticity.
they cannot he conveniently comminuted in a. mortar. The mode of proceeding
given in the liritish Pbarmacopooia was suggested by Christison, and is said by
him to answer the purpose. ln tlie U.S. process, the tincture, when ma.de, is
e\•aporatcd to the consistence of a.a extract. '!'Lis contains the vcrntria combined
with a. vegetable acid, probably the gallic, as it exists in the seeds. From the extract the alkaloid is dissolved by the acidulated water, which at the same time
converts it in great measure into a su lphate, a. small portion possibly rema.inin g
in the solution combined with an excess of the native acid. The magnesia combines with the acids and throws down the veratria., which is then taken up by
alcohol, and again yielded in a purer state by evaporation. rro purify it still further, it is redissolved in water by the agency of sulphuric acid, is submitted to
the action of animal charcoal, and is finally precipitated by ammonia. In the
British process, the tincture is concentrated until it begins to let full n. precipitate, a.ad is then poured into water, wh ich th rows down the resin and oil with a
portion of the colouring matter, and retains the salt of vcratria.. rrh is is then
1
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clccomptJscd by ammoni a, and the precipitated veratria is sl ightly wn.sl1cd with
cold water to free it from adhering impurities. IC much water is employed in the
washing, a considerable portion of the vera.tria is lost, in consequence of being
in some degree soluble in that menstruum in its ordinary impure stale. The re maining steps of the British process consist in the purification of the rnratria by
forming a muriate in so lution, decolorizing this by animal charcoal, and again
precipita.iiug by ammonia.*
*Mr. Jam e~ Bentson, mn.nufacluring chemist of the U.S. Na Ya I J.1Lboralory nt New York,
r ecommends the following method of preparing \'eratrii~ a s less complicated aud 1rouble·
!'!Jmethaa th eoflicinal,andquitesati sfactoryin it s res ulls. 'l'ake 7;)pounds(in·oirdupoi8)
ofccr:i dilln ,rub it upon aconrse wiresievesonstoscparatcthcseeds from the capsules,
and 1·(•duce the former t on conrse powder by a Swifl.'s drug mill. Pass lhe capsules also
through 1be mill, sepnrnte the fin er portion.and mix itwilhtheground seeds. l\loistcn the
111i.\tur1Jwith alcohol, and allow it to stand 12hours; then introduce it into n displacement
apparatus, and pour upon it 30 gnllons of nleohol. When a conve nieut.qunntity of the
liquid bas passed, sub mit it to di stillati on, nnd r etur n the distilled alcohol to the displace~
rnent app1m1tus; anol proceed in thc samcw11yuntil the ccv adilln is thorougl1lycxl1ansted.
Collect all th e :lieoholicliquor fromihcexhaustcd sceds, and co ntinu ctheJis1i ll ation until
th e tincture ha s n sy l'upy consistence. Pour this while hot into eighl times its \•olume of
cold water, throw tbc wl1ole on fL Cfliieo filter, an<l wnsh until th e wasliings ccnse to indicale the preseuce of ,·erntrin. l\lix 1he washings with what first pa!'lsed through the filter,
and add uqua ammonim in excess (about ·1 pounds). Wash the preeipirn.1 e<l ''eratria with
cold water. :11nl dry it. with a very ge n!le heat. i\lr. Uent,.on obtnined by this process cJe,·en

):~~:A't;'.~;;";~~::.~!Y1n~?;~;0:::~~,:~~:~~:~~:l~nl"::•~.~::h d:·~:~:gfo:•;::~. (::~.
(p. 417 ), having stated that he bad f?mid the veratria o.f commerce to contain only from
75 to S:J per cent. of the pure nlkalo1d: that in the ordmnry modes of obtaining it wi1h
the :iid or heat, much is lost in consequence of its exlrt!me facility of ,·o\ati\i:r.ation; and
that ti.Jc operator is from thesameea11sccxposed to excessive irritation oftheair-pass11ge~,
eyes, &.c., from its \'aponrs; proposes the following plan of preparing it as the result of
many experimcuts and ~ o ng nucntion to ihe s ubject.
The pow de red cev:ul11l ii ii$ tre:ucd, by means of pel'colation, with cold wntcr slightly
acidulnted with muri:~ti c ncid until the liquid which passes strongly red<len" litmus J>nper,
when the percolation is fini ~lied with pure waler. 1t is known tbnt the cevadilln. luu been
exhausted, whc1~ the last liqu.id wbieh pnsses gives no ~rccipitnte with ammonin. The
liquid thus obtained is precip1111t cd by a slight excess of the nmmouiacal solution; the
gr:iyish precipitate fol'mcd is drnined. a.nd wnshc.U; fLnd lhe wnshings .n s well as lhe decanted liquid nre 1:1ct aside. The precipitate, havmg been c11refully dned nnd powdered,
is t~·eat c d, in a. wcll-closetl bot tle, with twi~e its weight of ether for four hours, with oecas1omtl agit:ition; aud the ethereal solut10n is filtered upon shallow porcclni n vessels,
nHCI allowed to C\'nporate. A second treatment.with hnlf the quantity of ether serves lo
extract nH the alkal oid. 1'he veratrin is allowed to dry , nnd is then carefully detached
fromthcplntesso:tstonvoidunpleasnnt.conseqnencestotheoperator,undkeptforuse.
:;\I. Delomlrc con"iders hi s process more produclive, cheaper, and less Inconvenient than
the one generally employed; as the injurious effects of heat are avoided, and there a.re
less frequ ent solutions.
Th e i~lknloitl, verolri11, being insoluble in et her, is left behind nflcr the operation oft hnL
liquid. It isextrnctcd by nlcohol, which. on evaporation, yields n brown res in ous matter,
from which the vcrnlrin may be obtained by hea ting iL with wateracidulated with sulph uric
ncid, and precipitating by ammonia. h exb;ts. however, in very minute proportion, and

~~~~:;~~~\~:~~: 1a!~\1~~:rf~ssl~~o~~;~1t; : 11~:1~ ~i::at~·~~~
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dillin and rcsini-gum of ;\I. Couerbo remaining behind. lftlieresidue be dissolved in cold
water, and the sol uti on filtered and slowly evapornted, a mixture of crystals of sabadilli n
and resini-gum is obrnined, wLic!i it is ''cry difficult t oscp3rale.
Commercial verutriu may be purified with grcnt facility by means of ether, which dissolves the pure rtlkaloid, lCrt\'ing the impurities. -.Note to tlueleve11th tdition .
Dr. Murray Thom son,. of Edinburgh, operates iu 11 similar manner .with 1\1. Delondre in
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tlie purpose, and then l)rocecds by en1po rnliug the tincture, treating tho residue with
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'The U.S. process is essentially that of :M. Conerbc. The verntria obtnined
by it, though not pure, is sufficiently so for medical use. A drachm of it, io

this state, may be procured from a pound of cevadilla. Besides veratria, ~J.
Couerbe states that principles, which he calls respectively sabadillin (sabadillia)
and veralrin, are also contained in this product. These are sepnr11ted in the
following mnnner. Into the solution of impure sulphate of vcratria obtained in

the above process, nitric acid is to be introduced by drops. This occasions nn
abundant precipitate, from which the clear liquor is to be dccanterl. A weak

soluti on of potassa is then to be added to the liquor, and the precipitate which

it produces is to be washed with co ld water, nnd treated witb boiling nlrohol.
The substance obtnined by evaporating the alcohol yields the sabodillia to boil ing _w~ter, which deposits it upon cooling i a substance, co.lied by M. Couerbe
resim-gum. of snbn<li ll n., remaining in so luti on. If the residue of the substa nce,
treated as just mentioned with boiling water, be submitted to the actio11 of ether,
it yields to this liqui<l the proper veratria, which may be obtained cutirely pure
by the spontaneous evnporntion of the ether. 'fiw mo.tter renmining- undis,,o lved
is th e resinous substance which 1\1. Conerbe called veralrin. Sabadillia is white,
crystalliznLlc, in supportably acrid, fusible by heat, readily soluhle in hot water,
wbicb deposits it upon cooling, very soluble in alcohol, and wholly insoluble in
ether. It is capable of saturating the acids. (Journ. de .Pharin., xix. 52i.) According to Simon, i::nbndillia is a compound of resinate of soda and resinate of
veralria. "F r. l1 iib~chm:urn confirms the views of Couerbe as to the separate ex·
istence of sabadillia.. 1-le obtained it by treating the matter considered ns vcratria. with ether, which removed the pore veratria, and left the sabadillia. 'l'he
latter docs not irritate the nostrils like veratria. (.dm. Jouni. of Pharm., xxv.

133.)

Properlie,1>, &c. In the impure state in which it is obtainNI by either of the
above officina.l proccs~es, vcra.tria is a grayish or brownis!Hvhite powder, without odour, and or o. biucr, ncrid taste, producing a. sen!'le of tingling or numb·
ness in the ton~uc, and exciting violent snt::ezing and coryza, when admitted into
the nostrils. 'Vhen pure, it is white, pnh•erulent, inodorous, estrrmely acrid,
fusible by heat, infiu.mmable, scarcely soluble in cold water, ~olublc in a thou sand parts of boiling water which it renders sensibly acrid, in eleven parts
of alcohol of 0·84 7, nnd in six parts of ether (Delondre, Jo'urn. de Phann.,
xxvii. 421), and capable of neutralizing acids, with several of which, particularly the sulphuric and muriatic, it forms crystallizabte salts. As commonly obtained , it is u11crystnllizable; but G. Merck, by dissolving it in highly rectified
alcohol, nnd allowing the solution to evaporate spontaneo usly, obtained tine
crystals i11 the fo rm of rhombic prisms. 'l'he quantity obtained in crytStals was
but a small proportion of the -reratria used, which Merck considered to Ue a
mixture of resin with the pure alka loid, and on this account to be uncrystullizable. (See Am. Jouni. of Pharrn., xxviii. 134) 'l'he compo~ition of veratria is
expressed, according to Couerbe, by the formula C,.UttNO,i but Merck, who
Obtained it Crystallized, and therefore pure, gives the formula c,t JJ M~\0 1 r."
(Ibid., p. 135.) It may be recognised by its se_nsible prope~tics, incupacity uf
crystallization as ordinarily procured, combust1bility, fusibility, pcculhtr solu·
bilities, alkaline reaction, the intcusc red colour it assumes npon contact with
concentrated snlplrnr ic acid 1 the yellow solution it forms with nitric acid 1 and
the white precipitates which its solu tion in dilute acetic acid yields with ammonia and the infusion of galls. Chlorine at first co lours n. solution of its sa lts
acidulated water, decolorizing wilh a little nnimnl charcoal, and J>recipitaiing with ammonia.. The 11\knloid tlms obuducd may be rei:idcred pur~r by ngaiu d1."s?lvinl? and p;e-
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yellow, and afterw:trds produces a white precipitate. (Cent. Rlatt, Jun e 28, 1856,
p. 454.) Compound solu tion of iodine causes a reddish-brown precipitate, so la~
hie in alcohol. (Fair thoruc, Am. Joum. of Pharm., xviii. 212) According to
'rrapp, of St. P etersburg, the smallest truce of veratria, if dissolved in hig-hly
concentrated muriatic acid, gives a solution which, though colourless at first,
becomes red by boiling, nnd intensely red like permangann.le of polussa. if the
boilin g be Jong- continued. (See Am. Journ. of Pharm., Nov. 1863, p. 556) It
is entirely dissipated by n red heat. It is said somet imes to be sophisticated
with lim e, which is easily detected by incineration, and may be separated by dissolving the powder in diluted alcohol, precipitating by su lphuric acid, filtering,
evapornting the alcohol, a nd precipitating the veratria by ammonia. (Chem..
Gaz, Feb. 1845, p. 73.) Mr. J ohn E. Carter, of Philad elphia, found a speci men
which he examined to contain 38 per cent. of magnesia. (Am. Journ. of Phann.,
Jan. 1858, p. 16.) ]t may be used either in the uncombined state, or united with
acid s; as in both forms it produces essentially the same effects.
.Medical Pi·operlies and U.-;es. Veratria is locally irritant, and exercises u
pecu li ar influence on the nervous system. Rubbed upon the ski n it excites a
sensation of warmth and a peculiar tingling. Sometimes an evanescent blush is
produced, and sti ll more rarely an emption upon the skin i but, in ge neral , no
decided sig ns of inflammation arc evinced. Upon the denuded cutis, however,
veratria and its salts are powerfully irritating; in the mouth and fnuces produce
au almost insupportable sense of acrimony i and snuffed up th e nostrils excite
viol ent sneezi ng . .Magendie states that, when taken internally in the dose of a
quarter of a g rain, they promptly produce abundant al vine e\•ncuations, and in
larger closes provoke more or less violent vomiting. Other experimenters have
obscnecl simi lar effects. Dr. Turobull, on the contrary, says that he bas very
seldom found th em to purge, Heu when largely aclmini~tered. According to
this author, their flrst effect, when given in moderate doses, is a feeling of warmth
ia the stomac h, gradually exte nding itself over the 11bdomen and lower part of
the chc~t. and ultimately to the bend and extremities. If the medicine is continued, this feeling of warmth is followed by a sense of tingling, similar to that
produced by the external use of the medicine, which manifests itself in different
parts of the body, and sometimes over the whole surface, and is frequently accompanied by perspiration n11d some feeling of oppression. Occns ionally also
diuresis is produced. A still further continuance of the medicine, or the use of
large doses, excites nausea and vomiting. It occasions no narcotic effects. In
overdoses it is a. violent poison. Dr. J . L. Van Pran.g bas experim ented with
veratria on the lower animals, and gives as the result of hi s observations, that
it lowers the circulation and resp iration, diminishes the irritabilit y of many of
the nerves, especially the cutaneous, and produces muscular relaxation; while,
a.t the same time, it frequently vomits, and in large doses purges. rrhe secretion
of saliva is much increased, but that of urine little affected. In poisonous closes,
before producing the depressing effects above referred to, it uccelern.tes the pulse
and re:$piration, occasions tonic and clonic spasms of the muscles, and exalts the
nervous irritability geuerally. 'l'etanic stiffening of the limbs, fo ll owed by a
dancing movement, is a characteristic symptom of poisoning with this alkaloid.
Death see ms to result from paralysis of the spinal cord. (B. and F. MedicoChirurg. Rev., July, 1855, Am. ed., p. 185, from Virchow's .Archiv.)
The discuses in which vern.tria has been employed are chiefly gout, rheumatism, and neuralgia. M. Piedagnel has used it with great supposed adnantage in
acute articular rheumatism, which he has found generally to get well under its
use in seven or eight. days. (See Am. Journ. of Med. Sci., N. S., xxvi. 496.)
Dr. Turnbull has found it u~eful al so in dropsy, and in diseases of the heart,
particularly those of a functional character. He thinks he has al so seen it do
good in structural diseases of that organ, but chiefly by acting as a diuretic:, and
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thereby removing effusion in the pericardium. Prof. Vogt, of Berne, employs it
in pneumonia, giving 5 milligrammes (about the thirteenth of a grain) every
two hours, and five or six times thnt amount during the day, increased in insusceptible persons to ten or twelve times the quantity i the dose beiug continued
or increased till vomiting and reduction of the pulse are produced. (See Am.
Journ. of Pharm., l\lay, ISGO, p. 222.) Veratria bas also been employed in
dy smenor rh rea, and in Yarious ncrvou<s affections, as paralysis, hooping-cough,
epilepsy, hysteria, and disorders dependent upon spinal irritation. From onetwelfth to one-s ixth of a grain may lie given in the form of pill, and repeated
every three hours till the effects of the medicine are experienced. Some prefer
the salts for internal use. Dr. 'L'urnbull states that the tartra.te is least disposed

~~~r~:a;~e!~es:~~m~~~- b~r::e~~l;~~a~ey ~~e~~~~~t~c~:t~~:e,~.'i:~a'~a~:r u::ic~ul~~~

:~!: the acid to perfect neutralization, and then carefully evaporating to dry-

But verutl'ia is much more employed externally than by the stomach, and is
applicable in this way to all the co mpl aints alrendy mentioned. It has beeu
highly praised as a. local application in chronic swellings, stiffening, and iudura.tion of the joints, whether from rheumatism, scrofula, or simply from local injuries, as sprains. It may be used either dissolved in alcoho l, or rubbed up with
lard or other unctuous substance, in the proportion of from five to twenty grains
to the ounce. It is advisable that the alkaloid should be dissolved in a little
alcohol before being mixed with the lard. or the oin tment thus prepared, a portion of the size of a filbert may be rubbed upon the skin O\•er the part affected,
night and morning, from five to fifteen minutes, or until the more urgent symptoms n.re relieved. Veratria may be used rn this way to the amount of from four
to eight grains in the clay. Cnre must be taken that the cuticle is sound over the
parts to which it is applied. When the skin is irritable, smaller quantities than
those above mentioned must be used.
W.
O.f!:Prep. Unguentum Vernlrire.

VINA MEDICATA.
Medicated Wi"nes.
The advantages of wine as a pharmaceutic meostruum are that, in conse·
quence of the alcohol it contains, it dissolves substances iosolulJle in water, and,
to a certain extent, resists their tendency to spontaneous change; while, at the
same time, it is less stimulant than rectified or proof spiri t, both from its smaller
proportion of alcohol, and from the modified statt! in which this fluid ex ists in
its composition. The acid which it usually contains serves in some instances to
increase its solvent power. But most wines, particularly the light varieties, are
liabl e to undergo decomposition; and even the strongest acquire such a liability
from the principles which they extract from vegetable substances; so that medi·
cated wines, though they keep much better than infusions or dccoctions, nre in·
feri or in this respect to the t i11 ctures. 'L'he proportion of alcohol, rn oreoHr, is
not constant; and the prcpe.rations, therefore, made with them, are of unequal
strength. From these causes, few medicated wines are at present retained. In
the choice of wine, the purest and most generous shou ld be selected. Sherry, as
directed by the U. S. and British Pharmacopceias, Tcneriffe, or Madeira. should
be preferred. 'l'he medicated wines, in consequence of their liability to change,
should be prepared in small quantities, without heat, and should be kept in well stopped bottles in a. cool place.
Th e Wines, formerly officion.1, which have been omitted in the present Pharma·
copooias, are Vinum GentianlE, Ed., and V'inum Ve1·atri .Albi, U.S., Lond. W.

I
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VTNU:\I ALOES. U.S., Br. Wine of Aloes.
"Take of Socotrinc Aloes, in fine powder, a troyounce; Cardamom [seeds],
in moderately fine powder, Ginger, in moderately fine powder, each, ,c;:,i.rty grains;
Sherry '\"\'iuc a ]Jint. Maceralc for seven dnys, with occasional agita.tion, and
filter through pupcr." U.S.
u Tok e of Socotri ne Aloes one ounce and a hal/[n.voirdupois] j Oardamoms,
g-round. Giugcr, in coarse powder, of each, eighty grains,· Sherry tu·o pints
[ImpC'rial mcnrnrc]. Digest for seven d:iys, and strain through cali?o·"_Br.
The wine of aloes is a. warm stomachic pur:rativc, useful in const1pat1011 depende nt on a wnut of due irritability of the alimentary canal, ~nd iu co1~lplai11ts
connecled with thi s state of the bowels. Jt has long been used 111 chlorosts, amc norr hreu, dyspeps ia, gout, paralysis, &c. It is said to leave behind it a more lax
conditio11 of the bowels tba.n most other cathartics. 'l'he dose ns a stomach ic
is one or two fluidracbms, as a purgative from hnlf a fiuidounce to a fluidoon ~
'~

VlN U~l ANTU10NII. U.S. VIN UM
W ine. "J V:ine of Antimony.

A NTIMONIALE.

Br. Antimonial

"Take of 'l'artra.te of Antimony and Potassa thirty-two grains; Boiling Distilled W ater a jluidounce; Sherry \~' ir1e a sufficient quantity. Dissolve the
Salt in th e Dist illed Water, and, while the solution is bot, add suffic ient Sherry
Wiu e to make it measure a pint." U.S.
"'l'ake or Tartarated Antimony forty grains; Sherry one pint [Imperial
mea sure]. Dissolve." /Jr.
In the first edition of the U nited States Pharm acopce ia, the proportion of
tartar emetic wa s four grains to the fluidouuce of wine. Jn the revi sion of 1830,
the quantity was redu ced to two grains, and, as this was ve ry nearly the proportion directed Uy the 13ritish Colleges, the highly important object was acco mplished, of uniformity in the strength of this ,·ery popular prcparntion. The
seeming d iscre pancy between the British formula, and that of the U. 8. Pbarmacopreia will disappear, when it is conside red that the 1mper ial pint, employed
in the former, contains twenty fluidounccs, each very nenrly equal to the fluid·
ounce of' the o rdin ary apothecari es' meusure. The U. S. officiunl name wns
adopted as most con\'C nient, sullicicntly expressive, nnd in accordance with the
nom enclature of several other metallic preparations, such as Emplai'jtnim .Fer1'i,
JJlist ura Perri Composita, &c.
Difficulty is ofte u experienced in effecting a so lution of tartar emetic in wine;
and precipitn.tiou is apt to occur after the so lution has been effected. These re·
suits are att ributabl e either to impurity in the antimonial salt, whil'h frequently
contains bitartru.te of potassa and various insoluble substa nces, or to inferiority
in th e clrnrncter of the wine, which holds in soluti on vegetable principles that
form iusoluble co mpounds with the teroxide of antimony. Dr. Puri s l:)tntes that
be has seen the decomposition of the tartar emetic so complete, that no traces
of the salt co uld be detected in the supernatant liqu id. '1'be difficulty is not
avoid ed by the plan adopted in the U .S. Pbarmacoproia, of first di:ssolving the
nntim onial iu water, and then adding the wine; for, even allowing thut the sol u·
tion may be nccomplishecl, the same in g redients are present, 11111.l their mutual
renction must ultimately result in the same effects. Tbe proper course is to select
perrectly pure crystallized tartar emetic, uud sound Sherry or 'J' encriffe wine,
which make a permanent solution. 'l'o obv iate tbe ri sk of decomposition, the
Dublin College directed water and rectified spirit in about the proportion in
which these exist in the wines just mentioned. 'l'he only objection to this menstruum is the want or co lonr, which renders the preparatiou liable to be confounded with less active liquids.
'!'be advantages of autimonial wine are, that it affords the means of adminis-
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or

tering minute doses
tnrtnr emetic, and is more permnncnt than an aqueous
solution of that salt, which is liaLlc to spontaneous decomposition. It is usually
admini ste red in small doses as a. diaphoretic or expectorant, or as an emetic in
infantile cases. When a considerable qu:intity of tartar emetic is requisite, it.
should always be given in extemporaneous aqueous solution. The dose of the
wine, as nn expectorant or diaphoretic, is from ten to thirty drops, given frequently; as an emetic for children, from thirty drops to a Ouidrachm, repeated
every fifteen minutes till it operates.
Off. Prep. Mistura Glycyrrhiz:e Composita, U.S.
W.

VIN UM COLCIIICI RADICIS. U.S. Vnmu CoLcmcr. B,-. Wine
of Oolchicum Boot.
"'l'ake_of Colcbicum Root, in moderately fine powder, twelve t1·oyounces;
Sherry Wine a sufficient quantity. Moisten the powder with four Aui<lounces of
Sherry Wine, pack it firmly in a coni cal percolator, nnd gradually pour Sherry
Wine upon it nut.ii two pints of filtered liquid a.re obtained." U.S.
"Ta.kc of Colchicum Corm, dried aud sli ced., /om· ounces [avoirdupois];
Sherry one pint [Imperial measure]. Macerate the Colchicum in the Wine for
seven days, press and strai n through cal ico; pour on the mnrc sullicie nt Sherry
to make up one pint [ Imp. meas.], and, having pressed a.nd strai ned as before,
mix the fluids." 111-.
'l'his is intended to be a saturated vinous tincture of colchicum. As the colchicum bulb imported into the United States is of vari able streugth, the only
method by which an active preparation can be ensured, is to employ a large
quantity of it in proportion to that of the menstruum. If the former should
happen to be iu excess, no other injury could result tbnn a slight pecuniary
loss; while a. deficiency in the strength of the prepnra.tion would frequ ently be
of serious detriment in urgent cases of disease. A wine made from the fresh
bulb is occasionally imponed from England, and is thought by some to be more
efficacious than our officinal prepara.tion; but we have seldom been disappointed
in obtaining the effects of colcbicum from the wine prepared according to the
directions of the U. S. Phnrmacopreia.. The dose of the oflicinal wine is from
ten minims to a. fluidruchm, repeated three or four times a day, or more frequently in severe cases, till its effects are experienced. In gout it is frequently
given in co1wection with magnesia and its su lphate; and in neuralgic cases we
have found much adrnntage from combining it with the solut ion of sulphate of
morphia, espec ially when we have desired to gi'"e it a direction rather to tho skin
than the bowels. It ha.s been employed externally with asserted aclva.ntn.ge in
rheumatism. In overdoses it may produce fatal effects. Death is said to have
occurred in one instance from two drachms and a half of the wine; but much
more would probably in general be requisite to produce this result.
W.
VINU~I

COLCIIICI SE)IINIS. U. S.

Wine of Oolclticum Seed.

11 Take or Colchicum Seed, in moderately
coar.se powder, four troyounrcs;
Sherry Wine two pinl8. Macera.le for fourteen days, with occasional agitt\tion;
then express, and lilter through paper."
As the seeds of co lchicum are less liable to injury than the bulb, and are,
th erefore, of more uniform strength, there is not the same necessity for preparing a saturated tincture. Dr. Willi ams, who introduced the seeds into use, supposed that their active properties resided in their coating, and that it was, therefore, not advisable to bruise them in preparing the wine or tiucturc. But this
has been shown to be an error by t.he experiments of l\lr. Bonnewyn, who found
a larger proportion of colchicia in a tincture of the bruised thau in oue of the
unbruised seeds. (See Am. Joum. of Phann., xxvi. 120. ) Jn order that the
seeds may be properly comminutcd, Mr. Maisch recommends that they should
be macerated for two or three days in a portion of the wine, before being bruised.

a. s.
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(Ibid., xxviii. 514.) The dose is from thirty minims to two Huidrnchms. 'l'wo
fiuidounces have proved fatnl.

W.

VINUM ERGO'l'i"E U.S. Wine of Ergot.
u Take of Ergot, iu moderately fine powder, four troyounces; Sherry Wine
a suJficient quantity. Moisten the powder witb half a. fluidounce of Sherry
Wine, pack it in a con ical percolator, and gradunl1y pour Sherry Wine upon it
until two piuts of filtered liquid are obtained. 11 U.S.
In a. certuin number of copies of the existing edition of the U.S. Pharmacopreia first issued from the press, two troyouuces of the ergot were, no doubt inadvertently, directed instead of/our; the intention being that the Wine shou ld
continue to have the same strength as that of 1850, in the preparation of which
two ounces were directed; but the fact bein~ overlooked that tbe quantity of
the menstruum was only one pint, while in the present formula it is two pints.
rrtrn erro r, however, was corrected; and in the copies now issued four ounces are
ordered, as above stated. Th e large proportion of fixed oil in ergot interfe res
with the sot vent action of the menstruum, un less the gra in s are fiuely powdered.
It is, therefore, best to employ the ergot in this process well powdered, instead
of merely bruised, ns was formerly officinally directed.
The dose of this wine is for a. woman in labour two or three Ouidrnchms; for
other purposes, one or two fluidracbms, to be repeated several times a day, and
gradually increased if necessary.
W.
VINU~I

FERRI. Br.

Wine of Iron.

11
Takc of 'l'artarated Iron one hundred and sixty g1·afos; Sherry one pint
[Imperial measure]. Dissolve." Br.
This is simply a. vinous solution of tartra.te of iron and pota-ssa., and is the
most convenient form of this preparation. It is in fact th is salt which is formed
when wine is made to react on metallic iron; the metal being oxidized nnd then
uniting with the excess of acid of the bitartrate, which is the characteristic salt
of wines. '!'he dose of the wine of iron is one or two fl.uidounccs.
\V.

VINU~I

IPECACUANILR U. 8 ., Br.

Wine of Ipecacuanha.

"Take of I pecacuanha, iu moderate ly fine powder, two troyounces i S herry
Wine a sufficient quantity. Moi ste n the powder with half a lluidounce of Sherry
Wiue, pack it moderately iu a conical percolator, and gradually pour Sherry
Wine upon it until two piuts of filtered liquid are obtained." U.S.
4
' Take of lpecacuu n, bruised, one ounce [avoirdupois]; Sherry one pint [Im perial ruensnre]. .Macerate for seven days, with occasional agitation, express
and filter." Hr.
1.'hc prcparntions of the two Pharmacopreias are not of the same strength;
the U. S. wine contain ing t he virlue of 30 grains, the British of only somewhat
more than 20 grains in a fJuidounce. Ju the prcpuration of the British Phnrma.copreia., the strl!ngth of this wine was reduced almost one-third. Wine ofipecacuanha. possesses all the medical properties of the root, and may be used as a substitute when it is desirable to adm inister the medicine in the liquid forw. As
it is milder, without being less efficacious than antimonial wine, it is in some
iust:rnces prcfero.ble as an emetic for infants, especially when the antimonial, as
not unfreq uently happens, is disposed to irritate the bowels. lt is mueb used
as an expectorant nnd diaphoretic; aud the effects of the Dover's powder may
be obtained by combining it with laudanum, or other liquid prepara.tion of
opium. 'l'he dose as an emetic for an adult is n. Huidounce; as tui expectorant
and diaphoretic, from ten to thirty minims. A Ouidrach m may be g iv en as an
emetic to a. child one or two yen.rs old, and repeated every fifteen minutes till it

operates.

W.

VINUM OPII. U. 8., Br. Wine of Opiitm. Sydenltam's Laudanum.
11

Ta.ke of Opium, dried, and in moderu.tcly fine powder, two troyounces; Cin-
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namon, in moderntely fin e powder, Cloves, in moderately fine powder, cnch, si.r.ly
grains; Sherry Wine a su.Dicient quantity. Mix the powders with fifteen fluidounces or S herry 'Vin e, and macerate for sHen days, with occasional agitation;
then transfer the mixture to a conical percolator, a nd , when the liquid has passed
the snrfacc, gradually pour on Sherry 'Yine until a pint of filtered liq uid is obtained. " U. .S.
"'rake of Opium, in powder, one ounce and a half [avoirdupois]; Sherry
one pint [[mperial measure]. Macerate for seven days, strai n, express and

filter; then add sufficie nt Sht:rry to make one piut [Imp. meas.]." Br.
The wine made nccort.ling to the directions of the U.S. Pharmncoprein is a
saturated vinous tincture or opium. It contains about the same pro portio ns or
the ingredieuts as the laudanum of Sydenham, from which it differs only in
wanting a drnchm of saffron. 1.'he aromatic additions are thought to ndapt it
to certain states of the stomach or system, in which laudanum is fouud to produce unplensa ut effects. Oo being long kept it deposits in so luble matter, a sa.mple of wh ic h ,\1. Bihot, of l\1aliu es, has shown to consist mainly of narcoti1Ja 1
with possi bly a little codeia, without any discoverable trace of morphia. (.Journ.
de Pharm., xxx. 200) J\lr. Ware recommend ed it as a local applicutiou to the
eye, in the latter stages of ophthalmin, wben the vessels of the conjunctini. still
remain turgid with blood. 'l'wo or three drops are introduced into the eye eve ry
morning till th e redness disappears. rrhc dose of the wine of opium is the same
as that of the tincture.*
\V.

YINUM RllEL U.S. Wine of Rh,.barb.
"Take of Rhubarb, in moderately coarse powder, tu·o troyou11ces; CanelJa,
in mod erate ly fine powder, si:rty gi·ains; Sherry Wiuefourteenjluidounces;
Diluted .Alcohol a .<.i;11.Dicie11t quantity. Mix two fluidounc es of Di luted .Alcohol
with th e Sherry \\'in c, nnd moi sten the powders, previously rubbed together,
with half a. fluid onn ce of the mixture; then transfer tbem to a conical percolat or, and grad ually pour upon them the remainder of the mixture, uud after~
wards Diluted A !coho! nntil n pint of filtered liquid is obtained.'' U.S.
Thi s is a warm cordial laxativ e, applirable to debilitated conditions of the
system or alimcutary cunal rcquiriug evacuation of the bow els. The dose is
from one to four Huidra.chms or more, according to the amount of effect required,
and the condition of the patient.
W.

VIN UM TABACI. U.S. Wine of Tobacco.
40

Take of Tobacco, in moderately fine powder1 a troyounce; Sherry '\'ine a

pint. .Macerate for seven clays, with occasional agitation; then express, and
filter through paper." U.S.
'l'be dose of tbe wine of tobacco, as a diuretic, is from ten to thirty minims.
It is \'ery seldom used.
'\V.

ZIN CUM.
Preparations of Zinc.
Of tne officinal Preparations of Zinc formerly trc~ted of under this heaU,

Sulphate of Zinc bas been transferred to the Mater1a l\ledica, and Prepared
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Calamine, U . S., Load., Ed., nnd Solution of Chloride of Zinc, Dub., have liecn
omitted in the present Pbarmacopooias.

ZINOI ACE'l'AS . U.S.. Br. Acetate of Zinc.
"Take of Acetate of Lead twelve troyounceJ:; i Zioc, granulated, nine troy-

ounces; Distilled Water a sufficient quantity. Dissolve the .Acetate of Lead

iu three pints of Distilled Water, and filter. Then add the Zinc to the solution,
and agitate the mixture occasiona ll y, in a stopped bottle, for. five or six h~urs,
or until the liquid yields no precipitate with a solution of ioc11cle of potassmrn.
Filter the liquid, evaporate it with a moderate heat to one-fifth, acidnlatc it
slightly with acetic acid, and set it asid e to crystallize. Pour off the liquid, and
dry the crystals on bibulous pa.per. Should the crystals be coloured, dissolve
them in a pint and a half of Distilled Water, and, ha\·ing heated the solution to
ebullition, drop into it, while boiling, recently precipitated carbonate of zinc, in
successive portions, until a small quantity of the liquid, being flltered, passes
colourless. Then filter the liquid, acidutate it sligbtly with acetic acid, nnd
evaporate that crystals may form." U.S.
"'rake of Carbonate of Zinc two ounces [o.voirdupois] j .Acetic Acid flue
jluidounces, or a sufficiency,· Distilled Water six.fiuidounce~. Add the Car.
bonate of 7.inc in success iv e portions to three [nnid]ounces of the Act:tic .Acid,
previously mixed with the Water in a flask; heat gently, add by degrees the
remainder of the Acid till the carbonate is dissolved; boil for a few minutes,
filter while hot, and set it aside for two days to crystallize. Decant the motherliquor; evaporate to one· half, and again set it aside for two days to crystallize.
Pia.cc the united c-rystals in a funnel to drain, then spread them on filtering paper
on a porous brick, and dry them by exposure to tbe air at ordinary temperatures." Br.
In the U.S. process the lend is wholly precipitated by the zinc, which forms
with the acetic acid the acetate of zinc in solution. Io order to be sure that the
solution is entirel y free from lead, it is tested with iodide of potassium, which
will produce a yellow precipitate if any of the lead remain unprecipitated. 'L'he
crystals of acetate of zinc, as first obtained, are apt to be coloured with iron.
Should this be the case, a boiling soluti on of them in distilled water is lo be
treated by the addition of successive portions of precipitated carbonate of zinc,
uutil a small quantity of the liquid, being lilterecl, passes colourless. The zinc
of the carbonate of zinc precipitates the iron, and takes its pince in the so lution; and the iron is knowu to be all remo\•ed, when a portion of the solution
is found, upon trial, to filter colourless. This mode of purifying the acetate of
zinc from iron was suggeste<l by Professor Procter. and was adopted in the U.S.
Pharmacopccia of 1850, in place of the mode by means of a so luti on of chlori1rntcd lime, which he found to separate the iron imperfectly. 'l'hc nccessury
carbonate of ziuc may be obtained extemporaneously, by convert in g oue.thirtieth of the coloured solution of the acetate into carbonate by precipitating it
with carbouate of potassa in slight excess, as originally proposed by Prof. Procter. The precipitated carbonate, first washed from acetate of potnssa, is added
in the state of magma to the coloured solution, boiling hot. During the evaporation of the solution of the acetate of zinc, a small portion of the acetic acid
is lost j and hence the necessity of acidulating with a few drops of acetic acid
before crystallizing. In the Bdlish process, there is simp ly a decomposition of
the carbonate of ;r.inc by acetic acid, witb the formation of acetate of zinc in
soluti on, and the escape of carbouic acid. Though not an economical process,
it bas the recommendation of being easily performed, and of yield ing a pure
product. In relation to the aceta.te of zinc, see a paper by Mr . .Ambrose Smith,
contained in the Amer. Jouni. of Phann. (vii. 14).
Prope1·ties, t£c. Acetate of zioc, when carefully crystallized, is in colourless
Lexagonal plates, which efilorcscc in a dry .air. As found in the tihops it is in
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white micaceous crystals. It is very soluble in water, modcra.tC'ly so in rectified
spirit, e.nd hns aa nstringent, metallic taste. '!'he solution yields white precipitates with fcrrocyanide or potassium and hydrosulphuret or ammonia. The precipitate thrown down by ammon ia from the pure snit is entirely redissolved by
an exce~s or the precip itant i but, ff sesq uioxide or iron be present, it will be lert
undi ssolved . .Acetate or zinc is decomposed by the mineral acids, with the escape
of acetous vapours. It consists of one eq. or acetic acid 5 1, one of protoxide of
zinc 40 ·3, and two of water 18= 109·3 (ZnO,C,Il,O, 2ll0).
J}/edical I'rop~rlies . .Acetate of zinc is used almost exclusively ns a local
remedy . l t is employed principally as an astringent collyrium in ophtbalmia,
and as an injectiou in gonorrhcca, after the acute stage in these affections hns
passed. 'rl1e strength of the solution, usua lly prescribed, is oue or two grains
to n fluidounce of disti lled water.
B.

+

ZINC I CARBON AS PRJECIPITATA. U. 8. ZINCI CARBON AS. Br.
P recipitated Carbonate of Zin c. Carbonate of Zinc.
"Tu kc of Su lphate of Zinc, Carbonate of Soda, each, lwelur t1·0.11ounces; Water eight pints. Disso lve the salts sepa rately, with the aid of heat, each in fo ur
pints of the Water. Th en mix the solutions, and, having stirred the mixture,
set it by that the powder may subside. Lastly, ha~iug poured off the supernatant liquid, wash the precipitate with hot water nntil tlte washings are nearly
tasteless, and d ry it with a gentle heat." U.S.
" T ake of S ulphate of iinc ten ounces [avoirdupois]; Carbonate of Soda

~~;v~ut~~e~:~,:o~a~1ea~ ~~:~~r~it~ an;;,11itnf1~i;~i;i1:r ~~:~~~e] ;r~~i~~~~{~r Pois~
capacious porcelain vessel, and pour in to it the Sulphate of Zinc al so dissolved
in a pint [ Imp. meas.] of th e Water, stirring diligently. Boil for fifteen minu tes
after effervescence has ceased i and let the precipitate subside. Decant the supernatant liquor, pour on the precipitate three pints of boiling Distilled Water, agitating briskly; let the precipitate again subside; aud repeat the processes of
nlfusion of hot Distilled Water and subsidence, ti ll tbe washings are no longer
precipitated by ch!ol'ide of barium. Collect the precipitate on calico, let it drain,
and dry it with a ge ntle heat." Br.
l n \'iew of the impu ri ties and frequent falsification of the native carbonate of
zinc, the revise l's of the U.S. J>harm acopccia co nce ived that it would be best to discard altogether the old preparation, which in the edition of 1850 was still retained
und er the changed name of Calamina, and to recognise exclus iv ely the new one
first adopted in 1850. J n th e U.S. formu la a double decomposition takes place between the sa lts employed, resulting in the fo rmation of sulphate of soda in solution, and carbonate of zinc which precipitates. Carbonate of soda is preferable
to carbonate of potassa for decomposing the sulphate i sin ce the for mer gives
ri se to su lphate of soda, which is more easily wa.shed away than sn lpbate of potassa, derived from the latter. Boiliu g water is properly used in the process, in
order to obtain a pulverulent preci pitate, which is readily washed. If cold solutions are used, a gelatinous precipita te is formed, which is washed with difficu lty.
Th e present British formula is essentially the same with that of the U.S. J>hnrm.,
having su perseded the Dublin process, in which the reacting salts were chloride
of zi nc and carbonate of soda.
Properties, &c. Precipituted carbona~c of zinc is in the form of a very soft,
loose, white powder1 resembling magnesia alba. It disso lves in d ilute su lphuric
acid with efferrcscence, forming a sol ution haviug the characters of n. solution of
sulph ate of zinc. 1f adulterated with chalk, it will be only partly soluble i 11 this
acid. J> recipil!Lted carbo nate of zinc is often so ld under the inc orrect name of
fl owers of zinc, a name which properly belongs only to the oxide, as obtained
by combustion. When obtained from boiling solutions of sulphate of' zinc nud
carbonate of soda., it has the composition, according to Schindl er nod L efort,
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8Zn0,3CO~
GITO. (Journ. de PhaTJn., 3P sfr., xi. 32fl.) Acconling to th<' P,r.
Pharmacop ccia, it consists, as thu<.i prepared, of one eq. ?f carbonnte nnd two rqs.

of oxide of zinc, with three eq,. of water (ZnO.CO,+ UO) + 2(Zn0 110). 'l'be
basi c character of the salt is explain ed by the fact that efferrescence of carbonic
acid takes place on mixing the so lution s. It is employed for the snme purposes
as prepared calamine, and is gradually s upersed ing th e s puriou s article usua lly

sold under that 11ame. The U.S. Pharmncopreia orders a cerate made from it as
a substitute for calamine cerate. (See Ceralurn Zinci Carbonatis.)

Off. Prep. Zinci Acetn s, Br.; Ccratum Zinci Cnrbonatis, U.S.; Zinci Chloridum, Br.; Zinci Oxidum; Zinci Sulphas, Br.
B.

ZlNCI CllLORIDU~I. U.S., Br. Cltloride ~f Zin c. Butter of Zinc.
<I 'l'nke of Zinc, in small pieces, lwo troyounces and a half; Nitric Acid , Prepared Chalk, en.ch, sixty grains; .Murin.tic Acid, Water, each, a sufficient quantity. 'L'o the Zinc, in a glass or porcelain vessel, add gradually sufficient Muriatic
.Acid to di ssolve it; then strain the solution, add the Nitri~ Acid , and evaporate
to dryness. Di sso lve the dry ma ss in five fluid ounces of the Water, add the Chalk,
and allow the mixture to stand for twenty-four ho urs. Then filter into an evaporating basin, and again evaporate to dryness. Lastly, fu se the dry mass in the
basin, pour out the liquid on a fiat stone, and, when it has congealed , break the
mass in pieces, and keep the frag-ments in a well-stopped bottle." U.S.
"rrake of Granulated Zinc si:rteen OWlCfS [avoirdupois] j Hydrochl oric Acid
forly·fourfluidounces [Imperial measure J; Solution of Chlorine a sufficiency;
Carbonate of Zinc half an ounce [avoird.J, or a su.fficiency; Disti ll ed Water
one pint [fmp. mens.]. Put the Ziuc into a porcelain basin , add by degrees the
Hydrochloric Acid previousl y mixed with the Water, and aid the action by
gently warming it on a sand-bath until gas is no longer evolved. Boil for ha.If
an hour, snppl ,vi ng the water lost by evaporation, and allow it to stand on a cool
part of a saud-bn.th for twenty-four hours, stirring frequ ently. Filter the product
into a gallon bottle, and pour in the Solution of Chlorine by degrees, with fre quent agitation, until the fluid acquires a permanent odour of chlorine. Add the
Carbonate of Zin c, in s mall quantiti es at a time, and with renewed agitation,
until a. brown sediment nppears. Filter through paper into u. porcelain basin,
and evaporate until a portion of the liquid , withdrawn on the encl of a glass rod
and cooled, forms an opaque white solid. Pour it out now into proper moulds,
and when the sa lt has solidified 1 but before it has cooled, place it in closely
stoppered bottles." Br.
In the U.S. process the chloride of zinc is first formed in solution by dissolving zinc in muriatic ncid. 'l1he nitric acid added sesquioxiclizes any iron which
may have existed a s an impurity in the zinc. By evaporating to dryness and redisso lvin~ in wntcr, most of the sesquioxide of iron is left behind. Lastly, in
order t o remove any remains of iron, a small portion of chalk is added, which
precipitates it as o. sesquioxide j and the mixture, after standing, is filtered and
evaporated to dryness. 'l'his process is the same as that of the French Codex.
The Britis h agrees with the U.S. process in fir st preparing the chloride of
zinc in solu tion i but differs in the mode of getting rid of the iron. In stead of
nitric acid it uses chl orine, whi ch combines with the iron to form n. chloride;
and, carbonate of zinc being then added, the zinc combines with the chlorine to
increase the product of chl oride of zinc, while the oxygen of the oxide of zinc,
the carbonic acid, and the iron unite as the carbonate of iron , which is deposited. As this preparation is used chiefly as a cnustic, it is melted and cast into
moulds as tbe last step in b oth processes. Io relation to thi s chloride, the reader
is referred to a pa.per by l\lr. B. J. Crew in the Am.. Journ. of Phann., May,
1853, p. 203 .

.M. lthighini prepares this chloride by double decomposition between solutious of chloride of barium and sulphate of zinc. Sulphate of ba.ryta. is precipi~
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lated, and chloride or zinc remains in solution 1 from which it is obtained in white
flaky crystals by due evaporation.
Properties. Chloride of zinc is a grn.yish-white, translucent, deliquescent substance, having the softness of wax. When pure, it is wholly sol uble in water,
alcohol, and ether; but, as prepared by the U. S. formula., it contains so me
oxychloride, which is left undissolved by water. According to :M. Ln.ssaigne,
commercial chloride of zinc so metimes contains as much as 12 per cent. of arseniate of zinc, which, being insoluble in sol ution of chloride of zinc will be left

undissolved, when the chloride is treated with water. (Phillips's Tran s. of the>
Lond. Pharm ., 185 1, p. 375.) Its solntion yields with nitrate of silver a white
precipitate (chloride of silver) insoh1ble in nitric acid ; and with ammonia and
potassa a wh ite prec ipit11te, soluble in those reagents when added in excess. The
carbonates of potassa and soda also throw down n. white precipitate, which is
not dissolved by nn excess of the precipitants. When exposed to heat ch loride
of zinc first melts and then snblimes. When pure it g ives white precipitates with
ferrocynnide of potassium and hydrosulphuret of ammon ia. A blue precipitate
with the former test would indir.ate iron, a black one with the latter, lead. It
consists of one eq. of zinc 32·3, and one of ch lorin e 35·5=67·8.
Medical Properties and Uses. This chloride was introduced into medicine
by Dr. Papengnth, of St. P etersburg, and subsequently recomm ended by Prof.
Ilan cke, of Breslau, and Dr. Canquoin, of Paris. Internally it has been given
as an alterative and antispasmodic in scrofula, epilepsy, chorea, and, combined
with hydrocyanic acid, in facin.I neurnlgia. Its chief use, howe>er, hns been as
an escharotic, applied to cancerous affections, o.nd to ulcers of nn anomalous and
intractable character. Wh en thus used, it not only destroys the di:.;eused i;trncture, but excites a nC'w action in the surro unding parts. As a caustic it has the
advantage of not causin g constituti onal disorder from absorption, an effect which
is sometim ci; produced by the ari'ienical preparations.
Dr. Canquoin prepares the chloride of zinc, as an escha.rotic, by thoroughly
and quickly mixing it with wheat flour and water into a paste of four different
strengths, containing severally nn ounce of the ch loride, incorporated with two,
three, four, and five ounces of fl our i fifteen drops of water being added for every
ounce of flour, or snmcicnt to form the paste. I t is applied in cakes from a.
twelflh to a th ird of an in ch in th ickn ess, and produces an eschnr more or less
deep (from a lin e to an in ch and a half), accordi ng to the thickness of the paste,
the length of the applicatio n, and the nature of the part acted on. Th e strongest
paste is applied to lardaceo us and fibro·carti lagin ons structures; the seco nd to
corcinomatous tumours, and very pai nful cancers which have not much thkkness,
and the third to cancerou s affections in persons who have a dread of the use of
the knife. Th ese preparations, applied to the skin denuded of its cuticle by mean s
or a blister, excite in a few minutes a sensatio n of heat, and after w!lrd s violent
burning pain. The eschar, which is white, thick, and very hard, falls off, with
the aid of an emollient poultice, between the eighth and twelfth clays. 'l'o de
stroy thick cancerous tumours, hav ing an uneven surface, and situat ed in fleshy
purts, Dr. Canquoin u"es a caustic forme d of one part of chl ~ride of zinc, hal f ~i
part of chloride of antimony, aud two and a half parts of flour, made into a
paste with water. ln all cases, the caustic is to be reapplied, after the fall ing
off of the esc-har, nntil the whole morbid structure is destroyed "\"\"h en the skin
is nnbroken, it is now usual to destroy, not merely the cuticle, but the true skin
also, by means of the acid nitrate of mercury, to th e extent desired fur the chlo·
ride to operate. '!'his is applied, spread on lin t, and the dressing is covered with
a portion of cotto n wadding, to absorb nny discharge, and to prescr\'C a uniform
temperature. The surrou11di.11g sk in should be p~otected from the caustic by.:~
thickly spread dressing of simple cerate, contarnmg as much ch loroform as 1t
will take up, as recommended by Dr. E. S. Haviland, of Lond on. M. Bonnet
91
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has npplied the paste of chloride of zinc to the treatment of aneurism. Ile has
reported the complete cure of one case of subclavian aneurism from a penetrating wound, by a coutinued series of applications of the paste. Every two or three
days, the superficial layers of the slough were rcmo\•eU by a bisloury. At tbe
end of the secoud month, the cschar began to detach itself without any hemorrhage, and the clot came away with the eschar. Chloride of zinc has also been
ust>cl ~uccessfully by M.\1. Bonnet and Gensoul in the treatment of u.ueurism by
nnastomo~is. ( ,l/i>d. 'l'imes and Gaz., July 23, 1853.) Instead of flour, Dr . .Alex.
Ure, of Glasg-ow, mixes the chloride with pure anhydrous sulphate of lime iu
impalpable powder. Uc states that this has the advantages of furnishing n
porous medium from which the cscharotic gradually exudes into the morbid
structure, and of forming afterwards, hy acquiring a firmer consistence, au impervious case for the eschar. ~fr. Cock, of Guy's llospitn.1 1 bas im itated this
mode of preparing the chloride, so as to form a caustic which may be limited in
its artion, and docs not run. It may be prepared as o. caustic seto n, by thickly
covering a wuxcd cotton wick with Dr. Canquo in's caustic paste, and then roll ing it out in the form- of a cyl inder, according to the plan of M. Ancr6uis, of
Lyons. A thread is wound spirally round the cylinder t.o give it firmness. Mr.
Calloway, of Guy's Ilospital, has employed the ch loride of zinc with considerable success in the treatment of nrevi materni. He rubs it, at intervals, on the part
until the skin becomes slightly discoloured. Tbe late ~Jr. Guthrie used it with
mlrnntoge for penetrating the hard case of new bone which forms over a sequestrum, in order lo expose the latter1 and permit its convenient extrnction.
Chloride of zinc is nn ingredient in the complex caustic formed of chlorides,
emplo)·ccl by Prof. Landolfi, of Na pies, in the treatment of cnocer. For his
formuln, sec page 173. This treatment was reported on unfnvourahly, in IS5G,
by a. committee of the Frencb Academy of )1cdicine, headed hy :M. Broca. (See
Ronking 1s Ab~t1·act, Xo. 24, p. 100.) The cancer caustic of Dr. J. \V . Fell consists of chloride of zinc, mixed with bloodroot, and made into a paste with flour
and water. ft is not supposed that the bloodroot has any decided caustic effect;
so that the Jocn.l treatmeut of cancer by Dr. Fell is virtually the same as that
recommended in certain cases by Dr. Canquoin.
Chloride of zinc, with a. view to its escharotic elfect, mny be formed extempo raneously Uy mca11s of yalvanism, on the plan rceommemled by a.n E nglish physieinu, Dr. 'l'homns Smith. A simple galvanic circle is formed by riveting a disc
of zinc, of the size of tbe eschar desired, to a. disc of silver of equal size; the
pair being excited by a piece of spongio-piline, placed on the silver, and moistened with a solulion of common salt. The little battery is then fixed upon the
skin by mcuns of strips of adhesive plaster. Once in twelve hours it must be
remol'ed, and \\'a:-.hcd in salt and \\'nter, nnd then reapplied. By the electrolysis
of the commo11 snit chlorine is libern.ted, which, combining with tlie zinc, converts
it to a. certain extent into the chloride. 'l'his, acting ou the skin, exercises its
caustic effort; and at the end of twelve days a. white cschar is formed. This
mode of forming an issue has, according to Dr. Smith, the advantage of beiog
less painfnl than those usually employed.
Accordiug to :1\1. E. Robiquet, chloride of zinc may be made into a very malleable, pliable caustic, susceptible of ta.king any shape desired by the surgeon,
by melting it with unequal weight of gutta percha. (See page 43J.)
For internal exhibition, the most convenient form is a solution in the spirit
of ether, in the proportion of half an ounce to three fluidounces. Of this from
four to eight drops may be given twice a. day. D r. L loyd, of London, has found
ch loride of zinc useful as an injection in the acute stage of gonorrhmn, made of ·
the strength of about two grains to three Hnido unces of disLillcd water, und em·
ployed once in five or six hours. A. solution of one grni u to the fluidounce is
used by ~Ir. Critchctt, of the Royal Ophthohnic Hospital, London, as a colly-
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rium iu co.ses of vascular and thickened conjunctiva, forming o. sort or gleet or
the eye.
In overdoses chloride of zinc acts as a corrosive poison, producing burning
pain in the gullet and stomach 1 nausea and vomiting, cold sweats, depression
of the pulse, unrl cramps of the legs. According to D r. 'l'. Strntton, surgeon.
R. X., who treated two cases of poisoning with th is chloride at Montreal, the
best antidotes are the carbonated alkalies, which act by converting the poison
into carbonate of zinc. Should the alkalies not be at hand, a solution or common
soap.should be immediately and freely given. (Med. Exam,., Feb. 18·i9, from the
Jlrit. Am. Journ. of Med. and Phys. Sci.) Dr. Letbeby reports a fatal case of
poison ing by this chloride occurring in a child. The f'orm of chloride swall owed
was Burnett's disiufectiug fluid. (See the next article.) Its local effect was that
of a corrnsive on the lips, mouth, and fa uces. Among the constitutional effects
were paralysis of t he vo luntary muscles, cold ness of the surface dila.ted pupil,
B.
and coma.*
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ZINCI OXIDU:II. U.S., Br. O.l'ide of Zinc.
"Take of Prec ipi tated Cn.rbonate of Zinc lwelue lroyfJu nn'.-i. K-..: in~c it, in a
shallow vessel , to a low-red beat until tbe water and carbonic nci\I an> wholly
expelled.'' U. S.
"Take of Carbonate of Zinc six ounces. Place the Carbonate of Zinc in a
loosely CO\'ered Hessian crucible, and expose it to a dull red heat until a portion, taken from the centre of the contents of the crucible and cooled, no longer
effervesces when dropped into dilute sulphuric acid. Let tbe crucible cool, and
tran sfer the product to stoppered bottles." Br.
Both the Pharmacopreias prepare the oxide of zinc from the carbonate already fo rmed. By referring to the article on precipitated carbonate of zinc,
page 14 39, it will be found that it is obtained in the U. S. and Br. processes
from sulpho.tc of zinc, by tbe decomp osing influence of carbonate of socln.
Other methods of obtaini11g the carbonate of zinc are by th e mutual decomposition of the chloride o.nd carbonate of soda and of the sulphate and carbon
ate of ammonia. ; but the officinnl plan is to he preferred. M. Lefort found it
to forni ~ h a. czubonate which is washed with facility, and is convertible by calci11atiou into a pure oxide, readily reduced to an impalpable and very light powder. (.lour1i de Phann., 3e ser., xi. 329.) It is, besides, more econom ical. The
earh· nate of zinc, in whatever way obtained, is exposed to heat to drive off the
carbonic acid and water, in order to obtain the oxide. According ~o 1\Iohr, o.
full red heu t is not necessary; a temperature between 53G 0 and 572° being suflici Lnt. J t is probable that no unnecessarily high heat injures the oxide as a tberapl'utic agent.
Oxide of zinc may be obtained by the combustion of the metal; a.nd in this
''ay it was formerly prepared by the Dubliu College. Zinc m<'lts a.t 773°, and
imm ediately becomes covered with a film of gray oxide. '\hen the temperature
reaches nearly to redness, it takes fire and burns with an intense white light,
generating the oxide in the form of very light and white flocculi, resembling
carded wool, which quickly fill the crucible, aud are in part driven into the atmosphere by the current of air. The late Mr. G.D. Midgcly, of London, several
yenrs ago, called attention to the production of oxide of zinc by combustion, o.nd
gnve a description of the apparatus, by which he was enabled to prepare from
one to two hundred weight of the oxide at one operation. It consisted of n large
muffic, heated to redness in a suitable furnace, and supplied with zinc from time
to time as the combustion proceeded. The necessary draught of air was conveyed
from the mu me by n. tube, passing through the top of the furnace, and terminating
in a vessel of water, in which the portion of oxide carried up by the current was
retained. The resulting oxide was freed from particles of metallic zinc by being
passed through a sieve.
Properties. The ollicinal oxide of zinc is an inodorous, tasteless, yellowish white powder, insoluble in water and alcohol, and anhydrous. As obtained by
combustion it is perfectly white. It dissolves readily in acids without effervescence; and in potassa and soda, but not in their carbonates. Being anhydrous,
it is insoluble in ammonia; but the impure oxide found in the shops, being generally hydrated, is solub le in that alkali. At a low white heat it fuses, and at
full whiteness st~blimes. When p~epared. by combustion it was former ly called
pompholix, nihil album, lana philosophica, and flowers of zinc. ) ts neutral
solution in acid s should g ive a white precipitate with ferrocyanide of potassium
and hydrosulphuret of ammonia. If the precipitate with the former test is bluish-white, iron is iudico.ted; if black with the latter, lead is shown. Prepared
by the old officinal process, namely, by precipitating sulpha.te of zinc with am-
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monia, it contains the subsulphate, the acid of which may be detected by dissolving the oxide in nitric acid, and precipitating by nitrate of baryta. Sometimes it is obtained by procipitating chloride of zinc with ammonia, in which
case the oxide contaius subch loride, eas ily detected L>y nitrate of silver. If it
contain white lead or chalk, it will not be entirely soluble in dilute su lphuric
acid, but an in soluble sulphate of lead or of liwe will be left. If iron be present, brownish-red flocks of sesquioxide of iron will remain undissolved, when
the muriatic soluti on of the oxide is treated with ammonia in excess. Oxide of
zinc consists of one eq. of zinc 32·3, and one of oxygen 8=40·3.
The powder sold in the shops ns oxide of zinc is often very impure. Sometimes the carbonate is substituted for it, showing that the ex posu re to a red heat
has been omitted. 111 this case the preparation will effervesce with acids . .l\lost
samples coutain a large proporti on of subsulpllate, showing that the discarded
but 1woductive process of precipitating the sulpb:.~te of zinc solution hy ammonia. has beeu employed. A gain, other samples contain subchloricle. rrhese spurious oxides are pointed out by .l\ir. Redwood, of London, ns occurring in the
Engli sh market, anJ., no doubt, arc sold in the shops of the United States. (See
Phann. Journ., Jn.n. 1855, p. 301.) Unfortunately, a white oxide is preferred
by purchasers, though whiteness is generally a sigu of impurity; the officinal
oxide being yellowish-white.
llledical Propertieft a11d Uses. This oxide is tonic and antispasmodic. It has
Leen given in chorea, epilepsy 1 hooping-cough, spasm of the sto mach dependent
on dyspepsia., and other similar affections. Externally it is employed as an exsiccant to excor iated surfaces, sometimes by sprinkling it on the affected part, but
genera.Hy in the form of ointment. (See U1iguentum Zinci Oxidi.) 'l'be dose is
from two to eight grains or more, repeated several times a day, and given in
th e form of pill.
Oxide of zinc, prepared by combustion, is extensively used in painting as a
substitute for white lead, over which it has the advantage of not being discoloured by sulphu rcttcd hydrogen. It has, moreover1 the merit of not prodncing
injurious effects on the workmen at all comparable to those cuused by white lend.
rl'he oxide thu s prepared, even though pure1 shoulcl not be substituted for the
officinal, as its stale of aggregation is probably different.
Off. Prep Unguentum Ziuci Oxidi.
B.

ZINC[ VALERIAN AS. U.S., Br. Valerianate of Zinc.
"Take of Valerianate of Soda two t1·oyounces and a half; Sulphate of Zinc
two troyounces and fou1 · hundred and lu:enty grains; Di stilled Water a .r;_uffi cient quantity. Dissolve the salts separately, cucb iu twenty fiuidounces of Distilled Wate r, and, having heated the solutions to 212°, mix them, anti se t the
mixture aside to crystallize. Decant the mother.water from the crystals, and
put tberu upon a filter in a funnel to drain . Mix the mother-water and the
drainings, evaporat~ at a heat not exceeding 200° t~ four ftuidoun~es, and again
se t aside to crystallize. Add the crystals, thus obtamed, to those m the ~unnel,
wash the whole with a littl e distilled Wate r, and, having remo,·ed them with the
filter, spread them on bibulous paper, and dry thew with a heat not exceedi ng

200 °." U.S.

41 '1.'ake of Sulphate of Zinc five ounces
and three-quarters [avoirdupois];
Yllleriauo.te of Soda five ouncel:i [ avoinl. J; Disti lled Water a sufficiency. Dissolve the Sulpha.t.e of Ziuc and the Val eriauate of Soda, each in two pints [fmperial meas ure] of the Water i raise bolh so lutions to near the boili11g point,
mix them, cool, and 1:1ki m off the crystnls which are produced . Evoporate the
mother.liquor at a. heat not. exceediug 200°, till it is reduced to four [ftuid]
ounces· cool again, remove the crystals w!Jit:h bnve fonned, and add them to
those w'bich have been already obtained. Drain the crystals on a po.per filter,
and wasU. them with a small quantity of i.:old Distillt:<l Water, till the washings
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gil"e but a very feeble precipitate with Ch loride of Barium. L et them now be
again drained, and drie<l ou filtering paper at ordinary temperatures." Br.
'l'bese formulas are essentiully the same as that of the late Dublin Plrnrmacopceia. In the formation of the salt a double decomposition takes p lace between
the reacting snits, result ing in the production of v11lt!rian:ne of zinc and sulphate
of soda. Upon mixing the hot solutions, crystals of the sparing-Jy sol uble \'alerianatc of zinc form on the surface of the liquid i ahd, during the progress of
its concentration to o ne-te nth , more of them are successively produced. 'l'hesc
are then wii.shcd with co ld distilled water to se parate udhcriug sulphate of soda,
drained on a filter, and dried.
Properti·es. 'l111is salt is in white, pearly scales, ha\•ing a. faint odour of vale·
riani c acid, and a. metallic, sty ptic taste. lt dissolves i11 160 parts of co ld water,
and in GO of al cohol of 0· 833. 'l11rn sol utions, which hav e an acid reaction , become
turbid on the application of heat, but clear again on cooling. 'L1he salt, as obtained
by the officinal formulas, is a nhyd rous; but, when formed by exactly saturati ng
carbonate of zinc, ma.de in to a paste with water, with valc1fa1 ii c acid, it coutains
twe lve cqs. of wate r, and, when d ried at 122°, perfectly resemb les the anhyd rous
salt. (0. C. lVittslein.) Sometimes acetate of zinc, impregnated with oi l of valcrian, is fraudule ntly substituted for this salt. The butyrate of zinc has been sol d
iii Paris for the valerianate, and is so similar to it as not to be distinguished by
its physical properties. The two salts, however, may be d isc riminated, by adding
a concentrated so luti on of the acid of t he suspected salt, obtained by distillution with sulph uric acid, to a concentrated solution of ncetate of coppe r. If the
acid is the butyric, its addition to the sol ution of the acetate disturbs the trans·
pareocy of tbe latter, by the formation of a bluish-white precipitate; while, if the
valerianic, no change is produ ced. (Larocque and lluraut, Journ. de Pharm.,

3e sfr., ix. 430.)

Medical Properties. Valerianate of zinc was proposed ns a remedy, on theo·
ret ica.I grounds, by Prince Louis-Lu cien Bonaparte. Upon trial it was found to
possess antispasmodic properties. By some of the I talian phys ici::rns it has been
extolled as a remedy iu neuralgic affections. Dr. Namit1.s, of Yenice, employed
it wit h advantage in anomalous nervous affectious, attended with palpitation of
the heart, constriction of the tbroa.t, and pai11 in the head. Dr. Fra ncis D evay ,
of Lyons, fo und it use ful in epilepsy, and in t he nerv ous affections which nccornpnny ch lorosis. Th e do~e is one or two gra in s, repeated several times a day, and
give n in t he form of pill. (See a. paper on this va.leriana.te by Prof. Procter. in th e

Am. Journ. of Phann. for April, 1845.)

B.

TESTS.
In the Appendix of the British Pbarmacopceia, two ser ies of tests are given,
one q ualitative, th e other quantitative, to which fr eq uent reference is made
throu ghout that work, and which, so far as they arc not incidentally described
in the Dispensntory, rcc1uirc a special not ice iu this place; as, otherwise, much
that has been stated iu regard to the British Preparations would be unintelligible.

1. Qualitative Tesi•.
'l.1hose here g iven nre all in the state of solution , nnd nre used for determining
the character of particu lar substances, whether iso lated or in compos iti o n; th us
enabling us to ascertain the identity of medicines, their purity or impurity, nu<l
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the character of the foreign ingredients which may be mixed wilh them ncci dentally, or with a view to adulteration.
SOLUTION OF ACETATF.

or COPPER. Formula of acetate of copper CuO,C4Hs0,+ 110. ··Take

~lI.Jfi~(~;~~~~~~lf~h?~lf:f§1~~1~ii~i1g~

ta~s:Lil;~·~o,: o;utd~·~~;c:•~ ~~ x~~tl~:3·\\~it~sr~he half an avoirdupois ounce of Acetate of Poiu ~~~u~~~~o~~ ;c~r.~;~:isot~ll~~·\;:at~i'.~solve hulf rm avoirdupois ounce of Acetate of Soda

1

fiu~3~~~~~= ~~ t~·:if1~ :d~·,:i~::,:,':i.~~ t~ilit~~a~~0r~ui~ha c~:~i~a~o\~e ;~'.!1;~~u0s~;n~;:,~u8c~1 ,~~~~
1

Di.stilled Waler. 'J'lie solution shoulJ be prepared wbcn wanted for use.

~:~ ~~}~£:.'.::~::~:.~.:~~;:Y.~~i~"::,~~f1;:~·id::~~:'.~;.:it:;~:i:l:l1~~~1~~~~:x1i:i:~~;1:
0

fluidounccs of the Water, and to the solution add the Ammonin until the precipit:i1e first
formed is nearly dissoh·ed. Filter, and add Distilled Water1 so that the bulk may be ten
fiuidounces."

SOLUTION OF AMMONIO-SULl'DATE OF COPPER. F ormula of th e salt CuO,S03+ 2N'Ha,HO.
"Take of ~ulphntc of Copper, in c~ystnls, half an ounce [in·oirdupois); Solution of Ammon in , JJist1\led Wn.ter, each, a 111tffic1enry. Dissohe the Sulphate 111 eight. fluidounccs of
the Wnter, nnd to the solution add the Ammonia. until the precipitate first fo1·ml'd is nearly
dissohed. Filter, and then add Distilled Water, so that tlie bulk may be ten Huidounccs."

SOLUTION OF B1cuL01trnE OF PLAT1:su1t. Formula of the salt PCl 2. "Ttike of thin Platinum foil a quarltr of a11 ounu [avoirdupois]; Nitric Acid, Hydrochloric Acid, each, a
llllj}fricnr:,11; Di~tilled Water ucen jl111dounce11. Mix half a fluidounce of the Nilric Acid with
tbree fiuidouuces of th e ll ydrochloric Acid and two fluidounces of the Water; pour the
mixture into a small fla !:lk containing the Platinum, and digest at a gentle heal, adding
more of the Acids mixed in thes11me proportion, should thi s be necessary, until the metal
is dissolved. '.L'rans fcrthesolutiontoa.porcelaincapsul(',n1.hltoilafiuidraebmofllydrocb loi-ic Acid, nnd C\'llporat e on n. wnter-bath until acid vapours ccnse to be given off. Let
the residue be dissolved in the remaining tive[fluid]ouuces of Distilled Water,nndpreserveiuastoppcredbottle."
So1,1JTION OF BouACIC Acm. Dissoh·c fifty grain11 of Boracic Acid in one fluidounce of
Rectified Spirit.
SOLUTION or IlR OMDIE. Upon ten minim11 of Bromine, inn. boltle furnished with nn aer.orntcly fitting gloss stopper, pour fwtfluidounce11 of Distilled Water, and shake repeatedly.
SOLUTION o•· CAllBONAn: Ol' AMMONIA. "Take of Cnrbon1Lte of AmmonifL, in fine powder.

~ai~a~1i;~~c;u[id~~i~~~:~i;J,\1eD~~~~!~du~~~eft ai;1f(;~~;~~d, ~~1~k~;ht~;~~?1~~~~~e !~ ~~~:t~~
the Water make up the bulk of th esolu.tiontotc11 fl.u1douuces."
SATUllATEO SOLUTION OF CnLO!lJDE OP CALCIU~I. Dissoh·e thrtt hundrtdandthirty-11U:grain1
of Chloride of Calcium in ontfluidounce of Distilled Water,
Soi,UTION OP C11Lon1m: OF T1N.

Formula SnCI. "Take of Granulated Tin one ounce

f::o~ ~l:~1 ~~i~] ~ a~11{~;i~fi !~~~ ~~~du1!~;'~f~~~ ~\~:~:~, ~~~: :~,.i':;':~d~t:f:i~;,· 111?~:~':
~1~d~~;1~el~c:!eu~~ild~~~~==.s~~~o t~!ne;~~~v~~~ :Of~i~~,n~~~~t~~rt~:it~~~e; ~~~~!~lof,~:~~i~~
11

0

11

t.o a. bottle with an accurately ground stopper."
SOLUTION OP Coa11os1vv. Sum. IMATE. Dissolve ont hundred grai1u of Corrosi,·e Sublimate
:-nfivefiu idounce1 of Distilled Wnter, nnd keep the solution in a bottle impervious to light.

f

~~::~:.'.:~!~~~ ~;1;~Eif~:~~o:~o~~;:,~'.:,";'~ fi~~·~·~:J.~.~~:;~ f{;;,71i',",;'~;.c;:~~~~~·~·::i
SOLUT ION or F1rnnOCYA!'llDJ; OF POTASSIUM. Dissoh·e a quarter of an OU11Ct [1woirclupois]
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of crysf ..llized Ferrocyanidc of Potassium in five 8uidounces of Dislilled Water1 and keep
the solution in a stoppered bot.Ile.
SOLUTION OP GELATIN. "Take of Isinglass [Icbthyocolla ], in shreds, fifty grain•; Warm
Distilled Wnter onefluidounct. Mix and digest for half an hour on a water-bath with repeated isbaking, and filter through clean tow moistened with Distilled Water."
SOLUTION OF HYDROCHLORATE OF AMMO!i'IA. Dissolve ont avoirdupoi.f ounce of U ydrocblomte of Ammonia in tightfluidouncu of Distilled Water, and with Distilled Water make
up the bulk to ten fluidounces.

SoLuTION OF lh'oaosuLPnuaET OF AMMOSJA. Formula of the salt Nll 4S,HS. "'fake of

Solution of Ammonia onejluidouri.ct.. Conduct into this a stream of Sulphureued Hydrogen
so long 11s this gas continues to be absorbed, and then transfer the solution to a green-glass
bottle furnished with n. well-ground stopper."
SOLUTION o•· IooAn: OF POTASBA . Formula K0.10 5. "Take of Iodine, Chlorn.tc of Potash,
each, fifty graina; Nitric J\cid jive minims; Distilled Water ttn fluidow1cc1 and a Jwlf. Jlnb
the Iodine and Chlorate of l'otrtsh together to a fine powder; pince the mixture in a Florence ffosk,and, linvingpourcd nponithnlf a[fluid]ounceofth.cWn.tcrncidulntedwilh
the Nilric Acid, digcstri.t. n gen tle heat.until the colour of ihe iodme diszlppenrs. Boil for
one minute, then transfer the contents of the flask to a.capsule, nnd cvapornte to perfect
dryness at 212°. Finally dissolveo the residue in the remaining ten [fluid jounces of Distilled Water, filter the soluti on, and keep it in a stoppered bottle."

SOLUTION OF IoornM OF PoTAS!IIUM. Dissolve one avoirdupois ounce of Iodide of Potnssium
in ei9htjluidounu1 of Distilled Water, and, by the addition of Distilled Water, mnke up the
bulk of the solution to ten fluidounces.
SOLUTION OP 0:<AJ,ATE OP A;utONtA. Formula of the sn.lt NH 40,C 20s + 11_0. "Take of
Purified Oxnlic Acid one oimce [a,·oirdupois]; Boiling Distilled Water t1gl1tjlu1dounct1 ; Carbonn.te of Ammonia, in powder, a 311j}icimcy. Dissolve the Oxalic Acid. in the Water, neutralize the solution with the Carbonate of Ammonia, filter , cool, and crystallize. 1'ake of
the crystals of Oxalate of Ammon in. thus obtained, first dried on filtering pttpcr by simple
exposure to air, l\nd free from efHorescence, half an ounct [avoird.]; Warm Distilled Water
one pint [Imperial measure]. Di ssolve.''
SOLUTION OF PnosPHATI-: OP SooA. Dissolve one avoirdupoi8 ounce of crystflllizecl Phosphnle
of Soda. in tigltt Jf11ido11nct1 of Dislilled Water, and add as much Distilled Water as will
make the bulk of the solu ti on lenjluidouncu.
SOLUTION OF SuLPllATJ.: OF lNDIOO. Formula

HO.C 18 11 4 N0,2SO~.

"Take of Indigo.five

grain•; Pure Sulphuric Acid one jl11idracJ1m; Distilled Water tenjlul.dounct8. :\ l ix the lnJigo

and Acid inn. sma ll lest tube, and npply the Le:ltof a water-bath fornn hour. 1>our the
blue liquid into the Distilled W~!cr, agitate the mix lure, nnd, when the undissolved indigo
has subsided, decant the clear hquid into a stoppered bottle."
SOLUTION OF SuLrifATr. OF Ino!-.'. Dissolve ten 9rain1 of Granulated Sulphate of Iron in
oneftuidoimct of boiling Distilled Water. Thi s solution 11hould be prepared when wanted.

d~~iL~~l1:~~··~:;~%,~:~lz~x~~~'.~~\~,~;::J:.~\~7"f~: ~ 1~::!:.~,,~.0:~~~~:::::.(~~~i~~

mixture thu s obtaincJ into a pint bottle (Imp.mens.] con111ining lh e rest.of theWn.tcr,
shake well several tirues, [l!ld allow ihe undissoh·cd sulphate to subside. When this has
occurred, filter, and preserve the clear solution in a stoppered botlle."
SOLUTION OF 'I'AllTARJC Acrn. Dissohe one mwirdupoia ow1cc of cry!lin.llized Tartaric Acid

~:i~fi~t!i~~·d:1~:~;p~~e~i~~~:f: \~i~t;r;p~i~~ i~w:J!i~~o11~n;~~e~!r~ee~~i:~~l~~~~~·

ond keep the

~:~~~~:~f~f:f~~Si~if1\~Mf..:{iG~\~fl~~~ft1GN~;:g~:~j~~~::~~fji~1ft~!:.Ej
~~~~;~~1i:~J.~~~~:frl~:f.;t;g~~:~:~\i~:~;J:{ff,~~~~~~L~}~i;~,~,~{;1;11~iJ:i~~~
1

eolut.ion should be kept. in a stoppe.rcd boU\c."
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2. Quantitative Tests.
The quantitative tests n.re intended to estim ate the quantity of any particular
substance in the mixture or compound submitted to examination. They arc a ll
liquid, be ing denominated in the British Pb armacopc.cia Volumetric Solutions,
and ha ve indi\'idually been frequently referred to, thronghout th e Dispensatory,
wb{• n it was deemed proper to indicate a method of determinin g the strength of
medicines or their pre1larntions recognised in the British PIJarmncopc.ciu.. 'rl1 e
method of operating in volnmetric ana lysis is simple. A tube is to be provided,
capable, wh en filled up to a point marked 0, of contain in g 1000 grai ns of dis~
till ed water at G0° }'., and beneath this point grad uated into 100 eqnu.l pnrts.
Into this tube the volumetr ic so lu;ion is to be introduced of a certain strength,
so that the qulrntity of the substance di ssoh·ed which may be co nsum ed in the
application of t he test is at once known, by observing the number of huudredths
of the volumetric so luti on which have di sappeared. rl'his qu a ntity, being known,
mea sures th6 quantity of t he substance acted on by the test, supp os ing the
nature of the reactions to be understood, a nd tbe equ iv alents of the seve ral
substances well ascertained. rrhe volumetric solution, before bei ng used, should
be well shaken, in o rd er that it may be uni fo rm throughout.

14i.~~u~~:;s:'i~·e5f2;;~~7n;:fn;,~:.: 0;i~~!o~at~0:t~:tas:: r:: ~~~ Y,~,;;~11:~~-~1t ~~·ii?:1?i':cJ
0

1

Water. "'J'hequnntityof this soluti on which fill s the volumetric 1ube100, contnin8one
tenth of an eri.uirnlc1u, in grnius. of the Bichromate of Potash, nnd, when added to a solu
tion ofa proto:mltof iron aci<lufo.ted with hydrochloric acid, iscnpnble ofconvertingone-

~~~~~rr~:~~'.~~fi~,!1'!,p:~;~~~:,~\tF~:!i~:~;:;:l~~~~f~:i~~~~i\•~;:~~:~~~~:~~J~~~::!~

wi th a drop of the so\ 11tionofferridcy:rn1deof polflssi um,on awl11te plnte,ccasesto strike
with it a blue colour."
It is ob,·iou<1. therefore. thfl.t, by means of this test, it is pos~iblc to e:-.timalc the qua ntity of proloxidc, prolOchloride, protiodide, or protobromide of iron in any mixture or
compound in which it mny exist. The rationale, in reference to th e protoxhle of iron, is

;!1:~~;,oo~~s~)?!~1J11,eg~~~1~~n~~~~ec~~!~~~i~~;;:i1~~h~:e~~r~~~cn~f~tlb~~~~~~·s~~~lu~~:i~~1:~
1
1
11
0
~~;~~;.ct I~~t~~s31{ ~1: ix r{;~ (~1~~f~3 ) : ~ !~J, i\~ ~-i:r:r~~ci~·~ ~ 1\~ r:~~ )~a~~;~';~,~~ ~'fi I~h1~~~c~~;~.; 1~:~
1

cacb ot' th em should be p1·e\11ninnrilyconverted, through the iu strnmentality of th ewatcr

r~=~~~cil;~~~!~~ 1~ll~~~~~:geb~1~~~~~c~lc~c~~1~1~~c:;~~~~~~ ;~~~o~~d~~her element, in order tbnt
VOL U31wrn1c SOLUTION

llvl'OSU Ll'HITF. OF S1rnA. ~ormula.

m·

of the crystallized salt Nn.0,

~~~:~r~~~~i~~·.:~i~ff:;J.~\?.J.~~m~~g~~~:r,:J1;,~:·,f~'t.;:~i:~ii!:t~;~iE;}~~~~;~1~~

~ie;, ::r:1~~~·~~:1~~~)ot !~~ ~! ~:es~l~~1 ;o~~C:u~~~~~dt~~= ~l~i:~n~~~ct~ ~~ : ~t~;i~ :~~ ~;~~s~~~:~
1

1

1

1

Wat er until it amounts to!..!'.~ fluidounces. If, for eumple, N=!l6, the sixteen [fluid]
ounces of the sol uti on of tho hyposulphite should be diluted with distilled water so as to

~;~~~~k~·rr:~~:~}~;:~:~r!~~~r~~i:~~: ~i~;::.~~~:~~~~,~~~:.~~~~y;·£~~;~·~~~1~~:~~~
~;t~~~:;~~~s ::,Jr:: 11i;i~;~~;·

to
four eq8. of sul phur nnd five of oxygen; nnd tclrnlhionate
of soda. wou ld be r epresented bJ'. the fol'mula. Na0,8 4 0~. When tho hyposulphite (dithio-

~f:~t~~~~~.~~Y1:t~1::~~~~:s::~fr-~~~~i1:~1~i~t!f;f~f.~~n~~:~tf:Jffi~{t~{:
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thcsaltis12-1 and th11lofiodine 127,it followsthat2'18grainsofitshould nculrnlize 127
~~~~i~ ~r~~~i:~'t~: ~~~t?.. ~~a!~a~;;ba~ f:r:;e~e~011sumed would indicate the neutralization
VOLUMETRI C SOLUTION OF ToDISE. Formula 1 =127. "Tnke of Pure Iodine, in p owder,
111·125 grflin1; Iodide of Potassium 150 grains; DiMilled Water a 1ufficirnry. i\lix lhe
Iodide of Potassium and Iodine in a bolllewith eighteen (fluid)ouncesof the Wal er, agitate until botl1 nrc<lissoh'cd, and, when 1bc solut ion is complete, add as much more Distilled Water as will m:lke the rotili bulk exactly one pint [ I mperial measure].
·•1' his solulio n may bC! employed for determining the amount of i<ulplrnrettcd hydrogen
or of a mehi.llic sulphurc l in a fluid, bul is chiefly used for the esti.mn1io 11 of sul11h11 r ous
·and nrsenious 11Cids. It is dropped from 1h e volumetric tube into Lim liquid to be tester.I
until free iodine begins to appear in the solution. One hundred volumetric measures of it.
include 12·i grnins {one tenth of au eq.) of iodine, and therefore correspond to l·'i g1·ains
of sulphuretted hytlrogen, 3·2 grains of sulphurous, and 4·!){1 grains of n1·senious ncid."

03~2ft0:~~~. ~~·.~~~~Nof r·u~~>-c~ 0:~~;:~\c~~~~ ~!~.s~~1s~r~~i~~ ~~;~ ~~:!~~. :~il~r!~~~~:
8

0

1

1

1

051 ·25 gra1111; Uistillcd Witter a a.u.Jli~imcy. Dissolve the Oxalic Acid in eighteen fluidounees

of the Water, and "hen 1hc solut ion is complete, add as much Distilled Wflter as will make
its l>ulk exnctly twenty fluidounccs nt 60°.
"The qua11ti1y of this solution which fills the volumetric tube to 0, inclllllcs e:i:nctly

~;afi:~i;; n~~/~1':~ 111 il,li~;~11 ~~~i!:: ~~:.~~!:!.!~therefore

capable of neutralizing; an eq. iu

Vo LU)t•:T1u c So1.uT1os o~· Soo>.. }~ormub. of soda Na0=3 1. "Take of Solution of Soda,
Distilled Water, cncl1, a wJ!iciency. :Fill the volumetric tube to 0. with the Solution of
Sod11, and drop thi s into ti;j grni ns of purified oxnlie acid dissoh·cd in two fluhlounces of
th e Water, ulllil the acid is exactly ueutrnlized as io<lieated by litmus. Note tho number
of mea sures (N) ofthe$olution used, und hnving tl1en 111ken fo r ty Huidounecsoftbe ~olu
tion of Soda, augme11t. tli is quantity by the addilion of Distilled Willer, until ii. becomes
lluidounces. If, for exr,mplc, N =!13, the 40 ounces of Solut ion of Sodii ~hould be

7
0
~:~~\~~e : 01:~~~r~:::~;

t:r ;:e~=~ e~ :~ ~r:~:~:sf s~~=. ~~~n~~;[i ~:e!·~~:r! ~~~\~.:1~::i:~
0

eq.iugrainsof11uy111onobusieu.eid."

1
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PART III.
DRUGS AND MEDI CI NES NOT OF FICI N AL.*
IN the progress of the medical art, numerous remedies have at different times
risen into notice and employment, which, by the revolutions of opinion incident
to our science, or by the discovery of more eflicicut substitutes, have so far fa.lien
into disrepute ns to have been discarded from general practice, and no longer to
hold a place in the oOicinal catalogues. Of these, however, some are still occa·
sioually employed by practitioners and referred to by writers, and many retain u.
popularity as domestic remcclius, or among empirics, which they have Jm;t with
the medical profession generally. 'l1 he atteution of physicians must, therefore,
frequently be called to them in tbc course of practice i and it is highly desirable
to possess some knowledge of their properties and effects, ia order to be eaabled
to judge of their ngcncy in nny particular case, and at the same time to avoid the
suspicion of incompetence which might attach to the exhibition of entire ignorance in relation to them. The remark is true also of other substances, wltich 1
though at no tir::ic ranked among regular medicines, are yet habitually employed
ia families, and the influence of which, either remediate or otherwise, must often
enter into our estimate of the ca.uses which produce or modify disease. New medicines, moreover, are frequently brought forward, which, without having obtained
the sanction of the medical rrnthorities, are occasionally prescribed, and therefore
merit notice. 'l'o supply, to a cert.a.in extent, the requisite means of information
in regard to these extrn.-officinal remedies, is the object of the following brief notices, among which are also iu cluded accounts of substances not employed ns
medicines, but usually kept in the drug stores for various purposes connected
with the arts, or wiLh domestic convenience. ln a. work intended for the use as
well of the apothecary and druggist as of tbe physician and medical student, the
introduction of such accounts is obviously proper, if kept in due subordination
to the more important object of teaching the properties of medicines, aod the
modes of preparing them. The authors regret that the limits, which pracLicu.1
convenience appears to require iu a Dispensatory, do not admit of a. more cozu.
plete enumeration of the various drugs and medicines of the kind above alluded
to, or of ampler details in relation to those actually treated of, thnn will be found
in the following pages. '!'hey have endeavoured, howe,·er, in the selection of objects, to choose those which are likely most frequently to engage the attenLiou
of the medical a.nd pharmaceutical professions, uud, in the exLeot of Lim descriptions, to consult as far as possible the relative importance of facts, of which they
could not detail the whole. Jn relation to the nomenclature employed, it moy Uc
proper to observe that all those vegetable remedies, which, not bciug generally
kept in the shops, ha \'C no current commercial name, are described under the
scientific title of the plant producing them; while other substances are desig·
nated by the uames which ordinary usage bas assigned them.
W.
su:hB!s ~~::

~~~~~·a~:lrii•:~~!h~c8~~~:~sS~~~~~ ~~dw~~lil~st c1~~e~~~~~e0 ~~i~l~'.s

work, are meant
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ACETATE OF ,\T.U'.\llN .-\. This salt mn.r be obtnincU by the dirccl combinatirm of hy-

~i~t{~~~~;~~~~Jli~~~~~t~fil~
~f4iri~~~~fE~;~~Yf:lfi~~J~~i:f:~~)f;;~§~'.::r:3~

It consists of one cci: of acelic a.cid, _one of protoxidc of

c~pJ~Cr,

and ouc of waler. Its

~~~;!~~! :~~t~1e,ro:i:li!~f~e1sv~:~~{~0 ~s c~';;~;.i~ot~~~;~. a~t 1~:11 ~1~~~:~~~~~ 1 i 1~e 1~:;:~~1/s:~u~~e i~~

acetic acid. Jt. lias been used in the form of tincture by Dr. llad cr.nacher rn fevers; but
ll.
with no very definite object.
ACE'rATE OF IIWN. 1'lNCTURE OF. Tinctura Ferri Ace1<1ti1. Th e following is the formul:~ of the lfLtc Dublin Pharmacopreia for this preparation, which, not hM·ing been adopted
in the Britisb Plu1.rm n.co1>roia, is no longer officinal. ·•T,1kc of 8ulpha1e of Lron eig}1t ou11ces

5~;:~:;~~11{1~~~. ;n?ei;~'.~1~<\>\~:!e~~~fc ~{c~~t I!lfpae;l1~i~u:,::u[·tJ1~.r~~=~~]1~r,~~~;~,~c~~ ~!~(~~~;

~t:;,~;,:c1~:5~v1t;~~~ip~~:it~~~~ic~ 1~~~ i:K1: ~1~~~:.t~,f~h";f.:s~l1 ~f b ei~i,~ 5rs~~~i~,:~~e~u~=
1
1
1
\J~l~er ~~nl~·oe~a ~~~~t:~~~ ~~=:il\t;~c s ~~:~i·o~ ~s~ ~~~u~~~~s~:~t~:1~~eo~:e:~:1 ;!~gs~·~·~: ::~ ]o~~~~:1~!
11

lhi ~ in o.ne quri.rt [t.~·o pints, Imp. meas], 11ud the Acetate of Potash in the remaind er of
the Spirit, and, having mixed the solutions. and shaken the mixture repeatcllly in a lnrge
botlle, let. 1he whole be thrown upon a calico filter. When any further li11uitl cea!les to
trickl e through, subject the filter, with its contents, to cxpre~~ion, and, ha.ving cleared the
turbid ii11c1ure thus prooured by filtration through p:iper, let. it be tu.ldeJ to tl.lllt a.trendy
obtl\ined. The sp.gr. of thi s tincture is O·SHI." Dub.
Thispreparnli on isa tincture of the teraeetate ofsesquioxide of iron. Tlie first ste p in
making:itistoconvertthesulph.'lteo fprotox itleofironintothetersulplrnte of th e"esquioxide byth c nctiou of sulphu ric and nitric acids, with thellid ofhent, in the usual wuy. 'l'he
salt thus formed is then dissolved iu half lhe rectified spirit, the ncetn.te of pota ;;s11. in ihe
otlier hnlf. 'l'he i,ipirituous saline solutions haNing been mixed, a.doubledecomposilion of
the salts takes place, res ulting in the fol'mfl.tion ofteracctate ofsesquioxiUeof i1·ou which
dissolves iu the spi rit. nnJ s ulplmte of potassa which precipilntes, being in soluble iu that
menstrn um. BytiltriLtiou,therefore, tbesulpbateofpotassa.isremoved,u nUth eclcnr liquid
constitutes the tincture under notice. As tbereis ane:rcei;sofsulpha.teofprotoxideofiron
taken , thetcrsulphateoftheaesquioxitle into which ii. is convert ed, is more than sufficient
to decompose all the acetate of poinssa. Acco rdingly, the portion of the tersulphate not.

~i~~~~gv:~: r~~~~i.t~Jg~~~~~,~:~¥~~~trt;::~::~:J:d'~fifi~j~@::~;~~·l~~bf:~
. AC£TATE OF 1'1AGNE~IA . .lla911esire Acet11s. Thi s salt. hns been proposed as

ft.

J>Urgn-

~i~l~~~~~~!~l~tI~~~~~r~~

~C J<~TlC .ETJ I E ll. i'E'll1 cr .t~celicu.s. '.l'l~is ether mn.y be fol'metl by se,,crn l p r oce~ses, the
1
1 1
1
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acu.l 1s set free by tho action of the sulphuric aci<l on the acetate employed. Aceticelber
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portions wllli alcohol. It consi~ts of one eq. of aceuc acid 51, ant.I one of ouUe ot et hyl

{cther)37=88(C 1 11s0,C,H3 0s)·
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ACT.!E.\. SPlCATA. Baneberry. !Ierb Cltristophtr. Thi s is n perennial, hcrbac('{)uS, European pln.nt, growing in the wooU!!of 1Uountainous regions, n.nJ. nttri.ining a height of two
feet.or more. 1'heroot. isof aliark-browncolour,and bcarssomerescmblrrncetothat.of
Uellcborus niger, for wl1ich. it. i!I said to be occasionally substituted. lls odour, i111here--
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gativcandsom c1imescmetic,1rndiscapable,inoYerdoses,ofproJ.ucingdangerousetfec js.
It is unknown in this countl'y. We h:t\'e, however, a n:iti,·e species of Actoon, A. Amulcuna
of Pursh , of whicli there al'e two varieties-alba and rubra-Jistinguished by the colour
of their berries, which in the former are white, anti in the lutt.er red. They nre sometimeH
called white nnd red cohoth, a nnme derived from the lirngunge of the Aborigines. Hy somo
botanists they are treated ofas<l.istinct species, under the names of Act~a albanmlActrea
rubra. They grow in the rich deep mould of rocky woods, from Canad:1 to Virgin ii~. 1'bey
are said to hn.ve been much esteemed by the Indians. Their medical properlies are probt1.bly
similar to those of A. $pic.1ta. The name ~ntberry, given to diffe rent species of Ac1ren, was
derived from the reputed poiso nous propei·ties of their hcrric ~. ,\ Ir . .Frederi ck Stc:u·ns. in

~J!i:~~f; ~~~~!~\~=~ctJ~~~~t1;~~,~~ t~~ ~:~.h~~ha~~.p~~::c~.r itS,!1!~~1:~. )f Actrea alba as ~~~ng
1

ADANSONfA DlG LTATA. Baobab. A tree of enormous magnitude, belonging to the
Linnroan clnss and order Monadclphia. Polyandrill, and to the nntural family :;1crculiaceoo
(Lindley) It is a nalive of Africa, extending quite through that continent. from Senegal
to Abyssi nia., and has been introduced into the West Indies. 'L'he lein·es :ind bark of this
tree abound in mucilage, and I.Jn.ye lit.tie smell or taste; yet extrnorJ.inary virtues have
been ascribed to ihem. Adnnson found the len"cs very useful as a prcn·entive of fevers,
and they are cmployetl habitually by the native Africans with a view t.o 1l1('ir dinphorctic
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only in three. M. Pierre has subsequently employed Ilic. remedy
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1

abletothe sto mach. ltprodnccsnoothcrobservn.blephysio log1cnll'ffecLthnn i11crenseof
appetite, increased pers pimtion, nnd perhaps dimini shed frequency of pul se. An ounce
may be boiled in n. pint and n. hnll' of water to a. pint, and the whole taken in a day. (Jouni.
no~ disagreeable
W.
pulp, is used by the Africans in dysentery and other bowel complaints.
ADIANTUM PEDATUM. 11/aidtnhair. An indigenous fern, the leaves of which are bitterish and aromnlic, and have been supposed to be useful in chronic cntnrrhs and oilier
de Phar111.. ,3e 1lr., xiii. 412 and 421. ) The fruit, which contains a subacid

rue8ct~;:~r~8~':~i~r:l\I~~ ~~~~r.'lern;l;rs:pe::~r~S~~J~~Vullg~yf~~~l:~,l~Cll~U~~~l' ~l:~::°'n:~~~leu~t~~il~
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W.
genuinem11idenh11ir; butneitb e rofthemhns1henromaticflavourofthatfcrn.
lESCULUS ll fPPOCAS'l'AXUM. Jloraeclualnul. '!'he horsechestnut is n. nnli\·e of Asia,
and was introduced about the middle of the sixteenll.1 century into Europe, where, us well as

fo~'.\Fii~V:~~~::~,~~::~~i.~;·~:i:!!f1~,~'·:r~\~~2:E1i·~'.E~:~~~<t.£;;~,:.~:~:ffc~;~~~}'.

lected also, by Mr.Stokcs,iu lho bark ofthehorsechcstnuLj nnJ. llochlcli erhas liiscovcrcU

..iEsculus Hippocastanum.-Agaric.
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in the cnpsules of lh c frui! a peculiar acid, which he nnmcs cap•ulau:ic acid. (Ibid., AoiH 1
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adccoction of the rind, filtering, treating the filtered liquorwi!hsulphuretlcd hydrol!en,
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expressed, and purified byrepc1ttedcrystallizationfrom alcohol,andnftcrwards fror;1 boiling water. 1f now wnshcd on 11. filter with cold water till they have lost one-th ird of their
weight, they ore rendered as pure as it is possible to obtain them. Escu\in is in !'hining,
wbite,prisruaticcrystuls,inodorous,bi1ter,butslightlysolubleincolcl water, more soluble
in boilingw11ter,and very readily so in boilingaleobol,nnd in nlknline soluti911s. Jt s sol u-
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with ad,•anwge as

s1ernutntory in complai nts of the hend and eyes. A fixed oil ex-
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being applied by means of a hair brush to the part alfecied, which is then covered with
waxed paper, couon wadding, or flannel. The kernels yield only one tenth ofl percent.
of the oil. (Sec Am. Jo11rn. of Pharm., ~lay, 18il,9, p. 231.) Th e bark of Lhe borsecher<tnut
!ins attraeled much attention on the cominent of Europe, as a sub!"titute for cinclrnna.
'J'hatofthe branches from three tofi,·eyearsold is considered besl. ltshould be collected

1
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''irtues to boiling water. lly many phy!'ici:ms
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has been found very efficacious in the
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in the sa me mann er as thnt of l'cruvi:ln bark. Er<culin

f
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given, with complete i;.uccess
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Agave .A.mericana.- Agrimonia Eupato1·ia.
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tngeously, though perbilps not more so than well-prepared lint. lt hns been sometimes
applied to the purpo<>es of moirn.
When prepared !lgarieisstecped in a.solution or nitre, n.ndnftcrwnrdsdried, iLhecomes
very readily intlnmmnble, nnd is employed as tin"der. Some recommend 1hc substi1tt1ion or
chlorate or potas~i~ for ni1re. 'l'he preparation is usually known by the name or :tpunk, and
is brought lo us from Europe. Spunk or tinder, the amodou or the French, is in ttal pieces,
or a consistence somewhRL like thntof very solt, rotten buckskin lenther. of n. brownisbyellow colour, cnpnble or absorbing liquids. and inflnmnrnble by the i-lightest spark. his
said 10 be prepared from various other species or Boletus, as B. un9rda/ua, B.fomtntariu:J,
&~~
~
AGAVE AMERICANA. American Agav~. American Alot. Mag1u.11. An evergreen succul ent plant, indigenous in Florida, Mexico. and other purts ortropicnl Americn, and lnrgely
cullivated, chicfi.)' for hedges, in the South or Europe, especially in RpRin This nucl other
speciesofAga\"e bear a.consiikrnblercsembfance, in nppear:rnce, totbe plan1sor 111egc1111 s
Aloe, with which they arc sometimes conloundeJ . From the root nnJ \envr>i or 1he Aml'ri1
3
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ble, th isjnicc when fres h has nn herbaceous somew hat 11 ausrousod1iu1· and fL Cridtaste, nnd
r edde ns lirmuspnpcr. It is said to be lllxntive, diuretic, o.nd cmmenngoguc. Dr. G. l'cri n,
or the U.S. nrmy . hns fou nd cbej uice an admirable remedy in scuny, twi ng mor<: promp t
o.nd eflicn<'ious even l hfl n lime-j uice. li e gave two fluiclounccs three t i mes t~ duy. (N. }":
Journ. of 11fed., N. S., vii. 18~.) The expre~sed juice, evnpornred to the consisrrncc or a.
soft extract, forms n. ht her with water, and is employed as 11. substitute for >:oap. The fibres
of the old leaves . sep11rn1ed by bruisi ng and mncerniion in water. nre used for forming
thrend. [n the vicinity of Cordova. in Spnin, the author hnd an opportunity of ~ecin~ the
preparntion of those fibres by rht: pe11santry. H.uug up to dry , the~' nppN1.red at n little
di~1ance like bundles or silk. M. Lenoble found rn the lenvc~ an nernl \'O\nule oil, n gum·
1 11
13
1
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(Robert King Reid, bwug. Tl1ta. , A. D. 1849.)
W.
AGHBIONIA EUPATOH I A. Common.Agrimony. This species of nµ:rim ony is n pr-ren-
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risl'sfrom one to 1hreo foer in height, is hriiry,furni~hccl with inrenuptcdly pinnatclea,·cs,
and terminated by a lonp;simplcl"pikeoryellow flowers . Both 1hehcrb 1rnJ root huvebccn
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H5G Ailantlw• Glandulo.a.-Albuminate of Iron and Pota•sa.
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jnundice nnd visceral obstructions, and as nn altcrative in disenses of the skin. In Europe
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vers. The plant may be given in substance, infusiou, or decoctiou. 'l'he Jose of the powder
W.
isa<lr:lclnuormore.
AILA~TllUS OL.\NDULOSA. This tree is well known in the United States, where it has
within a few years been exten::.ively cultivated as a. shade tree, for which purpose it. wo~ld
be admiubly adapted hy its rapid growth n.ud abundant foliage , as well ns by its ei:empuou
from the ntc11.cks of insects, were it.not for the offensiveoclour emitted by it in its flowering
1
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Attenlion hns recently been call ed to this tree in Frnnce by l\I. H 6tet, Professor in the l\fn.rine ;\Jl'dical Sc hool at Toulon, who has found it to possess propert.ies which prom i&e to rcn1
1
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point.of view; its lenvcs hnving been found to be suitable food for 11. species of silk worm,
B1Jmbyz cintliitt, imported from China. 'l'he bark is the pnrt in which it s anthelm inti c virtues
have been shown to reside, This, in powder, is of a greenish-yellow colour, a strong, narcotic, nauseating odour, in it s recent state, andofastronglybiuertaste. When chewed, besh.les thebioerness, it. appears, through its influence on the gustatory nerves, to produce in
n few moments a general uneasiness, a sense of increasing weakness, dazzling, cold sweats,
with shivering and nauseous sensations, which 11re very remark11ble, but seem to be well
attested. The inference from these effects is that it has probably a powerful depressing
agency on 1he ne rvous system, similar to that of tobacco . .E:r.amined chemically, the bark
has been found to contain lignin, chlorophyll, a yellow colouring principle, a gelatinous

~~l~;tai:;~~t!~e~~~ )~c~::~~e;a~~s~s~t~c!ie:~e1~·~oi~o~~t~~~~~ ;;:~~~ho: :a~~la~~l~l~;1~:t~o~z~t/':1~
cohol, which ha s the con,o;: istence of tar, a Yery dark greenish-brown colour, and in a high
degree the smell and tnsic of the bark. i\I. H6tet experimented upon dogs with the powdered hark, powder.?d leaves, and various preparations of the bark. As a general result,
they were found 10 produce a purgll.live effect, wi1h copious stools and the discharge of
worms. The resin purged, but. rarely acted as an anthelmintic. The depressing effects
on the nervous system in man were found to \lepe nd on the volatile oil, as the resin alone
had no such intluence. The oil is so powerful that persons exposed to the vnpours, in
preparing the extract, are liable to be seized with vertigo, cold sweats, nnd vomiting. Tl1e
powdered b:lrk has been given in seYernl cal'es of tape-worm iu the human subject, nnJ
pro\•ed rernnrk:\bly successful in its expulsion, at the same time operating on the bowels.
'f he oleore~ in proc.luced the sa me effect inn. somewhat smnller dose, and has the advantage
that it keeps better than the bark, which l~ ses its powers with age. A fact worthy of remark
1
1
1 1
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thar1ic operation is not Yiolent Thedo!!e of the powder which was found sufficient for the
expulsion of the tape-worm was from seven or eight to thirty grains. (Joun1. de Phann., i\Iars,

w.

18,J!l,p.163.)

1\JUGA Cll A;\L-EPlTYS. Ground Pine. Ohamrepity1. A low, creeping, annual, labinte
plant, n. nntive of Europe, and found also in some parts of the United States. The Jea,·es.
which bear some resemblance to those of lhe pine in shape, hrne a strong, peculiar, resi nous, not di!!:igreeable odour, and a bitter, balsamic tnste. They yield by distillation with
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in wine is consic.lered the best preparati on .
.Aj11ga TtJ?fan1 o: ~ommon bugle, nud A. P!!ramidali1, perennial plnnts of Europe, have also
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rhages, and in hep:i.tic obslructions, and have enjoyed considerable reputation as vulncraw.
rics; buttbeynreatprcsent.nc:ulyobsolete.
AL~UMI.NATE OF lH,ON AN~ POTASSA, SYRUP OF. This syrup, proposed by M.
Lassa1gne, 1s made as follows . Dissolve 100 i;iarts cf the white of eggs in 100 of distilled
water, and ,1>reci~itate the filtered solution with 36 parts of a solution of tbe tersulpbate
ofsesquiox1deofiron,mnrking5°oftbeareometer. Thenadd2pnrlsofalcoholicpotassn.,
previously dissolved iu 60 parts of waler. This, by agitation, will gl·adually dissolve the

Albltminate of Iron and Soda. - Aleurites Triloba.
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ALllU:\JINATE OF TRON AND SODA. Angelico Fabri, obscrring thnt simple contact
of the while or C'gJ?;s with o. snit of iron and soda was sufficient to produce fl. soluhlealbu-

r~f1~r.~gr~~·;::~~m~~~~·bi:~~;z.~~:Pir.1~~:~:~1~b~~~·~i~1h:~~~;f~·1!:ff~~1~,::1r~

call for the U!'~ ol chnlybeates. li e prepares the snit. by pouring upon the whites of
four egg", previously beaten up, solutions separately mndcof ll2 grninsof cnu-;ticsoda,
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exists 111 tbe so\ulion; again filtering, aud prec1pi1a1mg the lime belll
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the solution by
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acid. Ench fluid.ouncecontains4 grni n!lofthe nlbumina!e. with nn cxce!l!<Ofalbumcnand
eodn. which v;ives itnn 11lk1\liuercnc1ion. :-ind renders it eonformnble 10 the stntc in which
the compound exi!!IS in the blood. 'l'he albuminatcof iron and eoda is repre!<ented by the
formula C30 11 500 10 11 0
Fe10s+ :\'aO+:!ilU=.\1.Fcp3 .XnO +:WO. It mny be obtnined
in radi nleU c1·y!!tnls by e,·npor11ting the 8fl.it 10 dryness. (A111. Journ. Gj Phann., J:rn. urns,
p. 69; from Juurn. of Rational J!td1cmt, ~illy, 18U~.)
W.
.ALCllE)llLI~.\ \'ULG.\lOS. Lad1t&' A/untie. A perennial Europenn herb. grt'wing in
meadows. on the banks of l'i,·ulets, and in the borders of woods. The whole plirnt hns an
as1riugen1, hiHerisb ta ste, which is stronge<:t in 1he root. It was formerly emplo,..·ed in
dinrrhO!:l-, Rnd other complRints requiring the use or astringents. By the :rnci1•n1~ it was
highly e<:teemed: itnd extrnordinrny power.cs were ascribed to it by the alchemists, from
whom, according to Linnreus, it derived itsgcuericlitle.
W.
ALCOHNOQUJ-:. Under 1his n11mc, n bark was introduced into Europe from South
Americ:i, more than fifty years si uce, und for a short lime Utll'actcd con<:idernble 1lltenti on.
[t Jrn s been eonjccturnlly referred by differe11twriters lo different plauts, but its precise
origin is unknown. It is in l11rg:e I hick pieces, composed of two lnyers, of which the ex·
tcr11:1l is rcddh~l1 1 cracked, granular, spo ngy. and two or 1hree line!! in thickness, the in·
ternal lnmel\1ued, woody, and po!-scssed of the property of imparting a yellow colour to
the saliv:~ wlicn chewed. I t is inodor0us. 'J'he outer ln_rer is of an astringent, fl.omewhnt
bitter tastc,nndwas tliou ghtto hnvc f'cbrifuge powers: the inucr is much more bitter, and
is decidedly emetic. 'fhe bark wns brought into notice chiefly ns n remedy in plitbisis;
but, lrn."ing becu fo~md usele~s in that co1~1pl:'l.i nt, has fallen into entire n<'glec1. IL was
given .in 1Le for m ot powder, m the ~lose ol dnrty grnins: or half nn ounce of it was boiled

+

+
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in Spain by the nnme of olrorflO'!l.lt is obtn.inctl. from 1he cork tree (<)11trcu.~ Subtr). anti. !ins
sometime:! bceu confounded in Enropc'rn pharmacy with that tl.erh·ed from Somb America.
Jt has the properties of the ordinary 0:1k harks.
W.
ALEVRll'ES 1'HIJ,OB.\ , OIL OP. Thi~ is a sm3\l tree belonging to the Linn~:rn C'bss

~~~1u~~<l~~ r~~.~~~tt: I~~~7~~'.e~,~~ 1:~· i ~~?g~~:u~ ~~u~~~ td~~r Ii~; i~~~~~~~"~::~-n<l!to~s 1~·!di~~
1

1

~~;~~I(~~:'.t:~::~~~~~t~:~~::7~:.1~~;:;t7,'.~:{~~~:f~r~g:;;;~~:f·m~~;i.:t;:~:;g~

countries inh:ibit('J by the plirnt. being cnlled in Jamaica. Sp1rnuih u·alnul oil, in India.

~~:~f,~;d ~~;~"~'~ift~·t,~.~~Y~,?:i::~~:t ~~l;~:7~ ~~e!. t:u~~~ ~~~~~11'.~~ ~:d~1!~i:~: ~~: b~: ~ ~~;.·e~~
1
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1

s iou. Six1cc11 pints of kernels yield about three pints of 01 1. The yearly produc~ of
the Sandwich l1:<\rrnds is said 10 be 10,000 g:1llons. ()1. C:. Cooke, J>/iarm. Jo11n1., :-.ov. 18(iO,

~~]~~~'{ iteh~l~(il~~;~: \b~~I~ ~~~~ ;J~ ~:~.no~ ~:IJl~~~I. 'L!~eO~~i'JoO\~i~~~etl~~:~~L :~~ \~~ \ii'~ p:.~:lJ~C~~i~~
1

O
\
iL
aod uses we lake from Boucliardat'&Annuaire (1859, p. ll7).
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The oil is vcJ"y fluid, of an
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.Alisma Planlago.-Aln us Glutinosa.

PAUT III.

in nlcohol, rendily
nmber colour, wi!hout tnstc or smell, congealing nt 32° F., in ~olnblc
a p1·omp t nnd efficient
snponifinble, "and very ~ tro np:;l y drsing." A!I a medicine it net~ as
n~. or g riping pnins,
but mild cnthnrric, without nny le ndency to produce nnusen . ,· omili
lldnptcd to cnscs
ndmiruhly
be
to
ms
see
It
nnddes tilutc of fill)' other medical property.
c:iihnrtic 1h nt it does
in which cn~to r oi l is u sed, but hn s the gre11t advantage over lhnt.
to two ounce~; the
not. nnuscn tc, and is ''cry easily admini stered. The do~c is from one

~~1.:~;,;~1:1~:~~1;;~!~~~siur~1~.{:r~:'£?i;~:~,f1:;ilj~!.~i~:~::::~~:::l:,~~:!~.;p

A perennial herba ceous plrtnt, common to

A LIS iii A PLANTAGO. Wat t r Plantain.

1
e :1~~~ ~~· l1~~~ ~t~!1 ~~~~i~~ n~~t/~~~s"; : ~~~:~
:~:·~t~~~ a~~~ ~:o~ ~:~t:d"t:t ~~~:I~~ !~~\~~;;.~\i~
It acc1uircd at one tim e con.~iJernble credi t as a.

dried.

1 8

1

1
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It s taste is ncrid and nauseous.

~~~.:~11;~i~·: i~; ~i{i~~\~'t~~~a~:~;e~~:!~~ ~~1;~~i~~~~ 1~·~ 1~~,~=i~lr~~e~a~: ~~:~ ~~:~\;:~;.

g;e:!
will !'Ometimtf'. e\"en
Calmucks 11.re said to use ii for food. '1'hc l~at'l'S arc rubefocient, and
:u1d complninte
blis!er wb('n llppliecl to the skin. They ba"c been recomme nded in grnn:-1 in ('horcn and
u!!ed
been
ntly
rece
s
ha
root
'l'he
dracl1m.
of the bln;lJer, in the dose ofa
11.t first about 8 or 10
epilepsy with asserted ad,·antnge. The dose of the powdered r oot,

f~·~~nr~;n:;·1~~:~ :~~ 0~~~111~1~~· t;~/~~~~~~ ~~c~1~:s~~Yl·o(~~~~~o~~~~;;~~~iE9:1~~ ~~.} cn~~'.ed

an herbaceous perALKAXE'f. This is the root of A11chusa tinctoria or dl/tra' alkanet,
It is i,iaid in
ennia.l plant, growing in the Gi·ccian Archipelago and Ilic soutli of Europe.
but another plnnt
some me<lical work s to be cultivated nbundnntlyin the south of Fm.nee:
Caodolle, Anchu.!a
De
and
Linnmus
is probnbly referred i o-Utlunptrmm~ tinctorium of
is conwllich
of
oot
r
the
nnd
coun!ry,
that
tinc/oria of Lamarck-which is a native of
in the shops, is in
sidered as the true alknnet by the French writers. Alknnel, as found
of the little finger,
pi eces three or four inches long, fr om the thickness of n.quill to that
ligneinternal
nn
and
b1wk,
ble
ru
sepa
en!;i\y
somewhnttwi sted, consisting of a dark-red,
comp0!1ed of numerous portion, which is re<l<li!;h externally. whitieh near che centre, nnd
much deC'nyed interous di st inct, slender, cohering fibres. As it comes to us it is usually
odour,
faint
n
bns
1·001
fresh
'fhe
texture.
sponp:y
ost
alm
oo~e,
nally, \'cry light, nnd of n \
nn<l insipid. Its
nnd a bitteri sh, astringent ta ste ; but wlien dri ed it is nearly inod orous in alcohol, ether,
colouring principle, which abounds moi;t in the cortical pnrl, is soluble
in water. It may be
11.nd the oilR, to which it impa1·ts a fi1~e deep red: hut is insoluble
n. weak solution
th
wi
it
treating
then
nnd
wnter,
wnh
root
the
exhausting
obtained by first
mny be precipiof the carbo11nle of potn s!':a. or soda, from which the colouring principle
it possesses ncid
tated by nn ncid. According to Pelletier. by whom it wns di sco\'Cr('d,
which nre of n blue
compounds,
neutral
e:i.rths
nm.I.
alknlics
the
with
forming
,
properties

~~ ;tl:~1i:;~~ ~1°~~,~~~1~:{:. (~~i;n~ :1~ ;.~;,~~ .. ! i~1 .cfb~. )iL1~~~~~: ;1 ~~:~t:1~:~~~e1~a~~t~ i!o~~~~
1

1
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::~;~~~~b~~·in~~:'~;~:~npgor~ht~
?aet~~~,~~~b~~;nncc~~~s, l~h~i~~~c~ht:re~~~=. t~ ~~:d ~:·a ~~~ll.n~~:~
tringent, and was fo rmerly used

ing the tin ciurc is dark-brown. Alknnet ie ~omcwhat as
oils. oi ntments, and
in se\•cral diseases; but it is now employed cxclusi\'ely for colouring
of ihe root. lt. is
plasters, which are be:.i.ntifully r~ld cned by one-fortieth of their weight
W.
saidalsolobe usetli nth epreparationof spurious port. wine.
A perenn ial EuGarlic.
e
lledg
Linn.
Alliaria.
Bry,,imum
ALLIAIH .\ OFFICINALIS.
somewhnt ncrid
sh.
bitteri
n.
nnd
rubbed,
when
odour
alliaceous
1111
ropean herh, having
from
obtained
Wertheim
.
:\Ir
breath.
the
o
t
smell
its
communicntcs
it
tnsle. Wh en ca.ten
( A nn. drr Chtm. tmd
the root n \•o\ntile oil , appn1·ently id entical with I hat of mu s tnrd.

~~'Jr~~~.!i~~~11;.~i,.'~!~~ 1~1~~n;~~~ls~:;~i:~~ :~~~~i~ce~;!~t::r~::~~nddll~>11; 1~~e~i::n~~~\~~~p~~l~::i~~
:~~!1i:11i: :~~~~il~ 11 ~~l~en~et1~b 1~.~~ni~!~o 6~1~~~::~~i:t~.mended

as an external npplicntion in ,~,~ n-

twcmy .five feet or
A L:\US GLLTIN'OSA. Common European Alder. A European tree,

0ro~~~~.r hc~~u;I'cc~l~1~~~
~~~eb~11'.k huc1~~h 1t~ 11~.~~'~i;~~\.!~y s~~~~:;~r~t~ ~~~I ~i:~~,~~ :~r~i~~~~'. ll~~!ei~
nnd ul cers. 1'l1c bruised
in intermittent fevt"r, the latter ns a topical remedy in wounds

~ii~~1~~~t~~~~:~Ii~i~~~~!§~:~;~ft~~
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Amarantlius 1Iypoclwnd1·iacu,s.-Ammoniated Iron.

A~l.\IL\NTIIUS

llYPOCllONOllIACUS.
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Prince'& Featha. An annual pl11.nt, growing

~;f{l'.~~~t~0;~£~r(.j}~i~~fi1l;,rn.~~:~·~r~:1r~l~~='.uf;~~;~:.l~;I:·t.i~~{;Jl
~h.~~~l'.~~~~~~:;!~:~:~;i;;~~;~£~": ,:~:~!~~~~EJ~.~,:~·~'.~;:~~~~~,~!~:~~,~:.~~:!-::.:~

~~~;f.~J?~~~i~~~~r.]~~~~~;W~~~
under 21:! 0 , is nlmos~ completely volatilizabl<: by bent, and is inflummnble. It. is imrnlu~le

:~:::~::;~,:~;~: i';il~~'.~:::::.~,i~!,:;:~;:~;~~~:::.~~i;:~;~:~~~;~:·i~\:~~~,;·l: ~"~:~1~:!~I:~?;~~
~~~~nw~~~ ~~~~~~t:A~ol~~li/1i~~~~~:1;b~!1~fs~~~'..~~~g ~~~p:l~:i~'~':t:~a ~~:1\~~~· \\~11~~st;\~~-eoft ~1'~;

little or no odour. Ambergris isoflenndultcrated; butJoes not then cxhibitilsordinn.ry
fusibility n.nrJ voln.tility. lt w11s long rcg:l.rdcd :l.S a corJinl :rnrJ a.ntispu!:>morJic, somcwh:lL
analogous to mu'!k: nnd hns been rccomnHmded in typl1oid fe\'ers, and vurious nervous
disenses. Tt formerly entered intomanyolficinal preparatious,andisstillretaineU in some
European Pharmacopooins. IL is, howe,•er, feeble as:\ remedy, nnd i'! much more used in
perfumery than in meJicine. The dose is from five grniu!!: to a rJruchm.
W.
A:\lBROSL\. TRIFIDA. Ragu:ttd. (Gray'3 Jlanual, p. ::!J:.!) This nnd anolber indigenous
specie~, A. artemm::efvlia, both annual plants, anU usunlly ranked among worthless weeds,
have found a pluce in the l\lnteria. .\l cdica of theEclcc1icl', by whom they arc deemed astringcnland somewlrn.tcxciting,nnd arc gi,·cnin low fvrms of fever, and otlic1·condi li ons
of Lhesystem in which thevilalactiousarccnfcebled.
W.
A:\IMONlATED IRON . FERRUM AMMONIATUM. Ammo11ialtdlron. Ammrmio·chlorideoflron.
Though ~iscbarged from the of!icirrn.l lists al the In.le rcvisivn of the Pliti.rmacop?!in.> tl~is
preparalion bas too long occupied a. conspicuous place iu lhe Mntcria Medicn to JUStilY 11s
omis1:1ion in n work of this kind. lt. was recognised until recently both by the U. t\. and
London Pharmacopooins, which conlained formulas for irs preparntion. The following was
the U.S. process. '"l' u.ke ofSubcarbonareof ~ro_n thretou11ce8; i\luri titic .Acid ttn,1luidounce8;
~ J urin le of Ammon in two pound& and aholf; D1slllled Water fourpi11(3, Mtx the Snhcnrbonatc
of lron with Ute J\luriatic Acid inn. glitss Yessel, and digest for lwo bourl!j then add t.he
l\luriale of Ammonia, prcviou1:1lydissolved in the Distill ed Water, nnd, having filtered the

~~~~;~ ~;:;~~~~~1~fa~1 ff ~~:8~a~~\ ~ ~~= ~b~ev~~ ~~w\~f1 ;~~~ fi; 1~v·rt ,~~~c,~: ~~i~~~~~"~;
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themutualnction of murialicacidnnd thesesq uioxideof iron of!hesubcarbonale,waler

::~~1;~!?1~1i~t~tr~dfel~! ~~~~i~~~eoi :.~~~~i~'. ~i~~:s S: 1~1~~ t :1:: o /1~h~~::~· s~~~~i.g ~-;~~~~~er~
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bonatcof iron be prescnl rn the subcn.rbonnte, a portion of P.rotochlonde of iron must
also be formed, which, howeY~r, would probably be converleJ _mto sesquichloride during

~~:~iJ~~~1!~~:~~~:;fg:~:f~:~:·~~~:f~~~~;.~;~~~0\g:1·;f,~:~~I~·:!~~;:ri~g~~;i~1

~~~~~~~r~~:~~~t~~~'.;~l~~~~~~~

s.lcohol, is deliquescent, n..nd should _b~ kept. Ill wcll-sto_pped bottle_s .. n~ the nlkalies_ and
their cnrbonu.tes, and by_ lune-water 1l 1s dc_composed, w11h the prcc1p1h~11011 of o.bout. i per

gfa~i@~~~~fri~¥!~~¥l~~~~i~~~~t~:,1~~::~~:~;;i~·~~·:E:ii;:\~;~~~·.~r.~~~~~h~?.
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Ampelopsis Qui11quefolia.- Anacalmite Wood.

PART

rrr.

~ ~ f!Ii~;~t:~~;~~~~fi~~1}~f¥~~~~:J1~:~2~:t;~}i~~~:r~~\::}i~f},~~:::~t~~f1~
W.
tuary , or sol u1io n, sevcrn.l 1imei1 a day.
A;\I PELOPS IS QUt:-;QUEF'OLU.. l'irgi?1ia Cruper. Amtrie11n l "Y· (r:_ray'1 Afarwal, p. i8.)

f~f:~£~~~~{~~~~~l;§~;1~iil~~gJ~~
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nlcohol (fuse! oil) is the hydrated oxide of amyl C10 11 11 0+ MO, or rlic bil1yUmte of amylen

~;:,\~!:t~t~i~'~'.:~:~~~~~~~r,::~~~~;~~;:,'.:i~A:,;~.~~;:;,~:~:·~i~~r.:~\:·~:i~·~'~!,~~::,~:;
~~~~c~~:~· :~1111incg~\~;;,:c;:i1~:;.\~e:\~a~e~~r~ri~11~;~~ ~~~i :~~~ 1~1~i~:;~~~c~;1~~~1~d ;ri~n:1 ;~!f;;
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a p1·olonged co ntnctwith causticpornsrn

do~~f~~~c:ia~:C~:fy ~e; ~~en. 10~: ~~~~~~e~~5~~ ~ri·e ~ ~:a·ni1~:e:n:i:~n~!~d r~r~:ec~~~P;~!d
0

8 1

with olher anresthetics, were that its ,·11.pour is less pungent; thntitnbolishes pain with a
stupor less deep; ttnd that there is no struggling on 1be part of the pa1ient, and no sick
s1onH1..ch after il!! 3dministration. lt~ bad 8mell was admitted as nn objection. These alleged

~ ~::~u ~1:~: r~~; ~ebe;~:o8~~~ 1 ~o 1~o ~~~=~~a ~': 1~;: ~ ~i~ ~~ ~ ::
~.~ ~~ u

r: oJe~t ~1 ~ s:ire~ ~~s~ :~:e~ ~1.~n ~t:
11

admission which 11111kcs it less 11ecessar.) to seek for a newnnrosthelic. Already, within the
brief period during which it hns been tried, two deaths have occurred, nlthough •he RIDJlen
was ndminiatered by Dr. Snow himself. The French Acndemy of i\ledicint, nfler a delibernte u;amination of its alleged a.dvaurages, have condemned it as dangerom1. From achemicnl examination of various specimens of commercial amylen, as v.·ell ns of the purest
form of iL 1\8 i>repnred by the proce!'<S of M. B11.lard, Dr. Schaucnsrcin hos found that they
all contnin chlo rine; nm.I the uncertninty thus thrown upon the nature of the compound

(~~! ~.t~:t;~,~~~~'.-~:i~'.o;~:~~·. e:~~'.i~i!', t;~o~\S~k~n~~~~~.) use of it as nn noresthelic agent.
J/ytlruret of Amyl (hydride of am.11l), C10 1111 1:1, is another new 11.orestl1et.ic, prO})OStd by Prof.
Simpson, of l-~dinburj(ll. It wns diseo,•ered by Dr. E ..Franklin, of MlLncheater, who obrnined
it by a complicnte<l process, which has been rendered more easy of execution by )Jcssrs.
v.·ho prepnred the subsrn.nce at 1he request of l'rof. Simpson.
T. & ll . Smith. of Edinburgh,
0
(Sl'e T. & II . Smith s pJJper, in tbeP/wrm. Joun1., June, 1857.) Hydruret.of amyl is a colourIc~s, volatile, mobile liquid, possessing a grateful frui1y odour, but no taste. It ie the

::i:~~~:' :m"o~~?:Ji·?."1:;:\:~~E:~:i;::~~~:~:~~ 1 :X,~~\~~i~;!·~~~:~~·;J!~~~::~~I~

iog 1bc action of fuming sulphuric acid :ind the most powerful oxiditing agents." We have
B.
not seen any preci se account of its mode of action nsan anrestbetic.

~f~~i~~~~fITB~~f:;i~Tgl~~f;1:~fi~~~f~~
bably ncted through the nerves. It has not yet been used as a thernpeutic agent, and does
0
81
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:~:io~P~~a;b~ h~::tL :~;:e~~e i~~~i:r::~ t :~~~e:a1~:1~si~f ~~,i~n~~~~~~;~\~~nr~:e: ~~ ~:·::!:~

W.
a111i.othcrsofgrentfa1lureintheheart' sacuons.
ANACA ll U11'.8 WOOD. Under this nnme, in the year 1860, considerable quanlilics of
tt. peculiar wood were imported from 'l'nmpico, in Mexico, into Germnny, wlJerc for n. short
time it altracted g reat atteulion as a supposed remedy in pht.bisis. The circums tance

Anaaardium Oaaidentale.- Analiusa Olfiainalis.
l~nl
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the wo?d was destitute of taste and smell naturally suggested thal it could possess

~~}K~l~~~~~1~l~~ill~~~i.~{l~~
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by Stoedelcr,_ wh~ found in it two peculiar principles, one ha.viug acid properties, which he

p~:;~:a;::~~~.a~~~·- :~g )h~~~je:i:e ~:l~~'i~d ~~e~~~o\~·~!t'\~"J~e's ~~~:l~e c:~~=l)~::n~~'::~t~~

ringworms. and obstin!l.le ulcers, and is so.id to be sometimes applied to tbe face by females,
in order to remove 1hecuticle, and produce a fresher and moreyouthrut aspect.. In a.case
of ex1erual poisoning which came under our notice, in a lady who was exposed to the fumes
of the nut while roasting, 1he face was so much swollen that for some time not. a feature was
discernible. A similar case, occurring in a boy who had cut. open one of the nuts, enten a.
small portion raw, nud by handling it had spread 1he juice o,·cr different parts of the body,
is recorded by Dr. Monkur in the N. J. Mt.d. Reporter (April, 18S5, p. 187). 'the tongue, face,
neck, hands, fo rearms, scrotum, &c. were red aud enormously swollen, and very painful.
The tincture of iodine wa.s found useful as a local application to the parts affected. The
kernel hafiasweet, agreeable taste, and iseaten likechestuuts,either mworroasted. It.is
also used as an ingredient. of puddings, &c., and forms an exce\lentchocola1e when ground
with cocoa. By a.11;e it becomes rancid. The black juice of the nut, and a milky juice which
flows from the tree by iocision, are sometimes used for marking linen, upon which they leave
a.nearly iudeliblebrownorbla.cksrn.in.
W.
ANAGALLIS ARVENSIS. Searle' Pimpernel. An nunual plant, growing in Europe and
this country, with small, delica.te, procumbent. stems, furnished with opposite brnnclies,

~~!1:~,~~;~;~~~:~=~~.?.~~~;,.:~t~:~~~~:J~E:~~ 1~~::t~'.:E~~;~~~;,~~:~~::.;:;~~:;;~::
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wba.tacrid taste, and tbesp.gr. 0·987. Four drops of it. produced intense hcadflche and

i~2~.,:i~~. ~~~:~.~~~,:::;~·:N;:it.~2:~~~;f,;1f;~g~~~~~:.:~~~{!~~:::~·~~ :f.~~1~~

ANCUUSA OFFlCJNAL IS. Duglo&tJ. This species of Anchusa. is a native of Europe, nnd
unknown in the United Sta.tea. It. is a. biennial phnt, from one to three feet high, a.ud was
formerly much esteemed as a medicine. The ;oot, l~avc.s, and ilow~rs were offic.ina.l. These
arc inodorous and nearly t11stcless. The root. 1s mucilaginous nnd shgldly sweetish, 11nd the

gi~:~~~!f4il~fP;~~:~;:lii:~::'.r;~~~~y~;~;I~~~;;::~;:~;~~·~~::g~~?;~§~~!u~i~;~ri

employed for the same purposes and in the same manner o.s Borago officinn.li11. (See B1Jra90 o.ffecinaU4 in Part UL)
W.
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Andromeda Arborea.-Anilin.

PART III.

ANDROMEDA ARBOREA. Sorrel-tm.. A benutiful indigenous tree, growing in the val-

;!f~~~g~::~~2If;iS6~~~~J;~~~!~~l:~~;t:;~~fii~~·k:~~f;g~~~~~:K~~~~:;;~~
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AN.E)JONE PRAT~:NSlS. Meadow Anemone. This plant enjoyed at one time considerable
credit from the rccommendntion of StOrck, who bcJie,·ed that he bad found it useful in
amnurosis and othcrcom1ilrdnts of the eye, in secondary syphili s, and in cutnneous eruptions. Dr. J. de Ramm found it also very useful in hoopiug-cougb. A. Pulaatilla (pulaatllla),

~~e~1~!~~~1~sf'si~:c:~s~:c~ i~1e:1~8c1~:i1~1o~,~~!~;c~:;1~~ep~~~~~s3e1~J i~:1~::l:~:~-~~l~~i~.p~;·~1: ~:r:~
pnration employed wns nn ex tract. of the herbaceous part. of the plant, which was give n by
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11css of the bowels, nnd sometimes 11.cted ns a diuretic. lt is, we bcliC\'C, ti. fo.vourite remedy
with the homreo pntld sts. The species of Anemone nbove mentioned nrc European 1ilnnts,
and arc not. cu\li,·atcd in thi s country. We b:tYe se,·eral 1111.tive s pecie~. One of them, A.
nernoroaa, which is common to .Europe nud the United Strltes, is said to net ns n poi son to
cnttlc,prodncing bloodyurinennd convulsions. His stated also to have proved, when applied to llie bend. IL speedy cure for liner&. capitis. Most of the species are, in the recent
state, acrid nnd rubefoci cnt, resembling in this respect other Hnnuncu laceoo. 1'hcycontnin
a peculiar crystnlliznble principle, named ariemonin. com•ertiblc into antmonic acid by the
a.ct ion of a lknlics. (Arin. du Phann., xx xii. 276.) It. is deposited by water distilled from the
fresh herb upon standing, nnd resembles CRmpbor. According to J. i\liil\cr, it is formed by
a. metamorph o!!is of the a crid mnuers which are di s1il\cd with the water. ( Pharm. Ctnt.
Blau, Sept.JI, 1850, p. 618.) 1'he A. Ludovicianu, an American species, growing in ~liuue
sotn and other JHl.rts beyond the ~Ii ss issipp i , has been employecl with supposed advantage
by Dr. W. IL :\Ii lier, of SL Pnul , in chronic diseases of the eye~. in c utnn co us eruptions, and
syphilitic affections. Mr. A. W. Miller, hn,·ing submitted the plnnl to chemical examination,
succeeded in obtaining anem oni n from iL (.Am. Journ. of />harm., July, 18U2, p . 300.) W.

ANlLlN, Aniline. A11ilia. 'J'his is an organic nlknloid obtained from coal tnr. It. was
first discovered by Ull\·erdorben, in 1826, among the pl'oducts of the drydisiillntion ofindig1>, and wa s named by him Cl'!f81alline. Fritzshe, who obtained it nflerwards from indigo
by another process, seems 10 have been the first to give it.1hc 1111.me of a uilin. Ju 1837
Runge obtained three volrLtile principles from coal tar, which he named kii10l, leucol, a.ndpyrrhol. Of these, kinol w:i.s 11.fterwards found by Hoffman n to be iden1ical with nnilin, and

~eeunczo~1~ :~sb:~~ ~~~~lr~:~d~d I~ y~~d ~~i ~~n~ya:a~~~~~l~~o~~~~~~~\~~~1· t~~=~..~:~g~o~~~ ir ~~~ ~~;
1

0

1

chief1>rnctic11.lsources. Wh<'n conltarisd1 sti ll ed,asetofthemo revoln1ileprin ciplesfi 1·st
come over, r11HI, when condensed in the liquid form, constitute the light oil of lar. 'J'his
includes beozole. Aflerwrmls, another set come o-..·er, hea,·ier, nnd with a higher boiling
point, R.nd these nre all cmbrueed under the name of the luavy oil of tar. Among theile nre
anilin, quinolin, c1·c11.sotc, phenol, &c. After these follow Nher substances hn,·ing when condensed n. buncry consistence. :nnong which are pnrnffin, &.c. The heavy oil comes ovl'r between the temperncure~ of 3000 and 4500 F. AL n. higher hent thnn about ·180° .F. anilin is
no l onger found nrnong the rc~ults of distilla1ion. Hoffmann procures twilin in the follow-

i{\lll!llllilfllll
more.

Wat.er first. comeR over, then water with some nnilin, and ln s1ly pure nnilin, (See
11. paper by

Am. Journ. of P/1arm ., Jan . and March, 1861, pp. 39 and 129, for tho abstract of

Anilin.-Anime.
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''apours arc condeuscd unchnnged. It is slightly soluble in waler. Though po~scssed ot
strong ba-..h· powers, it does not. r estore the colour of reddened litmu s, nor does it redden
turmeric. It change~, howe,·er, the violet colour of dahlias to green. With th e acii.ls it formit
soluble and rc~dilycrys1a.lliz1lble s3lts. his intl.au1ma.blc,andabsorbso.iyge11 from the air,
hecoming at. hrst yellowish, afterwards reddish, and ultimately brown. A charncterisril"
propel"ty is that it produces inst antly a. deep-blue or purple colour when hrou gl1t.i ntocontact with chlorinated lime or other hypochlorite. Dr. te1heby has described n. very deli·
cate test for I his n.lkt~loid lf n. drop of a very weak solution of tbe sulphnte be placed on a
piece. of clen~ platinum foil, nnd tou ched with ~he negative pole of n galvnnic hnttery, the

~g~ui,10~~ ~~i~1)re1~ nc~1 1~::~~ ~~e~~~bv~1~~c~1,y~~-~g~l~:u~~t~l{1 i~ 1 ~i~~~ ~o~~~ 0 ~~:~1~:mb~~~~'C;~~~1P~:

rf
'!'he chiefvaluc ofnnilin ut. prese nt is for the colouring malters derived from i~. !Jeau t iful
reds, purpl es, yellows, and blue~, andvnrious other tintsure obtnincd from it, sooicoftberu
truly 1~np:nifi ce11t. (See Am. Journ: of Sci. ~11d Arts:. Mny, 1 %:~, p. 417.)
Mtdiral l'roput1t1 und U1t1. Allllin is sui<l by Wohler nnd Fre rich~ to have no poisonous
action on dog::i. Some ex periments have been mo.de which show that it hn s o. deleierious in·
fiuence on leeches und frogs, nnd young rabbits were killed by it; but these prove nothing

=~r!~!~~ ~~e~1\: ~~P~:~r~· a~~~~.i~n °~o~-=~~~~n~~ ~) i~l~-~~;;f~~~t~1,n!~~irtgh~~.~~:gc~~~~:~
1

1

of
and spille<l the contents over hi s person, was seized with symptoms of greo.1 proim·o.tion,
from which, howeve r , he recovered under stimulating treauueut. ()led. 'llmt1 und Guz.,
June 7, 1 86~.) Dr. Turnbull, of Liverpool, has employed thesulphntcremcdially, nnd speaks
favourably of ii:, effects in choren. A remarkable effec1 which he found it lo produce was a.
lrnnsient bluene~s of the sk in nnd lip", which he ascribed to the oxidation of unilin in the
blood. (Pltarm. Journ., Nov. 1861, 1>. ~84.) In some in stances headache and symptoms of
general depression were experienced, which, however,diSilJJpenredwithout l<'nn11g nny unpleasant effect. Th e sulphate is made by ~imply saturai ing the alkaloid with the 11cid. Prof.
Proctergi,·e~i hefollowingforniula. Take500grainsofpure auilin,250p;rain sofsulplrnric
o.cid,nnd J fluidounces of distilled wnter. Mix the acid and water, addthennili11. nnd agitate till a thick mnss is formed. a.nd the odour of anilin is lost.. Wash this wi1h ~trong nlco·
ho\ till the ncid 11nd colouring matter are removed, 1iress the salt in bibulous pape r, and dry

~tn~n t~hc~1~~~~-c~~1o~~-r ~1'.1~~~~~xa;~~d ~!)~i; ~~ d ir~i;s·{\' :~~rea~ ri~~~i ~:~1\~e~ a~:1~1eGo~~;.~:~1~'.
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11

1

0

H isonlyspttringly soluble in colJ, but freely_m hot absolute :tlcohol. His mo1·e soluble 1n
diluted alcohol, and inso luble in ether. 1.'he h mits of the dose have n ot been @nth•factorily

~:tf~~:~i~:~·vc~ ~~~~:~1'.~i~1is~e'~i~;:~~\c 1~no;ed~~n~b;ce~-[~~ ~~ ~l~f f~1~;;~~~1s~~~de~~ t ~ 1:~ ~;~r~~:~
1

1

11

1

of colour above referred to: but how far the latter dose maybcexceededwnh 11npun11y lrns

f!.~~;:::~'i~:F.~.~.~,;~~:·;,:,;f:£Gf;;,~~~!:".:~,~ ~~~~ ~{fi:~~~:::!::C\~,;:. ;:.~~~:~~;,1:,;::~~ ~
1

1

powerful poison, the sulphate has little effect. on the sysleru. (Ph.arm. Journ., Sept. 1863,

p.133)

w.

AN I ME. Gum Animl. The subsfnnce known nt present by the no.me of animl is a resin

?.'.~~·~'.~ii.·!~?:~,:'E:';~:::1o:·~~;~;,~:.:~:~:;~:~:fr:I;~;:{"!::~!:a~~!~~~::.:~:::;~~~~~~:

f~F.~~~?f.~i~1t~{;~i\~~~'.if;~\~t1'E1T¥~;JI:l~it~g5:~{\{.~~~Iti}~H~~~

It consists of two resins, one soluble, theolher m solublc m cold i~lcohol, nm.I of n s mall

f{f~~~{~~~~\!lI~~~1~J~~~~;~jff~I~{~f:~{~'.~s~:I~~~~f::~t:~~t~:~\:~~~iH~i!~~
The llruzilians n.rc said to employ 1t internally in diseases of the luugs.

W.
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Annotta.-Antimoniated IIydrogen.
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Antirrliinum Linaria.-Argemone lJiexicana.

1-165

:~:~-~~:~;.~~~;;:'?.::J<l~=~~~~~l'.1: ;z{.?:~~,~~~;i{E~:;.:·~.~~i·~::::~;·~.:~~;':~.~~

~~~~:~:}~:,}\:~1~~:;.t~)::f};~i:~~~~;~J,Ilfi5~{i~ft~~r~~!:I~~·~B~~~£if:f~~~~
beseenin1Juucha.rdut'1A11nuaire(l8UU,p.143).

W.

~gffi~~;:~~:;:fi~11~~!~\:i~;,~1~~~i~.~~;n;~~l~1~g~b;:~~~~:~gr:c~·:;~g

the roaJ.- su.le_!I, throug_h the Middle States. It is readily distinguislrnble by the shupe of

~~~i:~?~f:~i!:r:i:~~i[~~:;~~.:~{~~i:i~~Ji:~:i~If:iJ:\~ll~?iJ.~1\i:.;;~~;~;:;~:I~
~}~:~~~~J:;,,i~fJ!f!.~:~:j:~I~~~i;~:~·01}~~f:!~r!~~~!~~~~i~J:~~~;~~~~·~~~ri&~:1~~

many for dyeing yellow.
W.
AQUA BIN EL LL An llalian nostrum, named after a physician of Turin, which at one
time enjoyed great. reputation in .Europe ns a styptic; but b as been pronid to possess
very little efficacy. lt is a transpureut liquid, with Tittle t:i.stc and an empyreumatic odour,

;~~c~~'i:~ t~: i~i~~~;e;~t. o:fc~:~~o~, r~:i~~o~~;ci~~r;~e~a~=~i~a~1\: :'~.~I~ r~o&~r~~~1~1 ::i::~!

Tlilraptutiqut, 1843, p.227.
W.
AQUlLEGIA \ 'U LGARIS. Colurnbint. A perennial herbaceous plant, indi genous in
Europe, but cultirnted in our gardens as an ornam ental fl ower. All parts of it b:we been
medicin ally employed. The root, leaves, and flowers have a disagreeable odour, and abilterish,ncrid ta ste. The seedsaresmnll,black,sbini ng,inodorous,and of an oleaginous
sweetish taste, followed by a sense of acrimony. Columbine has been con"idcrecl diuretic,

~:ieh:~~t~~;,~t:~u~~~i~~0:rbv;t,i°dn~n~x~e~~n~f;na::~~~~:~a~;.j~l~ni~i~!'t i~~::t::'~::.~=e~~.par:d

is even suspected to possess dangerous properties, like most. other Ranuncubceoo . W.
.ARl~CA NU1'. Betel .1Y
. ut. This is 1be product. of Areca Catechu, 1u1 Ea st lntlia tree be-

~~t:~clt~;bacn r~:~::,\~:-~~r~~~s~o;~~:;, ~:1!~~i~~i~~ei~1~~~~1~~!;d:~z~.r~u fi~~~~~. °.fe;h~me~~

velope, a.nd inve!!tcd with a brittle shell winch ndh.eres to the exterior fl esh. 'l'he kernel,
which is ll.i.ebetel-n utof commerce, is of ar.011nd 1sh conical shnpe, rather largerthnn n.

:i,!~~~~~~~~~~~~~'.~'.i~·l~~r~:,~:~;.~:~~ri:::~·t~I~:~:~·{f;:.,~lr:2~:~:~~.::~?:~:i.'.:~~i

~l~}~~~~~~]l~l~f~l~1fI~~j~~~2~

~l;~~:::I ·:}:·,fi:·~!:ir~~.:~:~Eh~~~:~i:~~;~~~~:~rycE{i~~::·~~i.:~J:E!~;r.1:~'.~:ft~i:::::

~v:e:1m s~~c~~~~u811~·f i ~roGn:e1:~rD~~1 ~ii~· :~lc~~;d(1S~~ ~~'~,}~u~~- ~~e~:;n~~;.~n~ p~·~l,11;g~~l.p~~
w.

496.)'

ARGEMONE MEX lCANA. Prickl,11 Poppy. An nnnunl plant, bclongi ug to tlie Papn,·c-

~;fu~~~~f':'•~:;~'.5~&:::~~;~,~~~~i~~·e~~~~~\~;;'.,~:~~~~~~:~:~fii~:,:;;~l~:;:~;i:;~l~f:~

prickly deciduous sepals, fou r or six lo.rge petals, about twent.y ataweus, nnd four to 8ix

Arseniate of Ammonia.-Asclepias Curassavica.
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are small. round, black, nnd roughish. ln the dose of two drachms,

infi~scd

in a pint of

~r;,~r~i:~~;,9~~~l~fj~tt=~~~!~}f~iBf;.IfJi~i~!3fX~'.fff~:~l!lf.~~fX]j
1

ful in flatulent colic, given in emulsion, in the dose of nbo?t eight grains, repeated every
half hour till !11rce doses were taken. 'l'he pain was relieved , nnd the bowels opened.
(Pharm.Journ.,xiii.642.)
W,
AHSENIA'l'E OF A) l ~ I ON' I A. Ammonire Arsenias. Thi s salt is obtained in crystals by

:~:::!~~;::~:~~:!~ri~ti~~1~~~~~:~~&~~!~~F1~~1~~cn1~:~~~~~~~~l~s~~jl:~:~:~:~~;~l::r~~1i;b;:~!~{~:~~:

~"¥~~~/;i_~~ct~;;o~~.l ~~1v:nflit::~~~11:~u~!e d~~t~~:dd~;.t~~d ~~a~~~l~~ei~cor~e3 !~d~rom

lwen'J. to
A HSJ~.N I C ACID. Acillu11• Arsenicum. This acid is described al page 1.Jl. H ba s simil ar
tber:ipeutic effects to those of arsenious acid, but is more poisonous. Tho dose is the
twentieth of a grain, given in aqueous sol ution.
n.
ASAltABA CCA. '!'his is th e product of Aaarum Europreum, nn lierba ccous peren nial
plant, growing in Europe. between 37° and (i0° north latitude, in woods nnd !.lhndy pl::ices,
and fl owering in i\lny. All parts of lhc plant are acrid. Th e len,·es were specinlly directed
by the London College, when th e plant was recogni sed as offici nal: but the whole plant,
incl uding ti.Jc rooi, stem, leaves, and flow ers, is usually kept in the shops. The root is
about as ihick as a.. goose-quill, of a gr:iyish colour, qundrangular, knoltell and twisted,
and sometimesfurni1:1hcd with radi cles at each joint. 1t has a smell analogous to that of
pepper, an acrid taste, nnd affords a grayish powder. 'fhcleaves, which lwvelong footstalk.s, are kidney-shaped, entire, somewhat hairy , of n shining deep-green colour wheo
fre sh, nearly inodorous, with a taste slightly aromatic, bitter, acrid . and nau seous. Their
powder is yellowish-green. Both parts rapidly lose their acti,·ity by keeping, and ultimately become in ert. Geiger, however, asserts that tl_ie~ keep well if pe rfec1ly dry . .'I'heir
·virtues are imparted lo alcohol fllld wfltcr , but are ch ss1 pntcd by dcc~c 1 ion. Accord111g to
M.M. Fcncu\le aud L11ssnignc, the root contains a. concrete ''olu.tilc oil, tl very acrid fixed
oil, a yellow subst:rncc niulogous to cytiain, starch, albumen, mucilflge, citric acid. and
saline matters. '!'h e latest anal y:;is is by Griiger, who found in th e root a liquid volati le
oil, l.wo concrete '"o\:\ci\e subs1ances called rcspeelh·cly aaarum cumplior or tJtaront, and
asaritt, a. peculiar bitter priueiple called asari11, tannin, extracth·e, r esin, sturch, gluten,
albumen , \igni11,ei11·ic acid, nnd various salts; in ti.J c learwt,nsarin, tirnnin.cxr r aclive,
cblo1·011h_yll, t1lb umen, citric aci<l, and \ignin. Thencti ,·e priuciplcs:i ppear to be theYolatile oil, which is li ghter thou water, glutinous, yell ow, of a n acr id and burning ttlste, nnd
a smell like thntol' vnlcri11 n, nnd lhe asarin, which is soluble in o.leohol and very bitter,
and is probably the !'<nme n!! the C'!Jfitin of Feneulle and La simig ne. (Sec Cytiwt Lllburnum,
in Part Ill. ) 'l'lic rootund lcnves of asarabaccn, either fresh or carefully dried, are po werfully emetic and cathnrtic. and were formerly much used in Europe with a ,·iew to these
effect s. 'l'hcdose is from thirty grainstoadrncbm. But as an emetictbeyha,·ebeencn-

~~re~t~.~~lPQ;~~<~~d t ~~ i:.~~it;i~ ~~ ~ ~~ ~:~~v~~~~cf rr~:t:';nu:;~dcl~i;~h~ i~1:s~~·i~:.c~~:~{~~~· ~1su::
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irritation, nn1l a

copiou~

1

flow of mucus, which is sa id to continue so metimes for several

~i~~ ~f '~t:e~c~~·.e~o~ ~e g~!\~1~:·, r~;~a~:~e:,~!.~ fi~~~c(i~~~~·il ~~:yd:~i~·~~d :~~e~t~~ !~1!!1.~icii~~d~
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'l'b ey

1

h~v e

bee n strongly recommended in headache, chronic opht l111lmia, nnd rh cumn ric

:~1: ;.~~~~a~i~~~n;~~~t~n~ifg~~c s~:~:· ;;o~~!\·,~~~!~;~~~~1 ~~~ ~:~;~s ~~c~~l~~~~~~~:~. nu,~~ia,

ASC LEPIA S CUHASSAV ICA. Bastardlpuacuan. ha. R edhead. JJlood Wad. Thi s isnvery
pretty species of A1:1elepi:i.s, from Qne to tbreefeet high, nud bearing umbels of brighr·red

~to~e:~ns i~~ r:b~;t~::df"~h: ~;=~~c i~~'.esD~~~ 11t~1~iur~::pne1~~1l~;~~e~s:disj~~1cde ~t~e1~,1~:;i~,11 ~~=
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~!;~1~;~l~:~~~;ifJff.,~ifi~~fig~~r~:f,£g:;;~if~i~~~i'.1r§;i~§J~;:~~~:li~

Asclepias Incamata. - Asparagus O.fficinalis.
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discba.rged from the seconcht1·y co.ta.logue of Lhe U.S. Pharma.copooia., but, wt: tUink. on in-

~~~:!e~~f~i~il~ll~~· i~~n:!~:~~~~To~~~~;~~:~,~~s~h~l~ei~i~~~:ee:: ~~:U s~fu;~;~ t~ ~1;:ar~~~o:;~,'.;~
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to five feet high, with opposite, ltrnceolatc-ob\ong, petiolate leaves, llowny on their under
surface. 'l'he tiowera arc large, of 1~ pale-purple colour, sweet-scenled, 1Lnd ILl'rangcd in two
or three nodding umbels. The nectary ia bidentate. The pod or follicle i!:I covered with sharp
pricklea, nnd contains a large quantity of silky seed-down, which has been used asasub:;titute for fur in the manufllclurc of luns, and for fe:1thers in beds and pillows.
This species of Asclepias is very common in the United !:it ates, growing in stmdy fields,
on the road-sides, and on the b11nks of slreams, from New EnglnnU 10 Virginia. IL dowers
in July aml August. Like the preceding species, it gives out a white juice when wounded,
and has hence received the unme of m1lk-wud, by which it is frequently called. 'f his juice
bas a.faint smell, a sub-acrid taste, and an acid reaction. According to Shultz, 80po.rls or
it contain G9 or water, (H') of a wu:-like fatty mailer. Sofcaoutchouc, O·Sof gum, I ohugnr
with salts of acetic acid, anti I or other salts. (Pharm. Central Blail, 184.J, p. 302.) Dr. C.
List has found lhe chief solid ingredient oftliejuice to be 11 peculiar crystalline substance,
of a resinous character, closely allied to lactucone,andwbich he proposes to call tUclrpi<me.
To obtain ii, the juice is coaguhi.ted by heat, filtered so o.stoscparatc the liquitl purTion,
and then digested with ether, which dissolves the o.sclepione, and yieldait by e,·:iporatiou.
'J'o purify it, the residue must be treated repeatedly with anhydrous ether, which h~aves o.notber substancc undissolved. ltiswhiLe, crystalline, tnsteles:s,inodorous, fusilJle, insoluble
in water and alcohol, soluble in ether, oil of turpentine, and concentrnted acetic acid. A
strong hot.solutionofpotassndoes not affect .it. Its constituents are carbon, hydrogen, nnd
oxygen, and its formu!n C.w H3 ,06. (List, Liebig'$ Annale1l, Jan. 1840)

~;!~::~:£?~r.~;~~:'.:,[::~:5:\: ~li~"~~'.~~:~~;~i:::~~:~~~~i~{:;~t·~,~:::~o~~:i,~1:i.~~'.
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and to relieve pain, cough, uud dyspnrea. lie gave adrnchm of the P.owdered bnrk of the
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stated that he had employed the root in scrofula with great success, and in Jyspepsi:\ with

~~~";:11;~:~d l~~e ,~;ui~dbl~th:~'/~~r~~,~:~~1 ~~t=~·~~i~~~ 8 b~tu~~s~rs:~d :; ~:~o~f~1:l!:ofue1~1!r~f~~:

and other diseases, 11.ntl by the recommendation or Dr. McLean, of Kentucky, who had em-

~~'f~!{i:~::~r;r:~~n'.:~.::Eif::~:~~~~i~'.f~~~;:~~:~~rf.\\~:;i~Ef:~~~\~,~!:~:N:':;:E

tions; but. he seems to be or the opinion that the root he employed was from

fl

ditforent spe-

~:::u~f~f:.:1:?J:"ii~o;~'.:::~~:~':~:~1~m~~:::~:~~!i;!~,w;~i~:::~~:::~,t~~·!~,~~~~~~i~:~:~
venomous insect!!. lt.1sg1ven Ill the form ofasaturutedtlecoct1onofthefresh plant (root,
st.em, and leaves), or which three gills are .snid to have been taken nt a dmugh1, w~th t~ie
effect of producing nu anodyne 11.ud sudor1fic effect, followed by a gentle sleep. (~ee Ja.
j/ed. Jaurn., Dec. 1858, p.458.)
W.
ASPARAGUS OFFlCIN ALIS. A$parngu$. This well-known garden vegetable is a native

~~!~i:~p~~st~: !!:{;e~~;,:~~~~yl\~~e~e~~a;~~~~~ti~1h!;:~~!~n~ ~~~1 ~u~··:~~~:?~h:'.~~o~~ ; n~~~~
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is stated to be still employed 1oacons1der11bleexteutmFrnnec. lt1sg1ven m the form of
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Asplenil<m Filix Famiina.-Balm of Gilead.

PART III.
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arecon11hlcrci.l. hy some writers asdiure11c, aperient,anddeobstruem,nnd as conSlituung a.
very wholcsomennd useful a.rticleoftliet, early in the spring. when vege1ables arc scrtrce.
llroussnis thought that they were !iedativetothe heart, allll recommended them e«periully
iu hypertrophy, and other diseases of thaL organ allcudcd with exces~ive action, nucl with ·
out phlogosis of the st0mach. M. Gendriu, howe\•er, after much eir.:perieuce with ssparngns,
affirwsthat be uevcrknewittoexereise 1he slightest influence over the ht:art,anJ a::;cribes
itspalli:uh·e effects, in diseases of that organ, to a diuretic action. He found it, in nil the
cases in which he administered it, to incre.1se the qua11tiry of urine, which, in some inMances, was quintupled. The most convenient forms for exhibition are those of syrup o.nd
extract, prep11.red from the shoots. The former may be given in tlie dose of one or two ttuidounces, 1belt1tter,of halfadrachm oradrachru. The syrup maybe made by addingasufficientquantityofs11gartotheexpressedjuiceoftbeshoo1s, previouslydeprivedofitsalbumen byexposurrttu heat and byfiltro.tiou; the extract, byevaporatingt.hesamejnicelothe
consistence of a pilulnr mass. Dr. S. J. Jefferson, of EnglirnU, luls employed a tmcLUre of
asparagus for 16 years with great benefit, as ::iu adju,·antof other diuretics. li e prl•p1u·cs
the tincture either by ma.cerating5ouncesof the dried tops in 2 pints of proof !!pil·it; or
by taking 5 pounds of the fresh tops, cxprt:ssiug 1bejuice, e,·aporating it10 a. pim, s1r11.ining, and addrng a. pint of recLified spirit. li e gives from l1alf a drachm LO lwo Jr11.chrus with
each dose of the diuretic employed. (Am. Joum. of .Med. Sci., N. S., xu. <J~l), from the Auoc.
Mrd. Joum.) The Uerriu are capable of undergoing the vinous fermentation, and affording
alcohol by dis!illa.tion. In their unripe state they possess the same properties l\8lhe shoots,
and JH·obably iu n. much higher degree. We have employed a syrup prepared from them,
with upparentadva.ntage, in a case of diseased heart. The 11eeds have been tried as a substitute for coffee, which, when treated in the same way, they a.re said to resemble iu flavour.
(See Boston J.l/ed . and Surg. Jour11., July 19, 1854.)
W.
ASPLENLU)l FILIX FCEMlNA. R. Brown. Female Fern. This is the Polypodium F1lix
fremi11a of Linn., the A3pidmm Pili'"x fremina of Swarti, and the Ath11rium F1l1z fa:mina of
Roth. It. has a root analogous in character to that of the ma.le fern (Aspidi1m1 Jiillz mas),
and hfls been supposed to possess similar ''ermifuge properties. At prel:!ent., bowe,·er, it is
not ul:!ed. The vulgar name of female.fern is also given to the Pltri: aqutl1na, or common brake,
which is s::iid by some authors to llflVe 1he properly of destroying the tnpe-worm. The leaves
of two specil!s of Asplenium, A. Trichoma1u1, or common .apleenwort, and A. Adurnium-mfJrum,
or black1plernu:ort, are mucilaginou«, and have been used as substitutes for 1he11w1de11hair1
(Adlantum Capillus Vener11 R!Hl. A. Pedatum) o.s pectorals, though del!titute of 1he nromntic
flavour which isthecbiefrecommeudationoftheseplants.
W.
ASTER l>UNICEUS. (Gray'' J.llanual, p. H>5.) This species of Aster is a. very common
indigenous plant, growing from three to sis. feet high, in low swampy places. 'fhc rootlets

:~~ ~:;~g~~a~ep~~~;1i1::i~~ ~i~.~~~~;;;~~: ;i~t;:tl~~=~i~, ~:Jrhb~~:~a~i~e~udn~;~~~~~ll;uag.::11~~~~
Olher species also of Aster h:n·e attracted attention for supposed remedial powers. W.
ATllEIWSPE:.RM.A ~IOSCllATA. 1u&traliati Sauafra1. The bark of this tree contains
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1863,p.447.)

1

W.

DAUi OF GILEAD. Bal:am of Gilead. Balsamum Giltadenu. Baume de la Mecque, Fr

Balsam of Sulphur. - Barbadoes Nuts.
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wise boil

O\'C r .

As 1hc vu pours which rose were apt to tnke fire, n lid was to be at ha11<l to

cover the pot, nncl thus cxtingui!1h t he flame if n ccessal'y . Sulphur is soluble to 11. con1Sidernbl e cxtc nt in heri.tc<l oil, from which, if the sol ut ion be !Wturatcd, it is dcpol'.itc<l inf\
crystalli uc state 0 11 cooling: But it is not a mere solution which this procc~s was intended
to effect. 'l'Licoil was p1\l'tlydccom pose<l, and the resulting prcpnrntion 11·as an extremely
fetid, acrid. vi8cid. reddiisb-brown fluid. ln order ti.Jut it might bcobtnincd, il was necessary to heat the oil to th e boiling point. Sulphuratedoif, or bal1um1 of aulplwr. wn:-. forme rly
thought useful in chroniccurnrrh , consump1iou, and other pectoral com11laint~; but incon,·enienccftrose from il ~ !lcrid properties, and its internnl use was nhandoncd. It i!!l'llid to be
sometimes applied it s n stimula nt to foul ulcers. The dose is from fi,•e lo thirty drops. W.
B.\LSA:'llU.\1 TH. A~QUILANS. Baume Trnnq11ille. Thi s is n JH'epnration of some note,

~~:e~~~t,.~)~1~l11~c r~r~l~1~l~1·~~i~e~;n~~~:li~o~~i~t:'lnr~~~sl~~t~~~:iit~.f ~:1:e f~·~11ll1 o~~!~:fs \~..:o~~~:~:l

with th e oil until nil their water is driven off; the oil is then expressed und poured upon
ihe dried plants properly com minut ed; nnd the mixture, having been allowed 10 !:'liln d for
a.month, is stra ined, and th e oil decanted. The preparation is used by friction 1111 an :iuodync in local pains. A formula for it. contained in the Am. Jo11.r11. of P/wrm. (Jan. 1862,
2:? ). and in
Journ. de l'Jiarm. ( AoUt, 186Z,
121 ).
W.
BA Pl'lRl.\ TI NCTOH lA . Sophora tincloria. Linn. P odalyria tinctoria. ~ l ichaux. lfifd indigo. This ill an indigenous perennial plnnt, found in nil parts of the United :5tntc11, grow·
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yellow flowers, which n.ppenr i1.1 July and August,,and, li ke tlrn whole l!lnn t, become hlack
when dried. 'fhc l'OOt , whi ch 19 th e part mo~t. hi ghly recommended, is of a d1uk-bm w11
colour. of n
peculiar odour in tbe dri ed stnic, and of a n1~useou!I, bille r. somew llfl.t
acrid ln"tl.\. lts ''irtues nppcnr to rei!idc chiefly in the cortical portio11. ~Ir. B L. 8medl ey
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DAHllADOES NUTS. Purgin9 Nutf. Phy8ic N11.ta. These nre the seeds of tl1e Ourcaa
~:r~~~'::s~~~~o:~:s~~~1:~fr~~3~uT;~; ~:u~ti~5o~~~);e:·rcoe~lieoJ ~:P~~~~i~~!it~i~ieus~ ~~~i::~;~~
f::~ c;~~ ;~1 ~ 1!! :~fe~tc~nev:~z~:rt~e"~~~ne~t.;. n~~et~:e~,!on:fri~!11~~!!~;1~~n!li~~~ulto~~~i~~~~:1
pro~iuen ce . 'fbey yielded to Soubeiran fixed oil,

nn acrid resiu, sugar, gum, a fatly acid,
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Bassora Gmn. - Bedeguar.

PART

nr.

j!lutcn, a free acicl and salts. The oil mny ~e S('pnra~e<l by expression. When fre~h it ~s
wirhout.t1mellorco\our, but be?o111esyeUo"'ISh nudsliglilly otlorousbylime. Wh en.co ld1t.

£~:~f~(~i~:~!1~fif~De{~~~;t~t~!~~{/!rtrf:.~~:.;t.~lff~\~!~~~~!.~;i~)t.!~~~i

dol'e oliwclveorfift een d rops,aml isnnalogous in itsacliou 1ocro1onoil, thoughle!<s pow1.'rful. 'Jbcc11kelclt ofter the expressiou ofihe oil is an acl"id erneto-cachnrti c, opern1ing in
the dose of n few grains. Ei1her of rhcse sub~in n ces mny produce serious consequences in
overdoses. 'J'hclcrtvesof thepbnt.arerubt!facient,audthe juice is said lo have been usc-

:~~~:•::r~~I?.fi•~c;~i:'.;~t,f:.1,?f;'.;,~, r.:·~~:~i .~:~~i!. ~~;:, t:~\~:. P' 0 P""''\~."d
U.\SSOltA UU)l. The plant which yields thi;; substance i~ unknown. It cnme into commerce originally from the neighbourhood of llassora, on the Gulf of l'crsia; but is frequen1ly fouud mixed wiLh gum IHought from other countries. rind is prubnbly n ot lhe pro -

duct of one plant cxclusivdy.

his in irreguhir pieces, of \'ttl'ioussiies, lll!ver vcl'y large,

~~~t.:c;11:n~',c::~od'o!-~~~1:11~:~/~\1:~!'.1 a\~1J ~~~~::s~~ ~t; t\~;u;;.~i~·=1~~· 0~c~.~~c1~1~11 f~1~ 1f~~~i5c0 ~;:~

when broken under the teeth. But a small portion of it is soluble in w:itcr, wh ether hot or
colt!. 'l'hc rcmn.indcrswclls upconsidcrnbly, though less1hnn trngncnnth, 11nd does not, like

that.sub;; tnncc, form a gel:ttinou~ muss, ns it consisr~ofindepende111 grl\nuleswbich hove littl.e
cohes ion. The so luble portion 1s pnregum orarabin, and, nccordmg to i\I.GuCrin. conslt·

~~~~~i~~~~ ~ci1; 1 ~~n !~~1;:1~;~;~~~\1~1: :?~~\~~e ~~1~~its:~c~~. ~ l~i~~~1 ~:fe1;r,~~~i~1:11 ~n~~c~ t:~':;~~:

6·G1lcrcent. ofnshes. 'Jhegum is u~eless both inmedicincnnd phurmacy,nnd i!1clef'cribed
here only as contuininga principle which enters into the composition ofsevernl medicinal
aubstances.
JJa :s:surin is insoluble in water, alcohol. nnd ether, but ~oft ens and s'vells up in hot or cold
w:1tcr. Diluted nitric aml muriatic nci•ls, with the aid of heat, dissolve ii ulmo"' entirely.
The acidulous solution, concentrated by evaporation, and treated wi1h alcohol, let;; foll e.
floccule11tprecipi1n.1ewbich IHLS nll 1hecharac1ersofpuregum. into which the bassorinnp·
pears to have been converted by the :l.Ction of the acid. 'l'hisdoes not, however. con!<ti tu1e
more 1han a tcnih pnrt of thebnssorin dissoh-ed . By gm.dually e\·nporating 1he nlcoholic
n.cidulous sohnion, rt 1hick binerish liquid is obtained, which exhales a strong odou:-ofamruooi:'l- when tren.tcd with potass:l. St rong nitric acid converts b11Ssorin into mucic and OX·
alic ncids: and, 1rct1.led with sulph uric acid, it yields & sweet crystnlline substance which
is in capable of the vin ous fermentntion. (GuCrin.) V1rnqueli11 was the first.to call at1tntion
to this principle, upon which he conferred its pre::!ent name , from having first. observed it
in the lh!!sora gum. Bucholz nfterwi1rds disco,·ered the sume, or a closely nnalogous principle, in trng:acaoth; nnd Jolin , a principle which was Htpposed to be the aame,in the gum
of the chcl'ry 1rce. Hen ce it. hn.s sometim es been called tragacanrhiii and ura&in. ~ I . Gu6·
rin, however, has demonstrated t.hat 1he insoluble principle of the cherry gum is cssen·
lially different from bas11ol'in. Berzelius considered 1he Jauer as belonging to the class of
substances which he associa1ed under the name of mucilf!ge, and of which lhe mucilages of
flaxseed and quince seed are exn.mples. (See Linum, p. 514.)
W.
BDELLIU;\I. This name has been given to two different. gum-resins, di sli nguishec\ as
Indian and African bdcllium Dr. Hoyle was informed lhat the former was oblnined from the
Amyri& Commipliora of Hoxburgh, growing in India a.nd Madagascar. The In.tier is said to
be the product of Ift udtlo1ia Africana, wbich grows in Senegal. Bt.lellium sometimes comes
mixed \vi1h gum :m1bic and gum seuegal. 1t is either in small roundis h pieces. of n reddish
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sionally employed as an ingredient of plasters. The dose is from ten to forty grains. W.
BEDEG UAR. Fungus Roaarum. An excrescence upon the uaclbrier or cglaritinc, and other
epcc_ics of Roaa, produced by the punclurc of insecls, espec i ~lly by one or more species of
Cymp:s. It is of irregular slrnpe, usually rou ndish, a.bout an mcb in diameter, with numerous cells internally, in each of which is the larva.of an iusecl. It has little smell , and a.
slightly astriog~nt. taste. Though formerly collsidered diuretic, a.nt h elmintic, and lithonlriplic, a.nd employed as a remedy for toothache, il bus fallen into disuse. )l was given in
doses of from ten to forty grains.
W.

.

Bcnzoate of Soda.-Benzolc.
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BF.NZ.OATE OF SODA. Sodte Btnzoaa. This snlt has been employed by ~f:\f. Socquet
and Bonjc!l.n, in conjunction with silicate of soda and other sub~ta11ce"', as a remedy in
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~~r3~~~a proposed, including colchicum and aconite, see Am. Joum. of Pharm., July, l~~i,
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times ~1sed ns n gcn1ly stimulating arotrn1tic, in the form of infu:sion or decoction. They
are sa 1i.I to be employed in this way by the country people 11s :l vennifugc, nnd llll Rgrccablc dl'iuk in low revers; and the bark hns been used in iutcnnillents. 'l'hcberries, 1.lricd·
and powdered. were sometimes substituted, during th e revolu1iom1.ry war, for allspice.
According to Dr. Drake, the oil of the berries is used its a stimulnnt.
W.
BE~ZOLE. Bum11. Benze1u. P/1me. lly(lruret of I'lunyl. 'fhis subst1rncc must. not. be
co ufounded with n com mercinl nrliclc sometimes i;o\d as Ltnzint, wbicli is a mixture of

~;·~~:r~:~~;~~'!i;;;.;::r,;~~: ;~.1:. ~:~~·:.~m:::1:;:i~~1~::~~;;,'.~~~i;:~:~:r~fE ~;~~.~~~:?Fi::~
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lime. It wns nf1erwards disco"ere<l by Faraday as a constituent. of coal-g:\s tar. Th is tar,
when distilled, furnishes coo.l-noplil/ia (lbe commercial benzine abo"e reh:ir1·cd to), 11. compie~ subst:rnce, containing a number of. enrbohydrogens, among which is hcmo.le. Upon
di!<t1lling this n:tphtlin from n met;11\ic sull, surmounted by an open ,·esscl filled with water,
and con t~iu ing a worm lcrmlnati.ng in a refrigerated receiver, the bemolc will JHlSS over
and condense in the receiver; while theothersubstancesassociatctl with it, ha\'ing higher
boiling points. will conde nse in 1hcworm,and fall back into1hcs1il\. 1'hebcnzolcis then
purified by tli~tillation at. a heat between 176° and HM 0 , nnd by subjecting the product to
a new distillation from one-fourth of its volume of sulphuric acid. A methoJorobttLining
it. pure is de!<cribc<l by i\lr. A 11. Church, consisting in the dry distillation of a compound
made by treating the ordinary benzole of commerce with ruming sulphuric acid, then add·
in.g carbonate of ammonia, evapor3tin~ th~ whole to dryness, tm,d exliaul-ll~n~ the resid~e
with alcohol. 'l'he alcoholic sol Hti on 1s distilled to dryness, and the remnmrng massd1stillcdata higher heat. 'l'hedistillnte iswnshedwithsolutionofpolnssn,and then rectified
from caustic potassa. The product is perfoctly pure benzolc. (See Am Journ. o.f Pharm.,

~:r;~1 L:t~6~,I ~· clxl~~~c~I t1~· r;l~~r~u:i~~~~l~c~~~~~~~~~kii;foa! 'da~~:c~c ool' ~~sl~1 i~~~c~it~~~a~~
solidify iL (5° F.), pl'esses the c.ongealed m!lSS to se p~rate the liquid .cnr?ohydrogen~, allows it.to becornc fluid, then ngarn f'reezesnnd pre!<ses1t,and thusobtams1t.nlmo!!tcnurcly
pure. 'J'he mi xed lluids t.ren,ted in this way he obtni ns bydecomposiug thcbea\'ier tar oils
by a high degree of heat. (Clum. Ntu:-!J, May 14, 1864, p. 22D.)
Prof. Calvert, of Manchester, purifies coal- na.phth:i, so as t.o render it n sufficicn lly pure
benzole to be usefully applied to the purpose of removing fattynndoilymatters from nni-

fi::g~~i~l[fI:i~ll'.~~i1~~I~~;~~.~~~?!~i~::~;~;[i::~J:~:~~~i{f~:~~i~ti=~~~g

benzole.
In consequence of the great volatility and extreme in.flamm.ability of benzole and its

~~::11t~~~ ~:1~),?o~~d;·:;c;:~s;~~,~~xc;~:u~se ~~c:~:? ;~:~y l~~r\l~~~ r~~~ft~r~~~: t~~~ns~~as:;
from wl\nt.of caution in this respect.
llenzole is a colourless oleaginous liquid, possessing an agreeBble odour. Its sp. gr. is
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th uricles. Mr. Williams su r>poses that. benzole might. form ti. good test. of U1e value of Peruvian barks. Benzole is also a solvent. of many of the resins, of mastic, cn.mphor, wu, fa.tty
and oily substances, essential oils, caout.cbouc, and gutta. pe1·cba. The last Lwo substance•
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Benzole.

may be ilbtninC'd, without nltcr:-i!ion of propcrtie~, in tough !'!beets of any dr~ir<.'il tenuity,

~fiiil~{~if~1111!~1~~1J~t~il

l"ncd, thel!urfacc warm, and the expressiou of face animated. Sleep 1hen cnmc on, lrom
wl1icL 1bc patient awoke next.day. st ill feeling !'.ome dizziness. The breath hutl tl. strong

::·!i·'.1~;;~ff.:~'. :~~·~:cJ;f~:;j:~~~f~i~~, cP~:'.::~£1}.~} ~;~~~;:,'~~. ";~~:;:,.~,~"~:~: \~;:~:

p(l rasiuc diseases of mn n. lt lias lhc nd,·:rnlllgc of not. ntlecling the skm. For t\11.<1 pur JlOSe a mixture mny be used , consisting of J O pnrts ofbcnzolc,5 ofsonp,rtnd ~fl of,,•11ter .
.Nitrobtnr:.ole. Bcnzolc, by the action of fumi ng nitric ncid. is conve r ted into nitrobenzolt,
also called nilrobenzule nnd 11itrobmzide, ha,·ing the fo r muln ~ 12 11 5 ,NO.. '.l'he producl.. !titer
having been wnshed with water, forms au oily, yellowish. mtenscly sweet liquid, wuh nn
odour like that of oil of bitter almonds. lls density is 1·20!>, and boil ing point 41.'.> 0 • Lnt·
terly, it h:is become of commerc inl imporianee under the name of ar1/jir:ial oil of bitter
al111ond1, being emplo.yed in confectionery, for scenting soaps, and for fl:n•oul"ing articles
of diet. Nitrobenzole may be viewed as benzole, in which one eq. of hydrogen i~ 1·eplilced
by one ofbyponitric acid. For some obsenations on uitrobenzole, especially for n test of
it by ;\Jr. ;\laisch, see /-'art I. page 5 73. Dr. F. ;\lab fa, of Chicago, considers the commercial
uitl'obcuzole as a different compound from the proper chemical article, which he hns found
to have an odour between that of cinnamon and of bitter almond oils, but more clo~ely

au~ ,~c~;s it:t~~=l>~~1~; ~~~l~~mb; ~~.· ~{ f:~~b;.,M:!• 1t :~1~:s:~1:?~~ical
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nnd
rropcrtiesofnitrobcnzole, is contained in 1hel'harmace1111calJournal (Sept.181i3, p.130).
ln mnnufo.ctol'ies where the fluid is prepared, the workmen nrc often nffccted with hend·
achennd sleepinessfro1hcxposurcto thevapourwhicb c<:cnpes: but the effects are quickly
relieved by fresh air nnd a mild stimulant. Two fatf1 l cases, howe,·cr, a.rerecorded, one
from 1he inlrnlation of the,·apour, proceeding from 1hepoison spilled upon the person of
the iudividunl affected, the other from the accidcnt:il !';wallowing of n smnll J)01·tion. The
effecH! were the snrne. Fo r some time ther e was no feeling of discomfort: but grndunlly
symptomsoflltupol'cnmcon, with flushed face, ending in profoundcoma,inwhiehstntethe
patients died, t1bouL9 hours fr om the time of taking the poison, tbecoma having come on
in .J homs. 'l' he br ai n wns fom1dcongested, tbe l1cartfull, and t h e blood black nnd fluid.
Chemical exnmiunt ion detected both nitr obenzolcand ani li n in theblood,showingtbnt the
former bud bceu converted into the lntter . Mr.Letheby also mndeexperiments wich the
poit>on on domestic nnim11ls, and obtained some extraordinary results ..From 30 to GO drops
w~r: given by the month to cats nnd clogs. There wa~ rarely vomiting or other sign of gns·
tncnTitntion. 'l'woclnsscsofeffectswcrcobserved,e1lh errnpiclcoma,oraslowoccurreuce
of pnlsy nnd coma :~flc r n period of appnrcnt inaction of l he poison. Even in the rnpidly
comatot>ecasc:;\, paralytic symptoms were nolicecl in the cnrlicrstngc. The time ,·aried in
thc--ecnses from25minutes to 1:?hours between theexhibitio11of1hepoisonnmldcn1h. l n
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Betonica Officinalis.- B_istoi·t.

or that the c:rn!'les which in some of )lr. Letheby's ca.ses opera.led to prevent nclion for o.
time, were of pcrmf\nent. operation in the cases of M. Lf\SSILignc.
W.
BETONlCA OFFIC INAL CS. Wood B ttony . A perennial European herb, belonging to

~bn~ 1~?ti~~~~s~11 ~~~~~. lt;ya~l~e ~\~~~,:~~ bi~l "~::b!!t~c~~~~~e~~?ed, \~~~11~n~~\ 0~\~~a:na~t1~~ :rC:~;
?~~:~~:: ~nb~~i;\~~;~cirt:s~~nl;t~th~~eiian~~ ~~ ~t~hs~~~i·;ar:i~;;~ aT~e ~~~~o~~~a~~~!~to!~
11

1

siUered emetic and purgative.
W.
.BET~LA A LGA. Common European Birch. Various parts of this tree have been applied
1
11
0

~ r~J~~~f:~, u\~~si.el::·i~~~1~:~~c.81~:~~ :~Ja, ei~v:~i~e~~e~er~li~~~ t~i~s e~e~~~a~~e~ ht~~ii~gl:~~~
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'l'he bark contains a peculinr principle, called bt tulin, wh ich is ra.nked among the sub-

~::r:;~£~;~f~;f~•:-r;:~1,:~~~:r.;~r~i:i:~1'.f~f. ::~1!:~i~:;~~.~~~·i~:~ir~~~~~£~:·:~~~:;,
~1~~~~~:~,\~:i':~u:~p~;~l :o~it~~~nti:~~;s h~;::i.~:~~ ;~::1~7:~~ ~:1~1~J~a~~11~~ ;~::~~~~~~\ij ~r:;~J~·:

aresa1d to hnve been successfully treated by enveloping the body in the fresh leaves, which
thus applied excite perspiration. When the stem of the tree is wounded, o. sueeharinejulce
Hows out, which is considered usefol in complaints of the kidneys o.nli bladder, and is susceptible. with yeast, of the vinous fermentation. A beer, wine, spirit, and vinega.r o.re prepared from it, and used in some parts of Europe.
Of the American species of birch, Bew la le11ta, variously called 11ettt birch, black birch, cherry
birch. and mormtam mahogong, is remarkable for the aromatic flavour of itJ,i bark and leaves,
which have the odour and t:istc of Gaultheriaproeumbens, and are sometimes used in infusion, as an ngreeable, gently stimulant, nnd d iaphoretie drink. An oil is obtained by
distillation from the bnrk, which has been proved by Prof. Procter to be identical with oil
ofgaultheria. As in the case of the oil of bitter almond!'!, this oil doe~ notpre·exist in 1be

ff;,~2t1~£d~!:~~~g~:~::rrr.2~{~21tf:~~rl;~!~\!::~i;:i~!J~~r~1~ri1~f{~"i~1g
~:~~:~I ~i~~e 0~0~~~~~~ 01 ~~~~~![~~:::~~18~ ~~n~~si~l~~:.

thin layers of the

epi<lcrmi~V~re

BEZOAR. This nnme hns been given lo concretions formed in the stomneb or intestines
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BIDENS B lPl NNATA. (Cray'8 .1l. fanual, p. 222.) Spanish Needlt1. An herbaceou s indi-

f:;;~::;r;~,~:~ 1:ii~:'Uir~~~~~~~:,~::~~~;·~~:.i.~~~.:~~~·:::~i~~~·~:~~:i'.: .~i.~~i~~~~~

BI RO-LL\1£. A viscid substance, existing in nrious plant!'!, pnrticularly in the bark of
Yiacum. album nnd fltz uq14ifoliurn or European holly, frorn tl1e la11er of wh ich il is usunlly

lti!i!.~iflltfllilfl!ill

BlSTOltT. 'J' his is t he r oot of Polygom.1.m Biltorta, a pcrcn ninl herbaceous plnnl, growing in Europe nn<l tbe north of Asia. The root is cyliulirieal, somewbn.t IJalteued, about
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Bistort.- Bisulplwte of Potassa
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from which its name was derived. When dried, it is solid, bri11lc,

or

9.

deep· brown colour

}~·~~~:Jtt~10~::1f:~~~~~~f~~;~;7)J..fJi;t~:~ff~i~~ir~#;::1~:~.~lid~~::~~j~~~r:g
ployed in powder. dccoction, or cxlr:lct. The ~o«c of the powder is 20 or 30 grains.
Ucsides the bistorl, some other plants belongmg to the genus Polygonum luive been used
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is occasionally U!!ed as n. dctergeut in ch ronic ulcers, and internally in gravel. IJ1·. Eberle
Ycry strongly rcc?mmen cl ed it in amen.orrhcc:i, in which compllunt he found no ot her
r emedy equ:~ll y efl:ectual. li e gave a fluidra.chm of the saturated tincture ol' lhc plant, or
from four to s ix grnins of i he extract, three or four t imes l\ dny. li e found it to produce
o. warmth and pecul iar tingli ng sensn.tion t hroughout the system, with slight ncliing pnins

:;;e~~.e 4~t:/, ~ ~I~~.)' ~ ~ ~'~1~ ~~~ ~~ ~;~~~~!, ~~w';?::~~ ~~i; l1~~1!1 :i° a~f,~:~~·a~~ f,~~;~$ ~ ~~~
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coction of the dried leaves, made in the proportion of 3n ounce to the pint, nnd applied
locally, in mercnrial snlivntion, and the sore-mouth of nursing women. (Am. Joum. of
Ai rd. Sci., N. S., xvi. 248.) P. Fagopyrum is common huclru:hral . The leans of this plant
have been found by ~Ir. }~J. Schunck to contain n crystnllizahle colouring principle, iJcuticnl with the rut1n or r11tic (ICid previously di::icovcred by Weiss in the lc:wes of the common
r ue, and probably with the ilixuntldn of ~ l oldenlrnus. existing in the leaves of llex nquifolium or common holly. Buckwhcnl len;cs yielded to Mr. Schunck somewhat more th:in ouc
pnr L of rutin in a thousand. (Clum. Oa.z., No. 399, p. 201.)
W.
BlSULPTIATE OF POT ASSA. Potaure Bi3ulphaa. This salt, though formerly officinnl in
the Ed. and Dub. P harii1ncoprei11s, hns been omitted in the Uriti~h. The following nre ti1e
for mulas of the t wo Collegc>s, "1'nke of the residuum of the prE-pnration of Pnre Nitric .\cid
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cease t o be given off. 'l' hc Bisulphate, wl1ich concretes as il cools, should be reduced lo a
ti ne powder, and pre~en' ell in a well-stopped bottle." (Dub)
Jn ex plaining !he Edi nburgh formula, it is only neccssnr ytorecall lo theren<lcr's a!tcution a p::i.rL of the ex1iln.nations given under the hen.I of Acidum N1tricum, in Part/. his
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beadded,ond,consequently,tbereo.lbisulpharcisobta.inedinc rystuls. l nthel)ublinpro-
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Bisulphuret of Oarbon.-Bittera Febrifuga.
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nte-<;,. with many of the metals, nn d most oxides. Thi!! s:ilt wns formerly called aal enii:um. H

~~~~t~1~Tu1l~lf~~~~ffIf~~~~~¥~

ofetfervescence. 'l 'h edoseofthcbisulpbateisoneortvl'Odrachms.
·
ll.
BISUl~PllURET OF CARBON. SufphuretofCorbo11. Carburt tojSulphur. This compound
is formed by passing the vapour of sul phur O\'C r chnrconl, heat~d 10 t·edness iu "porcelitiu

0
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tions, parulysis, and cuuu1cous eruptions, and more rcceutly as n resolvent in indolent
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to the tluidouncc, of which four drops were given c,·ery two hours. At the same 1ime the
n.ffec1cd pnrts were rubhcd with a liniment, made by dissolving the bisulpliuret iu 1he same
proportion in o\i,·e oil. Dr. Krymcr applied it successfully to an indolent tumour by allowing forty o r fifty drops to fall upon it three times a. day. Inthiscnse ir.mnyt-e supposed to
have ncred by the cold produced He also succeeded. in reducing several s1rangulated hernias, by applying some drops of the bisulphu1·ettothe herni:i.I tumour. Dr. Turnbull found
tlie ,·apouruseful in the resolution of indurated lymphatic glands. Ltisnpplied by menns
of a bottle with a proper sized mouth, cournining a Huidrachm of the bisulphuret, imbibed
by a piece of sponge. The skin over the glanr:l is fir~t well moistened with water. lie em·
ployedthev11pouralsowith benefit.in den.fness,whendependcnton wnnt.ofncrvousenergy,
nnd ade6ciency of wax. For this purpose, the bottle co111ni11i11gthe bisulphuret is made
with a neck to fit the meatus, and, beingnpplieJ 10 theenr, is helJ thereuutil cons iderable
wnrmth is proJuccd. Dr. C. G. Page, of Boston, hns used the vnpour with arh·antnge for the
allevintion of locul pa.ins. Mr. Jiuncs Schiel, of St. Loui11, )Jo., recommends the bisulphuret,
mixed with an equn l mensure of alcohol. in neuralgia.of 1he face, toothache, ttnd similar
affections. The mixi.urc, .,ourNl upon some rnw cotton. is to be rubbed vigorously on the

~\~~~·;l~t:~ e[0:r ~~~bo:n s~~~:~cs~~~sci ~!::s~~~i~s~~~~~~;~~:;:.· fi~~,~~· ~:1 ~~·8~\~e~~· ~sed in the
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arts, the demand forithavingma<leit.n.chenpproduct.
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It has been proposed byl\I. Lepage,
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factories, it is used n.sasolveni.ol'thecaoutchouc. 'L'he cxtensivoemploymcntof it in this
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JHTTEll.A FEBRlfUGA. Billu A ~ h. The nnme ByUera f ebrifuga

WflS

given by M. B6lan-

~=~t::sac~~=:1r:~:\:~~::/tl:~~:~!~o~/~~~:si~~'.es~t 1~1~~:~ ..~h~ow~~tlo~~ ~~i~,7~ ~~~1~~~~~~:;~
but differ 3 from the pl1tnts of the genus Simnruba of De Canclollc, in h~vrng l1crmaphro-
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pie biucrs. (Journ. dt- Ph.arm., uxi. IJO.) . It. seem~, howc\•er, a.t present lo .be 11dmu1ed
that this Byttera of J\ I. JMl:111g_er is re11.l.ly .the Qu11s«ui. excelsa of Lina . , the S1mnrub11. cx-
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Black Sulpltlt>"et of Mercury.-Brazil Nuts.

PART III.

Gu'lde\oupe or ~tnrtinique, which the author had an oppor!unity of seeing At the Pnlnis
d'lndt.-'lrie in Pnri111, ccrrninly bore a very close resemblance to the hillets of qunssin.. W.
BL ..\CK SULPllUHET OF )IF.RCORY. Ifydrar!J!lri Sulphurttu~i /l"iyrum. U.S. 1850.

~ii:r{~f~~r;~:h:~~viH~~:~'i·:~,:~~~;~~;~~·~m~~.wti~·:?fr!::',~;;·~~:lf,~~s'.:::x~:

pou11d. llub ihcm together till nll 1he globulesdisappcnr." (U.S.) Mercury anti sulphur h'."'''e

~~!~¥~~~1~~~~f~~~~f~~K~f.~~¥.ifi.~

1heproto1mlphurct,nndbisulpliuretorcinnabrir; butthequant1tyofsulphurd1rcc1edinthe
process is much more thon sufficient to form even the latt er. It is st ill undetermined what is
the exact nature of the officinll.I black sulphm·ct, or elldoptJ mineral. ~Ir. Urande, from his experiments, considers it to be the bisulphuret mixed with sulphur. 1'l1us he found that, when
boiledl'epeatedlyinsolulionofpotn.ssa, sulphurwnsdissolved, n.ndabln.ckinsol uble powder
was lcfr, which sublim<'d wilhout decomposition, nnd yielded a substance having nll the cllfl.rnclers of ci'.11Hi.bar. Ethiops min_ernl is sometimes obtained by melliug sulphur in a cruc_ihle, nnd nddrng to it nn et)un.l weight of mercury; but, when thusprepared,thesulphur1s
npt to become n.c ii.l ificd, and tho preparation lo acquire an activity which does not belong
to it when obtilined by 1ritumtion.
Prop"tie&, ~·c. lllnck sulphuret of mercury is n. heavy, tnsteless, insoluble powder. When
exposedtohcnt,itbecomesofn.dnrk,·ioletcolour.emitstheexce!!sofsulphurinsulpburous
acid fumes,:rndsnblimesin brilliantredneedleswithoutresidue. lfchnrcoal be present, it
will rcmflio behind. When well prepared, no globules of mercury are discernible in it when
,·iewed with11mag11ifier; and,ifrubbedon11gold ring,itshouldnotcommunicn.tefL-white
stnin. l'·ory black is detecled in ii by throwing asmnll portion on red-hot iron, when a white
mailer (phosphnto of lime) will be left behind. Aduhemlion by sulphurct of nn1imony is
shown, if muria.lic ncid, boiled on a portion of the powder, ncquires the property of ca.using
a precipitate of oxychlorh.le of antimony when added to wnter. According to the views of
l\lr. llrande, ethiops mineral consists of one eq. of bisulphuret of mercury, mixed with nbout
teno.ndnha.lfeqs.ofsulphurinexcess.
Nedical Propertiea. Ethiops mineral is supposed lo be alterath·c, nnd ns such has been
sometimes prescribed in glandular nlfectionsand cutnneousdiscases. It. hns been given iu
scrofulous swellings occurring in children; and from tbe mild ness of its operation is considered well suited to such cnses. 'l'he dose generally given is from five to tbir1y grains, repeated several tiwcs a dn.y; but it. has ofccn been administered in much larger doHes, without
producing any obvious impression on the system. IL is a.t. present very litLle used.
ll.
BOLE ARMEN IA N. The term bolus or bole was fo rmerlynpplied to variol1s fo rm s ofargillnceous cnrth, differing in colour, or place of origin. Such were the Armenian, Lemnian,
and .French boles, nnd tho red and white bolea. Some of these substances were so highly
valueUnstobe formed into small mnsscsnndimpressedwith nseal,nndhencereceivedthe
nn.me of terraai91llatre. They were all simil11.r in effect, though the smo.11 proportion of oxide
of iron eont11.ined in the coloured boles may bnYe gh·en them gren.ter activity. 'J'he only one
nt. present kept in the shops is thnt called bolt .Armenian, from its resemblance to· the subslnncc originnlly brought from Armenia. lt is prepared, by trituration nnd elutri:i.tion,
from certnin native earths existing in different pnrts of Europe. It is in pieces of vnrious
shes, reddish, soft, nnd unctuous, adhesive to the tongue, andcapnble of formingn.paste
with wnter. lt consi~ts chiefly of alumina and si\ic11, coloured with oxide of iron. The boles
were formel"ly employed ns absorbents nnd astringents. and were undoubtedly useful in some
cases of a~idity of the stornnch nnd relaxed bowels. Bole Armenian is used chiefly as a
colouriugrngredientinloothpowders.
W.
BORAGO OFFICL'\ALIS. Boragt . This is nn nunual, hnir_y, succulent European plnnt,
one or t.wo feet. hip:h, wi1h fine blue flowers. on account. of winch it is sometimes cultivated
in our gardens. ;\\\ pnrtsofitabound in mucilage, and the stem and lenvescontain nitrate

~~?do~~s~:n:i~~- ot~~ri:i~~:i·o~~:ht~see f:.'Lnvs~!t~~~l~~~~~;~~~~~:~eaJI,~;~hv~~~=;· 01~ts~~~>~ci~

employedasademulcent,rcfrigernnt, amlgently diaphoret.icdrink rncatnrrhnl nlfcctions,
rheumatism, diseases of the skin, &c. The expressed juice of the stem and lNi.ves isnlso
given in the dose of from two to four ounces. The ilowcrs nre sometimes applied ex1ernally
11.s o.n emollient.. A distilled witter, extract, nnd syrup were formerly used, but. have fn.llcn
into neglect. Bornge is scarcely known in this country a.s n medicinal plant.
W.
BltAZlL NUTS. Cream Nut1. These are edible nuts imported from Brniil, and some-
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Brazil lVood.-Bromides of lifercury.
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the nuts are the product

or

llie Berllwlletiu e.:c.celsa (Uumbohll and llonpl.and), a large and

:~~,~~iJ'ui~ i;1~:· ,::.~:1~:L ~:~~·r::lc:~~ive 1·egions in South America. 'l'he leaf and rrui~V~re
IlRAZIL WOOlJ. A re•I dye-wood, the proJucl of different species of Crosalpina. growing
in the West Int.lies and South America. Two varieties are kuowu in commerce :-1. Tlle
proper Urnzil wood, said to be derived from l':uulpin1t ecl11nata, and sometime~ cnlled l'er11ambuco or f'a11umbuco wood, from the province of Bra1il, where iL is collecicd: 2. the l,ruJi-
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med1crne ; huthnsbcenllbnudouc<las iuert. ln pharrnn.cy1t se1"ves tocolour1inctures,&c .;
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BHO:O.llOE OF AMMONlUM. Jfyr/robromale of Ammmiia. Attention has recenlly been
called by Or. Gibb to the value ofthig compound ss n.therapeutic agent . fie hn:Jfo uud it pecu·
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and the ski n. I n epilepsy he hnsexpel'ienced<lccided adrnmnge from it; and in the milder
forms of O\'aritie it .!!Omet imes acts almost as if by magic. li e hns also fouml it. remarknbly beneficial in strumous ophlhalmia in the young, and belie\•esthntiLiusornedegreepromotes tbe nbsorplion or fo.uy mauer. lie ga\-e it. in doses vnryiug from two to ten grains
three tim ei;i a day. (La11ut, Jun. 3. 18C3, p. 12.) It may be prep11red by dissoh·iog bromine
in water or ammonia. The liquid becomes heared, nitrogen escllpes with effervescence, and
the solutio n D"8t1mesnyellowcolour111couscqucnceoraslightcxcessorbro111ine 11ftcrsaturatiou. Uy eniporntion the bromide is obtained in the fo rm of four-sided pl'ism~, which
sometimes cro!li c.ne another at right angles. On exposure to the air they gradually become
yellowisli, in consequence or n p;u·tial decomposition, by which so me hytlrobromic acid appears to he libernted, as they now ~bange litmus red. '!'he salt ~ny be sublimed uuchnn~ed.
( Berztlw~.) A better mode: ~ccortl~ng to Pror. Pro~ter, of o~tami~g bromide of ammonmm
is by a cting ou bromide of iron with carbo nate of ammoma. as m tlic U.S. officin:d process for bromide of pot;1'lsiuru: am! u still better, by fldliing to bromine nnd wl\.lcr sufficient soluti on of hydrvsulpbate of ammouiu. (sulphu i·et or.am monium ) to discluwge ihe
W.
colour, filtc r i11g to scparnte the sulphur, and then en1poraung to dryness.
BRO:\ll DE OF IRON. fi'trriBromidum. This bromide is obtained by heatin g gently, in
thirt.y pnl't s of wat er, two parts or bromine, and one of iron tilings. When the l iquill hus

1
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iron is a. bri ck red, JeliqucscenL salt, very soluble, und extremely styptic. For me<l.ic..11
employmeut it !lhould be in aqueous ~olution, protected by sugar . .:\lr. Dillwyn Parri sh has
proposed the following formula. T;tkc or bromine tu:o hundrt.dgrain&; iron filings eiglay-jivt.

~I~I~~tl~~~I~~l~ilf~lf.~

ll.
for preparing the officirwl Urumhlc ofJHllas~ ium. (~cepa,qe l'.!~l.)
URO~llDJ·'.~ OF ~ I EJH'UBY . 'J'Leprutof,romidt is formc<l. by adtling bromide of potassium to 11it1·a1c of protoxi de .of mercury. lt fall~ a~ a wl.1i1c cmdy prccipitide. 'J'h ~ bibro-

~:11[~1 ·~;~: r~~1r~b~~ r~1~l~,11:fc:~1~~·~'. ~~1,fi~'. J~~1 ~:~~~o~~o\~~:.i~~ ~~1~\·1~t1~1j·,1~~t i '~~,:~;:~~.~i1'~~11;;~~1 i~

mclls :wd sublimes. These \;1·omillcs arc analogou" in composition uml rncdical proiwrdcs
to the cvnc!-.pu nd ing iodides vf mercu 1·y. (Scept19es 1Hi3 un<l. 1165.) The protvOrutui1lc is
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given in tho dose or n grnin dnily, grndunlly increased. The bibromiJ.e, like corrosi,·e
sublimiitc, is an irritnnt poii;.on. and may .be ndrnini!<lcred in d.o~es o~ the sixteenth ~f I\

~:r~~·bf~~:s~ll;'ii~;c~c;::fntf11 1~c8 ~~~~~~·h~~t~~r ~:~!~.e form

of

pill, or 111 ethereal solu~~n,

BRYONY. 1Vlnte Bry<m,I/. 'l'his is the root of Br!Jonia alba, or

w~ilc

bryony, n pcrcuninl,
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times branched,

fl

foot or iwo m length, as thick

:HI

lhe arm, or C\'Cn LIJ1ckcr, ex1crnally
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'I'h e peasants are said sometimes to hollow ou t lhe top of tbc root, nnd to emp loy
the juice which collects in 1he ea\'ity as a draslic p urge. (J!Jlrat ct l )eJ.,m1.) The berries
n.realsopurgat ive,anJni·euseLlin dycing.
As kept iu the s hops, tlic root. is in circul:ir tramn·ersc sliccs,extern11lly yellowish-gray
and loug ituJin nlly wrinkled, !nt cnrnlly of a .whitish colour, becomi_ug durkc1· hy nge, co nccntricnl!y strintcd, ligh1. brinle, und readily puh•erizable, yie)dll)g n. wllit ish powder.
llesidesapeculiarbi11c1·principlecalledbryonin,tl.icrootconlains1<tu.rchinconsidcrnble
J>roportion, gum, r(lsin , sugar. n. co ncrete oiL albumen, iind va rions snits. IL yields its
active properties to wate 1-. J.Jr.11 cmin may be obtnined by mi.xing the 1iowdcrecl root with
one-sixth of its weight of JHtrifie<l an im al charcoa l, in fine powder, putting the mix ture
into a. pcrcohuor, 11.lrclldy con1::ii11ing ft q11ant i1y of anima l clrnrcoal equal to tlrn1 mixed
with 1he bryouy. nm! then percolating suCC('<:.;:i,·ely with strong nlcolrnl. diluted alcohol,
nnd sufficient water lo {lisplrice 1he alcoliolic liquiJ. 'l'h(l tincture ihus ohtllined yields the
bryonin by spontaneous el':tp•irnt ion. This is extremely biucr, soluble in water arnl alcohol, insoluble in ether, un11\tercd by the alkalies, nml Ji ...solv(ld by sulphuric ncid, with
the produc1io11 of fl blue colour. 1t purges ilcti,·cly in the doi.e of two i;i;rains. (Am. Journ.
of Pliarm., xxv iii ., from Hepnt. de l'l1ar111., ~ov. I S;J5.) Wh en trea ted with acids bryoniu
isrc!<Ol\'ed into !lugarnnd twopeculinrsub.;:tnnccs,oucsolublcinetbcr. eollcdbryoret111,
the ot her insoluble in 1h:i.t liquid, and n1rn1cd hydro-bryorttrn. It is ther<'fore a. glucoside.
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somet ime!! <'metic, nnd dis}lOSed, if too largely ndmini,o.tered. to occn,.ion inflammation of lhe n\imcntnry mucous
membrane. A fntal case is rcconle<l by :\Ir. Wm. Jlcrapnd.1, in which narco1ic .l')'mpl oms
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t!1 e nncicnts, nncl hns been e mployed by modern physi.-:ians: bttl is now nenrlysupcrseded
by jnlnp, which is more ce1·1ai n. rind less lirible to lose its s lrcugth by nge. '.L'h e dose of the
powdered root is from a scrupl e toadrncbm.
W.
BU.X~$ Sf: :'lll'l;:B.V lllE NS. Box. 'J' his ~'·erg r een shrnh is too well known to require
dc~cr1p11011. Though much cultiva t ed in tluscountry as nn oruumcnrn l plnn t, it is n n ative
of l-:uropenncl Western Mdu. 'f bewood isconsideredtlinpho1·elic in itsnntil'ecountries,
o.url is used in deeoction in rheumntism, secondary syphilis, ~\:c. The \c,n·es, which hnve a.
peeulinr odour and 1l biucr rrnd di.;::igree:1ble taste, nre sa id to be purgntive in 1he dose of
a d1·achm. A rnlntile oil di!ltill_ed from t~e '~ooJ has h<'en gin•n in epilepsy. A tincture
formerly enjo,yed ~ome reputation ns :111t1pen o<lic. ( Jlirat et De L e11J1.)
W.
CAUllAG~ 'l'HU: IHHK . 'l'he b;nk of Andira 1'nermi1 ( L>c Cnnd.), Ctojfroyn. inermif
(Wilk!.), figu~·ed iu Woo<hillc\: ,\lcdicul llotany, p. 416. t. 151. This is a leguminous tree,
with 11 tilcm ri...iuJ.!: to 11. consi<lcrnblc hcighl. branched lowar,b~ t lJc top, and cov(lrcd \\·ith

:\~~~~;)1~ : c~~~~11~~~~·v~:::~~. ~~1:~~t :::·~l~~ii~::~\~c, I~~~:!:: i~~~t ~fn~: xoScl ~~1:cr~ t1l~:s e01;ll~"~,I~~
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flowers arc M:<c-colourc(\. tllHl in 1erminal µaniclcs. wi1h ,·er y short pcdicels. ']'be tree is
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of ti.Jc wood of the tree, which he cnlls And irn nutbelminticn,
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CA ll IKCA. 'l'his medicine nllructcd ai. one time consitkrable ntte n1ion. 1'he n!lme or
cuhinca or cainca wus adopted from tL.c language of the llrnzilian l mlians. The l'or1ugucsc
of Brazil call the medicine raiz prett11 or black root. When first n oticed in Eun1pc, it was
supposeU to be llcrivcll from 1hc Chiococca rucnnri1a of Linnrem•, which wa~ kuown lo botanists ns nn inhabitant of the Wesl Indi es. Ilut ~lartiu~, in his "Specimen \la1crirc ;\Je(licre
Brasiliensis," tlci;cribes two other spec ies of Chiococc:1, C. m1911if11ga and C. <le1111ifolit1, which
afford rools having tbc properties ofiherootnscribcd toC.rare11w1a: nn(l,lls 1hc medicine
was brought from Brnzil, there seemed to be good r eason for referring it to oue or both
of th e plants named by thnt botanist.. A. Richard, however, rccei,·ed from llmzil specimeu::i
ofC. raeemo1a as thecahincn plant.
A specimen brought into this market consisted of cylindrica l pieces, vllrying in ~i1.c
from th e 1hickness of a sh·nw to tha.t. of the l ittle finger, somewlmt bcn1 or couiorteJ ,
sl ightly wrinkled longiludinnlly, with occasionn l small aspcritic~. internally lig:uchtil-l. t:Xternally covered with ii thin, brittle, reddish-brown bark, having n lighL-browu or brownish a sh-coloured cpidel'mis. The cortical port ion, which wns of !l resinous cl111rncter, liu~l
a.bitter di sag recnblc taste, rwniewhn.t acrid and asll'ingeut; the lij!;neons piu·t was quite
tnstelcss. The ''irtuesof t hcrootresidcnlmost, exclusi\·ely in its bark. 'l'l1 cynrecx1ruc1cd
by \\'nler nnd fllcohol. Cuhiuca hns been analyzed by ~eve rnl chemists. Four distinct.
principles were discoverf'd in it by l' clle~ier and Cn\·entou: ~ 1.. a cryslallizablc bitler
substancc, belicved to bc the active principle, nnd ca.lied cuh111c1c llcid; 12. a green fatty
ma.tlcr of a nau seous oJour; 3. n yellow colouring matlcr; and-I. n coloured viscid f\ub stnnce. Rochlcder and ll\11siwetz found :1lso cnffeornnuic acid. By lhesc cl1emists a tine·
turc,ubtn.incd by boiling ti.Jc bark in nlcohol.w:1s prccipitatcdfir::-twith a. spirituous sol u·
tion of acetate of lead. nnd aftcnnwds, having becn prc,·iou~ly filtcrcJ, wi1h tl1e tribnsic
a.c('ta1c of lend. 'l'be first precipitate consisted chiefly of caffeottrn n:i.te autl n portion or
cahincntc of lead, the secontl ofc11hincatc of lead exclush·ely. To obtain the cnffcotannic
acid :;.cpara.te, the first precipirnle was tren1cd wilh sulphuretled hydrogen. nnd afterw:u·ds
with neull'al ncctn.tc of lcMI, nncl in like manner seven1 l timc.'l, until at !('11~1h 11 pure
tnffeo1nnn11te of lelHI remained, which. on decompo~ition. yielded Rn :i.cit.l identicnl with
1h<' t:rn11ic acid of coffee. The <'nhiucic acid was obrninetl by Treating th<' second 1wecipi~
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wid1out smell, of a rnste 111 fir'lt scart"ely perceptible, but nfterw11 r1ls extremely bitter and
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n.\kalief-l, but does not form cry!'llalliz;lblc sn it s. his thought to exist in lh c rootassubcithinca.tc of lime.
Jlled1cal Propertiea. Cnhinco is Ionic. diuretic, p urga.tivc, and cmutic. Ju moderate doses
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Frnuyois; and, ha,•i ng bceo founJ at least equa.\ly un ccrtnm with other diuretics, th e
medicin e is now littl e used . lL was employed in s ubstance, decoction, extrtict, nnd tin cture. The powder ed biu·k of !he ro ot wns given as a diureti c nnd purgati\'C, in a dose
"nrying from it scrupl e to ndrnchm; butthenqu cousor spir ituous ext ract.was pl'cfc ned.
The dose of cith or of these is from ten to twenty grain s. Dr . .Frnn<;ois recomm('nded that,
in the treatment. of drope.y, ri. sufficie nt qunnti!y should be g iven nt. on ce to produce n. decided impression, which should afterwards be maintained by smaller d oses, repented l11ree
orfourtimcsadny .
W.
CAI~AHAll ll'EAN. Ordeal Bean oj Calabar. It ha s been long known tbnt certai n poisonous subslanccs were u sed us an ordeal, to determine th e guilt.or innocence of nccused indh· idual s, among th e Negroes of Western Afrie:1. One or these, cnlled the ordeal bean oC
Calnbnr, from the r egio n where it.is used, was brought t o tl1 e noticeof tho8cient ifi c public
by Dr. Daniell, in n pnper rend befor e the :Ethnological ~oeiety of Edinburgh in J84G.
Considerable attention wllsnttracted lo t he subject ; nnd specime ns of th e bean were obtained by Dr. Chrii>tison from t l1 c Gold Const. Th ese were planted in the B('ltnnicnl Garden
at. Edinburgh, anti produced a pln nt , which pro\•ed to be n pcrenninl creeper, belonging
the natural fauiilyJ.,eguminouc; but.at.thcdatcofthc publicationofthcla::.t edition of this
work,enrlyin J8;)8, tl1 eprecisebola nicn l posi1ionofthcpli111t had not been determined. In
1heyen1· 1859, specimensofllicplant weresentfromC3labar, which C3mcu nderthe obJOeno.ti on of Dr. Bnlfonr,ofEdinburgh. who was thu s eonbled toascerc1li n itsbotnnicalchnracter.
lie communicated the r esu lts of Ids examina ti on lo the Uoynl Sol'ie1y of Edinburgh; and
his paper is pu bl ished, with n. pnriiculnr description of the pln nt, in its 'l'rnn sactions (vol.
1 8
0
3
1
1
3
t
:
i
n.1~d d csign:it.ed th e spe_
c ics ns ve1w1osum, fro~1 tlie uotol'io us quul~1ies of tlJ c fruit. 1'hc Ph.1/fJ08ltgmavene11omm i>i n climbing pl:int. with n ligneous stem, mo11nl111g on trees nnd sh rubs, and
frequ enting especially l11 e banks of ;;treruns. int o whi ch it ofte n drops it s fruit when ripe;
nnd it. is said t l1at thepeople ofCn lnbnrobtnin ll1eir su pply principally from the borders of
lhc river down \1•hi ch the fruit s urc c11 1Ti ed. A descriplion o r the plant , la ken from lhat by
Dr. Bal four in the Philosophi cili 'l'rnnsact io n s, may be seen in the Edinburgh ,l/ed1cal Jour-
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Galabar Bean.
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men.tl. 'J'he brnin ntu.l spi nnl marr ow were npp~ r en_tly normnl, nnd the heart full
1 1 1
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or blood.
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little of it applied to tho eye, produced conlrMtion of t!Jc pupil
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of the re"pir:uory muscles, in o t hers of the heart.. One of the most interesting results of
his experiments appears to be, that the i n ~egurncni of tbe seed, lliough posse!ising in n.
slight degree 1U~ powers of the kernel over lhe nervous system, differs from it in being
nclh·ely catlrnrtic.
In reference to the effeclsof themedicineu ponthehumnn s:rstem. precise resulrs hM'C
not been obtained. lt was known lhnt the benus used by the nntive.;; as an ordenl. when
given inn certain qunn1i1y, generally proved fatal. and the indn·iclual only escaped when
1hey provoked vomiting. which wu mre. A draught conrnining Hi seeds pounded nnd in·
fused in water killed a man in an hour. It would be a subjeet of in1 e re!<lin g inqnil'y, whe·
1herthe integuments might not, in certain quantities, act energetically tl.!> nn emet ic as well
ns cnthariic; and wheth er the escape of the accused person, m some instances, might not
be 01Vi ng to the accidental or co111rh·ed exhibition or :i lflr~er 1l1nn ordi1111ry propor1io11 of
rhis pnrt of rhe seeds. Ur. Christ ison took nbou~ 12 grnins of 1l1 e k1:rnel. which in 15 mi·
rnues produced giddiness rmd a feeling of torpidiry, 10\lowed by grent. weakne~s tUlll faintness, paleness of the surface. extreme wenknessaud irregulnrityufthe 1mlse, nni.J imlisposition or inability to mnke voluntary muscular effort. There was uo p!lin or othel' u neasi ness,
except 1he feelingofpros1rn.tion u1u.I some nausea. nnd the in tcllecl wn~ normal. l111wohours
After tlie poiso n was sw:dl owed, d!'ow siness occurreU, bur no st upor. Or. Frn scr experie nced
from smaller doses effects of a si milar char>1cter, wirh tcmpo1·1u·y dnuness of vi .. iou. 'fhe
heart. appears to be some wh at variously affected, sometimes acting irregularly or tumultuously, :rnd some!imcs less frequently. '~peculiar epigas1ri~ i;ensntiou is geuiJrally experienced as the fir st sy mptom,nbout. fi\'C nunutes after th etnk 1ng ol' th e medi ci11e, grndually
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feebleness of t he extrem ities are experienced.
The most iuterestingeffectof ihe cnlab1\r benn, so farns it s pracficnl applicnlion is con·
ceroed, is t lmt of contmcting the pupil: an elfe?t re:mlting whether from i1s inlcrnal ur
local use. I t is most. convcnicn!ly obrniued by mtroUuci ng n drop of watery sol ution of
the alcoholic extract into the eye. Only the eye operated on is in this case nffecled. lt
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ihc s rimulnnt influence of the bmin. The prnctical nppliC!llion of these properti es of the
ca\n.lrn.r b1•nn is obvious: nnd it is now co nsidcrnb ly used whenever the indicntion is presented cirlier for produciugco!llrnction of the pupil, or i11creas ing the power of accomruodntic n of the eye to di srnnces.
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lu regard to the general therapeutic n.pplicalion o~ the ca\abar beo.n less has been decidedly determined. But it would seem to be inclic:ued, 1f the above views or its mode of net ion
are correct, in nil eases of abnormal excitement or irritation of tlle spinal marrow, espe-
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two p;r11ius, or tour grains.

lie found 1hclie begin to affect the power of nccommodutio n iu
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p11ratio11s nnldc by rrnspcrnling the extract in simple slrup. But it would seem best to keep
1he extrnc~ pt:rfcctly dry and mix iL with a little wate1· when wan ted. 'l'his extract dis11ol\·ts
fre1Jly in glycerin; 1rnd asolutionoftwonncl nhalfgrnins in lOOmini n1sof 1hnt liquid pel'·
fectly pure has been found 10 nnS\\'Cr in practice. (Pharm. Journ., July, 1863, p. :W.) An·
01her method of nppliearion is to impregnate paper by immers ing it t hree or fou r times in
a concenlrntcd tiuctme of the bcnn, nllovdng it to dry after each immer sion, and plnciug
within the lower lit.111.pieceofthe paper thus prepar ed,aboutone·e igbtbofan inch square.

w.

C.\L1\) l lNA. Calamine. Lupis Colaminaris. Calamine is introduced into th is purl of the
Dispen!la1ory, bec'inse dismissed from the Pharmnco1iccius. The term calamine is app\iet.l
by minernlogisls indiscriminately to two minernls, scarcely disri nguishable by 1heir ex·
Lerna\ charucters, 1hc carbonateuud 6illcuteof zinc. The term, however, in the plrn.rmsceu·
ticnl sense refers to thenntivcmrbanateonly. The silicale is sometimcscnlled electric ca/a·
mint. Calamine is found in the Uniied .States, but more nbundantly in Germany nnd England.
11 usuillly occurs in compnct or ear.1hy 1~n!!:::es, or concretion!!-, of n dull nppenranee, rentlily
scrhrcheU hy the knife, und breakmg with an earthy fracture; but some1imes it is found
crys111llizcd. Its colou r is very rn.riable: being, in different specimens, grayish, grnyi!!h·
Jellow, rcddish-l elluw, r11lll, when ~·cry impure, brown or brown ish-yellow. I1s sp gr. ,·urie~
from 3·1 to l·l. lleforc the blowr•1pc it docs noL melt, but becomes yellow and sublimes.
When of good quality, it is almost entirely soluble in the dilute mineral acids; and, unless
iL ~ms lieeu prcviou!!ly caleiuetl, emits a few. bubbles of carbonic ncid. lf soluble in sulphuric
nc1d. i1cnncon1ain but little curbo1111teofl1me, nnd nosulphateofboryta. Ammonia,nddet.l
to 1he sulphuric sol u1iou, throw!! down the oxide of zinc, mixed with th e subsulphi:ne, and
rnke8 it up aµ;ai n when ndded in ex?ess. I f copper be pre11e nl. t he nmmonhl wil l gi,·e rise
to a \Jl ue coloui·; if it'on, the ulknh will th row down che sesqu ioxide, not soluble in an
exccssofthepreci pitirnt. 'l' hcoflicinnlcnlamineisdistinguished fromiheelec triccalnmine,
which is a silicate of zinc, by di~solving in warm nitl'ic acid without gelatinizing, nnU by
noL being rende red elcc1ric by hcnt
J111p11r1tu3. According to ;\Ir. Rober t. Brett, calamine, ns sold in the English shops, is fre·
qucntly asputious mixtur e containing only traces of zinc. llennnlyzed six specimen!', and
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confirmed by Br. IL l>. Tliomsou, :\Ir. D. Murdock, nut.I ;\Ir. K Moore. Dr. Thomson thinks
the "Puriou11 calamine is made of sulphnte of bnrytn nnd chalk, coloured. with Armenian bole.
Thl' liltc l\lr . .Jacob Bl'll, of London, held the more probable opinio n that it is the D:"lth·c sul-
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been cnicincd, to render it more readily pulverized, co11t11ins lit1leo r nocnl'bou ic ncid. Jn
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Prepared Culu111rne. Calamine lllUSt be reduced to an impalpable po wder befor e being used
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Berzelius us un:llogous toba!<Sorin, th ough soluble in alcohol. 'l'hepl1111twas thoughtuntispa~1.nodic. sud?rilic, deobs truent, and emmem1gogue, and was gi,·cn in low form:; of fever,
seroluln.. jirnmhce. awenorrhrea, &c. lloth th!> leu\·es and tlower;i were used: but 1he !utter
were preferreJ, 11nJ were usually :1dministered in the recent state, in the form of te:1. An
extract was also prepared, and employed iu cirnce\"Ous anJ other ulcers, ~ick slOmaeh, &c.
AtprcsentmflrygolJ isvcry seldom if ever used inrcgularpmcticc.
W.
CALL l'l' IHCll!-; VEHNA. (Gray's .lfanual, p. 38·1 ) IValtr Stanl'ort. Thi s is a 8mall ,
herbaceous, i1Hligenous water plrrnt, growing in shalloll' strcnms, ditcltc~, or pond~ . wit Li l\
long stem u1ulcr water, and leaves tloaling on the surface. 'l'his and scverul other species
of the same genus arc s upp o~e J to have diuretic propl'rtics, aml ure gh·en in decoction in
dropsicnl 1dfoclio11 s anJ complaint s of the urinn1:y orgnns.
W.
CJ\LOTHOPIS G L GA~TEA. lll'own. Asclepias giga 11ten . Linn. lintier the nnme or111ridar
or nwdar, a medicine hns been employed in the East lndi<.!s, wi1h gre11t tl'>Sertcd ndvan1:1gc.
It is the bttrk of the root of a species of Calotropis, genera lly considered as l',9igantea,
hut asser ted by Dr. Casnno\' fl. to be a distinct species, and uaiucd by him C. Jlfadarii J11dicoor1tnlalis. C. gigantea is ii nn.ti\•e or lli ndos1:rn, aud has been i111rolluced into the West
In dies, where it is now nuturalized. 'l'h e bal'k, as em ployed, is without epidermis, of n.
whitish colour, nenl'ly or quit e inodorous, nnd ofa bitter somcwhat nauseo11 1:1 t11slc. f t ap-
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the ski n, the capillaries and abso rbents of which it st iurnlat es to incren!led actiou. lt is
chiefly recommcndc_d us a remeJy in the ob:;tinntc cutaneous db~nscs of.t ropicul clim;lle~,
such ns clepha11 liu s1s nud lepro~y .. lt has been employed :1\so m ;oyp l11liR, drop~y, rheumatism, nnd hectic fever. lt is g1\"e n in s ubstance in lhe close of lrom three 10 twd'"e
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the fibres or its brnnche~, which nre said lo possess many of the properlics of flax, illhl to
be appl icable io the making of c\01h. (Clum . Xeu-1, ~o. J t.ii, p. ili.)
W.
CA:\ I WOOD. ;~ red dye-wood, procured from lhe Bapl1ia nilidti ~f De Cnudolle, a. kg:u·
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CANAB.Y SJ·:i-;D. '!'he seeds of Plialuris Canariensis, au annual 1ihrnl bclonl!,'ing to the
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a.bout two lines hm~, shini ng: iulll of a lighl yellowish-gray colour c.:dcrnally, and. hrowni sh within. '! 'heir chief cou~utucnl is starch. They were formcl'iy cstccwcJ medicmal, but
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eruption~, burn~, erysipcla.s, &c., in which it pro,·es useful by concreting, :md forming au
elastic covering, imJlCrmeablc to moisture and the air. A ~olut i on or ciwutcbouc in chlo-

:~r;::;?:::;:\:i:~:·~~::!~:r.•~f~~E;~ l;:;~~:'.~;::~.~~1:::ff~~~~~F~~~~yg;~=~ ;~·:::.~!i 1 ;
CAPPAIUS SP INOSA. Oapt:r·h1uh. A low, trailing shrub, gr owi ng in the south of Europe nnd north of Africa. The buds or unc>:pnnded tl.owcrs, treated with suit and vincg:\r,
form a highly esleemed pickle, which has an acid, burniug tilste, and is considered useful
in scurvy. 1-'he dried bark of the root. was formerly ofti<.:innl. lt is in pieces partially or
wholly quilled, about one-third of nn in<.:11 iu me311 dinmcter, tr:insvel'Scly wrinkled, grayish
externally, whiti sh within, ino<l.orou<1, am! of a bitteri:-;h, somewhat acrid, and aromatic
tnstc. li is consi<l.ered diuretic, and was formerly employed in obstru<.:tions of the liver
W.
11.11dsplecn,amcnorrhre11.,andchronicrhcumatisr n.
CARAMAN[A GU~ I. Uudcr this nn.mc a bl'ge quantity of a peculiar p roduct was a
short lime since brought into this market fo r si1lc, a spccimeu of wbicb, kindly sent us by
l\lr. U. H. Sm ith, we hn.,·e had t.he opportunity of examining. No history of its origin came
with it, but, judging from its name and character, we have litllc doubt that. it. is idemicnl
with the Cammunia gum, noticed under the hctHl of t1·agncanth, as one of the subst:mces
used in the adulteration of that.drug. His in pieces differing in size from tba) of a small
pcatothatofn.Spanishchestnut,ofv:irioussha pe>1, so mclimesirregulnrlyspberical,sometimesclongatcd, often bent or somewhat coniortcd, occnsionallyappenring as ii' seveml
smaller pieces hn<l adhered longiludinnll,y, s1:uoot.hi1d1 on the surface, gcu~rnlly pale, but
in some pieces brown, and in most of a faint reddish hue, o.nd translucent m nll. The gum
is ''ery hard yet. brittle, without. smell, nearly ins1cle<1s, and very grndually softening when
held in the mouth At. our request, Professor Procter subjected a portion to examinnlion,
and found it, wheu mncernted in cold w11ter. gradu:illy to swell up like trngncantb. 11nd
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the influence of the acid, a s the first watery solu1ion contained none. I>rof.
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CA R·\N,NA. Gum Cttranna. ,\ re1<inous substance, in pi<'ccs of a blackii:h.gr:iy colo11r cx-
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rnint dt Oomart. or rt.!int de chibou, or cacliibot1, and is s:i.i<l to bear n close rcsembhrnce 10
thcrcsintucama/wc.
W.
(' :\ H BAZOTI C ACID. Picric Acid. Kitropicric Acid. This acid is obtained by the action
1
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Rulublc,thntnn nlcoholicsolutionoftheacid mnybeused ns a test.for this nlknli. lt s formuh is C 12 ( ll ~~NO,)O+ 1.10; being phenylic acid, with three eqs. of hy<lrogcn replnced

byJ~:~t~~c1 1~!· /1:~!.~~~l~~i;ii~ ~r~:~~~. made with carbazotic ncid, it is inferred to be tonic n.nd astrin-

gent.

In l:lrge <loses it is poisonous; 10 grnim~ of it having been s~1ffi~ i ent.
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1•s s:tlrs nre J)l'eferred to the free ncid, which is apt to causecrampsofthestomnch; nnd
those most approved nre the carbazotale6 of ammonia and iron. Dr. T. Moffat. cured several
casesofccphalalgia by the iron snlt,andcasesofintermiitentfeverandanremia bytheamruonin llalt. Mr. Alfred Asplnnd hns given an ample trial to the acid anJ the salt. of nmmonill, and confirms the stRtemenls previously mnde of their efficacy, having found them especi11\ly U"efu\ in intermiuent fever, nnd nppliroble to all cnscs in whiCb quinio. is indicated.
(ilffd. 1'ime6 and ()az .. Sept. 18U2. p. ~89.) The dose of either, administered in pills, is from
a quai'ter to h1\lf a grain, three times a dny . .Mr. Aspland beg11n wi1h a grain three times ::i.
dny. nnd incr<'ased 10 4 grn.ins fo r n. dose. A curious effect of these snits, fir~t ob~erved by
Dr. :\l offut, is lo produce, in many cases, a temporary yellowoe~s of the skin and conjuncti''ll, ns in jaundice. The effect is generally inc:luced when about 15 groins of the acid have
becnukeu. The urine also becomes orange·coloured. The colour disappears in two or three
week!'ilfterccn <ii ng1ou set hemedicine.
Carbazotate of iron may be pr<'pared by digesting pure crystallized carbniotic acid with nn
excess of recently prccipi1ated sesqu ioxide of iron and water at agcntlchcn!, 1il\ thencid
h11sdis11ppcn.rcd, filtering, nndevnporn!ing tbefi\trnt.eflt n temper nture not exceeding212°.
Thus prepared it is n.morphous, reddish-brown in mass, lighter-coloured in pow(lcr, of an
11slringen1 nnd intcn~clybitter nnd persis1enttasle,and rendilysolubl('iu water. On nccount
of its bitt.erucss, iL is best.given in pill. (See.Am. Journ. of Pliarm. , i\lnrch, 1863, p. 1C9.) B.
CARBO LI C AC I D. Phenic .Acid. Pltenylic Acid. Phenol. Tiydrattd Oxide of Phenyl. Thirl
suhsto.ncebearssoc\osca.reset11blancetocrcasotc,that.thetwo lmveby some been considered idcn1i cnl; and, though they have been proved to be distinct. bodies, yet they arc often
mixed in commerce, nnd we have bc('n informed that much of what. is sold ns creasote is
really carbolic A.Cid. This nttme was µ:iven to the substance under consideration by l-:unge,
who discovered it, in 183-1, in rhe tnr of con\. In 1841, itwns thoroughly investigated by
Laur~n1, who, conl'idcl'ing it. as a hydrated oxide of a peculiar compound radical which he
name~ plunyl (C' 1l ll 5 ), ~lescr1bed it u1u.lcr the name of hydrated oxide of phenyl (C 12 11 ,,.0
lrO).
Jis acid proper1ie;; having been s ub~eqnently recognised, it received the name of phenic acid;
but chemis1s appear <lisposied, out of ju~tice to its origiunl discoverer, to adhere to the title
he p:nveit nf c1nbolic acid. ltc:iis1s in ilrnt porrion of coal tar which distils over between
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cons.tnutes the nc1d m its liquid form. It. has been alrcn<ly stated that. the conJten led

the addition of fr om 5 to 10 per cent, of alcohol or acetic acid. (Lemaire.) ')'hough n eutrnl
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matlers in the utilizatio n of coa.l ta r. Not only did he first call aueution to it; but he ha s
also t:i.ken the t r ouble to coll ect accounts of its vFLrious practic11l applicatio11s, which he has
published in the journals, and of w hich we gi,·en brief abstrncL. It s most importa nt use
hithert o b1Ls been as an ex tern al remedy. Butit.hns ulso been used internally wi•h beneficial results. Dr. Henry Browne, of l\h.11chcs1er, lms used it :idvnntag;eously in drnrrhcca,
and Dr. Hobcrts h as checked vomiti ug with it, given in the dose of a drop in the fo rm of
pill,aftercreasolehadfoiled. Jth asbee nfoun dtogiverelief in cnsesofdyspepsifLaccom·
panied with pain in.the stomach an er meals. Ur. Goddartl, of Burslem, h11s cured ll sever e
case of spasmodic 11s1hma by the acid given wi1h <iecoction of snrsaparil\a. Locnlly, it may
be applied of full strength ns o. caustic, or Yrtriously diluted for different purposes. With
referen ce to its caustic e ffect, it is peculifLrly valua.hle ns affecting only a. supNfi cial lnyer
of the surface to whi ch it is applied. Hence it is especinlly adapteJ tocnses ofd iplith eritis
and malignant angina. H may be used nlso in antlirrix, unhealthy s uppuration, nncl gnn·
grenous or cance rous ulcers, in which its influence in corr ectin g fetit.I Olfours renders it
peculi11rly useful. In hemorrhoidal affections and fistulas it ha s nlso proved cfficaciou8.
When requireJ to be diluted, it may be di ssoh-ed in glycerin, which tal.;es it up in ull pro·
portions. Dilnt cd in 1hisw!lJ it htlS been used in leprnwithverygood effects. To the snme
affection it may be npplied in th e form of ointm ent, mndc with 4 parts of c11rholic acid to
56 ofspermaceti. An em ulsion of it. ml\y be prepared by mixing one p11.rt of t he acid with
8 parts of sweetened water contain ing 1i·6 per cent.. of sugnr. A watery :;elution, made with
one part of the acid to .JO parts of hot water, well shaken and •hen fil!ere<l, may he used ns
an a\terMh·e n.nd disinfcciaut in nll fe1iJ ulcers and abscesst>s, girn grenous wounds, and
erases of caries or necrosis, in which it. may be injected through the fiswlous openings. fn
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of carbolic ncid in 40 parts of acetic acid of 8° U. rand IOU of water, 11g11inst teller nnd the
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C.\llBO'.'l' I C OX.IDB. Dr. Oznnnm has proposed this gas as an lln resthetic; his opinion of
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:~~~,J~~;, i~ ~~7'',P~~~;~ ) d vn ntnges arc problewat1cal. (See B. and F. .Med1co·Cli1r. Rev.,

t.m.

CARBUH t:T OF IRON. Ferri. Carlmretum. Plumbago. B lack Lead. This sub<:tance J:ias
been used both internallynn<lei:ternnllyincutAneous affections. Formedicinlllu"e it is re·
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gi...-en in the fo rm of powder or pill. 'J'heoint meul is made bymixiug froru two to six dr11.chms
B.
wilh an ounce of lard.
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CARDA;\llNE PRATENSIS. Cuckoojlntcer. This is a perennial herbnceous plnnt, with ft
Eimple, smoolh, crecL stem, nbouto. fool in height. The lenves nre pin 11 0.1e; the radical,
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=~t:;ce~ ~ye::;l~~!1J·~~it'~~~ c~~~rroJuce, however, little obvious eifocL upon
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CARY A. l/iclcory. Ju9la11$, Lin~. Severn] .species of the g.enus Cnry~, of Nuttnll, s~pn
rntcd by thnt. hottrnist from the Jugla11& of Linna.::u s, grow within the lnnits of the Unned
States, of whi ch C. olivreformia bcnrs the pecan-nut of the Sourh-Wesl, 0. alba, the fruit so
well known by the name of ahtll-bark, derived probably from the ragged state of the bark
of the stem, C. wlcata, another vnrie1y of shell-bark, and C. tomentoaa, the common thickshelled hickory nut. Other indigenous species are C. umara, O. 9labra, nnd 0. 111icrocarpa.
The lenves of most if not. nil of these trees are somewhat aromatic A.nd astringent, and the
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who had found great nd,·nntnge from chewing the inner bark of the hickory in dyspepsia,
and has used a tincrnre made from the same bark with grent success in the treatment of
intermittent fever. The use of the remedy had extended in his neighbourhood, nnd many
employ it hnbitunlly in che snme comJilai nt , some of whom very wisely prefer ihe infusion
tothetinc1urc,asithnsbcenfoundequallyeffectual.
W.
CASTA~EA. Chinquapl11. 'l'hi s held a pince in the secondary catalogue of our Pharmacopreia , uutil the Into re,·ision, when it was discn.rded. his che bnrk of Ca1ta11eapumila, or
chinqunpin, of our Atlantic Stfl1es. We present here the short account of it formerly confaine<l in the firsL pnrtof thi s work. ThegenusCas1nneabelongsto?ilonrecinPolynndrinofthe
Linnref\u system, and to the natural order Cupuliferre, with chc following gener ic charncter:
-"M11_u: . .Amcn£mtkcd. Calyznone. Corolla five-petaled. Stame~& IPn lot,~cnty. F .trnAL~
Oalyz hve or ~ix lcnved, nmricnlc. Corolla none. Ger1111 three. St.19ma1 penci l formed. Nuta
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Carolina.~,

Gcorgin. nml Louisiana, sometimes art:iins an elevatio n of thirty or forty feet, with
a.dinmeteroftrnnk equnl to twelve or fifteen inches. The leaves arc oblong,acute,m ucronately se rrate, nnd rlis1inguishcd from those of the chestnut, which belongs to the same
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less conspicuous. The fruit is spherical, co,·ered with short prickles, and encloses a brown
nut, which is sweet a.ad edible, but differs from the chestnut in being much smaller, nud
convex on bo1h aides. The tree extends from the banks of the Delawnre southward to the
Gulf of ~lexico, and south-westward to the Mississippi. Tt is most abundant in 1he southern

~~;·~0c~~1 °!n~~;~;~~cinof 1 ~:~~~:y~f ~1~1t~~:~~,~~l~~e

part used. It is astringent nnd

tonic\\~nd

CATALPA CORDIFOLIA. Bifl'ionia Catalpa. Linn. Catalpa tree, or Catatcba tree. This
is a. benufiful indigenous flo,vering tree, occt~ sionally cullivntecl for ornn.melllnl purJ>ORes .
It is 1·cpu1ed to be poisonous. The seeds have been employed by several pmctitioners of con-

~~~~~):~~~~~~~~~~!~F~~ig~7fffii~~~~
CAITLOP IIYLLUM TIJALJCTROIDES. (Michaux.) Leonlice thalictroide1. Linn. Blue Co-

ho1h. PappootJe R oot. (Gray'a .1.lfanual, p. 20.) An indigenous, pc1·cnnio.l, herbaceous plant,
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emmenagoguo, and is thought also to promote the contractions of 1he uterus, for which pur·
1
1
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1
1
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twofiuidounccs, of thetinctureoneortwofluidrachms.
W,
CEANOTHUS A~IERlCANUS. N~w Jersey Tta. Rtd·root. A small indigenous shrub,
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nphth ous affections of the mouth and fo.uces, and theso1·e1hroatof scnrlntina, and ns an
internal remedy in dy sentery. (Bo.,ton il/ed. and Surg. Journ., Sepl. 30, 1835.)
B.
CEDHON. 'l'he seeds of I\ tree growing in New Granadn nnd C<'nlrnl America, nnd de·
scribed by ;\I. Plan chon under the name of S1moba Ctdron, in the London J011rnol of .Botany
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medicine from Dr. Cespedes, o. physician of Bogota. 1'he first account of it, huwe,·er, which
reached Europe a.ppenrs to hav e been that of Dr. Lu igi Rotellini, a physician of St. Domingo,
who had previously re~ided in New Granada. Jt was published in an Italian journal so early
as 1he year 18-Hi. In France it appears to Jrn,·e been made known through ~l. Jnmord, who
received information of i1s effec1s from )1. llerrnn , ChargCd'Affoires in l''nrnceof the Re·
public of Costa Hica. The fullest ac~ount that we have see n of the plant and i1s J>roduct is

froS,~mt~~~Pgd~!n 8~~\:n~~ Jio1 :~~k~~·tt~~:~ f;~~i~;:·o~ $~~;;1;u l~~c~8:. ·1~· i!t!.~mall
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tree, with
nu erect stem, not exceeding six inches m drnmeter, branching at top in an umbcllate
form, with large. glabrous, pinnate leaves, and pale-brown floll'ers, in long, brnncliing

~Ei~I~;:'.~l~::~:~ii~i;~:t:rr~1:f1i;~:;.~rf~~~}~~~~~~I~~L~i~:,~'.f~~·;;~1~"~~;:nfa~~J.

with one edge convex and the other nearly straight, the conve~ outline tcnni11a1ing a~ ench
e nd in nn obtuse point, of which thnt at the upex hi most pr omrnent. Jt is about two mchcs
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tic nffection!'.. Dr. Guier informed us thnt he had scc u it once 11pJ1are1nly succes11lul in
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Celastrus Scandens .- Centaury.
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C£N'L'AUHEA UENEDICTA. Blrued T/u8ile. Carduua benedictu.f. Cnicua brnrdictua. (De
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the ofticinal por1ion. They should be gathered when 1he plant is iu flower, quickly dried,
nnd l•cpt. in a dry place. The herb has a feeble unpleasanL odour, nnd nn intensely bitter
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offensivetotbes1omach. 1'hcbitternessremnins in tbee:r.trncl. '!'be acti,·e constituents
nrevolatile oil, and a.peculiar principle for which the name ofcnicin bas been proposed.
This is crystallhnble, inodorous, ,·ery bitter, neither ncid nor alknlinc, scarcely soluble
in co\<l water, morn soluble in boiling water, and soluble in all proportions in a\col1ol. It.
consi:;ts of carbon, hydrogen, and oxygen, and is analogous lo salicin in composition. In
thedo'1e of':I orG grains, it is said often to vomit. nnd in tlrnt of 8 grains, to be useful in
intermittent fevers. (A1111. de Tlilrap., 1843, p. 206.) 'l'he blessed thistle may be so ndmin·
i;ctercd ns to prove Lonie, diaphoretic, or emetic. The cold infusion, nuhle with half an
ounce of the leaves to a pint of wnter, bas been employed as a mild ionic in debility of
the stolllnch. A stronger infusion, taken war m while the pat ient is confined to bed, pro·
duces copiou!; pcrspira!ion. A still stronger infusionor<lecoction, taken in lnrgedrflughts,
provokes vomiti ng, nn<l has been used to assist. the opcmt ion of emetics. The herb, how·
e,·er , is at pre~eut l ittle employed, a.s all its beneficial effects may be obtninecl from cha.momile. The llose of the powder us a tonic is from a scruple too. <lra,chm, that of the infusion
two fiuiclounces.
Attention has recently been called to another species, Ca,.duu8 or Cnicu8 maria11u8, which
was of oJJ used for the same purposes as the C. benedictus, u nder the impre~sion that. its
seed3 have valuable h:cmoslMic properties. Rademacher is stated 10 have found adecoc·
tion of the seeds of grent use in hemorrhages, particularly when connected with diseased
lh·er or i!plecn. Dr. Lobnch considers no other remedy so efficacious in uterine hemorrhage
:rnd melrenl\. He has also found iL useful in amenorrbren when c(lnnecled with dernnge·

~,~~~~;;'~f;,fi~. ;'.i~:~f:Wii:·Y':~:v~ :~: ~:~~·i~·:i.::1~:;:~.";~~::;:;h~.~:-~piS~~::~'.
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in the llritish Pbarmacopreill.. 11. consists of the herb, and more especially of the flowering
lteads of Erythrieii CnHauriwn (Persoon), Chironia Centauritmi (Willd. Sp. Plant. i. 10G8). It
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late, smooth, and obtusely 1>ointed leaves. The flowers arc of a bcnutiful rose colour,
standing without peduncles in the ax ils of the s.1cms1 with their calyx about. half ~s }(lng
us the tube of the coi·olla.. 'l'he plant grows wild in most. parts of .Europe, n.dornmg t he
woods and pastu1·es, towards the close of summer, with its delica te flowe rs.
'l'be herb, though without. odour, has a stron~ bitter taste, which it impal'ls to water and

Cephalanthus Occidentalis.- Chelidonimn Ma}«s.
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closely resembling those of gen tilLn, with which it is associated in the sn me nMura.1 family.
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P ortland powder. 111 the United StlLtcs it hns been superseded liy Subbatia or19ulan$, or
Ame;ican ccnta ury. '.l'hc dose ~ f tbe powder is fr om thirty gr:ains to a. drachm. Another
species of .Erythrrea ( b'. Clulenau) pos~csses simi lar properties, und is employed to a. considerable ex1ent in Chili ns a mild tonic. An elaborate account of it may be seen in th e
JournaldePhoTJn11c1e(3eafr.,xxv.43J).
.
W.
CEPll.\LANTIIUS OCC IOE NTALlS. Button-bud. (Grr1y'1 ilfanual, p. 172.) A very common indigenous shrub, which received bolh its generic title and common n1une from the
arrangeruent of its flowers in dense spherical heads (u~ahj , heaJ, a nd ll.110m;, fl ower).
It prefers moist places, as along str eams or in the edges of swamp8. l1 s bark is bitter, is
sa.i~ to bclaxati'f"C as well as tonic, and has been gh·e n in periodical fevers, in decoction
or mfusio u .
W.
CERIUM. Th e salts of this metal have within a few years been brought under notice as
medicines by Prof. Simpso n, of Edinburgh . 'l'he only on es as yet tried are th e nitrale and
oxalate of the protoxitle . .For a paper by Prof. F. F . :\layer, of N. York , on the oxa.htte, describin g the m ethod of J>reparin g i t from the mineral cuilt, w hich contains the metal in the
form of oxi<lc, the r eader is r eferred to the Am. Journ. o.f Pharm. for Jnn. 1860 (p. 1). As
ob tain ed by Prof. i\layer, it is the oxalate of the protoxide, nnd is in the form of n white
grnnular powder, without smell or taste, in soluble in water, alcohol, or ether, butrca.dily
dissolved by s ulphuric n.cid. P1·of. Simpson conceives that the nitrate of cerium acts as a
sedative tonic, rei!embling in its operntion th e s ubnitrnc e of bismuth and the nitrate of
silver. lie has g iv e n it with decided ad\'antage in casesofgeneml chro nic intesti nal erup·
tion, in irril:~ble dyspepsia with gast r odyn ia n.nd pyrosis, and in chronic \'Omiting a.nd the
vomiting of pregnancy. He has fou nd the oxalate of ce riuJU more succes!lful in this last
affection than any other remedy that he hns employed. (A.ltd. 'I'unea and Ga:., Sept. 1869,
p. 280.) 1L has been used also by Dr. Charles Lee, of N . )'ork, who has fo und it s uccessful

~f!n\}~i~;.t~:·l:~~~:{~:~~,fi;:f~~~:~:.·~~~J}~~~i:~~~fi:~gr:~g~:1I!~;;~~0J,~~:

rea. The dose is a grain, given Lwice or thrice a day, dissoh•e<l in water.
CTTELIDO~IUM

;\IAJUS. Ctlandine.

ll.

A perennial herbaceous plant, growing wilrl in
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Che/one Glabra.-(J/1loride of Arsenic.
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with but docs not neutralize the acids, nnd is named chtlidonin (chtlid,,nin): nnd ln.. tly a
neuter, crystalliznble, hitter principle, which from its yellow colour he 1·;1\ls chtlidozanlhin.
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th(:~;~·lt~~Ts· :{ ~~;i';'j;t~r~~t/v~~ Po~~;~~ed also of diuretic. and perhaps dinphoretic and
1
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applied to corns and wnrts, which it destroys by stimulating them beyond th eir \·ital
powers, and is snid to be very useful in eczema, urticaria, and other it ching eruptions.
The fresh he1·b is also applied locally about the pelvis, with 11sscrtcd benefit, in n rncnorrhcea, and is much used in the south of Europe as a. vu\nernry. '.l'he dose of the dried
Toot. or herb is from thirty grains ton draehm, tba.t. of the fresh root. one or two dmchms;
and the same quantity may be given in infusion. The watery extract and expressed juice
ba.ve also been employed. Th e dose of the former is from five lo ten grains, of 1he lntter
from ten to twenty drops, to be gradually increased.
W.
CHELONE GLAUHA. Snakt-htod. Turtlt-htad. (Gray'& Manual, p. 285.) TJlis is a very
common indigenous, perennial, herbaceous plant, a foot or l'vo in heigl1t, readily distinguishetl by its comipicuous closely clustered flowers, the shape of which, from their resemblance to 1he heatl of ri snake or 1ortoise,bnsgi\•enorigin both tolhecommon and ~cientific
names of the plant. lt prefers low wet places. The lea\•es haven bitter tnstc, and nre sn id
to be tonic and apcrieut, with a supposed peculiar action on th e liver. 'l'hedC'coction. made
in lhe proportion or two ounces of the fresh herb to the pint, may be gi,·c n in the doi;.e of
one or two fluidounces.
W.
CllEL'fENllA'.\l SA LT, ARTIFICIAL. Several n.rtificinl mixtures h:n·c been prepared,
professing to be cxacl imitations of th e saline ingredient s in the clrnlybente Cheltenham
water; but the only ones which nppcnr wort~1y of confidence nre those J)repared by R.obert
Alsop, chemist, of London, o.n<l W. Jlodgson.Jun., druggii;;t, of ibi s city. The compo!lit1011 of
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in the artificial preparation. The iron is prese nt in the sta!c of protoxide, nnd is imme-
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to cnuso it to be disengaged in the mere act of solution.
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a tN1spoonful, quickly dis!'loh·ed by bl'isk stirring in half a. pint of cold water, nnd swnl·

§~;ft~~~(fJXl~~~11~~)~12fl:ii~i~~~i~it:~;~;:~Ef!
CllLOHIDE OF .\HSENIC, SOLUTIOX OF. Liquor Aratnici Chll)ril/i. De l'alo119i11'1 .-lr1tmcol Solutio11. Th e following formula. was gi,·en for this prepnralion in the !rite Lonrt on
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Chloride of Bromine.- Chloride of Silver.
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soluble m alcohol und ether, and possessesthepowerofdissolvingaconsidcrablepropor-
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h on on numerous occasion~, found it.efficacious in the treatment of chorea aud lepra, but
wns not.convinced of its superiority to F owler's solulion. lt is snid 10 belcssapL t.odist.urb the stomach; but it. must be recollected that De Va.Jan gin's solution is ouly three-
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lhe st0 mach becomes disordered, the medicine should be iou::;pendcd; an<l, when 1·enewed,
iLmusL be given in the original dose. Dr. Fuller, of Londou, prnises this e.olution R.S n. remedy in rheunrntic gout, if the urine be clear and of low sp.gr. ln such cuses he gives it
in the lnrgedose of from ten to tweuty drops, either alone or combined with cinchonn. lf
mineral o.ei<ls a.r e indica1cd, muriatic acid is added.
ll.
CHLORIDE Or BRO;\llNE. Brominii Chloridum. This chloride is prepared by passing
chlorine gas through bromine, aud condensing the ''a pours which form by n. freezing mb:ture. lt is a reddish-yellow, very mobile and volatile liquid, emitting dtnk yellow fumes,
which have a very powerful odour. and cause a How of tears. Its taste is hoLand unpleaeant. Chloride of bromine is used by Prof. Landolfi, of Xnples, in the trenunent of cn ncer

;~~it~~~i:rn~~! ~~~~~r;,s~~~t ::i!'~:;:i~\II 'r!:~d~i:~s::~~~d:~~t ci~\~:~d~a:fs~i;~~~:, t!~ee °::'r,~

173, and the a.rticlc on Z11m Ohloridu.m in Part 11.
B.
CHLORIDE OF MAGNESIUM. ,lfagnuii Chloridu.m . .1Vuriate of Jla9ne1ia. When!\ con ·
cent.rated solulion of lhis salt. is evnporated to dryness, it is parlially decomposed into

~:~'~:s~: ::~1: ~.~i;~~cr a;~~i~:~o ~~~Je~e::~~1 ~~o~~;~~, ~1~ ~h~~~fJ~~~~~~b~r~~it~::1:~ fii~~!
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etatcofa fused hydrate, having the composition ;\lgCl,6110. (Casascca, CJwn Gaz.,Oct. 15,

~~?;~~~~~~j~;,~f~;rn~:~~;,~~i}~~~.~:1p~;gj:~~~:fJf~;2t~~i~~~{;~~;~l~~r~~~};
~a!e~hi?J j~~~s~~~~o;1 4h;e~i;6e~;:;~.n{;t~~/~~~::~~y4 ~i;~,~~~ii~ :~S~~ult, aud half au 0~1~ce
CIILORIDE OF MEHCUltY AND QUINIA. llydrargyri et Quinig Ohloridum. This com-

~if:~:[~:1~~~~~;;;;·~,~ ~Jil~~~l:~~'.~~~I?tff.:~:,~rnf~ft~,~r:{:~~f:1:,~'.
CnLOBlDE OF PO'rASSA, SO LUTION OF. Liquor Pot<UJ1a: Chlorinatz. Javelle':i Water.
Eau de Javelk. This is prepared from carbonate of potassa precisely as lhe @olutioo of
chlorinated sot.la from carbonate of soda, and probably has au a~1alogouscomr1osition. (See
Liquor Sod:z Chlorinal~) It is employed for taking out fruit st:uns, &c. from linen.
ll
CHLORIDE OF S ILVER. Argenti Chloridum. This has been already referred 10 :i.s bein:;

~~~~~~;¥.~~~~i~~E~~r¥~~i~;~t!};;:;~~12\~~:~Jfkmm~~~;f~{~~1~~~~
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in sypbilit.ic affections, in the dose of the fourteenth of a. grain. IL is formell by so.tunting
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CHLORINATED AN.-ESTllETIC CO~POUNDS. By lhe mutual action of chlorine and
()}efiant ga'I, an oily liquid is obrnincd, discovered by lbe n~socintcd Duic_h chemists! and
called Dutcli liquid. 1'he empirical formu la of this coa1pound is C,ll,Cl 2, wluch makes 1l 1he

~~~~~·d~[.,~!~~:.~~~::;~~:!::~::~i,l~,g;f:::~~~~;l~~~l~::~~·~:·.;1~~:~~~~{~~~:;::

the Dutch liquid is susceptibleofhaviogeachequivalent.ofhyd rogcnsuccessncly rcplo.ced

by one of chlorine, forming four new compounds; namely, C,H 2C1 2. HCI - C, ll Cl 3,HClC,Cl,.IIC1-C,Cl6. The last co?1pouml. here is evidentl! a. 6-4 ~hlori~e of carbon; and l~e
oLhers are cnlled by l~cgnnult, m Rllus1on to the repln.crng chlorine, without 11ot1?g the d1s-

~~~~lirg:~~~lJf::~~~~·~~L~I:~~~i~l:~~;:~~f:g;~~t~::J~:~fr;~;f{~;filft;,~¥:I
attended by the lroublesomeexcitement produced by ether, or hy tbctendenc.y to colln.J?SC
caused by chloroform. Two forms of Dutch liquid hn."e been recently expernnented w11h
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chlorinated Dutch liquid; but it s cost pro,.ed

LO

be too high to allow of its general

U!'C
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parallel series of e1hers. formed by the ac1ion of chlorine on muriatic er her.

When muri-
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Dutch liquid, and the fiflh istbcG-4 chloride of carbon, the terminating compound of the
other series. 'J'be firsL meruber. though identical with the Dutch liquid in elcmentnry composition, and h11ving a. \'npour of the same density, has. neverr bcle~s. a lower boiling point,
and is different in chemical properties. Thus, it isnoLdecomposed by an alcoholic solution
of potassa, as the Dutch liquid h1, and is not acted on by potassium, while the Dutch liquid
is immediately aunckcd by it These focts show that tbc atomic constitution of these two
substancc!I must be different. In like manner the second, third, and fourth members of rhis
~erics a.re different in chem ical properties from 1heirisomeric representatives in the Dutch
liquid seri es. ln dcuo1iug thediffercnt.degreesofchloriuation of the muriatic ether seriPS,
Uegnault indicates merely (as iu the Dnkh liquid series) 1he number of eqs. of chlorine
supposed to rnphlce hydrogen. 1\ccordingly, he calls the first member of the seri es monochlorinated murinticether, corresponUiug to the Dutch liquid; and the second, thin!, nnd
fourth, bi- tri- and quadrichlorinnted muri:\tic ethers, corresponding to the mono- hi- and
triclilorinnled Dutch liquid s. Thi s confusion of nomenc\1-i,ture arises from lh e fa.ct tlrntthe
replacement by clilorine sc1s out from fi,,e eqs. of hydrogen in lhc murit~tic ether series,
and from four eris. in the Dutch liquid st'rics.
From the cxplnnnrions above gin•11, it will be understood thn.t the compound of the muriatic ether series, corresponding to the monochlorinated Dutch liquid, is the bichl orino.ted
murin.ticether. This compound pro'"ed too voll\lileto actadnrntngeously ns a local n11ro<1thetic. Tile tri- nnd quadrichlorin>lted ethers nredensernnd less voh11ile, and acted more
fovourably. The conclusion nrrh·ed at hy Mialheand Flonrensappenrs to be that 1lie four
chlorina1eU muriaric elhers nil posscssnn:.esthetic properties; nnd, as it would be difficult
to scparBte them, they propo ~e the u ~e of the mixed ethers, consisting princi11ally of the
tri- audquodrichlorillfltcd compouuds,as au anrosthetic,undertbe indefinite unme of chlorinated muriatic ether.

terC~f~~ii~:l~~;;~~a~i~ t~;~~~~,~~r;~i~!e;!:~':~:!~~r~~d'~~{ !~:cl~~~~~~l~~~t;.crit ~~o:~~;i~~~;
!:iolnble iu wo.tcr, but reiulily Poluble in nlcohol, ether, and most of the fixed ond \Olatile
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liold thesamepositiou,itispropcrtogivea brief notice in thisplaceoft hem etalchrome,
of which two compounUs, clll'omic acid and bichrornare of potnssii., nre conrnined in the
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Ohrome Yellow . -Oicuta Virosa.
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be considered as"- compound of the pro1oxide and Sf"squioxide (C'r0,Cr 20 3), anti the other,
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~~:~"~;.~l;~fo.~s ~f~~~times used as a pigment. Chrome green is a mixture of chromelel-

CICllORl UM lN'l'YBUS. Chicory. Succory. A percnni!d herbnceous plant, indigenous in
Europe, buL un.turalized in lhis country, where iLgrows in fi eld s, and in road 11alo ng1he
fence~, in n eighbourhood!! which ba,·e been long seuleJ. It is one or two feet high , wilh

i:
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or ally very peculiar flavour. The tnste is strongest in the root, and weakest in the flowers.
The le11.ve,;, when young anJ tender, aresl.id to be sometimes eaten as salad in Europe.
Succory is gently tonic without being irritating, and is C<'usi•lercd by some authors os
aperient and dcobstruent. It is said to be useful. if freely takeu. in hepatic congestion,
jaundice, nnJ other visceral ob!::tructions in the early stages; and isnflirmed to h1Lvedone
good evcu in pu\mOIHLry consumption. The usual form of administration is that of decoction, which is prepared by boiling one or two ounces of the root, orn. handful of the herb,
in a pint of water. The root, dried and rotLsted,is much used in certain p11r1s of Europe as
a substitute for coffee, and is soid also 10 bemilCedfraudulently with ground coffee for sale.
Inpreparin gitforcotfee, Dausserecommendsthat th edriet.lroot should becutintornther
large and equal pieces, which flre to bero:isted until they lose HO out of &OU p:1r1s. The
pieces are lhen cn8ily ground in a mill, ond afford a. yellowish-brown powder. (l'lwrm. Cent.
Blatt, Oct. lbJO, p. 61:~8.) The pl:mt .is now largely cu\ti,·nted both in Engllrnd :rnd on the
Continent, to supply the demand for its root, which has grown out of irs use for 11<.lmixrnre
with coffee, or ns 1\ substitute. In France alone the annual commmption is snid to be 16
m.illions of p ounds. (f'haNn. Jo~t~n., Aug. ISUO, p. 125.) The garden uidivc is a species of
C1chorium, dcnominnled C. E11div1a.
W.
CiCUTA VI ROSA. IVaterDemlock. Cowbane. A perennial, umbclliforous Europenn plant,
1
0
11
8 1
1
1
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Several instances n.re on record of children who hnve died from eating the roo1 hy mis1ake
for pnrsnep. ltopcrales asn.n acrid nnrcolic, producing in8nmm11.1ion of the s tornnclt, 10-
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ontotheexclusionof emetics. Wh en the plant vomits, as it frequen1\ydoe:4, fatal effects
flre less apt to ensue. It is said to be less poisonous dried than fresh: and it has been inferred that the active principle is volatile. But the vo\alile oil, ohiai ned by distillation,
was founU by Simo n, of Berlin, not to be poisonous. Int.Iced, from the l'.'xpcrimcnrs of M.
Julius Trapp, of St. Petersburg, it appears to be identical with the Yolatile oi l of cnmrui n
seeds (Cu111in11m Cymimun), which r11nk nmong the aromatics. (Chtm. Central Blatt, June 0,
18J8, p. 411. ) On the other hand, the alcoholic extract of the dried root operated as a
1
1

~~: ~~~t~~~::17y~)~:vi~n~i~:~~ ~~;;:;~l:~ :;O:i~~x~~c~t~i~m:\tl:~::::1~:~ti ;'~~~~e~t~:~

:~l~t;;.ed

as 11n anodyne poultice in loco! pains, parlicularly those of a rheumn1ic or gouty

Cicuta maciilata or Amt rican v:altr hemlock, which groy.·s in cicfldows nnd on the borders of
slre:uns throughout the Uniled States, is closely analogous, in botanical cbnrnctcr and in
effects, to the l::uropenn species. In SCYern.l instnnces. children brn'C been fatally poisoned

g.~(Wi~~fi :r~~~~~;~}~':~:lt~:{:~fol~i~:if~:t~vg~~f}~{~·~~~:.~·~:~~r~ G~d~:,;

i·ecommcnds it as a. specific in nervous nnd sick headache. (Procttd. of Am. PJwrm . ...1.s8oc.,
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as speedily ns possible, and mamtained till the stomach is thoroughly evacuated, after
which thesyslcmruust.besupported.
W
CITRATE OF IRON AND MAGNES IA. Fer1i et J.1Jagnt1i2 C1tro1. This double salt has

!~:~i;.::~;~~=:~:~·~~·:i~i1":rJ~i(~'.·E~~:F.~~:~1f{'.~x}'i{:17:~;:ri.'~b~~~.~~;~~~~:~:d
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See tbe remarks of Prof. Procter on this preparation, conta ined in the American Journal of
Pharmacy (OcL 1850, p. 315).

B

CI TRATE OF SODA. Sodre Oilra1. This salt may be formed by salurnting n solution of
citric acid with bi ca rbonat e of soda, evaporating the liquid, and seu in g iL nside tocryi;.t11.llize. Hi s a white salt, crystallized in six-s ided pyramids, and having a snline taste with out any bitter ness. Citrnteofsoda bas been proposed by i\I . Guich on, of Lyons, asaplea-
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ness, audofaco11stantsolubili1y, which permits it. io be associalcd witbothermedicina.l
preparations. Th e dose is from ten tofourtecndrachms,given in simple aqueous solution,
oracidulateJ with citricncid and sweetened.
B.
Cl\'E1'. Z1btlh111n. Thi s is an odorous substance, obtai ned from two animnls of the genus Vivcr ra; V. 01vrtta or cirni. cat of Africa. and the V. Zibttha, whi ch inhabits the East
In dies. It.i s secreted into aC:l\'ity opening between lhe anus and external geniials, and
is coll ected from animals confined for the purpose. li. is semi-liquid, unctuous, yellowish,
becoming brown nnd thi cker by exposure to tbe air, of a very strong, peculiar odour, simi lar to that of musk, though less ngrecable and less diffusible, aod of a bitterii;.h, subacrid,
disagrcet1ble fatty tn!.ltc. When heatcJ it. becomes quite 6uid, and at. a higher temperature takes fire.and huruswithacleartlamc, leaving little residue. lt.isinsoluble inwater,
and only 1>ligh tly sol uble in ether and cold alcohol; but heated alcohol dissolves it almost
cn1irely. deposi ting it again upon cooling. l tcontains,amongotheringredients,ai'olatile
oil, fat, and free ammonio.. In medicine it was formerly employed as a stimulant. and antispasmodic, like caslor and mu 8kj but. it is now used exclusively as a perfume.
W.
CLF.MA TI S Elll~C'l'A. Upright Virgin's B owtr. A perennial .European plant. Th e leaves
and 6owersha,·eun acrid, burning taste. When bruisedinn..mortartbey irritate t h e eyes
and throat, giving rise to a flow of tears and l o coughing; and applied to th e ski n they
p1·oduce inflammrllion and \'CSication. Hence the name of jlammula Javis , by which the
plant was known in older pharmacy. The acrimony is greatly diminished by drying.
StOrck found tlJis species of Clema1is useful in secondary syphilis, cancerous nnd other
foul ulccrs,andscvercbeadacbe!'. H cgave itiutcrnally,andat.thesametimcapplied the
powdered leaves to thcsurfaccoftbe sore. It. acted asadiurelie and diapboretic. 'l'wo
or three drachms of the leaves were infused in a pint of water, of which he administered
four 01111ces thr<!e limes n day. li e also employed an extract, in t.he dose of a grain or t.wo
in the course ofn. day . At present 1be plant is not u sed.
Other ~pecics of Clematis Lave !he Mme n.crid properties. Among these nrc C. Flommula
.::ir uurl·sunltd t°ir9i11·s btJwtr, which, though a nath·e of Europe, is cultivnted in ou r gar-

m~jlg~g=~~;g:~i~;~;~;}li~;~:f~fc~~~;:f~:1~~~~:~:~i,~~;~:s;~~~~f~
cure of itch. For this purpose the roots and stems, bru ised, nnd boiled for a. short time to
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fuel, there arc formed,t.hrough the reactions bet.ween the disengaged principles of the coal,
numerous other products, necessarily more or less varying in chnracter and aH1ouot, not
only according to the kind of coal used, but also with the vo.rying eircumstirnccs of t he

Coal Tar.
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decomposin g process. Most of these newly-formed bodies, all oC which are volatile, are condensed into EL dark thick liquid or semi-liquid substance called coal tar. Formerly this was
considered as refuse matter, and the most embarrassing problem for the 11111nufocturer was

:r~':'n ~hrsets:~~i~!gilty ~~:~e~~n~~~~en~l~~y !~~s~:~~~~eo;~~e~~d::t~! i~a~l~ec:~~~.i:~~ t~e~~~!~
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which have entered into the catalogue of remedies. In an excellent paper hy l\1. E. Kopp,
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which we wis h to acknowledge our indebted ness for wost of the sta1ements which follow.
Our purpose is to ,11;ive a condensed view of these subsumces, and, when found of importance in theirthl'r1\peuticalreln1ioos, 1otre:uof1hem more fully, should they not have been
already comnwutrd on under distinct heads. When coal tar is submitted to distillation and

~:c:~~c~1~!!~' <g,;~~~~~ ~~c s~~~~s~W:uf~;~::~~s !~s::~iable proportion.

They may be arranged 1

1. Solid~. Cn rbon, naphthnlin, p~lr::urnp~thalin oranthracein, pnrnffin, cliryscne, and pyrene.
2. Liquids. These may be subdivided mto acid, neutral, n.nd basic substnuces. 'l'lie acid$
are rosol ic, bru nolic, carbolic orphenic, acet ic, and butyric. The ntutrulbodits nrewarer,
esseuce of L'lr, ligh~ oil of tRI', heavy oil of tar, benzole, toluolc. cumole, cyn1ole, l>ropyl,
but.yl, amyl, caproyl, hexylene, and hcptylcnc. Th e bases are nmmonia, methylnmiu, cthylamin, nnilin, quinolin, picolin, to\uidin , lu1idin, cumidin, pyrrhol, and pbrotin.
3. Gaus. llyUrogeu,carb urctled hydroge n, bicarburetted hydrogen, vflrious other carbohydrogcns, carbonic oxide, sulphurct of carbon, carbonic acid, hydrosulp huric acid, and
bydrocya nicacid.
Of the abO\'C substances a.considerable number have not yet been individun.llyapplied to
any important pmcticnl purpose. Some are so well known to the render as to require no •
further notice. The remainder we shall endeitvour lo consider more or less fully as their
novelty and importance mny seem to demflnd.
Before submitting thetnr todistilla11on, it is to be freed as far as possible from the ammonia it may contain. which is mixed up with the mass in impure watery solution, chiefly
probably as the carbonate . For ibis purpose it is heated to a poinl between 170° and
212° F., by which it is rendered more liquid, so that. the water holding the ammon ia. in solution cnn be drawn off. This impure ammon iacal li quid is afterwards treated wi1h sulphu ric
acid, by which the sulphate of ammonia is obw.ineU, and Lhis, by sublimitliou wilh chloride
of sodium, yiehls muriate of ammonia; and from this source almost exclut1h'cly the market
is at preseut 1mpplied with the differentummoni~cal com~ounds.
lla.\"ing been 1hus freed from nmmouin, the tar is nen d1s1illed at a relatively low temperature, which ismostcon,•enientlyregulated by means of steam. 'l'heohjcctis1oobtainfire.t1he

~i:c~t:d ~~~~d;'.:0~;~ 1ic,!~,~~: ~!~~!~~~ ~~'.~tri: 1 ~:~?i~:~~:~l)~~~~~c~~1;e:~1;1te~1~1:~i~~~l~~~u;~c~~!
~~~~~:cnc~~dti1r'!~1~~:~~ll~yc~::g~::: ~F:~~~~~t\ll~~:~~e~~ ~~r~1~0;1111~1:i~lnc~~t.:ii;~:nb~·11~~1;:'(~1:;:1G):
which has already been treated of, amyl (C 10 11 11 ), the radical of fu se! 011 or nm~ILc alcohol,
also before considerecl, and propy~ (C 6 1-17 ), the r~dical of th.e nlks.loid prop.11t;umia, of which

~~l~{~Jif.[~~1f:.~t~%~~@1i~~

~0 ~:~;~e?1i:~~:;tii\~n~r~~t0~ :~~ t~~~::~~pended, the steam is withdrawn, nnd the heat being
0
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increa sed to between 390° and ·11 0° F., the dii;tillation recommences; and the mixed oils that
now come over and comlenqc have n.l!p. gr. from 0·880 100·8S.S, ins1endofO 850. the sp. gr. of

~~~t~r1~t1~~::t;,e;F~Hf~~~~I~t;::~~·~t~f~1~~~~~.~~1!~~:t!.i:~t~~:~~~~~;~
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additiou of causticsodn.tothe s ulphll.le. Ablack1sbdepos1tofsulphurctof1rontnkcs place,
and the oil loscsilsodour. (Kopp.)_
...
The eolid or semi-soli d muss, winch forms out of lhe Inst products of the d1 st 1\lat1on upon
cooling, is also complex i but consists lo.rgely of the two concrete bodies, nu.phth1Llin a~d p:1.r-
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in paraffin (Am.. Journ. of Phann., Jan._lS(H, p. 41.) When the lnst products of d1shlla11on
1

ni; hichrom111e of potnssa, peroxide of mnngnnese. or hypermangnnnre of potnss11, and l'Ubeequent wnshiug wi1b soludon of cnuslic soda. After this the p11.1·nffin is either redis1illed,
or purified by n second treatment wi~h sulphur ic acid nnd \vnsbing. Jt. is now mixed w it h
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have been subjected contain all the acids and nlknloids alrea<ly mentiont'd as among the
.. producrsofthedistillationofcoaltar. I r has become import1rnt to obtaintbeseaeparate,as
some of them have reccutly acquired great.value iu 1hearts Ml the source ofeolo11ringsubstances us£'.d in dyeing, nud others are employeJ as me~licines. 1\1. Kopp proy•of!es the follow ing me1hod of obtaining them. Collectseparntely the acid and ihe 11lknline liquors, determine ho'v much of 1belatter would suffice10 neutralize a given portion of the former, then
mix the alkaline solution with twice the quantity of acid sufficient to !'R.turaie it. If the
mixture be quickly made n heat will be geuerated near to the boiling point; aml n concen trated solution of bisulphate of !'odn.will be formed, holding in solution the bhulphates of
the organic alkaloids. while the carbolic acid find crcasote will !!eparnte in the form of a.
brown oil. lf this be removed and distilled, a. light neutral oil will first pnsfl, i111d then the
creasoleand carbolic acid ne2rly pure; and it is probably tb is mixture or some one like 1t
that is now improperly sold in the market under lhe name of creasote. 'J'he acid solution,
being now allowed to cool, deposits bisulphateofsoda.incrys1nls. The portion of acid solution, not used to s11turute the alkaline, may now be added, the mixture henrcd to 150° or
180° F., chalk or lime added short
complete sn.turation. and the liquor conccntrn.ted .
Aflerthedepositot' sulpbnteof lime hns been separated, theconcPntrated solution of the
acid sulphates is to be mixed with an excess of quicklime, a nd disti lled from nn iron retort.
Sulphate of lime is left behind, a nd the libe1·ated alkaloids pass over and condense wi1h
water. lfthewalerbesufficient. to holdtheminsol ution,murialicncidistobeaddcdtosaturntion. and the liquid evaporated, fir9t over the nake3. fire, but tow:nds the close upon a
wa1er·bath, uen.rly 10 dryness. The mur ia tes thus formed are mixed with nn excess of lime
anddistilled,andA.noilyliquidisthusobtained,cons istingch ietlyofthenlknloids,an ilin

or
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dift.erent producl:i re:rnlting from the above process, all thnt nrc useJ in medicine, namely

crtMote, carbolic acid, nnd a11ili11, have been treated of under distinct heads in this work, to
which the render is referred. (See Oreasotum in Part I., and A11ilin nnJ Carbolic Acid, in
their proper alphabetical po!litions in Part II I.)

ce~·~~~li;u~~\1~~ep~~p~~er!~ ~~~~'~ :fn~.t~ ::~h~~= ~~h~:~coball-~:rs~~~~~!i~:~u~~f~i:l:~~bjeac~n~:~

~~~lf~i!~~~i~~~:i~:~~T:~Z~~~~!:~~i~i?

The residue of coal tar left nfter its distillntion , commonly called pitch, hns nlso been

~~:;1 ,i:~h;~.;·i~:i~~!1:~!~~~ fir~~~~~e;~r ~~~~~ o~l ~s:~ :sit~ p~~:~i ~ou~\~oZ~ i~:u;;~Ic~~~;::st:r~!
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1

it; or employed m the preparation of what are called asphaltmn pavements a nd for cove1·iug 1·oofs. (Taylor.)
Cotti tnr itself bas been ascertained to nnswer ncl mirnbly well, in cer lo.in instn.nces, the
purposes of a disin fectant. MM. Corne nud Demeaux prepared a mixtu r e of coal tar and
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Cobalt Blue.-Oocltlearia Ojficinali.s.
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the head. The mu:.lure shou lll be made of the best modelling plaster, nud aliouM haven.

charges. (Journ. de Pharm. , Oct. 186!1, p. 296.)

W.

COBALT BLUE. This beautiful pigment is a compound of oxide of cobalt nnd alumina,

~~~a~~~~ia~f. ~~~c:~~~~tt::. ~hr~ ::~~c:i1~ !~.~~~~~;~:1:ti!in~ &~ =~~:i;:~~1 ~: (;1~~~:,~;,. ) c;,~:
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cobalt blue of Thc1111.rd is made by heating togclher the hydrated subp hosphnte of cobalt

~~!:Zr~~n~~;0~:::~:~:~h ii~~,:~~:~:F,f~r:~:r~·2:£,~:~~:;,7::!:~.p··;r:~·:,.,7,,;:~~:s:~
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~i:r.:¥£'.~~~~~r~~:-:~:~;~~,'~~~~~:~!:1~:::le:;7:::,~:;,~t:.~;~;fX~~F~~~::~~~:~~\~

thecureofi nle rmittents,ttnd is,moreover,higblyusefuliurnriousspasmodicnndncrvous
diseases , controlling and trunc1uillizing il·regulnr nervous action, cxhilarn1ing 1he sp irir s,
and disposing to sleep, wilbout producing auyoflhennrcoticeffcctsofopiumonthebrain,
Am ong the com plaints in which it bas been found useful, besides intermitlcnt fe\•cr, are
periodical headache, hectic fever, o. st hma , hysteria, flnd nervous irritations a1temled with
morbid vigilance and irrcgµla r muscularnction. It.w ill be observed t.hnt these nre>, for
the most part, affections over which 1be imagination has much control. 'l' hedose of spi der's web is five or six grains, to be given in Lhe form of pill, and repented every 11.iree or
four hours. Dr.Jack so n states tlint. its influence is not.in proportion to the quantity administered, a nd that. hoobtnined the snme effects from ten as from twenty grains. 1'his
might.w ell be, if the supposicion be nllowed that its ch ief operation is through the imagination. Spider's web has nl so bee n used. with asserted ndvnntngc, ns n sty ptic in

~'::~:~~s~da~: t~:~~'.~i:t~n:~~l~~n:~~~r\~i~~::~·~=~:~.,u~~C:~·hi~~~dp~~~:~:~~1:~lvt~i~ ~:;~ ~~r~n0~r~

recentorigin . -i,
COCIILEAlUA OFFICINALTS. Common Scurvy-grau.
1
0
1 1

W.

Thi s is nn nnnun l or bienoinl

~!~~Ji:~~c~if?~ ~1!; ~~1 fi1i!1°g-~~~e~p~~~~u~, !~~ s :p;~~;~~ o~~~:~ ;~~::::~1t~~ :1~fi~'i:~::~:~r
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th e stem are n.lternate, oblong, some whnt sio uate, tho Jo,;er peliolate, the upper scsl'i_le.
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r·f~~~f~,~f:~~~§:~~:~j~:~:~~~ft~:~~~~~;t~i~fr~!i~~~n~\~~~t;1~J1'.;~~~:~~f~
one eq. of oxygen. (See ./)m. Journ. of Phann., Sept. 1859, p. 416)
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or used in th e form of infu.!'lion in water or wine. or of tlieexpressedjuiee. ;\ \eoLol and
w 11 ter are imp1·egnnt ed "ilh ils virtues by distillation; and the di still eU spirithns been

.
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Coco-nut Oil.-Collinsonia Canadensis.

PART III.

fount! useful in pn.ro.lysis, iu the dose of _thirty drops s~vnal times a. day. The cxpre~sed
juice may be used asn local applictuion m scorbutic allectiousof the gums.
W.
COCO-NUT OIL. Cocoa-nut Oil. Cocoa-nut Butler. This must uot be confounded wiih
the fixed oil of the cl10colate nut, which is often called cocoabufltr, aud which has been
described in Part l. (pagl 60'1). The substance here considered is the fixed oil o~ the

~~~~~~~~~:~1~~~~11~~:~~~

ff.~~;1t\~~;~~~~~~~~~t!f~~~~;~gY.~1.~I~

ft~ ~cs:~b~~~~~~[;rt~n~·-~~i~fd~:~'.cf:~ an~~~~d!.~~tlt; !~e8t!~;~~~c1~~~ 1 ~s 1~:~~~~0.~~~ ~~~ u8:c1~.~~~ ~~

the body, and its lessli:lbility to produce chemical changes in the subi;tances witl1 which
it is associated. 'l'hus, the ointmeut of ioUide of potassium, when miule with lnrd, becomes
yellow in a few day s; while, if made with coco-nut oil, it remains unchnngcd for Lwo
months or more. Vegetable substances also keep better in ointment prepnl'cd with this
oil llun with la.rd. Bes ides. it takes up one-third more water, which is a useful quality,
wheu it is desirable to apply saline solutions externally. 'fo prepttre it for use, nothing
more is ordinarily necessary 1hnn to melt it at a moderate heat.11nd strain it through
linen. If coloured, it may be digested with powdered animal charcoal, and s ubseq uently

:~~~~) t~~:~~::u~aJ~~rh;;'b:·c~o~~~doful:~~:i·~,~:;:~t~~!·Soa:at~c~~~r::,en:~:r~~~~"~~alt8~~~

soap acquires a very offensive odour wLen long kept. A prepf\ra1ion bas been shown to
us, said to be the l iquid part of coco-nut.oil, prepared in London, and, under 1he nnme of
coco-olei11, used, instcnd of the oil itself, as a subslitute for cod-liver oil. The dose of this,
as well as of the oil, is half a. fluidounce three times a day. lf lhe oil is used, it may be
readily brought.to Lhe liquid Slate by a gentle heat.
W.
CCELOCLLNE PO L\'CARPA (Alphonse De Caudolle). Unona pol.vcarpa (De Canel.).
Btrberin 'l'r ft. Ytllow-dyt Tree of Souda11. This is a smnll tree, growing in Soudan, Sierra
Leo ne, nnd other pnrts of Western Africa., the bark of wLich has recently come into notice,
through lhc l'Csearchcs of Dr. Wm.}'. Daniell, who has described both the tree an d its b!\rk
in a ])aper, published in the PlwrmaceulicalJv1mwl for Feb. J85i (p. 398). Wheu wounded
the tree exudes 11 juice which produces a yellow stain upon linen, that c:rnnot. be wa.!'hed
out. 1'hc epidermis of the bark is green ish-gray, intcrnqited by oceasio1111l blnckisb
patches; the inner layers ar e of a. golden yellow, and very fibrous, so that they co.n be
separated iu nba,nd-like bnnds. Thcbnrk ismoderatelybutdisagreenblybitlcr,and slnius
thesali,•a yellow. Watcrextractsitscolourand bitterness. Dr. :Stenhouse bas a<;certained
that iL cont~ius berberilla, fom.1d also in columbo, and in Bcrberis vulgaris. 1:hc bark is
much u"ed m Afric(l. for dyemg yellow. In Sierra. Leone it is employed top1cally. wi1h
asserted ll.dvnnrngc, in the tre11.tment of obstinate ulcers, being applied both in 1hc state
of powllerandiudecoction.
W.
COLL l NSONIA CANADENSJS. Horu-wud. lloru-balm. Richwud. Htal-all. Stont-root.

f:;:~:o~~~~1:r~if~:l~~~~¥b~:~~;~~~!:i~a~;;f:~i~~:~~:·~;;b~~~:i~=~ ~~;::~:~~¥~~ ~~·:~~~

arediandrousand mon Of!Yllous,w ith n. lubia.tecalyxand corol\11,the latterufwh icb has the
lower lip fringed. The pl11.1u grows in woods from Cn11ad1L to the Carolinas, and flowers Jrom

~:~Co l~ei~t~~n~~~~r;J•~o:~:.l~l:i!~~~eh~~t~ ~i~t;~~~e~ii:,n~~~~e~~~r~~~~r~~~d' ~ew:~;:;' ~~o~~~~
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adva nrnge in catarrh o.f t he bladder , leucorrhooa, gravel, dropsy, a nd other complaints;
fl.nd the leaves fl, re opph ed by the country people, in t he form of eat a plasm or fo rn entation,
to wounds, bruises, and sores, and in cases of internal a.1.idowinal pai ns.
W.
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COLUTEA ARDORESCE:\S. Blrtdder Senna. A shrub growing !!ponlllTit'ou~ly in the

!~~\::~:.;·~: ~~~:.~-:;~:~~~:~~::1:1;~~):: 1::::~~:~:.~:~~~1:~:;~;~.;E~~:::~~ !:~~:
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COMPTON IA A PLE~IFOLIA. Swed Fern. A shrubby, indigenous plnnt, named from
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~~~b::a 1~~~~~;i?nt~i~~r~~:~~ :~~ ~:~~nu~c~~h:;~!~~fa~:~s~si~~~!l~~~~~yi;d t~~i~li;ot~n~f
decoclion.
W.
CONTllAl'.EllVA. Co11trayerva. Th is is the root of Dorstcnin Contrnyervn., nnd rormcrly
held n p\11.ce m the secondary catnlogue of the U.S. Ph!M'macoprein, but wns di smif!scd at the

~~~e orre:~~ ~~~:~da~ s~~t~~~~~~1~~ot~h~e n°a~~:~~~rd~~eu~!Jl~~tc~!~0 ~~~e ~o{;~~'.·~:~u~~~t~ 1:~:~c~~~
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cba.rncter:-"Rcceptucfe common, one-leafed, 8eshy , in which solitnry 1etda are ueslied."
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rated,pointed ,and plncedupoulongradicnl footstalks,which arewingecltownrdstheleaxes.
ThescR.pesor ttower·stemsare alsoradical,risese,·eral inchel:I in height, and support irregular quadrangular receptacles, which coarain male and female flower s, the former Jinving
two stamens, the latter n single style. The capsule, when ripe, possesses an eln<itic power, by
which 1he seed!! are thrown out with considerable force. The plant grows in ;\lexico, 1hc
West Indies, and Peru. The root (rhizoma ) is the officinal portion. AccordinF to Pereira,
however, thti contrn.yervn of the shops is the product of D. Brnsiliensi!I, nnd is brought
from Brazil. The term crintrayerbR, in the language of 1he Spani"h Americuns, signilies
countupoiao11 or antidote, 1rnd was applied to this root und er the impression 1hat it hucl the
property ofcoulllerncting !lll kinds of poiAon. The prob:lbility i ~ tbattherool sohl ns contrayerva is derived from !:'everfLI species or Dorstenia, among winch, besid<'s JJ. CG11trayerva,
two others are menti onell by Dr. Houston, D. H ou&to11ia and D. Drokt11a, the former growing
near Campenchy, th<' l:i tter near Verfl Cruz. lt is referred by Dr. l\lnrtius nll:IO to JJ.1Jra11l1w~i&, growing in Jamnicn, Trinidnd, and Brazil. D. Contrnyerva was the only one recognised in rhel'lmrmacopreia..
Proptrlie11. 'l'he root, as found in our shops. is oblong, nn inch or two in l<'ng1h,of varying thickne!IS, very hord, rongh, nnd solid, of a reddish-brown colour externally, nnd pale
withi n ; and hns numel'ous long, slender. yPl\owish fibrns nUnched to its inferior p11rt. The
odour is nromntic; the tn.ste warm, sliglitly bitlerish, nod pungent. 'l'hc fibres ha.,·e less
taste and ~mell thnn the tuberous portion. The sensible properries nre extracted by ulco~

=i~\11n~t 1~~~; 11~~ ~~~:·18 '!;~l~ ~e;;~!:~?tni:e J~i;l~ll;e ~~~\l~!~n~~s~a·;~~~ t~11~~u~~ 0 ~e1~~:~s0 :n;~~
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CONVALLARlA MAJ .\ LIS. L ily oftht

J~a llei;.

Thi'! charming little garden flower is

&
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so to render 1he sol ution ncrid, nnd to c1wse it when shaken to foam likesonp n.nd water-.
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Convallaria Polygonat1tm.-Oopal.
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CONYALLAHfA PQJ,YGO:\ATUM. Lino. Polygonatum unifl.orum. Desfontt.ines.-Solo-
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mote rescmbltrnce to 1hose made by a s_eal, and_ have served to p:1ve a name t~ the plant.
The root is inodorous, and of a sweetish mucilaginous taste, followed by fL sligln degree

~~i~~~t~r~t!~~~X~B¥1~~~~~~

the root in apinLof milk, to produce nausea., aca1barticcffec1, and eitherdinphoresisor
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certain plan la. (Inaugural .E's1ay, i\lveh, 184~.)
W.
CONVOLVCLUS PANDURATUS. Wifd Potato. Under this name, the root of Oonvofrul1t1
panduratus ,ms formerly recognised in the secondary list of the U.S. Phnrmacopreia, from
however, it Wl\8 dismissed
the recent. re,'i!!ion. The wild potnto plnnt (for figure
of wliich see 1Jarton'1 ,lfed. Bot. i. 249) has a perennial root, nod a round, purplish, procumbcnt or climbing stem, which twines around neighbouring objects, nod {!rows sometimes tweh·e feet in length. The leaves, which stnnd nlternately on long petioles. are broad,
heO.Tt.-!!haped atthebrise,entire,orlobedon the sides liken. guitar or violin, somewhat ncuminate, deeµ-green on the upper surface, and paler beneath. 'l'he flowers are in fascicle!!,
upon long a.1.illnry peJuncle8. The crilyx is smooth and awnless: the corolla, tu\lular, campanulnte, very lnrge, white at.the border, but. purplish-red at thebnse. 1'heplantis indigenous, growing throughout. the United States ia snndy fields nnd along fences, and flowering from June to August. A variety with Jouble flowers is cultivated in the gardens for the
sake of ornament . '!'he rooi, which wns the officinal part, is very large. two or three feet in
length, about three inches thick, br:rnched at the bo11om, es:tern£Llly of a browni.eh-ycllow
colour, nnd full of longitudinal fissures, internally whitish and milky, and of n. somewhat.
acrid taste. Tho wild potato is feebly cathartic, nnd bas been proposed as a substitute fo r
jalap, butisscnrcely used. It. is thought. also to bediure1ic, ond hns been employed. with
supposed atlvnntage, in strangury nod cnlculous complaints. Dr. G. ~I. l\laclcnn considers
it one of the best diuretics he has used, when given in infusion. (.N. Y. Journ. of .!led., x.
3i5.) Forty grai ns of thedriedr.ootn.resaidtopurgegently.
W.
COPAL. A resinous substance, brought. from the J~nst Tndies, South Amcricn. nnd th e
western const of Africn, but most abundnnt.ly from ihe first mentioned somce. It is t he
concrelejuice ok·llifferent trees, nnd is furnished by exud:tlion. The East. Tndia. copnl hr.s
been ascribed by some wr iters to the Valeria fndica of Linn., the E.'lreocarpus copal~feru1 or
lletzius ; 1rnd the Br azilian, by Martius and llnyne, probnbly with justice, to different
species of llymemza. '!'here is some reason to believe thnLtheEast India eopnl is nl;;o the
product of a. llymenrea.; nt lcilst R. specimen of lhis resin wns collected by :\l. Perottet
from 1l1e J/y111emr.averruco,a, which he found growing in the fslc of Bourbon. This tree is
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Copper, Black Oxide of.- Goriaria Myrtifolia.
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exteriQrportion byme.nnsofannlknlinesolution, whichrcndilydissolvcsco111\l. 1'hisrcsin
is u!'ed chiefly in mnkrng \'1l.rnishes. For a. paper by M. JI. Vi olette on lhe preparation ol
copnl varnb;h, sec the American J ou.Nial of Pliarmacu (:\larch, 1863, p. 140).
W.
COPPER, UL.\('K OXIDE OF. This is lhe protoxide of copper, CuO, obtnincd most convenic111ly by heating to redness the nitrate. This oxide, in the form of ointment , made by
mixing four pnrl!I with thir1y of lo.rd, has been used in friction!I, prncfr;ied twice a. day,
for the removal of chronic indurations of the glands. (Uoppc, Ann. de Thirop., 1855, p.

·~
CORAL. A substance found at. the bottom of the Mediterran ean and other seas.aformerly considered as a plant.• bur. now universally ad~itted to bel~n.g to the nnimal king-
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fixed to 1hc rock by an expansion of the base, di;idcd abo,·e into branches, and coYercd
with a pulpy membrane, which is properly lhe living part, and which is rem oved when the
coral is collected. The central portion is extremely hard, of various !!hades of red, susceptible of a. brilliant polish, longitudinally striated, and formed of concentric layers,
which are rendered obvious by calcination. Its chief constituent is carbollalc of lime,
which is colourt>d by oxide of iron, and united, as in similar calcrn.rcous product~, wit h

~:~i;J~~~~~~i~~~~::t~;fk~~F,r~f:i;~;:I~~~ii~~;~g11:;~j~:~t[g~~~~:~ 'i:·:~
CORALLOHllli'.:A ODONTORHIZ.\. (Gray's Jfanual, p. 453.) Gural-root. 'l'hi s is a lcaf-
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Oork.- Oortex Oaryopl1yllata.
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COH K.

Sub~r ,

Lat. Lit[!t, Fr. The great. use m:i.de of this substance by the npothecnry
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for commercinl purposes from another species, the Q. occidtntali8, growing in the !'Oulh-wesL
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of that. peculiar spongy consistence which characterizes cork. The tree begins to yield
cork when fifteen or sixteen yen.rs old, and every six or eight yen.rs fnrnii<hc~ n fre~h supply, even for a century and a half, before it perishes; that inlennl of lim e being required
for 1be renewal of the suberose layers by the lh·ing porlions of the bnrk bc11ea1h. There
nrn four eon~tituent lnyers of the bark, the epidermis, within this the cork, ncx1 the cellular euvelope, nnd Jas1 ly the liber which lies upon the wood. Each of thel"e increases
yenr by ycnr; but the cork thus nnturnlly produced is not valued. The commerc ial product is obtnincd by an nrtificinl process. The exterior foyers :ne removed, and tlie liber
exposed. In the interior of this, at a variable distance from the surface, 11 layer of the
proper cork is nowformed,appnrentlybyachange in thcsubsrnnee of tlie libcr.the outer
portions of which perish, while nnnunlly a new layer is nddcd to the cork nlrendy existing, until it ncquires a thickness which willjus1ify its removal. lnci ~ions nre m:ide in
such a wny that the CQrk is removed in lnrge concnve plntes, which nre then flattened
under pre!<sure. nncl dried very slowly. From ordinary account!<, it might he snpposeJ
thal the cork-!rcc was very common in Spnin; but in a long journey through that country
from the North to the c:xtremeSou1h, the author h nd no opportunity of seeing 1hc trees
from which the cork wns obtained c:xcept in tbe Eastern Pyrenees, whe1·e it nppcnred to
be abundant.
In ~e le cti ng cork for use, those pnrts should be preferred which nre soft and of uniform
con~i:stencc; and in the choice of the larger plates those should be selected which nre

~t:1csk;11~f1~1i:l:j· : ~~~~ii:~~r~,~~!!af~rport:~·ci~~~ :~n~orgcodud:~~ ~~~r,~: ~~;~t;;1:i~1g 7r0~:~ f:~~
1

this rcspecl. that, wheu treated with nitric acid, it yields a. peculiar acid, which has been
denomin:llc(\ thc auhtric acid. According to l\ I. Chevreul, who bns analyzed cork, it con t:'lin". bel"idesthe principle mentioned, 2' little volatile oil and n.cetic ncid wbicl1 it yields
by distillntion: n yellow colouring substance, an astringent principle, nu animalized substnuce ..g~11\ie ncid,.nnothcr ncid, gnllnte of iron nnd lime, nil of which it ,yields to water;
n wax·hke crys1al11znble mnttcr, n soft resin, nnd two other und etermined bodie!i. which

::~~~1~:~~~~:E ~:)1Ji- ~~\~:~: ~~rct~~~:~c~~~~c ~~~~~~~:~tb~;:~~::~~c1~ :~t~:,1 c1:1 :;n~~i~~J~~a
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C'OHTEX C'ARYOP IJYLLATA. CJ03.,ia Caryophyllata. Clorr Bark. The!le
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Corydalis Formosa. - Orabs' Claws.
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CORYDA~IS .FORMO~A. (P1mh.) 1'11rkty Corn. Turkey P~a. Thia pretty little indip;enou.i
P:lant, growmg in the )!1ddle and Western States, is one of those employed by the practitioners c~\hng themselves ecleclica, and is highly esieemcd, by them. The root is the part

~~~~!~~~~~1i~i!~il~*i~~~~~~

tbeprec1p1tate,trc.at111g1tw1tbbo11t.ngalcohol,evapom1ingtheso\utiontodryness,trentm.g
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1

0

usedin tb eformoftin ct ureanddecoction. Weareindebtedforthenboveabstractofthe
properties and uses of this plant to the essayofi\lr. Wenzell. above referred to, published
in the Amuican Journal of Pharmacy for Mny, 1855, p. 205. 'fhe "eclectics" use a preparation which they call corydalin or corydalia made by precipitating a tincture of th e root with
water. inthedoseofhalfagro.inoragrnin. I tisofcoursenotthco.cliveprinoi pl e, A.nJ.
therefore baa no claim to the title; yet it no doubt contains more or less of the proper

ill~

~

CORYLUS ROSTRA'fA. Beaktd Hazel. Th is is a smnll indi genous shrub, growing espe·
cially in mounlninous districts. Th e nut is i nve~ted with a scaly involucre, projecting be·
youd it liken. benk,and thickly covered with sbortspicula like th oseof)lu cunn pruriens.
These apicula have been employed by Dr lleubener, of Bethlehem, l'cnnsyh·:rnin, ns nn
antbelmintic, and found to be ellic:'leious. They operate in the same way ns cowhage, and

~~ha~ctu;~i~ 1i1~~~ Yo!~!. ~j~h~~~'.:1~~~~n;8 g~t

(See a communication by the

late,~~tr

COTYLEDON U::llBILTCUS. Navtl·toort. Pt'flny-wort. This is n. perennial, herbaceonii.
succulent plant, belonging to the class and order Decandrin. Pentngyni.'l, find the nn.turnl
fnmily of Cmpulaceoo. It is about s ix inches high,witl1 ffeshy,peltate, crcnate leavcs,n ntl
a tt.ower-atcm bearing, in the form of a s pike, pale-y~llow, bell·sh aped, pendulous flowers.
wluch nppeu.r in June irnd July. The plant. is n n:tllve of J~11 glaml. where it grow~ upon
old w:Lllsnnd rocks, and dry sandy bunks. It wns first brought before the profc!ls1on, as
a remedy in epilepsy, by J\lr. 'l'hos. Salter, of P oole, who had found. its cxprcs~ed juice vary
efficicnl in that disease, and published the results of his obserrnnons in 1he JJondon il/ed1·
cal Gauat for i\larch, 18·19 (page 307). Jn the following J\!11.y, Dr. Jo ... eph Uullnr, of South-

~:;:~:~;.~Y.:£:~~~;::;,l::~~\;:~::•~~1~::•::~~rf:!;',:r-~:~:i'.1,~'.';~E'.i~'::~~~:~:.~:.1~l:~£[i~:
Graves, of Dublin, who considers it. a vn.luJ1hle aid in the trentmenl of

~pilcp!!y ,

nnd st11.te11
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The dose of 1he fluid extnlCI is stntcd at a fluidrachm, thn.t of 1h e <lry exmi.ct at ;i"e
grnins, 10 be incren~ed if necessary.
W.
CB.A gg' CLAWS. Oliel:i: Co11croru111. 'l'hcse, in a. prepnred state, were fonncrly included

~~·~p~:,,;:~:~~;~g;~~~~,:~~~l~~~~~I~·:l;~~::~.1\1~~~PE~:~. ~~~ i~!1'.~!.:~:~~·:r~~~t£r·:'.::~
1
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Orabstones.- Oucumber Ointment.

PART Ill.

tcr. They are prepared by levigation and clutrintion, so as to bring them too. fine powder.
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prepared chalk.
B.
CRABSTONES. Lopilli Oancrorum. Orab1' Eye1. These are concretions found in the
stomach, one on each side, of the European crnwfish, nt the time the animal is about to

~~~~\~: ~~~1s!~ :. ·T1;::~a:;fics1~~~·~ ~~.l~~~e~ ~~.1'u~:~~:~~~ !::n1\~:s P:,~Ji~:i~I ~~P ~~tr1~::;~ ;~
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bard nnd stony consistence, nnd l:iminnt ed texture. They nre very vnritLble in size, weigb-

~~~:~~~o0~~~1~~e~~:~;i~~r/~~~1ee~~1~~Jl~~!1~!er;·I~~:: ;;1~; :;!~!\n~~~j 0w!t~~~\~!~1:0~:;~~~
1

retaining tlJC original shape of Lhe st.one. By this character they nrc distinguished
from counterfeit stones, which nre sometimes fabricated of chal k, mixed "ith mu cilaginous
subsla uces. 'l'heyconsist.ofcnrbonnte nnd phosplrnte oflime,ceruentedtogethcr bynnimal
matter. Crabswnes liave been used as an absorbent and nntacid, gh·en in lhe same dose
with prepared chnlk. '!'bey were prepared by being levigatcd in tl1e usual manner; but.
tbey arc now no longer otficinal, h3.viug been expunged from the Edinburgh Pharmncoprein.
B.
CROCUS OF AN'l'D.IONY. S(ljfron of Antimony. This compou nd is formed during the
dettagration of a mixture of equal weights ofters ulphurct of1rntimony nnd nitrate ofpotassa, to which one-twelft h of muriatic acid has been added. 1'he nitric acid of the nitre
is decomposed, nitrogen and nilric ox.id e bein.g given off, ~ud, ~y furnishing oxygen
part
ofthete1·sulphuret,convcrls its.constituents m to sulphuric 11c1dand lcroxideofantimony.
mll SB,

10
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cl'Ocus. The muriatic acid pre,·ents the fo rmati on of sulphuret of potassium nnd free potassn, by gh•ing rise io chloride of potassium. 'l'he product of the dcfbgration is reduced
to powder, washed with boiling water to sepante sulpha.te of potassa and chloride of po-

~::.:!~1·~~:1t1i<~.t:~e;b~l:i~~d;10~\'~~1~uc~i~~f~~~~~~s~~.0~{q~~r~~~c;~~el~r~~>:r~:;~l~~;~~11~%0~~~'.1~~

be reduced toa,·eryfinepowder,and tbefuscd substnnccispulverizedwi1hdifficult.r. 'l'he
defbgrated maiis, in stead of being fu~ed, should be reduced to very fine powtlcr, nncl
w11she1l with boiling w11ter. ln lhi:s state it more readily di<•soh·es in lhe solution of cream
ofrn.rtar. Fused crocus is in masses ofa liver-brown colour. As obinineJ without fusion,

!~~: 1~!ar~:1~~;~;~~v~f~~i 8 ~~:~~e t~~;:.1:~;u~~~.laJi1~i:1ge ~~~~~o~~~;i~-:r~~8c~~~isn ~;i1gJ~t6~~1::r~~~

fused crocuSWl\S adopted for preparing tartar emetic; but.in the edition of 1851 it was
nl.lllndoned, and the subsu lphat.e ol' antimony substituted for it.
ll.
CUCU)I BEil OlNT)I ENT. An emollient. ointment, prepn r ed from the common cucumber

f~E1~r~.::·.~~,1~~~:i:~::~:~::ri!~r:i~.;:ii~::;~~~··~~::~:~:~:.~~;.:~!.:'f~;\~·i:;:~?:.~·~~'.:i:i~:i
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and the whole bMten. with a spatulit till the odour ha'! been almo~t wholly extracted. The
portion which ~eparntes is lo be liecanted. and tbe remaining two·lhirdg of the juice are to
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11
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watel'y \iquirl on which it floM::i. melted and st mined, and placed iu glai:s jnrs, which must

'.

~·~r~:J!£:;:r::r~::~~;.~::~:E:,~.:~~s~'.:~::i·~~I~::::~:·~:~~~·;:~'f '.~~~~;·~~. ':'~~·~~.:·:~~~
!\I Emile Moucho.n prcpurcs 11.ie ointment by obtaining the juice mixed wilb a \iitlealco-
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to be added belore the completion oftl.ie bentrng, which s hould then be continmd, until

Oucurbita Oitrullus. -Outtle-fish Bone.
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the whole becomes as light and white o.s pos!lib\e. The benzoin and alcohol enable the
ointment to ktlep a long time. (Jourr1. de Pliarm., Juillet, 1854, p. H.)
W.
CUCURIHTA C LTRULLU S. Watn-m ~lon. The seeds of the watermelon nre employed, to

:r~ ;~i:sC::e~ .e ~~1t:; \'11~'~e\t,:•t::~:t~cr~;:r~t{s i'~i~~r~~!us1?euasn~fo~~=ro~~=:~~~~~~i~~:e:.i~f
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which four different kinr.ls were formerly officinal under the name of the grt.att.r cold 11ud1
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juice of the melon itself is undoubtedly diuretic, and might. be very properly rocommended
as an adju,·anLto other remedies in runny cases ofdL·opsy.
The pulp of the root of Oucurbita Lagenaria or gourd is said by Dr. Chapin to be &
powel'ful and. eveu draslic pmga.tive, and to be us~d by_the n~tives of the Sandwich lsl!tnds
successfully m dropsy; tliough m the large quantities m which it. is used by Lhem, it sometimes pro,·cs fotn.l th1·ougb hypercatharsis. {See a paper by Dr. Luther H. Gulick, in the
N. Y. Jot1rn. of Med. for i\larch, 1855, p. 203.)
W,
CULlLAWAN. Cortez Oulilaban. An aromatic bark, produced by Oinnamomum Oulilawan

b~~~~s C~~~:~,u~a:J ~~~~;)p!r:~·~ef ~~ec~~;~~erft.b~: :~~~ll~r?,:"~~~ ~:~ ~11::u~~;l~~~~l~i~1~~::
several inches long, au in ch or more in breadth, and one or two lines thick. Sometimes
the bark is thinucr and more quilled, bearing considerable resembla.uce Lo cinnamon. The

:~1i~~~~~sei~:~~~~:,':~o:~ru~~!i:~~n~~·:~g~'.1t ;~1:~ti::s;~~ it~ 1~r ~a~~~~~8~;·~~·:~1~~~~·Ja~~1~~::

namon·brown, the odour highly fragrant, the taste agreeably aromatic, and not. unlike
that of clo\'es. The active constituent is a rnbtile oil, which m:~y be separ:ned by distillation. Culilawan has the medical properties common to ihe aromatics, but is scarcely used
at present.
W.
CU~ll:\ SEED. Cn111o;l1, L on d. CvmNn1, Ed. Cumin seeds have been omitted iu the
Bri1ish Plrnrmaeopooia, and, having no place in our own, and consequently none in Part. I.
of tlu s work, require a brief noti ce here. 'fbey are the fruit of the Cuminum Cymirw.m, an

~ti~~~i~~!~~~§{~~~,~11~~~7~~~;~~~~
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which may be regarded as lt.lfdruret of cun~yl (C 20 11 11 0 i. ll ). (Gregory's Orgamc OJ1wustr.lf, 4_tb
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doseist'romfiftecngrninstohalfndracbm.
CUNlLA MAHI ANA. Amtric<m Dlttony. A

s~nll

W.
indigenous perennial herb, growing on
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Cyanide of Zinc.-Cynanchum Vincetoxicum.
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PART III.

floating. It is oblong-oYal, from five lo ten incl1es long, and from one ::mcl n hnlf to three
inches broad, somewhat convex on both sides, with thin edge~, or n. rather firm conl'listence
upon the upper surface, very friable beneath, nnd composed of numerous lnyers, loosely

~:1~=~~~u~: :sr!~bf!''~d1:u~h:r ~=: p~a~~:. ~~d°:s~!~f~ :e~as~!. i\~i~~~~:i~hs: a~~~~~l~~:f
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their bills against them; and the powder is employed for polishing. Another product of the
cuttle-fish is a blackish-brown liquor, secreted by a small gland into an oval pouc4, com-

~u81~~~a~i~1fi:,~~~~:~'l~~,:::~:hcj;:l~1:~ni~!t~~~~ ~t~~~~~~:~:~~~ r;rt~~: ;~~i~l~l: ~1~sa:1~::~~

andnsedintheprepn.rationof thcwatercolourcnlledupia.
W.
CYANIDE OF ZINC. Zinci Cyanidum. Oyanurrt of Zinc. This cynnide is precipi11tlcd ns

a while insoluble powder, by adding cautiously, until it ccnses to produce n precipitate, a

receutlyfilteredsolutionofcyauideofpotassium,obtnined from the impure bl11.ckcynnide,
to a. solution of sulphate of zinc. It is used in Germany us n. substitute for hydrocyirnic
acid, and is snid to be nntbelmintic. It has been employed in epilepsy, chorea, 11.nd neurnlgin., in sc\•ernl pninfulnlfectionsofthestomacb,and in thecolicsn.tlc11d11ntondiffic11\t
menstruation. The dose is a. quarter of a grain, grudua\ly incren~ed to a grain and a half,
gi,·en in mixture. His included in theofticinal list of the French Codex
B.
CYCLAMEN EUHOP1BU;\t. Pain dtPoruau, Fr. Sow-bread. This is nn herbaceous perennial, stemless plant, indigenous in the sou1h of Europe, and culth·ated in gnrdens for
the beauty of its purple flowers, with reflected pe1als. It belongs to Ptntandria ,l/onogynia
of tho Linnroau sys1em, nud to the nn.rnral order Primulactre. 'fhe root is globular, with

~;:~~~·. !F~~ ~:~,'~r~~~~~d, ~ ~~~~n~ ~~~te~'·i~;dt;y~~: i~~~!:s '%~~~' o} ~~o~~~.\~:n ~~· n~·~ei~
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said to be rendered edible by roasting. Hogs are said to root it up from the ground nud to
eal. ii. with impunity; nnd hence its common }'rench nnme. The root is a drastic eatbnrlic,
and is thought to l1n.ve the power of producing abortion, for which purpose it is sometimes
employed among the peasantry, who habitually use it ns n. eathnrtic. Sometimes, however,
it has produced very serious effects, as inffammation of the nlirnentnry cannl, with bloody
stools, cold sweuts, and convulsive movements, which have even ended fa.111.\\y. 1t is !:<Upposed to be capable of acting on the bowels when applied to the skin; and, in the form
of ointment, is snid to be rubbed on 1be surface of the abdomen in children for the expulsion of worms •. (M!rat et JJe Le11a.) ~he root probably owes its acrim01,1Y• if not all its
medicinal properties, to an nctive princ iple, first discovered mnny years smcc hy Saladin,
and named by him artlwnilin, and more recently by S. De Luca, who hns given it the more
nppropdate name of cyclamin. It. is while, amorphous, inodorous, nnd when held a short
time in the mouth intensely ncrid, extending its action even to the throat. With cold
water il swells nnd becomes gelatinous, but is readily dissolved, nnd forms n solution
which froths like sonp and water, and is coagulated by a heat of nbout 150° P. Alcohol
dissolves it with difficulty when cold, but freely when hot; it is soluble in glycerin with
thenidofhent;andisinsolubleinelher,chloroform,bisulphnretofcnrbon,andthees-
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CYN1\NCllUM Vl~CETOXICUM. R. llrown. Aacltpiaa n11cetoxicum. Linn. White Swullow-ivort. Vincetoxicu111. A perennial herbaceous £uropeau plant, the root of which was
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Cy nara Scolymus. -J>ia nthus Oa,.yophyllus.
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CY~OU L OStiU~I

OFF JC INA LB. H(,und"1 To119uc.

fresh, and the pre1mrations

\~:'.de

A biennial plant, common both in

Europe uml this couutry, nnd nnrned from lhe sh:tpe of its leave~. 'l' IJe leave.'! a nti root.
h :wc been employed, buL llie l:ttter has been generally preferred 1'be fres h plirnt has a.
disag ~ eeablc l1t1rco1 ic odou r rc~e 111 bli ~1g tlu1t of m ~ce , which is _dissipftlcd by 1l ryiug. T li e

t~~~::1:~B'~i~:::;.:.:~~~~~~,f'.~~~:'.!~·~i!2~~:;'.~~~:E~f~i:~;~'.~;~;:~:~~:~~:~~~:ir~,;!~:;f~~:i~}~:

tumours, a ud goiu·c. 'J' h cp1lulre de cynoglouo, which arc ollicilrn l in some JlllrtS of .Europe,
thoughtheyconblinlhcrootofhound'stougue,owctheirproperliesehicflytoopium. W.
C\" T l SU8 L ABUR:SU~ J. Laburnum. The laburnum is a small free, incligenous in the
higher mouulain~ of Europe, nnd cultivn.lcd, throughout the ch·il izeil worlil, in g~~rdens
nnd pleasure grounds for the henuty of its flowers, wliiclt nppenr early in the 8pnug in
rich pendent yellow clus1ers. The youn~ shoo1s and probably t he leave~, indeed :tll p:trts
of th e1ilanlnrcpurgative,andiucxce"1>h·edo:sespoisonous. Cnvcntou found in the flowers
ano(lorous fixed oil, gum, ligniu, go.Ilic acid, nndtrncesof sulpliutettndmurinteoflime.
bDL Chernllier nnd Las.,.aignediscovercd
tbcsceds.-1. peculiar principle, to which theJ
gave the name of cytiain. 'l'his w_as ::i. yellowish-white, neute1:- nmorpliou!I, dclique:-cent,
non-nitroicnous substonce, ofn bitter nauseous tnste, soluble 111 water und weak alcohol,
and insoluble in c1her. In ~mn.11 doses it. produced, in several n11i mnl:-1ofdiffc rcnl-.peeie",

in

~~~~~ti~11~i'n;o;~~~~;!~:~,~:: ,~;:~~l~ldt;~~l;P~~:~c~i~:11~c~\t:~1·~~k~~~ ~{ !~::~';~!~::~· :.~;~~s~l1~n~~;1~~~
11
11
1
3
ii~~l~~~n~~\\a~,:: ~~ ~~1~i ~~t\~~t~~ ctr~: ::bJ;[.~1~, e~~j t~~ f~uYi:;· ;\~l~~~d~~t! i~~~}~; i ~1:i~~~~: ~ii

ncid which he

IJHllH'S

[ul,uniic, and two other substances, both of tliem biller irnd n!!uler,

~~~t~~t~~t;~l~~t~~B~~~l~!{~~~~~~~

iflii.iil!if\iliii~Jl!!l1li

~;;'."~~;ii:~:1~·~~~:;:f,;~:,~•;~~~::h~~:,;,~~ ~~~~;::~,,;'"~~~l:•;~~·;1;;,E;,~~;~.d(,:;;~'.'~!i,',::~:;~
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Diap/wretic Antimony.-Dippel"s Animal Oil.

PART III.

h orticulturi sts. Th ose n.re selected fo r medicirwl use wl1i ch l1rn·c the deepest red colo;r,
and the most aromntic odour. The petals should not be collected till th e Hower is fully
blown, and should be employed in the recent state. Th_ey hnv c n frngrnnt odour, thoul:?ht
to resemble that of tbc clo,•e. Their tnste is sweetish, i;ilight ly bitler a nd somewhat nstrm-

~~7~l\;?;~:\~~f~t~~~~tf.!~3g?,0~]#~;!:~~VE

~~J~ff.~~;~f~]I~~~!.i:'.~~f~~~'.iil[r~!f:J{'.~~

~1~1~i¥~~~}ff~~~~f.1if£ffi~irt~~~it
potl\ssn from two of th e a ntim oninte, nnd 1hrows down the biu.nti moniale iu the form of n

r:~~:{~~r1:.:·~f~~:~1/i~·:~~::~;:~:,~~~\~{~~::¥::;~:·i-;'.~'.i::7:~.~~::::~~::.~~7: ~:ry:;P!i
1

nntimonic ac id, oue of pot:uisi\, and six of wa1tr. The dose is two or 1hrce drachms. On accoun t. of its wenk and varinble 1rn1ure, iL bas been generally laid asid e in practice.
B.
DlCTA;\IUS ;\LllUS. Whitt Fraxintlla. Bastard JJillany. This is a perennial European
plant, the root of which is bitter nnJ aromatic, and hns been used as a n iunhelmintic, emmenagogue, and stomnchic tonic; though at present Iiu le employed in Europe, and not at
all iu th is country. S10rck gave it in im ermit.tents, worms, amenorrhreo., hysteria, epilepsy,
and other nervous diseases. Thebarkoftherootis 1hc most active pal'!.. The dose is from
ascrupleton.drachm.
W.
D!EllVILLA TJUFIDA . ( Mronch, Gray'11Jfanuul. p. l6G.) D. Ca11ader111i11. (i\l uhl.) Bu1h

{fi:n~v:;~~~~~-n gt~~=~- e1;:~~ ~l~~fee~)~1~1~t~~;.~~~cfi~ogw;.~:t~~~~~i:1~~.i~~~~~~~v~~~c~s s\~1;~~;~~0~~
diuretic

be pos1:1esse<l of
nnd nslringent properties, which rcnd crittl!.'eful ,g iven in the form
of infusion, iucli senscsof Lli eurinn.rypassnges. lt.isonc ortheecl cci ic remedies.
W.
DIO SCOR I·:~ VILLOSA. (Cray'& Manual, p. 480.) Wild Yam-root. Colic-root. An indi -

genous perennrnl creepe r, wi1h long, branching, contor ted, fibr ous, li gneous roots. It grows
~1~~~i<l~~1it1:1~1~~ :i~;~~:~st:~,i~n~i\~~~~1~~~1~~ ~~~:'ey ~.~~e :J~~~~s1~:r~~e?n ble~~:1i·~~c~~1~i~i~;:·~:r~~
and a ~ubsrn n co cu ll ed improperly dioscortln, obtained by precipitn1ing the tin cture wi th
water, 1su .. eJforthcs11mcpm·po"einadoseoffromonct ofon r grni ns.
W.
))J l' PEI .'S AN l ~IAL OIL. Oltum Cormt Ctrvi. This oi l is obta ined during the distillation

~~:H~ti~l~i;,:,f~~:~Jri;~1n}~:;:~~{~~~if~~~~:i@}¥t~1r~~:t.~~f:)~'.~YII~l~

~~¥{l~~~~jf:{~~);~i~'.~~i~;~E;{~§l~~}~~j
of ~i':~s~~;~;~;~~l~r:~~~1~!~~

1~~1~;~;.:~(~!~~~ 01:~;t~!~o~:;;. n 1~~L~·;~s0~ 1 ~r~~~1cr~:,~1.~:n:!~~~1i~onsi~~:~

'..i~~~::i:~::::~~~,:·:;;;Esb:.~::~iii~~~·1:;~,'.~;~~1,~·ii:::.~:1::;:!;~i'iEi~:~\'.~~.:~~1~:~::;~r~~~::;::.;:
with

l\

greeuish shade. lL is perfectly opnque in the ma::is, but brown when viewed. by t1·ans-

lJirca Palustris. -Emery.
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DIMC'A PALU S 'L'LU S. L~athe:r Wood.

,~n
1

indigenou.s shrub, usually very small, but.

~~~~::~~!!, ~~ ~:::1 ~:t 1~;f ~ne:~h~r~t;'ren~;c~ ~t~~:;. g;~: ~~r;~es; 0;~fc:~~~ ~n~~\~, ~ ~~~~ !~~
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1

ofnn oi·nuge colour, arc fi1ti d to be nnrcotic and poi sonous. l'Le bark hns aurncted most.
atlention. lti sextrcmely tough, nndof veryddtlcult pulver ization . .l u the fre sh state it.
lrn.s a p i.:culiar 1·11.1ber nnuseo usodour,:md 110 uupkasarH acrid toste, and when chewed ex·
cites a flow of stllivil. IL yielJ::i i1s acrimony completely to nlcohol, but. imperfectly to
water e'·~ n by decoction. ln the d ose of s ix or eight grains, the frc11h bark produces vio·
lent vomiting, pr cce~lcll by n sense of heri.t in. ti.Jc stonHl~h, nnd often followed by purging.

~\;~~;dsl~ow~lie1 :~~:;>~~~:~~r~~ ~~~1;~=~t~s"?n ui~,~~~:~:i·t~::1~:r;~~e~~~~~~:1:!~S~\~t~~ ~:~~~1~i:i~

cnlly nllied.

W.
DHAGON 'S BLOOD. Sanguis Draconi1. This is a rei:; inou s substance objnined from the
fruit of SC\'erol species of l'ulamu1, espec ially 0. Rotrrn9, aud 0. Draco, small pulm s, grow·
ingiu Siam, the Moluccnls\auds,andolberpnrtsofthe i:::ist Im.li es. On thesurlaceofthe
fruit , when ripe, is a.n exudation, which is sep•mued by rubbing, or shaking in a. bag, or
by exposure to the vnpourofboiling water, or finally by decoclion. The finest resin is pro·
cured by 1hc two former metholls. It. comes in two forms: sometimes in snrn.11 oval maut1,
ofnsize varying from 1hatofa. hazel nut to thatofa.walnut,covcred wi1h 1heleavesofthe
pl:rnt, and connected together in a row like be::i.ds in a u?ckla~e; sometimes _in cyli11dr1cai
1/lcb, eighteen inches long and fromaquartertohalfnn rnch mdiamcter, tlucklyco,·ered
with palm lenve!I, and bound rou nd wilh slender st rips of ca ne. ln both these forms, it i~
of n dark rcddish·brown colour, opaque, and readily pulveri?.able, nlfordinga finescnrlet

r~·~::;::~:·.~::"~:~~~:·:..::;~t~~s~:k1~~::f~~~~?~·~.~~~;!01 f.i1~~I~::·i::~:.1::~F1~.;~::~:1:

t0~{[·;1i;~~f~'.T~;;:~~:~~.~T:~"~f:rt:~@:J;{;'~i?~·;1:#;~:~~"Y,Ft;;!~i.t;~;:~;i:~
t:1~~d~ :~uc;:ed~t~~; l~~~:~s~h11en~·t~~1~t~~~;:::11;>l~:~~~p~, 1~·~acc~~~c i;~l~i·~; ttil111: \~~e~tc~:1:ii;
i

~f!s::::;:.'c;~J~.~·:k~:·~1::~~.i~~h~~;~:~.~i.~,;;~;~~:~~!~~~~:~i·~~:·.~~~~~.~;:·~~:.~
tiononthcmounrnins.
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Epigrea Repens.-Erythronium Americanum.

PART

nr.

ttntil it ceases to have any effect. The loss of weight in the glass is the measure of the
value of the emery. (See Am. Journ. of Pharm., March, 18G2, p. 18i.)
W.
EPIG1EA RE PENS. Trailing Arb1'lu.a. Grou11d Laurel. May-flower. This is a small trail-

~:~ ~~:1\', ~~;~ ~~:~iu~t~~!:;:,~:ii~hl~;~~:;e::r1~f:~~~~~~in i;~ti;~·i:~~~~1~-i~v:1~! ::;:::
6

and affects the sides of hills with a. northern ei:po!:lure. Dr. Da.rhogton states thn.t the plant

~;~1:E~:!~:~:~:~r:!~::1"1~:~;:~.'~:::~f!~!·~fou!.:i'~'.~!.~i;~~:\t:'E~1F~'~\:~f~t,:{d·
!:~~::~~~~;~·~~~~=·~~;:z:PE:~::.~~;:;f.~:in:;:::~~:E~~~!i1~t:~~~·:::~:.:::~~~.~~i
used for some yen.rs in diseases of the urinary org_ans, and of the pelvic viscera. ~cnerally,

have failed. Mny4lh, 1849."
W.
EPILOBIUM ANGUS'l'IFOLlUl\I. (Gray'3Manual, p. 130.) Willow-h erb. 1'bere nre fever&l species of Epilobium, whicb have the common name of_ willow-herb fro~ the resemblnnce
of theirlenvea to the willow, and probably hn.ve nearly identical properties. They 111e all

r::!n~~:~ a.~d !~~!~e~~;~\;~~~~ Eit'il:~~~~~~ni~s ~~~: )~r0~~~1t6. ~~ t~~~~~~:a.;:;:u:r~:~~~l~0~~1~;

newly-cleared ground!!. It bears showy purple flowers , which appenr in July nnd AugusL.
The leaves and roots nre said to be demulcent, tooic, and astringent, nnd yield their virtues
townter and alcohol. '!'hey nreused by the ''eclectics," generally nnd locally , indecoction,
infusion, orcatnplasm, in cases which call for the use of astrin gent.remedies.
W.
EQUlSE'rUi\l 11\'EMALE. (Gray'1 i.lla11ual, p. 585.) JlortJetail. Scouring RutJh. An indigenous cryptogamous plant, with slender annuRl stems from 18 inches to 3 reeL high, growing abum.lantly in the Northern States, and preferring wet places, ns 1bc banks of stream s,
kc. The pln.nL derives ils name of scouring rush from iis use in scouring, for which it is
fitted bythesiliceouscharnctcrorthe stems. IL ha s the reputation or being diuretic, and is
used sometimes iu dropsical diseases nnd those of the urinary passages. The whole plant is
employed, usu1tllyintheform of infusion.
W.
EHECTIIITES HlER.\CIFOUA. (Groy'tJ Manual, p. 230.) Pireweed. Au nnnunl indigenous plant, growing in moisL woods :md recen t clearings, and having ar11.nk odour, 1hougb
somewhat aromatic, which probably called attention to the plant iu reference to its use in
medicine. It s tnste is bitterish, slightly acritl, and disagreeable. IL yields the11c and what
medical virtues it may pOS!lCSS to warer. It has been especially recommended in dysentery. This pln.nt is apt to infei:t the peppermint fields of :'\liclligan; nud its oil is sniJ
•omclimestodetcriora.tetheoilorpcppermintfromtb1it region.
W.

co:1~~~~~;~~~f~1~P;~·~:1~ S~~o1?d~ ~;, c~7:~;~~~t~f·~~! :ri. ~1!7i1~;~~;1oo~~, ,~!it~~ ~;v1~esc;~~
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revision, when 1t w11.s dismi ssed. '.l'he plant. belongs to Pen11mJri1t Digynia. of the J.innreun

~~i~~~~~1~f~!~~~t~~~~

The flowers nre while or pnle, nnd in globose heads, with the leafle1 s or ihc inv ol uerum

~;~;~~iii~~~~±~~~~~gg\~~~~¥i

.~~riI~~~~~~~~~f~l~~~~~~~~~~~~

ncady equal leaves, :.heaLhing at their base, with nn obt.use callous point, und of n brow•::dsh-

PART III.

Erytliroxylon Coca.
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gi:een colour diversi fied by numenm9 irregulCLr spots. The flower is solita ~y, nodding, yellow,
""1th obloog·ll\nceolate petals obtuse at the point, a club-shaped undivided style, and a.
three lobed stigma. The Erythronium grows in woods and other shady places throughout.
the Northern and Middle States. It 8owers in rbe latter part of April or early in ~lay.
All parta o.r it are active. In the dose of twenty or thirty grains, the recent bulb operales
r,~:d ~;~t:;in~.he leaves are said to be more powerful. The activity of the plant is d\~.1.iuERYTHROXYLON COCA (Lamarck). Coca. This is a shrub growing wild in South America, and largely cultivated in Bolivia for the sake of its leaves, which are much used in thut.

~~:;:r~ r~.:1:.ri~~~~:.~~:~~·~:~;:~~~:~~~~2~~:1~~,;t~;·::,~,~,~:?·~F~~::;~;~~~!~~
by lhe name of coca. This was in general use nmong the natives of Peru ut the time of the
conquest, n.nd bas continued to be much employed to the present time.

f.i:tf:f~W~\ff~~t~~i§~~21~~r~~li~fi@fffJil

made to analyze coca before thepublicationoftheeleventh editionofthisDispensinory,of

~~~~hv~~1t~1~~a~~:~:~~~ ~~:;~~ld~~~h~ll.e;~~1~i~f:st~\~~~·~i~ ~~~e~\~~~1~~:r~1~~~~rtar;~~c~~1:~:~1:1~~~!:

from which it appei\red that they contain a peculiu bitter principl e. resin, tannin, an nro·
urn.tic principle, extracti,·e, chlorophyll, a s ubsrn nce 1rnalogous to thein , and salts of lime
(Journ. de Pharm., Avril, 1 8~9, p. '.18J.) Dr. Albert N~em1rnn, of Go:dar, hus m.ade a more
thoroughinvestiga.tionofthelen.,·e3, n.ncl succeeded in umlntingilpeculil\ralkalo1d, to which
he gives the name of cocair1a. Th e following was his process. The leaves were exhnu"t~d
with 85 per cent. alcohol aeidulated with 2 per cent. of !H1lphuric acid; the tincture W:ls
1reated with milk of lime and filt ered; the filtrate was ueutmliied with sulphuric ncid, and
the alcohol dis1illed off. The syrupy rel!idue was treated with wntcr lo sepan1tc re"i11, nnd
then precip itated by cnrbonateof soda. 'l'hedeposifed matterwnsexhRusted by ether,nnd
the ethereal solution. after most of the ether had been distilled. was allowed to eni.por:ue
spontn.neously. Th e cocn.i1u W;JS tlrns obtai ned in colourless crys tttl ~. mi ~ed w.ith a yellowish-brown matter of n. dirmgreeable odour, which was sepa rated by washmg with cold nlco·
bol. Purecocai un. is in colourless 1ransp1LTen1 prism::i, inodorous, ofn. bitteri~h t.1!l!e, soluble
in i0-1 parts of cold water, more sol ubl e in nlcol~ol, nnd fre ely so in ether. The ~olution has
a.n alkaline renction, 11.nd a bitterish taste, lenving a. peculiar numbness on the tongue, followed by a sensation of cold. 'J'he alkaloid mehsnL208° I"., and on cooling congeals into a

~~~:~~~:~Li:c~::~;~~~l~d~r~~~:;!;fl~~~~n~~~c~r~:~~l~!~e~i~l~e,~~~~~~~ f~=n~~'.~1~~i;~t~i~~~71~~~
0

coal With the acids it form::i soluble nncl crystnlliiuble sa\01, which are more bi1tcr thno
the nlka.loid itself. lt was found lo coosist of carbon, hydrogen, nitrogen, and oxygen; and

t~l:tt~i~~f)~~~!f~t~~~~f:~~1~

!~t:~7:~~~f;;%~~~~:~i~f~I~¥~~1i~~~~~

~~~~t~~~~~~~t~ltl~~~~ri~~~

ashci1 f)f oerlnin phrnts, or lune. ( Weddell, Voyage dmt! le ~\'ord de la Bolivia.) ln ltlrge quantities, it. is s!tid to produce n general excitation of the circulatory nnd nervous systems, im-
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Euplwrbium.-Ferridcyanide of Potassium.
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on the physiologic11l nctiou of cuca by ) I. Heis, see .J1111. de Thlrap. (1864, p. l lBJ.
W.
EUPHOIUHU~I. This wns contained in the materi::i mcdica catalogue of the late Edin-

~;;~'.~~~~t:1J.~E~'.,~~~i:i~t~Zf~~rft~£~:if~1!~i~~lI.l~itEt{~f~~~H~::~{~
0
f~~,;c;~::'.:,b~:~i~':::.:~;:·:~:'.~~~ :~;;,.;,~;:,~riiJ~,m~;),:~;,!=~;,~~;:1~:; ~r~;:.~:~fa~,~~,~:~.~
wouuded, they yield an acrid milky juice, wliicli couc1·ctes ou the surface, an<l, being rc-

:eYi!~i 1:~i~~.:· ~1~:r1:1~~~1,'.~ ~ , ~:::~:~;)~~:;~1~:!~~~!\f~go1~~ ~~~~! 5s1;1 ;:;~~:c1~ic~r 01~~1~~.e ;;.~~11~!c~
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by t.Lc prickles of the pl1111t, 11round wh ich tLe juice has concreted, aml which sometimes
remain in the holes. '!'he masses [Ire occasionally large und mixed with impurities. 'J'Le
surface is Juli nm! smooth, bearing some resemblance to thri.t of tragacl\n1 h; the consist 4
ence somcwhut friable; the colour light. yellow;sh or reddisl1; the odour scarcely per 4
ccplible; the taste 11t finot. sliglu, but aftcrwar,ls excessi,·ciy ncri<l and buruing. The
colour of the powder is yellowish. The sp. gr. of euphorbium is ·12-L Triturnte<l with
wat~r it rcnd~rs the liqui~I milky, and is_ partially <lissoh·ed. Alcohol ~issoh·es a lnrger
pornon, formmg n yellowish tincture, which becomes milky on the addition of water. Its
constitueuts, nccorJing to Pelletier, nre resin, wax, ma.hue of lime, malil.te of potassa,
lignin. bn!lsol'i1.i, \'Oliuileoil, :ind w:uer. Brandes founJ caoutehouc. ltcomilins no soluble
gum. The proportions of the ingreJients fl.re variously stated by <litrcrcnt chembts, nnd
probably v11ry in different specimens. The most. abundf!.m is resin, f!.nd the rcmrdnder
consi'itschictly of wf!.x nnd malate of lime. 'l'he resin is exeessh·el_v acrid, is i;oluble in
nlcohol, aml, when expO!-icd to hettl, melts, takes fire, and burns with ti brilliant flame,
diffu>1ingnnagrccablcodour .
.lled1cul Proptrlit• a11d Usu. fatphorbium taken internally is emetic and cathartic, often
'.I-cling with great l'iolcncc, und in lurgcdo;:es producing severe gastr ic pt1in, exces~i,•e h~at
rn the throai, and symptoms of gre~u prostr:Hion. l n consequence of the se,eriiy of llS
action, itsit1ternnl uschasheen eutirelyabandoned. Applied lotbcmucousmembrnneof

1

~h~~:~~:~~,:~:·::if.::·:~if~'.;·::,·:'r,~;'.\'..~;·t'.~:~~~~£\'.::~ iif:i\f'..ff,;:~:::1~~:t·E;~::f.~:~
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sturch,

11

may be used as a n errhmc

111

:im:111rosis,

deafnes~,

nud other obstinate affectio ns

r~·~t,~fa!~~~~~ 1;1:!~Ei~~:~~~ 1~~~~~;:~~:~~: ~~~~ ;~1~~t~\~l~~1~~~:1f~:~l~~~~:~:~e;~~a~l~~-~; i:i:~~. 01~
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. FEHRIDCYr\~11.)E OF P QT,\ SSIU~ I. Red Pnmiaft of Potaua.

This is formed by pnss-
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Ferrocyanide of Zinc.-Frnit E8'ences, Artificial.

~f~i~~e~c~;~~c.wti~~es;~~~a1t~7~: ~~or8o~1~~~ ~~ ~~~;{n~s a~1 ~e:~i~!:!;~.i~~~~~.ne strength of ~.Jo-
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13.

to four grains, given in pill. (Sec Cyanide of Zrnc.)

FLAVOULll~G EXTU.\CTS . Uudcr tliis name, prcpuration!I from Ynrious nromalics iwe
con11idc_rnbly u_sctl for culinar! purpo~es. '!'hey_ arc iu the liquid form, anti are gencrnlly

nlcoholicsolulionsof lhesapul uml odorousprmciplcsofsuli"tancesha'·ingnnagrecnblc
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18~li, p. :!15.
Fr:.AXl:\Ul:) EXCELSIOH. Common Europran Ash. lL hos been stated, in the first part
of this work, that, in the south of Europe. this treeyielU.s m:rnna by incisions in its trunk.
Jn thbs place, however, il is nQtiee<l. ouly in refcreneelO its bnrk nntl Jea,·es. The burk is
bitter and astringent, nntl, before the inlroduction of cincho1m into u!<e, wns employed in
the trca~ment ~f intermittent. fcv~r; but h11s .since fallen ~rno neglect. Keller believed thr1t
Le lrnd louud m the bark a peculiar cry!Ualhzable Ol"gtunc ulknli, which Buchner denominated frurini11; but. Hochle<l.er 11.n<l. Schwartz have !<ince shown thnt. the erysrnls, formed
ntong with the bitter substance obrnine<l. by tbe 1woce~s of Keller, were nothing but 1111111nite. (l'lwrm. Cent. Blatt, '.\li1y, 18.):l, p. 312.) Siuce thnt pcrioll, howc,·er, a crystalliz11hle
bitter principle hns been J.iscovcrcd by Prince Salm-llor!ilm1111, "hich has been named
frorinin. 1t is obtained hy precipirnliug the decoc1ion with acetate of lead, wa,,hiug the
pre~ipirn.te, decompo:oi~1g ii by sulphuretted hydrogen, nuJ ..:~nceutmting. the l!'Ol~1tion,
wl11ch<l.epositslhefrax1ninin nee<l.lc sh::i.p<l<lcryslah. Thcsenrelour·:side<l.pn!<ms, !>.Inning,
while with n tinge of yellow, feebly bitter nml ns1ringcn1, ino<lorou;;, soluble with dilliculty
in cold bulrcaJily in hot wntcr. The conccnlrateU wnrm 11olu1inn has au acid rcac1ion.
When much dilnted, it exhibits 11. clear blue fiuorcsccucc by dnyl igh!, especinlly ifa trilce
of11.111monin. is prescnl. Alkiilie!<, alknlinc c11rths, and 1liccznboua1escolouri1ycllo11•: and
chloride of iron first colours it green, nnd then tl1rowaJown a yellow precipitate. (Cl1cm
Ctnt. l:Jlalf, Juli 8, 18.:i'i, p.4,j:!.) 'l'hc leuvea ha,·c bccu zlt. lliff('l'Clll.timcs recommended :1s
:rn antidocc to the poison of scrpcnls, and as n remedy 111 ;,crofula. \\it!iin n few years

Phann. for )Luy,
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FRENCH CITALK.

A variety of indurated talc.

It is compn.ct. unctuous to the touch,
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}'HUIT ESSENCES, ARTIFICL\L. Several of the compound ethers have been fountl
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ll is in<:oluble in wuter, but dissolves re11dily iu alcohol :ind elher. Pelnrgonic nciiJ, so
en lied from its lmviug been first obuined from Peliirgonium rMe11111, or ro!:'e geranium, is 3.
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tical (C'ht111. (,'oz., April 15, 185:!, p. 144.) Gregory udhercs to the old formula. for renuntbicacid, C11!11p3. ll O.
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8ulphuric Reid. The dislilled liquiU is purified from free acid by wu.,Ling wi1h a wcuk
alkalincs<ilution, and from wn1e1·bydistillation from chloride of calcium. ltiSf\Colourk""· limpid liquid, ligliicr than wt1ter, boilin!! at 272°, insoluble in water, but Mluhle in
alcohol. It po~8e,.,.es il1e odour, in :), rem:ukahle deg1·ec, of the .Jargonelle pe:u·, nnd is
manufac1urcd on a lnrgc1<c:tle for fltn'ou r ings3·rup" n1ul confectionery. 1\n nlcoholiesolut.ion ofthi>iether forn18 ihc Jar9011dltpcoresae11ce. }'iftccn pnrt" ofncctate ofamylic('tber,
with balf:~po.rt ofncctic cll1cr,di1',.olved in JOO parts oft1lcohol.fo1·m wl1ut rnny he ct1llcd
tbeherga.motpearesunre, which. when employed 10 flitvour sug!"ll' achluluteli with a, li1tle
citric ncid, impn1'1Stl1eodour of1he berga.moi pear,nnd R frui1y,refre,;:hing taste .Acetate
ofrimylicctlier,mixedwith butyricelher,forn1!!n1101hc1·fruilycompound,whichrecallsthe
odour of the bt111nnn, nnd fonus, in nlcoho\ic ~o l ution, •he ha11011a rastNe.
l'alerfonate ofAm11lic Rtl1rr. (C 10 11 11 0,C 10 11 90 3 .) Thi" is nrndc by carefully mixing four
parts of pure nmylicalcohol (fu"'el oil) with four of sulplmric ncid, and adUinJ?; the mix ture, when cold, to fi\•e parts of vnlel'ianic :1cid. TLe wl.io\e is wurmed for n. few minuiea
in a watcr-ht1tl1, and then mixed wilh a litile Willer. which cau~es tl1e ether to scpru·nte.
L:1slly, it is purified by wn~hing it with wa1er and a weak solution of curbona1c of 130d:l.
Au alcoholic solution of1his ether, in the proportion of one parL to six: or ei~bt of alcohol,

~~~~i~ ~c~J:·~~~i~~l~i~1~1~i1~;,~~i~~i~~~1. • (;)1t~1~coi,tft wset1ce.

}'or the mode of obtaining vale-
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F UCUS VES I CULOSU8. Sea·wrock. Blad<ler-wrack. T lds W!LS omitted us fin officinl\I i n
the r,dilion of tLe Dublin l'lmrmncopreia of lSJO. it belongs to l'rypto9a111ia .Al9re in 1ho
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fruit consists of roumlillh, compre!'~ed receptacles. aLtLe ends oftlie branches, filled with
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the discovery of the med1cnl propcrlies of JOdme, this lrns been considered as ils

mostac~
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dis:1ppointed. lleernploysth ew holeplant ,e1ther in substance inthcformofpill.inJecoc·
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favourub\eactiouinthi8rcspect ist hci11 crcaseoftheurin e,1111dtbeappe11ranceofablnck
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D:rnnecyprcpares thc extrnct from th eplant, collected u1 thepcriodoffructificacionabout
tbeendofJune,intheneighbourhoodof Bordeaux,nndrapidlydricdinlhesun. 'l'hismode
ofdesicc:uion is impor tant, us, when dri ed by artificial heat.the plantnc\•er becomesfria.·
ble, and a\w11ys retains its hygroscopic qualities. When sufficien tly dry to be fr iable. he
treats it, in th e stntc of coar se powd er, for three days, with four times its weight of alcohol
of86°, exprc!lscs at the end of thi s time, and subjects the residue twice succesSi \·ely to :i.
similar treatment wilh alcoho l of :H 0 • 'J'he tinctures are then mixed, the 11lcohol distilled
off, anti the remainder evapom ted to the cousistence of an ext m et.. Of this cxtrnct, which

2t~~;~~l~~~;;~~~~~~~~tti;}}:~f~;~;?1t~~t)rr~t~t{~:~~}r~1~lRv~~!~~~

th eex lraet. in l\httled1luted alcohol, and m1xrng t his wnh syrup, Ill such proportion that
n teaspoonful of Lh e syrup sht1._ll contain a do~c of lhc extract.

~~:~:~'~:f.;~~:g:~·!i~~c~:.~::~::;~~~;ri:~;;~:~~'.·11liJ:;.I;~:~~~~!{~{'.~1~:\~;~f,~£f
agar-agar, are gathered on the rocky coasts of_theEn st India Islands, and sent to Chi~a,
where it is valued for making jellies, and as a size for stiffening silks. The Otylon mon 1s a.
delicate fucu s (Gigartina lic~1cnoidt1), growing on th? coast o: Ceylon, \\•.here i ~ is gathered
by th e natives. ltabounds m starch and vegetable jelly, which reud?r1tappl1cablc to the

~[r.if~~lf~{:1fif~~rt~::f~i~~:f:~J.]~{;~~:f~~~t~~ir~fi{J;~~JRit~Ii

~-·~
FULlGOKAU.

~

This preparation, proposed by M. Descbnmps, is formed by boilit~g. for
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ointment, containing from l Gto 32 grams to the ounce ofl11.rd, wns founJ by Dr. Gibert, of
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in nt r ious troublesome eruptive discuses. Cullen speaks fovournhly of il in these last complain1s. li e !l;!IVC two ounces of the expressed juice twice a d11y. Oihers ha,·e pre!'lcribed
it in much larger quantities. The le1wes either fre!'lh or dried mny be u:ied in decoction,
without precise limitation as regards the dose. 1'he iuspissatcd juice, und nn extn1ct of
1hedried leu,·esbuve11l!olobeen employed.
W.

Rf~;es~~l~~·j~~yj~~J~J:~ d,~;:~;·~~~\:~~~~e;O~~~:i\'::;::c~~C~~r;·: ~!~~:l:=~n[~ian~~~~(:ri:~· ~U~\~~;:
macy. According to Hnncroft, two different woods bear in Englund the name of fustic,
('lne the product of 1he tree jusL mentioned, distinguished as old fuatic, probably from the
µ-renter mnp;nitudc of the billets in which it is imported; the oiher <lerh•ed from the Rhua
l'ot11wa or Vtnict aumacli, and called ymmg fuatic. The wood of M. tinctoria owes if'; colouring proper ties to two pr inciplc_s, w~icb bav? been isolilted by H. Wngncr; one denominated
morm, and the other moritanmc actd, from its resembla nce to l!tnnin. (Sec Chrm. Gaz., ix.
1,'.!1,ancl24 1. )
W.
G.\ LANG AL. Galanga. Two varieties are descr ibed by nuthor s, the galanga nwfor and
gulm19a mirior, or large and small golangal. They ar c considered by aome ns the roots of
differe nt plants; but !here is rcn~on to believe that they are both derh·ed from Jloranta
( ,'11lu119a of Li nn. (Alpina Galanga of Wil\d.), nnd t bat !hey differ in eonsequence of tbe
differ ent stnge.~ of growth nt wh ich they are collected. They nre br ought from the En.st.
l ndies. T he larger 11ariely is cylindrical, three or four inches Jong, ns thick ns the thumb
or ihieker, ofter\ forked, reddish-brow n cxtcrnnlly, 8l ightly str inted longitudinnlly, marked

;~~ ~ ~e~~ ~~~ ~!1, ~i;~~l ~rg~~~~~,1 ::nr~~~~ :~~o~d~,: :~.t~1~;1d~~);u~~~~ ~~. ~1~~~ 8;1i1~y ~ ;;~r~~!·n~:~ ~~~:li.
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en\ effects of gal:ingnl are those of a stimulant aromatic. I t was known to the nucient

~:.~e::n:}~~et:ii~~:~1;~~1i~~!:~~m1~:1~o~:'f;ei·o~t~f~~~~e;:1~~i~~)~1:;~~~~ i~1r:~~:~!~o:e~~;.~~
GA LEGA OFF IClNALlS. Goa(! R1u. A perennial herb, growing in the south of Europe
and sometimes cultiwlted in ga1·dens. It is without smell unless bruised. when it emils ~
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ch lorophyll, slnrcl1, nnd other principle!! common lo
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Schwartz, nnd found to contain the same principles r&!> G. Apari11t, mt>ntioned abo,·e. It wns
formerly highly esteeme<l ns n remedy in epilepsy and hysteria. nnd was npplied externally in cutaneous eruptions. IL mny be employed in the form either of the recently expres"'ed juice, or of a decoetion prepared from the fresh plant. Its mc<lical propertici", however, are feeble. Testimony has recently been given, in Fran ce, to the special efficacy of
Galium palustrt in ep il epsy. (. l 11n. de Th.frap., 1863, p. 77.)
Of the Am erica n spccieil, G. tinctnrium is closely Rli1ed in properlics to G. ''Cl'tlm. It is
saidtobeusefulincuurneousdisea""es: o.ndtherootiscmployedbythe l n<liansforstniningtbcirfe11.lh ersnn<loiher ornamentsred
W,
GARDENIA GH.ANDl FLOrt \. A Chinese tree, the fruit of which is employed in dyeing
the yellow robes of the mn.mbrins. It ha s iicquircd so me additiona l interest from a recent
chemical exn.mi na.tion of th e fruit. by Lorenz '.\layer, in the lnboratory of Rochledcr , the
r esult of which wiis the di:,covery of n colouring substn nce. which pr?ve<I to be hlentic~l
with t hat of saffron, nnd lo which. 1herefor e, lhe nnme ofcrocin wn.s give n. In powder, 1t

~~W', ~tb;t~11~~ 1:.~10 ~1~~~uc1~1::~\,:~ ss~b~t\~n~~ ~·~1\~:1 ~;~c:,~-~~~,~~·ic1~fs ~ 1~~,~~cc~~e~~~~:~~('21~:~~
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GENlS'rA 'l'LNC'l'OlUA. Dyers' Broom. D11ns' IVted. Green lVeed. A low shrub, grow-

~?;~i::£~1;:i;:~:~~~:~~;~;}?~t~}:~r::.~,:~~;~.:; ~~::~·E~:::i~·~~;{~:;:~~i:::~~~~~~~~~
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employed ns a gargle in affections of thethroat1 and Las been applied externally nsn reeolve11 L to ewollen brensts 11nd olher tumours.
W.
GLASS 0 1'~ ANTD IONY. Vltrum. A'ltimonii. This is prepared from the tersulphurct of

i:;:~~:~f{:~~:;;;~:i:J::~·~~;~!£:, ;:t~}l~;:~I~~~~:,:;;~::~::~·ti~::~~~~~:.~::~~::r~~I~~
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ous acid arise; nnd, when these ccnse, the beat is increnscd a little lo reprruluce lhem.
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fusion until ii. assumes tho appenmncc of melted gl:lss, when it is

pou~·ed

out

011

a heated
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but soluble in acids and crc:un of tartar, with the exccplion of a few red flocculi. It s cs~en·
tin\ constituents are the tcroxidc and tersulphuret, united iu vtirinble proportions. When

~~ 1~1011~~1 ;1~~1~~~ i~ ~:1;s~~~~t~~~ b8~~1i~~'.~~:;/~ ~~~~f :;r;c~~~ei~~i~1~e0~f i~e:~:,1,~~~c~~· ~r~t ~~~i~l~~

from 1he crucible, and to the former of which the vitrifiention of the product. is owing.
When good itisdissolved,witbtheexceptionofnfewred flocculi, in strong muriatic acid.
An excess of the si lica is shown by lhe acid leaving a gelntinous residue, and the iron may
be dctec1ed by ferroeynnide of potassium, and ils amount judged of by the bulk of the
precipitate and the depth of its blue colour. Sometimes glau of lead is sold for glass of
antimony, a fraud readily detected by the difference between the two substances in specific
grnvity; glass of lead having a density of nearly seven, while that of glass of antimony is
notquitefiYe.
Afed1cal Properties, 4·c. Glass of antimony is nn nctive nntimoninl; but, owing to its
vatiable composition and unequal operation, it is at present very seldom used. Wh en the
levignted powder is mixed with one-eighth of its weight of melted yellow wax. and the
mixture roasted over a slow fire, with constnnt!!tirring, until itcenscs to exhale vapours,
a coal-like pu~ver i zable mass is fo r med, which is the cerated 9la1s of antim011y, n prcpnrntio n formerly m cluded in the .Edinburgh Plmrmacoprein..
B.
GLQBULARIA ALYPU'.\ I. Wild Senna of Europe. 'l'hi s is a small sbruh, growing on the
European shores of the i\lcditerrn.11e:u1, the lea.ves of which hn.vc been occasionnlly used
us a.cathartic since the middle nges. Dr. Gnstnve Plnncbon, of ;\Iontpellier, France, in
nn essny on the plants of this geuus, published in 18.)9, stales that.the leaves of this species nre a.mild and cfficient.cnthartic, without tbe griping properties of senna, and wi1hout leaving behind a tendency to con;stipnte like rhubarb, which, bowe,·er, iLresembles in
tonic power. One ounce is given fora dose in decoction. ltiR unknown in this country.
(ScePhurm.Journ.,xvi.426)
W.
GLECirOi\IA HEDERACgA, Nepeta Glechoma. Ground-ivy. A small perennial herb,
indigenous in Europe nnd the United States, and growing in shady grnssy places, as in
orch rtrdsnndnlongfencesnndliedges. ltbelongstothefamilyofla.binteplnnts,nmlshares
their general properties. The herb was formerly officinal, nnd still enjoys some credit 11s
a domestic remedy. Ithnsapeculiard isngreeiLbleodour , nndn billeriflh, somcwhntnro-

~n11a~i~0~~~~e~v~t~~ ~~!.':~~~.i~ g;:~~~~eJi::c~i~i~i~£ :~:tf~~g!tn!:ds:;: 11t:y~.c g1~n~~s ~\i:~u~:~11 ~
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that of infusion, of which a dose was given containing lhevirtuesof halfa.drnchmora.
drachmoftheherb.
W.
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nearly equal to that of the. glu~ employed, thoroughly mixing, evaporating the residue of
the water, and finally pour1~g mto moulds, or on a marble slab. lt is especinlly applicable

:"~;~~;;;:::1:~;~£."0~~i:ft:";~i~;E~·!7:~:~:.£;rl;:i!~~~:::u:~~'l~t:.~~fa~~{}
so apt to sicken the stomo.ch, that 1t is highly desirable to administer them in such a wny

Gelatin Gapsules.- Gold.
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as to prcvenl their cont net with the tongue and palate. This object is fully nccomplisbed,

so far a~ rcgnrds many disagreeable liquid medicines, by the use of the capaulta of gelatin,
invented by ;\l. Du blanc, of Paris. The<ie nre prepared from the purest. glue in the follow ·

:~h:f,~:fa :i;~\1r.~~r~~::\~~:1 {~~·:i~~:·:~~,;:;~~ r;'·::r~~:~~·~~·::~1~~)::~~~'.:~::~~~~
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tion , so as to dry the lnyer of gelntin which it has received. In the same manner a second
coating may be given, and the proce<:s ngnin repea1ed till a sufficient thickne<.is has been

obtained. The cone being then revcr<:ed, the mercury flows out of the pouch, which collapses. 11..nd allows the capsule of gelatin to be removed. Into this the medicine mny now
he inlroduced, cnre being tnken to avoid any contact with the outer surfoceofthecapsule.

.
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cylinder of iron or hnrd wood, four lines in di:imcter and ri. few inches long, nnd smooihly
rounded al one end . Dip ha.If un inch of this end first. into a sat urated wnrm alcoholic
solution of soap, und llftcrwards, ,,.hen the soap has concreted upon the ~ul'face, into n.
concentrated bot solution of geln.tin, and repent. the huter immersion once or oftener, if it
be desired to hn,•eafirm cnpsule. When the glue ha s concreted, remove the capsu le. A
top for it may be made in the same wny, and. after the body has been filled with the liquid
to be given, is to be applied, nnd iiecnred by rubbing a. camel's h11..ir pencil moi~tencd wilh
hot wa1er O\'er the line of junction. (,!fed. Exam., N.S., i. 441.) M. i\ l otb~scon~iders the fol lowing plnn ol' preparing the capsules the most convenient. lie has a number of il!l!IOl'led
"copper olives" prepn.red, covers lheir surface with ii layer of someth in g to prevent oxidation, immeues them in a sweetcne1l and aromalizcd couce11irated solution of gelatin,
1ben places them vertically on bonrd"i to cool. and before complete desicca1ion removes ihe
capsule!!, places them on sieves. nnd dries them by a stove-heat. (Journ. dt /'lwrm., xvii.
2U4.) l\lr. H.edwoocl gives the following proce""• which is a modifica1ion of the c::econd me·
tbod nbo,·e described. A polished bulb of iron. ivory, or bone, of the size anc\ shnpcof
the capsules required. and connected h.'· a slender rod with a. handle, is first grens{'d by
rubhing with an oiled cloth, and ~h~n dipped into a solution of gcln1in IlH1.de as above
directed. IJpon heing withd1·awn, 11 1!" held for a short time so ns to allow the excess o.f
the solution to run off, nnd then fixed with 1he handle in a board. the canted lnilb being
upward, until the coating becomes colJ ant.I firm. The cnpsule is now removed by the

r:!i;~~;~1~~f~;:~~c:~;:~~~~·1:1:~~'.~E~f i~:.~~~:~::~~b:~:£~~:~;,:~~1·}.1;,~:;~:~'.~~:;~E~

mouths are tlien c\osedwithn<lropofthesolut.ionofgelati nnppli ed hymennsofacnmcl's
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GXAPIL\J.IU;\l l\IAROARTTACEU'.\I. Cudwud. Life·tt'ula3tin9.

An indigenous herba.-
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ide or auric acid), the chlorule (lcrchlomle), the 1od1de, 1hetl~uble chlomlc of !!,Ol.d and
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Gold.
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itJ!~llli.,liiil
in the me:111 time comslnn!ly stirred witb a glass rod. The snlt is of

ti

gol<lcn-yellow colour,
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two pa.rts of murinte of ammonia in distilled water, assisted by n few drops of nitromurialic acid, and evaporating the solution to dryness by a gentle hcnt. 'J'he eyonide is best
obtained, according to )J. Oscnr Figuicr, as follows. Prepare the chloride of gold as neutrrll as possible by rcpeo.tcd sohuions and crystallizations; and to the solution of th is salt
add, ,·cry cnutiously, avoiding any excess, a solution of pure cyanide of potA.ssium, so long
as nn:r precipitate falls. (See Potauii Cyunidum.) The precipitate, conflisting of cyanide

:~i~1~ .d~1:~0~1l1~~ ~~~~~!~ s~,~~~-~~r:r~~:~c;;1~~~1 ad:ii~~ !~e ~~~~,~-:1 i~~!:~ i;r~~~;~C~d~,~~
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1

the
The prcparntionsofgold are decidedly poisonous, though indifferent degrees. The chloride is 111m;t,·iruleut, and, according io Dr. Cbrestien, is e;en more nclive than corrosive
sublimate. Ill nu overdose, it produces pain, inflnmu111tion, nnd eYen ulcer11.iion of the
stomach and bowels, and otherwise nets as a. corroshe poison. The generfil effect of t}1ese
preparation s, in mode~atedoses, is to produce increased fulness and frequency of 1he pulse,

~~~ ~: :~~~~!\~:~ ~~:~::~1;~h:n;0 :~:f:~s~b~~' 1;~~~~1J~!~1~e"~~~~~~ i:~~1~e1'.:i ~~,:;~~~ ~ :~t~it~{if:~i~:

apt to be producell, inflammntion seizes upou some organ, according to the predisposi1ion
oftheiudividual,nndfcvcrisdeveloped.
Gold tn powder, t/1e oxide, cl1loride, and iodide are not ns much used !IS the double chloride
of gold und sodium. 'J'he ox idc maybe given in the form of pill, in the dose of the tenth of
a grniu. in scrofu\i~ nnd lympbntic swcll_ings, beginning with on_e pill clnily, :rnd afterwards
gradually increa si ng lo rieven or cigh1 11124 hours. The chloride hn s been U"!'!d wilh advn.nrnge as i~ct1t1stic in lupu s, and in syphilitic tubercles nnd ulcers by I\1. Clrnvnnnes. 'l'be
iodide mny be gi\'en in the snme cases with the other preparations. 'Xh e dose is from ihe
fift cen1h1 otl1 etc11th ofagrn.in
Clilor1de of gold and &odium is the preparntion of gold most commonly employed. It mny
be gi,·c n in lozenges, each containing the twelfth of a. grain, by mixing immedinlely fhe
grains of 1he snlt wilh !Ill ounce of powdered sugar, and making the whole wiih mucilage

:!11~~'\f~·:~:·\;!:1.~ :)~ ~o~~~:;rb; ~i~s~Z,.?~gd~~~~~nii 1\ s os;x,\fe t~;f~:f~~lt 1~~ ~ ~~~!~~i~f ~~s~
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tilled wntcr, nnd rorming the solution into a pilular mass with n mixture of four clrnchms
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chronicglnn(iuln.r tumours, espccin.lly those which occur in tbcneck in theformofnchain.
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Gratiola Officinalis.- Guaco.
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~filii.~l~Jll~~j~~rt~f~t~
kept. 'l'hcy s hould be carefully secluded from the light.

B.
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ounce to 1he pint of boiling water, half :l Huidounce.
W
GL{QUND NUTS. Pea Xuts. The fruit of Aradm hypogrea, a leguminou s, annual pla.nt,
indigenoull probably in Africa. nnd South America., and abundnntly culli\'at cd in our
Southern States, and elsewhere. Arcmnrk:lblc propcrtyoftheplautis 1hnt it s fruit.ripens
under the surface of the ground, iuto which the pods penetrate in the progress of their
growth. 1'he seeds co nstitute the well known ground-nuts of our mnrket!l, which consist
of a dry. brittle envelope, and n yellowish-white kernel. These when ronsled constitute
for many a. very agree:tble nrticlcof food, ond in ihc South aresoid to be much u sed as a
substitute for colfee. Th ey are, however, chiefly valuable on account of their richness in
a fixed oil, which 1lmounts to more thn u 20 per cent., and which is illrgely pr epared in
thiscounlryasan :trticleofcommercc. It is obtain ed by ex pression ; the nut !' being ground
into 1.1. pnstc, and moderately heated before being submi tted 10 pressure. As described by Mr.
JonnsWinter, the oi l hn snbrighl·ye ll owcolour,tbecharactcristicodou r oftbc fruit, and a.
mi\lln otunpleasan ttri.stc. l tissolublei n nllproportionsi n ether,chloroform,n nd bc nzin e,
but. in soluble in alcohol. It s sp. gr. is 0·9 18 iLt 60° F. At 88° it thickens, at 32° co ngeals
impel'fcctly, and at C.:W 0 is decomposed, giving out spontru1eously in fl ammable ,-opours.
l\lr. Wini er made experiment s to ascerrni n how far i t might be empl oyed with ndvnn tage
in pharmacy, tind fou nd that it answered well in the preparation of the cernles and oin.tments gene rally; but would not serve nsa substitute for olive oil in the preparation of the
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1uresof woollenclo1hs; nnd would serve for burning in lamps, givingevenabetter li ght
1hun spe rm oi l. (Am. Journ. of Phann., July , 1860, p. 292.)
W.
GU1\ CO. This name is given in Central and South Americn, and the West Indies, to
various plants having supposed alcxipha.rmic properties, and belonging to the genera.
Jftkania a111.1Ariatoloclua; b11L it is to the d1trere11t-,pec ies of the form er genus that the :1p-
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bitter taste. and
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cli sagreeahle oUour; bu~ their sensible p1·o pe r tics und medic11J
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Guano.-Gun Cotton.

)1utis; and his nccount. wns confi rm ed by Humboldt nnd Bonpl:rnd
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the latter ofnboutapound t.o the gallon of proof spirit. The dose mny be llbout tbesamc
J'imes and Gaz., Dec. ~~~2,

;~ ~!~~~ ~f11 dn;~~~~.u~t;~~~~~~t1~;,.~,e:i.a~~;i.r. (See Lond. Med.
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uninhabit ed islets of tho western constof South America, nnd in ot her localities! Ll'oughout the world. 'l'hc best comes from Peru, and will be here described. Jt is a. coa rse <lry
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friable lumps, which exh ibit in their inside whitish specks, and which, when c.xposeJ to
the air, fo.11 to powder, exlmling an nmmoniaeal smell. It is soluble in grent pnrt. in water,
and the solution formed contai ns chiefly o:rnlnte of :unmonin. When expo!'led lo bent it
blackens, burns with n slig ht flame, exhales the smell of nmmouia, and lca,·es a whitish
ash, varying in amount from 27 to 3:> per cent. The guanos of commerce \·ary very much
in compo'iition, fr om the best PcrU\·ian to the inferior sorts, which Lan! scnrccly any value
as fertilizers. A good specimen of guano, analyzed by }'ownes, consisted of about twothirds oxalate of ammonia, and one·thi rd earthy and alknline phosplrntes, &c. The source
or oxalnte of ammonia is undoubtedly the uric ncid, originally in the excrement, and which
is of!en found undccomposcd in 1he guano. The,·alue of guano as a fertili7..erdepends
chiefly upon lhe proportion of the organic ingredients; the phosphates being ofsecondnry
importance. fol. E. Baudrim ont infers, from the analysis or se,·enteen !'-amples of l'eruvinn
guano, that the proporti on of nitrogen may be obtained approximatively by dh·idiug the
amount. of the organi c malters by five. The samples \•aried greatly in Yaluc. (Jo11n1. de
Phann., Oct. 1857.) Crystals of carbonate of nmmouia bn,·e been observed in gunno. Columb ian gun no wa s found by Dr. C. ~lorfil of Baltimore, to bo rich in ph os phoric ncid nnd
lime. (Clum. Oaz., Occ. 1, 1855.) Unger obtained from Pcrnvi1rn guano, in 1845, a. peculiar
sub!'-tnncc, nnnlogous to uric (znnlbic) oxide, called guanm. It. forms crystnllizable sn lts
with acids, rllld bas t he formula C10 1l 5N60 2. The n.ccu1"acy of this formula. has been confirmed by M~I. Neubauer and Kerner.
[n South America, guano bas been used with benefit, internally and externally, as a
rcmcJy in the different forms of lepra. The late Prof. Horner, of Philadelphiti, employed
it as a catnplasm, mixed with an equal quantity of pouers' clay, in a case of chronic inflammation of the knee-joint. In this proportion it. blistered the surface: andcataplnsmswere
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by e~haust111g tt vmh alco~iol, diluted with twice its bulk of water, and evaporating 1he
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GUN COTTON: Pyrozylin. Tliis substance, discovered by SchOnbcin, of Bil.le, in Switzerilrnd, is corn:em.eutly prepared by I.he following process, given by Mr. Thomns Taylor,
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cotton contamed
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Wedgwood mortar, nnd, with a glass rod, imbue the cotton as qukkly
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acids. As eoon as the cotton is completely ea.luratcd, pour off the su-

pe1·abuudaut hqutd! and, with the a.id or the pestle, quickly press out as much of it from
the cotton as possible. Then throw the cot.ton into a. basin of water, wash it.until it.has
not. the ~li~htes~ acid taste, and dry it with a. gentle heat. Gun cotton may be made with

~~~"!t~~i~i2'{i~(z.::;~?~~ ~=~~:..~~~~~·~:~:·::.~~= £·~£~:·~~.:;,~:::!~·~~~~~:'.;~.:.~:

and tlus 1~ the mode adopted in the U.S. Pharmacopceia.. (See Coll<>diu111, page 104.G.)
Propertt.u, d"c. Gun cotton has the appearance ofordiuar,y eouon, but is hareh to the
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'l'he same fact l11u1 been observed by Mr. James Beatson, of New York, and Prof. Procter, of

where the mixed acids have been used. He 8ays that, with both, the sides and bottom of the
bottle a.re nearly covered with crystals of oxalic ac id. (See Am. Journ. of Pharm., March,
1802, p. 187.) According to M. U~champ, of Strasburg, the product is soluble in ether, if
the co1ton be immersed in a. mixture of nitre and sulplrnric acid, while 111il\ hot from their
reaction; but not soluble, if the cotton be sdded lo the mixture when cold. By treati ng

:;:~:i~:~::~:~:.~;~~·~E~~~;J.:.t:~~\~:!::t·::~f::·~"l!i:;:~1:ri~::~:::;~fa~~£~~~:~

cot.ton. (Chem. Gaz., Jan. 1, 1854, p. 11.) When kindled, g:un cotton fla shes off like gunpowder, burning without residue. hs inHaming point is at 370° Jo'. Dr. Marx makes it lower.
libas been tried as a.substitute for gunpowder in fire-arms; but, from its strong bursting
power, it ha.sn ot. been found to answer for this purpose. It. appears, howe\•er, to be well
ada.p1ed to rock blasting. Its composit ion ha.snot been satisfaclOrily de1ermined . Mr. Walter Crum, of Glasgow, makes its composition correspond with thnt of cellulose (co1tou) C12
H 100 19 • in which three eqs. of water are replaced with three of nitric acid. On this suppo-

:~t~o:~si!! [~rorue~:. i~fC~~~~~?.' ti~~~f~s~~~~e~t:?t.1':s:~~7asc~1:~ ~~eUC:~:t~~o~ot~~~~ IL~1C;2~t

0 6 +4.NOr>. Another view is that three eqs. of the hydrogen are r eplaced by three eqs. ot'
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tr ia, the reader is re fer red to Ml a.rticle contained in the Amtrican Journal of Pltarmacy
(Jan.18li5, p. 36) .. 01ie of these modifications consists in giving to each fibre a.coating of
soluble gbss, by dipping !he gun couon iuto a. solut.io~ of 11ilic~t~ of soda. Ou exposure 10
theair,suilicient.sodacombineswitbca.rbo11icacidtobr1ng tbesilic:ueto theiusolublesta.tc,
so tbs.Leach fibre is enclosed in an impermeable covering, which is supposed to protect it
from change. But MM. Pelouze and ~laurey consider this co:iting less beneficial th&n sup·
posed by General Lenk.
B.
GYNOCARDfA ODORATA. Ch.auliMogra. Thi s isa.n East. India plant, the fruit.of which

~~~g~J~¥~f{,fg,~t:~f~E~j;fil~~~~~1

JLUIA~lELIS VIHGIN ICA. Wir~h-haul. An indigenous shrub, from five to fifteen feet.
high, growing in flimost all sect ions of the u.niled St:i.1es, us ually on hills or in stony place~.
and frequently on the ba.nks ofstreitms. It.is remarkablefor1he latea.ppeur:i.nceof1tsyel·
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The ba1·k has n. bitter, astringent, somewhat.sweetish, and punge nt.la st~. It probably first
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tb.a.lmia.. The leaves a.re said to possess s1m1lar properties, and, in the .state of infus100, ta
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Hartsltorn.-Hedera Helix.
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be given internnlly in bowel complaints and hemorrhnges. Dr. James F ounlnin, of Pcekskill,
N. Y., speaks in strong terms of the efficacy of the bark in hemorrhage of the lun.gs nod

~~;~~~It~1.~fR~;l~fif;~~~\i~~~~

HARTSIJOll.N. Oornu. Lond., Ed. This ancient medicine, having been dismissed in the recent revision of tho Britisbl>hnrmncopceia. and not having had a place in our own, requires
to be treated of here. Tt was the horn of OervuJ ElaphuJ, the slttg or hart, thaL wae dircc1ed

~11~hheo~~~t~~l~~:~~gnes~o!~~n8 ~:~~~~e~::;· ~~~~~~1~;~1~~~~~;1;l~i:~1~ ;~Y~de i~ 0t ~:!i
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not officinn.l. llartshorn h~s been usually imported into this countl'y from Gc1·mnny, in the
formofslHl.\'ings. 'l'beseare without smell and taste.pliable, and of11u ivory yellow colou r.
According to l\I. rilernt-Guillot, they contai n in 100 parts, 27 of gelatin, 5i·5 of phos1ihate
of lime, I of cnrbonntc of lime, and 14·5 of water including the Joss. Boiling water C"ll:ll'acts
their ge.ln1in, forming a transparent, colourless jelly, which may be renderc.d p:1lnto~le by
the addnion of' sugar, lemon or orange-juice, and a li ttle wine. To prcpnre it, two pmts of
wo.ter are boiled with four ounces of the shn,· ings ton pint, and lhe resi<luestminet.1 while
hot. '.l'he li'!ui<l gelalinizes upon cooling. By destructive distillation, the !!h&\'ings yield an
impure solution of carbonate of ammonia, which was formerly called 1pirit of Jwr/Jhorn; and
the S:lme name has been npplied to similar :i.mmonincnl solutions
other t-ources.
Coum U~tum. (f_,ond.) Burnt /lar/1horn. The <lirec1ions formerly given by the London Col·
Jege for the preparation of this sub;;tance were, to "burn pieces of Hartshorn in an tlpen
'Vessel until the,Y are thoroughly white; then powder them, and prepare them in the nrnuucr
<lirecled for Chalk." The liorn must not only be heatet.I, but uhoburnl, in order that the
animal matter may be entirely consumed. The operation may be performed in o. common
furnace or sto\·e, the air being freely admiuet.I. Care should be 1akeo that tlie hen.t be not
too great: as otherwise theex1ernal SUl'face of the born may become vilrifie<l, and prevent.
the complete combustion of the interior portion. while it is i1self rendered less fit for use.
Burnt. hartshorn consists of bone·phospho.te of lime, with about 1 per cent. of free lime,
derived from the cnrbonnte co111nined in the horns. Calcined bone is usually sold in the
shops for burnt. hanshorn. Por the chemical characters of bone phosphate of lime, see

fr,.m1

Calcis l'hoaplwJ/'rrecipitolo .
.Medical J'roperlie1 trnd U8u. The opinion formerly e11terlnined, chat burnt. hnrtshorn wa.s
anlncid, bas been nbi~ndoued since the disco,·ery of its chemical nuture. Jt s co111posi tion
suggested its npplic!\liontothecureofracbi1isaudmollities ossium, of which the prominent
chn1·ncter is a deficiency of phosplin.te of lime in the bones: and it is said to luwe been em ployed in some cases, iu connection with phosphate of soda, with nppnrent success. It is
probnbly, however, inol'L The <lose is twen1y gm ins or more. The jelly prepnl'ed from the
8'hnv ings of hn.rtsl1orn hns been 1.honghlto possess medical virtues; but it is 011\y nutrith·e

~ ~~ed~;~,~~~cr~;'~:~~d i!s t~1~ ;;:c~::J:,~~tn s:ri;~z:i~oAc::f:;!~,~~lji:~ly,
1

11ome pieces contnrn

11.

Tho slmvings

thems~,~~·es

cousiderab\e proportion of bassoriu, und others large quantities of

Helenium Auturnnale.- Hermodactyls.
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ligneous rnaltcr. Tt was formerly used as a slimulan t and emmenngoguc, but is now scnrcely
emplo~ed . Placed in tlie cavities of carious teeth, it is snid lo relieve lootllllchc. The u·ood
of the ivy, which is light and porous, is sometimes used for making i111ut-peat.
W.
IlELENI U;\l AUl'O;\INALE. Fal1e Sunflower. Snuvworl. An indigenous perennial herb,
from three to seven feet high, with large, golden-yellow, compound 8owers, which appenr

~~1~:.g~,~~· 0~~1!rrz;! ~~:~~g:.rt~Z[ ~~;,~~i;t~~ a~~n~ei~'te~0~,~~s~ionn~e~vel~~: 1~~~·~d~~~:~'. ~~'.~~s~

~;~~~:l.~~~e~u~:~~:i~f~:~~~::.~;~:t~~ of1~:~~::.~~:;~~~~~n:'.ol~~~yst:~e:~ny~· tbi~~et~~n;~:£.l~~
HELLEBORUS FCETIDUS. Bear'1-foot. Thi s is a perennial European plnnt, grov.-ing in

~;sa!~e~ ~~.~s~~~~1·~ ~~1~:i~:a ~·~s~ ~r~i~~nadr~\ i~~· p!~.~~~=d~ 1:~~~~ ~;:~=~i~l~~il~~1~~i:~ t ,f~o~~
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1

acrid iaste, and when chewed excoriate the mouth. The fooL-sialks are s till more acrid.
This s 1~ecies of h ellebore is said by Allioni lo be the most n~rid nnd. energelic of clie plant'!:!
belong111gtothegenm1. ltis powerfullyemctieand ctlllmrlic, 11nd 111 very l111·gedoses produces dan gerous effects. It hu s Jong been used in Grcatllrilnin as a dom esti c remedy for
worms, nud was brought to the notice of the profess ion by IJr. Bisset, wlio found il an
efficacious nnthelmintic, and prescribed it also in ns1hma, l1y stcria, and hypochoud l'iusis.
M. Dccerfs hali known it t o cause the expulsion of tooniit. lt is given in powch.• t·or dccoction. The <lose for n child fr om t.wo to six years old is from five grains 10 n scrupl e of the
dried Jea,·e~, or a. fluidounce of 1be dccoction, made by boiling a dJ"achm of t~1c dried
lerwes in h:uf n. pint·o f water. This quantity should be repeateJ, morningnnd llll(ht, for
two or tl1l'eed:1ys in s uccession. A syrupmnde from the juice of lh egreen le:l.,'C:> is u st:tl
inEnglanJ.
W.
llEL0'NlAS DIOlCA. Falae. Unicom Plant. Star-u:ort. Thi s is a smnll perennial herbaceous plaut , growing in most p11.rts of the United State!!, in sliady imd billy situati on~. 'fb c
root, which is the pnrt ll"Cd, is bulbous. Pursb Sn)S thnt it is used n~ :~ remedy in colic.
Dr. Brnman hns found it peculiurl:r efficacious in atony of 1he gcnerntive orgnn~, nn<l l1ns

~~::~nr~:~~·1e~~1~c~·~1 ~'i ~~~J~ ..~:~~1!'e! n d~~·~r~~~i~·y ~l~:t~~e:i ~~: ~~s~h~fr~ ~':u;~7~;~~~1~> rn~~J
1 1

tincture. (/Jo8t .•lltd. a11d

11 1

1

11rg. Jour11., xl. 416)
pliclrnux. Flor. Boreal Am. i. 166. ) /;fa&terwort.

W.
Thi ~ i~ one
of our largest indigenous mi1belliferous J>l:ints. 11 belongs to Pentnndria Uigy11in in lhe
Linnrean 11y:1em, wiili t1.1e following ge1.1cric cb:irncter. "Prmt ellipticnl, cmnrginnic. com HER •.\(;LJ::U~I

LA:SATU~I.

~~lH:~~i~~ t~ :~,;l:il:;·~~f~f!J.~~m~r~tB~l~~~E~i~0tf:ri~!~~~1~':~~\Sfj~

~~1~:~e~:;d ~h~~~:s:li~1~0 ~~ c~~ncl~~n1e: ]~=~\~~~.;,~::~:,r;n:~· H~~v~~~~~ ~1~ 1 ~:~11g.~1 :sr~1~~~l ,:'.: 1~~~

~~~:;,~~·:E'~~E::. ·.~;;\:id:~~~~::.~i'.:~:~~:~i'.~;:~':,:~:~:~i~·~;:~:·;~fi,!~,''~:,~~~.:.!'.'f~~

acki scs caution in i1 s \1.,c, cspccinlly when it is gn th ercd from a dnmp situation. ~ln s ler-

~1~~·;:s:::;~':i~;~:i~l:::~::\~~or~:~::·::,~:~~::rn7J>~~il'.';!;i:~~i~;:!~::l~~~0:~~ii~;~~i~Y:

for a long time. nnd a!ltrong infu s ion of t he leaves to be drunk nt bedtime
W.
JIEIOIO U.\CTY LS. /lermodact,11li. Cnder this nnme arc sold in 1hc "hops of Europe the
rootsorbulh.., of an uncertain plnnt, g1·owing in the cou ntries about theen!.ltern C"<trcmity
of 1he ~lediccnnnc:rn. By some born11ist>11lie plnnl is considered a !<pccic" of C'oldiicum:

~:,:r.~~:¥i~i:;~~~~~.:~,:;~:{·;~r::~:r}i:~;~;;~::~~~:.'.~r~~'.:~:~~~1:\~:,;~~m·:~1~·i~"~7~~1~
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HIBlSCU.S AUEL.\lOSCJIUS . .Abtlmoachu3 mo3chalu3. Wight and .lrn ott. An evergreen

!~d~~· 1~11~0 ~~~1:1~c~00~~~,~~;1 u_i;te:::n',:~t::ctt;u_!:;~;~~ai:,d~e:d ~~~n!i~,~~!~hgu~~-c ~l~~!~ kn~-::~
1

about the s:uuc s ize 11s flaxseed, kidney-shaped, stri ntc<l. of a grllyisl1-brown co\()u r , of an
odour like tl11ll of musk, nn<l of a warm somewhat spicy tnste, Th ey were forme rly cou-

~:g~:;.,'.~~~c~:.~~~~f#;%~2:;1~5::J!?:1i~~~:~~:~i~1~}:~r:,{~~~Jii~:;;f\?E~~~~W~

~1t~l~~~1~:f:~~~~~g~~:~!~~~rt.~i~;~~~f{#.i~
llrn ll:\C IU~l

VENOSUM. RaUlu nokt Weed. (Groy'1 Afunual, p. 237.) Th e plnnts belong-

~1::•:1i~~~h~~::?J,Ki~:~~~t:~~~,~:~:~;::!n~~~E;~~~:.::.~:~~e~n:cl'.~~:~~:i~~!~;s~m:
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co1·ymb of yellow flowers. Th e pl a.nl is common, growing in dry plnces and open woods,
iu most of th e easter n and northern parts of the United States. The leaves and rool are
thought 10 possess medical vinues, and, being deemed astringent, have been used in hemorrlrngic di!'eases. The juice is supposed by some to haYe the power of removing warts.
The medicine mny be g iven in in fusion, made in the proportion of two ounces to the pint,
ofwh ichthe doseisa.winegla ssful.
W.
HURA BRASlL IENSI S. A.uacou. Hura Bra siliensis of ~lnrtiu s is a Drnz ilian tree bel onging to the family of Euphorbia.cere, and kno wn to the nati,·esof thecounlryit inhabits
by the n,ame of auac011. Another spec ies of th e sam e genus. JI. crrpitans, growing in the
West lmli cs,nndc hnractcrized by!helendencyofitsfrnit tobrenkwheuripewitb violence
int o several pieces, nnd thus scatter the seeds, hn s long been kuown as nn a.crid eme10cnthn.r1ic, capable in large doses of acting ns a. violent 1>oison. Th e fres h juice, the seeds,
11nd a dccoction of th e bark, nll have these properties, which, in fact, belong inn greater
or less degree to most of the l:uphorbiucere; and, as in other members of the sa me fnmily,
anoilexpressedfromthesecdsisnettvelypurgat ive. Hi s higlalyprobn.bl e th nt thellun
Drnsilieu~is is similar in all th ese res pects to its conge ner. i\lnrtius states thnl the juice is
anthclmintic. and e m1>loyed to intoxicate fi s h . Bu i attention has rece ntly been especially
11nractedtotheplnnt,inconsequenceofreportsf:wourabletoitsefficacyiulhattCrrible
scourge of Braz il , the elephantiasis or leprosy of the country. These report s were received
by the .Aca demy of i\l ed icine, of Paris, from the French Cous ul in one of ih e towns of Para,
of which province th e natives are said to regard the remedy !LS a spec ific in the complaint.
referred to. Experi ments have been made by the Brazilian phy!!icians, and it is sa.id with
favournblere su\1s,thoughcomplctecuresha,,enot bcenob1ainell.. '!'hefact isthntvari ous
acrid cnHH?·ea1b11.rtic medicincs,capnble also ofproducingdiaphoresis, }inye been more or
less u<icfu\ m clcph:l nli nsis, as th e Calotropis gignnten, and one or more species of Ionidium;
and it i~ probable thilt the assacou acts in a si milar mann er , and with similar results. The

~~)~J:1.i~~~~~i~~~t{~1\\~~~~~~~~~

orthirddaythcpallcnlto.kesa.bath, consisting of a saturated infusion of the bark. (Journ.
deP/iarm.,xiv.424.)
W.
II YDHANG.EA AHBORESCENS. Common Hydra11g ea. Seven Barktr. This species of Hydr:mgea is indige~ous, growing iu shady places, in the woods n.nd on the banks of streams
through oulthe Middle n.nd Southern States. 11. is a.shrub from four to eight feet high,
with ovate or cordn.te leaves, from three to six inches long, generally acuminu.te, serrately
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Ilydriodic Etlier. - Hyclrocotyle ABiatica.

toothed, an~ !!lightly pubescent, or nearly gla.brous. The flowers nre in fastigiate cymea,
and appear rn July. For a. particular botanical description of the plant, the reader is referr ed to '.J'orrey and Gra.y's Flora .of North America (i. 591). The rno1, which is the part

ll~iftitlilf{~~tlfI
HYDH.lODl C ETUE.lt. .JE'ther llydriodi~us. Iodide of .Btllyl. '!'his ether mny be obti1 ined

i~~~1~~:i;!~~f~~~~~:'.s;;1~~~~t€}Df:;,if~~g~?~~.:~:.~~~i,~:t~;:.~;g;:@~::~

widc-mouthc<l matrass, and to add the iodine gradually through a tube, seulcd nt the lower
end, but. pe1·fora1ed r..t the same end with a number of small holes. The rnbe is made to
pass through a. grooved cork, to giYe exit to the vapours, and is &o a.djusted ns to 1·eo.ch
nearly to the sudace of the melted phosphorus. Th e matler in th e nuurass is distilled to
theext enLoffour-fifth s, the distillate is washed with wo.tcr to sepnrilte alcohol, and the

~:;:~~~n~:e:~~s ~~~!~.i~[g t~ee~::~ti;:; o;r:cf~;~u~ie~:iss o!1 ~~~o~~d~ otn~~~i~~'.~ie.l)~\~:vi~~i!

alcohol is to be 1:1n1uratcd with dry muriatic acid gas, the liquid being kept well cooled;
and the amount of the acid is to be determined by a sample. The liq°uid thus saturntcd is
to be put imo a retort wi1h ns much iodide of potnssium as may be ncceflsnry lo form chloride of potn:<sium; the mixture is to stand fo r a day; and istheu to besubmilted to distillation. Finally, the ether which comes OYer is to he washed and rectified. (Sec Am. Journ.
of Plwrm., ~larch, 1859, p. 1i0.) ll y driodic ether is a colourless non-infiammnble liquid,
insolublcinwntcr,with apenetraliugetherealodourandpungeottaste. lt sdl!nsity isl·!J2,
andboi\ingpoint168°. Whencxposed1o tl1 eairitbecomesredfromth e li hera1iouofioliine,
a.change 111\1icli is p1·evcnted by adding to the bottle containing il, a globule of mercury.

~~i~:gt~nb~o~~~d 0~/~~1;~1~\~:~:··~\~;e~f ~.~~1 ~~·a ~~Y'~:: i~.~~=r~ · mt~~1~ ~~ ~~~e~ :1~si~1;;f1~~:
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tions sufiiceto impregnate the :;ystcm with iodi ne.
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Its phy siologicnl effect s nppl'ar to bo
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JIYDRO COTY f~E ASIATICA.

1'Mck·ltavtd Pennyu:ort. Bevilacqua. lloileo.u. 'J'his is a

::~~I r~~e':~1;::::ut~ ~~~n:io~~t.h I~ ~~~i!i:f 8~1~~'t ~~:~!~~'~u t~:J~~:1§~u~~~~.~ l~~;i~~. ~~~!~~

o
islands of the IndiaoOceau. It h as long been ranked among the medicinal plao1s of India,
where it has been u<~ed as ao alterative 10 purify 1he blood. An elabora1eanalysis has been

~H.~~~¥1~~~;i~i~~~:~~~i~~~;t~~~

obstinale 11-lfcction often called leprosy, bnt more correctly elephnnri:1sis of the Greeks. It
was first employed in this complaint by Dr. Boileau, of the falsnd of Mauritius, who Wfl.S
himself a victim of the disca.se, and had resorted to tbis remedy under the fo.lsc impression
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that it miglil be identical or nnnlogous with the c1ticlwncl1ufli. fle wn s so much plcosed with
its effec1s that he was induced to try it upon otbers : nnd n grent mnny lepers were put
under its i11tlue11ce. All tlle cases were nrrested, many were benefited, nnd iu ioome the disease almost di!-!appeared. 1'hes1ateme11rsofDr.Boileauhavebeeusupp?rlcd bythoseofl\I.

~f~~~:i~fi.t~~:~~~f~~ft~r~~~:~~~~Jr.1}~lr~~~~~~~~f~J:J.ri!;t~;~~fif1~{t~~
~~Ii; i~1rc~~1~~~~0;}~,\l.1~h~~:u~e~~~~ i~en~ii':;ri;.:~~:1~f~~sdtoas:::b;i:~~.i~:e:i;h~~~·o~~i~sgd:~;~

The powder may be added to the syrup, if deemed neces~ary, in the dote nt firs! of fifieen

f~;:~1§1~~!@~\~f5~~~~~~~t~1:~~:~~

it. is equally incllicient. in other diseases of the skin. (A1in. de TMrap., 1869, p. 7fl.) W.
TIYDHOCYAN IC ETllEH. JEther llydrocyanicus. JlydroCJ/tmal e of Elh.1flt-n. Cyanidt of
Ethyl. Oyum.mt of Et/1yl. This ether was discovered by Pdouze. It is formerJ by distilling
a mixture of sulphoviunte of bary1a nnd cyanide of potassium. lL is a colourless liquid,
of a penetrating garlic odour, soluble in alcohol and ether, sparingly soluble in water, boiling aL 180°, and weighing specifically 0·78. IL is very poisonous, but. less so than hydrocytt.nic acid, with which it agrees in therapeutic action anrJ dose.
ll.
HYDROSULPllATE OF 1D I MON I A, SOLUTION OF. Aa1Mo:n .1-: llrnno~t' Ll'JIVl!.:TUM.
D11b. S olu11on of llydrosulphuret of Ammonia. Br. Appendix. 'J'his former otlic rnal of the
Dublin Plrnnuacopreiil was prepared in the following manner. '• Tnke 01 Solution of Am-

f,:~~~f~~;1·~:f~~J:~~:~~:~~~~:;~;:r:~fi~:t~f~~:{;!~~Ei~{i~irir~~g:(:~£:~~1

funnel, conduct. by suirnble tubes 1he sulphureued hydrogen winch is di!;cng11gcd, first
through lhe Distilled Wat.er plflced in a smnll intermediate \•ial, nnd then to the ltotlom of
An~monia, 1he neck of 1he la1tcr, through which the gln:ss tube conveying the g11s pusses, be111g loosely plugged with tow. I f, when 1herJc,·elopmcn1 of gas
lias ceased, r~ drop of the nmmoniucal liqu id, added to a sat urnted solution of sulphnte of
ruagncsin, gi,•es no precipitate, the prepuration is completed; but, should a precipitate
occur, chel1ydrosulphure1 s till conlnins freeammonin, auJ must, thc1·eiorc, be ngoinsubjectcd to the action of a. st r eam of sulphu r etH:d hydrogen. '.l' l1e ll ~dl"osulphuret of Ammonia musL be kept in n.g1·een glass bot•le,furnished with anaccurn1elyground sropper. The

a bottle coutainiug the

~~~~~:;h~~:v~t/ n~~~~~~insoil~u~o~: ei:, ~;!JO;~' ?:?.~~J ~~1i;n;~~~r;~n~ 1o:~n:~ n0 ;o1~;~:~:s~fp~i0h~~
~l:i.d 5~~!i~~,~~~u~:1~e:i1~i'd~~:~1~~~1~!~ot:~l~o;1~tt~l1~ ~~ ~n~:~'11f~': c~::~niitnt~d ;;0~11~;~;1:!r:~~:1~~:
salt, with the fo!'mula NlltS, ll S, an~ is so considered i~ Lhc British l'ha1·nrnco1iwin, where
it holds a pince umong tlte testsolunons in the Appendix. The hydrosulphuric acid is ob1
1
1
1
sil:f
\ s
the hydrogen of1hewater, uniting with the sulphur, generates hydrosulplrnric acid.
llydrosulpburct. of ammonia is e. liquid of a. greenish-yellow colour, Ycry fetid smell, nnd
acrid. disagreeahle lllEte. his ch11ractel'ized by gi,,ingcoloured precipitn1es with nemra.l
metallic solutions. for which it is much used ns 11 test. It is clecompo~ed hy acid ... wbieb

~~i:~~ ~~e \~~::gf~;.~1~n~i \~ 1'.:, ~~!~~~~ici1~c~~ ~~t:u~t~ ~~etth~f ;1;u;.';~ea~;~t~:~1~i\~!s :~i)~
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fi~~~~:c~1::h~Jr:;;~l1~1 !n i~ia1~1~:sdi1~1ee~~i;~:~~y h~;· ~~~icek~~f~;~~df~~y' ~er .p;~~\\:s~ I~~ !~~~r:~
~l~; ~~csree!~efidv~:1~ 1 s~~rJt~~!si~ 6 a.p~~~~~=~~ul of water

three or four times a day, to be

gr~~u

H YPEH ICUM PEKJ"O llATU:\I. St. Jolln's Wort. A perennial herb, abundnnt both in

~'.::;.~g~;}~~~~~f.~!g f;:,Ifif{~;~~::f~~::g!f;~~fi:~~~7·"~~:J:~;1~~~~§~;~~~~~1~

yellow colour, appear du.rrng the summer from June to August.. 'l'hc flowering sunnnits are

Ilypericum P erforatum.-Hypopliospltites.
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the parts used, though the unripe cap~ulcs are possessed of the vir!ues of the plant in an
equal d.egree, and t~e seeds are said 10 be even s1ronger. St. J oh n's wort lrns a peculiar

t~~:,~;~:i:~E~"~:~~~~F~:~~~~1~~t~i~!:~E: ~~!flf~::~g;~l1 ~:::~}~e~~i~~ f~!~~~:~l~:~;:E~~
1
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the character of the complai nts in which it bas been thought useful, itmuy Oec(lnsillered,
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remedy for bruises. It is common ly cnlledredoil.
W.
HYPOPllOSPlllTES. Attcnlion has been call ed to thefle salts, in consequence of t heir
recommendation by Dr. Churchill, of Paris, in the trefl.lment of phthisis, in which tbey'fl.re
thought to be useful by furni:i;hing phosphorus to the tis;oues. A pnpcr on their mode of
preparati on and qunlities wns communicated by Prof. Procter to the Amtrirun Journal of
Phannar:y ( March, 1858, p. 118), to which we are indebted for much of what follows on the
chemistry of the subject. llypophosphor ousac id consistsofoneeq. of phosphorus and ono
of oxygen, and always contai n s two or three eqs.of wuter. It bas n s!roug 1tffinily for
oxygen, nnd nets therefore as a powerful deoxidizing agenl, and eanies this property as
well as water with it into compN•it ion. When heated it is resolved iuto phosphuretted
hydrogen and phosphoric acid. lt s salts are generally soluble in water and deliquescent,
nnd many of them nre soluble in alcohol. They are com·erted into pbo~phates by heat,
with th e e .. cape of phosphurcttcd hydrogen; and some of them are explo!!ive.
Hypopho1phlleo/ Lime has attracted most attention, and would meet the \•iews of those who
wii:h to supply phosphate of lime to the system.as the hypophos1ihorousncid is converted
into the phosphoric by its deo.,;idizing power. 'l'o prepare it l'rof. Procter gives the following
formula Slake 4 lbi5. 11.\•oird. of lime with n gallon of water, adtl it, in n. deep boiler, to 4

~~~:;1~0~~1s~ 0~~i~~o~1~i~~;efl~~e ~~~i~~~rnodud~~t·bo~~v~~=r ~~o~~lu~·~m~J~~ ~1~~~~dke~~o~~g·,1~!

measure, until the combi nation is complete, and phosplrnretted hydroge n is no longer
evolved. I t is n ecessa ry lhatprovision should be made for the escape of th e gas, which
1
01
1
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siduarylime, then concentrat ed, and refillered t o separate t he carbonate of lime fo rmed by
the action of the nir on a little lime held in solution, and lnslly evaporated till n. pelliele
appears: after wh ich the salt mny be nllowe~ to. crystallize by se 11~11~ tli e liquid i\side, or

~~at~l~:oc:\~~~dl~~l~n~:t~l~;~l;L~ii~ \~~i~e,b:fc:~~l~~~~ ~n~b;e~~:~·J~:~.:.l:~:;l~;y~'tl~~lr:~! r;l ~lt~Ji
1
0
~Z~gC:t1r~~~~1e 1i~ i~i1~0~:Ct 1 ;ui; i ~s~~~~~e fn c~~c~~1~~e~i~~~1t~~- ~~;ef;:mi~\ abf~ ig~~)~~'~:~;:·r~~d
1

1

Jlypopho1phite of aoda is prel?nred by mixi~g solutio ns of hypopbosphite of !imi) and
cry stallized carbonate of soda, rn the proportion ofG ou nces of the former di"S'~lvcd in 4

r1~~~:;i~~:}~:i :~;:~?!'.~.~::'., ;~:~~::~:::~~:i:.~:~~~~b:x·ir.~·~~~~:t~~~=i~~'.:~~::~1·:~~;
~::~!i~:~·:1:~:~:'.~:'.r.?i~~~~:/:'.i:j~F£~~.;::'.\~~?~l~~~:;~~~~~~:i~~:.~ ~·:;::.:~~;~'.:~:;::;
1

gi~ ~;}~~f~~~~:~r§~~~~;I.: 3ll:~;J~~¥.·h~:~r:x:1;:~~~1i;,t~i::~~~%gn~I'.~t.::;~
Chtmical Neu:J (No. 31, p. 4G), iL is stnted l~ o.t., though he hnd superintended the n~1rnufac -

~~~et~i~1~1;~:c~u:~~;>il~:~1':b~L~1{~~~l~~~h~~~l~y~~1~11;~n~~:.~~i~~1hl~~~i3~~:~~~e~l;~~~~~e:1~:~

2120. nnd thi s is probably the true cxplnua11on . 90.ut1o n, th erefore, should. be observed
to e;aporate at. n low lempenuur e. U ypophosph1te of soda cryslnllizes in rectangular
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tables •if a pen.rly lu stre, deliquesces on exposure, and is soluble both in waler nnd alcohol. It!! formula. is Na0,2110,PO.

~{r;f~ft:,:.~·~~;f13:~:;{:~~:x::;~1~~:.'.::~:,3~r:~~:~:.~: :~:::.0;'.:~!~:;~~~~~~~~i~::::'.

~f~I~~~t1~Wi:~1~~i~~~i~~
of tlicaci<l istl1crcforefromtenminimstoafluiclracLm.

As the soluble sn'.ts of ~ncr~ury and s ilver are reduced by the hypophospbit~s, they nre
of cou rse inco111pat1blc wilh 1t in prescri pti ons. With the hypopbosphite of lime, nil the

~:l~~'.~f:::~ :!E?~~"~~·i~:;{~_:;:~.~;; ::~~;~:u~;~~::~~~~:.~,P=:i::;~~~i'.f1:~.:~~~::if;:~~·~~
1

1

~~:fi/~}~1~'~;11~!;~~.J;co~ i;;11~;' •~j :i~~:~!i~~in! t~:~:~,~~et~~ ~~i ~ s~[t ~·np~~i':~i~~~~~:~so~
1

0

water, then adding 1:2 troyounce;i of sugar and di!l«olviug wi1h n gentle hen!, anU finnlly
adding lrnlf a Uuidounee of the fluid exll'aetof vanilla. The do~e of the !yrup is from one

~~:~:i:1~1~d;~:h~1;~p!~r1~~!~~l~~ o~a~~e~ s:~~~~~~~·s:;.r~~~~s

~~~\1b~;.1~:;~~~~~~·!~~~

a
frroe:a
acid. a. formula for which will be found in the same corumunicittion to which 1·cfercnce
hasbeennrnden.bove.
Th e autlior does not. wish to be understood a.s recommending thei:e remedies in consumption. The weight of t estimony appears to him to be opposed 10 the first. f1noun1ble
impressions; and, though some cases may have seemed to be benefited. yet p;reat care must
be taken not. to allow a rcliimce on the hypophosphites lo interfere with the use of remedies known to be efficient, us cod· liver oil and supporting rne:l•mre~ genernlly. The dose
ofeitherofthehypopbosphitesmaybefromten1othirtygrain!',threetimesnday. W.
HYPOSU LPIJlTt; OF LIME. Calcis llgpoiulplii1. Under 1be head of SoJ:.e HypoaulpMs,
page i tl:l, reference is mo.de to hyposulphite of lime, as possesl$iug witli other hyposulphites. useful properties in the des1ruc1ion of the lower forms of animal and \•egetable
life. by wl1icb the human system is often seriously infested: nn<l tl1e hope is even indulged
thiititmay becomeo.most.usefulngent.in tbcprc,·ention nnd relief of a.class of discnscs
depending on infection of the blood. The following nw<l c of 1>repn ri11g it is recommended
by ;\I. J. Lan eo.u, of Paris. Take 1000 parts of sulphur, 40U of lime, and 4000 or rninwalcr; slnke the lime with sufficient.of the wnter, add the s ulphur and the residue of the

~·l~;~rj h~ 11q?i~~I 1~;0~;~ fi~1 ~:·~~,'.~,~~~f~~~<l~ ~1~1~~~~e;a~):,~c:!~du~~·nt:i~ ~~ =~:~rc~;1c '~~~~~ i°33J
0

1

1

1

1

po.rt.s of wa.ter. ,\solution is thus obtain<'d of polysulphuretof calcium of the sp.gr .
l ·141. Into this pass a current of washer.I. sulphurous acid gas until the solution becomes

~:}t~11:i~,;u~)r~~~~e :!1:P~~.~:~1~~~1:1~i:;t:~~~,i~~1h~~han::~t.b~ 0~s:~d:;d~~~ ~~i~1~~1·1· ~~1t1~i;~

begins to crysrnllizc. when il is to be set. aside. The product is iOO parts of hyposulphite
of lime. This is in six-shied crystnls, which effiorcsce in a dry t'.i r. l\J. Lancau prepares a.
syrup of the hyposulphite by dissoh·ing 10 parts of 1he crystallized salt. in 20 part<> of dis-

~!~er~i."~~~;1:r~~. ~~ ~~::g] $\~~~ ~~2;~~)lii~e1 1~s~a~~s t~fe s;·~·ll:pi:fft~~:nt~~ t~,\~~~~n~:c:r~:
11

8

threetimesadl\y,of thesyrupfromlwotofourfluidrachms.
W.
I!Y POSUJ,PJILTE OF SODA AND SILVER. Sod~ d Argmti Ilypowlphia. This doub1c
salt may be prepnrcd by dissolving freshly precipita.ted Qxide of silver in a. solution of
hyposulphite _of soda, and cva.pora.ling the solution. It is in
form of minute crystals,
~be

very soluble

111

water, but insoluble in alcohol, and pos@eS81ng a. very s weet taste.

lis

~W~12t~)~I~~·iiJ~r~;:t~~tl~~f;~~~;~il~~~I~~~~}~~~~!.E~!~:~~~~{::~;f~I
dlTltlrap.)

B.

HY RACEU~(. Under this name, a substance from the Cnpe of Good Hope has been introduced l-0 the notice of the profesa.ion, in Europe, a.s a. substitute for cutor. lt. is the

Hyssopus Officinalis.- flex.
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of llyra-x- Capm3ia, an nnimnl of South Africn, about the size of a large rnhbit. Tl

[~!~1~~~i!i~tl.i~~!~l1i

HYSSOPUS OFFTCIN"ALTS. Uym1p. This is a labiate plant, belonging to the class nnd

~t~~~f.~i~;~~\~!~~i~@.~}~:~itffi~~fli~~1:

Common hyssop is a nnti,•e of F.urope, where, as well as in this country, il is cultirnted

:~1::~:~~i:~·~~d~.~:~~.:~~;},:;.;~~~~~~~~\:~f~~Hi!,:,;~:.::~~\~:t~~~~,;,(:,~:!·'.ii,~~::~~

alcohol. ll yssop is a warm, gently stimulnnt aromatic, applicable to the iiame eases as
theotherlabi!lte plllnts. Its iufusion has been much employed in chronic catarrh!.'. especially in old people, and tho:>e of a debilitnte<l habil of body. lt. acts by fncilicaling the
expectoration of muculJ when 100 abundantly secreted. l u ibis country, however, it is
seldomusellbyrcgulnrpractitioners.
W.
I BE llJS A:'<l.\R.\ . JJ1tttr Candytuft. A smaU herbaceous plant, indigenous in F.uropc,
where it is cullh·ated in gnrdcns on account of its bright milk-white flowers. ']'he leaves,
stem, and root are Mid topossessmedieinal properties; buttheseedsnrethemoslefficn·
cious. The plant. appears to huve beeu employed by the ancients in rheumilti~m. gout. nnd
oLher diseases. 1t was ngain brought into notice by Dr. Silvester, who ascribell to the late
Dr. Williams, of St. 'l'Lornns·s lloii;pital, London. the merit of ha Ying firsL a~certnined its
real therapeutic value. ln 11\rgedoses il produces giddiness, ua.use~, and diarrlirea; but
its virtues do nol seem to be n~sociated with a ny perceptible phys1ological effect. It. is

~iEf~~~~:~·;;, 1;~~:~ ~I·:t:'J~~:im:~:~~~:J;,~~:~~::~~~~:~:~~):~':~',~i~,::;~;,{;
1

J ouru ., July :l8, 18"7.)

W.

~~!l~~~~~~tf~~~~t~~i~ii~~~
~~11ti~~~l~tJi~!~!~~~~;;,~~
~;~;~t:£·~~E::.;;::~;~~~::;f.:·:~~~~::1::~:3.~ :;;,~~~:~:~:~~:,~~~~.:~s~!~·;~~;:F2~!~~·0
1

wi t h ctlicr to 1·cmo,•e tlie cbloro~hyll, nn~ t hen purified by repealed soluli.on rn n\cnhol

::~d1;;,s~:} ;:~t ~~:~ 0 :~1i ~o~~~:.P~~ 1 ~gio 0:. :l~xe~~ :ti3~8o~~~f~r·41 ~to c~·:i~t ~~~~~c~l~~o;~~~~l~
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cle;;cribcd; but. nftor the evfl porntion oft.he tinciurc lo a !'yrupy consistence. tbc Jll'OCess

properties a;;/. . lq11ifol111m
llex l'aragwlie1uis, the / . •l!ale of St. Hil aire, yields the cclcbrnted Poroguay tea. so ex-

;~;:~~~~'.£i~~~~~;;11~:1fa;:•~:~:Fi~iJi t~~ri~;;~/~::~.i~~:~:~:;:~.~ :~;;;i·~:~~i. 'fr~.i!!

years. (Pnrodi, ! ftt·isla Farmuuut.ica de Buenos Aires• .Jnn. 1~G1.) They hll\'C n bn\J>nmic
odour and bitter trlsle, ani.l nrc u~unlly nt first disagreeable to the pnlnte. Tb cy hn,·e a.
t>lensnnl corroboran1 effect. upon the stomach; but, when very largely lnken. nre snid to
purge and vomit. They nrc u'led in the form of infusfon . .\cconliu g lo Stenhou'le, these
Jeavescont:tiu nprinciple id entieal with tbecaffein of ten nud coffee; nnd like 1hem contnin also tannic acid: so th~t n. close :rnnlogy exists in composition ns wt'll ns effects between these three products, so little allied bornnicnlly, nutl so for separated in pl11cc of

gr~,'~~hfrn

~liclrnus:,

t•omiti;,ria of Aiion nnd Linn., the I. Cam:na of
is n hnnd !lome evergreen
shrub, growing in om· Southern S1ates, and espedally abundant along the southern coast
of Florida.. It i~ the ('(ltainaof the Indians, who formerly employed a decoction made from
the fo:t~tctl lcn,·es. cnlled Mack drink. both as a. medicine. and ns a drink of ('tiqnctte nt
their councils. It nctsnsan emetic. Thelen.vesofthelltzDuhoonofWalternll(] )liehnux
hnvesimila.rproper1ics,n ndnrealso said to hM·centered into the composition of1hebla.ck
drink.
W.
lLLt CIU'.\f r'LOR.JOANU'.\f. Florida Aniae-tru. Thi s is nn evergreen shrub or small tree,
growing in Florida, along t he coast which bounds the Gulf of ~ l cxico. 'J'he bark, len.\"es,
amlprobnbly nlso the seed vessels, nre endowed with a spicy odour nntl rnste, annlogous
to th ose of anise, irnd might., perhnps, be used fo rtl.ieirn.mepurposeas thntt1ronu11ic. It.
is a question wor thy of investigation, whether tlic Ctlpsules of this 1il:111l might not be substituted for those of th e. llliciwn anisatum or 1Jtur aniucd, which yield much of tbe oil used

~~,.t,:~!~ :o~~~:~~ l~~1~.~~ ~~e ~~~~~:~u~ ~~l t(e a~:~ffj (1~~~0~;1i.~~111G)e:~;~~h:~dsbeac~~~i'n~·. 1:ia;sv~
flavour closely rescmb\ingfhnlof suss1Lfras root.
W.
IMP ATIE~S FULYA rrnd DIPATtENS PALLID A. Touch-me-not.. Jtrctl-wttd. B11laamu:ud. 'J'he~c two spec ies of Jm p:uiens are indigenous, annual, succule nt plants, from two

to four feet high, growing in low moist grounds in all pnr1s of the Union, and flowering
in July and August. They mn.y be known by their tender, juicy, nlmosttrnnsparent. stems;
by their yellow flowers, which in one species are pnle nnd spari ngly punctate, in 1be
other, are de('per coloured nud crowdcJ with dnrk spots; und by their cupsules, which
b_nrst c\~!<tically, nnd curl up with the slightest pre~sure. They probably po~;;e!'ls proper-

~::~;;~~~'~:l:~~~::~'£~:~f{;~:f:;:::~·;~~:~:i'::'.D~~·,:~·::~:::;:~titS:ff1::~l:i~,'~~:~~:~'::::t~1

~Nf~J~i~~;;,~~::~_:::5.~1.~:E!:;~~f:~~~-:.~~::~:~d~:,~~~t~tl~:;\:~ ~:f1£'.~~~J!:
DIPEHATORI.\ OSTHUTIIIUM. ilfaat.eru:orl. An umbellifcrous plant, indigenous in the

~J~\:~~,~:~:;~~~'.;::i3~;%;:£~~;£·~:f~::;.~£~~~:,~~;:~~~\:~;,:;\:~r.~:~:f~~~~.;.;1.;:;:;~

was extracted from the root by Wn.ckenroder, by allowing the et.hercal tincture to cvnpo-
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~:~~·~:i·~l:~~:.i;::7~~::·r~~~:~·r~1~:.:;~~:£·~L\~i:.~~~::~·~;:~;;.:~~:~·~!1,~:;,~~::~:~1~! ·
nlkiliinl.! solution decomposes the nitrute, and protects tile cloth fron1 the action of the
free nitric acid. At the end of~4 hours, the spot is to be wnshcd.

~:~i~::~·:r:~:~:::;,:,~~·~fr~~~':\1:~:,:;:~r:.~~:;:::::r~:~·i:::~~~:~~:~~·l;.8..~:::~:.::;;;:~
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:f

sugar. nnd an ou nce and n half of powdered gum nrabic, add su ffi cicntdislilled water to
make tile whole measure six ftuidounces. i\I. Soubeiran has given the following formull\
for indelible ink, which he considers simpler tll11.n Mr . Hedwood's Dissolve 8 pnrts of
crystallized nitrate of silver, 3 of nitrate of copper, and 4 of carbonate of soda , in 100 of
w11.ter of ammonia, 11.nd add to the solution a liule gum. Tile marks, produced by nin·ate
of sih·er on liuen or mu<ilin, may be completely removed by moistening them with a solu·
tion of corrosh·e sublim:l!e in 30 parts of distilled water, and afterwards wa<illing lhem
with ordina.ry water.
M. Jules Guiller has devised the three following formulas for marking-inks for linen.
1. Nitra.te of si lver 11 part s: distilled wa.ter 85; powdered gum arnbic '..!O: carbonate of
soda. 22: solution of amm onia 20. Dissolve the carbonnte of soda in the wat er, rubbing

~:t·~;~1~~v::~;~::i~~;2~F·~i::~1:~;:,;;;:;:i,·~~:~;:i.!·:r~~~·~~Fi;:b:~ ;i: 1~:r~~:.:~:~:~;
1

soda 7; solution of ammonia. 10. The ingredie nts arc treated tlS m the preceding formula,
with the exception that th e mixed solution is heated until it b.ecomes ?f 1~ vcrydal'k colour,
and is reducecl about one-twentieth in volume by evapor ation. 'l'h1s ink is sui!able for

ii£~;:~~.~~;\:~~:~:r":rf:ft;·.!d.~~'f::!;:~~~.'.~! :.~:.~~;:d ~~'. :~:;0~~i,:t~!.~;i;'~t
1
1

~:t~~~~ 1~, ~ ~ !~~\'.~ 1~~~d ~ \~. :c:1'~.~~i ~~h~3 ~n~ ~~s:~~~
11

1

1

~~es~Jg1~a~~ ~ j ~~ Pp err~t ~·~1~sg
1

11

1

n :
h
;;di<\bt
i
i:::
has a. blue, instend of the dark-brown colour of the others. (Sec Am. Jour11. of Pharm.,

i~¥~fif'.i~f~3~~~I*~~{.;~1fi~~?.~t:1~!:1J:!

sia11 ~ g~#~ ~: ~~)~ :el;~~~~:s~~r:~\~!ff~n~~l:~~ut~httb~r~:l ~x~J!I~~~ 1 :~l.Ormus in the \~~r~
I~DlA~ YELLOW. This is

ii.

pigment manufactured from a yellow substa nce from

~~f~:~~~~~iG~ift~~~~~~;\;\~,~~;i;f~~~~li~l

wh ich be nn.mce porrcic (euxa11th1c actd of Erdmnnu), and which forms nearly one-ha.If of
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especially Florida, where the plnnt grows luxuriantly: and it still appenr,i to be prepared
there for locril use. (Sec Am. Journ. of Phann., xnii. 4i3.) It is of nn iutcn;iely blue colour,
but 11~sumes a coppery or bronze hue when rubbed by a smooth bnrd body, ns the nail.
llcalctl to 5~:>0° 1 it emits o. rcdili!!h-violet Yapour, which condenses in minn1c crystrils. It
is in:<oluble in wntcr or alcohol, buLis readily dissoh'ed by sulphuric acid, which.without
clc~iroying ils blue colour, so far alters its nature as to render it freely !loluhle in water,
nntl thus affords n eo1l\'cnienl method of applying it to the purposes of dyeing. 'l'he solulion in ~ulphurie acid is kept in the ~hops under the name of aulphote oj111t!i90. According
lo .Berzelius, indigo contains, among other ingredientct. fom· distinct prinei1>ll's:-1. ll
substance l'l'Sembling gluten; 2. n. brown colouring substance; 3. n red colouring substance; and •I. a blue colouring substance, which is the principle upon which its ,·ulue 1u1
n mnteriid for dyeing depend~, and which seldom constitutes so much ns onl'-hnlf of the
indigo of commerce. 'fhis blue colouring matter is cnlled indigotin. By dcoxidizi11p; ngcnts
ilis dcpl'ivcd of its blue colour, which it recoYers by exposure to thcn.ir, in con!lecp1en ce
of the absorption of oxygen. Such is the case with the acid sulphites, nnd inn fof's degree
wilh sulphurous acid. Ccru.in ''Oiatilc oils are said lo hn.ve the snme effect when boiled
with linclure of indigo, ns the oil of t urpentine, peppermint, lavender, juniper, ~nvinc, or
sngc. (Jo11rn. dt J'harm., Nov. 1859, p. 890.) Chlorine also destroys the blue colour. ) I.
P4·cisser has concluded, from an elaborate examination of the colouring prinriplt11 of plnnts,
1. !hat thei-e J>l'inciplcs are colourless in the young plants; 2. that they ncquirc colour by
combin:1lionwi1h oxygen; 3. thntall lbecolouringurn.tters.extrnc1cd from nny one pl1rnt,
are J~rod uced by the ox idnt ion in different degrees of a single principle; 4. 1hnl the)_' ttre
de1w1\·ed ?f colour by substnnces hn,·ing n strong affinity for oxygen. and rcncquire 1t by

~ji~~g.¥f?%[~i¥~~~~:~~~;#.~fif§¥~~~~§

ill~~~~~:~[~fI~if}i~Jl:~ff£~;~l~t~~¥::~~~

~,~!~~;~;~i:?:~~~~~r.:~~::~~<~:~~;::::~/~;{~~~·,\:::Ef0~~o~~::f,;~ic'~::;.~::::;:~~\~::17;•~~~;,:~'.

and tasle,iLissaid,i n most individuals,toproducenauscaandvomiliug,frequentlytoopc-
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drachm or more; and f'rom half nn ounce to nn ounce hns been employed dnily for months

~~·gi:t~~o '~ ~tl~~~~~~!a1~1:n ~::~~d(~;:c1: i·/:;[1~-p~ ~~:'\~~:~·hx ~i f1~:j ~ti ·~1111~ ~f1:::r~~,;~:~l~~~
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able creJit as o. remedy, has been ascribed lo the use of too smtll l doses.

l\I. Tdeler, of

~e;~~ \'v~:~~~a~·~ihffi~~Z1 ~t i~:v~e~~·:;~~~.~ ~~~~o.~i:~1ti:~~1~~:~0~~:'.1 ~~\~~::11~~~~?~~;~~;c~~~
1

1

nausea produced. (B. and P. Medico·Chirurg. Rev., Am. ed., Jan. 185G, p. IU8.)
W.
INSECT l'OWDEH.. Under the nnmo of Ptr&ian or Caucaaian I111uct powder, 11. substance
has recently all meted attention in Western Europe, which has long been in exten~ive use
among the people of Western .\sia. and Eastern Europe, for the destruction of vermin.
Among the people south of th e Ctrncasus, it is called 9uir1la. lt consists of th e flowers of
the Pyrrlhrum carneum, and/'. ro&eum, growing upon the Caucasian mo1111t11ins, al an e\e\'ation of about a mile. Ir.is a coarse powder, of a greenish colour, and pungent odour. It
does not appear lo be poisonous lo man, though ir.i ssa id tocausesomeconfusionofhead
in those who sleep in close apartments where much of ir. is used. Upon the insecl8, however, which are npt to infest the person of man and animals, as well as bedding and sleep-

~~~1~!r~:1h;~;;s;hi: =~~~o'~e.r~pdo~~\~~~ct~;d?,·a~~~I. ~·;:r~~!:~s~&~.,tl~~~d ~~l~i:.~~1 '~:~;\·oycl~ ~:

ndres<:ing for ulcers nnd wounds to pre\•cntthe formation of maggots. It alsonn<iwcrs to
presen·edricd insectsnndplanisincabinetcollections. 'l'hedcmnndforth epowderha\' ing
much increased of late, it is sa id to be adulterated with the leM·es and stems of the plant.
(Noodt, BucAner'a/\'r.ueaRtpert., vii.562.)
W.
IODATE OF POTASSA. This salt has been proposed as IL substitute for the chlorate
of potaf;sa. .\DI. Dcmarquny nnd Custin propose the following mode of preparation. Take
of iodiae nnd chlornte of potassn, each, one part, and mix them with ft\•eorsix parts of
water, pre"iou~ly nciduhllcd with & few drol?s of nitric acid, and hented to .ebulli1io11. As
soon ns chlorine ceases to e~cnpe. treat the liquid with n. concentrnted soluh on of chloride
of barium. Wn ~ b with distilled wntcr, and decompose with diluie s ulphuric acid the iodate

~!1~~;;'~.a ~~;~~~P~~.~,\~dji:/i\f;dt~\.~c£~r~1~: t~~~!~~fsh~~e i~~1~ ';c id; Si~~ ! r ewi~1-~1~:J: ~7~:o~~:
1

1
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t~3.~f E:~if.~l~~f~1~1~~;1:~@~fJ::;ff:~~~·1}m~~;i~i(~~1~;:r~:;~:!~~y~~:~;;

proliucc the same curnth·e effects more quickly, more energetically, and in smalle r dose.
In th e healthy stnte, it acts r emarkably on the pharyngeal nnd bucenl mucous membrane,

[f~~ii~~;:~if~~1:~~fg·~;:;~~~~~:~ifi~~I~:;?J~i!ii:·i~~·~Ek:i~i:;~~;;~~~
1858,p.25.)

w.

IODIDE OF A~l:\IONIU~l . .Ammonii Iodidum. Hydriudatc of Ammonia. This salt. is pre·
pared in the following me1hod by 1\lr. John A. Spenc~r, of London. Add to a porlion of
1
1
1
0

~ :tii~~L~ ~~~~u;: 1:s~sn~~s \~~: c:l~~t::ea:Jt.i~rt:r~~Ju;,~:; ~;1~ !~;::~~l~~u~~\~;p~1 ~~n~~:;:

Sbnkc llie flask, which cnuses th~ sulph ur, for the mosL part, to agglomerale; nnJ, ha~·in_g
poured off the liquid , boil it until all odour o( sulp~uretted hydrogen and of . nmmonrn. 1s

t;~:{~ff.L~~:{J~il~~fi·iif:~:,~:;:~1~~~·~~:~f\~i~~~:J.~~!,G}~~~ri:~1~~l~

t.aining 15 per cent. of alcohol, and setting it aside for 12 hours. Sulphate of potnssa ia
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~~~~;~\G~·~i~u~1~I~\~~~:~~~:,:g~f~;~1l'.#'};~:i.:;r:;f;;f~::~l~;!:}:~rn~.;g
Iodulc of ammonium is

11.

crystalline powder, soluble in wnter, nnd of a_ blstc like thnL

~~ciZ1~~~~ i~t :~~~~~!~~~k~:l~c~o~~.\~1~, ~'~~eai~~~:~~O\~~. is l ~e1~~~!~"~Zv:;~·1~,e b:t :~:~:y ~~~

r~~t.~~~?~i~~;i;:~?;1:t~;~{~1._:i:1~~~:~g::x:;~~;ii~g~~t~i·r:~liJ.#}!;fi:-t=~

certain cnscsof lcprnand psoriasis, in the form of ointment, npplied by friction in the

~:~~:Ji~~:~ l~~~c~:~ ~~1~~~~ ~~~:-~ ~n;n a~~dn:;e:rinl~·rd ~~ fut~,?~ao~~~o;~e~n~:~!~f~~d ~~·i~1!r~~e~

when the disease is recent. the stronger when it is cbro11ic. As the iodide is decomposed by
the air, the ointment should be kept in well-stopped botllcs. lodille of llmmonium may bo
used internn.lly; in which cal!ci1 nctsasaresoh·eut,andsomclimesaaadiurelic; its effects
t'esembling I hose of iodide of potassium. Dr. B. W. Richardson, of J~ondon, has prescribed
iL, in thedoscoffromonelothree grains, with considerable success, in secondary syphilis,
chron ic rheumatism, incipientphthisis, and inn. variety of forms of scrofulous disorder,

~~~!f,~;dh~~~ ~: 5~:~,~~1 ~ ~ ~~~:r;~~: ~~· a~~·u~~~h:;·ct;1;~~e~~~. ~e~y ~~~'1ec~~·u~~~:n~~ r~~sd
1 1

11

0
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tonsils, applied every night with alargeeamel'shairbrush.
ll.
IODlDB OF AN"TIMO:\Y. A11limonii Iodidum. Teriod1Cl~ of Antimony. According to l\fr.
W. Copney, of London, this iodide may be conveniently prepared by genlly heating, in n.
Florence flask. metn.llic antimony nnd iodine, in the proportion of one eq. to three. The
elements comhine with sudden heat and liquefaction, and, upon the withdrawal of the
hent,theiodiJeformedsolidifics,andisremoved from the flask by breaking it. Iod id e of
antimouy. as thus prepared, forms n. somewhat crystalline, foliated nrn.s!I, which, when pul,·crized, yields n deep ornngc-red powder. By the action of water it. is decomposed. lt has
been tried ns nn alternth·e in o. doseyo.rying from aquarterofn.grain to agrnin, given in
~~~~

R

IODID.E OF BARIU)I. Barii Iodidum. This compound may be formed by double decomposition, by adding native carbonaie of barytn. in powder to a boiling solution of
iodide of iron. M. Henry, jun., obtained it by decomposing a solution of sulphureL of barium (sccp«ge 1022) by a concentrated nlcoLolic solution of iodine. Sulphur is precipilntell,
which is separated by filtration, and iodide of barium formed in solution, from wbicl1 it is
obtained in the solid stnleby rapid evaporation to dryness. I odide of bnrium crystallizes
in small, colourle@s needle~, which deliquesce slightly, and are,·cry soluble in water. '!'he
solution promp1ly undergoes decomposition by exposure to the air, carbonate of bnrytn.
being preeipitntcd, and iodine se t free. which colours the solution. It has been used with

:~1'~~~~:~e i~yi~n!~~.'o:l~l~~s a~:1~~~~i;1~e~~~~cr;~~d~~en~c~~~~fg~~~ :;o~b~~af~o;~~~~· ti;~\~~o~
day, gradually increased to three grains. Biett applied it to scrofulous swellings in the
form of ointment, made with four grains of the iodide to an ounce of lard.
B.
IODIDE OF S [LVER. Argtnli JOdidum. This compound is formed by double dccomposi·

~~~~ )·~i1o~~~~~~ll:r~ ~~~ir~; ~~s~f~~~: r:~~s~~'l~ i~ ;'~~!1°c~::~rj~= ;!n !~~~ ~e~~~!tp~~~~~=
1

0

8

1

io:
tics of nitrate of silver, and, according to Dr. Chnrles Patterson, of Dublin, may be used
without any dnnger of producing the discoloration of skin which sometimes follows the
u se of that snlt. Dr. l'n.11crson found it generally successful in curing the stomnch affec·

r0t:~~~;~t!!i~!\1~~~~.~I~;,g~~~1;f:~ii~~·ii~~~~h~I{f~~f~:i~~i.~.t~1: 1~~:::1~~3

in the form of pill; for children, from the eighth to the fourth of a grain, according to
1hengc.
ll.
IODIDB OF SOD TUM. S~dii lotlidum. Thi s iodide may be prepnre<l either by snlurn.ting
a. solution of CllUStic soda with iodine, or by double decomposi1ion between iodide of iron
nnd carbonntoof soda, precisely as iodide of potassium is obtained by l11 e corresponding
processes for thn.t silit. (Seepage 1206.) As only small quantities n.rc lik ely to be wanted

~ff~;:g~:{i:;f~~1~:~:gr:'l~:~1ff~~~::~;::~~f~:~·{~~~~J~if:f:j;~;=~1ff·!f~:~'.iil
of poinssium. lt is sa id to be heller borne than the latter iodide. In It1tly it has been U"'Cd

~
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~~ii~~·i~:~;~t:\:~:=.~;i~~~~::i:'f~~,~:~~~1~;~~~= ~~~i:::~~::;~r~~:·1~;~~£zf:
IODIDE OF ~T.ARCll. Dr. Andrew Buchanan, of Gla..,gow, proposed this compound as

li!'-iiilitiflil\lilifi i
~:~~;;,~;i{:~·~1~J~ri~~;:!~~~~~~~::;~{1~f;~~~I:~:~\~~fr\~}:~~~;;~:{;1t'..:~
~5a~=~i: ~~~s~!di~~df~~~~~~ ~~~n:e~h~r~ffer~[t~v~r~~c;:t t~:~:1~~~~~c i~·~·i ~~~tc~ic0c:i: ~f 0:::~sr :t~~:
1

1

srnnce. (Ibid, xx. 213 nnd 217 . ) See Diluted llydriodic Acid, page 9'.!2.
lt is t\ point of impol'tn.ncc to hnvo the iodide of starch soluble in wn.ter. l\I.

~lagnes-

~~~:~!;e~~-,T:;:~~~~~ i~aii;:~n~-'~~~eadd~!~~~~:~n~1i~e~~;~i?tn:sp~~~~~s !r,~01~1s~i~o~i1~1:. srS~~~
sequently he abiuHloned tho use -0f t-0rrefied starch, and now contents himself with mnking
an intima.te mixlure of iodiue and starch, slightly moistened, which he subjects lo the beat
of nwate1·-bath, until it is converted inloihe iodide of starch, forming a solution with water of amaguificent blue colour. The heat, thus regulated,disnggregntes thestnrcb, without completely transforming it intodextrin, and givesaprepnration, in the form ofn. black
powder, resembling the soluble iodide of st:irch, prepal'ed by ~f. Quesneville by a secret

!i~:::~Al~~·~·:~::1~c;:;:.~s:'.\~~~~;h~:·: ~:.,f~;;;;y0;;'.i.1~~~:t'.2~trt::~~~~~::~:1
;~:~ ~}b~~ i~n e~~~oe~~ do~rit~i;i ~11~ar~:~!!s!~~e: ~~~s~~·e1 ~~ ;::~t~ ri~ ~ ~e; ~~ cle~I;~ 11~ r~~~e~J~:u ~e~:
1

i
L
i
cnlled for, he recommended th e following process for runkingit,n.vailing himself of the observations of his predecessors, which he had occasion to cite in his report.. The qunn1ities

i~i~~~r~~t:1~~~~~~~~~~f:~~~~Mt~~:Jfi}f:~~:?t:t;=,~~~:i~~;Elr~~f~f1~:~l

~g~~~;Y.~.\'~:~.1.f~;10~il.~if;~~i'i:2~~;~·;:t{~i~~~:~.r?&~f~r~;:i~~~irJ~~~~i:

completely formed. The flask is then weighed, and n. qunntily of wnter added to it; cqunl
to that lost by evaporation. Lastly, 10-10 grammes of sugar are fldded to the liqu1J. nod

gg::~~:~~,,~~?fg!~~:1g~~~~{nf~;;g·~E~l~~~\~:~~~~~::7f:~.~:~~f
ter, to wliich 1 part of n1tr1c ~c1d bas be~n adde~, nod . allowing the whole t? dry m tht!

~~~~d a!r~co~~;l:e br1~;i;;~1~f ~,';1\~ ~:;t":;;a~ ~ ~~~~ ~: :c~e~~~~e :1~:i~:;; ~1~:;~~~~~~~~0!1°i; ~~
1 1
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full streng1h. (Journ. df l'barm, MILy, 1852, p. 329.) The dose of Lhe syrup is from one to
four iablespoonfuls a day.
B.
IODllJB OF ZlNC. Zinci lodid.um. This iodide may be formed by digesling nn excess

:~::~~~j~,;:~~~ift,~~~~·f.ii~:~i~~~~~l~:11~~::~~~~:~~~~;If.~~f;:~J~i:~;~;~;:~~:{::~~;~!i
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pared, it. is in the form of whito needles. This salt is very liable to undergo spontaneous
decomposition.

~#J;~~i?E~~:if?it~~\~~fff~~f!i.f::x~~;~fioQ·~1~i.~rt:.~Iig:~~;~i~~

~~i~~~~) ~h~1~e~rtc;t1-~;1~1~1f :~~1~1~;~et~~~·!~isc;,~~:c:~~~;·!~~ ~~~~~~a~b~:~~,' ~;~~~;\i~~ ~~~:

posed by th e lnte Dr. A. T. Thomson, and made on the same plan as the syrup of 1od1de of
iron. (See page l 3ti0.) Mr. A. B. Taylor, of Philadelphia, proposes to form it by grn1ly

~(f~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~I~t~~~~~~~J

f

Iodide of zinc hns been used for nurnyycarsas an external npplication. Dr. J. J. Hoss,
ofScotlnnd,cmploycd asolution ,containingfrom 10to30grninstothcfluii.lounccofwater,
withgrentndrnntngc io cnlargcdtonsils,n.pplicdbymcansofapicccofspongetiedtoaquill.
After th e use of the sol ution for some time, he applied the iodide, rcndereJ liquid by deliquescence, by menns of n. camel's hair brush. A solution eontnining one or two grains to
the fluidounce of waterhn.s been used as an astringent injection in gonorrhoon. Anointment, made with a drachm of the iodide to an ounce of lard, ha '! been suh!>ti1utecl by Dr.
Ure for the ointment of iodide of potassium in the treatment of tumourl'l, applied in the
B.
quanlily of a drachm tw ice a day.
1000-CHLORlDES OF ?i!ERCURY. I odide& ojOalomel. These compountl!l, called subiodide and protiodide of calomel, were brought forward ns remedies by J.I. Doutigny in
thecnlotaken;
nre
lwoeqs.ofcalomel
thcformcr,ooceq.ofiodineand
l Sli. To prepare
mel is introduced into a matrnss, and gradually heated, with nfdlntion, till it ht'gin!'I to sublime; then the iodine is ndded in small quantities at a lime. The comhination lake!\ pince
wiih some sountl, but without sensible loss of iodine. The seco nd compound is prepa.red

~:.~1:):~r:~:.:~~~~E~:;1fa:~~·:~:~·,~~~~.:~r~:·r:~:~,~~:1h.~:.::~t,~!~;;,f~:~~·i.~r:~

iodides of cnlomel, the protiodide is n. mixture or combinntion of biniotlide :ind bichlo>ride
of mercury, and thesubiodidethe snme,with nn excessofcnlomcl. Jlnth thc«e i-ubstances
are nclive prepnrntions,nnd h ave been employed with success in !'lypliilitic, ~crofolons, and
cance ron8 affections. Th esubiodidemny be given in pill, in the dose oflhl' twcuty-fifth of
a grnin. The ointment is formed of one part of the subiod ide to eight)' of \:\rd. lt I.in~ been
used by M. Hochnrd with advnntngc in ncne rosaeca, applied by daily f'rictious, and ns a
locnl npplicnt ion in engorgements of the neck of the uterus. 1'he protiodide is used exlcr-

~/:~?s,0;1i~~ ~1i•:!. 1~1J~o~~d8:~~.:~~pllc~ ~~~::n~~~t~~Y t~ a~~sd:s0~ ~~.u~~i~'.n~7J~n1~n~11~cp~~~, ,~~;:~
1
1
1
1
0
8
~1~·~1; ~n°~l ~~~-: ~u~~~'!· ti~~n~~~:if: t~1fe ~~:.;\~!:n~; ~~~~e i~~e : ;a 1~~ ;r° /~:·t:::~1. be ru~~ed
IODO~ORM. lodoj~rmum. Tc-iodide of Formyl. (C 2 lll 5 .) This compound, <liseo~ercd

by

llliilll!i.llfi;ltlJl
proportton ol 10J111c, 1t1ssupposcd to bcca1)[l.bieofreplacmg that clement and 1heiodiJcs

ii~:~1t::¥~~:;;1;:i~:;f'liI~i~~!!»}~wl~~;t!fi::~s~·~i~~if~::;:~iFt1:i~I~~~~1~:;~
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phthisis, amenorrhrea, syphilis, glandular tumours, and cutaneous eruptions. In chronic
eulargemen~-s or the prostate gland, M. MorCtin recommends the employment of iodoform

r;~~!:E,~::~Ei.f!:~"!~ :\\i:::i!~':J~:~~E~!~~,:: :;::~&~~~:E~~:1~;~.:~~,~~1:;;~!~f

by mixing from ha.tr a drachm to a drachm with an ounce of lard.
B.
IODOllYDRAHGYR.\TE OF POTASSlU)I. It has been found by chemists that different

~~:~H,i:~~:"~~~~~:r·~~~·'~~~:~~l;;~;.~~:fi1'i;~~·~~~~ i.:;i~·~:i(.'.1;~ E~r;1~~~:g;;~~~!
1

iodides performs the part. of an acid, the other of a. base. The substance, the name of which
is placed at.the head of this article, is one of tlicsccompounds, and wn.s presented to the
notice. of the profession, as n new remedy of remnrkable power11, in February, 1834, by

~~'.i'.:~t:~·;~~:~:~::,~~;;,~~;:.r.~~~:·~~2:~~::~!,r.~~~~~~::,:~ ~:;:;~Ii1~~·:}.~:~~:~~ti:!
1

employed by Ur. Channing .

Ch~~n~i~~fl~ce~~~-uclrt~~d to ~~~~:~~i~;soe;~~ei:r'~~!c~Jf,fe~r:/~~a;;c;~;e~1:ss~;:~1.~ill~~·bY~:
0

iodide; 1mU, in order to lu~ve it in the liquid form, as it is insoluble in water, he dissolved
it in a solution of the iodide of potassium. li e was struck with the cbcmicnl changes which
the compound solution underwent; and, on pursuing hi s observations, found t.lrnt tbe two
iodides reillly united by the intervention of the water; for, with the nid of nn opemtive
chemist, he wns enabled by e,·aporation to obtain them in union, in the form of strawcoloured, needlefor m, deliquescent crystals. lie next found, upon consulting the European
authorities, that Bonsdortr, who had taken the lead in investigating similar compounds,
had discove red the salt in 1826.
Dr. Channing analyzed the salt with which he experimented, and found that it. consisted
of one eq. of biniodide of mercury, nml two of iodide of potassium . Thie he determined by
sscertainiugthatan aqueous solution of a little more than eight grains of iodide or potnssium would dissolve, and combine wi1h, eleven grains of biniodide of mercury, without being
liable to decomposition when lnrgely diluied with water. The combination here indicated
corresponds willi one of the double iodides of mercury and potassium, described by Thenrtrd. (Traill de Chimie, Geme ed., iii. 493.) The other is represented by this author as con-

:~~~iui~d~~: l~~~~~l ~':;e ~q~a~:.1 :1~~i~~r~:~~~ ~~~:~~~ >;h~!u~~~v~::~;~~1~r~:1~er!t:71~ee~:d~=
0

1

ci nal double iodide. 1'he same decomposition by means of water is noticed by Dr. Cho.nniug.
For remark~ on these double iodides see a paper by Mr. Ambrose Smith, Am. Joum. of

;;~rn~~:::l~;:~·~ ~:::~·:.f l~:,E~:~~;:.:~;:2~!~:·~~:\:r:;r.~r:::·~~:~~~::.~;:;.·~~~~::
1

the alimentary canal, in restoring the healthy secretions; on the kitlneys, in reviving their

:~~i;~~~to:u~h :xs:~~!lt~~~j~S~~~l:.r i~S::~~i~~ ~~c:~~=~~~e~~~~~~o~~l e~~:~~I i:~~J. a~·~eo;r~~~

~r~:=i;;~rfa~~:i~~iJ!~·~to/~~~~:~~~:;f~gg~~gg~;~yI~{~ ~~~~~~~~

!~:~;~~~i~;~~~~:foe!Q:i~s:~11::,g:~de~~:~~~f ~~!~~i. a(~e~~r;~~~:.· :1:;~&~l11~~·v\~~%~)hrea,

The average dose of the reruedy may be stated at the twelfth or a grain three times:\

t~:~-,~~!~=~!~:~1 :::~:~::~:1'.t7~,:b:"~.:::h~-~~~'J!::~:£:~!~~~~:1:~~i=~r~~=:~l·~::~;.
1

ments in Dr. ChnnninJ!'S paper.-Take of ioJide of potassium three and a half grain s : bin-

~~~~~1~t~~~4JlfJ!l~~¥~~E~~~~~

has been used by Prof. F. F. M~yer, of New York, for determining the quantity of 1hese nlka.-

!~~~~i~~ ~:~e 0,~ii~~u~~.~~ ;~~~~e ~ :~·co~;o:~-v~ :~~ri~~,~~0 r~'-sf~~a~~~~~~iifo~i~: ~~i~o~
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tas!!ium, and n litre of distilled wBler. For the value, in our own weights nnd menaures, of
the gramme nnd litre, the render is referred t~ Tables in the Appendix of this work. Of the

~~~fJiit:~:\~~~~t,~tl~~~!!~:I
of alcohol nnd acetic acid, by which they are dissolved. For those wbo may not possess the

;~;i~~·~tJi~~::;~~~:.~~f~,~'.:~x~5~;?;~:R~~1¥.%~{~:~~:¥;.~~;~~:r;::i.~~\~:1:;:~~

Aoon;ti, ........ U·0534g,.ins.I Sulphntoof} 0·0500

.

ICinchonin ..... 0·0204 g•ains.

t~Ir!~~J~~'} ~~::: : ~i;I;t'.>: iii~~ s·::·· :~\~;·~~:?:! ~:::~
~;;~:~~~~::::.::: g:gm : ~~~~!·:~.~ry ~~:~: : ~.~~;:~n. ~~~::
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For further observations upon Prof. Mayer's method of effecting the nssny of the alkaloids, the reader is refeHed to the American Journal of Pharmac,11 (Jnn. 18G3, p. 20). W.
IODO·TANNIN. The solution of iodine in wnter, mnde with the nssistance of tnnnic acid,
called iodo-tannin, has been noticed ehcwhere in this work. (Scepagt1 4i0 and 9-11.) i\I.
Guilliermond, of Lyons, makes n 1yrup of this solution, containing about a grain of iodine
to the Huidounce, of which the dose is a tablespoonful, gradually increased.
B.
lO~IDlUM MARCUCCL This name has been conferred by Dr. Uancroft upon a South
American plant,supposudtobethesourceofaruedicineusedwithgreat.MserteJ nth·1uit11ge
in ~larucaibo and elsewhere, in some of the horrible cutaneous atfections, especially ele·
phantiasis, to which the inhnbitantsof the tropical regions of this continent nre subject.
A specimen, however, received from Dr. Bancroft, was found by Sir W. Hooker to be identi·
cal with the fo,iidium parvijforum of \'entinat. The medicine is cnlled by •he lndinnscuichu11·
chulli, and grows in 1he neighbourhood of Riobamba, nsmnll town at the foot of 1he gl'eni
mountainol'Chimborazo. ltiesaidtobediaphoretic,diuretic,occnsionallysialngogue,nndin
large doses emeticnnd C11.tlrnrtie. The root.is the part used. Hishighlyprobnblc1hnt.other
vegetnbleemeto-cathnrtics,having tbeeameproperty of stimuluting the secretions, would
be found equally effectual. .Por an account of whnt. is known in relation to this medicine,
the reader is referred to a paper by Dr. Bancroft, republished in the .Am. Jo11r11. of J>harm.
(iii.p.125).
w.
ISATIS 'flNCTO IUA. Woad. Pa1td. A biennial pla.n!, indigenous in Europe. where il i~
alsocultivated. 'l'heleavcshavefl.fugitivepungentodour,nmlnnacridverydurnbletaste,
nnd have been used in scorbutic affections, jaundice, and other complnin1s; but. the plant
is vnlua.ble only as the source of a blue dye·stuff, called woad, which has been long employed

~~i!:~;:1°:~11!~ ~!~ ;:s&~e,!~1~!11 \~n~;d~ r:;;~:~1s,b:1:~~dJ~~· he~~!. ::J~s11~~:eJ~:~:~:1e~Z
0

1

1

When the fermentation is o.t au end, the mass falls into a coarse powder, which is the dyestutf in question.
W.

ni~JE:i;:t~~?i~1~~\n~ 1~ ~1;eL~Z~sT:'~~·l~i~er ~:~a~d~i!~~~l~~;;~~=~~~ij ~~~~,~~roour~ie~eU:~:
1

1

beriJncem. }'romn knottyrhizomn,furnished with long rndiclcs,nrisennnkedone·fiowered
scape nbout n foot in height, and lcnvee which stand in pairs on long foo1srnlks. The Hower
is white, with afour-leav('d colou red calyx, and eighL pc1nls: and the fruit is none·celled,
obovate, substipitatecsp!'.'ule, dehiscentnearthe lop, with many oblong eeed:-1,unitedatthe
b:\se. The plnnL grows in the Middle and Western S1ntes. 1'he rhizomn, which, wi1h 1he
rootlets attached, ie the part used, hns n brownish·yelltiw colour, and IL bitter, acrid ta!!tc,

~::::~~:~:~.~~ t:~~·:;;'.~:~:.~13:!~~i~;7:.~g:Fii~~?::::~<l~I~::~i~;~1~;;~s1~.7.'.'~~~:'.?~~~:;0~

acid properties nnd resemblmg polygnhc acid, m winch 1t 1s supposed 1hnt the vi rtues of rhe
root reside. 'J'l1ero0Lbsoid to be emetic in !urge doses, tonic nud cxpcctornnt ju smaller

E.~~I~'"i~i~fi~~~i~;~n.:g~i~~~::f£:~~?Ii£~:if~f1i~J:'~i~liW.~~,~~'.~:g1:~;
Mr. Wnyne he considcu to be soponin. (Am. Journ. of Phann .• l\larcb, 1863, p. 00.)

W.
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ence to coil-liver oi l, the bitter-almond or cherry-laurel water would be still more etfecturli:
~~r~~ ~~;~tv~~ ~~~,:~ i1:l~~~di.n this case, that the wnter is duly diluted, lest too lnrgc \~~~se

1

KAL:\llA LA1'IE'OLIA. Laurel. AfountainLourel. Oroad-leafedLa1ml. Calieo-bu11h. This
well-known evergreen inhabits all Rections or the United Stntes, being especinlly llhuudant
on the sides or hills Bnd mountains, which il adorns in su mmer with it!! elegant fl owers. It
is fr om three to ten reet in height. The leaves are possessed of poisonou~. narcocic properties, and have been used in medicine. They hnve been analyzed by .\Ir. Charles Bullock,
of Ph.i\a.delphia, ant.1 found to contain gum, tannic acid, reqi n, chlorophyll, fauy rmurer, a
substance resembling mannite, nn acrid principle, wax, extractive, albumen, yellow colou ring mauer, lignin, and salts of potassa, lime, and iron. (Am. Journ. of Pharm, xx. :!6l.)
They are sn.iJ to prove fatal to sheep and some other animnls, but are eaten with impunity
by deer, goats, and pnrtridi:i;es. Dr. Barton states, in his "Collections," 1h11t che fmlians
sometimesusen.dccoction or the leaves to destroy themselves. lt is said that Jcath has
been occa~ioned by ellling the flesh of partridges anJ pheasants which h<tve fed upnn 1hem
during winter. lJr. X. Shoemaker published, in the S o'l'th _-l mmc1m .II~d1cnl and Surgical
J our11al, two cases of poisoning which resulted from eating a phea~nnt, in the craw of
which laurel leaves were found. Th e symptoms were nausen. 1cm}>()rary blindnl'HS, pain
inth ehead,dyspnooa, pnllid counlcnnnce,coldextremities,nndavcryfceblepul11e,whicb
in one case was for so me time absent at the wrist, in th e other bent only forty strokes in
the minutl'. In both cases relier was afforded by vomiting, produced by n tnb\ellpoonfu l
of flour of mu-;tnrJ mixed with warm willer. A case of similt~r poisoni ng is rclatl'd in the

f.ii~:K~:1g~~~~}:;~'.i~~:~~;~~~::;fi:2~~1~~ifl!;gff~t~111~?":.L~~1i:~~l~~

of the li mbs, with grent.prostrationorthecirculation, r cmainell forseve ralhou rs 1 requ iring the u se orstimulnnts.
Dr. Barton wn.s in rormed thn.t the powdered leaves were employed by n.n emp iric with

~it~,~;1~~!~~I:EI£:f~:~¥t~J:(~t~~f=i{{!NB~~:t:~~:~~~~~~!!{~f(ifi£1

~~~'ffEi~f#~f~~~f~}i~I;,~x~~~:f~~:V~~~;!l;~f:;~?~!J.if:0,~:,~~.;.!fd;Ii~;~~;
r;~~~[:~~~~J!~f~:1Hii!~i{~1drg.~:~~~fi'.t:ri;i~=::-~;~~~~~t:t:~f:~:~~;
J..\llD.\NU\l . /Jadt111w11. A resinous substance, obtained fr om ni.riou!:I species of Ci!ltus,
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separu.ted. It i!J said that la.bdanum was formerly collected by combing the beards or goats
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masses of ,·arious sizes, sometimes weighing several pounds, enclosed in bluddcrs, dark-

~t~·~ii~t::•~:,:,~~~~~~i::::'~~l~~~~:::.t~:~I~i~t~~.~:~~::~,'~~~f;.~;~::·~:!;:~r~~~?~~'.
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:uu.I other cnrthy mntlcrs, which are obvious to 1be sight. A specimen exhibited at the
TntcrntHional .Exhibi1ion of18U2, nt London, was in flattish pieccs,nn inch or more thick,
with remains of Jcn.vcs on one side, or a very dark greenish-brown colour, and n gl'anular

~;,,~~::;::.~ ~:.:f,~i ;,!~:i,;;';~~~~i~:~~·.{~~1:7~~11~~~;:;1~£·;~~£~~:~'. 0~~;;.:~::~::fr~~
1

gum with mnlnle of lime, O·G of malic ncid, 1·9 of wax, 1·9 of volatile oil including loss,
:i.nd7'lofforruginous!land.
Lnbdanum is a sti111uluut. cxpeclornnl, and wns formerly given in calarrhal nntl dysonteric alfcclions. At present it jg employed in plasters, but seldom even for tlrnt.purposc
in tho United States. It. i8 sometimes used in fumigation.
W.
LAC. A resinous substance obtained from se\•eral trees growing in the Enst fndies,
parlicularly from Croton lllcc!ftrum, and two species of Ficus, F. religioaa, n1H.1 P. fndica. It
is found in the form of ncrust, surrounding the twigs or extreme branches, and is generally supposed to berm exudation from the bark, owing to the puncture ofnn insect, be·
1onging to the genus Cocctu, nnd denominated C. Lacca. By some it is thought to be an
exudatiou from the bodies of the insects themselvcs,whieh eolleet in great numbers upon
the twigs, nml nre embedded in the concreted juice, through which the young insects cat
a pa1:<S;lge nml escape. Several varielies are known in commerce. The most common am
1tick-lac, ierd-lac, and 11/ull·lac.
Stick-lac is the resin ns tnken from the tree, still encrusting the small twigs around
vd1icl.i it originally concreted. ltis of a deep reddish-brown colour, of a shining fracture,
translucent 111 the edges, inodorous, and of an astringent, slightly bitteril'h t:lste. Its external surface is pcl'forated with numerous minute pores, as if mnde by n needle; nnd
when broken it exhibil~ runny oblong cells, often containing 1he dead insect. When chewed
it colours the saliva beautifully red, and, when burnt, diffuses o. strong, agreeable C>t.lour.
ltisin grcatmcasuresolubleinalcohol
Sud-fac consists of minute irregul:lr fragments, broken from the twigs, nnd partially
exbnuskd by wnt.cr. It is of n light or dark-brown colour, inclining to red or yellow,
feebly shining, nlmost tasleless, nnd capahre of imparting to water less colour than the
slick-Inc, sometimes scarcely colouring it at all. It is occasionnlly mixed with smnll fragments of the twigs.
Sl1tll·foc is prepared by melting the atick-lac or ~ttd-lac, previously deprived of it s soluble
colouring matter, straining it, nnd pouring it upon a flat smooth surface tohnrdcn. ltis
in thin frngmcnts of various sizes, from half a line lo a line thick, ofte n somewhat curved,
of a lighter or darker brown colour inclining more or less to red or yellow, shining, more
or lei<!! tr:iusparent, hnrd and brittle, inodorous and insipid, insoluble in water, but easily
and almost entirely soluble in alcohol, especially with the aid of beat. According to Ober-

~tt~tC:;a~f~~ ,!~:~e~e!~:se:of~~~ i~~=~t!~~s~~~s ~~:~~1: J'e~~c~::. ('s:'::~~Jog11r:~ ;;n;~a:~~
1

July, JSGI, p, 313.)

:~f~i~~;'.~f.[~i~~:JG~:ii~1i;i~~~Em~f~r~1~t~~~i3~~:t:~;~.;;;;.,;;~~;;:;;;::";~
proportion. The resin, according to Unverdorben, consists of several distinct resinous

§:1~~r~:~~~~:f;ff:1~;:gg~t~1~;~fg;f~;~:~;.1~~#if~~~:U~~f~~J1

colouring matter. The other constituents, according to this chemist, arc wo.1 and gluten,
besides fore ign mo.tiers.
Lac in its crude state ia slightly astringent, and was formerly used in medicine; but. nt
present it is not employed. Shell-lac is wholly inert. Stick-lo.c and eeed-Jac nre used on
account of the colouring principle which they contain. Sbell-lo.c, as well o.s lhc other

o(
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chalk for the cinnabl\r. The bcsLblack1Jtali11g u·azconsists of 60parls of lac, lOof' tur·
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then 1Hl1hng the solu ti on of the 11.lkaline lnctatc, fiilered from tl1c carbo1m1e ol l1mc, 10 one
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styptic
Lactate of zinc has been brought. forward by M. llerpin ns l\ r emedy in epilepsy; and,
after a.trial of it in this disease for nearlytwoyenrs, he concludes that it is at le:i.st as efficacious a.s the oxide, with the ndvnnlflgcs of being bl'tter borne, und more easily rnken.
The dose is two grains three times a day, gin n in pill, and gradually iucrcnsccl until it
amounls to ten grains. 1'he best time for taking it is about an hour after me:1ls. Jn M.
llerpin's cases it was continued for
lh-e to
months.

from

twehe

B.

~~\~;;c;;:fi~e~~~~~~~~!~i°~~~l~:1a~fff~~t~\~1~~ ~;i~~~i~~l:~,~~~~rp~~~~~~:.~~~,~~l~i~li;~ :~:
1

or
solution of the colouring mntter in wnter, nnd prccipiin1ing by means of un nlkali, TL.e
alumina. or oxide of tin unites with ihe colouring malt er nt. the moment of sepnrntivu. aml
forms an insoluble compound. J..akes are obtnined in this way from cocL.incal, madder,
Drazil wood, seed-lac, French berries, &c. Tbey are used in p:linting.
W.
LAURU S NOIHLIS . The Bay Trrt. The fruit of lhis tree, commonly called bay btrrits,
was one of the offic inn.l s of the late London Phnrmn.copooin., buL has been omitted in the
Dritish. The tree belongs tofarneandria illonogyniiL in !lie l.inn:nnn system, and lo the
natural order Lnuracero. 1'be following is the generic character of Lo.urns as gh·en by
Lindley in his Flom Medica. «J'fowtr11 cliooci?us or hermaplrrotlite, involucraled. Calyx
1
1
11
1
1 11
5
1 1
80
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LAWSON'IA l NEH )llS. IImnaPlant. Tbis_belongs toOctnndria Mon?gynia in the Lin~

l[~~~;1~r:;~~:;~~t~~~~~1~~11~~~~~m
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with the flunou!oi nulnufncture of lhe Gobclins at Paris. li e fou nd in it a brown s ubsta n ce,

~~ :r~·~:1i·~ ~:~ 11~;~1c t~;·eh i~~~\~:;:~,!~a~~~~c~~~~~ \( ~~~~,~~·~:~,;1v0~~~: '.JI~~,\~c ~$~~~ ;~1 i ~~)n 1;; ~~;1 ~ ni~

u sed iu 111cdicrnc, both intcrn:1lly nnd locally , asa remedy in leprosy und oth er nflcct ions
of tlrnski u. 'J'hcfrcshjuicc of the plnnLis sai<l_by Ain slie t o be 1t1>plicU to U.10 same purpose. ( il!Crot ct De f,e111J,)
W.
Ll~DU;\l PALUS1'HE. il!ar1Jh Tra. Ro1Jmarimu Sylve1Jlri1J. A flmnll ever g r een sh rub. growia g m swamps nncl other wet places in the northern parts of Europe, A8ia, nncl ~\morion,
and in the mouncuinous r egions of more southern latitudes. 1'he leaves lutve n. bal~nmic
odour, and :rn aromatic, crimphorous, bitter taste; and contai n, nmoug oth er ingredients,

;~;:~ie~i i1~~~11t~,';:~i'~~,~~~e~i~~!s~~0 ~r,\1~~ ~~:~~st~o~: ';~1ot~~o~~~~~~~i:;·h~ ;~ (l~~s:~1~~~~
1

1

1 1

and in ''ariou;; cutaneous nlfecti-On'!, particulll.rlyleprosynnd scRbics. ln complai 11t sof 1h e
skin, they arc u sed both internally and externally in the form -0f deeoction. When plnccd
among cloihe;;, t hey ure said to pre,·ent the nttacks of moths. In Germany they nre sometimes substituted fo r hops iu the prepar ation of beer. Led11m Lat!folium, -0r La6rad•1r lfa, which
is a b r ger plant tlrnn the preceding. is a native of ~orth America, growing in 1lamp plnces
in Can11da and the 1101·thern parts -0f ihe Uni ted States. The lea.Yes ha\'e nn agreeable odour
and taste, and nre esleemcd pectoral and tonic. They are said to hnve been used us a substitute for tea. during the war of independence.
W.
LEEK. Porrum. T/11~ Bulb of AlliumPorrum. The leek is n. bicnni Rl bulbous plani, gr-0wing wild in Swih:cl'l 1rn d,and culLiva1ed in the gardens of .Europe 11ud 1hiscountryfor culina.ry purposes. All parts of it have an offensi,·e puugcnL odour, nnd an ncrh.l tn!:itC, de])endent on 11 11 essent ial oil, which is in a gi·cat. measure di:>siputcd by dccoction, nnd may
be obta in ed scparntc by di stilla ti on. The bulb, which is the medicinal portion, co nsists of
co nccn1ric lnycrs, like th e onion, which it. r esembles in m cdicnl prope rti es, th ough somewhat milder. It is gen tly stimulirnt, with :i peculia.i· direction to the kidneys. The expressed
juice mny be given in the d ~1>e of o. ffuidra chm, mixed with sy rnp. 'l'his species of Alli um
is not u~eU med ic inally in th e United Stutes.
W.

nt:l~~c~~-~~io~~l?L·~~{ ~! ·~f ~1-Z~~"~~.7~:~~. ~:r;u::.~\~~;~;~1~'f,~~~1li.sp~;~ ,:t?./~ 1f~;:~ 1 ~i~\~~~!:
1

11

arouml dwellings, &c. Th e whole plant is used. h has a pcculiur a1·oma1ic odour and n.
bitterish somcwhut pungent taste, which it no doubt owes to a vo\nt il e oil. It s vernacular
nam e implies its possession, in common est im ation, of som e inffucnce over the uter ine
functions: and, inlheform-0finfusionordccoc1ion,iLissoructin1csusedinamenonhces,
suppl"e~sion of th e lochia., and in hysterical affections.
W.
LlATl~IS SPICATA . Gay-feather. Buttan Snakeroot. An in~igenous perennial planr,
growing 111 1rnturo.l meadows nnd moisL g1:0und s throughou1 the M1dtl le and Southern S tates.
lt has a tuberous root, 11nd :rn er ectrmnual stem, wh ich lerruiuateil'I in a spike ofbeuut iful ,

rc"r:~\~t~f::~~~u~d~l:!.~:~:~~ !~~:;~l:i;~t~~i:i1~~~:!bi~~~l~ll~~~\::te ~i~o ~~ ~~~ :ee!~d :fh;i:~-e~
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in milk i!l'I taken internally. 1\ ccordi ng to Dr. William P . C. Barton, o.11 the tuberous rooted
species of l.iatds o.rcnctivcplnnts,andappesrtobediuretic.
W.
L IGUST ICUM LEVISTICUM. /, ovage. An umbcllifcrous plant, growing wilcl in the

~~~iii. ~~I~:::!~\1:i::~i~~.~~·iii~:~~:::d::::.:~~:~";;~:·l;~':::·~:~:~:~,;~~~i:: ),~~~:
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len.ves, and seeds have nll been employed; but the last ha"e the nromntic properties of 1he
plant. in t.he highest degree. 'J'hey nre sm111\, ovnte oblong, somewhat tlattened, curved,
strongly ribbed, nnd of a yellowish-brown colour. The mediclll properties of lovnge nre
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stnnue which he dcuominu.tcd ligua/rin, besides mannitc, sugnr, muco-snccharine mntter,
:}115~;;!~ ~0;~~13~1i'.)bitter extractive, bitter resin, tannin, albumen, and sails. (Am. J~~~n.
LILIUM CA~DlDU;\l. Common Wh ile Lily. 'l'hi~well-known phrnt is a nn.tive of S3·ria.
and Asia Min or, but has been long cultivared in gordens. The bulb, which consic:.ts of imbricated fleshy scales, is without odour, but hns a peculiar, disagreenble, somewhat bit1er,
and mucih~giuous taste. IL contains much mucilage, nnd n small propordon of an acrid
principle, wl1ich is dis:iipated or destroyed by roas1ing or boiling. In the recent stnte, it is
i;aid to ba,·e been employed with arlnrntage in dropsy. Boil~d with waler or milk , it forms a.
good emollient c:uo.plasm, more used in popular than in regular prnctice. The fiowers hnve
au agree11ble odour, which they impart to oil or lard; and nn ointment or liniment is sometimes prepared from them, nnd used as a soothing application in external inflammations.
A case is recorded by Dr. Jeffries Wyman, of Boston, in which ll li1tle gi rl appen.red to hn,·e
been poisoned by the pollen of the tiger-lily (Lilium bulbiferum'I). which the child hRd introduced into her nostrils nnd probably swallowed. She W3S affecled with vomiting, purging,
drowsiness, &c., from which, however, she recovered. (Am. Journ. of .l!td. Sci., Jau. 1863,
p.271.)
w.
LINT. As nn object of great importance to the surgeon , and a nece~snry nrticlc of :--n.le
to the apothecary, this seems not only toadmil,but lo require a brief notice in the pr~llent
place. The term lint strictly speo.ki ng is npplic3ble, as its uame implies, ton. substance

~~:~~~-~f ;;·i~~s!~~~~~ ~~ ~: i1'.~ 11~~~~ /~1~ct~t~~~~eros:~\ 1 :nd~·e~~~,~~1·~~a~1,~~~~f~. h~.~~ r~:l~~i~1;:;
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to which it.is rlpplicd, 3. n certai n tenacity so that it may 1·eceive unctuous dressings, yet
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As formerly nnd soil frequently mnde for domestic pu:poscs, 1t consists of old \men scraped
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of the thread been.me untwi sted and loose, so as to give a.flossy character to the fabric.
To render it smooth, it wa!I passed through rollers, !1nd its rn.gged edges were tJ"immed. Ot
course it bad different degrees of fineness accordmg to the charact.er of the rags used;
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lint on the large scnlc. Thus made, it is distinguished in the shops ns patmt lint. This is
generally prepared out of cloth manufactured for the purpose, und lhercfore hns what·

~~~t'.:~ri~~~if~~·~i~~t¥:l)~\1~~f~I~i!~tI~:~rt~?;.~~~~D~tj~~i:~tf
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fies 3fJO !.li;rnietcrs, 1lie linen fibre nppears to be a s tn1igl1t ncnl'ly solid cyli nd er, witli n.
slender ccntrnl ciuutl; the cotton, flattened as n. piece of tape, wi1h a wide cnnnl, and
often twisted like 1L corkscrew. 3. Th e potassa test, pro1>oscd by BOt1ge r, consists in cx -
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either remain colourlesH, or will become very faintly yellow; and if the texture be compo!<ed of holh, it will exh ibit. rL s1 re11ked or moliled asp~cl. T.lic examinalio u muH he q_uic~ly
made, as the yellow colour of the pornssa. becomes famt with time. 4. Sulpliuric acu.l dissolves the linen filJre, while it lea,•cs th;"Lt of cotton liitlc changed. 5. Lin en 1horoughly
oiled has th e transparent nppcar~rnce of oiled paper; cotton remains white nn(I opaque.
6. Tinctures of nil organic retl <lyc-siuffa, as cochinenl, madder, &c., give a much deeper
colour to linen 1h:m to co11on, and cause a mouled appenrnnce when the twonre mixed.
Tau:, and hemp in the stnle of oakum, ha.,·e been employed for dressing wounds; but they
:ire only applicable as exterior Jressings to absorb the pus, when the discburgc of this is
very copious. Olwrpit, so much used by French surgeons in dressing wouod~ from the
bottom, generally consisls of bundles of straight threaJ~, each fou r or five inches long,
madebyunra.vcllingoldrathercoa.rselinen. ltismuch infcriornsadressingforwouuds
to our best. forms of lint. Ou the subject of lint, we would r efer the reader to nn Rrlicle
in the Pharmactulical Joumal (x. 211 ); and to another in the Americall Journal of Pliarmacy
(July, I BGl, p. 359).
W.
LIXUM CAT ll ART I CU~ f . Purging Flax . This has been brought hither from ihe first pri,rt.
of 1he work, becnusc, th ough formerly one of the Edinburgh officinals, il was disc1mled
in the prcparution of the present British stnndard. The charncter of the genus to which
this plan~ belongs will be fou nd und er Linum, in Part 1. ]>urging tlax i!:I an 1rnnunl plant,
eix or eighLinchcs hi gh, hll \'ing erect, slender stems, J ich otomous near 1hc sum mit, furni shed with opposite, obovri.te Janceoliue, eutire leaves, and bcnri ng minute white flowers,
the petn.ls of which are obovate an<l ncute. It.is a native of Europe, and not.found in the
United States, where it is never employed as a medicine. The whole plnnt is \•cry biuer
and Homewlrn.tacrid, nnd impn1·ts its virtues 10 water. which ncquiresayellow colou r . It.
appears lo owe itsnctivity to a. peculiar drasiic principle, which has received thcnnmc of

~;~~~:/1~1;);,ic{g ~~1.11:~~~~~) mf>~r~~~1~eJa:yfot;~~e~l~~:~j~~:~ t~~em~o;.:~u~1:1si:~1~~n £~;.~;;~~

a.genLlecac hartic, butfellinrodisuse. Attention bas been againca.lledtoitasnnexcellent
remei.ly inmusculo.r rheurnati sm, catn rrhal affections, and dropsy with di sea8e of the liver.
From four to eig htgrnin s of the extl'llcl, given twice ortli ricednily, Rre snid to opernre as
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tbeberb,mrLybeto.kenforadose.
W.
LIQUl()A)IHAH. STY IUC IF'L U.\. S1cttl Gum. An indigenous tree, growing in different
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dh1tilfo.1ion nud is ~epa rat ed from th e water by ether, u. minute proportion of benioic ticiJ,
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proporl1on of benzo!c nc.1tl.. (Ibid, )l~y, 1860, p. 199.)
Another product ts 1m1d to be obtnrncd from the same tree by boiling the young branches
in water, and !!kimming off the 6uid which rises to the surface. It is of n 1bicker consist.-

~J1~;fi,iffX~~;;:~~t~~~~ir;::~Jf~~~~t~:~·~~~~~:~:::;1?~:~~E.~(3i::,:~~e'.~x.~~h
Li9uiJ.nmber may be employed for the snme_purpose as stornx, but is very seldom used,
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of wilJ.-cherry bnrk, according to the U.S. Pharmacopooia, 'l'hc dose is n. ftuiclounce for nn
adult, repcn.ted after ench stool. (Am. Journ. of .Mtd. Sci., N. S., :xuii. 126.) The edilor ~f
the J'a. 1lfed1t'alJour11al(Aug.1856, p.143)statesthattheuseofA.decoctionofthebark m
milk is common in many p1trts of Virginia, as a remedy in the dinrrhrea of children.
Liquidambar Altlngia is said to exude a bnlsnm in the Tennasserim Provinces of India,
&omewhat resembling liquid storax. (See Pharm. Journ., "iii. 243.)
W.
UTHOSPER:\lU)l OFFIClNALE. Cromwell. Milium Solis. A Europe11n perennial, the
seeds of which are ovnte, of 1t grnyisb-wbite or pearl colour, shining, rnther lnrger 1h11n
milletseeds,nndofa.s1ony hardness, from whichthegenericnameoftheplnntoriginated.
From an opinion formerly prevalent, 1hnLna1ureindicntesremediesndap1ed to certain diseases by some resemblance between the remedy and the character of the complaint or of
the part Affected, the seeds of this plant \'l'ere applied to the trentmentof calculous disorders; 11.nd they retained their ground in the estimation of physicians asndiuretic,meful in
complaints of the urinn.ry passllges. long after the fanciful notion in which their use originnted had be~n abandoned. llUL they are 11.t presenL considerct.1 nearly inerl, n.nd Are not
employed~
W.
LTT~IUS. LAC:.tus. Ed. Turnsole. Tournesol, Orseille, Fr. This is n. peculiar colouring
matt('r dedvcd from lloccella tinctoria and other lichens. Three purple or blue colouring
substn.ncesareknown in commerce, obtnined from lichenous1>lnnts. They nrecnllcd.c-evero.lly lllmiu, orcllil, nnd c11dbear. The lichens employed o.re different species of Roccclla, Lecanora, Vurfolaria, and others. They grow on alpine or maritime rock s, in various p11rls of
the world, and for commercial purposes a.re collected chiefly upon the Europcttn nnd African

~~:;,i;~'.~I~·!fi}~~~;;1::·s~~~~:~~~;;~:jf;;:f~~~i~y;:~f!f!;Y,21,~~fa~~t~g~;1~

of the same genus, Angola u·ud, Canary weed, &c., according to the pfoce from which it may
be brought.
The principles in these plants upon which their vnlun.ble properties d~pend, nre them-
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soon fades. All thetbrcecolouringsubsLo.ncesabovercferredtomay beobrn inedfrom the
811

~!c~~;~r litmus is prepared chiefly if

not exclusively in Holto.nd. The process consists
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Lolium Tenu.dentum. - Lyeium Barbarzrni.

PAllT III.
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'blt~~scc~!~c~l'u~! r~k~:~i~~~ine is ns a test or acids and alknlies.

for this purpose it is employed
either iu infu sion , or in the form of litmus-paper. 'l'he infu sion, usually called tirzctureof
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of while unsized pnpcr into it, or applying iL by a brnt!h to one surface only of the paper.
'l'he papc:· should then becarcfnllydricd, and kcpL in well· stopped vessels, from which the
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1
pro;~~i~ ~/=~cl~~~e:s b:r::.1.~:~d.in Engl:ind, is in the form of a thickish liquid. of o. deep

reddish-pul'plecolour, but vnrying in thetiut, being in one n1.riety redder than in nnother.
The odour is nmmoniac,11. It is mnde by mo.cert1.ting lichens, in "'covered wooden vessel,
with 1mnmmonia.co.lliquor,eitherconsistingofstaleurineand Jime,orprepnred by distill-
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ndulteration s is given by i'ilr. F. Leeshing in the Chemical Gaztltto fJune I. 185cl ( p. 219).
Cmlbtar is in the form of a purplish-red powder. it is procured in the same manner as
orchil; but the mixture, nftcr the development of the colour, is dried nnd pulverized.
The point in which llie prepnr1uionofthesecolouringsubstances differs from tbntoflitmusnppe11rs tobc,thatpo1ashorsod:1issdded1in thelatter,tothen.mmonincal liquid used.
Orchil nnd eudbear nre employed as dye-stuffs, and sometimes, in like manner with litmus,
asatestofncidsnndalkalies.
W.
LOLlU:\1 T.E~IULENTU:\l. Darnd. lvraie. Fr. One of tlu:. GrnmiMcero or Jtrnsse~. belonging to the Liunroan class and Ol'der Triand1·ia Digynia, indigenous in the old world, but
in troduced into the U.Stn.tes, and owing its chief impor1nnce to theeircumstnnee tlmtitis
a1ittogrownmongwhentnnd other grains , and thus sophistiente the product with ilsseeds .
From ancient. times, thPse have been suppo~ed 10 be dt!leterious to 1l1e humtrn system, proclucing symptoms unalogous to intoxica1ion fromaleoholiodrinks,whencetheplaut.derived
its specific name of Temulc11tum, and the French unme of foraic. The seeds have f\ S1'ccth1h
tastc,nn<laresnicltoeontai n gluten,starch,andsugar;nndthcrcisnothingintheirsensible properties which would suggest. the idea that they might. be poisonous. Indeed, De
Caudolle states that they are often eaten in breu.d lvithout inconvenience; nnd that. a beer

~:~~iv~:~::~1:~:~f[f~~~;'.~;£~f~:;~i~;~~~Pi~ffft,~~~~~~~~!?;;~~f;~;.~~:~:~~;~&~

tivl'ly fatal effects from their use. !\IM. R1viCre and Mauihe have ench recorded a fatal
ensl', wliich occurred in peasants who hnd for se"cral days lived upon bread, consisting
the extent of two-thirds or five-sixths of dnrnel. (Journ. de I'harm., Oct. 1863, p. 280. )
Though thus acting on mnn,dogs,sheep,and horses, the seeds e.resaid to be wholly innos:ious to hogs, cow~, nnd ducks; and poultry have even been fattened by them. The remedy
in ense of poisoning would be 11.s soon as possible to evacuate the stomach . Lindley stntes
that this is the only one of the gragses which has been satisfactorily proved to have deleterious properties. (.lied. and Economic Dot., p. 2i.)
W.
LONI CERA CAPRIFOLIUM. Uoneyiuckle. This ornnment of our gardens is 11. native of
the soull1 of Europe. lts sweet-seen~ed fl.owers are sometimes used in perfumery; nnd a.
syrup prepared from them has been given m nsthruannd other pectornl affections. The exp~essed juice of t he plant. has been recommended for the stings of bees, being rubbed
directly on the injured spot. The fruit of nll the species of Lonicera. is said to be emetic
and ca.tho.rtic. (Mirat d De Leni.)
W.
LYClOi\I UAllBAitUM .. Afatrimony Y"ine. The genus Lyeium belongs to the Linnroa.n
c\:i ss nnd order Penlandrl(l. Mon.ogyma and to the naturnl order Solnnacere. Different

10
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of proceed1~1g, as well as for the method of preparing the phospbomolybdate
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LYT ll RU:\I SALTCAH LA. Loo&e&trift. Purple Willo1c·herb. 'l'his is nn elegant perennial
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po.r ti!1 medicinnl,and is dr ied for use. Jn th is state it is inodorous,andhns nu herbaceous
somewhat. 11.Hringeut taste. It renders boiling wn.ter very mucilaginous, and its tlccoctiou
is blackened by the ~ulphrue of iron. Loosestrife is demulcent and astringent, nnd mny
be o.dvantageously g1\·cn in diarrhren and chronic dysente1·y, after due prepnnllion by
evacuatin~ treatment. It has long been used in Ireland in these complaints, and ill snirl
to be a popular remedy in Sweden . The dose of the powdered herb is about a dra.chm,
two or three times'." day. A Uecoction of the root, prepared by boiling an ounce in a pint.
of water, may be g1\·en in the do!:!e of two ftuidounces.
W.
MALAi\IUO or ~L\Tl.\S BARK. A bark received from South America by Dr. Alex. Ure,
under the name of matias hark, was found to have the characters of the mrdambo bark,
which is held in high esteem in r.=ew Granada where
is produced, and has been long
known to the French pharmacologists. Though conjecturally ascribed by some ton Drimys,
and by olber8 to a Croton, its botanical source was unknown till within n. few years .
It ha.s been ascertn.ined by II. Kar!!ton, of Berlin. to be derived from n. hitherto unde~
scribed species of Croton, which he names Croton ,Ualambo, and which is de~cribcd in his
recent. work entitled "Fforre Columb1re T errarumque adjacenlium Sptcimina Seltcta." T his
i! a smnll tree or shrub, growing on the coasl of Ycnczueln. and New Grn1rn.d::i.. (Pharm.
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coloured tuberculous epidermis. It has nn aromo.tic odour, aml a bitter pungent taste,
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successfully in intermittcnts, con valescence from cont inued fever, hemicrnnia, dyspepsia,
and ot her cases in which tonic remedies are useful, trnd also as an tHljuvnntto diuretics.
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l\IA LVA Sr LV ESTRIS. Common .ilfallorc. This herb wns rccogni.,ed by the Edinburgh College but hns been dificn.rded by the Brit ish Council, n.nd is no longer officinal. It hclongs
to thc Lin n ooancln.ss nndorllerl\lonadclphia.Polyandr1a,and thcnatnrnlfnmily i\l alvaceoo.
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t he upper part of the stem nro nlmost palmate. The flowe rs arc brge, pur plish, nnd placed,
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inflnmmnt.ion.

ltwasformerly nmongtbcculi nary herbs.

W.

l\IANOllAGORA OFF IClNALIS. Atropa !ifandragora. Linn. 1l!andrake. Jlfandragora. A
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posed to possess magical virtues, and wns used as nn amulet to promote fecundity, &c.;
and the superstition is still cherished bytbc vulgal' in some parts of J:uropc. 1'11c pl::iutis
a poisonous narcotic, somewhat similfl.r in its prqperties to belladonna, to which it is
botanically allied. 1t was much used by the nncien1s with n. "i('w to its narcotic effects;
and the root ha& been recommended by some eminent modern physicians, ns nn external
application to scrofulous, scirrbous, and syphilitic tumours. It is said to have been used
by the ancients ns an nnrestbetic agent bel"ore surgical operations. (Journ. de Phorm., xv.
200.) It.is unknown as a remedy in the United States.
W.

~:E~~:~;:~~~~~~1Ti~:~~c~:e::~;~::~::~;~~~dr~i~e:f:;in:J~i~!~:~~~~~~~?:g~~:;

far made with them, place them alongside of those of iron ns tonic and anti-anemic remedies. IL will be rccollecled that manganese ns well as iron is always prese111, in minute proportion, in healthy blood, and has been detected in various solids and fluids of 1he body.
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of the Jlreparationsof mnngnncse, that they may be prescribed in conjunclion with tnnnic
ac idnndthevnriousnst.ringent.medicincs,which nrenll incomp111iblewi1htheprep:tra1ions
of iron. Of the oxides of mnnganei;c, the protoxide only is strongly salifinble; nnd this is
the oxide JlrCsent in the ordinary salts of the metal. It may be obtained by precipitation,
as a white hydrnte, from n.ny of tl1esolublc salts of manganese by the addition ot'nc:rnstic
nlkn.li. This, nccording to M. Hannon, is a good medicinal prcpnrn.tion; but n strong objection to it is that it rnpidly nbso rbs oxygen, 1Lnd passes to the since of the brown hydrnted
sesquioxide. 'l'heofficinnldeutoxide(naiiveblnck oxide) is described atp(lgt 5:!t"l,where its
medical properties are also no1iced. 1'he l!ulphate of mangane1e, lmving been adopted as an
officinnl mellicine at 1he late revision of the U.S. I>hnrmacopreia, isalsodescribell in the
first pnrt. of this work (page 531 ). The i;ame is the case with hypermanganate or pfrmanganate
of pot~ua, which is fully treated. of under the head of Potaull! P"111a119an01 {pflge G81 ).
lorhde of .Uangantu. This iodide may be administered in syrup or pill. Professor Procter
has proposed the following formula. for !he 1yrup. Dissoh·e 11xlttn dracl1m1 of sulphate of
m11nganese. nnd nineteen drachm1 of iodide of potassium, sepnrntcly, in t/1r1e fiuidouncea of
water, ench portion of wnter being previously sweetened wi1h two drachm• of syrup. Mix
thesolutiousinaglass-sloppereJ bo1tle,and,when thecrystnlsofsulphnleofpota .. sn 11ave
censedtoprecipitnte,throw1heliquoron as1rnineroffinemuslin,andallowittofiilerinto
a pint bottle, contn.iningl1celveouncuofpowdered sugnr. When the solution has ceased to

~i;~~:~~tt~:~~i~A?i~t~,g:1~,f,~f·~1J~~1~~~~~~!}~:~~~:~l~f~g.~~:~.;~r~~;}g

portion of sulphate of pol assn. winch remams dissolved m !he syrup, tloes not interfere with
its mcdicimll efficacy. ']'he close is from ten to thirty drops, r~pea t ed several times A dny.
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co.ch pill will consist of about two gra1nl!I of iodide of mo.nganese1 one of sulphate of potassa,
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Manganese.

PART III.
~nd

one of bo~ey and sulphate of msng11.nese in nee!!!!. The do!!e is one pill d!lily. graduo.lly
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co0Junct1on with cmchona,iL rapidly removes the enlargement of the spleeoofteo following
protrsctedfevers.
Carbonate of .llangantae. This salt mn.y be obtained by the followiog formula, which is that
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hon ey, winch, togelber with the sy rup, preveots the protoxide of manganese in lbepill from
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he found his appetite improved, a nd his pulse iucreal!ed in force; and he experienced_a
feeling of so.ngumeous plethom. li e afterwards exhibited the remedy in several anemic
~~:: ~g ~i~l~dl;~ ;~~c~i~l:fu~:~lt~~~. the functions to a more healthy actio n, increasing the
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Pho1Jphritt, tartratt, 1uid malate ~f 111an9ane1Je have fllso been proposed by M. Hannon as
useful rt"medies. The phospbnte is prepared by double decomposition bclween sulphate of
mt\nganel!e a nd phosphMe of soda. A k!JTUP ofpho1Jphattofman91111ue bas been made by Mr.
T. S. Wiegn.nd, of 1hn1 city. (See his formula in the Am. Journ. of Pharm. for July, 1854.)
Ur. Simpl!on, of Edinburgh, informed one of the authors tba.t a sy rup made wilh two grains
of phosphate of iron nnd one grainofthephospb:ue ofmanganeseinafiuidrnchmofsyrup.
was much and advantageously used by himself find others in ~din burgh. Tl1is mny be ensily

r::~:~~d g~~i~1u~,;~~e';.:~:p~':~ei~r~~~~7~,~:t.i~~~~:~N~;~i1":S~~ :.'~~~\ v1~:r~~~~~ :r:~~

goneu has been given, associated with lactate of iron, in chlorosis, in the Jose of

&

grain,

increased tofivegrflins.
Ferro·m(ln9n11ic PreparationlJ. )I. Hannon conceives thnt manganese is peculiarly suited
to tlie lre1\tmc11t of nncmic cases in which iron has failed, or acts very slowly; but~ instel\d
of passing aLonce from th e use flf iron to that of manganese, he prefers to give interme·
diatcly 11. mix.tureof the two mctnls. For Ibis purpose he reco mm ends the followi ng formula.
'l'ake of cry.,tallizcd i:;u\phale of iron IJl.t drachm1J and a half; cryetnllized sulp lmt e of man-

~~~e,~~1~~~:~~~11:~~1~k~11~~~~:!~ t~f b~0~~vrJ·~~ f~f~h~~IJl:·r- ~~~f~· :i ;~/7'i~~, ~t'is 1~~W ~ogt~•thtr~
1

1

11

1

metalsfLre present as cfLrbo niucs: ti.nd, as1hesulphateofsod11. 1s n ot\\'nshei.l awny,itcon ·
t:-tin s that l!alt a\:oo. 'J'b edosc is from two to ten pills daily. (Sec tbepi1perof ;\I. Hannon,
Joum. de l'liamt.,3e&lr., xvi. ·II and 18\l; idso a notcof'tbe f:nournble rcs11ltsobl1l it1cd by

~b~:,~11 :~:;:.'~frL:\:,:;;;~r,~:~;~:'~'iii~~~:q~'.,~~~;~~=~~tfi\~~:~)~~~~:r;~~~:~:;,~;;;~i,~;~;

~~lfh~Hi~::t~1:(~iiE~~~~,~~t~::fi~~~~~!ii~1~l~~:!~~rt0!:~:J~l~W
them with the filings, add half a fiu1dounce of d1st 1lled water, and tr1turnte 10 a uniform

:~!~~·; a~11d~na~~~ :~ 0i\~t':r:aroffi~~~::c;1i~~~~~t~~e: aw~~~;dt~;~f t1~~:1~~n~~~ at:~tu~~~~
8

Xext transfer the magma of s1t.lts to s moistened filter, supported on a funnel, and allow

~:::~~~a~~ai~f:~;o, ~c~o~1t!~~e hJ~~ii~i:d~ !~~l~c;dr~ 0w;; ,;:,c~;eb~u~!:~:1~~s;t~~~ds .c:;~a~t!~e~

uutil the solutio n of lhe 1od1des has been d1!1placed and washed from the crystalline magma
of sulphate of potA.ssa. Final.ly, add su~c1cn~ cold boiled wate~ to m.ake th? w_hole me~·
sure tu·elvejluido1mct11. The object of the iron is to prevent the hberat10n of 10dme. This
syrup has a very pale strn~ colour. It contains a little sulphate of potn.ssa., wh.ioh do~s
n ot injure it as a tb era.pcutic agent. If the salts hav~ not been all decomposed dum~g their

~~:c~~~~o:·tti:,~l\0 ~~ ~;~~~i~~· io~~;: :,u;~:;~~e1 c:;~~~~~e5~l;~:~:!~~~ 1:~i:0e~~::~~e;;?~
~~nii~r:~~ 1 ~0 ~::!~g~.~~~~·~:~~~1~i~;;:d ~;:,~·.1efr!';;u7;; :~~1 ;:r~f~Ji~!~:Lt~r~tt~~ \~~~~=
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Meat Biscuit.- Medeo/,a Virginica.

PART III.

menl of nnremin, resulting from obslinntc intermittent fcyers, prolonged suppu~·ation, and

~~~g;~:~~~~i~~~±~~~~~f~Y~~~~§E

drach.m of sulphate of iron, one ounce andonttCTUpltof sulphate of mnngnncse, and ji11e
ounce& of carbonate of soda, each, in thirty Jmptrial jf.uidouncea of water, 1111d thoroughly
mix the solutions. Collect the precipitated carbonates on a clot.h filter, and wash them

~;;~~i;~~;~!:~~g,r:1~~fi;?gfi~~:l1g1~~~·E:~;:~::~~2~tfif~~:J~r:1~

of nil taste, except tL.nl imparled by the sugar. The dose is five grnins, grndually increased
ton. scruple, three times a d1Ly, given with the meals, or immediately a.fLcr them. (See Am.
B.
Joum. of Pharm. 1 l\laroh, 1864, p. 127, from Med. 'l'ime1 andGaz.)
i\IEA'l' BISCUlT. TL.is alimentary substance, containing much 11'.utrimcnt iu a small
bulk. is the invention of Mr. Ga.it Bordon, jun., of Texas. It. is nH1.de by mixing n concentrated fluid extract of flesh, strained through wire-cloth, and freed from fnt, with good
wheat flour, or other meal, und baking the dough into a biscuit, which must be preserved,
inmassorcoarsepowder. free from moisture, in gutta percha bags, or 11ir-tight casks or
cases. To make the dough, 11.bout two parts of the extract are mixed with 1bree of the
flour; and about :W per cent. is lost in baking. The extract contains the soluble ingredienis of th e flesh, not congulable by heat; namely, gelntin, kreatin, krcatinin, the phosphoric, lactic, And ino~inic acids, and cerrnin salts. Of course it.contains no 11\bumen nor
fibrin, unless in some altered state in which they nre rendered soluble A.ta boiling temperature. In this nutri1ious biscuit, the absence of albumen and fibrin is supposed to be
"upplied by the gluten of the flour. To prepare a pint of palatable soup, an ounce of the
powdered biscuit, first mat.1e into a thin paste with cold water, is added, with constant stirring, to sufficient. boiling water, and the whole boiled for twenty minutes. Salt and pepper
are then added to suit thctnste. The meat biscuit forms nn important resource in all cases
iu which foodm11!<tbec11rriet.1on long journeys for daily consumption.

se:;,:~ie:1~~~t;,e~itt:J·1;~~~1~s' ~1:15~1::1i~·~dl.iq~~~'e p;;~:;·:: ;~. ~~k~:11~0~;, aa~n~~~~~~~~:~e~)?fl~~~~
1
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1
1
;/~r~s~:1~~ci~ !~~snffi~fr~r b ;e~u:: ,~~l~~l~~eJ~~H~~i1daelri~~~~i~fi ~i 1\~1~<\1~ ~~::·gc:c:: 0~~n~~;~i:~

inch wide in Uie middle of it. nre phlced in a.n iron cylinder, surrounde\l with nn iron
jncketso as to leave an interstice, und heated by stenm, admitted imo the i11terstice, to
the temperature of 220° for about three hours. 'l'hc cases are then withdrawn, and the

!fi~~~x;~~~,:~,:ir~::;:~.:·~'.~;:::fa~g~!i~~~~~~i!~f~:·1f~~~:,~;:~;~~s~;~~i~:~~l~;.~~~i2

~~!~~sa~~t~~~i~e~n~~;e~ ~~:::;git :~es~li~e~,b~v~::c~ia~~:~,?: :~;~c~~~~1r:1~r1~1;e ~~;~;t~f~lr~ z~e~b1:
1

case.

11

As soon ns 11.:ic gaseous matter ceases to be expelled, the nperture is resoldered.

1
1
11
1
~~hs~i~~~e~sn~i1; ~~ ::;feJ: t ~h:r~~1.~; ;.et~h~~~:r:~1<lr~~~~ld~~. ~li~~s:i ~~~ rs~~~~::ett;n t ~~ ~~~
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repeatedly opened cases, eighteen mon1hs in his possession, and found the contenls to

~~il~t~~:i~i~~i~:~t~;}.I~~~;~~~~

~qunl weights of buffalo mcnt nnd bu~falo to.llow. 1'he m_eo.t, thoroughly dried in the sun,
is reduced to powder, ~nd the tallow m the melted stale 1s aUded to it, and the whole well

stirre?·. The melted mu.lure is then poured into sacks of untanned butfa.lohiJe,capableor
contaming from twenty .to forly pounds. No salt is used, and yet lhe mixture keeps peru.
fectly well. (Med. St11t11Jfre1, U. S. Anny, p. 56.)
1
1
11
1
11 1

pe~~~i~?t!b~r~~~~~i~~C(~· a~v;::::!aor ~f~ t~·it~~t~~~~0 [ ~ifhnc ~~~,:~::~~i~1~?11 i~\~ r:~: ,~~ J
flavour bears a. strong resemblance to a small cucumber, is su.id by Pursh to be ca.ten by
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Melilotua Officinala.-Jfenyanthea Trifoliata .
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the Tndian<J. According lo the late Professor Barton, it bns been thougbl useful in dropsies,
t:~L~~o?:tl~ ~~:~~~!~s~~~~·:~i.c prnpertics. 1t is figured and described by Dr. William ~~·.C.

~:~',!¥:~~~;~f.J1l1:~~~~~~g~~~;igmg·ff~~~;~~~~rt!:;~;~.g2~~
what like that of the tonka benn. Indeed, according to M. Guillemette. the odorous p~in·

ffEf~;~~l:~{~:;~f:}~~~'.f~?1~t~f~t~~~~~~~~i~:~t~~f~:2~~~~:I:f~}J:

MENISPER~IU:'ll CANADENSE. Moonm.d. Yellow Pan·ua. This is n. climbing plnnt,
gro,~ing in ~arious pn.rt!l .of the United States, from the northern boundrtry to the Gulf of
Meuco. lt 1s c\cscr1bed rn the Flora. of North America by Torrey and Grfl.y (i. 48), nnd in
Gray 's Manual of tl1e lJotan!I of t!ie U. Slale1 (p. 18). 'rhe root or rhizomn. is long. of n yel·
low colour, nnd a bit1cr taste. Cousiderable quantities of a. root were some time since
brought to th e market of n1iladelpbia from New Orleans, and offered for snle n.s TaM

~r~:~~:~~; g;~~~!·~~:r:~;:?i:~1;~:i~~k~~',;:~:z:l·:E~·:i~;~:.~;!~h~~.!·;,'.:~~·'.~1:::·l~
~~~=r~!;ys:~~~~~~~~~ i~i~~~~~~11lobu0s ha~~c~f=~~I i~t1~~ti:\~:~~r bfas~~;:~!a:~\=~d t!u~:ti~
1

a
geutly stimulating tonic. It s natural affinity wilh the columbo plo.nt, both belonging to
tbe family or Menispermace~ , nnc\ the sensible properties or its root, nalurnlly suggested
that this might contain the same or similar acth·e principles with columbo; and )fr.
)laisch, in a. recentexn.minntion, has determined thatamoug its constituentsnre berbe·
riua. in small proportion,. and a white or C?lourless alkaloid in larger quantity, which bas
an alkaline rencuon on litmus and turmeric pnper, is precipitated by tannin, phosphomo~
lybdic acid, nnd iodohyc\rnrgyrate of potassium, and is soluble in ether, alcohol, and a
l:irge proportion of water. (Am. Journ . of Phann., July, 1863, p. 302.)
W.
i\IENYXNTllES TRIFOLlATA. lJuckbea n. J/artJh J're/oil. The lea\'CS of this plant were

~~~01~:1ii~~~ i{~ t~:1~s1 ~\~:~~ii 1~b~~:oltr::~~ ~~:~~p:~:·p~:,!• ~ti~1\ ~~d~e:i~1; i ~;~e~1~ 1:1 ::/~·~~~~f
1

1

1
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11

1

the work all ibemediciucswbich have ceased to beofficinnl. l!lenynnlhcstrifolintn belongs
totheL innroan cla.ssnndorderPcntnndria. i\lonogynin,andthe 11111ural o1·c\erGentiat11tcere,
\vith the following generic character. ·•Corolla hirsute. 8_li"gma bifid. O~p1ule one-celled."

~~~~/~~)r~,~~;1 1:111~!1~\~trt:se;~~~·~i~\~ ~~1:gfi ~~~~.d~~~n8t::d::~;1;~;1~~~:0b:r~~~h~1~~~~nf:·~~~oil~u~~(~

dersu.rfo.ce. '.l'he leu.ves a.re tcrna._te, nn<l upon long ~talks, which proceed from the end of
the root, and are furnished ntthe1rbasew1thshca.thmgstipules. Thelcafietsareobornle,
obtuse,c nlirc orbluntlydenliculate,vcrysmooth,benutjfullygrcenon their uppcrsurfaee,

E·~~:;:_b'~N1:m;:~~\~:~ i!:.~:~~~~i~i:::i~J;~::?~~~~:~:~~:!fi~·:~;~~,!~~;~~~~:~~~~~~
0

cleft, revolute border, covered on the upper side with numerous long, fleshy fibres. The

i~~t~~~~~~~~!~~~~f};~~'.~~~~~2~
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Mercurialis Annua.- Mesquite Gum.

PART III.
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fifteen grains, to be repc11.tcd three or four times fl dny. A drachm of the powder, or a gill
W.
of the strong deeoct ion generally purges, and often occasions vomiting.
MERCURIALlS ANNUA. An herbaceous European plant, of the family of Eupborbiaceoo, which has been employed, from the most ancie.nt ti.mes, as n purgath·e an.cl emmenagoguc. It has also been considered by some ns diureuc, nod has been used m 1he

~:~a~~i~:t ~!s shr;~1~1~~d a~e~~o;!·ol~~~~~ ~:~:hd~ri~:;:~:s,i~~. ~~~~~111,o:i~~ti:s~n~~~e ~f ~~!~

~~~~~1~~\~1~~~~f~~;1~~~J~J~!~~H~·

of n vol:ttile nlkriloid in the ~ l crcurialis, suggests that other Euphorbiaceoo may owe tbeir
W.
acrid properties lo asimilarconslitucnl.
M ESEMBH \" ANTITE~\I U ~l CRYSTA LLINUM . Ict.·plant. A bicnninl plant, growing spon·
lsncously in the south of }~uropc, and cuilivated as a curio~ity in colder countries, by the
sidofartificialwnrmth. 'l'hestcmand undersurfaceofthele1\Vesarecovered with crys·
tallinedrops, which gi,·e the pluntthe appearance of beingconted with ice. The herb is
without smell, and has a saline somewhat nauseous taste. lt is considered demulcent. And
diuretic, and has been commended as a remedy in various complnints, especially those of
the mucou s membrane of the lungs and urinary passages. It bas al~o been used in dropsy.
W.
The expressed juice is the form in which it has been generally employed.
MESE.NXA. ,l/u$t.1ma. Bisnina. Under lhese different names has been brought into notice,
asa powerful troniafugc, the bark of an Abyssinian tree, the bo1nnical cbar1u:ter of which has
recently been determined by M. Brongui1nl from dried specimens brought to Paris by M.
Courbon. 'l'he tree is leguminous, and belongs to 1he family of the Miruose:s. i\l. Brong·
niart names itAlbizziaa11tl1tlmi11tict1. The bark is in fiat pieces from five to ten inches long,
smooth, slightly fissured, of a rusty-gray colour exteriorly, nnd pnle·yellow nnd fibroui'!
within. It consists of four lnycrs, one of which contnins very large cell~, with thick coats,_
and is supposed tobetheactiveparl. Ml\1. E. Caventou nnd Legendre lrnvee:r nmined the
bark, and found in it 110 nlkaloitl, but a peculiar. acid, resinous subslnnce. having nn ncrid

~~:i:~::~;f~;~~~ ~~a~tf:r;~cb~~~~·i:f,~:~c~~!\i; !~:~~~~o ~l~nnc~~~~\.fir;;:c,i~~~ t!'~: t
1

0 b;::
rious wnys, suspended iu wntcrorother liquid, or mixed with flour in the form of bread,
or made into a confection with honey, butter, &:c. It ist.nken in the morning, three or four
11
0
8
11

~fs~~~.:ae~~:eo~~~~ki~~~ti~ n~, ~~:t~~=~ ~~~~;~~ :c~i!~~y.us~~~g~cri~:~~~~1 e ~:r~1n~~e ~~i~l~~
1
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tend to discountennnce lhe opinion of its vermifup:e powers. But lhe bark may in these in·
W.
stances hnve been injured by time. (See Ann. dt. Thirap., 1862, p. 161.)

~f~~~~~~~1fI~~i~t:~~;f:~~~~~;~~~~~

describccl by Dr. Edwin Jnmes, who attended Colonel Long's exploring expedition to the

ll~l~~~i~~ti!lJi~~~~!~~!
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1Witchclla Repens. -Monesia.

Iiiiflllilliilf'!
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i\lOMOHDICA BALSA;\lfNA. Balaam Apple. BaMamina. An annual climbing plfl.nt, a.
native of the East lndie.!!, but cuhirnLed in our gardens for the sake of the fruit. This is
ovate, attenu11.ted towards each e:uremi1y, angular, warty, not unlike a cucumber in appearance, of n lively red orornnge·yellow colour, easily falling when touched, and spontaneously sr>pn.rnting into several pieces. IL was formerly highly esiecmed ag a vulnern.ry,
and is still iu use among the common people. A liuimeut formed by infusing the fruit, deprived of its aeed11, in olil"eor n.lmond oil, is applied to chapped lurnds, burns, old so res,
piles, prolnpsusani, &c.; and 1hefruiti1self is sometimes mashed, nnd used in the form
of poultice. According to M. Dcscourtlitz, iL is poisonous when tflken internally, having
proved fatal lo a dog in the qunntity of two or three drachms. An ei:tr:i.cL prcpnred from
it is said tobeusefulindropsy,in thedoseoffromsixtofifteengruins.
W.
MONESIA. Under this name, o. vegernble extract from South America wAs, a few yenrs
since, intrnduced to the notice of 1he medical pr ofession in France by i\I. UernarJ Derosne,
and for a time attracted much attention. Its origin was for some time uncertain; \lut at
pre::ornt it is believed lo be der ived from the bark ~f Clirysopliyllum glycyphl:.cum, n. tree of
middling sb:e, growing in the forests near Rio Jauc1ro, nnd elscwher~ in Brazi l. (Journ, de

Ph;[i~·b::k'~;·;;ipi~~js, ~~:!~~ 11!1~fc~b!r~ntrb~~e~~ f!~a:~~1~e~ ~~~~: :! ~! :y e:~~:;!~t
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afi:;t
entirely soluble in water. 'J'he bark was analyzed by 1\IM. Dero1me, Henry, and Payen, and

;~~f,flft[~~t{~if'.fff{~~~id~!~ft,:~:;~~{lil~~fg~:7:?.f:~~:JB~1r~~~~dI~

incl uding loss, besides traces of ~n aromatic pri.nciple and ?f gum, Monuin was obtained
by tree.ting the bark or extract with alcohol, adding to the tmcture an excess of hydrate of

~~= ;a~:re :::ddae:i:~~e~~n"~c:=~P:ft:1:i~~. ~~:l~~ra!~q~~~;~r~~fn";s~~ J:;~i:8~. ~h~1~ ~~~~
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cured iL was in tranaparent yellowish scales, which were easily pulveri'led, fo r ming a white
powder. IL was uncrystalliz~ble, read.Hy solubl~ in alcohol and water, to the latter of wl~ich
iL gave the properly of frothing, and msoluble m ether. It had no power to saturate acids,
was withouL odour, but bad a slightly bitterish 1asle, followed by a dooided and permanenL

:~~~~t:Ya!~iv~~; g::~:~i; t:~~:!1 par~:cf;~~c:~d(f:~~:~f: ~1~~m., Janvier, 1841.) Mones~~
The effecte of Lhis medicine upon the system appear to be those of

&

moderate stomo.ch1c

~~:~t~:t;h~ ~;?;~:1\.~1~~~~~;~· 0t:~i.naa1~~~~es~~~tii:~e~~d ::n:;~1ruds~ 8 el8t \~ai: ::!~ ~~i:{f:t~~~

ua lly with asserted o.d,·autage i n d1arrhrea, h::emoptysis, menorrlui.gia, scrofula, scurvy, the

j)fonesia.~Moxa.
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chronic cnlarrh of old people, and dyspepsia. As a local remedy il has been found u<ieful
in leucorrhCl'a, ulcerations of the mouth nnd fauces, spongy and scorbutic gums, carious
teeth, and obs1inare scrofulous and 01henviseunhenlthy ulcers open 1besurface. The ex·

g~;[~~iji~~~i~~g~!~~~f~~~t~~l~~
ment.

~lonesin,

or the acrid principle, has been given internally in the dose of about half

a \~~'."Ot~;~dy~:~ ~t;: ~-~~ta~~~~~dt~~tu!;~~~-mens of an extract sold as monesin, which have
come under his notice, bear so close a resemblance to extract of logwood as to suggest the
inquiry, whetlier they might not really hnTc been the product of the same plant. (N. Y
W,
Journ.of Plwrm., i.ll.i7.)
i\IOXA. The term moza is employed to designa.te small musses of combnslible matter, inlendeU, by being burnt. in conti~ct. with the skin, to produce an eschar. They are of various
forms, nnd made of different materials. The Chinese moxa is in smnll cones from eight to
twelve line!! in height, and is prepared from the leaves of one or mo re species of Arternish~. A..
Chim:n1i1 nnd A. lndicti were indicnled by the Dublin College; but Lindley states that. it is the
A. 11/oxa of De Cnndolle which is employed. According to some au1hors, the par! used is
tbe down which covers the leaves and stems: but. others, with greater probabilily, n!!sert.
!hntitisafinelanuginous substance, prepared from the leaves by beating them inumortar.
Aconrserand a fiuer product are obtained, the former of which is used fort.inder, 1helatter
worked up into moxa. A similar moxa has been made in .france 1 by a similar process, from
the lenvesof A. vul9ari1.
Various substitutes have been proposed for the Chinese mo:ui, nll composed of some light,
porous, soft, inflnmmnble substance, which burns slowly, and thus allows tLe heat 10 bo
regulated according to the elfect desired. Linen rolled intoacylinder1 cotton formed into
the same shape and enclosed in a piece of linen, cords of cotton in small masses ofvnrious
shapes, and even common spunk made from lhe agaric of 1he oak, have bel'n employed by
different persons with the desired effect. But.all these bodies nre subject to the inconve·
nience of requiring to be constantly blown upon, in order that their combustion may be
susrn.ined. To remedy lhis defect, cotton impregnated with nitre bu been recommended;
nud the moxn.usually employed is prepared from thnt substance. lt is imporrantthat.1he
impregnation should be uniform; ns otherwise different parts of the cylinder, burning with
different degrees of rapidity, would produce unequal effects upon the skin. 'l'he following
process is recommended. One pound of cotton is inlroduced iutoa vessel contuining two
ounces of nijredissolved in half n. g31lon of water, aml a moderate hcut applied !ill nil the
liquid is evaporated. 'l'he cotton when perfectly dry is formed into thin, narrow sheets,
which are rolled round a central cord of linen. so as to focm n cyliude1 from half an inch to
an inch in diameter, and scver:ll inche!Jlong. This is enclosed in 11.covcring of silk or linen
sewed firmly around it.: und, wl1cn used, mn.y he cut by a razor into transverse slices n few
lines in th ickness. By lenvingaholein the centre of the cylinder, the combustion will be
rendered morevigoroue, and a deeperescharproduced.
The pilh of Uelia11thu1 anmm1, or the common 1un·flou:er, has b~cn proposed by M. Percy
for the prepnration of moxa, for which it is well adapted by tbe mt re which itcontnins, and
wliic\1 enn.bles it to burn with~ut insuffiation. The stem, when perfectly mature, is cut
into trnnsversesections about half an inch in thickness, which must be carefully dried,
and kept in a. perfectly dry place. They have this advantage, thn.t, in consequence of the

~~~e~~~:r~fo~ ~~l~o;~~cr~t:r~r~~~'./::~. ~o~;e~:r~~ ~e;i~~lc~i~~~ iit:,c:1~si!~:eu:::~1·a~c~:,::;
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ficiency of nitre in the pit!1. or of the nnequnl in8amm11.bility of different parts.
i\I. Robinet has perfected _the preparation of moxa, by combining the advantages of the
two kinds Inst.described. He rolls cotton ~ound a small central cylinder of pith, and en·

~~;:~;~!i~~· i~~:;ir~~!·::~:17~";Y£~~~i~;.~;;~~~:i.~;;::~·i~':~;:.;·~~.:P,~::t~·u:·::;;:;~~.~:
Dr. Jacobson, of Copenhagl'u, has proposed, ns o. substitute for the ordinary forms of
moxa, small cylinders formed out of strips of paper imbued with a solution of chromate of
potn~!'n.: and cotton, impregnated with the solution of chlorate of pot:1ssa inste:ul of nitre,
is sa id to answer an excellent purpose. (Jou:n. de Pharm., xix. 608.) Small cylinders made
out of strips of coarse muslin 111tturn.t.ed with the same solution o.re also employed. l\J.
Guepratt. prOJ?OSes paper. or cotton ~!pped into the solution of subacctate of Jead 1 and
afterwnrds d ried. (iJfed. Aram., N. S., 111. 455.)
~ime in the uot of sinking hns been employed by Dr. Osborne. A portion of powdered
q,u1cklime, lialf an inch in thickness, and of suitable lnteraldimensions, is applied lo the
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skin, nml confined by some convenientnrrangement. A few drops of wnter are then added.
nnd a Jegrec of heat. is soon e\•oh·ed sufficient. for a caustic elfect, if the lime is nllowell. to

:~n~~!1~i:~s~~~: ~~et~::1~~~;~~W1~~ee~m!1~~e~.ayT~~ i:s~~e:r ~: 1.:e~iii~i:!:::hb~ ~~~=a~~:~
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d oubletbeextentofthebnseofthemox:a. (DublinJourn.,Jnn. 1842.)

§rr~1J~~~~iI§fff~~~~E~~~5~?~

is sniJ to have been derh·ed from their language, though supposed by some to be of Chinese
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taste, deafness, puralyticnflectionsof the muscular systcm. ns1hma, chrouiccntarrh and
pleuri!ly, phthisis, chro nic engurgemeutof t he lh·er and spleen, rnchitis, discnscd !lpine,
co1algi:l, and other form,; of scrol'ulom; and rheumatic inflammation of the joinls. It hu"

~!~~/i~~~v~r:i ;::~~~~f~~~:~ :;i rne~·'::;~!~~\sa ~~di~~~~~~icable to chronic complaints gene·
T he parls of the body upon which, necording to Larrey, it. should not be applied, nre tl1e
cranium where protected only by the skin and pericranium; the eyelids, nose, unll. ears;
t he skin o,·cr the lar ynx. lrnchea, nnd mammary glands; over superficial tendon~. project·

11

:~~or~!~~t~ ~l~e~~~,~~:i:1~1~u~1~~i~~·1:;· R::1~1~~~:~~;~; il~~~h;~~ ~~~ii~;~~ular

might

be
ligament
As a gener al rule it ~ h ould he applied as near as po~s i ble to the sent of the diseaf\e; a nd,
in neumlgic or paralytic cases. nt the origin or over t he cou rse of the n~n·es proceedi ng

~~!;f~~lf~~;r2~.~~1::t~.:1~~:~{~i.B1~:.~~1:~~?~~~;~~[!:~~Bi~{~t:~~~:~~~~;
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ur ic ncid ill di!li;oh·ed in nitric acid, tl1e solution is hct~ted, and after it cools iwrn1011in 01·
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the refrigernted boitle. It must be kept. in strong bottles, well secured with groutu...t1toppers
CO\'Credwitb leather. Before being opened, the bottle should be cooled to the freezingpvint.
Muri!llice1herii1 a colourless liquid, havingastrong,sligbtlysaccharine,al\iaceousrn.ste,

~~t~I!~~if~~~J.~~~fl~J~~t~~i~®~~~l~

~:~;~~;~~:!~fi;i~{ft!::~~~:~i:if~~b~~~g~~~r·~~::}fli~~~t:·~g,m~=l.:°t~i~;:~~~~

n.nd oue volume-Of the vRpour of eth}'len, condensed int o two volumes. Ifs formula is
Vie?t·e~ as t~1e c~1loride of ethyl, it is re~resented by C4 H5.Cl.
~luriatic ether is a d1ffus1ble s1imulant ; but, owing to its extreme volatility, cannot be
lccpt.intheshops. 1L runy,howcvcr, be preserved inn.cool cellar, thetempernlureofwhich
does not rise above 45° or50°, being well secured in bottles, which fihould be placed reversed. When used as a medicine, it is generally mixed with an equal bulk of alcohol, form·
ing what is called alcoholic muriatic ether. The dose is from five to thirty drops, given in
sweetened water,orotberconvenienlvchicle.
D.
MUSii HOOMS. Fungi. This extensive family of cryptogamous plants is interesting to the
physician, from the consideration, that, while some of them are very largely consumed as
food, others arc deleterious iu theirnature,andcapable,wheneaten,ofproducingpoisonous
effects. Their substance is made up of a cellular tissue, which is usually of that soft consist,..
encc denominnied fungous, but is sometimes corky, ligneous, or even gelatinous. l\lany of
them have an agreeable odour and taste, while others are unplea~ant or offensive both to
thenostrilsnnd palfLte. Their juice generally exhibits an acid reactiou. 1\ccording to Iliaconnor, most of 1hem contain, among orher substances, a peculiar principle denominated
jungin, n peculiar acid called fu.ngic add usually combined wi1h po1as~a, and a ~~echnrine
matler, less sweettbnn mosto1her vnrietiesofsugar, less soluble in alcohol nnd wat('rthan
that Of the cane, and distinguiehed by some writers as the 111gor of mu.ahrClom.t. i\I. Bolby
found ma11nitc in two different species, with oxalic acid in one, an acid which lie supposed
C ,H~,HCI.
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u:vi. 133.) F1m9i11 cons1itutes the ba!:'is of tliese vegetables, and is the principle upon which
their nutritive properties chiefly deprnd. lt is the fleshy substance vdiich remains after
1heyhavc been treatedwirh boiling water holding a. little alkali in solution. It.is whitish,
sofl, nnd insipid; iuflnmmablc; insoluble in water,nlcohol,elhcr, weak sulphuric acid, and
weak solutions ofpotnssa. and soda; soluble in heated muriatic acid; decomposed by nitric
acid, and by concentrated alkaline solutions; and converted by destructive distillalion into
rnbstances resembling those which result. from lhe distillation of animal mn1ters. i\Bf.
Payen and .Fromberg affirm that the fungin of Ilraconnot i11 no1hing but cellu lose; and this
assertion is confirmeJ by l\l. Gobley, who attributes the anirnnl properties ascribed to ii, to
thepresenceofunseparnted albumen. M. Gobley al!o found the!upposed peculiar saccha.-

~::£.'.:i~~~~:t:~~~~:~u7;:;~~~:::,~~~:r;::~:\~f:~~:I~~:;:~:r;~,z:~::::;li~~~~;:ri:1
:{~t~;:1;~fi~·~,;r:£i.~~ri:~b:~,~~~:·~;~zE,~:;:~:t,~:~:~;.'.:~~~~~~~;~:~:.~::~

hme, in which the spores are buried mixed with powdered nitrate of potassa to the depth of

~~oa~~C:::::~;:~t:~. ~'~~J!:l~yo;h~°i·~~~~~ ~•tr~~::ict~:sc!~c~~~~ (~obu.er!~~~ ;~aan:~.r~:t:t.ois~~~

p.196.)
It is hi~hly importnnt for those who

e~ploy mushrooms as. food, to be able lo distinguish
those. winch .are who~e~ome .from the poisonous. The followm~ general rules are given by
M. U1chard m the l)1ct101111a1re de.t Droguea. Those should be reJected which have a 11 arcot.ic
or fetid odour, or an ncrid, bitter. or very acid taste; which occasion a sense of constric-

~E~~:iii);~;~E~~~~;f;~:~~:~~~~~Et~~~r.~f!S1r~~tifF1tT~f~~{~{]

which are usually e~ible may prove poisonous, if collec1ed too late, or in places which are
too moist. It is s1ud, moreover, that the poisonous species sometimes become innocen'
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10 be muce~a.ted for two hours iu tL quart or water: acidulated with two or three spoonfuls
of strong vmegar, and a.flerwnrds to be washed with a large quri111i1y of water. Next day
they are t.o bo put. into cold wiiler, boiled for half 1111 hour, then 1:1ken out. washed, and
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rooms mity be poisonous at one season or in one situation, and innocent in another, the
inference is that those experimented on by l\I. Gerard, though ordinarily poisonous, mny
not have been so in ihat pnrticular instnnee. (JouNI. de Plwnn., 3t 1lr., :z:xi. 468.)
The .!':ymploms produced by the poisonous mushrooms are anxiety, ''ertigo, nausea, faintness, vomiting. and, if they are not rejected from the stomacL, somnolence, stupor, small
and intermittent pulse, tension of the abdomen. cold exlremi 1i es, livid skin, nnd death in
thirty-six or fol'cy-eight houl's. Sometimes Yiolent pains in the stomacL and bowels ore
experienced: and occasionally severe vomiting nnd purging occur, and save 1he patiem.
lllackit!h or hloody dejections, with lenesmu!!, sometimes nttend the uctiou of the poison.
The syml'loms nre notgenernlly experienced until some hour8 nfter the nrniJhrooms hnve
been enten,showingthnttheirdelcterioul!effcctsdependupontbeentrnnceofihe poisonous
Jll'in cipleintothecirculntion. 1'heremetliesareeme1ic!:t,ifthepbysician is called in time,
necompani cd with the free u~e of wnrm drinks, and followed by cathartics . .\fter the
encu11.1ion of the nlimentnry cnnal, demulcent. and nutriti\'e beverages should begi,·en,
and the strength of the pa1ient sustained by mild tonics or stimulants. Ether is particulnrly recommended; and opi:ttes woulJ. no doubt prove seniceable iu the absence of coma.

shg~~ea~1{ ti~:i~,~~!~~~uo: ~:=c~~~~~~~ ~~~ 1~~'::is :::~~~icines;

are never empl?yedj and

~oo

buL in thiiJ country they
litlle seems to be precisely known of the~r modes of nction,
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present in the fungus, but to the citrbomc o:xide gns generated durmg theireombul!hon.
W.
(Philo1oph. Nugaz., July, 1855.)
)IUSK AB.TIFICIAL. ,lfo3cfm1 Faclitiu11. This is prcpn.red, according to i\f. Elsner, by

~~~~~~¥~~~~;~~~!~~~~~~:\)f;f~i£~

flame rind leaves a.shiningporouscharconl. Its forwula,deducedfrom1tscombmal1onw1th
~bat r>f the oil of amber,
proto~ide of lend, is. C15 8
7 • Compnri.ng i.ts c~mposi~ion with
the aciionofthe nitne a.c1de,1dent.lycons1sts rnehminatmgn.porbonofcarbon nnd hydrogen, adding to the oxy.ge~, nnd fur?ishi~g nitrogen:. M. El~ner found oil o.f amber to c?n~
eist. of severnl oily prmc1ples1 havmg d11ferent bo1lmg points, ouc of which, resembhng
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gives the following formula for the preparation of n.rlificial musk. Add
graduR.IJy, drop by drop, three drachm1 and a ha{f of conceDlrn!ed nitric acid to a dra~hm of

~l~~~'.~r~~~~~7~~~f!J.~t~~~t"~:~~~!I~;i~;~~~:~~il!:i~~;:~J~~;~~i~..li~E~~~f.~
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divides into two portion!!', an ncid liquid below, and a yellow i·esi11 above, resembling musk
1
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pr operties of' the nuturl\I substance, t hough inawen.kerdegi·ee. !tis praised by Dr. Wil·
Iiams in the t reatment of hooping·cough, 1ypl1oid st11tes of fever, nnd nervous diseases
gcnernlly. When combined w ith wnter of ammonin, compound sp ir it or lavender, or lauda·
num, he found no remedy so efficient.in the si n king foininess occurring in the last s111ge of
pulmonary consumption. The average dose for an adult is ten grains; for a. child or two
years old, from ha lf a grain to a grain, repeated, in each CRSe, every two or three hours. It
mny be pr('pured as t11e musk mixture, or wi1h almonds in 1he form of emulsion. According
to llcrzelius, tincture of artificial m11_.k is formed by di~soh•ing a drachm of the musk in an
ouna of alcohol, equivalent to tenfluidrochm&, of thesp.gr. 0•835. Of this the dose for an
adult is a teaspoonful. This tincrurehasbeen employed by Prof. lfouner, chiefphysicinn of
the Children's llo~pital at Munich, in uncomplicated spasm of the glo1ti~, with in"arii\ble
success in mo1·e th:rn thirty cases. Though artificial musk is not equa~ in power to thens·
turn! submioce,whcogenuint',yet.itis in allprobnbilitysuperiortotheudulterntedarricle,
B.
so frequently sold under the name of musk.

gr!i~~, 1~~~1~~a~1~~{ !,~ ~~! '~~n~;~~7l'~f~~g~::·:e:Ji~o;:.i!~d ~~::~i:~~~u:h~~:~~f gor:rw1~~~t ~~

ern lakes. It belongs to Diceci111'etrandria in the Linn~an sys1em, and the n11.1ural order
i\lyricncea:i. 'J'he genus is characterized by its sterile flowers in cylindrical. nnd its fertile
in ovoid1tl closely imbric1ued catkins, without c11.lyx or corolla, solitary under n ~cale·like
brnct with 1i p1iir of bmctlets; the stamens 2 to 8, with filaments some,vhnL uni1ed below:
the ovary with 3 sc11.les nt irs base, nnd 2 lhread-l ike s1igmns; lhe fruit nsmnll spherical
nut. ( Gr~_1/11llanual.) 1'hc len"es of the wax-myrtle ar.e oblong·lanceolntc, nnrrower nt their
base, entu·e or somewhat toothed near the npcx, shining, with resinous dol~ on both sides,

~i1~~c;~~ 1 ~1i·~~~1~1~t11w/;1~u ~;~?i~ef~~· ~~: ~~~~8 i~rc~:·:;:~ ~:~:~ :1i~:n~i~~gf~~~-1n: 1~e;·~~· ~'~~ ~~~e~:
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leng1l1, covered with a •bin epidermis of a grayish coloursomewhfl.t moltlcJ., nnd marked
wi1b sligh1 cil'cu\nrfissurcs. \\i1biu1hecpidermischecolourisndclish-brown. 'l'hebark i.s

~~·i;~1~·11:~~dy~r ~t~;>~~~~~ ~,~';~n:::l~h~~~e;~~!1~t~:~d1~~,;~:~~1 \~~~~~r:~1~,7~e~o~~r~'1:~~~\~~::~
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l nrelnt1on1oitseffectsonthe sys tem, thebnrknppcarstobemoderntely tonicandnstrin-
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Phylla11thu1 h'mblica of Linnrous. It is oflen in segments, u.s kept in the shops. When the
fruit is enLi re, it is blnckish, spherical, depressed, of 1he size of a cherry, presenting six
obtuse ribs with as many deep furrows, and separating into six n1lve11, and has a strongly
astrin geutandaciduloustnste.
These fruits were in high repute with the Arabians, and were long employed by European
practitioners, as primadly laxath·e nod secondarily astringent, in various complaints, pnr·
ticularly tliarrhcei" and dysentery. Their dose was from two drachms 10 n.u ounce. 'l'hcy
srenotnowemployedasmcdicines. Weha.vebeentoldthatthcyha\'eheenusednsasub·
slitute for galls in the prepnrntion of ink-powder.
W.
N_\.l'll'l'llALlN. This may be obtained by subjecting coal tnr to dis1illation, when it
passes over after the coal naphtha. lt is a white, shining. crystalline substance, fusible at.
1iti 0 aml boiling at423°. According to Kopp. its sp.gr. in the liquid stale is 0·!.1774, RC·
cording to Alluard, at 210° 1''., 0·9628. ( Joum. de Pharm., Avril, 181.iO, p. 318.) 1t is soluble
in nlcohol, ether, n!Lphtha, and the oils, but insoluble in wnter. Notice hns alrc:uly been
taken of the nrtificinl prepnrntion ofaliznrin, acoloming principle of madder, from nnph·
thalin, by M. H.ou~sin. (See Rubia 1 pnge 716.) It has been proposed by Uupnsquier M.nn
expectorant, and hns been found, on trial, to act decidedly ns such. ln the impending
Buffocntion, sometimes occu rring in the chronic pulmoM.ry catarrh of old persons, and in
humeral asthmn, it facilitated expectoration in nrcmnrkablcdcgree. lfoinga stim ulating

~fuill~:\~~~,~~f:fE~~~t~~i~t~i,~~tif~~~1~i
~~~g~i~~~{:l~no:a~:Pd~t ~~!~~P~i\~ 4ft;:~:~h::1~ ol6 ~rd,

in dry tetter1 psoriasis, anU l'i[ra

NAPJ~l-:S Yl~LLOW. A yellow pigment prepared by calcining a mixture of lead, sul·

r!~:c~i:~baonr~~i~~~·ti:!~~.a~~:d ~~~m~~~i;t::::i:t~~;n~:1·m~~i:. (~:;.e) of cnrboni\\~. of
1-iAB.CI:o:;SUS PSEUDO-NARCISSUS. Daffodil. Thiswell·known bulbous plant is a nati,·e
of Europe but very common in the gardens of this country, where it attracts attention by
ih e en.rly ~ppearance of its conspicuous yellow flowers .. Both the bulb and Bowers ~ave
heen used in medicine. 1'he latter have a feeble pecnhar odour, and both have o. bitter
mucilaginous taste. 1'bcy are emetic, though uncertain in their operation. It is probable
that the flowers of the wild plant. are more powerful than those of the cultivated. They
may be given dried and pow~ered, or i~ the form of extract.. Th~ dose of th~ ~owder, to
produce an emetic effect, vo.r1cs, nccording to the statements of different physicians, from
ascruplototwodrachrns; whiletbeext.ract is said to vomit in the dose of two or three
grains. It is conjectured that the emetic property is developed by the ngency of wo.ter.
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NARO. Sp1kenard. Several rnomatic rools were known to the Ancients under ihe name
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from dilfercnt 11pccies of Vulrruma. Tlrns the n~rdus lndica is referred to Ip, Jatamau1i of
Bengal, the nardus Celtica to V. Cellica, inhabiting the 1\lps, Apenninc!<, &c., a1u.l 1l1c nnnlns
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the shop11. lt is fl small dclicacc rool, from one w three inches long, bc!!et with n. tuft of
soft, liglit-brown, slcnclcr fibres, of an ngrcen.ble odour, and a bitter, nromntic taste. It
was formerly ,·cry highly esteemed ils a medicine, but is now almost out of use. Its proW.
pertics ure awdogous to those of the officinalvalerian.
NASTURTIUM OFJ.'ICl.NALE. R. Drown. Si8ymbrium Ka&turtium. Linn. Wattr-crtu. A
small, peren11i11l, herbaceous, succulent pltlut, growing in springs, rivukts, and ponds. in
North Amel'icn, :E urope, 1uH.I 11ome par1s of Asia.. The fresh herb has a quick penetrating
odour, especially when rubbed, and a bitterish, pungent taste, but. loses both when dried. Ju
sensibleaml medicHl properties it hears some resemblance to scurvy grass, though milder,
and on thisnccoum is preferred for the table. It is thought. to be useful in scol'butic affect!ons, and ''isceral ob."lructions. 'l he expressed juice is sometimes ginn in the dose of one
or two ouuces; but the herb is more frequently used in the form of a salad. Other species
of Na~tur1ium, 11.s N. Paluatre or mar&h ·u;ater-crtu. and .N. ampl11bitm1 or waler-rad1zh, grow
W.
in similar situations with the N. o.Oici11ale, and possess similar ,·irtues.
NERI UM OLEANDER. A notice of the oleander, so well known as nu ornamental shrub
of our consen·atorie!!, is introduced here mainly on account of its presumed poho11ous properties. The peasantry in the south of France, where the plnnt grows wild, employ the
powdered bnrk as ri. poison for rats, and deat.h is snid lo have occurred from enting food
The leaves, ~oil(:d in lArd or oil, yield an
roasted by tl~e oleander wood. (Mirut
oin1mentw l11ch is said to be very efficacious. rubbed on the skin, against.insects that infest
the person. A case has been r ecently recorded in which a man, in Hindostan, swallowed

et Df. Lena.)

~~:~:~:tv~~~:t ~~ r~o~:~ ~~~c;,~~!~:~~it~ p~~.A~~~~~:r:~~b;~a71~ i!gt,b:n~ff~~~~~1~ro :s~c;~l~
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l owed by grent prostration, with involuntary evac uatious, from which, howe"'er, after two
days of tlaugcr, he recovered under the use of emetics, followed by supporting treatment.
(B. and F. .!Vul.·Chir. Rcu., Am. ed., 1\pril, 1860, p. 38i ) i\I. La1our has mnde ll." carefu l
chemical examination of oleander, from which he obtained the following results. 1. The
poisonous principle exists i.n the leaves, bark, and flowers, but most largely in the bar.k.

;i{~h:~:i~il~~~p:~l:~v~~c~ ;1~~~u~~;.t~:~1o~~~il~t~ ~~l~~~~e~::i~ ii~ f:.~~~r ~~ ~u ~ ~~:~l~~a~~
0

11

by the nlkaline snits, and hence it exists in the watery extra.ct. 4. 'l'he distilled water of
the bark nnJ leaves possesses some activity, which it owes to a small portion of the reein
w.
carried over witlJ tJ1e steam . (See Am . Journ. of Pharm., March, 1858, p. 1 i2.)
.N l ~ELL1~ SA TI VA. A'utmtg..jlower. Small Fe~nel1fo~er. ~small annual plant, trrowing
wild m Syrm and che south of Europe, and eultnated m various parts of the world. The
1

:;:i:~;~~i~~:;:e:~::.~t!~:~t.kaefitn~Jo~; :::phsa~n:'se~r~~d.~:s~:1f: 1 i:~~c~:~~:;d~~i:;~~e~

s1tles fiat and one convex! black or. brown externally, wlute an~ oleaginous within, of a
strong, agreeable, aromatic odour, like that of nutmegs, and a sp icy, pungent taste. Their

~~;l~i:,o~vs~~~~e~~~s~;ei: tvho~a:~~d:n~

!::: ::~:~dp~o:~~~~i;~ ~~~e;/~~nJ}f;:m~~~~~~~~t~r

1 2~.) In l°:d1a. they are cons1.dcred as. sl!wulaot, d1aphoret1c, and emmenagogue, 11.nd are
believed to 10crease the secretion of milk. They are also used as a condiment and as a corw.
rigent or adjuvantof purgative and tonic medicines.
NIT HATE OF COP~E~. Cupri N1tra4, This well~known salt bas been employed with

:::e r:r!f~i~!r ac::c~~t~o; ~/,y~~~~~1 c:1 :0~~. ~;e~:~:;.~o~~e;~~r~~~~~~ a~~et~~~~~~a~;~~ ii~
8

8

:~td°a~~!r:~'r~;~:::r~~\••~;~v~~~(s~~e ;,i;~~::it;.;r~::r:,;:c~, ~~~.r~;tftying the cau~~ic,

Nitrate of Soda.-Nitrosi<lpliate of Ammonia.
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NIT~AT~ ~F ~ODA. Cubic Nitre. This salt may be formed by treating cnrbonale of

~)tiiff.ft~&.t~;tf~~~1f~~~[~~~~

of nitre being long si.s.·sided prisms.
ll.
NLTROPRUSSIDE OF SODIUM. This is 1he most interesting of n series of snlts, discovered hy Dr. Plfl.yfoir, called mtropruuidt&, which are produced, for the most pn.rt, by
sarnrating mtropruiJ~ic arid, formed by lhe action of nitric acid on ferrocynnide of potassium, with different bases. The sodium salt is best obrn.ined by the process of A. Overbeck,
0
1

i:r

~1~ ~~! a~1~ a~1~lj!:1~{,o~~ ~:~!:~:r~~a7d1~:~~~cfC::i~~y:i~:1~:do!~~~a~s~u~~l~a~":~~;~t \~a~~~'.

After the aclion is completed, which generally occupies about ten minutes, and is accompanied by a copious evolution of.gases, heat.the resulting coffee-brown liquid in a wo.terbiith, untiln.dropof itgivcsn.dmgygreen,mstead ofn. blue prccipit1Lte, wilh1Laolution
ofsulphtl.te ofprotoxide of iron. 'f hen nllowthe liquid to cool; whereupon the larger part.
of the nitrateofpotassn.generated will bedeposi1ed incrystnl!I. Pour off tho green mother-

i:

~~~ ~r ~ruot~~ :i~:s~b: n~~ qsi~IT,r:~: ~ e;:;~:~n: ~ gn.n!~~-~~:.~~Fi~,t':;~t~ b~ll~~~~n~ted ~~n c c~~ ~~ ~i:i:sg
care io add the carbonate so long only as a pure blue precipitate is produced. L11~tly, filter
the solution, and set it aside for the formALion of cry~tAls, which must be washed with wnter, nnd dried between bloHiug·papcr. (Chem. Goz., July 15, 1853, p. 2il.) 'l'his salt is in
the form of large, ruby-coloured , prismatic crystals, very much resembling those of ferridcyanide of potassi um (red prussiate of pota ssll). lt. is soluble in two and a 1111.lf pnrts of
cold water, and in a less quantity of hot wntcr. ltssolulion, exposed to sunshine, isdecom-

0

90

~~~t~~~;:::~~Hf~~;;~~;:~;~1t!~~rit!~fi~{H~~~tfr~f~~f;:Jtiil~{.~~ff~
prusside of hydrogen, with the formula H 2.Fe2Cy&N0 2• •
B.
NITHOSULPllATE OF A~li\IONIA. This compound, discovered by Pclouze in 1835,

:rn~i~e,f:;;;c~ 8b~of~~:!n!r n,~t;~~r o:;d:~i::~i~~ ~s~~~~=nn~:~~~~~t~r;~t~~~~~i~0i:m~d~
:!~ ~!1u~~~ta~c ~~1i~:~~1 ;:::~ec~t'!~~:~\:r ~~ 5n~:~"~"s!Je~·:o~hs~y 1~6~~;~~~:~c~~ a;~~r~:.i~:

f{fi~f~i:l~1:~~·~;1~t:Jl~~f.~~!fi~~?;J:~~~~k\{f{¥il;~~f~:..~l~~!~i,i;?~"1I~

ing of one eq. of nitrogen, one of sulphur, and four of oxygen (NSO,).

B.
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Nitrous Oxide.-Ocymum BaBilicum.
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~~~~l~t~m;i~~~~~i~~~~~~~1
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8.queous soluti on, nmdo withoutprcssurc,nnd thou ght it. nctcd ne a diuretic, and promo1cd

~~:t:srti~n~s::~~c~c:·~1 l~~s s1:1~~~~ i~oi':h~s;~~~~ n~:,~~e~·~ ,':~1~10:.p~~;~fl~tly ~?1:~11~~~:i~n '.I~} e~~~1~f1~~

asthma, and dyspcpsiri.; but lo be contruindicfl.ted in inflammatory and plethoric states
of the system. Dr. George J. Zic~ler, of l'billldelphin, has made a number of th er:1peutic
tdnls witli nitrous oxide waler. charged with five times ics volume of the gas, and finds it
to possess tonic, resolven1,exhilnrant, a11d diuretic propcr1ies. li e hns.ohser,•etl, however,
thnt its free and prolonged use is apt lo produce emae iaiion. Dr. Ziegler ha~ al'lo made
11ome interesting expcrim~nts, lending to show the an1idotal and rcvh·ifying properties of
nitrous oxide ln these experiments. dogs were u~phyxialed or poisoned with carburettetl
hydrogen, chloroform. carbonic acid, hydrocyanic acid, and other agents, and, when in :1.
srntc of suspended animlllion more or less complete, were generally revived by the nitrous
oxide water, injeclcd into the bowels in the quantity of from 1wo 10 three pints. Wh en adminil!'tered by the Momach, 1he dose of thewalerisfromhalfapin1 ton pint andnhnlf,
taken in 1he course of the day. Dr. Ziegler concludes from l1is observntions and experiments ihat ni1rous oxide is a.powerful anerial, nervou~, and cerebra.lstimulnnt, pot:sessing, uL the snme time, Ynluable antidotal powers. ( Bo.!t. ,!/ed. a11d Surg. Jo urn , xh-i. 453
andxlvii.·383.)*
U.
NYMPILEA ODORATA. Ricut·actnltd Water-lily. An indigenous herb:i.ccous perenni:i.l.

Et~f~~l~:d~;~~fi\~l~t~~i~~ff.j:~~~~;~~~i~~~~;f1r~~~~:~~~f~~~~1\~~:::~1f~~~tE~

as adiscutient application. 'l'he root of 1l1e A!Jrnphrea alba, or Europenn wliiteu:uter·lilJt.
wns eeJeemed anrnphrodisinoby the ancients, but has long lo8t tlli s reputa.lion. Like ilmt

~ti:~,;:~~~~·:~D~~"~·~:£~b~~'i:::fr:::~~·~·;:.~~.~;: k~:·;~·::b:~i:r;·: ~~;·;.~~~~~~::;~~

OCHRES. The~e are native mixtures of argilla.ceous or cnlcareous earth and oxide of
iron. employed in pa.inting. They are prepared for use by ngitllling them with water, de-

~ii~~~~;\~J~r~~f.{~~S~!1~~~f~~~~~~

&man ochrt of a brownish-yellow ehnnging by heat to & purple-red, the Ozford ochre of &
brownish·yellow colour less deep. than the Roman, and the Frencli ochre which is yellow.
The Jndian rtd from the Persian Gulf, and the Spani.!h brown may also be ranked in ibis

:!::e~~ r~gt~=~~S~te~~~~~i~I~~ ~~~r~:ll~~m.!~O~: o~h~~~dery

State, ·and Sometimes in

'~'~rd

OCYMUM DASILlC:O~L Baail. Au annual plant, a native of Indin. and Persia nnd cul·

~i;1~~=:b~:•. ~~~~ti~ :?~ ~;,h!:h~;~~~rfmi;r~;~;e;;·dr~~:g~h~~~eptl:s~~ ~so.!r~~1t:~:~~~dc~~!;:~:
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what coohng n.nd snhnc;

It yields .b?' d1s.111Ia.t1on n. ye~lowish·grcen volatile oil, lighter

~fc~~ :ftt~r; ~;~~~~i~~.~~::;:11::~( 0°,!~~;~.:s fl~~~1:0~~;~\~1.1 ~~~~)am~~~~{'1ii:;~hc;i:r~~:a0:/~~::
cu:~~d} ~~!.~~~Aud~;:~~ 1;yo~k?~t: ~~i'J':ur:!to~t~eR~~~~=~~I~~ i!!~~c:,~~~\~~ch~~~r bad

been ctfectnal11
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<Enantlie Orocata.-Oil of Anda.
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CENAN1'11E CB.OCATA. lfnnlock Wattr-dropwort. A perennial, umbelliferous, aquatic

~:fflf~~If~~::~~ifJJ:~~!~~~:f~1~·:~~t;~~~i~~:'.;!f;i0\;~~i::~~f~;~~:o~f;~~;~~
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"Inch anobsu11111eleprosy wa!! cured by the continued useofthejuiceofthc plant. Other

;~ ~~=e~ ~f
~~;~!~s ;l~~~a~~:e l~;~ep~~~o~~ t~r::~n~: i~;1 ~~1 se :;; c~!s~h~~~ :reo~:~n;e~~d~~,~~
been thoroughly
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poisoning from lbese plant!!, are emetics, followed, 11.fter the sLOmach has

;m,;~~~~1i{;g~~1.~~o~~tifij~i~~f~:~m,~~:~:i~:.;,~:~~·;,;·~:,~::~~:~E~fi:
<ENAXTHE PllELLANDHIUM. (Sprengel.) Phellandrium oqualicum. Linn. Fi11e·leaved

~1:~~~i{l:f/tf~i~~~~f¥Ei~~Hr;I~,~~rJ'.?1{jtl:~r~;f~~'.t\~~l~t~~1:\~~~

and crowned with the remnins of the calyx, and with the erect or reverted slylcs. Their
colourisye.llowish·brown; their odour peculiar, strong, anddi,.agreenblc; lheirtnsleacrid
snd aromafic. Among their constituents is a. vola.1ile oil, upon which their arourntic flavour
depend,. By Mr. C. Fronfield it has been rendered probable that. chey contain a volatile alhloid, llnnlogoustoconia, if it bcnotconia itself; for if thcpowdored sec<ls 1u·c rubbed
with solution of pol assn., tho peculiar mouse-like odour of that alkaloid is exhaled. The
powder was submitted to distillation with cnusiic potns1:1a, the alkaline liquid obtninl'Cl was
neutralized with sulphuric acid and evaporated to a syrupy consistence. alcohol wns added
to precipilale the sulphate of ammonia, che liquid was then filtered, treated wich cnustic
potnssn,nnd ngaindistilled. On thesurf11.ceof1hedistillnteayellowoi lytluidfloated,which
was only slightly soluble in waler but readily so in ether n.nd alcohol, evincerl an alkaline
re11ction with turmeric paper, and neutr:ilized the alkalies. (Am. Journ. of Phann., M11.y,
ISGO, p. 211.) By different writers the seeds are describe<l ns aperient, diuretic, emmenn.-gogue, expectorant, and 11ed11.tive. They probably unile mild nnrcotic properties with 1he
s1imula.nt powers whfoh are common to mo!!t of the aromntics, and n111.y be directed. accordiag to circumstn.nces, to different secretory organs. In overdoses they produce vertigo, inloxicn.tion, and other narcotic effects. They appcnr to have been used most successfully in
chronic pectoral affections, such as bronchitis, pulmonn.ry consumption, and asthma. 1'hey

!1eae~es,b~::!~v~~n~~~~~h~~:p~~:i11.~rinsti~~~t~~1~:. f:;e;~;c:st~~a!! ~~c~~o~~·t t~h= 3~::~~1~1:

;~:0f.:~~~i.:~~."~~~i~;~l~~~~2;i~~!~~l~:~~:,~1£?:~~~,~~i~:~tf:~::E~:;ij.r;
<EXOTllERA BIENNJS. Tree Primrou. A biennial indigenons plant, growing in fields

~~~~g~'.;[~:~~f~~1:~;~~~:~{~1~?::~~hf~\·~rJ::gf~.:f!;~~~f:b~~,~.~.~~:;J~!i:

~g:fi~I~ir:~i;.i~:~g~(~f,~~~~!t~'f~~;~l~;j~~vr~·~.;;!ri~~~ :~~[~i~~Er:l~:~::
OIL OF ANDA. A fixed oil procured by expression from the seeds of Anda Braailirnsis
(Radde) Anda Gomuei (Ad. Jussieu), a lree of Brazil, .belon.g~ng to the family of Euphorbiacero. 'The bark yields on being wounded a milky juice, which is said to be poisonous,
nnd to be used for stupefying fish. The fruit, which is about as large as an Rpple, ashcoloured with two larger and two smaller angles, encloses a two-celled nut1 containing two
seeds, 11.bout the size of a chestnut. Lik<: the seeds ~f otbe.r Euphorbiaceous plants, these
are nctively purgative; one seed, according to l\lnrtms~ bemg the dose for a. mnn. By expression these seeds yield a. pale-yellow, transparent 011, with little smell or taste, which
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Oil of Ben.-Oi.l of Ja•mi1le.
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is snid to be ui:cd in Brazil for burning nnd pninling. Dr. Norris, who tried !lie oil at the

fJ~~E./~~~&;t~Ji.1~Nf!.iY~~~~f~;:~tI1f~~i~lf~iii~l1;~:t~J~;.[;~F~
O il~

OF BEN. 'l'his is n fixed oil extrncted from lh e seeds of the Jlf oringa pftry,qo6ptrma

rftffrf'f,~f.;rJ.,r~;&i~~:t~1irn~~~z:~\~Jfif;~~J~.m:!.~:;.:~r:r:~:.:~~~:~:~~::ff~
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According to VOlckcr, the oil con~ains margnrin, ~lcin: and a peculiar fully matter yielding nn acid by snponificntion, which he names bemc acid. (.Jo11rn deP/wrm., xvi. i7.) W.
OIL OF CA DK Ole11111 Carlinum. Jluilt de Cade. French. 'J'bis is n kind of lnr, obtnined
by distillrdion, per deacnm1m, from the interior reddish wood of Ju11iperu1 commuma, or more

r{ii~~;~~:=~·~:~r:rn~:~[f;tJ::¥~~;:;:~aig:;~I;~~~~~l~Jf.;~F{;~:t~~~~~~i:)fti~
1

reputution in these complaints, in consequence of ils extensh·eand successful use in the
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1ilai111s we hnYe long been in the habit of employing common tar ointment, 1uu.I with proba.·

~!~:i:~~n~!~l~~~~~f t~P~il ~~n~ i~~nfni~l;;e1.~r~~o~~~~ ~~~r~~
1

;:r c~:~1~,:.'~~~cJ (;,~;;d:c~ f~~;
1

stated that the sonp is made by distilling the tnr, incorporating the volatile oil obtained

~~i~~il~ ~:~~s ,~~i1~nw~a:! ~'~~~Jl:1~~y~:~~:lii~;!~bll~;:~·rf~~:~i~~ ~~;. :~~~~ ~~a~.n~\:~~=~
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plan is probnbly to apply it at bed1ime, llnd wash it off next morning. A glycerute of the tar
has recenHy been recommended for external use. made by mixing, with the :iid of hent, an
ounce of glycerin, half a drachm of the purified oil of cnde, and half an ounce of powdered starclJ. (Sec Am. Joum. of lited. Sci., Jan. 1859, p. 228.)
W.
OTL OF £UP IIOHBlA. A fixed oil, obtained from tbe seeds of Euphorhia Lath.'lri8, n.
biennial plant g rowing wild in this country, though believed toluwebeen inlroduced from
fa1rope. It i;i ol'len found near gardens nud in cultivated fields, nnd is genernlly called

j~0[: f1~'~n~;,~i;;~~:ntth:ri~~~~~~~1t (to u~~~;;~.n~;:.i~/J~~u~~:) f~k:,~1~~eo:~e~·r;~~~ie~J:u;t~~
1

11

11

phorbin, il coutnins a milky juice, which is e~trcmely acrid; and the whole phrnt possesses
the 111·operties of fL drastic purge; but the oli of the seeds is the only pnrt used in rl.!gular
prnclice. This may be extrncled by expression. or by tlie ngency of alcohol or ether. In
thefirstcnsc, the bruised seeds are pressed in acanYassor linen bag, and the oil which
escapes is purified by decanting it from the whitish ftocculeot mnuer which it deposiis.
upon standing, and by subsequent filtration. By the latter process, the bruised seeds are

~~~~i~~e~1~n~~:~~~~~1 : ~re:~~~~~·~~ ~~~~~~;~~~n~o~e~:;: !~:~W~no~a~~e~ 1 ~;i~l~c~:~i~:~~:~
1

processes are not identicn.l. That procured by expression is probably the purcl'lt.

ilyO~le~!~~r~~~~~ii~,i~~~l~~~ll~trs~si~o~:~:~~~~:~·c~:~:~;~ceg~·u~:~;~~ i~!~P~~~e~·~!i~~eT~:!;

[i~J};~~;~~t~:~:~:i~~~'.~~~~it~!!:g:t;JFI;i~~i~tH:~0il1~~~~:i~l~I!~

~nd bowels. It~ want of taste, a?d the smal!oes~ of th~ d_ose~ recommended it especially
m ~be ~ases of mfants. It was saul to be less acrid and 1rr1tntrng than lhe croton oil, over
which it also bas the advantage of greater cheapness. Some trinls ma.de with it on this
side or the At~1111tic have not confirmed these favourable reports. It was found uncertain
in its cn.lhn.rhc effect., and very li~ble to vomit. (Scattergood, Journ. of tl1t Phil. Col. of

Pharm. 1 iv. 124.) It may be given in pill with the crumb of bread, or in emulsion. W.
OIL OF JASMINE. This oil is obtained from the flowers of Ja1minu11t officinale or com·
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Olibanum.-Onion.

mon white faamint, and from those also of J. Samboc and J. grandiflontm. · Alternate layer!!
of the fresh ~owers, and of cotton sat11rated with the oil of bm (see page 1568), or perh)lpS

m~·g~:it~i.~I~~r~~1~:;.~·f~~~f;~~:~:1~~ff::f:~1f~:~:t,:~~~~:.:,~b.~~:~~~~~1!
. OLIBANU.'>l. . Olibanum, the franlrinct111t of the ancients, was erroneously ascribed by
L1_nnoous 10 -(umptru1 Lycia. There appears to be two varieties, one derh·ed from the countries bordermg _on the Hcd Sea, and taken to Europe by way of the Mediterranean, the

[il~~;~~i~~~~t~~~~~~~~!t~{~
~fij.;0:~:it~~1~BJ?ifI~~~If~t~f:f;i{:~:in~tl~!~f-11~:~~~f~~~1

i\lr. Colebrook abundant in the vicm1ty of Nagpur. The tree belongs to the class and order
lJtcandria ,IJ(Jno9y111a, and the natural order T~tb intacere of Kunth.
'fh_e Arabian or Africnn frankincen se is in the form of yellowish tears, and irregular
reddish lumps or fragments. The tears are generally small, oblong or roundish, not. very

;£~f:~ ~:~~1::~~;~~~~f~n~;E%fi~~i.~~~:£:~~:eZ:?li:~:t~e~~:~:~·l~t~t~!l~~;:~:r:;:;,~L:~~=

often mixed with fragments of bark, and small crystals of cnrbonnte of lime.
The Indian frankincense, or olibnnum, consists chiefly of yellowish, somewhnt lrnnslucent, roundi sh t ear$, larger than those of the African, and generally covered with n whi1ish
powder produced by friction. It has a bal sam ic resinous smell, 1rnd nn acriJ, bitterish,
somewhat aromatic rnste. \\hen chewed it softens in the mouth, adheres to the teeth, and
partially tlil'!~olves in the salh·a, which it renders milky. It bums with a brillinnl ftame.
and a fragr ant odour. Tritu1·ated with water, it forms a milky imperfect solution. Alcohol dissolves nenrly three-founhs of it, and the tincture is transparent. k'rom 100 parts,
1'faconno1obrnined 8 parts of volntile oil, 56 of resin, 30of gum, a.nd ;}·2 of I\ glutinous
matter insoluble in water or nlcohol, with 0·8 loss. Various snlinc substances were found
in its nshes. 'l'hc oil mn.y be sep1mHed by distillation, and resembles that.. of lemons in
colour and !!mcll. According to Stenhouse, it. is isomeric with oil of p~pperminl, having
the formuln.. C3)1 211 0, nn<l con sists of n.n oxygenous and non-oxygenous 011. ( Gmtlm'a Hand-

bot;.x,~~- :~~2niell has described an odorous product, used asjrankinccnat in Sierrn Leone,

t:~~ ~1~~n~~~!1 f~~:1~b1:~g~y1 ~~~: j~~:i3.gj~n~~~tmi~u~~~i%~ r~~~~~~~:l jo~:!~l·~~~o~.ec~!~
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M. Delioux , of Toul on, however, is in the habit of using it for the same purposes as ihe
balsaws of Tolu and Peru, having satisfied himself by much experience that it produces
similar effects, while it is less costly. Ue gives it, in 1he form of pills, in the medrnm dose

~.~;:~~;.~r~~~~~~~~~:,{·;:~:~:~~1.~::~::·,~~::f.r~:·r~~·~B~~~.~. :.·%~1~;~J;~~:~:~1;£::
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employed for fumigations, nod enters inlo the

compositi~~. of

ONtON. Crpa. The bulb of Allium Ctpa. This is a perennial bulbousplnot, with a na~ed

~:::,~;~~~:::~r.~r;:~~::I!~.~:~~:·d;~:"~~~~::.::~i·:£\'.~:~·:;~;;.:'.:ii~.:"f1.i.:~~~:~~'.

A.nd is now diffu sed ovur the whole o.iv1.liz~d world. All J?arts of it have a peculiar pungent
odour but. the bulb only is used. This IS of various size and !!hapc, ovote, spherical, or
fl.alle~ed, composed of cooccntric fleshy and succulent layers, and covered with dry mem-
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Opopanax.-Origanum Vulgare.
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bra nous coals, wlrich nre reddish, yellowish, or white, according to l11e variely. ll has, in

~1~?~~;.~~~~j;~~~~1t~I~fff.?:i~~~~~~i~:~~::i~~;;;~]:rf:f~:~i~jff.~~:£~ft~

vinousfermcntalion.
The onion is stimulanl, diuretic, e:1pectorant, nnd rubefacient. Taken moderately it in·

·~j~f~~§#.tfil~j~¥,§.r.¥~~~~~fj~

anemollienLcalaplasrulosuppuro.tingtumours.
W.
OPOPANAX. '.l'he concrete juice of Pa;,tinaca Opopanax (Willd.), Opopana~ Cl1ironium
(De Candolle). Tl.L.ir; species of po.rsnep, usually called rough por1nep, has a tluck, yellow,
fleshy, perennial root, which sends up annually a strong branching stem, rough near the
bnsc,aboutasthick as a man's thumb, and from fourtoeight.feetinheight. 'l'hele1n·e11
nre variously pinnate, with long sheathing petioles, and lnrge, oblong, serrnlelcnflets, of
which the terminal one is cordnte, others are deficient nt. their bnse upon the upper eide,
and the whole 1~re hairy on their under surface. 'fbe flowers are small, yellow, and form
lurge fiat. umbels at the termination of the branches. The plant is a naLivc of the Lev:i.nt,
and grows wild in the south of Frnnce, Italy, and Greece. When the base of the stem is
wounded, a juice exudes, which, when dried in the sun, constitutes the opopllnflx of coffimerce. Some authors state that. it. is obtained from the root. A warm climate appears necessary for the perfection of the juice; as that which has been collected from the plant in
France, thou~h similar to opopanax, is of inferior quality. The drug is brought from Turkey. It is said to come also from the East Indies ; but Ainslie states that. he never met
with it.in any Indian medicinebaznar.
It is sometimes in tears, but usually in irregular lumps or fragments, of a reddi~b-yellow
colour, speckled with white on the outside, paler within, aod, when broken, exhibiting white
pieces intermingled with the mass. Its odour is strong, peculiar, and unpleasant, its taste
bitter and acrid. lts sp. gr. isl ·G22. It is inflammable, burning with a bright flame. ln
chemical constitution iL is a gum-resin, with au admixture of other ingredients in small
proportion. The results of its analysis by Pdletier were from 100 parts, 33·4 of gum, 42 of
resin,4·2ofstarch,l·Gofextractive,0·3ofwax,2·8ofmalicacid,9·8oflignin,tdlofvola.tileoil and loss, with traces of cnoutchouc. Waler by trituration dissolves about.one-half
of the gum-resin, forming an opaque milky emulsion, which deposits resinous matier on
standing, and becomes yl'llowish. Both alcohol and water distilled from it retain its flavour; but only n very minute proportion of oil can be obtained in 11 separate state.
Opopnnax was formerly employed, a9 an antispasmodic nnd dcobstruent, in hypochon-

~~~:!~~·nl;~s;l~~i~;e~~~~1;mbu~ni~ ~;1~~~~cg:~:re:1~~ ar~~~;~~d' a~n~ ~~di~i~:1~1;~::;~~=~i: ;:;:
ers,and inthiscountryisscarcelyeverused. 'fhedo9eisfromtentothir1ygroins. W.
ORANGE RJm. Ora119e 1'/iH.eral. Sandiz. Red_ o_xide of lcn.d, prepared by calcining carbonate of lead. It is of n brighter colour than mm1um, and is used as a. pigment.
W,
OR1GANUM VULG ARE. Common Jfarjoram. Ori9amm1. This plant was officiual in the
former U.S. and Ed. Phnrmacopceias; but as the volatile oil which was ascribed to it, and
for which it was chiefly valued, has proved to be really the oil of thyme, it has been omi tted
both in the present. U.S. and the Br. ]>hnrmacopreias, though, in consideration of ils aro·

~:F:!:1iY~~~:~~!r~1~fi;nt~:1~i~~:!s:~e~~:~~:~~~~i~c~~::.::~~~r;~~!f§f:~~~~1~h:f0e~~:
four cornered, spiked, collecting the calyces. Corolla with the upper lip erect and flat, the

~E~E1~~~l~~~tf~~i~~i~~i~
which was dll'ect.ed ~y the Edmburgh College among their preparntions. It is tonic and

~~~!~fc!~~~~ainntfu~~!~~::~c~ :~;i~;e~0 ~~i~~een~~~gc::~:r~a~1::: t~st,:~~c~~~Pt::ndf:~s!!~
0

sJe9a11dotherexnnt.hcma1.ousd1seases.
Origanum vul9are or common marj(Jram is

&

perennial herb, with erect, purplish, downy,
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bractes, long.er thao the calyx. This is tubular and five-loothed, wilh nearly equal @egments.
The corolla is funnel·shaped, with the upper lip ereet, bifid, and obtuse, the lowertrifid,
blu~1t, and spreading. The anthers are double, the s1igma bifid und reflexed. The pla.nt is "'

~~~~~:~:~~~::;~1~~;~:~~~~}:.if.:iJ~:~~~Kri.:;rlf~:=~j;1:;:rJ~~JLfif:;g~.~~~~
wbtch w~s formerly employed, but has been superseded, in great measure, if not altogether,

~:~~.~:~:::!~:;~;;~"~:~!~:.~:r.d:~~·~~,~~·::r~~~~:,:::~~1::~~~.~=~~:~~d ;:.~:;~z

OROBANC l lE VlRGI~IANA. Epifagua .Americanua. Nuttall. Duch-drop1. Oanctr-roor.
This is a parasitic, fleshy plaot, with a tuberous, scaly root, and a smooth slem, branched.
from the base, from twelve Lo eighteen inches high,.furn ished with small ovate scales, of a.
yello.wish or pu rplish colour, and wholly destitute of verdure. IL is found in all parts of

~:;t: \1~~~i~:· :~:1~i~fa~~=~!~; ~~~~d~~nttl.1e ~~:c~1~;:·i~~~ w~;~~!1r'.tno~1~:!:~~. i~~t~f:;~~~
8
~:1~~·; wbh~~~1~ c~:~di:~~;e~<~i::~~:?yb~p~;·~~~· id~~ ~~~tbfte~s ~::f~ li~~e~~~~\~!~eb~k:~sa:;c~

cancerouscharacter,towhichitisdirectlyappliedinthestateofpowder. 1.'belateProfessor
Barton conjectured that it was an i11gredient of a secret remedy, at one time famous as .1/artin'.t canur powdt r, of which, however, the most active constituent was arsenious acid.
Other species cf Orobanche. growing in America. and Eurcpe, have been employed. They

:i::;~.~acra~~~~cb!~s!!r~:.nt~.h:i~c~t:e~:~:::· 8~~d J.f :n~!~::· 0~a~1~f:~~~~~~~. ;r~ ~~r:~~
be used for the same purposes ae the species above noticed, and like it are called canctr~

~

ORPDIENT. King'a Ytllow. A native tersulphuret of arsenic, consisting of one "eq. of
metal i5, and three eqs. of sulphur 48 = 123. lt is in nrns~es of a brilliant lemon-yellow
colour, composed or fle:r.ible laminre, and slightly translucent. Ite:r.ists in various parts of
tile world, but is ob1ained for use from Persia and China. ( G11ibo11rt.) It is sometimes mixed

!if;ir;;~.~~~,~:;x:.~:~,~~i::~~~~~'i·:~:~:~~.~~i!~:i,~·J~~f~:~::~::::~~:~~~::~,E~~:~fr~

prepared in the manner just mentioned and well washed, is poisonous, at lea1:1t in n. degree
atallcomparnbletoothcrarsenicnlcomponni.ls.
Arlificiat orpimmt is prepared for use by fusing together eqnlLl parts of arsen ious acid

~~~t~~~;~:·i1e(s~ ~:~ ~l1b~t~1?c~ ~~ (\n:i1i~~~~r1:1~~n;o!\?e~c~~~~~:~·a:~~s1Lpl~~~~r~~r~~ns~~~i:!i.~~i~
11
11
0
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Orpiment is au ingredient. of certain dep_ilat?ries. -:1tkm.,on'a depilatory is said to consis~ of
one pn.rt of orpiment and six pn.rts of qmckltme, with some Hour and a yellow colourmg
:~~~~:· a(:dn:~ ~e~t;:::t.: u:r.iii. 348.) But this a rsenics.I sulpburet is chiefiy used in,~~eORYZA SATlVA. Rice. This is nn annual plant, originally, perhaps, derived from the
East Indies but no\v cultivated in all parts of the globe where the climate and soil are

~:t~~~t~~J° l~~i~~~w~hbe ~fcret~;~~~;!~;~i: :r::s~:~! ~~hee:~~~~o7r' ti~~ 3:1~~;t'~:~;~v~d0 :f8 1~~\~

liusk. Cllrolina rice was found by Braconnot to contain 85·07 per cent. of starch, 3·GO of
gluten 0·71 of gum, O·:W or uncrys11allizable sugar, 0·13 of fi:r.ed oil, 4·80 of vegetable fibre,

f@f~~~1~~~~~§:§~~fi~~g!~~g~g

W.
for the opinion, entertamed by some, that a diet of rice is lllJUnous to the eyes.
OXALIC ACID. Acidum Ozalictm!J. This 11.cid is fouud both in 11.nimals and vegelables. It

l: ~~~Y::~~:'.'.~~~E;::fn~! ~,::··:~;~::~°i.;;~~:1:;~;~~:~~~,~:k~;~:~l~~;~;E~d~E~~;

bined with pota.ssa as a supersal~ m Rumtx acefosa or common sorrel, aod Ozalu A.ctlostlla
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takes its name.

~~i~i~~~l~~~~~ffi~~~~f~1~~

solution. The crystals being removed, a fresh crop may be obtained by further evaporat100,
The thick mother-water which now remains is a mixture of saccharic, nitric. and o:a:nlic

::~~~~r~;~c~J ~~ft~i;~oi~v:~~~dsii~t~i~=:lii!s a:~~hi~! :!~i~r:;i:f t~~;~t:~::e:o~~~te~,f ~~I~

~.i~~~J!~~~w:~:~:~~:~'.~ !iJ~~~[·~~~::~H~:~!G:i~~[,~;~:ff:!r:~~~,~!i:~~~~~b~:
0

tween nitric acid n.nd sugnr, half the carbon of the latter is converted into carbonic acid,
nndtheotherhalf intoonlicacid.
The manufacturing chemists are said to obtain oxalic acid on a large sen le by beating a.
mixture of1 12 lbs. of sugar, .560lbs. of nitrate of potn.ssn, and 280\bs. of sulphuric ncid.
The producLs are 135 lbs. of os.:nlic acid, and 490 lbs. of supersulphate of potnssa., or aal

em;;~,~·/;~i?;~::~::~~esides sugar, yield oxalic acid

by the action of nitric acid; as molasses, rice, potato starch, gum, wool, hair, silk, and many vegetable acids. Jn every case
in which it is thus generated, the proportional excess of oxygen which it contains, comJ>ared with every other organic compound, is furnished by the nitric acid. Wh en the acid
is obtained from potato starch, this is first converted into starch sugar by the action of

~~~1~1~~1~~c 0nt!~~·t:J?~~:. f~~~~~'~:: ~~ nr~sop~~l~n:ro! 1 ~l~~ ~:~~~s1~ ~:~~:,di~c~~:s:;/t~:;~~ ~~arl:~

times by stirring it well with water, allowing it to sub~ide and running off the water. It
i!i then boiled for some hours with water in wooden bo1lcrs. lined with leacl and heated by
stea m; n quantity of sulphuric acid being stirred in the mixture, eq ual to 2 per cent. of
the weight of the potatoes employed. By this lrentruentthestarch of the potatoes is c:on-

~,~1~!e~fi~~:Ji~~~r~~d~:1g;~·;I\ ~::~l~ho~ ~~~ng:i;i~1~nl~~v~~:. p~~c~~:n:i!e!e~ie~\~h:~ ;1~;:,vc~~s:isn~~
0

1>roducea.purple colour. The product is then filtered through n horse-hnir cloth, nml the
liqUid which pn!OSCS is cnrcfully evaporated until n g1dlon of it weighs about fourteen

~ff~~~~~~¥ii~~If~i~~~§:~f:~~gf!5iI~

to cry stallize. The crystals Jmdng formed. the mothcr-wntcrs are drnwn off for use in a.
i<ubsequent.opcralion. When the manufacture of the aehl is conducted in ve!OSelsof the
0
0
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bincd with polMsa ancl soda. By washing the powder on n filteT with solution of cn.Tbonfll e of soda, tbc bxo.late of potassa is converted into oi:n.ln.te of soda, and all traces of
p otas~n a~e washed out. The oxalate of soda is decomposed by heated milk of lime, and

~~~ed:s~!~ny~c~~:\~~= ~~i~~~· :;;,:~~fs~1 "~~,.:~~~n~~~~o;~~~du~[ :~:!~ :~~do~s :;;~·i~vaair
(See Am. Jour;i- of.Pharm. , July, 1863, p. 360.)

~:~~:~,:·£~~~:~;I;.~::.;1~:~:~l:~:~::~~::,~~?i:i:~r1,;~~[~:~~;,~~:~:~~~:~:~ii

1s d1ssohed m suft~cient hot. w:1ler to ~ive on cooling only f'rom 10 to 20 for 100 or

:::t~~:.;J~~:E~!~::~:'.~:ii~i~~~~~~,~~E:1r~~ri~:,~!~:~:~;:~fif 'E::£~1 ~~:::~.ri:~
oxalate. ((ourn. de Pharm., Fev. 1864, p. 154.)
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This acid hns a. very strong affinity for lime, and forms with it an insoluble precipitate
consisting of oxalate of lime, whenever the acid n.nd earth nre brought into contacl in
solution. ltisevencn.pableofdecomposingfluorideofcalcium,e,·ol vingbydrofl.uoricacid.
(J. IV. Slaltr.) Oxalic acid and its soluble combinations are the best.tests for lime; nnd,
conversely, a soluble salt of lime for oxalic acid. When lime is searched for, oxnlateof
ammonill forms the most. co nvenient test. So strong is the mutual attraction between this
acid nnd lime. !hat the fo rm er tnkes the latter even from sulphuric acid. Hence, the addition of a soluble oxalate disturbs the trnnsparency of a solution ofsulpbate of lime.
Oxnlic acid .is distinguished from all other acids by the form of its cry~tn.ls, nnd by i111
solution yieldmg a precipitate wi1h lime-water, insoluble in an excess of the :icid.
Compo~ilion. Oxnlio ac id consists of two eqs. of ca1·bon 12, and three of oxygen :!4 = 3G.
Some chemists con11ider it. a bibilsic acid, nnd double these numbers. When crystn.llized,
three eqs. of wuter :!.i must be aJded, making the eq. of the crystals 63. Two eqs. of chis

i~~~~i~~;~a~n:n~~;t~>~~e~~~~1~dae~r~~~~~:~~~~~1~i~L~: ~~:~~~~ ~;~1~n:~~~~~~~i~;~~~~;~~~:i1~~~=
1

1
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constituents ofcnrbonic acid and ox id e. but there is reason to beheve thfltthese two eom-

f~~:tr::r~~:1~n!~!t~t: ,~r~x~~1 :~~1~:~~~~~:~~;t1~~r;1~~~~1~~e~f '~~= {;;_~ ;~a~:~ ~~~Ji:r:c;~~
:~:~1i~i~e;~!.~,e: ::1~~nc~~8~n~~!~~o~~e~t:::~~~;s ~~;de::~~tf:r~:~1ii~.:i~~~e~f e~~!~~ :,c.~~·h:~
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timesreta.ins it. Thus theoxnlate of lead is a compound of the dry acid and proloudeof

;~~r~~;~:.r.rt~~~~:~~::f~xfA~~~?d~~0r~~;~if~~i:~,~:~.~,~~:~::~:.~:;~:·~b;~i
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Oxalic Acid.-Oxalis Acetosella.
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to vomit, 1hen sudden dulness, lang~or, and great debiliiy, _and finally death without a

~~~~~r .t:~':::~1::~~~~~·~~~~t??::rr.~r::~:~~~~~~~~~.:::~::::~· fi~~:~r~~·r~~~,~~:~:~~~~=~
1

of Dr. Letheby, who asserts that the acid, whether in strong or weak solutio n, always

ciS,:~ 0 1~~~-~~~i~~poera:~~::~:~:s~~e;/:x~~~c a~~i~~~r~~s:r~:us.
11

cxer~

In a dissection reported by
Dr. Christison 1 the mucous coal of the throat.and gullet had an appearance as if scalded,
llllll that of the gullet could be easily scraped off. 'The inner coat of the s~omnch was pul·
taceous. in many points black, in others red. and that of the intestines, srn1ilarly bu! less
violently affected. In another case, the wholevillous con.I of the stomach was either sof1eue9 or rem oved, as well as the inner membrane of the resophugus; so that the mu~culrlr
coat was exposed, uud this coat exhibited a dark gangrenous appearance, being much
thickened and highly injected. Tho stomach·usually contains a dark fluid, resembling
coffee-grounds, consisting ch iefly of altered blood. Dr. llerbertBarkerreports a fatal case
of poisoning by this acid, in a boy aged sixteen yel\rs, in which about a dracbm of the
acid had been taken in the solid state. During life the tongue and lips were unusually pale.

~~fli,~~~~~n~:t1i~~e~t:::1r~11;~]\~~:~:~!~tr~~~ 1~i1~~\~~~e~i~~i~~~~~~!!~:~:s<~f£i~~
1

ln a few cases no morbid appearances have been disco.,·erl'd.
1
1
:te
will be proper. The stomach pump would he useful, but no del;1y in the application of other
remedies is udmis!lible in the expectation of its use . Or. Christison objects to the use of
warm water to facilitate vomiting, from n fear I hat it would increase the danger by fin·our·

wi~~ ~~!:r;~ ~~:;t~1~1~!o~s~~!~~.~{t1~~=~i~;~c!1~t hrae1~1~~~i~1 :o~~t~~~s i~~~~ ~:e:~:~ri~~

!~~! ~~~i~~1~~~f~~1~e~1~ ~~~6e0 i,!~ 111~r ~~tp~~t::~at1'n~0v~,~~1t~~1t~~~s'~~~'fe~~ ~t~ne~l1;t~;~~dee~~~~

~Jl:~~~iffI~~~~~;;11~I~J~t*;.~~t~;

Tl_ie best tests _for the detection of oxalic acid in the co 1~tent s of tlie stoma.ch, or in the

~~f~f?.;;;;~:i~~J~·'fi~{:~:11~~~~~~~fi~t~j:.~fa~~;~?:~~1i]~~[i~'~gfr;~1~~;:~~
when dried and heated, becomes brown and detonates fain1ly. When the antidotes have

~e:;n!~~=~y I~s~~i~ ~~igne7 t1~~e~~~1~ai:i;:~~1~,i:! ~oe ~; ~:i~e~~!~t~fao::i~:i~1:i~~e:a~~o~:~: ~~
1

J)Ota.ssa, whereby an oxalate of potnssa will be geueritled; and this must then be examined
wilhthereagentsaboveindieated.
.B.

~~~t~IJ~~~f~I~~~~!~~~
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Oxalis Acetosella.-Ox-gall.
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OX-GALL. Fel JJot>inum. The bile of 1he ox is a viscid flui<l , of a. green or greenish-yellow colour, apeculinr nauseous odour, and a biller taste. 1'he exnctcomposition of bile is
not yet settled. According to Berzelius, it con1ains, I. bilin, 2. cholepyrrMn, to which the
bile owes its colour, 3. mucus, 4. exiracti ve matters, 5. a peculiar fatty mntler, originally found in biliary calculi, called chofulerin, 6. oleate, mnrgarate, and stearateofsoda,
withalitclefntlymauernot.saponified, 7.chlorideofsodium,sulphnte,phosphatc,o,ndlnclate of soda, nud pL.osphnte of lime. Of these substances, lhe most abundant and essential isbiti11. 1'hi81 when pure, isuncrystnllizablc, colourless, translucent, inodorous,ofan
acrid and biller tasto with an nfter-taste of sweetness, infinmmable, soluble in all proportions in water andnnhydrousnlcohol, in soluble in ether, neither nlknlinenor acid,andcom-

:1~~: l~:~Eb~:i'~:~~~p~~~;~f ~~(~:~::'r~t~~;:{;it!~::'.~~::::~*~~~~~:;\I~:~

Under the action of acids, it is chnnged into two resinou s acids called re8pectively/ellinic

acid and choli,1ic acid, into raurin and ammonia. The colouring principle or cliolepyrrhin is

~~t:~~r~J.:~;1~1t~~f~i~~

of a mixlUre of a nitrogenous acid free from snl.phur, which he calls cholic acid (glycochol•c
acid), and an uncry8tnlli211.ble, sulphnr~tted acid a~so co~taining nitro~en,. denom~nt\ted
choleic acid (tau rocholic acid). both of winch are combmed with soda, const1t~tmg a nuxture
of cholnte 11.nd cholente of that alkn.li. These two salts may be separated 111 the following

~::~~i::,~i?~~1~:~!~ :;.:~;r.~~~~i.~::~~~£.~~~!~~·~:~7~~:~:~::~~~~.~~;~~:::;,~r/:,,:;i~~
1

separated more completely by rn.ki ug advantage ~f thdr d1tferenL relntions to 1he nciatntc
and subiLcetnte of lead lloth the ncids 11.re precipitated by the 11ubacetate, the cholic only
by the ncetnre. lf the deposit above referred to be dissohed in wnter, sol ution of ncetnle
of lend will throw<lo,vn ncholate of lead, while the add iiio n of the subacetnteo f leud to
the remainder will precipitn.lc the eholen.te. The acids may be sepo.rn.ted from the suits of

Ox-gall.- Preonia Ojficinalis.
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basic subsLance 1111.med 9 tycocin~ (the glycocoll or sug~r of g~latm of ~ther chem 1.sts), and m
that.of choleic acid a.neuter substance called taurme, which comams both nitrogen and
sulphu r, the laUer i~ the extra.ordinary proportion of 24 per cent. A~id s with a boiling he~r
ho.ve an analogous effect, though t~e nature of the acid produce~ ~s d1fferen1, the .chohc

;~~Jji~~~~f@~~~i~i~?~t~~~~~~i~~~~~~i~~~~~f~~~~Jfif,:~\:~[i~:l~ ~
gory '11 Organic Oljemi&try, 4th ed., Lond .. p. 513; also a. paper by Dr. J .C. D:ih on m the
1
0
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ciplesin lhn.t. part of bile wh ich is soluble both in alcohol a.nd.e~er. Independent. ?r the
fat.ty matters (glyccriiles) a.nd cholestcrin,hehasdetected l .lrcit/1111,asubslanceprevto~s l y

~:~,&~~:~e~~,:~;·f.~~!::~;:;J:1:~::~:~:1~:::.~:~ ;.~:~:~~~::~n~~:.7~~:~;~~· f.:i~~::~~:~

t.he JOurnal de Ph.armacie (Nov. 1861 , p. 374). Besides soda, it. is said that there ue s mall
but variable quantities of potassa and ammonia combined with the glycocholic and taurocholic acids. 1n rein.lion to the fatty matters of bile, M. Gobley bas shown that they consist of olein, marga.rin, cholesterin, and especially lecithin, a. fatty principle •he chara.cters
of which were made known by M. Gobley, and that. the oleie and marg11.ric acid~. ge nerally
supposed to exisL in bile combined with soda, are the results of the decorupo~ition of the
last-menti oned principle, through the influence of putrefaction or chemical reagent~. (Jour11.

~i~:r;a~~ ~~~;:1~·

de
tghly va.lued as a remedy in numerous complaints, and wns consi;lneli
peculfo.rly applicnble to cases attended with deficient biliary secretion. It is supposed to
be toni c and 11u:ative. It is prepared for use by evaporating it to the consistence of an
extract. 1'he dose is from five to ten gmins. Dr. Bonordcn bas found the most extraordinary effects, in lhe resolt1tiou of hypertrophies, from bile applied directly to the ~ilrts affected. Hypertrophy of the mamma. and that of the tonsils are particularly mentioned as
yielding with s urpris ing facility to this application; but good may be expected froru it in nil
en.see of the nffection, in which the part can be reached. lie employs a mixture of 3 par1s
ofinspissated bile, I partofexlractofconium,2ofsodn.son.p, audSofolivcoil, 1oberubbed
on Ll1epartfourtimes a day. lie has also fouodadvnntage in similar affecliousoftbeeye,
as opacity of the cornea, pannus, and stn.phyloma., from bile dropped into the eye. or n.p-

f,~[!,:~I~~.~:~~:.~{~"~!:£~r.·w:::~;~':!~{1r:~:~;.ti::~;~;,~~'.fa~:~•~g:~t ~;¥i~~~ ~·:

keep it on the fire for some time; to another pint, add one ounce of common salt in the
eame manner; keep them bottled up for three mouths, then decant off the clear; mix them

~al~~1':~a~ n~r~~f:~~~~~s.~' tblc~;~l~~: i~o~rv~ :~n i~hiem:r~d~~~;~:~~:;~~ ;o~v~:~i~~inr;~7~e~
1

1

(See FelBovi1wmPurific11twn, pnge1123.)
W.
PA!:ONlA OFFlCINALIS. Peony. This well-known plant. is a native of Southern Europe,

~ii{ ~::~:f.~;~;~,:.~1~;:!:~::~~~:~~:~!,:~::r:~:.~~:::~~.~::~::ii~~~,:~~,~I~~:;r:Ei~;~:
lllbers, winch

~radua lly

lnper inlo lhread-like fibres, by which they hang together.

It hu

~~~~~~~~fJ~~f[1:1I~i~~~~;jg~~;i~~~~!§

in his neighbourhood. nnd bears testi mony to ilS posseesion of decided nervin e powers.
(Bo!t. A.fed. ond Surg Journ., lv. 467.) The dose of the fresh root is from two drl\Chms to fin

§~~~;~~f~~tt:~~l~~~f~~~!~~~~'~(~~:
power. The ueda 1~re routHhsh-oval, about as large as a pea, externally smooth, shining,
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PA:LM OIL. This highly valuable fixed oil is the product of Elai1 Ouinien1i1, a. palm

~f~g~:~r~~£~:;~;:~:~·~ifatfm::D1~;~;~~~:~f~:~i:W(:f.t~~~·;~::~~·:E~m~
m th~ West Inches, Cayenne, anti Brazil.

lt is not improbable that various species of palms
contributetolhesupplyofthisarticleofcommerce.
Pa.Im oil bas the consistence of butter, a. rich, orange·yellow colour, a sweeti!1h taste, nnJ
an ~greeable odour, compared by some to that of violets, by others to that of the Florentine
orris. lly nge and exposure it becomes rancid and of a. whitish colour. It melts with the
heat. of the huntl. :i-nd whe_n perfectly fluid passes readily through blotting pnper. Highly
rect1fiednlcohold1ssolves1t.at.common temperatures, and in elherit.issolubleinl\llpro·

~i~¥:~~~@l~t~~· ~j~~~;~t~~:~~~~~;:~:~;ti~~~~=~f~f~~i:~~f;i1;~~~~~'.~~~:¥f.~

try.) 11 appen.rsalsothnt a.considern.blep~opartionofthisacid, together with someglyoerin,
exists uncombined in the oil, ns o.scerinmed by Ml\1. Pelouze and Boudct; 80 that ehe
changes which are effected in oils, through the agency of elkalies, in the proce~s of saponi·

~S;~tii~~~: l~~~e:U~ r: ec:;i\~i~a~~~i ~t~d8~~~~ :~;u;~~e~nti~~~mof1i.I. ~f.-~~:~·a1~r~~';;~ap~::~:
1
~~~o:~e~i~;:rLbr:;>::~c~~~urt~~i~~yt'h~~cto:!~~~~~u;~.J. I i~!~1~sbfo~ :a~ii;~ :~sq ~~~:\{a~0~~~·~ r ~~
0

1

8

0

the process, acqniriug nn empyreumatic smell; but this nfler a while ceases to be perceived,
and the C'luiractcrist~ ~dour returns. (See Am. Journ. of Pharm., u:.vii. SIG. ) Palm oil is
snid lo be frequently 1m1l3ted by a mi:iture of lnrd and suet, coloured with turmeric, and
sceuled with Florentine orris. lt is much employed in the mnnufocture of a toilet l!oap,
which retains its plen""lln.t odour. Pnlm oil is emollient, and has sometimes been employed
in friction or embrocation, though not superior for this purpose to mnny o:Lerolcaginous
substances.
W.
PARlETJ\RlA OFFCCINALI S. Wall Ptllitory. A perennial Europenn herb, growing on

~~~i ::ea~ ~ss~e~~ ~:~n!~, ~~ ~ ~ ~; ~:~ ~~-ii:e~ ~~;~o~~~ ~~~i~11~ \l~~e;;~ai~o~1~~11~i~1~1:~~· r~~ ~~ '~1:: r~~i~

i b
<l
n
n
b
3.nd refrigerant, and ill said 11.Jso, but without good re11.son, to be demulcent atHI emollient.
The ancients employed it in vii riouscomplaints, 11.nd it is still considembly n'-ed on the
continent of Europe, el'pcci1llly in domestic practice. 1t is given in complainis of th e
urinary pn~sages, dropP.y, nnd febrile nffoct ions. usually in the forn1 of decoction. 'l'he
expressedjuicei1:1also uscd,andthefres h plantisnppliedi11tbeshnpcofn cat:tplnsmto
painful tumours.
W.
PART l lF.N l UM IN'l'EGRlFOLlUM. Prairie Doc!c. Thili is an herbaceous perennial,

irr~';i~~0~1b~\:~1i~;~~y ~~1 ~h1~0 ~:~}~i1e~~[i;e~1; 0~~~1.th-,~\~:t~1~1~,.~1~~~!~s.10 !~ ~sr;c~~~i ·~=~~d~~:J:
;hheero~:1v~f ni~/~1:i:nn~e~eb:~1t:~g11ats~~; ;;~~,1~~~t:~~~e~co~qt~\~1~1~:~tt~1: t~~. ~~~>~';1~:i11~i~;~,:~

r~;;r ;/;t;;;~;~:~~~n·~~i~~:~:·£:.~7.Y~i:;%~~i'.:~&~~I:~~:yj~,';,~~;;;ru~~~~
PATENT Yt:tLOW. ilfineral Yellow .

A pigment, consisting of chloride combined with

~~:·~::~·~!~{~'i.~:::i {~;:£:t:·:~!~·:::ii::~~~~:~~~ ~~!,:·:~.~;:h,~·;~· ,: ·~:\~;~;·:~:~~::!
PAGLLlNlA. Cuarana.

This is a new medicine introduced into Europe from Brazil,

~~~ii1~1~r~11~r~~i~ff~

colour~d arillus, which is easily sepnr::i.ble when dry .

They nrc prepa.reU by powdcrmg
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with this some of the seeds either whole or merely bruised, nnd tinnily forming the m1:r.-

~L:es~!~ec~~~d~~~~l ;~h~~~b~!:~s~~a~~e:·o~~i::d~i ~~~;1~:~v: c~J~~:~~~~~s~ o~~~h :~~:ra::.
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prin~iple uot precisely determined, and tnnni~ acid. ( ib id., Avril, 181.il, p. 291.)
It 1s said to ha\'C been by mistake thatpaullmian nd 9uara11a lmve been con~h l cred identical: the former term being npplicnble exclusively to the product of the two species of P:iullinia abo,·e referred to, while the latter belongs properly to a preparation 01nde by the

~~~~:~:l~~i. :;~~~!i :~:~s~1i~~~1~:~a~~~ ~~~i::~t X1~~~~~rs ~i~~~;Pi:si~i;~i~~ ~~~i~~ ~= ~~~~
8

1

1

1

carefully kept secret by Ilic nntives. (Ann. de TMrap., 18.)8, p. 70.)
The effects ofpnullin ia. upon the system are said to be those ofll tonic; but they do not
appeur tohne becn,·eryaccurntely in,·estignted. ! tis highly probable, both from its composition and the use made of it by the na.tiHs of Brazil, that it. bas an influence over the
nen·ous 11ystem similar to that of ten and coffee. It is habitually employed by ihe Indi ans,
either miitcd with nrticles of diet, as with cassa,·n orchocolnte, or in the form of drink,
prepared by Mcrnping it, n>Hl suspe nding the powder in sweetened water. lt is considered
by them useful in the prevention nnd cure of bowel complaints. Dr. Gavrelle. who was
formerly }lhysician to Don Pedro, in Brazil. aud there became acquainted with the virtues
of this medicine, cu.li ed ihe attention of the profession to it some years since in .France. He
hnd found it advantngcous in the diarrhren of pbthisis, sick-hcndache, paralysis, tedious
conYalesccnce, nnd gcnernlly as n. tonic. By Dr. llitchic, Surgeon in the British navy, it

~~~·i,~.'.:~;~;::~i~I:~:: l~~.;~~i~~::~:,~~~~::1·~~?ll'i~:~:1~;.:\~~:!:{:~~'.'~:f::'.~:1,~!~:t

~t~s~~~~\~1~!~!e~~~~iit~ ~f~~~/~~- ;~!i~r~:~;;1s~ s ~~!:::·i11:io 1 ;!~!,d!~ ;Jn~i~c~f v,~:~hi~"~~~~=
1

31

ened wntcr; but the most convenient form of administration is thn.t of spiri1uousexl rnct.

~\~~~.r~~~l~\\'.~t~~· ~;cc~;t1~~e!~:~~.~~j~~~~~t ~=r~~~?~;:gQ; ~~l~i:~t~~~~P~f;fi1f0~~~;~~11~aii~s"~~~~.e~~
1

given durrng the day
a!iai.1rink.

in

the form of pill. Pnulhma may also be taken along with chocolate

W.

~;:~~fg~?J.~~:~~~J~~~~r~~~/~~~:§

Peaches arc among the most grateful and wholesome of our s ummer fruits. They abound

~!~~i~t~~~11\~~~~~~1(~~1~]
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Altd1cal Prope:rtiu. }>each lel\ves are said t.o be laxative; fLud they probably exert, to a

~~~!1~;r~~~~tl~~!~~~~

have more of the peculiar power::1 of hydrocyanic acid, and therefore require to be used
with some caution. Blanched, and rnbbed up with hot. water, th ey form an emulsion well
adnpted to coughs depending on or ussociatedwith nervou s irritation. The bruised lel\ves,
flowers,orkernels maybeusedbythcapothecaryforclc:U1singbisvessels fromdi sagreenble
odours. (Sccpogt 109.) Th e dried fruit, stewed with sugar, is an excellent la.xntivc article
W.
ofdict,suitabletocasesofcom·alescenccattcndec.l.withtorpidbowels.
PEARL WlllTE. P earlPowdtr. Thi s is identical with thesubnitrnteofbismuth,dcscribed
at pa!Jt 1025, nnd is made by adding i~ solution of the lernitra.te of teroxide of bismuth to
B.
distilled water. It is used a::1 a cosmetic.
PELARGON"IU~I ODORAT l SS IMUR Rose Geranium. This well-known plant, so much
n favourite for its odour in our dwellings an<l conscrv1ltoricS, is o. nnth·e of the Cnpe of
Good Hope, but is said to be cultivnte<l exten::1 ively in the south of Frnnce nnd in Turkey
for the sake of its volntileoil, which is much employed for the adulteration of the oil of
r oses. According to Guibonrt, three species of Peltn go nium yield a volntile oil by distilla.tion, closely analogous in sme ll to that of the rose; the species n.bo\·e named, P. capilutam,
nnd P. roseum. (l11 st. Nat. dt1 Droguts, .Jc ed., iii. 52.) 'J'hc oil is obtai ned from Lhe leaves.
M. Recluz obtnined from 35 onnces of P. odoratissim1t111 two drachma of a volatile, crystal-

~iz::~~ ;J!id~,~~:~:\~~ ~~,~~cf%e:e ~~~~·;~~~. i!~ J,~~~~,~~c~~ri~~~} ~~:~~1~1~~;~~~~~
the oil in our shops, purporting to be the oil of P. odoratissimum, it is perfectly fluid

t\t

rttfr~~t~::::~:li;.!:;;[: :~:}::.f:~~~~~·~~i:s~-~:~~~i~;~;1;!~:~~:stt~l1:~~~n::e:~l~~~d~~~et?~~~
i~~~ni~nc=:;;;h:1tte~heL;~dp~;;i;J:f t~~~~~ ~~~~c~o;~ i~~,~~~i~~~.i;o;'!1~f1~~:~r1;1'.e~11~~;1t~~~:

called "txtract of rose-leaf geranium." Mr. Piess.e s111.tes thui, as this oil is usec.l. io adulLerute
that of roses, so is it in its turn a<lultemted with the cheaper oil of Andropagon 1wrdus, cultiW.
vated in the Moluccns. (Am. Journ. of Phar-m., xxvi. 3li8.)
PEROXIDE OF HYDllOGEN. This substance, though long known to chemists, has but

l~~tr.f~~{fii~ii~f~1~~i~

tity of the acid in a co ncentrat~d state is a.dded,.and then mo1·c of the peroxic.J.eof bariun~;
and the opera.lio n is repeated ti.II the solution will hold no more chloride of bnrmm. h 1s
th en immersed in a mixture of ice and salt, ~nd the greater part of the chlori~e of barium

~;i~~t~t~~!!~~rf;;~:~:~~~~:~~~'~::~:m~;1;~~~i~:~£~~~g~f:7:~;f~l~~~;~g

the acid al'ld at. last the pcrotidc of hydrogen is left 11e11.rly pure. (Rt91iault.)_ 1'husyrocured it \s 11. colourless liquid of a fluid consistence, of the sp. gr. l ·45:!, remaming liquid
at zero b egin uing to give out oxygen when heated abovr GU 0 , anc.l. ut a h~ghcr he i.~t rapidly
1

~~~h8~.;~~1~11i\e~:~~!0t~"::r ;1~;1~~:.~~!~~~t'~:t~~t~:ci.~;i~:~d ~n"lc:~· 1I00°~ i~~:'~,~~:1t~ r:\~~tit~
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affinity for oxygen, a.s phosphorus, forexamp.le, nre unaffected by 1t, and there is a lo.r~e

IJ~111~1r~J!f~~lt~i

pr~~~~1~~F~s ~~~i~~ 1 :3~~~~~ ~: ~~~~. ~V~rl~~~:~a~d~~~~ : ret~,~3:~!:for what is known ~f the
1

1

1

~f~'.~f~\~fU;t;~~~~;~:~~~[!f}~~~~~~if:;E:~~t~~J.~:ff:~~~i£rttfl~~}~~=i~~

it. injected intothelef1cavitiesof1hebeart.ofananirual, itrestorestbeirritabilityofthat.
organ, but has an opposite effect in the right.cavities. Thrown into the arteries, immediately 11Jter J.e:~lb, it restores for a time the contractile power of the museles, and suspends
cada\•cric rigidity, while it.counteracts the influence of various medicinl\lsubstances t.hat
cause mu~culnr sp11.11m. Dr. Hichard:;on inferred from his experiments that tlie peroxide
might.be found useful as an antiJotetot.hcnarcotic poisous, nsa local application t.o gangrenous ulcers, and as Ill\ internal remedy in low forms of fever. Subsequently, from uumerous therapeuticaJ trials ofthe rcmedy, hc came to the conclusion, that it is of grent value
inchronicandsubrlculerheurnatism; nctsintheremo\•alofserofuloust.umourslikeiodine;
relieves the paroxysms of hooping-cough, and cutsshorttl1cdiscnse more effectually than
any other medicine; nfforJsgreat relief in chronic bronchitis with dyspurea; /\IHI, in phthisis, opcr:1tes favourably in 1he early swgc by improving digestion nnd giving incl'easeJ aclh·ity to chalybeutcrcmedics, while, in the advanced stages, it.uffordeJ gre111 relief to 1he
dyspncea and opprcflsion, acting, indeed, in this respect, like opium without its narcotic
effects. ln general, it. seemed to him to impro,·e digestion, o.nd therefore to be useful in
case.'i r:omplicuted with dyspepsia. Sometimes, when freely employed, it produced profuse
salivo.tion,sugges!ingtheidc11thatitmightinotberrespectsresemblemercury,andposflibly be found c:ipable of replacing thi!~ remedy lo 1\ certain ex lent iu the treatment. of Jisea.se. Dr. Hichardson recommeulisthat.asolution of the peroxide Mh ould be u!'ed clrnrged
wilh ten volumes of oxygen, the dose of which may be from one to four fluiJruclm1s, freely
dilutecl with wn.tcl'. '!'here fll'C so mnuy substances which decompose the peroidUe, that, as
a general rule, ith1 best given without addition; n.t least n othing !!lloulcl be allowed to remain long in cont1tct witl.t it. There can be n o difficulty in obtaining the desired strength

~~~f~1\'.'r~~1f ~~J.g~·; ~~.;;·~:.·~~:~:;~d,,;~·~:: ;:~::~:;·(~!~"r,~~~::'.;!1.~'2";,~~~~,~~.~d
PETROLEUM. Rock Oil. This was recognised by the late London nnd Edinburgh Col-

~~~~i.:i~i~l:11~~:t1F.i~\~i:]~t~!·:fi~~t~i~@;;.i~f~:~?~f;J~t~:1~~~~~~4t.
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tive naphtha llnd the i~npure forms of rock oil, iL is. we think, tlesirable that the name should
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~etro~eu_m h.as been known from the earliest. historical period. Herodotus refers to wells
of tt exuumg m Zante, and from time immemorial it has been known in Persia, where it.

i?:~V~}Jt!iif~{[~~\'.~l~~J.t~fifIt1~~~i~~~J~~;~i~~;HfiI~~i~~({~;Y,~1~l

f

~~~~~~~~f~~t~i~~f;~~{~~
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for purifying the petroleum have multiplied with greaL rapidity, nnd the quantity of oil
collected, and ei1her exported or consumed at home, would he incredible, considel'ing the
short time since th~ Lrnde in it may be said to h1ne begun, were it n~t atlested by po11itive
returns. 1~he q~auttty of petroleuw exported, either crude or refined, rndependemly of that
consumed 111 this country, from the ports of Boston, New York, flhiladelphia, and Ualtimore,
Hmounted in 18ti:! tolU,887,701 gallQnSi in 1863, to28,250,721; and in1864, to31,772,972.
( ..Y. Y. Tunea, .F eb. 16, 1805.)
Petroleum sometimes exists in overflowing springs, as in Canada, N. W. Virginia, and
yery 111.rgely in California, issuing along with the water, and spreading itself over the sur·
face of strenms for a cousidernble distance. It is, however, much more nbund1rntly obtained
by digging or boring wells. Jn this case, if the point struck be below some underground re·
"ervo1r of the oil, it may rise, as in artesian wells, to the surface. Some1ime11 it is driven up
with considerable though variable force, probably by the expansh·e power of compressed
gas, which not unfrequently e:;capes uloug with the oil, and in some places so copiously and

~~~:i~~[ ::r~ou~:tt~~e~;~~~~~~~iuThJt"~~o~:~s~n i~~~:i~'~':se1:ait: :!~~~~~r~ t~~e r~~:e b:~~go~lo~;

~r~~t~~:~~~~i~~§~~~tf[~#~~t~~\i

blancetothtJlfl.rresu\1ingfromJcstructinid1sllllauonoforgan1cmnttcrcan be explained

;~~Z~!Bg;~~·iifi~:~:~~~~:~:.t~~tb~;;i.f:~{:~:~~;~i:.~~;{:~i.·1::1:~.~:;~.~1;

almost semi· solid, ofa peculiar characteristic odour, always lighter than water, and in great

:::~~~en;;o~;t~~:.a~~es~~~· ~;~~. ~r:;ii:i~~i~~:~:~:Y;~:'~';. ~~~r~~~~~,' ,~~ei~~ .rr1:~~~:r:v11e~~;;

:;
the petroleum had been exposed LO t.hc air for24 hours, rose to 0·825. When subjected to
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petroleum, of a lower boiling point than ~92° F.: viz. 1 butyl hy~n-de CRH 10, am!1l hydn'de
C10 H1v cuproyl hydride C1tt1 1 ~, 0:11aiithyl h¥dnde CuH 15• cufTyl hydride C11 11 18, pelargonyl hy-

dride C 18 11 20, and rutyl hydruie 0 20 11 21. (Ibid., _.\pril. 25, 1863, p. 1_9i.)
.
W.
Jlarbadou petroleum is a black, nearly opaque, rnflammable hqmd, of the consistence of
1
1
00
88

~~~ s ~~~u~~ci~:~;.t~r~hven~~~sc~;o:~-~~~st:sJ~Sg7;. b~~1~~! s u"bj~:1~d·1:~?s~i 1~:~i~: ::,\:~~;

naphtha, and leaves a solid residueofasphaltum. It. is little affected by alcohol, l\C1ds,or
alkalies, but dissolves in e1ber and in the fixed and voh1.1ile oils. It consists chieHy ofc3rbon
and hydrogen, associated with a little nitrogen and oxygen. Rangoon pttrolt11m, also called

;;~~·~x:r~:;~;:F:~;:!t~'.{t~;~::·~"gFJi'~!;~::,~~:~~::~~;:, v.~:;~n~~~·1;E~~;i:

super-beated, Drs. W. De In Rue and II. Millier obtitined 96 per cent. of volatile products:,
solid nnd liquid. The solid product (var(lffin) amounted to from lOto 11 percent., and
was found resolvn.blebythesechemists, byfractionalcrystallizationfromhotnlcohol, into
:1.t. lenst two polymer ic carhohydrogens, having the probable formula Cn H11 • 'I' l1e liquid
product, usun.lly called m~phthn., is separable by sulphuric nnd nit r ic acids into two sets
ofcarbohydrogens; one set removable by these acids, theothcrrcsistingtheirn.ction. The
formersetconta.in fewer eqs. of hydrogen than of carbon, and embr ace, nmongothercarbohydrogene, benzole and toluole. The latter, which form by far the lnrgcr portion of tlie
liquid product, are perfectly colourless, almostinodorous, verymobileliquids, notcongealable by intense cold. Their probable formula, according to Drs. De la Hue and Millier, is
Ciilln+i· (See Clitm. Gaz., Oct. 1, 1856, p. 3i6.)
B.
The method of purifying petroleum is very nearly the snme ns tba.t fllready described
for purifying coal tar. The following deecription is taken chiefly from a communication
of Mr. David Murray to the Albany Institute, Dec. 1862, and published in its Traneactions
(vol. iv. p. 149). Much water is often pumped up with the petroleum, but septtrates from
it on standing, the oil rising to the surface. The crude oil is put into large retorts of cast
or wrought iron and e:i;posed to a. heat between 600° and 800°, by which all llie volntile in-

E~:::"~E:~~::~~~?::!d:~\i.~!T~O::;:i~,{~:::~~~:fa~~::~1 :~r~:~~~;E;:~~~=·!:7:.~.;:;~~

it is mixed, the distilled petroleum is agitated first with sulphuric acid, anti afterwards
with a strong solution ofsocl:ior potassa.; thesulpliuric acid wi1h its dissoh·ed impurities
being drawn off, and the oil well washed wiih water, before the addition of the alkali, and

~~~~l2}Vr~:t~rl~~~'.@~~!:~if~~t~:\~~~;~~~~~~~ti¥~1~t.~~Ii~~}~~il~€~Y~i

with paints, ii purpose which it answers as well as oil of turpentine, except for its offensive smell. It is unsuitable for lamps from its extreme volatility, its liability to smoke
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other kmd of ln~p-01\. If th~ d1shllat~on be now contmued, a. darker and heavier product.
1
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Schwu.rlr. s formula m such c11.ses was a mixture of one part of petroleum with one and a.
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Br1tuh oil. (See 11ott,. p. 6~2.) 'J'he dose_ of Bar~adoes petro leum is from thirty drops to a.
em~ll tea.spoonful, g1ve1.1 m ~ny convcment vehicle. R11.ngoon petroleum is probably more
achve, and 11h?uld be given m a smrt.ller dose. The Nrw York ptfroltum, cnlled Sentca oil, is
used toacons1dcrableextent asnnexternalappli c:i.tion indoinestic pr actice. H is lighter
coloured,th innerinconsistence,and lesssnpid 1mdodorousthanthella.rbadoespetroleum
1rnd probably contains more naphtha. The finer kinds of petroleum, called naphtha, h:i.v~
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PHLORIDZIN. 1'his is n. bitter principle, discovered by Dr. Konink, of Germany, in 1he
b&rk of the apple,.pear, cherry, (_\nd plum irees. It. is most. nbundant in the bark of the
root, and deri\·~d tis name from ibis circumstance (from two Greek words,'""' bnrk, :md

~~~u~ ;~~·p!;1 ; ~~g~~idw:~~· i:r!~1t~!~z;~t~o~~ ~~ki,0~1~:~l~~~:r ,\~;~e:ol~~f:·i~0~~~~:~~
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Cl/em. CJaz., v111. 892.) 'l'oobtain 1t, thefr~sh bark of the root.of then.pple tree should be
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IO or 15 grains, o.nd effected cures in several cases of intermittent fever. Dr. De Ricci re·
commends it v.ery strongly as n. tonic in the dyspepsia of delicate females, in. the d~bi~ity of
children requiring o. supporting trentment. and in all cases in which qui111n is rnd1cated
but is nol well borne. Jl e hns never known it to disagree with patients in the dose of 10
grains three or four times a dn.y. As n. tonic. 5 grains of it ma:r be given at. a dose. Though
nearly insoluble in water alone, it may be readily exhibited in 1:1olution by adding to the
water a. few drops of spirit of ammonia.. (Dub. Quart. Jo11rn., Aug. 1862.)
W.
PnOSPllATE OF POT ASSA. Potau~PhoaphaJJ. The phosphate of potnci!'!a, which hil.s
of late come into useasn medicine. is the neutral triba«ic phosphaie, hnving the formul~
2K0,110,P06, :l.nd, therefore, a composition preci~ely analogous 10 thnt of the medicinal
phosphates of ~odn. and ammon ia. lt is derived from the ,·aricty of phosphoric acid con·
taining three cqs. of water, by ihe substitution of two eqs. of potnssa for two of water,
and, notwithstandingitsslighlalknlinereaction, iscallecl11eutral, in order to distinguish
il from the decidedly alkaline trib1tsic phosphate, 3KO,P06• h may be formed precisely

~~ ~1~~=r~~~t:1~~i~~d~1:~s~~~t~~e~c~nir6,eP~3~)c\1~~~::ds~~ ~~\~~r~:~,:n~.~::!r ~,~~r~~~~1~~
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lion into common ]>hosphoric acid (3 1TO.l'06 ). ']'h e medicinal phosphnte of potn~so. is a.
white, amorphom1, deliquescent salt, incapable of cryf:tn.llizn.tion. It ha s been given as nn
allerative in 8croful n.and phthisis, nnd in some other diseases, with supposed advantage.
The dose is from ten to thirty grains three times n. dny, dissolved in a tablespoonful ot
wa.ler.
B.
PHOSPHATE OF ZINC. Zi11ci Pho1pha1J. Dr. Barnes, of London, hns brought forward
thissnlt of zinc, as having !-lpecial n.d\·nntages over 01her salts of the same metal in the

~~e~~~~nr~l~: ~~;rveo~1: ~l~~e~:C:~ ~\~lles::~~r;~~:~f~~~~di:r,J;~·~~e;ee~~:~ ~~1~~:n'~~:. ~~d",~:
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phosiihoric acid offers the means of supplying the deficiency. Phosphate of zinc mny be
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He also uses il preferably to the sulphate of zinc in the sweats of phtbisis. He finds il
less liable to disturb the stomach than the sulphate. 11 may be given in pill, or dissolved
in wnleracidulated with phosphoric acid, inthedoseoffromonetothreegr:iins.
W.
PUYSALlS ALKEKENGI. Alkekmgi. Common Winter Cherry. A perennial herbaceous
1
:se
ous Hal kidney·shaped seeds. All p11.rts of lhe plant n.re bitter, espec ially the lei~ves nnd

~!~,~~ ~~~\~~~~y:~~oi~t l~~~~\~faE~~~::ri. ~~~l~~~~i~~t~iei:n~; ~.g:~3e;os~tn~1~i~!r~~l~:r~
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principle has been isolated by MM. Dcssaignes and Chautard, and named by them phy1afm.
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begin to dry on 1hc stem. He usually adm~msters about three drachms daily m two doses.
(Arch. Gln., xxiii. 53G) A French pbysic_rnn has latcl_y p~blishcd a pnmphlet ~n gout, in
which be strongly recommend'! alkekeng1 as more effica.cious even than colcl!1cum. He
takes !be flowers and unripe fruit, dries and powders them, makes th e powder rnto fL paste
with water anti a little slaked lime, treats the mixture with boiling alcohol, and finally
filters anc\ evaporates the alcoholic liquid. The residue is given in the form of pill, made
with solution of silicate of soda ani.l powdered Teucrium Chamredry1J. Fi,·e or si.x of the
1iill:o are tak en dnily. (l3raill1waite'1J Retro1Jpect, Am. ed., No. 46, p. 214.) .~r om six to lwelve
berries, or n.n ounce of the expressed juice, may be taken for n. dose; and much larger
quantities are not injurious . 'l'hey are consumed to a considerable extent in some parts
of Europe as food. 'l'be berries of the Phy1Jali1J vi1Jco1Ja, of Ibi s couutry, nre said by Claylon
tobere11rnrk1iblydiuretic.
W.
PICnURBl Bl~:\ NS. The seeds of an uncertain tree growing in Briuil, Guinnn, Venezueln, nnd other pnrts of South America. The tree has been supposed to be the Ocotea
Pi'c!turim of Kunth (Loim11 Pichurim, Richard, Aydendron Lauul, Nees); but its position in
either of the~e genera is denied by F. Nees von Esenbeck: and the plant is now referred
10 ihe genus l\"ectandra with tbe specific nnme Puchury.
There appear to be two varieties

~r.t.-:.1~:~~{;:'.'.1:::~Y:~~~,:~:~~:it~::~r~t~~i:~·r~~~~~·::~;'i~ 1Y:::~.:::i:f:~;.;::r:~

of 1he P1churim beans to this source. (Am. Journ. of l'hunn .. n:l'ii. 3$5.) The berms are
the kernels of the fruii sepnrnted into halves. They are OYate-oblong or elliptical, flat on
one side, convex on the other, of a grayish-brown colour externally, chocolate-coloured
within, of an aromn.lic odour between that. of nuimegs and sossnfrns, nnd of i\ .<;picy pun-
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1851 (p.1), _Pro~. l'roctcr describes a liquid product brought from South America., known
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proportion only of resinous mnlter being lefl behind. This oleo-resin is conjectured to be
the same as thnt employed for adulterating the copaiba exported from ~lnn1cnibo. 11 mny
be distingui~hed from copnibn by its ready solubility in nlcobol of 0·838, and by the fnct

1~1~1~'''~~~it~,~~{~~
PlMPINELLA SAX l FR_AGA. Small B11.rnet Saxifrage. Soxifraga. A perennial umbellife-
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half a. drnchm , a.nd in infusion two drachms. Th e root is used also ae a nfaslicatory i!l
loothache, as a. gargle in palsy of the tongue and in collections of vi11cid mucus in the
throat, andexternallytoremovefreckles.
W•
. Pl~CKN~Y A PUBENS. Miohnux . A large shrub or small tree, growing in South Caro-

~~,~~:~12q~~:~·f;f.~~~~~~.~~:\l1~:ff'~;f~~~g;::i~i::~~if~J;,;~Ifd~~~:~f~~~~
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PJS_CIDIA ERY_TII~ l NA. Jamc.ica Dogw'!°d. Dr. William llnmilton, of f'lym out h, En~
hrnd. m n commumcat1 on lo the Pharmace11t1cal Journot (iv. 76, August, 1844), spenks of this

~i~~;~~~~~~~J&;~lli~~~~~~tf:~~fJ:t~~~

bark of the root, to be effeclua.I, should be gathered during the period of infloresce nce in
April. When chewed it has an unpleasant acrimony like that of mezereon. 1t yields its virtues to alcohol, but not to water. T he formula employed by him in preparing th e tincture

r~~~{::;;~~:~:-r:~~:~~~;:{:~~ t:::n::i~~!:~::~[:,~iii~:,t~"~~~:,~~;~:·~~:{:~il:•';~1~~

water on going to bed. He first felt a violent sensation of beat internally, which gradually
extended to the surface, and was followed by profuse perspiration, with profound sleep for
twelve hours. On awnking, he was quite free from p:iin, and without the unpleasant sensati ons which follow a dose of opium.
W.
PLANT AGO MAJOR. Plantain. A well-known perennial herb, growing in fields, by the
roadsidei:, and in grass-plots, nnd abounding both in Europe and in this country. The
leavesare !'a.line, bitteri1.1h,andausteretothe taste; tberootsalineand sweeti sh. 'l'Jieplant
hns been considered refrigerant, diureiic, deobstruent, and somewhat astringent. The an·
cie111s esteemed it.highly, and employed it iu visceral obstructions, hemorrhages, particularly from the lungs, consumption, dysentery, and other complaints. In modern times it
bas been applied to sim ilar purposes, and 1be root is said to have pro,·ed useful in interm it·
tents. AL present, however, it is g.enerally believed to be very f~eble, and is lit~le used in-

~~:~~~~d~l~n~11sc~:~~~~:! ~t~~~~~:'. 0 ~ ~:n9; t~:e~t~l~~ r~~~ ~t~~l :u~~e~=e~fa:a~i~~:n~~~~;'.
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nndas a dressing for blisters andsore>1. The dose oftheexpresse<ljuicc is from one to four
tluidounces. Two ounces of the fresh root or leaves m1ty be boiled in a pint. of water, and

!ie~~~ :~~i~~ ;~~~ct:J;~ o~xr~~~;~~~. '!~i~~a;;: :1~: f:~~=~o~~:o~e~s~:s~n p~~~~e~~tii~~ s(~f{~t:~~

those of P. ~ l njor, nnd may be used fer the same vurposes.
Under the n1lme of 1em1.n pryllii, the seeds of several species of Plnnlago, growing in Eu~
rope, a.re sometimes kept in the shops. The best are those of Plantogo /'&yll1um or jl1.awort,
which grows in the south of Euro.pc and Barbary. They are small, about" _li1.1 e lo~~ by half
slineinbreadth,convexonones1de,concaveontheother,flea.-coloured,sh1111n g,rnodorous,
and nearly tasteless, but mucilagin ous when chewed. Th ey are demulcent. 1rnd emollient,
and may be u sed internally and externally in the sn. me manner as flaxseed, wliich they
closelyreseml.ili?inmedicalproperties.
W.
PLATJ~UM . In 1826 Prof. Gmelin, of Tubingen, made experiments lo determine the
action of this metal on the economy. Jn 1841 Dr. Ferdinand Hoefer published some ob.~ er-

:~~:s ·1~;~~~~:~'.r~:~~~~;~ ·!:::~~~~h-·~!.~:!::;i~£r~~i~~~t:~::~~~:~~~El~~:~~

of the bichloride i!§ applied to the ekm, 1t produces vJOlent itching, followed by An erupt ~ on.
Administered iotcrnally it irritates the ru~cous membrane of the. stomach and o~cas 1~ns
headache. 'fhe double chloride h:ts no action when externally applied, and, when given rn-

~~~;::E~r;~i~n:~d!~~ :,~::.~~i~~:~:::1 ~~:::;,.:::;r~~P~i:~~~;~;:ifr.~~"~~f1!~:fi;

suited to the treatment of sypl11h11c diseases; the b1chlonde to cases of long slandmg and
inveterate, the double chlori~e lo those ';hie~ ar~ rece~t. The ~ose of the bichlo~ide is from
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powdered liquorice root. Of thc~e. one, hl'.o, or ~hree mny ~e token mo:ning .nnd even!ng.
The double chloride mny be prepared by d1ssolv111g five grnms of 1he b1chlor1de nnd e1ghi

~~ ~:~~e~~~~~~~~l~ri:o~:~~oi::i.::~er°t.!~:~;~~ocue: ~!tr~~i-;::etr!c~i~~~,~~ 7;~~fe:i fi1~eer~~~r~
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Hoefer used nn ointment composed of su:teen grnms of the b1chlor1de, thirty-two grains of
extract. <>f bellndonon.. and an ounce cf lard. (Journ. de Pharm., :n:vii. 213.)
D.
PLU)IBAGO EUROP..£A. Uodwort. Dtntellaria. A pcreuniAl, herbaceous plllnt, grow-

~:r 1;:;r~.1:"~~:~~~~~;~::~.~·:~:. !~~:~~:;!;!:if:~~· ~;~~2~~~~~·~:~::~:·r: 1!~::.~:~;~

decoctionof the root. in olive oil has been highly recommended for the cure of 1he itch.
Writersdilfermuch in their sta tements in relation tot.heo.ctivityoftheplo.01, some speak·
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nearly inert J>erhaps the difference may be ascribed in part to 1heuse of the plantm the
recentst111eio one case, nod dried or long kept in the other. A c'rysu11lizable, ncrid prioci·
pie, called plumbagin, bas been ex tracted from the root by Dulong.
W.
POLYPODIUM VULOARE. Common Polypody. A fern belonging bo!h to !he old nnd new
continents, nnd gr°'ving in the clefts of old walls. rocks, and decayed trunks oftl'ces. Tho
root, which is 1he part considered medicinul, is rather long, about as thick as a goose-quill,
somewhat contor1ed, covered with brown, easily separable scales, furnished wilh slender
radicles, nml marked by numerous small tubercles. As fouml in the shops, it is sometimes
desli1utcof the scales and rndicles. lts colourisreddisb·brown with a tiugeofyellow, irs
odourdisngrceablyoleagin ous, its taste peculiar, sweetish, somewhat bitter, andnauseoous.
The rooL of tbe vnriety growing upon the oak bas been preferred, though wirhout good
reason. It. was deemed purgnti,•e by the ancients, who employed it fo r tbe evncuntion of bile
ond pituitous humours in ruelancbolic and maniacal cases. Modern phy11icinns have used it
in similar complnints, and ns a. pecior1&l in chronic ca.ta.rrh and asthma. At present, how·
ever, it is scarcely ever employed, being considered nearly inert. It was given in doses
varying from a. drachm to an ounce, usually in connection with cnthartics.
W.
POLYTRICllUM JONIPEHINUM. Hair-cap Mou. Robin'8 Rye. This mo!ls is a nnth·e of
the United States, and abounds in New England. For a particular deficriprion of it, the

~:.c~~~'.s"~:!r:~ 1°a:t ~~~nd::ri~~~;~nc~nn~~~tfc~'t, J;~~n·s;'c!~d.i~c~~;~· s~~~~;~~i;;~'j; ~'~
efficacy n.s o diuretic, having found it the most successful remedy which he has employed in
the trentment of dropsy. He infu ses a large bnm.lful of the whole plant in water, and allows
the patient. to drink freely of the ten., "the more so the better." Dr. Ariel Hunter, of Hyde
Park, Yermont, hns subsr.quemly given additional teslimony in ils fo.vour as a diuretic,
doing good service in dysury. (N. J. Med. and Surg. Reporter, ix. 417.)
W.
POPU~US. Poplar. Several trees belonging to this genus have attrac!ed some attention
inn m(:d1cal point of view. In most of them the leaf-buds are covered with a resinous e:xu·
do.lion, which has a peculiar1 ngreeable, h::ils::im ic odour. and a bitterish, ba.lsomic, somewhat pungent taste. 'l'his is nbunclant in the buds of Popultu nigra or the black poplar of
Europe, which ore officinul in some parts of that continent. 'J'hcy contain resin nnd a. pecu·
liar volatile oil. The buds of P.IMUamifera, growing in ihe northern pnrts of N. America
~nd Siberia, are also highly bals11.ruic; and a resin is said to be furnillhecl by rhe tree, which
is sometimes, though errvneously, called tacamahac. Tho virtues of the poplar buds 11.re
probably analogous to those of the turpentines and balsams. They hn.ve been used in pee·
torn.I, nephritic, and rheumaiio complaints, in the form of tincture; and a. liniment, made
by macerating them in oil, has been applied externally in local rheumatism. The ungumt11m

~~:~~r:~Y. ~~:~:~7::~~~~;~1t~~~~: ~~~~:~~:r'.~;:',~~2;~:~~;~~:::1;~~·.~\~~:~ p~~~1:

deadly mghtslrn.de, henbane, and black mghtshade; 1hen adding of the dried buds of the
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castonally employed in Europe m p:unful local affections. It has been ascertained that poplar

~~~!s";l~e~:~~~~ee~~;~::~~~i~i~ri oeiple to ointments, which in a. considerable degree ob·

The bark of certain s.pecies of poplar is possessed of tonic properlics, and hu been used
in intermittent fever with advantage. Such is the c11se with that of P. tremuloidei or Amt·
rican_ a8ptn, and of P. tremul~ or Eurol!ta'.i a:pen. In the bark of the latter Brnconnot found

~~l~~~,' t~~~~ ~1~:t~e~ri~~~~t~~··;;~~~ie~r~~c;ri~t:.:a~~l~e~fd:a1~,~1:;''.f;;'~inbe ~~::i~~Jh;;ep1~:~:
p1ta.t1n.ga.sl\lurnted decoc11onofthe bark w1lh solution oft1nb11cctnteoflend, fil1ering pre·
cipitatrng the excess of lead by sulphuric acid, again filtering, evaporating, adding a~imal
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charcoal lowardstheendoftheevn.pora tion, and 6.lteringtheliquorwbilehot. S:i.licin grn.d~a.lly sepa.rates, upon the cooling of the liquor, in the form of crystals. If, when this principle has ceased to. crystallize, the excess of sulphuric acid in the liquid be saturated by a.
concentro.tetl solution of carbonate of potassa, thepopulin will be precipito.ted. If this be
P.ressed between folds of blotting paper, and redissolved in boiling wntcr, it will be deposited, upon the cooli ng of the liquid, in 1he crystalline state. The lea,·es also of P. trtmula
aff?rd _populin, and more largely even 1hon the bark. lt is probable that both principles
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bining salicin and benzoic acid. Nothing more is neces;iury
st:i.nces in alcohol. and to con ccnt rat.e the solution. Cryst::L!s are formed having n.11 the
cbaractersofpopulin, n.nd consistingofsa\icin and benzoic acid combined in the proportion
W.
oftbeir equivalents. (Cht1n. Xuc1, Dec. 6, 1862, p. 278.)
PORTULACA OLERACEA. Garden P11r1lane. An annual succulent plant. growing in
the Unilcd States, Europe, nud most other parts of 1he
cultivated grounds,
gardens
boiled
being
nsgreens,
used
often
is
and
taste,
saline
slightly
berbn.ceous,
nn
globe. lt hns
with meat, or other vegetables. lt is eon~ ider ecl a cooling diuretic, and is recommended in
scurvy, and affec1ionsof the urin n.ry passages. The seeds ha\'C been thought to be anthelW.
mintic; but.they arc tasteless and inert.
POTENTILLA REPTA~S. Ci11qurjoil. A perennial, creeping, 'E uropean herb, wilh leaves
which are usually quinnte, and IJn.,·e thus gi"en origin to ihe ordinary 1rnme of the plant.
diarin
used
formerly
was
and
taste,
swee1ish
The root has a bit1cri~h, styptic, slighlly
W.
rhroa, and olher complnints for which nstringcnls a re usually prescribed.
POWDER OF ALGAHOTIL Pulvil Algarolhi. Ox.'lcldoride of A11timon_v. Nitromuriatic
Oxide of Antimony. This powder is formed by dissolving tcrsulphuret of nntimony in murialic acid, assisting lhe action, at first, by a gentle bent, winch must be g~adually increased to ebullition: and then pouring the resulting solut ion , when cold, mto a. large

and

in

~t~iMI~~i~:~~~~~iE,~;r:~it~i~ifi~}~'.~t~1{~;f~:t:~f~:~~~~F~·~llf~f;
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a

fu ses, and forms yellow liquit.l, which, o.n. co~ling , concretes into grnyi~ h crystalline
mass of a pearly a spect. It s usun.1 compos1tion 1s represented by the formula 2Sb03 .SbCJ.,
+ 110. ll was formerly usecl in the preparation of tartar emelic, but, ~in s been superseded

f~: ~~!~ 1f:ir~::~a~fo~~~1!su;~et~r;1~::;;1y ~~;3sa::~:. b1~~.s~~=~1!nt~n::~~!~::1e~~~J;,::1i;~~ ~~
1

arsenic (orpiment), unless when obtamed from the dtshlled concrete terchlor1de of nnt1B.
mony. (Liwocquc, Journ. de I'!wrm., :March, 1849. )

~~~g)~¥~;~~4t~7i'.f.~£~~~f~.§\~

palmate, ihe cnuline with long foot.stalks, smuate pmnntdid, disposed to be t~rec-lobcd,
with. the middle lobe thr ee-pnrt~d, the upper lnnceoh1te. The raceme~ arc lcrmmal, some-

~;a~:r~~.~~\°c,'1~ ~~~~::1:r~'\:i~d~l1~1!;i;~t.~tY,,~~~~~h~~e~~b:~\xt, i:'~~~~~te~~\?Ofl;~~~t~·iKu~~·I~
pu;ple 8owers.

Pursh speaks of it as in great repute among the inhabitants of the re-

Propylamia.
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fl rt'mecly f?r the bile o~ poi~o~ous serpents, and relales. n cn'e in
which he hncl seen it used effcc11vely. The milky JUice of the plnnt wns taken mtcrnBlly,
and the leaves steeped iu water were npp.licd to the wound and frequently cha~gcd. In
October, 1849, the nuthor received a specimen of a pion! from Dr. Newsom J. P1ttmnn, of

gions it inbllllits nil

~;;~i;~;~:·:;:::.~~:;~::::;~·J.;i::£~~~::·:::d~~JlJ£):~:~;;!~~};h;i;!~:~~:;~:.~~p.:
l'ROPYLA~JI.\ . Prop.vlamin. Secalia. Seca!in. Under the bead of Ergot a (page868) allu-

~~!v\~~:;~:~:,~:~f~n~J~~{.!i~li~~:'.~:;~~!:.t~;::~~!.!~~::~:ii~i::d:~yl~~~:i~:~~~
~E.~:·~:"~:'.::::=~:~::"fa~:~!{aJF~:~;:::::i~2~~~:ii:~:1:~~;:~~~~~w;t~;~~:·:.~~~"r::
r.

a" oneofthecb1tracterislics of ergot. The same alkaloid has been oblamed ns nnarllficinl

\

been <lcscribcd in Pnrl
(page 368). 1'he followmg method of procuring 1t from herring
pickle has been published by Prof. Procter in the Amt1ican Journal of Pharmacy (Mnrch,

f~~~f~t~~~~~~1~I.~li~~~~l~tl

which dis:ioh·cs the ruurinle of propyhunia, and lenves the muriale of ammonia. If the
alcoholic solution be treated with hydrate of lime, propylumin in vapour is g iven out
abundantly with very little heflt, and mn.y be condensed inn receiver, which should be kept
well cooled. The process mny be simplified. ns suggested by Prof. Procter in a subsequent

9
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muri:ue,wl1ichmaybeoblninedcrystallizedbysubsequenlconcentrl\lion,and,ifnecessnry,
freed from the nccompnnying muriate of nmmonia in the manner alrendy mentioned. ln
con!.'equence of the volatilily of propylnmia, it is better kept in the state of the murinte;
nnd this mny either be used by the physician, or extemporaneou.~ly converted into propylnmio., should il be wnnted. by adding nu equivalent of solution of polns!."n.. The pure
murinte may be obtai ned by the concentration of the alcoholic solution, formed ns one of
the steps of the preceding process. Propylamin. is a colourless transparent liquid, of a.
characteristic odou r, usually attended with some pungency, which may J>Ofi~ibly be nscribed
to th e ammonin. frequently mixed wi 1h it. It is soluble in water n.nd alcohol, has ii s trong
ulk11\ine reaction, nnd forms crystnllizable salts with the acids. Ift11c end of a glllssrocl,
previously dipped into mul'inlic ncid, be held over the open mouth of a vial containing it,
n. wliite cloud of llic muriate will be seen, as in the case of ammonia. Though most. of the
salts of propylrimia. arc soluble in water and alcohol, the imlphnte is wholly insoluble in

~:~r!~~~: ~~~<~l;~:efo~~~,~~~~ C~1-~J~~~~f;i·2h fsr~~~~::~ te~ ~~is~!e0 ~q~ ~fb;~~p1;i~~~gae~1d ~~~
1
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0
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of awmonin. C15 IJ6.Nl f,. or one of propyl and one of amidogen Nll,.C,Hr.
Dr. Awenar1us of St. Petersburg, Russia, first cnlled attention to the use of propylamia in rheumatis m, for which be considered il as n. specific; so much so that a case of
doubtful rheumatism might be diagnosticated by the successful use of this remedy in the
course of n few days. Belween March, 1854, and June, 1856, he treated in the Hospital
Kalinkin, in St. Petersburg, 250 cases of rbeumntism with success. Some of the cases.were

f:~~J;il;~r~~::~:! §ff~i~:J~~:rEi~~;1~~~;:~~1ft.~:?.::~~: ~(;ii5~:~l~d:§
1

of peppermint, and gave a tablespoonful every lwo or three hours, to.king care that the
alkaloid was pure nnd freshly prepared. (Ann. de Th&up., 1859, p. 74.) Confirmatory statements fr~m various ~ources have since been published; and the remedy has been found servicenble m .other p1unfu~ affections. Dr. B. F. Eaton, of Barnet, Vermonl, has given in the
Bo1ton Mtd1cal and Surgical Journal an account of a severe case of neuralgia of tbe face, in
which the pain appeared to have been eniirely subdued by it in less than 24 hours, After
using it for nbou~ thre~ da.ys, the p11tient wM seized with vomiting, accompanied with fnintuess, 11.nd exocss1vetl11rsl_; bulwhether these phenomcnn. were theeffect.sof the propylamia coul~l not be delermmed: (See A~n. Jo~rn. of Phar?1., ~fay,. 1 8G2, p. 2i7.) Experiments
o.re wantmg to show the precise pbys1ologlcal properties of th is alkaloid; nnd how far or
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of SU[l!ar, may be given m the dose of half afluidounce, equirnlcnt. to two drops of the
alkal?1d, ev~ry two ~ours in the more acute cases. Or 36 grains of the ruuriate mRy be
s~bshtuted m the nn:r.lure for the 24 drops of the alkaloid, and 6 fl.uidrachms of the solu-

~i~:~~:~J~~i~t::::t.~~~~~siuw;,u~bf~~e~o:\~h ::~! ::s~::e1\~~ ~~:~~l~~~a~:~t~~~l~r i~~;
PR.UN ELLA VULGAR!~. Stlj-htal. Deal-all.

As.mall p.erenni1li labiate plant,:common

rif;~~:t;;~f~I~~ig!~;:f;~~!:;i~1~w~~;~~~.~:'::~~ :::·;;ri:~:;~. ~::!:~~~r~~;"i:
PULMONAR.IA OFFlCINALIS. Lu~gwort. An herbaceous perennial, European plant,

~~~~~l~J~~ff~~~1~\.:~m::~ifg~~11}rg~~gi~;:iY;;xg~~;i·t::~~:;~~1~

toralcompla.iutsnsmuchonaccount.ofthesupposedresemblanccoftheii·speckledsurface
tothat.ofthelungs, asfromthepossessionofany positively useful properties.
W.

u~~~:I~~~u~!~~~~t;:;::~ed\ l~e~~ v~gbh:~~ :h r~sw~ un;·l~~i~~ il~:~e e~~c!~ii~~. o~~~ti~~:i~~
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etone of commerce is said to be obtained cbietty from Lipari. It is used whole, in the manner of a file, for removing the outeraurfacesof bodies, or for rubbing down inequali1ie1:1,
and, in the state of powder, for polishing glass, metals, stones, &.c.; purposes to which it
isadnpted by the hardness of its particlt!s.
W.
PYRETHRUM l'AltTllENIUM. (Willd.) Matricaria Parthenium. (Linn.) Chryaanthtmum
Parthtmum. (l'ersoon.) 1'tutrftw. A perennial herbaceous plant, about two feet high, with .an
erect, branching stem, pinnn.1e leaves, oblong, obtuse, gashed, 1md denlate leaftets, and
compound ttowera in acorymb upon branching peduncles. lt is a native of Europe, but
culfrrnted in our gardens. 1'hewb.ole herbaceous part is used. The pla.ut. has an odour and
taste trnalogous to those of chamomile, which it resembles nlso in the appearance of its fl.ow-

~[i~ o~i~d( ~et!~~ fit~~Lc~~.;~~t;~~Q5~)c~,ri~~:htoli~t~~e~~~1~;:~~ i~fi~ ~!~~~b~~~ll~~~:s::s;~l:f
nseful tonic properties. The fl.owersof thisaud of a closely reaembling species, Jlalriearia
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being conical 11.nd somewhat pointed as in the Anthemis, and by the tubul1u· fi~e·toothed
central ttorets, which in the chamomile are small, few, and scarcely visible, but, m 1he two

:ri:~~~~~fJ.~:~~=~iiua~d ap~ ;:;~:~,:~r:a~~mr~rc:~~·1;nc~~:r1~~on~otfc~~ :~b:~es~~~ir:se o!t~;

Persian insect powder. (See lnatct Powder, page 153i. )
W.
PYROACETIC SPIRIT. I'yroacttic Ether. Actto11t. This substance may be obtained by
carefully distilling acetate of li!°e, and ~e~tifyin~ the product by. repeated distillo.t.io~s from
quicklime in a water-bath, until the bo1lmg pomt becomes stauonary, whereb! 1t 1s freed

~~~~~1:~·:~~l~{;:it;~;:i~~r.::#i~r~g~~t~~:~~i~:~fff~~1~:'.;l~~;r:~~~l:i~i~~

)ng its transparency If it becomes turbid when miu~ with wat.~r, t~e. fact sbow~ th~t !t.
coutains empyrenmatic oil. lt bas been confounded with pyroxyhc s~1r1t. 1 froru which it is

~~~;;~:~r~;::.~:;,~J~b;;.~~:~::?'.~ri~l~-;~t::~~~XJr~::~~u::.rt~;~~~~~·:::~i::r~; ~:~:

its formula doubled is C6 H6Q 2, and that. of alcohol IS C4 1f 60 2• lt Wll9 thou.ght at one lime
that thesubsi.ance brought to t.henot.iceoftheprofession by Dr.John J-l a9tmgs,ofLonJou,
under the nnrue of naphtha, aa a remedy for pulmonary consumption, was v1roacetic spirit;
but it. oow appcnrs to be sett led that what he intended was pyroxylic spirit. {~ee Spmiua

~::e~;ilr~u~t;t~([fe~c;:;:~fj~g~r~~\~' ~ ~~:r~;::OO~~~~t tt:eatp~h;l~~:s~l~\~f;'~I~~ r~=~lil::~~~~;~j~
but no exact experiments have been made, so for as we know, to detcrwme the precise
pbysiologicalactiooofpyroaceticapirit.
ll.
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PYROGALUC ACID. Pyrogalli11e or Galline (Rosing). This sub!llt\Oce ho.!1 recently ac-

f~~~=I~~}Df~if~~:~J~0¥.~1K~f~~I!-:{f!?~~f~i~if~t~~::!If~~~~~lt~~t~~
rapidly into metagallic acid, ~nd thus the product ts d1mm1shed. According to Low1g, it is
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another method, calculated especially to obviatetheeffec1s.o_f he11.t, which, wtth all ~he details, may be seen in the Am. Journ. of Pharm. for July, 18,:it (p. 338). Jn the same JOUrnal
(July, 1804, p. 362) !I.re the details or a process by II. Gruncbcrg, of t_he character of the
onefirstreferredtoabove, by which heobtainedfrom50poundsofChmesegalls 2pounds
of the acid.
Pyrogal!io acid is in white, shining scales, iuodorons, very bitter, soluble in three a~d 11
half parls of water, readily dissolved by alcohol and ether, fusible at 230° F., and snbhma-

~~lJ~~~J~~~~~~r~itil~~;~

use in photogrnphyisbasedon lh1seffectes.ercised on thesnltsofs1lver. Though unalterable in the air when quite dry, it is rnpidly changed in solution by the absorption of oxygen,
so that it may be used for ascertaining the proportion of this gas in a mixture of gases. W.
REALGAR. This is the bisulphuret of arsenic, consisting of one eq. of arsenic 75, and
two of sulphur 3:? = 10i. It is found native in Saxony, llohemia, Trnn~ylvnnia, and in
''orious volcanic regions. Renigar· is ariificially made by melting arsenious acid with
about half its weight of sulphur. (Turner.) Thus prepared, it is of a. crystalline texture,
ofa beautiful ruby-red oolour, of a uniform oonchoid:tl fracture, somewhat transparent in
thin layers, and c:tpi~ble of being sublimed without cb:rnge. Nath·e reulgar is said to be
innocent when taken internally, while that artificially prepared is poisonous, in consequence, according to Guibourt, of containing a little arsenious a.cid. llcalgnr is used only
as a pigment.
W.
RED CHALK. Ruldle. A minera.1 substance of fl. deep-red colour, of a. compact lexturc,
dry to the touch, adhering to 1he tongue, a.bout as hard as chalk, soiling the fingers when
handled, 11.ml lcilving a lively red trace wheu drawn over paper. it.consists of clay and
oxide of iron, and is intermediate between bole. and red ochre., containing more oxide of iron
than the former, and less thnn the latter. It i'Sused for drawing lines upon wood, &c., and
i<J sometimes mnde into crayons by lev igating and elutriating it, then fornliug it into a
paste with mucilage of gum arabic, moulding this into cylinders, and drying it in the
.shade. lthnsbcenuscdillleruallyasana.bsorbentandastringeut.
W.
RENNET. GASTRIC JUlCE. PEPSlN.E. As a. remedial agent, the gastric juice of
the inferior animals bas been used in three forms; l. thutof the fresh liquid taken from
the stomach, :.!. thnt of rennet, or 0.11 infusion of the dried stomach, in wine or water, and
3.thntofapreparationcnlledpcpsine.
1. Ga1lnc fu1ce. is a liquid secretion of the mucous me!llbrane of the ~tomach, whereby
nitrogenous food is rendered solub.le and capabl.e of bemg absorbed, and other changes

~!ec~:~~!rr~~~~~~\~~:!~~ :~~~::~~~::~~r~:~:~~d,~~~i if 1!S!~~~~f~£;;z~~~~l::1:~~~~f~~:~:
0
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ofd1:;solnngmtrogenousurucles of food, nuJ, w11houtuffecting starch, of changing glu-
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without ~dd1t~on. But 1t is very doubtful whether the substance thus procurcJ, 1hough i1.
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g_astr1c Juice is comple1cly protected from the nir, it mny be kept unchanged furn long

~~!~~~~~~.!:~§~l~~i.~!1:~~~g~~j~~i~
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though that of the i>.hccp or other animnl would probably answer the same purpose. It
is much used, RS C\'Cl'Y one knows, for curdling milk: a property which it owes ton por·
tion of thega.<itric secretion, retained and dried in 1he mucous tiesue of th e s1omnch. 'l'o
ihe snme nrntcrial it probnbly owes the property which it possesses of converting glucose
into lact ic nc i<l ; and there is little doubt that. it is en.pnble, in greater or less degree. of
exercising the solvent property of gastric juice over nlbuminous and fibrinous food.. The
first. of the properties just refe1·red to suggested to Dr. Jnmes Gr:iy, of Glasgow, the use of
rennet.in diabetes, with the objcet.ofpromoting the conversion ofunysugnr of grapes that
rnigbtbeformedinthestomnchintolacticncid,andthuspreventingitsentrnnceintothe
circulation in its nnchnngecl state. lie met with considernble success in this use of the
remedy; n1ul it. hw~ since been employed by others, in the snme disease, with supposed ad·
vantage. Dr. Grn.y gl\ve a teaspoonful of the rennet after each meal. •ro be efl1cicu t it
must be rcccn!ly prepared, nncl of suc h strength that a teaspoonful will co11gu\f1.te npint

~fs::1~: J:~,.f!v~c ~~~n;~~~;J 1~~·~· ~~~;:{!fef0r~~np1o:;[~~-n~cide~=~li~:~1~g~~l~o\~~ i!c1 ~:~e~1,::~ ~~
1
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Engltl.nd. (ilftd. T1mn1 011d Oaz., April, 185i, p. 411.) IL is ldghly probable

thnt.1~1e
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the stomach of a.calf immediately uf1erdeath, cutoff and reject about three inches of the
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cipitate, consisting of pepsin and oxide of lead, is mixed. wilb waler ~n~ decomposed by
1ulphuretted hydrogen, which throws down the lead, lea.vmg the pepsin m ~oluuon. The

~i~!~· a:~~~:n~~:~r~~~~;c~~; s~::::~:t~~:~ ~~ a~s~~~ ~~~ t:e!1i~rqu~~ ::t t :;~~~d :i,~~;
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it to the state of a dry powder. Lachc

ac1~ 1s

81

sometimes added m small proportion to the

~~~~i~0b~~;r:e:;a!f;~~~~J:r~d t~~ d;r~~~~:~~~~u~:~ t~tit~e:~~ie~~{le: :.::~~m~6t ~~:n~~~d~
strongly disposed to absorb moisture, and consequently to undcrg? putrefacr1on. Starch
ia chosen for the solidification of the syrupy mass, on account of its absorbent property,

~.~'.:~:~~~:, ~::~:Y1£Ir::~~;~,:~~1.:f~;:~~~E.:·r~!r:!:·x~::::;.J~~:~;.~i~~::~::~;;

wcirrht of fibrin at the temperature of the human body; and the o.mount of srnrch added

~nui~~~e ;~~,~~8 ~:e~~o;e~;~~~u~~g~~ ~~~~r:e~~~~ L~!:r~~:~:~~· ~:~·e~~:· ~e~~:~o~:~~~n:8 arned

not to allow the temperature used in evaporation to exceed 1.00 .F . It is nsscrtod, of 1ho
pepsine of Boudi\ult, that it bas the reactions of Lhe gastric Jn ice a.bo,·e referred to, o.nd
1s fully capable of replacing that liquid for the purpos.es of _digestion. lt may be gi ven
either wil h or without \aclic 01· muriatic acid; the addit10n bemg un necessnrywhen there
is already sufficient fLC id in the stomach. A spurious substance hns been.sold for it.; but
may be distinguished by the difference of its re~ctions, and agency in dissolving fibrin.
The genuine pepsinc, dissoh·ed in water, is precipitated by acelate of lead, tnnnic acid,
andsu·ong alcohol; and 16 grainsofitKhould,in 12hours,effectthe solution ofn driichm
ud a half of boiled whiie of egg, or chopped meat, in half a ttuidounce of waler, at 1000
F . (Ballard, Jf ed. P1me& and Gaz., .Feb. 1857, p. li7.) The spurious 1mbstance is destitute
of these properties.
The ideaoferuployinglhegastricjuice, orsoruerepresentativeofit, in order to promote
digestion, is not new; and it would be difficult to determine to whom the original use of
this remedy is to be ascribed. According to lloudault, however, the application of the
principle pepsin to this purpose was first suggested by Dr. Corvisart, of Paris. (Journ. de

=~i"1i";~o~x:ir~:,~·.) ir~~d~~~·j~J=~af:.:~o~~ar;:~~~s u~~~!ni;~~!aj:~1~~·a~~~"~[~a;~!-~~~~f:~

condition to which 1t is applicable is that debility of stomach, from whatever cause arising,
in which gastric juice is not produced in sufficient quantity, or of sufficient power, to
t!nable the l'equisite amount of food to be digested. ln such cases, 1hedcbility of ihe stomach is kept up bythewantofduenutritionoftheorgan,originating in its own defective
function; and it has, therefore, no power of recovering its healthy condition. Artificial
digestion supplies the deficient nutriment; and the stomach, being now duly nourished,
resume!! it.s proper funclion. Dyspepsia, the debility of stomach following chron ic gastritis, and thi~t attendant upon convalescence, and cer tain exhausting diseases, such as
phthisis, nfford suitable occasions for its use. It is thought to hAvc proved useful in the
vom iting of' pregnancy. '.l'hc dose of Boudault's preparation is 16 grains before ea.oh meal,
to be taken in powder, or suspended in soup or syrup. lloudault recommends specially
the syrup of cherries, as well calculated to cover its disagl'eeableta8te. Thel'c is no invompatibility bet.ween it and other remedies usually ewployed in similar co.sea, such as
ihesimplebittcrs. quinia, nuxvomica, thechalybea.tes, and opiates.
W.
RESEDA LU'.l'EOLA. lVtld. Dytr&' Wud. An annual European plant, naturalized in
the United States. It is inodorous, and has a bitter taste, which is very adhesive. Chevreul obtained from it by sublimation a. peculiar yellow colouring matter, which he called
fottolin. 1n medicine it has been employed ns a diaphoretic and diuretic, but is now
neglected. On the continent of Europe it is much employed for dyeing yellow, and, before
~:et~~l~r:::,~~~~~ o~h~u::!~~o; !:~oi E~:~~~d, was extensively applied to the same pu\Y,se
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RITAMNUS CATHARTICUS. Bucktliorn. The Edinburgh College recognised the berries
of this plant, and the London, the juice of the fruil; but neither has been admitted into

~;S~~~;~~;i;:;:;!.~K;:~~;~~;~":~il~:~~::"~,~~~·~~E~:~1 ~:~:1~~.:~::~:~::l!;':~;
stamens, msel'tcd m~o the calyx. Bfrry." ( JV1lld.) 'l'he purgmg buckthorn is a shrub seven

~~~~~if!~f~~~~~~~i~~~t~

Rlwdodendr!lm Crysanthum.- Riga Bal•am.
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~:~::~~;::~b·f.~:i~l~~:~~ ~~ ~:p~~sca~t~~~:ilrb't!~::i:i~~e~:!~.f~~;i~~ead:dinn:u~::~~'. j~~~

expressed juice bas the colour, odour, and tasteo ftbeparenchyma. It is redd ened by tbe

~:~~sa:~dr!~~~n~:?~f;::o~~e~e~~:~~1dc~~~!~~~:ec~ ~~ 1ft~ ~~~~~t~·onu!?~c8!~i~d~~i~.it ~0v~~

poraled lo dryness, with the addition of lime or an alkali, it forms the colour called by

~:1i:~~~sf~;p~~~~·it ~~1:,:;:~;e~r~~t 1~fe ~~:::d:i~~i=s~a!~nt;c;,.~~:h 1~!!.~t~.a

rich yellow

§~i¥.~I~~f~~~g~~§~~~~f§i~5

~:~! t"~t~cr~rc~~~~t~:~ic1 ~: ~~:~:d ::t;:~~::·~~d'~~l~e~:J th::~~=\?~a°!~~~ :t }~~·::i.;~:~·~~~
:b~s ~r~\~i~~t~::~:~ (~·~e~~r~aez.~~~~;~~3~~ )con~·~~t::t~:~~i~Li~~t ,~r1:~~~~~~ ~·~1ct1'~::s~u:z; ~=
1

8

1

confounded with thcsubsto.nceof tbesamenn.meatone tiwe supposed to be the purgative princi~le of seuna., mn.y be procured by evaporating the ex~ressed juice of tbe bcr rie8

~~::e~ ~~n}~:=~~n~i~t~~n8{s~uro, t.~=~~on~t~~~sm:e:~~~~~lyt~:il~n~~~I:~~ :~~~1~~~; ~l\1~0~\~lu~~l ;~

become cold, filtcring,addioga lnrgecxcess ofelher, allowing the mixed liquids to stand,
then filterin.g , e'·aporn.ting in .a water-bath, and repeating the process witb tbe residue.
Tbe ca.tbartm thus obtained 1s a pale-yellow powder, very bitter, soluble in water and
n.lcobol but not in ether, and acth·ely cathartic in the dose of from one to three grains.

(SMe~af1~o;r::ti:{ ~:~;r;J;;!~P~!·,~~t~ ::r~·i:;n~~~~~ ~:::;s~d j~~~ 5a r~~1ctively
0

2

purgative; but, as they are apt to occasion nausea. and se,·ere griping, with much thirst.and
dryness of the mouth and throat, they a.re now little employed. 'l'hey formerly enjoyed
eonsiderablereputation asn.hydragoguecathartic in dropsy; and were giYcn alsoinTheumatism and gout. 'J.'be only shape in which they are used in this country is that of syrup,
which is sometimes, though rarely, ad<led to bydragogue or diuretic mixtures. The syrup
was formerl y officinal, and was prepared by adding to a pint (Imp. meas.) of tho juice,
allowed to stand for t hree days, antl then filtered , six drachmsof sliced gingN, and six.

i~I~~::v;~rg~~:~~l~~,f.i:~~i~~:.f:~:~ii~l~~!~?:~~~~~~f:'.~~!:;'.'i~1~!::~~if:~r~.~
[~;~g~j:~m~~i~~i:~~f~~~,~~~~~grf;mi~~~:~f~~f{i~~J~?;~A~.i:~~;;
of Lhe dri eJ a llnLchm, of the expressed juice n.fiuidounce 1 and of the sy rnp from four to

UHOOODENDIWM CH.YSANTllUM. Yellow-flowered Rhododendron.

Thi s is a beautiful

~::;::~e~~r~~~:e~ ~~:,~~d~ ~0h0~rh~~~:8~~\~hs, s~;·~:~~~g a~r~l~:l~~r:~n~ ~~~~g;·c~~~~~e;ut:~~~

~~i 1~et~~~~~~~~l~F~~~1 :~~;;:;:p~01~f~::Tf:e~f~;~~~:F!$fi~~i:!=~::~.:;:~~~:~(f~~~:~~~
1

~~~~~~:~~i:~1~~8u~:~~ti~~vge~~i~~~·n j~:ep!~~t.Ji:1;. n~~;~e~~v~si~~:i~h:;~~th~~,~~. ii~\' ~ ~~~::!~~
11

tim&!~llllliifSI
RIGA BALSAM. Bal&<1~u1": Garpatieum . .Bal&amu~i Libani. Thi s is n. ~roduct ~f. l'inus
lU lhe mountainous t'eg1ons and norlhcrn hlllludcs of .Eurnpe

Cwibra, a Io.rge tl'ee growmg

Robinia Paeudo-acacia.-Salep.
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produced hy 11n O\'Crdose of belladouna; but all the children recovered. One of them, who

~:~1~c~~t~i~~n~~!~(~~~::,~7teu;g;:a~~.t~86~~t~~~!~)e~~~~~ef~i~~1:, ;~~1~~;.o ::~~i~1;1 o~J !•i~::1~o~~

the use of tlie root, yet arc nlso well calculated ~o stimulate inquiry.
W.
ROTTEN STONE. Terra Cario&a. An earthy mineral, o.ccurring in light, dull, friable
masses, dry to the touch, of a very fine grain, and of an nsh·brown colour. It is obtained
from Derbyshire iu England, end is used for polishing mctnl!il. A particular uccounl of it
may be found in the America1t Juurnol of Pharmacy (Sept 1860, p. 463).
W.
SAGAPENU~I. Though one oft he officinalsoftbe late London Pharmacopccia, Sagapenum
bas been omitted in the Urilish. IL belongs to the category of gum-resins. All th:i.t is known
in relation to il8 i!Ource is, that. it is the concrete juice of a plant, probably uuibelliferous,

~~Isr:.~:t~~:~i\1~~~~t1H~Y~~~~~11i£Fii~:~~~:~J!118~f~~~~~~~Jt{1~1

often mixed with impurities, especially with seeds more or less entire. An inferior variety
is soft, tough, and of uniform consistence. It bas an a\liaceous odour, less disagreeable
thnnthn.tof ti«i:afetidll, and a hot, nauseous, bitterishiaste. Itsoftensandbecomesienacious by the hen.t of the hand. The effect of time and exposure is to harden and render it.
darker. lt. is inflnmmnble, burning wiih a white flame nnd much smoke, nnd lenving a light.
spougycharconl. Pure alcohol and wnterdissoh·e it. pnrti:-illy, diluted alcohol almost.entirely.
Distilled wiih water it.affords a. small quantity of volatile oil; and the water is su·ongly im-

~~~g~:~cio\·~~\i~:s~~~1~,uQ·.Gt~~o:d~~~1~fa~~1!1~1~~:~!~.c~~J~i~; ~:i·~~I~~'~ ~1~~i~i°: ;;~;:~e~ 1~~~

11·80 of volatile oil including loss. J31"andes found 3·i3 per cent of volatile oil. This is
pale-yellow, very fluid, li ghter than water, and of a. disagreeable al\inceous odour.
Medical Propertie1 and U1e1. Sngapcnum is a. moderate .stimulant, rc!!embling asso.fctidn,
but much inferior, aud usually considered us interme<lrn.te belween thn.t gum-resin 111111

~:;~~1~t:17~r~~i~,11.~:~e~\1~ii'~e~o~! :~1d~~n~~~~~o1~~r~~dk~~~:.~~~~~~i~1:~\:~1:::1o~·;~~re~iol~~~:

~~;s bs~~~~:n°:-11i p~t1 ~~i~~~l~~vne.d ~~ ~~~~:~~- i;~~s!~~~1~U~:e~ ~~~c~~i~::;:t~ngJt1:·b::~
1
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occa..,ionallyappliedexternally, in the form of plaster, to indolent tumours

W.

su~~~!~ :· d~~e~~~~~ ~~trr;;o;:iii::~ :!'ft fs ~r~~~c~l~ ~1 ~:~~:i~~P~;a.,,~:;t~;st~~ ~~~ti1~1~·,:~;!
1
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~g~~:~~g~~~t~t~~:·~tfi~I:~~~~~:·~g~~~~~~'.;:~~~~;~~f~~~·i·~g~~~f.11
mg them into bo1l.111g Wfller, then str1"?gmg them togetber, and drymg them in the sun or
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Sandarach.- Saponaria O.fficinalis.

It also occasiom1.1ly conlnin!J a little starch . JI, is highly nulrilive, nnd mny be employed

~~f:~t~~~~~~}~~~l~~i~~i~~?:f~~~'.ff:~~~ig,g~;i~~~~i!::.:}~;:1~1~]lf~~i~~~~
SANDARACII. Sandaraca. This is

11

resinous substance obln.ined from Thuya articula/a,

:~1:1:·~r:::i~~ ~~e~e:rrs~~} ! ::1e~~:~1:°:l:ol~~r~~~~~ti~~si~n~;i 1~i1~~ ~'o i~~~~~~~~:r~u:~~:~;
11

trausp~rent,

1

dry and br1tlle, break mg into a powder under the teeth, of

11

faint

~grecable

~~1~i~i!l~~it~~j~~~~~'
SANlCULA l\lAlt l LANDIC_A. Sanick

An_ind~genous,

umbelliferous, perennial, h,trba-

~~~~: ~:~~dt;~a~:s:~~e;a~ese:u\~ ~~i~~~tr~~~~~~1~~ ;~~~~~sa~o~!~:~~t~~;t:;a~~:;~:~:~Ji~;~~:

Botany, nnd Torrey and Gray' a N. Am. Flora (vol. i. p. 601). The root is the part uiied, and
is popularly known in some parts of the country by the uame of black uiakeroot. It is fi-

brous and of an aromalic taste, and has been used as a domestic remedy in intermittent
fever. Dr. J.B. Zabriskie has found it highly effectual in chorea. He considers it mo~t
efficient in substance, nnd gives the powder to children of eight or ten years old in the dose
of half a. drachm three times a day. (Am. Journ. of Jfed. Sci., N. S., xii. 37-1.)
W.
SANTA LUM ALBU)l et. C lTRINU~L Sa11dal-wood. Saundera. There are three kinds of
wood known by the name of santalum or saunders;-1. aa11talum rubrum, or red saunders,
from Pterocnrpus santalinus, already described in this work (page 742) under the officinal
name of S1_1ntalum; 2 aantafum album, or white aaundera, from the Santulum album of Linnreus, growing in the East Indies, lhe S. Pacific Islands, and South America; and 3. aantalwn citrinum, or yellow aaundera, formerly supposed to be the inner wood of the tree of
which the outercons1ituted white saunde rs,butnowstated to be from a different tree, the
S. fr tycinetianum of M. Gaudiehaud, growing in the Sandwich lslnmls, the f'eejee Jslanils,
the Marquesas, on the coast. of Malabar, &c. It is the last-mentioned species which sup-

~~~:1~~i~ ~~:~~~ w;I~~ '~~1i~~g~l{h~~l~~~

It~= ~:~~~!~ian;~~s~!;~~:s'~:v~ear:~:::s~~~·:~~~~

::
usef•1l in remittent fevers, gonorrhrea, and other complai nt s. It was former ly used iu Eu-

~~~~~r~~i~~)~ttif~~if:JP:ffili~~I~i;~~2}¥:~1:~{~~;1,:d~:·;:~~!~
(JflratttDe.Len1.)
W.
SA PON ARIA OFFICINALlS. Soapwort. A perennial, herbaceous plant, growing wild

~:.~:~:r~· ~;;:i ;;:~:\:~:~;;·:;~=~~~t~~:·~=~~t:!t~b,~i;r..\;r~:~:~Ji~\::.:~~:~:.?~:~:

~f~e::s~; :t~~s~~~t~~~fs~1s~.ndT~l~grhot~~ :~~~~i~~~~~~~,::~~ !:~e,;h~;{p~1:~~ 1 1~~t:~~~\~u~:~:
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Sarcocolla.-Sassy Bark.
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parilla., to which it bas beeu deemed superior m efficacy by some phys1c11u1s. The plan.t 1s

~~~~~'rf!Jff::Jtf~f~£~~f~:~~~fr:~;i~~~:;;r:g5E~~~1:·~~~~;:lf.t~[~r~;

Me.lapert,.this and other plants eontaunng sa.ponin are capable of producmg poisonous
effecls. (Journ.tkI'harm.,3e8lr., x.339.)
W.
SARCOCOLLA. A peculiar vegetable product, exuding spontaneously from the Ptnrea

~Ei:~~·~~~~~!:f!~: ~~~~!~:E~';J!Ji.:::~~~!:·": :~fi'.f;~;:p~.~i~~~]!·fr~\~:$!E·:;

brownish-red colour, inodorous unless heated, when they have a.n agreeable smell, and of

r~~~~;~~~t:~~l~~~l~~]

SARHACENIA. Side-aaddle Plant. Fly-trap. Two Southern species of this curious indige-

~:~~~u0!i~~~::::· :~{ri~~:;~~· t:e~;;~~~::eA~ei;J;~u~h~;,~::a~ 0~~~c ~~v~~. }~. ri~ . ~;:::;;
1

f:uas
states that. the roots (rhizomes) of t.hese plants have long been u sed as a domestic remedy by
the inhabitants of the lower portions of South Carolina. The medicine i3 believed in thR.t
region to possess ex1raordiuary powers in dyspepsia.: and he received reports, from persons

::~~~11:1 ~~!~~~~~:n~f&:.ofi,~e~~;i:~ :~~ er~~~J'r i~P:~kLr~::1~~t~· f~~~eJ~~at:hb:~~~~:;~:d ~~=

triugent. to the taste, and, in itt1 effects on 1he system, stimulant. to the stomach, the circulation, and in some degree to rhebrain, :rndatthesame timetoacer1ain extent diuretic,
and disposed t.o operate mildly on 1he bowele. From 1he results s tated by Dr. Porcher, we
should infer thllt. the medicine is a. stimula1ing tonic, with some tendency to act on the brain;
and probably well suited to cases of dyspep!;i& dependent on debility of stomnch. Pr~fessor
Sheppard s ubmittei.l the root. to chemicnl examination, and found it to contain lign111, colourmg matter, resin, an ncid so.l.t of lime, and a salt probably of nn organic alkali. The
best mode of administration seems not to have been well determined. Invalids chew it :l!
they would chew t.obacco; nnd from Dr. Porcher's statements we should infer that. it migl1t.
be appropriately given in powder, in the dose of ha.If a.druchm three or fourtimesadny.
(See Wood'& Quarterly Retro&pecl, ii. i8.) Much attention has recently been pa.id to another
species of So.rraccni11, the S.purpurea, m the 1reatment of smallpox, under the impression
that it had the power of very favournbly modifying thnt disease, nnd, indeed, of m:ucrially
shortening iu:1 course. 'l'be claims made in favour of this remedy were so much in opposition to o.11 that we knew, whether of the medicine or the disease, that we ho.d no hesita.tion
in u:pressing our conviction, th11.t. the npparent efficacy of the remedy was simply owing to
its employment in those cases of modified smallpox, which, in consequence of o. partial protection of the 11ystem,eitherthroughvaccinntionora.previou11 attack ofsma11pox,genernlly
run a.short, and almost. a\wnysa. fa.vourablecourse; n.nd s ubseq uent experience has fully
determined its entire want of any curative influence over the disease. The root was exhibited in infusion or decoct ion. ma.de in the proportion of ho.If an ounce to a. pint of water,
and given int.be dose of u. wineglassful e,·ery three hours. The whole herbaceous part of
the plant, hiLving been found to possess 1he same bitler taste, wa.s afterwards used in the
same manner and dose. For a description ofthisspeciesofSurraccnin,in all itsrell\lions,
see a paper by Prof. Bentley, in 1.he Pharmaceutical J ournal for Jan. 18G3 (p. 294).
W.
SASSA GU)l. This name has been applied by Guibourt to a gum, occasiollfl.11.}' brought.

~~f~~~~ii~:~~~~~}~~~~~~@~

rnbng rnto d1stinctfioccul1. lt1srcndered blue by iodine.
W.
SASSY B~RK . This bo.r~ is in~ere~ting chi~fl.y from ih employment by the natives of
Western Africa a.s an ordeal rn their trial for witchcraft or sorcery. Specimens sent to this
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c.ount:y from Liberia were first eumined by Mr. C. A. Santos, who published his observot10ns m the Am. Journ. of Pharm. (u:i. 97, April, 1849). Other specimens, both of the bark

~~~ ~t~s P~::~1:J~:~:it:~n!~~=~:r;:ir~~ec:1~e~rc~~~rh~~=ct~~~i:: ~ie ~:~~e:i:0:1 ~::~~:r~f~~~
1
r9~tc:~d :!s t~:)~rs~ ~: ~~~~uabt~ct~~~!a~0:::~:i~~i~~ ~~et::~r:~~u~~8t1n~::i!~:e0r~' t~l~~·:a~~;;

1sreferre?forpnrt1cularrnformationonthesubject. Thebarkwasthoughttobetheproduct
of a previously undescribed species of Erythrophkum, for which Prof. Procter proposed the
name of .E')udiciole. It appears, however, from a note of Prof. Lindley, published ID the
P~n1iactut1cal Journal_ for January, ~857 (p. 373), that the tree had been previously described under two specific names, havmg b~en noted in Hooker's Niger Flora (p. 329) as the
Erythropl1kum Cu111te11.u of Don, and the F1llre" auo.vwliui of Guillemin and Perouet's Flora

:~!~~~!~i~.=l~:·::~fr;~"ii'~~::;~~i;~?:,~i:f£::~:~:~~;~:~:;,:;{{i~, ~:~:~~~=;~;.~:~::
in the

ro~mer

case somewhat fissured externally, of a dull-red colour diversified by wbicish

i!:.~:~~::~:~~::r.·~::~~~:~~i.:~~~~~:{~;.'~~i;"i~~~~:~,{:\7~~~~~~~.i~~~i1~!:~\~::~:~

thewe analogous to that of rbatany, a red colouring matter formed by a combination of the
two preceding constituents, gnllic acid, gum, a little resin, fatty matter, various sal1s, and
a peculiar 11ubstanceprecipitablebytannicacid,and soluble in alcohol and chloroform. He
did not isolate the active principle. The bark. yields its virtues to water. In reference to
itseffeclson thesystemithasbeenconsidereda.semeticn.ndcathnrtic,withsomeinHuence
over the cerebral functions; but little was certainly known. Professor Procter found three
grains of the aqueous euract, given to~ ca.t, to. produce prostration, frothing at the mouth,
dilatation of the pupils, and total loss of rnclmat1on to e11t.. Largely taken the bark was known
often to cause <lea.th. The powder snuffed up the nostrils occasions violent sneezing. Some
experimenls made with it by D-rs. S. Weir Mitchell and W. A. Hammond have given us
more precise knowledge in regnrd to its properties. From these it appears to be na.usea-

~.~~e~:~i~~n~~~· f:~1:~~~:1~ ::~b:s~~~:~~~~ 1~~L o~~~~~~~i~:~rc~~aS!~caie ;':cie ~~ ~f~~::
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and communicated to them. When the bark is chewed, it causes a feeling of constric1ion
in the fauces, altended with prickling, and followed by numbness. A strong infusion or
decoction occasions stricture across the brow, severe pain in ihe head, coma, and death.

~~:1~r:~1 :e~:~·e~~ ii~s cr)~:e~fe,~~~ ~~:~~~~~:.s a"~d :i1~:. PJ!~ sn~v~gi: ~f:::1i;.n~:se~ :~~!i~~t ~~
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be successful in intermittent fever , dysentery, and diarrbrea.. A grain of the wntery extract
was giveu for a dose C\"ery three hours. (Charluton ..lled. Journ., Nov. 1859, p. 735.) W.
SATURJUA JIORTENSIS. Summtr Savory. An annual labiate plant, growing spon taneously in the south of Europe, and cultivated in gardens as a culinary herb. lt has en
arom atic odour and tnste, analogous to those of thyme, and was formerly used as a gentle
carruitrn.tive stimulant; but is now employed only to give flavour lo food. S. montana or
tvi11ter aavory, which is also cultivated in gardens, has simi lar properties.
W.
SCOLOPENDRIUl\I OFFIClNARUM. Smith. A.tpltnium Scoloptndrium. Linn. I/art1-

~Yii~~~::::•::J::~~E~P:;~,::~~~~::::~=~r~~~:i~:~~r~~:~:~r~%:~~:·:i6~~~~~~~

They were used as a deobstrucnt in visceral affections, as n.n astrmgent Ill hemorrhages
and 8uxes, and ns n demulcent in pectoral complaints; but their properties are feeble,
and they have fallen into neglect.
W.
SCROPHULARIA NODOSA. /i'ig1oort. The root of the knotty-roottdfigwort is perennial,
tuberous, and knotty; the s_tem is herbaceous, erect! quadi:auguln.r, smooth, bran~hing,
nnd from two to three feet high; the leaves are opposite, petiolate, ovate-cordate, pomted,
sharply toothed, veined, and of a .d~ep-green colou.r; the 8ower~ are small, dark-purple,
slightly d 1·ooping, and borne on d1v1ded .peduncles Ill ere~t terminal branches. T~e plant
is a native of Europe, where it grows ID slrn.dy and moist places~ and flowers m J.uly.
The leaves which are the part used, ~ave when fresh a rank fetid odour, and a bitter
somewhat ~cid taste; but these proper~1es ~re diminished by drying. Water extract~ th.cir
virtues, forming a reddish infusion, whrnh 1s bla?kened b.Y t~e sulpb~te of the sesqmox1de

?:e;ron~ro;~~Ia~1~s :~Ja;;i,:~Ji:?::o!~~: {;J:J;~,x~U:.t~!:1:.c;}~~a~~.11c~u~;,n1a863: ~~s~:~~}
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Scutellaria Laterifiora.-8ed1tm Acre.
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SCUTELLARI.\. LATERTFLORA. Scullcup. This is an indigcnou pcrenninl herb, be·

~~t~:~~~s~~~{;;rn.f.t:.·;t~:i;~~i~g:¥t~~J~Ji~~~~;~~ft}:~~?~:~~;trl
fallen, is closed with a helmet-shnped hd. 'l'he tube of the corolh ~ s elot~gn.ted , th e upper
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convuls1,·e affections, chorea, delirium tremens, and nervous exhaustion from fo.t1gue or
over-excitement, and have found it highly adYantagcous. Dr. Cleaveland says that he prefers it to all other nervincs or antispasmodics, except. where an immediate effect. is de·
sirable. He prefers the form of infusion, which he prepares by adding half an ou nce of the
dried leaves ton. 1encupful of water, and allows the patient. to drink ati libit11m. (Am. Journ.
of Ph.arm., xxiii. 3i0, from N. J: Rtgi11ter of Med. and Pliarm. , also N . J. Mtd. Rtporftr, v.
13.) Two prcpn.ra.tions arc now uged; one called ~cutellarfoe, though err?neougly, as it. has
no claim to be considered a pure proximate principle, the other a. flu.id extrnct. The so·
called scutellarin e is prepnred by mixing a concentrated tincture with water, precipit:-iting
by alum, and then washing and drying. Dr. Cleaveland gives it. in a. dose '"arying from
one to lhree or four grains, nnd finds very happy effecls from it. in quieting nervous di~·
orders. (N. J~ iJ/ed. R tporttr, viii. 121.) The Buid extract, prepared by the Messrs. Tilden ,
is u!<ed in the dose of one or two fluidra chms. Dr. J oseph llntes, of New Lebanon , N. r .,
i:peaks highly of it. as n nervinc. (Bo3t. N ed. and S. Joun1., Iii. 337.) The Scutrllaria galtri·
cu.lata, or common Europra1i 11eullcop, which also grows wild in this country. ba s a feeble,
somewhat.nlliaceous odour, and n. bilterisl.i taste. It. has been employed in intenniitente,
and externally in oh1 ulcers, but is now out. of u se. Dr. R. W. Evans, of Cnuada West, has
found it useful iu epilepsy; but.to effect.a cure it must. be continued, he sitys, for five or
six month s. Jl c makes an infusion with two ou nces of the herb and eight.ounces of water,

~~~r!i:j~,~d~S~~.~ ~~~~1

:on ~i:!! 1~1! :~~~i~Z~~l~~ ~v~~~e~~~~!itl ~,~~:;rifo~;:~~·f ',~~~c~"~:
1

1

11

hy1111opifolia, Linn. , is considered by some as a variety, is intensely bitter, and might pro·
bablybcfounllusefulo.snlonic.
W.
S.ECALE CEREALE. Rye. Syria, Armenia, and the southern pro..,·inces of Russi a. have
been severally inllicnted as the native country of rye. The plant is now cultivated in all

lii~t!~~~~i~lJfi~!lJ.~1W~

L1ghly r ccom meuded as a tooth-powder.
w.
S~~DUM ACRE. 11/ting Stone·crop. Small Hou3el~ek. A small, perennial, succulent. Euro·
pea.n plant., grow~ng on rocks an~ ~Id walls, with st.ems about as long us the finger, nnd
numerous very mmute_lenves. lt1s modorous1 nodhn.salo.steo.tfirst cooli ng and herba·

~~)~~~~JfZ~r;;1~r~~i~~r~~,~~gu:~~ i~~~:!~~a~~;~d·a!~a~~:i!:~f;~al~f.11i! ~~~~~sh~~~ ii~~g~~·en~~:
1

~:~:·'1;~rr,:f ~~~~~;~~:·;:.~N:::~:~;",~!~::~;~~,~;::~:1~~;~:::1:~b;~~~ :~1:'.:!H7! ~;;~
1

lepsy. Other species are less acrid, and are even eaten as salad in some pnrts of Europe.

Selinum Palustre.- Silene Virginica.
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s.uch .nrc Stdum ruptatrt and S. album. S. Teltphium wns formerly employed externn.lly to
c1~atr1zc wounds, and intern ally as nn nstringent in dysentery and bremop1ysis; and is
still esteemed by the common people in France as a vulnerary.
W.
SELIN.UM P J\L ~STHE. (Linn.) Ptuctdanu~ monla11um. (Lindley, Flor. ,lftd.) ,1farah ParJ-

~~~J~~~f¥.t~~~~~f~~~?l.~~~0.~~*~~
011,

a.tixed

011

soluble m ether and alcohol, gum, a yellow colouring sub!!tnoce, n nilroge-

il:~1;~1~r~1~~~i\~~{~

ness, but in many cases passing ihrough the alimentary Cilnal without nppnrcnt effect, nnd
never,bowe\•erlongcontiuued,producing nnyderangementoftbegenerul henlth. It seems

~:i~~L0 ~~;:~~~~~::t ~~e i~e~~t~·~:! k~~1~c~ir°'tlsr~:~o:~n;pi;~sp~;,g~l:.r;;~~;~tlr~·:~i:~!~'l~ ~~=

fourth in value, estimating oicideofzi nc, sulplinteo f copper, and Yalerian, in the order or
their succession, and next Selinum. He has also used it wilh appnrent aclvnntnge in hooping·cough, und recommenJs its trial in oLher nervous affections. The commencing do!<e in
epilepsy is from 20 to 30grainsthrce limes a day, rnken before breakfast and Jinner,nnd
at. bedtime, and increased by one-half e,·ery week. umil the original dose is quadrupled:
all.er which it. may be continued for six weeks or longer. For cllildren the dose is 10 be
dimini shed accorJing to lhe age. (Jo11rn. dt Phann., Juillct, 18.>9, p. JU.)
W.
SE;\lPERVIVUM 'l'E CTOHU ~L Common llotmfttk. A perenninl, succulent, European

~:a1f;;. g~~\i·~no~~:~i1~~cnk1~; o~~1~~~~11~dn~:~1 t~1i~ ~~~f!t~~ ha~u=~s~1~~~~n~:~·~atrok~1~!c,:~;·1!'!r' ~~~~~'?,
or as a. domestic medicine. The leaves, which are the p11rt used, arc oblong, pointed, from
half nn inch to two inches in length, thick, fleshy, succu lent, flnt on one side, somewhat
convex on the other. smooth, ofn. ligbt-green colour, inodorous, nnd ofn cooling, f!:lig htly

lf~~:}~,:~~~.;:~.~:ii1~~"fi'.gf~:~~1~ifa:;~~~;~~~~:~·t:::~i.~!1~~f::.~\{~,;~\·r~~:;~~:~~:'.
SENECIO VULG ARIS. Common Groundscl. An annual European plnnl, introduced into

l~i~~~~k~il~~i~f:ifl~~~j~~

tt~H~:t:'.i~rl~~;~~~~~~i~t~\~~l~~\~~ff!~f2%il~{E~:~~~:}i'~I~;Ji~\fi !

f
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SlLBNE VIRGlKTCA. Catchfty. Wild Pink. An indigenou s perennial plant, growing in
Western Virgiuin, tbc Carolinas, nnd in the States beyond th e Allegha ny mountains. Dr.

Silex, Pulverized.-Simn Nodij!orum.
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SIL~X, PULVEHIZED.

S1LJ!X CoNTRITUS.

LDnd.

In operations of plrnrmacy, sub-

ff;:~:~~~~~~~·;~:.~:~::~~~~~:::;:~~,1:~r:·J!?!J'~::;::E:~~::~.:£:~;~~~z.;~~b~~~
use of the same ca.rbohate was also directed in the London Pha.rmacoprern. of 1836,

in

o.1-

i~!~1~~~;[f;;~:~¥~::n~;~:~~~:~~ifi::~g~.1:i~~~t:r~gcf~rn~1~;J~~~~:!~~

of carbonate of magnesia, and substituted finely pulverized silex, under the name of Siltz

r.;~:,r:ai{::~~~~::~r~~r::~~I;·~::;~~~i'E1:~1~~i,:~·i~r;E~~~·~~~:~~~::ff~ri~::~:~i~

mortar. The London College prepared all the medicated waters, e.xcept. two, from the vol&-

:::n~!~~ ,?:s.tL~vh~~~1 ~ ~;ei~o~~~\~~~1!:~~: ~se::,o:u~~e~::~i~I~~:~~ :~t: ct';~~lec;eJr~~nat ~ e:l~~~ti~
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:
cal agent. The oi l wu.srubbcd up fi r_stwith tl~e s ilex and then with t.he water, and the whole
was filtered. Th e silcx acted by mrnutelY: dividing the oil nnd diffusing it through water,

~~~~~~~~~~1~~g;~;f4!~#.i~i:f~~

third to dir11no11d. 1'lie octohedral crystallizes like diamond with curved facets, is hard
enough ioscratch glass but not topaz, and hasthesp.gr. 2·49.
B.
SILICATE OF SO DA. Sod.-e Silicaa. Soluble Glau. This is the !!nit employed by 1\DI.

~b:~~~\i~~~'. ~~.n{~~ p~~p~~~j~F~\ii~~\:ait\~:~~~~a!~i~f bs;~~~ i~r~~:. (S:~ ~~,;~ ~~f1~) t I~~i~
11
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1

1

made by fu;iing one part of silica and two of dried cnrbonate of soda, mixed in 1>owder, m
an earthenwarecrucihle, and pouring out the fused mass on a stone slab to cool. This is
pulverizer!, u1u.l treated with boiling water, to dissolve the soluble part. The solution is
filtered and concen trated, so as to form erysrn.ls on cooling. These nre then purified by disso!Y ing them in wnter heated to100°, filtering the solution, and concentrating it so that.it
may 1·ccrys1all iz e. Silici~te of soda. is supposeU to promote the dischnrge of uric acid by
the kidneys; while the benzoat.e of soda tran sforms the same ncid inlo hip1mric acid. This
action of the laUersaltis doubtful; as it.is well known thn.t benzoic ncid, when tnkcn, is
alwnys changed into hippuric acid. the presence of which in the urine is more plri.u sibly
attributed to tho medicine than to thetrausformat.ion of uric n.cid.
Il.
SISYi\ll3RIUl\l OFFrClNAL"E. Seopoli. Ery8imumofficinalc. Linn. l!tdgc/lfuslard. A small
annual plant, growing in the United States and Europe, along the r oadsitles. by walls and
hedges, a.udon heaps of rubbish. It has an herbaceous somewhat acrii.1 taste, which is
strongest in the tops and flow er-s pikes, nnd rese mbles that of mustard, though much
weaker. 1'h,e seeds have Considerable pungency. 'l'heherb is said to be4liuretic and ex-

:~~~~~:~: "l:~~:~~.:~: E~:~:!J:.~·~:;:~:.~~·:s:~~f.~~!~~~,:~i~~:~5·~.:!E~;:,f1~;
cmal. It is of n. pun~ent odour when rubbed, and of an acrid biting taste. 'l'h e herb has

E:~:~:~~,~~~~!J:'if~~:r:~::~~i::/~~l:~:::~~;f~~~:.·:~,~~:~%:~.~~;~·;::~·rr~:·:i~I~
form of syrup, with 1od1de of potassium. {Ann. de TMrap., 1864, p. 126.)

W.

~;.:\~:i%~::.is1~~Ftk;£~iE:~::;=E:.~i:~!.~;~?2~~~:~~~~~::;,:?;::1:~, Hi.:~;~;~
1

by "1ther111g m the dose of three or four ounces every morning, was not found to affect

~1;{f~t1:~~F~~~~~if~;~~f:;;JD:i~~f~~~{~~:~z:~:~~~~rJt~f~F:i~I~~1:~t~l

are el'Lld to have followed the use of the root. The S. Si1arum or 1kirrct, a plant of Chinese
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Smalt.-Soot.

PART UL
CITi~in, ~ultivnted

in F.urope, ha!! n sweetish, somewhat al'omalic root. wllich is employed
ns tood m the formofsnlad,nnd is supposed to bea useful diet.in complaints of the chest.
IV.

~!~fi~i~:~~~~~~~'.:~~1~~~:~~~7Ei:::;:~~~:.;~~'.·::~~:;!·1~:~~;:;~~!r ~~::~::;~.{~~;i

~s~;£~~t:~\!{~::~f!~~~7;{;~~:.~~~~i~f~1~ffs~¥:~~~~;~~~:~}~f~@:~t:
ng1ll\led.

fl11s has been found by

M~I.

Fleury Jlln. and Boutron Clmlllrd lo be owing to the

r:!?c~~~1~c1~fi~l!i1;l~e ·~:~:~~~1k:~~~l~~~~~~:1:l~~~::~~~'.fl.~~:~'~:~~ ~~vis~i~l~~~~;a~:~)~~:!i:·~
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t

~~~~~~f~~~~~r~~~~~»J~~~{Jtt~{f~~~
J'liarm. ,xxix. JOJ .)

W.

SOLUBLE .:\IERCUllY OF ITAHNEMA"N~. This is prepared by ncMing. drcip by drop,
adilutesolunou of ammonil\toan equnllydilutesolucion of nitraleof protoxiUeof mercury, until the precipitate begins to be paler than nt. first. His a blnck powder, which hns

~~~~~i~~=dc~1~ ~:~!t~or°p~~~~:~:do~~n~~~1~~;~1u,';.1~~Ii1?h~~I ~Ogt: ~~io~~. i~i1~b~;~[o;~~!~

tho.t too much ammoni1L h11.s been employed in its precipitation. This prepo.ro.tion is in·
cluded in the French Codex. It has been used in syphililic di8eases.
ll.
SOOT. Fu.ligo L19ni. This well-known substance has :i peeulinr smell, and n bitter, cm1
8

~!~e:~~:,~~· ,~;~~. c!~~~~;,e~~~~~~~e~ 11 ~ ~~~~:no~i;i~nd~ c;~;~1~~~P~1~tro~~~l~~fo~1~~ ~~~~~ef~
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1

tainetl.tbeex.istcnceinsoo t. ofa n n.zotized extracti,·emattcrtotheamounLof:!O pc1·ccnt.
This mn.tte1·, when submitted 1odry distilla.tion, alfol'ded 1\considcr11.blc proportion ofpy-

~~~~~?.::g;'.~;,~;:~:r~'.~;r,~x~:~Jj,:~~:~\~;,~~~~~1~:.;::;:~::~;:;f~~·,:~d~~ ~~:;:~~~. ;:~

Soot was formerly officinn.I w1lh .the Edmburgb College, and the Scotch physicians were

r~~~f.riii~~!~1;i1~1~

is dressed with o.n ointment, mil.de by rubbing up n. elm.chm cif finely powdered sool with an

~su~~~1fi~J~n}~ {:~e~~is:~ :'b;~i~;;~:· c1~~~:r:r:1i~::i~ b:c~::~~e~tbLi~;~~:~e~rb~:r;i~~~. sl~~!

been very successful wi1 h the use of:" mixture of equal po.rts of sool aod glyccrm. ln
scrofulouM ophLhalmifl., M. Caron Duv11lards aod 1\1. Baudelocque have found a collyr)um,
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Sorbus Aucupatia.-Sorgltum Saccliaratum.
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few drops of the liquid to a glass of water. (Bull. f!b~. dt TMraptul1q11.t, :'.l11.rc~1, 1834.)

lllfiilfft.l;fli\I
of dyspepsia, is ca.lculnted to do much harm. Soot is decu.lcdly antiseptic. A few shovelfuls
of it, throw n into privies or draius, effectually destroy their foul exlrn\1uions.
B.

SOR BUS AUCUPARIA . •U.nmtain Ash. A small European tree, of the family of Rosnccre,

~!~:~~:~~~~::: ',~~1~·~~~"::fild~\::~!;~i~:ffi~~~;:~~~~!l'°i,~t;,1!:.·,~E;h~fr:~·~,;:~
rican species, S. Amtricana , which is siruilal'iy characterized, and is highly ornamental to

~~~;~~~~1~~~:1~g~~ds t~~ ~~~~emi~ ;~!:~~;e~~~~~~ ~;iilfih~l::~r!C:, f~:1~~~i:~·~ep~~~i1\s11~fk~:~
1
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~~e~~i~~pc:;!~d r:~~~i;ij.:,~~~c~Pi:!~ =e~~t~i: 1:!~~u;e~~;~=~~ flf~~;~e~~~i :; ~~l~~: ~fd ~r~:~ t"r~
Hofmann hns recently discovered in them lwo new acids, which be designated as aorbic and
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astringent, and may be employed in t:1nning, and dyeing black.
W.
SOHGllUM S ACC HAUATU;\l. So rgh u1n. Ch.ineac Sugar-cane. This m osl vn1u:i.blc plant,
indigenous in lndin,China,andother parts of the East,hnswithin n.few years been intro·
duccll into l·:urope and the United States. It was n ot till 185 1 that the seeds were first sent
to Frnn ce froml.:hi111i; nndsolatcns 1855onlyn.fcwncres werecullivaled. lnl 85 l some
seeds were brought to the United States by ~Ir. D. Jay Browne 1 for th0o P11.tcnt. Office, from
France, a!1d were distributc<i to dilfcrcnL persons through th e country. (11. S. Olcott.) The
sorghum 1snow very la.rgclycultivated in this country and in fl'llnce,and tberehnsprobably been no instunce in whi ch n plant hns more rapidly grown into general r~wour, as nn
0
1
1
1
1

ft~:cetx t~~:i:i:1~llc~:·1~ i !~~~! t~~sj h~~1~~~~ii;. I~: ~;~:;·~~snit~n~~ ~'.c~ ~ ~~~;k~d bo\i;;~c::11;t~,t~t~ ~:!
Grammacere, an~ belongs to Polygamia Monrecia in the 1.in_na::nn system. It is nn annual
plant, with n.jomted stem fr om e ight to fifteen feet or more 111 height, furnished with alter·

~~{t?!~~~~ii~~~~i~~l~l~i.~}~f~~~~~~~

rme product of its stems, but 01hcr parts also are u sed. The seeds, though not fiUed as fooJ

~~~~f,~~~~J~l~~%i~~~~~yg~f~I~

and more s 11cclrnr111e with the growth of the plo.nt. l'be proporlion of juice is 80or 00
1
1
1

ffre,ccct~ ib~~~~ p~f2iS;ai~~~o;·~~n:v~~n~; 2~;~~Y:·,\~t~u~~s it~~~Yl~~~~!~ ~0~~e r~J:ie\ 1~c,~L~

manufacture. of alcohol and sugar from the sorghum, !he period n.t which the s tem yields
mosl s ugar 1s whcu the seeds nre quite ripe yet not. hardened, and before the stem hns

Spartium Junceum.- Sponge.
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l~,~~.~~:~:~~~.l~:~:~£::::;;,:~t~~.~·::~~::;~.~ ~t:::~~:::~:1~=~~:~:~;l~:~1;:1~~:!;1s:
of_ convcnnon mto fllcobol, and may be pro6tably employed for lliis purpose. i\l. Lcplay

~~~:~~8t~~~:~~I~:~~~!. ~~\~h!x~:~:';~r~n~r~~~~~t~o~f ~~~~j'~~~~;~~~: 1:~e :~~d~:i;,~ p:~:·11:t~:~;.

1mportnnt. ~act. stated by M. Leplay, is that the sorghum stti.lks, if ca-rcfully dried, lo<>e

E~~:f..\~·~=~~:ld~~~~i~££i·~~"~~fr~~~~~::~~:1~:~:.:~::~:!::~;~~~·:f;:~J:2'.:1r:·5l;:
doubt that. the pln.nt. will some time be largely employed for the prepnrntion of sugar,

~li!i!illli~Iifi~fii1
atthesn_metimecongulateanyalbuminousnmllerstbatmayhappcntobecontnincdini1.
The addition of a liltle lime to the juice before boiling will p1·0,·e U!!eful, both by neutralizing 11cit.I, which would give a. tendency to the sacchnri11£ mnucr to pnsa into glucose, and
by combining with organic principles which interfere with clnrificntion. From what has
been above srn.ted, it will be inferred that, when m,plaases merely is wanted, or when the
object is to obtain alcohol or vinegar. it.will not. be nccessnry to wait lill the seeds am
perfectly ripe; nnd thus n. late Cl'Op ma.y be made useful, though insufficiently adrnnced
tol'ipenbcl'orefrost. :Fortbemnnufactureofsugar,tbestemsshouldnotbepresseduntit
the maturity oftbe fruit.
Another plant, called imphrt or Ajriean tiugar-cant, has been recenily cultivated to a con·
siderable extent for the same purposes as the sorghum. It is a. n:uive of Africa, where it
is said to be cultivated by the Kaffirs. Its botanical charnctersdo not seem to be well determined, though considered by ,\Ir. Leonard Wrny nsn llolcu.,.,aud specificnllydesignatcd

gflfit~i~0i~Ii:~~r~t:::1=fi~;~~~g{:I::~~f~;~~:~1:~it::1:r~i:ffFl'..'.:i~~f~;:
South Carolina; but we ha.vc not learned how far its cultivalion hns extended, nor what

g~'.~;iJ?:;ffw~,:~;:~r:.f~~~:Irf.~gf:~~;:r::f~;~;h~~~:;~:~,~~.~n::~~'~t;1;~·t~~ft:~;,

has not yet become genernlly diflused. (Patent Offi~e Report, 1862, p. 615.)

tr;,r~~~tt i:udg~~r t~1f~~tJ .b~· ~~~=:~\'~~·e~~!~~il~~~~h~:~~o~ ::s~ 1~1~~~~1s!~~~~-~·a~~: h~~1~o~1~;

pamphlet on the subject will be foun!.l useful by those who may purpose to engage practicnlly in its mnnufncture.
W.

~:~::~:~~:i~~t:g~,i,·;r~~:::?iff~~~~~:iru~;;~~g~~:',~r1r.~~T~:i~~:lft~:~i~;,~t

ten to fifteen grninstbreetimesndny. '.l'heymny alsobegivenmtincture.

W.
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ma\, compoeed either of reticulnte fibres, or masses of s~all spires interwo.ven. together, and
clo1hed with a. gelatinous flesh, foll of small mouths on its eurface, by wluch 1t absorbs and
ejects water." More th1m two hundred and fifty speci~s lm\•e be.e1~ described by DRturnlists,
of which several are prohnbly employed, though Spongw officrnoli& is the only one dcsignaled

ti.~~i~§~Jlf~~:;;~~fff.~:if~:f.t<l~,mg~~~;~~:;f:~!~~j:h~~~~·~f~~l::r?~Y~2:

When collected they ore enveloped in agelatioouscoating, which forms pnrLoftbe anunnl,

Sponge.- Staphisagria.
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and is scpnrnted by first rubbing them wit h fine sand (landeTer), and then wn-hing them

IJiilttiif~i~Iitt~~i
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been detected i n it; as also have iodine and br omine, combined with sodi um and po1assium.
}'rom Uie experiment~ of Mr. Croockewit, ii would appear that spo11gc is closl?ly nn:1 l o~o 11s
to, if not identic11l with the fibro'in of 1\luldcr, tliffermg from it only in oontnining iodme,
su lphur, a nd phosphorus. (Annal. der Ohem. u11d Pharm, xlviii. 43.) Fibro'in is an anima l
principle, found by Mu lder in the iuterior of the fibres of sil k.
Jledical J'ropertic11 mul U& ~ll- Sponge, in its unaltered state, is not employed ns a medicin e;
but, in consequence of it~ softness, por O$lty, and property of imbibing liquid'<, it is very
useful in surgical open.lions. From the sam9 qualities it mny be AdvantBgeou~ly appl ied
over certain ulcers, the irritating sanies from which it remo,·es by nlJ<iorption . Compressed
upon a bleeding vessel, it is sometimes useful for prom oting the co11guln.tion of the blood,
eopecially in hemorrhage from the nostrils. ln the shape of 1pon9e tent it is employed fo r
dilllting sinuses. Thi s is prepared bJ dipping sponge into melled wnx , co mpres"'ing it be·
tween two Hat surfaces fill the wax hardens, and then culling it into ])ieces of a proper form
and size. By the heat of the body the wax becomes soft, and 1he sponge, expanding by the
imbib ition of moisture, grndually dilates th e wound or si nus in which ii may be placed.
After having been partinlly charred by heat, sponge has long been used as n remedy in
goitre. Its efficacy in this complaint, formerly considered doubtful by many physicians, hns
been generally admitted since the d isco"re ry of iodine
Spongia U1ta. U.S. 1850. JJurnt Sponge. This wns rm officinnl prepnrRtion of !he U.S.
Pbarml\copreio.. 'rhe following wns the formula for its preparation ... '.l'Rke of Sponge a con·
venit11t 91Hmlily. Cut it into pieces, and beat it lhnt nny extraneous mn.aers mny be sepa·
rated; then bu rn it in a close iron nssel until i~ becomes black nnd friable; Justly, rub it
i nto very fine powder." U.S. The sponge is decomposed, the volatile mnuers being drh·en

~~01~~e ~:b~~ 1l~~d~~ :a~r~i~~:ti~~i'a~~ 3·~ 4~ ,:~~cn~~~~FPat;~~u:~/~~;~~·e~~ ~1:'c 0c~~~~~c~a;;~::
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Blatt, l S:H,

16~.)

Jl ei·berger found rn burnt sponge I per cent. of iodide of potnssium,

~~~~f~~f~t~~i~i~I~lt~~~1~~
~[?ir~I~f~~~t~~~~f~t~~i~~~{~~~

should then be removed, powdered, nnd enclosed inn well-stopped glass bottle. !Lis best

S TAPHJ SAOR lA . Staveaaere. Th e seeds of Ddphi11ium SlaphUogria. This offici nnl of t ho

?Jr~·i~~~~~;;;~!0.~:!f:·~~:~:J:;~;ii:~;~~:~h~I~~~~~1~I~~¥:~:f~~~t~:ffi~~~~:~~~~:,'.i~

Sterculia Acuminata.-Succinic Acid.
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The flowers are bluish or purple, in terminal rncemea, with
1
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projected backward so as to form a. ~p ur, which encloses two spurs of 1he upper l~afleta of

~~~~~~~:±~~j.i:~~~if~;~;,~f~f:;~:s~~g~0fr~~~;:;F:::;,r'.:;~~ffr.~~~F~f:
u:tracted by water au~ alcoho_I. .Analyze(] by MM. LRs:mig ne and Feneulle, they yielded a

~%~:'.:,::~~~Z~;~~:~':fc!iiE~~:·~\'.:;;:~1~:ii~~!~~;fh:~~·:~~:::,~~~:::~:~~dc~I~~

white, yulverulcnt, inoJorous, of a bitter acrid tRSte, fusible by heat and becoming h1trd
and brntleuponcooling,sligh1lysolublein cold water, very soluble in alcohol and ether, and

f~s\~~.:~~~:~~~Iirf~~~i;1~~~~1:~;;f~~~~s~~1:t~~~~~~ffi~i:~~11~11~'.~~
by HS meolub11ity

in

ether, and named by i\I. Couerbe stapliisa i11; and the Lhir<l soluble bollt

in ;~t~·!:J 7~~:p::~;:;·a:~dJ::.si;~:~c~~~~· ~~:~~;.~:~ ~~ ~~=~~n; =~ ~!:~~·;:~~a~~~~tc,
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but
have been abandoned in consequence of their violence. Powdered and mixed with lard, they
are employed in some cu1nneous dise~es, and to destroy lice in the hair. An infusion in
vinegar ha.s been applied to the !!a.me purpose. A preparati on made by mixing three parts

~2J!~~::~~2:l!t~~~;~,i~~~,~:·'."E~.::~~;.~::~~VF~·::~;~:i~~;.:~::i:;::J·=~~;

from the external and internal useofsh.,•esacre in eci.em:~. Ile gave the extract in the dose
of a grtiin and a half from four to twelve times a day. (Ann. de Th/rap., 1851, p. 18.) A
strong tincture has been employed :ts an embrocfltion iu rhcunmtism. In some countries the
see<lsareused to intoxicate fish i111he sa me m:urne1· 11.s Cocculu11 fndicus.
Dtlphinia is highly poisonous, exerting its effects chiefly on the nervous system. Experiments made by Drs. Falck and ROrig on the lower animal s show that, introduced into the
rectum, the cellulnr tissue, or the veins, it produces death by asphyxia, preceded by symptoms of local irritation , convulsive movements, and extr~me nn:csthesia, without apparent
disturbauceof the cerebral functionsuntilthemomentbeforedeatb. Jntroduced into the
etom:i.cb, 1t caused saliva.tion, \'Otniting, and diarrbooa, without other signs of absorption.
(Arch. Gln .• 4e 11ir., xxx. 482.) Similar results were s ubsequently obtained by Dr. Van

~~~~g~l~~; J~~t~~ ~~ :g~~~ito!h:r n,~:;·c:c~~b~~~t::m~~:~1~:.r~~~~~ ~:e:te~le~~s:b:~d ~tv:~~:;
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observed. Dr. Turnbull, in his work "On th e 11Iedical Propertie11 of the Ranu11culacere," states
thatpuredelphinia. may be given to tho extent of three or fou r grains a.day, in doses of

~i~~. at~;~~~l ei~c~~;!~ii1~~~ e;~~~~1!. vf; ~i~~· i~~~a:~~~~~,~~~~~:~~:~gr::i~~ha~~te~:!~;l ~;:~t~~

11ensa1ions of hee.t. a.nd tmghng in various parts of the body. Ex1ern1tlly, 1t acts like veratrfa; but, according to Dr. Turnbull. pr?d~ces more .redness an~ burning, and l~sa tingling
than that substance. lie has employed it rn neuralgia, rheumnli!m, and paralysis. It may
be applied by friction , in the form of ointment or alcoholic solution, in proportions varying
from ten 10 thirty grains of the alkaloid to an ounce of the nbicle; and the friction !hould
W.
beconti.nued tillapungentsensationisprodueed.
STE RCULIA. ACUMINATX. This is a large African tree, known as the source of the
kola 11 ut 1 of Guinea. As this page was going to ihe press, we su.w !Le a1mou~cement, in the
Phanuacwtical Journal (Feb. 18GJ, p. 407), that Dr. Daniell has discovered m these nuls .e.

~[~~~:l~i~:gu~~kda~~i~:~~i~~eh::<~~:::~~o~~ b~e ~:~;:ii~~ ~:a~~ ~sf:~~':a~~~~r:l~~c~:l,\~~ 1 c;f~~1~
W.

seeds, be was affected with long-continued loss of sleep.

Su~c~~u~l-~l~h;cplr~u~~1:":tn ~~:~:~~:·sJ~f~o:~~? i~~;~~:i::~ci~~cd~~:¥,i~!S:ci~r; ~ ~\~:~
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empyreumatic oil. (See Olew" S~cc1m.) Dy filtermg the hquor the solut1on of the impure

~:~f;~:,~~:.~:\I\1l~:w~~;~l:;.;~~:~:~~r::~:;~~~7}~~~~::.b£~:::~s~~~~1::H,f::~~

rnu~t be repeated until tb~y are so. Succrn1~ acid 111 fo1:med n.rt1fic111.lly by the _action of

~~:~~Cd ~~itr:1: ~!·:J:~~t!f ij~:l~:·s:~Jle~~r;~e;O vr:~:~!t~~~:~ ee;~~~~S~~nCcfl.eSS~inl~\~:~:~~~,';t: I~~;

converted into succinate of liwe, which was then deeompo11ed by sulphuric acid, so as to

Snlpliate of Alumina and Iron.-Sulphate of Nickel.
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::iU Ll'IL\TE 01" ALU;\ll NA AND rRON. This double salt wns brought forward by Sir
J nmcs :\ l urray, of Dublin, ns nn nstri ngent, slyptic, nn d vermifugc. Iii ~ method of pre1)a1·i u.g it is 1101 vcl'y clcnl'\1 expressed: but. it mny be presumed 10 be for n~ cd by dissolving
n\ummn n1hl ca r bo11a1eof1ron , bo1h recently precipitated, in sulpbu ri c acul, antl dulycvupor:lling 1hc solu tio n. Sir J ames recommends it in chronicdyse111cry,dinrrhren, lluora\bus,
nnJ the colli1iuntive sweats nnJ di:1rrbrea which :utend hectic fever n.ud consumption.
Externally he fou nd it a powcr·ful styptic, useful ns a gargle in relaxation of the tonsils
aml uvuln, 11ml iu saJi,·ntion, ns nn injec1ion in hemorrhages, and n..<> n wnsh fo r foul nnd
flabby ulcers. '.l'he dose for intern1ll exhibition is from five to ten grnius, dissoh·ed in some
aromatic water. Tb is snit probably consists of tersulphnte of aluru inn , combi ned with tcrsulpbatc of scsquioxiUe of iro11. his,tberefore, notnnnlum .
B.
SULPH ATE OF B.\RYTA. BARYT.E SuLPUAS. Ed., Dub. ll :wing been omi1ted in the
British Pharmncoprei:1, this salt is no longer officinal; but, from its former posi1ion, requires a brief notice here. l'bc native sulphate of barytn is used in phnrmncy with the
same view as the native carbonate; namely, to obtain chloride of barium. 'l'he U.S.
l'harmacopccia directs for this purpose the carbonate of baryta; but th e Ed. and Dub .
Colleges ga,·e a separate formula for the use of either the carbonate or sulphate, at t he
option of th e operator. (See Barii Chloridum.) Sulphate of bnryta is fL henvy, lamellur, bri t·
tie mineral, vary ing in sp.gr. from 4·4 to 4·6. It is generally translucent, but sometimes
1ransparentoropaque, 1rnd ilsusual colour is while or flesh-red. When crystallized, it is
usually in very lint rh ombic prisms. Before t he blowpipe it strongly decrepitl\tes, nntl melts
into a white e namel, which, in the course of ten or twelve h ours, fa lls to powder. It is thus
pnrtially converted into sulphu ret of barium, an<l, if applied to the tongue, will give a taste
like that of putrid eggs, nl'ising from th e format ion of sulphuretted hydrogen. It consisu
ofonecq. ofncid4U, andon eofbary ta76· 7 = 116·7. 'l'hi ssalt,o n 1lcco un tof its great
insolubility, is not poisonous. Ground to fin e powder, it is sometimes mixed with white
lea d, but impairs the qual ity of that pigment. The artificial sulph ate ofb:ll'ytn, under the
name ofperma11t11I wh1ll orblunc·fix, is much used in the arts as a wnter·colour. lt is mndc from
both the nati ve sulp hate and earbouale. It forms a dazzling white colour, unalterable by

~~g~~~· ;1,~;lfo~i:;1i°:i:~1~.':h~\t:~r h/o~~~~=.n~1!\~~~S:fd :£i~:~ci:·~~~~f~~~ui~~~snf:. paper h~~gSU LPHATE O P N l CKE J~. Niccoli Sulphm1. This salt is formed by dissolving cn1·bonate
of nickel in dilute sul1ihuri e acid, concentrating the solution, and setting it aside to crystnlli2e. 1'he carbonate is procured by dissolving the impure a.rsen iuret of nickel, sold un-

~f:r!~eu;~~~: :cr~~;~;;1~:as ~~~~~! ';~d~~~~P~~:1~i~~dd;;~~s~~~~~s ;~~~~~i~~,~~~c~:~~g~i~~
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water, which tnkesuptheimpurecL lorideofnickel,nnd lea.vesthearsenicin the form of
the insoluble nrseniate of iron. 1.'Le liquid is then acidulatcd with muriatic acid, treuted
with sulphurctted hydrogen in excess, which precipilntes the copper, and, after filtralion,
b?iled with n little 1~itric acid to sesquioxidize any remaining iron. Th e cold liquid, largely
diluted wilh water, is next treated with a solution of bicarbonate of soda, grndually added,
which throws down 1he iron in the state ofsesquioxide. Lastly, the fil1ered solution, conta in·

:f:i~~i~~i\!~~:: 1~:~~.::~!i~:~1i~f~~~;.::.,1i::~r.:~~~;~:.~:'.~~F~~:::,7;~~~\~. ~~;~~~~::~!
1
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protoxide of nickel 3i· b, nnd se,·en of waler t:\3= 1.JO 5. (N 10,S0 3 7110.)
Prnf. Simpson, of t-.:Uinburgh, hns made so1netberapeu1it: tril\ls with 1hissolt, nnd found

~~~fy~c~l~ :s:J i~t es~~~~:~:~~l~ ~~e ap~°!s~r:~i~~:c~! ~~ 3 oa~~~i1~~~ 1 ~11~rio~ics 011:~~!1~~~e~liti~~~
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~f:~!~!~:~. b:~f l~;;:i:o~:sai~i:il~a~~;e~o 1 ~~:~u~:a~~u~~:ena~~ t:oe~~1~~g~~s~~~\a~~)~~'~i:~
eropt.y stomach. (See Bra1thtcaitt.'a Rttroaptct, xxvii. 44G.)
B.
SUL.Pll9CYA~lDE OF P01'ASS!Ul\l. J>otasiii Sulphocyanidum. This salt. is prepared

¥if.:Yf~~::~t~:~~~i~I:;l~!:~:;g~:~~if~3f~f~:~:~@~~:~f~~~~·~f~l·1f:~:~

t10n ofa fresh portton ofsulpbocynnideofpotnssium. 'l'hewhole is lhen boiled foraquat'-

~E~: :~1.i~~:r:~~~1;~~!~~~:!;~~:~e~;~:E~~:~:~~J~~;E:~y ~:!"~:~!:~f: ~c~J~:~~~~~~:t~~::1~:f
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SUL~)H.UHWl'

OJ..' CALCJUM. Calcii Sulphuretwn. Uydroaulphate of Limt..

This com ·

~~rdi~~s1 ~~:~n~~ ~~s~~~:~~0~1 ~ulfth~r~~tet~!i~:~~ge~}· !o ~~~~e ~} i~ i~;~~~~~~~:;:~r~~\~l~r~·~~~

exhaling a.11troug odourofsulpburettcd 1.Jydrogen. IL is used as 11dep1latury, and is 11pplied
in ah.yeron the part which is Lo bed epriveJ. of hair. At the end of fifteen minutes it. is
removed with n wet sponge, which n.t the same time detaches the lrnirs. On account of this
preparation giving out sulphuretted hydrogt:n, it must rwt. be applied near th e mouth or
nose. An impure af'\ueous solu1ion of tiulphuret. of calcium, neces11arily containing l1yposulphi teoflime from themnnnerofitspreparation,i sused withgrcatsuccess, in .Belgium,
in itcb,1hecu1"e ofwhich it effects inafev»hours. It is made byboiliugtogetheronep ... rtof
sublimed sulphu r, two of lime, and ten of waler. The liquid is allowed to cool, and the clenr
part. poured off, and kept in well-stopped bottles. .For an eJ:pl!inat ion of the reaction
wliich takes place, see Sulpliur l'rrecipuatum, page 1359. 'l'be pnLienc, after ha,·ing been
well washed with so:ip and tepid w111er in a bath, is rubbed over with the li quid, wJdch is
allowed to dry on the skin for 11. quarter of an hour. A second bntb i!I theo tak ,·n, which
completes the cure. 'l'he preparation, when it dri es, leaves on Lheskin a thin layer of the
sulphur compound, which destroys the itch insect and its eggs.
B.
SULPU01\E'L' OF IH.ON . F1>1uu SULl'HURETtDL Ed., D ub. This former officinnl of the
Edinburgh nud Dublin Colleges, merits and oughL lo have a place in the I>hn:nu1.copooia<1,_ us
the source whence sulphure11ed hydrogen, so much used bothinthepreparat1on and testrng
of medicines, is mosL conveniently obtained. Tl_ie following is die late Dublin pn>cci:;s !"or

~~[:?::§~fgf§:q:z~~;~~;,i~]t~~~~t~~~
bottle." (Dub.) Jron and sulphur form a number of sulphurets,_among which the mosL 1m-

i.tlfliiflll!lf!\iI!
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5FeS +Fe.S. This s~lphuret is ~mployed solely as

1

IL

pharmaceu.ticu l agent. for the produc-
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or putrid eggs. Tis sp. gr. is
!~IJ,~;~/~/~uer:~~.ra:~sc~::~:1,8\\~~b0 :~1~c~'. !~ ~":i;~::i;G,c:!\~d0 ~!d::~icl~~~:; 1 ';'~~~~dratB'. or

H ydrowlplwric acid is a. colourless gns, having a emell like that

SU~IIlUL. Jat1J111an1.i. Afuak-root. Under the nnme of eumbul or jatamnmii, a root has

~~~;;i?:JI~~~~j~~~I~~~f~~r.~l~

of the profession in Great. llritnin and this counlry. It bas recenlly also been imported into

En1~~:0~1 :~f~: 11 ! 0!i~,e;v:~ 1 ~~rn~~;::: ~;:t~~~:.r;r:':i ~;:~~t f~~s;~~~~~; i 1~~i~ ~~:1ieo::· nnd from
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and spou.ed layer, and an inner yellow substn1ice which forms the greater part of the root.
Exumincd by means of a microscope, it exhibits translucent points which probably represent starch granules. Sumbul has a strong odour, very much reRembling thnt of musk,
which it re1uins even when long kept. The taste, at first feebly sweeti!!h, becumes aftel' a 1ime
bitterish and balsamic, but not disagreeable ; and a strong aroma. is deYelopcd unde1· mns-

~;:i~::~·h:i~r~~3~ r~1:;!.~:ti.tl~·t ~se~~~~t~~~.:::r7~~ ~J~~~u::~\1,~~s~e0d~by ~~~1e .!J r1~~;t ~~:::~t
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from Jndrn. differs somewhat froru lhe Russian, being of closer texture, more deuse and firm,
nnd of a. reddi sh lint. (Am. Journ. of Phann., :ixiv. 174, from Pl1ar111. Journ.)
The root bns been analyzed by Reinsch and other German chemi11ta, and found to contain
volatile oil, two balsamic resins, one soluble in alcobol,theotherinether,w11:1 ,gum,s1arcb,
a bitter substo.uce soluble in water and alcohol, a erystallizableacid, "hich Heinsch proposes to call aumbulic acid, and saline matter. The musk· like odour seems 10 be connected
with Lhe bnlsnmic resin s, nnd probably depends on some principle associnted wilh them not
yet isolated. The volatile oil yielded by distillation bas a tns1e like that of peppermint.
The l'irtucs ofthcdrugnppenr lo be iboseofanervousstimulnnt. ltisuscd by the Russian physicians in low fevers of a 1yphous character, 11.nd in asthenic cases of dysentery
and dinrrhc:ca. Tt hn s also been employed by them with asserted success in malignant. cholera. The nut hors, OI? the occasion of a visit in the summer of 1853 to St. Peten;bu q?, were
informed by D1.. Thielmllnn, physician to the llos1)ital of St. Peter and St. Paul, that be
depended mainly on this remedy in the treatment of delirium tremens, having found it superior in itscomposinginftueuceoverthatcomplaint. even Loopiuru. Dr.Grnnville recommends it in gastric spasms, hysteria, chlorosis, amenorrhc:cn, dysmenorrlirea, palsy of the

~~db:'1c?i: ~~fc ! ~d c~ h~~~~~\ ~i~ ~\;~~!. cl ~:,~:~:r:~e1~1~ i~og~;e:oi ~r~~~!)~~~~i~i ~~ f~: i:~~ ~ 1~~~ ~!i ~\~~
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W.
SWIETENIA F.E BHlFUGA. A large tree growing in the Enst Indies. The bark is the
part employed .. It is smooth nud re~ internally, rough aud gray on the outer surface, of
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TANNATE OF !HON. Ji'trri Tanna1.

This sail is prepared by dissolving 4i parts of

~~~~~J~;i~t~t~~;~~~~~H~~it~~l

T.\NNATE OF Ll~AD. Plumbi Tl1nna1. This is obtained by prccipitaling a.concentrated
infusion or onk bnrk with ilcctntc of lead, added drop by drop. It. has been used ns nn

~~~~:j1~iln~:p11iJ°:~~~l~~l~d s;1tccnc:sfi 1~,?t ~~i·x~~1~~~~t!i ,t'~r~w0of ci~:c:.;i~l~~h~ie 1 :;d~ll~~:~ ~fftt~~.~
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its dry slate with simple ointment in the proportion of two drachms to tlie ounce, may be
spread on linen, nnd applied lo the sore. The preparation here described is a bilnnnate.
ll.
0Lhertnnnatesol' lead exist.
'J'AR1'RATE OF SODA. Soc/re Tartraa. This salt, in crystal!!, hns been recommended by
M. Delioux as an agreeable purgative, almost w11hout. rns1e, and acting wilh power eq ual
lo that of the sulph11te of magnesia, in the dose of ten drachms. The aodapou:den, so much
used in the United States, form an ex.tempornneous tnrtrate of soda, somewhat nCrnted
D.
with c::irbonicncid. (Seepage 1305.)
TEA . The plant which furnishes lea-Thea Chirienais-is an evergreen shrub, belonging
to lhe class and order l\Jonadclpbia. Polyandria. of the sexual system (Polyarnlria l\lono-

fte~i~i:b1:7h~u~;1d c~ p~t~e~~~u~a~a~~~e;n~~~~i~ ~~~~:~~~·ntt~\,:~n;st~1: 1?ef~t~ or;~l~i1\~, e;:~:~
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It has numerous alternate brnnchcs, furnished with ellipt ical·oblong or lanceobte, pointed
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Th ey are two or lhrce inches long, and from half an ineh to an inch in breadth. The flowers
arc either solitary, or supported. two or three together, at the axils of the len,·e~. They
arcofcon siclem blesb.c, nott111likcthoseofthe myrtlein11ppenrunce, consisting of a shor t
green calyx with five or i!ix lobes, of a corolla with from four lo nine large un equal snowwhite peu1.Js, of numerous sta men s with yellow nnlhers and connected at !heir base, nnd of
a pistil with nthree-par totl sty le. 'l'hefruitis n. three-celled and three-seeded cnpsule. IL
has nol been certai nly determined whether more than one species of the tca·plnnl ex ists.
Lin n::euii admiltetl two spec ies-T. Bohea and T.viridi-T-diff'cring in ih e number of their
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which a1·e distinguished sevcrnlly by the shape of their leaves nnd fruit, nnd tho direction
of th e foots1alk. DeCandolle admits but one species, with hvo \0 nrie1ies-lhe viridi& or

!~~i~:J:;·£~~r;1i~·~~:~·~~~:~;;::~?;;\~;;b:!~~~·:;~::·~:::~:~;.~~~:~;:::~ b~~;~:~n7.·~~~
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ihe fir st ut the end of February, the second at the beginning of April, and the third in
June. As the youngest. lcn,·cs are lhc best, the product of lhc first collection is most
valunble, while thu.tof th e third, con!:tisting of the oldest leaves, is compnru.lively litlle
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Tea.

~~&~~~~fllf~~l~~,,~~~~~fi~~~~~~~
tioned vicinity, nor so l1ot 11s in 1he second.

Some of the commerci:tl varieties ham their

ti~lllit!t\lllill,!I!

U. States. Large number8 of the seeds were, through arrangements made by the P11tent
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the experiment would eventuate successfully.
Tea is brought to this country from Canton and other ports of Chinn. Numerous varieties
exist in commerce, differing in 1hesbapecommunicaled by rolling, in colour, in flavour, or
in strength: but they may all be arrnnged in the two divisions of grun and Uuck ttaa, which,

at least in their extremes, differ so much in properties, tbntitisdillicult to conceive that
they are derived from the same species.
Properl1ea. Grun tea is characterized by a dark-green colour, sometimes inclining more
or less to blue or brown. lt. has a peculiar, refreshing, somewhat aromalic odour, and au
astringent, slightly pungent, and agreeably bitterisb taste. Its infusion bas a pale green~
ish-yellow colour, with the odour and tnste of the leaves. Accol'diug to Mr. Wnringlon, who
examined numerou s varieties of tea carefully both by lhe microscope Rud chemical tests,
nian.y of the green teas imported inlo Great Britain owe their colour to a powder}'. coating,
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of ashes, while Lhe genuine yields o.nly 5 per cent. They may be detected by not unfoldmg
when steeped in boiling water. (Ibid.)
Analyzed by G. J. Mulder, 100 parts of gr~en Chinese tea afforded 0·79 of volatile oil,

~~i~1~~~}1~:iGfr:~~~~~v~E{r.~~r~:~i~~t~ fj~iJiffI~11~i1Lr~~\1!.@~f~:·jil
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same chemist obtained from JOO parts of black Chinese tea 0·60 of volatile oil, I ·8':1 of
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and 5·11 of salt.ll. (A1111al. dcr Phann., xxrn1. 317.) Dr. Rochleder ho.s fouud also n pecuhar
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acid, which he calls boheic acid. According t.o Stenbouse. the tannin of tea., though. always
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tea, tirstsubacctate of lead, nnd then ammonia, filtering the liquid, passing sulphurettcd
hydrogt!n through. it., again filtering, and evaporating with a modenite heat. Ou cooling.
the liquid dcposilcd thcin abumlantly, and yielded an :idditionili ciuaucit.y by a carefu l
11
2
l::t
cylindrical pn.pcr cap, and cauliou<1\y applying he11t. Thein rises in n1pour, and condenses
on the paper. (See Clum. r.Jaz., No. liS, p. 119.) Thein has a feebly bitter ta"te; is, in the
slate or crystal!", dis!"oh·cd by U3 pans of wa.1er, 158 of alcohol, and 298 of ether; melts
at about 350° F., and at 723° sublimes in white vapours, which conden!"e in minute needles. From its waiery solution fow reagents precipitnte it. Infusion of galls causes a. deposit of tnnnale or thein, which is again, however, dissolved by heating the water.
J/edical Proptrtiu and Uau . Tea is !\Stringent and gen1ly excitant, nnd in its finer variet ies exerts a decided influence over the nervous system, evinced by the feelings or comfort
and(!ven ex hilnraiion which it produces, and the unnatural wakefulness to which it gives
riroe, when taken in unusualquantitiel:!,or by those uuaccustomedto its use. lts properties,
however, are not of so decided 1tcharacter astorenderit.c11.p11.bleof very exter:sh·e appli·
cation us a medicine; nnd ils alruosL exclusive use is as a grntefol beverage at the evening
and moruiug men.ls. Taken mvdenuely, and by healthy individuals, it. may be considered
aspe1·rec1ly harmless; but long continued. in excessive quantity, it.i s capable of inducing
unplensanlnervousnnddyspepticsynq11oms,thenecessaryconsequencesofover·exci1eme11L
of the brain and stomach. Green tci~ is deciJedly mo1·e injurious in these respecrs chan black,
and 1>bould be avoided by dyspeptic individuals, and by those whose nervous systems are
peculiarly excit11ble. As a medicine, tea may sometimes be given adva.ntageou!.lly in diarrhrea.; and 11.stronginfusion will orten be found to relieve nervous headache. The mode of
preparing it for use is too well known to require description. An e:xtracL is made from it in
China, which is said to be useful in fevers. Though the effects of tea and coffee upon the
system are probnbly in part owing 10 the tbein or caffein they conlain, there must be some
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TELLURIUM. Several of the combinations of this metal have been tried on the living
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creflsed lo a grain, cau.sed drowsiness at first, followed, ar1er the seventh dn.y, by n. sense-or
oppressionintbecnr<l.1ac.region, nausea., a.nincrea.sed flow of sa.liv11,, a.nd1ossor appetite.
The breath had n garhc hke odour throughout the experiment. (Chem. Gaz., March 1. 1854,
p. 90.) Pror. S~mpson, of Edinburgb, relates the case of a. student, who in:tdver1cn1ly took
&doseoftellur1um, and exhaled so persistem an odour that he had to siL apart from his fellow studen1s. (See Am. Jourr1. of .!Jled. Sci., April, 1855, p. 49G.) This disagreeable effect of
tellurium precludes its employment in medicine.
B.
TEPHH~SI~ VlRGINlANA. Turkey Pea. Goat'& Rue. ~everal species of Tepbrosia are
emplo.yed m different ports of the world, thou~h unkn own m general commerce. 'l'hey nre
leg:ummous pln 1~t.11, shl'ubby or !1 erbaceous, with leaves unequally pinnate, and flowers in

~ex:~,~r~ro1~~:~~1~1;~~~a;~~f:yeJ. h7,t;~~o~i~n~1~~lfni~~~s~:~~so~ 0c~~l~~~t;n~~o~~r~~~s ~ ~~t~~

States. It. is a foot or two high, with pubescent stems and leaves, and hnodsorue terminal
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and strnuung; nddmJ;. when the prepnr::i.tion is to be kept, an equal bulk of dilu1ed alcohol
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mulating, nromn.tio biller, o.ml hns been recommended in hysteria, o.mcnorrhren, nud nel'\'ous

debility: the Inlier has the odourofgnrlic, and a bitter, somewho.tpungcnt 1us1e, nnd wns
formerly highly esteemed as n corroborant in low forms ol' disense; but neither of them
is now much employed. 7'. ,1/armn, however, h!\s been rc,·ived somewhnt of lnte; having
been given succe~sfully, by Dr. Lucnnus, in pertussis and other cnses of spasmodic cough,
in the forms of syrup nud confect ion. (Rtviu Plv.mnauut., 18.JS, p. 32.) This species nlso
acts as a.n errhinl:!, and was formerly a n ingredient in the Pufri11 A11ari Compo11it1u. The dose
of either of the three species is about half n dracbm. Aplantsnid to hnve been usedad-
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of which was sent to Paris, proved
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TllALLIU:'il. This is one of the mernls recently discovered by means of the spec1rum
analysis, and has been founJ to prevail widely in nnture, nnd to yield itself re1ulily to
chemical agencies. The point about it. principally interesting to the physici1m at present is. that il has been ascertained to act energetically as fl poison. M. Lnury, hn\•ing
experienced, while making chcmicnl invcstigntions in reference to 1hallium, extreme gcne1•nl la!<~itude, with pains in th e lower extrcm.itic.~, was disposetl to consider tbe!le sym ptoms ns the result of npoisonous influence(!f the metnl. 1'odet.ermine the point, lwdissohed i& grni11s of snlphnte of thallium in. so~1e milk, intending t.(! try itH etfcCts on a
1
1
1
1
1 8
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milk disnppenrer.1, nnd a middle-sized d(!g,nben, nnd six dueksdicd fromhnvingdr1rnk it.
There was no vmniting or purging, but \•iolent intestinal pnios, nnd spn~m (!f the posterior
limbs, followed by pn.mly1:1is; um\ this last seemed t(! be the mo!lt ehnructer istic effect (!f
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cumstnnce worthyofremnrk in relation to it is. that, e\·en in n.fatnl dose, itmny pr(!ducc
no sensible effect for n. co11sidcn1ble time. M. Laury afterward~ gn\·c nb(!ut a grnin aml a ,
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1'11LAPSUS BUHS.\ PASTORIS. Sllepherd'a Purae. Thlapsus is
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tilled waler is _praised by Boerhaave as a remedy in drop~y. (Sr:hotpf.) A yellowis~·green
volatile oil, winch ma.y be obtained from the leaves by dis11llatio11, bas been used with success in worms.
W.
TIN. Stannum. This was recognised in the fate Ed. and Dub. Pharmncopceins. and in
the U.S. of 1850; but is no longer officinal. It has, however, too long: ranked nmong recognised remedies to be pa.gscd without noiice. Tin is one of the metals which ha\•e been

~:~~~l~~~:~r~~(r~:r~~c:i~t~fe~-nd ~se~~t~t;::~~~l~:!e~:1f;~i~~r:;d~(o~: ~s ~~~~~ddi~,-,~~;f;~~
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Spain, Gcrmnny, Bohemia, :md Hungary, in Europe; in the island of Banca nnd the Penin·
sula. of M:tlnccn., in Asin: and in Chili and Mexico. Tin mines arc pnrticuforly abundant
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themostproduclive, but those of Asia furnish the purest tin. 'l'hemetn l ise:r.tractcd from
the native oxide. When lhis occurs in its purest sl ate, in detached roundish grnine,cnlled
&trt1J m tin, the reduction is effected by hc1lting with charcoal. When the common oxide,
called mi11e tin, is melted, iL requires to be freed, by pounding and washing, from the adhering g1rngue; after which it is roasted to drive off su lphur, arsenic, and antimony, and
finally reduced in furu:i.ces by means of stone coal. The metal, ns thus obtained, is called
block tin, and is not.pure. 1'he purest kind of tin, known in commerce, is called grain tin.
I'roptrlit&. Tin is a malleable, raLher soft cnetnl, of n. silver-white colour. lt may be be11.1en
outintothinleaves,cnlledtinfuil. lt.undergoesa.superllcialta.mishintheair. ltsl1lsteis
blight, and when rubbed ite:r.hales I\ peculiar smell. Its ductility and tenacity Rre small;

f~~~}:1¥::r~[~~~;t1~~~~:n~t.~fff,~~{;:;~it}~~'.~~~:?1;~~~}~t~I~~f~~3~i~ll~
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Stannic acid may be prep:\red by decomposing bichloride of tin wi1h water. The metnstnnnic

times represented by Sn~O\O'
'!'he tin or commer_ce is often impure, being conla.minnteJ with other metA.ls, i ntroduced
by frnutl. or presen~ in consequence of the ruode ofextro.ctiou from the ore. A high Fpecific
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an<l a v1oler-blue one both iron and copper. If lt>ad be p resent, a precipi!nlo will be pro·
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for v~ssels intended for boiling opera1ions in pharmacy. We are told that afal1e.
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expulsion of Aacaria lumbricoidca, a.ud is also employed to expel the tapeworm . .For internal
exhibition it should be free from oxidation. Thedoseisha\fauounce,mixedwithmolasses,
given for several successive mornings, and then followed by a. brisk cathartic. Dr. Alston
was in 1hch(lbitofadministeringlnrgerdoses fortheexpulsionofthetape,vorm. Jlebegan
by giving an ounce on an empty ~tomnch, whieh was followed, for two successive days, by
half an ounce each dny, and finfllly by a brisk purge.
ll.
TONKA DEAN. 1'be seed of DijJteriz odorara of Willd., the Coumarouna odorata of Aublet,
a large tree growing in Guinna.. The fruil is an oblong· ovate pod, enclosing n single seed,
from nn inch to an inch and 11. hnlf long, from two to four lines bron.<l, usually somewhat
eompreBsed, with a dark-brown, \vrinklcd, shining, thin, and brittle ski n, nnd n light·b rown
oily ker nel. 'l'he beau !ms a.strong, agreeable, aromatic odou r. nnd a bitterish. aromatic
taste. hs active constituent isacr ysirlllbrn.ble, odorous substance, ana.logoustothc vola·
tile oils and camph or, and called coiimarin by Guibourt. T his substance is sometimes found
in acryslnlline stzlte, between the two lobes. of the kernel. IL hus been.shown by M.Bleib·
t reu to be iden1i cnl with 1he odorous princ iple of .thperufo odorata, Trifoli1m1 me!ilotua, nnd
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ne r. T he beans, cut finely, nre heated for a long time with Rn equal bulk of alcohol of
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when four times the bulk of water is added, which precipitates coumarin und fatty ma.lier.
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mnrin on cooli ng. More m.1y be obtnmed by concentrating ~he hqmd, and mny be purified
by nnimnl charcoal. One pound of the beans yielded 108 grams of coumarin. (Ibid., June 1,
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snuff, beiog either mixed with it
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T RIGONELLA FCENUMGR.:ECU'.\I. Fenugreek . An annual plant. growing spontnneously
in diffe rent parts of the south of Euroi:ie, and cultivated in Franco and Uermnny fo r th e
so.ke of its seeds. T hese nre oblong.eyhndricn.J. so ~1ewhnt compres!led, obliq uely truncated
a t each extremity, one or Lwo lines in le n ~th, brownish yellow externally, yellow interna l ~y,
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b itter extr active, nod a yellow colourrng substance. An ounce of the seeds, boiled ma prnt
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of waler. ren•lcrs ii thick nnd !!limy. They yield the whole of their odour 11nd lo<.ile to nlco-

.
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TlllLLlU~I. This is nn indigenous genus of pretty, little, herbaceous plnnt~, growing
gencrullj in woods nnd shndy places. The roots are reputeJ to po1Fcss vnlunble remedial
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redissoh·cd in dilute nlcohol, and rccovcl'ed by spontanMus ev11porrition of the men'ltnmm.
A while, !lmorphous powder was thus obtnined. of an acrid taste, soluble in alcohol. :rnd,
as ab ive 1H11ted. giving in a high degree the frothing property 10 water. (Procrrd. of Am.
I'harm. Auoc. for lSJG, p. 3G, also Am. Journ. of Pharm .. xniii. 51:?.) Besides I his aerid
principle, the Trillia roots are SRid to contain volatile oil, gum, sinrch, extractive, resin,
and tannicncid. 1'heyareastringent; and tonic, expec1orant, :rnd alteralive properfies have
been ascribed to them. They have been used by 1he vulgar to hn'!len p!lrturilion. The complaints in which they nre said to have proved most advnntngeous nre the hemorrhages; but.
they hnve been used also in cutaneous affections, and externn.lly in obstina1e ulrers. Dr.
Williams gave a drnchm of the powdered root three times a dny. Of the tliffererll species,
T.trtclum i.~ genernlly esteemed most active. T.pendulum is referred to, in the Pminiwlar
and Indrprndent ,IJffl. Journ. (Jan. 1850, p. 18j), as amoog the most valued indigeuous plants
or Michigan; bciug used especially in menorrhagilL
W.
TRIPOLI. Trrra Tri'politana. An earthy mineral, of a wlrilish, yellowish, or ptdc straw
colour, sometimes incllniug to red or brown, usually friab le. often n.dhe!'li\'C to the tongue,
nnd presenting the aspect of argillnceous enrtb, though differing from clay by the roughness a.nd lrnr<lness of its particles, nnd by no! forming a pi~ste with water. The Vc11ice
tripol~ is sn~d .to come from Corfu. 'l'r! 1mli is someli~ncs artificinlly prepared by calcining
certain a.rgzllitcs. ltisusetl fo r clcanrngnndpolishmgmetals.
W.
TH IT ICOM REPE~S Couch-grau. Dog-grass. Quickens. Chiendc11I, Fr. A pcrennia.1 European plnnt, very common in gn.rdens and cultivated ground!!. where it is considered a
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shgbtlyapcricnt nnd nutritive drink: nnd h:ls bcenrccommcndcdoflnte in irritable blafl-
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this country 1L is found upon the bnnks of streams in the ,\l iddlc and Nori hem Stntc!'I. and
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Cullen states that he found the expressed juice of the fresh le:ives, taken to
1
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pints of water to a pint, of
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powder, which is dusted over the affected part, Or applied in the form of ointment. It hu
been very properly dismissed from the Edinburgh officinal list; its use being superseded
by that.of the pure oxide.
n.
ULTR.\.MAIUNE. This fine blue pigment was formerly obtained from lapia lazuli, or la:zu-
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rapidly igniting the mixture. A bluish-green mass results, which becomes blue by ignition
in contact with air. 1t is thought. to be a. compound of the silicates of alumina and sodo.
with sulphuret. of sodium. (Pharm. Journ., xi. 230.) It. is very largely manufactured at
Nuremberg, in Germany. (See Am. Journ. of P!tanrL, x:niii. ·HG.)
W.
UMBER. Ttrra Umbria. A mineral of a fine compact texture, light, dry lo the touch,
shining when rubbed by the nail, and of a. fine pale-brown colour, which changes to a
peculiar beautiful deep-brown by heat. According to Klaprolh, it contains 13 parts of
silica,5of alumina,48of oxide of iron,20of manganese, and 14 of water in 100. Burm
umbtr, as well ns the mineral in its unaltered state, is used in painting. The umber of commerce is said to be brought chiefly from the islnnd of Cyprus.
W.

UPAS AXTIAR nnd UP.\S TIEU1'E . Under these names, two poisons have long been
used by the nnth·es of J11.y11, and other Eas~ India islands for poisoning their arrow heads;
and very exaggerated notions have pre,·tuled among the people of the Western World in
relation to the tremendously destructive power over animal life of the upas tl'ee in Java,
from which it waM suppo.<icd that the po iso n was derived. 'l'he talc was told tlrnt birds

r:t~ ft:i~e~~~ ~i~1;::i~;tlar~l~;l ~:~wi;f W;e.in~~;e~l~~h ~c~t~U~}~~~~:;i:t~S:o~~g :!lll~e ~:~ufoau~~
0
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but there is no doubt as to the exceedingly poisonous character of lhe arrow poison to
which reference has been made. It seems now to be pretty well determined that the ll.ctive

!~~:~d~e~~ho: ~i:ii"fr~: t:::-~~~i~, '~ ~~~~-;e~~::l~ef:~~~~~ot~ Pt~~ecez.~J~~c;~~~ri~~~~~1i;~~ i;a~~~
!n Lindlty'a Flora. .Jftdica (p. 301).

Celebes, and the neighbouri ng i_slands, and described

tir~:~J.t~g'.:~~1r~J;.~~~:~;~~:~~~~l~ffJf·;;~f~1~~~~ffit~~~~1~:'1:h:~~j:~~:;·~~~~~i
r;~;~~·i!~~r;~dr~~~~~.~~~~~~~~~~Ilff~;~tr:~~!~;~~~~il::~~i~I~~.~;:.~~~~:~~

00 sign of special action on the brarn, and believed ~hat death was produced by 11s action
upon the hcnrt, which c~ased to beat before respirati_on ceas~d.' and nftcr de~th was fou~d
full of blood, differing 111 beth these respects from its cond1t1on under onlmnry 11nrc~t1c
poisoning. In other. words, the poison seems to rank wi.th digitnl~ s, t?bacco, and ~comte,
rath er than with opium, belladonna, &c. From a chemical exnmmnhon by Pelletier and
Cavenlou, it appearM th?-t th e nntinr o~es its activity to a peculiar principl? which they
named a11 tiarin, crystalltzn.ble, soluble m wate~ and alcohol, but scarcely so m ether, and
consisting of carbo n, hydrogen, and oxygen, with the formula C 14 11 10 0~. (See Am. Joum . of
Pharrn. , Scpt.. 1863, p. 474.)
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Urate of Ammonia.- Urea.
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by Lescbenault as Strych.nos Tu.ute.

It 1s f_rom the bark o~ 1h e root.

[~gAW}g~~~,l~.~t~?~~~~~~~~.'.~li.~~~~i~:li~!J11~;~1~~~:2~~~:~~j}~~(~~l
con"ulsions.

~DJ.

Delille and ~lagendie found that the poison bad not lo!'lt 11s st rengtn

~~:~:~,~:f.~~;~~~;r,:~~:~~!o:;,:~~i.=:i~~~·t~t.~·:1:!,if&:::,-.~::~:\~::g~E~ ~.:.~£.~~·~;:~
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an h our, succeeded by n. feeling as of a violent shock through the system, spa<: 111od 1c c~n-

~r~~~1~;111~~i/~1~i:~f :~~li1:0 ~~~s8c~e:~~o:; ~~=P::~~~~-ifti1~~1~~c:rv~::Ju~:!~~~. \~~ ~l~~~j ~~~~
lies followed by opiates. (ChemUtund DruggiAt, May 15, 1863.) In fact tLe poiso n lrns upon

an~l1~ s~;,~~~·. ~~~~~11 ~on~o~t:J~ :~1JiZhe~i;~,~~n~~f!1~}i•~v: ~e;1~ 0~u0s~:c8\~~sf~~l~Ci~sr~~1 i:i:~1.by
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~~ 1·;~.}pinion that. it had a different origin from either. (Am. Journ. of Med. Sci., Oct. ~~~0,
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obtniued from the dried and powdered excrement. of the boa serpent, and of other large
s nakes, by di8soh·ing it in a. weak solution of potassa with the aid of bent, and precipitating tlie uri c acid from llie filtered solution by muriatic acid, added in excess. Urateof
ammonia is n white, nmorphous, very sparingly soluble salt. 1t. is a constituent of some
varielics of guano: and the medicinal properties of that. s ubstance are attributed by some
to its presence. This salt has been used with good effects by Dr. Bauer, of Germany, as an
external npplication,intheform ofoinlment,iuchroniccutaneouscruptions,nnd in tuberculous diseases of the lungs. 1'he ointment.is made of a scruple of the sali.to an ounce of
lard, and isappliedtothecruptionsnight.andmorning, and, in thepcct oraldi sea!'e, by friction, night uud mol'lling, alternately to the back and front of ibe chest. (J/edico·Chiru rg.

~~~';,~~1~~:Yro:· fc:;rP~f ~~·0~ ~0c~n;u~!~~~~" ~:rtt;J t~~eu~r:!~s ,~?h0:~du~~c g~~~: ~~·!~hg~~~~i~~
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rabbit s in the dose of from thi!'ty to forty-five grains in their daily food, Dr. Neubauer found
that. the mea in the urine was considerably increused, showing thnt. the acid was trans-

~~~n~:~ni~:t~nt~~~ j~~ o~h~o e:,~ :~~~·ns~cf ~t~1·1:u ~~~\~e~,r~a~a;~1~t;~1nedt~~;! ~;~i~ :ccii~ :1~~ f;~~~~
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of oxalic acid. (Ra11kin9'1Ab1lract, July lo Dec. 185i, p. 298.)
B.
UREA. (C 2 1l 4 N20 1 .) This substance, lhe characteristic organic constituent. of urine, was
sho.wn by WObler to be idcnticul with the hydrated cyn:nate of ammonin (N ll s,NC~O + TIO),

~~i~~~~~~f4J~~§~~~tJ~g~~{~
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Urtica Dioica.- Verbascum Tltapsus.
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g;nins ~ver.)'. six hours. dissolved in wnter, fta~oured with syrup; the actio~ of the medicine bemg aided by the free administration of d1luents, and by keeping the skm moderately
B.
cool. (See .Bruilhwaitt-'& Rt-troJJpt-cl, .xxv. 161.)
UR!LCA DIOICA. Common nettle. A well-known perennial herbaceous ]>lant, growing
both m .Europe and the United Srntes, by the roadsides, in hedges, and garden!!. The

~:~i'.1f.~~.;:~~~;~~?~l~~'.n~;/i:.g:i,~:i~~~)'.::€1t7ft~:.~:f~,;~1:1~1~~i.ft1~;::i\~~:~

~4~~~j~i~[~~~~~~I~i~]

~~!;~y a~ ~~sv~~~~~.}- urens ''cry efficacious in uterine hemorrhage. (N. Orlt-a11& .ilfe;/nd
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co~~~;~~~~~:\~~\!'~~~s~t~!~o~ sU~~ :~r~:t:;~'t!h~f~~~e~it~~:~ul~!~e~~!~1~ t:~~~:~n~yV~~~~~n~:~

of bismuth precipitates as o. white powder, which is washed with water, and dried with a
gentle heat. It has been recommended by Higbini in neu1·algh1., and in painful affections
of the stomach. The dose is from half a.grain t.o two grains, repeated several times a day,
ll.
and gh'cn in the form of pill.
VALELHANATE OF IRON. FEnnt VALERIANAS. Dub. This officinnl of the lnte Dublin
Pbarruacopooia hns not been retained in the Brilish. 'l'be following was the Dublin proce<is. '' Tnke of yaleria.n:ite of Sodajivt- ounct8 and 164 qrai11& [avoirdupois J: Sulphal.e of Iron
four ounct8 [avo1rd.J; Distilled Water 011t- pwt [ lruperi al mt!usure] Let the Sulpbnte of Iron
lJe coovcrte-J into u. versulphaie, as directed iu the formula tor Ferri Peroxydwn llydratu.'11,
and, by the :iJdition of di!Hilled water, let. the sol ution of the persulphate be augmented lo
th e bulk of eight (ftuid]ounccs [Imp. mea.s.J. Di ssolve th e Vo.lerianate of Soda in ten

~~p~:~~e ~~~i~~ ~~r !: ~~~~r~ ~;~:r, ~~~ ~~11:1it.:ioits~~~ 1~1se cr e !'a~~~d~r hoafv~~1~ \,!:~:~. ~~~
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ir;;
dried by placing ii for some d11ys rolled up in bibulous pnper on a porous brick. This preparation should be kept in a well-stopi:ieJ bonle." Th e first step in this process is to convert the sulphate of protoxide of iron mto the tersulphate ofsesquioxide. Then by a dou-

~!~u~f:~.m!i~~i~~~~a~=~~~e:t:~~ ::~~:i~~i~:l:~i~~:~ei:rp~:~i~i~a~1:cil~at;b:f ;:::e~sp~o:~;~i~~
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is soluble in alcohol. Citnteand tn.rlra!e of.iron, impregnated wllh 011 of v1der11Ln, have

t~~~~l;;~~£~~:~E:~c~¥:i~~i ~~1~E~~:e~~ ~:~~~h~=~ar:l~~·f:i::~F£~1:i~;~:~~;~~::~~;~~
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B.
The dose ii:1about11 gru.iu, repeated severul times a.d11.,t.
VE NET1AN B.ED. Botu& Veneta. A dull red ochrey substance used in painting.
VELlBASCUi\I THAPSU S. iVullcin. This is a biennial plant, with an erect, round, rigid,
1
8
1
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sides. and decurren1 at the base. The flowers nre yellow, and disposed m a. long, close,
cylindrical, termin11.I spike. 'l'he mullein is common_th~ougbout the United. States, growing
along the roadsides and in neglected fields, and sprmgmg up abundantly m newly cleared
places, at the most remote distance fr?~ cult..iva.t1011~ lt is, boweve!, ~enerally considered
as a nn.turalized plnnt, introduced ongmally from Europe, where 1t 1s also abundant. It

f~!~~~i!~~t'.{~:If:ff~~t~~~::1~~~~;~~{~~f~~~i=]JEl;l:~:~?![i,~::l;~{:~~~~~
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Verbena Officinalis. - Viscmn Albiun.

~l~ti~l~11~~f~f~~~~~~i'.~~i
VEHBENA OFFLVLNALlS. JT,.rvai11. This is a. common European weed, growing on tLe

lliiili~!fiftf!lilti~

VERDLTER. Two prcpnrations of copper, employed a.s pigments, are known by this name

~na::dmi~e~~~d~~dr::! ~::~i~:1~~!~:1do~Yn:~r~~i~t: :~P;~rb~~~a~~~gr:e;~ei~~:a~fn~ :~l~ e:r;;
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copper. Accordmg to Gray, tlus solution is poured hot upon wluting (carbonate of lime),
and the mixture stirred every day till the liquor loses its colour, when it is decanted, and
fresh portions added till the p1·oper colour is obtained. By a process for procuring 1his pigment, invented by Pelletier, the solution of nitrate of copper is decomposed by quicklime,
and the precipitate, after being washed, is incorporated intimately with another ponion of
quicklime. By the former process, a carbontue of copper is obtained: by the latter, a. mix·
tu re of the hydrated oxide of copper and hydrate of lime. Green verdittr is prepared by pre·
cipitntiog a solution ol' nitrale of copper by chalk or a. white ma.rt, and consists of carbonate
of copper mixed with an excess of the calcareous carbonate.
W.
VERO~ICA OF~'lCINALIS. Spudwdl. Several species of Veronica, common to Europe
and this country, have been medicinally employed. Of these V. officinn.lis, and I'. Be.cca·
bu11ga or brooklime, are the most conspicuous. V. oJlicmalis has a bitterish, warm, and :some·
what astringent tasle. Examined by Enz, it was found to contnin, in the fresh juice anJ
au extract from the herb, a. biller principle soluble in water and n.lcohol, but scarcely so
etber, and precipitated by the salts of lead but not by tannic acid; an acrid principle:

in

r::u~O~O~~~~~af\\~~~r~ f~t ;;l~~~~' ~~itt~I~~:~ i:,C~~rr~~?i~~~:~r~C~
a~~~f~: ~~~O~~C;~~l~c~3:; S~\~~f~~
N.
d1irk-green biller resin; and maunite. Prof.

~foyer,

of

York, in n.n examination of the

:;::~i~l~~'U~i.tl;~:~:::. ~; j~~~a~~i.~1;1~~e, %~3. a~_k;~~'.)' ~·~~ ~1~~~~a;t~\e~1~t~o~t~i~:~~3'~~=~~~~
~~~cp1~:~~=.ti~~~x:a.~~t:;:;:t~~o;~is~:~~~i~~ ~h~~ :~r~~e~-~~ ei~P~~!~~:tfu:~~r~~ ~:~nnder~;.~~
beccabu11ga, which is very succulent, was u!!ed in the fresh state witb tbe view of purifying
the blood, and as o. remedy in scurvy. Uoth plauts, however, are at present out of use. W.
VISCU.U ALBUM. Afatletoe. A European evergreen parasitic shrub, growiog on various
trees, particularly the apple and other fruit trees, and forming a pendent bush from two to

~=l~~:e~si~i~i:::\e:~ ~~~~le~a~~e i~i~~~~:e ~~ tt~: ~!~C:~s ~:;1~~!~~\1~°lre !~t;o:~s 1:f:e~~
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wards preferred when the pll\ntcame to be used as a rem edy; but it is in fnct idenricnl in
all respects wilb those wbich grow upon other tr~es. The fresh ba.rk and leaves haven pe·
culiar disagreeable odour, and o. no.useous, swee11sh, slightly f\crid o.nd bitterish taste. The

~~;~i::d ';,~~c:o::ti-:,~i:e~:~~di~ft~~o~~el;:r::~:?o~; Cier~·l~~u~e~ o~ i~h~o~1e~~!~f\;r~~8c~i~\!~! 1~~;
11

basis. Alistletoe is ea.id to be cnpable ot vom1tmg Bnd purg1og when largely tnken. A ease

~::e~e~; ;:~i~r:~~eb:e~:ie?.a·~~~~~~i:1~ ~:~n~~·o!~r~~~~~hw~r~b~~~dt~;:31 ~~~8o~ 1 ~b=~~r~~!i

of the physician the patient was found insensible, with a fixed and somewhat contracted
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p. 3U.) l'he plant was formerly looked upon as powerfully antisp11smodie, and was highly
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Whiting. - Winter's Bark.
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Dr. Ilenry Dye, of Texas, records several cases of children poisoned by eating the berries of
species growing on the elm, probably Vi!cumjlal•uceM of J>ursh, Phoradendronjlavt&ctn'
of.Nuttall. (See Gray'• .Manual, p. 382.) The prominent symptoms were vomiling and great
lh1rsl, followed by frequent discharges of bloody mucus from the bowels, with tenesmu!'.
One of lhe children was found in a. colla.psed state, in which death took place. Dr. Dye
st~tes also th_nt , in other ins1ances, as be had been informed, children had eaten the berries
w11bout. any 1\1 effect. (iJ/e111phi.a J!td. Recorder, iv. 3H.)
W.

&
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three tunes its bulk of wa1er, until a. pint of filtered hquid has p:~ssed." 'fh c alcohol is added
to the cl11rct wine 10 give it greater stabi lity. Though not offici 1ul l, we are informed that this
wine, the formula for which was introduced from France, is much employed in this neighbourhood, and to some extent elsewhere in 1be U. States. It no doubt posscs.!les strong tonic
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way of fomentation, and as o. stimulant to feeble and unhealthy ulcers. It possesses the
advantage over the aromatic and tonic tinctures that it is Jess stiumlnting. The dose may
befromonetofourfluidrnchms.
W.

inl~~~:!;J\~on~"~l~~· r:~·~:::~:~ ~he8 ~~~~~i·n;~; !a[!,ic~~~·~n:;11 :~~~ti:· tl:eb~.f~~I~~~~~!~

cop<l'in.. 'L'he genu~ Drimy1 belon~~ to PolyanJria. Tetrngyni:1 in the Linn:.can system, and to
1
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times more numerous. Siamms with the filaments thickened nl the 1:1nmmit, and anthers
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tions of Jledicul Botany (i. 11 , pl. 5). is an e,·ergreeu tree. n1ry in g "cry much iu site, some-
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colour which in sensibly passes mto reddish or yellowish towards the rnlerior. The powder
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Woorari.
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ter's bark is destitute both of tnnnic acid and oxide of iron, and cnnnot, lhcrcfore, be the
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bad Lhe b~st opporLtmities of ascertnining its mode of prcpnrn.cion; nnd is also opposed by
the fact, that, unlike 1he venom of snakes, this poison does not occasion local inflnmmntion
when inserted into a wound, but appears to act exclusively on the nervous system, through
the medium of the blood. In order thnt it may act, it must find entrance into the circulation;
and hence, when swallowed, it does not in general pro,·epoisonous,citherbecnu--e it cannot
penetrate the mucous membrn.ne, or because it is nhered in the stomach. It would not, however, be altogether safe to rely on i1s innoxiousness when swallowed; for, in nn emply conof che
nnd taken in liarge do~es,
b en found by Dr. John W. Green and

dition
stomach,
it has
1
1
1
:~~C:r~!~:~su~~ ~~~~'. ~~l~~~~e a~~Jo~~~l:~a~~~ ~:~:·n~::;b;~· ?s'J;·Jic~~y"f:O~:r1~1: !f;_;a~~a~~:
as when in serted into the cellular tissue, and. when thrown into the r ectum, produces its

pe~~~i;";; ~1~:~~is~;~;'~~·n;:~tc~ f,7~}fu :J~·tt~ ~!f;~i' ~J\~~~i1~ l.'1~·1ti1!~~·Jtupor, nnd dies
in a few minutes, the heart continuing to net for snmc time after resphntion has ceased.
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If artificial reHpiration is resorted to before lhe bt'art h>ls cc l~t·d 10 net, and is s usrni ned,
the nnimnl recovers. From numerou;> experiments, perform ·d hy different person~, there
is reason lo believe thnt woornri acts by pnralyzing the uervou~ centres of rcspirntion and
motion, witbout producing e;;sentially any <liscover;1ble nlterution in the b1001I or solid
tissues. Ii s action i~, 1he1·efo re, directly opposite to th:i.t or 1<11·ych nia: nnd it is snicl to
servensun an!idolctothntpoison by producing relaxntionol'tlieco11t1·ncted muscles. Its

~ 1~ ~1~iI {~f~~~1~:;;~~~;:};il~l1~!~~;~11i~~fi~~i:;~{l~:i\;J{·~I1~gi~il
f
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visableto trnst.a case to this remedy. It is said that chlorine and bromine neutralize en0
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Wriglttia AntiJysenterica.-Zea Mays.
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rn an exceedingly concc>ntrated fo rm, but does not appear to have scparntc<l th e pure ac1ive
prin ciple. (Ibid .. vii. C.)
Since the publication of the eleventh edition of the Dis pensatory, elahornte aml highly
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arrested a minute or tw ohcfol'elhe benrt.'sactio ns,whi ch1hca nth orsn!l.cribctopnrfllysi-:
of the ~ympathetic. 'l'herc wns no evidence whatever, whether chcmic:li or 1ihysiological.
of the presence of st ry chnia in the poison. 2. Woorari, ,·nriety r ao or Hao. Thi!l, like th e
precedin g, luul the chamcters of a ,·egetable extract, with n Inrge proportion of vegetnblf'
but none of animnl rcmllin~. IL con1ni ned the same alkaloid as the corro,·nl but in smn.ller
proporlion: and its effects on lhe sys tem, though much feebler than those of t11e other vn~
riely. were of the same general character. They inferred fr om their observations that. ii
was the l!ame poi~on, but in a diluted state.
W.
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the read er is rcf'crr(•c\ to the I'lwrmacl'utical Journal (April, 18(H, p. •lfl3).
W.
XANTllOHHIHEA HES INS. Two resinous substances, !lie prodncls of different species
of Xanth orrhcca. l11t\'C been introduced into Englnnd from New Jl olln nd. Th ey !ll'e obta ined
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Zl-~A )I.\ YS. Indian Com. ,l/aizt.

The common Indian corn of this country, nnnlyr.cd
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Zedoary .- Zizypltus Vulgaris.
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fore, be considered as tbe ergot of maize. (Am. Joun1. of Ph.arm., July, 1861, p. 306.) 1.'he
fungus has received the title of Ualilago maidis. lt. is said to produce abortion in cowa,
when the diseased grain is eaten by them; nod six drachms of this ergot produced the

{~z;;.~~:~t~~~~;~ ~~~~ 71~nir~~c~e:n~.~:~~ i;t~:~~7n to test its abortcfacient prop~:.ty.

ZEDOARY. Radix Zerloarill!. 'l'hcre nre two kinds of zedoary, the long and the round,
distinguished by the old officinal titles of radix zedoarire longtl!, and radix ztdoorite rotund~;
the former produced by the Curcuma Zedoan·a of Ro:sburgh, the latter, as some suppose,

K:~~;.~i~~~~~(l~::~~::~fn~~::~:;;i!fa~~:;;;!~t '.~;l~;:~:fn*~~~y.~~::~:~~~'.;::.:~~

at the extremities, aud exhibiting the renmins of the radicnl fibres. 'J'he round is also
ns1111.lly in slices, which arc the sections of a roundish root, ending in a point bene1tlh, and
d ivided longituditmlly into two pn.rts, each of which is fiat. on one aide, convex on tho
other, and hcart-slrnpcd in its outline. Sometimes the r oot. of the ln.ttcr variety is entire,
and sometimes in cprnrters insleadofhalvcs. It.is marked with circular rings on the convex surface. n.nd, like the former, with small projecting points which are the remains of
radical fibres . .Both nre grayish-white on the outside. yellowish-brown within, hard, compact, of an agreeable aronmtic odour, and a bitterisb, pungent, campborous taste. The
round, bowover, isles!! spicy thrrn the long. They yield n. volatile oil when distilled with
water. Zedoary is o. warm, stimulating aromatic, useful in flatulent colic and debili1y of
the digefitive organs. T! is not now employed, as it produces no effects which cannot be as
well or better obtained from ginger. The dose is from ten grains to half a drachm. W.

ha~~~U;~:;;·nl\~~;s;7~m;:~;si~~ll=~dtb~~~li~:f~~:;er~i~~t t~n~;~;e0r~ta~~s~o;;~~;~yl~s~I;
Zingiher Zerumhtt of Hoscoe. Some consider the cl\ssumuniar as a dislinct root, and refer
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markets. By some nnthors the zerumbet has been erroneously confounded with the round
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ZIZYJ>HUS VULGA JUS. J~amnrck. Rhamnus Zizyphus. Linn. A shrub, or i;mnll tree,
growing on the shores of the :'l letliterrnnean, and cultivated in Italy, Spain, nnd the south

~l'.tz!1.~fl~~~~~~~~;~~~'.~~;:~;~j~1~~If~~~.~lt~:~i:~¥~n~~l~f~I~~9ff~
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~~~~~~ ~ n~f tt:c ~~:1~rn.t1on commonly eold m this country under the name, contains in
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;:~'.oned species, and are used as food by the inhabitants of the countries where ,~ey

APPENDIX.
I. ART OF PRESCRIBING MEDICINES.
TaE physician should be acquainted not only with the properties of medicines,
and the diseases to which they are respectively applicable, but also with the art
of prescribing them, so that they may be adapted to the peculiarities of individual
patients, nnd, by the mode in which they are aclmiuistered, may produce the
greatest curative effect with the least possible inconvenience. In relation to these
points, a few general rules will be useful for the guidance of the young practitioner, although much must be left to his own judgment and discretion. We shall
compress the remarks which we have to offer, under the two heads of the quautity
or dose in which medicines may be given, and the mode of their exhibition.
1. DosE OF i\hmCINEB.-ln the body of the work, the quantity has been
stated in wbich each medicine must ordinarily be given to prodace its peculiar
effects in the adult patient. But there are various circumstances which modify
the dose, and demand attention on the part of the practitioner.
'l'he age of the patient is the most important of these circumstances. The
young require a sma11er dose than those of maturity, to produce au equnl effect;
and the old, though their systems are, perhaps, less susceptible to the action of
medicines than those of the middle-aged, cannot bear an equally forcible impression. Tbe following table of Gaubius, exhibiting the doses proportioned to the
age, is frequently referred to.
The dose for a person of middle age being
1 or l drachm,
'I111at of a person from 14 to 21 years will be
·i or 2 scruples,
7 to 14 "
"
,1 or ~ a drachm,
11
4 to 7
-~ or l scruple,
of 4 years
: or 15 grains,
3 "
~or 10 grains,
2 "
~ or 8 grains,
1
l year
1 ~ or 5 grains.
We prefer the following simple scheme of Dr. Young, extracted from Paris's
Pharmacologia .
.. For children under twelve years, the closes of most medicines must be diminished in the proportion of the age to the age incrensed by twelve; thus, at two
years to

ii

viz.,

2 : 12 =~·

At twenty-one the full dose may be giveu."

To the a.hove rule some exceptions are offered in pnrticular medicines, which
require to be given to children in much larger proportional doses than those
above stated. Such are castor oil and calomel, a certain quantity of which will
in general not produce n greater effect in a child two or three years old than
double the quantity in an ad.ult.
Se:r, t~mperame':'"l, a~d idws!(n?rasy have also an inHuen?e upon the dose, and
should be kept in view rn prescr1brng. Females nsna.lly reqmre somewhat smaller
doses than males, and persons of sanguine temperament than the phlegmatic.
Constitutional peculiarities, called idiosyncrasies, often exist iu individuals, rendering them more than usually susceptible or insusceptible to the u~t!~~ of cer-
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tain remedies, the close of which must be modified acrordingly. Thus, in some
persons a grain or two of calomel will excite salivation, while in others scarcely
any quantity which can be safe ly administered will produce this effect. Sometimes, moreover, a medicine operates on an individual in a manner wholly different from its ordinary mode. In all such cases experience is the only sure guide;
but the occasional existence of these peculiarities indicates the propriety of
ma.king particular inquiries in relation to the idiosyn crasies of those pa.tie-nts, for
whom we may be called for the first time to prescribe.
Habit is another important circumstance which modifies the dose of medicines.
Generally speak in g, the susceptibility to the action of medicines is diminished
by their frequent and continued use; and, in order to maintain a give n impression~ tbc quantity must be regularly increased. This is especially true in regard
to tbe narcotics, which are sometimes borne in enormous doses by those habituated to their use. It is a good practical rule in prescribing, when circumstances
demand the continuance, for a considerable length of time, of some particular
effect, to vary the medicine, and employ successively several with the sa.me general powers, so as not too rapidly to exhaust the susceptibility to the action of
any indi\·idua.I remedy. Another important practical rule connected with the influence of ho.hit is, when any medicine, which from its nature is of variable
strength, hns been employed for some time in increasing doses, to reduce the
dose upon resorting to a. new parcel, until its relative strength ha11 been ascertained. A neglect of this precaution, in cases where the last parcel happened
to be more powerful than that previously employed, has sometimes been followed
by very serious consequences.
2. )loDE o~· AD)flNISTEIHNO MEDICTNES.-Tbis has reference both to the combination of medicines with one another, and the form in which they are exhibited.
Simplicity in prescription is always desirable, when no object is to be gai ned
by deviating from it. Remedies should never be mixed together without a defi·
nite purpose, nor with the vague hope that, out of the number prescribed, some
one may perchance produce a salutary impression. '!'hose exceedin~ly complex
prescriptions, formerly so much in vogue, of which the in gredients were so
numerous as to render altogether impossible a. reasonable estimate of their bcliring on each other, or their effects on disease, have been generally abandoned by
modern practitioners. The only ground upon which nny of them cn.n be justifiably
retain ed is that, by very frequent trials, through o. long course of years, nnd in
various states of disease, their in£Juence on the system may ha.ve been fully nscertained, so that they may be considered rather in the light of a single remedy than
a compound of many. Upon this ground, however, no prudent phy~icion would
attempt to originate such combinations. Ia mixing medicines, we ought to pro·
ceed no further than we may be justilled in doing·by a clear knowledge of the
properties and mutual relations of the several ingredients, and their fitness to
answer some particular indication in the treatment of disease. There are certain
principles upon which medicines may be advantageously combined, and which it
may not be a.miss to mention for the benefit of the young prnctitioner.
Remedies of the same general character ma.y be given in connection, in order
to increase their energy, or to render their action more certain. It has been well
ascertained that sub$tances thus combined will often act vigorously, when, severally, ther woul? pro.dl_ice _comparatively little effect; and it sometimes happens
that, while the11· nct1v1ty 1s augmented, they are at the same time rendered Jess
irritating, as in the ca.so of the drastic cathartics. (See Pilulre Catharticre Com-

JJOSilre.)
Different medicines are ''cry often mixed together, in order to meet different
and coexisting indications, without any reference to the iuftuence which they
may reciprocally exert on each other. 'l1hus, in the same patient we not unfrequently meet with debility of stomach and constipation of the bowels, connected
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with derangement of the hepatic function. To answer the indications presented
by thes~ morbid conditions, we may properly combine, in the same dose, o. tonic,
cathart1c, and mercurial alterative. For similar reasons we often unite tonics,
~urgativ es! and e~me1H1.gogucs, anodynes and diaphoretics, emetics and cathart!cs, antacids, astrrngents, and tonics i and scarcely two medicines can be mcnt1oned , n_ot absolutely incompatible with each other, which may not occasionally
be combrn ed with advantage to counteract coexisting morbid conditions.
Anoth er very important object of combination, is the modification which is
thereby effected in the actions of medicines dilfering from each other in properties. In this way new powers are sometimes developed, and those previously
existing are greatly increased. Examples of such n result arc afforded in the
officinal powder of ipecacuanha and opium, and in the combination of squ ill and
calomel; th e former operating as a dia.pboretic, the latter as a diuretic, beyond
the capabilities of either of their constituents. The effects of one med icine arc,
in numerou s instances, increased by the influence of another in augmentin" the
natural suscep tibility of the system to its action. Tbus, bitters enable cath~rtics
to operate in smaller doses; purgatives awaken the dormant susceptibility to
the action of mercury i and stimulants excite the torpid stomach, so thtit it will
receive impressions from various medicines before inoperative. In some instances,
the action of one medicine is promoted by that of another apparently of a nature
wholly opposite. 'rlrns, wh en calomel and opium are given in colic, the purgatirn operation of the former is facilitated by the relaxation of intest inal spasm
produced by the latt er . .i\ledicines, in addition to the effects for which they are
admini ste red, very frequ ently produce disagreeable symptoms, which may be
moderated or altogether prevented by combination with other medicines; and
this object may usually be accomplished, without in the least degree interfering
with the rem ed iate influence desired. Thus, the griping produced by cathartics,
and the nausea by these and various other medicines, may oft.en be corrected by
the simultaneous use of aromatics. 'l'o cover the disa.greeable taste or odo ur of
certain medicines, and to afford a convenient vehicle for their administration,
are also important objects of combination; as upon these circumstances oft.en
depend the acceptability of the medicine to the stomach, and even the possibility
of inducing the patient to swa,llow it. Subst~~ces should be preferred as vehicles which are calculated to render the med1cme acceptable to the palate and
stomach, and in other ways to correct its di sagreeable effects; as sy rups for
powders, the aromatic wat ers for medicines given in the form of mixture, and
carbonic acid water for the neutral salts
But, iu the mixing of medic in es, care should be taken that they arc neither
chemically nor physiologically inco mpatible; in other words, that they arc not
such as will react 011 each other so as to produ ce new a.nd un expected combinations nor such as will exert contrary and opposite effects upon the system.
Tbus ,~hen tbe operation of an acid is desired, an alkali should no t be give n at
the s~me time, as they unite to form a third substance entirely differe11t from

~J~h:;i~ ~~ra 5:0~~~}ea s~1~~uh~:e,s~: ~~c !:~o~i~r~~\~~ll~a~n~~t;~~1 \~li1~ !~~!~~~:
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tion of a.n inert compound. So, also, in relation to physiological incompatibility,
diaphoretics and diuretics shou ld not, as a general. rule, be u_nited wit~1 a view
to their respective effects; as these are to a cer~am extent rncomp~t,1bl e, one
being dimini shed by wba.tever bas a tendency to rncr~ase the_o,ther. _Ihere _are
cases howeve r in which we may advantageously combrnc medicines with n. view
to th~ir chemi~nl reaction, as in the instance of the effervescing draught; and
circumsta nces sometim es call for the union of remedies apparenlly opposite, as
in the case of colic before alluded to, in which opium may be advantageously
combined with purgatives. _Still, sucl_1 combinations sho1~Jd nev er be form ed,
unless with a full uuderstand ing of tl1e1r effects, and a special reference to them.
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The /onn in which medicines are exhibited is often an object of considerable importance. By variation in this respect, according to the no.tnre of the
medicine, the taste of the pa.tient, or the condition of the stomach, we are frequently enabled to secure the favourable operation of remedies, which, without
s uch attention, might prove useless or injurious. Medicines may ~e given in
the solid state, as in the form of powder, pill, troche, or electuary; ID the state
of mixture, in which n solid is suspended in a liquid, or one liquid is mechanically mixed with another in which it is insoluble; or in the state of solution,
undef which may be included the varions forms of infusion, decoction, tinctnrt!,
wine, vinegar, syrup, honey, and oxymel. Of these different forms we have
already treated sufficiently at large, under their respective heads, in the second
part of this work.
In writing extemporaneous prescriptions, neatness, order, and precision should
always be observed; as, independently of the pleasing moral effect inseparable
from these principles iu all things, a positive practical advantage re sults, in the
greater accuracy whi<'b the habit of attending to them gives to the prescriber,
and the comparative certainty which they afford that bis directions will be strictly
complied with. As a general rnle, when medicines are combined in prescription,
that should come first in order which is considered as the most promin ent and
important, next the acljuvant or corrigent, and lastly the veh icle. Sometimes,
however, it is important to indicate to the apothecary the succession in which
the substances should be combined, in reference to the perfection of the mix·
ture; and this may render convenient a. deviation from the order above men·
tioned. rl'he physician should always be careful either to write out the full name
of the medicine, or to employ such abbreviations as are not likely, by the misunderstanding of an ill.formed letter, to lead into error. Very serious and even
fatal mistakes have been occasioned by a neglect of this precaution. The for.
mulas of the several Pharmacopreias which are detailed in this work, will serve
as good examples for the guidance of the young practitioner. The followint! table
explains the signs and abbrev iations habitua.lly used in prescriptions. 1'he for .
mu las afterwards given will serve to illustrate the ordinary mocie of prescribing,
while they exbiLit combinations of medicines frequently employed in practice. W .

Table of Signs and Abbreviations.

IJ.

iii4

lb

3
3

3
0

r3
f3
11\,

Ch:irt.
Coch.

Take.
Of each.
A pound or
pounds.
Uncio.veluncire. An ounce or

Recipe.
Ano..
Libravellibrre.

Drn.chmo.vel
drncbmre.
Scrupulus vel
scrupuli.
Octariu s vel oc·
ta.rii.
Fluiduncia.vel
fluiduncioo.
Fluidrnchmn. vel
ll.uidrnchmoo.
Minimum vel
minima.
ChcLrtula.vel
chartuloo.
Cochlea.t' vel

L_J_•ochleada.

Adro.cbmor
drachms.
A scruple or
scruples.
A pint or pints.

Collyr.
Cong.
Decoct.
Fl.
Garg.
G<.

Gtt.
llaust.
Infus.
M.
A ll.uidounce or Mass.
ftuidounces.
Misl.
Af\uidmchmor Pi!.
tiuidracbma.
A minim or
Pulv.
minims.
A small pa.per
Q.
or papers.
A spoonful or
spoonfuls.
[ Ss.

s.

1s.

Collyrium.
Congiusvel
congii.
Decoctum.
Fiat.
Gargarysmf\.
Gnmumvel
grarm
Gutta. vel guttre.
Haustus.
Infusum.
Misce.
Mnssa.
Mistura..
Pilula vcl
pilulre.
Pu~;!!s~el pul·
Quantum sufficit.
Sig1111.
Semis.

An eye·water.
A gallon or galIons.
A decoction.
Mnke.
A gargle.
A grnin or
gm ins.
A drop or drops
A draught.
An infusion.
Mix.
A mass.
A mixture.
A pill or pills.
A powder or
powders.
A sufficient
qunntity.
Write.
A half.
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Examples of Common. Extemporaneous Prescriptions.
POWDERS.

R H ydro.rgyri Chloridi i\litis,
Pulvcris Jalapro, ti.ii., gr. x.
l\lisce.
S. To be taken in syrup or molasses.
An excellent ca tharti c in the commencement of bilious fevers, and in hepatic congestion.

& PulvcrisJalllpregr.x.

~~~~~ ~i~~~~t!~a~!:~
8

Ttnlratis gr. i.
lfydra.rgyri Cllloridi ~Iitis gr. vi.
Fiat.pulvis, in chartulas sex di,·idendus.
S. One to be taken every two hours in
syrup or molasses.
Arefrigerant.,diuphorelic,andtdt.crat.ive,
usedinbiliousfevers; usunllyculled11itrou1

R

powder&.

Potassoo Bitartratis3ii.
Mi see.
S. To be taken in syrup or molasses.
A hydrngogue cathartic, used in dropsy, and in scrofulous inflnmruation of the
joints.
B Sulphuri s 3i.
Potassre B1tarlr11tis 3ii.
Misce.

S. To be taken in sy rup or molasses.
A laxative used in piles and cutaneous
•fo1eases.

& Pulveris Rhei gr. x.
Magncsiro3ss.
Fiat pulvis.
S. To be taken in syrup or molasses.
Alnxativeand antacid,u sed indinrrhrea,
dyspepsia, &c .

ll: Pulveris Guainei Ucsinoo,

Pota ssreNitratis, aa., 3i.
Pulveris Ipecacua11Lai gr . iii.
Opii gr. ii.
Fiatpuhis, inchortulas sexdividendus.
S. One to be taken every tllree bour8 iu
syrup or molasses.
A stimulant. diaphorctic, used in rbeumatismandgout.uftersuflicient.depletion.

B:

Ferri Subcarbonntis,
PulverisColomboo,

~~;;~r~~vf;,nf~b:~~~t:1~'s ·1~x

dividendus.
S. One to be taken three times a day in
syrup or molasses.
A tonic, used in dyspepsia and general
debility .

PILLS.

ll Pulveris Aloes,

Pulveris Rhei, u.a, 3ss.
. .
.
Saponis 3i.
Misce, et cum aqu~ fiat ma.ssa. ID p1lula.s
viginti dividendi~.
S. Two or three to be taken daily, at

be~~~mee~c:~1::r r:x~1~~:0.lin
0

habitual consti-

pation.
&Mn.ssooPilularumJJydmrgyri,
Pulveris Aloes,

i1~!~=~i!1, !~=· ::~,?~at massa in pilulas
1

vig~~'!r~~:i:~:ta~ tR.ken at bedtime.

An altero.tive and laxnlive, useful in constipation with deranged or deficient hepatic
secretion .

& ~~~;=~~!

~~~~8;iro, iiii, 5i.

Olei Anisi ntx.
Syrupi q.e.

Misce, et fiat mnsso. in pilulas triginta
dividenda.
S. 'l'wo to be taken once, twice, or three
times a day.
A laxative, tonic, and carminative, useful
in dyspepsia.
Pulveris Scilloo 3i.
Bydrargyri Chloridi l\liti11 gr. x.
Pulveri s Aca.ciru,
Syrupi, ii.ti, q.s.
Misce,etfiatmassainpilulasdecemdividenda..
S. One to be taken twice or three times &
day.
A diuretic and allcrative, much used in
dropsy, especially when complicated with
organic visceral disease.

B

RPuherisOpiigr.iv.
Pulveris Ipecacuan hre gr. xviii.
Pulveris Acachc,
Sy rupi , U.ii, q.s.
Misce, et fiat masso. in pilulas duodecim
dividenda.
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S. One to be taken afler each stool.
An :rnodyneJ.iaphoretic, useful in dysentery and diarrhrea after the use of laxatives.

B

B

ri~:;;;;~;r.:~~,~~rd~00~1~f; ;;. !i/.
Pulveris Acacioo,

~ii:~~\~~a~·!·assa

in pilulas tres divi-

denda.
S. One or more to be taken at bedtime,
or according to circumstances.

Plumbi Acetntis, in 1rnlv. friti, gr. xii .
Pulveris Opii gr. i
Pulv. Acacire,
Syrupi, ii.ii, q.s. ut fiat. massa in pilulas
sei:dividenda.
S. One every two, three, or four hours.
An astringent. much employed in hremoptysis and uterine hemorrhage.

MIXTURES.

Acaciam etsaccharumcum paululoaqua::
menthro tere; dcin oleum adjice, ct iierum
tere; denique nquam reliqunmpaulu.t.iminfundc, et.omnia misce.
S. A tablespoonful to be ta.ken every
S. 'l'o be taken at a draught, the mixture hour or two hours Lill it operntea, the mi:r.turebeiugeach time well sha ken.
being well aha.ken.
Used ns a gentle la:xntive in dysentery
An agreenblemodeofadministeringmagand diarrhcca. It is usually known by the
nesia.
nnmeofoleaginouzmi:rture.
RMagncsiro31.

~~~~l~\i~~:: ct affunde

Aquoo Acidi Carbonici, fjiv.
Fiat haustus.

B

~~~~5§t~'~l:J!~·

dein adjice
:Magn esiro CarbonaLis3ii.
Ft. mist.
S. One-third to be taken every three or
four hours tillitoperales,themixturebeing
shaken.
An excellent carminntive and mild la.::c:a.-

tive in flatulence and pain in the bowels.
B Olei Ricini f.5.i.
Pulvcris Acac1:n,
Sacchari, iiti, 3ii.
Aqu:n l'llenthoo Piperitro f,3:iii.
Acncinm ctsacchnrum cum fluidunci5.dimidiil.nquro mcnthootere; deinoleumadjice,
etcontere; denique aqunm reliquampaulatiwinfunde, etomninmisce.
S. To be la.ken nt a draught, the mixture
being well shaken.

n ~~~~1~~~!n:vr~~ius.

BElateriigr.i.
SpirituaJEtheris Nitrosi f,~ii.
Tincturre Scillre,
~;~~~io~~h/.ci Had. , aa, fjss.
Ft.mist.
S. A tablespoonful to be tnkcn three or
four times a day in a little water.
Diuretic, u sed by Ferriar in dropsy.

R

a: Acidi Citrici3ii.

Olei Lim onis TI'\..i.
Simul tere, ct a.dde
Aqure f,5iv.
Liqun, ctadde
Potassro Carbonntis q. s. ad satura.nd.
Misce,etperlinteumcola.

ca.ii:;

other fixed oil may be given in the same
wa.y. llnlf the quantity will oflen answer.

~~~~t ~~~nb~fti~xxx.
1

Pnlv. Acncioo,

~~°:~a~·~~:t~af~·iridis fjiv.

(~ii.

f3ss.
Simul tere; dein pnulntim o.ffunde
Aquoo fjiv.
Misce .
S. A tablespoonful to betaken four times
& day, or more frequently.
Gh·en in chronic catarrh, and chronic nephritic affections. l'hcdose must. be larger
in gonorrhcco..

S. To be takco a.t a. draught, the mixture being well ~haken.
This nnd the preceding formula. afford

&

au,,

~~~~~~g;i;~i.Acaciro

NeutralAfizture.

Tere simul, ctadde
Syrupi f,5.ss.
:~u~~~:nthro Piperilro fjii.

:~l~v~~:=~t tbeod:t:i:!c:d:ini~:i~:i;l~.

Copaibre,
Spiritfis Lavtmdu\ro Comp.,

Or,

B

~~~:~s~C~~~~~=~~n~i.s/~~v~atura.ndum.

Misce,etcola.
S. A tablespoonful to be given, with an
cqunl qua.ntiiy of wnter, eve1·y hour or two
hours.
An c:r.cellent.diaphoretic in fever.
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S. One-fourth lo be taken every three or
four hours.
Hope's mixture, used in dysenlery, diarrbrea, aud cbolera.

Efftrvucing Draught.
B

t~:~~~&?:.rbonalis 3ii.

R Cretre Prreparatoo 3iv,

.Brown Afixturt.

l\lassre Pi\. llydrnrg. gr. viii.
Tincturre Opii gtt.viii.
Pulver is Acacire,

R P u.Iv.

Exlracl. Gl)cyrrhizoo,
Pulv. Acacire, iiii, 3ii.
Aqure ferventis f,5iv.
Liqua, et adde
Vini Antimonii f3ii.
Tincturre Opii "tu:.
Ft.mist.
S. A tablespoonful to be taken occasionally.
Expectorant, demulcent, aud anodyne,
usefulincatnrrhalaffections.

R Antimonii

etPotassoo 'l'nrtratisgr. i.
Syrupi Scill~,
Liquoris Morphiro Sulphatis, ii1i., r5ss.

z:~:'.l~~~cim

3ii

~~~c!aC!:1!::n~~i,
~i.

Aqure,aa,
Solida simul tere, dein liquida paul:\tim
inlerterendumadjicc, ctomninmh1ce.
S. A teaspoonful to be tnkeu for 11 dose,
the mixture being w('l\ slinken.
An antacid and n.hcrati"e mixtur(', well
adapted to infautile dinrrbo:>n., with white
stools. '!'he dose mentioned is for a child :i.
year or two olJ, and mn.y be repeated four
or six times in twenty·four hour~.

R

Ft.mist.
S. A tablespoonful to be taken occasionally.
tur:.n expectorant and anodyne cough mix:-

R ~i~!~:u~~rg~it~it.t. xi,
Aquro Camphoroo (5 viii.
Misce.

~~~~~~~~1i:~~ti~:~cv~ia.;

dein secundam

artemadmiscc,

~f,~~:~~~~:~f.[~1~!i~~mposi<i r3.,.

Pulvcris Acaci:c,
Sacclrn.ri, iiii, 3ii.
S. A tablespoonful tobetakcuforadose,
the mixture beine;well shnkeu.
Astringent. and antacid, useful in di11rrhooa.

SOLUTIONS.

B ) fagnesire

Sulphat!s

5i.

~;~~iA~ii~~C~ra:~ici f,5vi.

l\Iisce.
S. To be taken :it a draught.
An agreeable mode of administering sulphate of magnesia.

Jl

!~~~:':n~i~~1~~ t~~ro Tartratis gr. i.

.1J: Magnesiro Sulpbatis ,5i.
Antimonii et PotnMe Tartrntis gr. i.
~~c:~ 1;k~irris recentis f,5i.
Misce.
S. A tablespoonful to be taken every two

ho"J:e~~ ~ ofe~~~~~s upon the bowels.

9

Aqu:e f,5)v .

~:q~~~blespoonful to be taken every two
hours.
Arefrigerantdinphoretic,used in fe\•ers.

R Quinioo

Sulpbatis gr. x:ii.
Acidi Sulphurici Aromntici glt. xxiv.

~~:~iJg:~hoo Piperitre f.3i.
:.'.tisce.
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S. A teaspoonful to be taken every hour
or two hours.

A good mode or ndminislering sulphate
ofquinia in solution.

INFUSIONS.

R Sennro 3iii.
lil!l.gnes100Sulphatis,

1\lannro,iiii.,jss.

:l~;~:~~l~!!:::~a~8~~ me leviter clauso,

et cola.

S. A teacupful to be taken every four or
fivehoursti\litope r ates.
An excellent purgative in febrile com·
plain ls.

ll Colombro cont usru,

~~~~~:ii:l·i::1::~1:,i.aa, ,3ss.
Mn cerapcrhoraminvase levit.erclauso,
et cola.
S. A wineglassful to be taken morning,
noon, and evening, or Jess frequently if it
operate too much.
An excellent. remedy in dyspepsia with

constipationaudtlatulcnce.

B Spigeli re

.~ss.

Sennre 3ii.
J\lannro .~i.
Froniculi 3ii.
Aqu::e bullieatis Qi.

Macera per boram in vase lcvitcr clauso,
ct cola.
S. A wineglnssful to be gh•en to n c"hild
from two to four years old, three or four
times a day.
A powerful antbelmintic.

& Pulveri s

Cincl~o~1ro Rubrm _,5i.
Acidi Sulpbunc1 Arom::itic1 f3i.
J\ quoo Oi.

tan~3.ccra pcrhorasduodccim,subinde agi-

S. A wincglassful of the clear liquid to
be taken for n dose.
A good method of administering Peruvian
b11.rk in cold infusion.
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II. TABLES OF WElGIITS AND MEASURES.
APOTIIECARIES' WEIGIIT. U. S.
TroyOra\na.

Scrnplce.

Drachma.

TroyouDCeB.

Pound.

5760
288
480
24
60
3
gr. 20
9 1
The Imperial Standard Troy weight, at present recognised by the British
laws, corresponds with the .A pothecnrics' weight in pounds, ounces, and grains, but
differs from it in the division of the ounce, which, according to the former scale,
contn.ios twenty pennyweights, each weighing twenty-four grains.
lb l

5

12
1

96
8
31

AVOIRDUPOIS WEIGIIT. Br.
Troy Gr~ITlll.

Dra<"hm~.

Onnce11.

Pound.

7000
437'5
gr. 27·34375

256
16
dr. 1

16

lb 1

oz. 1

11

Relative ValueP~tud;roy and Avoirdup~!: ~e~~!~.
0

0·822857 Avoirdupois=
=

=
l Troy
1 Avoirdupois =

l

l ·215277 Troy

Grniu.

72•5
280

13
2

APOTHECARIES' OR WINE MEASURE. U. 8.
Gallon.

Cong. 1

=

8

=

128
16
(51

Minima

FluidrachmJJ,

Fluidounce.11.

Pint.<!.

0 l

102·1
128
8

=

61440 .
7680
480
l1\. 60

=
=

131

=

Cublclncbea.

231
28·875
1·8047
·2256

IMPERIAL MEASURE.
Adopted by the British Pharmacopceia.
Gallon.

Pint.<!.

l

8
1

FluidounC<lll.

=

160
20
1

}'Juidrachm•.

Minim11.

1280
160
8
1

76800
9600
480
60

=
=

Relative Value of .Apothecaries' and Imperial 1'_feasure.
J!'llPERIAL MEASURE.

1
APOTllECAR1ES MEASURE.

1
1
1
1
1

IllPERJAL MEASURE.

1 gallon
I pint
I Huidounce
1 fluidrachm
1 minim
103

Fluldount<'I. Flnidracbma.

Plnl8.

2
5
0

13
1£
1

6

gallon
pint
fluidounce
fluidrnchm
minim

l

)finim,.

23
18
20
2·5
1•04

APOTl1EOARIES1 MEASURE
Oallon.

Pint,.

Fluidoz.

Fluidt.

l

1
l

9
3

5
l
7

)Unima.

8
38
41
58
0•96
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Relative Value of Weights and JJ[easures in Distilled !Valer at
60° Fahrenheit.
1. Value of Apothecaries' Weight in

1 pound
1 oance
1 drochm

=

=

=

Ap~~1~:~ca;:,~(~~1..i\f•~~;~~rc. Minim~.
0
0
0
0
0

0·790003 1 pints
1 ·0533376 Ouidouoces
1·0533376 fiuidrachms

1 scruple=
1 grain

=

12
1
0
0
0

5
0
1
0
0

7•2238
25·6020
3·2002
21 ·0667
J ·0533

2. Value of .Apothecaries' Measure in Apothecaries' Weight.
1b

1
I
1
1
I

gallon
= 10·12654270 pounds = 10
pint
_ 1·265817 83 pounds = 1
fluidouncc = 0·94936332 ounces = 0
fiuiclrachm = 0·94936332 drachms = 0
minim
= 0·94936332 grains =

I pound
l ounce

.5 3 3

Gr.

Grnins.

1 4 0
8·88 = 58328 ·886
3 I I 11·11 = 7291· 11 07
0 7 I 15·1:9 =
455·6944*
0 0 2 16·96 =
56·96 18
·9493

3. Value of Avoirdupois Weightji~ta~r.~;~~ ~ ~~~s;.,~!~~~:~· Minims
= 0·%00732 pints
= 0
15
2
53·3622
0·9600732 fiuidounces
0
0
7
40·8351

11

=

=

4. Value of Apothecaries' Measure in Avoirdupois Weight.
1 gallon
= 8·33269800 pounds.
1 pint
= 1·04158725 pounds.
1 fluidounce =
1·04158725 ounces.
5. Value of Imperial Measure in Apothecaries' and Avoirdupois Weights.

~ 1~ITi~~1Measu~ 1i 1bA n.~~r~wr~t. ggr. ~il~'lbi'~~e;~h~ 7 ~v~8. ~ c2ff~Yi~
1 7 0 117·5 = 1 = 43H> = l·i3296
1 tluidounce =
1 6uidrnchm =
2
14·69 =
5-1 69 =
0 2lGG2
·~H

1 miu im

=

0·00361

In converting the we ights of liquids heavier or lighter thnn water into measu res, or conversely, a. correction must be made for specific gravity. In converting weights into measures, the calculator may proceed as if the liquid was water,
and the obtained measure will be to the true measure inve1·sely as the speci(ic
gravity. In the converse operation, of turning measures into weights, the same
assumption may be made, and the obtained weight will be to the true weight
directly as the specific gr::ivity.

FORMER FRENCH WEIGHTS.
Pound.

1 Poidg de ~fare
1 Apothecary

=

llarc.

2
1·5
1

=

Ooett.

16

= 12

=

=
=

8 =
1 =

GrOll.

128
96
64
8
1

=
=
=

Deoiere

=
=

384
288
192
24
3

1

=
=
=

=
=

=

Gralua.

921G
6912
4608
5i6
72

24
I

TroyOrt1i111

=
=

i5Ul
66i0·5
3i80·.)
4i2·5
5~)-1

19·7
0·8

=
=
=

=
=
=
=

Oram tllf'.'11.
48<J·[>U~S

8Gi·l294
24·Vi529
30·5!14 1
3·8242

1·2747
·0530

lo:i~~· ~\~i!~t!i~~· ~~~a fic~i~~~~nci;a:~o~.!~c~~l~~1~f~~;:n~o~;;':~~:hC;,a~1~1~cC~ i~~c~~~~:~~~
standard455·621Ggrams ; S1rG. Shnckbnrg (U.S. D. ) 455·6044; British standarcl 45iHHHO·
!lvcrngcweigbt455·Ci090.
'
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Relative Value of Old French and English Weights.
Poid.'lde)IRTC.

1
1
I
I

pound
once (ounce)
gros (drachm)
iz:rain
Troy.

1
1
1
1

pound
ounce
clracbm
grnin

A•oirdu1Jul,:c.,

l pound
I ounce

TroyWl'lght.

..hoirtlnpC)I!.

Poids de

Troy Gr:iill8.

1·080143 lb = 7561
1·080143 oz.= 472·5625
59"0103125
·820421

1·312680 lb
·984504 3
•954504 5
~Ian:.

FrenehGraius.

0·76180 lb
1·01574 onces
1·01574 gros
Poidsde;\farc.

0·925803 lb
0·925803 once

To convert French grnius into Troy graini::, divi<le by
- - - T r o y grains into French grains, multiply by
- - - F r e n c h ounces into Troy ounces, divide by
- - - T r o y ounces into French ounces, multiply by
- - - F r e n c h pounds (poids de mare) into Troy
pounds, multiply by
- - - T r o y pounds into French pounds, divide by

756 1
5$5·083
73·135
1·219
FrenehOni11.s.

8532·3
533·27
} 1·2189.
} 1·015734.
} 1·31268.

FRENCII DECIMAL WEIGIITS .AJS"D MEASURES.
The French metrical i::ystem is based upon the idea of employing, as the unit
of all measures, whether of length, capacity, or weight, a uniform unchangeabl e
standard, adopted from nature, the multiples and subdivisions of which should
follow in decimal progression. To obtain such a stanch.rd, the length of onefourth part of the terrestrial meridian, extending from the equator to the pole,
was ascertained. The ten-millionth part of this arc wns chosen as the unit of
ruensnres of length, and was denominated rnelre. The cube of the tenth part of
the metre was taken as the unit of measures of capacity, and denominated litre.
'fbe wei!!'ht of distilled waler, at its greatest density •. which th is cube is capable
of containing, was called kilogramme, of which the thousandth part was adopted
as the unit of weight, under the name of gram.me. The multiples of these measures, proceeding in the decimal progression, are distinguished by employing the
pre6xes, deca, hecto, kilo, and myria, taken from the Greek numerals ; and the
subdivisions, following the same order, by deci, cent?:, milli, from the L atin numenlls.
The metre, or unity of length, at 32°,
The litre, or unity of capacity,
The gramme, or unity of weight,

=
=

39·3H English inches at 62°.
61 ·028 English cubic inches.
Troy grains.

= 15·434

Upon this basis the following tables, taken with some sl ight alterations from
the Edinburgh New Dispensatory, have bceo constructed. 1t wns ascertained by
accurate examination at the Load on Mint, that the gramme is only 15 ..134 Troy
grains, though sometimes stated at 15·444 gra ins.
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MEASURES OF LENGTH.

The metre being at 32°, and the foot at 62°.
Engli!hlnrht'S.

Mi11imetre
Centimetre
Decimetre

MetreDecametre

Ilectometre
Kilometre

:Myriametre

·0&937
·39371
3·93710
39•31100
393·71000
3931·10000
39311 ·00000
393710·00000

3·371
9·710
1·100
11 ·000
2·000

1
IO
109
213
156

MEASURES OF CAPACITY.
Apothec11.riee'

EngliahCubiclnchP6.

Mill ilitre
Centilitre
Decilitre

Litre
Decalitre

Ilectolitre
Kilolitre
Myrialitre

~lllMUNl

16·2318 minims.
2·7053 ftuidrochms.
3·3816 ftuidounccs.
2·1135 pints.
2·6419 gallons.

·061028
·610280
6·102800
61·028000
610·280000
6102·800000
61028 000000
610280·000000
MEASI:HES OF WEIGttT.
Troy grains.

Milligrnmme
Centigramme
Decigrammc

Gramme
Decngramme
Ilectogrammc
Kilogramme
Myriagra.mme

·0154
·1543
1·5434
15·4340
154·3402
1543·4023
15434•0234
154340·2344

lb

0
0
2
26

~

3
8
9

3

2
1
1
4

Gr.

34·3
43 4
14
20

Though the decimal system of weights and measures was established by law in
Fro.nee, it was found impossible to procure its general adoption by the people,
who obstinately adhered to the old poids de mare and its divisions; or, if they
adopted the new weights, gave them the names of the old weights to which they
most nearly approached. Thus, the kilogramme, which is equal to 18,821 110-·u
French grains, or 2 pounds 5 gros 35 11050 grains poids de mare, was divided into
two parts, and the half of it called a pound. One reason for this adherence to
the old weights was the convenience of division into halves, quarters, &.c., of
which the new were not susceptible. rro obviate this difficulty the Imperial government legalized the employment of the half kilogramme as the unit of weight,
under the name of pound, a.ad allowed this to be divided into half pounds, quarters, eighths, ounces, &c., as in the old poids de mare. The new pound is distinguished by the name of mefrical pound, and has been adopted to a considerable extent; while the old weights are retained by some, particularly by the
apothecaries and goldsmiths i so that three systems arc now more or Jess in use
in France-the original poids dP. mare, the decimn1 system, and tho metrical
pound with its divisions. 'rtie following table represents the relative vnlue of
these different weights.
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Metricall"ognd.

PoldadeMaro.

gr.

lb oz. dr.

1 centigramme

I decigrnmme
1
1
1
1

gramme
decagrnmme hectogramme =
kilogramme

=

Poldl de lb.r~.

1
24
72
1
l

grain
grains or 3i
gnain s or 5i
ounce
pound

=
=
=
=

=

0
0
0
0
0
2

0
0
0
2
2
5

0
0
0
0
3
0

Oramme111.

0·0531
1 ·2747
3·8242
30·5941
489·5058

lb oz. dr.

l

o
0
0
0
3
0

o
0
0
0
0
2

0·19
1·88
18·83
44·27
10•71
35·15

grain
grains or
grains or
ouuce
pound

0 ·18
1·84
18·43
40·32
43·2
0
Onunm..._

}.letrical Pound.

l
24
72
1
1

o
0
0
2
l
0

gr.

3i
3i

o·054
1·302
3·906
3 1•25
500

Value of Avoirdupois Weights, and Imperial Aleasures, in .JJietrical Weights
and Measures, as stated in the British Pharmacopmia.
Imperial Me.uure..

A.voirdupoisWc!gl1lll

Metrical Weights.

1 pound
1 ounce
l grain

453 ·5925 grammes.
11
28·3495
"
O·OG48

=
=
=

I

1
1
1
l

gallon
pint
fluidounce
Ouidrachm

1 minim

=
=
=

=

Metrical Mea.suree.

4 ·543487 litres.
0·567936
0·028396 "
0·003599 "

= 0·000059

11

The followi ng tnblc is taken from Christison's Dispensa.tory, and was calculated chiefly from data conta.ined in Soubei~an's 'rraitc de Pharmacic.

Table of certain. foreign .Apothecaries' Tfleights, exhibiting the Value of
their different Denomination s in Troy Grains.
French (old) Spanish
'1.'uscan
Rom au
Austrian
German or}
Nuremberg
Russian
Prussian

~:1~i~n}

Swedish
Piedmontese
Venetian

Pound.

Ounce.

Ura.chm.

Scrupl~.

Gm.in.

5670 5
5320·4
5240•3
5235·0'
6495·[

472'50
443·49
436 •67
436·25
641 ·25

69·10
55•44
54•68
54·53
67"65

19·70
18·47
18·19
18·17
22·55

0·820
0•769
0·158
0·757
1'127

6524•8

460·40

57·55

19'18

0·9GO

5415•1

451·26

56'40

18•80

0•940

5695·8

474·64

59·33

19·78

0•988

6500·2
4744'7
4661•4

458·3 4
395•39
388-45

57·29
49·46
48•55

19·09
1G·48

0·954
0·824
0·809

16 ·18

all except the French, Spanish, Tuscan, nod Romnu (first
or these wein-bts,
0
named in the ta ble), a.re divided into parts corresponding with those or the English Apotheca ries' weight. In these four, the drachm contains 72 instead of 60
grains, and the scruple 24 instead of ~O grains; but, a.s in the Eng.lisb, there are
a scruples in the drachw, 8 dracfi.ms m the ounce, and 12 ounces 10 the pound.
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APPROXli\IATE MEASUREMENT.

For the sake of convenience, in the absence of proper in s tr~ments, we . often
make use of means of measurement, wliicb, though not precise nor u111form,
afford results surliciently accurate for ordinary purposes. Of this kind are ce1·tain household implements, of a capacity ap1>roacbing to uniformity, anti corresponding to a certain extent with the regular standard measures. Custom has
attached a fixed value to these implements, with which it is proper that the
practitioner should be familiar; although their capacity, as they are now mn~le ,
with the exception of the wineglass, generally somewhat exceeds that nt which
they were origino.lly and still continue to be estimated .
.A.
A
A
A

tea-cup is estimaled lo contain about four fluidounces, or n gill.
wineglass - two fluidounces.
tablespoon (cochlear magnum)
- half a. fluidounce.
tea8poon (cochlear pnrvum) - a fluidrachm.

Small quanlities of liquid medicines are often estimated by drops, each of
which is usually cousidered equivalent to a 11~inim 1 or the sixtieth part of a
fluidrachm. The drop of water and of watery, fluids is, on an average, about
that size; but the same is by no means the case with all ruedici11al liquids, aud
the drop even of the same liquid varies much in bulk, according to the circumstances under which it is formed. This is, therefore, an uncertain mode of estimating the quantity of Jiquids,.u.nd should be superseded where minim measures
can be bad.
The results stated in the following table were obtained by :\Ir. E. Durand, of
Philadelphia. (See Jou,.n. of the Philadelphia College of Pharmacy, i. 169.)
They may be relied on as accurate, but should be considered as indicating only
the relative number of drops afforded by the several liquids mentioned; for,
under other circumstances than those of 1.lr. Durand's experiments, entirely different results might be oblaiued as relates to eacb liquid. 'l'be preparations experimented with were those of the first edition of the U.S. Plrnnnacopcci:i.

Table, exhibiting the Number of DrOps of different Liquids equivalent lo a
J?luidrachm.
0

Acid, acetic ( crystallizable)
i~Q
Acid, hydrocyo.nic (medicinal)
45
.Acid, muriatic
54
Acid 1 nitric
84
Acid, nitric, dilnted (1 to 7)
51
Acid, sulphuric
90
.Acid, sulphuric, aromatic
120
Acid, sulphnric, diluted (1 to 7)
51
Alcohol (rectified spirit)
138
Alcohol, diluted (proof spirit)
120
Arsenite of potassa, solution of
57
}~lher, sulphuric
150
Oil of aniseed, of cinnamon, of
cloves, of peppermint, of
sweet almonds, of olives
120*

Drop~

I 'l'incture of assafctida, of foxglove, of guaiac, of opium
Tincture of chloride of iron
Vinegar, di,tilled
Vinegar of colchicum
Vinegar of opium (black drop)
Vinegar of squill
Water, distilled
Water of a.mmonin (strong)
Water of ammonia (weak)
Wine (Teneriffe)
Wine1 antimoninl
Wine of colchicum
Wine ' of opium

120
132
78
78
78
73
45
5-i
45
78
72
75
78

*Seepage 12J7 for the results obti1incd by Professor Procter 'vi th Ule volnlile oils which
give a.considerably snrnller number of dr~ps to the fluidruchm than here stated sbowiug
how d1ffci·ent may be the results under dillernut circumslanccs.
'
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III. ALPHABETI CAL TABLE OF PHARMACEUTICAL
EQUIVALENTS.*
N,,,.,,.
Sym.bolurFormulo..t
JJ111it"o:lrnt

Acid, acetic

•

crystallized o.mylic. See Acid, valerianic.
antimonic
antimouious

arsenic
urscnious

51
60

Sb05

169
161
115
99
113
122
34"9
6 1·9
200
22
75·5
67·5

SbO,
.AsO,

o~t~o,

benzoic
crystallized

o,.n,o,+no
BO,
n_o,+arro
o~u .. o,+2110
co,

boracic
crystallized campboric ( hyd rated)
carbonic
chloric
chlorous
chromic
citric crystallized
cyanic
gallic (dried nt 212°)

bydriodic

o,!i.,'~~ho

010,
010,
Cr 0 3
C,2Us011

us

CIO

43·5

CyO
c,u~0 5

-

lll

hydrocyanic (prussic acid)
hydrosulph uric (sulphurctted hydrogen) hypocblorous
hyponitric (formerly nitrou s) 11ypophosphorous byposulphuric

hyposulphurous iodic kinic (crystallized)
lactic ( monobyclrated)

IT Cy

~g.
8 20 5

s,o,
JO,

c,11,0,
o,rr,o,+uo
llO,C,,ll,,O,
O,.II0,.+ 3ll0

margaric

mecoaic (dried under 212°)
metaphosphoric (glacial)

UO,PO,

muriatic (hydrochloric ac id) -

50•3

165
201
34
85
127•3
27
17

o.,u,o,.+4lro

HCI

4G
40

72
48
166·3
96
90

270
200
81
36·5

*This table includes nil the elements, although several of them are not used in medicine.
It. also embruccs :i few c<"npounds which are not used in p harm acy, but which are inserted
on acoount of their gcncr!l.l importance. Excluding aridium and donnrium, which hn.ve not
mnintainedtheircluimtobeconsiderednsdistinct.melals,thepresentnumbcroftheelements is G6; three new metals having been discornred since the eleventh edition of the
Di:::pens:itory was published.
.
t By modern ehemi!!lS the elements arc designate~ by letters, called symbols. The inilinl
letter of the nnme is the symbol, wbene,·er it is d1sti11cli\•e: bu1, when seYcral elements

~i~!·~~~!st~~~~;~~.E.~:b:~~~:i:'E:~~~r!:~~~:~r~:·~!;~~~~~:r.:~~:i~;~~<l,~,;~~Jr

Co for cobalt, Cr for chromium, Cu for copper, &c. The use of the!;e symbols snves time
and sp:Lcc in dcsi~natiog the composition of compounds. Wh ere a single equirnlentis intended to be des1gnaled, the symbol of the element is simply given; b~t where severu.l

~~~.i v~ll~~~sC ~~e~~~~.~=l:CJe~f,~:~~

c~;~~::,l ~~ 1~~e:e~ct~ivi;;c~it~~~:·1~ i;~d~~~ti1ii~hneu~~~;

n
1t!1fc
of equil'alcnts is now generally denoted by n small depressed figure following 1hc symbol;
nn<l this plan has been nd~~tctl in the nbovc table. The group of lcncrs and figures, thus
used to denote the compos111on of 11ny compound, is called the formula of such compound.
The symbols given arc those of ~crzclius, ~nd should not be val'ied from, for fea r of destroying their usefulness by creahng oonfusion.
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Name.

Acid, nitric

-

-

monohydratcd (nitrate of water)
quadrihydrnted (sp. gr. l ·42)
nitrous (formerly hypouitrous) -

Sym.bolorFoNnula.

Eqiu'ualmt.

N05
IIO,NO,
IIO,N0, +3ll0
NOS

54
63
90
38
273
36
63
45
111•4
72
99
81
56

CMUUOS

oleic -

C,0$
C,0,+3fl0
c,o,+no

oxalic
crystallized sublimed
pcrmn.ngauic
phosphoric

M,0 1

PU,
3IIO,PO,
JlO,PO,
PO,

phosphoric (tribasic) monohydrnted (glacial acid) phosphorous
prnssic. See Acid hydrocyanic.
pyrophosphoric 1

2IIO,PO,

stearic

IIO,C~Lr, . 0,

succinic sulphuric mono hydrated (sulphate of water)

c,rr,~ ;-nu

(Nordbausen acid)

C,.II,.0,,+3110

c,i,<\~ho

crystallized

uric (lithic acid)
hydrated •
valerianie (amylic acid)
hydrated
.Aconitia Alcohol amylic

N,c,.n,o,
N,c,,u,o,+2no
C,,H,O,
c,.n,o,+rro

c~i1~o~'ilb

cetylic

methylic
Aldcbyd Alum, potassa- (common alum) ammonia- -

ammonio-ferric potassio-ferric Alumina tersulphate (salt in alum)
ALu:\llNIUM

-

Amidogen (amide)
.Ammonia

c,,n,,O+HO
c,,n,,o+no
c,n,0+110
C,Lr,0,
Al,U,.3SO,+KO,S0, +24110
-Al,0,.3SO,+NII,0,S0,+24110
- Fe,0,.3SO,+Nll,O,S0,+2H!O
Fc,0,.3SO,+KO,S0,+24li0

.Al/;:.~~0,

.Al
NII,
NH,
NII,O,C,II,O,

-

-

acetate

crysta1lized
benzoate bicarbonate

~i~?J.i·.~u?o~;gg

hihydrosulphalc carbonate -

-

-

hydrosulpbatc (hydrosulphuret) .
murinte(sal ammoniac)
nitrate

phosphate (alkaline)
(neutral) -

6

HO,SO,
II0,2SO,

so,

sulphurous
tannic (tannin from ga11s)
tartaric

N11,0,2CO,
NI1,.2L£S
Nll,O,CO,
NU,,llS
NII,.liCl
NH,0,NO,
3Nl1,0,P0,+5Il0
2NII,O,ll0,P0,+4110

90
284
~g
49
89
32
618

~~

150
168
93
102
5

~~

88
242
32
44
474·6
453··1
482
503·2

I~~::

J3·j

16
17
77

m
70
51
48
34
53·5
80
195
169
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Symbol or Formula.

Namt.

Am~~'~l~~a~~squ~cnrbonate (medicinal carbonate) 2~~·8,~io,
1

Nil·~·A it~COn,o.

~~~~~innate

•Nd;

Amm onium

11

3

Amy ac~tate of o~ide (acetate of ~myli~ ether) C 1 arr~O~)r,o,
1

ANTI~~~~~ ~~~j;~~u~~~er)

:
:
:
oxychloride (powder or Algaroth)
oxysulphuret, U ..s. (kermes mineral)

~;~rl~~~i~~ ~~r;t~~~eof n~timo~y) ~

teroxtde (med1cmal oxide) ~ersulphnret (medicinal sulphuret)
:
!~~~l~l~pu~e gum) :

C~ll 23 NOR
0 3 ,l1 13 N06 ,S0 3

-

&

·

·
chloride
crystallized .
Bary ta
carbociate hydrate
muriate. See Barium, chloride.
nitrate
sulphate -

~:::~!

0
-

BISMUTII

-

CALCIUM

-

SbO
SbS:

cl2~~oll

t:~:

~:.~~~1~t:rel (orpiment)

Bil~

SbOSb°c~ 20~
AsS,
AsCl 3

bi sulphuret (realgar) •
ter~hl?r1de Atropm. sulphate

CIG~llo

2Sh0,,SbCl,+IIO
Sb0,+2SbS,+6UO

BaCl
BaCl+2IIO
BaO
BaO,CO,
BaO,HO
Ba0,N0 5
BaO,SO,

c~Y1~6 2
Bi

mo,.co,
carbonate of teroxide Bi0,,N0 5
nitrate of teroxide
Bi0,.3N0 5
ternitrate of teroxide BiO,
teroxide Black oxide of manganese. See J\Iaoganese, deutoxide.
Blue vitriol. See Copper, sulphate of protoxide.
Borax. See Soda, biborate.
B
Bo am.:
Br
l3ao:mNE C.u;Il 26 N~0 8
Brucia
Cd
CAD::llIUM Cd CO,
carbonate
CdO
protoxide CdO,SO,
sulphate or protoxide .
Cre
Cresium cl&n60:.o,
Calfein (thein and guarnnin)
-

chloride
crystallized •

-

CaCl
CaC1+6IIO

Erzuivaltnt.

118
G6
185
119
18
1l
130
19
129
550·5
5G l
219
235•5
153
111
111
15
101
18[·5
453·9
123
289
329
68·7
104·2

122·2
16•7
98·7
85·7
130·7
116"7
18
105
2l3
259
29l
399
231
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Symbol or Formula.

]{amt.

Calornel. See Mercury, protochloride.
Camphene
Camphor

c~nl6

c20~1,o,

CARBON

bisulphuret
Caustic potassa.. Sec Potassa., hydrate.
soda. See Soda, hydrate.
CERIU)l

Ce ruse. See Lend, carbonate of protoxide.
Cetin
Chalk. Sec Lime, carbonate.
CllLOHDIE

Chloroform
C1mo:-.11uM

sesquioxide

hydrated
Cinch on in.

cs,

COBALT

Codeia
COLUMBIUM (TANTALUM)*

Common salt. See Sodium 1 chloride.

Cooia.
CoPPElt (CurnuM)

Ce

46

233

C 40H 21~;g:·,~~Q~21IO

35·5
119·5
26·3
'16·6
166 G
308
388
348
366
308

Co
CSl.lµ,LN0 8
'l'a

29·5
299
185

C 1 ,Il 1 ~N

126
31·7
90·7
122·7
39·7
130·4
93·'1
120·7
'1 1•4
79 ·'1
124 ·7

Cl
C,IICI,
Cr
Cr20 1
Cr,0,+IOIIO
C40 llf 1N 20 2
2 2 3

Cu
CuO,C,ll,0 3
acetate of protoxide
ammonia-sulphate
Cu0,S0,+2Nll,,IIO
CuO
black or protoxidc
diacetate of protoxidc (verd igris)
2cuo,c,rr,o,
CuO,NO,
nitrate of protoxide
crystallized
Cu0,N0, +3IIO
Cu,O
red or dioxide
CuO,SO,
sulphate of protoxide (blue vitriol)
crystallized Cu0,S0,+5IIO
Corrosive sublimate. See Mercury1 bicb1oride.
Cream of tartar. See Potassa.1 bitartrate.
Creasote
Cyanogen
DIDYMlUM
Di
Erne ti a.
c31nno10
Epsom Salt. See Magnesia, sulphate.
ERBIUM
E
Ethal. See Alcohol, eetylic.
Ether
C,II,0
acetic
c,n,o,c.rr,o,
hydriodic
c,rr,r
byponitrous
C,H,O,NO,
muriatic
C,ll,CI

-

136
152
6
38

CJlIIUO

i:¥J;4~ 2°d~. s8a~

bisulphate -

sulphate
crystallized Cinchouidia. (isomeric with cinchoaia)
Cinnabar. See :Mercury, bisulpburet.

Equfralent.

-

N%:~;0c)y

108
26

48
329

37
88
155·3
75
64·5
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SumbolorFormula.

Eq11ivalent.

Ether, sulphuri c. See Ether.

~~~~real oi~. Sc~ Sulp~iate ~f cth~r and ethylen.
Etbylen (cthcriue)
Ferridcyanogen
Ferrocyanogeu
}"'lowers of zinc. See Zinc, protoxide.
FLl;QUINE

Formyl

_

_

_

Fuscl oil. See Alcohol, amylic.
Glau?er's salt. See Soda, sulphate

g~~~~l!1m;
Glucose (grape-sugar)

Glycerin Glyceryl
Gow (AURUM) -

C)I!>
c,u,
2FeCy, or Cfdy
FeCy, or Cfy

protoxide (water)
JLMENIOM -

Iodoform
IRIDIUM

IRON (FERRUM) arseuiate of protoxide bitartrate of sesquioxide
bromide
carbonate of protoxide
citrate o f sesqu ioxidc
ferrocyanide (pnre Prussian blue) ·
iodide
crystallized lactate o f protox id e
medicinal black oxide native black oxide
phosphate of protoxide (tribasic) phosphate of protoxide (neutral) protocyanide
protosulphuret
protoxide pyrophosphate of sesquioxide
red or sesqu ioxide
hydrated
sesquichloride
subarscniate of protoxide
sulphate of protoxidc (green vitriol)
crystallized tartra.te of protoxide tnrtratc of sesquioxidc terncetate of sesquioxide

28

106

18·7
13

F

c,11

CaHHOM

38
7
198

c,u,o,+uo
C,JI,
Au

199

GGOs

Gou lard's extract of lead. See Lead, diacetate of protoxide.
Grape sugar. See G lueose.
Green vitriol. Sec Iron, sulphate of protoxide.
~~-~:[~~!Nor wine. Se~ Su!J~hate :if eth_er and ptbylen.
II

JoDINE.

29
212

HO

92

43

1
9
60·2

II
I

126·3

c,111,

391·9

Jr

Fe
3Fc0,As0,
Fe 2 0 3 ,2C~H 2 0s
1•1eBr

FcO,CO,
Fe 20 3,C 12 H!>0 11
Fe~Cfy 3
}'el
Fel+5T10
FeO,C,ll,0, +3110
2FcO+l<'e,0,

F;~eb,~ 6~'
0

2Fe0,UO,PO,
Fe Cy
FeS
FcO
2Fe,0,.3PO,
FeiOs

Fc,o,+2110
Fe2 Cl3
4Fe0,As0,
FeO,SO,
FeO,S0,+7110

:.:8~?cJ!~.

Fe~0,,3C,Hp 1

98·8
28
223

212
106·4

58
245
43C
154"3
199 ·3
144
152
11 6
180

153
54
44

36

376
80
98
162·5
259
76
139
102
146
233
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Symbol or Formula.

IRON, teraitratc of scsquioxide
tersulphate of scsq uioxide
tervalerianate of sesquioxide

:Fe 2 0~,3N0 6
Fc,Q 3 ,3S() 3
Fep 3 ,30 10 ll 9 0 1
LANTANIL!M
La
LEAD (l'LUMBUM)
Pb
acetate of protoxide (sugar of lead)
PbO,C,TJ,O,
crystallized Pb0,C,ll,0,+31IO
carbo1mte of protoxide(wbite lead)
2(Pb0,CO,)+l'b0,UO
chloride
J'IJCI
deuloxide (puce oxide)
PbO,
diacctate of prntoxide (Goulard's extract) 2Pb0,C,H,0,
~~

LITUIUM

-

Magnesia ammonio-sulpbate
carbonate (magnesia alba)
citrate
sulphate (Epsom salt)
crystallized MAGNESIUM

hydrated chloride
MANGANESE
carbonate of protoxide
deutoxide (black oxide)
sulphate of prot.oxide :Mannitc Massicot. See Lead, protoxide.
MERCUU.Y (llYDRAROYRUM)

acetate of protoxide ammoniated {white precipitate)
bicbloride (corrosive sublimate)
bicyanide (prussiate) - ...
biniodide (red iodide) binitrate of deutoxide bisulphate or deutoxide
bisulpburet (cioaabar)
deutoxide (red precipitate) -

242
~00

359
44·3
103 6
162-6
189·6
387·8

139-1

Pb0,N06
l'bO
Pb,0, or 2Pb0,Pb0,
CaO
Ca0,C 4 Il3 0 3
3Ca0,PO,
CaO,CO,
CaO,CI
CaO,HO

119·6
274·2
229·9
165·6
111·6
342·8
28
79
156
50
63 5
37

cao,c,o,
CaO,SO,
cao,so,+2rro

64
68
86

~

nitrate of protoxide prrJtoxidc: (massicoL) red oxide (red lead or miuium)
Lime
acetate
bouc-phosphate carbonate (chalk)
chlorinated
hydrate (slaked lime) 1muriate. See Calcium, cllloride.
oxa.Jate
sulphate
crystallized tartratc
Lithia
carbonate citrate

Equi11(1itnt

CaOfoll,O,

i~

LO,CO,
3LO,Cl2 ll 5 0 11

37
21~

MgO

20

: 3~f~o~&:t"No?!~·gt~ifo :;~
-

3MK1~8s~:o,,

Mg0,S0, +71IO
Mg
MgCl,6Il0
Mn
MoO,CO,
Moo,
Mn0,S0, +41IO

c 1,nao 12

2~~

123
12
lOl ·5
27"7
57·7
43·7
ll l·7

is2

Ilg

200

IlgCl,+HgAd,
ligCI,

5o:i

Hgo,c,n,o,
HgCy,

Hgf,
Hg0,.21'0,
Hg0,.2SO,
IlgS,

HgO,

259
271
252
452·6
324
296
232
216
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SJlmbolorFormula.

MERCURY, nitrate of protoxide
proti od ide (green iod id e)
protochlo ride (calomcl)
protosulphnrct protox ide (black oxide)
- . se~quiodide
sub::>nlphate of deutoxide (turpeth mineral)
sulphate of protoxide Methyl
Metbylen ( olefian t gas)
Miaium . See Lead, red oxide.

IlgO.~O,

IIgl
JJgCI
llgS
Hi:O

nf',r,

3IIg0,.2SO,
llg O,SO,

C,H,

c,rr,
Mo

MOLYBDENUM

Morphia. ncetnte
muriate
sulphate
Narcein Narcotina.
NICKEL

-

protoxide
sulphate of proto.xide crystallized -

NronruM*
Nitre. See Potassa, nitrate.
N1TROOEN (Azote)
NORIUM

-

0

cs.n19No8

c~l'r~~():#c?·
c'C~rf:g·o~~·
c.,u~~o ..
NiO
NiO,SO,

Ni0,S0, +7l10

Equivalent

262
326 ·3
235·5

216
208
77 8·9
728

248
15
14
48
285

336
321 ·5
325
4 63

41 3
29·5

37·5
77·5
140 ·5

Nb

?

N
No

14

Os

99·7
8
53•3
311

?

Olefiant gas. See Methylen.
Orpiment. Sec Arsenic, tersulphuret.
OSMIUM

-

OXYGEN PALLADlUM

Paramorph ia
PELOP1U;'ll
PHOSPH ORUS
PLATIN UM

bi ch lorid e
Potassa. acetate
crystallized arscnite
bicarbonate
crystallized ·bichromate
binox alate (salt of sorrel)
crystallized bisulplrn.te crystallized bitartrnte (cream of tartar) -

0
Pd
C38H 21 N 0 1
Pe

1

p

32

Pt
Pt Cl,

98·9
169·9

KO

Ko,c,rr,o,

KO,'itg:~~6,2IIO
K0,2CO,

K°K~~~o1"o~o
K0,2C,0,
K0,2C,0 , +3Il0
K0,280,
K0,2S0, +2IIO
K0,2C,II,O,

47•2

98·2
116·2
146•2
91 ·2
100 ·2
147'8
119 ·2
146•2

121·2
145·2
l79 ·2

;~~~::Jr:~~~{ii'..·ri1~1~.t.~~:·~~~~!~:~::glz;:~.~£::::::~~:~·t.~r:i:~~:.~:.~;~L{:~:;'~~:

columOitcs isJiffcrcnt from thntd 1sc0Ycrcd in 1801 by Hatchett; nnd,th ere.fore, 9.SJustly
r emarked by Prof. A. Connell, of St. Andre":s, .it should be called columbmm , _th e nnme
given to it by its diSCO\'Crer, a. ud the name niobmm should be a.bnndoned. (Philoa. A.fa9.,

Jun e,

l~.> t ,

p. 401.)
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Symbol or Formula.

Kamt.

K0,2C,II,O,+UO
Potassa, bitnrtrntc, crystn.llized
KO,CO,
carbonate (salt of tartar)
KO,CIO,
chlornte
KO,CrO,
chromate citrate
cvnnale
rCrrocyanate. See Potassium, ferrocyanide.
KO,IIO
hydrate (caustic potassa) hyclriodatc. See Potassium, iodide.
KO,!O,
iodate
KO,NO,
nitrate (nitre or saltpetre) KO,C,O,
oxalate
permnnganate sesqu icarbonate sulphate (v itri olated tartar) tnrtrate (soluble tartar)
tribnsic pliospliate (neutral)
K
POTASSIUM (KALIUM)

3K~i:fo~6°"

Equivalent.

188·2
60·2
122-7
97•5
i!06·6
81'2

~~0~~·az·
izo:so,'
2~Z',?1·g'70,

bromide

-

KBr

KC!
chloride
KCy
cyanide
K,Cfdy
ferridcyanide
K,Cfy
ferrocyanidc
K,Cry+3IIO
crystallized Kl
iodide
2Kl,IIgI,
iodohydrargyrate
KO,
teroxidc
KS,
tcrsulphuret
Prussian blue. See Iron, ferrocyanide.
·Prassiate of mercury. See .Mercury, bicyanide.
hyclrocyanic.
Acid,
See
acid.
Prussic
Puce oxide of lead. See Lead, deutoxidc.
Py:o:<ylic spirit. See Alcohol, methylic.
Qum1a
bimuria.te bisulphate bivalerianate
sulphate (medicinal sulphate)
crystnll izcd Quioidia (isomeric with quinia) Henlgar. See .Arsenic, bisulphuret.
Red lead. See Lead, red oxide.
precipitate. See Mercury, deutoxide.
_
_
RnomuM R
lfochelle salt. See Tartrate of potassa and soda..
_
_
_
RumDJUM Rb
Rn
H.UTllENIUM
Sal ammooiac. See Ammonia, rnuriate.
_
Salicin
Salt of Sorrel. See Pota.ssn, binoxa.late.
of tartar. See Potassa, carbonate.
Saltpetre. See Potassa, ni trate.
SELENIUM
Se
Silica
SiO,

324
397
404
510

364
436

324

85
52 2
286
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_

-

-

Sn,1coN

SILVER (AROENTUM) -

o.mmonio-uilrate chloride
cyanide
nitrate of protoxide
protoxide -

-

Symbol or Formula.

Equivaltnt.

Si
Ag
.Ag0,N0,,2:s'II,
AgCI
AgCy
.AgO,NO,
.AgO

21•3
108
204
143 ·5
134
170

NaO

31-3
82·3
136•3
18G·6
312·3
101·1
146·1
191·1
75•3
84·3
53·3
143·3
40·3
142·3

~~~~ed hm~ Sc~ Lnn_e, by~rate
ncetate
crystallized arseniatc crystallized -

bibornte (borax)
octohedral prismatic
bicarbonate
crystallized -

carbonate crystallized hydrate (caustic soda) hyposulpbate

NaO,c,rrso~

Nao,c,n,o,+6IIO
2Na0,BO,As05

2Na0,UO,As0,+141 IO
Na0,2BO,
Na0,2B0,+5fIO
Na0,2B0,+10HO
Na0,2CO,
Na0,2co,+uo
NaO,CO,
NaO,CO,+ !OHO
Na0,110
Na0,S,0,+7IIO

muriate. See Sodium, chloride.
nitrate

phosphate (bibasic), pyrophosphate
crystallized sesquicarbonnte -

hydrated
sulphate (Glauber's salt)
crystallized sulphite
crystallized -

tartr~;;stallized

Na0,N0 5
2Na0,PO,
2Na0,P0,+IOIIO
2Na0,3C0 2
2Na0,3C0,+4HO
Na0,80,
NaO,SO,+IOIIO
NaO,SO,
Na0,S0,+81IO

Natc ir~o~.f2rro
0

2Na0,UO,PO,
tribasic pho,phate (medicinal phosphate)
2Na~~~&6 ?u;G~4IIO
valer~~~~~~llized - - - -

SODIUM (N ATRIU~l)

1

Na

-

NaCl

chloride (common salt)
iodide

Na!
N n0 1

teroxidc
Soluble tartar. See Potassa., tartrate.

~;;~~~ia

c,,:<'>o"

-

Sr

STRONTIUM

Strychnia -

-

Strychnia (Br.) muriate
sulphate

Suga~f f::J. Se~ Lend, ace~ate o-f pro~oxide.
of

m~;y~~~~~~:~c _witb ~ane sugar)_

C44 H 23 Np,
C.,HnN,0,
C0 Il 23 N 2 0,, HCI

C.,Il~N,O,,S0,+7IIO
12

11

C ll 0

11

c.,ii:~~::~·ho

Sulphate of alumina and potassa See Alum, potassa-

llG

85·3
134·6
224•6

128·6
164·G
71•3
161·3
G3·3
135•3
97·3
115·3
143·6
359·6
124•3
23·3
58•8
149·6
47'3
IG2
52
44
347

334
383·5
450
171
171
180
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Sllmbol or F'ormula.

Namt..

Equivalent.

C,II,O,S0,+C,l1,,SO,
Sulphate of ether and etbylcn
s
SULPUU!t IS,
iodide (bisulphuret of iodine)
Sulphurelted hydrogen. See Acid, hydrosulphuric.
1
potassa.
and
Tartar emetic. See 1 artrn.tc of antimony
Sb0 3 ,C,Hpf>+KO,C,Il2 0 5
Tartrate of antimony and potassa

~~ :;:t::S~d.~~t~!~~

Te
Tb
Tl
TnALr.IUlI ThO
Thorioa Th
TaORIU'1 So
TIN (SuNNUM)
Sn Cl
protocb loride
1.'i
TITANIUM W
1'UNOSTEN ( \YOLFRAMIU!\1) Turpeth mineral. See Mercury, subsulphate of deutoxide.

64

Urea
VANADIU:\I

.
.
Vera~ri~ Verd1gns. See Copper, drncelate of protox1de.
Vitriolated tartar. See Potassn, sulphate.
Water. See llydrogeu, protoxide.
W hite precipitate. See Mercury, ammoniated.
vitriol. See Zinc, sulphate of protox ide.
Yttria
-

ZIRCONIUM

?
204
67 ·6
5D 6
5D
D4·5
25
92

u

URAN1UM -

acetate of protoxide crystallized carbonate of protoxide (precipitated
carbonate) chloride
cyanuret iodide
protoxide (flowers of zinc) sulphate of protoxide (white vitriol)
crystnllizcd sulphuret (blcnde)
valeri aaate of protoxide
Zirconia. -

332·2

i°o~c.~~~~t~~i~~· ;f~;

TELLtJ'Hl u.M
TERBIU:'\1 -

YTTRIUM
ZINO

145
16
158·3

60
60
68·5
592

C2II,N2 0i
V
C(;4,H~ 1 N 2 0 16

40·2
32 ·2
32·3
91·3
154·3

YO

y

Zn

Zoo,c,rr,o,
Zn0,C,H,0 , +7HO
8Zn0,3C0,+6IIO
Zn Cl
Zn Cy
Zn I
ZnO
ZnO,SO,
Zn0,S0, +7IIO
ZnS

442·4
67·8
58·3
158·6
40·a
80·3
143·3
48·3
133·3
91·2
33·6

ZnOz~l'J~I,O,
Zr

B.

1 6~9
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IV. TABLES
SllOWINO TllE SPECIFIC GRAVITY CORR.ESPONDINO WIT H TITE SEVERAL DEGREES
Oh' UYDROi\IETEUS IN USE .

. BaumC's hydrometer is usually employed. In this instrument, the sp. gr. of distill ed water is assumed as the zero of the descending scale, in relatio n to fluids
heavier than itself, and as 10 on the ascending sca le in relation to li ghter fluids.
In the following tables, the specific grav ity of liquids is given, corresponding with
the several degrees of this hydrometer. The first colum n of specific grad ties is
taken from the French Codex, and is, therefore, of high authority. 'l'he second
is the one given in previous editions of this work, taken from Duncan's Edinburgh Dispensatory (A. D. 1830) , and based on the calculatioa s of Huss. 'l'be
th ird column was calculated by Mr. Henry Pembertoa, of Pbilndelphia, in 185 1,
and is recogui sed by the Philadelphia. College of Pharmacy. The figures in this
column correspond with the deg rees of the hydrometers prepared by Dr. W . H.
Pile, of this city, which may be relied on for their accuracy.

For Liquids lighter than Water.

IL
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19

20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
36
31
38
39
40
41
42
43

SpecillcGrnvlty.

SpeeificO rnvity

Degree

o~~Ji~~~
-10

l ·OOO
0·993
0986
0·979
0·973
0·966
0·960
0·953
0·947
0·941
0·935
0 929
0·923
0·9 17
0·9 11
0·905
0·900
0·894
0·889
0·883
0·878
0·872
0·867
0·862
0 857
0·852
0·841
0·842
0·837
0·832
0·827
0·823
0•818
0·813
104

llyllaumt'i.

ofhy<lro·
metll.r.

1-

1·0000
1·0000
0·9930
0•9929
0·9861
0•9859
0•9792
0·9790
0·9724 I 0·9722
I
0•9657
0 9655
0·9589
0·9591
0 ·9523
0·9526
0·9459
0 ·9462
0·9399
0 93 95
0·9333
0·9336
0·9271
0·9274
0 ·92 10
0 9212
0·9150
09151
0·9090
0·909 1
0·9032
0·9032
0·8974
0·8974
0·8917
0·891 7
0·8860
0·8860
0·8805
0 ·8804
0·8750
0·8748
0·8695
0·8693
0·8641
0·8638
0·8588
0·8584
0·8536
0·853 1
0·8484
0·8419
0·8433
0·8428
0·8383
0 83 18
0 ·8333
0·8329
0·8284
0·828 1
0·8235
0·8233
0·8 187
0·8 186
0·8139
0·8139
0·8092
0·8093

I

Dyllaum6.

44
45
46
47
48
49
50
51
52
53
54
55
56
57
58
59
60
61
62
63
64
65
66
61
68
69
70

71
72
73
74
75
76
77

I

0·809
0·804
0•800
0·795
0·791
0· 787
0•783
0.778
0-774
0·770
0·766
0·762
0·758
0·754
0·750
0•746
0·742
0·738
0·735
0·731
0·127
0•724
0·720
0·716
0·71 3
0·709
0·706
0·102
0·699
0·696
0·692
0·689
0·686
0·682

0·8047
0·8001
0•7956
0·791l
0 7866
0•7821
0·7717
0 7733
0·7689
0·7646
0·7603
0.7560
0·751 8
0·7416
0·7435
0·1394
0·7354
0·7314
0·7275

...

...
...
...
...
...
...
...
...
...
...
...
...
...

...

0·8045
0·8000
0'1954
0·7909
0·7 865
0·7 821
0·7171 I
0·7734 I
0·7692
0 ·7650
0·7608
0·7567
0·7526
0•7486
0·7446
0·7401
0 7368
0·7329
0·7290
0·1253
0·1216
0·1179
0·1 142
0·7106
0·7010
0·7035
0·1000
0·6965
0·6930
0·6896
0·6863
0·6829

rn~~ I
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For Liquids heauier than Waler.

.~:'.;;:.i
-

I

01
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
l4
15
16
Ii
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
36
37

~pt"eiHc

f:prciflcfl m•·ity.

Gravity.

o}1¥:~~ - - -JJyU.turuC.

DyD-iurnC.

1000
1007
1014
1022
10"9
1036
JOH
1052
1060
1067
1075
1083
1091
I 100
1108
1116
1125
I 134
I 143
11 52
1161
1171
11 80
1190
1199
1210
1221
1231
1242
1252
1261
1275
1286
1298
1809
132 1
13:34
1346

1 ·0000
1·0000
1·0069
I ·0070
] ·0 139
1·0141
1·02 13
1·02H6
1·0283
102ll
1·0360
I ·0357
10435
1·0431
1·051 I
1·0507
! ·0583
1·0588
1·0666
I ·0661
1•0745
I ·OHO
1·0825
1·0820
1·0906
!·0902
J ·0988
l ·0984
l-1011
1·1068 I
l ·I 155 I I ·1153
I ·1240
I ·1240
[·1 326
l-1 328
[·1414
1· 1417
1·1504
[ ·1507
1·15%
1·1600
t ·IG90
1·1693
!·17 85
l·I 788
1·1 882
1·188i\
1·1 98 1
l ·2082
! ·2184
! ·2::::
184 I
J ·2288
J ·2288
I ·2394
1·2393
!·2502
J ·2500
l ·2Gl2
1·2608
1•2724
1·2719
1·2838
1·283 1
1·2954
! ·2946
[·3072
1· 3063
1·3 190
l ·3 18 1
1·33 11
l ·3302
1-3434
)·3425

38
39
40
41
42
43
44
45
46
47
48
49
50
51
52
53
54
55
56
57
58
59
60
61
62
63
1\4
G5
66
67
68
69
70
71
72
73
74
75

II

~

1359
1372
1384
1398
1412
1426
1440
1454
1470
1485
1501
15 16
1532
1549
1566
1583
1601
1618
1637
1656
1676
1695
1715
17 36
17 58
1179
1801
1823
1847
1872
1897
1921
194 6
1974
2002
2031
2059
2087

1·3559
1·3G8G
I ·3815
1·3947
1·4082
!·4219
1-4359
J ·4501
1•4645
!·4792
1·494 2
1·5096
\ ·5253
! ·ii413
l ·5576
l •5742

1"5912
J ·6086
1·6264
) ·6446
l ·GG32
!· 6823
1·1019
1·1220
1·7427
! ·7GJO
I ·7858
!·8082
1·8312
1·8548
1·8790
1·9038
1·92!)1
[· 9ii48

t·nsoo

2·0073
2·0340
2·0GIO

-

.

] ·355 1
1·3G i9
J ·38 0~
1·3942
1•4077
I ·4215
1"4356
J "4500
]·4C.46
l ·4 795
]·4949
l ·5104
l ·5263
1·5425
J ·559 1
1·5 760
1·5934
1·6 111
I 6292
1"6477
1 ·66G6
1·6860
l ·7058
J-7;G!
1•7469
l·7G82
1·7901
!·8125
l ·8354
[ ·8589
l ·883 1
J ·9079
1 -9333
I ·9595
! · 9~63
2·0 139
2 0422
2 0114

The followrng form ulas, furnished by Dr. Pile, may prove usefu l by enabling any
one to ca lculate the sp. gr. co rrespo ndi ng with the several degrees of' Bo.umc's
hydrometer, .a nd , con ,·erse ly, th e degree of Baume corresponding with the sp. gr.
1. .F or Liqu~di:; liyhler than Wate1·. 'l'be following for mulas give the sp. gr.
as represented 1~1 the first col umn in the foregoing: table; or, the specific gravity
being known, gives the corresponding degree of BaumC.

JJO~·:fj = Sp. gr. j ft!ld ~ - 134 = B 0 .
The following for}~\as apply to the thi~~o column of sp:cific gravities.
Bo+1il = sp . gr.; and ;
- 130 = B .
2. For Liquids heavier than Water. For the first column, w1~uo ~ sp. gr.,
and 144 -

~ = B0 j

for the third,

1,1:. ~ no =
1

sp. gr., and 145 -

8J:~:r. =no.
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Gay-?w~sac's centesimal alcoholmeler is applicable only to alcohol The scnle
of this mstrument is divided into 100 un equal degrees, the zero corresponding
to pure water, and 100° to absolute alcohol; and every intermediate degree expresses the percentage of pure alcohol, by measure, conta ined in the liquors ex auiined. Thus, when the iustrumcnt stand!' at 40° in any alcoholic liquid, it indicates that I 00 measures of the liquid contain 40 of pure alcohol and 60 of water.
But, as it was graduated for the temperature of 59° of Fahrenheit, the liquors
to \Je tested should be brought to that temperature. Tralles' cenle15imal alcoliolt~rnler is the one used by the U. S. Government in ~auging the strength of
:'pint; a11d is genernlly employed in this country by distillers and wholesale
de11\ers in the purchase and sa le of alcoholic liquors. The scale of thi s in strument
is li ke Gay·Lussac,s divided into 100 unequal parts, each corresponding to the
percentage by volume of pure a lcohol contained in the liquors examined. As the
!'p. gr. of wnter is co nsidered as unity at its temperature of grca.Lcst density
39·8° F., and the degrees of this scale are calrulated for 60° F ., the zero, corres ponding to ihe deus ity of water, will represent asp.gr. of ·99Dl.
The followiug table of 'l'rnlles gives the perceutn.ge of a lcohol by measure corresponding with the spec ific gravity. Under alcohol in the first part of this
work (pagt' 12) a table of the percentage by weight corresponding with the
sp. gr. is given. By means of these tables, in con nection with the alcoholrueter,
every problem that can arise in reference to the strength of sp irituous liquors can
be solved; and by tbe appended table, giving the value of BaumC's degrees in
tho~e of 'l'ralles, the facility is still further extended.
~-----A_
lco_h_
ol_
me_t._
·ical Table of Tralles.

•~]~~~;;~~ s~;::~~ \ j!~:·:;::;~ ·:::'~l
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
ll
12
13
J4

15
16
11
18

~~

21
22
23
24
25

9916
99r,1
9941
9D33
99 l 9
9900
9893
98~1

9869
9857
9845
983!
9823
98[2
9802
979l
9i8l
9171

m:

974l
9731
9720
91 10
9700

21
28
29
30
3l
32
33
34
35
36
31
38
39
40
41
42
43
44

:~

41
48
49
50

9679
9668
9651
9646
9634
0622
0609
9596
9583
9570
9556
9541
9526
9510
9494
94i8
9461
9444

~!~~

9391
D373
9354
9335

-5-l-

s-;;;;:·1 ·~~~~i:~~. •;:;~'~

52
53
54
55
56
51
58
59
60
6l
62
63
64
65
66
61
68
69

9295
9215
9254
9234
9213
9192
9l 70
9148
9126
9104
9082
9059
9036
9013 I
8989
8965
894 l
89 17 .1

72
73
74
75

8842
8811
879 1
8765

~~

~m

11

77
78
79
80
8l
82
83
84
85
86
81
88
89
90
9l
92
93
94

~~

97
98
99
100

87 12
8685
8658
863 l
8603
8575
8547
85 l 8
8488
8458
8428
8397
8365
8332
8299
8265
8230
8 194

m~

8077
8034
7988
7939

--"--~--~-------~~

j
'
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Table showing the Value of the Degrees of Baume's Hydrometer in those of
Tralles' A lcoholmeter.

~ Tnl\ee. 1 ~~~~~1
10·12
11
12
13
14
15
16
17

~:

I
I

·O
4·3
9·8
16·1

20
21
22
23

50·1
53·2
56·1
58·9

22·9
29·2
34·5
39·2

24
25
26
27

!~:~

61 ·6
64·2
66·6
69 0

~~

~~:~

i.

30
31
32
33

75·6
77·6
79·6
8 1·5

40
41
42
43

34
35
36
87

83·4
85·1
86·8
88-4

I

44
45
46
46·37

~~

~~:4

11

Tralles.

92·9
94·2
95·5
96 ·7

I

97·8
98 ·8
99·7
100·0

V. CORRESPONDENCE BETWEEN DIFFEHENT
THERMOMETERS.
In Fahrenheit's thermometer, which is universally employed in this country
and Great Britain, the freezing point of water is placed at 32°, and the boiling
point at 212°, and the number of intervening degrees is 180..
The centigrade thermometer, which has long been used rn Sweden under
the name of Cclsius's thermometer, and is now most generally employed on the
continent of Enrope, marks the freezing point zero, and the boiling point 100°.
In Reaumur's thermometer, used in }'ranee before the rcyoJution, the freezing point is at zero, nod the boiling point at 80°.
In De Lisle's thermometer, used in Russia, the graduation begins at tbe
boiling point, which is marked zero, while the freezing point is placed at 150°.
l''rom the above statement, it is evident that 180 degrees of Fahrenheit are
equal to 100° of the cen tigrade, 80° of B.eaumur, nnd 150° of De Lisle i or l
degree of the first is equal to ~ of a degree of the second, t of a degree of the
third, nnd G of a degree of the last. It is easy, therefore, to convert the degrees
of one into the equivale nt number of degrees of the other; but, in ascertaining
the corresponding points upon the different scales, it is necessary to take into
consideration their different modes of graduation. 'l'hus, as the zero of Fahrenheit is 32° below the point at which that of the centigrade and of Reaumur is
placed, this number must be taken int~ account in the calculation. 'l1he follow.
ing propositions will embrace all the cases which can arise in relation to the
three last-mentioned thermometers. That of De Lisle is seldom or never referred to in works which are read in this country.
1. If any degree on the centigmde scale, either above or below zero, be multiplied by 9 and divided by 5, or if any degree of Reaumur above or below zero
be multiplied by 9 and divided by 4, the quotient will, in either case, be the
number of degrees al,>ove or below 32°, or the freezing point or Fahrenheit.
2. The number of degrees between any point of Faln·enheit's scale nud 320
if m~ltiplied .by 5 a~id. divided by 9, ~ii.I give the c?rresponding point on th~
~~ii~i'~~d:i;~ ~ca~:~~p~:~u~;u;. and dlVlded by 9, Wiii give the corresponding
3. Any dcgr~e of the centigrade multiplied by 4 and divided by 5, will give
the correspond mg degree of Reaum.ur ,· and, conversely, any degree of Reaumur
multiplied by 5 aud divided by 4, will give the eorrespoudiug degree of the
centigrade.

IND EX.
Acet11.le ofsod!L
A
Acetateofzinc
Abbreviations, table of 1628 Acetlllcd tincture
Abe\ moschus esculen tus 1528
opium
•..\bclmoschus moscbatus 1528 Acetic acid

of

784 Acid, medicinal bydro1438
cyan ic
Acid , muri11.tic
41
J4Q,I Ac id nitrate of mercury 1205
17 Acid~ nitric
45

~~:::~~~~::~~~is

~~? Acnct~~ acid,

~~1:: E~F''

~i~ ~mi~ :~m: .:;~~!L;/~g ~~i~·~fiJi,~~r:;~·ilrnl• ~:

camphor-

915

~~:~: ~~~:~i~uriatic

~~~
16

Abics nigra
830
Abies pectinat:a.
SSO
Ab ics picen.
(i50, 830
Abies taxifolin.
830
Absinlhic acid
5
Absinlhi n
5
Absi ntbium
4
Absolute nlcohol
71, 73
Abuta.
638
Acacia
5
Acacia A<lnnsonii
6
Acacia albida
8
Acacia Arnbicn.
6
Acacia cntcchu
:!32
Acacia dccunens
(i
Acacln. Ehrenbcrgiana
(i
Acnc ia floribunrln.
(i
6
'
Acacia karr oo
6

20, 22
Acetic elhcr
1452
Acetic extractofcolchicum
1092
·Acetificnt ion
H
i\cetone
1589
Acetosella
1571
Ace1ous fermentation· 13, 14
Acetum
13
Acetum 13rit:rnnicum
15
Acetum colch ici
912
Acctum dcstill:i.tum
911
Acetum Gallicum
15
Acctum lobcl iro
012
Acc1111n opii
913
Acetum sanguinnriro
914
Acct um scill:c
914

of mercury
1205
Acid , sulphuric
53
Acid, sulphurous
93G
Acid, tannic
938
Acid, tartaric
59
Acid tartralc of potash 668
.\cid, valerianic
942
Acidn
915
Acids
915
~\ c idum accticum
17
Acidum nceticum cnmphoratum
Acidum nceticum dilulum
17, 916
Acidum accti cum glacialc
17, 20
Acidum arsenicum
1466

~~~~:~ ~~;~:1J~·cra

6~~l:::::~

1:::i; ~!ti~~:

~ ~ml: ~~~~,;~.:u•phucic EI'.t~i~~~~ f;~':~~L, di· 9~~
~ '.Hi~: m~·:if;dric . i~ ~::·~'::·: :· ::~3:~~::~~::~~: !i

~:~:i: ~:2;~~:

~~ ~~ ~:~:~~:·b~~:::i~~~1~m

millefolium
Acbilleic ncid

9i~

16 Acidum ch romicum

35

9

9

9

Acacia.vcra
fi Acid , citric
Acncin vereck
8 Acid, crude pyroligncous
Acnci oo vcrre ~ uc cus
7 Acid, cyanohydJ"ic
Acer Sl\ccharinum
72G .\cid, diluted acetic
Acern.
!110 Acid, dilu1cd hydriodic
Acetate of alumina
1452 Acid, diluted hydrocyAcetat e oranunoniu, so·
anic

3t.i
dilutum
929
18 Acidum hydrocyn.nicum
923
dilutum
923
916 Acidum lncti cmn
39
922 Aeidum muria1icum
41
Acid um muriaticum di923
lutum

~~~~~;;:::;;~ li!~l~~~~ ~ l~i~i~[~~.~

Aceta teofquiniu.

287 Acid, lactic

39

d1lutum

932

1653

I11dex .

1654

Alcoholicc:xlrnctofhcn1099
birne
33<J Alcoholic extract of igJO'J9
w11ia
4fl8
IG03 Alcoholic cxlrnct of nux
1102, 1103
vomica
34G
~g~b Al~:~~lic extract of rbu- 1105
947

JEthcrc:i
., ~idum pbosphoricum
51 .1E1hiops vcgelabilis
glnci:>.\e
JG05 African black pepper
Acidum succinicum
53 ;\fricun kino
Acidum sulpburicum
sugar-cuno
African
Acid um sulpburicum
93:1 African t.urmer1c
aromaticum
~~:~~~~~r
Ac i~t~~ sulphuricum di935

1

1

151i

~!~~ At;;~:~it~

!~:3~: ~~~1~11;~1~:mrn

~~~ ~::~~~of the onk

~~;~~:cvrn~c:!~nicum

;~~ ~~~~:~~~\·:~::pestris

~~g~ Al~~~~l~~ extract of va-

1

463 Agathis Damarra

Jeriri.n
834
174 Alcoholic fermentation
248 Alcoholic muriatic ether
1455 Alcoholic potassri.
1455 Alcohol meter, Gay-Ll1ssac'scentesimnl
422
1455 Alcoholmc1er of 'frallcs
1455 Alcornoque
14,
1456 Aldehyd
13 1 Aldebyd resin
1613 Ahler, American
1456 Alder, black
1456 Alder, common European
467
1551> Ale
Alembic
Aleppo scnmmony
1155 Aletris
634 Ale1ris farino!l11.
38G Aleuri1cs triloba.
1457 Alex:rndria senna

1108
Ci9
15HIJ
J:.n8

Acidum tart:wicum

Acipcnscrruthenus
Acipenscr slellatus
Acipenser sturio
Aeonclla
Aconite lcnf
Aconitc root
Aconiti folium
Aconiti radix
65,
Aconitia
65,
Aconitic acid
Aco11i1in
Aconitum
Acouilum nnlhora
Aconitum cnmmarum
63,
Aconitum fcrox
Aconiturn heterophyllum
Aconitnm Japonicum
Acouilum lycoctonum
Aconitum nnpellus
Acoui1um ncomontnnum
Aconi1u111 Ncubergense

~~~~;~~~ ~~11.~~~~1!rltum

~m!.~::~rn~:~~~;~m

Acrill ~cttuce
Acrolem
Actren nlba.
Actrea Americana.

~::~~ :~~;~':,.

437 ,

Adnusonin digita.ta.
Adeps
Adeps_pr~pnrnt.us
Adhe!<1ve plaster

H54

59 Agilric, purging

463 Agathosma
463 Agathotcs cbirayta
65 Agri.ve Americana
63 Agnvc Virginica.
63 Agcdoite
63 ..\grimonia eupatoria
63 Agrimony, common
94J A1lnnthus glandulosa
349 A1x In. Chiipelle water
65 Ajuga chamoopit)_'s 1'11)6,
G3 Ajuga pyramidahs
63 Ajugn reptans
63 Alnntin
915 Albizia anthelmintica
63 Albumen as an antidote
for corrosive subli631
63 1 mate
64 Albumen ovi
63 Albumen, Yegctable
64 Albuminnte of i1·on

11
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J G.:)l
l(j;)I
11.'ii
13·.13
1t
l J,i8

68i
1458
859
81'18

i57
78
78
1457
i70

1~~~

lm ~l~~~~1(.'.:;"'g•
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69, 74 Alkekengi
71, 73 Alliarin officinalis
77 Allium
77 Allium Cnnadcnsc

1583
H,)8
i9

nnd

503
566
1453
1453

Alcohol
Alcohol, absolute
Alcohol nmylic
Alcohol nmylicum

1453
67
67
1074

69, i4 Allspice
Alcohol fortius
803 Ally!
Alcohol, mc1hylic
74 Almond, bitter
Alcohol, officinul
1\lm ond confection
Alcohol. table of the sp.

:m ~mm:~:~:~·t"

llOG

extract of

Alcoholic ext met ofstra-

~~: li ~m~~ ;~;;~·~:

i!J

:g!~
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80 iHI
'1tl7
];307

;;~j!~~~;i~~i:~:d,~·-:::: ::~t~{:::::::::'.·:f·::'. :::: ~l~~tF~t~F :m

~glc marm~los
.tEsculus luppocasta.num
./Ether
JEther nceticus
lEther forti~r
Mtherhydnodicus
JEthcr hy<lroc1anic us
.&lhcr mn1"iat1cus
2Etlier sulphuricus

Almonds, sweet.
160 Alcoholic extract of bcl1090 Alnusglutinosn
ln.don na.
Ahllls serrulntn.
1453 Alcobolicextractofblack
Aloe
1098
hellebore
ll-:18
Aloe Africnna
141)2 AlcoholicextractofcoloAloe arborescens
1093
cynth
9•)1
\loc Bnrbadensis
1
Alcoholicextractofdigi15'.!'J
Aloe Capensis
101)6
taliR
1630
Aloe Commely oi
1 55~1 Alcoholic extract of
1095 Aloe ferox
hemlock
9.i8

108
H->8

]4ri8
81
83
81
81
81
81
83

Index.
Aloe multiformis
Aloe plicatilis
Aloe puriiicata
Aloe purpurascens

~~~: ~;~~l(~na
!~~: vulgaris

5

1655

81 Ambergris
83 Amblygonile
9G9 Am bra grisea.

1459
516
1459

8 1 Ambreiu

1459 Amrr<0nio> ""'"o"'

~~ ~~::::~~~

i!~~

81, ~~ ~~~~~:::~~t~~~sire~J~~ ~~~~ Amru,onioo' ~o".1>00~~
81, 82, 85 Amelauchicr vulgaris
10!) Amm,omre nyornsuopuu-

Alocs, Barbadoes
Aloes, Betbelsdorp
Aloes, caballine

~:~::: ?~~fJ

81,
:foaeve
83 American cenlaury
7:!2
86 Americancolumbo 400, 401
81, 83 Americll.u <littrrny
1507 I Ammoni'ru pl>asplrns

~~ ~~:~\~~~ f:~\~~~re

:~~

Aloes, JJepalic
.Aloes, horse
Alo~s. lnUia

86 Americanipecacuanha
86
378, 416

Ale>cs, Mocha

86 American ivy

1400

83 American poplar
81, 83 Amcricansanicle

518
440

Aloes, shining
Aloes, Socotrine
Aloctic pills
Aloctin
Aloin
Alpiuia. card1imomum
Alpiuia galanga.
Alsop' s infusion jar
Alstrccmeria ligtu
Alleratives
Alth3!a
Althroa oflicinalis
Althooa.rosea
Alum

~i~~: :::~~:rations

1265
87
87
218
1518
1176
537
3
89
89
90

91

of
Alum sla1c
Alum spring, Rockbridge
Alum st.one
Alum whey
Alumeu
Alumcn exsiccatum

!:~~f:a ustum

Amcricll.n sen na.
2:?8
American silver fir
830
Americanspikcnard
135
American wllter hemlock 14U5
Amide
10';), lli3
Amidin
112
Amidogcn
1173
Ammonia
9;> I Am,moni'o,cloloo'i,lc
Ammonia alum
02
Ammonia,aromaticspirit
I Ammonio-ohli0'i<lc
of
1347
Ammonia, a.rseniat.e of 1466 I Ammon"'"'"''""
972

~~~ 1~~:~~~:: ~~~.t~~~et:{e

I;~~::~~::::::~:•;,•,::~,,~

91
of
1486
132 Ammonia, carbonate of
09
91 Ammonia, hydriodate of 1537
95 Ammonia,
hydrochlo91
rate of
102
969 Ammonia, hydrosulph9

~~ A~~c;n~~. muriate of

1

~g~ I~~:::~::~:.~;~~;~';,','~;::

!i~~~~~:' :~~a;~:onia,1452 A~roni11, nit.rosulphate 1565 ~;~~~:~ ~~::f~::.~:::"'""
sulphate of
92 Ammonia, phosphate of 973 J)
1

Alumina and iron, sul·
phat.eof
1606
Alumina. a nd polassa,
sulphate of
D1
Alumina, sulphate of 92, 970
AlumintL, tannatc of
1609
Aluminre ct. Ammonire
sulphas
92
Aluminre sulphns
970
Alumin:e t:rnnas
1609
Aluminium
93
Aluminizcd char coal
215
Alumin o us schist.
91
Alum root
440

;~!?i'~~~~ 1 ointment.

~~i~i:~~i~!o~ypochon·
Amber

!:~=~ ~~;1~f:h

Ammonia,
of
Ammonia,
naie of
Ammonia,
Ammonia,
Ammonia,
tcrof

preparations

09
99i Ampclopsis quinqw,foli,, 14GO

solut.ion of
spirit. of
1346
stronger wa·

97

Ammon~a, succinate of

IG06
Ammon ia, sulphate of
104
Ammonia, table of the
prcparntions of
06
Ammonia, urate of
1618
Ammonia.,,·alerianateof 974

~~;i ~t:~~~:::;~~n\~t~!~r of
1:::

Amomurn, """"nosum

scsquicarbo·

9~~

~:::~~1~~·p7;~~~:e ~~ii
of

508 Ammouiacttl ointment,

ig~~ A~::~~~~i~~gm

99
10;)

1656

Index.

15341

Amyhc ether, valer1an·
Anise tree, Florida.
ate of
1516 Anmc acid
Amylum
JlO Amsum
Amyr1s caranna
Aml ri s comm1phora.
Amy11 s G1lco.dens 1s
Amyriskatnf
Amyns tomcntosa

Anacahuite "ood

1486
1470
1469
557

Annotta.
Anodyne enema.
Anodyne liniment
An odynes

Anllmony, oxide of
984
1248 Antimony, oi:ycblor1de
119
of
976, 1587
l4G4 Antimony, oxysulphuret
of
985
1188 Antimony, prcc1p1tated
sulphurctof
987
2 Antimony , preparati ons

10i(i

1609 An1rtc1ds
1460 Autcnnanamargantacca

31

of

Anac11.rdie acid
1461
An ac1ud mm oce1dentale 146 1 Anth elmmlics
Anacyclus officmarum
691 Anthenuc acid

1464 Antimony, prepnrcd su l·
2
pburet of
120 Anumony, suboude of
Anacyclus pyrethrum
691 Anthcmme or antbcmrn. 120 Ant1m ony, sulphuret of
Anresthetic compounda,
An lhcm1s
120 Anlimony, tartanzed
chlori nated
1494 Anthcmi s arvcns1s
120 Antnnony, tenodtdc of
Anw s1h elics
3 Anth emis cot ula
1201 331 Antimony, leroxiUe of

1~~~~~~.:~ ~~::J;~:

Annrcotina
Anchu sa lt ali ca
Anchusa offi cinalis
Anchusa tinctoria
Anchusic acid
Anda Brasiliensis
AndaG omesil
Anda , oil of
Anderson's pills
89,
An<lira anthcl mintica
Andira iuermis
Andira. retusa.
Andirin
An<lromeda 3.rborea
Andromeda mariana
Andromeda speciosa.
An<lropogon nardus
Andropogon, oil of
Anemone Ludov ician::i.

~~=~~:~:·11~1~:~~:a

976
124
123

124.
9i6
1538
984

:m ~:::~::~:: f,;~~~:~~~::~o, m::t:~;, ·:::ulpuuoct ~~~
6Hl Anth emi s tinctoria
120 Antirrhinum lin nria
1461 Antb oxautbum odoratum
Antispasmodics
1401
1615 Antozone

1-158 ;\nth racite
210
1458 Anthrnkokali
H6·1
156i 1\ntbrenu s
202
156i Anthriscuscercfolium 1464
JUH7 Antiar
1617
12G5 1\ntiarin
1Gl7
14i8 Anti11ris toxicaria
Hil7
14i8 Antili1bi cs
2
147D Antimonial ointment.
1416
147D Antimonial powder
1307
1402 Antim onial wine
1434
1462 Antimoniale of quinia.
288
1402 Antimoniated hydroge n 1461
Jb{!) Ant imonie 3cid
1~3
fi!)7 I An1imo11iietpotassretar1-162
has
9i6

~:~~ ~~::~::~~~~:: ~:~~d~~':1

1465
2

1580

Aperient. effervescing
powders
1306
Apcritive saffronofi\lars

1145
Apiin
040
Apiol
640
Apis mellific3.
237, 543
Apium pctrnsclinum
640
Apocynin
126
Apocy num androsromifolium
125
Apocynum cnnnabinum 125
Aporelin
iOi
Apothecaries' measure 1633
Apothecaries' weight.
1633
Apothemc
1078

I

1 ~~~ ~~~f;t~!s~~~:ess

~~t~

Anemone praten.s is
14 li2 Antin1onii o.xysul phureAppl ~ whisky
E!Ol
Anemone pul sat11la
l·JG2
tum
985 Application of heat.
884
An emonic ncid
097, HG:! Aut~moni~ sulphurclum 124 Approximate mcnsure.Ancmonin
697, 14li2 A1111m on il s ulpburclum
meut.
1638
An clh ol
1248
aurcum
98i Aqua.
126

!~~~~;;~;~ !~ ;~~i~:: ·i~ !!~ ~~~~~~:-i~
An gcl~ca officmalis
Angeli cic acid
Angola weed

115
cum
HHO Aqun. calcis
110 Antimonium sulphurn~
Aqua camphorru

1640

t.um

Aquacarui

1196
1001
1002

160G Aqua Iauro-ccra.st

1000

987

1~~~~t. :~ ~;J:~.~r~~=-.~J 11~ 1~~~~· :~
An~se

~~:::e~~~f:ror

1

llD

IAnt~mony,

crocus of

it~ 1~~;~~~::~: f~~~~e0 ~f

i&~~ ~~~:~~~~boo piperitoo 1~~

Index.
Aqu a. menthro viridis
Aqua. phageclrenica.
Aqun. picis liquidoo
AquCL pimcutro
Aqua regia.
Aqua.rosoo
Aqua sambuci
Aqut\ S1tpphirina.

~~~;.~. :d~~~~'''
Arabic ncid
Ar::i.bin
Aro.chis hypogooa.
Arnlia bark

~;~~:: :::~si~~:lis

10061
Arnicine.
1153 Amolt!\

1657

I

1182 Arom:\lic confection
1006 Aromatic powder
U31 Aromlllic powder of
1006
chnlk
1007 Aromntic J>Owdcr of
3H
cli!l.lk nntl opium

130 Artificinl musk
156 L
14G4 Artificinl c.il of bitter
1050
nlmonds
14i'.?
1309 Artificinl Seltzer water fl!) l
Artocarpus incisa.
537
1310 Arum
HI
Arum esculentum
H:.!
1310 Arum nH1culntum
111, J.I:.!

I

J~~ :~:.,~:\i: :::::: .:f,~::: 1347 ~::~~~~~~:\~~\;, 141ji!

10
gar
915 Asnrin
9, 10 Aromatic sulphuric ncid 934 Asnrite
1523 Aromnticsyrupofbl::ick.\snrone
135
berry
718 ;\1.;nrum

g:

Ar:;::.~tic syrup of rhu· 1314
Aromntic vinegar
915
Al'omalic wine
1G21
Arrow·root
53.l
Arseuiate of ammoni:L l4GG
Arseniate ofcaffein
181
Arseniate of iron
1 I:H
Arsenia.te of soda
1332
Arsenic
HO
Arsenic ~cid
141, 14liG
Arsenic, bisulpburelof 15!10
Arsenic, iodide of
IOIG
Arsenic, preparations of 1015
Arsenic, tcrio<lidc of
lO Hi
Arsenic, lersulplrnrct of 15i I
Arscnicnl paste
:.!5
Arscnica\ solution
1214
Arscuicnl solu cion of
Pearson
1332

Aralia ra.ccmosti.
135
Arnlia spinosa
135
Arnucar in Dombeyi
834
Arbor i~lba. minor
5ii
Arbor vitro
1614
Arbutin
846
Arbutus, trailing
1512
Arbutu s uva ursi
8·15
Arcnnum duplicatum
68-J
.Archangelica. officinnHs 11 5
Archil
1550
Arctium htppa
507
Arct0stnphylos uva. ursi 845
Arctu,·ine
846
Ardent spirits of com·
meree
il
Arec:i. catecbu 233,235, 14G5
Areca nut
235, 14G.l

!

141.iG
1 ILilJ
1-l+iti
11:J

:~:~~~~ c~~i3:~se

1~'.;~

As:H'um Europ~um
HGU
Asbolin
lijQl
Asclcpias
14!
Asclcpias cornuti
1~Ui7
Asclepi:lS curassr1sicn Hf.iG
Asclcpias, flcsh·colourcd Hli7
Asclcpias gigantea.
I ·18:1
Asclcpias incarna1n 111, J lGi
AsclcpL1s Syria.en 111, J.lGi
Asclcpias tuberosn
l ll
Asclc11ins ''ertieillntn
Hli/
Asclepins vincetoxicum l.JUS
,\ sclcpionc
1 Hii
.\.~11, common European 1515
Ash-bark
:.!li7
At<h-colourcd cantharis '.WG
Asiatic pills
:.!t;
Asp:i.ragin
UO, 4:.!:!, 1-tt>B

!l~~~J~;~ !i!1~ ~'.~ ;~: 1 1 ~; ;~.;1
1

Aricina
Aristolocbia
Aristolochi!i.
Aristoloohin
Aristolorhia

267,
clcmntiti s
lrnstntn
hirsuta
Tndi cn.

~;:m:m:~ ~!:~:,~~~~·

28t
i7-t
7i5
ii4
774

Artcmisin
Artemi«in
Artemisia.
Arlemisia
Artcmisin

nbsintliium
4 ;\ !<plcnimn filix freminn 1-ll.i8
Chi nensis 4, 1658 Asplenium scolopendrico ntra
743
um
15n7
glomerntn
74 3 Asplenium tricbomnnes
lndica
4, 1058
H.63, 1408
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mi""" of
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Index.

8391

,., lfalsnmum C111 p:l!1cum
Asll mrTenls
Atl1c1o~pcrmti moschnta 1468 Bnlsnmum G1lc1dcnsc

Athcrospcrmm

HCi8 Ba\<:umum 11b1111

I

Bn1ks,
Bn1 Icy

282
270
27li
445

15tl3 Ur11 ley sugar
141,8 Barley'' 1ter
15\13 Bnro<:clc1111c

l OMl
159

156
Ilnhrnm1to
\;;t1:-igrilus \rngacnntbo.
839 Bnlsamo<lend1on Gilca.AP.ti 1g1lus •1c1us
l•W9
dense
Asl11ugcnt. i:;all1on of
1146 I3t1hmmodcnr.lron my1 rha 558
Mn rs

Bn1k "', fnlse
Ba1ks, false Cal1 snJ:i.
non officrnal

130

~:~;;:~~~:~~~~~~!~~:;"
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Al!'Opitc sulphas
A1ropic acid
Att:1leh
Attar of roses
Aurnntii am11ri cortex
Auraurii aqua.
Aurnntii co r1 ex
Aurnutii dulciscortcx
Aurantii florcs
Aurantii fiorum aqun.
1\uran1ii oleum
1\mum
Australian gum
Australian sa;;snfrns
J\utumn alcrocus
Ava
1he11a
Anrna sath·n.
Avcnoo farina
Aveus
Avcns, purple
Avens, water
J\voinlupois weight.
Ap1·puna
AydeJHlron laurel
Azctl:arach
Azulene

10:W Birncksm Abyssm1c11.
IOH) llancberry
i Bnng

Azure

lGOl

1552
Atiop3, mand1ugo1n.
162, 1010
Auop1a
1020
A11oprn. sulpl111tc of

59i

148
1000

148
l.JS

149
1000
1.)0
1521

9
14()8

337
541
152
152
152

415
415
415

IU33
375
1584

153

570

~~1r:::~. ::"·

1

Bruosnm se1ranlol1a

171

Rlll:lS
Bn1yta

83:!

][)8

lOD
JiO Ba1yrn, carbonate of
1.J;)3 Baryta, !rnlphate of 15~, HiOG
H>8
SSU Baryta '''titer
HiD
1453 Barytro carbonas
Bnobab
169, 1006
14~3 Baryia} sulp bas
lhphi a niticb
851
1469 llarylina ·
lfoptisi:~ alba
JUlHi
1409 Basil
Briptisia linctorio.
10-J3
81 Bn;;ilicon ointment
Barbndoesnlocs
fl, J.liO
GOS, 1-169. BasE01·n gum
Bnrb:uloes nuts
9, 11, 1"i0
158:! Bnssorin
Unl'badocs petroleum
]!)JO
7 Bastard dittany
Barhary gum
1 IG6
Hii Bastard ipcc:1cuanha
Barbcn·y
l·I05
10~2 lhtcurnn's d1·ops
Barii chloridum
];1:.!
1588 Bath w:l.tcr
Barii iodidum
]:}4
7b8 Bnth!i
Bnrilln.
108 Ilaumc de commandcur 131'i7
Barium
141i8
](J~2 Bamue<le la .\lecque
Barium, chloride of
141i9
1538 llaume lrnnqui\le
llarium, iodide of
8i6
Barium, preparations ofl022 Il:rnm(i's l1ydromc1er
~i~ lluume's hydrometer, taBark , Arica
blcsoftbevrilueof!hc
21)7
Bark, ash
degrees of, in sp. gr.
280
Bark, Bogota
H.i49, JG50
252, 2()8
Bark, Calisaya
1!)~5
2il Bay berries
Burk, Carabaya
lf>l5
282 Ilny le:wes
Bark, Curibrean
i fl5
280 Bay salt
llark, coquctta
];)~5
264 Day 11·ee
Uark, crown
0
~::t: ~~:~ extract. or2' '1iI~ ~~~:~~~~?
1

1

~~;~

common 008, 1~~~
]505
Beaked h:uel

;~~ ~~=~li11~1;~,

~!~~~: ~·:~~gasuga

B
Daclier, tonic pills of

1311\samum t11u111at1cum 1387
132
Bnlston :::lpn '' 1lc1
1516
B1rnnnaessence

280

1098 lfork, hard Pitaya

m~}~~~ ,li[~~::.y. m~~b:~.~~~~~~:·,~:··I :m
2io.

264

Balm of Gilead 8!10, 833, 14G8 Ba.rk, Loxa

Bebeerioo sulphas

1023

1 i~ lt~ ;~ ~[~ i~ :.:·1~ r~=· :~
lb b.11u, R1gn.

1593 liark, sih·cr

~;~\:~:::~,~~~~~e

1

llal:sannna

1557 liurks, Cnrthagc'na.

~:~ ~~~~: ;~n 0~:taya

280,

266 Bellndon1rn,

161

2i6 lien, oil of

15G8

~~~ ~~:~a~~onnin

!~~

Ind•x.
Bemlce
Bengal co.rda.mom
Ilengalopium
Bengal quince
Benic ncid
Benjamin tree
Denne leaf
Benne oil
Denzin
:&euzene

1528
216
(il-1
160
1568
165
i76

Dilate of soda
Bilifulvin
Bilin
Biliverdin
Biuiodideofmercury
Binoulate of potass:i
1573,

598, 7iti Birch, European
Birch, sweet.
Bird-lime

1471
1471
Benzine
14'3i
Benzinnledlnrd
1415
llenzinated solulion of

alumina
Ilenzo:llCOfammonia

~::::~~\~:;:~~~oides

1

Bird-manure
Bisennn.
Bismuth

1659
1575
15i5
1575
15i5
llt.l3

Bl1lck poppy
610
mack eahs
Sil
Bhlcksnakcroot
250.1595
Black splo:cnwvn
...168
.
.Black spruce
SJU
.Black sulphuret of mer1575
cury
1172, 1476
!

1-173 B111ck walnut
1473 Black wash
1473 Blackberry

1524 Blackberry root
15J6 lllnck-onkbnrk
169 Bladder-senna

971 Bismulh and ammonui.,
Bliu.ltlcr-wrnck
972
citrat.eof
1028 Blanc-fix
1021

i~~ ~;:~~~~: l~:ii:!~~~:~te

~::~dl~n!e~·:u~~~~uspills m~ .

llcnz0Cinsorth1
165
llcnzoicacid
OIG
Ucnzoin
164
llenzoin, flowers of
!)17
llenzoin, odoriferum
1471
llenzoi"nc
5i3
llenzoinum
161
Bcnzole
573, 1·171
73 918
or berberin: '
Hi8,4J7, 1500
Berberin tree
1500
Berberis
167
Bcrberis nrisln.ta
167
Berbcris C1rna<lensis
167
Berbcris lycium
167
Berberis \•ulgaris
16i
Berbina
160
Berga mot pear essence l;)JG
Bertholletiaexcelsa
14i7
Bcstuchcrs tincture or
iron
1395
Betel
1465
Bet.el-nut.
233, 23.i, 14li5
llethels<lorp a.locs
83
Betouicn officin11.Jis
1473
Belony, wood
1473
Bctula alba.
1473
Belula lenta
408, 1473
Betula papyrnccn
1473
Betulin
1473
Bevilacqu 3
15'.W
Bczonr
1473
Bibasic phosphate of
soda.
1338
Biborale of soda.
787
Bi bromide or mercury 1477
llicarbonale of ammonia 100

::::~~~~:::album

ii~: ' ~:~:~"~inuse or

Bistort.
Ilisulphate orpotnssa
Bisulphuret. of carbon
Bisulphm·ctofiodine
Bitartrnte ofpou.ssa
Biting stone-crop
Bitter almond
Bitter almond water
Uitter almonds
Bitter ash
692,
Bittercandytuft
Bitter cucumber
Bitter polygala
Bittern febrifuga
Bittersweet
Bitumens
B~luminous coal
B1xa orclla na.
Bi xi n
Bl ack alder
Ul ack ash
Black birch
Ulackcantharis
Black cyn.nidc of potassiurn
Black draught
Black drinl>
Black drop

1-173
1474
1475
1360
668
1598
107
9!llJ
108
1475
1533
315
GGG
1475
857
1580
210
14G4
14()1
687
789
1473
206

.Bichloridc ofcthylen

Black ipecacuanh:1.

~=~~:1~in

.of
Bismuth, subnitrateof
Bi smuth, t.eroxideof
llismuth, valerianateor
Bi smuthi subcarbonas
Uismuthisubnitras
llismuthivalerianas
llismuthlc acid

~:~:~~~~~~= ~~ ;~l~~ssa g~~ ~~:~t ~~l~ebore
1491

1024
1025
169
1619
1021
1025
16 19
1Ci9

492
115!)
716
716
694,6!)5
1501
15 16
100

Rlnzi ngstnr
.Ble1iching powder
Ble1Hle
lllcssed thislle
Blistering ccrri.te
Bli s1cl'i11gcloth
Blisteringpapcr
l3listcring plaster

78
185
865
1490
1038
JOH
JOH
1038

1~?1

Uloodroot.
739
Bloodwccd
14GG
Blooming spurge
377
Blue cohosh
1488
Blue flag
486
Blue gentian
413
nlue mnss
1272
Blue pills
1272
Blue swne
343
Blue \•itriol
343
llog-benn
1555
nogotabnrk
276, 280
ilohcic ncid
Hil2
Bole Armenian
1476
Boles
1476
Bolctus fomcntar1us
1455
ilolctus ignitu·ius
H 5.)
Boletus llLricis
H 'H
Bolctus ribis
14.);)
Bolctu".I ungulatus
HJJ
Bolus Veneta
IGIO
Bondou gum
8
Bone
632
Bouc-ash
633
1205 Boue-b\nck
211, 633
118·1 llone-blnck, artificial
215
1534 Bone-e~1·tlt
~as
9 13 Bonc-011
fo l O

~~g Bone-phosphate of
483 Boncset

~;;~ 1 03 ~
31;)

~f:~i~f;~Et ;rn li~ltt~\fr:~. :~ f:l~.~r~;;::!~
Bignonio. catalpa
1488 13\t\Ck pepper
llign oniasempcrvirens 409 Blackpoplar

6 4 ~ Bomge
. .
.
1581.i .llorn.goofhc1nal1s

14~ 6

H1G

1660

Inde3'.
7~4
781
785
786
786
832

Buen!\
Bugle. common
Buglc·weed
Bugloss
Bunsen's gas burner,
modified by Griffin

253
1456
522
1461

156\J
4!'19
26
8\J5
J5'J5
1478
1·168

Burgundy pitch plaster
Burmese naphtha.
Burnett's disinfecting
fluid
Burning bush
llurntnlum
Burnt bartshorn

1070 Calamus draco
. 1511
1582 Calamus, fhud extract of 182
Calamus rotang
1511
1443 Calcii chloridum
183
373 Cnlcii sulphuretum
1607
970 Cnlcinnt ion
898
1526 Calcined magnes ia.
1225

Borate of!!oda
llorn.x
llornx, artificial
Borax, octohedral
Boru:, pri~malic
Bordeaux turpeotino

~~~::o camphor

~~~ ~~~:~~i~y pitch

lloswellin. !?errata
Botany llny kino
Boudin's solution
Boullay'sfiltcr
Bouncing bcl.
Box plant
llrake, common

•

~~:~dy

~~~ ~~~~:~z :~:~l~:

885,
Brasilctto
147i
Brass
SG(l
Hraycrn.
JiO
llrnycra nnthelmintica.
170
Jh-nzil nuts
14i 6
Brazil wood
1477
lknzilian sarsaparilla
75 1
Brend
38G
Ureadfruit. tree
53i
Drcselin
Hi7
Briarn;on manna.
533, ~!ll
Brigl11on water
1:31
llrimstone
813
Uritish barilla
780, i!JO
British gum
111
Btfo~h oil
G02
Jlritish vinegar
15
1.hittle p;um
S
Broad-leafed laurel
15·13
Bromi!IC of tunmonium 1477
Ilromide of cnrbon 173, 11!:13
llrom~de of iron
1477
nromHle of potnssium
12fll
~::~~:~!~s of mercury
11~I

Cnjcputcnc
Cafabnr bean
Cnh.mina
Calnm!ne
Calnm~nc cerate
885 Cnlr1.1111ue, prepared

~~~ g~:~:~: nromnhcus

C

~~~~~i~~~~~1Ioridum

:n! g~~~f

Broom
Broom, Spanish
Broom-rape
llroussonctin. tinclorin.

763
1G03
1571
1518

~~g~ z:~~:~c:a~~c::::l;rprroci- 1167

bg :tree bark
0

Cade, oil of
Cndmii sulpha.s
Cadmium
C':\dmium, iodide of

pilntus
1030
Cnlc is chlor ntro liquor 1197
Calcis hydras
1031
Calcis hyposulphis
1632
Cnlcis phosphas pr:ecipitnla.
1031
Calcium
183
Cidcium, chloride of
183
Ciilcnduln officinalis
1'183
Calcndulin
1483
Calico-bush
1543
Cnlifornin. nutmeg
656
Calisaya bark
268
Cnlisayn bark, light
270
Cnlisayn. bark, Peruvian 272
Calisnyn. bnrks, false
270
Callicoccn ipccncunnha. 480
Callitriche verna.
1-183
Calomcl
l 157
Calomcl, iodides of
15·!0
Calomel pill, compound 1'.W6
Cnlomcl, precipiLated
1 J.")9
Calome\as
1167
Ca 1~~1yl\um inophyl1609
86 Calophyllum tacamaha·
711
ca
1609

1

:~~! g~},~i~~flfe:~!\~:1.~:~ Jn.::::
1568
1029
176
17(;

Cn.lumbt1.
Ca.Ix
Cii.h: chlornta
Cnlx chlorinala

189
184
185
185

~~;:~t1~~~;~~~·"'~,:i~~.;1~~ ~~;J~\H{~l~j:~r. Im ~~\~~~~I~:~;~~..
~~~:: galbanum
Buch:i.rian rhubarb

i;!~&~::,

I lj~ C:lffca.
l 1~8 C'affe~ Al·~bica
11 jfi C118:c~e acid

roi,

rn~

Uurnt. umber
16Ii
llurscrn gummifera
J48G
Bush honeysuckle
1510
Bu1ca frondosa
498
Hutca gum
498
l3uttcrofantimony
1193
Butler ofc:i.cno
603
Butter of zinc
14'10
Buttercup
(i!)i
Butterfly-weed
14-i
Butternut
491
Button bush
14!)1
Bution snakeroot. 1512, 1516
Buiyl hydride
1582
Hmymleofeihylicclher1515
Butyric acid
1515
Butyric ether
1515
Butyric fermentnlion
1515
lhuyrin
5G7
Buxus sempcrvircn.s
1478
liyllera febrifuga.
1475

Bromine, chlori de of
Caba\line aloes
173, 14!l:l Cnbbngerose

Bryoum
Bryony.
Bryorelm

578
1480
H82
1 J82
104•.l
1483

~~!. g~~~·~;~. arscniale of

7flti \('nl~~m. ci11:ntc of

li~~ ~~fg~~;::nc;d

:iii

177 Camphol
l 77 Camphor
178 Camphor, artificial

u~ g~:~~~~~~ ~::~::~~t
181

pounU

com·
'

105
Hl2
600
1187
1187

~m ~g~m~ r!~:::cnt rnajii

1661

Index.
102
Campboro.
193
Camphora officinaruro
C:i.rophoratcd acetic ncid 915
Cnmphoratcd soap lini·
1189
ment
Camphorated tincture of
1405
opium
Camphoratcd tincture of
1189
soap
195
Camphoric acid
833
Canadtl. balsam

g~~:~~ ~ft~?1anc

Canada snakeroot
Callfl.daturpentine

8:~~~~~ 1~i:rido

216
Cartlnmomum longum
Cardamomnm majus 21G, 217
216
Cnrdnmomum m('dium
216
Cardnmomnm minus
521
Cardin:il flower
1461
Cardol
1490
C:rn.luus bencdictus
1490
Cnrduus marianus
282
Caribrean bark
62.)
Carminativc, Dnlby's
3
Carminatives

1486 Cnrnntion
148G Carnuba

~~~

1509
211

:m8:m ·:!7:~\~. pu.ifi- ~~g m~i~:: ~~:,~;.. m

1571
Cancer-root
1533
Cnndyt.uft, bitter
724
Cane sugar
198
Canella
198
Canella alb::i
l 99
Cann a
Hl9
Cannn. achirns
200
Cnnnn. edulis
200
Cauna.spcciosa
200
Cauna starch
881
Canntlbcne
381
Cannnbin
379
Cannabis lndica
379
Cannabis sativn.
1049
Canlharidal collodion
200
Cantl.rnridem
200
Canthilrides
1038
Cantharidcs plnster
202
Cnnthnridin
200
Cantharis
206
Camhnris amens
207
Cantharis albid1t.
20G
C1rntharis nszclianus
20H
Cautharis atrata
206
Cantharis cinerea
206
Cantharis marginnta.
206
Cantha.ris Nuttalli
206
Cnntharis politus
200
Ca.ntharis \'eaicatoria
205
Cantharis vit.tata
1484
Caoutch<iuc
Caoutchouc, vulcanized 1484
892
Cap cement.
81, 83
Cape aloes
9
Cape gum
15G8
Cnper plant.
Capnomor
Capparis spinosa

207
1454
954
1521
2il
497
750
1485
730
1486
221

~!i g:~~~:;~a7ea~~rnmmonin ~~~ g:::::~:::fc acid

143 CnrbnzoLatc of iron
828, 833 CnrbazoLic acid

2~:~;~u;::rmuue

g~~~:-:i~~~te

Capsicum frutesccns
Cnpsul::cscic acid
Capsules of ether
Cap!mles of gelnlin
Carabayn bark
Caracas kino
Caracas sarsaparilltr.
Carnmanio. gum
Caramel
Carannl\
Caraway

1

~~~ Ca :~~nr.to

332, 652

11

Capryl hydride
Capsicin
Capsicum
Capsicum n.nnuum
Capsicum baccatum
Capsicwn fastigiatum

1034
cntus
213
Carbo ligni
210
Carbohydrogens
884, 1486
Carbolic acid
209
Carbon
99
Carbonate of ammonia
159
Carbonate ofbaryta
Carbonate or iron nnd
manganese, snccha·
15.54
rine
Carbonate or iron, pills
1269
of
Carbonate of iron, pre1145
cipitatcd
Carbonate of iron, sac1125
charine
Carbonate of iron wilh
1125
sugar
658
Carbonate of lead
209
Carbonnlcof lime
Cnrbonnte of lime, pre1030
cipitntecl
615
Carbonntc of lilhin.
C:-i.rbonate of magnesia 623
Cn.rbouateofmanganese 1553
1282
Carbonate of potassa
Carbonate of potnssa
1282
from pearlash
Carbonate of potassa,
670
impure
Carbonate of potassa,
128.J
pure
788
Carbonate of soda
Carbonate of soda, dried 1335
1439
Carbonate of zinc
Carbonnte of zinc, na1482
1
of zinc, pre1439
cipitatccl
Carbon:ited .waters 130, 131
209
'
wrder
148i
Carbonic oxide
1487
Carburct of iron
147.S
Carbure.t of sulphur
1488
Cnrdamme pratensis
216
Cardamom
2113
Cal'dnwomum

148~

1~~2 g:~~~:::~ ~~;3
1582
208
20i
207
207
207

220
Carotin
830
Carpathian bnlsam
1469
CIK'pobnlsamum
249
Carrageen
250
Carragecnin
538
Carrnrn. marble
1187
Cnrron oil
220
Carrot.ointment
220
Carrot.root.
219
Carrot seed
27G
Cnrthagena barks
Cartbngeuaipecacuanha 482
221
C:\l't\rnmic acid
221
Carthamine
221
Cnrthnmus
221
Carthamus tinctorius
221
Carui
221
Carum
221
Carum carui
1249
Carvncrol
1248
Carvene
1248
Cllrvol
1488
Csrya (hickory)
415
Ca1'yophylla100 rndix
1249
Cilryophyllic ncid
223
Caryophyl\in
222
Caryophyllus
Cnryophyllusaromaticus 222
224, 253
Cnscarilla
226
Cnscnrillin
386
Casein
1461
Cashew nut.
825
Cassava
227, 301, 304
Cassia
768
Cassia. acutifolia
769
Cassia i'Ethio_pica

8::::: ~~·~:ihana

Cassia caryophyllahl
Cass~a elongata

~~~ g::::~ J~a ~~!~lata
5

Cassia lignen.
Cassia ;"\Jarilandica
Cassia. obovata.
Cass~a obtusata
Cass~a ovata.
Cassm, purgmg

~~

150!
769

~~~

301
228
7G8
769
769
227
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Cbimn.phila umbellnta.

g~~~'\n~~!iin

I
~!~ g~~~~~~~~:: ~o~l~y~~~ial ~~~ Ci~~~~~ 1; ~ Cnlisa)·~,

~39
China wax
lt;)3
Chinese camphor
30-l
Chinese cinnamon
4U3
Chinese galls
703
Chinese rhubarb
JG02
Chinese sugar cane
284
Chinidine
1317
Chinoitline
H88
Chinqunpin
14i9
Chiococca anguifugn.
14i0
Chiococcadcnioifolin.
1419
Chiococcarnccmosn.
248
Chiraytn.
248
Chirctta or Chirntn.
i22
Chironiaangulnris
1490
Chironia ccntaurium
Gi4
Chlorate of polasi;a
1002
Cblori liquor
%9, 1348
Chloric et he r
103
Chloride of ammonium
Chloride of arsenic, so14!l2
luti on of
1022
Chloride of barium
Chloriilc of barium, so119.f
lution of
Chloride of bromine l i 3, 1.Jfl3
183
Chloriclc of calcium
Chloride of calcium, so1195
lution of
lf>59
Chloride of ethyl
H'>22
Chloride of gold

1663
256

956 Cinchona Calisnya

247 Chloroform

Chloroform, solubility of
flGO
the alkaloids in
956
Cbloroformurn
Chloroformum pui-ifica·
95G
tum
249
venale
Chloroformum
Chlorogenate ofpotassn
]78
and cnffein
178
Chlorogenic acid
41
Ch lorohydric acid
363
Chlorophyll
603
Chocolate
60S
Chocola.te nut!I
689
Choke-cherry
1576
Cboln.lic acid
1575
Cholcic acid
1575
Cholcpyrrhin
1575
Cho\cstcrin
1575
Cholic acid
1576
Cholin
1576
Cholinic acid
1516
Choloidic acid
24!l
Chondrus
249
Chondrus crispus
437
Christmas rose
6Hi
Chromate of potassa
149-'
Chrome
H 9J
Chrome green
1495
Ch rom e yellow
35
Chromic acid
149 1
Chromium

11

,·nr. 258
2·'.i6
Cinchona Cnndolhi
Cinchona Cnrabuyensis 259
254
Cinchona cnvn.
2.)9
Cinchona Chomcliuna
2:H
CinchontLcineren.
2.jG
Cinchona Concl:iminea
Cinchonacordifolia 25;), 2;}8
2GO
CinchonR.cras!lifolill
2.J9
Cinchona dichotoma
Cinchona eryLhroderma 2Cli
2'12
Cinchonaflflvn.
259
Cinchonfl gl11ndulife1·a
259
Cinchona hirsutn.
Cincho1111. llumb oldtinni~ 25rl
256
CinchonrLJoscphiana
259
Cinchon a lunccolata
Cincho1m lnncifolin 255, 258
2.;9
Cinchoni~ lucum:dolin.
Cinchonn.mncroc1tlyx25G,2'19
254
C'incho1mn111crocarpa.
~53
Cinchollfl maR"nifolia
257
Cinchona 111icra1nha
259
Cinchon:i '.\lutii-;ii
260
Cinchona ~luzonensis
259
Cinchona 11i1ida
2;)3
Cinch ona oblongifolia
Cinehoua officinalis 2S3, 2.36
25!)
Cinchona ornlifolin.
257
Cinchona o'·n.lrL
252
Cinchona p:illida.
260
Cinchona pelalba

~~g

CbJft:~e of gold and so- 1522 g~::~•:i \~:~~~!~: parthe- Gti8 ~:~~::~::~ :::,\>1~~~:~1:
121, 1589 Cinchona puqH1ra~ccns
nium
Chloride of iron, tine5'b8 Cincl101m purpurca
13!)4 Chrysen
lure of
707 Cinchona roumdifolia
JS.j Chl'ysophirne
Cbloritle of lime

1

259
259
259

~:m~1} ~~~::·~:::::::~ :::: ~~}f~~~;{~ ~:'~~Y':~".1 iii ~l~~!\~~~.~fi~1t~i;!L. ~~!
1

1403 Church ll ill alumwnter
Chloride of silver
Clmrrus
Chloride of soda, solu1210 Cicernrietinum
tion of
7!J5 Cichorium endivfa.
Chloride of sodi um
14-JO Cichorium intybus 828,
Chloride of zinc

Ch~~:~;~~~Jd anrosthctic
Chlorinaled
dric ether

8 chlorohy- 149.1

g;~~;~elri.

C1cuta mnculatt\.
1494 Cicuta viros3.

132
380
1571
149.j
1495

~~

Cinchona.trees, plnnting
of
Cinchonavillosa
283,
Cinchonia
Cinchonin, kinalc of
C'.uchon'.n,

sulpha1c 2~~'

149.J C1nchonue sulphns
1495 Cinchonic ncid

254.
259
288
293

1045
1045
292

11;1;~~;~5~ 111~r~~;;~.111~11r~ '~!:1

Chlo,rodyn

9G6 Cinchona caducifior::i.

259 Cinuamomum

300
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738
902
15 18
1496
H96
302, 1507 Clematis crcctt\
J.196
Cinnamomum Kiamis
302 Clematis 811.mmula
1496
Cinnrunomum Lourcirii 302 Clematis viorna
1496
Cinnamomum nitidum
302 Clemntis Virginico.
1496
Cinnamomum rubrum
302 Clematis vitalba
1490
Cinnamomum sintoc
302 Climbing staff-tree
716
Cinnnmomum 111.malo.
302 Cloudberry
150.J
Cinnamomum ZcylaniClove bark
1509
cum
301 Clove pink
222
Cinnamon
300 Cloves
522
Cinnnmon leaf oil
302 Club-moss
226
Cinnamon suet
302 Clutiacascarillo.
225
Cinn:unon water
1004 ClutinE\ uterin
Cinnnmyl
1076
581 Clyster, cathartic
Cinqucfoil
1075
1687 Clysters
Circuluto1·yclisplaccmcnt 893 Cnicin
1490
Ciss:unpcliun.
038 Cnicus benedictus
1490
Cis!<o.mpclos glnberrima 638 Cnicus maria.nus
J.J90
Cissampelos pi~reira
637 Coal-fish
684
Cistus Canadensis
100
436 Coal-gas liquor
Cistus Creticus
1543 Coal-naphtha
1471, 1497
Cistuslndaniferus
1643 Coal-tar
1496
Cistus laurifolius
1643 Coal-tar acids
14!17
Citrate of bismuth and
Coal-tar alkaloids
1497
ammonia
1028 Cobalt blue
l.J99
Citrate of cnffcin
181 Cobweb
1499
Citrateofiron
1128 Coca
1513
Citrate of iron and nmCoca.in
1513
mouia
1128 Coc:i.-tnnnic acid
1513
Citrate of iron and magCoccoloba uvifera.
497
nesia
1496 Cocculus
305
Citrate of iron and quiCocculus Tndicus
305
nia
11 32 Cocculus Jacunosus
306
Citrate of lithia
1222 Cocculus Le\'flnticus
306
Ci trate of roagncsin,
Cocculus pnlmatus
190
solid
1208 Cocculus Plukenctii
306
Citrate of magnesia, soCocculussuberosus
306
lution of
1207 Coccus
307
Citrate ofpotassa
1288 Coccus cacti
308
Citrate ofpotassa, soluCoccus Ili cis
308
lion of
1216 Coccuslacca
1544
Citrateofquinia
287 Coch ineal
307
Citrateofsoda
1496 Cochinilin
309
Citric acid
36 Cochlcariaarmoracia
137
Citrine ointment
1422 Cochlearia officinalis
1'J90
Citron
512 Cocin
1500
Citrullic acid
639 Cocinic acid
1500
Citrulluscolocynthis
315 Cocoa
603
Citrus acris
512 Cocoa butter
603
Citrus nurantium
149 Cocoa-nut butter 603
Citrus bigarrt.dia
148 Coco-nut oil
'
Citrus bigaradia SinenCoco-nut 1ree
1500
sis
149 Coco-olein
1500
Citrus decumnno.
149 Cocos nucifera.
1500
Citrus limetta
5i6 Cod, common
Citruslimonium
512 Codcia
Citrus mcdica
512 Cod-liver oil
583
Citru s vulgaris
HS Cceloeline polycnrpa
1500
Civet.
J496 Coffcn.Arabica
177
Claret
tl561Coffee
177
Clarification
8'84 Cohesion figures
605
Clarified honey
12:26 Cohobation
1246

Ci~~~momum

aromtlti·

3021 g::~:fsing of vessels

Cinnamomum cn.. sia
802 Clenvers
Vinnamomum culilnwnn
Clematis cdspa

Cohosb
251
Cohosh, red
1453
Cohosh, white
1453
Coke
210, 1496
Colchiccine
312
Colchici cormus
310
Colchici radix
310, 311
Colchici semen
810, 314
Colchicin.or colchicine
31'.?
Colchicmn autumnnle
310
Colchicum root
310
Colchicum seed
310, 314
Colchicum variegntum 1627
Colcothar
29, 1141
Cold bnth
134
Coldcrenm
1417
Cold seeds, greater
1507
Colic root
1510
Collecting of plants
878
Collinsonia Canadcnsis 1500
Collodion
1046
Collodion, cnntharidal 1049
Colloclion, fcrruginous 1048
Colloclion, iodized
1048
Collodion with cnnthnride8
1049
Collodium
1046
Collodium cum cantha.ride
1049
Colloids
896
Colocnsil'l esculcnta
537
Colocynlh
315
Colocyntbin
316
Colocynthis
315
Cologne wnter
1253
Colomba, U.S. 18QO
189
Colombin
191
Colophonic ncid
699
Colot>bony
698, 832
Coloquintida
315
Colouring principles of
plnnts, chnnges of
1530
Coltsfoot
1616
Colubrina
562
Columbicncid
191
Columbine
14U5
Columbo
189
Columbo, American
400
Columbo, f:Llse
192
Columbo wood
192
Colutea nrborescens i71, 1501
Comfrey
1609
Commercial muriatic
11 43
sulphate
iron
1147
Commercial sulphuric
acid
53

}~&g Co~~~ercial

0:

~~~ g~~:~~ ::~:N:; s~r~~:~ 1279

est
1279
Common snlt
795
Compound cnlomel pills 1266
Compoundcamphol'liniment
1187
Compoundc11tharticpillsl267
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Index.

Co:~~::>und

decoction of
] g~~~~~:~
1056
CompourHl dccoction of
iodine

Co~~~~nJ::~:-~l~~ract of co-

r~~l~~~·:}i~f 12i5
1206

g~:~~~~:~~ sp;;:~~f e~~er 134\)

1061

horseradish
1347 I c.,,,;um ·maculatum
Co~psoa~.:~p!i'.:\t~ extract
Co~~~~nd spirit. of jucom;ona ami,guai'"rn~
1119
1349
Compou nd galbanum
Compound spirit of lavplaster
1068
ender
1349
Compound infusion of
Compound squill pill
12i5
locyntb

1093

catechu

1179 Compound sy1·up of

Co:a~~~~g infusion of 1182 Co~~;:~~~t:Y~~~1;;sar- 1143
Compound infasion of
saparilla
1376
genlia.n
1181 Compound syrup of
Compound infusion of

Peruvinn ba.rk

~~~:;:::::::: :~ji~lii'~,,

squill

1180 Compound tincture of

Compound infusion of

roses
Compound mixture of

benzoin
11 84 Compound tincture of
cardamom

iron
1230 Compound tincture of
Compound mixture of
cinchona
liquorice
1231 Compound tincture of
iodine ointment of 14.25 Compound
compounu
gentian tincture of
Compound pill of assaiodine
feti<la.
1272
Compound pill of colocyntb
1268
Compound pill of gamboge
1267
Compound pill of hem-

1264

lock

Compound piils ofa.loes 1264
Compound pills of anti1 ~.-···---···-.:·--: · -··· · -· · m ony
1266
Compouncl pills of gal-

);~~~;::m;::~·~:·~·"'·

Compound
bri.num pills of iron 1270
1212 I
Compound pills of rlmbarb
1275
Compound pills of soap 1275
Compoundpillsofsqu1ll l275 IConfood<> nin<"is
Compoundpillsofstorax 1264
Compound plaster of
1068
1
1
powder of
Co,,fccti ·o scamrnonii
almonds

Co~~~~~ 1:~t

i

Compound powder of
aloes
Compound powder of
alum

Compound powder
catechu
Compound powder
ipecucu:tnlm
Compound powder
jalap
Compound powder

1305

of
1310

of

1

of
rhuba1·b
Compound powder of

1312

-r······

0

r""'

""''""

1312
1312

~:~('.i~i:f::~:~nd::,:~. :g!i
105

vv •ucv .. v·• -··-

1311
of
of ''"""mo nv
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Cori11ndrum sativum

g~;\~~\: ~~~\if:11/:

til,

327 Cremor tarta;ri

Coriari:t sarmentostL
1604
Coridn\ifl.
1505
Corintbinn currants
844
Cork
1504
Corn poppy
7CKI
Corn starch
113
Cornine
829
Cornu
1526
Cornu ustum
J 52G
Corn us cireinata
328
Cornus .Florida
829
Cornus sericea
330
Corrc.c;pondence between
different ther momelers IC52
Corrosive chloride of
mercury
1152
Corrosive sublimate
1152
Corsican moss
1517
Cortex caryophyllat.a
1504
Cortex culilaban
1507
Cortex frangulre
1593
Cort.ex musenre
il4
Coriex thymiamahs
811
Corydalia.
1505
Corydnlis formosa
1505
Corylus rostrnta
1505
Coscinium fcnestratum 192
Colarnia or cotarnin
618
Cotomaster vulgaris
109
Cot.ton
423
Cotton, gun
1524
Cotton-seed oil
424
Cotula
330
Cotyledon umbilicus
1505
Couch-grass
]()16
Coumarin
1615
Coumnrounn. odorato.
1615
Court-plaster
1387
Courl·])laster, en.outchouc
1485
Coury
235
Cowbane
1495
Cowdie resin
834

8~~~~ ;;resnep
1

Cowrie resin
Coi:e's hiYe syrup
Crabs' claws
Crabs' eyes
Crnbst.ones
Cranesbill

g~:~~~~~ ~~~~~~l~a.

Cream nuts
Cream of tartar

lggz

Creta prreparata
1033
Crocctin
1519
Crocin
1519
Crocus
336
Crocus of anti~ony
1506
Crocus orientalis
837
Crocus satiYus
33G
Croton balsamiferum
~2G
Croton benzoC
165
Croton cascarilla
225, 226
Croton Eluteria
224
Crolon lacciferum
1644
Crotou linearc
226
Croton malambo
1551
Croton oil
605
Croton oil liniment
1188
Crolou pavana
608
Croton pseudo-china
225
Croton 8loanei
22:j
Croton suberosum
225
Croton tiglium
606
Croton water
130
Crotonic acid
607
Crotonin
607
Crotonis oleum
605
Crolonol
fi07
Crowfoot
697
Crown bark of Loxn.
264
Crucibles
887
Crude pyroligneousacid 18
Crumb of bread
386
Cryolite
itlO
Crystal ?Jineral
679
Crystalline
1462
Crystallization
897
Crystnlloids
896
Crystals of tar tar
669
Crystals of Venus 343, 1'152
Cubeb
339
Cubebn.
..
339
Cubeba. Clusu
839
Cubeba. officinalis
33!J
Cub?biD:
340

1:~~ g~~:~ =~t;i~e

1

834 Cuckoo-flower
Cucumber ointment
150i> Cucumber seeds
1506 Cucumber tree
1506 Cucumis colocynlhis
413 Cucum~s me~o
109 Cucum1.s sallvus
187~
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6G8 Cucnrb1ta pepo
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g~::~~ 1:an1.lla syrup 33111~~~ g~~~~~\:8a;hysic
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Creasotum

668 Cuminum cymioum 1405,1507

~~g~ g~:~: prrecipitata.

831

Cumrnum

g~:d'!• 1~;;~~l~;t or
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1488
1506
1507
529
315
1507
1507

Cyclamen Europnrnm
Cyclamin
Cydonia vulgaris
Cydonin
Cydonium
Cymene
Cytninum

~~~~ g;:~::~~~= 8{.~~s

689 1507

~~g~

CunjJa pulcgioi<les
435
Cupcllation
136
Cupels
633
Cupr i acclas
1452
Cupri ni 1ras
1564
Cupri subncctas
342
Cupri sulpbas
343
CuprUm
340
Cuprum nluminatum
845
Cuprum ammoninlllm
1053
Curare
1622
Curcas multifidus
1470
Curcas purg:ws
1409
Curcumn.
345
Curcunrn angustifolia
536
Curcuma longa
345
Curcuma rotunda
846
Curcuma zedonria
1624
Curcuma zerumbet
1624
Curcumin
346
Currant. wine
860
Currants, Corinthian
844
Cusco bark
259 1 271
Cusparia
116
Cusparia febrifuga
116
Cusparin
117
Cusso
170
Cutch
233
Cuttle-fish bone
1507
Cyanide of ethyl
1530
Cyanide of gold
1523
Cyanide of mercury
1162
Cyanide of potassium
1294
Cyanide of silver
1007
Cyanide of zinc
1508
Cyanogen
927
Cyanohydric A.Cid
923
Cynnurct of ethyl
1530
Cynnurct of gold
1523
Cyanuret. of mercury
1162
Cynnuret of potas~ium 1294
Cyanuret. of sil\'er
1007
Cynnnret of zinc
1508

cum

p

~~~

1508
1508
346
347
346
1 50
7
1507

elia- 770
60
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l~gg
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1507 Cypripedin

3
48

1667

Index.
Cypripedium
Cypripcdium neaule
Cypripedium humile
CJi~~ :;edium pani8o-

Denarcotized extract of
347 Decoction of pareira
1104
opium
1060
brav~
3 17
347 Decoclion of pipsissewa 1057 Denarcofrzed laudanum 1404
~~~
De:~ec~~i~~ of pomegran- 1056 ~::~:~~!~~a
347

1
g~~~;~:~~~:~ ~~1~:t~c::;! ~:~ De:,~c~;~ of pomcgran- 1059 g:~3~~~~:dtetincture

g;~f!:~~(L

Cyt~sus la.burn?-m

~~g~
139,
139, 1509

Cyusus scoparms

763

D
1!)63
Da.ffoc!!l
525
Dalby's carmina.tive
834
Danmrra austrnlis
834
Danmrra turpcut.ine
599
Dam mar
82G
Dan<lelioe
1509
Dnnielliafhurifera
5 l7
Daplrne Alpina
51G
Daphne gnidium
54G
Daphne laureola
5·W
Daphne mezereum
5.JS
Daphnetiu
5t7
Daphnic
1550
lJarnel
810
Datura ferox
808
Daturn stmmonium
808
Datura tatula
809
Daturi:..
219
l>aucus ca.rota.
De Valangin'e arsenical
1492
solution
161
Deadly 1:1ightsh11.do
880
Dccant11.tio11

Dc1~i:~:~r=~eights

tmd 1035
10;;5
Decocta
8!)3
Decoction
comaloes,
of
Decoction
10:J6
pound
105!)
Decoction of barley
Decoction of barley, com1056
pound
Decoction of bittersweet 1058
1002
Decoetion of broom

of

3

De~:~l~ry, Atkinson's ~~n
g:~~~~:~~ zLr1~i~1~~e:ced ~g~
1057 Depilatory of sulphuret
Dccoction of red bark
Decoction of red ciu1057
choua.
Decoction of sa.rsapa1060
rilla.
Dccoctionofsarsapari lla,
1061
compound
106:.!
Decoction of senek!L
Decoclionoftaraxa.cu m 1062
Decoction of1orme11til 1056
10G3
Decoction of uva ursi
Decoction of white oak
1060
b:1rk
Dccoction of wintergreen 1057
Decoetionofyellowb arkl057
Decoction of yellow cin1057
cho1rn
Decoetion of Zittmann 1002
lOi15
Decocrions
Decoctum ad ictericos 14!)2
Decoctum a\Oes cowpo1056
silum
1006
Decoctum cetrarioo
1057
Dccoctum cbiruaphilre
Decoctumcinchonrofla vrel057
rucincbome
Decoctum
1057
br::c
Decoctum cornUs Flori1058
dro

1607
of calcium
ltJ.13
Deshler'ssalve
il7
Dewberry
il6
Dewberryroot
111
Dextriue
G:.!
Dextro·tartaric acid
498
Dhn.k-tree
1073
Diachylon
896
Dialysis, process of
210
Di1uuond
Uianthus caryopbyllus 1509
1510
Diaphoretic antimony
2
Diaphoretics
111, 446
Diastase
1510
Diclamus albus
1510
Dien·illa Crumdensis
1510
Dicrvi\h trifida
1062
l.lictdrink, Lisbon
8!)7
Diffusate
8!)3
Digestion
351
Digitnleic acid
352
Digitalia
31H
Digitnlic acid
351
Digi111lide
351
Digilalierin
351
Digitn.lin
350, 1063
Digitaline
351
Digit11\inic ncid

g:~~~~~: ::~~~~~:~icis ~g~~ g;~;:~:t~::::: fluidum

Decocrnm
!lecoctum
Deeoctum
Decoctum
Decoctum
Decoc1urn
Decoctum
Decoctum
situm

hrematoi:yli
hordei
pe.paveris
pareirm
quercUs
quercUs nlb:.e
sarsro
sarsro compo·

1059
1059
1060
1060
1060
1060
1060
1051

1~g~

31H
349
3·'9
851
351
114
D~ll
. 1000
0~11 wat~r
Dilute mtrohydrochloric
932
acid

Digitaliretin
Digitalis
Oigitnlis purpurea.
Digita\ose
Digitusolin
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Decoetion of dogwoOd
Decoction of elm bark

De;;~t~~~n~f

1058 DecocluU\ senegro.
1066 Decoctum tnrauc1

~:~~~~~: ZT~::~~i

1062 D.iluted hydrochlo~·ic a?id l)29
1062 Diluted hydrocyamc acid 923

~ ~~ ~\~~~:3 :i~;ii:c~~i~ci~

Huxsec<l, 1050
408
1056 Deer-berry
Decoclion of galls
130
I Delaware water
Decoction of guaincmn
1050 Delphine or delphinia. 1005
wood
943
Delphinic acid
Dccoction of fcela:td
10,'.;6 De Lisle's thermometer 1652
moss
348
10:>9 Delph~aium
Decoction of logwood
348
Decoction of01czereon 1056 Delphmium consoli<la
349
JO.SO Delphinium exaltatum
Decoction of myrrh
Decoction of 011k bark lOGO Delphinium etaphisagria. lGO.J
2
Decoctiou of pale bn.rk 1056 Demulcents

~~~

Diluted mtromurrnhc
932
.acid
Diluted phosphoric n.cid 93~
Dilu led solution of sub1211
.ncetflteof lead
935
Diluted sulphuric acid
525
Dinn eford's magnesia
8!), 1265
D~nner pills .
637
D1oscorea s~hva.
1510
Dioscorea villosn.

Index.

1668
Dioscorein
1510
Diosma.
]i4
Diosma crenata
J.SS
Diospyros
351
Diospyros Virginian11
3iH
Diplolepis gttll:.e tinctor1::c 403

Draconlium fretidum
855 Eb.is Guiniensis
1577
Drn.gon·root
142 Elaphrium clemiferum
:164
Dr3gon's blood
1611 Elaphrium Lomcutosum JG09
Dr~ed alum
9G9 }~llLler!n
363
Dr~ed carbon:'.lte of.sod& 1835 f~lnt?rmm
3~0
Dr~ed sulphate of iron 1148 hlatm
~G3

nelt's
1443
Disinfecting fluid, Ledoyen's
661
Dispensing of medicines 899
Displacement, circulatory 893
Displacement, metl1od of 893
Distillation
888
Distillation, appnrntus
for
888
Dislillation in vacuo
891
Distilled glycerin
418
Distilledoils
569, 1244
Distilled verdigris
1452
Dislilled \·iuegttr
911
Distilled wnler
989
Distilled waters
900
Distylium racemosum
403
Disulphate or cinchonia 1015
Disulphnte ofquiuia
1318
Dithionnteofsod1\
144fl
Dithiouous ncicl
i91
Ditoplaxi'J murnlis
1600
Dit.tany, American
1507
Dittany, bastard
1510
Diurelicsalt
1282
Diureti('s.
2

Drugsandmedicinesnot.
officinal
14~1
Drying ofpl:i.nts
813
Drying oils
666
Dryobalanops aromnlica. 195
Dryobalanops camphore.
192, 195
Dugong oil
688
Dulcamara
357
Dulcin
725
Dulcite
725, 732
Dulcose
725
Dupuy1ren's ointment of
Spanish flies
1418
Dutch camphor
194
Dutch liquid
1494
Dutch pink
1511
Dwarf elder
135
Dw1ufnett.le
1Gl9
Dyers'nlknnet
1458
Dyers' broom
151!)
Dyers' onk
403
Dyers' saffron
221
Dyers' weed
1519, 1502
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083 Effervescing draught

~~~:~:~;~ !~~~::! ;;:~~ ~~g} ~~~rvesciug powders
1

~:;:~~~:~:~~~~:~·· im ~f~r:i::;;!~~m

~~~~?s ap~~!~~tts
Dracxn.a draco

~~:~~:~~um

35
. .
1050
Elect!-1nry, lenihl'e
1052
Elem1
364
Elemin
305
meoptene
6il
Ele1tnria cnrdnmomum
218
Eleltaria major
216
l:lixir cinchonro flano 13!)1
Elixir of opium
1404
Elixir of \'nlerinnate of
nmmonin.
975
Elixir of vilriol
934
Elixir, pnregoric
1405
Elixir proprictatis
1385
Elixir 1mcrurn
1407
Elixir snlu1is
1409
Ellngic acid
404
Eilis' s mngne:sis
1224
Elm bnrk
8-H
Elm, red
842
Elm, slippery
8'12
Elm, while
842
BlutritLtion
879
Emer.v
1511
Emetin.
482

~~:~~:~sttLrtar

Dock, yellow
718
Dogro!!e
711 East.Indiaarrow-root.
637
Dog-grass
Hi16 East India kino
4~6
Dog's-bane
125 East India. refined saltDog's·tooth violet
1512
pelre
Gi8
Dogwood
329 Eau de Javelle
1493
. Dogwood, Jamaica
1585 Eau de luce
746
Dogwood, round-leaved 328 Eau medicinale d'IlusDo~wood, swamp
830
son
313, 851
Dohch?s pruriens
553 Ecbalin
363
Dolomite
526 Ecbalium agreste
361
Dom bey~ excelBa.
834 }~cbn.lium elaterium
861

Dorsch.

semc
~lectunries

Emmenngogues
Emollienls
t:mpluslrn.
Jo;mplns1rum ndh:.-csivnm
Em1>lastrum nmmoniaci
Emplnslrum nmruouii1.ci
cum hydrargyro
Emplastrum antimonii
Empbstrum arnicro
}:mplaslrmn ns~afanidoo
Emplastrum belladonnro
Empln.strum cnlefaciens

97g
2
2
1063
1074
10G5
1066
IOG6
1067
1067
1067
1070
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1217

mercurio
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1069
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1011
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acid

568, 66!} Emplastrum

icis

MS, ~~~ E~~~Jr~;m Ppicis

1070
Bur·

1070

1669
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Ethmnllioctu,eoflobe·
E,mplastrnm plumb•
1

966

~mplastrum r esinoo
1:mpltlStrum robor11:ns

722, 1490
1071
lia
1491
10i4 Erythrrea Chilensis
1549 Etherine
JOGS Erythric acid

1401
068
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Ethyl

ErythrophleumGuineen·

Emuhnon of bmer

~~~~~~;;::,num mi ~;11~;m:;:umjutlici•I · mit~fafl~i~~F liff
1

10i6
lOiG
Enema. magnes1ro sul·
10i6
pbaus
Enema of aloes
1076
Enema of assafelida
1076
Enema of opium
Enema. of sulphate of

lfo ema asnfroL_idro

~ncwn catharL1c~1m

10761

m'gnesio

Erythroxylon coca
Esclmrotics
Esculelin
Esculin
Essencedepctitgrain
Essence de tcmpline
Essence of ambergr i!I
Essence of bergnmot.

10761 Essence

of ge,.nium,

;Enema.of tobacco
Enema of _turpentine
EnemA. op1i

'l'ul'ki sh
1077
1077 Essence of lemon
1076 Essence of peppermint

Entteurage
Englis h court-plaster
Englis h garlic
English port.
English rhubarb
E ns martis
Epidendrum vanilla.

1247
465
79
850
705
1460
849

1513 Ethylconia
2 Ethylcu
1454 Ethylcn, bichloride of
14 ~4 Ethylen, bydrocyanate
of
150
830 EtLyl en, muriate of
1349 Elhylic ether
570 E thylic na.rcotina.

Eucalyptiu

597 Eucalyptus dumosa.
1350 Euca.lyptus mann_ifora.
Eucalyptus resimfera.

~~:::.l~~:~:nthinw m~ ~:::~~= ~i :;::~mi:.:54· ]~~~ ~~m:; ~!g.:i:~yllutn

~~:~a;~~~::;icanus

1255,
Essence of s pruce
E ssences
Esseoces, artificial fruit.
anisi
E s!'entia
.Esse ntia cnrui
Essenciri. cinunmomi

1350
830
1247
151 5
1384
1384
1384

319
953
149!
1530
1550
1515
(il9
500

lm

Eugeuin
Euonymin
Eu ony mite
Euonymus
Euonymus Americanus
Euonymus atropurpu·
reu s

~~g ~:::~~~: !~~~~~ipulegii ~~~~ ~~~~;::~~~~~~~us
}~upawrin

:Epilobiumanguslifolium 15 12 Essentia myristicoo mos·

533
533
4!)()

224
374
374
373
373
374

~~~
376

~r&~€!E.::. ;; i§~rir:;:~~i ~~~ l~~~~~~m~: !ii
~~~~~of maize

1 ~~~ ~:~:Le acid
365 .Ether

Ergot.ofwhellt

~~~~::tia abor tif&ciens ~~~ ~~~:~: ~~,~~~ic
Ergotate of seealin

~~~~::~ acid
Ergotinn.

3671

~~~ ~~~:~~~:~:: t:::~~~~~o~
948

Imm

375

375

m~ ~~~~:~~~~ ~~~!~~i~rnus~ rn~:

308 Ether, capsules of

!)54 Euphorbia.. corolln..t~

376

368 Ether, hydrie

018 Euphorbi::i. lathyris
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Eryogium aquatieum

1512 Ether, pela.rgontc

1016 Euxantl11c acid

1535

1670
Evaporation
Everitt's salt
Exogonium purga

Inde:c.
887 Extract of quassin.
923 Extract of rbatany
488 ~;xtruct of rhubarb

1105 E:r.tractum colocynthidis
1093
com posit um
1101
1094
ll05 Extractum conii

!~~~:~J ~~~~~i~:::: !~~.~~~~~~~~
tions examples of

1629

~;~~:~t :i 1~::::~:1 nlco- 1080
holic

E~~~~~t of arnico., alco- 1089
Extract of lln.rbu.does
1088
idocs
Extr11-ct of berm of St.
1009
lgnatius
};xtractof bolladonno. 1089
Extract of belladonna,
1090
alcoholic
Extract of bittersweet 1096
Extract of black belle1098
borc, alcoholic
1101
Extract of butternut
1088
Extract of chamomile
1091
Extract of cinchona.
1092
colchicum
of
Extract
Extrnct of colchicum,
1092
acetic
Extract of colocynth,
1093
11lcoholic
Extract of colocynth,
1093
compound
1090
Exjraot of columbo
1107
Extra.ct of dandelion
Extract of digitalis, al1006
coholic
1096
Extract of gentian
1098
}:xtract of hellebore
109.J
Extra.ct of hemlock
Extract of hemlock, al1095
coholio
~~!~~~~ o:c l~ee~fp,

purified
Extract of henbane
Extract. of henbnnc, nlcohohc
Extract of .hop.
Extra.ct of 1gnnha, alco.
, hohc
~xtrnct of !nd1an hemp
~xtrnct of Jtllnp
Extrnctoflogwood

aloes

1088 E:nraclum dulcamarm

1096

Extract of stramon~~QG, UOi Ex~~~~~~:~l dulcamar~ 1113
Extractumergotooflmd1087 Extract of stramonium,

Ex~~~:d~ol~~

stramonium llOi
1100
leaves
Ext ract of stramonium
1107
seed
Extract of yellow bark 1091
Extractofvo.lcrio.n,alco1108
holic
107i
Extract:\
1108
.Ex!racta fiuida
1077
Extracth·e
1077
Extracts
1108
Extracts, fluid
1086
Extract um aconili
Extractum aconiti alco1087
holicum
Extract um aloes Bnrba1088
dcnsis
Extractum aloes Soco1088
trims
Extrnctum antbemidis 1088
Extrnctum arnicro alco1089
holicmn
Extract um beloo liquid1109
um
Extrnctum belladonnoo 1089
Extractum bclladonnm
1090
nlcobolicum
Extractum buchu fluid1109
um
1090
Extractum calumboo

379 ~~~~~~!~:: ~:~:~::: Tn- 379
3i9, 1090
diem
1000
1098 Extractum cannabis pu381, 1090
rificatum
1099 Extractum cimicifugoo
1110
f:luidum
1102
1091
Extrnctum c.incbonoo
1099 Extrac.tun~ cmcbonoo fla.1111
vroliqu1dun:i
1090
110~ Ex1r:~ctum cmchonoo
111 1
. .
1091 , fl.mdum

E.x~~:ctumergotooliquid-

1113

1113
um
Extractum filicis liquid1114, 1260
um
1096
Extract.um gcntianro
Extractum gcntiauro fiu1114
idum
Extractum glycyrrhizro 382
Extract um hrematoxyli 1097
Extractum hellebori al1097
coholicmn
Extractum hyoscyami 1098
Extract um hyoscyami
1099
alcobolicum
Extrnctum hyoscyami
1114
fiuidum
Extraciumignatiroalco1099
holicum
Extractum ipecacuanh:e
1115
fluidum
1100
Extract um jalap1e
1101
Extrnctum juglandis
1101
Extrnctum krnmcrire
1102
f;xtractum \upuli
Extractum lupulinro
1115
fluidum
l~xtraclum nucis vomicoo 1 IU3
Extrnctum nucis vomfore
1102
nlcoholicum
1103
Extrnctum opii

Ex~~~otu1n opii liquid}:xlrtlctum papaveris
Extract um pareirm Jiqnidum
Extract um piperis ftuidum
Extraclum podophylli
Extract um pruni Virgininnro fluidum
Extract nm quassioo
F.xtrnctumrbei

1116
1104
1116
1261
1105
1116
1105
1105

~~ffii~;~~~~ ! ~ l~1~~~~.~~::~ ~~{~ ~~~~~ ; ~
sules

11 04

alcobohcum

1093

tluidum compositum

1119

1671
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Ex~~~i~t:: senegre aleo- 1106 ~:~:=~~:~1on,

vinous

Extro.ctmn senn~ fluidt~ern, female
um
1118 Fern, male

;~~ ~=~~~~~~~rae!i~f ;!:;a- 1515
1468
rations
1553
396 Fcrroprussiateofpota~sa GSO
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::~f~~:~,~~:::,:::;;: :~: 1107

rn;i m~~:3!~~clma lm m~:; ~y~~~~~eu

11

um
1121
chon ;l
13!)1
Extrn.ctum .spigeliro et
~'ci-ri arsenins
ll ~ l
se nn oo tlu1Jum
1119 Ferri bromidum
147i
Extra.cluru stramonii
Ferri carbonas saccba11 06, 1107
rata.
112'1

Perrum rednctum
Pcrrum tnrtaratum
Fcrulanmmonifera
E'erulanssafretida
Ferulaerubescens

E:~rl~~~um

Fe~:;~~t.magnesiro

Ex;rsn.~t~i'du~:ratri

~=~~i ~~.~::j~~rupus

}.~ ~~ :::~~~~~

1~~!

1

r
vegetable
1130 fibrousCarthagena.btlrk
11 :12
278, 2i9
1131 Ficus
395
113-ll Ficuscariea
305
39.~ J<~icus lndicn.
1.JH

Fel bovinum
Fel bovirtum
tum

1123

!::~:;f: ~;,~~mon

Fenn el sweet.

~=:~::~::~e:r, small
Fennel-seed

~=;~~~:~~

26

~=~~; ~~~::nas

1575 Ferric acid.

~,erridcyauide of pot.as·

Fcrmcutntion, alcoholic

sium

•.

m~ ~:.:.·~us rcligiosa.

Fe~~~oxiduru magn;~ii, 1140
.Ferri perchloridi li ,1uor 1 ~00
465 Ferri pernitra1is liquor 1198
1609 Ferri pcrox~dum
1141
Ferri pcrox1dum hydra1652
tum
1139
562 Ferri phospba.s
1141
282 Ferri pulvis
1149
532 Ferri pyrophospbns
1 14!3
134 1-,err i rnmento.
393
152 7 Ferri squamro
1141
1616 Ferri subcllrbonas
114.j
1485 l"erri sulphas
ll4G
15:!7 Ferri sulphas eisicoata. 1148
384 Ferri sulphas granulat:t.1 149
891 Ferri sulphas vennlis
11'17
534 Ferri sulp huretum
391

purifica.·

898 Ferrocyan1de of p otas-

398

Ferrocyanogen

~~~f ~=~-~~~~~~~:~~~~~~S·
388

srnru

l~ci~

Figwort
acid
J.'1\J x
F1!lxmas

15n
397
39G
306

'-'~ilicic

~:~:~~r~ ~~~~~~~i,~s

1~~~

1-~iltcrs
881
Filtration
880
Filt1·ation by displacement
893, 894
Fine·leaved watcr-hewlock
1667
1''ire weed
15 12
l''ir-wool
829
l·'ir-wool oil
829
Fish glue
4fi3
Fi shery snit.
79G
Fi xed oils
5G5
Flng, blue
48G
f'lag, sweet
181
Flake manna.
531
Flammuln. Jovis
l-l96

~ ~ : g ~:~~ouring extracts

l~~:

391 1''lnx, purging
Flt1x sceJ
1514 Fl1u.sccdcataplasm

1518
5 14
1037

~m m;~:~~:m ~ml~,:~• Im ~l:~~~~t~r~atla
~~~ Fc~i:~~~·11nide of zinc

Wt

1580
811
841

Fah Sancti Tgna.tii
Fagara octamlra
Fabrenhcit's Lherwome·
ter
Fa.lse anguslnra.
False ba1·ks
F:l.lse mirn1111s
F alse sarsaprwilta
Fnlse sunflower
False tin foil
}'alsc tragacnnth
False unicorn plant.
Fa.rina.
Fat Jute
Fat. manna.

Fe:~~re's remedy for can·

l

1''everfew
1120 Fe\'Cr·root
.F'evcr·wort.

viri· 1122
Extraotum :1ingibcris
Fern hctas
1137
8uidum
1123 Ferri murialis tinctura 13!l l
Eyebright.
1514 Ferri U1tmtis liquor
IJ UR
Ferrioxidumhydrat.um113!)

F

1149
1130
105
145
1
JOL

Im

E~ti;~·~;::m stramonii se- llOG ~:~~: ~~l~~:moniro citrns l ~ ~~ ~:~~~\i~~ttana

1107 Ferri ct ammouioo sulExtractum tnraxnei
1107
phas
Extrnctu m tu.rnxaci B.11Ferri ct. nmmoniro t.ar·
11 2 1
U\'!ll ursi flucilras
idum
1121 Ferri et.potassoo tartras
Extractum valerianre alFerri el quiniro citras
eoholicurn
1108 f'orriferrocyanidum
Extractum valerianro
Ferri ferroeyanu.retum
fluiJum
1122 Ferri filum

:m

. i~i

1' leabane, Pluladelph1a.

312

l~~~ ~~::?vao~~· various-lm:ed ] ~~!
687 Fle!<h-coloured asclep1as 14G7
11 34

~t~::: ~;~~~Sb

686 Fhnt.1 p owdered

~~

lGOO
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1672
Flix weed

JGOO

Flores martiales
.Florida anise-tree
Florida arrow·root.
Flour, wheat.

HliO .Freniculum
1531 Freniculutu dulce
637 Fceniculum officinale
38J Fceniculum vulgare

~:~~:~~i~i~e~::~ser

~::~::;!ng ash

Fluid extracts

1;~~ ~:~~rap

11081 Fungic acid

1560

l~g~ ~~~~~~ rosim~!7, 1454, ~:~g
398
399
390
398

Funnel sln.ads
Furnaces
1''usagasugn. bark
Jl"used nitrale of silver

~~f ~~::~t~~a!~~~~l~j tartar l~~i ::~:~io~~ jalap

Flowers of bcnzoin
917
Flowers of sulphur 814, 816
Flowers of zinc
14.U
Fluid c:druct of American hellebore
112:?
Fluid extract of bittersweet
1113
Fluid extract of black
pepper
1261
Fluid cxlract. of buchu 11 0!)
Fluid extraclo f otLtcc lrn 237
Fluid extract of cimici-

Fl~~f"extract

of cin- l110
chont1.
1111
Fluidextractofcocculus
Tndicus
307
Fluid extract of colchicum root
1111
Fluid extract of colchicum seed
l t 12
Fluid extract of cubebs 1260
Fluid extract.of dandelion
1121
Fluid exlract of ergot 1113

Foreign weigh1s, tab!~ of 1637
Formuln.sforc3:1culatmg
specific grav1lies corrcspondiugtoilaum6's
hydrometer, and vice
versa
lG50
Formulas for prescriptions
1629
l~ormyl, terchloride of
'JGO
Formy l, teriodide of
15-JO
rossil salt
794
F'othergill's pills
89

Gad1c acid
Gaduin
.
Gadus .tEglifinus
Gadus callo.rias
Gadus carbo uarius
Gadus mcrluccius
Ga.dus molva

solulion
1593
Frankincense
828, 1569
Frankincense of Sierra
Leone
1569
Frasera.
400
Fraser& Carolinensis
400
Frasem Walteri
4.00
Fr:i.::dn
1453
Fraxinetla, white
1510
Fraxinin
15 15
F'raxinus Chincnsis
240

GaHLreline
Galam, gum
Galanga
Galanga!
Galbanum
Galbanum officinalc
Galban um pla.ster
Galbanum plaster, compound
Galega officinalis
Galega. linetoria

~:~;~f~~8e

Frnngul~ cortex

~:~:~ :;~~:~~ ~~ ~f~1~~~n ~g~ ~~:~;~~= ~:,~~~sio1·
Fluid extract of heml ock
1112
Flu!<l extrnctofhenbanel ll4
Fluid extra.cto fip ecaouaulia
1115
Fluid extract of jala.p
11 01
:Fluid extract of lactucarium
50G
Fluid extract of lobelin. 5:.!l
.Fluid extract of lupulin 1110
Flu~U extract of Pareira. G38
Flu~d extract of rhubarb 11 li
Fluid. extract of sarsap:mlla
111 8

Fraxinus parviflora
French berries
Frcncb. chalk
.F rench decimal weights
and measures
French measures
French rbubarb
French vinegar
~,ren ch weights
FrCre COme, arsenical
paste of
Friar's balsam
Frost-weed
Froswort

1

Fusion
Fustic

.

882
8S4
280

77'1011
~~5
898
1518

,

G

~!; I 8:.~~! :o~r~~~fus

586
585
684
583
584
4.64, 584.
~~f

1~~~ g::~~: Virginian&
532 Gnlipea.cuspnria.
1593 Gi1lipca officinalis
1515 Galipot
Galitimnic acid
1635 Gnlium aparinc
1636 Galiutn palustre
i05 Galium tin ctorium
15 Galium ,·erum
1636 Galla
Gallic ncid
25 Gallic acid fermentatio11.
138i Galline
43G Gallo-tannic acid
436 Galls

584
4.30
8
1518
1518
401
401
1068
1068
1518
1536

l~!:
116
117
650
1519
15 18
1519
1519
1519
402
gig
920
1590
940
402

~~~1~~~;~~~~ ~~~~~~: l;;; ~~~t::t~~~;~~~~~:,:i:l ;m ~~t~1~:~~!:bccr m
F1~1~ :x1ract of spi.geli.a ~ g? ~~~;~~~~Yr
1

Fl~~d e8:~~~~~t of 11p1gel1a 1120 ~~:~~\~ ~~~inalis.
Fl~~~exl1acL of taraxa.- 1121 ~~:f~~~i~~rp~~~f::n

~l~m ~\~::\~fr~:!~'.:~~ :Hi r,~~:~;~:~!~~:~i· acid
Fl~~~ri~;~:~~

of wild- lllG

~~~~rry

~ ~?~ 8:~~~~~~ 0~0~~ugs
0

~~~~ g~~~~:~: ~~~~~~ia
1~~~ g:~j~~ ~~;re~~~:oot.
3
::

~n

:g~
!~g

8~:.1:~i~~E~;:nnl•'· m~

~~~~ g:~;\~nia grandiflora

15j~

1673

Index.

g:: ~~:~~rs

Gastric juice
Ga.ulthcria

~g~ g~:~t:~ ;~~~~b~~·ii~ acidli, ~~ lg~~1~~3'.! ~~~~~~t

1590 Glnssofitnt1ruony
408 Glass of borax

g~~~~~:~;~~ ~!.~~i~n~~aens !e~ 8::~~~~,~c;:it
1

Ganltlierilen
1252
Go.ul!heriu
1473
Gay feather
15-1 6
Gayacol
430
Gayacyl, hydruret of
430
Gay-Lussac's cent.esimal
alcoholmcter
1651
Gcin
129
Geln.tin
404
Gelatin, capsules of
1520
Gclatinized chloroform \JG3
Gelalinized ether
!)5-1
Gelidium corncum
465
Gelose
465
Ge lscminia
409
Gelscminum nitidum
409
Gelseminum sempervirens
409
Oclsemium
40!)
Gclsemium scmpervirens ,109
General remedies
2
Genista tiuctoria
1519
411
Gentian
Gen tian, blue
413
Gent.iana
411
Gentiana Catesbrei
4 13
Gentiana ch irayta
248
Gentiana Jut.ca.
411
Gentiana macrophylla
411
GentianaPannonic::i.
411

~~:~

1519 Gourd seeds
1

786 Grain oil

lf>O/
77, bOl
1

~~~ g~~;~st~} paradise 2rn, ~i~

Olcchoma hederacca.
1520
Globularia. alypum
15:l0
Glonoin
419
Glu
412, 1473
Glucic acid
730
Glucose
724, 732
Glucosides
726
Glue
1520
Gluten
38"
Glyceriueofaloes
1088
Glycerate of iodide of
iron
l1 37
Glyccrate of tar
1579
Glyccrides
509
Glyceri n
417
Glycerin ointment
421
Glycerina
417
Glycer inated tar
653
417
Olycerinum
Glycerized collodium
1048
Glyccro\c of aloes
1088
Gl_yceryl
4 19, 507
G lycion
422
Glycocholic acid
1575
Glyeociue
1576
Gly~ocoll
404
Glycyrrhiza
421
Glycyrr hirnechi nata383,422
Glycyrrhiza glabra 383, 421,
612

Grana Molucca
GOG
GrirnfL moschata
15::!8
Grana paradisi
2l6, 217
Gru.natiglia
606
Granati fructtis cortex
425
Granati radicis cortex
425
Grana.ti radix
425
Granulated powders
1305
G1anulated sulphate of
I
1149

Granules
Grape sugar
Grape, varieties of the
Grapes
Graphite
Gratiola officiualis
Oratiolacrin
Gratiolin
Gratiosolin
Gravel-root
Gruy bark
Gra_y powder
Greaves
Green iodide of mercury
Green vitriol
Green weed
Oreenheart.
Griffes de girofles
Griffith's antihectic
myrrh mixture

1264
724
855
855
20!)
1523
1523
1523
1523
375
257
1 174
086
1165
1 140
1519
560
223
1231

rnfl~~~J~rg~··· m11~¥I[~~EI::::.::.,.. ,;:~ ~¥K.f~:·'5utU!a lm
Gentiogenin
Gentiopicrin
Gen tisicncid
Genlisin
Geoffroya inermis
Geoffroya Suriua,mensis
Geranium
Geranium maculat.um

4 12
4 12
4 11
411
1478
1479
413
413

G11aphalium polyccpha!um
Goat's rue
1518,
Godfrey's cordial
Gold, in powd~r
Gold, preparations of .
Golden sulphur of anti·
mony

8:~1:a,uder

1;~~ g~~~~: d'acajou

g:;~~s:::~:::•um :m g~rn~~;::L

Ground laurel
Ground n.uts
Ground pme
Groundsel, common
Gruel, oatmeal
Gruffs
Guaco
987 Gua iac

1521
1012
1405
1521
1521

mz~:1;~!T~~~.~:

~~~~ g~~~;:~;~ acid

] 5 12
1523
1456
1599
152
877
1523
429

Im
428,

:~g

;~;;~:::::::· :;:; ;g)~~~'"' 'li; l~~l~; t;:~: ,il

Gillen ia stipulacea.

416 Gossyp!um lb

:;~ guano

Gin:cng

635 Gossypmm Peruv1anum

423

~~~~
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1674
Ou~bour~ia copnlliferll

1502 1 Hnwkwced

1528 Hcpalic aloes

Gmlan<lina
bonduc
1

g~~~~~<l~ :.~i~soriugo.

~!~:~~~l\~~>plication !r500• 1 ~~~ ~;~~~::~~ acutiloba
1 ~~~
217 llefl\j c'u bonate of magJleptd1cn \mc11caua.

Guinea pepper
Guirila.

339
nes1t
1537 Heavy oil of wine

8~: animC

146~ ~: :~~;ds:i~~·ron

Gum arabic

5

Gum, ar1iticial
Gum, Ausll·alian

7

gioi<les
ll edcrn helix

Gum, Ibssora.

1470 Hedcria.

Gum carnuna
Gum elastic
Gum galam
Oum getlda
Gum, Gonaki6
Gum, lndia
Gum , mesquite
Gum mczquite
Gum pectoral
Gum, Senegal
Gumturic
Gum, Turk ey
Gummi gulta
Gummi rubrum astringens Giimbinense
Gummic acid
Gummi-resinoo
Gum-resins
Gun colton
Gun cotton, ethereal soJut.ion of
Gunj11h
Gurjun balsam
Gutta
Gutti~ percha
Gui ht percbn. cement
GynocarJia odora.ta
Gyromia Virginica.

1486
1484
8
7
S
8
1556
1556
12
8
7
7
406

8~::: ci:~l~OU

~ -~:3:::\~ acid

499
10
901
901
1524
10-16
380
325
432
431
8!)2
1525
1554

II
Il:Hldock
Hronrn.toxylon

584
434
Campechinnmn
434
Hagenia Abyssinica.
iO
Hn.ir- cap moss
1086
584
Hak e
ll:ilecore a.ustrnlis
588
Hren~atoxylon

!

~:~t~~t~ngue

405

llerb Christopher

1453

435
435

Herb Robert
llerba, Brit11nnicn.

1519
718

1526

ll erbcmont grape

1526 1-lermodacty ls

m~ I :::~~~l:~~u

Hedge garlic
1458
Hedge hyssop
1523
Hedge mustard
1600
533
ll edysaru m Alhagi
Jl elenin
4G7
Helenimn autumna.le
1527
ll clianthcmum
436
Hclianlhcmum Cnnadense
436
Helianthemum corymbosum
436
Heliantb us annuus
1558
Hellebore, American
851
ll cl\ebore, black
436
Tlcllcbore, swamp
852
Hellebore, white
850
Hclleborin
438
Jfellcborus
436
il elleborus frefidus
1527
Hellcborus niger
437
fl el\cborus orientalis
437
llelleborus viridis
437
II elmintbocort..on
151 7
Uelonias dioica
1527
Jiel onins officinalis
721
I-lcmnlin
434
Ucmnt.oxylin
434
Hemidesmic acid
439
43'.)
Jlemidesmus
Hemidesmus Indicus430, 749
ll emlock
317
317
Jlemlock fruit
651
Hemlock gum
Hemlock le~ves
317
Hemlock, 011 of
651
Hemlock pitch plaster 1070
Hemlock poultice
1036
Heml ock seed
318
Hemlock spruce
651
Hemlock water-drop1

n:;l~~~~=l~su~~~~nica l:~~ n::~:;t.
Hard Carthageua ba~; 7 , 278 !~~~~~nlen~:~es

Hard water
Hnrdhnck
lfanis's pu.t.entsieve
Ba.rrowga.te water
llart shorn

~:~::~~::~~ ~~~:~i~crum l~g~

cambo-

111 Hedeoma
9 Hetlcoma pulegioidcs

Gum, llarbary

523 ll epatica tuloba
968 Hcptrec
159

Heuchera. Americana.
llcuchera cortusa
Heu cbern Yiscida
ll eudelolia African:\
ll evea. Guiancnsis
Hibiscus abelmoschus
Hibi scus esculcnt.us
Hickory
Hickory ashes and soot,
infusion of
nicdra
lliel'a Jlicrn.
llieracium Yenosum
Jlimalaya. rhubarb
llips
llircic acid
Jlircin
llirudo
Ilirudo decora.
Jlirudo medicinalis
Hive-syrup
Uoffmnnn's anodyne liquor
Il olchus saccharat.us
Holly
Hollyhock
Hom berg's pyrophorus
Il onduras sarsairnrillu.
Honey
Honey, clarifiecl
Honey of borate of soda
Honey of borax
Honey of roses
Honey, preparations of
Hon eysuckle
Hooper's pills
89
Bops
'
Hordein
llordeuru
llordourn distichon

~~~ ~~~~:~: ~~~·l:~~m
125, !~~ ~~~~;~~~:s g

127 11enbaueseed
459
8~0 llenna.
.
154G
810 ll ennotnumc aci.d
1546
131 li enry_'s aromatic. spirit
152G
ofvmega.r
915

l~~b ~~:;~r:u1;~~~u~-~:ia

85

::~

439
439
711

H orse brimstone
ll orse-bnlm
Uorsccheslnut
Horsemint
H orse-radish

1;~~ ~~~::~:~~ish tree

855

1527

:!~

440
440
440
1470
1484
1528
1528
1488
]()02
830
1306
1528
706
711
778
778
441
441
441
13i7
1340
1603
1533
90
93
750
543
1226
1227
1227
1227
12::6
155(
126'

44:
44

44(
,
44
4 ,'.

~: }

1463
549

137
1568
1512

1675

I ndex.
1500
134
1509
1599
11)98

H orse-weed
H ot bath
ll oun~.rll tongue
H ouselcck, common
ll ouscleck, small

Uydrnslis Cnoadensis
HyJrateQrcthylen
ll ydratc of potussa
Hydrated ox ide of amyl
ll ydrnted oxide of iron

:~~~~f~~.}~ mbha%~~k~or~u bl_:-G .,\_1 ?.~,v 1·!11 y c"tlP•~a,:~:.~,d1,',r~~~~~~ide
•
,.;
•

c1

lluanoc lune
2G4,
JJ ua1ni?o bark
Il umulm
Hum u\us
H umulus lupnlus
ll undre~-leaved roses

m~g~~i~~~:~;.

45i
948
]~ii
77
1130

1I31J

!i!i : g~~g~~~i~:;~~~~~ :~~~ l rnm~[~~~J~t:~~
11D3
of'
Jfydriodnteofpotassa 12!J8
4i0, 9:!2
ll ydriodic acid
llydriodic:i.cid, diluted 922
1()29
llydriodic ether
ll yd robromate of am14i7
mon ia
H i8
ll yd robryor eti n
84G
Il ydroch inone
Hydrochlorateofammo102
nia
183
ll ydrocblorateoflime
ll ydrochlorntc of mor1239
pbii\
ll ydrochlorate of mor1208
p bin, solutio n of

liyrnx Capensis
929 Hyssop
1529 Uyssopus officinrLlis
1530

IG49 lc~ t h:ro.coll~

lcica 1c1curi ba.
11 50 lcl~d~s footidus

HJ~~~~~~. ~~f1~~io~r~;m- 1sa~ :::~~~ffL

!&~ ~~~~~;~~;~~ri~c~sr.

~:g

1532
1533
1533
1533

927

923 I berisamnrn.
1530 Iceland moss
867 Iceland moss paste
l ce·pln.nl

1171 Hydrosulphnte of hme 1601
455 H ydro~ulphuret of nm1630
momfL
450
11 ~~~:rgyrum ammo nia- 1172 Hydrosulphu ric aci~04 , 1608
14GO
Hydruret of nmyl
·rrrgyrum corrosiC...
573
11 52 ll ydruretofbenzy l
.,. m sublimatum
f'
1607
_. {ydrargyrum cum cretU. 1174 ll ydruret of cumyl
Hil
llydruret of phenyl
Jlydrnrgyrum proocipi·
231
ll 67 li ydrureL of snlicyl
ta.tum per se
14G3
Ilydrnstia or hydrasti n 457 Hymcnroa courbaril

ll~~~::~::a

:~U

ll ypophosphitc of amIU32
monia
ll ypopbosphile of iron 1532
Jl ypophosphitc of lime 1531
Hypophosphite of po15:32
tassn.
llypophospbiteofquinia
287, 1532
Hypopbosp bite of sodii 1531
1531
l lypophospl1ites
Jlypophosphorousacid 1532
306
ll ypopicrotoxicn.cid
1532
Hyposulphite of lime
i91
ll yposulphitcofsodtl
Jlyposulpb i1e of soda
1532
and sih·er

4441 J:;~~:~\~~~;~::·~~id
llyra.ceum

~;~;~;~;;: :~~:~~::: <U- 1165. ~;~::~:~:~;]:~::~,com-

mercinl
1163
b r um
Ilydrochloric acid, dillydrargyri iodidum vil ute
11 65
ride
llydrocotyle Asiatica
llydrargyri nitrico-o:r.i·
11 66 Il ydrocyanateofclhylen
du m
ll ydrocynn ic ac id, a n hy·
llydrargy ri ox idum ni11G8 . drous
gru m
IJyclrocynnic acid, diluHy tlra r gyr i ox idum r uled
1166
brum
JTydrocyimic ether
llydrargyri prec ipita1
1172 Hydrogen
t um album
11 69 llydrometer, Baumt!'s
Jlydrn.rgyri sulpbas
SiG,
.
Dydrargyri sulpbns fto.1
1170 Hydrosu bhmate of mervus
cury
• fl ydrargyri sulphure1
1
11 72
tum rubrum
fl ydrn.rgyri:i.
Hydrn.rgyrum

:~~;~~.;~~~11~~:~~~inga I~~~

918 llypcricumperforntum 15aO
4i0
J4GO 1-!ypcriocl icacid
202 llydridcofumy l
1582 ll ypermanganateof 1>026G Hyd r ide of butyl
68 L
t11ssa.
1582
449 ll ydridcofc:lproy l
530
158:! n yper mnngnnic acid
44-i Hydride ofcapryl
1;)~2 ll yperoxymurinte of po447 Hydride of oonanthyl
tasst1.
i i I Hydr ide of pelargonyl 158:!

llux h am's tinctur e of
1391
bar k
Tlydrn.ngea arboresceus 15:!8
1528
Hydrangea, common
li ydrargyri ammon io11i2
chloridum
Hydrnrgyri bichloridurnl l 52
Hydrargyri bi nox idum 1168
llydrar gyri chloridum
1152
corros1vum
Il ydrargyri cbloridum
1157
mite
llydrargyr i eyanidum 1162
Uydrargy r i cyan urct um 11G2
lly d rargyri et q uinioo
1493
ch loridum

n;3~~r~;;r':utphure-

45'.J
4GO, 461
4GO
4.)9
460

JJyoscyami semen
ll yoscyam ia
ll yoscynmin
ll yoscyamus
ll yoscynn1usnlbus

1

I lex
Ilex
llex
llcx
llex
llex

aquifolium
cassina.
dahoon
mate
opaca .
1

12
4C3
364
5G3

56:.?
4G5
465
1533

1473, 1633
1534
1534
1534
1534
.

Par~gu~1ens1s

vom.1tona

!g~ it~:i~ ~~t:t

243
1556

355
598

.

Jgasu.r1c acid
l gnatia.
lgnatia nmara.

~~:.;

1533

1534

1534
1474,1538
1638

Index.

1676

1533 fnfusion ofdigilalis

~~~~

~m f;:~~::~: ~~;~~lllis

::

[~§~~(~~Ji! : fill~~~~::· i~~E~?;_ ;;~
gere
Impatiens pallidn.

1186 lnfu sumbumuli
1534 Jnfus1onofgrngc1
163·1 lnluston of hickory ashes G0 2 ::~~~ :~:~ t~.~i fi:~jm
1

Jmphee

1GU3

1182

~ !~~

1

!~~gf:.:.:·::~::•hium :m :::if:':1f~I::t~~:.:r 1m:::;~:: :~ :~~::rc"·silum l:!~
::::;~:.::::::·:::i:cpo· 1i:~ :::::~::~::5,~:::~~~~~I• ::~~ :::!;,~: p~~:.~,:ii~:~~ni- ::::
1

898
In ci neratio n
2
Jn cilants
1535
Iudelible ink
86
J1Hli:ialoes
8
India gum
058
India myrrh
614
India opium
703
Jn<lia.rbubiirb
771
India.senna
1G23
Jmfom corn
1554
Indian cucumber
12f>, 379
InJian hemp
41G
Imlian physic
852
Indian poke
1535
Indian red
1-184
Indian rubber
439
Indian sarsap11ril\a.
519
Indiantobacco
142
Indian turnip
1535
lndianyellow

rn!!r ~::5"•l•

of

Jndigofcr1i.anil
lndigofera argentca
lndigofera tinctoria

~~~~~~tin

i~~~::~~

jocs of

Jnfu<:.1on of maL1co

118:.!

Infu~um pareirre

J 182

bnrk,compound
Infusion of quassiu.
lnfusioo of red bark
lnfu sionofredcinchona.
Infu '<ion ofrhatauy
Infu sion of rhubarb
Infusion of roses, acid
Infu sion of r oses, compound
Infusion of sage
lnfu c;ion of sassafras
pith
Infusion ofsencka
lufu sionofscnna.
Infu sion ofserpentaria.
Infusion of slippery elm
brll'k
ln fusionofspigel ia
Infusion of 1ar
Infu sion of thorough-

11 80
11 83
11 80
1180
1182
11 83
118-1

Tnfusumqunssire
Infu ~u m rhci
lnfu sum ros:e acidum
ln fusum rosre composi·
tum
lnfusum salviro
lnfusum sassafras medullu:i
Tnfmmmsenegre
Infusum sennre
Infusumserpentarire
lnfusum spigelire
Infusum iabaei
Infu sumlaraxaci
lnfu sum ulmi
Jnfus um uvm ursi
lnfusum va.lerianm
Jnfu sumziugibcris
'Ink
Inkomnnkomo

1183
1183
1184

ant.I

12-14
11 8;)

11 82

11 83 lnuliLheleuium
bork
153G
1536 Infu s~on of yellow b~rk 1179 Jnulin
ln \'crse sugar
1536 Infu s1on of yellow cmI 17!) iodate of potassa.
chona
153G

117~

1171

lnfu su m nurnntu
lnfusum bucco

m~mnn~~~f; :

!lf11 U~~~~ mr~,m

Inf:~:~

1119

of Cayenne

<J66
467
7'>5 73?
.. '1537

HH l~m;.:~;~~·:~~;i~~.. JH
11!8 Iodide of 1rntimony
1118 Iodide of arsenic

1538
1016

!!!! ;;~m·~1~~=1~E:. ~7-d g;;

1170 Iodide of cih ·t
11 :n lnfusum co.sen nil~
~:~~~::~~ 0o/e~L~~~~~1l1lcom.11~9 ln~t~:\•::: 111c~teehu com- lliO ~ ~~:~~ ~[.~:!~

ln~u s~on of cnscur1\la.

11~5

118G

lGlO
396

1m !~f~~~~ {H;t;s~~!·.,,y HH !~m~:~~:~di:ru~i:.::~~5·:!!1

Alsop I~b~ l: : : :~~·:~f~.:";~f,

Squire
Infusion of nngustura.

11 84
ll 84.
1243
11 84
1184
1185

J184
llS-1
1243
118'1
11 84
1185
1185
1185
J18G
1244
1185

:::~~:~:~ ~~::~~~:ro 1179 ~~~ii lo~~le of iron, solution

1

~~ G

~?~~

30

H~~~t'mtf~~f:ile Im ;;ttF~~~~;;;l;;;oo::;; ::!: j~~i~Hl~~~~~~~::·f li~i
lofu s!o n ofeuspnr~a
Infusion ofdandehon

1117 Infu sumcolornbm
1185 lnfusum cusparioo

1178 Iodide of~ilver
lli7 lodidc of sodium

~; 9 6

1 ~~~

1677

Index.
1531,)
Iodide of starch
Iodide of sulphate of
1319
qurnin
13GO
lodidcofsulphur
1 539
lod ~ d c of zinc
15!0
lod1tles ofcalomcl
467
Iod ~nc
476
lodrne baths
lod~ne, bisulphuret of 1360
476
lod~u e ca.ustic
Iodine, compound sol u-

Jo~\~~.o!ompound tine-

1206

485
Iris Germanic.'\
485
Iris pseudo-acorus
485, 1527
Jris tuberosu. ·
486
lri svcrsicolor
24 g
Irish moss
389
Tron
1457
Iron, 11\bumine.le of
1121,)
Iron nlums
1459
Iron, 11.mmoniated
Iron, ammonio-chloride
1459
of

Tron, snccho.rated co.rbo1125
natc of
Tron, scsquicbloride of ] 1~13
31J I,
Iron,sesquioxidcof
1 l-11, 11 t,j
Iron, solution of cimllc
11')8
of
Iron, solution of iodide
13G9
of
Iron, solution of nitrate
1198
of

{~~~: na:O:o"~~~~:!~~~:t:r 1128 Ir~~'1o:~J~'!~n

of

per- 1200

!~E;::;gf: : ~:,: :.: :m ::~t:~~~f~::::. : : :::: ::fl:i~}E.:,:,::;;:: ;;;;
476 Iron and mngnesin, ciof
l 49(i
trRte of
470
oxide of
Iron o.nd potassa. albuIodme,rubefac1cntsolu1456
0
1 0
Ir~in:,~~ ~otnssa, sul1~43
1Si~1 ~. :~ncture of
1129
pbateof
467
lodimum
47~ Iron and polassa, tarlodism
1130
trRtcof
4i 9
lodizcd camphor
1048 Irono.ndquinin,citrnte
l od1zedcollodi.on
1132
of
41 91 477
lodizcdglycerm
albuminandsodn,
Iron
4j;j
Iodized oil
1457
nteof
Iodocb lorides of mer112·1
of
urseni11.te
,
Iron
1540
cu ry
391
1540 Iron, black oxide of
Iodoform
14i7
of
bromide
,
Iron
1540
]odofo rmum
1149
hydrogen
by
Tron
loJ ohy<lrargyra.teofpo1486
154 1 Iron, carbazotateof
tassium
Iodo·quinia, sulphate of 1319 Iron, carbonate of, with
1125
sugar
4i0, 15.tZ
Iodo-tannin
1487
470 Tron , cnrburct of
lod ous ncid
1126
467 Iron, chloride of
Iodum
1128
484 lron,citratcof
Ionicliumipecacun.nhll
lonidiummarcucci 484, 1542 Iron, commerc ial sul1147
phate of
Ionidium microphyllum 48·l
Irou, dried sulphate of 1148
lonidium pa.rviflorum
113.t
484,1542 lron,ferrocyanideof
393
480 Iron filings
Jpecacu11.n
480 Iron, granulated sul..
Ipeca cu:rnha.
1149
ph~leof
lpecacuanho., American
878,416 lro11,1mpalpnblepowder
393, 1149
of
Ipecacuanba, amyla39!-J
483 Iron in fine powder
ceous
1135
483 Iron, iodide of
Ipecacuanha, black
1137
Ipecacuanha., Peruvian 48~ Iron, liLctate ?f .
378 Iron, magnct1~ oxide of 1140
Ipecacuanha. s purge
112G
483 Iron, porcl1~omlo of
Ipeca.cun.nha, striated
1141
Ipecacun.nhn, undulated 483 Iron, peroxule of
1141
. 483 1 Iron, phosphate of
Jpecacuaoha, white

IoJ~ne,

I

:::;!::::~~:·.:~;-•ffic.- m;~~~: ,~::,;'.~~~-!;"'"'' .r
~~~~::: ~~~~~rrhiza

Jponuua purga
lpomreaturpeLhum
lriliin or irisin
Jris Florentina
Iris fretidissiroa

:~~ I [r~:'n11~~e~~p1tated

488
1170
48!
480
485

Iron,
Iron,
Iron,
Iron,
Iron,

1146
lron sulphnleof
HJ07
Iron, sulphuret of
Iron, syrup of iodide of 1369

Lr~~~i~~~s ~~f the prcpa1

392

lGIO
Iron, tnnnnteof
1130
Iron, tarlB.rated
Iron,tnrtnHeofprolox1131
ideof
3!H
lron, tcroxideof
lron, tincture of acetate
1452
of
lron ,tinctureofchloride
1391
of
Tron,ti nctureofmuriate
1394
of
IG\9
Tron, valerianateof
1436
Iron, wine of
393
Iron wire
15.J2
lsaiis tinctoria
463
lsingl:ws
1503
lsisnobilis
431
Isonandragutta
150, 486, 15::!;
Issue-peas
211
Ivory-black
1550
h-raie
15:?6
Ivy
Hi26
Ivy gum

J
Jaen bark
Jnggary
.
Jnlup
Jal(l.p, f~s1form
Jalnp, h gh t
Jnlup, mule
J nlnp, ~"e.rgrown

!m rn~~~ :::~".~~.,.d
i:~:~~ ~~~~n{noto)

car- 1145
1123 Jalap~n
prepar~tions of
390 Jillapmol (note)
protoudeof
1149 Jilma~ca d?gwood
Quevet~ne's
1145 Jama~ca g~nger
red oxide of
1140 Jamaica krno
reduced

264, 267
i:!G
487
489
489
489
490
1

H~

1:~g
488
490
1585
871
497

Index.

1678
Jamaica pepper
J1wrn.icn u1·saparilla
Jamaiciaa

~::~==~~~:w::d

J 1rnipbamanibot.
Jn pan camphor

i:~~~ ~;~~~isb

J

713 Lactic acid

6-17 Kamcela

l~g~ ~:~,~~=oil

636, 821>
194

Kelp
Kempferid

1!~g ~=~~!~'~f,!~;~lent
241

!Mt! Kino, African

~gg~ :g~~: g~1~:~~s

sambilC
Jatrophti. curcas

Bny
14(i9 Kino, Enst India

i::~~:;::: 1~~~~~:~:t

1

L

t:~~~0 in placentis

1219
1543
1546
1509
150~
1509
15-14

39
40
725, 732

~;

503
503

:g~

503, 612

~~

Lnctuc~c acid
Ln.ctucin
Lnctucone
l.adnnum

],j.j3

Lttdy Webster's pills

J 2(j.')

:~~ t~~:::: :iinpn:~~

496

Labarraque's disinfect.ing liquid
Labdanum
Labrador tea
Laburnic acid
Laburnin
Laburnum
Lac
Lac sulphuris

~~l~~~~r~:i rotunda.

157 1
283, 2!1:.!
495
498

497
Kino, West. I ndia.
497
Kinoic acid
293
Kinoile
1402
Kinol
293
Kinone
497
Kino-red
285, 293
Kinovic acid
285, 293
Kinovic biller
293
Kinovin
1474
Knot.-grass
1500
Knot-root
Knotty-rooted figwort 1597
1605
Koln nuts
17 1
Koossine
170
Koosso
500
Krameria
50 1
Krnmeria ixi na.
502
Krameria-tnnnic acid
501
Krnmeria triandra
602
Krn.mer ic acid
705
.Krimea r hubarb
1457
Kukue oil

~~~:~=~~= ~~~!~~ana. 4941 ~~~ t:~ :::r~~~~~

Kalium

1~~ t~~~~~~ :~~~~:la
1559 Lnctuca ''irosa

~~: ~:~~: ~~~ttic:merican :g~ t~;:-;~ttea:ic acid

14i0
Jatropb9. multifida
147\J
Jatropha oil
216
Ja.vn cnl'dnmom
1493
Javelle's water
1542
Jeffcrsonin. diphylla.
1543
Jellies
220
Jelly, Tegetable
358
Jerusalem cherry
245, 246
Jerusalem oak
851
Jervina
1,,387
Jesuits' drops
207
Jesuits' powder
Jewell's hydrosublimate
1159
of mercury
1534
Jewel-weed
401, 1488
Juglans
492
Jugl:rns cathnrtica.
492
Juglans cincrea
492
Jughins nigra.
49 1
Juglnus rcgio.
1358
Juices
1358
Juice of broom
1358
Juice of hemlock
1358
Juice of taraxacum
1624
Jujubro
12, 1624
Jujube paste
493
Juniper
494
Juniperin
493
Juniperus
493
J uniperus communis
403
Juniperus depressa
1561J
Juniperus lycia
1568
Juniperus oxycedrus

K

1t~~ r:~~~~~~

468, 789 Laciucanltissima
1518 Lactuc1t clongnta

Kiew

Jargouelle pear essence 161G Kin~'s yellow
Jasmine, common white 1669 Kime acid
Jasmiuum grn-ndiflorum 1569 Kino

~:~~~11:~~~

Lnctide
Lnctin

~~~ ~;~~~: ~~ ~i:i~l~:nia ~~~: ~~~ t:~:~~;;ii~~

~:~:~::£~~~~~~ss

JR«minum ofticinalc

235
641

750 Kassu
1478 Ka,·a. or ka.wn.

506
50;'.)
505

l~~~

l~~

309, 15-t5
Lakes
-J(i8
Laminarin. bulbosa
-JG8
Laminaria. digita.ta.
-JGS
Laminnria saccharinn.
21 :2
Lampblack
885
Lamps, alcoholic
14H
Lana pbilosophica
913
Lancaster blackdrop
l[)(J(i
Lapilli cnncrorum
Lapisbezonroccidcntalis

1473
Lapis bezonr oricntalis ],l'i":l
1482
Lapis calaminaris
3-J5
Lapis divinus
1011
Lnpis infernalis
1017
Lnpis lazuli
507
Lnppl\
507
Lnppa mlljor
507
Lappa minor
831
Lnrch bark
831
Larch, European
67
Lard
1415
Lard, benzinnled
Large-flowering spurge 376
533
Lnrix cedru!
533 830
Lnrix Europrea
'831
I.arixine
831
Lnrixinic acid
348
Larkspur
l-J03
Laudanum
LnuJanum, dcnarcotized 1404
Laudanum, Rousseau's H37
Laudanum, Sydenhiun's 1-1 36

1228 Laurel

~~~~ t:~~~~:e~i~sus
~~~! t~~:~~! ~=~1z;~~ra

1543

~~

1 :b~

1~~~ t~~~:f::: ~:::mony 1~~~ t:~:::~:: ~~~~~amomum 301, :gi
606 Lactate of hme

l l3i

Laurus culilawan

5

L:~~~~~f:snfras

~~~::: :~n~~~ifolia

~~!~ t:~~~~! ~~ ~:nganese 1~!~ F~:~~: ~fc~i~i:jm

Kalmia lnt.ifolia.

1543 Lactate of

zi~:ia.

40, 1 45

1507

i~~:
~g:

1670

Index.
Lrm1.ndulo.spico.
Lavandula vera.
Lavender
Lavender waler
Lawsonia inermis
Lazulitc
Lead
Lead, ncelalc of
Lead, ns a poison
Lead, carbonate of
Lent!, diluteJ solution

609
509
509
1349
15rn
1617
653
656
655
G58

1211
ofsubnc.ctate of
654
Le!Ld , d ioxide of
1520
Lend , glass of
1276
Lead, iodide of
661
Lend , nitrate of
6G2
Lead, oxide of
1071
Lead plaster
LM<l, preparations of 127U
Lead, protoxide of 654, 662
6..H, 663
Lead, red
Lead, red oxide of 654, 663
Lead, semiviirified oxide
662
of
654
ot
Lead, sesquiox ide
Lead, solution of sub1209
acetate of
650
of
Lead, sugar
Lead, table of the pre055
parations of
1610
Lead, t.annate of
658
Lead, white
1211
Lead-water
1586
Lead wort.
1490
Leather flower
15 11
Leather wood
15-rn
Lecanora. tartarea.
1540
Lecan oric acid
1676
Lecithin

Le:~;;"''

661

d;s;nfecl;ng

Ledum latifolium
Ledum palustre
Leech mechanical

Leecb~s

Leeches, danger from

1546
1546
445
44 1
445

603
Lettuce, acrid
505
Lettuce opium
Lettuce, strong-scented &03
503
Lettuce, wild
1462
Lcucol
870
Lcvigntion
i43
Levant wormsCed
532, 732
Lcvulose
Hi15
Liatris odorntissima
1516
Liatrisscariosa
1646
Liatris spicatn.

1188
154G I L;.ni.ment ofcro.!on oil 11
Liatris.squnr.rosa
88
243 Liniment. of ioc1111e
Lichen l slnudieus
1188
244 Liniment of mercury
Lichenrn
11 88
244, 1560 Liniment. of opmm
Lichstearic n.cid
1189
Liniment of 1urpenline
Liebig's dist11latory ap889 L11111ne11tof turpentine
paratus
1190
and acetic acid
Life-eve rlasting l46.J 1 152 1
1186
270 Liniment, volatile
LightCnli saya bark
1186
489 Linimcnia
Light. jalap
186
1
Liniments
12:!3
Light magnesia.
1186
968 Liniment um nconiti
Light oil of wine
562 Linimenlum ammonioo 11 86
Lignum colubrinum
1419
arcrei
entum
Linim
428
vitro
Lignum
1547 Linimentum bellitdonnro 1187
Ligulin
1187
Ligus1icum levisticum 1546 Linimentum calcis
1547 Linimentum cnmphorro 1187
Ligustrin
1547 Linimentum camphone
Ligustrum vulgare
1187
compositum
HiOO
Lilac, common
IGOO Linimeutum canthn.ridis 118i
Lilncin
1547 Linimcntum chloroformi 1188
Lilium bulbifcrum
1188
1M7 Linimentum crotonis
Lilium c1mdidum
1547 Linimentum liydrnrgyri 1188
Lily, common white
1188
15:Jl Linimentum iodi
Lily of the Yalley
1188
264, 267 Linimentum opii
Lima bark
1189
184 Lin im eutum saponis
Lime
Lime, bone-phospbn.teof 1032 Linimen tum snponis
1189
camphorntum
336
Lime, carbonate of
183 Linimentum terebinLime, chloride of

t:::: ;:~:~'.~~~~~d

:~~ L;~ ~:,~::.lum lmb;nJb;1

noo accticum
Lime, hydrosulphat.c of 1607
185 L~nin.
L~me, ~1~poclilorite of
1187 Lmolcm
Lime lmnncnt
183 Linseed
Lime, muriate of
184 L!nsee3 meal
Lime ointment.

t;~~:::d ;~ultice

~==~New London pills ~g L'.~;~a;;e:ttated
Lee's Windham 1>i lls

1

514
Lini frtrinn.
682
Lini oleum
514
Lini semen
1188
Liniment, anodyne
1188
Linimcn1, mercurial
llSG
Linimcut.ofaconite
1186
Liniment of ammonia
Linimcntofbel111donna 1187
1187
Liniment of camphor
Linimcnlofcan1hnridcs l187
Liniment. of chloroform I 188

car- 1030
L~nt
80 Lime, prec1p1tated phos-

1189
1190
15'18
683
514
~~~

1037
l~i~

~~J~f}::~:'""'Y :Iii t1;H~)f.ff:;:~::r,:~.-:::: EJs~~~:{:::;~~:"'ssJ~i
t:~~\~~e tbnlictroides 1~~~ Li~=~e s;iut.ion
t:~~~;~~nc~~~!~~~um 1~~~ t:::~ syrup of
~~~ t:::~~::t~r
~eop;rts bane

t~~~~~ :~:;~~! ~j ~::~~ g~~
]~i~ t;~~!~ :~:~:~~ ~~ ~%'l;m ~g:
1 ~g~ t:~~:~ !~~~~~~~f/;~i~~~~ lllG

of mu- 1195

L:p~a. n~~~curialis

455 Limones

512

L:it::e rrn

503 Ling

684

0

_ci~chona

11 11

~=~~:i;: vr::;~:~: m~!~J,~~~g: J!i !lrn~=~~ff~[~~:!~~~ :m
812, 1548

1680

Index .

1681

Index.
Malicacid

Mallaguettn. pepper
Mallow, common
Malt.
Malt.vinegar
Maltba
Malva
Malvaalcca
I\la.lvn.moschn.t3.
Malvarotundifolia
Malva sylvcstris
Malwa.opium

711

217
1551
446
15
1580
1551
90
553
1552
1551
615

~~::~f:~~ orange
~~g
;\lamlrngou
155~
Mandragora officinalis 1652
1\Iandrake
664, 1552
i\la,ngancse
529, 1052
Manganese, ~ar~onate of 1553
Mangtmese, 1od1deof
1552
Manganese, lactate of 1553
Mauganese, malateof 1553
l\langancse,oxideof
529
1\langanese,pbospbateofl553
Manganese, sulphate of 531
Manganese, tartrateof 1553
Mangnnesii binoxidum 529
Manganesii oxidum nigrum
529
~langanesii peroxidum
529
~ !anganesii sulphas
631
Manganesium
1552
i\Innganic acid
530
l\langostana ma.ngifer 1536
Manna.
532
l\l anna.cannla.ta
534
Mnnnite
535, 732
Mn.plesugn.r
726
l\laraca.ybo bark
276
Maranta.
535
i\laranta. a\louyn.
536
1\Jaranta.nrundinacea
535

~f:~:~~~ f~~~~;a.
M.aro.nta nobili!!
Marble
Mardiantia

~~~~~~~:~ ac~~. 5671
Ma.rineacid
Marjoram, common
l\farjoram, sweet
l\Ia.rinor

1

~}:~::~~ ~~:~~~~:

Ma.rshwater-cress

Marygold
Massicot
Massoy bark
i'llaslerwort
Mastic
Mastiche
i\tasticin
Matiasbtwk
Maticin
Matico
i\Iatonin.

~i:~~;~:;;: chamomilln.

542
121, 542
i\Iat.r1car1(l. partbenmm 1589
M:i.iricario. parthenoides 1589
Matrimony vine
1550
May-apple
664
i\lay-apple,rcsinof
1326
:Mayflower
1512
l\lay-weed
330
Mead
860
Meadow anemone
1462
l\leadow-saffl·on
310
Meadow-sweet
800
Mealy starwort
78
Measurement, a.pprox1mate
1638
Measures and weights
875, 1633
Meat biscuit
1654
Meat-juice. preserved 1554
hlccca.senna.
772
Mechanical division
877
Mechanical leech
445
Mecboncan
489
i\leconicacid
623
l\leconin
623
i'lledeoln.Virginica.
155-l
l\Iedicatcd prunes
1053
Medicated syrups
1363

:~~ ~l~t~~t:~ ~,::~e~~rs

153
Melilot
1555
l\lelilotus otficinalis
1555
Melissa
6-H
5 .i.i,
Melissaofficinalis
Melissicacid
230
Melissine
239
Melitose
533, 725, 73~
l\Jelizctose
533,725,73:!
Mellita
1220
l\leloe majalis
201
Mcloeniger
206
20t
~~:~~: r~:~c~~;;~:us
201
i\lenispermm
30u
Mcnispermum Canadense
1555
l\lenispermum cocculus 305
i\lenispermum palmatum 189
Menthapiperita.
MC1
Mentha pulegilllll
5~5
l\Ienlha.viridis
540
Menthcne
1254
l\lenyanthes trifoliata. ]65.5
Menyanthin
1555
l\lercurialliniment
1188
i\lercuria.\ ointment.
1419
Mercurial pills
1272
Mercurial plaster
1068
Mercurialin
1556
i\lercurialis annua
1550
i\lercurialis pcrennis
1556
Mercurius
450
Mercury
450
i\lercury,acidnitrateof 120;,
Mercury, ammoniated 117:!
Mercury and quinia,
chlorideof
1493
Mercury, bibromidc of 1<177
i\lercury, bichlorideof 11.):!
Mercury, bicynnicle of 116~
Mercury, biuiodide of 1Hi3

~~~ ~~:;~~::~: ~;~~l~i:~r~~ m~

~~~: ~:! M~~~ii~~~ and drugs not 1451 ~f!~~~~;: ::r~:~~,:: c~flo- 1477
41
1570
1570
538

i\lcl
Mel boracis
Mel depuratum
illel despumatum

~~~ ~::: ~~~: bor.alis
915
1599
806
1546
1

.
Meln.lcuca caJuputt
i\Jelaleucahy.pericifolia
~lelnleuca lanfolia
i\lelaleucn.leucndendron

~~~ ~~:::i:~:~~.~~~7~~folia

1564 i\lelampodrnm

~{:~=~~a\~~~vfor arsenic ~~ ~::~:~~:::1\~

Martialethiops
1140
sum
Martin's cnncer powder 1571 )]classic acid

106

1483
•
663
302
1527,1534
539
539
540
1551
641
MO
217

of
536 i\ledicnied wines
1433 Mercury, black oxideofll6~
538 Medicinal hydrocynnic
Mercury, black sulphu440
acid
925
retof
1172, 1476

~~~~;~~:~~

vulga.re
Marseilles vinegar
Marsh parsley
Marsh rosemary
Marsh tea.

3311Meliaazedarach

l\f!l'l"utacotuln.

nemoro-

548
rideof
1227 Mercury, cyanide of
1226 Mercury, cyanuret of
1226 Mercury, effects of

115:!
116~

116:!
45:1

g~~

l\l':fcury, green iodid.e 1165
br1 Mercury,
bydrosubh577
mate of
1 15(1
577 l\Iercury, io~ide of
116J
577 :iilercury, mild chloride
115
M::cury, preparations
i
438
of
1152

~~~

~f =~~~~~: P;;~:~~~~~f~e 116£;

725
725
of
730 ~lercury, prussiate of

1477
1162

Index.

1682

1~20 i\forphia, hydrochlornte
1228
of
1239
1228 Morphia, murin.te of
1239
1229 Morphia, preparations
12HO
of
1232

Mercury, red iodide of 1163 Mi.,tJetoe
Mercury, red oxide of }J(j(j i\lisluraammoniaci
1\lercury, red sulphurct
Mistum amygdalro
of
1171 Miswraassafootidre
:i\ le1cury solut1onofpcri\listur11.chloroformi

M::~~:~~. ~~lphate of

1205

~: ::~~;: :;:~~oti

.

g~g i\l~~·;~e'.~/olut'.onofmu- 1208

1158, 1109 i\ l isturnfcrricompos1tn. 1230 Morpl11a,soluttonofsul-

M~>rr~l~r!r~r~:~!eofof

4~5 l\l~~~;osil~ly~yrrbizre 1~31 i\l:rh~~%~~ulpb~te ~f g~!

the

Mercury with chalk
11,4 M1s1urn.gua1ac1
1231
Mcrcury yellow sul
Mistura potassre citratis
phate ~f
1170
1217, 1?31

:::;r.::~~f;:.~.~~emum

~lE~i~:::~~.~:~d
Mctnmoqihin.

'
?ileui.pho~phoric acid
l\lcl11:;lannic acid
Methyl
Methyl:unin
Methylated spirit
i\lethylbrueia
J\l ell1ylcaprinol
Mcthylconia.
J\lcthyl~c alcohol
Mcthyhcchloroform

:\lorph1a suppositories
l\lorpht:c acetas
Morphire hydrochlorn.s

:m ~:~~:;;:,":;~.·:.;; vini !::: ~m;~l~,~~~~;~:nn 68s!m
rfg :ll1i.~f!~,:·P···

1

617
52
1614
804
619
805
1356
1257
31D
803
958

i\l ixturc, brandy
~lix1ure, brown
~lixture, chalk
Mixlurc, crcasote
Mixture, guaiac
Mixture, neutml 1218,
Mixture of almond
Mixture ofn.rumoniac
Mixtureofllssafetidt\
Mixture of citrate of potassre
12 16,

·:,

lm m;;~:.~ '.~~~:~;, Hi

806
1231
1230
1230
1231
l(j30
1228
1228
1229

Morus albo.
Morus nigra
;\l orus rubra.
Morustinctorio.
l\loschus
Moschusfactitius
Moschus moschiferus
J\ l ocherwort
Mountllinash
Mountain damson
1231 i\tountninlaurcl

~:=~~fi:;·;~~.f~·.~~~d ~m ::r:~::~~ "!::~.:::: 1230 m~:m:_~~:~~~~ny

Me1hyst1c111
Mctroxylon sagu
Mezcrcon

1301238
1239

6H

733
516

compound
\fixture, oleaginous
J\lixturc, scammony

1231 )loussnche
1630 l\Joxa.
1231 Mucedinere

5b0
549
650
1518
550
1561
550
1546
1()02
77S
1543

'Ei
826

1558
388

~: ;~~~~~i;ngum

]~~~ ~}~~~~~~~plant

rnE~~;~::;'.~".

1 :!~ ~:~.~:;i;::::~"'";,,.,,,,g ,::: ::~~:~~:: :: ::~:::.'Y •""m~

M~ca

.

Miki. chlor1dc of mer-

616

1

Mocha nlocs

Molns!<cs

~;~ ~! ~~;~:~:of gum ar~~1~ ~~!~
80 Mucilage of sassllfras

724, 729, i3 1 Mucilage of trngacanth

1243

1"43

ll~!iti£;;;""" :~ l![f.~~:?::::: :gi ~;~~~fi:~. !il
~: ;~~ ~~~ t~;;hur
1

1 ~~~ ~: ~:~~~~~od

1

5~~ ~: ~~~\~!o ulmi

]~~~

Iii~~:~:] Ii!~~;,::; !i~ ~ : =;!
rp1a.,acetateof

1238

of

1394

Index.
Mm·~ale or ~ime

·M~;~ate or magnesia
Mur~llle of morphia.

M~1:;~~: :~morphia,

Mur~at~ of ~ods.
i\lur1at1c ac1~

1683

183. Myroxylon toluiferum

Murialc of l1mc,solut.ion

l\lyrrh

~!~~ ~t;~~t~c acid

~~:

559 Nicotianin

~~~~~~e8 :::is

8020

795 Myrtus caryophyllata
41 Myrtuspimenta

::~r1~~::: ~:~~~·a:1::e:er41 ·n~~

)luri1ttic acid gas
44
N
Muriatic acid, table of
Napellina.
1h~ specific gravity of
42 Naphtha
1580,
)(ur1aticether
1659 Naphtha, coal
l\luscna. bnrk
714 Nnphthalin
i\luscnnn
1556 Naples yellow
i\lushrooms
1560 Narcein or uarceina

~:~:~. a.t;ficin\

818
8 18

~~~ ~:~~~:~:: ~~~~i::m

1239 Myrrhin

so- 1208

157 Nicoliana paniculala
657 Nicotiana quadrivalvis

1 ~~!

819, 820

~~~:~::a

819,

1504 Nigella satin
646 Nigellin

~;~~~::::~::~~~.~on

~::~~:~:~:: ::~;

65 Nihil album
1582 Nitrate of cerium
14il Nitrateofcodcia.
1563 Nitrate of coppe r
1563 Nit.rate of iron, solution
622
of

:~g

1564.
156!

iH
358
1444

1491
620
1564
1198

1~~?

Na;:;""' p•eudn·nmi•· 1563

~\~~:~: ~~ ::~cu•y, acid

lllusk, vegetable
653
l\luskmelon seeds
150i
:!\lu;ik·root
1608
l\lust
854
J\lusta.ng grape
856
Mu>itnrd
780
l\lustard poultice
1037
l\lustt1.rdseeds, black
779
Mustard seeds, white
i79
Mustard, volatile oil of 780
i\lycosc
368, 725, 73:!
l\lylfl.bris cichorii
200
J\lyl1tbris pustulntn.
201
i\lynsicht's acid elixir
935
l\fyrcia acris
802
i\lyricaccrifera
2·11, 15G2

Narcolics
2, 3
Narcotin
617 1 6 18
Nnrcotina.
618
Nard
156-1
Na.rdusceh ica
166<l
Nardus lndi ca
1564
Nardus rnontana
156·1
Narthcx nssafretida
145
Nasturtium amphibium 1564
Nasturtium oflicinale
1564
Nasturtium palustre
156-t
No.t.iveoil of laurel
1584
Native soda
788
Natron
788
Na.uclea. Ilrunonie
23l
Nauclea gambir
231

solution of
120.S
Nitrate of potassa
676
Nitrnteofsilver
1008
Nitrn1e of silver, fused JOU
Nitrateofsilver,incrys·
tals
1008
Nitrate of soda
1566
Nitrateofstrychnia
la55
Nitrate of water
45
Ni1re
676
Nitre, cubic
1565
Nitre-beds, artificial
677
Nitric acid
45
Nitric acid, nnhydrous
49
Nitric acid, diluted
930
Nitri c acid of the arts
46

661

~1r1r: ~i?: : .."~ Iii;~_ ur~r ~ !~
J\Iyriioticin

~:;;:~~:~~:

656, 689 Nereck

~ m Nc~~:~m

81N 11roglyccr1.n

nntidyoenlc•i· 1623

)lyronnteof polassa 780, 781 Ner!um odoruru
J\lrronic acid
138, 780, 781 Nerm.m olenncler
'.\tJro!'ipermurn frutescens 154 Neroh

J\J;1~1~!permum

~:~:~:: ~~~~nfon

of Sanso- 154
i\lyrospcrmum Perci~ro
155 Neutral mixture

~:~;::~~:;::~,i~ •::;~,di·

419

930

1564
luted
932
1561 Nitro~uriatie oxide of
150
anumo!ly
1587

I

~g:~ ~:~~~:~~;:i:~~~d

1217, 12~1,

~~~~

.
~~troprussirle of sodium 1665

[i1~~:~ri~~~ m!!Mi\~~~-- iffi Iii~~;f::::~:: '.]
1\1

xylouba.lsamifcrum 154

Nickel, sulphate of

~:f ~~;~::; ~'ec;:jjr~~Ulll rn~ ~:~~:;~M frutieoSfL

1606 Nnrousoxul e

4o, 1566

~~: ~:~~~~: :~::c~ater 680, {~~~

Index.

1684

~~!tb·:~::".~;·g '"'- ~:: g/l ~i ~~:.~:~~·
Norway spruce

1

~~:~: ~

Nutmeg, concrete
Nutmeg-flower
Nux moschntu.
Nux vomica
Nympbrea rilbo.
Nymphroa odornta.

mIgill: ;;;i~fam•lic m

650 Oil of cloves

:~~ g;: ~i:~~~~::..
oi\,14, gg ~~~~1?eb
550
1564
555
561
1566
1566

Oil
Oil
Oil
Oil
Oil
Oil
Oil

of
of
of
of
of

ergot
euphorbia
fennel
fern
gaultberia
of hedeom11.
of hemlock

114
367, 371
1568
1251
3gs, 1260
1252
1252
651

g:~ ~~ rao:!~~~ut

0
Oak bark
Oakum
Oatmeal
011tmealgruel
Oats
Ochres
Ocotea pichurim
Ocuba.
Ocymum basilicmn
CEnanthe crocata
ffiuanthe fistulosa
ffinanthe phellandrium
ffina111hic ether
857,
CErrnnthin
ffinanthyl hydride
CEnothera biennis
Officina,l directions, ge·
nera.l
Officio al medicines,
meaning of 1he term

!m g)~t~f~~:,~~limoni:i60• ~m
1249 Oils, expressed

321 •

Oil of juniper
Oil of lavender
Oil of lemons
Oil of mace
Oil of marjoram
Oil of massoy
Oil of mustard
Oil of mustard, volatile
Oil ·or nutmeg
Oil ofnulmeg, expressed
Oil of origanum
Oil of partridge-berry
Oil of pennyroyal, Ame~
rican
Oil of peppermint
Oil of pimento
Oil of rosemary
!:103 Oil of r oses
Oil of rue
1451 Oil of sassafras

1253
1253
581
55()
1570
802
780
780
588
556
1255
1252

578
592
495
583
605

castor
0il, cedar
Oil, cod-liver
Oil, croton

g;~: ~.1~~e;~e:J

1252
1254
1256
1256
597
1256
1257

(pichu- 1584
1257
1254
Oil of spike
1254
Oil of spruce
651
575
Oil of sweet almond

g:~~::~~ :fr ~:tt~:~~n of 1425
mercury
1422
Ointment of nitric ncid 1424Ointment of nut.gall
1419
Ointment of oxide of zinc 11:18
Ointment of red iodide

O~l

of savine

01! of sp~ium int

0~1, hnse,ed
0~1. neat s-~oot .
O~l of nleurites tr1loba
O~l of almonds

~~~

8/} ~~ ~~~eet marjoram

582
577
1457
575

of tar, h.eavy
of tar, hgbt
of theobroma.
of lhyme

O~\ of hen

1568 O~l of wine camphor

O~l
O~l
O~l
O~l

8)1 ~~ ::~:~. rectified 1~~~ g;: :~ ~~~;~.!~ine
gi: ~~ ::~?s~
~~~~ 8;~ ~~ :~~:i~f n

8;: ~~~;~;;mot

598

'

1

g:: :: :i ~::; a~~i:°:d~~

;~g

513

31._

Oil ofco.ro.wny

g;: ~~ :;~:: ~~~~;ete
g;~ ~~ :~~~~~~~t

~~~ g~::::~i~~ ~&~~~~~:~s ~t~~
~: g:~~:=~~ ~~ ~~!~~cu~lCid ~ !i~
968 Ointment of lartrated
~~~ Oi~~~:':i~n:f tobacco ]4~G

1 ~~~

g~n~mcnt of turpen.tine ~~2~

);!! ::~(g :::::::~"~«- ;;;;

g~~nut'p

1248 Oil:. distilled

1~~~ Oi~f :e':~~~~ed

oxide of 1422
14()2
mercury
1424
1462 Ointment of resin
10'13
603 Ointment of rose water 1416
605 Ointment of sn.vine
1043
1

12

zirnI~1::u:·PP" ~m ~\i~J~r..

g:: ~~~~;~~rileaba~;\~~

i!ii

Ointment of bromide of
potassium
1293
Ointment of ca.lomel
1417
Ointmentofcantbarides 1418
Ointment of carbonate
of lead
1426
Ointment of cocculus
1418
Ointment of creasote
1418
Ointment of elemi
1418
Ointment of galls
1419
Ointment of galls, with
opium
1410
Ointment of iodide of
potassium
1426
Ointment of iodide of
sulphur
1427
Ointment of iodine
1424
Ointment of iodine,
compound
] 425
Ointment of lard
1416

g;f,i~~n::ortifaciens 508, ~~~ O'.~i~) sassafras
01!, CflJeput

0!1,

Ointment, citrine
1422
1426
Ointmenr, elder
Ointment, mercurial
1419
Ointment of aconitia
1416
Ointment of ammonia·
ted mercury
1422
Ointment Qf antimony 1416
Ointment of ntropia
1417

~~~~ g~~~::~~ ~~ ~:~:ii~nna

695
1548
152
152
152
15C6
1584
241
1566
1567
1567
1567
1516
15C7
1582
15C7

565

569,

~~~ 8;~~::~~: ~~;rmaceti. ~~~~
1 ~~~ 8i~~::~i" ~~~t:~c~metic ~~~~

1G85

Index.
ower water
1253 1Orringc·fl
Orange flowers

O~ntmcnt, tuUy
Omtmcnls
Okra.
g:~aficld pine

14 28 Olcum lav.anduloo
681
1415 Oleum limonis
58~
1528 Oleum lirn
829 Oleum menthoo piperitoo HlH

1()00
149
1570
148

Orange mineral
Orange pt.cl

l~~~

I~~~ g::~: ::~~~~mviridis g~; g~:~~=-~!~t

Oler~ deslillata

6~7

149
1550
1549
15!'1!
OrJcal bean of Cnlabn1 1480
831
Orenburgh gum
1367
Orgent, syrup of
1570
Orig11.num

1257
sabinre
1257
sassafras
59S, 776
sesn.mi
598
succini
succiui rcclificn.1257

Orignnuru vulgare l:!.)5, 1570
l 164
Orlcnnn.
5R2
Ornus Europrefl.
532
Ornus ro1undifolia.
Orobnncbe J\mericnna. 1571
15il
Orobun che uni8ora.

583 Oranges'
588 Orch1l

589 Oleum morrhuru

Olea. Europrea
Olen. fiu.

565 Oleum myri sticoo
1611 Oleum olivm
1427 Oleum origani

Olen. frngrans
Olea iufusa.

68\.1 Orchil!(l. weed
12f>G Orc hi::! mnscula

6-13

589 Oleum phosphoratum

Olea latifolia
Olea. longifolia.
Olen. volu.tilia
g:::~~~~us mixture

589 Olcum p_in!cntoo
~~!) Oleum r1c111i

J25(i
592

Z~: 8::~: ~~:::arini

i~~g g~;~:~~;~ ::J~;:~~ides ~~*g

1630 Oleum ro~oo
1

OletLtC of glycerin
507, 744
Oleic ncid
MS
Oleic acid as a. solvent.
GS, 567 , 744
Olein
Oleoresin of black pep12GI
per
Oleoresinofca.p!licum 1259

Oleum
Olemn
Oleum
Oleum
Oleum
Lum

~l~~mturn~~r.·n mr !'.~}~~~::::.~:::.:•Ii- :~~; i~!f~\:l;~~.i~;~~~:~·· :m

Olcore5ina. cubeb:e
Oleoresina filicis
Oleores!na. h~ 1rnlinro
Oleoresrn:i p1peris
OlcoresiMziugibcris
Olcorcsin:e
Oleoresins
Oleo -saccha.rum
Oleum absinthii
Oleum rethereum

l ~~l

12lil
1251)
J:?!)t)

730
4
966

464
51)7
129
4!.10

l~~g g:~;~te of potassa

l~~;
Ia13
1571
1574

~~t

~~~ g~:~:~: ~~ ~~::!~ir.

124S
576
576
577

1 ~i~ I~~!~~ ~f it;;:

~\~ff ~t~ig~l' :~i~ f~l~~: PJi~i~.
Olcum
Olcum
Oleum
Olcum

1507
U32
S35
1603

6 18 Oxn.1~1ydr!c acid
Opianic acid
G2~ Oxulic nc1d
Opiauine
12H Oxal!!l 11.ceto~ella.
Opiate pills of lead
G09 Oxalis cr11ss1caulls
Opium
Gl4 Oxalis \'iolacea.
156 Opium, Bengal
57 ; Opi.um, Con.sti~ntinople 614 Ox.g:l.!l
614 Ox-gall, refined
570 Opium, I::gyptrnn
614 Oxide of rtntimony
J 2 J8 Opium, ludm

1

g::~:: ~~11?/f~a\oo dulcis ~I~ g~~ae~~: chirata
anis i
nnthemidis
bergamii
bubulum
co.dinum
cnjuputi
cA.mpho rro
cari

632

605 Os

6U5 Os sepiro
125S Ossn
l5tJ'J Oslrcn.edulis
Olibarrnm
.58!1 Otaheiinn sugar-cane
Oli\':'.e oleum
589 Otolithusrcgalie
Oliveoil
Ott.o of roses
Olh·e oil, table of, ns
Overflowing wells
solve nt of the alki~Overgrown ju.lap
590
loids

Oleum 1iglii

J2ol Olcum valer in.mc

g::~:: :~;:11~1 : nmnroo ~~~ g~~~::
Oloum
Oleum
Oleum
Oleum
Oleum
Oleum
Qlcum
Oleum

1571

603 Oryza saliva

126\J Oleum thcobromre

1260 Oleum tbymi

1575
15i5
15i5
1576
984

1

021
0

J~~

•
l ~J~
Ox~<le ot z~nc .
327, 1250 Opium, htbleofstrength
corinn<lri
)(jJ 1
616 Oxulc of zinc, impure
of
1510
cornu ccrvi
169
G:?5 0xycanthin
(iU.) Opium.t(';;tsof
crotonis
_
6 12 Oxychloridcofnntimo_ny
12.)1 Op~um 1b,ebaicum
cubebro
":

j~!t
mrno;~:~~:l:odi~:,~·
~i~il~~~~i~~~i~Cnna· im ~~!{i~~~:~::if'.'" :m
1
1
1

g::~:;:~ jL!c~~;~c~selli

Olcum juniperi

1 g~:~ f g~~~~~~~o~~~~~~~~~a

1:!63 Orange bemes

·

~0g ·~:;:~~;~; :cil
150 / Oxyqurn10.

hme

I~~~

287

I ndex.

1686

13661 Pal!1~ ~pium

Oxystrycbnia.

~;~.:.~r·' of

o....

~~g ~;~rn::i~ :~;;,7,:

ooti-

Oyster-shell
Oyster-shell, prepared

835 Peach b randy
1084 Peiich Jco.,'cs
1680

gr~~;;;,

M,

p

J>carlsngo
496 Peilrl tnpioca
1576 Pearl white
166 Pearlash

Pa-d ouktree
Jlreonin.offici unlia
Pagliari's stypti?

~:;~1

::r&orceau
P alerose
Palm oi l
Palm soap
Palm sugar
P almn. Christi
Pa\mic acid
Palmi11
Pa\mitic acid
569,
Palmi tiu
567, 560,
Pan acea lnpsol'um
l>auacon
J>annquilon
Pannx
Panax quinquefolium
Panax schin seng
Panis
Panna.
P a nsy
Paprwel'
]>apnver orientale
JJa p:lverrhrea s
Pa pav er soumifcrum

~::f>~~:~:~:cid

595
595
1577
1577
140
636
G36
635
635
635
636
396
86:!
Cl36
609
70!)
609

621
1-188

Pc:~1~;~1~;e of ir on, solu· 1198

1578 Peroxide of manganese
1578 Pcny

m
510
860

:m ~mt~::f.~~1.r ;i~I
734
826
15i9
670

PersicnriaurcrB
P er simm on
Peru,·ian bark
Peruvian calisaya

f,:~~~~~~

954
ipecacuanha
lion
1332 Petalite
Peat charcoal
210 Peter's pills
Pectase
920 P etini n
Pectic acid
220 I Pelroleu rn
Pectin
220 P ctroselinum
Pectoral gum
12 Petrosel ioum sativum
Pectose
220, 920 Peucedaoi n
P cgu catechu
234 Peuccdanum monta.num
Pe-la.
239 P eucedanum officinalc
Pelargo nale of ethylic
Phreoretin
ether
1516 Phalaris Cn n ariensis
Pehrgonic acid
1516 Pha rmaceutical equivaPelar gon ic ether 857, 151G
tents, t1lble of
Pclnrgoni um capitatum 1579 Ph armacopreins
Pelargonium odoratissiPh aseomanuite
mum .
1579 Phasianus gallus
Phellandrium aquatiPelargom um r ose um
1516, 1579
cum
Pela_rgonyl hydride
1582 Phene
Pclhtory
·
6!)1 Phenicacid'
Pellitory, wall
1577 J>benol
331.
Pemmi ca n
1554 P henyl, hydrated oxide
334
hydruret of
'
Pennsyln1111a sumacb
710 Phenylic ncid
334,
l)en ny royal
435, 545 Ph iladelphia flea bane

~~~ ~:~:: ;~~~;~~~!~

Jlo.paverin

~:~:~f~~lse r oo t

~~~ ~::;~~!~'~ ~~~:~ical solu-

1
711
1577
74 6
726
Ml2

1 ~g

;gg r.::~~:~: ~~ l'.'~~:ogeu ~

~~~~ Pb~iyl,

1474
3G-1
252

2n
:~~

516
St!
1511
1580
640
G40
1535
159D
1535
707

1483
1639
909
725
634
1507
1471
HSG
1486

~ !~~

1486
372

~:::;:~:~~~min ~~~-~m mr:~;f!:1'.::.:~:::d ~m ~~WJfi~·;':~fe~~v:~_0• ~~ii
ParamorpLia
]larasorhicacid
Pimltilrl:tric acid

3

~~~~~~~~~t~ft:y;r
~;~~~~~:rt~~~cinalis

~~:::rili\~ic ncid
~:~~~~e;'~~~t

~21 Peony
1602 Pcpo
62, 84~ Pepper, ~lnck

~~~ ~=~~=~: ?:~:nne
g~~ ~!~f>:~; ~\~:~egucta

1

1576
ccns
1621
639 Phosphate of ammonia
973
647 Phosphate of iron
1141

~~~ Phc~~1:~~~~ of lioie, pre· 1031
~~I~ Ph0
ofsphate oflimc, syrup 1033

1~~~ ~::~~.:~~:~~water 1U~ f,~:~:~~:~=~~~~~;~:~ese ~ ~~~
1~~1 }:!~:;~c .
15()0, ~~i~ ~~~~:~~:~: ~~ ~~~~ia
1 ~~~

i~;~;i;:::; ,~g ~~~~~~::~ ll~~\~I~~~~: :~

Index.
Pho!osnntonlc ncid
J>hy cile
J>h yllnnthusemblica.

~~~:::~!:~~7n

r,:;~~~::~~: ~:~f:

1265
616
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1583
Physalin
1583
Physalis alkekengi
1584
I>Jiy salis viscosa.
Phy8cter macroccpbalus
242, 1459
1469
Phy sic nuts
Phy sostigma.venosum 1480

~::~:::!~~~ii:ecandra

1687

1271 Pilulro stomnchicro
1330 Pills of iodide of iron
Pimenta
725 Pillsofipecacuanhaand
1264 Pimento
squill
1563

1

1.?72
Pills of mercury
Pills of nuld chloride of
126-1
mercury
1274
Pill s of op ium
1275
Pilll!ofrhubarb
Pill s of rhubarb and
1264
iron

~~~ Pi~~u:'u rhubarb,

com- 1275

I IQ
158 1
1fi85

P1mpmella amsum
Pimpinella sax ifraga
Pinckneyn.pubens
Pine nuts
Pine-applec88Cnce
Pines
Piuic acid
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150\I
Pink, clove
159\l
Pink, wild
708
Pinkroot
6.)0
Pinus nbies
8~!J
Pinus austral is
8JO
Pinus balsamea
t.i;il
Pinus Canadcnsis
830, I()fl6
Pinuscembra
83 1
Pinus Dnmnrra
5:33
Pinus Lflmbcrlia na
533, 830
Pirrns ltlrix
8:?!.I
Pinus maritima
830
Pinus nigra
652,8'.W
PinuspalusLris

332, 652
Picnmar
1584
Picburim beans
648, 1511
Picolin
692
Picrtcna excclsa
1486
Picric acid
359
Picroglycion
307
Picrotoxic acid
306
Picrotox in
390
Pig iron
]>ii i. compound cn.lomcl 12136
llill , compound rhubarb 1275
1275
]>ill, compound squill
Pill of assafetida, com1272
pound

Pillsofsquill,compound 1275
Pill s of su lphate of iron 1204
Pillsofsulpbateofquinia 1274
126G
Pills, Plummer's
Pill ~, Vallet's ferrugin1269
ous
PilulaaloCsBarbadensis l :.?65
Pilula n.loCs Socolrinre 12!.i;)
Pilula assafootidro com1272
positrL
Pilula c1ll omelauos com1266'
posila
Piluln. cambogire com1267
posita
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664 Portulaca olcracea.
65? l'odophyllum
649 Podopbyllum peltn.tum 664 Potash .
651 Podophyllum, resin of 1326 Potash, krnds of

Pix arida
Pix Burgundica
Pix Canadensis
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Plantagolancifolia.
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sg~ ~~~:::: a~~~n soda,
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Plumb~go Europcea

:~~ ~:!::::. acetate

of
645 Potassa, alcoholic

1685 Poke berries

1585
Plantngopsyllium
1585
Plantain
1458
]>iantain, ,vntcr
Si3
J>lants, collecting of
873
P lants, drying of
1074
Plaster, adhesive
1038
Plaster, blistering
1064
Plaster machine
899
)'laster measurer
lOC.8
Plaster, mercurial
1087
Plaster of aconite
1065
Plaster of ammoniac
Plaster of o.mmoniac
1066
with mercury
1066
Plaster of antimony
1067
Plaster of arnica
1067
Plaster of assafetida
1067
Plaster of bclladonna
Plaster of Burgundy
1070
pitch
Plaster of Canada pitch 1070
P laster of carbonate of
1073
lead
1068
Plaster of iron
1071
P laster of lead
559
Plaster ofmJ'.rrh
1069
Plaster of opn.im
pitch with
Plaster
1070
.
cantbrmdes .
Plaster of Spn.111sh ~ 1 es 1038
Plaster, strengthenin g 1068
1070
'
]>Jaster, warming
1063
Plasters
Plate·sulpbate of po685
ta~sa
11>85
\lali~um
144
l}~umy·roo~
1569
llossleaftoribunda

~:~~~~:~~n

J~~~ ~~~1tf:~: :aog':dcr

~g~ ~:~~~~:rn:csinre

332,

210,

645
'
584
Pollock
337
Polychroi"te
666 765
Polygalaamarn.
666° 765
Polyg:-da, bitter
'1252
Polygalapaucifolia
666
Polygnla polygnma
666
Polygala rubella
765
Polygala senega
765
Polygaln.vulgnris
766
Polygalic acid
Polygonatum multi8o1502
rum
Polygonatum uniflorum 1502
1474
Polygonum aviculare
1473
Polygonum bistorta
Polygonum fagopyrum 1474
.Polygonum hydropiper 1474
Polygonumhydropiper1474
oides
Polygonum persicaria 1<174
1>0Jygonum ponctatum 1474
Polygonum tinctorium 1536
Polypodiumfilixfremina.1468
896
Polypod~um filix mas
1586
Polypod1um vulgare
1586
Polypody, common
PolytriChum juniperi1586
llUUl
Pomegr :rnalerind 425, 420
Pomegranate root, bark
425, 426
of
1444
Pompholix
850
Pompona
884
Pontefract cakes
1586
Poplar
636
Poppy
610
Poppy, black
636
Poppy capsules

67~

672

g~h

l:.!i8

92
tar1289
tr'nte of
Potassa, bicarbonate of 1285
Potnssa, bichromate of 667
Potassn, binoxalate of 1575
Potnssa, bisulphnteof' 1474
C.68
Potassa, bit:ll'trntc of
Potassa, carbonate of 1282
1277
Potas11a., caustic
1277
Potnssncll.us!ica
674
Potassn., chlorate of
1288
Pot assn, citrate of
1279
Potassa cum ca.lee
667
Potassa, dry
Potass11., ferrocyannte of 686
1277
Potassa, hydrate of
Potassa, bydriodate of 1298
Potassa, hypermanga681
n3leof
Potai:sn, impure carbo670
nate of
676
Potnss!I., nitrate of
Potassa, permanganate
631
of
Potassn, phosphate of 1583
J>otassn, preparations of 1277
PotnssA., pure carbonate
1284of
Potassa,qundroxalateofl5i5
Potassn,redprussiateof 1514
Polassa, sesquicurbonatc
1287
of
12 11
Potassa, solution of
684
Potassia, sulpbn1e of
1302
Potfls!il. sulphurnta
Potassa,supertartrnteof 6C.8
1290
Potassa, tnrtrnte of
1279
Potassa with lime
l?!:!O
Pota!'l!'IOO acetas
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609 I"otassre bichromas

1586 Poppy, white
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Index.
P otnssii cynnidum
1294 Powder, Portland
P otassii cyanuretu.m
1294 Powdering, methods of
Potassii fcrrocya111dum 686 Powders
l?olitssii ferrocynnurePowders, effervescing
tum
686 Powders, gnnula1ed
1296

~~!~::g ~:~~dli~~yani-

:::::~:~::: ~~i~01~t8z

dum
Pota!<sii sulphurelum

GSO,

1507 Powders, soda
1302 Prairie dock

~::~::::~~~=~~:.~1~Iu~~

161 3 Protiodidc or mercury 1165
877 Protococcus vulgnris
725 \
1304. Protosulphuret of car1305
hon
1475
1305 Prunella ' 'ulgaris 206, 1589

~~~~ ~~~~::, medicated

~~:~:~~ti~~~i~:r

J l:W
se
1130 Precipit11.tedcalomel

Potassium

r,~::m~:~: ~i:~~!~,:{f
rotnssiuru, ferndcyiinide?f
Potassmm, fcrrocyanideof
Pota ss ium , iodide of
Pota ssium, iodoliydrargyrate of
Potassium,sulphocya nide of
•
Potassi um, sulphurct.
of
Potassium, lcro.xideof
l'olato
Potato flies

666 Precipitntedcarbonateof

1159 Prunus Virginiano.
Prussian blue

m! p,~~~iLalcdmbonalco<~:: ~;~::i:~:c~J;~;:.~;

1302
GG7
357
2U5

lf>Si
8:36

Prepared oysier-shell
Prepared storux

l)owdcr nntimonial

1
130i

l'rcscribing
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1514
686
1296

1041
1607
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60~
GS!)
1134
1

g~g

Pseudomorphia
GI i, 6:!~
Psyc l.1otriacmctica 480, 483
P11yll1i semen
158,J
Pterisaquilina
HG8
Pteritu.nnic u.cid
3!.17
Pcerocn1·pus
7 I~
Pt eroca rpus drnco
1511
Pterocnrpus eriuaceu!5
<!!18
J>terocarpus marsupium -H:lG
Pterocarpus santalinus H:!
Puccoon
739
Puce oxide of lead
lit'.">!
Puff bnll
lii61
Pul egium
5-45

iu~~ ~~:~1~~:;;':ia officinalis ~~~~
10;14 Puhcres
1304
811 PulvNCS effer\'c!>cenleg 1305
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Precipitaledcarbonaleof
zinc
1439
Prccipilnted extract of
bnrk
1317
l?recipitnted 1>hosphate
of lime
1031
Precipitated sulphur
1359
Precipitated sulphuret.
ofnntimony
987
Precipitating jars
880
Precipitation
88·1
PrCnan1hes alba
1587
Prenanlhcs serpentaria. 1587
Prep:ued calamine
H H2

Potcntilla. rcplnns
Polenlilla. tonucntilla.

lg~~

1305 Prunum
1577 Prunus domestica

Puh·erizati ou, lable of
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of medi- Si 4
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1284 Qunssia excclsn.

tll."!'llL

~~~~ i~!~~i~)i. - ';~[1
84

692 Qumo-qumo

li>l

~~!~tr ;~ 1~.~;;;.:. .·· m==~::f::~ ""i~
Jlurificd
coal
Purified
Purified
Purified

l'~~~~dcd

nnim3l cha.rQul'rci-tannic acid
1034 Qucrcite
chloroform
956 Qurrcitric acid
extract of hemp JOUO Quercitrin
ox-bile
J 1~3 Quercitron

pyroligneous
Purified sugar
Purple aYeus
l1u1'plc willow-herb
Purpurntc ornmmonia.
Purrce
]>urrcic acid
Purslnne, garden
Pyrelhrum
l'yrcthrurncnrneum
Pyrethrum parthenium

JS
7:!9
41[1
1551
J.);j9
1,)3'":1
];)80
1[)87
6!11
1,)37

~:~:~~;~~~i;~~~l~r
]'yroacctic bpirit
Pyrodex1rin
l'yrogn\\ic acid
l'yrognlline
l'yrogaJic ncid
] 'JfO(.!;tl!liacine

~~~ ~::~ii::ater

lt10i

rogilops
Qucrcus alba
604, 695
Qucrcus ccrris
403
Qucrcus cxcclsa.
403
Qucrcus falcn.ta
695
Quercusilcx
403
(~uercus infectoria.
403
Qucrcus montana.
U9J
Quercusoecidentalis
JG0-1
Qucrcus pcdunculn1a.
69.J
Quercus prinus
695
Quercusrobur
403, 694
Qucrcus subcr
H 5i, 150-1
Quercustinctoria
6!).J,6%
Qucrcus vircns
6!),)
Qucnnne's iron
114!)
Quickens
JGI6

1 1~~

g~:~~~!~~:r

121, 1580
Pyrelhrum roseum
Pyrctin
J>:yrcti n, acid
1'yri1cs, cubic
Pyri1 c~ mn gnclic

g~:~~~:

940 Radices colubrinro
696 Hndix caryophillatoo
690 Hadix zcdoariru
696 Ragweed
696 Hngwort

rn:n

U;):!

HiO I
1007

l58n Qu~llny
111 Qu1llaya snponn.ria.
921, 1500 Quince essence
15!10 Quince seed
430 Qu~11~a.
430 Quinrn, aeeh.le of

H:rngoo n pciroleum
.tfa11goon !nr
llirnuncu\us
lb.nuncu\us ncris
Hnnuncu\u s bulbosus
lhrnunculus fi:unmula
Hanunculus rcpcns
H:rnunculus scclcratus
Raspberry
H.nspberry syrnp
Rnulesnake weeJ
Hnttlcsnakc's mn11ter
1.J55,
Renlgar
Hcctificnlion
Heclifie<l oil of nmber

lHi:!

41·">
1621
J.1[.9
15!H)

~~~

16fl2
1.)8:!
Ci!li
(itli
6!'1i
G9i
(ifti
G!)i
7lli
13i:!

1628
15-lG

1590
8b8
l:.!57

~~~ Her~~ified

pyroxylic spi·
803
Hec1ificd spirit
fi9
Hcd bark
2.;3
15Hi Ucd cedar
4g-t_
84fl Hed chalk
1,)ttO
286 Red chromate of potnssa Gtii
287 Uedcohosh
1.J,)3

JGOI
lGOl

iiii~i~:\:i IHif;~.; I ~ ~;: .~ i
1~yrrol

. 998, 14C2, 151
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Index.
Red sulpliuret. of merI Rheum Russicum vel
Rochelle salt.
cury
1171
Turcicum
70-1 Rock oil
Red ti~r tar
668 Rheum Siuense vel lndlRock rose
Ued wine
854
cum
703 Rock salt

~~~i~~i:,e vinegar

i~~~ ~~:~~ ~:i~Et~~~

Redoul
Bed-root
Reduced iron
Reduction
Refrigerants
HefrigernLory
Regulus ?f antimony
Rene:ilm1a. curdamo-

][J03
1489
1149
890
3
889
122

Rennet
1590,
Resedn.luteola.
Resin
Resin cernle
H.esin cern.Le, compound
Ilesin ofjahp
llesinofmay-npplc
Resin ofpo<lophyllum
Resin of sc:..mruo ny
Resin oil
Resin plaster
Resin, white
Resin, yellow
ltesinn.
Resi naalba

ii:::~: jHt:i:~ro

lles ina podophylli
Resina sc:unmoni i
Rcsin::c
Resine de chibou
ltesine de Goma.rt
Resins
llhaba.rbaric acid
Rhii.barbarin
Rhabarba.rum
Rhamnin
Rhnmnoxanlbin
Rharnnuscacl1a1-ticus
Rh:i.mnus frangula
H.hnmuu s in fecior iu s

~:::;;:l~~z~~X~~~
Rha.pontic root

218
1591
Ei9:?
698
lOH

10.J3
1325
13:W

13:.!6
1 3~7

6M
1074
li:.18
698
G98
698

1~~~ ii::~~~::~: i:~~~l~~eot
J48G

HSG

132.)

706
i07
G~l9

1593
1593
15t!2
1593
1593

~g! ~~~r;~:~~:t"m spdng ~n

Rheumin
707
Hhodeoretin
488
H.hod eoret.inic acid
48\J
H.hodeorelinol
48tJ
Rhododendron, yellowflowered
1503
lthododendrum crysan1hum
1593
Rhrea.Jic acid
710
Hhooas
709
Rhubarb
699
Rhubarb, Bntavia.n
70.J
Rhubarb, llucha.rian 704, 706
Rhubarb, Cancan stick
70-1
llhub1u·b, Chinese
703
Rhubarb,DuLCh-tl"irumed 704
H.lmbarb, English
705
Rhubnrb, lforopean
705
Rhubarb, 1"l'ench
705
Rhubarb, llimalaya.
700
Hhuba.rb, India
703
llhubarb, Kdmea
705
LUrnbarb, llhapontic
i05
Rhubarb, Russian

13:26 Rhubarb, while
13:27 Rhus coriaria
13:2.J Rliuscotinus

Hhus divel'siloba
Rhu s ghi.brum
Hhus lob(WL
Rhus pumi\um
Rhus radicans
H.bus succedanum
H.hu s loxicoden<lron
l{hus venenata
H!JUsvcrnix
R~b-grass
H~ce

1~ 6~ n.'.~~;r8Json'.a Bm~nii05 R~ chardson ta emcl1ca.

128!)
]51)0
436
795

Roman cement
891
Roman chamomile
1:l0
Roman \'itriol
343
Horn caninl\
711
Rosa ccntifolia
595, 711
Jlosadamascenn
5%
Rosa Gallic1~
712
Rosa moscharn.
595
ltosro oleum
595
llose, dog
711
llosegemnium
[)97,1579
Rose water
1006
Rose waler, artificial
1007
Rosemary
.
il3
Roses, hundred-leaved
595, 711
Roses, red
71:?
Hose-scenled jalap
JUO
L{osin
698
Rosmari nus
il3
Hosurn.rinus oflicinnlis
i1 3
ltosm~u-inus sylvestris
15H.i
Rauen s1onc
1594
Roulcrn
713

i0-1 1
~g~ ~~~~~:~::: ~~~~~.~~l'i

70V Rottlcrin
Houcou
\{ ouge
838 lfough pnrsncp
710 RounJ cardamom
838 RounJ-lean:d dogwood
838 l{ ousseau'1:1 laudanurn
83() Hubefacients
241 Rnbia
83i Rubia tinclorum
8:37 Hubichloric aci<l
837 llubigoferri
15~5 Hu bus
.
15il Rubus C~niid~ns1s
lf>lfJ
1518

~~:~~: ~~;r~·~~!

483
483 Ru~

.

~~!

714
14G4
221

1570
216

328
1437

2
715
715
1519
1141

zrn
117
~~~

7Hl

Ifii;;;: Ii i~ ·: · :l,1 .1~:· ·~1
Rheu m Rhuponticum

iOl

Roche alum

93

I Russl!ln rhubnrb

104
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' Salep
1594
Stdicin
736
Salicornin.
788
Sillicyl
736
8nlicylousacid
736
iiO Saligenin
736, 1587
73()
Saline
mixturo
1217
Rutuliu
1582 Saline wat.ers
130, 132
Rutyl hydride
1508 $11\iretin
736
Rye
Salix
730
Salix alba.
735
Salix Babylonica
735
Sa.badilla.
721 Salix helix:
736
Sabildillia
722, 1431 Salix nigra
735
Sabadillic acid.
7:l2 $11\ix pentandra
735
S 11 badillin
722, 1401 Salix purpul'ea
735
Sabba.tia
722 Salix Russcliana
735
Sabbatia angularis
7:!2 Salseparinc
752
Sabina
7:!3 Salsola
788
Saccharato of lime
1197 Sal t, common
795
Sacchara.ied carbonaie
Sidt of sorrel
1575
11:!5 ~a\L of tartar
128.J
of iron
Saccharic acid
730, 1343 Salt of wisdom
1154
Saccharine carbonafc of
Sa lt of wormwood
5
1125 Saltpetre
676
iron
Salvia
737
Sacchitrine carbonate of
iron and inanaganesc 155.J Sa!via offici nalis
737
738
Saccharine fermentation
70 Siilvia pratensis
Sacchadneioditleofirnn 1370 Salvia scla.rea
738
Saccharum
7:!..1 Sambucus
738
Saccharum album
724 Sambucus Canadensis
738
Saccharum \acti:i
73~ S.1mbucus nigra
738
Saccharum officiaaru m
726 Samovey isinglass
463
G56 Sampfcn wood
1477
Saccl1arum s~llu1·11i
Sacchulmic acid
730 Sandal wood
1595
Saccl~ulmin
730 Saudaraca
1595
Sack
8561 Sandarac~1
1695
1595
Sac red elixir
HU7 Sandarac 111
Sadrn-beitla. gum
8 Sand~bat.h
887

Rust.of iron
ltuta.
ltuta grav~oleus
ltuticacii.l.
ltutin
Rulinicacid

29, 1141
71{!
719
1474
HH

Sapo mollis
74-1, 741
Sa po vulgaris
i45, 747
Supogenin
iG1
Sa.ponaria. officinalis
1695
Sa pouificat ion
744
Saponin
1595
Sa.ppan wood
1477
Saratoga waLer
132
Sarcocolla
1596
Sarcocollin
H>9G
Sarcolaclic acid
1576
SarrfLccnia
]5!)6
Sarracenia. flava
1596
Sarracenia purpurea
1506
Sarraceuia variolaris
159G
Sarsa ·
748
Sarsaparilla
748
Sarsaparilla. beer
753
Sarsaparilla, false
134
Sarsaparilla, Indian
439
Sarsnparillin
752
Sassa.
1596
Sassa gum
1596
Sassafras medulh
754
Sassafras officinale
754
Sassafras pith
754, 755
Sassafras radicis corlex 754
Sassafras root, bark of
754, 755
Sassafrid
755
Sassy bark
1596
Sa1ureja hortensis
1597
Sat urcja montana.
1597
Saunders
.1595
Saunders, red
74~, 1505
Saunders, while
1595
Smrnders, yellow
1595
Savauilla. rliatany
501
Savine
7::!3

1;f.~1~;[,~::~~~:;;itij~~ mi~i~:~i::~•n•don•is lm mtr~:;~:::nsis :m
Sagapenum
Sage
Sago

1594 Sanguis draconis

733 S1rngum1ga.med1cmahs

1511 Scnbiosa. succisa
4.JZ Scnbious
441 Scnlcs of iron

usi l ss~~~':"".

l 3~8 ~cammony,

73!

Sangu~suga. iute~r~pt°:

848
8'18
1141
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Salabreda gum
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S~I de Jnobus

47,

!~~~ ~~;l::~Ei~7:i
~~~ ~~~~ durus

8 Sapo gua.iacinus

7'3,

II

Scammony. Smyrna ,57 ;;s
i•·ei n 757: 7:,8

Hi~ ~~~~1~~:~1F;::~~!Uld 1 ~~~i
~:! Sc~~11~1:~m wat::ca e 855
481 Scilla
~~g

Index.

~~:~~fti~nritima

~g! ~~~~:,

American
366 Senna figs
Sclerotium clavus
Senna paste
Scolopeutlriulll officin11·
1;1!)7 Separation of liquids

~~~ Sc£:~~~:!;n of mixed sub-

~~~~~;:~s

Scotc h fir
Scouri ng rt1'1h
Scrophularia nodosa
Scrophulnriu
Scropltula.1·osroin
Scullcnp
Scullcap, E:uropenrl
Scuppcr nong grape
Scurvy-gro.ss

~~~~::::;:: galericuhttn

8:W
1512
1507
1597
151l7
iG l
1598
856
1199

1GD3

~~~ l~;~~~~: !~~~~~c0!r

~~~~

1011
1053 S1h·cr, oxide of
1053 Silver, preparations of 1007
118~
884 Sinmba cct.lron

SSO
Separatio n of solids from
880
liquids
884
Scpnrntory
1508
Scpi:1
1507
Sepia officinalis
836
Septfoil
77 3
Rerpentaria
776
Sc~ami folium
iii
Scsrunum Indicum

~=:~~\~~1 ~~:~~~f am-

~:::~:~~~~

Simnruba ninnra
Sinrnruba excelsa
Simaruba officinalia
Simple cerate
Simple syrup
Sinapic acid
Sinapiu
Sinapis
Sina.pis alba

~~~

7i8
G92
ii8
1038
l3!i5
782
782
ii9

;rn

~~~

~:~:~:: 1 :igra

i 80,
7Ti
783
99 Si unpisms
mouin.
46
Sin gle aqua forlls
Sesqnicn rbonatc of poScutcllaria
5GO
S1peerurnors1pcc1rn
1287
lasso.
7tH, 1598
1484
Scsquicnrb onatc of soda 788 Siph onia cabuchu
Scutcllnriaintcgrifolia
76.t
i G4, 1598
hyssopifolin

111terifior~G4, 1598 ~=:~~;~~:~~i:~ :!'c~~co~~y
764, 1598 Sesquioxide of iron
1141,
i65, 1508
Scutellnrine
795 Seven barks
Sea sn it
133 Sevum
Sea water
1545 Sevum prrepar:i.tum
Sellling wax
Shaddock
Senrle's oxygcnous aera15CiG Sharon spring water
ted wnter
2i6 Sheep-laurel
Sea-side balsn.m
4!:li Shell-Inc
Sen-side gra..pe
151G S heph erd's purse
Sea wrnck
305, 1598 Sherry wine
Seen.le cerenlc
Shi ning nloes
Secn\e cornutum
Sia lngogues
Secalia or secnlin

Scutellariii

~:~~~ ~~~:m

Seclum rupestre
·sedum telephium
Seed-lac

365
368 1

830
1596
1599
8 8
abbreviations, i
1628
.
. tnble of
1600
S1le11e Peunsylvamen.
1609
Silene Vi rginica
1600
Silex contritus
lGOO
Silex, pulverized
1600
Silica
1600
Silicate of soda
1482
Silieateofzinc
1600
S ilicic acid
1 60~
S!licon

1509 S iberinn stone pine
1599 Side-saddle plant
1544 Sienna

i~~ ~:~~~sand

g::~::~:. ~:7~~ers
Seignette's salt
Selinic ucid
Self- heal
Sel inum pa.lustre
Seltzer water
Seltzer water, artificial
Semen abelmoschi
Semen contra
Semen cyn::e
Semen ni gellre

1200
1599
1589
1590
131
994
1528
74 3
743
1564
1585

lea.d

l~~t

Sirop de capillnire
Sirop ll cCulsinier
Sisymbrium murale
S isymbr ium nasturtium
Si~ymb rium officinnle
Sisymbrium sophio.
Si um \atifolium
Sium nodiflorum
Si um sisnrum
Skirrct
Skunk cabbnge
Slaked lime
Slippery elm bark

1453
J3i6
1600
1564
1600
1600
1600
HiOO
HlOO
1600
355
103t
842

Small houseleek
Small sp1kenard
Smalt

1508
134
1601

~~~:~~~eed

1

i~~ ~:~~~::~~ !~h~~:r~ic root ~gg ~~:~~ ~e~.1r:e~~::~~;age ~ ~~!
1

~:::~f~·1it;.~~!~ioxide of

m~ ~::::~~nia elastica

1145
1528
777
77i
149
131
1543
15 H
1613
860
83
2

~;:~;;sc~1~:i~mmon

6G2 Silver

I

1

~!~

~39
Sm~laspe ri c acid
430, 149
Smilax nspcrtl
i49
~milu China
740
Smilax Cumnnensis
i50
Smilax medica
!49
Sm~lax oflicinalis
149
Smilax pnpyracea
i40
Smilnx sarsapnrilla
749
Smilax syphilitica
710
Sm,ooth sm~ach

:~~ ~:~~~~ ~g~~~ony
13G Smikc-head

~ci~

1492

~:~!c~~~Ium tectorum i ~~~ Si~vr, nmmonio-chlorid e1493 ~~:~~;~~~: :~~~:n 1~~~', ~~~~

~=~=~::

aureue
Senecio vulgaris
::iencgn

~=~=~~! gum
Seneka.

~~;~I ~::;:~1 1:iir1~ride

of
15991 Silve r, cyanide of
765 Silver, cya.nuretof

76~ ~i:~:~ t:~~::!~~~

l;~~ ~~:~:;~~~: ~e~n°e~~~

1007 Snakeroot, V1rgmui.
1007 Sneezewort

~g ~~:;

.
water
765 Silver, fused nitrate of 1011 Soa.p, nlmond oil

H~

i ~3
15_7

z;:
r46

1604

I ndex.

Index.
~o) uti o n

of hydrosulphurct of amm onia ( test) 1448
Solution of iodate of po1448
tassa. (test)
Solution of iodide of ar1193
1enic and mercury
.
Solution of iodide of
1869
iron
Solution of iodide of po1448
tassium (test)
SolULionofiodiue, com1206
pound
1I06
Solution of lime
Solution of murinte of
1194
bn.1·yta
Solution of muriatc of
1195
lime
Solution of muriate of
1208
mo r phia.
Solution of nitrn.te of
1198
iron
Solution of nitrate of
1205
mercury
Solution of nitrate of
1205
mercury, acid
Solution of oxalate of
1448
ammonia (test)
Solulion of percllloridc
1200
of iron
Solution of permangn.1217
nnte of potnssu.
Solutionofpernitrn.teof
1198
iron

So~~\i::n

persult:!t~~el203 ~~=~:~~:~::~~~bottle

of
Solu1ion of phos phate of
1448
soda (test)
Jill
Solution of potassu.
1::!18
Solution qf sodit
1221
Solution oft1trychnio.
Solutiouofsubacctatcof
1210
lead
Solutiouofsubacctatcof
121 t
lcad, diluted
Solution of subsulphale
1202
of iron
Solution of sulphate of

~pchre

tmt•

of

1448

. 1348
Spirit of cnmpbor
1348
Spirit of chloroform
1349
Spirit of cinnamon
1340
Spirit ofe1ber
Spirit of ether, com1340
pound
15:.!6
Spirit of bartsborn
Spirit of horse-radi!>.h,
Ja47
compound
!3-IO
Spirit of juniper
Spirit. of juniper, compound
I :HU
Spirit of In.vend er
Spirit of lavende r, com131\J
pountl
JJ!!O
Spiritofl\lindercrus
i 8:.~
Spiric of mu strLrd
80~
Spirit of myrcifl.
4.l
Spirit ofuitre
Spirit of nitrous ether 1311
13,)0
Spirit of nutmeg
1350
Spirit ofpeppc1·mint
1351
Spirit. of roscmnry
41
Spirit ofse1L-salt
13;)0
Spirit of spearmint
5!J9
Spirit of iurpentine
(j9
Spiritofwino
69
Spirit, proof
1589
S11irit, pyroacetic
803
Spirit, pyroxylic
60
Spirit, rectified
13:39
Spirits
1339
Spiritus

:~~I ~f>:;::~: =~~=~:: compo- 1310

1340
situs
Spiritus rut heri >i nitrici t:~-tl
Spiri!usrethcris uitrosi 1341
13.JG
Spi1·itus ammoni:u
Spiritu:J ummo11i:.c aroSpcrmaceti
mnticus
Spermaceti cerate
1347
Spiri1usani!li
Spcrmacctiointmcnt
Spil'itusarmoracimcomSphacelio. scgctum
1347
.
1_> 0.~it u s .
2~9
Sp?rorococcus crispus
1347
14111 Sp~r11us CllJUpuli
Spice-bush
13.J8
13 10 Sp1rituscamphorm
Spiced plnst ers
Spiced syrup of rhubarb 1375 ~p~r~tus c~lio r ofo n~i

Speediman's pills
Speedwell
Speiss

::!g~:gr;:':::~::: :: :::: uim;;·~:,:..
So~:~i:~tc;p sulphate

1G95

1469
Sopborn. tinctoria.
8
Soporifics
1602
Sorbic acid
i2;)
Sorbin
i24, i32
Sorbite
1602
Sorbus Americana.
1602
Sorbus aucuparia
109
Sorbus hybricla.
109
Sorbus torminales
1602
Sorghum
Sorgbumsaccharalum 1602
7Hl
Sorrel
1462
Sorrel-tree
497
South American kino
South American salt.6i9
pctre
4
Southernwood
Southern wood, Tarta743
rinn
1508
Sowbread
131
Spa. water
788
Spanish barilla
1603
Spanish broom
1566
Spanish brown
200
Sp1tnish flie s
1473
Spanish needles
695
Spnnishoak
747
S11anish soap
i64
Spnrtein
1603
Spartiumjunceum
763
Spn.rtium scoparium
MG
Spearmint
1006
Spcarrniatwn.ter

~~:f:~~r~Jnrilandica

89
1620
1606
8(i6
21:!
1042
1418
366
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~m Sp~~~~~~~tificatus 69, ~!~
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Index.

16%

~~:~::~: ~~'~:~~~ini

~~;:~1:!.~·,~~ib?:~~ci

oJ,3~! ~~~;:;root

Hplccnwort, common
Spleen wort fern

S~~~~:ene

l~?? ~~~~~: :~;~~=c

i:Z~ ~~~~:~ ~8n1~k

Hi
464

~~~ ~~~~~ ~~ :~f~;in

HC8 Strainers
1001 Stramonii folium

881 Sugar of grapes
807 Sugar of lc~d

Sponge, burnt

1~i~

Spongrn. officinalis

1603 Strong cbloric ether

Spruce beer
Spruce, essence of
Spunk
Spurge, ipeco.cunnha
Spurge, l1Lrgc flowering
Spurge laurel
Spurred rye
Squi\1
Squilla mnritimo.
Squ!re's infusion jar
Squirting cucumber
Staff-tree, climbing
Stalagmilis cambogioides

830
830
1454
378
376
547
365
760
761
1176
36 1
1490

~;;::~~:~::men

844
656

~~; ~~::~ ~~ ::::~cle

~~~

1604 Strasburg turpentme 830, 834 Sugar of mushrooms

~~~::~~a.tent

1500

~~~ ~~~f:t~~h~;~~:c~!~1~!r l~~~ ~~~:~: ~~~l:~ed 72.4, 729, n~
1348 Sugar, uncrystallizable

m;:~i~g;.~~:~:.~. k,~~f ;;~g:f~~~;:l of •m~\H m:::~m~ 724, m: m

Stann~ pul~is

Sta11111c acid
.

Sta rrn~ m

~~~~~::F~ta

~~g: ~~~~:~ ~~~::~~

Star nniseed
Slnr grnss
Stnrch . .
Starch, i~d1~le of
Sturch, nitric
S1arkcy'11 sonp
Stnr-wort

11 9, 1534
78
110
1539
1539
746
1527

~~:~\~: \nroli_n iana
Stahce hmonium
Stavcsacrc
Stenn~-bat~i

~;::~:~acid

405
1615
1614
1614

Strongcstcommoncaustic
1279
Strong-scented lettu ce
003
Strychnin.
562, 1351
Strychnin, sulphate of 1357
Strycbnia,tests of1353, 1364
Strychniro sulpbas
1857
Strychnos colubrinn.
562
Strychnos Ignatia
465
Strychnos nux vomicn.
118, 061
Strychfl:OS tieute
1618
Stryclrnos toxifera
1622
Sturgeon
463
Slyracin
813, 1549
Styrax
811
Styrax benzoin
164

~~:;~ulin. aeuminata
~:r~:~~
St~ck-Iac

80

~!! ~~:fi~~te

6il

.

~:::::::~~: :~t~c~:a

~~::~!~~~~n

~~~~;~~~~~."~fting

891

13

1544 Succinate of ammonia

pruriens
St. J ohn's wort

Stone-pine

1~~~ Su~~:s:te of iron and po- 1129

Subl!mation

Sulphate of iron com -

1~~~ ~~:~~r~~:~r~r:mut~ '1~~~ Su~pc:~:: 10 f iron ~ · d ii!~
~g~ ~~~~~ spimti
~~*~ Su~~1l11:;:d of irdu, r~ra-

~::f1\~~u~~~~. common ~~~ ~~~~;~~c~'lcid

81 ~ll~ng!I\

~:i Sulphate of cincbonia 1045
811 Sulphnte of copper
343
813 Sulpbnte of indigo
1536
813 Sulpha.te of iodo-cincbo342
nia
1319
Sulphate of iodo-cincbo1211
nidia
1819
Sulphate ofiodo-quinia 1319

~g~ Su~~!~~o~nle of bismuth i~~~ Jf~uite of iodo-quini- 1319.
806 Subcarbonate of iron
1 H5 Sulphn.te of iron
1146
1604 Su ber
1504 Sulpbateofironnndam887 Suberic acid
160·1
monin.
1129

68, 567 • gg~;

Stearoptcne

Styrax prrepnratus
Styrol
Styrone
Subacetafe of copper
Subacet::i.te of lead, dilulcrl solution of
Subacetate of lead, so-

Sugnr-cnne, African
1603
S ugar-cane, Ch in ese
1G02
Sugar-cane, 0111l1eitan 1603
Sugn.r-house molasses
729, 731
Sulplmte of alumina
970
Sulphate of ulumina.and
nmmonio.
92
S ulph ate of alumin:\ and
iron
1606
Sulphate of alumina and
pot::i.ssa
91
Sulph::i.te of nmmoni&
104
Sulphate of n.tropia
1020
Sulphate of baryta
1606
Sulphate of bebeeria
1023
Sulphate of cadmium
1029

1606 Sulphate of mn

698,

11

·

~9

1~g~ ~u~phate of mn~:=~';se g3~
u phate of mcrcur~

806 Succory

14 95

M~ ~~~~us taraxnci

]~~~ ull~1~~1~e:tm~rph1a,so- 1209

:~~ ~~~~~: ~~~~~rii

~::s ~ulphate of morph_~: ' g~~
!/f

1530 Su ar

1 ~g~ ~~~:~· t~rtcy
830

Su~ar: u:;a~ia

7

271

08

Sulphate of nickel

~i~ ~~~~~~:~ ~~ ~~;~r:~

m~~i~~~~: ~~ ~~~idia

1G06

1~~~
~~~

Index.
Sulphate of slrychnia. 135i
Sulphate of water
[II)
Sulphate of zinc
867
Sulphite of soda
79-l
Sulpbocyauidc of potassium
lCOi
Sulphocytmide of sinapisin
782
Sulphobydric acid
SIG
Sulpho-salts
'81G
Sulpbo sinnpis in
781, 782
Sulpboviuic acid
053
Sulphur
813
Sulphur auratum antimonii
98i
Sulphur, black
81G
Sulphur, crude
814
Sulphur, crummy
815
Sulphur, flowers of 814, SIG
Sulphur, insoluble
815
Sulphur, iodide of
1360
Sulphur lotum
81~
Sulphur, milk of
1351)
Sulphur, native
813
Sulphur, octobedral
815
Sulphur ointment
14:!7
Sulphur prrecipitatum 13.19
Sulphur, precipitated
135!)
Sulphur, preparations of 1359
Sulphur, prismatic
815
Sulphur, red
816
Sulphur, roll
81 t
Sulphur, soft.
815, 817
Sulphur sublimatum
8 13
Sulphur, sublimed 813, 816
Sulphur, viscid
815
Sulphur vivum
814
Sulphur, volcanic
813
Sulphur, washed
813, 81 7
Sulphurated antimony
987
Sulphurated oil
1461)
Sulphurated potash
1302
Sulphuret of antimony
124
Sulphuretofcalcium
H30i
Sulphuret of carbon
1475
Sulphuret of iron
3!)4
Sulphuret of potassium 1302
Sulpburettedhydrogcn
816, 1-'i07

~~{:~~~~!t:~i~·aters

1697

Sun-8ower
1558
Superpbospbate of iron 1142
Supertartrate ofpotassa. 668
Suppositer (note)
1362
Suppositoria.
1361
Suppositoria acidi tannici
1362
Suppositorin.morpbioo 1362
Suppositories
1361
Suppositories of morphia.
1362
Suppositories of tannic
acid
1362
Swallow-wort, white
1508
Smunp dogwood
330
Swamp hellebore
852
Swamp laurel
1543
Swamp sassafras
528
Swa1np suma.ch
83G
Sweet. almonds
107, 108
SweeL bay
528
Sweet birch
1473
Sweet brier
1470
Sweet fennel
31)8, 399
Sweet fern
1501
Sweet flag
181
Sweet gum
1548
Sweet marjoram
15i0
Sweet principle of oils
418
Sweet spirit of nitre
1341
Sweet-scented golden·rod 798
Sweet-scented life-everlnsting
1521
Sweet-scented 'Virgin's
bower
1496
Sweet-scented water-lily 1566
Swietenia febrifuga
Hi08
Swietenia mahagoni
1608
Swietenin. Senegalensis 1609
Swift's drug-mill
8i!J
Sydenlmm's laudanum 1436
Sylvie 11cid
1399
Sy u1pJiytum officinale 1601)
Symplocarpus footidus
355
Synnptase
1~8, G!\O
Syrian herb mastich
1613
Syringa vulgaris
lt 09
Syrup
729, 1365
Syrup, ginger
1380

1:~ ~~~~~· ~:~f:uminate

13~2 ~;;~~ ~~ =~~~;~_

130,
of
Sulphuric acid, aromatic 934
iron 11.nd potassa
14~~
Sulphuric acid, commerSyrup of almon~
1361
cial
53 Syrup ofassafctida
1221)
Sulphuric acid, diluted 1)35 Syrup of bhckberries 1312
Sulphuric acid, table of
Syrup of blackberry
_

Su;~~~~f:i:~~1 :;aviLy of n!~ Sy~~~ of bloodroot

Sulphuris iodidum

1360 Syrup of buckth_orn

Sumach, swamp
Sumatra. camphor
Sumbul
Sumbulic ncid
Summer savory

836
Hl5
1G08
1608
1597

~~~:;~ous acid

107

~~g ~~~~~ ~~ ~~~~i:~;W

Syrup of co~ee
Syrup of comum scetls
Syrup of cur~~mts
Syrup of frmts, preparo.liou of

Syrup of garlic
1367
Syrup of ginger
1380
Syrup of gum arabic
1367
Syrup of hcmidesmue 1371
Syrup of hypophosphite
oflirne
1532
Syrupofhyposulphiteof
lime
1532
Syrup of Indian sarsapn.rilla.
1371
Syrup of iodide of iron 1309
Syrup of iodide of irou
and mtrnganese
1553
Syrup of iodide of mangnnesc
1552
Syrupofiodideofstnrch 1539
Syrup of iodide of zinc 1540
Syrup of iodo-tannin
11)42
Syrup of ipecacuanha 1J71
Sy rup oflactucal"ium
13i2
Syrup of lemon
137:2
Syrup of lime
i29, 1197
Syrup of mulberries
13i2
Syrup of nitrate of iron 1199
Syrup of orange flowers 1368
Syrup of orange peel
1368
Syrnp of orgeat
HWi
Syrup of phosphate of
iron
1143, 1370
Syrup of phosphate of
iron, compound
1143
Syrup of phosphate of
lime
1033
Syrnp of phosphate of
manganese
1553
Syrup of pineapples
13i2
Syrup of poppies
13i3
Syrup of pyrophosphate
of' iron
1144
Syrup of raspberries
1372
Syrup of red poppy
1375
~yrup of red roses
13i5
Syrup of rhatany
1371
Syrup of rhubarb
1374
Syrup o[ rhubarb, nromntic
1374
Syrup of sarsaparilla,
compound
1376
Syrup ofseneka.
1378

1

Syrup of squill, com·
pound
.
Syrup of strawberries
Syrup of tar
Syrup of lolu_

;~~ ~;:;~fi :~ ;fo~~l~l\

1Ml3 Syrup of wild-cherry

i~~~ Sy~~~~ simple

180 Syrup1
32 1 Syrups
1372 Syrnps, cream
Syrupus
,
18i2 Syrupus o.cac1m

m~

_
13! /
1312
6~3
13~9

~~~

i~h:

13~3
1363
1373
1365
1867

Indez.

1698
Syrupus nceti
Syrupus acidi citrici
Syrupus nllii
Syrupus ahboore
Syrupus amygdalro
Syrupus aurnntii

Sy~~Fsus

1365
1367
1367
1365
1367
1368

Tacnmahac
1609 Tartrnte of soda and po·
'.l'ncnmnhaca
1609
tnssa
1289
'.l'ncca feculn
537 Truichkcntrbubarb
704
'l'ncca oceanic&
536 Tasteless ague drop
1214
Tflcca pinnalifido.
536 Tnurine
1576
Tnlcahuana nrrow-root ~~ ~::rocholic acid
~~i~
auranlii cor- 1368 i:~~~~i·n~egetable
823 Tea-berry
408

fmgi ;ft~r;~:;::mm mi m:K1~;:~~~1:~;,. Hi m~~~,~:~~;:::::~;. UU

Syrupus ferri pbosphaiis
1370
Syrupus hcmidcsmi
1371
Syrupus ipecncunnhoo 1371
Syrupus kramerim
1371
Syrupus lnctuc~rii
1372
Syrupuslimoms
137:!
Syrupus mori
13i:!
Syrupus papnveris
13i3
Syrupus pruni Virginianoo
1374
Syrupus rbnmni
1365
Syrupus rhci
1374
Syrupusrhei aromaticus 1374
Syrupusrhooados
1375
Syrupus rosre
13G5

~;~~:~: ~~~~

Tanncetum
Tanncetum vulgare
1'annaspidic acid
Tn.nnate of alumina
Tannnte of iron
Taun ate of lead
T:rnnateofquinia.
Tnnnic acid
Tannin
Tannin lozenges
Tanninsuppositories
Tansy
Tapioca
Tnpioca meal
Tnr
Tar beer

~~~~ ~:~ ~,~:~:;ent

824
824
397
1609
HBO
1610
287
938
939
1411
1362
824
825
826
651
653

'l'cllurium
1612
'l'encriife wine
856
TephrositlApolline&
770
Tcphrosia Virginiann.
1612
Tepid bath
134.
1'erchlorideofantimony,
solution of
1192
Terchloride of formyl
9GO
Terebinlhina
828
TerebinthinaCanadcnsis
828,833
Tercbinthina Chii.
833
1'erebinlhina. Veneta.
833
Terebinlhin& vulgoris
832
Tercbinlhinreoleum
599
Teriodide of antimony 1538

~~~~ ~=~!i~fi!~~iao~~~~~~~~

~:~~

Gallica!
Syrupus sarsre
Syrupus sarsnparillre
composit.us
Syrupus sc illre

662 •
1365 Tnraxacin
8271 Terminalia benzoin
165
Tarairneum
826 Terminalia chebul&
1563
1376 Tnra xacum dens-leonis 827 Terni1rateofsesquioxide
1377 Tartar
668, 1285
of iron
1200

Sy:uurs sc ilire composiSyrupussenegre
Syrupus s~nnre
Syrupus sunplex:
Syrupus t~lutanus
Syrupus ''~ol~ .
Syrupus zrng1bens

1377
1378
137!)
1365
1379
1365
1380

~~~~~~: ~~~~':

of
~~~
Tartar, crystals of
668
Tartar emelie
9iG
Tartar emetic ointment 14J 6
Turtnr, red
668
'l'nrtnr, imlL of
1285
'J'iutar, sol uble
1290

T e~~~~r0a~.e :!isue:i~~i~~ide 11 !)8

Teroxide ofnntimony
Terra cariosa
Terra di sienna
Terra Japoniea
Terra 'l'ripolitana.
Terraumbria

~~~:~;~~:r~~~mony 1i!g i:~~2py~~;~~ta;,f
8

T

anti-

Tllrtariun moss
11)4!) Testa
817 'rllrtarinnsouthernwood 743 Testn ovi

i:~~~ ~:~rr~~:n wei~bts ~~~~ ~:~~:~;:~c~e~~timony

!)~~ ~:z; prroparata

98.t
1594
1599
234.
1616
1617
1476

~~~

634

~~~t

::~~f~i~~ : :~~j~~!~~~:: :~J !~lil~:~[: !ii!
:1~!h~\\~lsc~:;f 'l'rnlles' 1652 Tn1r~~~~e of mangane:e i~~~ tr:~f1~lr0~::panlla

:~~t;~~~1::: vn:;::oit~ rns1 Ii~~~~~~!~~~:~~~~~ and 1290
~:~:: g~~i::nsis
1290
~~~~~t~~ B~~;:~:9hyT:;,~~~~~~ potassn and
i~:: ~~:·ii~\~
.
1649, 1650 1'a11r~r:te of protoxide of
i~::~,~ina or
Ta!~C:s!sweights

and 1633

Tai;·~.: le of soda

1289

mi ~:~=~~~~:~n

tbcbaiu

cacao

~~~~

~~rg

i~~g
1~ii

~~:
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1699

~~.:j)~,~:.J:i:~ ~~mr:; ~~! \::g:~:: ::·:::::::;:~ ;;;; ;:~,~t!~ ::'.'.:':.:~r:: ::::
1

1406
Tiuctura rhei
165'.! TiucLuracinnamomicomdegrees or
1384 Tincturn. rhei composita 1384
posito.
Thick-leaved pennywort 1629
13'J2 Tinclurarhei eta!Oes 1407
915 Tiucturacocci
Thieves' \'inega.r

pastoris li~i ~:;~~~;: c;!f:~f!i com-:::: ::~;~:::::ii c:ts:!:~~~~ i~g~
m1~~:~:::::::: llii ~@~~: ~:.~t 1m ;:~i~~2.~:::~::~,";:m- ;;;;

~~~~~~~sh~:::a
Thrida.ce

:~~~;: ~~~ii~~~att:lis
i~~~=.

oil of

'.l'bym ol

Tincturn 1<nbinre

1408

m: ~::~~~~::~ :~::~~l!re

~:g~

60 1 Tincluraco\chici semi-

i~i~ ~~:~~~~::: ~~;!~~~-:~

se nn;e co;1~~~~ 1409
Tin cture. senni:c ct jn.-

~gg ~;~:~~~~~ ~;~~~t:cetntis ~:~~ Ti ~~~1rn

60:5 Tincturo. ferri chloridi

1 ~94

~~E~c~: :~1;~~~\~m

]!?~ :1::;i~~~: r:::~\ ll~~~ic~:~- :::: ~:: :~~~:~: :~;~~~~~~ire ng~

Tiglii oleum
Tiu
Tin, powder of
Tincal
Tinctura.aconiti

1390 Tin cturn thcbaica. 612, 1<103
605 Tinclura gallro
1409
Tinclllrn.tolulana
Hll4 Tinclura.gcntianre com1410
1:J9G Tinc1ura ,·aleriame
16151 J>OSita.
13tt7 Tincture. ,·alerfonoo am785 Tinctura guaiaci
1410
monillla
1381 Tinclura. guaia.ci ammo-

~:~~~~;: :~~:::; !~~:cis i~~! 'fi~~~~~a

Ti;~~¥1r: '·alerinnre com- 1410
Tinctura vcrn,tri ,·iridis 1410
1410
Tincrnrazingiberis
1380
Tincturro
139.l
Tincture, Bestuchef'11
Tincll1re of acetate of
1452
iron
Tincture of aconite,
1385
.F leming's
Tincture of aconite lcnf 1384
'l'inctureofaconiterooL 1384
1385
Tinctureofnloea
'l'inctureofnlocs11.nd

guaiaci composita.
Tinctura hellebori
1385 Tinctura humuli
TinclUra hyoscyami
1385 Tinctura iodi
Tint.urn iodinii
138 1 TincLura iodinii compoeita
1386
1386 Tinctumjalapre
138G Tincturakino
138i 'l'in ctura kr11merire
'l'inctuniluctucarii

1397
1397
1397
1398
l 31J8
HOO
13!!9

'Ji~~:~~: bucco

~~~~ Ti~~~~t':l:tvanduhecom- 1349 Ti~it~1 ;· ~

Tincturacalumbm

1387 Tiucturalimonis

1401

Tinctura alOes
Tincture. alOescomposita
Tinctura alOes cL myrrbre
Tincturn. ammonioo composirn.
Tinctura.arnicre
Tincturaassnfootidro
1'incturu.nuro.ntii
TincLura bellndonnro
Tiucturo. benzoini com-

~::~~~;~ ~~;,~~:,~"'

Tioc!ura cannabis IndiTinctura cnntbnridis
Tinctura.capsici
Tinctura. card11momi
Tinctura. cardamomi

1385

l~!~ i:::~:~;: 'f::;;~.,

1388
1388
1388
1389

1400
1400

HOO
1401
1384

1 1

relhe- HO!
1401
rcti
1398
Tiucturalupuli
1402
Tinctura lupu\inro
138-1
Tinctura matico
13~18
Tincturn. mclnmpodii
HO':?
Tinctura my1Th:;c
1402
8
11

Ti~~~~~s~~~carillro

~~~g i;~~~~;: ~1~i v~~~~:re

Tineturn. ea..ssiro

1384

piperitro

0

of Amcricfln

hellebore

:~:~~:~;; :r":;,~~cinl
0

1410
1386

1562
musk
1386
Tinctureofnssafetida.
'l'iucture of bea.n of St.
466
Ig:n11tius
Tinc1ure ofbelladonM 1386
Tincture of bemoin,
138
i
black belle131J7
bore
1350

Ti~~~~~u~~d

l:l~~~~~~~~·j~ 1·~(~ f:i .i ~ :~ ~~~1~~~: !~
r ata.

1391 Trnctura quass1ro

1400 'lmcture ofcu.stor

1381J
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Tincture of calechu

TT,·.·.;,~'t,u",",','fCeahyi,eentnlncpep-

1300 Tincture of orange peel 1386 Toxicoclcndron

Ti~~~~re of ]>eruvian

1390
J3SS
J:J90 T111crure of Peruvum
1390
b:\rk, compound
Tincture of chloru1e of
1400
1301 Tinctureofquassio.
iron
Tincture of chloroform 1318 Tincture of quinia, com1-!06
pound
1390
Tincture of cinchona
1401
Tincture of rhatany
Tincture of cinchona,
HOG
1390 Tincture of rhubarb
compound
1391 Tincrureofrhubarb and
Tincture of cinnnmon
1407
aloes
22-1
'J'incmreofcloves
1392 Tinclureofrhubarb and
Tiucturc of cochineal
1407
gentian
1392
'.J'inclurcofcolchicum
TiucLure of rhubarb and
Tincture of colchicum
1408
senna
J3l)2
seed
131)3
1387 TincLUrcofsnffrou
'.l'inccure of columbo
1408
1392 Tincture of savin
'.l'iaclure of conium
1408
131)3 Tincture ofseneka
Tincture ofcubeb
1409
1393 'rinctureofsenna
'J'inctureofdigitalis
1393 Tincture of senna, comTincture of ergot
1409
pound
1393
Tinctureoffoi:glove
1396 Tincture of serpenlaria 1409
Tincture of gall s
746
Tincture of soap
Tincture of gcnlian,
1396 Tincture of soap, camcompound
1189
phorated
l JJO
Tinccure of ginger
1397 Tincture of Spanish flies 1388
TinclUre ofgunil\C
1-108
Tincture ofsquill
Tincture of guaiac, am13!17 Tincture of Stramonium 1409
moniated
1409
1392 Tinctureoftolu
TiQcture of hemlock
1110
Tincture ofi.·alerian
Tincture of hemlock
1392 Tiuctureofvalerian, amfruit
1410
moninted
J388
Tincture of hemp
J:.H\8 Tincture of Virginia
Tincture of hen bane
1409
_snakeroot
13'J8
T~ncturc of hops
Tmcture of hyoscyamus 1398 Tmcture of yellow cin13!'10
cbona.
4G(i
Tinctureofignatia
1380
Tincture of ludi nn hemp 1388 Tinctures
1454
1399 Tinder
Tinct11re of iodine
1614
Tin-foil
Tincture of iodine, comHi14
1400 'l'in foil, false
pound
i8-l
1400 Tiukalzite
Tincture ofjnlap
772
1400 'finne,·elly senna
•
Tinctureofkino
14G5
T~nctnre of \11.ctucarium 1384- Toad-fln:x, common
817
T~nciure of lemon peel 1401 Tobacco

;;~~~~:~: :~ !~~~~~

i~g? ~~~canc:o ointment

Tmctureof\obeha,elhe140~
real
1-10:.?
T~ncLure oflupuli,n
Tmcture of munatc of

'£olu: bnh!am of
Tolu1fern. balsamum
Tonics
Tonka bean

~~g~ ~::~ ~~~~!n
T!~c~~re of myrrh
~::~~~;: :i 1~~~g:!~ica i~~~ ~:~~~ea:~tTCe
T'.;~~·~ientof ~il of t>ep· 135~ i~~:::~::~: erectn

iT·:,~,·~g~•:\~~n~n:t:h:n,n

~~~

83!)
810, 1~70
..
1<>12
1'ra1hng arbutus
Trn11cs' nlcoholmctricnl
degrees corresponding
with the degrees of
1652
ftnum~
Trallcs' o.lcoholmetrical
1651
table
Tra\les'ccntcsimalnlco1651
ho\meter
1496
Trnellers'joy
724
Treacle
1567
Treeprimroso
533, i25, 732
Trehnlosc
1615
Trifolium melilotus
Trigoncllll. foouurpgroo1615
cum
1616
Trillium
1616
'l'rilliumercctum
161G
Trillinm pendulum
568
Triolein
841
'l'rio:stcum
841
Triostcum perfoliatum
516
Triphane
516
Triphylene
1G16
Tripoli
771
Tripoli senna
385
Triticum rosli;um
385
Triiicum compositum
384.
Triiicum hybernum
1616
Triticum repens
110, 384
Triticum vulgnre
879
1'rituration
1411
Trocbes
Troches of bicarbonate
1414
of so<ln
1412
Trocbcs of bi~muth
1412
1'l'Ochc~ of cnlcchu
1412
'1'roches of chalk
1412
'1'rochcs ofcubcb
1414
Trocbcs of ginger
Troches of gum nrabic 141 l

1~~~ ~:~~~~~:: :~ ~~~~:~~:i~~~ i!~~

1411
167 'l'rochcsofliquorice
157 Trochcs of liquorice and
1413
opium
2
J.113
1615 Trochcs of mn .. ncc:ia
1414
nod

~t~! i~:~~=: ~~:~~pt{~
1414
~~~ T ip~cacu;nh:\ p
~~~ T~~~l:::,~r::t!~e:~~:le 141:

;:::~: :: :~,::·P"'· m~ ~~:~E~~\'~!~'.:·1,, ~~g i:~:~;: ·:r'·.~~:~.~~id i!:1
rmcture of opmm, ace-

l iorula cerevisiro

Ti;~~%~,1 op.ium, enm- ::~: ~~~~~;~t

T1~~i::J of opium, dcod- 1405 i~~s les mois

388 Trochisci

iiH n~mm ~1\~,i~iniei
1 ~~~

i~~~~~!~~ ~~c~:i,re

i!il
i!g

HH
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Trocldsci fcrri subc!l.rUltramarine ·
bonatis
1412 Umber,
Trochisci glycyrrbizoo et
Umbrella. tree
opii
1413 Uncaria gambir
Trochisci ipecacuanhoo

1617 Unguentum resinro 1043, 1426
1617 Unguentumsabiurol043, 1426
529 Ungueotum snmbuci
l4:l6
234 Unguentum simplex
396 Unguent.um strn.monii

141$ Uncomocomo

Trochisci magnesioo
1413
Trochisci ment.hro piperit:e
1413
Trochisci morphioo
1414
Trochiseimorpbireetipecacuunlue
1414
1413
Troehisci opii
Trochisci sodro bicarbo1414
natis
Trochi sci zingibcris
1414
i88
Tronil.
T1·opiii
1019
Tub camphor
194
Tulip·tree bark
517
Tunbridge water
131
Turkey corn
1505
Turkey gum
7
Turkey myrrh
058
Turkey opium
613
Turkey pea
1612
Turk ey rhubarb
704
Turlington's balsam
1387
Turmeric
345
Turmeric paper
346
Turn er's cerate
1044
Turnsole
1549
Turpentine
8~8
Turpentine, Bordeaux
832
Turpentine, Ca.n(Lda 828, 833
Turpentine, Ch inn 831, 833
Turpentine, common
American
831
Turpeolinc, common
European
832

Uncrystalli~able sugar
Undulated 1pecacuanha.
Unguenta
Unguentum acidi tannici
Unguentum aconiti:e
Unguent.um adipis
Uoguentum aniimonii
Unguentmu anlimonii
tartarati
Ungueotum aquro rosro
Uuguentum atropiro
Ungucnium be\lad_o~11ro
Ungucntum benzorn1
Unguentumcalomclnnos
Unguentum cantharidis
Unguent um cetacei
Unguentum citrinum
Ungne11tum cocculi
Unguentum conii
Unguen t um creasoti
Unguen1um cupri subacetatis
Unguentum elemi
Unguentum go.Hoo
Unguenutm gall:ii cum
opio
Unguentum hydrnrgyri
Unguentum hydrargyri
ammoniati
Unguentum hydrargyri
iodidi
Unguentum hydrargyri
iodidi rubri

mmmi: ~~t~!::•g m~:~~~~~~,;;;::::::: ::~:

U•ie ooid

V

830, 83--! Unguenturn hydrargyri

!~mf~@n;1r 831J'~ ~:;}~,~§i~~:~::
Turtle-head
Tussi\ago farfara.
Tutia

~~\~.~:,cment

1425
1415
1415

1

m~ ~:;.::::: :.':::b:':::: 1125 ''"'""""'"'"''m""'

u
Ulmicacid
Ulm in
Ulm us
Ulmusalala.
Ulmu sAmerica.no.
U!muscampeslris
Uhnus fulva
Ulrousrubra

eom· ::::

1492 Unguentum mezerei
1616 Uugucntum opii
1617 Unguentum picis

842
120, 842
8-11
37-t
~!~
842
842

rn.tis
1415 j V.l<""'"'''""'"osa
Ungueutum plumbicnrbonatis
1426
Ungucntum plum bi iodidi
1415
Unguent.um plum bi subaectntis
1042,1426
Unguent.umpopulc?~ 1586 l \'>,l•ecio •"'teoi'•od o
Und ~~ntum potass1i 101426
Unguentum precipito.ti
a.lbi
1422

1

1416
1426

725 Unguent.um sulphuris
1427
483 Unguentum sulphuris
1415
compositum
1415
Unguentum sulphuris
1415
iodidi
1427
1416 Unguentum tabaci
1427
1416 Unguentum terebiuthi1416
noo
1428
Unguentum tutire
1428
1416 Unguentum veratriro
1428
1416 U11guent11m zinci oxidi 1428
1417 Unicorn plant, false
1r127
1417 U11ona p ~lyc!l.r pa
1500
1417 Upas nnt1ar
16li
1417 Upas tieute
1617
1418 Upland sumach
ilO
1418 Upright virgin's bower 1496
14::!2 Upward filtering
883
1418 Urari
1622
141 5 Ura.le of ammonia
1618
1418 Uratc of qttinia
287
Urea
IG18
1415 Urgineascilla.
i60
1418 Ursin
846
1419 Ursone
846
Urtica dioicll.
1619
141 9 Urtica mi.j or
1619
1419 Unica minor
1619
Urtica. urens
1619
1422 Ustulation
898
Uva passo.
843
1415 Uva ursi
845
Uvro
843
1422 Uvro pnssro tninores
844
62
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Valerio acid

Vallet's

ooff 1449
'
~/1 ,3 1 V o bl •~•',", ',•.~ .·...,",·.~t:,oo~l~u;t~t:oo,~n"

848, !U3 Vinegar

fcrruginou~f~~~ 1209 ~::~:~~~·g~:~;~~~~:r

Vanilln
Vanilla aromatic~

849 Vinegar of bloodroo!.
849 "!ueg11r of colch.icum

~:~ Vo~~ 1~~~~i~h~~~:~:~d~f

912

iodine

144

9

1450

!~~!~li~L .fil li~~t~~~:. ;~:~~Bl~~:::::

15-Hl
Yarioln ria
Vnriou:i-lcaved fleabanc 3il
530
Vnrvici1c
1463, 150~
Valeria Jndica.
Yegcrnblealbumen 38<>, 386
213
Vegetable charcoal
151i
Vegctilblc e1hiops
385
Vegcwblefibriu
2'..!0
Vegetable jelly
Vegclable juices, pre1383
sen·etl
553
Vegetable musk
D22
YegettLble sulphur
241
Vegetab le wax

8-:>4
1431
1434
1434
1435
\111umcolch1c1
Vmum colch1c1 r:ulic1s 143.)
Vinum colchici seminis 1435
1436
\'iimmergotro
H3G
Vinum ferri
Ha3
Vinum gentianre
l43li
Vinum ipecacuanl.Loo
H3(i
Vinum opii
8:>4, 85G
Vinum Portense
l43i
Vinum rhei

subVegeto·mineral water
Vellarine

1529

Vinum Xericum

v... ,,;,.,, "d

JG19

Ves~:~o;:8nimal

Vinum album
Vinum aloiis
Vinum uutirnonialc
\'inumantimonii

385 ~:~~:~ ~~~;·~im
1211 Vinum veratri albi

1518
Yenice "sunrncb
1616
Venicotripoli
Venice turpent ine 831, 833
700
Vertl. Cruz sarsaparilla.

I v;ol•

Viola odorata
Violaornta.
Violapedata
Vio\11 lrieolor

Vulcanized caoutchouc 1484

'V
Wade's balsam
Wahoo
Wake-robin
Wall pellitory
Walnut, black
Wnluuf, Eu~opean
Walnut. white
Warm bath
Warm plaster

1 ~~~ ~~=~~~~.1.; ~~~~t:~ser

1433 Warner' s gout. cordial
Sb4, 8,)(j

13Si

3i3
142

ltii7
492
491
492
13'1

lOiO

l~~~
HOS

Warner·s upward filter

sofoty lamp
Sul I Womn'ssulphur
813,
&ii
8tJl
SGI

SG~

Washed
Water
Wateravens
Water, distilled

883

886

817
126
415
989

ll}~fJ"'·;1 i l!t!t~ ~i !~~;~·:i
'CrJtllCC

843 V11is nmfcra

843

scented

1566

!ii~~-·:; 1111(.J l li~ ·'"·:1
V1nccto:11cum

1508

dropsof

1247

Wtu:edclotb

io:i
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Index.
464
Wenk Ssh
875
Wcigh1s and mca.sures
Weights and measures,
1633
tables of
1G3i
Weights, foreign
1592
Weld
120
Well water
497
Westlndiakino
Whale, spermaceti 24:!, 1450
Wheat, common winter
110,384
384
Whcatflour

~~:;t starch

110

Whisky
Wbite agaric
White arsenic
Whit.ebnlsam
White bay
Whitebismuth
191,
White bryony
Whitecohosh
Whiteelm
Wbite flux
White frax.inclla
White hellebore
White horehound
Wbi1e ipecacuanba
While lead
Wh ite lily
Wh1tc mustard sceds
White oxide of bismuth
White pepper
White poppy
Wbiteprecipitale
Whiteresin
Wh iterhubn.rb
Whilesnunders
White swallow-wort

i~~:~: ~~~~~~itine

Wild scnn11. of Europe
Wild thyme
Wild yam-root
Wild-cherry bark
Willow
Willow-herb
Wind!lorsoap
Wme
Wine, antimonial
Wine, aromatic
Wine,clarct
Wine,mndeirn.

.g~ ~~::: ~nrc!~~;8e

SOI
1454
22
155
528
10:!5
1'178
1453
812
670
1510
850
638
483
658
156(i
779
1025

GIB
609
11 72

699
70G
1595
1508

Wines, table of the
strength of
Wine-whey
Winter savory
Wintern.
Wi nter-berry

Woorara
Woorari
Worm tea
Wormseed
Wormsecd, EuropMn
Wor mwood
Wrightio. antidyscntcrica.
Wrightia tinctoria
Wurrus

~~~!

1434
Wine of antimony
Wineofcolchicumroot 1435
W~ne of colch icum seed 1435
1436
Wmeofergot
1436
Wine of ipecacuanha
1436
Wineoriron
1436
Wine of opium
1437
Wiueofrhubarb
653
Wi neoftn.r
1437
Wine of tobacco
854., 856
Wine, port
85-1
Wine, red
854, 856
Wine, sherry
856
Wine, teneriffe
15
Wine vinegar
854
Wi ne, white
855
Wines, acidulous
855
Wines, astringent
855
W!nes, dry
855
W~nes, light
H33
Wrnes,medicated
Winesofdifferentcoun855
tries
855
Wines, rough
855
Wines, spnrkling

~~~ ~~:~::: :~!;!~uous

492
Wh ite walnut
1566
White water-lily
237
While wax:
851
White wine
6fl.)
69,1,
bark
While-oak
131
White-sulph ur water

1620
605
1510
689
735
){)12
i46
854
1434
16:H
856
856

1622
1622
800
245
743
4
1623
1536
714

X
Xanthochymus ovalifo405
lius
1G8, 864.
Xantbopicrite
863
Xantborrhizn.
863
Xtmthorrhiza apiifolia
Xanthorrhiza.tinctoria. 863
1623
Xnnthorrhren. resins
804
Xnnthoxylene
864Xnnfhoxylin
864
Xnnthoxylum
864
Xnnthoxylum ala.tum
Xantboi:ylumAmerican864
um
Xanthoi:ylumCarolinia.865
num
Xanthoxylum clavaTicr865
.
culis
Xnnthoxylumfraxincum 864
1469
Xylobn}samum
112
Xyloidin

y
537

Yam

3 ~~

~~~ ~:~~~w

858
861
1597
1621
688

103G
Yenst poultice,
252, 259, 268
Yellow bark
Yellow bark of Gnnya273
quil
YellowCnrthagennbnrk,
~;~
commJn k

i~~~~h:~mv~:·gar if~ jt!~fEi~Jr:::j:7·'.m f1il~~ ~i.1~:~cdslraw :ii
1

Wilrl eh:tmoinile
Wild cu~mnber

~~:~~ ~~;.~~~uml

i~:~~ :;~!~~

Wild lemon
Wild lettuce

~~\~~ ~~~eg
11

~~:::~~ ~:::!~ary

~:~j :::?arilla

829
6SG

331 Wistar's cough lozenges 1413 Yellow pine
15~5 Yellow prussinte of
301 Witch-hnzcl

~~

~~~ ~~~t~:"ite

1!~~

OGG Wood betony
603 Woodn.nphtbn

1413 Yellow sulphate of mer- ~
1110
803. cury

l~~i ~~:~f~bn~~~hol

ggg ~~::~ ~~\rit

1

1gg~ ~~::~-;~~::iar

~~~ ~~;::~Ilin1ghtshndo

8

Yc':?::, :uccoon

8~~ ~=~;:: ;:~i:ders

~~~I~::;::: ::!h

1595
1

~~~

1~,o~! r-:::~:=~~~v~~:~ r bodo- loOO
1 ~g~ Ye~l~~l~r~~t

45711:~:
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z
Zamia.arrow-root

637

~;:~~H:~~~~:~~a

53G

Zedonry

Zerumbct
Zibetbum
Zinc
Zinc, nccta.lc of
Zinc, butter of
Zinc, carbounte of
Zinc, cLloride of
Zinc colic
Zinc, cynuide of
Zinc, fcrrocynnide of
Zinc, ilowcrsof

Zinc, granulated

Zinc, impure oxide of

16}; Zinci cb loridi liquor

Zinc, iodide of
Zinc, lact!ne of
Zinc, oxide of
Zinc, phosphate of
Zinc, precipi111ted car-

H 14

]143

Zinci chloridum

J,i.10

Hil5 Zinci cynnidum

1508
1515

15:J!J

Zinci fcrrocyanidum
Zinci iodidum
Z!uci lacrns

1624

1539
1545
1444

1621 Zinc, preparations of
HOO Zinc, silicate of

1583
867

i33
1623

1583

bonateof
H39 Zmcioxidum
1437 Zinci pbosphas
1-182 Zincisulphn.s
865 Zinc,solutionofchlo:t.incivalcrinnas
1438
rideof
H38, I443 Zincum
1440 Zinc, sulphate of
807 Zingibcr

Zingiberctlssumuninr

H39 Zinc,tn.bleoftbeprepa-

:i~~ ~:::~~i~~!~~i:anate of i~i~ ~E~l~E;s~~~~~~~c~~on

i~!~ ~:::~: ~:~~-~~:: proocipi865

tata

THE END.

1439

~::;:~~~:: {~ti:n

1439 Zi8yplrns "Yulgnria
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865
8i0
1024
BiO
Hi:l4
l0U2

1024
JU24

Hi24

